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IWN WIOTA
PASSES AWAY
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ACTOR IN NEW FILM
A FAMED ( ATHLETE

Sam Blum, who plays* the comedy
role of Junipero in "The Delightful
•Rogue," at the Rialto Theatre Sun(mna Olsen, a Resident of day and Monday,- first got his name
in the papers as-a swimmer when he
tjta Vicinity For the Past
broke several records on the UniYears, Passes Away at
versity of Chicago team.
Ihe Age of 79 Years.
Blum was born in New York but
hia family moved tio Chicago when
i was in high school and he
Olsen, prominent resident matriculated at the University of
Ifiota vicinity for over fifty Chicago.
ssed away at the Atlantic
After a short period of service in
ast Wednesday morning at professional baseball, Blum started
lock, death following a long* his theatrical career as a member of
I She was 79 years old.
the well known Union Hill Stock
sed was born in Norway Company at Hoboken, N. J., where
1850, and came to America Francine Larrimore, Lowell Sherman,
her early teens. She was Viola Dana and others of screen and
Lars S. Olsen in LaSallo stage fame served their apprenticellinois, in 1867, after which ships.
to Cass county and setEver since he left college, Blum
farm near Wiota. Her has retained his interest in swimf passed away in 1908 and she ming and is now a commodore of the
Wiota in 1913.
New York Life Saving Club.
lildren survive, two .having;
s
ncy. They are: John K BRICK BUILDING PURCHASED
. Phillip, S. D., Mary S,,Lind
BY TELEPHONE COMPANY
i; Samuel M. Olsen of Wiota;
Olsen of Des Moines and
Negotiations having been under
son. of Denver, Colo.; also a way,for several months for a new
ndrew- Sampson of Council .site, for the telephone company, on
[-•eleven grandchildren and December-26th. the secretary, Mr.
children.
Daubendiek closed the deal for the
1
a faithful member "of .the •Beaver Brick just three doors east of
an Lutheran church and had the post office.
ninent in its activities for
According to C. H. Daubendiek, a
rs.
large program for the completion of
services were held Sunday the underground cable system will
k at the Roland, Peacock & be under way now just as soon as
I funeral home in Atlantic and material can be secured.
o'clock at the Norway Luth.The new location will be very achurch south of Wiota, the Rev. cessible to the public in furnishing
sbeck of Atlantic and the Rev. •telephone service and will place all
•ing, of Strand, Iowa, officiat- cable terminals and wires into pernterment was made in tha manent quarters. The expenditure
fiy Lutheran cemetery.
for this improvement will amount to
seven or eight thousand dollars.
)M BERNARD CECIL.
R1CKEL--OSEN.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
December 21, 1929.
The. marriage of Miss Florence
ber F. Budd,
Rickel, daughter of Mrs. Almira
Iowa.
Rickel, to Mr. Eric H. Osen, son of
*iFriend Walter:—
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Osen, took
: checking over my .books receut- place on Christmas day at 4:00
|i discovered that I have not paid o'clock in the afternoon at the borne
: subscription to the Tribune for of Rev. Willard Johnson in Redfield,
; year nor this, so I am according*- Rev. Johnson officiating.
ilosing my check for $3.00 which
The bride and groom were attendcover the amount due.
ed by Mrs. Almira Rickel, Mr. and
Ve have been having some real Mrs. Frank H. Osen, Mr. John Osen
weather here in (Milwaukee, and Miss Irene Linn of Menlo.
ough the lake has in many inBefore the ceremony Rev. Johnson
[ices warded'off some extremely sang "At. Dawning" and "I Love You
•waves. There is quite a bit of Truly," being accompanied at thvi
on the ground now? in fact i as piano by Miss Jeanette Johnson.
or more than we have had for
Following the ceremony the bride
?ears or more. We do not seem and groom drove to Des Moines on a
nearly as much as Chicago or short wedding trip.
of the inland towns.
Both the bride and groom are
spending the majojr part of graduates of the -Anita high school.
Itime in making an engineering Since their graduation she has been
omic study of' the municipal, one of the popular teachers of this
and public electric, .utilities of vicinity, and the groom has been emfUnited States and iQanada. Ao ployed at the Fullerton Lumber Co.
obably know the radicals and for the past year.
ownership advocates of
They will make their home in the
lin are continually stirring
Hayter property on Rose Hill Avenue
in the legislative .bodies where they will be at home to their
he press. Hence it behooves the friends.
utility interests to look into
aestion with something more
HOME BUTCHERING.
a passng glance. This study is
If you want a hog butchered, souably as thorough as any that
ibeen undertaken thus far. The sage ground, and lard rendered, we
lificance of this statement can be would be pleased to do the work for
ttted a little onore when you you. One cent per pound live weight
der that three large interests— of hog for all this service. Phono
I North American Co., Insull and 15 R 4.
Caddock & Brown.
re taking an active part
3tp
Berea, Iowa.
Applying data and criticising the
as it is released.
| will be a period of months yet W. K. Carey of Afton, Iowa, spent
the entire study will be re- Friday with relatives and friends in
after which we will probably Anita.
or add additional information
We have quite a stock of McCorto keep the treatise strictly upmick-Deering farm implements on
I the present time the labor con- hand, also a large stock of repairs.
ps here are very poor. 'There is. See us before buying.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
construction work going: on,
nany Of the factories are runnA prediction that Iowa farms will
i curtailed production basis, and be selling readily at $260 to $8.90 per
1
not at all, which does not help acre in five years was made by Presi(itions.
dent Chares E. Cameron of the Iowa
year promises to be a busy state fair board in his annual address
There is a heavy construction
at the meeting of the state agriculam for our companies an*
tural society recently. Mr. Cameron'*
indication that business of all home is 'in Alta, Buena Vista county,
Pick up conBid^rably.
and -some choice pieces of land sold
the
past fall in that vicinity at the
fa Happy New Year, j am
figures
named.
Very trujy yours,
BERNARD CECIL.
It is announced from Earlham,
Madison
county, that the Hawkeye
JOHNSON. DENTIST. ANITA.
Cement Co. of Des Moines, is soon to
• H. E. Campbell, wife and child- install a mammoth crusher in thfl
Dora Jean and Howard, were atone quarry near the place in order
Ntmas day visitora in Atlantic at to fill a contract made to the state
Uome of his brother, Dr. C. L. highway commission which agrees to
PPbell and wife.
take the entire output of the. plant,
estimated at 175,000 tons, or 3,500
r car of BIG TEN, PIG car loads. This vast amount of raw
and LAYING MASH ion track material will be wed in the expand
Come in and eupply your ing highway program for the next
year when it is expected 1,000 miles
BARTLEVS PRODUCE.
will be paved. '

NUMBER 10

IOWA FARM LAND
Mrs. Robert McCloud, former resiVALUES BEST IN US.'
dent of Anita, passed away at her

FORMER ANITA WOMAN
PASSES AWAY IN COLORADO

McLaughlin's Coffee, per pound....;
35c, 45c, 50c
Fancy Comb Honey, per comb
20c
G. W. C. Nut Margarine, 2 pounds for . .
45c
Potato Chips, fresh, per package
lOc
G. W. C. Hominy, No. 2% can, per can
lOc
Briardale Spinach, three sizes
15c, 20c, 25c
Briardale Kidney Beans, 2 cans for
25c
G. W. G. Sandwich Spread, pint jar
25c
Dwarfies,. with an airplane free,.
25c
r
G. W. C. Sorghum, half gallon and gallon sizes
65c, $1.25
Pure Buckwheat Flour, 5 pound sack
35c
Pure Buckwheat Flour, 10 pound sack
... .65c
2 pound package of Sun-Sweet Prunes
..'..'
40c
G. W. C. Maple flavored Syrup, % gallon 45c, gallon
85c
Kaffee-Hag Coffee, per pound
75c
8 ounce jugs of Vanilla Flavoring
35c

Saturday Specials
Iowa grown Willow Twig apples, per peek
10 pounds granulated sugar
10 bars P. & G. laundry soap
Large package Mothers China ware oats
25c glass Briardale peanut butter
^ pound can black pepper
Briardale pancake
flour_'_

S9c
, _ S9c
39c
33c
19c
39c
25c

A. R. KOHL
ANITA, IOWA
Phone 43
We Deliver

QUALITY SERVICE

DR.

P.

FAIR PRICE

T. WlEl^AMS

Anita
OFFICE

DENTIST
Iowa
X,-Ray Examinations
O/V SECOND S.FLOOR OF THE I. O. O. F, BULDING
e. 177, Residence, 214

TRY OUR PURE WORM OIL ON THOSE FALL PIGS. THEY
WILL DO BETTER AND TAKE LESS FEED. OUR DRY DIP
WILL KEEP THE LICE OFF K.OUR CATTLE AND HOGS.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN

ANITA, IOWA.

SCREEN-GRID
Super-Power Where It's Needed
Most-cm the Farm!
Come in and let us show you the new sets that
Atwater Kent has developed for super-power and I
super-selectivity. One is a battery set, the other
house-current. Both are Screen-Grid and ElectricDynamic—the last word in up-to-dateness.
They're super-sets, both of them, with a reach
like a hungry farm hand. Where's the station you
want? Far off or nearby? Turn the dial and there
it is! This set has giant power under perfect control.
But the Electric-Dynamic tone is always clear—without hum—and rich and natural as life. Just listen
to those deep notes!
It takes Atwater Kent- workmanship to build
these qualities into a set, td\combine them with Atwater Kent dependability and moderate price. Listen! See the handsome furniture cabinets. Choose
yours here to be certain of expert installation.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager.

lome in Walden, Colorado, last
Thursday, and the remains were Business Review Reports ForeclosurDrought to Anita, where on Monday
es Decreasing in Middle West.
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock, funeral
Optimistic Feeling Is Noted
services were held at the Christian
Throughout the State.
church, and interment was made in
Evergreen cemetery.
Obituary.

Nellie Davis, daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Davis, was
jorn at Earlham, Iowa, on December
18th., 1875, and passed away on December 26th., 1929; aged 53 years and
8 days.
When she was three years of age,
the family moved to Anita, whera
the deceased grew to young womanhood, and where she was united in
marriage to Robert McCloud on May
30th., 1896. To this union three
children were born, two passing away
in infancy. The other child, Mrs.
Dora Case, of Walden, Colorado, together with the husband and father,
are left to mourn her departure. The
family left Anita in 1906 for Colorado, locating first at Ft. Collins, and
later moving to Walden. She is also
survived by two grandchildren, two
brothers, three sisters, and a host of
other relatives and friends.

Iowa farm land values are tha
most substantial of any state in the
union; bottom has been hit and they
are as low as they ever will be, according to the year-end business review of Northwest Ban-corporation
in which these statements appear.
Iowa was the center of the postwar boom. Valuations in both Iowa
and Minnesota rose in 1920 to a point
113 per cent greater than the 19121914 average. In 1929 these values
in Minnesota have receded to a figure
38 per cent greater than the pre-war
level, and in Iowa to 16 per cent
above the 1912-1914 average. Foreclosures on distressed property are
decreasing in practically all parts of
Iowa, the review says, and an optimistic feeling is quite generally
noted, but for local reasons, expressions on this point are not unanimous.
Loose Contract Loses Farm.

In Iowa, as in all western states,
land thrown on the market by re"Heck's Pups" went down to da- ceivers of closed banks has had a dafeat for the second time in six games pressing influence on prices. Sublast Thursday evening, when the fast stantial down payments are now the
Massena Independents nosed them rule and the loose contract is in deout 23 to 21 in a rough game on the cided disfavor.
In south central Iowa where 1929
local floor.
Jewett of Anita played a good crops were hardly up to the average,
game both at guard and forward, ac- a banker reporting a few sales of
counting for ten of the Pups points. land of the cheaper type, says: "We
Slocum at center was the scoring have had no sales on crop shares or
light for Massena with ten points loose contracts that might be thrown
while1 Wagner stood out with his back onto the seller at any time; in
general, things are improving; we
superior floor work.
The 9th. grade boys met their first do not want to have many stranded
defeat at the hands of the 8th. grade farms near us."
The majority of reports are simix>ys in a good preliminary.
lar to the following: "Owner-fanners
Summary.
"Heck's Pups"—
G FT F in this part of Iowa (north central)
2 ; have been making money in the past
M. Robison, RF
0
0
Redburn, LF
1
0
0 I several years and are looking for
Myers, RF
2
0
0 ; land." "Speculation is removed from
(northwestern
Turner, RF
0
1
3 j the deals now made
Iowa);
some
cases
are
noted
in which
l
Lindblom, C
1
1
i
Jewett, RG
3
4
2 | a moderate payment is made, but in
Musick, LG
0
0
4 ; every case these sales have been
made to dirt farmers moving on the
Bell, RG
0
1
Jorgensen, LG
0
0
0 land purchased."
"HECK'S PUPS" LOSE.

i;

Total
Massena—
Brandon, RT1
Pace, LF

7
G
1
2

7
FT
0
0

Put Cash Back into Land.
13 ; In another section sales this fall
F j have been "more and better," and:
2 i "The crop is good again this year and
2 : borrowers are either paying up, re-

4 > ducing, or have increased their hold0 ings of land."
3 j A banker in western Iowa states,
3 ; that purchasers are owners of adjoining property who realize that
Total
8
7 14 land is now "the cheapest it has been
Substitutions—Bell for Robison; in the last 40 to 50 years, and they
Myers for Redburn; Turner for are pickng up farms that look good
Myers; Jorgensen for 'Mhisick; G. to them and putting cash back into
Yarger for Slocum. Referee, Swartz. the land."

Slocum, C
G. Yarger, C
Wagner, RG
B. Yarger, LG

3
0
2
0

4
0
3
0

"HECK'S PUPS" WIN

ONE AND LOSE ONE
"Heck's Pups lost a fast and interesting basketball game to the Harlem New York Globe Trotters, a
traveling colored team, last Saturday
evening. The final score was 44 to
23. Although the local boys were
outclassed, the game was interesting
and the colored boys had many compliments for the fast and clean playing of the Anita boys.
The Pups defeated the Atlantic Independents on the Atlantic floor 48
to 30 Monday evening. The passing
and basket shooting of the Anita
forwards, T. Robison and Hoover,
featured the game, accounting for 28
points between them.
The Anita Juniors lost to the Atlantic Juniors 12 to 9 in an interesting preliminary' game. The Anita
boys were outweighed and outreached, but held the Atlantic team on
even terms most of the way. The
boys show promise of being real material for future high school basketball teams.

FARMER NEAR EXIRA
ENDS LIFE BY HANGING

Exira, Dec. 31.—Worry over a business deal here recently completed, involving the trading of two farms, is
believed to have been the motive
which caused Paul Seidleman, prominent farmer living eight miles east
of Exira, to take his life by hanginglast Wednesday morning.
His wife, the daughter of William
Rochholz of Atlantic, discovered, his
body hanging from a rafter in tha
corn crib when she became worried
over his actions. Funeral services
were held Saturday afternoon at 2:00
o'clock at the Presbyterian church at
Adair, and interment was made in
the Adair cemetery.

Try GEE-BEE MOLASSES LUMPETS for fattening your cattle.
tf
FARMERS COOP.

J. D. Young and wife visited at
West Liberty, Iowa, over Christmas
with their daughter, Mrs. Clarence
McDermott and family. They were
accompanied home by their grandson,
Dr. C. V. Beaver, an inmate at the Douglas McDermott, who visited in
state hospital at Clarinda, suffered Anita for a few days, returning to
a paralytic stroke a few days ago, his home Sunday.
and his condition is reported to be
A meeting of a recently organized
serious.
covered dish dinner and bridge cluu
O. A. Padfleld and wife, who hal was held last Friday evening at the
been visiting in the city with her sis- home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Faulkter, Mrs. Frank B. Carter and family, ner. Other members of the club beleft Saturday for their home at sides Mr. and Mrs. Faulkner are Mr.
Wichita, Kansas.
and Mrs. Frank B. Carter, Mr. and
Mrs. (Mick) Forahay, Dr. and Mrs.
Christmas day was a happy one C. H. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Glen A.
for Carl Hanson and wife, as several Roe, and Mr. and Mrs. Leo V. Bongrof their children were home for the ers. At the meeting Friday Mr. an<l
day. Those present were Mrs. Julius Mrs. C. A. Padfield of Wichita, KanMartin and husband of Greenfield, sas, were guests. The evening was
Everett Hanson and family of spent in playing bridge, Mrs. FaulkBridgewater, and (Mrs. E. W. Kimp ner being high scorer for the ladle*
ston and husband of Melbourne, Iowa. and Mr. Forshay for the men.
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EVENTS OF 1929
PASS IN REVIEW
Noteworthy Happenings of
the Year in the United
States and Other
Countries.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD
\-fANY
happenings contributed to
1VJ
making the year 1929 highly Interesting to the observers of human
events, and at times exciting for some
of the participants therein. First In International Importance were the long
strides taken toward the establishment
of peace and amity throughout the
world. These were the unprecendented
visit of Prime Minister MacDonald of
Great Britain to President Hoover,
followed by the announcement that
under their administrations the two
great English-speaking nations would
co-operate to prevent war, and by the
Invitation to France, Italy and Japan
to participate with the United States
and Britain in another conference for
naval limitation; the formal acceptance of the Kellogg-Briand pact by
nearly all nations; the readjustment
of German reparations by the Young
commission, the liquidation of other
World war problems and the beginning of the evacuation of the Rhineland by the allies.
Mars was almost Idle throughout
the year. The only serious armed
conflicts were the "unofficial" war In
Manchuria between the Chinese and
Russian; the perennial civil war in
China; a bloody but futile rebellion
In Mexico, and a bitter struggle for
the throne of Afghanistan. An uprising of Arabs against Jews In Palestine cost many lives but was speedily quelled by the British.
In the United ^States the most
talked-of event was the collapse In
the autumn of inflated stock prices
on the exchanges, which took from a
host of amateur speculators paper
profits of many billions of dollars.
The calamitous depression that might
have resulted was averted when President Hoover called Into conference
the leaders . of industry, finance and
labor and obtained their pledges to
support his program for continued
and Increasing prosperity. At the
Bume time Secretary of the Treasury
Mellon announced that the administration would recommend that corporation and Individual Income tax
rates for 1929 be reduced by 1 per
cent, and this plan was supported by
leaders of both parties and acted on
with celerity by congress In December. In its special session during the
summer congress enacted a farm relief law and a federal farm board
acting under its provisions was soon
In operation with ample funds to aid
the agriculturists. The house also
passed a tariff bill, raising many of
the rates; but the senate, controlled
by a coalition of Democrats and radical Republicans, re-wrote the measure on other lines and the controversy went over to the regular session
that opened on December 2.

of December all the British troops
had departed.
One of the most Important features
of the Young plan was the setting up
In Basel, Switzerland, of a Bank! of
International Settlements.
The allied nations and Germany
settled most of the remaining World
war questions, Including the payments to Belgium for the worthless
German marks left in that country.
Premier Briand of France, being then
In an optimistic mood, presented to
the representatives of 28 European
countries his plan for a federation of
the continental powers, asking that it
be submitted to their governments. It
was received politely and widely discussed.
Russia and China, disputing over
the control and management of the
Chinese Eastern railway, came to
blows along the Manchnrlan borders,
and though there was no declaration
of war, the fighting continued for
months. The Russians were the aggressors, making frequent raids Into
Chinese territory and destroying n
number of towns. "White" Russians
in Manchuria were especially the objects of their attacks. Finally, late In
November, China appealed to the
powers to persuade Russia to abide
by the Kellogg-Briand pact, which
both Russia and China bad signed.
President Hoover led the way in response to this request, but meanwhile
negotiations had begun between Moscow and the provincial government
of Manchuria, and Moscow resented
the American note as unnecessary and
"not a friendly action."
Italy and the Vatican at Peace.
Early In February negotiations for
the resumption of friendly relations
between Italy and the Vatican were
completed and a treaty was signed
by which Italy recognized the full
sovereignty of the pope and the quarrel which had lasted 50 years was
ended. The separation of church and
state in Italy was made official, and
the Vatican, with some adjacent land
given the status of an Independent
state. It was called "Vatican City"
and Plus XI promulgated a constitution for it
One other old quarrel was settled
amicably, through the efforts of President Hoover. This was the TacnaArlca dispute between Chile and Peru.
The territory was divided and every
one was satisfied except Bolivia,
which had hoped for an outlet to the
sea.
Elihn Root's formula for adhesion
of the United States to the Court
of International Justice, commonly
known as the World court was accepted by the League of Nations and
the court Itself. It satisfies in the
main the reservation long ago made
by the senate, but It will be necessary
for that body to pass on the matter
again. The protocol was signed In
December on behalf of President Hoover by J. P. Moffat American charge
d'affaires at Berne, Switzerland.

FOREIGN

T

10,000 laborers were to be transported
from that country to France.
In October Briand's support In the
chamber of deputies dwindled, and on
the 22nd of that month he and his
cabinet resigned. Eduard Daladler
tried In vain to form a new government, find the Job was then done successfully by Andre Tardieu. Briand
remained In the cabinet as foreign
minister.and It seemed that his policies would be carried forward by the
Tardieu government
Fascism Grows Stronger.
Premier Mussolini of Italy, quite
scornful of his detractors, further
strengthened the power of Fascism, If
that were possible. The new legislature was set up early in the year, and
in April the Duce assumed full control
of the regulation of capital and labor.
Not having much confidence In disarmament conferences, the premier tQok
steps to make Italy's armed forces
more efficient and declared that while
the nation desired peace with all the
world, It was spiritually prepared to
face any crisis. The settlement of the
old quarrel with the Vatican was a
feather in Ms cap, but later developments showed that much bitterness remained. In December the king and
queen paid their first visit to Pope
Pins XI in the Vatican.
Afghanistan achieved the front page
at various times during the year. King
Amunallah found that the western reforms he tried to Introduce were causing such violent opposition that he rescinded them In January and abdicated
In favor of his brother. The rebellious
tribesmen werex still not satisfied, and
under the leadership of one Hablbullab
Khan, they captured Kabul, the capital, and drove out the new king. Habibullah, who really was Bacha Sakao,
a bandit assumed the crown and lasted until October, when Nadir Khan occupied Kabul and proclaimed himself
king. Bacha was taken prisoner and
executed.
Race War In Palestine.
Palestine was the scene of a bloody
Uprising of the Arabs against the Jews
in August and many of the latter race
were massacred In Jerusalm and other
places. The Immediate cause of the
outbreak was a dispute over the WallIng Wall which the Jews have used for
centuries as a place of prayer; but It
goes back to the deep resentment of
the Arab against the British mandate and the predominance of Jewish
Influence In the government of a country which they consider belongs M
them. The local authorities were unable to stop the fighting, so 'the British stepped In with warships, troops
and airplanes and speedily forced the
belligerents to cease their killings and
depredations. The situation In the
Holy Land was still considered so serious,that the British government sent
out a commission of Inquiry.
China's Nationalist government besides the quarrel with Russia, had to
contend with the seemingly unending
civil warfare that keeps the huge nation relatively powerless. This conflict died down and revived several
times during the twelvemonth, and In
December reached perhaps Its most serious stage.
. Mexico's annual revolutionary outbreak came in March and spread rapidly in eight or ten states, becoming
really formidable though belittled by
President Portes Gil. The rebels were
under the general leadership of Escobar, while General Calles, minister of
war, led the government forces In person. For weeks there was bloody
fighting In Orizaba, Monterey, Juarez,
Manzanlllo. Jimlnez and Torreon, with
fortune favoring first one side and
then the other. Gen. Jesus Agulrre,
rebel leader In Vera Cruz, was captured and executed, and on April 8
the federal fortes won a great victory
at Reforma. By the end of April the
rebellion was In collapse, and generals
by the dozen were fleeing across the
United States border. With this off Its
bands, the government proceeded to
squelch the "religions rebels" who had
been active along the west coast
The Presidential election was held
on November 17 and resulted in victory for Pascual Ortiz Rublo, candidate of the Grand Revolutionary or
government party, over Vasconcelos of
the Anti-Re-election party. The election Itself was reasonably quiet but
was preceded by sanguinary riots In
many cities. '

PRIME Minister Stanley Baldwin's
British government grew steadily
weaker through the first part of the
year because of unemployment housing, pensions, taxes and a dozen other
domestic problems which it could not
meet to the satisfaction of the nation.
David Lloyd George put the rejuvenated Liberal party In the limelight
with ample promises, and the LaborHEN Gen. Charles Gates Dawes, lies
forward to the general elecafter doing a little Job of revis- tionslooked
of
May
30 with a confidence that
ing the public finances of Santo Do- was fairly Justified.
When the ballots
mingo, went to England as American
were counted It was found that the
ambassador, he Immediately began Conservatives
had been badly defeated,
conversations with Prime Minister
so
Baldwin
and
his cabinet resigned.
Ramsay MacDonald with a view of
No one party had secured a clear maclearing up the differences between jority
In the house of commons, but
the United States and Great Britain
the
Laborites
were strongest Thereconcerning limitation of naval armament and preparing the way for an- fore Ramsay MacDonald was given the
other conference of the chief naval post of prime minister and proceeded
form a new government The portpowers. The two statesmen found to
agreement easy, and early in October folio of minister of labor was given to
Mr. MacDonald came over to discuss Miss Margaret Bondfleld, the first
that and allied questions with Presi- woman to enter a British cabinet. She
dent Hoover. Their conversations was one of fourteen women elected to
were equally satisfactory and they parliament Arthur Henderson was
announced that the two nations would put at the head of the foreign office.
The Liberals had elected fifty-nine
renounce war with each other and cooperate to preserve peace throughout members and held the balance of powthe world. The spirit of good will In- er. They virtually agreed to support
fused all their utterances, and even the Labor government so long as the
the suspicious French were reassured policies it put forward were not too
when both Mr. Hoover and Mr. Mac- socialistic; and it was freely predicted
Donald declared this Anglo-American that Mr. MacDonald's chief troubles
entente was not designed to take the would come from the radical members
DOMESTIC
least advantage of any other nation. of his party. His plans for the alleviation
of
unemployment
were
almost
The ground thus being made ready,
P\URING the last two months of
"-ance, Italy and Japan were invited upset in July when the great cotton in- *-'
its life the Seventieth congress
dustry
was
tied
up
by
a
strike
that
participate In a conference in Lonpassed
a number of necessary and
involved
500,000
operatives
and
closed
In January for the purpose of exwise measures, including the army and
uding and supplementing the Wash- 1,800 mills in the Lancashire area. The navy supply bills, the bill authorizing
ngton treaty of 1922. They were told prime minister took an active personal
the British and American govern- part In the settlement of this trouble. the construction of fifteen cruisers, and
ats still desired the abolition of He also made progress toward ending one providing for deportation of alien
the old disputes between the coal mine gunmen and bootleggers. Resolutions
submarine but recognized that no operators
were adopted ordering a survey of the
and their employees.
oal settlement on this subject could
Nicaragua
canal route and giving fedFrance Reasonably Prosperous.
reached except In conference with
eral approval to the Chicago centenother naval powers.
France had a fairly prosperous year, nial exposition of 1933, and the senate
President Hoover named, as Amer- her people fattening on blgi crops! ratified the Kellogg-Briand pact outdelegates to the conference, Sec- reparations and American tourists and lawing war. Another measure passed
ry of State Stimson, Secretary of amusing themselves as always with the both houses that was looked upon by
Navy Adams, Ambassadors Dawes, game of politics. Premier Polncare a considerable part of the citizenry as
-ow and Gibson, and Senators continued in office, despite ill health, neither
necessary nor wise. This was
of Pennsylvania and Roblson of until he had secured the ratification the Jones bill to punish offenders
rkansas.
of the war debt agreements with the against the Volstead law by a maxiUnited States and Great Britain. This mum of $10,000 fine or five years in
Adjustment of Reparation*.
action
taken by the parliament on prison or both. The bitter opposition
German reparations were readjust- July 26,was
and M. Polncare, who had so of the wets was appeased somewhat by
ed by the commission of International
experts headed by Owen D. Young of long and so well served his country an amendment stating that congress
Immediately resigned. Aristlde Briand' did not intend that such severe penthe United States, and the plan of- veteran
cabinet member, was made
fered was accepted by all nations con- premier, and as the Radical Socialists alties should be Imposed for slight or
cerned, though Germany professed to refused to participate, be made no casual violations.
Then came Herbert Hoover who
b« disappointed with it and Great
in the ministers. Under his
Britain would not accept the division change*
with
Charles Curtis as vice president!
rule repressive measures against the was Inaugurated
of payments at first suggested. The Communists
as chief executive on
were continued with vigor,
Germans were consoled by the result- and their meetings of protest were March 4. In a vigorous Inaugural ading evacuation of the Rhlneland long broken up by the police. Through the dress the new President promised that
'before the time set by the treaty of summer
his campaign pledges would be fulunemployment was almost filled,
JTenallles. Withdrawals from two of nonexistent
and dwelt especially on the proband in August a French
tka occupied cones was completed commission reached an agreement with lems of law enforcement farm relief,
tain In the year, and by the middle the government of Rumania by which and the tariff. He announced that the
first of these would be subjected to a

[
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INTERNATIONAL"

searching Investigation by a national
commission Which he would appoint
and urged congress to do its duty In
respect to the others.
Mr. Hoover's cabinet was beaded by
Henry L. Stimson as secretary of state
and contained two hold-overs—Secretary of the Treasury Mellon and Secretary of Labor Davis. The names of
Mellon and Davis were not submitted
to the senate for confirmation, and a
little later the foes of the head of the
treasury tried in vain to Impeach bis
right to hold the portfolio.
Farm Relief and Tariff.
The President called congress to
meet in special session on April 15,
asking that it confine Itself to passing
bills for the relief of agriculture and
revising the tariff especially for the
benefit of farmers and Industries that
had not been prosperous. The house
In ten days passed the Hangen farm
relief bill; and on May 28 it gave Its
approval to the Hawley tariff measure
which revised most of the schedules
and generally Increased duties.
In the senate the Republican radicals and the Democrats Insisted on
putting In the McNary farm relief
measure a provision for the debenture
or export subsidy plan, though they
knew this would not be accepted by
President Hoover. In this shape the
bill was passed on May 14, and for a
month the house and senate conferees struggled over It the house finally
winning and the debenture scheme being eliminated. Mr. Hoover signed the
measure on June 15, and soon after
named the members of the federal
farm board authorized by the act
Alexander Legge of Chicago, president
of the International Harvester company, was appointed chairman and the
board proceeded to promote the formation of farmers' co-operatives,
which would be aided with loans from
a revolving fund of $150,000,000 that
had been voted by congress. This
•wOrk continued throughout the year,
meeting with general approval.
With the question of tariff revision
the senators got tangled up In a fight
that seemed Interminable. A coalition
of Democrats and radical Republicans
was formed that succeeded In tearing
to pieces the bill reported by the senate committee which resembled that
passed by the house. This anomolous
majority professed to be acting for
the farmers and even Inserted in the
tariff measure the export debenture
plan. The re-writing of the bill could
not be completed before Thanksgiving,
and so was passed on to the regular
session that opened on December 2.
In their spare time during the autumn the senators investigated the activities of lobbyists, especially those
concerned with tariff rates, and from
some witnesses, notably Joseph Grundy of Pennsylvania, they heard comments on them, and their doings that
were not pleasing.
President Hoover on May 20 appointed his commission on law enforcement consisting of eleven eminent men and women with George W.
Wlckersham as chairman. It was understood this commission would take
several years for its Investigation,
making recommendations from time to
time.

Mr. Hoover's diplomatic appointments were highly commended. He
sent Gen. Charles Gates Dawes to
London, Senator Walter BL Edge, to
Paris, John W. Garrett to Rome, Gerrttt J. Dlekema to Brussels, Henry F.
Guggenheim to Cuba, Irwln B. Lau(hlln to Madrid, Charles a Hart to Persla, and A. B. Gelssler to Slam. Dwlght
F. Davis, former secretary of war, was
appointed governor general of the Philippines; Theodore Roosevelt, Jf^ was
made governor of Porto Rico, and
Lawrence M. Jndd governor of Hawaii.
There were echoes from time to time
of the oil scandals. The Supreme
court upheld the conviction of Harry
F. Sinclair for contempt of the senate
and of court and hex was In prison from
May 6 until November 20. Albert B.
Fall, former secretary of the Interior,
was found guilty of bribery in the oil
lease cases and was sentenced to one
year hi prison and $100,000 fine.
The 'annual convention of the American Legion was held in Louisville, and
O. L. Bodenhamer of Oklahoma was
elected commander. The Grand Army
of the Republic met In Portland.
Maine, and chose B. J. Foster of Worcester, Mass., as its commander In
chief.
An Interesting event was the celebration on October 21 of the golden
Jubilee of Edson's electric light The
entire civilized world recognized the
occasion but the big doings were at
Henry Ford's reconstructed old-time
village near Detroit President Hoover, Mr. Edison and a host of other
notables being the automobile manufacturer's guests.
While In the Middle West the President took part In the celebration of
the completion of canalization of the
Ohio river, delivering addresses at
Cincinnati and Louisville.
There were two elections that attracted especial attention. In Virginia the
regular Democrats defeated a coalition
of Republicans and anti-Smith Democrats led by Bishop Cannon. In New
York Jlmmie Walker was re-elected mayor, easily beating Congressman
La Gnardia and Qther aspirants. Other elections In various parts of the
country Indicated that the Democratic
party was regaining strength.
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sJinles;fl«orMgaemencean1
ger," premie* daring the
of the war, and General
defender of Verdun. __
mans who passed were
Llman>K»n Banders, <
German forces In Turkey ~
Gustav Stresemann. the'
statesman who was G
minister at the time of L
ron T. Herricki beloved _„
bassaddr to France during"
conflict and at the time of i
passed away in March. Th
States senators, Theodore a i
of Ohio, L, D. Tyson of Tenna
F. B. Warren of Wybmlng, 8tt
W. Good, secretary of „„,•
among America's noted dead. 1
Other notables who died hi
were:
:

In January: 'Grand Duke
chief claimant- M throne of |
George L. (Ter) Blckard, _.
moter; Henry Arthur Jones,"
dramatist; Casj»e|'"""~"
and editor; Former Senator I
Underwood of Alabama; Ogd«|
New York financier; Count
Japanese statesman; Sophie]
Loeb, author; II,'L. Slagle, ptJ
of University of South Dakota.!
In February: Maria ChristlnaJ
mother of Spain;Edwin Denbj,|
secretary of th* na>y; Lily L
Lady de Bathe; Melville E l
Journalist; Vice Admiral Sir [
Bridgeman of Effgland; Frank |
an, actor; Mrs. Ogden Goeleto
York; Rev, Newell Dwlght Hilt.
pit orator; Harvey 6'Hlgglnii
and playwright ' •;
|
AERONAUTICS
J In March: Harrison M. WlldJ
clan; Thomas Taggarty Indian!
OST spectacular of the year's cratic leader; Moses'Clapp, t
events In aeronautics was the senator from MjOiinei&pta; D. D. \
flight of the buge German dirigible automobile plonker; Allen B. i
Graf Zeppelin tri August and Septem- architect; Samuel JRea, former!
ber from Friedrichshafen to Lake- dent of the Pennsylvania railwj
burst, N. J., and thence eastward around Gov. W. R. Stubba of Kansas;;
the world, with stops only at Fried- er Matthews, author.
richshafen, Tokyo, Los Angeles and
In April; B. Letter Jones,
Lakehurst On September 4 the big of United States c^ast and
ship arrived safely at Its home port survey; Count ShlxhpWGoto, Jaji
In Germany. The trip was made with- statesman; J. Wy Bailey, formal
out mishap though a severe storm was ator from Texas; Flora Annie I
encountered soon after leaving Japan. English novelist; Lord Reve
Plans were laid to use the dirigible British banker; .Prince Henry of P
In Arctic exploration.
sla, brother of ,,the ,. ex-kaiser; El
The Atlantic was crossed three times Carry, presldeq("of the Pullman r
by airplanes. Jimlnez and Igleslas of pony.
Spain flew from Seville to the BrazilIn May: Edward Payson Wa
Ian coast late In March; and In June famous pedestrian; Earl of
three French pilots In the plane Yel- ry. English statesman; GarrettJ
low Bird crossed from Old Orchard Servlss, writer on science; Wall
Beach, Me., to the coast of Spain. Next Treat, American diplomat; MaJ.
Stock Market Collapse.
The great debacle mentioned in the month Williams and Yancey, American ry A. Smith, U. S. A,; W. B. Tho
Introductory paragraphs came In late flyers, hopped off from Old Orchard Boston capitalist
October and continued for two weeks. Beach for Rome, but they were forced
In June: Admiral Sir Cecil Bar
It was the culmination of many months to land near Santander, Spain, by lack of British navy; Bliss Carmen,
of frenzied gambling by amateur spec- of gas; later they completed their Count Julius ' Andrassy, ttwi
ulators In a sensationally rising mar- trip. All other attempted transatlantic statesman; Charles F. Brush, \i
ket Prices fell rapidly and paper flights were failures, some of them or of the arc' light'; Gen. Brr
Booth, former bead of the
profits of about seventy billion dollars tragedies.
Array; Don Bonelcanli, actor;
Setting New Records.
vanished. The government could do
nothing to check the collapse, but
All records for sustained flight were Felix, Brazilian Journalist
ID July; Dntsin Farnum, stagtl
when normal levels had been reached broken In January by the army plane
President Hoover came forward with Question Mark which remained up 150 screen actor •,' MaJ. Gen. EJ|i;'K. f
a program for the stabilization of busi- hours and 40 minutes, being refueled marine corps; Rear Admlpl 5
ness and Industry and the continuation In the air 36 times. In May this was Eberle, U. S. N.; Mrs.
of prosperity the country tiad been en- surpassed by Robbing and Kelley of ley, Theosophtst leader; Robert I
Joying. He called groups of leaders Forth Worth, Texas, whose endurance American artist; Mrs. Lillian
In all lines to conferences In Wash- flight lasted 172 hours and 31 minutes. author; Henry B. Fuller, no
ington and received from them assur- In July Mendel! and Relnbart at Cul- Judge N. J. Slnnott of United
ances that they and their organizations ver City, Callt, put both records In Court of Claims.
would co-operate with his plans. At a the shade with a mark of 246 hours
In August: Archbishop J. 3.
final meeting of big industrialists and and 43 minutes, and then, later In the of Dubuque; Eralle Berliner,
financiers a permanent committee was same month. Dale Jackson and Forest graph Inventor; H. 0. Wltwer, s
named to watch out for weak spots In O'Brlne. in the St. Louis Robin plane, Chaucey Keep, Chicago' caplti
business and apply remedies.
settled the contest for the year by Cyril Kelghtley, English actor;!
In his message read to the first reg- remaining aloft for 420 hours and 21 Edwin Ray Lankester, British sarf
ular session of the Seventy-first con- minutes. Llent Apollo Soucek of the Rear Admiral A. p. NIblack, D.!
gress the President expressed the United States navy established a new Dr. J. w. Jenks. president of confidence that the measures tak- altitude record of 89,140 feet Capt ander Hamilton Institute.
en had re-established confidence and Frank Hawks flew from Los Angeles
In September: W. E. Dever,
that a very large degree of un- to New York in 17 hours and 44 min- mayor of Chicago; Owen T.
employment had been prevented. utes, and George Haldeman flew from last of the Mexican war vet<
He recommended Increased expedl- Windsor, Ont, to Havana In 12 hours Congressman O. J. Kyale of
tures for waterways, buildings, and and 56 minutes.
sota; Jesse Lynch Williams, an
other public works, and asked conCardinal Dubois, archbishop of I
The
Schneider
cup
race
for
seagress to authorize the Income tax cut planes was won by Lieutenant Wag- Miller Hngglna, manager of New I
of 1 per cent effective for one year
of England, who averaged S2863 Yankees; U. a Grant, son of tbel
The President also dwelt at length on horn
miles
hour over the 218 mile course President Grant; Baron Tanakag
the matter of law enforcement declar- A fewandays
later A. R Oriebar drove anese statesman.
ing it to be the most Important Issue
In October: E. A.
before the people and recommending the same plane at the record speed of French sculptor; Dr. Gnstav
855.8
miles.
Over
In
Germany
a
plane
various changes to help the enforcepropelled by rockets was given Its mann, German foreign minister;'
ment of prohibition.
first
Fritz von Opel flying six op J. G. Murray, head- of
The house speedily passed the tax re- miles.tryout
The
Germans
boasted of Episcopal church; Jeanne
duction resolution and the senate ac- the biggest airplane, also
the
Dox.
which actress; W. J. Connors,
cepted It In due time. One of the
made
successful
flights
carrying
168 itallgt; Bishop Edmund M. Da
first acts of the upper house was the
Peorla; Mrs. Lemtra Gftbdhue, i
adoption of a resolution which denied
The Americari national air races of Mrs. Calvin Cooltdge; Rev.
a seat In the senate to William S
Sbnmaker. Indiana Anti-Saloon'
were
held at Cleveland In August In chief;
Vare of Pennsylvania on the ground
Rev. John Roach Strati
connection
with
them
the
women,
who
of corruption and fraud In his nomiNew York, noted fundamentalist'j|
were
becoming
very
active
in
avianation and election three years preGraham Balfour, British, author.
viously. Governor Fisher promptly tion, bad an air derby from Santa
In November: W. G. Lee,
Monica,
Calif.,
to
Cleveland,
Louise
appointed Joseph Grundy to nil the
president of Railway Tra
vacant seat and he was sworn in aft- Tbaden of Pittsburgh wds the win- Prince Max of Baden, last
The races for 1930 were awarded
er being severely castigated by a num- ner.
to Chicago.
chancellor of Germany; T. Pber of senators.
CoL Charles A. Lindbergh was a nor, "father" of the house o^
Riotous demonstrations against Pnw
mons; John Cort, theatrical
ident Borno of Haiti and his America!" busy man during the year, and after Rear Admiral Henry W. Lyon;
his
marriage
to
Miss
Anne
Morrow
In
advisers broke out In December Th«
V. Appel, president New England^
United States marines were con May he usually was accompanied on Insurance company; Raymond
his
nights
by
his
bride.
In
Februan
strained to shoot down a few nativn*
cock, actor; Fattier Tondorf of G*
and President Hoover asked congress the colonel Inaugurated the United town university, earthquake exp"
to authorize the appointment of « com States-Panama air mall service, and to
In December; Prof. E. M. SM?I
mission to study the nnsatisfactory September he and Mrs. Lindbergh University
of Iowa; Robert
conditions on the Island
"'"wy opened another new route by a fllcnt
from Miami to Paramaribo, Dutch American mnral arttet; Cong*
W Jame W
fT^ *u "
- - «ood Guiana. On 'the way home thev W. W. Grlest of'Pennsylvania:'
f
stopped to make flights over the Jon W. Stryker, former president ; "
ilton
college;
Col.
Charles
<
'""
gle of Honduras and Yucatan to nhl
tograph hitherto unexplored Ajrtec noted Texas pioneer; Brig "'"'•
Aultman, U. 8. A.
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+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 + + + + + + RETROSPECT AND PROSPECT.
i -» CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
The year just ending has been one
4
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
+
+ 4- + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + of the best in a material sense in history.
Spiritually as well as materially
Will appreciate these new low prices on good staple
humanity generally' and our own
winter merchandise. No sale goods among these
country in particular made noteworthy progress in the year. Nor is
values. Our regular stock of high grade merchanit misrepresentative to say that the
dise.
material prosperity, of which we may
be prone to boast too much, has been
Sheep Lined Coats, with 7 inch wombat finish cola
potent factor in promoting the cultlar, 36 inches long, high grade mole skin d» A QO
ural advance of mankind.
with leather stayed pockets, special
«K*« «7O
Some souls profess to believe th3
people
are "getting worse." They
Medium weight men's ribbed union suits, d»j A A
may be right, but there is not wantsizes 36 to 50 priced special at
«pl.UU
ing evidence that the spirit of human
brotherhood is growing stronger and
Men's all wool union suits, 100% wool, sizes
warmer. Charity is more conspicuous
36 to 44, $5.95 values special at
than cupidity, the will of peace is
(The Church With a Heart and gaining escendancy over the arrogLadies Attention! All of our regular fast
an Open Mind).
ance and pride and bellingerence that
color prints, special
:
Church School at 10:00 a. m aforetime ruled the hearts and minds
of men, the principal of live and let
Classes for all ages.
Stitched Batts, full three pounds of fine,
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock. live is so commonly accepted and actpure, new cotton, size 72x90, special
Subject, "Building Thrones of Pow- ed upon that we now help our neighbors to live and improve their condij er." Special appropriate music.
Above prices good for this week end.
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock. tion. All these constitute spiritual adSubject, "The Church and Its Mes- vances. But they would not amount
to much if they were not financed.
sage to a Modern Age."
Union Christian Endeavor Society They could not be adequately financat 6:00 p. m. at the Christian chureh. ed did we not prosper materially.
A rally service with refreshments There is therefore solid reason for
A Fine Store in a Fine Town
and a social hour; also election of rejoicing that business has been good
officers for the new year. All young and that all the auguries are of even
people interested in our churches are better business in the year ahead.
Science and invention have contriChester A. Long was an Omaha
Glen A. Roe was a business caller invited.
buted
to the prolonging of human life,
business caller Saturday.
in Des Moines Monday.
The public is cordially invited to all
of our services and activities. Come to making the work of the world easRoss Kohl was confined to his
M. M. Burkhart was a business and bring your friends.
ier of performance, to increasing the
home the first of the week by an at- caller in Adair Friday aiternoon.
NOTICE:—The Annual Meeting of healthful pleasures of the people, to
tack of the flu.
the Congregational Church will be broadening opportunities for cultural
John Meyer and wife of Ottumwa, held in the church Tuesday evening, improvement. The finer things of life
FOR SALE:—Furnace or fire place Iowa, visited in the city a few days January 7th. Refreshments will be are better appreciated and more in
•wood. Also some good brood sows. the past week at the home of her served promptly by the ladies of the demand. Education is spreading as
2t
LESTER LAYLAND.
uncle, A. F. Choae and wife.
run »u
me regulregui- nev<$ before. And that faith in God
church
at «;ou,
6:30, alter
after wmcn
which the
ar business meeting of the church nas been strengthened is not to be
1 u
- > ' at
- • which
• • • •time
•
• doubted by anyone who observes the
will be- '-held,
reports
of the year's work will be given. growing eagerness of our people to
New officers for the year elected, and promote the spiritual welfare of tha
plans for the coming year discussed. nation by alleviating and removing
All members and friends of the physical ills and disabilities according
to His plan. Generally speaking, It
church are requested to attend.
The Ladies aid society will meet is well with America and the world
Thursday afternoon at the home of at the dawn of 1930.
We wish all a Happy New Year,
W
•«Mi*V-P
Miss Aldula Stone at, 2:30 o'clock.
confident
that conditions are favorAll ladies of the society are itquested to attend as this is the last meet- able to realization of happiness in
ing of the year, and important busi- greater measure than has ever been
known.
ness is to be transacted.
The Missionary Society will meet
Frank McDermott and family have
Friday afternoon at the home of Miss moved to Atlantic.
Aldula Stone at 2:30 o'clock. All
ladies of the church and society aro
A. S. Ferryman of Atlantic was an
requested to attend, as this is also Anita visitor last Friday.
the last meeting of the year, and important business is
„„ ube
^ *,i«*iioc*^*,v.utransacted. i Coryell Bell, son of Mr. 'and Mrs.
mu to
SPECIAL NOTICE:—Friday even- j Fred H. Bell, had his tonsils removing at 7:30 o'clock all the can-ed at the Campbell hospital Saturday
vassing teams for the every-member- morning
canvass will meet in the church par'"THE passing of another New Year
A barn on a farm belonging to
lors for final instruction relative to
A makes us all realize how rapidly
the every-member-canvass which will Leon G. Voorhees, and located two
the years come and go.
be conducted during the 5 days from miles east of Adair, was destroyed
Jan.
7 to Jan. 12. If you are ap- by tire last Thursday night.
It should also .make you realize
pointed by the official board on this
that you should plan for the future
We have quite a stock of McCorcanvass, please meet with «^
by investing in sound securities.
mittee as above stated without fail mick-Deering farm implements on
Friday evening, Jan. 3 at 7:30 o'clock. hand, also a large stock of repairs.
Our6V£% Cumulative Preferred
Stock will give you a safe and conIn this canvass we enlist the co-oper- See us before buying.
tf
FARMERS COOP,
servative investment for the years
ation of every member and friend of
to come.
the church. Can we count on you ?
Mrs. D. A. Stimnan and R. S. HarNow is the time to start divi^ ^ ^ T T T - T T - - r f f f - » - - » . . » . . f 4 | ter > wife and three children, all from
dends coming to you on January
4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4 ' Fontanelle- and Prank Oilman of Atfirst, April first, July first and Octo•*««" - ' Johnson,
- •
- Willard
Pastor.
4 ' lantic, spent Christmas in the city at
ber first each year. Our stockhold4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + the Chas. E. Thomas home.

Bargain Hunters

19c
79c

LEWIS'

5SEL<

ers have been getting them for over
fifteen years.
Ask our Manager or any
employee about this plan
of inveSing.

t.;

«A Home Store Run
by Home People"
1 sack pancake flour and one bottle of maple
syrup, both for.__.
_.
._.__.47C
Half gallon white corn syrup...
_
--37C
Half gallon golden corn syrup
--39C
Onions, nice red ones, per peck
37C,
I. G. A. toilet soap, 2 bars...
--iS
I. G. A. soap chips, large box
.
--I9c
Oleomargarine, Kokoheart, 2 pounds..^
_39c
"I" blend coffee, per pound
, 41c
"G" blend coffee, per pound
_.;_ 33c
"A" blend coffee, per pound _
__ 1 J29c
3-ounce bottle stuffed or Queen olives. __ _. _1 i . 1 Oc
Large package Gold Dust and 1 can Cleanser^;25c
Sugar, 10 pounds, Saturday only
-4£J59c
P. & G. white naptha soap, 10 bars
--39c
Oval can mustard sardines, 2 cans for
2J5c
:
Mothers China Oats, quick or regular
J _35c
Toilet paper, tissue or crepe, 3 rolls
_/
19c
Christmas candy, while it lasts,
per pound
ISc, 18c and 2Oc
Corn, fancy standard, 3 cans
A 25c
t
!

BURKHART^
ANITA, IOWA
DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.

K. R. O. kills RATS only, and it i
guaranteed.
Just received a car of GEE-BEE
tf
BONGERS BROS.
PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYING
MASH.
O. Goodwin and wife have move
tf
..
FARMERS COOP.
to the Stickle property, two bL —
north of the Congregational church,
Frank W. Burkhart and wife of
Nebraska C i t y , Nebraska, spent
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Christmas in the city with the famPractice in all courts. Opinion on
ilies of M. M. Burkhart and Joe Vet- Land Titles; and Settlement of E»]
ter.
tates a Specialty.

R1ALTO THEATRE"

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
January 3 and 4

"The Man I Love"
Starring
MARY BRIAN
and
RICHARD ARLEN
A throbbing story of. young love_
Fiercely this lovely girl fights for
the man she loves against the
heartless siren who covets his
youth. Don't miss this thrilling
throbbing action.
ALSO COMEDY
Admission lOc and 25c.

"To make new mistakes is human:
Mrs. Pauline Bradford and two
to repeat old mistakes is stupid."
sons, Billie and Bobbie, of Omaha
Hours of service: 10:00 and 11:00 visited in the city a few days the
a. m. and 6:30 and 7:30 p. m. Serpast week at the home of her sister,
mon topics, "A New Church in Anita ' Mrs. John Budd and family.
and "Resolved, a Christian."
Special Christian Endeavor anThere will be a joint county meetnouncement. Sunday, January 5th., ing of the American Legion Auxiliat the Christian church, C. E. will be- ary of Cass county held in CumberSUNDAY-MONDAY
gin at 6:00 p. m. There will be a land on Thursday evening, January
January 5 and 6
social hour, a luncheon, and the regu- 2, 1930. All posts and auxiliarift
ar C. E. worship, service. Every I es are invited and expected to b-i
young person of Anita is invited.
| present.
The younger people's division of
the C. In S. Class will have their first ''watc"-night meeting tonight (Tues
with
meeting next Sunday. Both groups day.) While this is one of the old cusROD
LA
ROCQUE
will organize for the new year. The toms, nevertheless, it can be of much
and
younger division is for those 16 and enjoyment and helpfulness in these
RITA LA ROY
17 years old, and the C. In S. divisio.i modern days of multitudinous diverSee
Lastro,
swaggering pirate of
sions. The meeting is open to all who
for 18 years and older.
the tropic seas. Prince of lovers.
Official board meeting Sunday desire to join in watching the old
See Nydra, dancing girl of the
morning after the services, for only year out and 1930 in. We start off
Barbary, smouldering fire in her
a few minutes. Important!
j at 9:00 p. m.
Ladies aid society Thursday at the '' Services for January 5th., 1930, touch. A magnificent story of trophome of Mrs. Walter Inhofe.
i are as follows: Church School at 9:15 ic sea love that you'll never forget.
Choir rehearsal Saturday evening ' *' nrfc Morning worship at 11:03
LATE NEWS AND COMEDY.
at 7:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs. H. o'clock. Epworth League at 6:30 p.
Admission lOc and 25c.
Redburn.
m. Evening services at 7:30 o'clock.
"Hats off to the past; coats off to Let us pass into the New Year with
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
the future."
our growing interest and maintain a
January 7 and 8
steady progress in Kingdom affairs.
it
4 4 44444++++++++
Let me live my LIFE from year to
+
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
year with forward face and unreluct- '
ant SOUL.-Henry Van Dyke in The
+ Edward L. Bellows, Pastor.
Wayside Pulpit.
+ * - - . ^ - r - r - r f
AN ALL STAR CAST
The W. F. M. S. will meet with
LIONEL
BARRYMORE,
Mrs. C. W. Crandall Thursday at
JANE DALY
*•
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE,
4
P- ni. A good attendance is
and
+ +++ + -H-44444444+
earnestly desired.
LLOYD HUGHES
Services
are
held
over
Long's
A new year is about to be ushered
Don't miss this deep sea picture.
n with its many new opportunities Furniture Store.
Stars go to ocean floor to film
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
a improve on some of the things we
Mysterious Island. Love and batSunday School at 10:00 A. M.
have tried so hard to make better,
tle at the bottom of the sea.
All are welcome.
t is, therefore, with hope that we
enter the new year inspired by the
ALSO COMEDY
degree of success that has crowned
Admission lOc and 25c.
+ 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4
ur efforts. It is our hearty wish ' 4
MINOR OUTFITTING CO. 4
or all that idealization in our plans ' 4
The following people will be given
Household Furnishings
4
nd purposes for success shall be fol ' 4
two admissions each, if they will
305-307 Walnut St.,
4
owed with realization, and many ' present this ad at the Theatre:
Atlantic, Iowa.
+
Happy New Year's to everybody
DR. E. E. MORTON.
Quality and Service.
+
We are going through with our
GERALDINE CLEAVER.

The Delightful
Roque"

—^—^^^^••^•^^•^^•M

Pre-Inventory Sale!
In order to reduce our stock, will give 2O
percent discount for cash on all Muslins,
Nainsook, Sheetings, Blankets, Cotton
Batts, Underwear, Linens, Toweling, Curttain Goods, Draperies, Leather Coats,
Dresses, Coats, Congoleum Rugs, Silk
land Cotton Hose, entire line of Ladies'
[Oxfords and Slippers, Men's Shoes and
Oxfords, spring line of Work Shoes,
Overshoes, Rubber Boots, all Overalls
and Jaqkets, Work Clothing.
Oshkosh Overalls and Jackets, e-l frft
special price
«p I .O«J
Buy what you need for spring and
' save 2O percent

J. R. STUHR
Anita, Iowa

The Mysterious
Island"

T

ANITA, IOWA.

Special showing of

Fall Coats, Was
and Silk Dresses
New line of Slippers and Oxfords
are here. "" ' '';; "*
W. L. Douglass Oxfords for men.

J. R.

COMING!
"BLACK WATCH"
A Mystery Picture

and
"GREAT LIFE"
featuririg
DUNCAN SISTERS

MAJESTIC RADIO
Twin Models-Alike—Yet
Different
Also Batteries and
Battery Charging

Turner Harness Shop

Hatter Coal
Better Serylce
Fullerton Lumber Co.
Phone 14

Gee Bee hog feed
turns little pigs in
to big hogs quicker
and at low cost.

Farmers Coop.
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TAKE IT
FROM DAD

By

Frank K
Chetey

la the Church Really Dying?

FLECKED TWEED IS POPULAR;
LACE GIVES CHARM TO VELVET
Any fabric Just so It Is velvet Is apparently the prevailing sentiment
winter coat? It's really a suggestion when It comes to material for the
well worth following up, for they are frock to be worn during the afternoon
ever so good looking, these colorful social hours. Indeed, minus a velvet
coatings which are flecked usually costume, no wardrobe can qualify this
with white or with cream or a darker season, as being all there.
About the greatest difficulty entone.
The beauty of these sturdy tweeds countered In selecting the velvet frock
which have quite captured the heart Is to decide as to whether It shall be
of school faring youth, Is their hand- black or In some one of the delectable
Bom* colorings which '-.elude In ad- dahlia or eggplant shades, or forest
about flecked
H ADtweedyouforthought
little daughter's mid-

Sweet Clover to
Save Pastures
V

Inter

•

Heavy Early Grazing IB Begfiirded as Besetting Sin
in Wisconsin.

BRIDGfe-GRAFTING
"Another evening wasted away,"
sighed Bob from his corner Just aa
ON GIRDLED TREE Shall w* have net tracks tor ma
Dad pV dowi. ola
herd* or pastures tor profit prodndng
paper and reached
anlmalsT
for bis magazine.
;
Importantto Keep Cion Wood Too much of WlBconsln's permanent
"How come," asked
for Janmaryjj
pasture land lit a> bar* as a racetrack
Mr. Smlthhongh, not
Dormant by Burying.
In mldBonuner.
quite understanding,
TUB CHILDHOOD OF JE8
It provide* feed tor a abort period
"lessens a bit IrkThe one way to save girdled trees is In the iprlng but during the summer
some 7"
by bridge-grafting, says Prof. G. W. period It falls to function, "The re*.
"Sunday school lesPeck
of Cornell university.
•on til that either the Mil is run down
sons, yes," replied
Bridge-grafting is done with don or the graftal! worn,out," says I* 1Y
Bob half reflectively.
wood,
cut
from
a
hardy
tree
such
as
"Dad, I'm a b o u t
Graber ot th* Wisconsin College of
Mclntosh or Northern spy; One-year- Agriculture, "and not infrequently
through with Sonold sprouts are best and if these are both conditions operate to cut town
day school and church.
not obtainable, water sprouts may be the summer carrying capadtjr of
, Seems to me It's Just wasted time
used. Professor Peck says that even blue gralsBt*when there Is so much a fellow wants
• J," •
'".
those trees which are only slightly
to do. Besides the church Is dying.
Spring Grazing, .. • •
girdled
should
be
bridge-grafted.
The
'In a generation or two there won't ba
age of the tree apparently In no way
any such a thing at all, will there?
affects the success of the operation, spring gracing as the besetting sin In
Dad smiled Indulgently, "Bob yon
since trees' thirty years old, or older, the. management of grass bum H*
are always so cock certain In your
bas - fottnd this practice wears out
have been saved by grafting.
conclusions. 1 suppose yon have
grass
root* and makes grass plants*
It
Is
important
to
keep
the
don
gathered * dependable facts for that
wood dormant; this may be done by weak ana nw«^pctivoeven whe^ t$»]
Statement. It's very dangerous to alburying the shoots -In well-drained •oil la faifty-ferWile.
low one's thinking to be based on
In. order to Improve- blue grass and
sandy soil. The most favorable time
mere opinions, or worse, casual Imfor bridge-grafting IB In the spring to
pressions.
yestlgatore at th«; Wisconsin j&trlcul>
when the buds are swelling.
"It's a very popular Indoor sport
tural /experlment ititlon aeeded aweet
"One
of
the
most
serious
mistakes
nowadays among certain very wise
made by the amateur," said "Professor dover on top of an old blue grass jM£ 82). In
fnllrs never to lose an opportunity to
Peck, "Is the use of too few clons. As and for four years have had excellent verse of, Matthew's record
give the church and all it stands for,
many as possible should be used, success growing sweet clover right on a key to'the book.
a good kick In the pants, unconscious,
ilaced at distances from one and one- blue grass. The plan seemingly works I. The Birth of Jesiis, the King |
no doubt, that such talk advertises to
lalf to two Inches apart I have where the grass la poor from over 25).
the high heavens their total Ignorance
7
"
of facts. Some things In our modern
mown as many aa twenty-three clons grazing or from a lack of nitrogen.
I.
The
Saviour
was
to
be
th»J
Apparently
it
works
only
where
the
life, my boy, are far too big to Judge
| to be bridge-grafted on one tree."
of a woman (Gen. 8:15), the
from a few scattered facts. Much the
radiant brown or some
Probably the most effective way to land has plenty of lime and phosphate «
virgin (Is, T:14). This was
same situation as your 'rotten pollother of fashions glamorous hues. For prevent girdling by rodents Is to place In It Without these, sweet dover, the in
the birth of Jesus. The ge_
tics.' No doubt that we do have too
the frock In the lower picture the de- many poisoned baits about the trees. agronomists feel, will fail Just as It
(Matt,
1:1-17) shows His legal"
often
falls
In
cultivated
fields.
signer settles the question by deciding These must be placed In closed traps
many little struggling Ineffective
In this treatment it requires heavy to the throne; but something
churches and I share heartily the idea
upon a lovely violet-toned transparent so that birds cannot get at them. Anrequired in order to be the
that we have vastly too many sects
other method Is to sink a cylinder of seedlngs of 80 pounds of seed aa acre, from
sin. He must belboth humaij
and
requires
the
removal,
by
burning
and creeds and denominations. It
Nowadays, the first thing one looks galvanized wire mesh around the
would be a marvelous forward step
to In connection with a gown under trees, but this Is not wholly depend- or otherwise, of accumulation of old divine (Is. 9:7). The Saviour wu
gotten by the Holy (Shost and I
for all modern life If an effective getscrutiny is Its hemline, for It seems able. If the roots are too badly gir- blue grass.
v
of
th* Virgra Mat^hns bee
together program could be arrived at,
that a dress Is known by its hemline dled, It Is wiser to let the tree go,
Sweet Clover Yields.
Immanuel, which m its fullness L
but Just because here and there you
this season. What a tantalizing telltale than to attempt to save It with'doubtThe combined yields of sweet dover
*H3od with us, God for us, and I
find a half-dead church and an old
way hemlines have of establishing the ful success, and at great expense.
and blue grass growing together, re- In
us."
moss-back preacher who has outlived
Identity of a gown, as to whether It
ported by the station workers, have
II.
The Childhood of Jesui, th« I
his day and his usefulness—don't genbe of this season's vintage or not The
been twice and three times that of
<2>28).
eralize too soon on little or no data.
hemline In the picture, while It Is Pruning Apple Orchard
blue grass growing alone. They find
1. Wise men from the Bast i
thoroughly smart and correct, succeeds
"Bob, I saw some facts the other
Rather Difficult Job that a double benefit comes from this Israel's
King (w.1,2).
day which tended to show that the
In making a very happy compromise
In pruning old apple orchard, try plan. In Its second year of growth the
modern church is the greatest busiwith those exaggerated types which to avoid cutting off any large branches. sweet clover itself supplies excellent
The King's reception was
are being BO reluctantly accepted by Large pruning wounds heal over very grazing during the dry period of the heartless. His own. nation ret_
ness in the world. It has absolutely
Girl'. Coat of Flecked Tweed.
the majority of women.
world-wide scope. It has branch
slowly and often allow decay to en- summer, and in the third year the Him not His advent was heralded
offices In every community In every
The widened hemline which reaches ter the heart of the tree. Cutting off grass is often BO strongly stimulated • star which guided men of a
civilized country In the world. It has dltion to the usual browns and tans a below the knees In front gracefully large branches will create "holes" In by jthe nitrogen left by the sweet nation to seek and ^*K>rshlp Him,,
more paid employees than the greatest range of pastel greens, blues, capncine sloping In a downward course to the the bearing surface. Such holes often dover crop the year before that the ing out their gifts to Him. These i
back, as here pictured, is meeting with
Industry. Its hospitals and orphan and soft violet tones.
were Persian or Arabian astrolo
dover could not reseed Itself.
The coat In the picture Is a service- general approval. It adds a feminine mean seriously. reduced yields, sunhomes, its schools and colleges; its
students of the stars. Their at
These
benefits
more
than
justify
the
scalded
branches,
and
a
jungle
of
organized agencies of hope and love able little model of tan tweed flecked touch for the hemline to be scalloped
Our advice would be absence of grazing the year of seed- waa attracted by the appearance!
and mercy add more to our modem with brown. It Is collared and cuffed especially where the material Is velvet water-sprouts.
that
you
cut
off
all dead wood and Ing sweet dover. This la essential in an unusual star. Through the ml
with
a
pile
fabric
In
semblance
of
as It Is In this Instance. However, for
peace and happiness than any othei
then
thin
out
the
smaller branches order to get the roots of the sweet ence of the Jews who remained!
fur. There Is quite a little fabric fur the more tailored cloth versions, the
given single factor.
In
such
a
way
that
each branch will clover well established in the blue Ohaldea, or the direct Influence
"Bob, If you and your gang would being used this season, a favorite type scallops are likely to be omitted, fol- have Its own small quota of room and grass sod the first year.
Daniel extending to this time,
simulates
krimmer
while
still
another
lowing
otherwise
Just
such
a
slope
catch some of the historical values
had become acquainted 'with
sunlight
The
tree
should
not
be
too
out of your Sunday school lessons In- looks the part of handsome beaver. as la defined by the hemline In the thick and neither should It be too
hope as to the Messiah.
Advisable to Disinfect
stead of Just spending your time ar- The krimmer pile-fabric Is especially picture.
2. Herod seeking to kill the
open.
By
thinning
out
the
smaller
effective
on
pastel
tweeds.
Matching
The shirred girdle .fitted snugly to
guing some minor point for the sake
(w. 8-8; 16-18).
and
Paint
Tree
Wounds
branches,
yon'.will
make
a
fine-mesh
muffs
and
hats
of
the
simulated
fur
the hips, such as distinguishes this
of argument, things would look much
sieve of your tree, through which the
Th* news brought by the wise i
In bearing and neglected orchards
different to yon. Why take this fact add an attractive note to these out- gown. Is also a featured detail In the sunlight
can
filter.
The
top
of
the
•truck
terror to Herod's heart He
where
the
presence
of
fire
blight
or
door
outfits.
Sometimes
entire
coats
newer
modes.
The
interest
which
holds
alone, boy, pretty much our whole
tree
should
receive
the
most
attennot
alone
In this, for all Jerusaia
blister
canker
Is
suspected.
It
is
adare
made
of
the
pile
fabrics
which
for this dress Is the fact that while
modern attitude toward women, and
achieving unmistakable chic it at the tion because a thick top will act as an visable to disinfect and paint all was troubled with him. The net
that means to us our attitude toward look like fur.
In nnfurred coats, scape effects are same time maintains that fine con- umbrella which will keep the sun- wounds made which are two baches ought to have brought Joy, but
mother, is the result of the trecontesting
the supremacy of scarfed servatism which appeals to discrim- light out of the rest of the tree. Do or more In diameter. Several disin- glimpse at the social customs la an
mendous efforts of this church which
not leave any stubs, but make all fectants may be used for this purpose, •bout Jerusalem of that day enables J
has from its beginning championed models. On tiny-tot coats made of inating taste.
The exquisite lace collar-and-cnff cuts close to the parent branch. Our the most Important of which are: us to understand why tWa le i
women and motherhood and any boy broadcloth or suede sometimes the
uneasiness toihe P*°P who Is not too old to feel a love for triple-layer capes are used. Some of set worn with this dress also bespeak* final advice Is that you do not prune Mercuric cyanide and corrosive sub- brought
too much. Do not cut off a branch limate, one part of each to COO parts were living in the/ greatest It
his own mother is not too old to supunless you know why you are doing of water; or copper sulphate (bine Fine dress, sumptuous feasts,
port an Institution that is making life
BO, and when In doubt as to whether stone) dissolved In water at the rate houses and other luxuries led to L
more worthwhile for mothers all over
a branch should come off or not give of quarter pound to one gallon of Immoralities. This Is why Herod
the world.
It the benefit of the doubt and leave water—one of the cheapest and most Jerusalem were troubled. A Bavf
"And Bob, going to college? Sure If
It on the tree.
effective disinfectants. These disin- who would save them from their i
you're ever going to be a senator.
fectants may be applied by means of was not wanted. Their desire was I
But say. where did the colleges get
a sponge or several wraps of soft cloth continue in them. Herod ftemauded i
Strawberry Beds Should
their start? Did you know that Hartied around a stick about 12 Inches the priests and acribes Information
vard was founded by a Christian minlong.
to where Christ should" b> bora,
Be
Mulched
When
Frozen
ister? tale was founded by a group
fact that they war* able to tell
Strawberry
beds
should
not
be
of Christian ministers and supported
so promptly shows that they ha
mulched
until
the
ground
has
frozen
by the church largely for many years.
Brome Grass Pasture
technical knowledge of the ScrlptL.
at least two Inches deep. If the mulch
Fully a quarter of a million of colBrome Is a grass that IB especially but not a heart for the Saviour i
Is
applied
before
this
time,
the
sublege students in America today are
soil will not have -been cooled suffi- well suited to pasture on low, heavy, forth therein. We face similar con
attending schools founded and develciently to stop root growth, and after wet land In the northern regions. It ttons today. This all occurred
oped and supported by this 'dying
the mulch baa been applied and Bnow makes a better pasture grass than It Jerusalem, the dty of the King,
church.' Sort of surprises you doesn't
falls
upon It'this warmth in the sub- does a hay crop, as It does not yield place of all places where He t
It boy?
soil will come up and warm the soil particularly heavy as a hay crop. It have been welcome. When the
"Well, another thing to remember,
around the roots and start growth. t», however, being used more and more man returned to their country by i
boy, la that the church of today la
Then
when severe winter sets In, the •ach year through the small grain- other way, Herod Blew all the
quite unlike the church of yesterday
111
effects
will be much worse than if growing sections of the northern part children two years of age and m
and very likely the church of tomorthe
mulch
had never been applied of the United States and Canada, both in Bethlehem and its coasts.
row will be different again. Change
as a pasture crop and as a hay crop.
at alL
8. The King found by the wise
[ and progress are always at work. We
It Is quite palatable and IB relished (w. 9-12).
'; know a great deal more In every
by stock.
The wise men having obtained | realm of thought today than even a
desired Information, started lmm«
hundred years ago, and just as rapidly
Horticultural Facts
ately to find the King. As soon as f
folks with their prejudice and
left the dty, the star as it guided tl
Agricultural
Squibs
Ingrown convictions will allow It
Small trees must be protected from
In the Bast, appeared again to lei
happen, the church, too. will adInjury by Jack rabbits.
them on. Not that It had dlsappei
her thinking and teaching to the
Trees should be planted as early In from the sky, but the dwellings of
st that Is known by men. Keep in
Cut a poor tree when It Is young the spring as soil conditions will per- dty no doubt shut on* the sight of*!
nd as you consider your attitude
mit
to permit a good one to replace It
Frequently, spiritual vision Is *F
oward the church that religion Is
• * •
" b y the things of this w«*,i
ilther
apart
from
life
nor
a
part
of
Keep poor apples off the market beReasonably early seeding for oats
1
but life Itself, lived at its very
«» * KIn« Protecjtea (W.13-2S.
cause they will spoil prices In spite la much better as s rule than late
(1) TOght to Egypt (yv. 18-15).
Any agency that devotes Itself
of the short crop and Increased de- seeding.
such a task cannot die, it can only
To escape Heroa'a wicked aim, ^
mand.
adjust and re-adapt itself to new
directed Joseph to take Mary and ft
It is a good time to check up on ebJW
and new conditions. So don't
Jesus and flee to^Bgypt
»1
Care of the spray machine equip- treated seed corn as compared to un- ntu^HA*tA&
•••* ' : i-' F
a "wise guy' my boy, and try to
"oewenc* • *..
to *v
the Lheavenly
vision U"fi
treated
seed
corn.
ment
Includes
thoroughly
cleaning
the
— out the moon I
went and remained there, till Heroft
hose line, nozzle and cut-off and storl"The best of men m all times, men
ing In a dry place.
We
cant
change
the
weather,
but
" world travel and very large expert«) Return to Nasarotb (T
we can make the buildings warmer
have supported and do still sup
*• *»** « Herod, the
Mark
the
weak
trees
In
the
orchard
where
the
cattle,
hogs
and.
hens
are
"port the church at work with their
Lord directed Joseph to
kept
•o
that
you
will
know
next
spring
|: personal allegiance and their time and
Smart Velvet Frock.
• » •
which ones should have a generous
• direction,'
'
their money. Hand me that 'Life of
of Israel, By
fertilizer
Package bees are used to increase
•Boosevelf there, I marked a pas- the tweed coats with capes also add that ladyllkeness which 1s sought for supply of a nitrogen
• • •
the population of OTinMng apiaries' or areth. to Qalllee and-dwelt at N«
}i.sage In It not so very long ago. Here fur collars thus Insuring warmth and In the new fashions. Note the word
Assist
stored
apples
to
breathe
corto start new ones. Order now for decomfort
Bit Is: '1 think it Is the duty of every
The i vogue for flared hemlines ex- "exquisite" used In referring to the rectly by furnishing plenty of air livery in late April.
| man to go to church. Frequently
very lovely lace which enhances this
• * •
.__ Word*
I' have to listen to sermons that bore tends to coats for girls. The fullness gown. The prefix has been employed Proper ventilation will aid in keeping
the
fruit
longer
In
storage.
If
the
Kind words can neve? die becau*!
Lath
fencing,
such as is used to
i me, but the church has contributed la achieved. In various ways, either advisedly, for one of the conditions
humidity is not right, the floors should keep snow off Jilghways, can be used
W are expressions of God's u"
|SO enormously to civilization; Its serv- through circular cut or princess lines, Impressed on fashion's followers Is be
sprinkled.
effectively by farmers in protecting woq, the ever-living one, is love, '
or
through
the
Introduction
of
godets
ice to society Is so great that Irrethat
lace
to
be
smart
must
he
of
the
employed IB like manner as In adult
yards, orchards and young windbreaks His words are eternal; they are
spective of all pther considerations J styles.
very flnest and refined types no reIf the soil la In condition to work that usually blow bare of snow.
espreaslon of Hii'unchanging n
feel I ought to support It and to at
• • •
—Selected.
Plalded blanket coata with self cognizance being given to 'inferior without Injury to Its texture, the last
tend whenever 1 can.'
grades. Heal laces are consequently beTo encourage early spring brood
"There yon are, olrt boy, and such fringe are practical, colorful and mod- ing brought out from their lavender- of February and the first week of
God'.
of Lov«
argument might be presumed on UUI < erately priced, for school wear and scented wrappings to re-enact their March is the best time to plant or- rearing, it Is necessary to ""»«"^H a
chard trees. The latest safe'daL" temperature of about 88 degrees Vak»
hard outdoor usage they are ideal former triumphs.
,on
and
on.
**j
we
are
living
in
I \
April 1. Sour cherry trees are not of renhelt la the entire brood flhamfcar . _ ^ _ j of love He noticesGod"
look charming, too, In their mixture of
o«r c"
' 4flk IMt* W«gt*m Nvwatpapei Union.)
yellows, green* and red*.
JULIA BOTTqMLKT.
much value If 8et that late unless Protection from th* cold pni wfrii *» help, thongn sx>ft as a whisper*
<•. 1MI. Wwtn M*w«j»Mr Daloaj
^^ M^ touch on a garment's new.-*'6
they have been in first-class storage. can bo supplied by ''
windbreaks,
M«r«r.
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FARM BUREAU NOTES
t- By W. U. Duncan, County Agent

"Where Are You At?"
Another year is history. Wha
has it done for you ? Do you
know what it has done for you?
As I intend to quit farming, I will sell at public sale at my
Possibly ybur bank balance is
residence, 5 miles northwest of Anita, fi'/k miles northeast of
smaller than a year ago but is thac
Wiota, 1'.i miles east of Benton Center, commencing at 12:00
an indication that you have not made
o'cock, on
any progress financially. You can
not know this unless you have taken
an inventory at the beginning of th
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:
year and one at the close.
On the other hand, you may have
a larger bank balance than a year
apo. r.ut what does the inventory
One black team, mare and gelding, 9 years old, weight 2900;
i show ? The best guide to carefu
1 roan gelding, 8 years old, weight 1500; 1 grey mare, 10 years old,
weight 1500; 1 grey mare, 15 years old, weight 1400; 1 black mare,
i and profitable farming is a set oi
1
10 years old, weight 1100; 1 bay work mare, 14 years old.
farm accounts. True they may nol
; balance to the last cent but in the
' main, if they are carefully kept, they
will be accurate enough to afford a
Two good milch cows, giving milk; 2 calves.
!
guide to your business.
Register for the farm accounting
schools to be held by the Farm Bur57 shoats; 1 old sow, to fairow soon; 1 sow, with 4 fall pigs.
eau February 10 and 11. Several
80 ACRES OF GOOD ROUGHNESS, WITH RUNNING WATER.
registrations are already in and as
ABOUT 5 BUSHELS OF YELLOW SEED CORN.
the attendance is limited it will be
5 DOZEN CHICKENS.
well for you to get your name in
early. No places have yet been decided upon for the meetings but they
will be located in places most access-'
One 6-foot McCormick binder; 2 good wagons; 1 hay rake; 1
Overland cultivator; 1 New Century cultivator; 2 gang plows, Satible to the greatest number of those
tley and John Deere; 1 sulky plow; 2 harrows; 1 potato digger; on<?
who register for the schools. Feb16 inch walking plow; 1 new Rock Island endgate seeder; 1 Hayes
ruary 10 and 11 are the dates. One
corn planter, with 80 rods of new wire; 1 supply tank; 1 McCorschool will be held each day.
mick mower; one 8-foot Gale disc; I pile of cobs; 2 sets of work
harness; 1 set of driving harness; some hog troughs and feeders;
Soils Specialist Coming.
I hay rack; 2 bob sleds; some household furniture, including a
P. C. Weichmann, former Cass'
Majestic range, chairs, cupboards, piano, dresser; and other articounty boy, will have charge of the
cles too numerous to mention.
soils meetings to be conducted in the
TERMS:—CASH. All articles must be settled for before removcounty by the Farm Bureau January
ing from the premises.
20, 21, 22 and 23.
Mr. Weichmann was for some time
LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS
county agent at Greenfield, going
from there to a county in the northeast part of the state. At the present
FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer.
C. E. PARKER, Clerk.
time he is assisting the Extension
Service in conducting soils meetings
in various counties over the state.
Mr. Weichmann will discuss the
A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
SARGENT'S BIG TEN, the BEST use of lime and fertilizers on Ca^s
Phones—Office 256; Residence 15.
on the market, at BARTLEY'S PRO- county soils. He will also discuss
DUCE.
tf
the building up of soil fertility where
Mrs. Mary Beaver of Red Oak,
.
i
t i s i n a depleted condition a n d
Iowa, spent the week end with
Bruce Robinson of Wiota was a j maintaining soils already high in
friends in Anita.
business caller in the city last Thurs-- fertility. Plan to attend one of thess
day afternoon.
meetings. There will be one held
H. P. ZIEGLER
somewhere near you. Watch for the
Attorney-at-Law
J. R. Stuhr, wife and two sons. John dates,, and places which will be anPractice in all courts. Settlement and Robert, spent Christmas with nounced next week.
of estates a specialty.
Collections relatives at Minden, Iowa.
Treatment of Seed Corn and Grain.
made. Abstracts examined.
Everyone is interested in the
Office over Roe Clothing Co.
"By their clothes you shall know treatment dusts which have been deOffice Phone 249.
them." This paraphrase may not ap- veloped in recent years for the treatResidence Phone 238.
ply to all the stars of Hollywood but, ment of corn and small grain before
according to Travis Banton, head planting.
fashion designer for Paramount,' the i The experiment
station at
at /vm°S
—!•-•*•• ...-*, ii b obcikiuii
personality of many players depends has been working along this line for
largely on the costumes they wear, several years and has been responsi
An instance of this is seen in Para- ble for some of the commercial
If Bladder Weakness, Getting Up
Nights, Backache, Burning or Itching mount's latest picture "The Man I preparations on the market at the
Sensation, leg pains make you feel Love, which will show at the Rialto present time. A lot of information
old, tired, pepless, and worn out, why theatre Frida^ and Saturday and in i and yield data has been prepaid and
which both Mary Brian, demure and will be given to the farmers of Cass
not make the Cystex 48 Hour Test?
sweet, and Baclanova, exotic beauty, county by R. H. Porter of the Exten
Don't give up. Get Cystex today. have featured roles. Miss Brian's ' • •
^xienPut it to a 48 hour test. Money back almost saintly beauty requires simple sion Service. There will be exhibits
if you don't soon feel like new, full of clothes with light fluffy trimmings, of growing plants, treated and unpep, sleep well, with pains alleviated. says Banton. Baclanova, on the other treated as well as a large number of
Try Cystex today. Only 60c at Bong- hand, wears svelte, slinky gowns charts showing results obtained by
use of the practices outlined. Febgers Bros.
4
that accentuate her figure.
ruary 19, is the date set for the
meeting which will be held in Atlan-

Sale Announcemen

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8
7 -Head of Horses

4 Head of Cattle

63 Head of Hogs

Farm Machinery,Etc.

Mrs. Minnie Marshall

DO YOUR KIDNEYS
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD?

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furaitur*
Rugs and Victrolas

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.
603 Chestnut St

VOSS MANUFACTURmG^CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,
We Can Make If
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist
For Better Result*.
Established 20 Years.

SWAN. MARTIN & MARTIN
Altorneys-at-Law
General Law Business Transacted.
MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
521 Chestnut St
Phone 745
W. a GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's
Good
Gtodi

The Vogue

Price*
RMMUble

Smart Apparel For W(
A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers
OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker
X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St.
Phone 286.

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"Yon can do better at Marshall's"
ALWAYS

CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT

MOST

DEALERS

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at
• Price Yon Want to Pay
OTTO PAUL—304 Walnut Street
All kinds of Awnings, Automobile
Curtain Repairing,
Fine
Furniture Upholstering.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

IN QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY

SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK
ftljAXTBlf
Undertakers
All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance,
ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sta.
When in Atlantic pat your car on
our hydralic hoist and have a thorough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps.
G. H. CHR1STENSEN, Prop.

8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.
E. T. HUPP
Dentist
Fanners Savings Bank Bid*.
ATLANTIC BLDG. IjUPPLY CO.
Handles the Beat of Building
Material.

Neff

Co.

GIVE US A TRIAL
ATLANTIC

SHEET METAL
WORKS
Guy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating
Expert Radiator Repairing

STARTING
FRIDAY, JANUARY 3, 1930
CONTINUING UNTIL
SATURDAY, JANUARY 18,

ANITA, IOWA
I FROM OUR OLD FILES |
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

January 4, 1900.
A fine quality of ice is being harvested by "the Anita dealers.
James Scanlon has purchased Mrs.
Mrs. T. E. Irons dwelling house.
Homer Kirkham sold a bunch of
stock cattle to A. C. Gochanour laat
week.
C. O. Gipple and wife entertained
a number of relatives and friends on
New Year's day.
PUBL1C SALE.
August and William Cron of LinWe will sell, at public sale, at th coln township have gone to OklaE. R. Wilson barn in Anita, Iowa, a homa to take up a homestead.
the hour of two o'clock, p. m on
Peter Biggs has gone to his old
SATURDAY, JANUARY 4, mo. home in Shreve, Ohio, to spend a few
All road equipment belonging ti days among relatives and friends.
Grant township, Cass county, Iowa
Atlantic, Red Oak and Harlan are
consisting of two Maintainers, twt all candidates for a state normal
Small Graders, Slip Scrapers, tw< school. Everything duly considered,
Buck Scrapers, Wood and Stee Atlantic is the place for it.
Drags, and a quantity of Small Tools
Ed. L. Richardson severed his conTERMSJ--CASH.
nection with the Tribune last SaturBy order of the Board of Trustees day, after a continuous service of
of Grant township, Cass county nearly ten years, and has accepted a
Iowa.
position in the job department of the
A. A. HAYTER,
Audubon County Journal at Exira,

IAN

Township Clerk.

Floyd Spry and wife have rented NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR.
and taken possession of the Norse
property on North Chestnut Street In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Miss Irene Stu,bb of Harlan visited
Probate.
in the city the past week with her
aunt, Mrs. A. A. Johnson and hu.s fn the matter of the Estate of Mary
band.
A. Furman, Deceased.
James H. Choate of Douglas, To Whom It May Concern:
Wyoming, visited in the city over the
Notice is hereby given that the unweek end with his brother, A. F dersigned has been appointed and
Choate and wife.
has qualified as executor of the
estate of Mary A. Furman, late of
Miss Jane Scholl spent a few days Cass county, Iowa, deceased. All perm Atlantic the past week with her sons in any matter indebted to said
fnends, the Misses Kathryn Dalton deceased or her estate will make payLaVerne Van Scoy.
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
Paul Burkhart, John Budd, Gail or her estate will present them in
Wiese and Cecil Budd visited last
manner and form as by law required,
Thursday afternoon with the Rev. E* for allowance and payment.
O. Douglass family at Shelby.
Dated this 26th. day of December
A. D., 1929.
Among the many family reunions
JAMES T. FURMAN,
held in Anita on Christmas was one
Executor of said estate.
at the Albert A. Miller>me. Among
By H. P. Ziegler, his attorney.
those present were their two datum
tor. Mrs. D. I, Spiker and husband
Use Eby's Flu Remedy for your
of iMenlo and Mrs. Claude Kitelinger
hogs. It is guaranteed.
and family of Benton township and
tf
BONGERS BROS.
their son, Frank Miller and wife of
this city. Two granddaughters, Mrs
Chas. Hook of Cedar Rapids visitM Graham and husband of Omaha
ed in the city a few days the past
and Mrs. Otto Garnett and husband
week with his mother and sister, Mrs
oi Menlo, were also present
Flavja Hook and 'Miss Vera Hook

We thank you for the many opportunities given
us to serve you-and hope to thank you for many
more.
We thank Goodyear for tires so outstandingly I
better at prevailing Ipw prices that the public prefers]
them from 2 to 30 to 1 over any otoer inake.
You'll thank us—again and again this wfnterif you'll come in now and find out how Uttle ii costs
to exchange your tires that slip for tires that aRIPnew Goodyeare which will safeguard you and your
family during the dangerous slippery driving months.

All Grades—All Prices
Aromax high compression „_,_
Is the last word in motor fuej

agner Filling St
Anita

-

Iowa.

'

.

TRIBUNE. ANITA} WWA THURSDAY, JANUARY 2, 1930.

'iVJFti

tVtt

Wouldn't' have minded
tow slip of i paper In her
latf *o much It It hadn't
ieh a bleak, dreary day.
tit sunshine but of all
Jjv saw the window with
ttd Trifle-willow* platter,
i had found her first Job,

n hunting np old pieces
ware toward tbe< deof one day owning a
of the lustrous, shining

resting on edge between
[fled candlesticks was
Norma had been wishiting so long* Forgot:eful Uttle slip of yelthe serious fact
again Jobless and from
!too, that flbehad ever
Nothing mattered, now,
bit of blue-willow
Spartan courage, Norgraspefl her purse with
velope and.the hateful
discharge slip as well,
into the softly-lit shop,
of the dainty, quaintly
oblong platter,
the savings of a whole
and penny-pinching
It the more to Norma's
hugged the precious purto her breast and bur.
through the fast-fallfovember dusk. And so
he with her newly acthat for once In her
iderwood failed to look
late glass corner win.dway department store
was coming around
the other street—and
downfall!
Atterbnry was hurrying
the dim, chilly dusk,
conscious of the wearldespair 'that comes to
are battling terrific
dally I And he 'was
down-bent head, uncon""""""' but the cold, his
despair. A gasp, a
[on, and then the soft
girl crying bitterly,
rapidly from Norma
Jlatter lying In bits
icolored
ruin on the' cement
v
* ireen them!

. I'm so terribly sorry!
stop crying, we'll go at
d another just like It,"
sincerely sorry young man,
raised tear-drenched eyes
that anyone else
such weariness and deupon his face,
the shop," offered Norma
yon mustn't think of buyYou've really no Idea
It wasj^ , : • ,If mere money mattered
irked .the young man bitterUorma raised swiftly apprals> Us face to wonder at the
and defeaj, she saw etched

; there are things besides
{he said, trying to comfort
omehow there Is a vast fraf true misery of spirit
r; not-any morel" he said,
voice almost a gasp of
' ted into the softly Ut
, after this week there
. . Atterbury * do., 1m|Theyve got me against the
j! I'm darned if I stand and
' i<* my pride and hide as
door!"
by, that was what I was
at! I was fired this aftermrged from Atterbnry A
wasn't told why or any'

7 nwch> faintly protested
[^Brtce sjot In and shifted
the car upstate. "Well
storing np a whole lot
--- ,. —.— les about "»«• I think,''
he retorted, "bong the Indirect cans*
of yon 'losing your J6b and certainly
the bnstfcator of that lovely platter I"
"I haven't hearfl that word since 1
went to Erasmus 1" laughed Nonna,
aware of a new hnmanness in the
•tern young matt who could use a
childhood slang term with so much
ease.,
^ -Aunt Llbby, this Is Norms, Underwood, my private secretary." We've
conn to see those blue-willow dishes
yon wrote me about placing for yon,"
and astonished, (forma watched the
young man select almost a whole set
of dishes from the displayed set, and
together they laughingly packed them,
Norma observing "that at least there
was one thing she could do better
than he!
,
"Why," asked the girl as they stood
on the steps of her home bidding each
Other good-by, "did you tell your aunt
that I was your private secretary?"
"Because, from that,, moment on you
are!" he retorted, though his smile
and eloquent eyes said far more than
the Ughtiy spoken words.
"What' about Miss Kennedy r doubted Norma,
"She was responsible for the loss
of your Job!" he said sternly.
"phi Welt ! do you know Why 1
wanted the blue-willow?" teased the
"No, but you're going to invite me
to a chicken dinner, aren't you, soon?"
begged the Serious Mr. Atterbnry.
"Tomorrow night r' she challenged
and he picked up the dare by assuring her that he'd be there In time to
mix the salad I
AtterburV & Co., did not fall ; that
Is, not 'If one can believe the new Mrs.
Atterbury I
Fulton Not Inventor
of "River Steamboat"
'In connection with newspaper accounts of the recent celebration of
Ohio river navigation Improvements,
James Howard of Jeffersonville, fad,
•rises to correct an erroneous Impression that Robert Fulton, was the "father" of the American steamboat Fulton built the first practical steam vessel In, America,. Mr. Howard admits,
but it was a steamship, a deep water
craft carrying its machinery In Its
hold. "The'; steamboat was something
else< altogether." tt was—and Is—
"nothing In the world but a steampropelled keel boat, designed to sail on
the water Instead of In the water."
After their,achievement with the famous Olennont on the Hvdson riven
Fulton and his backers built several
vessels of the same type for river navigation. All of them were failures.
Some succeeded In going down the
Ohio and Mississippi from Pittsburgh
to New Orleans, but could not make
the return trip. After spending nearly
a million dollars, on his experiments,
Fulton gave then up. It was Henry
Shreve who built .the first practical
steamboat, using engines of a new
type and putting them on the deck Instead of in the hold." He scored his
first success at Wheeling In 1817. And,
says Mr. Howard; every steamboat
built .since that time has been constructed along the same general lines.
"There have been many Improvements,
but the general type .has remained, for
the simple reason that It has proved
better than any other." How many
Americans of this generation ever
heard of Henry Shreve? Not many,
It Is to be feared. Yet his name still
lives In that of one cf our flourishing
southern cities • which grew to . Importance as a result of bis Invention.
Shreveport should give Mr. Howard a
vote of thanks.—Houston Post-Dispatch.

Just a Beginner
The engine was not behaving as a
true locomotive should. First it would
move forward a hundred yards or so,
| Why, you never worked forand then, with .a good deal of puffing,
saw you before in my It would shift back to its original posiled the amazed Mr. At- tion. For ten minutes this had been
arlng at her as though In going on, while the passengers raved
ad never seen her before.
all along the train;
a; I was In the packing
At last one of them, unable to conI packed all the lovely china tain himself any longer, put his head
ng. But, of course, yon never out of the window and hailed the
•Why should the great Mr. guard.
see one of his , humble
"What on earth is the matter?" he
nd it was Brice's turn to demanded.
omethlng comforting to say
Leaning out of his own compartment, the guard turned a rueful smile
said the suave clerk, on hlnx
"Well, sir," he said, "I'm not sure,
^•willow platter was the last
- hand," andi defeated they but I think the engine-driver must
-etfniiy and plunged into be teaching his wife to drive."—London Answers.
dusk agaliu .
«ted against the taxi;
for being extravagant
The Modem Maid
al
The very modern girl had met one
d be marshaling his
to fight on the last gun of her friends In a cafe and they were
discussing male acquaintances.
n
1 think I shall settle down with
« discharged the man
er tip tor hto trouble, and; young Gnmlelgh I" said the first
wy caught a subway train "He's frightfully rich I"
"Yes," said the other. "I hear he
jro, the gw stealing aby
the? *?*• "t«*9 Pwaie »P owns several country residences. But
.JJ« «be could smell tb« wont people say you've married him
« fine cigars from his for his money? I can Just hear them f
man
"Oh," replied the first, "I can truthwatching
fully say I love him because of his
own as he held charming manors!"
» above her seat.
9- of a place where w* can
Oil Tree Not American
Me, 1^ the on. yo7w££
The tung oil-tree did not originate
r the W
w. * f*?"
"***»•• In the United States. Those that we
H» h|Ufanno "l«tW. have In this country were brought
Nonna agreed to be bere from China. The soil and ell*
and bung up, mate In the southern part of the
United States has been found suitable for the cultivation of this tree.
I'll tnck this fur robe The nuts are crushed and the oil excommanded BrJce « wbll* tracted commercially tt this tii»e in a
«ood by the open ooor* recently erected factory near Gainesfront of 3£Jl. ville, fla. The Florida agricultural
«Xt«nslon station has done consider
to let JOB trouble able work with this tree.

"**"*

Other Senses of Blind
Not Overly Developed
Blind persons do not hear better,
they simply seem to because they lis(Time, given Is Eastern Standard: ten harder! Mrs. Winifred Hathaway,
subtract one hour for Central and two
hours for Mountain time.)
Of the National Society for the PreN> .B. O. RED NETWORK—January S. vention of BUndness, told members of
l:>0 p. m. Chicago Symplrony.
the Michigan NHjdncatlonal Institute.
7;00 p. m. Heroes of the World.
The popular belief that blind people
7:30 p. m. MaJ. Bowes..
.8:90 p. m. Chase & Sanborn.
have more acuity oX other senses, such
9:00 p. m. David Lawrence.
as hearing and touch^ Is not exactly
9:16 p. m. Atwater Kent
10:16 p. m.Btudebaker Champions.
correct The special senses of blind
N. B. O. BLUB NETWORK
people, aside from sight, are no bet1:00 p. m. The Pilgrims.
2:00 p. in. Roxy Stroll.
ter in the beginning than those of
6:00 p. m. Duo Disc Duo.
other people, sometimes not so good.
7:30 p. m. At the Baldwin.
But experience and specialization on
8:00
p.
m.
Enna
Jettlck
Melodies.
FORESIGHT
8:16 p. m. Collier's.
the part of the blind persons enable
9:46 p. m. Fuller Man.
them to make their other senses take
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
He was visiting the newlyweds at 9:00 a. m.
Morning .Muslcala.
the place of sight, so that their senses
their home. Everything was fine, 10:00 a. m. Children's Hour.
are better developed than those of
1.30
p.
m.
The
Aztecs.
but—
1:00 p. m. Symphonic Hour.
normal people. The same thing ap"Why did you take an apartment 6:00 p. m. McKesson News Reel of Air. plies
to deaf persons who appear to
6:80 p. m. Sermon by Rev. Barnhouae
With such a tiny kitchenette, Tom, old 7:00
p. rt. Our Romantic Ancestors.
have much keener vision than normal.
boyT'
•8:30 p. m. Sonatron Program.
8:00 p. m. Majestic. Theater of the Air.
."/Well, you're the first man Fve told, 10:0u
p. m. Jesse Crawfbrd.
Champion EU Tester
so keep it quiet It's so small 1 cant 11;00 p. m. Back Home Hour.
12:01
a. m. Coral Islanders.
The "egg wizard" is the name given
get In there to help my wife when 12:80 a.
m. Midnight Melodies.
she's doing the dishes."
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—January «. Miss May Norton of the United
10:30 a, m. Doctor Qoudlss.
Dairies, London. She can toss them
11:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute. about as a juggler does billiard balls,
Early Tuition
8:00 p. m. Voice of Firestone.
but her specialty ~ Is passing them In
8:80 p. m A. & P. Gypsies.
"Do you think a successful politi- 9:30
p. m. General Motors.
front of a light at the rate of 1,440
10:00
p.
m.
Whlttall
Anglo
Persians.
cian must spend many years In getan hour. Miss Norton's official title
N. B. O. BLUB NETWORK
ting an education r
9:00 al m. Aunt Jemima.
"Ail depends," said Senator Sor- 1:00 p. m.-National Farm. Home Hour. hi egg tester. It is her job to see
p. m. Pepsodent^Amos 'n' Andy. whether an egg is new laid, fresh, or
ghum, "on what kind of politics be get* 7:00
7:30 p. m. RoXy and His Gang.
on the stale side. She does It by n
Into. I know of underworld -workers 8:30 p. tn, Ipana,Troubadours.
present-day candling method, which
9:00 p. m. Edison Recorders.
who appear to have learned more In 9:30
p. m. Real Folks.
consists of putting a black metal box
Jail than they learned In school"— 10:00 p. m. Stromberg Carlson.
with a hole at one end around an elec10:80
p.
m.
Empire
Builders.
Washington Star.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
tric globe and letting the rays strike
8:30 a. m. Morning Devotions.
through the eggs when held up to the
10:00
a.
m.
Ida
Bailey
Allen.
A REINCARNATION SURE 11:30 a. m. The Children's Corner.
aperture. In response to a challenge
12:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
by a farmer, Miss Norton once tested
1:30 p. m. .Harold Stern and Orch.
2:00 p. m. Patterns In Prints.
860 eggs in 12 minutes. Since she
8:001 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
. started she has not had a single break.
5:30'p. m. Closing, Market Prices.
6:46 p. m. Browsing Among Books.
1:30'p. m. Purlti.es-Bakeries Program.
The New Spirit
8:30 p. m. Ceco Couriers.
9:00 p. m. Physical Culture Magazine.
The Viscountess Astor, at a dinner
9.30 p. m. "An Evening in Paris."
in New York, said of the rising gen10:30 p. m. Voice of CoJumbla.
11:30 p. m. Pad! Specht's Orchestra.
eration
:
12:01 a. m. Abe Lyman's 'Orchestra.
"The rising generation criticizes Its
12:80 a. m. Midnight Melodies.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—January 1. parents—justly, too, but then it criti10:46 a. m. National Home Hour.
11:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute. cizes everything, and I confess that I
4:30 p. m. Auction Bridge Game.
don't like that irreverent spirit.
7:16 p. m. Universal Safety Series.
" The Lord,' a Sunday school teach7:80 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
10:00 p. m. Clicquot Club.
er said to a little boy the other day—
11:00 p. m. Radio Keith Orpheum.
the Lord loveth a cheerful giver."
N. B. C, BLUB NETWORK
9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima,
"The little boy sneered.
44
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
'Hats 1' he said. 'Who doesn't?"*
1:00 p. m. national Farm. Home Hour.
p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
Friend (referring to new-born babe) 7:00
8:00 p. m. Pure Oil Band.
*
Mechanical Violin
"Just think, Tom, there's your son 8:80 p. m. Around World with Llbby.
9:00
p.
in.
College
Drug
Store.
Said to play with an uncanny huhaving bis first day of crying." Dad— 9:30 p. m. Dutch Masters Minstrels.
man touch, a mechanical violin has
"I can hardly think) It Is Jim—sounds 10:00 p. m. Williams Oil-O-Matics.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
been invented by two engineers in
to me like he's bad a lot of practice 8:80 a. m.
Morning
Devotions.
France. It has a number of keys
before."
10.00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
which press the strings like the left
12:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
8:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
hand
of a player, and a revolving bow
Antarctic Advantage
4:00 p. m. Columbia Symphony Orch.
which permits different degrees of
6:00 p. m. Rhythm Kings.
Yonder, In far Antarctic aeaa.
6:30 p. m. Ambassador Tea Dance.
The ships repose amid a free**
pressure. The violin is driven by two
6:30 p. m; Alice Foote MacDougalL
And - make UB envy Icy .storm.
motors. One takes the place of the
7:00
p.
m.
Carborundum
Hour.
While weather prophs say "fair and 8:30 p. m. True Romances.
warm."
9:00 p. m. Old Gold-Paul Whiteman. player's arm and the other Imparts
the swift movements of the wrist.
10:30 p. m. Night Club Romances.
11:30 p. m. Hotel Paramount Orch.
Opinions Differ
12:01 a. m. Lombardo, Royal Canadians.
Compulsion Guns Nothing
a. m. Mldnifehi.Melodles.
WIfey (reading paper}—It's a 18:80
St B. O. RED NETWORK—January 8.
One fact stands out in bold relief in
shame! Simply revolting 1 Down in 10:16
a. m. National Home Hour.
a: m. Radio Household Institute. the history of men's attempt for betthe South Sea Islands a man paya 11:16
8:00 p. m. Moblloil.
terment That is, that when compul$20 for a wife!
9:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart.
sion is used, only resentment is
9:80 p. m. Palmolive Hour.
Hubby- -Yes, that's a lot of money, 10:80
p..m. Headline Huntln*.
aroused,
and the end is not gained.
but if she Is pleasant and good lookIt. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
Only through moral suasion and aping and a willing worker she might 9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.
10:30 a, m. Mary Hale Martin.
be worth it
11:00 a.m. Forecast School of Cookery. peal to men's reason can a movement
1:00 p. m. National Farm. Home Hour. succeed.—Gompera.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
7:30 p. m./Westing-house Salute. .
The Guest Towels
Baseness in Self Pity
p. m.' Yeast ^oaniers.
Hubby—Well, darling, I ran that 8:00
8:80 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.
£elf
pity
Is a most degrading habit.
errand for you today. I bought the 9:00 p. m. Real Folks.
There Is no sense in staging a funeral
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
towels and took them to a seamstress 8:80 a, m.
Morning 'Devotions.
over' a failure. Life's greatest lesson
to have the question marks sewed oa 10:00 a, m. Ida Bailey Allen.
Is learned when we honestly acknowl12:00
Noon
Columbia
Revue.
Surprised Wife—What on earth did 3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
edge our faults as we make them.
4:00 p. m. Musical Album.
yon think I asked yon to buy?
Then we' will blame ourselves and
p. m. Twilight Troubadors.
Hubby—You told me to buy a dozen 6:16
6:00 p. m. Closing Market Prices.
give
our pity to others.—Grit
guess towels, of course,—Chicago 6:30 p. m. Lombardo, Royal Canadians.
8:00
p.
m.
Grand
Opera
Concert.
Dally News.
10:00 p. m. Kolster Radio Hour.
Added Interest
10:30 p. m. In a Russian Village.
"Van
Spenger claims to have a
11:00 p. m. Hank Simmon's Show Boat.
MEAN INDEED
12:30 a. m. Midnight Melodies.
great following."
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—January ft.
"Well, I think he must have—he
10:80 a. m. National Home Hour.
11:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute. owes
everybody." — New Bedford
1:00 p. m. .Radio Keith Orpheum.
Standard.
7:30 p. m. Coward Comfort Hour.
8:00
9:00
9:30
10:00

9:00
10:46
11:00
1:00
7:00
8:30
9:00
10:00

"You say Jack's father Is miser
ably mean?"'
"Yes. he's so mean he wouldn't eves
give Jack a liberal education."
Who Has the Answer?
I ask a simple, question.
This only truth I wish:
Are all fishermen liars,
Or do only Hare flahT
Business First

The Officer—When you seen then
dames start blttn* an' hdlr pullln' whj
dldnt yon stop 'em an' not wait till
they near murdered each other?

8:30
10:00
11:30
11:46
1:30
3:00
6:00
6:00
7:00
8:16
9:00
10:80
11:00
12:01
12:30
N. B.
10:45
9:00
9:30
10:00
1:00
7:00
7:80
8:46
9:00
10i80

a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
p.
1:30 p.

The Movie Operator—Stop 'em I
Why, man, these was a hundred feel
ef film In the camera.

8:30
9:80
10:00
11:00
11:80
IS-.16

Merely Advisory
Mr. Neversweat—I can't get out and
hustle np a Job. The doctor's forbidden me to work.
His Wile—Ferglt It I The doc alnl
the business agent of your union.

8:00
6:00
6:16
6:16
9:00
11:00
12:30
N. B.
11:16
7:00

Chances Bright
"Hm! So you wish to marry mj
daughter. May I ask, how are youi
future prospects? Can you provld*
for her?"
"Yes, absolutely. 1 have a ver<
rich uncle, sixty-five years old, wb«
has lately taken np aviation."
The Right Place
Bill—Do you nottoa Chat lady ovei
there? What a friendly expreesloi
she wears on her face.
Hal—Yes. but rhern else could slu
possibly have it?

p. m. Fleischman Sunshine Hour.
p. m. Selberllng Singers.
p. m. National Sugar Refining Co.
p. m. Radio Victor Program.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
a. m. Aunt Jemima.
a. m. Barbara Gould.
a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
p. m. National Farm, Home Hour.
p. m. Pepsodent;—Amos 'n' Andy.
p. m, Champion Sparkers.
p. ra. Smith Brothers.
p. m. Atwater Kent.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
a, m. Morning Devotions.
a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
a. m. Du Barry Beauty Talk.
a. m. Columbia Noon Day Club.
p. m. Harold Stern and Orch.
p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
p. m. Dr. Hodgson's Health Talk.
p. m. Columbia Symphony Orch.
p. m. Paul Specht's Orchestra,
p.- m. Politics In Washington.
p. m. True Detective Mysteries.
p. m. National Forum from Wash.
p. m. Dream Boat
a. m. Lombardo, Royal Canadians.
a. m. Midnight Melodies.
C. RED NETWORK—January IS.
a. m. National Home Hour.
p. m. An Evening In Paris.
p. m. Schradertown Band.
p. m. Planters Peanuts.
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
p. m. National Farm, Home Hour.
p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
p. m. Dixie Circus.
p. m. Craddock Terry.
p. m. Interwoven Pair.
p. m. Armour Hour.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
m. Morning Devotions,
m. Morning on Broadway,
m. Ida Bailey Allen.
m. Nell Vinlck.
m. The Week-Enders.
m. Columbia Salon Orchestra
m. Savoy Plaza Orchestra.

p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
p. m. Dr. Clark—French Lessons.
p. m. Ambassador Tea Dance.
p. m. Closing Market Prices.
p. m. True Story Hour.
p. m. Ja,n Garber'u Orchestra.
a. m. Midnight Melodies.
C. RED NETWORK—January U.
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
p. m. New Business World.

7:30
8:30
9:00
10:00

p.
p.
p.
p.

m.
m,
m.
m.

Skellodlans.
Launderland Lyrics.
General Electric.
Lucky Strike.

7:00
. 8:30
11:00
12:00

Hour,
p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
a. m. Morning Devotions.
a. m. Adventures of Helen. Mary.
Noon Columbia Noon Day Club.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
9:00 a, m. Aunt Jemima.
1:00 p. m. National Farm. Home
0:50 p. m. Gold Spot Pali

1:30
3:00
6:00
6:00
6:30
7:00
8:00
8:16
10:00
11:00
11:80

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
a,

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

Tucker, Barclay Orchestra.
Columbia Ensemble.
Club Plaza Orchestra.
Abe Lyman'u Orchestra.
Nit Wit Hour.
Levltpw and Ensemble.
Lombardo, Royal Canadians.
Babaon Finance Period.
Paramount-Publlx Hour.
Lombardo, Royal Canadians.
Midnight Melodies.

SLEEPLESSNESS

Oaie MO to 900%. Do not throw away yonr
ruor blades. Send them to be sharpened.
Ouar. Qillett* blades or same shape 2 Ho «*,
40 (or fl. 100 for »J. O. Seybert, 2431 Berteau Avs., Chicago, 111. Agents Wanted.

HANFORD»S

Balsam of Myrrh
A Healing Ahtiseptic
U fain s» sifeiMtonbsi yen BMWfard»
•MktthiisrttdM.
GRAB THIS QUICK! $«5 per acre buys S4f
acres black level land, two sets buildln»«,
mile School, good road town. Sacrifice account ace, give terms; but no trades. Immediate possession—but you will have to
hurry If you want this bargain. Write
G. F. HASSHAN
Ft. Madison
. . . . . . .

HERB DI8ESTIYC TMLCTS
Fto Oti, •»»•—. BMMiwi. lUetfhf. BiMht «U. H. lUUv taw

AsMmMWbmqrwm.

Onto uw

<\mM i.J .,« Urn Ca, M5HM. to Bska. k

YOUR PICTURE
on Your Writing Paper

Delight your sweetheart, relatives
and dearest friends with this per.
sonality writing paper. New—Individual—Distinctive. Fine grade Hommermill Bond ripple finish paper—
24 sheets—84 envelopes. White, blue
or buff. Tour picture on every sheet.
Send no money, pay postman 31.89.
Send your favorite snapshot (print
or negative) now to

THB PHOTOSCaiPT COMPACT
Dept. S - OSSS Oemaatowa Ave.
Philadelphia. Pa.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

•OMidrMHtpvsHairlUllat

for nse hi
•Balaim. Hakesthe
hah- soft and fluffy. (6 cents by msil or at drag,
dsts., Hl»oox Chemical Works, Pmtenogne, H. f.

W. N. U., OE3 MOINE8, NO. 52-1929.
Camera Finishes Picture
Invented by a blind man, a camera
which takes pictures and makes prints
at practically the same time, has appeared In London. It has two lenses,
one being the ordinary camera "eye,"'
and the other admitting only ultraviolet rays. Films and paper are Inserted together, and whenever the shutter
Is opened a secret "gas" is released
from a small cylinder to develop, fix
and print the exposures. When the
spool is removed the photographs are
unwound at the same time.
Marvel Hands in Bridge
In a bridge game at Fort Madison,
Iowa, Judge John Craig shuffled the
cards, then handed them toT Mlsa
Ehart, to be cut and shuffled again.
When the cards were dealtb Craig
found he had 13 spades. Miss Bbart
had all the hearts and Mr. and Mrs.
A. R. Buy held full suits of diamonds
and clubs respectively. In the law of
averages that can happen but once in
millions of times.—Capper's Weekly.

The Capital
Teacher—Why do you Insist on
Substance and Shadow
spelling bank with a capital "B"?
It
was
saying of Demetrius PhaJohnny—Well, Pa said a bank was lerus, thata "Men
having often abanno good unless it had a big capital.— doned what was visible
for the sake
Chicago Tribune.
of what was uncertain, have not got
what they expected, and have lost
Beating Water Helps Taste
what they had—being unfortunate by
Faced with the necessity of boiling an enigmatical sort of calamity."—
water during a drought, the residents Athenaeus (circa A. D. 200.). "The
of Pittsfleld, Mass., were advised to Delpnosophlsts."
beat the water like eggs to restore the
original taste.
He'd Be a Zero
"What is your objection to hnvlnpr a
Has Many Meanings
husband and wife on the same jury?"
While It may not have the most asked the judge.
varied meanings, the word "set" ranks
"It's just the same as having a Jury »
among words with many meanings of only eleven members, your honor,"
and uses.
replied the lawyer for the defense.
Cities' Many Bridges
For All the World
In Its course of seven miles through
"Sportsmanship," says Charlie Padthe city of Paris the Seine is crossed dock, in the American Magazine,
by thirty-two bridges. In London there "knows no nationality. It is to be
are twenty bridges across the Thames. found wherever men play together."
Free
Worth Remembering
"What are you gonna do with your
If you do nothing when you are
divorce money, girlie 7"
angry you will have less to undo aft"Buy Liberty bonds."
erward.—Capper's Weekly.
Necessity la the mother of doing
Don't ask anything of your friends
filings that yon never thought you that you know they can't grant. It
•onld do.
leaves a hurt on both sides.
Literary genius thinks it has to get
The longer a man is married the
to New York where It very often de- less he dodgea when his wife throws
teriorates.
thlngi at him.

^Within the
Reach of All
CLEAR, healthy skin and soft, luatroiu
bait ate your best assets, Thcy»are so easy
to, lose through neglect, yet so easy to retsin if you wfll only use Cuticura Preparations eveqr day. The Sosp cleanses,
the Ointment heus and the Talcum imparts a pleasing fragrance.
Sosp2)c Ointment 25c. and 50c. Talcum 25c.
Sample each free.
Mina: "Curicurs." Dept B7. Maiden. Man.

K
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L. S. Engle and wife of Wiota ar«
the proud parents of a baby daughter,
born on Christmas day.
Wild Cherry cough drops, the one?
in the barrel, 29 cents per pound,
tf
BONGERS BROS.
Chas. W. Clardy and wife were
Christmas day guests of her sister, Have your eyei scientifically fitted by
thrJatest methods.
Mrs. O. B. Tilton and family, at Waliut.

C. V. EAST, O. D.

ANITA. IOWA.
John Faulkner of Kansas City,
Missouri, spent Christmas in the city
with his parents, Harry C. Faulkner
Mrs. S. W. Clark was an Atlantic
and wife.
visitor Friday.

In every home in the land, from the humble candle
lighted shack up to the marfcle halls of the rich man's
#astle| there prevails a certain spirit of kindness that
only this festive occasion brings. It's that Christmas
and New Year's feeling of Good Will'toward ourlow man. And that this is sincere is proven by
smiling countenances, the kindly words and the hearty
hand-clasps which greet one on every side.
Yes, verily, all the world is looking on the brighter side of life and enjoying this "time of times."
Hence, we the>&ndersigned, desire to express our
feelings as well. >We most heartily and sincerely wish
you and everybody else in this great community

A Very Happy
17
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Yuletid
And trust, that our future relations with you will be
just as happy as they have been in the past.
E. W. Holmes Co.
Dement Motor Co.
£. R. Wilson
[dy*s Hardware
Campbell s Cafe
J. P. Christensen
Anita Telephone Co.
C. D. Millard
Johnson & Co.
Dr. G. M. Adair
Dr. H. E. Campbell
Dr. E. E. Morton
Dr. C. H. Johnson
Dr. P. T. Williams
Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen
The Farmers Coop.
W. T. Parker
Albert Karns
Hugo Wiese
Peterson Barber Shop
M. C. Hansen
J. R. Stuhr
>t

Bongers Bros.

Wagner Filling Station
Bell's Cafe
Chester A. Long
Lulu Alvord
Swift & CO.-COLE MBSICK- M*rHayter's Lunch Room
Anita Dress Club
Rialto Theatre
Fullerton Lumber Co.
Stager's Cafe
Anita General Service Co.
Bartley Produce Co.
Barnholdt & Black
Motor Sales Co.
H. H. Ttirner
Miller's Market
E. S. Holton
White Front Coffee Shop
0. W. Shaffer & Son
Forshay Insurance Agency
James Rickel
Roe & Carter
The Anita Tribune

Ben Ehle submitted to an operaHughes Stone of Atlantic was an
Jon at the Campbell hospital last Anita visitor Thursday afternoon.
Thursday" morning for the removal of
C. E. Faulkner and H. L. Bell were
lis tonsils.
business visitors in Audubon last
Glenn Holmes, wife and children Friday afternoon.
of Guthrie Center spent Christmas in
Dr. E. W. Kimpston and wife of
the city with her patentee, J. C. JenMelbourne, Iowa, spent Christmas in
kins and wife.
the city with her parents, Carl Han• Mrs. Joe Vetter and son, Joe, spent sen and wife.
the week end at Nebraska City, NeM. T. Ingold of Adair was in the
braska, with her brother, Frank W
city last Thursday, assisting V. C.
Burkhart and wife.
McCoy in taking an inventory of the
Dr. Floyd Woodward, wife and Fullerton Lumber Co.
baby of ,Des Moines visited in the
city over tBe-week end with her fathWTO. Brown and wife of Kansas
er, H. Qr Stone .and family.
City, Missouri, spent Christmas in
the city with their daughter, Miss
Mrs. Lulu •Gotch sof Iowa City Marie Biggs, and with other relativvisited in the city a few days the past es and friends.
week with her sisters, Mrs. G. M.
Adair and*Mrs. B. D. Forshay.
Bert Beebe, wife and son, Vernon,
of Lewis and Edgar D. Vernon, wife
Andrew Wlegand and wife and and children of Casey spent ChristGlen A. Roe, wife and son, Jack, mas in Anita with their parents, R.
spent Christmas in Atlantic, the D. Vernon and wife.
guests of L. K. Nichols and wife.
TWO GIRLS LIVE ON
Mrs. B. W. McEldowney and two
HOT WATER AND RICE
children, James and Jannette, of
Due to stomach trouble, Miss A.\H.
Earlham, Iowa, visited in the city and sister lived on hot water and rice.
last Thursday afternoon with friends. Now they eat anything and feel fine,
they say, since taking Adlerika.
Carl H. Miller, wife and son, Rex,
Even the FIRST spoonful of Adlerand Dr. C. E. Harry, wife and two ika relieves gas on the stomach and
children, Beth and Max, spent Christ- removes astonishing amounts of old
mas in Adair with George Harry and waste matter from the system. Makes
family.
you enjoy your meals and sleep better. No imatter what you have tried
Chester A. Long, wife and son, for your stomach and bowels, AdlerJack, visited a few days the past ika will surprise you. Bongers Bros.,
week at Manson, Iowa, with her Druggists.
'
A-6
mother, 'Mrs. C. G. Kaskey, and with
other relatives and friends.
4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4.4-4-4-4--f

FOR BETTER SERVICE
•*•
Miss Mayf red v Stone, who is en\ • f
ployed as a teacher in the public 4- ANITA TELEPHONE CO. +
schools at Cedar Rapids, is spending
the mid-wintpr vacation in the city
with her parents, A. B. Stone and
wife.
4STANDARD OIL CO.
+
4Jas. C, Rickd,
+
Miss Mildred Allanson, who is at- 4Manager Tank Service
•*•
tending school at the State College 4- 1 will appreciate your patronage •*•
at Lansing Michigan, is spending the + and will give you the best of ser- +
holidays here with her father, E. G. •f vice.
*
Allanson, and with other relatives 4Phone 141 or 8.
+
and friends.
^•f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f*

J. W. Peterson and wife visited in
the city a few days -the past week
with her parents, J. C. Jenkins and
wife. Mr. Peterson is working at
the present time in the state of Illinois for the M. W. A.
Harold, Bernard and Gerald Stone
are visiting in the city with their
father, H. O. Stone, and with other
relatives and friends. Harold is working for a rug company in Oakland,
California; Bernard is a student at
the Berkeley University; and Gerald
is attending school at the Fresno
State College.

4C. D. MILLARD
+
f
General
•*
4Blacksmithing.
•*•
4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-44-4-4-4-4-4'
4H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
*
4Local and long distance
44hauling.
"*•
4Phone 158.
>
4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-+4<

4-4-+ 4-4- 4- 4- 4-4-4-4-4- + 4-4-4-44E. E. MORTON, M. D.
•*•
4- Office in the Anita Bank Bldg. 4Howard S. Williams, formerly Cass 4- Phones—Office 28; house 229. 4county engineer for eight years, has
been named by the board of supervisors to succeed Boyd F. Walker as
G. M. ADAIR
4drainage engineer on project No. 7 j f
Physician and Surgeon
•*•
between Atlantic and Griswold. Wal- 4ker recently died at Council Bluffs f Office over Citizens State Bank +
and Engineer Williams had been sup • f Calls promptly attended, day •¥
41
ervising the drainage work since that 4- or night.
4Phone 225.
>
time.
t
Anita, Iowa.
4"
A deal has been made between Mrs. 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 '
Mary Beaver of Red Oak, Iowa, and
the Anita Telephone Co., whereby 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 Mrs. Beaver sells her brick building:
ANITA TRANSFER
4f
in Anita, located just west of the
E. R. Wilson, Prop.
4f
Victoria Hotel, to the telephone com4
Local
and
long
distance
moving.
4>
pany. The telephone company will
4"
use the building for their offices, ex- f Any time, anywhere.
pecting to be located in it by the fir?t f Phones—Office 202; house 207. +
Raven Feed of all kinds
44
of next June. They have some new 4construction work to do on their lines
in the nor(h:.-part of the city, and
also some remodelling on the buildAnita General Service Co.
ing.
W. H. Heckman, Prop.
Combining romance and the thrillFarm Implements, Washing
ing events attendant upon the
Machines and Batteries.
launching of the world's first sub- 4 - 4 - - 4 - 4 - - f 4 - " f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - * '
marine, "The Mysterious Island,"
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's pretentious
submarine fantasy, will be seen at 4ANITA MILLING CO.
>
the Rialto Theatre Tuesday and Wed- •4- Headquarters for Chadwick 4nesday. Lloyd Hughes, Jane Daly, 4Transfer.
*
Lionel Barrymore and Montagu Love 4- Grinding and draying of all kinds 4are the principal players of this ex- 4promptly attended to.
•*•
traordinary play and among the 4Phone 71.
+
tensely dramatic situations of the f 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - » plot are two hand-to-hand encounters
between monarchist and liberal fac- 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ; 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - + KUNZ GRAIN CO.
+
tions, in submarines which are help- 4less at the bottom of the sea. Based 4- Great Heart Kentucky Coal. >
on Jules Verne's popular, tonagina- 4- Franklin County Illinois Coal. •*"
Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
•*•
tive novel, "The Mysterious Island," 4has been adapted and directed by -f The best Hard Coal money +
can buy.
4Lucien Hubbard and enhanced in its -4M1. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.
4picturization by natural color photo- 4graphy.
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flickering light of a fading
BY THEnre

OUR COMIC
D

Our Pet Peeve

We sit and dream of an old desire..
Though we know not why, there Is
something then
That fetches the old things back again,
And, gazing deep In the dying flames,We thlrfk of faces, remember names.
No land is far in the firelight's glow,
And It Isn't so long to the long ago.
There are nights we'knew that have
slipped away
Like a starlit sky at the dawn of day,
There are days we knew that have
westward -passed,
For not even the day Itself could last
We think our days and our nights are
'•;' done
With the morning star and the eveBrit when we sit in the firelight here,
The-past returns, and the loved come
near.

look
doe* not that word
}t mean* ,a pure
a kind and 'loving di«pobumlllty and charity. It
appreciation of other*.
Thackeray.

Through a
Woman's Eyes

There are things we knew that we
thought forgot,
For the mind forgets—but the heart
has not
We shall often sit by the fire like
this,
And shall hear a voice, and shall feel
a kiss,
We leave old lands, and we lose old
friends.
And we have a Joy and It seems it
ends,
But they all come back, when the new
things tire.
By the flickering light of a fading
fire.
'

<©, MM, Douglas VftUooh.)
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INGS OLD,

NEW

[ a puddlngqthat our gtandrve often:
|lndlan Pudding.
1 cupful of corn meal
j icupful of flour, oneeach of molasses and
;, onerhalf tea-

How It Started

WHAT WE SHOULD TEACH
FUTURE WIVES

By JEAN NEWTON

F1NNEY OF THEFORCE

HE thought of this column reverts
to that intriguing idea, which we
hope will before long have developed
"VULGAR"
beyond the embryonic state—of a
school to train women to be good
N THE history of this word we find
wives.
a story of class distinction as It
I asked a woman of many years and baa come down to us. through the ages.
ouirBto teaBpoon- much experience and the record, not
««Vnlgar," to us, means i not only
^ and cinnamon, add of many'•••marriages', but of* 'one emi- coarse and ordinary, but It carries
i|rt. of oolllng milk, nently happy 'one^Vto. tell me what with it a sense of odlom, being used
pSSourj,iinto,ii.- baking she would xteach ta V «*ool endowed today only to describeiHomething «eaU
altcUpful ofichopped for the purpose of turning out good ly common and offensive.
»;;h£ndful of raisins.^/ Bake, wives, happy women, the wives of
Originally, however, the word de.
three hours, stirring occa- happy men.
scribed merely being "one of the peo•1 should begin," she saidt "by ple." For "vulgar," Is derived from
" first hour. Serve with «
or' a lemon or orange teaching the girls a sense of value- the Latin "vulgus," meaning the comin choosing the right man to make a mon people, and In its native use by
choice worthy of their future efforts. the ancients merely distinguished the
I should teach them to choose a man, common people from the aristocrats,
I)xbrid0» Lemon Pie.
leiUier ;otnfl.,,fiupfjjl,vfiac» of not for the cut of his coat and the the plebeian from the patrician. That
. water, ad* a'taWespoonfol way he can light a woman's ciga- the significance of the word should
and thicken with one-half rette, but for the lines of bis chin have degenerated to its present plane
of cornstarch mixed and the way he treats bis mother. I la a commentary on the old attitude
_„. water. When cool, add should urge them 'to put In the bal- that the common people were coarse
ill beaien eggs, the Juice and ance, not his steps,on the dance floor and boorish and only patricians knew
Irind of one lemon and bake but the gait with which he tackles a refinement and good taste and the deJob.
I should prepare^ them to ob- cencies and amenities of life.
bo crnsta.
serve hpw he looks at a pretty wom(Copyright.)
an, if hla smile then Is clean, if there
ide Island Johnny Cakes.
i cupful -of corn meal (the Js In it something of reverence—or
,,'ound meai),^ add one tea- If It's the other, kind of a look.
i each of salt, sugar and but"The fundamental having been
\ when It stiffens until It will dealt wljth, I should encourage girls
from a spoon add a little to give some thought to what a man
op Into smoking sausage fat likes In people and things as comon both sides./ Serve with pared with what they like. Also, I
' bacon for breakfast cakes. should not count without value the
|ltb sirup.
thing called charm, which we should npRAVHLING through the South la
not have to describe because they will
1 an interesting experience. They
Crab Meat Fricassee. •
feel it—the real all-wool-and-a-yard- slaughter the vegetables but make up
small green pepper finely wlde kind that manifests something for It with hot cornbread and biscuits.
i two small shallots and four from within. Above all, teach them to
Today we lunched at a hotel: "Gen^
fnla of butter until lightly Judge not In the light of the moon, eral Grant ate here in 1861." Wonder
dd one and one-half cppfnla but in the clear glare of all-revealing
If he used the same roller towel T
j»eat and cook five Routes; day.
Furniture stores have displays of
j tablespoonf ula of flour and
"That may take some time, de- stoves that look like phonographs. The
T mixed one and one-half eup- pending on how much of this kind
•ucken stock. Season frtth of Judgment a girl Is born with. only invention not yet Invented is a
dish towel that looks like a dish towel
of orange l$ee,v Some will come with no need at all
.j of lemon, one-half of this preliminary training. They and that stays dry until the very last
of paprika, with salt and are the lucky ones. Others will come dish.
Today we passed a sunflower gartaste. Just before serving with a sense of values so distorted
den
; .canary feed bye and bye. Rather
irtbird cupful of heavy -cream that you will almost despair of
I yolks of two beaten eggs dl- straightening them out. But I should dusty. I got thirsty enough to drink
|th two tablespoonfuls of cream. persevere. For in that power of the water out of a vase.—Fred Barton.
(Copyright.)
tlmbale cases or In patty choosing soundly lies their first
chance of a life's happiness.
:
"In a school for training wives we
Poppver*.
must of course liave something of the
iwo eggs, add one-fourth tea- prosaic requirements; that la those
I of salt, one-half cupful each which to the eye of romance are
land water ,and on,«r cupful of, prosaic and inconseqentlal, but which
Anttmrtd b»
our. Add Only ha,lf the; liquid often prove of great consequence to
BARBARA BOURJA1LY
_> batter is beaten 0mp< h: use the life of romance. The well-equipped
Ibeater for the entire mixing, wife, no matter how highly placed,
•**
hot gem pans twelve should be famlHar with every duty
that goes Into the making and keeping of a home—then she can with
safety delegate the tasks, from
creating an atmosphere of beauty In
». Weat«ra Now»p«P« Union.)
—
.
f\
the home, to producing a good meal,
to budgeting resources—so that the
Lares and Penates may Indeed be
household gods and not demons—all
that would be a part of the routine ta
training for wlfehoodT
"And now for the higher grades, the
subjects upon whleh most depends,
which extend into post graduate
work, and in which we can alwaya
continue to learn. They are such
subjects w understanding, give and
WHY ARE PLANTS QREENT
take, consideration, tact, the small- There** a nron substance In all leaves
oeas of self in the language of love,
Which we call chlor-o-phyll.
the Joy of giving and where lies hap- It gives the leaves their color green.
.ptneaa. An important class would be
From oak to daffodil.
that on human nature and its aolrta
(Copyright
and turn*, and the real proposition of
little spot* on large natures. And
Ploying Safe
last but not least, if 1 bad the School
"Are yon ambitious to be a political
tor Making Good Wives and happy bossr
women. I should teach my girls some"No," answered Senator Sorghum.
thlpg ot child psychology—for in no "I'm willing to do the talking, but it
"»y be made In heaven," Other way can they so well approach l» safer to let somebody else assume
- Imoaene, "but you have the psychology of men—and Bus- the moral responsibility and shoulder
— to smoke."
'bands."
the eventual retributions."

T

No. Mrs. Smith Amnesia Is a Disease
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THE FEATHERHEADS

Sentimental Fanny

What Does Your Child
Want to Know
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Miss Genevieve Mytrs t>f-£luott, D»*MftaTr»i
•fit
and Miss Bonita Morgan have been
visiting their cottsin Miu Cheryl
Hie Arnold Enfeld fMnlry wwe was spent-vlrfAig^lhd: tfl choie
Morgan for a few days at the home guests Friday noon at a belated a name from Glenwood. Gifts were
• C*ll«r» ,fl»» -toy'before CbrUtam
of her grandparents, the Orville Christmas dinner at the home,of to be left in town to go to denat the Lyman Wahlert home were
Morgan*. Gemevieve visited school his mother, Mrs. Ella Enfield. Also wood. The next meeting will be
Mr. and Hn. Jim Wahlert oMHMAll of the children of Mr. and with the girl* Monday and Tuesday present were Mr. and Mrs. Myron with Mrs. Harry Kaufmann Friday,
rose, CpkK, and George Wah'lwt of Mrs. Joyce McDemWtt "were home and returns to her home in Elliott Enfield of Iowa City.
Jan. 3.
•
...
Exira.
for Christmas. These 'Included the today (Thursday).
An*. Mi. iStlttl
Robert Hockom family «f Atlantic,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Heckmin
Miss Sherrill Morgan of Des
Mr. mn4' Mrs. Rosco* Perch *nd the Ehmr Scr*mtts of Marne, and
Moines was a Christmas day guest and daughters spent Christmas day
;
Christmas night guests at the at the home of her parents, the with Mrs. Heckman's brother, Leonsonsvwere Chruitma* day guests at Pjrt. and-Mrs,. DonUJyers and. son.
Karifmann of Fort lladison the home of her parents, the Chris Pvt Myers wM*hame<on leave from Melvin Gissible residence were Mr. Merle Morgans.
ard Nance, who had tue family
home Friday for a weeks Thompsens. the army, and Mrs. Myers makes and Mrs. Lyrrian Wahlert and Mr.
Christmas dinner. All of the six
and Mrs. Roger Harris of Anita, Mr.
tlon at the paiwtal Harry Kanfher home lieic "with *her parents. ^
Nance children and parent* wort
Mrs.
Janice
Tevepaugh
and
famand Mrs. Max Mackrill of Atlantic, ily were Christmas day guests at • present for the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nichols and
home, , . • ' ' . .
Mrs. Gissible's mother, Mrs. the home of her brother and family,
sons were .Friday night visitors at
Christmas day dinner guests at the and
Grace Cole of Sioux City.
Thp Ray "Wallace family of DCS the Leon Hall home near Canby.
the Leo Kelleys.
Harold WaMeft'home in Wiota were
| Koines- spent Christmas day at .the
Wilfiam Wahlert, "Mr. and Mrs. LyThe Anton Petenen family were . man WaWett, TMt. and Mrs. Bill
of Tier parenth Mr. and Mrs.
The Roscoe Porch family were
Mr. and Mrs. George Lund atnee Mattheis. Mrs. Mattheis Sunday callers at the William daus- Wahlert /and family, and from At- Sunday afternoon visitors at the tended
a wedding at the Lutheran
then returned witri them to spend sen and Tom Rathman home*.
lantic Mr. and Sirs. Max Mackrill. Hans Thompsen home.
Church in Adair Saturday of Mrs.
few days.
.
Lund's cousin, Miss Matilda WedMr. and Mrs. Ross Lewis were GRAVELING KDAD
The Arnold EnfieHs entertained emeyer to Raymond Kendall of
Christmas
day
dinner
guests
at
the
The dirt road starting at the edge at Sunday dinner his mother, Mrs. Indianola.
The Boyd Williamson family were
upper guests last Thursday even- Isaac Griffith home. Ofher dinner of the Earl Tfolton property on Ella Enfield, his brother and sisguests
that
day
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mars .Avenue-going north a couple ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Enat the Jay Kline home, for a
Miss Peggy Ticknor, a student at
Lloyd Zanders, Mrs. Alia Bowen,. m'ties to north of the Donald Dor- field of Iowa City, Mrs. Arnold En- Iowa
irk«y supper,
State College at Ames, has
Mrs. Vera Metheny and Mrs. Dora :sey torrm is-getting a layer of gravel field's mother, Mrs. I. R. Uhlig of been visiting
SA?.,JAN.4
her parents, the Allen
Roth.
Ir. and Mrs. Martin ChristenAdalr, and the Kenneth Pierce fam- Ticknors, during Christinas vacation.
Muffler's
entertained their family at a
• '
Sunday afternoon callers at the ily.
iristmas supper on Christmas Eve.
Mr. and Mrs.' Edwin Kaiser and1 "Ra'lpTi
MOVE TO OTHER FARM
Accordion
Band
NichoV
home
were
Mr.
and
nt were the Dale Christensen Norman of Lewis were last Thurs1
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Wahlert The Bill Baiers family, who have
John Larsen families, Mr. and day evening supper guests at the- 'Mrs. Wayne" Doud and daughter of were
been
living
on
the
Joe
Vais
farm
in Council Bluffs Sunday to
Stuart. Thejralso visited at the Ray
I rs. Harold Kuehel and Rose Marie Donald Dorseys.
visit Mt. Wahlm's mother, Mrs. north of town, moved last Thurs^Nichols home.
Walnut, Miss Ruby Wahlert of
William Wamert, who has been a day to a farm-northeast of town.
ara, and Dale Hackwell of MenChristmas day dinner 'guests at
patient in the Jennie Edmnndson
Sunday
evening
callers
at
the
There was a gift exchange.
the George Kopp home were the- Ttoy Schotl' home were her sister hospital there for several months. JOLLY DOZEN CLUB
BALLROOM
Lars Christensen, Wilbur Dorseyr and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. They -report her as not being so
The Jolly Dozen club met with
I Raymond Workman spent Christ- Paul Barber and Rex Barber famAvon, Iowa
Mrs. Donald Heckman Dec. 20 with
well.
"Fred
KueTin,
and
their
grandoaiighas Eve with "his sister and family, ilies, Mr. and Mrs. Prank Barber, ter, Linda Goon, daughter of the
10 members present. A. cooperative
and Mrs. Kenneth Williams in and from Atlantic, Miss BerniceMr. and Mrs. Roy Scholl enter- dinner was served. The afternoon
, .Cahlon 'Goons
ttic, and then the whole group Bishop, " "'""•
* * * * * *
•
tained at Christmas day dinner in }iiii^i^j*iiiSMiMJwMiMiiMi
re guests for dinner Christmas
the evening their children and famMrs.
Joyce
McDermott,
and
Mr.
at the Glen Williams home in
Last Thursday afternoon callers,
Mrs. Orville Morgan attended ilies, the Harold Scholls, Boyd Fallassena.
at the Ray Nichols home were Mrs. •-and
the
golften
-anniversary of coners, and George Scarretts, all of
Ruth Soper, Miss Rose and Miss: their uncle, wedding
and
his
wife, Mr. and Adair, and from Anita, the Gene
Kathy Wilson visited Janice Marie Tierney, and Dan Tierney.
"Kf rs. Rdlph Goodwin of Atlantic on Kopps and Edwin Scholls.
HPufmann Saturday
afternoon.
Sunday,'Dec. 29th.
attended Christmas practice
Bill Nieman of Des Moines spent
Mrs. Martin Christensen and her
Christmas day with his -parents,- the
ether at the Methodist Church, brther, Alfred Nelsen. of Exira. acThe Cecil Kinzie family enter- Carl Niemans.
nt to the free show, and visited companied Henry Rudolph of Exira.
»
nta Claus. Mr., Wilson brought to Auduhon, Minn., Monday to vis- tained 'Monday evening at a Christgirls home.
it at the Harvey Nelsen home a few mas get-together, her brother and
The George Lund family and their
days. Mr. Nelsen is a brother to- "family, the Ronnie Dorseys, and daughter and family, the Lloyd Pedfr. and Mrs. Henry Kuehn were Mrs. Christensen and Mr. Nelsen. Tier parents, the Donald Dorseys, and ersens of Brayton were Christmas
Des Moines Christmas day for and a brother-in-law to Mr. Ru-- •Jerry.
day guests at the home of Mrs.
hnei1 at the home of 'her brother dolph. He has been quite seriously
Lund's -mother, Mrs. Emma Bauer
sister-in-law, the Max Camp- ill the last few weeks with an inThe Garnett Merk family attended at Exira. . ..
j.- Also present was a sister-in- curable bone condition.
:i 'family Christmas day dinner at
Mrs. Harriet Campbell of
' the'home of-her parents, Mr. and
The Clare Kelley family were Satnes. They also visited that day
Sunday dinner guests at the Ross: Mrs. 'Harry Phillips of Wiota. -Otn- urday (Tinner guests -at the Leo
ith a nephew, Mac Campbell, who Lewis home were his sister and
cts -attending were the families of KeTCeys.
.
. .•
f seriously in.
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sterner- I.ester 'Phillips of Spencer, Byron
"Phillips of Hancock, Boyd Phillips
Callers Saturday evening at the
of Omaha.
James Larsen, son of the John
. of 'Walnut, and Mrs. Mildred Kmgnt Merle Morgan home were Mr. and
^rsens, submitted to a tonsiHcctoChristmas Eve guests at the Ly- of Xtfahtic. Grandchildren attend- Mrs. Earl Griffin, Mr. and Mrs.
at the Atlantic Memorial hos- man Wahlert home were Mr. and
ing who are married, were the Dale George "Lund, Mr., and Mrs. Carl
al last Thursday morning and re- Mrs. Melvin Gissible, and Sharon, Phillips family of Omaha, Richard Nieman and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
ned home Saturday.
and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Harris, and' "Phillips family of Lyman, and tne Robison.
from Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs. Max Arnold Norgaard family of Harlan.
hristmas day dinner guests at Mackrill.
Sunday dinner guests at the
: Dale Christensen home were his
"Mr. arid Mrs. Dale Christensen George Lund home were Mrs. AgIrents, the Martin Christensens,
The Garnett Merk family were- •anS three sons, and Raymond Work- nes Madsen and James of Audubon,
|d Mrs. Christensen's mother, Mrs. Sunday dinner guests at the home -irnvn were Sunday evening callers Chris Andersen of Audubon, Mrs.
» W. Stager.
of her brother and •. sister-in-law,, •ai flie "Phil McLatighlin home. The Anna Christensen and family of
•group was served home made ice Exira, and the Lloyd Pedersen famthe Byron Phillipses of Hancock.
pre-ChristTnas dinner was held
'•cream.
ily of Brayton.
nday, Dec. 22 at the Harry KaufDan Tierney was a Thursday afhome. Present were the ternoon caller at the Ralph Nichols
•les Mortensen .family, Mr. and home. -. Y,
.
Orville Card and Douglas of
tlantic, Mrs Lester Suplee and
Mr. and Mrs. Murvin TayW had
ns, the Andy Moore family. Mrs. as guests Christmas Day, Mr. and'
na Mortensen of Anita, and Max Mrs.
William StocTcham, Charles
fcufmann of Fort Madison. Mr. Taylor, and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
; Mrs. Rooert Burnham of Kan- Overmyer.
•City were unable to attend her
ttse their Christmas vacation was
The Donald Dnr.seys entertained
Christmas Eve and Christmas at a Christmas supper Wednesday
evening of last week, the T.eland
Lantz. Vic .Oaussen, Gril Kinzfe,
arence Ma^theis has been .hav- and Ronnie Dorsey families, from
- quite a lot of pain and discom- Atlantic L. H, Hayter, anrf from
t from a shoulder which he hurt Lewis Mr. and Mrs. "Edwin Kaiser
Oiiple weeks ago when he "slipped and Norman. The group had a gift
fell on the Ice.
exchange.
' IbUMaWi* *MlT
• • oWuMlX' 'Ol '

the Clifford GTOTW 'ttuity. <ot Atlantic, the Dick Undtrwoo* family
of Afelr, wd Mr. NldnW fwents,
Mr. wrf Mw. RmyNiaK*.

Dance

"ACOVA"

CLAUDE. CHAPMAN

TRACnON TIRES-NEW AND RECAPS
FOR AS LOW AS $1350, EXCHANGE

harles Miller of Des Moines was
f caller at the Dale Christensen
last Thursday afternoon to
it ' his step-brother, Raymond
[Orkmaa. Mr. Workman went with
Miller to the home of his parSs-in-law north of Adair for supanny and Tommy Larsen, sons
Fine John Larsens; visited Thurs>and Friday with their grandparMr. and Mrs. M. D. Christen-

FRIDAY, JAN. 3
Anita vs. Elliott

Clifford Carr of Des Moines is
visiting his grandparents, the Fred
Wohllebers. His' parents brought
him Saturday and then they went
on to Ex'ra to snend the weekend
wtih the Joe Strickland family. Clifford expects to return home today.

AJHJ3. Gym. — 7:15 p.m. — Boys & Girls
ANITA HIGH SCHOOL

Christmas day dinner guests at the
Ralph Nichols home were Mr. and

B.«k«tb«ll Schedule
GIRLS

BOYS
i
Girl* - Anita 42 - Exir. 4S
A."M. Avon 41 — A. 47, ATOC. 34
l»t Tomm Bby*"— 2nd T«un Boy*
A. 37, Gr'fidd (5; A. 27, Gr*fi«U S3

Horn* Curttd ft Smoked Canadian Baoon at Milton' Lockcra

•.and Mrs. Harry Kaufmann,
and Janice were business calin .Atlantic Monday of last
.. They also visited Lester Sua patient at the Atlantic Me-,
hospital.
ittle Robert Kelley, five-year-old
of the John Kelleys, and a kinrten student, was talking to his
__« the other day. about school
Ifcities, the Christmas program,
£bther kids in his grade, and stieh
" icts. His mother said to hkn,
jert. are you as big is'the; other
»in the room, or art you bigger?"
Robert replied "Well, I'm
:r than those that I'm taller
which explains the Situation
clearly.
and Mrs. Harry Kaufmann,
I and Tanice were -supper guests
Ktmas Eve at the Richard Neigharid Mrs. Orvijle Morgan and
|«yl
and Mr. and Mrs. Leland
tj
and Bonita were among
. guests who enjoyed Christ1'
inner on the Sunday precediristmas at the Richard Neigh|\ home.
__
evening callers at the
t Diristensert residence were the
Williamson family.

mr - u

GAMES PLAYED

A. 48 Gris. 56 — A. 27 Gris. 47
A. 48, AuAi. 45 — A. M, Audu. 52

X 2», Qak. S3
A. 3$. W«l. Sf
A. 51, Cum. « —
A. 41, ATOC* SO -—

A. M, Ode. 57
A. 3t, W«I 57
A. 4», Cum. J3
A. 35, ATOM 51

Nor. 15 E«r« (G)
Nor. 22
ATOC.
Nor. Zt
Elliott
DM, 3 GrMnfoU (B)
DM. t
--•-->'
Doc. 10
Awhbon
Doe. U
Doe. 14
Wtlmrt
Doe. 17 Cumboriuid
Doe. 2t
ATOM
Jn. »
Elliott
Jjm. It
GrUwoU
Jan. 11
Jon. 14
Wiota
JOB. 17
Walnut
Aw, 31

Fob.

4

H«r.
H«ra
HOT*
Ttoi*

H.T.

Here

Tlum

Ad^r

Boys'Coach—Merle De«kin
Girls'Coach - Jack Blazek
series of advertisments are sponsored by the following business and professional people of Anita
Anita Auction Co.
Anlja Umber CeV

•w.
Anita Oil Co.
Anita Pool Room
Anlr. Stare lank
Anita

Cliff't Radio ft

Long's Home Furnithlnot

Let Eddy, Oothfar

Maifdttan Paint ft Wallpaper
MilMt Maehinit and Bladcfmfth
Motor Inn Cafe
Dr. E. J. OM«
RatmutMn Hatchery

Eliubeth't
ixline't Cath
Farmer*' Co-op. Elev. Co.

Faulkner Ini.
Fleteher'i Gamble Store

GflW«n Rule
Hagen Produce

r urday

vO*

Jewett Grain aitt Coal

The Redwood
Reed'i Tavern
Ruffglet Grocery
Shaffer and torn
0P W. Shaffer and Son

Ttmm and Cjt«nt*y Int.
Kwtwfo

Weal Iowa Telephone Company

\,\\ T
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READY TO
"""

TAX INVESTIGATORS
REPORT PROGRESS

DENIES AGRICULTURE HAS
REACHED, PEAK IN STATE

The legislative tax investigation
committee, named by the forty-third
general assembly, as the result of the
ey Man to Supervise the final adoption of a resolutioni provoking a determined fight and resulting
the Censns in the Disfor a time in a deadlock of the two
Wbich Case Coanty
Six months ago the Grocers' Wholesale Co. decided to pack a
houses, has made a preliminary reIs a Part.
< ,
coffee, in a vacuum can, that wo uld be the equal or superior to
port. o£ the development of its work.
any of the three leading: coffees in the country. This coffee is
The report is addressed to Governor
Hammillj
and
embodies
findings
of
now
in our stock, and we can truthfully say that it is a wonTamlsiea, attorney of
the
investigators
up
to
the
present
derful
blend. It sells for Be per pound less than any of its
galley, supervisor of the
i federal census for 1980 time. It is concurred in by the, memthree competitors, and a ntoney back guarantiee goes with each
bers of the state board of assessment
of which Cass county and
can. ASK FOR BRIARDALE VACUUM PACK.
review.
..lied the eighth district, 1
Some of the ideas favorably disf county the past w«ek accussed
in the report to the Governor,
people with the plan
relate
,toi
an endeavor to secure all
nent has laid out for
revenue
for
state purposes, generally
r job of counting the peowith direct tax levies; the possibility
United Stated,, which of an .income tax as a replacement
ten yean, 'and will be tax; the possibility of new revenue
Quart bottle Harris Amonia
35c
year on the second1 day
from 4 tax on some luxuries, but no
general sales tax.
Royal Baking Powder, 30c size.23c 55c size_45c \
> seven counties in the disThe inequalities of the present asIhich Anita is a part, the sessment and taxation laws of the
25c cans Van Camp's Beans._____
_ _ _ _ _ 10c
: Audubon, Adair, Cass, state, are brought out in one para35c cans Jiggs Corned Beef and Cabbage
29c
, r uihriei" Pottawattanue graph of the report, in which the inyt There are fifteen census vestigators gay:
2 cans 3riardale Spaghetti with cheese and
' nfc ' '• '
tomato sauce______;_
•.
23c
"It •appears that in one city, real
of Enumerators.
estate is assessed on a basis of 70 per
30c glass jugs Gold Bond Syrup.'
25c
| if to have an enumeratorcent of actual value; another 66 per
• precinct of the coun- cent;'another 46 per cent; another
Virginia Sweet Pancake Flour, regular 35c_:__3Oc
|the case of the two towa- between 40 per cent and 46 per cent,
25c package Chipso
21c
nt and Pleasant, where and one at 80 per cent. These perpwo precincts there will be centages apply to the average as39c package 2 pounds G. W. C. Cocoa
29c
tttor for both town and iessment but the worse feature of
Atlantic there will be flris inequality is the fact that farms
.2 pounds Jelly Beans, lot of black ones
29c
for each ward. A, and homes of moderate values are
Tall Corn brand Green Japan Tea, Y2 pound. _l25c
Qty-twO enumerators will frequently assessed at from 60 per
take Cass county's por- cent to 80 percent of actual value;
census. Starting on the better class of homes, farms and
^fork is to be finished business properties from 36 per cent
in the towns and to 60 per cent; while residences and
country. The pay business properties of larger values
for each name en- are assessed from 20 per cent to 85
Jn the country, and four per cent, and not .infrequently at leas
'name', .enumerated in than 20, per cent.
^dtnpensationv of from
"When we consider that these ascents for each farm sessments are made by 2,364 local
_ out in the country and assessors, that each assessor exerto forty cents for each cises his .own individual jcidguent,
QUALITY SERVICE FAIR PRICE
filled out in town. and that individual judgments freJules in town apply to quently differ, it is not surprising
[.property within the corpor- that there is a wide variation in
The census of manufac- valuations in different taxing districts t>f the same county. In addiatora, the data for that cen- tion, there exists everywhere a comAnita
DENTIST
aecured by specialjenuxner- petitive under-valuation between diflow*
aed by the census bureau, ferent taxing districts in an endeavor
X-Ray Examinations
nts for the position of enum- to lessen their share of the county
OPPICE Of, SECOND S.PLOOR OP TUB I, O, O. P,
BbUDIffC
[will be required to fill out ex- and state taxes.
W/OABS«0///ce, 177, RetUencc. 2H
Ition blanks in their homes and
"It is our belief that many of the
ble to the enumerator posi- inequalities above referred to will
ey must make a grading of 80. be removed by the state board of
ators must be 21 years of assessment and review, created by
Your choice of Pure Worm Oil, Santonin Capsules and Worm
good moral character and the forty-third general assembly.
Powder for your fall pigs. COD-O-MINERAL is a valuable feed for
Ability, and can be either men While the present law relating to
your poultry in winter. Healthier birds and more eggs.
the powers of the state board may
angement for paying en- not be adequate to meet all of the
prs so much per name for difficulties involved, it will be apparVETERINARIAN
ANITA. IOWA.
irk is with the idea in mind ent before action can be taken by the
matter how many, enumer- legislature .what additional powers or
e engaged in taking the cen- changes in the present law are essencost to the government will tial to make it possible for the board
paine.
to function to the fullest extent."
Getting tfteady.
nisiea, the district super- DUNCAN SISTERS FROLIC
getting his district oxganizIN "ITS A GREAT LIFE"
he work and says be expects
^things all ready to?gp ^rhen
And still the second generation of
"> hour comes on April 2.1 The famous screen personalities continue
-nt has laid plans to niake to pour into the movies. The latest
a complete and accnrato ,pf this class is Jeane Wood, daugh> cooperation of all citizens fa ter of Sam Wood, the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer director who made the
" i s solicited.
Duncan Sisters picture, "It's a Great
ITJONS PLACED FOR
Life," which will show at the Rialto
XSONAL ASSESSMENTS Theatre Sunday and (Monday.
Jeane Wood, though successful on
joint meeting of the assessors the stage for some time, consistentunty and the board of super- ly refused to appear before the camt week, assessments on per- era until she had learned all the funperty were made. Dog tax damentals of acting. However, her
raised, the tax on female father assured the 17-year-old beauty
increased front $4.00 to that she need wait no longer. Hence
year and that on male dogs her appearance with the famous and
.50 to 12.00. Other assess- comical Duncans. Miss Wood has
as follows:
done everything on the stage from
colta were lowered from characters to leads. She underwent
e average in 1»29, to $80; a very strenuous training course at
were place*! at $32, a the nationally famous Pasadena
ecrease from last year; 8- Community Playhouse. Her ability
were loweredI-:;*D. fWVfcolfa carried her steadily upwards to a
year; stallions were rafc- peak of featured roles in "Why
°0
from 898J8
laat Tear: 1- Not?" and "Redemption.11 It is from
M-I
r :r J-^B*yJW!'l'i/ * *™ ™ » ^
mules wei% bjiiia at $30 as these that she came to work under
For seven years the leader, Atwater
$26.98 averip^Jart year; her father's direction.
yeara
°W^«pJaQiH^aV$64,
Kent Radio now passes its own high rec.
6
from $ottl8, last year's ASSESSOR WILL COLLECT
ords with the wonderful new Screen-Grid
y Jacks and cattle in feeding
POLL TAX WHEN HE CALLS
*e<l as reported. i The averset!
According to reports sent out over
hese last year was $74.80
the state a new law effective Januand $40.15 for cattle.
It gets more out of the air, brings
heifers were placed at ary 1st., requires that all rural asfrom $18 last year; 2- sessors collect the poll tax of $4.00
more to you! Gives you new power,
at $30, COW8 _ t |4fl t.
as they make the rounds this year.
The
payment
is
to
be
made
in
cash.
magical range, exquisit tone—in a cabiat
The new: law does not affect cities
net that's a gem. Costs no more than the
at and towns as the payment in • cash
Ish
'' 8Wine OVflr 9
has
been
in
vogue
there
for
a
nummonths at 6
old fashioned radio.
atlS
* '
8ame as be
*>«>, and ber of years.
' the «»»• «'
last-named items OR. JOHNSON, DENTIST. ANITA.

"Briardale Vacuum Packed Coffee"

Friday and Saturday

A. R. KOHL
ANITA, lOffA
Phone 43
We Deliver

DR.

P.

T. W I L L I A M S

DR. C. E. HARRY

Atwater Kent

See us for poultry equipment,
brooder houses, brooder stoves featuring Sol-Hot and Makomb stoves.
Hartley Produce and Feed Co.

1930 CHEVROLET IS
NOW ON
New Chevrolet Six Embodying
Distinct Improvements and Sell- j
ing at Reduced Prices la
^
Now on the Market.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 8.—Announce—
ment last week of substantially reduced prices on the new 1930 Chevrolet Six, at the same time that the
car embodying many distinct improvements made -its public bow,
created a sensation in automotive
circles here.
Reductions as announced by W.
S. Knudsen, president and general
manager of the Chevrolet Motor
Company, range from $25 to $50 on
seven of the twelve models in the
1980 line, while three new body types
introduced for the first time this
year are priced to parallel the new
low figures on models retained in the
current series. The present base
price of $495 brings the six cylinder
Chevrolet to within five dollars of
the lowest price at which even the
four cylinder Chevrolet was ever
sold.
This is made possible, Mr Kunds.en explained, because 1929 was
Chevrolets greatest year, with an
output of 1,350,000 sixes. Economies at precision manufacturing, plus
savings effected by quantity purchase
of raw materials, brought about
IOWA RAINFALL DECREASING. lowered production costs, which,
consistent with the Chevrolet policy,,
Des Moines, Jan. 8.—Iowa rainfall are now being passed on to the conis decreasing at the rate of 0.036354 suming public.
inch per year, or a total decrease of
The new range is from $366 for
'.94 inches in 55 years, according to the light delivery chassis to $675 for
a paper read by Charles D. Reed, Di- the sedan, as against 1929 prices of
rector of the Weather and Crop Bur- $400 for the light delivery chassis
eau of. the Iowa Department of Agri- to $725 for the convertibe landau, Att
culture, before a meeting of the prices f. o. b. the factory, at Flint,
meteorological section of the Ameri- Michigan. A table of new and old
**
can Association for the Advancement prices follows:
of Science in Des Moines, December
Old New
27th-28th. Most of the decrease is in
Model
Price Price
$525 $405
the principal crop months, June, July Roadster
$525 $495
and August, and in the southwest j Phaeton
and west-central districts of the state Sport Roadster .. . New Model $625
$595 $665
where the seasons were very wet in Coach
$595 $566
some of the earlier years. In the Coupe
New Model $625
southwest district the total decrease Sport Coupe
New Model $625
in.53 years in the summer months is dab Sedan
.'....$675 $67R
3.34 inches, or 23 per cent, through Sedan
$595 $595
Clarinda there has been a slight in- Sedan Delivery
crease instead of a decrease. An in- Light Delivery Chassis.. $400 $365
$545 $520
crease is also noted at Algona and at 1% ton chassis
St. Paul, Minnesota, where a record 1% ton chassis with cab. .$650 $625
To meet the anticipated demand as
of 91 years is available.
The greatest variation in summer a result of the lowered prices and the
rainfall is in the central district many improvements in the new car,
where it is 23.57 inches from the ex- the great chain of Chevrolet plants
tremely wet summer of 1902, with strung across the Continent is now
26.21 inches, to the extremely dry operating at capacity to assure imsummer of 1886, with 2.64 inches,mediate delivery of all models, Mr.
while the least variation is in the Knudsen stated.
northwest district where it is 13.26
inches from the extremely wet sum- NEXT P. T. A. MEETING TO
BE KNOWN AS DAD'S NIGHT
mer of 1900, with 18.86 inches, to the
extremely dry summer of 1886, with
The next P. T. A. meeting will be
5.60 inches. The drouth resistant
soil and the small variation in rain- held at the high school auditorium a*t
fall explains the dependability of the 8:00 o'clock on Thursday evening,
northwest district in corn production. January 16th., and will be known as
Obviously the rainfall cannot con- "Dad's" night. J. T. Monnig is
tinue its present downward tendency chairman of the program committee.
indefinitely without serious results to M. T, Bur-am will have charge of
the corn crop, yet the change that the refreshments, and "Mick" Forhas occurred up to this time has shay will be the leader of the comeither been beneficial, or else improv- munity singing.
The following program has been
ed farming has more than offset the
arranged
for the evening:
decrease, for the trend of corn yield
Community Singing.
is steadily upward within 100 years,
Address, "P. T. A. health mission
and before the situation becomes serin
our schools," Dr. G. IML Adair.
ious. In meteorological matters, 100
Vocal Solo, M. T. Burham.
years are but as a day and the relaAddress, Rev. Edward L. Bellows.
tively short and fickle memory of
Music, "Dad's" Chorus.
people is of small importance comAddress, "The worth of a boy,"
pared with carefully kept and
Rev.
E. L. Anderson.
mathematically analyzed records.
Vocal Solo, C. W. Garlock.
Examination, E. S. Holton.
ONE CENT SALE AT THE
,
RIALTO THEATRE THURSDAY' Community Singing.

Screen-Grid Radio

The Rialto Theatre has a special NAME NINE BANKS AS
price for Thursday evening of this
COUNTY DEPOSITORIES
week. Single admission 25c, or 26c
Nine banks were named Saturday
admits two adults. Kid's tickets lOc,
two for lie. Try and bring your right by the Cass county board of superchange.
visors as depositories for county
funds. The banks to which County
Treasurer Carl Vedane is limited to
BABY CHICKS.
making deposits are:
We are booking baby chick orders
Atlantic National bank, $175,000;
now from good reliable hatcheries Farmers Savings bank of Atlantic,
at popular prices. Any kind for $175,000; Whitney Loan and Trust
delivery after February 27th. Order Company bank of Atlantic, $175,000;
now.
Anita bank, $100,000; Citizens State
Hartley Produce and Feed Co.
bank of Lewis, $75,000; Citizen*
State bank of Griswold, $75,000;
The American Lemon Auxiliary Cumberland Savings bank, $75,000;
will meet at 2:30 o'clock on Friday Farmers Savings bank at Maasena,
afternoon at the home of Mrs. $75,000; Farmers Savings bank at
Herbert Hartley.
Grant, $25,000.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

Mrs. Mary Allen and Mrs. Mary
Donald Mooney has returned to
Webster and son, Gregory, of Cres- Muskeegan, Michigan, where he ii
ton, Iowa, spent New Year's day In engaged in school work, after spendAnita, the guests of their mother and ing the holidays with relatives and
sister, Mrs. Margaret Gregory. . 1 friends northeast of Anita.

B

except

Des Moines, Jan. 8.^—Denial that
agriculture has reached its zenith in
Iowa is voiced by M. G. Thornburg,'
Iowa's secretary of agriculture, in
answer to, statements recently attributed to Guy E. Logan, President of
the Iowa Manufactures' Association.
"Industry should be encouraged
in Iowa but not at the expense of
agriculture," states Mr. Thornburg.
"With our great agricultural resources in Iowa, our agricultural development must not be minimized.
The majority of industrial plants in
Iowa are for the purpose of converting agricultural products into commercial products. All lowans are interested in seeing more plants of this
character built in Iowa, as well as
plants which will utilize products
that are now wasted.
"Agriculture and industry must
grow together. Any increase in industry will mean an increased population that will not only bring additional wealth to the state but will
furnish a home market for many
agricultural products in addition to
those manufactured.
"Iowa with its good roads, good
schools, good homes and economical
living conditions, together with undeveloped natural resources and markets, should prove to be an attractive
field for the development of all types
of industry, especially since it has
been proven that the decentralization
of industry is a practical proposition
under our present day conditions."
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V. C. McCOY, Manager.
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BenjajmnTrankliii

_
HiSOWn Invtntlon.

•franklin, and TtS
Bifocal Lenses Which,
lie Invented

MAGHA

SO. He fbundei the University ef
Pennsylvania!
31. He originated the elective system of college studies and also the
so-called "group" system, adopted later
by many of America's leading universities. He was the first writer on education to recommend the teaching or
modern languages »uch aa Trench and,
German. In preference tOvthe exclusive
study of Latin and Greek. He WM
the flrst American educator to appreciate the Importance of advanced teachIng of history, political economy, aufl
the science of government, ,also of
technical training In agriculture and In
the arts and sciences. He was likewise the flrst to prescribe athletlW as
an adjunct to college education.
IS. Franklin, and not Thomas Jefferson, should be credited with havln«
started the study of vertebrate paleontology In America, for he wrote a letter to George Croghaji discussing the
so-called elephant's tusks and grinders that had been found, near the Ohio
river. . . . Fifty-eight years later
Cuvler gave the name of mastodon to
the animal whose bones had attracted
Franklin's Interest and study.
J3. He introduced the following useful plants or grains Into America:
Scotch kale, the kohlrabi, Chinese rhubarb and Swiss barley. He promoted
silk culture In Pennsylvania, He Introduced the yellow willow Into America for basket making. He taught the
farmers of Pennsylvania to plaster
their land. He Introduced broom corn
Into Pennsylvania from Virginia. . . .
He was probably the first American to
direct attention In a published writing
to the value of education In agricultural science; and probably the first
also to suggest the Insurance of crops
against storms, plant diseases and insect pests.

LUXURIOUS W)
SMART MIDWDf
AJAMA modes are In a class by
themselves. In their gay colorP
ing, their richly wrought and unique
fabric*, In their eccentric yet fascinating styling, they offer an opportunity
to the oppressed, to break «way: from
the conventions of dress which the
active away-from-home hours Impose
on the busy modern woman. Which,
no doubt, accounts for the fact that
the pajama rogue Is becoming popular.
There's this about pajama costumes,
no matter how gorgeous, they are not
too resplendent. No matter how slm-

Bllpplng ontoiextra pair of
under the «fc&| Of their
plee» *aU*»., A toe idea
tnrbl not Wfttithe "linessennit, yet A<*i kway with .
as to prop«»**rmth ana p
So far M^iBll^e
which go to teake ttp
midwinter tfltilftfa co
ton's ft*MMl £ tweea
and skin, Iwwywr the trl
satin for the bTousA The
tore present! tm sum of jn8t
combination. Ooloi IB a very

34. He was the flrst American economist. He was the first president of
the Society for Political Inquiries of
Philadelphia, the flrst society In the
United States Interested In promoting
the study of political economy.

"FamouS
Snake
Cartoon

By ELMO 8COTT WATSON

J E N J A M IN FRANKLIN,
| whose birthday we celeI brate on January 17, has
been called many things
tranwin at IT
Cro&ing KevvJcrSey
by the many men who
ot
±beHoH
offajjje
have written of him. One
biographer has called him gent of the Simplified Spelling board,«, AO Picture* Courtoij Frederick A. Stakes Co.
"The First Civilized Amerus that he was the "first near and farsight glasses—making; *
ican," and another "The Informs
American spelling reformer." Harnlin pair for his own use.
Apostle of Modern Times." Garland
He Is credited with the Invention
the American Academy of of 13.
a laundry mangle. In his "Diary,"
He has been characterized Arts andofLetters,
tells
of
Franklin
as
^Washington
records seeing & demonas "the most versatile author; Cornelia S. Adair,, president
of this machine.
American," and the phrase, of the National Education association, stration
14. He Invented the Harmonica, or
"the many-sided Franklin," has be- bestows upon him the title of "Prophet Armonica as he called It, which was
a
musical Instrument consisting of
come a commonplace. Recently there
American Education," and Asa Don graduated
glass bowls, pierced by a
has appeared a new biography of of
Dickinson, librarian at the University spindle, and revolved by a foot treaFranklin, the title of which Is at once of
calls him the "Friend dle. The music was produced by hold-*
an apt characterization and a tribute. andPennsylvania,
Ing one's finger against the moistened
Founder
of
Libraries."
glass.
It Is called "The Amazing Benjamin
All
of
which
would
seem
to
be
16. He was one of the first American
Franklin."
enough to Indicate that never before song-writers. He wrote among- other
The book Itself Is unique. Pub- or since the "days of Poor Richard," songs, a "Sailor Song," "The Mother
lished under the auspices of the Phil- has there been a man of such wide Country," "My Plain Country Joan,"
adelphia chapter of the Sons of the and varied Interests. But in reality and "Fair Venus Calls." . . . He
a leader In the musical world of
American Revolution by the Frederick this Is only the beginning. For there was
his time, wrote on musical harmony,
A. Stokes company of New York, It is Is yet "Franklin, the Versatile," to and played on several musical Instruespecially designed and printed by the consider. Beginning with Michael L ments Including the harp, guitar, violin
the Harmonica or glaaaychord
Franklin Printing company, founded Pupin, who tells of Franklin as the and
he Invented.
by Franklin himself In 1728. Unlike natural philosopher, leading authori- which
16. Among his many Inventions
all other Franklin biographies, it Is ties In various fields reveal him as a should be Included a three-wheel clock,
not the story of this great American scientist, meteorologist, the Inventor of a library chair that could be convertInto a stepladder. an artificial arm
as told and Interpreted by one man. bifocal lenses, an economist, an ath- ed
for taking- books down from high
But it is composed of the accounts of lete, a Mason, a friend of the. negro, shelves
In a library, a one-arm chair
the many roles played by Franklin, as and a fire insurance pioneter. And to that could be used like a desk or table
told by many men, no less than forty his titles may be added these "Patron for writing-, the pulse glass and an
electric jack for turning a roast of
In number, each eminent In his field Saint of the Music Industries," "Fa- meat
over the fire. It was his Hied
and speaking as the representative of ther of Daylight Saving" and "Amer- policy to give his Inventions to the
some Important organization.
world, and not to secure patents on
ica's First Great Humorist."
or to make any profit out of them.
These accounts, compiled and edited
No wonder there could be no other them
17. Although not the discoverer, he
by J. Henry Smythe, Jr. of New York, title for such a book than "The Amaz- was
the flrst to demonstrate the profounder nationally of the celebration ing Benjamin Franklin!"
duction of cold by evaporation, a fact
that time unknown to science.
of Franklin Day and an authority on
Interesting as are all the tributes In up18.to When
there were no bathtubs In
Franklin, lead off with a special mes- the book, there Is one chapter In It American
homes, and the general cussage by President Hoover who says which, better than any other, leaves tom was to bathe but seldom, he was
/'Benjamin Franklin's services to his with the reader the feeling that there an advocate of frequent bathing, and
took a hot bath twice a week. He
country were not alone In the great never before was, and probably never also
foundations of the Republic, but In his again can be, such a man as Benjamin ing. advocated and practiced air-bathoriginal mind and his homely wisdom Franklin. With the "text" from the
19. He was the originator of the mod•which have stimulated and fertilized Iliad of "Strange that Ulysses does a ern science of the art of ventilation.
He
was the first to discover the poithe thought of every succeeding gen- thousand things so well," Franklin's sonous
quality which repeated respiraeration In our country." Then, under outstanding achievements are listed tions Impart to the air In a room. He
three separate classifications, "Frank- one by one. And the effect of this was the flrst to call attention to the
lin, the Public Man," "Franklin, the simple, concise record Is all but over- folly of excluding fresh air from hosand sick rooms. When all the
Printer," and "Franklin, the Versa- whelming. Somewhat abridged. It pitals
world slept with bedroom windows
tile," the outstanding men of today reads as follows:
tightly shut, he was the only effective
of the gospel of pure air and
pay their tributes to the genius of
1. Franklin discovered that lightning preacher
ventilation.
"Poor Richard."
IB electricity . . . and proved It
20. He made tests of various colored
Charles B. Hughes, former secretary first by observation and logic, and sec- cloths
on snow which showed that
by actual test with his kite.
of state, calls him "the greatest diplo- ond
black
and dark colors attract the heat
2. He Invented the lightning- rod
mat of all time"; Alexander Millerand, which Dr. Charles Stelnmets said Is of the sun and that white does not
attract the heat. He made recommenex-president of France, tells how he still the beat and moat reliable pro- dations
regarding white clothes for the
cemented the friendship of France and tection we have against lightning.
and white cloth helmets for the
He was the first to discover that tropics
America; Sir Esme Howard, British a S.
troops
In
which were adopted
current of electricity has a magnetic many yearsIndia
later by the British.
ambassador at Washington, tells of effect.
1. e. that It can magnetize a
M. He pointed out the advantage
"Franklin, the Man of Character"; piece of steel. This Is the fundamental later
adopted universally, of building
Harry 8. New, former postmaster gen- principle on which the telegraph, the ships with water-tight compartments
telephone and the electric motor are taking- the hint from the Chinese.
eral, calls him the "Father of the Unit- based.
He was the first to discover that
ed States Postal Service"; Curtis D.
4. He gave the world the beat theory the!2.temperature
of the Gulf Stream Is
Wilbur, secretary of the navy, tells of of electricity . . . modern science higher
than that of the surrounding
his connection with that branch of the baa finally adopted his early conclu- water, and the flrst to have the Gulf
These were that electricity concharted.
service, and Maj. Gen. Hugh L. sions.
sists of very minute particles, so small Stream
23. He was the first to demonstrate
Scott tells some little-known facts that they can pass between the atoms that
about "Franklin, the Soldier." An- of ordinary matter. . . . They are waves.oil on the water w i l l still the
now called electrons. It Is by means
drew W. Mellon, secretary of the treas- of
24. He was the first to discover that
these that we send wireless tele- northwest
storms come out of the
ury, gives him the title of "The Fa- graph
and telephone messages and are southwest. In
other words, that storms
ther of '.Shrift In America"; William able to broadcast concerts and speeches travel In an opposite
direction to th»
M. Jardine, secretary of agriculture, so satisfactorily.
winds.
He was the first man to discharge
tells of his contribution to farming; an6.explosive,
. 25. His Investigations concerning the
located at a distance, by
weather resulted In the establishment
.James J. Davis, secretary of labor, dls- an -electric current
sent over a wire.
of
our United States weather bureau
:•- cusses Franklin as "the Laboring Man
«. He Invented the Franklin stove,
which he !• today acknowledged to
and the Business Man," and William the flrst successful wood-burning stove of
be the father.
Green, president of the American Fed- used In this country.
26. He was perhaps the best swim7.
He
Invented
the
Invaluable
conmer
In the American colonies, taught
eration of Labor, declares that he Is trivance by which a fire consumes Its
swimming
and his swimming- feats
"Labor's Patron Saint."
own smoke, and made the flrst imoke- when he went
to England were the
consumlng
stove
or
furnace.
t Now these are only a part of the
talk of that nation.
8.
He
delivered
mankind
from
the
27. With lord Despencer, he revised
tributes to him as a public man by nuisance, once universal, of smoky
Prayer Book of the Church of Engpublic men. Franklin was a printer, chimneys. His pamphlet "Cause and the
land. This was not adopted In Engbut he was more than a printer when Cure of Smoky Chimneys," revealed land but waa later adopted In part In
correct principles of chimney con- America. His purpose was
It comes to his connection with the the
and rid the world of smoky "To extinguish theology, which he
"art preservative of all arts." So A. struction
chimneys and fireplaces.
thought divided and distracted manEL Glegengack, president of the Inter9. lie caused Philadelphia to be
kind to no purpose, and to restore renational Association of Printing Bouse paved, he Invented a better type of ligion, which he believed tended to
lamp for l i g h t i n g the city; and
Craftsmen, pays tribute to him as n atreet
exalt, refine, unite, assure, and calm
he organized the first street cleaning-.
craftsman; Alfred Stephen Bryan of More than this, he reorganized the the anxious sons of men.
28. He conceived and organized the
the International Advertising associa- antiquated c i t y w a t c h and caused the Junto,
the forerunner of all notarycity
to
be
e
f
f
i
c
i
e
n
t
l
y
policed
and
be
tion/ discusses his contribution to that
Klwanls. Lions and CIvltan clubs of
established the first fira e n g i n e commodern miracle; Josephus Daniels, pany to p r o t e c t the c i t y f r o m fire He today. The Junto developed Into the
Philosophical society, Amer,fonner secretary of the navy, but be- established t h e r e (he n r a t academy the American
ica's first organization of scientists In
fore and after that career, an editor, f l r s t l i l n u r y a n d t h e f i r s t hospital,
which he took great Interest and pride
10 !!<• liel|,,-d t f H t u M l s h t h e first
halls jntfDkiin as the first great Amer- chartered
and of which he Is justly acknowledged
fire I n s u r a n c e company In
to be the founder.
ican editor; Charles H. Sykes. one of America.
29. He conceived the Idea and estabtbf lefdip( cartoonists of the country,
11. He I n v e n t e d a c o p y i n g press for
lished In Philadelphia the flrst suct
a
k
i
n
g
copies
of
l
e
t
t
e
r
s
or
o
t
h
e
r
writt4D| OS t$4t Franklin was "America's ing.
cessful circulating library, the mother
of all our free circulating libraries of
Jlxitt cartoonist," and Charles H. Grandlit. He I n v e n t e d d o u b l e spectacles
today.
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35. He started the first thrift campaign.
. . His maxims of "Poor
Richard" did more to encourage thrift
and Industry In the Colonies than any
other one thing and they were circulated all over the world. . . . They
have been more often translated and
printed than any other work of an
American author.
36. He was the flrst to propose daylight saving.

37. He devised a reformed alphabet
which was based on simplified or phonetic spelling.
38. He devised the flrst scheme for
uniting the Colonies, more than 20
years before the Revolution, and his
plan of confederation waa finally adopted In all its essential features and
binds our Union together today, if
this plan had been carried out when
Franklin proposed It, he believed It
would have prevented the Revolution
and would have secured our Independence without a single battle.
39. He organized our postal service
and was our first postmaster .general.
40. More than any other man, he
was Instrumental In securing the repeal of the Stamp Act.
41. Thomas Paine who wrote the
propaganda that Inflamed the colonies
and kept the Revolution alive during
Its darkest hours was Induced to come
to American through the advice arid
encouragement of Franklin.
42. If he did not originally suggest
the Continental congress, he was one
of the very flrst to approve It. . . .
He prepared the, flrst plan of confederation of the Colonies to be presented
to that body and suggested a name.
"The United Colonies of America,"
43. He helped Jefferson write the
Declaration of Independence.
44. He was our greatest diplomat
and secured for us the aid of France
In the Revolution and millions In
money without which our Independence
at that time could not have been established.
45. He edited the best newspaper
and the most successful newspaper In
the Colonies. He was the first to attempt to Illustrate the news In an
American newspaper, and also the first
to publish questions and answers In
a newspaper. He la said to have drawn
the first newspaper cartoon, the picture
of a snake cut In sections to represent
the Colonies before the Revolution.
46. He was Instrumental In establishing eighteen paper mills In the Colonies.
47. He was "the flrst to turn to
great account the engine of advertising, now an Indispensable element In
modern business."
48. He established In 1732 the Philadelphia Zeltung, the first American
newspaper to be printed In a foreign
language.
49. He made a comfortable fortune
In the printing business In 20 years.
He retired from active business at
forty-two years of age so aa to be able
to devote the remainder of his life to
scientific study and "to doing good."
BO. In the French and Indian War,
after Braddock's defeat, he waa called
upon to help save the Province of
Pennsylvania from the attacks of Indians. . . . He organized and commanded a reg-lment of 560 men
marched Up the Lehlgh Valley to Onadenhutten and built three forts In that
vicinity. At the opening of the Revolution he planned the defenses of the
Delaware, built forts and batterlee, and
the famous chevaux-de-frlse which delayed the British fleet two months In
Its advance up the river.
61. Of all the patriots, Franklin was
the only one to sign all five of the
great state papers—the Declaration of
Independence, the Treaty of Amity
and Commerce with France, the Treaty
of Alliance with France, the Treaty of
Peace with England and the Constitution of the United States.
62. He is "easily the flrst among
the giant race of pamphleteers and
essayists most of whom went before,
but a few of whom came Immediately
after the war for Independence."
63. He was a master propagandist
America's flrst He constantly Issued
pamphlets, or wrote newspaper articles,
to promote the Interests of his city
of his country, or the good of mankind!
His methods were always the same In
promoting a cause: To develop Informed public opinion on the question
he flrst wrote something- for publication that would attract public attention.
64. He was the originator of the Idea
of a League of- KaTtrahs. He suggested
"a united par/y of virtue, an international organization . . . whlch wouM
consider world matters from the viewpoint of all nations. He was the first
advocate In the United States of a policy ...
o f legal condemnation a n d
punishment of a nation which com
mite aggressive warfare."
66. Hla last great work for his ooun
try was In the Constitutional conven
tlon. . . . Although eighty-one years
of age and part of the time so weak
that he had to be carried to and from
the convention In a sedan chair he at
tended regularly, five hours a day for
more than four months. . . . Wash
Ington and Franklin worked together
and carried the convention through ID
spite of obstacles and differences of
opinions that, but for them would have
proved fatal to the establishment of
the Constitution at this time
Several times the delegate* broke "UD
to return home but Franklin got them
together and persuaded them to continue.
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Lounging.
Outfit

pie or how quaint, their simplicity and
naivete" becomes either picturesque or
practical or both. No matter bow
novel, pajarnn ensembles are never too
unique. The very fact that In pajama
fashions one Is never accused of oVerindulgence In bizarre color, weave or
silhouette places these trousered
beach, boudoir, and general "at-home"
costumes In a glamorous, glorified, Independent class of their own.
For the creation of the more elaborate lounging and hostess pajama ensembles, both satin and velvet contest
for honors. The model In the picture
happens to be made of satin whose
lustrous beauty Is accented because of
Its lovely chartreuse green coloring
with borderlngs of brilliant blue. So
far as establishing Its style prestige,
It Is really Immaterial as to whether
this modish lounging pajama set be
described as made of satin or ol
sheer velvet, for as said before, satin
and velvet are two outstanding contestants In the realm of fabrics for
the more elaborate pajama modes.
In bridge pajamas velvet coats and
trousers are elaborately styled, the
fanciful blouse of contrasting material

and a very fascinating
winter tweeds. We'say ,"mldn
tweeds, because already tweedij
spring are Inviting a forwftrd lo
the tweeds for 'the', future are i
lighter in weight than are the
of the present However, In eaclj
stance much stress is being plac
color. The range for winter
extends from the more somber to)
such as dark brown, rich red and (
dahlia tones to the lighter stiai
which include rather light graj
blues. Intriguing yellows, soft
and various violet shades.
lighter toned worsteds are made>|
look wintry and wonderfully effe
with elaborate fur' trimmings.
Offsetting the colorful woolen i
We1 is the all-black type.
present moment is a K»:at tavotl
with fashion.! One of the vhar
the black sklrt-and-jacket su\t
youthful and Individualized silho
That is, one Is apt to see an
costume of black suede doth or I
cloth, with a. cunning short .nipp
at-the-walst Jacket which .Is pert
quite short and possibly sports a |
lura frill about.the hips or some i'

playing a colorful part. The combining of printed velvet with plain, or
printed satin with plain, Is strikingly
featured. Patterned silks, too. often
form the trousers and coat while the
blouse la monotone. Flowered moire,
georgette metal brocade, In fact metal
tissues and brocades of every type
enter Into the designing of the formal
pajama costume.
Sleeping pajamas are very often
complemented with cunning quilted
bed Jackets.
Midwinter Ensembles.

Because of the sturdy, mannish
woolens which enter Into Its fashioning, because of heavy Interlining*,
because of generously big fur collars
built for protection and warmth, the
two-piece salt, or rather three-piece ensemble Including the blouse, Is enrolled among the smartest of midwinter costumes.
Quite a few women are overcoming
a "not warm enough" possibility by

Smart Midwinter
eqnally as stylish a detail.
.
Is sure to flare In some clever ww.1
dip its hemline or perform sum*
modem trick, itost likely tins
Ing black suit will be trimmedr m
astrakhan or perslan lamb, f" "
ter named fur has 'successful''.
velgled Itself Into the realm
ful fashions.
(ft 1UI. Wwtenttlewspap"

THE ANITA TRIBUNE,

Prices Slashed
JANUARY FINDS US WITH M A N Y ITEMS OF INTEREST
DURING THESE WINTER DAYS. GOOD WARM ITEMS
AND AT A SAVING IN PRICE.
Boys' union suits of heavy flat fleece, a warm, serviceable garment,
69c
sizes 6 to 10, at
85c
Sizes 12 to 16 at
Extra good quality Double Bed Blankets, large size, part wool, in
fancy plaids and bound ends, a big saving in price, pair. .$3.49
Comforter Batts, 72x90, pure white s titched batt, just the
for your comforter, 3 pounds

weight
79c

Men's Sheep Lined Coats, full 36 inch with seven inch beavertzed
collar, sizes 36 to 46
;*4-9»
Boys' part wool heavy Sweaters with collar, just the thing to keep
' the boy warm
$1.98
Men's heavy ribbed, part wool Union Suits, a desirable union suit
for zero weather, all sizes

Wear Ball Band Overshoes for comfort and
service—priced low for quality goods.

LEWIS'
A Fine Store in a Fine Town
TUBERCULOSIS CAMPAIGN
VETERAN CUSTODIAN OF
REDUCES HOG LOSSES
CASS COURTHOUSE QUITS
Atlantic, Jan. 8.—H. L. Frost, custodian of the Cass county courthouse
for thirty-eight years and care taker
of the town clock here for forty-six
years, has handed in his resignation.
Frost, who is a veteran of the civil
war and past 80, says a younger man
should have the place. During the
time Frost has taken care of the
town clock, that timepiece has struck
3,000,000 times. The clock strikes
180 times every day in tolling off the
twenty-four hours and half hours, or
65,700 times a year. It was installed forty-eight years ago.
H. L. Bell and wife were in Atlantic Saturday afternoon, attending the
funeral services for the late Mrs.
Lillian Lowe, at one time a resident
of the Wiota vicinity.

•' •

•
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PNEUMONIA IS FATAL IN
BUT SUPPOSE THAT WE
ONE OUT OF EVERY FOUR
DID NOT HAVE THEM
We listened the other day to some
one who was condemning the public
utilities, and especially the electric
light company. Now there is not a
question that there are times when
all of us who are dependent on electric power or light feel that very
same way. If the power goes down,
it stops our machinery and it places
us in the dark for a few minutes.
But really did you ever stop to consider how things were only a few
years ago? It is not so many years
ago we had to depend on kerosene
lamps for our lights. We had no
electric washing machines, no electric vacuum cleaners, nor anything
of that kind in our homes. We got
along nicely then with the good oli
wash board for our weekly washing
at home, the good old broom to clean
our house and the good old kerosene
lamps for our lights. We depended on
a steam engine once in a while or »
real good hand power for our power,
and in all of this the human element
entered and put a stop to the entire
machinery for a day or more at a
time, and we thought but little of it.
3ut now since we are used to electric
power if anything happens to interrupt that power for a couple of minutes during the day we all go up in
smoke and condemn everybody and
everything connected with the power
plant. It is our own unreasonableness, brought about by the conditions. While we are not making exuses for the lapses which might occur, for there is probably no one
o is ready to condemn more
quickly than we when we have an
nterruption in our power or light,
we should really be reasonable about
hese matters and consider how
much worse conditions might be if
we did not have these conveniences.
As long as the human element enters
nto these matters there is bound to
)e some trouble.

Des Moines, Jan. 8.—"The government report for the hogs killed in
Chicago during the month of November shows only 10.7 percent were retained for tuberculosis," writes Wallace McKee, Live Stock Commissioner, in a letter to the Iowa Department of Agriculture.
"This is not only a better record
than that of November 1928, but is
the lowest and best record for any
November during recent years. The
total retentions were 40 percent lower than in November 1924, and the
Miss Goldie Watkins of Norwplk,
total condemnations were only one- 'owa, visited in the city last week.
half of five years ago."
Ed. Shannon of Atlantic was a
Rev. E. 0. Douglass and wife of Business caller in the city Tuesday.
Shelby, Iowa, spent a few hours in
Try GEE-BEE MOLASSES LUMAnita New Year's day, stopping here
PETS for fattening your cattle,
while on their way to Des Moines.
tf
FARMERS COOP.

'

"

"

' "'

January Clearance
Sale
SAVE 20%
Dry Goods and Notions.
Shoes and Oxfords.
Work Clothing.
Underwear.
Coats and Dresses.
Buy $1.00 worth of« any of the above merchandise
and pay 80e.
YOU SAVE 20c ON EVERY DOLLAR

J. R. Stuhr
Anita, Iowa

Mrs. Chas. Salmon and daughter,
Margaret Jean, of Cambridge, Ohio,
are visiting in the city with her parents, Ed. L. Newton and wife.

Ben Kirkham, who has been ill for
K. R. O. kills RATS only, and it i
several weeks with pneumonia, was
operated on Tuesday, an abscess hav- guaranteed.
tf
BONGERS BROS.
ing formed in one of his lungs. The
operation was performed by Dr. H.
Ralph Forshay was in Des Moinea
E. Campbell, who was assisted by
last
Friday, attending a meeting of
Dr. W. R. Koob of Brayton.
the nominating' committee of the K.
The January Clearance Sale at the P. grand lodge.
Roe & Carter clothing store has been
Glen A. Roe and wife and Dean
attracting buyers from far and near. 'Roe were in Atlantic Saturday afterThe store is full of seasonable bar- noon to attend the funeral services
gains, and if you are in need of any for their aunt, Mrs. Lillian Lowe.
merchandise which this popular establishment carries, it will pay you
Tom Moore, featured with his
to visit the store during the sale, brothers, Owen and Matt, in "Sida
which continues to Saturday, Jan- Street," the picture at the Rialto
uary 18th.
Theatre next Tuesday and WednesW. E. Hofmeister of Cossoplis day is an expert horseman. A black
Michigan, visited in the city a few horse known the length of all Hollydays the past week with his son wood bridle paths' as "Tommy," is
Lawrence Hofmeister and family Moore's pet charger. Tom has taught
Years ago Mr. Hofmeister and his his mount a complete cavalry drill,
family were residents of Anita, leav including high, broad and water
ing here for Michigan about twenty jumping. While he will probably
years ago. Although seventy years never be Hollywood's favorite cowof age, Mr. Hofmeister is enjoying boy, Tom promises to remain one of
good health, and says that he an< the finest horsemen in the film colhis family like Michigan as a place ony. In "Side Street," Tom is called
on to test his horsemanship thoroughto live.
ly. In the initial sequences of the
picture, Tom appears as a hard riding New York traffic cop.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF

THE ANITA BANK
ANITA, IOWA
At the close of business December 31, 1929.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts
*.".!"!".""!!!.*!!.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.' .
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures
U. S. Bonds, Warrant*, Etc
"
Cash and cash items
Due from bank»

.$386,899.16
NONE
.
22,077.56
j"' '„''"'
$403,644.91
10,017.06
51,646.82

Total Resources

Capital Stock
Surplus
Undivided profit*i^".......'...'.
Bond Appreciajtion Account
DEPOSITS

"One out of every 4 cases of pneumonia die," says the Iowa State Department of Health. "The changeable weather which is now with us a
very conductive to colds. The common cold is often followed by pneumonia. Although sudden chilling of
the body does not of itself cause a
'cold,1 it is advisable to avoid sudden
changes of temperature. To this end
the temperature of houses and offices
should be kept at not over 70 degrees
F. and when the outside temperature
is low sufficient clothing should be
worn. Care should be taken to avoid
people who are coughing or sneezing.
Children who have colds should be
kept at home. The act of coughing
or sneezing may throw a spray from
the mouth or nose for several feet.
Air currents may carry the particles
which often contain disease germs as
far as twelve feet Many persons,
especially at this season of the year,
are carriers of the pneumonia germ
even though they themselves are not
ill.
"A common cold is not a trivial
affair. A person with a cold should
go to bed at the first symptoms and
remain quiet and warm for two or
three days. This is also a prevention
against such other diseases as bronchitis, influenza and pneumonia, and
incidentally is a protection to your
riends.
Neglected Colds
Lead to Pneumonia
And One In Every
4 Cases of
Pneumonia Dies.
"To avoid colds and lessen the liajility of pneumonia observe the folowing suggestions:
1. Avoid persons who have colds
r coughs and are sneezing.
2. Avoid use of glasses and dishes
which are not properly washed.
3. Avoid visits to persons ill with
colds, influenza or pneumonia.
4. Wash your hands before eating
and after caring for the sick.
5. Dress warmly and avoid unnecessary exposure.
5. Do not use towels or handker
chiefs used by others.
7. Avoid a. starvation diet but
not over-eat.
8. Sleep with the window in your
room open but be warm.
9. Keep the temperature of the
louse and office at not over 70 de
jrees.
10. Cover mouth and nose when
coughing or sneezing."

$874184 .50

LIABILITIES
$60,000.00
16,000.00
NONE
10,162.20
799,022.30
Total Liabilities

$874,184.50

The above statement is correct.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

The first of a chain of combination
hotels and service stations to be built
125 miles apart on two United States
highways has been opened in the
Middle West by a big oil corporation, says the Greenfield Free Press.
This tourist hotel is the latest development of the Age of Gasoline.
There is an automobile service building and a gas and oil station. In the
40-room hotel in the rear, it will be
possible for the tourist to drive up
to the second floor, where attendants
will take his car for parking, and
show him to his room. In addition
to dining rooms, a terminal building
will house a soda and sandwich shop
and rest rooms. An emergency hos- j
pital will be in charge of a trained i
nurse and an ambulance will be!
stationed at each hotel. Autobobile '
service cars also will be available, j
The tourist business has become an
organized industry. It costs $7,000,-1
000,000 a year to keep 24,496,000
cars running in the United States i
with their 94,767 service stations and
repair shops. These shops and stations did a total of ?7,230,000,000 in
1928. The American Automobile association vouches for this. Every
service station serves 258 vehicles, i
on an average, and on an average of
|293 is expanded on each car or I
truck. Supplies and replaced parts '
take $55; accessories, $21; tires and
replacement, |?4; fuel and lubricants,
?101; and service labor, $82.

Bur:
"A Home Store Run
by Home People"
Puffed Rice, per package
;.
Palmolive Soap, per bar.
..:
Van Camp's Pork and Beans, 3 cans...*d, —. 25c
I.'G. A. Sweet Potatoes, large can
.1
19C
Yellow Cling Peaches, sliced or halves, 2 cans._55c
Sardines, round can, 4 cans for
—
19C
Oleomargarine, Kokoheart, 2 pounds
_.4lc
Advo Pancake Flour, 4 pound sack and bottle
maple syrup
—-_49c
Golden Corn Syrup, Yz gallon
_.__..37c
Crystal White Syrup, 1A gallon
-—39c|
Crepe Tissue Toilet Paper, 3 rolls
19c
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 4 packages
_..,.„25c|
An assortment of cut and whole String Beans,
while they last, 2 cans:for._.._,._.^L___2Sc|
Milk and Cream from Jersey cows, milk 'per qt. iOc
Cream, H pints and pints
__.13c,25c|

Yes! We Sell Town Crier
Flour
ANITA, IOWA

DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.

FOR SALE:—Furnace or fire
wood. Also _ some good brood
A recent test of the milk being
2t
LESTER LAYLANI
sold in Anita by Clyde R. Falconer
showed that it contained 6.2% solids,
Ralph and Mick Forshay
net fat 9%, with a total of solids in business callers in Omaha last Thu
the milk of 16.4%.
day.
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Just received a car of GEE-BEE
PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYING
Practice in all courts, Opinion
MASH.
Land Titles; and" Settlement of "
tf
FARMERS COOP.
tates a Specialty.

RIALTO THEATIE"

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW.

ANITA, IOWA.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 9
BIG ONE CENT SALE AGAIN
Adults 25c, two for 26c.
Children IOc, two for lie.

"The Black Watch"
Starring
VICTOR McLAGLEN
A man without a country and a
woman who laid an empire at his
feet. A breath taking tale with
the fate of a nation resting on a
caress of a woman.
ALSO COMEDY
Admission IOc and 25c.
FRIDAY-S ATURD A Y
Jaunary 10 and 11

Fall C^,
and Silk Dresses
New line of Slippeoi and Oxfordil
are here.
W. L. Donglaaa Oxforda for men]

J. R. StUHR
The following people will be
given two admissions each, if they
will present this ad at the Rialto

"Tenth Avenue"
Starring
PHYLLIS HAVER
And a Cast of Brilliant Players
A thrilling romance of Hell's
Kitchen in New York. Two men
loved her and each promised to go
straight, yet to aid her each broke
their promise and outraged the
law.
ALSO COMEDY
Admission IOc and 25c.
SUNDAY-MONDAY
January 12 and 13

"It's a Great Life

Special showing

99

with
THE DUNCAN SISTERS
A hilarious comedy. Laugh, cry
and laugh some more during the
greatest human interest comedy
this theatre has ever shown. Don't
miss it. It's a scream.
LATE NEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission IOc and 25c.
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
January 14 and 15

"Side Street"
Starring
Three Famous Moore Brothers
Three brothers, one a cop, one a
surgeon, the third the brain of an
underworld gang, pitted against,
but fighting for each other.
ALSO COMEDY
Admission TOc and 25c.

Theatre:

LLOYD MCAFEE.
C. H. KIME.

MAJESTIC R^DIO
Twin Models-Alike-Yetj
Different
Also Batteries ^nd
Battery Charging

TurnerHarnessShopf

Hotter Coal
Better Servicel
Fullerton Lumber Co.]
Phore 14

Gee Bee hog: feed
turns little pigs into big hogs quicker
and at low cost.

Farmers Coop*
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IT WAS
TOM'S LAST
ILLUSION
((BfcT D. J. Walsh )

that Old Tom had necured a very
handsome Macbeth kilt only last Saturday, and lie looked forward directly
Ma friend had left to speaking the
fine lines In costume. It was his one
diversion.
About eleven he was left alone, and
as soon as the sliorp footsteps of Jem
sounded but faintly he cut the string
of his package and shook out the
more than second-hand raiment that
helped an old man's harmless dream.
"Tomorrow and tomorrow and tomorrow"—he spoke the lines as he
had never 'spoken them tonight, because he was keyed up to an emotional tension he had never before
known.
And then he snt down a moment
rising swiftly to remove the clothing
of the theater. He looked at it. He
took out smoothed almost lovingly a
Romeo suit and a rather tawdry
colonial coat, looking at each as at
something one sees for the first time
painfully. Then he took a large pair
of office shears (he worked In the office of a publisher) and deliberately
began to cut up each suit in small
pieces. Then he took the piteous
bundle to the garbage-pall and shut
the door.
Next day one of the stenographers
removed her wad of gum long enough
to remark that Old Tom seemed to be
aging.

EMPTY
BARRELS

JUST HUMANS
Cent Carr

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
FELLAH with a load of barrels
will take up most the road.
A
And yet you'll find, If yon will look,

VERY Thuredny rvenliiR they
he hasn't got a load—
met—the two old im-n wlio
Although the pile is mighty tall.
worked In different oflirps In
It all Is empties, after alL
the tall skyscraper b u i l d i n g In
the middle western clf.v. E/ich fond
It rattles down the village street and
come In early youth from a fnrra
makes a lot of din;
home. Bach retained, In specific measTo hear him yon would think, st was
we, the Inflnpnees of the environment
a circus comin' in.
where he had been reared.
To make a racket In the street
Old Tom Glrsby—It is perhaps sigA load of barrels can't be beat
nificant that the office called him Old
St. DefptfeM,: Jtowt.
Tom—was small and rather wizened,
The man who always looks BO wise,
nke an old apple. He was always the
Send;10c for trial rise
the man who never Jokes,.
first at work each morning, and frePierce'* Invalid! Hotel, ]
Who takes himself so serious In front
quently, because he was good natured
and willing to clean up other folks'
of other folks,
It very often will befall
work, the last to leave. He never
failed to appear, summer or winter.
Is just an empty, after all.
He was taken for granted, like a
clock, excepting that the clock InsistThe man who likes to argufy and talk
ed on a regular winding. Old Tom
both long and loud,
A1U
seemed to need no regular food. He
The man opposin' ev-rything, may
it,
was altogether automatic. So said nig
draw a little crowd—
world.
Bnt they will find, the more he
His crony, Jem Malbank, on the
• Growing v( uuiuns on
quarrels,
ether hand, though equally meticulous
It's Just a load of empty barrels. marsh land, 'worthless a
IB hUf office routine, was less amiable.
<(9 tor McOlur* New»p«p«r Synoiefcte.)
ago, is becoming" one of ohin
Indeed be bad no good word for bis Why Unlucky Captains
fellow employees and grudged the
Go Down With the Ship
long years that had given promotion
,«M., ^^ilf:!*esse7J
In the integrity of Its functions, a
to other men, but had left him almost
a
daigerooaU
ate.
where he was when, downy-cheeked, ship at sea Is a kingdom. The life of
the
vessel
is
served
by
force
and
pnr"TAKE
THIS
HUNK
O>
COAL
AND
BEAT
IT
PER
Y'LIFE."
be had come first to the city. Only to
his friend did he unbend a rather pose. That purpose Is to carry husardonic demeanor. His time, outside mans and animals and things forward
I •eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
•w Jfeem AiwtM*
of the office, was spent either In the a stage upon their journey. Seafaring
men
regard
a
ship
even
more
deeply—
public library or with Old Tom.
Why We Do
On this particular evening, Novem- as a being endowed with the qualities
ONE MAN—TWO WOMEN
t>er, with rain turning to snow, and a and attributes of life, and the master
as
the
assurance
doubly
sure
of
InfalThere are two things In the world
vast bedragglement overtaking the
«r> BWARB of that man," one wornto worry about: the things you con
sidewalks and reaching furtive claws libility.
by H. K. THOMSON. Ph. D.
control
and the thing's you can't conD an said to another. "He's—oh
The
captain
of
a
ship
Is
her
master,
trol.
Fix
the
first,
forget
th*
aecond.
to catch the Joyousness from the smart
well, yon know the wild bachelor type
her
king.
He
is
the
purposive
mind
—Hunter.
•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeveeeeeeeeee
shops, he slid gently through the foldof the unpleasant kind.
Ing doors of the great building, paus- which rules her In all her parts and
WHY WE VALUE TACT
"Ton sort of feel with him that
ing only to draw warm gloves over is charged to bring her to her appointTIMELY TIPS
you're
being looked over appraislngly,
ed
haven.
If
she
falls
into
wreck
durneat little hands. Then he turned
and
if
he approves, you've got to be
T
N
THE
colony
of
American
students
ing
her
voyage
little
question
arises
briskly toward a glittering delicatesINSE the hair In water to which •1 In Germany some yean ago there on the defensive.
sen, where he purchased almost gayly in his mind or in the minds of his
a half a lemon has been added ; it
"You wouldn't like bin conversacountry sausage, large apples, oranges, brother masters as to blame or ex- will remove all soap and give the hair appeared a young Russian who was
not admitted Into polite society any tion. Be gets to personal—and he
cuse.
It
is
said
of
the
occurrence:
nuts and a pumpkin pie. He lived
new life.
where else because of his blnntness
yon the feeling that he's looking
alone In a one-room and kitchenette "Old So-and-So—he lost his ship."
Add a little borax to the rinsing and absolute truthfulness on any and gives
"Is he dead?" one might well ask.
for an opening to get familiar. Anyapartment and did all his own house"No, I saw him on the street a while water when thin garments and hand- all occasions.
thing you Bay is Ukely to be misconkeeping. His ability did not run to
kerchiefs are being laundered. It adds
back."
The
Americans
were
a
cosmopolitan
and before yon know It you
actual plea.
just enough stiffness to make them and democratic group so they took in strued,
On the street I
feel
sort
of cheap, If not Intuited. I
While the sausages fried the doorLots of
Wrecking commissioners may sit seem fresh and new when ironed.
the young Russian. On one occasion had a terrible experience wftb him
bell rang and footsteps on the stairs
Dried fruits, if chopped and mixed he, with the rest of the colony, had once."
Indjgestti
and hear the endless story of those
,_
'an i
Indicated the arrival of Jem.
with the sugar and batter when makThe two women were on the Band*
He hurried to open the door. "Glad who were present or concerned in the ing cakes, will not sink to the bottom been Invited to a party at the home
of an American student family. The •t one of the Florida beaches, whelp
to see yon, Jem; sit down, sit down," disaster; they may even honorably of the cake when baked.
exonerate the master from blame.
hostess was very much npset because this conversation teok place.
" ' like
he said warmly.
When the season advances and apThe woman who had spoken moved rtfltore*
Placing a pile of books on the But his purpose has failed; his the ples lose much of their flavor add a of the odor of kerosene In the bouse
PnflHns
table, removing his overcoat with care final tragedy. He rarely rules the bit of grated rind and some of the from a smoky little stove on which away, her friend remained In Her
she prepared some light refreshment*. beach chair. Before long she was
—Jem was ever deliberate in his bridge again.
This Is the lifelong dread that juice of a lemon to each apple pie.
Every one lied about the odor and surprised to find, seated beside her. prevents tn*
movements—he saM: "I've-been readPreserved
pineapple
In
cubes,
lemon
hangs
over
a
ship
captain,
and
it
la
tried
to make light of It to ease the the man against whom she bad Just two *^~L '•**
Ing some mighty interesting stuff
little
wonder
that
many
decide
to
go
with
a
clove
stuck
in
the
quarter
slice,
\ take!
feelings
of the gracious hostess. Bnt been warned. He had been intro- ant
lately."
down with the ship rather than to go adds much to the flavor of a cup of
good" it'ls
-system!
"That?B .nne, Jem," replied his host to sea again in a mean capacity, un- tea. Use loaf sugar to grate the flavor when the apology was made to the duced to her by common .friends, so burning
rhlch
Russian
he
blurted
out:
"Oh,
It
stinks
that
she
felt
constrained
to
be
dirtl
"Supper's ready. I got us sausage der the shadow of the terrible mark. from well washed orange rind. Keep
like- the mischief, bnt I guess I can to him, though chmed by* the eoV
end there la fried mush and potatoes,
Many a master has preferred to this well covered and the flavor will stand It"
sclonsness of what the other .woman
and pumpkin pie and cheese and fruit meet his Maker rather than the be
Imparted to the tea.
Tact Is the grease that keeps the .had said of,him and bis conversation. tunes Its vo
and nuts, so I guess with a real good marine
board Investigation. He has
Next time
meaJ, or(
When baking potatoes, parboil them machinery of society moving along
cup or two of coffee we won't die of the public
He talked—end this Is what he • filet has >
to face, too—which is for ten minutes until thoroughly heat- smoothly. It might be likened to the
on the Je
hunger."
talked
about:
Books,
plays,
bis
mothcomfort,
worse. There Is something worse even
"Ton think altogether too much of than the public—his fellow captains. ed. They bake quicker, saves fuel, shock absorbers of an automobile. er, bis career, and the new trend in
JV'
both
items
interesting
to
the
houseTact
Is
the
greatest
asset
of
s
diploeducation. Far front being presumpeating and drinking, Tom; that's a We seem to be pretty hard on one of wife.
mat.
fact," he replied, helping himself lib- us in trouble—as if he were no longer
tuous or offensive, he was interesting,
A glass of orange Juice is goad for
The man of tact knows what to say and except for his deferential manner,
erally Jo the abundant fare. "I wish one of us. There's one harder than
the baby or his great grandmother. and what not to say. He avoids of- gave no sign of consciousness that It
you'd get to reading a little more. all that to face—himself.
If troubled with acid stomach, heart fending people.
Why, I am learning things every day
was a •woman to whom he was talking.
heard the voices overside. burn or kindred troubles, drink orWe admire tact; it makes for good
that I never dreamed of In school. HeHehashas
One woman said he was insulting
seen
the
arm
thrust
from
the
They're always discovering things." combers. Something was done amiss, ange Juice; it counteracts the acid fellowship and proper social contacts. end made her feel: cheap—the other
and overcomes the trouble.
In recommending a man for an im- be treated her like his sister, or like a
"Tm not going to buy me a radio something remained undone; always
An orange at night Is as good as an portant position it is much in , his queen. To one Us. conversation was
even to please you, Jem. I can't the "what might have been"—always.
Btand the things," declared Tom, with 'Tls well said, God U easier to face apple a day, to keep the body func- favor if you can truthfully say that personal, flirtatious, offensive; to the
he Is a man of rare tact For such other it was deferential and full of
a little firmness. "I'm not asking you than oneself.—Will Levington Com- tioning properly. .
Soak a broom in strong salt water a man also possesses good Judgment, sincerity of interest in the abstract
to buy a radio," said the other, poising fort in the Saturday Evening Post
and wash it weekly In the suds left insight, quick perception, takes In a matters which he discussed.
sausage garnished precariously with
from the laundry tubs. Always hang situation at a glance, maintains his
cranberry sauce on his fork. "It's
'The first woman wasn't imagining
Equal to Emergency
a broom or stand it upside down.
balance and poise under all circum- lt-T-with her his conversation had been
scientific things about ourselves I'm
How to get rich quick was demonInterested in."
Where tobacco la freely used In the stances.
all sex.
An ambassador, a salesman, a law"Jem, I'm mighty fond of you, but strated In a startling fashion recently. home, place a dish of water in the
same man—two women. What
A young newsboy was lustily crying room to absorb the odors during the yer, a business man will not get very doThe
I read no books on diet for any man.
yon get out of that?
far without tact Tact is useful
I thank God that I've a good stomach his wares when a customer stopped night
(© by tut B*U ByndleaU, lac.)
for a man of my age, and I am able him, fumbling for the necessary
Grease spots on clothing may be everywhere that one human life rubs
o——
change.
There
came
a
sudden
click
to be about my business and feel
1>TT
removed if covered thickly with tal- up against another. It is akin to in"*»5
good. What more does anyone want?" and both the boy and the customer cum powder and allowed to hang for telligence which meets a new situa:
immediately
glanced
down.
"Well,"
* day or two. The powder will absorb tion and solves it properly the first
"No, It Isn't dietics," mispronounced
said
the
adult,
"50
cents
gone.
No
all grease.
time.
Jem solemnly. "It's our minds. Tom,
use looking for it, too many people
We admire tact because it hi the
Tm afraid you're In a bad way."
Blood
stains
on
woolens
may
be
re"open sesame" to success and perTom, gentle, kindly Tom, looked around."
moved
if
cornstarch
la
applied
at
once.
Anrwtrmdtri
The youth, however, hovered around It soaka up the color and when dry sonal popularity.
slightly scared, but continued to pare
\ BARBARA BOURJAJLY
the
spot,
trying
to
keep
out
of
the
<® by MoOlure New»p»p«r SyndicaU.)
will brush clean,
his excellent apple and poured a
way and continue coin huntsecond cup of coffee for both himself public's
Potatoes
well
greased
before
puting.
and his friend. •
Near the curb he saw a man stoop ting into the oven will make the skin
"Yes," continued Jem. "I'm afraid
down', pick up an object and continue thin and tender, and easily removed.
| you have a complex."
When a stove has a crack, mend
on
his way.
eWJUMe J0f *" TffyPffl |T* 8l VCD"
Tom put down the apple and wiped
with equal parts of wood ashes and
"Hey,
mister,"
yelled
the
newsie,
his mouth. "A what?" he cried.
table
Compound put* new If
•alt mixed with water to moisten. Pill
"Well, you know when we was talk- "Did you find a half dollar?"
into
me
and makesjriy won«
the
crack,
it
babes
and
becomes
hard.
He did. The silver quickly changed
Elng last week yon told me you had
the
store
and irt the ' "
Place
scorched
linen,
dampened,
in
^always wanted to be an actor? Well, hands.—Springfield Union.
eadeti I took several »^
strong sunlight Keep dampening as
»'«nd you showed me them old clothes
LJ ERE we are in a hotel such as I
it dries.
before my baby came and i
[you'd bought and told me how, when
Food for the Button CUm«
•*••* didn't know existed outside of
alway« singing fo praises toi
was alone nights, you dressed up
The button Industry of the Mississhows. A rope flre escape, antique
friends
I recomrnend it Ispoke lines by Shakespeare and sippi river was threatened by the lack
bedside crockery, winding hallways,
gtda
and
women of all ages.1
neb? Well, that means that you've of the raw material. It appears that
strawberry colored woodwork—every
©. Hid. WwUrn N.wBPaper Union.)
makes
me
feel Uke lifeds'
ot a complex; that yon ain't like the baby bibaJves have been unable
thing laughable, but clean.
liviliiv •mv niiB"irsjsi '<^folks, yon ain't what doctors to cope with the difficulties of securDinner is 86 cents, and they dare
normal, you—"
you to eat it all.
ing food and a large percentage of
Tom gasped. "You're not trying to them expired early. The government
CAN FLOWERS SEE?
The breakfast menu heralds "8 egg
ke out Tm crazy," be cried again
officials, seeing the destruction of an
omelet 86c." At last I am out where y««. Flowers turn their faces to
"Well, crazy is too hard a word, Important Industry, are now engaged
men are men.
The sunlight bright and clear
om, so don't get apseL Only you In distributing the food that is suitThe town's main street corner has a
toward the light where e'er It lei
houldn't go dressing up and playing able to meet the demands of their
public radio horn and ac «Jv»rtto- OrBut
flower* cannot hear.
ou're an actor. You should read early life and the result Is that they
(Copyright)
lientific books, and you should think are managing to attain mature adultthe noise. Must be an encUfage!
—-O--_
'objectively, as I've told you so often hood. The mussels used for making
aent to corner loafers. No doubt
Worked to Save FI»h
before. You're too simple, that's the buttons are a kind of clam found in
City firemen at Tampa, Fla.. pnmpel
trouble."
the Mississippi or Its tributaries.
you g,ve them ^.
water into a lake to save fish from
Tom put back the apple, offered tils
drowning. A sanitary sewer burst and
friend
the
cream
and
prepared
to
"D»n Cupid"
1
the refuse drained into the lake. Fish
Wash the dishes. He was a very neat
la the old classical mythology, Cupid
died from lack of oxygen. The Ore
Old man, and hie table was cleared was
Out
of love, and was repredepartment was called upon to hook
_
_. W«» Your
Immediately after his meals, his dishes sentedtheasgod
James
the
eldest
son.
came
to
the
a beautiful boy with wlngp,
up its pumpers with city water mains
•tacked, bis windows opened and his always aeeklng
Grandmother'a Rem<
dinner
table
and
found
fault
with
an
to
do
mischief,
and
and furnish fresh water to the inhabroom aired. "So I must think objec- armed with bow and arrows. His fathe food. After he had said om
For every st*
Itants of the pooL
tively," he said to himself while be ther
andTv Intestinal
thing
objectionable,
his
was
considered
by
the
ancients
ZL •
, .i.t.fl
washed the dishes.
This good «'
to
be
Mars,
god
of
war,
and
his
mother
Jem lingered a while, but his re- Venus, goddesg of love aud beauty
Mayor Ha* Idea
loned herb
mark* on the depravity of employers, The prefix "Dan" U gliuply title of
J. Waddy Tate, mayor of Dallas,
pemedy
a
the contemptlbillty of employees, the honor, like the Spanish word "Don"
I don't know why anybody would
James obeyed and after he had been favors a calendar of thirteen months
".pation, e
general ruin overtaking the country and means "Sir" or "Master." in the
r a stop-watch," .ay, Muddled
if all holidays would fall on Monday
*e for a short time, his small brorh.,
'and other
find all mankind met with less gentle poets we find references to Dan Nep- Maud, "because sooner or l.tor th.y started sliding off hi, chaiT.nd then church services were held once a
^^^wpft**- meats of t"0
•ppositton that usual. The truth was -— Dan Phoebus. Dan Chaucer, eta •II get that way."
piped
up: "Daddy, can I paa. qmetlj month and workers received an extra «"» » nmslent these days is w
nlnednn(Uopjrrliht.)
ontr
month'B pay (or that extra
•Mat.* tnvt as a family """"
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Clearance Sale
Continues to

Saturday, January 18th.
Men's Overcoats
$ 12.95 to $32.SO
Men's Suits
$ 18.75 to $36.5O
Men's Dress Hats, all $5.00 values
,...$3.95
Work Caps, Corduroy, Scotch, etc
98c
Dress Shirts
-_
-98c and $1.39
Men's Heavy All Wool Union Suits
$3.95
Men's 75% Wool Union Suits
$2.85
Men's Part Wool Union Suits
$1.29
Heavy Mixed Wool Socks
19c
Men's and Boys' Wool Boot Socks
39c
Blanket Lined Denim Jackets
$1.95
Men's Curdoroy Pants
$2.95
Men's Hi-Top Shoes, 16-inch
$5.45
Goodrich Hi-Press Rubber Footwear
All Rubber 5-Buckle Arctics
:
All Rubber 4-Buckle Arctics
Cloth Top 4-Buckle Arctics

The report is that an effort is be- located as this is written. One will
ing made to establish a post office be held somewhere in Casa township
in~the vicinity of Highland, where insouth of Lewis and another will be
terested parties wish to start a genheld in Benton township.
eral store.
We will be prepared to test sampMiss Vera Hook's school over in
les
of soil at all meetings, both for
Adair county has been closed on acacidity
and phosphates. The sampcount of the prevalence of small pox
les should be dry and three ounces of
in that vicinity.
J. D. Young was a business caller dirt will be plenty with which to
in Council Bluffs and Omaha this make the test. The ground is frozen
now but with the aid of an old ax it
week.
The Odd Fellows' installation an-i will not take long to go down five jr
banquet at their hall last Thursday six inches to get a small sample of
evening was one of the happy, joy- dirt. The meetings will b e g i n
promptly on time and close the same
ful occasions of the week.
The Christian church of Anita -will way. The locations are as follows:
Monday, January 20.
be dedicated on January 21st., 1900.
9:45
a.
m. Cass township, place unRev. Cray of Drake University, Des
Moines, will offer the dedication ser- decided.
1:16 p. m. S. W. Woods farm, 2
mon at 11:00 o'clock. A basket dinmiles
east and 1% miles south of
ner will be served in the basement.
Griswold.
Tuesday, January 21.
9:45 a. m. Ralph Shepherd farm,
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
+ 4V6 miles south of Cumberland.
1:15 p. nu Ed. G. Euken farm,
44
miles north of Cumberland.
Wednesday, January 22.
9:45 a. m. Farmers Elevator, Massena.
,
1:16 p. m. Fred Scarlet farm,
mile west and 1% miles south of
Anita.
Thursday, January 23.
9:45 Benton township, place undecided.
1:15 p. m. Farm Bureau office, Atlantic.

$4.35
$3.95
$3.65

(The

Many Other Bargains

Roe & Carter
Anita, Iowa

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furaitur*
RugB and Victrolas

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.
603 Chestnut St.

V088 MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,
We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneya-at-Law
General Law Business Transactad.

LATEST
I*J QUALITY
NOVELTIES Hi FOOTWEAR

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
521 Chestnut St.
Phone 745
W. 8. GREENLEAF, M. D~
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bollock'*

The Vogue

Priced
RMMUblt

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince Too.
Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker
X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St.
Phone 285.

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"
ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS
WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoe* for the Whole Family at
• Price Yoo Want to Pay
OTTO PAUL—304 Walnut Street
All kinds of Awnings, Automobile
Curtain Repairing, Fine

Furniture Upholstering.

For Better Result*.
Established 20 Yean.

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY 8HOB 8TORB

ROLAND. PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertaken
All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sta.
When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist and have a thorough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps.
G. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. IowV« ForentCMt Dept. Store
EL T. HUPP
Dentist
Farmers Savings Bank Bldff.
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Beat of Building
Material

Neff
GIVE US A TRIAL
ATLANTIC

SHEET METAL
WORKS
Guy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.
Expert Radiator Repairing.

SWGUTOR.
Tn the District OffOrt of the
Iowa, In and fo* CBS:

Soils Meetings Located.
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j
Probate.
Increasing interest is evident in
the coming series of soils meetings In the matter of the Estate ,
January 11, 1900.
of
to be held by the Farm. Bureau in th*
A. Formal), Deceased.
prospect
is
that
Wiota
will
The

anuary

Ross Liston left last week for
Miss LaVerne Bontrager of Rockwell City, Iowa, visited in the city Ames, where he will attend school at
a few days the past week with rela- Iowa State College.
tives and friends.
Use Eby's Flu Remedy for your
Miss Louise Boiler, who had been hogs. It is guaranteed.
tf
BONGERS BROS.
visiting in the city at the Leo V.
Bongers home, returned to her home
Miss Lenore Swinehart, who had
. in Des Moines Saturday evening.
been spending a few days at the home
We have quite a stock of McCor- of her parents, Joe Swinehart and
mick-Deering farm implements on wife, left the last of the week for
hand, also a large stock of repairs. Knoxville, Iowa," where she is employed as a stenographer in one of
See us before buying.
the banks.
tf
FARMERS COOP.

FARM BUREAU NOTES
By W. O. Duncan, County Agrent

WAREHOUSING PROVIDES
A SAFE SECURITY
Iowa Falls, Iowa, Jan. 8.—"All of
last year's warehouse loans are now
cleaned up in full without the loss of
a penny to the loaning companies,"
writes C. H. Gilbert, sealer for the
Iowa Department of Agriculture for
Hardin county, in telling1 about the
work of warehousing grain in his
section of the state.
"We have warehoused nearly threequarters of a million of grain since
the work started and in only one
case was there the slightest loss,'
stated Mr. Gilbert. "This was just a
few dollars in interest that was
thrown off in order to get a quick
settlement."
Warehousing of grain not only
provides safe security for the loaning
companies but is of service to farmers as a source of credit. This encourages the orderly marketing of
the crop, rather than dumping it
when the fciakets are overloaded.
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Church With a Heart and
an Open Mind).
Church School at 10:00 a. m
Classes for all ages.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Special appropriate music. Subject,
"Fellowship in Action."
Evening service at 1:30 o'clock.
Subject, "The Hutaan Lock and the
Gospel Key."
The Union Christum Endeavor
Society will meet at 6:30 o'clock at
the Christian church.
The ladies aid society will hold an
all day meeting at the home of
Mrs.. L. B. Trumbull on Thursday.
A dinner for 25c will be served, to
which all are invited. A good dinner
for 25c. Can yon beat it? Come
and bring your friends.
The public is cordially invited to
all of the services and activities oi
this church.
4 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 -

To Whom It Ma.tf Concern:
Notice IB hewfey^gtven that yJ
dersigned has been appoint^
has qdatifttid *»" executor i
estate of Mary'A. Purman,
Cass county, lows, deceased, j
jons in any matter indebted to i
deceased or her estate win
ment to the undersigned;
having claims against said
or her estate will present 1
manner and form as by law
lor allowance and payment
Dated this 26th. day of
A. D., 1929. ^
:
JAMES T. FURMAN,]
^Ebcecntor of said q
By H. P. ZiegHer, hta attorney.
REAL ESTATS TRAN8FI
Emma Dill and has to Leon G. 1
hees, wd 9-10-29, s2 Be and se4J
sec 88-77-34, It »
Sheriff Casa Co. to Fred
and Nick Ehrman, ah|Ts deed
pt of It 6 blk 17 Anita, $4,869.74!
We have quite a Stock of
mick-Deering farm Implement! |
hand, also a large stock of
See us before buying.
tf
FARMERS COO

A very interesting and
farm bureau meeting ms held at j
home of Mrs. Herman Baler in I
coin township on !Frfday
both women and men attending.!
lesson was on "Fmrntohinge
Finishes," with Mrs. Baler at
Walter H. Faulkner of Des Moines leader. There wete twenty
>vas visiting with relatives ant p r e s e n t ; Delicious^ refresh
riends and looking after business were served and a social hour .
matters in the city last ^Friday.
ed.
At the next meeting of Obedienc
Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M., which
will be held at the Masonic Temple
next Tuesday evening, installation oi
newly elected officers will take place

Fire believed to have been
by defective wiring or aft
furnace smut through ,
section of J^IHov
%w^
eve and destroyed
with an estimated lofts
H. P. ZIEGLER
bakery shop, meat market mad \
Attorney-at-Law
graph gallery were destroyed
Practice in all courts. Settlemen' flames, while a furniture store'
of estates a specialty. Collections slightly damaged. Telephone
made. Abstracts examined.
munkation was cot off by the
Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
A. H. MIKKELSBN, Cttropracta ]
Residence Phone 238.
Phones—Office 266; Residence 16.1

'4- 4

4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
+
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
4
f4-44-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-444-4-4
"The greatest word in the Bible i
God; the sweetest, Love; the tenderest, Come; the longest, Eternity; an'
the shortest, Now."
Services hours for Sunday as
usual: 10:07 and 11:05 a. m. and 6:38
and 7:86 p. m. Sermon topics, "Paradoxes o:
Jesus" and "The Tragedy of
Dancing Daughter."
Our Sunday School attendance
mark is nearing 100. Do your share
to bring it there. Last Sunday then1
were 97 in attendance.
Ladies aid society will meet Thursday at the home of Mrs. Elmira
Rickel.

Anita, Iowa, January 6, 1930.
Regular meeting of the Town Coun- 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
4
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
4
cil was held at the town hall.
Edward L. Bellows, Pastor. 4Present were Mayor Monnig and 4
Councilmen Miller, Stuhr, Heckman, 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
The W. H. M. S. will meet Thurs
Koob and Ziegler.
Treasurer's report was read ani day with Mrs. Chas. Bartley. All
the ladies of the church are invited.
approved.
Choir rehearsal is called for SaturThe following bills were allowed:
C. H. Miller, services
% 6:00day evening at 7:00 o'clock at the
L. Heckman, services
4.00 church.
The watch-night service was wel
L. Koob, services
4.00
attended and greatly enjoyed by tni
J. R. Stuhr, services
5J
H. P. Ziegler, services
5.00 splendid company that gathered to
W. Parrott, services
50.00 bid farewell to the Old and bid wel
"W. T. Biggs, services
25.00 come to the New Year.
January 5th., 1930, was a great day
Anita Telephone Co., phone. . 4.90
H. R. Redburn, police
25.75 for weather and church attendance
Andy Thiele, gasoline
^3.63 and we appreciate both last Sunday
W. T. Parker, supplies
1.80 as respects our church-household. It
S. A. Karns, services
35.25 is encouraging to all to see the inAtlantic Paint Co., dressing. . 20.83 creased interest. When every memIowa Electric Co., power and
ber becomes a booster there will b«s
%ht
103.38 a difference in Kingdom prospects.
Glenn Lindblom, services.... ].(>(
Services for Sunday, January 12th
E. M. Wilson, dragging
5.00 as follows: Church School at 9:45 a
A. A. Hayter, scraper
5.50 m. Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock
D. W. Chadwick, services. .. . 2.25 Epworth League at 6:30 p. in. Even
D. Stickle, services
6.00 ing service at 7:30 o'clock.
Motor Hales Co., storage, etc.. 30.25
Some men spend so much timi
E. S. Holton, services
25.00 seeking happiness that they have ni_
No other business council adjodrn time to enioy it.—Christian Business
ed.
in Our Wayside Pulpit.
W. T. WGGS.
Town deck.

*
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
M. C. Hansen is home from a busi- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4
ness trip to St. Louis, Missouri, \vh«re
Services are held over Long1;
he visited the offices of the Hamilton- Furniture Store.
Brown Shoe Co., the firm he repreSunrlay morning at 11:00 o'clock
sents as traveling salesman in south
Sunday School at 10:00 A, M.
western Iowa.
All are welcome.

It saves you M
put on Goodyears

to

On the cool and wet roads of winter, new Goodyear treads wear lots
slower even than in summer, mile
for mile. An established fact!
You need sure gripping on all fours,!
these dangerous driving months.
Stops for tire changes are more dis-|
agreeable, too.
Enjoy safety at one-half the summer cost per mile-and because of
slight tread wear, have tires
new when spring comes.
All Grades—All
Aromax high compression gasoi
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita

-

Iowa.
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Washing Wheat
to Remove Smut
DELAYED DORMANT
SPRAY IS FIRST
Used to Combat Scale Insects as Well as Aphids.

_
,.,.
..„., ^an^bjWn; The exterior Is broken up neatly
|tfle over the entrance .Which tends to soften the roof lines. Study
** i and, see how convenient the rooms are laid ont Here Is a
feeling.
if'W.A. RADFORD

JL Radfor* r*ML
give advloV>RBB OF
fall subject* .pertaining- to
lib* bulWina't,l«r «v* reiid- editor, vautbpr
•no* M
r, he U, wltlioMt aSibt, th«
Bthorlty on »11 •• th«*« > «Ubes* all lnQulH**t? -William
No. 407 Siuth. Dearborn
, HU,ana only Jndose
up. f

b

extend out to form the porch roof. An
outside fireplace chimney of brick is
also a distinctive feature.
The entrance at the corner leads
Into a reception balL Off this recep-

"

who have traveled through
da, Maryland and New
recognlSDe at obce that the
^ehpAe shown In the ac„, llftsttation is patterned
homes that were built In
es a hundred or more years
design of 'this home la alxact copy of those built by
1 or third generations of the
those states While It Is
of colonial home that Is

Second Floor Plan.

tion hall Is the living room 12 feet •
inches by 15 feet 6 inches. At the
rear through a cased opening is the
dining 'room 11 feet 0 inches by 12
feet, and adjoining it Is the kitchen 8
feet 6 by 11 feet
Stairs to the second floor run out
of the reception hall and end in a
side hall upstairs. Here are three
ftfct*
bedrooms, each a corner room. The
one at the front corresponds with the
living room. In size, while the one at
the hack corresponds with the dining
room. The third bedroom Is small and
is over the kitchen. At the front and
at the end of the upstairs ball Is the
bathroom.
•
.
This bouse is 24 feet by 20 feet, exclusive of the porch projection^ It to
of standard frame construction set on
a concrete .foundation with the baseFirst Floor Plan.
ment the same slxe as the house.
This is.a distinctly American home
|lnNew England, tils suggestive and will suit the- ideas of a great
in that it ha» the shuttered many prospective home builders. The
and the clapboard siding,
rooms are commodious, and the exla a 'compact home design, six terior of the house Is attractive. The
(and bath. The exterior la bro- wide deep porch is Inviting and when
neatiy with a gable over the this house Is set on a site which per*
d wide dormer and. the mite of plantings of trees and shrubs,
lines of the pitched roof which it will make a most attractive home.

fulness in Home
lided by Use of Paint
be is not a home If It belongs
tast generation.'' And yet how
houses of today bespeak the
(torian era 1 True relics of the
bey are, with, their somber
Ithelr cluttered-up rooms and
ntiquated furnishings. What
eople care to entertain In such
or even to spend their evehome? For them It simply
home life. The older peowhile they may cling tenaito the objects which seem-eu|to .them; likewise suffer. ,„ ,Not
icanse they find no comparilont home life with their children,
[te unawares they are affected
[dark and gloomy atmoapberj
s necessarily depressing. There
ling
cheerful or even restful
ftv
'n once: fashionable mode
of
:
; a house.
^^:.CY~
bdern house demands modern
on. A fortunate aspect, howthat even the far removed
i of the -~'<^ ^«~*~«-— ^-'-"--''—'i1
important Item; ,b, *»,, «
the transformation Is/ color.
'has psycaologl?aj as'wtfl ai
linn
ine.

' • . •- .'- - f'"'

'.-.•

' '

be transformed with the paint brush
or hidden beneath gay slips of chintz.
The latter is the best solution for
the heavy chairs and sofas with obtrusive lines and carvings. Other
pieces may often be Improved by cutting down the legs, for very low furniture Is best suited to modern decoration. Carvings and extraneous additions, such as'arms supporting the
mirror over a dresser or knobs on
brass beds, may be removed, the holes
filled with crack filler and the entire
surface hidden beneath the all-concealing power of paint Thus a cumbrous lot of antiquated pieces can be
converted Into a charming modern set
Choose gay colors for your furniture.
The once bizarre combinations such as
green trimmed with pale yellow, yellow with blue, or rose with cream are
now the rule. Give the house the
life and cheer which is demanded by
the modern scheme of things.
If your Interior is all out of harmony with life of today—which It
must be if It Is either somber or heavy
—do not permit this 'Injustice to your
family or to yourself. Brighten things
.up by painting your walls some soft
gay color'and bringing your furniture
np to date. You will then know what
it Is to euijoy your home.

•

Bret and perhaps the post Iml thing to be renovated Is ja»e:
•Their large «rpanw of unati deslgng in 'dull tans and
for even red or dark green
i obliterated. Painted walls of
Echeerfoi hues are tije decree
y, fashion and economy. In
- Jour color tchBrne select a
»ior. such as yellow, w rose
m
where sunlight Is tacking

Best Footing Design
Extends Six Inches

The principle of footing design Is
to make them proportional to the load
supported and the bearing power of
the soil. In residences the load is
rarely great enough to stress the soil
heavily, so the footing is made only
broad enough to stabilize the wall. It
It la good practice to extend this six
inches on each side of wall, making it
t v, no w««tb # tori*. ten Inches in depth of good concrete.
°« shades are now^e i-pgne. Under special circumstances different
terlT
V0 W ^bapmsemeasures will be necessary.
n», / 8hOT^^d|iirprob> painted walls are easily and
orll, waaned. ^ y<m ^
Removing Screens
Pink for your bedroom and
Little gummed stickers, purchased
o r
*
the sun parlor, In at the "5 and 10," make excellent
Wlu )ut haTtog
labels to mark screens when they are
"
removed. With the markings the task
too.
of fitting them again In the spring is
made much easier.

Short Stair Carpet

•**•
suwaaafull,

Don't start a stair carpet and stop
U before the end of the stairs.,,In tfae
dark one may feel for It ** to* tort
fair treads and sfeUBbto for tack oc it

The first spray of the season and
the one to apply to both peach and
apple trees early In the spring Is the
delayed dormant spray used to combat scale Insects as well as aphlda
and plant lice.
<. "to spraying peaches," say's C. H.
Brannon, extension entomologist at
the North Carolina state college, "the
«pray should be applied before the
buds swell. This will help to control
Mat curl as well as the seal* Insects;
The spray is aUo offective for apples
when applied just as green can be
seen In the tips of the buds."
Mr. Brannon states that oil sprays
have come into wide use In the delayed dormant sprays because the oil
Is very effective In controlling scale
and' Is also more pleasant to apply.
These oil sprays may be prepared by
the growers at home but unless-they
have a considerable number of trees
it is best to buy some of the readyprepared sprays now on the market
It Is. Important, however, to get good
spray material., The grower should
get authoritative Information before
buying his spray material for the season.
In case the peach trees are troubled
with leaf curl, the growers should use
either lime sulphur alone or add the
bordeaux mixture >to an oil spray and
apply before the buds swell, oils Lave
no value ID controlling plant disease;
they are effective only with insects.
,Mr. Brannon. advises against mixing
lime sulphur with oils unless the label on the oil container states that
this- can be done. As a usual thing
the concentrated lime-sulphur solution
will give good results as a delayed
dormant spray but if there is much
scale the oils should be used.
Those fruit growera who wish detailed Information about this /spray
should write to either C.H. Brannon,
extension entomologist; or'to G. W.
Fant plant disease specialist, at state
college. Either of these workers will
be glad to send publications ^dealing
with the matter.

Prune Only Moderately
Neglected Fruit Trees
Growers generally prune trees which
have been neglected too severely.
Heavy pruning after years of negligence may throw out of balance the
top and root system and produce a
large \growth of water sprouts which
may result In Uttle or no fruit development, it Is a much wiser procedure to prune only moderately the
first year, removing and thinning ont
the small branches In the top of the
tree and also here and there In the
center and on the sides, In order to
open up the tree for the admittance
of. sunlight'and air. It Is seldom advisable or necessary In the neglected
orchard to remove limbs larger than
one and a half Inches In diameter. It
Is true that occasionally limbs larger
than this will be found growing In undesirable places; but thpugh It would
be much better for the tree were they
not there, their removal would produce
large wounds which might be very
slow In healing.

Control Codling Moth
by Arsenical Poison
Probably no other apple region obtains a higher degree of codling moth
control than the Pacific northwest
Certainly no district Is better equipped
with spraying outfits, stationary and
portable. This has led to the use of
more.and more lead arsenate from
year to year, which In turn has led
to the arsenical residue situation. Believing that the less the amount of
lead arsenate that Is applied to foliage and fruits during the growing
season, the less would be the difficulty
in its remqval, special effprts were
made during the past season to reduce
the quantity of lead arsenate applied
and still obtain adequate control.

Single or Double Cylinder
Device Is Favored for
Treatment.

A touch or two of the dauber conceal* acuffit like magi&i ,
Color is restored uniformly to faded shoes. More than ; I
jo long-life shines—50 cent*. Colors for black, brown, I
tan and white sheet—a neutral polish for others,./

(Prepared by th* United Statei Department
of Agriculture.)

Washing smutty wheat with a
single or a double cylinder wheat
washer, Is recommended for removing
smut from wheat for commercial purposes, domestic shipments, and export,,
by the United States Department
of Agriculture following experiments
made by grain marketing specialists
of the bureau of agricultural economics.
Advantages of Removing 'Smut,
Removing smut from wheat at an
early stage In the handling of the
wheat after threshing, the specialists
say, avoids the complications that frequently arise In connection with docking apd discounting for presence of
smut, eliminates at the earliest possible moment the extra handling and
special binning required for smutty
wheat, prevents clean wheat from becoming contaminated at places where
smutty wheat 1» handled, and prevents
an increase-in the smut dockage resulting from: the handling that smutty
wheat receives in transportation and
Jn elevators.
Stinking smut Is found to .some exutent wherever wheat Is grown In the
United States, but Is especially prevalent In the wheat-producing sections
of tue Pacific coast, where dry farming Is practiced, Wheat must be thoroughly cleaned of all smut before, It la
milled Into ttbuit Inasmuch as any attempt to mill smutty wheat without,
removing the smut results In disagreeable odor and poor color In the flour
.produced.
>
Unsafe to Blend,
It is usually considered ^ unsafe to
blend even slightly smutty wheat with
clean wheat In an attempt to "work
off* some smutty wheat without cleanIng It, because there is danger that the
smutty wheat so blended will cause
the whole mixture to be classified and
graded as "smutty." The only safe
procedure is to clean the wheat regardless of the quantity of smut it
contains, and whether It Is to be used
directly for milling or Is to be sold as
wheat
A publication on this subject, Circular No. 81-C, "Removing Smut from
Pacific Northwest Wheat by Washing,"
has just been Issued by the United
States Department of Agriculture.
, While the 'supply, lasts, copies may be
-obtained free by making request of
the office of information, the department, Washington, D. C.

Low Temperatures Cause
of Winter Wheat Losses
Low temperatures cause nearly as
great losses to the winter wheat crop
as all wheat diseases combined, says
the United States Department of Agriculture.
Experiments were conducted by the
department over a six-year period on
the hardiness of 11 varieties of winter
wheat as compared with the standard
variety Kharkof. The department
found that Mlnhardl, Buffum No. 17,
Mlnturkl, and Odessa are considerably
more cold reslstent than Kharkof.
Buffnm No. 17, Mlnhardl, and
Odessa are soft wheat and are not
commercially grown, but are useful
to breeders. Mlnturkl Is a hard wheat
and is grown commercially, particularly in Minnesota, Turkey (Minn.
No. 1488), Belogllna, Kanred, «fnd Nebraska No. 60 also were found to be
somewhat more hardy, and Nebraska
No. 28 and Blackhnll much less hardy
than Kharkof.

BARTON'S
SHOE POLISH

YOUR PICTURE
on Your Writing Paper
Delight your sweetheart, relatives
and dearest friends with this personality -writing- paper. New—Individual—Distinctive. Fine grade Hamntermill Bond ripple finish paper—
24 (beets—24 envelopes. White, blue
or buff. Tour picture on every sheet.
Send no money, pay postman |1.69.
Send your favorite snapshot (print
or negative) now to

SOFT BUNCH OR BRUISE
hpckv 8tifl& knee, or
it is cleaned off promptly
orbine without laying op*
. No blister; no pain; no
gone. At druggists, or $2.50
postpaid. Describe your case for
special instructions. Valuable
BOTM book-8-S free.
rtoflmt

1OB PHOTOSCaiPT COMPANT
D«»t. * - eSSS Geratimtown Are.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Chick Prices CDtT

Solentlflc remedy quickly heal*
Eczema, Ring-worm, Tetter, Itching Ppet,
etc. FRHB SAMPLE], or send $1 (or 1 76e
Jan. KURE1X CO., PENLLTN. PA.

FARRELL'S MODERN
W. N. U., DE8 MOINE3, NO. 1-1930.

Complete course, $60.00.
633 MAIN STREET. KANSAS CITT, MO.

Soviet Planning Vast
Sympathy Isn't worth much tf it
Use of Electric Power can't be converted Into some kind of
An electrified country Is the aim of help.
Soviet Russia. The current Is to be
used In every Industrial field of operation, Millions are being appropriated
by the government Every possible
kind of fuel—peat, oil waste, anthracite waste, lignite—Is to be utilized,
says the Providence Journal.
The rivers are being dammed and
sidetracked, so that they may spread
their power over the Industrial regions
and at the same time offer better
transportation. Canals are to link the
Improved rivers.
A system of waterways .will connect
the Baltic sea, the avenue westward to
the Atlantic,- the Black sea and Soviet let SORE THROAT
Russia's trade routes to the East. The get Oie best of yon...
basin of the Volga river, which emp•>1VE minutes after you rub on
ties Into the Caspian sea, Is to have
* Mutterole your throat should begin
Its canal to the Don, and through the
to fee^llcu.sorel- Continue the treatment
Don basin its outlet to the Black sea
once every hourfar five hour* and
an4 the Mediterranean.
you'll be astonuhed at the relief.
Working fike the trained bands of a
maneuiy this famous blend of oil of
Army Chaplain*
The various denominations are rep- mustard, camphor; menthol and other
brings relief naturally. It
resented In the army chaplaincy as ingredients
penetrates and stimulates blood circulafollows: Baptist, North, 8; Baptist
tion and helps to draw out infection and
South, 6; Baptist, colored, 2; Congre- •win. Used by millions for 20 yean.
gational, 8; Disciples of Christ, 7; Recommended by doctors and nurses.
KeepMusterolehandy—jars and tube*.
Evangelical, 1; Lutheran, 8; Methodist
To Mother*—Mutterole If otto
Episcopal, 17; Methodist Episcopal,
South, 6; Methodist Protestant, 1; made in milder form for baUet
Methodist Episcopal, African, 1; Pres- and unatt children* At* Jor Children't ittuterotei
byterian. D. S. A., 10; Presbyterian,
U. S., 2; Presbyterian, Cumberland, 1;
Protestant Episcopal, 9; Reformed In
America, 1; Reformed In United
States, 1; Roman Catholic, 29; Unitarian, 2; Universalist, 2.
Jute Substitute Sought

Scientists In Brazil are experimenting with the manufacture of coffee
and sugar sacks from the fiber of banana trees to replace the more expensive jute sacks.

DIAMOID HEM BIOESTIVC TAILCTS

Once to distrust Is never to deserve.—Savage.
The young man who embraces his
Alarm Is poor counselor, but cau- sweetheart shows bis love for her In
tion Isn't
a roundabout way.

Right Floor Space for
Best Results of Flock

For best results, the flock should be
limited to 20 or 80 birds, with two
square feet of floor space allowed for
each fowl. To prevent dirt and waste,
feed troughs should be so built that
the birds cannot walk In them.
Attention should be called to the
fact that birds "off condition" or of
low vitality cannot be fattened profitably. Before the birds are placed In
the crates, they should be treated for
lice. Clean, mite-free quarters are necessary to Insure keen appetites, the
keynote of successful fattening.
Well fattened birds are worth more
a pound than range stock, due to the
»«*»*»»»»«».»»«»»*»***•«*»< Improved quality of their flesh. This
increase In price, together with the
Southern Slope
Increase hi weight, makes It profitable
Where there Is not any danger ', [ to fatten surplus stock before selling.
from frost a southern exposure • >
Is a good one for the produc- ; [
tlon of early and highly colored < >
fruit
On this exposure the trees < >
start growth earlier In the spring ', I
Nearly every garden crop may be
and the growing season is longer ; '
and hotter, thus enabling one to ' ! advanced by the use of frames.
• • •
grow earlier and highly cols
After
a
little
practice In frame garored fruit
dening you will see many combinations
»•»»•«*»»»»»•»»•»*»*»»»»«
that will exactly suit your conditions.

Farm Notes

• * *

Cherries Self-Sterile

Conceal scuffs
this easy way

On good land the catalpa Is recommended for the production of posts,
while on thin land the black locust Is
best

The sweet cherry is self-sterile, that
Is, (t does not bear from its own pollination. Hence, It la necessary to
• • •
plant "polUnUers," and one pollenlzer
Make yourself a present of a farm
to tight commercial trees (every third account book and In your New Tear's
tree In every third row) is the proper resolutions Include a plan to run the
ratio.
farm on business principles.
• * *
One ttmb In every tree would be
more effective but this makes It hard
Our most expensive job of field terto prevent mixing varieties In com- racing cost the owner less than $5 pet
mercial picking. Use only a polllnlser acre. Many fields can be adequate!?
which has shown by performance that protected tor a Uke amount or even
It is effective.
leas.

jftfeedles
Pain?
Some folks take pain for granted.
They let a cold "run its course."
They wait for their headaches to "wear off."
If suffering from neuralgia or from neuritis,
they rely on feeling better in the morning.
Meantime, they suffer unnecessary pain.
Unnecessary, because there is an antidote.
Bayer Aspirin always offers immediate relief
from various aches and pains we once had to
endure. If pain persists, consult your doctor
M to Ha cause.
Save yourself a lot of pain and discomfort
through the many uses of Bayer Aspirin. Protect youraatt by buying the genuine. Bayer is
Always the same. All drugstores.

BAYER ASPIRIN
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Today, Chevrolet presents the Greatest
Chevrolet In Chevrolet History—a smoother,
faster,better Six—with beautiful new bodies
by Fisher.
Basically, it is the same sturdy, substantial
Six which won such tremendous popularity
in 1929. But it is a greater car hi every way
•—for there are scores of vital improvements
which contribute to comfort, performance,
endurance and safety.
An Unproved six-cylinder valve-in-head

-at

motor, with its capacity increased to 50
horsepower; four Delco-Lovejoy hydraulic
shock absorbers; fully-enclosed internalexpanding weather-proof brakes; a new
dash gasoline gauge; heavier and stronger
rear axle; Fisher non-glare windshield;
larger tires—
—these are typical of the many improvements found throughout the entire design.
But most impressive of all—this smoother,
faster, better Six is available—

reduced

During 1929, more than a million 'three hundred
thousand persona bought six-cylinder Chevrolets.
This enormous volume has made possible many
savings in tibe Chevrolet factories^-and, hi keeping
with its long-establfthed policy, Chevrolet is shar-

495

The ROADSTER
The PHAETON

*525
$
565
$
565
*625

The SPORT ROADSTER.
TheCOACH
The COUPE
The SPORT COUPE

ing these savings with the public. No written
description can do justice to the extra value and
quality provided in this new car. Visit your Chevrolet dealer—see this car—ride hi it—and judge for
yourself the sensational value it represents.

The CLUB SEDAN

.

_A>25

The SEDAN

675

The SEDAN DELIVERY

595

The LIGHT DELIVERY CHASSIS.- 365
Thel^ TON CHASSIS

529

The VA TON CHASSIS WITH CAB..625

All prices f . o. b. factory, Flint, Michigan

W. Shaffer & Son
IN

THE

PRICE

A 12-poJnd baby boy, who has
Wheatley of Atlantic was an
visitor Friday.
been named Arthur Lewis, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Harley Miller SaturLewis, who had been day evening.
the mid-winter vacation in
"iL her parents, James B. C. W. Savery and wife and E. F.
wife, left Sunday for Jones and wife of Atlantic were Sun. Iowa, where she is em- day afternoon guests in the city at
88
a teacher in the public the John W. Budd home. Mrs. Jones
and Mrs. Budd are sisters.
Wilboura, Jong time resident
ps vicinity, suffered a paralytic
» at his home in Lincoln town|Sunday raonOiig, which left hia
aide in a paralyzed condition,
attention ia being given him,
>" getting along as well aa

dder Weakness
dder Weakness, Gettmg Up
Backache, Burning or Itch-

le

h

*peplea
P8™*
?'

to.48 hour test. Money
you don't soon feel like new,
with pain. Ml.

»Broa.

County Treasurer Carl L. Vedane
has received from the state treasurer Cass county's share of the gasoline tax for the month of November.
The total is $8,013.65, a falling off
from the month of October when the
total was more than $3,700.
A card sharp turned playing card
salesman 1 Such is the unusual twist
of fortune that Victor Varconi's characterization undergoes in the screen
version of "Tenth Avenue," .a new De
Mille studio production for Pathe,
which comes to the Rialto Theatre
on Friday and Saturday. All for a
girj he. turns his deft knowledge of
the pasteboards into honest effort
with' near-tragic results. Phyllis
Haver and Joseph Sflhildkraut are
featured with Varconi in "Tenth Avenue," which Douglas Doty adapted
for the screen.

RANGE

The domestic science department
under the direction of Miss Laun are
serving from one to two hot dishes
at the noon hour as a service to the
children who bring their lunches.
Only the bare cost of the food is
charged which is 5c per dish 01" six
for 25c. The patronage at first has
not been large but we hope that
more parents will appreciate the opportunity made available for their
children in this way. A hot dish
should prove a decided benefit to the
children during the winter toonths
and we are doing it only for the good
it will do, so we would like to have
the cooperation of the parents, who
should see to it that their children
have it.
BOARD REFUSES CLAIM ON
3,011 PAIRS OF GOPHER FEET

Anita, Iowa
SIX

*•
SCHOOL NOTES
•»
44444-4-444444>444-4
The Anita high boys lost their first
conference tilt last Friday night to
the Conference Champions, Exira, on
the latter's home floor. The game
was fast but was marred by excessive fouling and poor shooting on the
part of both teams.
Ruggles started the score when he
made his first two free throws and
Carl of Exira soon tallied a free
throw to start their scoring. From
then on throughout the first half th<>
game was a nip and tuck affair, with
first on* outfit counting and then the
other. The first quarter ended with
the Anita boys leading by an 8 to B
score. With the second quarter
though both teams seemed to realize
the situation and the defense tightened on either side. During this period
the locals tallied one field goal while
the champions made two. The score
at the half time was 10 to 9 in
Anita's favor.
The second half wqs an entirely
different story. The Exira boys came
back into the game determined to
give their best and the fact that they
held the purple aggregation without
a field goal is evidence that they
carried out their intentions. The
A n i t a boys' defense weakened
this period also and the victors took
advantage of this point and tallied
four field goals and six free throws.
The locals only scores came as a result of three free throws. Three
players, two Exira and one Anita,
left the game by the personal foul
route, and twenty-nine fouls were
called during the tilt so it is evident
that the holidays did not do anything toward good basketball for
either team. The final score was 23
to 13 in favor of the champions. Carl,
the diminutive Exira forward, led
the scoring with 9 points and Avery
Ruggles was next with 8.
The girls basketball team were defeated by the rangy Exira girls by &
score of 36 to 19. The local girls
were at a decided disadvantage in
height and with the loss of one of
their regulars, Ruth Marshall, who
is moving from this locality, were
outplayed by the strong team from
Exira. The Exira girls played a
mighty good game and with their
size would make strong competition
for some of the best teams around.
The local teams have two games
this week. The first two will be at
Wiota on Tuesday and then on Friday, Jan. 10, they meet their old
rivals and conference opponents on
the south, Massena high. This fact
alone should be enough to protmpt
everyone to want to see these games
and then the fact that every one can
see and enjoy the games in the downtown gym should also cause you to
come out and give the teams your
support. Help them beat their old
rivals and raise their conference ratings. Games begin at 7:30 p. m. on
the local floor here Friday.
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Wild Cherry cough drops, the one?
Mrs. S. A. Stub of Harlan, Iowa,
in the barrel, 29 cents per pound. , visited in the city over- the week end
tf
BQNGERS BROS.
with her sister, Mrs. A. A. Johnson
husband.
The.newly organized dramatic clutf
Chas. E. Thomas and wife and
will meet wifl» .^fs. E. S> Holton on
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock. AH their sons, Bert Thomas and wife and
members of the club are urged to be Don L. Thomas, wife and daughter,
Carol, spent New Year's day with
present.
relatives at Fontanelle.
Mrs. C. H. Johnson_ was hostess
Mrs. G. M. DeCamp was hostess
last Friday afternoon to the members
of the Friday Bridge Club at her last Thursday afternoon to the numhome on West Main Street. Guests bers of the Knot-a-Kare bridge club.
were Mrs. B. F. Broderson, Mrs. A. Guests were Mrs. Frank B. Carter
R. Kohl and Mrs. E. S. Holton! Mrs. and (Miss Mildred Walker, and Mrs.
B. D. Forshay won the high score for Harry L. Bell was high scorer for
the afternoon. Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen the afternoon.
assisted the hostess in serving the
FOR NINE YEARS GAS
luncheon.
RUINED HER SLEEP
"Due to stomach gas I was restA meeting of Cyrene Chapter, No.
126, Royal Arch Masons was held at less and nervous for 9 years. Adlerthe Masonic Temple last Friday ika has helped me so that now I eat
evening, at which time the newly and sleep good."—Mrs. E. Touchstone.
Just ONE spoonful of Adlerika reelected and appointed officers for the
ensuing year were installed. At the lieves gas and that bloated feeling FO
meeting Friday evening, it was de- that you can eat and sleep well. Acts
cided to entertain the families of the on BOTH upper and lower bowel and
members at a social gathering on removes old waste matter you never
there. No matter what
Friday evening, February 7th. A thought was
1
6:80 o'clock dinner will be served, you have" tried for your stomach and
followed by an entertainment and a bowers, Adlerika will surprise you.
Bongers Bros., Druggists.
A-l
social time.

Atlantic, Jan. 8.—There are "professionals" of m a n y
varieties
throughout the country—professional
reformers, university athletes who
borrow a shekel or two to help them
through school, a!hd others.
But the Cass county board of
supervisors, at its annual meeting
here, found a new kind of "pro." Ho
is a professional gopher trapper.
C. E. Holland, who, says his home
is where his hat is off, was present at
the board meeting and astonished the
members by presenting a claim for
bounty on a sack of 3.011 pairs of
gopher feet—a total of 6,022 paws
in the collection.
Pressed for proof that he had trapped the gophers in Cass county, the
man was unable to present evidence
supporting the validity of his claim.
He countered with the challenge,
"Prove that I didn't trap them in
Cass county."
The board refused his claim,
which would have amounted to $301.10.
Mrs. A. N. Cron was hostess to a
farm bureau meeting and watch
party at her home in Lincoln township on the evening of December
31st. The lesson was on "Finishes
and Furnishlnsrs." Mrs. Cron was the
leader and there were fourteen members in attendance. Lunch was served at a late hour, and all present report a fine time.

Save your eyes scientifically fitted bjj
the latest method*.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA. IOWA.
Miss Ruth Herriman has resigned
her position as teacher at district No.
3 in Lincoln township and has' accepted a position as teacher of the
fourth grade in the schools at Shelby.
What must be recorded as a
most novel sight was that presented on the Hollywood streets recently
when a dozen automobile trucks raced through the boulevards loaded to
the hilt with camels, not cigarettes,
but the real "ships of the desert."
Hollywood kids, taken by the surprise, figured that the circus had
reached town a little ahead of schedule and chased the trucks in tin
lizzies, on bicycles and on foot only
to find the trail ended at the Fox
Studios, where the camels were requisitioned for scenes in "The Black
Watch," Fox production directed by
John Ford and starring Victor McLaglen which is coming to the Rialto
Theatre Thursday.
44-44-44-4-44>4-4-4-4-44-44<
4
FOR BETTER SERVICE
•*
* ANITA TELEPHONE CO. *
44-444-44444-44444-44I
4444-4-4-444-4-4-4-44-44>
4
STANDARD OIL CO.
4>
4
Jas. C. Rickel,
4t
4
Manager Tank Service
•*
4 1 will appreciate your patronage 4*
4 and will give you the best of ser- •**
4- vice.
41
4
Phone 141 or 8.
41
44-44-44-44-4-4-44-44-44I
44-4444-4-44-4-4-44-44-44I
4
C. D. MILLARD
4-

4
General
-*1
4
Blacksmithing.
4!
444444-4-4-4-4-444-444*
44444-4-44-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4<
4
H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
*
4
Local and long distance
>
4
hauling.
41
4
Phone 158.
444-4444-444-4-4-4-44-4-X
4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4-4444-4-44-444E. E. MORTON, M. D.
*
4- Office in the Anita Bank Bldg. 44
4- Phones— Office 28; house 229". 41
4-t4-44-4-4,44-44-4-4-44-4-4i

444444-4'44-4-444-4-4-4-4i
4
G. M. ADAIR
4
4
Physician and Surgeon
•*•
4 Office over Citizens State Bank +
4 Calls promptly attended, day 4<
4 or night.
4i
4
Phone 226.
4<
4
Anita, Iowa.
4t
44-444-444-4-4-4-4 + 44-4-4I
44-444-4-444--44-4f44-4-4.
4
H. R CAMPBELL
•*
4
Physician and Surgeon
«•
4 Office in Campbell block over' 41
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4<
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. *
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night.
•*>
44!444'4444-444-4-44-4-4'
44-444-44-4-4-4-44-4-44444
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
41
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4t
4
Plumbing Supplies.
4*
f
Pump and Mill Work Done. 4<
»•
ANITA PUMP CO.
•¥
f First door west of Stager's 41
f
Cafe.
*
4 Come in and figure with me. 4>
444444-444-444-4-4-4-4-4I
4 + 444-4-44-4-4-4-4-4-4-+ + 4I
4
ANITA TRANSFER
44
E. It. Wilson, Prop.
4*
4 Local and long distance moving. 4>
4 Any time, anywhere.
4*
4 Phones—Office 202; house 207. +
4
Raven Feed of all kinds
4*
44-444-4-4-4-444-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-444
Anita General Service Co.
44
W. H. Heckman, Prop.
44 Farm Implements, Washing 44 Machines and Batteries.
444-44-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-X4 4 4 - 4 4 444-4-4-4-4-444-44-44444
4
ANITA MILLING CO.
4•4 Headquarters for Chadwick +
4Transfer.
44 Grinding and draying of all kinds 4+
promptly attended to.
44
Phone 71.
4444444-4444444444-t4-4-444-4-44-4-4444444KUNZ GRAIN CO.
+
4 Great Heart Kentucky Coal. 44- Franklin County Illinois Coal. 44
Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
41
4- The best Hard Coal money 44can buy.
44
M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.
444444-4444444444>
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PROGRAMS|
r

Lesson

(By RBV. P. B. FITZWATHR. D.D., Member of Faoultr, Moody Blbl* InitltuU
* i*». w«0J.,?'S,
spaper Union.)

Lesson for January 12
THE BAPTISM AND TEMPTATION
OP JESUS

LESSON TEXT— Matthew 8:1-4:11
(Print Matt. 8:13-4:11).
GOLDEN TEXT—This Is My beloved
Son, In whom I am well pleased.
PRIMARY TOPIC—When Jesus WM
Baptised. ,
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Baptism and
Temptation of Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—Jesus Facing HI* Life Work.
YOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULtf TOPIC—Triumphing Over Temptation.

Quick Wilted Fanny

M'^^^^y^

.
I«.»WB STERS AGE I

FCBSuiv VANISHED!

ti$$M

You Tell the Hare-Lipped World
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1. The Baptism of Jesus, the Kino
(8:13-17).
While the forerunner was discharging big office, the King emerged from
His seclusion at Nazareth and demanded baptism at John's hands. The Incongruity of thin demand with tbe purpose of baptism brought from John a
protest, but upon Jesus' satisfactory explanation, John baptized Him.
Touching Christ's baptism, note:
L Its significance. (1) Negatively.
a. It did not mean His mere obedience
to the commandment of God, because
His entire life had been lived within
the Mil of Odd. There was not a moment In His life but what was lived
fully In, accordance with the Father's
will. b. Not because He had sinned,
for He was absolutely sinless, harmless, undefined— separate from sinners.
This separation was so complete that
even the devil could find no occasion
against Him (John 14:80).
(2) Positively. Its significance is
found In harmony with the central
purpose of His coming Into the world,
which was to secure for His people
salvation through death and resurrection. This act 'was the official entrance upon His work. It was an act
of consecration on His part to the
work of saving His people through
sacrifice.
While baptism Is a sinner's ordinance, Christ was baptized not because He had1 sinned, but because He
took the place of sinners to be a sub.
stitute for them. In this He who
knew no sin was made sin for us that
we might be made the righteousness
Of God In Him (H Cor. 6:21).
2. Approval from the opened heavens (vr. 16, 17).
Immediately following His consecration to His work, the heavens were
opened and the Spirit ,came and abode
upon him, followed by words of approval from the Father.
II. The Temptation of Jesus, the
King (4:1-11).
Being thus commissioned for His
work, His ability to meet the one
whose destruction He had come to accomplish, must be demonstrated (Heb.
2:14). This temptation was the openIng battle of the dreadful conflict between Christ and Satan. In this struggle note:
1. The battleground—wilderness of
Judea (v. 1).
The first man was tempted In a garden with the most pleasant surroundings, and failed. The second Man
was tempted In a bare wilderness,. and
gloriously triumphed.
2. The method of attack (w. 8-9).
Since, as the Redeemer of mankind,
Christ sustains a threefold relationship, the Son of Man, the Son of .God,
and as Messiah, each one was made a
ground of attack. (1) As Son of Man.
This was a test of the reality of His
humanity to demonstrate as to whether the humanity which He obtained
through the virgin birth was real The
eppeal was made to the instinct of
hunger. Hunger Is natural and sinless. (2) As the Son of God. It was a
test as tb whether this personality
which had taken upon Itself humanity,
was divine. The devil quoted from a
Messianic psalm to Induce Jesus to
presume upon God's care. God does
really care for His own, bat to neglect
common precautions to do the uncalled
for thing, just to put God's promise to
a test. Is to sfn and to fall. (3) As tbe
Messiah. Christ's mission as the Messiah was to recover this world from
the devil The devil offered to surrender to Him on the simple condition
that He adopt his method, thus obviating tbe necessity of the cross.
3. The defense—the Word of God
(vv. 4, 7, 10).
Christ met the enemy each time and
repulsed him with "It is written."
Each time he quoted from Deuteronomy—the book which the higher
critics would discredit as unreliable.
Jesus had enough confidence In it to
use It In this the most crucial hour
of tbe world's history.
4. The Issue, (v. 11).
The enemy was completely routed.
The strong man was bound, so that
the spoiling of his house was possible).*

(Time given IB Eastern Standard:
subtract one hour for Central and two
hours for Mountain time.)
N. B. O. RED NETWORK—January 12.
S:30 p. m. Chicago Symphony.
7:00 p. m. .Heroes of the World.
7:30 p. m. Maj. Bowes.
8:30 p. m. Chase & Sanborn.
9:00 p. m. David Lawrence.
9:15 p. m. Atwater Kent.
10:15 p. m. Studebaker Champions.
N. B. O. BLUB NETWORK
1:00 p. m. The Pilgrims.
2:00 p. m. Rosy stroll.
6:00 p. m. Duo Disc Duo.
7:30 p. m. At the Baldwin.
8:00 p. m. Enna Jettlck Melodies.
8:15 p. m. Collier's.
9:46 p. m. Fuller Man.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
9:00 a. m. Morning Musicals.
10:00 a. m. Children's Hour.
1:30 p. m.-The Aztecs.
8:00 p. m. Symphonic Hour.
5:00 p. m. McKesson News Reel of Air.
6:30 p. m. Sermon by Rev. Barnhouse
7'00 p. m. Our Romantic .Ancestors.
8:30 p. m. So natron Program.
9:00 p. m. Majestic Theater of the Air.
10:00 p. m. Jesse Crawford.
11:00 p. m. Back Home Hour.
12:01 a. m. Coral Islanders.
12:30 a. m. Midnight Melodies.
N. B. O. RED \ETWORK—January 18.
10:30 a. m. Doctor Goudiss.
11:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
8:00 p m. Voice of Firestone.
8:30 p. m. A. & P. Oypales.
9.30 p.' m. General Motors.
10:00 p. m. Whlttall Anglo Persian*.
N. B. O. I1LUH NETWORK
9:00
1:00
7:00
7:30
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:3U

8:80
10:00
11:30
12:00
1:30
2:00
3:00
6:30

a.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m. Aunt Jemima.
m. National Farm, Home Hour.
m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
m. Roxy and His Gang.
in. Ingram Shavers.
m. Edison Recorders.
m. Real Folks.
m. Stromberg Carlson.
m. Empire Builders.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
a. m. Morning Devotions.
a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
a. m. The Children's Corner.
Noon Columbia Revue.
p. m. Harold Stern and Orch.
p. m. Patterns In Prints.
p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
p. m. Closing Market Prices.

6:45 p. m. Browsing Among Books.
7:80 p. m. Purities Bakeries Program,
8:30 p. m. Ceco Cdurisrs.
9:60 p. m. Physical Culture Magazine.
9:80 p. m. "An Evening in Paris."
10:80 p. m. Voice of Columbia.
11:30 p. m. Paul Specht's Orchestra,
12:01 a. m. Abe Lyman's Orchestra.
12:30 a. m. Midnight Melodies.
N. B. O. IUB1> NETWORK—January 14.
10:45 a, m. National Home Hour.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
4:30 p. m. Auction Bridge Game.
7:15 p. m. Universal Safety Series.
7:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
10:00 p. m. Clicquot Club.
11:00 p. m. Radio Keith Orpheum.
N. B. O. BLUE NETWORK
9:00. a. m. Aunt Jemima.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School ot Cookery.
1:00 p. m. National Farm. Home Hoar.
7:00. p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
8:00 p. m. Pure Oil'Band.
8:30 p. m. Around World with Libby.
9:00 p. m. College Drug Store.
9:30 p. m. Dutch Masters Minstrel*.
10:00 p. m. Williams Oil-O-Matics.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:30 a, m. Morning Devotions.
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Alle.n. .
12:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
4:00 p. m. Columbia Symphony Orch.
6:00, p. m. Rhythm Kings.
6:30' p. m. Ambassador Tea Dance.
6:30 p. m. Alice Foote MacDougall.
7:00 p. m. Carborundum Hour.
8:30 p. m. True Romances.
9:00 p. m. Old Gold-Paul Whiteman.
10:30 p. m. Night Club Romances.
11:30 p. m. Hotel Paramount Orch.
12:01 a. m. Lombardo, Royal Canadians.
12:30 a. m. Midnight Melodies.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—January 1ft.
10:15 a. m. National Home Hour.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
8'OU p m. Mobiloil.
9:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart.
9:30 p. m. Palmolive Hour.
10.30 p. m. Headline Huntin'.
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.
10:30 a, m, Mary Hale Martin.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
1:00 -p. m. National Farm. Home Hour.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
7:30 p. m. Westlngnouse Salute.
8:00 p. m. Yeast Foamers.
8:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.
9:00 p. m. Real Folks.
^

8:30
10:00
12:00
3:OQ
4:00
6:15
6:00
6:30
8:00
10:00
10:30
11:00
12:30
N' B.
10:30
11:16
5:00
7:30
8:00
9:00

COLUMBIA SYSTEM

a. m. Morning Devotions.
a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
Noon Columbia Revue.
p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
p. m. Musical Album.
p. m. Twilight Troubadors.
p. m. Closing Market Prices.
p m. Lombardo, Royal Canadians.
p. m. Grand Opera Concert.
p. m. Kblster Radio Hour.
p. m. In a Russian Village.
p. m. Hank Simmon's Show Boat.
a. m. M i d n i g h t Melodies.
C. RED NETWORK—January 1*.
a. m. National Home Hour.
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
p. m. Radio Keith Orpheum.
p. m. Coward Comfort Hour.
p. m. Fleischman Sunshine Hour.
p. m. Seiberllng Singers.

9:30 p. m. National Sugar Refining Co.
10:00 p. m. Radio Keith Orpheum.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.
10:45 a, m. Barbara Gould.
11:00 a, m. Forecast School of Cookery.
1:00 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
8:30 p. rn. Champion Sparkera.
9iOO p. m. Smith Brothers.
10:00 p. m. Atwater Kent.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:80 a. m. Morning Devotions.
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
11:30 a. m. Du Barry Beauty Talk.
11:45 a. m. Columbia Noon Day Club.
1:80 p. m. Harold Stern and Orcb.
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
6:00 p. m. Dr. Hodgson's Health Talk
6:00 p. m. Columbia Symphony Orch.
7:00 p. m. Paul Specht's Orchestra.
8:15 p. m. Politics In Washington.
9:00 p. m. Trua Detective Mysteries.
10:30 p. m. National Forum from Wash.
11:00 p. m. Dream Boat.
12:01 a. m. Lombardo, Royal Canadians.
12:80 a. m. Midnight Melodies.
N B. C. RED NETWORK—January IT.
10:46 a. m. National Home Hour.
9:00 p m. An Evening in Paris.
9:30 p. m. Schradertown Band.
10:00 p. m. Planters Peanuts.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
.1:00 p. m. National Farm. Home Hour.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
7:30 p. m. Oixle Circus
8:46 p. m. Craddock Terry.
9:00 p. m. Interwoven Pair.
10:30 p. m. Armour Hour.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:30 a. m. Morning Devotions.
9.30 a. m. Morning on Broadway.
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen
11:00 a. m. Nell Vlnlck.
11:30 a. m. The Week-Endere.
12:15 p. m. Columbia Salon Orchestra.
1:80 p. m. Savoy Plaza Orchestra.
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
6:00 p. m. Dr. Clark—French Lessons.
6:15 p. m. Ambassador Tea Dance.
8;16 p. m. Closing Market Prices,
9:00 p. m. True Story Hour.
11:00 p. m. Jan Garter's Orchestra.
UiSO a. m. Mldnlpht Melodies.
N. B. O. RED NETWORK—January 18.
li:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:00 p. m. New Business World.
7:80 p. m. Skellodlana.
8:80 p. m. Launderland Lyrics,
9:00 p. m. General Electric.
To Secure Salvation
10:00 p. m. Lucky Strike.
"But what can mortal man do to so*
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.
cure his own salvation?" Mortal man
1:00
p.
m. National Farm, Home Hour
can do Just what God bids t)lm da
6:30 p. m. Gold Spot Orchestra.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
tie can repent and believe. He can
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
arise and follow Christ as Matthev
8:80 a, m. Morning Devotions.
11:00 a. m. Adventures of Helen. Mary
did.—W. Gladden.
1J:0« Noon Columbia Noon Day Club
1:80 p. m. TucHer, Barclay Orchestra.
1
8:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
For the Millions
6:00 p. m. Club Plaia Orchestra.
Christ appeals to the soul as light «:00 p. m. Abe Lyman'a Orchestra.
p.;m. Nit Wit Hour.
appeals to 'the eye, as truth fits the 6:«0
7;00 p.' m. Levltow and iBnaemble.
conscience, as beauty speaks to the 8:05 p. m. Lornbardo, Royal Canadian*.
8:16 p. m. Babson Finance Period.
esthetic nature.—The American Mag 10:00
p, m. Paramount-Publix Hour.
aclne.
11:00 p. m. Lombardo. Royal Canadian*.
11:80 a. m. Midnight Melodies.

SO COOL HE FORGOT
A few minutes after an alarm of
fire was given In a hotel, one of the
guests Joined the group that was
watching the fire, and chaffed them
on their apparent excitement. "There
was nothing to be excited about," be
•aid. "I took my time about dressIng, lighted a cigarette, dldnt like the
knot In my necktie, so tied It over
again—that's how cool 1 was."
"Fine," one of his friends remarked,
"but why didn't you put on your
pants?"
No "Excuie It, Please"
"Yes, lady, getting the wrong number got me here," said prisoner No,
71123.
"Dear, dearl" exclaimed the old lady
visitor, "I suppose you used such profane language the telephone company
complained."
"No," replied the prisoner; "yon see,
the officers found I had three wives."

NOT NECESSARILY BETTER

First Girlie—You say you like him
because he's a better man?
Second Girlie—No—a petter man.
Practical Economies
A fortune great may grow,
And yet, before he's through with It,
A man may scarcely know
Precisely what to do with It.
Cold Comfort
Gerald—Yon don't seem pleased
when I suggest you have a lovely disposition.
Clarice—I'm not. Telling a girl she
has a lovely disposition Is usually an
apology for not being able to say she
Is either' good-looking or Interesting.
Can Depend on One Nation
"This nation cannot be trusted to
support and defend liberty?"
"No; the only nation that can be
depended upon to do that Is Indignation."
A Trick of the Trade
The Salesman — These imported
breakfast robes don't go very well.
The Manager—Advertise 'em next
week as ladles' smoking Jackets;
that'll move 'em.
,

SHIPPED WEST

"Prehistoric oysters were found t»
the Potomac river recently."
"Yes, I think I ate some of them In
a restaurant tbe other day."
But Today's Nights
In days of old when knights were boll
Politeness held Its reign,
Men of that tribe would not describe
Their lady as a "Jane."
She Meant Well
Mrs. B. (writing to beloved traveler
husband)—Dearest, day and night my
thoughts are with you always. Sleeping, 1 dream of you; waking in the
morning and seeing your bathrobe
hanging on the bed post, I wish It
were, you.
The Unexpected Antwer
Fed-up Motorist (tinkering with old
c
»r)—First'car you ever saw, I supposel
Ruralist—Noa, rur, but It's very
much lolke it
Modernism
"Alasl" sighed the disappointed
suitor, "the girl of my dreuuis has
married another and all hope of winning her Is gone."
"Cheer up," advised his best friend,
"she'll probably be back In circulation again by, this time next year."
An Apt Pupil
Old Mr. Fewlox—Don't you think In
time you might learn to love me?
Young Miss Goldllox— Well, If I had
a nice young tutor I might learn the.
theory of It

THE

HOME
BUTCHERING
\

Our slaughter house is again open
for business under the supervision of
Fred Exline, who will do your work in
a clean and sanitary way.
If you have any butchering to do we
will be glad to do your work.
Call 142 for further information.

Miller's Meat Market

Gasoline

9c

Plus
Tax

Buckner Oil Station
Anita, Iowa
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NEW MOVIETONE FILM
ABOUT COAST GUARD
Deeds of thrilling heroism played
against a background of romantic
outdoor beauty mark the Fox movietone drama of Coast Guard life,
"Man On Call," featuring Ermund
Lowe and Mae Clarke, showing at the i
Rialto Theatre Friday and Saturday.
John Blystone directed the story
which combines the allure of action,
in which Coast Guardsmen are shown
at work, at play and heroic rescue
work in which the loss of human life
is taken all in the day's work, with
picturesque out-door scenes of northern California's beautiful coastline,
William Harrigan, who scored such
a distinct success in "Born Reckless,"
is seen ^as Lowe's closest friend an:l
rival for Mae Clarke's love. Warren
Hymer, Sharon Lynn and Joe Brown
also have important roles, while
George Corcoran, and R u t h Warren
complete the all-featured cast.
Climax for the gripping story of intense human interest is reached during a storm at sea in which the true
worth of the two rivals for Miss
Clarke's hand is proven.

*•
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SOMK H K i l l SCHOOLS IN
STATK A H K V K K Y COSTLY

"Our school surveys have again
The A. H. S. dribblers milled two
reminded
us in a very striking and
more games to the list last Friday
concrete
way
that our high schools
night when they met the Casey teams
on the local floor. The Anita girls I are responsible for a large part of the
won handily by a !W to H margin and cost of operating our public schools,"
the boys took their game to the tuno says Miss Agnes Samuelson, state
superintendent of public instruction.
of 22 to 16.
(
"There are more than one hundred
j The girls game was a one sided
I affair all the way through as tha communities in Iowa maintaining
j Anita girls took it safely under their four-year high schools with an atwings at the start and walked off with tendance of not over forty. Twentyit, increasing their speed and floor eight of these high schools have less
work as the game advanced. All than twenty-five pupils each, and ten
girls saw service in various positions of them have less than twenty pupils
as the game afforded an opportunity each. It is very questionable whethto try out. different combinations. It eV such small high schools can do
was a clean game and the Casey girls efficient work without imposing extried their best to make it a battle cessive costs upon their supporting
but the score was against them 17 to territories."
"We hope to stay with this problem
6 at the half and 30 to 14 at the end.
The Anita boys sprung a surprise of school costs," Miss Samuelson
on the fast team from Casey, The adds, "until we can suggest methods
first quarter was played about on for organizing our schools and their
even terms but during the seconi financial support so that every comquarter the Anita boys hit their stride munity can provide adequate educaand the ball found it's way to the tional facilities in an efficient way
In
ring in rapid succession, much to the and within its financial ability.
pleasure and excitement of the large the short time that our research work
group of Anita fans present.
The has been carried on we have found
game for a time looked like a run evidence which leads us to believe that
away as the Anita boys advanced this can be done. We are analyzing
their lead 17 to 7 at the half.
our present situation and expect to
During the second half the Casey use the findings of the preliminary
boys played more consistent basket- report as the basis for specific reball and steadily ascended the scale commendations which will be made as
but the surprise and also the lead soon as our data is assembled."
were too much for them. Near the
close of the game they were plenty
The gas tax for November was rehot in breaking away for some nie.3 ceived at the county treasurer's ofchances but were unable to span the fice in Atlantic a few days ago. The
gap in the score and the game ended county's share for the month was
an Anita victory 22 to 1C.
$3,515.77.
On this Friday evening at 7:39
o'clock on the local floor both our
teams will meet the fast teams from
Lewis in two Nishna Valley Conference games. The Lewis teams have
been winning nicely and these games
will be undoubtedly the most hotly
contested ones that we have had on the
local floor this season. Our girls have
had a couple of easy games but they
will meet their match Friday night
and will have to step right out if they
expect to keep the slate clean. Both
teams will need the backing of every
fan and we hope that the results will
be worthwhile. Bring your pep.

Mrs. Ord Carley and children, who
moved to Atlantic a few months ago,
have returned to Anita and are making their home in the H. E. Newton
property on West Main Street.
Cumberland Post and Auxiliary of
the American Legion will be host to
the -Posts and Auxiliaries of the
county on Thursday evening of this
week. All Legionaires and Auxiliares are invited and urged to be
present.

Mrs. Theodore Knudsen entertained the members of the'Mutual BeneAttention is being directed to de- i fit Club at an all day meeting last
clamatory work in the high school.} Thursday at her home northwest of
The largest group we have had in j the city. A 1:00 o'clock dinner was
recent years have designated their i served by the hostess, and the afterintentions of entering and have chosen j noon was spent by the ladies in quilt
their selections. We plan on having i ing. Miss Odetta Parker was i
guest.
two contests in order to give us many |
as possible an opportunity. The
first contest will be during the first
week in February on the 3rd. or 4th.

The week beginning January 17 is
Naional Thrift Week. It is a good
idea, to turn people's minds to th
subject of thrift at least once a year
This year it is particularly timely.
We have been going through a yea
of hard times, and those hard time:
were brought about in large part b'
unthriftiness. There is thrift that i.
injurious, to be sure. The sort of
thrift that hoards money in stocking:Ralph Forshay was a Tuesday busi• and keeps it out of circulation bene
ness caller at Jefferson, Iowa.
fits nobody and is a definite detrimen
to prosperity. But that is not th<
Mrs. Mae Oaks of Adair spent the
cause of the finan ial depression
week end at the home of Robert Coopwhich now seems to be passing-. Much
er and wife.
of our trouble has come from thrift
less spending.
NO CHANGES IN FORD MODELS
Dr. Hess' HOG SPECIAL and PANOne can spend money and still be
D U R I N G THE COMING YEAR A-MIN for sale and guaranteed by
thrifty. The careful buyer, who inBongers Bros.
tf
Rumors that the Ford Motor Comupon getting his money's worth
((thrifty so long as he does not spenci pany would introduce radical changes
E. S. Holton went to Des Moines
': promise to pay more than he is in the Ford car were set at rest when Tuesday to spend a couple of days
lin he will be able to pay. The the company placed the Model A car looking after business matters.
•iftless ones are those who obli- on exhibition in its annual show in
Mrs. Fred Toepfer was admitted to
Bte themselves without regard to New York on Saturday.
eir ability to meet their obligations.
Instead of exhibiting in the New the Atlantic hospital today, where
the investigaion of applicants for York Automobile Show, the Ford she will submit to a major opera[(employment relief in New York re- Motor Company holds its own exhi- tion.
ntly, one f a m i l y whose head earned bits of Fords and Lincolns each year
J50 a month, lint who was destitute in its building at 1710 Broadway NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION.
cause he had committed himself to coincident with the Automobile Show.
Btallment payments on an autonio- The display this year includes the full TO THE U-XJAL ELECTORS OF
THE TOWN OF ANITA. IOWA:
jfe, a radio set, an electric washing- line of Model A cars, but with the
Notice is hereby given that a specachine and an electric refrigerator exception of the addition of the da
lich called for payments of more uxe body types announced during the ial election of the legal electors of the
an his total salary! That is a per- ast year, the only changes are the Town of Anita, Iowa, will be held on
Ct example of thriftlessness.
mprovements made from time to time the l l t h . day of February, 1931, at
^Installment buying in itself is not luring the year in accordance with the the regular voting place, to-wit, the
eious; it is only when it is one w i t h - Pord policy of avoiding annual niod- Town Hall, for the purpose of submitting to said electors the question
t regard to consequences t h a t is -1s.
harmful. We think the normal busiRepresentatives of the Ford Motor of the adoption of Ordinance Number
;::'ness condition for the next few years 'ompany said the Model A would be 72 of the Town of Anita, Iowa, en|TWill depend less upon installment pay- exhibited in the Automobile Shows; titled:
"An ordinance granting to Iowa
|,ments and more upon careful saving hroughout the country. They added
);of earned money, put out at interest hat no changes in the car are contem- • Electric Company, its successors or
savings banks or in mortgages or ilated other than such improvements t assigns, the franchise and right to
• bonds. We do not believe we shall as are ordinarily made in the course erect, maintain and operate a plant j
for the manufacture of gas; and to
;' see soon a return of the speeiilativ f production.
enter upon the streets, avenues, alleys
:• wave in which everybody seemed t »
be gambling in the stock market am!
FOR SALE:—Reed baby buggy in and public places of the Town of Ani- j
trying to get something for n o t h i n g . first class condition. Enquire at this ta, Iowa, as the same now are or may j
hereafter be extended, and therein to i
Thrift, as we understand i t , mean.-. office.
lay, relay, maintain and operate a j
spending less than one earns, b u y i n g
system
of pipes, valves, other appur- !
carefully as to value and also i l s t .
Hubert Tibbeii, '.1-year-old son of
ability to pay out of s u r p l u s e a r n i n g , Clarence Tibben of the Oak Ridge vi- tenances and equipment for the distriand building up a reserve t h a t w i l l c i n i t y . u n d e r w e n t an operation at the bution of natural, manufactured or
tide one over a period of u n e m p l o y - A t l a n t i c hospital the first of the mixed gas; and to sell said gas s->
distributed to the public for heat,
ment or illness and e v e n t u a l l y l a k e W e k .
fuel and all other useful, purposes:
care of old age.
It is that sort of t h r i f t \vhieU t i n . ...
also
p i o V i d i n g rules and regulations!
M r < . George Aldrii-h was hostess
back of National Thrift Week arc t r v
.il Wednesday to t h e members of the covering the maintainance, construe- '
ing- to teach. More power to i ) i e / n .
I ' n i o n Club at a 1:00 o'clock tion and operation of said plant arid
Mrs. A l d r i c h was assisted in d i s t r i b u t i o n system and penalties for
SAVE MONEY by buying
K the dinner by her daughter, their violation; and providing for the
fixing of rates for gas service."
|
mineral at Bartley's Produce.
R i c h l e f I'lalm of Avoca.
At said election, on said date, there '
will be submitted to the vote A the
official ballot on which there will he
printed Ordinance Number 72 in full.
The polls will be open from 8:00
o'clock A. M. until 8:00 o'clock P. M.
Given under my hand and seal this
12th. day of January I'JIil.
GAS
Plus Tax
J. T. MONN1G,
Mayor of Anita, Iowa.
Attest
back guarantee on every gallon
S. A. K A R N S ,
Town Clerk.
12-4t

Gasoline Alley Open

15, 1930.

Burkhart's
"A Home Store RUn
by Home People"

Specials at the I. G. A.
Grocery
Swans Down cake flour, per package ---------- 29C |
Large can Calumet baking powder and 1 cake
pan, both for -------------- ...... _____ 29oJ
Clothes pins, 6 dozen carton ----- ........ _____ i
Hershey's cocoa, Mb ------- 27c
% Ib ------- 14C
1 pound box £lack pepper__ ...... ____________ 3
Santa Clara prunes, 3 pounds______________.__25c
Amaizo syrup, butterscotch flavor, -try a can
and be convinced________________2Oc,

50c|

No. 10 cans (gallon) apricots________________ _ 57C |
2 cans peas, 2 cans corn, 2 cans green cut bears,
2 cans tomatoes, 1 can diced carrots, all
for
$1.01
"I" blend coffee, per pound
37c]
"G" blend coffee, per pound
30c
"A" blend coffee, per pound
—.25c|
Large oval cans mustard or tomato sauce
sardines, per can
^
'1
10c]
Quart jar of pure cocoa
20c
4-ounce tube salt petre for your meai!
lOc
Mrs. Lew Paterson and son, Floyd,
Remember we carry a FULL
have returned to their home $t Sloan, COMPLETE LINE OP FEEDS.
Iowa, after a pleasant visit with her
tf
FARMERS COOP, I
cousin, Mrs. Homer Koob and husband.
Joyce McDenn^tt, well know farml
er living northyjijst of the city,
YO.U MAKE NO MISTAKE IF injured'Friday afternoon \ v \ w n a o
YOU PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH driven by J. L. Woodall knocked si
THE W I L K E N MONUMENT down and ran over him on his ;j
WORKS, ATLANTIC.
tf
He suffered injuries to his chest I

LEWIS' STORE!
Must Be Closed Out
During the Next

TWO
This store has been turned over by
James B. Lewis to his creditors,
who will dispose of all merchandise at cost or less.
Here is a wonderful opportunity for the people of Anita and]
vicinity to reap some real, bargains.

Don't Wait!
Tins stock of dry goods, footwear, notions, men's furn.sh,ngs, ready-to -wear, hosiery, hardware, chinaware, etcmost be sold quickly. Visit the store and seettre y*tar snare]
of the bargains.

THE

ANITA

TRIBUNE,

DRASTIC PRICE
Reduction on
SUITS, OVERCOATS,
MACKINAWS, ARCTICS,
SHEEP LINED. COATS
1931 PRICES ON WORK
CLOTHING
Big Smith Overalls and Jackets__________________$1.1O
Penn Overalls and Jackets_______________________$1.35
BOYS' OVERALLS.

Small Run__7Sc

Second Run_.85c

Large Sizes. _95c

Men's Heavy Chambray Work Shirts______________75c
BOYS' CHAMBRAY WORK SHIRTS.
Small Sizes ---------- SOc
Large Sizes__________65c
Men's Heavy Work Pants, "Penn"_______________$1.5O

Extra Special!

Extra Special!

MEN'S OVERCOATS
18 Only
AT ONE HALF PRICE
If you need an Overcoat be sure and take advantage
of these wonderful BARGAINS.

Roe & Carter
Anita, Iowa

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture
Rugs and Victrolas

T. M. HUTCHFNSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St.

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,
We Can Make It."
602-4 E. 3rd St.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist
For Better Results
Established 20 Years

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law
General Law Business Transacted.

LATEST
JM QUALITY
NOVELTIES HI FOOTWEAR

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
521 Chestnut St.
Phone 743

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R

W. S. GREEN LEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

THE VOGUE, Inc.
Ready-to-Wear For Women
Who Care.
Always First With the Newest

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers
ZURFLUH
Cut flowers,
Plants
8th. and Pine

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Funeral Directors
All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
THE C. S. RELYEA CO.
Steel and Copper Plate Engraving
and Commercial Printing.
ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Charles Olson, Manager
Designs and Decorations
810 Linn Street.

BULLOCK'S

GREENHOUSES
Funeral Designs and
of All Kinds.
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store
>re J
Sts.
Phone 569
E. T. HUPP
OSBORNE-TOMLINSON
Dentist
Funeral Home
Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.
Sixth and Oak Sts.
Phone 397
Est. 1866
Ambulance Service
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building
Material

PHOIDG^PHS
EGBERT STUDIO
WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at
a Price You Want to Pay.

DR. H. M. SASH
Osteopathic Physician
206 Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.
Phone 737
WALTER W. KIT80N, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
All calls answered day or night.
Office in Fulton Bldg.
H. A. JOHNSON, M. D.
Office in Gillespie Bldg.
Phone*—Office 131, Residence 639.

HOME APPLIANCE SHOP
Maytag washer, G. M. radio, Frlgid*lr«, and Delco light plants.

Master Cleaners
We call for and deliver.
HEDGES BROS.

ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
WORKS
Guy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating
Expert Radiator Repairing

GILLETTE'S

CASH DRY GOODS STORE
CHARLES A. GRUBB
Abstract and Law Office
Office Room, 6 Gillespie Bldg.
I>K. M. H. LYNCH

Office over Graham's store.
Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 555.

THURSDAY, J A N U A R Y

1930.

•f C H H I S T I A N C H I N C H NOTES
•f
\Villard Johnson. Pastor.
+
+ + + .f + . f . f . f - f + + -»- + - f > - - f
| Servici' hours f»v next Sunday :is

PERSONAL
INTEREST

follows:

j Unified service from 10:00 to 11:1.")
' a. m.
Church School, communion,
i and sermon, "Education and t h i
i Drake Bible College. "
! Christian Endeavor at 0:30 p. m.
Topic, "The Ideal Girl," to be conI ducted by the hoys of the society.
j Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
! Sermon, "Living— Suicide."
Advance Notice— February 14th.,
Valentine box social by the C. in C.
class.
Ladies aid society Thursday at the
home of Mrs. John Mallory.
The K. J. U. club will meet Friday
with Mrs. Merle Denne.
. "Love the Lord and do as you
please." — Moody.

Here at the " Farmers" we strive to maintaj 1
that personal interest in the transactions J
have with our customers and in their p|ari j
that is hardly possible with large banks J
are able to afford every banking facility
well as the strength of much larger instill
tions than ours.
New accounts welcome.
Banking Home;

j
+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH + I
•»
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
-f

you

Farmers
Savings
Bank
Atlantic
Iowa

•f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f^
-f
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
>
•f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f*

"Life" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist on Sunday, January
18th.
The Golden Text is from Matthew
19:17, "If thpu wilt enter into lifo,
keep the commandments."
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quotations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
One of the Bible citations reads:
"Then they took away the stone from
the place where the dead was laid.
And Jesus lifted up his eyes, and said,
Father, I thank thee that thou hast
heard me. And when he thus had
spoken, he cried with a loud voice,
Lazarus, come forth. And he that
was dead came forth, bound hand and
foot with graveclothes: and his face
was bound about with a napkin.
Jesus saith unto them, Loose him, and
let him go" (John 11:41, 43, 44.)
Among the selections from th?
Christian Science textbook is the following: "Jesus restored Lazarus by
the understanding that Lazarus had
never died, not by an admission that
his body had died and then lived
again. Had Jesus believed that Lazarus had lived or died in his body,
the Master would have stood on the
same plane of belief as those who
buried the body, and he could, not
have resuscitated it." (p. 75.)

Make this

C. H. Kay, President.
0. R. Patrick, Cashier.

J. A. Nelson, Vice President, I
Don Snell, Assistant CashiJ

FROM OUR OLD FILES

EXPERT HERE

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
January 17, 1901.
Clyde V. East was visiting in the
city Sunday.
Special meetings are in progress at
the M. E. church this week.
The Masonic school of instruction
held in this city Monday and Tuesday
brought together a large delegation
of visiting brethren from neighboring
lodges.
The Elgin Creamery Co. gave a
banquet to their many employes at
the Park hotel in Atlantic last Saturday, and it was a very enjoyable
time. Maurice Burkhart and Lawrence Galiher of this city were among
the guests present.
The Anita Cigar Factory changed
hands last week, the new proprietor
being Miss Madge Douglass, who has
turned the management of the business over to her brother, W. H. Douglass, who is busily engaged in getting
matters in shape, preparatory to beginning operations this week. Mr.
Douglass and his sister are from
Grinnell, Iowa.

C. F. Redlicb, Minneapolis, „
will demonstrate without charge]
unequalled method at Atlantic, i
day and Tuesday, January 19 an
at the Park Hotel from 10-00 \ ill

4:00

P. M.

Mr. C. F. Redlich says:
The "Perfect - Retention Stml
hold the rupture perfectly, n o ;
whjit position the body assumesl
hoiy heavy a weight you lift.
give instant relief and contract
opening in a remarkably short t
The secret of their success is |
their simplicity. An expertly
ed device seals the opening witdiscomfort or retention from wort]
5s practically everlasting, saoiii
comfortable and actually holds
tures which heretofore were
ered uncontrollable.
Stomach troubles, backache
constipation, nearly always a
qnence of rupture, promptly
pear. Bring your children. AC
ing to statistics 95% recover by i
method.
NOTICE: All whom we have i
ed during the past ten years are
W. E. Kelloway of Des Moines vis- vited to come Itf'for a free inspectio|
ited in the city over Monday night at
OFFICE
the Ralph Forshay home.
535 Boston Block, Minneapolis,1

(The Church With a Heart and
an Open Mind.)
Church School at 10:00 a. m. A
thoroughly graded school with classes
*•
FARM BUREAU NOTES
for all ages.
f
By W. O. Duncan, County Agent
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Special appropriate music by our
splendid chorus. Subject, "The MicroHome Project Series On Home
phone of Life." Also communion
Management Closes.
Eighty-eight farm women are keep- service.
Christian Endeavor Society at 6:30
ing household accounts in Cass county, 337 have adopted better buying j P. m.
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
methods for the home and have learned more of the rudiments of business . Special music. Subject, "Man's First
in the series of lessons in the third Mortgage."
The public is cordially inyited to all
year home management project just
closed by the Farm Bureau.
of our services and activities.
The ladies aid will hold their all
Miss Harriett Cookinham, of the
Home Economics section of the Ex- day meeting Thursday with a 12:00
Come
tension Service, has been the special- o'clock dinner for the public.
\
ist in charge of the series whicn and bring your friends.
closed Friday afternoon with a meeting at the Leo Frail home in Benton
township.
+
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
-f
Edward L. Bellows, Pastor.
4Thirteen of the sixteen townships in +
the county were organized to take th,3 + + •»• + •»• + + + + + + + + + + +
The Sunday School Board will meet
home project work the past year. A
township project leader was in charge j on Thursday evening of this week at
of each township and assisting with j 7:30 o'clock at the church.
the work were several local leaders Ij The second Sunday of the new year
who attended the training schools and i• was another day with good conditions.
took the lessons to the women in It was highly gratifying to witness
their own communities.
; again good weather and good attendThe five lessons were Household !| ance at all the services. We are inBuying, Food Costs and Consumption, j !deed sovereigns with conditions large_ ly at our command. Remember part.
Home Accounts, Planning the Family <
Budget and Banking and Insurance. |I of a certain chorus which runs about i
Actual food cost analysis were ' l i k e this: "In all kinds of weather, I
made that compared favorably with we'll all work together, and see what '
1
the m i n i m u m of 50c and 50c maxi- can be done." Some one is dependmum per day for each member of the ing on you next Sabbath. We all can
family. Budgets for 1<J31 were plan- hi'lp and be helped.
Services for January 18th. are as
ned in many homes and the lesson on
Banking and Insurance proved in follows: The C h u r c h School at 9-45 '
teresting and profitable, judging from a. m. The adult groups will study '
"The Preaching of John the Baptist." i
the comments of those present.
Total attendance at the follow-up W h a t type of preaching do you like? j
meetings given on the first four les- W l m t type is best suited to modern'
sons of the project was 1097. When America? Come and we will talk i t !
all attendance reports are in, t h i - over. Morning worship at 11-00 '
figure will reach between fourteen "'dock. Epworth League nieetin- •
and fifteen hundred. Attendance ut lor Young i'eOple at 0:30 p. m. (Jen I
the meetings has shown a steady i n - eral topic is, "World Enterprises o f !
crease as the popularity of the work the Church," and the second sub- j
grew.
topa- for .study am j discussion is !
"Where the Enterprise Comes H o m e " !
SLEEP ON RIGHT SIDE,
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
|
Another question for all to think
BEST FOR YOUR HEART
If you toss in bed all night and over at some leisure moment is the
can't sleep on your right side, try one suggested to us, 'Am 1 Mng al, j
simple glycerin, saline, etc. (Adle- can to make my own church more
rika). Just ONE dose relieves stom- effective and helpful?'
ach GAS pressing on the heart so you
The Wayside Pulpit-My constant
sleep sound all night. Unlike oiher thought ,„ GOD is W i t h me and j am
medicine, Adlerika acts on BOTH with him.—Edward Everett Hale.
upper and lower bowel, removing
poisons you never knew were there.
A BIG OJrTnliTT^hVfeed
tf
HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
Relieves constipation in 2 hours! Let
Adlerika cleanse your stomach and
Miss Wilma Hans'en^Tc^mberland
bowels and see how good you feel!
vwited last week at the home of her
Bongers Bros., Druggists.
jj-3
"nde, W. T. Slater and wife

High Pressure
High Pressure Tires we

<*» also save
money with Goodyear Pathfinders.
built Tnv?8 inCJUude eenerously oversized, qualit]
and C wdof?bric Clinchers *«• l^ht car owne
Su e tw
users
l fi g gt Gld6
P ' *t Pathfinder Cords f
users of
ar er equipment.
H

vou 1
qualfty

nationally known. Here
-to solve your tire problem
come—at prices as low or lower t
for unknown brands. Considef
Meet Mail Order Competition
Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita

.

iowa.

HEALTH CONDITION IN
At the regular meeting of ObediIOWA-JANUARY 1930
ence Lodge, No. 380, A. P. & A. M.,

Des Moines, Jan. 15.—More than
i,d60,000"in emergency or deficiency
aac levies will be collectednext year
^ Iowa counties which have found
|- ;j^£$$p$e
a Health Standpoint.
Jan 16.—"Liberal con' batter at;the present low
both producers and connot only prove beneficial
, standpoint, but will aid
t,depressed market," statThornburg> secretary of
e'; in discussing the present
ation.
•December, butter reached
' point it* has readied in
since 1916," states Mr.
'\i "Thisv has' been 'partly
^production and pirtjonsumption, both
to cause & surplus of
Butter Manufactures
are fnow sending*a cirpabons urging their
^cbnstnnjption of butter as
' helping the present dekek It is a well
that.many farmers, as
consumers, formed the
butter substitutes
> was high,
olesale price on the best
slightly over 40 cents
[ at a time when it is usual, cents per pqund. This
consumers can buy the
> at retail for 60 cents per
tie good butter may be
1
45 cents. Probably no
ttf food will compare
in improving the flavor
and at the same time
that are essential

isufficient to meet their needs, Osar Anderson, budget director, dislosed today.
Fifty-one of the 99 counties have
btained authorization from the budfet director to collect this additional
to, having made satisfactory showng that their requirements were of
i emergency'or deficiency nature.
In addition to these county levies,
10 cities and towns will collect about
:66,000 and five school districts will
evy $6,000 for emergency purposes.
The large number of special'levies
s attributed by Director Anderson
w the broadening of the law regarding such taxes by the last legislature
and the ilesire of the county and city
officials to balance their budgets,
many of which had been carrying deIcits from one year to the next,
transfer of money from one fund to
another was the popular method of
a few years ago.
STATE OFFICIALS RAID A
MERCHANT AT SILVER CITY
R. E. Long, of the state Pure Food
Department, recently made a visit to
Silver City and handed a merchant
>y the name of F. W. Anderson «
real Christmas package. Andersajn
lorgot that there are several things
had to comply with according to
;he laws of the state. There were
number of charges filed against
lira when the pure-food man got
ihrough filing, and here is what • he
was charged with: Maintaining a
slaughter house without a license,
maintaining a meat market without
license, Buying .-eggs without «
icense, buying poultry without a
icense, and not complying with the
to operating a cream
fine and costs amounted

SHIPPING
,
_
BIG BUSINESS IN 1929
state wide
6%ear 1930, the
Wiota, Jan. 16.—-The Wiota Farreceive a free
D.^C.,;where he mers Cooperative Shipping associai Iowa in the Na- tion held its annual meeting here
Thursday afternoon. A banquet was
5es Moines Regis- served at 1 o'clock to one hundred
s,end^tne spelling teach- persons.
Following the dinner the business
a champ to Washington
meeting
was held and officers for the
for her help in making
year
were
elected as follows: Charles
ble for her pupil to win.
McCord
and
Werner. Blunk, directors,
i county champions are selector
re-elected;
I.
U. Stoodt, secretary,
|5th., 6th., 7th., and 8th. grade
,in every Iowa chanty and come and M. L. Gross, manager. J. W.
i Moines to spell "for, the cham- Morgan and J. W. Jordan are the
ip of Iowa. In pa,st years the other two directors but their terms
[finals have been;held on a Fri- have not expired.
Mr. Gross submitted his annual relight, but the spelling bee offici|lieve that an afternoon session port of business transacted from Jan.
preferred. The- date of the 1 to Dec. 81, 1929, part of which folcontest is Saturday after- lows: Number of, hogs shipped during the year, 9,824, with market
"ipril 26th.
ncements of the 1930 bee weight of 2,430,616 pound. The
i sent to the county superin average weight of each hog was 24'
and principals. All teachers pounds. Total amounts of stock
1
d to make plans now for th< shipped was $234,887.77. Expense
ontest so that'the best spel were $5,221.86 and $229,665.91 was
i state can be selected to rep paid to shippers.
Losses for the year amounted to
i in Washington,
about
one-tenth of 1 per cent of the
are a certificate for each
business
handled, of which all claims
<c, a medal for each conn
were
paid.
, a free trip to Washington
After the business session a male
| state champion and bis or her
quartet, composed of ;C. E. Robinsonj
and ^jash prizes ranging A. M. Acker, Ted Bell and J. L. HenI to $5 for the ranking spel derson, favored with three pleasing
the final contest in De numbers. Mr. Robinson also delivered a short address.
MEXICAN BANDIT
FROM EARL QOCHANOUR.
UJ ROWS IN "WJiLF SONG1
Addy, Washington,
'les Ramos** plays ft taino
January 8, 1930.
"WoljC Sy^tne picture a Mr. Walter F. Budd, •
Jto Thesis? Sunday and
Anita, Iowa.
is a former bold, bad Mead Dear Friend:—
it
;pnd 0n4osed check for $1.50 for
^ three yean Ramos, 'who pro another year's subscription to the
call hlmsfijl an ex-revolution Tribune. Would be lost without the
a captain fa the irmy oi home paper. Am getting along
in my mining. We have a
[Pershing made his famous ex December 25th., and all of us are ^ninto Mexico * after Villa joying good health.
was with the "revolutionary
We are looking for a prosperous
year, as we only have a few feet to
Ithe time Vflla'Tmea made; the! go and we will tap a gold ledge at a
Ion Columbus, "New- Mexico depth of 145 feet, which insures comBays he was absent on an in mercial ore. We are living, in Addy
dent foray, and did not cros at the present time, but will move
International boundary,
back to the mine as soon as the
1
being wounded six' time weather will permit.
decided to give up the life o
Yours truly,
volutionist." So he came to Los
EARL GOCHANOUR.
and is now being seen on
an at the Rlatto TJieatre ft DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.
of Gary Cooper, Lnpe Vele
onis Wolheim in Paramount1
Chas. L. Wilson is suffering from
1
«< «» U*e fa the days of th ari attack of sciatic rheumatism.
"Wolf Song."
We have quite a stock of McCorfor poultry equipment mick-Deering farm implements on
«"•* brooder stoves fea- hand, also a large stock of repairs,
See us befpre buying.
' Produce a^JiiJeed; Co.
tt
FARMERS COOP.

Boston Flakes, a better cracker, per caddy
39c
No. 2 cans G. W.. C. Kraut Juice
_
— IQc
Quaker Cteckels...the new breakfast food
, ISc
4-lfr. jafe Briardale Pure Fruit Preserves
_89c
Snider's Corn.2Oc 6cans_95c . 12 cans. $1.79
Spider's Tomatoe3-2Oc 6 catt8-9Sc 12 cans. 1.79
Willow Twig Apples, per
.$2.OO
Gallon pails Honey4$ l.OO ' Half gallons-SOc
No. 10 cans Tall Corn Bitted Red CheJrries.^l.lO
10-lb. eans Wrightfe orcfagaro Smoked Salt— 95c
Tall Corn Blacky, Raspberries
98c
2 tffllcftnsof Pink Salmon
5 bars Q. W. C. White Laundry Soap_________19c
10 pounds of Granulated Sugar___________^_^.S9c
49-lb. bag Omar FJour. Saturday only______$2.1O
50c caddy Maid-0-Milk Graham Crackers.

A.R.
ANITA, IOWA
Phone 43 We Deliver
QUALITY SERVICE

DR.

P.

FAIR PRICE

T.

Antta

DENTIST

lowe

x-Ray Examinations
OFFICE 'Ob SECOND,'PLOOR
PHOI\BS»Office,

OP--tTHB

I, O. O, P,

BLILDING

177, RtfUeace, 214

Your choice of Pure Worm Oil, Santonin Capsules and Worm
Powder for your fall pigs. COD-O- MINERAL is a valuable feed for
your poultry in winter. Healthier birds and more eggs.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN

ANITA, IOWA.

A demonstration of Brooder Houses,
Hog Houses, Self Feeders, and Paint,
will be put on at the Fuller ton Lumber
Company's yards in Anita, Iowa, under
the direction of Mr. Ruan, Mr. Shaw
and Mr. Morris, on

January 29
These men come to Anita with a
grgat deal of experience in their respective lines of work.
^'- On this occasion we will have guessing contests
of^Vario^j^^n^ and will give away numerous
worthilHhttt^mzel, consisting of Paint, Coal, Steel
Fence Posts7 an^«Bft^x6 Hog House.

On this date we will also serve Hot
Coffee and Doughnuts.
Try a Ton of Our Sunbeam Coal—
You Can Tell the Difference
^
\

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager.

held at the Masonic Temple Tuesday
evening, the newly elected and appointed officers for the new year 1930
were installed into their respective
stations. The new officers are as follows:
C. D. Armstrong, W. M.
A. V. Robinson, S. W.
Cecil Scholl, J. W.
H. O.' Stone, Treasurer.
Joe Vetter, Secretary.
Charles Gissibl, Trustee.
J. D. McDermott, S. D.
August Cron, J. D.
Chris Holland, S. S,
John Cron, J. S.
W, H. Egan, Chaplain.
William Watson, Marshal.
John Scott, Tyler.
EASTERN STARS INSTALL.
The newly elected and appointive
officers of Columbia Chapter, No. 127,
O. E. S., were installed at the meeting of the chapter held on Monday
evening. The new officers are as follows:
Gertrude Bartley, W. M.
Dr. C. H. Johnson, W. P.
Lida McCoy, A. M.
Grover C. King, A. P.
Maude T. Denne, Secretary.
Fannie Young, Treasurer.
Charlotte Ziegler, Conductress.
Lucille Lamborn, A. C.
Ada Fletcher, Chaplain.
Louise Fletcher, Marshal.
Flora Stone, Organist.
Beatrice Cecil, Adah.
Lydia Brown, Ruth.
Josephine Swanson, Esther.
Ruth Williams, Martha.
Ruby Biggs, Electa.
Neitha Hutchison, Warder.
August Cron, Sentinel.
MAKING ESTIMATES
ON HAY AND GRAIN
"In the taking of farm inventorigs, it is- important that correct
estimates of the amount of grain and
hay be made on a fairly efficient
basis, even though such rules are not
accurate enough to be recommended
as a basis of selling the product,1'
states Carl N. Kennedy, assistant
secretary of agriculture.
"To find the number of bushels of
shelled corn or other grain, find the
total cubic space occupied by the
grain, by multiplying the length by
the width, by the average depth of
the grain. Divide this result by 1^4
as there are approximately 1^4 cubic feet in a standard bushel measure.
"The number of bushels of ear
corn is determined by dividing
the total cubic feet by 2%.
"The number of tons of hay can
be determined by dividing the total
cubic feet of hay by 400 to 500, depending upon the kind of hay and
how closely it is packed in the toow.
"In measuring the hay in a stack,
the common method is to multiply
the overthrow (the distance over the
stack from one side to the other), by
the length, by the width (all in feet),
then multiply by 3 and divide by 10.
This will give you a rough estimate
as to the number of cubic feet in the
stack. This should be divided by 500
to 600 for timothy and clover hay de
pending upon the size of the stack
and the length of time that it has
stood. Wild hay will require somewhat less.
"The amount of silage remaining
in a silo can be best be determined
by consulting a silage table chart,"
states Mr. Kennedy. "These tables
and instructions for using them may
be found at practically all county
agents' offices."

Report Sent Out by the State Department of Health States That
Health Situation in State Is
in Favorable Condition.
•,
"The Health situation in the state
of Iowa during the month of December had many exceptions to a favorabje, condition," says the Iowa De*
partment of Health. "The number
of cases of diphtheria reported was
the lowest ever recorded for the
month. This is gratifying but it must
be remembered that by the use of
toxin-antitoxin, diphtheria can be
practically eliminate!. Every child
should be immunized against diphtheria by the time he is one year old.
In" contrast to the figures for diphtheria, three times as many cases tf
typhoid fever occurred as were reported for the same month last year.
Some of these were secondary cases
among the contracts of the outbreak
which occurred in November. Pasteurization of milk, anti-typhoid inocculation and the detection and control of carriers will aid in reducing
cases of typhoid fever. Cases of
measles increased from 265 in November to 638 in December.
"The record for small pox comes
within 11 of being the highest for
the last six years. Four hundred
forty cases were reported as against455 in 1927. These 440 cases of small
pox caused at least 880 persons to
lose a total of 34 years in quarantine.
Since vaccination will prevent small
pox, this is a needless waste of time,
to say nothing of the suffering, disfigurement, influence on the general
health and deaths which may occur
in the wake of this disease.
"Last month there was an outbreak
of septic sore throat spread by raw
milk. About 100 cases occurred.
Some patients were quite ill and
many cases were complicated by erysipelas, enlarged glands in the aeck
and abdominal conditions. Pasteurization of the milk would have prevented this outbreak. Persons ill
with septic sore throat should remain
in bed until recovery is absolute.
"Whooping cough wris relatively
high. It must be remembered that
many a case of tuberculosis in latsr
life had its foundation in a case of
whooping cough, which lowers tha
vitality and enables the germs which
reduce tuberculosis to gain a foot.old.
"The 'Common cold' is very prealent just now. These often lead to
ineumo'nia. Colds and other resprix>ry infections can be largely prevented if everyone would cover the
nose and mouth with a handkerchief
when coughing and sneezing and
wash their hands with soap and
water before eating."

GREENFIELD LIGHT RATES
HAVE BEEN REDUCED
A reduction in electric light and
heat rates in Greenfield was announced Tuesday, by the city council, to be
effective at once.
The optional combination rate for
household use is 7 cents for the first
50 kilowatts and 4 cents for the balance, with a minimum of $3.50 i
month. This places light, heat, re
frigeration and power for household
use on the same meter rate.
Light rates were reduced 1 cent
the . sliding scale ranging* fvoon 9 to
5 cents...
FOR SALE AND TRADE.
1929 Chevrolet coupe; 1928 4-door
Chevrolet sedan; 1927 Chevrole
coach with trunk; 1927 flhevrole
coach; 1924 Ford tudor.
0. W. SHAFFER & SON.
Miss yUraa Wilson, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. S. K. Wilson, is ill at he
home in South Anita with tonsilitls

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.
All snow and ice must be removed
Tom sidewalks. If not so done withn a reasonable length of time, same
will be done and taxed to the propertyJ. T. MONNIG,
Mayor.
BABY CHICKS.
We are booking baby chick orders
now from good reliable hatcheries
at popular prices. Any kind for
delivery after February 27th. Order
now.
Hartley Produce and Feed Co.
Homer Kirkham has been drawn
as a petit juror for the federal term
of court which opens in Council
Bluffs on January 28th., with Judge
Charles A. Dewey presiding.
Miss Gladys Joy, who submitted
to an operation for appendicitis at
the Atlantic hospital one day last
week, is reported to be getting along
as nicely as could be expected.
Complying with the provisions of
the new secondary road law the Cass
county board of supervisors will
meet at the courthouse in Atlantic on
February 8 with a representative
from each of the boards of township
trustees of the county, at which time
according to the terms of the new law,
the joint meeting will select the
roads in the county to be designated
as county trunk roads, and those m
the county to be known as local county roads. The roads selected as local county roads will be those, in the
main, which were formerly township
roads. The step to be taken by the
county and township authorities on
the date named is, as stated, in compliance with the terms of the new
secondary road law.
^
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"HECK'S PUPS" WIN TWO.
one kind or another arising from poor
service which may easily exceed the
The local independent basketball
direct cost.
team
were victorious in two games
Poor service is dear at any pricfi
for the indirect cost may be such as the past week. On Tuesday evening
to not only consume the shipper's they defeated the Walnut Lutherans,
profits but make production unprofit- 38 to 16, on the local floor, and on
Thursday evening gained revenge for
able.
The excessive heavy business of the holidays, in
What but good service enabled the previous defeats by taking in Masproducers of the Pacific Coast to con- sena on their floor, 28 to 15. Both
many instances, exhausted our stock completely.
25c packages Borax Soap Chips -------- **, ---- I8c
vert their low producing grazing games were exceptionally clean and
Now we have some of these lines replenished
lands into 'high producing fruit ranch- the Anita boys showed a marked imand others will be complete in a few days.
Wyandotte, for the dairyman .......... «-r ---- 19C
es and increased the value of these provement in their passing attack.
The 8th. and 9th. grade played a
lands a hundred fold?
Complete line Nevermend hose, in all sizes. _$1.OO
Cantaloupes, oranges, apples and preliminary to the Walnut game
Mapleine, for your pancake syrup ------ .„.- ..— 35c
like fruits are shipped by the thous- which the 9th. grade won, 5 to 4.
Complete line D. M. C. embroidery
floss
5c
"Heck's Pups" will have their hands
ands of carloads from the Pacific
Pound box Boneless Codfish -------- — — i~— _35c
Complete line mercerized nainsook bias tape___ 15c
Coast and placed on the breakfast full tonight (Wednesday) when they
Complete line bloomers, both grades__98c, $1.75
tables of the Atlantic Coast 3,000 take on the fast Co. D 168th. InfanComplete line muslins, bleached or unbleached- ISc miles distance as fresh as when pick- try team of Des Moines on the local Pure New Jersey Buckwheat, 8-lb sack ..| ----- S5c
floor. This will be a game well worth
ed from the vines and branches.
Complete line No. 44 Rayon hose, all colors
5Oc
Whipped Cream Chocolates, per pound ^ ..... 25c
Consumers and producers of Paci- seeing. The Pups will also play
New goods, house dresses, all new patterns
79c
fic Coast buy and sell in the 66 pri- Stuart on the local floor on Monday,
I. G. A. Beauty Soap, two lOc bars — — . ..... 15c
mary markets of this country al- January 20th.
New Turkish towels, white and colored
25c
Walnut Game.
most as conveniently as if all these
New Ivorine enamelware, green edge
98c
Summary.
markets were at their doors. That
Large juicy Chocolate Dipped Cherries, pound __39c
Heck's Pups—
G FT F
is what sustains production and
9
2
1
makes for general prosperity. Better Hoover, F
Heinz Spaghettijarge can.. 15c Small ca»u_ lOc
2
0
0
equipment, faster speed and reason- Myers, F
.3
0
0
able rates combine to overcome the T. Robison, F
2-lb. packages Seedless Raisins..—. .._:.— _19c
M. Robison, F
1
0
0
disadvantage of long hauls.
Lindblom,
C
3
0
1
Continuation of judicious public
Advo Jell, all flavors, 3 packages.- ......... __2Oc
0
0
0
regulation united with earnest co- Jewett, G
0
0
0
operation between shipper and carrier Redburn, G
A Fine Store in a Fine Town
0
0
1
seem best to insure the public wel- Bell, G
1-pound cans of Mackerel ----- ...... —_ -...ilSc
Jorgensen, G
0
0
0
fare in this regard.
The carriers should be protected
Horse Radish Mustard, per jar ......... ---- ..lOc
Total
18 2
9
against
unnecessary duplication of
customers
during
the
year,
bringing
THE ANITA TRIBUNE
WalnutG FT F
the total to almost 25,000,000. Near service and wasteful competition in Tramm, G
35c packages Gobches Pancake Flour. ------ ___3Oc
Published Every Thursday by the
1
0
1
order
that
the
people
may
be
proly 20,000,000 of these are househoL
Kearchen,
G
0
0
0
rrlbune Publishing Co. users. In 1929 factory consumption tected in their right to good service Lebeck, G
P. & G. White Naptha Soap, 10 bars .......... 39c
0
0
0
and reasonable rates.
W. F. BUDD
Editor of power increased 10 per cent and
Koll, C
0
0
3
domestic consumption 16 p^r cent.
MILK.
Pflugshaupt, F
2
0
0
Sugar, Saturday only, 10 pounds ------ _; ------- 59c
About 68 per cent of the populatior
Subscription if paid in advance. '.$1.50
Reimer, F
4
2
1
If not paid in advance
$2.00 of the United States now live in elec
Milk from C. R. Falconer's dairy is
3 pounds "A" blend I. G. A. Coffee.... ____
trically wired homes and a multitude
Total
7
2
5
Entered at the post office at Anita, of new homes are added yearly, due for sale at the Crescent Cafe. Itp
Bulk Dates, 2 pounds.. .............. ----- .i
Substitutions:—Myers for Hoover;
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
to the fact that electric progress is
Attorney H. P. Ziegler was look- M. Robison for T. Robison; Redburn
THURSDAY, JANUARY 16, 1930. outstripping population growth. Be ing after legal matters at the court for Jewett; Jorgensen for Bell; Letween 1912 and 1927 the population house in Atlantic Saturday.
beck for Kearchen; Kearchen for Leof the United States increased 24 per
THE TAX TOLL.
beck. Referee, Swartz.
Use
Eby's
Flu
Remedy
for
your
cent, while electric generations in
Massena Game.
Some economist with a genius for creased 626 per cent and the numbe: hogs. It is guaranteed,
Summary.
statistics should figure out the aver- of customers 465 per cent.
tf
BONGERS BROS.
"Heck's Pups"—
G FT F
ANITA, IOWA
age number of days each citizen
Over 500,000 farms are now elec
T.
Robison,
F
4
0
0
The
first
1930
Chevrolet
sedan
sold
works to pay his taxes.
trifled, half of which have been given
5
0
0
In 1927, about 6.12 per cent of the service during the past three years by 0. W. Shaffer & Son, local dealers, Hoover, F
Lindblom,
C
3
0
0
was
delivered
to
Ralph
Forshay
Mongainfully occupied population of this Three-quarters of all industrial pow
Jewett, G
0
0
1
nation worked for some branch of er is now electrical and, on the aver day.
Try GEE-BEE MOLASSES LUMBell,
G
1
0
1 DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.
government. Assuming that this age, each worker has nearly fivi
PETS
for fattening- ytmt tettle.
Musick,
G
1
0
1
Jesse Gardner sumbitted to an oppercentage is still about the same, horsepower at his command.
The Anita Literary Club will hold
tf
FARMERS COOP.
eration
Monday
morning
at
the
and that government pay is equal to
Electric power rates have gone
a kensington at the home of Mrs.
Total
...
,.14
Campbell
hospital
for
the
removal
of
0
that received by persons working for down despite the fact that livins
Frank B. Carter on Thursday afterThe W. T. C. U. met Tuesday aftMassena—
G FT
private business, it would seem that costs are 70 per cent above 1913 his tonsils.
noon. A good attendance is desir- ernoon with Mrs. Almira Rickel.
G.
Yarger,
F
,
.0
0
about one-sixteenth of the time of levels. Average prices for house
ed.
There was a good attendance.
W. A. Linfor has resigned as ad1
. .1
our citizens is required to keep the hold power decreased three pe: ministrator of the estate of the late Pace, F
Felt,
F
..2
0
government payroll going. This cent last year.
E. S. HOLTON, lawyer
Just received a car of GEE-BEE
Sarah Rhoads, and B. D. Forshay has Gormley, C ..
..3
0
would be 23 days per annum.
Plans for 1930 assure still greate
Practice in all courts. Opinion on
PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYING
been appointed in his place.
Brandon,
G
..
.
.1
0
In addition to the payroll, the gov- progress and it is forecast that fo
Lend Titles; and Settlement of EsMASH.
R. Yarger, G
0
0
ernment spends vast sums on build- the first time in history output wil
tf
FARMERS COOP.
tates a Specialty.
FOUND:—Pocket
book
containing
ing, warships, schools, roads, the exceed 100 billion kilowatt-hours.
a sum of money. Owner can have
Total
7
1
3
army and navy, hospitals, courts of
same
by calling Anderson Bell, provSubstitutions:—Bell for Jewett;
SO FAR AND YET SO NEAR.
law and for supplies of all natures.
ing property, and paying for this no- Pace for G. Yarger.
It pays out millions annually in pentice,
it
One
cannot
visualize
the
industria
sions and for interest on bonds.
JOINT INSTALLATION
expansion
of
the
United
State
In all probability, the payroll is
Jay Eastman, wife and son, Harold,
WEDNESDAY AT WIOTA
without
realizing
that
the
basic
facto
less than half of government expense.
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW.
of Walnut, and Martin Christensen,
Perhaps M. Average Citizen, whether is transportation.
Wiota,
Jan.
IB.—Jiont
installation
'More than 80 per cent of the pro wife and two daughters of Atlantic
he knows it or not, contributes the
THURSDAY-FRIDAY
of officers of Rebekah lodge No. 511
earnings of well over a month of his ducts of our farms, 98 per cent of th' were Sunday guests in the city at the and I. 0. O. F. lodge No. 346 was held
Special showing of
January 16 and 17
home
of
J.
T.
Monnig
and
family.
products
of
our
mines
and
forests
working time each year to keep his
here Wednesday evening. Installing
99
and 87 per cent of the products o
government going.
At a recent meeting of the C. In S. officers; for the Rebefojihs were Mrs.
our factories, require transportation
Class of the Christian church Sunday Julia Okell, of Lewis, district deputy
with
between producer and consumer.
THE ELECTRIC YEAR.
MAURICE CHEVALIER
Economically vital therefore is th< School officers were elected as fol- president, and Mrs. Rose Diven, of
During 1929 the electric industry cost and quality of transportation.
lows: president, Harold Toepfer; vice Lewis, grand marshal. Officers inHe's here! The idol of Paris, New line of Slippers and Oxfords
are here.
stalled
were:
Sadie
Brewer,
noble
experienced one of the greatest
president,
Sterling
Sorensen;
secreLondon
and New York. The world's
It is universally conceded that com
periods of progress in its history.
pared with the cost and quality oi tary and treasurer, Grace Cassidy; grand; Vefa Keasey, vice grand; greatest entertainer. A war hero W. L. Douglass Oxfords for men.
Production of electricity for public transportation service in other coun- class sponsor, Mrs. George Smither; Mabel Engle, secretary; Cora Daugh- for France. A screen idol for
use totaled approximately 97 billion tries, the United States has the ad class teacher, Rev. Johnson; assist- enbaugh, treasurer; Martha Ward, America. Don't miss it.
kilowatt-hours, an increase of nine vantage in that it has the lowest cost ant teacher, Mrs. H. R. Redburn. The right support noble grand; Esther
ALSO COMEDY
Pedersen, left support noble grand;
billion hours over 1928 and of 17 and best service of them all.
class would welcome new members.
Admission lOc and 25c.
Helen Lowe, right support vice grand ;
billion hours over 1927. This outRates evidence the direct cost
pijit equaled that of all the rest of the whereas every shipper and economist
SATURDAY, JANUARY 18
Fair prices were obtained for Alta Holcomb, left support vice
The following people will be
world combined.
knows that there is an indirect cost livestock and farm implements sold grand; Ada Keller, warden; Ada
X : The industry gained 850,000 new such as shrinkage, decay, damage of at public auction last WerlnesHa" - Barnholdt, conductor.
given two admissions each, if they
Installing officers for the Odd Felthe farm of Mrs. Minnie Marshall
Starring
will present this ad at the Rialto
northwest of Anita. The top price lows were District Deputy Grand
TOM TYLER
for milch cows was $80, and a team Mlaster Rogers and District Grand
A fast moving melodrama of the Theatre:
brought $182. The- hogs, which were Warden Fee, both of Massena. Ofmostly small, sold for 8 and 9 cents ficers installed were: M. E. Coomes, west. Another smashing western.
O. V. JEFFBIES.
ALSO COMEDY
per pound. Chickens brought a good noble grand; Fred Toepher, vice
H. J. CHADWICK.
Admission lOc and 25c.
price and farm implements were bid grand; L. S. Engle, secretary; Carl
at fair figures. Prank Barber Keller, treasurer; E. C. Keller, right
SUNDAY-MONDAY
is the auctioneer. Mrs. Marshall support noble grand; Herman SteuJanuary 19 and 20
telberg,
left
support
noble
grand;
P.
and family are leaving for Colorado,
where they will (make their future C. Pederson, right support vice
grand; Frank Roe, left support vice
jome.
grand; Bruce Robinson, warden; Ray
Starring
The American Legion Auxiliary Cannon, conductor; Ross Pollock
GARY COOPER
met last Friday afternoon at the right scene support; Harry Jordan,
and
home of Mrs. Herbert Bartley. Quite left scene support; L. L. Barnholdt,
LUPE VELEZ
number of enthusiastic members inside guardian; Arleigh Acker, outA flaming romance with hot
prolet owners should insist upon bonafide
were present. After the business side guardian.
Mexican flavoring. Come and see
Visitors included George Lackey
ession, the F. I. D. A. C. committee
when the wild cat meets the wolf
jt service. That is just what you receive at
read several articles on Great Brit- and Levi Enfield of Lewis, Mr. and See Lupe Velez. Lupe of the eyes
ftge.
ain, one of the papers by Mrs. Clara Mrs. Matt Pigsley of Cumberland, that put the sunbeams to shatoe
lobison was especially good and in- Mrs. Bert Prall of Atlantic and Ray and the girl that men never forget.
eresting and gave a great amount Price of St. Helens, Oregon. Mr.'
LATE NEWS AND COMEDY.
not only are interested in selling new Chevf information about which the mem- Price was a former Wiota boy and
Admission lOc and 25c.
iers had scarcely ever thought, married Ole Smith, a Wiota girl.
P but we are just as vitally interested in keep''hen several articles on legislation They moved to Oregon eighteen
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
rery Chevrolet owner entirely satisfied with
in reference to the ex-service men years ago and this is Mr. Price's first
January 21 and 22
>
visit
back
home.
were read after which delicious reF»
Following the installation an oysfreshments were served by Mrs. Herbert Hartley, assisted by Mrs. C. H. ter supper was served by a committee.
ffjng your Chevrolet here for adjustments and
Bartley and Mrs. Mary Steinmetz.
Starring
Phone 14
William Haines, Karl Dane
ice. Genuine Chevrolet parts and guaranFred Dittman was a business caller
and Anita Page
jj-kmanship.
in Atlantic Saturday.
Something to fire a salute about.
Girls, a tale of the trials, thrills
If Bladder Weakness, Getting Up
The condition of Ben Kirkham, wh.) and laughter of the gobs on board
Nights, Backache, Burning or Itching
Sensation, leg pains make you feel old, has been ill for several weeks, is re- the U. S. destroyer fleets. As Bozo
Kelley, William Haines in the hard
tired, pepless, and worn out, why not ported to be improving.
boiled, wise cracking devil may
make the Cystex 48 Hour Test? Don't
FOR SALE:—Good half section of
care. But when he comes to shore
give up. Get Cystex today. Put it to a land, extra well improved,
near a
and falls in love—Oh girls! See
48 hour test. Money back if you don't
good town in Cass county, on ,very this one.
Anita, Iowa
soon feel like new, full of pep, sleep
easy terms. Price $150,00 per acre.i
ALSO COMEDY
well, wjthi-» pains
alleviated. Try Cystex *-'• - * .UU1UCIII
i j
.
O. G. Lindemann at Hawes Hotel, At-T
Admission lOc and 25c.
today. Only 60c at Bongers Bros. 2 Untie, Iowa.
2tp
tf.

Burl

New Merchandise

"A Home
by Home

Ball Band Overshoes

LEWIS'

BURKHARIP

RIALTO

"Innocents of Paris

Fall Coats, Wash
and Silk Dresses

J. R.

"Phantom Rider"

Chevrolet
Service

"Wolf Song"

Coming Soonl

"Chrlsttijl"
A Fox Special

Hotter Coal
Better Service

"Navy Blues"

Getting Up Nights

Fidlerton Lumber Co.

Gee Bee hp£ ieed
turns littlt;^ in
to big hog& jpicker

Shaffer & Son

v r

and at low cost.
>op.
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basis of award but no entry will be
considered for final award by committee until this record is in its
'lands.
Feeding method: No restriction will
be placed on the use of any feed or
feeding method.
Selling: The pigs may be sold at
any time or at any market after the
We will sell at public sale, at the E. R. Wilfinal contest weights have been taken.
son building in Anita, Iowa, commencing at 1:00
Weighing: Pigs will be weighed at
the close of the contest on any tested
o'clock, on
scales. The weighing must be supervised by at least two disinterested
parties who must count the pigs and
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:
vouch for the weights as reported.
All records and final weights must
be forwarded to the Animal Husbandry division of the extension service,
Ames, within one week following
final weighing date.
Basis of award: The contest will
Aged from 4 to 9 years, and weighing from
be decided on the basis of the great1300 to 1600 pounds. This is the best load we
est number of pounds of pork prohave ever offered in Anita. The load consists of
duced per sow, by taking the total
4
number of pounds of pork produced
several well matched teams, well broken and genin 1RO days and dividing by the numtle, and will be sold single or in teams to suit purber of sows farrowing the pigs.
chaser. Every horse is a good one. If you need
There will be two classes for 1930.
First
for those men having 8 to 15
a horse or a team don't miss this sale.
sows inclusive, and second those having 16 or more. Similar awards conTERMS:-CASH.
sisting of gold, silver and bronze will
be made in each class. The highest
of the two classes will receive an
extra award. Where five or more in
any one county finish the contest a
a
county award may be made.
C. E. PARKER, Clerk.
PRANK BARBER, Auctioneer.
County Committee: The county
committee shall consist of the county
agent and two men appointed by the
county farm bureau board of direcroll in the Iowa Pig Crop contest. All tors. In addition to the above men•f
FARM BUREAU NOTES
-t- sows in the herd farrowing live pigs tioned duties, the county committee
•»• By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4- between February 1st and May 16th., shall be the local unit in charge of
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ - f - f - f * 1930, must be considered in deter- the contest and shall report promptly
mining the average number of pounds to the state committee after each inIowa Pig Crop Contest
Now comes the announcement of of pork per sow.
Enrollment: Each contestant must spection, or weighing.
the Iowa Pig Crop contest for 1930.
State Committee in . Charge: It
This contest has been conducted in enter his herd before the first sow shall be the duty of the committee in
farrows.
These
enrollments
will
ba
the state for the past several years
made with the county agent of the charge of the state contest to pass on
and has attracted wide interest.
the eligibility of all contestants, inIt is interesting to note in connec- respective counties. All entries must terpret the rules, decide all questions
tion with the contest that winners be forwarded to the Animal Husban- in connection with the contest not
have all used the clean ground sys- dry division of the extension service covered by the published rules, and
Ames, Iowa, not later than June 1.
tem of producing hogs.
make and publish the final awards.
Very little interest in this contest 1930.
This state committee will consist of
has been displayed by Cass county
Marketing of sows and pigs: These the following for the 1930 contest:
fanners, yet hogs produce a very sows must be ear marked according
E. L. Quaife, A. H. Extension Serlarge share of the farm income in the to some system. The pigs must b< vice, chairman.
county. We know that there are men marked within seven days following
Rex Beresford, A. H. Extension
in the county who are doing an excel- farrowing with the same mark as the
Service.
lent job of raising pork and it is our sow. A simple system is describee
H. H. Kildee, head of A. H. Dept.,
desire to see them get some recogni- in the record book.
I. S. C.
tion for it.
First inspection: All herds enterC. W. McDonald, A. H. Extension
We know of two bunches of hogs ed and eligible for award must be Service.
produced last year which, had they inspected by the county committee
A. L. Anderson, A. H. Dept., I. S.
been entered in the contest, would within a week following the farrow- C.
have stood well toward the top of the ing of the last litter.
list.
Final inspection: All pigs must
Read over the rules of the contest be weighed by the time they average
which are printed here then decide to 180 days of age. Weights taken
sooner or later than the exact date
enter the contest this coming year.
will be corrected for contest purposPurposes of Contest.
! ITEMS OFlHffiTV TEARS AGO !
To locate the Iowa swine producers es on the basis of 1.75 pounds per
who in 1930 produce the greatest pig per day.
January 18, 1900.
number of pounds of pork per sow in
Feed record: Each contestant will
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs
their herds and to offer some recogni- be required to keep an approximate J. M. Garside last Sunday.
tion for their efforts and success.
feed record in a standard record book
J. D. McDermott made a business
Rules and Conditions of Contest.
supplied him. Weighing of feed will trip to the eastern part of the state
Eligibility: Any hog grower re- not be required but approximate total this week.
siding in Iowa, who has eight or of all feeds used must be listed. This
J. L. Carey and family will move
more sows farrowing is eligible to en- record will not form any part of the
into the Lattig property as soon a<
vacated by E. F. Lattig and family
Ben Wilson took the train for M
Pleasant last Monday, whare he wil
spend a few days among old friends
F. J. Deeming is minus a good por
PEACOCK & BAXTER
T. M. HUTCHINSON
tion of the thumb from his left hand
Good Dependable Furniture
Jewelry and Repair Work.
the result of getting it in contac
Rugs and Victrolas
503 Chestnut St.
with the buzz saw in Worthing i
Watkins' refrigerator factory one
VOS8 MANUFACTURING CO.
LARSON—The Eye Man
day last week. It is a very painfu
"If It'a Made of Wood,
Op-tom-e-trist
wound, and will keep him out o1
We Can Make It'
For Better Results.
mischief for sometime.
602-4 E. 3rd. St.
Established 20 Yean.
Quite a number of our citizens are
setting sail for Atlantic this week to
SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
LATEST
QUALITY
receive a small and final dividend o:
Attorneys-it-Law
NOVELTIES
FOOTWEAR the
defunct Cass County Bank which
General Law Business Transacted.
is being equally divided among the
NOTHING
$6.85
O
V
E
R
many patrons who lost their har<
MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
earned money, which will be remem
ECONOMY SHOE STORE
521 Chestnut St.
Phone 743
bered by many as they were compell
ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
ed to sacrifice their mite in order t<
W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Undertakers
keep up their livelihood after thai
Special attention to X-Ray work.
calamity.
All calls answered promptly day or
Office first door west of Bullock's
night regardless of
Albert Ruggles, Albert Worthing
and
Harry Wagner have concluded tc
Good
Priced
ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO. take Horace Greeley's advice, an<
Goods
Reasonable
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.
yesterday 'morning purchased ticket
Smart Apparel For Women.
When in Atlantic put your car on for Denver, Colorado. Albert Worth
A Look Will Readily Convince You. our hydralic hoist and have a thoring goes to take a position in the
ough grease job. Free crank case store of his uncles, W. F. and W. A
Ask For
service and road information. Ask Worthing, at Colorado Springs; Harry
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
for one of our road maps. '
Wagner goes to Cripple Creek, and
The Cream Supreme
G. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop.
Cyrenua Ruggles will enter the em
At Most Dealers
ploy of one of the railroad companies
OSTEOPATH
in that state.
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker
X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection. 8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.
A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
608 Chestnut St.
Phone 285.
Phones—Office 256; Residence 15.
E. T. HUPP
Harold Reason had his tonsils re
Dentist
moved
at the Campbell hospital last
Farmers Savings Bank BIdg.
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
Thursday afternoon.
"You can do better at Marshall's"
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Lester Peek and wife have gone
ALWAYS CALL FOB
Handles the Best of Building
to Ruthven, Iowa, where they havs
Material
opened up a hamburger shop. Mrs
Peek is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs
AT MOST DEALERS
J. P. Wilson of Anita.
. WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoe* for the Whole Family at
GIVE us A TRIAL
H. P. ZIEGLER
• Rrice Yoo Want to Pay
Attorney-at-Law
ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
Practice
in all courts. Settlement
OTTO PAUL—304 Walnut Street
WORKS
estates a specialty. Collections
All kJndB of Awnings, Automobile
Guj Fulks, Prop.
made. Abstracts examined.
Cbrtafa Repairing, Fine
Heating and Ventilating.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Furniture Upholstering.
Expert Radiator Repairing.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

Horse Sale!
Saturday, January 18

22-Head of Horses-22

SELBY BROS.

of

This is the Last
Our January Gle
Sale
All Flannel Shirts________________Half Regular Price
One lot Men's Work Pants, up to $3.00 values..:...f£
Real bargains in Men's OvercoaU.$ 12.45 to 1
Boys' Sheep Lined Coats, small sizes aged 6, 8, 10— l|feg|fi
One lot of Men's Dress Hats— X ..... ----Men's Corduroy Caps -----------------Men's Part Wool Union Suits ---------Men's Dress Pants
---------------------------Dress Shirts_____........----------------98cand
All rubber 5-buckle Overshoes --------- .........
All rubber 4-buckle Overshoes ----------- ....... $3.95
Cloth top 4-buckle Overshoes ---------- ......... $3.65
MEN'S HI-TOP SHOES
16 inch top Uskide soles________.....-----16 inch top all leather soles_________.........
18 inch top______________________________-

Many Other Bargains

Roe & Carter
Anita, Iowa

I FROM OUR OLD FILES

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY

IN

The Vogue

BULLOCK'S

MARSHALL'S

Hutchinson's Ice Cream

Neff

High Pressure
•r w*

v

^K.

___

'

If you use High Pressure Tires we can also save you equip-]
ment money with Goodyear Pathfinders.
Our stocks include generously oversized, quality built cord and j
fabric Clinchers for light car owners, and Straight Side Sui
twist Pathfinder Gords for users of larger equipment.
Pathfinder quality is nationally known. Here is your chanc
to get it - to solve your tire problem for a long time to cpme-4.
prices as low or lower than you are asked to pay for unknown]
brands. Consider quality.

We Meet Mail Order Competition
Aromax high compression gasoline
is the last word in motor fueL

Wagner Filling Station
Anita -:- Iowa

•
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Being Developed

That Is l^omical to Build

, ensemoif ot

Aveity worsteds. The Idea
that the component
include even to the
tt jll made of cotnweaAs,which are re-

Blakemore Is Vigorous and
Resistant to Various
Diseases. *K

coj w and

GIVES BIG CfKOK
In toe developing <# these ensembles
of tbttny parts the art of the weaver
plays an Important role. Inspired by
desire, to prodqcfe materials which More Raspberries Obtained
.tiHofa Wanlt In a unified cosby Better Methods.
_ .ilas has.turned Its talent to
crfenting wetfves whli&h carry related
Yields of almost three times the avcolor and 'design in varying textures, erage
be obtained from raspberexample.^ tweed pattemlngs In ries onmay
good soil with cultural methods that promote vigorous growing
conditions, according to. Richard V.
Lott assistant professor of horticulture at the Colorado Agricultural col-

QnaikTCap Sletvw and Urag Gloves. „
heavyweight': for the top coat in light
for .along er welght:?for the Jacket and skirt
modes comes are now avaUable. To which are add
But right here ed most intriguing loose-weave effects
\the couturier In which embi^y vivid i^loririgs, yet re_ shloned theme In a tain as a backgronhd^ the basic tweed
"way, by achieving slen- coloring and-design, of the',rest of the
costume. Crt course with s^cb allnr
' * though ' flounced; "
>f gown fa the' picture does Ing material* at hand; the designer 01
.,
as it might be. stylist who builds the costume -feel!'
her|." on the style pro- an qrge to create, to design in a manmore striking "old-fash- ner worthy of euch alluring media
,ndes,>-snch as. for In- In consequence of which the world
-biacfc-taffeta with molded of fashion^ being enriched with a
(M&dvftrvj foil flounces program of gay4 designful -voolen cos•renWteaj between*the tumes which are I whole Wardrobe In
. the-knees. Short sleeves, themselves, considering that they In
V& ettowi CO be.expl|clt cln'Je sometimes as' many as five 01
' )i , ,
ruffles outlining their terns 'alx piecesCircular skirt, knitted tuck-to blouse
noti (east these are long
es 'and the young woman with matching toque, sleeveless jacket
tills carried • black lace or cardigan, If you please to call It
chief, holding It daintily by long-sleeved topcoat—count 'em I lea.
so thai none of It would be five Is the answer, and If a matching
pocketbopk of the wool diagonal cloth
om sight1-'1 *
i are looking for thrills In the had been added there would have been
" are w^tch sleeves I You will six modish Items Included In the en
raffs, <mp types, elbow, three- semble pictured below.
It happens that the costume Illus[lengths and they will be elabvlth flowing lace raffles and trated IB a very modest one In colori_^ -

J

«^_

B_^

Latest available figures show that
there are only 613 acres of raspberries
grown hi Colorado, producing 643,678
quarts, or an; average production of
W68 quarts per acre,
Mr. I£tt~says
In a recent bulletin1 on ''Sm^tr Vaults."
Free copies of this booklet may be obtained by writing to the coflege.
• Among measures suggested for substantially increasing1 yields are,t.MiaItt,tainlng the soil fertility, keeping, the
soU In a high state of tilth, applying
the correct amount of irrigation water, planting Only the blgher-yelldlng
varieties, strict rogulng of plants affected with mosaic, the use of Sprays
for spur blight If present and plowing
out plantations more than !ten to
twelve years of-age.
i*The average; selling price of
blrrles produced In the state
as 24 cents a quart Successful growers are those who secure the larger
yields, It Is pointed out since all operations, except-harvesting and marketing, cost Just as much for a low
yield as for a high yield. Therefore,
rather than Increase-the acreagexto
secure more fruit the successful
grower Increases his yield per acre
through i more attention to his operations.
'
.Among the small fruits discussed m
this bulletin are, raspberries, blackberries, dewberries, logan berries, currants and gooseberries. . Among the
subjects dealt with are planting, cultivation, mulching, fertilization, Irrigation, winter protection; fruiting habits, training, pruning, . harvesting,
grading, packing and Insect control.

Control Field Mice by
Using Fox ferrier Dogs
One practical orchardist in Ohjo
has for several years used fox terrier
dogs to control field mice. He repc$t«
that this problem, which was quite-ierlous with him, has been reduced materially in the course of a few years.
His orchard comprises 200 acres, and
at the several tenant homes over ths)
farm he maintains one or more fox
terrier dogs. Tp make the Idea still
more practical he keeps a female or
two and raises puppies, which meel
with ready sale.
On^only has to watch a fox terrier
In the act of digging out a field mouse
to realize that here is an asset to the
orchardist who Is so located that he
may keep a dog. Probably the blackand-tan or others of the small breeds
of dogs would serve the same purpose.

Grafting Wax Formula
and Its Application

(Prepared by the United Mates Department
of AnrlrolWre.)

A new variety of strawberry, the
Jlakemore, has been developed by the
tatted States Department of Agriculture and will be Introduced In the region from North Carolina to New Jersey this winter. The Blakemore, a
cross between Missionary and Howard
17 (Premier). Is adapted to the region
beginning with the Carolina*, on the
south, up to and Including New Jersey
on the north. Extensive trials I Indicate that the. new. variety Is superior
in many respects to any of the varieties now grown In this territory.
Vigorous and .Resistant.
The Blakemore la more vigorous and
more resistant to disease than the
Missionary. Runners are produced
Freely and perfect blossoms are borne.
In eastern North Carolina the Blakemore has been more productive than
the Missionary or Klondike, and ripens
there two or three days earlier than
Missionary, about the same time as
KlOhdlkA and two weeks earlier than
HowanJ xt.
berries are blunt conic
in shfcpfc have fewer white tips than
aM-color well on the un> bright Ught red.
der aider
which does not'torn; dark on holding
as the Missionary e^d Klondike do.
Because ,of iM* ttafrtt* i^'JSlak*
more berries are more a|tt|cm*:.!h
the market," (^specially after'-J*Li-"1*"•'""'
been beta several days. Th%do not
shrivel as "much, oh standing aiihe
Klondike or Missionary berries, and
have a tougher skhr than either of
these varieties, whlch^nakes themJ excellent tor the market
la an Aeltf^Berry.
The Blakemore tt an acid berry of
the Missionary and Klondike type, being higher in pectin than standard varieties. It has better dessert quality
than Missionary or Klondike, and is
excellent for preserving., tt.bas been
selected by representatives c* the National Preservers' asosdation as the
most desirable of all commercial varieties for preserving.
A new publication of the United
States Department of Agriculture, OlBcular No. 93-C, "The Blakemore Strawberry," gives an account of the origin
of the variety and the results of ex-.
tensive field ..trials and suggests cultural inethodsv It may be obtained
free from the office of Information,
Department & Agriculture, Washington, D. O, as long as there is a supply
available for free distribution.

Definite Plans Needed
for Profitable Garden
Many good New Tear resolutions.
are broken In poorly planped gardens.
Polkfc get a guddetf topipltttton and
dedde-4t Is time to put in the garden.
They 'put In a'Uttte of tbfc and a lot
of that They never ;know where *
certain: tvegetajble ta . planted until it
comes .up. By that time weeds: may
haveVcovered it so 1$. cannot bef recognlzed. Their Intentions jure good
but the hot weather seems to discourage them. About the middle of the
summer they leave the garden and
forget about it until fall
The pencil la as Important aa the
hoe in starting the garden. Th« advantage of the pencil over the hoe lies.
In .'the'' fact that it can be used long
before the frost is out of the ground.
The rows should first be marked' oft
on a sheet of paper. The space for
each vegetable, the depth of seeding,
the distance apart In the rows and the
time of planting should then be tabulated on the chart

,..

Here Ili a little cottage which seems to typify the spirit of home. Its
story-a0a-a-haif construction has been designed to produce a charming outward appearance and the Interior will be found equally satisfactory.
By W. A. RADFORD
Mr. William A. Radford will answer
questions and glv» advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertalnlns; to
practical horn* building, for the readers 6t this paper. On account of his
wide),' experience u editor, author and
manufacturer, he IB, without doubt, the
higfitsV authority on all these subJeots. Address all Inquiries to William
'X Radford, No> 407 South Dearborn
Street, Chicago, I1L, and only inclose
two-gent stamp for reply.

Something more than a monetary
Investment is required to make a
boon a home. Small houses that do
not cost much comparatively can be
made, through proper design, to be
more homelike than some In which the
.investment is considerably greater.
This happy- result Is secured through
the proper selection of the home building design with relation to the lot
upon which It Is* to be built and to
It* surroundings.
The house Illustrated la of a type
which I* economical to build and at
the same time provides a comfortable, attractive home. Set in rural
surroundings with lawn, shrubs, flowen and trees, the owner will have a
.borne of which he may well be proud

First Floor Plan.

i
and at the same time he and his family will have a comfortable abode.
AS will be seen, this Is a small
frame house 26 feet wide and 20 feet
deep. Much of Its attractiveness can
be attributed to the set-In porch dormer and the projection In the roof at

Garage Floor Can Be
Built by the Owner

The man who owns a car and doesn't
have a concrete floor In his garage
can easily build one himself In his
Grafting Is always done in th<
spare hours.
spring Just at the time growth Is
So Indispensable baa^hls type of
starting. The clofis or grafting wood
floor become In the care of the automoshould be "cut somewhat earlier than
bile that few garages are now built
that and kept In a coot, moist place so
without them. Concrete makes an
that the bods-win remain entirely dorideal garage floor. It Is waterproof
mant Cion wood Is cut from the last
and oilproof, easy to keep clean, will
season's growth,
not rot la easy on tires and It never
Graf ting, wax is made by using the
wears out
following ibrmnla: Four pounds resin,
In building the floor all the soil
two pounds beeswax, one pound, tal
should
be excavated about six Inches
low. Melt; all these Ingredients over *++******
below the level Intended for the top
a slow. fire. Keep It on the fire until
Agricultural Notes of the floor. If It Is necessary to fill
the resin has entirely melted. Set rt
at any low spots, care should be
off and allow It to cool slightly after «Hfr»*».H"I-***'M"H*'>********* In
taken to tamp the new loose earth
which it Is poured Into a large pall or
A farm Icehouse Is a valuable asset; firmly so that the floor will have a
tub filled with water.
• e
good solid foundation.
Pljjs will eat sufficient alfalfa If good
Provision should be made for drain1
quality hay Is kept In a rack where age, either to a sewer or low ground.
Horticultural Hints : they can help themselves at any time, The floor should slope to the center
or to a gutter at the front or back.
Early lambs marketed In May or If the drain Is made at the center, a
It Is never advisable to plant trees 'i June
usually bring a higher price than sand trap should be built about one
In prairie sod.
I lambs sent to market during the sum- foot square and ten or twelve Inches
e e •
deep and .covered with a heavy screen.
On the very sandy land, it la desir- mer and fall.
The sewer outlet Is placed In the
able to plow furrows In which to
It will take at least 30 days to bring side
of the trap about ~'x Inches from
plant the trees.
calves to the point where they can be the bottom. This trap provides a
e e e
full fed on grain If they have not been
The new early" Mclntosh apple Is accustomed to grain feeding before place, for sand and mud to settle and
prevents clogging of the sewer. The
ready to eat In August. It la hand- they were put Into the feedlot
accumulated sand can be removed
some and of excellent quality.
• * *
•'• e • •
Experienced poultrymen are care- with a shovel from time to time.
An .old strawberry patch can be ful n'ot to feed enough protein to force
The floor should be given plenty of
worked up and renewed but as a rule the birds Into laying before maturity. Slope toward the drain so that water
tt will not bear as well as a young For Leghorns this Is about six months will run off freely. One-Inch slope
patch.
«f age, and for Rocks and Reda about to ten feet Is recommended. It will
e * e
usually be found satisfactory to build
Trees should be planted on land that a moath later^
the floor hi sections that are small
has been under cultivation for some
Feeding one-half pound of whole enrugh to be finished easily. Strips
time, excepting In the case .of very oats and shelled corn to each ew« of concrete laid alternately permit
sandy land that would blow If culti- daily will Insure good breeding condl- the builder to work easily from both
vated.
tlous and a better and more uniform sides and obviate the necessity of his
• e •
lamb crop. The grains should be fed doing the job all at one time. Two
In watering a tree remember that in equal proportions,
by sixes, place on edge, may be used
rof KM En..mble,
for
the forms and should be staked
e
e
•
the
roots
occupy
as
wide
a
apace
in
Ing,
bpt'"there
are
others"
which
of oid-styie-npw-new detail*
securely
In place with the top leveled
the
ground
as
the
top
does
above
Fall
pigs
will
grow
nearly
as
fast
flaunt berets of loose basket-weave'
woolens, which Introduce color that ground, hence the entire area shaded as spring pigs If given the proper feed to the intended surface of the conthe tree should be wet and not and care. Spring pigs have the advan- crete.
fairly hit the eye in their bright reds by
Just the portion close to the trunk.
The concrete should be mixed one
tage of pasture, which la the main reaand yellow*, blues and green*, the
• e •
son they usually' do better than pigs part Portland cement to two parts
same bizarre material repeated In perNewly planted trees need a liberal farrowed In the fall.
clean sand and four parts crushed
haps a scarf, a blouse, a pocketboo*' supply of moisture to Insure their
• e •
•
•"tone or washed pebbles. All parts
Any good commercial feed
feed. tb*M i •bonjd be mixed thoroughly with Just
In maner of qualnt- or all three, the rest of the costome survival. If the soil Is very dry when
grow good pullets or any •noach water to make a quaky, jelly'
' - contracting with a neutral shade to the trees are planted, they should days will r
- - "<'----± - like mlxtnre.
maintain * perfect balance so pleat- bt watered, After this, thorough cultivation, that will keep down all weeds
soon as the concrete has been
ing to the eye.
and
maintain
a
soil
mulch,
should
be
the forms tt should be
JULIA BOTTOMLBT.
with a stralfht-edfed board
jofflctent to meet their needs
•VST exploited during tb*
•X UM. Westerm HewtiNMNr Oaiom.1

the front The latter adds considerable space to the second floor and
permits bedrooms that are light and
well ventilated.
How the six rooms contained In
this house are arranged and the size
of each room are shown on the floor
plans which accompany the exterior

Second Floor Plan.

view. The set-In porch leads Into the
living room which occupies the right
side of the house. The dining room Is
built out flush with the porch floor
and with multiple windows at the
front and a large window at the side
makes a sunny, airy place for the
family to dine.
The kitchen also Is of good size, being 12 feet by 12 feet The stairs to
the second floor are open and run
out of one corner at the rear of the
living room. The stairs end In a central hall on the second floor off of
which are three bedrooms, all corner rooms, and the bathroom.
The floor plans show that the foundation walls of the house are straight
which means economy and provides a
basement of practically the same size
as the house Itself.
For those prospective home builders
who are looking for a neat attractive
house, which Is large enough to accommodate a good-sized family and
which may be built at the minimum of
cost this design should appeal considerably.
and finished by smoothing off with a
wooden float or trowel This will give
an even, gritty surface. Metal trowelIng Is not advisable, since it gives a
surface that Is too smooth. When the
concrete has hardened enough to resist finger Impressions It should be
covered with earth or straw and kept
damp for a week or more by sprinkling. This curing Is Important since
concrete does not attain Its maximum
strength If allowed to dry out
For each 100 square feet of surface,
6 Inches thick, you will need 11^4
sacks of cement 23 cubic feet of sand
and 46 cubic feet of crushed stone or
pebbles.

Big House on Small Lot
Brings Disappointment
Before a lot Is bought one should
decide to take as much land as one
can afford. Even If the house Is made
smaller to make up for the added expenditure, It Is wise to get aa large a
lot as possible. Many otherwise beautiful suburban communities have been
ruined by building large houses on
small lots. Row after row of them,
with only a few feet between each
house, their appearance Is .unattractive.
Many house owners solve the problem of more land by striking farther
out Into the country, where land Is
cheap. They find It Is possible to get
100 to 150 feet at the price of 40 or
50 feet nearer town. Room to breathe
Is what every house owner wants;
space In which his wife and children
may thrive. You cannot get all there
Is In outdoor life when the house covers the entire lot

Cover Exposed Pipes
to Prevent Freezing
In every modern home an uninterrupted supply of water Is necessary
at all times, and precautions should
be taken to prevent the damage to
property caused by frozen and burst
pipes. Precautions such aa draining
outside pipes, and covering all those
exposed with a good Insulation should
be made. If the family la to be away
from home several days with the fire
"dead," and flow of water unused, all
water pipes should be drained. It la
best to consult a good ptnn&er retarding the protection that Is needed,
afsinst freezing weather.
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CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
HOLDS' ANNUAL MEETING

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
+
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(By a Member.)
The annual dinner and business
meeting of the Congregational church
was held at the church on last Tuesday evening at 6:30 o'clock. A bountiful covered dish dinner was served in
Save your eyes scientifically fitted by
he church dining room to more than
the latest methods.
160 members and friends with their
families.
Immediately following the dinner,
ANITA. IOWA.
the business meeting was held with
reports from all departments of the
Wild Cherry cough drops, the one*
church, showing a decided increase,
in the barrel, 29 cents per pound,
both in attendance and finances. Foltf
BONGERS BROS.
owing the report and closing up of
all business for the past year without
Members of the C. 0. Z. club were
a debt in any department was a recthe guests of Mrs. Eliza Biggs at a
ord all could be proud of.
Then Rev. E. L. Anderson explain- (The Church With a Heart and 1:00 o'clock dinner last Wednesday.
an Open Mind).
ed the $2,500 budget to be raised by,
Emmet Newton and'wife of MasChut n School at 10:00 a. m. sena visited in the city over Sunday
the church for the coming year,
which includes the pastor's salary Classes for ail ages.
with his parents, Ed. L. Newton and
> seek the utmost in motoring
Morning .worship at 11:00 o'clock. wife.
and all incidental expenses to occur
•Hit sensationally low prices
with the coming year. In explaining Special appropriate music. Subject,
) and drive the Greatest Chev,his he stressed very much the im- "The Home of the Soul."
s —__
K. R. O. kills RATS only, and it is
Union Christian Endeavor Society guaranteed.
rolet in Chevrolet History . . . now on
lortance of getting finances out of
he way at the beginning of the year, at 6:80 p. m. at the Christian church.
display in our showrooms!
tf
BONGERS BROS.
Evening services at- 7:30 o'clock.
so' that the Ipas^r might direct his
An improved 50-horsepower six-cylinder
Books Were Opened."
Earl Stephenson, son of Mr. and
time and thought to tne spiritual aide, Subject,
engine! Four Delco-LoveJoy hydraulic
Mrs. Avery Stephenson, had his tonas wail as all other issues of the Special appropriate music.
NOTICE:—The public is cordially sils removed at the Campbell hospital
church. After: a thorough undershockabsorhers! Fully-enclosed, internalinvited
to all of the above services. last Thursday afternoon.
standing
of
the
budget,
it
was
enexpanding, weather-proof brakes I
Ladies Aid Society will hold an all
deavored to see how much of it could
Heavier and stronger rear axle! New nonDr. C. E. Harry and wife are in Des
>e raised at this meeting, which re- day meeting Thursday at the home
glare Windshield! New dash gasoline
sulted in $1,500.00 of the! total of Mrs. U> S. Walker. A covered dish Moines this week, where he is atamount being pledged in less than dinner will be served at 12.00 o'clock tending the annual meeting of the
gauge! And scores of other new features!
;hirty minutes. Joy on the part of !br 25 cents. The public is invited State Veterinary Association.
Gome in today and see this car. Drive it.
all and with renewed enthusiasm on » the dinner. A good dinner for
A new plate glass window was
Noiehow comfortable it is—how easy to
;he part of those to finish the finan- 25 cents. Can you beat it? Plan to
placed
the front of Bell's Cafe
•Kandie—how flexible. La traffic. And
cial drive, nothing was too great to like your dinner with us 'Thursday. Tuesdayinmorning,
to replace the one
The
pastor
of
the
church,
Rev.
-E.
>e
accomplished.
remember that it is now available—
broken
a
couple
of
weeks ago.
Older members, as well as younger, i. Anderson, desires to take this opportunity
to
express
his
appreciation
speaking in regard to the victory
• H. L. Bell, who has owned the old
said they had never seen "the spirit and sincere thanks to the officers, Walnut Grove factory building for
members
and
friends
for
the
splendid
of the Master," lone, loyalty, cooperaa number of years, has sold the lots
tion so evident in the church in its co-operation and interest in the suc- and building to 'Floyd Dement.
cessful completion of the financial
listory before.
The ROADSTER
The CLUB SEDAN ....
On Sunday evening at 0:30 o'clock drive for 1930 which was completed
Mrs. Mina Humerick, 80, native of
.», .
'
all members of the teams on the Sunday, evening with the entire bud- Germany and a resident of Casa
The PHAETON ........
get
pledged.
This
would
have
been
The SEDAN
'every member canvass" reported at
county for sixty years, died at her
;he church . for a final check up, impossible without your hard work home in Atlantic last Thursday. Shu
The SPORT ROADSTER
and
loyal
support,
and
as
the
result
The SEDAN DELIVERY
which resulted in another $1,000.00
is survived by eight children.
of the budget being pledged. This' of your co-operation your pastor anThe COACH
was followed by a lunch served to all ticipates one of the most pleasant
The LIGHT DELIVERY CHASSIS.. 365
Henry A. Karns has rented from
present and then a worship service and- successful years in 1930. As the Homer Kirkham, the owner, the -resiThe COUPE
of prayer, song and rejoicing for the inancial matters have been settled dence qn West Main Street known as
The 1% TON CHASSIS
520
and ^determined let us now turn our the Harry H. Gate property. Mr.
victory.
$(
The SPORT COUPE
The 1% TON CHASSIS WITH CABT
With such a wonderful beginning Noughts and interest toward spirit- Karns and his family will take posas this for the new year, and with the ual things. Again the pastor desires session of the property the first of
All price*/, a. b. factory. Flint, Michigan
splendid spirit . of loyalty and co- ;o thank all officers, -.members and February.
operation manifest, what can not be 'riends for their loyal support and
A S I X I N T1 H E P R I C E B A N G B O F T H E F O C J R
expected during the year 1930 for the co-operation in the promotion of the
Clover thieves visited the Wm.
church? But we can only accomplish kingdom of God.
Wheeler elevator New Years eve or
great things by standing back of our
New Years night and carried away
pastor to the very last member and
eight sacks of cleaned seed which
friend of the church. You- expect great 4- CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
ANITA, IOWA
was
stored in the flour storehouse adWillard Johnson,. Pastor.
4
things of your pastor—has he not the
joining the office. The thieves enright to expect great things of you?
A S M O O T H E R , FASTER, B E T T E R SIX
"Life is full of ups and downs- tered through the door after sawing
As a younger member of the church
keeping
expenses down and appear- the lock in two. It is understood that
and as the writer of this article, I
ances up; pray more and worry less.1 seed dealers in Casey and Menlo lost
the locals in the first half allowed out for the activity and participated feel that we owe a great debt of
Service hours for Sunday as usual seed the same night. No trace of
the visitors to get several easy bas- in the preliminary debates. Floyd gratitude to our new pastor and hie Sermon topics, "Fig Tree Religion' the robber has been found.—Adair
SCHOOL NOTES
News.
kets but by good foul shooting they Nelson and Bertha Daubendiek arc wife, who have so .recently come to and "A Christian When?"
-f-f + -f -fc-f -f + +
be our leaders and to work with us.
girls' basket ball teami garner- were able to tie up the score at the on the negative team and Mary Osen We feel much of our success so far
Sunday School and Endeavor ar<
ed nice, clean cut victories last half time 11 all. By this time every- and Louise Luman are the affirmative has been due to their untiring efforts coming great. Are you "in on' 3 GLASSES OF WATER
HELPS CONSTIPATION!
|fortheir team and'schbol. Onone realized that the game would be team. Wendall Scott and Lyle Lovell in the'sbort time they have been with them?
One
glass
of water is not enough—•
ay evening they went to Wiota a top notch affair and both teams are alternates.
Ladies aid society Thursday at th<
us, and we. feel it is the prayer o1
take three glasses one hour before
a much larger team all the realizing the situation came back
Home
of
Mrs.
Hugo
"Wiese.
This is the last week in the first every member and friend of the
a one sided victory. The into the second half with a determin- semester of our school. Semester church, that God's richest blessing
June 8, 1930 is the 1900th. birth breakfast. Much better results are
i
f at the half was 14 to 8 and ation to win.
day
of the Church of Christ. It ;s obtained by adding a teaspoon of simexaminations will be given the last may guide and direct them throughI substitutions the score ettdeo.
This half started out as did the of this week to test the accomplish- out the coming year.
"the Pentecostal year and churches ple glycerin, saline compound (known
as Adlerika) to each glass.
6. Wiota played a plucky brand other with one-two rythm but the ments thus far. Registration for the
Let co-operation be our watch word everywhere are asking all members
Aderika acts on BOTH upper and
psket ball but the Anita girls local boys soon hit a stride and sail- second semester will also take place
for increased loyalty and initiative.
lower
bowel and removes old waste
I too fast and shifty and exhibit- ed into a five point lead. Here in- and the school will continue without NEXT P. T. A. MEETING TO
•tter team work, v :' '
BE KNOWN AS DAD'S NIGHT •f-f + + -f4--t-4 + -*"f> + -f-f 4- «• matter you never thought was in your
stead of cautious and cbnstructive a break to the close.
f
M. E. CHURCH NQTES
+ system. Stops gas and sour stomach
I Friday evening 'the Anita girls playing the boys in their anxiety to
in TEN minutes! Relieves constipation
The
next
P.
T.
A.
meeting
will
be
TEdward
L.
Bellows,
Pastor.
-f
[their home crowd a good ex- score heavily allowed the Massena
Don't forget P. T. A. meeting on
in two hours. Bongers Bros., Drug,on of clean, fast, playing when group to almost catch up with them. Thursday evening, January 16th held at the high school auditorium at f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - t - f - t - - * -f gists.
A-2
8:00
o'clock
on
Thursday
evening,
Choir
rehearsal
is
called
for
Saturalked away -with their old rivThe fact also that two of the This is Dad's night and we want
January
16th.,
and
will
be
known
as
day
evening
at
7:00
o'clock
at
the
Massena. They took the starting team, were put on the bench every dad at the school building at
•f -f
night. J. T. Monnig is church.
the start and in spite of the by the foul route added to the tight- 8:00 p. m. You are welcome, we "Dad's"
4H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
chairman
of
the
program
committee
Services
for
Sunday,
Jaunary
19th.
pat substitutions were made ness of the game, however the sub- want you, we will expect you, so just M. T. Burham will have charge oi
+
Local and long distance
the game and- (ill; subs-Wire stitutions made only gave the Purple come and bring the ladies along. The the refreshments, and "Mick" For- as follows: Church School at 9:45 •f
hauling.
a.
m.
The
topic
for
study
being
[time only lengthened- the score, and White outfit more determination dads are going to give the program
•f
Phone
168.
shay will be the leader of the com- "Jesus Begins His Ministry." Mornwas
is to 6 at the half and 29 to win and they doggedly held onto and have charge of things so there
+4
;
munity
singing.
ing worship at 11:00 o'clock. Epthe close. '
their two point lead till the final will be something doing.
The following program has been worth League at 6:30 p. m. Evening
f sena has some very good play- whistle. The score at the end being
service at 7:30 o'clock.
We have quite a stock of • McCor arranged for the evening:
N from the looks of the mater- 22 to 20.
E. E- MORTON, M. D.
>
Community Singing.
I ask a man to go regularly to
mick-Deering
farm
implements,
on
This
game
showed
the
boys
what
I their squad they should? develop
Office in the Anita Bank Bldg. +
Address, "P. T. A. health tnission church because this country needs
hand,
also
a
large
stock
of
repairs
strong team before th"? season determination backed up with conPhones—Office 28; house 229. •*•
in our schools," Dr. G. M. Adair.
public worship.—E d w a r d Everett
See us before buying.
Anita girls exKibited bet- structive playing and true defense
Vocal Solo, M. T. Burham.
Hale in the Wayside Pulpit.
tf
FARMERS
COOP.
pndition which eiwbled them to could do and it is hoped that they will
Address, Rev. Edward L. Bellows
game at top speed ajl of the continue to play, throughout the reMusic, "Dad's" Chorus.
Cancel
every
date,
girls!
Bil
ANITA TRANSFER
tey also played well together, mainder of the season with the same Haines is in port! /He's a gob—and
Address, "The worth of a boy,' *•
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
•» f
E. R. Wilson, Prop.
-f
eceptive at all timw and SUC- ideas in mind. A .conference Cham- you wont be able to resist him in his Rev. E. L. Anderson.
*- + 4.4>4"f + + - f - * . + + + - f - * - - » *•
>n tallying a
Local
and
long
distance
moving.
+
cent at pionship is in sight and can be gain- big comedy rid~tjji£Navy Blues," which
Vocal Solo, C. W. Garlock.
Services are held over Long's
f Any time, anywhere.
+
•opportunities at
Tho ed by hard playing, conscientious will be showftfat the'Rialto Theatre
Examination, E. S. Holton.
Furniture Store.
eirls hav
Phones—Office 202; house 207.
+
e now
out of training, and team spirit. The re- next Tuesday and Wednesday.
Community Singing.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
games played. They play at mainder of the schedule is with ConRaven Feed of all kinds
+
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
Friday, in a conference ference opponents; the first to be
William Haines, who learned foot
All are welcome.
met and defeated in order to gain
EXECUTOR.
this prize is the fast, experienced ball, baseball, golf, polo and the ar<
Harold, Bernard and Gerald Stone, f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
of military drilling for screen roles
pe their fourth wmfererics Lewis team. The teams go there declares he had to buck up against rn the District Court of the State of who started on their return trip to f
Anita General Service Co,
-tIowa, in and for Cass County, in
night, the boys Pur- Friday night of this week and we the hardest lesson of all during the
W. H. Heckman, Prop.
+
Berkeley, California, on Saturday, f
Probate.
_
...„, aggregatipn caa>e out hope a good crowd of local folks will making of "Navy Blues." And this
Farm Implements, Washing +
January 4th., arrived there at midaccompany the teams.
rous by a two point margin,
night
on
the
following
Thursday.
Machines and Batteries.
+
last
job
was
nothing
less
than
leam
In
the
matter
of
the
Estate
of
Mary
B cnt; PO
.
f - f - 4 - V - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f >-f -f >
•'«• game was a one-two
ing to dance the hornpipe. "It tool
A. Furman, Deceased.
A
larger
group
than
usual
have
Jhonnie Morris, a favorite figure on
six times as much work as polo,'
•th.
' u one team scoring and
the vodvil stage and the screen, is Tf L he other following the exam- come out for declamatory this year. complained the Metro-Goldwyn-May To Whom It May Concern:
Thirty two have reported and most
Notice is hereby given that the un- one of the principal players in "In- f
ANITA MILLING CO.
•
• "^guarding on the parj of of them have their selections chosen er star. The hornpipe was necessary
dersigned has been appointed an; nocents of Pa.ris," the Paramount > Headquarters for Chadwick
for
a
sequence
on
board
a
U.
S
and are in the process of committing
has qualified as executor of the production which brings Maurice •f
Transfer.
•
them to memory. The contest will be dreadnaught on which a large shar estate of Mary A. Furman, late of Chevalier, gifted idol of the French + Grinding and draying of all kinds
of
the
picture
was
made
with
the
co
given the first part of February and
Cass county, Iowa, deceased. All per- stage, to the films. Morris will play •f
promptly attended -to.
Jt should be a right good one as the operation of the United Staes Navy sons in any matter indebted to said an old wandering musician of the
Phone 71.
prospects are very bright with all of Department. People who wonder deceased or her estate will make pay Paris streets, a frequenter of the
just
how
sailors
behave
both
ab6ard
this talent.
ship and while on shore leave will be ment to the undersigned; and those Flea Market district in which the
given
an insight into gob tactics in having claims against said decease; picture opens. His most popular • f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
The debating teams are hard at
KUNZ GRAIN CO.
+
or her estate will present them ' ii screen role previous to "Innocents of *
work on the state question, in pre- "Navy Blues," which presents a com- manner and form as by law required Paris" was the part of "Alt," the + Great Heart Kentucky Coal. >
paration for interscholastie debates prehensive outline of the routine day
street vagabond in the Emil Jann- -f Franklin County Illinois Coal. +
for allowance and payment.
with Exira and Oakland on February of a sailor. Assisting William Haines
Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
+
ings starring picture, "The Street of 4
Dated
this
26th.
day
of
December
on
the sixth, the date set for the first in bringing down the house for
+
The
best
Hard
Coal
money
•*•
Sin."
"Innocents
of
Paris"
was
diA. D., 1929.
round of the state debates. This is laughs are Anita Page, Karl Dane, J.
+
can
buy.
+
JAMES
T.
FURMAN,
rected
by.
Richard
Wallace.
It
comes
anew activity in our school which C. Nugent and others. "Navy Blues"
M1. MILLKOLLIN, Mgr.
>
Executor of said estate to the Klialto Theatre for Thursday +
will
be
shown
at
the
Rialto
Theatre
Atlantic, Iowa
promises to give a rich development
and Friday evenings.
By H. P. Ziegler, his attorney.
to the participants. Sixteen tried next Tuessay and Wednesday.

C. V. EAST, O. D.

nalnew

-at greatly reduced prices!
;

.'495
.H95
.'525
.?565
.?565
.'625

.'625
.'675
.'595

625

Wm SHAFFER & SON

|* Spring Patterns
Driving
™!HEYOTO
| omy Shoe
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"Talkie"
Play House
Being Put in This Week.

\ Atlantic/ Jan^j^eieorge Geriach,
ifontinent inventor •; ^*,Cumberiand,
Hear here/and'^d^i^wA throughout southwest Iowa, has filed a damage, suit fpr,.$3S,(WO in federal court
at Des. Opines iagianst the-Rock Island railroad company, it was made
known here Thursday evening.
The petition alleges infringement
on the basic patent held by him on
the autbmati^liignal train control
system on thieRock Island lines between 'Bhie I»|ftlSd, a suburb of Chicago, and Des''ia$nes.
One Equity Salt Dropped.
Rumors had been current here that
Geriach had made a cash settlement
with the railroad and that the sum
he had received ran intp she figures.
These reports were declared ThUrsday to be erroneous. The Cumberland man originally filed two suits
against the railroad company. One
of these, an equity suit, has been
dropped.
Attorneys for the Rock Island
claim the signal system was purchased from a Chicago firm and that Gerlach'a charges are groundless. At a
preliminary hearing, the attorneys
for the railroad filed a motion asking the plaintiff to define his charges
and specifically name the devices used in the signals on which he claims
patent rights.
Case Scheduled for April.
The case\ is scheduled to be tried
in Des Moines before Judge Charles
Dewey some time in April. Ralph
Orwig and law staff of Des Moinea
are representing the defendant while
the Hunt and Chittenden law" firm
of 'Creston is handling the case for
the Cumberland man.'
The voluminous petition was recently filed by Geriach, and defense
attorneys were granted thirty days
to examine the brief. The case is of
wide interest in this ' territory as
many people in southwest Iowa are
stockholders in the Geriach enterprise which was formed some time
ago.
It also is rumored that the Cumberland man plans to start action
against other railroads for infringement of the patented signal system
as soon as the Rock Island case is
finished.

is good new»-fot the theatre
of this ^(jh4J^t;v^be -Rialto
undet tto ri&ttili!««»ltttent of
. Johnson, i« instdlHiiJr eqnii>, this weelt so that in-the future
popular plajr house w0 be able1
Iresent the latest?^ "talkie" pic'/v'SKk ':•*.•-' : , ••.''-•
sive improvements are ; being
to the_ lsgtji«*ase 'show,
when complete ^rill make it
andintf amontf the inovie houses
uthwesti|rii. lOWBi.
i expense or effort IB being spar[jiy the managenient tp install the
; equipment, and with the capable
nee of experienced workmen,
hing wiH be'Jn' readiness for
fast "talkie" picture to be shown
on Sunday, January 26th.
r. Johnson 4$;; to, be commended
his enterprise Jn keeping abreast
he times. Since coming to Anita
ar ago, he hai always shown the
best in silent pictures and with
|improved facilities the. comm!un,rill be even better served in the
e
>
'
'
matinee will be put on at 2:30
day afternoon, to accommodate
who might not care to attend
ay or Monday evening. Admls| will be 20c and 40c, which is
er than charged in most show
s, as 50c if Tihe general admfa; charge In mo?t' theatres equlnwith "taJWes »
Ise <3i«£&>a. Metro-Goldwyn|er picture, wUl be the feature for
ay and M6nday\ -Featured jn
cast are Elliott Nugent, ^Nornm
i Roland Young and J. C. Nugent.
press sheet report of the picture
of the picture in theAfolloworda:
"Wise Girls."
Ise Girls," the Me&o-Goldwyntalking picture which comes
he Rialto Theatre for Sunday and
ay, is a genuine comedy of the
and average American home. LIVESTOCK CLAIMS ARE
PRORATED AT 66.58 PERCENT
fact, its characters are to be
walking the streets of Dover,
A total of 138 claims from Cass
o, today, those of them who are
actually playing in the picture! county residents Ibr injured and dead
for J. C. and Eljiptt- Nugent, the livestock, received by the Cass counhors, wrote about their own fam- ty board of supervisors the first of
home, and .neighbors. "Pa" the year, were prorated at 66.58 per
played by the elder Nugent, cent by the county treasurer when
s own father-in-law, while the balance on hand was revealed to
npy," interpreted by Elliott, re- be considerably less than the amount
an ambitious ; young man of to be paid out.
Total claims brought to the attenNugent's youtjjti ilat Ben Wade,
[realtor, is a picture 6t~& popular tion of the county board were $3,835.ent-day Dover man. "Ma" Ben- 56, but only $2,553,95 was on hand in
a picture of JJlliptt Nugent's the dog tax fund from which they
were to be paid. This year the supi mother.
;•'.•'..he living room of the Bence home, ervisors raised the tax on female
most of the, laugh-making dogs from $4.00 to $4.50 and on male
Place, is an exact .replica of the dogs from $1.50 to $2.00;
where the elder Nngents were , The number of claims, with the
sea, and where Rijtfc and Elliott livestock 'injured and reported value
in cash follows:
nt spent their childhood.
Sheep and lambs, 346 killed, 44 inexteriors (shown fdr the first
m the talking picture version jured, value $3,077.15; hogs, 12 killuse they were not possible in the ed, 4 injured, value $201.76; cattle, 13
B form) show the neighborhood killed, 1 injured, value $442.40;
Inich the young Nugents grew up. horses, 3 killed, value $96.25; goats,
2 killed, $18; total claims 138, total
value $3,835.56.
THE
BEST TIME TO
REBEEAH INSTALLATION.
1 you are going on an automobile
Special Deputy Sister Mary Reed
lor you want to avo^ all possible
lc you should go oh Tuesday or installed the following officers for
nesday. Such is ;the conclusion Jaunita Rebekah Lodge, No. 206, at
from a study ;pf a tra% the meeting of the lodge on Friday
PS taken recently by the bureau evening:
Vera Hook, N. G,
'ublic Roads, TJ^di stiatM DeLucy Galiher, V. G.
"ent of AgrictHtuje, on one of
Bertha Lewis, Secretary.
fmost traveled roads In the
Emma Wilson, Treasurer.
States. If you want to~~go
hour when there, will be least , Anna Christensen, Warden.
Lena Schaake, Conductress.
• start between 2 fand 8 o'clock
Nina Wilson, Chaplain.
sjnorning.
Dosha
Scholl, Musician.
increases fa amount steady
Iva
Wilson,
R. S. N. G.
•om Wednesday to Satp^ay the
8
Bertha Renshaw, L. S. N. G.
shows, and then jumps Into
Mary Lowden, R. S. V. G.
^me on Sunday,, Th» volume
nda
Anna Davey, L. S. V. G.
y is about twii< that on
Mary Marsh, I. G.
. or Wednesday, On, Monday
18
Ola Dorsey, 0. G.
a decided, dron from,, the
figures and on Taesoay the
BABY CHICKS.
ebb is reached/
re
is less traffic on the mads
We are booking baby chick orders
n 2 and 3 o'clock
now from good reliable hatcheries
at any «.me of
at popular prices. Any kind for
. delivery after February 27th. Order
then a steady drop until I.
j
o ci^ traflc dropa .lightly now. Bartley Produce and Peed Co.
when the d
DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.
h»Pr0
?OUncei
am
8t
S
Ninety
n °e
Irvin Johnston and wife have re
turned to their home at Sanborn,
.
;
een 7 a. TO.,
?<W*. after a pleasant visit in the
cent between t
v fttr with her parents, C. T. McAfee
and wife.
i « _____ tjtj^Vi^i*

YSwW^k 1

V.
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HOGAN CRIES OUT AGAINST
UNFAIR FARM TAX LEVY

25-lb. boxes 40-50 size dried
Prunes, per box - - - -

Friday and Saturday
Specials
2 packages Pillsbury Cake Fk>ur.__
.73c
And one colored Mass .cake plate free.
Regular 30c sack
2 pound tube G. W. C. Cocoa
29c
American Cream Cheese, per pound '^
29c
2 packages G. W. G. Corn or Gloss
.—Ji, 11 7c
2 packages Briardale Cofn Flakes
Butter Soda Crackers, per daddy______________34c
G W. C. Raisins. 2 pounds.
19c
G. W. C. half gallon syrup—dark.SSc Light_38c
2 cans G. W. C. Sauer Kraut23c
Banquet Orange Pekoe Tea, 1-4 lb--28c^lb,-S3c
Briardale Vacuum Packed Coffee, per pound—5Oc
LaChoy, introductory package Chop

A.R.K
ANITA, IOWA
Phone 43 We Deliver
QUALITY SERVICE

DR.

P.

FAIR PRICE

T. WIL.Z.IAM8

DENTIST
Iowa
X-Ray Examination*
SECOND^FLOOR OP THB I, O. O. F, ELUDING
PHO\ES«Otficc, 177, Restdcaee, 214

Antta

OFFICE

Oft

Pulmonary Odema and Hemorrhagica Septicemia are quite prevalent
among calves and yearlings this winter. It can be handled by vaccination. Try COD-O-MINERAL for your poultry.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN

ANITA, IOWA.

...Demonstration...
_ ' • . ' - • • '••

/ 'j\

A demonstration of Brooder Houses,
Hog Houses, Self Feeders, and Paint,
Witt |e put on at the Fullerton Lumber
Company's yards in Anita, Iowa, under
the direction of Mr. Ruan, Mr. Shaw
and Mr. Morris, on

January 29
9/

These men come to Anita with a
great deal of experience in their respective lines of work.
On this occasion we will have guessing contests
of various kinds, and will give away numerous
worthwhile prizes, consisting of Paint, Coal, Steel
Fence Posts, and one 6x6 Hog House.

On this date we will also serve Hot
Coffee and Doughnuts.
Try a Ton of Our Sunbeam Coal—
You Can Tell the Difference

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C McCOY, Manger.

NUMBER 13

JURY IS DRAWN F(
COMING COURT TERM

An • appeal for farmers to demand
legislatures of Iowa, Nebraska, Wyoming and South Dakota to reduce
farm land taxes was made a few days Petit Jurors For This Term of Court
ago to the 439 farm loan associations
and Grand Jurors For the Year*
by D. P. Hogan, president of the
Announced. Judge Cook to
Federal Land Bank of Omaha, and a
Preside at This Term.
former banker and resident of Massena.
"Taxes on farm lands generally
Petit jurors for the January term
amount to 25 per cent of the rental
value of farms in those states," Mr. of Cass county district court and
Hogan declared. "No other indus- grand jurors to serve throughout the
try Jor class of property pays an in- year of 1930, have been drawn by the
come tax equal to 25 per cent. It is county auditor, county clerk and
cWnty recorder and were announced
unreasonable, unjust and unfair.
"You farmers can control the leg- this week.
Fifty petit jury and twelve grand
islatures of your states, and see to it
thai, this unjust system of taxation jury summons have been Issued.
The January term will open in Atis changed. Every candidate for the
legislature should be required by you lantic Wednesday, Jan. 22, with Judge
to state his .position on this tax mat- Kenneth M. Cook of Hamburg on the
ter. You should see that it is chang- bench. This jwill be Judge Cook's
first term in this county since his
ed."
appointment to succeed Judge W.
S. Ratcliff, who resigned his place.
FARM BUREAU DECLARES
Petit Jurors.
FOR A STATE INCOME TAX
The petit jurors drawn include:
The Iowa farm bureau, by the close Anna Bootjer, Cumberland; William
vote of. 88 to 37, went on record as Bear, Anita; Herman_gaier, Anita;
favoring the enactment of a law pro- C. R. Brown, Atlantic; Tom Conner,
viding for a state income tax to, en- Franklin township; Mrs. Clara Dill,
tirely replace the present property Atlantic; Edna Denham, Cumberland;
tax to raise money for state purposes. Mrs. Margaret Ebert, Lewis; Mrs.
The action was at the session which Ed. Fisher, Griswold; Mrs. L. R. Galiended the annual meeting of the fed- her, Atlantic; T. (ML Hutchinson, Ateration at Des Moines last week. lantic; Art Harper, Massena; C. F.
There was a considerable sentiment Jensen, Atlantic; Freda Jacobsen, Atat the meeting in favor of making lantic; Mrs. George Knox, Atlantic.
A b b i e Knight, Griswold; Etta
the special tax but partly a replacsKarns, Anita; Mrs. Henry Kay, At,ment.
The bureau also favored in its lantic; Andrew Lugland, Franklin
resolutions an increase of the present township; Mrs. Vera Marker, Lewis;
gasoline tax of the state by one cent, Henry Mackrill, Griswold; Ed. Mermaking the tax four cents, the -in- riam, Atlantic; Mlrs. Henry Miller,
crease to be used 'for the improve- Atlantic; S. M/ Malone, Franklin
township; Frank P. Miller, Atlantic;
ment of secondary roads.
Because of objections of some of Louise Murray, Atlantic; Lyda Mcie delegates from northeastern Coy, Anita; J. A. Nelson, Atlantic;
Iowa, where opposition to the tuber- Arthur Nelson, Atlantic; W. L. Owen,
culosis campaign has been exception- Atlantic.
Fred Owens, Cumberland; C. C,
ally strong, reference to the matter
Fletcher, Anita; Mrs. H. M. Preston,
was left out of the resolution.
The Iowa bureau declared itself Atlantic; Anthony Peterson, Grisunitedly in support of cooperative wold; Harry Robison, Griswold; Walmarketing and claimed the agricul- lace Reed, Griswold; Mrs, Walter v
C. A. Robison, Anita;
tural marketing act as a step in the Root, Anita;
1
rjght direction and a victory for or- Mrs. J. M . Stevens, Griswold; Fred
ganized agriculture. The state and Steinke, Atlantic; Ben Sanders, Lewis;
national officers of/ the bureau were Mrs. Harold Shraugar, Atlantic; Mrs.
commended for their support of the Otto Stamp, Atlantic; Frank Sisler,
federal farm loan board in its efforts Anita; Mrs. J. P. Steffens, Atlantic;
to stabilize farm prices and the bur- Mrs. J. P. Street, Atlantic; Clarence
eau declared itself as standing on the Vetter, Atlantic; C. T. Winder, Anita;
proposition that farm prices must be Carl Millard Jr., Anita; Ed. Waters,
raised to a level of labor and indus- Atlantic.
try.
Grand Jury.
The following have been drawn for
A resolution was passed condemning farm papers and broadcasting grand jury duty: Claus Barnholdt
stations which feature the advertis- 3r., Franklin township; I. D. Cornett,
Vtassena; John Clausen, Atlantic;
ing of cigarettes for women.
The bureau declared itself opposed John Gates, Lewis; C. M. Hughes,
to high tariffs as a general proposi- Sriswold; J. A. Johnson, Marne; S.
tion but went on record as sayinsr I. Kirk, Atlantic; Harry Kay, Atlanthat' if others are to get high tariff ac; L. W. Martin, Anita; Jesse Miler, Atlantic; C. C. Mills, Cumberthe farmer wants his share.
land; Emil Rabe, Griswold.
MASSENA YOUTH'S HAND
AMPUTATED AFTER ACCIDENT FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
TO HOLD DEMONSTRATION
Massena, Jan. 22.—Emert Allison,
The Fullerton Lumber Co. of this
18, who accidentally shot himself in
the hand while out hunting1 rabbits city will hold a demonstration at
near Massena, underwent an opera- their yards on Wednesday, January
tion this week for amputation of the 29th., of brooder houses, hog houses,
mangled member. He is a nephew of self feeders and pairtt. The demonVera Odem of Massena. His home stration will be under the auspices of
is at Albia, la., and had been husk- three experts, who will be here for
ing, corn in this vicinity for the last the day.
The public is urged to visit the
three months.
The shotgun is believed to have company's yards on this date and be
been discharged by a weed, the full their guests at a lunch which they
charge striking him in the hand and will serve. Numerous prizes connearly severed it. Infection develop- sisting of paint, coal, steel fence
ed and the operation was performed posts and one 6x6 hog house will be
given away.
to save his life.
The lad is reported as getting
Mrs. Louis Zanders and two childalong* as nicely as could be expected.
ren, Qayl and Jeannette, of Malvern,
Iowa, visited in the city the first of
FOR SALE AND TRADE.
the week with their father and grandw
.1929 Chevrolet coupe; 1928 4-door father, Chris Bohning, and with oth>
Chevrolet sedan; 19.27 Chevrolet er relatives and friends.
coach with trunk; 1927 Chevrolet
L. P. Hadley, well known Anita
coach; 1924 Ford tndor.
man, was taken to the Atlantic hos0, W. SHAFFER & SON.
pital last Friday for treatment. He
See us for poultry equipment, has been suffering from appendicitis,,
brooder houses, brooder stoves fea- but late reports from the hospital
turing Sol-Hot and Makomib stoves. are to the effect that he is getting
Bartley Produce and Feed Co.
along very nicely and that it will
probably be unnecessary to operate
The regular January meeting of upon him.
the Greater Anita Club was held in
the private dining room at' Bell's
On Tuesday evening the members
Cafe last Friday evening with a good of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge Club and
attendance of members and visitors. their husbands enjoyed a social evenAfter the routine business of the club jng at the home of Dr. and Mrs. A.
was disposed of, the members had the M. Mikkelsen, the hostesses for the
pleasure of hearing abort talks by- occasion being Mrs. tMSkkelsen, Mrs.
Rev. E. L. Anderson and Rev. Ed- C. E. Harry, Mrs. M, M. Burkhart
ward L. Bellows. A report on the and Mrs. Carl H. Miller. The evenwater situation in the city was given ing was spent in playing Bridge, and
by H. P. Ziegler, a member of the at a late hour a lunch was served.
Anita town council, J. T. Monnig This was the first of a series of three
also told the club members about the evening parties that the Knot-a-Kare
different bearings held in Des Moinea ladles and their husbands will enjoy,
i
relative to a bus Mine through Anita 'this winter,
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mme given Is Eastern Standard:
ubtract one hour for Central and two
ours for Mountain time.)
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p. m- MaJ. Boww.
v. m. Chase * Sanborn.
p. m- David Lawrence.

P: £
:8:15
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I m.£ Collier's.
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t £ SSSSS-.
1:80 p. m. The Aitecs.
8:30 p. m. Sonatron Program.
9-00 p.. m.. Majestic Theater ottMAlr.
0:0
:00 p.
p. m. Jesse .Crawford.
V :30"
*O V if*
"»• Arabesque.
**• •*•*——-m
^
p. m.
1:00 p. m. Back Home Hour.
2:01 a. m. Coral Islanders.
2:30 a. m. Midnight Melodies.
N. B. C. RED NBTWORK-J"i»»rT «•
30 a. m.

And Then the Fun Started
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IKMOIA VoOft USTES FAX1W |~
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CARELESS AL16UAMCES.
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All Kidding Aside
Till MAM CAOZVIAJ'BRICVS
TOLD H6 FQiEXJO ABOUT
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1:00 p. m. The Pilgrims.
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8:30
9:30
0:00

THE FEATHERHEADS
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Along the Concrete

ewlife
old lead*

Representative Peart P. Oldfleld, deploring the Increase In automobile «e-s
ddenta, said at a dinner In Waihlat-; Us in ft
;
and*
ton:
I can Bympathlze with the woman; <MUtX*l
who* was rang up on the telephone in to BwsdML
the small hours. Shivering with fright,
•win*
she put the receiver to her ear.
"Is that Mrs. Margaret B. Wlna- the pole,
wr said a very grave voice which trtused Into
to ba bome
she didn't know.
fellows.
•"Yes, yes,' she panted.
"•Mrs. Wlnslow,' said the grave
voice, 'T regret to have to Inform you'
—and It seemed to poor Mrs. Wlnslow
that' her heart stood still—'to Inform
yon that your son, John Evans Winslow, has been arrested for Joy riding.'
M
'Oh. thank goodness,' shouted Mrs.
Wlnslow, 'the boy's safe In jail.1"

p. m'. Voice of Fireston*.
p. m. A. & P. Gypsies.
p. m. General Motors.
p. m. Whittall Anglo Persians.
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.
Hour
1:00 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos n Andr.
7:30 p. m. Roxy and His Gang.
8:30 p. m. Ingram Shavers.
9:00 p. m. Edison Recorders.
9:30 p. m. Heal Folks.
Finally Saw Pheasant
0:00 p. m. Stromberg Carlson,
Hunters in the vicinity of Geneva,
0:30 p. m. Empire Builders.
COLUMBIA SVSTEM
N. Y., bad an experience with a pheas8:30 a. m. Morning Devotions.
ant not long ago. After a day's
0:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
1:30 a. m. The Children's Corner.
tramping in vain search of the birds
2:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
the hunters sat in a club, bemoaning
1:30 p. m. Harold Stern and Orcn.
2:00 p. m. Patterns in Prints.
their hard luck. Just as one of the
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
party had finished speaking there was
5:30 p. m. Closing Market Prices.
6:45 p. m. Browsing Among Books.
7:30 p. m. Purities Bakeries Program. a crash and the yarn swappers turned,
to see a gorgeous cock pheasant flut8:30 p. m. Ceco Couriers.
»-.00 p. m. Physical Culture Magazine. ter Into the room as the last fragments
9:30 p. m. "An Evening in Paris.
of a broken window fell to the.floor.
10:30 p. m. Voice of Columbia.
1:30 p. m. Paul Spechfs Orchestra.
The frightened bird ran across the
2:01 a, m. Abe Lyman's Orchestra,
room and put the open door. And no
12:30 a. m. Midnight Melodies.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—January 38. one did anything about it.
10:45 a, m. National Home Hour.
11:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
4:30 p. m. Auction Bridge Game.
7:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
11:00 p. m. Radio Keith Orpheum.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.
11:00 a. m. Forecast Sohool of Cookery.
1:00 p. m. National Farm. Home Hour.
Leroy Young, 1116
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
8:80 p. m. Around World with Llbby.
Georgia St, Los An.9:00 p. m. College Drug Store.
geles, Is a "regular
9:30 p. m. Dutch Masters Minstrels.
10:00 p. m. Williams Oil-O-Matics.
fellow," a c t i v e In
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
sports, and at the top
8:30 a. m. Morning Devotions.
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
In his classes at
12:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
school. To look at
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
4:00 p. m. Columbia Symphony Orch.
him. now, you'd think
6:00 p. m. Rhythm Kings.
he never had a day's
5-30 p. m. Ambassador Tea Dance.
6:30 p. m. Alice Foote MacDougalL
sickness but his mother says: "When
7:00 p. m. Carborundum Hour.
Leroy was just a little fellow, we
8:30 p. m. True Romances.
9:00 p. m. Old Gold-Paul Whiteman. found his stomach and bowels were
10:30 p. m. Night Club Romances.
weak. He kept suffering from con11:30 p. m. Hotel Paramount Orch.
12:01 a. m. Lombardo. Royal Canadians. stipation. Nothing he ate agreed with
12:30 a. m. Midnight M«lodies.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Junnair W. him. He was fretful, feverish and
puny.
10:15 a. m. National Home Hour.
11-15 a. m. Radio Household Institute
"When we started giving him Cali8:00 p. m. Moblloll.
fornia Fig Syrup his condition Im9:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart
»:30 p. m. Palmollve Hour.
proved quickly. His constipation and
10:30 p. m. Headline Huntln'.
biliousness stopped and he has had
N. B, O. BLUE NETWORK
9:00 a. m: Aunt Jemima.
no more trouble of that kind. I have
10:30 a. m. Mary Hale Martin.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery. since used California Fig Syrup with
1:00 p. tn. National Farm. Home Hour
7:00 P. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy, him for colds and upset spells. He
likes It because it tastes so good and
7:SO p. m. Westlnghouse Salute.
8:00 p. m. Yeast Foamers.
I
like It because It helps him so won8:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.
derfully!"
»:00 p. m. Real Folks.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
California Fig Syrup has been the
8:80 a. m. Morning Devotions.
trusted standby of mothers for 'over
10.00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
12:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
50 years. Leading physicians recom3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
mend It It Is purely vegetable and
4:00 p. m. Musical Album.
5:15 p. m. Twilight Troubadors.
works with Nature to regulate, tone
6:00 p. m. Closing Market Prices.
6:30 p. m. Lonibardo, Royal Canadians. and strengthen the stomach and
8:00 p. m. Grand Opera Concert.
bowels of children so they get full
9:00 p. m, MacFadden Red Seal Hour. nourishment from their food and
lO'OO p. m. Kolster Radio Hour.
10:30 p. m. In a Russian Village.
waste U eliminated In a normal way.
11:00 P. m. Hank Simmon's Show Boat.
Four million bottles used a .year
12:30 a. m. Midnight Melodies.
N. B. O, RED NETWORK—January 80. shows how mothers depend on It Al10:30 a, m. National Home Hour.
ways look for the word "California1
11:15 a, m. Radio Household Institute. on the carton to be sure of getting
5:00 p. m. Radio Keith Orpheum.
7:80 P. m. Coward Comfort Hour.
the genuine.
8:00 p. m. Fleischman Sunshine Hour.
9:00 p. m. Seiberllng Singers.
9:30 p. m. National Sugar Refining Co.
That's Too Bad
10:00 p.^m. Radio Victor Program.
Teacher—But, Jackie, why are you
ft. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.
playing here? Surely you should be
10:45 a. m. Barbara Gould.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery. at school.
1:00 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour.
Jackie—There! I knew there wai
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
something I had forgotten!—Passlni
8:30 p. m. Champion Sparkers.
9:00 p. m. Smith-Brothers.
Show.
10:00 p. m. Atwater Kent.
COLUMBIA SVSTEM
8:30 a. m. Morning Devotions.
On a dismal day a brass band In
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
th« street can raise the spirits of the
11:30 a. m. Du Barry Beauty Talk.
11:46 a. m. Columbia Noon Day Club. people 50 degrees.
1:30 p. m. Harold Stern and Orch.
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
6:00 p. m. Dr. Hodgson's Health Talk
Buying a "used" horse, you examln
S:00 p. m. Columbia Symphony Orch,
hla teeth. What do you do to a use<
7:00 p. m. Paul Spechfs Orchestra.
cart
8:15 p. m. Politics In Washington.
9:00 p. m. True Detective Mysteries
10:30 p. ra. National Forum from Wash
11:00 p. m. Dream Boat
12:01 a. m. Lombardo, Royal Canadians
12:30 a. m. Midnight Melodies
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—January H
10:45 a. m. National Home Hour
9:00 p. m. An Evening In Paris
10:00 p. m. Planters Peanuts.
IV. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
1:00 p. m. National Farm. Home Hour.
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8:46 p. m. Craddock Te'rry.
9:00 p. m. Interwoven Pair.
10:80 p m. Armour Hour.
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Morning Devotions
Morning on Broadway.
Ida Bailey Allen.
NelJ Vlnick
The Week-Enders.
Columbia Salon Orchestra.
Savoy Plaza Orchestra.
Columbia Ensemble
Dr. Clnrk—French Lessons.
Ambassador Tea Dance
S'08,lnf Market Prices,
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COLUMBIA SYSTEM
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Morning Devotions
Adventures of Helen. Mary
Columbia Noon Day Club
Tucker, Barclay Orchestra,
Columbia Ensemble
Club Plaza Orchestra.
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one specialist to another. Iowa has HEATING WATER PAYS
safe:
FARMERS IN WINTER
aught this point—so much that 1929
s called "the good road year."
Cold feet, the sneezes, and an icy
Iowa must now make 1930 the betdrink from a hole chopped in the noter road year.
onger "babbling brook" is all poor
Bossy gets after a long walk in zero
THE
McNARY
RESOLUTION.
Men's sheep lined coats with 7-inch beaver- d» A QO
weather to her drinking fountain.
ized collar, 36 inches long
«pt.«w
Introduction of a resolution- by Sometimes her walk is limited to a
Senator McNary authorizing the .troll into the barnyard where a
Fur band winter caps, railroad caps, curdoroy
President to appoint a fact-finding water-tank covered with ice is locatI. G. A. matches, 6 box carton—..,..—
caps and Scotch caps, each
committee to investigate the demand jd. She's usually quite thirsty, but
one
sip
of
an
ice
cold
drink
is
too
and supply of agricultural labor is a
I. G. A. sauer kraut, 2 large cans
....
29C
Men's heavy all wool union suits
$3.98
practical step in dealing with the much for her, and shivering inside
well as outside, she totters to the
common labor problem in the United
Minute Tapioca, per package
~,x
1^
Men's wool socks of the better quality, a pro- OCbarn. How she would appreciate a
States.
KIC
duct of Ball Band Co
«
Attempts- being made to abolish nice long draught of tepid water! It
Mackerel, pound cans
-I4c
the common labor supply by extend- s absolutely necessary for the proAll winter caps, now priced at
98c
ing the quota provisions of the Im- duction of the milk that she is exThompson seedless raisins, 2 pounclfr...
19C
migration Law to Mexico, and indus- pected to give, which consists of 30
Men's grey domit flannel shirts, sizes 16,16}^ 7Qf
try in general, including agriculture, jer cent water. It is said that a cow
I. G. A. toilet paper, crepe or tissue, 3 rolls.__. 19C
and 17, now priced at
* •***
distressed during most of the crop- should have five times as much water
ping season by shortage of common every day as the milk she produces.
I. G. A. cocoa, two *4 pound cans
25c
That best blanket, fancy plaids of rose, peach, nile
During the spring and summer
labor, the common labor situation is
and grey, part wool, full size, double bed d»o JO
months pasture grass supplies a lot
a problem of first importance.
I. G. A. peaches, sliced or halves, 2 cans.
55c
blankets, per pair
<p«J.tu
It is but logical and judicious of the moisture needed by cattle, but
that an impartial committee be ap- in the winter when only dry feeds are
Ripe olives, No. 2 cans
_
-.—
ISc
Men's heavy part wool union suits, the d»i QO
pointed to investigate the facts and fed the desire for water will be
warmest garment you ever had
<P * • *° determine the course to be pursued greater.
Home extracted honey, per gallon—^
$1.25
When thirsty cows drink a great
in dealing with the immigration
j
quantity of icy water they usually
problem.
Quart
bottle
Harris
ammonia
_-.*....
35c
eat
more
feed
to
get
body
warmth,
Either the quota provision of the
Immigration Act should be extended and offset the effect of their chilling
No. 2 cans strawberries
.._>..._
28c
to Mexico or it- should not, and the beverage, or if they don't drink, their
A Fine Store in a Fine Town
best way to determine it is by an im- milk production will fall off. Wise
OUves, stuffed or Queen, per bottle.—_--—__ 10c
partial survey of the facts. The is- farmers realize that it is cheaper to
sue is far too vital to industry to per- heat the water, and remove the chill,
Hard Xmas candy, while it lasts, 2 pounds
25c
mit of arbitrary or precipitous action. or if possible to install a tank in the
its annual report. The report It may involve not only the general barn itself.
THE ANITA
TRIBUNE issued
Black pepper, ground, pound cans.....—.*, 69c
reviews the happenings-of 1929. It welfare but the very existance of
Besides the giving of tepid drinkPublished Every Thursday by the
points out that the $100,000,000 state much western industry.
water to dairy cows, the use of a good
No. 2 cans sifted peas, 2 cans
-—; 25c
tribune Publishing Co. road issue was held invalid by a supprotein concentrate will also increase
reme court decision, but the general
milk production. Part of the protein
BUTTERFAT PRICES.
W. F. BUDD
»...
Editor
Wax paper, 100 sheets to the package.._._.___lOc
assembly immediately passed a resoof a feed ration is used in the produclutjon
to
take
care
of
the
matter
The price of butterfat has been tion of curd, so necessary in milk
Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
Bulk.cocoanut, shredded, per pouncL.^..
30c
If not paid in advance
$2.00 legally. The general assembly also tumbling for several weeks, until it manufacture, and a dairy cow can
raised the legal indebtedness of coun- has reached an alarmingly low figure. only produce as much milk as she has
Entered at the post office at Anita, ties for primary road purposes from One reason given is that storage hold- curd for. A protein concentrate, as
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
3 per cent to 4% per cent of the as- ings were forced on the market be- linseed meal, is an ideal supplement
to roughages and small grain, aids in
THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, 1930. sessed valuation of the property cause of the stock market crash.
within the county.
While this may be a contributing producing curd, and will balance the
At once eighteen counties votec cause, it seems that the real reason ration.
FIRE INSURANCE AND
primary
road bond issues aggregat is more fundamental. Those in a posiA well balanced ration must be fed
PROGRESS.
ng $21,080,000, and eighteen coun tion to know state that the sale
during the winter months to take the
The year 1930 will, if present plans ;ies which previously had voted pri butter substitutes is steadily increas- place of summer pastures. Its palataANITA, IOWA
are carried out, be one of the great- mary road bond -issues, voted addi- ing, which means that less butter is bility usually depends on a protein
tional
bonds,
aggregating
$12,200,000.
est periods of progress in our hisbeing consumed. Furthermore it is concentrate such as linseed meal
The report declares: "Thus the stated that farmers are among tb which stimulates dairy cows' appetittory.
Railroads, public utilities, high- people of the thirty-six counties— best customers for butter substitutes es, so that they eat more, and so proUse Eby'a Ffo Remedy for
ways and basic lines of industry hava more than one-third the state—• the amount consumed by them being duce more milk. Its slightly laxa- DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.
hogs. It is guarantied,
announced programs that will ca',1 promptly after the state bond act was estimated at from 50 to 60 percen tive effect will keep them in prime
Mrs. A. B. Maxwell of Ames, Iowa,
for the expenditure of billions of dol- declared invalid, authorized the issu- of total sales.
tf
BONGERS BROS.1
condition for month after month ot
visited in the city the past week at
lars for new construction, improve- ance of $33,280,000 of bonds for priIf this is true, it would seem- tha high milk production.
H. G. Armentrout was hvAtla
ments to existing facilities ani mary road improvement, mostly pav- the solution of the problem lies verj
When stabled for winter a good ra- the home of her daughter, Mrs. H. E.
ing. These bond issues were author- much in the hands of the farmers tion with clover hay and corn silage Campbell and family.
Monday, attending a meeting of
maintenance during 1930.
county board of "supervisors.
Few people will consider fire in- ized usually by overwhelming majori- themselves. They may be able to sav< is ground corn, barley or hominy, 200
We have quite a stock of McCorsurance in connection with these de-- ties. There can be no doubt that the1 a few cents a pound by buying oleo Ibs.; wheat bran, 100 Ibs.; ground
E, S. HOLTQN. Lawyer
velopments. Yet, without it, not a people of the state want paved roads. ' margarine and iselling the produc oats 200 Ibs.; and linseed meal, 100 mick-Deering farm implements on
Iowa has 2,317.2 miles of paved of the dairy, but it doesn't take much
Practice.
fa» all cokrtB. Opinion i
hand,
also
a
large
stock
of
repairs.
cent of money, figuratively speaking,
Ibs. It is usually recommended to
Land Titles; And Settlement of 1
would be spent for construction in roads, 3,136.6 miles of graveled of an authority on economics to prove feed one pound of the above mixture See us before buying.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
tates a Specialty*
1930. Without insurance there would roads; 714.3 miles of graded on the that they are cutting their own to every 3 or 4 pounds of milk per
be no industrial progress, which primary system. The road program throats by so doing. And this applie day. For high producing dairy cow;
means' money spent for labor and for 1930 includes 1,000 miles of new to the town dweller as well. Saving it might be advisable to add a little
paving.
commodities of every kind.
a few pennies by buying butter sub
The state highway commission in stitutes is poor economy for ever; more linseed meal to the grain mix
There are few investors in the
ture.
United States who would put money its report calls 1929 "the good road citizen of the state, if thereby th
into any project if it was not insur- year."
market for butterfat is hammerec HALF MILLION BOYS AND
It is a delight to examine a yearly
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW.
ANITA, IOWA.
ed against loss and damage by firs
GIRLS IN IOWA SCHOOLS
down because of lessened consumpstatement that promises so much for tion.
and otherwise.
Insurance stands behind every pro- the future. The facts are there tellOver 500,000 Iowa boys and girls
During the war we all did our
Special showing oi
ing a story of achievement. Iowa has
ject with its vast resources. If
are regularly enrolled in the public
share
in
eating
substitutes
for
wheat
fire destroys a plant it provides the been doing things.
schools
of
the
state,
under
the
tutelflour in order that the latter might
Good roads are as necessary to a
money with which to replace it. If
be used to "feed the men at the front. age of 27,000 instructors, according
workmen are injured it indemnifies state as rain to a flower. Families Right now we would be performing n to figures from a state-wide school
them. In case of flood, earthquake are no longer in mediaeval times patriotic duty to the dairy interests census, based on reports of county
tornado or other disturbances il when they were self-sufficient. We of the state, and at the same time superintendents, which was compiled
New line of Slipper* and
stands as a barrier between the in- are living in an age when we must contribute indirectly to our own by Agnes Samuelson, superintendent
- are here.
give and take. The farmer produces
vestor and financial ruin.
W.
L.
Doaglaa
Oxfords for HM»
of
public
instruction.
prosperity, if we would ban butter
Fire insurance seldom gets into the corn and hogs, He sells them and substitutes from our daily menu.
Elementary schools in cities and
headlines. But it should be remem- buys clothing, entertainment, and
towns lead in school attendance, with
bered that insurance is the safeguard autos. So complicated has the mecan average daily enrollment of 199,VIRGINIA LEADS THE WAY.
which has made our industrial ag; hanism of life become that the indivi375 pupils, and rural one-room
dual must become a specialist in his
possible. In 1928, the state of Virginia ap- schools rank second with an attendline, and each specialist must ex- pointed a commission to prepare a ance of 116,253 pupils. The census
change with each other.
IOWA ROADS.
program for the relief of agriculture shows 276,154 boys enrolled, as comExchange, obviously, cannot be in that state. The report of this pared with 270,698 girls. Above the
The sate highway commission ha: done without roads. Roads lead from | commission has just been made pubeighth grade, girls outnumbered the
lie.
boys, with 40,190 girls in the regular
One of its chief recom'mendations high schools, as against 34,708 boys,
is for the extension of construction and 11,766 girls in senior high
activity upon farm-to-market roads schools, as against 10,174 boys. In
as feeders for the state highway the rural one-room schools, boys outsystem.
number girls by approximately 8,000.
Practically all states are beginning
To teach this army of youngsters,
to realize the necessity for good roads the schools employ 16,728 instructors
in the farming sections to enable the in cities and towns and 10,304 infarmer to transport his produce when structors in rural districts. One inmarket conditions are most favorable teresting point brought out in the reinstead of when the roads are pass- port is the fact that there are alable, and to alleviate the social isola- most as many school directors servtion which used to be synonymous ing on school boards as there are
ng n a farm>
°
teachers, the total of directors in ths
main through highways are state amounting to 21,148
,
of course indispensable, lower cost
"The schools of the state
Chevrolet owners should insist upon bonafide
hard surfaced roads reaching all one-half million boys and girls' under
Chevrolet service. That is just what you receive at
farms
(so-called farm-to-market their care, constitute the greatest
this garage.
effir t 8,re, eqU8"y necess»T to an single responsibility of the
effic.ent highway system.
iowa.,, Miss Samuel9On,s
lt was 22 degrees below zt>ro here es. "We feel that 'no one can giv»
Whether you think it
We not only are interested in selling new Chevtoo much time or thought to the qualFriday evening.
ity of tht instruction which will
rolets, but we are just as vitally interested in keepwise to sidestep marriage
A. A. Johnson and wife were ; mold the lives Of these future citiing every Chevrolet owner entirely satisfied with
zens of our state. We are soliciting
or get a stranglehold on
Omaha visitors Friday.
the interest and cooperation of every
his car.
Cupid, don't miss this
('. K. Faulkner and D. H. F
community to help still further in
were- business callers in Omaha Tues"- bettering the educational opportunimerry comedy of matridav.
Bring your Chevrolet here for adjustments and
ties offered to this vast army of
pupils."
monial mishaps.
maintenance. Genuine Chevrolet parts and guaranPhone 14
A mooting of the Pythian Sisters
was
hold
at
the
K.
P.
hall
Monday
teed workmanship.
The room occupied by the Chester
evening.
A. Long furniture store is being
painted, which adds very much to the
So
"Wise Girls," at tho Rialto appearance of the place.
Theatre Sunday and Monday. The
first talking picture ever shown in | Mrs. M. T. Burham was hostess to
Anita.
the members of the Friday Bridge
A bi)c, bouncing baliy boy, who tip- Club at her home on North Maple
Anita, Iowa
ped tho scales at 10 1, pounds, was Street. (JucsLs were Mrs. 0. E Harry
Matinee Sunday afterborn to Mr. and Mrs. Kdward Darrow Mrs. M. M. Burkhart and Mrs. A. iV
won
of the Burt-a vicinity la.it Thursday. KoM'nsun. Mrs. !,eo V. IJon-i
noon at 2:30
UiK'n score fur ihu ailurnaon.

's

Sub Zero

«A Home
by Home

Run

LEWIS'

RIALTO

Anita's First

"Talkie"
Picture

They Didn't

Chevrolet
Service

neck
smoke
fall fof men
go joy riding

They Were-

"Wise
Girls"

Fall Coats, Wasi
and Silk Dresses

J. R. StUHR

See the
"talkie" picture
"Wise Girls"
at the
Rialto Theatre

Sunday

Monday,
. 26-27

Coal
Better Servic

Fullerton Lumber

0. W. Shaffer & Son

Gee Bee hog
Sunday-Monday,
turns Uttle pigs
Jan. 26-27
to big hd£s Qui*'
Admission 20-40c and at low cost

Farmers
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improved Uniform Internal

Prese

Lesson

IBy RBV. P. B. «TZWAT1JH,
b«r of Faculty. Moody BlbW

Lesson for January 26
STANDARDS OF THE KINGDOM

fflfBBARDnSDM.
OFTHE/fATlOtfAL.
GEOGRAPHIC

7HJC ffOOYEK

PKES/XU&frtAL
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
OLLOWING an established custom,
the United States mint recently Issued tbe thirtieth in the series of
Presidential medals this one commemorating the inauguration of
Herbert Hoover as President of the
United States. The medal Is made
of bronze and will be sold to the
public for $1.00, which is its value
In United States currency. Any one
In this series Is available to the public at the same cost
The first of these medals to be struck Is that
undraped bust of Washington facing tue right,
with the inscription, "George Washington, President' of the United States," and the date, 1789.
The artist who designed this medal was Pierre
Simon dn VIvier, grandson of Jean dv> Vivler,
known as Du Vivler "le pere," the first of a distinguished family of medal engravers who, at the
beginning of the Seventeenth century, lived in
LJffe.
The reverse of the medal has the legend "Peace
and Friendship," and two hands clasped In token
of amity. On the cuff of the left wrist there are
three stripes snd buttons with the American eagle;
the other wrist Is bare; above, the pipe of peace
and tomahawk are crossed, Indian emblems of
peace and war.
The reverse of this medal Is repeated on the
medals of the Presidents from Washington to William Henry Harrison, who died after one month In
office. The reverse of the Harrison medal bears
this inscription, with a laurel wreath: "Inaugurated President of the United States March 4
184L Died April 4, 1841."
The medals of John Tyler, 1841, James K. Polk,
1845, and Zachary Taylor, 1849, have the same
reverse as the Washington medal—clasped hands
with the calumet and tomahawk.
The artist who designed the medal for Millard
Fillmore, 1850, placed on the reverse a different
design, but still typifying the friendship between
the United States and the Indians—a white man
and an Indian stand before a flag In an agricultural scene; above, "Labor, Virtue, Honor." This
design is repeated on the reverse of the Pierce
and Buchanan medals.
The medal struck for Abraham Lincoln carries
on the obverse his head, bearded, facing the right
with the simple lettering, "Abraham Lincoln," On
the reverse, "Inaugurated President of the United
States, March 4, 1801. Second term, March 4, 1865.
Assassinated April 14, 1865," surrounded by an
oak wreath. Tbe simplicity of this medal and the
fine balance of lettering make it one of the most
artistic of the series.
The next medai, the Andrew Johnson, Is the
last to bear a representation of the peace between
the United States and the Indians. On the reverse
Is the figure of Columbia, In a flowing robe, graspIng the hand of an Indian chief before a tomb surmounted by the bust of Washington.
Except for the portraits there are but slight differences in the later medalg. most of which bear
on the reverse the simple lettering stating the
Gates of Inauguration. For William McKinley two
medalg were struck, the second commemorating
his assassination on September 8, 1901. The reverse of this represents the mourning figure of
Columbia, desired by Mr. Morgan, the artist
who later engraved the Hnrding medal.
The Presidential medals, however, are only a
•mall part of those authorized hy congress and
struck by the mint in order to perpetuate the
fame of Americans of outstanding achievement
Among the most Interesting of the others are the
medals given officers of the urmy and n« V y as a
part of their reward for distinguished services
This custom began during the Revolution, the first
one being a medal In commemoration of the retaking of Boston In 177C. The medal bears the bust
of Washington with the Inscription, "Georglo
Washington Supremo duel exeroituum adseru>ri
llberatis." (Tbe American Congress to George
Washington, Commander-lii Chief of the armies
CSSertor of liberty.) On thp reverse, "llostlbus
primo tngatls." (The enemy put to flight for the
--It time.) Washington ou his horse, tiun-ounded
hie Staff, points to the British fleet which Is
"If Boston. The American army i n battle
mafcM readj to occupy the cltv. This fine

International /Wo

medal was designed by Du Vivler, who also designed the Presidential medal of Washington.
Thereafter the Continental congress voted such
an award to nearly every general who won a battle, as for example the gold medal given to Gen.
Daniel Morgan and the silver medals to his subordinates for their victory at Cowpens, or who
won & campaign, such as Gen. Nathaniel Greene,
for big brilliant maneuvers in the South which
wore out his opponent, Lord Cornwallls, and led
finally to torktown and the British surrender.
The small Washington medal (shown above) is
typical of the many which were struck after the
death of the first President. This one, which was
made of silver and Is described as "a little larger
and thicker than the Spanish quarter of a dollar,"
was designed by Duc.ey A. Tyng, collector of customs at Newbur.vport, Mass.. at that time and was
made by Jacob Perkins, a well-known engraver and
die-cutter. This Is only one of the many bearing
the head of Washington, there being about fifty
others, not to mention an even greater number in
which his features appear In some combination.
After John Paul Jones In the Bon Homme Richard won his great naval victory over the Serapls
during the Revolution, congress passed resolutions
In his honor three times and also presented, him
with a gold medal. And that started a veritable
flood of medals for our naval heroes which
readied Its high tide during the War of 1812. One
was struck in 1800 In honor of Thomas Truxton's
victory over a French ship and another In 1804 In
honor of Commodore Treble's services in subduing
the Barbury pirates. Then came the second war
with England with its series of American victories
on the sea to dispel some of the gloom caused by
the repeated defeats on the land. It brought medals to rapt Isaac Hull, Commander Jacob Jones
Capt. Stephen Decstur, Capt. William Balnbridge
Capt Oliver Hazard Perry, Capt. Jesse D. Elliott'
Capt. James Lawrence, Lieut William Burrows
Lieut Edward McCall, Capt Robert Henley, Lieut'
Stephen Cassin, Commodore Thomas MacDonough
Capt Johnston Blakeley, Capt Lewis Warrlngton'
dipt Charles Stewart and Capt James Blddle.
But that the waKon laud was not all defeats is
shown by the fact that valorous military services
won medals for the following: Gen. William Henry
Harrison and Gov. Isaac Shelby of Kentucky at
the Battle of the Thames; Gen. James Miller, Gen
Wlnfield Scott, Gen. Edmund Gaines, Gen. Jacob
Brown, Gen. Peter Porter and Gen. Bleazer UIpley at the Battles of Chlpuewa, Niagara and ErieGen. Alexander Macomh at the Battle of Pittsburgh ; Gen. Andrew Jackson at the Battle of New
Orleans, and Gen. George Croghan at the defense
of Fort Stephenson, Sundusky.
The latter was one of the most brilliant feats
In all American history. Croghan, « nephew of
George Rogers Clark and a youngster of twentyfour, wlm had already won the rank of major
was placed In command of Fort Stephenson, a
ramshackle old stockade which waa the outpost
proteciiiiH t h e .supplies and munitions of all the
American iirmles in the Northwest His garrison
consisted of HiO officers and men. but this tiny
fore... Hijrrcsslnily withstood (lie assaults of 3000
I n d i a n s under Terumseh and 600 British

LESSON TEXT—Matthew S:l-il
(Print TV. »-», 17-ZO, 4J-48).
,,"_
GOLDEN TEXT—Blessed are the
pure In heart for they shall see CKML
PRIMARY TOPIC — How J!eSi
Teachei U« to Live.
V,'r
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jean*/ StaodaM Df
Life and Service.
„_-•
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—Accepting and Following the, Hl«D.eat IdoaU.
TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOF1C—A Christian According- to Christ

I. The Characteristics of the Sub.
jecta of the Kingdom (w. 1-12). These
characteristics are set forth In the
nine beatitudes.
1. The consciousness of spiritual
poverty (v. 8).
"Poor In spirit" means to come to
tbe end of self hi a state of spiritual
beggary.
2. A profound grtef because of the
spiritual Insolvency (v. 4).
The mourning here IM because of tbe
keen consciousness of guilt before a
holy God.
8. A bumble submission to God's
will (v. 6).
This is the outgrowth of mourning
over spiritual Insolvency.
<
4. An intense longing to conform to
the laws of the kingdom (v. 6).
The one who has received the righteousness of Christ as a free gift follows after the purity of character
which expresses itself in deeds of
righteousness.
5. Merciful (v. 7).
Tha subjects of the kingdom 'now
take on the character of the King.
Because of the mercifulness of Christ,
Bis followers will be merciful.
«. Purity of heart (v. 8).
Since the King is absolutely pure,
KED JACKETS MEDAL
tbe subjects who enjoy fellowship
with Him must have heart purity.
7. Peacemakers (v. 9).
The subjects of His kingdom not
only have peace, but follow after that
which makes for £eace.
8. Suffering for Christ's sake (v. 10).
The world hated Christ, the King;
therefore those who reflect His spirit
in their lives shall suffer persecution
<n Tim. 3:12).
0. Suffer reproach (v. 11).
To have all manner of evil spoken
against us for Christ's sake is an occasion for glorying.
II. The ResponslbUltlea of the Subjects of the Kingdom (w. 13-16).
The world is In utter darkness because of Its corruption. The subjects
of the kingdom are to live such, lives
as to purify and enlighten. Their responsibilities are set forth under the
figures of salt and light
L Ye are the salt of the earth {v.
under General Proctor, inflicting such heavy lossea 13).
that the enemy was forced to retreat The AmerThe properties of salt are (1) Peneican loss was only one killed and seven wounded I trating, (2) Purifying,. (3) Preserving.
By this victory the safety of the American supply Since salt only preserves and purifies
depots was assured, the state of Ohio was deliv- I in the measure that It-penetrates, so
ered from the fear of British and Indian Invasion j Christians only as they enter Into the
and the Old Northwest was again saved to the life of the world can preserve it from
American flag.
i decay.
Croghan'a medal was one of the 42 awarded by 1 2. Ye are the light of the world
specific acts of congress down to the time of the (v. 14).
Civil war. Eleven were given for deeds performed
This world is cold and dark. In this
during the Revolution, one each for the French darkness the devil baa set many pitand Tripolltan war, 27 for the War of 1812 and falU, and the subjects of the kingdom
two for the Mexican war. The only medals should so live as to prevent the unawarded during the Civil war were to General wary from stumbling.
Grant and Commodore Vanderbllt and only one
I I I . Th« taws of the Kingdom (w
was given during the Spanish-American war—to 2048).
Admiral Dewey. After that war the general medal
1. As to deeds of righteousness (v. 20).
of honor took the place of the old-fashioned conThe deeds of the subjects of the
gressional award,,
Early in its history the United States began kingdom must spring from Chrlstlib*
Issuing medals for the War department to present natures.
2. As to sanctity of life (rv. 21-26).
to Indian chieftains on the conclusion of treaties
of peace. The Red Jacket medal (shown above)
The duty of the subject of the kingowned by the famous Seneca chief, was typical of dom is to conserve and sustain hla
the medals Issued during the administration of own life and the life of others. Raab
President Washington. It was given to Red anger is heart murder (v. 22).
Jacket in 1792 after the United States and the
8. As to organized life (TV. 27-82)
S x Nations had 8lffned a treaty of peace soon
The family is the unit of society!
Ilevolutlon
made f n** °' '"'
- This medal 1, The two awful sins against the 'fam.
made of , h-er, with a heavy rim. and is five ily are (1) Adultery. (2) Divorce.
inches in width and nearly seven Inches In length!
4, As to oaths (vv. 83-37).
The devices upon it were engraved it Is said h.
Whatever Is more than the simple,
David RHtenhouse. the famous Philade ph ''phflosopher who was a jeweler In his younger days: form of affirmation or denial comes of
Large numbers of medals similar to this one
6. As to behavior toward those who
were presented to the chiefs who algned the TresS
of Greenville In 1795 and came to be regarded as do not recognize the laws of the kin*
^^
Insignia of leadership, being handed down from dom (vv. 88-48).
(1)
Not
revengeful
(w.
89.
40).
an ther la tribes
h« ff? e M°° nwasl° hereditary.
°
chieftainship
About whewTS
the Ume of Turning the other cheek after beta*
be administration of Jefferson the regular
* smitten, means, after one insult perdential meda. was used for
mit another without revenge. (2) WH.
ingness to do more than to required
(v. 41). H compelled to go one mil*.
go two miles with the one thus com.
polling you. (3) Be charitable (v 42)
l-ort
massacre In 1812.
Our hearts should always be open]
ready to give to all. (4) LOV« enemlea
(w. 45-48). Love to them consists Inr 0 r n > had
ordered to evacuate U a t
a. Blessing them that curse ug. b Doi
h
ng good to them that hate us. c. Pray.
Ing for those who despltefully use us.
atUl!
have long worn It | u.ken of o,
"'•
Contciouineu of Duty
In every heart there is a consciousness of some duty or other required
of it; that la the will of a . He that
true was his w a r n l l
,. sholT would be saved must g«odup and do
the «m,e* of horr,, r which followed whet T m that wlli-i, H b« bat to sweep a room
tie garrison marched out of the fort an £
make an apology, or pay a debt,«>'. Its march to Fort Wayne In V" f1"""1 or
the slaughter It w«» Itlack Part ,
,"'/tlSt of George MacDonald.

uay weawnr-Aajaiea tonng
headaches, biliousness and I
annetihfe-ori"- .en»rtrv s|1Qwf
iand<

,*:« proved s_
obstinatel
>t never!
pleasant!
today
Pepsin in I

l^it* Tarn on PI.
Locusts recently turned
who baTe£v]|Miaif attempting
them ont oi JUdla and E,
have been attfu&Ing the
have flUed, the-radlato™ and
so that the ^JJote-had to
avoid overheating. One aviai
went tip to scatter » awarmj
Insects was forced down,
that one of tfeem had been
the alr4ntak« j^ipe.

Mr*.

Dr. Pien»'» Media
- r&^y. 'Are

, Lincoln, Nil
/•Tor the
jjears I have
jDr* Pierce's :
r.^e Prescrip
and on wh...
:3Lfelt the needJj
:. t o n i c to
f-^Strength ani_
h e a l t h and
happy to say i
never failed to|
perfect satisS
All our family have taken Dr.
remedies* Mn&nr hesitate to s»;J
Pierce's «"Mjfelne» are perfectly .
for I knw?r tij^-y are. I would e
recommend -ifce favorite Presi
for weak vrotnen."—Mrs. F. H.
Idnshaw, 2201 P St. All dealers.
Send lOc to Dr. Pierce's
BuSalo. H, Y« *or a trial
Transferring Gama
Deer have been brought fn
West to replenish the blg-gam»l
latlon of eastern forests, but
marked raccem. However, f
of game froifr; parts of tlie ,
which are overstocked to placed
it Is wanted Is being done
practical.

How to
the great
tires."

nothing pie
Of the man'

..

Mrs. Helm, the w,ft! of ono 'of tKffl*
the attack of an infuriated you^b^™
which Is commemorated In tbeVort M
massacre monument which «auas at the
Eighteenth street In Chicago today

Entering Heaven'^ Gate.

Gomp*
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lucky
Day
Bamt Demonstration
YT IS with plearare that we extend to our ctntomen and
friends a cordial invitation to attend our Lucky Day Paint
' Demonstration OQ the date shown below.
This event has been arranged to offer yon the opportunity
of learning the truth about paint. Many interesting paint
tacts will be disclosed to you. At the same rime you will be
enabled to familiarize yourself with our line of MartinScnour Perfect Paint Products.
There will be a paint expert in attendance at onr store. His
•ervices will be at your disposal and in addition to perform*
ing many actual demonstrations he will gladly help you
with your painting and decorating plans.
Best of all, an opportunity awaits you. This may prove to
be YOUR luck;; day. Our windows tell the «torr. Sec
Jfaoa now,,

Wednesday, January 29
FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V, C. McCOY, Manager

J. D. Moate of Bridgewater was tv AD AIR COUNTY
business caller in the city last ThursIS ACCREDITED
day.
Greenfield, Jan. 22.—Adair county
LET MILLER'S MARKET BUTCH- has taken its place among accredited
ER YOUR HOGS AND BEEF. WE areas for the eradication of bovine
CAN SAVE YOU A LOT OF WORK. tuberculosis, according to an announcement by Dr. E. M. Brady, inspecJust received a car of GEE-BEE tor for the state department of agriPIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYING culture, who has been in charge of
MASH.
the work here.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
The work of testing started Feb.
18, 1929. The bad roads in the
spring of 1929 held back the work.
The testing revealed 216 clean
herds with a total of 35,272 head of
cattle. Infected herds tested 230 anc
represented 4,897 head of cattle
The test shows that less than onehalf of 1 percent were reactors, to
WE INVITE YOUR
be exact between .38 and .39.

New Spring Patterns
Arriving Daily
INSPECTION

Economy Shoe Store
Atlantic, Iowa

I

Last Thursday was the 83rd. birthday of Carl Hansen, well known anJ
long time resident of Anita, and to
help him celebrate the event several
of his children were home to spend
the day with him and their mother.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture
Ruga and Victrolas

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,
We Can Make If
602-4 E. 3rd, St

LARSON—The Bye Man
Op-tom-e-triat
For Better Result*.
Established 20 Yean.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law
G«nerml Law Business Transacted.

NOVELTIES 111 FOOTWEAR

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
521 Chestnut St.
Phone 743
W. 8. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray worfc
Office first door west of Bullock's

The Vogue

Priced
ReuonabU

Smart Apparel For Women.
Look Will Readily Convince Too.
Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
The Cream Supreme
At Moat Dealers

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker
X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St.
Phone 286.

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rug*, Ready-to-Wear
"Ton can do better at Marshall1!*
ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS
WBLCB-MOORB SHOE CO.
Show for the Whole Family at
• Price Yon Want to Pay
I OTTO PAUL-Jv4 Walnut Street
AUkM* of Awainga, Automobile
Ontaia Repairing, Fine
1$$'•:••• ~ ' "
fn^ntture Upholstering.

LATEST

IM QUALITY

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY

SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertaken
All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sta.
When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist and have a thorough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps.
G. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept,
E. T. HUPP
Dentist
Farmer* Saving* Bank Bid*.
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Beat of Bunding
Material

Neff <*g**.
GIVE US A TRIAL
ATLANTIC

SHEET

METAL

Gay Fulfas, Prop,
Heating and Ventilating.
Expert Radiator Repairing.

! ITEMS OF
OFTHIRTY
THIRTYYEARS
YEARSAGO
AGO !
i
L.-——.———'

January 25, 1900.
The United States Marshal is still
hiking around in different parts of
Cass county.
The case of small pox recently reported near Massena turned out to
be Cuban itch.
J. A. Charles sold the southwest 40
of his farm in Benton township to
John Blake one day last week for
$57.00 per acre.
N. W. Way, county supervisor,
bought sixteen steers in Benton
township and drove them to the poor
farm south of Atlantic last Wednes(The Church With a Heart and
day.
an Open Mind).
The Endeavor of the Christian
Chur h School at 10:00 a. m.
church gave a social at the home of
Classes for all ages.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Biggs last evenMorning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
ing. It was well attended, and was
Special music. Subject, "Immortala social and financial success.
ity." Also communion service, bapThomas Westrope of Harlan was
tism and admission of members.
in the city this week, and went out to
Union Christian Endeavor at 6:30
the stock farm of C. W. McDerniott
p. m. at the Christian church.
in Benton township, where he purEvening service at 7:30 o'clock.
chased a fine ten months old bull for
Special music. Subject, "The Need
$100.00.
of the Christian."
The M. W. A. held an extra session
The public is cordially invited to
last Thursday evening for the purall of the services of this church.
pose of doing degree work. It vras
Come and bring your friends.
one of the most interesting1 meeting's
The ladies aid will hold their all
ever
held in the city. Every memday meeting with a covered dish dinber
was
at his post and everything
ner at the home of Mrs. Mary B. Hoipassed
off
in a most pleasant manton on Thursday. A good dinner for
ner. The lodge is doing a great -work.
25c. The public is invited.
The Fidelia class of the S. S. will There are twelve new members to bo
hold a home made candy sale at (Mil- taken through as soon as they can
ler's Market on Saturday beginning get ready.

at 10:30 a. m.

MORE MEASLES COMING.

There will be an increase in. the
4- CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
4
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
4 number of cases of measles during
the next few months. It will indeed
The church of today must have a reach epidemic proportions in some
message; it must be one built upon communities. This prediction was
tolerance, intelligence and servica. made by the Iowa Board of Health
We are striving to meet these re- at its meeting last week. It is basquirements; come and help us accom- ed partly on the fact that measles
plish them and be uplifted by them. appear in "cycles" which occur every
Services as usual next Lord's Day. two to four years, the time varying
Church School, Communion Service, with certain contributing factors.
Christian Endeavor and evening During the "cycle year" most of the
susceptible children contract the disworship.
Sermon topics, "Standards of the ease. Following such a year there
Kingdom," from the Sunday School are less cases until a new crop of
lesson, and "Courage, Lost or Kept." susceptibles appear -when the wave
Ladies aid society will meet Thurs- rises again. The l a s t "measles
day at the home of Mrs. Almira Rick- year" was three years ago. Present
reports of measles are increasing.
el.
During November 265 cases were re
ported and in December the number
4
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
4 reached 683 cases. This is the largest
4 Edward L. Bellows, Pastor. 4 number of cases for the last six
4 - * - + + + -f + + + 4- + + + 4--f + 4 years.
In accordance with this prediction
The ladies aid society will hold an
all day quilting on Friday at the parents should guard their" children
home of Mrs. C. L. D. Miller. Lunch against exposure to known cases.
will be served at noon. Business Especially should this be true of
meeting of the aid at 2:00 p. m. Im- children under three years of age, for
portant business. All members are measles can be very serious in very
young children. It may be difficult
requested to be present.
Choir rehearsal Saturday evening for an individual to escape measles
for a rife-tame but it is easy to postat 7:00 o'clock at the church.
Despite the cold weather, the Ep- pone an attack until after the age of
worth League held its box social on 5. After this age the danger of such
Friday evening, with a jolly goo3 serious complications as pneumonia
is very much less.
time for all present.
The disease ought to be recognizServices for next Sunday are as
follows: Church School at 9:45 a. m., ed as early as possible. Watery eyes,
and we will study "Standards of the running nose, "brassy" cough should
Kingdom." Morning worship a t be sufficient to cause suspicion of
11:00
o'clock. Epworth League at measles when that disease is present
6:30 p. m. Evening service at 7:30 in a community.
o'clock.
Every case should be reported to
If people did no more than they the local board of health. By such
must, life's progress would end to- reporting, the house can be placarded
and warning given to others to stay
day.—The Wayside Pulpit.
away. Such warning and placard
does not cause a hardship since the
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
•» bread-winner may continue at work
H - - » - * 4 4 . - f 4 . + 4 + 4 . 4 . . » > , » provided he does not come in conServices are held over Long's tact with the patient or with articles
Furniture Store.
which the patient has handled.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
A child with measles should be
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
kept in bed until two days at least
All are welcome.
after apparent recovery. Haste in
convalescence favors the onset of
complications. A day or two longw
4
FARM BUREAU NOTES
4 m bed is often enough to determine
4 By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4 the difference between complete and
-f + 4 - 4 - f 4 + . f 4 4 - + 4 4 - . f +
partial recovery or even fatal results
Who is interested in vaccination for the patient.
schools ? At least two persons are
Although the isolation of every
and we can take at least eight more. case of measles will do much to preIn fact, if there is to be a school w? vent the spread of the disease, it is
must have eight more.
very contagious and the germs are
All that is necessary to secure a spread during the early stages and
vaccination-school is for ten men to before diagnosis is made so that it
sign the application blank and deposit is likely that everybody who goes
$3 to cover expenses of holding the about in public places when measles
school and issuing the permit.
is present in a community will be exVaccination schools conducted by posed and that many susceptible perthe veterinary extension department sons will contract the disease. It is
of the college are two-day meetings therefore advisable at times of such
and at the close of the work an ex- outbreaks for parents who have
amination is given. If this is suc- children of pre-School age to keep
cessfully passed, the applicant l« them at home.
given a permit from the state deIt is also advisable to give them
partment of agriculture to vaccinate the benefit of convalescent serum
his own hogs lor hog cholera.
Parental or convalescent serum or
If you are interested, you should even whole blood is of great benefit
get in touch with the farm bureau in lessening the severity of an attack
office at once.
of measles and in preventing complications.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.
H. P. ZIEGLER
All snow and ice must be removed
Attorney-at-Law
from sidewalks. If not so done withPractice in all courts. SettlElement
_
in a reasonable length of time, same yt estates a specialty. CollectiJnB~
will be done and taxed to the proper- made. Abstracts examined.
ty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.
J. T. MONNIG,
Office Phone 249.
Mayor.
Residence Phone 288.

Horse
i

' **^'^*'^*?!!r^^^^p^^^^^S5
We will sell at public saldplf the Atlanta
Auction Sales Barn in Atlantic, IdWa, Commencing
at 1:00 o'clock, on

Thursday, .

23

THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBE

15-Head of Horses- 15
Aged from 4 to 9 years, and weighing from
1300 to 1600 pounds. This is the best load we
have ever offered in Atlantic. The load consists 1
of several well matched teams, well .broken and
gentle, and will be sold single or in teams to suit
purchaser. Every horse is a good one. If you 1
need a horse or a team don't miss .this sale.
•''
TERMSr-CASH.
___ _ _____ -'

SFT BY

^^j M_^_i _M_^ ^_^P _^L

-^^
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Rass Lang and Frank Barber, Auctioneers.
DON'T GROUCH.
(By Harold Toepfer.)
Do you know it doesn't pay,
Just to grouch along all day,
Don't you know it is the best,
Just to smile like all the rest.
What if your luck has gone all wrong,
Just sing yourself a little song,
Don't act like a poor sap,
Or your luck will never come back.
Greet the world with a smile,
Make life at least worthwhile,
You can't afford to pine,
Or like a baby whine.
CAN YOU?
If you had a little sweetheart,
That did almost break your heart,
Be a sport and bear it,
i No one else can share it.
Find another sweetheart,
Give yourself another start,
>
There are others too,
That are sad and blue,
Help somebody in need,
This will help, yes indeed.

POnAWATTA&IB COUNTY
REPORTS FOXBS ENCRI
Pottawattamie county's fox
lation is increasing BO rapidly :
farmers have suggested to the i
department of conservation thatf
open season on foxes be
Two farmers south: of Weston
been trapping foxes in sizable <
hers, and report 'that hundreds i
them are to be seen in the
One of the two also added his :
fifth timber wolf to his list of <
ies a few days ago when he
the animal attacking poultry.
wolf was" the first seen in that i
tion in a long time.
A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor]
Phones—Office 256; Residence 16.1
We have quite a stock of Md
mick-Deering faun Implements i
hand, also a large stock of
See us before baying;
tf
FABMEKS COOP.

It Sure Pays t0
Your Tires F
H you give tire injuries prompt attention
you will save many dollars'worth of unused mileage.
But tire repair work must be done in a well
equippep shop by expert repatrmel^-men
who know whether a tire is worty pairing,
how to repair it and how to keep j^xjown.
We can give you all this and more. We employ the latest Goodyear materials and J£ethods, which are recognized today as the last
word in tire reparing. Np possibility of
"over-curing," our electrically conteojlel apparatus makes this sure.
Bring in your next repair job and we'll show
you how to save money.
Aromax high compression „
Is the last word in motor

Wagner Filling Station
;/
,

Anita

-
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! i A FATHER^ LOAD ;
By Douglas Malloch.

Hmimimninmiii
things I am beholden for
•*• Once seemed a burden but no
more.
I J-now the bairns took little thought
Of how or what.a father wrought
I knew a wife through wlfehood went
And only spoke her discontent
And so the mortgage and the plow
Once seemed a burden, but not now.

ttt)

day I met beside the wall
One fellow with no load at all,
And he might live or he might die
(And, for that matter; so mlgbt I)
And none would miss him. Life's Just
this: '.- ' • _ - . .
-If none would need him, none would
miss.
It made me glad to trudge the road,
A father with a father's load.

B

For we who work* for others know
That they shall miss us when we go
A sire Is, like an oaken tree;
.Fo.rever there they never see.
But when the oak to earth Is- laid
They see the void and miss the shade.
So I took up the load again;
The Children will remember, then.

[EN go id their graves ignorant
, of the luflcnnjj ao pver-*trong
. Fatter wul WWlune in duj&ttg Sir W|%£&»^r,^
i fragrant blendJi'af JMjjnuir, with
wked-at, at k Udefigfatful to th*
r. This blend'of dtoke Burlcyi
nty of body and a very special
ice. Yet itV so nuld you can
it all day long, with only the
i of increasing enjoyment

.

"WHY DONTCHA GO AROUND TH» CORNER? THERE'S SOME
DANDY NEW HOUSES THEREI"
ooywiB

Through a
Woman's Eyes
.:

WtyWeDo
What We Do

"

by H. K. THOMSON. Ph. D.

LITTLE LIONELS HAVE A WHY CIVIL WAR IS THE
HANDICAP
WORST KIND

««VJOW, Lionel,, stop that I I told
*^ you to Bit still."
It was on a train during a 86-hour
Journey. The little, fellow was showing his restlessness by climbing over
his father'who Was playing cards
while his mother was deeply engaged
in conversation .with another woman.
He had Juat lurched against his
father, causing the cards to fly off
the table. -They had been collected,
a misdeal declared, and a new hand
dealt Previously, Lionel had interrupted the bidding and once spilled
a glass of water on the exposed cards.
Now he was again kneeling on the
ptillman seat, next to his father, his
arm clutched around the neck of the
man preoccupied with his cards.
"That's trump 1" from the father, as
__. Make blK> money eelllng
his partner played a card. And the
_. premibm travel accident
little fellow, standing by, slapped his
I Coventralu, Interurbanq, au
••Hen.
la fact any travel aeof
baby fist on the table, and repeated,
J ea
A J»»! WOO^iiiip montt '
[ (3 50 per year-, oqmnu
In imitation, "That's trump'I"
-Breton buMranee Cuk,
"'Stop that, Lioniel," said his father,
*l told you to keep quiet"
•If you say on$more word," Interposed his mother, from her talkfest
across the aisle. 'Til take you outForehanded t>t"N
Helen CnrrW « Canaan^ N. side and give yon what I gave you
Ms a black J^goiplat that, for before."
fens best known to Itself, JB show- For a few minutes the youngster
he hoarding Instincts of a squir- was quiet. But before long the fiveiThe cat has /brought up from year-old muscles again demanded use,
r nearly isr bushel of apples five-year-old, energy demanded outlet,
Places bttck qf the living the five-year-old mind wanted to exstove. Lately flits cat brought plore. So he got up and followed the
[turnip that weighed oflij anyone- porter who was making up a berth at
•pounds.
*
the other end of the sleeping car. He
pulled at a support '
Not Su.tain&p jgnfctagh
"Lionel," shouted hie mother, "don't
|ck told me he copijl'lire on my you dare touch thatl"
forever."
"I'm helping him," said Lionel.
> you going to-let him?"
"He doesn't want you to help him—
: till I find out what I'm going come back here at once or you'll get
_onr-Stray Stories,
the worst spanking you ever got"
Lionel was good-natured, so he took
the threats lightly. So- he had previously taken actual chastisement for
reacting In the natural five-year-old
way to a situation which his parents
had provided tor. him when they
placed him for 86 .hours In a pullman
ear with no thought of keeping his
muscles occupied or his mind Interested. His father bad a card game,
Us mother a partner In conversation—
[ was going to say a partner in crime.
But the child had no playmate, no
lame, no work, no toy. Instead his
parents supplied, generously enough,
"flon'ts" and scoldings, insults, threats.
and his mother slapped him.
The little Lionels of the world have
a great handicap In their parents.
(ft fcy th«'Bell Syndicate. Inc.)

time It take* V dose of
«s a little temporary «Ue*
sour stomach, .Phillip*

brl

• «-«» u*t<^UY« vrgwfw
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Exactly
"The Late Lamented"
Willie—Dad, what's a dead letter?
Bunker—Did you hear about the tw*
DadV-A letter that died at Its post, WormS,.flghtIng In dead earnest?
eweitiala *tf^pi>S»ejMi i
-something to-do, something "to love and my boy.
Debunker—Yes, poor Ernest 1

THINGS GOOD TO fcAT

to Take Case of Your Pipe

'

ffiarrhea, and other infantile flls.
Give good old Castoria until TOUT
children are in their teens!
Whenever coated tongues tell of
- constipation; whenever there's
any sign of sluggishness that
needs no stronger medicines to
relieve. Castoria is pleasant-tasting; children love to take it. Buy
the genuine—with Chas. H.
Fletcher's signature on wrapper.

aomethlnS to' hope for<—tir. Cialmerg.

• •, . .-,.--' .. *

it No. 0 Don't fwitck-tobtcCDi when 700
kin i new pipe. Stickttxdie MOM bund
Oormora]
e either mom or flit. Sejid for ooi free
t. "How toT*lc*Cu*rof You Pipe."
. 93, The Brown oVWillliinKm Tobtcco

<<S1980, Douglas Malloch.)

(TBcre are times w&en a Baby b
Cop fretful or feverish to be sung
tpjSleep. There are tome pains a
mother cailfldt pat away. But
there's BO time whetf any baby
can't have the quick comfort of
Castbria I A few drops, and your,
little one is soon at ease—back
to sleep almost before you can
sup away.
Remember this harmless, pure
vegetable preparation, when children are ailing. Don't stop its use
when Baby has been brought
safely .through the age of colic,

~ w W"™''."!" m T |«-ra»

y times Its volume la acid.
genuine, the name WuTllpTIs
*t Imitations do n£Tt tbf

war is likely to be more desCIVIL
perately fought and create more
bitterness than a war with an outside
nation.
Every fight gets fiercer and more
violent In direct ratio to 'the closeness of blood and other ties of the
combatants, starting with a war among
nations of like traditions and coming
to civil war and to. clan fends, to quarrels among relatives, to a fight between brothers and reaching the climax In a quarrel among lovers.
It may be set down as a general
rule that the closer the tie of love
the fiercer the fight In case of a fallIng out. This rule applies everywhere
In the animal world. It Is common for
ode species of animal to prey upon another. But that Is a very tame affair
compared with the struggle among
animals of the same species. When
wolves attack each other the Qght is
to a finish and waged with the utmost
fierceness.
One. reason for the fierceness of a
fight among those near of kin Is that
the sides are more likely to be evenly
matched. That always Insures a close
and bitter fight. Another renson Is
that pride is Involved more Intensely
than among comparative strangers.
We can give in and submit to strangers a great deal more gracefully than
to those of our own kith and kin.
One reason for this Is that we have
to live with those who are near us
and fear that we shall never hear
the end of it
The moat Important cause for the
bitterness of a struggle between near
of kin and lovers is that the hate resulting is magnified by the former
love. It seems, that love may turn to
hate with a vengeance. The situation
is not unlike1 the impact of two cars
in a head-on collision. Assuming that
each car was traveling forty miles an
hour the impact of the cars must be
reckoned at eighty miles an hour.
Something of the sort pertains to a
war or fight between near of kin and
lovers. The previous affection Is
turned Into bitterness and added to
the fury and hatred of the struggle.
<A by IfpGlur* Newipapar Syndicate.)
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Editor:

,A DESSERT that Is different Is alx \ ways a welcome addition to any
housewife's card Index. Here is one
that is easy to prepare and the Ingredients are always near at hand:
Peach Mousse.
Drain the sirup from a can of sliced
peaches, add four, tablespoonfnls of
sugar to .the sirup and heat to the
boiling,point: add two teaspoonfuls
of gelatin which has been softened in
two tablespoonfuls of water and stir
until dissolved: Add enough water to
the mixture to make three cupfuls of
liquid. Cool and when the mixture
begins to stiffen add the stiffly beaten
whites of two eggs. Fold to the
peaches and turn Into a wet mold.
Set aside to harden. Serve with
whipped cream.
Peach and Raisin Pie.
Turn two cupfuls of canned peaches
and the sirup that goes with them
into a saucepan. Add one-half cupful of raisins, mix two tablespoonfuls
sugar and one-half tablespoonful of
-flour to the fruit Add two teaspoonfuls of lemon Juice and simmer five
nilnutes. Line a pie plate with plain
pastry, pour into the peach mixture,
dot with bits of butter and cross the
top with narrow twisted strips of pastry. -Bake in a hot oven.
Salmon a la King.
Melt three tableapponfuls of butter
and add three tablespoonfuls of flour,
stir In two and one-half cupfuls of
milk, one-fourth teaspoonful of Salt,
the same of celery salt and one well
beaten egg yolk. Stir constantly until
the mature begins to thicken, then add
a large can of flaked salmon,, one
small can of mushrooms, one-half
cupful of shredded pimentos and onehalf tablespoonful of shredded green
pepper. Add one-half cupful of cream,
reheat and serve very hot on buttered
toast.

I

"5-

"Something should be done to rewonfen rf household drudgery,"
HoMseHsepIng Honora. "Often

0st *° ***• 'movl««I before
fa main feature DOM on."

you can always turn to Bayer Aspn*
In for relief,
Bayer Aspirin Is always available, and it always helps. Familiarize yourself with its many uses*
and avoid a lot of needless suffering.

Custard Sauce.

Take one pint of milk, the yolks of
three eggs well beaten, one-fourth
cupful of sugar, a pinch of salt and
one-half teaspoonful of vanilla. Cook
all together except the vanilla, add a
half cupful of pieces of orange and
serve.

o

What Does Your Child1
Want 16 Know
BARBARA BOURJAILY

•

0

Neon and Air
The bureau of standards says that
neon la lighter than air. Assuming the
specific gravity of air to be 1.000. the
specific gravity of neon Is 0.6004.
About 400 volts per foot plus 400 Is
required for this gas to become incandeseent but this depends upon the
diameter of the tube.

Nowadays, people take Bayer Aspfp*
in for many little aches and pains,
and as often as they encounter any
pain.
Why not? It is a proven antidote for pain. It worksl
And Bayer Aspirin tablets are
utterly harmless. You have tha
medical profession's word for that}
they do not depress the heart.
So, don't let a cold "run Its
course." Don't wait for a headache to ."wear off." Or regard
neuralgia, neuritis, or even rheumatism as something you must endure. Only a physician can cope
with the cause of such pain, but

BAYER ASPIRIN

Favorite Pudding.

(Copyright)
»

Weed I
Pain!

Soak two tablespoonfuls of gelatin
in one-half cupful of cold water five
A«pbin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of i&onoaceOcaciderter of SalicyUcacM
minutes. Dissolve over hot water and
add one and- one-half cupfuls of boiling
Wise Guy
He Was There,
water. Stir until the gelatin is well
"Does your wife blow a lot of money
"The lights failed."
dissolved, add one-eighth teaspoonful on beauty treatments?"
"What then?"
of salt, the juice of two lemons, fold
"No, I tell her she's perfect"
"Well—er—I didn't."
in the stiffly beaten whites of three
eggs. Pour into molds and serve with
One who is hopeless, at least doesn't
One squeeze finishes a lemon, hut It
the following custard:
scold so' much.
only aggravates R girl.

O, 1HO, WMtern Newspaper Union.)

TS getting so the only way to avoid
having your picture taken Is to buy
a "movie" camera and do the shooting
yourself. Even that may not make you
entirely immune.
Those of us who realize we are not
Richard HalHburtons in ability to look
our best at odd moments, dread this
new torture. Nowhere are yon safe
from some nut with a camera.
And there's the danger that some
people will take this thing seriously
and get to like it
A friend of mine used to hate afterdinner speaking. He practiced, learned
to like It and now orates so mifch
he's lost all his friends. I'm afraid this
having our pictures taken is likewise
going to go to some people's bends.
•—Fred Barton.

No woman cares to be the silent
Don't let your eyes order your meaL
partner in a matrimonial firm..
It will be too big.

WHAT MAKES WRINKLEST
A million tiny cells of fat
Are Just beneath our skin,

And If they melt from any cauae
The wrinkle* will begin.
(Copyright.)

Home Has More Danger
Than Savages
of Brazil
TOHN J. WHITEHEAD, explorer
J and lecturer, has lust returned
from eight months in the Jungles of
South America, where he was searchteg for traces of the lost Colonel
Pawcett and his son.
Dangerous as he found the Jungle, he
encountered a worse danger at home.
But let him tell it
f One of the great problems of a trip
of this kind is keeping in'healthy
condition. When we started, some of
the members of the party had laxatives with them, but made wise by
experience I carried NujoL All too
quickly my stock ran out. Soon I
was in bad shape—what with a diet
of rice and beans, lacking vitamins
and green vegetables.
"When we finally got back to civilization, entertained first hi Brazil and
later in the United States, I became
positively ill. Severe stomach, pains
and poor elimination made me realize
that Nujol would again prove the
reliable, trusty keeper of health. Sura
enough, with the flint bottle 'the.
trouble disappeared.
Don't think Nujol Is a medicine. It
is as tasteless and colorless as dear
water. It brings you, however, what
your body needs like any otjue/t machine—lubrication. Juat as a good
bath washes our bodies dean* ~ ''

John J. WhKehcad, explorer and
lecturer, with a Jungle Warrior
sweeps away, easily and normally,
those Internal bodily poisons (we all
have them) that make us feel dull
and headachy and sick. Nujol cannot hurt even a little baby; it forma
no habit; it contains not one single
drug. Doctors and nurses use it themselves and tell you to use it, if you
want to be well.
Take Nujol every night for two
weeks and prove to yourself how
happy and bright and full of pep you
can be, if your body Is internally
clean. Get a bottle today at any drug
store. It costs but a few cents, ana
makes you feel like a mflUon dollars.
Start traveling the health-road to
fUOcessandhannliuMS thin very dayl
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"HECK'S' PUPS pEPEAT
DES MOINES QUINTET

the sensationul new

The sensational value of the Greatest Chevrolet hi
Chevrolet History Is based on definite points of
superiority—which you can easily check for yourself. From its improved 50-horsepower six-cylinder
valve-in-head engine, to its beautiful new bodies
by Fisher—it sets a new standard of quality for
the low-price field.

HTORAtJtl
.sdnuttc
on «Ui
r<wd shock*
comfort.

50-HORSKPOWKR
MOTOR
powtr, glfee emoother,
quieter pperatloh, with
Beater power.

BRONZE-BUSHED
PISTONS
The •trAnfter, Ufthter ptoton* «r« biufied' with
ht&h-grade bronxe to
provide •moother operation and longer life.

NEW HOT-SPOT
MANIFOLD
A larier hot-spot manifold insures complete
vaporization, of -.. f uel—•
Improving performance
and efficiency. •

STRONGER REAR
AXLE
Larger and etron$er rear
axle fteara-rniade oT the
finest nickel steel—add
tottutmbllltyand
• ' • '

NEW ACCELERATION
PUMP
A new automatic acceleration pump provides
•tie*flasMni acceleration
which modern
traffic

necessitates.

A few of Chevrolet's extra-value features are listed
on this page. Check them over carefully. Then
come hi and drive this car. Learn what these new
features mean in terms of finer performance—
greater comfort—greater handling ease—and
increased safety. It will^take you only a few minutes
to find ,out why this car is winning more praise
than any Chevrolet we have ever shown. A finer
Six hi every way—yet it sells—

-at greatly
reduced prices!

C. V. EAST, O. D.

WEATHER-PROOF
BRAKES
Fully-enclosed, Internaleipnndlnft. weatherproof brakes assure positive .brake action at all
times.

GASOLINE GAUGE
ON DASH
cludinft a gasoline gauge.

NON-GLARE
WINDSHIELD
The new Planer body
non-glare
windshield
deflects the glare of
approaching headlights.

LARGER
BALLOON TIRES.
New, larger, full-balloon'
tires with smaller wheels
Improve readability,
comfort and appearance.

$495
$495

, The ROADSTER
The PHAETON
The SPORT ROADSTER

.$525

rrhe COACH

$565

The COUPE
The SPORT COUPE
The CLUB SEDAN
The SEDAN
The SEDAN DELIVERY
The LIGHT DELIVERY CHASSIS
The 1% TON CHASSIS
The, 1% TON CHASSIS WITH CAB

$565
$625
$625
$675
$595
$365
$52O
$625

,

TWO-BE AM
HEADLAMPS
Two-beam headlamps
controlled by a'foot button permit . courtesy,
without dimming the
lights.

ADJUSTABLE
DRIVER'S SEAT
All closed models have an
adjustable .driver's seat
—a turn of the regulator
gives the proper position.

All prices f. o. b. factory, Flint, Michigan

A SIX IN THE PRICE RANGE OF THE FOUR

O. W. SHAFFER & SON
ANITA, IOWA

"Heck's Pups" came from behind
to defeat Co. "D" 168th. Infantry of
Des Moines last Wednesday evening,
36 to 27. The local boys' floor work
wAs superior to that of the visitors.
The Pups used a delayed offense Have your eyea scientifically fitted by
which broke fast as they passed centhe latest method!.
ter and ended with the ball in Hoover's hands under the basket. He invariably sank it and ran up a total of
ANITA. IOWA.
19 points for the evening. Lindblom
played a stellar game in holding down
Wild Cherry cough drops, the onen
Fields, the visitor's star Center.
Fields towered about three inches In the barrel, 29 cents per pound,
tf
BONGERS BROS.
above tindblom, and all of the visitors plays centered about him. The
"Mick" Forshay and his aunt, Miss
Anita Center put on his best exhibiMinnie
Forshay, were ' Des Moines
tion of the season by getting more
visitors
last Thursday.
than his share of the tip offs and
completely covering Fields under the
YOU CAN GET YOUR HOGS
basket.
BUTCHERED, LARD RENDERED,
The 8th. grade snowed under the'AND SAUSAGE MADE AT MIL7th. grade boys in a preliminary LER'S MARKET.
tf
game, the score being 17 to 3.
Summary.
There was a good attendance at
"Heck's Pups"—
G FT
the kensington given by the Anita
1
Hoover, F
9
Literary Club last Thursday afterRobison, F
2
3
noon-at the home of Mrs. Frank B.
1
Lindblom. C
2
Carter. A program as follows was
0
Jewett, G
given: reading, Mrs. 'W. S. Reed;
1
Musick, G
piano solo, Mrs. Eric Osen; duet,
Mrs. H. E. Campbell and Mrs. G. M.
Total
15 6
3 Adair, with Mrs. H. 0. Stone at the
Co. "D"
G FT F piano. Dainty refreshments were
Enowles, F
2
0
2 served, by 'Mrs. M. T. Burham, Mrs.
Bekennan, F
..2
0
2 Cora Stoodts, Mrs. Fred M. Sheley
Harvey, F
2
0
1 and Mrs. George Denne.
Fields, C
4
1
4
McCoy, G
2
0
4 44444444444444444
FOR BETTER SERVICE
4
Pickler, G
....1
0
0 4
4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
Total
13 1 13 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Substitutions:—Knowles for Mc- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Coy; Beckerman for Knowjes; McCoy 4
STANDARD OIL CO.
4
for Fields. Referee, Swartz.
4
Jas. C. Rickel,
4
4
Manager Tank Service
4
LOCAL INDEPENDENTS LOSE
4 I will appreciate your patronage 4
TO FAST STUART ALL STARS 4 and will give you the best of ser- 4
4
"Heck's Pups" lost a fast and in- 4 vice.
4
Phone
141
or
8.
4
teresting game to the Stuart All
Stars on the Stuart floor last Satur- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
day evening. Shea, at Forward for 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Stuart, was the big" offensive star of 4C. D. MILLARD
4
the evening with 18 points. Merle
4General
4;
Robison led the Pup's attack with 11
Blacksmithing.
4
points. Lindblom and Thorle Robi- 4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
son were close behind with 9 points
each. Jewett. at Guard,'iuTned in one 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
of tne
oi
the-best
Dest defensive
aeiensive games of
01 me
the ^.
G. M. ADAIR
4
season,' covering the whole; floor und , ».
Physician and Surgeon
•*•
invariably being the man to bring |-f office over Citizens State Bank 4
the ball from under the opponent's I Calls promptly attended, day 4
basket.
or night.
4
The Pup's offense was crippled in
Phone 225.'
4
the first minute of the game when
Anita, Iowa.
4
Hoover sprained an ankle and was f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
unable to continue. The game went
to two overtime periods with the 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - T - 4 4 4 4
final score being 35 to 32 in Stuart's
H. E. CAMPBELL
favor.
Physician and Surgeon
On Saturday evening, January
Office in Campbell block over
'25th., "the Rock Island Reamers, a
Clardy's Hardware. Residence
traveling team representing the
2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4Rock Lsland Railroad, will play the
Calls promptly attended day 4Pups on the local floor. They are
or
night.
one of the fastest teams in the state,
f4-4-'4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-

and have won practacially all their
games this season, and average well
over six feet in height. For real f
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
4>
basketball entertainment, see this f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
D
E
T
T
E
R
S
I
X
S M O O T H E R ,
F A S T E R
game. It will be the equal of the f
Plumbing Supplies.
4
game recently played with the Har- f
Pump and Mill Work Done,
4
lem New York Globe Trotters.
TUBERCULOSIS ERADICATION
not
offered
last
are:
Social
Probf
ANITA
PUMP
CO.
4
On
this
Friday
evening,
January
I 4 4 4- 4- 4- 4 4 4 4 + + + + +
Summary.
MAKES RAPID PROGRESS
f First door west of Stager's 4
n
SCHOOL NOTES
4 24th., Griswold will be here with lems, Commercial Law, Advanced
F f
FT
Heck's Pups—
Cafe.
4.
heir two teams for double-header Sewing, American Government, Busi1
0
1
Hoover,
F
Des
Moines,
Jan.
22.—State
and
ness
Arithmetic,
Business
English,
f
Come
in
and
figure
with
me.
41
games
that
will
be
well
worth
seeing.
F
5
1
1
basketball teams had a cold
5
federal veterinary inspectors who are M. Robison,
Biology, Animal Husbandry.
f4444444444444444t
' to Lewis last Friday evening )ur teams defeated Griswold early
0
0
0
All vacation days as it happens now employed in the eradication of Myers,. F
found the games plenty hot as n th« season on their floor by small falls in the first semester of the bovine tuberculosis in the state held T. Robison, F
2 444444444, 4444444
3
3
came out on the small end of margins but since that time their chool year with none distributed in a conference in Des Moines on Janu- Lindblom, C
1
3 4
4
H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
4
lecore in each case. NeitAer-~of earns have gained experience which the second. The school will now con- ary 13 and 14. Over one-half of the Jewett,- G
0
0
.0
4
Local
and
long
distance
4
2 4
1
0
|teams seemed to ibe able to hit will make the games here clashy tinue for eighteen weeks without a counties of the state are now ac- Musick, G
hauling.
4
affairs.
In
the
girl's
game
down
1
2 4
0
usual stride although Lewis has
0
credited areas and the work is mak- Bell,.. G
Phone 158.
4
reak.
0 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4*4
0
[teams that are able to give. a there Griswold led at the half and
0
ing rapid progress since the adoption Burham,. G
0
0
.0
account of themselves and are, our girls were only able to nose them
Redburn, G
0
A young son of Mr. and iMts. Chris of the state-wide area law.
'ing stronger all: the time. The" out by four points at the end so with Holland is ill with erysipelas.
Testing has been recently com44444444444444444
Total
13 16 14 4
girls won by a^flcore of 27 to ;he improvement they have made and
pleted in Adair, Audubon and HowE. E. MORTON, M. D.
4
K. R. O. kills RATS only, and it ie ard counties. This makes a total of
nd the Lewis boys .came out on with the loss of one of our regulars,
Stuart All Stars—
G FT F 4 Office in the Anita Bank Bldg. 4
our girls will have their hands full guaranteed.
53 counties that are accredited. Dur- Shea, F
1 4 Phones—Office 28; house 229. 4
ong end of a 28 j» 9 victory.
2
8
lere Friday night but they will be
BONGERS BROS.
ing the past few months, the testing Brown, F
1 44444444444444444
tf
0
0
teams have a facility of stay- ready to make it a battle, and the
has also been completed in Dubuque, Woodman, F
1
2
1
right together ^b the number of boys will be ready to follow suite.
FOR SALE:—Good half section of Lyon and Taylor counties.
3 f4444444444444444
3
Taylor, F
1
lost and .won. Both hoys an<i
and, extra well improved, near a
Clinton,
Hancock,
Dickinson,
FreANITA TRANSFER
4
0 f
0
James, C
1
have won five 1>ut of eight
A good many rural pupils who good town in Cass county, on very mont, Worth, Guthrie, Jackson and Wildman, G
0
4
E.
R.
Wilson,
Prop.
4
0
1
es to date during this season. We bring their lunch have been getting
f
easy terms. Price $150.00 per acre.
0' 0 f Local and long distance moving. 4
0
tried hard to get the boys to the hot dish prepared by the domes- 0. G. Lindemann at Hawes Hotel, At- Adams counties have been reaccredi ,- Glenn, G
o 4 Any time, anywhere,'
ed during the past year. This makes Disney, G
3
4
1
following the [gfrte lead unless tic science department and we know
2tp
antic,
Iowa.
a
total
of
19
counties
that
have
bean
f
Phones—Office
202;
house
207.
4
a good one hot to date the ex- that it is proving a service during
retested after being accredited for
Total
13
9
9
f
Raven
Feed
of
all
kinds
4
ile has been too strong- for them this cold weather. It of course is not
S. D. Wilbourn, well known Lincoln three years. This work shows the
Substitutions:—Brown for Shea; 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
nost cases, as they ^usually go the intention that town pupils who township farmer, who suffered a permanent value of the work of testShea
for Brown; Taylor for WoodI do likewise. That being the live near enough to go home for paralytic stroke several weeks ago, ing cattle as a means of eliminating
man; Woodman for Taylor; Taylor f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
the girls are just going to have dinner should stay as we hardly have Is reported to be getting along very
tuberculosis.
Anita General Service Co.
•*•
for James; Glenn for Wildman; f
a stronger and stronger pace room for such numbers, and they are nicely with his health showing a
Wildman
for
Glenn;
Glenn
for
Disf
W.
H.
Heckman,
Prop.
4
now on, lest they lead their much better off getting out in the steady improvement.
Try GEE-BEE MOLASSES LUMft
ney;
Disney
for
Glenn;
M).
Robison
4
Farm
Implements,
Washing
4
ers astray.
PETS for fattening your cattle.
fresh air for the few blocks that they
for Hoover; Myers or M. Robison; 4 Machines and Batteries.
4
The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday afttf
FARMERS COOP.
would have to go. We hope that
Bell for Musick; Burham for Bell; 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - * Wednesday evening the first mothers will cooperate with us in ernoon at the home of Mrs. Almira
CUSTOM BUTCHERING AT OUR M. Robison for Myers; Redburn for
second string boys teams will this as our quarters are limited in- Rickel. It was a "Victory program,"
to Adair for two games with
SLAUGHTER
HOUSE, IN CONNEC- Burham; Bell for Redburrt; Hoover 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
celebrating the 10th. anniversary of
old rivals. These games are side with no space for them to play the prohibition amendment. A pro- TION WITH MILLER'S MARKET. for M. Robison. Referee, Peters of f
ANITA MILLING CO.
4
in at noon during the coldest weathStuart.
4
Headquarters
for
Chadwick
4
gram
consisting
of
a
poem
by
Mrs.
up to par.
er. It is surely for the best interest
4
Transfer.
4
George Pratt and wife of Wapello,
of all to avoid congested conditions W. S. Reed, a reading by Mrs. Frank
'FORCES WOMAN
4 Grinding and draying of all kinds 4
Iowa*
are
spending
the
week
in
the
Osen,
a
reading
by
Mrs.
Edward
L.
TO SLEEP IN CHAIR It would be much better during the Bellows, a talk by Rev. E. L. Ander- city with their parents, W. D. Pratt
4
promptly attended to.
4
ts I sat up in a chair, I had cold weather if pupils would not re- son, and a playlet by Mary Osen and and wife and J. D. Young and wife.
4
Phone 71.
4
gas so bad. I took Adlerika turn to school at noon until 12:46 as
If Bladder Weakness, Getting Up 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
The
Mrs.
H.
P.
Ziegler,
was
given.
that is the time our teachers go on
I nothing I eat hurts me now.
At her home on North Chestnut Nights, Backache, Burning or Itching
duty. If they return much before Union also enjoyed a "pint and Street last Wednesday afternoon, Sensation, leg pains make you feel old, 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
nne.»_Mrs. Glenn Butler.
pound"
shower
for
Mrs.
Florence
the
that it results in a crowded condition
4
KUNZ GRAIN CO.
4
Rickel Osen, who has always been a Mrs. M. M. Burkhart was hostess to tired, pepless, and worn out, why not
gas on the stomach and at this season of the year which is faithful worker of the Union. She the members of the Knot-a-Kare make the Cystex 48 Hour Test? 4 Great Heart Kentucky Coal. 4
4 Franklin County Illinois Coal. 4
>ves astonishmgHmowrti of old not good for anyone.
received many useful gifts. Th Bridge Club, together with four Don't give up. Get Cystexone today. 4
Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
4
™atter torn the; sprite Makea
Put
it
to
a
48,
hour
t$$K
M
^
back
guests,
Mrs.
J.
D.
Young,
Mrs.
Issac
Enrollment or the second semes next meeting will be held at the home Brown, Mrs. Frnnk B. Carter and if you don't soon feeY litce new, full 4 The best Hard Coal luoney 4
joy your meala and sleep better
of Mrs. W. S. Reed, and she and Mrs.
4
can buy.
patter what you have tried for ter took place the first few minute Dosha Scholl will have charge of th Mrs. M. T. Burham. High scorer for of pep, sleep .well, with pains alleviat- 4
and
classes
proceed
4
stomach and bowels, Adlerika Monday morni
4
M.
MTLLHOL.LTN,
Mgr.
ed.
Try
Cystex
today.
Only
60c
at
the afternoon was Mrs. G. M. De4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 H
surprise you. Bangers * Bros. ed to move ofcAvithout a break. Sub m-oR-ram, which will be a 10c colonial Camp.
Bongers Bros.
3
feists.
jects offered this semester that v.~- tea.
A-8

Backache

JANUARY 23,1980.
JaHe you would shed
iwr*
later Deveny came Into
room. He was white
wnen he went to light
shook terribly. The
r was atandish. He was
altHnjr **W wlntow sill looking down
ojrttw swarffllng,-canyon through the
dly Below. Suddenly he turned to the
newcomer.
"Welir-

Potato
Demanded

rr

Met FROM DAD

VN

New Style Bags l|^
With Considerable* Favor
Among HtcHisenltres.

Frank H.
Chetey

What Is a Slacker?

"Dad, we. had a great argument toPORTABLE
Small, branded package* of potatoes day, at lunch. Got pretty hot, tool
IWveny said nothing. His mouth
Had to choose an umown
ffR UITS of uniformly high quality are being.dejplre. Somebody called
W6rked wlO» distressing nervousness.
"story o*
manded more and mta* by the modem
Billy Hughes a slackThe cigarette burned viciously.
to
housewife in preference to the Urge
'er because he refused
"Qki'Vaaid Standish, "So you have Device Easily Carried From Backs or barrel* of .potatoes* accdrdman,
to r e p r e s e n t the
toond the lady killer, have you? You
_ "printing'
Ing to Garl H. Metzger, .associate stat*
One Car to Another.
school in the state
look like a man who had a terrible
I one, and his
horticulturist at th£ Coloradb
A
HE COULDNT SAY
.oratorical contest He
secret on Ms conscience. Are we gotural college.
' % **,.
tot
said it was an ugly
ing to have a big stoj-y on the Palmer (Pnparsd by ths bnit»B SUtss Oepartmsnt
of news,
New
Style
Packs
FaVpr
of AfrlcultUrt.)
k woman remarked to a well-known
word; that he wasn't
murder tomorrow morning? -They'll
"wife,*
These new style package^ hajra met,
bishop
on one occasion, "Obi Bishop,
A
simple
device
which
enables
fruit
going
to
be
forced
give
yon
the
paper
if
yon
name
the
an Insane
w|th considerable favor-in seVeral-,
Want to tell yon ttomethlng very
and that the school
murderess. Brick offered to make me growers and shippers to convert an or- states. Idaho has put up *ome tffi
had loved
dinary refrigerator car into a "precool: could go, hang; that remarkable. An aunt of mine had ardramatic critic If X succeeded."
Qtertaining
bags which have met with wbV
Ing plant" has been perfected by work- pound
the warv; was over ranged to make a voyage in a certain
"They
would
take
my
own
daughstantia) success In certain markets.
Icapade.
ers
of
the
United
States
Department
and. being a .slacker iteamer, but at the last moment aha
ter," cried Deveny. ..His voice broke in
Last year the .Michigan Potato Growbad to give np the trip; and that
a sob. "I'm not like you, Standlsh. of Agriculture. The device weighs ers' exchange put up • car In 10- ras a matter entirely of personal opln- steamer
wrecked; wasn't It a
the Ctod help mel How can I tell them only: 85 pounds complete .and, is easily pound branded unbleached muslin bags on. Too don't have to have war to mercy shewas
didn't gor
have
slacken*
do
you,
Dadt"
carried
from
car
to
car.
Its
use
alStandlsh < iuetted.- out that Nora did lt» Nora—my little
which brought' $126 more per, car than
"Well, but —» replied the Bishop,
the fruit to be loaded directly In the standard pack. They also brought
"Well, I should say not, Bob,"
>st copy'in three moons girt. They could not blame her. He lows
"I dont know your aunt"
the
car
from
the
packing
house,
thus,
augbed
Jtfr.
Smlthhough,
as
he
laid
was
a
friend.
But
I—I
can't
tell
the
repeat
"orders.
"
that tt was Wdty for
the cost of extra handling In- .i: Colorado*' has shipped 00-pound down his paper. "True, the word
. „ have one «f>the family world that my daughter is a mur- Saving
Calling • Spade • Spade
cident to a trip to a preceding plant.' crates of fancy baking potatoes with slacker IS of war origin. It came into
uses to give the proper per- deress. Fm not like you."
"Who givetb this woman to this
being
during
those
terrific
days
when
This
arrangement
saves
time
and
la"Not"
asked
Standlsh.
"Look
here.
much
success.
The
national
potato
to thing*. * '
for the growers, and In addition-. It Institute-Is urging the universal adop- men. by the million the world over man 7" asked the parson.
Bdish was merciless to Us It's Just .a little compact I found in the bor
"I'm supposed to be here for that
makes possible the cooling of fruit ^ j?f4iiaM^^
which would were being called upon by government
his enemies—well, there ^-cushions of the davenport where Pal- loaded
at many small shipping points mean faster handling and a uniform after government to determine which purpose?" growled the bride's hardmer
was
lost
It
was
well
hidden.
feny.
came first In the life of a citizen, his wiled dad, "but what I'm really doh and Deveny, hated each And these blind detectives aren't where no precoollng plant Is available. package In competing markets Instead personal
and choice or his ing Is getting a son-in-law to support
The
portable
precoollng
device
conof the 120-pound and 160-pound bags country's pleasure
i admiring yet aineere hatred, so keen. The initials are your
need. While -there Is no Instead of giving her away to be
sists
of
a
small
electric
motor
and
daughter's
and
I
traced
It
to
her
the
and
barrels.
;.
..>,f-VA•:;••<,•'
•
'
knew that tie Othels was
ported."
Colorado and Idahd have used the doubt at all that much false sentiment
Din on his own^ajley*. peveny day after she shot Palmer. She met a high-speed blower. When two- of
and
even
false
loyalty
is
developed
these
motor-driven
blowers
are
put
In120-pound bags, Minnesota, Wlscpnslrf
Dinoiogist who had made the him at the hospital where she Is
and pushed Into the forefront neverA GOOD SUBSTITUTE
bad times out of number; nursing. It is the first time I held to operation In the bunkers of an iced and Michigan the 150-p6un3:b8^, and theless there were a great many pure
and
loaded
car,
the
natural
circulation
the far-eastern states have used bara versatile- genius, cov- back a story, Deveny, but—well, I
unadulterated slackers who for no otherything from grand dukes knew how you would take it I guess of air is reversed. The cold air is rels. But such -packages are too er reason than their own safety and
pulled
up
from
the
Ice
compartments
bulky
for
apartments
1n
-which
mote
I'm
as
soft-hearted
as
yourself."
cres. Of course they sneered
because of a yellow streak, sought to
at each end of the car and blown out people are living today.
Silently the two gripped hands.
bther.
\
over
the
top
of
the
load,
cooling
the
There Is m6>e Impatience with waste pass'the hazards of war onto some
fvms no friendly enmity, it
top
layers
much
faster
than
they
and
anything that takes .time. The other fellowjwhlle they stepped safely
to the pen-point Several Fondness for Perfumes
would
be
cooled
with
the
natural
cirmodern
housewife will not take time out In tense times, with a world's
|ey had almost .come to a fist
Among Ancient Peoples culation.
to prepare a rough, deep-eyed, half- peace and happiness at stake, It did
once Brlckley, toe dty edlcome to be ah ngly word, filled not
"Chemists are undertaking a new
The
new
device
has
been
used
for
threatened-to~ *fifce both of task, it is reported, In seeking to class- precoollng strawberries in North Car- rotten potato. Even the grocers show only with utter contempt but hatred,
this
same
tendency.
They
no
longer
i swearing worse than he> did. ify perfume odors, but the use of per- olina and Florida and for peaches In
to take the time and' trouble to and the Idea has survived.
irere having another squabble fumes is exceedingly ancient" says a Georgia. More recently it has been desire
"'But the-world has always had
potatoes In bulk.Sam Palmer was. murdered, bulletin from the .headquarters of the used with success in precooling citrus handle
slackers, and unfortunately, still has
Other
Commodities
In
Packs.
making nuisances of them- National Geographic society In Wash- fruits In Florida. The portable feaMany other commodities, are being them; that group of men, and women,
, the news room.
ington.
ture Is especially Important.
sold
.now only In attractive -small too,, who put personal privilege and
i so mean, Standlsh, that yon
"The Bible Indicates that perfumes
Because of the simple construction packages, Mr. Metzger points.. out convenience and safety first and the
ell the world on your own were In vogue among the Hebrews and of these units the cost of a complete Rolled oats, raisins, tapioca and other larger welfare of others, school, club,
you caught him stealing 4n the reign of Hammurabi, the George outfit is less than $250. The cost of foods. which were once sold only 'In city, state, nation and humanity last
You're Inhuman! I should Washington of Babylon—for Ham- operation depends upon the cost of bulk, are now put up In good looking
''We might say. strictly speaking,
ave any of my- relatives come murabi also was a general, an engi- electrical current and the kind of fruit packages of moderate size, under defi- that a slacker la one who Is disloyal
Passer-by—1 suppose you want
lloodsucker like you. Tou're neer and an administrator—the use of to be cooled, but trials made so far In- nite, well-advertised brands. Consum- to the best Interests of the social group money, my man?
Hobo—Well, boss, If yer gotta couperfume was enforced by law. In an- dicate that the total operating cost for ers are accustomed to asking for cer- to :wblch be has given allegiance. In
so?" returned Standlsh. cient, -Babylon and .Assyria mighty precoollng a ear of strawberries should tain brands which have pleased them days past patriotism in the popular ple o' sandwiches 'and a cup o* hot
| why I am Itf-thls business,
warriors' bathed /themselves in per- not exceed $5.
in the past They know from experi- mind was -making a lot of noise and coffee on yer, dat'll fill de bill.
orter it Is my«duty-to ten fumes and wore, their hah: in curled
Assembling of these outfits has been ence that every package will be Just waving a flag frantically on holidays.
I know thenrbese If my highly scented locks. Moreover, the started on a small scale by a commer- as good as the last one used.
It's a Fact
During the war It took on a more farfrtlves helpvtormak«/news''that perfumes were distributed In tiny cial concern. However, the device Is , But potatoes, with few exceptions, reaching significance.
We hear 'em Bay. "The woman pays,"
But It seems klnda tunny,
: alter,my^ppjBsl]blllty-to re- glass vials and bottles, progenitors of covered by a public service patent and are still put up In almost as crude a
'Loyalty hi a great big word. To They
never go on and explain
I don't make excuses JJfce the fancifully shaped bottles of today. anyone who cares to may assemble his manner as they were 20 years ago.
loyal to every person be believes
It's done with hubby's money!
dotft~whltewash any man's - "Ancient manuscripts and hiero- own unit
Of course the quality has Improved be- In, and to every worthwhile institution
glyphics on tombs tell of the delight
cause of better grading. The branding In his community Is Just a natural atPoor Indeed
-the people of early Egypt found In
of bags has gained much headway In titude for a healthy boy. In his lan"Why
do you object to my boy
perfumes. During one era a day a Transplant Strawberry
recent years, but few consumers ever guage it just means playing the game friend?" demanded daughter, "he has
week was set aside when the people
see the big bags, from which they buy fairly and squarely and for all he is no past I"
Plants
Early
in
Spring
worth. Loyalty is good sportsman"were asked to perfume themselves en"Maybe not," admitted her father,
The safest time to transplant straw- small lots^.and so they never see the ship.
A slacker is a poor sport. What 'but he has no future, either."
ttey cut in then. And Brick* tirely. The scents which they pro- berry
plants Is early In the spring,, brands. There are some markets which more'despicable
thing could we say of
pded like a cut-out
procured from trees and shrubs and but, If one has plenty of plants at will always use a: large package, but
anyone?
f you ugly pair of gasbagjMrbat aromatic plants would be too strong home
CalU for Tears
the
present
trend"
is
toward
a
Small,
so that they need not be bought,
ake this place tor—a dj^ba-tthg lor modern taste.
attractively branded package, of uni"A patriot Is loyal to his home, beBlinks—You look sad as a cake that
it
Is
a
good
plan
to
do
some
of
the
ve don't pay you, good: njoiaey
"The most ardent present-day advo- planting In the autumn as, if they formly high-quality potatoes.
cause .of all the sacrifice and devotion has fallen.
orators of yourselves." Get cate of perfume would be overpowered suceed, runners will start earlier next
on his behalf it represents and all the
Jinks—So would you if you had
good fellowship and unselfish life- ost as much dough ad I have.
Bam Palmer's been shot «t last by'sweet smells If he could visit an spring and. In 1931, the crop is likely Woodlpt-Iinprqyements .
sharing it provides from day to day.
i whole city might be wiped out •ancient Egyptian household In the to be greater than from plants set
in Winter Easily Made A sjacker forgets all of these things.
i two fools would still be argu- heyday of the 'perfume era.' He next .spring. However, there Is always
Proof
te ruins. Here is a chance for would find his food perfumed and his danger of the plants heaving out and
Most forestry .experts agree that
'A patriot is loyal to his church beFirst Street Musician—Do you think
[light Into some one," Standlsh. wine perfumed. He would be sur- being killed when planted In the au- winter Is the most suitable time for cause It is one of the greatest and they can hear us all right?
i want to get the right person, rounded by women bathed in perfume tnmn, hence, if they have to be pur- Improving the farm shelter belts and most valuable of our modern instiSecond Ditto—Sure. Somebody's
timer was a big man. I can't and by men whose bodies were cov- chased It Is not wise to take the risk. woodlots, since the farm owner has tutions providing him as it does with lust shut a window.
' '
tou, Deveny."
ered- with highly aromatic unguents. Where plants are grown by the matted more time, timber Is more easily ban. exceptional opportunities for InspiraFast Moving
lsh went, with a malevolent Were he to visit a home of ancient row system, It Is not possible to mulch died, and It gives a chance for the tion, worship, training and service to
"Do you really move in the best
' Deveny.
...
Babylons, he would breathe perfumed the ground with paper as the runners horses to earn part of their winter his brother man. A slacker forgets
circles?"
as well you are not going, air from the aromatic wood burned In could not root, but where grown In board. Winter-cut logs are better all of these things also!
"Oh, yes, and the better the circle*
than
those
cut
In
summer,
since
they
'A
patriot
is
loyal
to
bis
group
bet" lie growled. "Xpn're so soft- the fireplaces In the houses.
hills the plan is to make a notch In
"Artistic vases of alabaster found the strip of paper where each plant season more evenly and are less dam- cause In this friendly circle, he has :he oftener they move."
you should be" reporting the
a real opporunlty to learn to live hap> of the Prevention; of Cruelty In ruins of Greek and Roman settle- Is to go and after a row Is planted lay aged by Insects.
THE HAPPY MEDIUM
The lumber should Jt>e looked upon pily and helpfully with others, to help
I will bring .In a story of ments were the perfume bottles of another strip as, close as possible to
g; you would drag In a plea these people. Roses were the favorite the row with notches on the far side as an annual crop, to be harvested by other boys and to gain help for his
flower of the Romans and likewise for the next row of plants. The paper cutting out for lumber and fuel the own Ufe. A slacker forgets even all
to the unknown- slayer."
Ush was on the spot almost as their favorite scent. Thrice dally the Is put down when the plants are set trees that are fully matured and start- af these things!
Ing to d< lerlorate, diseased trees, dead
'A patriot is loyal to his country
I the detectives. And Standlsh Roman noble 'wallowed' in liquid per- out
and down ones and those which are because It makes all his opportuniI'the formidable task Of solving fume, after which his body was rubbed/
crowding out younger trees of more ties possible. He serves its best inie with all the zest Of a hungry with sweet ointments. Rose leaves
valuable species. The second growth terests with bis talent bis training,
were
placed
in
the
vats
where
his
in a cotton field, Standlsh
coming on should be carefully watched bis money, and If need be, his life.
ed women fro'in|fi(jc^(jijf.: lead- jwlne was fermented and the scent of
and all poor trees removed which are
A patriot is loyal to himself, tak"~ub women. Sta^adlsh. was out roses greeted him when he arose In
preventing more valuable ones from ing care of bis health, making the
ome one.
'
the morning.
growing. In some places the good new most of bis time and keeping himself
"The Greeks had a special passion
ley let him runf
More growers each year find that to growth may be too thick and In other the right kind of a citizen against any
for perfume. Thetr.joets wrote poems
caning
to It and, about It Only the most thin overloaded trees increases their places to thin, and some resetting of sort of an emergency which may arise.
By with a
very small trees may be advisable.
The boy scout oath sums It up beaucareless
of the Grecian dandies was profits.
e to
*- » •
One should plan the cutting oper- tifully—'to keep oneself physically
so thoughtless as to bathe himself In
I Insults at
Damage to fruit trees by rodents Is ations several years ahead, and start strong, mentally awake and morally
but one'kind of perfume. 'A different
[don't they turi£
always heavier In years of heavy cutting this winter with that general straight',
scent
for
each
part
of
the
body'
may
this little
"Why are you going to marry thai
plan In mind. The state agricultural
"A patriot is loyal to all the best
have been the slogan of their perfumer. snowfall.
"It requirescollege should be consulted as to the Interests of mankind regardless of jolly spiritualist you met?"
• • »
ft
was
fashionable
to'rtfb
mint
on
the
nount of bra"
"He's the happy medium, my dear."
Young trees have a present value good and poor varieties and how the color, creed, or class; loyal to whatarms and many of the other scents
"sled to kno'
I
thinning
should
be
done,
and
also
as
ever
Is
good
for
mankind
whether
in
recommended were Just as 'highly because timber is geing .to be needed to the value of the different trees and
To Movie Star
Europe or Asia, Africa or South
spiced.' Into the wines which graced In the future.
| dirt about
Twinkle, twinkle, little star.
how and where they should be mar- America. The slacker Is provincial,
•
•
*
their
banquet
tables
they
infused
How I wonder what you are.
have not thtf
national minded and says America
While I rnally do not know,
roses, violets and hyacinths.
Flavor Is the first factor Influencing keted.
Maybe
It Is better so.
flrst
a
i
all
costs
and
me
first
In
"When a Greek found himself wor- the consumer when buying apples. •*»***« K M K M K K X M******* X K»**
America!
rying too inuch over his troubles, he Color comes second.
\
bitterly Uflklni
His Happy Days
"I was reading the other day of a
used a recommended perfume to clear
• • •
«n Hke Boyle
Mrs. N. . (returning from three,
famous American -named Solomon Wllhis mind. Stomachache, headache and
Profits depend primarily on yield
} "nier it. but L,,7,
lard. Did you ever hear of him? Be months' vacation)—Alma, do yon
various other aches were said to be and secondarily on. price, which
[«very one he held his pi
Is,quite symbolic to me, my boy, of think my husband has been longing
relieved
by
the
application
of
differOne
ton
of
manure
plus
60
pounds
11
means: Site, soil, grades, variety, and
.what
a slacker Is not You won't fiqd for me while I was away?
UP. Standlajir^ lacked ent flowers and plant scents."
price, In the order named, are the of superphosphate makes a well-bal- much mention of him In your blstory,
Alma—I hadn't noticed anything
«'e third nlgl»tpaft«r the
most Important factors in apple pro- anced complete fertilizer.
and his name is not in (he Hall ol until yesterday, when he seemed very
Wen, the police 5 have; too,
d
Unusual Fish
duction.
" me they were ip? against
The protein of corn and of wheat Fame, but here is bis story: One gloomy.
• • •
of th
A tiny fish has been found by deep
hundred years ago Solomon Wlllard
*
<>8e
crimes
so
bare8n
Prune young peach trees np to are each of inadequate growth-pro- architect and builder, started somSOught to Have Learned
<l1 unstudied thaitr tt«W'»S water Investigators, which has "a rod,
moting
value,
but
they
supplement
line, bait and three hooks." The three years old only enough to insure
"What another argument with your
no on. Some
'• • '
thing
in
Bast
Boston
that
should
nev
hooks dangle from a tentacle about as a fairly open center, good distribution each other to some extent.
er be lost sight of. He designed and wife! What's the trouble this tlmet"
"The same old thing—she's right
long as the body of the fish. Exam- of main limbs, and a light heading
the Bunker Hill monument As
The best results from the use ol built
and 1 don't agree with her."—Stray
ination indicates that the fish pos- back to outside limbs of leaders maka
patriotic
gin
to
his
country,
be
desoy beans may be expected when they
Stories.
sesses muscles capable of casting ing heavy growth.
are planted In connection with con voted 18 years of his life to superin•
•
•
these hooks for some distance In front
tending
the
erection
of
that
great
The University of Minnesota Is the where both crops are to be hogged shaft absolutely without remnnera
Natural Question
of Itself as .it swims. "We were
amazed," said the narrator, "at an- owner of a patent on the process for down.
Johnny (as his grown-up sister adds
tion of any kind I What this country
other fish we saw through a mlcro- ripening fruits with ethylene gas
finishing touches to her toilet)—
Be sure and wear a dust mask or of ours needs most desperately Is the
^eope. It had a stomach so elastic which was discovered by Dr. R B a damp
Why do you put all that stuff on your
more Solomon Wlllards who bav
cloth
over
the
face
when
treat.
that it swallowed a fish three times Harvey. University farm.
Ing wheat with copper carbonate dust great ability coupled with great loy face, Alice t
alty—men who are eager to give their
Alice—To make me look pretty.
Btze."
The orchard which does not produce Treat seed wheat outdoors and work best to their country and to mankind
Johnny—Well, why doesn't ItT—
on
the
windward
side.
quantity, even though quality and -eand who are not primarily concerned Stray Stories.
• * •
Must H«v« Grasshoppers
Tons ot^grasshoppers are imported turns • are fair, Is unprofitable and
Examine wheat for stinking smut with tapping the public till.
Neqds a Rabbit's Foot
"Just one other thought, Bob. Too
into th)s country every year from sooner or later must quit
The smutted heads appear to be prac"Are
you one of Lady Luck's fa* Africa as food for rare African
tically normal in shape. The glumes much stress has always been placet vorites?"
Quantity
yield
of
high
quality
fruit
on
dying
for
one's
country
to
prove
_„„ .to our soologlcal .gardens. T»«
"No, I'm the k'n<j of guy who, If be
the goal of every apple may be somewhat spread, exposing thr one's loyalty."
insects contain valuable elements for should'be
v
Is
looking for a good listener, gets
grower. With fair returns, profits false kernel or smut nalL
ou may
N*wspap«r onioB.)
which there has not been found a sub- multiply fast as this «oal is reacbod
1
cornered by a good talker."
expect
stitute.
said in
t Blandish
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COUNTY MAN
LISTED FOR AUDUBONWANTS
NOMINATION
Audubon, Jan. 29.—N. Jensen,
AT THIS TERM Audubon
township farmer and insurI K. R. Cook of Malvern Is Prehg at the January Term of
burt Which Opened in
Atlantic Tuesday.
January term of the Cass counrict court is now in session at
art house in Atlantic with
R. Cook of Malvern on the
This is the first time Judge
Ets presided over the Cass counurt. An unusual number of
[have been scheduled for trial,
as follows:
lie vs. Kopp.
dorf vs. Griswold Co-Op. Aspn.
dith vs. Turner.
ey vs. Crolley.
en vs. Powell.
lord-Plunket vs. Hopley.
$is vs. Mueller.
oner vs. Campbell.
dith vs. Morgan.
ool & London & Globe vs
^Continent Corp. vs. Meredith,
atley vs. Desmond,
[ler vs. Spies,
en vs. Wassmer.
vs. Gochanour.
tsca National Bk. vs. Lewis.
fers vs. Lowers.
ral Auto Market vs. Brunk.
• vs. Nichols.
|}dring vs. Brosam and Wood«
neister vs. Carlson Cons. Co.
vs. Cass County.
goner vs. Cass County,
ehart vs. Cass County,
on vs. Roe.
elman vs. Roe.
vs. South,
npaus vs. Johnson,
ck vs. Chhiitz.
ck vs. Chinitz.
F
-vs. Chinitz.
s. Chinitz.
stead vs. Shearer.
SRFAT

VARIES IN PRICE.

ing the present slump in butprices, variations in the price
i farmers and their causes have
ne more noticeable, according to
Holt, marketing specialist in
Extension Service, Iowa State
Be.

[Jairy extension specialist recentfed that while farmers in southpwa were receiving an average
' cents a pound at cream buying
PIS, farmers in northeastern
were receiving about 47 or 48
at their cooperative creameries.
[difference ordinarily yn 7 to 10
higher price in northeastern
is principally because of two
s, says Mr. Holt. One is the
quality of butterfat in northpn Iowa, which demands a highlice. The higher quality is a re[of dairy organizations and coJrtive creameries, which have defed high quality cream and have
the farmer how to care for
roduct.
other main cause of the dif»* in price is the- fact that the
Datives have the machinery to
lrt
the fat into marketable pro1 and
marketing power to secure
Monable price. The cooperatives
jtne farmer the largest possible
|nt for his product after expensnandling and selling have been
d
- Cooperatives are being
in southern Iowa and are de'>? now as fast as conditions
wil
' Permit, says Mr. Holt.
f8'1 Birthday Sale throughout
ar
y. Save on seasonable items.
BONGERS BROS.
Shey, a young farmer livof Wiota, was kicked
g
hin last Friday afternoon by
. and was brought to the
e
" hospital in this city for

lent.

talking picture to appear
f"ta was shown at the Rialto
Fe 'ast Sunday, when more than
Pe°Ple took the opportunity of
e this popular show house. A.
•nnson, proprietor of the Rialto,
commended by the people of
or making ,thls wonderful
;en»ent, thus providingr the
»J»Jty with the best and latest
F"»8 pictures. After visittnff
patre Sunday it was the comf Pression "that it was the best
R outfit that they had ever
lie sure and visit the Rialto

ance man, is the first man in Audubon
county to make application for nomination papers from the secretary of
state for the June primaries. He
requested papers for representative
last week.
In an interview Mr. Q^nsen stated
last week that he had sent for nomination papers and expected to circulate them soon. He stated that he
was not ready to make a formal announcement of his candidacy but expected to make an announcement
within a few weeks.
Mr. Jensen who has been active in
farm bureau work is well known ;in
the county. For several years he
taught school in Audubon township
and for the past year has been representative for an insurance company while carrying on his farm
operations.
Up to the present time there has
been no indication from others that
there will be a contest for the nomination. Two years agp there were
several who were regarded as receptive. If any of them expect to
become candidates in the approaching primary they have not confided
the fact to their friends.

A. R. KOHL
ANITA, lOrVA
Phone 43
We Deliver
QUALITY SERVICE

Golden Dream Flour, 49-pound bags
$2.19
Defender Flour, 49 pound bags
$1.89
25-lb. boxes 40-50 size Prunes
$3.19
Gallon pails Strained, Honey _^
$1.OO
35-lb bags regular Meat Salt
59c
Adam's Powdered Silk, per can
2Oc
iWyandotte Cleanser, per package
25c
Briardale Vacuum Packed Coffee, now only
SOc
Fresh supply Cracked Hominy, 4^ pounds
25c

One large package Gold
Dust and one lOc can of
Gold Dust Scouring: Powder for only

INTERESTING LETTER FROM
CONGRESSMAN SWANSON
Up to the present time there have
been 8,802 bills and joint resolutions
introduced in the present Congress,
in this great mass of proposed legislation there is much chaff and the
great majority of these bills will
never become law. IMany are private
bills, such as individual pension
bills, while others are introduced for
mere political effect, with no intention that they be pressed for passage. On the other hand the number
includes a great many legislative
proposals of nation-wide importance
which are timely and meritorious'.
The house made rapid progress in
its legislative program before the
holiday recess but ' since that time
has. passed .only one major measure,
the War Department appropriation
bill. A great deal of time is spent in
general debate in consideration of
appropriation measures. The fact if
that the House leaders are deliberately slowing up the program because of the delay in the senate over
the tariff bill.
In the general debate on the floor
of the House most of the discussion
has concerned the prohibition law
and the independence of the Philippines. The metropolitan press generally plays up the speeches of the
wets. The House is overwhelmingly
dry, as is also the Senate, and there
is no doubt but that any legislation
along the lines of law enforcement
requested or approved by President
Hoover will be promptly enacted into
law.
Indications are that serious consideration will be given to the question of Philippine independence in
the near future. There are two commissioners from those Islands who
sit in the House of Representatives
and have all the privilege of the
floor, except the right to vote. On
several occasions recently they have
made earnest pleas for independence.
The economic problems arising in
connection with the large importations of sugar and cocoanut oil, as
shown in the tariff debates, will probably result in the consideration of
the question of the present fitness
of the Filipino people for self-government.
One evening about ten days ago
there was a small blaze in an upper
storeroom on the west side of the
capitol. The fire department was
called and promptly extinguished the
flames. After the fire was out, the
m o v i e and press photographers
learned of it and went to the capitol
with their cameras. They wanted impression pictures' so they had to stait
a fire of their own. They got a number of men and boys with torches,
flares, and smudges, and placed them
in windows and corners of the
massive stone structure so as to show
the east front of the building enveloped in smoke and flames. Then
they took a picture of the building,
which was published in the city press
all over the country, and shown in
the movies generally as an authentic
photograph of the building. The
folks all over the country no doubt
were impressed with the deceptive
pictures and wondered at the loss.
The fire was in fact confined to one
small storeroom and the damage
from fire and water was less than
$3,000 in a building estimated to be
worth $37,600,000.
Charles E. Swanson.
DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.

FAIR PRICE

27c

(cash)

Saturday Only

(cash)

Gallon pails Pure Country Sorghum
$1.1O
2 pounds Briardale "A" Coffee
_79c
10 bars G. W. C. White Laundry Soap
39c
2 pounds Spanish Salted peanuts __
29c
Hershey's Cocoa, % pound can
15c
3 rolls G. W. C. best Toilet Paper
2Sc
Regular 25c cans Van Camp's Pork and Beans_2Oc

DR.

P.

Anita

OFFICE

T. W I L L I A M S

DENTIST
X-Ray Examinations

Iowa

O.\ SECOND<*FLOOR OP THE I, O. O. F,
PHO,\ES"Office. m, Residence, 214

BULDINO

I have taken Grant and Lincoln townships under state supervision
for testing cattle. I am paid by the state—no charge to owners. Anything you can do to help me in this testing will be greatly appreciated.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN

ANITA, IOWA.

SCREEN-GRID

Results You Can't Get
With Old Style Tubes
/

This very evening, in your home, you can have
the greatest radio yet produced—and pay no more
than for sets offering none of the startling new features of the new Atwater Kent Screen-Grid.
Three stations within a tiny part of an inch on
your dial—instantly separated!
Yes, sir! At last you can have a radio that radio
engineers had almost despaired of ever achieving—a
radio of ten kilocycle selectivity—the goal of the lab.
oratory's dreams!
And remember, along with this phenomenal selectivity y<Ju get every other better thing that Atwater Kent Screen-Grid Radio offers.

Come In For Demonstration

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager.
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BENTON TOWNSHIP WOMAN
PASSES AWAY SUNDAY

WIOTA WOMAN PASSES
Mrs. Katharine Kirkpatrick, wife AWAY VERY SUDDENLY
of W. W. Kirkpatrick, passed away

at the family home in Benton township last Sunday evening, death being due to ailments of advanced age.
Deceased was born in Ridgefield,
Illinois, on January 1st., 1854 and
was aged 76 years and 25 days at
the time of her death. She had been
.a resident of Benton township for the
past twenty-one years.
,
Funeral services will be held at the
M. E. Church in Anita this (Wednesjday) afternoon at 2:00 o'clock, and
will be conducted by the pastor, Rev.
TSdward L. Bellows. Interment will
be made in Evergreen cemetery.
L O. O. F. INSTALLATION.
At a recent meeting of Anita
Lodge, No. 262, Independent Order of
Odd Fellows, the following officers
for the ensuing term were installed
by District Deputy Grand Master
Val. Wiegand:
Richard Lowden, Noble Grand.
Ralph Bohning, Vice Grand.
H. G. Stuart, Secretary.
S. K. Wilson, Treasurer.
Frank Bontrager, Warden.
W. S. Reed, Conductor.
Roy Atwood, Inside Guardian.
W. H. Dorale, Outside Guardian.
J. P. Christensen, R, S. N. G.
G. A. Johnson, L. S. N. G.
W. F. Wise, Chaplain.
M. C. Hutchison, R. S. S.
Fred Knowlton, L. S. S.
SILVER ANNIVERSARY
FOR ICE CREAM CONE
This is the twenty-fifth anniversary of the invention of the ice cream
cone which made its debut at the
World's Fair in St. Louis in 1904. At
this time the new cone took the
World's Fair by storm—people went
sight-seeing munching ice cream
cones. They enjoyed this convenient
form of eating since it was much less
bother than stopping to eat a dish of
ice cream.
In reminiscing of the sixty years
spent in the ice cream industry, John
W. Miller, a veteran of the ice cream
world, writes that on peak days over
fifty thousand cones were sold during
the St. Louis Fair. These cones were
unlike the ones which we are accustomed to today. They were "handmade," one at a time, in a cone oven,
a contrivance similar to a waffle iron.
A spoonful of batter, made from milk,
sugar, eggs and flour, was put be-;
tween the two irons. When nicely
browned and still hot, the cake was
folded around a wooden cornucopia
The result was a delicious tasting
cone which blended well with the
pleasing flavor of the ice cream.
These cake cones were sold at the
Fair and on the coast for seventy-five
cents to a dollar per hundred. They
were made mostly by girls who received twenty to thirty-five cents a
hundred for making them.
In commenting upon the birthday
of the cone, Mr. Miller says: "Nothing has been produced during thj
past twenty-five years that helped the
industry so much as the little five
cent cone."
"The cone, aside from being a convenient way of eating ice cream, has
made this health food more universally available to children," said Misj
Ada Lockhart of the National Dairy
Council. Ice cream, rich in butterfat
and milk solids, is an excellent source
of minerals and growth-promoting
vitamins. It is indorsed by physicians
and food specialists as a means of in
creasing the storage of vitamin A in
the body. Ice cream, because of the
milk that it contains, has not only
proteins, carbehydrates and fats, but
also vitamins A and B, and D and a
considerable amount of mineral salts.
A. A. Johnson was a business caller in Des Moines Tuesday.
Miss Gwenivieve Redburn entertained the Economic Club at her home
Monday evening. The hostess was
assisted by Miss Neva Johnson and
Miss Lava Jewett, and an enjoyable
time is reported by all present.

Mrs. Mary Lowe, Sister of Ed. and
Anna Johnson of Anita, Dies
From a Heart Attack in That
Town Saturday Morning.
Wiota, la., Jan. 29.—Mrs. Mary
Johnson Lowe, 56, wife of Marsh
Lowe, Wiota Rock Island section
foreman, and life-long resident of
Cass county, died suddenly at her
home here at 11:15 Saturday morning
from complications of heart disease.
She had been ill for over a year.
Mrs. Lowe was born June 6, 1874,
near Marne, the daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Johnson, and
was the fourth of a family of ten
children. In 1893 at the Methodist
parsonage at Wiota she was married
to Mr. Lowe and since their marriage
had lived in this vicinity.
The deceased had been active in
social and welfare work in Wiota and
several times was president of the
Wiota Methodist Ladies Aid Society,
resigning as head of the organization
about a year ago on account of continued ill health.
Surviving are the husband and two
sons, Gerald Lowe of the Adair vicinity and Cecil Lowe at home. Threa
brothers and two sisters also survive.
They are Harve Johnson of Alberta,
Canada; Ed. Johnson of Anita, Ray
Johnson of Adair; Mrs. Henrietta
Stone of Webb, Iowa; and Miss Anna
Johnson of Anita.
Funeral services were held Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the local
Methodist church. Rev. C. R. Younar
officiated and burial was in the Wiota
cemetery.
SOUND PROBLEMS
CINCH FOR DWAN
Allan Dwan, one of the ace directors of Fox Movietone, whose latest
production, "South Sea Rose," starring Lenore Ulric, goes on view at the
Rialto Theatre Friday and Saturday,
was jumps ahead of his contemporaries when the all talking innovation
swept Hollywood.
Dwan was educated at Notre Dame,
studying engineering, and the intricacies of sound reproduction failed to
alarm him. Later he had a' postgraduate course at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and subsequently worked a term as an instructor in electrical engineering.
"South Sea Rose" reveals Miss Ulric as a half-caste, passion-mad girl
from the tropics plunged into civilization. A prominent supporting cast
lists a number of favorite players,
including Charles Bickford, Kenneth
MacKenna, Tom Patricola, Elizabeth
Patterson, Farrell Macdonald, Ilka
Chase and George MacFarlane.
IMPORTANT SCHOOL ACTIVITIES.
Double header basketball game
with Walnut here on January 31st.
Declamatory .contests February
4th. and llth., and debate with Oakland on February 6th. at the school
building at 8:00 p. m.
Admission for each, 25c and 35c.
Byron Harrison, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lesle Harrison of Natrona,
Wyoming, is here for a few weeks
visit with relatives and friends.
Miss Estella Mae Timmons, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Timmona
of Canby, was married recently to
Mr. Edward Zimmerline, a young
farmer of the Canby vicinity. The
Timmons family at one time were
residents of the Anita vicinity.
C. E. Willey, publisher and proprietor of the Lewis Standard, on
numerous o c c a s i o n s complains
through his newspaper about the
mail service for that town. We have
thought on reading some of his complaints that perhaps he was "all
wet," but maybe after all he does
have a kick to register. On Monday
morning of this week, January 27,
1930, we received the copy of
the Standard which was published
on November 28, 1929, almost two
months ago.

John Budd has rented the property
on North Maple Street, known as the
Art Joy property, and with his family will take possession some time
There will be two elections in Anita
this week. S. V. Metheny and family will move to the Mrs. S. W. Clark during the month qf March. On
property where the Budd family have Monday, March 10th., the annual
school election of the Independent
been living.
School District of Anita takes place,
The anniversary of Columbia Chap- at which time two directors will ba
ter, No. 127, Order of Eastern Star, elected to fill the places of Dr. C. E.
will be observed by the members of Harry and M. M. Burkhart, whose
the order at the Masonic Temple on terms expire. On Monday, March
Wednesday evening, February 6th. A 31st., the last Monday of the month,
6:30 o'clock dinner will be served to the regular city election takes place,
the members and their families, at which time a mayor, five council
which will be followed by a social men, assessor, treasurer and ona
evening, also an interesting program. park commissioner will be elected.
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T
r
Lesson

(By RKV. P. B riTZWATER, D.D., Member of Faculty. Moody Bible Institute
or Ohlcaso.)
C. if JO. WMtern N«w«ps,p»r Onion.)

Lesson for February 2
PUTTING GOD'S KINGDOM FIRST
LESSON TEXT—Matthew «:1-I4
(Print vv. J-l», 19-11. ll-JS).
GOLDEN TEXT—Seek ye first U»«
kingdom of God, and HI* rlffhteousnesa; and all these, thing* shall t>a
added unto you.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Helm Tru*. »
Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Being Loyal to
Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE AND 8BNIOR TOPIC—Being Loyal to Christ.
TOUNO PEOPLB AND ADUI.T TOPIC—Putting Flrtt Thing! First.

Two Familiar Signatures

Three
Indian S Autographs
My ELMO SCOTT WATSON
^ISITORS at the White House, since
Herbert Hoover became President,
have often commented upon the fact
that while the Chief Executive listens
to what they have to say he busies
himself with a pencil, drawing a series
of various geometrical designs upon
scraps of paper. Usually, when the
Interview is concluded, he crumples
up the paper and tosses it Into a
wastebasket. Recently, however, one
visitor rescued such a paper from th«
basket and asked the President to autograph It,
which he smilingly did. He probably did not realize that this scrap of paper had any particular
value, but the result was that the visitor sold it
for what is described as "a fair portion of the
Presidential salary." It now holds an honored
place In the collection of Thomas F. Madigan of
New York, an authority on autographs, who says
It is the most unusual signature ever to come out
of the White House.
But this is only one of the many Interesting
Items which have passed through Mr. Madlgan's
hands during his long career as autograph collector and dealer. The fruit of that career Is a
book, published recently by the Frederick A.
Stokes company, to which he has given the appropriate title of "Word Shadows of the Great" with
a sub-title which tells of "The Lure of Autograph Collecting." Autographs are truly "word
shadows," reflecting the personalities of the men
and women who wrote them and often revealing
their very souls and for this reason autograph
collecting Is one of the most fascinating hobbies
known to mankind.
What American would not be thrilled to have
in his possession a letter written by George
Washington, or by Thomas Jefferson, by Andrew
Jackson or by Abraham Lincoln or some other
great man? Yet many such letters, often throwing new light on some Important event In our
history, have been In Mr. Madlgan's possession
before they became inshrined in the collection of
some autograph enthusiast For Instance, there
is the letter written by Washington to Governor
Clinton of New York from his headquarters at
Morristown, at a time when the dawn was Just
beginning to break for the great commander of
the Continental army after five dark years of
what seemed at times a hopeless struggle. It was
glorious news which this letter bore, news that
the long-hoped-for aid from the French was soon
to come, and It is easy to Imagine Washington's
elation as he penned these lines:
DCB.F Sir;

Morristown, May 18th, 1780.

I have the happiness to I n f o r m your Excellency
that the Marquis De LaFayette has brought the Interesting: intelligence of a French fleet & army
which was to sail from Prance early in April for
the Continent, to co-operate w i t h us. He Is gone
on to Congress, and measures will, it Is to be
hoped, be Immediately taken by them to put ourselves lo a situation to derive the advantage from
this succeur, which with proper exertion, we have
a right to expect
You will be sensible that there will be a necessity for the concurrences of the Legislatures of
the different States In p r o v i d i n g men and supplies. AJ» I am Informed your Assembly Is DOW
sitting-, and may probably be about rising; as the
determination of Congress may not arrive In time
to prevent Its adjournment, I have thought It
proper to Klve, this intimation in confidence that
you may keep them together. If they one. separate It will be Impossible to reassemble them
In time to answer our purposes; and it la of Infinite Importance that they should be assembled.
As this anticipates Congress, It Is of course only
Intended for your private Information, and is not
to b* officially mode use of to the Assembly.
In the Intended co-operation, to whatever point
It may be directed, we shall stand in need of all
the Continental force we can collect. On thi«
principle, I wish to have the Teg-lment at Fort
Schuyler relieve.); and shall be glad your Excellency will be pleased to order two hundred and
Ofty man, of the 800 raised by permission of Congress, as speedily as possible, to that Post- I propose to leave Lieut. Col. Van Dycke. and some
good Sergeants In the garrison to arrange the
New Corps. A perform the duties with vlgllanced
propriety.
ft Is my wish that the officer -who
commands the 260 men should be Inferior In rank
to Lt. Colo. Van Dycke, as he Is, I am told an
attentive diligent officer, and the command may
be safely reposed In h i m
I am with the greatest reept. & affection,
Yr. Excelys Most Obed. &
Hbla. Servt.

_.

Bis Excely.
Govr. Clinton.

G. WASHINGTON.

"Had I never read the Inspiring story of Lincoln's progress from the I OK cabin to the White
House. I believe I could still obtain a Just conception of his Immortal character from his letters," says Mr. Madlgan. Few leuers of Lincoln
are more reflective of his Himnle modesty and
sound Judgment than the It-tier wrltttn during his
single term as member of congress." The letter
to which he refers reads:
u
Dear H e w e t t r
'
• m"
Your Whig r e p r e s e n t a t i v e f r o m Mississippi p
W. Toropklns, has l u s t a l i o w n me a l e t t e r or your.
to him. I am Jealous because you did not w r i t e
to me. Perhaps you h a v e f o r B i > u e n m e !,„„•,
remember a long black f e l l o w who rode on horse
back with you from T r e m o n t to Springfield nearly
UK years ago. s w i m m i n g y o u r horses over t h e

I 'wa» once of your o p i n i o n . eipreuned In your
J«tt«r, that p r e » i d e n t i a l e l e ^ i u r s should be d i s pensed with; but a inure t h o r o u g h k n o w l e d g e of
tfa* causes that first Introduced t h e m has made
HI* doubt These causes were brietij. ihene
The
Convention tbat framtd t h e C o n x i h u i i o n had i h i e
difficult jr: the small « l a < e wlshtd to BO form i h «
«*W Government ae thai they m l « b i b. .QU..I t<>

Handiwork of President Hoover

ThcHigriest Priced Autograph on. 7?ecor<J
the large ones regardless of the Inequality of population; the large ones insisted on equality In proportion to population. They compromised It by
basing the House of Representatives on population and the Senate on States regardless of population; and the executive on both principles, by
electors In each state equal in number to her senators and representatives. Mow, throw away the
machinery of electors and the compromise Is broken up and the whole yielded to the principle of .the
large States, There Is one thing more. In the
•lave states you have representatives, and consequently, electors, partly upon the basis of your
black population, which would be swept away by
the change you think desirable. Have you ever
reflected on these things?
But to coma to the main point I wish you to
know that I have made a speech in Congress and
that I want you to be enlightened by reading It;
to further which object I send you & copy of th»
speech by this mail.
For old acquaintance. If for nothing else, be
sure to write me on receiving this. I was very
near forgetting- to tell you that on my being Introduced to G-enl. Quitman and telling him 1 was
from Springfield, Illinois, he at once remarked
"Then you are acquainted with my valued friend
Hewett of Natchez," and on being assured I was,
he said lust such things about you a* I like to
hear said about my own valued friends.
Yours as ever,
Josephus Hewett, ESQ.
A, LJNCOLN.

It Is doubtful If the "long, black fellow" who
writes thus modestly of himself realized at the
time that In less than twenty years he would be
enshrined In the hearts of his countrymen. Certainly, he would have been the most surprised
person In the world if some one had told him
that three-quarters of a century after he wrote
that letter, it would be sold for more than $300.
Considerable space was devoted In New York
newspapers recently to the fact that a New York
collector of Americana had acquired an extensive
collection of letters by John Adams, Thomas Jefferson, James Madison, James Monroe, John
Qulncy Adams and others. The most Important
were sixteen Jefferson letters, only four of which
had ever been published. The concluding paragraphs of the half-column newspaper story about
these letters reads as follows:
One of the letters which has been published Is
one of the most Interesting that has ever passed
through the hands of Mr. Madigan during his
twenty-five years In the autograph business, he
said. In a few sentences Mr. Jefferson clarified
whatever doubt may have been in the mind of his
correspondent about the authorship of the Declaration of Independence. In part, Jefferson wrote:
•Your statements of the corrections of the Declaration of Independence by Dr. Franklin and Mr
Adams are neither of them at all exact I should
think It better to «ay generally that the rough
draught was communicated to these two gentlemen, who, each, made 2 or 3 short verbal alterations only, but even this Is laying more stress on
mere composition than It merits; for that alone
was mine; the sentiments were of all America."

While It would seem that the autograph letters
of the earlier Presidents would bring higher
prices than those of the later executives, such Is
not always the case. For the typewriter has 'had
Us influence on autograph hunting. Washington's
and Lincoln's voluminous correspondence was all
handwritten, but the letters of the last three or
four Presidents have been dictated to stenographers, written on the typewriter and one cannot
always be sure whether the signature at the bottom of the letter is by the President himself or
by some secretary or clerk. One of the rarest of
all autograph collecaor's Items, it Is said, Is a
letter written In long hand by Warren 0. HardIng, and a similar one by Calvin Coolldge is nearly ua rare. Uelng rare, tliey therefore command
a price which will equal that asked for the letters of some of the earlier Presidents and compare favorably with the prices of Washington
and l.lncpln
letters. At a recent sale a Washington letter1 brought $150, the same price that was
7
paid for a Harding letter in the President's own
handwriting.
But when the matter of price in connection
with autographs Is mentioned, there is one classic
example which overshadows all other valuable
signatures. The man himself was comparatively
unknown to most Americans until the signature
broke all autograph price records. True, he was
a signer of the Declaration of Independence, but
It might be possible to get a complete set of autographs of the signers (with the exception of this
one man) If you were willing to pay from $500
to $2,000 for It But if yon wish to make It complete by adding the name of Button Gwlnnett of
• Iporirlu to the names of Hie other 55, It may cost
you from $30.000 to (50.000 more.
Kor the siKimiure of Button (Iwlnnett Is one of
the rarest of all known autographs, there being
nm iiion- Unit) twenty known to be In existence
and of Hil.s number not more than half a dozen
hiive ever I.een available for purchase by collecitvrs Tlie reiison that there are not more Is due
to the fact t h m he wug killed |D „ rtuel ln lm
about a y«.,ir ,,rter his signing the Declaration
uiuj one of America'a Immortals.

BeWwte
one. Tree'.
Back In 1886, according to Mr. Madigan, a Button Gwlnnett autograph sold for only $185. But
that was long before autograph collecting became
so popular and took on a "big business" tinge.
Forty years later, on Januari 19, 1926, Col, James
EL Manning offered at auct on his complete Bet
of autographs of the signers knd his Button Gwlnnett signature (as a witness to a will), the first
ever sold at a public sale, b rought $22,500. The
total collection realized the sum of $46,689. In
May of the same year another Gwlnnett from the
Dr. George a F. William collection sold for $19,000 and a "cut out" signature brought $10,600.
But that was Just the beginning of the Gwlnnett
boom. Not long afterwards Mrs. Arthur W. Swann
of New York, who had read of those prices, remembered tbat she had Inherited some old letters
from her ancestors and had stored them care.
lessly among some old sheet music and books In
a closet She began to Investigate and found
among the letters the "third, bond" mentioned In
the records of the Gwlnnett estate by its executor.
This signature sold for $28,500.
But the end was not yet In March, 1827, a let
ter, signed by Button Gwlnnett and five other
signers of the Declaration, was sold for $51,0001
It was the first letter ever found bearing the
Gwinnett signature, the other examples of his
autograph being from official documents. This letter was found by John Cecil Clay of New York
among a mass of old papers that had been stored
in an outbuilding at Mamaroneck for many years.
Hearing of the high prices being paid, for Gwinnett signatures, he remembered that there was
one among the papers stored on his property. So
he went through them until he discovered the
precious document And two days after the discovery the building In which the autograph had
remained so long took fire and burned to tha
ground 1
But talk of such sky-high prices does not mean
that It Is Impossible for the average person to
obtain autographs of famous people If he so desires. The signatures of any number of celebrities—Presidents, generals, authors, poets, actors,
statesmen, sculptors, artists, singers, Inventors
erplorers. etc.—can be obtained anywhere from
60 cents each to $5.00 and It Is possible to buy
letters which they have written from $1.60 up to
$25 or $50, depending upon the historic Interest
which the letters contain and the rarity of such
letters. For those are the two factors which usually determine the value of an autograph
It is not often that a celebrity "eashes'ln" on
the value of his autograph while he 1» still llvthat W8S true of two famous ln
M',*^,
<»anof
chiefs,
Sitting Bull of the Sioux and Geronlmo
the Apaches. After Sitting Bull had returned
from his exile in Canada In the '80s he learned
to write his name nnd upon Joining Buffalo Bill's
Wild West show did a thriving business selling
his autographs for $1.50 apiece. Geronimo the
Apache leader, also learned to print ht« name
after his days on the warpath were over and at
the World's fair In St. Louis In 1904 he was keot
busy printing his sljmature for 25 cents cash.
Capt jack Crawford, the "Poet Scout," who
guided some of the soldiers when they were tryIng to round up the Aparhes In the old days, tells
rr,H8°mH TU8ement «' ^'"n* Geronimo its?
Louis and how the old chief, upon seeing

.

ence upon prefixing the word "Christian" o his
name whenever he wrote It Nalche (or Na chez?
wa, the hereditary chief of the klric ahua
Apaches and a lieutenant of Gyon.mo In the long
series of Apache wars In th\ Southwest But
after he surrendered and was settled down a, 1
prisoner of war at P'ort Sill nirio k
•he ChHstlan reH.lon «°nd to'ok gjeat X^'lS
evidence that he was "traveling the white man'
road. In that connection' It is IntereatW t
Umt Just a short time before he wro^f h
graph reproduced above he discovered That
elder of his two w.ves was Jealous of the
So to cure h«r he .hot h-r through Urn
a somewhat curloua manifestation of

Having set forth in the previous
chapter the standards of the kingdom,
Jesus now exhibits the underlying
principles which control the subject*
of the kingdom.
I. As to Qlvlng (w. 1-4).
Alms were not to be given before
men to be seen of them. Doing alms
before men is not condemned as that
would contradict Matthew 6:16, but
the doing of them before men to be
seen of them. To seek publicity in
doing our alms la to miss the reward
of onr heavenly Father. The true
child of the kingdom will seek privacy
in doing righteousness, that he may
have the open reward of the Fatl>er.
II. As to Praying (w. 5-16).
1. False prayer, (vv. 5, 7).
This consists in (1) Praying to be
seen and heard of men (v. 5). Many
of the prayers uttered In public are
false, for there Is more thought of
what the people think than of what
God thinks. (2) Using vain repetitions (v. 7). This does not mean that
we should ask but once for a given
thing. We have examples of Christ
and Paul praying three times for the
same thing (Matt 26:39-46; H Cor.
12:7, 8). It means the using of meaningless repetitions. The reason is,
"Your Father knoweth what things
ye have need of before ye ask Him,"
2. True prayer (v. 6).
Since prayer is a transaction of the
soul with God, there should be a real
desire for fellowship with Him which
moves one to meet Elm In the secret
place. '
8. The model prayer (w. 9-15).
This involves (1) Right relationship
—"Our Father" (v. 9). (2) Right attitude—"Hallowed be thy name" (w.
9, 10). (3) Right spirit—"Give us onr
dally bread, forgive us onr sins, lead
us not Into temptation" (w. 11-13).
III. As to Fasting (w. 16-18).
The true reason for fasting la to be
found In the opportunity It gives for
a clear vision of God. Those who
have thus seen God will make it manifest In a Joyful countenance.
IV. As to Earthly Riches (TV.
19-24).
The Lord knew the temptations
which would befall His children in
their earthly .pilgrimage and the'
anxiety to which It would lead; therefore He set forth the proper attitude
toward them.
1. The nature of earthly riches
(w. 19-21).
(1) Uncertain (vv. 19, 20). Earthly
treasures corrode, or are taken from
us, therefore we should lay up for
ourselves treasures In heaven where
they are absolutely safe from corruption and from thieves. (2) Seductive
(v. 21). Christ called riches deceitful (Matt 13:22). It is not wrong to
possess earthly treasures, but when
earthly treasures possess us, they become a snare unto us, Excessive attention should not be given to earthly
treasures.
2. The effect of earthly riches
(w. 22-24).
(1) Blunt the moral and spiritual
perceptions (w. 22, 23). Those who
become enamored of the things of this
world soon become Irresponsive to
spiritual things. When the heart is
upon earthly treasures, It Is taken
from God. The double eye is disastrous to spirituality. (2) They render null and void all service (v. 24).
As soon as one's heart la stolen by
riches, he is rendered unfit for spiritual service.
V. As to Faith In the Heavenly Father (vv. 25-34).
1. Be not anxious about food and
clothing (vv. 25-34).
Because (1) u shows distrust
of God (v. 30). God Is able to supply
His children's needs. (2) It is useless (v. 31). Anxiety can bring uotning. While bringing us nothing, Jt
weakens our service. (8) ft la
heathenish (v. 82). Those who have
not learned to trust God may worry
over temporal affairs, but those who
know Him as a loving Father, will be
free from care.
2. Be anxious to seek the kingdom
of God and serve Him (w. 88, 84).
This means that worldly affairs
should be subordinated to spiritual
affairs.
S««d Thoughts
How often do we sigh for opportunities of doing good, whilst we neglect the openings of Providence ID
little things, which would frequently
lead to the accomplishment of moat
Important usefulness.—Crabbe.
Anywhere
The grace of God can make believers live the Christian life anywhereand if they cannot be Christiana everywhere, they cannot b«
Prophetic News.
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Phonograph Choir* Tri
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Mext tlnje « coated tongue,:
breath, or acrlft skin gives
of sour stomach—try Phillips i
Magnesia!
Get acquainted with this per
ti-acld titat helps tlie system
sound and sweet. That every sb
needs at times. Take It wlien
hearty meal brings any dlsco
Phillips Milk, of Magnesia hai I
medical endorsement And cond
millions of men and women thejfl
have "indigestion." Don't fllet,|
don't suffer; Just remember
Pleasant to take, and always <
The name Phillips is Impoi
identifies the genuine product'
of Magnesia" has been the U.
tered trade mark of the Ch
Phillips Chemical Go. and »/j
decessor Charles H. Phillips E'

Family Tr»e§
"I think there's something
about him. Don't you?"
"Decidedly. I'll bet bis
Was a slippery elm."
Idle brains are advance
busy tongues.

Is Yopir Rest
Disturbed?
Deal Promptly with K
Irregularities.
TFbothwd with
A twos, getting up •*. n'?
constant ba«kac£e. doni
ehanoM. Help your I
Doon'a M£tW *<
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Sold by deafen «v«rywh«
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HELLO WORLD!
New prints, 36 inch, fast color—new ones if
they fade, 18 patterns all new, per yard
New Percales, light and dark patterns, 36 i n
inches wide, new patterns, per yard
* •>*'
Have you one of our special part wool blankets?
Fall size block patterns in peach, rose, ^O AQ
grey, etc. Better get one at
«pJ«fO
at.
Few left! Men's sheep lined coats, priced
at
The best wearing overall on the market:
Men's sizes
$1.39
Boys' sizes
98c
Ivorine enamelware, ivory body, green rim, no
beautiful kettles, percolators, dish pans, etc.__ VOL

$4.98

Colored glass lamps, green and rose, complete
with burner, wick and chimney
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215,128, in contrast to losses of more
thas $472,000,000 is 1928 and 1927,
and $501,000,000 in the record yeaf
of 1926 when fire waste was the
greatest in history.
During 1929 the highest loss was
in January—$44,713,825—and the
lowest in November—$29,061,869.
While the percentage decrease over
preceding years was small, it giv^s
cause for hope. Apparently the
American public is at last heeding
warnings and is cooperating to some
extent with the various public and
private organizations which are leading the war against fire. Without
this cooperation victory is impossible.
During 1930, the National Board,
because of the definite public interest
shown in our fire record, will issue
loss figures about 15 days after the
end of each month. The war against
fire is every citizen's war and every
citizen gains when losses decrease.
America needs a great cooperative
movement to understand and remove the causes that are responsible
for our gigantic fire waste.

Corruption in government is not
merely a matter of the passing and
taking of bribes, or the buying of
votes or making "deals" to insure
elections. The official who supports,
A Fine Store in a Fine Town
vocally, a law which he laughs it
among his friends or in the privacy
of his home, is corrupt exactly as the
official who accepts an actual cash
THE ANITA
TRIBUNE accept safety as a necessary part of bribe.
their
curricula.
It
has
been
advocatPublished Every Thursday by the
ed and adopted by a multitude of edIT IS TRUE INDEED.
Crlbune Publishing Co. ucational leaders and the result has
W. F. BUDD
Editor been a tremendous success.
A father talking to his careless
In schools where safety instruction
daughter
said: "I want to speak to
Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50 is well organized at least a 50 per you of your mother. It may be that
If not paid in advance
$2.00 cent reduction in child mortality has you have noticed a careworn look upbeen effected. This direct saving in
Entered at the post office at Anita, lives is not the only benefit of safety on her face lately. Of course it has
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
instruction. It prepares a new gen- not been brought there by any action
of yours, still it is your duty to chase
THURSDAY, JANUARY 30, 1930. eration to take its place in life with a it away. I want you to get up tomorsound knowledg-e and intuitive grasp
row morning and get the breakfast
of the accident problem.
MUD AND THE FARMER.
Twenty thousand children are kill- and when your mother comes and beA recent editorial in the "Bureau ed by accidents each year. If all gins to express her surprise go up to
Farmer" says that the barrier of schools introduced safety into their her and kiss her. You can't imagine
mud which five months out of i\\2 classes this number could quickly be how it will brighten her dear face,
year separates five million farm fam- reduced. It is a proven fact that besides you owe her a kiss or two.
ilies from the markets where they most accidents are unnecessary, and Away back when you were a little
sell their produce, and likewise buy the result of ignorance or careless- girl she kissed you when no one else
their supplies, is of supreme impor- ness. Every Amei^an child should was tempted by your fever-tainted
tance in the agricultural economic be given the information that may breath and swollen face. You were
prove the means of saving him from not as attractive then as you are now.
situation.
And through those years of childish
According to this authority, there accident.
sunshine and shadow she was always
are almost two and one-half million
ready to cure by the magic of a
THOMAS EDISON SAYS
miles of unimproved dirt roads in
mother's kiss the little dirty, chubby
the United States, and nearly five
SOMETHING.
hands whenever they were injured in
million farmers live on them. Farm"Water power is a'political issue, those first skirmishes with the rough
ers in this country pay seven per
cent of the highway tax, yet less not a business one," said Thomas A. world. And then the midnight kiss
than three per cent of them are sit- Edison, in a recent statement. "The with which she routed so many bad
monopolizing of water power is also dreams as she leaned over your restuated on year-round highways.
Here is room for some "farm re- just a political idea. The rates are less pillow have been on interest these
li f" activity which will actually re- fixed at any point by the cost of long, long years. Of course she is not
lieve. The greatest present need, in generating power from steam. There so pretty and kissable as you are, but
the matter of highways, is improved is far more danger in public monopoly if you had done your share of work
farm-to-market roads. These can be than in private monopoly.
during the last ten years the contrast
"We shall steadily require more would not be so marked. Her face
constructed, with a durable waterproof surface, at a low cost and with- power, but a great deal more fuss is has more wrinkles than yours, far
being made over hydro-electric power more, and yet if you were sick that
out large maintenance expenses.
The five million farmers now liv- than its intrinsic value warrants. The face would appear more beautiful
ing with a barrier of mud between first and best source of power is coal, than an angel's as it hovered over
them and their markets, are deserv- of which the amount available is you, watching every opportunity to
ing of immediate consideration. Good limitless for all practical purposes. I minister to your comfort and every
roads will probably do more than doubt if in the next 10 years we shall one of these wrinkles would seem to
anything else to advance agricultural find it necessary to mine any more be a bright wavelet of sunshine chasprogress and prosperity.
coal than at present. We shall rather ing one another over the dear face.
utilize it to better advantage. Ef- She will leave_ you one of these days.
SAFETY IN THE SCHOOL.
ficiency in hydro-electric power gen- j These burdens, if not lifted from her
eration."
I shoulders, will break her down. Those
In recent years our outstanding inI
rough hard hands that have done so
dustries have proceeded on the theory
FIRE LOSS DECREASES.
j many things for you will be crossed
that safety is an, integral part of good
I upon her lifeless breast. Those negbusiness—that the safe plant is th?
The war against fire, according to
efficient, prosperous and economical statistics recently issued by the Na- ! lected lips that gave you your baby
kiss will be forever closed and those
one.
tional Board of Fire Underwriters, *ad tired eyes will have opened in
Following this trend, many of the is gaining ground.
eternity and then you will appreciate
schools of the nation have come to
The loss last year totaled $442.- your mother; but it will be too late.'

LEWIS'

BIHTY'S VIOLIN INTRIGUES
FANS IN "STREET GIRL'

Chevrolet
Service
Chevrolet owners should insist upon bonafide
Chevrolet service. That is just what you receive at
this garage.
We not only are interested in selling new Chevrolets, but we are just as vitally interested in keeping every Chevrolet owner entirely satisfied with
his car.
Bring your Chevrolet here for adjustments and
maintenance. Genuine Chevrolet parts and guaranteed workmanship.

Betty Compson's talent with the
violin is one of the interestng fea
tures of the all-talking, all-musica
Radio Picture, "Street Girl," the
feature attraction which opened at
the Rialto Theatre Tuesday for a run
of three days.
It is worthy of note that it was her
ability as a violinist which launched
Miss Compson on a theatrical career
when she was a school g-irl in Salt
Lake City, Utah.
Supporting M i s s Compson in
"Street Girl," a tuneful romance of
New York's "Little Hungary," are
John Harron, Jack Oakie, Ned
,„.„
Sparks, Joseph Cawthorn, Ivan Lebedeff and Guy Buccola.
The many entertaining features
of "Street Girl" include the tuneful
rendition of Gus Arnheim's Cocoanut Grove Ambassadors; the vocal
numbers of Raymond Maurel operutic baritone; the dance numbers
of Doris Raton, musical comedy star
and a Hollywood beauty chorus; and
four original songs by Oscar LeVant
and Sidney Clare famous Broadway
song writing team.
T / \ V i f.

I I ...

-r

A meeting of the Eastern Star
chapter was held Monday evening.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
Anita, Iowa

MAN CAN MAKE A MONKEY
OUT OF HIMSELF QUICKLY
According to Professor Darwin, it
took nature about one million years
to make a man out of a monkey.
"The wise-cracker" says that a
man can make a monkey out of himself in just a few minutes.
Sometimes we have a notion to
agree with "the wise-cracker,'" especially when we see a man that is
trying to milk cows for a living deliver a can of cream, cash his cream
check and proceed to buy cocoanut
butter for his family table.
We grant that time and nature did
wonders for most of the human race,
but how about the man that is complaining about the low prices on dairy
products, but still insists on'feeding
himself and entire family cocoanuts
and peanuts, "the original diet of the
monkey family a million years ago."
We wonder if this individual realizes that nearly all this imitation
butter, margarine and "what-not" is
made chiefly from cheap vegetable
oils produced from cocoanuts, soy
beans and peanuts; and that this kind
of oil can be bought for around 10
cents per pound wholesale.
We are writing this because many
farmers are asking us why the cream
price went down at this time of the
year.
The answer is simple. We have at
the present time 30 million pounds
more butter in cold storage than we
bad last year at this time.
The best available statistics and
substitute butter manufactured and
sold last year shows that the U. S.
as a whole manufactured and sold
just about 270* million pounds of imitation butter as compared with 300
million pounds this year.
You will please notice friends of
mine, that this foolish nation of ours,
this great agricultural-dairy country,
of which we are so proud, this year
insisted on eating 30 million pounds
more of this imitation butter than
they did a year ago.
Therefore, we have at the present
time, a surplus of 30 million pounds
of perfectly good creamery butter In
cold storage that is going begging for
a market and must of necessity be
sold at a discount in order to get rid
of it.
I think if the "wise cracker" knew
about these figures he would say:
"Your monkey family is increasing
too rapidly for the dairyman's own
good."

Burkhart's
"A Home Store Run
by Home People"

Specials at the I. G. A.
Grocery
A HOME OWNED STORE
Swans Down cake flour, per packagie.
_
Mother's Chinaware oats
Baker's Premium Chocolate, ^ pound
25
I. G. A. Beauty Soap, 4 bars...
_._
2?
Thompson's seedless raisins, bulk, 2 pounds
i<
I. G. A. mince meat, 2 packages.
1
27<j
P. & G. white naptha soap, 10 bars..
37,;
Fresh fluffy marshmallows, per pound
2(
5-lb. box of marshmallows
9(
Pure country sorghum, per gallon__
____$i.2j
Pure country sorghum, half gallon
Large candy beans, 2 pounds
35c]
No. 10 (gallon) apples
__4J
Salt, plain or iodized, 3 packages
2E
I. G. A. pork and beans, 18-oz. can, 3 cans
2J
Non-freezing bluing, per bottle
1{
No. 2^2 cans white cherries.

BURKHAETS
ANITA, IOWA

DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.

CUSTOM BUTCHERING
SLAUGHTER HOUSE, IN
Ben Kirkham, who has been ill for TION WITH MILLER'S MAR
several weeks with pneumonia, is
Mrs. Andrew Weigand fell out
getting along very nicely and is
ice Saturday, and received some]
gradually regaining his health.
ful bruises.
We have quite a stock of McCorE. 8. HOLTON, Lawyer
mick-Deering farm implements on
TESTS SHOW DUSTING OF
Practice in all courts. Opinion j
ANY SEED CORN PAYS hand, also a large stock of repairs.
See us before buying.
Land Titles; and Settlement of 1
A test in which four kinds of seed
tf
FARMERS COOP.
tatea a Specialty.
corn were treated with mercuric dust.s
indicates that treatment of any seed
corn pays and that early selected seed
corn when treated will yield more
than untreated disease-free seed. This
is the statement of R. H. Porter, exANITA, IOWA.
tension plant pathologist of Iowa
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW.
State College, following tests on 22
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
different farms in which each sampb
TUESDAY. WEDNESDAYTHURSDAY
of corn was repeated 10 times.
THURSDAY
Early selected, late selected, disJanuary 28, 29 and 30
February 4, 5 and 6
ease-free and diseased corn, each of
which was divided into treated and
untreated samples, were used in the
presents
test. The early selected was gathFrills and frolic, jazz and
ered not later than Oct. 1, dried artificially or naturally and stored in a
iamboree, in a laughable,
dry place. The late selected corn was human, heart-compelling
chosen after Nov. 1, while the dis- drama of a Broadway Cineased and disease-free were chosen
derella.
by individual ear test.
Treatment of the early selected inAdmission 20c and 40c.
creased the yield 3.1 bushels; the late
Directed by Raoul Walsh]
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
selected, 3.9 bushels; disease-free, 1.5
Jan. 31 and Feb. 1.
bushels; and the diseased, 4 bushels.
A]) talking, tinging, laughing,
The gain in yield from treating the
Movietone
disease free seed was largely a result
That pair of marines mafc
of cold wet weather conditions, achot love in the coldes
cording to Mr. Porter.
The above facts show, says Mr.
parts of Siberia. The;
Porter, that if seed is selected caremake hotter love in Cone!
fully early in the fall, sorted in the
A MOVIETONE
Island.
spring and treated, practically as
ROMANCE - WITH
good yield will be obtained as from
SONGS
Admission 20c and
disease-free seed which can be obwith
tained only by era testing. This
CHARLES BICKFORD
Special showing of
does not mean that germination tests
KENNETH MACKENNA
should he discontinued, he says, since
TOM P A T R I C O L A
treatment loses its value on weak
FARRELL MACDONALD
seed.
Story by
In two instances the late selected
TOM GUSHING
seed was secured from a corn crib
New line of Slippers and Oxi«
and in both cases the yield was reare here.
Directed by
duced an average of 30 percent over
W. L. Donglaaa Oxfords for
ALLAN DWAN
the early selected, indicating that crib
"I Want Love—More Love!"
selection of seed is not satisfactory.
The way that tropical temptress
^>
A (laughter was born last Thurs- could love! She had the seductive
appeal of a passion-flower, and the
day to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cron of
Lincoln township.
hot desire of unappeased appetite.
And then she was transplanted to
Mrs W. K. Spence of
bleak New England. Imagine the
sensation she created, the conspent Monday with relatives and
friends in the city.
flicts, the comedy.
Matinee 2:30 Saturday
Henry Sager of Colorado is spenc'Admission 20c and 40c.
ing a few weeks at the home of his
Phone 14
brother, Albert Sager and family.
SUNDAY-MONDAY
_ ^^____^___^__
February 2 and 3
Baby Chicks after March 3rd.
See us before placing your order.
tf
HARTLEY'S PRODUCE

Farrowing Houses, Brooder Houses
and Brooder Stoves.
A 10-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs
tf
HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
Arthur Lett got a finger pinched in
the door at the school house where
•'. W. I,on«- of Linden, Iowa, visi^ 1
he attends school one day last week
in the city over Sunday \ \ i t h his sun,
and was brought to the medical office
Clu-htiM- A. Long and family.
of IJr. E. E. Morton for attention.

DI A I TA THE A TDC

KlALlU HE A lire

"Street Girl"

William Fox

THE COCK
EYED
WORLD

"South Sea
Rose"

Fall Coats, [Was
andgSilk Dresses]
J. R. STUHR

Hotter Coal
Better Service

Fullerton Lumber

"Big Time"

See this all talking, sensational picture.
Matinee 2:30 Sunday
Admission 20c and 40c.

Gee Bee hog
turns little pigs
to big hogs
and at low cost.

Farmers Coop

THK TRIHUNK. ANITA, IOWA, THURSDAY. JANUARY 30, 1930.
pLEAPINC"

I STARS AND EYES ::

[RADIO PROGRAMS

By DOUGLAS MAU.OCH
;;
4-1' 1-1 "I"l-l-1-1 1 1 1 1 I I I'l I 1 1 1M 1 I

7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' A n d y
(Time {riven la Eastern Slandard:
Buhtract one hour for Central and two
hours for Mountain time.)

•I l-l I M i l I M i l I KM I 1 I I I I I-

JUST HUMANS
"By Gene Carr

never looked at skies
I F II hnd
ni'ver would have seen a star,

B.
30
:00
:30
30

And had not looked In women's eyes
I would not know what women are.
I passed some prize I might have
No douht, l>y Rnr.lng at the ground.
And yet I think the man more wise
Who looks at stars, and women's
eyes.

00
16
45

The great have often galloped on
And left me standing In the roafl,
But when the very great were gone
The night came down, the heavens
showed.
They saw their silver, I saw stars,
They had their money, I had Mars,
Or If my luck were starless skies
Within the Inn were women's eyes.

:00
:00
:80
00
00
:30
00
:00
:30
:00
:00
:30
00
:01
:30
B.
:30
15
:00
:30
:30
00

Ah, well, I fear wben I get through
I shall not have so much of gold,
A coin or two, a suit or two,
And Peter may Incline to scold.
The world, I haven't any doubt
Has many things to be about.
And yet I think & fellow wise
Who looks at stars, and women's
eyes,

:00
:00
:00
:30
:30
:00
30
00
:30

(©. im. DouglM Walloon.*

THE DAREDEVIL

Winy We Do
WKat We Do
fcy M. IV THOMSON. Ph. D.

SHE WHO "DOTH PROTEST
TOO MUCH"
Thoug-hta are ai material a* brick*
and mort&r. Never yet was a structure
built, a reform launched, a poem written, or a dollar earned, that did not
exist In thought.

WHY WE GIVE ALMS

SEASONABLE FOODS

r_J EARING a woman overpraising a
*• •* really remarkable child, so doing
him an unquestionable Injury, let my
mind off on the thought of how many
women spoil something that is good
"protesting too much."
With regard to the child, of course,
this Is a mistake about which volumes
might be said.
It Is rather the general idea that I
want to bring out here of how the
woman who "doth protest too much"
kills her own point every time.
Just as In enthusing over your child
It Is far more effective—provided there
la Indeed something worth talking
about—to tell what he did or said, and
let others Judge of Its significance,
than to drown the Idea In a sea. of
words like "marvelous," "wonderful,"
"gorgeous." "brilliant," "incomparable," so with anything that yon want
to accredit or praise, it is best to
give facts.
Justly or unjustly, the man who
wants to sell you "a bill of goods" Is
the laat one to whom you would go
for an unbiased opinion in regard to it.
And when you are overenthuslaBtlc
about anything, no matter how sincere
In your belief you may be, you give the
Impression of having an Idea to sell.
And that only provides an obstacle to
be overcome by the object of your
praise.
If restraint Is good in all things, it
Is doubly good In speaking of things
or people we like and whom we want
others to like.
"There la no necessity for pro via*
the existence of light."

fHAIUTY. and giving alms Is an
S THIS la the time of year when
*~* ancient virtue. It has been pracwe enjoy rich foods and pastries,
ticed ever since man first learned to
•hara his food and shelter with his a different recipe for mince meat will
be appreciated.
fellow man In want
The most obvious motive lor givFruit Mince Meat
ing alma Is to relieve need and sufferSqueeze the juice from four lemons
ing. No doubt human sympathy and
fellow feeling play an Important part and cook the peel until soft Remove
Those who are not very far removed the white pulp and put through the
from th« poor beggar are more sym- meat grinder, then rub through a sieve.
pathetic and give alms while the rich Add two chopped apples, one pound
man Is more likely to give to Institu- of currants, one-half cupful each of
tions rather than to Individuals. His chopped nuts, raisins, butter, two cup•ympathy Is humanitarian rather than fuls of sugar, one teaspoonful each of
cinnamon, cloves, nutmeg, ginger, allpersonal.
spice and salt Mix the Ingredients
We also give alms for the satisfac- well and store In Jars. Use as a filling
tion that cornea from doing something for turnover pies; serve with hot coffor somebody else. Unconsciously we fee or chocolate for skating parties.
are somewhat elated to find a person
In less favorable circumstances, and
Plum Pudding.
are glad to give him something for
Take
one-fourth
pound of suet finemaking us feel better than we did.
ly chopped, one-half pound of raisins.
With some there Is the purely mer- one-half pound of currants, one-eighth
cenary motive of giving in order to pound of candled lemon peel, oneget something In return as expressed fourth pound of candled orange peel,
In the Baying that If you cast your one-half glass of currant Jelly, onebread on the waters it will return to fourth cupful of fruit Juice, five beatyon after many days. Reward In heav- en eggs, one-fourth pound of thinly
en if not on this earth Is a strong mo- shredded almonds, one teaspoonful of
tive for giving alms to those who salt one-half pound of sugar, twothink of heaven as a place of reward thirds of a cupful of bread flour, one
tar good deeds to their fellows on the teaspoonful of cinnamon, one-fourth
earth.
teaspoonfnl of nutmeg, and threeBnt by far the strongest motive for fourths teaspoonfuls each of soda and
living alms although the' least con- mace. Combine as usual and steam in
(© by th« Bell Syndicate. Inc.)
•clous one Is that of giving In order molds six hours.
o
to relieve ourselves of an emotionally
unpleasant situation. The beggar has
Frozen Mystery.
made us suffer by a kind of physical
Boll together two cupfuls of water
and reflexive sympathy, and apparent- and two cupfuls of sugar five minutes,
ly the only way to allay that feeling cool, add one pineapple, the pulp and
hr to give the poor devil something Juice of two oranges, two lemons,
and go away satisfied that you have two bananas nibbed through a sieve.
done your part Otherwise your con- Freeze to a mush, add two egg whites
•elence will trouble you. Those plead. and a pinch of salt, eggs beaten stiff,
so often I run into ooe or
Ing eyes, or the crippled body will then finish freezing.
*-* these boastful couples who have
haunt you. For this reason the begbeen married 40 years and "never bed
gars usually appear pitiful enough to
Apricot Whip.
a cross word between them."
make H worth our while to give most
Prepare a package of lemon Junket
I think people like that do more to
generously.
with one pint of milk. Beat two egg discourage matrimony than any other
(0 by McClur. Newspaper Syndicate.)
whites until stiff, add the apricots one cause.
which have been put through a sieve
Who would want to be married 40
and mix thoroughly two tablespoon- years and never speak his mind?
fuls of sugar. Pile on top of the
Watching an Englishman today, I
Junket when ready to serve. Serve wondered if I could be happy carrying
well chilled.
my handkerchief In my sleeve. I'm
afraid I'd be picking it off the floor
Potato Stuffing for Goose.
as often as the girls do. Never will
To two cupfuls of mashed potato I get over my surprise at seeing a
add one teaspoonful of grated onion girl with a four-Inch square of cambric
one-half cupful of chopped walnut trying to mop up all the dust In sight
meats, one teaspoonful of grated on- —Fred Barton.
ion, one teaspoonful of salt, one(Copyright.)
fourth cupful of cream, one tablespoonful of butter, two eggs and one
teaspoonful of poultry dressing, uii
and use as any stuffing.

A

8: 30

10: 00

What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Fruit Salad.

DOES A LOW NOISE SCARE
U8 MORE THAN A HIGH ONE?

Our an-oea-tors BO long ago
Had animal* to fear —
low nolaa sound* much like the
growl
Of irMtur** prowling near.
(Copyright.)

One of the prettiest of salads If
carefully prepared Is apple, grapefruit and orange. Remove the sections
of the citrus fruits, free from all
membrane. Cut the apple, a bright
red skin one, In eighths, or In the same
size as the grapefruit sections, without peeling. Arrange the fruit sections with the apple between on lettuce. Serve with nny desired dressing.

N. B. O. BLUE NETWORK
p. m. The Pilgrims.
p. m. Hoxy Stroll.
p. m. Duo Disc Duo.
p. m. Enna Jettick Melodlaa,
p. m. Collier's.
p. m. Fuller Man.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
a. m'. Morning Musical*.
a. m. Children's Hour.
p. m. The Aztecs.
p. m. Symphonic Hour.
p. m. McKesson News Reel of Air.
p. m. Sermon by Rev. Barnhouse
p. m. La Palina Rhapsodliers.
p. m. Our Romantic Ancestor!.
p. m. Sonatron Program.
p. m. Majestic Theater of th« Air
p. m. Jesse Crawford.
p. m. Arabesque.
p. m. Back Home Hour.
a. m. Coral Islanders.
a. ID. Midnight Melodies.
O. AED NETWORK—February 8.
a. m. Doctor Goudtss.
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
p. m. Voice of Firestone.
p. m. A. & P. Gypsies.
p. m. General Motors.
p. m. Whlttall Anglo Persian*.
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
a. m. Aunt Jemima.
p. m. National Farm, Home Hour.
p. m. Pepsodent— Amos 'n' Andy.
p. m. Roxy and His Gang.
p. m. Ipana Troubadour*.
p. m. Edison Recorders.
p. m. Real Folks.
p. m. Strom berg Carlson.
p. m. Empire Builders.
COLUMBIA^ SYSTEM
a. m. Morning Devotions.
a, m. Ida Bailey Allen.
a. m. The Children's Corner.
Noon Columbia Revue.
p. m. Harold Stern and Orch.
p. m. Patterns In Prints.
p. m. Ann Leaf at the Organ.
p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
p. m. Closing Market Price*.
p. m. Browsing- Among Book*.
p. m. Current Events.
p. m. Purities Bakeries Program.
p. m. Ceco Couriers.
p. m.-Physical Culture Magailne.
p. m. "An Evening In Parla,"
p. m. Voice of Columbia.
p. m. Paul Specht'a Orchestra.
a, m. Abe Lyman's Orchestra.
a. m. Midnight Melodies.
C. RKU NETWORK—February 4.
a. m. National Home Hour.
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
p. m. Auction Bridge Game.

11:30
12: 00
l:30
2: 00
4 00
8:00
6:SO
5: 45
6 30
7::30
8: 30
9: 00
9: SO
10:30
11:30
12 01
12 SO
N. B.
10 45
11 15
4 30
7: 30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
11 00 p. m. Radio Keith Orpheum.
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
9:00 a, m. Aunt Jemima.

11: 00

1:00
7:00
»: 00
9 30
10 00
8 30
10 :00
12 :00
1 :30
t :00
4 :00
6 :00
6 :00
6 :30
6 :30
7 :00
:30
9 :00
10 :30
11 -.30
12 :0!
12 :30
N. B.
10 16
:1S

a,
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

ra.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

Forecast School of Cookery.
National Farm. Home Hour.
Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
College Drug Store.
Dutch Masters Mlnstrela,
Williams Oll-O-Matlca.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
a. m. Morning Devotions.
a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
Noon Columbia Revue.
p. m. Savoy Plaza Orchestra.
p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
p. m. Columbia Symphony Orch.
p. m. Show Folks.
p. m. Rhythm Kings.
p. m. Ambassador Tea Dance.
p. m. Alice Foote MacDougaU.
p. m. Carborundum Hour.
p. m. True Romances.
p. m. Old Gold-Paul Whlteman.
p. m. Nigrlit Club Romances.
p. m. Hotel Paramount Orch
a. m. Lombardo, Royal Canadians.
a, m. Midnight Melodies.
C. RED NETWORK—February B.
a. m. National Home Hour.
a, m. Radio Household Institute.

9 :00 p. m. Halsey Stuart
9 :30 p. m. Palmollve Hour.
10 •30 p. m. Headline Huntin'.

N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK

9 :00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.

10 :30'a, m. Mary Hale Martin.
11 :00 a, m. Forecast School of Cookery

1:00
7 :00
7 :30
8:00
8 :30
8 :00

1

Wear 6ditor:

RED NETWORK—February *•
m. Chicago Symphony.
m. Heroes of the World.
m. Mai. Bowes.
m. Chase & Sanborn.
m. David Lawrence.

p. m. Atwater Kent.

found,

Through a
Woman's Eyes

C.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

p. m. National Farm, Home Hour.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
m. Weatlnghouse Salute.
m. Yenat Foamere.
m. Sylvania Foresters
m. Real Folks.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8 :80 a, m.'Morn Ing Devotions.
10 :00 a. ra. Ida Bailey Allen.
12;:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
3 :00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
4 :00 p. m. Musical Album.
B :15 p. m. Twilight Troubadors.
6 :00 p. m. Closing Market Prices.
6 :30 p. m. Lombardo. Royal Canadians
8 :00 p. m. Grand Opera Concert
9 :00 p. m. MacFadden Red Seal Hour
10 :00 p. m. Roister Radio Hour
10::30 p. m. In a Russian Village.
11 :00 p. m. Hank Simmon's Show Boat
12 :30 a. m. Midnight Melodies
N. B. O. RED NETWORK—February «.
10: 30 a, m. National Home Hour
11 16 a. m. Radio Household Institute
8 00 p. m. Radio Keith Orpheum
7 30 p. m. Coward Comfort Hour
8 00 p. m. Fleischman Sunshine Hour
9 00 p. m. Seiberllng Singers
9: SO p. m. National Sugar Reflnlng Co.
10 00 p. m. Radio Victor Program?
W. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
9: 00 a, m. Aunt Jemima.
10 45 a. m. Barbara Gould.
11: 00 a, m. Forecast School of Cookery
1 00 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour
7: 00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy
8 30 p. in. Champion Sparkers
9 00 p. m. Smith Brothers
10 :00 p. m. Atwater Kent.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8 30 a. m. Morning Devotions
10 :00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
11 :30 a, m. Du Barry Beauty Talk.
11 ,A a- m' Columbia Noon Day Club.
:
arold Stern an<1 Orch
nn Pp.' m:00
m. *?
Columbia Ensemble. :00 p. m. Dr. Hodgson's Health Talk
inS p- m' £olu,"lbla Symphony Orch.
:00 p. m. Paul Specht's Orchestra,

I.!!} a: m:
&:«
»:00
, /./,
HJ

a.'
ou
p. m. An Evening In Paris
B C>
?!•»» NETWORK
p"•m - - National Farm. Home Hour

rc

8
8:45 p. m. Craddock Te'rry
9:00 p. m. Interwoven Pair
10:30 p. m. Armour Hour
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
!:'|X *• «"• Morning Devotions.
a m
ri n
in'-nn
'
"
f, on Allen
Broadway.
10.00 a. m. K°
Ida UBailey
11:00 a. m. Nell Vlnlck.
'
e-ner..
-. - Columbia Salon Orchestra.
p.
m.
Savoy
Plaza
Orchestra/
' -00 p.. m. Columbia Ensemble
r CIark
£•
?
r-*-rench
Lessons
h
6-16 £'
,1..

p' m

•j 5:
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upsets of

All children are subject to little
upsets. They come at unexpected
times. They seem twice as serious
in the dead of nieht But there't
one form of comfort on which a
mother can always rely; good old
Castoria. This pure vegetable
preparation can't harm the tiniest
infant. Yet mild as it is, it soothes
a restless, fretful baby like nothing
else. Its quick relief soon sees the
youngster comfortable once more,
back to sleep. Eves an attack of

efltlc, or diarrhea, yields to <
soothing influence of Castoria.
Keep Castoria in mind, atvdi
a bottle in the house—ah
Give a few drops to any
whose tongue is coated, or v
breath is bad. Continue
Castoria until the child is &„„
Every drugstore has Castoria ;t
genuine has Cha». H. Fleb
signature on the wrapper.

Strain
Exactly
"How are you getting along, girlie?"
Teacher^Try this sentence:'
"Ob. all right But It's quite a task the cow out of the lot." What i
being modern."
Pupil—The cow.

How A College Athlete]
Keeps Himself Well
DBU1NO Of Colthe Whole story.
I gate, claims that a
right in believing
sensible method of
Nujol contains no di
health has really made
no medicines o f .
life a pleasure for him.
Und. It ia tasteless i
Mr. Deming writes that
colories* ea pure <
at first he could not beIt h simply harmlessk
lieve this simple thing
ternallubrIcation,wU|
was the cause of his
your body needs i
buoyant spirits. Finally,
much aa any ot
however, he had to admachine. Regularly til
mit that it was Nujol
dock work, Nujol cleaul
which was keeping him
out' o/ your body thonl
well, besides giving him,
potaraa which we ill
as he says, "five times
have, and which makjj
the vitality."
us low in our minds,]
ti**3, headachy, and
"Believe me," heeays
''having free and regular
below par.
bodily elimination
The way for you to I
makes all the difference
find out how much
in the world to a diver
better Nujol wffl make
as well as to any other
you feel is to try it for
athlete. I can't afford to
«tew days. You can get
be nervous,-sluggish, or
a bottle in a sealed
depressed while diving.
package at any drug
Robert Q. Deminf
It just isn't done! I
fttojft It Mats only a
would like to urge any
few cents, but it makes
one, whether they think
you feel like a million
they are in good health or not, to dollars. Do you know how many
give Nujol a try-out It certainly thousands of people kefip themselves
can't do any harm, and 111 bet it well and happy just by using Nujol?
would make them feel a hundred per Why shouldn't you feel well all the
cent better. It's worth tryingl"
time? You can! Get yourself a bottfe
- Mr- Peming has Just about told of Nulol today!
.
Mush and milk parties should be
Man is a pretty worthy
given to popularize that neglected must be, to inspire such
dish.
affection In the dog.

Any
That cold may lead to something/serious, if neglected. (
to tjme to do something for it is now. Pbn't wait)
until lt develops into bronchitis. Take two or three
tablets of Bayer Aspirin as soon as you feel a coldj
coming on. Or as soon as possib&iftwW start*
Bayer Aspirin will head off or relieve the; aching and
feverish feeling-will stop the headiiiolib? AMif your1
throat is affected .dissolve two or thjee tablets in ai
quarter-glassful of warm, water, and gargle. This)
quickly soothes a sore throat and reduces mflarnmationl
and infection. Read proven directions lor neuralgia,}
lor rheumatism and other aches and pains. Genuine!
Bayer Aspirin is harmless to the
^
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t
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brnarr 8.
Institute.
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Not Purely Honorary

While the honor of receiving the
•freedom" of a city Is one of a purely
Architectural Education
personal charactar. the recipient can
It Is M liberal education In architec- also claim several advuutuges.
ture for a visitor to Journey through
After the receiver has been presenttte towns of New England. Dotted ed with the customary casket and
ughout the countryside are count- parchment scroll, he Is entitled to pe«*rljr and beautiful American cuniary assistance from the city . ld
i still standing stanch and firm he fall on evil times, lie u alsonoil
sup•(•to** tb« weather, still Imparting th« Posed to be exempt from compulsory
~""~ only ttm«-caressed thing* poa- naval or military service, -London
Mall.

B**rU-<!

P

(©. 1830. Wnntarn New.papor Union.)

Tact," .aid Flippant Flo, "\* what
» man has to have to eat bread when
hi* wife makes biscuits."
(Copyright.)
-O
Sunlight at North PoU

At the North pole the sun rise* onU
once and nets only once during the
entire year. It 1» visible for abc.u nix
mouths and Invisible for abu\u alx
months.
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sible supplies of seed. One thing
which we especially urge people to do
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
about may injure
is to exhaust every possible means
"Notwithstanding the
frequent should be removed to a hospital as
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
•f
of securing seed corn at home before
warnings concerning the danger :>f soon as safety permits.
+ f
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !buying from seed houses. This .will
poisoning and death from carbon
''There is some danger to the permsure you, in all probabiliy, a better
monoxide incurred by running auto- son who attempts the rescue of i
matured
crop of corn next fall than
J. D. Martin of Richmond
February 1, 1900.
mobile engines in closed garages, victim of automobile exhaust gases.
the
proud possessor of a 2
if
you
buy
seed
without
knowing
its
0. M. Hobart, for many years condeaths from this cause continue to be Before entering a garage filled with
$200.00 paid him for an 05
origin.
nected
with
the
Atlantic
newspapers,
reported," says the Iowa State De such gases, he should take a Ion?
There are a number of seed deal- cent. The Numismatic
has opened a job printing office in
partment of Health. "Many peopl breath and hold it while opening
ers
over the state from whom seed Dept. 657, Fort,Worth, „
that city.
suppose that they will feel some ef doors and windows and shutting off
Val. Wiegand is in Atlantic this can be secured, but in case this ia purchased this penny f
feet which will warn them before thej the engine. He should then return
week where he is hearing cases, look- done we suggest that you secure seed Martin, says there are nu
are overcome. BUT CARBON MONO to the outside for a minute or two
ing wise, and giving his opinion on from east or west of here rather than coins, bills and stamps jn
X1DE GIVES NO WARNING. 1 before attempting to remove the vicnorth or south. When the survey tion for which they will g]
court matters.
in spite of such warnings a persoi tim."
has been completed this week, we will big cash premiums. So that
The
grand
jury
took
a
rest
over
is discovered over come with exhaus
Sunday and visited their homes give out the results of the test as we Know the value of old cou
gases from an automobile there ar CHAIN FARMING SHOWS AN
stamps and what to watch
throughout the county. They ar< find them.
INCREASE IN IOWA
certain things which may be don
One
thing
which
we
urge
you
to
your
change. The Numismatic
again
grinding
away,
the
same
as
for him which may lessen the per
do, if you have seed hung up, get pany will send for only 4C
DCS Moines, Jan. 29.—"One of tho
usual.
tainty of death. The following sug
A. A. Miller of Benton township down 100 ears of it and test it,- no reader of this paper who
gestions are based on a special 'arti newest developments in farming in (The
Church With a Heart and
took the train Saturday night for matter if you are absolutely sure it them, a large illustrated coin
cle in the current issue of the Journa Iowa has been the development of
an Open Mind).
Davis county, Indiana, where he goei will grow. Six and eight degrees describing some 'of these
of the American Medical Association chain or group farming," stated Carl
Church
School at 10:00 a. m,
N.
Kennedy,
assistant
secretary
of
to
spend a few weeks among rela below zero can be rather hard on articles and the big profits
"When a person is discovered un
Classes for all ages.
seed corn containing more than 15 made. Better write them
lives and friends.
conscious from this cause no tim< Agriculture, in discussing the probMen's Brotherhood Class has been k
this large folder so you
lems
which
many
furin
loan
comper
cent of moisture.
The
post
office
department
is
gath
hould be lost before attempts a
organized for all men who are interpanies
are
experiencing
in
managing
yourself and. know just what
ering
information
relative,
to
the
es
resuscitation are made. First, hi
ested. Come and bring your friends.
LET MILLER'S MARKET BUTCH- for. Remember that Mr.
tablishment
of
a
mail
route
between
should be lost before attempts a the farms which they now own.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
"In some respects this type of farm
Anita and Massena, and it is probable ER YOUR HOGS AND BEEP. Wfi knowing the value of his
ed atmosphere, but the distance cov
Special music. Subject, "Visions and
management
resembles
the
operation
that
some definite action will be tak CAN SAVE YOU A LOT OF WORK. meant a difference of $199
ered should be the shortest possible
Duties."
of
chain
stores,
except
that
the
him. Without knowing its
en
soon.
•
Musculaf movement either active or
Union Christian Endeavor Society
Miss Lucille Lamborn submitted that penny might still be in
Jesse N. Jones, the oldest son o:
passive Serves to fix the poison in property has been acquired in a dif- at 6:30 p. m.
to an operation for the removal of lation, passing through the
Warden N. N. Jones of the Fort
the blood and prolongs recovery. R ferent manner.
Evening
services
at
7:30
o'clock.
her
tonsils at the Campbell hospital of thousands until someone
"Four main lines of management
should not be handled roughly. H
Special music. Subject, "Building Madison penitentiary, was marriec one day last week.
are
being
tried
out
in
the
manageMartin, who knows old coins, 3
last week to Miss Burze Sabins,
should be kept warm. If he has to lie
Life's Dreams."
organized its value. It pays
most
worthy
young
lady
of
Nevada.
upon the ground or pavement coats ment of these farms," states Mr.
Edward
Morton
of
Des
Moines
The ladies aid society will hold
or blankets should be placed UNDER Kennedy. "Perhaps the most com- their regular weekly all day meeting Missouri, at which point the groom spent Sunday in the city with hia .opsted. Send 4c now for the
him.
This is more important than to mon is the hiring of an expert who Thursday at the home of Mrs. P. T. is conducting a successful mercantile parents, Dr. E. E. Morton and wife. trated coin folder. You have
business.
put them over him. If he is not supervises the general management
He was accompanied here by Edward ing to lose, everything to gai
Williams, with a 25c covered dish
breathing, artificial respiration by of farms, plans the crop rotation, soil dinner
Mason
&
Chase,
who
have
been
enGunton, also of Des Moines.
at noon.
A. M. MIKKBLSBN, Chft
the prone pressure method should be improvement programs and in som
The public is cordially invited to gaged in the lumber business at Vercases
the
live
stock
programs,
of
the
started without delay and should b
non's
old
stand
for
several
years
Phones—Office
256; Residence!
The
federal
advisory
board
has
all of the services and activities, of
continued until spontaneous breath- farms. These men usually operate this church. Come and bring your past, have disposed of their stock ant! lowered the limit of ducks and geese
ing returns, or until death is fully through other employees who are in friends.
The registration of motor
lease on the yards to the Pullerton that sportsmen may take in a day
frequent contact with the tenants,
established.
Lumber Co., the transaction having from 25 to 15 ducks and from five to in Cass county is nearing tl
most of whom operate the farms on
been made last week. The new firm four geese. Limits that may be had mark.
"The method is as follows:
a grain share or cash lease.
has already taken possession. Mr in possession at any one time are 30
Lay the patient on a flat surface,
"The second type of operation is
CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
Vernon will continue with the com- and 8, for ducks and geese, respecWe have quite a stock o f '
one arm bent at the elbow, head rest through the use of the stock share
pany.
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
ing on that arm and turned to one lease. This plan is more common in
tively. This will not effect Iowa hunt- mick-Deering farm imple
side, the other arm extended above part of the state where a large porers, because the state law on ducks hand, also a large stock of i
+ -t-f-»-t- + - * > - » - t - t - f - f ' f +
The problem of life is not to make
his head. Remove any foreign body tion of the farm is in permanent pashas been at 15 per day and a posses- See us before buying.
FARM BUREAU NOTES
from the mouth. Loosen the cloth- ture. In such cases, the supervising life easier, but to make men strongtf
FARMERSi
sion limit of 25 for two years.
ing.
*• By-W. 0. Duncan, County Agent
er. — David Starr Jordan.
expert is in more direct contact with
TOOK SODA 20 YEARS
Come to our services, every one of
Step 1. Kneel, straddle the patient the tenants so that they may agree
FOR GAS—STOPS NOW
just below the hips placing the hands on all matters relating to the man- them; we need you and you need us. Farm Bureau Holds Successful Series of Soils Meetings.
Church School at 10:00 a. m.
"For 20 years I took soda for indion the small of the back over the agement of the farms.
Lack of humus in the soil was gestion and stomach gas. One bottle
Christian Endeavor at the Conlower ribs.
"One rather large company is opStep 2. Keep your arms straight erating their farms with hired labor," gregational church at 6:30 p. m. given as one of the basic reasons for of Adlerika brought me complete rethe failure of seedings by Pau lief.'Wohn B, Hardy.
and swing your body forward rest states Mr. Kennedy. "These farms during this month.
Communion service at 11:00 a, m. Weichman, soils specialist, in a series
Adlerika relieves gas and sour
ing the weight on the arms firmly are run as seperate units but are
AT
1
but not violently while counting, one closely supervised by a man who is and evening worship at 7:30 o'clock. of meetings conducted in Cass coun- stomach at once. Acting on BOTH
two.
upper and lower bowel, it removes old
n charge of farm operations. Such Sermon* topics, "A Power House of ty the week of January 20.
A soil lacking in organic matter waste matter you never thought was
Step 3. Swing backward while farms must necessarily be located God" and "Church Blunders."
Ladies aid society on Thursday at cannot hold water in reserve for dry in your system. Let Adlerika give
counting one, assume an upright fairly close together.
weather and will erode badly in your stomach and bowels a REAL
position, thus relieving pressure.
"The fourth system that is being the home of Mrs. C. W. Zastrow.
When a man wrongs another, he washing rains. A soil lacking in or cleaning and see how good yon feel!
Step 4. Remain in this position, tried out is to use mobile labor and
while counting one two.
equipment to operate farms on a wrongs himself mostly, and so really ganic matter is also lacking in th< Overcomes constipation. Bongers "Where Southwestern Iow» Tri
A-4
Repeat rhythmically about 12 to arge scale. Such operations are is an object of pity— not revenge _ necessary bacteria for the best grow Bros., Druggists.
th of legume crops.
15 times per minute until breathing endeavoring to concentrate their hold- Elbert Hubbard.
Mr. Weichman brought out very
la established.
ngs so that power farming, with the 4 4 + •*• + + + + + + + + + + +
clearly in his talks that ground lime"If the victim is breathing, artific- use of modern machinery, may be
4
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
stone was the basis for any soil imial respiration should not be given. developed."
4
Edward
L. Bellows, Pastor.
provement program on an acid soil
Inhalation of oxygen and carbon
+ + + + + + + + -f + + + + + .».4..f The bacteria by which the legum
dioxide should be immediately begun.
Dr. H. E. Campbell was called to
Choir rehearsal on Saturday even- plant is enabled to draw nitrogen
If this mixture is not available oxy- he Fontanelle vicinity one night last
ing
at 7:00 o'clock at the church.
from the air do not live in an acif
gen should be used.
week to give medical attention to a
All
the regular services for Sun- soil. He stated that any program o
"If the person revives under the ick boy.
day, February 2nd. Church School at soil improvement on an acid soi
ministrations of artificial respiration,
he should be prevented from making
New 1930 Wall Paper line is now 9:45 a. m. The study topic is, "Put- which was not founded on limeston
any exertion, even to sit up, until n. Choose yours while the line is ting First Things First." Morning was too expensive to be practical.
worship at 11:00 o'clock. Epworth
Practically all of the soils of Casa
he is fully restored to normal con- omplete.
League at 6:30 p. m. Evening ser- county are more or less acid and ava
dition. The practice of making a
tf
BONGERS BROS.
vice at 7:30 o'clock.
becoming more so the longer they are
We were sorry to learn of the en farmed. The soils of the county re
forced absence of some from Sunday quire' from one to two tons of lime
School and church services owing to per acre to sweeten them. On many
sickness. Thus far this winter we of these soils alfalfa and red clover
have suffered no great interruptions are growing very well. In almost
PEACOCK & BAXTER
T. M. HUTCHINSON
on account of extreme weather. We j every instance where this is the case,
Good Dependable Furniture
Jewelry and Repair Work.
hope the sick ones will soon recover ' a heavy application of manure has
Ruga and Victrolas
503 Chestnut St.
and be back with us again.
been used or the season has been exVOS8 MANUFACTURING CO.
Perfect freedom of THOUGHT IE tremely favorable. That has been
LARSON—The Eye Mao
"If It's Made of Wood,
the only atmosphere in which the hol- the case the past two years when
Op-tom-e-triat
•-• " We Can Make It'
iest piety CAN GROW.—Charles W. moisture has been plentiful at just
For Better Results.
602-4 E. 3rd. St.
Eliot in the Wayside Pulpit.
Established 20 Yean.
the time when it was most needed. In
+ 4 + + 4 " « ' - » - » ' . » . » * * . » . . * . f 4 other years when the moisture was
SWAN. MARTIN & MARTIN
LATEST
IM QUALITY
not forth-coming the young plants
SCIENCE.
4 died and the weather was blamed for
AUorneys-at-Law
NOVELTIES *N FOOTWEAR *•+ + 4 CHRISTIAN
+ 4--»-4-4.4--»--f4--f4--f4
General Law Business Transacted.
another failure. The weather was
Services
are held over Long's primarily the cause but it was not at
NOTHING
$6.85
O
V
E
R
MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
Furniture Store.
the bottom of the thing. Had there
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
ECONOMY SHOE STORE
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock. been more humus in the soil, it
521 Chestnut St.
Phone 74S
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
would have held more of the spring
ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
All
are welcome.
A tire buyer to-day is soon lost in a maze
rains in reserve instead of allowing
W. 8. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Undertaken
all
the
water
to
get
away.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
of competition. On every side, claims—inAll calls answered promptly day or | Robert Scott and wife were Des
Office first door west of Bullock's
For rapidly building up a soil in a
night regardless of
Muines visitors Tuesday. They were
ducements-propositions.
condition, lime and sweet
Good
accompanied, by Mrs. Nellie Holmes Iciover
Priced
advocated by Mr. Weich
ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO. and Mrs. H. H. Turner, who remained
Thus bewildered, how can he choose wisely?
Goods
Reasonable
man.
Sweet
clover will grow on very
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.
in that city for a few days' visit with
/
All
claim the best.
Smart Apparel For Women.
thin soil that is sweet and it furnishWhen in Atlantic put your car on
A Look Will Readily Convince Yon. our hydralic hoist and have a thor- relatives.
es an abundant growth which can be
VJ)ne outstandihg fact guides him. It is said
ough grease job. Free crank case
Marion Babbington, 26, of Guthrie plowed under to provide the needed
Ask For
ofNtKLother tire:
service and road information. Ask Center dropped dead one day last humus. After that has been done
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
other
legume
crops
such
as
alfalfa
for one of our road maps.
week in Audubon where he was visitThe Cream Supreme
G. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop.
ing with relatives. Mr. Babbingtor and red clover can be more easily
At Most Dealers
will be remembered by Anita people seeded.
Cass county soils for the most part
OSTEOPATH
as the young man who had charge of
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker
the Armour cream station when that are not in bad condition yet, but they
X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection. 8. W. Iowa's Foremort Dent. Stem company was operating a station in are approaching that point, more
rapidly in some eases than in others
608 Chestnut St,
Phone 285.
the Dougherty building.
and
the sooner their owners take
E.T. HUPP
Ernest Blattner, a son of Jared steps to maintain and increase their
Dentist
Blattner of Atlantic, and at one time fertility the cheaper it will be for
Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
a resident of Lincoln township, pas8- said owner.
.—"You can do better at Marshall's"
Seed Corn.
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO. j ed away a few days ago at his home
The
past
few
days considerable has
at
Parade,
South
Dakota.
Fred
ALWAYS CALL FOB
Handles the Beat of Building
been said from several radio broadBlattner
and
Mrs.
Nettie
McMurray
Material
brother and sister of the deceased casting stations regarding the poor
AT MOST DBALBBS
man, attended the funeral services condition of seed corn and from our
observations we believe that to a
which were held at Parade.
WBLCH-MOOBB SHOE CO.
considerable extent, it is true.
Shoe* for the Whole Family at
GIVE US A TRIAL
Nearly everyone in the county has
H. P. ZIEGLER
• Price Ton Want to Pay
_>
.
**
seed
corn saved from last fall, 8Ome
Attorney-at-Law
ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
of
it
picked
early
and
some
not
TO
Practice in all courts. Settlement
OTTO PAUL-404 Walnut Street
WORKS
of estates a specialty. Collections early. Some 1200 or 1300 ears are
AU Unite of Awnings, Automobile
Guy Fulta, Prop.
being tested in the county this week
made. Abstracts examined.
Curtain Repairing, Fine
Heating and Ventilating.
to determine just about what the sitOffice
over
Roe
Clothing
Co.
Furniture Upholstering.
uation is.
Expert Radiator Repairing.
Office Phone 249.
We have been able to locate some
Residence Phone 238.
cribs of old corn which will be posCARBON MONOXIDE POISONING. partially resuscitated

person walk
the heart. Ho
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America's'Most Be
tiful Footwear

NOTHING OVER$<
Economy Shoe Stc
Atlantic^ Iowa

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY

The Way Is
Plainly Marked

The Vogue

BULLOCK'S

MARSHALL'S

Hutchlnson's Ice Cream

Neff

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYt/*
TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KlNl
Goodyear Tires hold their popularity on
merit alone.
Goodyear Tires are "The World's Greatest
Ttres"—the long-wearing, powerful, tractive balloon with the NEW-TYPE All-Weather Tread.
Come in—we have your size and your type—
at your price-in Goodyears.
Aromax high compression gasol
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita

-

Iowa.
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(©by D. J. Walsh.)

ORIS WELLS, drawing herself
up as tall as her 4 feet 11
Inches would permit, walked
jauntily along a busy downtown street No one could have
guessed from her cheerful expression
t she wished this city street would
turn Into Main street, Wendemere, by
a sudden wave of some fairy wand.
In Wlndemere a girl could be 4 feet
or 9 feet tall and she could get a
stenographer's job anyhow If she
could take her shorthand notes and
read them fast enough later at the
ypewrlter. But In the city It seemed
that business men had more compassionate hearts—if one .could call It
that, taking away a girl's job because
she was so tiny I
Only that morning Doris had been
writing at her machine when the manager came to her desk: "Get your
time, Miss Wells. We have, another
?lrl for your desk, I'm sorry, but I
lust can't stand It to see a girl as
Ittle as you are doing that mammoth
amount of work every day I It's too
much for you."
A hundred answers had sprung to
Doris' lips: Wasn't it better to have a
lard job than none at all? Hadn't she
done the work well, cleaning up everyihlng at 6:30 every evening before
she left for the day? The girl who
lad held the position before her had
often enough had eight or ten letters
eft for the next morning. Doris
mew this by the soiled-looking notewok that the other girl had left behind her.
And back in Wendemere—Doris
ilghed. She could have kept on with
ler job there only it had sickened
ler to see the girls all making such a
lead "set" at Wayne Grlswold. Wayne
Griswold was the son of the town's
mayor. The mayor owned the lumber
yard, the coal yard, the ice plant, was
president of one bank and a director
on the board of the other one—oh,
Wayne Grlswold was undoubtedly a
good "catch" and well worth hunting
down, but Doris would never hunt
down any man, she told herself.
Time had been when Wayne asked
her to go to all the school parties, but
that had been before the girls had
started asking him boldly and baldly
If he didn't want to take them. And
Wayne, like many another man, liked
flattery.
At this moment Doris passed < a window where a large, sullen girl was
throwing Hour on a bright green rug
before she ran the sweeper over the
flour to prove to the onlookers what a
good vacuum was for sale within. The
manager of the store, to guess from
his assured bearing, entered the window at this instant and said something
that apparently displeased the demonstrator. Probably be had told the
girl to smile for he bared his own
fine teeth as an example.
The girl stared at him coldly for a
moment, shrugged her shoulders and
threw with some temper all the flour
In the box at hand on the green carpet and walked out of the little door
at the back of the window. Doris
smiled. She almost ran Into the shop.
"That demonstrator has left her
job?" she asked of the man who was
t>y now following the large girl out of
the window.
"Yes," he said shortly.
"Then Fd like the job," said Doris
promptly.
"But you—you're too little to stand
there all day demonstrating that
thing," he said doubtfully.
"It doesn'J take any great amount
of strength to run a vacuum back and
forth," said Doris, "and, besides, when
people see a tiny woman doing the
work they will have no doubt that can
do It If they are of even ordinary
size."
"You win," said the man, grinning.
"Ready to work now?"
"All ready," said Doris. "Only that's
a silly window advertisement. If you
happen to ask my opinion. Sensible
folks don't pour flour on a good rug
and then take It up again. That display doesn't come within folks' experience. Now If you put a little partition between the two halves of the
window and made one half up to look
like a garden with n large sand box,
and, say, a couple of puppies playing
In the sand—a couple of hones would
Insure there digging there—und then
have me at the piano or at a sewing
table where the dogs run In. bringing
sand on their feet. I clean up the
sand with the vacuum and—presto—
the sales will run up something amazing."
"We'll try It," the ninn assented.
"I'm not sure It will work, but sales
have been a little slow—"
"Yes, because people have seen that
flour stunt so often that they pass
right by the window." said Doris.
"More than that, folks always stop to
look at dogs."
Doris enjoyed arraigns; the window. They had let down a drop like
a stage drop to hide them while they
worked at the sand and garden part of
it. Tall hollyhocks nodded at a back
fence of cardboard.
"You can let the curtain up again
while I straighten out the living room
part," said Doris, "there's no use
wasting good time when people are
passing the window."
"I believe It's going to work," the
manager said, enthusiastically. "And
I'm telling you that something had
to work and sell cleaners around this
shop or I—I was going to be on the
outside looking In Instead of inside
looking out!"

Doris pulled over • a little sewing
table close to the comfortable davenport and sat down to wait there until
the dogs got their feet covered with
the dampened sand. She did not notice a familiar face outside of the
window looking at her In amazement.
She could hear voices In the store and
she smiled. That meant customers I
When the little door at the back of
the window opened she turned her
head. Was the manager coming to
congratulate her on her Idea or to
dismiss her as he bad dismissed the
other demonstrator?
When
her
amazed eyes saw Wayne Grlswold
there she sat down again rather suddenly In the deep cushions.
"If yon want to make a home so
much," Wayne was saying awkwardly,
"why don't you make one for us Instead of a window home for every
Tom. Dick and Harry to stare at?"
"Intake it that this is a proposal?"
said Doris with a little smile at hi*
embarrassment.
"You take it rightly," he said, grimly. "And yon come along with me or
I'll kiss yon right in the window for
every one to seel The Idea of your
chasing off to the city here without
telling me your address! Only the
merest, chance that I found you at
all!"
i
"But—but," stammered the store's
manager when Doris resigned a few
moments later, "I—you can't leave
now! The sales are beginning to pour
In. I'll tell you—I'll take you both on
and we'll have a real domestic scene!"
"My father Is mayor of Wendemere,"
said Wayne Grlswold coldly.
• "Is that so?" asked the manager.
"1 never heard of the town, but I'd
make you the same offer If your dad
were mayor of our city! That girl
has idea—"
And the last Doris saw of her job
the manager was pushing the vacuum
cleaner back and forth over the sand
the dogs bad brought In and a handlettered sign said: "My wife's away!"

»4»ip'

IAKEIT
FROM.DAD

By
Frank ft
Chetey

How to Get the Job You Want
and Keep It

•Dad, we" had a peach of a speaker
at our assembly today, on the 'High
Cost of Loafing.' Set
us all to thinking that
perhaps we aren't as
i n d a s trlous as we
ought to be and that,
as he said, 'killing
time Is suicide.' So.
Fm looking for a job I
But the trouble Is,
how's a fellow going
to get the job he
wants—and then keep
It?"
Mr. S m l t h h o u g h
laughed outright, "Bob, I hope your
itreak *A Industry has come to stay. I
think myself it's about time yon befan to cash some of your spare time
>otb from the standpoint of learning
:o work, which la a very real accomplishment, as well as from the standpoint of. financial return. College
lays are not so far away, and boy,
they do take cash. Undoubtedly, one
of the outstanding characteristics of
successful men is that somewhere,
sometime, they learned to work. These
days we hear a good deal about
lucky breaks' and 'pull' and all the
rest but let me tell yon one thing
now; things in this world never just
happen. There is always a reason
for everything; so with successful accomplishment It is not the result of
lucky breaks; it is not a thing of
chance except in the movies. It cornea
to men only because they work hard
and Intelligently for it and along
legitimate lines.
"Now, as I understand It, yon want
bo know what your prospects are; how
to get a truly desirable job, and then
Roaming Buffalo Once
Sow to keep it Well, as yon know, I
Looked Upon as Pest have
some rather definite convictions
New Zealand complains that It has along those very lines and I don't'
too many deer and wild pigs and not mind in the least sharing them
enough hunters. Red deer Imported with you—not- by way of advice, howto the country bave retired to moun- ever, bnt by way of observations—
tain fastnesses, multiplied rapidly and then yon go to it and try them out
now descend' on farms and grazing for yourself. However, let me say
lands. The government, to afford positively that It Is tremendously Imsome relief, has sent out shooting portant that yon do some thinking
parties one of which gpt 700 deer and about .jobs in general before yon set
another 500 deer. The hides of these ont to hunt one in particular. Bear
animals were sold at $1 each, but no In mind that it is the potentiality of
mention Is made of the destination of
job which should make it attracthe venison.
tive, not necessarily the pay check.
What the deer overlook the wild What are you learning while yon are
pigs root up. So great are the rav- earning is the Important point Many
ages of these descendants of docile men pay mighty dearly for their pay
British porkers that the government checks in what they learn in bad morpays a bounty of 25 cents for each als and wrong attitudes.
snout turned In, but the farmers comThe second point I'd like to get
plain that there seems to be no
diminution in the numbers of the fixed in your mind is that If possible
there should be some definite connecwild pigs.
Perhaps It Is merely a clever adver- tion between the work you seek and
tisement of New Zealand as a para- the thing yon are aiming at doing uldise for hunters. It has that attrac- timately. One would not be going to
tive, sound. But If there Is situa- an engineering school to learn to betion as bad as pictured, the New Zea- come a doctor nor working In a hoslandera should not give up hope of pital tf he hoped to become a great
early relief. Just recently W. A. Hoy, mechanical engineer. There must be
a veteran of the Civil war, who has some consistency.
lived in the Black Hills since the
"The third, point is this: Success
early 70s, was complaining of the and wealth are not one and the same
buffalo In the early days. "We were thing. In past years we have had a
held np three days and three nights perfect delnge of success literature
going through one buffalo herd and all and It has left an entirely wrong Imthe time we could either hear or see pression. Every normal man of course
buffalos." That was fifty years ago desires to make a good living—that
and now the only buffalos In the Blnck is entirely legitimate, but let's make
hills are those In the state park for a good life first—useful, creative, in
the tourist to gaze at
Fifty years some realm and dedicated to the Imhence New Zealand will be urging provement of mankind. No other sort
conservation of game and passing of d life is legitimate. Get a definite
laws for closed seasons.
purpose established. Bob, and then set
ontxtojnake, school and job and readIng and travel and friends and conUnder Boots
"Boots!" called the guest In the tacts all help yon accomplish that purcountry hotel, thrusting his head out pose. Apparently yonr work Is going
to be some sort of human engineering
of bis bedroom door. "Boots!"
There was no reply to his call. Just —you enjoy people rather than things.
as there had been none to his ringing Yon seem to be dominated with alof the bell. He called again and again truistic motives. So let's find a job
and at last a small boy In a much be- that will cast yon with folks; meetIng people; serving people in some
buttoned uniform appeared.
The guest looked him np and down. capacity rather than cleaning machin"I want the boots. You're not the ery or keeping books or driving a car.
One of the cardinal principles of findboots, surely!"
"No, sir," said thfe boy, "I'm the Ing the right job and keeping It Uea
in finding work which Interests yon.
socks."
"Socks!" cried the guest. "What do Having found a job that fits into your
scheme of things and that interests
you mean by that?"
"You see, sir," answered the hoy, and challenges you, then give it the
"I'm under the boots I"—Montreal Star. very beat you have.
"Of course you will have to begin at
the bottom. Don't expect to be made
Early Episcopal BUhop
vice president of the concern In a
The first Protestant Episcopal bishop week merely because you're good lookto be consecrated In the United States Ing 1 Determination, loyalty. Integrity
after the break with the English and perseverance are the factors in
church was Samuel Seabury, who was holding a desirable job after you get
sent to England to be consecrated one. The same stuff It takes to get a
bishop of Connecticut, but the Kngllsh desirable job It takes to bold one.
bishop found a difficulty In consecrat'Never work for any man to whom
ing one unable to take the prescribed yon cannot be loyal, personally, and
oath (which includes fealty). There- to the standards of his business as
upon Seabury repaired to the nonjur- well. To be efficient you must mainIng bishop of Scotland'and was rouse- tain always yonr own self-respect.
crated November, 1784, at Aberdeen
"Give full hours and an extra good
Scotland, by Bishops Ilobert J. Kilgore measure always. The minute you beArthur I'etrle and John Skinner. La gin working by the clock you join
ter Doctors Provost and Wood were that Vast army of folks who have no
consecrated by the archbishop of Can future In anything because they are
terbury In 1787.
'getters" Instead of 'givers.' Besides,
the most common type of dishonesty
Dr. Phelp'i Anti-Dog Weapon
today is 'stealing time.' When you
When 1 took my ttrst bicycle tour In make another contract with yourself
Germany, I noticed that the German to do better than Is necessary, then
wheelmen carried a whip In a recep- you will love your work and your
tacle attached to the handlebars. Up- work will prosper amazingly.
on Inquiry, It was for dogs. I carried
"Now, Bob, about finding the job—
no whip, for I found a more ex cell en that's np to yon; a test of your own
way. When chased by Infuriated dogs Ingenuity and perseverance."
which happened three or four tiwes
"In other words. Dad, It's strictly
every day, I waited till the monste
up
to me, eh—all I get from you la
got close. Theft leaning over, I spl
sound advice and your moral
In his eye, becoming with practice un some
support!"
cannlly accurate. The animal invarl
•That's it, boy, what more do yom
ably retired. It wasn't the beat, I
want, being a Smlthhougbl"
waa the humidity. — William
US, ill*. WMUra N«mp»p«r
Phelps In Scrlbnsr's Macula*.

THE

ANITA TRIBUNE,

behind and took the lead in the
4 third quarter and maintained it ROCK ISLAND ROAMERS
DEFEAT "HECK'S PUPS"
4 throughout the remainder of the

THURSDAY, JANUARY 30, 1930.

the side of a cradle. I felt on each
one that we could lose our balance
Wallie Peterson and his wife, who with no trouble at all. On the road
Damatory Contests.
game. The Griswold girls played a
Last Saturday night the Rock Is- were in Anita for the holidays for a we met very few cars—mostly horses
ol is getting well under plucky game however and were not land Roamers of Valley Junction visit with her parents, J. C. Jenkins and buggies or mule drawn wagons
> second semester and in defeated until'the whistle gave it to nosed out "Heck's Pups" of Anita and wife, are now located at Corinth, with a big family bundled in. It was
regular school work, a the Anita girls by a ?4 to 19 score.
in the last second of play by a score Mississippi, where he is a service Sunday so I suppose folks were govery important school acThe Anita girls will have plenty of 31 to 30. The game was played on representative for the Woodmen of ing to church or visiting. We saw
receiving the attention on their hands this week when they the Anita floor. The Pups led all the the World. A letter received a few many people walking. Often, more
Have your eye* scientifically fitted by
nean very good develop- meet Massena over there on Wednes- way until the last second, the Roam- days ago from Mrs. Peterson tells often than not, they would stand by
the latert method*.
1
large number of students. day evening and then play the large, ers dropping through the winning of their trip to the south.
till we passed with mouth agape—
of February will be rangy team from Walnut on the home basket just as the whistle sounded
Corinth, Mississippi, can you imagine?
about as full with these ac- floor here next Friday, January 31. the end of the game.
January 21, 1930.
The southern part of Tennessee
ANITA. IOWA.
month in the year, but Walnut is reputed to have a team
Stracka, at Forward, led the Roam- )«ar Dad and-Mother:—
looked far more prosperous. Big
month in which to ac- that towers skyward and one that can ers with 18 points, while Lindblom,
Better than all, we drove 1,100 fields and new five and six room
FOR SALE AND TRADE.
worthwhile and to enjoy give a mighty good account of them- at Center, and Hoorer at Forward, miles and were still in three inches houses on every ten or twenty acres.
selves.
ivitiea before nature buds
scored 11 points each for the Pups. f snow, but yesterday it rained and These houses looked to be not more
1929 Chevrolet coupe; 1928 4-door
County Tournament.
In a preliminary game the 8th. elt just Jike spring, and the snow is than three years old and many were
Chevrolet
sedan; 1927 Chevrolet;
In the drawings for the Cass Coun- grade boys lost to the 9th. grade, the 11 gone; however I am beginning at in the building, nice little bungalow*
jrtion and debate will be the
coach with trunk; 1927 Chevrolet
score
being
8
to
1,
ty
Basketball
Tournament
which
will
ant activities which will
he rosy end of the story.
well painted and many of brick. We coach; 1924 Ford tudor.
Summary.
he right of way along with be held in Atlantic on~~ February 14
When I think of that day we left! have not yet found out the reason
O. W. SHAFFER & SON.
Heck's Pups—
G FT
So many have shown an and 15, our girl's team drew Grist was so cold that our noses fairly for the difference in conditions in
1
2
ingled, and when we got to\ Des northern and southern Tennessee.
ac interest in the declama- wold for the first round and our boys T. Robison, F
Ed. Bell and wife have returned to
0
0
tfoines it took us an hour and a half However the best houses have no Anita from Greenfield, where they
this year that it has been drew Massena. Needless to say, on M. Robison, F
5
1
to thaw out and prepare for a far- foundations, looked cold and unfinish- lave been for the past five weeks,
to extend the period of a large floor our teams will have a Hoover, F
4
3
her journey. We stopped in Grinnell ed but I guess they have to have some and where he was engaged in the
nd to provide for two con- plenty to do, and whether they can Lindblom, C
2
0
'or a hot supper and to warm up place for the dogs of which there is restaurant business with Ben 11.
id of one as usual,- This weather the stortn will very much Jewett, G
Musick, G
0
0
again; then again at Iowa City, a goodly number around each house. Gochanonr. He sold his interest in
ae a very g|fed thing, as it depend upon their condition.
Anita and Adair Split.
fortunately, and in spite of the cold There is a noticeable absence of barns the business to Mr. Gochanour.
this larger number this
1
Total
.12 6
Last Wednesday the Anita basket;he car worked fine but we felt no and garages. It is a rare thing to see
development and should be
R. I. Roamers—
G FT
teat from the heater until we left a car standing in a farm yard.
|:of bringing more talent to ball boys traveled to Adair for a two
Mrs. Mildred McDermott was host.8
2
owa City. It must have carboned
The loam in this part of the coun- ess to the last gathering of the W.
Splendid group of prospects game contest. Both A and B squads Stracka, F
Slattery,
F
,.3
1
up. I hate to think of how cold we try is a deep brick red, but I noticed W. Club. There were fourteen memout and everything points had a game.
0
2
In the first game the seconds Hickman, C
might have been when we arrived in in some of the deep cuts on the high- bers present and one visitor, Mrs.
contests.
0
0
Rock Island if it hadn't began to way a strata of whitish clay or soap Myrtle Lartz. The afternoon waa
will participate in the played a very interesting contest, the R. O'Dea, C
2
0
teat. About ten miles out of Daven- stone which I suppose has a lot to do spent in tying a comforter and Mrs.
fhave been receiving inten- game being close throughout. Both L. O'Dea, G
0
0
port we struck a glare of ice on the with the drainage or lack of drainag0. Christina Smith gave a lesson on how
u'ng under Mrs. Ella Biggs teams showed the lack of foreign Sherod, G
Hallock, G
0
0
lavement and the car turned half There are lots of big trees so I imag- to clean silverware. The next meetame and should be in prime competition but soon came out of
their
defensive
shell
and
began
a
way around, and quick as a wink the ine the soil must be strong and we ing will be held with Mrs. Gladys
|to appear before the public
Total
13 5
7 nose of the car was in a snow drift saw several planing mills through
iiesday evening, February scoring spurt. Claude Smither startPoleson Thursday, January 30.
Substitutions:—M. Robison for T.
date set' for the contest. The ed the scoring and played good ball Robison; R. O'Dea for Hickman; She- and we were stuck. Of course we this part of the country.
Just before we arrived in Corinth 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ntest will be held one week through the entire game and on the rod for L. O'Dea; Hickman for R. were scared but Aunt Emma didn't
defensive
game
Cecil
Budd
was
the
say
a
thing—she
is
a
good
scout
pn
a
we
passed through Shiloh Park to 4
FOR BETTER SERVICE
«•
Tuesday, February llth.
O'Dea; L. O'Dea for Sherod.
trip and never complained once. A the northeast of the towp. It is sev- 4- ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
$ests will be held in the high best for Anita. Franz, the lanky
man 'came along and pulled us out eral miles through the Park, which is 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ditorium beginning at 8:00 Adair center, played well and garHECK'S PUPS" WIN.
nered
eight
points,
while
his
teamand
we were soon in Rock Island. covered with markers, monuments,
varied program will be armate,
Gustin,
at
guard,
kept
the
local
We
were
glad to get to shelter and cannons and other mementoes of the 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
The local Independent Basketball
prhich should have the usual
lads
busy
watching
his
long
shots.
warm.
The
furnace was booming war.
4
STANDARD OIL CO.
4
team nosed out the G. F. Gozy Kagto many. An admisIt was six o'clock when we arrived 4
The final whistle found Adair in ers of Exira Monday evening, 26 to but Uncle Jim and Clifford were in
Jas. C. Rickel,
4
of 25c and 35c will be
the lead by a three point margin, 22 22. Inability of the visitors to sink bed, but they soon piled out and we in Corinth, rather tired and more or 4
Manager Tank Service
4
fhelp defray the expense's of to 19.
made some coffee and had a bite to less at a loss. We stopped that night 4 1 will appreciate your patronage +
their
shots
led
to
their
defeat.
ity.
at the hotel and had a good south- 4 and will give you the best of ser- 4
The conference game that followed
The Anita boys took the lead at eat
{Debating Contests.
The next morning was worse than ern supper. Our co-workers didn't 4 vice.
was also an interesting affair. The the start of the game and kept it for
>
has two debate teams that Anita lads started out with a fast ofthe previous one but we were bound arrive till noon on Monday and we 4
Phone 141 or 8.
4
the
entire
game.
The
score
at
the
burning same of the night fensive drive and garnered in five
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
to
be
on
our
way
so
we
left
Rock
Isspent
Monday
afternoon
looking
for
eparation for the first round points before the Adair boys scored end of the half was 19 to 10.
7th. grade boys defeated the land. The frost was so heavy on the rooms.
state series of debates that a point, then Crumm came into tallv j The
Wallie is going to the post office
6th. Rra(le boya 10 to 3> in
a pre car windows that Wallie had a hard
to engage in on February two free throws and set the pace for
time to see to drive, having to wipe so more of this anon. Hope you are 4
C. D. MILLARD
4
liminary
game.
(lis is our school's first ven- his team. During the first half the
the
frost
off
with
a
salt
sack
continuwell.
We
have
yours
and
Mary
4
y
General
f
Summary.
debate of a interscholasti- game seemed to be all for Anita as
ously. And once the radiator froze Love's pictures on the dresser, which 4
Blacksmithing.
4
"Heck's
Pups"—
G
FT
I
for sometime but our de- Adair only scored one field goal but
1
1
: up and we had to turn back and have will go far to add to the home-like 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f
ave not been trusting to luck they did teach the visitors how ta T. Robison, F
M.
Robison,
F
0
0
1 more alcohol added to our mixture. appearance of the place to us.
been putting forth faithful shoot foul shots.
Anyway it took us six hours to get
We'll be looking for letters soon 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Hoover,
F
3
3
0
ong with their coach tMSss
G. M. ADAIR
In the second half botfi teams Myers, F
to
Mt.
Pleasant,
a
distance
of
125
Just
address general delivery, for
0
0
0
• Buthweg for several months seemed to weaken on defense but
Physician and Surgeon
miles. We stayed all night with the they have no house numbers. EveryLindblom,
C
3
0
be in condition to present came up on the offense and run the
Office over Citizens State Bank
Berzdahls and Mary Love stayed one knows everyone else, even in this
2
2
interesting, instructive, score up to twice its former size. Jewett, G
town of 5,500.
Calls promptly attended, day
there too, so we had a nice visit.
Jorgensen,
G
0
0
on a question of wide Weise and Ruggles led the scoring
It
was
9:30
Saturday
morning
Lots
of
love
to
both
of
you
always
or night.
1
0
terest. "Resolved, That in with 1.2 points each to their credit Musick, G '.
when we left Mt. Pleasant. We dreaded
Love Jenkins Peterson.
Phone 225.
Redburn,
G
0
0
throughout the United and Gustin, Adair*s running guard,
leaving Mary Love but am sure she'll
Anita, Iowa.
fthe petit jury system should led their scoring attack as he did in
be all right. We went through Keo- "OLD WOMAN" WORE MAN'S
Total
10 6
Jished, Constitutionality waiv- the previous game. The final score
SHOES AND CARRIED GATS
kuk,
Springfield, Taylorville, Mt.
Exira—
G FT
Vernon
to
Harrisburg
that
day,
a
was 33 to 22 in favor of Anita.
0
1
he first round our school is . This was the fourth conference F. Wells, F
A traveling salesman was hearr f
distance of 375 m i l e s . Having
H. E. CAMPBELL
f
C. Wells, F
4
1
to tell the following experience re f
|ed in a triangular debate with game won out of six starts this year
traveled
the
road
several
times
bePhysician and Surgeon
*•
Larson, C
4
1
and Oakland. Our negative and we are hoping that the boys will
fore made easier driving. We lef; cently. He said that while traveling f
Office in Campbell block over *
Crawford, G
1
1
[composed of Mary Osen and keep up the good work.
the glare of ice and the deep snow between Plattsmouth and Nebraska >• Clardy's Hardware. Residence •*"
Bashman, G
0
0
Luman will debate Exira's
Anita High Victorious.
drifts at Macomb but had three to City in his car he saw what appear f 2 blocks north of M. E. church. •*•
ative team at Exira. On the
The Anita High basketball teams
four
inches of snow all the rest of the ed to be an old woman walking along f Calls promptly attended day *
Total
9
4
the road. He stooped ind asked her
vening, February 6th., our af- came out victorious in their tilts with
Substitutions:—M. Robison for T way.
*• or night.
4*
|jve team composed of Bertha Griswold High last Friday night, on Robison; Myers for Hoover; Jorgen
Lower Illinois is so rough and to ride. The woman was carrying a +- + + + - f - f 4 - + 4- + -f + -f4--f + 4l
basket
and
accepted
the
invitation
diek and Floyd Nelson" will the local floor.
sen for Jewett; Redburn for Musick swampy. After leaving the mining
i with Oakland's negative
Snyder, the visiting center, started T. Robison for M. Robison; Hoove district the road took us up in the gratefully. After a few minutes the f -f - f - f ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f 4 X
pere.
the ball to scoring with a field goal for Myers; Jewett for Jorgensen hills which are covered with orchards, salesman noticed that his companion f
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
•*
[debate wll be held in the high but Wiese tied the count with two Musick for Redburn; Redburn fo miles of them mostly peaches. The wore heavy men's shoes and a clos f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 41
auditorium and we hope that free throws. That fi'eld goal was the Lindblom. Referee, Swartz of Anita people we talked to seemed to think inspection disclosed that there wer<> f
Plumbing Supplies.
4*
nmunity will turn put and give only score from the field for the visithis severe weather would freeze the overalls under the tattered dress. A f
Pump and Mill Work Done.
4f
shawl
hid
most
of
the
face.
Sensing
|debaters and the activity the tors during the entire game. Both
MEAT CURE.
trees.
f
ANITA
PUMP
CO.
41
that it merits. There are teams were playing defensive ball
We crossed the Ohio River at Met- some ruse the salesman stopped his f
First
door
west
of
Stager's
4*
ces, if any, where a person throughout the first half as is seen by
Cure your meat the Wright Wa ropolis on the Illinois side and Pa- car and asked his passenger to step V
Cafe.
4i
so much information on both the fact that only four field goals in one operation. 75 cents per can. ducah on the Kentucky side. We out and -see if a rear tire was flat.
*•
Come
in
and
figure
with
me.
41
As the "woman" got out the salesBONGERS BROS.
tf
an important question such weie made during it. The score at
crossed on a ferry, driving the car on
man threw bis car in gear and shot f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1
I so we h6pe that many will the half was 12 to 5 in Anita's favor.
the boat and waiting until they got
down the road, leaving his former 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Try GEE-BEE MOLASSES LUMiemselves of this opportunity.
The second half found the locals
good and ready to cross. It was a
companion staring after him. In tbe 4
Ws date twenty-five or thirty | still on the defensive but warming up PETS for fattening your cattle,
H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
4
beautiful morning with a bright
tf
FARMERS
COOP.
basket which the "woman" left in the
in the southwest quarter of their offense. During the third quarLocal and long distance
4
warm sun, and as early as 8:00car the man discovered two 45 cali- 4
Ite will each meet in debates in ter the locals only scored four points
4
hauling.
4
Willie Walling, who is employed in Vclock the frost was gone off our car
jisome one hundred high school but they held their rivals to one point. one of Welch's Cafes in Omaha, Is ! windows, the first time in two weeks, bre revolvers which he turned over to 4
Phone 158.
4
will participate. In the oth- Then in the fourth quarter the boys visiting with relatives and friends in The boys on the ferry were very authorities at Plattsmouth. Who his 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
passenger was and the game he or
districts of the state similar in Purple seemed to find the basket
friendly and curious, asking us all she was working will never be known.
will be held in which about and their offensive drive came out
sorts of questions. When we drove The salesman believes, however, that 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
gh school students will debate. They scored as many points as they
E. E. MORTON, M. D.
4
Raymond Burke, a student at the off the boat one of them said, "I quick thinking got him out of what 4
-final and final debates will bp had in the previous three quarters Des Moines Catholic College, spent wishes you-all don't have no bad
4 Office in the Anita Bank Bldg. 4
might
have
been
a
tight
hole.—Falls
and as a result the district and held the visitors to four free the week end in the cty with his luck," which I suppose meant he
4 Phones—Office 28; house 229. 4
City, (Neb.)., Journal.
p in each section will be de- throws.
44444 4 4 4444444444
wished us good luck.
parents, Ernest Burke and wife.
Cap't. Eshelman looked best for the
The winning school In
Paducah has many ear marks of
Just received a car of GEE-BEE
f444444444444444>
district will send its two de- blue and white team and led them in
YOU CAN GET YOUR HOGS a southern city, winding roads, big PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYING
f
ANITA TRANSFER
4
ams to Iowa City for the semi- scoring, while Wiese netted 19 points BUTCHERED, LARD RENDERED, colonial houses with porches like you MASH.
f
E. R. Wilson, Prop.
4
final contests to be held this to lead his team in scoring. The en- AND SAUSAGE MADE AT MIL- read about and even the stores
tf
FARMERS COOP.
f Local and long distance moving. 4
|>n April 25th. The two schools tire Anita team played well and on LER'S MARKET.
tf
porches, sometimes on the s
4
Wing in the final debates at the defensive played their best game
Seventeen cities in the ninth dis- > Any time, anywhere.
story too. I noticed many of
[City will each receive a hand- thus far of the season. However we
The M. E. Christian Workers held i graves in the cemeteries had little trict are among the 164 Iowa cities f Phones—Office 202; house 207. 4
Raven Feed of all kinds
4
[wall plaque. In addition, six are hoping that this is only the start their monthly meeting Tuesday after- ! wooden houses built over them,
who will receive national citations for 4
'Haters in the finals will re- of what they can do.
noon with Mrs. A. A. iMiller. After
From Paducah to southern Tennes- membership work at the annual con- f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
[a four-year scholarship at ,the , This week the local boys have the a busy afternoon, dainty refresh- see we saw nothing but rough coun- vention of the Iowa department of
test of the season for they meet two ments were served by the hostess, try. Such poverty! If one feels poor the American Legion auxiliary at f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
' s >ty of Iowa.
of their strongest conference oppon- who was assisted by Mrs. Frank they should take a trip through west- Fort Dodge in August, according to 4
Anita General Service Co.
•*•
Win From Griswold.
ents. Wednesday night they go to Black.
ern Kentucky and northern Tennes- word received here. Cities to receive f
W. H. Heckman, Prop.
4
?>H's basketball team added Massena and we hope that a large
, see. I have never seen so many tbe citation in this district include: f
Farm Implements, Washing 4
victory to the list last Fri- crowd of Anita boosters con go with
4
There was a small roof fire at the j shacks with maybe two or more fam- Anita, Brayton, Cumberland, Dunlap, 4 Machines and Batteries.
when they came up from them. Then on Friday night they
M. C. Hansen home on West Main Hies living in some of them. Many Emerson, Exira, Fontanelle, Glen- f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
and took Griswold girls into meet the fast teams from Walnut on street
Street about 5:00 o'clock Saturday . of the shacks had picket fences wood, Logan, Malvern, Minden, Orito the tune of 24 to 19.
our local floor. Come out folks, back afternoon. Sparks from the chim- i around them or around a garden spot, ent, Persia, Stanton, Villisca, Walnut f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 •*•
however was far from n our local teams, and be an ANITA.
f
ANITA MILLING CO.
4
ney set fire to the shingles, but the J Now and again there would be a spot and Woodbine.
Ned affair as Griswold had an BOOSTER.
blaze was soon extinguished without cleared about the size of our garden
4 Headquarters for Chadwick
4
age in height and were playing
much damage to the property.
j at home with tobacco or corn stalks,
4
Transfer.
4
a" well. The Anita girls had
George Pratt and wife, xvho hat1,
I and further south cotton. A few of
4
Grinding
and
draying
of
all
kinds
4
difficulty getting to going the been visiting in the city with relatives
4
promptly attended to.
4
At her home on West Main Street the fields were enclosed with old
t|>alf as they were unable to get and friends, returned to their home
4
Phone 71.
4
on last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. fences, and in some places they had
> off at the center so the first at Wapello, Iowa, last Friday.
If Bladder Weakness, Getting UD 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
stake and rider fences. The nationHarry
C.
Faulkner
was
hostess
to
the
a see-saw affair but ended
al highways were good but on the by- Nights, Backache, Burning or. Itching
havillg a two point
One of the provisions of the new members of the Original Bridge Club,
together with one extra table of j roads I held my breath, especially on Sensation, leg pains make you feel 4. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
to 11.
Bergman law, providing revenue ft guests. The guests, besides the mem- \ the bridges which were frequent in old, tired, pepless, and worn out, why 4
KUNZ GRAIN CO.
4
teams came back in the sec- secondary roads of Iowa, is the authIhalf with more determination ority to charge those in the state bers, were Mrs. Fred Sheley, Mrs. swampy spots. The bridges were not make the Cystex 48 Hour Test? 4 Great Heart Kentucky Coal. 4
Mrs. scarcely wider than the car with Don't give up. Get Cystex today. 4 Franklin County Illinois Coal. 4
ever which made an interesting Hving outside of cities and towns a C. E. Harry, Mrs. _Ro.. Kohl,
Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
4
loose planks or nolcs laid on some Put it to a 48 hour test. Money back 4
V.
C.
McCoy,
Mrs.
M.
T.
Burham,
of
it. However, the Anita girls poll tax of $4 a year which persons
4
The
best
Hard
Coal
money
4
if
you
don't
soon
feel
like
new,
full
of
piling-;
and
the
bannisters,
if
they
M. DeCamp, Mrs. Walter F.
f >«ck with that old fight, fight, over 21 years old are required .to pav Mrs. G.and
can buy.
4
pep, sleep well, with pains alleviated. 4
Mrs.. M.. E. Garland of ! happen to be standing are about
and playing a much better to help provide funds for secondary Budd
4
M.
MILI.HOLL1N,
Mgr.
4
Try
Cystex
today.
Only
60c
at
BongScranton, Iowa. Mrs. DeCamp was \ inches high. Hist two six im-h planks
"basketball than they did the roads. The poll tax In cities and |
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
4
und sut on the bridge at an angle like gers Bros.
high scorer for the afternoon.
crept up from towns is ?3 a year.
3HOOL NOTES

FROM LOVE PETERSON.

C. V. EAST, O. D.

DO YOUR KIDNEYS
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD?

a.I,

sfpO^il.r

i

.. .

THE TRIBUNE, ANITA, IOWA.

Idle Tractor Is
Poor Investment

its of '*Water
•

to Flush Kidneys If
(Udder Bothers Of
Back Hurt*

PHONY DISEASE IS
CAUSE OF DAMAGE

i much rich fcjod may pro,/ trouble Jo some form,
•Mil-known authority, becanae
•created excite the kidneys, Trouble Traced to Virus
become overworked, get
Found in Tree Roots.
iog np and cause all sorts
, particularly backache and (Prepared br the tmited States Department
the kidney region, rheuof AcrlcuUnre.)
gigea, severe headaches, acid
Becent Investigations of phony
iconstlpatlon, torpid liver, peach, a disease which threatens to
, bladder and urinary Irrl- do great damage to the peach Industry of Georgia, show that this trouble
• your back hurts or Md- Is caused by a virus that resides In the
,_, acting rtglit», or ft bladder roots of the trees. The virus does not
on, begin * drinking lots of enter the branches, buds, scions, or
and also get abont fonr seeds and the disease Is communicable
Jad Salts from any good only by grafting roots from diseased
I; take a tablespoonfnl In a trees to roots of healthy trees, or by
Water before breakfast for a making piece-root grafts In which
land yonr kidneys mayithen phony roots are used.
This famous salts Is made
The first symptoms of phony disease
i acid of grapes and lemon do not appear In commercial plantings
bblned with llthla, and has until tfce latter part of the second
for years to flush clogged growing season, according to specialpd stimulate them to actlv- ists <ft the United States Department
jjito neutralize the acids In at Agriculture who are conducting the
so that they no longer Investigations. From this time on the
bus often relieving bladder trees may come down with the disease
at any age.
jits cannot Injure anyone;
When attacked by this disease a tree
Bellghtfnl effervescent llthla- develops shortened Internodes, a large
wbich millions of men number of lateral twigs, and large,
take now and then to help flattened dark-green leaves, giving the
ildneys and urinary organs appearance of dense growth with
i often avoiding serious kid- healthy foliage. Especially In young
trees, a decided dwarfing results. The
aornber of fruits and their size Is
greatly reduced. Fruit from phony
trees Is apt to be distinctly poorer In
flavor than normal fruit, though slightly better In color.
, This disease was first observed
about 60 years ago by Samuel H.
Humph, a peach grower of Marshallvffle, Oa. He called the affected trees
*ot > Best Seller -^'^ "ponies" ^because of their smaller size.
causes were assigned to 'this
ben does a book become a Various
behavior, and finally it came to be reas a disease. The term "phony
ben people who'haven't read garded
disease" la now generally used to dei say they have.
scribe this condition.
'A. vigorous campaign Is now being
' doesn't Improve the charac- conducted
fqr the. eradication of the
|si)Iy man
as
it
does
that
of
''
'
phony trees. This Is regarded as the
only sure method of controlling the
disease in the territory where it has
already spread. In the meantime numerous experiments are under way at
present in an effort to find a stock
t&at ifl resistant to the disease.

datura

of Myrrli

Pruning Bush Fruits at
Proper Time in Winter
Gooseberries and currents may be
pruned at any time between now and
time growth starts In spring, but the
preferred time is in very early spring,
Just before growth starts.
In. pruning, keep In mind that the
best
of fruit are produced on
«3 cold frdwit or wood crops
two
and
three years old. This
[throat—thai so often lead* to
means that when a cane has reached
serioua—generally^,refponM
the stage that It does not make at
1 MustecoJe with the firtt anShould be more effective if
least 8 or 4 inches of new growth on
2 every hourfar five houn.
top, there is not going to be much
Z like the mined hinds of a
fruit borne on this in another two
this famous blend of oil of
ID pruning old plants, take out
, camphor, menthol and other years.
| ingredients bring* relief natur- a goodly per cent of old, wood that
I penmates and stimulates
blood, does not appear thrifty, leaving new
, helps to draw1 out infection sprouts to take the place of that cat
Used by millions for 2&y«axt. out If "the bushes appear too thick,
nended by doctor^ and «i
cut the small stuff out entirely. Tbe
pMusterole handy*-*j«»andt
new sprouts that1 started last spring
Mothers-Muttfirole it, ,
not produce fruit next year, but
| in milder Jor&Xi* babiet wfll
nail children^ fife for Chtt- some the year after, and a better crop
the third year. It is the nature off
t Mutterole. .
both currants and gooseberries to start
B, number of new sprouts each spring.
It helps greatly in getting larger fruit
and better crops, if the surplus of
these sprouts are cut out closely, along
flaring the first half of June. In doing
this, where there is apparent need of
a premanent cane, leave a sprout to
take np this place, or to replace an old
one that .should be removed after fruit
Is gathered, or in early spring.
It IS not at all necessary to replant
currants and gooseberries every two
or three years. By studying the pruning system, the same plant will produce fine crops of fruits for ten or
more years.

neglect a COLD

Baking Leaves Controls
Scab of Apple Trees

pound w ft
ine at the Change 01
I would get blue spell
the floor,! was
d not sleep at night,
not able, to do va
[I rknow If it had not been
medidne I would have
doctor's bill If
would opljr takei VP
the, would be be*

Baking up all dead leaves In the
orchard and burning them, followed by
• systematic spray program the next
spring, was instrumental in producing
a superior crop of apples in a Morrow county (Ohio) orchard last year.
The owner, upon recommendation of
Prof. Wendell Paddock of Ohio State
university, gathered the leaves at a
cost of about $100. The previous year
the trees, now about twenty years old,
bad been seriously Infected with scab,
but last year the orchard produced
more than 4,000 bushels of first-class
fruit The owner through advertising
in local papers has been able to sell
* major portion of the crop at the
farm.

Spring Mulching
Generally, when we speak of mulching strawberries, we think of applying same In late fall or early winter
.for winter protection, but some of
the greatest benefits come from having
the mulch «a the strawberry bed in
toe spring, also at harvest time. To
.obtain these benefits the mulch should
be applied any time before the ground
thaws oat in the spring, applying four
erfrte inches o* loose straw, rye prefema, wheat nojrt. free from weed.
grass, «r grata

Four Hundred Hours of
Work Annually Necessary
to Make Expenses.
With certain kinds and amounts of
work a tractor Is Indispensable In the
farm business, while under other conditions a tractor Is a foolish Investment, says Prof. V. B. Hart of Cornell
university.
The largest single Item of tractor
cost Is depreciation. On New York
farms depreciation la. a' little over onethird of the total cost of operation.
Fuel Is the next largest item and
makes approximately another third of
the cost The other third Is Interest,
cash and labor for repairs, lubrication,
Insurance and Storage.
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"Everyone Raves About My Rolls,
Cakes and Breads/7
Says Mrs. Galloway
They Could Make Just As Good,
If They Used Gold Medal
Kitchen-tested' Flour"

Cort Per Hour.

With such fixed charges the total
number of hours of work done by a
tractor makes a wide variation In the
cost an hour for the work done. The
tractors used* 400 hours a year cost
80 cents an hour, while the tractors
used 20 hours cost $1.37 for each hour.
In the survey made on tractor costs
It was found that one-sixth of the
tractor work done in the state was
custom work, and that the average
tractor In New York works on four
different farms.
Estimates made by farmers who
kept records on both tractors and
horses Indicate that the tractor saved
the work of one and eight-tenths
horses, and three and six-tenths months
of hired labor a year. The tractor Including equipment cost $1.25 an hour
while the horses with the tools used
cost 68 cents an hour on the average.
The horses cost one-thlffl more a year
than the tractor but tbi horses worked
more hours.
\^
Horse* Not Displaced.

In spite of the popular statements
that the work on many farms Is done
entirely by tractors, Professor Hart
rays, "We have found that horses have
not yet been displaced to any great
extent In the lighter and more rapid
field operations such as cultivating
and haying." The greatest field use
of tractors now made In New York
farms Is In the heavy-draft operations
like plowing, harrowing, and disking.
With the present high cost of man
and horse labor rapid development
and Improvement can be expected In
the lighter farm tractor equipment,
he says.
The tractor has many distinct advantages If It can be used enough to
be economical, and If the farm layout
Is favorable; It will work.long hours,
and In hot weather, and It will speed
up work In a critical lime. Some conditions still demand horses, and Professor Hart suggests that before a
farmer bnys a tractor he must first
answer the question of whether It
will pay. The next question la whether
or not the money necessary to buy
and operate A tractor will pay better
If Invested elsewhere In the farm
business.

Nitrogenous Fertilizers
Are Coming on Market
Nitrogenous fertilizers are coming
on the market and farmers are being
urged to buy hi creasing amounts of
them to apply on wheat land. Most
of these materials are In the form of
ammonium sulphate or nitrate of soda,
but some new forms are coming on the
general market Some of these materials are being advised for wheat, but
before they are used there are certain
facts that should be understood. The
genera] use of nitrogenous fertilizers
should be delayed until experimental
tests have shown definitely where they
may be applied with profit Farmers
should do some testing on their own
account
»»»* mummmmm » mum mn>»«»»

Agricultural Hints
» » > » » » « M U M K M * * H U H K M HlHOHHm

"At the low* State Fair last year
I won twenty prizes. A first on
Oorerleaf Rolls, third on Nut
Bread «• well M several second*
and several thirds on different
cakea—all made with Gold Medal
'Kitchen-tested' Flour. Everyone
raves about my rolls, cakes and
breads, but 1 tell them they could
make just as good If they used
GOLD MEDAL 'Kttchen-t**t*d'
Flour. I can surety recommend tt
as an all-purpose flour.'*

of the same flour often orferf differently, even with the same recipe...
it was not uniform in oven action.
So now all GOLD MEDAL Flour is
'Kitchen-tested" before it comes to
you. As each batch comes through
the mill it is tested by actual baking—bread, cakes, biscuits, pas-

948
tfn. Jain GaOaway, Btomm. ttxea

tries—in an oven just like yours.
Only flour which acts the same
perfect way every time is allowed
to go out to you. Thus you know
in advance exactly what your
results will be*.
Special "Kitchen-tented"
Recipe* In Every Sack
(Chanced Every Three Months)
Please accept, free of charge, simplified recipes for 12 of Betty
Crocker's most delicious baking
creations. Recipes for the daintiest cakes, the finest cookies, the
most popular pastries known.
Each one is"simplified" until it is
remarkably easy, too.
All 12 of theseshnplified" Kitchentested" recipes are inside every sack
of GOLD MEDAL "Kitchen-tested"
Flour. Yoli can get a full set today
—simply ask your grocer for GOLD
MEDAL "Kitchen-tested" Flour.
WASHBURN CROSBY COMPANY

"

A Boon to Women Att
Over the Country

T

HOUSANDS of women all
over the country now know
how to bake prize cakes, pies,
breads and biscuits every time.
They use a new-type flour for afl
baking purposes—GOLD MEDAL.
"Kitchen-tested" Flour—that simplifies baking remarkably and banishes the cause of most baking
failures.
Failures, experts found, were
mostly due to the fact that 2 sacks
"Li*t»nintoB*tty

t»l6:60 Jt. titf. Wfdnetday and Friday,

Central 'Standard Time, Stations

WHO."

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
"Kitchen-tested"
Always gold in trade-marked tack—never in bulk
Perhap.

Honor Comes Too Late
to Interest Inventor

Taking It Along;
Friend—Have you a garage?
Motorist—I don't know. My wife
If there was ever an unfortunate inventor it was old Jim Fitch, the Just went down to get the car out of
genius of Philadelphia, who plied the it—Life.
Delaware river in a steamboat of his
own design and construction 22 years
before the Fulton effort on the Hudson. Fitch spent years in working out
/f Is estimated Hurt
his idea and did it with a considerlommm
thr»m iayf
able degree of success, but he was a
HIM from aork In
yery humble member of society, given
to minor spells of self-indulgence, so
that he was never taken seriously by
FORTIFf
anyone and no hand was raised to
YOURSELF
help him. On the contrary he met
sootfa-'
AGAINST
healing. BxceUeac for with opposition and misfortune. One
children—contains no blow after another fell upon his shoul
COLDS,
opiates. Successfully ders and finally he gave up and wanGRIPPE
used for 65 yean. 35c dered south, where he lived a while
•ad 60c sizes.
and then died and was buried there.
Ton* op
The story of his setback Is a long one.
Changed Viewpoint
The only recognition that he ever re"Who was that pensive, mysterious ceived Is about to be bestowed upon
boy Hazel used to go with?"
him In the shape of a celebration by
DR. PIERCE'S
"He's that sullen, evasive man she's his descendants which will be held at
married to."—American Legion Month- an early date, but It Is a little too late
GOLDEN MEDICAL
ly.
DISCOVERY
to be of any interest to old Jim Fitch.
AO Dealers. Liquid or Tablets.
—.Washington Star.

"At a first night the gallery-Ites go
to see the celebrities in the stalls, and
the stallltes go to see each other,"
says a critic.
There Is probably some reason or
otber for the presence of the actors,
as well.—Montreal Star.

"Ladle is the
Happiest Girl"

COLDS COST HONEY

Wafted Energy
leggs who were either too stupid or
too excited to read wasted a lot of
futile effort on a safe at Norristown,
Pa. They dragged the heavy safe
from the office and lugged it Into an
alley, where, with chisels, they attacked the combination. Eventually
they got it open, to find It empty. In
plain view, fastened to the door of the
safe, was a card giving exact instructions bow to open it.

go many mothers
nowadays talk about
giving their children
fruit Juices, as If this
were a new discovery. As a matter of
fact, for over fifty
years, mothers have
b e e n accomplishing
results far surpassing anything you
Pen is mightier than the sword and
can secure from home prepared fruit
Juices, by using pure, wholesome Cali- it also draws better pay.
fornia Fig Syrup, which Is prepared
An "open mind" can easily be a
under the most exacting laboratory
supervision from ripe California Figs, vacuum.
richest of all fruits In laxative and
nourishing properties.
It's marvelous to see how bilious,
] Instead of dangerous heart deweak, feverish, sallow, constipated,
F preaoanta take aafe, mild, purely
under-nourished children respond to
'
vegetable MATUai'S BBMIDT ,
Its gentle influence; how their breath
F and get rid of the bowel poisons ;
clears up, color flames In their cheeks,
' that cauae the trouble. Nothand they become sturdy, playful; en' ing- like M for biliouaneaa. aick ,
' headache &nd constipation* Acts
ergetic again. A Western mother,
F pleasantly. Never gripea.
Mrs. H. J. Stoll, Valley P. O., NeMfld, Mfo, ponly v«i*tabU
braska, says: "My little daughter,
Al irutfiut-vnly tie, Mafa A* Hit ti
Roma Lucile, was constipated from
Moujtar. TJOU
babyhood. I became worried about
her and decided to give her some
California Fig Syrup. It stopped her
T O M O K R O V - AL'",';CrlT
constipation quick; and the way it
improved her color and made her pick
up made me realize how run-down she
had been. She is so sturdy and well
now, and always in such good humor
that neighbors say she's the happiest
girl in the WestLike all good things, California Fig
Syrup is imitated, but you can always
get the genuine by looking for the
name "California" on the carton.

Buy certified seed early. The county
agent has a list of sources.
• • *
Brown clumps of blnestem grass
are the winter homes of the chinch
bug. Have you looked for the bugs
In the grass 1
• • •
During the past year the United
States Department of Agriculture has
perfected a device which will determine accurately the grade of any
honey.
• • •
The manure produced on farms Is
the most valuable by-product of the
farm. It should be applied to the soil
as soon as possible after It la produced.
• • •
In cutting the annual supply of firewood, the poor trees In the woodlot
should be taken first Thinning out
the undesirable trees will allow room
for the good specimens to develop Into
more valuable timber.
• • •
For an extra early crop of beets or
carrots, seed in the cold frames three
or four weeks before the normal date
for planting outdoors and transplant
to the open when the weather permits. Early maturing varieties should
be used for this purpose.
• • •
Investments In modern conveniences
tor the farm home are among .the best
that can be made. They Insure betContentment and mediocrity go toter living on the farm, and their value gether.
does not fluctuate. Farmers having
such Improvements speak of them a»
Conceit niiiy pull H man up, but
s never en<*\ug »«W« of pleaaur* au< will never prop him up.—Ituskln.
satisfaction

EAD ACHE?

TO-NIGHT

GarfWas
ield
Tea
Your

Grandmother's Remedy '

For every stomach
and intestinal 111.
This good old-fashioned herb homo
remedy for constipation, stomach Ills
and other derangements of the system so prevalent these days Is in even
greater favor as a family medicine
than in your grandmother's day.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
R«

.Co

Beauty to Cray and
Hall
Mo. and 11.00 at Dl Htneo* Them. Wt«.Pttc'
FLORESTON SHAMPOO-Ueal tor u«e In
connection with Parker's Hair Balsam. Makes the
hatr loft and flufly. M canto by mall or at druggists. Hlscoz Chemical Works, Patchoguu, N. V.
MILIJNEBY, Kansas, population 5,000. Run
J* yn». Racelpta 110.000. Rent »25 U.BOO.
GBOCKKV. HEATS, town 1.100. R^ui,,!,
J36.000. Rant 160. Blec. refrigerutlon «6 460.
DBUO8, Western Minn., estab. 25 yui KecalptB »U,000. Rent J10. Price JllMbo
CAFE, town 3.000. Beat 60. Receipts 1.1S 000.
Rant IBS. Sacrifice je.iion.
OARAGK, good town, only garagi- \i <ru
iK** !»•*»? *°r b'og. Invoice atot-k.
IMPLEMENTS, Soutli Dakota, city 6 000 receipts 175.000. Rent
»40. old estab. liu«lnena.
... «
**2?- 8ALES SERVICE
CS9 Harom Bldi. - St. Paul, BUnneaota.
JOKKB8! Fool your friends. Make bulleva
you're vacationing; In New York flty. Hond
!5o (coin) tor flv» New 7ork uoutcardn.
Mailed to any addreaaea from h«r« free.
Warnley, 106 Hancock St.. Brooklyn. N. Y c.
Fo» Bale—Warehouse, drayage and fuel bualneaa; city 7.600. growing fast, other Interest
takes our time. Long leaae on building. Miller's Storage Wwrhonae, Portenllle. Calif.
INVEST SSfi AND 1'IX HUOW VOO HOW
to get a (5,000 « year business of your own
For particular* write I.ORENZKN 111.-U. CO..
8 So. Dearborn, Chicago.
Salesmen Wanted with farm experience for
drag attachment for dleo harrows, great labor saver, liberal commission. Easily aold.
Writ* Labor Saver Barrow Co.. Manaon, la.
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ation of Livestock on
Somewhat More Than
f Ago According to FedAgricaltural Head.
!. Carl, Federal Agriculturtian for Iowa, states that
iluation of all livestock on
on January 1, 1930, was
at $499,698,000, which is
per cent higher than the
$493,586,000 given a year
values for hogs and cattle
but decreases are shown
, horses and mules. The per' increase for the two classcattle was sufficient to
Jincrease for the total of all
fin aggregate value of all
Iowa ranks in first place
' other states,
imates show an improvegeneral livestock situaprices in 1930 are expectat least as high as in
possibly a change to more
prices. -Beef cattle produc|be faced with the general
for expansion and with a
trend in prices over the
ie. The sheep industry Jnay
to adjust itself to lower
i as the higher levels mainseveral years are likely to
by the general increase
per cent in numbers of sheep
in the entire country,
producers may be expecttheir dairy herds closely
on in order to soften the inadency. to increase the size
la.
of livestock on Iowa
as follows:—horses 1,026,r 7.6 per cent of the United
I; mnles 89,000 bead or 1.7
of the United States total;
11,000 head or 19.1 per cent;
[81,000 head or 2.3 per cent;
.8,922,000 or 6.8 per cent.
an increase in milk cows
two years .and over, befor milk from 1,814,000 head
to 1,840,000 bead in 1930.
lung heifers, one or two years
kept for milk cows increas250,000 head a year ago to
head.
itanking of numbers on farms,
leads in all cattle and calves,
and sheep, while Iowa leads in
1
of hogs and horses. Neranks in second place in numand is^in third place in
a ranks second in horses
second in mules. In agvalues of all livestock, Iowa
first place.
DISCOVERIES SHOW
AND LEE RELATED
historians continue to delve
past, new facts about the
we honor on February 12
light. Among the most inof these is that Abraham
was a descendant of one of the
families of Virginia" and that
in fact, related to the great
[of the Confederate forces in
war, Gen. Robert E. Lee.
• and many other interesting
'ons are included in the illusIfeature article, "Lincoln and
Elmo Scott "Watson in this
the Tribune. Be sure to read
Iticle.
f. Storer of Atlantic was a
[in the city Saturday.
J the new gong hit, "SOME|in "JAZZ HEAVEN." At the
[Theatre Sunday and Monday.
Birthday Sale throughout
Save on seasonable items.
BONGERS BROS.

COOCKSHOOT ANNOUNCES
FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Ralph W. Coockshoot, for nearly
four years county attorney of Cass
county, and one of the best known
men within its borders, is the first
man to announce himself as a candidate for the primary election on June
2nd., 1930. In today's Tribune he
announces himself as a candidate for
representative from Cass county Jn
the Iowa general assembly.
Mr. Cockshoot is completing the
first year of a two-year term as
county attorney, which will end on
January 1st., 1931. He was first
elected county attorney In 1922, taking office January 1st, 1923, and
serving two years. At the general
election in 1926 he was elected county attorney again, being re-elected at
the election in Novemebr 1928.
Mr. Cockshoot received his law degree at the University of Iowa in
1916. He served in the World War
with the A. E. F. in the artillery service, serving eight months in France.
He .has been active in Red Cross and
American Legion work, as well as
an exponent of every move for the
good of the community.
He has many friends over the comity who will be glad to endorse his
candidacy.
"JAZZ HEAVEN" BRINGS
NOVEL IDEA TO FILMS
"Jazz Heaven," a dramatic musical film with a theme that is a far
departure from the conventional motion picture, shows at the Rialto
Theatre Sunday and Monday. It is
a Radio Pictures all-talking production starring John Mack Brown and
Sally O'Neil.
Critics agree wherever "Jazz Heaven" has been seen and heard that
Melville Brown has turned in a real
directorial achievement in this production which has its theme song the
lilting love lyric "Sotoneone."
Brown and MSss O'Neil are surrounded by a capable supporting cast
including Clyde Cook, Albert Conti,
Blanche Friderici, Joseph Cawthom,
J. Barney Sherry and numerous others. There is much comedy throughout and the settings alternate between
a rooming house in New York, a
music publishing house and a broadcast station.
Brown is cast as a song writer
struggling for recognition that is
slow in coming until the girl rooming next door to him introduces him
to her bosses, Kemple and Klucke,
music publishers. Even then success
doesn't rush to greet him, although
he finds himself falling in love with
his benefactor. She, in her eagerness
to get the song over, lays herself open
to criticism and the boy is on the
point of abandoning songwriting for
good when the sun breaks through
the clouds, the song sells and happiness comes to the boy and girl:
The theme song, "Someone," written by Oscar Levant and Sidney
Clare, is sweeping the country and
wins new admirers with each audible
'showing of "Jazz Heaven.'V

services for John A. Ufyears old and son of Mr. and
hn C. Ufken of Wiota, who
away at Clarinda Friday
?< were held on Monday after' 2 o'clock at the Franklin
»P Lutheran church. The Rev.
IHeinke officiated and burial
in the church cemetery.
: him besides his parents are
Ulrich Ufken, and two sisEmma Bannick and Mrs.
of Palmer, Iowa.

A. R. KOHL
ANITA,40WA
Phone 43
We Deliver
QUALITY SERVICE

FAIR PRICE

Maid-en-Anita Bread. Fresh daily.
Exira Creamery Butter. Direct from
creamery tip-day it is churned.

V Friday and Saturday
Specials
Large package Briardale regular or quick Oats.aSc
6 boxes Matches.
19c
Sani-Flush, per can.
22c
2 large No. &A cans Pork and Beans.

3Sc

3 cans G. W. C. highest grade Lye

28c
79c

Little Briardale Brooms, regular 85e.-The new Briardale Vacuum Packed Coffee
2 cans 18c G. W. C. Peas.
10 bars G. W. C. White Laundry Soap

49c

29c
39c

3 large packages Shaker free running Salt
2Sc
14-oz. barrel, Briardale Queen Olives
2Sc
3 bars G. W. C. hard water Castile Toilet Soap.23c
10 pounds Sugar (cash)
50C

DR.

Anita

OPP1CE

Ofi

P.

T. W I L L I A M S

DENTIST
X-Ray Examinations

SECOHDS.FLOOR OP THE I. O, O. F,
PH01\BS,,Office. 177, RetUence. 214

Iowa

BLILDING

I have taken Grant and Lincoln townships under state supervision
for testing cattle. I am paid by the state—no charge to owners. Anything you can do to help me in this testing will be greatly appreciated.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN

ANITA, IOWA.

STOP!
LOOK!

LISTEN!

SITES SELECTED FOR THE
STATIONS OF A. T. & T. LINE
Atlantic, Feb. 5.—Repeater stations for the transcontinental line of
the American Telephone & Telegrapn
company have been definitely decided
upon for Stuart and a point between
Atlantic and Lewis.
These stations, which will be used
t. "step up" the power of sound
waves for the improvement of this
coast-to-coast A. T. & T. service, will
provide work for six men and their
families, three at each point. Tlw
three men at each station will work
in eight-hour shifts.
It is understood that work already
has been started on the station at
Stuart. The station between Atlantic and Lewis, decided upon after <
forts made to secure it for this city
had failed, will be located at the Intersection of old and new highway
No. 32.
The stations across the country
will be located at points that will be
exactly 50 miles apart.

Friday evening of this week,
al Arch Masons of this city
_
thehj annual dinner and
evening. All members of "the
and their families are invitttend. The dinner-win be ser- DR. JOHNSON. DENTIST, ANITA.
the dining room at the MasA son, who has been named (Marample at 6:45, followed by a vin Gail, was born on January 28th.
n
and a social evening.
to Mr. and Mrs. George Brookner.
1
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W. 0. Duncan of Atlantic, county
farm bureau agent, was a visitor in
the city last Thursday, and made this
office a pleasant call.
Mrs. Leo V. Bongers was hostesa
Friday afternoon to the members of
the Friday Bridge Club at her home
on,North Chestnut Street. Membership was perfect in attendance. One
esC^as Mrs. G. M. Adair, and Mra.
Frank B. Carter won the high score
for the afternoon.

C

AREFUL BUYERS don't
buy in the dark. See what
you're getting—there's nothing to hide in Atwater Kent
Screen-Grid! Look inside—
see the evidence of precision
workmanship and skill that
make this set so good.
Listen! Ever hear tone like that
before? Or get that power, selectivity, reach? No! Only
Screen-Grid tubes can deliver
such performances—and Atwater Kent knows how to use
them—right!

Handsome cabinet models at a variety of prices,
to grace any home. A table model, too. Listen,
look, examine them, here. Convenient terms.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

TO BROADCAST REPORT
ON NATIONAL DEFENSE
Mrs. Grace King, president of the
Iowa department of the American
Legion Auxiliary, will broadcast her
report of the conference on National
Defense, recently held at Bashington, D. C., from station WOC at Davenport on February llth., at 3:00
o'clock, p. m. Every woman in
Anita and vicinity should tune in on
this broadcast and learn what many
nationally known authorities say
upon the different phases of National
Defense.
"The interest of the women of the
auxiliary in national defense in indicative of a general awakening
among the women of the country to
the importance of national security"
says Mrs. Macrae, president of the
{National American Legion Auxiliary.
"Our women are following keenly
the progress of the movement for reduction of armaments and are hopeful that some means of bringing
about a world wide reduction of armed forces can be reached but they are
determined that the United States
shall not be left in a condition of
comparative defenselessness. Our experience in the World War has taught
us the cost of such a policy, much of
which must be borne by the women
in the years which follow the war."
IOWA HATCHERIES PREPARE
FOR A LARGE SEASON
Des Moines, Feb. 5.—"The preparations which progressive hatcheriss
over the state are making, indicate
that they are expecting to produce a
larger percentage of the baby chicks
needed by Iowa farmers during the
coming season than ever before,"
states Carl N. Kennedy, assistant
secretary of agriculture.
"There are two very noticeable
steps that the hatcheries are taking,"
states Mr. Kennedy. "Mlany of them
have had their hatchery flocks inspected by experts from poultry associations so that their chicks may be
accredited or certified, while others
have inspected and culled their flocks
personally. Practically all of th?
hatcheries have gone over their machines and other equipment so that
they are in shape for spring operations.
"Various estimates indicates that
hatcheries are now furnishing from
40 to 60 per cent of the baby chicks
raised by Iowa farmers. Undoubtedly this percentage will increase as
more people are depending upon
hatchery chicks every year. The remainder of the chicks are hatched on
farms either with incubators or hens.
Various estimates indicate that a total of 65 to 65 million baby chicks are
needed annually by Iowa farmers."
GAS TAX COLLECTIONS
DECREASE SLIGHTLY

NUMBER 15

ANITA GIRL MARRIES
AT WASHINGTON, IA.
~"

"

\

Genevicve Shannon Becomes the Bride
of Claire Twinam at Washington Saturday. Will Make
Their Home in Iowa City.
Miss Genevieve Shannon, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. H. U. Shannon of
Lincoln township, was married last
Saturday at Washington, Iowa, to
Dr. Claire Twinam of that city.
The bride is a former Anita girl
and is a graduate of the Anita high
school. She is a graduate nurse from
the hospital in Iowa City, where her
husband is doing interne work at the
present time.
For the present they will make
their home in Iowa City.
The following article, taken from
Monday's issue of the Evening Journal, published at Washington, Iowa,
tells more about the wedding:
"At the Methodist parsonage, February 1st., at 11:00 a. m. occurred
the marriage of Claire W. Twinam
and Miss Genevieve Shannon, Rev.
A. W. Henke officiating. The single ring cerettnony was used. They
were accompanied by Miss Sail of
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. The bride
looked lovely in her gown of brown
figured crepe with burnt orange
trimmings. She has spent most of
her life in the vicinity of Des Moines.
She has just completed her course in
nurses training in the University
hospital at Iowa City. Claire Twinam is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Twinam of this place. He
graduated from the Crawfordsville
high school in the class of 1924 and
has since taken four years of work
in the University of Iowa. The past
two years he has been an instructor
in the medical school there. He is a
member of the Alpha Kappa fraternity. The new home will be on Melrose Avenue, University Heights,
Iowa City."
BUTTER CAMPAIGN GAINS
MOMENTUM OVER IOWA1
Des Moines, Feb. 5.—"Everybody
seems to be swinging in line to help
place the merits of butter before
Iowa people as never before," stated
M. G. Thornburg, secretary of agriculture, as he read local editorials
and advertisements on the butter situation that have been published in
Iowa papers.
"Local creameries in Story, Fayette, Dallas and Boone counties, have
planned local advertising campaigns
which will cooperate with the stata
and national campaign. These advertisements have stressed the importance and value of butter in the
diet, as well as the importance of
satisfactory returns from dairying
to the local communities.
"Business men are cooperating in
an excellent manner on this campaign," states Mr. Thornburg. "Posters, circulars and advertising copy
that will be suitable for local distribution are being prepared by the
National Dairy Council at Chicago.
Local organizations should write for
copies of this material."

Des Moines, Feb. 5.—Collections of
the state gasoline tax in Iowa during
January totaled $731,424.58, State
Treasurer Ray E. Johnson announced
here Saturday.
January collections showed a slight
decrease over December, 1929, when
$825,951 in gas taxes rolled into the
state coffers.
The January collection was appropViated as folloows: To the primary road fund $393,808; to county
Lawrence Reed, wife and baby of
road funds, $300,000; and to the reOmaha spent Sunday in the city with
fund account, $37,616.
Gas taxes collected in 1929 totaled his parents, W. S. Reed and wife.
$9,987,186 and in 1928 $8,138,707.
Tickle your Laugh-Glands with
"WHY
LEAVE HOME." At the
ATLANTIC YOUTH NAMED
TO MILITARY ACADEMY; Rialto Theatre next Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
Atlantic, Feb. 5.—John F. Smoller,
Wayne, Leland and Lawrence Jew17, senior Atlantic high-school student, has been named to the United ett and Wm. Varilek were at St. Joe,
States Military academy at West Missouri, Sunday, where they visited
Point, according to advice from Con- the experiment farm of the Gee-Bee
gressman Charles ""E. Swanson, rep- feed company, which is located near
resentative from the ninth district. that city.
Smoller is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
G. W. Yeater is still confined toB. Smoller of Atlantic. Andrew L.
his
home by illness. His many friends
Anderson of Stanton was named first
alternate and H. W. Green of Coun- will hope for his speedy recovery, escil Bluffs, second alternate. Smeller pecially the sick and shutins, as he
is to enter the military school in July. made over 1,200 calls last year on
the sick people of this vicinity as a
Mrs. Carl Millard, Jr. is home from member of the 'ML E. visiting coma visit with her parents, Ralph Bo- mittee.
ham and wife, near Corning, where
When Rosetta Duncan walked into
she spent a period of six weeks docthe "Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios
toring for rheumatism.
one day during the - making of tin
new Duncan Sisters talking picture,
'Mrs. Chas. Salmon>and Niau
"It's a Great Life," questions started
have returned tortneir. home at
bridge, Ohio, after a four weeks' visit as soon as the "gang" glimpsed her
in Anita with their parents and muchly discolored right eye. "Begrandparents, Ed. L. Newton and lieve it or not," said the clown of the
famous sister act;, "I was thrown by
wife.
a horse. I think the animal must
D. R. Donohoe, wife and son, Billie, have been around to see us work, for
were over from Walnut Friday even- he not only tossed me on my ear bub
ing; Mrs. Donohoe visiting with rela- he threw a stirrup at me." Humortives while "Deek" and the boy were ous gags of the peppy Duncan varattending the basketball game be- iety are said to be a feature of the
tween the Walnut and Anita high picture, which will be shown at the
school teams.
Rialto Theatre Friday and Saturday,
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incoln and
Birthplace of Lee. Gbatfbrd/Va-

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
LTHOUGH, as Secretary Stanton,
standing at the bedside of the
dying Lincoln exclaimed, "Now he
belongs to the ages," three states
hare always taken particular
pride In claiming as their own
the great American whose birth'
day w« celebrate on February 12.
Kentucky gave him birth; Indiana nurtured him In his boyhood
and witnessed the first tragedy
in the life of this man of sorrows; Illinois gave him to the
SWtton and In hw rich soil laid his weary body
t* rest when his work was done.
How, thanks to the researches of an Indefatigable Lincoln scholar, at least five other states
may lay claim to having contributed something to
the greatness that was Abraham Lincoln—If
heredity may be regarded as the prime factor In
evaluating the greatness of a man. One of them
Is Massachusetts, another Is New Jersey, another
Pennsylvania, another West Virginia and the last—
and herein lies another example of the eternal
fitness of things—Is that "Mother of Presidents,"
the commonwealth of Virginia. The scholar who
has brought to light the facts which justify th«
above statements Is William E. Barton, who In
Us book "The Lineage of Lincoln," published by
the Bobbs-Merrlll company, apparently has revealed
all that Is ever likely to be known about the forebears of Abraham Lincoln.
In his foreword Barton states that "This quest
has carried me three times across the ocean and
has sent me to innumerable courthouses In Virginia, West Virginia, Kentucky, Indiana and minds." In the latter places he was working In
virgin historical soil and amid the dusty crumbling
aid documents which he unearthed, he established lor the first time the complete record, so
far as It seems likely' ever to be complete, of
Lincoln's maternal ancestors, the Hankses. The
story of the Great Kmanclpator's paternal ancestors, the Lincolns, has been told before, but
Barton's Investigations have added to, and In
some cases, corrected some minor errors made
by previous workers In that field.
It is in tracing the Hanks ancestral lines, however, that Doctor Barton's work has been so outstanding. "For two hundred years, from their
first landing In Virginia, no member of the Hanks
family, In the ancestral line of Abraham Lincoln,
made one known scratch of the pen to aid the
genealogist, and the public records are almost
Incredibly scarce," says Doctor Barton. "Not only
so, but wars from Bacon's rebellion to the Civil
war have wiped out completely the records of
some counties where our need was greatest
Compared to all these difficulties, the tracing
of the paternal Lincoln line has been comparatively easy. The name of Lincoln goes back to
In its earliest form to the days of Roman occupation of England. Llndum was a Roman colony
established about 86 A. D. Through the successive modifications of Llndum-Colonla, Llndumcolny, Ltndcolon and LIndcoln the place name of
Lincoln finally emerged. So there was a city ef
Lincoln In Lincolnshire and since in the early
days surnames Indicated where a man lived, there
came Into being families of Lincolns. The first
recorded use of Lincoln as a family name appears
In the Domesday Book In 1086. Alfred de Lincoln
(L e. "Alfred who comes from the county of Lincoln") was a Saxon by birth, but his lands were
saved from confiscation by his marriage to a
Norman woman.
Although the name of Lincoln originated In
Lincolnshire, it was from Norfolk that the first
Lincolns came to America. Abraham Lincoln's
great-great-#reat-great-grandfather was Samuel
Lincoln who was born In Hlngham, Norfolk, In
1619, emigrated to Massachusetts In 1637 and died
In Hlngham, Mass., in 1600. From this original
immigrant seven Lincolns in direct line to Abraham, the President, can be traced. It Is In tracing this line that three states, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Virginia, get their claim to the Immortal Lincoln. The tracing of this line Is also a
striking commentary on the migratory habits of
the pioneer stock from which Abraham Lincoln
sprang. For not one of the seven died In the
same town In which he was born and only one In
the same state. They are the following :
I Samuel Lincoln.
II Mordecal Lincoln, Sr., was born In HlngHam, Mass., In 1637 and died In Scitunte Mass
in 1727.
HI Mordecal Lincoln, Jr., was born In Scltuate
Mass., April 24, 1686, and after a residence In New
Jersey died In Berks county, Pa., in 1738.
IV John Lincoln was born In Berks county Pa
In 1710 and died In Virginia In 1788.
V Capt Abraham Lincoln was born In Virginia
In 1744 and died In Kentucky in 1730.
VI Thomas Lincoln was horn in Virginia In
1778 and died In Illinois in I8di.
VII Abraham Lincoln was born In Kentucky
In 1809 and died in Washington In istw
The maternal line of Abraham Lincoln the
Hankses, also trace back to England, ftlui 'antedate the Llncolns by many years, in his luvestlI, Doctor Barton found innumerable Hankses
back as the reign of King Athenian aud
.„ . . Athelstan died In O-li, mo re than «
- before William the Conqueror and lil»
Invaded England and subjected the

Saxons to their role. Thus, too, there were
Hankses recorded In history before the name of
Alfred de Lincoln was written in the Domesday
Book.
The Hankses were Malmeibury men. There
was fighting In that part of England during the
English Civil war and it was as a result of this
that the first Hanks came to America. He was
Thomas Hanks who was one of 27 persons deported from England In 1664 as a punishment
which was being Inflicted on Cromwell's men who
were captured by the Royalists. Thomas Hanks
became an important landholder In what Is now
Gloucester county, Virginia. The most that we
know about him Is through various land purchases but his nazna disappears from history after
the Indian uprising of 1675 and the Bacon rebellion of 1670. But In 1697 the name of William
Hanks appears In Richmond county. There Is
every reason to believe that he was the son of
Thomas Hanks and from him the maternal ancestry of Abraham Lincoln Is traced. That line
reads as follows:
I Thomas Hanks.
H William Hanks. Born probably In Gloucester
county, Virginia, about 1655. Died In Richmond
county In 1704.
HI John Hanks. Born In North Farnham parish
In 'Richmond county, date unknown, and died in
1740.
IV Joseph Hanks. Born In North Farnham
parish, December 20, 1725. Died In Nelson county
Kentucky in 1793.
V Lucy Hanks. Born probably In 1766 In Richmond county, Virginia, and died in 1825(7).
VI Nancy Hanks. Born In Mineral county West
Virginia In 1783. Died In Spencer county, Indiana, October 5, 1818.
Vn Abraham Lincoln.
It will be noted that the place of Nancy Hanks'
birth was given as Mineral county, W. Va, It was
not known by that name In 1783 for It was then
Hampshire county oj Virginia, but during the
Civil war the western part of the Old Dominion
became a separate state and thus another state
Is added to the roll of those which hare a particular claim upon Abraham Lincoln. Joseph
Hanks and his family had moved from Richmond
county to Hampshire county some time before
1782. In March, 1784, that family again migrated,
this time to Kentucky where Nancy Hanks was to
meet Thomas Lincoln, marry him In Washington
county, June 12, 1806, and then on that February
day 121 years ago give birth 'to the boy whose
name was to become world famous.
But the fact that Massachusetts, New Jersey
Pennsylvania, Virginia and West Virginia have
Joined Kentucky, Indiana and Illinois In the list
of states closely connected with the career of
Abraham Lincoln la not the only revelation In the
new Barton book. More interesting still Is the
fact that the two outstanding leaders In the Civil
war were relatives. In one of his chapter headIngs Barton makes the startling statement "Lincoln was a Lee" and In that chapter proves that
both Abraham Lincoln, by virtue of his office as
President, commander In chief of the Union forces
and Robert B. Lee, the great battle leader of the
Confederate forces, trace back-Lincoln through
the maternal line and Lee through the paternal
line—to a common ancestor, Col. Richard Lee.
Col Richard Lee and hi. wife Anna arrived In
Virginia In 1642, an .vent which "marked the
beginning of the authentic Lee history in the Old
Dominion." The eecond son of Richard and
Anna was also named Richard. The fifth son of
this Richard was Henry Lee, and the third son
of this Henry was the Lieut. Col. Henry Lee. who
married the Lucy Grymes who according to the
story was "the Lowland Beauty" of Washington's
early life. The second child and oldest son of
Lieut Col. Lee was MaJ. Gen. Henry Lee, who
bestowed upon Washington the famous encomium
"first In war, first In peace, and first In the hearts
of his countrymen." And the fourth son of Gen
eral Lee was Robert E. Lee, of Arlington and
Appomattox.
"And now, before we introduce the Hanks family
Into this narrative. It la time for us to take a lesson In geography," says Doctor Barton
And
he gives that lesson thus:

adjoining 'landcrCbLl.ee
wai none other than Colonel Richard Lee, progenitor of the Lee family, and ancestor ef Robert EL
Lee! That belligerent old royalist, foremost In
Virginia In support of Charles I, and one of the
flrst to hall Charles II as the lawful sovereign of
England, lived for many yean a near neighbor
of Thomas Hanks! The loyalist ancestor of Robert E. Lee and the rebel ancestor of Abraham Lincoln were next-plantation neighbors in Gloucester
oountyl
Furthermore, when Bacon's rebellion wa» over
and the Hanks family moved across the Rappabannock, so did the Lees.

And aa Thomas Hanks had long: lived neighbor
to Colonel Richard Lee on the south shore of the
Rappahannock, their children In successive generations lived neighbors on the north shore of the
Bam* stream. The Lees established their abiding
place at a plantation which they named Stratford
and the Hankses, Intermarrying with the Woodbridge family, whose plantation occupied the site
of an old Indian village not far away, lived for
a hundred years with Lees on three sides of them.

It was only natural, therefore, that sometime
there would be Intermarriage of the two families. And that Is exactly what took place. The
original Richard Lee had seven sons, and one 01
these had a son named William who married a
Dorothy Taylor, the daughter of an Elizabeth
Taylor who lived to a great age. William and
Dorothy In their turn had a son whom they name<
William, and Elizabeth Taylor made this son, who
would be her grandson, the executor of her will
dated 1747. The executor took his time, and al
his death In 1764 he had not completed the settlement of his grandmother's estate.
When his own affairs were adjusted balances
were found to be .due to four of his children
under the will of Elizabeth Taylor. But two of
these children by that time had passed away, anc
their balances were awarded to their surviving
husbands, of whom one was Thomas Hanks anc
the other Joseph Hanks. The Inheritance!
amounted In the one case to £9, and In the other
to £2. The records contain the Taylor will and
the settlement of the estate of this William Lee,
and from these records Doctor Barton got hli
start In this quest Thomas Hanks Is shown to
have married Betsey Lee, and Joseph Hanks became the husband of Ann Lee. Joseph and Ann
had a daughter Lucy, who became the mother of
Nancy Hanks, the mother of Abraham Lincoln.
Thus Robert B. Lee, born In Virginia In 1870,
Is shown to have descended from one of the
seven sons of Col. Richard Lee of 1642- there
wer« four Intervening generations, "rather wide
apart," says Doctor Barton, because In several instances the descent was through younger sons.
Abraham Lincoln, born In Kentucky in 1809 Is
traced back to the same Col. Richard Lee through
another of his seven sons, but this time there
were six Intervening generations.
"In establishing the descent of Abraham Lincoln from the Illustrious families of Lee, Woodridge Taylor and the rest, we practically assured
ourselves of his descent also from such Intimately
related families aa the Wormsleys .the Carters
D CtoV Bart
ttue?^
7 '"?Lincoln
°thCr8'"
° from the
- loins
™
tlnues.
"Abraham
sprang
t,n .VTT pe°ple throu*h 'second' or 'undlsingulshed' families (Lincoln's own words), but
they were not disreputable families and in his
vein, was some of the bluest blood of the First
l
Families of Virginia.
"Robert B. Lee was born January 19, 1807
Hs father was the brilliant and Improvident
Light Horse Harry.' His mother was of the
»roud stock of -King Carter.' Little more than
two years later, on February 12, 1809. In Ken
tucky late a county of Virginia. In a log cab'n
Abraham Lincoln was born. His father was the
good-natured and almost Impecunious Tom Lin
lltntT h " m ° ther Wa8 the *entle and Intel
glnlans
' ^^ A" the86 were na »ve Vlr-

«a al« horn,

Were b u t
,
'
«'*ht counties
In that oommonw.alth and he llvea )„ t he County
of York. That county wag subsequently divided
and redlvlded and subdivided. Before Colonel £ee
died his estate, which he called Paradise. was located In Gloucester county, on the border, of New
Kent, later (he home of Martha CuBtla Washing
ton. Glouceater was then the rlehe.t and most populous c o u n t y In Virginia and was In the peninsula
formed by the York river on t h e south and tht
Rappahannock on the north. His neighbors may
be presumed to have varied In q u a l i t y but If Vlr
Blnla had an aristocracy In t h a t day Gloucester
c o u n t y was the c e n t e r of It, and some of his
friends were among the most noted men tn Vlr-

We are already aware that Thomas Hanks wa»
at least twenty-one years a resident of thU Olou
cesler region. And now we discover that, as his
holdings widened and hie boundarls, followed the
lines of other planters, two of his patenu grant
him land adjoining the eitat* of Colonel LM) TJ,j.

The next time a headache main
you stay at home—;
Or some other ache or pain prevents your keeping' an fln^H^mimt •
Remember Bayer Aspirin! For
(here is scarcely any pain it cannot
relieve, and relieve promptly.
These tablets give real relief, or
millions would not continue to take
them. They are qdbe harmless, or
the medical profession would not
constantly prescribe them.
Dont be a martyr to unnecessary
pain. To eokb that might so
eaafly be checked; to neuritis, neuralgia; to those pains peculiar to
women; or any suffering for which
Bayer Aspirin fa such in effective
antidote.

BAYER AS PI RI
AsjUa It the tad. ixik of Banr i*.-~«~^— * vZZLiaZStcSZZ.^'

T1 ]"!!!?

When
Babies

** "*•""'v*^^3

Babies will cry, often for no
apparent reason. You may not
know what's wrong, but you can
always give Castoria. This soon
has your little one comforted; if
not, you should call a doctor.
Don't experiment with medicines tfie thing to give. It is
intended for the stronger systems certain to clear up any .
of adults! Most of those little ailment, and could by no |»
upsets are soon soothed away by bility do the youngest child I
a little of this pleasant-tasting, slightest barm. So it's the t
gentle-acting children's remedy thing to think of when a child 1
that children like.
a coated tongue; won't play,
It may be the stomach, or may sleep, is fretful or out of s
be the little bowels. Or in the case Get the genuine; it always
of older children, a sluggish, con- Chas. H. Fletcher's signature
stipated condition. Castoria is still the package.

"Always in Good Humoij
says BUI "and my Folks, to'
r BILL FREEMAN, Jr.,
. . South Street, Key West,
--—a, has started in early telling
the world his secret of health. "I
don t know that I would
have been
the cause of divorce/1 ' ~
T T
IWUB wrecjt. ana so
M •; in?ver saw father because he
didn't like my disposition—and
every day it was a fieht at our hnima
-either castor oil or « eSftX
I was just about ready to quit home.
a i!'^?aUy> they Btarted "»Riving me
a half teaspoon/ ul of Nujol night and
and I take
Which kee me so well regula
How simple it is, after all No
.
"«»Pto and naura
on which our b
needas
much, as any machine.°di«
Nuiol
tanot
absorbed by the body, fifa nontoteajW it can faS w ifijgft
the 8maUeflt
ST2
1"?
baby. Wnat
d
8
ke6p our bodi
d
^»
fi,
fi
dean
of the poisons
we «
all fcter
have!
which, unless they are swept
as dock wor

see how different you will
glnlans, and both belong to th

Fof your own protection,
genuine. Bayw fa so/*. If,
the Mme. Itnen
bsart,aouseKHoftenaa
bat the came of eny pah
treatsd only bye doctor.

WOUam A. Freeman,
IJeks the spoon in preparation"
licking th« world.
• i « i
after a few days. It costs b
cents and it nukes you ft
million dollars. Ton can bfl
any drug stolefat• eealed:
world keeping wet....
b no reason why you, too,.
not be Joyous/full of J»P. *J
happiness that conies of good t
Get a bottle today.

I .
^
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[Old shoes made
new for less than
a penny a pair
first families of

SHOBVOUni

THE

Daddy Ground Hog

MAY BE
RIGHT

These new prints are beauties, fast colors, 36
inches wide, priced at
Tubcilla is a brand new print, fine weave, fast AO
color, 36 inches wide, and looks like silk, yard
Sandura room size, felt base rugs are serviceable, beautiful new patterns in 9x12 at
New rag rugs in plain pastel shades of gold, blue,
rose and orchid, size 18x36 inches, a special OQr
price of
«J»JC
New ruffled curtains 2 1-4 yards long of fine voile,
colors of orchid, rose, gold and green, a wonderful curtain at per pair
If Mr. Ground Hog is right, we have good
heavy winter goods at a saving in price.

COMMERCIAL FEEDS ARE
GROWING IN IMPORTANCE
Des Moines, Feb. 5.—"Do you
know your feeds" is the question put
a the top of an exhibit of commercial feeds, minerals and stock tonics
that have been shown by the Iowa
Department of Agriculture at the recent conventions of the Iowa Farm
Bureau and the Iowa Farmers' Grain
Dealers Associations. This exhibit
recognizes the growing importance of
commercial feeds and minerals as
used by Iowa farmers.
Farmers are urged to study the
guaranteed analysis, the ingredients
used in manufaturing the feeds, the
nutrients needed in balancing up the
other feeds and the reliability of the
manufacturer when buying feeds,
rather than to merely buy on tbfi
basis alone. Farmers may have feeds
analyzed upon the payment of a $1.00
fee.
.
There were 220 mineral feeds registered last year. The law requires
that these be labelled showing th?
per cent of calcium, phosphate, iodina
and salt contained in the mixture.
There were also 221 stock tonics
registered. The law now requires
that liquid, as well as dry stock tonics, be registered and comply with
the law. In these products the labels
must show the total per cent of all
drugs, the per cent of salt, sulphur
and charcoal, as well as the nam
and per cent of any other ingredient

LEWIS'
A Fine Store in a Fine Town
TRIBUNE
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FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for the republican nomination
for the office of representative from
Cass county in the Iowa General As
sembly, subject to the decision of the
republican voters of the county at the
primary, June 2nd.
Ralph W. Cockshoot.
FIRE AND PARROTS.
It is difficult to think of a more
horrible way to die than by fire.
It was once pointed out by a great
scholar that the progress of civilization is made only over the dead bodies of pioneers. So, too, the progress
in fire prevention and protection
seems to await horrible fire catastrophes to arouse consciousness of
the fire danger. In 1929 the red hand
of fire snuffed out many lives.
In an editorial of January 17, 1930,
the New York Herald Tribune
pointed out that the public concern
over the so-called parrot fever was
quite out of proportion to the seriousness of the problem. Suppose a
dozen people in the United States
had died of Psittacosis, or parrot
fever; there are at least twice as
many deaths due to fire each day and
only those actively working to prevent fire seem to worry about the appalling loss. Attention is directed tt
just eight recent fires that caused
serious loss of life:
Fire in Russian motion picture
theatre caused death of 120 persons;
in a hotel at Amarillo, Texas, 5; :n
Cleveland Clinic, 124; in explosion
and fire in the Eastman Hospitial,
Canton, China, 80; in fire test at Gillingham, England, 15; in cabaret in

Detroit, 11 men and 9 women were
burned or trampled to death; in fire
in paper box company, Baltimore, 4
women died; in New Year's Eve fire
in motion picture theatre in Paisley,
Scotland, 72 children were trampled
or smothered to death.
In the United States, fire takes an
annual toll of 10,000 lives and ?500,000,000 in property losses, according
to the National Board of Fire Underwriters.
A large percentage of deaths from
fire occur in homes. This is hard to
understand in progressive America
where so many fire preventions ar?
within the reach of the average home.
Homes can be made comparatively
safe against fire and the life hazard
greatly reduced.

Ed. L. Newton was a business caller in Council Bluffs Friday.

IOWA—BOUNTIFUL LAND.
Iowa, geographically the heart of
the nation. Her pulse beats mark
the prosperity of America.
Iowa will spend $33,000,000 in construction of highways in 1930, and
then will close the year with an additional $3,000,000 in her primary
road treasury. Not a penny of the
money will come from direct property taxation.
Iowa will pave 1,000 miles of her
primary highways in 1930, makingher total of all season hard surfaced
roads close to 3,400 miles.
Iowa justly boasts of her garden
products. It was an Iowa man, talking to a Californian, who convinced
the native of the western coast that
the largest squashes in the world are
raised in the Hawkeye state. When
asked if he had measured the
squashes, the lowan said: "No, but
we used the seeds for snow shoes."
Iowa creameries produce butter
yielding an annual income of $87,000,000.
Iowa has a manufacturing output, in round numbers amounting to
$770,000,000.
Iowa meat packing plants bring an
income of $212,353,210 to the state'
annually.
Iowa manufacturing plants spend
annually for raw material and other
supplies used in their operation, a
total of $469,939,635. Of this amount

Chevrolet
Sendice
Chevrolet owners should insist upon bonafide
Chevrolet service. That is just what you receive at
this garage.
We not only are interested in selling new Chevrolets, but we are just as vitally interested in keeping every Chevrolet owner entirely satisfied with
his car.
Bring your Chevrolet here for adjustments and
maintenance. Genuine Chevrolet parts and guaranteed workmanship.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
Anita, Iowa

TRIBUNE,

approximately $300,000,000 goes for
raw material coming from the farms
of Iowa.
Iowa manufacturing plants support one-eighth of the population of
the state, or more than 340,000 persons.
Iowa ranks 15th in population of
the 48 states and 16th in the value
of her manufactured products. Yet
Iowa exceeds all in the value of her
agricultural products.
Iowa hens lay the eggs, and Iowa
farmers raise the hogs that give to
New Yorkers that delectable appetite
appeaser known the country over as
"Ham and."

But Mr. Ground Hog doesn't stop the arrival of new
spring patterns of fast color prints.

THE ANITA

ANITA
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"HECK'S PUPS" GET REVENGE.
"Heck's Pupa" defeated the Stuart
All Stars Monday evening, 46 to 29,
in an exceptionally "fast and clean
game, on the local floor.
Hoover and T. Robison led the
Pups with 20 and 18 points respectively. Musick, at Guard, was the
shining light of the defense. Palmer,
at Center, looked best for the All
Stars with 14 points.
In a preliminary game, the flyweights defeated the junior high, 12
to 9, in a Turkey Creek conference
game.
Next Saturday evening the Beatly
Service Co. team of Des Moines will
play the Pups on the local floor.
This team holds a victory over the
R. I. Roamers, who played here about
two weeks ago.
The preliminary game Saturday
evening will be another Turkey Creek
conference game, with the middleweights playing the lightweights.
Summary.
Heck's Pups—
G FT F
Hoover, F
10
0
1
Myers, F
1
0
0
T. Robison, F
'.
8
2
0
M. Robison, F
0
0
0
Lindblom, C
1
1
1
Willard, C
0
0
0
Jorgensen, G
0
0
1
Mustek, G
0
0
3
Jewett, G
1
0
1
Redfaurn, G
0
1
Total
Stuart—
Hamuck, F
Woodman, F
Shea, F
Shultz, F
Palmer, C
Disney, G
Wildman, G

21 4
G FT
4
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
.66
2
. 0 0
1
1

F
1
0
0
"si
1

COUNCIL

PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, February 3, 1930.
Regular meeting of the town council was held at the town hall
0. W. Shaffer & Son, local ChevPresent were Mayor Monnig anc
rolet dealers, delivered a Coach to
Councilmen Koob, Heckman, Miller
W. H. Mclntyre one day last week.
Stuhr and Ziegler.
LET MILLER'S MARKET BUTCH- Treasurer's report was accepted.
The following bills -were allowed
ER YOUR HOGS AND BEEF. W£
$50.00
CAN SAVE YOU A LOT OF WORK. Wilson Parrott, services
H. R. Redburn, police
28.00
25.00
The regular February meeting of W. T. Biggs, services
7.25
Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & Anita Tribune, printing
80.80
A. M., will be held at the Masonic E. S. Holton, services
H. Lees, services
8.40
Temple next Tuesday evening.
Anita Record, printing
2.00
Did you see "The Cock Eyed World" Anita General Service Co., supat the Rialto Theatre Tuesday? If
plies '
3.15
not, be sure and see it either tonight Lulu Alvord, supplies
3i
or Thursday. It's a real talkie.
Wm. Johnson, straw
1.21
Ralph Hawks, services
9.60
Chas. Scholl and wife returned Andy Thiele, gas
86.6
home Monday from Linton, Indiana, The Anita Bank, services
7.3;
where they have been visiting for C. W. dardy, supplies
3.30
several weeks with their son, Dr. Iowa Electric Co., power and
Walter H. Scholl and wife.
lights
99.67
1,50
Mrs. Isabel Joy was in Cumberland Glen Lindblom, services
Electric
Equipment
Co.,
supTuesday, spending the day with her
Plies
sister, Mrs. George Arnold and husF.
Dorsey, dragging
3.00
band, and helping them celebrate
John
Wheatley,
dragging
3.75
their golden wedding anniversary.
Anita Lumber Co., supplies.. 47.75
No other business council adjourn
Glen A. Roe, wife and son, Jack,
were Atlantic visitors Sunday. John ed.
W. T. BIGGS,
Spence of Atlantic, who had been
Town Clerk.
visiting here for several days, returned to his home in Atlantic with
Henry Wiegand of Atlantic was
them.
visitor in the city Monday.
Miss Bernice Lewis, who was
YOU CAN GET YOUR HOGS
operated on at a hospital in Omaha
one day last week for sinus trouble, BUTCHERED, LARD RENDERED
is reported to be getting along very AND SAUSAGE MADE AT MILy
nicely. She was able to return home LER'S MARKET.
Sunday evening.
Carl H. Daubendiek, manager of
A fire alarm w'as turned in about the Anita Telephone Co., is confined
11:30 Friday morning from HayterN to his home on West Main Street
Cafe where a small blaze was started with an attack of chicken pox.
by a gasoline stove. The fire was
L. P. Hadley, well known Anita
extinguished before the firemen arman
who has been a patient at the
rived on the scene.
Atlantic hospital for several weeks
is reporta^-as showing gradual hn
J- W. Long, who had been visiting provement.
^
in the city with his son, Chester A.
Long and family, left the last of the
Isabel Shaffer, daughter of M..
week for Sioux City, Iowa, where he and Mrs. George F. Shaffer, is rewill visit with a brother before re- covering nicely from the burns she
turning to his home at Linden Iowa received last week, when one of her
This (Wednesday) evening at the limbs was scalded.

Howard Joy and George Sinither
have formed a partnership and have
opened a feed store in a room on Walnut Street, just north of the Johnson
& Co. office, where they will handle
a line of Feet's Quality Feeds, also
bran, shorts, oil meal and everything
else usually found in a first class
feed store. The firm will be known
as the "Anita Quality Feed Store"
They have an ad in today's Tribune
telling about the new store

"A Home Store Run
by Home People"

Tune in on KWKH on Monday, Febrc
ary 10th. at 9:15 p. m. and hear Pres
dent J. Frank Grimes explain the I,
A. to the world.
Shredded Wheat, per package
_
Medium size can I. G. A. Spaghetti
__
I. G. A. Bartlett Pears, per can
I. G. A. Sauer Kraut, 2 medium size cans
2-lb. packages Thompson's Seedless Raisins
No. 2 cans Corn, 2 cans
I. G. A. Pure Preserves, 16-oz. jar
'.
2?
40-50 size Prunes, 2 pounds
Corn Meal, white or yellow, 5 pounds
2lc
2-lb. can I. G. A. Cocoa
25
1-lb. box Boneless Codfish.:
Candy, fancy chocolates, per pound
Pure Cream Cheese, per pound
28

Total
13 3
i
Substitutions:—Redburn for Jew
ett; Jewett for Redburn; Myers fo\
Hoover; M. Robison for T. Robison
Jorgensen for Jewett; Willard for
Lindblom; Woodman for Hamuck
Shultz for Shea; Shea for Disney;
Hamuck for Woodman.
Referee
Swartz of Anita.

W. T. Biggs was a Des Moines
business caller last Thursday.

Masonic Temple, Columbia Chapter
No. 127, O. E. S., will observe their
anniversary with a 6:30 o'clock dinner, followed by a program and'socT
ial evening. Members 6f the chapter and their families are invited to
attend.

Burkharfs

M. M. Burkhart and wife and
Wayne Jewett went to Des Moines
Monday, where they attended a meeting at the Hoyt Sherman place that
evening for members of the Independent Grocers' Alliance.
Harvey Peterson has returned ^o
Anita from Audubon, where he has
been operating a roller skating rime
and which he has closed up He
thinks he will locate in Adel with the
rink for the summer months.
W. H. Palmer and family, who
have been living on the Kirkham
place in the southwest part of the
city, have rented the James Scanlon
farm in Lincoln township, and will
take possession the first of March

BURKHAR*rS
ANITA, IOWA
DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.

Try GEE-BEE MOLASSES I
PETS for fattening your cattle.]
Austin Harris and fateiily of Mas«
FARMERS
sena township spent Sunday in the
city with his mother, Mrs. Luella
M. T. Burham and wife spent S
Harris.
urday and Sunday with relatives
Thayer and Indianola, Iowa.
We have quite a stock of McCormick-Deering farm implements on
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
hand, also a large stock of repairs.
Practice in all courts. Opinioi
See us before buying.
Land Titles; and Settlement of|
tf
FARMERS COOP.
tates a Specialty.
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RIALTO THEATRE

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
February 5 and 6

ANITA, lOWAl

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAYTHURSDAY
February 11, 12 and 13

The Cock Eyed WHY LEAVf
World
HOME?
A big Fox special. All talking
and singing. Don't miss it.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
February 7 and 8

It's a Great Life
Starring
THE DUNCAN SISTERS
The world's famous song and
dance stars in an all talking comedy riot. The name "Duncan Sisters" in electric lights has always
meant perfect entertainment. See
thetai do their stuff in this all talking picture.
Also
ALL TALKING COMEDY
Admission 15c and 40c.
Matinee 2:30 Saturday
Special Admission lOc and 35c.
SUNDAY-MONDAY
February 9 and 10

JAZZ
HEAVEN
with
SALLY O'NEIL '
and
v
JOHN MACK BROWN
The stars you all know. Radio
Pictures present a romance of starstruck youth peppered with tunes
and sparkling comedy. All dialog,
with a laugh and a heart thrill in
every line you hear. There's happy times for everyone in "Jazz
Heaven".
Also
ALL TALKING COMEDY
Also
ITA PHONE VAUDEVILLE ACTALL TALKING COMEDY
Admission 15c and 40c.
Matinee 2:30 Sunday
Special Admission lOc md 3gc.

Starring
SUE CAROL
and
NICK STUART
Three
lovely chorus girl
romping 'merrily with three escap
ed husbands, while their
step out with three snappy
lads. The husbands are hunt*
but when wives arrive everyb
hunts for alibis. Come and
and hear the fun.
Also
ALL TALKING COMEDY
Admission 15c and 40c
,1

.._.| .
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Special showing of

Fall Coats,
and Silk Dresses |
New line of Slipped and
are here,
W. L. Douglass Oxfords for i

J. R. STU1

Hotter Coal]
Better ServK
Fuflerton Lumber
Phone 14

Gee Bee hog
turns Httle pigs
to big hogs qui
and at low cost

Farmers Co

THE TRIBUNE, ANITA, IOWA,

OUR COMIC SECTION
Along the Concrete
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THE
THIEF
OF WARM
HEARTS
«c) by D. J. Walsh.)

MOST
OVERHAULING
THE AR AGA/N

"Bless yonr heart," he chnckled mei*
rlly, "you've been worrying over the
large reward, haven't yon? Well, It
was this way: That green goddess Is
a little working model for a new type
of candy box. 1 have dozens of them
in New York, but this Is the only one
here and I am to meet the probable
buyer at eleven sharp In his offices In
this building. A delay would mean
that some one else would sell him.
Regardless of the time Involved, a trip
to New Tork and back for another
goddess would cost far more than the
reward."
Leiaon forFebruary 9
"I was afraid you'd think I was a
'
thief," Vera explained, with relief.
WARNINGS AND
"I do think you're a thief," he said
slowly, watching her rising color with
(TEMPERANCE
evident enjoyment. "But it Is a thief
—not of cold Jewels—but warm
LESSON
(Print TT. l - l j l « - « ) T
hearts."
GOLDEN TEOCTN— Bv»rr t
And suddenly Vera was more than
t>rln*«tli not . fortfc ««od frin! U!*
glad that she had found and returned down and cwt
'
PRIMARY
the little green goddess!

HEN Vera round the parcel
among her own packages on
the suburban train she was
astonished. To be sure, she
had been shopping all day long and
had acquired more articles than her
shopping bag would hold. It might be
something she had bought and forgotten—Marcia's tea cozy, perhaps. But,
no, there was the tea cozy In the
brown wrapping paper.
Why Did Nature Equip
1C—Th« TmtB About
The conductor was already calling
Rattlers With Rattles? •race*. ' • "
Clayborne Heights and she had no
TOUNO FKOPZJ9
The mystery of why rattlesnakes 1C—Catting
more time to think. It must have been
Down
that In the taxicab there had been an have rattles Is propounded by Dr. E.
unnoticed parcel on the seat, one left G. Boulenger, director of the London
I. Concerning Censorious Judm
aquarium. In a contribution to "The
there by some previous passenger.
Wonders
of
Animal
Life,"
a
serial
At home she unwrapped the bundle
1. The sin and folly of (TT.U, ]
and looked at the contents with a sud- publication riow appearing In England.
This prohibition should not
Any
utility
of
this
apparatus
to
den intake of breath. A tiny green
construed as to forbid our mai
goddess stared up at her nnbllnkingly. the rattlesnake "is very problemat- estimate of the llvea of those ab
It looked to Vera like an exquisite bit ical," Doctor Boulenger remarks, "for for "by their, traits ye she
of workmanship and she hurried to whilst It may serve as a warning to them." Neither should It pry,,8
the telephone to notify the taxicab approaching enemies, It on the other from administering rebuke to .
company. The line was busy and she hand draws the attention of hostile who deserve It It is not wronj to]
creatures to Its presence."
had to wait
demn tbe errors and faults o f i
One suggestion of naturalists, Doc- who are In tbe way of sin. n
Sitting on the arm of an easy chair
ghe turned it around and around. How tor Boulenger says, Is that the sound mean that Bin should go un
lw
she would love a dainty little thing of the rattle may be mistaken by the until we ourselves are perfect
like that for herself! Suddenly she small animals on which the rattle- bukes readiness to blame othen
lost her balance and in clutching the snake feeds for the noise of running to magnify their weakness andt_
green goddess to save it from a fall water. Thus the deceived creatures
2. The duty of dlscrimlnatta!
she twisted the head. In stories she approach the sound, are spied by the dealing
out holy things tv.6). J
had read of little pieces of antique waiting reptile, and are devoured.
The Gospel should be preach*!
bric-a-brac which held Jewels or coins. There Is no actual evidence, however,
all. We should turn from tho««/
Almost apprehensively she turned that this Is the case.
Many other poisonous snakes have reject and treat with contempt i
the head a little farther. Almost at
Gospel message.
once the head was in one hand and the habit, Doctor Boulengetrecalls, of
8. Qualification for dlscrin
the body In the other. As In stories, vibrating the tips of their tails back
there was a hollow place Inside! Peer- and forth rapidly when alarmed or (w. 7-12).
(1) A life of prayer (w
,.w
ing down she saw that the Interior when about to attack, Just as the rattlesnake does. If the snake is among those are able to rightly dMdii
was empty.
Then company came in, there was dry leaves or loose twigs, this tall mo- word of truth who live a life of j
dinner to get, a dance in the evening tion may produce almost exactly the (2) A disposition to treat o:
and Miss Vera Vollson forgot entirely same rustling sound, he states, as does one would be treated (T. 12). „
the special nolsemaker of the rattle- merely to refrain, from doing i^
about the green goddess.
The next morning, however, the snake. Whether this tall-shaking but positively to do for othafl
green goddess was recalled quite habit of these snakes without rattles which we would desire to hivti
sharply, for as her eyes swept down Is related In any way to the habitual onto ourselves under similar dm
the persona] column of the paper, warning of the actual rattler is an- ttances. Mo man can live this rain
which she never missed reading, a other part of the mystery, awaiting less he has been born from above i
lost and found advertisement caught a solution from some observer of abides with Christ
these reptiles.
her graze.
II. Entrance Into th« King
Urged (w.13.14).
GREEN GODDESS—Left In taxicab Thursday afternoon. Finder
There are two ways only be*
Canyon Worthily Ranks
will please return to Phoenix hotel
each one—life and death, heaven
as Marvel of Nature hell Tbe narrow gate is th« waj
and get fifty dollars reward at
desk.
To understand the Immensity of life. While the gate is strait and I
Fifty dollars! Her breath came In the Grand canyon, It Is necessary to way narrow, it la an open gate
quick gasps. Fifty dollars! Why, it know something of the Colorado river, the only gate to life, and all ai
•wasn't possible that the thing was which, incidentally, must be Included .vited to enter. The gate which
worth that much money, let alone any among the great rivers of North to every good thing in life In st
more! And If It was not worth more, America. It is formed in southern restricted. The way of Jesus
why shouft the owner offer so great Ctah by the confluence of the Green not the way of the crowd.
a reward?
and the Grand rivers. It enters AriIII. Warnings Against False T«
She dressed hastily to run Into the zona at the northwestern corner and ers. (w. 15-20).
city when It occurred to her that per- flows southward to the Gulf of Cali1. Their real existence (v. 15).
haps, after all, there had been some- fornia. It drains an area of 300,000
Ever since God has had a pe
thing In the Interior of the goddess. square miles. Only at three points false prophets and teachers ha\
While dressing she reconstructed what Is it crossed by a railroad.
pea red among them.
she believed to be the story. Perhaps
The Spaniards were the first white
2. Their nature (v. 15).
the owner had carried gems Inside the men to view the great wonder of na(1) They are hypocritical. _.
green goddess. Perhaps this contain- ture. Spanish explorers first reportdevil
does his most successful work I
er had been left on the seat of the ed seeing it as early as 1540 and in
taxicab that she had later summoned. 1776 a Spanish priest found a cross- masquerading as an angel of llj
But who had been in that taxicab Ing that still bears his name, Th« (n Cor. 11:14,15). His minister*
between the time when the owner of first man to make anything like a pear in this way and turn people
the green goddess had lost It and the complete survey of the river and the the narrow to tbe broad way. (3) '_time she had Jumped Into it? There canyon through which It flows, was are destructive. Tola is suggested
was a possibility that some one else Maj. John Wesley Powell, a geologist their being ravening wolvea. It la wi
had found the parcel, opened It, ex- and a school teacher, a one-armed the wolf la In sheep's clothing tt
tracted the gems from the secret hid- veteran of the Civil war. With a crew It does its most destructive wo
ing place, replaced the goddess in the of men and boats, he traversed the False teachers are doing their
wrapping paper and left It In the seat river from its source to Its mouth In deadly work while pretending u
loyal to the Bible and Jesus Ch
for some unsuspecting person to find 18C9.
8. The unfailing test (w.W"
and return to the proper owner.
The Grand canyon has long been
"By their fruits ye shall Beads of perspiration began to rise a haven for geologists. It furnishes
on her forehead. If this happened to them with an Ideal setting to study them." Every tree bears ita own M
be the story she might be arrested the earth's strata. And It Is no less of fruit One may search the nnlven..
In vain for an exception to this rul«
when she returned the goddess emp- a haven for tourists.
It Is equally true In the spiritual wotFJ
ty. They might accuse her of taking
—there
Is a vital connection betwe*
out the Jewels I She figured herself In Auto Blessing Fitting
faith
of
heart and fruit of the life.
the headlines of the newspapers, her
All on Life's Journey 4. Their ultimate end (v. 19).
work as Sunday school teacher and
Although God has Infinite pe
community worker being played up
The prayer used by Rev. Patrick J
to the limit by thrill seeking report- Bradley, rector of St. Mary's Catholic and bears long. He will see to It <
ers.
church at Laconing, Md., In his annual this evil work does not go on forevei
IV. The Dangers of Empty
There was one way of making sure blessing of the autos of his pa-lshon•Ion (w. 21-23).
about the intrinsic value of the little ers follows:
1. Merely calling Christ Lord
green goddess; she could take It to
"Oh, God, our Lord, vouchsafe to
old Mr. Wells, an expert on antiques hear our prayers and bless this car not answer for doing his will (v.
2. One may do supernatural w
and curios. Fifteen minutes later she with Thy right hand; bid Thy holy
was In his library.
angels stand by it, to save and protect and not be saved (w.22,23).
Not all supernatural worlds
"Ah,"
he said, examining it care- from any danger all those who travel
divine. There Is a supernatural v
fully, "you believed this to be valuaD
JU8t as throu h
*™
« Thy Levtte,
ble, Vera? Why, child, It's worth $2 Phir
Philip, Thou didst grant faith and of evil. It is the business of everj I
or $3, possibly."
grace to the Ethiopian who was sit- Uever to test the Spirit (I John 4:j
& Separation from God
"Two or three dollars!" she gasped. ting In his chariot and reading Thy
One may have been a Sunday
"Where did you get it?" he asked sacred words, show likewise to Thy
gently.
servants the way Of salvation, that, teacher or a minister and have 1
She poured out her story. An hour helped by Thy grace and ever striving formed many mighty works and
»>>«,,v mfl
.«„_ after
_**
_,, hear from Christ the awful wort"
later she telephoned to the hotel and to do eood works the
was switched immediately to the ad
vicissitudes of their life and Journey never knew you; depart from
vertlser's room.
V. The One and Only Safe
here below rejoice forever through
"You found i t ! Good! Say, would Christ, our Lord. Amen."_pathflnder (w. 24-29).
1. Hear the sayings of Ohrist (v
you be so awfully kind as to take a Magazine.
To do this one must give attention 1
taitoab to the First? National Bank
reading the Word of God.
building? ni be
,„ meet.
he rleht
right th<»^
there to
International Bridge
and
2. Do what Christ commands
I'" know you by the parcel
The Ambassador bridge between De- 29).
'
Thanks, awfully!"
troit and Sandwich was constructed at
F rs
Hearing and doing the teachin8«!
w. ' ! N a t i o n a l ' B a n k building! He
a total cost of $22,500.000. Negotia- Christ la building upon solid
wished to put the eems i n t o a safety
deposit box. she supposed. She ^"J tions were started in 1924 and actual Hearing and not doing Christ's st
construction on the project began Is to build upon the sand.
•ojoy the little ride at all. She al
about the middle of the year 1927
most wished she ha rt hidden the thlnl 1he bridge is a toil bridge, the prin^
and said nothing Of It to anyone So
Properly Protected
cipal rates being 5 cents per passenger
50 cents per passenger automoIf a man have Christ in his
excited was she that the infant the and
n
cab stopped .nd a good looking y Oun * bile.
heaven before his eyes, and
man stepped toward her, she blurted
much of temporal blessing »s
needful
to carry him aafely tnr
Super*tition Still Strong
"The Jewels are gone!" By this
life, then pain and sorrow br~"
The ancient Romans used to believe
children could be cured of diseases to shoot at—William Burns.
to her a real fact
Jewels?- he asked In amaze- oy touching the bronze she-wolf on the
Faith
Capitollne hill. Though names have
By
faith
we
understand
changed
and
the
old
temple
vanished
She explained. Much relieved at
and church after church decayed on worlds have been framed by tb«
he end of her tale, she Saw
this spot, the old suDerstlt.no ^mains of God, ao that what la Been w»
£row back his head and lau ff h
D
Btl
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SQUILL KILL! FROM OUR OLD FILES

This new Powder Kills
Rats and Mice But
Nothing Else.

Squill Kill for Rats and Mice.
Squill Kill can be used in the home
with safety. Has been proven by actual test that it kills rats and mice
and does not injure oher animals.
Kills more rats and mice per dollar.

Not a Poison

Price 50c

For Sale At

BONGERS BROS.
ONLY
Anita, Iowa,
Squill Kill Drug Co., Barnesville, Ohio
STARVING BABY CHICKS
IS FOUND UNNECESSARY
The popular belief that baby chicks
should be starved for the first 48 or
72 hours to prevent bowel trouble has
finally given way to scientific knowledge. It is now known that early
feeding is not harmful. However,
neither does delayed feeding seem, to
be harmful.
Experiments conducted by Burt W.
Heywang and Dr. M. A. Jull, poultry
specialists of the United States Department of Agriculture, to determine the effect of early feeding: on
the absorption of the egg yolk which
is usually present.
We have quite a stock ol McCormick-Deering farm implements on
hand, also a large stock of repairs.
See us-before buying.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
GLYCERIN MIXTURE
STOPS CONSTIPATION
The simple mixture of glycerin,
buckhorn bark, saline, etc. (Adlerika)
acts on BOTH upper and lower bowels
and relieves constipation in TWO
hours! Brings out old waste matter
you never thought was in your systemDon't waste time with pills or remedies which clean only PART of the
bowels, but let Adlerika give stomach
sad bowels a REAL cleaning and see
how good you feel. Bongers Bros.,
Druggists.
A-5

America's Most Beautiful Footwear
AT
NOTHING OVER $6.85

Economy Shoe Store
Atlantic, Iowa
"Where Southwe»tern Iowa Trades."

-t- -t-

tFARM BUREAU NOTES
+
*• By W. O. Duncan, County Agent *

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Fundtur*
Bug* and Victrolai

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.
608 Chestnut St.

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,
We Can Make It'
602-4 E. Srd. St.

LARSON—The Bye Man
Op-tom-e-trist
For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Altorneys-at-Law
General Law BustneH Transacted.

LATEST
IM QUALITY
NOVELTIES 1W FOOTWEAR

W. 8. GREENLEAF, M, D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

The Vogue

Price*
Rwaoniblo

Smart Apparel For Women.
Look Will Readily Conrinc* You.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
The Cream Supreme
At Moat Dealers
OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker
X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St.
Phone 285.

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's*
ALWAYS CALL FOB

Htttchinson's lee Cream
AT MOST DEALERS
WBLCH-MOORB SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at
• Price You Want to Pay
OTTO PAUL—804 Walnat Street
Afl ktada of Awnings, Automobile
Curtain Repairing, " Fine
Furniture Upholstering.

THURSDAY,

FEBRUARY 6, 1930.

WILL THE PEOPLE
EVER "WAKE UP?"

( A timely article written by a man
of vision—Chas. D. Huston—former
Seed Corn Situation.
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS A C > 9 j
postmaster and many times Mayor of
During the past week, we have
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.)
made personal investigations and the
February 8, 1900.
It docs not take a very long head,
Farm
Bureau
Board
of
Directors
Rev. E. H. Votaw has resigned his
or
one overly filled with 50-50 per cent
pastorate of the Congregational have cooperated in testing corn reasoning, to forsee the day when
which they have saved for seed and
church of this city.
mergers and combinations are going
Rep. M. N. Baker of this county in some cases which had been select- to get his job or business unless evintroduced a bill in the lower house ed from the cribs.
We have some varied results, buz. eryone bestirs himself and does what
Tuesday to provide for better facilthe conclusions at which we arrived is necessary.
ities at private railroad crossings.
Many are hastening this about by
Val. Wiegand is lying quite ill at after looking over all the tests are forgetting the friendly merchants and
these:
First,
corn
that
was
picked
behis home in this city. His sympbusiness men who have served them
toms indicate typhoid fever, but the fore frost, carefully dried and hung faithfully, extended them credit, and
in
a
house,
either
in
the
attic
where
attending physician, Dr. H. E. Camphelped them along whenever the necbell, thinks it is only in a mild form. it was reasonably warm or in the essity arose; business men who stakThe M. W. A. had another very in- basement where it was equally so, ed their all to be one of them, and
teresting meeting Thursday evening. has every chance in the world of be- have contributed to every measure for
They had four candidates to tako ing good seed; second, corn that was community and public good.
through the 'mysteries of Woodcraft. picked early and hung in a driveway,
A large crowd was in attendance and being well dried before freezing - It seems at times as though we
weather struck has only about a have gotten so used to living in a tin
the evening passed off pleasantly.
The belt fiend is doing the towns in fifty-fifty chance of being good seed; can and eating out of a paper sack,
this vicinity, and may be expected to third, corn that has been selected that we have lost all sense of reason
pitch his tent in Anita at no distant from the field is practically as good and loyalty to the traditions that have
date. Give him a good letting alone, as that selected earlier and hung majie our country and its people the
and you will have more money in where it could get all the freezing greatest on earth.
The foreign owned stores that hava
Your pockets at the close of the d"^ weather possible.
In light of these tests and what we crept in are a menace to the human
On Saturday, February 3rd., 1900,
at the home of his parents in this have seen of the corn, we believe race. Think otherwise if you will, but
city, after a brief illness, the result that there is sufficient seed in Cass it is high time that the people were
of appendicitis, Roy Hutton Forshay, county to take care of all our needs awakening to the real facts, and by
eldest son of Byron D. and Belle H, the coming year, but it is not safe to patronizing those who have made
Forshay, passed away, at the age of plant without being tested as com their town what it is, do their part
picked and handled in apparently tha toward retaining as high a class of
10 years, 6 months and IB days.
Iowa has in the Spanish war 230 same way has ranged in germination home stores as have ever graced any
officers and 5,454 men. Out of that all the way from 54 per cent to 95 city.
number there were only six deserters. per cent strong.
The man or woman who patronizes
Individual ear testing requires foreign owned institutions, that pay
This is an exceptional record. As a
sample Missouri had 327 officers and some work, nobody can deny that, only such taxes as they cannot avoid,
8,083 men, and 135 deserters. Ken- but it also requires a lot of work to »bat employ as little and as cheap
tucky had 217 officers and 5,897 men, prepare a seed bed, plant the corn, ] abor as they can secure, that contriand 132 deserters.
take care of it all through the sum • jute nothing, or as little as possible
mer up to harvest and then have a to our civic and charitable budgets
STATE MUSIC CONTEST
disappointment in the way of soft are not only encouraging and sup
TO BE HELD IN GRISWOLD corn. You are running that risk porting those who do not keep the
when you buy corn from seed dealers
The American was informed just who do not raise their own corn and wheels moving in their midst, but ari
as the forms were being closed that on which you have no way of know- ontributing to those who will eventu
ally destroy their annual business o
the State Music Contest of the var- ing where it grew.
ious schools will be held in Griswold Last Call For Farm Account Schools. cause the loss of their individual jobs
This applies particularly to ministers
in March. Miss East is the director
This week will be your last chance ;eachers, government and civic em
of music in the Griswold shools and to enroll in the two farm account
she is planning a wonderful treat for schools to be held in the county Feb- ployes -who depend on contribution
all who attend.—Griswold American. ruary 10 and 11, one at Cumberland or taxation for support and remuner
ation, but who would be without
and the other in Atlantic. ConsidPaul Hubbard, who has been employed as a Ford salesman in Des erable interest is being shown in
Moines, spent a day or two in Adair these schools and we expect quite a
late last week, before leaving for group at each one. Some thirty
San Antonio, Texas, where he will people have registered their intenmake his headquarters as representa- tions of attending the schools and we
tive for the Chilton Publishing Co , can still handle a few more. About
of Philadelphia. Paul's territory will forty will be the limit.
A specialist from the Farm Maninclude the entire state of Texas.—
agetnerit Department Extension SerAdair News.
vice wiH be on hand to give the inNew 1930 Wall Paper line is now structions in the use of the farm acin. Choose yours while the line is count book prepared by the extension
service at the college. This book has
complete.
been prepared after several years of
tf
BONGERS BROS.
investigation and research and is as
practical and yet as simple and easiH. P. ZIEGLER
ly
handled as the extension service
Attorney-at-Law
Practice in all courts. Settlement has found possible to make it. Those
of estates a specialty. Collections who have kept the book in years past
and had summaries of their accounts
made. Abstracts examined.
made by the extension service have
Office over Roe Clothing Co,
been more than pleased with the InOffice Phone 249.
formation which they have obtained.
Residence Phone 238.
Plan to attend one or the other of

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
521 Chestnut St.
Phone 743

ANITA TRIBUNE,

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORK
ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers
All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sta,
When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist and have a thorough grease job. Free crank case
service and road Information. Ask
for one of our road maps.
G. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa'* Foremost Dept Store.
E. T. HUPP
Dentist
Farmer* Savings Bank Bid*.
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Beat of Building
Material

Neff
GIVE US A TRIAL
ATLANTIC

SHEET METAL
WORKS
Gay Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.
Expert Radiator Repairing.

t *'' if* $*?

" **

4th Annual

Horse Side!
Saturday, Feb. 8
Beginning at 1:00, at the E. R. Wilson
Barn, Anita, Iowa.

22 HEAD
A carload of extra gxx>d serviceable horses and mares. Agea
and sizes are very good. A number of good mares are with
foal from good Belgian horse and jack. I believe this is as
good a load of horses—if not the best—I have ever sold in the
town of Anita.
Remember my way of selling—when I lead them out of the
barn you own them.

TERMS^-CASH.

Ned O. Fish
FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer.

C. E. PABKER, Clerk.;

Albert Sager and family
job in no time if made dependent on
contributions or taxes derived from Sunday with her brother, Harry I
wig and wife, at Cumberland.
these outside concerns.
When such a situation comes they
Farrowing Houses, Brooder'.
will be hot enough to eat coal and
spit ashes, but who, pray,, will trust and Brooder Stoves.
tf
HARTLEY'S PRODUQ
them for the coal?
Wake up or call in the undertaker.
Easter Sunday comes this
April 20. Ash Wednesday, the!
A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
ginning of Lent, cornea on Mud]
Phones—Office 256; Residence 16.
The date this year is the latest I
Miss Greaves Laun, a teacher in er has cotne in many yean, at
the local high school, attended the as late as is possible. The
basketball tournament at Harlan last the festival known as Easter ist
Friday and Saturday.
by the moon, Easter Sunday i
on the first Sunday following thtft
FOR SALE:—Choice country but full moon after the vernal
ter, 45c per pound delivered. Also will The equinox is on March 21 andl
do custom hatching, 4c per egg. first full moon following it is I
Phone 52 R 6.
April 13 this year. This
Itp
LEE CRANE.
Easter on April 20.

these schools, Monday, February 10
in the Director's room of the Cumberland Savings Bank; Tuesday, February 11, in the Farm Bureau office in
Atlantic. The meetings will begin at
10 o'clock in the morning and be over
by 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
HE WAS A CLOSE BUYER.
Here is one of the latest ones that
is going the rounds of the press. A
Jew who ran a clothing store in the
suburbs of Chicago had been appearing often at a wholesale house, selecting the goods he wanted and paying
for them. This continued for some
time and finally attracted the attention of the manager who expressed a
desire of meeting the customer. He
protested but was finally persuadec
to go to the office and meet the manager, who expressed pleasure over
having a customer who insisted on
paying for the goods as he took them
[ out, and, to show his appreciation
offered him a box of cigars. "Whai
for I take your cigars? I don't
wants nothing for nothing. I pay
for what I gets and am under no
obligations," said the Jew, somewhat
indignantly. The other man apolo
gized and said: "I am not trying to
place you under obligations to tha
house but just wanted to express our
appreciation of your patronage,
would like you to take the box of
cigars, so if you want to pay for
them suppose you give me a nickle."
The Jew stuck his hand down in his
pocket, pulled out a coin, saying:
"Here is a dime, I'll take two boxes."
Baby Chicks after March Srd.
See us before placing your order.
tf
HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
John Uttlefield and Fri-d Wohelleber, residents of Audubon township,
have ficcn drawn aa petit jurors for
the February term of the Audubon
county district court, which opens in
Audubon on February 12th. J. L
Swinehart, of the same township
has been drawn as a grand juror for
the year.

Service
When you figure the price of a mail order tire ADD
bother, delay and hand labor of getting the tire on your
wheel to the delivery cost.
Then remember, when you buy a Goody ear-built tir
from us, you get your exact size when you want it. Yofl
examine it before you buy it. We put it on for you, ^inflate
it, and SERVICE it.
Our Service plus Goodyear guaranteed quality will save
you time, bother and money.
Aromax high compression gasoline
is the last word in motor fuel.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita -:- Iowa

frM TRIBUNE. ANITA, IO3VA.
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HEMJNKfLE^
COLOR IN SPRING SUitS

No other Flour could make
such light fluffy Biscuits/7
says Mrs. Schneider
That's How I Knew
It Was 'Kitchen-tested7 Flour"
"My husband brought home a 'sack of flour* and put It In the>
bin. I did not see him do it and I did not ask him what kind it
was. But when I made biscuits with thisflour—whichI consider
the supreme test—they came out light and fluffy every time.
Then I found the blue slip and I knew I was using Gold Medal
Flour. It had met the test and come through with flying colors.
No other flour can satisfy me now. 1 could tell Cold Medal
'Kitchen-tested* flour in the dark.'!

Un. Frank SdouOa
Pioria.IU.

Thousands of Women Have
Banished "Guess Work"
From Their Baking. They

TO lengthened hemA Slines
for sweet sixteen

and her debutante sister, we
will not at this moment discuss the pros and cons of
this most disturbing question, but when It comes to
f over-strong tobacco, matronly figures there's no
denying that the new down|jyepipe!Wcll,it'stime ward trend of skirts Is proving most flattering. Now
discovered Sir
that trains are In again
'
leigb's favorite smok- evening modes 'or the more mature
:.It's a blend of choice are assuming a grace, a dignity and
a charm which has been sadly lacking
I to a surpassing In gowBB for the "graude dame" who
id flayor, and wrapped moves In the social realm of the present time.
to keep it fresh. And
Then, too, trains call attention to
fives positively Jove it. back views, and designers have been
quick to accept the challenge to create
WILLIAMSON TOBACCO
Interesting and elaborated effects, such
Lmitmtlt, Knuuly
as marks the styling of the cown In
upper picture. This evening dress deslgned for the mature figure is a
Vlonnet model. It is developed of
chartreuse green chiffon crepe. The
train sweeps the floor In graceful
panels, which fall from a deep cut
decollette.
It Is undoubtedly so, that the complex styling involved in the creating
of the newer modea Is redounding to
1
the glory of styles for the matronly.
There are, for example, the long-train
black velvet gowns whose sweeping
I'
tines are accentuated with insets of
handsome lace. Madame looks stately
milder
a dress of this description, but
m r In
mademoiselle I—that is a different
story.
And right here let It be said in regard to "real lace," If you are so fortunate to have heirloom laces hidden
in the treasure store of the yesteryears, now Is the time to let It see the
light of day or the light at alght for
AU Winter
that matter, for the handsomest dressy
Broads—towering mountain afternoon and formal evening gowns
'ghest type hotels—dry in- are frequently garnitured with collars

now know they can get perfect results every time—that
time is saved and Worry

have been
boil tteir Husbands'

ALTER

iLHGH

Tobacco

pike Ideal

itionLand

; air—clear starlit nights—
I's roremost Desert Playground
Write Ore* A O*»tl»y

Im
CA1.IFOBNIA
FOB SAIJffi BY OWNKB
: level corn land. Excellent bullflfrom town. Inquire
CALEDONIA, MINNUSOTX
; 1 Good Improved Xfernu to miles
lias City, Mp. Good highways, S
111 located. Priced low, exceptional
J Interest. Dan Gllllom, Holden, Mo.

At Last I

she Is married at last!
happy man?"
tier."

tnnon cause of digestive dlffli excess acid. Soda cannot
condition, and It burns the
Something that will neue acidity la the sensible
[take. That la why physicians
mbiic to use Phillips Milk of
onful of. this delightful prepFan neutralise many times Its
• add. It acts Instantly; reck, and very apparent All
pelled; all sourness Is soon
Whole system la sweetened,
perfect anti-acid, and rejust a* good for children,
[Pleasant <br them to take,
store has the genuine, pre-

through the mill it is tested by
actual baking—bread, cakes, biscuits, pastries—in an oven just

like yours. Only flour which acts
the same perfect way every time
is allowed to go out to you. Thus
you know in advance exactly
What your results will be.

Special "Kitchen-tested"
Recipes In Every Sack

eliminated.

Flatter* the Mature Figure.

magic throughout the various woolen
mills of the country.
Enthusiasm asjong stylists for the
new spring woolens knows no bounds.
Not only are modern worsted fabrics
good to look upon because of their
adorable colorings and cunning weave
but they are good to the touch as well,
because of their sheerness and lightweight Indeed in all those qualities
which go to make up desirable fabrics
for spring and summer woolens are
flinging a direct challenge to the silks,
and linens and cottons which once
upon a time held the center of the
stage.
Features o the new tweeds whlcli
are heralded for a tremendous vogue
this spring are their extreme lightness
and their m.vel weave. Many are
woven in lace effect, others In loose
basket weave, still others necked and
nubbed In fantastic ways. A majority
number of tweeds ore created purposely for the diess, so dainty are
they.
As to tweed suitings whlcti also are
exceedingly lightweight, they are contributing a generous dash of color to
the spring landscape. The suit on the
seated figure In the illustration below
Is made of a basket-weave tweed, Its
willow green coloring biinglng all the
freshness of spring into the style picture. Note that the coat Is belted, as
are so many of the new jackets this
season. With this arresting suit, helve

(Changed Every 3 Months)

Please accept, (free of charge) .simplified recipes for 12 of Betty
'T^HEY use a new-typeflourfor
Crocker's most delicious baking
. JL all .baking purposes—GOLD
creations. Recipes for daintiest
MEDAL "Kitchen-tested" Flourcakes, the finest cookies, the most
that simplifies baking remarkably
popular pastries known. Each
and banishes the cause of most
one is "simplified" until it is rebaking failures.
markably easy, too.
Failures, experts found, were
mostly due to the fact that two
All 12 of these simplified " Kitchensacks of the same flour often acted
tested" recipes are inside every
differently, even with the same
sack of GOLD MEDAL "Kitchen'
recipe ... it was not uniform in
tested" Flour. You can get a full
oven action.
set today—simply ask your grocer for GOLD MEDAL "KitchenSo now all GOLD MEDAL Flour is
tested" Flour.
''Kitchen-tested" before it comes
to you. As each batch comes
WASHBURN CROSBY COMPANT
"Listen in to Betty Crocker, MS to 10:00 A. M. Wednetday and Friday,
Central Standard Time, Station: WHO."

GOLD MEDAL FLOOR
"Kitchen-tested"
Always sold in trade-marked sack—never in bulk
Rescued Doe

A handsome doe, apparently fleeing
from hunters, got out on the Ice of
Webster lake at Franklin, N. H., and
after skidding around unable to maintain a footing fell helpless. Howard
Kelley and Clarence Woodward, observing the predicament of the deer,
went to the rescue and conveyed the
animal to a stable, where It was taken
care of.

Denver Boy
is a Winner

Every mother realizes how Important It
li to teach children
good habits of conduct but many of
them fall to realize
the Importance of
teaching their children good bowel habits until the poisons from decaying
Waste held too long In the system
have begun to affect the child's
health.
Watch your child and at the first
sign of constipation, give him a little
California, Fig Syrup. Children love
Its rich, fruity taste and It quickly
drives away those distressing aliments, such as headaches, bad breath,
coated tongue, biliousness, feverishness, fretfnlness, etc. It gives them a
hearty appetite, regulates their stomach and bowels and gives tone and
strength to these organs so they continue to act normally, of their own
accord. For over fifty years, leadIng physicians have prescribed it for
half-sick, bilious, constipated children. Mora than 4 million bottles
used a year shows how mothers depend on It.
Mrs. C. G. WIlcox, 8855^ Wolff
St, Denver, Colorado, says: "My son,
Jackie, is a prize winner for health,
now, but we had a lot of trouble with
him before we found his trouble was
constipation and began giving him
California Fig Syrup. It fixed him
up quick, gave him a good appetite,
made him sleep flue and he^s been
gaining in weight right along since
Suits of Novelty Woolens.
the first few days, taking It."
and cuffs, yokes and other fantasies kid shoes are worn, stressing the favor
To avoid Inferior Imitations of
Of
green
and
yellow-tone
combinations
of rare old lace.
California
Fig Syrup, always look for
Even materials hark back to that which Is so manifest In advance cos- the word "California" on the carton.
which was the boastful pride of our tumes.
Bright red diagonal weave gives to
ancestresses—silks that "stand alone."
Likes His Occupation
At recent notable fashion events the the other costume an outstanding atFifty-four years a blacksmith and
traction.
A
subtle
use
of
rayon
actendency to supplant the famllar
As with most still hitting the anvil with as much
printed or plain chiffons with stiff cents the diagonal.
vim as a man two-score years his Junrustling Bilks like flowered taffeta was suits, the blouse Is a tuck-in, while the ior is the record of Edward Schneider
styling
of
this
costume
is
extremely
very obvious, also significant aa to fuSimple, the model Is very striking be Burlington, Vt He learned the trade
ture trends.
red coloring. The when he was fifteen years old and
Sweeping trains, velvet, "old lace,' cause of Its vivid
Bhoes
In
this
nstance
are black kid, with his seventieth birthday approach
silks that "stand alone," at last after
which
contrast
the
red
of the suit ing he scouts the Idea of retirement
many seasons of flupper modes the
"I wouldn't be happy out of my shop,'
most effectively
matron Is surely having her day.
Companion woolens for the making he will tell you. "Shoeing horses Is
Wool Fabrics of Novel Weave.
of ensembles are proving an alluring fun for me."
When one compares the daintiness, theme. These Include a "set" of fabWhat you do counts for more than
toe gheerness, the colorfulness and rics which are related In coloring and
the Intriguing weaves of modern design but which vary In weave and what you believe.
Wool fabrics with the sturdy utili- weight, tuning to the demands of
tarian worsted of the yesteryears, one Jacket, skirt and blouse.
Ton don't need to employ a trained
It almost Inclined to believe that ClnJULIA BO1TOMLEI
nurse, to nurse a grievance.
((8, l»li. Wertern Newiix per Union )
ferella's good fairy Is working her

Conception of "Uncle
Sam" Goes Back to 1812
The creator of "Uncle Sam" Is uncnown. The character first appeared
in publications during the War of 1812.
The type Is a genial Yankee trader of
he time: the beard, the hat, and the
cut of the clothes, are of that period.
The earliest recorded use of the
name Uncle Sam for the United States
government appears to be in the Troy
[N. Y.) Post of September 7, 1813. The
Post used It in a phrase which already had some popular currency, and
explained that "th«j letters U. S. on
:he government wagons, etc., are supposed to have given rise to It."
At first the nickname was employed
only in the anti-war papers, and in a
derisory sense. The cartoon conception of Uncle Sam did not arrive until
a little later.
There seems to be no ground for a
popular story ascribing the origin to
'Uncle Sara" Wilson, a government
Inspector in the War of 1812.

The Transient

Maid (leaving after extremely short
lay)—1 suppose you'll send my leten: on, mn'am?
Mistress—Certainly, If there's room
m the envelope for any more a*Iresses!—Pearson's.
REGISTERED.CERTIFIED GRIMM
ALFALFA $17.40 bushel, Sweet Clorer
3.60. No quack grass, Canadian tM*le, dodder, buckhorn. Seed shipped subect to your inspection. Write for dob
rices, free samples. Agents wanted. N.
>. GRIMM ALFALFA Ass'n., State CcJege Station, Fargo, N. D. Co-operatlTSj
irganlzatlon over 500 growers.—AdT.
The church bell should always
as It is tolled.
Sin may be ugly, but it understand*
he art of beauty culture.

Sea Gull Stowaway

A sea gull bummed Its way aboard
an airship from San Francisco to Los
Angeles. The bird flew Into the cabin
of aa air liner and secreted himself
In the baggage hold. When high over
the city of Fresno it was found asleep
and invited to get out It only hopped
higher into an inaccessible place and
went back to sleep. When the plane
slid Into the landing field of Los
Angeles the gull stretched, yawned
and departed.

{Retain tybur 8ood £ooks
How frequently a woman thinks, "Am
I still attractive?" How
much thought and
study she devotes
to her 1 o o k »1
That's natural. A
woman hates to
think she is growing day by day
less charming and
attractive. DR.
P lERCH'S
FA VORITE
PRESCRIPTION helps to
preserve in a woman the charm and
health of youth. It contains no harmful ingredient Thi* splendid herbal
tonic is sold by all druggists in both
fluid and tablets.
Write to Dr. Pierce's Invalids Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y., if you desire free medical advice. For lOc Dr. Fierce will
send you a trial package of tablets.
Unanimous for Once

"Do you and your wife agree on
anything?"
"Yes, we both agree that I don'
make enough money."
Stop the Palm.
The hurt of a burn or a cut stops when
Cole's Carbollsalva is applied. It heals
quickly without scars. Mo and Wo b
all druggists, or send tOo to Th« J. W
Cola Co., Bocktord, 111.—AdverUssmsnt.

Mothers...Watch
Children's COLDS
OMMON head colds often "settle""
in throat and chest where they may
C
become dangerous. Don't take of

chance — at the first sniffle rub on
Children's Musterole once every hour
for five hours.

Children's Musterole is just good old
Musterole, you have known so long, ii»
milder form.
Working like the trained masseur, thi»
famous blend of oil of mustard, camphor,
menthol and other ingredients bring*
relief naturally. It penetrates and stimulates blood circujauon, helps to draw out
infection and pain.

Keep full strength Musterole on huidV
for adults and the milder — Children's1
Musterole for little tots. All druggists,
CHILDKEffS

STOPS L A M E N E S S
bom • bone spavin, ting bone,
splint, curb, alas bone, or similar
troubles] gets bone going sound,
Absorbtne actsmildly but quickly.
Lasting results. Does not blister
ot lemove halt, and horse can be
I worked. At druggists, or postpaUt
, t U O i Howe book 9-Sfrse.
*> —

'

- ___

"D-J

_ _

...
ID Booths,

O R BIN E

Utter folly: Trying to remember I
something that would worry yo» tt|
you could only remember It
W. N. U, DE8 MOINES. NO. 5-1

THE ANITA TRIBUNE,

year wHtfch has just ended has shown a marked
in the amount of current distributed by our
i growth makes necessary the investment of addi[ capital in larger and better equipment and distribu"" ies.
[finance such additions and betterments, we are
the1 people we serve the opportunity to become
i with us hi the expansion of our business.
i can do so by investing in our Cumulative Preferred
\ which will pay you 6^% per year hi quarterly intents.
Ask our Manager or any employee
about this plan of investing.

^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f i ed."
IOOL NOTES
4
h + 4-4-4-4- 4-" 4-4-4-4-4ay afternoon the high
fiting teams had a matched
bre the high school assem; jury question, as practice
round of the state deis to take place soon.
I'did some good effective
succeeded in keeping
of the entiie student
; close.
day evening the debating
the two debating teams of
debates before a group
jiers and friends, in our high
['assembly. The clashes bethe two teams from each
[••were exceedingly interesting
bould prove very valuable exfor each debater.
the above experience and a
table preparation our teams
seen fire before they meet
Bid Oakland high schools in
I debates this Thursday night,
6th. Our negative team
of Louise Luman and Mary
debate Exira's affirmative
Exira, and our afflrmativa
nposed of Bertha Daubendiek
Nelson will debate Oakteam here.
stion is one of wide public
fnamely: "Resolved, that in
Js throughout the United
he petit jury system should
Constitutionality waiv-

The debate will be held in the high
school auditorium beginning at 8:00
p. m. The general public is urged to
attend, as the pleasure that a person
derives will be well worth one's time
to say nothing of the value of becoming better informed on one of the live
issues of the day. These debaters
will bring before the public the results of several months of painstaking research. Come see, and hear, anc
enjoy. They will surprise you.
The girl's basketball team added
two more scalps to their belts last
week. On Wednesday evening they
led the way to a clean cut victory
over their old rivals down at Masserta. Both teams exhibited plenty
of pep and the ball flew through the
air in lively succession but it entered the Anita girl's loop enough more
times to make the score look like 28
to 10 at the close. This makes the
second time this year that our girls
have defeated Massena.
On Friday evening the girls defeated the large, rangy, team from
Walnut by a score of 20 to 13. From
a size standpoint a person might not
have thought that the Anita girls
would have even had a chance, but
what they lacked in size they mad a
up for in speed and team work, which
enabled them to take the game under
their wing from the start. The Walnut girls did not give up and played
a determined game but the longer the
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(fame proceeded the wider the score, MILD WINTERS KEEP FJRUIT
Became until substitutions were made.
TREES FROMt NEEDED REST
The girls have now won eight out of
Severe winters in the north usually
ileven games so far this season.
mean short crops, but with peaches
On Wednesday of last week the lo • n Georgia and apples southward
al lads went down to their first de- rom Virginia, the rule works just
feat at the hands of the Masaena ;he other way. This is because
boys. , It was a good game through- temperate-zone fruit trees require a
out, with both teams playing on even lefinite amount of cold weather durterms with the exception of the third ng which some changes are carried
quarter when the Anita boys seemed on which prepare them for growth
to go to sleep and only scored one n the spring. This period of "rest,"
point while their opponents were gar- which is so definitely required for
nering five points. On a last quarter many trees and plants, is really
spurt the purple and white seemed to therefore a period of slight but imbe unbeatable and were scoring at portant changes in the trees.
will when the final whistle caught
Dr. M. B. Waite, of the United
them just three point* behind. The States Department of Agriculture,
final score was 24 to 21.
observed many years ago, that our
northern fruits, such as the peach,
Then on Friday night on the local when cultivated too far south in Geofloor the boys were a changed group. rgia, frequently exhibit symptoms
They all had a definite aim in view of delayed growth in the spring, atand were pulling together for that ributed to lack of sufficient resting
common end. The Walnut team had period. Dr. Lee M. Hutchins, of the
a perfect rating in the. conference up same department, has recently obto last week and were doped to have served the same phenomena and
a fast team but the locals had deter- points out that as a rule, in about
mined to put a stop to their winnings one year in five, the mild winters of
and to raise their own rating. Coin?
eorgia do not give peach trees the
into the game with this idea in mind required .amount of resting period,
the Anita boys scored three points be- and the result is what peach growers
fore the Red outfit scored; keeping call "prolonged dormancy." When
this pace they run the score to 14 to this happens, peach trees in the lower
5 at the half time and only let Walnut portion of the state fail to bloom at
have one field goal.
If
;heir regular time. IFinally they
During the third quarter the''de- iloom, from a week to several weeks
fense of both teams tightened 'and ate.
only four points were made. The
This disturbance may interfere
Walnut aggregation strived hard to with the setting of the fruit, and the
get in some lucky shots by the long ripening of the fruit may also be
method but they just could not find thrown off schedule and come in witn
the ring. The low ceiling seemed to the crop in other parts of the state
hamper them so that they could not farther north, which tends to make an
show their usual form. The short overcrowded market.
pass offense of the locals seemed to
Albany is given by Doctor Hutchbe too swift for them and the score ins as about the southern limit for
came up to 20 to 10 and then the final the commercial production of our
whistle sounded.
standard varieties of peaches. South
of this limit the trees during most
This week end the local teams jourwinters do not get enough cold
ney to Cumberland to meet their
weather for maximum production.
teams. The locals have a great deal The same principle applies to apples
of respect for their neighbors on the
in a zone much farther north.
south and will strive to hold both
teams down and try hard to come DIXIE LEE BEGAN
out victorious. The Cumberland boys
AS PRIZE WINNER
hold a victory over the fast Lewis
team that is way up in the conferEducated "tonsils" won Dixie IJee
ence and the Cumberland girls are at her start to stage and screen fortune.
the top so the Purple and White will
Born in Harriman, Tennessee, and
need all their abilities to come out finishing her education in Chicago,
with the large end of the score. We Miss Lee entered a singing contest
appreciate a large crowd of boosters at a hotel in the latter city. To her
from our town at these out-of-town vast surprise, she won it, and took an
games and hope that they will be engagement to sing there for some
with us at this one.
weeks.
Her voice attracted the attention
MEAT CURE.
of a theatrical manager, and she was
Cure your meat the Wright Way offered a part with the "Good News"
in one operation. 75 cents per can. company in Pittsburgh. Five weeks
later she was summoned to join the
tf
BONGERS BROS.
New York company of the same
The Gronn family have rented the show, and sang the "Varsity Drag"
Ihnken property on Chestnut Street. during the whole run of the play on
Broadway.
This led to a contract with Fox
CUSTOM BUTCHERING AT OU1*
SLAUGHTER HOUSE, IN CONNEC- Movietone, and she stepped into a
TION WITH MILLER'S MARKET featured role in the "Fox Movietone
Follies of 1929." Her latest appearJust received a car of GEE-BEE ance is in the screen's first musical
PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYING farce, "Why Leave Home?" in which
her singing of "Doing The Boom
MASH.
Boom" is one of the features.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
"Why Leave Home?" comes to the
Dora Jean Campbell, 11-year-old Rialto Theatre for its initial showing
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Camp- on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursbell, was taken sick Saturday morn- day, February 11, 12 and 13, with
ing with an attack of appendicitis, Walter Catlett, Sue Carol and Nick
and her condition growing worse dur- Stuart in the principal roles.
It has a hilarious theme of mixups
ing the day, was taken to her father's hospital that evening where an and misunderstandings, being an adoperation was performed upon her. aptation of "Cradle Snatchers," and
The many friends of the Campbell a 'group of catchy melodies by the
family will be glad to learn that she song writing team of Conrad, Mitchel
and Gottler. Raymond Cannon diis getting along very nicely.
rected.
HOW TO GET EGGS
THAT WILL HATCH

F

IN ANITA
We wish to announce
(. to the people of this
vicinity that we have opened up a feed store
in the room next to Johnson* Co. We will
have on hand at all times a complete lineof
Feet's Quality Feeds, and also bran, shorts,
oil meal, alfalfa meal, and everything else
usually found in a first class feed store.

•

uita Quality Feed Store
Joy & Smither, Proprietors

M. E. CHURCH NOTES
Edward L. Bellows, Pastor,
The W. F. M. S. meets with Mrs.
George Denne Thursday at 2:00 p. m.
A ten cent tea follows the monthly
Missionary meeting to which all the
ladies are especially invited.
Choir practice at the church Saturday night at 7:00 o'clock. We appreciate the fine co-operation shown.
Our musical talent should be put to
good use.
On Sunday, February 9th., we are
to have the privilege of a formal inspection of the new parsonage. While
it will not present a finished appearance on the outside in respect to
grading, walks, driveway, etc., the
new home for the minister and his
family will be ready for occupancy by
next week. We desire that the people
see the inside of the house to the
best advantage as the workmen turn
t over for use. At 2:00 o'clock on
Sunday afternoon there will be a
mef dedicatory service in the church,
after which, a little tour through the
new parsonage. We anticipate a
joodly number will be interested in
this service and achievement. The
public is most cordially invited to sit
n and to inspect.
Next Sunday will, be a full day.
The Church School at 9:45 a. m. The
topic for study is, "Warnings and
Promises." Morning worship at 11:00
o'clock. Lincoln Day Considerations.
At noon a basket dinner at the church
for all the members and friends of
the church. Then at 2:00 p. m. the
dedicatory service and parsonage
tour. Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock. The
subject which the pastor will discuss
will be, "Two Great Emancipations."
Our la'tch-string is always out. Give
it a pull.
Every good life is a profession of
FAITH and it exercises a sure and
silent INFLUENCE.—The Wayside
Pulpit.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.
FOR SALE AND TRADE.
1929 Chevrolet coupe; 1928 4-door
Chevrolet sedan; 1 9 2 7 Chevrolet
coach with trunk; 1927 Chevrolet
coach; 1924 Ford tudor.
0. W. SHAFFER & SON.
Clint Carey of the Fontanelle vicinity visited in the city a few days last
week with relatives and friends.

Bladder Weakness
If Bladder -Weakness, Getting Up
Nights, Backache, Burning or Itching Sensr.tion, leg pains make you
feel old, tired, pepless, and worn
out, why not make the Cystex 48
Hour Test? Don't give up. Get Cystex
today. Put it to a 48 hour test. Money
back if you don't soon feel like new,
full of pep, sleep well, with pains alleviated. Try Cystex today. Only
60c at Bongers Bros.
1
4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-44I

4
4-

FOR BETTER SERVICE
ANITA TELEPHONE CO.

4•¥•

444-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-444
STANDARD OIL CO.
ti
4
Jas. C. Rickel,
44Manager Tank Service
+
4 1 will appreciate your patronage 44- and will give you the best of ser- 4;
4 vice.
4i
4
Phone 141 or 8.
*
44-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4 +

4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
•f
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
+ 44-44-444-44-4-4-4-44-4-4-4!
C. D. MILLARD
4i
444-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4'4-4-4-4- 4

4General
•*
4
Blacksmithing.
4<
44-+4"444-4-4-4-44-444-4-4f-44444-4-44-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-

4
G. M. ADAIR
4
Physician and Surgeon
4 Office over Citizens State Bank
f Calls promptly attended, day
4 or night.
f
Phone 225.
4
Anita, Iowa.
44-4-4-4-44-44-4-4444-4-4-4<

44-4-4-4-4-444-44-4-4-4-+4-44
H. E. CAMPBELL
44
Physician and Surgeon
4>
(The Church With a Heart and 4
Office in Campbell block over 4<
an Open Mind).
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4Church School at 10:00 a. m. 4- 2 blocks north of M. E. church. •*•
Classes for all ages.
4 Calls promptly attended day *
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
4 or night.
+
Special music. Subject, "Building a 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 Nation."
Union Christian Endeavor Society 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 at 6:30 p. m.
4
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
41
Evening set-vice at 7:30 o'clock. 4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4i
Special music. Subject, "The Spirit f
Plumbing Supplies.
4Possessed Life."
4
Pump and Mill Work Done.
4The public is cordially invited to 4
ANITA PUMP CO.
*
all of the above services.
4 First door west of Stager's 4The ladies aid will hold their all
4
Cafe.
4i
day meeting Thursday at the home
4
Come in and figure with me. 4of Mrs. P. T. Williams, but the cover44-4444-44-4-4-4-4-4-4-44-4I
ed dish dinner will be served at the
home of Mrs. C. E. Harry. A good + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 dinner for 25c. Come and bring 4
H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
4your friends. The public is invited. 4Local and long distance
'+
The Missionary Society of the 4hauling.
+
church will meet Friday afternoon at 4Phone 158.
+
the home of Mrs. Fred Sheley. All
the ladies Of the church are requested to attend. The topic will be, 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - + + + + + + + + +
"Our Negro Schools." •
4
E. E. MORTON, M. D.
+
4- Office in the Anita Bank Bldg. +
4 4- 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - + -t-444-4- 4- -f 4- Phones—Office 28; house 229. +
4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4 + + + + + + + + + + 4 + + + + + +
4
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
4
44-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-44-4-4-4-4-4-4
"By the number of freezers around 4
ANITA TRANSFER
+
His temples, it looks as though the 4
E. R. Wilson, Prop.
+
Lord has gone into the ice cream 4 Local and long distance moving. 4
business."—Selected.
4 Any time, anywhere.
+
However, despite such appearances, 4 Phones—Office 202; house 207.
+
the church is doing more real good 4
Raven Feed of all kinds
4to the world than some folks are 4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
willing to admit. It is doing you
good that you do not readily see. 4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
Are you helping it?
f
Anita General Service Co,
+
Services as usual next Sunday. 4
W. H. Heckman, Prop.
+
Sermon topics are "The Church Like 4 Farm Implements, Washing +
a Forest" and "The Serviceable 4 Machines and Batteries.
+
Life."
4
Christian Endeavor is at the Congregational church at 6:30 p. m.
44-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-44-444
Ladies aid society met Tuesday at
4
ANITA MILLING CO.
+
the home of Mrs. Almira Rlckel.
4
Headquarters for Chadwick +
Written of Abraham Liicoln:—•
+
Transfer.
+1
"His biography is written in blood
4 Grinding and draying of all kinds 4
and tears; uncounted millions arise
4
promptly attended to.
•*•
and call him blessed! A redeemed
4
Phone 71.
+
and reunited republic is his monument."

Iowa poultrymen who desire to
get the highest percentage of hatch
from their eggs should observe three
essential rules, according to R. L.
Cochran, associate professor of poultry husbandry at Iowa State College.
First, only vigorous, disease-free
birds with a high degree of vitality
should be used. Second, gather the
eggs at regular intervals. Eggs that
have become chilled and wet have
much lower vitality and consequently
have less chance of hatching. Third,
hold the eggs at the proper temperature after gathering. A* temperature
of 55 or 60 degrees should be maintained at all times while in storage
Always handle hatching eggs carefully. Only eggs of uniform size and
shell texture should be used. Dirty
small and blind check eggs should be
discarded.
Care must be taken not to allow
hatching eggs to lose too much mois
ture during incubation, says Mr.
Cochran. The eggs should be weighed at the time of incubation and at
intervals of six days until hatched
In figruing moisture percentage ant
loss, it is well to remember that eggs
should lose approximately 1 per c
moisture for ea.ch six-day period. If
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4
at any six day period the percentage 4
lost is too great, moisture should b< * . 4 - 4 - 4 + + 4 - + 4 - 4 + 4 + 4 - + 4
Services are held over Long's
added during the following six-day
Furniture Store.
period.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
During the entire incubation perio
the moisture loss should not be over
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
15 per cent.
All are welcome.

44
4
4444+

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Great Heart Kentucky Coal.
Franklin County Illinois Coal.
Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
The best Hard Coal money
can buy.
. M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.
+ + + + + + + + 4 + + + +

4+
+
+
+
+
+
+
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Properly Fitted
Collar for Horse

THE CHEAPEST
THING
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
B cheapest thing In life Is life,
Come, friend, and see It sold.
One trades It for a party's strife,
One for a pot of gold.
Another fills a brimming glass
And throws his one life In.
Another with a painted lass
Will sell it for a sin.
Men sell their lives, and what to buy?
Come, friend, and let us see.
For pleasure some decide to die,
Though happiness Is free.
Men sell their lives for midnight
hours,
Burn candles at both ends.
Some sell their lives for paper fiow'rs.
And some for faithless friends.
Yes, life Is sold, and sold for what?
Come, friend, and we'll Inquire.
Well, here are many seeking not
Contentment but desire.
Some sell their lives for fame, for
lust,
A game, a social wife.
In all this world of dross and dust
The cheapest thing is life.
(©. 1910, Douglas Malloch.)

••YOUR HUSBAND SOBER, MRS. SABER?"
|*SOBER AS A JUDGE!"
["WHICH JUDGE?"

•••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeea

Through a
Eyes

Wfey We Do
What We Do
by H. I. THOMSON. Ph. D.
••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

VT A GIFT—NOT TO WHY
SEE THE SPOTS

WE LOOK FOR A
CURE-ALL

Th« bliss of man (could pride that
blessing find)
Is not to act or think b.yond mankind:
No powers of body or of aoul to share.
But what hla nature and his state can
bear.
—Alexander Pop*.

GOOD THINGS
HOT supper dish which will be
not only satisfying but attractive la:

A

Tomato Rarebit.

Heat one can of tomato soup In a
double boiler, add one small onion
chopped and two tablespoonfula of
catsup. Cut one pound of American
cheese Into thin slices and stir into
the soup, add one egg well beaten
and cover for five minutes. Serve at
once on toasted crackers. Some prefer serving the rarebit before the
cheese Is entirely melted. This also
makes a fine sandwich filling, served
on hot toast, or cold on buttered
bread.

WAS at a Florida resort The TN THE good old days when chemwas looking, appraisingly Into *'tstry was alchemy, astronomy was
astrology, theology was mythology,
Inlrror.
look at my complexion," she and religion was mostly myth and
| to a thoughtful and charming magic, people looked for a cure-all
and believed it could be found. In
n; "see the freckles I"
Fo," said her friend, "I never see this day of science we put very little
confidence in the ancient pseudo-sciI thought as I overheard that ences and yet uot a few still believe
in a cure-all.
at a gift not to see the spots!
Data and Bran Bread.
The wishes and desires that Induced
«m the freckles that temporarily
Mix two cupfuls of bran, two cupa lovely skin, through all the a man to look for a cure-all exist to- fuls
of white flour, one teaspoonful
ttvely more or less Important day in added strength and variety
ot
salt,
three tablespoonfuls of sugar,
It
Is
the
great
human
urge
to
master
ilsbes—what a gift not to see the
the forces of nature by a simple for- four teaspoonfuls of baking powder
together, add two-thirds of a cupful of
i the lovely skin which In strong mula, a hokus-pokus method of get- dates cut Into small pieces, one and
ting
what
you
want,
a
short
cut
to
Ight reveals freckles, there are
one-half cupfuls of milk, one egg
f things In life that are without health, happiness and success.
beaten and two tablespoonfuls of
Life
Is
too
complicated.
Health
Sometimes these are oA the
melted batter. Turn Into a well
ace, sometimes, as with freckles, rules are too many and terribly com- greased pan, cover with oiled paper
lakes a strong, penetrating, reveal - plex. And what is even worse they and steam for three hours.
(agent like the sun to bring them often go contrary to our desires. They
require exercise, strain, and struggle
The cure-all would eliminate the nePumpkin Pudding.
Jew complexions are so Impervious
cessity
of careful living and vigorous
Take two cupfuls of steamed,
posure that they will remain ali unspotted. And so few natures dieting and other restraining meth- strained pumpkin, two-thirds of a cuptransparent, so perfect that a ods. Mankind prefers to indulge all ful of currants, one-fourth cupful each
ously trying and revealing light Its wants and not pay the price to of sugar and molasses, two beaten
what It wants without sacrifice eggs, one and one-half cupfuls of milk,
not show up some flaw, some get
tolL
one teaspoonful of cinnamon, one
Few natures, few people, few andWhat
a boon It would be to know tablespoonful of melted butter, onepea In life.
jet, the spots do not neces- that we might dissipate all we pleased, half teaspoonful of ginger and mace
mar these natures and people and then by taking a few pills could and one-fourth teaspoonful of salt.
be restored to perfect health and Pour Into well buttered molds and
tilings. To those who exagger- vigor.
bake in a pan of hot water until firm.
i tieir importance, who concentrate
All patent medicines thrive on this Serve with whipped cream covered
I the spots, they do, of course. Then
weakness for a cure-all.
with grated cheese.
people go through life seeing human
We
look
for a cure-all because we
the blemishes.
are not willing to pay the price for
|What a gin not to see the spots.
Sultana Bread.
our folly of reckless living, and think
«S by th« Bell Syndicate. Inc.)
Mix and sift the following: Two
we can find some way of defeating the
o
Inexorable law of cause and effect, cupfuls of cornmeal, one cupful of
although we know from sad experi- graham, one teaspoonful of salt, onehalf teaspoonful of soda and three
ence that it cannot be done.
We can believe In a cure-all In a teaspoonfuls of baking powder; add
scientific age, because this belief has one cupful of Sultana raisins and when
BY HUOH M U T T O N *
very little to do with science or rea- well mixed add one and one-half cup.
,
soning. It is essentially an emotional fuls of sour milk, one egg, one-half
affair and the emotions know no rea- cupful of molasses. Mix thoroughly
GREAT CORNED W H I F F
son. They are governed by Imagina- and steam two and three-quarters
hours.
strong creature Is almost ex- tion and desire alone.
(H)
by
McClure
Newspaper
Syndicate.)
"net, except in certain mountainO
Cheese and Raisin Dreams.
• regions. It Intercepts rum runTake one package of cream cheese,
s between there and the sea coast
one-half cupful of chopped raisins,
'drinks their gin. When they can
one tableepoonful of lemon Juice and
I'ound, these birds are captured by
salt and paprika to taste. Mix and
anners and staked out in ripe
spread on bread, cover with another
mber
patches,
where
It
Is
claimed
slice, cut Into triangular sandwiches.
f r tlie breath of one whiff will turn
Dip in beaten egg and milk and fry
brown on both sides in a little butter.
N INDIANA man told me where Serve with a lettuce salad.
the soft coal miners had been on
a strike for three years. If I could
live that long without working I could
go on forever.
(O. 1*10, Western Newspaper Union.)
Movie sign: "Ben Hur 15c." EviO
dently Ben's last stand. Next week,
probably "The Birth of a Nation," or
"The Great Western Train Robbery."
Or Tbeda Bara In nothing at all.
I met a drug store man who hires
all the work done but selecting the
women cashiers personally and buyIng the candy. That's a sweeter Job
oi cucumbers Into pickles ID than Zlegfeld's.
"Don't write—telegraph," says a
, expression on this whiff after sign. What'd I do with my time then?
«nd one-half barrels of gin Is ac —Fred Barton.\Copyrlghl.)
rnisiied wm, splu Klmond8 for tne
• split lima bean ears, and eyes
Piercing Sound W»ve«
I lte clrcles with Ink spots. The
Sound
waves of a frequency of 200.
I* 's an English walnut, the legs
to 600,000 vibrations a second
toothpicks, and the feet split 000
A popped popcorn forms passed along a tapering glass rod
caused the tip to bore a hole in a
JRlfn) toll
piece of wood and a plate of glass, a
N»w»p»p«r Bervloa.)
French 'experlineuter discovered recently. When the waves were com
done
municated to a glass thread about
on
one one-hundredth of an Inch thick
The practice of singing serenade*
and more than a yard long, the frlc under bedroom windows," says Soy°' gwine do about hit?
ttonal effect was so Intense that the phisticated Sophia, "probably declined
dlvo'ce ber fo' deser- flesh could be burned.—Popular Me- with the Invention of flower pots."
n Legion Monthly.
chanics Magalne.

NUTTY NATURAL
HISTORY

Editor:

A

7,

DORMANT SPRAY IS
BEST FOR INSECTS

One Most Important Point
Often Overlooked in
Rush of Work.

toed
tV€*^
Get poisons out of the system with
Feea-a-mint, the Chewing Gum Laxative. Smaller dose* effective when
taken In this form. A modern, scientific, family laxative. Baft and mild.

No more Inexcusable thing Is to be
Keen on the farm than a hone workIn the field with an Improperly
Do Not Apply Oil When Ing
fitted collar. If the collar la too large,
chafing and sores result and It J«
in Danger of Freezing.
agony to the horse to be kept In harScale Insects and plant lice are con- ness. If, on the other hand, the coltrolled through the use of the dor- lar la too short, the horse Is choked
mant spray to fruit trees. This is the down and cannot give satisfactory
first spray of the season and when service.
A. few points In selection of collar*
applied to peach trees must be timed
so as to get on before the buds swell are well worth remembering.
Point* on Selection.
so as to control peach leaf curl as
INSIST ON
If the horse Is thick through the
well as the scale Insects. For apples
THE GENUINE
the application is made most effective- upper portion of the neck, he should
ly when the leaves have protruded be fitted with a "half or full"
about one-fourth of an Inch from the "sweeney" collar. The reason la that
these collars are not 10 fully padded
buds.
The dormant spray Is primarily a about the upper portion of the neck
control for scale Insects, advises O. as they are farther down, where the
FOR CONSTIPATION
H. Brannon and O. Fant of the North neck of the horse Is not so thick and
Carolina State College extension staff. needs heavier padding. A well-fitting
Yet when oil or nicotine sulphate Is collar results from a careful study of
added to the lime sulphur at the rate the animal's shoulder In these reof three-fourths of a pint to 100 gal- spects.
Since 1846 has promoted healing
After the collar Is selected, measure
lons, plant lice are also controlled, esfor Man and Beast
It
on
the
neck.
This
Is
best
done
by
pecially when the application Is made
All dMlen ire authorized to refund ya» money
pressing
the
collar
back
against
the
for tha tint bottle if not mlted.
at the green-tip stage of growth.
Oil sprays have come Into wide use horse's shoulder and while so held,
for dormant sprays because the oil testing whether there Is enough room
Severest cnss words In the language
will control the scale and Is more between the neck and the sides of are not found In the dictionary. That's
the
collar
to
permit
passage
of
the
pleasant to apply. Such sprays may
how moral that book Is.
be made at home though It Is advised fingers up and down. If so, the collar
la
not
too
tight,
and
yet
is
large
that they be purchased unless the
grower has a large number of trees enough, for anything roomier would
to treat Brannon and Fant say that probably cause chafing.
OLD DOCTOR'S IDEA
Next test for length by fitting the
there are many excellent products on
the market and growers should get collar on the horse with hames and
IS BIG HELP TO
authoritative information before -In- traces In place and arrange to have
some
pull
exerted
on
the
traces
while
vesting. Do not buy worthless mateELDERLY PEOPLE
rials, they advise, and do not apply the horse walks. If this Is not possible,
have
a
man
on
each
side
of
the
oil sprays when there Is danger of
horse, pull down and press back on
freezing weather.
Where the orchard Is troubled with the collar In order to get It firmly
peach leaf curl, growers should use placed against the shoulder. In this
either the lime-sulphur by Itself or position there should be a space of
all the bordeaux mixture to an oil one and one-half inches between
spray and apply before the buds begin the bottom of the collar and the neck
to swell. Oils have no value In con* of the horse. If the collar is too
lolling plant diseases. Brannon and short, the horse will choke, as has
Fant advise against mixing lime-sul- been explained; if too long, the
phur with oil unless the label on the draught of the hames will be brought
oil container •*»• that It might be too low and Improper balance will
ensue.
done.
In 1885, Dr. Caldwcll made a 'dis-'
Pulling Contest* Help.
Concentrated Ume-$ulphur will give
covery for which elderly people the
"Horse-pulling
contests,"
says
the
good results as a dormant spray and
world over praise him today I
will control both Insects and diseases. American Horse Breeders' association,
However, If there Is much scale the la a recent pamphlet on "Horses and
Years of practice convinced Km
Mules for Power and Profit," have
two experts advise the use of olL
that many people were endangering
been and are of immense value In
their health by a careless choice of
demonstrating the proper fitting of
laxatives. So he began a search
Regular Pruning Work
collars.
for a harmless prescription which
Aids Disease Control
would be thoroughly effective, yet
In the regular pruning work, can- Rich Calcareous Loess
would neither gripe nor form any
ker areas on the bark should be dehabit At last he found it.
Helps
Corn
Production
stroyed- by cutting them out. Briefly,
The corn belt soils are the world's
Over and over he wrote it, wHen.
the process consists of cutting out to
he found people bilious, headachy,
healthy bark on each'side and above richest because they are young soils,
out of sorts, weak or feverish;
and below, dlsenfectlng and painting according to Dr. R. S. Smith of the
with coated tongue, bad breath, no
the wounded area. The pruning knives University of Illinois. The origin of
appetite or energy. It relieved the
and tools should also be disinfected the soils is rich calcareous glacial debefore going to another tree. In re- posits or rich calcareous loess.
most obstinate cases, and yet was
moving blight cankers and other can- The time elapsed since the last
gentle with women, children and
kers on smaller branches, It Is well glacial age has been short and the
elderly people.
to cut from four to six Inches below weathering of the soils Is not far
Today, this same famous, effecthe diseased portion, In order to be enough advanced to deplete the fertiltive
prescription, known as Dr.
ity
of
the
original
elements.
The
clisure that all the diseased parts have
Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin, is the
mate
of
the
corn
belt
la
favorable
to
been taken, away. Such work will help
world's most popular laxative. It
materially in reducing the spreading of formation of good soils due to the
may be obtained from any drugstore
blister canker, black rot canker, fire frozen condition of the soil a good part
of the year, which prevents leaching
blight, and other diseases.
Cedar rust, a fungus disease of the for the period of the winter.
"The grass that grew on the prairies
apple, cannot be effectively controlled
by spraying. It Is, therefore, neces- of the corn belt contributed organic
sary to cut all red cedars growing matter to the soil, while the forested
within one or one and a half miles of areas left very little vegetable matter
apple. orchards. The fungus has two in those soils."
hosts, or food plants, the red cedar
and the apple. Closely related fruits Mice Gnawing Harness Is
like the crab apple and the haw are
Very Common Trouble
also Injured by cedar rust. Late fall
and early winter Is an effective sea- Gnawing harness by mice is a very
son for cedar eradication, as the trees common trouble, but an Inquiry among
may be seen long distances, and the a number of harness manufacturers
orchardtst may have more time to Indicates that none of them know of
search them out, cut and burn them. any material which can be rubbed on
the harness to discourage the mice.
One or two suggest that fish oil might
help, but are frankly doubtful of Its
Pruning Small Fruits
any good. The only practicable
Will Increase Yields doing
remedies seem to be to hang the harSmall fruits respond to pruning bet- ness on wire suspended from swinging
ter than any other class of fruits, ac- racks or in mouse-proof harness
cording to A. L. Ford of the South Da- rooms, or to trap or otherwise destroy
''When I was a young
kota State college extension service. the mice. If any of our readers have
single
girl I took Lydia E.
Proper pruning, he believes, will give found a remedy, we should like very
Pinkham'a
Vegetable Commaterially higher yields.
much to have their experiences.
Raspberries should be pruned by repound because my mother did
moving at the base all canes that bore ®&3®®®&s®s^
and she gave it to me. After
the previous season. New canes that
I
married I took it before my
are too long should be headed In wlfhAgricultural Squibs
children were born and afterout damage. Canes that are to bear
should be thinned out where they are
wards, and I have eight living
Sweet clover will give one crop of
too thick, leaving eight or ten cane*
children. I am now a grandhay
In
a
season,
but
not
much
chance
per plant. All prunlngs should be
for
two.
mother
and still take it and
burned Immediately.
• • *
still
recommend
it when any
In the case of gooseberries and curWhen sweet clover Is sown on bluerants, where the two and three-year- grass it is recommended that unscartone is tired and run-down."—
old wood bears the best fruit, wood fled seed be used.
Mrs, Alfred Ivason, St. Edmore than three years old should not
« • •
wards, Nebraska.
be allowed to remain on the bush.
It
will
pay
anyone
who
likes
to
Abou( one-third of the wood should be garden to use a seed drill. The Initial
removed, according to Professor Ford,
taking out only the oldest wood. The cost may seem high, but It cared for
young suckers that come up from the will last almost» a •lifetime.
•
center should not be removed as they
A
seeding
made
up
of six pounds of
will be bearing fruit when two and
timothy,
three
pounds
of alslke and
three years old.
two pounds of red clover would give
a splendid hay crop of good quality.
• • •
Control Downy Mildew
Every gardener should have a comThe most Important time for the application of bordeaux mixture that pressed air sprayer and a powder gun
downy mildew and black rot may be or bellows. There are many cheap
controlled Is the spray Just previous blowers available, but s, dollar bays s
i «tt»
to the blossoming. The other applica- good one and la cheapest in the lonj
f >an««Uii uui an wdbwy luatira.
run.
tions are given as supplements to the
• • •
early application, and are of great
About
this
time
of the year wheat
value when made as such. But the
omission of the first can rarely be plants may be seen standing dead In
counteracted by the later treatments. the row. By digging Into the drill
It was found In 1919 and later that furrow one may find one or more 01
sulphur-lime dust was very effective the "white grabs." They often danage early sown wheat as tt comej •»
1st controlling downy mildew.

Hanford's
Balsam of Myrrh
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The New House Frocks

SCHOOL NOTES

Four School Declamatory Contest.
The people of this community will
Are sure pretty and the material is of the finest fast
have the enjoyable opportunity of
color print, patterns are new and the flare <|» I QO
listening in on the four-school deskirts are a 1930 design, short sleeves, at,_ «pl.«JO
clamatory contest this year. The
contest will be held here on Tuesday
vening, February 25, between Lewis,
Atlantic, Wiota, and Anita. This
date should be kept in mind so as not
Are prettier than ever before, some small figures
to lose out on hearing the best talent
among the floral designs give you a choice of pateach of the four schools on this
terns equal to any stock; remember the colors are
occasion.
Girls Lose to Cumberland.
guaranteed to wash without fading, 36 inches OC
The girls' basketball team journeywide, priced at per yard____________________£»v\*
ed to Cumberland last Friday evenng and participated in the fastest
game that they have been in this
year. They gave the more experenced team from Cumberland a
Of fast color rayon are 1930 designs, are guaranteed
battle royal for the laurels but fell
to wash, are extra large, <t»o QC it* CC Crt
short by a few notches. The game
84x108, and priced low _____ «p£.3D IO $D.DV
was by far the best girls' game that
we have seen this year. The CumberThe plain color rag rugs are selling at_________39c
land girls had a 23,to 11 lead at the
lalf, but during the third quarter,
Window shades, in two grades_____59c and 8Sc
with the Captain out of the game the
Anita girls flew into the fray, holding
their opponents scoreless and brought
the score up to 21 to 23. The fourth
quarter was plenty fast on both sides
and in it Cumberland garnered four
A Fine Store in a Fine Town
points to make their total 27 to 21.
Cumberland girls have a very good
team, having five players left over
last year. They are as yet unTHE ANITA
TRIBUNE short shrift to spirit, to live only for from
defeated but the Anita girls have
the
day,
the
(memory
of
Lincoln
comes
Published Every Thursday by the
to caution and restrain and to point given them two of their closestthe way to a path of service he fol- games.
County Tournament.
lowed
so diligently.
W. F. BUDD
Editor
Both boys' and girls' teams will be
Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50 AN EVOLUTIONARY PROCESS. playing in the Cass County Basketball Tournament which will be held
If not paid in advance
?2.00
Due to the merging of many elec- in the American Legion Gym in AtEntered at the post office at Anita, tric companies in order to provide lantic on this Friday and Saturday.
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
service on the mass production prin- February 14 and 15. Both of our
ciple, th$ question naturally arises: teams will have plenty of heavy
THURSRAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1930.
"Just how far should interconnection sledding as they have both drawn the
go?"
frames which will mean the stiffest
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
It would probably be the well-con- competition in order to win. Neither
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for the republican nomination sidered answer of the average con- team has byes or anything that even
for the office of representative from sumer that interconnection should be resembles a bye but that should not
Cass county in the Iowa General As- carried to the point where every dishearten us but should serve as a
sembly, subject to the decision of the home, farm and industry receives challenge to the best that is in our
republican voters of the county at the the best possible electric service at teams. We are depending upon our
the lowest possible cost.
teams to give the very best they have
primary, June 2nd.
Great electric utilities, serving in them to meet the emergencies of
Ralph W. Cockshoot.
many communities, have the advan- the occasion and to bring honors to
tage
of unlimited mechanical facili- Anita Hi.
LINCOLN STILL SERVES.
ties and a type of engineering and
The girls will play the opening
Every year it becomes apparent executive personnel that is unobtain- game of the tournament with Gristhat Abraham Lincoln's services to able by small plants. Costs are cut wold on Friday evening at 7:30
his country and humanity are not lim- and a fair aggregate profit can be o'clock. There will be four games
'ited to his life time. Though his realized from extremely small indi- that evening and our boys will play
spacious heart, his rational mind, his vidual profits.
the last one beginning about 10:00
impressive face and figure no longer
Scores of great companies are p. m. with our old rivals Massena.
function as such, the memory of these striving to improve service, establish These games will be well worth see
things continue virile and inspiring new and lower rate schedules ant ing and there is going to be better
to this generation as to those just open up new territories. Competition accomnmodations for everyone, so wa
ahead and others still to follow.
to render the "best" service is no hope that every Anita booster will
His greatest service comes when keener in any industry than in the plan on being on deck with plenty
the spirit droops, the conscience be- electric. In addition, consumers of pep to help the teams get the j
comes torpid, when the lust of mater- have the safeguard of public service right kind of a start and to maintain
ialism seizes the minds and hearts of commissions whose duty it is to fix our reputation for school spirit and
the people and they turn from these rates on a fair basis.
community spirit.
great truths for which the EmancipaModern utilities endeavor to cut
If our girls win in the first round
tor stood in such sublime dignity and rates without being ordered to do so. they will meet the winners of the
firmness.
It is a common thing for a company Lewis-Wiota game at 11:00 a. m.
This like some of its immediately to apply for permission to sell power Saturday. The boys would play the
preceding years is one when the peo cheaper.
winners of the Lewis-Griswold game
pie may invoke with abundant profit
There is no menace in interconnec- at 11:30 Saturday.
to themselves the spirit of Lincoln, tion, but there are unlimited potenSeason tickets for the tournament
his self-effacement, his subordination tial benefits. Mass production nf will be $1.00 and $1.50 and single adof petty to large things, his high mor- power is here to stay, because the missions for each session will be 35c
ality, his deep spirituality, his trem- great body of Americans favor it as and 50c.
endous zeal for the good of all. No the road to better and cheaper elecAnita Declamatory Contest.
normal man or woman can stand in tric service.
On
account of the number of enthe shadow of Lincoln's memory and
do little things.
Ralph Forshay and Frank B. Car- hold the local contest in two sections.
Lincoln serves today no less might- ter were Omaha visitors Tuesday.
The first, including Oratorical and
ily than during his life time. His exDramatic, was held at the high
ample seems especially appropriate
Miss Druseilla Karns spent the school auditorium Tuesday evening.
this year. In the rush to aggrandize week end at the home of her sister,
Winners of the first and seconl
self, to pile up substance, to give Mrs. Richard Watson and husband.
place in the Oratorical group were:
Wendell Scott with "Bigger Guns or
Retter Homes" and Lyle Lovell with
"A Message to Garcia."
In the Dramatic division first place
was given to Margaret Biggs with
"The Show Must Go On" and seconJ
to Doris Zastrow with "A Few Bars
in the Key of G."
Miss Nellie Fraser of the Atlantic high s hool acted as critic judge.
The contestants are being coached by
Mrs. Ella Biggs of Anita. The contest for the Humorous division was
held Tuesday evening, February llth.
Inter-Scholastic Debate.
The first round of the State high
school debate tournament was held
Chevrolet owners should insist upon bonafide
Thursday evening. Oakland and
^Chevrolet service. That is just what you receive at
Exira composed the first triangle
with Anita. The question debated
|this garage.
was: "Resolved: That in all trials
throughout the United States, the
petit jury system should be abolished,
We not only are interested in selling new Chevconstitutionality waived."
rolets, but we are just as vitally interested in keepThe local negative team composed
of Louise Luman and Mary Osen,
ing every Chevrolet owner entirely satisfied with
Wendell Scott alternate, met the afhis car..
firmative team of Exira at Exira. The
affirmative of the question was defended on the local floor by Bertha
Bring your Chevrolet here for adjustments and
Daubendiek and Floyd Nelson, Lyle
maintenance. Genuine Chevrolet parts and guaranLovell alternate, agajnst the Oak?"
land negative team. The Anita negteed workmanship.
ative team won 2-1 at Exira but the
decision 3-0 was given to the Oakland negative team here.
The judges were Supt. M. M. McIntyre of Audubon; Supt K. U. Parker of Cumberland; and Supt F. W.
Hendrickson of Adair. Earl S. Hoiton of Anita acted as chairman.
Anita, Iowa
This year is the first for some time
that debate has been one of the
school's activities and the interest has

The New Prints

The New Spreads

LEWIS'

Tribune Publishing Co.

Chevrolet
Service

0. W. Shaffer & Son

been very encouraging. Sixeen people reported for the final tryout
which was held in December. The
work of the two teams has been very
commendable. They with their coach,
Miss Florence Buthweg, deserve
credit for their work and for the results obtained. The public showed
their interest in a very fine way by
their attendance at the program.
Anita 16; Cumberland 9.
Last Friday the boys' Purple and
White team won a fast game on the
Cumberland court by a score of 16
to 9. This was the eighth game
won out of eleven conference starts
and gives the Anita lads the most
conference games of any team in the
group.
In the opening quarter both teams
were fighting for a victory and seemed to be scoring on equal ground.
The Purple outfit managed to keep
ahead of their opponents by a few
points and finished the half with an
11 to 5 lead. ^During this half Possehl, Anita back^guard, scored two
long shots from delpp court and ga,ve
his team a decided advantage.
The second half opened up with
more determination on the part of
both teams and some rapid fire shooting followed but the Cumberland lads
just could not make the ball drop
through the basket The score of
the locals mounted up to 16 however
and then a new set of forwards were
sent into the game to work defensively. They did well but the Cumberland boys worked hard and increased their score five more points. The
ball just seemed to be a mid court
thing at this stage of the game and
all trys at the basket were n ain.
all trys at the basket were in vain.
The game ended with both teams trying hard to increase their scores.
IOWA IMPORTS FOREIGN
SEEDLINGS AND PLANTS
Iowa nurserymen import over one
million plants from foreign countries
every year, according to a recent report of Henry Ness, assistant state
entomologist of the Iowa Department of Agriculture, who is now busy
inspecting these plants as they arrive
in foreign shipments.
The shipments to date from France
and Holland include 107,000 pear
seedlings, 185,000 apple seedlings
20,000 quince seedlings, 299,000 Mahaleb stocks and 200,000 Manetti rose
stocks. These shipments will continue throughout February and March
"In addition to the nursery stock
which is shipped into Iowa, many
bulbs, fruit trees and a few shade
trees are exported," writes Dr. C. J
Drake, state entomologist. "Thesi
shipments are largely to Canada bu
a few go to South America and Eur
°Pe' J_C^reful
ery stocks are necessary, not only to
protect Iowa people but so that nurs
eries may ship to foreign countries
and other nearby states. The nurs
ery business is very large and impor
tant in Iowa. The state is one of th°
largest growers of nursery stocks in
America."
PUPS WIN ANOTHER.
"Heck's Pups won a basketbai
game from the Beatty Service Sta
tion team of Des Moines last Satur
day evening by a score of 44 to 23
The game was fast and cleanly playee
with only five fouls being called.
In a preliminary game, the middle
weights defeated the lightweights
15 to 13.
Summary,
Heck's Pups—
G FT
Hoover, F
7
o
M. Robison, F
i
i
T. Robison, F
4
o
Redburn, F
o
0
Lindblom, C
6
1
Musick, G
i
o
Bell, G
'o
o
Jewett, G
2
0
Burham, G
o
0
Myers, F
Q
0
Total
Beatty—
Cilva, F ..
Rost, F ..
Cohen, C .
Hore, G ..
Dibard, G

21

2
FT
0
0
0
0
1

Total
n
1 2
Substitutions:—IM. Robison for T.
Robison; Myers for M. Robison; T.
Robison for Myers; Redburn for T.
Robison; Bell for Musick; Burham
for Jewett. Referee, Swartz.
FOR SALE AND TRADE.
1929 Chevrolet six coach; 1929
Chevrolet six coupe; 1927 Chevrolet
coach; Ford coupe; Ford tudor
0. W. SHAFFER & SON.
A special election will be held in
Oakland February 19th. on the voting of $37,500 worth of bonds to construct and equip a new school building to replace the one which was recently destroyed by fire. Due to the
less assessed value of property th"
bond issue to be voted upon is slightly less than the statutory limit Of 5
per cent of the assessed value of the
property in the school district, it was
explained.

Burkhart's
"A Home Store Run
by Home People"
\

Specials at the I. G. A.
Grocery
A HOME OWtyED STORE
Puffles, for parties and dubs
25cj
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 4 packages
25J
Tunifish, ^ lb. flat cans, 2 cans...
Nut Margarine, 2 pounds
37c|
Peanut Butter, quart jars.__
49cj
Mustard, quart jars_
-19cl
Chocolate Covered Cherries, pound box
39cj
White Laundry Soap, 10 bars
37cJ
Old Dutch Cleanser, per can.
j.
7c
3-ounce bottle Maraschino Cherries__.._.
lOcl
Gloss Starch, 3—1 pound boxes
25c]
Queen Olives, quart barrel
39c|
L G. A. Coffee, three blends
37c, 3Oc, 21
Golden Wax Beans, 2 cans
2.1
Cluster Raisins, per package
25cl
Fancy Standard Corn, 3 cans
___.2Scj
Lemons, per dozen
------ 40cl

ANITA, IOWA
A. A. Johnson was an Omaha busiTry GEE-BEE CLASSES 11
ness caller Monday.
.
PETS for fattening your cattle.
tf
FARMERS COOP,!
Four people were indicted at the
Fred Watson of Joplin, Missi
recent session of the Cass county
is spending a few days with his i
grand jury.
ter, Mrs. Joe Bitner and family.
We have quite a stock of McCormick-Deering farm implements on
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
hand, also a large stock of repairs.
Practice in all courts. Opinion I
See us before buying.
Land Titles; and Settlement of 1
tf
FARMERS COOP.
tates a Specialty.

RIALTO THEATRE"

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW.

ANITA, IOWA.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
February 12 and 13

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAYTHURSDAY

Why Leave
Home?

February 18, 19 and 20

The Bishop
Murder
A Song of
Case
Kentucky
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
February 14 and 15

ALL TALKING

starring
LOIS MORAN
Hearts and hoofs traveling at a
break-neck pace in a sweepstakes.
All talking and singing drama of
thoroughbreds by thoroughbreds
for thoroughbreds.
Also
ALL TALKING COMEDY
Admission 15C and 40c.
Matinee 2:30 Saturday
Special Admission lOc and 35e.
SUNDAY-MONDAY
February 16 and 17

The Very
Idea
Starring
FRANK CRAVEN
A brilliant stage screen act. A
rollicking riot of fun. See popeyed
parents and a cockeyed stork in a
screaming comedy of errors.
Also
LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY
IN ALL TALKING
Admission 15c and 40c.
Matinee 2:30 Sunday
Special Admission lOc and 35c.

A corking mystery picture; a
talking thriller with a cast of unusual players. Four strange murders in rapid succession shatter I
the quiet dignity of Riverside!
Drive in New York City. In each I
case a black chess bishop and »l
nursery rhyme are the only clues
left. Even Philo Vance, the great]
detective, is puzzled. Try ai'
guess the answer.
Also
ALL TALKING COMEDY
"Bouncing Babies"
ITS A GANG
Admission 15e and 40c

Special (bowing of

Fall Coat*, Wash
and Silk Dresses
New line of Slippen and Oxiofl
art here.
W. L. Douglass Oxfords for a>

3. R. STUHR
Gee Bee bog: feed
turns little pigs into big hogs Qflic
and at low cost.

Farmers Coop-i

VOLUME FORTY-SEVEN

AMITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY li 1930.

TURN OVER
REPORTS TOWNSHIPS
MACHINERY AND MONEY
Road machinery of an estimated
1929JXPENSES value
of about $8,000, as well as a
-onsiderable amount of cash in the
i and Culverts in Cass County oad funds of the various townships,
i Expenditure of $69,851 and was turned <.over to the county last
week by the townships, in conformity
ghways Use $68,987.57
with the provision to that effect in
', During the Past Year.
*e new secondary road law, which
became operative in the statu on Jan.
es released by County Engin- . The machinery was turned over
F. Canon reveal that in o the control of the county engineer,
total of $69,851.68 was spent Guy F. Canon, and the cash to Coundges and culverts for Casj y Treasurer Carl Vedane.
The totals shown in the report
I and township roads.
prepared
by the county engineer do
diturcs for county roads
not include the value of the snow
$68,987.57, while $24,800 waa
turned in by the townships. The
|or bridge and culvert work on fence
falue of the machinery turned in by
ondary road system. The to.he various townships is as follows:
nated cost of bridges and cul- Jrant township
$ 638.00
1
pr which plans have been pre- ienton township
467.00
the county engineer's office franklin township
894.00
^1929 is $24,128.34.
jincoln township
791.00
Secondary "System.
*ymosa township
360.00
ort of work on the second- Brighton township
590.00
em only shows that the total Washington township
560.00
1
work done under the county Jrove township
860.00
r's supervision on county and Jear Grove township
266.00
[ip road construction and maln- Jass township
462.00
i was $40,740.11. The total en- Peasant township
219.00
cost, including salary, his tfoble township
297.00
and salaries and expenses Massena township
356.00
(slants was placed at $4,750.83. Jnion township
370.00
$68,987.57 spent on county 3dna township351.00
puring 1929, $11,081.84 went Victoria township
642.00
ptruction, $51,896.89 for raaini and $6,008,84 for special caaTotal
$8,123.00
as railway crossings, gravel
The cash turned in by the town. other items. ,
ships is as follows:
emporary ConstrneEion.
Srant township
$ 585.51
9,851.68 expended for bridges Benton township
158.85
was divided as follows: Pymosa township
820.68
orary bridges and culverts, Brighton township
153.91
repair work, $43,528.32; Lincoln township
279.89
[material purchased for town- Franklin township
109.94
2,631.45; equipment and un- Grove township
245.38
bterial, $2,830.63; filling bridg- Washington township
1428.13
| culverts, $583.89, and specialMassena township
360.60
551,24.
Union township
840.52
Bear Grove township
113.14
CHEVROLET DEALER
Cass township
437.62
STATE MEETING Victoria township
583.46
Edna
township
326.16
F. Shaffer was in Des
Noble
township
486.63
f last Friday attending a meetPleasant
township
funds
are
tied
Chevrolet dealers from all
up
in
a
closed
bank.
' Iowa. The meeting was the
' s- series of 42 similar gathBABE PLOT IS
planned by the Chevrolet EUGENIC
CENTER OF FARCE HIT
. Company throughout the nawhich sales plans for 1930
Sparkling dialogue spoken by a
| be completed. Talks at the
cast of first magnitudte will be heard
on were illustrated by play- in "The Very Idea" which comes to
epictmg the proper procedure the Rialto Theatre next Sunday and
followed in the successful oper- Monday.
i a retail automobile business.
This is an audifilm version of Wilnet in the evening climaxed a liam Le Baron's stage success, dealconvention and Mr. Shaf- ing with the eugenic idea. Theory
an enthusiastic meeting of eugenics as expressed in a new
[enjoyable time. The meeting book is put to a practical test by the
1 at the Shrine temple.
author with side-splitting results.
Frank Craven plays the author
PUBLIC SALE.
who proceeds to demonstrate that
aturday, February 15th., com- his plan is entirely feasible. He
I? at 1:30 p. m., the undersign- finds willing helpers in his sister and
sell at public auction in the brother-in-law, played by Doris EaSupply building, Anita ton and Allen Kearns, because they
he household goods belonging have been denied a child, yet want
state of Sarah Belle Rhoads one.
The author "sells" them on the idea
of hiring a father and mother—the
right kind, according to the book—
*• D. FORSHAY,
to bring a child into the world for
Administrator.
them. The plan is fraught with
Barber, Auctioneer,
many difficulties and these develop
rker, Clerk.
into what critics call the outstanding
talking
farce of the year.
)M BUTCHERING'AT ou
IHTER HOUSE, IN CONNEC With Frank Craven, Doris Eaton
MILLER'S MARKET and Allen Kearnes are cast Olive
Tell, Hugh Trevor, Sally Blane,
• B. Shannon, who now hold; Theodore Von Eltz and Jeaine de
Jin the state house of repre Bard. Craven directed the stage
Tea from Cass county, has action as well as played an outstandut nomination papers for the ing role, while Richard Rosson lookR
~e, but as a Ringgold county ed after the pictorial direction.
Rev. Shannon recently
Tingley, where he is a POST OFFICE MAKES NEW
RULING ON RURAL BOXES
minister.
department was called to
of Henry Lees in Soutl
t 11:00 o'clock last ThursThey were called to the
ie
again about 8:00 o'clock
irn
ing. The two fires dattripart of the house con
The place is owned by
[and unusual "props" furnish
F*d clues in the very bizarre
I Murder Case" which M-G-M
"«nt at the Rialto Theatre
days beginning February
a
author, S. S. Van Dine
|ven arrows, chessmen an:
notes written in "Mothefhyme as the warp and woof
•latest thriller. Nick Grinde
Tid Burton directed the pro
I Basil Rathbone plays Phill
pw» scientific detective. Othe
I include Leila Hyams, Clar
jWert, Roland Young, Jame
I Zelda Sears, Charles Quar
^> Alec B. Francis, Carrol
'dney Bracey and Nellie Bl>

Your Uncle Samuel, who has
charge of the mail boxes on tho
rural routes of the country, does not
appear to be at all pleased with the
plans of some who have been using
"effigies" intended to represent Uncle
Sam holding a mail box. Accordingly
an order was recently issued by the
postal authorities, in which it is stated that hereafter and henceforth no
•more of these effigies will be pertnitted along the mail routes traveled by
the carriers. A neat and accessable
post is suggested, one that is so
placed that a carrier can drive up to
it and deposit the mail in the shortest possible time. The posts should
be painted white and set so the box
will be the right heighth from the
ground.

A. R. KOHL
ANITA, IOWA
Phone 43
We Deliver
QUALITY SERVICE FAIR PRICE

Balance of This Week
May Day Coffee, 3-pound can
$1.19
Briardale Coffee, per pound
_«
43c
5-lb. lots._39c
•
10-lb. lots._38c
49-lb. sack Golden Dream Flour:
$2.19
49-lb. sack Defender Kansas Flour
$1.79
T
10-lb. bags pure Rye Flour
SSc
Green String Beans, 2 cans___3Sc 6 cans.—9Oc
10-lb. sacks Crushed Rock Ice Cream Salt
2Oc
G. W. C. Corn, 2-oz. more in every can, 2 for__25c
Cocomalt, fine for the children, hot or cold___,49c
" •>>>.-..
Briardale Catsup, large bottle
2Oc
Fresh Ground Black Pepper, per pound
69c
No. 10 cans Tall Corn Blackberries
69c
The New Certified Butter Soda Crackers, caddy_35c
5-lb. sack G. W. C. Rolled Oats
25c
Regular 35c Golden Whole Wheat Pancake
Flour
29c

For Saturday Only
S9c
_37c
25c

10 pounds of sugar
10 bars Big 4 White Naptha Soap.
3 packages Seedless Raisins

DR.

P.

Anita

T. W I L L I A M S
DENTIST

Iowa

X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE

OJV SECOND-.FLOOR OP THE I O. O. F,
PH01\ES»Of(ice. 177, ReiUcncc. 214

ELUDING

t REILLY FILES ACTION
FOR DIVORCE AT AUDUBON

$2,000 PAID COUNTY
Audubon, Feb. 12.—Blair Reilly,
IN LIQUOR FINES
proprietor of a shoe repair shop in

A

Audubon, has filed suit in the district
court here asking for a divorce from
his wife, Elizabeth Reilly. He charges cruel and inhuman treatment and
adultery, and asks the custody of two
minor sons, Albert, 11 years old, ani
John, 10 years old. Mir. and Mrs.
Reilly have one other child, Lucills,
7 years old. They were formerly
divorced and remarried.
The Reilly family at one time were
residents of Anita, where he conducted a shoe repair shop. He was sent
to the penitentiary at 'Fort Madison
for a short tern* for participating in
a box car robbery in Anita.
MUST HAVE LICENSES ON
CARS BY FEBRUARY 15TE
All car owners, who have not made
the purchase of their 1930 license
plates are given until the 15th. of
the month in which to have their
new plates displayed on their cars
according to W. A, Gronweg, of
Council Bluffs, who is the state automobile agent for this part of Iowa,
Car owners are supposed to get their
plates in December. Those who got
them in January paid one dollar
additional and another dollar additional in February. From and after
tfie 16th. they will not only have to
pay the two dollars penalty but are
subject to a fine of $5 to $100 and
costs after that date. There are
quite a number of cars in Cass county not registered.
WASHINGTON HAD LITTLE
AID IN FIGHT FOR FREEDOM
Most Americans believe that the
Revolution was a great popular uprising against British tyranny. Yet
the simple fact is that it was not and
that Washington won the fight for
liberty not so much because of the aid
given him by the "majority of the people in the colonies but rather in spite
of them.
And this fact is all the more to the
credit of the man whom we honor on
February 22 and who so well deserves
the title "The Savior of the states."
Read about him in the illustrated feature article under that title by Elmo
Scott Watson in this issue of The
Tribune.
WILL PUT SPANISH WAR

Cattle testing going on nicely.
Lots of mange in fall and winter pigs. Clean them up with lime
and sulphur dip. Use dry dip in bedding.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN

ANITA, IOWA.

SCREEN-GRID
Super-Power Where It's Needed
Most-on the Farm
Come in and let us show you the new sets that
Atwater Kent has developed for super-power and
super-selectivity. One is a battey set, the other
house-current. Both are Screen-Grid and ElectricDynamic—the last word in, up-to-dateness.
They're super-sets, both of them, with a reach
like a hungry farm hand. Where's the station you
want? Far off or near by? Turn the dial and there
it is! This set has giant power under perfect control.
But the Electric Dynamic tone is always clear—without hum—and rich and natural as life. Just listen
to those deep notes!
It takes Atwater Kent workmanship to build
these qualities into a set, to combine them with Atwater Kent dependability and moderate price. Listen! See the handsome furniture cabinets. Choose
yours here to be certain of expert installation.

DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST. ANITA.
/Mrs. Walter Inhofe was hostess to
a recent meeting of the L. O. C.
bridge club. Besides the members,
there was one guest, Mrs. A. M. Mikkelseii. Mrs. Guy Rasmussen was
high scorer for the afternoon.

NUMBER 16

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager.

FLAGS IN STATE HOUSE
As part of the improvements in
the state house, now nearing completion, are a series of cases that
were made to afford a safe receptacle for the flags carried by the
Iowa soldiers in the Spanish American and World wars. Civil war flags
have long since occupied specially designed cases in the rotunda of the
state house and now flags of other
wars are to be similarly honored. It
is proposed to hold a dedicatory service some time in the coming spring.
POTATOES FOB SALE.
I have 400 bushels of nice Russett
seed potatoes; these are also fine
cooking potatoes. I have raised them
for four years, and have never gotten
less than 20 bushels for every one
bushel planted. Price is $1.65 per
bushel at the house. This price
holds good the balance of this month.
lOc more per bushel delivered in
town. Bring your own sacks. Phone
87.
Up
CLYDE FALCONER.

Robert Pierson of Crescent Pays $300
Fine Monday, Which Brings the
Total of Liquor Fines Since

November to $2,000 Mark.

Atlantic, Feb. 12.—Another $300
fine as a result of recent arrests on
liquor charges in Cass county brought
the total of fines in such cases to $2,000 MondaV, it was stated by County
Attorney-R. W. Cockshoot.
The/latest fine was assessed to Robt.
Piersfm of Crescent by Judge K. R.
Cook, sitting in the 'Cass county district court Monday morning. Pierson, arrested last week by Mr. Cockshoot and Deputy Sheriff P. P. Edwards, who seized six gallons of alleged liquor in the car of Pierson
and Earl Heaton of Council ~Bluffs,
in addition to drawing the $300 fine,
was given a suspended sentence of
three months in jail and restrained
by the court from driving a car.for a
year. He was paroled to Sheriff W.
A. McKee.
Heaton Gets Jail Term.
Heaton was also brought before
court Monday morning and a sentence of thirty days in the county
jail was meted out to him by Judge
Cook. The two men were charged by
the court with illegal transportation
of liquor.
Of the twenty named in liquor indictments since November, eighteen
have been caught, and ten have
pleaded guilty, enriching the county
to the extent of ?2,000. The star
witness for the state in the liquor
cases is E. E. Van Wert, formerly
employed with the Northwestern Cattlemen's association in rounding up
cattle rustlers, who is alleged to have
made purchases from those named in
indictments returned following the
November session of the Cass county grand jury.
PRACTICAL AUTOMOBILE
ACCIDENT PREVENTION1
Statistics show that the daily average Iowa street and road accident
casualty rate is one killed and 40
seriously injured.
Sheriff Cress, of Mason City, is
trying out a novel method of police
control. He continued to arrest the
worst offenders, and in addition he
stopped the best drivers and decorated them with a red card complimenting them on their regard for others.
He had to do a lot of quick explaining to tourists who could not
understand why they were stopped
by an officer with a red tag in his
hand. Many a driver proudly bore
away that red tag more zealous in
living up to it than he 'would have
been if a judge had soaked him with
a fine.
A plan of this character consisently carried out would undoubtedly
do more to curb auto accidents and
keep reckless drivers off the road
than a dozen "compulsory" insurance
laws such as Massachusetts has experimented with to the tune of increased accidents.
HERE THEY COME.

Our first chicks of the season come
off next Tuesday, February 18th.
Our three mammoth electric incubators hatch a flock of peppy chicks
each Tuesday. We are equipped to
give you quality chicks at fair prices.
Car load of Peat Litter on track
COMBINATION SALE.
soon. Dryest and most sanitary bedThere will be a combination sale at ing.
JENSEN HATCHERY.
the E. R. Wilson barn on Saturday
Phone 114W.
Exira, Iowa.
afternoon, February 16th., at whicK
time several neW of horses, cattle
Sargent's Pig Grower and Big 1Q
and hogs will be sold. Also a num- for your sows and pigs.
ber of pieces of farm machinery. If
tf
Hartley's Produce Station.
you have anything you wish to sell at
this combination sale, bring it in, or
Mrs. R. A. Caddock was very ill
notify Henry Earns or Lee Bills. the first of the week with hemorFrank Barber auctioneer and C. E. rhages of the stomach and nose.
Parker clerk.
KARNS & BILLS.
Lester Layland will have a closing
out sale at his farm 1% miles east of
H. M. Boorman of Atlantic was a Anita on Wednesday, February 19th.
business caller in the city Saturday He has rented his place to Tom
Stockham for the coming year.
morning.
To show that the products of this
Buy your Chick Starter with Cod
Liver Oil and Yeast content. Also vicinity are sold at the top figures
Laying Mash, at Hartley's Produce when they go to the markets, was
demonstrated last Thursday when
Station.
tf
James Glynn sent a double deck load
Peter N. Peterson has an ad in to- of lambs to the Omaha market, and
day's Tribune for a public sale which while they had reached the heavy
he will hold at his farm 7>4 miles •weight class, they were choice enough
northeast of Anita on Tuesday, Feb- to bring the extreme top of the day's
ruary 18th. As soon as possible market, it being $11.75. These sheep
after the sale, he and his family will were bought and sold by the Great
move to the farm southwest of Western Commission Company. HarAnita, which he recenlty purchased, old Duff also had a few lambs of his
and which is known as the Roy Dilley own raising in the shipment that alsa
sold at the same figure.
farm.
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Improved Uniform Internal

SundayJchicf
' Lesson

B» REV P B sTTZWATEK, D.D.. Memb«r ot F»ettttr. Moody Blbl» InstltuU
of Chicago.)
(C. JIM, Western N«w«s>p«r Dnlon.)

Le»§on for February 16

it may mean' y
tag' foods which creat.
well-known authority
•pen add* overworks i
LESSON TEXT—Matthew 8:1-8:84.
GOLPEN THXTfl-HimBelf took our tnelr effort to filter it £
Infirmities and bor» our •»«*"••••••„,. and they become sort or.
PRIMARY TOPIC—JBBUB Healing anO
H
JUNIOR TOPIC-Jesu« Healing and glsh and dog you
like you relieve your
H
INPTErRMEDIAT?J_AND,SENIOR TO*- tag aU tto bodyWi
yon have backache,
uteqr;«»ells; yow
1C—J«BUB Maetlns- Human Needs.
tonga* IS coated and
I. Jesus Heal» a Leper (8:1-4).
erte ted you .Save r
1. The dreadful disease (v. 2).
The tu3ta«te.<aoudy,
Leprosy, the most loathsome and channel* often get 8ot.
hopeless disease known, in the Jew- and you «** obliged to
ish ritual, was regarded as a symbol Of or thwi« time* during
sin. As leprosy was Incurable by man,
Either consult a g
eo only the divine physician could Bician at once or get
maclst about four
cure sin.
2. The leper's faith (v. 2).
Salts; take a tabl
His cry was most pitiable, but his of water before ._
faith was strong. He fully believed days and jprar kidneys
that Jesus was able, but not certain fine. TM« iamous
that He was willing to heal him.
the add ot. grapes
8. Jesus' power (v. S).
combined, with llthla,
He put forth His hand and touched used tor ye*r« to help
the leper, bidding the disease depart, tilat* sWgglBb. kidneys
and Instantly the man was cleansed.
trallze adds to the e
II. Jeaus Heats the C«fiturlon'a longer Irritate, thus
Servant (8:5-13).
bladder weakness.
Jad Salts Is
J. The disease (v. 6).
The victim of paralysis Is helpless Jure and makes a ..
and disqualified for service.
cent llthla-water drink.
2. The centurion's humility (v. 8).
good water.
He first sent the Jewish elders and
then his friends (Luke 7:3,6), because
he felt his unworthlnesa. The case of
• , ' •' • •,.'• •- • - '•'
'-"*
this servant was so grave that bis
master brushed aside his timidity and
personally appealed to Jesus.
8. The centurion's faith <w. & 9).
He believed that If Jesus would but
speak the word, his servant would be
healed.
4. The^jij^gclerful power of Jesus
Add rheology to yo
He did not need even to see the Is the name of a new
helpless man, but only to speak tha ence, the science of
word and it was done.
and physicists inter
HI. Jesus Heals Peter's Mother-in- how palntsf-lacquer
law (8:14, 15).
plastic, mbstances
She was sick of a fever. Jesus was gathered at • the Uo
Invited Into Peter's home to heal this of standards In Wa
woman. Upon entering the home He and christened the nwi
touched the hand of the patient and ganliing toe Society
the fever left her, and she arose and Kansas City Star.
ministered unto them.
IV. Jesus Casts Out Demons (8:28A- farmer hasn't
M>.
"nerve*,"
After stilling the tempest, Jesus
crossed to the other side of the sea
Into heathen territory.
1. Met by two men possessed by demons (v. 28).
These men were in a desperate condition (see Mark 5:1-17 and Luke
8:27). So fierce were they that no
one could safely pass that way. They
wore no raiment and no chains were
strong enough to hold them.
2. What they knew about Christ
(v. 29).
They knew that He was the Son of
God and that He had come to destroy
the devil and his work. Among the
demons there Is no doubt as to the
deity of Jesus Christ and as to the
Judgment to come.
8. Christ's power to deliver from the
devil (w. 30-32).
The demons quailed before Him, not
daring to dispute His power
V. Je.ua Heal, a Woman With an
Issue of Blood (9-.20-22)..
Children's stomachs
an anti-acid. Keep
1. Her helpless condition (v. 20).
She had been a great sufferer for sweet with Phillips Milk <
When tongue or breatti
twelve long years, not only from the
disease, but at the hands of the phy- condition—correct It wiflj
sicians (Mark 6:26).
of Phillips. Most men andl
Z. Her faith (v. 21).
been comforted by t
Her faith was so strong that she sweetener—more motlie
believed contact with the Master's roke. Ife «M tor their
pleasant thing to take,:
garment would secure needed help
3. Her confession (v. 21, ct Luke more add, than the han
o *4 T/,
often employed tor ttr
She thought secretly to get the household should be
ftmilps to the g
blessing, bat Jesus perceived that vlrtue had gone out from Htm, and had tional product physidamj
general use; the name '
her make a public confession.
"Milk
ot Magnesia" has J
4. Christ's words of encouragement
registered trade vmark
He told her that It was her faith, tt Phillip.) Chemical CM
decesspr (Susies H.
not her touch that saved her
VI. Jetus Opening the Eye* of Two
Blind Men (9:27-31).'
1. Their persistence of faith (v. 28).
These poor men had heard of the
wonderful works of Jesus and desired
to be healed.
2. The intelligence of faith (v 27)
h
— cried unto Him as the Son of
which showed that they recog"How much gas do
gernonl"
k8 ot Messl
5r™
ah (Isa. 29:18; 85:"Bgad, old thing, " <
half, bat whether «
*. The challenge of faith (v. 28).
means naif full °r
haven't an Idea."
JESUS HEALING AND HELPING

Cuts, Burns,!

'. /^^

^s

Maps and diagrams from Hughes' "The Savior
of the States," courtesy William Morrow and Co.
"Washington at Valley Forge" from Lowing'*
"Life of Washington."
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
T IS common knowledge to most
Americans that the greater part of
the credit for winning the War of
the Revolution and the Independence of the Thirteen Colonies belongs to one man —George Washington. But how many Americans, except possibly a few historians,
know that Washington won, not so
much because of the aid given him by the majority of the people in those colonies, but rather In
•pile of them? Yet that is the simple fact.
And It is a fact which la presented so convincingly In a new book that to deny It or attempt to
conceal the fact timl Washington's gigantic task
•was made all the more difficult by the "corruption, treachery, and cowardice" of th* very people he was trying to serve is to shamefully deny
him the honor and reverence due him for accomplishing hl» task. That book la the third volume
In Rupert Hughes' biography, published recently
by William Morrow and company and bearing the
appropriate title of "The Savior of the States."
"The graft and profiteering of the times was
stupendous, and it Is unjust to Washington as
well as to truth to conceal any longer the fact
that the generation of Americans which coincided
with the Revolution was far from being the supremely virtuous race Its descendants have been
pleased to pretend," says Mr. Hughes. "I had
either to suppress Washington's innumerable denunciations or do something to Justify them,
Offensive as this material will perhaps appear to
certain types of patriot*. I regret that I could
publish ,9nly a slight skimming of the vast cauldron of corruption, greed and selfishness" He
then continues:
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majority ran away or kept aloof, grew fat and
looked on. That waa Wanhlngton's I n f i n i t e l y re
pealed declaration, and It In an Insult to his mem
«ry to conc.eal It longer.
The more I read of the American H e v o l m l o n the
more difficult I flnd It to understand how It ever
couJd have succeeded. I can hardly believe that It
did. As a matter of fact It never did surreed In
toe way It was meant at the beginning and Its re
•Ults were not at all what they were eipecled to
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Insofar as the writer of those lines has been
listed among the "detractors of Washington" and
the publication of the first volume of his biography four years ago resulted in a lengthy controversy in which he was misquoted, misinterpreted and attacked by many who had not even
read his book and depended upon hearsay for
their views on the subject, the following lines In
the new volume are significant:
The more I study Washington the greater and
better I think him, yet I am not trying to prove
him great or good. I am trying solely to describe
him aa be was and let him apeak for himself. He
was a man of such tremendous undeniable achievement that be does not need to be bolstered with
propaganda, protected by a priestcraft of suppression, or celebrated by any more Fourth of July
oratory.
Since In this book George Washington "speaks
for himself' It would be a truly patriotic duty
for Americans to read in Washington's own words
of the agonies of mind and body which be suffered in their behalf and to realize, perhaps for
the first time, the wisdom, the valor and the unselfish devotion of the man whose birthday we
celebrate on February 22. If they did that, perhaps the celebration of that day would have a
new meaning for them.
This new volume in Hughes' biography begins
with "The Dawn of '77." For Washington It was
a cheerless dawn for "the year 1776 ended for
him as a twelvemonth of almost unrelieved heartbreaks for which he could blame only his fellowcitizens." Written on Us pages were the plot to
assassinate him In New York, the failure of the
expedition against Canada, the defeat and slaughter on Long Island, the shameful panic and stampede of his troops at Harlem, the defeat at White
Plains, the loss of Fort Washington and Fort Lee
and his flight across New Jersey with hi* army
melting away so that he crowed the Delaware
with only 8,000 of the 18,000 men he had bad
before the battle of Long Island.
His brilliant victory at Trenton the day after
Christmas was on« bright spot In the whole dismal year and when he would follow up that victory he found himself balked. For the term of
enlistment of the Continental troops would soon
end and the only way to hold them was by offerIng a bounty. He could expect no help from congress which had fled from Philadelphia at the
approach of General Howe. However, as he wrote
to congress on January 1, 1777, "After much persuasion, and the exertions of their officers, half
or H greater proportion of those from the eastward have consented to stay six weeks on a bounty of ten dollars." But nearly half of those who
promised to stay changed their minds and left for
home—taking the bounty with them! So when
lie crossed the Delaware again on New Year's
day lie tind 1.000 men, as compared to 2.MX) w i t h
«filch lie had crossed for die attack on 'Trenton.
W i t h (his slender force h* conceived the audacious Iileo of an attack on the lirltlsh HI I ' l i n . e tou The storv of thut expedition 18 a familiar

one—how be outwitted Cornwallls, who thought
he had the "old fox" in a trap, how he defeated
the British force at Princeton, killed 100 and took
230 prisoners and then retreated safely to Morristown, while "Cornwallls went puffing on to
Brunswick expecting to find Washington aheac
of him."
But this was the last triumph which be was to
enjoy for a long time. Before him during tha
year of the "three sevens" were the failures at
Brandywlne and Germantown, failures on the pan
of his officers but charged up against him because be was the commander. And In the north
his rival. Gates, who aspired to succeed him as
commander-ln-chlef, was triumphing over BUN
goyne at Saratoga. Before him, too, was the
threat of the conspiracy to supplant him, Inaccurately known as the "Conway cabal" since, as
Hughes shows. General Conway was in reality
the catspaw for others, and the terrible winter at
Valley Forge.
Nor was 1778 much better. Against the recovery of Philadelphia, the success at Monmouth and
the arrival of a French fleet to aid the patriots,
must be checked the steady decline In men and
money which threatened a total collapse of the
fight for freedom. The same can be said of 1779
which ended in starvation and stagnation In the
winter camp at Morrlstown. "Though it never
supplanted Valley Forge in popular memory"
says Hughes, "Morrlstown was the scene of far
more cruel hardships for the army."
But if these years had been bad, 1780 was to
prove the year of crowning disaster. There was
the defeat of Gates at Camden and the loss ol
nearly all of the South to the British. There was
the treason of Benedict Arnold and the failure of
the French aid to bring any decisive result And
then at the beginning of 1781 came the mutiny
of the Pennsylvania and New Jersey troops. But
If the new year opened with despair It was des0
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thick volume of 700 pages, although t,
tells enough to Itm.fy h.s d e c . a r a t l o n t h a t h e
cannot understand how the Revolution ever could
have succeeded. Here i. an amazing story o f a n
the worst In human nature from which coufd be
drawn up a terrific Indictment nf our forefatl™
But depressing as that story ta It but 8eAe ?o
throw into higher relief the gigantic ngu*of the
man whom Americans ever since he sulTereVso
deeply and strove 80 [nlghllly ,n t u e l /£"°
have come to honor as the "Kather of His Co m
ry." If for no other reason than to show by e »~
trust the greatness that was George
that story should become a familiar
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When the office
H»ro« end Cowards
Is nothing in It.
Great occasions do not make heroes
or cowards; they simply unveil them
to the eyes of men. Silently and Imperceptibly, as we wake or sleep we
grow and wax strong. W e grow and
7* weak'vlul<1 at "»* some crisis
shows us what we have become.-Can- PISO*
on. Weatcott
«W«»L.*flectiv«i

Faith

Faith Is an almighty thing like
ilk, the
«*raal God Himself; therefore God
—*- to prove and try It-Lothar.
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By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

I'.

T FIRST you buy, and then you
A
lend,
And then you want, and then you
send,
And then yon wait, and then yon go,
And then you get It back, J knowBut Where's the cover? Where's the
spout?
And Where's the handle that's come
out?
And Where's that strainer? What's
the strings?
And where and what's a lot of things.

Fifteen years after his graduation, Dr. CaldweU became famous
for a single prescription, which
now, after forty years, is still
making friends.
Today Dr. Caldwell's Syrnp
Pepsin is the world's most popular
laxative. Millions of people never
think of using anything «lse when
they're constipated, h e a d a c h y .
bilious, feverish or weak; when
breath is bad, tongue coated, or
they're suffering from nausea, gas,
or lack of appetite or energy.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is
tnade today according to the original
formula, from herbs and other
pure ingredients. It is pleasanttasting; thorough in the most
obstinate cases; gently effective for
*tomen and children. Above all, it
represents a doctor's choice of
what is safe for the bowels.

I used to say, "Why, certainly,"
When people came to ask ef me,
When all the while some Inner strife
Just longed to yell, "Not On your
liter
But I said yes. Away they went
With things they wanted, that I lent.
And, once my friends, became my
foes,
For that's the way that lending goes.

f

JANE—IF I WERE TO PASS OUT OF TH1 PICTURE, WHAT WOULD
YOU DOT
SAP—TH' SAME AS YOU1
JANE—WRETCH!

Through a
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CONVERTING BACHELORS

Generou* Lady
"I can never marry yon," said the
film star, sadly; "but"—
"But what?" demanded the suitor,
grimly.
"If you'll come to the studio tomorrow Til Introduce you to my double,"—
London Tit-Bits.
After Marriag*
Stenographer—Bob, dear, when we
are married, will yon still continue to
give me flowers every day?
Clerk—No; I'll give you a box of
seeds and you can grow your own.—
Detroit Free Press.
Caltfm Carfcoltealve Qnleklr Relieve*

and beats burning. Itching and torturing
•kin diseases. It Instantly stops the pain
of burn*. Heals without scars. JWc and too.
Ask your druggist, or send 30c to The J.
W. Cote Co.. Rock ford, III, tor a packSi**.—Advertisement.

He who refuses what is Just gives
Op everything to him who Is armed.
—Lucan.

At some tzzns
in her lifs
Cupid plcs4*
to every attractive woman. No matter what her
feature* AT* *
woman wh* ii
sickly cum*
be attnctin.
Sallow «kiiv
Ib. -T.ta. .re
WERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL
DISCOVERY ii just the taka inst
down perion need* It eorkbet tits
blood, (oothes the nerves sod bznarts
torn and vivacity to the entire. system.
51 ¥*&• or ^^ ** *"* *****
Send lOc for trial package ol tsbMs to Dr Kerce'i dSc.!!! Bo
N. Y, and write for fre. advice.

NERVOUSNESS

DTOTOd It* gnat ben*
tmeatofSlmtaBud Nervotn
the World.

AT AU. DRUG STORKS

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Relief is almost instantaneous! Even jjf your
has gained headway, and your temples thi&b and yo^
very bones ache, these tablets will btiug prompt relii
It is better, of course, to take Bayer Aspinn at the ve
first sneeze or cough—-it will; neaoWiff ^|h^ cold a
spare you much discomfort. Get the genuine, wit]
proven directions for colds and headaches; neun
neuritis, sore throat, and many important uses.

(©, 1MO. Doucla* Malloch.)
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What We Do
RUe with th« lark, and with th« lark
to bed
Observes some aotamn sentimental
owl:
Maxims )Ik* these are very cheaply
said
But, ere you make yourself a fool
or fowl,
Pray, Just Inquire about his rtie and
fall,
And whether larks have any beds at

hy M. k THOMSON. Ph. D,

It's aU right for a deaf man to teU I Don't waste ttnue argulag
his wife all he hears..
•
| pie who don't care.

WHY IS IT DIFFICULT TO
RECALL A NAME

T~)n> you ever have the distressing
HB young man was a confirmed
*-' experience of trying In vain to
bachelor, he said; not only he, but
recall a name that Is as familiar to
all!
bis whole croup of friends, all of
you
as your ownT
—J. O. Sax*.
whom could afford to marry, were preThere are several explanations for
pared t*> resist to the bitter end!
this rather common experience. AcA SHAMROCK PARTY
The j-oung man was a nice person,
cording to the Freudian view yon cannot at all, the woman felt, the type
not recall the name because yt« do
HB
cakes,
candies
and
salads
as
whose objection to marriage would be
not really wish to recall Freud
well
as
sandwiches
may
be
caron the ground of keeping "liberty" for
speaks
of a censor who guards the
the sake ot license outside of those ried out in the color scheme and shape contents of the unconscious from the
of
the
shamrock.
If
It
Is
a
bridge
party
bond*. N«, he implied a negative reaconscious and will not allow certain
son—something about marriage that the prizes should be appropriate to names with Intense fears of unpleashe did NOT want And he spoke for the occasion. A doll dressed in a tall ant emotions coming to the surface.
hut friends, too, which suggested not hat with green silk suit would find He cites the case of a woman who
a personal problem, but perhaps the favor as a head prize. A candy potato could not remember the name of the
answer to the general question, why would be most appropriate for a low man who married her chum because
arent men marrying? So the woman prize.
A fancy dress bail in simple form she never liked him. Hence, she alasked him why he objected to marrycould
be most simply carried out by ways called her friend by the maiden
ing. And this Is what he said:
using the green color la various ways. name. Consciously she tried hard to
"Because I am afraid.
remember the new name but her sub"From what I see, marriage Is no Fasten cutouts of green shamrock and conscious always Interferred.
sew
them
on
the
gowns.
Some
Inlonger safe.
Another explanation for failure to
"The loosening of conventions, the genious hostess will make the occaa- recall
a familiar name Is called mental
undoing of home life, the desecration sion merry with original Ideas.
blocking,
that Is, two or more words
Cut
out
pieces
of
pasteboard
In
the
of Ideals which within the post few
somehow become associated with
years has come over us like a plague shape of shamrocks, cover with green have
that particular name and are all try—perhaps from the plague spots of paper and use as candle holders or Ing
to come to the focus of consciouscandle
shades.
Decorate
the
white
Europe, where husbands have misat the same time. The result Is
tresses and wives have lovers—these cloth with the tissue paper shamrocks. ness
Roast of lamb with mint sauce, green that none of them succeed. Or, It may
are the reasons which turn me against
marriage. Why you have only to ob- peas and garnished with parsley may be that some other name comes and
serve at any of these resort hotels be served either hot or sliced cold. stays at the focus of consciousness.
(they were vacationing In the South), Buttered peas served in shamrock In such a case the best thing to do
wives away from their husbands, to shaped cases. Spinach soup, canapes Is to speak that word and get it out
realize that the looseness which was of toasted bread with minced green of the way and give the real word a
formerly the prerogative, perhaps, of pepper, onion and green butter, all better chance. Or, better still, drop
second-rate men has now become add to the appearance of the dinner. the subject for a while, and before
Bake ordinary white cake in a sheet. you realise it the name pops Into your
commonplace with men and women
to an appalling degree. You see girls When cold cut it with the shamrock head all of a sudden. According to
of apparently the finest fiber, after cutter into cakes and cover with a the view of mental blocking, 'what hapten yean of marriage completely green tinted frosting. Sprinkle with pens is that the contest Is over, and
in the absence of competition with
changed. Nothing is any longer fine pistachio nuts.
A green tinted gelatin to which is other words, the proper word has a
and exalted, nothing sacred. That is
added cucumber, onion, green pepper clear track to the focus ot consciouswhy I shall not marry."
Then the woman, who was rich in and chopped almonds, served on let- ness and gets there with a rush.
Improper association either never
years and had seen many trends come tuce with a highly seasoned mayonand go, asked If he Jiad a sister—if naise dressing, makes an especially makes the name yours In the first plaee,
or later interferes with the recall
she were a disappointment to her hus- attractive salad.
One may have green Ices, green process by muddling it all up and
band. Indeed, not, his sister was an
attractive woman and a faithful wife. frozen dishes molded in various forms causing a mental blocking.
(©by MoClur* Newapaper Syndicate.)
The woman asked the young man which add to any menu.
White frosting may be sprinkled
Oabout himself. Did he fear that he
himself could not live up to the de- with the green nuts or green frosting
with chopped blanched and shredded
mands of the marriage bond? No I
In that case, said the woman, why almonds for variety.
assume that your own breed is extinct? Why not have more faith—and
4- BY H U G H M U T T O N +
some confidence in the veracity of
(©. mo. Western Kewipaper Union.)
your own choice of a woman of that
.CKHXXXXXKVQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
breed?
THE RED-BREASTED POPPLE
And she told him the parable ot the
man who walked with his eyes on a
O ERE we see a poppa popple out
muddy road and saw only mud, while
*•* for a walk with a Juvenile popple.
another man walked the same road
He Is a very fond parent, bringing the
with his ayes on the heavens and
youngster everything to play with,
By
JEAN
NEWTON
found the stars.
from hedgehogs to hogsheads, and
Here's hoping that the woman con- OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO<X>0000000< they will romp together for hours at
verted one bachelor to hltchlug bis
a stretch. They eat horse-reddisbes,
ORANGE BLOSSOMS
wagon to a start
which accounts for the reddish color
«$ by the Ball Syndicate. Inc.)
of their shlrtfronts. Popples are said
p COMMON with so many of the
* customs which we observe today
without thought to their origin or the
story they may conceal, our practice
of decking the bride in orange blossoms comes from afar. The association of this flower with weddings we
inherit from the Saracens, the "infidels" against whom our medieval
knights went forth as Crusaders! For
the orunge blossom was the Saracen
emblem of fecundity, and as such was
made into garlands for their brides!
After the crusades, such gnrlands
were among the "fads" brought back
to Kngland. And Judging by Its present popularity, the fad bids fair to to live In subway tubes, but we
become permanent 1
doubt it.
Since the advent of the high cost
The old bird has a pecan body, while
of living, the orange blossom as an
the
young one's is a filbert. Both have
emblem would be of rather questionpeanut
heads, split peanut bills, clove
able popularity. And like many another of our commonly accepted cus- legs, and split almond tails. The hoofs
and Institutions, there is danger of the older one are split almonds,
"A para»lte," says Commuting Ca- toms
of
its
going entirely out of fashion if but the youngster's are split peanuts.
milla, "Is • c«r-rider who depends on
Topknots are popcorn, and the tender
Us
significance
•than to hold him up In the lurches." pecting brides! is revealed to unsus- countenances are put on with pen and
(Copyright.)
ink.
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Cautious
•"Most people are very unfair and
very biased in the digestion of the
daily gossip they hear," remarked
Mayor Porter. "Too many of us are
like the young lady at the political
rally.
" 'Do yon believe all the disagreeable things you hear?' a political worker asked her at the close of a vicious
attack on the candidate.
" 'It all depends upon whom they're
about,' replied the young lady earn.'
estly."

To lose my friends my heart was loth,
So lent them things, and lost them
both.
But now so blithely I refuse
That neither friends nor things I lose.
For those to whom you lend today
For months and months will stay
away,
But he who never, never lends
Keeps both his teapots and his friends.

As soon as you realize yotf Ve
___
tablets of Bayer Aspirin. Almost beford your
can stuff-up, you fed your cold is conquered '
aches and pains you felt coming on wiff soon __

T

NUTTY NATURAL
HISTORY

How It Started

(OoP7Tl«hL>

<• UMnpoutan NewwajMr Sorvlee.)

As We Grout Older
We Should Keep Careful Watch
of our
m
IT" IDNEY disorder* are too serious to ignore. It
AV pays to heed the early signals. Scanty, burning
or too frequent kidney excretions; a drowsy, listless
leehng; lameness, stiffness and constant backache
are timely warnings.
To promote normal kidney action and assist your
kidneys in cleansing your blood of poisonous wastes,
use Doon . Pill,. Used and recommended the world
over, bald by good dealers everywhere,

50,000 Users Endorse Doan's:

Dean's lils
A

Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidney*

5218 Happy People
Give up Their Secret
TFSTisuppose you could get 6000 joyjjlously happy Pwpje^qgether in one big
all so full of
**l> f ^~_7_ ^^ ~\ "•?"'• «*«M4 viowvorfKl

the same way to be happy. You would j
feel that hew, tf anywhew'in the worid, ,J
was the secret of how to get joy out of ntfc J|
This is just what has happened "
during the last few weeks. We knew
there were millions of people who
had found the secret of happinew to
the same way, and we askedthem in
one or two small announcements in
the magazines and newspapers to
tell us their story. Letters cameto u*
from practically all over the globe!
• All of them said "The secret of
happiness is health."

t w n i

that all of these people had d».
covered was not some magic medt
cine, not some powerfulldrug, not
some difficult courss of
but only a simple,
clean, sweeping fa
poisons away each day, r
as
clock work-by the U£B^f
,.These People had made a great
discovery.They had found out that
Nujol contains no drugs; that it (sas
tasteless and colorless as pure waten
pleasant to take and forms no habit;
that it cannot hurt you, no matter
*
how much you take; that it is nonJattemng; not absorbed by the body;;

They hare found the way to
Buojraat, Zestfml Health, and
the Jey that goes with it
that it is only the internal lubricM
tion your body needs, just like atfj
other machine.

r-.f.v have made a
-—-.<-» is to get a bottle otj
today at any drag store and t:
for two weeks, ft costs but a ,
cents and it matoayou feel 1'^M
nuuion
»«MMv*4 dollars.
«4WM4WO« The
4 «V sure way

l
I happiness is through

€iiticnr.i
~ • •/
A household preparation for over
half a century.

Those who know the secret of skin
health and beauty use Cnttoma Soap
«d Ointment regularly to keep the
uun and scalp in good condition.
They also find Cntieara Talcum

•j i f

ideal for every member of tfa^fcrnuR;
An«.<!L.

*v -

»
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FARM BUREAU NOTES
+
f By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent •»
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Lime and Sour Soil.
"No land has ever been brought
back to productivity economically
A. D. Bullock is in Des Moines for Bongers Bros. Drug Store to Intro- and profitable that has once become
sour," said Paul Weichman in the
a few days this week.
dace Advanced Remedy For
Rats and Mice eat Squill Kill
course of the soils meetings in Cass
Chas.
Ragan
reports
his
"negro'
which is made from squill bulbs
First Time in Anita.
county. He further stated that in a
ground Jtq a powder and prepared for cattle as doing well. He things thej
sour soil the bacteria which help to
are
gaining
very
fast.
rats and mice. Will not harm poulIf you were told that one single make plant food cannot live and do
H.
D.
Forshay,
wife
and
son,
Ralph
try or other domestic animals. This
medicine put hundreds of men and their work in a soil that contains
new way to kill rats and mice is urpr- took the flyer Monday night for Pat women back to work in Chicago,
ed by government experts. Squill Kill terson, New Jersey, where they will Philadelphia and other large cities acid.
Legume plants do not like an acid
is highly objectionable to most ani- remain until March 1st.
after they had been idle for months soil and legume plants are by far the
Miss
Ida
Morrison
of
Oakland
has
mals while rats and 'mdse eat it readwith health troubles, it would sound cheapest source of nitrogen an!
ily. Price 50 cents at your druggist, secured quite a class in music among
humus in the soil, both of which are
the young ladies of Anita, and h?r
or direct from us.
necessary to plant growth.
services are giving universal satisThe soils of Cass county are not,
faction.
on the whole, very badly acid as yet.
A. B. Smith returned last week
For Sale At
from Johnson county, where he was
However, as time goes on and a concalled three weeks ago by the serious
tinuous succession of crops, whether
illness of his mother. The old lady
they be grain or hay crops, is taken
is well along in years, and but little
from the soil the element calcium,
Anita, Iowa.
hope is entertained for her recovery.
which is furnished by limestone, Is
Squill Kill Drug Co., Barnesville, Ohio
The thirty-sixth anniversary of tha
gradually taken out and must be reorder of Knights of Pythias will be
placed. Fifteen or twenty years ago,
the soils in our home county were not
DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA. celebrated at the castle hall in Anita
by a reception and banquet to be
badly acid. A test conducted at
given by the Knights of Logan Lodge.
that time, for the (most part, showed
H. P. ZIEGLER
No. 190, on Thursday evening, Februan even smaller requirement of lime
Attorney-at-Law
per acre than those shown in Cass
Practice in all courts. Settlement ary 22nd.
county at the present time. That
of estates a specialty.
Collections
ANGELO SHOW WILL RETURN.
situation has changed in the last
made. Abstracts examined.
twenty
years until at the present
Office over Roe Clothing Co.
In spite of the death of Billy O. Antime the lime requirement for the
Office Phone 249.
gelo, which occurred in Wichita, Kanaverage soil in that county is pracResidence Phone 238.
sas, last October, the Angelo Comtically
double what it is in Casa
edians' tent show, which has been
county.
G. H. MOSBY
coming to Fontanelle every summer
Lime is expensive to spread, we
Discoverer of Konjola
for about fifteen years, will return
will admit, but it is not as expensive
here next summer.
impossible, wouldn't it? And that as a failure on two or three crops of
Charlie Feiler, who has been with
countless people were completely re- legume seedings. Alfalfa may grow
the Angelo show for years, was here
lieved of rheumatism and neuritis, on an acid soil and it may not If
Thursday and informed The Observer
and that they were able to walk the soil is rich, it will probably grow.
that the company will visit the same
again, without cane or crutches, and It may not be very good the first
towns in this part of the state where
they have showed in former years and ;hat this same medicine restored year, but by the second or third year
VERY LOW
will
be under the management of Mr. wealth to men and women who had it will apparently be doing and growONE WAY FARES
Swadley and Mr. Stone, both old suffered with stomach and kidney ing as well as that crop planted on
for Coach and Chair Car
members of the company. Mrs. Mable troubles for years, that complete re- sweet ground. The loss of that
Travel
had come in cases of misery extra one and one-half or two tons
Angelo, widow of Billy Angelo, will
To
also be a member of the company.— where health resorts, expensive treat- per acre the first year and possibly
ments and medicine upon medicine the second will pay for several tons
Fontanelle Observer.
iad failed—indeed, it seems im- of limestone.
Sweet clover, being more particuWANTED:—Two fresh milch cows. possible! Yet, it is all true, and the
Arizona—New Mexmedicine that has done all these lar about the lime in the soil, will
It
CLYDE H. BOWEN.
ico—Nevada- -Utah
;hings is the new Konjola, which is probably not grow on a soil that
being
introduced, starting today, at shows acidity. Red clover, while it
The regular monthly meeting of
March 1
the Bongers Bros. Drug Store, this will grow, will do a better job of
the
American
Legion
Auxiliary
will
to
growing on a sweet soil. On one
be held at the home of Mrs. P. T. city.
Wherever introduced, this Konjola farm in the county, which had been
March 31
Williams on Friday afternoon o
this week at 2:30 o'clock. A good at is vastly different and more effective farmed about thirty-five years by the
For Continuous Passage.
tendance is desired as much busines in thousands of cases of ill-health present owner, there was one field on
Half Fare for Children.
than any previously known medicine. which a stand of clover had never
of importance is to be transacted.
Baggage Checked.
It is a remarkable liquid compound been obtained. When the field was
For details ask the Agent or
for the following well-known troubles: limed, a heavy crop resulted.
TWO
GIRLS
LIVE
ON
mail this coupon
RHEUMATISM: Especially severe
HOT WATER AND RICE
1200 tons of limestone were used
Due to stomach trouble, Miss A. I cases, where pains are intense, mus- in the county last year and from all
THE ROAD of UNUSUAL SERVICE and sister lived on hot water and rid cles swollen, joints stiff and rigid. In indications more than that will be
Now they eat anything and feel fim the milder cases of this disease, Ron- used in 1930. Test your ground and
.jola, relieves almost at once, and this if it needs lime, then for the land's
they
say, since taking Adlerika.
C C Gardner Asst Gen'l Pass'r Agt
Even the FIRST spoonful of Adler medicine brings the same results to sake put it on.
Rock Island Lines
ika relieves gas on the stomach an the neuritis victim that it does for
Seed Corn.
614 Valley National Bank Bldg.
removes astonishing amounts of ol the rheumatic sufferers.
Have you examined your seed
Des Moines, Iowa
waste matter from the system. Make
STOMACH, LIVER, KIDNEYS corn? If not why not?
Please furnish me with details relyou enjoy your meals and sleep bet and BOWEL TROUBLES: Nearly all
The seed corn situation in this
ative to low rates to
ter. No matter what you have trie forms of misery that arise from part of the state is probably as unName
for your stomach and bowels, Adler these unhealthy organs have been so certain as it has been in the past ten
Address
ika will surprise you. Bongers Bros quickly relieved by Konjola that men years. Corn which has been picked
Druggists.
A-6
and women sufferers everywhere were early from the field and hung up to
surprised. It is the action of this dry has been giving disappointing
medicine on the organs of the inner- results in the tests. Other corn apsystem that removes toxic poisons parently handled the same way has
from the system and brings quick re- been giving good results. The conlief in so many cases. The secret of clusion which we draw froftn. this is
PEACOCK & BAXTER
this Konjola is the way it acts on the that it is not safe to take a chance.
T. M. HUTCHINSON
Good Dependable Furniture
important functionary organs of the Every ear of corn, unless it was fire
Jewelry and Repair Work.
Ruga and Victrolas
body, namely: the stomach, liver, kid- dried and stored where freezing
503 Chestnut St
neys and bowels. So many diseases weather could not reach it, should be
VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
LARSON—The Eye Ma*
and long standing disorders of these tested. After it has been tested, it
"If It's Made of Wood,
Op-tom«e-tri>t
organs were so completely conquered should be carefully stored to prevent
We Can Make If
For Better Result*.
and entirely banished by this new injury to what is alive.
602-4 B. 3rd. St
Established 20 Yean.
compound that thousands of people in
When is the best time to test? The
larger cities were able to give up best time to test is now. There is
SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
LATEST
IJJ QUALITY
taking medicine for time to come.
less work to be taken care of on the
AUornerc-at-Law
NOVELTIES
HI
FOOTWEAR
After the great accomplishments farm than-there will be in six weeks
General Law Boatnen Transacted.
and wonderful work of Konjola in to two months from now, and if testNOTHING $6.85 0 V E R other sections, it is declared that this ing is done in time it can all be out
MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
medicine is what hundreds of sufferers of the way before field work begins.
V. D. NHtt, Prop.
ECONOMY SHOE STORK
in Anita and vicinity have long need- If you have any surplus of seed, test
521 Chestnut St
Phone 743
ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTElf ed to actually reach their cases, and it and see that it is all good then tell
W. 8. GREENLEAF, M. D.
^reparations are being made to In- the world about it. If you have corn
Undertakers
Special attention to X-Ray work.
troduce Konjola for the first time at which will not grow, then for goodAll calls answered promptly day or
Office first door west of Bollock's
the Bongers Bros. Drug Store, where ness sake, look around you and try
night regardless of distance.
this medicine will be sold and ex- your best to get some home grown
Good
Priced
plained to the public daily.—Adv.
corn. Corn grown either north or
ATLANTIC
DEEP
ROCK
OIL
CO.
Good*
Reasonable
south of the district to which it is acStation 2nd. and Walnut Sts.
Smart Apparel For Women.
Ralph Forshay was an Omaha climated ordinarily will not yield
When in Atlantic put your car on
A Look Will Readily Convince Too.
quite so well if moved in that direcour hydralic hoist and have a thor- business caller last Thursday.
tion. Moving corn east or west apough
grease Job. Free crank case
Ask For
7
We have quite a stock of McCor- parently has not made so much difservice and road information. Ask
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
mick-Deering farm • implements on ference.
for
one
of
our
road
maps.
The Cream Supreme
hand, also a large stock of repairs.
Testing may be done in any one of
G. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop.
At Most Dealers
See us before buying.
the several ways. The important
tf
FARMERS COOP.
thing to do is to get it done. When
OSTEOPATH
selecting the kernels for the test
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker
"Sitting By the Window," and "A.
X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection. 8. W. Iowa's Forenuwt Dept Store. Night of Happiness" are two songs take not less than four from each ear
608 Chestnut St.
Phone 285.
—
. that are sung by Joe Wagstaff, out- and six will be better. These should
E. T. HUPP
standing musical comedy star in "A be scattered well over the ear so that
Dentist
Song of Kentucky," Fox Movietone they will be fairly representative of
t.he whole ear. They may be planted
all talking and singing romantic
Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.
Dry Goods, Ruga, Ready-to-Wear 1
comedy drama coming to the Rialto in cans of dirt, they may be placed in
"Yon can do better at Marshall's"
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Theatre Friday and Saturday. These sawdust, in sand, in a rag-doll or in
ALWAYS CALL FOK
catchy
and tuneful melodies are like- a commercially manufactured tester
Handles the Best of Building
if you happen to have one. In each
Y to become instant hits. Co-fea
Material
tured with Wagstaff in this drama case, they should be planted so that
AT HOST DEALERS
of Kentucky love, intrigue and horse you can tell the individual ears apart
racing is Lois Moran, beautiful and Personally we perfer the rag-doll.
WBLCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Crop Disease Schools.
alented screen actress. Dorothy Bur
Shoes for the Whole Family at
GIVE US A TRIAL*
R.
H.
Porter of the extension serfess heads the supporting cast, which
• Price Yon Want to Pay
vice will be in Atlantic on Februncludes
Douglass
Gilniore,
Hedda
ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
OTTO PAUL—504 Walnat Street
Hopper, Herman Bing and Edward ary 19th. for a discussion of crop disWORKS
AH ktadf of Awnings, Automobile
Davis. Conrad Mitchell and Cottier eases and their prevention. Several
Gnj Putt,, Prop.
Oprtain Repairing, Fine
wrote the book, lyrics and music exhibits of growing corn and grain
Heating and Ventilating.
are being prepared for this meeting
Furniture Upholstering.
Expert Radiator Repairing.
and will be on hands that day. The
rrank
n
was in charge of the
exhibits will be open from 10 o'clock
stage direction.
in the morning until 5 o'clock in the

WORK
SQUILL KILL! | FROM OUROLD FILESMARVELOUS
This new Powder Kills ! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO |OF NEW KONJOLA
MEDICINE TOLD
Rats and Mice But V« •• February 15, 1900.
^&

Nothing Else.

Not a Poison

_

A Medicine You tfeve W;
Many Yeafc For

The New
Being introduced in our store for the FIRST TIME. TW.,
brated new remedy is for -the stomach, Jiver, kidneys and J
and rheumatic and neuritis troubles. Chicago, Philadelphifl
other large cities have gasped at the wonderful accomplishVertil
this remarkable medicine.
"M

Price 50c

BONGERS BROS.
ONLY

Another Travel
Bargain

California

This remarkable compound is
destined to bring new hope,
happiness and glorious health
to Anita people. Thousands
of seemingly hopeless cases of
health troubles have been conquered in larger cities, by this
advanced compound.

Konjofe, the medicine _
from extract* of 22 plant«3
Nature, containing over
beneficial ingredients, i
with the aufl9rer>8 own
bringing more nortnal he
action to the Important ora
of the body-^the stomach, |
er, kidneym and bowels.

BONGERS BROS. DRUG STOI
afternoon. Mr. Porter and the County Agent will be present to answer
questions concerning crop diseases
and their treatment by the use of the
various mercuric compounds which
are on the market At 1:30 o'clock
in the afternoon, Mr. Porter will give
a talk on the treatment of seed corn
and at 2:30 o'clock he will speak on
the treatment of small grains for the
prevention of diseases.
Every farmer is invited to attend
this meeting, as are also the dealers
handling treatment dusts.
A. M. MffiKELSEN, Chiropractor
Phones—Office 266; Residence 15.

W. E. Claz^ of fflfenlo
city Saturday, assisting 1..
ber in cryinjra.horse sale.
Brooder RonaeB and Sb
HOT and others.
tf
HARTLEY'S PRC
W. A. Linfor, vrho has .
ducting a feed store at Red (
the first of December, haa«l
place.
YOU CAN GET YOUR
BUTCHERESDi LARD
AND SAUSAGEMADE AT
LER'S.MARK^T,

ROCK ISLAND

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY

The Vogue |

BULLOCK'S

MARSHALL'S

Hutchinson's Ice Cream

Nef f

Goodyear
We used to sell another line of TIRES.
And we believe they were good ones.
But we were asked many times, "Do
you think that tire is as good as the
Goodyear?"
So we figured if our customers made
Goodyear their standard of value-why
try to sell them any other kind.
And for that reason, we are now selling
Goodyears exclusively.

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEM*!
TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND]
Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fueP

Wagner Filling Station
Anita

-

Iowa.
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C SECTION
in the Lives of* Little Men

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13,1930.

PATTY ANN,
i! THE HAPPY i!
\ TEACHER AND jj
REFORMER :

P

R>ft IT!-GIVE-M6
.
CAQOS-lVl 66UX5 BACK AW,
STUCK ONE UNDEtt UK DOOQ.l

WMVUM-WtUfQS
BV.AJJOSbOi^C
~80t I-HW-HM-l HAD

OF THE FORCE

That Wonderftil Child

-npi'
AKEIT
FROM DAD

She forced her lips to smile, forced
her eyes to flash the signal for the
opening carol. The smile was hard
By
to manage. But manage it she did.
Prank H.
And at last it was over, all the pieces,
Chetey
the dialogues—gay and funny, the
carols.
She asked Norman MacKenzie to
Why Is Gambling So
help take the presents off the platform. Norman's face became for an
Undesirable?
Instant a miserable fiery red, then
"Dad, I lost my bet on the football
white again. Without smiling as the lame Saturday. The principal caught
<© by D. J. Walsh.)
others did he went up and down the
me paying It in the
ATTY ANN PAINTER was hap- aisles nun ding out packages.
hall
this m o r a i n e ,
py, so happy she sang while setThen there were mothers shaking
and. oh bey. but I
ting the breakfast table, a small Patty Ann's hand, and saying she
got bawled out. Ha
blue-and-whlte affair under the went to lots of trouble for the chilfairly pounced upon
south window In her exquisite small dren, didn't she? She said "Thank
me. First. I was aa
kitchen.
you" thirty-four times and more—and
rare as a toiled owl.
"Slug before breakfast Cry before suddenly she was alone. She bated to
but he set me to
supper," admonished Curtis Painter, be alone. How could she. Stand things?
t
h i n k i n g . I never
bursting In from doing things to the
In the morning Fatty Ann flew getthought of It as becar, cutting kindling for the fireplace ting things done. She went uptowning wicked or disand sweeping the porches of the lit- early. She went first to the dingy litloyal
to tto school,
tle white house.
tle room behind the city offices where
for
everybody
doea It
"Why," and Patty Ann flashed a "Old Judge" MacKenzie wrote slowly
—hot. gee, dad, Fd
smile up at her tall husband as she In a big book.
hate to cast even a little shadow on
sped toward the bacon rack. "I
The second' place, Patty "went was you, so I Just thought I'd talk it over
couldn't possibly cry two days before to Maxwell's Jewelry store. She went a bit."
the last day of school, when every- to a clothing store, a toy store, a
"Yes, Bob," encouraged Mr. Smiththing Is so scrumptious, the children candy store. 'With dozens of packages hough, "go right along."
know their pieces and sing their she ran home. She changed her dress
"Well, dad. what I want to know.
songs like angels, the school room is and went into the kitchen and stayed Is why1 is gambling so wrong and unfairyland with the things they have there the rest of the day.
desirable. Everybody seems to be domade and the platform all dressed—"
When Curtis came whistling home ing It under one circumstance or anIn half an hour after Curtis Paint- he found he had a guest for the vaca- other. I had no thought of being any
er had walked whistling off to his law tion, a small boy with blue eyes, dark- of the thugs the principal accused
office—Where he was getting to have circled, that gazed with frightened, me of."
several Important things to do "every fascination at his host and hostess.
"Bob, It's a big question, and there
day now—Patty Ann was ready for And no, supper was not jolly, music is very much to be said about \t To
school. She put on her prettiest silk over the radio was not, a bedtime get something tor nothing except as
dress. She fastened a little new story was not At last Patty Ann a friendly gift is basically Immoral. It
watch, from Curtis, on her wrist
took a silent little boy to the bath- is a little harmless seed from which
flushed and sparkling eyed the room, turned on hot water, showed much that is very, very bad springs
children marched past Patty Ann him about soap and towels and a pair automatically. Money is stored persmiling at the door of their fairyland of gay red-trimmed pajamas. Then sonally. All money is the price of life
room. Little girls touched the soft she sat and frowned at the fire. She and labor, and to use it M flippantly
silk of their teacher's dress, looked was not at all certain she was a sensi- in a world of as great need as ours Is
at their own "best" dresses and then ble person. At last a small voice:
certainly Immoral. To bet ten cents
up Into her eyes to see if she admired
"Teacher."
on this or that seems but a little
theirs as they admired hers. They
She went quickly to the "spare- thing, and Is, but the principle infound she did! Most of the boys room,* smiled at the clean little fig- volved Is Just as great Ts steal ten
were "dressed up," too. Which meant ure In red-braided pajamas, held out cents or ten thousand dollars Involves
for one "pants" Instead of overalls, a big glass of creamy milk.
the same great principle «f honesty.
for another clean overalls and a neckTwo thin hands took the glass, but There, of course, can be no such thing
tie, for still another merely slicked no mouth opened to drink. Two eyes as little harmless thefts, or no such
back hair and scrubbed ears—and only looked at her plteously.
thing as little harmless bets—to a man
overalls.
"Well," she laughed. "I see old Mr. of staunch principle.
At the end of the Ifne, as usual, Cat Is going to get some, too. He'll
"To carry in your pocket money
boredly straggled Norman MacKenzie, be glad! Jump In now and 111 tuck which has become yours by no use of
not dressed up, of cottrse. The flap- yon up."
your manly powers or efforts, which
ping sole of one shoe was tied to its
Slowly he got In the white bed, laid has ceased to be another boy's by no
upper with string. His overalls had his head on the pillow. He shut his willing acceptance on his part of its
raveled holes at both knees. A dirty eyes tight She caught her breath, equivalent is degrading.
coat with short sleevos showing! thin leaned over and kissed the thinnest
"You bet on the game, Bob, as yon
red wrists was drawn crookedly cheek she had ever kissed. And she thought to prove your unquestioned
across his narrow clwst kept some- saw a gray cord "around a thin neck support of your team, but betting, my
what together with b bent hairpin. and something bright on It down un- boy, is the very height of unsportsPatty Ann wanted to stoop and gath- der the gay pajamas. She moved manshlp. Nothing will so surely kill
er him up In her artrts, so forlorn he quietly and turned out the light
true sport for there can be BO wholelooked, his blue eyes so "a-weary of
"Good night Norman," she said.
hearted love of sport for sport's sake
this great world." But that would
He did not answer.
where there la betting. It is betting.
never do. Wouldn't the other boys
Patty Ann that night did not sleep Bob, which introduces professionalism
"get" him at recess?
a great deal.
Into college athletics, for by and by
How could Norman MacKenzie be
No, the hostess and guest did not and invariably, when boys stake mon"dressed up?" What could the "last eat much breakfast either. Curtis ey, usually not their own, they are
day of school" mean in the gaunt bare looked once at Patty Ann and his quite willing to do dishonorable things
old MacKenzie house? Once the Mac- eyes were wondering and pitiful. Be- to shape the results so they can win.
Kenzles had teen "best people." Once cause he did not say anything Patty When they lose, the embarrassment
old stooped "Judge" MacKenzie had Ann admired her husband more than financially often leads to embeudebeen tall, straight Mayor MacKenzie. ever.
ment and dishonesty to cover up.
But the "MacKenzie boys," all four
As jolly as could be Curtis was at
"Furthermore, Bob, betting is bad
of them, had tUced race horses and a the distributing of some presents. He because it Involves the principles of
"good time" better than they had gave Patty Ann hers first lovely snobbery and conceit
liked school work and now one was things, but she did not know until
"The better is always certain he
dead, two somewhere "out West" or hours later that they were lovely, that knows more than Ms neighbor and be"down South" and one worked Inter- they were anything at all. He put a cause of his superior wisdom exacts
mittently In a button shop In a neigh- square, not very big package in Nor- a tolL Scarcely auy vice works more
boring town. Norman was the son of man Mackenzie's hands and helped disastrously on the character of youth
the one that was dead. "Old Judge" him undo the strings.
than gambling for it soon makes a
earned enough doing one small Job
"Well, well, well! A watch I A real part of the gambler's life philosophy
and another to keep two old people watch!" shouted Curtis Painter.
that he can and ought te get somefrom starving, but not enough for takBut back Into Curtis' hands plopped thing for nothing.
ing care of a boy. Oh, they worked, the open box, and a little boy In an
"Hand me down that volume of
old Judge and poor, half-blind, deaf, agony of crying threw himself against Charles Klngsley's letters. Unless I'm
crippled "Mrs. Judge." They wanted Patty Ann, his fingers working at bis badly mistaken there Is an enlightenNorman to be the best MacKenzie of collar. Patty Ann picked him up, as ing letter there to his own son on the
the lot
she had longed for months to do, and same question. From it. Bob, well
Just as he did every morning, Nor- went with him close against her into see that the problem is as old as the
man shambling across the hall, raised the spare room.
race and that the best thought has alhis small face for an Instant and It
After a long time, that was not so ways been the same concerning It
became at once aglow with delight In- long as It seemed to the man pacing Here it Is, sure enough.
terest, love. But It was not at Patty the sitting room, the spare-room door
Ann he looked. Dear, no. His eyes was opened and Patty Ann, her face— "My Dearest Boy:
U a matter In your last letwent to something far above Patty Curtis thought—like the Raphael Ma- ter•There
which gave me much uneaalnea*.
Ann. The school clock, that great old donna, came, In her hand the hand You said you had put Into iome lottery
creaturo ticking In and out the hours of a flushed and smiling little boy. for the Derby and had hedged to make
sate.
of the school day, was the cynosure Patty Ann went to the table, took up It "Now
all this la bad, bad, nothing but
of Neman's eyes. As long as he a silver watch and chain, fastened bad. Of all habit* gambling- In the one
could, he gazed, absorbed, color In his them In the proper way across the I hate moat and have avoided moat.
thin cheeks, smiling.
front of Norman MacKenzie'g new Of all hablU It grow* moat on eager
Suooeai and lou alike make it
Of course, Patty Ann talked to old coat Unclouded, frank blue eyes mind*.
grow. Of all habits, however much
Judge about Norman. He could do smiled up at her.
civilised men may give way to It U
"Thank you, teacher," said Norman la one of the moat Intrinsically savpretty well In school. Once In a while
age.
he did. One day old Judge said, shak- MacKenzie.
"It galni money by the lowest and
Patty Ann snatched the lid off a moat unjust means, for It takea money
ing his head:
"Norman likes to be on the street great candy box, and they ate candy out of your neighbor's pocket without
too much. The marshal's been watch- and played with toys until It was giving him anything In return.
"It tempta you to use what TOD fanIng how he stands ttiere In front of night
cy your euperlor knowledge of a
Curtis, the great judge of the fu- horse's merits—or anything elae—to
MaJCR-ell's Jewelry store, by the hour,
looking In—I don't know—don't ture, said Patty Ann was a pretty your neighbor's harm.
"If you know better than your neighgood sort of sociologist. And, yes, he bor
know—"
you are bound to give him your
Patty Ann saw a tear slide old wouldn't mind, he supposed, If Nor- advice. Inatead you conceal your
man
stayed
with
them
longer
t
h
n
n
knowledge
to win from hla Ignorance;
Judge's nose Into his beard, and she
wont home to Curtis, tears diamond- over the vacation. But thut's another hence come all aorta of concealments,
dodges, deceita—I say the Devil la the
story.
Ing her own black lashes.
only father of It I'm sure, moreover
that Mother would object seriously to
The afternoon "last bell" rang. Patanything like a lottery, betting; or
Trained
ty Ann laid her paper with the proWhile living In the Southwest, Mark gambling.
gram written on It on her desk. Her
"I hops you have not won. I should
little wrist watch hud caught on her Twalu started the Caluveras Liars' not be sorry for you to lose. If you
long, drooping sleeve. She took It off club, probably one of the most unique have won I should not congratulate
you. If you wish to please me, you
and laid It on her program paper. organizations thut ever existed. The will
give back to Its lawful owner*
And then things were for a few min- members were obliged to shun the the money you have won. If you are
utes quite mixed up and exciting. truth and to tell the tallest lies pos- a loaer In gross thereby I will gladly
Boys and girls skipped liere, there, sible. Anything that had the slight reimburse your loaaea THIS time.
apoken my mind once and
attending to things for teacher. Patty est savor of truth to It resulted In a (or"Iallhave
on a matter which I have held
Ann greeted mothers, aunts, grand- fine of drinks and tobacco and a repe- the aame views for more than twenty
mothers, u few embarrassed fathers. tition of the offense resulted in expul- years, and trust In God you will not
She answered questions whispered to sion. Murk Twain himself was once (orget. my words In after life. I have
many a good fellow ruined by
her by blushing and Important second- expelled for beginning a story with: 4een
finding himself one day, short of
"Once, when I was a little boy."
grade actresses. But finally a smiling,
money, and trying; to get a little by
gambling or betting—and then the
--aim young teacher stood before a
Lord have mercy on his simple eoul.
Future Highbrow
smiling, peaceful school.
for aimple It will not remain long.
She laid her hand on the program,
She was a solemn little girl, and
"Mind, I am not the least angry with
looked down at It. Oh, uo! Oh, no I her head barely topped the counter In you. Betting la the way of the world
but
to the Devil it leads if Indulged
It couldn't be. But It could be. It the library.
>n. In spite of the wise world and its
With an abstract gaze she watched ways.
was. Her little watch was gone.
"Your loving Pater."
I<-or a second I J utty Ann Painter other borrowers taking out their
books,
and
occasionally
smiled
as
a
"That's that, but Bob, there is still
thought she was going to faint before
one last thought that U important
all those children and parents, or sob title caught her attention.
"Well, little girl," said the librarian Every man who gambles helps to keep
aloud. What child—she looked out
over the whirling room. She saw one suddenly, "what book shall it be to- popularized and give social sanction
to a system that multiplies embezzlepair of eyes, wide blue eyes, agonized day?"
"Oh, give me something about life," ments and deepens poverty.
eyes, and tlieii lids dropped. Norman
returned the little maid.
«fe 1U«. Western Newspaper
MacKen/le—
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E. 8. Holton, a candidate for the PARKED AUTOS HURT,
republican nomination of county atNOT HELP, BUSINESS + CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
K>rney,~was a business caller in At+
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
-f
antic Monday.
The fallacy that "no parking" ruins + 4 4 4' + + + + + + + + + -t- + + +
business -is exploded.
STRAYED:—German police male
The subject was investigated redog, some time Saturday evening. cently by the Chicago Surface Lines.
Tan color. Finder please notify E. The findings, as told for the company
H. Vernon, phone 3 R 41.
Itp
by J. B. O'Connell, a traffic engineer,
Havv your eyea scientifically fitted bj|
shows that cars parked on a busy
the latest methods
Albert Gilbaugh of Greattinger, street often cause congestion that
. assortment .of ne^; Spring Dresses Af A i*
Iowa, is visiting in the city at the drives traffic away while the number
it you will like; your choice
$1U. ID
home of his sister-in-law, Mia. accommodated by the parking is only
ANITA. IOWA.
George O. Smather and family.
a small fraction of the shoppers.
sautiful new Prints, fast colors, 36 inches
"In a recent survey in one of Chiide, per yard
_
WANTED: —Particulalr laundry.
Mrs. C. E. Thomas Js visiting with
Also have modern rooms for rent, at cago's business districts," he says, "a
her
daughter near Bridgewater.
very careful check was made of the
anny Day Prim
corner of Third and Walnut.
ownership of various parked cars.
Paul P. Edwards, wife and daugh2tp
MRS. LENA FOSTER.
Sterns, per
The result showed that 65.7 percent of
ter of Atlantic were in the city last
Claude Spry and wife, Harry Jor- the cars belonged to business people
Wednesday evening to attend the
[ew line of Bias Tape, fast colors, to match
dan
and wife and Mrs. F. M. Huff, all employed in the neighborhood, or (The Chnrch With a Heart and Eastern Star anniversary.
ese prints
from Wiota, were in attendance at visiting salesmen; 8.7 percent belongan Open Mind).
the Eastern Star anniversary and ed to residents or unidentified owners;
H. O. Knudson and family jf
Chnrch
School at 10:00 a. m.
few lace collars and cuffs, nice selection to
and 23.6 percent to potential custombanquet last Wednesday evening.
Andubon,
former residents of Anita,
Classes for all ages.
ckfrom, at.
ers."
will return to this city about the
Morning
worship
at
11:00
o'clock.
Mrs. Ed. Weatherby, living southA check of a large department store
first of March to make their future
olHns Chiffoii 'Hose, all colors, and a
west of the city, had the misfortune showed that out of 11,900 customers Special music. Subject, "Thou Art home.
the
Christ."
" hose, per pair
to ffcll one day last week, fracturing' only 1.13 percent were served by
Union Christian Endeavor Society
the bones of one of her limbs, and re- automobiles parked at the curb, Mr.
at 6:80 p. m.
ceiving numerous cuts and bruises.
O'Connell says, and a typical business
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
block a traffic check showed that cars Subject,
"The Transforming Touch."
If Bladder Weakness, Getting Up
Mrs. Adelia Sullivan of Massena parked at the curb could accommodate
The
public
is cordially invited to Nights, Backache, Burning or Itching
has received word from Gentry, Ar- only 4% percent of the people using
all of the above services. Come and Sensation, leg pains make yon feel old,
kansas, that her daughter, Mrs. J. O. the sidewalk.
bring your friends.
tired, pepless, and worn out, why not
Brown, had suffered a stroke of
The ladies aid society will hold make the Cystex 48 Hour Test? Don't
laralysis recentW, which had affectGeorge L. Peterson of Harlan visited one of her legs, and one arm.
ed in the city one day the past week their weekly all day meeting at the give up. Get Cystex today. Put it to a
p, Wheatley of Atlantic was a
Lester H. Heckman and wife were
with his son, L. V. Peterson and fam- home of Mrs. George Aldrich on 48 hour test. Money back if you don't
Thursday. Dinner will be served at soon feel like new, full of pep, sleep
The "Playmakers," a local dra- ily.
i caller in the city last Thurs- visitors in Des Moines Tuesday.
the home of Mrs. Chas. Scholl at noon well, with pains alleviated. Try Cystex
matic club, will meet Thursday evenMrs. R. 0. Garber and Mrs. Harry for 25 cents. The public is invited today. Only 60c at Bongers Bros. 2
Wm. H. Stager left Monday for ng at 7:30 o'clock at the home of
Mrs.
P.
T.
Williams.
An
unusually
D.
Byers of Adair were visitors- in to this dinner.
j Dora McElfresh la home from California, where he will spend a few
nteresting program has been prepar- the city one afternoon last week witn
[ in Atlantic with her sister, weeks with relatives and friends.
4+4+4++++++++++++ +
ed and every member is .urged to be Mrs. Carrie Reynolds.
FOR BETTER SERVICE
*
, D. Carlton and husband.
4
CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4 4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 41
Just received a car of GEE-BEE iresent.
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
4 4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +1
The many friends of Dora Jean 4
(MILLER'S MARKET BUTCH- PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYING
Some
time
between
Friday
evening
Campbell
will
be
pleased
to
learn
&UR HOGS AND BEEF. W£ MASH.
The Father of our country attendand Monday morning, some one en- that she is recovering nicely from
iVE YOU A LOT OF WORK.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
tered the school house at Lincoln her recent operation for appendicitis. ed church regularly, had a firm faith 4
STANDARD OIL CO.
41
in God and was a man of prayer. In 4
'enter and stole a phonograph and
Jas. C. Rickel,
4i
all of the records. Miss Anna AupMiss Marilda Trimmer submitted these respects he is a wonderful ex- 4
Manager Tank Service
•»!
perle is the teacher of the school, and to an operation for appendicitis at ample to our modern public men—to 4 1 will appreciate your patronage +
the theft was discovered by her Mon- Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, a few all of us in fact.
4 and will give you the best of ser- 4i
Services next Sunday at 10:00 and 4 vice.
day morning.
•»)
days ago. She is reported to be get11:00 a. m. aid 6:30 and 7:30 p. m. 4
ting along nicely.
Phone 141 or 8.
41
Word has been received here of the
Sermon topics, "A Good Church and 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 )
death of Rev. John W. Ferner, who
L. P. Hadley, who has been a pa- Why?" and "An Intelligent Decision."
passed away at Washington, D. C.', tient at the Atlantic hospital for
Christian Endeavor at the Congreon February 1st., death following a several weeks, was able to re- gational church this month.. The 4
C. D. MILLARD
stroke of paralysis. Mr. Ferner, who turn home Tuesday, and his many Endeavorers are planning big things. 4
General
was past 80 years of age, was pas- friends will be glad to learn They are taking charge of a union *
41
Blacksmithing.
• of the Anita Congregational that he is very much improved service on Sunday evening, February 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + +
23rd. They will conduct the entire
church a number of years ago.
in health.
service, music, readings, devotions, + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + 4I
Sherm F. Myers, who has been
Henry J. Burg, prominent piano etc. Keep the date in mind.
G. M. ADAIR
Ladies aid society will meet Thursconfined to his home for the past tuner and tone regulator, of HillsPhysician and Surgeon
three weeks with prostatic gland boro, North Dakota, and formerly of day at the hame of Mrs. C. W. ZasOffice over Citizens State Bank
trouble, is reported to be in a serious Anita, will be here for a short time. trow.
Calls promptly attended, day 4
condition by the attending physician, If your piano needs attention, leave
41
or night.
Dr. H. E. 'Campbelk A trained word at the Tribune office, or drop a 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + 4 + 4 + 4
Phone
225.
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
4
nurse is at his bedside, and every- line to him at Massena, Iowa. Your 4
Anita, Iowa.
Ranging in age from 3 to 9 years; weighing
thing possible is being- done to relieve piano will sound sweeter, play more 4 Edward L. Bellows, Pastor. 4
44444444444444444
him of the pain that accompanies smoothly when tuned by Mr. Burg.
[from 1200 to 1700 pounds. Every horse is well
The W. H. QM. S. will meet on
prostatic trouble.
Thursday afternoon of this week with
[broke and gentle and will be hitched to suit purREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
H. E. CAMPBELL
Mrs. H. P. Ziegler. All the ladies of
The sixty-sixth anniversary of the
Physician and Surgeon
I chaser. This is an exceptionally good lot of horses.
the
church
are
invited
to
attend.
H. L. Rhoads and wf to Irene Lrifounding of the Knights of Pythias
Office in Campbell block over •*!
The basket dinner and parsonage
order will be observed by Logan for, qcd 1-11-30, It 2 of sub div of o
Come in an4 look them over.
Clardy's Hardware, Residence 4i
dedication
program
came
off
on
Lodge, No. 190, of this city, on the p. It 1 of ne4 ne4 28-77-34 Anita, $1.
2 blocks north of M. E. church. •*
Treasurer Cass Co. to S. H. Ru- schedule time, and both were enjoyed
evening of Wednesday, February
Calls promptly attended day 4t
19th. A banquet will start off the dolph, tax deed 2-5-30, east 3.84 acres by those in attendance. Then, too
41
or
night.
the
inspection
tour
of
the
new
parevening's entertainment, and will be off of out It 2 of se4 se4 sec 21-77-34
sonage was made by a goodly numserved by the ladies aid society of in Anita, $71.23.
[Lang, Barber & Clark, Aucts.
Treasurer Cass Co. to S. H. Ru- ber of interested folks. There was
the Congregational church at the dining room of the church. Following dolph, tax deed 2-5-30, w 39 ft It 15 a general feeling of satisfaction with f
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
•*!
the banquet, an evening of enter- blk 3 in H. L. Browns add to Anita, the plans and appearance of the f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating, -fl
tainment will follow at the K. P. also e 25 ft of o p It 1 in se4 of ne4 building and location, and words of V
Plumbing Supplies.
•*!
generous praise were freely spoken.
sec 28-77-34 in^Afilta, $2.84.
hall.
Pump and Mill Work Done. •**
The new home for the minister and tANITA PUMP CO.
41
his successors through the years f
stands as a monument to a splendid f First door west of Stager*! 41
Cafe.
4i
sacrificial spirit back of every gift to f
Come in and figure with me. 41
the parsonage fund. The members f
and friends of the Anita Methodist f 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 l
church are to be congratulated upon 4-4-4- 4-4- 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4- 4-41
•this fine achievement and may well
As I intend to quit farming, I will sell at public sale, at my
H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
*
feel proud to have done so well in 4
idence, 1^ miles east of Anita on highway No. 32, commenc4Local
and
long
distance
this particular project. This will be
at 12:00 o'clock, on
As I am moving to a smaller farm, I will sell at public sale, at
hauling.
"moving week" for the preacher 4my residence, 7 miles north and %, mile east of Anita, % mile east
4Phone
41
folks. We will greatly appreciate + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 158.
of Audubon Center school house, commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on
44444+41
getting settled, and especially in a
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:
new home.
The services for next Sunday, Feb- 4
E. E. MORTON, M. D.
4i
ruary 16th. as follows: Church School 4 Office in the Anita Bank Bldg. +
.. One team, grey and bay, 8 years old, weight 3200; 1 team of
at 9:45 a. m. The topic for study is, 4 Phones—Office 28; house 229. 4THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:
[lack mares, 4 years old* weight 2600.
"Jesus Meeting Human Needs." 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m. Even- + + 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 1
, . Four milch cows, to be fresh about day of sale, all extra good
ing service at 7:30 o'clock.
4
ANITA TRANSFER
41
One
sorrel
horse,
15
years
old,
weight
1150;
1
black
horse,
12
Nkers; H heifers, to be fresh in early spring; 2 Holstein heifer
I
believe
in
the
LIVING
GOD
and
4
E.
R.
Wilson,
Prop.
41
years old, weight 1300; 1 bay mare, 8 years old, weight 1200; 1
es from extra good producing cows.
that in spite of clouds, TODAY IS 4 Local and long distance moving. 4»
bay mare, coming 4 years old, weight 1400; 1 roan colt, coming 3
BETTER than yesterday.—George F. 4 Any time, anywhere.
41
years old, weight 1400; 1 colt, coming 2 years old.
Hore in The Wayside Pulpit.
4 Phones—Office 202; house 207. 4>
Seven brood sows, bred to farrow the latter part of March; 30
4
Raven Feed of all kinds
41
'shoats.
4
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4 4444-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4>4-4- + 4l
Three milch cows; three 2-year-old heifers; 2 yearling heifers;
+ + + + + + + + + + +«•+++ +
1 coming 2-year-old steer; 4 yearling steers; 4 last spring calves;
Services are held over Long's
All of these are Rhode Island hens; also some purebred White
Anita General Service Co.
•«
2 bull calves. These cattle are all T. B. tested.
Furniture Store.
cockerels Also a few pair of Chinchilla rabbits.
W.
H.
Heckman,
Prop.
4)
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Farm
Implements,
Washing
4)
600 BUSHELS OF CORN. 8 TONS OF HAY IN BARN,
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Machines and Batteries.
4t
ALSO A STACK OF HAY.
All are welcome.

IEW

ALS AT
SEN'S

C. V. EAST, O. D.

35c
15c
50c
$1.65

Getting Up Nights

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR QUALITY

Atlantic AuctioirCq.'s Barn,
Atlantic, Iowa

'riday, February 14
42 Head Horses

Selby Bros.

Public Sale!

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19

Tuesday, February 18

4 Head of Horses

« 17 Head of Cattle

6 Head of Horses

37 Head of Hogs

ISMHead of Cattle

300 Chickens

44>444-44-4-4-4-44-4-4-4-4-*

Farm Machinery, Etc.

*• --tutu WlMKITlK PlOWi Ullt? u-iwui* **»**»»«* t

-

~~f

plow; one
*

j

«

«fer; one 10-footltoComick-Deering disc; one 32-inch wood saw
N truck; 1 hand corn sheller; 1 Ford power motor; 1 John ueere
r»m separator, used about three months; two 80-gallon hog
Ktains; 2 hog oilers; one 4-pen farrowing house, 12x14; 2 indihog houses; one 12x14 brooder house; one 2-tub Dexter
machine, good as new; 2 self feeders; two 14-foot hog
2 sets o^ heavy work harness; 1 Monarch cook stove; and
ner
articles too numerous to mention.
ERMS:JCASH. AH articles must be settled for before removln
K from the premises.
LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS

Lester Layland

A

f *K BARBER, Auctioneer.

C. B. PAKKER, CJerk.

Farm Machinery, Etc.
One International cultivator; one 16-inch walking plow; 1 hay
rack- one 3-section lever harrow; one 2-hole corn sheller; 1 buggy; 1 set of work harness; some collars; and other articles too
numerous to mention.
TERMS:—CASH. All articles must be settled for before removing from the premises.
^
LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS

Peter N. Peterson
FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer.

C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

Mrs. Ralph Forshay entertained
the Original Bridge Club at her home
last Wednesday afternoon. Guests
were Mrs. B. D. Forshay, Mrs. C. H.
Johnson and Mrs. G. M. DeCaraip,
Mrs. DeCamp also holding high
score.

4444++++44++4+44X
4
ANITA MILLING CO.
4<
4 Headquarters for Chadwick 41
4Transfer.
41
4 Grinding ind draying of all kinds +
4
promptly attended to.
+
4
Phone 71.
41
The regular meeting of the Anita 4 + 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - - » l
P. T. A. will be held at the high
school assembly room on Thursday + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
KUNZ GRAIN CO.
evening, February 20th. Since Feb- +
ruary 9th. to 14th. is National Drama + Great Heart Kentucky Coal.
Week, a special program has been 4 Franklin County Illinois Coal.
Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
prepared for this meeting and is as 4
follows: "Life and Work of Ibsen," + The best Hard Coal money
can buy.
Mrs. Zate Biggs; piano solo, Lyle +
M. MILLHOLXIN, Mgr.
Hayter; one act play by the "Play- +
makers."

THE TRIBUNE. ANltA; iflvVA.

Lincoln Tribute
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FAMOUS tlVIL WAk

«

12of My FanwaSfanpflfod Cake, Pastry and Hot Bread
, Ingide Every Sack of GOLD MEDAL "Kitekm.
tet«r Flour. GetFuUSetatYourGrBcer'»Today. ^
/•>
•

GLORIFIED
GINGERBREAD
Baked By 272 Women.
279 Had Perfect Success
First Time And Only 2
Failed. A New Baking
Development—"Kitchen-tested" Flour With
"Kitchen-tested" Recipes

"Take Lydtn E. Pinki»» Vegetable Compound"

ilwssaltlraysweak
land rundown. I
ihadjneftpus spells
limtClbOuldnVdo
, A
Imeabout
—ctable
mpKmdandit
• me.
my.own
—
i , ,..
. ""• I am
•working m • re*ta*rrant and I feel
IT than I have in three years. I hope
witt be the means Of l
b other woinaSWi better

medy
For every stomach
and intestinal ill.
Tats good old-fashfprven^Mt-

rlf^f^S^ff^

day.
liWlW
End o¥ » Perfect D«y
left for the farm with -his
' at; the earjy hour of seven,
a foil day of 4t At about
the evening his mother beard a
•tap on the porch, and the
! agriculturistreturned, dirty and
but completely happy. In
to inquiries as to what kind
he had, be exclaimed, "Gee, it
atl I cnt my finger, fell out
haymow and a spreader ran
'my foot!*
: v
Fashion Threat
na hope that the.ladles in
aging style do not adopt those
i that had a hook UD fa the back
started at the neck and ended
> knows where. — Florida
i-Unlon.
• . . ' ' .

\irlattheTop
Test
ifllllons of boys and
I girls all over the
(world, thousands of
(them right here in
I the West are being
[restored to health
land, strength by tbe
Jpurely vegetable tonaJlf and laxative known
|CaUf ornia Pig Syrup and endorsed
ihyslctana for over BO y'eftjfa.,.''•••'
illdren need no urging to take' it
' love its rich, fruity flavor,
ng can compete with it as a genHt certain laxative, and It goes,
her than this, sit igjyes tone and
to the stomach and bowels
Ww organs <>ont£nue to act norj of their own accord. It sttmu, the appetite, helps digestion.
^Kansas mother. JUw, Dana All
610 Monroe 8fe,
«|e B. 18 abed'"
pealth, now, with_„,____
.
"
eyes
and'plump
but
graceful
1
body atid'sb* stands at the top
.'test •'-' "
'of tha cied^ for her perfect
- is dbr to California Fig
P. V7« have used It since baby*
to keep her bowels active dnrcolds or any children's ailments
' she has alwa*8>b4d an easy time
them. She always responds to
I gentle urging and is Quickly back

Prealdent Lincoln and hia o«oM U tha tVUta HCUM. Tha PraaUent and .Seneral
Hancock Mated Behind than. Admiral Farragut. Can. WUUam Shaman, Can. Thomu
Meade. Gen. U. S. Grant. General Hooker and Can. Phtt Sheridan.

4

battle
•mnty-three yeara a«a> A bronM atatue «l
Abraham Lincoln unveiled at Freeport, 111.,
actna of tha Uncoln-Doua-laa debate on Aufiut
27, 1858.

Lincoln's Struggle
For an Education

perhaps, and bow to form words with
a quill pen—certainly not much more,
since he could, not write well until
tour or five years later."
Few School Books.
Lincoln's last school was also at the
Indiana settlement "A year or two
after the coming of Sarah Lincoln (the
stepmother), another school, about
OMEN everywhere are
lour miles away, was started by one
changing to a new, far
Aiel W. Dorsey. It was exactly like that
of Andrew Crawford except that Dorsey
simpler way in baking—GOLD
did not try to learn .manners' to the
MEDAL "Kiiche^-itsted" Flour
children. Abraham went to this school
and Special "Ki$hen-tested",
lor a short time. . . . The school
Recipes.
I
>ooks from which the teacher gave out
his lessons were the Bible, Webster's,
Just to find out how It works, acor Dllworth's spelling book. Pike's
cept FREE, 12 famous simplified
arithmetic and a song book. . . .
Get a fun set of these remarkable
It was at Dorsey's school that he perrecipes
from your grocer today
pastries
and
hot
breads*
including
fected that clear, distinct chlrography,
inside
every
sack of GOLD MEDAL
that
for
Marshmallow
Gingerso like that of Washington and Jeffern
Flour.
*
bread, illustrated above.
son; and here, too, he learned to spell
with that accuracy which was to be"Liiten In to Betty Crocker, 9:45 to 19.-00 A. M. Wednesday and Friday,
come a tradition in the neighborhood.
Central Standard Tiir*,ftationi WHO."
He did all the writing for tbe family
and. Indeed, for everybody In the settlement. Even more Important to his
avid mind was the fact that he learned
to read with ease andfluency.. . .
So ended the education of Abraham
Lincoln in schools, except for a short
and broken attendance In 1829 at a
similar school taught by William
Sweeney. Including the two schools
Setting- Pop Right
Ancient IdeaJUro
in Kentucky tbe boy went to school Pop—"You kissed my daughter un"Would you marry for wealth T*
for less than a year. . . . Then der my very nose." Percy—"Pardon
"No," said Miss Cayenne. "I am stUl
was, indeed, no reason for him to go me, sir, under her nose."
simple-minded enough to think a w%dlonger to these backwoods teachers—
dlng should be a matter of sentiment
they 'could do him no further good; Two of life's problems—twins.
and not an Investment."
be went to school no more.'"

The temperament of a student and
continuous and hard personal study
made Lincoln an educated man, but
his actual schooling was very meager.
He went to school, altogether, for less
Out of the mists of the past the than a year, Albert J. Beverldge tells
majestic figure of Abraham Lincoln, us In his "Abraham Lincoln, )809the debater, emerged in bronze, on Au- 1868." The time waa divided among
gust 27, last, to take Its rightful place several schools. Tbe first were in
In Freeport, the city which he made a Kentucky, where Thomas Lincoln and
landmark In American history in his his family were living In a cabin on
memorable debate with Stephen A. Knob creels. "Sometime during the
Douglas, August 27, 1858.
sojourn of tbe Lincoln family on Knob
In the presence of a throng far In creek a school was opened hi tbe viexcess of the 15,000 people who crowd- cinity by one Zachariah Elney, a
ed into Freeport seventy-one yean be- Catholic, and Sarah accompanied by
fore, an Heroic statue of Abraham her little brother went to this school
Lincoln was; unveiled' in that city. for a few weeks. Later, another
The great crowd that made Its pil- school, taught by one Caleb Hazel,
grimage to Freeport on that occasion was attended by the Lincoln children
was nnUke that of seventy-one years for an even briefer period. . . . 'It
before. Then, the greater part were was from that place (Knob creek
farmers and plain, folk agitated over cabin),' writes Haycraft to Herndon,
the Issue of slavery, which they came that young Abraham commenced trudgto near clarified. Last year the throng ing his way to school to Caleb Hazel
came to pay tribute to the greatness with whom I was well acquainted,and
could perhaps teach spelling, reading
of Lincoln.
Of particular Interest was a vener- and Indifferent writing, and perhaps
able group of men and women whose could cipher to the rule of three, but
enviable distinction was that they had he had no other qualification of a
heard one or more of the debates be- teacher except large size and bodily
tween Lincoln and Douglas in the strength to thrash any boy or youth
Bummer and fall of 1868. Also con- that came to his school."
Schooling In Indiana.
spicuous In the group of distinguished
The next schooling was In Indiana,
visitors was an official delegation from
the legislature .of Wisconsin, then in where the family had moved, In an atsession, which unanimously adopted a tempt to better fortune which had alresolution to send a delegation to the ways been bad. "When there were
enough children In the settlement to Only Bare Walk Left
unveiling.
Justify the starting of a school, Anof House of Tragedy
The statue, which is a gift to Free- drew
Crawford opened one In a cabin
Ford's theater, at Washington, Is
port by W. T. Raleigh, prominent man- of unhewn
logs, two or three miles from directly across the street from tha
ufacturer, is the first statue of Its
little brick house
kind and the first one to mark one the hut of Thomas Lincoln. Like all
In which Lincoln
of the seven debate spots of the others of the, time It was a subscription
school,
tbe
teacher
taking
his
died. This house
Lincoln-Douglas campaign. It repre- pay in skins or farm produce, far more
contains the fasents Lincoln in the earlier period of valuable than the "wild-cat1 paper,
mous Oldroyd collife, before he wore a beard and when
'then was the only form of
lection of Lincoln
in his strong mid-manhood. It stands which
relics which the
In a natural setting of trees In Taylor money. . . . Tbe Lincoln children
went to Andrew Crawford's school for
f e d e r a l governpark.
a while during the winter 1818-1819.
ment purchased at
The school was held in 'a rude pole
a cost of $50,000.
EARLY LINCOLN PORTRAIT
cabin with huge fireplace, rude floor
The Yates bill proof puncheons and seats of same, and
vides for the transa window made by leaving out a log
fer of these bits to
on the side to admit tbe light, often
the remodeled thecovered with greased paper to keep
ater.
out the wind.' Spelling, reading, writ.
Only the shell of
Ing and 'ciphering to single rule of the theater now remains. The bal3 no further' were taught In the hap- conies, seats and stage were removed
hazard manner of the period and re- many years ago, and It is now propgion. It was a 'blab' or 'loud school,' erly a dusty relic of history. Row
tbe children studying vocally. Punish- upon row of files filled with mysteriment was administered by whipping or ous government charts about patents
making the child wear tbe 'dunce cap.' and other matter that have accumu'When we went to Crawford he tried lated through the years are lodged
to learn us manners,' relates Nathan' here.
tel Grlgsby, showing the pupils how
to enter a room, the formalities of Introduction and the like. . . . But
The leadini rule for man b dUicane*.
Leave Bothnia' for lomenuw which caa
the teacher gave up after one season,
be dona today. Nmr let your work faJD
It appears, as frontier school promoters sometimes did. Thereafter An- behind. Lincoln
drew Crawford . disappears from the
chronicles of Pigeon Creek pedagogy
Faith in Almighty
Lincoln was then In his tenth year
I am satisfied that when the Aland he did not again go to "school until be was about fourteen or fifteen.' mighty wants me to do or not to do
What he learned from Crawford we any particular thing, He finds a way
do not know; a little simple reading of letting me know 1L—Lincoln.

your .druggist for California
Syrup and look for the word
>rrua" on the carton so you'll
get the genuine.

Tha earlleat portrait of Lincoln talon Just
kafara ha waa 4O jraara old. Tola wa» burton yaar. aft. be.Wtad *•• *»«"«*• "f
ha BUM ••» looind wry nwrljr Uta thU
at thai ttaa. W**** WBaoa eaid «< thU
"It ae«»» to'*, both atrlkinc -a*
Tha AM brawa and forehead, and
penarn aweataau ot «ha claw «•». ft**
to tha Mbla fee* a pacuBar charm. Than h
fa |h« .aiJiiMle. the aWf.ln«** of the fa•dHar fact without to later aadnaee."

W
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Children will fret, often for no
apparent reason. But there's always one sure way to comfort a
restless, fretful child. Castorial
Harmless as the recipe on the
wrapper; mild and bland as it
tastes. But its gentle action
soothes a youngster more surely
than some powerful medicine
that is meant for the stronger
systems of adults.
That's the beauty of this special
children's remedy! It may be
given the tiniest infant—as often
at there is any need. In cases of
colic, diarrhea, or similar disturbance, it is invaluable. But it has
everyday uses all mothers should

understand. A coated tongue calls
for a few drops, to ward off constipation; so does any suggestion of
bad breath. Whenever children
don't eat well, don't rest well, or
have any little upset—this pure
vegetable preparation is usually
all that's needed to set everything
to rights. Genuine Castoria has
Chas. H. Fletcher's signature on
the wrapper. Doctors prescribe it
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A card on which President Lincoln
bad written with a pencil a message
to Senator James Lane, the first man
elected to the United States senate in
Kansas, is treasured by the senator's
daughter, Mrs. A, D. Johnson of Lawrence.
~
'
"WD1 Senator Lane please excuse
me tonight? A. Lincoln." That was
the message the President scrawled on
the senator's own calling card. It was
a reply to some Invitation the senator had sent to the Chief Executive.
I wimb ao to conduct tha affaira of
ifcU adroinlatratioo that U. •< wd irhtD
I coma to lay down the relna at power,
I have lost every other friend oo aarth,
I •hail at toa»t have one friend left, and
that W«nd "ball be down inside of me.
—Lincoln.

M
RHEUMATIC Aches and Pains
USCULAR

The Majeetk Qrandeiar al the Unooh,

rAlSTRESSING mncoisr mmbsfo,
M~J soreness and saffhen—generally
respond pleasantly to good old Mutterole. Working liko the trained hands
of a masseur, this famous blend of oil of
mustard, camphor, menthol and other
helpful ingredients
penetrates and stimulates blood circulation and helps to
draw out infection
and pain. But relief
is turprumgly complete, natural and

safe when this toothing, cooling, healing
ointment is applied generously to the
Amir*. Used by millions for over 20
yean. Recommended by many doctors
and nonet. Keep Musterole handy,
:
jan and tubes.
To Mothert —
Musterole It alto
made In milder
Jbrm far baMts
and smaU .€hU*
dnn.AileJbrChU~
drm'tMuttetote.
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PROVISION MADE FOR CENSUS REPORT OF ABSENTEES

Place in County ChamItle by Defeating Fast
Comberland SatJay Evening.
8. girls' basketball team
for the county tourthree strongest
for the honors. This howl-served as a challenge to
they went Into strict
in preparation for the
en the time came they
found wanting as they
Dp to every demand upon
fan admirable way. Thay
opponents as they came
each of them to a suc'
' stronger with
and capped the climax .n
Ewhen they let out at full
ftook into camp, by a long
undefeated team from
that had been doped to
ay evening they played the
.of the tournament with
10 has Borne tall girls who
give a good account if
The Anita girls were
|get many of the tip offs,
decided disadvantage, but
to win they made up for
and led the game all the
the score 8 to 4 at the,
i to 8 at another period of
tut the Griawold" girls
a few notches/near the
the pistol gave the first
lie Anita girls by a 17 to 14

The Fifteenth Decennial Census of
the United States will be taken
during the month of April, 1930. The
enumeration will be made by a
force of about 100,000 enumerators,
who will go from house to house and
secure the information required for
the census. Every person is to be
enumerated, as far as possible, at hij
"usual place of abode" or the place
where he usually lives. Where individual members of a family are
away from home at the time the
census is taken they will be reported
tQ the enumerator by other members
of the family.
For cases where it is known in advance that the whole family will be
away at that time, special provision
has been made by the director of
the census in the form of an absent
family schedule which is to be filled
out by some responsible member of
the family in advance of the census
date and transmitted to the local supervisor of the census. A copy of
this schedule can be secured by mak-"
ing application to Mr. Hugh 3. Tamisiea, 408 Federal Bldg., Council
Bluffs, Iowa, who is the census supevisor for this district.
Families planning to be away during the month of April leaving the
home closed or w^th no one in charge
who is qualified to give the census
information, are urged to obtain one
of these schedules at once, and flu
it out and send it to Mr. Hugh 3.
Tamisiea, 408 Federal Bldg., Council
Bluffs, Iowa, at once.
The information furnished on the
schedule will be treated as confidential and will be used only for tha
tabulation of statistics which; will not
reveal any inforB(a.tion wrtfrjregard
to individuals ,pr families.

.R. KOHL
ANITA, IOWA
Ptione43 We Deliver
QU 1ITT SERVICE

FAIR PRICE

Mild American Cheese, rpound,
2 pounds 40-50 large Pruhes
Fresh Marshmallows, pe pound..
Large package Gold Dus
2 pounds G. W. C. Nut l4u"garine

29c
29c
.19c
23c
_37c

All 15c Breakfa >t Cereals,
2 packages
Regular 25c can K. C. Baking
Powder
21c
Regular 30c package Briardale
Pancake Flour
25c
3 packages of Briardale Jelly
Powder, any flavor 19c
Briardale Vacuum Pack Coffee, per pound
2 No. 2% cans of Peaches, in syrup

49c
47c

1 can Hominy, I Kraut, 1
Peas, 1 Green Beans
1 can Briardale Sdup, any kind, FREE,
with the above bargain.

girls were back on the
; eleven o'clock Saturday "NIGHT &fcRAJ>E>'> BRINGS
ious for another chance
GLAMORS
-. ' - • ' . . OF
• * NI$HT
<•• rf?y LIFE)
2 No. 2 cans G. W. C. Tobiatoes.
girls. Earlier in the
"Like listening-in on "the night
ita girls had journeyed to
10 pounds of Sugar
tie coldest night v of the life of the (Great White Way."'
car trouble^arrived
That's what critics and motion
obliged to go on the picture audiences say of Radio Picchilled condition. They tures' dramatic all talking special,
game of "Night Parade/'jspraing to the Rialto
v<rfth*.
yBSL._
Theatre "next- Sunday and Monday.
ns was••;_
Anita
DETNT1SX
Iowa
The "ear of the world," otherwise
hem in by a score of 27 t.j
X-Ray
Examinations
the first half of the game the microphone, has taken its ally,
OFFICE OJV SECOHD,'FLOOR
OP THE I, O. O, F, BLILDING
ay morning the Anita girls the camera, and has gone underneath
PHO\ES»Office. 177, Rettdcace. 214
aw out very fast' as Lewis the tinsel and trickery of Broadway
7 to 1 at the half and were to bring gripping drama to the sound
jtad. They may have thought screen.
"Night Parade" is a succession of
their's but if so it was not
Cattle testing going on nicely. i
tore their minds were changed thrills, plots, white-hot love, burning
Lots of mange in fall and winter pigs. Clean them up with lime
romance,
and
an
attempt
to
break
a
[Anita girls came back hard,
and
sulphur dip. Use dry dip in bedding.
i and dashed into the lead in father's heart through bringing disgrace
to
the
son
who
he
and
the
world
quarter. As the game wore
DR. C. E. HARRY
icore drew wider. In the last had learned to idolize.
VETERINARIAN
ANITA, IOWA.
Hugh Trevor and Dorothy Gulliver
Anita girls gathered in 16
> their opponents 5 giving the prove that romance still lives, despite
interesting finish, much to the efforts of Aileen Pringle and
sure of the large crowd of Robert Ellis to pull a popular idol
fans present. This game end- from the pedestal. Lloyd Ingraham
enacts the father and Lee Shumway
12 in Anita's favor.
I'Saturday evening everything gives a convincing performance as
for the finals of the tourna- the sports writer who appoints him| The largest crowd that self
hada committee of one to see that
a Cass county basket- the teeth are drawn froon the menament packed iihe spacious aces to a boy's reputation and a faLegion gymias'ium in At- ther's devotion.
to the fullest extent. EveryWas ripe for two strong con- DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.
SCREEN-GRID
|: between worthy contenders.
honor of their school and town.
Cumberland girls, who have
Beam-Dynamic
The Anita girls had a long lead at
ffifteen straight victories and the half but they hit the second half
]lead the girls' division in the of the game harder than ever as
Valley Conference without de- they were in no state of mind to be
jthis year, were doped by most entertained at a surprise party. Both
and especially by Cumberland teams came back hard with Cumber'ANDSOMB cabinet
to have a clear title to the land trying some changed tactics to
—safes powers
pament. The Anita girls were stop the Anita offensive and to quick100 time* mace with
nothing but' thinking much en theirs. They tried various comifere groomed to give everything binations with little success as the
•achSctBcn-GridtubeI had for Anita Hi. At the sound Anita girls moved on and out-scored
fie whistle both teams were off them the second half also 11 to 9
flash and for a time it seemed making the final score a clear cut
pofat JMbcttrfiy—
|a see-saw; affair,-then Cumber- victory over an undefeated team by a
Kent depend*
sunk the first field goal in score of 26 to 14.
did fashion followed by a foul
The Anita girls received the Iarg3
The Anita girls followed with
Scteea-Grid Radio
plaque
upon which to have their name
goal. The quarter wore on
jn*dea* only Awrater
[ neither team having a great ad engraved and to keep in our possev
a
sion
for
one
year.
This
county
plaKeot can make audio.
se so far as -scores were cong^^ •
••
lmiu_
but thexAnita girls were get- que has been in existence now for
[ the tip offs and 'had the ball in five years and the Anita girls are
today!
Possession too much for the leading in the race for the honors as
during
the
last
five
years
they
have
fort of their opponents. The
* ended 5 all After a deter- played in the finals of the Cass counconsultation between quarters ty tournament four different times
tita girls launched a fearful of- and have won it twice. Three difv
e and holding their opponents ferent schools have won the plaque
'less during the second quarter once each.
Our boys teams also have a splentheir lead ten -more points,
1
did
record in county tournaments
having the score trippled at the
since the plaque idea began. They
' namely 15 to B.
'ring the second quarter two of have won it three years out of five,
I Anita players, Charlotte Moore or more times than all the other
[Doris Zastrow, in a desperate ef- schools put together. They were off
t(
> get the ball collided in such though the night of their first game
Mhion that Doris lost half of one with Massena this year and just could
f er front teeth and Charlotte re- not get to going so were eliminated
ft head bruise an&ia deep cut in the first round.
Massena went up to the finals and
he fore arm. After first aid
nent these two girls were back gave Atlantic a hard fought game
8
game harder than ever and in the finals. The score was tied
1
with grim
determination many times but at the finish AtlanV. C. McCOY, Manager.
with the other girls for the tic stepped out and took it 35 to 28. |

DR.

P.

for DIRECT CURRENT

ATHJVTER KENT
RADIO

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

COUSIN OF ANITA FARMER
IS KILLED ACCTOENTALLY
Sheriff E. H. Wahlert of Hancock
county was fatally wounded a few
days ago when his gun fell from his
shoulder holster and was discharged
as it struck the gravel on the road.
The fatal accident occurred at Garner, Iowa.
Sheriff Wahlert was a cousin of
William Wahlert, well known farmer
of Grant township. His parents, the
late Mr. and Mrs. Will Wahlert, were
residents of Illinois. His uncles, Fred,
George and Jake Wahlert, all deceased, were former residents of the
Exira community.
A coroner's jury returned a verdict
that death was caused by an accidental gun shot.
Sheriff Wahlert and his deputy,
Bruce Orr, drove to near Britt to
await a rum laden automobile which
they had learned was to pass by.
Orr alighted from the car and Sheriff
Wahlert drove about a half mile west.
Orr waited until half an hour after
the time set when they should meet
again and then walked toward Britt.
He found the sheriff still alive beside
the automobile. Wahlert, however,
died from the wound in his abdomen
before he could be taken to a hospital.
$100.01 RECEIVED FOR
REACTOR CATTLE IN IOWA

OTFOR
IE DEM)
Jay C. Calkins Passes Away Last
Friday at the Age of 75 Years,
5 Months and 25 days. Funeral Services Held Monday.
Jay C. Calkins, a resident of Anita
for the past fifty-five years, passed
away at his home at the west edge of
Anita last Friday afternoon, death
following a heart attack from which
he suffered while asleep. Although
he had not been in the best of health
for the past year or so, his condition
was not alarming, and death came
very suddenly, and as a shock to
relatives and friends.
He was the son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel C. Calkins, early pioneers of this vicinity, and was born
at Port Jackson, Montgomery county, New York, on August 19th., 1854.
At the time of his death he was aged
75 years, 5 months and 25 days.
In 1875 he came to Anita and engaged in farming and buying live
stock. On July 25th., 1880, he was
united in marriage to Adelia W.
Frost, a daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Luther P. Frost. To this union
two sons were born, Bernie and
Percie, who together with the wife
are left to mourn the passing of a
devoted father and husband.
During his long residence here the
deceased made many friends and had
a large acquaintance anting the peo^ J^K:tills vicinity. ~"
___,
active
in pratfcs, being a life long democrat,
and took an active part in the community's welfare.
,,..,
Christian Science funsipfci services
were held at the home oJv.Mondav
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, and/were in
charge of Henry P. Dunker of
Omaha, Nebraska, Interment was
made in Evergreen cemetery.

Des Moines, Feb. 19.—Iowa cattle
owners received an average of $100.01 per head in salvage and indemnities for cattle which reacted to the
tuberculin test, in the claims which
were settled during the past sis.
months of 1929, according to figures
that have just been compiled by the
Iowa Department of Agriculture.
The average appraisal of these cattle, including both grades and'pure
breds oi all ages, was $126.86, so that
the actual loss to the owner was $26.34, or 21 per cent of the value of the
cattle.
During this period the value of
cattle was comparatively high so that MASSENA TOWNSHIP WOMAN
PASSES AWAY SATURDAY
the average appraisal was greater
than for any similar period during
Sullivan, wife of
at the
raising the value of the salvage from ily home in 'Massena township about
the animals when they were killed. 5:30
o'clock Saturday afternoon,
The salvage averaged $51.75 per ani- death following a week's illness from
mal. The average total indemnity re- pneumonia. While she had not been
ceived from the state or county and in the best of health for a number of
federal government, amounted to years, her condition had not been con$43.26, making a total of $100.01 re- sidered serious until she developed
ceived by the owner from the salvage pneumonia.
and indemnity combined.
Deceased was the daughter of the
A total of 626,801 tests were ap- late Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Smith, and
plied during this six months' period, was born near Bridgewater, Iowa, on
which resulted in locating 6,976 re- September 8th., 1877, and was aged
actors or an average of 1.11 per 52 years, 5 imonths and 7 days at tha
cent.
time of her death.
Besides her husband, she is surEXTENSION OF TIME FOR
vived
by one daughter, Helen, who is
FILING INCOME TAX REPORT
employed as a school teacher near
Citizens who are absent from Casey.
Funeral services were held at the
home, sick, or for other good reasons
are not able to file their income tax North Massena Baptist church at
reports by the 15th. of March, which 2:00 o'clock on Tuesday afternoon,
is the deadline fixed by the govern- and interment was made hi the Masment, in order to escape paying a sena township cemetery.
penalty, can rejoice now in the kindheadquarters of Lars E. Bladine, col- ATLANTIC AND ANITA WIN
IN COUNTY TOURNAMENT
lector of internal revenue for this
district. Mr. Bladine announces
At the Cass county basketball
that, on the presentation of good tournament, held at the new Legion
and sufficient reasons for delay in building in Atlantic last Friday and
filing the reports, more time may be Saturday, the Anita high school girls
granted, but the tax-payer must file captured first place. The boys didn't
a tentative statement, accompanied fare very good, losing to Massena
by 25 per cent of his estimated tax Friday evening and eliminating them
when the request for more time is from further participation in the
made.
tournament.
Following is the score of the difWEDDED THIS MORNING.
ferent games in the tournament:
BOYS.
Miss Mattie Vais, daughter of Mr.
(First Round.)
and Mrs. Joseph Vais, well known
Griswold 17, Lewis 15.
and prominent farmers living north
Massena 37,-Anita 11.
of Anita, was united in marriage at
Cumberland 38, Wiota 15.
9:00 o'clock this (Wednesday) mornSEMIFINALS.
ing at St. Mlary's church to Mr. WilAtlantic 31, Cumberland 26.
liam Cihak of Creston, the wedding
Massena 12, Griswold 8.
ceremony being solemnized by Rev.
FINAL ROUND.
Father M. J. O'Connor.
Atlantic 35, Massena 28.
The young couple were accompaniGIRLS.
ed by Miss Leona Mertes of Adair
(First Round.)
as bridesmaid and Mr. James HundAnita 17, Griswold 14.
ington as best man. Only the imLewis 22, Wiota 13.
mediate relatives of the contracting
Cumberland 15, Atlantic 6.
parties were in attendance at the
SEMIFINALS.
ceremony. Immediately following the
Anita 17, Lewis 15.
ceremony, a wedding breakfast was
Cumberland 19, Massena 7.
served at the Homeland Cafe.
FINAL ROUND.
Mr. and Mrs. Cihak left about noon
Anita 25, Cumberland 14.
on a short honeymoon trip, and- will
be at home to their friends after the
COME AND SEE US.
first of March on a farm near Creston.
We are always glad to show our
Buy your Chick Starter with Cod hatchery to visitors. We are putting
Liver Oil and Yeast content. Also chicks in our new 8,000 chick storage
Laying Mash, at Hartley's Produce brooder each Wednesday. It is a
real sight to see them.
tf
Station.
NEWTON brooder stove is th«
GIRLS! The fleet's in. See Wil- safest and best.
Used Simplex, Sol-Hot and Queens
liam Raines in "NAVY BLUES" at
the Rialto Theatre, on Tuesday, Wed- at bargain prices.
JENSEN HATCHERY.
nesday and Thursday, February 25
Phone 114W.
Exira, Iowa.
26 and 27.

THE TRIBUNE, ANITA.
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SundaySchool
T
T
Lesson
Improved Uniform International

PRETTY SETTING

WORTHY OF GREAT PRESIDENT

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER. D.D., Member o( Faculty, Moody Bible In«tltnte
of Chicago.)
(©, 19SO, Western Nowipaper Union.)

(Time Riven l» Eastern 8t*«*».f*J.
subtract one hour for Central and two
hours for Mountain time.)
B. C. BED NETWORK—
Chicago Symphony.
:00 p. m.
:00 p. m. Uavey Tree Program.

Lesson for March 23
JESUS TEACHING AND HEALING
LESSON TEXT—Matthew 1S:63-16:1».
(Print Matthew 15:21-81)
GOLDEN TEXT—Ask, and It shall be
given you; seek, and ye shall find;
knock, and It shall be opened unto you.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus' Klndnesg
to a Stranger.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus' Kindness to

_
^^k.b—^M^^MMHI^ta*'

* INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—Faith that Wins.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—Faith Tested and Triumphant.

A* viaMom to the Pan-American Dufldlnj tee
•ha WaaUnon* monument. ThU stone arch•wmf and the mil-planed cardans afford an
attractive runr el the »reat marble obelisk,
completed m 1883 and dedicated to the memery al the nation's first President.

This wide veranda of Mount Varnon. wlwra th« founuW of Ik. tinted StatM (pent hi*
manhood, looks out over the Potomac river, *outh of Waahhujtaa. Redorad exactly as in Wash>
burton1* day. touriitx flock to Me It !• many thouaand* every year.

Washington Keen
Washington's Fame
Man of Business
How does It corae about that George
Secure for Ever Washington,
a member of an agricul-

Strangely we American people have
BO nationally established holiday. The
anniversary of the Declaration of Independence, even, has not been goldlettered in our calendar. But its date
and that of the birth date of George
Washington h«ve, by the common action of all the states and possessions,
become the elect days of our jubilation and our reverence.
This Is the one hundred and ninetyeighth anniversary of the birth of our
Washington, known to the world as
the "Father of His Country: first In
war, first In peace, and first in the
nearts of his countrymen I"
There is no other name In the human roster that receives so much of
th« admiration and gratitude of dvlllz«d men as that of Washington. Only
th« name of Jesus Is more universal
•fld honored, because It is worshiped
•B ftivine.
The resolutions of congress, when
Washington died, said "ancient and
modern names are diminished before
him." Hamilton declared that "the
voice of praise would In vain endeavor to exalt the name unrivaled In the
list* of true glory," and Lord Bryce,
the modern English appraiser of American history, tiald "his 'fame belongs
to the history of the world 1" The most
•loqneiDt Irishman, Curran, declared
that "no country can claim him; no
age Appropriate bun. The boon of
Providence to the human race, his
fame Is eternity and his residence creation !"
WlHit wonder, then, that today we
torn aur own and our children's eyes
to the Immortal figure of Washington!

HISTORIC HOUSE

tural family, living In an agricultural
state, and concerned primarily with
the occupation and use of land, may be
styled with absolute truth as the best
and the most farslghted business man
of his time?
It has been my fortune during the
last three summers to search out the
family history of Washington's ancestors, writes Albert Bushnell Hart, professor emeritus of history, Harvard
university, In the Nation's Business.
From William de Washington, who
settled In the town of Washington,
Palatinate pf Durham, In 1185, we
think we have a straight strain of 25
generations of Washingtons behind our
George Washington that can be substantiated; and In that set of ancestors, father to son, among men of varied talents and intellectual powers, I
have as yet failed to find a single
scalawag. In that line you find the
lawyer strain. You find Judges. You
find for the most part landowners,
holders of considerable estates, which
they administered successfully.
Line of Successful Men.
There Is In the Washington line a
strong strain of practical and highly
successful business men. Otherwise it
would be Impossible to account for the
manner In which Washington reached
out beyond bis Immediate field as a
landowner to greater enterprises; and
how eventually he became the first
practical tarnsportation man in the
United States.
Washington, of course, was a landowner. That Is, his prime business
was to run landed estates. It was a
declining business when he took it up,
when by the death of his father and
then of his two brothers he came Into
possession of very large properties, Including the Mount Vernon estate and
a number of adjacent plantations. Altogether he had 9.000 acres of land,
pretty much In one body along the
Potomac, Including Mount Vernon.
That land he carried on as a business enterprise, as yon would do If
you were charged with such a responsibility, to make 9,000 acres of land
pay If you could. He was the first
Virginian to see that tobacco was
played out because the land was worn
out; tlmt tlie land would not stand
the pressure of continued tobacco
crops. So he tumed to the culture of
wheat Fie built a mill to utilize thnt
wheat nnd he sent it to market. He
had his own brand.
Kept Accounts Faithfully.

What tin Bad battk of til* American Revohrtkn WM foucht at Yorktown, Geor«a Wa»hkacfca occnpbd thb hotua la Williuuburf,
V«-, u hi* headquarter*. Trw houa* raontly
bu been ratored from the fund flvro by John
D. RoeloUCer, Jr., to rebuild th« colonial town
•I WUlluubur*.

After aft, 19S T«ar» U . T«
timo •ccardhic to hlitarical reckoning.
Many • loncwr period ha« ben swallowed
up In oblivion with tcmn»Yj • rippU of
recorded achievement, but consider, U
you can, what amaihi«, revolutionary
and mulUtudlnoui thine* have been con*
•ummated In our country sine* Wachtngton'* birth. Miracle* far greater than
the fabled magic of ancient peoplea ban
begotten ahno*t an entirely new civilization.
And yet through all thl* transition,
the work of Washington, even to the
rpnn"?1 labor of hia hand*, ha* weathered
every tect of changing time* and Condi*
tton*. And he stand* enshrined today,
a* In hi* day, "Firet In the Hearts of hi*
Countrymen."

Lock of Washington'* Hair

A gold breast pin with a heavy
Class front protecting a lock of sandy
hair In which strands of gray are
mingled, has been presented to the
museum of the city of New York by
the great-great-grandson of Hamilton
Fish. The loch was clipped from Washington's head eight years before be
became President and presented to
fish, a* the Inscription on the back of
the pin In'IIcntes
. Those du.vs
£M*)t f^n were taken more seriousl>
tbtfO •«*

According to the customs of the time,
he put up a distillery In order to make
a different disposition of a part of his
product. That Is to sny, Washington
sought all the different kinds of agriculture that could be maintained on
his farm. He raised blooded stock
of a superior kind. The king of Spain
made him a present of a very valuable
Jack, and he raised mules and apparently raised them to advantage.
Furthermore, Washington was a
natural accountant, and the proof Is In
his diaries and In his account books.
Almost the last thing thnt he put on
paper was a little bit of bookkppplng.
He kept his records in a clear, legible
hand. He kept them according to the
customs of the times. That is, he recorded whatever went on. His diaries
have been published In four volumes
but they tell you nothing of what
Washington thought. He put down
not what he thought but what he dld|
who his visitors were. If he went to
church or stayed at home. That Is,
he kept a record to which he could
refer to show very nearly where he
was every day and what he was doInp.
He was an analytic bookkeeper, and
1 suspect one of the first In America.
Hence we find his accounts very carefully subdivided. We find an account
for each plantation, a general account,
how much tie gained out of wheat,
how much from tobacco, how many
slaves he hud, wlmt the expense had
been, and so on. He had that Inextinguishable love of figures that affects some men.
Even Gambling Losses Listed.
Washington loved to keep books.
One of Ills biographers has calculated
lilN losses In gaming. He lost 75
In a year, nnd he kept th« ac-

The material embraced In this section of Scripture Is too abundant to
attempt to cover In one lesson, therefore selection should be made In keeping with the lesson topic.
I. Without Honor In One's Own
Country (13:54-58).
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Roxy Stroll.
Duo DlBC P"O- .„,..,Enna Jettlck Melodies.
Collier's.

•w, quickly, Pnsi,
,.-. .-'Bowels of hai,:1
*« Rearmed,, , *
45
"•
one and strength b> ,
has proved Its merit ,,„..
and
10:50 a. m. Columbia's Commentator.
o do *hat IB claimed f0f
12:30 p. m. Jewish "Day" Program.
llong
of
mothers
In
vor
O
2:00 p. m. Ballad Hour.
i.OO p. m. Symphonic Hour.
steadily Increasing nse
4:00 p. m. Cathedral Hour.
As mothers find out
6:00 p. m. McKesson News «««•:
6:30 p. m. Sermon by Rev.
Barnho««. how children respond to n
pro ra
6 30 p. m. Acoustlcon . f "K,.I,.
nflnence of California n, ,
T-oo p. m. Our Romantic Ancestor*.
growing stronger, sturdier
7:45 p. m. Dr. Julius Klein.
8:30 p. m. Sonatron Prognun.
acdve dally they slmpi,
10:30 p. m. Arabesque.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK--Frt™aJrr «4. other mothers about it
11-15 a. m. Radio Household Institute,
he reasons for its
8-00 p m. Voice of Firestone.
lales of .over four
8:30 p. m. A & P aypntes.
9:30 p. m. General Motors.
year. • ., ,.;
•
10:00 p. m Whlttall Ahglo Per»Un«.
A Western mother,
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima,
Todd, 1701 West 27th
1:00 p. m. National farm. Home Hour.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent— Amos n' Andy City,' Okla.v says: > > ,
7:80 p. m. Roxy and His Gang.
Neal, was three years OM|
8:110 p. m. Ingram Shavers.
haring constipation, i
9 -.00 p. m. Edison Recorders.
»:30 p. m. Real Folks.
give him California Fig i
19:00 p. m. Stromtoerg Carlson.
EI few days he. was all10:30 p. m. Empire Builders.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
poked' fine.; again. This
8:30 a. m. Morning Devotions.
so
mnoji
have nsefl]
10:00 a, m. Ida Bailey Allen.
11.00 a. m. Mirrors of Beauty.
ver since for all his
11.30 a. m. The Children's Corner.
upset spells, it alw,,,
12:00 Noon Columbia Review.
trouble quick, strengthens j
1:30 p. m. Harold Stern and Orcn.
2:00 p. in. The Honoluluans.
him eat"
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
Always ask for Calii—
a -30 p. m. Today In History.
4:00 p. m. U. S. Navy Band.
Syrup
by the full name and]
5:<>0 p. m. Ambassador Tea Dance.
the carton bears the \
6:80 p. m. Closing Market Prices.
6:30 p. m. Current Events.
fornla." Then you'll get i

Jesus shared the common fate of
i—unacknowledged In His own
country. Even His own brothers
not believe on Him till after His resurrection (John 7:3-8; cf. Acts 1:14)
Familiarity has a paralyzing effect,
and at times breeds contempt Because
of unbelief only a limited work could
be done.there.
II. Jesus Healing the Multitude
7:00 p. m. Levltow Ensemble.
(14:13. 14).
8:30 p. m. Ceco Couriers.
1. He retired to the desert (v. 13). 10:30
p. m. Voice of Columbia.
11:30
p. m. Jan Garber and Orchestra.
The news of the cruel death of John
N. B. C. RED NETWORK— Febrtury 2S.
the Baptist brought grief to the Mas- 10:46 a, m. National Home Hour.
ter's heart, and He withdrew to a 11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
p. m. Auction Bridge Game.
place of-quietness to commune with 4:30
7:30 p. m. Sooonyland Sketches.
His Father. The best thing to do in 9:00 p. m. Eveready.
10:00 p. m. Clicquot Club.
time of sorrow Is to flee Into the pres- 10:30
p. m. R. K. O.
ence of God. Jesus accepted John's
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
9:00
a.
m. Aunt Jemima.
death as typical of His own.
10:45 a. m. H. J. Heinz.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookerj.
2. Followed by the people (v. 13).
1:00 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour.
He could not be concealed. The 7:00
p. m. Pepsodent— Amos 'n' Andy.
peoples' Interest was such that they 8:00 p. in. Pure Oil Band.
8:30 p. m. Around World with Llbby.
followed Him on foot Where Jesus 9:00
p. m. College Drug Store.
Is, the multitude gathers.
10:00 p. m. Williams
William* Oil-O-Matlca.
Oil-O-J
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
3. Jesus healing the sick (v. 14).
8:00 a. ra. Organ Reveille.
Although the rulers had broken 10:00 a, m. Ida Bailey Allen.
11:15 a. m. Capper Political Talk.
with Him, He did not abandon His 12:00
Noon Columbia Revue.
wqrk. He continued to preach and 12:80 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra,
1:30
m. Savoy-Plaza Orchestra.
work for the good of those w,bo would 1:00 p.
p. m. Patterns in Prints.
hear. Though desperate and hopeless 8:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
p. m. U. 8. Army Band.
cases were brought to Him, nothing 4:00
5:00 p. m. Rhythm Kings Orchestra,
was found too hard for Him. The 5:80 p. m. Ambassador Tea Dance.
p. m. This Week In History.
peoples' great need excited His sym- 0:00
6:80 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra.
Found Joy as Surveyor.
pathy. He Is just the same today.
7:00 p. ra. Carborundum Hour.
8:80 p. m. True Romances.
I I I . Jesus Healing the Daughter of 11:30
Again, Washington was a surveyor
p. m. Publlx Radio View.
by profession. He began—everybody the Woman at Canaan (Matt 15:21- M. B. C. RED NETWORK—Febrnary M
10:15 a. m. National Home Hour.
knows It—at sixteen years of age In 31).
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute
the employ of his neighbor and lifeThe first twenty-one verses of this 7:45 p. m. W. B. Coon Company.
long friend. Lord Fairfax, to go out chapter should be considered In con- 8:00 p. m. Mobile!!.
8:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
and make surveys. We have copies of nection with this topic. The force ol
9:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart.
those surveys. We have the original the lesson can only be seen In contrast 9:30 p. m. Palmollve Hour.
m. Headline Huntln'.
drawings he made, and the original with the failure of the people. Verses 10:30 p.
N. B. (X BLUB NETWORK
plats. Only a day or two before he 1-20 represent the apostasy of Israel 9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.
10:30 a. m. Mary Hale Martin
died he was out surveying a bit of and her rejection of the Savior. In 11:00
a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
property. He loved to handle the sur- sharp contrast we see In the healing 1:00 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour.
7:00
p. m. Pepsodent—Amoa 'n' Andy
veying Instruments. He loved the e* of Ijhla woman, salvation typically go- 7:30 p.
m. Westinghouse Salute.
8-00 p. m. Yeast Foamers.
actness of the science.
Ing forth to the Gentiles.
8:30 p. m. Sylvania Foresters.
1. The mother's awful distress (w
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:00 a. ra. Organ Reveille.
21, 22).
FFRST INAUGURATION
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen
Her daughter was grievously vexed 12 Noon Columbia Revue.
p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra.
with a devil. The sufferings of the 12:30
2:00 p. m. Grace Hyde Symphony.
mother were perhaps as Intense as 2:30 p. m. Syncopated Silhouettes.
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble
•
those of the child. This Oentlle worn
4:00 p. m. Musical Album.
an had doubtless heard of the fame o4:30 p. m. Club Plaza Orchestra.
Jesus. His power to heal had come 6:15 p. m. T w i l i g h t Troubadorg
6:00 p. m. Closing Market Prices
to her notice and many times stu
7:00 p. m. B. I,evitow and Ensemble.
9 : H O p. m. U. S. Army Band.
longed for Him to come her way tha
9:30 p. m. La Palina Smoker.
her daughter might be healed. Now 10:dO
p. m. Grand Opera Concert.
that He was In her neighborhood sh N. B C. HEU NETWORK—February 27.
:
came straightway to Hint. Let parents 5 00 p. m. R K° 0Househol(1 Iwtltuu.
be encouraged to bring their children 7:20 p mm. Coward Comfort Hour
S « n P- - Fleischman Sunshine Hour
to Jesus, even though they be demon
9:00 p m. Seiberllng Singers
possessed.
i?, : ?,n p' m- National Sugar Kenning Co
10:00
p. m. Radio Victor Program?
2. The woman's fervent appeal fo:
„ „„ "• K- C- •"•DB NETWORK
9:00 a. m. A u n t Jemima.
help (vv. 22-25).
10:46 a. m. Barbara Gould.
She fell at His feet and pled for 11:00
a. m. Forecast School of Cookery
Hour
mercy. She besought Him to cast the 1:00 pp. mm. National Farm, Home
I
°,X
- Pepsodent-—Amos 'n f Andy
devil out Her appeal may be con- 8:30 p.- m.
Champion Sparkers
9:00 n. m. Smith Brothers.
sidered as a model prayer.
9:30 p, m. Maxwell House Coffee
(1) She was sincere and earnest. 0:
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
(2) The prayer was brief and deflnite. !11:00°0 a,
m. The Sewing Circle.
(3) It was personal and humble. (4)
It was believing and persistent.
r.J2 p" m' Columbia Knse,nb"e.
E" m' £'U.b,Ptlaza Orchestra.
3. The woman's faith rewarded BR -nX
™ E' m- "ot.el «helton Orchestra.
(w. 20-28).
V:» Pp. £ T'haVveaIC
VR4Paebrrdy,Play'l
(1) The Lord's apparent refusal S ™ P- m' £
Conference.
p. m.
m. T rDixie
u e Detective
Mysteries.
M sl
(v. 23). He answered her not a word. »:oo
9:30 p.
Echoes. ' y «««"Washington reoehrlns; the plaudits of the The reason for His silence was that
p m Phlu
Hour
}? XX ' '
'°
crowd after the Inauguration as the first
He was sent to the lost sheep of the 11:00B p. m. Dream Boat
Pmident of the United States.
: C. RED NETWORK—February 28.
house of Isrnel. This woman was a {••
10:45 a. m. National Home " ™"* **•
stranger to the Covenant people. Her
Spirit of Washington
nppen! was on the wrong basis. She 8:00 p. m. Cities Service
Worthy of Emulation addressed Him as the Son of David,
Even though we may find it neces- which only a child of the kingdom had
sary in certain particulars to modify a right to do. She must come In the
Andy
p. mi bii7e"~Clrc7.Amo'
the advice which Washington gave his right way. (2) The woman's quick re- i n7:30
' n X p' m" Arra our Progiuin
country a century and a half ago—as, sponse (w. 25-27). As soon as she '0:00 p. m. Armstrong Quaker*.
COLUMBIA S v finrwu
doubtless, he himself would modify it perceived the difficulty, she worshiped
were he here today facing the world Him as Lord and cried for help. While 108;o°0° t £ far-" «'-"'«
10:45 a. m.
as It Is—there Is In the spirit of Wash- only the Israelite could approach Him 11:30
a. m.
ington as a citizen and patriot noth- as the Son of David, all could come 12.80 p. m.
1:30
p. m.
ing that we could wish to alter.
to Him and own Him as Lord. She 2:00 p.
m.
On the contrary \ve could ask noth- willingly took her place as a Oentlle 3:00 p. m.
4:00
p.
m.
Ban
ing better for America than a revival "dog." recognizing that salvation Is of 5:15 p. m.
<»of that spirit. There was a noble the Jews. (3) The glorious Issue of 6:16 p. m.
selflessness and u generous breadth of her fnlth (v. 28). She received more 7:00 p. m.
vision In his attitude toward his pub- than she asked. Her daughter was 9:00 p. m.
lic duties which must remain through healed at on<' P an<1 the instruction
all the years the high Ideal for Amer- she rp.-elvpd WHS worth much to her ..
1
icanism. He saw America as some- She toes down In history with the
'.JO p. ra. Skellodlans.
thing bigger and finer than an oppor- Savior's commendation of her faith.
S nn p" m- Launderland i.yrlc«
tunity for material success; he saw It
»:00 p. m. General Klectric.
»0:00 p. rn. Lucky Strike
as a spiritual adventure, a great exLife Need, a Good Pattern
u m, N - B- °' Bkl'K NETWORK
periment In human relations and In the
a.. m.. A u n t Jemima..
Heim-inher how swiftly the shuttle »
development of human values. It was Hies uud h,,w a broken thread
1:?.°, p" m- National Farm. Home Hour
mily
7.00 p. m. Pepuodent— Amoa 'n' And!
his appreciation of this phase of mar the fiihric. Remember that with- S.iO
p. m. Dutch Masters Mi
American possibility which Inspired his out a good pattern, all weaving Is to
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:OU
a.
m. Organ Reveille..
pride und devotion.—Chicago 1'ost.
no purpose; tuke much thought, there" m' Saturday Syntopaio.,
a. m. Columbia Male Trio
fore, as to the pattern of a g,)(ld M f e
'
'•« « oi-- U.. S.. Army Band!
U:00
Noon Helen and Mary
and
he
greatly
instructed
by
ihat
||
It la cuatomanr to think of Waahiacfe
12:30
p.
m.
Yoeng'a
Orchestra
toa only mm soldier or statesman. But
which Is the exemplar for us a l l - » : XX P" "- Worth and Orchestra
Qalus Glenn Atkins.
be wa* also a man of biuineu, a builder
8:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble

count and added It up. But the biographer fails to notice that on the other side of the page Washington put
down his winnings. His winnings were
70 pounds. That Is, he was 5 pounds
to the good, because, after all. be had
the fun of It and the fun must have
been worth at least 10 pounds.
Washington constantly increased his
holdings. He was a scientific agriculturalist. There Is in existence an interesting" correspondence
between
Washington and a man named Bloxham, whom he imported from England
to be the manager of his estate. We
have a letter from Bloxham telling
what he thought of George Washington, and almost on the same day a
letter from Washington telling what
he thought of Bloxham, not very complimentary on either side, but they
came to understand each other and
Bloxham lived and died in Washington's service.
Washington Imported the best agricultural Implements he could hear of.
He was in correspondence with Arthur
Young In England, a great reformer In
such matters. He Introduced seeds, ha
planted cuttings, he raised trees and
shrubs. He was a creative farmer. At
least he made a living out of the farm,
and left It much more valuable than
he found It

Manx Herring in
The government of the 1
fears that the famous
la doomed to oblivion.
clslon of a large curing i
move from the Island to t
Islands apparently is the I
The Manx herring industry j
declining since early In theti
century. The present nn
small.
REGISTERED * CERTIFIED j
ALFALFA $17.40 bushel,!
13.60. No qnack grass,tie, dodder, DHckhorn. i
Ject to your Inspection,
prices, free samples. Agents
p. GRIMM ALFALFA As
)ege Station, Fargo, N. D.C
organization over 600
Used to Make Gloi«|
Last season 7,000 deer I
approximately 700 moose I
exported from New Brt
Ing largely to glove mai
in the provinces of
tarlo and the states of
New Hampshire.

Don't let
coughs1
and colds near down
your strength and
vitality, Botchee's
Syrup soothes instantlyends coughs quickly. Relief

Aeon

druggist*

Stna

He Just Shoveled Coil|
A negro applying for a
bonus In Baltimore, told exan
was not sure whether or notj
overseas during the war, as I
more Sun tells the story.
"But didn't you go on a
examiner asked.
"They led me Into a bl?
and handed me a shovel andlj
to shovel coal."
.
"Didn't yon see any waterr|
"All the water I saw l
Capper's Weekly.
Bundae; Skin Dl»en"f»j
quickly relieved and healed i™
GarboUnW travel no scan. .
cine, chert complete wlthou itl
60o\t druggtstSTor J. W. ColoW
ford, M.—Advertisement

Shot R*re Bird
L. M. Lewis, of BremertoiJ
recently shot a rare bird,
classified as an Immature <
dodo. Ornithologists at the l
of Seattle identified it us >|
falcon, an uncommon bird
America.
Next Eclipt-e of

The naval observatory
there will be a partial eclU
moon, visible all over t»|
States, on the night of
1880.

j t S:

of transportation, ancueer, pioneer and
promoter. He waa our first nillkmaa-a.
—Amerkam Migarlae.

Love, Faith, Obedience

Love, faith, and ohe.llen.-e are 8|(U.8
of the same prism.—McDonald.

«:00 p. m. The Aiitecs.
= ;xS p' m> Club P'aza Orcheatra
? : 22 r!' m'

.: : -

my itreagtfi. And at an-v
feel rnvtclf beginning to g
a bottle of the.'Prescni''0"
for a weak and ailing «''
—Mrs. Hulda Smith, Jl"
Liquid or tablet.. AH **£!
IfyouwantatrialpkK u T 3 t e
.end lOc to Dr. Pierce, Bui
Write for free medical

THE

Bright new Aluminumware, all
pure aluminum, all large pieces.

9 STYLES
ALL ONE PRICE

79c
Three Days
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday

Fast color HOUSE FROCKS—all new crisp
material—all new models—all with short
sleeves, all guaranteed to wash, 14 to 42__

.98

LEWIS'
A Fine Store in a Fine Town
THE ANITA

TRIBUNE

Her people have the highest literacy test. They live where they have
good schools, where the sun shines
Tribune Publishing Co. and
where they have green grass and
W. F. BUDD
Editor trees in the yards.
YES SIR! THAT'S IOWA!
Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance
$2.00
THE COSTS OF RADIO.
Published Every Thursday by the

Chevrolet
Servic

rolets, but we are just as vitally interested in keeping every Chevrolet owner entirely satisfied with
his car.
Bring your Chevrolet here for adjustments and
maintenance. Genuine Chevrolet parts and guaranteed workmanship.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
Jiifeitsfc,,.
wf. •• •,.,'"'"

Jte'ii;.!;/!,;!'! . •

AGRICULTURAL VALUES
BECOME MORE STABLE

Audubon, Feb. 19.—"A survey of
LEGION AUXILIARY HOLDS
the
farm real estate situation in the
AN INTERESTING MEETING
The American Legion Auxiliar;
met last Friday afternoon at th
home of Mrs. P. T. Williams, and i:
spite of the inclement weather,
good attendance of interested mem
bers were present.
The work of the Auxiliary is grow
ing in interest and importance a
time passes, for each month has it
particular phase of work to accom
plish. February is National Defens
and Americanism month and th
Americanism chairman, Mrs. Ell
Biggs, is with the cooperation of th
teacher, Miss Christina Hollen, plan
ing to conduct an essay contest upo
the proper use of the flag.
The members reported that abou
twenty-five ladies of this vicinity
"tuned in" to Station WOC anc
heard Mrs. King's talk on Nationa
Defense. Mrs. Williams read an in
teresting paper on France, writted b;
Lillian Smither, who was unable tc
attend.
Several other committees made
short reports. $2.00 was sent to the
National D9fense fund, and $1.0C
was sent*bo a non-compensated ex
service man who fs in a hospital.
The Auxiliary is planing to servi
luncheon on Washington's birthdaj
to all Civil War veterans and their
wives who live in this vicinity.
After the business session, a delic
ious luncheon was served by the
hostess, who was assisted by Mrs
Wm. Wahlert and Mrs. Floyd De
ment.
The next meeting will be held witl
Miss Lillian Smither.

Entered at the post office at Anita,
There are millions of radio receivIowa, ss second class mail matter.
ing sets scattered over this nation, POULTRY PROFITS WERE
SMALL IN DECEMBER
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1930. through which the daily and nightly programs broadcasted by various
The average Iowa poultry flock restations entertain and instruct those
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a can who listen in. We wonder if the turned little profit in December, judgdidate for the republican nomination average radio fan realizes what it ing by the reports sent in to Iowa
State College for the poultry calendar
for the office of representative from costs to provide these programs.
There are two great broadcasting flocks, which replace the old recorc
Cass county in the Iowa General Assembly, subject to the decision of the organizations operating at the pres- flocks.
However, the highest 10 flocks rerepublican voters of the county at the ent time. The National broadcasting
primary, June 2nd.
company operated at a loss of $800,- porting made a return of 18 cents pe
000 in 1927. This deficit was consid- hen above feed cost. The lowest 10
Ralph W. Cockshoot.
erably reduced in 1928 and in 1929 flocks had a gross income per hen 10
YES SIR! THAT'S IOWA!
the company's operation showed a cents less than the feed cost.
little profit, which it stated it would
The total expense per bird was.
The fundamental soundness of Ag put back in the business.
practically the same in all flocks, 17
riculture and Industry in Iowa is
The Columbia Broadcasting sys- cents per bird for all flocks, and 16
shown by the following facts that tem, established later, lost $172,655 cents in the 10 high flocks. This indihave been tabulated by the Iowa De- in 1928 and had lost $205,424 prior to cates the need of better stock and
partment of Agriculture:
that time. In 1929 its gross rev better feeding a n d management
Iowa produed 16.7 per cent of the enues were around $3,500,000 and for methods. These improvements can
total U. S. corn crop in 1929.
the first time in two years its opera- be secured at no increase in produ?Iowa produled 25.8 per cent of all tion will probably show a slight pro- tion cost as the above figures indithe hogs slaughtered in the U. S.
fit.
cate, according to W. M. Vernon, exIowa's corn crop in 1929 is valued
These broadcasting organizations tension specialist.
at $306,772,000; 19 million dollars in furnish programs to various stations
The hens in the high flocks averexcess of any other state.
located all over the United States. aged 8.8 eggs per hen, the low flocks
In addition, Iowa ranks first in Most of these programs are for entotal value of farm products, live tertainment merely and to retain the averaged only .9 egg per hen. The
average of all flocks was 4.9 eggs per
stock, horses, cattle, hogs, value of listening public for the smaller pro- hen.
farm property per farm, percentag3 portion of programs sponsored by
The new calendar 'records which
of farm land improved, percentage of advertisers, who pay for the opportotal area in farms, number of autos tunity to intersperse a moderate de- are being used this year by the flo:k
per capita, number of poultry, value gree of publicity for their merchan- owners were used in making reports
for the first time in December.
of egg production, value of farm im- dise with the program presented.
Flocks are still being entered in the
plements, tonnage of forage crops
Of course, the broadcasting organ- poultry calendar flock work.
and the production of grass seed:; izations did not begin operation enThe report also showed a loss of
and pop corn.
tirely in a spirit of charity. The birds from death and other'causes of
Iowa has 35,000,000 acres of fertile stock in one of these companies is 1.4 per cent, which is a little higher
land; 34,000,000 of it is in farms.
entirely owned by three firms which
Besides that, Iowa is noted for her would reap financial benefit through than average and indicates the need
better sanitation in flock managegrowing industries. She has the the sale of receiving sets and equip- of
ment, says Mr. Vernon.
largest cereal factory in the world, ment. While the broadcasting comthe largest washing machine factory, pany has been operating at a loss
the largest farm journal center, the the companies which sell radio re ALL TRAPPERS REQUIRED
TO FILE ANNUAL REPORT
largest tractor factory, the largest ceiving outfits have been making a
creamery, the greatest tile produc- substantial profit, and it is easy to
Trappers who have sold pelts during factories and the largest gypsum see that these companies would not ing the season which closes March
deposits.
be selling radio sets to the public 31 this year must make a written report to the county recorder, according to definite announcement made
last week by state officials. It makes
no difference whether or not the animals were trapped on the trapper's
own land, the report must be filed.
Printed forms which may be filled
in can easily be obtained at the county recorder's office. Skunk, civet,
opossum, raccoon, muskrat, red fox,
beaver, otter must be listed, together
with the number of hides obtained.
The report must be sworn to.
If an inventory has been filed by
the trapper at the close of the raccoon and opossum season, this inventory should be filed at the close of
Chevrolet owners should insist upon bonafide
the season for all other protected animals. This inventory must be fur^Chevrolet service. That is just what you receive at
nished the fish and game department
this garage.
within ten days following the close
of the trapping season, the announcement declares.
We not only are interested in selling new Chev-

Anita, Iowa

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1930.

unless there were attractive pro
grams being offered on the air.

WEEK END SPECIALS--

TEA KETTLE
PERCOLATOR
PRESERVE KETTLE
CONVEX SAUCE PAN
BERLIN KETTLE
CEREAL COOKER
UTILITL PAN
ROASTER
ANGEL FOOD PAN

ANITA TRIBUNE,

United States, which has been conducted by the Federal Department
of Agriculture, indicates that the agricultural depression has probably
reached the low point so that any future changes should be for the better," stated M. G. Thornburg, lowa'a
Secretary of Agriculture, in a recent
address to farmers and business men
at Audubon, Iowa.
"This study shows that during the
past year there has been a decrease
of only one per cent in land values, as
compared to a loss of four points in
1927-28 and previous losses of from
six to 35 points.
"Fartm bankruptcies involving farmers were also somewhat less in 1928
than during previous years, even
though the rate of farm bankruptcies were heavier than before the
war. The forced sale of farm lands,
while still relatively high, also show>
ed some decline during 1928-29. These
figures showed that out of a total of
61.2 farm salea per thousand farms,
that 27.2 of these sales were in the
forced class.
"The net outflow of farm population away from the farms in 1928
for the United States as a whole, was
598,000 people, as compared to C01,000 in 1927, 1,020,000 in 1926, ani
834,000 during 1925. Some of the
net loss in farm population may be
accounted for by higher agricultural
efficiency in terms of labor requirements, but this steady drain away
from the farms undoubtedly takes
many people who would be prospective purchasers of farm lands under
more favorable agricultural circumstances.
"While these figures indicate that
agriculture is somewhat more stable
than during previous years, they still
indicate an acute agricultural problem," states Mr. Thornburg. "Farm
property in the United States as a
whole is worth one per cent less than
it was in 1917. The quoted price is
slightly higher than in 1912-14 but in
terms of purchasing power, it is
worth only four-fifths as much as at
that time.
"During this period, while fartn
land has been declining in value,
farm taxes in the United States have
increased until they are now 262 per
cent of pre-war taxes. Since 1923
our farm tax level has been 2%
times that of pre-war, while the price
level of farm products has been 1%
that of pre-war. This phase of farm
costs must have relief or it will coniinue to depress the value of farm
lands.
"One of the most encouraging
'actors which indicates more of a stabilized condition is the fact that the
gross cash rent on Iowa farms now
equals approximately 5% per cent of
the present values, as compared to
approximately 4 per cent during
1921-22. This indicates that under
present prices agricultural lands wil
more nearly furnish returns that are
comparable to other investments
than has been the case for many
years."
ANITA PAGE AVOIDS
EXTREMES IN DIETING

"A Home Store Run
by Home People"

Specials at the I. G. A.
Grocery
A HOME OWNED STORE
Genujne Old Hickory Smoked Salt, 10-lb. can..5,
Milk, tall can, 3 cans
.,
Jell Powder, the jell that whips, 4 packages....2
Post Toasties, 2 packages
_
Peaches, sliced or halved, 2 cans
Nut Margarine, 2 pounds
_ k __.
Blue Rose Rice, large whole head, 3 pounds,...2
Pink Salmon, pound can
Tuna Fish, white meat, two >6-lb. cans
3,
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 4 packages...^.
2
Mustard Sardines, oval or square can, 2 cans___2i
Fancy Baby Lima Beans, per can
Sliced Pickles, pint barrel
25c
Bananas, yellow and ripe, 3 pounds
25c
Large Prunes, size 30, per pound.
204,t.
Jumbo English Walnuts, per pound
Blue Ribbon Malt, 3-lb.-can, Saturday only
Corn, 1-lb. 4-oz. can, 3 cans

A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
Phones—Office 256; Residence 16.

Mrs. FYe7M SheleTwTs hostess
Friday afternoon to the members of
the Friday Bridge Club at her horn*
on East Main Street. Mrs C y
Harry and Mrs. Carl H. Miller were
the two guests who participated in
the courtesy. Mrs. Frank B Carter '
won the high score for the afternoon

Everett Davis, driver of the Colonal bread truck, was injured one day
ast week when the truck went off the
rade on federal highway No. 32 east
f Adair. He received a fractured
kull, but latest reports from thj
lospital in Des Moines are to the effect that he is getting along as nicely as could be expected.

Try GEE-BEE MOLASSES]
PETS for fattening your cattlt
tf
FARMERS COO?.

Glenn Holmes, wife and children
of Guthrie Center spent Sunday with
J. B. J. Lohner of Exira was
relatives and friends in Anita.
business • caller in the city Saturday
morning.
We have quite a stock of McCormick-Deering farm implements on
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
hand, also a large stock of repairs.
Practice in all courts. Opinion]
See us before buying.
Land Titles; and Settlement of 1
tf
FARMERS COOP.
tates a Specialty.

RIALTO THEATRE"

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
February 19 and 20

The Bishop Murder
Case

ANITA, IOWA.

TUESDAY-WEDNESDVfTHURSDAY
February 25, 26 and 27

with
AN ALL STAR CAST
A talking thriller sensation.
Don't miss it.
ALSO TALKING COMEDY
"BOUNCING BABIES"
Admission lOc and 40c.

Romance of the
Rio Grande

On Last Thursday afternoon Mrs.
Homer Millhollin was hostess to the
members of the L. O. C. bridge club.
iuests, besides the members, were
Mrs. Fred M. Sheley and Mrs Earl
Brown, Mrs. Sheley also being high
corer for the afternoon.

25c

BURKHARTS
ANITA, IOWA

Ideas about what makes a pretty
woman pretty have been changing
jince the days of Eve.
Diet and strenuous exercise which
has been followed by the girls in
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
;heir efforts to achieve the slender
February 21 and 22
silhouette has resulted in a class of
pale, sigh-strung girls who walk with
quick nervous strides and whose faces
are set in tense lines.
Happily this style is changing and
the girls with the dimples and curves are beginning to rule. These
starring
girls should be careful to keep their
WARNER BAXTER
weight at the right figure and by
MARY DUNCAN
daily checking on the scales they can
and
know if they are gaining or standing
ANTONIO MORENO
still and can thus keep absolutely
A rippling Rio Grande romance
correct in line by regulating their
of the finest quality. Passionate
diet and exercises accordingly.
overs of the southwest border
They can afford to laugh and be
lands who are not afraid to fight
merry for the jolly girl is in vogue.
Anita Page plays opposite William
Also
Haines in his latest starring and first
ALL TALKING COMEDY
all talking picture, "Navy Blues,"
which will be shown at the Rialto
Admission 10c and 40c.
'heatre on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Matinee 2:30 Saturday
Thursday, February 25, 26 and 27.
Special Admission 10^ and 35c.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
SUNDAY-MONDAY
February 23 and 24
LET MILLER'S MARKET BUTCHLeon G. Voorhees to Solon A
ER YOUR HOGS AND BEEF WE Karns wd 1-25-30 s2 Its 1 and 2 in
9 Anita, $1 etc..
CAN SAVE YOU A LOT OF WORK.

^v- E. O. Douglass anT w jf e of
Shelby were in the city one day last
week, stopping here for a few minutes while on their way to Indianola
Iowa, where they were called by the
death of her mother, who passed
away from the effects of a paralytic
stroke.

32<*

NIGHT
PARADE
with
AN ALL STAR CAST

New York gives you its secret,
in this stunning night life revelat10
"- All talking and all thrills.
Also
TALKING REVIEW
and
ALL TALKING COMEDY
Admission lOc and 40c.
Matinee 2:30 SundaySpecial Admission lOc and 35c.

with
WILLUM! HAINES
ANITA PAGE
and
KARL DANE
The breezy Haines humor
now found its voice. Imagine '
popular star talking and clov
his way through a story of
afloat and ashore. He meets a f
and the result is the finest
of romance, drama and li
Haines has ever created.
Also
ALL TALKING COMEDf
"CRAZY FEET"
Admission lOc and 40c.

New Spring Line]
FAST COLORED HOUSE.
DRESSES at $1.00

Our spring line of work
here.
New patterns in Congoleum rug*|

J. R. STUHR
Gee Bee bog fee
turns little pigs
to big hogs
and at low cost.

Farmers Coop]

A FAMILY
DOCTOR'S LAXATIVE
IS BEST

JUST HUMANS

Y

"By Cfftf

KEEP ON IN
SCHOOL

V

Carr

Br DOUGLAS MALLOCH
my son,
K EKP onAndin seeschool,
It through.
Soon schooldays will be done,
New things to do,
And If you do them 111
Or do them well,
Move upward, or downhill.
These days will tell.

Your health is too important 1
You cannot afford to experiment
with your delicate bowels when
coated tongue, bad breath, headache,
gas, nausea, ieverishness, lack of
appetite, no energy, etc., warn of
constipation. This applies not only
to grown people, but more particularly to children. That's why a
family doctor's laxative is always
the safe choice.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is
prepared today under strict laboratory supervision from fresh laxative
herbs and other pure ingredients,
and exactly according to Dr. Caldwell's original prescription.
Today, millions of families rely
on Dr. Caldwell's judgment in the
Belection of their laxative. For
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, in
bottles ready for use, sold in all
drugstores, is now the largest selling laxative in the world I

THAT
IOUGH

the ufa cnyvnr before
wotM trouble* follow. Take

KALE'S
HONEY
OF ffOMCHOUND AND TAR
The tried home remedy tor breaking
op colds, relieving throat troubleq
healing and sootbing-^ulck reUet
fat Qoup^ung and hoarseness^
40H «foa«trw»»«»

Modern World Too Keen
on Material Matters?
The undents safd: "Know/edge Is
virtue"; the moderns say: "Knowledge Is power"; so wealth comes, and
peace departs. The body prospers and
the soul decays. For what does It
profit a man to gain the whole world,
and lose his honor, his sense of beauty,
his manners and his taste, his spiritual
creutlveness as artist, poet, statesman,
philosopher and saint? The industrialists, the traders, the financiers
never create, they 01 ly accumulate
and
-hange; they are busy transferring money from other men's
pockets Into their own. Their achievement lies in heaping things up, In making large sales, large fortunes, large
buildings; never In transmuting quantity Into quality by breathing Into matter the soul of beauty and form.—
Will Durant In the Thinker.
E»ier to Bear

"Here comes Mrs. Gable. Nora had
better tell her I'm out."
"Won't the still, small voice of conscience reproach you?"
"Yes, hut I'd rather listen to the
still, small voice than to hers,"—Stray
Stories.

Help Your
Kidneys

Deal Promptly with Kidney Irregularities.
TF bothered with constant backache
•I bladder irritation* and getting up
at night, help your kidneys with
Doana Pills.
Used for more than 40 yean. Endoraedthe world over. Sold by
dealers everywhere.

50,000 Users Endorse Doan's:
.Umo. A. McCUrd, Retired Mwchwit.
* "iSfif0?. AT«n"»st?«>*Si>rin«« Ark.,
•aye: My
C kidney*
l<or didn't Mt mht1 2nd my

90

rS? •• n?s - a""*..•• •*•?•.J * •* «

Doan. (Ml, quickly rid to* of Ait attack."

The more you know, the moro
Yon know of joy.
Books are the open door
To life, ray boy.
Each day new worlds you own.
Some book the key,
You never might have known, (
Might never see.
And, If you dream of gold,
Of wealth to earn.
The more your hands will hold
The more yon learn.
To throw the chance away
A boy's a fool . . .
No matter what they say,
Keep on In school.
(£). HID. DouitlM HallocB.)

Why We Do
What We Do
"MABEL, HE MUST HAVE A LOT OF JACK!'
"HE DID, MY DEAR!"

The>r*'> a upaca for food to bloom In
Every heart of man or woman,
And hower«r wild or human.
Or however brimmed with gall,
Never heart may beat without It:
And the darkest heart to doubt It
Ha* something good about It
After all.
—Riley.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY TEAS
A ST. PATRICK'S day tea will be
**• most appropriate In celebration
of the good old saint As green Is
hla favorite color and the shamrock
appropriate to his nationality, that
color and that design will help to
make the occasion most fitting.
A dollcloua aad Invigorating cap
of tea Is a stimulant to both wit and
merriment No cup of tea will fill
the specifications that Is not well
made and daintily served. Freshly
boiled water, a hot pot, and a teaspoonful of tea for each person. Let
the tea stand and draw or steep,
where It will be kept hot with heat
or covered with a cozy, for four to
five minutes, according to the strength
desired.
The best tea to be obtained may be
spoiled in the making.
The tea table should be spread in
the dining room in the best linen, embroidered or lace cloth one has. The
table may be decorated with shamrocks cut out of green paper, or green
paper may cover the table under the
lace cloth. Nut boxes may be bought
In the shops In the shape of the shamrock and green hats, pipes, candy potatoes, and even little figures for table decoration. Each year somebody
thinks of something different However, one need not despair If none of
these are available, for they may be
made at home. The candy potato,
made of fondant, molded In the form
of a potato and rolled In cocoa, looks
very real. The colored papers of various kinds that one may buy everywhere, may be used In countless ways
for favors and decoration.
Green candles set In low holders
may be used to Illumine the table.
The salad plates, sherbet cups, and
candies may b» of green, so that the
color scheme may be well carried out.
Ferns with some white flower will
decorate the center of the table, or, If
one likes, the green carnations, though
very artificial In color, may be used.
The serving of the tea Is a matter
lor the hostess to decide. The least
formal is usually most enjoyed.
The hostess or some one she asks,
may pour; each will then help himself to any of the sandwiches, cakes
or candles, and find n corner anfl
companion to share his enjoyment.
Sandwich fillings, cakes, salads and
candles may all be of the appropriate
green. One may serve a buffet supper, where all help themselves to
plate, napkin and food, following
down to the dessert.

*

JVLawi

(0,1130. Western Newspaper Uulon.)

DOANS PILLS

[IUOUS?

wM • **fc« MATimr* UMV»T i
I • • -M-toniekt. Yoatlb. -nt /
I • M and *in»" by morning— j

by M. K. THOMSON. Ph. D.
••••••••••*•••«•••«•••••••

Through a
Woman's Eyes
ALL UP TO THE WOMAN
citizen
A PROMINENT
real, Canada, having

of Montmade his
fortune and wishing to leave behind
him a monument to his civic Interest,
has conceived the Idea of a school to
train girls and young women to make
good wives.
The father of three married sons,
and long a student of the subject of
domestic felicity, which Is said to
have been beautifully achieved In his
own home, this man Is Unswervingly
convinced that IT IS ALL UP TO
THE WOMAN! If she is clever,
there Is peace and happiness for both.
M not, friction and troubled waters.
As I heard that It reminded me of
what a woman said not long ago
over the radio: "The success of a
marriage Is up to the woman. Men
think they can get peace by fighting
for it, but you can't get It that way."
So I went to see this man to get his
viewpoint on why It is up to the
woman. I expected to hear much of,
the masculine prerogative, of man's
traditional right as lord and master,
of him who tolls to bring home the
bacon. Instead I received from a
man of affairs, a power in Industry
and his community the naive admission that the reason why the responsibility for happiness in the home
must be assumed by the woman. Is
that men are simply not up to It.
Whether from countless generations
of Inattention to such matters, whether
absorption in breadwlnnlng excuses
them or not, whether they won't or
they can't they DON'T. "And you
a!l want to be happy and make your
men happy, don't you?" he added
through me to all wives. "It's your
Job because you CAN." There's your
answer as to why It's up to the
woman.
More power to your Training School
for Good Wives, to which you might
add as a subtitle, "And to Make Happy Women." It Is a departure In education that may bear fruit over wider
areas than Its founder dreams of.
(© by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

£ditor:
COMB one Just called me an op^ timlst, and I'm all wrought up over
it. My experience Is that optimists
are lazy thinkers.
The dentist who used to tell me
"this won't hurt a bit"—and then
Jabbed me bard, lost a good patient.
I quit him.
The friend who said, "Sure, there's
enough gas to get us there"—and then
mude us walk a mile in the diirk, is
a good example of what I mean.
It's the pessimists who get things
done. While the surface-livers are
content, the worriers are safeguardIn? themselves.
An optimist, I find, is generally a
guy who wants to take a chance with
my money.—Fred Barton.
(Copyright.)

Famoui "Rockies"

pl«Min«ly. billow ««»ck forgottao.
Far eonitip»tioa, too, Batter than
•nyiMMUartta.
Mabdwox

wamAmuoN. n»

TO-NIGHT
ALSiGHT
Oaten* FtwlUvrlr Cured with Bar
ne/'» catarrh cure even alter It baa reached
th* inter ear. »top» headache. Vox. bottle f l .
J. Omer Barnhart, 14 E. First St., Puru,Ind.
VOU SAIJt—One ot the beat too tor*
(arm* In Dei Moluea County. Will divide
Into amaller acreage. O. M. BURRU8, BT.
t, BUBJUNOTON, IOWA.

"You have to keep huibandi and
tlrea properly Inflated," saya Mature
Matilda, "U BO far with them."

The Ilocky mountains are an assemblage of mountain ranges, which form
the backbone of North America. They
begin in Mexico and extend northward
to the westernmost of the Aleutian Islands. The length of the Rocky mountain chain from north to south 18 some
4,000 miles and its width between 400
and 500 miles. Within its borders are
several mountain systems and a large
number of Individual ranges, together
with several large plateaus, numerous
valleys, parks and canyons, as well as
multitudes of peaks audridges mesas
and buttes.

WHY WE ENJOY A
PRACTICAL JOKE

T

HE practical joke alms to place
some one In an embarrassing position.
We all enjoy seeing a person thrown
off his high horse. The situation Is
really humorous because the person
off balance Is likely to say and do
ridiculous things. It Is always a lot
more fun to play pranks on one who
lacks poise and Is easily confused and
acts foolish. Boys especially delight
to pick on one who Is likely to chase
them, threatening all sorts of terrible
punishment.
The practical joke Is often dangerous and sometimes fatal. Among
Fourth of July casualties was a victim of a practical Joke. A sleeping
man was too much of a temptation
for some practical joker who placed a
firecracker In the man's mouth and
touched off the fuse probably with no
other motive than to get some tun
out of the surprised and embarrassed
conduct on the part of the careless
sleeper. But the explosion blew out
the man's teeth and otherwise Injured
him severely so that he was removed
to the hospital In a critical condition.
We usually refrain from Indulging
In practical jokes because we regard
them as crude and dangerous. But
the very need for suppression show*
that there Is an Impulse to Indulge.
We enjoy the practical joke because
the other fellow pays the bills. It la
Always at his expense. We don't enjoy It a bit when the tables are
turned.
The other fellow not only furnished
us cheap amusement but he also satisfies our sense of Importance at the
same time. The fun and elation Is in
proportion to the embarrassment ot
the victim. The favorable circumstances In which we find ourselves by
contrast tickles us mightily and we
laugh.
(6 by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

The man who wouldn't drive M*
motorcar half a mile when if • out of
order, wffl often drive hia brain all
day with a head that's throbbing.
Such punishment text -very good
for one's nerves! It's unwise, and
it's unnecessary. A tablet or two
of Bayer Aspirin wfll relieve a headache every time. So, remember
this accepted antidote for pain, and
spare yourself a lot of needless suffering. Read the proven directions
and you'll discover many valuable
uses for these tablets. For headaches; to check colds. To ease •
sore throat and reduce the infection.
For relieving neuralgic, neuritic,
rheumatic pain.
People used to wonder if Bayer
Aspirin was harmful. The doctors

answered tint question yean ^
It is not. Some foOcastfll wonder}
ft really does relieve pain,
settled! For mfiliona of men i
women have found ft does,
cure the cause of any pain you t
consult your doctor; but you L
always turn to Bayer Aspirin j
immediate relief.

BAYER ASPIHI
.Mftin U tta tad* nmk at Bcnr Ibnabctan of:

Twelve Years Mayor
Going Strong!
IT/HEN a man who has been
W mayor of a big city for twelve
years finds out how to live, his words
are worth listening to. Ex-Mayor
E. N. Kirby of Abilene, Texas, discovered the simple way to health
.ibout ten years ago (he is now 64.)
"I am now a new man, and as
active as a boy," says Mr. Kirby.
"I feel fine all the tune and rarely
have an ache or a pain, although for
twenty-five years I suffered with
rheumatism, and sometimes was unable to stand or walk. I would not
give up my simple health discovery
—no, not for five thousand dollars
in gold!" That discovery was Nujoll
That's the wonderful thing about
Nuiol. Although it is not a medicine
and contains absolutely no drugs, its
harmless internal lubrication seems
to make people feel better and look
on the brighter side of life, whether
they are old or young.
Of course you can understand why
this is so: we all of us have natural
poisons in our bodies that make us
feel headachy, sick and low in our
minds. Nujol, which is as tasteless
and colorless as pure water, helps to
absorb these and carry them away
easily, regularly as dock work.
Instead of drugging and irritating
your body with pills, cathartics,
laxatives, and other habit-forming
drugs, gjve your body the internal
lubrication which it needs, just aa

Hon. E. N. Kirby, for twelve yevf fl
Mayor of Abilene, Texas, whir
has discovered secret ol snccesfcj
much as any other machiw. M&*
few days you will be surpnsft«s.«» J
difference in the way you l«.
can get Nujol in a sealed packag
any drug store. Nujol may <
your whole outlook on We. w* \\
bottle today and give youneil »J
chance to be well!

NUTTY NATURAL
HISTORY
+ iY H U O N M U T T O N

THE NORTH AMERICAN 8NARK
B snark is probably the most
wary beast on this continent, for
there Is no record of one ever having
been seen. They live in unsurveyed
portions of the Sierra Nevada range
and spend their time chasing packrats out of their holes and stealing
their packs. The snark Is very fond
of toothpaste and simply cries for lemonade, but usually has to be contented

with what it can pick up in the way
of discarded tires and burnt out bearIngs.
This Individual is sniffing suspiciously at a footprint of a packrat.
He has an almond head fastened to
a single peanut body with chewing
gum.
The ears are popcorn, the tall
1s a clove, and the feet are split navy
beans. The legs can be toothpicks or
anything like them.
(© Metropolitan Newspaper Service.)

Buffalo.' Range
The buffalo ranged over the greater
part of North America. Us natural
home probably was the grassy plain
extending from Texas to Great Blare
lake, but It Is known to have lived In
New York and Virginia and to have
roamed West as far as the Sierra N*.
vada ranee.

' S I .' .,

When

are upset
Baby ills and ailments seem
twice as serious at night. A sudden cry may mean colic. Or «
sudden attack of diarrhea-a conitl0? " -'S, , alwavs important to
check quickly. How would you
meet this emergency—tonight?
Have you a bottle of Castoria
ready? There is nothing that can
£l* Ihe P'ace of th>s harmless
nnIt,"
uVC remedy for children;
nothing that acts quite the same

samc

For the protection of your wee
one—for your own peace of mind
~*eep this old, reliable prepare-

^^•^•^^^*>^^

tion always on hand. But <foj
keep it just for emergencies;
it be an everyday aid. Its &
influence will ease and soothe (
infant who cannot sleep. I'5 "J
regulation will help an older cm
whose tongue is coated because?
sluggish bowels. AH d r u *
have Castoria; the genuine
Chas. H. Fletcher's signature i
the wrapper.

Mothers find it
magic for scufis
CWtouch of the dauber and acufc dtoppar
Smooth, uniftnn color comes back to fided
•hoe*. Mare dan 50 marvelovw
<*|t».CoU» foe bUck. brown. ta
«hcet-« Dtutnl polish for othen
BARTON'

SHOE POLISH.

THE

SQUILL KILL!

BABY CHICKS.
ELECTRICALLY HATCHED.

This new Powder Kills
Rats and Mice But
Nothing Else.

Better and cheaper than you ca
hatch them yourself. Come in and
sec our big Electric Incubators, thai
produce big, strong, fluffy chicks oi
the super quality, which develop into
fine birds. Electrically hatched chicks
Rats and Mice the World's Most
are easily raised. Come in and see
Costly Animal Pests.
us and get low prices on Chicks anc
Protect your property and health Custom Hatching.
STUART HATCHERY,
by using: Squill Kill to get rid of your
11
Stuart, Iowa.
enemy, the rat. Squill Kill will not
harm your domestic animals, but is a
Mrs. J. D. Peterson is home from
positive guarantee to kill rats and
mice if used according to instructions. a visit with relatives at Iowa Falls
Rats distribute the virus of plague, and Dea Moines.
so why have them about when a 50c
Sargent's Pig Grower and Big 10
box of Squill Kill will do the work.
for your sows and pigs,
tf
Bartley's Produce Station.
For Sale At

Not a Poison

Price 50c

BONGERS BROS.
Anita, Iowa.
Squill Kill Drug Co., Barnesville, Ohio

SPEEDY RELIEF
FROM SUFFERING
THROUGH KONJOLA

(FROM OUR OLDFILESi

Nervonsness and Indigestion Disappear When New Medicine
Is Given a Chance.

ONLY

! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS\GO
AGO !February 22, 1900.
Wm. Bangham was home from college last week to attend his grandfather's funeral.
Homer Koob has purchased the W.
A. Petit farm of 160 acres northwest
of Anita, the purchase price being?5,800.00,
Val. "Wiegand is getting the best
of the fever, and will be able to circulate among- his many friends in a
short time.
Fred Woods has rented a farm in
the eastern part of the state, and
last week he and his bride took the
train for their new home.
D. C. Reed of Lincoln township received word from New Jersey this
week that his aged mother was quite
ill with pneumonia, and he started
immediately for the old home where
he will remain for a few weeks.
Peter Biggs returned this week
from Ohio, where he has been spending the winter with friends and relatives. He reports that prospects for
a large crop of winter wheat and
hay are good. Mr. Biggs had been
absent from his pla.ce of nativity for
twenty years.
FOR NINE YEARS GAS
RUINED HER SLEEP
"Due to stomach gas I was rest' and nervous for 9 years. Adlerika has helped me so that now I eat
and sleep good."—Mrs. E. Touchstone.
Just ONE spoonful of Adlerika relieves gas and that bloated feeling eo
that you can eat and sleep well. Acts
on 'BOTH upper and lower bowel and
removes old waste matter you never
thought waa there. No matter what
yon have tried for your stomach and
bowers, Adlerika will surprise you.
Bongers Bros., Druggists.
A-l

V

MARY COTTON.

"Konjola was nothing- short of a
blessing to me," said Mrs. Mary Cotton, 204 Commercial street, Waterloo,
Iowa. It certainly worked wonders
in my stubborn case and I sincerely
recommend it to everyone who suffers as I did. I was in a highly nervous condition as the result of constant suffering from stomach trouble.
After every meal food fermented and
quantities of gas formed; pain and
misery followed. I lost twenty pounds
and was practically a physical wreck.
"But all that is ended now and I
owe it all to Konjola. It did not take
Konjola long to show me that I was
on the right track; that health was
just around the corner. By the time
I finished the sixth bottle my digestion had been restored and my nerves
calmed and settled. I have gained
in weight, strength and energy. That's
what Konjola did for me."
Konjola is sold in Anita at Bongers Bros, drug store, and by all the
best druggists in all towns throughout this entire section.—Adv.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture
Rugs and VictrolM

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.
603 Chestnut St

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,
We Can Make If
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

LARSON—The Eye Mas
Op-tom-e-triat
For Better Result*.
Established 20 Yean.

SWAN. MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law
General Law Buainea* Transacted.

LATEST
IJJ QUALITY
NOVELTIES HI FOOTWEAR

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
521 Chestnut St
Phone 743
W. 8. GREENLJEAF. M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's
Good
Goods

The Vogue

Price*
Kouooablt

Smart Apparel For Wom< _
A Look Will Readily Convince You.
Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
The Cream Supreme
At Moat Dealers

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker
X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St.
Phone 286.

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall'*"
ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS
WBLCH-MOORB SHOE CO.
Shoe* for the Whole Family al
• Price Yon Want to Pay
OTTO PAUL—804 Walnet Street
All kind* of Awnings, Automobile
Curtain Repairing, Fine
Furniture Upholstering.

«• CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
•f
WiJlard Johnson, Pastor.
-f
f + + + -f + + + + + + + + > + + *
Why go to church? Because it
presents the highest ideals in life
and the way to them
Morning services will be as usual
next Lord's day. Church School at
10:00 a. m. and communion service at
11:00 a. m. Sermon topic, "Why Be
Different?"
There will be no regular Endeavor
or evening church service. The two
will be combined into a service conducted by the young people of the
Endeavor society at 7:00 o'clock
(Note the hour.) The entire service
will be in charge of the young people
They will present special music, devotions, readings and talks. Be there
and see how competent your young
people really are.
Ladies aid society Thursday at the
home of Mrs. C. W. Zastrow.
Ladies of the K. J. U. club will
meet Friday at the home of Mrs. Leo
Crane.
Our Sunday School slogan is "Better Until Pentecost." Help us maintain it.
^-f-f-f-f-ft-t-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
4E. L. Anderson, Pastor.

(The

MRS.

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY 8HOK STORK
ROLAND, PEACOCK &BAXTKB~
Undertaken
All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2riJL and Walnut Sts.
When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist and have a thorough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps.
G. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. lowa'i Foremoet Dept Store.
E. T. HUPP
Dentist
Farmer* Savings Bank BUf.
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handle* the Beat of Building
Material.

Neff
GIVE us A TRIAL
ATLANTIC

SHEET

WORKS

Guy Fulka,
Heating and Ventilating
Expert Radiator Repairing

ANITA TRIBUNE,

Church With a Heart and
an Open Mind).
Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Special -music. Subject, "The Soul of
Man."
Union evening service by the
Christian Endeavor Society at 7:00
o'clock. Program of talks and musk
3y the young people of the Union C.
E. society. Come and bring1 your
friends. The public is invited.
The ladies aid will hold their regular weekly all day meeting Thursday
with a 12:00 o'clock covered dish
dinner at the home of Mrs. H. O.
Stone. All for 25c. The public is
invited to this dinner. Come and eat
•with us.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Our Church Institute will begin
Sunday evening, March 2nd. with a
6:30 o'clock luncheon in the church,
and will continue every Sunday evening for seven Sunday nights, leading
up to Easter Sunday. The program
of the institute will be one of interest
to all, both old and young, and will
consist of inspiring addresses, timely
discussions, fascinating stories, and
delicious refreshments. Every Sunday evening beginning promptly with
the 6:30 o'clock free luncheon, there
will be a social half hour, after which
an assembly of all ages for a 20 minute devotional with special music to
be conducted in the church. After
;he devotional period an adult group,
a young people's group, and a junior
group will form for departmental
work, at which time addresses will bo
•iven on the various phases of church
work in the world by local talent.
This group period will be about 30
minutes long, after which all will
again assemble for a closing period
of 15 minutes, at which time short
dramas, readings and other special
features will take place. The entire
prog-ram will close promptly at 8:30
every Sunday evening. Plan to come
the first evening and you will want
to attend all of the seven sessions of
the church institute. This institute
will have to be seen and heard to be
really appreciated. Something new
in religious education and churc/i
work. Come and bring your friend';.
Plan your engagements during thia
entire period for Sunday evening so
that you will be able to attend this
institute of inspiring programs. See
a church in action. All ages will be
cared for. Come and get acquainted.
All members and friends are requested to attend, and the public is invited.
Watch for a complete program next
week.
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BOTTLED SUNSHINE
FOR DARK WINTER DAYS
"During the winter season when,
the sun is low and the days are short, •
it is recommended that all babies and i
children be given daily doses of bot- j
tied sunshine," says the Iowa State
Department of Health.
"Bottled sunshine is represpnted by
cod liver oil and while this cannot
actually take the place of sunlight, it
does in a large measure produce the
same effect. Sunshine and cod liver
oil have a marked influence on the
development of the growing child.
When these are supplied in insufficient quantities, there is an interference with nutrition and assimilation,
more especially in the development
of the bones, which results in the disease known as rickets. This disease
is among the most common in babies
and young children, although it does
not always produce marked symptoms.
"The condition occurs chiefly during the first two years of life, beginning as a rule, soon after birth.
Its results are felt in later life. Signs
of the condition when well marked,
are sweating, especially of the head,
irritability, sleeplessness, lack of
appetite and constipation. In severe
cases, the child is unable to hold up
his head, cannot sit erect or crawl at
the usual age, the muscles are weak
and flabby and cannot support the
body. A frequent sign is that the
"soft spot" on the baby's head is still
soft after the first birthday. If not
corrected, other symptoms may follow, such as pallor, delay in the appearance of the teeth, early decay ot
the teeth, late walking, bow-legs,
mental dullness and backwardness at
school. Children who have rickets
are more liable than other children to
have colds, bronchitis, convulsions,,
pneumonia and other diseases. Tha
disease is caused by a lack of assimilation of the calcium and phosphorus
of the blood-stream, from which bone
tissue is made. Sunlight is needed
as an aid to the changes necessary
for hone formation. '"From October
first to May fifteenth in this latitude
is the period of the minimum amount
and the poorest quality of sunshine.
Hence it is at this time of year that
the foundation for a case of rickets
is most often laid.
"To make up in part for the lack
of sunlight, the addition of cod liver
oil to the diet of infants and young
children is recommended. A combination of sunlight, suitable food,
and cod liver oil will prevent the onset of rickets. Babies and young
children should be exposed to direct
sunlight as early in the season as is
compatible with safety. Exposure
to the sunlight which passes through
ordinary window glass is not sufficient, since the essential rays are stopped by the glass. Rickets may also
be prevented by a drug known as
viosterol. This preparation is so powerful that it should be used only by
the advice and under the direction if
a physician.
"Although advanced cases of rickets are rather rare, there are many
cases of such mild degrees that the
disease is not recognized.
"The addition of cod liver oil to the
diet of both children and adults is an
added safeguard against other diseases."
Brooder Houses and Stoves, SOL
HOT and others,
tf
BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
W. K. Carey of Afton, Iowa, was
visiting with relatives~and friends in
the city Monday afternoon.
H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law
Practice in all courts. Settlement
at estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.
clung to us for the past five months.
We can hope now to get to work on
some other important duties of the
parish.
The regular services for next Sunday, Feb. 23rd. as follows: Church
School at 9:45 a. m. The topic being,
"Recruting Christian Workers." Thu
morning worship at 11:00 o'clock. Epworth League at 6:30 p. m. Evening
service at 7:30 o'clock. A growing
loyalty to every service is an encouraging sight. Here is where we
can help,each other in the upward
climb to (tod.
The Loykl Circle Class held a Valentine Pa^y at the church Friday
night/*!th an enjoyable time for
everybody present. The Epworthians met for their social hour at the
home of Edith King.
Do thy simple duty WELL and
know that great men can do their
greatest work no better.—Goethe in
The Wayside Pulpit.

.
+
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
>
* Edward L. Bellows, Pastor
-f
44-f>4-4--f-f-f4--f^>4.V4-f
The L. A. S. will hold a pantry sale
and serve lunch in the Musick building on Saturday, February 22nd
Meeting of the O flj cia i ^ard is
called for Wednesday evening at the
church at 7:30 o'clock. A full at
tendance of all official members is de*
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4
sired.
+ + + + + + « • + -f - f > - f + + « . 4
The new parsonage w occupied, and
Services are held over Long's
the minister's family is ^tting set- Furniture Store.
tled gradually. It is good to be ,,at
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
home" once more, and to be rid of
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
temporary abiding bellse that has
AH are welcome.

SPRING HATS ARE
ON DISPLAY

PORTISftUTS
STYLED by Mortis . . , ,
and you couldn't ask for more.
Blended to match the Spring suit shades
from Michaels-Stern's . . . and at Roe fc
Carter's you wouldn't expect less.
Priced at $5.00 and $6.00 which is a reasonable price for a really good hat.

Roe & Carter
The Store for Men
ANITA,
-:IOWA

It Pays to Have
Tires Repaired
If you give tire injures prompt attention
you will save many dollars' worth of unused mileage.
But tire repair work must be done in a
well equipped shop by expert repairmenmen who know whether a tire is worth repairing, how to repair it and how to keep
costs down.
We can give you all this and more. We employ the latest GopOyear Materials and Methods, which are'jteeognized today as the last
word in tire ^repairing. No possibility of
"over-curing"—our electrically controlled
apparatus makes this sure.

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOOD"
TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER
Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita

-

Iowa.
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FROM DAD

Frank H.
Cheley

Do You Believe Another Great
War Is Likely?

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
JSRICAN history is foil of "Ifs"—Instances when,the fate of the nation seemed to hang in the balance, and when its destiny might
^.\
have been different if certain individuals had done other than
they did. While it is an idle pastime, no doubt, to speculate upon
what might have been, it is, nevertheless, an interesting one.
Consider, for example, the case
of the man of whom it has been
enegade, drunkard, governor of two
(Ident of a republic, United States sen[ of the Union,' father of a Confederate
lover, duelist, empire-builder—where
other figure like Sam Houston In the
erlcan history, or of any other navhat if to that list there had been addDt of the United States"? For Sam
nt have been President, not Just once,
. . 1
ny-if.had been, Virginia would have had
reason for her title of "Mother of
| For he was born In Rocbbrldge coun1 Dominion Just 137 years ago. March
1. SAM HOUSTON—A photograph, by Frederick
of New York city, made In 1858 when General
|; the date. Another important event
Houston was a member of the United States senon's life took place on March 2. On
ate. (Copy from the original plate, by courtesy of
|0i birthday he was one of the signers
MaJ. Ingham 8. Roberts of Houston.)
ation of Independence which proilepubllc of Texas free from Mexico.
2. SAM HOUSTON AT THIRTY-THREE—Mill
r that, .the .members of the convention
tary hero, congressman, protege of Andrew Jack'commander In chief of the armies of
son and Tennessee's young Man of Destiny. (A
public. All he had to do now was to
miniature on Ivory painted by J. Wood In Washlieved that the new Texas republic would attract
-that declaration and for that purpose
ington, 1826. The earliest known likeness of Housthe slave states out of the American Union and
Ided a force of less than five hundred
ton. At various times In the possession of Housthus lead to a comfortable balance of power in
ad against the weU-appoInted army of
ton's sister, Eliza Moore, Eliza Allen, General
North America. The Federal authorities were
uanded by Qeneral- Santa Anna, the
Jackson and Mrs. Robert McEwen of Nashville.
completely deceived by Houston's maneuvers and
llctator. March 2 IB celebrated as a hollReproduced by courtesy of General Houston's
In a sudden diplomatic panic voted the annexaas, not as the birthday of Sam Houston
granddaughter, Mrs. Robert A. John of Houston.)
tion of Texas. So Houston was happy to replace
Independence day. But the Lone
3. PRESIDENT OF THE TEXAS REPUBLIC—
the Lone Star flag with the Stars and Stripes and
i also celebrates April 21 because It was
8am Houston In 1837 or 1838. (A miniature, reprogo to Washington as the first United States senay that Sam Houston won his astoundduced from a photographic copy owned by General
ator from Texas.
at San Jaclnto which made good the
Houston's grandson. Franklin Williams of HousHis career as»a senator proved that the lesson
ton.)
of March 2» '
of "The federal union—It must be preserved I"
4. ENSIGN HOUSTON AT TO-HO-PE-KA—(An
those dates come around this year,
which he had learned from Andrew Jackson was
engraving approved by Houston and first reproi In nt her states may well feel Inclined
well learned. He showed little enthusiasm for the
duced In "Sam Houston and His Republic," 1846.)
Texas In honoring the memory of
war with Mexico. He supported the compromise
5. THE RAVEN—Sam Houston as ambassador
. especially If they have read a book
of 1850. At the completion of his term as senator
of the Cherokee Nation of Indiana to the seat of
Published. It Is "The Raven—a Bloghe returned to Texas In 1850 and was elected
the Great White Father. (A miniature painted on
Sam Houston," written by Marquis
governor.
silk at Brown's Ind'sn Queen hotel, Washington,
d published by the Bobbs-Merrlll comAnd once more "Governor Houston" was talked
March, 1839, and presented by Houston to Phoebe
ities and historians have balled It as one
of as a Presidential possibility. In 1856 the DemMoore, his niece. Reproduced from the original
|tstanclinR biographies of the past year,
ocrats of New Hampshire had "endorsed him for
owned by General Houston's granddaughter, Miss
E°l"K so far as to call It "a masterthe Presidency and endeavored to stampede the
Marian Lea Williams of Houston.)
tlielr verdict is that it is by far the
country for his nomination" but "the General had
pble, as well as the most scholarly, acno party behind him." But In 1860 the chances
Bouston's life that has yet appeared,
looked better. Political sentiment throughout the
lace of Tennessee. He seemed to be the Man of
nth Sam Houston was put to work tn
country was divided In many directions. As a
Destiny thnt many were looking for." His eligiJlfter he showed a pronounced distaste
result the "regular" Democrats nominated Stebility was further Increased by his marriage enrly
'tnre). but he soon discovered that he
phen A. Douglas. The southern "bolters" nomIn 1829 to Miss Eliza Allen, daughter of a rich
measuring deer tracks to tape" and
inated John C. Breckenrldge. The new Republiand powerful Tennessee family. Six weeks later
[liberty of the Red men to the tyranny
can party nominated Abraham Lincoln.
Houston
astounded
the
country
by
resigning
his
brothers." Such was Sam's own way
Rut there was another new party which called
position as governor, deserting his bride and retog his fondness for hunting, fishing
Itself the National Union party that was yet to
turning to the Cherokees across the Mississippi.
pS with the Cheiokee Indians whose
make Its nomination. The choice of name was a
He had tlirown away his chance for the Presias across the Tennessee river from the
happy one. National Union expressed precisely
dency 1
pome. Finally he ran away from home
the sentiment of the vast, independent voterHis reasons for doing so were for a long time
{three happy years with the Cherokees.
group
whose Ideas had not been met by any of
a
mystery.
Throughout
his
lifetime
Houston
redopted as a son by Chief Oo-loo-te-ka
the
threenominations preceding. "Houston was
fused to discuss the matter, other than to say
the Indian name of Co-lon-neh—The
the logical candidate of this group because 'his
tlie War of 1812 broke out Sam reown people and enlisted under Gen.
to fight the Creeks. The story of
1
at
the
terrible slaughter of the Creeks
e
ka In northern Alabama Is a familiar
gallantry there nearly cost him
It
also
won him the approval of "Old
an
<3 that was to mean something when
to political honors. Army life proving
af
ter the war was over, he obtained a
as an Indian agent and was largely
for overcoming the objections of the
I to being removed to the West.
("S to Tennessee. Houston went Into pol|aa a whole-hearted Jackson Democrat
to congress, serving from 1823 to
I ulcareer In the national legislature was
f nrl.v distinguished but there were
" :s ahead for him, By this time Jaekv
as rising rapidly In the political
'ie had been defeated for the Presl
24
by John Qulncy Adams and—*o the
asserted—a "corrupt bargain" with
• But Jackson's friends were still
make him President and Houston
Lof the trio that, Jackson dubbed bis
-uu' from th* amount of writing they
the General's candidacy before the
[»o Jackson's friendship helped elect
of Tennessee.
, Jackson's health r>egon to fall,
the death of his beloved Rachel.
, ,rvera began to speculate upon who
his successor. "Houston's name took
th
« Inevitable list of •posalblllties'
distant parts of the country the
ve
„„, j* '«" upon the rising figure In
POI of the politically consecrated poou-

that It was a mutter of personal honor to him.
(One reviewer h:is suggested that Mr. James
might have called his boob "Honor," rather than
"The Raven." because It Is "the story of an empire that was won because of one man's notion of
honor.") The scandalmongers Immediately got
busy but Houston refused to affirm or deny any
of the reasons which they assigned for his action,
although he did offer to fight whenever he heard
of any aspersions being cast upon the name of
his wife. Despite all the legend that has gathered around this Incident It now seems clear that
lillza Allen waq persuaded by an ambitious family .to marry Houston Instead of the man she
really loved and when Houston discovered that
fact be left her.
The next three years represent the lowest ebb
In the career of this "Man of Destiny." Among
the Cherokees he soon won the nickname of "Big
Drunk." A political outcast, he gave up his American citizenship to become an adopted member of
the Cherokee tribe and a renegade white man.
Then his rehabilitation began In 1832 when he
went to Texas to aid in the fight for Texas liberty. That part of his career la a familiar story
—his appointment as commander in chief of the
little army which defeated Santa Anna at San
Jaclnto and his election as the Orel president of
the new republic. Houston next proved himself
an able diplomat. He desired that Texas be annexed by the United States, but the North, fearing the extension of slavery by the addition of
new southern territory, wus lukewarm toward
that Idea and Van Buren, a northern man, was
President.
So Houston, concealing his real plans from every one, solicited French and British support for
a project to conquer Arizona. New Mexico and
the "Northern tier" of Mexican states. It was be-

Texas triumphs were fresh In the public mind.
He had strength In every pan of the country.
Lincoln. Douglas and Breckeiiridge were, each
one, the choice of a section.' Hut the Whigs,
who had Joined the National Union party, rallied behind Senator John Bell of Tennessee, a
man with "a good mediocre record, but In no
sense a national lender or a figure of national
caliber." The Houston managers seem to have
been outmaneuverert by Bell's supporters who
took the leadership In the new party and tried to
play safe by putting up their colorless candidate.
He won the nomination and. as a result, Lincoln,
the unknown candidate of the radical Republican
party, won the election and southern secession
was assured. "If Sam Houston had been nominated. It Is almost certain that he would have
been elected. And "If" he had been elected, secession and Its terrible aftermath of civil war
might have been averted.
So Houston returned to Texas, his hope for
saving the Union defeated. When the Texas convention voted for secession, Houston refused to
swear allegiance to the Confederacy and allowed
himself to be deposed from his position as governor rather than to turn against the Union. He
did not live to see the Union saved, for he died
of pneumonia in 1803. Inside the ring his mother
gave him when he enlisted for the Creek war was
found engraved a single word—"Honor." His life
had been an exemplification of that word. He
had risen to thn heights and descended to the
depths hut he never broke faith with any human
being, Indian or Mexican, man or woman, white
man or black, and he wus true to himself. Hi
ouce said of hlmt>olf that he wus "the last of his
race." Ha spoke truly for he was the last of a
race—of giants.

Dad Sraithhough sat by the dying
embers -f the grate fire waiting for
Bob to come home
before be would retire. Shortly, there
was a key in the look
and in bounded Bob.
"Some debate tonight, Dad. Oh, boy I
almost as good as a
football gamel Some
battle, too, and according to the arguments there is bound
to be another world
war and that before
I'm out of college. Dad, do you bell eve it could be so?'
"My boy, I don't know. 1 hope not
with all my heart Certainly It will
be very much more. difficult to generate a war spirit In this country than
ever In the past"
Why, Dad, wouldn't everybody respond Just as they did before if war
was actually declared?"
No, my boy, I do not believe they
would. America and the whole world
for that matter is much better informed about war, 11* colossal costs
and its absolute ultimate futility, to
give any war support again because
there Is a better and more effective
way.
"Bob, the late World war cost the
world the lives of twenty-six million
men in the prime of their lives plus
three hundred and thirty-seven billion
dollars In noney plus the moral deterioration of whole nations. For a
hundred years the nations will be rebuilding the loss and damage and for
centuries mankind will be laboring
under the taxes of war."
But, Dad, we have always had
wars haven't we—ever since time began? What makes you think they
will stop now?"
Tea, my boy, war has been a very
real part of society from the days
of the first simple savage gang. It
has been imbued tn men, this love of
struggle, this love of combat. Our
ideas of heroism, of courage, of bravery and Belt-sacrifice have largely bad
their root in war. It would be folly
to say that this spirit of struggle has
not played a great and significant part
In the progress of civilization but with
-the very great enlightenment of the
Nineteenth century, the vast Intercommunication of nations, the world
has become a neighborhood and the
time has now come, because of our
utter and absolute Inter-dependence,
to make of the world a brotherhood
and transfer this love of fight Into
the moral realm—war against Ignorance and disease and poverty.
"The new day will demand soldiers,
my boy, vast armies of them, trained
to a nicety in self-control and unselfish service for others, who can
marshall the vast resources of the
world for health and happiness and
Intellectual and spiritual unfoldment
of mankind."
"But, Dad, that Isn't the question.
We'll have another war In spite of you
older folks everywhere who think
like yon do. Isn't It a fact that economically war Is a necessity?"
"Sadly enough, my boy, we cannot
escape the fact that hatreds, fears,
huge armaments, desperate economic
rivalry, coupled with the desire for
revenge and restitution are unstable
foundations for an enduring peace.
"That's a big question, Bob. Let's
get some help upon It. Look there
on the top shelf over your head and
I think you will find a very splendid
and entirely dependable book by my
old frlerd Klrby Page on 'War. Its
Causes, Consequences and Cure.'
That's It I read and re-read It several months ago. You'll find it worthy
of careful study and here in chapter
three is the answer to your question, at length. How can further wars
be prevented? 1. By Abandonment of
Economic Imperialism. YOIJ will marvel at the Information given there.
At the very root of war Is our Insatiable desire for money and more
money and rich territory. You'll see
how near we have come to war time
and again In our zeal to protect investments In foreign countries. 2. By
Disarmament. Rob, according to reasonably dependable figures It takes
76 per cent of every dollar of combined governmental receipts to pay
for past wars and to prepare for future wars. Only 2 per cent of our
total national budget was last year
available for education, research and
development work. 3. By Abolishing
All Secret Diplomacy. Which simply
means. Bob, a greater degree of democratic control of foreign policies. 4.
By Establishing International Processes of Justice, which would mean
the outlawry of war, the establishment of a World court and an operative League of Nations. Bob, 1
believe that such a thing will ultimately be and that It Is our duty to
help In every possible way by creating sentiment 6. By Creation of an
International Mind which means
World Brotherhood.
"Boy, do you feel war-like? Do you
think you'd like to distinguish yourself In the service of your country
and of mankind? ->o you really
hanker for a scrap that la a scrap—
then line up with your life to make
these five great principles become
actualities in the lives of nations.
Will there be another great wart It's
up to the youth of the world. Isn't KT"
WttUra N«w»p»p«r Unlo*.)

Cold In Head,
Chest or Throat?
*DTJB Miuterole well into your chett
J.V and throat — almott instantly you
feel easier. Repeat the Mutterofe-rub
once on hour for five hour*...
what a glorious reGefl
_ Those good old-fashioned cold feme*
dies—oil of mustard, menthol, camphor
—are mixed with other valuable ingredients in Musterble.
It penetrates and stimulates blood
circulation and helps to draw out infection and pain. Used by millions tor 20
yean. Recommended by many docton
and nurses. Keep Musterole handyjars, tubes. All druggists.

To Mother*—Mutterole it alto
made 4n milder form /or baMu
ma tmatt children, AikforCMlOnn'tMuiternle.

Feen-a-mint is
the answer. Cleansing action of
smaller doses effective because
you chew it. At your druggists—
the safe and scientific laxative.

FOR CONSTIPATION
A Household Remedy
For External Use Only

HanffonPs

Balsam of Myrrh

*MT IMk fir IM Mflt H Ml SUM. M into*.

Gar!Was
ield
Tea
Your
Grandmother's Remedy

For every stomach
and Intestinal ill.
This good old-fashioned herb home
remedy for const!*
patlon, stomach ills
and other derangements of the system so prevalent these days is in even
greater favor as a family medicine
than in your grandmother's day.
Succinct
Teacher—Can you give me a definition of nothing?
Boy—Yes; an air balloon without Its
cover.

Mother of Fov.r
Babies
''Although I am only 22
years old, I have four babies to
care for. Before my first baby
was born my mother urged me
to take Lydia E* Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound because
[ was so terribly weak. I had to
lie down four or five times a
day. After three bottles I could
feel a great improvement. I still
take the Vegetable Compound
whenever I need it for it gives
me strength to be a good
mother to my family."—Mn.
Vern L. Dennings, 510 Johnson
Street; Sftainaw, Michigan.
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COMBINATION SALE.

FOR SALE:—120 White Rock
hens, 8% months old. Phone 25R10. 4SCHOOL NOTES
-f
fl.
, home grown.
°
There will be a combination sale at
field seeds,
We also
Itp
ELMER HITT.
•f -f + + -f-f + -f + -f-f + + + -f -f -f
the
E.
R.
Wilson
barn
on
Saturday
have fire dried seed corn gathered
The third division of the home deClyde A. White and wife and her clamatory contest was held in ths
early. Reids Dent, Iowa Gold Mine, afternoon, February 22nd., at which
Violden King, Johnson County White time several head of horses, cattle father, Frank Miller, all from Audu- ligh school auditorium! on Tuesday,
hogs will be sold. Also a num- bon, spent Sunday with friends in
and Calico. This is our own raising and
February llth., before a large audi>er of pieces of farm, machinery. If Anita.
Guaranteed test to you. Write us rou
ence. Of the nine selections given,
have
anything
you
wish
to
sell
at
or call and see for yourself.
many
were exceptionally good. Much Have yonr eye* scientifically fitted b/
this combination sale, bring it in, or
The condition of Sherm F. Myers
C. E. MALONB SEED CO.
credit
is due the trainer, (Mrs. Ella
the latest methods.
notify
Henry
Kama
or
Lee
Bills,
remains about the same. He is in a
Atlantic, Iowa.
frank Barber auctioneer and C. E. delirium condition caused by uremic Biggs, for the interest shown in declamatory work, the suitability of
; ROLLINS
poisoning.
Mrs. A. A. Johnson visited a few Parker clerk.
>,PUN?TOP
selections, and the manner of delivANITA, IOWA.
^HOSIERY
KARNS
&
BILLS.
days last week with relatives anrl
ery. The critic judge, Miss Nellie
Mrs.
Lewis
Levin
of
Des
Moines
friends at Harlan.
Floyd Spry and wife visited a few visited in the city the past week at Praser, high school principal in Atdays in Des (Moines this week.
the home of her uncle, Earl Knowlton lantic, gave second ranking to "God
CUSTOM BUTCHERING AT OUR
Fish Delirium" by Marie Biggs and
and family.
SLAUGHTER HOUSE, IKCONNEC.
first to "Jane" by Margaret Moore.
YOU CAN GET YOUR HOGS
be enthusiastic over
TION WITH MILLER'S MARKET. BUTCHERED, LARD RENDERED,
Mrs.
Joseph
Vais,
living
north
of
See me for new trucking
f ul, new, h o s i e r y
The four schools, Atlantic, Lewis,
AND SAUSAGE MADE AT MIL- the city, has been confined to her
at we have for your
The regular monthly meeting of LER'S MARKET.
tf
home the past two weeks with an Wiota and Anita, are each getting rates before having hauling
Over our entire store the Anita Literary Club will be held
ready for another contest of import- done. Special rates to Counattack of the flu.
on Thursday afternoon vtith Miss Alance which will be of general interJ. P. Street, superintendent of the
new things—always
dula
Stone.
Roll
call
will
be
respondest
to the public. These schools will cil Bluffs and Omaha.
Atlantic
schools,
has
been
re-elected
Leo
V.
Bongers
is
in
Des
Moines
•lity" foremost in mind.
E. R. WILSON.
ed to by a memory .gem or some president of the Cass County Public this week, where he is in attendance bring the best talent they have "in
bright saying.
at the annual meeting of the Iowa declamination to Anita next Tuesday
Health Association.
FOR SALE:—Baled straw, $8.00
Druggists' Association.
evening, February 26th. to compete
Miss Ruth Herriman, a teacher in
The February meeting of the
in the first declamatory contest of per ton. Phone B1R12.
STRAYED:—Black English ShepIt
FRED EHRMAN.
the public schools at Shelby, spent
, picot fop, new shades. Greater Anita Club will be held at the the week end in the city with her herd female pup, with tan and white the state series. Every year a numprivate- dining room at Bell's Cafe on
ber of people from our community
Albert Sager, wife and children
go a distance to enjoy this conte.it
Friday evening of this week. C. H. parents, James B. Herriman and wife. markings. Reward.
Up
LAURA ANDERSON.
but we will have it at home this year were Sunday visitors at the Jas. B.
Kime and Homer Bangham are the
Mrs. S. W. Clark was hostess to
so all may have the privilege of hear- Herriman home.
program committee.
Nick Ehrman returned home Fri- ing the best without much inconvenithe members of the C. O. Z. olub at a
light hose, in Rosador,
Just received a car of GEE-BEE
day everiing from a visit with hia ence.
A school of instruction, in. charge 1:00 o'clock dinner last Thursday. sister,
r and Sunbask, all
PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYING
Mrs.
Mary
Whitemore
and
The
afternoon
was
spent
by
the
ladies
Our
school
will
be
represented
by
of Mr. Ettinger of Casey, is being
family, at McCool Junction, Nebras- Wendell Scott with • the oration, MASH.
held by Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. in a social way.
ka.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
"Bigger guns or better homes,''
F. & A. M. The first instruction was
We
have
quite
a
stock
of
McCorMargaret
Biggs
in
Dramatic,
with
received by the officers Tuesday, and
Mrs. Beulah Martin of Ashland,
the school will end this (Wednesday) mick-Deering farm implements on Illinois, came to Anita Sunday, and "The show must go on," and Margarhand,
also
a
large
stock
of
repairs.
evening.
will visit here for a short time with et IMoore in humorous with "Jane."
[pretty new shades and all
See us before buying.
her parents, Chester A. Long and These contestants are receiving adsizes.
If Bladder Weakness, Getting Up
tf
FARMERS COOP.
ditional training and will be in condiChicks guaranteed to live 30 days
wife.
Nights,
Backache, Burning or Itching
tion to give a good account of themor liberal replacement. BLUE DIAWord from C. 0. Frazier, deputy
Sensation, leg pains make you feel old,
selves
when
the
time
comes.
MOND CERTIFIED CHICKS have collector of internal revenue, at CounMrs. S. A. Stubb and son, Robert,
The contest will be held at the tired, pepless, and worn out, why not
quality, are big, peppy and full of cil Bluffs, is to the effect that he will I visited In the city the first of the
Christian
church next Tuesday even- make the Cystex 48 Hour Test?
vigor. We take the rsk for 30 days be in Atlantic on February 27 and 28 week with her sister, Mrs. A. A
ing
at
8:00
o'clock. Admission 25c Don't give up. Get Cystex today.
Come in and see us or write and w< and March 1 to assist taxpayers with Johnson and husband. Their home
Put it to a 48 hour test. Money back
IANITA, IOWA.
and
35c.
will be glad to explain about it.
their income tax reports. He will is in Harlan.
if you don't soon feel like new, full
STUART HATCHERY,
hold forth at the city hall in that
The girls basketball team were of pep, sleep well, with pains alleviatRoss Liston, a student at Iowa
It
Stuart, Iowa.
city.
ISON, DENTIST, ANITA.
honored
last Monday morning with ed. Try Cystex today. Only 60c at
State College at Ames, visited here
3
an
old
time
victory pep meeting Bongers Bros.
Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen was hostess with relatives and friends over the which sounJed good to the ears and
to the members of the Knot-a-Kare week end. He was accompanied here which helps to develop real school •f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-H
4FOR BETTER SERVICE
*>
Bridge club at their regular meeting by his roommate, "Bud" Duncan.
spirit. The faculty and entire student
last Wednesday afternoon. Guests
+ ANITA TELEPHONE CO. -M
body
fully
showed
their
loyalty
and
Mrs. S. E. Goodrich received a
•f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f^-f-f
were Mrs. G. M. Adair, IMrs. R. W.
appreciation for the team's accomForshay and Mrs. C. H. Johnson. broken bone in her right wrist Sun- plishments.
•f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f
High scorer for the afternoon was day afternoon when she slipped and
fell on the muddy pavement near the
STANDARD OIL CO.
-ti
Mrs.
Ross
Kohl.
TO
Anita Typewriting Department.
Masonic Temple. She was taken to
Jas. C. Rickel,
•*
Inez Wilson and Ruth Marshall
Manager Tank Service
-f
V. C. McCoy, manager of tho the Campbell hospital for treatment. have been awarded Remington certi1 will appreciate your patronage +
Fullerton Lumber Co., was in CounA school of instruction will be ficates. A student must type at least
cil Bluffs a couple of days last week held by Columbia Chapter, No. 127, twenty-five net words per minute foe •f and will give you the best of ser- -f
and return
>
attending the meetings of the South- O. E. S. at the Masonic Temple next fifteen minutes to win a Remington •*• vice.
Phone 141 or 8.
>
western Iowa Lumbermen's Associa- Monday afternoon and evening. The certificate.
tion. He was accompanied by Em- school will be in charge of Mrs. Car- Mary Osen, Neil Johnson and
mett Newton of Massena, manager rie; Gray of Casey. A dinner will be Woodrow Wilson have been awarded
of the Fullerton Lumber Co. in that served at 6:30 o'clock. Members are Smith certificates. The requireROCK
island
VIA
LINES
C D . MILLARD
town.
urged to attend both the afternoon •ments for a Smith certificate are that
Svstem
General
a student must type at least thirty
The Rock Island road is offering and evening sessions.
Blacksmithing.
net words per minute for fifteen minRound Trip. No baggage checked. special rates for its Washington's Miss Gladys Simmons, youngest utes on an L. C. Smith machine.
birthday excursion to Chicago and daughter of Charles L. and Blanche
Half Fare for Children.
Inez Ragan has been awarded a
return. The round trip fare will bo Simmons, passed away at her home Bronze pin by the Smith Typewriter f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f *
G. M. ADAIR
•*
$8.55 from Anita. You can leave in Winterset, Iowa, on Sunday, Feb- Co. Her net rate was forty-one words f
Leave Anita 6:04 P. M. February 21
Physician and Surgeon
•*•
Anita
Friday
evening
at
6:04
o'clock
per
minute
for
fifteen
minutes.
ruary 9th. She will be missed in the
Arrive Chicago 6:59 A. M. February 22
and return tickets will be good in home for she was so patient in all
Lyle Lovell has won two awards, f Office over Citizens State Bank +
ling Tickets good in coaches on all trains to coaches on all trains to and including her^ sufferings and had such faith in a Remington gold pin for fifty-five f Calls promptly attended, day •*
or night.
4i
9, which leaves Chicago at 12:50 the Lord. The Sinwnons family ars net words per minute for fifteen min[including No. 9 leaving Chicago 12:50 A. M. No.
Phone
225.
•*
Monday morning.
utes, a n d a Smith gold pin,
former residents of Anita,
24.
Anita, Iowa.
-ti
awarded
for
sixty-two
net
words
for
On Monday afternoon, Mrs. Mason
The auto driven by Ed. Stutz, well
Linderman was hostess at a miscella- known candy salesman, was dalmaged fifteen minutes, with but two errors.
FOR INFORMATION ASK
neous shower for Miss Mattie Vais, near Adair Monday, when a team of Lyle is now wearing five typewriting
J. T. Monnig, Agent, Anita, Iowa.
who was married this morning to Mr. horses, hitched to the rear of a load pins. He has won three pins on the
H. E. CAMPBELL
William Cihak of Creston. The of hay, jumped in front of his car Smith machine and two pins on the +•
Physician and Surgeon
C. C. Gardner, A»§t Gen. Pn»». Agent, Dei Moine*, Iowa.
Remington
machine.
He
is
also
shower was held at the Joseph Vai.3 while passing. The car was knocked holder of certificates on each machine,
Office in Campbell block over
home north of the city. About twenty off the grade, breaking the body from making seven awards in all. He won 4- Clardy's Hardware. Residence
guests were present, and the guest of the chassis. In the mixup Ed. re- three of the awards last year and the
2 blocks north of M. E. church.
honor was the recipient of many use ceived a small scalp wound.
T- Calls promptly attended day
other four this year.
ful and beautiful gifts. At the close
+• or night.
of the afternoon a two course lunch
The Grant township farm bureau
FOR SALE AND TRADE,
WUB served by the hostess.
will have an all day meeting on
Thursday, February 27th., at tho
1929 Whippet 4-door sedan with
H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
•*•
An embargo on loads of more than Henry Kuehn home. Those attend- trunk, 6 months old and looks like
"*•
three tons will be placed on roads ing are requested to take enough new; 1929 Chevrolet six coach; 1929
Local and long distance
hauling.
which are likely to be damaged by sandwiches for their family and also Chevrolet six coupe; several com11 am going to quit farming, I will sell at public sale, at my
heavy loaded trucks and busses dur- a covered dish for the dinner. At- pletely reconditioned Chevrolet closPhone 158.
e
e, 1 mile north of Anita, on the farm known as the J. D.
ing the spring breakup, according to tention of members is also called to ed cars, 1926 and 1927 models.
son place, commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on
announcement made a few days ago the change in date of the meeting.
O. W. SHAFFER & SON.
by the state highway commission. It
4E. E. MORTON, M. D.
4is expected this will enable the comGeorge P. Jewett, who has been
Mrs. John Brookner is confined to
4- Office in the Anita Bank Bldg. +
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:
mission to put roads in shape for farming one mile north of Anita for her home this week by illness.
Phones—Office 28; house 229. 4heavy summer travel several weeks the past year, will hold a closing out
+
+ + + > 4- + + + + + + > + + +
earlier than last year, when the sale on Tuesday, February 25th.,
Mrs. Frank Black visited last week
spring
breakup
extended
over
an
unafter
which
he
and
his
family
will
near Creston with her daughter, Mrs.
...' team of mares, bay and black, 9 years old, weight 2600;
move to Anita and will make their Earl Graham and family.
usually long period.
i of mares, bay and brown, 10 and 12 years old, weight 2800;
ANITA TRANSFER
4home on their acreage in the west
f n of mules, 10 and 12 years old, weight 2360.
E.
R.
Wilson,
Prop.
4<
The annual meeting of the Cass part of town. An ad in today's Trib0. W. Shaffer & Son sold two new
County Rural Letter Carriers Asso- une calls attention to his closing out Chevrolet cars the past week, one to 4 Local and long distance moving. 4>
4 Any time, anywhere.
4t
ciation will be held in Atlantic on sale.
Fred Wohlleber and the other to 4 Phones—Office 202; house 207. 4Sight milch cows, 8 fresh now, 2 will be fresh by day of sale,
Saturday, Washington's birthday.
Frank Reed of Wiota.
Haven Feed of all kinds
41
balance fresh this spring; B heifers, coming 2 years old, all
The 'meeting will convene at the city
Mirs. W. S. Reed was hostess to
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
I
i fresh this spring; 3 yearling steers; 2 yearling heifers; 3
hall at 11:00 o'clock in the morning the members of the W. C. T. U. last
WANTED: — Particular laundry.
calves.
and at 12:30 there will be a luncheon Tuesday afternoon at her home on Also have modern rooms for rent, at
4444-444444-4>4>4-44-41
at the Calumet Cafe. Rev. Ross Wil- Rose Hill Avenue. An interesting corner of Fourth and Walnut.
4
Anita General Service Co.
>
liams of the Atlantic Church of program was followed by a colonial
2tp
MRS. LENA FOSTER.
4
W. H. Heckman, Prop.
4
Christ will be the speaker at ths tea. An out-of-town guest was Mru.
old brood sows; 10 summer shoats, weighing about 120
4
Farm
Implements,
Washing
4
The
many
friends
in
Anita
of
Mrs.
Mary
Wagner
of
Massena,
county
meeting
following
the
luncheon.
S.
i each; 8 f^ll shoats, weighing about 100 pounds each.
41
V. Metheny, veteran mail carrier of president of the W. C. T. U., who C. L. Thomas will be sorry to-learn 4 Machines and Batteries.
Zyj BUSHELS GOOD CLEAN CLOVER SEED.
+ 4 + 444-44444-4444-»the Anita office, is president of the gave a fine talk, and members of the that she suffered a paralytic stroke
14 BUSHELS OF SEED CORN THAT WILL TEST »s.
local union are looking forward to at her home in Bridgewater one day
association.
another visit from her in the near last week, which left her in a very 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
ANITA MILLING CO.
4
weakened condition. Her husband is 4
The wide expanse of the west that future.
|0ne John Deere 7-foot binder; 1 Champion 5-foot mower; 1
pastor of the M. E. church in that 4 Headquarters for Chadwick 4
was, provides the picturesque locala
town.
4
Transfer.
4i
f Deere gang plow; 1 Good Enough sulky plow; one 16-inch
for "Romance of Rio Grande," the
ling piow; one 4_section lever harrow; one 8-foot disa; 2 riding
4 Grinding and draying of all kinds 4
feature all talking Fox Movietone picChaa. E. Malone of Atlantic was 4
^ators—New Century and Rock Island; 2 wagons; 1 tank
promptly attended to.
+
ture with Warner Baxter, Mary Dunf
looking after business matters in 4
Phone 71.
4
: 1 hay rack; 1 Hayes corn planter; 1 Victory corn planter;
can and Antonio Moreno, announced
Anita last Thursday and was a wel- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
of work harness, good as new; numerous other articles.
for the attraction at the Rialto Theacome caller at this office. Mr. Malone,
tre for Friday and Saturday. Mas*S:-jCASH. All articles must be settled for before removwho is a former member of the coun- 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
sive
scenes
of
the
Rio
Grande
region,
l from the premises.
Sizes
1
to
12
ty board of supervisors, will be the 4
KUNZ GRAIN CO.
4
plains dotted with enormous herds of
AAAAA to EEE
democratic nominee for state rtpre- 4 Great Heart Kentucky Coal. 4
LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS
cattle, and the rare grandeur of the
Largest Size Range in America
sentative at the general election next 4 Franklin County Illinois Coal. 4
old Mexican estates, give pictorial
Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
4November. Hia visit here however 4
testimony to the gigantic scale on
Economy
Shoe
Store
4
The
best
Hard
Coal
money
4
was
not
in
the
interest
of
his
political
which Fox Films staged this compelNOTHING
OVER
$6.85
4
can
buy.
•¥
fences
but
he
was
looking
after
mat
ling romance picture of the west,
C. E. PARKER, Clerk.
BARBER, Auctioneer.
Atlantic, Iowa
M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4ters for the C. E. Malone Seed Co. 4
which is an Alfred Santell directorial
4
4
4
4444444444441
of
which
he
is
president.
effort.
f garden and

C, V. EAST, O. D.

NOTICE!

$1.95
$1.50

Backache

isen'S

'ashington's Birthday

EXCURSION

[CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
'ebruary 21, 193O

blic Sale!

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25

6 Head of Horses and Mules
21 Head of Cattle

20 Head of Hogs

Farm Machinery, Etc.

Enna Jettlcks
Health Shoes

G. P. Jewett

THE TRIBUNE. ANITA, IOWA,

Control Erosion
by Deep Plowing
,.*..'•

is
cl'

DRIVING COWS TO
MILKER FAVORED

AJso Helps to Keep Hillsides
Planted in Hay and
Pasture Crops.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20,1930.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Erosion of the soil not only cuts up
many hilly farms with gullies,
Mechanical Milking Unit of "washes" or ravines, but It also causes
the washing away of much valuable
Standard Make Praised.
plant food.
depends upon four things—
Milking cows is being done In a new theErosion
distribution of the rainfall, charway by experts of the United States acter of the soil, the slope, and the
Department of Agriculture at the dairy vegetation.
experiment farm In Maryland and the
r.o.(.Toiioe.ex.
Erosion can be prevented In many
plan being used may have several ad- Instances by Increasing the absorbing
vantages for Minnesota dairymen, in power of the soil through deep plowthe opinion of Dr. C. U. Eckles, chief Ing and subsurface drainage, managof the dairy division, University Farm, ing the surface of side hills so as to
St Paul This plan Involves driving cause the water, when' It must run on
the cows to the milking machine, In- the surface, to flow through channels
stead of taking the machine to the of the least possible fall, and keeping
cows.
hillsides In hay and pasture as much
A mechanical milking unit of stand- as possible.
ard make Is used, but Instead of the
It Is advisable when plowing hill.usual portable receptacle for the milk, sides to work crosswise of the slope
'It is drawn Into a stationary contain- rather than up and down and It la
er located between two stalls. Cows best to throw the furrow slice up hill,
are driven into the milking stalls from as this returns the soil to a certain
tbe rear and Instead of being tied or extent aa used, and on account of the
stanchioned they are detained by mov- position of the furrow slice permits
ft tbs pip* that causa these able gates placed In front of the stalls. a larger amount of the water to find
moments, Mr. Puff. These can be opened from tbe rear by Its 'way Into the soil than Is the case
the operator after each cow is milked, when the furrow slice Is turned down
obaccQ. Isn't it time you dis- allowing her to move on and another hill. A reversible or side-hill plow
| Sir Walter Raleigh—patron bossy to take her place.
may be used to advantage. CultivaDoctor Bckles thinks the Idea Is tion should be practiced along the
I pipe smokers, who discovered
well worth considering for dairymen
aa mueh as possible rather
I a pipe can be? His favorite who are contemplating building new hillside
than up and down, and any email
mature really is milder. It barns and particularly so for farmers ditch Into which water from the crossHurt about die richest, mellow-, who wish to go hi to the dairy business, rows runs should be protected by
buildings Which they already grass or by sowing oats.
blend of choke Burlcys utilizing
have, but which are not equipped for
Hillsides can be further protected
smoked.
dairying.
by alternating long narrow strips of
For instance, a man who Is raising cultivated crops with grain and hay.
beef cattle might easily and cheaply Terraces and channels may be develTake Car* of Your Pipe
convert bis place into a dairy farm by oped at Intervals on steep hillsides to
, 2) Wheo braking in i new pipe,
fitting up a .mall milking plant along control the flow of the water when
JUT fim few pipeful* slowlT. Don't let
the lines described above, using the cultivated crops are to be grown.
t get hoc. But burning djicolon and
Bavlnea and water courses can be
regular sheds or shelters for dairy
ewood ladbtkts the oil* in the toe the pipe it properly "teuoned."
cows and driving them to the special protected by stones which to a large
t free booklet, "How to Tike Cue
stalls for milking. Large herds of extent prevent the removal of the soil,
«."Dnrwif ft Williamson ToUceo
dairy cows may be.sheltered together or by grass, the roots of which hold
Louisville.
KT.
Dent
9S.
k
without stanchions providing they are the soil Sometimes flumes of wood or
dehorned and the sheds kept well metal are used in places where the
fall of the ditches is steepest. Occabedded.
Doctor Eckles would favor having sionally the course of the ditch Is
enough milking stalls to permit tbe dammed with wire and brush which tl,OM Cash Secnrec Fifteen Thousand Dollar,
8**d Sweet Potatoe* and Plant*. Ten vaWhat He Got
cows to remain In them while eating catches and holds the soil.
hundred and fifty acre Illinois farm adjoinrieties Valuable descriptive catalogue (res.
ing
town.
biEb
school,
churches,
bard
romd.
At
the
recent
gathering
of
V.
C.'s
Wolford Bra*. Co., ConeBVlIle, Iowa.
their grain. Feeding the cows their
Modern bouse.Willis W.Vose, Champaign, 111. hi London the following story was
grain Individually at milking time en- Overdo Evening Feeding
UVE STOCK FARM FOB 8ALK
told: A wounded man was being car- Located in Brown County, South Dakota. A
ables the dairyman to adjust the
•well
county. DUtrlct icbool oneried across No-Man's land on the back halt populated
Rather Than Underdo It
The ideal
mile, traded school (our miles from
amount of grain to milk flow and also
the
buildings.
1,900
acres, equipped with
of
a
perspiring
comrade.
Rifle
and
i •
jT< t
It is better to overdo the matter of
attracts tbe cows to the milking stalls.
(or all kinds of stock. Artesian
along
lobacco
machine gun flre was heavy. "'Ere,*1 building*,
well with running water. In dwelling, barn,
Beside being a relatively cheap way to evening feeding a little than to slight
• .
O.AVV .-..-' '•
bog house and cattle shed. Pasture also
suddenly exclaimed the wounded man, watered
equip a farm for dairying, this new It If a little grain is left In the Utby the James river. One-third un"what
ab'aht
tumln'
rahnd
an'
walkin'
der cultivation,balance hay and pasture land.
SuuJUfM
AU
Winter
Lomg
system would make It easier to keep ter, it will be eagerly scratched out In
All can be cultivated, save 80 acres suitable
mildtr
backwards
for
a
spell?
You're
getttn'
(or hay only. Will quote a bargain price.
Splendid toads—towering mountain
the milking quarters clean because of the morning.
Great care should be taken, how- raages—Higheat type hotels—dry in- the V. C., but I'm getting all the Aberdeen . J.. C.. SIMMONS
their smaller size. Doctor Kekles says.
. . . Booth Dakota.
bllnkln' bullets,"
ever, so to feed that the straw Is rigorattng air—clear starlit nights—
SPECIAL
FAMILY
POLICY
scratched absolutely free of grain at Mlfentar's rorenett Detect Moyarown.1
Loss of life, 11,000; loss eyes or feet 11,000;
Sweet Clover Excellent
5th year, 11,600, weekly benefit li,
Write Oree * Oftolfty
least once a day. In following this
Flattery Is a sort of bad money, to value
emergency care J2S. Ages accepted It to TO.
Ration for Dairy Cows particular routine this should be the
which our vanity gives currency.— Price tl.OO year. Send 11.00, age, beneficiary.
Golden South
OLD LINK COMPANY
La Rochefoucauld.
Cows may be pastured on sweet condition at noon.
CALIFORNIA
118 Iowa Bldg., Des Molnes, Iowa, Deek S.
hundred years ago an or- dover
The
really
skilled
feeder
Is
the
one
as readily as on clover or ali Babla, Brazil, developed
who so handles the ration that he conib bearing seedless , fruit, falfa. Care must be taken at first to stantly piques the appetite of his
turn
them
on
only
when
the
clover
Is
navel oranges. This new
fowls, making them consume large
l.was propagated by budding, dry and only for an hour or two for amounts of feed with relish, yet never
the
first
few
days
until
tbe
cows
are
finally brought to the United
giving quite all they would like to
accustomed to the clover.
lln 1870.
Sweet clover Is best seeded in the consume.
Ismail trees of the new variety
nt to California in 1878, and spring with oats or barley. The
rinoipally from these that the growth is alow at first, but in favor- Commercial Fertilizer
California orange industry able years and on good soil it may be
Boosted Michigan Crops
weloped. The present shlp- pastured lightly the first fall after the
A
recent
survey In Michigan showed
grain
is
harvested.
Sweet
clover
is
a
California oranges requires
of some 55,000 freight biennial. The main crop comes the the advantage of the use of commernually, and the crop fills 25,- second year, when U should be pas- cial fertilizer 'on five staple crops.
boxes.— Wall Street Journal, tured off closely, as the plant then From one hundred to seven hundred
dies. The best practice is, of course, farmers were Interviewed In respect
to have two pieces, seeding one each to the experiences they had with
I Sympathy or Sarcasm
imagine; my wife tells me year, and plowing up the land after each crop. The addition of ferpts me only as long as she baa the main crop has been pastured off. tilizer increased corn yields from 36
t."
Unless It grows wild In your neigh- to 47.5 bushels per acre of 206 farms.
Pity that she should also borhood, seed inoculation will un- On 100 farms potato yields were raised
lighted."
doubtedly be a benefit It is doubtful from 115 bushels to 173 bushels.
If sweet clover that is sown In the Wheat yields Jumped from 16.5 bushfan old man falls in love it to fall with rye or wheat would make els to 27.4 bushels on 712 farms. The
Mrs. Wilcox Puts Gold Medal "Kitchen-tested"
sufficient growth to carry it through increase for oats was from 38.6 busha hard fall.
the winter and be strong enough to els to 52.8 bushels on »44 farms. With
Flour To The Test. Wins Blue Ribbon For Home
make a vigorous growth In the spring. beans 114 farmers stated that their
crops averaged 13.2 bushels without
fertilizer and 17.7 bushels with the ferU9
Baking At California State Fair
®&§>e>®®®®s®®®G^
tilizer treatment Other observations
tin. Moot* WOaa "\<
Sotrammfe,
Cat.
seem to support these findings.
Dairy Hints
"I feel that I put Cold Modal sacks of the same flour often acted actual baking—bread, ckkes, bisgXsXjXBSXiXjXSXStfSXS^
•Kitchen-toted' Flour to the differently, even with the same cuits, pastries—in an oven just
Cows like to breathe fresh air.
test," «ay« Mr.. Wilcox. "when I recipe ... it was not uniform in like yours. Only flour which acts
Barns need to be properly ventilated.
entered my bread at the recent oven action.
• * •
the same perfect way every time
California State Fair and won 1st So now all GOLD MEDAL Flour is is allowed to go out to you. Thus
Cows will eat three pounds of silage
The sweetening of soils Is one of the
Blue Ribbon Prize. Since good ' Kitcken-tested" before it comes you know in advance exactly
per day for every 100 pounds live greatest farm problems.
flour U euentUl to successful to you. As each batch comes what your results will be.
weight.
• • •
• • •
baking
I UM> only 'Gold Medal' through the mill it is tested by
Hauling out the manure aids In
Milk, from a cow properly fed, con- keeping the surroundings of the dairy
for baking bread, cakes or pie
Special "Kitchen-tested"
tains vltaminea which are essential to barn clean and sanitary.
crust.'
Recipe* In Every Sack
human health.
• • •
(Changed every three month*)
• e •
There are as many flavors ot honeys
Cows will eat from one to two as there are varieties of apples and
Please accept (free of charge) simThousands Of Women Now
pounds of alfalfa bay per day for ev- many shades and colors.
plified recipes for 12 of Betty
ery 100 pounds live weight
• • •
UteOnlyThuNew-Typ^Flour
Crocker's most delicious baking
• • *
Alfalfa requires a sweet soil and
^T^HEY have learned there is
creations. Recipes for daintiest
folks who think they have
Alfalfa or clover hay should be in- it also requires a soil capable of growJ. no "guesa work" about percakes, the finest cookies, the most
have only an add condl- cluded In the ration of calves or year- ing at least 40 bushels of corn per
|leh could be corrected In five lings being fattened for the market
fect
results—every
time
they
get
popular pastries known. Each
acre.
• • •
itnotes. An effective anti-acid
"Blue Ribbon" cakes and pasone is "simplified" until it is re• e •
UUpg Milk of Magnesia soon
Don't torn cows on pasture until the
markably easy, too.
tries, bread and biscuits.
New York and Pennsylvania beedigestion to normal.
grass has developed substance and has keepers are likely to prefer honey
An 12 of these simplified" KitchenThey use a new-type flour for all
does away with all that a good start Put them out for only from buckwheat blossoms which has
1
tested" recipes are inside every
baking purposes—-Goto MEDAL
and gas right after meals. It a short time at first that they may an entirely different flavor.
sack of GOLD MEDAL "Kitchen"Kitchen-tested"
Flour—that
simthe distress so apt to occur gradually become accustomed to the
• • e
tested" Flour. You can get a full
plifies
baking
remarkably
and
after eating. What a pleas- change.
The leaves are the most nutritions
set
today—simply ask your g«>• • •
banishes
the
cause
of
moat
baking
oration to take! And how
part of alfalfa hay, yet they are often
cer for GOLD MEDAL "Kitchenfor the system I Unlike a
failures.
Let the calf suck the fingers and broken off and lost by the ordinary
tested" Flour.
dose of soda—which Is bat gradually draw Its nose Into the milk, method of harvesting.
Failures, experts found, were
relief at best—Phillips when the fingers should be removed
• • •
mostly due to the fact that two
WASHBURN CROSBY COMPANT
Magnesia neutralises many gradually as soon as the calf gets a
Vines alone will do much to cover
^volume
In
add.
"Litten
in
to
Betty
Crocker,
9:45
to
10:00
A.
M.
Wednesday
and Friday.
taste
of
the
milk.
This
method
may
nnpalnted buildings, unsightly corners
' ne a hearty meal, or too rich have to be repeated several times be- and unlovely fences. In addition, they
Central Standard Tirne, Station; WHO."
brought on the least dls- fore the calf will drink alone.
lend an air of co/luess and provide
• • •
much
desired shade In summer.
Cows may eat and may also use for
• • •
bedding, timothy hay, quack grass, etc.
The hatching season Is fast apThese roughages require from 18 per proaching. It Is time to mute the
cent to 20 per cent digestible protein breeders. Choose only your beat, well
in the grain mixture. Such mixtures matured, vigorous mules of good color
are more expensive than when alfalfa and type to mute with heus
Alwayt told in trade-marked *ack—n*0*r In bulk
or clover IB fed.
have survived your culliiiKS.

THIS NEW PRICE MAKES THE
THE
r PRICED
ALL
SEDANS
It is Willys-Overland's 1930
contribution to economical
transportation.an impressive
reduction on a great car

great future.....

1930

WILLYS-OVERLAND, INC.
TOLEDO, OHIO

bALEIGH

Vacation Land

«s

Solves Problem of
Good Bread Making
Uses New-Type Flour,
Kitchen-tested

Agricultural Hints

[PS

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
"Kitchen-tested"
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LIFELONG WIOTA RESIDENT
PASSES AT DES MOINES
•Wiota, Feb. 26.—Phillip Turner,
lifelong resident of Wiota, blacksmith
here for many years and well known
rs of Merchandise Reeeiv- throughout this section, died at 4:00
Last f/nfr Compared
p. m. Wednesday at the Methodist
hospital in Des Moines following a
330 in 1928." B83 Car
major operation to which he submiti Shipped Out In 1929.
ted on February 8. He had been in
ill health the last two years.
Mr. Turner was born Nov. 21, 1867,
_„• of the car, load shipments
out of Anita during the year at the family home a mile east of
npared with 1:938 and 1927 Wiota, being the second son of the
i quite an interesting item of late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Turner,
lich the Tribune has com- pioneers of Cass county. His father
.the assistance of J. T. moved from Pennsylvania in 1856 to
|locai Rock Island^ agent, for a farm in Pymosa township and ty
1862 located on a farm east of Wiota
ation of Our readers.
where
he lived until 1878 when he
(Anita and surremoved
to Wiota. Mr. Turner's
teirityrg^tifcl,laore driving
father
was
a blacksmith and started
motor cg« during the past
thiy did during ;1928 would the .first blacksmith shop and impleated - by the report, *a ment business here. His son was an
1929 w«,<re«eiTOd in Arilta 79 apt student and soon acquired that
%etroleuia°product8 compared 'skill and thorough knowledge of the
Mr. Turner acquired owner[car loaoa in 1928. In 1927 trade.
ship of the blacksmith shop when
•'Of petrpleuboi prp- his father died and followed that
trade for many years.
o heat
The deceased never had married.
ks and houses here, there fe He leaves to mourn his loss two
lion after looking at the re- brothers and two sisters. They are
1929 a total shipment Joseph R. Turner of Rodney, George
> of coal -was received, com- Turner of Chicago, Mrs. W. C. Wilth 110 cars in 1928. Lumber liams of Menlo and Mrs. M. J. Eaton
| was also better, in 1929, 30of Des Moines.
being received, compared
Deceased was an uncle of Dr. P. T.
• loads in 1928.
Williams, well known and prominent
material also show- Anita dentist.
in 1929. 66 car loads
Funeral services were held Satur, gravel, cement, etc. were day afternoon at 1:00 o'clock at the
| in Anita, compared with 44Wiota Methodist Episcopal church
1928. In 1927 there were 69 and interment was, made in the Wiota
*
cemetery.
the year there was a total
1
loads of all kinds received CASS COWS MADE HIGH
; compared with 330 in 1928,
RECORD IN JANUARY

A.j ANITA,
& 10vVA
Phone 43

We Deliver

SERVICE FAIR PRICE

Balance oi this Week
'

•

'

'£

*

' Jr*

Black Mission Cooking ftgs; per pound
___ ISc
LaChoy brand Chow-Me|h-Noodles, per can
lOc
LaChoy brand Bean Sprouts, per can,.—i
lOc
Fancy whole grain Blue .Rose Rice, ,4 pounds.—25c
Tall Corn brand Green Japan Tea, % pound-__23c
2-lbs. Our Special Coffecji for only,.^__.
_49c
2—25c packages Briardale Pitted Dates,._.-.^43c
1 quart can pure concentrated Grape Juice..$1.35
No. 10 cans (gallon) Ital an Prunes..
.
49c
,
69c
Little Briardale Brooms, 85c regular
Chocolate Candy, Hall's special, pound..
19c
Quart jar, glass top, G. . C. Mustard21c
_3Sc
Quart jars Sweet Pickl

Saturday Cash Specials
10 bars G. W. C. White Laundry Soap
49-lb. bag Golden Drea^^lour
10 pounds Granulated Sugar—
2 cans standard pack Tomatoes
Large 25c package Star Naptha Washing
Powder
___,._
„

30c
$2.O9
S9c
2Sc
,
ISjc

With an average butterfat producshipments, hogs topped
806 car loads. Iri 1928 tion of 25.2 pounds for January, the
car loads shipped from 277 cows in the Cass County associa• loads of cattle were tion turned in the highest production
here hist year, and 99 for any month since last July, when
1928. More corn, was it was 25.8 pounds. Fifty of the cows
).). «<•'
were
reported
as
dry.
from here in 1929 than
Every man in tne association was
ie comparison being 125 to
lost'out" test;-year by 6 feeding a legume hay, fifteen alfalfa
14 being the total for 1929 and eleven clover. Thirteen were
Anita
DENTIST
Iowa
feeding a high protein concentrate
1928.
X-Ray
Examinations'
and
one
man
was
feeding
cracked
the year 1929 there was
OFFICE Ob SECOND .".FLOOR OP THE J, O. O. F, BLJLD1NG
|into Anita 7 cars of mfll pro- soy beans which he raised on his own
car of potatoes, 1 car of fresh farm. Incidentally this man, ClarPHOt*ES»Office. 177i RetlJeaee, 214
cars of machinery, (not farm ence Baughman, of Griswold, had the
its), and 6 cars of household high herd for the month. His eighDuring the satote period there teen Jerseys producing an average of
lipped out from here 2 cars of 40.5 pounds of butterfat per head. Abortion in cattle and hogs can be controlled quite successfully by'Vaccination. We have the very beat dip for getting lice off your cattle
Merle Denne of Wiota owns sevenlold goods.
and hogs; also worm oil for your fall pigs.
teen
Holsteins
which
averaged
an
>uld be borne in mind, howeven
35
pounds,
and
Lassen
Brothers
it this report only covers full
shipments, and has nothing of Atlantic captured third place
v
VETERINARIAN
ANITA, IOWA.
nth the (many small shipments when their sixteen Holsteins with
four
dry
made
33.8
pounds
of
fat.
Neither does it cover any
The next two places weVe taken by
?, express of parcels post.
figures for the past year, 1928 Ross Miller and Roy Buroughs whose
Jersey herds made 33.37 pounds and
)27 are as follows:
33 pounds respectively.
Shipped Out.
PC— 102 cars in 1929; 99 cars in TALENTED HARPIST TO
p6 cars in 1927.
BE HEARD AT RIALTO
cars in 1929; 269 cars
329 cars in 1927.
Acclaimed as one of the foremost
cars in 1929; 17 cars in harpist in the world and a musician
cars in 192,7.*
of rare attainments, Paul Suerth, is
SB—7 cars in 1929; 12 cars in seen as an Irish harpist in Morton
•8 cars in 1927.
Downey's new Pathe dialogue and
»t—3 cars in 1929; 8 cars in melody production. "Lucky in Love",
13 cars in 1927.
which features Betty Lawford, Colin
-125 cars in 1929; 117 cars in Keith-Johnson, Halliwell Hobbes and
133 cars in 1987.
other notable stage players, and
-24 cars in 1929; SO cars in which will be on view at the Rialto
28 cars in 1927.
Theatre on Tuesday, "Wednesday and
ier grains—8 cars in 1929; 10 Thursday of next week.
1928; none, in 1927.
Mr. Suerth was born in Germany
:ellaneous—7 cars In 1929; 55 and for many years he was harpist
[in 1928.
in the leading Continental symphony
»I—583 cars in 1929; 720 cars orchestras. Coming to New York,
28; 713 cars in 1927.'
he joined Hammerstein and he was
Shipped In.
for six years with Victor Herbert.
ttle—19 cars in 1929; 16 cars in He also was identified with the Pitts20 cars in 1927.
burg and Buffalo Symphony Orchesgs—None in 1929; 1 car in 1928; tras. For some years he has been
in 1987,;; harpist at St. Bartholomew's Church
rses—6 cars, in 1929; 8 cars in in New York.
cars in 1927.
The Irish harp played by Mr.
eep-S cars in 1929; 12 cam to Suerth in "Lucky in Love," is said
9 cars in 1927.
to be the only one of its kind' in the
Come in today—listen to the radio that's chang»1—13d carsfin 1929; 110 cars in United States.
117 cars in1927.
\
ed
a
nation's ideas of radio reception. Atwater Kent
mber—80 cars in 1929; 26 cars LARGEST PHOTOGRAPH IN
Screen-Grid sets a new, higher standard. It shows
WORLD LOCATED IN IOWA
28; 16 can in 1927.
how real tone can be, It actually demonstrates
lilding material—68 cars in 1929;
The average Iowa citizen does not
M-B in 1928; "59 cars in 1927.
ideal selectivity. It widens the range ol the listener
>leum products—79 cars tn realize the display of art Jn, the
6
—brings new stations under your command.
[• 7 cars in 1928; 42 cars in 1927. state house. The largest reprjoduorcomobiles—7 cars in 1929; 4 carstion photograph in the world hangs
Listen to this wonderful set—here today! There
in the'south corridor. The picture,
'28; 4 care in1927.
is no obligation—just enjoy it!
implements—2 cars hi 1929; which is 26 feet long and 6 feet wide
was taken by W. T. Sowers, of the
in 1928.
Each Ssreen-Grid tube is 100 times more power»1—400 can in 1929; 880 cars 168th. Infantry, upon their return
from
France
in
1919,
and
for
which
>28; 843 cars to, 1927.
ful than the old style tubes.
the state paid $3,500. The great
JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA. photograph shows the entire regiment on the capitol grounds just
Foote, former Anita bust- west of the state house. It is of great
man
. but who has been work- historical value.
at Humbolt, Nebraska, the past
YOU CAN GET YOUR HOGS
has recently passed a civil serexamination, which will give BUTCHERED, LARD RENDERED,
V. C. McCOY, Manager.
a
Position as city mail carrier at AND SAUSAGE MADE AT MILLER'S MARKET,
tf
, Iowa.

DR.

P. T. W I L L I A M S

DR. C. E. HARRY

It Does What Every Set
W ould Like to Do

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

NUMBER 18

MASSENA i
Atlantic, Feb. 26.—Mrs. Katherine
TAKES LOOP LEAD
Carolina Ehle, prominent local wo-

FORMER LINCOLN TOWNSHIP
WOMAN PASSES AT ATLANTIC

man, native of Germany and resident
of Cass county for more than thirty- Massena Defeats Lewis While Extrafive years, died at 4:45 Thursday
Is Idle Which Unties Knot in
morning at her home* 1100 Birch
'Nishna Valley Conference.
Street, after a prolonged illness with
Cumberland Girls Lead.
complications. _
Mrs. Ehle was "born May 26, 1867,
in Michiel, Germany, being the
NISHNA VALLEY BOYS.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Baler.
W L Pet.
She came to' the United States in Massena
7 1 .875
1887 and on June 21 of that year..w<« Bxira
6 1 .855
married to Barney A. Ehle in New Anita
,
9 3 .750
York. Following then: marriage they Avoca
2 1 .666
moved to Illinois where they lived for Lewis
3 3 .500
over a year, moving to Marengo Oakland
2 2 .500
where theyxlived for six years, re- Elliott
2 3 .400
moving to Cass.county in 1894 and Cumberland
4 7 .363
have made their home here since.
Walnut
2 4 .333
The Survivors.
1 9 .100
Mrs. Ehle was a member of the lo- Griswold
cal Church of Christ and of the LadNISHNA
ies aid society. She was active
in church work and a willing worker Cumberland
10
for the needy of the city.
Avoca
3
Surviving are the husband and ten Exira
.833
5
•children. The children are: Mrs.Anita
.600
6
Freda jyheatley of Gold Hill, Ore, Lewis
.500
2
Mrs. Anna Wheatiey of Wiota, Ben Griswold
.250
2
of Anita, Mrs. Clara Baier of Walnut
.200
1
Mount Ayr, Charles Ehle of Scranton, Massena
.142
1
John Ehle of Lorimor, Albert Ehle of Oakland
.000
0
Massena, Mrs. Ruth Driver of Kansas City, Mrs. Kathleen Comas and
While Exira, with whom it was
Mrs. Arlene Mauk of Atlantic. Also tied for first honors in the Nishna
fourteen grandchildren, one sister Valley conference for the last two)
Mrs. Louisa Krng of Minark, HI. weeks, was idle, the Massena high
three other sisters and one brother school boys' five went into the lead
in Germany.
in the circuit last week by winning
Funeral services were held Mon- from Lewis, 37 to 24. The percentday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at the ages in the girls' division, remained
• Church of Christ. Burial was in the tied between Cumberland and Avoca,
Atlantic cemetery.
however, Cumberland won its only
game, that with Elliott, by a 32 to
OFFICERS MAKE SURVEY OF
12 tally, while Avoca was idle. It
« SEVERAL TOWNS OF STATE was the tenth consecutive conference
for the Cumberland five, which
A survey made by the Iowa De- win
has
a
seven-game lead, Avoca having
partment of Agriculture in'ten counties shows that from 462 stores 37,782 played but three games.
Anita, in* third place in the boys' ,,
pounds of butter were sold to the
division,
improved its record with two
trade and 29,883 pounds of oleomarvictories.
••
garine at a stated period. In 40
There
is
a
possibility
Avoca
stores in a southern Iowa county 73C may finish the season-withthat
a
tie
with
poundsi of bnt&r' were sold and 1,884
Cumberland
in
the
girls'
division.
An
of oleo. In Des Moines 91 stores sole epidemic of scarlet fever has caused
11,273 pounds of butter to 7,890 Avoca teams considerable discomfort
of oleo. In Shenan'doah 25 stores through cancellation of games. The
sold 1,730 pounds of butter to 1,551 Avoca maidens have a tough row to
of oleo. In Atlantic 23 stores sole hoe in playing a three gataae a .week
1,440
pounds of butter to 1,284 schedule to qualify for the championpounds of butter substitutes. Since ship and if they can do this without
the agitation for the elimination o: a loss, they will meet Cumberland in
butter substitutes as far as possible a playoff for the title.
a number of Iowa creameries have
Week's Results.
stopped the sale of all substitutes.
Last week's results in the boys' division follow: Massena 37, Lewis 24;
CIVIL WAR VETERANS AT
STATE SOLDIERS HOME Anita 19, Walnut 17; Elliott 16, Cumberland 8; Anita 27, Adair 19.
Results in the girls' class last
The annual report of the Iowa
Soldiers Home at Marshalltown, just week follow: Lewis 21, Massena 9;
released shows that the number of Anita 20, Walnut 17; Cumberland 32,
men and women at. the institution Elliott 12; Anita 14, Stuart 12.
Games for this week in the Nishare now almost equal, that of. the
men being 275 and of women 286. na Valley circuit include the followOf the veterans living in the home ing card:
Feb. 25—Exjra at Avoca; Shelby
124 served in the civil war, 11 in the
regular army, 4 are veterans of In- at Walnut.
Feb. 26—Elliott at Lewis.
dian wars, 84 served in the SpanishFeb. 27—Elliott at Avoca.
American war and 52 during the
Feb. 28—Lewis at Walnut, Masworld war. The number of civil war
veterans shows a decrease for the seria at Griswold, Exira at Anita,
year of 38. There have been 82 Elliott at Cumberland.
March 1—Oakland at Adair.
deaths in the home during the year
just closed as compared with 69 during 1928. There are now 134 pati- BURKHART AND HARRY
FILE FOR RE-ELECTION
ents in the hospital and most of the ie
are civil war veterans and their wives
M. M. Burkhart and Dr. C. B.
or widows.
Harry are candidates for re-election
as directors at the school election
COST OF IOWA SCHOOLS
SET AT $87 PER PUPIL which will be held in this district on
Monday, March 10th. Their nominaThe average cost of educating the tion papers were filed with the secIowa youth last year was $87, basing retary, Joe Vetter, a few days ago.
the reckoning on total enrollment of Harry C. Faulkner is also a candi646,852 pupils and total cost of $47,- date for re-election as school treas886,335.33, and $103, basing the reck- urer, his nomination papers having
oning on average daily attendance of also been filed. Time for filing enda,,461,185. Miss Agnes Samuelson, Saturday, March 1st.
state superintendent of public instrucNOTICE.
tion, said today.
We are installing an Ajax oat
FREE GRSOLENE.
huller, and will be prepared in a few
To everyone coming a distance of days to do your work.
It
Anita Milling Co.
25 miles or more and buying 200
or more Baby Chicks or a Brooder
Andy Nelson has been ill the past
Stove, we will give a free coupon week with an attack of stomach
good for 5 gallons of gasoline. We trouble.
want you to see our wonderful bargains in Superior Baby Chicks and
A baby girl was born Monday
all Poultry Supplies. Be friendly, morning to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde*
come in and let's talk chickens and (Poss) Moore.
how to make more profits from your
poultry.
FOR RENT:—20 acres of farm,
STUART HATCHERY,
land fa Anita. Cash or grain rent.
It
Stuart, Iowa.
Phone 4 E 89.
Itp
Mrs. Lester H. Heckman was
hostess to the members of the Original Bridge Club at her home on
Locust Street last Thursday afternoon. There was only one guest,
Mrs. B. D. Forshay, besides the regular members. High scorer for the
afternoon was Mrs. H. E. Campbell.

It is reported in Anita that Harry
H. Gate has severed his connection
with the Myers Land Co. at Los
Angeles, California, and may possibly return to Anita to make his future home. Mr. Cate was postmaster here during the administration of
the late President Wilson.
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Historic Phasises
By ELMO SCOTT

most Americans until the President
used It In his message.
In Cleveland's annual message to
congress In 1887 he wrote "It Is a condition which confronts us—not a
theory" In reference to the tariff,
which may hnve been an original Idea
with him. Or he may have read the
declaration of Benjamin Disraeli,
prime minister of England, that "Free
trade Is not a principle, it is an expedient," and got his Idea from that.
In his veto of the dependent pension
bill on July 5, 1888, Cleveland declared "I have considered the pension
list of the republic a roll of honor"
and In an Interview in the New York
Commercial Advertiser on September
19, 1889, he declared "Party honesty
la party expediency."
But the most famous of all quotations ascribed to Cleveland is the
phrase "Public office la a public
trust" He never said that In so many
words. The nearest he ever came to
that was variations on the statement
that "Public officials are the trustees
of the people," made at different times
while he was serving as mayor of
New York city and governor of New
York. The idea was an old one. Edmund Burke had stated it in a slightly
different form as had Thomas Jefferson and John C. Calhoun. Ana ^n
May 81, 1872, Charles Sumner declared "The phrase 'Public office Is a
public trust' has of late become common property."
It was. common property, too, at the
opening'of the campaign for President
In 1884 when Cleveland's managers

WATSON

S H K H H K U T HOOVF.K about

I

to take his plsicr among the
Presidents who hnve been
rankers of histnrlr phrases or
coiners of epigrams which
hnve caught 'the fancy "f t he
people and have hern inextricably associated w i t h their
names? AlthouRh it is never
safe to predict what is likely
to survive and whnt will soon
be forgotten. It would seetn that some
of Mr. Hoover's apt expressions which
are now a part of our current speech
have better than an even chance of
being permanently enrolled In the list
of "sayings of the great."
Recently In a letter to Dr. W, O.
Thompson, president emeritus of Ohio
State university, President Hoover referred to critics of the administration
as "those whose dally toll Is to mix
mud pies." Almost Immediately newspaper writers gave that phrase wide
currency and placed "mud pie mlfcers"
in the same class with Koosevelt's
"undesirable citizens" and Alison's
"little band of willful men." But this
was not the first of the Hooverisms
•which drop easily from the lips of
Americans and have a familiar ring to
their ears. "A noble experiment" has
become a synonym for prohibition
Since Mr. Hoover called It that during the President campaign of 1928.
And It has become the fashion to assure ourselves and our friends that
almost anything under discussion Is
"basically sound" since the President
reassured the country that "business

"I do not choose to run (or President in 1928."
Is basically sound" after the stock
market flurry last year.
"Cautious Cal" as a nickname, "Keep
Cool with Coolidge" as a political
slogan and "Coolidge economy" as a
national' policy may soon be forgotten
but "I do not choose to run for Presl
dent In 1928," or more simply "I do
not choose to run," seems destined to
hare a permanent place among the
historic American phrases. Perhaps
one reason why it has become so famous is because it caused so much discussion as to its real meaning. For
months there had been widespread
•peculation as to whether President
Coolidge would defy the third term
tradition and be a candidate to succeed himself In 1928. Then in August,
1927, at a conference with newspaper
correspondents in Rapid City, S. D., he
handed out a little typewritten slip
of paper bearing those ten words.
But instead of definitely settling the
question which was uppermost In the
minds of so many Americans, his statement only caused more speculation.
Did it mean that he would not seek
the nomination but that he might accept If it were forced upon him? 'Or
Old It mean tliat be would not be a
candidate under any circumstances?
Opinion was divided. Some declared
that this was his canny way of declining to make the race but leaving
the way open for his being "drafted"
for a third term. Others declared that

"Back to normalcy."
"choose" was a distinctively New England term and that when u Yankee
fays "I do not choose" It meant positively and Irrevocably "No! 1 will not 1"
Later events i>rovea that their interpretation was the correct one, but It
la] doubtful if any single word In our
, language has ever before caused such
Widespread discussion and debate.
AS (I matter of tact that very word
ty|« been used by other noted Armrln the same sense as President

"Those whose daily toil i» to mix mud pies.'
"Business ii basically sound."
"A noble experiment.*'
Coolldge used It, but If the Americans ence he demanded "open covenants,
of 1927 knew that, they had forgotten openly arrived at" and a synonym for
It One of the first recorded Instances the League of Nations which he sponwas its use by our first President. sored was "disentangling alliances."
George Washington, and that during When the senate refused to ratify
a political campaign! As a candidate America's membership In that league,
for membership In the House of Bur- it was due to what Wilson called a
gesses of Virginia In 1781, he wrote a "little band of willful men."
letter to Captain Van Swearlngen,
A more picturesque figure than Wilcommenting upon* the electioneering son, Roosevelt was also a coiner of
methods of his opponent. Col. Adam more picturesque phrases. A "Rough
Stephen as follows: "Colo. Stephens llider" and an exponent of "the strenproceedings Is a matter of y* greatest uous life," he had an aversion for
amazement to me. . . . His con- "mollycoddles." As a careful student
duct throughout the whole Is very of natural history he disliked "nature
obvious to all who will be convinced, fakers." Other pet aversions were
but I find there are some that do not "hyphenated Americans," "rose water
choose to have their eyes opened. reformers," "muck-rakers," "predatory
»»
rich," and "malefactors of great
The campaign of Coolldge's pred- wealth." He could tell his fellow Amerecessor In office, Warren G. Harding, icans, while advocating a strong
navy, to "speak softly and carry a
big stick," hut he himself couldn't
speak so softly .when placing his enemies in "the Ananias club," when
"waging peace" or "busting the
trusts" or advocating "the square
deal."
There were Innumerable times when
he was "Delighted 1" or feeling
"Bully 1" So in Chicago In 1912, when
reporters sought him out to inquire
about the rumored breakdown of his
health after his bolt from the Republican ranks and the formation of the
Progressive party, he declared that he
felt "like a bull moose." Thus was a
new party symbol created and that
animal joined our national political

"Honor lies in honest toil."
"Innocuous desuetude." .
^Public office is ft public trust."
"Party honesty is party expediency."
gave currency to at least two expressions which enjoyed considerable vogue
at the time opt which have already
been nearly forgotten. One was his
"front porch campaign" at his home
in Marlon, Ohio, and the other his
declaration that he was summoning
to his assistance the "best minds" In
his party..But the Harding exin-esslon
which apparently has the licst chance
for survival Is one closely akin to the
Hoover "basically sound." If Harding
did not coin the word "normalcy," at
least he made It familiar to nmny
Americans, who did not suspect that
such a word existed, in characterizing
the period after the upheaval of the
World war as "back to normalcy."
Next to Roosevelt, -perhaps, the
most prolific maker of unforgettable
phrase* was Woodrow Wilson. He
began as president of Princeton university and his reference to the "main
tent" in college education in distinction to the "sideshows" la still frequently quoted. "America first" has
become the property of the whole nation since Wilson first used It in a
speech In New York early in 1015,
hut Its misuse as a slogan by demagogic politicians has detracted sadly
from itg Blgulflcance as a patriotic
plea.
Howe\er. it wus In his speeches
and state papers as President that
Wilson gave to the nation his most
memorable expressimis. His Mexican
policy was on« of " w a t c h f u l waiting."
For u t i m e he refused to lend America
Into the World w a r because "There Is
siu-h H t h i n g as helng too proud to
n^'lit." When we did go In. It was hemuse "The world must be made mite
for duiuorrury." At the ueuce confer-
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"You •hail not crucify- inaolund
upon • cross of gold."
-•
"Sixteen to one."
compiled a campaign document giving
his official achievements. Desiring a
short, striking title for the outside
cover of the document, they hit upon
"Public office Is a public trust," placed
It In quotation marks and printed It
over his signature on the cover. Two
men—William 0. Hudson, a reporter
on the Brooklyn Dally Eagle who
helped compile the campaign document, and Daniel S. Lament—are credited with having selected the title.
Be that as It may, the public accepted
the phrase as a verbatim saying of
Cleveland's, it became an effective
campaign slogan and has come down
to us as his own coinage.
Most picturesque of all the Democratic leaders and a great orator, William Jennings Bryan, although he
could not be elected President In
three attempts, could and did enrich
our language with some unforgetable
phrases. One- of them occurred In the
speech with which he stampeded a
convention and electrified the country
In 1896 when he declared "Yon shall
not press down upon the brow of labor
this crown of thorns; you shall not
crucify mankind upon a cross of gold,"
This was In answer to the demand
for a gold standard by the "Gold Democrats," for the question of coinage
was the principal issue In this camr

"The world must be made safe for
democracy."
"America first."
"Watchful waiting."
zoo, along with the elephant, the donkey and the camel. Earlier In 1912
while passing through Cleveland,'
Ohio, he was asked whether he would
be a candidate for President. He replied "My hat Is In the ring. You will
have my answer oa Monday." The
"hat in the ring" wus not 'original
with Roosevelt. It was the frontier
formula for entering a fight and T R
familiar with the vermicular of the
frontier, made apt use of it and added
It to our political lexicon.
History credits to Urover Cleveland
at least six historic phrases and the
record us to five of them 18 clear. In
a letter accepting the nomination for
President on August IS, 1H84 he declared that "Honor lies I n ' honest
toil." In his a n n u a l message to congress on March 1, IbSii, he said "After
an existence of nearly twenty years
of almost Innocuous desuetude these
laws are brought forth. ' That expression, ••innocuous dvsueiude." Is often
suid (o have been original with Cleveland hut It has been traced buck to
I > i i v h | Hunter Smaller ("I'orte Cra.»'»'"). a popular writer In 1849. flowUVIT It did uot become familiar to
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Soviet Will Institute
Procrastination sometin
Search for Treasures rewards.
Excavations the results of which
may eclipse even the wonderful discoveries which were made In the
tomb of Tut-Ankh-Amen are nbout to
he undertaken in Moscow. The flusslan archeologlst, Professor Steletsky,
has obtained permission from the
-Soviet government to begin investigations at the world-famed Kremlin,
once the palace of (lie old czurs of
Itussia' In Moscow, ami now the sent
of the present government, with the
object of finding out what t r u t h Is
contained In the legendary stories connected with tliis aucient citadel. For
many centuries the belief hns persisted in Moscow that beneath the
Kremlin there lies hidden a network
of underground passages and secret
chambers, Jn which are burled gold'
and silver treasures of the time of old
Novotrnrod, valuable pictures and ntai lorlcul jewels and relics in extravaI g:mt abundance, and—most pricolesfc
'of all—the secret "Golden Library" of."
Ivan the Terrible. All these treasures
—according Vo the tradition—were
hidden away under the earth by successive czars, and have lain there, Inaccessible, elnee the early Fifteenth
century.
1. Cheese Fancier
A cheese hound Is abroad in Pittsfield and Police Officer William Dunn
has been searching for the animal
which has a g«>at fondness for cheese,
and endeavors to satisfy Jts appetite
whenever possible. A truck loaded
with groceries was standing In front
of a store while its owner was inside
when this dog appeared on the scene.
He jumped on the rear of the truck
and, after a hurried search among a
number of grocery parcels, he nosed
out a large package of Sweltzer cheese
nnd ran.
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palgn. -After this wonderful outburst of oratory," Bays one writer "he
took as his slogan 'sixteen to one ' Boschce's Syrup soothes instant}?, ends
Wus there ever such an anticlimax? irritation quickly! GUARANTEED.
One might as well have for a slogan
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RUFFLED CURTAINS—cream color ground with fast color rayon
trimming, 5 piece set including a beautiful valance, 2% yards
long, set
89c
PANEL CURTAINS of fine count marquisette with three inch
silk fringe, 40 inches wide, 2W yards long, a beautiful panel,
each ....
69c
SILK PRINTS—these fast color silk prints are Serviceable, washable, and durable, 36 inches wide, IB patterns to choose from, per
yard
98c
•
WINDOW SHADES—we cut all shades to fit your windows and
guarantee each shade to give entire satisfaction; colors of ecru
and green—
Opaque fast color shades
59c
Oil Shades of best quality
85c
KRISS KROSS—a quality colored ruffle curtain on cream color
ground, ruffles in orchid, gold, nile and rose, with valance. .$1.50
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ideas on the subject of cigarettes, the
fact remains that their use has become so well nigh universal that nod» any longer takes seriously the
SCcasMonal efforts to punish either the
sellers or the smokers. But the claim
that cigarette-smoking is beneficial
to health is absurd on its face, and to
attempt to uphold such a claim by lying "testimonials" is a kind of sharp
practice which makes one wonder how
much truth there is. in the contention
that modern business, especially
"big" business, is conducted on higher
standards of honor than it once professed.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for the republican nomination
for the office of representative from
LOSES BET—AND HIS CAR.
Cass county in the Iowa General Assembly, subject to the decision of the
A certain genteman bet his friends
republican voters of the county at the
he could drop a lighted cigarette into
primary, June 2nd.
the gasoline tank of his car and that
Ralph W. Cockshoot.
the cigarette would simply be put out.
His friends took him up and the
AWFUL POSSIBILITIES.
test was made.
When he dropped the cigarette
Horrible as were some of the engines of death employed in the there was no hesitation or delay—he
World War, they were probably far lost his bet and his car, too. All be
less destructive than those which gained were some painful burns, a
might be brought into play in a fu- lot of excitement and an entirely new
knowledge of the properties of gasoture death struggle of nations.
Prof. Leonard Hill, in his address line.
Perhaps the gentleman had read
as president before a London sanitary
association recently cited one possi- somewhere that liquid gasoline will
bility which is terrifying in its im not ignite—an exceedingly dangerous
plications. He declared that a cer half-truth. You can't have gasoline
tain kind of germ which can be easily in an open vessel without also having
cultivated is so deadly that a spoon the deadly dangerous gasoline vapor,
ful, suitably distributed, could kill a which is ignited by the smallest of
sparks.
million persons.
This incident should be a warning
This is not the first time sucl
measures for the extermination o to all that gasoline ignites easily.
troops and non-combatants alike in Great property damage results every
the event of another great war have year from accidents with petroleum
been hinted at. And there is little and its products and from their misuse to argue that such diabolica use. Reports to the National BoarJ
means, if developed, would not be of Fire Underwriters for the yea.
used.
1928 indicated a total fire loss from
Poison gas in warfare was con this cause of oVer $15,250,000.
You wouldn't play with dynamite.
demned and agreements to avoid its
employment were made long befor Give gasoline the same degree of
the World War, but it was used with respect!
telling effect by both sides after the
COMBINATION SALE.
Germans resorted to it at Ypres in
April 1915. Our own experts declare
There will be a combination sale at
that chemical warfare will play a fa
the E. R. Wilson barn on Saturday
more important role in any future
afternoon, March 1st., at which
•war. And there is not the slightest
time several head of horses, cattle
doubt that disease germs would be
and hogs will be sold. Also a numlikewise employed if a practical methber
of pieces of farm machinery. If
od of doing so were developed.
you have anything you wish to sell at
With all these added horrors in
prospect, it is little wonder that this combination sale, bring it in, or
notify Henry Karns or Lee Bills.
thoughtful persons everywhere are
Frank Barber auctioneer and C. E.
seeking to prevent another worl< Parker clerk.
|}tra?edy, which might easily-wipe out
KARNS & BILLS.
|entire populations. Civilization must
^preserve peace, or perish by the in
Chas. Scholl was an Atlantic busiinstruments of destruction which it has ness caller Monday.
fcreated.
LYING ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Federal Trade Commission has
ken another step toward truth in
fadvertising. It has obtained from
eminent cigarette manufacturer the
ipromise not to use any longer a class
tof misleading statements to the gen|eral effect that smoking its particular
I brand of cigarettes promotes health
| and helps women to keep slender.
The advertising complained of was
particularly flagrant. "Testimonials
signed by actresses and motion pic
ture stars were published, which were
-themselves untruthful and which, in
some cases, the supposed authors had
never been seen before they were
published, although they accepted
. ^ money for the use of their names.
"The actresses, the commission re- i-f jports, "were not cigarette smokers
•and did not stay slender through the
smoking of the respondent's cigarettes,"

Mh-s. J. C. Shaner of Atlantic spent
Tuesday with friends in the city.
Deputh Sheriff P. P. Edwards of
Atlantic was a visitor in the city
Tuesday.
It might be of intrest to our readers in distant states to know that th..>
thermometer registered 77 above in
Anita Monday afternoon.
Work is progressing rapidly on the
remodelling of the building recently
purchased by the Anita Telephone Co.
from Mrs. Mary Beaver. The front
of the old building has been replaced
with a modern, uptodate front, giving
the place the appearance of a new
building. It is quite an improvement
to Anita's business section.

Obie Scheeler and pupils at the
Oak Ridge school northeast of Anita
gave a Washington birthday program
and entertainment Friday morning,
"In truth and in fact," says the which was appreciated very much by
commission,'' health and vigor to men, ;he sixty people who were present for
slender figures to wotoen, and reducthe day. After the program well fjlltioni/af flesh to all cases, will not e< baskets were opened and dinner
necessarily revolt from the smoking was served, after which everyone
of naspondent's. brand of cigarettes." visited while the young folks played
Wijafever may be anyone's personal ball.

f
FARM BUREAU NOTES
+ By W. O. Duncan, County Agent -f
f - f + 4- + + + -f-f + + + + + >
Crop Disease Meeting a Success.
Seventy-five Cass county farmers
attended the crop disease meeting
held in Atlantic, February 19, and
conducted by Mr. R. H. Porter of the
Extension Service.
"We have enough experimental
data collected during the past few
years, both on our plots at Ames and
over the state, to convince us that it
is both profitable and necessary to
use some form of dust treatment on
seed corn for the prevention of molds
and blight on the young plants," said
Mr. Porter. Seed corn will grow even
though it is infected with mold an1
will do well in the ground under
very favorable conditions. However,
conditions cannot always be favorable at planting time and the use of
treatment is simply good insurance.
Several samples of corn were exhibited which had been grown under
favorable and adverse conditions
with regard to temperature and
moisture. Some samples were treated and some were not, and the dif
ference between the two provided
plenty of proof that seed corn treatment is a valuable practice.
In discussing the treatment of
small grain, Mr. Porter stated thit
excellent results had been secured
with treatment of oats for smut and
with the treatment of barley for covered smut and stripe. In the treatment of oats, he stated that under
nearly all normal conditions treating
oats with formaldehyde will control
smut as well as any other method at
a cost of about one cent per bushel.
However the control of barley stripe
and covered smut of barley cannot be
affected with the use of formaldehyle.
Benton Township Follow-up Meeting.
A follow-up meeting in the Home
Management series being conducted
by the farm bureau this winter was
held at the home of Mrs. C. Kitelinger in Benton township Tuesday afternoon, February 18. Mrs. Leo Prall
gave the lesson on "Laundry Methods." Ten women attended the meet
ing.

"Many people die each winter from
the wrong application; of heat," says
the Iowa Department of Health.
"Deaths occur, especially among
those 60 years of age and over.
Thousands of people 'den up' at the
approach of cold weather, raising the
temperature of their houses to 78
degrees or even 80 degrees without
regard to the content of moisture of
the air.
"The so-called 'invisable' perspiration is always present on the surface
of the body. In a dry air this peispiration evaporates rapidly causing
a sensation of chilliness. This results in the desire for more heat
which in time causes a more rapid
evaporation with consequent cooling
of the surface. Thus a vicious circle
is formed. This circle may be broken
by the addition of moisture to the
air. From 10-to 20 gallons of water
are needed to provide proper humidity for the air of an average sii or
seven room house. Two methods are
readily available for providing, the
necessary amount of water. Modern
hot air furnaces are provided with a
water-box near the fire pit. This
water-box should be kept full of
water at all times. For homes heated by stoves, an open kettle should
be kept boiling on the stove practically all day. Water-boxes designed
to be hung on the backs of radiators
are of little value since the surface
provided from which the water can
evaporate is so small in area.
"The perils of tfte winter season
are great to those whose habits are
bad, but tKe menace is not from the
cold. The great danger comes from
overheated houses. Few people allow themselves to suffer from the
cold. Rather do they go to the other extreme, heating their houses until perspiration is produced. When
this happens and the person conies
in contact with cold air, such a condition constitutes a hazard.which should
be avoided. The low resistance
brought about by the high temperature may permit an attack of influenza, pneumonia or acute bronchitis.
People have learned to protect themselves from cold weather, but do not
TUBERCULOSIS ON
realize the danger of overheating.
THE TOBOGGAN When an overheated human body
goes out into a low temperature the
"Although the snow seems to have shock of sudden adjustment to the
disappeared, it is still proper to speak low temperature is very severe.
of tuberculosis as 'sliding down hill',"
"Instead of a dry air with a temsays the Iowa State Department of perature of 75 degrees to 80 degrees
Health. "The mortality rates for which in spite of the high reading of
this disease just released by the de- the^ thermometer a person feels cold,
partment show a still further decline temperature of not over 70 degrees
from those of last year. A death should be maintained, but sufficient
rate of 33.0 per 100,000 is 2 less than water should be evaporated into the
last year and 9.5 less than the rate air to keep it moist. A humid air at
for 1922. The rates for the years
68 degrees will feel warmer than a
1922 to 1929 inclusive are 43.5, 42,9, dry air at 716 or 80 degrees. Care
39.1, 42.1, 37.9, 35.9, 35.0 and 33.0,
should be taken not to allow the
or an average decline of 2.4 per year.
temperature to rise high enough to
In 1929, 50 counties had a lower rate,
8 counties had the same rate com- cause noticeable perspiration. When
going outside put on sufficient clothpared with 1928, while 41 counties
ing to keep the body warm. It is
had an increase. The decreases varied from 0.1 in Butler and Wright important to remember that- the dancounties to 41.8 in Davis. For two E&r from overheating is far greater
consecutive years O'Brien county had than that from chilling and that th<
no deaths from tuberculosis. In 1928 danger of injury from overheating
3 counties had no deaths, and in 1929 and a subsequent sudden chilling, is
greater than in summer time."
4 had none.
"This week's health message is "BIG NEWS" SCENES LAID IN
dedicated to the Iowa Tuberculosis
BIG NEWSPAPER PLANT
Association, whose annual meetin?
will be held in Sioux City, on Febru
The inner sanctum of a big news
ary 27th. and 28th., 1930. The lov paper plant is the fascinating locale
mortality rate from tuberculosis is of "Big News," a new Pathe all dia
due in no small part to the efforts of logue picture which will be the feathis association. During 1929, tuber- ture attraction at the Rialto Theatre
culosis clinics were held in 36 coun- on Sunday and Monday.
ties. Four hundred five patients were
On the efforts of the paper to land
examined. Of these 72 were diag- a story hitting at the activities of «:
nosed active tuberculosis, 32 inactive liquor and naycotic ring is hinged
and 33 secondary. Thirty-two per- rapid fire action in which thrills are
sons were recommended to sanatoria. said to be fast and furious.
One hundred fifteen contracts were
Robert Armstrong, stage and screen
reached by follow-up work.
favorite, will be seen in the leading
"Although Iowa occupies a place role tit "Big News," with Carol Lomlow on the list of mortality rates of bard playing opposite him. Others
other states as for example, 134 of who fill important characterizations
Tennessee and 62.8 of Connecticut, in this exciting drama are Sam
much work is still necessary if the Hardy, villian de luxe of many recent
mortality rate is to be lowered still pictures, Warner Richmond, Herbert
more. When active cases are discov- Clarke, late juvenile leading man of
ered, search should be made for all the New York stage, Cupid Ainscontacts, and efforts directed to- worth, plump favorite of vaudeville,
ward having such contacts examined Tom Kennedy, Louis Payne, Wade
Much educational effort is still nec- Boteler and Charles Sellon.
essary both in the way of avoiding
Gregory La Cava, who directed
infection and in the treatment of many of Richard Dix's most successthose ill with the disease. The rate ful pictures, handled the megaphone
for Iowa can be lowered still further on "Big News," which was adapted
but only with the co-operation of for the screen by Jack Jungmeyer
public and private agencies engaged and Walter De Leon from "For Two
m the work. This does not mean ex- Cents," a stage play by George
pansion so much as extension, not Brooks.
a reaching out after new fields of
endeavor, but the more essential task
H G. Armentrout was in Atlantic
of developing the resources already Monday t> attend a meeting of the
estebhshed to the end that the mor- county board of supervisor-.,
tahty rate for 1930 shall be the lowest ever realized."
3 GLASSES OF WATER
HELPS CONSTIPATION
Chas. Smith and Felix acot
Scott were
One glass of water is not enoughlooking after business matters in Des
take three, glasses one hour before
Moines Tuesday
breakfast. Much better results are
Clyde H. Bowen and family are obtained by adding a teaspoon of simmoving thi8 week to their acreage in ple glycerin, saline compound (known
as Adlerika) to each glass.
the south part of town.
Aderika acts on BOTH upper and
lower bowel and removes old waste
E Cam
^;
P»>eU was called to
Monday to give medical at- matter you never thought was in your
system. Stops gas and sour stomach
in TEN minutes! Relieves constipation
*«« in two hours. Bongers Bros., Drug.
A-2
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Specials at t
A HOME OWNED STORE
Corn Starch, per package.
I. G. A. Oats, quick or
Mustard Sardines, oval or square can, 2 cans._.
Great Northern Beans, 3 pounds..—...
2*
J. G. A. Preserves, assorted, 4-oz. bottles, 2 for.;
Soap Chips, per package.!..
I. G. A. Cocoa, J£lb. can—.
Powdered Sugar, 2-lb. box..
P» & G. Soap, 10 bars
Sugar, 10 Ibs., Saturday only, must be cash {
Vanilla Extract, 8-oz. jug...
*.,.,.
2J
35c package Gooches Best Pancake Flour.
21
Cup Oats, per box
<.
..
-__
3J
Individual Tea Bags, green or black
Old Hickory Smoked Salt, 10-lb. can....
Jap Hulless Pop Corn, shelled, 3 pounds,
25c can Peaches, in heavy syrup, 4 cans.-..
9E
Ripe Olives, No. 1 can
..
I5c|

ANITA, IOWA
A. H. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
Phones—Office 256; Residence 16.

Try GEE-BEE JiOLASSESI
PETS for fattening your cattle.
tf
FARMERS i

B. D. Carlton of Atlantic was
mingling around among Anita friends
Another car load of new
one day the last of the week.
cars was received last Thursdijj
0. W. Shaffer & Son, local de
We have quite a stock of McCormick-Deering farm implements on
E. 8» HOLTON. Lawyer
hand, also a large stock of repairs.
Practice
fe^ftnrts.
Opii
See us before buying.
Land
tf
FARMERS COOP.
tates a Specialty.
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RIALTO

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
February 28 and March 1

"so THIS: is

TUESDAYS-WEDNESDAYTHURSDAY
March 4, 5 and 6

COLLEGE"
starring

ELLIOTT NUGENT
and
SALLY STARR

The collegiate laugh riot. Song
hits! Dances! Fun! Football!
Flappers! Hailed as the perfect
Picture of talking, singing, dancing
and laughing screen. It has evervthing.
'
Also
ALL TALKING COMEDY

^Hotter ThanJHot"
Admission lOc and 40c.
Matinee 2:30 Saturday
Special Admission 10c and 35c.
SUNDAY-MONDAY
March 2 and 3

"BIG
NEWS"
with
AN ALL STAR CAST
You'll be thrilled as never before
when you see the startling outcome
of this great tragedy with its great
drana and thrills, which tried the
*ouls of the faithful wife and her
">«°cent husband. YouVe never
seen the. equal of this amazirijr
newspaper picture.
Also
TALKING REVIEW
and
ALL TALKING COMEDY
Admission lOc and Me.
Matinee 2;80 Sunday
Special Admission lOc and 85c.

with
MORTON DOWNEY

"and
BETTY LAWFORD
You've BBW the rest, now E
the best. A love as lyrical as _
Ireland told in melody. Their love I
was shot with song, spiced witbl
Irish'humor, sweet and pure as the!
Shamrock. And yet he was*!
stable boy, and she a great la
Don't miss this one.
Also
ALL TALKING COMEDY

"DATS DAY"
''

''t

Admission lOc and 40c.

New Spring Line
FAST COLORED HOUSE
DRESSES at $1.00
Our spring line of work shoes artj
here.
New patterns in Congoleum

J. R.
Gee Bee hog i^fll
.. ^

tl^«|;^^'^|lllEs ID-

toblg ||^ picker]
and at lUf cost.

THE TRIBUNE. ANITA, IOWA,

TAKE IT
FROM DAD

By

Frank H.
Cheley

Cigarette Smoking

' Improved Uniform International
• f^\ §

DAM
f*^

I

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27. 103(X

Lesson

(By R E V l> B FITZWATBR, O.D., Memftoh came down to breakfast late TRUST NO BULL,
ber or Faculty. Moody Blbla InatltuU
and obviously a bit out of sorts.
ADVI5S5 HOPPER
<©.19S9. western Newspaper Union.)
Mother looked at Dad
and Dad looked at
mother, as ranch as
Lesson for March 2
t o s a y , "W h a t's H?jp.dle Aiiircsl Firmly and
wrong now?"
;
Keep Him Subdued.
JESUS TEACHING ABOUT HIMSELF
"Bob, your clothes
smell mighty smokey . Any effort to make a pet of a bull
LESSON TEXT—Matthew 11:1-12:10.
this morning," said Is bound to lx» followed by trouble, : GOLDEN TEXT—Come unto me, all
mother, good natured- I sars Prou H. A. Hopper of the New : ye that labor and are heavy laden, and
give you rest.
ly. "Thought yon went | York State College of Agriculture. II I Pwill
R I M A R Y TOPIC—Jesus the Friend
to a party, not to • CoufiuVcce in bulls Is always mis- , of All.
JU.N'IOH TOPIC—Jesua the Great
smoker, last night"
placed; not one Is sjite.
"All one, and the 1 A ceo riling to Professor Hopper the Helper.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPs a m e t h i n g n o w . | young bull should be firmly handled IC—Who Jesus WHS.
mother," said Bob. "And take It from '• from raifhood and should be taught
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPme. Its heck to be the only different ; to recognize man us his master. He IC—Our Lord's TeHtimony Concerning
guy at the show. I'm keeping my prom- • should be halter broken and when Hlmrelf.
ise to yon. but, say, do yon really think about one year old a strong ring
I. How the Kingdom Was Received
It was fair to exact that promise from should be Inserted In his nose. By
me Just because I've always made good keeping him In a well-built stall and (ch. 11).
In showing the attitude of heart of
on my agreements with yon. Honestly, using only strong, properly fitted ties
Td rather stay home than be the only he can be prevented from learning his the people, four classes of hearers are
dnde present every time, who has tremendous strength. All bulls more described.
1. The perplexed hearers, like John
promised his mamma."
than a year old should be regarded the Baptist (vv. 2-11).
There was Just a bit of sarcasm In with suspicion and taught to know
John believed that Jesus was the
v
the boy's tone In spite of himself.
their place.
Christ (v. 2), but was somewhat perFather Smlthhougb scowled notlceThe horns of a bull may be removed
ably. "My boy, I'm sure mother will at an early age or late If desired. plexed as to the manner of the estabrelease you from that promise now. With the young calf the use of caus- lishment of the kingdom. The BapSuch promises are necessary and de- tic potnsh before the borns have start- tist had In his preaching mainly emsirable with children who -cannot think ed growing Is the most humane phasized the line of prophecy which
or reason for themselves. They are method to follow. Some stockmen made the King to be a mighty connot desirable for young men of your prefer to delay the removal until the queror (Matt. 3:10-12). He.said that
age. I know exactly what the social bull has renehed maturity, when the the ax Is laid unto the root of the tree
pressure Is. I've been through It my- ordeal of removal and the loss of the and that there was to be a separation
self, my boy, and after I faced It horns will tend to "tnke the conceit of the chaff from the wheat and a
squarely and thought the thing out of him." While the dehorned nurnlng of the chaff. John saw Christ
through for myself, I stuck by my bull is still dangerous, much would as the one who would remove the sins
promise, only from then on It was to be gaUifd If all bulls were dehorned of the people by the shedding of His
blood (John 1 :2f)), but he failed to see
myself. Now, I thoroughly enjoy be- early In life.
the Interval between the time of His
ing different Why Join the herd?
Wilh proper arrangements of stall suffering and the time of His triumph.
Why, If I'd let my conduct be deter- and yard, a dehorned bull handled by
2. Violent hearers (vv. 12-19).
mined by what 'everybody's doing,' a staff attached to a ring In his nose
you'd be ashamed to own me as dad." should cause no trouble. However,
These were willing to receive the
"Oh, 1 know. Dad, but you're a Pur- much will depend on his early train- kingdom according to their own way,
itan. You would like to be different ing and the courage of his caretaker. but were unwilling to conform to Its
Just as yon always enjoy being the
Those who wish to know more laws. They seized it with violent
minority, but Its so deucedly uncomfort- about the feeding and care of the hands. They would not repent when
able and makes you so conspicuous. dairy bull may obtain a free bulletin called upon to do so by John, nor reEven the girls make fnn of me. I'm on the subject by writing to the pub- joice to do so when called upon by
no angel-child, and I hate to pose as lications office In ttoberts hall. College Christ (vv. 17-19).
one. I can't for the life of me see of Agriculture, Ithaca, New York, and
3. The stout-hearted unbelievers
why It Is all right for men to smoke asking for E-614.
(vv. 20-24).
cigarettes, but that It Is terribly bad
In Chorazln, Bethsalda and Caperfor boys."
naum, Christ had done most of His
"Bob," said Dad, with a good-na- Spring Freshening Cows
mighty works, but the people delibtured smile, "the most difficult aspect
erately set their hearts against Him
Have
Little
Advantage
of the whole question of conduct Is
Although spring freshening cows and His message. Tyre and Sidon
this matter of conformity. Life seems
have
the advantage of starting their were filled with Immoral profligates
organized to reduce Itself to the comand Idolaters, but they will be more
monplace. The cigarette baa become milking year under Ideal feed condi- tolerably dealt with In the Day of
tions
provided
by
an
abundance
of
social custom. Men of prominence on
Judgment than will those who wilevery band, and women, too, as yon luxuriant, nutritious pasture, the fully reject Jesus Christ
cheapest
and
best
of
all
feeds,
such
well know, have accepted the edict
4. Hearers who are babes In spirit
Just the same as they do fashions In a favorable environment Is short (vv. 25-30).
lived.
A
few
weeks
later
the
heat
of
clothes and fashions In speech and
There were some among the people
fashions In reading, and one of the summer is upon them. Good pasture
great questions of the day really Is, Is is less abundant. Pressing work In who heard Jesus with childlike faith.
It right for adults who are truly Inter- the field does not permit the farmer They believed that Jesus was the Mesested In youth to do anything that to give his cows the attention they siah and opened their hearts to reyouth may not copy, for we know that require. Flies add to the discomfort ceive Him.
II.
The Antagonism to Jesus
a large part of a boy's essential edu- of the cows, their milkers and the
calves. As a result, cows go down (ch. 12).
cation comes from Imitating.
In chapter eleven we saw the shame"Now, son, because I fully realized In production and stay down. No
that we must sometime face this ques- methods of feeding have yet been ful Indifference of the Jews to their
tion again, and because I knew of your found which will bring them back to King. In this chapter we see the posigreat admiration for the coaching abil- good production after they have once tive and bitter antagonism manifestity and reputation of Gllmore Doble, been permitted to go down. Further- Ing itself against Him. The Immewho for eleven years never lost a more, butterfat prices are generally diate occasion of their wicked deter-,
game, I clipped this from a paper lower In spring and summer than at minatlon was Christ's relation to the
Sabbath.
sometime ago and slipped It Into my any other time of the year.
card case:
1. The Son of Man Is Lord of the
Sabbath (w. 1-8).
"'Probably Gllmore Doble knows a Before Breeding, Heifers
The hungry disciples were plucking
good deal about what • makes a boy
Should Be Carefully Fed corn
on the Sabbath. With this the
strong and alert, and what causes
Up to the time that heifers are bred Pharisees found fault To their cavils
him to be a failure. This Is the special message he sends to you: "It has dairy animals should not be overfed. Christ replied, and showed that God's
been my experience that the use of to- It is well to keep them in good grow- purpose In instituting the Sabbath was
bacco, more particularly cigarettes, by ing condition, but too much fat Is to to serve man's highest Interests and
boys under the age of twenty-one, Is be avoided. Excessive fitting at this to contribute to his happiness.
especially detrimental. I think there time Is apt to stunt growth by rushing
(1) He is greater than their greatare two special reasons why tobacco maturity and producing a "pony" type est King, David (w. 3, 4). (2) He Is
should not be used by growing boys. of animal. After the heifer is bred, greater than their sacrifice and priestFirst tobacco Is much more detrimen- however, feeding can be much more hood (v. 5). (3.) He is greater than
tal to the youth than the adult It liberal. There are then extra demands the temple (v. 6). The temple, with
has a greater Influence over the phys- on the heifer and It Is desirable that Its gorgeous rites and ceremonies, was
ical and mental activities of the boy, she have a good store of nutrients but typical of Himself. (4) He Is
at the time In life when the resources against the first lactation period. If greater than the Sabbath (v. 9), for
of the mental and physical powers these heifers are on really good pas- He Is the very Lord of the Sabbath.
are taxed by the growth and general ture they are not suffering, although a
2. Healing the withered hand (vv
expansion, and cannot so well with- little grain now will prove profitable 9-14).
stand the additional Impediment of later. Fall freshening heifers that are
In order that they might accuse
taking care of poisons and the de- on poor pasture should be fed well, Him, they asked, "Is It lawful to heal
green
feed
If
possible
and
certainly
rangement of the nervous system reon the Sabbath days?" Jesus' reply
salting from the smoking habit In- grain—three to flve pounds per head was both a question and a declaration.
variably this Is evidenced by lack of dally.
;t. The unpardonable sin (vv
youthful bloom, mental alertness and
22-32).
physical efficiency. Second, I find It Underfeeding Wipes Out
The occasion of their blasphemy
almost Invariably the rule that the
against the Holy Ghost was the castProfits
in
Dairy
Herd
smoking habit, when formed In early
Underfeeding, or feeding of an In- Ing out of the demon. In this act,
youth, takes a much more powerful
Christ displayed His power to cast
hold on its victim and gradually In- complete ration, keeps down or wipes out demons. The effect of this miracle
out
profits
In
many
a
dairy
herd.
One
creases its Influence until finally If:
was twofold: (1) Upon the multihas created an Inveterate smoker. Ev- reader goes so far as to say that dairy tude. They were amazed, and cried
ery boy who Is ambitious to reach and cows are now better bred than fed; out, "Is not this the son of David?"
retain the highest degree of physical that starved purebreds are no better ('-') Upon the Pharisees. When they
and mental manhood, can, to a great than starved scrubs. There Is still heard what the people were saying,
extent, insure himself by abstaining room for Improvement along both their anger and satanic malice were
from the use of tobacco In his early lines.
aroused. They said He was casting
life."'
The point Is, every dairy cow should out demons by the prince of the
"Now, so much for that My sec-be fed a complete ration, and as much demons. With unanswerable logic,
ond reason Is even more fundamental. of it as she will turn Into profit. It Is lie met their accusations and deMy greatest objection to the cigarette the wrong way to fed as little as the manded decision. He charged home
la that It Is typical of a whole range cow will get along on and still show a upon them their awful guilt. They
of personal Indulgences. What were profit or just break even.
had attributed the work of the Holy
we saying the other day about citizenCow testing records prove that lib- Spirit to the devil. This Christ calls
ship and loyalties? The greatest loy- eral feeding is not an expense, but an (tie blasphemy against the Holy Ghost,
alty In the world Is loyalty to the best Investment.
for which there Is no pardon.
that's In you. Smoking cigarette* Is a
compromise with yourself on what you
The Lmit Step Win.
Ration for Winter
know la not the best that's In you,
U Is the last step that wins, and
A feeding program suited to either
and It is the entering wedge of perthe man with three to flve cows or the there Is no place In the pilgrim's progsonal Indulgence.
"From this morning on, Bob, yon are specialized dairyman Is suggested by ress where so many dangers lurk as
free. No promise binds you. Yon are K. C. Kiting of the Missouri Agricul- the region that lies hard by the por* bjg Intelligent boy. If you can't tural college. Because corn Is our tals of the celestial city. It Is when
think and reason now, you never cheapest feed, he recommends that heaven's heights are full In view that
ground corn or corn and cobmeal form hell's gate Is most persistent and full
' "And now Ifs harder than ever," the basis of most rations. Some bulk of deadly peril.—A. B. Simpson.
:*»4«;lton with a gulp, "but I'll think and variety is desirable and may be
Stability and Sincerity
it tbjnpofth. Mother, you burn up the furnished by wheat hran, ground oats
Stability and sincerity go together
at are In my overcoat pocket, or both. Bran is also rich in minerals, especially lime. It IB advisable A true Christian will hasten froui
to ted some protein concentrate.
wrong.—John Timothy Stone.
*«"W«r
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.LEADING" •

I RADIO PROGRAMS
(Time given la Eastern SJmdard.
mibtract one' hour for Central and two
hours for Mountain time.)
N. B. C. RED NETWORK — Jlnrch S.
3:00 u. m. -Chicago Symphony.
B - 0 0 p. m. Davey Tree Program.
7:00 p. m. Heroes of the World.
8:36 p. m. Chase and Snnborn.
9:45 p. m. Atwater Kent.
10:16 p. m. Studebnker Chnmplona.
2:00
4-30
8:00
8:15
9:16

N B. c. BLI;K NETWORK

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

Roxy Stroll.
Duo Disc Duo.
K n n a Jettlck Melodlei.
Collier's.
Fuller Man.

COLD Mill A SYSTEM

9:00 a. m. Morning Muslcale.
10:00 a- m. Land or M a k e Believe.
10:60
a. m. Columbia's Commentator.
12:30 p. m. Jewish "Day" Program.
2:00 p. m. Ballad Hour.
3.00 p. m. Symphonic Hour.
4:00 p m. Cathedral Hour.
b:00 p m. McKesson News Reel.
5:30 p. m. Sermon by Rev. Barnbouse.
6:30 p. m. Acoustlcon Program.
7:00 p. m. Our Romantic Ancestor*.
7:45 p. m. Dr. Julius Klein.
8:30 p. m. Sonatron Program.
10:30 p. m. Arabesque.
N. B. C. RBD NETWORK—March 8.
11:16
a. m. Radio Household Institute,
8:00 p. m. Voice of Firestone.
8:30 p. m. A & P Gypsies.
»:30 p. m. General Motors.
10:00 p m. Whlttall Anglo Persian*.
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima. '
1:00 p. m. National Farm, Home1 Hour.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent — Amos 'n Andy.
7:30 p. m. Roxy and His Gang.
8:30 p. m. Ipana Troubadors.
9:30 p m. Real Folks.
10:00
p. m. Stromberg Carlson.
10:30 p. m. Empire Builders.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:30 a. m. Morning Devotions.
10:00
a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
11:00 a. m. Mirrors of Beauty.
11:30 a, m. The Children's Corner.
12:00
Noon Columbia Review.
1:30 p. m. Harold Stern and Orch.
2:00 p. m. The Honoluluans.
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
3:30 p. m. Today In History.
4:00 p. ra. U S. Navy Band
6:00 p. m. Ambassador Tea Dance.
6:30 p m. Closing Market Prices.
6:30 p. m. Current Events.
7:00 p. m. Levltow Ensemble.
8:00 p. m. Henry and George.
8:30 p. m. Ceco Couriers.
10:30
p. m. Voice of Columbia.
11:30 p. m. Jan Garber and Orchestra.
N. B. C. REU NETWORK — March 4.
10:45 a. m. National Home Hour.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
4:30 p. m. Auction Bridge Game.
7:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
9:00 p. m. Eveready.
10:00
p. m. Clicquot Club.
10:30 p. m. R. K. O.
9:00
10:45
11:00
1:00
7:00
8:00
8:30
9:00
10:00

Are von prepared to render
first aid and quick comfort the
moment your youngster has an
upset o£ any sort? Could you do
the right thing—immediately—
though the emergency came without warning—perhaps tonight?
Castoria is a. mother's standby at
such times. There is nothing like
it in emergencies, and nothing
better lor everyday use. For" a
sudden attack of colic, or the
gentle relief of constipation; to
allay a fe'verish condition, or to
soothe a fretful baby that can't
sleep. This pure vegetable preparation is always ready to ease an
ailing youngster. It is just as
Test Her Strength Fir*t
A young woman In a western state
is charged with strangling her mare.
The moral Is: never marry a woman
strong enough to strangle you; there
are times when all of them feel like
It.—Roanoke Times.

N. B. O. BLUB NETWORK

a.
a.
a.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

- m

S :- n n "'

'

" °n ,..S: m.
S:
10:00

,

Aipfato l» the trade mark of Bayer MmnufartiOT of Uo^Saddarttf <*

says California Physician
After 28 Years' Practice Describes Natural
Treatment which Keeps People Well
over 28

-

IV. U. c. REU NETWORK —

. . . ;-..!•

due

Df- Dobson's Dueorerj
9:30 p. m. A r m o u r Program
10:00
p. m. A r m s t r o n g Quakers
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:00 a. m. Organ Reveille.
10:00
a. m. Ida Bailey

•

It is always safe to use
because it Is not a medicine; it
tains absolutely no drugs; it cu
hurt even the littlest baby; it "
no habit; ft is tu>4-fettenmg.
is b«rmleBsfctera«l lubrication.

'

m. Yoeng's Orchestra!
m. Savoy-Plaza Orchestra

p.
p.
p
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p
p.

N. B.

per, or as ordered by the
or nurse."
4"ofNujoL
Physicians and nurses themsi
use and advise you to. use M
regularly to clean the poisons out?
your body (we all have them),»
cause thSie poisonH are what m"
us feel headachy, depressed, lo*^

e

1 I | a. S: K^To
7:^0 p. m. Raybestos
8:00 p. m. Cities- Service

the last fewweeks we havet

£ » ^ur«<«m- U. S. Navy Band

n,

tt&S&S?^

s: ?K:W/g.^r-^
S" '^"aU^T"-

^'K"3=SS,

a
p.
Cle
p.
'
p. m. Hkeiioaiai.a
p.
p '"; I '"^y t S| 1 rike trlC -

: °oP:

3:00
4:00
6:00
6:00

The Wisconsin -Supreme
decided that a married maul
obliged to entertain his mot!
Seems to be a new twist to thej
In-;lnw joke .every so
Molnes Register..

K 11
AS PI It I

Philco HoTr
11 00 p m Dream Woal

8:00
10;00
10:30
11:00
12:00
12:30

con

Colds come suddenly. You can oftenend them;
as quickly I Take Bayer Aspirin the fftcnment you'j
caught one. A single sneeze should Jfejthe signal,]
the first sign of congestion or4ieada6ho,-"er soren«
Exposure to cold and wet isn't half so 'serious wl
you've learned to protect yourself witlTBayer Aspir1
For the speedy relief of .colds, headaches, neura
or neuritic pain, and even the acute suffering cai~
by rheumatism, there is nothing so sure and so safe
genuine Aspirin tablets stamped Bayer. They mai
a marvelous gargle, too. See proven directions inl
every package.

p. m. C o l u m b i a Ensemble
Plaz
l-nn S' '"• S'Ub
* Orchestra.
' '' "°tel Shelt
Orchestra

11:16
l:4b
7:30
8:30
9:00
10:00

the

a.
a.
a.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m. Aunt Jemima.
m. Mary Hale Martin
m. Forecast School of Cookery.
m. National Farm, Home
Hour.
m. Pepsodent — Amos 'n1 Andy
m, Westingbouse Salute.
m. Yeast Foamers.
m. Sylvanla Foresters.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:00 a m. Organ Reveille.
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
12 Noon Columbia Revue.
12:30 p. m. Yoeng-u Orchestra.
2:00 p. m. Grace Hyde Symphony.
2:30 p. m. Syncopated 'Silhouettes.
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
4:00 p :n. Musical Album.
4:30 p. m. Club Plaza Orchestra,
6:16 p. m. Twilight Troubudors.
6:00 p. m. Closing Market Prices
7:00 p. m. B. Levitow and Ensemble.
9:00 p. m. U. 8. Army Band.
9:30 p. m. La Palina Smoker
10:30
p. m. Grand Opera Concert.
,i N ,V B< C- Rg» NETWORK— March «.
11:15 a. ra. Radio Household Institute
5:00 p. m. R. K. O.
7:30 p. m. Coward Comfort Hour
8:00 p. m. Flelschman Sunshine Hour
9:00 p. m. Seiberllng Singers
9:SO p. m. National Sugar Refining Co
10:00 p. m. Radio Victor Program.
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.
10:45 a. m. Barbara Gould
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery
1:00 p. m. Natlpnal Farm, Home Hour
7:»0 p. m. Pepsodent-Amo* V Andy
8:30 p. m. Champion Sparkera.
*
8:00 p. m. Smith Brothers.
9:30 p. m. Maxwell House Coffee
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen
11:00 a.
m.
p m The
hirtySewing
Mlnute
MlnuteCircie
Men
e

1:30
2:00
3:00
4:00
6:15
6:15
7:00
9:00
10:00
11:00

s
infant;

to the

N. B. C. B L U E NETWORK

m. A u n t Jemima.
m. H. J. Heinz.
m. Forecast School of Cookeryi
m. National Farm, Kfome Hour.
m. Pepsodent — Amos 'n' Andy.
m. Pure Oil Band.
m. Around World with Llbby.
m. College Drug Store.
m. Williams Oll-O-Matics.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:00 a. m. OrKan Reveille.
10:00
a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
11:15 a. m. Capper Political Talk.
12'00 Noon Columbia Revue.
12:30 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra,
1:30 p. m. Savoy-Plaza Orchestra.
2:00 p. m. Patterns In Prints.
3-00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
4-00 p. m. U. S. Army Band.
6:00 p. m. Rhythm Kings Orchestra,
6:30 p. m. Ambassador Tea Dance.
6:0'i p. ra. This Week in History.
6:30 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra.
7:00 p. m. Carborundum Hour.
8:30 p. m. True Romances
11:30 p. m. Publix Radio View.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK— March 5.
10:16 a. m. National Home Hour.
11:15
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:45 p. m. -W. B. Coon Company.
8:00 p. m. Moblloil.
8:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Baker*.
9:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart.
9:80 p. m. Palmollve Hour.
10:30 p. m. Headline Huntin*.
9:00
10:30
11:00
1:00
7:00
7*30
8:00
8:80

AnAili

-•

a.
a.
a.
a.

p.
p.
p
p
7:00 p.
8:30 p.
11:00 p.
11:30 p.

m
m. me Aztecs.
rn. C l u b Plaza Orcheatr
in H ^ i u i uv,....__ ., lc ? lr '
ii
n
n
u

du can buy
Ailments can be
- ;- —. «*ijnentary tract for
the mam or
o.*,,«,' ,,
the contributing
a D
can
be prevented
or the8e
cuTedlhrouA
-rbe
p rtat
-di?0a
tK°pe5 c\e^^9 and regulating fcy
the administration of Nujol as ner
instructions on the bottle and wrap-

packages at any
dollan.
, Start Nujol tonight. Use*
larly for two weeks, and
joy and the happiness that
from buoyant, eesnul healuu

Clitic lira
Are yon_MtUaed
with what your
murat wflecu!1 Does Uthowa
akin clear, healthy and beantifnl?
Coqdttent n*e of Cati«ani a*.
•UMS jwiachaMtUWng wfle^
tijon. Cntioim Soap tocleaa
and antUeptic; Cnlican 0
meat IWCM the skin soft
smooth ana the scaf " '
Cntlcnra Talcum
dainty and nfrethi^L
—
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deavors. It should dominate the lhr«
—. regular
—„— schedule
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING + • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 a final boost as the
of
all citizens, but it does not, _
t
SCHOOL NOTES
4 ends. "All is well that ends well.'
INDEPENDENT DISTRICT.
cording
to rumors sent out by tip
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 Let's make it end well.
"Wet
Press"
and the obliging broad
Notice is hereby given to the qualiLast week the Anita Hi boys came
casting stations. The folks wfe
Spelling Contest.
fied electors of the Independent through with three victories. On
Mildred Wiese will represent the stand for human betterment are
School District of Anita, in the Coun- Wednesday night they met the fiast
Anita
public schools at the county looked upon as fanatics, unreasonabl
ty of Cass, State of Iowa, that the Walnut team in a conference game
Annual Meeting of said district will on the latter's floor and were victor- spelling contest to be held March 8th. and as trifling with so-cAlled 8*<*ed
liberties. The dedent folk* who out
be held at the Town Hall in Anita, ious. The first quarter was a one, in Atlantic.
The final contest was held Friday lawed the saloon are charged witl
Iowa, on the second Monday in two affair and ending with the Anita
March 1930 at 1:00 P. M. and closing lads in the lead 6 to 5. The second with the six best spellers from the the responsibility of the 'i preset!
Rats Cost Millions Annually.
at 6:00 P. M.
frame seemed all for the Purple 5th. and 6th. grades and the six best crime wave, including that which Is
A DIRECTOR will be elected for a team; they doubled their score and spellers from the 7th. and 8th.exhibited in "Chicago gangland/
You can rid your premises of this
costly pest without danger to your term of three years to succeed Dr. C held the Red and Black team with- grades.
and in all other notorious centers
poultry or domestic animals by using E. Harry.
Contestants
were
Betty
Burns,
5th.
Prohibition that has to its credit
out a single counter.
Squill Kill, a red Squill preparation.
grade;
Joan
Faulkner,
Mary
Jane
wonderful
economic gains and mora
A
DIRECTOR
will
be
elected
for
a
This
rapid
fire
scoring
continued
Red Squill is recommended by the U.
S. Dept. of Agri. in farm bulletin term of three years to succeed M. M in the third quarter and the score Bear, Betsy Rose Crawford, Norman victories, is the alleged monster that
No. 1533, as being taken readily by Burkjiart.
mounted to 20 to 9. Then the Wal- Hofmeister and Marie Lindblom, 6th. is bringing this great conritry^to
rats and relatively harmless to human
A TREASURER will be elected for nut team cut loose a long shot, grade; Leora Christensen and Vir- wreck and ruin, according to tha
beings and domestic animals.
a term of two years to succeed H. C and with a quick follow offense net- ginia Carlton, 7th. grade; and Mary liqnor-for-profit crowd. The honor
Rats cost the American peopl Faulkner.
ted them eight points and at 20-17 Alice Parsons, Marjorie Daughen and dignity of our Halls of Congress
$200,000,000 annually. They distribute
The meeting will be open for tho the final whistle sounded and the baugh, Irene Hayter and Mildret are insulted these days by those who
the virus of plague of hydrophobia transaction of such business as may
are promoting within' the vet*? walls
of trichinosis, of equine influenza
Purple and White had another vic- Wiese, 8th. grade.
The Inter-State contest is held in of the Capitol the interests of the
When you can be rid of these pests legally come before it.
tory scalp to add to their conference
by using Squill Kill at a cost of 50
Council Bluffs on April 19th. and the liquor crowd instead of "providing
Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 24th.
cents, can yon afford to have them" day of February 1930.
Des Moines Register contest is helc for the general welfare of the peoJOE VETTER,
Squill Kill carries a -positive guar
On our own floor, last Friday, in Des Moines on April 26th.
ple." How long will decent America
antee. If used according to instrucSecretary.
endure the brazen and. effrontery thus
while the girls were at Stuart detions, your money will be refunded if
feating
them,
the
local
boys
defeated
displayed? Let us make an end to it
Squill Kill does not kill rats and mice
Brooder Houses and Stoves, SOL the regulars and reserves from Adair.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
by every high minded citizen standHOT and others,
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
The game the reserves played was
ing true to the best interests of
tf
HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
very exciting after the opening
America.
ME. «EORXJE _
Sunday, March 2nd. all the regular
For Sale At
"What surprised me
Peter Ward, former resident of quarter; there never being more than
Bervices with the Chorea School at Koajola WM the speed
Anita and Atlantic, is a candidate for five points difference in the two
9:46 a. m. The topic for study, went to »th£ very sou
the republican nomination of sheriff team's scores. Hobson, the flashy
Adair forward, was high point man
"Jesus Teaching About Himself." troubles I ' had enduredl
in Guthrie county.
of the game with 11 points. Cap't.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.years," said Mr. George
The Atlantic Post and Unit of th-j C. Budd, Jensen and Hartley each
Epworth League at 6:50 p. m. Even South Third ^Street,
Anita, Iowa.
American Legion will be hosts this scored 8 points for the locals. The
service at 7:30 o'clock. All these Rapida,
,W»s a
evening
to the Cass Counuty Legion- final score was 26 to 25 in favor of
Squill Kill Drug Co., Barnesville, Ohio
services will be profitable in propor- [rom rheumatism in my .
sires and Auxiliary members at tha the Purple and White.
tion to your iuterest and support. imbs; of indigestion and i
Memorial building1 in that city.
They are proving hepful to' the tion. My appetite was
The conference game that followmany who are showing a growing and what, I ate did me .
!d was also exciting. Both teams
loyalty. Why not be regular and was very nervous, and 1
were playing to win and the first
feel better about it?
in weight and strength.
lalf seemed to be anyone's game.
'to Atlantic on Thursday The score stood 10 to 8 in favor of
Grover Cleveland said: "It is use"When I first heard 0.
• ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !andComing
Friday, March 13 and 14, at the
less to teach people to respect laws wondered if it would helpi
Anita.
The
third
quarter
was
another
Park Hotel from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
of the country until they first be tided to find out and I stt
March 1, 1900.
Evenings by telephone appointment story however for the Purple and
Revival meetings are being con- only. Two days only. No charge iVhite team came through with five (The Church vWith a Heart and taught to respect the laws of God." he treatment. I^did not ]
an Open Mind).
If you have a truth which is worth ong for results. Within ._
ducted at the old Evangelical church. for Consultation.
leld goals and one free count while
Church School at 10:00 a. nv holding it is worth sharing with he rheumatle'pain together]
Chas. Goodpasture is building an
the
visitors
were
collecting
one
field
Mr. C. F. Redlich, the successful exsomebody else.—Minot J. Savage in stiffness, ceased to annoy i;
addition to his dwelling house in pert says:
goal and four free points. This Classes for ajl ages.
Morning
worship
at
11:00
o'clock
The
Wayside Pulpit.
East Anita.
appetite improved and:
The "Perfect Retention Shields" :orm of play continued in the fourth
Elder F. P. Walters delivered the lold the rupture perfectly, no matter frame and the locals kept the points Special appropriate music. Subject,
and kidneys'became or
anniversary address before the K. P. what, position the body assumes or rolling till the final whistle, and the "The Character of Jesus."
again feeliftgQne and
low heavy a weight you lift. They
Church Institute program, "Adven^ lodge last Thursday night.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
ob worjci^g.; every day,|
rive instant relief, contract the open- score had increased to 27 to 19. Bill ture of the Local Church in the
Clay Lewis, farmer living north- ing in a remarkably short time and ?Vanz, lanky center of Adair, was
f ••*• 4- 4- •» value in dollars the good:
World." Refreshments at 6:30 sharp.
west of Anita, hauled several loads strengthen the weak issues (the real high point man with 13 points.
Services are held over Long's or me."
cause of rupture) so that' they freAssembly devotion service" by (Mis Furniture Store.
of hogs to Wiota last week.
Konjola is mid in Anita j
recover their previous natural
On Friday, of this week the two sionary Society at 7:00 p. m. DepartProf. H. P. Harrison of the Wiota quently
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock; taw. drag store, and by i
retaining power, needing no further
mental
session
at
7:15
p.
m.
schools,will give a talk before the mtside support. Stomach trouble, Anita teams close the season's schedSunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Iruggiata in \aU towns .
Adult Group.
G. A. R. this evening, this being their >ackache and constipation often caus- ule by a double header with the fast
All are welcome.
his
entire section.—Adv.
Topic, "The Bases of the AdvenExira teams here on our home floor.
annual meeting and installation of ed by Rupture promptly disappear.
officers.
Truly remarkable and prompt re- These are conference games and will ture."
W. H. Daubendiek of West Bend
Buy your .Chick Starterl
"Religious
Education in
the Iowa, visited in the city over the
George Haver has the contract to sults have been obtained not only decide the final standings of the
with recent and not fully developed
liver
OQ and Yeast
teams
in
this
race
so
you
can
feel
asChurch,"
Mrs^L.
J.
Hofmeister.
erect four new brick buildings in ruptures but also with old, long
week end with his son, Carl Dauben- Laying Mash, at
sured they will give their best to
Massena this spring. Work will neglected ones.
"Religion in Business," Rev. W.diek and family.
Station. ; ' '•
commence as soon as the weather
Ingenious, recently perfected de- win both games. A large crowd of G. Harding of Atlantic.
will permit.
vices are now holding ruptures firmly Exira boosters are coming down with
High School Group.
which heretofore never had been re- their teams so lets US show them
"The Meaning of Faith," Norman
tained.
CUSTOM BUTCHERING AT
how Anita backs their teams. First Wagner.
elastic belts nor filthy legstraps
SLAUGHTER HOUSE, IN CONNEC- areNoused.
game called at 7:30, Friday night,
"The Youth Today, the Church
TION WITH MILLER'S MARKET
Tomorrow," Eric Osen.
I guarantee the durability of my the 28th of this month.
Junior Group.
absolutely sweat and moisture proof,
H. p. ZIEGLER"
The girl's basketball team ______
sanitary appliances.
came
Mrs. C. E. Harry and Miss GerAttorney-at-Law
75% of ruptured children recover out of the county tourney in good aldine Cleaver in charge.
Practice in all courts. Settlement completely through expert mechanical condition and in a battling attitude
Closing assembly of all. groups at
of estates a specialty. Collections treatment according to statistics.
Do not waste your money on wide- to defend the title that they had won 8:00 p. m.
made. Abstracts examined.
ly advertised mail order contraptions by steadfast endeavor. They were
Vocal Duet, Frankie (May BonOffice over Roe Clothing Co.
You cannot fit yourself.
put to a real test last week when trager and Marie Biggs.
C. F. REDLICH, Rupture Appliance they invaded foreign territory, with
Office Phone 249.
Reading, Miss Ruth Collar.
expert, Home office, 535 Boston Block, large floors twice, but they returned
Residence Phone 238.
Vocal selections by Male Quartet.
Minneapolis, Minnesota.
home with two more scalps hanging
Entertainment and refreshment in
to their long list of victories.
charge of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Sheley.
On Wednesday evening they had i
The public is invited to all of the
hard game with the rangy team at services and the Institute programs.
Walnut. The Walnut girls played a Everything will begin promptly as
PEACOCK & BAXTER
good brand of basketball and were given above, and is free. All ages
T. M. HUTCHINSON
Good Dependable Fuimitor*
a
threat throughout the game. In are invited and will be cared fo
Jewelry and Repair Work.
fact they had the lead at the half Come and see a church in action.
Rugs and Victrolas
603 Chestnut St
and in fact most of the way by a
V08S MANUFACTURING CO.
LARSON—The Eye Han
small margin but near the close the
"If It's Made of Wood,
Op-ton-e-trfat
Anita girls through dogged determinCHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
We Can Make If
ation accelerated just enough to nose
For Better Result*.
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
602-4 E. Srd. St.
them out at the finish by a score of 19
Established 20 Yean.
to 17. This makes the second time Then let us learn to help each other
SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
LATEST
this year that our girls have deIM
QUALITY
Hoping unto the end;
Altorneya-at-Law
feated Walnut.
NOVELTIES
1
1
1
FOOTWEAR
Who
sees in every man his brother,
General Law Business Transacted.
On Friday evening our girls played
Shall find to each a friend.
NOTHINq $6.85 O V E R the fast team at Stuart in a game „ ,
MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
—Anonymous.
that was marked by good guarding
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
bennce hours for Sunday: Church
ECONOMY SHOE STORK
on
the
part
of
both
teams.
Neither
521 Chestnut St.
Phone 74S
School at 10:00 a.
Community
team could gain much headway in hour at 11:00 a. m;m;Christian EnROLAND,
finding the loop as the forwards were
W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
deavor at 6:30 p. m. and evening worUndertaken
just held out of shooting distance.
Special attention to Z-Ray work.
at ?:3
All
calls
answered
promptly
day
or
«SS.
° °'clock- Se™°n topics,
The Anita girls took the lead at the
Office first door west of Bollock's
>
—
•* ^
What is the Pension Plan?" and
night regardless of distance.
start and the first quarter was theirs, "Five Gifts."
.
,
(rood
Print
We
challenge
anybody
to>m»J,
much less ,
but during the second quarter the
Beginning next Sunday and conChwdi
Kouonablo ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO. Stuart team overtook them and had
the combination of tire values we offer you here,;*
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.
tinuing for a period of six weeks the
Smart Apparel For Women.
a two point lead at the half. At the
When
in
Atlantic
pat
your
car
on
union
Christian
Endeavor
Society
A Look WU1 Readily Convince You.
beginning of the second half the
our hydralic hoist and have a thorwill be temporarily djsbanded. This
~
—
Anita girls taking no chances sped is done
Ask For
ough grease Job. Free crank case
il reasons,
• • i'fsp
-.».«•»«*«,, to
UU allow
HUOW
up and took the lead and maintained
service and road information. Ask it until the close, when the game end- for special Ijrograms leading up to
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
at any price.
•_,
for one of our road maps.
Easter and other plans to be announcThe Cream Supreme
ed 14 to 12 in their favor.
ed later. However there will bs
G. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop
At Most Dealers
The Anita girls have won 13 out
young people's meetings „,
at oou
both
Next is the low price at which we sell this
of 17 games, having been defeated by
OSTEOPATH
churches at the regular hours.
only
three
teams.
Two
of
these
nor tare quality. Know what the price is?
Dr. W? B. Melenbacker
teams they took into camp in the Watch for further notice.
X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
out! It will surprise you.
Ladies
aid
society
Thursday
at
the
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store. county tournament and squared ac608 Chestnut St.
Phone 285.
home
of
Mrs.
Ben
Wilson.
__
counts with them. Exira girls is
The official board will meet at the
E. T. HUPP
now the only team that has defeatFinally, our Service- the best in town— al«
Dentist
ed them without a return defeat. church Saturday evening at 8-00
on
the
job to see that your Goodyears deliver
c ock. This is an absolutely essen"ur girls will have a chance to clear oual
Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.
Dry Goods, Rags, Ready-to-Wear
meeting.
long, economical mileage built into them at the >
up their record this Friday evening
"You can do better at Marshall's"
tory.
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO. when the Exira teams play here. It + -f
444444444 4 4
Handles the Beat of Building
will not be an easy matter to do this
+
M.
E.
CHURCH
NOTES
4
«s the Exira girls have a large
Material
^Edward
L.
Bellows,
Pastor. 4
powerful
team
which
includes
five
AT MOST DEALERS
+ + + + .H. + 4. + .H. + +4 4
off of their last year's team, and
The
first division of the L A.
A. a
Avoca is the only conference team
WELCH-MOORB SHOE CO.
that has defeated them. However will serve dinner at the church Fri'
fihOM for the Whole Family at
GIVE US A TRIAL
our girls wm be ready and will give day beginning at 11:30 o'clock. There
• Price Yon Want to Pay
Aromax high compression
e
them all that they have, It i, safe will be quilting also. This is an op
ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
portunity
for
all
ladies
who
do
quiltOTTO PfclJL-«S04 Walnut Street
Is
the
last
word
in
rnotor
to say that both the games Friday
WORKS
'AU Wad* of Awnings, Automobile
evening
will be two of the veryvclash iW^to cgrne and do their bit.
Guy Pulta, Prop.
Ctotain Repairing, Fine
lest that we have had and the crowi I Thene are days of testing and tryHeating and Ventilating.
certainly get their
ing for every organisation that has
Fornltara Upholstering.
Expert Radiator Repairing.
for its purpose, human betterment
be out to give the teams The safe-guarding of body, mind and
Anita
Iowa.

SQUILL KILL!

This new Powder Kills
Rats and Mice But
Nothing Else.

Not a Poison

Price 50c

BONGERS BROS.
ONLY

I FROM OUR OLD FlLESi Rupture

I"

Shield Expert

iTLANTl

T3

Try an

9

J

The Vogue |

w
u - nTREAD balloon tires~-the world's :
WEATHER

BULLOCK'S

MARSHALL'S

ALWAYS CALL FOR
Hutchinson's Ice Cream

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GO0DY*
TIRES THAN ON ANY
"

K

that

' I^Iitt£ltf*tion.;
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Registered Seed
Controls Pests
COLOR IMPORTANT
FACTOR IN FRUIT

(

*8gfefe&8J&&

•asagsiiSwaasBaffsaftt mtumsff.'«ggg

Striving to Please
WBLt GO AHEAD-.x \ / WW «f %
SOM61 - VJHATS, [ »NOISBSTOM ABOUT WAT?// VtoO KMOUi JTj

^T^cS^a

SowoibsMMl-wsu-

AMD GET
INWGESUOVJ--THEM TAKE
THIS SODA AND CUft&THE INDICES'
^VfflUfSBfe,YOU WlU Still
BE AHEAD WE EN36VMENTOF
PEANUTS I--

Carelessly Selected Seed
Often Produces Unprofitable Crops.

If registered, seed had no other value than to stop the spread of noxious
weed 'Seeds, all the money and effort
Hue May Vary From Faint ever expended to develop para seed
i be Justified, declares T. G.
Stripes to Deep Solid Red. would
Stewart, extension agronomist at the
Colorado Agricultural college.
(Prepaid by th» Unit** StfctM Depfcrtnwat
"Probably more weed seeds are
of Afloultur*,)
'Color has been found to be the most spread through crop seeds than In any
Important single q.uallty factor In the other way," Mr. Stewart says. "Reg•ale of American fruit, according to istered seeds of the standard Colorado
BV,'G. Robb of the bureau of agrtcnl- varieties can readily fte obtained by
tufral economics; United States Depart- any fanner. .Such seed, when planted,
ment of Agriculture, citing th« results produces good yields of High duality
Of twelve years ol? farm products 'In- crops. /Carelessly selected seed often
spection service by^'the federal bureau. produces a mixed'crop that 1» unprofitOther quality factors include size, ma- able for both the grower and the buyIturlty, and defects due to Insect In- eV. Mixed wheat, for Instance, is
jury, disease, Improper packing and severely penalised* especially whei>
red and white wheats are mixed.
tough handling.
Mixture of Grain Types.
Although, there has been a marked
to
'A mixture of different types of
(rivem&t in recent years In the
Ity and condition of American grain not only brings a lower price on
M) i domestic markets, there la the market, but prevents harvesting
__4 too large a quantity of poor prod-1 at the right time because of the difuctt which havfe a depressing effect on ferent ripening periods."
eB
More fanners every year are appre'J^pbb
Hw •gtoerslr;lev)4;';$*f'.Ij^t
;PIrti^r< ciating
the Importance of selecting and
says, ^e-'poor quality
«|id> con
planting clean seed, whether their
•<ttclency In growing, harvesting pack crop Is to be sold as seed or sold on
the market <for commercial use. The
jrig and shipping. ,
arlety or type of seed selected and
:^"C!olot." Mr. iftohb deciarta; la - lanted depends-upon the market deflfnjeult factor to'judge; In^ variety nands as well as Its adaptability to a
apples like the Jonathan for expie, the U. S.'No,^igrade caUs for ocality.
Rotation of crops as well as clean
w per cefit of good color. The color
Is a big factor In keeping a field
oi the fruit may vary from faint eedriof
noxiousWeedSjand In preventstripes to deep solid red;,It may be ing grain mixtures. Registered seed
Scattered all over the surface or be lanted On a clean field will produce
concentrated on one cheek. When the rood seed for the next year and, with
apples arj passing rather rapidly In orrect rotation, the crop will produce
front of the sorters It Is likely that an
seed for at least four years. It
occasional under-colored apple will good
s advisable Jto purchase new seed at
get by or be misjudged, but there Is a any
a mixture of seed or noxious
grade tolerance to take care of such weedtime
seeds
appear In the home-grown
error*. However, when the inspector
finds 20, 25 or SO per cent of fruit upply. Test for Germination.
which shows praptlcally no color In
The Colorado seed laboratory at
some barrels while others show prac- the college is equipped to handle seed
tically no under-colored fruit. It.can- amples for germination and purity
not be excused as mlsjudgment or ests. No charge Is made for the first
border line cases. It shows careless IT* samples submitted by farmers,
packing house management Under- and only small charges are made for
colored apples cannot be forced on .ddltional samples.
the market at: No. 1 prices.
The state seed registration service,
•Inspectors frequently find the same at the college, which la under the suevidence of carelessness In Sizing of pervision of Mr. Stewart, provides tot
fruit as In Judging color. Sizing can be leld Inspections and grain registration
done satisfactorily only by machinery, n all parts of the state In order to
the most common condition defects In make good seed available to Colorado
apples found by our Inspectors are 'armers. County extension agents are
over-maturity, decay, scald, and freez- able to 'furnish names of those who
ing Injury. Over-maturity may res-H grow registered seed.
from allowing, the fruit to remain too
long on the trees, or from Improper
storage, or transportation tempera- Feeding in Troughs Is
tures.
Satisfactory to Fowls
"Blue mold rot Is the most common
Test work at several stations as
type of decay. It results from punctures, bruises, or other skin breaks. well as practical experience Indicate
The groat variation In percentages of that' there Is no added virtue In makthis decay In different lots In the lat- ing the laying flock scratch In the litter part of the season shows the dif- ter for the grain fed them In the aftference between proper and Improper ern6on or evening. Feeding this grain
handling methods. At this time of year whether It be straight yellow corn or a
there Is also a wide variation In the mixture of two or three grains In
extent of damage from scald. Oil troughs or feeders Is to be recommendwraps In boxes and shredded oil pa- ed;: Commonly some dirt or filth will
per In barrels hud- baskets prevent Stick to grain dropped In' litter and
this condition, but the paper musl make It more or less unpalatable.
As to the exercise that hens get In
be scattered through the package If
scratching In the litter: If the hens
the treatment Is to be effective.
"Tightness or slackness of pack are are healthy, fed a good ration and the
causes of Joss, especially In connec- bouse Is warm and dry they will
tion with barrels. A slack pack or the scratch whether grain Is put In the
crushing. of apples just beneath the Utter for bait or no.
bead of the barrel can be avoided bj
proper racking or shaking down of
the barrel as It Is being filled."

Prune Raspberries

On a Neighborly Call

Horticulturists at University Farm
St Paul, have found that the re<
raspberry needs very little pruning
In the spring provided the suckers
and deadwood were removed in the
fall and too many canes Jraro no
left In the bill. If the moisture supply Is ample, larger yields of trul
will be obtained If the canes are per
mltted to grow long. Severe prunlnj
should be avoided, especially If thew
are supports for the canes, expert
ence having shown that the longe
they are the more and better frul
produced by the bushes.

Don't
let SORE THROAT
get the best of you...
IVE minutes after you rub. on
F
Musterole your throat should begin
to feel less sore I Continue the treatment

x

once every hour for five hours and
you'll be astonished at the relief.
Working like the trained hand* of a
fnatteur, this famous blend of oil of
mustard, camphor, menthol and other
ingredient* brings relief naturally. It
penetrates and stimulates blood circulation and helps to draw out infection and
pain. Used by millions for 20 yean.
Recommended by doctors and nurses.
Keep Musterol«handy—jars and tube*.
, To Mothers—Mtuterole It alto
made in milder form for babiet
and small children. Ask for Children's Mutterotei

COULD HOT DO
HER CLEANING
Feela Much Stronger After
Taldng Lydia E. Pinkham's
i Vegetable Compound
; North Dakota.—"For nearly
four years I was not in good health. My
' "'
1 work is cleaning
house and I work
outside too and
sometimes I could
not do it. I read
in the newspapers
about Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and' I have taken
three bottles of
a medicine. £
am feeling a lot
p o t t e r and I
recommend it. You may use this letter
as a testimonial."—miJB TBENDA,
R. F. D, A Lankin, North Dakota,
,

This Medicine Is Sold in Both
Liquid and Tablet 'Form
•

Light ReveaU Go*

A new gas detector has been adopted for British mines after tests In the
house of commons. The Invention,
which signals the presence of deadly
fumes by lighting a red lamp, was
produced about two years ago, but It
did not catch on until after trials In
parliament In the presence of a conclave of officials.
Don't Be Disfigured.

Keep Cole's Carbollsalva in the house.
It stops pain from burn or cut quickly
and heals without scare. At all good
druggists, SOc and SOc. or J. W. Cole Co.,
Rockford, 111.—Advertisement.

Agricultural Hints
»<»•«»•*»«»»»«»»»»«»»•*»•»

Comp'ny

Hostess—Why, Williurn, I never saw
you stuff yourself like this before 1
Little Son—You never had a meal
like this before.
Alfalfa $8, Red Clover $8, Sweet
Clover and Timothy $3.50 per bushel.
Mulhall, Sioux City, Iowa.—Adv.
Better a burning kiss than an unburned love letter.

Lettuce will often volunteer from
seed scattered about the year before.
In feeding tests the result from sunflower silage have pretty generally
been Inferior to corn silage.
i
* • •
The Pennsylvania and Michigan stations report sunflower silage as decidedly less valuable than corn silage for
cows.
Destroy quack grass as soon as It
appears, Is the warning Issued recently by A. A. Hansen of Purdue university.

Scattering manure early In the year
also prevents the fertilizing elements
from leaching out, thereby Increasing
************************** the value of the manure.
If there Is much pruning to be done.
Spring Is a good time not only to
It Is advisable to start early OB apclean out all' manure, but It Is good
ples.
time to clean, disinfect and whitewash
* • •
Where surface drainage In the or- the dairy barn. • • •
chard Is poor It would bewett-to plow
In working mares avoid Jerking, sedeep furrows to carry away the water from melting snows and spring vere pulling, wndlng through deep
mud, mpnure piles, or snow drifts. Let
rains.
the work be light, easy and steady.
• • »
How good are your orchard pracAa
a
rule
muck
soils are deficient
tices? From results, did you prune too
much or too little? Do the trees show In potash and frequently In phosa lack of fertilizer? How about more phorus. They generally require underdralnage. They are not well suited
fruit thinning this year?
to the growth of clover or alfalfa.
• • •
• • •
Fruit trees toay be successfully
Anthracnose
Is
a very common distransplanted during either late fall or ease among beans,
during
early spring. Spring Is usually the a damp season. Theespecially
fungus shows Itbetter season.
self In black spots on the pods and
Use lime-sulphur and nicotine-sul- does not add to the quality nor the
vegetables.
phate to control the apple aphis. Spray appearance of the
• • •
when the buds are In the delayed dorIt Is not absolutely necessary to
mant condition.
grow lettuce from hothouse plants. It
Cleaning up the fence corners and may also be grown from seed sown
Jet ween rows of trees aid In control- directly In the field almost any year,
fng apple scab, plum and apple cnr- but the beads do not. get as large and
hullo—three orchard pesti of majoi the number of head! which go to s«ed
Is much great
hnoortance.

IHHHt**********************

Horticultural Hints

Too much to eat—too rich a diet—
or too much smoking. Lots of things
cause sour stomach, but one thing can
correct It quickly. Phillips Milk of
Magnesia will alkallnlze the acid.
Take a spoonful of this pleasant
preparation, and the system Is soon
sweetened.
Phillips Is always ready to relieve
distress from over-eating; to check all
acidity; or neutralize nicotine. Remember this for your own comfort;
for the sake of those around you.
Endorsed by physicians, but they always say Phillip*. Don't buy something else and expect the same results I

IPS
of Magnesia
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DR> JOHNSON. DENTIST, ANITA.
George Selby left early Tuesday
morning for his home at Coring, Nebraska.
Emmett Newton and wife of Massena were Sunday guests of his parents, Ed. L. Newton and wife.
John Baker of Des Monies is spending the week, in the city with his
brother-in-law, Dr. G. M. Adair and
f amity-.
Mrs. C. T. Winder went to Des
Moines Saturday where she visited
over Sunday with her son, Harold
Winder.
Clarence Havens of this city has
accepted a position with the Colonial
Bread Co. of Des Moines as the driver of their truck on this territory.

lave your eyes sdratificmlly fitted by,
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA. IOWA.

See me ,for new trucking
rates before having hauling
done. Special rates to Council Bluffs and Omaha.
E. R. WILSON.

J. W. Burham and wife returned
to their home at Thayer, Iowa, Tuesday morning, after a couple days'
Sargent's Pig Grower and Big 10
visit in the city with their son, M. T. for your sows and pigs,
Burham and wife.
tf
Hartley's Produce Station.

1929 WUppet "4"
4-Door Sedan
'• '

'

*** *

^^ V

"*

;Roomy 5 passenger ear, with spectrunk, 5 good as new tires, no
ehes or mars. Sold with an "OK."
SPECIAL SALE PRICE

Here i« a bargain event without parallel in the history of this comm
a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to secure famous used cars "with
an OK that counts" at savings that will be long remembered.
Due to the tremendous popularity of the New Chevrolet Six, we
have an unusually large stock of fine used cars. To clear our stock
quickly, we offer these splendid cars at low sale prices that are
nothing less than sensational.
Buy a car during this sale at many dollars below its normal
price! Look to the red "OK that counts" tag as proof of its quality and dependability. This tag signifies that the caf has been
thoroughly reconditioned. Be sure to attend this sale early.

Wide Choice of Four and Six Cylinder Cars
1929 Chevrolet Coach. Finished in
Grey Duco, 6 good tires, "equipped
with the 1930 Lovejoy Shock Absorbers, sold on the "OK,"
reduced to
...............
Two 1926 Chevrolet Coaches. Motors
jvist thoroughly reconditioned, completely rebuilt. Roomy jobs with
good Duco finish, priced
to sell, ONLY
...........

$198

1929 Chevrolet Coupe. Blue Duco,
6 good tires, very low mileage, extra
fine mechanical condition, upholstery
like new, exceptional bargain in
low price transportation,
for only
1927 Chevrolet Coach, new radiator,
grey Duco, like new, and clean all
over, an excellent, family
car for all. ONLY

$287

"OK" USED C A R S F R O M A C H E V R O L E T D E A D E R

O; W. Shaffer & Son
Anita, Iowa

STRAYED:—From my premises on
John Reimers of Walnut visited in
or gbout February 16th., a red stock the city over Saturday night at the
hog, weighing about 200 pounds. Re- home of his sister, Mrs. Harry C.
ward.
Faulkner and family.
It
WM. STORY.
Mesdames Robert Scott, Lafe Koob,
J. P. Christensen, well known Anita Herbert Hartley, C. A. Robison, L. J.
blacksmith, is under the care of the Hofmeister, H. P. Ziegler, Zate Biggs
family physician, suffering from and C. H. iGme were in Atlantic last;
'swollen legs following an attack of Thursday afternoon and evening, bethe flu. While he is not bedfast, he ing in attendance at a meeting of
is not able to be at work at the shop. the Eastern Star chapter of that city.
A school of instruction was held by
Columbia Chapter, No. 127, O. E. S
FOR BETTER SERVICE
-f
at the Masonic Temple on Monday
ANITA TELEPHONE CO. •¥
afternoon and evening, being in
charge of Mrs. Carrie Gray of Casey
There was a large attendance oi
members and visitors. A 6:80 o'clock f
STANDARD OIL CO.
-ft
dinner was served..
*•
Jas. C. Rickel,
•¥.
*
Manager Tank Service
•¥
On Thursday afternoon, Miss Al + 1 will appreciate your patronage 41
dula Stone was hostess to the Anita +• and will give yon the beat of ser—41
Literary Club members. After the 4 vice.
•*)
business session, readings were given 4
Phone 141 or 8.
41
by Miss Hallie Mae Koob and Mrs
George Denne. The committee in
charge of the meeting served refreshments at the close of the proC D . MILLARD
41
gram.
General
-ft
Blacksmithing.
41
Roy Millhollin, wife and son, Earl,
of Omaha visited hi the city over
Sunday with his parents, M. Mill
hollin and wife. Roy had been to f
G. M. ADAIR
4
Chicago to attend a meeting of state 4
Physician and Surgeon
•*•
agents of the Home Insurance Co., 4 Office over Citizens State Bank 4i
and stopped off here on his return to 4 Calls promptly attended, day 41
Omaha, his wife and soil driving 4- or night.
41
here from Omaha Sunday morning.
4
Phone 226.
4i
4
Anita, Iowa.
41
An important sale for anyone 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4!
wishing a second hand car is announced in today's Tribune by O. W. f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f 4 4 4 4 j
H. E. CAMPBELL
tl
Shaffer & Son, local Chevrolet deal- 4
ers, the sale to start at their place 4
Physician and Surgeon
*4
of business on Saturday. Included in 4 Office in Campbell block over 41
the sale is their full line of recon- 4 dardy's Hardware. Residence 4)
ditioned cars, and a price has been 4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. •*
put on every machine that is very 4 Calls promptly attended day 41
attractive. Be sure and read their 4 or night.
41
ad.
4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4.4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1
Miss Rose Denney, a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Denney of Lincoln township, was married at 5:30
o'clock Saturday afternoon to Harry
Niles, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Niles
of Atlantic. The ceremony took place
at the home of Rev. M. E. Seltz in
Atlantic. They were attended by
Miss Lydia Niles, sister of the
bridegroom, and Earl Stephenson of
Anita. They will make their home
in Atlantic.

Mrs. J. D. Peterson has been visitJ. C. McCall and wife of BridgeM. y E. Britton of Atlantic, manawater were Sunday guests in the city ing, in Atlantic the past week with ger of the Green Lumber Co. in that
her brothers, Will and R. A. Berry.
fe a full line of garden and at the home of Mrs. Isabell Joy.
cty, was visiting with friends in the
city Saturday morning.
i, home grown. We also
LET MILLER'S MARKET BUTCHDr. R. A. Becker and wife of Atdried seed corn gathered
ER
YOUR HOGS AND BEEF. W£
L. W. Harris, wife and daughter,
lantic
were
in
the
city
last
Wednes|ids Bent, Iowa Gold Mine,
B, Johnson County White day evening to attend the K. P. anni- CAN SAVE YOU A LOT OF WORK. Aneta, of Harlan, visited in the city
over the week end with her sister,
This is our own raising. versary program.
M. V. Henderson of Guthrie Center, Mrs. A. A. Johnson and husband.
test to you. Write ua
A. A. Johnson was in Des Moines manager of this division of the Iowa
I see for yourself.
Chester A. Long, wife and two
a
couple of days test week, attend- Electric Co., was a visitor in the city
MALONE SEED CO.
children, Mrs. Beulah Martin and A very enjoyable evening was spent
ing
a
convention
of
dealers
who
last
Thursday.
Atlantic, Iowa.
Jack, spent Sunday at Linden, Iowa, at the home of 'Mr. and Mrs. Pete
handle the Green Colonial furnaces.
A baby boy was born last Thurs- with his parents, J. W. Long and wife. Nelson southeast of -the city last Fri8. Carter and wife and Ross
We, have quite a stock of MeCor- day morning to Mr. and Mrs. Rayday evening, the nature of the gathwife were in Omaha last
Just received a car of GEE-BEE ering being a farewell party for the
mick-Deering farm implements on mond Madsen of the Adair vicinity.
to attend'the annual auto
hand, also a large stock of repairs. Mrs. Madsen, before her marriage, PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYING Nelson family who. are moving to
See us before buying.
was Daphine Bell, and is a daughter MASH.
Ringgold county. Besides the neightf
FARMERS COOP.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
of Mr. and Mrs. Anderson Bell of
bors and friends who were present,
Roe, of the Roe & Carter
this city.
two
of Mrs. Nejson's sisters, Mrs
ore, is in Des Mbines this
William Bell, formerly a member
Roger
Lane and Mrs. Lawrence Nelere he is attending the an- . W. S. Reed and wife, Mrs. G. M.
of the Cass county board of super'ing of the Iowa Clothiers' DeCamp and Mrs. Ed. L. Newton The ladies aid society of the Con- visors, rr.c. who has been living at son, of Ringgold county were present.
drove to Des Moines last Thursday gregational church will hold,, .their
on.
At a late hour a lunch was enjoyed.
morning to attend the presidents and regular Thursday all day meeting at TekamalU . Nebraska, for several
years, ir (moving- back to Maasena
M; C. Hansen and wife drove to
Diversity of Southern Cali- secretaries conference of the Amer- the home of Mrs. A. M. Mikkelaen, and will reside in that town.
ican Legion Auxiliary, department of and the noon dinner, to which the
Omaha Sunday, where he is attending
ad the honor of being the
• "
public is invited, will be served at the
ege to be used as a tajk- Iowa.
former Anita boy market week. Mrs. Hansen returnhome of Mr*,-Zate B.iggs..'•;
.location. ,The T$N»
, but who has been work- ed to Anita Monday, but will spend
S. V. Metheny, veteran rural carade its talkig debut wHen rier of Anita, was lite-elected presitrade in Adair for a num- the week end in Omaha with her
J. A. Wagner\Wd>ife went t?
ere filmed there for "So This dent of the Cass County Letter Bondurant, Iowa, Friday afternoon
of years, has resigned his posi- husband. Shortly after arriving in
MetMHGpldwyn-Mayer's Carriers Association &t the annual where they spent the night with their tion in that town and has gone to At- Omaha Sunday afternoon someone
Per cent talking-singing- meeting of the Bsaoeifikion in Atlantic sister-in-law, Mrs. H. G. Calkins. On lantic where he has accepted a posi- stole Mr. Hanson's Buick. It is
thought that the car was taken by
[feature which comes to the last Saturday. M. JJ. Buckman of Saturday they went to Iowa City to tion in the Jones shop.
joy riders as it was found deserted
eatre Friday and Saturday. Griswold was elected vice president visit their son, Ernest Wagner, who
About 125 members and their Vives in the residence part of the city by
Montgomery, Elliott" Nugent, and A. F. Perkins >,of Atlantic was is a student at the State Uni"r, Cliff (Ukelele Ike) Ed- re-elected secretary and treasurer. versity, and from there went to Clin- and lady friends were in attendance police early Monday morning, an I
" Phyllis Crane play the Perkins was also chosen as the dele- ton to visit another son, Roscoe Wag- at the annual K. P. banquet last Wed- was returned to Mr. Hansen. The
°les in the collegiate comedy gate to the state meeting at Storm ner and family. Returning! bonne nesday evening. A dinner was serv- car was abandoned when the gasoline
Wood directed from an Lake next August and alternates they stopped at Ames for a few ed at 6:30 o'clock at the Congrega- supply gave out.
ory.
elected were E. M. Buckman and hours to visit Byron Wagner, a stu- tional church by the ladies aid society
On Thursday of this week, Mr. and
of that church, following which a
Claude Spry.
dent at Iowa State College.
program and social evening was en- Mrs. John Aldrich of this city will
j
celebrate their sixty-sixth wedding
On last Wednesday evening Mi«
We are taking off hatches on Mon- joyed at the K. P. Hall.
anniversary. Mr. Aldrich was born
Blossom Walker was hostess at the day and Thursday of each week bein Brandford county, Pennsylvania,
The
February
meeting
of
the
home of her grandmother, Mrs. ginning March 3rd. of our Superior
on October 4th., 1840, and is 89 years
• BOUT stomach,'
Greater
Anita
Club
was
held
in
the
Isabell
Joy,
to
the
members
of
her
Electric Hatched Chicks, at our £ani(make - old. Mrs. Aldrich is 84 years old
private
dining
room
at
Bell's
Cafe
bridge club. Six young ladies from tary,Electric Hatchery. These Chicks
[and many
and
is a native of Michigan. They
last
Friday
evening,
with
about
forty
whyi •
Atlantic including Rath Miller, Ger- an from flocks culled to the standard
have
been residents of Anita since
members
present.
Peter
White,
pure
test?
trude Nelson, Florence Durr, Opal set by tiie American Poultry Associa1898, moving here, from Gtrthrie Cenfor old
food
inspector
for
this
territory,
was
L»ng, Ada, Prajl and Opal Smith tion, ;for Health, Type and Egg Proi present, together with Leons dudjipn. Our prices are very low present and gave a very interesting ter. They have four living children
der who substituted. High compared to quality and we firmly talk about his work. Several matters Mrs. Maude Davies of Spokane
Washington; George Aldrich of this
prize went to Miss Miller and believe. &ere are no better Chicks to of importance to the community
city; King Aldrich of Denver, Colowere
discussed,
and
several
comwojation to Miss Nelson. At the be had/Come and see for yourself.
rado; and Fred Aldrich of Des
mittees
were
appointed
to
look
after
' 'STUART HATCHERY,
dose of the bridge session, lunch
Moines.
different
matters.
It
Stuart,
Iowa.
was served by the hostess.
3! SEEDS! SEEDS!

iach Trouble

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-41
4
H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
4)
4
Local and long distance
4*
4
hauling.
41
4
Phone 158.
41
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-41
44444 4 4 44444444441
4
E. E. MORTON, M. D.
-4i
4 Office in the Anita Bank Bldg. 41
4 Phones—Office 28; house 229. 4!
44444444444444444i

4
Pomps, Mills, Tanks.
4!
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 41
4
Plumbing Supplies.
41
4
Pump and Mill Work Dona. 4!
f
ANITA PUMP CO.
4!
4 First door west of Stager's 41
f
Cafe.
4i
f
Come in and figure with me. 41
f4444444444444444»
444444444444444441
f
ANITA TRANSFER
4!
4
E. R. Wilson, Prop.
41
4 Local and long distance moving. 41
4 Any time, anywhere.
4)
4 Phones—Office 202; house 207. 44
Raven Feed of all kinds
41
4 4 444'
4
Anita General Service Co.
41
4
W. H. Heckman, Prop.
41
4 Farm Implements, Washing 41
f
Machines and Batteries.
41
4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4-*
4444444444444444+
4
ANITA HILLING CO.
44
4 Headquarters for Chadwick 4>
4
Transfer.
*
4 Grinding and draying of all kinds 4
1
4
promptly attended to.
4

4
Phone Tl.
41
44444-444444-4-444-441
4
KUNZ GRAIN CO.
4 Great Heart Kentucky Coal
4 Franklin County DUnci* CoaL
4Centervflle, Iowa, Coal.
4- The best Hard Coal money

*
-4
-4*
4»
4-

"4"
4-

41
>

can buy. , :
M. MILLHpLIJtN, Mar.
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By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

<

But by the weight of my own load
I know, my friend, the weight of
yonrs,
And by the rocks In my own road
I know what ev'ryone endures.
Yes, by the tears that I Have known
I know the bitterness of his . . .
Because my heart has had Its own,
I know, my friend, what sorrow Is.

to

•ell

(©, 1830. Doncla* Malloch.)
O—

What We Do

ave all you -eftrn you're a
yon spend all yon earn

by M. K. THOMSON. Ph. D.
• ••«>*•••••••••'••••«•••••••••

WOMEN SCREAM

im V«N
f

l

12 of My^amousSimplified Cake, Pastry and HotBread
^ Redoes,, Inside Every Sack of GOLD MEDAL "Kitchenttstef 'Flour. GetFullSetatYourGrocer'sToday.
4M

'

fir I had never borne a cross,
1
What matter what another bears?
'I I had never known a loss.
What would I know of others' cares?
If I had never shed a tear
What would another's mean to me?
Had never had a losing year.
What would I know of sympathy?

•mint
rdosea.An<

,

rrrh
Itril*

"THERE, YA DARED ME T'PUSH YA FACE IN. WHATCHA GONNA DO7"
"WHAT DO YA WANT ME T'DO?"

Cored
bur poor sister still suffer
Jomanla?" f '*Not now—we
In b 'lottery."
*Wt solid happinua we prize
Within our breast thU Jewel lies
. .Aiid jtkey >are fools that roam.
The World has nothing to bestow
From our own selves our joys must flow,
And thct dear hut our home."

Through a
Woman's Eyes
•>• Jean IVewtom

ARE YOU A SNOB?

HOME CANDY MAKING

v U made of Sq>nu.«r recora'- 8. Dept. «f Africulture. undfcr
ecu which insure* maximum
nil killed 878 MM at Arkansas

ractical Wife
F (putting down paper)—
bt we owe to medical sclood gracious 1 .Haven't yon
Sector's bill yet?;

Exci
Wt» at First Sign
Madder Irritation or, >
Backache

of

Rnerlcan men and women must
I constantly ..against .kidney
pecause we Often ,eat too much
Our blood Is .filled with
!h
the kidneys,r strive to
they weaken- from over|come sluggish, the eliminates clog and the result IB kidable, bladder weakness and
decline In health.
|yonr kidneys feel; like lumps
I your back hurts or the urine
J, full of sediment, or you are
I to seek relief two or three
Pring the nightf U you suffer
^ headache, or d,izzy, nervous
•M stomach, or' tf you hav«
1
when the weather is bad,
rlnklng lots of. good water
[from your pharmacist about
Pees of Jad $alis. Take a
pnful jj, a g|aij8 Of water beakfast for a few days and
leys may, then act fine.
famous salts IB made from the
trapes and lemon Jolce, com* HtMa, and has been nsed
.' to help1 flush and stimulate
J kidneys, "to neutralize the
rhe system so they no longer
We of Irritation, thus often
/bladder disorders.
Pita is inexpensive, cannot tapes a, delightful effervescent
Rf drink anrlbeldngs In every
Demise nobody can make a
j by having a good kidney
|any time.
/

TT ISN'T only the person who looks
18 nothing the children like * disparagingly upon those who have
J. better than to make their own less of the world's good or emolucandy. ' To be rare they may waste ments who Is a snob. That's the
some material, leave disorder In the most popular connotation of the word
kitchen' and' disturb the usual routine, to describe some one who puts on
but It ts worth while. They are hap- swank, who has a "swell head," who
py, 'they mre learning to use materials, looks down upon poorer or plainer
and the results (often not good) will or less favored people.
But that Isn't all that makes one
belp in the next step, All these things
are educational, if only mothers could a snob. That's just one of the many
sides of It.
be patient and 'realize It "
If you find yourself, when you are
" M a n y girls have gone Into homes
(With very poor housekeeping knowl- meeting people, more Interested in
edge because mother would not take those whom you know to have wealth
the pains to teach them and see the or Influence, then you can't deny the
waste and disorder as part of the stigma.
If knowing that they are Importraining. If yon cannot stand the
'sight, just take an hour or two off, tant helps you to decide whether you
go. >on a shopping tour or call on a Hke certain people, then It would not
Mend; when you return things won't be calumny to call you a snob.
If your Interest in people Is Inbe quite as bad as you pictured. Children, boys as well as girls, should un- spired less by what they are than by
derstand that when they perform in who they are, more by what they
the kitchen they should leave It as have than by the personal attraction
they may have for you, then you are
they found it, as far as possible.
Here are a few simple candies, easy not without the taint
to make and good for a beginner:
If yon failed to be Interested any
less by what they are than by who
Candy Potato**.
Cook one medium-sized potato until they are, more by what they have
soft, drain- and press through a sieve. than by the personal attraction they
There should be one-half cupful of may have for yon, then you are not
mashed potato, Add two cupfuls of without the taint
If you failed to be Interested In a
confectioner's sugar very slowly, stirring well, then add one teaspoonful certain woman until your friend
of vanilla and one can of coconut. If pointed her out as the one who pafresh coconut Is to be used add about tronizes artists or who has that -gorpne-fourth of a pound. Melt four geous country estate, and If that
squares of dipping chocolate or use makes a difference, or K you liked a
the bitter chocolate if preferred. Melt woman for her personality and lost
the chodplate over water and coat the interest when you learned she was
bottom Of a well-buttered bread pan Just a kindergarten teacher, then I
with one-half of It Cool slightly, am sorry to say you'.ragufferlng from
spread the coconut mixture evenly a destructive and degen>catlve disover the pan, now cover with the re- ease called, snobbishness.
maining chocolate. Set aside in a
Its a sickness of little people—snobcool place then cut Into squares after bishness—whether It manifests Itself
In looking down upon those who have
several hours.
less or in looking up to those who
have more. Measuring people, accordClear Pecan Candy.
Place to a granite saucepan two' Ing to what they have or where they
cupfuls of granulated sugar, one cup- are Instead of what they are, anc
ful of boiling water and a teaspoonful cultivating or Ignoring them according
of cream of tartar. Let boll rapidly ly—that's a disease that any self-rewithout stirring until it will snap specting woman will avoid as If the
when tried in Ice water. Have ready germ were one that ate into her body
a small pan well greased in which Is as It does into her soul.
(© Ly th« Bell Syndicate. Inc.)
spread . two 'cupfuls of pecan meats.
-O—:
When the candy Is done pour carefully over thermits and when partly
cold 'mark off Into squares. When
pouring out the sirup be careful not
to scrape the kettle as a few grains
of sugar will grain the whole pan of
candy.
By JEAN NEWTON

How It Started

OOOOOOOO<X*OOOOO<XXK>0000<X><

(0. 1110, W«it«n»NBWW«P«r Union.)

Women 'Financier
-As soon as I put my uml
'ie wind wrecked It
enliam—I
suppose that will
• h ai you cajl your "over-head

m*W
It

Wife who harps on * thing until

gets It," »«y« Cynical Sue, "at
know how to pick a wlnnlnfl

will do one of the three
things to us. There is some overlapping of course, but generally speaking men, women, and children have
distinct and characteristic reactions
of fear.
When a man is frightened he is
likely to run away, which is another
way of saying that he is able to take
carb of himself. Fear must • not be
confused with anger. A man does
not always run away. He may attack
his enemy. If he does so he is Impelled by anger and not by fear. The
fear emotion arouses the Instinct of
flight
Fear In a child will cause partial
or complete paralysis. He will simply
stand still and do nothing. He may
be even too frightened to cry or make
a noise. This is nature's way of protecting the child, because In that Immobile state he Is safer than he would
be If he attempted to run away. His
best means of protection is to stand
still. In such a posture it is difficult
to. see him and the enemy might pass
him by.. Every hunter knows bow he
may be deceived by looking directly
at an animal and not see him because
the creature Is absolutely still. The
opossum protects himself In this way.
It. is the weapon of the weak and
defenseless, to make themselves as
inconspicuous as possible.
Women scream because they are
accustomed to depending on others for
assistance. The scream Is a demand
for help. It Is a reflex, a nervous reaction which takes place automatically just i as one winks his eyelids when
an object conies dangerously near
the eye.
. Screaming serves the double purpose
of frightening the enemy and of securing help. It makes an effective
weapon for women because of the lack
of confidence in their unaided power.
((S by MoClur* Newspaper Syndicate.)

NUTTY NATURAL
HISTORY

Simplified

"BIRTHDAY" CAKE
New "KITCHEN-TESTED" Way
OMEN everywhere are
changing to a new, far
W
simpler way in baking—GOLD

recipes for unusual cakes, cookies,
pastries and hot breads, including
that for the "Birthday" Cake
MEDAL "Kitchen-tested" Flour illustrated below.
and Special "Kitchen-tested"
Get a full set of these remarkable
Recipes.
recipes from your grocer today
Just to find out how it works, ac- inside eyery sack of GOLD MEDAI,
cept FREE, 12 famous simplified "Kitchen-tested" Flour.
tzt

Baked by 319 Women—
This Beautiful "Birthday" Cake-With 317
Perfect Results and
Only 2 Failures. Mixing
Time 15 Minutes.

"Listen in to Betty Crocker, 9:45 to 10:00 A. M.Wednetday and Friday.
Central Standard Time, Stations WHO."

Correction or Criticism
Swindled
"How do you like me In my new
James—There goes the old rascal
gown? I got it for a ridiculous price?" who swindled me out of $50,000.
"You mean you got it for an absurd
Peter—How did he do that?
figure!"—London Opinion.
James—He wouldn't let me marry
his daughter.-^-Answers.
They'd Be Surpriied
"The Wife (angrily)—I can't see anyNot' often is "the public cordially
thing so hilariously funny about me Invited" to anything that is very exattending a meeting, of the Browning pensive.
Literary club.
Her Hub—It isn't you attending It,
my dear, that amuses me. But I was
thinking of how the Brownings would
turn over in their graves if they could
listen to the discussions of bobbed
hair, short skirts, beauty treatments
and the best places to buy hats you
women carry on at the club named
after them.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

+ IV HUOH M U T T O N •*•

THE RUFFLED SLEDGEHOG
creature gets its name not beTHIS
cause he wears ruffles, but because

he always appears to be ruffled. He
is a cross between the American
hedgehog and the Canadian sledgedog, bnt takes after anything that
gets in his way. In fact, he often
goes out of his way to make trouble.
While camping on the shore of Ratny
lake, the writer once saw a halfgrown sledgehog chase a bull moose
and three geese np an 80-foot syca-

This Little Girl
Got Well Quick
"Just after her third
b i r t h d a y , my little
daughter, Connie, had
a serious attack of intestinal flu," says Mrs.
H. W. Turnage, 217
Cadwalder St., San
Antonio, Texas. "It
left her very weak
and pale. Her bowels wouldn't act
right, she had no appetite and nothing
agreed with her.
"Our physician told us to give her
Some California Fig Syrup. It made
her pick up right away, and now she
Is as robust and happy as any child
in our neighborhood. I give California
Fig Syrup full credit for her wonderfnl condition. It Is a great thing for
children."
Children like the rich, fruity taste
of California Fig Syrup, and you can
give It to them as often as they need
It, because it Is purely vegetable. For
over 50 years leading physicians have
recommended It, and its overwhelming
sales record of over four million bottles a year shows It gives satisfaction.
Nothing compares with it as a gentle
but certain laxative, and It goes further than this. It regulates the stomach and bowels and gives tone and
Strength to these organs so they continue to act normally, of their own
.accord.
There are many Imitations of California Fig Syrup, so look for the name
"California" on the carton to be sure
you get the genuine.

more tree and then sit below cussing
for an hour because he couldn't go up
after them.
The Individual here shown about to
|7>OR this expression we have a story pop Into his burrow under an ash pile
" Of good old Anglo Saxon flavor has a Brazil nnt body and a single
The famous Westminster Abbey in peanut head. The ears are made of a
navy bean, the ruffles down his
London was formerly St. Peter's Ca split
back
of
popcorn, and the legs and tall
thedral. And a merry rivalry existed are cloves.
Chewing gum is used to
between it and St. Paul's.
'em all together.
In 1550 an appropriation was made stick
(g) Metropolitan Newspaper Service.)
from the funds of St. Peter's to
O
A fool heiress and her money are
make up for a deficit In St.. Paul's
The Test
soon parted by a title.
There were, of course, the usual two
One day a world-famous violinist
factions, those opposed to tnls pro visited Charlie Chaplin at his studio,
cedure saying, "Why rob St. Peter to and, seeing Charlie's fiddle there,
pay St. Paul."
asked to be allowed to try It.
' Headachy, billon*, eonitipatadr J
Almost two hundred years later
"Certainly!" said Chaplin, "but can
TaJw Nt-NATUMP* MUfUT—
on the death of William Pitt, this you play It?"
f tonight. This mild, safe, vegetasentiment again found expression
f bio remedy will have you feeling
The famous violinist gazed at him
for the two cemeteries were rivals In amazement.
F fine by morning. You'll enjoy
f free, thorough bowel action witfafor the honor of his burial. The
"Play it 1 Of course I can," he said
f oat the (Ughteat sign of griping
municipality of London claimed tha
and, picking It up, he tried to adjust
[ afr discomfort.
the great statesman should be burlei the Instrument under his chin.
alongside of kings and that to bury
Then, promptly, he put It dowi
him elsewhere would again be "Hob again, and chuckled loudly.
bing St. Peter to pay St. Paul."
"Had me that time I" he laid.
The Abbey won, but we are stll
For Chaplin's violin is special!/
robbing Peters to pay Pauls.
made
for left-hand use.—Pearson's.
(Conyrhrhtk

"ROBBING PETER TO PAY
PAUL"

After Winter's
Colds
Don't Neglect Your Kidneys.
OOLDS and chills are hard on the
\~* kidneys. _A constant backache.
with kidney irregularities, and an
achy, worn-out feeling all too often
warn of disorder. Don't take
chances I Help your kidneys with
Doan's Pills. Endorsed the world
oyer. Sold by dealers everywhere.

50,000 Users Endorse Doan's:

E. J. Bush. 712 Grave* Street, Charlotteavllle. Va., says: "A cold teemed to

.

mm acre and lame end tbo kidney action
irregular. I felt batter immediately after
lias ,Pwa> Kljb and was aoon welt"

DOAN'S PILLS
U.4/K1 i ,

Earn Well

selling Fly Spray, Wood Preserver and
Mite Killer. Men wanted, of mature
aee, -with previous selling experience,
•who own car and are willing to work
bard. Applicants must etate age, work
done during past five years, glvenamra
of last two employers and responsible
buslaeaa men who knov them to be
honorable. Trlflers, curiosity aeelnn
and obalr-wanaerB better not reply.

Standard Tar Products Co.
OS7»SS9 Commerce St.
MILWAUKEf. WIS.

Sunshine * * * *
—AU Winter Long
At the Foremost Desert Resort
of the Weil—marvelous climate— warn tunny
day»—clear starlit nights — dry Invigorating
air — splendid) roads — georgeous nounfain
icenes—finest hgtaU—the Ideal winter i
... . OreeAe*«/r»jr

PALM SPRINGS
j

CaWornta

Balse New Zealand White and Chinchilla
rabbits for profit. Write for particulars.
Diamond Babbitry, Denver. Iowa. Dopt. 4.
OLADIOIA BUIJ98. FINE UUtOB BloomIn*; ilie. Sand for price list. Vlntou aiad
Gardenm, H. M. Bcott. Vlnton. Igwa.

W. N. U., DBS MOINES, NO 8-1930.
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IfAKETT

FROM DAD
M***f*»*f*

itfMtVfmvm

MMMMM

Do Nice-Girb Pet?
Ton look sleepy umlgbt. Bob» t*o
much party last night Think, yOf
stayed at tt pretty
late."
Bob mad* no reply.
Ha was wit* an•orbed
with /.BW
thought* Then and>
denly a* got op and
crossed tha roon
toward his father
with a half-cloudW
expression, on
face. ,

.7H£BAJTJLC

OSKO&rKS'ROj,

I,- Courtesy Gte

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

.HIS Is the story of a forgotten battle in American history and of a
forgotten leader.' It took place 172
years ago and was only a minor
incident in the long series of wars
which decided definitely the question of French or English supremacy on the continent of North
America. So that may be why It
Is forgotten. He made an enviable
<
record during those wars but when
there came the war from which we date the history of the United States as a nation, be "guessed
wrong" as to where his allegiance should be.
And that may be the reason why he Is forgotten.
But In the military annals of America the Battle
of Rogers' Rock, fought on March 13, 1758, near
Lake George in New Tork holds a place that is
almost unique. Attacked by a force of 100 French
and 800 Indians, Ma]. Robert Rogers and 180 of
his .Rogers' Rangers, fought from three o'clock In
'the afternoon until nightfall before retreating. In
that battle the Rangers killed 150 of the enemy
but they suffered a loss of WO killed—one of the
largest casualty lists. In proportion to the number of men engaged, tt is believed, In American
warfare.
Yet this was only one of a number of desperate
enterprises which made the name Rogers' Rangers
a synonym for a daring and resourceful type of
fighting man and which caused his enemies to
regard him as a "dreaded partisan." Rogers was
born In Dnnbarton, N. H., In 1727, the son of
James Rogers, an early settler of that place. His
youjtb was spent as a hunter and trapper In the
forests of New England and Canada and his
familiarity with the Indians and Indian methods
«f warfare were to make him invaluable to the
British generals In the French and Indian war.
At the opening of that conflict In 1755 Rogers
led a force of hardy woodsmen from New Hampshire to Albany, N. Y., where the British and
Colonial forces were being assembled for an attack on the French forts at Crown Point and
Tlconderoga. He Is described at that time as
"over six feet high and physically the most powerful man In the army." Sir wyiiam Johnson, the
i great Colonial leader, knowing of Rogers' reputation, used him and bis men as scouts. Making his
headquarters at Fort William Henry, a new post
erected by the British at the south end of Lake
George, Rogers began a series of forays against
the French and their Indian allies.
So valuable did Rogers and his New Hampshire
woodsmen prove to be as scouts and fighters that
at the opening of the spring campaign in 1756, he
was given a special commission by the Ban of
London, commander in chief of the British forces
In America, to raise a picked corps of bush fighters
who were to receive the same pay as the regulars but who were to carry on their operations
in their own way. Thus came into existence that
splendid body of military Irregulars, known as
Rogers' Rangers, whose prowess won the respect
of both the British and the French. One of Rogers' lieutenants was another New Hampshireman,
John Stark, later the victor at the battle of Bennlngton. Another who was closely associated with
Rogers In some of his most daring exploits was
from Connecticut—Israel Putnam, "Old Put" of
Bunker Hill and Long" Island. Both Stark and
Putnam received from Rogers training In military
leadership which stood them in good stead during
the Revolution. But the fame which It brought
them passed by their old commander and comradein-arms.
From time to time during the war the Rangers
were gradually Increased from their original
strength of 62 men to more than a thousand. Their
official instructions were "to use their best endeavors to distress the French and their allies by
sacking, burning and destroying their houses.
barns, barracks, canoes, bateaux, etc., and by kill
Ing their cattle of every bind; and at all times to
endeavor to destroy their convoys of provision, by
land and water, In every part of the country." And
no body of troops ever carried out their orders
more thoroughly tlmn did these partisans. At that
time the French were offering the Indians sixty
franca, for every English scalp taken but they
would willingly have paid a hundred times thai
amount for the scalp of Hobert Rogers. AH dur
ing 17«6 the Rangers harassed the, enemy.
But the French were soon to have an oppor
"Jty to pay off gome old scores against the dar
Ranger. On March 10. m«. Rogers was or
.
M to lead an expedition of 180 Rangers against
Heonderoga. Since the capture of Fort William
.Henry, the enemy had been very active and strong
forces Of the Indians were scouting the country
•
— fllrcrtion. Knowing this. Ro^r. nr«>.

r>

*," "^"\
*•*•.. i\»r *
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tested that the force given him was too large for
a scouting party and too small to hold Its own In
a pitched battle. He asked for 400 men but his
request was refused. With 15 Rangers on skates
as an advance guard, Rogers' Uttle army advanced
by night over the frozen surface of Lake George
to within eight miles of Ticonderoga. There his
advance guard saw what they believed to be the
glow of a campflre. But when Rogers marched
forward swlfrly to attack, no sign of an enemy
could be found and the commander concluded that
his scouts had been mistaken.
As a matter of fact, they had not been. For
the enemy had hastily extinguished their camp
fire when the approach of the Rangers was discovered and had sent word to the fort of the coming of fhe English. Early the next morning Rogers and his men resumed their march on snowshoes through snow four feet deep. Early in the
afternoon the Rangers discoveaed a party of about
100 hostile Indians near at band and Immediately attacked, killing nearly half of them. Believing this was the entire force of the enemy
Rogers pushed on, only to find himself facing
over 600 well-armed Indians and Canadians who
had been sent from Tlconderoga to meet him.
The Ranger captain, seeing that bis little force
would soon be wiped out, ordered them to retreat
to their former position near what Is now known
as Rogers' Rock. But before they bad reached
there more than a third of their number had
been slain. With cool desperation, Rogers and his
men made a stand there and tried to beat off
the angry horde which surged around them. On
the left of his line, where he had posted, a detachment to prevent his being Hanked. Lieutenant
Phillips and ten men were taken prisoners by the
enemy, tied to trees In sight of their friends and
hacked to pieces by the Indians.
Seeing that his command was doomed « he
tried to bold his ground, Rogers, with 20 men
rushed to an Icy precipice over a hundred feet
high which sloped abruptly down to the lake
Jumped over the brink and slid down to the lake
with terrific force. This place, on the shores of
Lake George, known as "Rogers' Slide" or "Rogers' Leap." Is pointed out to the tourist of today
who Is told how the Ranger leader escaped there
from the Indians who, believing he had slid down
the precipice under the protection of the Great
Spirit, made not attempt at further pursuit However, Windsor, the historian, says, "The legend
of Rogers' slide near the lower end of Lake
George has no stable foundation."
There was great rejoicing among the French
that this "dqeaded partisan" had been killed and
his followers annihilated. But they were mistaken
In regard to Rogers. During the fray Rogers had
cast aside his coat, in the pocket of which the
French found his commission. This gave rise to
the belief that he was dead. But be was very
much alive and early in 1759 be was again at the
head of a party of Rangers, acting as advance
guard for the magnificent English army which
General Abercromble was preparing to hurl
against Ticonderoga. He served valiantly In that
campaign which ended In such, a dismal failure,
due to the stupidity of the English general, and
distinguished himself by cutting: to nieces the ad

"Dad, 1 waa
pointed la the party
and Its been troubling me ever alnoe,
you remember how many times yon
have told me 'bands off* with the girls,
fve been wondering If that was Just a
notion of yours for certainly none of
the,rest.of the boys have ever heard
of such an Idea and certainly do not
practice It But what I want to know
la, Daa.4o nice girts petr
Immediately Mr. Smlthhongh understood the mood. Suddenly It dawned
upon him as never before that bis lad
was growing up—maturing; that be
had come already to the place where
he must face social anesUons and arrive at a personal philosophy.
"So that's what's bothering yon, la
It? Well I'm not surprised except.
Bob, at the way yon put the question.
Why not turn It around and snare
the responsibility? Do fine boys pet?
Surely It Isn't entirely np to the girl
to decide. Bob, and your question
smacks too much of the old and certainly outworn Idea that anything a
man can get by with with a woman la
all right; that when things go wrong
it's the woman's fault Bob get tt
straight—that's one of the surviving
Ideas of the savage age. In all social
questions the man la equally responsible with the woman or more so not?
withstanding the fact that for generations society has allowed men to have
their fling as they say, bat have positively outlawed with a bitter injustice
the woman who baa accommodated
the man.
"One of these times I'd like to discuss with you this whole question of
a double standard of morals. It's •
big question now and I'm afraid well
have to say that many* many nl/»
girls and fine boys do pet
"Let's start here* Bob. Petting In
any form is but the expression of the
Inevljtable dawning and development
of the sex in life. Healthy boys and
healthy girls are naturally drawn to
each other. It la nature's law. Without It, all progress would end. There
would be no marriage, no homes, no
.children and no race,
"If, on the other hand, every boy
and every girl, as they plunge Into
young manhood and young womanhood, could have an Intelligent broadgauge education along sex lines and
have right attitudes toward each other
established before •petting time1 cornea
vance party of 800 French under Langy. In thw the problems and dangers would bet
nght Rogers captured 160, killed 100, leaving only very greatly minimized.
50 to escape to Montcalm's party.
"It isr*awever, because most young
Later that, year\Slr Jeffrey Amherst sent Rog- people, even la this enlightened day,
ers and his Rangers to destroy the Indian village have no adequate nnderstandlig of
of St. Francis near the St Lawrence river, which such things that they Just follow along
be did successfully, killing 200 Indians, taking their physical Impulses aa far as somany prisoners anjl laying the village utterly to cial custom will let them, expertwaste. "Then, to elude parties endeavoring to cut mentlng. as It were. Petting, my boy
him oft, be retreated to Lake Memphremagog to
but a popular and slang expression
Charlestown, on the Connecticut, enduring as he Is
went the excruciating horrors of famine and ex- for the age old play of making love.
"True love and courtship are the
haustion," ,:The. next year he was ordered by Amherst to take possession of Detroit and other most sacred things we humans knowwestern posts that were ceded by the French after so to, through ignorance, drag them
the fall of Quebec. Ascending the 8t Lawrence down to the level of cheap pastime
with 200 Rangers, he visited Fort Pitt, had an Is to very greatly belittle your own
Interview with the great chief Pontlae at a place self-respect and totally unfit some fine
which Is believed to have been the present site girl for the great love that will Bonus
come to her and be the main
of Cleveland, Ohio, and successfully took posses- time
spring of her life,
sion of Detroit
"Petting Involves Intimacies uanalls
After the war he visited England and suffered associated
only with those who
from poverty until he borrowed money with which pledged themselves as future
to print his Journal, which la the principal source What real fellow wishes to have taa
of information about his famous corps. He prewhatsoever In breaking down a
sented this to the Mug and In 1765 was appointed part
1
,? "f,1"™1 I*8em by * willingness
commandant at Mlchllllmacklnac. While holding f*
this office be was accused of plotting to plunder to handle or paw-over or spoon with
his own fort and hand it over to the French, He ner even though she permits it for
was sent to Montreal In irons and conrt-mertlaled, surely with the loss of her reserve
In 1,09 he revisited England but was Boon to- comes the loss of self-respect
prisoned for debt Later he returned to this connr, and as the Revolutionary struggle drew near,
it became apparent that he was doubtful whether
to cast his Jot with the Patriots or the Tories
l 775 ft
rUm red that he nad b
r«!l
H and- had
KTaccepted
° a commission under
«*«> m
Canada
the
k ng. He was also accused of dressing as an In
dlan and acting as a spy on the Patriots. Washington was.so suspicious of him that he ordered
him arrested, although Stark and others who hi*
served with 'him In the Rangers do n™ seen, to
have shared the distrust of him. Eventual? he
was placed upon parole, but, embittered t U .aid
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lessly
««• bowels,
them ana
to give
,toergjr ana
Western
W. Bill

_ Syrup, bat it .._„„
quick." I have used it
colds and Uttle upset e
I consider him a Fig „
Insist on the genuine i
that the carton bearg
fornla." Over four

used

leskj

knot

i , jToo Shy to

Situated in a lovely
tha. Cornish i
.)h is
In England!
are so nervoni|
there has

A chafth
tlinlsttc'^n'oug/i
to belfevej
manoe:ilWll return to the j
due course.

In the 'same time I t t a
soda to taring a little ""
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apt to arouse emotions
checked with difficulty.
. ^;|
"So, Bob, this Indoor 'sport?, iff
«n« om i. a pretty djjjgg
shoddy one for a thorougbBrSfl
du ge In when he maS&l>"
4.U4 y* Jv*W**Jf» • jxj.u»
"Now i knw tau w^*^
twllzef many times
foolish girls who deniMJSr
Oet
th
—:-. tbe
-**•- genriine,
—«ij»M**ao» the
*•"
tlons; who have been led to
importanSjfcwltations
that boys insist npott roch ,£
naa^^m-.:^^
and who consent In order to b*»
lar and to -get Invited.' ft la
that too often glrto who refuse gc
<nrt, bat Bob, that's where the
respecting boy comes In when e
llberately seeks aa his part«
de
partner »t
rCareer
scribed as "
'' social affairs that sweetglrl who
eit
vft
ant
He was
™
«
-"
would
rather
die
than
be
pawed Tver
by
by first one and then another ignorant
ign
-nth. Such practices as common
on
i8' will disappear from well-bred
" -pet.
gatherings. Pon't ever let anybody
fool you boy. One of the c!
We for the fact tha, MaJ. Robert
J
chlefe«t
assets of a desirable girl friendd to b
gotten leader." Had fate In
utter unattainableneas by all ou
when he was wavering betwe
ordinarr
hlfl methods. Have always a grand
native land, he might have
glorious
time—be
*
regular
guyDan.e. Morgan thatttrepld e
commander of a "partisan corps
know how I despise a sissy but
Kev
olutlonary struggle. For certainly
member you are a Smlthhongh.
men served no more brilliant!,
spected and honored. Make the
of your choice happy to accent
gle for American Independence
Rangers during the struggle to
invitation* because of yoor
KDgll8h
sunremacv over the French ! d
respect for both yourself
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HIGHWAY ENGINEERS LEAVE
MARKERS FOR SURVEYORS

INCREASING USE
or ELECTRICITY

C-/y*ui*
INVCSTMtNT

Q

NE of. the factors which determines the
»of an Investment in public utility securities Is "Continued Growth."
Our Company has made a notable record In
its growth—«ach year has shown a substantial increase over the preceding year.
The growth of a utility Is best shown by the
Increase in the use of the service It furnishes.
The Increase In the amount of electricity
distributed by our Company in 1939 was in
excess of the average Increase shown by all
of the privately owned electric companies of
the United States.
Such growth assures an investor of a continuance of the safety and stability of an investment In our Company.
We recommend our 6H'% Cumulative Preferred Stock as a most desirable form ol investment as it pays dividends quarterly.
Ask any manager or employee about it.
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If not paid in advance
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Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for the republican nomination
for the office of representative from
Gaas county in the Iowa General Assembly, subject to the decision of the
republican voters of the county at the
primary, June 2.
tf
Ralph W. Cockshoot.
FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself as re• publican candidate for nomination
for the office 6f County Recorder,
subject to the decision of the republican voters at the primary election
June 2.
tf
O. M. Hobart.
HOBART FOR RECORDER.
In today's Tribune 0. M. Hobart
has a political announcement, in
which he is seeking the republican
nomination of county recorder, sub. ject to the decision of the voters of
that party at the primary election on
June 2nd.
Mr. Hobart has held the recorder's
office since 1912, and was deputy recorder for three years prior to that
time. He is an oldtime newspaper
man, having been in the printing
business for forty-five years before
..taking up the work with the office
•-•he now holds. He was for fifteen
['years employed with Lafe Young, late
^publisher of the Des Moines Capital,
|< when Mr. Young was editor of the
gold Daily Telegraph in Atlantic.
Mr. Hobart has made a very- efficI ient public official, and has many
|friends throughout the county, who
ill be glad to learn that he is seekng the office again.
Chester A. Long, wife and daughMrs. Bgulah Martin, and Mrs.
M. Burkhart were Des Moines
sitors Tuesday.

(By Publicity Chairman.)
The farm bureau ladies of Lincoln
township held a follow up meeting
on Tuesday evening, February 25th.,
at the home of Mrs. Chas. Listen.
The lesson was on laundry methods,
and was given jointly by all those
present, which included fourteen
ladies. Lunch was served and a social hour enjoyed. >
The report from Lincoln township
up to the present time is as follows:
Leaders reported, 7.
Meetings held, 22.
Attendance, 125.
Committee meetings held, 2.
Projects presented, 2.
Attendance at county meetings, 6.
Did you know that the slogan of
the farm women of the world is, "To
foster and develop those lines of endeavor which makes for better homes,
better health, better social and religious life, and better rural living hi
every way." What more could we
wish to attain?

Anita, Iowa, March 3, 1930.
Regular meeting of the town council was held at the town hall.
Present were Mayor Monnig, and
Councilmen Heckman, Miller, Koob
and Ziegler. Absent Stuhr.
Globe Machinery Supply representative was present showing their
water pumps.
On motion and vote the following
bills were allowed:
Tribune Publishing Co., printing
$ 2.4S
H. R. Redburn, services
29.50
W. T. Biggs, services and
stamps
25,25
W. Parrott, services
50.00
F. Stag-er, supplies
85
Lee Parrott, services
19.31
W. T. Parker, supplies
2.45
A. Thiele, gas
59.03
Iowa Electric Co., power and
lights
101.22
Barnholdt & Black, supplies.. 8.85
No other business council adjourn
ed.
W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

Lacy Straws
Ladies hats of fcncy transi«wit hafr braid* and lacy
rose, blacks, blues—all are good.... .. ,W.( ^...$1.98
St. Louis house says. "Mutt *» "&*** •*>*£ , W« *»ow they
selling good and the colon are gnaraijip»d, 88 inches — ,
i TiV
The new shades of Spring Hosiery are light ahadea. These new coi.
ors are conspicuous in the following:
't { ,
LaFrance.
. ...^i • • • • • • « • .JUQ
Nevermend i
.....$1.00
1

Diamond Point.•.. . . . « . . » . ..$L65

FREE SERVICE— we cut to fit any window shade* we sell
guarantee the job.
Opaque Shades in green or ecru, each ......... 59c
Oil shades in green or ecru, each ..... ....... , ...85c
64 inches wide, heavy oil shades, each ........ ,. .$1.75
BOYS! The Athletic Shirts and Fancy Color Trunks are here.
sure are gay. Sealpax quality, all sites...*....

Frank H. Osen and wjfr^ere Sunday visitors at Kimballton "with his
sister, Mrs. Topp and family.

L E I S '

The ladies aid society of the ConA Fine Store in a Fine Town
gregational church will hold their all
day meeting Thursday at the home
of Mrs. M. C. Hutchison, and the
covered dish dinner will be served at
A baby boy was born on Mbnday, S*rg*nfs Pig Grower and
the home of Mhrs. Isabell Joy. The
February
24th. to Mr. and Mrs. Wal- for your sows and pigs.
public is invited to the dinner.
tf
Bartley's, Produce Stati

Just received a car of GEE-BEE
PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYING GAS FORCES WOMAN
TO SLEEP IN CHAIR
MASH.
"Nights I sat np in a chair, I had
tf
FARMERS COOP.
stomach gas so bad. I took Adlerika
The American Gladiolus Society, and nothing I eat hurts me now.
through its executive committee, has sleep fine."—Mrs. Glenn Butler.
selected the Iowa state fair as tha
Even the FIRST spoonful of Adlerplace for holding the 1930 national ika relieves gas on the stomach and
gladiolus show, according to informa- removes astonishing amounts of olc
tion which has been received by P.. waste matter from the system. Makes
S. Herrick, secretary of the state you enjoy your meals and sleep better
horticultural society. The show will No matter what you have tried for
be held in connection with the Iowa your stomach and bowels, Adlerika
State Fair on August 22, 23 and 24, will surprise you. Bongers Bros,
1930.
Druggists.
A-3

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

ter PauL

John C, Jenkins -and wife
Mrs., Frank Black and Mrs. Harvey
Turner attended a missionary con-r Sunday in Guthrfa>^3enter with I
vention in Des Moines last Thursday daughter, Mrs. Glenn Holmes
family.
and Friday.
Harry Highley and Dale Dressier
W. S. Reed and Wife went to (
were in Des Moines last week where aha Saturday to, visit over
they submitted to operations for the with their son, Lawrence Reed
family
removal of their tonsils.
Miss Maurine Turner and Miss
Lillian Metheny, students at Morningside college at Sioux City, were
week end visitors with relatives and
friends in the city.

.Marion Miller, 10-year-old soni
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Miller,
ed to an operation £<« appendicitis i|
the Campbell hospital Saturday <
ing. He is getting along very i

ACTTODAY..DONTMISS THESE BARGAINS!
CHEVROLETS^

.Chas. Scholl was a business caller
in Atlantic Monday.
A. A. Johnson and wife were Om
aha visitors Tuesday.
Fred Toepfer was at Mondamin
Tuesday to attend the funeral servic
es for his sister, Mrs. Hans Beck, who
passed away following an operation
for appendicitis.
A meeting of Gyrene Chapter, No
126, Royal Arch Masons will be hel
at the Masonic Temple on Friday
evening. Dr. E. T. Hupp of Atlantic, deputy custodian, expects to be
present at the meeting for the annual inspection of the chapter.
The six winners of the Dinner
Bridge Club were the guests of the
six losers at a 6:30 o'clock dinner at
the Homeland Cafe last Friday evening. Following the dinner the winners were the guests of the losers at
the Anita-Exira high school basketball games. The rest of the evening
was spent in playing bridge at the
home of Mr. and Wsn, Earl S. Holton,
in which Harry C. Faulkner was high
scorer and V. C. McCoy low scorer.

Wm. T. Biggs of this city has
shed installing talking equipment
; bis theatre in Adair, and will have
f a big opening some night this week.
A. L. Gauthier says that twenty•He installed "Talk-A-Phone Film" nine head of choice Adams county
equipment, the kind that operates draft horses were shipped from Corn; sound right off the film.
ing by express to Canton, Ohio, where
they will be sold to farmers. The
horses were shipped in a specially
built Burlington express horse car
which was divided into three sections.
The car was taken by No. 2, fast
Weakness, Getting Up Chicago passenger train. The horses
Backache, Burning or Itching were shipped by W. G. Egler. It
leg pains make you feel was an exceptionally fine lot and one
nepleas, and worn out, why team of roans drew the attention of
the Cystex 48 Hour Test? those who watched the loading. This
np. Qet Cystex today. team weighed over 8,900 and Egler
48 hour test. Money back paid I486 for it. This is the fifth
t (Won feel like new, full of consecutive year that Mr. Egler has
with pains alleviated. visited this section to procure horses
Only 60c at Bong- for eastern sale. The express charge
4 on the car of horses was over $450.

YOUR KIDNEYS
HFYYODR BLOOD?

Ames, March 5.—When a small
ead plug about one inch in diameter
is found in one of the paved highways
of Iowa it is a sign that the highway commission engineers have
marked a section corner for future
reference in land surveying, R. M.
Young, of the state highway commission, told engineers and surveyors attending a conference at Iowa State
college here Wednesday.
When paved roads were first built
they were laid over the old markers,
destroying them and making it difficult for local surveyors. Surveys
of land within a section are baaed on
the corner markers which were established nearly a century ago. Now
when original markers can be located
the lead pin is used to make a permanent record of the point.
The need of cooperation between
the surveyors and the highway engineers was stressed by several
speakers.
W. E. Jones, engineer of road design for the highway commission,
Ames, emphasized -the responsibility
of surveyors and engineers in locating concrete slabs which will be permanent and mentioned that changing
conditions of travel and increased
speed of automobiles has made necessary the re-location of roads established when 25 or ,30 miles was a
high rate of speed.

LINCOLN FARM BUREAU.

WITH////
bluest ol its kind ever held in this community we

counts".

The bifc reception
given
has car
f A
mi
latfethe 1930
161 .Chevrolet
ow

See our Wfi selection nf mot.*.

*" -

A *~~A i

St±Th
rr to make
'i **•?»
" «*fci«£wdS&SSSL'S!22^
that must bei:n8i
sold this week
room for more

THE MOST

PRICED

1929 Chevrolet Coupe. Blue Duco,
6 good tires, very low mileage, extra
fine mechanical condition, upholstery
like new, exceptional bargain in
low price transportation,
for only
................
1927 Chevrolet Coach, new radiator,
grey Duco, like new, and clean all
over, an excellent family ffiOT
car for all. ONLY ...... $£0 I

1929 Whippet-4 4-Door Sedan
Roomy 5 passenger ear, with special trunk, 5 good as new tires, no
scratches or mars. Sold with an "OK "
SPECIAL SALE PRICE
'

$45O
'•••^•••^PM

4 AW* *

1929 Chevrolet Coach. _ „
Grey Duco, 6 goo^/flre* _,„,_
with the 1980 Lovejoy Shook .Absorbers, sold on the "OK,"
reduced to
.^.', •
Two 1926 Chevrolet Coaches. r^,.—
just thoroughly reconditioned, ^completely rebuilt. Roomy job* ; > with
good Duco finish, priced *4(\Q
to sell, ONLY
..,.. $i7&
f

SMALL

DOWN

PAYMENTS-EAST

Q.

M,

A.

C.

O. W. Shaffer & So
Anita, Iowa

BUY "OK"

USED

CARS , F R O M

A

CHEVROLET

-
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MOVING THINGS §
AROUND
K

JUST HUMANS
Carr

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

j»i

x<<^~<^^
HE'S always moving things around.
Why, just last night a chair I found
That she had put against the wan
Where once there wasn't one at all.
Of course, Fd not have minded that,
A chair, or where she put It at.
Or anything she chose to park,
But I found this one In the dark.

S

She's always moving things abont
I find she took the cookies odt
Of that bine Jar, and that's all right.
But I went out there Just last night
To lunch before I went to bed
And she had put In lard Instead.
Now. I UUe cookies, as I say.
And even lard, but not that way.
She's always moving things afar,
They're never where you think they
are.
I leave a hammer on the stair;
Tomorrow morning is It there?
I leave my shoes upon the floor;
Now, who would look behind the door?
There's not a woman In this town
Who leaves things where men lay
them down.

Alway* the Beit
Lady at Hardware Counter—1 want
•ome nails.
Clerk—What kind—8-penny, 10-penny, 12-penny?
Lady—Give me the 12-penny. I always take the best—Specialty Salesman.

<©. 1930, Douglu Malloeh.)

STREET IMPROVEMENTS.

Mothers.. .Watch
Children's COLDS
COMMON head colds often "settle"
VU in throat and chest where they may
become dangerous. Don't take a
chance— at the first sniffle rub on
Children's Musterole once every hour
for five hours.
Children's Musterole is just good old
Musterole, you have known so long, in
milder form.
p ,
Working like tne trained masseur, this
famous blend of oil of mustard, camphor,
menthol and other ingredients brings
relief naturally. It penetrates and stimulates blood circulation, helps to draw out
infection and pain.
Keep full strength Musterole on hand,
for adults and the milder — Children's
Musterole for little tots. All druggists.
CHILDREN'S

One U»e for Old Automobile*

Harry Bailey, a furniture manufacturer In Honolulu, tells what pineapple plantation owners are doing with
wrecked and Junked automobiles. The
pineapple requires its iron every day
as a stimulant. So to make a solution
of Iron oxide parts of old cars are
melted in a bath of acid and the oxide
thus obtained used as a spray for the
tropical fruit.—Tacoma Ledger.
Alfalfa *8, Red Clover $8, Sweet
Clover and Timothy $3.50 per busheL
Mulhall, Sioux City, Iowa.—Adv.
Getting Him Right

Motorist—It's absurd ! I'm an expert driver. What I know about driving would fill a book!
Policeman—And what you don't
know would nil a hospital. Give me
your name and address!—Philadelphia
Bulletin.

Olve m* a spirit that on this life's
rough eaa
LOTCS f hav« his Balls flll'd with a
lusty wind
Bven till hU sail-yards tremble, his
masts crack
And hii rapt ship run on her side so
low
That she drinks water, and her keel
plow* air.
—Chapman.

Through a
Woman's Eyes
WHAT MEN THINK THEY
LIKE

Wfcy We Do
We Do
by M. H. THOMSON. Pb. D.

WHY WE RATIONALIZE

X cry fa the night may ;l* the
first warning that Baby, has cottc.
No cause for alarm if Castoria it
handy I This pure veeetablf preparation brings quick comfort, and
can never & the slightest .harti.
Always keep a bottle m thd house.
It is the safe and sensible, thing
when children are ailing. Whether
tfs the stomach, or the little
bowels; colic or constipation; or
diarrhea. When tiny tongues are
coated, or the breath is bad.
Whenever there's need of gentle
regulation. Children love 'the

ttstei

"aditsu

for the
equentus,
liberal do.,
•*- betted
.meant(
mine

H.

wrapper,

. Nurajr Chy
Routed or Stewed
The city manager form of)
Mr. Knagg—I'm going to bring a
friend, home for dinner this evening. ment In Ift29 had been adop
His Wife—It's a good thing you're cities. /•
going to bring something home tot
If a bacheUjr has sisters
dinner. There isn't a thing In the
pretty well trained, after
house to eat

NYONE can think up good reasons for doing what he really
A
wants to do.
You know yon cannot afford that
new car at this time but If you want
It badly you-think up all sorts of reasons why yon must have It right away.
For example such perfectly convincing
argument that you need It in your
business, that It will be an Investment
In creating greater prestige, among
the people who count, etc. We do the
same for a new expensive dress or a
vacation trip or anything else.
No doubt many a criminal Justifies
his act before hand. ' If It Is murder
he Is contemplating he might Justify
the act on the grounds that he Is doIng the world a favor by putting such
a scoundrel out of the way.
Thinking up reasons for doing what
you really want to do Is sometimes
called rationalizing or rationalization,
We rationalize or Justify an act or
the .motive for the' act Frequently
It Is a means of easing conscience
and also of preparing arguments for
others who might question us about It
or whom we Imagine might question
us. We rationalize to convince the
Inner self that we are right when all
the while we know we are wrong.
The reason we do what we do la
primarily because we want to do
those things but we often want things
that are not good for us or for our
reputation or for our conscience:
Hence' the tendency to rationalize.
Rationalization means covering up
the, true motive, dressing up the ugly
wish.with a nice looking suit so that
It looks good.
Many of our motives are decidedly
against the dictates of conscience and
the social taboos. We dare not allow
those things to appear in our lives
In their true tight We would suffer
loss of pride and self respect If we
did. We rationalize as a means of
avoiding criticism both from within
and from without

««TTITHY do men keep talking about
VV the much lamented 'old-fashVARIOUS GOOD THINGS ioned girl' and then pass up any girl
who even remotely answers their de/CODFISH balls, chowder and cro- scription In favor of the most flap^* quettes as well as creamed cod- ping of modern flappers?" one of our
fish—or served with a drawn butter readers wants to know.
sauce—are all dishes enjoyed during
Can yon tell why In discussing the
the cold weather.
theater we are all Shavians and enthusiastic fans for what Is IntellectCodflth Croquettes.
ually artistic and fine In drama—and
Soak the best part of salt codfish yet dramatic works which have nothovernight, drain and parboil for ten ing but their bigb quality to recomminutes, then/ flake. To two cupfuls mend them must either be endowed
of the flaked fish allow one cupful of or relegated to the high school audicream, two tablespoonfuls of butter torium while the "popular," by which
and fire of flour. Rub the butter and we mean melodramatic or spectacular
flour together, add the cream and one or sexy plays sell out at a premium?
cupful of flour. Rub the butter and It Is true that public taste is Improvflour together, add the cream and one ing year by year, but the point holds.
cupful of milk. Season with cayenne,
Can you tell me why a man tells
and salt If needed, then add the fish.
Add a bit of onion Juice and mix well you that the plainer you are the betSet on ice to chilL Form into cro- ter be likes you, whereas any new
quettes and roll In egg and crumbs, dress, a bit of finery, or feminine
then fry in deep fat. Serve with an adornment are met with a pleased retoo patient with
egg sauce or a shrimp sauce, adding sponse from him that Is absolutely
lithere is no need to
with a head that
a teaspoonfnl of Worcestershire sauce evident?
Can you tell me why a man insists
they ache all over
to the shrimps.
that he loathes flattery when you
Aspirin would bring
know he reacts like a child to words
Potato Balls, Parsley Sauce.
praise, and purrs without suspicion
Cut the balls with a trench cutter of
^
the i
and cook carefully until tender but to the most shameless flattery?
/eHet'mtii the paui'
Can
yon
tell
me,
too,
why
men
fornot too soft Pour over the following
sauce: Six tablespoonfuls of melted bid their wives to ase makeup, Insist,
so harmless?
butter, one tablespoonful of lemon Indeed, that they look far better withiven
directions for
Juice, two tablespoonfuls of chopped out* any aids to nature, while the
r
a
sore
throat; re
the pains of neu
parsley, one teaspoonful of salt and .same wives know that such an appearance
at
the
breakfast
table
Is
met
^-itfetc.
one-fourth teaspoonful of pepper. If
neuritis, ,
count on
itequ
onion Is liked, shred the green tops with a stare of pained surprise?
You can always count
on m
You see the things people say x(and
eomfort. ButnapatawoM.?
and add Instead of the parsley, or
tBcurrence Bwi/dootar as to tta
minced chives add tq the appearance sometimes think) they like, are not
as well as the flavor. If a salad Is always the same as those they evi(Ab7 UoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
V .
0
wall seasoned it needs a marinade; dently do like. And the same holds
this will often serve without further good of men In their relations with
dressing. However, a rose or spoon- women.
AipMn to tin tr«d« marit ol Bayer Mauntaetara ol Moooac '' '"
"
People try to model their taste aftfa! of thick mayonnaise always adds
to its appearance as well as palata- er what they understand to be good
106 Maitodon Btttwberrr 10
Simply Explained
Doolap, ur Qibiiim. Sl.M; °
taste. They try to like, sometimes
billty.
He (hopefully)—I've never seen everb^rioB.
nrlM Aipa'
aY
HUOH
HUTTON
4think they like, what they think they
such dreamy eyes.
25 Blrabarb'iiok »li «
100
JBedTr
Block
For the various rich steamed pud- should like.
She (fed up)—That's because you've
THE ALASKAN ARFF
dings served during the season a bard
Now as for the old-fashioned girl,
never stayed up so late before.
sauce Is usually well liked.
she has come to be regarded as the
peculiarity of this beaat lies
epitome of artlessness and guilelessLemon Hard Sauce.
in its curious method of locomoCream one-half cupful of butter ness, the Ideal of feminine sweetness
bush with tt
IOW
with one and one-half cupfuls of pow- and purity, the personification of all tion. An arff will happen to be out
The trying time in a young girl's life Shenandoah
dered sugar, thenjadd one egg 'yolk, a that Is fine and upright and noble and in the middle of an Alaskan prairie
(is r e a c h e d
and, feeling lonely, will raise hla head
teaspoonful of lemon extract or a lit- good In woman.
when Nature
to
howl
He
catches
sight
of
hla
tall,'
Men
feel
that
should
be
their
taste
tle grated rind of lemon, two tableleads her unhowever,
and
a't
once
leapt
over
backspoonfuls of lemon Juice, beat until In women. So they lament the oldcertain steps
smooth then add a little green vege- fashioned girl and speak In terms of ward for it He leaps again and
across the Una
table coloring and fold in the well- disparagement of the frlvolousness again, always missing It, but turning
which divides
girlhood and
beaten white of the egg. When light and extravagance of the sophisticated faster and faster. When hla speed
womanhood,
and fluffy serve with a candled cherry modern girt Yet put a demure, reaches 2.800 R. P. M. he throws In
Neglect at thil
In the center of each helping.
"Plain Jane" with no Interest In mod—;—*~,-*—=-^critical period
ern dance and no power of repartee
is largely responsible for much of the
In a ballroom and see how much
misery of women. Often there. U need
chance the men will give themselves
ol some safe, strengtheninff tonic to
to Investigate her fine mind and no(A. 1»»0. Western Newipaper Union.)
°^ome .«* ""WOT. nerZusnew and
distress girls commonly experience at
ble character. Indeed, it would take
this time. Dr. Pjerce'i FavoritePrea sclntlllatlngly beautiful "shrinking
scnption soothes the nerves, encourages
violet of the old school" to stand a
the appetite and help, the entirTwoS.
chance against even the plainest modanly organism. It i, purely herbaU
ern girl with modern pep and maturity
contains no narcotic, nor any harmful
and not always ungulleful appeal.
ffl d
5* j™t. Druggists. Tablets or liquid,
It's easy enough to understand why
Send Dr. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y, We
men are attracted by what attracts
'f you desire a trial pkg. of tablets.
them I Perhaps If we could convince
them that It need not be Incompatible
The tilings that are really for thee Imported
with fundamental goodness and noChtaobllla anil New
gravitate to 'thee.
niQDOira
bility of character they might be will- the clutch and zlpl off he goes across
ing to admit to what they really do the prairie. - Arffs often hit as high
like I
as 75 miles per hour and would afford
<©. mo. Bell Syndicate.)
wonderful transportation for the Alas
kans If some one could Invent a harThe "Indefinite Article"
ness that would work.
The professor of English was taking
The arff U put together rather eas
a class of young students, some of
whom showed distinct signs of bore- lly. as all yon need 1s an almond
AJ&* «• ^ofthe/^eililfewft «*,,
dom. He had been carefully explain- kernel for the head, a double peanut
shoe*. M°re
clove legs, cornflake ears and
ing the difference between the subject body,
STbbck. br.
puffed rice tail.
and the object, In various sentences.
^,h for "
(IS Metropolitan New»pap« r Service.)
"Now," said be, "take this sentence
•rw-:(" "
Minua Two Evil.
"All men are born free and equal," for an example: The lorry ran over
John.'
Now
what
would
'John'
be?"
lay* Impecunious Imogene, "but soonMotor car* may be almost as deadly
The young student ID front snig- as war, but they don't make you saer or later they become debtor* and
M
gered quietly: Br—the Indefinite ar- lute all day and scratch mi night—
•redltore,"
ticle!" tald he.—Border Cities Star. I Los Angeles Times.
(OoayrUtkL)

NATURAL
?4utTY
HISTORY

BAYER ASPIB1

Girlhood

Looks Youri «

Feels Fine
''Eight years ago before my
last baby was born, I started
taking Lydia £. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. I got
such good results that I named
her Catherine Lydia. I have
sik older children and five
grandchildren, too. I am 44,
but people tell me I look much
younger. I am now taking the
Vegetable Compound again
because of my age. I eat and
sleep better and I do all my
Housework, and my washing. ]
will do my best to answer let'
r-pM«. H. Dolhonde, 6318
^B • *'»'•
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SQUILL KILL!
This new Powder Kills
. Rats and Mice But
Nothing Else.
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FARM BUREAU NOTES
4
•» CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f +
•f
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
+ t By W. O. Duncan, County Agent 4
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Soil Tests Show Need of Lime.
Sixteen samples of soil were testChurch School at 10:00 a. m. ed the past week, taken from approximately eighty acres of bind
Classes for all ages.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock. scattered well over Cass county. Only
Special music. Subject, "Jesus' Mes- one of these samples showed that it
would be safe to plant sweet clover
This new powder kills Rats and Mice sage to the "World."
More than 100 people attended the on that ground with the expectation
but nothing else.
Church Institute last Sunday evening of securing a good stand under all
Rid your premises >of rats and
mice without danger to your live and were delighted and much pleaseo! conditions.
All the samples tested showed a
stock, pets and poultry. This means with the program. Come next Sunmore to you than you think. The U. day and enjoy one of the finest and lime requirement of from one to two
S. Dept. of Agri. estimates the cost most inspiring church programs yod tons per acre to completely neutralize
of each rat per year at $1.86 in food ever saw or heard. The following is
the acidity.
consumed and property destroyed.
One field which was tested had had
Squill Kill can be used freely in the the program for next Sunday evenhome, barn or poultry house with ab- ing:
sweet clover sowed on it last year.
solute safety.
Institute Program.
Except for one or two places in the
Refreshments at 6:30 promptly.
whole field, the sweet clover had died.
NOT A POISON
Assembly devotional program by The test on one of these places showSquill Kill is a Red Squill preparathe
ladies aid society at 7:00 p. m.
ed that the soil was sweet and in this
'•• tion. Red Squill is recoimmended by
Departmental Session at 7:15 p. m. place, a small hillside containing
the U. S. Dept. of Agri.,as being taken readily by rats, and relatively
Adult Group.
about two acres, sweet clover had
harmless to human beings and domesAddress, "Public Worship in the grown rank and heavy. The other
tic animals.
Church," Val. Wiegand.
place in the same field where sweet
Squill Kill retails at 50 cents. DeAddress, "Diplomatic Relations clover was growing was low ground
mand Squill Kill accept no substitute. With China," E. S. Holton.
INTER is on the wing - - Spring is in
':
with plenty of moisture where it
High School Group.
would grow in spite of itself.
Topic, "Why and How to Win Oththe offing - - and right now we proudly
Sweet clover and alfalfa seed
ers to Christ," Miss Maris Wise.
should
not
be
sown
on
ground
unless
:
For Sale At
Address, "Christian
Leadership it is first tested for acidity. It may
• present an advance showing of the new seaAmong Youth," IMiss Winona Kyle.
grow and it may not. In the case
Junior Group.
son's newest fashions for men - - sparkling
mentioned above, the man could have
Mrs. C. E. Harry and Miss Gerald- saved about $70 by simply having
ine Cleaver in charge.
his ground tested before sowing the
wrth smartness - • vivid with personality - *
Anita, Iowa.
Closing assembly of all groups at seed. This amount of money would
8:00 p. m,
have almost paid for lime enough to
styled and fabriced with that sure touch of
Squill Kill Drug Co., Barnesville, Ohio
Piano selection by Lyle Hayter.
put on the particular field.
' , ' Jf- . ''
Drama, "The Prodigal Son," by
While sweet clover is the frtest out«•ifrert yif«3 wHch fcflfl rftfl^f <rLord RochetrtflP*
Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister's class of boys. standing soil builder of "all the leCOMBINATION SALE.
\
. •j
Piano selection by Lyle Hayter.
gume crops, if a soil is acid it is
There will be a combination sale at
the
foremost
fashion
dictator
oC
America.
,"
Special Notice.
much safer to sow red clover. Red
the E. R. Wilson barn on Saturday
The public is cordially invited to clover requires a more fertile soil
afternoon, March 8th., at which all of the services and the Church
time several head of horses, cattle Institute. Come and bring your than does sweet clover, but it is not
CCUTOO* CtoOttm /hr Every Oooadan
and hogs will be sold. Also four dozen friends and see a Church in Action. quite so particular about its lime requirement.
R. I. hens, and an individual hog The general theme of the Institute
TmOondBy ,
A tablespoonful of soil is all that
house. If you have anything you wish is "The Adventure of the Local
is
required
for
testing.
About
Iten
to sell at this combination sale, bring Church in the World." Plan to atMICHAELS-STERN
it in, or notify Henry Karns or Lee tend church during the Lenten sea- such samples should be taken from a
forty
acre
field
and
in
about
the
Bills. Prank Barber auctioneer and son and you will feel better and oe
C. E. Parker clerk.
happier because you have been in- same proportion from other field 9.
KARNS & BILLS.
spired to do better and greater things The samples should be taken from
three to six inches under the surface
for the Master.
of the ground and should be dry when
The patrons of Grant school No. 2
tested. If you cannot make the trip
sponsored a surprise dinner on their
to the Farm Bureau office, send the
teacher, Miss Ida Daume, and her
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
samples into the office and it will be
pupils one day last week. The visiEdward L. Bellows, Pastor.
tested for you. If you need lime and
tors spent the afternoon listening to
class recitations. Everyone present
The W. F. M. S. meets with Mrs. want to use it, we will be glad to
enjoyed the occasion very much.
W. S. Reed on Thursday afternoon at order it for you. A letter received
2:30 o'clock. Visitors will be wel- from the lime quarry this week statThe Missionary Society of the Con- come and all ladies are esecially in- ed that they were ready to make the
shipments any time.
gregational church will meet at the vited to attend this meeting.
0 W. Wheatley of Atlantic was a
Ray Trainer of Atlantic
home of Mrs. H. E. Campbell on
business caller in the city Saturday. Anita business caller last
All the ladies are urged to attend
Friday afternoon. All ladies of the the meeting for the observance of DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.
church are urged to attend. Topic "The World Day of Prayer" on FriITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
•will be, "Our Negro Churches," and day at 2:30 p. m. at the Methodist
Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen will be the church.
r
leader.
March 8,1900.
.6« ii
.** Ji.fii.i.
Choir rehearsal at 7:00 p. m. Sat- NOTICE OF TOWN ELECTION, TO
Two
of
the
children
of
Mr.
and
M!rs
urday evening at the church. All
BE HELD MONDAY, MARCH
&
Ed..M. Blakesley spent a few hours within our own parish, who are will31st. 1930.
' J. C. Jenkins are quite ill.
visiting with friends in the city ing to devote their musical talent to
A. D. Bullock is reported among
Tuesday, stopping here while on his the glory of the Lord, are cordially TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS the sick people of Anita and vicinity
way to Marengo, Iowa, from a visit invited to join the chorus. This talOF THE INCORPORATED TOWN Frank Van Slyke is spending tfo_
•with his son, Chas. Blakesley and ent should no more be buried than
OF A N I T A , CASS COUNTY, week at Colfax Springs, in the hope
wife, in Atlantic. Ed. is employed any other talent.
IOWA:
of knocking out a severe attack o:
at the present time as a delinquent
rheumatism.
Church services for Sunday, March
tax collector for Iowa county, with 9th. as follows: Church School at 9:45
Notice is hereby given that the BiFrank Macklin and Miss Jessii
headquarters at Marengo.
a. m. Morning worship at 11:00 ennial Election of and for the'incor- Houck were united in marriage a
o'clock. Epworth League at 6:30 p. porated Town of Anita, Cass County, Adair lastPweek. Their many friend
Iowa, for the election of officers, will extend congratulations.
+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4- m. Evening service at 7:30 o'clock. be held in the Town Hall of the said
L. A. Gipple and Miss Elsie Selby
We
are
entering
another
Lenten
•*•
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
-f
Season with its many spiritual privi- Town of Anita, Iowa, on the last Mon- were united in marriage at th
day in March, being Monday, March Church of Christ parlors Wednesday
There are two great days just leges of growth in personal and 31st., 1930, at which time and place
afternoon in the presence of a fev
, ahead for the church. Two periods Kingdom strength. May we not en- the following officers will be voted for
intimate friends, Elder F. F. Waters
ter
it
with
eager
expectancy,
because
of preparation to do and accomplish
and elected, to-wit:
officiating.
of
the
Pentecostal
Anniversary
which
things for the cause of Christ. These
One Mayor, for full term of two
B. D, Forshay, wife and son, Ralph
comes
this
year
in
June.
It
should
two days are Easter and Pentecost.
years.
returned
Monday afternoon from
be
a
period
of
special
effort
in
religEvery phase of our church activity
Five Councilmen, for full term of New Jersey, where they have been
must be caused to "boom" until then. ious emphasis with a worthy practice two years.
for the past few weeks. Their many
Can we count on you to do your duty ? of self-denial and devotion. Let all
One Treasurer, for full term of two friends will give them a cordial wel
Service hours for next Sunday: our iriembers support the pastor in years.
come home.
Church School at 11:00 a. m.; Com- his plan to bring special Lenten
One Assessor, /or full term of two
messages
to
the
people.
The breakng of a doubletree last
munion Service at 11:00 a. m.;
We hear so much idle talk about years.
Tuesday morning while driving! across
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. and
One Park Commissioner, for full the railroad tracks, caused Ed. L
worship at 7:30 p. m. Sermon topics, there being "but one church in this term of six years.
or
that
community,
etc.,"
and
the
imNewton's team of horses to become
"How I Know God" and "Drama SuThe polls will be open at eight frightened, and ran away, and In
portant truth or fact is so often lost
preme."
(8:00) o'clock, A. M., and will remain
During the next few Sunday even- sight of. We recognize that there is open until seven (7:00) o'clock, P. M. *!™e "L*1"1?' ?* forele* of his best
too
often
dissipation
of
effort
and
and ithe
ings, the sermons will be presentaon the said 31st. day of March, A. D
tions of some of the books of the Old means and this should and is being 1930.
Testament. Can you guess the one corrected wherever possible, but—
Witness our hands this 3rd. day of
The ESSENCE of religion consists
above, "Drama Supreme?"
March, A. D. 1930.
IN
THE
UNION
of
man's
will
and
FREE GASOLINE.
Ladies aid society Thursday at the
J. T. MONNIG,
God's purpose.—The Wayside Pulpit
home of Mrs. Fred Exline.
To everyone coming a distance of
Our Sunday School aim until EastW.T. BIGGS,
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
25
miles or more and buying 200
er is for an average attendance of
Town Clerk.
or more Baby Chicks or a Brooder
90. That means work and every
L. R. Dilley and wf to Irvin Dilley
Stove, we will give a free coupon
member bring another.
wd 2-20-30, e2 ne4 34-77-34, $2,000.
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING good for 6 gallons of gasoline. We
C. In S. Class party will be held at
Philip W. Lowenberg to Anna
INDEPENDENT DISTRICT.
want you to see our wonderful barthe church on Friday evening at 7:45 Lowenberg (wf), wd 1-19-25, n60 A
o'clock.
Notice is hereby given to the quali- all Poultry Tupplie*. * B?*riendTy*
of nw4 sec 32 and sw 4 sec 29 ex rt
of way of C R I & P R R an in 77.3^ fied electors of the Independent cotae in and let's talk chickens and
$1.
fachool District of Anita, in'the CounH. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
how to make more profits from your
ty
of Cass, State of Iowa, that the poultry.
C.
E.
Faulkner
and
wf
to
Margaret
Local and long distance
Heif, wd 1-27-30 se5 sw4 and sw4 se4 Annual Meeting of said district will
hauling.
STUART HATCHERY,
33-76-36,
$10,800.
, be held at the Town Hall in Anita
Phone 158.
Stuart, Iowa.
Iowa,
on
the
second
Monday
in
B. R. Gochanour and wf to Ray
+ + + + 4- + + + +
Trainer, wd 12-12-29, w2 ne4 and a2
Buy
nw4 24-77-35, $11,200.
A DIRECTOR will be elected for a
+
E. E. MORTON, M. D.'
+
Harry C. Faulkner and wf to Ches+ Office in the Anita Bank Bldg. + ter C. Kline, wd 10-24-29, w2 ne4 29- term of three years to succeed Dr C
tf
E. Harry.
' '
•f Phones—Office 28; house 229' + 77-34, $1.
A DIRECTOR will be elected for a
Ira Soper Of the Lewis vicinity,
WALL PAPER AND PAINT.
term of/three yearo to succeed M M
ta
>
aen
Burkhart.
BONGERS BROS.
»?
t8 Tnf
at the
McCleary sanitarium at ExIf t
. Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
4
A TREASURER will be elected for celsior Springs, Missouri.
George P. Shaffer and wife were in a term of two years to succeed H C
+ Plnmbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
Des
Moines one day last week to at- Faulkner.
If
Plumbing Supplies.
•»
H. P. ZIEGLER
The meeting wUl be open for tho
•f
Pomp and Mill Work Done.
•* tend the auto show.
Attorney-at-Law
transaction of such business as may
•f
ANITA PUMP CO.
4
Dave S. Biggs and family are now legally come before 'it.
Practice in all courts. Settlement
f
Firft door -west of Stager's •» living on a farm near Henderson,
Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 24th »f estates a Bpecialty. Collection,
%
..-.. 'Cafe.
^ Iowa, having moved there last week
made. Abstracts examined.
day
of February 1930.
i and figure with me.
-4 from Lewis. They are former resiOffice over Roe Clothing Co. >
JOE VETTER,
• + -f -f -f -f dents of Anita.
Office Phone 249.
Secretary.
Residence Phone 238.
(The

Church With a Heart and
an Open Mind).

We Introduce

Spring's Favored Fash\g

For Smartly Dressed Young Men and Men

Not a Poison

W

Price 50c

BONGERS BROS.
ONLY

& Car

Anita, Iowa

FROM OUR OLD FILES |

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION

Pathfinders are a sure cure for high tire costs.
Only volume production and th<> e^ymous manufacturing facilities of the worid^ largest tire
factory makes so much tire possible at so
a price. We back 'em with real service too.
Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fue}^

Wagner Filling station
Anita

-

~

THE TRJBUy.ANITA. IOWA.

MAfipH 6. 1S30.

THEY
SEVEN
YEARS

of Little Men

(C by D. J. Walih.)

M

,.

ISS EMILY BOWERS walked
slowly up *ne flagged path;
she walkerslowly, but with
an air of .restraint that did
not .deceive Miss Amelia Bowers,
watching from the vrt,ndo«r. .
"Emily Is exclted-f*bfl! Just wants
to', rutt~4ne has some news—" she
concluded. •>
••'•'" . . ' ,'
' -Emily entered 'the room sedately
enough, but two or three curls had
escaped their bondage and were taking unwonted liberties^ Her cheeks
wer* flushed arid her eyes weres very

|©F THE FORCE

Nothing to Be Done About It

That Kind Hangs On and On

back to Sterling Just to be fussed over
by a lot of women, Emily r
Years ot discipline slipped from Em_lly tyke a worn-out garment; tradl'ttons faded and passed away. She was
In Bryan Garter's' arms..
("Bryan, I lied to yon 1 I cared then,
I've always cared, but I couldn't leave
Amelia."
Twenty minutes later he explained:
"1 missed the train from the city and
drove up. We'll -go to the tea together,
dear."
Mrs- Withers welcomed them with
twinkling eyes; Amelia shook hands
with Bryan with great dignity. He
faced her squarely:
"Emily jilted me seven years ago
because she couldn't leave you," he
to|d her. Amelia gasped:.
"Well, Of all the Idiotic things! And
here I've .been denying myself the
fun of touring Europe with Rena
Withers because I cOuldnt leave Emily.*

ELECTflttJITY NEW
Current Is Cheaper Than Ice
on Many Dairy Farina.

"The advent of electric refrigeration as a new method of cooling milk
has awakened new Interest among
dairymen 4n the cost and efficiency of 1
the several methods used to get low
'temperatures in their cooling vats,"
said R. F. Bucknam of the New York
Agricultural college, in a radio talk.
As long as it was a question 'of another cake of ice from a well-filled
Not Every Variety of
ice house, no one .worried much about
Snake I* Enemy of Man the cost of cooling milk on farms. But
Departure of-,Arthur Loverldge, of when the cost of cooling shoVs up
the Harvard Museum of Comparative eVery month on the bill for electricity,
bright ., , • u: met Mrs. Withers," she volun- Zoology for Africa, on a one-man Interest In the subject develops rapidsnakft bunt brings up the .fact there ly, Mr. Bucknam said.
.
are snakes and snakes, says .a stateAlthough there Is considerable varihe is giving a tea and recep- ment! from the American Nature as- ation in the cost of electric equipment
''Thursday and we are both sociation. There are few In the veldt and its installation, it may -be roughly
who dare face a cobra, but in this estimated that the Investment will be
country there -are many snakes that from $76 to $100 for each can caof one whose are friends of man. The bull snake pacity.
Is a harmless friend of man and kills
Tbe amount of current required la
decisions .^ar* ii^r': ;ftuejtione^;
*!" *Ifs quit*.'"*ipeclal bocaal6)a,»', went many tree-destroying rodents.' The easily ascertained. Studies made In
^oh Emily, the fllj|sb»jri he*:chiise%ldeep- rattlesnake Is a great mice eater. Wisconsin show an average require|aiing perceptil|)jjv She stood in th> Many a farmer has a rattlesnake ment of about eight-tenths of a kilocenter of the room, her patrician working for him and leaves it unmo- watt hour for each can of milk cooled.
This investigation reports studies in
hands clasped loosely In front of her. lested.
f Contrary to popular opinion, the rat- large-size dairies where a high effi"Special—how" so K" demanded Miss
tlesnake does not bite In the sense ciency may be expected. 'Limited inAmelia.
.,
'"To meet Bryan Carter—the au- that a dog or cat bites. It Is far more vestigation In New York Shows that'
accurate to speak of a rattlesnake the kilowatt hour consumption to a
thor—"
"Striking" Its prey.
can was somewhat higher. At rates
"Not the Bryan—our Bryan—"
w
The fangs with which the rattler available in most of New York, the
Yes—he has written a book on
travel. Mrs. Withers met him In Paris does its striking are" highly special- cost of actual operation would be
' a year ago and when she found he had ized teeth, usually two, which are a about five -cents for 'current and nine
returned to America she asked him little distance apart at the anterior cents a can for maintenance of equipend of the upper Jaw. There Is a ment, making a total cost for cooling
here."
"Hum I Then, of course, it Would be sheath of whitish skin which comes with electricity of fourteen cents a
down from the roof of the mouth and can, as compared with a cost of sixIndelicate for you to go, Emily."
•'He Is nothing tfr me)?, with a proud covers the base of the fangs com- teen cents by Ice cooling as generally
pletely, stretching down nearly to figured.
little lift of her head.
If a farmer has a good ice bouse, a
"But he Was once." You ' surely their! tips.
"The tooth Is very much like a convenient Ice pond, and no serious
wouldn't think of going 1"
"Why not? I have my new voile. slightly curved hypodermic needle, be- labor problems, it would probably be
All that ^was seven years ago—seven ing 'hollow 'throughout Its length and cheaper for him to continue with ice,
tapering off to a needle-like point at according to Mr. Bucknam. If, on the
years—*
"But you can't forget that the man the tip. The base of the fang has>a other hand, it la necessary to build a
'small circular opening Which connects new Ice house, or go to- any great
-rahem—the man
"
;
'?Jlited me? Yes—I have forgotten, the hollow channel inside the tooth expense to repair one, or It labor is a
with a duct leading along the snake's serious problem, tbe use of'electricity
Amelia."
"But not so you coufd meet him In upper <Jaw to the huge poison gland should be thoroughly Investigated.
a injtJe crowd—an Intimate little which Is situated behind the eye on
each side of the head. It is the pres- Calves Require Protein
$rowd of—"
i
ence of these glands which gives the
"Friends, Amelia?"
Ration During Winter
characteristic triangular or arrow^:?Has lie ;»'• wife?1' parried Amelia.
Young calves trying to live through
The color slowly receded from Em-* shaped appearance to the head of a
lly'B face. , She pinned her escaping poisonous crotallne snake when viewed their first winter on cornstalks, straw,
or prairie hay will do much better if
from-above.
hair back securely before replying.
The king cobra Is the most a'ggres- given a little cottonseed cake to sup;;V'>I didn't:ii|U}fc,v« i>e has, then well
probably meet her, too: Mrs. Withers sive of the poisonous snakes, accord- ply tbe protein their bodies need for
says;; lie was very popular-r-over ing to tbe American Nature associa- normal growth. Tests of the last few
there," « '
' ' ".
;
• ,. .
tion, often following man for the ex- years at the Valentine experiment staTSuml Emily, I'm afraid yon are press purpose of biting him when tion of the University of Nebraska
somewhat; tainted with this modern- there has been no provocation. All have shown that from one-half .to one
ism that is upsetting all our tradi- other snakes, with the possible excep- pound of pea size cottonseed cake per
tlons. Of course, yon won't go to tion of the bushmaster (a South Amer- calf per day In conjunction with,
Mrs. Withers' Thursday afternoon- ican pit-viper and relative to the rat- prairie hay Is enough to produce the
It's quite unthought of."
tlesnake), prefer to let man alone as most economical gains. In all these
"But it will be more conspicuous If long as they are not molested. The tests, the gains were worth several
I stay away; therefore I am'going," natives believe that this serpent re- times the cost of the cake. The cotEmily's, unprecedented
rebellion ceived honors from all other snakes; tonseed cake may be fed in bunks,
or some cattlemen prefer to scatter it
pained Amelia deeply. They discussed hence the name "king." •
on clean ground by throwing a sack
the situation pro and con, Amelia with
over a horse and letting the cake
calm Judgment, Emily with fast beat- Reconstruct Date Palm
dribble out slowly as they ride around
Ing heart and~~flaahlng eye.
After Fifty Centuries tbe field.
There was only one train In and out
The reconstruction of a date palm
The calves used In the Valentine
of Sterling on any day, therefore Mr.
Garter would arrive at 2:00 p. m. Mrs. tree 6,000 years old from three little tests -vere continued' each year on
Withers had arranged to meet him, pieces of clay was announced by the pasture during the summer and then
the mayor and chairman of the coun- Field museum of Chicago, as a result fed out the next winter at the agriculcil vat, her heels. After Amelia was of its joint expedition to Mesopotamia tural college experiment station In
fast asleep Emily stole Into the spare with Oxford university. They had Lincoln. In each case, the completed
bedroom, took her new blue voile from beeea dug up In the ruins of the an- tests showed that no one can afford
the closet and snipped and ripped and cient city of Kish, where the expedi- to stunt young calves. The thin,
sewed until the prim little blue dress tion was conducting archeologlcal ex- stunted calves did gain rapidly on
took on a metropolitan, almost -a cavations. Tbe Identification of the the grass the next summer, but they
Parisian air of style and frivolity. Em- clay as parts of the stem of a date never caught up with those that had
ily was an artist with her needle, an palm was made by Prof. Samuel J. cottonseed cakes the first winter.
artist with many suppressed Impulses. Record of Yale university's forestry
She experimented with her hair, loop- 'school who Is tbe museum's expert in <§XSXsXsXsXsXs>®®®(^^
Ing it back carelessly with Indifferent wood technology. Professor Record
pins that gave It a tnmbly, Insecure said of the wood: "All trace of the
loveliness that only1 curly hair can af- consistency of wood has disappeared, OTO:OTO:OTOTO:O:O:OTOTOTO:O:O:O:O.O:O 0:0:0:0:0:0:0
fect. She took from an Ivory box her but the clay model has preserved the
Provide warm, dry, clean stalls for
ilue rose beads that Bryan had given structure with fidelity to the minutest
her; they matched her dress perfectly detail, which enabled me to Identify fall-born calves.
mt they were hopelessly unsophisti- them as from a date palm, Phoenix
Barley, oats, wheat and corn will
cated. She unearthed a cameo brooch datyllfera. - An appropriate name, not make up a balanced ration.
of her mother's and pinned It on the ( Phoenix, for, like the mythical bird
ruffled front. The effei-t was perfect which sprang alive from Its own ashes,
Gluten feed, gluten meal and^bran
When Thursday finally arrived the It Springs Into being after lying dead are widely used In preparing the Wingirl that looked out of Emily's mir- for fifty centuries."
ter ration.
ror Into her happy eyes had regained
v
much of the charm of seven long
Calendar Error*
Feeding large amounts of cottonyears ago. Out of a sample rouge box
It took about 129 years for the seed meal, even though it Is low in
jhe had taken a tiny bit of color and error of the Old Style or Julian calblended It with her own. It gave depth endar to amount to one day. When price, is not advisable.
• * *
to her eyes as well as brilliance to the Gregorian calendar was IntroCows like clover hay. Clover retier complexion. She pulled her hat duced, in 1582, the error amounted to
about her head, taking care not 10 days, and therefore 10 days were quires about 14 per cent digestible
to suppress all her fluffy hair.
omitted by countries that made the protein In tbe grain mixture.
/ • * •
Amelia, In dignified blacks and change at that time. When England
Cows will eat mixed hay. Mixed
whites, stared-at her—stared with all and her colonies made the change, In
the disapproval of her ten years' sen- 1762, the error had grown to 11 days, bay requires about 10 per cent digesiority. And Emily, her excitement dy- and so 11 days were dropped. Under tible protein In the grain mixture.
ing like a feeble flame, wilted.
the Julian calendar the years 1700 and
Time'spent in cleaning and washing
"I'm not going after all. I can't 1800 were leap years, as also was
a
separator will pay dividends. A
You go, Amelia."
1900. The difference between the two
"Maybe this summer," purred'Ame- calendars In 1896 was, therefore, 12 .dirty separator* will not skim effilia, all contrition, "we can go to Eu- days, and June 80, 1896, Old Style, ciently.
I
• • •
rope."
'
was July 12, 1896, New Style. After
With a roughage very low in protein
"I hate Europe 1 Don't speak of It 1" February, 1900, the difference la 13
such as corn fodder, sudan, or timoflashed Emily, and Amelia went to the days—Detroit News.
thy hay, feed equal parts ground corn,
reception. Everybody who was anywheat bran and cottonseed ollmeaL
body went
Lonf-Windod
Unless silage is ted. Unseed ollmeal
Emily sat In the drowsy afternoon
It was a church lawsuit In Possum la preferable.
silence, her hat in her lap, her hands
on the table before her. A soft little, Hollow.
For the great majority under nor"What do you do around the conbreeze ruffled her hair. The two
mal
conditions, some combination of
o'clock train whistled In and out At gregation, Mose?" asked the prose- hays Is usually available that falls bethree o'clock she was still there, cutor.
tween the two extremes. When the
"I exhorts "em."
quiet, grieving, when a shadow fell
hajr consists partly of clover, feed 400
"Exhaust
'em?
Did
you
say
exhort
across the doorway. Emily saw him
pounds of ground com, 200 pounds of
or
exhaustr
through tears.
wheat bran and 100 pounds of cot"Maybe.
h«
doe*
both,"
suggested
the
"Do you suppose," he demanded In
tonseed meat
his old Imperious voice, "that I cam* Judgt.
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SCHOOL NOTES
+
•*• + + + •»••*•#•+>•*•++>
Declamatory Contest.
the Four School declamatory, contest between Atlantic, Lewis, Wiota
and Anita was held last Tuesday
evening at the Christian church. The
contest was a good one and proved
a success in every way. The main
part of the church was more than
filled with a very appreciative audience who mariifested their keen enjoyment in many ways,ythuB giving
the occasion the necessary coloring
it nee/led to make it the most'pleasant for all.
Mr. R. S. Cartwright, head of the
department of speech, at Thomaa
Jefferson High School in Council
Bluffs, was .critic judge and at the
conclusion of the contest he prefaced
his /decision with some very fitting
remarks in which he explained the
duties of a judge, the basis upon
which the contestants are marked and
the importance of public speaking in
thef schools.
'
In the oratorical division, Harold
LFranklin of Atlantic, won first place
with the oration, "What Thing Ye of
Christ," and Wendell Scott of Anita
won second place with "Bigger,Gl
or Better Hotiaes^ ;.ifc the drambwt
class, Margaret '^gi of AMtit^pM *
first with, "TheyShbw,MuBt Go Cftf*
and Nadine Pigsley of Wiota wbn
second with, "Scratch, the Newsboy's
Dog." "A Modern Sermon" given by
Fred Rowley of Atlantic won firit
in the humorous class and "Jane"
rendered by Margaret Moore of Anita
came in for a close second.
The winners of, first places will
now represent their schools in the
sub-district contest which will be
held on March 14th. at places to be
assigned later.
Spelling Contest
PRESIDENT
' .Mildred Wiese is putting forth a
- S T A N D A R D O I L C O M P A N Y (Indiana)
great deal of effort in preparation for
the Cass County spelling contest
Because of the nature of this announcement the
which will be held in Atlantic this
coming Saturday. Anita contestants
accompanyingprogram—a full hour—will be one of
have taken more than their share of
the most interesting ever broadcast. Stations which'
the honors in these contests during
will send this program include the following:
the past five years and we know that
we are to be well represented again
WGHP — Detroit
this year. We are all right squarely
WC CO — Minneapolis
.back of 'Mildred and we are confident
'WO "WO— Port Wayne
K S C J — Sioux City
that she will do everything within
W D A Y -'Fargo
her power.
K F H — Wichita
K O I L -- Council Blttffi
Girls Lose to Exira.
W I S N -— Milwaukee
The girls' basketball team lost a
K
M
B
C
—
KOIMAJ
City
W
M T — Waterloo
very close game to the large, rangy
K L Z — Denver
W F B M -— Indianapolis
team from Exira on the local floor
last Friday evening. There was a
great contrast in the size of the teams
but a number of times none too much
difference in .the score, which made
the game interesting and anyone's
game until it was over. At the half
Exira girls had a 11 to 8 lead ,but
the Anita girls came back strong and
went into the lead early in the third
quarter only to be matched 16 all as
the quarted ended. The fourth quarter was plenty exciting as at no time
was there any great difference in the
FOB SALE:—Little Wonder tracscore and" both teams were gathering
WALL PAPER AND PAINT.
tor plow, nearly new. Phone 25 R 1.
BONGERS BROS.
in a good harvest. Exira girls led
It
B.^D. 'CRGZIER.
this quarter by a few points" most of
A baby girl was born Sunday eventhe way and'won by a score of 29 to
At her home on East 'Main Street ing to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Porch.
26. Each team, .secured 12 field goals
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Walbut Exbra girls goi three more free
ter F. Budd was hostess to the memCounty Treasurer Carl L. Vedane
throws through the loop which provbers of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge Club is in receipt of Cass county's share
ed the determining factor.
New Medicine Wins Another Tri- at their regular bi-weekly meeting. ' of the gasoline tax for the month of
Girls' Tournament
Guests, besides- the members, were January, which amounts to $3,013.62.
nmjph After All Else Tried
The Anita" girls have gone into
Mrs. Royce Forshay and Mrs. Beulah
careful training for the sectional
Had Failed.
Miss Eleanor Furleigh, accompaniMartin of Ashland, Illinois. Mrs. C.
tournament Which will be held on
E. Harry was high scorer for the af- ed by her guests, 'Miss Rasmussen,
March 14 and 15, and we hope they
Miss Buthweg, Mrs. Delia King, Miss
ternoon.
may have . thie-, encouragment and
Bartling and Miss Mattie Harrison,
cooperation of everyone in order that
Mrs. Chester A. Long entertained motored to Omaha Saturday.
they may layj* tiie . foundation for
a small company of friends last Wedsomething worth while. For every
We have quite a stock of McCornesday evening, honoring her daughachievement there, is a price. They
ter, Mrs. Beulah Martin of Ashland, mick-Deering farm implements on
will either go to the Walnut or Exira
Illinois, who was visiting at the par- hand, also a large stock of repairs.
tourney. The assignment has not
ental home. The evening was spent See us before buying.
oeen definitely made.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
by the ladies in playing Bridge.
Exira 10; Anita 8.
Prize for high score was won by
Last , Friday night oh the • local
Mrs. M. M. Burkhart, with the concourt the boys lost their game to
solation prize going to Mrs. Royce
Exira 10 to 8. The game was feaForshay. A two course luncheon was
Coming to Atlantic on Thursday
tured by the close guarding of both
served by the hostess following the and Friday, March 13 and 14, at the
teams, as shown by the fact that 6nly
Park Hotel from 10 a. m. to. 4 p. m.
Bridge games.
Evenings by telephone appointment
five field goals were made during the
«Mji« Two days only. No charge
entire game.
. Father M. J. O'Connor, pastor of for Consultation.
The score at the half time was
the Anita and Wiota Catholic churchMr. C. F. Redlich, the successful exthree all but wife the beginning ,;of
es, was quite badly bruised and shakpert says:
the third quarter Wiese put in a field
en
up
'last
Wednesday
afternoon
^ MRS. ARTHUR B. DAHL.
The "Perfect Retention Shields1'
goal to put?-Anita in the lead. Sturwhen
the
automobile
he
was
driving
hold
the rupture perfectly, no matter
"Konjola benefited me beyond my skidded and rolled into a ditch, one
geon soon followed with a field goal
what
position the body assumes'or
•Exira and again the score was fondest hopes," said Mrs. Arthur, B. and one-half miles,south of Wiota. how heavy a weight you lift. They
Dahl,
2815
Marshall
Street,
Sioux
tied, but Rtigglea placed another
He also received several bad cuts on give instant relief, contract the opening in a remarkably short time and
counter in for the locals and held City. "My stomach was dreadfully the face. He was taken to a hos- strengthen
the weak issues (the real
Exira with just one' free count for out of order, and food never digested pital in Atlantic for medical atten- cause of rupture) so that they freproperly.
My
system
filled
with
tion. The machine rolled over twice quently recover their previous natural
the remainder of the quarter. The
fourth quarter was marred by exces- poisons and impurities, and my mouth after striking a soft spot in the road retaining power, needing no further
out with sores. They were and was badly damaged.
outside vsupport Stomach trouble,
sive fouling and as the result Exira broke
backache aha constipation often causBO painful it was almost impossible
made two foul baskets to take the for me to eat. I had splitting headed by Rupture promptly disappear.
If Ziegfeld glorified air the girls
lead, then Ruggles made one for aches and bilious attacks, and my
Truly remarkable and prompt reAnita and the score was, again a tie. back ached constantly. Finally I was in Hollywood purporting to have sults have been obtained not only
been in his famous Follies at one with recent and not fully developed
On a lucky break just at the end of
forced to remain in bed.
time, he would be a Methuselah—and ruptures but also with eld, long
the game Exira made another bas"While confined to bed, I heard a producer of 10,000 shows. However neglected ones.
ket and the score stood 10 to 8 against;
Ingenious, recently nerfected degreat
deal about Konjola and decid- a bonaflde Ziegfeld beauty does ap- vices
Anita at the final gong.
are now holding ruptures firmly
ed
to
try
it.
I
started
the
treatment
pear every now and then and Radio which heretofore never had been reSectional Tournament
This week end the boys enter the and that was the turning fcoint My Pictures captured four of them for tained.
elastic belts nor filthy legstrapa
sectional tournament at Atlantic and system was cleared of -all poisons; the sparkling musical comedy, "Tan- areNoused.
headaches
vanished;
digestion
imned
Legs,"
coming
to
the
Rialto
theain the first round meet the fast At_ .,
the durability of my
lantic team. They play at 8:00 Fri- proved, and the sores left my mouth. tre Friday and Saturday. And' a abaphjtejy «w«t and moisture proof,
Then
my
kidneys
were
strengthened
fifth
staged
the
dances.
She
is
<
day afterno-n and have decided to
children recover
uphold the old tradition and battle and today there isn't a trace of my Pearl Eaton, RKO dance director,
former ailments. The health I-now and member of the famous Eaton
expert mechanical
Atlantic to the finish. Come out and
ing to statistics,
enjoy I owe to Konjola."
family which includes Mary, Charles
te your monev on widebe with the team.
Konjola is sold in Anita at Bon- and Doris. The four who appear be_ mail order contraptions,
fit yourself.
Brooder Houses and Stoves, SOL gers Bros, drug store and by all the fore the camera are'Ann Pennlrigton,
, , . „ . , -..^ILICH; Runture Appliance
Helen
Kaiser,
Kay
English
and
Anna
best
druggists
in
all
towns
throughHOT and others,
Expert* Home office, S35 Boston Block,
Karina,
out this entire section.
tf
BABTLEY'S PRODUCE.
Mtntteapolis, Minnesota,

.LISTEN in on one of the outstanding radio programs
of the year—Wednesday, March 12th at 930 P. M. (GT.)

the I. G. A.

WILL

.

OWNED STORE

ROGERS

SOUSA'S B A N D

MJVTE. L O U I S E

-Ib. s a

pacages.. .......... i—25c

large Santa Claras, 2 pounds ...... ____ 35eL
Corn, 3 No/fc cans.. _ _ _ _ _ _
imp's Port? and Beans, large can

HafcdwaterSoap, 4 bars..;.__________~25e
L. Coffee, three blefids. _____370,300,256
let Baking Powder, large can ........ ____ 29c

Down Cake £16ur

............

_ ........ 29c

^Lettuce, large size, per head.__ ....... __!Oc
fancy yellow kind, 3 pounds_________25c
Jura 'Drops, 2 pounds___________________35c
Chocolates, fancy, per pound ___________18c
Apricots, No. 2*4 size, per can_________3Oc

RTS
•Qpraetdr
i 266; Residence 15.

.Try GEE-BEE MOLASSES LUM
PETS for fattening your cattle,
tf
FARMERS COOP.

Peterson and family
to the farm "he reRalph Forshay and Alfred Dement
southeast of Anita. were looking after business matters
at Carroll last Saturday.
lite a stock of McCorE. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
farm implements, on
Practice in all courts. Opinion 01
large. stocK 6| repairs,
buying.
.-..' • •
Land Titles; and Settlement of Ea
tatea a Specialty.

RIDAY-SA-ngtbAY
March 7 and 8

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAYTHURSDAY

lined Legs'

March 11, 12 and 13
'

starring
SALLY BLANE
ARTHUR LAKE
and ' IV

Radio's picture of the century.
All talking, all singing, super
screen spectacle.

|truts its stuff in georgous
py, bewildered youth, tryv
ave in one jrfece bathing

BEBE DANIELS
and
JOHN BOLES

Also '
TALKING (30ME0Y
mission lOc and 40e.
2:30 Saturday
Admission UWltod 35c.
March 9 and 10

ie Paris"
.with ' • : • ''
WILL ROGERS
and
ALL,STAR CAST

;

,-

king Fox Movietone comOo-la-la! Will Rogers
I eyeful and ait earful of
pt life. Will Rogers, fun*n ever, qualifies as the
atural talking picture acI comedy of Gay Paree.
ong the Madamoiselles
(funniest man in the world.

,

Abo

I TALKING; COMEDY
and

• : ••"' •
VITAPHONE

«ion lOe and Me.

2:80 Snnday '
| Admission Me and Me.

3MDJG SOON

Starring

In magnificence, ih splendor, in
triumph, comes that joyous dramatic spectacle. All .America has
acclaimed it the eighth wonder of
the world. Including scores of
dancing girls, the Pietro Cimini
Grand Chorus, Victor Baravalle's
RKQ symphony orchestra, troops
of daring horsemen and performers, and Radio's endless army of
gifted artists. Dont miss this
great picture.

New

Line

FAST COLORED HOUSE
DRESSES at $1,00
Our spring line of work shoes are
here.
New patterns in Congoleum rugs.

J. R. STUHR
Gee Bee bog feed
tiiiriwlittle pigsinbig hogs quicker

HOMER

<L

MR. EDWARD G. SEUBERT

KMOX—&LMWI

STANDARD

OIL

COMPANY

(Indiana )

KONJOI.A AGAIN
n$VES MERITS;
AILMENTS ENDED

Rupture Shield Expert

.'•'i.x?''\'';''fl^•yy'ytf™"''':

^pUttSJ?AY, MARCH 6, 1930.

Improved Uniform International

School
f
n

(Bj

, D.D., Memlel* Inatltuu

her of
<&• HlO,%,

tvei

Union.)

Lesson for March 9
THE*PARABLE OF THE 8OWER
• LESSON *BnrtvrMatthew 18:1-28.
GOLDEN TBXT—Who hath cars to
hear, let him hear.
PRIMARY TOPIC—-Hearer* and Do-

•r«.

;

-

JUNIOR TOPIC—Hearers and Doers.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—Giving Heed to'Jesus' Teaching.
TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—Take Heed How Ye Hear.

REOIpfERED-CERTIFIED QRIMM
ALFALFA $17.40 btosheli SWiset Clover
18.00. No',quack grass, Canadian thistle, dodder, buckhorn. Seed shipped subject to your inspection. Write for club
(Tim* gflven u East*rn Ettknilard: prices,free samples. Agents wanted. N.
""btract one hour for Central a
D. GRIMM ALFALFA Ass'n., State Colhour* for. Mountain time.)
lege Station, Fargo, N. D. Oo-operarlve
*
n
n
, WBTWOBK— Mmrefc f t . organization over 600 .growers.-—Adv.
I '22 p> m> Chicago Symphony.
6:00 p. m. Davey Tree Program.
7:00 p. m. Heroes of the World
Built to Latt
8:30 p. m. Chase and Sanborn.
An Irish salesman was trying his
9:45 p. m. Atwater Kent
10:16 p. m. Stndebaker Champion*.
hand at selling Iron window sashes,
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
and in recommending them to the
*:00 p. m. Roxy Stroll.
4:SO p. m. Duo DIKO Duo.
builders he said:
8:00 p. m. Bnna Jet tick Melodlee.
"These sashes will last forever—
8:15 p. m. Colll&r-B.
9:45 p. m. Puller tfan*>
and afterward, If yon have no further
COLUMBIA BVBTEM
n „„
use <for them, you can sell them for
9:00 a. m. Morning MuslcaleT
10:00 a. m. Land or Make Believe.
old Iron."—Specialty Salesman.
10:60 p<
a. m. JColUtrtbla's Commentator.
»SS
"^
ewl8b
"Day"
Prtfgram.
Why Suitor P*4*
2:00 p. m. Ballad Hour.
from a out or burnt Cole's Carbollsalve
1:00 p. m. Symphonic Hour.
atop* pain instantly anA .heals
4:00 p m. Cathedral Hour.
6:00 p. ra. McKesson News Reel.
without a scarr Keep It handy. J._
6:30 p. m. Sermon by Rev. Barnhouse gists, JOc and tOc, or J. W.iCOle Co^
8:30 p. m. Acouncicon Program.
ford, HI.—Advertisement.

7:00 p. m. Our Romantic Ancestor*.
/:46 p. m. DrT Julius Klein.
8:30 p> m- Sonatron Program.
10:30 p. m. Arabesque.
NETWORK— Harck 10.
In this thirteenth chapter of Mat- N. B.a.O.m.RED
Radio Household Institute.
thew the "mysteries" of the kingdom 11:15
8:00 p. m. Voice of Firestone.

dWt fefve to take the
|d triar diitdboriif you fill

..
: of Sir Wslter— Wbandj
tut/Jest, mellowest
»t ef ef dune out of the

are unfolded. By "mystery" In the
Scriptures t& meant truth undlscoverable by human reason, made knowflby
revelation., The seven parables of this
chapter .set forth to a most graphic
manner the admixture of moral and
spiritual affairs In the world between
Christ's ascension and return to the
earth.
I. the Sower (v. 8).
The sower is not named In this parable. In the parable of the wheat
and tares, the sower Is the Son of
Man (v. 87). It l» (evident that the
sower in this case Is the Lord Jesus
Christ Through the centuries He has
been sowing the seed of divine truth
by means of prophets, apostles and
ministers.
II. The Kind of Soil (vv. 4-8; 19-

8:30 p. m. A & P Gypsies.

9:30
10:00
9:00

p. m.
p.. m.
N. B.
a. m.

General Moiors.
Whlttall Anglo Persian*.
C. BLUE NETWORK
Aunt Jemima.
?7 '

1:00 p. m. National Farm, Home Honr.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent— Amoa 'n' Andy.

7:30 p. m. Rozy and His Gang.
8:30 p. m. Ingram Shavers.
9:00 p. m. Edison Recorder*.
9:30 p. m. Real Folks.
10:00 p. m. Stromberg Carlson.
10:30 p. m. Empire Builders.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:30 a. m. Morning Devotions.
10:00 a. m Ida Bailey Allen.
11:00 a, m. Mirror* of Beauty.
11:30 a, m. The Children's Corner. .
12:00 Noon Columbia Review.
1:30 p. m. Harold Stern and Orch.
2:00 p. m. The Honoluluana.
8:00 p -m. Columbia Ensemble.
3:30 p. m. Today In History.
4:00 p. m. U. S. Navy Band.
'•
6:00 p. m. Ambassador Tea Dafac*.
6:30 p. m. Closing Market Prices.
6:30 p. m. Current Events.
7:00 p. m. Levltow Ensemble.
8:30 p. 'm. Ceco Couriers.
10:30 n. m. Voice of Columbia.
11:30 p. m. Jan Garber and Orchestra
23).
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—March H.
The soil is the human heart (v. 19). 10:45
a, m. National Home Hour.
The seed sown Is the Word of God 11:15 a, m. Radio Household Institute.

GIVES SUCH CREAMY,
LASTING SUDS

The Reminder

"My actor-brother will be
.dinner." "That reminds me,
to get some bam."

AND DID YOU EVER SEE
SUCH WHITENESS!

YOU DON'T NEED A
SOFTENER, EITHER

TRY RINSO FOR DISHES, TOO.
IT LOOSENS GREASE
IN A JIFFY

ONE PRESCRIPTION
MADE FAMILY DOCTOR
FAMOUS

p. m. Auction Bridge Game.
(v. 19).' The difference of results lies 4:30
7:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketche*.
9:00
p. m. Eveready.
In the condition of-the soil, which In 10:00 p.
ra. Clicquot Club.
turn Is the state of the' human heart. 10:30 p m.
R. K. O.
N.
B. C. BLUB NETWORK
Notwithstanding the faithfulness of 9:00 a. m.
Aunt Jemima.
of greater benefit to' mahlcind than
the sower and the purity of the seed, 10:45 a. m. H. J. Heinz.
that of Dr. Caldwell in 1885, when
wooded totoj&e parlor.
a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
the results of preaching God's Word 11:00
p. m. National Farm. Home Hour.
he wrbte the prescription which
depehfl upbti th* condition of the hu- 1:00
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy
has
carried his fajpe to the four8:00
p.
m.
Pure
Oil
Band.
man heart This parable reveals four 8:30 p m. Around World with Llbby
comers of the earth, -' •••.:
kinds of soil or hearers.
9:00 p. m. College Drug Store.
Over and over, Dr. Caldwell
m. Williams Oll-O-Matlc*.
li The .wayiljfl^.; or hard-hearted 10:00
wrote the prescription as he found
COLUMBIA 8V STEM
fearer '(y. ..i^dE^'.'W). , •
8.00 a. m. Organ Reveille.
men, women and children suffering
a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
: The wayalde ?means the track beat- 10:00
from those common symptoms of
11:15
m. Capper Political Talk.
wf'Wl'v.'
en down^ by the hoofs of animals and 12:00 a,
Noon Columbia Bevne.
constipation, such as coated tongue,
12:30
p
m.
Yoeng's
Orchestra.
the feet ;itinen.!:Because the soil was 1:30 p. m. Savoy -Plaza Orchestra,
bad breath, headaches, gas,-nausea,
unbroken 'and uncultivated the seed 2:00 p. m. Patterns in Prints.
biliousness, no energy, lack of
p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
could not get beneath the surface, 3:00
appetite, and similar tilings.
4:00 p. n. U. S. Army Band.
therefore was devoured by the fowls. 6:00
- Demand for this prescription
r- m. Rhythm Kings Orchestra
p. m. Ambassador Tea Dance.
The great truth taught la that the 6:30
grew so fast, because of the pleasp. m. This Week In History.
heart unbroken and hard is not favor- 6:00
. ant,(.quick way it relieved such
6:30 p. m. Yoeng'a Orchestra.
7:UO p. m. Carborundum Hour,
able^ soil for the gospel.
symptoms of constipation, that by
8:30 p. m True Romances,
iSBcv D'r. Caldwell was forced to
2. The stony places, or superficial 11:30
p m. Publlz Radio View.
N. B. O. RED NETWORK—March 12.
hay* it -put up ready for use.
hearers''(w.
5,
6,
cf.
w.
20,
21).
mild*
a m. National Home Hour.
Today, Dr.,C;aldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
This means stones with a thin layer 10:15
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
as it is called, is always ready at
Evil in Wake of Li«
p. m. W. B. Coon Company.
Savings Accounts
of soil upon them. Under such condi- 7:45
p. m. Moblloll.
any drugstore.
Liars are the cause of all the Bin*
There are more than 50,000,000 savtions the seed springs up quickly, but 8:00
8:30 p m. Happy Wonder Baker*.
p. m. Halsey Stuart.
and crimes In the world.—Bplctetua.
ings accounts In the United States.
likewise scorches quickly. Hearts su- 9:00
9:30 p. m. Palmolive Hour.
Their Position
perficially Impressed receive God's 10:30
p. m. Headline Huntln'.
When the wolves pursue, the sheep
Navajo Indiana do most of the road
N. B. C. BLUE! NETWORK
Tourist—About what Is the- populaWord with Joy, but when persecution
9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.
and trail work In Mesa Verde national always run; but.lt is a bad state of
tion of this place?
and trials come they are not able to 10:JO
a. m, Mary Hale Martin
affairs In any city.
park.
11:00 a, in. Forecast School of Cookery.
Native—The depot.
endure.
1:00 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour.
, & The thorny ground, or pre-occu- 7:00
p. ra. Pepuodent—Amos 'n' And7:80 p. m. Westlnghouse Salute.
pied hearers (v. 7, cf. v. 22).
8 :00 p. m. Yeast Foamers.
In this case the ground Is good, mel- 8:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
low enough and of snffldent depth, 8:00 a. m.
Reveille.
but has thorns In It Such .really hear 10:00 a. m. Organ
I who own I
Ida Bailey Allen.
U»rd. Ap
11 Noon Columbia Revue.
the
.Word
of
God,
but
the
cares
of
V done da
18:30 p. m. Yoenar's Orchestra.
lot last I
EfMboaslble this world and the decettfnlness of 8sBO p. in. Grace Hyde Symphony.
llraelna
p. m. Syncopated Silhouettes.
riches and the lusts of other things, X:30 p,
m. Columbia Ensemble.
enteriuj! In choke the Word and It be- 3:00
4:00 p. m. Musical Album.
4: JO p. m. Club Plaza Orchestra.
comes unfruitful (Mark 4:19).
p. m. Twilight Troubadors.
Many ,are ; tile "thorny ground" 6:15
6:00 p. Hi. Closing Market Prices.
7:00
p.
m. B. Levltow and Ensemble.
hearers
of
this
age.
The
good
seed
UKEE.WIS*
p. m. U>. S. Army Band. .
cannot mature because (1) of world- 9:00
9:80 p. m. La Pallna Smoker.
p. m. Grand Opera Concert.
llness. Men and women are complete- 10:80
N. B. O. RBD NBTWOHK— March 18.
ly absorbed in thfr things of business 14:15
a. m. Radio Household 'Institute.
p. m. S. K: O.
and are burdened with care. (2) The 6:00
7:30
p. m. Coward Comlort Hour.
deceitfnlness of riches. Anxious care 8:00 p.
m. Flelschman Sunshine Hour.
In business brings riches to many. The 9:00 p. m. Selberllng Singers.
9:30
D.
m.
Sugar Refining Co.
effect of riches Is to blunt the spiritual 10:00 p. m. National
Radio Victor Program.
N.
B.
Cf
BLUB
NETWORK
perception of men.' (8) Lusts of other 9:00 a m, Aunt Jemima.
things entering In. This means the 10:45 a. m. 'Barbara Gould.
llaaberCtf?
pleasures of life. All these things 11:00 a. m. Forecast School of, Cookery.
p. m. National Fapm. Home Hour.
choke the Word of God. Many of the 1:00
i the art of God.
7:00 p. m, 'Pe>»Odeht—Amos 'n' Andy.
enjoyments of the world, may be Inno- 8:80 p. nvCha'rilplon Sparkera.
p. m. Smith Brothers.
cent In themselves, but they attract 9:00
v:SO p. m. Maxwell House Coffee.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
so much attention and consume so
"I want to thank you for your
a. m.,iaa; Bailey Allen.
much energy and time that one has 10:00
•pkndki Gold M«U1 'Kitcfam11:00 a. m. Th> Sewing Circle.
no tlm« for Bible reading, meditation 2:00 p. m. Thirty' Minute Men.
Uatod' Flour. At my last appearJ,:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
and prayer.
ance at the Miami County Fair I
6:30 p. m. ClUb Plaia Orchestra.
4. The, good wound, or fruitful hear- 6:00 p. ra. Hotel SheUon Orchestra.
mad* twenty entries in the baked
6:80 p. m. Clvlo jlepertory Plays.
ers (y. 8. cf. V. 23).
8:00 PJ m. Th* Vagabonds.
good* department, out of which 1
"But other fell Into good ground and 8:15 p. ra. Naval .Conference.
.'Relief (
won fourteen first and five eecond
9:00
p.
m.
True
Detective
Mysteries.
Mn.J.H.Hartnan
brought forth fruit," This ground dif- 9:30 p. ra. Dixie Echoes!.
price*. I have not entered any-;
Tny.Okio
fered from all the rest It was mellow, 10:00 p. m. Phlloo Hour,
thine
»ince—thought
it
best
to
11:00
p.
mDream
Boat.
deep and moist, therefore it was capa- N. B. O. RED ^NETWORK—.March 14.
to go out to you. Thus you know
give others a chance."—Mrs. J. H.
ble of bringing forth' fruit, a hundred, 11:15 a, m. Radio Household Institute.
in advance exactly what your
10:45
a.,
m.
National
Home
Hour.
Hartman.
some sixty and some thirty fold. In 7:30 p/ra. Raybestos.
results will be*,
the measure that the heart is kept 8:00 p m. Cities Service.
B. O. BLUB NETWORK
free from worldlness, riches and 11:00 a.N. m.
Specie/ "Kitchen-tested"
Forecast School of Cookery.
pleasures, the good seed matures.
1:00 p m. National Farm, Home Hour.
This
New-Type,
Flour
Bring*
Recipes in Every
p. m. Pepsodent— Amo» 'n' Andy.
III. Th* Purport of Teaching In 7:00
7:30 p m. Dixie Circus.
Baking Succet* to ThouSack
ULBOE Bloo
9:30
_ .. . m. Armour Program.
ParabtM (w,"lO-17).
viiat,-; ;yint
(Changed Every S Months)
sand*
of
Women
10:00 p. m. Armstrong Quaker*.
There Is much misapprehension conCOLUMBIA SYSTEM
cerning teaching in parables. The para- 8:00 a. m. Organ Reveille.
HOUSANDS of women now
Please accept, free of charge) sim10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
bolic method of Beaching makes clear 10:45 a, m. Columbia Salon Orchestra,
plified recipes for 12 of Betty
know bow to get baking suc11:80 a. m. The Week-Knders.
"$$ Jbith to thos^a,* love It but con- 12'SO
Crocker's most delicious baking
cess
every
time—prize
cakes
and
m. Yoeng's Orchestra,
ceals It froto thos^ who have a dis- 1:30 p.
1
p. m. Savoy-Plata Orchestra.
pastries,
bread
and
biscutyacreations.
Recipes for the daintip. m. Dominion Male Quartette.
taste for It Jesus- did not teach by 2:00
p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
there's no "guess work" about
est
cakes,
the
finest cookies, the
parables til) the rulers had set their 8:00
4:00 p. m. U. S. Navy Band.
perfect results.
most popular pastries known.
hearts ej-alnst Hta. When in the light 5:15 p. m. Ambassador Tea Dance.
ently,
even
with
the
same
recipe...
p. m. Closing Market Prices.
of His miracles and wonderful works 6:15
7:00 p. m. Paramount Orchestra. '
They use a new-type flour for all it was not uniform in oven action. Each one is "simplified" until it is
ort
9:00, p. m. True Story Hour.
they turned against him and attrib- 10:00
baking purposes—GOLD MEDAL tSo now all GOLD MEDAL Flour is remarkably easy, too.
p. m. Brunswick Program.
uted His works to the devil. He de- 11:00 p.
m. Sleepy Hall's Orchestra.
"Kitchen-tested"
Flour—that sim- 4 Kitchen-tested" before it comes to All 12 of these simplified" Kitchennounced them In the most 'scathing N. B. C. RBD NETWORK—March IB.
a. m. Radio Household Institute
plifies baking remarkably and ban- you. As each batch comes through tested" recipes are insideevery sack
'terms and began to teach In parables, 11:15
1:45 p. m. Keystone Chronicle.
ishes the cause of most baking the mill ilia tested by actual bak- of GOLD MEDAL "Kitchen-tested"
in fulfillment of the prophecy of Isal- 7:80 p. m. Skellodians.
8:80 p. m. Launderland Lyrics.
ah (Matt 18:14, 10; cf. Isa. 6:9. 10). 9:00
failures.
p. m. General Electric.
ing—bread, cakes, biscuits, pas- Flour. You czuvget a full set today
10:00 p. m. Lucky Strike.
Failures, experts found, were tries—in an oven just like yours. —simply ask your grocer1 for GOLD
N. B. 0. BLUB NETWORK
God Ever Ready to'PkoUet
9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.
mostly due to the fact that 2 sacks Only flour which acts the same MEDAL "Kitchen-tested" Flour.
National Farm, Home Hour
God often strikes away our props 1:00 p. m.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent— Amos 'n' Andy
of
the same flour often acted differ- perfect way every time is allowed WASHBURN CROSBY COMPANY
to bring us down upon hl« mighty 9:80 p. m. Dutch Masters Minstrels.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
arms. What strength and, peace It
"Litten in to Betty Crocker, 9:45 to 10:00 A. M. W*dn**day and Friday,
m. Organ. Reveille.
8:00
Central Standard Time, Station: WHO."
gives OB to feel them underneath us I 10:00
m. Saturday Syncopators
Columbia Male Trio.
Far as we may sink, we cannot go 10:SO m.
m. U. S. Army Band.
farther down than those stretched 11:00
18:00 Noon Hftlen and Mary.
iZ'80
p.
m. Yoeng's Orchestra.
anns.—Doctor Cuyler.
2-00 P m. Worth and Orchestra
"8:00
' " " p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
4:00 p. m. Tue Aztecs.
What LOT* I*
6:00 n m. Club Plaza Orchestra.
P. m. Hotel SheUon Orcheatra.
Love Ja: the simple desire for the 5:00
7-00
m B. Levltow and Ensemble
highest good Of another or of others, 8:80 D ml
Columbia Male Chorus.
m Lombardo and Canadians
8'p. in.
Alway* told in fra<J«-xM«*&e<i «adk—IMMT In ovlk
and !•' the expression of a spirit of
Hotel
Paramount Orch.
DE8 NOINEVNO. t-IMO. seif-8urrender.—BlsLup Westeott,

First and 5 Second! Prizes
Entries in Miami County
Ing Coritest

Credits Success

To New-Type Flour

£es

T

tA

GOLD MIDAL

vp^#^v^

VOLOI

JEVEN
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ROGERS ON RHD10 MARCH 12

BUSINESS CENSUS IS
Suit on notes, loans, and rent is
STARTED 1
imraght in the Cass county court by

ADMINISTRATOR OF DEVORE
ESTATE SUES W. F. DEVORE

Be Held In Confidence
p. Be Bailfta^Opfcratlon
r People I«/8oHdted By
; Enumerator.

ANITA, lOf A
Phone 43 . ~ We Deliver ;
QUALITY SERVICE

WiU to asked oy
i who Witt ««U on «11 perUnlted States In gatheror the^nsufl which be, 2. 1% numerators will
ens ;of%evtty meme 1family ''iiM information
in answer^ an the

suggested.
on a slip- of
hav^lto, answer* to these

iave the
all .IheB* 'questions in
at they can answer them
are as follows:
XWmber Of all

> first name, middle initial
rr ^y'fliembfer of the
»relationship each member
y, such
(

. son; whethef/^e house is
: of the

I, op th^ monthly rental
is rented; do you own a
• yon live On a farm; sex,
•<at hut birthday; age at
e, whether married,
d or .widowed; if for_j year of Immigration to
'States; if foreign born,
tin; whether or
attended school or col. 1,1929; whether able
e; birthplace of each
t of his or her father
anguage spoken in the
ation and iridustry in
ation is had; whether or
:,'are actually employed;
i worked yesterday, or the
working day;' whether »
any war in> Which the
ates engaged and if so
i

operation of all persons in
is earnestly solicited by
[Tamisiea, district supervisor.
DESTROYS BIG

BAJ6N NEAR MASSENA
Mar. 6.—Fire ajjout 10
Wednesday night destroyed
> barn and many head of cathe Hubert BJssell farm, five
hwest of
|bors discovered the-blaze and
the Bissell family. The
a
raging inferno when the
.discovered and attempts of
"" family, assisted by -neighJ rescue eight head of cattle
^horses were fitile. A large
f of hay, farm implements and
•also were consumed by the
Origin of the fire has not
nined.
is said to <have saved
smallest buildings. The
is estimated at several
1
dollars, is partly covered by
lurry and Earl Casteel of

own the farm and plan to
he burned structure immediHOGS IN COUNTRY

PRDING TO u. s, EEPORTS

' to announced
evening, March 12,
9 :WtolO. -80 with Will Roger*,
America^ favorite "wlsecrackeri" M master of ceremonies, Sousa's
Band to play «§tars and Stripe*
S'orever'", and other world famous
Pieces, and Louise Homer to sing
the home ballads which have enMared,; bftr to music lovers. AdV8B<» Aoflfces say tnat this will be
the outstanding radio event of 198&
so far.
The program Is to be broadcast
throughout the middle west In connection with: an .announcement by
the Standard Oil Company of Indiana of a "new icleqtiflc- and; inan•nfactnring acUetedent President
Edward a VSfflibrtfw to greet the
radio audlen'cY and
make the announcement.;
"-:

Radio Stations carrying the program Include yrOHP, Detroit;
WQWp.-fJPfc,: Wayne; KMOX, St
Louis; KFp, Wichita; WMAQ, Chicago; KMBG, Kansas City; WOCO,
Minneapolis; KSfiT, Sioux City;
WFBM, Indianapolis; KOIL, CounBluffs; -A WISlfk-inMUwaukee;
X Waterloo •*. W&'' mz. beaver.

Will v Rogers' first all talking picture, the Fox Movietone comedy
drama, "They Had to See Paris,"
opens an engagement of two days at
the Rialto Theatre Sunday. It is adapted from Homer "Croy's widely read
novel, with the dialog by Owen Davis,
Sr., dean of American playwrights.
The story deals with the experiences of the Peters family of Oklahoma after it has become suddenly
rich 'from an oil gusher. Mrs. Peters
is ambitious to consort with nobility
and, after renting an expensive
chateau, stages a reception to which
many titled people are invited, but
who demand, payment in advance for
appearing at the function. Among
them is a grand duke who asks the
top price of $1,000.
Peters is not in sympathy with this
proceeding, but is out-maneuvered
by his wife and daughter, OpaL One
of the guests is the Marquis de Brissac Cordray, to whom Mrs. Peters
determines to marry her daughter.
v
Meanwhile, Peter becomes more. or
less intrigued by Claudine, a cafe
entertainer, and Ross Peters, the son,
becomes enmeshed in a romance with
a cocotte known as Fleurie.
In due course, the marquis proposes to Opal, but demands a settlement
of half a million dollars, which Petere
refuses to pay, ending the argument
by practically pitching the marquis
out of the chateau.
Miss Edith King will leave this
week for Cedar Falls, where she will
again take a course in the State
Teachers College,

home.

Taking note of the tremendous sue

1717,306,000 this
cess of night, football games at the
gainst $789^«J,QOO for 1929.

[Ruth Herriman, a teacher in
Wic
schools at Shelby, spent
ek
end
fa the city with her
> James B. Herriman and wife.

guaranteed to five 80 d*ya
replacement, «tUB DIA^EKTlprBD CHICKS have
*e big, peppy awl |W| pi
twe take the
see as or writ**nd w«
Stuart, -Iowa.

Morning Dew Green Asparagus, 3 cans ___
Briardale Spinach, real Qiiality,— ISc, 2Oc, 25c
2-lbs. G. W. C. Nut Margarijne, always good— .39c
Briardale j "A"
Coffee, ,now
do** tQ.,^
___
-.___4Oc
:
.
. '
. . ' * ' '
Briardale Coffee, vacuum pack tin, none better,SOc
Figaro Liquid Smoke Salt, % galloii jug.___$i.OO
G. W. C. Lye, full weight cans.________:_____lOe
Willow Twig Apples, per basket ...... ...... $1.65
Extra large juicy Blue Goose Grape Fruit. ____ 15c

Friday and Saturday
Specials
All toilet soaps, 3 bars.......... ..... .________23c
3 packages Briardale Jelly Powder, any flavor. _2Oc
10 pounds of Sugar (must be cash) ..... _ ..... -S7c
Dwarfies, with airplane, per package___________21c
Instant Postum, large package _ ....... ________ 43c
2 cans Green String Beans __________ ..... ____ 29c
2 packages Corn or Gloss Starch..____________17c
3 cans Briardale Soup, any kind-_____________2Sc
5-lb. bags White or YeUqw Com Meal_________2Oc

WILL ROGERS' FIRST TALKIE
TO BE 4T K1ALTO SUNDAY

of > hoga on farms to H. 0. Knudson of Audubon was
feted States, as of Jannaiy 1, visiting with friends ' and looking
as placed at 52,600,000, against after business matters in the city
fop a y^^Uer. and,*^"* * vTb,Vrsday, He informs us that
as^ traded Ms property at the
January 1, •!«?« The
|indicates a/dtop of<J7.& per corneV-W Fifth and Walnut Streets
1929 figures. De- to George Preston of Avoca for a
g«^eral over all states, property in Carroll, Iowa, and that
'acrease in the aa soon as he can make arrangements
of states was will move his family to .that city
o%i regions^ The value where they will make their future

'yst&w****'-***

FAIR PRICE

Balance of This Week

confidenor pubi way as to give in-

Drake stadium, the owners of the
Des Moines club of the Western baseball league are preparing to test
various types of night lighting equipment in order to select the best type
fo.r use at the proposed night garnet
the coming season. The "high flies"
present no problem, just as the lights
have been spread into the sky to show
the highest punt in night football
But thei "speedball" or "liner" are
for more difficult to follow than the
fastest traveling football, so the
lighting system must be well nigh
perfect if successful in baseball.

NUMBER 19

IOWA LEADS IN NUMBER OP
BUDGET DIRECTOR ADVISES
RESIDENCE TELEPHONES AGAINST TRANSFER IN FUNDS

Iowa has • more residence telephones in proportion to population
than any Other state in the union, a
report of the department of commerce recently showed. It listed
454,763 telephones in Iowa, an average of one for every 5.3 persons.
California with 714,752 has one telephone for every 6.3 persons, Illinois
with 1,115,757 telephones has one for
each .6.6 persons, while Massachusetts has one to each 7.6. New York
one for each 8, Ohio one for each 8.6
and Pennsylvania one for each 11.5,
the report showed.

The pas,ss county board of supervisors was advised against making a
transfer of $40,000 from the construction to the maintennance fund
in a letter from the office of the state
budget director, received by County
Auditor Jennie M. Ward.
The budget director's office paints
out that although the funds are in
good condition and would warrant
such a transfer, sufficient emergency
has not arisen and counsels that the
supervisors mark time before making such a shift of road funds.
, The last meeting of this series of

DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST. ANITA. the Friday Bridge Club was held Fri-

Carl Nimrod of Red Oak, former
Montgomery1 county auditor, and Tom
C. Brown of Carroll, state checkers,
are in Atlantic to make the annual
check .of the Cass county offices.

DR.

T. W I L L I A M S

Iowa
DENTIST
X-Ray Examinations
SBCQND&LOOR OP THE I. O. O. F, BLILDING
PHOABS»Officc, 177, RftUeace. 214

Anita
Oft

P.

day afternoon at the home of Mrs;
J. D. .Young on West Main Street.
Membership was perfect in attend-'
ance. Mrs. U. S. Walker was the
guest and also won the high score for
the afternoon.

Have completed the test on 81 farms, consisting of 1,134 cattle, not including cattle-on feed. Complete line of everything for live stock
and chickens. Dips and vacdnes of all kinds.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN

ANITA, IOWA.

Hog Comfort
Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your
Brood Sows and Litters
They are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilated, safe, and easily cleaned.
They are a big factor in insuring the health and
growth of the pig litters and preventing disease.
They mean both satisfaction and money for you.
We keep them built in various sizes ready for
delivery. No better hog or brooder houses are built.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager
Quality and Service
Phone 14.

H. H. Devore as administrator of the
estate of Watt Devore, late Maasena
man, against William F. and Millie
M. Devore. There are five separate
counts listed in the petition filed by
the plaintiff's attorneys, Stanley &
Stanley of Corning.
In the firs}; count, the plaintiff asks
$2,671.36 on a note dated March 1,
1918, and; given by the defendant to
the late Watt Devore, upon which
there ia nojjrijaj^OO^ue. In the second .cfltintT the plaintiff asks judgBnr for $5,000 on Joans alleged to
have been made by the late Watt Devore to the defendant in 1926, 1927,
1928 and -1929, and in the third count,
seeks judgment for $735 due as rental upon the Devore farm for 1929.
Count four asks that the plaintiff
have judgment for $7,000, the amount
of four notes'given by the defendant
and upon which Watt Devore was
surety. The final count sets out that
on January 10, 1927, the defendant
executed chattel mortgages upon
hogs, COWB, horses, and corn in the
sum of $3,500 to secure sums owed
Watt Devore and that this sum is unpaid. Therefore the plaintiff requests
that the court establish this mortgage as lien-ngon the property covered, and asks foreclosure of the
mortgage and application of the proceeds upon such debts as the court
may find due the estate.
FULL BEAUT* OF "RIO
RITA" IN FILM PLAY

As Florenz Ziegfeld has "glorified"
the American girl, so Radio Pictures
glorifies- Ziegfeld in its superb spectacle of music, beauty and drama
coming to the Rialto Theatre on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of
next week, '?Rio Rita."
All the rich qualities which drew
Broadway crowds for 62.consecutive
weeks to the Ziegfeld Theatre have
been retained in the film production
and to these have been added mobility
and magnitude which the stage, even
under the direction of a Ziegfeld,
could not hope to attain.
Against the most lavish sets yet
seen on the screen is played and sung
the magnificent drama of the Mexican borderland by Bebe Daniels, John
Boles and a supporting cast of hundreds. Mighty vocal choruses, inspiring dance routines and beauty assemblies show for the first time the
endless possibilities of the speaking
screen.
In the huge cast are Robert Woolsey and Bert Wheeler, -crack comedians of the original show; Don Alvarado, popular screen player; Dorothy Lee, flapper sensation of "Syncopation;" Helen Kaiser, Follies beauty;
Georges Renevant, Tiny Sandford,
Sam Nelsen and Eva 'Rosita. More
than a hundred glorious girls, the
Pietro Cimini grand chorus of eighty
male voices and the famed Radio
Pictures a symphony orchestra are
among other features.
The whole of the second part of the
production is filmed in techinicolor
aboard a sumptuously furnished galleon anchored in the'Rio Grande.
In addition to "Rio Rita," "Following the Sun Around," The Kinkajou" and other of the lovely melodies from the original show, two new
songs are heard. These, also composed by Harry Tierney and Joe McCarthy, are "Sweetheart, We Need
Each Other," and "Your Always in
My Arms."
C. O. Gipple and wife were Sunday visitors at Fontanelle.
Mrs. Deeden," mother of John Deeden, farmer living southwest of Anita,
fell one evening last week, fractura bone in one of her hips. She was
brought to the Campbell hospital for
treatment.
Dr. G. M. Adair, who was injured
last week when bis car went into a
ditch four miles east of Anita, is
getting along as nicely as could be
expected. While he was badly cut
and bruised ..about the face "and
head, it is not thought that he will
suffer any internal injuries.
The "World Day of Prayer" will
be observed on Friday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock at the M. E. church. All
ladies, expecially mothers, are urged
to be present. The meeting is sponsored by the "W. C. T. U., the missionary societies and the ladies of the
Legion Auxiliary, and is interdenominational. It has unusual signiflc
ance this year because of'the 1900th
anniversary of Pentecost and the
bir^h of the Christian church, and i
being observed in many countries
An interesting program has been ar
ranged for Friday afternoon.

Enumerators Are Now at Work Making Survey of Business Conditions In'CasB County. Many
Questions to be Answered.

Mrs. R. Kent Martin of Atlantic,
Mrs. Bessie Myers Lowell of. Anita
and Fred Bullis of Griswold," enumerators for Cass county, commenced
the work of calling on business men
to gather .from them important information on the condition of their
business. This data will be used solely for statistical purposes to be placed at the disposal of business men in
compiled form at the close of the
census.
It is the hope of the census bureau
that this material will be valuable
to business men in charting business
conditions, credit risks, overhead
costs, long time credits, types of
business, etc.
Enumerators are now calling on
all business men asking the following
questions, among others: Name of
business; name of owner; address of
owner; type of business,.Whether individual, partnership, or corporation;
kind of business; principal commodities sold; amount of employes per
quarter; salaries paid employes; part
time employee* male and female; total salaries paid part time employes;
interest paid on loans in 1929; taxes;
operating costs including advertising;
.rents, supplies,1 insurance, etc.; total
net cash aales; total net credit sales;
Value of goods purchased from farmers; remarks on business conditions
ill the district; inventory of stock as
of Dec. 31, 1929.
The business men will be rendering
a very valuable assistance to the government in this work if they would
be prepared to give this information
and these facts to the enumerator
when he calls. It is suggested that
if possible the business men secure
this information and have the
answers to these questions concerning their own business jotted down
in one form so that they can
readily give them to the enumerator
who will call on them this week.
NO CONTEST AT SCHOOL
ELECTION NEXT MONDAY.

School election in the Independent
ichool District of Anita promises to
e a very quiet affair this year.
The filing period for candidates
losed at noon last Friday with ;Dr.
E. Harry and ffljl M. Burkhart,
•resent members, the only candidates
n the race. Harry C. Faulkner,
treasurer, is also unopposed for relection.'
Mr. Burkhart has served one. term
on the board, while Dr. Harry is
winding up his second term. Both
have made, good men on the board,
giving the schools much time and atlention. Election will be held next Monday
afternoon at the town hall between
the hours of 1:00 and 6:00 o'clock.
ROAD EXENDITURES
SHOW BIG INCREASE

Des Moines, March 5.—County and
township road expenditures in Iowa
during 1929, amounted to $23,209,312.96, the highway commission reported today.
Bridge work financed by county
funds cost $6,522,294.64; road work
on the county system cost $8,109,770.86 and township road work cost
$9,577,247.46, the report stated.
The average expenditure was $660
per mile on the county road system
and $115 on township roads.
In mileage of improvement, the*
1929 construction covered 1,617 miles
of county roads. There now are 5,621 miles of county roads improved
i>y graveling, and 880 miles have been
brought to permanent grade.
6,560 Miles Graveled.
The condition of the township road
system ia given as 6,560 graveled and
707 miles brought -to permanent
grade.
Last year, 238 secondary road districts were established, in contemplation of 074 miles of road improvement. Application for establishment
of secondary road districts totaled
871, in 29 counties, and^pntemplated
1,020 miles of improvement work.
County road equipment and tools
were valued at $1,842,793 and total
indebtedness on Jan. 1, was reported
as $19,191,798.
Compared with recent years, the
total 1929 expenditures is an increase
pf more than a million dollars. The
total in 1928 was $21,852,884. In
1927 it was $21,599,991 and in 1926J
is was $18,248,831.
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IOUNCIL BLUFFS-DBS MOINES
BUS LINES ARE APPROVED

Will Gather Y*lttable
the Farmers Along
Census. Work Will
on April 2nd.
I on April 2nd., 1930, the
will call on all farmers
tion to securing the inforpopulation will ask them
rith reference to their
questions will be askons, who operate a farm,
bey be tenant, owner or
This information is for
of the farmers, is highly
and will, not be revealed
agencies, nor will it be
any purpose detrimental
interest. It is particut that this information
i as giving a complete suraltural conditions in the
|tes. The co-operation of
in answering these quesis a summary of th<j
be asked:
amount of acreage in
liunt in acres of the crpp

Des Moines, March 12.—Permission to operate a passenger motor bus
ine over highway 32 between Des
Momes and Council Bluffs was
minted to the Pickwick-greyhound
mes and the Rock Island Motor
Transit company by the State board
of railway commissioners.
At the same time, the board denied
an application of the Iowa Railway
Jight and Power company of Cedar
Rapids, to operate a bus line over the
same route.
Richardson Dissents.
A majority opinion, delivered by
Sommissoners Fred P. Woodruff and
Charles P. Webster, gave permission
'or operation of the line to the Pickwick-Greyhound lines and the Rock
"aland railroad motor bus subsidiary
while Chairman OB. M. Richardson
dissented and held that if a permit
was to be issued it should be issued to
a single operator.
Under the permit the two companies,
are empowered to operate
Misses between all points on highway
J2 except Des Moines to Redfield on
the eastern end and Oakland to Council Bluffs on the western end.
Both the majority and minority reports of the commission stated that
public convenience and necessity demanded an enlargement of bus service in the region to be served by the
Swo new lines.

A. R. Kohl
Anita, Iowa
Phone 43

We Deliver

G. W. C. Poultry Feeds have gained a wonderful reputation
during the past few years. You know when you see the names
Briardale and G. W. C. on an article that that particular item has
proven its worth, and is past the experimental: stage. You can
feed G. W. C. Chick Starting arid Growing Mash and be absolutely
sure your chicks are getting as good a feed is can possibly be produced. Comes in 100-pound bags, 25-pound bags, or in bulk.

Our New Garden Seeds are here
and they are NEW.
Quaker Farina, contains Sunshine Vitamin_____lSc
Quart jars Briardale Mayonnaise, 1000 Island
Dressing or Sandwich Spread
i68c
3 packages Dernell's fresh Golden Krisp Potato
Chips
2Sc
Golden—the whole wheat pancake
flour
29c
Beech-Nut Coffee, 1-4 Ib. can free with each lb._SSc
Campbell's Pureed Vegetables, per can
„ 15c
Cod Fish, fresh supply, 1-lb. wood container._.4Oc

ALL INDICATIONS POINT
TO AN EARLY SPRING;
All indications at present point to
an early spring in Iowa.
Much can happen between now and
Easter and Easter Sunday is unusually late this year, coming on April
20. This ordinarily has been considered as a sign of a late -spring.
Weather through February was
"almost too good to be true" and the
temperature was more like 'May at
times than it was . like the second
month of the year.
If we are not to have an early
spring in Iowa, there are a lot of
robins who are due for a rude jolt
as well as the pussywillows and the
tulips and other plants, trees and
shrubs that have started their spring
preparations a bit earlier than usual.
Any kind of weather may come
during the remainder of March but
every day of warm weather brings
spring and summer just that much
nearer.
February Plowing.

DR.

P.

T. W I L L I A M S

C. E. HARRY

Hog Comfort

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

MILDRED WIESE WINS
SPELLING
Local School Girl Wins Both the Oral

and Written Contests in the Cass
County Spelling Contest in
Atlantic Saturday.

Mildred Wiese, eighth grade pupil
in the Anita schools, participated in
the Cass County Spelling Contest,
held in Atlantic last Saturday, and
demonstrated again in an unusual
way, that the best spellers in the
county are produced at Anita. She
entered the oral spelling contest iu
the forenoon and walked away with
first honors without difficulty and
then in the afternoon she participated in the written spelling contest and
came out a top notch winner, without
having missed a word. She thus won
the honor for her school and town of
Plowing in March is not unusual being Cass County's Champion Oral
but it is out of the ordinary to have and Champion Written Speller, which
in reality means that she is Cass.
sod plowed in February and grass County's Grand Champion Speller for
seed planted and stalks raked and
burned in Iowa before March 10 as it 1930, an honor which rarely comes
to one individual or one school. She
has been done this year.
two medals for her splendid
The weather has been unusual in received
achievement and will represent Cass
that the frost has gone out of the County in the Des Moines Register
ground in many places without ser- State Contest at Des Moines on Friious damage to dirt and gravel roads day, April 18, and the Inter-state
and with a minimum of moisture.
Contest which will be held at CounStock Does WelL
cil Bluffs on Saturday, April 26.
One of the principal advantages of
This county contest has been in
the warm dry weather in February progress for five years and during
and March to date has been the eftime Anita's contestants have
fect on young livestock. February this
won first in the oral division .three,
and March pigs have been getting a times and for the past two years in
wonderful start. The sunshine has succession have won first in both, the
been especially beneficial to the pigs>
oral and written divisions, a record
arid lambs born within the last month that
is not equalled by any or all othor so and lambs, especially, have er schools in the county'combined.
benefited by the dry weather. Feed
The contest this year was conductlots have lacked their customary ed by W. R. Eaton of Omaha, and
>
"kneedeep" or even "bellydeep" March R. W. Coockshoot and R. D. Rudolph,
mud.
Atlantic attorneys, acted as judges.
Indications point now to some earDoris Johnson of Lewis won second!
ly feed on meadows and pastures.
place in both the oral and written diSeeding May Be Soon.
visions, thus she will also represent
It isn't likely that much wheat will Cass County in the Inter-state Conbe sown before the last of the month test but not in the Register Contest.
but if weather keeps on the second In the oral contest she went down on.
ten days as it has the first ten days, the word, "embarrassment" and in.
small grain will be seeded and plow- the written contest she misspelled,
ing done especially in the southern "genitive."
half of the state.
Third place in the contest went to
Some risk of freezing is encounter- Eveline Beck of Massena and Mary
ed, of course, by seeding oats too Wild of Grant No. 1 was fourth in.
early but many farmers, prefer to the oral test. In the written conget 'oats and barley in the ground as test, Zoe Trainer of Atlantic and
early as they can.
Margaret Pigg of Massena tied for
fourth place. In the oral test Miss
IOWA SEED DIRECTORY
ISSUED BY AMES COLLEGE Beck misspelled "symptom" and Miss
Wild went down on the word, "reAmes, March 12.—In carrying out verie."
Thirty-two students—twenty-four
its slogan, "Iowa Seed for Iowa
Farms," the Iowa Corn and Small rural and eight town—participated
Grain Growers' Association have is- in the contest, which was one of the
4ued a circular giving several hun- best in recent years.
dren sources of Iowa seed that has
been produced by Iowa growers. A SHOW LESS TUBERCULOSIS
IN HOGS AT CHICAGO
copy of this directory may be secured free of charge by writing to
Des Moines, March 12.—.There wa»
Joe L. Robinson, secretary, Ames, less tuberculosis in the hogs which
Iowa.
were killed ip Chicago, a large porThe directory is arranged by sec- tion of •fchich came from Iowa in
tions so that the purchasers may find 1929 than during any recent year,
the names of growers in their own according to data compiled by Walparticular territory. Where it is not lace McKee, Lave Stock Commissionpossible for buyers to go to the farm er.
where the seed is produced, the asIn 1924, when the first area work
sociation advises that the seed be in the eradication of tuberculosis was
purchased on sample as that is the under way, 17 per cent of the hogs
safest method of purchasing j seed of killed in Chicago were retained for
all kinds.
tuberculosis. By 1926, the percentage
has dropped a little so that the av"HARRIGAN" SONG IS
erage for the year was 14.3 per cent.
REVIVED FOR BILL
However, during 1929 the percentage
dropped still further so that the av"Harrigan—That's Me!"
The old song, a favorite number erage was only 10.8 per cent, or the
twenty years ago, might well be the lowest for recent years.
The number of carcasses condemn"theme song" of the newest Fox
Movietone all-talking and singing ed and sterilized showed an even
production, "Nix On Dames," which greater reduction than the total recomes to the Rialto Theatre Tuesday, tentions. Only about .3 of one perWednesday and Thursday of next cent of the carcasses are now thrown.'
in this class, as compared to. moreweek.
For the tune was writen for Ed- than .7 of one per cent in 1924.
The improvement in the amount oJC
ward Harrigan, the senior member
of the famous team of Harrigan tuberculosis found in hogs is due to
and Hart—and his son, William the work of eradicating tuberculosis
Harrigan, plays one of the three in cattle and the clean ground methods for raising hogs. Under such
leading roles in the picture.
••-The song however was frequently methods, the young hogs are removed
played on the set during production. from the sources of infection, Mr.
Mae Clarke and Robert Ames share McKee states.
the other principal roles of the picElmer Wagner and wife of Ruthture, which Donald Galliher directed.
ven, Iowa, visited in the city over tha
C. E. Faulkner and Raph Forshay week end with his brother, W. F.
were Omaha business callers last Wagner and family, and with her
brother, W. M. Petit and family.
Friday.

; of acres owned by you.
; of acres rented by you. VALLEE'S FIRST PICTURE
bt do you pay.
OPENS RUN SUNDAY
|f arm land.
There are few persons who have
[farm buildings.
not heard of Rudy Vallee, orchestra
farm dwelling house.
implements and machin- leader—crooner of songs—radio idol
of millions.
10 bars G. W. C. White Laundry Soap
39c
Sunday and Monday at the Rialto
farm debt and interest
2-lbs. Tall Corn Coffee
.
59c
Theatre, opportunity will be afforded
to
see
and
hear
Rudy
in
an
entirely
general taxes for 1929.
49-lb. bag Defender Kansas Flour.
$1.69
ed in 1929 for feed. different role—that of an actor.
lO-lbs/Granulated Sugar, must be cash
S5c
He is featured in Radio Pictures'
led in 1929 for farm
and machinery, labor all-talking, singing, dancing comedy2 No. 2 cans Standard Tomatoes
2Sc
drama "The/ Vagabond Lover," his
farm expenses.
2-lbs. large dried Prunes, 40-50 size
29e
1 of all farm (machinery, first feature length screen play. Playing opposite him is Sally Blane.
prudes, etc.
In supporting character and comall domestic animals,
farm as. of April 1, edy roles are Marie Dressier, Nor- WORK TRAIN STRIKES CAR
MR. AND MRS. H. C. FAULKNER
man Peck, Danny O'Shea, Edward
AT WIOTA SATURDAY MARRIBD TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
milk and butter pro- Nugent, Alien Roscoe, Nella Walker,
Malcolm Waite and Charles Sellon.
' the year 1929.
Wiota, la., March 12.—A. C. Roe,
Sunday^ March- Oth., was the 25tbh
eived from poultry pro- Marshall Neilan directed.
well
known
local
man,
had
a
miracuanniversary
of the marriage of Mr.
The Connecticut Yankees, Rudy
! from the sale of chickens
Vallee's noted orchestra, appear in ons escape from serious injury or and Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner. A surpossible death Saturday morning prise party honoring them was plannof all crops harvest- the picture and furnish the complete when the new Ford coach he was ed by some of their friends, and durorchestration.
Radio
Pictures'
fam• '.;•
driving was struck by a Rock Island ing the afternoon about a hundred
nount of croprBold in 1929, ous dancing girls are featured in a work train on the west crossing in people called at the home on West
ats received for the same. number of lavish dance ensembles.
Main Street to offer congratulations.
"The Vagabond Lover," written by ;he local railroad yards.
lvalue of all products raised
The
engine
struck
the
radiator
of
James Creelman, Jr., parallels in
farm.
;he car. and whirled it around and
Semi-solid -Buttermilk with Cod
ilua of all other income theme the actual life story of Rudy clear of the rails. The machine was
i products, such as the sale Vallee, who has climbed by his musi- not even upset and was only slightly Liver Oil, in 50-pound pails,
tf
BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
cal ability from a country boy, son
I vegetables, etc.
damaged.
of
a
New
England
druggist,
to
the
of purebred and registerMr. Roe was unhurt.
Dr. G. M. Adair, who was injured
nation's radio, night club and talking
a
couple of weeks ago in an auto acpicture
idol.
fises, sale and slaughter of
DR. JOHNSON. DENTIST, ANITA. cident, is recovering nicely from his
on the farm,
wounds.
at of farm population, i. e. MANY TRAPPERS HAVE NOT
FILED
THEIR
INVENTORY
Mrs.
Margaret
Gregory
of
Atlantic
persona have moved away
There will be a St. Patrick's party
was a visitor in the city one day the
i farm into a city or village
Every trapper is now required by past week with friends, and while at the K. P. hall on Monday evening,
s last 12 taonths.
law to furnish the Fish and Game
lands owned by you Department an inventory under oath lore called at this office and ordered March 17th., to which the public is
the Tribune sent to her address for invited. Program and dancing. Adthe U. S.
of all furs trapped during the season. one year.
mission 50c eacji.
It
of orchard Stock and inSeveral thousand inventories have
ved from the sale of fruits. been received by the Department but
era are urged to look up there are still a great many trappers
i to these questions, as < far who have not reported. This report
Pply to their particular farm is'necessary regardless of when you
Anita
DENTIST
low*
he same down, so that they secured your license or whether or not
X-Ray Examination*
for the enumerator you trapped on your own land.
OFFICE Ob SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O. O. F,
' calls on April 2nd. In this
If you do not have an inventory
PHOM&»Oiaac. 177, Retldcnce. 214
information will be available form to fill out, one may be obtained
[and accurate figures will be either from your County Recorder,
the Deputy Game Warden in your dis1
hope of the Census Bureau, trict, or directly from the Fish and
Have completed the test on 81 farms, consisting of 1,134 cattle, not ininformation is compiled, Game Department. Your inventory
cluding cattle on feed. Complete line of everything for live stock
rill be of use to the farmers, should be sent in immediately.
and chickens. Dips and vaccines of all kinds.
The Attorney General advises that
OUTLOOK IS GOOD
DR.
the season on bullheads will not open
ANITA, IOWA.
[ACCORDING TO REPORT* now until the open, season on other
VETERINARIAN
game fishes in your zone, May 1st. in
loines, March 12^-The
of February which was fol- the Southern Zone or May 15th. in
fre^iing weather, did not the Northern Zone.
injure the fruit prospects of
FREE GASOLINE.
R. & Derrick, secretary of
Horticultural Society, reTo everyone coming a distance o1
Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your
in a report to the, Iowa De- 25 miles or more and buying 200
Brood Sows and Litters
it of Agriculture.
or more Baby Chicks or a Brooder
present outlook is for a heavy Stove, we will give a free coupon
Mr. Herrick states. "A few good for 5 gallons of gasoline. We
They are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilat•each blossoms .may be injured want you to see our wonderful bar3
sections but peaches are a gains in Superior Baby Chicks and
ed, safe, and easily cleaned.
atively light crop as compar- all Poultry Supplies. Be friendly
They are a big factor in insuring the health and
PPles and other fruita,
come in and let's talk chickens and
Present weather lias beeh how to make more profits from your
growth of the pig litters and, preventing disease.
°ugh to hold the fruit buds poultry.
ut
has been mild enough so
STUART HATCHERY,
They mean both satisfaction and money for you.
a
Pes, berries and apples could
It
Stuart, Iowa.
Inquiries "have been
We keep them built in various sizes ready for
WALL PAPER AND PAINT.
elative to spraj^ material and
BONGERS BROS.
equipment. People who are
delivery. No better hog or brooder houses are built.
in securing a spray calenDr. and Mrs..A. M. Mikkelsen en
the coming year may write
'ssociation at the State House, tertained the members of the Fort
»nes," states Mr. Herrick.
nightly Dinner and Bridge Club a
their home last Thursday evening
V. C. MoCOY, Manager
[received a car of GEE-BEE The evening was spent in playini
and GEE-BEE LAYING Bridge, Mrs. R. W. Forshay bein
Quality and Service
Phone 14.
high scorer for the ladies and Gu
~infl«fl«nnmooooo««Mtmi
n
i
t
i
t
t
t
TT'a***VMtt"**
FARMERS COOP.
Rasmussen for the men.

Friday anil Saturday
Specials

NUMBER 20

At her home on Mars Avenue last
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Earl S.
Holton was hostess to the members
of the Original Bridge Club at their
regular bi-weekly meeting. High
scorer for the afternoon was Mrs.
Harry C. Faulkner, and guests were
Mrs. C. H. Johnson, Mrs. G. M. DeCamp and Mrs. J. T. Monnig.

H. J. Chadwick, proprietor of tha
Anita Milling Co., has installed a
Rosco oat huller and now has one of
the best equipped mills in southwestern Iowa. He is now ready to do
both hulling and grinding. An expert
was in the city Monday and Tuesday,
supervising the starting of the
chlnery.

BANK BANDITS
MODERN METHODS
But Business Is No Longer
Profitable.

ana

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
|RESS dispatches recently chronicled
the death In Japan of Dr. Henry F.
Hoyt who was on his way home
from the Philippines where he had
been revisiting the scenes of his career as chief surgeon of the United
States army there during the Filipino
Insurrection. The brief mention
which these dispatches made of his
earlier career In the West gave only
a slight intimation of the thrilling
stories which he could tell of the
old days when there was a frontier In America.
Fortunately, however, for a posterity of Americans who seemingly can never learn enough of
those epic days, he left behind him a record of
his part In "the winning of the West," and in the
book, "A Frontier Doctor," published recently by
the Honghton Mifflln company, there is additional
preof of the fact that frontier history was made
quite as much by less picturesque but more important personages than the long-haired, bnckBkln-clad Bills and Dicks and Sams of dime novel
fame.
Before his death Doctor Hoyt claimed the
unique distinction of being the only man alive
who bad had dinner simultaneously with two
characters who come nearest being the "American
Robin Hood"—Jesse James and Billy the Kid. But
his claim to fame does not rest alone on this distinction, which to some might be a doubtful one,
Indeed. That was but a minor Incident In the
career of this "frontier doctor" but It is Indicative of the wealth of experience that was his. For
he was a polneer in more senses than one. He
was the son of a pioneer and spent a pioneer boyhood on a farm near what Is now the city of St.
Paul, Minn. He served as a rodman in one of the
pioneer surveying parties along the northern frontier. He was the first doctor to locate and practice his profession in the Texas Panhandle. He
was a passenger on the first stage coach to run
from Bismarck, N. D. to Deadwood, S. D. He
opened the first drug store in Bernallllo, N. M., a
typical southwestern frontier town. He was the
only chief surgeon wounded on the battlefield In
the Spanish-American war and he was the first
person to utilize Chinese coolies as litter bearers
In the United States army.
Around that framework of pioneering achievements *an be built a life story which symbolizes
pretty well the history of America dmrlng the last
sixty years. Few passages In the writing of
today, either fact or fiction, have summed up more
adequately or more dramatically the amazing
transformation of a country from a raw wilderness to a modern, highly civilized community than
the opening paragraphs of "A Frontier Doctor"
which read as follows:
« , Fa'r Wflek ln September, 1927, I
Tl.lMd a flylng-fleld at the southeast corner of
enoinngr and Larpenteur Avenues, St. Paul, Minnesota, Planes were humming- through the air In
every direction, when suddenly a young woman
ne ai ft passed
„,*??*
°i °
°ver-landing* Parachute
unfolded, and
she made a graceful
but a

few paces from the spot where I flrat appeared on
the screen of life.
In 1854, this Hying field was a typical Minnesota
8
by m
Loreni
irr^'
V ather
° Hoyt.
who had
e^n tc.
arrived
In Minnesota,
as .a pioneer
In 1848.
Our
farm then was practically a self-sufficing unit
Not only did we raise all our own food. Including
a coffee substitute composed of several varieties of
P r
f ,li8d "rea1?' b u t w « «ven provided our own
clothing by raising and shearing our own sheep.
carding the wool and spinning It, and on our
own loom making our own cloth.
n rallroaaa
°
«" St. Paul in those early
t. K
°n?' tran«P°''tatlon was by stage or
steamboat. Two of my uncles were rlvermen and
one of my pleasures was driving down to the levee
at th« foot of Jackson Street to meet the boats
coming up-river from New Orleans. Sometimes a*
my father and I sat In the buggy watching the unloading of the boat, very often a fine looking,
strongly featured young man would come over and
chat with us. This waa James J. Hill, then workIng as a freight clerk at forty-five dollars a month
Many years later, when, by his remarkable foresight and acumen, he had risen to be one of the
great railway magnates of the country, the head
of the Great Northern Railway lines, I became
chief surgeon of all his properties.

Young Hoyt'a fmher was not able to provide
funds for a college education, so the boy set out
to win one for himself. Ills first Inclination was
to become a civil engineer aud his first Job was
with a surveying party sent out by the St. Paul
and Pacific railroad. In 1873 he secured a place
with the government expedition which was sent
out to survey the boundary line between the
United States and Canada from the Lake of the
Woods west to the foothills of the Rockies. The
military escort for this party was a company of
the Twentieth infantry and two troops of the Seventh cavalry, commandej by Captains Weir and
Keogh. Three years later Doctor Hoyt was to
learn of the death of Captain Keogh at the battle
of the Little Big Horn and to hear that his hurs,"Comanche." which young Hoyt admired so much
during this surveying expedition, was the sole
survivor of Ouster's command which rode into
that "Valley of Death."
After a series of exciting adventures with this
surveying party. Including several attacks by Indiana and narrow escapes from death In both
prairie flres and blizzards, young Hoyt returned
to KM home and decided to become a doctor. After
completing Ms course of study in that profession

A Bill of Sale
from Brtly the Kid

he began looking around for some 'live town" In
which to start his practice. His selection was
Deadwood in the Black Hills which was at that
time (1877) at Its heyday as a gold camp. But in
Deadwood men did not die of lingering illnesses.
They usually died quickly—and with their boots
on. So it did not take the young doctor long to
decide that prospecting offered more opportunities than doctoring. Accordingly he tried his hand
at that but after a short time tired of It and
drifted south into New Mexico.
Arriving at Fort Snmner, the young doctor's
first patient was William Maxwell, son of Luclen
B. Maxwell of the Maxwell Land Grant fame, who
was suffering from a case of malignant smallpox
and whom he was unable to save. Further down
the Pecos valley he made the acquaintance of
John Chlsum, "the Cattle King of New Mexico,"
famous for his part in the Lincoln County war
which started Billy the Kid on the road to notoriety. To young Hoyt the cattle king said: "Doc,
over yonder Is the Panhandle of Texas, a big
country, full of people, an epidemic of smallpox
and no doctor. There's the place you're looking
for." So to the Panhandle the young doctor went
and began practicing In Tascosa, one of the wildest of the wild cow towns In the old days.
But he soon found that Chlsnm's prophecy was
too optimistic. The smallpox epidemic was soon
over, the Panhandle was not "full of people" and
there was little for him to do. So the next Incident In his career was securing work as a cowboy
under W. C. (Bill) Moore, former outlaw but now
the superintendent of the LX ranch. The senior
foreman of the LX was an even more famous
character-Charles A. Slrlngo, later noted as a
peace officer, detective and author
After a short career as a cowboy,' Hoyt returned
to the practice of his profession In Tascosa and
mil^h. ™ "I8 he made the Acquaintance of
Billy the Kid, who was just then assuming the
^dershlp of the gang which was so soon to
spread a trail of red across the Southwest Of
this Doctor Hoyt writes:

clency of Ita kind. How or where guns were concealed was never quite understood, but their owners all registered chagrin when they learned they
•were barred at all future Romero balles.
The acquaintance between the young outlaw
and the young doctor ripened Into friendship of a
sort and Hoyt won the regard of the Kid by presenting to him a ladles' gold watch which be had
won in a poker game and which the outlaw
wished to give to his Mexican sweetheart. Attached to this watch was a long chain of braided
hair and In the only known photograph of Billy
the Kid, two strands of this chain can be plainly
seen crossing his shirt, front The result of this
gift was a somewhat surprising one. When Hoyt
decided to leave the Panhandle and go to Las
Vegas, N. M., Billy the Kid presented him with his
favorite horse; "Dandy Dick," and In order to
protect Hoyt In case his ownership was ever
questioned, also wrote out and gave to him a formal bill of sale. This bill of sale, which Doctor
Hoyt preserved to the day of his death, is one of
the few known specimens of Billy the Kid's handwriting in existence.
At that time, the origin of "Dandy Dick," a fine
Arabian and well-known locally as a race horse,
was a mystery. The Kid never would tell where
he got him, although he did admit that "there's a
story connected with him." Tears later, Doctor
Hoyt, through correspondence with Charles A.
Slrlngo and James Brady, court interpreter at Carrlzozo, N. M., learned that the horse had once
been owned by Major Murphy, one of the leading
figures In the Lincoln County war, who had presented It to Sheriff William Brady of Lincoln
county. Brady was riding "Dandy Dick" when
he was killed by the Kid 1
When Hoyt arrived In Las Vegas, he found that
boom town at the "end of steel" on the Santa Fe
railroad, which was then building through N«w
Mexico, was "full of doctors." Anxious to secure
money to continue his medical studies he put
aside his scruples against gambling and "threw
In" with two men In opening a faro game. But at
the end of a month all three were broke and Hoyt
™?J°,i0ki M? ES a bartender «» a hotel While
engaged ta this occupation he had a part In the

-« -

atures regular, his nose aquiline

8 a t h

Redoubtable as was this notorious outlaw there
was one accomplishment In which the young fron
tier doctor excelled him. He tells of It as followsOn a beautiful moonllirht ni^t,t
was in proves, at th. horn. o
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Arrow Guides j
To prevent collisions o
as bare occurred oft i
coast, the Batavia V, ij
has Introduced a large i
laminated arrow to
tlon other vessels should!
ing. The arrow has I
across the bridge of
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Jail Negligent Firemen
When Fire House Bums

meet my friend Mr. Howard from Tennessee
The fourth man had nearly flnlshert M ' m
when I sat down, and soon retired Mr How
«
had noticeable characteristics
"-<J
K '
-<
Caracal. Rumanla.-While members
steely blue eye, with a peculiar
H P '* rcln8
e
brlKade were
tlp
of a flnger on his left hand w^
*
^"
tally classed him as a raiiV
m onheir
whistles"
in a nearby saloon tte
proTed
to be congenial, was a good
?*
* evidently local flre house with all equipment
traveled quite a bit and the
was burned to the ground. The toely. After dinner we™ . p a d
takln
m. to his room, gave me a«
« men returned home in time on\y to
secrecy, one of
to
, »?
8 m y f e
ard was no other man than t h l T h .?,'. r' How - receive the Information that all of
traln
heir personal belongings had gone up
robber. Jesse James I was . ! „ , ? ? b^
u t Bllly
soon convinced me It was true
in smoke together with the fire trucfc

h f K?

Some other unwritten history which n ,
Hoyt reveals for the first time n hT8
.•online this Incident Is the fact that
made Billy the Kid an offer to Join
Bllly had no desire to engage in hon
robbery-cattle rustling and horse stealC
hi. favorite diversion. More ttan
*
force, with the Missouri outlaw w o u t a
away from "the magnet at Fort s, »„
Mexican sweetheart) and for
"
of

Without!

,

We were chatting away of old times

h Htime
m he was ,in the Panhandle.
'n
the
To tell th.
truth, this fact helped to make me friendly with
the outlaw, for I was a teetotaler myself ReaVed
nquor."" Chr ' Stlan Pr"»"Ple«. I had never tou^d

Toning He,!
Miss Squawker—My,
tune.-"
Miss Rapper—Oh, wenl
nappy without money.

of tlit F«
Ichabod—I certa/n';
Ing of the'long Mf a°d lia'
Cranium—Hoff cornel
Ichabod—Well,
her mouth tull of
bawl me out!-fathfln
Wild Sheep, Deer, Birds
—
In Nature there's no bit
Fed in National Parks mind; none «»n De call(:J
Glacier Park, Mont—The govern- bat the unkind. Virtue
ment's "free Innch" hay stations for Shakespeare.
'wild deer and sheep In Glacier National park are being liberally patronized this winter, according to J. R.
Eakln, superintendent The heavy
snow In the mountains has left others
of the animal kingdom famished, for
Ranger Lee, of the Two Medicine district, reports that three weasels, one
mink and many dark's crows, "camp
Jam°eiC
** B"Iy ** Kid and Jesse robbers." b.uejays. magpies and S
birds regularly come to his cabin for
Near Las Vegas was a famous hot springs and food. A large number of elk are wina hotel noted throughout the country f'or £ o£ terlng on the feed ground nearby
Ninety-four Inches of snow fell dur^ '"" " "'
ing the month of December. Fifty-five
big-horn sheep now are on the feed
at th, three g-ue.ts already there ! ^as °la,nc1"" ground at Many Glacier, with new arrivals nearly every day West of th*
Continental Divide, wherT
hands, but neither mentioned a name

at

to

Oklahoma City.—Descendants of outlaw bands that once plundered towns
and looted bank tills still ride Oklahoma plains.
Gangs, led by desperadoes who fear
neither gun nor law. continue to prey
on Oklahoma banks.
, But the night riding bandits who
"blew" the safe and then sometimes
"shot It out" with townspeople while
making their escape, have given way
to gangsters who hoist the strong box
Into a truck, lake It to a secluded spot
and obtain the money at leisure.
Bank banditry In Oklahoma last
year ranged from a $75,000 pay roll
car robbery here to a sensational
horseback robbery In which three men
rode Into the little southern Oklahoma
village of Caney, hitched their horses,
looted the tills and rode out of town
with $500 amid a fusillade of shotgun
fire from surprised citizens. They
were caught.
Bandits Change Tactics.
An evolution Is noted In the tactics of southwestern bank bandits.
Methods employed in the days of the
Dalton and Jesse James gangs—the
"soap bandits"—are used no more.
It was Henry Starr, who occupies
a prominent niche in Oklahoma's hall
of fame for bad men, who inaugurated
daylight horseback robberies.
Starr and his henchmen rode Into
a town, shot at windows and occasionally a luckless bystauder who did
not move swiftly enough. They forced
the banker to hold his hands skyward
while they looted till and safe.
With the advent of the automobile
the bank robbers changed tactics
again. The movement was led by the
famed Matthew Klines and Kay Ter
rill, both now serving life terms.
Fast automobiles were used by the
Klmes-Terrlll gang In fleeing from the
scene of a robbery. Sometimes they
"pulled a double header" and robbed
two banks in the same town the same
day.
In the last half dozen Oklahoma
bank robberies the bandits have talked
and Joked with early risers while
they dragged the safe outside the
bank, hoisted It to a truck and then
left town waving good natured farewells to residents, who watched their
savings carted away before an alarm
could be given.
Safes carried away are often found
In abandoned wells or In river beds,
their contents missing.
But figures show, Eugene P. Gum,
secretary of the Oklahoma Bankers'
association, said, bank robbing is an
unprofitable business.
Six Bandits Killed.
Last year 75 per cent of the men
engaged in bank robbing In Oklahoma
were either apprehended, or killed. On
the other hand, only about $50,000 of
the approximately $150,000 stolen from
banks was recovered.
Oklahoma bankers have declared
"open season" on bandits by announcing the state association will
spend $350,000 in the next 18 months
In warfare on bandits.
How this money will be spent remains unannounced except that a certain amount will go for rewards for
robbers, dead or alive.
Last year six bank bandits were
killed in Oklahoma. The average
number of officers and bankers killed
in the state annually by bandits Is
four.

two

*«r "555

Ihey were arrested b, policemen who
had been battling the names ta 5n"
ror almost an hour.

French Award Medal to
Nurse Who Died at Post
Paris—The French government bas
Jus.awarded a posthumous
of honor to Mile, Jeanne
a nurse who refused to
or a number of patients
a deadly and contagious
cared tor them night an
•h. was stricken with th.
ease and died.

Sow ttiflgs people d
bowel* Whenever any
feveridiaess, bihousn
lack of wpetite warn o»1
tion, really weaken the*J
Only * <foctor kn°w?tl™
cleanse the system *«»
That i» why the l
home should have
a family doctor.
The wonderful
millions as Dr. Cald
Pepsin is a family d
scription for slugg'sn
never varies from the
ScriptioA Which Dr. Ca
thousands of times '"
oi practice, and pro*
reliable ,ior men, w°m?
idraj. It is made fro*
other pure fagr
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habit Yon can
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This game was the last for four of
the Purple and White regulars, Cap't.
John Budd, Avery Ruggles, Wendell
Scott and Loyal Possehl.
Season's Results.
The season just closed has been a
very successful one. The boys have
piled up a total of 363 points in
twenty contests; with an offensive
As you know our prints are guaranteed to wash or
average of 18 points per game and a
we replace them with new goods—AND WE
defensive average of 12 points per
MEAN IT.
game. In the Nishna Valley Conference race the boys won nine contests
Pied Piper, fine count cloth, full 36 inches wide, all new spring
and lost four which places them in
patterns per yard
25c
fourth place in the bracket, but inasSoisette and Tubcilla are two fine prints of mercerized threads,
much as the third place holders,
rich in color and beautiful patterns, colors guaranteed, 36
Avoca, have not played the required
inches wide, per yard
48c
number of games, the Purple and
White team would be in third place.
MERITAS OIL CLOTH is used for many purposes. T h e color
The boys have played more conferrange, the multicrome figures are neat and colorful, 48 inches
ence games than any other boys team
wide, per yard
39c
in the loop and are the only team to
MAXWELL'S WINDOW SHADES are far superior to the average
have beaten the Conference Chamshade. A comparison will convince the careful buyer. Colors
pions.
in green and ecru. Cut to fit your window.
Although Anita's defensive record
was not the best of the member
36 inch by 6 feet, green or opaque shade
59c
36 inch by 6 feet, green or ecru, oil color shade.... 85c
schools of the conference their offensive record is high. The . loss of
36 inch by 6 feet, green or ecru, oil color shade.. .$1.75
Wiese, regular forward, for four
games in mid-season cut this scoring
average down noticeably, however in
the twelve games he played he scored
90 points. Avery Ruggles was the
high point scorer for the season havA Fine Store in a Fine Town
ing averaged 11.2 points per game for
the time he played. Cap't John Budd
playing at center netted 29 counters
seems to be a great deal of enthusi- during the season and Wendell Scott
THE ANITA TRIBUNE asm
in baseball, it being a new sport at out-guard scored 33 points. Loyal
Published Every Thursday by the
Possehl, back-guard scored five
with the boys.
Tribune Publishing Co.
points.
Declamatory Contest.
The other members of the travelThe Sub-District Declamatory ConW. F. ^UDD
Editor
test will be held at the Casey high ing squad, Elmer Jensen, Cecil Budd,
Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50 school this Thursday evening at 8:00 Paul Burkhart and Claude Smither
If not paid in advance
$2.00 o'clock between the following schools: proved to be valuable material in a
number of games. The four just
Entered at the post office at Anita, Atlantic, Anita, Casey, Guthrie Cen- mentioned and Gail Wiese will be an
ter,
Guthrie
County
High
School,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
Greenfield and Orient. Margaret excellent nucleus around which to
THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 1930. Biggs will represent our school in the build a team next year.
Round Robin Tourney Held.
dramatic class with the selection,
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
In
the A squad composed mostly of
I hereby announce 'myself as a can- "The Show Must Go On." She is re- new material a home conference was
ceiving
additional
training
and
is
didate for the republican nomination
for the office of representative from putting forth faithful efforts in prep- organized and a round robin tourney
Cass county in the Iowa General As- aration to do her best. Casey is not was held in which the middleweight
sembly, subject to the decision of the
came out with six victories and no
republican voters of the county at the far so we hope that many of our peo- losses. The other teams of this conple
will
make
the
trip
and
enjoy
the
primary, June 2.
ference were the Junior High, the
tf
Ralph W. Cockshoot.
keener competition.
flyweights
and the paperweights
Girls Will Play at Exira.
FOR RECORDER.
Practically
all
of these boys will be
The girls' basketball team are unI hereby announce myself as republican candidate for nomination dergoing strenuous training in prep- available for the first squad next
for the office of County Recorder, aration for the sectional tourney year and have gained some valuable
experience during the past season.
subject to the decision of the republican woters at the primary election which they will play in at Exira this
Will Have Operetta.
Friday and Saturday, March 14 and
June 2.
The
High
School Glee Clubs are
IB.
Teams
from
Audubon,
Anita,
tf
0. M. Hobart.
Exira, Coon Rapids, Grant, Gray, busy working on the operetta "Bits
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
Massena, Wiota and Viola are enter- o' Blarney," to be given (March 20 and
I am a candidate for the republi21 at 8:00 o'clock. The operetta has
can nomination for county attorney ed in this tournament so there is its setting in Ireland and is worked
of Cass county, Iowa, subject to the bound to be plenty of competition for
decision of the republican voters of the honors. Our girls are matched out cleverly and promises to be very
that county at the primary on June in their first game against the fast interesting and appropriate for this
2nd.
team from Audubon at 3:00 Friday month.
tf
Earl S. Holton.
Those who have leading parts are
afternoon. The winners of this game
will meet the winners of the Exira- Lyle Lovell, Grace Dougherty, Nor•f
SCHOOL NOTES
-f Coon Rapids game at 2:30 Saturday. man Wagner, Claude Smither, Doris
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + We urge a large group of Anita fans Zastrow, Frankie Mae Bontrager and
to be present on Friday afternoon to Madeline Metheny.
Boys Lose to Atlantic.
The Anita boys were eliminated give the team the necessary backing,
0. W. Shaffer was a Casey business
from the sectional tournament which as they are going to do their best. caller Tuesday morning.
was held in Atlantic last week end, They have been training carefully
by the fast, consistent, team from and if nothing happens they should
Re sure and see "Rio Rita" at the
Atlantic by a score of 39 to 21. At- be in condition to give all they have. Rialto tonight or tomorrow night.
lantic went on through the tournaPlay Their Last Game.
ment and defeated each of the other
In their final game of the season
M. T. Burham and wife spent Sat
teams they met by a longer score last Friday the Anita High boys lost urday and Sunday with relatives and
than they did the Anita boys. At- to the County Champs in the section- friends at Thayer, Iowa.
lantic played the final game in the A al tournament at Atlantic.
Oscar Aupperle returned home Satdivision with Casey and came out
The boys played excellent ball but
winner by a 39 to 19 score. Menlo were unable to stop Skoda, giant At- urday from a two months' visit with
defeated Cumberland in the finals of lantic Center, who lone handed scor- relatives at Burlington, Colorado.
the B class by the close score of 32 ed almost twice as many points as the
Ed. Trego of Waterloo, Iowa, wa..
to 30.
rest of the Atlantic team. The final
The Anita boys are now turning score was 39 to 21. This was the called here the first of the week by
their attention to baseball and track most points scored against the win- the death of his sister, Mrs. W M
as we plan on having teams in both ners during their three game series Petit.
these divisions of athletics. There to win the Sectional meet.
Lawrene Crossland, wife and twe
children of Des Moines visited in the
city over Sunday with her mother,
Mrs. Belle Dougherty and family,

Harmonious Hues-

And Color Contrasts in the New Prints

LEWIS'

$1.5O Per Hog Loss!

A skeptical prospect trucked 13 hogs to our yards—when weighed
up and priced, he decided he could do "much better" at the Great Terminal Market, and trucked them across the river.

$19.OO Loss on 13 Hogs!
Several days later he voluntarily came to us with the information
at it cost him $19,00 to refuse our offer.

11O Lbs. Shrink on 13 Hogs!
His 13 hogs actually weighed 110 Ibs. less than over our State Incted Scale!

If Net Dollars Mean Anything
your hogs where you net the most. Here you can get Shipper
rket prices on every hog you bring us. Avoiding the 65% chance
t having to sell on the Late Packe r Market that for four consecujte weeks has been averaging lOc to 40c below the Early shipper
arket.

WELL KNOWN ANITA MAN
PASSES AWAY SUNDAY
W. D. Pratt, a long time resident
of Cass county and Anita, passed
away at the family home on Mars
Avenue about 6:15 o'clock Sunday
evening, death following a three
years' illness from heart trouble. For
number of days preceding his death
his condition was known to be serious
3y the attending physician and relatives.
Obituary.
Wilbur Durfee Pratt, a son of Isaac
and Ann Wake Pratt, was born in
Rock Island county, Illinois, on September 17th., 1854, and passed away
in Anita, Iowa, on March 9th., 1930;
aged 75 years, 5 months and 22 days.
At the age of 21 years he left Illinois, coming to Iowa. In September
1878 he was united in marriage to
Alta M. Brown and in 1889 purchased
a farm in Benton township, Cass
county, and with his family lived
there until 1914, when he and Mrs.
Pratt came to Anita to make their
home.
He is survived by his widow and
three sons and two daughters. The
sons are Eugene Pratt of Wilcox,
Sask., Canada; Fred Pratt of Benton
township; George Pratt of Wapello,
Iowa, and the daughters are Mrs.
Jessie Wheeler and Mrs. Elsie Kopp,
both of this vicinity. He is also survived by seven grandchildren and two
brothers, R. C. Pratt of Anita, and
George Pratt of Springfield, Missouri.
Deceased was a member of the local Methodist church, and also the
Masonic, Odd Fellows, Eastern Star
and Woodman lodges.
Funeral services will be held this
(Wednesday) afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at the M. E. church. Services
will be in charge of the pastor, Rev
Edward L. Bellows, who will be assisted by the officers of the Masonic
lodge with their ritualistic service
Interment will be made in Evergreen
cemetery.
OBITUARY.

Specials at the L G. A.
Grocery
A HOME OWNED STORE

Coffee demonstration Saturday. CoJ
in and have a cop of coffee and]
some cookies.
Small box quick or regular Oats
__
2-lb.,can I. G. A. Cocoa..
__
—-25c
I. G. A. Spaghetti, medium size can
1<
11-ounce jar Sweet Pickles
Olives, quart jar
3J
I. G. A. Seedless Raisins, 4-lb. package
3J
Apple Butter, per jar
*.
...
No. 2^ can Royal Ann Cherries
No. 2 squat can Tomatoes
1(
10 bars P. & G. Soap and bucket
4{
Brooms, three grades
59c, 69c, 7J
Chocolate Creams, per pound
1J
10-lbs. Sugar, Saturday only cash
57c|
Fresh Horse Radish
i
15c|

BURKHARTS
ANITA, IOWA

Mary Brooks Trego was born in
Orion, Henry county, Illinois, on Aug
ust 4th., 1869, and passed away a
A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
her home in Anita, Iowa, on SundayPhones—Office 256; Residence 15.
March 9th., 1930; aged 61 years,
months and 5 days.
R. W. Forshay and wife and Mrs.
As a young girl she came to Iowa
with her parents, locating on a farm H. P. Ziegler spent Friday with
near Cumberland, where she grew t friends in Des Moines.
young womanhood. On Februarj
We have quite a stock of McCor17th., 1886, she was united in mar
riage to William Petit, who is left t. mick-Deering farm implements on
hand, also a large stock of repairs.
mourn her death.
Shortly after their marriage thej See us before buying.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
moved to a farm near Anita, wher
they made their home for a numbe
of years, 'moving to town in 1909
Four children were born to this union
one child dying in infancy. The sur
viving children are Mrs. Bessie Comly
of Casey, Bert Petit of Adair, am
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW.
Mrs. Esther Mclntyre of Anita. Sh
is also survived by nine grandchildre
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
and one brother, E. W. Trego, o
March 14 and 15
Waterloo, Iowa.
Twenty years ago she suffered
paralytic stroke, and while she rallie.
from it, she never regained her for
mer health, and for a number o
weeks preceding her death, she wa
bedfast. During all her suffering
starring
she never complained, and wa
LOLA LANE
always thinking of the welfare of he.
and
loved ones. She was a member of tb/
PAUL PAGE
local Congregational church,
when her health permitted took an
All Talking Fox Movietone.
active part in all of the activities o
the church and the different societies
Serenades, senoritas, sirens and
Funeral services were held at th
Sherlocks in an unrivalled comedy
home on Grand Avenue on Tuesda., drama of thrills and heart throbs.
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock, and were Don't miss it.
conducted by Rev. E. L. Anderson
Also
pastor of the Congregational church
ALL TALKING COMEDY
Interment was made in Evergree
Admission lOc ud 40c.
J. W. Long and his granddaughter cemetery.
Norma Brooker, of Linden, Iowa
Matinee 2:30 Saturday
BOX SOCIAL AND PROGRAM.
spent Sunday in the city with their
Special Admission Ife and 35c.
son and uncle, Chester A, Long and
There will be a box social and pro
family.
"
' -~
gram at Grant school, No. 6, twc
SUNDAY-MONDAY
A property on South Locust Street miles east of Anita, on Friday even
March 16 and 17
j known as the Carrie Biggs place, ha, ing, March 21st. Ladies please bring
j been sold to 0. B. Tilton for $550.00 boxes.
j Mr. and Mrs. Tilton will make their
DORA AUPPERLE,
lt;
home in it.
Teacher
Marion Miller is recovering nicely
from his recent operation for appen
dicitis. He is still at the Campbel
| hospital, but it is thought that his
parents can take him home the last
of the week.
A meeting of Obedience Lodge No
380, A. F. & A. M. was held Tuesday
evening. A feature of the meeting
was the presentation of Past Master
jewels to all of the Past Masters of
the local lodge.

Try GEE-BEE MOLASSES!
PETS for fattening your cattle.
tf
FARMERS
Max Walker was a week end g
of his sister, Mrs. H. J. Fritzgi
and husband, at Elkhorn.
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opi
Land Titles; and Settlement >
tates a Specialty.

RIALTO THEATRE"

The Girl From
Havana

DR. JOHNSON. DENTIST, ANITA
L. D. Pearson and family are now
residents of Anita, and are making
their home in the G. A. Johnson
property on West Fourth Street.

O. J. Kirketeg, John Greeley and
Joe Scane, all from Bedford, and Dr
H;
T*
TTim«
**•
i
•»•». .
age, Commission, Feed, etc., amounting to about 59c per hog.
Mark
and Ed
'
11 secure better weights because you avoid conjestion, crowding, deWillard from Atlantic were m
in tthe
in selling, delay in weighing.
city last Friday evening to attend a
meeting of Cyrene Chapter, No 126
Give Them Their Breakfast
Royal Arch Masons. Mr. Kirketeg
Feed your hogs at home at the usual time. Save the feed bill of
Louis Martin of Ashland, Illinois, is Grand King of the Iowa grand
|tbe markets. Get them to our yar ds by one o'clock and get shipper
visited in the city a few days last chapter, and is also county attorney
ket prices, or bring them in any hour, day or night. All night hogs
week with his wife's parents, Chester of Taylor county.
and watered. Day hogs too, if you wish—No charge for warm
A. Long and wife. He was accompanied home by his wife, who had
dded pens at night. Weigh your hogs first at City Scale then when
At a recent meeting of Chapter EZ
eighed at our yards notify us and we will pay city scale fee. This is
I been visiting here for a couple of P. E. O., officers for the coming year
weeks.
' -'ly a guarantee of our weights. No other market offers you this
were elected as follows: Mrs. H. E
don against mistakes or mixes in yards.
president; Mrs. H C
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + Campbell,
Faulkner, vice president; Mrs. J. W
+ MINOR OUTFITTING CO. + Budd, recording secretary; Mrs. W. F
INDEPENDENT HOG BUYERS, Inc.
+
Household Furnishings
4Phone 4155
+
305-307 Walnut St.,
+ Kirkham, corresponding secretaryCouncil Bluffs, Iowa
+
Atlantic, Iowa.
+ Mrs. H. O. Stone, treasurer; Mn'
Reference, State Savings Bank.
•*•
Quality and Service
+ Fred Gray, chaplain; Mrs. Wm. Eangham, guard; and Mrs. H. E. Campbell
delegate to the state convention

And You Save

*A Home Store Run
by Home People"

RUDY
VALLEE
in

The Vagabond
Lover
He sings and all the world becomes an enchanted land of moon"t nights, where lovers dwell and
red lips plead for kisses. The wonder singer of all the ages. Rudy
vallee and his Connecticut Yankees.
Also
ALL TALKING COMEDY
and
VlTAl'HONE VAUDEVILLE ACT
Admission lOc and 40e.
Matinee 2:30 Sunday
Special Admission lOc and 85c.

ANITA, IOWA.

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAYTHURSDAY
March 18, 19 and 20

on

Dames
Starring
MAE CLARKE
and
ROBERT AMES
A hard boiled heart comedy of
two women haters, who had theiil
minds changed. A story of board-1
ing house belles and wary bache-l
lors. An entertaining, human I
story of stage people at home-* I
their likes and loves and song-*1!
a Damon and Pythias friendship]
that withstood war and wo: '"
alike, until a girl came along
was "different." A story ^
sparkles, that's natural, that's a
pealing.
Also
ALL TALKING COMEDY
Admission lOc and 40c.

Hew Spring Line
FAST COLORED HOUSE
DRESSES at $1.00
Our spring line of work shoes &
,
here.
New patterns in Congoleum n>g»J

J. R. STUHR
Gee Bee hog
turns little pigs
to big hogs
and at low cost

Farmers Coop
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This Mother
Had Problem

Y

Y

JUST HUMANS

THURSDAY. MARCH 13. 1930,

;

9y Gwnt Carr

As a rule, milk Is
about- the best food
for children, b u t
there are times when
they are much better
oft wfthout It. It
should always be left
oft when children
show by feverish,
fretful or cross spells, by bad breath,
coated tongue, sallow skin, Indigestion, biliousness, etc., that their stomach and bowels are out of order.
In cases like this, California Fig
Syrup never falls to -work wonders, by
the quick and gentle way It removes
all the souring waste which is cansIng the trouble, regulates the stomach and bowels and gives these organs tone and strength so they continue to act normally of their own accord. Children love Its rich, fruity
flavor and It's purely vegetable and
harmless, even for babies.
Millions of mothers have proved Its
merit and reliability In over 50 years
of steadily Increasing use. A Western
mother, Mrs. May Suavely, Montrose,
California, says: "My little girl, Edna's, tendency to constipation was a
problem to me until I began giving
her California Fig Syrup. It helped
her right away and soon her stomach
and bowels were acting perfectly.
Since then I've never had to have any
advice about her bowels. I have alBO used California Fig Syrup with
my little boy, with equal success."
To be sure of getting the genuine,
which physicians endorse, always ask
lor California Fig Syrup by the full
name.
,

>:<

we learn the thing to do,
H OWthe shall
proper thing the whole day

through?
Just what is wrong and what Is right.
Just what polite or impolite?
The proper thing to do, to say,
How shall we know? Well, here's the
way:
Politeness Is another name
For courtesy, the two the same.
And courtesy?*A name we call
Consideration, that is all—
To Just be careful, girls and boys,
That nothing that we do annoys.
The noisy eater ought to know
Be spoils another's dinner so,
And really doern't need to look
Inside of some politeness book.
To Interrupt, to Jostle, and
To sit while older people stand,
Is that polite? It cannot be.
Because It Isn't courtesy.
To make a noise when eating food
Is so unkind it must be rude.
For, after all, the really great
Are simply this: considerate.
(©, 1830, DouElM Malloch.)

ToAvoid Infection
Use Hanfford's

by M. E. THOMSON. Ph. D.

ftp Jeam Newtom

WHY WE HAVE A HUNCH

PRICE YOUTH PAYS FOR
PLEASURES OF MATURITY

Balsam of Myrrh

N OW and

then we come to a de-

Picture Came in Handy
cision without knowing why or
But Not as Work of Art how. We say we had a hunch.

Stop the Fain.

Men once complained that the style
of women's hats changed all the time.
Now, it never seems to.
Writing poetry has this charm: You
don't think about anything else while
you are doing it

After "Flu" Could Not Eat—
and Had a Cough

This hunch Is technically known as
Intuition. One definition of Intuition
Is, the grasp of truth directly and Immediately without the usual means of
sensory experience. Ordinarily we
know things by coming in contact
with them through the eye, or ear, or
tongue, or nose, or any or several of
the nine senses. But intuition Is supposed to give us knowledge without
this purpose.
The psychologists do not believe In
Intuition In this sense. They say that
originally all experience and knowledge come through the gateway of the
senses. They call this Intuition or
hunch a feeling. Hence, It Is more
accurate to say that we do not know
why we should do such and such a
thing, but we have a feeling that we
should.
Feeling, then, Is a vague, unlocalIzed Impression that Is sometimes
very strong but never vivid and definite. We cannot put our fingers on It
and say just what It is. That Is the
nature of all feeling. The moment a
feeling becomes definite enough we
call It a sensation, or a memory, or
Image, or some other mental factor.
The hunch Is not so mysterious as
It may seem. It Is a vague feeling
that may later become more definite
and vivid. It Is based on partial
knowledge vaguely recalled.
Now Is the hunch always as reliable
as most people Imagine? It Is about
as accurate as a vague, half-recalled
Impression Is capable of being, and
that is all.
We have a hunch because at times
that Is all we can have. We lack the
knowledge and have to depend upon a
vague feeling and trust to luck that
the Impression is true to the facts.

Webster City, Iowa
—"After having the
'flu' I could not eat,
and had a very bad
cough. I started taking Dr.Pierce's Golden Medical Discov(O by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
ery and I began to
O
improve when I had
taken one bottle. I
have taken six bottles of the 'Discovery' and two vials of
the 'Pleasant Pellets' and some of Dr.
+ BY HUGH M U T T O N •*•
Pierce's Cough Syrup, and now I can
eat, sleep and feel fine. I never felt better.
THE HIMALAYAN SCOOT
"My husband was all rundown — he
took one bottle of the 'Discovery' and
FEW individuals of this strange
is feeling better." — Mrs. Chas. Lacy,
ST., 136 Apple Ave. All dealers.
species have been seen from time
Write to Dr. Pierce's Clinic in Buf- to time around the higher hill stations
of northern India. The scoots' favorite
falo, N. Y., for free advice.
food Is the tiger, but they have difficulty In capturing it, and often go
hungry. Their nests are magnificent
affairs up high' on the rocks, with
Was Your
walls trimmed In Early Renaissance

NUTTY NATURAL
HISTORY

i^i^HMHMi^Bi^B^MMlMMMMniHMMM^i^^^^

A

Garfield Tea
Grandmother's Remedy

batr aoft and Unify. 60 oenti by mall or at drngCbi*. Hlioax Ohamlcal Work* Fatcbogiw, N. I.

_^ BAJtOIX.

tUf U fcinMi. OncrWhe loMu •
A. O. LEONARD, Inc.

7p Bftfa Am, New York City

the delicious chestnuts are
BEFORE
all gone try a
Chestnut Salad.
Cook, blanch and cut Into halves
enough chestnuts to serve, using equal
parts of orange and pineapple. Mix
with mayonnaise dressing and serve
garnished with grated orange rind.

We all catch colds and
but yours needn't last long
two or three tablets of Bayer Aspirin just as sou
possible after a cold starts. Stay ift the house if
can—keep warm. Repeat -with another tablet oof Bayer Aspirin every three or four hours, if
symptoms of cold persist. < Take a good laxative
you retire, and keep bowels open. If throat is
dissolve three tablets in & quarter-glassful of ^
and gargle. This soothes inflammation and red
infection. There is nothing like Bayer Aspirin "
cold, or sore throat. And it relieves aches and
almost instantly. The genuine tablets, marked"
are absolutely harmless to the heart.
JJUif

VUUAO

frescoes aud lined with elephant
feathers.
This scoot, out on Its evening flight
In search of an elephant for more
feathers, has powerful wings made of
walnut shells. His head la a double
peanut, while the stumpy tall U a
clove. The legs are toothpicks, and
the feet are grains of rice. Everything Is fastened together with chewIng gum.
(© Metropolitan Newepaper Service.)
O

Ordinarily it requires about ten
Inches of snow to make one Inch of
•rater.

(CooyrlKht.)
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Aaplrin fe the trade mark of Bayer Manafaetan of Id
Predatory Flower Hunter*

Ruthless destruction of flowers has
gone to the point where even the cactus Is feeling the effects of too much
admiration and a movement Is now on
foot to save It similar to that in behalf of wild flowers.—Woman's Home
Companion.

'Naff Se
Blinks—What does your
of married life by this tiroelJ
Jinks—Well, he says he hu]
the conclusion that ole
the dumbest Instead of the \
in tackling the job of trying t
a thousand wives.

Chestnut Dressing.
Take two cupfuls of shelled.
blanched and cooked chestnuts, drain
and mash. Melt one-fourth cupful of
butter, mix with two cupfuls of bread
crumbs, two tablespoonfuls of minced
celery, one teaspoonful of salt and
pepper, one cupful of milk, one tablespoonful of minced , onion, and one
beaten egg. This stuffing Is good used
In fowl or rabbit
Turnip Casserole Dish.
Cook turnips In boiling salted water
until tender. Drain and dice and
place a layer In a well buttered casserole. Add small pieces of cooked veal
or pork, then another layer of the
turnip and meat Cover with a
medium white sauce, add two egg
yolks to each pint, one tabiespoonfnl
of onion chopped, pepper and salt.
Cover with well buttered crumbs and
bake thirty minutes.

Miserable with Backache'
It May Warn of Disordered Kidneys.
"|P\pES every day find you lame and achy— sufrer•L-^ing nagging backache, headache and dizzy spells?
Are kidney excretions too frequent, scanty or
burning in passage? These are often signs of sluggish kidneys and shouldn't be neglected.
To promote normal kidney action and assist your
kidneys in cleansing your blood of poisonous wastes,
use Doant PlUs, Endorsed the world over.

50,000 Users Endorse Doan's

Beet Salad.
Take one pint of diced cooked
beets, two tablespoonfuls of lemon
Juice, one tablespoonful of sugar, salt
and pepper to taste, and when well
mixed stand for half an hour. Before
serving add one-half cupful of sour
cream. Serve at once.
Cider Sherbet
Take three cupfuls of cider, one
cupful of water, one and one-half cupfuls of sugar, two egg whites, onethird of a cupful of lemon Juice. Boll
the sugar and water for ten minutes,
cool, add the cider, lemon Juice and
partly freeze, beat the egg white and
add and finish freezing.
Cider Punch.

Take one quart of cider, Juice of
one lemon, one-half cupful of sugar,
three sprigs of mint crushed and
serve well chilled with Ice.

(©, 1«IO. Western Newspaper Union.)

Sditor:
¥ DON'T know anything that is less
*• for the money than a haircut
Shaves are all right, because at least
they wash your face; but a haircut
that's over with In eight minutes and
costs 00 cents Is a holdup.
What's even worse, the barbers try
to scalp me around the ears and leave
me too long on top. Give a barber
his head and he'll either shear you
like a sheep or leave you looking as
if you needed another haircut.
Of course I don't recommend that
you and I cu{ our own hair. Heaven
forbid. Neither do I envy the barber
his tired feet and the tedium of shaving hot necks. But how Is It, I ask,
that every year I have less hair and
yet It costs more to get It cut V—Fred
Barton.

JAVrtrtAAA V

Cabbage and Raisin Salad.'
Shred cabbage very fine, chill In cold
water. To each quart of the shredded
cabbage add-^ one^ourth cupful of
minced celery^two tablespoonfuls of
minced onion, three-fourths of a cupful of raisins which have been steamed
half an hour, or soaked over night In
orange Juice. Serve on lettuce with
french dressing.

O—

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

i with Parker * Hair Balsam. Makee the

0 WE didn't skate at all this
winter. I don't care so much
for it anymore. It was while 1 was
learning how that I was crazy about
It Yes, that was the time, as you remember, that I skated day and night,
whenever I had the chance. I had
some trouble with my ankles and It
was rather hard rowing In the beginning. But I finally overcame It and
last year I skated pretty well. Then
I sort of lost Interest
"That's how It Is with everything
with me. I used to think riding horseback was the most wonderful thing In
the world. I took lessons regularly
and lost no chance to get on a horse.
I thought I should never care as much
for any other sport But once I was
able to ride pretty well, to go out
alone, I lost Interest In It
"It's golf that has me going nowl
And there's not much chance of my
dropping that in a hurry, because
that's one game you don't master In
a hurry. They say that if my enthusiasm for a sport lasts only while I'm
'learning how,' that is until I get pretty good at It, I'll be a golf enthusiast for lifel However, I'm more
optimistic."
What do^s that call to mind—that
rushing from one thing to another,
taking up this, then going to that,
then, dropping that for something
else? Why should anyone care for
something only until It Is mastered,
the real pleasure belt* not in enjoyment of the game, but lu getting something, In trying everything? ,
Is It the spirit of an age that wants
to do everything, try everything, experience everything—Just as fust as
possible? Partly, no doubt But
chiefly it is the undecldeness of youth
—youth that does not yet know what
it wants and Is trying—youth that
does not yet cultivate a sense of
values—youth that does not realize
that no matter how many things one
tries In this world one can never have
tried everything, that there will always be new fields to etplore.
One Joy that Is foreign to youth Is
the power to sit back and take what
we want in life, not worrying about
letting some things go by—and with
that goes the pleasure of enjoying
things for themselves and so extracting the best that Is In them—rather
than doing them to know that we
have not left them untried. Before
we can do that, however, we must
have tried many things—it Is the
price youth pays for the pleasures of
maturity.
«

SEASONABLE FOODS

(© b7 the Bell Syndicate Inc )

For every stomach
and Intestinal 111.
This g«od old-fashioned herb home
remedy for constipation, stomach Ills
and other derangements of the system so prevalent these days Is In even
.greater favor as a family medicine
than in your grandmother's day.

Reetocoe Col
BMOty to Grar and Faded Ha
Hab
i
Mo-andtl-OOatDronfrte.
lHI«ee» Ohem. Wka. Pateooeue. H.'
SHAMPOO-Ueal
for me In
1

Far C

Life Is a grama the soul can play
With fewer pieces than men Bay.
—E. R. S11L

Through a
Woman's Eyes

The hurt of a burn or a cut stops when
Cole's Carbollaalve la applied. It heals
quickly without scars. SOc and 60c by
all druggists, or .end SOc to The J. W.
Cole Co., Rockford. III.—Advertisement

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

^yya&a&a^^

WRyWeDo
What We Do

Robert Henri, the New York painter, was talking about a man who had
paid $800,000 for an old master.
"He isn't a patron of the arts," said
Mr. Henri. "He's a patron of the art
dealers. He buys as an Investment
and advertisement, and his love of
pictures Is on a par with the farmer's.
"The farmer, you know, said to an
artist:
" 'You left a fine paintin' here last
summer—paintin' of a cow and some
trees. It come in mighty handy.'
" 'Ah, you framed it and 'hung It In
your parlor?" said the artist.
" 'No, oh, no,' said the farmer. "I
scraped the paint off'n the canvas and
took it around to old George, the shoemaker, and he made me a jim-dandy
pair of canvas shoes out of It, by
heck.'"

g THE PROPER
|
THING

"When a woman ha. her face lift
•d. .ay. Pertinent Polly, «you «„
b«t
It wa.n't h . a v y t h l n k l n a m a d . l t
•ay.
They're Nice Now
School days are much n k e a coid
bath. The longer ago they were tie
™re pleasant they seem.-Suu
clsco Chronicle.

re
reeon
J. F. Parker US Mention St.. PltUburcn, P«..eayei "I •*•**
*ni.'cr.
"
mend Doen'. pftu. My kidney, w^e <ututio> nbMuDy. Th« wcretioni
iicd
very imfulu mad burned in pueuw. I wouldnt UD In tie morning tiicdtad

«™
PilU 'I here been 10 good thane..

Dpan's Pills
A Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

Canadian Muik Oxen

There Is but ont herd of musk oxen
left on the Canadian mainland. 1 It
contains about 250 animals and is kept
In the Thelon game sanctuary, east of
Great Slave lake, in the northwest
territories.

to Cet Reiult

He wrote-^Nothlng ?°
dearest, can still the oceun of
In my heart
She wrote—Inclosed li?"^
est, please find my last lwt
cago Dally News.

Fliers Say Courage Vari«
with the Way they Feel
A

2ROPLANE
pilots tell us
that their courage, their whole
attitude toward
flying, varies from
day to day, with
the way they feel.
U they feel full of
pep, healthy, they
can try anything
—nothing frightens them. Their
nerve is unshaken; t h e i r skill
keen; their flying
is machine-like
in its perfection.
It is an entirely
different story,
however, if they
wake up in the
morning feeling
sick, down in the
mouth. Then flying becomes a
real danger.

This is I
son we can)
from airmen
is the lessouj
points to NU
the simp'6''
ml, normal*
without theji
drugs or""
cines to M
body intj
clean of t
sons that'
UP.NUJ01KJ!
tasteless,
It forms no
it cannot
even a b»M
See hojj
sunshine"!
Member of the "Caterpillar dob"
earns his right to membership by
MOO foot Emergency Jimp.

age
only ' fe#!
•tore.. It
lik«
and it mmkeiyon
dollwB. Ffod out for
Nujol w»U <lo for you
night.Yo«canbeatto
toP:»
—f t-~~-•«« nuiuu onouaa not dency and happy »"tne tin*'
permitted to remain in the body. bottle today

What is the matter with thesebrave
People when they are not up to par?
bodies
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SQUILL KILL!

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
IN PARTITION.

This new Powder Kills
Rats and Mice But
Nothing Else.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County.
Verna Jewett, et al.,
Plaintiffs,
May Curry, et al.,
Defendants.
You are hereby notified that by
virtue of an order entered herein on
the 21st day of February, A. D., 1930,
the following described real estate,
to-wit:
j Southwest Quarter of Southeast
Quarter and Southeast Quarter
of Southeast Quarter all in Section 20, Township 77, Range 34,
Cass County, Iowa,
will be sold at public auction at the
office of the Farmers Supply Company at Anita, Iowa, on the 22nd. day
of March, A. D., 1930, at 10 o'clock a.
m. to the highest bidder, for cash, in
accordance with the provisions of said
order.
G. A. Johnson,
G. W. Parker,
B. D. Forshay,
RefeAjs.
Swan, Martin & Martin, ^
2t
Their attorneys.

Squill Kill for Rats and Mice.
Squill Kill can be used in the home
with safety. Has been proven by actual test that it kills rats and mice
and does not injure oher animals.
Kills more rats and mice per dollar.

Not a Poison

Price 50c

For Sale At

BONGERS BROS.
ONLY
Anita, Iowa,
Squill Kill Drug Co., Barnesville, Ohio

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION
NOTICE OF TOWN ELECTION, TO
BE HELD MONDAY, MARCH
31st 1930.

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
OF THE INCORPORATED TOWN
OF A N I T A , CASS COUNTY,
IOWA:
Notice is hereby given that the Biennial Election of and for the Incorporated Town of Anita, Cass County,
Iowa, for the election of officers, will
be held in the Town Hall of the said
Town of Anita, Iowa, on the last Monday in March, being Monday, March
31st., 1930, at which time and place
the following officers will be voted for
and elected, to-wit:
One Mayor, for full term of two
years.
Five Councilmen, for full term of
two years.
One Treasurer, for full term of two
years.
One Assessor, for full term of two
years.
One Park Commissioner, for full
term of six years.
The polls will be open at eight
(8:00) o'clock, A. M., and will remain
open until seven (7:00) o'clock, P. M.,
on the said 31st. day of March, A. D.
1930.
Witness our hands this 3rd. day of
March, A. D. 1930.
J. T. MONNIG,
Mayor.
W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.
NOTICE.
I will not permit any trespassing
on my property, nor the pasturing of
cattle on my premises.
Itp
Mrs. Alice Kuntz.
Claude Ruggles, who is employed
at the painter's trade in Des Moines,
visited here a couple of days the past
week with his parents, Ira Ruggles
and wife.

PEACOCK ft BAXTER

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,
We Can Hake If
602-4 E. 3rd. St.
SWAN, MARTIN * MARTIN
Attorney»*t-Law
General Law Business Transacted.

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
521 Chestnut St.
Phone 74S
W. 8. GREENLEAF, M. D.

Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's
I Good
Priced

The Vogue

Reuonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
| A Look Will Readily Convinc* Yon.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker
'X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St
Phone 286.

MARSHALL'S

Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
can do better at Marshall's''
ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS
WBLCH-MOORB*8HOE CO.

Shoes for the Whole Family at
• Price Yon Want to Pay
1

OTTO PAUL—SO* Walrat Street
Afl kinds of Awnings, Automobile
Curtain Repairing, Fin*
Furniture Upholstering.

FROM OUR OLD FILES I

Church With a Heart and
• ^^ w
i 9
an Open Mind).
Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages.
Our attendance last Sunday at
Church School was 130, and is climb'T NEVER ask for>
shoes an
ng toward the 150 mark which is our
JL—I
insist
on'
goal for next Sunday. Come and
longer and are more comfortable th;
lelp us reach it.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
any shoe I've ever worhP That's wL
Special appropriate music. Subject,
many
say after one trial of Wolverine, I
'What It Means to Be a Christian."
Church Institute.
They're made offkell CordovaJ
Refreshments 6:30 promptly SunHorsehide—the most durabl J
day evening.
leather in the world. As tanned j
Assembly devotional service by the
Ihurch School at 7:00 p. m.
by Wolverine, they stay »
Departmental session at 7:45 p. m.
* • » scuff-proof,,». ha,
Adult Group.
Address, "Our A. M. A. Task," Mrs.
to rip or tear.,*, and defy]
B. D. Forshay.
acids for a long time,!
Address, "Rural Life and the
Drop in anytimeanil
\\
Church," C. R. Listen.
High School Group.
try on a pair wife!
Topic, "Pefar, the Evangelist,"
out obligation
Edwin J. Osen.
to buy*
Address, "Pqace Education Through
the Church," Mrs. Zate Biggs.
Junior Group.
Mrs. C. E. Harry and Miss Geraldine Cleaver in charge.
Closing assembly for all groups at
8:00 p. m.
Drama, "The Light of Life," by a
group of girls.
Last Sunday evening the attendance at the Church Institute waa
more than 160. There is a reason.
Come and see for yourself. If you
come once, you will not want1 to miss
any of the sessions. You will see a
church in action. You will be inspirPriced at
ed by the messages, music and pagentry. The public is cordially invited
to all of the services and the institute. Come and bring your friends.
The ladies aid society will hold
their regular all day meeting Thursday at the home of Mrs.' Mattie Jenkins on West Mlain Street. The covAnita, Iowa
ered dish dinner will be, served at the
home of Mrs. W. F. Crawford at 12:00
o'clock. The public is invited to the
dinner.
\
always gratifying to see folks seekW. E. Clark of jMfenlo was a I
ing to observe the spirit of the pre- ness caller in the city Saturday,!
Easter days, and giving special at4- CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES -f tention to spiritual needs. The seaLee Kinzie and family have i
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
4 son points the way to higher relig- to the Frank Barber farm in t
+ + + -f + 4-f-f + + + + + - f 4 - 4 ious attainments. Hearty response bon township.
"The best way to make the world to these calls brings true satisfaction.
better is by improving yourself."
Bay your Chide Starter
Every day is a fresh beginning.
The church is an institution for the Every morn is the world made new.— Liver Oil and Yeast content I
bettering of ourselves by an earnest Susan Coolidge in The Wayside Pul- Laying Mash, at 68x116/
effort to live and foster the teachings pit.
Station.
of that greatest teacher of life^Jesus of Nazareth.
Services as usual next Lord's day.
Sermon topics are "Individual Effort"
and "Jonah." It is suggested that
you read the Book of Jonah before
coming to the evening service.
Ladies aid society Thursday at the
home of Mrs. O. V. Jeffries.
Plans are under way for a cantata
to be given Easter night, and a short
play for either the evening or morning service in addition to the regular
Sunday School program.
Funds are being raised to pay for
redecorating the interior of the
church at the time of painting the exterior. This is a worthy and needed
effort.
Our Sunday School overshot the
goal of 90 by 7, 97 being present. This
is a good indication that our goal
will be maintained until Easter. Remember you always count!
The ladies aid society pantry sale
will be held Saturday at the City
Meat Market.

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO ! (The

March 15, 1900.
C. E. Robinson has moved to Anita,
>reparatory to taking charge of the
tar mail route.
O. C. Hansen has made extensive
mprovements on his residence since
he fire of several weeks ago, which
.dds greatly to its appearance.
Misses Blanche Carey and Eva
Mummer returned from St. Louis
Wednesday where they have been
selecting their spring and summer
,tock of millinery goods.
Ed. S. Hoyt left yesterday for Omaha, where he goes to accept a posiion as traveling salesman for a
wholesale furniture and carpet house.
His teritory will be in South Dakota.
The election of the members of the
Anita board of education took place
ast Monday and was a very tame
.ffair. There was only one ticket in
he field, J. C. Voorhees and J. D.
foung being elected as their own
successors.
Mrs. Frank Worthing delightfully
interfcained the Ladies Parlor Circle
Brooder Houses and Stoves, SOL at her home last Wednesday afterHOT and others,
noon. The club colors, pink and
tf
HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
green, were tastefully carried out in
parlor and dining room decorations.
Mrs. Leslie E. Bean entertained the [Tie afternoon was very pleasantly
members of the L. O. C. bridge club spent in social conversation.
last Thursday afternoon. Guests
were1 Mrs. Harold Donohoe, Mrs. Azel
•f-f-f-f-f-f-f-t-t-t-t-f-f-f-f
Ames, Mrs. Chas. Karns, Mrs. Bessie
FARM BUREAU NOTES
+
Lowell and Mrs. W. T. Biggs. Mrs. f By W. O. Duncan, County Agent +
Hugo Wiese was high scorer.
f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f*
C. T. A. Report For February.
Information prepared by D. C.
Raising the bowl on the cream
Rees, Secretary of Board of Pensions, eparator of one of the testing assocRock Island Lines, shows that that ation members was the means of
railroad has paid in pensions to re- educing the butterfat loss in that
tired employes since the system was eparator $2.20 per month. Every
inaugurated in 1910, a total of $3,- month the tester checks up on the
697,885. More than $500,000 was :ream separator of each of the mempaid to retired employes last year.
>ers to see that it is operating with a
During 1929 the Rock Island placed
minimum amount of loss. If the
180 employes on its "Roll of Honor,"
ikim milk shows more butterfat than
of which 42 were locomotive engit should, the tester immediately sets
neers, 18 conductors, 24 foremen, 18 >ut to find the cause, which in this
agents and operators, 12 section lab- case was a bowl set lower in the maorers, and the remaining distributed hine than it should. This incident
among representatives of other class- lemonstrated only one of the many
es of employes, including shopmen, ways in which the cow tester serves
clerks, etc. The Rock Island has lis association members.
retired on pensions in the last SO
To the Clarence Baughman herd of
years nearly 1,600 employes, who had eighteen Jerseys, all in milk, goes
reached the age of 70 years, a num- the honor of again leading the Cass
ber of whom having served 50 years county herds with an average butterand more.
fat production of 37.6 Ibs. per head.
Lassen Bros'. Holsteins came in second with 33.3 Ibs; Frank Bailey's JerA BEAUTIFUL SELEC- seys and Guernseys made 31 Ibs;
while the Holsteins belonging to
TION OF LIGHT
Merle Denne and the Jersey herd ol
COLORS IN ALL
Chas. Kriger made 30.2 Ibs. and 29.6
Ibs.
respectively.
PATTERNS
The average butterfat production
AND ALL PRICES
for the county was 23.93 Ibs. and the
milk production 653.3 Ibs.
The production records were a trifl
lower in February than they were in
NOTHING OVER $6.85 January, however February has three
days than January which ac
ATLANTIC, IOWA less
counts for the slight drop in produc
tion.
Limestone Beginning to Arrive.
The first carload of limestoni
shipped into the county in 1930 wa
received this week by J. W. Lawton
of Lewis. Mr. Lawton ordered th
T. M. HUTCHENSON
Iowa lime which is a very excellen
Jewelry and Repair Work.
product for agricultural purposes
603 Chestnut St
Four other cars of lime are in thi
process of being made up and will b
LARSON—The Eye Man
ordered
in the very near future.
Op-tom-e-trist
More samples of soil have been
For Better Results.
tested for acidity at the Farm Bureau
Established 20 Yean.
office this spring than any time slnc<
we have been in the county. Farmer
LATEST
IM QUALITY
over the county are beginn
NOVELTIES in FOOTWEAR generally
ing to realize the need of limestone
if they are to start their farms on a
NOTHING $6.85 O V E R really
constructive program of soil
building.
ECONOMY SHOE STORE
Every day the fact that no defiROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER nite recommendation can be made for
Undertakers
any territory in the county is brought
All calls answered promptly day or
to our attention. This week we testnight regardless of
ed soil for two different farms, samples of which showed that the lime
ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO. requirement was from one and oneStation 2nd. and Walnut Sta.
half to two tons. It so happens that
When in Atlantic put your car on adjoining fields in both cases have
our hydralic hoist and have a thor- been tested and did not show the
ough grease job. Free crank case need of lime, in fact one of them' had
service and road information. Ask been growing sweet clover. Our
for one of our road maps.
county is just on the dividing line
G. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop.
between an era which requires limestone and one which does not, which
is responsible for the differences in
the soil.
If you are planning to sow sweet
8. W. Iowa's Foremoat Dept Store.
clover or alfalfa this spring or if you
have difficulty in securing stands of
E. T. HUPP
red clover in years when weather conDentist
ditions are unfavorable, have your
Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.
soil tested for acidity and if you need
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO. lime use it and quit wasting seed.

Economy Shoe Store

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Good Dependable Furmiture
Rugs and Victrolma

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.

BULLOCK'S

Handles the Beat of Building
Material

Neff

Co.

GIVE US A TRIAL
ATLANTIC

SHEET METAL
WORKS
Guy Fulks, Prep.
Heating and Ventilating.
Expert Radiator Repairing,

Mrs. S. E. Brooks of Winterset,
Iowa, was a guest a few days this
week at the home of her daughter, Mrs. S. W. Carney and husband.
H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law
Practice in all courts. Settlement
jf estates a specialty. Collections
•nade. Abstracts examined.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 288.

Shoes fat

$3.00 to $5.00

Roe & Carter

M. E. CHURCH NOTES
Edward L. Bellows, Pastor.
Choir rehearsal Saturday evening
at 7:00 o'clock at the church.
The W. H. M. S. will meet with
Mrs. E. W. Holmes on Thursday at
2:30 p.m. There will be an interesting report given by the delegates
who attended the
"
recent convention
held in Des Moines. Refreshments
will be served. All the ladies of the
church are cordially invited.
The first division of the ladies aid
society will serve refreshments in the
basement of the church Thursday
evening following a social affair for
old and young. Count the letters in
your name and bring one cent for
each letter. Everybody is invited.
Tell your friends and come for a good
time. The hour is 7:30 p. m.
Remember the Layman's Group
meeting at the Atlantic Methodist
church next Sunday afternoon"atT-00
w
o'clock. This includes the ladies also
Anita should have a good delegation
present. Dan Turner of Corning, who
is candidate for the office of Governor
at the coming election, will be the
speaker. Mr. Turner is not scheduled for a political address.
Sunday, March 16th., will be a full
day with the group meeting at Atlantic. The Church School at 9:45a.
m. Lesson topic will be, "What
Christianity Means to the World."
We are having good times with these
studies. Those not belonging or attending elsewhere are cordially invited. Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock
with Lenten Message by the pastor
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m. Evening service at 7:30 o'clock. It is

V

1171

T*

Your Tires where
Tire Buying is Safi
The safe way to be sure you are getting
a tire bargain is to buy a good tire from
a reliable dealer and pay a fair price. In
this way you play safe and are assured
of satisfactory service at the lowest
possible cost. Buy Goodyear All-Weather Balloon Tires from us.
Aromax high compression
Is the last word in motor

Wagner Filling Station
Anita

-

Iowa.
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SPRIGHTLY PRINTS FOR SPRING;
STRAW HAT SEASON PREDICTED
HE! new prints tell quite a differT
ent Btory from those of the paat
This applies not only to their pattern-

ing, for the manner of styling the 1930
print silks la also refreshingly different.
Among silks which have a really
"new" look are those referred to as
two-color prints. That Is, the flowers
or other motifs In monotone, either
navy, black, red. brown or some othercolor, are silhouetted against a light
background. The Jacket dress In the
picture is made of one of these smart
stencil-patterned silks as they are
sometimes called.
The newer printed modes make
much of Including a jacket either hlp-

Our Pet Peeve

llners declare that the long-promised
"straw" season has actually arrived.
What Is more, we are to have
brims, as wide and as picturesque as
one may choose, or as Intricately
molded to Individual type as smart
style may demand.
So there you are! Real millinery
at last, the sort that tunes to costume
distinction such as fashion Insists
nppn—hats apropos of the time, the
place and the occasion 1
As to the new straws, their name
Is legion. Here's mentioning s, few
leaders—baku, slsol, panamalaque, ballibuntl, porte bonhenr—being among
the llnenllke types, some very glossy,
others dull finish, and each that toft

Don't

neglect a COLD

D

ISTRESSING cold b chete or
throat—that so often leads to
something serious—generally responds
to good oW Mmterde with the fint application. Should be more effective if
wed once every hour for five hourt.
•Working like the trained hands of a
masseur, this famous blend of oil of
muttard. camphor, menthol and other
helpful ingredient* bring* relief naturally. It penetrate* and stimulate* blood
circulation, help* to draw out infection
and pain. Uied by million* for 20 years.
Recommended by doctors and nune*.
KeepMusterole bandy—janand tube*.
To Mothert—Mutterole It otto
made In mU&e/aim JfrbaMe*
and tmatt children. Aue for ChitOren'* Mutterole.

An Old Friend In a
New Dress
LTDIA. E. PTNKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
is now prepared in convenient, palatable, choeV
olate coated tablets
packed in small bottle*.
Each bottle contains 19
tablets, or 35 doaes. Slip
a bottle into your handbag. Cany your medicine with you.

ir.M.0.)

iTHERHEADS

During the three trying periods of maturity, maternity
and middle age, this remedy
proves its worth. 98 out of 100
report benefit after taking it.

Just Out of Medical School
WELL IMS? flUD.
TVO
FCEL M.l-R»ft«T NOW

These tablets are just as effective as the liquid.

TbMVTOEATMtNTSO
EMC&UQM3MGLY

iaRBokbanC*

Jacket Drew fa* Print.

length or three-quarter with every
dress ensemble. It not a jacket then
• cape is matched to the print frock
or skirt. In other words, every costume has Its own cape or Jacket and
with the new bright printed silks the
theory to •working out delightfully gay
and springlike.
It's fashionable, too, for considerable white to show about the neck of
spring frocks. Ever so many necklines are cut out, aa the picture shows,
accenting plastron fronts or vestee effects made of lace, net organdie or a
light-toned silk matched to the background of the print
At the immediate moment the silks
which are attracting most attention
for practical daytime wear are those
with navy, black or other dark backgrounds. The color contrasts are
striking.
Daytime frocks made of these
sprightly silks are attractively fash-

and pliable they yield to manipulation with the facile of fabric or felt
Lots of fancy straws, too, Including
crochet types not Infrequently worked
with angora, straw lace which will
flourish this summer In picturesque
versions, in fact, there Is no end to the
list of new straws.
The millinery group pictured, tells
in part the-story of straws and brims
for the future. The first hat is made
of a soft crochet straw hood. Its
brim and its crown are Ingeniously
manipulated in latest
approved
manner.
A back view of an off-the-face
glossy panamalaque straw Is shown
below. The positioning of the feather
is significant for back trimmings are
very fashionable. Milliners are especially featuring back bow treatments.
That very muchly-brimmed bat at
the top to the right is a navy blue
panamalaque straw, and it is as glossy

Shameful Charge

The late Thomas F. Ryan said one
day at a luncheon In the Metropolitan
club:
"The suspicion that once existed
between capital and labor has practically died out Most of this suspicion was based on error, anyway. Yes,
the recriminations on both sides were
often as erroneous as the shameful attack on widows that was contained In
the schoolboy's examination paper.
"In answer to the question. Tell
what you know about the Black Hole
of Calcutta,' this schoolboy wrote:
"'A lot of Englishmen were shut
up In *he Black Hole of Calcutta with
one small widow, and only four got
out alive.'"
Why,

of Course

Teacher—Sometimes they put bells
on cows—do you know why, Charles?
Charles—To make them contented.
Alfalfa $8, Red Clover $8, Sweet
Clover and Timothy $3.50 per bushel.
Mulhall, Sioux City, Iowa.—Adv.
The fountain of contentment must
spring up In the mind.

IMdnptp,,

:Y OF THE FORCE

Lady of the Ensemble

Makes Life
Sweeter

M) SMI
iHftCTClWtt'AM
tURSUfl

loned with such feminine details as
puff, cap or elbow sleeves, capes varying from shoulder to waist length, boleros, also lines fitted by means of
cunning shirring and tucklngs, skirts
which are plaited, flounced or draped
and other Intriguing "dressmaker"
touches to which there Is no limit
For more formal wear, huge aUflver
designs, in gorgeous flower colorings
have won favor. It la expected that
every woman wbo follows the dictates of fashion will have at least one
flowery chiffon for dressy afternoon
and evening wear.
Straw 8«aaon Predicted,

Any kind of straw, Just so
straw—speaking of cbapeaux
spring and summer, year 1880.

Straw* Will B« Popular.

as glossy can be. The butterfly motif
which trims It Is of felt in matching
color. Paris having acclaimed navy
as a leading color for spring, It follows that this color will be featured
for bats.
The last model Is fashioned of one
of the numerous straws which work
up like fabric, because of their luppleness. The brim In this Instance Is
extended at the sides, being a favored
It Is silhouette for the draped hat
for
_,
JULIA BOTTOMLHl.
Miltit. 1M*. WwUra Newspaper Tjnlo*.)

Next time a coated tongue, fetid
breath, or acrid skin gives evidence
of sour stomach— try Phillips MUk of
Magnesia 1
Get acquainted with this perfect anti-acid that helps the system keep
sound and sweet. That every stomach
needs at times. Take It whenever a
hearty meal brings any discomfort.
Phillips Milk of Magnesia has won
medical endorsement. And convinced
millions of men and women they didn't
nave "Indigestion." Don't diet, and
dont suffer; Just remember Phillips.
Pleasant to take, and always effective.
The name Phillips Is important; it
Identifies the genuine product "Milk
of Magnesia" has been the U. 8. registered trade mark of the Charles H.
Phillips Chemical Co. and its predecessor Charles H. Phillips since 1875.

PHILLIPS
1
of Magnesia

THE
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Henry Lees has rented a property
in the southeast part of the city,
which belongs to a bank in Casey.

ere is
complete story of the
) ortant new development

'KONJOLA ONLY
MEDICINE THAT
DID ANY GOOD"

Otto Paul of Atlantic was in the
city last Thursday, and while here
sold a number of awnings to our business men.
Sherra F. Myers, who has been ill
for several weeks with prostate
irouble, is reported to be showing
improvement.

Photographer Tells How He Gained New Health Through New
And Different Remedy.

John Metheny, wife and children of
Vfenlo were Sunday visitors in the
city at the home of his father, S. V.
Metheny and family.
Kenneth Turner, who is attending
school at Simpson college at Indianola, spent the week end in the city
with his parents, H. H. Turner and
wife.
Leon G. Voorhees of Oklahoma
city, Oklahoma, spent a flw days in
the city the past week looking after
business matters and visiting with
relatives and friends.
Carl L. Vedane of Atlantic, county
treasurer, and a candidate for renomination on the republican ticket
at the June primaries, was a visitor
in the city last Saturday.

I

T is Incorrect, perhaps, to call this
story complete. The complete story
would be the record of months of
Work in one of the world's greatest,
oil research laboratories.
That is past. The important thing
now is to tell yon what this new motor
oil will do for your car.
Fust of all, it means a tremendous
reduction in the carbon nuisance. New
Iso*Vis Oil actually reduces carbon
formation far below most oils selling
today at premium prices,
One reason for this is the fact that
New Iso-Vis is a wholly distilled oil.
Made by a special process, its sturdy
body is not obtained by the usual
method of adding undistilled parts of
the crude.
New Iso-Vis also makes possible
better lubrication at extremes of temperature—-both high and low. It not
only gives better starting, and a free
flow of oil in cold weather, but it does
not break down under high engine
temperatures.
In addition, New Iso-Vis resists dilution and mill not thin out in your crankcase. The enormous importance of this
feature cannot be exaggerated. Ninety
percent of all crankcase dilution takes
place during the first 200 miles of
driving. By overcoming this dilution, Iso-Vis assures you of lubrication
not only when your oil is fresh but

A son who has been named Billy
Leo was born recently to Mr. and
Mrs. Milo White of Adair. The father is a former Anita boy, and is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank White.
Miss Viola Krause underwent an
emergency operation Sunday evening
at a hospital in Atlantic for the removal of her appendix. She is reported to be getting along very niceRummage Sale at Mrs. Clark's
millinery store on Friday and Saturday, March 14th. and 15th. Come
and supply your needs at low cost.
Benefit Congregational Missionary
Society.

right up until the time you change.
With Iso-Vis, the important reason
for changing oil is not because of thinning out—but because it is impossible
to prevent a certain amount of dirt
from getting into the crankcase which
must be removed by drainage.
New Iso-Vis is, we believe, the most
important advance ever made in motor
oil. Every Standard Oil dealer and service station can now supply you.

A VIB\f of one of the great "stills"
in which this new oil is refined. The
process differs in some respects
from any methods heretofore developed. Countless laboratory experiments were, made. Only then
were our engineers ready to announce these final results.

the Color of New
It is a rich amber. New Iso-Vis is a
wholly distilled oil. Its sturdy body
is not obtained by adding undistilled
parts of the crude.

ISO VIS

3<X taeti

'fectcd by our new raining proctuts—giving it a degree, o/ lubricating efficiency which wt bfUeve
is txceedtd only by tbt Ntui IsoVit. Tb* pricf is 25<r a quart.

X A X 1> A R D

Oil,

George Pratt and wife of Wapello,
nt's Pig Grower and Big 10
Iowa, are in the city, being called here
sows and pigs.
by the death of his father, W. D.
| Hartley's Produce Station.
Pratt.
[Christina Hollen, a teacher
Marcellus MacMicheal, wife and
schools, spent Saturday
ay with relatives in Atlan- son, Marcellus, of Dee Moines spent
Sunday in the city with her sister,
Mrs. H. E. Campbell and family.
j of the board of directors
Ben Kirkham was able to be in
farmers Co-Operative Elevatown
Saturday afternoon, the first
Kas held at the company's
time in three months. 'While he is a
pday evening.
little thin from his long siege of sickNewton and wife spent Sun- ness, he is feeling very good.
Stuart with their son, H. E.
Russell Mclntyre, 16-year-old son
land family. Emmett NewI wife of (Mlassena also spent of Mr. and 'Mrs.-W. H. Mclntyre, fell
from his bicycle in such a manner
Stuart.
Sunday evening that) he broke both
bones of his right ankle. He was
taken to the Campbell hospital for
treatment.
*> dyspepsia, heartburn,
sour stomach, and poor diWhile at work a few days ago on a
Imake you miserable and new well at the city water works,
land many foods do not agree
why not make, the Dtotex, Carl Wild had the misfortune to get
> test? DJotex is harmless the index finger on his left hand
[or old, yet works with sor, crushed and fractured. He was given
~ ed. One Ingredient has •medical attention at the Campbell
>le power to digest 8,000
i weight. Don't give up. hospital. Carl is a son of Mr. and
at any drug stare. Put Mrs. George Wild of this city, but
est. Money back if yon has been employed by Thorp Bros.,
'eel like new, and able well known Des Moines contracting
anything. Only"60c at
firm, for a number of years.

iach Trouble

C O M P A N Y
WALL PAPER AND PAINT.
BONGERS BROS. ' '

Lester Layland, who moved to Atlantic a few days ago after holding a
closing out sale at his farm east of
Anita, has purchased the Perry Howard shop in that city, and has changed the name of the place to the South
End Coffee and Sandwich Shop.
Short orders, cigars and candies will
be handled by the shop.
Carl Hoffman, well known Atlantic man, has been elected secretary
of the Cass county fair association,
to succeed Myron Shipman, who has
resigned to move to California. Mr.
Hoffman is a member of the Iowa
state fair board of directors from the
ninth district and is superintendent
of public safety at the fair at Des
Moines.

THESE VIALS show the different
amounts of carbon formed in the
lame motor after 50 hours of running
under exactly similar conditions with
four different oils. Iso-Vis is at the
extreme right. Carbon in the other
rials is from three premium-pricedoils.

\eNaePolanne

There were seventy-five votes cast
at the school election Monday afternoon. Dr. C. E. Harry received 71
votes and M. M. Burkhart 68, while
six voters wrote in the name of
Henry A. Karns. Harry C. Faulkner was elected treasurer with 70
votes.

Joe Vetter, wife and son, Joe, spent
Sunday with friends in Omaha.

Milo Gochanour has moved from
Niel Johnson, who has been ill with
catarrhal pfljeUmonia, is .reported vto the Casey vicinity to a farm southbe getting along very, .nicely.
east of Anita.
Harry P. Harrison of 'Chicago, IllWe have quite a stock of McCormick-Deering farm implements on inois, visited in the city over Sunday
hand, also a large stock of repairs. with his sister, Miss Mattie Harrison
See us before buying.
Thomas Anderson, who was opertf
FARMERS COOP.
ated on at a hospital in Atlantic sevCounty Attorney R. W. Cockshoot eral weeks ago for appendicitis, was
has again been named as county able to return home last Friday. He
chairman of the C. M. T. C. in Caas. is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl AnderHe will have charge of enrolling son.
Cass youths in the C. M. T. C. for its
J. C. Neiens and family have rentannual encampment next summer.
ed the Masching property on Grand
Avenue, and Forest Smith and famTOOK SODA 20 YEARS
FOR GAS—STOPS NOW ily have rented the property on Wal"For 20 yean I took soda for indi- nut Street vacated by the Neiens
gestion and stomach gas. One bottle family.
of Adlerika brought me complete reThe regular monthly meeting of the
lief."—John B. Hardy.
Adlerika relieves gas and sour American Legion Auxiliary will be
stomach at once. Acting on BOTH held at the home of Mrs. C. L. D. Milupper and lower bowel, it removes old ler on Maple Street on Friday after
waste matter you never thought was noon at 2:80 o'clock. A good attend
in your system. Let Adlerika give ance is desired as business of import'
your .stomach and bowels a REAL ance is to be transacted and reports
cleaning and see how good yon feell of the Presidents' and Secretaries
Overcomes
constipation.
Bongers Conference at Des Mbines will be
given.
Bros., Druggists.
A-4

Mrs. Mary Peterson and son, Harvey, are moving1 to Atlantic today,
where they will conduct a rooming
house. Violet Peterson will remain
in Anita until after the close of
school. Mrs. Peterson has rented
her property at the corner of Main
and Locust Streets to Mr. and Mrs.
A. A. Johnson who will take possession tomorrow.

MR. F. M. ALLMAN.
"Konjola is the only medicine that
did me any good," said IMr. F. M. Allman,
130% East Jackson Street,
Mankato, Minn. "For six years, I
suffered with intense, sharp pains
across my back over my kidneys
Several months ago, I had an attack
of the flu, and this left me in a general run-down condition. Ever since
then I have had all sorts of trouble
with my stomach. Everything I ate
caused distress. I lacked energy and
strength, and was disgusted at my
many failures to find relief."
"Almost daily, I took photographs
of men and women to be used in connection with their testimonials of
Konjola. I reasoned that what Konjola did for them, it would surely do
for' me. Well, Konjola lost no time
in proving to me that my reasoning
was correct. The first bottle brought
wonderful relief, and three bottles
made a complete job of banishing my
ills. All pains have left my back,
and I am eating and sleeping normally. What a joy to be well again1."
Konjola is sold in Anita at Bonders Bros, drug store and by all the
best druggists in all towns throughout this entire section.
*
C. D. MILLARD
•»•
f
General
•*
*•
Blacksmithing.
•¥
f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-*--*--*'
f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f*
*•
H. E. CAMPBELL
*i
V
Physician and Surgeon
+•
f
Office in Campbell block over
4i
f Clardy's Hardware. Residence *
f 2 blocks north of M. E. church. •*
f Calls promptly attended day 4*
*• or night.
4)
f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-W
f
ANITA TRANSFER
*
f
E. R. Wilson, Prop.
*
+• Local and long distance moving. 4i
f Any time, anywhere.
4i
f Phones—Office 202; house 207. >
f
Raven Feed of all kinds
•*
f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f*

f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-^-f-f-f-f-ti
f
Anita General Service Co,
•*
f
W. H. Heckman, Prop.
-*1
Miss Marie Gundrum was the f
Farm Implements, Washing >i
hostess at the regular meeting of the f
Machines and Batteries.
•*!
Harmony 'Music Club at the home of f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ - * 1
Mrs. Fred Sheley last Wednesday afternoon. The study hour was followANITA MILLING CO.
ed by musical games and contests. A +
Chadwick Transfer and
lunch was served by the hostess. •f
Auto Salvage.
Evelyn Darrow and Virginia Carlton -f
Oats hulled and all kinds
will have charge of the program at •f
•f
of grinding.
the next meeting.
•f Used car parts and hauling.
This (Wednesday) evening, Logan
Lodge, No. 190, Knights of Pythias
are holding a meeting at their hall
•f
KUNZ GRAIN CO.
4i
in honor of one of their members, H.
+ Great Heart Kentucky Coal. +
L. Bell, who is Grand Inner Guard of
•f Franklin County Illinois Coal. >
the Iowa grand lodge. Members of
•f
Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
+
the order from Adair, Exira ami
+ The best Hard Coal money +
Audubon will be present, and Ward
+
can buy.
-fl
Ferguson of Des Mbines, Grand Keep•f
M, MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.
+
er of Records and Seal, is also ex•f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-*'
pected to be here. An interesting
program has been prepared by the
committee. All members of the order,
H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
together with their wives or lady
Local and long distance
friends, are invited to attend. Lunch
hauling.
will be served at 10:00 o'clock.
Phone 158.
From Los Angeles to Havana, via
the Panama Canal, the swift-moving
action of "The Girl From Havana"
sweeps, carrying with it all the
sound and dialog of a gripping detective story, recorded by Fox Movietone in both colorful cities, on a
liner at sea and passing through the
canal locks. This all-talking special
due to reach the screen of the Rialto
Theatre Friday and Saturday, was directed by Benjamin Stoloff, who made
the Fox Movietone triumph "Speakeasy," and presents Lola Lane and
Paul Page, featured players of that
picture, once more in the leading1
roles.

4E. E. MORTON, M. D.
«•
•f Office in the Anita Bank Bldg. *
•f Phones—Office 28; house 229. >

f
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
«
f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. •**
f
Plumbing Supplies.
•**
*•
Pomp and Mill Work Done.
•*•
*•
ANITA PUMP CO.
*
f
First door west of Stager's +
f
Cafe.
*
f
Come in and figure with me. •#
f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f*-*!
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Improved Uniform International

ool

rr
hour'•forB"«t«rn Standard:
hnni
Central and two
hours for 1?
Mountain time.)

•
5 ni
J'SR
«:5°.
9-45
0:15

Great
rcup.Kmaogtvestwtceasmuch
_ j lightweight, puffed-up soaps
|so compact. Rich, fasfaffsuds,
I in the hardest water. And it's
i need—^io bar soafa, chips,
washers
cottons jjj
pens to |
ireamy*
iGett

U Winter Long
AT the for*moi> Desert Retort
-morveloui dlmote— worm sunny
( or starlit nlghtf^-dry Invigorating
>Undld roads — gorgeout Mountain
nett hotels—th« lejeol winter home.
Writ* OrM.* Cnto

.M SPBINCiS
California

I MAGIC OF WHCK 81I,VEB
liver mechanical device. Doubles
on same amount of xas: gives
ire power and iMed, > apt' lengthi of motor. It Is fool-proof, safe.
" "omething absolutely JUW. atarmtlno.
FA8T MONK?
_^_
frlt« to

«.: "'r •£&W&M**\'**
able, "~«xp«rlericed v f arm
HI over the tJ. S. on pur'llaU.
nerlcans of German, Swlaf, apd
..Ion "tockv AUo Jiav* many: laps' and era^WllStlBir housekeeper
- o n farms and- ranches. If you
loh help or want such position.
"FARM HBLP," BOX (16. DENOLORADO. Information free.
Mounted head from Roosevelt
pta. Caribou Antlers from Alaska
•ted). Also rare collection Antelope
I from Africa, will send photo.Rohde,
133, Fruitvale P. O.. Oakland, Calif.
«e Radio Tabes A Batteries Now.OenI new R. C. A. tubes and Eveready balls at lowest prices. Tell me your needs.
Berk, 516 S. Kostner Ave., Chicago, 111.
! Owners save fuel- 20 to 60%. stop
akage, window rattle. Install Reese
Weather-Strlp. Free estimates, lit
Calory. Des Molnes, Iowa.
, New Invention. Guaranteed
I'd machine or hand needles Instant• Home Supply Co., Armqur. 8. Dak.
UOLA BtTLBS, FINE LABGB Bloomlize. sand for price list. Vlnton
I Gardens,. H. M. Scott, Vlnton, Iowa.

Bill Always Fresh
letter sometimes reaches
|th all the marks of having 'been
a few days before It was
i but a bin never does.—Life.
-

-.

.

— --

Wat^r to
teb Wash Out
Kidney Poison
our Back Hurts or Bladder
Bothers You, Begin
Taking Salts
your kidneys hurt and your
eels sore don't get scared and
to load yonr stomach with
|>f drugs that excite the kidneys
•itate the entire urinary tract.
[Jour kidneys clean like you
your bowels clean, by flushing
(with a mild, harmless salts
[helps to remove the body's urinate and stimulates them to
formal activity. The function
I kidneys Is to filter the blood,
(hours they strain from it 500
[of acid and waste, so we can
understand tbe vital Import keeping the kidneys active,
lots of good water—yon can't
F°o much; also get from any
Mat about four ounces of Jad
Jtake a tablespoonful in a glass
pr before breakfast each raorna
few days and yonr kidneys
act fine, This famous salts
from tbe acid of grapes and
Juice, combined with llthla, and
"" used for years to help clean
nnlate clogged kidneys; also
the acids in the system
no longer a source of Irrloften relieving bladder
Is inexpensive, cannot In«»• a delightful effervescent
•«r drink, which everyone
i now and then tp help keep
eys dean and active. Try
" > up the water drinking,
yon will wonder what
|of yonr kidney trouble and

m

.

—March 16.

- Chicago
Symphony.
"k Her
P av ey
e Tree Program.
*"'
°
»
of
World.
P m. Chase and the
Sanborn.
p. m. Atwater Kent.
p m. Studebaker Champions.

N. B. c. BL.DB NETWORK
J'OO p. m. Roxy StrolL
4.30 p m. Duo Disc Duo.
8:00 p. m. Enna Jettick Melodies.
8:16 p. m. Collier's.
9:45
p m. Fuller Man.
THE PARABLES OF THE KINGDOM
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
9:00 a. m. Morningr Musicale.
0:00
am.
Land o Make Believe.
ft
LESSON TEXT—Matthew 11:14-51.
O:BO a. m. Columbia's Commentator.
GOLDEN TKXT-The kingdom of
2:30 p. m. Jewish "Day" Program.
Ood
oa is not meat and drink, but right1:30 p. m. The Aztecs.
eousness and peace, and Joy In th»
2:00 p. m. Ballad Hour.
Holy Ghost.
8:00 p. m. Symphonic Hour.
4:00 p. m. Cathedral Hour.
PRIMARY TOPIC—The Whole World
for Jesus.
6:00 p. m. McKesson News Reel.
6:30 p m. Sermon by Rev. Barr.bouse.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The World for
8:30
p. m. Acousticon Program.
Christ.
7:00 p. m. Our Romantic Ancestors.
7:4
INTERMEDIATE
AND
SENIOR
TOP"•'- P. m. Dr. Julius Klein.
IC
8-30 p. hi. Sonatron Program.
— What Our Religion Means to Us.
Arabesque.
YOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP- 10:30 p.c m.
.{*•"•
- REU NETWORK— March IT.
IC—What Christianity Means to the
World.
o iS a m' Ra?l° Household Institute.
8:00 p. m. Voice of Firestone.
8:30 p. m. A & P Gypsies.
9:30 p. m. General Motors.
The things Set forth in these 10:0u
p. m. Whlttall Anglo Persians.
parables only apply to the church In
N. B. C. BLUB, NETWORK
a. m. Aunt Jemima.
the measure that they permeate that 9:00
1:00 p. m. National Farm. Home Hour.
body by virtue of its being formed 7:00 p. m. Pepsodent— Amos 'n' Andy
p. m. Roxy and His Gang.
within this period. It should be ob- 7:30 p.
m. Ipana Troubadors.
j
served that they set forth the "mys- 8:30
9:00 p. m. Edison Recorders.
9:30 p. m. Real Folks.
teries" of the kingdom.
10:00 p. m Stromberg Carlson.
The Wheat and Tares (w. 24-30. 10:80
p. m. Empire Builders.
ct 3643).
. „
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:30 a. m. Morning Devotions.
1. The sowers. The sower of the 10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
good seed Is the Son of Man (v. 87), 11:00 a. m. Mirrors of Beauty.
a. m. The Children's Corner.
and the sower of the tares is the devil 11:30
12:00 Noon Columbia Review.
(v. 80).
1:30 p. m. Harold Stern and Orch.
2:00 p. m. The Honoluluans.
2. The growing crops (v. 26).
8:00 p m. Columbia Ensemble.
p. m. Today In History.
There Is a striking resemblance In 8:30
4:00 p. m. U. S. Navy Band.
the growing crops. The chief peril of 6:00 p. m. Ambassador Tea Dane*.
p. m. Closing Market Prices.
the devil is (hat he transforms him- 5:30
6:30 p. m. Current Events
self into an angel of light (n Cor. 7:00 p. m. Levltow Ensemble.
8:00 p. ra. Henry and George.
11:14, 15).
8:30 p. m. Ceco Couriers.
8. The harvests (v. 80).
10:30 p. m. Voice of Columbia*
p. m. Jan Garber and Orchestra.
There comes a time when the fruit 11:30
N. R. C. RED NETWORK— March 18.
of the crop shall be gathered. The 10:45
a, m. National Home Hour.
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
separation is made by the angels un- 11:15
4:30 p. m. Auction Bridge Game.
der the direction of the Son of Man. 7:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
9:00 p. m. Eveready.
For the tares there is a furnace of 10:00
p. m. Clicquot Club.
fire. For the wheat there is the Lord's 10:30 p. m. R. K. O.
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
garner.
9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.
II. The Mustard Seed (w. 81, 82).
10:45 a. m. H. J. Heinz.
a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
L Its unimportant beginning (v. 1). 11:00
1:00 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour.
It begins as the least of all seeds. 7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
p. m. Pure Oil Band.
Not only was Christ, the King, of 8:00
8:30 p. m. Around World with Llbbr.
humble parentage, but His disciples 9:00 p. m. College Drug Store.
Williams OIl-O-Matica.
were unlettered fishermen. Likewise, 10:00 p. m.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
through the centuries, not many wise 8:00 a. m. Organ Reveille.
a. m. Ida Bailey Allen
and not many noble have been called. 10:00
11:15 a. m. Capper Political Talk.
. 2i Its vigorous growth (v. 32).
12:00 Noon Columbia Revuel
p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra.
Though small In Its Inception, the 12:30
1:30 p. m. Savoy-Plaza Orchestra.
work Inaugurated by Christ has be- 2:00 p. m. Patterns In Prints.
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
come .mighty In power.
4:00 p. m. U. S. Army Band.
6:00 p. m. Rhythm Kings Orchestra.
8. Its lodging capacity (v. 82).
p. m. Ambassador Tea Dance.
The-" birds which find lodgment in the 5:30
6:00 p. m. This Week In History.
tree do not represent the children of 6:30 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra.
p. m. Carborundum Hour.
men who 'find safety and salvation In 7:00
8:30 p. m. True Romances.
the church, but the predatory beings 9:00 p. m. Old Gold Hour.
p. m. Publix Radio View.
who have found shelter In the church 11:30
N. B. C. RED NETWORK— March 19.
10:15 a. .11. National Home Hour.
though they are no part of it
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
III. The Leavened Meal (v. 83).
7:46 p. m. W. B. Coon Company.
1. The meal in Scripture means 8:00 p. m. Moblloll.
8:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
something nutritions and wholesome
9:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart.
9:30 p. m. Palmolive Hour.
It was used In lone of the sweei
m. Headline Huntin'.
savour offerings which typified Christ 10:30 p.
N- B. C. BLUB NETWORK
9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.
(Lev. 2:1-3 R. V.).
10:30 a. m. Mary Hale Martin
2. The woman.
11:00 v a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
1:00 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour.
The woman Is the administrator ol
p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
the home. Her responsibility is to 7:00
8:00 p. m. Yeast Foamers.
8:30 p. m. Sylvania Foresters.
take the bread provided by the head
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
of the home and prepare and distribute 8:00 a. m.
Organ Reveille.
it to the children. It means then that 10:00 a, m. Ida Bailey Allen.
12
Noon
Columbia
the woman, tlje administrator, has In- 1>:80 p. m. Yoeng's Revue.
Orchestra.
troduced false doctrine and thus cor- 1:00 p. m. Grace Hyde Symphony.
2:30
p.
m.
Syncopated
Silhouettes.
rupted the children's bread.
8:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
8. The leaven.
4:00 p m. Musical Album.
p. m. Club Plaza Orchestra.
In Scripture,.leaven Is Invariably a 4:30
6:15 p. m. Twilight Troubadors.
type of evil (Ex. 12:15; Matt 16:6, 6:00 p. m. Closing Market Prices.
p. m. B. ^vitow and Ensemble.
12; I Cor. 5:6-8; Gal. 5:8, 9). It 7:00
9:00 p. m. U.-*B. Army Band.
means that hi this age the truth of 9:30 p. m. La Fallna Smoker.
p. m. Grand Opera Concert.
God would be corrupted by worldll 10:30
N. B. O. RED NETWORK—March 20.
ness and unbelief.11:16 a, m. Radio Household Institute.
6:00 p. m. R. K. O.
IV. The Hid Traaaura (v. 44).
7:30 p. m. Coward Comfort Hour.
1. The field (v. 88). Christ's own 8:00 p. m. Flelschman Sunshine Hour.
9:00 p. ra. Selberllng Singers.
Interpretlon makes this the world.
9:30 p. m. National Sugar Refining Co.
2. The treasure. The treasure means 10:00 p. m. Radio Victor Program.
N. B. O. BLUE NETWORK
Israel (Ps. 135:4, Deut. 7:6-8).
9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.
8. The purchaser. No one but the 10:45 a. m. Barbara Gould.
a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
Son of God had sufficient resources to 11:00
1:00 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour.
buy the world (John 8:16)
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
4. The purchase price. This was 10:00
11:00 a. m. The Bewlng Circle.
the precious blood of Jesus Christ, 2:00 p. m. Thirty Minute Men.
8:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
God's beloved Son (I Pet 1:13. 19).
p. m. Curtain Calls.
V. The Merchantman Seeking Pearia 4:80
6:30 p. m. Club plaza Orchestra.
6:00 p. m. Hotel Shelton Orchestra.
(w. 45, 46).
6:'jO p. m. Civic Repertory Plays.
1. The merchantman is Christ The 8:00 p. m. The Vagabonds.
8:15 p. m. Naval Conference.
Son of Man has come to seek and save 9:00
p. m. True Detective Mysteries.
that which was lost (Luke 19:10).
9:30 p. m. Dixie Echoes.
p. m. Phllco Hour.'
2. The purchase price. Christ Im- 10:00
11:00 p. m. Dream Boat,
poverished Himself (PhlL 2:68) to pur- N. B. O. RED NETWORK—March SI.
a, m. Radio Household Institute.
chase the one pearl of great price 11:16
10:45 a. m. National Home Hour.
(Eph. 6:25).
7:30 p. m. Raybestos.
m. Cities Service.
8. The pearl of great price. This Is 8:00 p.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
the church (Col. 1:18).
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
1:00 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour.
VI. Th« Dragnet (w. 47-50).
p. m. Pepsodent'— Amos 'n' Andy.
1. The sea. The sea in Scripture 7:00
7:30 p. m. -Dixie Circus.
9:00 p. m. Interwoven Pair.
denotes peoples or multitudes (Dan
9:80 p. m. Armour Program.
7:8; Kev, 17:15).
10:00 p. m. Armstrong Quakers.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
2. The drugnet The dragnet cast
8:00 a, m. Organ Reveille.
Into the sea means the sowing of the 10:00
a. m. Ida Barley Allen.
10:45 a. m. Columbia Salon Orchestra,
seed by the Son of Man.
11:30
m. The Week-Enders.
3. The dragnet drawn to the shore 12:30 a.
p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra,
when toll means that when God's pur- 1:80 p. m. Savoy-Plaza Orchestra.
p. m. Dominion Male Quartette.
pose for the present age Is full, ac- 2:00
8:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
4:00
p.
m. U. S. Navy Band.
count will be taken of the results.
6:16 p. m. Ambassador Tea Dance.
4. The separation made by the an- 6:16
p. m. Closing Market Prices.
gels. This will take place at the end 7:00 p. m. Paramount Orchestra,
9 -.00 p. m. True Story Hour.
of the age.
10:00 p. m. Brunswick Program.
B. The destiny of the bad flsh. The 11:00 p. m. Sleepy Hall's Orchestra.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—March 22.
angels shall sever the wicked from 11:15
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
among the Just, and shall cast them 1:46 p. m. Keystone Chronicle.
7:80
m. Skellodlans.
Into the furnace of flre where there 8:80 p.
p. m. Launderland Lyric*.
shall be walling and gnashing of teeth, 9:00 p. m. General Electric.
lOiOO p. m. Lucky Strike.
N. B. O. BLUE NETWORK
9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.
The Bravost Man
1;00 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour
Our bravest men are often those o
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent — Amos 'n' Andy.
Dutch Masters Minstrels.
whom the world hears the least Life 9 ISO p. m.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
to them Is a constant struggle. They 8:00 a. m. Organ Reveille.
a. m. Saturday Synoopators.
meet their obstacles every day and 10:00
a. m. Columbia Male Trio.
pass them in silence.—Presbyterian 10:80
11:00 a. m. U. S. Army Band.
12:00
Noon Helen and Mary.
Becord.
12:80 p. m. Yoeng1* Orchestra.
:00 p. m. Worth and Orchestra,
•00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
Wb«n You Are Right
:00 p. m. The Axteca.
•00 p. m. Club Flaia Orchestra.
When you are In the right stand
•00 P m. Hotel Shelton Orchestra.
up for it. no matter if the heavens
:00 p. m, B. Levttow and Ensemble.
8-30 p. m. Columbia Male Chorus.
fall; If you lose every friend yon have 11:00
p. m. Lombardo and Canadian*.
God will raise up others who will be 11:80 p. m. Hotel Paramount Orch.

Lesson for March 16

I think of how I used to
ubl No? | jnst make a tub of
[Rinso suds—soak—and rinse!
3 all. No washboard. No boiler.
sy the Rinso way, and clothes
f much whiter.
> saves the clothes and spares
, It's a real economical soap.
| it for dishes, too."

n

pPp--

better.—D. L. Moody.

FROM DAD

T. H'R IF T Y

What Is a Double Standard of
Morals?
"Dad, the other day yon said that
one of these times you wanted to talk
to me about the don*
ble standard of morals.
That term came np at
school today I think
I understand about It,
but not so welL,"
"I did say that,
Bob," said Mr. Smithhough, laying down
his paper, "and there
Is no better time
than now. The term
means that men and
women, (boys and girls
for that matter) should not be Judged
In moral conduct by two standards.
For Instance, If it's not good morals
for women to Indulge in smutty stories, then it ought to be considered
Jnst as bad taste for men. If it's bad
morally for men to get drunk then ft
ought to be equally bad for women.
If women are to be Judged as absolutely unfit for decent society because
they "sow wild oats" then men, too,
must be held as strictly accountable,
for their personal morals. A single
standard of morals simply means
that everybody shall be Judged by but
! of it... pore hard soap.• .soap free from
one moral yardstick."
lianniiil
chemicals
and tillers... soap tbat saves your
"But I had no Idea there was anyclothes
and
hands...
costs as little as leper bar...
thing but a single standard, Dad—"
Audit's
easier
to
make
than a batch of candy...
"That's because we are making rapeasier than making bread. You have but to use
Id progress, son, and I'm glad to have
your reaction, but for thousands of
Lewis' High-Test Lye and grease scraps saved from
yean we have had two standards
cooking and trimming meats according to the
growing out of the semi-savage idea
simple directions... results are certain.
that man was lord of all and that
woman was his chattel or slave and
that he determined when her conduct
was good and acceptable and when
bad and reprehensible. Some day yon
will be old enough to read abont the
origin and evolution of the customs of
mankind and you'll see Just why and
how we have arrived at a lot of our
modern Ideas of morals. The very
word, you know, comes from the Latin
•mores' meaning custom. Whatever
was the custom then of a given people growing out of a long experience,
gradually became their morals. Today
the morals of the world are the rePlIBE borne made soap chip* an
sult of the best experience of ^millions'"
easy to make with the special Lewis*
and billions of individuals and with
Soap-chipper. Send us as much of
man's progressive apprehension of
the labels as yon can tear 08 from
truth and goodness and the new and
exalted place of women in society a
yon one FKEE. together with oar
•Ingle standard of morals Is dawning.
valuable recipe book. This otter Is
"Why, for Instance, should a man,
food lor only 90 days.
because he la a male, be granted the
privilege of •running wild' for a period'
of bis youth, especially in the realm
of sex relationships' and demanding,
DllI^TO
after he has sown his "wild oats.' as
they, say, that some sweet and pure
Irish Youth Movement Grows
Fight Salt Marsh Mosquito
and absolutely clean woman beThe
youth
movement,
which
was
The
greedy salt marsh mosquito, big
come his wife and the mother of his started In Germany, Is also making
children. History is: full, my boy, of rapid strides In Ireland. In the last brother of the malarial Insect, carries
no disease, but his size and number
the saddest stories ever penned of the
weeks there has been an Inten- make him such a pest that a new orhorrible consequences of such a stand- few
effort to forward the health drive ganization, the Gulf and South Atard—homes wrecked, lives Invalided, sive
by establishing boy camps and boy lantic Anti-Mosquito congress, will atcrippled and blind and diseased chil- Scout
centers. The Idea has taken so
him in a correlated campaign ail
dren by the hundreds, absolutely In- well that It promises to become one tack
along
south Atlantic and gulf
nocent of any wrongdoing because so- of the largest educational campaigns coasts. the
Airplanes and land machines
ciety winked Its eye at the moral con- ever held in that country.
will be used to spread larval poisons
duct of a man while at the same time
over the marshes.
the same society would burst Into a
Is a city housekeeper to be forever
wild fury over the presence In their resigned to a fresh layer of soot on
You have got to be Interested hi
midst of a woman who had made a her window sills every day?
something or somebody besides yourmistake or more often was a victim of
self to keep from being bored.
circumstances over which she had no
Better to Ignore the children than
control.
to scold them all the time. They, at
Even a man may be emotional—If he
"Schools always have had bad boys least, are happier.
isn't married.
In varying numbers. Perhaps we
should call them Ignorant, unfortunate
boys. They have Just been accepted
as In the natural course of events, bnt
let school discover one bad girl In Its
student body and there are no words
to describe the Indignation of society.
Strange, Isn't It? Now, son, I'm in no
way making an alibi for the undesirable girL There were two In my
high school In my day that simply
spread consternation throughout the
city, bnt I am trying to show yon the
Injustice of the double standard. ID
the realm of moral conduct there
should be no privileged class, In fact
there dare not be for the health and
safety of all.
"Ton expect only to associate with
high-minded, clean, morally desirable
girls without any past Girls have exactly the same right to demand of yon
Children Sate to take medicine
boys that you be above reproach and
as a rule, but every child loves the
that never means being 'sissy.' It
taste of Castoria. And this pure
means manhood at its very best; big,
vegetable preparation is just as
strong, vigorous, clear-eyed manhood
good as it tastes; just as bland
that is absolutely unashamed because
end harmless as the recipe reads.
there are no ghosts of nasty deeds
|(The wrapper tells you just what
haunting.
Castoria contains.)
When Baby's cry warns of colic, deserves a place in the family
"And, Bob, with the so-called emana few drops of Castoria has him medicine cabinet until your child
cipation of woman it is Interesting to
soothed, asleep again in a jiffy. is grown. He knows it is safe for
note that It Is they who are demandNothing is more valuable in diar- the tiniest baby; effective for a
Ing now their full benefits from a sinrhea. When coated tongue or bad boy in his teens. With this special
gle standard and many women are
breath tell of constipation, invoke children's remedy handy, you need
saying, •Why, If It's all right for the
its gentle aid to cleanse and regu- never ^ risk giving a boy or girl
men to smoke cigarettes It must be
late a child's bowels. In colds or medicine meant for grown-ups.
all right for the women' and who will
children's diseases, use it to keep
Castoria is sold in every drug
say but that such a stand Is at least
the system from clogging. Your store; the genuine always bears
Jnst
doctor will tell you Castoria Chas. H. Fletcher's signature.
"It has always been one of the
prides of the Smlthhoughs, my boy,
Insure Him a
that woman kind has been respected
and honored above all else. There are
Healthy Skin
no family ghosts. Ton can bear the
through life by using
name proudly, but keep in mind that
the privilege Is an obligation. Let's,
you and me, son, let Mother set our
standard and we'll follow as best we
may, conscious always that It will be
a high and splendid and unselfish
standard that will be its own reward."
"Thanks, Dad, that's mighty helpful
Southing I
and rm for that line absolutely. Wish
Antiseptic *
you'd make that little speech down In
Ms.«dM*.
our locker room sometime. It would
knock 'em dead."
<t\ Ufa. WeiUn

BAR AND

BREAD

THINK

FREE

JAMES D. SWAN, Manager of Specialties

Cuticiira
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PLANNING FOR CITIZENS
TRAINING CAMP IN SUMMER

A. R. Kohl

LEGION AUXILIARY HOLDS
THEIR REGULAR MEETING

NUMBER 21

ANITA ENDS FOURTH
IN B. B. CONFERENCE

Plans for the Citizens' (Military
The American Legion Auxiliary
Training Camps for 1930, just anmet last Friday at the home of Mrs.
nounced by Major General Johnson
kets Have Been Tiled With Hagood, Commanding the Seventh
C. L. D. Miller with a good attendAnita, Iowa
<
|town Clerk for the Town
ance.
Corps Area, contemplate training 5,Massena Boys Win First Place in
The Americanism chairman report300 candidates from the states of
ion to Be Hett on MonNishna Valley Basketball ConferPhone
43
We
Deliver
ed flag codes had been distributed Ito
North Dakota, South Dakota, Minnday, March 81st,
ence. Cumberland and Avoca
all pupils in the grades of the local
esota, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, MissGirls Tied For First Place.
school and planning to supply pupils
oun and Arkansas. Camps will be
of
the
rural
schools
of
Grant
and
estblished
for
thirty
days
from
Aug['tickets for the biennial elecLincoln townships, that an essay on
lofficers for the town of Anita ust 1 to August 30 at Fort Snelling,
NISHNA VALLEY BOYS.
the proper use of the flag among the
" filed Wttb W. T. Biggs, Minnesota; Fort Des Moines, Iowa;
W. L. Pet.
pupils in the 7th. and 8th. grades had
lerk. One of the tickets, call- Fort Crook, Nebraska; and Fort
Massena
9
.900
been
completed
and
prizes
awarded
\ Citizen's ticket, is headed by Leavenworth, Kansas; from June 16
Avoca
5
.833
Golden
Dream
Flour,
49-lb.
bag
$1.99
for
1st.
and
2nd.
best
papers.
Virginia
to
July
16
at
Fort
Lincoln,
North
Dalonnig, present mayor, for reExira
7
.777
Carlton won 1st and' Bess Knowlton
|he other ticket, the Peo- kota, and from July 6 to August 8 at
Defender
Flour,
49-lb,
bag
$1.69
Anita
9
.692
2nd.
All
the
pupils
who
took
part
i headed by Wm. Shultz. Mon- Jefferson Barracks, Missouri.
Lewis
4
.555
in the contest with their teacher, Mfiss
The object of the C. ML T. Camps,
4 packages of Macaroni.
2Sc
ated Shultz for mayor two
Cumberland
5
.417
Christina
Hollen,
were
the
guests
of
General Hagood states, is to develop
by ft vote of 846 to 168.
Adair
3
.333
5 pounds of Pure Lard
73c the Auxiliary at this meetng compli- Oakland
2
Section will be held at the the manhood of "the nation by bring.333
menting
them
for
their
efforts.
Elliott
2
.285
|ll on Monday, March 31st. ing together young men of the high
Regular 35c ^-lb. package G. W. C. Green JapThe Community Service chairman
Walnut
2
.285
will'be' open from 8:00 type from all walks of .life, in the
an
Tea
27c
reported
plans
under
way
for
an
acGriswold
1
.083
|in th» jBtetgiln? until 7:00 same uniform, on a common basis of
tivity
that
will
be
carried
out
soon.
i the evMB|&: Officers to be equality, and under the most favorQuart
jars
Whole
Sweet
Pickles^
_3Sc
One dollar was sent to a nonNISHNA VALLEY GIRLS.
able conditions of outdoor life, to
NJn$jfor» five councilcompensated veteran at Sunny-Crest
W. L. T. Pet.
teach them the privileges, duties and
Briardale coffee, per pound
39c
j^ttaessor and a park responsibilities of American citizenHospital, three dollars to the Child
Cumberland ..11 0 0 1.000
lioner. 1The, term of all the ship; to inculcate self-discipline and
fund and voted to spend five
Avoca
6 0 0 1.000
2 large packages Crystal White Soap Flakes___4Sc Welfare
.-_- park commissioner, is obedience, and to develop these young
dollars or more for material to make
Exira
6 2 0 .750
, while a park commissioner men physically, mentally and morally.
children's clothing for World War
Large package Mother's China Oats
33c
Lewis
3 2 1 .600
f or sik y«ars. Chas. Workorphans.
Anita
6 5 0 .555
All applicants are examined phythe outgoing park commis- sically and those who meet the reQuart jar G. W. C. Breakfast Cocoa
23c
Mrs. DeCamp gave a very compreGriswold
4 6 1 .400
nd is a jcaijdidate for re-elec- quirements will be accepted for one
hensive report of the Presidents' and
Walnut
1 6 0 .166
G. W. C. Succotash, per can
__2Oc
fithe Citizen's ticket,
Secretaries' Conference held at Des
Massena
1 9 0 .100
of the training camps mentioned.
andidates on both tickets, as Travel expenses to the camps will be
Moines on February 20th.
Oakland
0 2 0 .000
1
pound
Soft
Chocolate
Candy,
Hall's
__19c
the town clerk, are as f ol- refunded by paying candidates, upon
It was decided to carry on the SunElliott
0 6 0 .000
shine and Cloudy Day Contest again
Only two games have been played
10-lb. bag-White Corn Meal
37c
arrival at camp, the travel allowance
until
the next meeting.
| CITIZEN'S TICKET.
in the Nishna Valley conference durof five cents per mile for the distance
YvVo. vacuum can Velvet Tobacco
39c . Mrs. DeCamp read an interesting ing the last week, which caused no
For Mayor.
from their homes to the nearest
Monnig.
paper on Belgium and Mrs. Eliza change in the standings of the -teams.
camp. The same allowance will be
No.
10
cans
Briardale
Fresh
Prunes
49c
Biggs gave the report of Mrs. Ada- The Avoca girls defeated Mfessena,
For Conncilmen.
paid for the return travel, the day
line
McCaulay, President of F. I. D. 37 to 9, while the Avoca boys won
3. Miller.
the
candidates
leave
camp.
All
nec10 bars Kirk's Flake White Laundry Soap
37c
1
A.
C.
Virginia Carlton and Bess from Oakland, 18 to 3.
H. Heckman.
essary expenses at the camp will be
Knowlton read their papers on "What
I Ziegler.
Massena has the boys' title cinched,
Long thread bulk Cocoanut, per pound
29c
paid by the government. Food, unithe Flag Means to Me" and "When but if Avoca can win from the Wala'W. Marsh.
forms, lodging, athletic equipment,
No. 10 can Briardale Catsup
$1.OO
and How to Use the Flag," which nut girls in their game at Walnut,
I Wagner.
laundry service and medical care will
was enjoyed by all.
For Treasurer.
they will have played their required
be furnished without expense to the
Full
quart
bottle
Household
Amonia
33c
The
Star
Spangled
Banner
| Robinson.
six games and concluded their season
was
candidate.
sung, closing the meeting.
For Assessor.
with a perfect record, which will
No obligation for future military
Delicious refreshments were served throw them into a tie with Cumberservice of any kind is incurred by
by
Miss Lillian Smrther assisted by land for the lead in the conference
Park Commissioner.
those who attend these camps.
Mesdames L. E. Bean, J. F. Galiher standings. Cumberland and Avoca
Workman.
and C. A. Long.
will then arrange a game to decide
>PLE?S TICKET.
WATER CARNIVAL
The next meeting will be with Mrs. the championship.
For IHayor.
FILMED IN COLOR
Belle Dougherty.
dtz.
K. P. LODGE PAYS TRIBUTE
KNOT-A-KARE CLUB MEMBERS
M. E. MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Councilmen.
Three song numbers comprising
TO GRAND LODGE MEMBER
~ ENJOY AN EVENING PARTY CHEVROLET ANNOUNCE A
HOLDS MONTHLY MEETING
ob.
the sensational water carnival num' Denne.
NEW SERVICE POLICY
ber of "Sunny Side Up," Fox MovieAbout 150 members and friends
The second of a series "of three evenThe W. H. M. S. of the M. B.
hristensen.
tone musical comedy in which Janet were in attendance at the K. P. meeting
parties to be held by the members
Detroit, March 19.—The Chevrolet church held their monthly meeting
pMcCOy.
Gaynor and Charles Farrell are co- ing last Wednesday evening, when
Kirkham.
featured, are filmed in color. "Sun- Logan Lodge, No. 190, paid honor to of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge dub took Motor company today announces a last Thursday at the home of Mrs.
For Assessor.
ny Side Up" is the forthcoming at- one of their members, H. L. Bell, who place last Thursday evening at the new and broader service policy. Any Nellie Holmes. A very interesting
Trumbull.
traction at the Rialto Theatre on Sun- is Grand Inner Guard of the Iowa home of Mr. and Mrs. V. C. McCoy on Chevrolet owner experiencing defec- report of the work was given by Mrs.
East Main Street, when Mrs. McCoy, tive workmanship or material on n Frank Black and Mrs. Harvey Tur[For Park Commissioner.
day, Monday and Tuesday.
grand
lodge.
About
sixty
visitors
nk Bontrager.
This color process was used in the were present from Adair, Audubon Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, IMts. Joe Vetter Chevrolet car under the terms of ner, who were the delegates to the
ire is no candidate for town "Pearl of Old Japan" number of Fox and Exira. Two interesting Pythian and Mrs. George Shaffer were host- Chevrolet's standard warranty, is in- official meeting at Des Moines.
Among other things reported was
Movietone Follies and aroused much talks were given by Ward Furguson esses. The evening was spent in vited to call upon any authorized
on the People's ticket.
playing
Bridge,
Mrs.
Chas.
E.
Faulkfrom
the Ethel Harpst Home at CedChevrolet
dealer
in
the
United
States
comment because of its reproduction of Des Moines, Grand Keeper of RecIANGE NO. 32 ~,
in natural colors without distortion ords and Seal, and Ray Garber of ner being high scorer for the ladies or Canada where the work will be artown, Georgia, and the work acand H. L. Bell for the men. Mrs. C. done at no cost to him.
complished. One little girl, 9 years
SOUTH OF REDFIELD or overlapping, as is common in many
Adair, Past Grand Chancellor. H. E. Harry received the consolation for
The plan known as the owner's old, was taken to the home by the
color processes.
P. Ziegler acted as master of cere- the ladies and Carl H. Miller for the service policy, is now in effect in the town officials, who said she was a
March 19.—The location
The water carnival number comFollowing the Bridge sessions, 10,000 authorized Chevrolet service very bad girl and they could do noth82 through the south part of prises three songs, one of which is a monies 'and on behalf of Logan men.
jjd has been definitely located solo by Miss Gaynor, "I'm a Dream- Lodge presented Mr. Bell with a a delicious lunch was served.
stations in the United States, operat ing with her. She came to them in
111 leave the present road at the er, Aren't We All," a love duet, "If I veteran's jewel. Following the proing under the general supervision of filth and rags. They bathed and
WALL PAPER AND PAINT.
ge of town and will inake a Had a Talking Picture of You," sung gram a banquet was served to the asclothed her in clean garments, gave
the 62 Chevrolet branch offices.
BONGERS BROS.
^sweeping circle through the by Miss Gaynor and Farrell and sembled guests. The rest ol the
The new policy takes the form of a her love and kind words, and now she
field and come back on to '"Turn On the Heat," a spectacular evening was spent' in dancing.
written agreement given the purchas- is a sweet child, never giving them
Russell Douglass, son of Rev. and er by the Chevrolet dealer when the any trouble. One girl, who is now
\ road about in front of the jazz number sung and danced by
Mrs. Fred Dittman was an Atlan- Mrs. E. 0. Douglass of Shelby, spent new car is delivered. It puts down attending the Iowa Training School
operty. This will make the Sharon Lynn and an ensemble of 60
tic visitor Monday.
Sunday with friends in Anita.
about two blocks south of beautiful chorus girls.
in plain understandable language the in Des Moines, says as soon as she
esent intersection of Main
greater service protection to which graduates, that she is going back to
DeSylva, Brown and Henderson,
No. 32.
every Chevrolet owner is now entitl- her people whom she says are just as
authors of a dozen stage successes
ed.
bright as anyone if they only had a
important change will be and hundreds of popular songs, wrote
chance.
new bridge across the river "Sunny Side Up," including the story
Anita
DENTIST
Iowa
DIRTY
EGGS
CAUSE
MARKtown will be built just west and lyrics and music. David Butler
X-Ray Examinations
SHEUMAKER--CLAUSSEN.
|, present one, and that the direc,te'd and Seymour Felix, BroadET LOSS IN IOWA
OFFICE
CWV
SECOND
FLOOR
OP
THE
I,
O.
O,
F,
BLILDING
"" be straightened from the way's most famous dance director,
Gerald Sheumaker, who has been
PHOf>BS»Ot/lce, 177, Residence, 214
the hill north of the bridge staged the ensemble and song numDes Moines, March 19.—More dirty
employed
at the Wagner Filling Staeggs are thrown on the market dura new grade will be necec- bers.
ing the spring than at any other time tion for a number of months, was
ith and some change in the
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Soy Beans Are
Good Cash Crop

Generals

No Winter Killing as Is Case
With Wh.eat Because
/Planted in Spring.

SACKETTSHARB
4 Mayl813
W

In weighing the comparative advantages of wheat and soy beana aa a
cash cipp, the Ohio farmer will do
well to remember the factor of abandonment of wheat due to winter kill*
Ing, suggested a R. Arnold of th»
rural economics department of tht
Ohio State university.
New Cash Crop.
Soy beans have assumed a new Importance as a cash crop In Ohio,
through recent establishment of.factories for converting the beans to Industrial and other uses. With certain
favoring factors the crop may successfully compete with whea^, which
has heretofore been the principal cash
crop of the state.
During the past eight years, accordIng to reports of the United States
Department of Agriculture, an average
of more than 17 per cent of the winter
wheat acreage In Ohio, has been abandoned because of winter killing. In
one year 64 per cent of the acreage
was abandoned for this reason.
Loss !• Suffered.
Since soy beans are planted In the
spring they are not liable to this drawback. "Abandoned wheat acreage ha&
usually been planted to oats, • It IB
true," says Arnold. "But the owner
has suffered loss nevertheless. He Is
out the cost of his seed wheat, possibly half the cost of bis fertilizer, and
all the labor Involved In planting, although the seed bed preparation Is not
lost Further, his program for the
year, which Included the growing of
wheat, Is thrown out and his cash returns from oats will not be so large as
returns from the same acreage of
wheat The abandonment of wheat
acreage Is an Important point In considering the growing of soy beans."

"PZt&J &&&•" £o**sy
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

0 •• ^1'JMOKiAL gutewavs to two heroes of
• II • the War of 1812 are soon to be erecA II f. ted near the scenes of their exploits
at Madison barracks, Sackett's Harbor, N. Y., If arrangements now being
negotiated between the Society of the
War of 1812 and the War department
are completed successfully. One will
bear the name of Gen. Jacob Brown
and will pay tardy honor to an officer
who Is comparatively unknown to
most Americans but who, because of
his deeds In a war In which there
were more conspicuous failures than
conspicuous successes among American generals, deserves remembrance. The other
will bear the name of Gen. Zebulon Montgomery
Pike, more noted as an explorer than as a fighter,
but a devoted patriot In the truest sense of the
word, and an officer whose short life was crowded
with valuable service to his country and whose
untimely death during the War of 1812 was one of
America's great losses In that conflict
General Brown's career Is something of a parador. He was born of Quaker parents In Bucks
county, Pennsylvania, May 9, 1775. Being thrown
upon his own resources at the age of sixteen,
when his father lost his property, Brown secured
a good education by his own efforts and became a
school teacher at the age of eighteen. After a
short career as a surveyor in Ohio, he went back
to school teaching In New York and then began
the study of law. Not finding this to his liking, he
became a farmer In Jefferson county, N. Y. and In
1809 was appointed colonel of a militia regiment.
At the outbreak of the War of 1812 the governor
of New York made him a brigadier general of
militia and entrusted to him the Important command of resisting the British Invasion of that
state
"Gen. Jacob Brawn, though of Quaker descent,
was an excellent fighter and admirable leader not
only at Ogdensburg and Sackett's Harbor but
also at Fort Brie, Chlppewa, Lundy's Lane and
elsewhere," according to the sketch of him In
"The Winning of Freedom" in the Yale University
Press series, "The Pageant of America." It declares further that, "He was a very fine example
of the best type of keen and capable militiaman
developed by the war Into a first-rate, all-round
soldier, and then turned Into an equally good regular." He proved It during the second Niagara
campaign In 1818 when General Dearborn, commander of the American regular army, departing
from the authorized plan of campaign and, leadIng an Ill-advised expedition toward the western
end of Lake Ontario, left his base at Sackett's
Harbor, the key to central New York, exposed to
the enemy.
Fortunately, however, Sackett's Harbor was
commanded by General Brown, although he had
only a small garrison to hold the post. "Prevost
at Kingston promptly took advantage of the opportunity his enemy had given him," says the "Pageant" Two days after Dearborn had attacked
Fort George, Prevost mishandled an assault on
Sackett's Harbor with a strong force of regulars.
Jacob Brown, as Morgan had done at Cowpens,
deployed his militia In front, backed by a thin line
ef regulars. The Ill-trained state troops promptly
fled. But then the regulars, falling back to the
defense of the barracks and blockhouse, fought
off the British with heavy loss. So General
Brown established his reputation as a skillful officer and a fighter who would not accept defeat."
In February, 1814. General Brown, who had by
this time become a regular army officer, received
his first Independent command. An excellent summary of his campaign Is given In the "Pageant"
volume previously referred to, as follows:
For once most of the American army was given
• period of thorough training before being put
Into the Held. Moreover, experience In campaigning had produced many seasoned veterans. Thus
when, on July 8 Brown threw his army across the
Niagara river and took Port Erie without a fight
he commanded a force of officers and men unlike
any that America had hitherto produced during
this war. Two days later, a f t e r pushing rapidly
northward. Brown fought and won a general ensTagement at Chlppewa. "A bold attack, complete
response to trained officers, the use of the bayonet
with which the Americans were now completely
armed," are the words of that very candid critic
Major Ganoe In "The History of the United States
Army."

Some Imperfectly trained militia broke at the
first shock. But when the British regulars adTanced In force the American regulars, though not
in much greater numbers, stood fast, maneuvered
•xoeedlngly well, flred with precision and charged
horn* wjtli Yiotorlous effect. Chlppewa, however
was, In -a strategic sense, little more than a preliminary Skirmish. Brown's real purpose was to
wrest tb» priceless Niagara peninsula from the
enemy. But to do so lavolved the taking of Port
Ooorf* and that Involved co-operatloa with

Heating Necessary for
Fruit Transportation

Chauncey (the American naval commander on Lake Ontario). "For God's
sake, let me see you," was Brown's
urgent message to Chauncey, who remained at Sackett's Harbor.
But Chauncey did not come; so the
British were free to move at will by
water along the shores of Lake Ontario. . . . The Battle of Lundy's
Lane (a little more than a mile from
Niagara Palls) was the result of a
maneuver
forced upon Brown by
Chauncey's failure to appear. It was a
bloody and stubbornly fought engagement, beginning In the afternoon and carried far on Into that
stifling midsummer night. It was In truth a drawn
battle. Having fought, like the British, to exhaustion, the Americans retired to their camp at
Chippewa for water and supplies. Ripley commanded the final phase; for both Brown and Scott
were badly wounded. Later on the Americans
withdrew to Fort Erie, which Brown had wisely
begun to strengthen the very day he took It.

Brown's services In this war won for him the
thanks of congress with a gold medal "emblematical of his triumphs" and In 1821 he became the
ranking general of the armies of the United
States. He died In Washington February 24, 1828,
and was burled in the Congressional cemetery In
that city.
If the War of 1812 brought to Brown wellmerited recognition at the time, even though h
fame has been somewhat dimmed by the passage
of years. It brought death and the end of an
unusually promising career to Gen. Zebulon Montgomery Pike. For he was killed at York (now
Toronto), then the capital of Upper Canada, on
April 27, 1813 during the second Niagara campaign. An attack upon York had been decided
upon by the American military authorities as the
first move In that campaign. On April 26, 1813,
General Dearborn embarked on board Commodore
Chauncey's fleet about 1,700 troops under the Immediate command of Brigadier General Pike,
whose promotion to this rank had been made
March 12, but was not as yet confirmed.
The fleet reached York on the morning of April
27. General Dearborn remained with thefleet,confiding the Immediate command of the soldiers In
action to General Pike. The Americans landed In
small detachments. Reinforcements arrived. The
English and Indians who opposed their landing
were driven back to their fortifications. General
Pike, leading his men, was advancing on the
stronghold of the enemy. The evacuation of the
works had begun.
There was an explosion. The magazine of the
enemy had been blown up, probably by design. One
of the missiles that hurtled down on that band
sought out Its heroic leader with fatal effect
He fell crying, "Push on, my brave fellows, and
avenge your general."
The dying general was carried to a boat at the
lakeside and taken aboard the flagship Madison
When those who bore their fallen leader reached
the boat the huzza of troops fell upon hla ears
"What does It mean?" he asked, feebly.
"Victory," was the reply. "The Union Jack Is
coming down, General—and the Stars and Stripes
are going up."
The dying hero's face lighted up. He lingered
a few hours longer, but before the end had come,
the British flag was brought to him. He made a
sign to place It under his head. And thus he died.
Pike was born In Lamberton, N. J., January 6
1779, and at the age of fifteen enlisted as a cadet
in the regiment of his father, also named Zebulon
Pike, who had served In the Revolution and who
continued In the service until 1816 when he was
honorably discharged as a lieutenant colonel
After five years' service as a cadet, he received
his first commission, when only twenty years old
being promoted to the rank of ensign, or second
lieutenant of the Second Infantry, March 8, 17tx>

When perishable fruits are shipped
long distances to market the problem
daring a considerable part of the year
Is to keep the temperature In the car
low enough to prevent deterioration.
However, there are times when the
problem Is to keep the temperature
high enough to prevent freezing, and
specialists of the United States Department of Agriculture are now at
work on this problem.
Tests have been made with cars
standing on a siding and with others
In actual transit during winter weather
where the temperature dropped as low
as 40 degrees below zero. Standing
tests were made on six cars of cull
apples, donated for the purpose, and
showed that a small amount of heat
applied continuously was sufficient to
protect fruit In lower layers. When a
Varge amount of heat was applied the
top layers were overheated and the
lower layers were given no better protection than with a small volume,
properly circulated.
In these tests the air was circulated by means of electrically-driven
fans.
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From that time promotion followed promotion,
until he was a brigadier at the age of thirty-four.
On November 1,1799, he was advanced to the first
Cole'« CwcboltoBlv*
lieutenancy, and on April of the following year
was transferred to the First Infantry.
of bomfcBMls
Aak your druggist, or Bend
Pike became famous as the head of two explorW. Cola Co., Rockfori, Itt, I
ing expeditions. His first voyage and the one
Plant diseases rob the American peo- •*«.—
Advertisement.
about which there is the least known was to the ple of some $1,500,000,000 annually, acheadwaters of the Mississippi, his purpose being cording to estimates of the bureau of
Summing I
not only to find the sources of that river, but to plant Industries, United States DepartSpeak kind words and/»|
Impress upon the Indians and British fur traders ment of Agriculture. Since 1917 the klndieelio&r1;^
that they were under the sovereignty of the United bureau has collected data each year on
States. With 20 soldiers of the regular army, he reductions In crop yields due to disThe habit does not
sailed In a keel boat 70 feet long from St Louis eases, and bases Its estimates on a
on August 9, 1805.
summary of the reports sent In. Losses —Erasmus.
The winter was spent In what Is now Minnesota, from plant diseases are proportionateAn people really 1
a permanent camp being established. Deer and ly high In other countries. In Canada
the
estimated
annual
losses
are
said
bear were common game, though buffalo and elk
were often seen. In his search for the headwaters to average about 15,000,000 English
of the great river, Pike often penetrated deep Into pounds, while In England losses due to
the lake-dotted region, exploring the Leech drain- fnngl In 1928 have recently been estiage system, which he mistook for the true source, mated at 10 per cent of the total value
of all crops grown.
and not reaching Lake Itasca. At St Anthony's
Falls, he held a council with the Sioux and se- T - , * -v-v-srvw
cured from them a grant of 100,000 acres In that »***•>*»»»,
neighborhood. Finding the British flag flying over
the British trading posts, he promptly hoisted In
Its place the Stars and Stripes. In the spring the
party floated down stream and arrived In St Louis ************<« 11 1 1 1 M || »»»»
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Billion-Dollar Diseases
Among American Plants

Agricultural Hints

struck across the mountain,, ,n search of the" C

Juan valley. Arrlvlpg at a river, which
took for the Red river, but which was
the Rio Grande, they built a stockade
present town of Alamoaa, on a branch
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May 10 is the safe date for planting
tender crop, but If the ground hSf
warmed they may be started wiler
« squash, pumpkins, cucumber, mel'
ons, corn, and beans are not *.n.h,"
by a late frost, the gTraene fS
or three weeks ahead by planting now!
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Panel Curtains
45 INCH
These 45-inch wide panels will allow plenty of fullness not found
in the narrow panels.
Panels of FILLET NET in beautiful designs, through panel with
attractive festoon border; both scalloped and plain edged with
3-inch silk bullion fringe, 45-inch by 2*4 yards long $1.25
Panels of fine NOTTINGHAM NET? in beautiful all over shadow
patterns in smart border designs, scalloped and silk fringe, 45inch
$1.19
KRISS KROSS, the popular ruffled curtain, made of fine woven
cream grenadine with ruffles and ruffled cornish, in rose, nile,
orchid and gold, per set
$1.50
RUFFLED CURTAIN SETS (5 piece) with attractive rayon valance
and tie backs, fast colors in gold, blue, rose, orchid and nile,
per set
89c
Oh Yesl We have plenty of the panels of fine Marquisette, 40 inches wide, each
69c

LEWIS'
A Fine Store in a Fine Town
ME
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FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for the republican nomination
for the office of representative from
Cass' county in the Iowa General Assembly, subject to the decision of the
republican voters of the county at the
primary, June 2.
tf
Ralph W. Cockshoot.
FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself as republican candidate for nomination
for the office of County Recorder,
subject to the decision of the republican voters at the primary election
June 2.
tf
O. M. Hobart.
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I am a candidate for the republican nomination for county attorney
of Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the republican voters .of
that county at the primary on June
2nd.
tf
Earl S. Holton.

and rate had decreased to 6.55 cents.
This reduction was accomplished in
spite of the fact that wages and costs
of all items entering into construction and operation of utility plants
had materially increased.
Last year the rate reached the low
point of 6.2 cents, with the average
family using 500 kilowatt-hours.
The record of the electric utility
industry in the United States may be
expressed in a phrase: Increasing
production and decreasing rates to all
classes of consumers through continually rising standards of efficiency
and economy in operation.
The public buys its electric service
the same as it buys its clothes, vegetables or automobiles. Electric rates
are determined by adding a reasonable profit to the actual cost of generating and distributing power. Regulating commissions have been created in almost every state to determine
fair rate structures that protect both
the public and the company.
Government ownership advocates,
"watered-stock" and the need of electric service "at cost" are merely attempting to delude the public. There
is no such thing as "service at cost"
in any legitimate business.
A fair price for a remarkable service is what the public pays when it
buys electricity. And, when the rising cost of other commodities is considered, the purchaser appears to be
getting unusual value.

the vote on the state road question,
when he voted against calling an election for the voting of state road
bonds, which he did because he had
made pre-election pledges that h3
would oppose such an issue.
We don't believe the people of Cass
and Shelby counties need to_ offer any
apologies when referring to Sen.
Chas. D. Booth.

ises as to patronage or preferment
have been made or will be made, by
him or by any man authorized to
speak for him. He will become governor in his own name and in his own
right, without pre-campaign embarrassments or entanglements.
This is the basis and the only basis
upon which Ed. M. Smith asks to ba
elected governor of Iowa.

McKEE FOR SHERIFF.

GRAIN STOCKS ON FARMS
SHOW SLIGHT DECREASE

W. A. McKee, who has been sheriff
of Cass county for a good many
years, has decided to make the race
for the office again, and in today's
Tribune will be found his political
announcement in which he is seeking
the republican nomination at the
June primaries.
Through all the years he has held
the sheriff's job he has never failed to
do his duty, and has done his work
in a way that has made for him1 a
legion of friends. While the duties
of a sheriff are not always a pleasant
task, he has tried at all times to
treat others like he would like to be
treated, and it has not been a bad
policy.
Whether he will have any opposition to the nomination we have not
learned, but we do know that it would
take one mighty good fellow .and vote
getter, to wrest the nomination from
him.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
In today's Tribune will be found a
political announcement for Carl L.
Vedane, who is seeking the republican
nomination for county treasurer,
at the primary on June 2nd. Mr. Vedane is the present county treasurer,
serving his second term now, having
defeated Jesse N. Jones four years
ago for the republican nomination.
He has made the county a very capable official, and has administered the
duties of the office in a very courteous
and businesslike method.
FOR CLERK.
C. M. Skipton of Atlantic has announced his candidacy as a nominee
for the republican nomination for
clerk of the district court, subject to
the voters of that party at the primary election in June. Mr. Skipton
has served the county as clerk for a
number of years, and has made a very
efficient man for the place. He has
many friends throughout the county
who will be glad to support him with
their votes.
A MATTER OF JUDGMENT.

When you buy an automobile do
you make your purchase solely because of the fact that it has a gasoFOR COUNTY TREASURER.
I hereby announce my candidacy
line gauge on the dash and a vanity
at the primary election, June 2nd.,
case in 'the tonneau?
for the republican nomination for
The question seems absurd, but it
county treasurer of Cass county, subBOOTH IS A CANDIDATE.
is no more absurd than to choose
ject to the decision of the voters of
the repnb)ican party.
Chas. D. Booth of Harlan, who is your candidate for governor because
tf
Carl L. Vedane.
serving his first term as state sena- of his adherence to this or that polFOR CLERK OF COURT.
tor in the state legislature from the icy or issue. The governorship is an
My candidacy for the republican Cass-Shelby district, is a candidate office of many and great responsibilinomination for clerk of the Cass counties. It requires a man of broad
ty district court is hereby announced, for renomination at the republican views, of profound capacity, of sound
primary
in
June.
subject to the approval of the republican voters of Cass county at the pri- Having watched with interest the judgment, and established courage.
marv election, June 2nd.
work of Mr. Booth during the two Such a man will not devote his entf
C. M. Skipton.
sessions of the state legislature, we tire time to the pursuit of any one
can truthfully say, that we believe he hobby or issue, however popular that
FOR SHERIFF.
I announce myself as a candidate is up to standard, when it comes to issue may be for the time being. To
for the republican nomination for brains, with the average senator or elect a man governor of Iowa merely
sheriff of Cass county, subject to the
because he favors some particular
decision of the republican voters of represenative. He is a conservative line of legislative procedure would
sort
of
a
fellow,
with
his
head
setting
the county at the primary June 2nd.
on his shoulders all the time. We be as foolish as to purchase an autoti
W. A. McKee.
have never heard of him advocating mobile because it had a windshield
ELECTRIC RATES DECLINE.
wildeyed schemes bordering on social- wiper. The voter owes it to himself
to study the records, the experiences,
ism.
In 1918 the average American
If he had no other qualifications the qualifications and the purposes of
household used 272 kilowatt-hours of which would entitle him to renomi- the men who present themselves beelectricity a year, for which it paid nation except the one, that he does fore him. One-sided men do not
8.3 cents per kilowatt-hour. By 1924, as he promises, we would support make the best executives. This is
consumption had risen to 378 hours, him. This was proven true during demonstrated daily in the business
world. Breadth of view, sound understanding, and a firm grasp of
•—
^^^~^™^^^^
problems of state are among the imperative qualifications in a candidate
for this great office.
The friends of Ed. M. Smith believe
that he possesses these qualities in a
very marked degree and they present
him to the people of Iowa as a candidate without a hobby.
Ed. M. Smith, who is a candidate
for governor on the Republican ticket
is not a "dirt" farmer and never
claimed to be. He is not appearing
before his audiences or posing before
the state as a resident farmer. He
was born and reared on an Iowa farm
for 28 years, it is true, and he owns a
farm near his home at Winterset.
Like many other Iowa land owners he has had his troubles since deflation set in, but he has faith in thc
future of Iowa soil and believes that
the time ia not far distant when Iowa
land will command its rightful price.
If there is any one thing that Ed.
M. Smith detests it is the hyprocricy
which prevails in so much of our politics, lie has a genuine ambition to
be governor of Iowa, but he does not
want the office badly enough to resort
to demagoguery or the use of wild
and violent promises which merely
react upon the candidate.
Of one thing the people of Iowa
may be sure—if Mr. Smith is elected
governor of Iowa he will take over
"QUALITY HARDWARE"
that great office utterly free from
Pledges or alliances of any sort or
nature, direct or implied. No prom-

Simplex Brooder
Stoves

We are the local agents for this
well known line of brooder stoves,
undoubtedly the best stove on the
market.

We also have a complete line of
Poultry Feeders, Waterers, etc.

Clardy'S

*A Home Store RUn
by Home People"

Specials at the I. G. A.

Des Moines, March 19.—Grain
stocks on Iowa farms on March 1
were estimated at 290,446,000 bushels,
A HOME OWNED STORE
or a B per cent reduction from the
March 1 estimate of last year, Leslie
M. Carl of the federal bureau of agricultural economics, announced today.
Mr. Carl said the March 1 crop report revealed "no outstanding feaShredded Wheat Biscuits, per package...
jlc
ture in the general crop situation in
Kraft's Velyeeta Cheese, J^-lb. package
21
Iowa." He said some apprehension
had been expressed that the high
Van Camp's Pork and Beans, 3 cans
25
temperatures of February might have
placed winter wheat in a condition to
I. G. A. Hominy, 2 large cans...
be more susceptible to damage. No
No. 2 can medium Green Asparagus
35
report on the condition of wheat will
be made, however, until April 1.
Tomato Soup, 3 cans
2?
Higher Average.
I. G. A. Sliced Pickles, quart jar
In the current report, corn remaining on farms was estimated at 45 per
Peanut Butter, pint jar
21
cent of the 1929 harvested crop, or
Yellow Cling Peaches, 2 No. 2^ cans,
_
196,992,000 bushels. A year ago
there were about 205,000,000 bushels
Mustard Sardines, oval or square can, 2 cans. _ .2$
on hand. The average stock at this
time is 44 per cent. Eighty-nine per
I. G. A. White Laundry Soap, 10 bats^
37
cent of the 1929 crop was of merSugar, Saturday only,-cash, 10 pounds^,
57|
chantable quality, which is four
points higher than the ten year averHead Lettuce, large size, per head.__....
age and four points lower than laat
White Meat Tuna Fish, 2 cans
year.
Out of the 8,794,000 bushels of
Fresh Cod "Fish, 1-lb. wood box
wheat produced in Iowa last year, 1,495,000 bushels remained on the
2-lb. can fancy I. G. A. Cocoa
2S
farms March 1, compared to 1,396,Pitted Dates, per package
..
155]
000 a year ago.
Oats Decrease.
Oat holdings were estimated at 85,772,000 out of the 219,928,000 production. This supply is 5 per cent
lower than a year ago.
ANITA, IOWA
Barley holdings were 5,091,000, or
26 per cent of the 19,581,08<Ubushel
crop, while 96,000 bushels of r^e, or
12 per cent of the crop was shown
Let Miller's Market fill your lard
WANTED:—-Work on farm. 1
still on the farms.
tf
146. Pursey" Meek.
u|
The percentage of each grain crop pails.
shipped out of the country in which
H. E. Newton, wife and children of A. H. MffiKELSEN, Chlroprutol
it was grown is: corn, 22; wheat, 64; Stuart spent Sunday in the city with
Phones—Office 256; Residence li I
oats, 29; barley, 30; rye, 25.
his parents, Ed. L. Newton and wife.
We have quite a Btock ofl
Mrs. W. H. Wagner and family enFOR SALE:—S. C. R. I. Red baby mick-Deering farm implements |
joyed a visit the past week from her chicks, hatching April 22nd. $12.00
hand, also a large stock of
sister, Mrs. Alec Robinson of Valley per hundred. Phone 515 R 12.
See us before buying.
Junction, Iowa.
It
FRANK ROBERTS.
tf
FARMERS

All Week Specials, Friday, March 2lto|
^Friday, March 28'

BURKHART'S

Chevrolet announces
A NEW
The Chevrolet Motor Company and Us
dealers are pleased to announce a new
service policy— one of the most liberal
ever offered on a low-priced automobile.
Put into force as a written agreement
given to the purchaser by the Chevrolet
dealer when the car is delivered — it
offers the following provisions i
1 Every Chevrolet owner receives his
car from the dealer in perfect condition
-ihoroughly lubricated, properly adtCa
perate
from
rffirst
^ toof °ownership.
'fficiently
from the
mile

2 Every Chevrolet owner i. entitled to
%£?*T7\?2 adjU8tm«« of hi, car
at the end of the first 500 miles of usage.
3 Every Chevrolet owner is entitled to
free inspection of his

4 Every Chevrolet owner i. entitled to
eP en n
f any
oroV
h !f ' °in
*»" which!.*
prove defective
workma

within thc terma

5 Provision number 4

owner may travel to any part of the
country, with assurance that the guarantee on materials and workmanship
will remain in force.
This new policy constitutes proof of
Chevrolet's high quality—for such liberal
provisions could only be madeinconneo
tion with a car built of fine materials to
exacting standards of workmanship.
Back of this policy, and assuring Its sue.
cessful operation, is one of the moot
complete and efficient service organizations in the world.
There are more than 10,000 Authorized
Chevrolet Dealer Service Stations in the
United States alone.
Each employ*
skilled mechanics thoroughly, trained at
Chevrolet Service School*. Each has
specially designed tools and machinery
developed exclusively for Chevrolet service work. And each ha, on hand, at
all times, an adequate stock of genuine
Chevrolet replacement parts.
Chevrolet's flat-rate charges, Including
both parts and labor, are the lowest in
the industry on many service operations!
In considering the purchase of a lowpriced automobile, think what this service
means—in terms of lotting satis/or*—
as well as in increased economy.
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Denver Mother
Tells Story
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JUST HUMANS
Tty Gtnt Carr

Nature controls all
the functions of our
digestive organs except one. We have
control over that, and
It's the function that
causes the most trouble.
See that your children form regular bowel habits, an<
at the first sign of bad breath, coated
tongue, biliousness or constipation,
give them a little California Flj
Syrup. It regulates the bowels an<
Stomach and gives these organs tone
and strength so they continue to act
as Nature Intends them to. It helps
build up and strengthen pale, Hstlesa,
underweight children. Children leva
Its rich, fruity taste and it's purely
vegetable, so yon can give it as often
as your child's appetite lags or he
seems feverish, cross or fretful.
Leading physicians have endorsed
It for 50 years, and its overwhelming
•ales record of over four million bottles a year shows how mothers depend
ton It A Western mother, Mrs. R, W
Stewart, 4112 Rarltan St, Denver
Colorado, says: "Raymond was terribly pulled down by constipation. He
got weak, fretful and cross, had no
appetite or energy and food seemec
to sour in his stomach. California
Fig Syrup had him romping and
ing again in just a few days, and
•oon he was back to normal weight
looking better than he had looked in
months."
Protect your child from Imitations
"HOW OLD ARE YOU, KID?"
Of California Fig Syrup. The mark
"WHERE DO Y'QET THAT STUFF, KID? I WUZ OLD BEFORE YOU
of the genuine is the word "Cali- WUZ BORN!"
fornia" on the carton.

For Galled Horses
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh

Al isihn s» eelUM to trfsW rw Mev 1st As

GOING HOME
"Education Is a better safeguard to

CONSERVES AND JAMS
Speaking of Operations

A doctor can poke and tinker and
thump and nod his head and shake
his head and assume a learned expression that might mean either the
best or the worst for his victim, but
no doctor on earth, not even a highpriced one or one with a goatee, can
be as mystifying as a radio repairman.—Life.
We love the birds because they so
seldom annoy us.

YOU HAVE A DOCTOR'S
WORD FOR THIS
LAXATIVE

In |o75, an earnest young man
began to practice medicine. As a
family doctor, he saw the harm in
harsh purgatives for constipation
and began to search for something
harmless to the sensitive bowels.
Out of his experience was bora
a famous prescription. He wrote it
thousands of times. It proved an
ideal laxative for old and young.
!As people saw how marvelously the
most sluggish bowels are started
and bad breath, headaches, feverishness, nausea, gas, poor appetite,
and such disorders, are relieved by
the prescription, it became necessary to put it up ready for use.
Today, Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepain, as it Is called, is the worlds
most popular laxative. It never
varies from Dr. Caldwell's original
effective and harmless formula.
All drugstores have it.
But It Can't

The microphone is a wonderful lull Yentlon and all that but it would be
l even more wonderful one If it
I could keep a lot it hears to itself.—
I Life.
Great Britain was formerly Joined
|te the main continent of Europe. It
s part of what is known as the
ontinental shelf.

l(jirls, be Attractive toZMen
feature Intended You Should <Bd

If yonr
stomach and
boweli do not
f uno t i o a
prop erly
the bloom oi
youth rapldr/duappq*..
Doctor
Pieroe'i
Golden

Medical Discovery usually meets the
Mai, It hniBontes the whok system,
•gmcta the kregukritki of the dl^^ organs and make, the Wood
Tfan bars pep, vigor and vlYoor. «grcs sparkle—your comdeani up and the Moom of
yotira. All drujuctsts.
to fir. Puree's Okie in Bof.
Y» for confidential medical •!t no fee.

By. DOUGLAS MALLOCH

liberty than a standing array."

OME of the choicest conserves and
jams are prepared from the early
fruits and berries. It Is wise to take
advantage of such appetizing things
as rhubarb and pineapple while the
season ts young, for a good part of
the canning and preserving may be
done before the summer rush. When
the weather Is luring us to fly to the
woods and water, the fruit must be
attended to, so get as much done as
possible before one's enthusiasm Is
quenched by the midsummer heat
The tender spring rhubarb is always a much enjoyed fruit, as It not
only helps out on desserts of various
kinds but combined with other fruit
makes the most delicious of jams,
Jellies and conserves. There are no
berry Jams which are not Improved
by the addition of one-half to twothirds of rhubarb to the bulk of whatever berry Is used.
Its delicious zippy acidity makes
strawberry Jam quite another conserve.
Rhubarb has a long season, but the
best flavor and color are obtained
while the stalks are tender enough to
be left unpeeled. Another advantage
which the use of rhubarb gives is the
saving of expense. Berries may be high
In price but one cupful to two or
three of rhubarb will give a conserve
that seems all strawberry ; it seems to
blend into and not detract from the
flavor of the berry.

S

r HAT matters what

Went wrong today?
Well, men may say
I'm right or not.
And tramps may roau.
And fools may fight,
But when it's night
I'm going home.
And when I do
Then I won't take
Along one ache
When day is through.
Til fuss. I'll foam,
When noon is nigh,
But not when I
Am going home.
m lock the store,
(I'll shut the shop,
And I won't stop
For one thing more.
Night's starry dome
Has set us free,
And, as for me,
I'm going home.
(ffl. 1930. Douglas Malloch.)
O

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON
OOOOOOOOOOOOCKKXXXXXXXXXXX

Through a
Woman's Eyes
ft* Jbmm Kmtetom

A SENSE OF VALUES RECARDING YOUNG MAN
i«T AM concerned about my daugh••• ter," says the young and modern
mother of grown-up children.
"An unusual girl In many ways, she
has several admirers, and there is one
young man whose courtship is of long
standing of whom she is very fond—
so fond, in fact, that though her Interest turns elsewhere, It always veers
back, as to a steady anchor, to him.
"He Is a splendid young man and
they seem ideally suited to each other
In the big things. She admits this,
as well as her affection for him, but
says she feels she should not consider marrying him because their
tastes are different
'"I like the opera,' she says, 'while
he likes musical comedy. I like serious books, while he reads hardly anything but trade magazines and the
newspapers. He has the same resources and background for those Interests that I have, but he Just doesn't
care for the same things. How would
we get along?'"
My first reaction was one of pleasure that young girls today should
give thought to such a matter as compatabllity, congeniality of taste in
marriage. And yet there comes to
my mind that theory of Schopenhauer,
who said that we humans do not map
our lives in a course charted by our
minds, but that it Is Invariably our
Impulse that sways us, and our mind
that justifies the Impulse. In other
words, we do as we wish to do and
then use our minds to figure out that
It is right
That It seems to me, is what this
daughter would do or will do if sh«
loves the young man in question—
marry him and tell herself in the
meantime the many ways in which
they are congenial. If she does not,
then her mother need not be concerned about the waste of a match
that was made in heaven I
Incidentally, it seems to me that
while we laud the trend which leads
a young girl to know what she wants
and to consider what marriage Involves, at the same time, we must
not go to the extreme of losing our
perspective and our sense of values.
If two persons meet "hi all the big
things," if their hearts meet and
their minds meet and their natures
meet, the various details of their taste
In the drama or in music or in books,
while pertinent, need not loom so
large, unless, of course, these assume
proportions of the greatest Importance
In the life of either. It is true that
the little things make up everyday
living, but they are the little things
of love and consideration and tact
and understanding and compromise,
not the little things of a particular
book review or dramatic criticism. A
man might share all your tastes in
literature and yet not be the man with
whom you would care to spend your
life. If he is the man with whom
you want to spend your life, a difference of opinion in some abstract matters may well be of minor Importance.
(©. 1*30. Boll Syndicate)

THE PNEUMATIC TUBE

/~\NB of the Invisible servants that
^-' expedites modern Industrial and
Rhubarb Marmalade.
Put two oranges and one lemon social Intercourse is the pneumatic
through the meat grinder. Cut four tube. Without it we could not posslpounds of rhubarb Into small pieces. by have the prompt and frequent deMix with one pound of seedless raisins livery of mail that is one of the boasts
and five pounds of sugar. Let stand of our large cities. As a matter of
one-half hour. Bring to the boiling fact, there was much agitation not
point and simmer for three-quarters long ago when the administration in
a large eastern city proposed as a
of an hour, stirring very often.
method of economy to abolish the
pneumatic tubes which dispatched the
Rhubarb Jam.
mail to the various stations and to
Chop six pounds of rhubarb and let substitute delivery wagons. There was
It stand over night with five pounds of great opposition to the proposal as the
sugar. Add one lemon and one orange efficiency of the service was regarded
and one pound of figs, put through the as depending entirely on the pneumatic
food chopper. Mix all and simmer for tubes.
tree hours, stirring often.
The principle of the pneumatic tube
Is the sending of mall, dispatches and
Rhubarb and Pineapple Jam.
parcels through tubes by means of air
Chop seven pounds of rhubarb and pressure, and perhaps Its most extentwo medium sized pineapples into sive application can be found In the
small pieces. Add two and one-half small pneumatic tubes used In stores
pounds of sugar and cookfifteenmin-for dispatching cash to and from a
utes. Now add two and one-half centrally located cashier's desk—somepounds more of sugar and simmer, stir- thing with which we are all quite
ring often until It Is thick and rich. familiar I
Pneumatic dispatch, as it was first
called, had Its origin as early as 1667
In a paper read by Denis l j apla before
the Iloyal Society of London. The
(©. mo. Western Newspaper Union.)
first attempt to turn the Idea to practical purposes was made only in 1810,
when an Englishman named Medhurst
drew plans for a pneumatic dispatch
system. He was followed by other Inventors, and In 1853 the first tube was
built In London by the Electric and
International Telegraph company for
the conveying of telegraph dispatches
This tube was 220 yards In length and
was the first practical working pneumatic system put Into operation. The
designer was Jaslah L. Clark, and the
system was subsequently improved upon by his successor, C. F. Varley. Further experiment followed and systems
were soon established in Berlin and in
Paris.
The first attempt at pneumatic dispatch In this country la credited to A,
E. Beach, who in 1867 attracted attention with his experiments. It was in
1893 that the United States Post Office
department Installed pneumatic dis"A woman's mind Is Inexhaustible."
patch between the main post office and
•aye tapJent Sally; "«h. a|w,y, hi,
four substations in Philadelphia, and
**Mu0h to give her hubby « piece
from that time on it came steadily into us* In cities all over the country
<«*»rrl*Bt.)
(Copyrlcht)

MOTHER I GET MUCH WHITER
CLOTHES THAN YOO...PUWM
TRY WNSO IN YOUR WSHER

NEXT WASHDAY
I NEVER SAW YOUR WASH
LOOK SO SNOWY! AND OUT
ON THE LINE SO EARLY TOO

^tSSr^^au^eat

** RfaJS^618 «f

foT^T

ss^aas*
ew life for
old leather
flooooth color rajtofttfcT '•
The lustre of leather revived. j4;wM)detful ihino—
jo cento. Colon for black, brown, tan and white ebon
-. neutral polish for

NUTTY NATURAL
HISTORY
4- BY HUOH M U T T O N +

MY DAUGHTER
^BOUT A WONDERFUL SOtf
ifRINSO. IT LOOSENS
THE DIRT LIKE MAGIC

SHOE POLISH
NoMoe Kerne Ownen. Save fuel 20 to

•BIBBBBBBBB^B^BBBBBBBBIBBBBBBBBBBl^iBM^IMSllMCIIlMSMiai

THE CHILEAN NORK

_, ChlnchlUa Babbits for Dip!
furn&liyou the »ti»ck and buy »JB
bite »>n raise from pur stock. Trot people are maklns; bit moneyf
chllla Babbit*. We have the larf"
farm In Iowa. Write tor tree i"
OKBHAKDT'8 BABBIT
lluseatlne - - •''•'• •

nork gets its name from Its
.tree,, 10 tor M »
•*• peculiar habit of forming In line
.ftrrue-HarVy-Nu'r^ry.
IKJlf ^ W. N. U., DE8 MOINES, NO. 1U
with other norks, each seizing the tall
of the one In front, and norklng up
The Wrong Hand
And He'd F!|fbt f« *
and down the sidewalks. When such
Old Lady—If you really want work
"Are
snm iba man who '""""
a line of norks have been sufficiently Farmer Gray wants a right-hand man'
peace
at
any price?"
stuffed with corn flakes, they form
Wanderer—Jus' my luck, lidy—I'm
"I lectors on peace, but my I
an excellent picket fence to keep the left 'anded!—Passing Show.
$100 a lecture,"— Exchange.
hoboes from the tramp steamers In
the harbor from climbing into the niDue to Loss of Strength?
Verbal Demonstration
Who recalls when a husky teamster
Teacher—Tommy, what Is
couldn't lift two dollars' worth of po- ture of "I give"?
tatoes?—Racine Journal-News.
Tommy— ton take!

trate beds. The nork would make a
fine riding horse if it were not so uncomfortable to sit on.
Here we see a young nork mischievously about to pull a spring out of a
nitrate bed.
His body is a Brazil nut heavily
spiked with popcorn. The face is a
peanut with split navy bean ears and
macaroni neck. The legs are toothpicks and split beans, and the tall is
a clove.
(© Metropolitan^New.papor Service.)
Ancient Use of Perfumes

Perfumes In ancient times were often used for reasons other than their
sweet, fragrant odor. Spicy perfumes
were used by the ancient Hebrews for
fumigating their beds and embalming
dead bodies. People were executed on
piles of burning aromatic wood In
India perfumes were used In the form
of incense. They were offered as ^
riflces in their temples and upon their
altars. It was the custom for prie8 u
to color their faces with ointment of

for any

BABY
We can never be sure Just wKat
makes an infant restless, but the
remedy can always be the same.
Good old Castoria I There's comfort in every drop of thia pure
vegetable preparation, and not the
slightest harm in its frequent use
tC a
Bby ha
fre
«?
ii°fis
« »and
tf"i
5 ? ,Ll
spelt
feverish, or cries
can't
sleep, let Castoria soothe and quiet
mm. Sometimes it's a touch of
colic. Sometimes constipation. Or
diarrhea-a condition that should
alwavi be checked without delay
ria handy> an
Relief will

very
_« * i

if it doesn't. 1

All tftrotteli Danynou". - ,
should be a mother's standby- ,
awisemotiierdoesnotcha^
stronger medicines as Ws\'A
grows older; Castoria » 'a*|
obtained at any drugstore, M
genuine easily Jdenti&ec •^i
Chaa, H. Fletcher Wlf
I
appears on every wrapp"'
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444444-4-4444444 4 4
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
4
In the District Court of the State of + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Iowa, in and for Cass County.
Verna Jewett, et al.,
Plaintiffs,
May Curry, et al.,
Defendants.
You are hereby notified that by
Rats and Mice eat Squill Kill
•which is made from squill bulbs virtue of an order entered herein on
ground to a powder and prepared for the 21st day of February, A. D., 1930,
rats and mice. Will not harm poul- the following described real estate,
try or other domestic animals. This to-wit:
Southwest Quarter of Southeast
new way to kill rats and mice is urgQuarter and Southeast Quarter
ed by government experts. Squill Kill
of Southeast Quarter all in Secis highly objectionable to most anition 20, Township 77, Range 34,
mals while rats and mise eat it readCass County, Iowa,
ily. Price 50 cents at your druggist,
will be sold at public auction at the
or direct from us.
office of the Farmers Supply Company at Anita, Iowa, on the 22nd. day (The Church With a Heart and
an Open Mind).
of
March, A. D., 1930, at 10 o'clock a.
For Sale At
Church School at 10:00 a. m.
m. to the highest bidder, for cash, in
accordance with the provisions of said Classes for all ages.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
order.
Special appropriate music. Sermon,
G. A. Johnson,
G. W. Parker,
"The Meaning of Faith."
Anita, Iowa,
B. D. Forshay,
Church Institute.
Squill Kill Drug Co., Barnesville, Ohio
Referees.
Refreshments at 6:30 p. m. SunSwan, "Martin & Martin,
day.
I '' '
Assembly devotional service by
2t
Their attorneys.
male quartet at 7:00 p. m.
NOTICE OF TOWN ELECTION, TO
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Departmental session at 7:16 p. m.
BE HELD MONDAY, MARCH
Adult Group.
Rose Mehlmann (wd) et al to Les31st 1930.
Address, "The Layman in Action,"
ter Scholl, qcd 2-6-30, ne2 se4 and s2 Rev. A. H. Anderson of Ames, Iowa.
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS s2 s2 ne4 sec 16-76-34, ?1.
Address, "Our Juniors and the FuOF THE INCORPORATED TOWN
Edward Arnold as exr estate of ture Church," Mrs. J. A. Wagner.
OF A N I T A , CASS COUNTY, John Mehlmann to Lester Scholl,
High School Group.
IOWA:
exr's deed 11-21-29, same as above,
Topic, "What Keeps Men From
$7,500.
Christ," Miss Grace Dougherty.
Notice is hereby given that the BiLenora Knudson and hus to George
Address, "Who Is Thy Neighbor,"
ennial Election of and for the Incor- W. Preston, wd 3-1-30, It 7 blk A RasMiss
Ruth Collar.
porated Town of Anita, Cass County, kins add Anita, $1.
Junior Group.
Iowa, for the election of officers, will
Executors estate of William Scholl,
Mrs. C. E. Harry and Miss Geraldbe held in the Town Hall of the said deceased, to Cecil Scholl, exrs d 3-3ine Cleaver in charge.
Town of Anita, Iowa, on the last Mon- 30, ne4 ne4 10-76-34, $4,000.
Closing Assembly of all groups at
day in March, being Monday, March
Rosa Mehlmann (wd) to Otto F. 8:00 p. m.
81st., 1930, at which time and place Mehlmann, qcd 2-6-30, se4 sw4 20
Stereopticon lecture with colored
the following officers will be voted for and e2 nw4 29-75-34, $1.
slides
on "Farm, Field and Factory
and elected, to-wit:
Edward Arnold, exr est of John
One Mayor, for full term of two Mehlmann, to 0. F. Mehlmann, exr's in Japan," by the pastor.
In spite of the threatening weather
years.
deed 11-21-29, e2 nw4 29 and se4 sw4 last Sunday evening, we had an atFive Councilmen, for full term of 20-76-34, $3,200.
tendance of more than 150 at the
two years.
Incorporated Town of Anita to Church Institute. A splendid proOne Treasurer, for full term of two Fauna Supplee, qcd 4-12-29, Its 5 and
gram was given and a great program
years.
6 blk E Whitneya add "Anita, $660.
is in store for you next Sunday evenOne Assessor, for full term of two
ing.
Plan your Sundays during the
years.
Buy your Chick Starter with Cod
One Park Commissioner, for full Liver Oil and Yeast content. Also Lenten season so that you may be
term of six years.
Laying Mash, at Bartley's Produce able to attend the inspiring services
and programs of this church. You
The polls will be open at eight Station.
tf
will be helped and inspired by them.
(8:00) o'clock, A. M., and will remain
open until seven (7:00) o'clock, P. M.,
Just received a car of GEE-BEE Come and bring your friends next
on the said 31st. day of March, A. D. PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYING Sunday. The public is invited.
1930.
MASH.
44444444444444444
Witness our hands this 3rd. day of
tf
FARMERS COOP.
4- CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
March, A. D. 1930.
4
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
4
J. T. MONNIG,
44444444444444444
Mayor.
A BEAUTIFUL SELEC"It is better to correct one's own
W. T. BIGGS,
faults than those of another."—DemTown Clerk.
TION OF LIGHT
osritus (400 B. C.)
COLORS IN ALL
Service hours as usual next Lord's
Lard in 4-pound pails at Miller's
PATTERNS
Day. Sermon at communion service,
Market.
tf
"55 Degree Christianity." Evening
AND ALL PRICES
hour sermon topic, "An Excellent
The Grant township farm bureau
Woman." The evening topics are
will meet on Wednesday evening,
studies and dramatic sketches of
March 26th., at 8:00 o'clock at the
some of the Books of the Old Testarailroad, school house east of Anita.
There will be no lunch served, as at a NOTHING OVER $6.85 ment. Are you profiting from them 1
Ladies aid society Thursday at the
previous meeting is was voted not to
ATLANTIC, IOWA
home of Mrs. 0. V. Jeffries.
serve lunches during- the busy season.
Choir rehearsal Saturday evening
at the church.
We are working on the Easter can •
tata. You are invited to help us.
The K. J. U. club will meet Friday
at the home of (Mrs. H. R. Redburn.
PEACOCK & BAXTER
T. M. HUTCHINSON
All ladies are to bring a covered dish
Good Dependable Furaitur*
Jewelry and Repair Work.
and a thimble.
Rugs and Victrolaa
603 Chestnut St

SQUILL KILL!

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
IN PARTITION.

This new Powder Kills
Rats and Mice But
Nothing Else.

Not a Poison

Price 50c

BONGERS BROS.
ONLY

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION

Economy Shoe Store

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
VO8S MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,
We Can Make If
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

LARSON—The Eye Mu
Op-tom-e-trist
For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
AUoroeys-at-Law
Genera) Law BuaineM Transacted.

LATEST
IM QUALITY
NOVELTIES 111 FOOTWEAR

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
521 Chestnut St
Phone 743
W. S. GREENLEAP, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock*!

The Vogue

Priced
KeMonablt

Smart Apparel For Women.
I A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.
Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker
X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St.
Phone 285.

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"Yon can do better at Marshall's"
ALWAYS CALL FOB

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS
WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoe* for the Whole Family at
• Price Yon Want to Pay
OTTO PAUL—804 Walnut Street
All Hud* of Awning*, Automobile
Curtain Repairing, Fine
Furniture Upholstering.

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOB STORK
ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertaken
All calls answered promptly day ar
night regardless of
ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sta.
When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist and have a thorough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps.
G. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop.

BULLOCK'S

44444444444444444
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
4
Edward L. Bellows, Pastor. 4
44444444444444444
The W. F. M. S. will observe Founder's Day, combining with it the thank
offering service and special program
next Sunday at the 11:00 a. m. hour.
A goodly number attended the
group meeting at Atlantic last Sunday afternoon. It was a good and
profitable session, especially, in point
of the main emphasis made by all of
the speakers, who by the way, were
laymen.
All services according to regular
schedule. Church School at 9:45 a. m
We study "Faith Tested and Triumphant." Classes for all ages. We urge
all the members of our parish to plan
their time for this study period and
also the worship at 11:00 a. m. Epworth League at 6:30 p. m. Evening
service at 7:30 o'clock.
It is not enough to STAND for the
truth. We must push FORWARD
with it,—The Wayside Pulpit.

B. W. Iowa'* Foremost Dept Stan.
E. T. HUPP
Dentist
Farmers Savings Bank Bide.
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLT CO.
Handles the Beat of Building
Material

Neff
GIVE US A TRIAL
ATLANTIC

SHEET METAL
WORKS
Gay Folks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.
Expert Radiator Repairing.

4
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4
44444-44444444 444
Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
All are welcome.
Chas. Scholl was looking after busi
ness matters in Atlantic last Thurs
day.
H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law
Practice in all courts. Settlemlent
>f estates a specialty, Collect]ions
•nade. Abstracts examined.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 288

FROM OUR OLD FILES |
ITEMS OF nURH YEARS AGO !
March 22, 1900.
An infant son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
D. McDermott died this morning.
Lew Martin has returned from
Mount Pleasant, and is pounding iron
for N. C. Burkhart.
Mrs. Rosa Rogge and children have
moved to their farm recently purchased in Lincoln township.
Chevrolet owners should insist upon bona
Levi Huff's meat market and contents were completely destroyed by
Chevrolet service. That is just what you receive]
fire at an early hour this morning.
Dr. H. E. Campbell reports a baby
this garage.
boy at the home-of Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Nelson, born on March 21st, 1900.
We not only are interested in selling new (
Dick Woodson, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. B. Woodson of this city, fell 35
rolets, but we are just as vitally interested in
feet from a windmill tower on a farm
ing every Chevrolet owner entirety satisfied
north of Atlantic Tuesday, and was
badly injured.
his car.
G. W. Lattig, of the firm of G. W.
& C. P. Lattig, starts next week fc.r
Payette, Idaho, where he has considBring your Chevrolet here for adjustments!
erable real estate interests demand
maintenance. Genuine Chevrolet parts and
ing his attention.
R. C. Rasmussen took a trip to Atteed workmanship.
lantic yesterday, where he will secure
the necessary papers entitling him to
citizenship under the Stars and
Stripes of the best country on the
face of the globe.
There were only thirteen candidates shown a merry time in the
Woodmen's camp last Saturday night.
The log-rolling was great sport for
the merry wood choppers, but terribly
shocking on the nerves of the
strangers in the forest.
sequently less air circulates through surface moisture in fall
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 t 4 + 4 4 4 4 the furrow slice. With less air circu- tends to induce shallow root i.
lation, less evaporation takes place.
If the season later happenj]
FARM BUREAU NOTES
4
On the other hand, land plowed in dry, the extensive root systenj
By W. O. Duncan, County Agent. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + 4 4 4 the spring is sturred after the water spring plowed land may
is already in the soil, and, conse- weather the period without i
Consider The Multiple Hitch.
quently, the free circulation of air injury. With fall plowing
There are in Cass county approximately 2,000 farms, 2,132 to be exact through the furrow slice tends to dry root system and large top
according to the last census. In 192! the soil out to the depth it was plow- which goes with it, corn
ed. So, at planting time, the spring will be more seriously dan
there were 373 tractors on Cass county farms. We do not have any fig' plowed ground contains less moisture that on spring plowed ground J
On the other hand, if
ures for the increase in the number near the surface.
The roots of the plants normally proves wet, the fall plowed'.
of tractors during the past two years,
but if it runs like we think it does, extend no further than is necessary have the advantage. These!
there are still less than 1,000 tractors in order to obtain the needed nutri- that the type of season which!
on the farms of Cass county. This ents and water. The nutrients needed frequently occurs will 'largely I
means that half the farms in the are usually in the surface six or- sev- mine the best .time to plow :
county are depending on horses as en inches of soil so that any further yield standpoint.
extension of roots than this is in
their sole power.
Adair Creamery Butter at',
The multiple hitch has been stead search of moisture. The dry furrow
ily gaining in favor, both in the state slice of spring plowing ground forces Market.
and in Cass county, since it was in the plant to send roots further down
A meeting of the Pythian I
Produced a few years ago, and it has than is the case in fall plowed land.
proven to be one of the most practi On the other hand, the abundant was held Monday evening.
cal methods of driving four, five, sb
or eight horses on crop machinery
that has yet been deviced. The who!
outfit is driven with two lines an(
every horse is forced to work exactlj
where he belongs. In the use of th
six horse team on a gang pow, whic
is probably the most common ar
made of this hitch, the horses ar
hitched three and three. This ar
rangement allows more freedom o
movement to the horses, while at th
same time enabling them to wor
straight ahead hitched squarely 0
the center of draft. It also allows
for more rapid turning at the cor
ners. This is made possible because
three horses are easier to turn than
four.
The addition of an extra horse to i
machine like your gang plow, enable
the operator to cover more ground 'i_
a day than he could with fewer
horses. There is less stopping to resi
at the ends and all horses in the team
are working in greater comfort.
The five horse team, hitched three
ahead and two behind, has proven extremely satisfactory to the men who
have used it in this county. This
hitch looks awkward at first sight
but is extremely efficient in operation.
If you have not been using the multiple hitch, find out about ft either
from some neighbor who is using it
or by calling the Farm Bureau office
If you are depending on horses to
furnish your motive power, you need
to get the maximum amount of work
from each horse and this can best be
accomplished by the use of the multi
pie hitch.

0. W. Shaffer & Son!
Anita, Iowa

WE KNO W

It Sure Pays to Havf
Your Tires Repair*

MAY PLOW WHEN YOU PLEASE.
Generally speaking, it doesn't mak
much difference in yields in Iowa, 01
the average, whether ground is
spring or fall plowed.
This is the comment of E. R
Henson of the Farm Crops Depart
ment at the Iowa State College anu
is drawn from a study of many tests
conducted at various experiment sta
tions.
In actual practice, other considera
tions than yield enter into the tim
of plowing land for corn in Iowa, Mr
Henson says. These other considera
tions include labor distribution an.
the time of year the preceding cro
is removed.
Crops grown on fall and Sprinf
plowed land develop different roo
systems, Mr. Henson points out
Land plowed in the fall normally ha
an abundance of moisture at the tim
the crop is planted. This is beoaua
the ground has taken up its full load
of moisture and has settled back together after the alternate freezing
and thawing and beating rains. Con-

You can be sure that every tire repair job $
bring to us will be done right. Slipshod, "get '*
m and rush 'em out" methods don't go here.
We got our training at Tire headquarter*
the Goodyear factory at Akron-and we.give you I
benefit of everything that's latest and best in '
business.
That's why we guarantee every job to out
the tire. '
Our prices are low.

Try us next time.

Aromax high compression ^gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita

-

Iowa.
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Along the Concrete
HOW ON \mi-rHEMTHKV? I'VE
py 1DIP 'EM THAT VoO
O)T IN fH£ 6ARA6E, ANP
I W00L9 CALL >DU- OH PEAR/

FASHION STRONG FOR BOLERO;
PAJAMA ENSEMBLES POPULAR
a multitude of "Ideas" is been Invaded by the bolero. In fact,
WHAT
covered by that most Important the bolero-blouse la a very swagger

exponent of style—the bolero. Be it of
any type whatsoever, or It may even
>retend to be a bolero, the fact remains that the bolero, this season, la
an unerring expression of chic.
There Is really no getting away
from the bolero. In some form or
other It Is everywhere present in the
mode. The filmy lace robe, the evening gown of crisp silk, the simple
washable daytime frock, the Informal

spring item. These really very new
blouse type* Indicate the bolero by
means of plaited frills or narrow circular ruffles so stitched as to convey
the feeling of a short Jacket
The Pajama Ensemble.
In the matter of color, diversity
and Intriguing detail pajama costumes
designed for youngsters keep pace
with those styled for their elders.
Most amusing and most winsome do

-fctttfcrt

\Mfc <bOHE OUT
OHOM ^
Tali* Your Choice

If a man'* Income is small and h*
needs money, he 1* broke. If hi* Income 1* large and he needs money, he
s financially embarrassed.—American
Itagazlne.

Cold in Head,
Chest or Throat?

UHM

OF THE FORCE

IB Musterole well Into your chett
and throat — almott instantly yon
R
fed easier. Repeat the Muiterofeiub

A Good Picture, Though

Interesting Afternoon Dress.
afternoon dress of dark crepe, each
bap Ita bolero.
Often the bolero Is detachable,
wblcb makes It "useful as well as ornamental"! when worn with a sleevetea* gown. Then again It enters Into
the very making of the frock, which
fa.true la regard to the Interesting
afternoon drew In which Helen
Wright, ringer and a leading lady of
the-0108, poses for the accompanying
picture. Thlfl bolero rather suggests
a deep yoke effect The sleeves dedare a new fashion which calls for
fullnesa below the elbow.
Bolero* ar« that versatile one cannot hope to describe them alL They
range front the simple Spanish type
which suggest an abbreviated Jacket
to Interesting versions which tie at
the front In a soft bow, or are fastened with a Jeweled buckle or buttons. In the softer materials such
feminized • touches are possible aa
sprightly ruffles and plaltlngs outlining the hemlines.
Advance models feature gay silk
print frocks made with a bolero to

IOWMA0IN6

little tots look in these fantastic garments, and the vogue la gaining in
popularity right along.
A variety of Interesting fabrics enter Into the making of pajamas for
little tots, outstanding among which
are shantung, pongee, cotton crepe
and pique, both In print and In plain,
but always highly colorful.
The new soft silky pique which Is
featured in every fabric display of
note this season, makes up charmingly into children's pajama outfits. For
the three-piece lounging ensemble pictured the designer chose bright red
pique, bordering It with white. Yoketop trousers with suspenders are
worn with a tuck-In of the same'fabric In white. Seeing that the little
girl In the picture Is carrying her coat
perhaps to proudly call attention to
the cunning suspenders, there Is no
way of Judging its length. As a mat
ter of fact this negligee coat reaches
almost to the ankles.
It behooves every mother who is
Interested In togging her little folks
in the latest to turn her attention to

once on hour for five hourt...
what a glorious reuefl
Those good old-fashioned cold .remedies—oil of mustard, menthol, camphor
—are mixed with other valuable ingredient* in Musterole.
It penetrate! and stimulates blood
circulation and help* to draw out infection and pain. Used by million* for 20
years. Recommended 6y many doctors
and nurse*. Keep Musterole handy—
jars, tube*. All druggist*.
To Mothjbr$—Mutterole It otto
mad* In milder form for babtu
and tmatt children. AskJorCMldnrit Miufwrnfe*

Th« dreadful diseases such as rheumatism, sciatica, neuritis, lumbago, sore
muscles, swollen Joints, or arthritis, today
are treated with most satisfactory results
from the new sclentlno discovery. Peck's
Rheumatism Tablets. Results are guaranteed, or. It costs you nothing1. We have put
this preparation through a thorough test,
which has proven to us Its merits, and
abor* all enables as to sell this preparation with a sound money back guarantee,
If not relieved In J4 hours, or, If you find
It does not Improve your condition by the
time you finish taking the first box. Price
11.15 per box to any point In the United
States. Send for this modern preparation
today. Tomorrow may be too late.
FECK LABORATORIES
•40 East 129th Street, Cleveland. Ohio.

Almost Every Night
Film—"Every doe has his day, you
tnow." Flamm—•'Yes, and every cat
has his night"
It Is well for a man to get over
Homesickness before he does something foolish.

.RHEADS
IT'S ABOUT
|Wl~K
W 10 SNOW AND

EADACHE?

Snow Place Like Home

(insteadof dangerous heart de- ,
' presaanta take safe, tnfld, purely
' vegetable NATUKB'I RIMIDT ,'
' and get rid of the bowel polsona
' that cause the trouble, Noth- j
Ing like Nt for biliousness, aick
1
headache and constipation. Acts)
' pleasantly. Never gripes.

MY KEV
VdORK FOR SOME
REASON ---UK

Mild, safe, purely vegetable
LtdnitfUu-onlyZSc. Malwlfotctttoiiiiftt.
FESLLIKSA MZUJON, TASS

. Tak*

KALE'S HONEY
OF HOmHOUND AND TAM

The triad home ranedy-tar 1
«p oolda, nUaviag moat
* " and
Three-Piocsj Lounging Eniemble.

match the skirt, a sleeveless blouse of the pajama theme. There are so many
pastel shantung or crepe or lace- types of puJamas and they are
trimmed net completing the costume. practical for playtime hours aa for
Even the filmiest printed chiffon or lounging and sleeping.
lace dresses are made with cunning
Dainty pajamas for wee tots have
separate bolero Jackets. The charm sleeveless abort Jackets which fasten
of these bolero-Inspired frocks la that to one side with tiny frogs. A pocke
they serve for both afternoon and eve- also la very essential to the success
ning wear, for the bolero, being • of a child's pajama-blouse.
separate item, supplies the sleeves acPajamas for the young miss of six
cording to the call of the social hour. teen or thereabout accent gay stripe*.
For many models, the bolero la Clever ones are made of striped cot
merely simulated, by means of ruffles, ton broadcloth, in such striking «j
narrow plaltlngs or bands of the ma- fecta a* orange on white, also red am
terial stitched along one edge to the white.
bodice foundation.
JULIA BOTTOMLBY.
the nalm of the blouse baa
(aa, 1»M. Western N*wipa»af Datea.)

GariieldTea
Was Your
Grandmother's Remedy

For every stomach
and Intestinal ilL
This good old-fashioned herb horn*
remedy for constipation, stomach Ills
and other derangvmenta of th« ay*>
*y*fnt days hi in am
a family medldnaj
BTandmother's day.

AUCTION SALE.

a new

\Combine unusual advantages in
la new motor oil—better lubrication at extremes of temperatures,
'both high and low—reduction of
carbon to a marked degree—no
pa"thinning out" in the crankcase.
LY OCCASIONALLY is it possible to announce an advance in
ufactnring methods that makes
_ aportant a difference in results.
few Iso-Vis Motor Oil was perled by leading oil engineers work[ for more than a year in our labo|ries at Whiting, Indiana.
Jotice its color. It is rich amber—
I to the fact that the sturdy body of
oil is not obtained by adding uniilled parts of the "crude". It is a
»>ly distilled motor oil.
mparisons *in accurate engine
snow a reduction in carbon
nation far below most premiumed oils.
L addition, New Iso-Vis has what
jineers call a "wider viscosity
fee". It works better both at high
ine temperatures and at extremes
lost important of all, perhaps, Isoactually resists dilution and does
un out in the crankcase. Note the
By body of New Iso-Vis as you
it out after many hundreds of
of driving. Compare it with

New Potarbie it also affected
h «w new refining processes—
'giving it an efficiency which it
exceeded onfy by New Iso-Vis.
The price is 25 cents a quart.

14 S D A & D

. '

SPLENDIDLY i

IS ASTOUNDED"
How New Medicine
Stomach Trouble After
LElse Had Failed

^iTj'VtV

THIS experiment proves that New
Iso-Vis does not "break down".
Used Iso-Vis ispoured through a
special filter. The filter removes
the crankcase dirt only—and the
oil itself is exactly the same u
when freshly distilled.
any other oil driven a similar distance.
New Iso-Vis means protection not
only when the oil is fresh—but every
mile you drive. You do not need to
drain this oil because it has "thinned
out", but simply because of the dirt
which inevitably collects in your
crankcase.
Here, we believe, is the most effective
lubrication yet developed for your car.
You can get New Iso-Vis Motor Oil
from any Standard Oil dealer or servk*
station. Its price is 30 cents a quart.

=VIS

fJWotor OL
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A baby boy was born last Friday
evening to Mr. and Mrs. Otto Wheatley.
Ralph Forshay, C. E. Faulkner and
Frank B. Carter were Omaha visitors
last Thursday.
We have quite a stock of McCormick-Deering farm implements on
hand, also a large stock of repairs.
See us before buying.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
The March meeting of the Greater
Anita Club will be held on Friday
evening in the private dining room at
Bell's Cafe. A. R. Robison and Dr.
A. M, Mikkelsen are the committee
in charge of the meeting.
Returning home Sunday evening
from a visit with relatives in Adair,
Carl H. Miller, local meat market
man, had the misfortune to have his
car slip off the grade near the McPermott school house when a streak
of lightning blinded him. In the car
with him was his wife and son, Rex,
but all escaped injury except Mrs.
Miller who received a slight bruise
on one knee.

DIETRICK BOLTE.
worked so speedily that I
pnded," said Mrs. Dietrick
24, St. Donatus, la., near
"My stomach was so dismy health in general
. Everything I ate f erantities of gas. I had
'Us, and sickening, splitThis condition grew
until I became very
[And the discouraging thing
°t a medicine or treatment
the least bit of good,
kept urging 'me to try
"d finally I consented to do
|»ew medicine gave me no
to become discouraged
right to work. Poisons
from my system and
hack. Headaches dis|»nd have never returned;
quieted, and then my direstored. All my new
1
to Konjola and I indorse
">y heart."
[ i a sold in Anita at Bon[drug store and by all the
fts in all towns throughsection.

J

A GROui»t)f engineer,
from leading technical
ichools inspect the re•earch laboratories at
Whiting, Indiana.

election in Griswold DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA,
voters will vote upon
WALL PAPER AND PAINT.
on of levying a two mill
BONGERS BROS.
purposes.

fOLA WORKED

• I" "V-*' r"''*

There was an auto accident Sunday evening on No. 32 one mile west
of Anita when a car driven by Jesse
Gardner, hit a car driven by Lee
Littlefleld of Exira. Gardner lost
control of the car he was driving
when something broke on the steering apparatus. Littlefield was cut
on one of his hands by glass, and
Gardner received an injury to one of
his knees. Both cars were badly
damaged.
Playing the role of a half-caste is
hardly a novel experience for Lenore
Ulric, famous stage and screen star
whose first talking picture, "Frozen
Justice," comes to the Rialto Theatre next Friday and Saturday. In this
all talking Fox Movietone feature,
which was directed by Allen Dwan,
she portrays a tempestuous girl
whose intrigues among the adventurers of the Yukon are brought
about by such social mixture. In her
se-nsational stage play "Lulu Belle"
she delineated a mulatto, while several other of her footlight successes
placed her in a similar genealogical
category. This is, however, the first
time Alaskan blood is presumed to
flow in her veins.

Rlalto Theatre
ANITA, IOWA.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
March 21 and 22

'FROZEN JUSTICE

99

starring
LENORE ULRIC
LOUIS WOLHEIM
and
ROBERT FRAZER
The passionate mixed blooded
beautiful siren of the glamorous
gold fields of the North, whom all
men love disastrously.
Also
ALL TALKING COMEDY
Admission lOc and 40c.
Matinee 2:30 Saturday
Special Admission lOc and 35c.
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
March 23, 24 and 25

"Sunny Side Up"
with
JANET GAYNOR
and
>*r : • . • • CHARLES FARRELL
A glorification of youth, melody
and romance. This gorgeous musical
entertainment is the supreme achievement of stage and screen. You'll
sing its praises—you'll whistle its
songs. Fox Movietone's greatest
musical comedy triumph.
Also
VITAPHONE VAUDEVILLE ACT
Admission lOc and 40c.
Matinee 2:30 Sunday
Special Admission lOc and 35c.
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
March 26 and 27

"SOPHOMORE"
Starring
EDDIE QUILLAN
and
SALLY O'NEIL
A laugh a second! It's real college
life! Get a kick! Get a thrill! Get a
laugh! Get the thrill of the big football game. A 100% all talking picture.
Also
ALL TALKING COMEDY
Admission lOc and 40c.
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+
SCHOOL NOTES
•»
All lumber, doors, and other ma- + + + + + + + + + + + + 4 + + + +
terial left from the rebuilding of the
Girls Lose at Exira.
M. E. Parsonage will be sold at public
The A. H. S. girls' basketball team
auction on Saturday afternoon, March played in the Girls' Sectional Tourna22nd.
if n
ment held at Exira last Friday and
Try CLIX, the ideal shortening, at Saturday and were defeated by the
fast team from Audubon by a 23 to
Miller's Market.
tf
11 score. During the first half of
R. G. Nancarrow will be the census the game the score was close. Our
enumerator for Audubon township, girls led at first and the first quarter
was played about on equal terms, it
Audubon county.
ending 4 all. In the first part of the
Brooder Houses and Stoves, SOL second quarter our girls also led by
HOT and others,
7 to 4 but the half ended 12 to 7 in
tf
BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
favor of Audubon. During the second
half Audubon increased the lead slowMr. and Mrs. Bruce Wilbourn are ly against good guarding exhibited by
the happy parents of a baby boy, born Hazel Wahlert and Beulah Gissibl.
Tuesday morning.
They held the Audubon forwards well
H. G. Armentrout is driving a new at bay and kept the Audubon score
Chevrolet coupe, purchased from O. from mounting to its usual 40 to 50
point height. The Audubon girls exW. Shaffer & Son,
hibited splendid team'Work and playFOR SALE:—Recleaned timothy ed a brand of basketball that made
them well worthy of winning. They
seed. $3.00 per bushel. •
went straight through the tournaItp
F. E. PETERSON.
ment and defeated each team they
The walls and ceiling at the Roe & met in succession and came out winCarter clothing store have been re- ners over all. The Anita girls were
painted and redecorated.
the only team that led them at any
time in the games played and although
Try GEE-BEE MOLASSES LUM- they were defeated they gained some
PETS for fattening your cattle,
very valuable experience.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
Successful Season.
The Anita girls have just, closed a
Mrs. Mary C. Black, who has been
successful basketball season. They
spending the winter in Des Mo^nes, have played a wide variety of teams,
has returned to her home in Anita.
meeting most of the best teams in
H. J. Fitzgerald and wife of Elk- this section of the state and have won
horn visited in the city over Sunday 13 out of 19 games played, and sue
with her parents, U. S. Walker and ceeded in winning the Cass Cburtty
Championship, after meeting the
wife.
harder teams in the county in the
Miss Ruth Collar and Miss .Lenore first and second rounds, then in the
Furleigh, instructors in the local finals they administered to the Cumschools, were week end visitors at berland girls the only defeat they
have received this year by a 26 to 14
Washington, Iowa.
score. In all games played our girls
Frank Watkins of Casey was visit- made a total of 405 points to their
ing with relatives and friends and opponents 321 and in doing so comalso looking after business matters mitted on an average- less than twoin the city Saturday.
thirds the number of fouls made by
their opponents which is evidence of
C. H. Kime and wife and Robert the clean brand of basketball they
Scott and wife drove to Guthrie have played. They made on an averCenter Sunday where they spent the age less than 7 fouls per game which
afternoon with friends.
is a splendid record in the direction
of clean sportsmanship. The best
The first division of the M.~E. aid
record they made along this line for
society entertained the members of the season was to play a whole game
the church and their families at the and have but one foul called against
church last Thursday evening. A
the team, although they have several
very enjoyable time was had by all games to their credit, where only
in attendance.
four or less fouls were called. We
Miss Katherine Wild has taken up regard these facts worthy of mention
work in Boyles Commercial College as above everything we are endeavorat Omaha in preparation for a busi- ing to produce clean sportsman, as
ness position. The superintendent we know that these qualities will
says she is a very promising student abide in life.
Third in Declamatory Contest.
and predicts a bright future for her.
Margaret Biggs represented the
A letter received from Tony Nelson school in the sub-district declamatory
of Stillwater, Minnesota, says that he contest, held at Casey last Thursday
and his family expect to visit with evening, and received third place in
Anita friends next fall. He says the dramatic division. It was a very
while the weather has been nice up good contest and the competition was
there, that there has been no field very keen as the schools participatwork yet.
ing were: Anita, Atlantic, Casey,
Guthrie 'Center, Guthrie County High
Joseph C. Lewis, father of Mrs. R. School, Greenfield and Orient.
A. Becker, passed away at the BecHarold Franklin of Atlantic, reker home in Atlantic last Wednes- ceived first in the oratorical division,
day afternoon. The remains were with the selection, "What Think Ye
taken to Fontanelle Friday where of Christ;" Ida Belle Knox of Casey
funeral services were held and inter- received first in the dramatic class
ment made.
with, "The Coming of Eli;" and Eldon Masters of Guthrie Center took
The annual banquet and meeting of the cake in the humorous class with,
the Past Matrons and Past Patrons "At the School House on Declaraorganization of Columbia Chapter, tion Day."
No. 127, Order of Eastern Star, was
P. T. A. Meeting Postponed.
held at the Masonic Temple Tuesday
The P. T. A. meeting has been postevening. The banquet was held at poned for one week and will thus
6:30 o'clock to which the husbands convene on Thursday evening, March
and wives of the members were in- 27th. This postponement is due to the
vited guests. The evening was spent presentation of the operetta, "Bits O'
in a social time.
Blarney," which will be given by the
combined high school glee clubs at
HIGH SCHOOL OPERETTA.
the high school auditorium on ThursRemember the operetta, "Bits O' day and Friday nights, March 20 and
Blarney," given by the glee clubs at 21, at 8:00 o'clock. Operettas are of
the high school auditorium on Thurs- the nature that the general public
day and Friday, March 20 and 21 at enjoy and the glee clubs are putting
8:00 p. m. Admission 25c and 3Bc. It forth strenuous efforts to make this
one measure up to the rule. We hope
that
all who can will embrace the opALL COLLEGE DANCES
IN "THE SOPHOMORE" portunity to attend. Admission 25c
and 35c.
If there's a favorite collegiate
CARD OF THANKS.
dance step not shown in the sequence of "The Sophomore," a new
We wish to express our sincere
Pathe picture, featuring Eddie Quil- thanks for the many l^indly ministralan, which depicts a fraternity hop, tions shown us during the illness and
it is because director Leo McCarjy death of our beloved wife and mother;
could not find anyone in Los Angeles to the quartet who so beautifully
who knew it.
rendered the songs, and for the many
Fraternity and sorority houses of flowers. We assure each and everyvarious Los Angeles universities one it was all greatly appreciated.
were ransacked before work on this
Wm. Petit and Family.
picture was begun for their brightest disciples of terpshicore. Dancers
Paul Bartley entertained the memwith a flair for original steps were bers of his Sunday School class to a
encouraged to do their stuff before waffle supper Friday evening a,t the
the camera. Music furnished by home of his parents, C. H. Bartley
Earl Burtnett's Orchestra, played its and wife.
part in making the scene one that
Rev. Edward L. Bellows, wife and
will interest and thrill both grownson, Charles, C. W. Crandall and wife,
ups and adults.
Sally O'Neil and Jeanett Loff, C. H. Bartley and wife, J. B. Herriwho play the two leading feminine man and wife, W. T. Slater and wife,
roles in "The Sophomore," which W. S. Reed and wife, Ed. L. Newton
comes to the Rialto Theatre on Wed- and wife, Fred Scarlett and wife, H.
nesday and Thursday of next week, H. Turner, and the Misses Lucy
are both excellent dancers, as is Eddie Galiher, Winona Kyle and Cleaves
himself, and all three more than do Laun were in attendance at the laytheir share toward picturizing the man's Tneetiner of the Mi. E. church in
latest steps.
Atlantic Sunday afternoon.

GLYCERIN MIXTURE
STOPS CONSTIPATION '
The simple mixture of glycerin,
bnckhorn bark, saline, etc. (Adlefika)
acts on BOTH upper and lower bowels
and relieves constipation in TWO
hours! Brings out old waste matter
you never thought was in your systemDon't waste time with pills or remedies which clean only PART of the
bowels, but let Adlerika give stomach
and bowels a REAL cleaning and see
how good you feel. Bongers Bros.,
Druggists.
A-6
Sargent's Pig Grower and Big 10
for your sows and pigs,
tf
Bartley's Produce Station.
Chas. Blakesley and wife of Atlantic spent Sunday in the city, the
guests of Mick Forshay and wife.
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts.' Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Estates a Specialty.

Bladder Weakness
If Bladder Weakness, Getting Up
Nights, Backache, Burning or Itching Sensr.tion, leg pains make you
feel old, tired, pepless, and worn
out, why not make the Cystex 48
Hour Test? Don't give up. Get Cystex
today. Put it to a 48 hour test. Money
back if you don't soon feel like new,
full of pep, sleep well, with pains alleviated. Try Cystex today. Only
60c at Bongers Bros.
1
f
+

FOR BETTER SERVICE
ANITA TELEPHONE CO.

f
STANDARD OIL CO.
+
Jas. C. Rickel,
*•
Manager Tank Service
*• 1 will appreciate your patronage
T- and will give you the best of ser*• vice.
*•
Phone 141 or 8.

-f
•*
*
>
4i
41
•*

f
G. M. ADAIR
f
Physician and Surgeon
f OfBce over Citizens State Bank
f Calls promptly attended, day
*• or night.
*•
Phone 225.
*•
Anita, Iowa.

•*
•*•
>
•¥
41
41
+

*
C. D. MILLARD
-f
*•
General
4*
Blacksmithing.
41
•f4-4444-44-44-44-44444l
+
•f
4
+•
f
•f
4-

H. E. CAMPBELL
Physician and Surgeon
Office in Campbell block over
Clardy's Hardware. Residence
2 blocks north of M. E. church.
Calls promptly attended day
or night.
f

4*
4t
41
•*)
4"
41
•¥

44-44-4-44-4-4-4444-4-44-4T
f
ANITA TRANSFER
-f
+
E. R. Wilson, Prop.
4»
+• Local and long distance moving. +
v- Any time, anywhere.
4<
T- Phones—Office 202; house 207. -f
•f
Raven Feed of all kinds
4t
*-4-f4-44-44-4-4-4-444-44-4l
f
Anita General Service Co.
*
f
W. H. Heckman^ Prop.
4
*• Farm Implements, Washing -f
f
Machines and. Batteries.
4)
44-444444444-f4444-4+
ANITA MILLING CO.
-f
+
Chadwick Transfer and
4+
Auto Salvage.
+
•f
Oats hulled and all kinds
+
+
of grinding.
+
4 Used car parts and hauling. +

4
KUNZ GRAIN CO.
4 Great Heart Kentucky Coal.
4 Franklin County Illinois Coal.
>
Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
+ The best Hard Coal money
+
can buy.
+
M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.

+
•+•
+
+

-f
4+
-f
>
44-

H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
Local and long distance
hauling.
Phone 168.

•»-444-44444-4-4-4-4444-4+
E. EL MORTON. M. D.
4•f Office in the Anita Bank Bldg. -f
+ Phones—Office 28; house 229. +
>4->-f4 4-4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4

f
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
*• Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
+•
Plumbing Supplies.
*•
Pump and Mill Work Don*.
»•
ANITA PUMP CO.
*• First door west of Stager's
*•
Cafe.
f
Come in and figure with me.

+
4>
-*1
+
+
•¥
«»
•**
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Improved Uniform International

ely

By

(Time given is Eastern Standard:
subtract one hour for Central and two
hour* for Mountain time.)

FROM DAD

Frank H.
Chetey

N. B. O. RED NETWORK—March ».

p. m. Chicago Symphony.
Why Men School Teacher*
p. m. Davey Tree program.
p. m. Durant Heroes of World.
Quit
p. m. Chase and San born.
<». 1110. Western Newspaper Onion.)
p. m. Atwater Kent,
•Dad, our school Is all going to pot.
p. m. Studebaker Champion*.
I tell you. It's Clipping mighty fast."
N. B. O. BLUE NETWORK
>:00 p. m. Rozy Stroll.
"So." s a i d D a d
4:10 p. m. Duo Disc D.uo.
Lesson for March 23
Smlthhongb. "What's
7:30 p. m. Williams Oll-O-Matics.
the matter now, are
8:00 p. m. Enna Jeulck Melodies.
JE8U8 TEACHING AND HEALING 8:16 p. m. Collier'*.
they starting cooking
COLUMBIA STSTBM
classes for boys?"
9:00 a. m. Morning MuslcaJe.
LESSON TEXT—Matthew 11:61-18:11
Z:00 p. m. Montreal Symphony Orch.
"No, Dad, w o r s e
(Print Matthew 16:11-11)
S:SO p. m. Conclave of Nation*.
than that 1 Mr. Sneed,
4:00 p. m. Cathedral Hour.
GOLDEN TEXT—Ask, and If shall be
6:00 p. m. McKesson News Reel.
the chemistry' teachgiven you; seek, and y« shall find;
p. m. Sermon by Rev. Barnliouse.
knock, and U shall be opened unto you. 6:20
er, bas resigned and
7:00 p. m. Our Romantic Ancestors.
PRIMARY TOPIC-JesuB- Kindness 7:30 p. m. Twlnplex Twins.
gone to selling Into a Stranger.
8:30 p. m. In a Russian Village.
surance. Dad, he was
9:00 p. m. Majestic Theater of Air.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus' Kindness to
10:30 p. m. Arabesque.
a Stranger.
a swell man. He knew
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP- 12:30 a. m. Midnight Melodies.
boys as well as chemN.
B.
O.
RED
NETWORK
—
March
M.
IC—Faith that Wins.
a. m. Radio Household Institute
istry; square as a
TOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADUI/T TOP- 11:16
6:30 p. m. American Home Banquet.
die; knew his stuff and every fellow
IC—Faith Tested and Triumphant.
8:00 p. m. Voice of Firestone.
in school knew be had at heart, one
8:80 p. m. A & P Gypsies.
9:30 p. m. General Motors.
friend.
we'll dr: w some dear
The material embraced In this sec- 10:00 p. m. Whlttall Anglo Persian*. old lady Suppose
about eighty-six, who'll make
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
tion of Scripture Is too abundant to 9:00 a.
m. Aunt Jemima.
chemistry about as Interesting as cube
attempt to cover In one lesson, there- 12:46 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour. root"
1:30
p.
m.
Live
Stock
Market
Report*.
fore selection should be made In keep- 6:46 p. m. Armour Menuette*.
"How many men teachers does that
Ing with the lesson topic.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
leave you, Bob?" asked Dad. "I'm
p. m. Roxy and His Oang.
I. Without Honor In One's Own 7:30
8:30 p. m. Ingram Shavers.
sorry to hear what you say. I've
9:30 p. m. Real Folks.
IThai a heart of gold. Will Country (13:64-58).
known Sneed these many years and he
10:00 p. m. Stromberg Carlson.
Jesus shared the common fate of
Umpire Builders.
Is a man."
> tell him what i the matter men—unacknowledged In His own 10:30 p. m.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
"Well, let's see, four left, counting
10:00 a. m. Cooking Demonstration*.
tuiro pale, and gracious country. Even His own brothers did 10:46
a. m. Mirrors of Beauty.
the two 'Coaches, and seventeen wom11:00 a. m. Ben and Helen.
en. Dad, It's a downright shame.
at hit approach? Yes, not believe on Him till after His res- 11:30 a. m. Children's Corner.
urrection (John 7:3-8; cf. Acts 1:14). 12:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
Something ought to be done about it.
lias gone far enough, Familiarity has a paralyzing effect 2:00 p. m. The Honoluluans.
Women are all right—of course, we've
8:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
pipe, Willxrt, and break and at times breeds contempt Because 8:32 p. m. Marie Blizzard — fashions. got some tooting good women teachers
4:00
p.
m.
U.
S.
Navy
Band.
of unbelief only a limited work could
but, dad, a school that's a real school
6:30 p. m. Closing Market Price*.
ttoughtfutty, with Sir be done there.
6:00 p. m. Pollack's Orchestra.
needs a bunch of he-men around, too.
p. m. Toeng's Orchestra.
mix—
II. Jesus Healing the Multitude (:30
Onr present faculty would make a
7:30 p. m. Voices from Filmland.
dandy bunch of Inmates for an old
8:30 p. m. Ceco Couriers.
the curling wisps of its (14:18, 14),
9:30 p. m. An Evening In Part*.
1. He retired to the desert (v. 13). 11:00
ladles' home. From the standpoint of
p.
m.
The
Columbians.
ji surround you, everything will
class-room stuff, I suppose they are
The news of the cruel death of John 12:20 a. m. Midnight Melodies.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—March 20.
tbe Baptist brought grief to the Mas- 10:46
.Wilbert
all right but, Dad, school Isn't all Just
a, m. National Home Hour.
ter's heart, and He withdrew to a 11:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute studies, Is It? Makes me sick every
p. m. Auction Bridge Game.
time I go down In the shops and find
place of quietness to commune with 4:30
p. m. American Home Banquet.
fake Care of Your Pipe
a woman Instructor there where Old
His-Father. The best thing to do In 6:30
7:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
£ J) TomtkeTputpipe sweet from top
9:00 p. m. Bveready Hour.
Baldy held forth so long. He was a
time of sorrow Is to flee Into the pres- 9:30
p.
m.
Happy
Wonder
Baker*.
e«//the pipe lo*d when yon break
ence
of
God.
Jesus
accepted
John's
teacher 1 Yon know that was the best
m.
Clicquot
Club.
10:00
p.
I the bowl half full the fine few tima
10:30 p. m. R. K. O. Hour.
course
I ever had, because I learned
death
as
typical
of
His
own.
I heel; tod not merely the top, will
B. C. BLUB NETWORK
a heap of things that weren't shop. I
2. Followed by the people (v. 18).
£ In. Send for our 6ee booklet. "How
9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.
a. m. H. J. Heinz
was always Interested In his work evBofYourKpe." Brown& WUliunHe could not be concealed. The 10:45 a.
m. Forecast School of Cookery.
6 Corporation. Loaurille.Kcntacky.
peoples' Interest was such that they 11:00
11:46 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour. ery minute. The fellows used to bang
p. m. Live Stock Market Report*. around, and bang around after school,
followed Him on foot Where Jesus 1:30
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy. and Old Baldy would lend them a book
IB, the multitude gathers.
8:00 p. m. Pure Oil Band.
8:30 p. m. Around World With Ldbby. or explain some piece of machinery,
8. Jesus healing the sick (v. 14).
9:00 . m. Radio Drama.
or take a gang to a factory. Every
Although the rulers had broken 10:00 p. m. Westlnghouse Salute.
fellow got his work and cried for
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
with Him, He did not abandon His 9:30 a. m.
U. S. Army Band.
more, and he up and quit and became
work. He continued to preach and 10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
manager of a big wood-turning facNoon Columbia Revue.
work for the good of those who would 12:00
12:30 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra.
tory. Dad, why, that's what I want
hear. Though desperate and hopeless 1:30 p. m. Savoy Plaza Orchestra.
to know? Why do most of the good
p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
cases were brought to Him, nothing 1:00
4:00 p. m. U. S. Army Band.
men teachers quit and go Into busiwas found too hard for Him. The 6 '30 p. m. Bert I/own's Orchestra.
ness?
8:00 p. m. Blackstone Program.
)king T
peoples' great need excited His sym- 10:30
p. m. Columbia Symphony Orch.
"Well, my boy, there Is Just one
pathy. He Is Just the same today.
11:80 v. m. Publlx Night Owls.
III. Jesus Healing the Daughter of 12:00 Midnight Lombardo's Canadian*. main reason, and it Is a perfectly leN. B. C. RED NETWORK—March M.
gitimate one, but a very unfortunate
the Woman at Canaan (Matt 15:21- 10:16 a. m. National Home Hour. 11:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute one for tbe millions and millions of
81).
6:30 p. m. American Home Banquet.
boys In our public schools. In AmerThe first twenty-one verses of this 7-00 p. m. Jeddo Highlanders.
ica the scale of living of the average
7:45
p.
m.
Eternal
Question.
chapter should be considered In con- 8:30 p. m. Moblloll.
man baa been rapidly rising for tbe
nection with this topic. The force of 9:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart.
last quarter of a century. The aver9:
JO
p.
m.
Palmollve
Hour.
the lesson can only be seen In contrast 10:30 P. m. Headline Huntln'
age man of today lives like a king—no
with the failure of the people. Versea
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
doubt he should—I'm not arguing that
9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.
1-20 represent the apostasy of Israel 10:45
a. m. Mary Hale Martin.
now, but the fact Is, tbe finanand her rejection of the Savior. In 11:00 a, m. Forecast School of Cookery. point
cial demands upon a school man t«
12:00
Noon
Mary
Olds
and
Callope.
sharp contrast we see In the healing 12-45 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour. live upon the scale he desires and
of this woman, salvation typically go- 1:30 p. m. Live Stock Market Reports. feels that be must live upon, drive him
7:00 P. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy,
-towering Mountain Ing forth to the Gentiles.
to seek a larger Income than teaching
8:00 p. m. Yeast Foamers.
__n_/«yejjhotdB—4dry inL The mother's awful distress (w. 8:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.
pays. There are thousands of opporP^^«j^%W$l$t:night*— 21, 22).
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
tunities open to a man In modern
10:00 a, m. Ida Bailey Allen.
ForeiisiMt Deiert Playground
Her daughter was grievously vexed 12:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
business who has the thorough-going
12:10
p.
m.
Yoeng's
Orchestra.
, W"t» Ore* * OMMtojr
with a devil. The sufferings of the 1:00 p. m. Farm Community Program. mental training and experience demother were perhaps as Intense as 2:30 p. m. Syncopated Silhouettes.
manded of a successful man like
those of the child. This Gentile wom- 1:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
CAJ.1FOBIVIA
Sneed and Baldy. Why should they
4:00 p. m. Musical Album.
an had doubtless heard of the, fame of 6:16 p. m. Twilight Troubadours.
continue to teach school when they
p. m. .Closing Market Prices.
Jesus. His power to heal had come 6:00
Life Need* Spice)
6:80 p. m. Roy Ingrahara's Orchestra can double their Income at something
lly'jhard for a man to get to" her notice and many times she 8:10 P. m. Forty Fathom Trawlers.
else and at the same time develop a
p. m. Grand Opera Concert.
font of being a model cjtizen.— longed for Him to come her way that 10:46
future which school work does not of11:00
p.
m.
Hank
Simmon's
Show
Boat
her daughter might be healed. Now ». B. C. KB1D HBTWORK— March ». fer except for a very few men who
iNews.
that He was to her neighborhood she 11:00 a; m. Boni and Ami.
11:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute. grow Into supervisory positions or
Into tbe administrative end of edung uncouth that Irritates you, came straightway to Him. Let parents 6:00 P. m. R. K. O. Hour.
p. m. American Home Banquet
have an artistic tempera- be encouraged to bring their children 6:80
cation.
p. m. Fleisohman.
to Jesus, even though they be demon- 8:00
"In tbe business world the old and
9:00 p. m. Seiberllng Singers.
possessed.
9:30 p. m. Jack Frost.
more experienced a man gets In a line
10:00
p.
m.
Radio
Victor
Program.
2. The woman's fervent appeal for
the greater Is bis security, and, Bob,
M. B. 0. BLUB NETWORK
»:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.
help (w. 22-25).
as
yon get older you'll discover that
a. m. Barbara Gould.
She fell at His feet and pled for 10:46
11:00. a. m. Forecast School of Cookery. one of tbe great concerns of maturmercy. She besought Him to cast the 11:45 p. m. National Farm. Home Hour. ing men Is to feel themselves finanp. m. Live Stock Market Reports. cially secure, wnlle In school work,
devil out Her appeal may be con- 1:10
1:10 p. n>. Maxwell House Concert.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
men constantly talk about the dead
sidered as a model prayer.
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
line, that point In their teaching when
(1) She was sincere and earnest 11:00
a. m. The Sewing/ Circle.
a younger man at less salary will fill
(2) The prayer was brief and definite. 11:10 a, m. Du Barry Beauty Talk.
p. m. Yoeng'* Orchestra,
tbe bllL
(8) It was personal and bumble. (4) 11:10
1:10 p. m. Educational Feature*.
"But, Bob, your question of "what
|-00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
It was believing and persistent
4:00 p. m. U. ft Navy Band.
can we do about If Is also quite perti8. The woman's faith rewarded B:10
p. m. Clinton'* Hotel Orchestra.
nent, for there Is another side to tbe
6:00 p. m. Hotel Shelton Orchestra.
(W. 26-28).
7:00 p. m. Fro Joy Player*.
whole matter, and that Is tbe parents'
(1) The Lord's apparent refusal 1:00 p. m. The Vagabonds.
side. Every parent who stops to think
8:16 P. rn. Educational Feature*.
(v. 28). He answered her not a word. 9:00
p. m. True Detective Mysteries.
knows that growing boys need men
Tbe reason for His silence was that 11:00 p. m. Dream Boat.
teachers, with all respects to the laMidnight laombardo's Canadian*.
He was sent to tbe lost sheep of the 11-00
N. afc. RED HBTWOBJC—Mureh SS. dles. Boys need tbe man point Of
house of Israel This woman was a 10:45
Saitrm When Kidney
a. m. National Home Hour.
'
stranger to the Covenant people. Her 11-16 a. m. Radio Household Institute. view and the man contact and the
6-10
p,
American Home Banquet
man stimulation, and about their only
appeal was on the wrong basis. She 7:10 p. m.
m. Raybestos.
bladder into;
chance to get It outside of the various
s-00
p.
m.
Cities
Service.
addressed
Him
as
the
Son
of
David,
at night ana
(By RHV. P. B fTTCTrATHR, D.D., Hember of FaotUfaf, ^Joa/Blble liiutute

S:00
6:00
7:00
8:80
9:46
10:15

WALTER
.LEIGH
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TETV9 ITTsT1 12ofMyFanwusSmipufiedCake,Pa8tryandHotBread
X Jn/JCtEj Recipes, j^de Every Sack of Goto MEDAL -KitchenteteTFtour. Get Full Set at Your Grocer's Today.

This

CHOCOLATE ROLL
A Revelation in Simplified
Baking
Of 100 Women Baking
Thii Usually Difficult
Special Dessert Only 2
Failed off effect Results
First Time. Actual Mixing Time 8 Minutes.

AVE you tried the new, far
simpler way in baking—
GOLD MEDAL "Kitchen-tested"
Flour and Special" Kitchen-tested*
recipes?

H

pastries and hot breads, including
that for Chocolate Roll, illustrated above.

Get a full set of these remarkable
Just to find out how it works, ac- recipes from your grocer today
cept FREE, 12 famous, simplified inside every sack of GOLD MEDAL
recipes for unusual cakes, cookies, ? Kitchen-tested" Flour.
P2»
"Litten in to Betty Crocker, 9:45 to 10:00 A. M. Wednetdoy and Friday,
Central Standard Time, Station: WHO."

"Kitchen-tested"

FLOUR

N. A. R. D. In establishing these fes"First Aid—Home
of selling as Spring and Autumn
Remedy Week" Coining tivals
fixtures for the welfare of humanity.

The Good Samaritan Is pictured as
"The First First Aid" In tlie national
reminder which bas been sent to druggists all over America, announcing the
Oth anniversary of "First Aid—Home
Remedy Week," fixed for March 16-23.
The Idea of an advertising-merchandising one-a-year drive timed with
spring house cleaning was given to
the drug world by Sterling Products,
Incorporated, In 1922. Preparedness for
meeting accident or sudden Illness Is
emphasized as a sensible and seasonable sales plan which serves to alleviate needless suffering and undoubtedly save life.
The National Association of Retail
Druggists sponsored this ad-sales plan
and later added Pharmacy Week as an
antumn festival for Intensive advertising and salesmanship In the drug world.
The National Wholesale Druggists
Association and the National Association of Drug Clerks have joined the

"Fill That Medicine Chest Now" Is
the slogan of "First Aid—Home Remedy Week," and has been from the
beginning. It was Dr. William B.
Weiss, himself a graduate from the)
ranks of retail druggists, who first saw
the value of "First Aid—Home Remedy
Week," and wherever live-wire druggists have co-operated by showing a
window filled with suggestive first
aids for both accident or Illness, and
using their home newspaper advertising space, they have added cheerfully
to their March business.
Always Original
"What, after all, Is the biggest child
problem?" "How to answer little Willie's questions!"
I
Honest bread Is very well—It's th»
butter that makes the temptation.—Jerrold.

ten Kest Is
Broken

don't tek*
win

. ,

I ore. Sold by dealers crory-

)U«ew Endorse Do*n'«:

''

"

BcMcbee's Syrup
" »*topi»t
"oOxerstatt.

sc

which only a child of the kingdom had
a right to do. She must come In the
right way. (2) The woman's quick re- j
spouse (w. 25-27). As soon as she
perceived the difficulty, she worshiped
Him as Lord and cried for help. While
only the Israelite could approach Him
as the Son of David, all could come
to Him and own Him as Lord. She
willingly took he,r place as a Gentile
"dog," recognizing that salvation Is of
tbe Jews. (8) The glorious Issue of
her faith (v. 28). She received more
than she asked. Her daughter was
healed at once and the Instruction
she received was worth much to her.
She goes down In, history with the
Savior's commendation of her faith.

W. B. O. BLUB NBJTWOBK

Life Needs a Good Pattern
Remember how swiftly the shuttle
flies and how a broken thread may
p. m'. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy
mar the fabric. Remember that withm. Fuller Man.
.
out a good pattern, all weaving Is to 1:80 bp mt
Dutch Masters Minstrels.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
DO purpose; take much thought, therem. Saturday Syncopators.
fore, as to the pattern of a good life 10:00 a.
a. m. O. a '
and be greatly Instructed by that life
m. Teens'* Orchestra.
which Is the exemplar for us all.— 1:00
m. Columbia Ensemble.
15<
Club Fla«a Orchestra,
Clalus Glenn Atkins.
4il p. m.
m. Educational Features.
LOT*, Faith, Obedience
Love, faith, and obedience are sides
of the same prism.—McDonald.

boy organizations Is at school.. But to

»:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.
get and keep more high-grade men
.A..C a. m. H. J. Helm.
a, m. Forecast School
of Cookery teachers In our schools means more
1
Noon Mary Old* ana Callope.
11:48
p. m. National Farm. Home Hour. salary, for many individuals means
1::10 P. m. Live Stock Market lleport*. more taxes, and there yon are. When
T 00 P. m. Pepsodent—Amo* 'n' Andy all tbe dads of all the boys believe as
7-16 v. m. Wallace'* Silversmith.
we do and are willing to foot tbe bill,
8:10 p. m. Dixie Circus.
• :00 p. m. Interwoven Pair.
well have more men teachers. Teach• :10 p. m. Armour Program.
ing Is a wonderful profession with
10:00 p. m. Armstrong- Quaker*.
COLUMBIA STSTBM
very large altruistic values In It, and
10:00
a, m. Ida Bailey Allen.
there are many high-grade men who
10:46 a. m. Columbia Salon Orchestra.
11-00 a7 m. Nell Vlnlok. Beauty Advisor would respond but they can't afford to
11:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
do It They have got to earn a living
l!lO p. m. Savoy Plawa Orchestra.
for themselves and a family, keep
1-00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
4:00 p. m. Light Opera Gems.
a
car, and as the old saying goes,
J 18 p. m. Closing Market Prices
•keep up with Joneses,' so first one,
6-30 p. m. Will Osborne and Orch.
I':00 p. m. U. a Navy Band.
then another slips out Into the bust»:00 p. m. True Story Hour.
N B O. RED NBTWORK.—M»rch IS. ness world to better himself.
11:16 a. m. Radio Susehold Institute
"Son, tbe average wage of teachers
1-10 vp. m. Keystone Chronicle.
the country over last year was consid* - - p. m. ----ral Bleotrlo Hour.

i
ll
11:10

•
C
9.
9.
p

m.
ml
ml
m.
m!

£*vltow'* Bn«embie.
Bab*on Finance Period.
Paramount
Publlx Hour.
Insrabam1* Orohestra.
Ix>mbardo'* Canadian*.

erably less than one thousand dollars. Tbe absolutely minimum living
wage for a family man In that class
of the modern teacher 1s eighteen hundred, so there you are. The only other way. Bob, Is for the dads to get
on tbe job anew and make up tor th»
loss of man power In the schools b|
giving tbetfMKW* more of their owm
time. Bob, we dusVabout get what w«
pay for In scb^ol Wen*™ or automobiles."
^
^ MM.

Pa in?
Don't be a martyr to mmMessary pain.
Lots of suffering is. Indeed, quite «t««fl«^.
Headaches, for example. They come without wanting, but one can always be prepared.
Bayer Aspirin tablets bring immediate relief.
Keep a bottle at tb* office. Cany the small
tin hi your pocket. Then you wont have
tohuntadragstore,ormtt till you get home.

And don't think Bayer Aspirin b only
nod for hsadartus, wm throats, and eoldsl
Bead the proven direction*) for relieving
neuralgic, wnitktl)wm^c.ud ot
K, of coarse, that tbe
c comfort Iran tin
for any continued pain, sea a doctor.
Bayer Aspirin is gsonbe. Protect yourself by looking lor that name. Always tbe
Alwayaaafe. Never borto the heart.

BAYER ASPIRIN
A*DMD. I* the tnde nark of B*nr
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"IEW MOTOR OILS ARE
CREATING BIG DEMAND

Concerning the new motor oils of
he Standard Oil Company of Indiana
ntroduced to the public by President
1)1 Convene at the Court Edward G. Seubert in a radio net|ln Atlafttf* 0* April 14th.
•ork announcement Wednesday evenng, March 12, 1930. James C. Rickel,
People From This
ocal manager has released the foleinity to Be Jurors.
owing statement:
"During the last two years engineers
and chemists in our research
; for the April term of the
ourt to begin its sesson in laboratories have made, at great ex|April 14* have been drawn ense, a concentrated study of methds of mannfactureing motor oils and
i Anstey, Massena; Mrs. (Max erformance of oils in modern autoAtlantic; Lulu Buboltz, motive engines. They have learned
lith Brown, Lewis; Blanche rom this research that the essential
Atlantic; Mrs. Carl Baldwin, rbpertiea representing quality and
William Crawford, Anita; etermining efficience of motor oils
.; Chapman, Atlantic; Tom are their viscosity temperature char, Atlantic; Chris'Christensen, cteristics, pour test, tendency to deengine carbon, and stability in
Harry Duskin, Atlantic;
Atlantic; G. M. he crankcase. Other properties for
Kartha Dallinger, which specifications are often given
Finnell, Cumber- are of relatively little significance.
"Viscosity has to do with the body
. is; C;D: GnTnville, Atlan- )f the oil. The more viscosity oils
HauV Griswold} E. B. Her- are, the more they protect the surati.c*t' Mrtfc Eoyv Hefladay, aces to be lubricated. Too great
Brighton; viscosity acts as a check on movees,-Atlantic; F. C. Jones, ment. All oils become thicker as the
XLWisf'Atlantic; Bessie lemperature drops but some becomes
veil, Anita; Vernon Marsh, much thicker than others. The aim
i (Marshall, Atlantic; Clay- s to obtain oils of good body at orfcuntain,'- Massena; Bertha linary engine temperatures which
\tlantic; Mrs. Charles Mc- will thicken as well as possible as
antic; Marion Peterson, ;hey become colder. The pour test
letermines at what low temperature
I Mr»> George PhiUip, Gris- the
oils become too thick to be used
Peterson, Griswold; Harry
as lubricants. All oils deposit some
v Atlantic; Hatty Riechardt, engine carbon. The aim is to reduce
Walter Ratbman, Franklin this deposition as much as possible,
h Mrs. iC. A. Rasmussen, At- nstability in the crankcase means
vey Richards, Bridge- ;hat oils lose their lubricating useEd. Sonthwick, Atlantic; 'ulness by breaking up into lighter
Schelni, Atlantic; Will compounds of less value.
dara Skow, Marne;
"The research work showed that it
z, Atlantic; H. Ct Stewart, was much more important to have
Wolfinger, Atlantic; oils with a combination of good qualiston, Atlantic; Willis ;ies in all the properties mentioned
E; Lester Worthington, than oils with exceptional qualities
Nelle Walker, Atlantic. in one property at the expense of others.
RE-ELECTED FOR
"On the basis of the scientific find; THREE YEAR TERM
ings it became necessary for the com• of the board of direc- pany to make expensive changes in
Anita Independent School many of the existing refining procesbeld one evening last week ses. New refining processes were
[for the coming year was or- worked out to permit manufacturing
by electing Floyd Dement the new oils from the crudes most
; of the board and Joe vVetter generally available. . It was again
The two nerWly elected di- proved that the refining process is of
' Dr. C. E. Harry and M. M prime importance in determining the
art, were given their oaths of quality of oils.
"The new oils have a lighter, amber
color as compared with the old
I this meeting C. W. Garlock,
ms been superintendent of the oils. On account of their lighter reschools for the past seven finement the new oils also leave less
iwas unanimously elected to the residue when burning in engines and
|position for another three year lave higher resistance to oxidaton in
a salary of $8,100 per year, ;he crankcase.
"Dewaxing of the new oils has been
ny friends will he glad to know
carried
out to the extent that all have
has 'accepted the offer, and
|main at the head of the local a low cold test. The winter grade
George Aldrich, the efficient will pour below zero and the heavier
grades for summer have an unusually
was also re-elected,
^meeting of the board Mbnday low pour test for oils of such high
L of the other teachers, with viscosity.
"Before marketing was decided
ptions, were re-elected for
upon tests of the new oils were made
for months both in the company's
engine laboratories and in a practical
INE CAMERA USED
way
in motor equipment.
UNDERWATER SCENES
''Marketing plans call for distribusubmarine camera" is the tion under the same trade mark
mention for the filming of names as the cotapany has used here|under the surface of'the tofore in five grades of one brand and
he new device was per- six of another. The grades are being
the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer designated by Society of Automotive
John Nickolaus, laboratory Engineers viscosity numbers. Supwas used for the first timi plies are already in the field for reundersea details for "Th( tail distributon beginning at once.
om Shanghai," which will be They will be distributed in Nebraska
at the Rialto Theatre Fri by the Standard Oil Company of NeSaturday. Charles Brabin braska from March 13th. and in the
I of "Tjie Bridge of San Luis Rocky Mountain states from May 1st.
In spite of the large expense of their
iuced the picture,
s' invention is a steel box production they "will be sold at the
' :proof doors, containing same prices as the old oils. Sales
on future orders have already so far
|andn^Qtor, and equipped
gla$pii|rndow through which exceeded expectations that manufacphotpgwph scenes. This is turing facilities are taxed to the limit
b,y to make deliveries,"

faJS"

'"""

nection with this he has
similar windows, with in
at lights, to supply lights
ew invention does away with
"" or diving bells formerly
»type pf work. ,
the- 'cast of **The Ship
rhai" are Louis Wolheim
Kay Johnson, Holme
Carmel Myers and Zeffl
Newton was visiting wit!
id looking after busines
Atlantic last Friday.
and,wife were calle
City, Iowa, the last of th
be death of her uncle, R. J
iey were accompanied b
Mrs. 8. B, Brooks, wh
Webster City for a few
Mrs, Pierce.

A. R. Kohl
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AGED ANITA
PASSES AWAY FRIDAY

Typewriting Department. •
Among the other activities which
have taken place during the months
Anita, Iowa
of January and February, 1930, you Mrs. Mary Becker Passes Away aft
may be sure that typewriting hasn't
the Home of Her Daughter, Mrs.
Phone 43
We Deliver
taken a back seat. On the contrary,
R. H. Lantz. Funeral Serwe have some students who are doing
vices Held on Monday.
excellent work, and who merit
awards. Under the careful supervision of Miss Eleanor Furleigh, these
Mary Elizabeth Wilke was born at
students have been progressing nice- Milwaukee, Wisconsin, on April 14,
ly, and we sincerely hope that they 1843. While still a child she came
may increase their . proficiency at with her parents to Stephenson coun"tickling the keys.""
ty, Illinois, where they settled on a
2 large packages Sal j^a (washing soda)
ISc
Under the award plans of the L. C. farm a few miles northwest of Davis.
Smith and Corona Typewriters Inc.,
On April 5, 1860, she was united in
2-ounce bottle Van Duzer's Vanilla Extract
29c
and Remington Rand Inc., the follow- marriage to Adam Becker, whose
ing .awards are given for speed and home was about a mile from that of
Large bottle Briardale Catsup
23c
accufaoy; namely, Smith Certificates, the Wilkes. A year after their mar2-lbs. G. W.-C. Seedless Raisins
19c
Bronze Pins, Silver Pins, Gold Pins, riage they moved on a farm three
Gold Pencils, and Gold Fountain-pens, miles north of Dakota, Illinois. This
2-lbs. fancy Dried Apricots...
63c
for 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, and 80 net words place remained for more than forty
per minute, respectively. Errors on years the family homestead. The
Large can Calumet Baking Powder
27c
the Smith are limited to 5. The original eighty acres was increased to
Remington Company issues Certifi- a farm of two hundred acres as the
6 boxes Matches, regular 5c size
19c
cates, Silver Pins, Gold Pins, and years went by, and the place became
Jeweled Pins, for 26, 40, 55, and 70 one of the best improved farms in
Scans G. W. C. Lye_
_._28c
net' words per minute, respectively.
that region. It was there that the
Briardale Vacuum Packed Coffee
_49c
Those winning Remington Certifi- children came into the home and grew
cates are:
Thelma Boehme, Mary to maturity.
Large package Briardale Rolled Oats
23c
Elizabeth Osen, Denise Dorsey, Ken
The husband passed away after a
neth Kuehn, Marie Wise, Harold lingering illness on (March 5, 1901. In
2 large packages Briardale Corn Flakes
23c
Crane, Margaret Moore, Inez Ragan the fall of 1903 Mrs. Becker, in order
Charlotte Moore, Meta Christensen to be near her married children, came
Humpty Dumpty 12-dozen Egg Cases
SOc
Hester Hayter,. and Veta Johnson to Anita. Iowa, where she continued
3 cans G. W. C. Corn or Tomatoes
___4Oc
The winners of Smith Certificates are to reside until her death.
Marie Wise and Margaret Moore.
She made her hotoe in North Anita
Briardale Brooms
.79c
The students qualifying for pins until ten years ago, then because of
are: Remington Silver Pins—-Made- breaking health, abandoned her own
10-lbs. Granulated Sugar (cash)
56c
lene Metheny, Woodrow Wilson home and went to live with her
Hazel Wahlert, Violet Peterson, Inez daughter, Mrs. Sarah E. Lantz. DurRagan, . and Carl Lindblom. Smith ing nearly nine years of the last deBronze Pins—Harry Reed, Haze! cade of her life she has been tenderly
6 bars G. W. C. White Laundry Soap All for
Wahlert; Smith Silver Pins—Zilpha cared for by her daughter. Another
Campbell, Carl Lindblom, and Wood- period of something over a year was
1 can G. W. C. Lye,.*
row Wilson.
spent in the home of her youngest
Lyle Lovell has passed the seventy- son, Rev. Paul Becker, at Newton,
1 Dirt Hound Mop Stick
word mark on both machines, the Iowa.
Remington and Smith. As a result
Paralysis, with which she was
of
doing this, he has been awarded a stricken on two different occasions,
2 pounds Special, 12 varieties of Cookies,
Jeweled Pin, and a Gold Pencil. The and also a severe fall, rendered her
all fresh
„
Jeweled Pin is gold, inlaid with six almost a complete invalid. For more
pearls, which, by the way, is the high- than ten years she has been unable to
est award offered by the Remington speak, and more than half of that
WILL SOLICIT FUNDS
Typewriter Company for work on time unable to walk. The illness
TOWN ELECTION WILL TAKE
FOR BAND CONCERTS
PLACE ON NEXT MONDAY monthly award tests. The Smith which finally resulted in her death
Company gave him a black and white
At the meeting of the Greater
The regular biennial election of Moore Pencil, which was won under was of short duration, begining on
Anita Club last Friday evening, a officers for the town qf Anita will he the same conditions as the Jeweled March 16 and ending fatally at her
committee was appointed to call on held at the town hall on next Mon- Pin—70 or more net words per min- daughter's home on March 21. At
the business men of Anita to solicit day, March 31st The polls Will be ute for fifteen consecutive minutes, the time of her departure she had
reached the ripe old age of 86 years,
funds for the purpose of holding open from 8:00 o'clock in the morning and not more than five'errors.
11 months and 7 days.
band concerts here during the sum- until 7:00 o'clock in the evening.- A,
Lyle has won two certificates, six
Mrs. Becker is survived by one sismer months. It will require right sample of the official ballot will be pins, and a pencil, making a total of
ter,
Mrs. Helen Fosler, of Milford,
around $85.00 a week to secure the found in today's Tribune.
nine awards, six of which have been Nebraska. She is also mourned by
concerts. V. C. McCoy and Robert
won this year.
one daughter, Mrs. Sarah E. Lantz of
Scott are the committee and they will DR. JOHNSON. DENTIST, ANITA.
All papers for awards other than Anita, and three sons, Elmer Becker
call on all the business men of the
certificates are corrected by' their of Rice Lake Wisconsin; Austin
An 80 acre farm north of Anita respective typewriter companies.
city within the next few days.
Becker of Columbus, South Dakota;
belonging to the estate of the kite
A Student.
and Rev. Paul E. Becker of Newton,
A. C. Gochanour was sold at public
WALL PAPER AND PAINT.
P. T. A. Meeting.
Iowa. Two daughters and a son preauction Saturday afternoon to Chas.
BONGERS BROS.
The regular March meeting of the ceded their mother in death. Thirteen
Jewett for $4,700.00.
P. T. A. will convene at the high grandchildren and twelve great
Roe & Carter are showing an exschool assembly on this Thursday
Emmett Newton has resigned his evening at 8:00 o'clock. A splendid grandchildren are also left to mourn
cellent line of top coats this spring,
at a price range from $22.50 to $35.- position as manager of the Fullerton program has been arranged which is her death.
The departed became a Christian in
00. They are the, cleverest coats Lumber Co. at Massena, and on the of the nature that is bound to'please.
shown for many a season. You should first of April will enter the employ In fact, this program has several childhood and remained true to her
drop in their store and take a look of the Martin Senour Paint Co. as a Special features to it which should not Lord until her death. Her Bible and
hymn book were her daily compantraveling salesman.
at them.
be missed by anyone, so come and ions, and her children were reared in
see and we know that you will be- the knowledge of the Lord. She was
lieve.
a life long member of the Evangelical
Operetta Given Last Week.
church during her early life in IlliThe operetta, "Bits O' Blarney," nois, and later in Anita. During the
DENTIST
Iowa
Anita
was
given
at
the
high
school
last
X-Ray Examination*
last few years, when age and its inweek by the combined glee clubs un- firmities prevented her froim attendOPPICB Oft SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O. O. P, BLILDINO
der the direction of Miss Clara Ras- ing church, she became a regular
PHOMSS"Olfice. 177i Kefldeace, 214
mussen. A reasonable sized crowd listener to radio services. She often
was in attendance both nights, and expressed her joy that this form of
they proved very appreciative of the spiritual experience was left her.
way the operetta was produced.
A complete line of Veterinary produc ts—dips of all kinds, worm oil,
Funeral services were held at the
Class Tournament.
Vaccine and poultry products. Expect to get quite a number of
Congregational church at 2:30 o'clock
The girls in the high school have on Monday afternoon, and were conyour cattle tested before long.
started the class basketbajl tourna- ducted by the pastor, Rev. E. L.
ment. On Monday evening the fresh- Anderson. The remains were shipped
won from the sophomores by the Monday evening to Davis, Illinois, for
VETERINARIAN
ANITA, IOWA. man
close score of 12 to 11 and the juniors interment.
won from the seniors by a score of
20 to 4. Other games will be played FORMER ANITA MAN HAS
this week as each class will play
HIGH SCORE IN PISTOL SHOOT"
every other class. The juniors are
doped to win the greater number of
Council Bluffs, 'March 26.—Rex L.
games as they have more players oft* Sheeler, Council Bluffs chiropractor,
Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your ; the regular team, but the other teams made an unusually high score in a
J. M. Pattee and wife of Chicago
Brood Sows and Litters
will give it all they have and enjoy pistol and revolver "shoot Sunday at
visited in the city for a short time
the trying.
the North Western range, under the
Saturday with his sister, Mrs. A. A.
Johnson and husband.
They are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilat- ; A baby girl was born last Wednes- auspices of the Council Bluffs banker
vigilantes.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Grant.
Ernest Burke and E. C. Dorsey
Sheeler shot-an average of 97.16,
ed, safe, and easily cleaned.
have.bought the interest of Wm,
making only 13 misses out of 450
They are a big factor in insuring the health and : A glandular operation was per- shots on a dismounted course. Ho
Johnson in the stock buying firm of
formed upon Mrs. Mervin Taylor used a special .88 caliber revolver
Johnson & Co., and hereafter the firm
Monday.
growth
of
the
pig
litters
and
preventing
disease.
:
name will be Burke & Dorsey.
with a seven-and-one-half-inch barrel
The world record, Bluffs revolver
They
mean
both
satisfaction
and
money
for
you.
Glen A. Roe, wife and son, Jack, experts said, is held by Dr. Stanley of
Edwin Burkhart, wife and two
went to Menlo Sunday where they Cedar Rapids,, Iowa, who made onlychidren of Alamo, Tekas, are visiting
We
keep
them
built
in
various
sizes
ready
for
spent the day with relatives.
seven misses out of the 450 shots in
here and at Winterset with relatives
1926.
and friends. He expects to start for
delivery. No better hog or brooder houses are built.
The members of the Dinner Bridge
Out of 16 shots at a "bobbing" tarhome sometime next week, but on acClub
were the guests of Mr. and get, 25 yards away, Sheeler made a
count of the ill health of her mother,
Mrs. H. L. Bell last Thursday even- perfect score.
who lives at Winterset, iMts. Burk-»
ing. A 7:00 o'clock dinner was enhart may remain there for awhile,
joyed at Hayter's Cafe, after which
Fred Groves and wife of Massena
Mr. Burkbart recently sold his groa session of Bridge took place at the and Mrs. Sadie Groves of Cumberland
V.
C.
McCOY,
Manager
cery store at Alamo, but when he reBell home. Mrs. E. S. Holton was were {n Anita Monday to attend the
turns to Texas, he will become the
Phone 14.
Quality and Service
high scorer, and V. C. McCoy was funeral services for the late Mrs.
manager of the insurance department
low scorer.
>«
«
o
•
•
••
»••••»»•
Mary Becker.
of a bank at San Juan.
I

Friday and Saturday

Af^
47c

DR.

P.

T. W I L L I A M S

DR. C. E. HARRY

Hog Comfort

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
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TAKE FT

New
Takes

FROM DAD

Friuik H*'

Fathers and Sons as Pals
-Dad, what's the matter—are we »o
different from other people In the way
we live and do things!
Every now and then'
I hit a snai tfifcrsets
me Just'" wondering.
Last week at school 1
was made chairman
of the committee to
T-J—•ff~T?-w"1" »ICSll
arrange tor the annual father and son
"!»tofci
get-together. I got
the gang together and
told them I .was
counting on them to
a man to be present
and they Just laughed at toe and raized
me terribly and told me I might become
cheer leader but that if I thought that
I could drag them out to a dads' party
1 was plumb goofle. Why more • ttan
half of that bunch don't want a father
and son banquet They talk about the
'Old Gent,' fehe 'Governor/ and the
'Boss'—why I never think of you that
way at all. We bad an awfully good
time last year and the year before and
last Saturday the guys made all sorts
of fun of me because I said I'd rather
go to the football game with you than
with the gang. Jimmy Craig said,
'Why do you want to always" be dragging him around for, aren't you eve*
going to grow up?* Now why Is It,
Dad, that some fathers and sons pal
together and others at not?"
"I've thought of that very thing myself, Bob, a very great deal, long before you did, kid. Did It ever occur
to you that the fine understanding,
congenial friendship which we enjoy
and have these many years didn't
Just happen?"
"Why no, Dad, what do you meant"
"Why, I mean, my boy, that sympathy and understanding between
oiks, that mutual regard of one per- —All Winter j
on for another, eveii of father for
AT th« Fon
on or son for father never Just hapHi« W«t—marviloui clii.
pens. It has to grow and .develop of
doyi—ctear starlit nlghuand be carefully cultivated. Fine fel- olf —tpl«ndld roadi — g
owshlp between folks Is the result of MMIW-limit hot»li—the id
, Wrtt* cn» A
constantly doing things together. Why
do you especially like Henry and
Chub? Why because you are constantly doing Interesting things toBOYS. anus. EARN
gether. If Henry and Chub just came eelllnc
^oodartul new
here week In and week out and sat
' '
8. B ALBERO (
- around you'd soon get tired of one DM Mqinw
another or even Irritable with one an- For Sale—10 pairs -..
17,000: msdlurn to light
other.
It/'-tvr*. Quar A-l coi.
"It Is a strange and pathetic thing, Fox A Far Co., Plymout
Country and which stands today as one of the Bob, that so few fathers, wise and
best •
Every, girl on earth
capable In their business and profesMarshall was succeeded as chief Justice by a sions, have never discovered that sim- klssedrr'by the wrong fel
man who was second only to him in length of
fact There are thousands of dads
service and Importance in making Judicial history. ple
who while they provide food and
Roger Brooke Taney was his name and of Mar- clothes
and home and school and cash
shall and Taney It has been said that they "were for growing boys, never know them as
more Important than most of our Presidents."
know each other because they
Taney was a native of Maryland where he was we
never do anything together except
born March 17, 1777. He was admitted to the bar criticise
each other.
In 1799 and later elected to 'the state legislature.
"All
these
years that you have been
.-la
Falling of re-election he settled in Frederick, Md.,
in 1801 where he soon became the leading lawyer growing along I've planned things for
of the state. In 1827 he was appointed attorney us to do together Saturdays, Sundays
general of Maryland and in 1831 President An- and holidays. We've grown up todrew Jackson called him to his cabinet in the gether in a natural way. I have come
to understand and appreciate you and
same capacity.
As attorney general Taney participated hi the have great dreams for yon. lou have
bitter political strife of the Jacksonlan era and never been afraid of me; have had
attained his first fame. He supported Jackson in confidence In my Judgment and have
ISTRESSING cold ii
his fight on the United States bank and In 1833 played ball with me in our plans for
throat-that so of"
when Duane, secretary of the treasury, refused to home and Mother In a way which
•' serious—generi
remove government deposits from the bank, he brings me very great personal satis,Musterolewth«
was dismissed and Taney was made secretary of faction and, Son, It is because there Is
Should be morel
no
false
modesty
between
us
that
we
the treasury. He Immediately ordered the removal
awryhourM
of the government deposits and this action was have always been able to talk things
declared by Jackson's enemies to nave caused the over freely and frankly.
"I hope with all my heart that nothfinancial depression which followed. It resulted In
a bitter debate In congress and that body refusec ing will ever happen to destroy that
to confirm it Soon afterwards he retired to prl fine fellowship, in no way at all have
vate life but, after the death of Marshall, Jack I sought to dominate you or make
son appointed him chief justice and, despite the your decisions for you. Always have
opposition of Clay and Webster, he was confirmee I given you all the liberty you tould
stand, and sometimes more, In my efby the senate.
Taney's chief claim to fame lies In the fact that forts to have you become a self-procdrenIn 1857 he handed down the famous Dred Scot! pelled Individual. It tickles me to
decision which seemed to open up all parts of the death to see you step Into responsiUnited States, to the extension of slavery, and bility and know that you are ambibrought down upon his head a storm of denun tious to do something and be someelation from the North. This decision widened thing beyond the ordinary, and beyond
the gulf between the North and the South and what your Dad has been able to acwas one of the prime factors in hastening the complish.
Civil war. "From this time the chief Justice, If
"Bob, every real dad who la working
not his court was practically in abeyance. In at the dad business <a eager and anxMay, 1861, he attempted to release a prisoner from ious to be a pal to his boy. Man;
A popular song bit
Fort McHenry and to attach the commandant for times he does not know how and many
feeble-minded.
Ignoring bis writ, although he expected to be times the son makes It doubly diffiarrested and imprisoned for his action. The an cult The dad of one of your pals
thorltles had no wish to molest the veteran, lag- told me only the other day that he'
ging, superfluous, on the stage; they simply dis- constantly had to deal with his son
regarded him and his technicalities and he died In Vith gloves on.' he was so touchy.
Baltimore October 12. 1864, lamenting the low Thank goodness we get on as man
estate Into which his court had fallen."
to man. I'm sure you need my older
Taney was followed as chief Justice by Salmon Judgment and encouragement and exP. Chase, born in New Hampshire January 13 pectancy and I know I need your pep
1808. Chase emigrated to Ohio at an early age and enthusiasm and boundless
enpracticed law in that state and became an author' ergy.
Ity on financial affairs. He took a prominent part
"Its mighty difficult In the modern
in the slavery dispute and was counsel for so mad race for money and things to
many fugitive slaves that he became known as take time to live a bit with our chilthe "attorney-general for runaway negroes." Aft dren. we haven't got as much worlder serving as Dnited States senator and governor ly goods as some of our neighbors?h « K?,™8 °ne of the leadln « candidates for our car Is of a more modest make and
the Republican nomination for President to 1860 we don't -belong- as much as some
Lincoln however, secured the nomination and we know, but, boy, we have each other
L his secrTta™ ,JrMldent he aPP°"»ted Chase In mutual regard and all the money
the city couldn't buy that from
post In 1864 and was appointed chief Justice soon in
afterwards, serving until 1873
J™«ce soon either of us. Let's keep * on doingthings together.
*
He was succeeded by Morrison R. Walte born
"Boy I want to make that Canadian
in Connecticut November 20. 1816, but like Chaw
an emigrant to Ohio where he rose high to the canoe trip* with you. l want to hunt
legal profession. He wa s appointed chief Justly « Uttie big game In Alaska with yon.
by President Grant In 1874 and served until - I want to take some extension courses
while yon are In college. I want to
death March 23, 1888. His successor was M
help you build that flrst home of
Weston Fuller, born in Maine February iT
yours. Ye,, Bob, I want to help you
but appointed to the chief ' ••
J
raise a son that will bring yon* *
dent Cleveland from Illlno^, „„„„ ue by
wp.
much Joy as you have brought me.
practice law in 1856. Chief Justice ~
July 4. 19M), and was succeeded bv
»* "*'• «»«*• "Win. That's Sf
What do we care what the gang

m of

Sunshini

PALM SIMl

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

I HE recent Installation of Charles
Evans Hughes as chief Justice of the
United States Supreme court, succeeding William Howard Taft, who
resigned on account of Illness, has
added another chapter to the Interesting history of that high tribunal.
Although the Presidency Is the highest office In the land, in some respects it is more of a distinction to
be a chief Justice than it Is to he
President During the 141 years of
the existence of this nation, we have
had 31 Presidents. Mr. Hughes is
only the eleventh chief Justice, so a
part of the distinction in 'holding that office lies
In the fact that in the ordinary course of events
only a limited number of Americans can ever gain
that honor.
Involved in the recent change were some interesting "historic firsts" and "historic parallels."
The previous chief Justice, William Howard Taft,
was the first American to have served both as
President and as chief Justice. He was President
from 1908 to 1812 and chief Justice from 1921 to
1930. The new chief Justice, Charles Evans
Hughes, is .the first American to have served as
an associate Justice of the Supreme court, to have
retired from that position by resignation and then
to have returned to the court as chief Justice. Two
associate Justices have beeu elevated to the position of chief Justice while members of the sitting
bench—John Rutledge in 1795 and Edwin D.
White in 1910. Mr. Hughes also shares with John
Marshall the distinction of being the only Americans who have served in the Important post of
secretary of state as well as chief Justice. Marshall served as secretary of state under John
Adams and Hughes held the same position in
Hardlng's cabinet Three other chief Justices have
served In other cabinet posts. Roger B. Taney
was secretary of the treasury and attorney general in President Andrew Jackson's cabinet; Salmon P. Chase was secretary of the treasury for
Lincoln and William Howard Taft was secretary
of war for Roosevelt.
Chief Justice Taft's nine-year term of service
ll less than the average term of a chief Justice
which has been fourteen years. The longest term
was that of John Marshall who presided over the
Supreme court for 84 years. The second longest
was Taney's with a record of 28 years. The shortest term was that of John Rutledge who served
less than six months. In view of the opposition
to Hughes' appointment by President Hoover, as
expressed by the debate in the senate over the
confirmation of the appointment, It is Interesting
to note that only once in history has the senate
refused* to confirm such an appointment Rutledge was appointed chief Justice by President
Washington on July 1. 1795, when the first chief
Justice, John Jay, retired. Because of Rntledge's
attitude toward the Jay treaty with England, the
senate in December of that year refused to confirm the appointment and he retired from the
court.
In the elevation of Mr. Hughes to the chief
Justiceship, New York has given another of her
sons to hold that high position. The first chief
Justice wag a New Yorker—John Jay. He was
born In New York city in 1745, graduated from
King's (now Columbia) college In 1764 and became a lawyer. He was a member of the first and
second Continental congresses, wrote the state
constitution of New York In 1777 which remained
the organic law of that state until 1822, and held
office as chief Justice of the state Supreme court
while serving as a member of the Continental conpress. He served as president of the Continental
congress from 1778-79 and then was sent to Spain
as United States minister to that country. In
1T$2 he went to Paris and there with Franklin
end Adams arranged the terms of the treaty of
peace which ended the Revolution. After his return to this country in 1784 he was elected secretary «f foreign affairs by congress and retained
that office until the Constitution superseded the
Articles of Confederation.
Jsjr wai one of the originators ef the Federal*

1st, writing five of the weightiest of those essays
which did so much to secure the adoption of the
Constitution. President Washington offered him
his choice of the federal appointive offices and
he chose the chief Justiceship of the Supreme
court which he held until 1795. His next service
was to go to England at Washington's request
to try to avert a threatened war between the two
countries by making an adjustment of the boundary disputes and concluding a commercial treaty.
The result was the famous Jay treaty which
brought down upon his head such a storm of criticism and prevented his being the Federalists'
candidate for President at the end of Washington's second term. However, he was elected governor of New York and again appointed and confirmed chief Justice of the United States, but declined to accept the position. He retired to private life and died May 17, 1829. To him as chief
Justice Daniel Webster once paid this high tribute: "When the spotless ermine of the Judicial
robe fell on John Jay, It touched nothing less spotless than itself."
The second chief -Justice, John Rutledire of
South Carolina, appointed by Washington, but not
confirmed by the senate, was succeeded by Oliver
Ellsworth of Connecticut, who became chief Justice In 1796. He had served as a member of
the Continental congress and the Constitutional
convention, playing a leading role in framing that
great document He was one of the first senators
from Connecticut under the Constitution, was reelected and was first to bear the title of, "Watchdog of the Treasury." He served as chief Justice
from 1796 to 1800, was sent as envoy to France
and died November 26, 1807.
Historians are virtually unanimous in characterizing John Marshall, the fourth chief Justice, as
the greatest of them all. His strong Federalism
did more to entrench that policy In the law of the
nation than did the famous Alexander Hamilton,
despite the fact that most of his service was during the years when the Jeffersonlan leaders dominated the nation, and the strength of the federal
government today Is founded on his Interpretation
of the Constitution. Born in Virginia September
24, 1753, he served brilliantly as an officer In the
Continental army during the Revolution. After
the war he, studied law and had no sooner begun
to practice It than he was recognized as the equal
of any of the great attorneys of Virginia, not even
excluding Patrick Henry and Edmund Randolph.
After several terms as a state legislator, during
which he further added to his reputation and experience as an envoy to France, he was offered
successively the positions of attorney general In
President Adams' cabinet and associate Justice of
the Supreme court both of which he declined.
At the request of Washington he ran for congress and was elected in 1799 and in 1800 was appointed secretary of state under Adams. While
still holding that office he was appointed chief
Justice of the Dnited States and for the next 34
years he "continued to be the absolute bead of
the supreme Judicial tribunal of the United States
with a published result of filling thirty volumes of
reports. His decisions are monuments to the vast
Judicial powers and learning which he possessed.
They are referred to constantly at this day as
standard authority on constitutional questions.
Displaying as they do, a clearness of thought and
Impregnable logic rarely met with, combined with
a grasp of great public questions, which was that
of a statesman, these decisions rank with those
of the highest Judicial authorities of the world"
Marshall died July 6, 1835. and Americans have
always regarded it as significant that the Liberty
Bell, which first pealed out the news of the Independence of this nation, should have been cracked
while tolling for the 'death of the man who did
so much to guarantee the permanence of the nation whose advent it heralded. Marshall is remembered for two other reasons. One is that he
presided over one of the most Important trials
ever held In this country—the trial of Aaron Bunformer vice president and one of the leading
political leaderg of his day, for treason. The
other Is that he was the author of a "Life of
Washington," a monumental work which was the
flrst Important bloKraohy of the Father of Hl»
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Crisp New Panels
The window trim in a room means more to the
appearance than your best pie&j of furniture. The
window is viewed from both the inside and the outside. The new panels give that desired neat, yet
distinctive appearance to the window.
The new panels are 40 to 45 inches wide, are two and
a quarter yards long, are woven of fine thread in
Filet, Nottingham and Marquisette nets, are
hemmed and fringed, some wjth scalloped bottoms; three qualities and three prices—
69c, $1.19,
$1.35
Free service on window shades means a guaranteed
fit with a guaranteed quality; two qualities and
two prices—
59c,
85c
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FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for the republican nomination
for the office of representative from
Cass county in the Iowa General Assembly, subject to the decision of the
republican voters of the county at the
primary, June 2.
tf
Ralph W. Cockshoot
FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself as republican candidate for nomination
for the office of County Recorder,
subject to the decision of the republican voters at the primary election
June 2.
tf
O. M. Hobart.
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I am a candidate for the republican nomination for county attorney
of Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the republican voters of
that county at the primary on June
2nd.
tf
Earl S. Holton.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
I hereby announce my candidacy
at the primary election, June 2nd.,
for the republican nomination for
county treasurer of Cass county, subject to the decision of the voters of
the republican party.
tf
Carl L. Vedane.

A WISE ACTION.
The Tribune believes the members
of the board of the Anita Independent
School District did one mighty good
thing for the people of the district
when they secured the services of C.
W. Garlock to be superintendent of
the local schools for another three
years. Mr. Garlock has been the head
of the local schools for the past seven
years, and when his new contract expires will have served the people of
the district for ten years.
Mr. Garlock's salary for the next
three years will be $3,100 per year.
The board could have possibly hired
a younger and less experienced man
for around $2,500, but if they had, and
he had been qualified to hold the position, it would only be a matter of a
year or two until he could command
as much money as Mr. Garlock will
receive.
Since coming to Anita Mr. Garlock
has put the Anita schools on a higher standard than they ever were
before. Not only has he looked after
the educational part of the schools, but
he has kept a watchful eye on the
finances. The first years he was here
he kept a close check on the tuition
pupils, thus raising the amount of
tuition for the district to an amount
greater than his salary.
To be head of the schools in a
town the size of Anita for seven
years, and to have the respect and
good will of the people and students
like he has, is indeed, we would say,
quite a record and honor. The1 board
are to be commended for their action,
and we believe it was a mighty good
day's work when they secured his services for another three years.

FOR CLERK OF COURT.
My candidacy for the republican
nomination for clerk of the Cass county district court is hereby announced,
SPRING.
subject to the approval of the republican voters of Cass county at the priBefore we speak of spring itself,
marv election, June 2nd.
we wish to say that spring fever,
tf
C. M. Skipton.
which is going to be quite common
FOR SHERIFF.
during the next month or two, is not
I announce myself as a candidate explained in the same way by all
for the republican nomination for
sheriff of Cass county, subject to the psychologists and physicians, but
decision of the republican voters of without regard Jo what these learned
the county at the primary June 2nd folks say the people who get it will
W. A. McKee.
heartily agree that it is a very real
and not exactly unpleasant thing.
FOR STATE SENATOR.
Some writers tell us that it is nothannounce myself as a candidate
the Republican nomination for ing but a lethargic drowsiness, caus|tte Senator of Cass and Shelby ed by the poisons accumulated during
pities, subject to the decision of the'physical inaction of winter. We
i Republican voters of the counties
can help nature to eliminate these
pthe primary June 2.
poisons by taking long walks, breathChas. D. Booth.

Simplex Brooder
Stoves
We are the local agents for this
well known line of brooder stoves,
undoubtedly the best stove on the
market.
f e also have a complete line of
Poultry Feeders, Waterers, etc.

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE'*
I'^'-j,

ing deeply of the fragrant spring air,
or starting to hoe the garden.
There is a reason to believe, however, that spring fever is not entirely
| physical. There is a good deal of the
I psychic in it also. It is partly psy! chic insofar as cold of winter unconsciously reminds us of the sluggishness of the tropics, home of our prehistoric ancestors. Or perhaps spring
fever is an inheritance from the times
when the cave man, after a long and
monotonous winter in his den, strolled out to bask lazily in the warm
spring sunlight.
Agreeable as the gentle lassitude
of spring fever often is, we must not
surrender ourselves to it too readily,
for there is more work to be done in
spring than perhaps any other season.
With this warning emphasized, permit us to observe that the delights of
spring cannot easily be exaggerated.
It is then that sap starts rising in the
trees. Grass sprouts green. Plant
life buds. Chirpphig birds pause on
their way north. The bear leaves his
pit Timber wolves stop running in
packs and mate. That is spring—the
sunrise of a new period of life. The
backyard gardner stirs. Farmers
whistle in the field. Golf bugs
smacks his lips. Fisherman goes
over his tackle. Small boys swarm
with marbles, baseball and kites.
Spring is the time to take a new
lease on life, to get a fresh start. Fill
your lungs with fresh air and go to
it. The best thing about spring is that
it is a prelude to another round on
intense human activity. Except, of
course, for the gentleman who has
spring fever 365 days of the year.
CLUB BUILDINGS ENLARGED AT STATE FAIR
Des Moines, March 26.—The demand for additional facilities to take
care of Iowa' boys and girls, who are
important exhibitors at the State
Fair, resulted in the authorization of
a new girls' dormitory which will
provide accommodations for 200 additional girl exhibitors. The approximate cost of the building will be
$5,500.
The Fair Board also authorized an
appropriaton of $3,000 to move the
former school exhibit building to a
place adjoining the boys' dormitory
and to extend this building so that it
will accommodate 125 additional boys.
These two changes will provide total
accommodations for 650 boys and
600 girls.
The machinery hall will also be en •
larged and improved so as to provide
a new location for dairy exhibits and
dairy equipment. The dairy exhibit
has formerly been located in agricultural hall but crowded conditions have
made it necessary to provide additional space. The total amount of
repairs, improvements and maintenance of the State Fair grounds during the coming year has been estimated at $50,000.

BEBE SHOWS VERSATILITY IN NEW FILM
Prodigious evidence of Bebe Daniels' versatility is seen in her second
all-talking Radio starring picture,
"Love Comes Along," showing at the
Rialto Theatre Sunday and Monday.
Her golden voice, which is termed
the most startling sensation of the'
year in "Rio Rita," again is heard.
In addition, she plays the guitar and
dances a Spanish tango with exceptional skill.
Bebe also designed her own costumes for the production. Being of
Spanish descent herself, she helped
Rupert Julian, director, to infuse the
right tempo into the play. Its locale
is a mythical island off the coast of
South America. More than once she
was called upon to give the correct
pronunciation of a Spanish word.
Appearing opposite Miss Daniels is
Lloyd Hughes who makes his talkies
debut in "Love Comes Along."
WALL PAPER AND PAINT.
BONDERS BROS.
Mrs. Leo V. Bongers and children
left Friday for Des Moines where
they will remain for several weeks.
Emmett Newton and wife of Massena spent Sunday in the city with
his parents, Ed. L. Newton and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Thomas and two
sons, Harold and Howard, of Adair,
spent Sunday in the city with his
brother, C. E. Thomas and wife.
Gerald Sheumaker and wife have
rented the Whited property at the1
corner of Fourth and Maple Streets.
A. H. Steinmetz and wife, who have
been living there, have taken rooms
in the property belonging to the town
at the corner of Fourth and Locust
Streets.
Fulton Oursler, author of the original story of Radio Pictures' "Second Wife," playing at the Rialto
Theatre Tuesday, "Wednesday and
Thursday of next week, is himself
married for the second time and can
speak with the authority of experience on this subject. "Second Wife,"
however, is not the only play of
Onrsler's which has met with success
before the footlights. Sam Harris
produced Oursler's "The Spider," a
mystery melodrama, which ran at the
Music Box Theatre, New York, for
two years. Oursler also wrote "Behold This Dreamer," which starred
Glenn Hunter.

FOR SALE:—2 bushels of Red
Clover Seed. Enquire at Tribune
office.
it
Albert Sager and family spent Sunday with his brother, John Sager,
near Wiota.
The "Christian Workers" of the M.
E. church met with Mrs. Mary Black
on Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. George Arnold of Cumberland
is spending a few days in the city
this week with her sister,'Mrs. Isabell Joy.
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer

Practice in all courts. Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of estates a Specialty.
Miss Irma Lewis, who is teaching
school at Clear Lake, Iowa, is spending the week in the city with her parents, James B. Lewis and wife.

Specials at the I. G. A.
A HOME OWNED STORE
I. G. A. ripe Bartlett Pears, 3 cans

6
I. G. A. Mustard or Tomato Sardines, 3 cans...35
6 cans...75
Tomatoes or Sweet Corn, 3 cans—..
6 cans.__-_
I. G. A. Chili Con Carne, 2 cans__
27<j
Peaches, No. 2^ cans, hea^y syrup, 2 cans
45
Fancy Pink Salmon, pound can.
No. 2 can Spaghetti in tomato sauce, 3 cans. _ _ _ j
I. G. A. Milk, large can, 3 cans__________
27j|
L G. A. Sugar Peas, 3 cans.
Hart brand Red Cherries, No. 10
10 bars I. G. A. White Laundry S6s^^....._...37c
Laundry size Super Suds, per packaige__:._.___2S
Large bottle Harris Ammonia _ _ _ . _ _—, ..^
2f
Two 25c cans Babo Cleanser.__!l,__'.i._^
21

Seed Potatoes are

BURKHARTS
ANITA, IOWA
Julius Martin and wife of the
Brooder Houses and Stoves,
Fontanelle vicinity spent Sunday in HOT and others,
the city with her parents, Carl Hantf
HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.I
sen and wife.
Albert Wagner and wife drove I
We have quite a stock of McCor- Sac City, Iowa,'Friday afternoon!
mick-Deering farm implements on attend a conceit given by the loi
hand, also a large stock of repairs. State College glee club that evenii
See us before buying.
Their son, Byron Wagner, is a ma\
tf
FARMERS COOP.
ber of the glee club.

[ke

• A. A, Johnson was a business caller
in Omaha Monday.

I>T. R. A. Weston and wife of Des
Moines were Anita visitors Sunday.

«A Home Store Run
by Home People"

The vast resources and facilities
that world leadership has given Maytag
inspired and made possible

Jas. B. Herrwnan was a Greenfield
visitor Monday.

A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
Phones—Office 256; Residence 15.

Bur

M

AYTAG genius is exemplified as never before in this NEW Washer. It
represents the achievement of
the world's most skilled, scientific washer craftsmen, inspired and guided by previous
Maytag accomplishments.
Now, for the first time, you
have a washer equipped with
a NEW one-piece, cast-aluminum tub... a NEW roller
.water remover with enclosed
positive-action, automatic
drain...a NEW quiet, lifetime, oil-packed drive, with
handy NEW auto-type shift
lever.
These and many other
NEW outstanding advantages produce the greater efficiency of this, the latest
Maytag triumph.

MA
A

$ 4 5 0 0,0 0 0

for a
Phone
^^ homc —
1MJ C
" ing. If it doesn't sell

itself, don't keep ft. Divided payments you'll never miss.

THE MAYTAG COMPANY,
Newton, IOUKJ
Founded 1893

Fred Plowman, Lincoln township
farmer, submitted to a major operation at the Campbell hospital Tuesday morning. His condition is considered very serious owing to a cancerous growth on the liver.
County Treasurer Carl L. Vedane
has received a check for $20,409.08
from J. W. Long, auditor of state, in
payment of the full amount of the
county funds in the Griswold National Bank when it closed its doors last
'December. The money came from
the state sinking fund.
A car belonging to Mann Wilbourn
smashed into the front of the building occupied by T. A, Bell Saturday
afternoon, when Mr. Wilbourn lost
control of the machine. Several
brick were knocked out of place, but
fortunately the large plate glass
window was not broken.

Gochanour i Maytag Co.
Anita, Iowa
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OUR COMIC SECTION
GERMS INACTIVE
IN FRESH MILK

Events in the Lives of Little Men

Bacteria Do Not Become Active for Five Hours Later.
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Bacteria are not active In milk
freshly drawn from the cow and may
not become active until three to five
hours later even If the temperature
Is at 70 degrees, says Prof. J. D.
Brew of Cornell university.
The period of readjustment, or
germictdal period, varies according to
conditions. Milk with a low bacteria
count will Stand longer without Increasing the number of bacteria-than
will milk with a higher count The
addition of large numbers of bacteria
from utensils or from dirt will shorten
the period.
It Is safest to cool the milk to 50
degrees at once and remove all doubt,
but this period of Inactivity explains
why many 4alrymen can deliver warm
morning's milk to grade A plants and
still have a low count. Most of this
morning's milk Is about two hours old.
Stirring the milk In the can Is good
practice, but there Is no reason to
stir It more than once and that not
until after the can has stood In the
vat at least a half hoar. In an unstirred can the center will remain
warmer than the outside layer. But,
if the water In the vat Is sufficiently
cold, this warm cone In the center
of the can need cause no worry, because the germlcldal action of the
milk will retard growth and any coolIng lengthens the period of that protection.
Whatever the length of the germlcldal period, when It disappears It is
gone permanently. If one should
warm milk to 70 degrees for separation It should be cooled quickly for
t>«cterla growth may start at once.

AnyC

That cold may lead to i
The time to do something for it is now. Don't
until it develops into bronchitis. Take two or th
tablets of Bayer Aspirin as soon^as yptt feel a
coming on. Or as soon as possibly after it starts,!
Bayer Aspirin will head off or relieve'the aching am
feverish feeling—will stop the headache. i And if y011
throat is 'affected, dissolve two or three, tablets in i
quarter-glassful of warm water, and (
quickly soothes a spre throat and reducies'inflaminat
and infection. Read proven .directions for ne
for rheumatism and other aches and, pains. Genii
Bayer Aspirin is harmless to the heart*

Some Golf Course*
Nitt—Lost again I
Witt—Wnat—Your golf ball?
Nitt—No—us.—Judge.

. ... iyf!;«p«I«r
First He—Do you Uke the tall,
Second Dittos-Yes, If they are;
and good looking.

Increased Production
by Proper Management
In selecting a dairy bull on the basis
of the records of his ancestors consideration should be, given to the con
dltlons under which the records were
made. An Investigation by the bureau of dairy Industry at Beltsvllle,
M<t, showed that when cows were
milked and fed three times a day Instead of twice, confined In box stalls
Instead of In stanchions, fed enough
to make them fat Instead of keeping
them in ordinary flesh, and bred to
freshen at Intervals of 15 months Instead of 12 the production was Increased 50 per cent.
A herd Improvement association record of 400 pounds of butter fat, If
made under ordinary farm conditions.
Is equal to an advanced registry or
register of merit record of 600
pounds. This statement Is backed by
government • tests and may be considered reasonably accurate.

Liberal Calf Feeding
During Winter Is Best

It may be the little stomach"; If
may be the bowels are sluggish.
No matter what coats a child's
tongue, its a safe and sensible
precaution to give a few drops of
Castoria. This gentle regulation
of the little system soon sets
things to rights. A pure vegetable
preparation that can't harm a wee
infant, but brings quick comfort
—even when it is colic, diarrhea,
or similar disturbance.
And don't forsake Castoria as

It pays to feed calves liberally and
to market them In the early summer
A woman seldom cares anything
rather than to feed them late In the
fall when they have to meet competi- about the answers to the question
tion of larger and thinner cattle. This she asks.
Is the conclusion of an experiment as
a result of feeding six lots of calves
weighing 400 pounds at the beginning
of the experiment at the University of
Missouri.
The one lot was fed enough through
"JUST one thing has contributed
the winter to gain one and a half
J more than anything else in my
pounds dally; tbe other lot was fed
life toward making me the radiantly
to gain one pound dally. The calves
happy woman I am today," writes
that were fed 'more liberally were
Mrs. Walter Ruehl, of Glenbrook,
ready to go to market after 60 days
of summer feeding and the thinner
Conn. "If this was selling: at ten
calves required 140 to 160 days to
dollars a bottle instead of the few
get a comparable amount of finish.
cents it costs, I would scrape the
The cattle fed less liberally through
money together, and I don't mean
the winter made more economical
maybe!"
gains on/grass and made more rapid
.'1 guess a good many others feel
gains than those fed more liberally.
the same way, judging by the number of ^people I know who swear by
Proper Care of Cream
this 'Fountain of Youth.'"
Millions of people all over the
in Spring and Summer
world have discovered this simple
With the approach of warm weather
secret, which is nothing but giving
many cream producers have difficulty
In getting their cream to the creamery
our bodies the internal lubrication
In good condition. Practices In caring
that they need, as much as any mafor the cream during the cold weather
chine. After you have taken Nujol
of winter are not always satisfactory
for a few days, and have proved to
for use during the summer season.
yourself how it brightens your whole
Cream kept in a cellar filled with
We, you will wonder how so simple
odors of vegetables Is certain to aba treatment can make such a great
sorb those odors and become unsuitchange in your health and your
able for the manufacture of high-class
happiness. The reason is this:
butter. In view of the approach of
hot weather the following suggestions
Regularly as clock work, Nujol
may be of value to some of our readclears out of our bodies those poiers:
sons (we all have them) which slow
Wash and scald the separator, cans
us up, make us headachy, low in our
and pails and all utensils Immediately
minds.
after using and keep them dry while
Colorless and tasteless as pure
not In use. Sunshine Is a cheap and
water, Nujol cannot hurt you, no
effective drying agency.

tfie chfld grow? older. If
want to raise boys and girls i
strong systems that will ward
constipation, stick to good
C a s t o r i a ; and give no**
stronger When there's any ir
larity except on the advice ox
doctor. Castoria is sold in eve
drugstore, and the genuine alway
bears Chas. H, Fletcher's si|—
ture on the wrapper.
A girl can sometimes suddenly]
a young man, oat of his misei?)
refusing to marry him.

Finds Youth's Fountain,'!

INNEY OF THE FORCE
IT MOST M UOMOEKPUt

Corn
AT FIRST, MAMK
APTiftAUUlUE
KWCAMAltE
StCK.

MIS WtU WEM.THEV

WStST ON

LOTOFSIU*
MASH NOTES

Feeding Less Grain
There usually are a few Instances
In ea.ch herd where cattle getting
toward the end of the lactation period
can do very well on grass alone Thlg
little rest from heavy grain feeding
Is doubtless desirable in those cases
However, on the whole, the dairy
farmer cannot afford not to feed grain
While cattle are on pasture. If the
grass is good and plentiful, he may
feed less gram than when the cattle
ar« In the barn; in fact, this lg often

One Happy Woman Tells
Where She Discovered It
'1

matter how long you take it. It u|
not a medicine. It contain* no drug* I
Itfonns no h*Wt. Itianon-fattenin«.1

Try Nujol yourself and see bo*J
much better you. feel. Get a botWI
in its sealed package at any
store and be sure it's trademark
"Nujol." It costs but a few cents
and it makes you led like a roilH°»l
dollars! Start *»VJ"g Nujol this very |
nightt

Just a shake or two
completes the toilet!
take

to dost on
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ROCHESTER

Topcoats for Spring
$22.50 to $35.00

Hi.ERE are the sprlghtliest,

cleverest topcoats we've seen in
many a .season—with that nonchalant air of utter correctness
which only a great stylist like Lord
Rochester can impart If y6u enjoy
knowing that no one can find the
slightest flaw in your appearance,
you'll find one of these topcoats a
source of real pleasure every time
you wear it.
Tailored exclusively for ua by Michaels-Stem, in
bright, aew wemvem mod contervative coloring*.

ROE & CARTER
TAILORED

BY

M I C H A ELS-S T ER N

Buy your Chick Starter with Cod
Lard in 4-pound pails at Miller's
Liver Oil and Yeast content. Also Market.
tf
Laying Mash, at Bartley's Produce
Station.
*
tf
Thorle Robison was a week end
guest of friends in Council Bluffs and
Glen Holmes, wife and children of Omaha.
Guthrie Center spent Sunday in the
city with his mother, Mrs. Nellie
Just received a car of GEE-BEE
Holmes, and with other relatives and PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYING
friends. Mrs. Holmes accompanied MASH.
them home for a short visit.
tf
FARMERS COOP.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture
Rugs and Victrolai

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.
603 Chestnut St.

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,
We Can Make It'
602-4 E. Srd. St.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist
For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Altorneys-at-Law
General Law BuaineM Transacted.

LATEST
TM QUALITY
NOVELTIES HI FOOTWEAR
NOTHING $6.85 O V E R

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
521 Chestnut St.
Phone 743
W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's
Good
Priced
Good*
Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

The Vogue

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
The Cream Supreme
At Moat Dealers

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker
X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St.
Phone 285.

MARSHALL'S
Dzy Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"Yon can do better at Marshall's"
ALWAYS CALL FOB

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS
WBLCH-MOORB SHOE CO.
Shoe* for the Whole Family at
• Price You Want to Pay
OTTO PAUL—804 Walnut Street
AH Irfndi tf Awning*, Automobile
1
Curtain Repairing, Fine
Furniture Upholstering.

ECONOMY SHOE STORE
ROLAND. PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers
All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.
When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist and have a thorough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps.
G. H. CHRISTEN SEN, Prop.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. lowVs Foremost Dent Store.
E. T. HUPP
Dentist
Farmer* Saving* Bank Bid*.
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building
Material

Neff
GIVE US A TRIAL
ATLANTIC

SHEET* METAL
WORKS
Guy Fulks, ftpp.
Heatinff and VentQatlnc.
Expert Radiator Refairinc.

NOTICE OF TOWN ELECTION, TO
BE HELQ MONDAY, MARCH
31st. 1930.

[FROM OUR OLD FILES]

! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO ]

March 29, 1900.
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
Earl Gochanour has returned to
OF THE INCORPORATED TOWN
OF A N I T A , CASS COUNTY, Anita from Ft. Collins, Colorado.
Miss Vera Hook has closed her
IOWA:
school in Adair county, and has been
Notice is hereby given that the Bi- engaged to teach near North Branch
ennial Election of and for the Incor- in Guthrie county.
porated Town of Anita, Cass County,
Dr. H. E. Campbell reports a boy
Iowa, for the election of officers, will baby at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
be held in the Town Hall of the said Marsh Millhollin of Lincoln township,
Town of Anita, Iowa, on the last Mon- born last Monday.
day in March, being Monday, March
The depot grounds are being put in
31st., 1930, at which time and place excellent shape, and will be much
the following officers will be voted for beautified before the summer is over.
and elected, to-wit:
The Rock Island never does anything
One Mayor, for full term of two by halves.
years.
The free rural mail delivery on the
Five Councilmen, for full term of route from Anita to Massena goes
two years.
into effect next Monday, at which
One Treasurer, for full term of two time the first trip will be made by the
years.
carrier, Clarence Robinson of MasOne Assessor, for full term of two sena township, who has recently movyears.
ed his family to Anita, and taken posOne Park Commissioner, for full session of the Williams property in
term of six years.
east Anita.
The polls will be open1 at eight
At the home of the bride's parents,
(8:00) o'clock, A. M., and will remain Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Medearis of Benopen until seven (7:00) o'clock, P. M., ton township, on Wednesday, March
on the said 31st. day of March, A. D. 21st, 1900, occurred the marriage of
1930.
Mr. Homer C. Koob and Miss Bertha
Witness our hands this 3rd. day of
May Medearis. Rev. S. L. Culmer,
March, A. D. 1980.
pastor
of the M. E. church performed
J. T. MONNIG,
the ceremony in the presence of a
Mayor.
large number of invited guests.
W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

Chevrolet owners should insist .upon bor.»uv
Chevrolet service. That is. just- white you receive i
this garage.
^
We not only are interested, in selling new Ch
rolets, but we are just as vitally interested in
ing every Chevrolet owner entirely satisfied
his car.
.
,
Bring your Chevrolet here for adjustments;
maintenance. Genuine Chevrolet parts and gua
teed workmanship.

0. W. Shaffer & Son!
Anita, Iowa

f
FARM BUREAU NOTES
+
NEW CHAPTER IS ADDED TO
HISTORY OF SUPREME COURT 4- By W. O. Duncan, County Agent -f will be the treatment.
Semi-solid Buttermilk „
+ + - f + + + + -f-t- + -t-+ + - » - - f 4 Liver Oil, in SO^pound pails,
When Charles Evans Hughes was
The past week cars of lime have
Adair Creamery Butter at Miller*,)
tf
BARITLEY'S PROI
installed as chief justice of the United been unloaded at Lewis, Atlantic, Market.
States recently a new chapter was Wiota, Massena and Cumberland, a
Mrs. Charley Graham and j
added to the history of th A Supreme total of 260 tons of limestone. This
Carl Hanson, well known Anita
court over which he presides. For material will be scattered on approxi- man, is in poor health, and is under ter, Bettie Marie, are spending 1
days at the Gene Kelsey_home]
his office is, in some respects, even mately 175 acres of ground. The the care of the family physician.
of
Guthrie Center,
more important than the office of the owners of these farms are engaged in
Charley Bohme, long tune resident
President of the United States and a soil building program which has
some chief justices of the past have the best foundation it is possible to of Audubon township, passed away TWO GIRLS LIVE ON
at his home in Exira last Thursday,
HOT WATER AND]
been more important than some of build.
after
several
months
illness,
although
Due
to
stomach trouble,
our Presidents.
The statement has been made that
If you would know who they were nowhere in the world has it been pos- until lately he has been up and about. and sister lived on hot water t
as well as some of the interesting sible to economically build up a sour He was 81 years of age. He is sur- Now they eat anything and
history of this "highest judicial trib- soil without first sweetening it by the vived by a wife and several children; they say, stoce-.friJdng Adle
Even tie F]Qt5$? spoonful >
unal in the world," be sure to rea'd addition of limestone. Ground limeH. P. ZIEGLER
the illustrated article "A New Chief stone is slightly expensive as to first
ika relieve! ga^Ton the
Attorney-at-Law
Justice Takes Office," by Elmo Scott cost. The average cost in Cass counremoves astonlaaing' amounts
Practice hi all courts. Settlement waste matter from the system. 1
Watson in this issue of The Tribune. ty, if it is hauled to the farm by
of estates a specialty. Collections you enjoy your; meals and sl«
truck will be from $3 to $3.75 per ton.
made. Abstracts examined.
Sargent's Pig Grower and Big 10
ter. No (matter what you ban
The cost of this per crop grown on
for your sows and pigs,
Office over Roe Clothing Co.
for your stomach and bowels,
the land the following four years
Office Phone 249.
tf
Bartley's Produce Station.
ika will surprise you. Bongers
dwindles considerably when viewed
Residence
Phone
238.
Druggists. " •
from that angle. For example, think
Dr. Roy Lantz and wife and her
of the years in which from $2 to $3
mother, Mrs. Ella Worthing, of Woodper acre were spent on clover seed
bine, Iowa, were called" here the first
and from which no returns were secof the week by the death of his
ured. Not only were no returns secgrandmother, Mrs. Becker.
ured from the clover seed itself but
the failure was followed by another
break in the rotation, making it that
much more difficult to secure a stand
of clover :the next time.
In speaking of clover here, we refer particularly to red clover as that
is the legume which is most commonly grown in Cass county. Two
years ago, several thousand bushels
of
clover were seeded on about
Motorman Who Suffered For Years fivesweet
times that many acres of ground.
Pays Clowning Tribute To
What were the results? About
90% of the sweet clover that was
Modern Medicine.
sown failed, losing money for the
man who sowed it and making him
disgusted with probably the finest
soil building crop which' it is possible
for us to grow in this part of the
country. Many people realized the
necessity for lime but sweet clover
seed was cheap and they decided to
take a chance. Many others did not
realize the necessity of providing a
sweet soil for the growth of sweet
clover and they do not believe that
it is possible to grow it. In any case
a year's time was lost in the rotation,
another crop of corn was grown and
the fertility of that particular field
depleted still farther instead of
being, in a measure, restored.
In the week just closing, we havt
tested some 25 or 30 samples of soil
MR. HARRY MOTTS.
representing about 125 acres of land.
It's a simple thing to pick a good tire. Look out:
There was not one sweet sample in
"No words of praise can do justice
the bunch and the lime requirements
the gyp who has a reason for making it seem COD
to, this new Konjola," said Mr.
ranged from one to two tons per acre.
plicated.
•
Harry Motts, 3741 Correctionville In securing stands of red clover on
Road, Sioux Cjty, "for it has done
more for me than' all the other medi- ground that is only slightly acid, an
You mant durability in the structure of the tire
cines I tried put together. I was application of 125 to 150 pounds of
20%
super-phosphate
per
acre
will
be
slow,
even wear in the design of tread:'
completely run-down as a result of
a
wonderful
help.
Super
phosphate
stomach trouble and constipation. I
You want snre-footed traction and* the greater
was terribly nervous, and then neu- must not be confused with lime. It
will
not
sweeten
a
sour
soil,
but
in
the
ritis struck me in my arms and
ty which comes of gripping the road.
shoulders. My work as Motorman case of red clover and alfalfa it will
required the continual use of my often times give it a boost that gets
You want quietness and smooth running, with goo
arms and I suffered dreadfully while it away from the injurious effect of
looks-peace of mind and pride of ownership.
soil acidity. It does this by causing.
on the job.
a
quick
growth
and
sending
the
roots
"After hearing and reading so
We've been in the tire business a long time and
much about Konjola I decided to put down into the subsoil where they can
draw
on
the
lime
already
there
is
our idea of a one hundred per cent '
it to a test. That certainly was a
In any case it will pay to have soil
wise decision, for Konjola made short
world's greatest tire.
work of my case. When I had taken tested for acidity to determine just
what
is
needed
in
the
way
of
lime
If
only three bottles the change that
came over me was remarkable. Every you cannot come to the Farm Bureau
day brought new health, strength and office, send us a sample of the soil
Aromax high compression giiBoline
improvement in my general condi- and we will test it for you and send
tion. Daily those terrible neuritic you back the results. A spoonful of
Is the last word in motor
pains eased up and finally disappear- the dirt is all that is necessary This
should
be
taken
from
the
top
£
ed entirely. How I wish I had tried
mches.of the soil and a sample should
Konjola long ago!"
about every four
Konjola is sold in Anita at Bongers Bros, drug store and by all the
Eventually lime will be
best druggists in all towns through- Cass county
owa
8oils and ^
out this entire section.
use u delayed the more

KONJOLA ENDED
NEURITIS AND
OTHER AILMENTS

about tire buying

Wagner Filling Station
Anita

-

i
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TotJC6a*SsjFor Spring
i
$22.50 to $35.00
i

.ERE are the sprlghtliest,
cleverest topcoats we've seen in
many a .season—with that nonchalant air of utter correctness
which only a great stylist like Lord
Rochester can impart If ydu enjoy
knowing that no one can find the
slightest flaw in your appearance,
you'll find one of these topcoats a
source of real pleasure every time
you wear it.
Tailored •xcluaJnly for ua by iflch*ela-Stern, /a
bright, o»w womrou mad can»arv*tive coloring*.

ROE & CARTER

NOTICE OF TOWN ELECTION, TO
BE HELl} MONDAY, MARCH
31st. 1930.

BY

0. W. Shaffer & Son

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.
603 Chestnut St.

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,
We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist
For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law
General Law Buainew Transacted.

LATEST
IM QUALITY
NOVELTIES In FOOTWEAR
NOTHING $6.85 O V E R

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
521 Chestnut St.
Phone 748
W. a GREENLEAF, H. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bollock*!
Good
Priced
Goodi
ReuonaMo
Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Conrinc* Ton.

The Vogue |

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
^ The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. R Melenbacker
X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St.
Phone 285.

BULLOCK'S

MARSHALL'S

E. T. HUPP
Dentist
Fanners Savings Bank Bide.

ALWAYS CALL FOB

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Beat of Building
Material

Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS
WBLCH-MOORB SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at
• Price Yon Want to Pay
OITO PAUL—304 Walnut Street
AS Hud* of Awnings, Automobile
<Jttrtain Repairing, Fine
Fttmttnr* Upholstering.

Nef f
GIVE OS A TRIAL
ATLANTIC

SHEET^ METAL
WORKS '
Gay Folia,
Htsthif "H Ventilating.
Expert Radiator Reyairinx

IG

(Mayor Given 76 Vote MajorWin. Shnltz. Every
didate on Monnig Ticket
(ected at Town Election. .
I the 700 voters in^Anita went
[oils Monday and IB-elected J.
mayor < of ..?• Anita for
[two years, giving him a vote
j 182 for Wm.'SlKiltz,'
there was, pnlyt 88 straight
,st for the Monnig ticket, the
ballots wete^sb evenly
| among the candidates for
that every candidate on
• ticket was elected. There
ght ballots for the Shultz
I/the new council is organized
ay ev^ciiflgi ;there will be
faces ocirapying seats. G.
#* were
will fill the

"'Sot.

Two real estate mortgage foreclosures and two divorce actions have
been filed with the clerk of the district court, for the April term.
The Union-Davenport Trust and
Savings bank has brought action
against C. W. Savery, Olive D. Savery, Minnie Wood and James Landon
for foreclosure of a real estate mortgage for the sum of $5,731.20 on a
240-acre faflm in Benton township.
Asks Personal Judgment
A lien against the land is asked, as
well as personal judgment against
C. W. Savery for the amount stated..
The farm also is subject to a first
Mortgage of $16,680. Harry D. Byers
and Musmaker & Musmaker are attorneys for the plaintiff.
Emma Stoskopf brings suit for
foreclosure of a mortgage of $6,157.96 against C. D. McNeil, Mary B. IMtNeil, his wife, et al., on an 80-acre
farm in Edna township. Plaintiff
asks for a lien against the real estate
only, no personal judgment being involved, and asks for payment of interest, attorney's fees and costs of
i the action. C. W. Savery represents
the plaintiff.

A. R. Kohl

NUMBER 23

NOSE COUNTING IS
The famous farewell of Napoleon
STARTED HERE TODAY
to his Old Guard is the latest "great

HISTORIC SCENE SHOWN IN
NOVARRO'S FIRST TALKER

moment" of history to be preserved
in talking pictures.
'
Fifteenth Decennial Census of th»
The scene forms the start of
United States Is Now Under Way.
Phone 43
We Deliver
"Devil-May-Care,1? Ramon Novarro'a
Mrs. Bessie Lowell Is the
first talking picture for Metro-GoldEnumerator For Anita.
wyn-Mayer, which^' shaws at the
Theatre on Tuesday, WednesBriardale Bird Houses, each
39c Rialto
day and Thursday of next week. The
thereafter is not connected with"" The following enumerators have
Fax, the new deodorant, gets the moths
_35c story
war, or historical politics. Ramon been "appointed as the Oficial UnitNovarro is seen as the flag lieutenant ed States Enumerators for the 15th.
G. W. C. Rolled Oats, large package, with bowLSSc
of the Emperor, who fights and Decennial Census, and started their
his way through a series of work today. They are authorized
Heinz Sauer Ifraut with pork
2Sc laughs
to secure information frdm every
romantic adventures.
in their district and all perDirector
Sidney
Franklin
has
taken
Briardale Spiceia
Crab Apples,
large"" '•'••••can
25c I the farewell of Napoleon with all re- person
sons are requested and directed to
i-jE-tr^^
iivfclft£#-'*&%;* • —* '••"
''' " ' ;-•
to historical accuracy. And, it give all of such official enumerators
8-pound pails Lake Herring
___$1.19 I gard
is said, this scene marks the first oc all of the information required to be
casion
on which the words of Bona- secured by them. All enumerators
Extra large peeled Muir Peaches, pound
_29c
parte's last words to his troops hava will carry with them an official appointment certificate authorizing;
Dried Apricots, very fine, per pound.
_.__25c been preserved for posterity.
The famous "farewell speach," one them to ask the questions and to
of the most affecting short orations secure the information from all perof all history, was made by William sons.
The following is a list of enumeraFresh Tomatoes, New Asparagus,
Humphrey, who has played Napoleon
with great success for over 30 years tors in Cass county, with their disRadishes, Cauliflower, Shallotts, ParThe sceAe took place exactly as trict. If any person is not enumerdescribed by the historians, with the ated or counted by these enumerators
tips, Lettuce and
guqrd- drawn up. at attention, and they are requested to get in touch
representatives of the allies presen with the enumerator in their district
to see that their sentence of exile tc and report the same, so that they
will be included in this census.
Elba was carried out.
Atlantic 1st. Ward—Mrs. Harold ,
tfHFi'
Herbert.
INSPECTORS STUDY UNIFORM
Atlantic 2nd. Ward—J. H. PressMETHODS FOR THEIR WORK
nail.
Atlantic 3rd. Ward—G. Harry
Plans were made at the annua
spring conference of the 33 dairy an< Allen.
Atlantic 4th. Ward—Cornelia P.
food inspectors of the Iowa Depart
39c
ment of Agriculture, to provide uni Shrauger.
Bear Grove Twp.—Mrs. Teckla V.
form methods of inspection in al
56c
Myers.
parts of the state.
Benton Twp.—Merwyn Walker.
These inspectors, each of whom
.79c
Marne and Brighton Twp.—Mrs.
serves two to five counties, have 29
different laws to enforce. The state Cora Blake.
2Oc has been divided into different dis Lewis and Cass Twp.—Mable
in order that the laws can be Sheets.
25c tricts
Edna Twp.—'-Lloyd R, Anstey.
carefully enforced without .duplication
Wiota and Franklin Twp.—Earl
of effort or expense. The results of
29c the past six years, show that thii Sheumaker.
Anita—Bessie M. Lowell.
"method has made it possible to al
Grant Township.—George Denne.
most double the number of inspec
Grove Twp.—W. Frank Rogge.
tions at a materially reduced cost anc
OF NO. 32
Lincoln Twp.—Raymond E. Fowble.
)WN OF ADEL with less than half of the inspectors
Massena and Massena Twp.—W. D.
that were formerly used.
ats now on file at
Poultry and egg marketing prob Hancock.
Noble Twp.—Harold V. Schuler.
jfs office and at the lems will continue to receive considGriswold—Mrs. Maud M. Rousseau.
ay engineers in erable attention. The department i<
Pleasant Twp.—Miss Clara L. Nelthe route which anxious to further the policy of buyson.
i Federal Highway ing poultry, eggs and cream on
Pymosa Twp..—W. F. Prather.
or rather from graded basis. They believe that such
Cumberland and Union Twp.—G.
to a junction methods will encourage improvement
of quality and a higher price to pro-, G. Worthington.
Victoria Twp.—Alfred Hogan.
Street.
ducers. Cooperative marketing of
Washington Twp.—Mrs. Irene Mc' the present 32 at such products will also continue to reNeil.
of the railroad ceive state support.
Wants Farmers to Help. 4
United Clay ProdSanitary laws of all kinds, weight
George Denne, enumerator for
and with a grad- and measure laws, hotels, restaurants,
curve will cross grocery stores, meat markets, pro- Jrant township, outside of the town
and enter the city duce dealers, creameries and many >f Anita, has asked the Tribune to
Street, near the other types of industries come under urge the farmers to make out their
lidence. Right of the supervision of these inspectors, census reports on the blanks which he
urchased which will thereby making it necessary to hold las already mailed them, so that
widening of Green annual conferences in order to effec- when he calls they will have all the
distance, and the tively carry on the work in a uniform data ready for him.
Mrs. Emma Wil- manner in all parts of the state.
NCREASE OF ACREAGE OF
side of the street
MAJOR CROPS IN IOWA!
TO CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY OF
"APOSTLE OF AMERICANISM"
The acreage of the major crops in
The proposed nation-wide celebra- Iowa is expected to increase about
tion on April 13 of the birthday of 31,000 acres during the 1930 season,
Thomas Jefferson is a tribute not only if the farm planting program is fulto the author of the Declaration of In- filled in accordance with reports on
dependence and the third President of March 1 of intended acreages. The
OfcfO P, BblLDING
the United States but to a man whose total acreage of ten principal crops
political philosophy profoundly influ- harvested in 1929 was 21,450,000
enced the whole course of American acres. The total acreage for 1930 is
now shown as 21,481,000 acres.
history.
Increases may be expected in the
mt to pasture. Lime and
For no title which has ever been
acreage
of winter wheat, corn, oats,
your hogs. Wonni Oil and
applied to this great Virginian is
, your worms in hogs and poultry.
more apt than that given him by the rye, potatoes and soy beans, while the
"Apostle of Americam'stani" In this is- acreage to be seeded with spring
sue of the Tribune appears an illus- wheat, barley and the acreage of
VETERINARIAN
ANITA, IOWA.
trated feature article by Elmo Scott tame hay for harvest is due for a deWatson under that title which tells cline. Soy bean production in southwhy he deserves the title. Be sure ern Iowa appears to have received a
to read it for .you'll find it interest- strong upward impetus, some sections
indicating prospective increases of
ing.
more than 60 per tent. The average
increase for the state is reported at
ATLANTIC POST OFFICE
40 per cent.
EMPLOYE
DROPS
DEAD
Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your
This report on prospective acreBrood Sows and Litters
Atlantic, April 2.—Roy E. Oden, 46, ages, as explaned by Leslie M. Carl,
connected with the Atlantic post of- Federal Agricultural Statistician, in
They are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilat- fice for more than twenty years, died charge of the Crop Reporting Service
of a heart attack here early Friday in Iowa, is an indication to farmers
ed, safe, and easily cleaned.
morning. Funeral services were held of the acreage outlook for the comSunday at 2:30 p. m. at the Metho- ing season. Many farmers will
They are a big factor in insuring the health and dist church. Rites at the grave in the change their acreage plans at tho
cemetery were in charge of time of seeding if they think it advisgrowth of the pig litters and preventing disease. Atlantic
able, depending upon changes in oththe local Masonic and Elks lodges.
er states, weather conditions and othThey mean both satisfaction and money for you.
DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST. ANITA. er factors.

Anita, Iowa
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Motorman
Pays Cl
Modern

ROLAND,PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers
All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

8. W. lowm's Foremost Dept Stem

SEVERAL ACTIONS'FILED
FOR APRIL TERM OF COURT

Sargenf s
for your -sows
tf

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.
When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist and have a thorough grease Job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps.
G. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop.

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, APRIL 3, 1930.

CREST MICROFILM, INC

KONJOLA E
NEURITIS
OTHER AIL

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furmitur*
Rugi and VictroLu

VOLUME FORTY-SEVEN

MICROFILMED

MICHAELS-STERN

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY

! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j

March 29, 1900.
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
Earl Gochanour has returned to
OF THE INCORPORATED TOWN
OF A N I T A , CASS COUNTY, Anita from Ft. Collins, Colorado.
Miss Vera Hook has closed her
IOWA:
school in Adair county, and has been
Notice is hereby given that the Bi- engaged to teach near North Branch
ennial Election of and for the Incor- in Guthrie county.
porated Town of Anita, Cass County,
Dr. H. E. Campbell reports a boy
Iowa, for the election of officers, will baby at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
be held in the Town Hall of the said Marsh Millhollin of Lincoln township,
Chevrolet owners should insist .upon bor_
Town of Anita, Iowa, on the last Mon- born last Monday.
Chevrolet service. That is.just what you receives
day in March, being Monday, March
The depot grounds are being put in
31st., 1930, at which time and place excellent shape, and will be much
this garage.
v
the following officers will be voted for beautified before the summer is over.
and elected, to-wit:
'
The Rock Island never does anything
We not only are interested in selling new Cl
One Mayor, for full term of two by halves.
years.
The free rural mail delivery on the
rolets,butwe are just as vitally interested in
Five Councilmen, for full term of route from Anita to Massena goes
two years.
ing every Chevrolet owner entire!^ satisfied
into effect next Monday, at which
One Treasurer, for full term of two time the first trip will be made by the
his car.
.
years.
carrier, Clarence Robinson of MasOne Assessor, for full term of two sena township, who has recently movyears.
ed his family to Anita, and taken posBring your Chevrolet here for adjustments
One Park Commissioner, for full session of the Williams property in
maintenance. Genuine Chevrolet parts and
term of six years.
east Anita.
The polls will be openv at eight
At the home of the bride's parents,
teed workmanship.
(8:00) o'clock, A. M., and will remain
P. J. Medearis of Benopen until seven (7:00) o'clock, P. M., ton township, on Wednesday, March
on the said 31st. day of March, A. D. 21st, 190<V occurred the marriage of
1930.
' Mr. Homer/C. Koob and Miss Bertha
Witness our hands this 3rd. day
" ^jSNljtfcfJtey. S. L. Culmer,
March, A. D. 19SO.
pastor of ttjeMTE. church performed
J. T. MONfcriG,
the ceremony in the presence of a
Mayor.
large number of invited guests.
W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.
f •+ -f -f -f -t- +> •*•* + *•«• + +
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FARM BUREAU NOTES
NEW CHAPTER IS ADDED TO
1
HISTORY OF SUPREME! COURT* * By iWJ ttTDnncah, County Afrwtfc 4 will be the treatment.
4- + -f '•'+'+ + t + -f -f -t- + -t- -t'+
When Charles Evans Hughes was The past week cars of lime hav.
installed as chief justice of the United been unloaded at Lewis, Atlantic
States recently a new chapter was Wiota, Massena and Cumberland, :
added to the history of th A Supreme total of 260;tons of limestone. Thi
court over which he presides. For material will be scattered on approxi
his office is, in some respects, even mately 175 acres of ground. Th
more important than the office p£;,the~ "ownete of these farms are engaged i
r,—SJ....I.
„* the
*.!.- United
TT-.-4.-j States,;
04._4.-£ «>j
President of
and a sbil building program which ha
some chief justices of the past have the best foundation it ia possible t
'
'
'
'•'•':
been more important than some of <• J*«'C - '
; ;
our Presidents.
/ ^ , ;
If you would know who
as well as some of
history of this
unal in the
the illustrated
Justice Takes Offic&|ffe
Watson in this issrt&bf The

Dr. Roy Lantz --and •'
mother, Mrs. Ella
bine, Iowa, were cal
of the week by
Buy your Chick Starter with Cod
Lard in 4-pound pails at Miller's grandmother, Mrs.
Liver Oil and Yeast content. Also Market.
tf
Laying Mash, at Hartley's Produce
Station.
*
tf
Thorle Robison was a week end
guest of friends in Council Bluffs and
Glen Holmes, wife and children of Omaha.
Guthrie Center spent Sunday in the
city with his mother, (Mrs. Nellie
Just received a car of GEE-BEE
Holmes, and with other relatives and PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYING
friends. Mrs. Holmes accompanied MASH.
them home for a short visit.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
TAILORED

I FROM OUR OLD FILES I

MR. HARRY

of
,...,._„..,.,..,-,, ,— growth of „„„,_,'/ and they do not believe that
it if possible to grow it. In any case
'
time was lost in the rotation,
crop of corn was grown and
fertility of that particular field
depleted still farther instead of
befog, in a measure, restored.
In the week just closing, we have
tested some 25 or 30 samples of soil
representing about 125 acres of land.
There was not one sweet sample in
the bunch and the lime requirements
ranged from one to two tons per acre.
In securing stands of red clover on
ground that is, only slightly acid, an
application of 125 to 160 pounds of
20%super-phosphate per acre will be
a wonderful help. Super phosphate
must not be confused with lime. It
will not sweeten a sour soil, but in the
case of red clover and alfalfa it will
often times give it a boost that gets
it away from the injurious effect of
soil acidity. It does this by causing.
a qmck growth and sending the roots
down into the subsoil where they can
draw on the lime already there
In any case it will pay to have soil
tested for acidity to determine just
what is needed in the way of lime If
you cannot come to the Farm Bureau
office, send us a sample of the soil
and we will test it for you and send
you back the results. A spoonful of
the d!rt is all that is necessary.
should be taken from ^
inches of the soil and a sample

"No words of praise can do justice
to, this new Konjola," said ''Mr.
Harry Motts, 8741 Correctionville
Road, Sioux Cfty, "for it has done
more for me than' all the other medicines I tried put together. I was
completely run-down as a result of
stomach trouble and constipation. I
was terribly nervous, and then neuritis struck me in my arms and
shoulders. My work as Motorman
required the continual use of my
arms and I suffered dreadfully while
on the job.
"After hearing and reading so
much about Konjola I decided to put
it to a test. That certainly was a
wise decision, for Konjola made short
work of my case. When I had taken
only three bottles the change that
came over me was remarkable. Every
day brought new health, strength and
improvement in my general condition. Daily those terrible neuritic
pains eas$d up and finally disappeared entirely. How I wish I had tried
Konjola long ago!"
Konjola is sold in Anita at Bongers Bros, drug store and by all the
Eventually lime win be
best druggists in all towns throughCass county soils and the
out this entire section.
use 18 delayed the more

U8ed

iAMS

Form 4

It's a simple thing toj
the gyp who has a
plicated.
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bargains.
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Mrs. Charley Graham and daughter, Betty Marie, returned home the
and wife have moved last of the week from a visit at the
home in North Anita to Gene Kelsey home north of Guthrie
.
Ed. Wheeler property on Center.
(Street.
George Dunn and family and Quin[Booth and fanriiyi Mrs. Ethel cy Dunn and "family of Villisca, and
and husbajpd ;an»i ,!&Hss Lela Mrs. Phoebe Holmes, of Orleans, Nefrom Q^i^ere Sunday braska, visited Sunday in the city
the city wflfc tnefc parents, with Mrs. Mary Black.
|th and wif* Mjr, Booth is
George Graham and wife, Charley
ly Ul from a complication
Graham and family and Robert Bain,'
wife and daughter, Georgia, drove to
f- Sorensen, manager and but, Granger, Iowa, Sunday morning and
"' at the Audubon township spent the day at the Fred Buchanan
located in Andubon town- circus home. Charley Peyton and wife
e miles north of Anita, was of Ames met them there and togethI c'ty Monday and made ar- er enjoyed the day in seeing the
with the Tribune for a many sights around the circus farm.
f
l°ln advertisement*, which iwill
The usual interesting session of
this paper. TChe first ad
the
Friday Bridge Club was held IVtday, and there will be at
day
afternoon at the home of Mrs. H.
ad every month, "Re*
L.
Bell
on North Chestnut Street
[the brand of butter made hy
ame
Guests
were
Mrs. M. M. Burkhart and
ry, is handled in Anita by
Meat Market/and J, R- Mrs. W. F. Budd. Mrs. V. C. MoCoy
J
ake Wahtert, a cousin of won the high score for the afternoon.
v
ahlert, well known Grant Mrs C H. Johnson will be the chairfarmer, is president of the man and score keeper for the next
twelve meetings.
association.
.

You mant durability
ructure of the tire
slow, even wear in thelaesign of treacL
You want snre-footed traction and^ the greater
ty which comes of gripping the road.
You want quietness and smooth running, with goo
looks—peace of mind and pride of ownership.
We've been in the tire business a long time and
is our idea of a one hundred per cent *ire—it's
world's greatest tire.
Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor

Wagner Filling
•

Iowa.

. SCHOLL.

««*W|MMiaH>^

DR. C. E. HARRY

Hog Comfort

We keep them built in various sizes ready for
delivery. No better hog or brooder houses are built.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C, McCOY, Manager
Quality and Service

Phone 14.

The last will and testament of Wilbur D. Pratt has been filed for probate
in the office of the clerk of the district
court in Atlantic. It provides that
the widow, Alta M. Pratt, have a Iif3
estate in alj his property, and at her
death it is to be divided among his
children, share and share alike. The
will names Mrs. Jessie Wheeler ani
Mrs. Elsie Kopp as executrixes with
out bond.

Semi-solid Buttermilk with Cod
Liver Oil, in 60-pound pails,
tf
HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
Mrs. V. C. McCoy was hostess last
Wednesday afternoon to the members of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge Club.
Besides the members other guests
were,Mrs. Frank B. Carter and Mrs,
Fred E, Joy. Mrs. ML M. Burkhart
was high scorer for the afternoon. ,
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MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION
F>W"fnON\E_P

BY L O R D

ROCHESTER

NOTICE OF TOWN ELECTION, TO
BE HELQ MONDAY, MARCH
31st. 1930.

Topcoats for Spring
$22.50 to $35.00

HERE

are the sprightliest,
cleverest topcoats we've seen in
many a .season—with that nonchalant air of utter correctness
which only a great stylist like Lord
Rochester can impart If ydu enjoy
knowing that no one can find the
slightest flaw in your appearance,
you'll find one of these topcoats a
source of real pleasure every time
you wear it.
Tmilond •xofaa/ve/jr for us by ISlchmela-Stern, in
bright, auw wo*ve» tad conoarvativo coloring*.

ROE & CARTER
TAILORED

BY

M I C H A ELS-S T ER N

Buy your Chick Starter with Cod
Lard in 4-pound pails at Miller's
Liver Oil and Yeast content. Also Market.
tf
Laying Mash, at Hartley's Produce
Station. •
*
tf
Thorle Robison was a week end
guest of friends in Council Bluffs and
Glen Holmes, wife and children of Omaha.
Guthrie Center spent Sunday in the
city with his mother, (Mrs. Nellie
Just received a car of GEE-BEE
Holmes, and with other relatives and PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYING
friends. Mrs. Holmes accompanied MASH.
them home for a short visit.
tf
FARMERS COOP.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PEACOCK ft BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture
Rngt and Victrolai

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.
608 Chestnut St

VOS8 MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,
We Can Make If
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

LARSON—The Eye Ma
Op-tom-e-trist
For Better Result*.
Established 20 Yean.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Altorneys-at-Law
General Law BnsineM Transacted.

LATEST
|M QUALITY
NOVELTIES 111 FOOTWEAR

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
521 Chestnut St.
Phone 748

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND. PEACOCK & BAXTER

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Undertakers
All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of

Good
Priced
Goodi
Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.
When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist and have a thorough grease job.' Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps.
G. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop.

The Jogue |

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
" The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker
X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St.
Phone 286.

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Ruga, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"
ALWAYS CALL FOB

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS
WBLCH-MOORB SHOE CO.
Sfaoea fer the Whole Family a*
• Price Too Want to Pay
PAUL—804 Walnut Street
AJtttadl of Awnings, Automobile
Otttafo Repairing, Fine
Furniture Upholstering.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremoet DepX Stem
E. T. HUPP
Dentist
Farmers Savings

Bide.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Buildiac
Material

Neff
GIVE US A TRIAL
ATLANTIC

SHEETf METAL
WORKS
Ctay Folk*. Prop.
ff+tthig ""I Ventilating.
Expert Radiator Repairing.

(FROM OUR OLD FILES |
• ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO \

March 29, 1900.
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
Earl Gochanour has returned to
OF THE INCORPORATED TOWN
OF A N I T A , CASS COUNTY, Anita from Ft. Collins, Colorado.
Miss Vera Hook has closed her
IOWA:
school in Adair county, and has been
Notice is hereby given that the Bi- engaged to teach near North Branch
ennial Election of and for the Incor- in Guthrie county.
porated Town of Anita, Cass County,
Dr. H. E. Campbell reports a boy
Iowa, for the election of officers, will baby at the hoTne of Mr. and Mrs.
be held in the Town Hall of the said Marsh Millhollin of Lincoln township,
Town of Anita, Iowa, on the last Mon- born last Monday.
day in March, being Monday, March
The depot grounds are being put in
31st., 1930, at which time and place excellent shape, and will be much
the following officers will be voted for beautified before the summer is over.
and elected, to-wit:
The Rock Island never does anything
One Mayor, for full term of two by halves.
years.
The free rural mail delivery on the
Five Councilmen, for full term of route from Anita to Massena goes
two years.
into effect next Monday, at which
One Treasurer, for full term of two time the first trip will be made by the
years.
carrier, Clarence Robinson of MasOne Assessor, for full term of two sena township, who has recently movyears.
ed his family to Anita, and taken posOne Park Commissioner, for full session of the Williams property in
term of six years.
east Anita.
The polls will be opeir at eight
At £he home of the bride's parents,
(8:00) o'clock, A. M., and will remain Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Miedearis of Benopen until seven (7:00) o'clock, P. M., ton township, on Wednesday, March
on the said 31st. day of March, A. D. 21st, 1900, occurred the marriage of
1930.
Mr. Homer C. Koob and Miss Bertha
Witness our hands this 3rd. day of
May Medearis. Rev. S. L. Culmer,
March, A. D. 1980.
pastor of the M. E. church performed
J. T. MONNIG,
the
ceremony in the presence of a
Mayor.
large number of invited guests.
W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

Chevrolet owners should insist .upon
_
Chevrolet service. That is.just whafc you receive!
this garage.
v_
We not only are interested in selling new
rolets, but we are just as vitally interested in
ing every Chevrolet owner entirely satisfied
h i s car.
.'•'••'
"Bring your Chevrolet here for adjustments i
maintenance. Genuine Chevrolet parts and guj
teed workmanship.

0. W. Shaffer & Soi
Anita, Iowa

f
FARM BUREAU NOTES
NEW CHAPTER IS ADDED TO
-f will be the treatment.
HISTORY OF SUPREME COURT *• By W. O. Duncan, County Agent
•f + - f + + + -t--t--f + -»-+ + <»' + 4'
Liver Oil, in Compound pails,
When Charles Evans Hughes was
The past week cars of lime have
Adair Creamery Batter at Miller^
tf
HARTLEY'S PROB
installed as chief justice of the United been unloaded at Lewis, Atlantic, Market.
tf
States recently a new chapter was Wiota, Massena and Cumberland, a
Mrs. Charley Graham andi
Carl Hansen, well known Anita
added to the history of the* Supreme total of 260 tons of limestone. This
ter,
Bettie Ifiaxie, axe spending]
court over which he presides. For material will be scattered on approxi man, is in poor health, and is under
days at the Gen* Kelsey home]
his office is, in some respects, even mately 176 acres of ground. The the care of the family physician.
of Guthrie Center,
more important than the office of the owners of these farms are engaged in
Charley Bohme, long time resident
President of the United States and a soil building program which hac
some chief justices of the past have the best foundation it is possible to of Audubon township, passed away TWO GIRLS LIVE ON
at his home in Exira last Thursday,
HOT WATER AN)]
been more important than some of build.
after
several
months
illness,
although
Due
to
stomach trouble,:
our Presidents.
The statement has been made tha
If you would know who they were nowhere in the world has it been pos until lately he has been up and about. and sister lived on hot water i
as well as some of the interesting sible to economically build up a sou He was 81 years of age. He is sur- Now they eat
history of this "highest judicial trib- soil without first sweetening it by tin vived by a wife and several children. they say,'sin
Even the
i'ilpoonful of j
unal in the world," be sure to read addition of limestone. Ground lime
H. P. ZIEGLEB
ika relieve!
the illustrated article "A New Chief stone is slightly expensive as to firs
the
Attorney-at-Law
removes a
Justice Takes Office," by Elmo Scott cost. The average cost in Cass coun
amounts i
Practice in all courts. Settlement waste matter from the system. 1
Watson in this issue of The Tribune. ty, if it is hauled to the farm by
of estates a specialty. Collections you enjoy your meals and
truck will be from $3 to $3.75 per ton
made. Abstracts examined.'
Sargent's Pig Grower and Big 10
ter. No onattercWhat yon have!
The cost of this per crop grown on
Office over Roe Clothing Go.
for your sows and pigs,
for your stomach and bowels,
the land the following four years
Office Phone 249.
tf
Hartley's Produce Station.
ika will surprise fen, Bongers'.
dwindles considerably when viewe
Residence Phone 238.
Druggists.
from that angle. For example, thin
Dr. Roy Lantz and wife and her
of the years in which from $2 to
mother, Mrs. Ella Worthing, of Woodper acre were spent on clover Beet
bine, Iowa, were called here the first
and from which no returns were sec
of the week by the death of his
ured. Not only were no returns secgrandmother, Mrs. Becker.
ured fromi the clover seed itself bul
the failure was followed by another
break in the rotation, making it that
much more difficult to secure a stan<
of clover 'the next time.
In speaking of clover here, we re
fer particularly to red clover as thai
is the legume which is most com'
monly grown in Cass county. Two
years ago, several thousand bushels
sweet clover were seeded on abou
Motorman Who Suffered For Years of
five times that many acres of ground
Pays Clowning Tribute To
What were the results? Abou
90% of the sweet clover that was
Modern Medicine.
sown failed, losing money for the
man who sowed it and 'making him
disgusted with probably the finesi
soil building crop which" it is possible
for us to grow in this part of the
country. Many people realized the
necessity for lime but sweet clover
seed was cheap and they decided to
take a chance. Many others did nol
realize the necessity of providing a
sweet soil for the growth of sweet
clover and they do not believe that
it is possible to grow it. In any case
a year's time was lost in the rotation,
another crop of corn was grown and
the fertility of that particular field
depleted still farther instead of
being, in a measure, restored.
In the week just closing, we have
tested some 26 or 30 samples of soil
MR. HARRY MOTTS.
representing about 125 acres of land.
It's a simple thing to pick a good tire, Look out i
There was not one sweet sample in
"No words of praise can do justice
the bunch and the lime requirements
the gyp who has a reason f or makine it seem con
to, this new Konjola," said Mr.
ranged from one to two tons per acre.
plicated.
Harry Motts, 3741 Correctionville
Road, Sioux Cjty, "for it has done In securing stands of red clover on
more for me than' all the other medi- ground that is only slightly acid, an
You mant durability in the structure of the tire
application of 125 to 150 pounds of
cines I tried put together. I was
20%
super-phosphate
per
acre
will
be
slow,
even wear in the design of tresidf
completely run-down as a result of
a wonderful help. Super phosphate
stomach trouble and constipation. I
You want snre-footed traction and* the greater saw!
was terribly nervous, and then neu- must not be confused with Hme. It
ritis struck me in my arms and will not sweeten a sour soil, but in the
ty
which comes of gripping the road.
shoulders. My work as Motorman case of red clover and alfalfa it will
required the continual use of my often times give it a boost that gets
You want quietness and smooth running, with
arms and I suffered dreadfully while it away from the injurious effect of
looks-peace of mind and pride of ownership.
soil acidity. It does this by causing.
on the job.
a
quick
growth
and
sending
the
roots
"After hearing and reading so
We've been in the tire business a long time and
much about Konjola I decided to put down into the subsoil where they can
draw
on
the
lime
already
there.
is our idea of a one hundred per cent tire—it's
it to a test. That certainly was a
In any case it will pay to have aoil
wise decision, for Konjola made short
world's greatest tire.
work of my case. When I had taken tested for acidity to determine just
only three bottles the change that what is needed in the way of lime If
came over me was remarkable. Every you cannot come to the Farm Bureau
day brought new health, strength and office, send us a sample of the soil
Aromax high compression gasoline
improvement in my general condi- and we will test it for you and send
tion. Daily those terrible neuritic you back the results. A spoonful of
Is the last word in motor
pains eased up and finally disappear- the dirt is all that is necessary This
should
be
taken
from
the
top
six
ed entirely. How I wish I had tried
»eh..-of the soil and a sample 8hould
Konjola long ago!"
Konjola is sold in Anita at Bongers Bros, drug store and by all the
Eventually lime ^ be U8e<J
best druggists in all towns throughCass
county soils and the
out this entire section.
use u delayed the more

KONJOLA ENDED
NEURITIS AND
OTHER AILMENTS

about tire buying

Wagner Filling
•

Iowa.
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ALONG THE
WAY

Improved Uniform International

10 PROGRAMS

(Time given is Eastern Standard:
subtract on* hoar for Central and two
hours for, Mountain time.)
^
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
$
g ..,
V!
If. B. O. RJBD NETWORK—Mure* 80.
J:00 p. m. Chicago Symphony.
6:00 p. m. Davey Tree Program.
*~pHE things I saw along the way
(By REV. P. B. riTZWATBR. D.D., Met
7:00 p. m. Durant Heroes of World.
b.r of Faculty, Moody Blbli Institute
••• Were all that made the day a daj
8:10 p. m. Chase and Sanborn.
of Chlcsso.)
8:45
p. m. Atwater Kent.
I started out
((8), im. Western NeWspapy Union.)
10:16 p. m. Studebaker Champions.
With fairy dreams,
N. B. O. BLUB NETWORK
2:00 p. m. Roxy Stroll.
I set about
4:30 p. m. Duo Disc Duo.
Lesson
for
March
30
My hopes and schemes.
7:80 p. m. Williams Oll-O-Matlcs.
8:00 p. m. Enna Jettlck Melodies.
And yet a rose upon a stem
REVIEW
8:16 p. m. Collier's.
Had not a thing to do with them
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
9:00 a. m. Morning Muslcale.
GOLDEN TEXT—Onto us a child Is
2:00 p. m. Montreal Symphony Orch.
I saw some youngsters playing ball; born,
unto us a son Is given: and ihe
3:30 p. m. Conclave of Nations.
That wasn't part of it at all.
4:00 p. m. Cathedral Hour,
government shall be upon his shoulder:
5:00 p. m. McKesson News Reel.
I even heard
aaA his name shall be called Wonder6:80
p. m. Sermon by Rev. Barnhouse.
ful. , Counsellor, The Mighty God, The
A bob-o-llnk,
:00 p. m. Our Romantic Ancestors.
Everlasting- Father, The Prince of
:80
p. m. Twlnplez Twins.
Or some such bird '
Peace.
8:10 p. m. In a1 Russian Village.
As that, I think.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus the Savior.
8:00 p. m. Majestic Theater of Air.
JtJNIOR TOPIC—Jesus the Savior.
lotto p. m. Arabesque.
Although my schemes said not a thing
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP- 1»:JO a, m. Midnight Melodies.
About the way a bird can sing.
W..B, O. RED NETWORK—Hurt* 81.
IC—-He Went About Doing Good.
TOTING PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP- 11:15 a, m. Radio Household Institute.
4:80 p. m. American Home Banquet.
And I suspect. In fact I know.
IC—The King Serving.
8:06 p. m. Voice of Firestone.
With life Itself I'll nnd It so.
8:80 p. m. A & P Gypsies.
That when It ends
1:80 p. m. General Motors.
Since
the
lessons
of
the
quarter
are
10:00
p. -m. Wblttall Anglo Persians.
What I'll recall
B. O. BLUB NETWORK
bound
together
by
the
threefold
unity
Is flow'rs and friends.
9:00, a. ni. Aunt Jemima.
of
one
book,
one
theme,
and
one
per11:46
p.
m.
National Farm, Home Hour.
Fot schemes at all,
1:80 p. m. Live Stock Market Reports.
ril flnd the things that made life's day son, the best method of review for (:45 p. m. Armour Menuettes.
young people and adults is to present 7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy
Were little things along life's way.
p. m. Roxy and His Gang.
the! book of Matthew as a whole, and 7:80
(g). 1930. Douglas Malloch.)
8:30 p. m. Ipana Troubadours.
each lesson in Its relation to Matthew's 9:30 p. m. Real Folks.
central purpose. The central theme is 10:00 p. m. Strom berg Carlson.
Empire Builders.
Jesus Christ, the King, the fulfiller of 10:30 p. m.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:00
a.
m.
Cooking
Demonstrations.
the Messianic hope.
10:45 a. m. Mirrors of Beauty.
11:00
a.
m.
Ben
and
Helen.
Lesson for January 5.
QMcOnrfi Newjpspef .1
11:80 a. m. Children's Corner.
God
entered
Into
convenant
with
12:00
Noon
Columbia
Revue.
As a shaft that Is sped from a bow unDavid concerning the Kingdom (n 8:00 p. m. The Honoluluans.
seen to an unseen mark,
i SAY8 HE'S TH' BRIGHTEST BIRO IN SCHOOL!"
p. m. Columbia Ensemble. A
As a bird that gleams In the firelight* Sam. 7:8-16). Christ's genealogy shows 8:00
1:82 p. m. Marie Blizzard—Fashions.
BECAUSE ,TH' SUN SHINES THROUGH HIS BEAM"
and hurries from dark to dark,
• 4:00 p. m. U. 8. Navy Band.
His
legal
right
to
the
throne
of
David
As the face of the stranger who smiled
5:40 p. m. Closing Market Prices.
as we passed In the crowded (I:lrl7). The Messiah was not only 6:00 p. m. Pollack's Orchestra.
6:80
p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra,
said
to
be
the
seed
of
the
woman
(Gen.
street—
p. m. Voices from Filmland.
Our life Is a glimmer, a flutter, a mem* 8:15) and the son of a virgin (Isa. 7:80
J:80
p.
m. Ceco Couriers.
ory, fading, yet sweet.
7:14), but the mighty God (Isa. 0:6). 9:30 p. m. An Evening- In Paris.
—Wm. C. Lawton
11:00
p.
m. Tbe Columbians.
Jesus Christ the King, was begotten 12:30 a. m.
Midnight Melodies.
of the Holy Ghost and born of Mary, N. B. O. BED NETWORK—April 1.
WHEY DISHES
10:45
a,
m.
National
Home Hour.
thus becoming Immanuel (Matt 1:23, 11:16 a. m. Radio Household
Institute.
IOM3ON.NI.D.
cf. Isa. 7:14).
4:30
p.
m.
Auction
Bridge
Game.
HEY Is the watery part of milk
•>•/ «r«ajs JVtietom
8:30 p. m. American Home Banquet.
and holds In solution many valu- Leason for January 12.
7:80 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
p. m. Eveready Hour.
The King entered upon His official 9:00
able mineral salts as well as sugar,
9:30 p. m. Happy wonder Bakers.
WE PUNISH
THERE WON'T BE ANY- which makes milk almost a perfect work by being baptized. Christ's bap- 10:00
p. m. Clicquot Club.
m. R. K. O. Hour, t
IINALS
food. Its pleasant acid flavor combines tism was His act of consecration to 10:30 p.
THING
WRONG
WITH
H. B. O. BLUB NETWORK
L •• *
well with fruit and vegetables and Is the task of saving His people through 9:00 a, m. Aunt Jemima.
MARRIAGE
a. m. H. J. Heinz
particularly good in salads, desserts the sacrifice of Himself upon the cross. 10:46
criminals because we
11:00
a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
Having
received
the
official
approval
and
beverages.
Whey
may
be
used
In
12:45 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour.
wbat-etee to do with
HAVE just received a new book place of water In salad dressings, from the open heavens, the King went 1:10 p. m. Live Stock Market Reports.
p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
dealing entirely with the question punches and In place of milk to cus- forth to the wilderness to meet and 7:00
8:00 p. m. Pure Oil Band.
nlsh is significant It of marriage, analyzing, Investigating,
ItSO p. m. Around World With Llbby.
overcome
the
devil
(Heb.
2:14).
His
tards
and
cake
fillings.
|jthe time when revenge testing marriage as an Institution, and
9:90 p. m. Radio Drama.
victory demonstrated His ability to 10:09
p. m. Westinghouse Salute.
motive, "An eye purporting to find out what is wrong
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
accomplish
the
work
of
redemption.
Whey Punch.
tooth for a tooth." with It
9:30 a. m. U. S. Army Band.
Boll
together
one
cupful
of
whey
Leaaon
for
January
19.
10:09
a.
m.
Ida Bailey Allen.
• criminal as an.eneAa material for investigation, two and one-fourth cupful of sugar for five
Noon Columbia Revue.
The voice of John the Baptist being 12:00
destroyed. Fear, an13:30 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra.
.hundred normal and Intelligent marthe common motives ried .men and women were selected. minutes. Cool, add one quart of whey, stilled, the King becomes His own her- 1:30 p. m. Savoy Plaza Orchestra.
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
the
Juice
of
two
lemonsand
-*one
cupald.His
message
was
the
same
as
attitude,/
4:00 p. m. U. S. Army Band.
They were each given, with assur6:80 p. m. Bert Lown's Orchestra.
fialso punished for the ances of privacy, a questionnaire of ful of shredded pineapple. Add cher- John's, namely, "the kingdom of heav- 8:00
m. Blackstone Program.
ries,
mint,
raspberry
or
strawberry
In
en, at hand," which means the Messi- 18:30 p.
examples of them four hundred questions, the first one
p. m. Columbia Symphony Orch.
place
of
pineapple
If
preferred.
anic
earth
rule
of
Jesus
Christ
He
11:30
p.
m. Publix Night Owls.
at this will have a reading, "What Is there in your marcalled helpers to His side and went 12:09 Midnight Lombardo's Canadians.
ace on' others. ' TTn- riage that is especially unsatisfactory
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—April *.
Whey Sponge.
through Galilee preaching with tri- 10:16
a. m. National Home Hour.
nd even cruel 'forms to yon?" the others including a variTake
two
cupfuls
of
whey,
two
ta11:15
a. m. Radio Household Institute
umphant
success.
meted out to crlm- ety of pertinent questions, designed to blespoonfuls of gelatin softened In one0:80 p. m. American Home Banquet
7:00 p. m. Jeddo Highlanders.
thls basis.
get at the reasons for failure to be third of a cupful of whey, two-thirds Lesson for January 26.
p. in. Eternal Question.
to learn the lesson happily married.
This lesson shows the characteris- 7:46
3:30 p. m. Mobiloll.
\
of a cupful of sugar, one cupful of
9:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart.
of. the punishment
Twenty-nine of the hundred men grated raw carrot, the juice and rind tics and responsibilities of the sub- 8:30
p.
m.
Palmollve
Hour.
crime. In fact the and twenty-one of the women report- of half a lemon. Mix well and when it jects of the kingdom, the beatitudes 10:30 p. m. Headline Huntln'
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
penalty^* the less ed complete success and unalloyed begins to thicken, beat well, add an showing the characteristics, and salt
9:00 a, m. Aunt Jemima.
of obtaining a con- happiness in their marriages. Twenty- egg white, the lemon and carrot Mold and light the responsibilities. The 10:46
a. m. Mary Hale Martin.
life and testimony of the disciples are 11:00 a, m. Forecast School of Cookery
a Jury. One' authority two men and twenty-four women, we and serve with whipped cream.
Noon Mary Olds and Call ope.
to light up the darkness of the world 18:00
bring the Eighteenth cen- learn, described success with modifi11:46 P. m. National Farm, Home Hour.
and
preserve
It
from
decay.
1:39
p.
m. Live Stock Market Reports.
" different offenses were cations, and thirty-six men and fortyRaspberry Lacto.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy,
death In England crime one women admitted failure.
Lesson
for
February
2.
8:00 p. m. Yeast Foamers.
This recipe has been used In college
Sylvania Foresters.
He adds that even when
This lesson displays the principles 8:36 p. m.
Following the report 6f these sta- towns where the call for lacto has
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
ng was, 'punishable by tistics, there are chapters of analysis been greater then for any frozen dish. which are to control the lives of the 10:00 a. m.
Ida • Bailey Allen.
jibllc hanging, where, every- of the various cases with a view to Use one pint of whey, scalded and subjects of the kingdom. They should 11:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
18:80
p.
m.
Yoeng's
Orchestra.
oklng upward, was a fa- getting at the root of the trouble, mixed with two tablespoonfuls of corn live a life of prayer, putting their 1:00 p. m. Farm Community
Program.
for pick-pockets to ply chapters of thought and speculation starch with one-fourth of a cupful of trust to the Heavenly Father for tem- 2.1)0 P. m. Syncopated Silhouettes.
8:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
on .the question of why one hundred whey; add to the boiling whey and poral blessings. Spiritual affairs are 4:60 p. m. Musical Album.
6:16 p. m. Twilight Troubadours.
| to the: crime records of a out of one hundred cannot be perfect- cook until well thickened. Add four ta- to be first
6:00 p. m. Closing Market Prices.
'an city only 15 per cent ly and happily married.
6:10 Pi m. Roy Ingraham's Orchestra.
blespoonfuls of sugar and one cupful Lesson for February 0.
1:30 p. m. Forty Fathom Trawlers.
I for felony were actually
of
raspberry
Juice.
Freeze.
But I read no further. Fifty out of
The subjects of the kingdom should 10:46
p. m. Grand Opera Concert.
Front another great two hundred people attaining complete
Another simpler one Is a pint of be free from censorious judgments, be 11:00 p. m. Hank Simmon's Show Boat
the records show that success and unalloyed happiness In whey, sugar to taste and one cupful of on the lookout for false teachers, avoid N. B. C. RED NETWORK—April 8.
11:00
a. m. Bonl and Ami.
murders committed in marriage and approximately that raspberry sirup. Freeze.
empty profession, and obey the words 11:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
5:00
p. m. R. K. O. Hour.
one murderer was ex- many more reporting success with
of Christ the King.
6:30 p. m. American. Home Banquet
Whey Mint Salad.
qualifications allayed any fears that I
8:00
p. m. Flelschman.
Lesson for February 16.
9:00 p. m. SelberlinR Singers.
Take one and one-half tablespoon[ criminals to • safeguard might have had for the prestige of
In the performance of mighty works 9:30 p. m. Jack Frost.
_ persons and property, the institution. For. to my mind It fuls of gelatin, dissolve In cold water, the King demonstrated His ability to 10:00 p. m. Radio Victor Program.
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
" i the offender, to make compares very favorably with any add a bit of salt, add two tablespoon- adminster the affairs of the kingdom.
9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.
\ him that others may record of people who attain absolute fuls of lemon Juice, one-half cupful of He showed His power over the chief 10:46
a. m. Barbara Gould.
a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
; from following his ex- perfection in any relationship, who sugar and one pint of strained whey foes of mankind—sickness, sin, satanlc 11:00
12:46
p. m. National Farm, Home Hour.
and one-half cupful of finely minced power, death, sorrow, and storms.
y to help reclaim the find satisfaction In any endeavor.
i:80 p. m. Live Stock Market Reports.
9:30 p. m. Maxwell House Concert
and make a decent
In the interests of happiness In mint. Mold and serve with mayonnaise. Lesson for February 23.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
insofar as that Is pos- marriage, it would be more helpful,
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
The kingdom was to be propagated 11:00
Whey Cornstarch Pudding.
a, m. The Sewing Circle.
as well as simpler, to my mind, to
a. m. Du Barry Beauty Talk.
Mix four tablespoqnfuls of corn- by sending forth twelve men to preach 11:80
cate.)
tabulate, not what is wrong with marp. m. Yoeng's Orchestra.
the gospel of the kingdom. Their mis- 12:30
starch
with
one-fourth
cupful
of
whey,
2:30
p. m. Educational Features.
riage, but what is wrong with people.
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
sion
was
authenticated
by
supernatadd
a
bit
of
salt,
one
pint
of
scalded
If, utilizing that Information, we can
4:00
p. m. U. S. Navy Band.
ural deeds.
6:30 p. m. Clinton's Hotel Orchestra.
raise the level of "us humans" to a whey, sugar to sweeten -and flavor
AL
6:00
p.' m. Hotel Shelton Orchestra.
stage where we are able to achieve with grated lemon or orange peel. Cook Lesson for March 2.
7:00 p. m. Fro Joy Players.
thirty
minutes
over
hot
water.
If
liked
In
the
propagation
of
the
kingdom,
8:00 p. m. The Vagabonds.
perfection in our other human rela8:16 p. m. Educational Features.
tionships, we shall be spared further rather fancy, color n portion pink with violent opposition arose, resulting in 9:00. p. m. True Detective Mysteries.
_
MUTTON
fruit
color,
one
with
chocolate
and
the
plan
to
kill
the
King.
Opposition
11:00
p. m. Dream Boat
elusive Investigations Into what Is
12:00 Midnight Lombardo's Canadians.
wrong with marriage. T^ere won't be pour the mixture one on the other to will be experienced by all who go forth
N. B. C,. RBD NETWORK—April 4.
cool.
In Christ's name.
JFFERPESTRUNG anything wrong with It.
10:46 a. m. National Home Hour.
11:15
a. m. Radio Household Institute
(© by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.)
Lesson for March 9.
6:30 p. m. American Home Banquet.
The parables display the admixture 7:30 p. ra. Raybestos.
and noisy, creature is
•
of moral and spiritual conditions In 8:00 p. m. Cities Service.

?

Thropgh a
Woman's Eyes

m.We
- i Do

W

< n

I

ithe woods around Bay
roaring away at the
, the Siegfried Funeral
austng a great quantity
|mon» the inhabitants, of
feeds on, ostrich drumjinks nothing but\40 h. p.
diet that develops its
It gets its name

the natives use when
Pped walnut furnlshe*
[lung container, and a
for the head. Spilt
• popcorn nose,* and
answer for the rest
1th ipaghettl leg« and
Newspaper •errtse.)

(SX 1930,Weata.ni Newspaper Union.)

£ditor:

the world between Christ's crucifixion
and second coming. The parabolic
method of teaching makes clear the
truth to those who love It, but conceals It from those who do not
Lesson for March 16.

S THRR& anything In the world
more irritating than a clock that
runs but won't keep time? Or a shirt
that's too good to throw away and yet
not good enough to enjoy wearing?
All my life I've hated makeshifts.
And yet I have friends who wind
antique clocks night after night
and never know what time It Is.
Much needless Irritation Is caused
by folks who try to squeeze the last
mile out of a tire or postpone any
other inevitable purchase beyond all
patience. I agree with the ad writers
for savings banks that thrift Is the
backbone of the nation; but too much
thrift Is like an overdose of medicine.
It sickens rather than cures.—Fred
Barton.

I

(Copyright.)
O
All the Good It Did Him

Wrecked Motorist (opening his
eyes)—I had the right of way, didn't IT
Bystander—Yen, but the other follow had » truck.—Life.

The parables of the wheat and tares,
mustard seed and leavened meal, show
the outward growth and Inner decay
of the work Inaugurated by Christ In
the Interval between His crucifixion
and second coming.
Lesson for March 23.
Though rejected by the nation, the
King continued His ministry of healing and teaching.

9:00
10:45
11:00
12:00
12:45
1:80

N. B. c. BLUB NETWORK

a. m.
a. m.
a. m.
Noon
p. m.
p. m.

Aunt Jemima.
H. J. Heinz.
Forecast School of Cookery
Mary Olds and Caliope.
National Farm. Home Hour
Live Stock Market Reports

7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy

7:15 p. m. Wallace's Silversmith.
8:30 p. m. Dixie Circus.
9:00 p. m. Interwoven Pair.

9:30 p. m. Armour Program.
10:00
p. m. Armstrong Quakers.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
10-46 a. m. Columbia Salon Orchestra.
11:00 a. m. Nell Vlnick, Beauty Advisor
12:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
1:30 p. m. Savoy Plaza Orchestra.
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
4:00 p. m. Llnht Opera Gems.
6-15 p. m. Closing Market Prices.
6:30 p. m. Will Osborne and Orch.
8:00 p. m. U. S. Navy Band.
9:00 p. m. True Story Hour.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—April B.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute
1:30 p. m. Keystone Chronicle.
Straightning the Kinks
9:00 p. m. General Electric Hour.
10:00
p. m. Lucky Strike Orchestra.
The kinks and tangles In our lives
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
would straighten out wonderfully If
9 '00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.
we would let them come oftener un- 14-45 p. m. National Farm. Home Hour
p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy
der the Influence of the calm, clear 7-00
8:80 p. m. Fuller Man.
life of Jesus.—Presbyterian of the 9:30 p. m. Dutch Masters Minstrels.
"Tho sum of the angles of the
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
South.
10-00 a. m. Saturday Syncopators.
eternal triangle," says Reno Ritzl, "is
1
1
0
0
a.
m.
U. S. Army Band.
180 degrees, Fahrenheit."
12-00 Noon Helen and Mary.
Chriltiani
(Copyright.)
1:00 p. m. Yoeng"s Orchestra.
8-00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
The young Christian thinks himself
4:30 p. m. Club Plaza Orchestra.
Of Cour»e
little; the growing Christian thinks
6:45 p. m. Educational Features.
7:30 p. m. Levltow's Ensemble.
Blinks—Would you like to own a be la nothing; but the mature Chris8:15 p. m. Babson Finance Period.
farm?
tian knows that he 1s leas than noth- 10:00
p. m. Paramount Publix Hour.
Jinks—Yes—It some country club ing.—John Newton.
11:00 p. m. Ingraham's Orchestra.
;i:»0
p. m. Lombardo's Canadians.
wanted It for a golf course

MgkesUfe
Sweeier
Children's stomachs soar, and need
an anti-acid. Keep their systems
sweet with Phillips Milk of Magnesia I
When tongue or breath tells of add
condition—correct it with a spoonful
of Phillips. Most men and women have
been comforted by this universal
sweetener—more mothers should invoke its aid for their children. It is *
pleasant thing to take, yet neutralizes
more add than the harsher things too
often employed for the purpose. No
household should be without it
Phillips Is the genuine, prescrlptlonal product physicians endorse for
general 'use; the name is important.
"Milk of Magnesia" has been the U. 3.
registered trade mark of the Charles
H. Phillips Chemical Co. and Its predecessor Charles H. Phillips since 1875.

of Magnesia
Free speech Is all right, if yon don't
get too free wlth.lt.
Burning; Skin Dl*eue>
quickly relieved and healed by Cole's
Carbollsalve. Leaves no scan. No medicine chest complete without It tOc and
GOc at druggists, or 3. W. Cole Co., Rockford, 111.—Advertisement.

What some public speakers need IB
better terminal facilities.
,

COULD HARDLY
DO HER WORK
Strengthened by Lydia E.
Pinkham'i Vegetable Compound
Mission, Tex.—"1 have used a good
deal of your medicine and always find
i it gives wonderful
I help. I was feeling
iBoweakandmiserI able that I had to
1 lie down very ofI ten and I could
(hardly do my
I housework. I read
I in the paper how
Lydia E. Pink| ham's Vegetable
(Compound had
(helped other
. .
I women who were
in the same condition so I said I will try
it for myself. I am very much better
now and I recommend this medicine,
and will answer letters from women asking about it."—MBS. J. W. ALBBBTSON,
1015 Miller Avenue, Mission. Te
A snake knows who Its enemies are.
That Is why It bites man.

Oklahoma Girl
Strong as Boy
"Louise Alice was
fretful, nervous and
all run-down from
whooping c o u g h,"
says Mrs. F. J. Kolar,
1730 West 22nd St.,
O k l a h o m a City,
Okla. ''The little I
could force her to
eat; wouldn't ever digest. She became underweight, sallow and weak.
"Then I decided to try California
Fig Syrup, and the results surprised
me. Her bowels started working immediately, and In little or no time
she was eating so she got to be a
pest at the table, always asking us
to pass things. Her weight Increased,
her color improved and she began to
romp and play again like other children. Now she's the picture of
health, and strong as a boy."
Pleasant-tasting, purely vegetable
California Fig Syrup acts surely and
quickly to cleanse your child's stomach and bowels of the souring waste
that Is keeping her half-sick, bilious,
sallow, feverish, .listless, weak and
puny. But It's more than a laxative.
It tones and strengthens the stomach and bowels so these organs, continue to act normally, of their own
accord.
Over four million bottles used a
year shows Its popularity. Ask for
It by the full name, "California Fig
Syrup," so you'll get the genuine endorsed by physicians for 50 yean.

FFLGOOD,
Most ailments, start faompooreHia. J
ln»tton(e<>ostlpattooorseuu-constt- j
pation). Intestinal poisons up vital. ,
Itjr. undermine yoor health and make ,
lite mlMiabls. Twtfefct try H»o* an ordinary laxath*.
BeehewlR
appetite and rid yon of that heavy.

«j-NIGHT

lOMOHROW ALRIGHT

THE ANITA TRIBUNE, THURSDAY, MARCH 27; 1930.

»*> i,* i —

IALLOT

DEATH CLAIMS LIFE OF
WELL KNOWN WIOTA MAN

^^ .^~

All oflWfbrMl term of Two Years, except Park Commissioner,
which IB for Si* Years.

sens

People's Ticket

For Mayor

For Mayor

;

For Mayor

BILLSflULTZ
for Coundlnum

D

For Councilman

For Councilman

D

PETE CHRISTENSEN
Councilman

For Councilman

H. MILLER

For Councilman

LAFEKOB*

•

fe-or Councilman

For Councilman

For Councilman

D

GEORGE DENNE
For Councilman

For Councilman

f. MARSH

For Councilman

H. WAGNER, JR.
'

D

V. C. McCOY

Councilman

, '

For Councilman

For Councilman

D

HOMER
\ K1RKHAM

.

|For Treasurer

For Treasurer

For Treasurer

D

ROBINSON
I For Assessor

D
For Assessor

f. CLARK

For Assessor

D

Q] LUTE TRUMBULL

ark Commissioner

For Park Commissioner

3. WORKMAN

For Park Commissioner

FRANK BONTRAGER

• certify that the above is a true copy of the Official Ballot to be voted at the Biennial Town Elec|e Incorporated Town of Anita, Cass County, Iowa, to be held Monday, March 31st., 1930.
\
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Town Clerk.
t?s Market fill your lard
W. K. Carey of Afton, Iowa, spent
tf
Sunday in the city with relatives and
ifriends.
wife and children
[es were Sunday visitors Try GEE-BEE MOLASSES LUMith her mother, Mrs. PETS for fattening your cattle,
tf
FARMERS COOP.

Try CLIX, the ideal shortening, at
Miller's Market.
tf
A baby girl, who has been named
Jacquelyn, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Dement of Whitewater, California, on March 15th.

TEPS that led
[to the introduction of New
ISO-VIS Motor Oil
IGROUP QJP MEN were gathi eredin the research laboraof Standard Oil Company
iana).
fe

'

Before them stood a motor. It
beea driven 25,000 miles—
T period of the avercar. JJftfcy bit it was taken
vn. Micrometer measureits w^iniade. In the 2 5,000
|es of driving it was found
: weir on je^ery moving
t was far less than normally
urs.:- A -> •'..
•iterally .hundreds of these
were made before we announ
...
rVis l^Qtor-O'jjj;' Scores of cars of varimakes were used. Here are the results:
everypart oftfcmbtor.

j can get New Iso-Vis at all Standard
[dealers and service stations. Try this
1
motor oil today.

"THE SHIP FROM
SHANGHAI"

Miss Margaret Holloran left Friday for her home at Denison, Iowa,
after spending a week at the home
of her sister, Mrs. Ben F. Brodersen
and husband.

Mrs. Isabell Joy was hostess last
Wednesday to the members of the C.
0. Z. club. A 1:00 o'clock dinner was
enjoyed by the members.
The ladies aid society of the Congregational church will hold their all
day meeting Thursday at the home of
Mrs. Carl H. Miller. The covered
dish dinner will be served at the home
of Mrs. Fred M. Sheley. The public
is invited to the dinner, and all the
ladies of the church to the all day
meeting at Miller's.

"Love Comes Along"
with
BEBE DANIELS
The star of "Rio Rita."

Following her remarkable work in
"Rio Rita," with a widely heralded
•» CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f performance in "Love Comes Along,"
+
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
+ Bebe Daniels has taken her place at
+ + •»• + + •»••»•+4-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f the top of film favorites. She sings
(The Church With a Heart and four song hits in "Love Comes
an Open Mind).
Along." Don't miss it.
Church School at 10:00 a. in.
Also
Clashes for all ages.
ALL
TALKING
COMEDY
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
. and
Special appropriate music. Sermon,
VITAPHONE VAUDEVILLE ACT
"The Power of Prayer."
Admission lOc and^40c.
Church Institute.
Refreshments 6:30 p. m. Sunday.
Matinee 2:30 Sunday
Assembly devotional service 7:00 p.
Special Admission lOc and 35c.
m. by the girls chorus.
Departmental session at 7:15 p. m.
Adult Group.
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAYAddress, "Adults in the Sunday
THURSDAY
School," Frank Osen.
April 1, 2 and 3
Address, "The Christ of India,"
THE SURPRISE PROGRAM.
Mrs. L. B. Trumbull.
High School Group.
The new LILA LEE
Topic, "Evangelism on Mission
and
fields."
CONRAD NAGEL
Address, "What the Bible means to
in
me," Mrs. Merle Baker.
99
, Junior Group.
Mrs. C. E. Harry and Miss GeraldBringing to the homes of the work
ine Cleaver in charge.
Closing assembly of all groups at in one tremendous dramatic sweep, a
problem no picture dared trea
8:00 p. m.
Special musical program by the before. You can't afford to miss this
startling show. Its real! Its human!
choir.
Last Sunday evening more., than Its close to the heart of every mar175 attended the Church Institute. ried couple!
We have only three more such InAlso
stitutes. Come next Sunday and you
ALL TALKING COMEDY
will come again. A great program
showing a church in action. Observe
Admission lOc and 35c.
Lent by attending church. Begin
next Sunday. . Easter will soon be
here with its wonderful message of
JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.
life. The public is invited to all of
the services and activities of this
Olin Shepherd and wife of Oakland
church. Come and bring your friends. spent Sunday in the city with her
parents, L. B. Trumbull and wife.

Chicks guaranteed to live 30 days
or liberal replacement. BLUE DIAMOND CERTIFIED CHICKS have
quality, are big, peppy and full ot
vigor. We take the rsk for 80 days.
Come in and see.us or write and wo
will be glad to explain about it.
STUART HATCHERY,
It
Stuart, Iowa.

Getting Up Nights
If Bladder Weakness, Getting Up
Nights, Backache, Bunting or Itching
Sensation, leg pains mtike you feel old,
tired, pepless, and worn out, why not
make the Cystex 48 Hour Test? Don't
give up. Get Cystex today. Put it to a
48 hour test. Money back if you don't
soon feel like new, full of pep, sleep
well, with pains alleviated. Try Cystex
today. Only 60c at Bongers Bros. 2

G R U E L L I N G roid
l«ti proved that New
fiO-Vli increase* th«
life of the cu. Enclne
paru. by accurate micrometer measurement!,
showed much less wear
than usual-

New Iso-Vis formi decidedly less carbon
than most oils. Thoroo«btestspr»»»fl- New
Iso-Vis saves time,
trouble tod money.

VIS

4FOR BETTER SERVICE
+ , ANITA TELEPHONE CO.
'
4STANDARD OIL CO.
•*•
•f
Jas. C. Rickel,
+
•f
Manager Tank Service
>
•f 1 will appreciate your patronage •*•
+ and will give you the best of ser- +
•f vice.
+
•f
Phone 141 or 8.
+
•f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f
*• -f -f -f -f -f -f •

G. M. ADAIR
Physician and Surgeon
Office over Citizens State Bank
Calls promptly attended, day
or night.
Phone 225.
Anita, Iowa.

'SECOND WIFE

4- CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
*•
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
4
f -f4-44--f-*--f4-f-t--f-f-»--»--f4
Church members are not baptized
into a church, but scripturally are
baptized into Christ; hence he must
remain a faithful member in Christ
wherever he goes, by fellowship in
some body of worshippers.
Services as usual next Sunday. Sermon topicsj "Able But Not Willing,"
and "A Bible Book Without Mention
of God."
Ladies aid Thursday at the home of
Mrs. George Parker.
Easter cantata rehearsal Saturday
evening at 8:00 o'clock at the church.
We need your help.
The church repair and redecorating
will begin soon.

•*•
+
-f
•¥

4- -t- + +•»••»••»••»••»••»•••••*••»••»••«••»••»•
*•
C D . MILLARD
+
f .
General
•*•
*
Blacksmithing.
+1
•f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f
+
H. E. CAMPBELL
•*>
•f
Physician and Surgeon
•f
f
Office in Campbell block over +
f Clardy's Hardware. Residence •*•
+ 2 blocks north of M. E. church. •*•
4- Calls promptly attended day •*•
•f or night.
+
f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f

f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-^
f
ANITA TRANSFER
+
*•
E. R. Wilson, Prop.
+
f Local and long distance moving. +
f Any time, anywhere.
+
A meeting of the drama club will f Phones—Office 202; house 207. +
Raven Feed of all kinds
•*•
be held this (Wednesday) evening at «•
the home of Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Johnson on West Main Street.

Fern Anderson of Audubon, and
well known tp the older people of the
Anita vicinity, is reported to be in
poor health.

We have quite a stock of McCormick-Deering farm implements on
hand, also a large stock of repairs.
See us before buying.
tf
FARMERS COOP.

f
f
f
f

Anita General Service Co.
W. H. Heckman, Prop.
Farm Implements, Washing
Machines and Batteries.

+
-f
•*•
+

The recent meeting of the W. C. T.
U. was held at the home of Mrs. •*••»••»• + + + + + + •»• + + + + •»• + +
ANITA MILLING CO.
+
Harvey Turner. A Union Signal pro- -f
+
gram featured* the meeting, as the -f . Chadwick Transfer and
+
Auto
Salvage.
+
"Union Signal" is the official paper of
Oats hulled and all kinds
+
the W. C. T. U. Mrs. Frank Osen •f-f
of grinding.
+
•f
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
+ read an article, "Why we take the + Used car parts and hauling. +
•f Edward L. Bellows, Pastor. + Union Signal." Three subscriptions
for the officers of the local union were
Choir rehearsal on Friday evening sent in. The next meeting will be
with Mrs. J. B. Herriman in April.
-f
KUNZ GRAIN CO.
-f
at 7:00 o'clock at the church.
•f Great Heart Kentucky Coal. +
The second division of the lades aid
•f Franklin County Illinois Coal. +
society will serve a 35c dinner in the
•f
Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
+
church dining room Friday. The
+ The best Hard Coal money +
public is invited. There will be quilt•f
can buy.
-f
ing on that day also, morning and
M. MILLHOLLIN., Mgr.
+
afternoon.
The ladies of the W. F. IM. S. are
grateful to all who helped to make
their Founders' Day and Thankoffer+
H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
ing an occasion of interest and suc+
Local and long distance
•*•
Rats and Mice the World's Most
cess.
•*•
hauling.
-*•
Costly
Animal
Pests.
The women of the Loyal Circle
+
Phone 158.
Protect your property and health
Class met Tuesday afternoon at the
church for their regular monthly by using Squill Kill to get rid of your
enemy, the rat. Squill Kill will not
social gathering.
E. E. MORTON, M. D.
+
Services for Sunday, March 30th. harm your domestic animals, but is a 4begin with the Church School at 9:45 positive guarantee to kill rats and + Office in the Anita Bank Bldg. +
a^ m. The general lesson title for mice if used according to instructions. + Phones—Office 28; house 229. +
•
"Review Sunday" is, "The King Serv- Rats distribute the virus of plague,
ing." Morning worship at 11:00 so why have them about when a BOc
o'clock. Epworth League at 6:80 p. box of Squill Kill will do the work.
*•
Pumps, MIHa, Tanks.
+
m. The subject for discussion is,
f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. +
"Does Science Make Prayer Less or
+
. Plumbing Supplies. > *
For Sale At
More Effective?" The general topic
f
Pomp
and Mill Work Done. +
is, "Faith and a World of Science."
f
ANITA PUMP CO.
•¥
The evening services at 7:30 o'clock.
f
First
door
west
of
Stager's
•¥
GREAT SOULS declare themselves
f
Cafe.
+
most frequently by doing LITTLE
Anita, Iowa,
* Come in andfigurewith me. *
things in a great way.-^-John W.
Squill Kill Drug Co., Barneaville, Ohio 4 - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - * !
Chadwick in The Wayside Pulpit.

SQUILL KILL!

various oils).
of beat and cold.
that New Iso-Vis will not thin

Rlalto Theatre

Charles Moore, well known resident of Wiota for the last fourteen
ANITA, IOWA.
years, passed away Saturday evening
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
at the home of his granddaughter,
March 28 and 29
Mrs. Meredith Peron, in Atlantic.
Eighteen months ago Mr. Moore suffered a second severe stroke of paralysis and was stricken with the third
while visiting at the home of his
granddaughter. He is survived by
starring
his wife and several children. FunCONRAD NAGEL
eral services were held at the Wiota
and
Methodist church on Tuesday afterKAY JOHNSON
noon at 2:00 o'clock with the Rev. C.
A talking picture of sea adventure,
R. Young officiating. Interment was filmed on the Peacific.
made in the Wiota cemetery.
Also'
ALL TALKING COMEDY
Wm. Spence, wife and children and
Admission lOc and 40c.
Henry Wiegand, of Atlantic visited
with Andrew Wegand and wife SunMatinee 2:30 Saturday
day.
Special Admission lOc and 35c.
Mrs. Agnes McCosh and sons, Phillip and James, were in Atlantic SunSUNDAY-MONDAY
day to attend a family reunion at the
March 30 and 31
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Pilmer.

W. H. Daubendiek and wife of West
Bend, Iowa, spent a few days in the
city this week with their son, Carl H.
>aubendiek and family.

This new Powder Kills
Rats and Mice But
Nothing Else.'

Not a Poison

Price 50c

BONGERS BROS.
ONLY

IiJ^;'^"^

mm

"T!"V-J
(OTHER. LOOK!
HIS SNOWY
(ASH! AND I
||DNT SCRUB
>R BOIL IT

,

THE TRIBUNE.
ANITA, IQWA. TrlURSD^Y. MARCH 27. 1930.
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BEES NEEDED FOR
GOOD FRUIT CROP
At Least One Colony for Each
Acre Should Be Used.

eUs mother secret

Lack of pollination Is probably the
greatest single factor responsible for
the lack of setting fruit when a tree
dooms and still does not mature a
Top, according to the New York
State College of Agriculture. Bees are
mica more efficient agents of polllnaronswastite*
lon than wind for our fruits, and
had sinceI'vebelalmarried. How
;helr absence Is always harmful, says
' j's thick suds «paked out the
Prof. L. H. Bailey.
I didn't need to, do a bit of
The minimum number of colonies
iibbing or boiling. And look bow
lor successful pollination Is one, and
lite the clothes «*l;:/::K ;• <
:hese colonies should be. scattered
|*No more dashboards for m*.
throughout the orchard. Nearly all
! changing to RInaicrfor good."
varieties of apples are self sterile anfi
A real thrift-soap
even varieties, which are self fertile
produce more fruit when cross-polois all you need—even in hardest
linated "with an Interfertile variety.
r. No bar soaps, chips, powders,
Rinso gives tt^ce as much
A grower should diversify his vai, cup for cup, as puffed-up soaps.
rieties which bloom about the same
, lasting suda.
time and which will Intercross. He
should choose good varieties for pol(And Rinso Is safe tor your finest
lination purposes and then rent bees
. Clothes;!*&««»; far they
from a good beekeeper to do the polVtneedtobescgM threadbare
work for them. Pollinator
| The makert'«lfeBlili^l*com. lination
bouquets
should be placed fifteen feet
Rinso.
from the hives.
larveloua
The Baldwin, Rhode Island Green£r di3bes,|j[
tag, Gravesteln, Steyman and possibly
Get th*T
the King are poor pollen producers.
5 pack*
Good pollentzers for most sections
[jetoday., g
are: Mclntosh, Oldenburg, Roxbury
"Russet, Maiden Blush and Wagner
JJlLLlOI&^l^yl
among the early varieties; Wealthy,
Delicious, Golden Delicious, Jonathan,
Is the loudert. laughter that Hnbbardston, Fameuse, Wolf River,
jn't indicate anything much but Red Canada, and Twenty Ounce
among the mldseason verities; and
Hongs. .: f '''?f''$i':\'
Rome and Northern Spy for late varieties.

rfea*ifii«is

rk

PTn*
i.

l
^fg
pS^
^5^
SiWHt
wominhu.
".^
'~
L MARCBU.EF«c«Powd«tm«k«» \
flout ilcln feel younger »ad you yous* >

rfect dyeing
so easily done!

Spray Controls
Bacterial Spot
Disease of Peaches Found
in Orchards in Different Sections.
(Prepared by th« United BUtu Department
at

A new spray containing zinc and lima
which promises to give commercial
control of bacterial spot of peaches
has been developed by the United
States Department of Agriculture. This
discovery is especially important, since
this Is the first time, so far as known,
that a bacterial disease of fruits has
been brought under direct control by
spraying.

American Ideal In Sweden
A business structure, laid out after
modern American lines, will be erected In Gothenburg on the very spot
where," 300 years ago, King Gustavus
Adolphus stood, outlining the city
plan of the community he had founded. The new building will be terrace
shaped, erected close to the Otterhalle Incline, and will, therefore, offer
many different street levels. The main
building will be seven stories hlgn,
from which will rise another structure of eight stories. The ground floor
will be occupied by stores, above which
four stories will be made ln(,o garages.

Disease Long Known.

Bacterial spot has been known to
plant-disease specialists for about 20
years, but It Is only within the past
10 or 12 y«ara that the disease has
become seriously destructive over extensive areas. It occurs In practically
all peach sections of the eastern half
of the country, but causes serious loss
mainly in sections In which the soils
are light and comparatively low la
fertility.
Tests carried on In southern Indiana
and In Arkansas have shown that Six
applications of the spray at Intervals
of two weeks, beginning at "petal fall,"
greatly decrease the effects of the disease with no Injury to fruit or foliage.
In addition there was a stimulation
which resulted In larger and darker
green leaves. It was found also that
lead arsenate might be used In connection with this material, thus reducing
labor costs.
Its Composition.
The spray solution Is prepared by
using 4 pounds of zinc sulphate, 4
pounds ofhydrated lime, and 50 gallons of water. One pound of aluminum
sulphate may be added where agitation Is poor or entirely lacking, as this
helps to keep the material In suspension.
One of the first recommendations hi
the control of bacterial spot of peaches
Is to keep the orchard In a high'state
of vigor through good cultivation,
Spraying During Winter
pruning, fertilization, control of borfor Pestiferous Scale ers, etc. In spraying It la necessary
San Jose scale In Illinois orchards to cover the fruit and the under slda
has not been especially Injurious In of the leaves thoroughly.
thi last few years but Is In position
for a comeback, according to J. H. Useful Orchard Ladder
Blggar, Illinois National History soIs Easily Made at Home
ciety. Severe winter killing has been
Handy orchard ladders may be con'a factor In the control of the insect,
but spraying this winter should be structed from materials on the farm.
relied on to prevent a serious out- Conrad L. Knehner, extension horticulturist at the state university, has
break of the pest.
Now Is a good time to do more plans for constructing a simple portspraying In preparation for the spring able step ladder to accommodate two
Work. If the work Is not completed people. These may be obtained by
now It will be easier to finish the job writing to the Wisconsin College of
next spring before the danger of In- Agriculture.
The ladder Is safe, and does not
jury to the trees comes.
There are a number of spray mate- damage branches or cause fruit to fall
rials that can be used to good ad- while the picker Is adjusting It
By giving the incline just enough
vantage In the control of the Insect.
If the Infestation Is not heavy, llme- slant so that the worker's knees may
sulphur will control It. Where the in- rest on the rung above his feet, both
festation Is heavy, oils probably are to hands may be employed In picking
be preferred, according to Blggar. Use fruit
It Is very easy to construct by fol13 gallons of commercial liquid limesulphur to 100 gallons of water. If lowing the plans furnished by the
lime-sulphur Is homemade It should be horticulture department. The only
tested by methods set forth in Cir- precaution necessary, Euehner points
cular 277 from the University of Illi- out, la to use good, strong, straight
grain lumber which should be securely
nois.
nailed and braced.

Importance of Bee

Have Kidneys
Examined By
Your Doctor
Take Salts to WasA Kidney* If
Back Pains You or Bladder
1

Bother*

Flush your kidneys by drinking n
quart of water each day, also take
salts occasionally, gays a noted authority, who tells us that too much
rich food forms acids which almost
paralyze the kidneys in their efforts
to expel It from the blood. They become sluggish and weaken; then you
may suffer with a dull misery In the
kidney region, sharp pains In the back
or sick headache, dizziness, your
stomach sours, topgue Is Coated, and
when the weather Is bad you have
rheumatic twinges. The urine gets
cloudy, full of sediment, the channels
often get sore and irritated, .obliging
yon to seek relief two or three times
during the night
To help neutralize these Irritating
acids, to help cleanse the kidneys
and flush oft the body's nrlnous waste
get four ounces of Jad Salts from any
•pharmacy bere; take a tablespoonW
In a glass of water before breakfast
for 'a tef days, and your kidneys may
then act fine. This famous salts Is
made from the add of grapes am
lemon juice, combined with llthla, and
bas been used for years to help flush
and stimulate sluggish kidneys; also
to neutralize the. adds In the system
so they no longer Irritate, thus often
relieving bladder weakness.
Jad Salts Is Inexpensive, cannot in
Jure and makes a delightful effervescent llthla-water drink.
Mechanical Meals
With .the advance In the, use of
canned meals, why doesn't somebody
invent a multiple can opener that wll
open six at a time. The maid woulc
bear them away and substitute six
others and the low hum of machinery
would Inform the waiting guests tha
dinner is to be ready in a moment.—
Woman's Home Companion.

WARNING!
DON'T accept a
substitute for Lewis'
High-Test Lye. II
your grocer can't
supply yon send
$1.80 for a case of 1
dozen cans which
will be sent to yon
prepaid together
with complete
Instructions.

PREVENT
ISEASE
you scrub the walls and
floors of your farrowing pens thorougttly with boiling lye-water, before
farrowing time, you can figure that
you'll get from 3 to 5 runts in every
litter . . . that's the price of dirty farrowing pens and filthy hog lots, according to hog raisers and government authorities*
THE editor of this paper
and your county agent wffl
ten you that worm infestation and the other deadly
diseases, that rob your profits, can usually be prevented
... Use one 15c can of Lewis*
High-Test Lye to 10 gallons
of boiling water . . . This
solution will cut through
the dirt and remove disease
germs quickly and surely.
JAMES D. SWAN, Manager of Specialties

The Pc«»sylv«id«S^iitt^Co^I>c^.Plllr8,OTNorUi La SalleSt, Chicago
in thirty-two years the London Mis-. Peter the Great of Russia at one
At L«a»t One
A man cannot be said to succeed in slon ship John Williams has steamed time issued an edict against beards,
this life who does not satisfy on more than a million miles, much o f ' and all visitors to Moscow were cbmthe distance In the South seas.
A pulsorlly shaved.
friend.—Thoreau.

"A Good Old Bread Recipe
and Gold Medal 'Kitchen-tested' Flour"

The pollen of apple trees, peach Fertilization to Supply
[ U M O N D DYES contain the trees and other trees Is not carried
Needed Potash for Corn

tat quality anilines money can by the wind. Pollen is a damp, heavy,
l> That's why they give such true, Sticky material In nature and Is not
new colors, to dresses, drapes, carried by the wind, so that the work
i anilines in Diamond Dyes make Is done by Insects. It has been found
l
,»o
easy to use. No spotting or that 90 per cent of all Insects, which
;u
»8. Just dear, even colors, visit apples during blooming time, are
bees. Man can Increase the service ot
the honey bees by placing the hives in
tte orchard and by having the colitoles strong and vigorous when needed lor fruit pollination. To make fruit
growing a real success, bees are
needed.
oooooo^oooooooooooooooocvoo

Horticultural Facts

OOOOO<XKX>OOOOOOO<XXXXXXKMX)

Commercial fruit growing offers beekeepers a great opportunity for service.

(cine, forever, go, on turning up
. noses
„,. pearls, especially
sea at
Wlarinnt
|gj)f wisdom.

Wb«i some girls are
slitaoy thinking of the
ring their
they become . nervoui, high
jt, irritable,

and in i

•At » tonic at
srhood or in midequal Dr.

--"* wuldtft sleep
ight sn<J- was a Iftde
'Favorite Preonh
bottle, tried it,

les rn
tl «<»*1fl«

• • •
Prompt transplanting Is especially
desirable when tip plants of black
raspberries are being planted.
« • *
The South Haven peach Is a rather
new variety originating In Michigan
where It has been rather widely
planted.
• • *
A spray application of lime-sulphur
and lead arsenate should be applied
td cherry tree? when the blossoms
shatter or as soon thereafter as the
weather permits.
• • •
The apple worms do not appear
until later on, the date of their arrl;
val depending on the season. If the
fruit grower sprays so as to fill the
calyx cups no worms will enter at
that point
, . ,
Check over the entire spray outfit
and see what Is going to be needed
to order to start off on time and In
good shape.
...
one of a number of diseases
anthracnose.
Borne

DE8 MOINE8. NO. 1Z~1»30

have reported the

before the trees bloom and never
when In full bloom.

Premature dying of corn plants In
black saady soils may be due to deficiency of potash in the soil, says the
United States Department of Agriculture. The corn plants may develop
well during the seedling and earlygrowth periods and attain normal size,
but before killing frosts they break
over, the leaves die suddenly and
the ears remain incompletely developed with soft cobs and chaffy grains.
Such ears suffer further losses from
weathering and ear rots. Experiments
conducted In Indiana, where premature
dying of corn is prevalent, showed
that the continued removal of crop
residues and the use of fertilizers containing only phosphates aggravate the
trouble. Control measures, says the
Department of Agriculture, Include fertilization to supply the needed potash,
, changes In crop-residue disposal, and
selection of locally adapted seed.

Agricultural Squibs
«••••
»••»•••»«•»••»»
Pure seeds are the first fundamental
of farming.
• • •
Curing bay In windrows saves from
10 to 40 per cent of the labor required
for cocking.
Spread of noxious weeds can be prevented, to a large extent by careful
handling and buying of seed.
• * •
The farmer who succeeds these days
la more than a good producer. He
looks ahead and plans his production
to suit probable market conditions.
• • •
The best vegetable seeds usually are
obtained by ordering early. Later, the
best varieties will be exhausted. It
Is best to study various seed catalogues and order only the most reliable strains. Beware of novelties.
• • •
Burning may be used effectively for
eradicating weeds and brush If It is
done late In the spring or after May
•L It has been determined the buck
brush and most of the weeds may b«
fairly well controlled by twe late bura-

WIN FIRST PRIZE
for

MRS. R. H. WILKINSON
(Blue Ribbon Winner Home-Baked
Bread, Edinburs, III., County Fair)

"At our county fair in Edinburg, 111., last
August I won lit Prize* for home-baked
Mr*, ft. a. fffetfium. BHWwi 10.
bread in the class open to everybody. I didn't
use a celebrated cooking school recipe, but one taught me by my mother. My
daughter also won 1st Prize for home baked bread in her class at the same fair—
using the same recipe and no other than my favorite Gold Medal Flourl Proof, I
say, that to get prize winners every time, use Gold Medal 'Kitchen-tested' Flour."
T~V)DAY thousands of. •women have
•I learnedhow to get perfect results with
flttffotrtafong—"BlueRibbon" cakes and
pastries, bread and biscuits, every time I

New- type Flow
Banithe* "Luck" in Baking

pastries—in an oven just like yours. Only
flour which acts the same perfect way
every time ia allowed to go out to you.
Thus you know in advance exactly what
your results will be.

Special "Kitchen-toted"

Recipe* in Every Sack
They use a new-type flour for all baking
(Changed «wy 3 month*)
purposes—GOLD MEDAL "Kitckm-ttsttd
Flour—'that simplifies baking remarkPlease accept (free of charge) simplified
ably and banishes the cause of most
recipes for the world's 12 most famous
baking failures.
baking creations. Recipes for the daintiFailures, experts found, were mostly due
est cakes, the finest cookies, the most
to the fact that two sacks of the same flour
popular.Pastriesi known. Each-one is
often acted differently, even with the
'suBpMed"untditi8remarkablyea8y,to(x
same recipe ... it was not uniform in
All 12 of these simplified "Kitchtn-itsitd"
oven action.
reapea are inside every
sack of Goto
SonowallGoLD MEDALis'Kitchen-iested"
MEDAL "Kitchm-tnt*rf Flour. You can
before it comes to you. As each batch
getafuUset today—simply askyour grocer
comes through the mill it is tested by
for GOLD MEDAL "Kit^ttsted" Flour.
actual baking—bread, cakes, biscuits,
CROSBY COMPANY
"Litton in to Betty Crocker, 9;4S to tOMOA.M. Wednesday and Friday. •
Central Standard Time, Station! WHO."

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
"Kitchen-tested"

Alwa.\± old in trade-marked sack—never in bulk
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SEVERAL ACTIONS'FILED
FOR APRIL TERM OP COURT
Two real estate mortgage foreclosures and two divorce actions have
teen flled with the clerk of the disJayor Given 76 Vote Major- rict court, for the April term.
Wm. Sholte. Every
The Union-Davenport Trust and
Savings bank has brought action
date on Monnig Ticket
against C. W. Savery, Olive D. Savat Town Election.
ry, Minnie Wood and James Landon
or foreclosure of a real estate mort[the 700 voters iiuAnita went jage for the sum of $5,731.20 on a
!40-acre fawn in Benton township.
[,11s Mond»r«nd IB-elected 3.
Asks Personal Judgment.
nig mayOt of Anita for
A
lien
against the land is asked, as
|tw> years, giving him a vote
well
as
personal judgment against
, 182 for "Win. Shultz. '
W. Savery for the amount stated.
there was only 98 straight
st for the Monnig ticket, the The farm also is subject to a first
ballots were so evenly mortgage of $16,680. Harry D. Byers
among the candidates for and Musmaker & Musmaker are atthat every candidate on torneys for the plaintiff.
Emma Stoskopf brings suit for
ticket was elected. There
foreclosure
of a mortgage of $5,157.aight ballots tor the Shultz 96 against C.
D. McNeil, Mary B. Mc**"
Neil, his wife, et al., on an 80-acre
1 the new council is organized
sy evenjnfe there will be farm in Edna township. Plaintiff
faces Wnjpying seats. G. asks for a lien against the real estate
only, no personal judgtment being involved, and asks for payment of in[Monday, and; /will fill the
terest; attorney's fees and costs of I
the action. C. W. Savery represents
the plaintiff.
was,,not a '
Suit for Divorce.
j ths yearri^f^xAl* -went
Charging cruel and inhuman treat(defeat with the" Snuttz ticket, ment, Beulah Braden brings suit in
is the tabulated vote:
the district court against Raymond L.
Mayor.
Braden for divorce. Her petition
| Monnig... ","..*. .L>>*... .258 states that she and Mr. Braden were
[ShultE.........
182
married November 4, 1914, and that
CoBncilntui.
they lived together as husband and
(First five elected.)
wife until February 1, 1930, except
Miller......».;.....283
such times as the defendent left her.
Ziegler
.261
Plaintiff asks for control of their
Marsh.....
227 five children, Raymond, 14; Wayne,
Heckman
224
13; Dale, 12; Clifford, 11; and Phillip,
Wagner
...221
8. She asks for temporary alimony
ob .;..
192
in a reasonable sum and permanent
180
alimony at final hearing in an amount
172
aen
deemed reasonable by the court. G.
».
150
(•Denne • •
C. .Dalton is attorney for the plain.......148 tiff.
Treasurer.
Another 'Divorce Action.
|Robinson
296
In
another
action filed with o the
Assessor.1
clerk of district court, Ann Addison
256 brings suit for divorce against Floyd
nbull
151 G. Addison, charging cruel and inhuark Commissioner.
man treatment. Her petition further
Workman
256
charges defendant with association
I Bontrager
187
with other women and with drunkenness.
IY IN AUDUBON
Plaintiff asks custody of her minor
WHIP .WILL NOT MOVE daughter, Barbara Ann, and asks alimeeting of the stockholders mony of $30 a month, $50 attorney's
^trons of the Audubon Town- fees and costs of action.
R. W. Cockshoot is attorney for
nery Association, held a few
the
plantiff.
and attended by sixty-two
Wants Damages.
parties, 'the proposition of
Arthur
Lett brings action against
: the creamery to Anita was
sly rejected. An effort was W. T. Eckles for damages amounting
' interested parties in Anita to $4,137.50 as the result of an accicreamery to change their dent December 30. Lett alleges he
moving to this city, but at was hauling a load of corn to Wiota
held it was decided that and that when he 1was just this side of
Wiota IMr. Eekles car struck the rear
i could not be made.
of his wagon and throwing Lett to
the ground, rendering him uncon¥ PRODUCE CO.
TO HANDLE MAYTAGS scious.' He states in his petition that
he suffered a broken tendon of his
tentative .of the Maytag leg, a sprained elbow and other injurMachine Co. of Newton ies, fe M. Willard and G. C. Dalton
in the city. Saturday and ate attorneys for the plaintiff.
Contract with C. H. Barttey
Another Action.
or
of the Hartley Produce
The Standard Oil company through
as their representative in its attorney, H. P. Ziegler, has
the future. Mr. Hartley brought suit on an account against
'is order for several Maytag Byron Rogler, asking $240.88 togethand in a few days will have er with interest, attorney's fees and
electric and the farm power costs of action.
on his floor for your inspecMrs. Louise McAfee went to Atlantic Saturday for a few days visit with
SALE OB TRADE.
relatives and friends.
1
A Ford roadster, in new
1928 Chevrolet coach, clean
M>ber; severaj 1926 Chevrolet
and coupe, thoroughly reconand very good bargains.
0. W. SHASTEB & SON.

Spry and wife have moved
homevin North Anita to
Ed. Wheeler property on
[Street.
[Booth and fajnUyi "Mrs. Ethel
and husbaiid,Kiiiid^]Bflss Lew
fr
om Om&ii jwere Suttday
1
the citF%tth Jietir, purents
'ft and wife, i, ''Uji Booth
sly ill from a complication
es.
Sorensefl, mjanfcjrer and butat the Audubon township
located in Audubon town
f el ve miles north of Anita, was
l<% Monday and made ar
ts with the Tribune for a
advertiaeinent* whfch wil
m this paper. The first ad
to
day, and there will be a
ne
ad every month. "R*<
[the brand of batter miwde by
amery, js handled in Anita by
Meat Market and J.
Jake Wahtert, a cousin o
ahlert, well known Gran
farmer, is president of the
association.
ker

A. R. Kohl

NUMBER 23
HISTORIC SCENE SHOWN IN
NOVARRO-S FIRST TALKER

NOSE COUNTING IS
STARTED HERE TODAY

The famous farewell of Napoleon
to his Old Guard is the latest "great
moment" of history to be preserved
Anita, Iowa
in talking pictures.
'
Fifteenth Decennial Census of th«
The scene forms the start of
United States Is Now Under Way.
Phone 43
We Deliver
"Devil-May-Care," Ramon Novarro'a
Mrs. Bessie Lowell Is the
first talking picture for Metro-GoldEnumerator For Anita.
wyn-Mayer, which^ shows at the
Rialto Theatre on Tuesday, WednesBriardale Bird Houses, each
39c
day and Thursday of next week. The
story thereafter is not connected with" The following enumerators have
Fax, the new deodorant, gets the moths
35c
war, or historical politics. Ramon been 'appointed as the Oficial Unit-'
Novarro is seen as the flag lieutenant ed States Enumerators for the 15th.
G. W. C. Rolled Oats, large package, with bowLSSc
of the Emperor, who . fights and Decennial Census, and started their
laughs his way through a series of work today. They are authorized
Heinz Sauer Kraut with pork
2Sc
to secure information from every
romantic adventures.
person in their district and all perDirector
Sidney
Franklin
has
taken
Briardale Spiced Crab Apjdes, large can_
2Sc I the farewell of Napoleon with all re- sons are requested and directed to
to historical accuracy. And, it give all of such official enumerators
8-pound pails Lake Herring.
__$1.19 [ gard
is said, this scene marks the first oc all of the information required to be
casion
on which the words of Bona- secured by them. All enumerators
Extra large! peeled Muir Peaches, pound
_29c
parte's last words to his troops hav; will carry with them an official appointment certificate authorizing;
been preserved for posterity.
Dried Apricots, very fine, per pound
__25c
The famous "farewell speach," on< them to ask the questions and to
of the most affecting short orations secure the information from all perof all history, was made by William sons.
The following is a list of enumeraFresh Tomatoes, New Asparagus,
Humphrey, who has played Napoleon
with great success for over 30 years tors in Cass county, with their disRadishes, Cauliflower, Shallotts, ParThe "scene took place exactly a trict. If any person is not enumerdescribed by the historians, with th ated or counted by these enumerators
snips, Rhubarb, Turnips, Lettuce and
gu«rd drawn up. at attention, am they are requested to get in touch
representatives of the allies presen with the enumerator in their district
Carrots.
to see that their sentence of exile tc and report the same, so that they
will be included in this census.
Elba was carried out.
Atlantic 1st. Ward—Mrs. Harold
Herbert.
INSPECTORS STUDY UNIFORM
Atlantic 2nd. Ward—J. H. PressMETHODS FOR THEIR WORK
nail.
Atlantic 3rd. Ward—G. Harry
Plans were made at the annua
spring conference of the 33 dairy am Allen.
Atlantic 4th. Ward^-Cornelia P.
food inspectors of the Iowa Depart
10 bars G. W. C. White Laundry Soap___
ment of Agriculture, to provide uni Shrauger.
Bear Grove Twp.—Mrs. Teckla V.
form methods of inspection in a]
10-lbs. Granulated Sugar (must be cash)
Myers.
parts of the state.
Benton Twp.—Merwyn Walker.
These inspectors, each of whom
3-lbs. Our Gem Coffee
•Marne and Brighton Twp.—•Mrs.
serves two to five counties, have 25
different laws to enforce. The state Cora Blake. .
Pint jars G. W. C. Peanut Butter
Lewis and Cass Twp.—Mable
has been divided into different dis
f"\
tricts in order that the laws can b« Sheets.
2-lb. bags Breakfast Cocoa
Edna Twp.—Lloyd R. Anstey.
carefully enforced without .duplication
Wiota and Franklin Twp.—Earl
of effort or expense. The results o:
Golden Pancake Flour (whole wheat)
the past six years, show that thi Sheumaker.
Anita—Bessie M. Lowell.
method has made it possible to al
Grant Township.—George Denne.
most double the number of inspec
Grove Twp.—W. Frank Rogge.
tions at a materially reduced cost an
ARMENTROUT ANNOUNCES
DECIDE ROUTE OF NO. 32
Lincoln Twp.—Raymond E. Fowble.
with less than half of the inspectors
FOR SUPERVISOR JOB.
THROUGH TOWN OF
Massena and Massena Twp.—W. D.
that were formerly used.
H. G. Armentrout of Lincoln townAdel, April 2.—Plats now on file at
Poultry and egg marketing prob Hancock.
Noble Twp.—Harold V. Schuler.
ship, who is serving his second term the county auditor's office and at the lems will continue to receive consid
Griswold—Mrs. Maud M. Rousseau.
as supervisor from this district, has office of the highway engineers in erable attention. The department i
Pleasant Twp.—Miss Clara L. Nalannounced his candidacy for the re- the court house show the route which anxious to further the policy of buy
son.
publican nomination at the primary •will be followed by Federal Highway ing poultry, eggs and cream on
Pymosa TWp.—W. F. Prather.
in June for another term. Mr. Ar- No. 32 through Adel—or rather from graded basis. They believe that such
Cumberland and Union Twp.—Cv
mentrout was undecided for awhile the west part of town to a junction methods will encourage improvemeiv
G.
Worthington.
with
Primary
16.
about making the race for the office
of quality and a higher price to pro
Victoria Twp.—Alfred Hogan.
Misses Main Street.
again, but informs us that so many
ducers. Cooperative marketing of
Washington Twp.—Mrs. Irene *£cThe route leaves the present 32 at such products will also continue to repeople have been urging him to be a
feil.
candidate, that he finally decided to the turn just south of the railroad ceive state support.
Wants Farmers to Help.,
throw his hat in the ring for another track, near the United Clay ProdSanitary laws of all kinds, weight
George Denne, enumerator for
ucts company plant and with a grad- and measure laws, hotels, restaurants,
term.
rrant township, outside of the town
The first supervisor district is com- ual three per cent curve, will cross grocery stores, meat markets, pro
f
Anita, has asked the Tribune to
the
.Straight
farm
and
enter
the
city
posed of the townships of Grant, Linduce dealers, creameries and many
coln, Benton and Franklin. While limits on Green Street, near the other types of industries come under irge the farmers to make out their
Mr. Armentrout's present term does Chas. Chance residence. Right of the supervision of these inspectors, ensus reports on the blanks which he
not expire until January 1, 1932, it is way has been purchased which will thereby making it necessary to hold as already mailed them, so that
necessary to elect a supervisor this permit of the widening of Green annual conferences in order to effec- when he calls they will have all the
year, as there will be no more gen- Street for a short distance, and the tively carry on the work in a uniform ata ready for him.
eral elections after this year until house owned by Mrs. Emma Wil- manner in all parts of the state.
NCREASE OFV ACREAGE OF
in November 1932, and a supervisor's liams on the south side of the street
MAJOR CROPS IN IOWA;
is to be removed.
TO CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY OF
term is for three years.
"APOSTLE OF AMERICANISM"
The acreage of the major crops in
The proposed nation-wide celebra- owa is expected to increase about
tion on April 13 of the birthday of 31,000 acres during the 1930 season,
Anita
DENTIST
Iowa
Thomas Jefferson is a tribute not only if the farm planting program is fulX-Ray Examinations
to the author of the Declaration of In- illed in accordance with reports on
dependence and the third President of March 1 of intended acreages. The
OFFICE Oft SECOND FLOOR OP THB I. O. O. P, BblLDING
the United States but to a man whose total acreage of ten principal crops
PHOM3S''Oincc, lilt RetUcacc, 214
political philosophy profoundly influ- harvested in 1929 was 21,450,000
enced the whole course of American acres. The total acreage for 1930 is
now shown as 21,481,000 acres.
history.
Increases may be expected in the
Vaccinate your calves before turning out to pasture. Lime and
For no title which has ever been
FOR SALE:—S. C. R. L red hatchacreage
of winter wheat, corn, oats,
Sulphur Dip will kill mange of any kind on your hogs. Wornu Oil and
applied to this great Virginian is
rye,
potatoes
and soy beans, while the
ing eggs, $3.00 ,per hundred. Phone
Worm Pills will get your worms in hogs and poultry.
more apt than that given him by the
acreage
to
be seeded with sprin?
515 R 81.
"Apostle of Americanism." In this iswheat,
barley
and the acreage of
Itp
MRS. ROY SCHOLL.
DR.
sue of the Tribune appears an illustame hay for harvest is due for a deANITA. IOWA.
trated
feature
article
by
Elmo
Scott
VETERINARIAN
Mrs. Charley Graham and daughWatson under that title which tells cline. Soy bean production in southter, Betty Marie, returned home the
why he deserves the title. De sure ern Iowa appears to have received a
last of the week from a visit at the
to read it for .you'll find it interest- strong upward impetus, some sections
Gene Kelsey home north of Guthrie
indicating prospective increases of
ing.
more than 60 per Cent. The average
Center.
increase for the state is reported at
ATLANTIC POST OFFICE
George Dunn and family and Quin40 per cent.
EMPLOYE
DROPS
DEAD
Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your
cy Dunn and "family of Villisca, and
This report on prospective acreMrs. Phoebe Holmes, of Orleans, NeBrood Sows and Litters
Atlantic, April 2.—Roy E. Oden, 46, ages, as explaned by Leslie M. Carl,
braska, visited Sunday in the city
connected with the Atlantic post of- Federal Agricultural Statistician, in
with Mrs. Mary Black.
They are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilat- fice for more than twenty years, died charge of the Crop Reporting Service
of a heart attack here early Friday in Iowa, is an indication to farmers
George Graham and wife, Charley
ed,
safe,
and
easily
cleaned.
morning. Funeral services were held of the acreage outlook for the comGraham *nd family and Robert Bain,
Sunday at 2:30 p. m. at the Metho- ing season. Many farmers will
wife aid daughter, Georgia, drove to
They
are
a
big
factor
in
insuring
the
health
and
dist church. Rites at the grave in the change their acreage plans at tho
Granger, Iowa, Sunday morning and
Atlantic cemetery were in charge oJ time of seeding if they think it advisspent tiie day at the Fred Buchanan
growth of the pig litters and preventing disease. the
able, depending upon changes in othlocal Masonic and Elks lodges.
circus home. Charley Peyton and wife
er states, weather conditions and othThey mean both satisfaction and money for you.
of Ames met them there and togethDR. JOHNSON, DENTIST. ANITA. er factors.
er enjoyed the day in seeing tho
We keep them built in various sizes ready for
many sights around the circus farm.
The last will and testament of Wil
Semi-solid Buttermilk with Cod
bur D. Pratt has been filed for probate Liver Oil, in 50-pound pails,
delivery. No better hog or brooder houses are built. in the office of the clerk of the district tf
The usual interesting session of
BARfTLEVS PRODUCE.
the Friday Bridge Club was held (Fricourt in Atlantic. It provides tha
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. H.
the widow, Alta M. Pratt, have a lif
Mrs. V. C. McCoy was hostess last
L. Bell on North Chestnut Street.
estate in al} his property, and at hei Wednesday afternoon to the memGuests were Mrs. M. M. Burkhart and
death it is to be divided among hi bers of the Kno.t-a-Kare Bridge Club.
Mrs. W. F. Budd- Mrs. V. C. McCoy
children, share and share alike. Th Besides the members other guests
V. C. McCOY, Manager
won the high score for the afternoon.
will names Mrs. Jessie Wheeler an were,Mrs. Frank B. Carter and Mrs.
Quality and Service
Phone 14.
Mrs C. H. Johnson will be the chairMrs. Elsie Kopp as executrixes with Fred F. Joy. Mrs. ML M. Burkhart
man and score keeper for the next
out bond.
was high scorer for the afternoon.
twelve meetings.

Friday and Saturday
Specials

39c
56c
79c
2Oc
25c
29c

DR.

P.

T. W I L L I A M S

C. E. HARRY

Hog Comfort

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
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Jtbnticello As It Appe

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

N A recent letter to the Thomas Jefferson Memorial foundation, President Hoover gave his approval to
plans for marking the birthday of
Jefferson, Aprli 13, "by proper celebration of the founding of religious
freedom," saying that "It would
seem to me to be a fitting and inspiring undertaking."
Instead of appointing a special national committee to undertake the celebration, the President
stated: "It is my thought that the board of
governors of the Thomas Jefferson Memorial foundation already comprises in Its membership men
and women of outstanding leadership In all directions of national thought, and that it would be
desirable that they should undertake to bring the
occasion to the attention of the American people
and make such arrangements as would give it
significance."
The board of governors of the Thomas Jefferson Memorial foundation Includes former President Coolldge, Stuart G. Gibboney, president of the
foundation; Dr. George J. Ryan, president of the
board of education of New York city, and Dr.
Edwin A. Alderman, president of the University
of Virginia.
Whatever form the observance of the anniversary takes this year, a new biography which
appeared recently should accentuate the Importance of the date In the minds of all Americans. For the title which Dr. Gilbert Chinard,
professor of French literature at Johns Hopkins
university and recognized as one of the leading
authorities on this great statesman, chose for the
title of his new work, which is published by
Little, Brown and Company, Is "Thomas Jefferson: the Apostle of Americanism." To the average citizen of the United States, familiar enough
with the name afld fame of Washington and
Lincoln, Thomas Jefferson Is something of a
vague figure. He knows of him as the author of
the Declaration of Independence, as the third
President of the United States, as the man who
added a -vast territory to this nation In the
Louisiana Purchase and as the man who is responsible for the phrase "Jeffersonian democracy"
—whatever that may mean—being in our political
vocabulary.
Yet, as In the case of Benjamin Franklin, modern historical research Is bringing out more and
more clearly the importance of Thomas Jefferson
In the founding and molding of our nation and
proving that he deserves a place farther up on
the heights, at the pinnacle of which we have
placed Washington and Lincoln In solitary
grandeur, than we have hitherto given' him. No
one would deny that without a Washington and
a Lincoln this nation undoubtedly could not be
what It Is today. But It detracts nothing from
their fame to place close to them a Franklin and
a Jefferson; It Is a matter of simple justice such
as Washington and Lincoln would be first to
Insist upon.
Of the modern historical researchers who have
labored to give Jefferson his rightful place In the
hearts of his countrymen, few have been more
indefatigable than has Doctor Chinard. He was
the first to attempt the formidable task of going
through the tens of thousands of unpublished
Jefferson manuscripts in the Library of Congress
and by painstaking study of Jefferson's own words
bring to light new facts and a new understanding of that versatile man. He has already written five books dealing with various phases of Jefferson's career, but this latest one is the crownIng effort of his work.
The story of his research Is a romance In
Itself. A part of It he tells in the introduction
to his book. "Many days were spent In the rotunda of the manuscript division of the Library
of Congress, turning the leaves of the two hundred and thirty volumes of the Jefferson papers "
he writes. "Documents after documents threw *a
new light on the mind of the great Americanletters hastily written, rough drafts corrected and
recorrected, press copies blurred and hardly decipherable, yellowed scraps of paper crumbling
to pieces but piously restored; more letters In
a regular, precise hand, the hand of a man who
had been a surveyor and who drew rather than
wrote."
Except to the antiquarian, It would seem that
such an experience would be far from a thrilling
one—a wearily monotonous Job as dry as the dust
which always rises up .from papers long stored
away. But, says Doctor Chinard, "Fifty years of
the most. eventful period of American history,
told by the chief participants, rose from the old
documents, and day by day was revealed more
clearly the clean-cut figure of Jefferson the
American." And out of these old papers there
stalked—not a great statesman, aloof and detached from the world of everyday affairs, but
"First of all, the tall, lanky boy. born in a frame
dwelling by the Rivanna—not a farmer boy by
any means, but the son of an ambitious, energetic and respected surveyor, a landowner and a
colonel in the militia, and of a mother in whose
veins ran the best blood ft Virginia."
Then these same old papers spoke eloquently
of "The stern and pious education receivejl in the
family, the reading of the Bible and Shakespeare,
the lessons of Heverend Maury, the son of a Huguenot who took the boy as a boarding student,
the years at W i l l i a m and Mary college In the
brilliant, animated, but small capital of Virginia,
the conversations with Mr. Small, Mr. Wythe
and Governor Fauquler, the Appollo tavern, the
Urst love affair, and the long roomings In the
hills Surrounding ShadwelL More years as a gtu, dent of the law and as a law practitioner, quickly
followed by bis marriage with a Virginia "belle,"
•ndThomas Jefferson had settled down, a prom-

AllPictareifnm'
cfcffvrson:
7>* Apostle of
Americanism*
Covftesy LiWt,
•8/tntTiaCo.

Bust of

Jrd's Ba

^Jefferson

Tnomas
Jefferson
Portrait fyRembr&ndt
ising young man, a talented lawyer, a respectable
landowner, an omnivorous reader who culled
from hundreds of authors moral maxims, bits of
poetry, historical, legal and philosophical disquisitions and copied them In a neat hand in his commonplace books."
It is all of this and much more which this
new biography of Jefferson reveals. But. most important is the development of' the thesis that
Thomas Jefferson was "the apostle of Americanism" and that he was the only original political thinker that this nation has produced. The
conventional view of the origin of Jefferson's
political theories Is that they were French, because of his residence In France at one time and
because, as secretary of state. Vice President and
President, he viewed with sympathetic Interest
the French revolt against monarchy and the
French struggle toward liberty Just as he sympathized with all struggles for liberty.
Doctor Ghinard's book shows that Jefferson's
principles were fixed long before the outbreak
of the French Revolution and that, although he
undoubtedly drew some of his Ideas from French
sources, much of his political theory goes back
to British political philosophers, notably the
English Locke and the Scotch Kames. Even this
does not Invalidate Jefferson's claim to having
been an original thinker and a great political
philosopher in his own right, as Doctor Chinard
brings forth innumerable documents to prove.
The development of that philosophy had its beginning In the reading which the young Virginian had done during the first 30 years of his
life, during which time, according to Doctor
Chinard, "he never ceased, unknowingly as It
were, to prepare himself for the great part he was
to play." Then, says the biographer in the introduction to his book:
When the call came he was ready. The Ideas expressed In the Declaration of Independence were
common property, but their felicitous wordln* was
not due to a sudden and feverish Inspiration. The
y K
^
IT8 J? !S" ,exp,ressed on 'y the definite conclusions he had slowly reached in reading the historians and the old lawyers. The principles there
proclaimed were not abstract and a priori principles; they were dletlnctly the principles that had
directed his Saxon forefathers In their "settlement"
of England. They were the legitimate Inheritance
of their descendants and contlnuators who had
b r o u g h t over w i t h them to America the right of
t h e i r ancestors to settle In sparsely Inhabited land
there to l i v e freely and happily under Institutions
chosen by themselves. . . . T n l s wag t h e tru
b a c k g r o u n d of the Declaration of Independence, the
background of Jeffersonian democracy—a curious
justification of the pioneer s p i r i t by a student of
hisitory who cared l i t t l e for abstract reasoning and
philosophical constructions.
Thus far the national consciousness of Thomas
Jefferson had been somewhat hazy. Born In Virginia and i n t e n s s l y devoted to the Old D o m i n i o n
he had never l e f t his native habitat u n t i l he was
sent as a delegate to congress. There only did he
realize the divergences of the d i f f e r e n t colonies and
the Imperious necessity for them to organize their
life and to agree to some sort of a permanent compact. No dealings with foreign n a t i o n s could be
transacted, no efficient measures of protection
against the common foe could be devised unlesn
the several states were held together by some sort
of a common bond and had achieved some sort nJ
unity. While the Articles of Confederation were
being- discussed, he puzzled over the essences ana
meaning; of those "natural rights" so o f t e n men
tloned- in the different coirmlttees on which he sit
The great obstacle to such an Isolation was for
elgrn commerce, for Jefferson clearly understood
that economic and commercial bonds or d e p e n d e n c e
would necessarily entail political bonds and
lltical dependence. America was to live In her own
world, to pay her debts as soon as possible to be
come Industrially Independent of Europe, to' m a n u
facture at home enough for her own c o n s u m p t i o n
"and no more." She was also to seize e v e r y Oi>
portunlty to eliminate dangerous neighbors riot
that she really coveted any territory or colony held
by foreign powers, not that she needed new i u n j
for a surplus of population; but she could not keen
out of European politics If Europe remained at her
doors and used her colonies as a "fulcrum for her
Intrigues." . • •

In an unpublished document which Doctor
Chinard discovered In the Library of Congrebs
Jefferson had set down the result of those meditations. First, be established a distinction between the fundamental natural rights which the
Individual can exercise by himself and another

Condition Due to Bacterial
Contamination of Water.
Frequently In the spring of-the year
there are outbreaks of ropy milk. Slilf
condition is due t* bacterial contain*
Ination coming principally from SurVkei
face water and. In some cases, from
feeds. It Is entirely different frorin
the ropy or stringy milk doe to the
diseased condition of the odder, according to Charles N. Shepardson, associate professor of animal husbandry,
Colorado Agricultural college. In .fhft
latter case the roplness Is apparent'ln
the milk when it is drawn; In-tt"'""
of bacterial contamination ,!tl$;yttlJW
condition develops from 12 to:,S»
after milking.
i@
The remedy for this trouble Is entirely a matter of sanitary [precautions. The cow should be thoroughly
cleaned to avoid manure or other dirt
particles falling into the mitt. The
utensils should be thoroughly sterilized
also.
While tlio cow Is generally recogA
nized as one source of this trouble, it
Is frequently overlooked that unclean
utensils may also be a cause,
utensils frequently become a' source
of contamination due to Improper
washing or to the use of contaminated
water. To overcome this they should
all be thoroughly sterilized, either by
the use of a chlorine solution or by
steaming.
Steaming Is generally the most efficient method, although this is rather
difficult on many farms due to the
lack of facilities. For efficient sterilization utensils should be steamed for
five minutes at 200 degrees Fahrenheit.
The organism causing the
troubje, however, will be killed at a
in throat and c .
somewhat lower temperature In most
me dangerous, ,
— at the fin
cases. Sterilization may be secured,
'l Musteroleo
by scalding the utensils In boiling
water where steaming facilities are forflyehourt.
.Children's Must
not available. This practice la not
Mutterole, you have i
recommended because frequently the
milder form.
water is only lukewarm after it has , Working like the t._
famoui blend of oil of n.
been turned over all of the utensils.
tpenthol and other ia|
Such water has but little value for
relief naturally. Itpenct
sterilization. In order to secure ster- llte*blood
circulauon,b
ilization by scalding the utensils infection and pain.
should be placed In a container full
' .Keep full strength .
of boiling water which la left over
for adults and the mild
Motterole for little too, j
the fire during the time It Is being
.used.

Fb»tr»it _,
Koseluszto

Thomas Jefferson.

ROPY MILK OFTEN
CAN BE AVOIDED

class of rights which could not be safely enjoyed
unless society provided adequate protection.
Therefore In forming a society and, accepting a
social compact, the first rights were to be reserved and to remain Inalienable; the others
were to be partly given up in exchange for more
security. What was true of Individuals was true
of states forming a union or confederation. Each
Individual state remained sovereign and yielded
only part of certain rights In order to obtain more
security against foreign aggressors. Thus Jefferson first enunciated the principle of states'
rights, but he considered the union of states of
greater Importance than any single state. "The
Virginian had developed Into a true American,"
writes Chinard. "Jefferson was thinking nationally and not sectlonally; he was ready for the great
role be was about to assume."
Further development of his political philosophy
came during his five-year stay In Europe which
"confirmed him in the opinion that there existed
In America the germ of something Infinitely
precious, If somewhat precarious, and he realized
that his country had really become the hope of
the world." It offered.a hope which could not be
realized In France, England, Italy or Spain. In
those countries "Traditions were too deeply
rooted, prejudices of too long standing, class distinctions too sharply defined, to leave room for
any hope of ever seeing them established within
a reasonable time a tolerable form of government On the contrary, unhampered by such
hoary traditionalism and free to shape her destinies, America, provided she carefully avoided
the dangers under which Europe was laboring-,
could not only establish the best possible form of
government, but set an example to be followed Cow Test Association
by the rest of mankind." And Jefferson believed
Shows Up Money Makers
that only by avoiding any entanglement with
Do your cows make yon a profit
European politics could America fulfill her des- above the cost of their feed, that la,
tiny, says Chinard, who continues:
a reasonable return for your labdrt
Having removed all causes for foreign frictions The cow testing associations are anand aggressions, America would be free to develop swering this question for many dairy,
along- her own lines. She was to remain for long
years to come an agricultural nation; she would men. The yearly record of the assogrow towards the West by attaching to herself ciation is the real standard of «
new territories as their population increased The cow's production, for it shows what
federal g-oyernment was to retain a minimum of
power and attributions. It was to be carefully she will do under average conditions
and constantly watched for fear of concentrating for the average farmer. The expense
too much power In a few hands and In one placf of belonging to an association Is more
Federal legislation was to be kept down, for the than made up by discovering the
more laws, the worse the republic.
it
was desirable and necessary to preserve 'the main cows that are not paying a profit By
principles embodied in the Constitution In so far careful selection and weeding out the
Inlrh. y»*^re*Bed,the permaner >t and Inalienable poor ones, the average herd producrights of the people and the states, but each gen
tion in some cow testing associations
has been raised to more than 9,000
erned. The different articles adopted in 1787 we?, pounds per cow a year.
lit th' consld"kr,f<1 as Bacre" aa the Tables of the
Many of the cows in these associaLaw, they were the work of fallible and chanVin*
human beings, and the essence of thY American tions are making a profit above feed
government did not rest on a written document but cost of'$150 to M5Q a, yetwv If you
on the dispositions of the individual cltl«ens and have ariy surplus stock to dispose of
an enlightened public opinion
cm«ena and
and can show, by the cow-testing recThis being the case It became necessary to nr.
ord that a cow has made, let us say,
pare .each cltlten for the part he WM cs7l«rt ,,„
P
to play In the life of the country ^h. ^l.t
1,000 pounds of milk, 850 pounds of
of the American people had a "cool common .e^" fat and a profit above feed cost of
and a certain degree of instruction whTch fitted a,l
of them to do certain things, but not evervthini $180, It will be, no trouble to sell such
A farmer could not overnight and by virtue of ?h. a cow at a gb6d price. It might easily
popular choice become qualified tU <«!i
«
* pay the cost of membership.
legal points, to settle comp "afed eoo "i
*M

™$:££s£?iz sirsivss: s*^£?

lems or to conduct difficult dInborn f, COnOmlc
Prob'
wlth foreign courts., All thin r»7/,7i,. ne *°"atlons
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ordinary common sense and «t2?
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Dairy Hints
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cans than it now has a'nd'whyTi." *°T Amerimight well look with favor upon a mn° Untrytne "
ready under way for celebrating Apr" i?"""" al'
Uonal holiday along with FebruarJ , ' "B DaFeb
ruary 22. The American pantheon \ ^
'
cated
tlie man whose leadership mude it
to
p088lbl(i for
the American nation to be and tn ,,
saved that nation, should have a i mM who
man who made Americans consd 8 of thelr
'°r the
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Judge—On what i
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Plenty of legume hly and silage and
the proper amount of a\ good grata'
mixture should be the aim of every:
dairy farmer during the winter
months.
* * *
Legume hay Is a good foundation
Such was the political philosophy of Thomas for the bull's winter ration. K is high
Jefferson and his stating ot lu prineWes and hu
exposition of them during bi^S c&^t * In mineral and vltaaatnes, and U valuable for keeping heavily used bulls
ample Justification for conferring upon hta thl In condition,
title of "Apostle of Americanism- For aa
• * *
Chinard sums it up, "Whatever may be the
Holstelns
and
Ayrshlres producing
SS^n0'/"", PO"tlCal PN'osophy, U
atgesham,7f °f m"k that *low* »»
h Ve
of
for
« pounds
°ne POUnd
*«*.
for fn,
four or five
of milk,
pros
duced per day.

who was accused

Mothers , ,
Children'

4
most deslraM
l
" the
«
from
the
"tandpolnt of
per acre and feeding value per
The average cow will consume

f hay p

In Planning the dairy fed the roughage should govern the kind of grata
and the proportions of the different
grains.

• • •

oj folks who tl
--. PtjIftP" nave •
condition which
In five Qr ten mutt
Ove anti-acW »' "
Magnesia soon
to norniaL
.
Phillipsdoes away <
It pr«vents the dls
<^fro hours a*'

rich » diet has

leatt discomfort, try I

Corn alfalfa, sweet clover, or soy
bean silage Imparts an abnormal fla-

In order to obtain the benefit of .1
lage to the dairy ration and at tS
same time avoid ioa due to
tactta of sllage-fla^
"" •Ua" ^mediately aft*
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thy Butter?
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BUTTER—Tastes better.
BUTTER—Builds health reserve.
BUTTER—Promotes growth.
BUTTER—Is an excellent energy food.
NOTHING Takes the Place of BUTTER.
"RED ROSE," our brand of Butter, is handled
in Anita by the City Meat Market and J. R. Stuhr.
We carry a complete iine of groceries at our
creamery. Either cash or trade for eggs.

Audubon Township Creamery
Association
P. W. SORENSEN, Manager.
"There Is No Substitute For Good Batter"
FOR STATE SENATOR.
T announce myself as a candidate
for the Republican nomination for
Senator of Cass and Shelby
tribune Publishing Co. State
Counties, subject to the decision of
Republican voters of the counties
W. F. BUDD
Editor the
at the primary June 2.
Chas. D. Booth.
Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance
$2.00
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself as a
candidate for the republican nominaEntered at the post office at Anita, tion
for the office of county atIowa, as second class mail matter.
torney of Cass county, Iowa, subject
to the decision of the republican voters of the county at the primary elecTHURSDAY, APRIL 3, 1930.
tion, June 2nd.
tf
Richard D. Rudolph.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a canFOR SUPERVISOR.
didate for the republican nomination
I hereby announce myself as a canfor the office of representative from didate for the republican nomination
Cass county in the Iowa General As- for supervisor from the first district
sembly, subject to the decision of the of Cass county, < subject to the decirepublican voters of the county at the sion of the voters of that party at
primary, June 2.
the primary on June 2nd.
tf
Ralph W. Cockshoot.
tf
H. G. ARMENTROUT.
FOR RECORDER.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
I hereby announce myself as republican candidate for nomination
B. R. Gochanour to Pearl Gochanfor the office of County Recorder,
subject to the decision of the repub- our (wf), wd 3-26-30, Its 7, 9, 10, 11,
lican voters at the primary election 12, 13 and 14 and It 1 of It 6 It 2 of It
June 2.
6, Its 7 and 8 of It 2 all being in se4
tf
0. M. Hobart.
sw4 21-77-34 in town of Anita, $1.
Ruth M. Bengard and hus to CalFOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I am a candidate for the republi- vin P. Blue, wd 3-28-30, n2 ne4 2 and
can nomination for county attorney
of pass county, Iowa, subject to the It 1 of sub div of ne4 nw4 2 and w
decision of the republican voters of ISA of nw4 nw4 1-77-36, $1.
that county at the primary on June
2nd.
SAVE MONEY ON TANKAGE.
tf
Earl S. Holton.
See me if you want to save money
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
I hereby announce my candidacy on Swift's Tankage. I can supply
at the primary election, June 2nd., you with this product at'$3.40 per
for the republican nomination for hundred. Also feeds of all kinds.
county treasurer of Cass county, sub2t
E. R. WILSON.
ject to the decision of the voters of
the republican party. *
Dr. G. M. Adair and wife were
if
Carl L. Vedane.
guests of relatives in Atlantic TuesFOR CLERK OF COURT.
day evening.
My candidacy for the republican
nomination for clerk of the Cass counThe boys basketball team of the
ty District court is hereby announced,
subject to the approval of the repub- local high school enjoyed a banquet
lican voters of Cass county at the pri- and social evening at the private dinmarv election, June 2nd.
ing room at Bell's Cafe Tuesday eventf
C. M. Skipton.
ing.
FOR SHERIFF.
I announce myself as a candidate
The spring booster meeting of the
Tor the republican nomination for Legion and Auxiliary for southwestsheriff of Cass county, subject to the
decision of the republican voters of ern Iowa will be held at Villisca on
the county at the primary June 2nd. April 8th. Several from Anita are
planning to attend.
**
W. A. McKee.
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Simplex Brooder
Stoves
We are the local agents for this
pell known line of brooder stoves,
|undoubtedly the best stove on the
market.
We also have a complete line of
Poultry Feeders, Waterers, etc.

Clardy'S
HARDWARE

THURSDAY, APRIL 3, 1930.
GARBO'S DOUBLE SEEN
IN "OFFICER O'BRIEN"

Fredrick Claude Plowman, son of
Although Greta Garbo does not apSteven and Elizabeth Plowman, was
pear
in "Officer O'Brien," a new draborn at Elliott, .Montgomery county
Iowa, on September 10, 1878, anv matic Pathe picture starring William
passed away at the Campbell hospita Boyd, there will be many film fans
in Anita on March 27, 1930, at the who will believe this noted actress is
age of 51 years, 6 months and 17 in the cast.
Appearing in a bit in this picture is
days.
The early part of his life was spent Jeraldine Dvorak, whose face Nain the vicinity of Elliott, where he ture fashioned in an alniast exact regrew to manhood. On February 6 plica of the well known Garbo fea1907, he was united in marriage to tures. Jeraldine is also almost idenOra Ethel Junk of Wolbach, Nebras tical with Garbo in height and weight.
Coming to Hollywood in an atka. They made their home in that
state until 1913 when they moved to tempt to win film fame, Jeraldine
Iowa, settling on a farm near Gris- found her path hindered by her unwold where they lived until three canny resemblance to Garbo. For
years ago when they moved to this more than a year all the work she
did was to double and stand-in for
vicinity.
To this union four children were the fatmous star. Recently Miss Dvoborn, Lelia, Fae, Earl and Leon, al rak ended this association in a deterat home. Besides his wife and four mination to storm the citadel on her
children he leaves to mourn his de- own behalf. She has begun via the
parture a mother, Mrs. Elizabeth route of extra and bit work.
Plowman of Red Oak, Iowa; two sisDorothy Sebastian plays the leadters, Mrs. C. E. Thompson of Elliott ing feminine role in "Officer O'Brien,'?
and Mrs. H. E. Shank of Red Oak; which Tay Garnett directed and which
and two brothers, Frank Plowman of comes to the Rialto Theatre Sunday
Red Oak, and Ira Plowman of Omaha. and Monday. Others appearing in
He was preceded in death by one important characterizations are Rusbrother, Ray Plowman. He is also sell Gleason, Ernest Torrence, Clyde
mourned by a host of friends and Cook, Arthur Housman, Paul Hurst,
many other relatives.
Ralf Harolde and Tom Mahoney.
Short funeral services were held at
the home in Lincoln township on SunGlen A. Roe was a business caller
day morning at 11:00 o'clock, under in Des Moines last Friday.
the direction of Chas. Listen, superintendent of the Lincoln township
C. E. Faulkner and Ralph Forshay
union Sunday School. Then the body were business callers in Omaha the
was taken to Noble Center and ser- first of the week.
vices were held at 1:00 o'clock under
the direction of Rev. Dietrick, Rev.
FOR SALE:—Apple trees, 5 to 7
Breeling giving the sermon. Inter- feet, 50 cents each or 10 for $4.00.
ment was made in the cemetery at Plenty of cherry, plum, peach and
Red Oak.
pear trees; strawberry, hedging,
evergreens, etc. 100 Mastodon $2.00
CARD OF THANKS.
postpaid; 100 Senator Dunlap 75
cents
postpaid; 100 Cumberland
We wish to thank our neighbors
and friends for their many acts of Raspberries $3.00. Send for price
sympathy and kindness extended to list.
ED. SNYDER NURSE1RY
us in our hour of sorrow, assuring
Atlantic, Iowa.
you that we will never forget your
kind deeds. We also wish to thank
East Wednesday night a number of
all who sent flowers.
visitors from Audubon and Adair atMrs. Ora Plo-wman and "Family.
tended the local meeting of the
Mrs. C. E. Thompson and Family.
Knights of Pythias. Work was conFrank Plowman and Mother.
ferred
in the Rank of Page on two
Mrs. H. E. Shank and Family.
candidates
from Audubdfh, also the
Ira Plowmah and Famiy.
Rank of Esquire on two candidates
from the same town. Those here
WALL PAPER AND PAINT.
from Audubon were Emil Wiges, El.BONGERS BROS.
mer Rasmussen, W. H. Schrader, F.
Jas. B. Herriman and wife visited M. Ferndo, Glaus Kruse, Carl Phares,
Sunday with Albert Sager and fam- P. A. Rasmussen, Peter Olsen, Art
ily.
Horning, Clarence Rachel, George Olsen, Henry Curtis, Martin Kauffman,
Miss Winona Kyle, a teacher in the H. H. Farrell, L. H. Yost, W. M.
local schools, was a week end visitor Parrott, Fred demmensen and Joe
in Des Moines.
Alsen. Visitors from Adair were G.
H. Jackman, V. H. Largent, Claude
Mearl Suplee has returned to Anita Wark, H. L, Coffin, H. L. Ashley and
from Morrill, Nebraska, where he has C. B. Parrott.
been working for a number of
months.
C. W. Twinam and wife of Iowa
City visited here a few days the past
week with her parents, H. U. Shannon and wife.
George Scarlett, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Scarlett, has been confined
to his bed the past week from the effects of the flu.
Chester A. Long and wife were in
Linden, Iowa, Tuesday afternoon to
attend the funeral services for his
niece, who passed away at a hospital
in Des Moines.
Betty Marie Graham, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Graham, re:eived quite a bad burn on her left
arm Monday noon when a cup of hot
coffee was upset on her, which was
quite painful for several hours.
Two cars, one driven by Irwin
Oorsey, and the other by John Burke,
lit each other at a corner near the
Gochanour farm, northwest of Anita,
a few days ago. Young Dorsey had
his collar bone broken in the accident,
and was brought to the Campbell
hospital for treatment. Both cars
were damaged considerably.
WORK HAS NOW STARTED
ON HIGHWAY NO. 32
At last Adair and other towns located on Highway 32 are to realize
the fulfillment of their dreams of being lifted up out of the mud. Work
has already started on this section of
the highway. Several different crews
of workmen are working out from
Adair and next week will see many
from out of town and also local men
engaged in the grading and other
preliminary work. At this time a
crew of bridge men are engaged in
raising and widening the two cement
bridges on the road west of Adair
between the Frank Long and Ivor
Uhlig corners. Travelers are detour
ing over the old White Pole road
north of 32. East of Adair the new
sweeping curve which crosses the corner of the Henry Gebers farm is be
ing filled in. As yet there are no de;ours between Adair and Casey It
s reported that within a few weeks
between 150 and 200 workmen will be
employed on the highway east and
west of town, weather permitting.—
Adair News.

B.

Burkhart'
"A Home Store R^
by Home People"

Specials at the L G. A.
Grocery
A HOME OWNED STORE
Campbell's Tomato Soup, 3 cans...
I. G. A. Beauty Soap, two 10^, bars.
MazolaOil
Quart
SSc
Pint
_j
Succotash, No. 2 cans
—.*...
Vinegar, vase jar
__
—
...
I. G. A. Sweet Potatoes, 2 No. 2 cans..
Sun-Maid Prunes, 30-40 size, 2 pounds_____
Assorted I. G. A. Preserves, 16-ounce jar__.
Chocolate Covered Cherries, pound box
I. G. A. Peaches, sliced or halved, 2 cans.___
Whipped Cream Peanut Clusters,
Candy Bars, 3 for
!.._._
Puritan Malt, per can
____-.
Blue Ribbon Malt, No. 3 can
.
Boneless Pickled Pigs feet, jar.__ 4
2(i
Vegetized Macaroni, 2 packages..
Fresh Cocoanuts

BURKHART>S
ANITA, IOWA
Frank W. Burkhart and wife of
Let Miller's Market fill yon|
Nebraska City, Nebraska, visited in pails.
the city Sunday with the families of
M. M. Burkhart and Joe Vetter.
George B. Dorale, a son of Mr,I
We have quite a stock of McCormick-Deering farm implements on
hand, also a large stock of repairs.
See us before buying.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
C. P. Blue, who had been spending
the winter months in California, is
visiting here for awhile with relatives and friends. From here he expects to go to Canada for the summer.

Mrs. W. H. Dorale of this city,|
left Chicago •where he has beeni
ing, and is now in the employ <
E. Meyers & Co. at Louisville,!
tucky.
A. D. Bullock and wife si
day in Atlantic visiting at :_.
of their son, Wayne Bullock aafi
and also making the acquaint]
their new great granddaught»,S
to Mr. and Max Bullock
morning. ,

f** A T^O'i'l iTk.T/"*
CARSTENS
ATLANTIC, IOWA
418 Chestnut SL

Easter

,.,.... •..' - -

Wonderful Values
$14.95
$16.95—4^95
Black, many bright color*, and all wwurt Twc
There is nothing that looks more-Springlike than these new coats—andthere is no
better time to buy at a sayjrig than now.
All adaptations of Paris models. Women s and misses'.

Easter Dr
Every type and style, prints, crepes,
combinations and plain colors

$12.95
•

Mfflinery--Easter Hats
Bonnets and dose fitting brhnfess bats, lace and straws

-$3.95—$5.95
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Along the Concrete
IT C05T MtTWO AMP
A HMF POLLAR5 To HAME

THAT <** WASHEP AMP

TAKE THE'STREET"(Afc

THE FEATHERHEADS

These Women Drivers
VbO'D 1MMK. Srtt UAS i
RUMMWfi MUM A

W OOMHSTE OUBSEf
60$ LIKE ft* WAS

mss HER - WAT'S
IXJ Htft HOW.A Su»T ODJ*T
UTILE rtOM&*OPV*BOT «»
ROAD IN AM AUTC) •- A VJILD,
VOIU> WOMAN I

HNNEY OF THE FORCE
OH IDONTFEBLSO
BADLV ABOUT HAVW6TD
OP W HOME ON R1TZ.

Poor, Poor Pat
COURSEMONE«rrlSA

.

ONE IS HAVING SOCIAL AFFAIRS
CONSW4TLV.OKJE IS HAQOLV

UP ONE'S END I

DIXON
LIGHTS By GRANT
of NEW YORK
Slopi Reflect

In the tawdry Thirties, to my mind
th« onlovellest section of the city, one
may walk for blocks without finding
a thing worthy of attention. Dingy
women's clothing shops, wholesale
mostly—and I mean shops for dingy
women—Une streets between Fifth
•and Sixth avenues, and the floors
above them contain the sweatshops
where all the $14.95 copies of Paris
models are made. The streets are
Jammed with delivery tracks, and the
sidewalks overflow with sweat-shop
workers. There Is, however, one Item
of note—a men's clothing shop. On
the sidewalk In front Is a twisted mirror of the kind one finds at the penny
arcades of Coney Island. Passersby
stop and stare at the strange reflection of themselves. Then they read
the sign above the mirror. "Just picture yourself," It says. "Isn't It time
you came In and selected a new suit?"
• * *
Mystic Reporter
A young reporter on a morning
newspaper Is proud of his record for
scoring beats, and confesses to me
that he seeks the advice of a clairvoyant on every mystery story to
which he Is assigned. He Is no ordinary reporter, either, but a titled and
wealthy Englishman who thinks reporting Is the grandest fun In the
world.
Recently he was put on the trail of
new clews In a five-year-old murder
mystery—the slaying of an actress.
A few weeks ago a woman met death
by accident or design at a dance,~«nd
she had been known as a close associate of the murdered actress.
The titled reporter was assigned to
flnd out whether the second woman,
too, was murdered. He went to his
clairvoyant and told her what he had
to do. "You must flnd the orchestra
leader," she kept repeating to him.
So the reporter sought out the orchestra leader who had played at the
dance, and got from him a clew which
may help In solving both murders.
» » •
Historic Signatures
The catalogue of a dealer In autographs reveals what are to me some
strange vagaries In the value placed
upon mementos of great men. Signed
letters by Czar Alexander I of Russia,
Napoleon's enemy, and Sherwood An-"
derson are quoted at $25 apiece. A
letter from Calvin Coolldge to a relative is listed at $35, A sample of
Garibaldi's handwriting Is worth $15,
while one of Benjamin Franklin Is
worth $775. Among men of modern
time*, the late Warren G. Hardlng's
letters are most valuable, one being
quoted at $550. An army order signed
by Abraham Lincoln bears the price of
$250, and a long letter by Louis XTV
can be had tor $25. A signature of
J. Pterpont Morgan, Sr.—not a check
—is priced at $5, and a letter of
Thomas Nelson Page's la a bargain
at $8.50. A George Washington letter la quoted at $750, and the most
expensive/ item in the catalogue Is a
note from Lafayette to an American
woman living In Parts, priced at
$2,500.
• • *
Chinatown iMoves
Chinatown, according to all indications, is passing as a lure for out-oftown tourists. Business In the fake
Chinese dives near the Bowery Is so
bad, In fact, that the really enterprising Chinese showmen have moved
across the river to Newark, N. J.,
where pickings are better.
• • »
New Racket
A new version of the "writeup"
racket is being practiced with success
among big business men. The "writeup" business Is passe. No longer will
a captain of Industry pay $200 to $500
to have his biography Inserted in a
mythical volume dealing with the lives
of America's great men. But they will
pay $200 to have their pictures taken.
The photographer represents himself
aa coming from a news picture bureau which will Insert the subject's
portrait In every newspaper rotogravure section in the country,, with
an appropriately flattering caption.

Some foDa take pain for gtitottA.
Tlifiyletacold"runltac«1r«.
They wait for tl** headaeWs to "wear off^
H suffering from neurjfc^ « from neurilk :
Meantime, they suffer onitecessary p^
Unnecessary, because theritli an antidote.Bayer Aspirin always of en immediate rely
from various aches and pains we once had to
endure, If pain persists, consult your doctor
as to its cause.
Save yourself a.lot of pain and discomfort
through the many uses of Bayer Aspirin. Fro.
tect yourself by buying the gennihe. Bayer •
tafe. Always the same. 'AH 'drugstores.

BAYER AS
lAspirin b the trade mark of Bayer ~

'

Psychology Is nothing at all but
the old-fashioned faculty Of sizing up
people—yourself Included.

asis Gcmctos
and colds, wear down ^* •£
your strength and
vitality. Boschee's
Syrup soothes instantly—
ends coughs quickly. Relief GUARANTEED

wind
_ Woman
and tl.» <?om
showing; 'sure
writs today.:
CENTRAL

Popular New*
Instant iellin(
or part I
M, PRI8C1LLAC
i-*-

Rell«vea In I dsuk^ttijre not
Booklet upon reqlWIC^Hlnger.
Harb .Co^ . tH» DaJt^yst

__

—tonight.

.

I IhalameDessi
«.bon.orbon«.
JNo bB«t«r, W hslr gone, snd horMl|

organs will be fnTictionmgprorieriy by morning and your eonetipation will end with a bowel
action as free and easy as nature at her best—positively BO
ffain, no griping: Try it
r

today among the world's
university
most prosperous nations, derives her schools eiiroTlBid 414,824 st
wealth mainly from the soil through 1929. TBtev iBj'-the: largest
Irrigation and drainage work.
term attendance '

Babies

(©, 1930, Bell Syndicate.)

German Railways to
Drop Word "Verboten"
Berlin—The word "verboten," once
the favorite and most conspicuous
term on any official German ordinance,
will soon be obsolete—at least In the
realm of the German railway administration, which recently decided to
replace the ominous "forbidden" by
less pre-emptory admonitions.

AN WEM-THEQES
OP WueSlWRlCK 5HEA;
AN* SOCIAL
' KIWDA SCABED HIM AWAY,
BUT XWLO I FEEL CEQTAIA) HE WILL
AST MM HAND IN) MAQQlAGE MSk\H

MCS SOOOP
MVHEACT60ES

P\TY

Old Clock Keep. Time
Broken Bow, Okla. — Joe Ross
Bagletown, has a clock which has
been In constant use since 1780. It
still keeps perfect time.
" " •'"•• ' 1 'I"I" I I I "I I I [ i)n| i|ijliilnli I f__

Boy, 18, Makes $254
From Acre of Cotton

\ ^.

Memphis. Tenn.-Jobn Allen
Darnell, twelve, of Glen Allen.
Miss., 4-H club cotton champion
of the lower Mississippi valley
made a net proBt of $254.24 on
one acre of cotton. Th,e youthful champion produced 4071
pounds of seed cotton at an'average cost of 88 cents a hundred
pounds and sold it for $6.80 per
hundred. Be was awarded a
university scholarship.
' »11

-H-H.

There are times when a baby is
too fretful or feverish to be sune
to sleep. There are some pains a

c t pa aw
But
SS?«
T°
£
*ythere s no time when any baby

cant have the quick comirt S
Catena I A few drops, and your
little one is soon at ease— back

before you can

em
«nber this harmleas, pure
vegetable preparation when chUwhcn
wften n
Baby has been br
safely through the age of
M

diarrhea, and other infantile
Give gpod old Castoria until«
children are in their te
Whenever coated tongues tell
constipation; Whenever tne.
any sign of sluggishness
needs no stronger medicines
relieve, Castoria is pleasant-"
ing; children love to take it D
the genuine—with Chas.
Fletcher's aignatjure on

Old shoes made
new for less than
a penny a pair

SHOfiPOUSH
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MORE

! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

Lord Rochester Styling
PLEASES MANY MEN
OF MANY MINDS
J}ACH of our customers has his own preference
in fashion and fabric—but on
one point the great majority
agree—that, for absolute correctness and distinguished appearance, nothing equals the
clothes originated by LORD
ROCHESTER STYLING. Not
merely a local opinion—it is
shared by America's bestdressed men.

you u§£

April 5, 1900.
Chas. Budd has gone to Exira to
work at the harness trade.
The mumps have been taking a
very hot hold on the population in
this vicinity.
Wm. Bangham returned last werk
from Des iMoines, where he has been
attending Highland Park College.
The old Lattig building, which
stood next to the Huff building, which
was destroyed by fire, has been torn
down,
Nelse Johnson has purchased the
harness shop formerly operated by G.
W. Slater, and took possession this
week. Nelse is a first class workman,
RICHARD D. RUDOLPH.
and will give his patrons the best
Mr. Rudolph, whose picture apgoods at the lowest prices.
pears above, is a candidate for the reInterested parties were circulating publican nomination for county ata- petition for a post office at High- torney at the •primary election on
land, in Benton township, several June 2nd. He is a son of S. H. Rumonths ago. After securing & good dolph of Atlantic, and has made hi3
list of names the matter was dropped, home in Atlantic all of his life. He
but now an effort is being made to is a graduate of the Atlantic high
get a postal route through the terri- school, and from the law school of the
tory.
University of Chicago. Besides beHamilton Campbell of Lincoln ing a member of the Iowa bar assoctownship lost about forty tons of fine iation, he is Also admitted to the
hay one day this week by fire. He practice of law in the state of Illiwas burning out the dead grass in a nois. Between now and primary day
slough, when the fire grot away from he expects to meet as many of th^
him and made straight for his stacks, republican voters of the county as he
and reached them before Uncle Ham can.
could.

Kenneth Turner, a student at Simp- 4FARM BUREAU NOTES
+
son college at Indianola, spent the T- By W. O. Duncan, County Agent 4week end in the city with his parents,
H. H. Turner and wfe.
Gophers.
At this season of the year and a
Dr. G. M. Adair was able to be little bit Later, new mounds of earth
Correctly tailored by
down
town for a short time Saturday appear dotted here and there over
Tbtfiekford
Michaels-Stern
afternoon, the first time since his he clover and alfalfa fields. In many
recent auto accident. He seems to be places they have been noticed so thick
recovering very nicely from his injur- ;hat the field was practically ruined
ies, and thinks he will be able to re- by the work of the mound builders,
A pleasing ensemble suggested by LORD ROCHsume his practice in a few days.
otherwise known as the pocket gophESTER STYLJNG-5«A of rich dart blue—light
sr..
grey shirt with faint black and gold stripe—tie in
We are taking off hatches on MonThe damage which this little beast
day and Thursday of each week betones of blue, maroon and gold—light gtvy bat
does
cannot alone be estimated by obginning March 3rd. of our Superior
servation
of the number of mounds
Electric Hatched Chicks, at our Sanihe
throws
up and the number of broktary Electric Hatchery. These Chicks
en
mower
cycles which he . causes
are from flocks colled to the standard
set by the American Poultry Associa- by his activity.
Literally hundreds of acres are detion, for Health, Type and Egg Production. Our prices are very low stroyed every year by the pocket
compared to quality and we firmly gopher. He is a busy creature and
believe there are no better Chicks to men who have experimented with his
be had. Come and see for yourself. activities tell us that he will often
build as much as a mile of runway in
, STUART HATCHERY,
a
single season. This means that he
1*
Stuart, Iowa.
has to move a lot of dirt and if the'
mile of runway is built in an alfalfa
field it means that he is going to
Lard in 4-pound pails at Miller's
Frank Gipple of Adair was visiting
strike off an exceedingly large num
Market.
tf
with friends in Anita Saturday.
her of alfalfa roots.
This may not damage the plant
The Misses Lucille Lamborn an-i
Sargent's Pig Grower and Big 10
immediately but it shortens its lifi
Dorothy "Wiese were Des Moines for your sows and pigs,
and its productiveness.
visitors last Thursday.
tf
Bartley's Produce Station.
The control of these beasts is com
paratively simple and can be done
Just received a car of GEE-BEE
James B. Scanlon has gone to
very successfully with the use o
PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYING Mason City, Iowa, to spend the suim- Run Down Condition Transformed poisoned bait dropped in the runway
MASH.
Into One of Glorious And
mer with his niece, Mrs. Frances
This bait is prepared by sprinkling
tf
FARMERS COOP.
Heddins.
Abundant Health.
one-thirty-second of an ounce o
powdered strychnine over a quart'o
carrots, parsnips or sweet potatoe
cut in about one-half inch square ani
one to two inches long.
Use a sharp rod, such as a planter
PEACOCK £ BAXTER
T. M. HUTCHINSON
stake or an end gate.rod to locate the
Good Dependable Furafturo
Jewelry and Repair Work.
runway. This will be found on the
Ruga and VietrolM
603 Chestnut St.
flat side of the mound and from ten
to sixteen inches away. When thi
VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
LARSON—The Eye Mu
runway
is located, by means of thi.
"H It's Made of Wood.
Op-toa-e-trist
probe, drop in three or four pieces o:
We Can Make If
For Better Result*.
bait and seal the hole.
602-4 E. Srd. St
Established 20 Year*.
Spring is the best time to poison
the
rodents, but it may be done any
SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
LATEST
IM QUALITY
time they are noticed throwing up
Altomeya-at-Law
NOVELTIES IN FOOTWEAR
mounds.
General Law BualneM Transacted.
Cass County Cows Show Big Increase
NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
In Production.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
With an average of 648 pounds of
ECONOMY 8HOB STORE
Chestnut St.
Phone 748
milk containing 29.8 pounds of butterfat, the cows in the Cass County Cow
ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
W. 8. GREENLEAF, M. D.
MISS VERNA BAKER.
Undertaken
Testing Association showed a big inattention to X-Ray work.
All calls answered promptly day ox
crease in their March production as
"Konjola
certainly
made
a
different
i first door west of Bullock's
night regardless of
person out of me," said Miss Verna compared to the two previous months,
Pri
Baker, 407 West Eighth Street Twenty-one of the twenty-six memATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO. Waterloo. "Before I began taking bers were feeding ground grain and
1 1IC f Ug lIC
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.
it I was in a very weak, run-down the whole twenty-six were feeding B
Smart Apparel For Women.
When
in Atlantic put your car on condition. In fact my condition al legume hay, fifteen using alfalfa and
Wffl Readily Convince Yon.
our bydralic hoist and have a thor- moBt amounted to a nervous break- eleven using clover.
ough grease job. Free crank case down. Intense suffering was caused
Ask For
In addition to this, sixteen memservice and road information. Ask by severe headaches that centered bers were feeding high protein conPRIMROSE ICE CREAM
for one of our road maps.
The Cream Supreme
over my eyes. My complexion was centrates. The three high production
G. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop.
At Most Dealers
yellow, and at times 1 Was afflicted cows for the month were Holsteins
•
--.
with dizziness until I could hardly ranking m.g, 76.9 and 631 pounds
OSTEOPATH
stand.
( o f butterfat respectively. The first
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker
"But Konjola solved my health I^Y'-ethe property of Lassen Bros
>ray. Sanitarium in Connection. 8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store. problems. It restored to me the radi- | of Atlantic and the last one belongs
Chestnut St.
Phone 286.
ant health a girl of my age should ' ™ T' BlUnk al8° of Atlantic
E. T. HUPP
Ihe five righ ranking herds for the
have. I feel fine now, as lively and
Dentist
energetic as ever, and am bothered
are as follows: Lassen Bros'
no longer with nervousness. I look
•— 38.3 Ibs; Clarence BaughFarmers Savings Bank Bldg.
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
as much better as I feel, as the shalIbs; Piercy ForTon can do better at Marshall'**
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO. lowness m my complexion has cleared
,
>ys 31.9 iba; Roy Bur.
ALWAYS CALL FOB
i s Jerseys 31.7 Ibs. and Philip
Handles the Best of Building
away. Dizzy spells and headaches
are things of the past. I sleep sound Frazeur's Holsteins 30 3 Ibs
Material
ly and eat heartily."
W. K. Carey of Afton,
AT MOBT DEALERS
spent
Taken regularly for six or eight Sunday i the city
weeks, Konjola will work wonders friends. n
WgLCH-MOOBB SHOE CO.
that will astonish those who suffer
for the Whole Family al
GIVE US A TRIAL
from
the stubborn ills of the stomach
f price Von Want to Pay
H. P. ZIEGLEB
liver, kidneys and bowels and from
ATLANTIC
SHEET
METAL
Attorney-at-Law
OTTO PAUL—Ml Walnut Street
rheumatism, neuritis and nervous
WORKS
Practice in all co,^. Settlement
AH kftdp of Awning* Automobile
Gay Folks, Pn»p.
, , .
Certain Repairing, Fine
Konjola u sold in Anita at Bonr"^JLiP"toIt* C°"«*t>oM
Beating and Ventilating.
made.
AbstracU examined.
Furniture Upholstering.
gers Bros, drug store and by all the
Expert Radiator Repairing. •
Office oypr Roe Clothing Co.
best druggists in all towns throughOffice Phone 248.
out this entire section.
Residence Phone 288.

NttO
1829 the
amnptkm or
.
mental u**, on our jystem T
• a
greater
from the rapid grtirth _

«+**&«tt^,
in the future.
mand for service most be provided for |Q advance by
construction of larger and better transmiarion and distdbu.
As oar system is improved and
r ' u»
increased demand, it Is necessary to invert *ddtttoo«i capital
In oar business. TO provide this capttel wo am offering •m,
an investment the stability of which Is l^Mt^tAla
yem ol successful operation, and the fotore of wlbicfa
•nred by the constantly increasing us* <rf etooteidty.

Oar 6H% Omnul&ttve Piefeiied
Btoek fumisbeB Inraaton a safe
eonaemttve investment ]

$22.50 to $45.00

Roe & Carter
Anita, Iowa

THIS YOUNG LADY
HIGHLY INDORSES
THE NEW KONJOLA

Any Division Maaager or employee
win be glad to give you fortber informatkn about this investment.

Glenn"
spent Si

of Bagley, Iowa,
Adair Creamery Butter at ]
ly with Anita friends.
Market

Leo V. BAngers spent Sunday with
Andrew Wlegand and
his family, (who are spending a few their grandson. Jack Roe, spent]
weeks in Des Moines.
day wittt reUtiyes fa Atlantic.
Robert and Harley Howard have
Boy yonr C|4«fc(. Starter with
sold the White Front Coffee Shop to Liver Oil and-Yeast content
Ed. Bell, giving him. possession last Laying Mash, irt Bartle/a
Friday afternoon.
Station.

I

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
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MARSHALL'S

Hutchlnson's Ice Cream

Nef f

-«=>

O- - ~u**

^ACtUJ.

HI!

Here's One Thing
Can Bank On
1

•

" . , ' • •'•'•

If Goodyear Tires were not the best tire-buy
you-we
-we wouldn't be
mmen^g
and CXpect

^

here

' -I

tommon sense tells us that we cart build
business only as we take good care of our custom
is
that

~so we re«>mmend the Goodye

best tires
mo
-PK>ven by the fact thai)
more people ride on them than on any other kind.

them

-

Aromax high compression
Is the last word in motor fuel"

Wagner Filling Station
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Seed Comes From
All Over World

FELLOWSHIP
j;

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

', \

fr<M"t"M**+.H>**+.H>+***4

T T T H E N perishable man goes down
V V into the Inevitable earth,
Who will be mayor of any town,
And what will all your wealth be
worth?
I wouldn't trade one hour of mirth
For all the sorrows of a king,
For joy is more than noble birth
And happiness the only thing.
Whatever I may take along,
It won't be money, I am sure.
I flgure, though I may be wrong,
The only treasures that endure
Are not the dollars we secure
But dreams of Joy that used to be.
In heaven that the only poor
Are spirits poor In memory.

'•<;]. -r- '>',,
*. ;'•:!'

So some of us are laying up
The only treasures we have found,
And life Is like a loving cup
We drink of and'- we pass around.
The king will get six feet of ground,
I'll get as much and something more.
They say in heaven cymbals sound—
Well, we're the fellows that It's for.
«S, 1930, Douglu Malloch.)

LIKE A JANE?

8ILLY1"
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Why We Do
What We Do
by II. K. THOMSON. Ph. D.
••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

i #*»»<»»

KriTtN>WHO WHY WE GET THE BLUES
HER TAIL
>T*HE blues made Jazz and Jazz made
|hat I do that harms
i womaii who^is-jtoown
ienelt tat, "If• what I
|at one time to be a
|ttother, to conduct a
up to the .minute
[that Is being-written
an uD-tc»tne-inlnute
^addition to do almost
as her sister who
bat entertain,
nan. For ho matmight "get done,"
be something else
to do. :
of an old Spanish
"Women die for
coarse, to women
lives worrying over
have, or la wanting
lanyone else they know
B

t

[sensible woman would
it
/ an otherwise sensible
.ows better than to be a
' things, makes herself
pg things. Witness. "It
\ that.wears me oat, it's
We to do."
difficult, In a world
I fast as ours, to keep
Ire and sense of values.
i can't have everything,
[erythlng. We can't see
know everything and
perythlng that is going
> pick and choose.
i better to fill one part
• in content and hapL try to play the parts
n in one, necessarily
(faction ont of none of
(succeeding In none of
Bearing herself ont as
F&o gets dizzy spinning
Me trying to catch up
[tail.
I.BellSynOlcate.)

1 the blues popular. There Is a blue
song for every occasion.
Life Is rhythmic. An even temper
and a steady emotional life are' Impossible. We all have our ups and
downs. The ocean Is not always calm.
It is not always rough.
Human beings must therefore expect to have moments of depression
as well as moments of elation. You
can't have one without the other any
more than you can have mountains
without valleys.
Some of the more Immediate causes
for the blues are fluctuations in your
state of health, fatigue, and mental
condition. The world looks gloomy to
a man with a severe headache. On
the average a man Is sick nine days
oat of every year. In addition there
will be many days when he Is much
below par physically.
You can Induce the blues by overworking and getting so tired that everything looks distorted and out of
gear. The blues Indicate a depression
of some sort
J
"That makes me slck,s we say of
some distressing experience. One can
be mentally sick as the result of defeat, sorrow and disappointment
Any experience, which slows up or
retards the smooth current of life produces a depressed state of mind we
call the bines.
In a type of Insanity known as maniac depression there are times when
the patient has his moments of extreme Joy and elation. His mind fairly races. He is In high gear. He has
a superabundance of energy. He will
'not be suppressed. This is followed
by exactly the opposite mood of extreme blues when he Is down In the
damps and refuses to be aroused or to
take any Interest In life.
We all approximate this type of
Change. A pathological case serves to
Illustrate the normal by its very exaggeration. In extreme cases a physician should be consulted, but a certain degree of fluctuation In moods Is
to be expected. No one can escape
the Woes entirely.
<© by MoClure NawBpaper Syndicate.)

'OH HoflON

Editor:
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fORRUGAUNG
DAZZLE

Is an oversize Insect
| in the Parisian hatboz
ELL sir, it's going to be a mild
ar
ve the grooves In corseason. One of those fellows who
board. An attempt has studies caterpillars told me.
They're wearing the same coat they
it to cut the alll|ea in leather handbags, had all season, he says triumphantIt likes' the taste of ly.
I don't mind admitting to you privps trouble In negotiating
ately that I felt silly standing there
al shown here is-wan- and discussing caterpillars with a
a forest of shoe trees. grown man. And I hate to admit that a
bug can have more sense .than I can.
Moreover, this weather forecasting
takes a fine balancing of \Vords.
Weather prophets only use about 15
words, but how- they juggle these
around to keep us guessing 365 days;
out of the year!
You can't tell me that any Insect, no
matter how bright, could guess as
-v4
often and in as muuy ways as that—
Fred Barton,

W

(Copyrlsht.)

Planting Time?

» choice leather tidbit
legs are tormed of
i the feet are made
t"' almond kernels. Peaf lle body and head. The
•"°a beans, and the eye*
""•" with Ink spots.
N
*WO»MT SerrlM.1
0(1

Alice had been helping her mother
plant flower seeds In the yard, mother
explaining they would grow flowers.
After awhile her mother missed Alice's
rings. Asking her where they were,
Alice replied:
"J p'anted 'em. Think my dolly tfbn't
want wings?" She later showed her
mother where she had "p'anted 'em."
They were recovered.

If every man's Internal care
Were written on his brow
How many would our pity shark
Who raise our envy now?
—Metastasto.

FOR THE FAMILY TABLE
likes potato pancakes
E VERYBODY
occasionally. Serve them for noon

time rather than at night as they are
rather heavy for any but a good digestion.
Potato Pancakes.

Soak three large potatoes in cold
water three or four hours. Orate and
add one beaten egg, one-half- cupful
of flour, one teaspoonful of baking
powder, salt and pepper to taste and
add milk to make a pouring batter.
Bake on a hot griddle and serve with
sausages and gravy.
Spicy Green Beans.
Oook one onion chopped. In four
tabiespoonfuls of fat until tender; add
to one quart of cooked string beans,
one teaspoonful of salt, one-half tea
spoonful of grated nutmeg and ont
cupful of cream. Simmer for ten minutes and serve hot.
Spinach With Bacon.
Fry six slices of bacon retaining a
tablespoonful of the fat in the pan,
brown one-half cupful of mushrooms
In the fat, add one tablespoonful of
flour, one-half cupful of mllk.^alt and
pepper with a dash of cayenne. Cook
until smooth. Place one-fourth peck
of hot, cooked splnnach on a hot platter, place the bacon slices around the
edge and pour over the mushroom
sauce. "
Baked Peas.

Take a pint of fresh peas, add them
to six slices of bacon well cooked and
drained. Put in a casserole, add one
cupful of cream, salt and pepper to
taste. Add the broken bits of bacon
and cover with one-half cupful of buttered bread crumbs. Bake well covered
for twenty minutes.
Red Dressing.

Take one-fourth cupful of oil, two
hard cooked eggs chopped -fine, onehalf cupful of tomato catsup, onefourth cupful of vinegar, one-half teaspoonful of salt, one-eighth teaspoonful of pepper, one green and one red
pepper chopped, one tenspoonful of
chopped chives. Mix well and serve
on any salad such as lettuce, asparagus
or watercress.
Corn and Pepper Scallop.
To two cupfuls of corn add onehalf cupful of milk, one finely chopped
green pepper, cne finely chopped pimento, one teaspoonful of su^ar, one
teaspoonful of salt nnd a few dashes
of cayenne. Kill well buttered ramekins one-third full of the mixture,,then
sprinkle with buttered crumbs. Bake
for twelve minutes. Serve hot.

(ffl, 1830. Weatorn Newspaper Union.)

BROWN ROT HURTS
IN PEACH ORCHARD
Is Common Disease; Spreads
Rapidly Among Fruit.
A good set of fruit In the peach
orchard may be made worthless in a
short while by inroads of brown rot
and scab, two serious fungus diseases.
"Peach brown rot is a common disease and produces a brown decay of
the peach that spreads rapidly
throughout the fruit tissues," explains
O. W. Fant, plant disease specialist
at the North Carolina State college.
'!In a few days the entire peach may
bbcome rotten and the disease causes
heavy losses in poorly sprayed or nnsprayed orchards. The brown rot
spores spread the disease from affected fruits to healthy ones so that when
conditions are favorable a large part
of the crop may soon become affected."
Mr. Fant states that peach scab is
also a common disease which Is confined to the surface of the fruit It
frequently results In a drying and
cracking of the. fruit tissue under the
affected area. In severe cases, Where
crocking occurs, the fruit Is rendered
worthless.
But both of these troubles may be
controlled effectively by the application of suitable spray materials, at the
proper, time. Ordinarily the peach becomes subject to brown rot and scab
several weeks before ripening time.
Spray applications coming about four
weeks after the petals have fallen and
again about four weeks before each
variety Is due to ripen will prevent the
trouble. For these sprays the recently
developed dry-mix sulphur lime Or the
older self-boiled lime sulphur may. be
used. Mr. Fant states that the spray
should be so applied as to reach all
parts of the fruit
It Is profitable to collect and destroy the brown rot mummies during
the fall and winter as an additional
control measure. At this season., however, spraying is of greatest Importance and Is essential where sound
fruit is desired.

Time to Be Thinking of
Good Program for Spray
Apple trees should be given their
first spraying when the first flower
buds show pink, the second spray as
soon as the petals drop from the
flowers and before the calyx closes,
and the third the last week of June
or the first week of July. The spray
material should be made up In the
proportions Of one and a half pounds
of arsenate of lead (powdered), five
quarts of commercial lime-sulphur if
liquid or four pounds If dry, and 50
gallons of water. If the apple maggot
Is troublesome, other sprays should be
given about July 20 and August 6.
Thp same spray should be used for
plums, with applications just before
the blossoms open, just after the petals
fall, when the plums are the size of
small peas, and when the fruit first
starts to color. If lice appear on
apples, plums, or on plants in early
spring, as the buds are bursting, spray
with nicotine sulphate, 40 per cent,
one-half pint; soap of any kind, two
to three pounds, and 50 gallons of
water.

Check Up on Condition
of Valuable Spray Rig
Check up on the condition of the
spray. See that the tank does not
leak and that all joints and fittings
are tight and not leaky. Flush the
pump, rod and nozzles with clean
water. Examine the hose for weak
spots and rotten connection. Be sure
that all valves are working properly
iind that the pump will maintain Its
maximum pressure when operated at
the' normal speed. Oood spraying
weather Is valuable and any time lost
by having to tinker with the sprayer,
once the work Is begun, will help
make the farm bulunce appear In red
letters.

Kerosene Emulsion Very
Easy to Put Together
To make a supply of kerosene emulsion you will need a pall, a small
spray pump, and a place to heat wat--r. The emulsion Is easily made by
following these directions:
Heat one-half gallon of water to
boiling. Slice half a bar of soap Into
pieces and stir It In the water until dissolved. Take It from the fire and pour
this hot soapsuds into a pall Into
which you have put a gallon of kerosene. Then putnp the mixture back
and forth luto the pail until the kerosene Is thoroughly mixed with the
soapsuds, forming an emulsion.

Transplant Currants
Currant bushes should be transplanted to their new location next
spring as soon as the frost is out of
the ground and the new location can
of
"In th* garden
womanhood," says be prepared. If they are old clumps,
Sapient Sally, "the weeds are removed with the crown 18 inches or more In
by gents who marry widows."
diameter, you could dig tliem and sep(CopyrUM.)
arate each clump iuto three or four
new ones.
The Cnute
This would Interfere somewhat
judge—Why does this prisoner'.-, fan? with the crop for the first year or
look so pasty, ofllcer?
so, but would Increase your planting
Policeman—I pasted him there, your by a considerable number.
honor.

Some Plants Require Specialized Skill in Proper
Management.
(Prepared by the United State* Department
at Agriculture.)

When yon open a packet of garden
seed In the spring, do you have any
Idea where the seed came from and
who grew it? The stock In any wholesale seed house Is likely to represent
an assembly of Items from 'many parts
of the United. States and from foreign
countries as well, says the United
States Department of Agriculture.
Development of Seed.
Temperature, humidity, soil and water supply naturally have an important
effect on the development of the seed
crop. Some plants require specialized
skill and experience In the management of the seeding plants. In other
cases a plentfnl supply of cheap labor
determines the production area. Transportation expense, particularly If It Is
high, may favor seed production In a
certain area. Plant pests and crop
diseases may play an Important part'
In .ending seed production In one area
and stimulating It in another.
Of the common garden seeds, the
different varieties of peas form the
most Important single Item, "since
1860 production has moved westward
.from New York to Idaho, Montana and
California. Irrigation Is an aid to pea
Hreed. growers, but the shift has come
principally because growing peas for
canning and trucking is usually more
profitable than growing for seed, and
this has led the- pea-growing sections
to depend for seed on areas where the
canning and trucking business is unimportant.
Similar factors have Influenced the
westward march of bean seed growing. Nebraska IB a principal producer
of sweet-corn seed. Kocky Ford,
Colo., Is the most Important production area for muskmelon and cucumber seed. Colorado also produces watermelon seed as do Florida and Texas.
A large part of the squash and pumpkin seed comes from the plains of
Kansas and Nebraska,
Kitchen Garden Seed.
Seed of the commonest kitchen garden vegetable, radish and lettuce,
comes almost entirely from California,
as does the bulk of the American production of onion and turnip seed.
Some turnip seed comes from abroad
when prices are right, and most of the
Bermuda onion seed comes from the
Canary Islands. \
Denmark supplies most of our cauliflower seed and considerable cabbage
seed, and foreign supplies of beet,
spinach, summer radish, celery and carrot are In sharp and often successful
competition with the American supply.

Would Catch ColdFollowed by Cough
Cedar Falls, Iowa
—"I1 had the 'flu' and
did not get along
well afterwards, at
the least provocation
I would catch * cold
and" it would settle in
my bronchial tubes
.letting.up an irritation followed by a
severe cough. Every
whiter I would hare
...,.,...
these spell i and
would hare to give up my work for a
time, but since I have taken Dr. Tierce's
Golden Medical Discovery I have not
had. any of these spells. It has so
strengthened my bronchiali and built
mt up in health that I go all through
.the winter without having- any attacks
of colds or coughs."—A, Wagner, 515
Lincoln St.
All dealers. Tablets or liquid.

Good Seed Is Essential
in Potato Production
"Use of good seed Is the first essential in economical potato production."
Advice to potato growers from the
horticulture extension specialists of
the Ohio State university, lays stress
upon this fact. The county agents
have been urged to encourage the use
of certified seed for this year's crop,
by all growers who can obtain this
seed.
When the good seed has been obtained, the specialists say, a welldrained field should be chosen in
which to plant the potatoes. Fields
not naturally drained should be tiled.
Fertility of the soil requires an
adequate supply of fresh organic matter. Potatoes should follow a green
manure crop, in the opinion of the
specialists. Very heavy appllcat'ons
of complete chemical fertilizers are
not recommended unless other conditions are good. As conditions improve the application of fertilizer may
profitably be increased. Complete fertilisers are recommended. As growing
conditions are Improved, applications
may be Increased to 1,000 or 1,500
pounds, or even more, per acre; this
can profitably be applied In the row
where fertilizer and the seed pieces
are kept separate, thef specialists say.
Row applications have been found
most effective In Increasing yields.

Science) to the Rescue
Some scientists would help humanity by perfecting a hand lotion that
would give the best results when diluted with warm water containing
the breakfast dishes.—Life.

Harold's Mother
Knew Answer
"Yes, sir, I am certainly proud of my
little boy," says tyrs.
H. M. Smith, 421 To*
peka Ave., Topeka,
Kansas. "He's five,
and weighs fifty-seven pounds. He's the
picture of health as
yon can see, and I feel like he'll always be that way as long as I can
get California Fig Syrup. I hava
used It with him ever since he was a
year old. I knew what to give him
for his colds and his feverish, upset
spells because Mother used California Fig Syrup with all of as as children. I have used it freely with my
boy and he loves 1L It always fixes
htm up, quick."
In many homes, like this, the third
and fourth generations are using
pure, wholesome California Fig Syrup
because it has never failed to do
what la expected of it Nothing so
quickly and thoroughly purges a
child's system of the souring waste
which keeps him cross, feverish,
headachy, bilious, half-sick, with coated tongue, bad breath and no appetite or energy as long as It Is allowed
to remain In the little stomach and
bowels. Fig Syrup gives tone and
strength to these organs so they continue to act as Nature Intends them
to do, and helps build tip and
strengthen weak, pale and underweight children. Over four million
bottles used a year shows ^ts popularity. The genuine, endorsed by
physicians for 60 years, always bears
the word "California."
The silent fisherman is the most
successful. Girls should remember
this when angling for husbands.
Dont Be
Keep Cole's Carboltsalve In the house.
It stops pain from burn or cut quickly
and heals without acarg. At aU good
druggists, too and flflc, or J. W. Cole
Co., Kockford, 111.—Advertisement.

Wisdom hasn't much to do with a
love affair except to spoil it

Agricultural Hints
Among the small grains barley 1s
the most satisfactory substitute for
corn.
• * *
The feeding value of soy bean seed
compares favorably with that of other
concentrates.
A potato weeder which Is liked by
growers who have used It was put on
the market last season.
In no other crop can 9,000 to 10,000
pounds of rich, palatable dry matter
be grown per acre at as low a cost as
In corn.
No other crop can be used in so
many different ways as can corn. Its
grain is the most appetizing of all
grains for animals.
Permanganate of potash Is often
used In the water given to turkeys
to ward off germs that might get In
the water. Unless the permanganate
is fresh,, It la no good.
Man; valuable by-products such as
starch, oil, paper, animal feeds, and
even substitutes for lumber are made
from the com plant. Its usefulness
has not yet been tested to the limit

"AbtoiT ten years _
so weak and rundown that I
felt miserable all over. One day
my husband said, 'Why don't
you take Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound?' When
I had taken two bottles I felt
better BO I kept on* My little
daughter was born when I had
been married twelve years.
Even'my doctor said, It's
wonderful stuff.' You may
.publish..this letter for I want
all the world ta know how this
medidne. hat .helped me."—
908 «}8th
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W. S. Reed and wife were Creston 4
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
4
visitors Sunday. x
44444444444444444
Miss Edna Pieper of Des Moines- is (The Church With a Heart and
an Open Mind).
visiting in the city, a guest at the
Church
School at 10:00 a. m.
Dr. P. T. Williams home.
Classes for all ages.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Mrs. Lawrence Reed and baby of
Omaha are spending the week in the Special appropriate music. Subject,
'The Christian Brotherhood of Man."
city with W. S. Reed and wife.
•Church Institute.
Brooder Houses and Stoves, SOL Refreshments 6:30 Sunday evening.
HOT and others,
Assembly devotional service, contf
BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
gregational singing, 7:00 p. nn.
Miss Ruth Herriman of Shelby
Departmental session at 7:15 p. m.
spent the week end in the city with
Adult Group.
her parents, Jas. B. Herriman and
Address, "Africa's Religious Need,"
wife.
Mrs. Frank Osen.
Address, "Christ Out on the FrontA meeting of Gyrene Chapter, No. ier Where the West Begins," Rev. E.
126, Royal Arch Masons, will be held L. Anderson.
at the 'Mlasonic Temple on Friday
High School Group.
evening.
Topic, "What Is Inwlved in Decid-

FREE GASOLINE.

To everyone coming a distance of
?5 miles or more and buying 200
or more Baby ^Chicks or a Brooder
Stove, we will give a free coupon
good for 5 gallons of gasoline. We
want you to see our wonderful bargains in Superior Baby Chicks and
all Poultry Supplies. Be friendly,
come in and let's talk chickens and
how to make more profits from your
poultry.
STUART HATCHERY,
It
Stuart, Iowa.
WARNING.
Dog Tax becomes delinquent April
1st., 1930 and penalty of $1.00 is
added on that date.
JENNIE M. WARD,
It
County Auditor.
Chas. Liston and wife spent Sunday with her brother, Henry Speiker'
and family, at Cumberland.

Ross Listen, who is attending ing for Christ," Mar/E. Osen.
school at Iowa State College at Ames, Address, "The Youth of the FOR SALE:—One Peter's Planter;
spent the week end with his parents, Church," Mrs. P, T. Williams.
Mrs. C. E. Harry and Miss Gerald- one 6 section Burkhart harrow; 1 set
Chas. Listen and wife.
ine Cleaver in charge of the Junior of harness and 1 wagon.
Itp
IRA RTOGLES.
'•v;'&jtt*s;' H. Cate left Los Angeles, groups.
Closing assembly of all groups at
California, two weeks ago last Monday on* bus; Whether he is coming 8:00 p. m.
Stereopticon lecture with colored
to Anita or some other place we have
slides on "Turkey and the Near East."
bean unable to learn.
If gas, dyspepsia, heartburn,
NOTE—Last Sunday the attendbloating, sour stomach, and poor diWANTEDi-i-Sewing of all kinds. ance was over 160 who enjoyed a gestion make you miserable and
Prices reasonable. Residence the last splendid program. This was a spec- grouchy, and many foods do not agree
house on East Fourth Street known ial music night when much fine music with you, why not make the Diotex,
15 minute test? Diotex is harmless
was rendered by both the junior and to
as the Willison property.
young or old, yet works with- sur>senior choirs, together with other prising speed. One ingredient has
Itp
MRS. H. W. CRAVEN.
special selections. The public is cor- the remarkable power to digest 3,000
Weimer Pearson has rented the dially invited to all of the services times its own weight. Don't give up.
front part of the vacant lot just east and programs of the church and in- Get Diotex at any drug store. Put
to a test. Money back if you
of the Rialto Theatre, and will erect stitute. Come .and bring your friends. itdon't
soon feel like new, and able
a building on it in which he will conto eat most anything. Only 60c at
Bongers Bros.
1
duct a hamburger shop and cafe.
4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Last Thursday the Sunshine Club 4
Wfllard Johnson, Pastor.
4 4
STANDARD OIL CO.
4l
met with Mrs. Lee Crane. One of 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4
Jas. C. Rickel,
41
the largest crowds of the year were
"Bible laid open—millions of sur- 4
.Manager Tank Service
4
present, including sixteen members prises."—George Herbert.
4 1 will appreciate your patronage 4
and a number of visitors, and all enService hours as usual next Lord's 4- and will give you the best of ser- 41
joyed a 1:00 o'clock dinner. Quilting Day.
4 vice.
41
was the work for the day. The next
Until Easter the morning sermon *
Phone 141 or 8.
41
meeting will be with Mrs. Merle Tur- topics will deal with some of the 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ner on April llth.
fundamentals of church life, communion, baptism, the cross, and im- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 )
The ladies-aid of the Congregation- mortality.
4
G. M. ADAIR
41
al church will hold their all day meet4
Physician
and
Surgeon
4
The sermon topic for next Sunday
ing Thursday at the home of the morning is, "The Memorial to Jesus." 4 Office over Citizens State Bank 4!
Stone sisters, and the covered dish
The evening service will be a de- 4 Calls promptly attended, day 41
dinner will be served at noon at the parture from the regular type. There 4 o r night.
- 4 !
home of Mrs. Leslie Bean. All ladies will be no sermon, and the entire 4
Phone 22B.
4
of the church are invited to attend evening will be one of music, a study 4
"- Anita, Iowa.
4
the all day meeting and the public .of some of our hymns, and an ap- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
is invited to the dinner.
preciation of some of our hymn

Stomach Trouble

ISO-VIS does not "thin out"
ojr"break down" in your motor.
You will fi^d that its body is as heavy
when you drain it off as it was the day
yon put it in your crankcase. It will
give you a new idea of the type of
lubrication it is now possible to put
into your automobile.
New IstOrVis also gives what engineers call a "greater viscosity range".
It not only stands up better at high
engine temperatures but it gives
more effective lubrication when the
engine is cold.
In addition, there is a radical reduction in carbon deposits. Both labora-

Neu> Pttlarime is
by our mw nftnatg processes—
giving it MI'efficiency wbicfrii
weeded tmty by New Iso-Vis.
The price it 25 cents a quart.

' T
.' '•'•
THIS INTBRBSTING experiment proves definitely
thai New Iso-Vu does not "break down" in
the automobile crankcase, regardless of miles
of driving. The engineer in the illustration it
pouring used New Iso-Vis through a special filterj
The filter remores the crankcase dirt and the oil
itself is exactly the same as when freshly diitilledj

tory and road tests with New Iso-Vis
show a carbon residue far below
most premium-priced oils.
New Iso-Vis marks an important
step forward in motor lubrication. It
is now available at all Standard Oil
dealers and service stations. This improved motor oil is worth trying.
Drain, flush and fill up your crankcase
today with New Iso-Vis.

c

~Motor Oi

Oil*

O M P A IT T

writers. There will be quartettes 4

Miss Winona Kyle, Miss Ruth Col- and solos for specials. "Music hath
lar and Miss Cleaves Laun, teachers charms to sooth the savage breast, to
in the local schools, were hostesses soften rocks, or bend a knotted oak."
to the Teacher's Bridge Club on TuesLadies aid society will meet Thursday evening at the home of Mrs. W. day at the home of Mrs. Wright
S. Reed on Rose. Hill Avenue. The Reeves.
decorations were in vogue with Saint
Easter cantata practice will be held
Patrick's day. Guests were Mrs.Saturday evening at the home of Mrs.
G. M. DeCaimp and Miss Mattie E. C. Dorsey.
Harrison. Miss Ruth Collar won the
high score for the evening.
4444444444-f-f4444 4

SEE-BEE MOLASSES LUMSTRAYED:—One ewe. F i n d e r4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
please notify Beryle Shannon. It
pr fattening your cattle.
4
SCHOOL NOTES
4
44444444444444444
FARMERS COOP.
Richard Kiehl, a son of Mrs. Eva
Baseball is assuming the major role
Bullock'and wife 'of Atlan- Moon of Iowa City, visited in the among the boys during these nice
> in the city Sunday evening) city over the week end with relatives spring days. A good sized squad are
sister, Mrs. Ralph Forshay and friends.
reporting out for practice every night
junily.
and although some are without much
We have quite a stock of McCor- experience, progress is being made in
New heights in the field of romance
. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
mick-Deering farm ~ implements on this activity. The boys are very
in all courts. Opinion on hand, also a large stock of repairs. much interested and we are hopeful and adventure are reached in "The
and Settlement of es- See us before buying.
that a team will round out into shape Lone Star Ranger," Fox Movietone
tf
FARMERS? COOP. which will measure up to what could Zane Grey's first talking picture
i Specialty,

ANITA, IOWA
=
FRIDAY-SATURDAY, April 4 and 5
ZANE GREY'S FIRST TALKER

'Lone Star Ranger"
Starring GEORGE O'BRIEN and SUE CAROL
Never before has the old west—racy ,and romantic—been so
seated for eyes and tor ears. The first real western to reach
' audible screen. Hear the old songs of the Texas Rangers.
ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
ADMISSION lOc and 40c,
SUNDAY-MONDAY, April 6 and 7
WILLIAM BOYD

be expected for the first year. Baseball pants and caps have arrived for
the team so when they open the season at Lewis this Friday they will
look the part they are to play. The
game will undoubtedly be called about
3:45 p. m.
The first game at home will be
played with Mlassena on Friday, April
llth. We trust that a large number
of baseball fans will attend these
games and help out in boosting the
team along in this new activity.

fascinating story which shows at the
Rialto Theatre Friday and Saturday.
i A talented cast, headed by George
I O'Brien and Sue Carol, present this
stirring melodrama of the Southwest
dealing with the Texas Rangers.
O'Brien, one. of the most popular men
of the talking screen, portrays the
character of Buck Duane, an outlaw
by force of circumstance, who eventually joins the Texas Rjangers and
| becomes a dominant factor in breaking up a gang of cattle rustlers.

The girla played off another round
in the class basketball series last
week and the juniors still hold the
lead and bid well to hold it. They
defeated the freshmen by a score
of 33 to 4 and the seniors took
the sophomores into camp to the
tune of 29 to 5. The last games of
the series will be played this week.

SQUILL KILL!

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING
SCHOOL TOWNSHIP.

1 on

« of the moat thrilling and amazing underworld melodramas
x
"f screened. :

"Officer O'Srien"
w

'th ERNJEST TORRBNCE and DOROTHY SEBASTIAN

A new sensation for those who desire swift moving action and
ma to stir their blood. Its all here and more.
ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY and VITAPHONE ACT
ADMISSION lOc and 40c.
Matinee 2:80 Sunday. Special Admission lOc and 85c.
TUESDAY.WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, April 8, 9 and 10
RAMQfi; NOVARRO in the Great Musical Romance

"I||yil May Care"
With Beautiful TECHNICOLOR SEQUENCES
A
love
story flowering in a setting of history's most glamorous
r*e! ThriHingi madcap adventure—stirring battle—plot and
punterplot_Novarro'a
voice that thrilled the world in "The Pafcn
" now poured forth in one lilting, haunting melody after juwthD
<mt miss this «ne,
ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
ADMISSION lOc and 40c.

Notice is hereby given to the qualified electors of the school township of
Grant, Cass County, Iowa, that a
special meeting of said district will
he held at the Farmers Co-Operative
Elevator Co. ip Anita, Iowa, on Saturday, April 12th., 1930, at seven
o'clock P. M. and closing at nine
o'clock P. M.
Shall the Board of Directors of
Grant township build a new school
house in District Number One and
levy a tax to pay for same not to exceed twenty-five
hundred dollars
(3)2,600.00) 7
Grant Township School Board,
C. E. Parker,
Secretary.
Blair Reilley of Audubon, at one
time a shoe repair man in Anita, was
recently married to IMrs. Dolly Foster
of Puducah, Kentucky.
Mlrs. H. H. Turner and son, Kenpeth, drove to Council Bluffs Friday
afternoon to see their son and brother, Maurice Turner, who was recently operated on for appendicitis.

This new Powder Kills
Rats and Mice But
Nothing Else.
Rats Cost Millions Annually.

You can rid your premises of this
costly pest without danger to your
poultry or domestic animals by using
Squill Kill, a red Squill preparation.
Red Squill is recommended by the U.
S. Dept. of Agri. in farm bulletin
No. 1533, as being taken readily by
rats and relatively harmless to human
beings and domestic animals.
Rats cost the American people
$200,000,000 annually. They distribute
the virus of plague of hydrophobia,
of trichinosis, of equine influenza.
When you can be rid of these pests
by using Squill Kill at a cost of 50
cents, can you afford to have them?
Squill Kill carries a positive guarantee. If used according to instructions, your money will be refunded if
Squill Kill does not kill rats and mice.

444444444444f4444l
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H. E. CAMPBELL
-ft
4
Physician and Surgeon
4)
4 Office in Campbell block over 41
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 41
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 41
4
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
4 4 Calls promptly attended day 41
41
4
Edward L. Bellows, Pastor. 4 4 or night.
44444444444444+44 444444444444444441
Mrs. H. P. Ziegler was hostess at 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 )
a Kensington at her home on Tues- 4
ANITA TRANSFER
41
day afternoon, at which time the
4
E.
R.
Wilson,
Prop.
41
plans were completed for a Spring
4
Local
and
long
distance
moving.
4
Bazaar to be held on April 12th. A
4
Any
time,
anywhere.
41
ten cent lunch was served.
4
The W. F. M. S. will meet on 4 Phones—Office 202; house 207.
«•
Raven
Feed
of
all
kinds
41
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
444444444444444441
with Mrs. Lafe Koob. An interesting

program is planned, and all the ladies
of the church are especially invited
to come. A good attendance is de
sired.
Sunday, April 6th., all the regular
services: Church School at 9:45 a.
m. The subject for study is, "The
Law of the Cross." Morning worship
at 11:00 o'clock. Epworth League at
6:30 p. m. The topic is, "A Service
of Worship for Those Living in a
World of Science." Evening service
at 7:30 o'clock.
Every man or woman anywhere
who is working for world unity is my
neighbor.—W. H. P. Faunce in The
Wayside Pulpit.

4
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4
44444444444+4444
Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock:
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
All are welcome.
WALL PAPER AND PAINT.
BONGERS BROS.
Mrs. Byron (McNeil is here from
Chicago for a visit with her parents,
Ralph Forshay and wife.
FOR NINE TEARS GAS
RUINED HER SLEEP

"Due to stomach gaa I was restless and nervous for 9 yean. Adlerika has helped roe so that now I eat
and sleep good."—Mrs. E. Touchstone.
Just ONE' spoonful of Adlerika reFor Sale At
lieves gas and that bloated feeling so
that you can eat and sleep well. Acts
on BOTH upper and lower bowel and
removes old waste matter yon never
thought was there. No natter what
ONLY
yon have tried for your stomach and
Anita, Iowa.
Bowers, Adlerika will surprise you.
Squill Kill Drug Co., Barnesville, Ohio Bongers Bros., Druggists.
A-l

Not a Poison

Price 50c

BONGERS BROS.

C D . MILLARD
4
4
General
4
4
Blacksmithing.
41
4444444-44444444441

444444444444444441
4
Anita General Service Co,
4!
4
W. H. Heckman, Prop.
4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 41
4 Machines and Batteries.
4i
444444444444444441
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4
ANITA MILLING CO.
4
4
Chadwick Transfer and
4
4
Auto Salvage.
4
4
Oats hulled and all kinds
44
of grinding.
4
4 Used car parts and hauling. 4
4444444444444444
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
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KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Great Heart Kentucky Coal.
Franklin County Illinois Coal..
Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
The best Hard Coal money
can buy.
ML MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.
4444444444444

4
4
4
4
4
4
41
4
4
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4
H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
4
4
Local and long distance
4
4 j
hauling.
4
4
Phone 168.
4
4444444444444444
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4
E. E. MORTON. M. D.
4
4 Office in. the Anita Bank Bldg. 4
4 Phones—Office 28; house 229. 4
44444444444444444
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f
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 41
4
Plumbing Supplies.
4*
f
Pomp and Mill Work Done.
4
f
ANITA PUMP CO.
4
t- First door west of Stager's 41
*
Cafe.
4)
f
Gome in and figure with me, •¥
444444444444444441
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Improved Uniform International
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NETWORK—April *•
Chicago Symphony.
n
avey Tree
Prog-Jam.
n m' S raiu
Heroes 01 World.
S' £' S"
ha e and
9
"
Sanborn.
5'
£'
Atwal
P" Kent.
""•
p m.
Studebaker champion,.
BLUIa
NETWORK
J-00
J.uo n
p. ' m
m.' S'
Stroll
«;30 p. m. Roxy
Duo Disc Duo.
Oll-0-MatlcB.
I'll S' £' Williams
n
tllck
MelodlM

6 : 00
7 ::00
8 30
9 : 4B
IO'IK
10.15

yoi
Lesson for April 6
THE LAW OF THE CROSS
LESSON TEXT—Matthew 16:13-28
GOLDEN TEXT-If an y man Will
eom« after Me. let him deny'himself.
*n^teke up hls cross- ftna follow Me
PRIMARY TOPIC—Proving our Love
tor JetuB.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Proving Our Love
(or Jesus,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—Denying Self for Christ.
TOTING PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—Croat-bearing in the Christian life.

1

ING-

SundaySrhool
•

^ >•

The lesson topic Is^narrower than
the Scripture tert It Includes Christ
taking account of His ministry, Peter's
confession, Christ's prediction concerning Hi* death and His teaching
concerning the cost of dlsclpleshlp.

fAtf moke a pipe tktt smeHi
burning insulation? .. .The
I. Christ, th* Kino, Taking Account
protarJy never beard of Sic of Hit; Ministry (w. 13-17).
The place (v. 13).
kagn't favmifc ttnolcing rrax- , 1.
It was at Caesarea PhlHppl, the
; doesn't lp>oW neft'* a tobacco northern limit of Jewish territory,
i and fragrant ft g*tt die O. K. practically In Gentile territory.
2. The time In Christ's ministry.
die <us0ert.fip^niner. He
The cross was only a few months
that true jttUneu needn't away. The King bad already been reUy, flavor arid "kkL" He jected. They had charged Him with
e can smoke a pipe all being In league with the devil and
•ought to kill Him. It was highly lmj without getting nttnieli or aoy- portant
that the disciples have clear
t all hot and bothered. In other views as to Chrlsfs person In order
inetSirAjftker Raleigh, to stand the test of His trial and
bty be will. Let's hope it'i soon. Crucifixion.
SL Peter's confession (w. 13-16).
> (1) The occasion (vv. 13-15). Two
|to Take Cun Of Your Pipe
questions 'asked by Jesus Christ proi fl Don't w*««&up knife to de«n
voked this confession, a. As to the
[cubon. You may cafcdrtgggh checake
opinion, of the people concerning Him
>)bewood.Af;_
13, 14). They recognized Him as
"
_" " m a(w.teacher
and prophet of more than
«O(
human authority and power. Had He
Tobicco Colpotatkui.. Louirrillc.
been content with this, He would not
have been molested In Jerusalem. It
was His persistent claim of being the
God-man, the very Son of Go,d, that
tent Him to the cross, b. As to the
personal opinion of the disciples (v.
15). It was not enough for them to
.
be able to tell what opinion the people held concerning Jesus. It was necessary that they have definite, correct
and personal knowledge of and belief
In Him. (2) The content (v. 16). It
consisted of two parts, a. "Thou art
the Christ." This avowed Jesus to be
the Messiah—the fulfiller of the Jewish hopes and expectations, b. "The
Son of the living God." This acknowledged Hint to be divine. It was the
recognition of His glorious person In
keeping with the Jewish hope (tea.
9:6. 7).
ation.1 MHIekfry Park.
4. Christ's confession of Peter
i are 11 national military and
17).
rks under tneyurladlctlon of (v.
'
Those
confess Christ shall be
etary of war. They are: confessed who
by Him (Matt 10:32, 33).
anga, Ga.; Chattanooga, Christ
pronounced a blessing upon
t; Shiloh, Terin.; Gettysburg,
Peter—not
In the nature of reward,,
lckshnrg, Miss.; AnOetam bat- but a declaration
of the spiritual conBd, Md.; Gnilfprd Court House, dition of Peter because of his clear
i; Petersburg, Va.; Frederlcks- apprehension of bis Lord.
Va.; Spotsylyania, Ta., and
6. Christ's charge to the disciples
(v. 20).
He asked them not to tell any man
that He was 'the Messiah. The time
was not ripe for such testimony.
II. The New Body, the Church, Announced (w. 18, 19).
Following the confession of Peter,
Jesus declared His Intention of bringing Into existence a new body, to the
members of which He would give
eternal life, and Into whose hands He
would entrust the keys of the Kingdom. Peter was to have a distinguished place In this body. Association in this new body cannot be broken by death, for the gates of Hades
shall not prevail against it.

ALEIGH

III. The Kino Predicts His Death
(w. 21. 23).

This prediction was no doubt star'tllng to th* disciples. They did not
yet realize, that redemption was to be
accomplished through the passion of
the cross. So unwelcome was this announcement that Peter cried, "This
shall not be unto Thee." Later Peter
saw through the;darkness to the sunlight on the hilltops beyond.. A new
hope filled his breast (I Pet. 1:8, 4).
^Victory through death Is yet the
stumbling block of many.
IV. The Cost of Dlsclpleshlp (vv.
24-26).

,,

Hant Passcllger (on sinking
Uere, ladjf'lt^ke niy life pref r ; 't win gave you.
p Highbrow— ?lr I That fllfltthing] «'» ,way put of style
[you insult me, Keep It; I would
"
first—
Pathfinder Mag-

"ke drasses
bright as new!

Life can be saved only by losing
It If we are going to be Christians,
we must share Christ's suffering.
1. There must be denial of self (v.
24). There I* a wide difference between self-denial .and denial of self.
All people practice self-denial, but
only real disciples of Christ deny self.
2. "Take up His cross" (v. 24).
This cross !• the Shame and suffering which lie in the path of loyalty to
Christ
a Follow Christ (v. 24). «
This means to have the mind of
Christ—to be like Christ
Flower* That Are Not Seen
If a man could make a single rose,
we should give him an empire; yet
roses and flowers no loss beautiful,
ore scattered In profusion all over the
world, and few regard them.—Martin
Luther.
A Life in Hi. Hand.
The rignt thing It not alway* the
ea*lMt: but God has His tchoolt for
training, and a life left In Hit hand*
wlUMver fall of Itt highest develop.
m*nt her* and hereafter.—Selected.
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I :-00 5" m" J}ornln
3 Muaicale.
3 : ao n ™' 5?ont,real Symphony Oroh.
4 00 PS' mm' Conclave of Natrons.
R'.SX ' m' Cathedral Hour.
5;°° D- - McKesson News Reel.
7-'oS n' £' £6rraP,n "* Uav - Barnhous,.
7 '•?« P£' m S ur -*on>antlc Ancestors.
I'ln ' m' Twlnplex
Twins.
Ru88
9 - n n I!' m-' i?a aeatlc
'an Village.
lo'-*a
S'
"
J
Theater
of Air.
10.30 p. m. Arabesque.
12:30 a. m. Midnight Melodies.
ll-'lB
i C> RiF9. NETWOHK—AprM T.
8 : ™ £ m' ?adl°, Ho"»ehol<l Inntltut*.
I '-on D£' m American
Home Banquet.
olce of
|:2S
- Y
Firestone.
8.30 p.- mm.
A & P Gypsies.
,X'xS "• - General Motors
10:00 £ m. Whlttall Anirlo Persian..
B- BL
<i-nn
. m.
fAunt
y»
NETWORK
9.00 a.
Jemima.
m<
i - j f t S'
N atlonal Farm, Home Hour.
i.ao p. mm. Live Stock Market Report*.
5;" P- m
- Armour Menuettea.
Hn P- - Pepsodent— Amos 'n' Andy.
» -30 p. m. Irigram Shavers.
»:30 p. m. Real Folks.
10:00 p. m. Stromberg Carlson.
10:30 p. m. Empire Builders
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:00 a, m. Cooking Demonstrations.
ltt.45 a- m. Mirrors ol Beauty.
11:00 a. m. Ben and Helen.
11:30 a. m. Children's Corner.
12:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
2:00 p. m. The Honoluluana.
8:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
3:32 p. m. Marler BHzisard—Fashiona.
4:00 p. m. U. S. Navy Band
5:30 p. m. Closing Market Price*.
6:00 p. m. Pollack's Orchestra,
6:30 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra,
7:30 p. m, Voicea from Filmland.
8:30 p. m. Ceco Couriers.
9:30 p. m. An Evening: In Paris.
11:00 p. m. The Columbians.
12:30 a, m. Midnight Melodies.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—April 8.
10:45 a. m. National Home Hour.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
4:30 p. m. Auction Bridge Game.
6:30 p. m. American Home Banquet.
7:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketcbea.
9:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.
9:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers. '
10:00 p. m. Clicquot Club.
10:30 p. m. R. K. O. Hour.
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima,
10:45 a, m, H. J. Heinz
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
12:45 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour.
1:30 p. m. Live stock Market Reports.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
8:00 p. m. Pure Oil Band.
8:30 p. m. Around World With Llbby.
9:00 p. m. Radio Drama.
. j
10:00 p. m. WeBtlnghouse Salute.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
9:30 a. m. U. 8. Army Band.
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
12:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
12:30 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra,
1:30 p. m. Savoy Plaza Orchestra.
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
4:00 p. m. U. S. Army Band.
B:30 p. m. Bert Lown'a Orchestra,
8:00 p. m. Blackstone Program.
10:30 p. m. Columbia Symphony Oroh.
11:30 p. m. Publlx Nlfrht Owls.
12:00 Midnight Lombardo's Canadians.
N. B. C. 'RED NETWORK—April ft.
10:16 a, m. National Home Hour.
11:15 a, m. Radio Household Institute.
6:30 p. m. American Home Banquet
7:00 p. m. Jeddo Highlanders.
7:45 p. m. Eternal Question.
8:30 p. m. Moblloll.
9:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart.
9:30 p. m. Palmollve Hour.
10:30 p. m. Headline Huntln'
K. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.
10:45 a. m. Mary Hale Martin.
11:00 a, m. Forecast School of Cookery.
12:00 Noon Mary Olds and Caliope.
12:45 p. m. National Farm. Home Hour.
1:30 p. m. Live Stock Market Reports.
7 :00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'a? .Andy.
8:00 p. m. Yeast Foamers.
8:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:00 a, m. Ida Bailey Allen.
12:00 Moon Columbia Revue.
lt:30 p. m. Yoeog's Orchestra.
1:00 p. m. Farm Community Program.
2:30 p. m. Syncopated Silhouettes.
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
4:00 p. m. Musical Album.
6:16 p. m. Twilight Troubadours.
6:00 p. m. Closing Market Prices.
8:80 p. m. Roy Ingraham's Orchestra.
8:30 p. m. Forty Fathom Trawlers.
10:46 p. m. Grand Opera Concert.
11:00 p. m. Hank Simmon's show Boat.
IT. B. O. RED NETWORK—April 10.
11:00 a. m. Bonl and Ami.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
6:00 p. m. R, K. O. Hour.
6:80 p. m. American Home Banquet,
8:00 p. m. Flelachman.
9:00 p. m. SelberliiiK Singers.
9:30 p. m. Jack Frost.
10:00 p. m. Radio Victor Program.
N. B. O. BLUE NETWORK
9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.
10:45 a. m. Barbara Gould.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
12:45 p. mi National Farm. Home Hour.
1:30 p. m. Live Stock Market Reports.
9:30 p. m. Maxwell House Concert.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:00 a, m. Ida Bailey Allen.
11:00 a. nt The Sewing Circle.
11:30 a, m. Du Barry Beauty Talk.
12:30 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra.
2::30 p. m. Educational Features.
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
4:00 p. m. U. S. Navy Band.
5:30 p. m. Clinton's Hotel Orchestra.
6:00 p. m. Hotel Sheiton Orchestra.
7:00 p. m. Fro Joy Players.
8:00 p. m. The Vagabonds.
8:15 p. m. Educational Features.
9:00 p. m. True Detective Mysteries.
11:00 p. m. Dream Boat;
12:00 Midnight Lombardo'a Canadians.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—April 11.
10:45 a. m. National Home Hour.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
6:30 p. m. American Home Banquet.
7:30 p. m. Raybestos.
8:00 p. m. Cities Service.
N. B. O. BLUB NETWORK
9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.
10:45 a. m. H. J. Heinz.
11-00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
12:00 Noon Mary Olds and Cnllope
12-46 D m National Farm. Home Hour.
T-aO P. m. Live Stock Market Reports.
7-00 p. m. Pepsodent— Amos 'n Andy.
7-16 P ni. Wallace's Silversmith.
8:30 p. m. Dixie Circus.
9-00 p. m. Interwoven Pair.
9-30 p. m. Armour program.
10-00 p. m. Armstrong Quakers.
'
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10-00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
10 :: 46 a. m. Columbia Salon Orchestra.
11 00 a. m. Nell Vlnlck, Beauty Advisor.
12:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
1-30 p. m. Savoy Plaaa Orchestra.
3-00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
4^00 p. m. Light Opera Gems.
6:16 p. m. Closing Market Prices.
6-30 p. m. Will Osborne and Orch.
8:00 p. m. U. a Navy Band.
9-00 p. m. True Story Hour.
w B. C. RED NETWORK— April 19.
11-15
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
l : 80 D m. Keystone Chronicle.
9-00
p. m. General Electric Hour.
:
10 00 P. m. Lucky Strike Orchestra.
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
n - n o a m. Aunt Jemima.
.5-46 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour
':00 p. m Pepsodent--Amoa 'n' Andy
8-80 D. m. Fuller Man.
8 : lo D m. Dutch Masters Minstrels.
COLUMBIA *YSTHM
S-SO a. m. Morning on Broadway.
,0 00 «, m. Saturday Syncopators.
,1:00 a. m. U. S. Army Band.
2:00
Noon Helen and Mary.
1:00 p. 3>. Yoentfa Orchestra.
S-00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
4-10 p. m. Club Pla»a Orchestra.
6 45 p m. Educational Features.
7-80
p. m. Levitow's Ensemble.
8:16 P m. Babson Finance Period.
•0 : o3 P m. Paramount Publlx Hour.
il-00 D m. Ins^-aham's Orchestra.
U-tO p. m. Lombardo's Canadians.

AKEH
FROM DAD

By

Frank H.
Cheley

Traveling With the Wrong
Crowd

MILDRED CANT COME BECAUSE
ITS WASHDAY. SHE'S SCRUBBING
HER CLOTHES—JUST IMAGINE!

HOW OLD-FASHIONED!
LETS TELL HER ABOUT
OUR "NO-WORK" WAY

'Dad, I n&a to have a chat with'
yon." said Bob In kindly affectionate
tones as Mr. Smithhough came Into the
living room, his arm
loaded with papers
and arranged hi* big
chair under the readIng lamp.
"Ten, kid. what's
on your chest now?
Hope ' yon aren't
broke again?"
"Mo, Dad, got money
but 1 wanted to'talk
to yon about a little
NEXT WASHDAY
Incident that occurred at school today.
Mr. Pringle, the principal, seems to
SO YOU TOOK OUR ADVICE.
have taken an uncommon Interest In
MILDRED! ONLY RINSO CAN
me this semester. Every time he meet*
GET CLOTHES SO WHITE
me In the hall he slaps me on the back
—ESPECIALLY IN THIS
and says, 'How goes it? Well, yesterHARD WATER
day he called me into his little private
office and said, 'Bob', I've had my eye
on you for some time now and I want to
YES. AND IT SAVES
make a suggestion. I think you're travSCRUBBING AND
eling with the Wrong crowd.' Why.
BOILING TOO
Dad, he knocked the plna right out
from under me\ bnt he did It so nicely
I couldn't get mad. Now, what I want
to know, Dad, is how can a fellow
know that he isn't traveling with' the
right crowd? Bill and Barry land Chub
have all been here many times. Ion
know them most as well as I do. They
aren't particularly bad are they? Just
because they're a bit noisy and collegiate doesn't stamp them as undesirables ?"
Dad waited for more but evidently
Bob had 'shot his wad' as he would
have said.
•
"Prlngle 'i* a very competent man,
Bob, well thought of throughout the
city, a real educator, interested beyond his mere Job, His, suggestions
on any point would be worthy of a
careful consideration. I've said to
A»d you *»X"g:SS cupM WVS
your mother several time* that I
thought Bill and Harry were lightweights.' Evidently Pringle thinks.
so, too.
"Bob, we were talking the other
day about laws. Do you recollect how
many there were in every realm of
life and bow much progress after all
was just a record of our having,discovered new lawt and understanding
old ones and more nearly aligning
our Uvea in harmony with fundamental laws?"
"Tea, Dad, I do, but what's that got
to do with the gang?"
"A very great deal and here It how.
There la a law, a most fascinating
thing, which establishes the fact that
all forms of life, from the lowest np,
thrown together intimately under the
Influence of the same environment,
can avoid work all your life,
"Us about as delightful to look fortend decidedly to become alike, , In bntYou
yon
must
resign
yourself
to
havward
to seven little vacations a* to
other words Bob, a fundamental law ing nothing.
one long one.
of- life Bays yon tend to become like
the thing with which yon Intimately
associate.
,
13ofNfyFamoueSimpu^edGakft-Pa8tryandHotBread
"Boys gang aa naturally a* bee*
KA Recipes, Inside Every Sack of GOLD MEDAL "Kitehen.
hive or sheep flock, and having
ganged more or leas spontaneously;
the law of association begins to work,
and the Individual units in the group
begin an elaborate' process of give and
take in every realm of life. Group
opinions begin to form; group attitudes to every conceivable thing begin to shape themselves without the
group scarcely being conscious of It
Group opinions and group attitudes
Boon determine group action* land
then /on have results, for Bob, to a
great degree we are what we do.
"The fellow who play* clean and
fair 1* a good sport The fellow who
cheat* and takes unfair advantage, 1*
a poor sport The boy whose manner*
of acting la genteel and thoughtful of
other* i* a gentleman.
"Let's see' further. If you wish to
become a great sprinter who do you
train with, a coach with a wooden leg
who never ran a race? Or suppose
you wish to become a great violinist,
with whom do yon study, a trap drummer? Great athletes become like their
coaches, musicians become like their
masters and BO the marvelous procea*
goes on and on and on.
"Of course It la possible for a person by determination and sheer will
power to resist the influence of the
group and stand upon hi* own bnt the
tendency under such circumstance*
Is for him to withdraw from the group
In which he Is not congenial and gravitate to a gronp with interests like hi*
own. So while -t la true that yon can
modify the law of association in a
way, yoi ultimately tend to become
like the gronp with which yon InNow there's a new, far simpler
timately live.
way in baking—GOLD MEDAL
"Undesirable association* account
"Kitchen-testedTFlourHndSpcaal
for more crime than any other single
•Kitchen-tested" Recipes. Women
fact
everywhere are changing to it.
"If your principal, who la friendly
Just to find out how it works,
to you, who see* you every day and
accept FREE 12 famous
feel* your Influence In the school,
fied recipes for unusual
.
•ays to yon, 'Bob, you're traveling
cookies,
pastries
and
hot
breads,
with the wrong crowd,' then you asincluding that for Orange Rolls,
sociations are beginning to show. He
illustrated above.
know* that yon are capable of better
Get 8 full set of these remarkable
thing*. He expect* more of yon than
recipes from your grocer today
he' hi getting by way of a positive
inside every sack of GOLD MEDAL
•tand on moral principles."
'Kttchm-t«sttf' Flour.
u»
"But, Dad. can't one boy reform a
gang?"
"LUttn in to Bttty Crochn, 9i4S to J0.40 A. M.
"Ha, ha, my boy, that 1* the alibi
C.ntrolSt^d^d Tim*, SMhn*
that keep* many a boy from stepping
np forward—a false loyalty again.
No yon will not reform your gang,
Bob, very rarely if ever. U your
gang Influence I* not of the beat get
into one that I*. Have all the advantage of a lift, and none of the
disadvantage of a drag."

ss rsSSfc^*=atiKSs
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Only 3 Women In 276

Failed

To Equal These

ORANGE ROLLS
First Time They Tried I

A New, Simplified Way in Home Baking"KITCHEN-TESTED" Floor and Recipes

Kitchen - '

<& US*.
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BIGGS RESIGNS TOWN CLERKSOLON EARNS TAKES PLACE

At fhe regular meeting of the town
council, held at the town hall Monday
evening, W: T. Biggs, who has been
Football Star fcrMost-Ser- the efficient town clerk of Anita for
njured in Accident Last
the past eight years, resigned thposition. This .action on the part of
Iy Evening Near Alien
Mr. Biggs was caused by his show
Hayter Farm.
business in Adair, which needs his
attention on Monday nights. Solon
i
j/"™"*
rto negotiate a t»rn at the A. Karns was elected by the council
corner thre% and one- to fill the position.
southeast of Anita last REFUND OP EXCESS TAXES
j, fhe Buick car driven
ASKED IN SIX SUITS
Fairholm of the Bridgefcinity crashed into, the emAtlantic, April 9.—Six suits Thurson the north side of the day were on file with the clerk of
jjicting severe injuries to its the district court, all asking for reupanta. Those in the car fund of excess taxes aggregating
Fairholm were Merrold $2,197.02. The petition states that
"son of Bert Campbell of municipal taxes have been levied on
and John Lowe of Portland, real estate used for agricultrual or
(quarterback, on; the Univer- horticultural purposes during the
on football teain for the period from 1924 to 1928.
yean.
Plaintiffs declare that they filed
th*
written applications with the board
Ie received
of supervisors of Cass county, reof b
questing.that taxes paid for the years
wa. frturt^-The cut 1924 to 1928 for municipal purposes,
fine muscles
.excepting those paid for road and
as was the fracture of the library be refunded.
The petition further asserts that
an operation to set the the board of supervisors has refused
owe attempted to walk on or neglected to direct the treasurer
[after the ,m&h*p; and
of Cass county to refund the taxes
the fracture.
which they allege were wrongfully
JT. E. Campbell, <to whose hos- collected;
Plaintiffs ask a peremptory order
i youths were taken following
, an operatic* Wll be per- of mandamus of the court be directed
|upon Lowe when the inflam- to the board of supervisors, commanding them to order and direct the
the ankle 'goes down.
received » deep cut above county treasurer to refund plaintiffs
|eye and another deep wound the amount of illegal taxes which
knee. The skull bone was have been erroneously and illegally
when the laceration over his extracted of and paid by the plaintiffs.
inflicted. Fairholm was
• cut on both arms and hands $90,200.00 IS BONDED INDEBTBDNESS OF ANITA
were en route to Anita
accident happened about
The bonded indebtedness of Anita
They were not familiar
at the present time, according to fig[road and as a result failed to
ures furnished the Tribune by W. T.
sufficiently to make the
Biggs, town clerk, amounts to $90,lie car was quite badly dam200. The different bonds, together
with their amounts, are as follows:
fa pre-medical student at the
Water Works
$25,100
^university, came to Anita one
Park
, 2,000
week and went to work at
Sewer
9,500
Hanson farm. Campbell
Grading
6,400
f employed at the Hansen farm,
Improvement
3,200
Mrs. Hansen being his uncle
Paving
11,500
nt. Fairholm lives near the
Special Assessment
33,500
famn. Lowe was taken to
Itlantic hospital Sunday mornTotal bonds
.$90,200
The special assessment bonds of
$33,500.00 are against private propSING RAINBOWS"
HAS MUSICAL HITS erties of the town. They are for the
paving which was^ laid* here in 1923,
song hits from the pianos of and after two more years will be re
of America's most popular tired. The actual bonds for which
j>sers provide the tuneful back- the town as a whole is liable amount
l of "Chasing Rainbows," musi- to $66,700.00,
Besides the above indebetedness the
avaganza which will show at
alto Theatre with Charles King outstanding bonds of the Anita Insie Love in the featured roles dependent School District amount to
ay, Wednesday and Thurs- $18,000.00
|prii 15, 10 and 17.
FROM DR. W. E. FISH.
• Ager and Jack Yellen, noted
>ir "Ain't She Sweet,? "I Wonl
Los Angeles, California,
"at Became of Sally," "ForMarch 31st., 1930.
'," "Crazy Words", and "Hard- Dear Friend Walter:—
Hannah," wrote "Lucky Me,
This leaves us well and getting
You," "Everybody Tap" end along fine so far. We certainly do
Days Are Here Again" es- enjoy living in California, and think
for the new Metro-Goldwyn- it the ideal place for people of our
' Production.
age. Saw a number of Anita people
ybody Tap? fits into a huge at the Iowa gathering, some of them
ensemble with fflffiss Love I had not, met for twenty years, and
] and dancing the number with enjoyed the picnic very much indeed.
ned chorus of two hundred We live only seven blocks from Milgirls. "Lucky Me, Love- drede and see them every day. We
fou" is the love song sung by visited Mr. Schwimley and family
King and Miss Love and who waa pastor of the Congregationa
Days Are Here Again" is church in Anita from 1898 to 1900
eal setting ;; Mr the finale Enjoyed our yistt very mnch. Hope
to meet some of the good people oi
, who afrota ''Manhattan Anita who visit Los Angeles from
composed "Love Aint time to time.
But ;4he ijBmes" with Joe
You will please find enclosed check
which King uses as a speci- for $1.50 for the Tribune for another
°ng. Fred Fisher, George ^ard year.
Reggie Montgomery -joined;^ in
Respectfully yours,
"My Smart? PersonaHty,"
Dr. W. E. FISH.
7525 Santa Monica Blvd.
McfcHa™^

,.

Rass Nissen of Elkhorn was a busiIowa, ness caller in the city Friday.
one time * resident of this
Miss1 LaVay Jewett was a week end
where hVspe^Wtir boyhood
visitor with Miss. Hazel Sager.
- . - -. Y - • • •

the home
,
Houck, i4 Atlantic, to Miss
McGrew of Des Moines. Rev.
I Williams, pastor o* the Ajfcjanf u«h of Christ, read the marceremony. They wfll make
ome on a farm near Norwalk,
f the bridegroom has lived for a
years.
JOHNSON. DENTIST, ANITA.
Ca

/oline B^aJjmeT, daughter
•«nd Mr,, M^*re,b»ar of
^township, was taken to an
hospital Monday evening to be
or d
°ahle mastoid trouble.
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Don't miss the BIG SPECIAL,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
April 8, 9 and 10. RAMON NOVARRO in "DEVIL MAY CARE."
Rialto Theatre.
It
Mrs Fauna Suplee entertained her
Sunday School class at a 1:00 o'clock
dinner Sunday. Those present were
Gladys, Helen and Rex Turner, Melvin
Crane, Frank Lees and brother, Harold Bell, Margaret and Isabelle Toepfer and Carl Benson. Mrs. Suplee
has been the teacher of the primary
class at the Church of Christ for the
past three years.

IASS COUNTY KOAD BONDS
WERE SOLD AT A PREMIUM

A. R. Kohl

Primary road bonds totaling $200,000 have been sold at the office of
Carl L. Vedane, county treasurer, to
the Toy National bank of Sioux City.
The bonds were sold at a premium of
£600 and will draw 4% per cent interest.
Proceeds of the bonds, the first lot
of the $1,500,000 issue of Cass county,
will be used in the paving program of
Federal highway No. 32, work on
which is now under way.
Six other bids were received at the
office of the treasurer. The bidders
were the Carlton D. Beh company of
Des Moines; Iowa-Des Moines company, Des Moines; George Bechtel
company, Davenport; White-Phillips
company, Davenport; Foreman State
corporation, Chicago, and the Leach
company, Chicago.
The bonds, dated May 1, 1930, are
of $1,000 denomination. Interest is
payable annually, optional after five
years and dated to mature $20,000
annually on May 1 in each of the
years 1985 to 1944, inclusive.

Anita, Iowa
Phone 43

NUMBER 24

We Deliver

G. W. C. Starting ind Growing Mash is
giving wond<frf$ satlilaetion. You
should give it a tri|h
G. W. C., fine Ch(c|l^f sgel cut oats,
bulk rolled oatsi oiatsS grain feed.

Friday a

lite
3 bars G. W. C. nafdwater ccicoasoap
2Sc
(And 1 extra top FREE.)
3 cans G. W. C. evergreen co|h._.J
3Sc
3 medium cans pork and beans
___25c
3 packages Briardale jelly powder
19c
3 large cans Briardale milkJ.
27c
2 packages Shredded Wheat biscuits
_23c
2 cans cut green beans
_._
_29c
3 pounds 40-50 size prunes____
_'_
_43c
Large package Briardale Breakfast Wheat
23c
1 package Velveeta cheese
_23c
10 pounds granulated sugar
cash
2 packages Lux, Gold Dust or Climaline
45c

HOMERKIRKH
INSURER

PEOPLE COMPLAIN OF
MANY BATS IN COUNTRY

People have mentioned the fac
many times of late that there seems
to be a great many rats about the
country. Strange' as it may seem
since a war has been waged on the
rats they are leaving their olc
haunts around the buildings on the
farms and going out and making
their homes in the banks along the
roads and in the fields. One man
told of plowing out a nest of rats
in his corn field. It is also very
noticeable that many rats are kille<
by cars on the public highways as
they migrate from one place to
another. With the use of cement
many rats have been driven from
their old nesting places, but as it
is time when young chicks are coming out, now would be a good time
Bermuda or Crystal Wax Onion Sets to make a careful inspection about
the brooder houses as the rats are
very cunning and will hide in a small
place and do a great amount of damHOCKEY GAME ACCIDENT HAD '• HOTEL KIRKWOOD WILL OPEN
age in a few hours," One man told us
PART IN AIRPLANE HISTORY
IN DES MOINES ON MAY 28
of finding rats under thethen nests he
History is full of "ifs" and here's a
The Tangney-McGinn Hotels Com- and his wife had set on/the, floor in
1
new one!
pany today announced that H. Ray the brooder house, f " "'
If a Dayton, Ohio, high school boy Stroh, formerly of Omaha has been
BORTH--PEBRY.
hadn't lost most of his front teeth in appointed manager of the Hotel
an accident in a hockey game, he and Kirkwood soon to be completed in
Miss Marie Marjorie Borth, daughhis brother might never have invent- Des Moines. Mr. Stroh has had exter of Mr. and Mrs.-Gharles F. Borth
ed the first successful airplane and tensive hotel experience in catering,
of Lincoln township, and Mr. Bernard
the town of Kitty Hawk, North Caro- having .formerly held an important I. Perry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
lina, might never have become fam- executive position with** the Eppley Perry of Atlantic, were united in
ous as the place where the first suc- Hotels Company. Recently he ha marriage at Audubon, Iowa, on Wedcessful airplane flight took place a had charge of the Chicago office of a nesday, March 26th. The ceremony
quarter of a century ago.
large accounting and food control was performed by Rev. W. M. Brooks,
Sounds interesting, doesn't it? organization.
pastor of the Audubon M. E. church,
Then read the illustrated feature artiMr. Stroh is now in Des Moines anc at the home of the bridegroom's aunt,
cle by Elmo Scott Watson in this is- will open the temporary office shortly Mrs. J. P. Keith. Following the marsue of The Tribune and learn some Hotel Kirkwood which will be openec riage ceremony they left on a
more interesting things about Orville on May 28th., will have 800 rotfms honeymoon trip to Kansas City and
and Wilbur Wright. "Fathers of located on the site of the old Kirk- other points in that vicinity. The
Flight" is its title. Don't miss it!
wood which was destroyed by fire
bride was born and grew to young
year ago.
womanhood in this vicinity, and
Swift's Digester Tankage. $3.50
is a graduate of the local high school.
per hundred.
Adah- Creamery Butter at Miller1, Since her graduation she has been
E. R. WILSON.
tf
Market
tf
one of the successful teachers of the
community. They will make their
home on a farm near Atlantic, where
they will have the best wishes of a
host of friends.
Anita
DENTIST
Iowa

DR.

P.

T. W I L L I A M S

X-Ray Examinations

OPPICE O.\ SECOND FLOOR OP THE I. O. O, P,
PHOf*BS»O(fice. I77i Reildeace, 214

FOR SALE OR TRADE.

3LILDING

Model A Ford roadster, in new
Duco; 1928 Chevrolet coach, clean,
good rubber; several 1926 Chevrolet
coaches and coupe, thoroughly reconditioned, and very good bargains.
0. W. SHAFFER & SON.

Vaccinate your calves before turning out to pasture. Lime and
Sulphur Dip will kill mange of any kind on your hogs. Worm Oil and
Worm Pills will get your worms in hogs and poultry.

DR. C E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN

FOR SALEi—Several bee hives.
Enquire at this office.
Up

ANITA, IOWA,

Mrs. M. M. Burkhart has been confined to her home the past week with
an attack of tonsilitis.

Hog Comfort

Saturday was the 58th. wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Hansen, and on Sunday most of their
children were home to help them celebrate the event.

Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your
Brood Sows and Litters
They are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilated, safe, and easily cleaned.
They are a big factor in insuring the health and
growth of the pig litters and preventing disease.
They mean both satisfaction and money for you.
We keep them built in various sizes ready for
delivery. No better hog or brooder houses are built.

The April term of the Cass county
district court opened in Atlantic
Tuesday morning, with Judge H. J.
Mantz of Audubon presiding. The
grand jury reports this morning, but
the petit jurors do not report until
next Monday.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager
Quality and Service
Phone 14. ^

i

l»»«00«0000««000«» 0 >• 0 0 0 099111ttTtfTTTtTffW

*****<

R. C. Pratt and wife, Fred Hansen and wife and Mrs. Bertha Renshaw were Atlantic visitors Monday
afternoon, making the trip in the
Pratt car. As they were returning
home, they met with an auto accident
in the outskirts of Atlantic, when
their car was hit by another auto at
a street intersection. None of the
occupants of either car were injured,
but both cars were damaged somewhat.

Former Mayor of Anita Announce*
His Candidacy For Republican
Nomination of Supervisor
For the First District.
There will be a contest this year
for the republican nomination of
supervisor in the first district, Homer,
Kirkham haing entered the prfmarjr
fight this week, seeking to win tha
nomination over H. G. Armentrout,
present supervisor and a candidate
for renomination.
Mr. Kirkham, a life long resident of
this vicinity, is well known throughout the whole first district He has
been before the voters on numerous
occasions, and has served the town at
.different times as a councilman, and
was for several years mayor of the
city. As a public official he did his
work well, and with the knowledge
gained, in handling the town's business, is well qualified for the office
he is now seeking.
He expects to make an active campaign for the nomination, and will
visit the different townships of the
district between now and primary
day.
PROSPERITY IS INDICATED
BY TRAINLOAD SHIPMENT
The Maytag Company, Newtoji,
Iowa world's largest manufacturers
of washers, reports the shipment of
five carloads of new Maytags to this
territory.
The new Maytag washer, announced to the public March 9th., met with
an immediate demand which is keeping the big factory busy. Advance
dealers orders, anticipating public
acceptance of the new washer, enabled the Maytag branches to place
initial orders for trainload lots.
With this very favorable start for
the new year and the gratifying^response to the new Maytag, there i»
every indication that 1930 will be another record year for the (Maytag Co.
This will make the eighth consecutive year, hi which Maytag has led
the entire washer industry in volume
of sales.
>
IOWA IS ALMOST ONE
HUNDRED YEARS OLD
Birthdays of states, unlike those af
individuals, are often indefinite and
uncertain. When does a commonwealth like Iowa begin? Is it when
the land was discovered by white
men, or when the first permanent settlers appear? Does the state date
from the legal acquisition of the first
farm by a white man or from the organization of the first local government? These questions cannot; be
definitely answered, but an account' of
some of the first events in Iowa is
presented by William J. Peterson in
his article, "Some Beginnings In
Iowa," published in the January number of "The Iowa Journal of History
and Politics."
The period covered begins with the
coming of the first white men to the
Iowa country in 1673 and, except for
a few incidental references, ends with)
the organization of the Territory of
Iowa in 1838. It is in the eight years
between 1830 and 1838 that most of
the events described in-this article
happened. The exact dates are difficult to determine. Two men—Julien
Dubuque and Basil Giard—are claimants for the honor of establishing the
first settlement in Iowa, with the recorded evidence perhaps supporting/
Dubuque.
Some of the events are more definite. The first school in Iowa was
taught by Berryman Jennings in 1880{,
on the banks of the Mississippi near
the present site of IMkmtrose. The Indian title to the land in eastern Iowa
was definitely transferred to the
United States government on June 1,
1833.
The first church building was
erected at Dubuque in the summer
of 1884 and as a proof that even a
new commonwealth cannot have good
without evil, the first execution for
murder also occurred at Dubuque in
1834.
The first newspaper in Iowa
waa "The Dubuque Visitor" issued
in May, 1836. In that year too, the.
first post office was legally create!
in Iowa. This was Gibson's Ferry ft»
Des Molnea county, now known a»
Augusta.
Ralph' Forshay and C. E. Faulkner (
went to Omaha Tuesday norottafr ";
Where, they had business mattern ta
look after. .
L. K. Nichols and wife and J
Wiegand were over from
Sunday, spending the
drew Wiegand and wife.
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OUR COMIC SECTION

ONLY A DOCTOR KNOWS
WHAT A LAXATIVE
SHOULD BE

0

D

JEtenfs in the Lives of Little Men

HARD SOAP
ONE CENT

Danger lies in careless selection
of laxatives! By taking the first
thing that comes to mind when bad
breath, headaches, dizziness, nausea,
biliousness, gas on stomach and
bowels, lack of appetite or energy
warns of constipation, you risk
donning the laxative habit.
Depend on a doctor's judgment
in choosing your laxative. Here's
one made from the prescription of
a specialist in bowel end stomach
disorders. Its originator tried it
in thousands of cases; found it safe
for women, children and old folks;
thoroughly effective for the most
robust man. Today, Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin, as it is called, is the
world's most popular laxative. It
is composed of fresh herbs and
other pure ingredients. You can
et it, in generous bottles and ready
or use, at any drugstore.

Vilnf Lewis' Hlfh-T«f t
•ne cent per cake.

SAV

f

THOUSANDS of thrifty

ForBarbedWireCuts
Try HANFORD>S

soap and soap chips « .
batch of candy... and.

Balsam of Myrrh

Al fahn in ulkfM to nfnJ imi
fcr tkt fint Utde if Mt

Kept on Edge
Aunt Maria—And now that you're
married, I suppose you're glad to be
finished forever with shorthand and
typewriting.
New Bride—No, I get lots of practice. Why, Henry talks a hundred
and fifty words a minute in his sleep!

FINNEY OF THE FORCE

A Noble Thought
VUHAT OILL DO-AN SUQE,

A stingy man has few friends—
and needs few.

JAMES D. SWAN.

^

We ItomBytauBla Salt UK. Ca*. Dept DUU4*

ARMNC
RESOLUTION 1-THEMOCE
WKAVir.TUEBETTi
CMLOlKEITi
,

Too much, to eat—too rich a diet
•—or too much smoking. Lots of
things cause sour stomach, but one
thing can correct It quickly. Phillips Milk of Magnesia will alkallniza
the acid. Take a spoonful St this
pleasant preparation, arid, the system Is soon sweetened.
Phillips Is always ready to relieve
distress from over-eating; to check
all acidity; or neutralize nicotine.
Remember this for your own comfort; for the sake of those around
yon. Endorsed by physicians, but
they always say Phillips. Don't
buy something else and expect the,
same results!

1IPS

THE FEATHERHEADS
ARE HOOWStfiOWS
Sff WERE AND

Just One of Those Things
w we toH6i£.

CAR-RUW£0(T/ROIMEOlTl-COULOMT
C \ VOU SEE 1 WATGOW6 Ib SFOP?
WAT OWD MAM 6A\J£ VOU A

Take
CHEN
every
in 3
how
Notice

[o not overeat I

i the scales anil
of fat have van*
you have galw
is clearerglorious hel

in body—K
will g've

r,
t—remove the cause I
KRUSCHEN SALTS contain the
6 mineral salts your body organs
glands and nerves must have to
function properly.
When your vital organs fall to
perform their work correctly—your
bowels and kidneys can't throw off
that waste matertal-before you realize It-you're growing hideously fat !

weeks),
convince ]
and sufl
don't fee
health-*!

lously ;
yonr B(H)n«Kftfffffly returned.
Ing druggist* all over the
selling
St Bartholomew's hospital In LonThe new 'telescope at
don was founded more than 800 Calif., will have a lens 1C 2-3'
years ago.
"
diameter.

Bride Tells Hey ;^ecre
a young bride of twentyone to lose her vitality and pep
is disastrous, almost a sacrilege."
says Mrs. George E. Pillow, of"
Franklin, Va. "That, however? she
continues, "is just what I did." :-^
"I had only been married a few!
months to an athletic husband, who
went everywhere and did every^
thing. I tried to keep up with his
pace, and simply collapsed under thei
strain. I never was really fll; just;
sallow-skinned, depreasedT and life-

You may do many people favors
by not giving them advice.
There would be more hermits If it
were not perilous to live alone.

,,-.;lf troubled with backache.
• Madder irritations, and getting
up at night, don't take chances!
Help your kidneys at the first
sign of disorder. Use Doan's Pill*.
Praised for 50 years. Endorsed
by thousands of grateful users.
I, 0Bt Poan't today.

How One Woman lost
20 Mi rfF
Gained Physical Vigor
Gained In Vivaolousnesa
Gained a Shapely Figure

Pa*«!on>' Penalty
Our passions are like convulsion
fits, which make us stronger for the
time, but leave us weaker forever
after.—Dean Swift.

Kidneys
bother you?

It is better to be right than PresiNine dot 61 "every ten deathifl
dent; and yet It is almost Impos- diphtheria are among chlldral
sible to be right.
than ten yean old.

Lost Her Double Chin
Lost Her Prominent Hips
Lost Her Sluggishness

of Magnesia

;i!

AJWVU)A)0 WHO
KIM WK UP A fiOOD RESOLD
TiON IOIKE WAT DE5AAftV£5 A
a<5AQt

valuable I
Sanitttt»aJ
daysonljr,
Speclalt
LaSalteSM

MUCH SHOPPING

"
"Then one day a girl friend carnal
to pay me a visit. In the bottomed
her htUe bag of clothes lay a Mp'
dear botUa-NuJoI! AVoTwt
man-to-woman talk— a telephone
call to a neighboring drug stoi»—and
my future happineaa was settled.
"That was a year ago. Now I too
am never without Nujol, which has
brightened and cleansed my body
hke a cake of pure soap. I eat, Bleep
swim, and hike with the enthuffi
uied £ t^y fT^m ia all it
u vbe~and best «* «H—I am
my husband's little pal again."
The wonderful thing about cryrtaldear Nujol is thatit fa not Sdt
«ne; ,t contain, no druga-i" caS
hurt even a baby. It fa
normal internal

your body
thepolBpWl,

Let 1— .
your body (*
'flood the i
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state departments, state debts and
general funds. And the tendency toward still higher taxes continues with
increasing force.
Unless American motorists use
their power to discourage exorbitant
gas taxation, it is forecast that ten
cent tax rates may be anticipated in
the near future in some states.
LUCKY GEORGE FISHER.

0. W. Shaffer & Son

For most of his life George Fisher
has worked hard for a living."'He
never had any lucky breakff.--WJ)at
he got from life he earned '°$y ' the
sweat of his brow, working in a Moritana mine for $5.75 a day. A few
weeks ago he spent $2 for a ticket in
the Agua Caliente horse race lottery,
and won the big prize—$51,750.
That may or may not be good luck
for George Fisher.
He thinks it is good luck—and
seems very sensible about it. He
says he will keep that money, invest
it safely so that it will bring him an
income of $3,000 a year, and live on
that. No more grubbing in a copper
mine for him.
Maybe the end of Lucky George
Fisher's story has not been told yet.
And for every story like his, there are
many hundreds of stories of the men
who did not win, of the men who lost
money, ambition, decency, self respect
in "following the races." But you do
not read their stories, their smiling
pictures are not printed in the papers.

Anita, Iowa

25,000 CONDEMNED.

Chevrolet owners should insist upon bonafide
Chevrolet service. That is just what you receive at
this garage.
We not only are interested in selling new Chevrolets, but we are just as vitally interested in keeping every Chevrolet owner entirely satisfied with
his car.
it-

Bring your Chevrolet here for adjustinetits and
maintenance. Genuine Chevrolet parts and guaranteed workmanship.
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Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
U not paid in advance
$2.00
Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for the republican nomination
for the office of representative from
Cass county in the Iowa General Assembly, subject to the decision of the
republican voters of the county at the
primary, June 2.
tf
Ralph W. Cockshoot.
FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself as reublican candidate for nomination
or the office of County Recorder,
subject to the decision of the republican voters at the primary election
June 2.
tf
O. M. Hobart.

?

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I am a candidate for the republican nomination for county attorney
of Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the republican voters of
that county at the primary on June
2nd.
_*tf
Earl S. Holton.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
I hereby announce my candidacy
at the primary election, June 2nd.,
fdr the republican nomination for
cgnnty treasurer of Cass county, subject to the decision of the voters of
tke republican party.
Itf
Carl L. Vedane.
FOR CLERK OF COURT.
candidacy for the republican
nomination for clerk of the Cass county, district court is hereby announced,
subject to the approval of the repubIfean voters of Cass county at the primarv election, June 2nd.
'•tf
C. M. Skipton.
*> ' i •
FOR SHERIFF.
I announce myself as a candidate
f<& the republican nomination for
sheriff of Cass county, subject to the
decision of the republican voters of
thfi county at the primary June 2nd.
tf
W. A. McKee.
FOR STATE SENATOR.
_, I announce myself as a candidate
"'foj the Republican nomination for
!: State Senator of Cass and Shelby
C9Unties, subject to the decision of
11
the Republican voters of the counties
at the primary June 2.
Chas. D. Booth.
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself as a
^candidate for the republican nominaftion for the office of county atItorney of Cass county, Iowa, subject
|to the decision of the republican votlers of the county at the primary elecftion, June 2nd.
tf
Richard D. Rudolph.
Bj

FOR SUPERVISOR.
_ I hereby announce myself as a canrdidate for the republican nomination
for supervisor from the first district
of Cass county, subject to the decision of the voters of that party at
the primary on June 2nd.
tf
H. G. ARMENTROUT.
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce my candidacy for
the democratic nomination for Auditor of Cass county, Iowa, subject to
the decision of the democratic voters
Itt tiia primary election*. June 2.
if,~~_
. Jennie M. Ward.

rayself as a
Sqpefvisor, in the First
': ^» the decision of the
— -'-••••"le' primary on

True a rose by any other name would
smell as sweet but try and sell it under a different name if you would
better estimate the value of a name.
The name of Alexander, Hannibal,
Caesar and Napoleon evacuated walled cities, turned whole armies into
disastrous retreat, and conquered
empires. Those names obtained their
magic from the deeds of their owners.
Because his name might have been
Smith would not have prevented
Shakespeare from writing his classic
tragedies and in spite of their common names George Washington and
Abraham Lincoln won immortal fame.
Genius is as accidental as its name.
And yet American manufacturers
spend millions annually on names.
For th? purpose of establishing u
trade name business enterprises conduct nation-wide and even world-wids
advertising campaigns. To many
manufacturers the name of their product is their fortune, a fortune which
could not be amassed without the aid
of advertising.
Modern business has learned that
the three essentials for success in
merchandising are a worthy product,
a trade-mark and an adequate advertising campaign. Advertising is as
essential to retail business as to the
manufacturer.

Twenty-five thousand Americans
now living will be killed by automobiles before January 1, 1931, according to the United States census bureau. Five or six thousand who were
alive on January 1, 1930, already have
been killed.
However, don't let these figures
worry you. Chances are you will not
be one of the 25,000. And if you are,
you wont have to worry.

.
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BRUNETTES WIN IN
"RED
HOT RHYTHM"

^-^Vt-fy^f

5

irt

B

That diminutive author, Anita
Loos, should be pleased with "Red
Hot Rhythm," a new Pathe comedy ^
featuring Alan Hale, which comes to'
the Rialto Theatre on Sunday and
Monday, for it proves the titles of her
two best known books.
All through this hilarious dialogue,
song and dance special the gentlemen of the"cast pilfer 3>lo|des. But,
nevertheless, just as th* pewte Anita
informed us in the name she gave to
the sequel to her treatise on modern
Miss Goldilocks, "they marry brunettes."
Josephine Dunn is the popular
blonde, while Kathryn Crawford leads
the brunette contingent, with Ilka
Chase and Anita Garvin also contributing to its representation. Leo McCarey directed "Red Hot Rhythm,"
with a cast which includes, in addition to those named, Walter O'Keefe
and other noted players.
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Specials at
f~
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• 1,1

,W. „ . , - ,
A HOME OWNED STORE
Assorted chocolates, pound
No. 2Y2 cans I. G. A. ripe apricots.—;
Pound box triple sealed marshmallows
No. 2 cans Country Gentleman com,. 2 cans..
No. 2^ can spinach, 2 cans
..w—
11 ounce barrel jar placed sweet pickles
Assorted Easter egg dyes
._'„.!
Posts Whole Bran, per package— :.„_*Round can oil sardines, 4 cans_._^_.
\\
Quart jar of peanut butter
.._—
3$
I. G. A. crepe tissue toilet paper, 3 rolls...
4-lb. package Market Day prunes.-.^
3-lb. package fancy whole Blue~J|j|Kric^_.
2-ounce I. G. A. vanilla, extr£d«r{p|pl^.r.i
2i|

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Lottie I. Smlther and hus to Harrv
C. Faulkner, wd 3-29-30, und 1-6 int
in Its 7, 8, 9 and 10 of sub div It 4 of
sw4 ne4 28-77-34, $185.
Edna E. Scarlett and hus to Bertrand Stauffer, qcd 3-29-30, nw'ly ^
of Its 9, 10, 11 and 12 blk 4 Anita, $1.
Lulu M. Alvord (sgl) to George
M. Aldrich, wd 3-29-30, ne Its 4, 5 and
6 blk 11 Anita, $450.
Let Miller's Market fill your lard
pails.
tf

No. 2^ can broken sliced
Lice powder for chickens, 3 packages
No. 2 can corn, 3 cans..
'_.
__J
*"
j •*
10 bars white laundry soap_._- n ... r _~____

We have quite a stock of McCormick-Deering farm implements on
hand, also a large stock of repairs.
See us before buying.
tf
FARMERS COOP.

The ladies aid society of the Congregational church will hold their all
day meeting Thursday at the home of
Mrs. Chas. Campbell on East Main
Now is the time for you to paint Street, with the covered dish dinner
and fix up, and make home look as it' at noon. The public is invited to the
there was a little enterprise around dinner.
you. Take the garden rake and colTen members from Anita were in
lect all the old rubbish of 1929 in a
attendance
at a meeting of th.?
pile and set fire to it—don't burn the
house down' in the operation—and let Knights of Pythias at Audubon last
it be burned up and never to collect Thursday evening. At this meeting
there again. Then go for that pile it was decided to hold a Pythiaij pic
of ashes collected during the winter nic for the lodges of this district
and remove it for hence so that your some time in June.
yard will look as if some one was livSwift's Digester Tankage. $3.50
ing there. There is no place like home,
per hundred.
therefore make it beautiful, delightE. R. WILSON.
ful, enchanting and your attachments
for it will be the stronger.
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ANITA, IOWA
Dr.. E. W. Kimpston and wifil
W. S. Reed and wife were Atlantic
visitors Friday afternoon.
Melbourne, Iowa, spent Saturday ^
Sunday in the city with her
Carl Hanson and "wife?

WALL PAPER AND PAINT.
BONGERS BROS.
W. E. Kelloway and wife of Des
Moines were over Sunday visitors in
the city at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Ralph Forshay and family.

H. E. Newton of Stuart, a
Postmaster and Mrs. Ed. L. Nei
has announced his candidacy for I
republican nomination for county I
torney of Guthrie county.

grown out of all proportion to the re-' Lake Bear and wife, Mrs. A. R.
tail price of gasoline, and some of the Robinson and 'Mrs. Dennis Pearce

been "nothing." revenue has been diverted to schools, were Des Moines visitors Tuesday

It's wise
i
to choose a
It to wise to choose a six-cylinder
motor—the only way to get six-cylinder smoothness. Six-cylinder
smoothness takes out vibration and
roughness. This saves motor, chassis,
body, passengers, and driver.
The Chevrolet is a six. Yet it sells at a
price that anyone can afford to pay.
And it lasts longer, because of fine
materials, oversize parts and a big,
smooth, 50-horsepower six-cylinder
engine that always "takes it easy."
With all its six-cylinder smoothness
and power the New Chevrolet Six
saves gasoline and oil, through
modern efficiency—overhead valves
—high compression power—latest
carburetor—long-wearing pistons—
crankcase ventilation—air cleaner
Thus Chevrolet brings truly modern
transportation within reach of all
who can afford any car. Chevrolet
economy also means sincerity in
manufacture. To illustrate:
Chevrolet valves are adjustable—to
save replacing. Chevrolet molded
brakelininggreatlyreducesbrakeupkeep. The rear axle inspection -*-

by hydraulic shock a
are mounted lengthwu
tion of car travel, with
spring shackles to mi

Modern low suspensUnt
whedbase give the, <T'
good proportions. Th»

Chevrolet beauty instantly eays

"

—Fisher composite °»~,m-»a^-YT</">
n—non-glare windshield
- driver's seat—deeper
—--—~——^.iater leg room-»*clearer
vision—finer fabrics and flttuents.
There is just as much extra value
throughout. BY ANY ^
the Chevrolet Six is the i
In the low-price field,.,
cylinder valve-in-head
with full scientific «
with Body by Fisherv _
long semi-elliptic sprii

1 evidence that true
economy comes from advancement and refinement. There are four
extra-long, chrome-vanadiumsprings controlled
ThfCoupt
n» Coach...

25
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BURKHARTS

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, April 7, 1930.
Regular meeting of the town council was held at the town hall.
Present were Mayor Monnig, and
Councilmen Koob, Heckman, Miller,
Stuhr and Ziegler.
Treasurer's report and minutes
MISS WARD ANNOUNCES.
were approved.
, , . , . . _ ,
On motion and vote the following
Miss Jennie M. Ward of Atlantic, bi]ls were approved.
auditor of Cass county for a number L A Koob> servicea
$ g gn
of terms, has her announcement in j R stuhr> 8ervices
7 35
today's Tribune in which she is seek- j ^ H. Heckman, services.
3.90
mg the democratic nomination for H. P. Ziegler, services
300
another term.
C. H. Miller, services
7.00
Miss Ward, without doubt, is the W. T. Biggs, services
30.10
most popular democrat in Cass coun- J. T. Monnig, services
2.10
ty when it comes to getting votes. J. C. Jenkins, services
4.80
She has defeated several strong re- W. Parrott, services
50.00
publicans for the office during the Matt Parrott, supplies
3.62
past few years, and in a county L. B. Trumbull, services
26.50
which is strongly republican. That Anita Telephone Co., phone
6.80
she is popular with the people in Lee Parrott, services
3.60
every precinct is shown the night of Fred Dennison, services
1.50
every election, for when the votes C. D. Millard, supplies
38.20
are counted, one will find many a George Parker, services
3.00
straight republican ballot with the ex- o. W. Shaffer & Son, supplies. 4.61
ception that the voter has given her CIardy.g Hardware, supplies.. 7.00
vote.
.,
' ' M l Motor Sales Co., storage for
It looks at the present time that fire truck
31 50
she would have no contest at the genForshay Insurance Agency, in-.
eral election next fall, as so far no
surance
,
25.70
republican has announced for the G. Lindblom, services
2.75
nomination of county auditor.
Iowa Electric Co., lights and
power
91.48
THE SWELLING GASOLINE TAX. C. R. I. & P. freight
2.48
2.00
Gasoline taxation has come to the Bongers Bros., supplies
S.
A.
Karns,
services
35.00
fore as one of the greatest of the i
Wagner
Filling
Station,
gas..
73.37
problems affecting the American ;
27.23
pocket-book. Last year the tax j Pitts Meter Co., meters
1.13
reached almost $460,000,000. This Westinghouse Co., brushes
37.50
year an authoritive estimate fore- George Biggs, salary
Anita
Lumber
Co.,
supplies
34.85
casts a total of $550,000,000.
Mayor Monnig then administered
This estimate is based almost enthe oath of office to G. W. Marsh and
tirely on the expected gain in gasoW. II. Wagner as councilmen.
line consumption. It does not include
The Mayor then appointed the
the recent increase of a cent a gallon
following committees:
in Idaho, or proposed higher rates in
Streets—Marsh and Ziegler.
Mississippi, New York, New Jersey,
Water—Ziegler and Heckman.
Texas, Massachusetts, North Dakota,
Fire—Wagner and Miller.
Kansas, Louisiana and other states.
Sewer and light—Heckman and
It is said that Missouri and Califor- Marsh.
nia alone has displayed no tendency
Property—Miller and Wagner.
toward a higher tax rate.
On ballot and vote Solon A. Kama
At the end of 1930, when the $660,000,000 has been collected, American was elected meter, reader and town
motorists will have paid a total of clerk, at a salary o* $36.00 per quarn;744,400,000 in five years, over six ter for water readings, and $10.00
times the total of the preceding five per month for town '"clerk. Hired a*
long as satisfactory, service is given.
years.
No other business appearing at
Few* people have any fault to find
this
time, the council adjourned.
with a fair gasoline tax when all the
J&T. T. BIGGS,
revenue Is used for road purposes. In
k- . - Town Clerk.
nlany states, however, the tax has*
.
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drive this six. Ten minute* at the wfcajl jrill
show you what fc dttference six

'.'."!'.!*

Q.W.
Anita, Iowa
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The
upsets

All children are subject to little
upsets. They come at unexpected
times. They seem twice as nrloos
in the dead of night But there** ,:
one form of comfort on which, a
mother can always rely; good
Castoria. This pure vtf^
preparation can't harm the
infant Yet mild as it is, ft soothes
a restless, fretful baby like nothing
else. Its quick relief soon sees the
youngster comfortable once more,
back to sleep. Even an attack of

ST-Mafianb "TTre W«

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

ND If a Dayton (Ohio) high school
boy back in the early eighties hadn't
been hit in the face while playing a
game of hockey (they called It "shinny on the Ice" then), a recent historian might not have been able to tell
the story of a modern wonder In these
words:
"The sky Is alive with «*nged
craft They dart through clouds and
slide across the open blue. At night
unseen, they murmur their progress
along starry pathways. They wend to distant
cities. They cross the oceans, the continents, the
North pole and—lately—the South pole. They
make pictorial map surveys, patrol forests against
fire, manuever In military hosts, bring first aid to
regions of disaster, poison insects In field and
orchard, carry machine parts to remote mines and
a prize cow to a fair, transport people and cash
and mall. Cupid also has flown. Tls said a kiss
Improves with altitude.
"Tomorrow we can see the sky crowded with
traffic, needing winged officers to keep the roads
clear. At the top leviathan expresses roar along
from Chicago to London, from Nqw York to Moscow and from Boston to Pekln. The middle distance Is reserved for excursions to Greenland, the
South seas and Patagonia. The broad highway
below is occupied by commuters and local travelers on paltry five-hundred-mile runs, salesmen,
week-enders. Joy-riders, a motley crew with cheap
and wobbly equipment who somehow get to their
destinations as In the days, of reconditioned flivvers. The traffic officer has a task to make some
of these people behave, keep on their side of the
air and have their tall lamps on at night
"Yet a quarter of a century ago no airplane
exited 1"
The man who painted that interesting word
picture Is John R. McMahon and the above quotation forms the opening paragraphs of his book,
"The Wright Brothers, Fathers of Flight," published by Little, Brown and company. And the
Dayton schoolboy who lost all of his front upper
teeth In the game of shinny on the Ice and aa a
result later became a co-discoverer of the secret
of flight and co-inventor of the first successful
airplane was Wilbur Wright who with his brother,
Orvllle Wright, launched themselves Into the air
at Kitty Hawk, N. C., on December 17, 1903. On
that date man flew for the first time.
The story of the Wright brothers Is by now a
familiar one to most Americans. The twenty-fifth
anniversary celebration of the first successful
flight of a heavler-than-air machine, held at Kitty
Hawk, N. C., In 1928, not only attracted nationwide attention but spread their fame throughout
the world. Only recently their names appeared
In newspapers throughout the country In connection with two events. One was the announcement
that a design submitted by two New York architects had been chosen for the great memorial
which Is to be erected to their memory at Kitty
Hawk—an impressive stone shaft In the form of
a huge wlnR, topped by a powerful searchlight
air beacon. The other was the announcement that
OrviJle Wright was to be the recipient of the first
Daniel Guggenheim medal for notable achievement In the advancement of aeronautics, which
will be awarded to him on April 30 In connection
with the celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of
the American Society of Mechanical Engineers In
Washington.
But well known as have become the names of
Wilbur and Orville Wright and the story of their
epoch-marking feat a quarter of a century ago, the
complete story of their careers Is told for the'first
time in McMahon's book. And certainly, for the
first time, such a thing as a connection between a
game of shinny on the Ice and man's conquest of
the air, after centuries of trial and failure, has
been established and that curious but significant
fact told. It came about when Wilbur Wright,
who was living in Dayton, Ohio, with his father!
a bishop of the United Brethren church, his mother, his three brothers, Iteuchlln, Lorin and Orvllle,
and his sister, Katharine (now Mrs. Henry j!
Haskell of Kansas City, Mo.) took a year's course
In the Dayton high school in 1884-85. He had
always been an athletic youngster and he soon
became a leader in the sports of that high school.
One day lie was playing on the high school hockey
team against a team composed of sons of officers
In the home for veteran soldiers near Dayton.
During a melee in the course of the gamoa stick
in the bands of an opponent slipped and struck
young Wright a terrific blow on the mouth knockIng out all of his front upper teeth. An army
Burgeon bandaged him up but he refused the offers
of a ride home, saying that he would walk lest «
frighten his mother If he were carried home
"Among the effects of this Injury were heart and
stomach trouble," writes McMahon. "There followed a long period of delicate health If not semiInvalldlsm, with a diet confined to liquids, eggs
and toast. It seemed to every one that the boy
was handicapped for life and none dreamed of
the possibility of a great compensation.
"Chance and trifles loom large in our story
Wilbur's teeth were knocked out In a shinny game'
Whence an important fact may be deduced. Poor
health kept him at home for years, forbidding
ventures Into the outside world. He did not travel
or nratryllke his elder brothers. He remained in
contact With Orvllle and continued the collaboration on inventive feats. Time equalized the diffejience IB age (Wilbur was born in 1867; Orvllle
la 1871) «nd experience between them as they
<Wme jtp;«(arly manhood. The fraternal partner•fain, Mftntia) t» future achievement but once
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tlnct Hawaiian volcano.
•Doofrla Indecent or not.

1. The first time In history than an airplane flew
—Orville Wrl0hys 12-second flight at Kitty Hawk,
N. C., December 17, 1903. The distance was about
100 feet. On the same day Wilbur Wright piloted
the virgin aircraft 862 feet In 59 ceconds.
2. Wilbur Wright In the gUder of 1902 at Kitty
Hawk, N. C. The air was, In fact, conquered
then. Only an engine and propeller* were needed
to make the glider an airplane.
3. Wilbur Wright In his prime. His moet char,
acterletlc photograph and hl« usual costume,
whether for flying or meeting kings.
4. Orvllle Wright at Kitty Hawk, N. C., December 17, 1928, revisits the scene of great achievement during the celebration of the Twenty-Fifth
Anniversary of Flight Besides the memorial
here shown, the foundation of a government monument was laid upon KIM Devil Hill. England
and France Joined America In tribute to the conquerora of the air.
6. Monument at Kitty Hawk, N. C., marking the
•pot where, on September 17, 1900, Wilbur Wright
began the assembly of the Wright brothers' flret
experimental gilder which led to man's conquest
of the air. His monument was erected by the
citizens of Kitty Hawk In 1928.
6. Wilbur Wright taking hie lister, Katharine,
for an air ride In the presence of the king of
England at Pau, France, 1909. It was a complete
and delightful surpriee plotted by her brother*.
Imperiled by age disparity, was now secure."
This casualty on the Ice In a hockey game, however, was only one In an Interesting chain of
•events which led eventually to the Invention of
the first successful airplane. From the day their
father aroused their childish interest in flying by
the gift of a toy hellocopter, the idea of conquering the air was Implanted in the minds of both
Orvllle and Wilbur Wright. It persisted during
their first venture in business, after leaving high
school-publishing a weekly newspaper ^ln Daynm ,',,II,M| .he West Side News. It continued when
they established themselves as manufacturers.
r.-imin-rs and retailers of bicycles which In the
nineties were coming into wide vogue in America.
One night In the summer of 1896, while Orvllle
was at home recuperating from typhoid fever,
Wilbur sat In their shop reading a newspaper He
came upon an account of the death of Otto Llllenthal a German engineer, In a glider accident In
the 80s and 'OOs the German had made hundreds
of gjldlng (lights and was experimenting with a
power machine when the accident caused his
death. Wilbur showed the article to Orvllle when
the latter recovered.
They read eagerly of human attempts to solve
flight, starting with a book, "Animal Mechanism "
in. their father's library. They wrote to the
Smithsonian institution for advice on what books
to buy, perused the history of research from the
Greek legend telling of Icarus falling into the sea
when the sun melted wax fastenings of big wings
to the gliding ventures of the Englishman Percy
Pitcher (killed In 1809) and Octave Channte, an
American pioneer in aeronautics.
Of the two groups of investigators In aeronautics, one having to do with pqwered machines and
the other with gliders, they became more Interested in the latter because they considered It a
wasteful extravagance to mount costly machinery
on wings which no one knew for sure how to
manage. From speculating on the theory of gliders the next step was to make actual experiments In the air so that they could learn the fun
damentuls which had to be mastered before flights
would be possible.
Previous Investigators had, failed because they
could not keep gliders on an even keel This
seemed to the Wrights to be the most perplexing
problem to be solved before man could fly. They
finally decided on the correct principle to obtain

stability—the principle that today IB used
every airplane. It Involved twisting the
.
But. at first they did not see how they could apply
It The clew came to them by one of those examples of "chance and trifles" which McMahon mentions as looming so large In their life story.
One night In 1899 Orvllle and his sister visited
with friends. Wilbur, in the bicycle shop, sough!
means of filling the idle hours caused by slack
business. He picked up an empty cardboard boi
a customer had left on the counter after taking
out an Innertube. WUbur was thinking of aviation all the time. The cardboard box would have
been only a cardboard box to most men, but to
Wilbur Wright It suggested experimentation.
Wilbur noticed that the oblong box resembled
the biplane glider they had planned. He distorted
Us surfaces by twisting it After a while he
warped the right side upward and the left side
downward. He studied It. Why couldn't their
glider's surfaces be warped In such a manner so
that a lateral balance could be maintained by
applying varying vertical wind pressures on either
wing?
When Orvllle returned he found Wilbur sketchIng his scheme. They discussed It far into the
night examining and twisting the cardboard box
They concluded that the time had come for action
They must now spend money and risk their lives
In experiments, instead of buying more books
But caution and lack of resources held them back
a while and they contented themselves with build
Ing a model embodying their cardboard box prln-
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CHEVROLET MOTOR CO.
ANNOUNCES A NEW SEDAN

S/V Only ifr
from One Horsehide!"
"\yTEN, here's a new
•*VJL kind of work shoe
—made by Wolverine.
The leather is Shell Cor'
dovan Horsehide—a
double-thick leather
found only around the
horse's hips.
It dries soft and stays
soft in all weathers. It's
the closest approach to an

acid proof shoe we know.
The uppers are sewed
with 4-strength thread—
buried intova tough inner
shell, which makes rips
or tears almost impossible.
They cost no more than
other good work shoes.
Come in today a*nd try on
your favorite style, ankle
lengths to knee-high.

A further indication of the advantages which . accure to the motorist
through the economies of great volume production is seen in the announcement by the Chevrolet Motor
Company today of the stylish new
closed model—the Chevrolet Special
Sedan, with body by Fisher.
Introduction of the new model, with
its many expensive jar features,
brings the Chevrdlet passenger .car
line up to nine body styles,-three ope/i
and six closed. The Special Sedan
has'been in production for several
days and shipments are now going
out to dealers.
A leading feature of the new model
is its equipment of six wire wheels,
with large chrome-plated hub caps.
The two spare wheels are mounted in
special fender wells. The exterior
d»»ipr scheme combines smart Boulevart^naroon on the body with a harmoni^?J|^shade of red on the wheels.
Rich appointments found in the interior include arm rests, silk assist
cords, combination vanity case and
smoking set, rich upholstery fabrics
and wide, deep sects with form-fitting
cushions.
Like other passenger models of the
1930 Chevrolet, the car is powered by
the 50 horsepower, six cylinder, valvain-head motor; it has 'fully enclosed,
internal expanding four wheel brakes,
four Lovejoy hydraulic shock absorbers and a "bigger rear axle.
The price of the Special Sedan has
been set at $726, f. o. b., factory,
Flint, Michigan.

(FROM OUR OLD FILES i
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO i
"*
April 12, 1900.
J. J. Brewer was among the many
passengers to Atlantic this week.
Dr. H. E. Campbell reports the sen
eral health of the community as being
much better than for several month*.
W C. Williams has been appointed
census enumerator for Benton township. The census will be taken during the month of June.
Ed L. Newton will be a candidate
for assessor of Grant township this
year, subject to the decision of the
republican township caucus.
The new free rural mail delivery
between Anita and Massena is proving quite satisfactory, and will become more popular with the people.
Ed. McLaughlin, who has been attending business college at Lincoln,
Nebraska, returned to Anita last
week, and will remain on the farm
until next fall, at which time he will
again take up the work.

Roe & Carter

We are the local agents for tt
well known line of brooder stovt
undoubtedly the best Stove on tl
market.
We also have a complete line
Poultry Feeders, Wateiifs, etc.
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FARM BUREAU NOTES
+
4- By W. O. Duncan, County Agent 4

New Market Class In Pig Club Work
At Iowa State Fair.
A new class in Pig Club work has
been announced for Iowa State Fair
of 1930. It is called the Market
Barrow and Carcass Valuation Contest. Any regularly enrolled club
member in the state of Iowa may
compete. The ages for club members
Sargent's Pig Grower and Big 10 are over ten and under nineteen
for your sows and pigs,
years of age January 1, 1930, and
tf
Hartley's Produce Station.
any boy or girl in the State between
these
ages is eligible to compete in
Clyde Smith and wife, former residents of the Berea vicinity, have re- this new contest at the State Fair.
The purpose of this contest is to
cently moved from Greenfield to Pondemonstrate the efficient production
tanelle.
of market hogs and their relative
A baby boy was born to Mr. and values when placed on the block. The
Mrs. Troubadour Bell of Atlantic on classes will be judged on the basis o:
March 31st. Be has been named their ranking on foot and the cut-ou
Bobby Duane.
•:••"- values on the block. Where such con
tests have been conducted, they havi
Robert Armstrong and Patricia shown some surprising results ant
Caron sing "Love Found Me When I have given an opportunity' to study
Anita, Iowa
Found You," in "Oh, Yeah!", a Pathe the comparison of pork on the boo'
comedy in which Armstrong is fea- and on the hang rail.
The pigs exhibited in this class
tured with James Gleason and which
will be judged on the hoof Friday
cornea
to
the
Rialto
Theatre
on
Fri-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f
The boys play their second game
•f
SCHOOL NOTES
+ on Friday of this week on the local day and Saturday. Both Armstrong August 22nd. and will be slaughter
ed a few days afterwards. They wi]
• f - f - f . - f - f « - 4 - + -f-f + 4-f + + + + diamond at 4 o'clock. They are to and Miss Caron are graduates of the
be on the fair grounds only three o
New
York
stage
and
have
been
feameet the veteran Massena nine and
A. H. S. Baseball
four days.
In their opening game of the will do all they can to stop them, in tured in musical comedy and vaudeClub members showing pigs in thi
ville.
Kishna Valley Conference and on a their winning streak. Massena has
class will be given an opportunity t
foreign diamond, the local boys lost the best team in the history of her
compete in the market hog valuatio
to the Lewis high team last Friday school and every loyal booster of it
contest which will be held before th
Anita
high
should
take
this
oppor5 to 1.
hogs
are slaughtered. Special pre
For most of the boys it was their tunity to help their team stop Masmium
money has been offered in thi
first competition and considering this sena. Don't forget Friday at 4:00
class by the Iowa State Fair authori
o'clock
and
the
admission
is
15c
to
fact the boys played a very good
ties and it promises to be a very valu
game. Jensen, on the mound for the all school folks and 25c to all adults.
.able addition to the pig club work a
Purple and White, walked only one
the State Fair.
W. S. Reed and wife spent Tuesday
and allowed but five scattered bits.
Entries in the Pig Club work i
with
friends
at
Villisca,
Iowa.
The locals garnered three hits and
Cass county are now open and a fe
This
ManaStrongly
Praises
NeW
one walk from Porter, Lewis pitcher.
have already been received at th
Earl Thornburg, wife and daughter
Medicine That Ended His
In the first frame the victors netted
Farm Bureau office. Any boys o
of
Omaha
visited
in
the
city
Sunday
two runs and then the boys awakene<
Suffering
girls
who are interested in the Pi
and of the next seven batters to face at the home of his mother, Mrs. G. W.
Club in Cass county, which will in
Yeater
and
husband.
Jensen he struck out two and the
elude Purebred • Gilt and Marke
rest were retired by caught flies
The M. E. Woman's Home MissionClasses, should get in touch with th
After this first bad inning the boys ary Society will hold their monthly
Farm Bureau office or the presiden
with one or two exceptions, gave their meeting at the church on Thursday
of the Farm Bureau in the townshi
battery real support.
in which they live.
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. After the
regular business, a four act playlet
Rodent Control Demonstrations Bein
"Publicity and the Mite Box," will be
Planned.
given. Visitors are welcome to atDuring the coming two weeks th
tend.
,
Cass County Farm Bureau is plan
ning a series of demonstrations in th
STATEMENT
control of rodents; rats, gophers
of the ownership, management, cirground hogs, and ground squirrels.
culation, etc., required by the act of
These pests, particularly rats an
Congress of August 24, 1912, of the
gophers, are taking a tremendous to
on the farms of Cass county. Rat
The CASS COUNTY CREDIT AS- Tribune, published weekly,'at Anita,
seem to have made a start and an
SOCIATION is at the present time Iowa, for April 1st., 1930.
multiplying with startling rapidity
revising and bringing up to.date the State of Iowa, Cass'County, ss.
Before me, a notary public in and
When we consider that it costs aboi
credit ratings of the people who are
$2 per year to keep a single rat, the
| in the trade tributary to Cass county. for the State and county aforesaid,
we form some idea of how expensiv
It is our earnest desire to give jersonally appeared W. F. Budd, who,
MR. OSCAR BRANNE.
these rodents are being in the county
every person exactly the ratings they laving been duly sworn according to
aw,
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that
he
is
the
At this writing, demonstration
are entitled to according to'the man"How I wish I had known of KonI ner in which they have taken cara editor of the Tribune, and that the jola long ago," said M*. Oscar Branne, have been requested in six differen
of their charge accounts at each and following is, to the best of his knowl- Fisher Hotel, Kenosha. "For two townships and we expect to get ove
edge and belief, a true statement of years I tried everything I heard of considerably more than that.
| every place where they have had the
he ownership, management (and if .1 in an attempt to gain relief from conAt the time this 13 written no defin
privilege of a charge account.
If for any reason, you might have daily paper, the circulation), etc., of stipation and indigestion that made Ite schedule has been arranged bu
I' reason to think the firm or individual the aforesaid publication for the date life miserable. About two hours these will be announced in a few
who has trusted you might not give shown in the above caption, required after eating, my stoma h would load days. Watch for the dates and places
you the rating you would prefer to >y the Act of Congress of August 24, up with gas and my breath would
Lard in 4-pound pails at Miller1
have, see this firm or individual at L912, embodied in section 443, Postal come in gasps. Nothing I ate agreed
Market.
..
Laws
and
Regulations,
printed
on
the
|; once, and make some satisfactory artf
with me. Terrible headaches and
reverse
of
this
form,
to-wit:
rangement about the taking care of
sickening . dizzy spells were the re
R. H. Campbell of De7 Moine
1. That the names and addresses suit of poor elimination.
your account and then ask him to see
visited here a few days this week
that your rating is adjusted to the of the publisher, editor, managing
"The many sincere indorsements of
proper angle with THE CASS COUN- editor, and business managers are:
Kenosha people led me to try Kon- with h!s daughter, Mrs. Henry Kuehr
Publisher, W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa jola, and this splendid medicine lost and family. Mr. Campbell returne
TY CREDIT ASSOCIATION.
Editor, W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa.
Should it be your desire to investino time in going to the root of my recently to Iowa from Los Angeles
Managing Editor, W. F. Budd, ailments. Constipation was quickly California, where he had been spend
gate, or ascertain the personal feelmg the winter
ing of the firm or individual toward Anita, Iowa.
overcome. Dizzy spells and head
Business
Manager,
W.
F.
Budd
your method of handling your Ac' aches vanished and daily my appetite
Ralph Forshay returned home Sat
count with them with the view of Anita, Iowa.
improved. In one month, Konjola urday from Beardstown, iuinoi<
That
the
owners
are:
getting some adjustment in your
banished all my ills and restored my
W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa, and H. L. health. I advise all who suffer as I where he had accompanied his daugh
Credit Ratings, it will be necessary
ter, Mrs. Byron McNeil, who was call
for yon to act at once, as we are Bell, Anita, Iowa.
did to give Konjola a fair trial, and ed home while visiting here by th
That the known bondholders, mort- let it prove its merit."
going to* compile the up to date ratillness of her husband, who is 8uf
ing* as quickly as possible, and print gages, and other security holders own
Thus Konjola works quickly yet fering from mastoid trouble
ing
or
holding
1
per
cent
or
more
of
<mt the new book.
thoroughly. One does not have to
^ B«eh and «very person makes his total amount of bonds, mortgages, or wait long for relief when Konjola is
H. P. ZIEGLBR
other securities are:
rating. ,
given a chance, but for complete and
Attorney-at-Law
None.
lasting results six to eight bottles are
Practice in all. courts. Settlemen
W. F. BUDD, Editor.
recommended.
«f estates a specialty. Collection
Sworn to and subscribed before me
Konjola is sold in Anita at Bon- made. Abstracts examined.
this 8th. day of April, 1930.
gers Bros, drug store and by all the
Office over Roe Clothing Co
B. D. FORSHAY.
best druggists in all towns throughOffice
Phone 249.
(My commission expires July 4,1930. out this entire section.
Residence Phone 288.

Priced at
$3.00 to $5.00
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NOTICE OP SPECIAL MEETING
SCHOOL TOWNSHIP.
Notice is hereby given to the quail-'
fled electors of the school township of
Grant, Cass County, Iowa, that a
special meeting of said district will
be held at the Farmers Co-Operathre
Elevator Co. in Anita, Iowa, on Saturday, April 12th., 1930, at seven
o'clock P. M. and closing at nine
o'clock P. M.
Shall the Board of Directors of
Grant township build a new school
house in District Number One and
levy a tax to pay for same not to exceed twenty-five hundred dollars
($2,500.00) 1
Grant Township School Board,
C. B. Parker,
Secretary.

Mrs. C. W." Stewart of W*
Iowa, was • guest one day ]
at the Frank B. Carter home!

Boy your Chick Starter
Uver 00 and Yeast contotl
Laying Hash, at Hartley's
Station.
Mrs. S, A. Stubb and son, j
of Hariah, Iowa, visited in I
the past week with her
A. A. Johnson and husband.

3 GLASSES OF WATER
HELPS CONSTIWJ
One glass of water is not <
take three, glasses one hour |
breakfast., Much better
obtained-by adding a teaspoon o
pie glycerin, saline compound (
as Adleqr&a) to each glass.
Aderika «cts on BOTH n
Mick Forshay waff-* business calllower bowel and removes oldi
er in Atlantic Monday morning.
matter you. never thought was b]
Just received a car of GEE-BEE system. Stops gas and aoor i
PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYING iniTEN minutes! Believes c
MASH.
in two boors. Bongers Bros, 1
tf
FARMERS COOP.
gists.

KONJOLA GETS
ALL CREDIT FOR
ENDING MY ILLS'

Are You Interested In
The Credit Ratings You Get?
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See The New Goodyei
Heavy Dirty Tires
You'll be proud of these strikingly hanc
new Goodyears, with their deep-put, extra-thick
Weather Treads, the outer blocks of which p
down into silver-striped side-walls.
Built for extra mileage, extra road protect
with a 6-ply carcass of patented, shock-absort
SUPERTWIST CORD. Only the price is ordir
Come in and see them.
Here, too!—
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Aromax high compression
Is the last word in motor fuel

tion
Anita

Iowa.
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Dairy Industry
Discards Timothy
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LOW TEBIPElATURE
FOR FRESH FRUIT
Products Keep Well Only
Within a Limited Range.
(preparwl by
Department
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't bother about oilng, either,
t letmywaahflp^kenowy-whlte
r
nsosuds.
^^
..eRinsowayisso&syonclothea.
j aren't scrubMd threadbare."

need

in hardest iwter-^no bar soaps,
i,powders,eofteners.Cupforcup,
:s twice as much suds'as puffed^^reconyn^ed, by.

finest
us to it.
sat for
ties, to
•theBU

careful. A bint is sometimes
tit
Siffer 'Pmtm
• e. cut or burn? Cole's Carbolltstops pain.instantly and heals
ply without a scar.'Keep it handy,
"ug-glsts. 80o and OOo. or J. W. Cole
ockford, I11,-*>A4\

|a man is poor enough, every
Is a hard one., A

thai

Kill
"chokei^clrcult" devised by au
neer IBfj' France silences arc
s, so that they can be used In
I production -of ^talking pictures.

SORE THROAT
the best of you • • •
J Mustei
(feel less
ice every j
M'll be r •work

von rub on
.hould begin
thetreattnene
fjjtve hoursand
the relief,
band* of a
• r ofoa of
tnd other
tur»Uy. It
ttes Wood cjrculaand

n»^TPfrtUreplayBa most Important
part in the storage of many fruits that
are shipped to market from distant
areas of production. Most fruits keen
well only within a rather limited
range of temperature, with meats
and dairy products tho Important thing
Is to keep them cold enough but
many fruits are injured seriously by
a temperature only a f ew degrees
lower than the most favorable temperature for storage.
"The life processes of fruits and
vegetables," says Dr. Lon A. Hawkins
of the United States Department of
Agriculture, in explaining this fact,
"are chemical or physical In nature
and are governed by chemical and
physical laws. According to Van
Hoft's law, the rate of a chemical reaction Is. doubled or trebled for each
18 degrees Fahrenheit rise in temperature. The rate at which the life
processes of fruits and vegetables proceed In storage Increases as temperature rises."
Doctor Hawkins Illustrates the point
by giving experience with Bartlett
pears. "As a rule," he says, "this
fruit will keep twice as long at 81
degrees as at 36 degrees Fahrenheit,
twice as long at 38 degrees as at 43
degrees, and twice as long at this
temperature as as at 53 degrees. In
other words, It will keep about eight
times as long at 31 degrees as at 53
degrees. At 65 degrees, however, the
fruit keeps about as long as at 53
degrees."

Work of Honey Bee

The economic Importance of the
honey bee to' the 'fruit grower was
well demonstrated last spring when
weather conditions were so bad at
blooming time. It Is a vital problem.
Some varieties are self-sterile, that is.
they will not set fruit with their own
pollen. If such varieties are planted
in large blocks alone, they rarely produce good fruit crops although other
factors may be favorable. If you
have a large block of one variety
rarely can you produce a good fruit
crop, due to a lack of pollen from
some other variety for cross-pollination.
CHXX><><X)<X>O<H>O<H><><><KH><>OO<X>O

Horticultural Hints
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Lime should be purchased and kept
in air-tight containers.
.• * •
Lead alienate Is for the control of
the plum curcullo, the larvae of which
are found in wormy cherries.'
_

• -

'. ••-; •

*

*

If trees are sprayed in full bloom,
It may not only Injure the bees but
also prevent fruit pollination.
•- * • * '
. Discs and Ops for spray guns and
nozzles, if kept on hand, will not Increase expenses In any way, and may
prevent Ipss of valuable time, or Improper application.
• * •
Many clean crops of grapes may be
grown without following any set spray
schedule, but the grower should be on
the lookout for trouble and start control measures as soon as bisect pests
are found.'
• * •
Apple trees planted 40 feet apart
yielded 43 bushels more fruit to the
acre than trees spaced SO feet apart
• * *
The fruit tree leaf roller Is generally distributed through th* fruit-growing sections and at times becomes so
numerous as to be of ninjor Importance.
u f .
In* most orchards there Is sure to
be'some scale present which must be
kept under control. Voung nonbearIng orchards in particular must be
watched

7

In the last few years there has been
« great Increase in the demand for
egume hays on the part of the dairy
industry, especially for alfalfa hay,
and alfalfa, and other legume bays
are displacing timothy hay for all
kinds of Uve stock, because Of their
high value as food for the animal and
for the production of animal products,
their Value In balancing the ration,
and the economy In using them, says
the bureau of agriculture economics,
United States Department of Agriculture.
Decrease In Timothy Hay.

Statistics of the bureau show ,that
In the seven years ended In 1929 the
leading timothy hay producing states
of the Great Lakes region—including
New York, Ohio, Michigan, Indiana,
Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota; and
Iowa—Increased the acreage of alfaifa
cut for hay from one and one-third
million acres to two and three-quarters
million acies, and reduced tlmpttiy
acreage from seven million acres to
four and a luarter million acres.
Legume Hays Superior. .
Experimental work In feeding dairy
cows, says the Department of Agriculture, has repeatedly shown the superiority of legume hays over timothy
for milk production. Although It Is
considered Inadvisable to substitute
legume hays entirely for protein concentrates in rations, farmers are being
urged by the department to feed legume hays instead of less productive
hays. Many soils, says the department, can be made suitable for the
growth of alfalfa or clover by an Investment In lime and phosphates.
Many farmers In these states could
Increase their farm Incomes materially
by growing high quality legume hay
for market, says the department.

7

without KITCHEN-TESTED Flour"

(Prepared by th. United states Department
of Agriculture.)

Spray Rings Insure High
Quality Wisconsin Fruit Skirmishing in Warfare
Wisconsin's 169 spray rings, with a Between Bugs and Humans
Combined membership of 1,800 persons
living in 27 different counties, account
for the high quality of Badger apples
grown during the season of 1929, according to C. L. Kuehner, extension
horticulturist at the Wisconsin College
of Agriculture.
"Consistently high yields and favorable prices re ward* extra effort on the
part of farm orchardlsts," says
Kuehner.
Wisconsin spray rings, especially
emphasizing Insect control, disease
eradication, orchard fertilization, hand
picking, grading, and careful packing
have aided the improvement of fruit
quality. '
Spray rings, In addition to raising
the yield and improving the quality
of Wisconsin apples, have afforded
their members opportunity to' pool
their resources in purchasing supplies.
Consequently .considerable savings In
the amount of cash that necessarily
needs to be expended for the purchase
of spray materials, fertilizers, grading machinery, and other orchard supplies have made possible, Kuehner
points out

"I' Coald Never Get/ Along
'
^^

Alfalfa and Ojther Legume
Hays Grow in Popularity as Feed.

Mrs. Roy Smith Declares
This New-Type Flour Banishes
Baking Failures and Worry
"1 could! never get along without

GOLD MEDAL • Kitchen-tetted'

Flour," say* Mrs. Smith. •'When I
use thla new-type flour then'*
nothing to worry about, no mat*
Ur what 1 make. I am sure that
one who' uses it need never worry
about losing her husband if the
old saying U true that, 'The way '
to a man'* heart is through hie _
stomach'."

94Z
Mrs. Roy Smith, Ansonia. Com.

in advance exactly what your
results will be.

Baking Failures andWorry
Are Now Banished Forever
when, women bake they "
are always sure of perfect"
results—no watching, waiting and
worrying until bread ^pastry
comes out of the oven.
They use a new-type Sour for all it was not uniform in oven action.
baking purposes—GOLD MEDAL
now all GOLD MEDAL Flour is
"Kitchen-tested" Flour—that sim- So
'Kitchen-tested"
before it comes to
plifies baking remarkably and ban- you. As each batch
through
ishes the cause of most baking the mill it is tested comes
by
actual
bakMures.
ing—bread, cakes, biscuits, pasFailures, experts found, were tries—in an oven just like yours.
mostly due to the fact that 2sacks Only, flour which acts the same
of the same flour often acted differ- perfect way every time is allowed
ently, even with the same recipe** to go out to you. Thus you know

Special "Kitchen-tested"
Recipes In Every Sack
(Changed Every 3 Months)

Please accept, free of charge, simplified recipes for 12 of Betty
Crocker's most delicious baking'
creations. Recipes for the daintiest cakes, the finest 'cookies, the
most popular pastries known.
Each one is "simplified" until it is
remarkably easy, too.
All 12 of these amplified"£#cA««tesled" recipes are inside every sack
of GOLD MEDAL "Kitchen-tested1'
Flour. You can get a full set today
—simply ask your grocer for GOLD
MEDAL "Kitchen-tested" Flour.
WASHBURN CROSBY COMPANY

Heavy skirmishing In the warfare
"Luten in to Betty Crocker, 9:45 to 10:06 A. M. Wednesday and Friday,
Central Standard Time, Station: WHO."
between Insects and human beings,
which some more or less Imaginative
scientists are predicting, is already
under way In Ohio. Entomologists of
the agricultural extension service of
the Ohio State university constitute
a flying squadron which has been
called Into action numberless times
during the past year, to Identify some
Always sold in trade-marked sack—never in bulk
Insect which Is committing mayhem
Legs Needed
Nine Words on Grain of Rice
upon clothes, corn, cucumbers or -cabRussian Soviet Puts Ban
bage, and to suggest to agitated farmAnother person who apparently is
F. C?. Roberts, minister of penon Time-Honored Kissing
ers, gardners or householders, how all' thumbs is the bitch-hiker.—Arsions, has received an inscribed
Moscow's latest edict is "Thou grain
to hold the line.
kansas Gazette.
of rice In a glass tube, accomsbalt
not
kiss!"
according
to
travelSixteen different malignant bugs
panied
by a magnifying glass, from
recently returned from Russia, a museum
have been the causes of these emerDelhi. The Inscription
It isn't poverty that makes people ers
who relate that the Soviet chiefs, not on the gift at
gency calls during the year. They steal hotel towels.
reads: "May God bless a
content
with
abolishing
church,
long, happy, and prosperous life."—
are: corn bill bugs, striped stalk borcrown, marriage—and other institu- London
Tit-Bits.
ers, zebra caterpillars, cabbage
WHEN IT ^LQOKS DARK to any
weevils, asparagus beetles, oriental
weak, nervous or tions beloved of man and woman—
are
now
conducting
a
furious
camailing woman, Dr.
Many of us would try oftener to
fruit moths, spring grain aphis, granary
Pierce's Favorite paign against the kiss. The cam- cheer up the suffering if we only
weevils, powderpost beetles, fleas,
Prescription: paign will come as a shock to those knew how.
clothes moths, termites, ants, striped
comes, to fair aid. who knew Russia in the good old
cucumber beetles, and flea beetles.
Women in .every days before the war, when friends,
A man never cares to become InAnd the com borer and hesslan fly,
walk of life today relations, comrades, and countrymen
like the poor, are always In evidence.
say Dr. Pierce's embraced each other whenever and timate with anyone who is awestruck
The entomologists gave advice on
F a v o r i t e Pre- wherever they met—sometimes as In his presence.
dealing with all these pests, and In
scription is a re- many as twenty times a day. A kiss
liable medicine. It
some cases conducted demonstrations
is made from roots approximated to a handshake or to
In their extermination.
and herbs, told by a lifted hat then. "In no land," declared Alexandra Dumas pere in one
druggists, in both fluid and tablets.
One iromtn who used it said: "I h*d « sen- of his travel hooka, "have I seen peoCareful Planning for
•«ral breakdown. My nerves were sD gone, I ple embrace each other so much as
had no control of them and my back ached In Russia." Now propaganda has InFOR every home use, Diamond
Twa Vegetable Crops u
though it would break. I got so thin, weak
Dyes are the finest you can buy. They
By careful planning at least two and rundown I wai not able to do anything, vaded literature, and the latest novel contain
the highest quality anilines
good crops of vegetables may be taken but after taking fir. Pierce'i Favorite Prescrip- from Moscow ends with this last that can bte produced.
tion
for
a
time
I
regained
my
health.
It
seemed
off the same ground in one season, to restore my nerves and built me op in • page advice: Eighteen-year-old heroIf s the anilines in Diamond Dyes
This system of succession cropping general way."—Mm J. H. Harbour, 1412 Xgron ine to her lover: "A kiss? Young that give such soft, bright, new colors
man, do you realize what a kiss to dresses, drapes, lingerie. Diamond
enables the gardener with limited St, Des Hoinct, Iowa.
Dyes are easy to use. They go on
Send lOc for trial pkg. tablets to Dr. means?"
space to supply a large quantity of
smoothly and evenly; do not spot or
palatable products throughout the sea- Pierce'i Invalids Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y
streak: never give things that re-dyed
Three Leaders
son with little extra work.
look. Just true, even, new colors that
PARKER'S
London's literary bigwigs were be- keep their depth and brilliance in
Early crops, such as green onions,
HAIR BALSAM
spite of wear and washing. ISc packing discussed.
spinach, lettuce, peas, etc., may be
"George Bernard Shaw," said a ages. All dealers.
followed by a second crop of the same
kind or by beans, sweet corn, turnips,
publisher, "treated me to a vegetacabbage, cauliflower, carrots, beets,
rian luncheon and told me with some
etc., according to A. M. Blnkley, asso- FLORESTON SHAMPOO-rldMl for DM in pride during the carrot course that
his 'Back to Methuselah' was the Highest Qualrty lor SO Vaars
ciate horticulturist at the Colorado
longest play that had ever been writagricultural college.
ten.
Many of these vegetables, when ma"Cutty Sark"
"He said that Wells' 'Cllssold' was
turing in the fall, have'the flavor and
Cutty Is Scotch and North English the longest novel ever written, and Plain and M -f|^~
quality of those -grown in the early
Assorted
for our word "short" and sark is a that Arnold Bennett was going to do
spring.
Fancy
TIVV
Colors
Pulverize the soil from which the Scotch niid English dlaletlcal word an uplift book that would be the Fine all silk pieces for quilts, pilfpr
shirt.
longest of Its kind twice over.
first crop was taken, make new rows
lows, pad all good handiwork. Add
"Then Shaw wound up with a lOc for 100 pieces—15c for 200 pieces
and plant the seed or set out the
laugh:
plants as the case may be. Extra care
—will send 300 pieces or more
" 'In fact, we three have now es- C. O. D. postage prepaid.
in Irrigating and cultivating should be
tablished our claim to being the
given these late crops during the hot
RACY CO.
world's leading dry goods mer- P. O. Box 933 . - 8t Louis, Mo.
weather.
chants.' "

GOLD liDAL FLOUR
"Kitchen-tested"

Real dyes give
richest colors!

100 SILK PIECES
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Agricultural Hints
tWWWW*^^
Corn Is the great feed grain of the
north central United States.

No matter how sever*,
you can always have
immediate relief:

• • »

Other things being equal, it Is better to buy baby chicks as near home

as possible.

• • •
Soy bean pasture may be used In
late summer and early fall when perennial pastures are short.
• * *
Early cabbage, head lettuce and
onions are early crops that should be
Dlanted as early w possible.
« • *
Says Sam: Maybe old dogs can't be
taught new tricks, but they can be
muzzled like the veriest puppy if they

Bayer Aspirin sto:
does it without any ill
to the heart; harmless to
it always bringt relief.

ASPIIIIAI

Mrs. London Shepard, past national commander of the American Legion auxiliary and sister of the late
Jack London, told a New York reporter a doughboy story.
"A doughboy," she said, "was up
before u medical board. A doctor
was asking him a lot of hard questions In order to determine his mental alertness. The doughboy was
getting fed up.
" 'Quick now!' the doctor barked.
'How many legs has a lobster?
Quick now! Quick!'
"The doughboy gave a bitter laugh.
" 'For the love of Mike,' he said,
'is that all you've got to worry
about?'"
There is only one way to get even
with a tariff tax you despise; refuse
to buy the article.

kill chickens.

• • •
Chicks can be fattened In close confinement In storage brooders or fattening crates, and grade JUgher than
range-fed birds when

The Doughboy and the Doe

fM

U DnioMi. OMMtoUil W*w M ntMit
A. O. LEONARD. Inc.
70 Bfth Av*» New York Qtr

Too much of the do good feeling
will annoy those who ure Intended to
be Its beneficiaries.

PBOTECT YOURSKLF AMD TOUB VALUABLES AGAINST HOLDUP AND ATTACK with our Tear Gaa Fountain Pen:
Throws a blinding cloud of tear gaa at
your assailant, who recovers In halt an
hour without any atter-eltecta. Pena. $6.76:
•hella, SOo e*. by G. O. D. express.Tear Gati
Products, 6S40 Lundjr Ave.. Chlcaco. III.
8.000 Acre Sheep Bunch, with i.ovo acres
deeded water right* equipped.
160.000.
$10,009 cub,, balance easy. 800 acre sheen
ranch, stocked and equipped.
142.000
Terms. 10 acre IrrlKated alfalfa, $1.000.
10% oaah, balance easy.
B. O. KINQWBLt.. Roaebura-. Oroiron.
100 Genuine Mmatodon Strawberry Plants.
11.60; Senator Dunlapa, 100. tOo: bast apple trees. 10 (or $3.50; roaes. SOo each.
Cyrus Harvey Nursery, Altoona. Iowa.
FOB 8AI.B—One of the best 300 aero
farms In Dea Molnes county. Will divide
Into smaller acreage. O. M.' Burrus. Rte.
4. Burlington. Iowa.
Dandy Fop Corn Machines. Prices Beduced
to I26-J76. Round bottom aluminum geared
kettles. Writs tor catalogue. Jackson Mfg.
Co.. «0.4 B. 14th St., Des Molnea. Iowa.
Canada's New Land. S snapshots, fascinating 4,SOO word description of Manitoba's
romantic new land of opportunity for Investment or adventure, and 5 premium*,*!.
Northland. Voecel Apartments. Winnipeg.
FOB SAUS—10 pairs Sliver Black Foxes
$7.000, medium to light silver. Opportunity
of th|» kind rare. Ouar. A-l condition.
Plymouth Fox ft Fur Co., Plymouth. WIs.

W. N. U., Des Molnes, No. 14-1930.
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Mrs. Ora E. Plowman has been appointed administratrix of the estate
of her late husband, Fred C. Plowman.

4 4 4,4;-4..4.4;
4 fONGREGATioNAL
Anita and Massena high school
4 i. E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
4
4 f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4^ 4 4 4 4 teams will play a .conference game
re^ Friday, April llth., at the city
(The Church With a Heart- and
J. McLaughlin and family have
park at 4:00 p. m. Admission IBo
?
an Open Mini).
moved from a farm in the Menlo viIt
Cnurch School at 10:00 a. m. and 25c.
cinity to a farm on Route 3 out of Classes for all ages.
Stuart.
NOTICE—DUMP GROUND.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Special appropriate music. Subject,
Mrs. C. E. Thomas and two sons,
The town has leafted a dump ground
"The Meaning of the Cross."
Bert and Don, and Rufus Bohhing
immediately
west off John Brookner*s
Church Institute'.
were Omaha visitors last Thursday
Refreshments 6:30 Sunday even- house. Dump on the north side of
afternoon.
bridge. Do not dump refuse on any
ing.
(
public highways. Use the city dump
: :>> :fV—:;
Assembly
devotional
program
by
J. D. .Yjoung and wife and Mrs.
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green turns gray, the blue
A
turns black.
And all the imps of air attack
Each stay and spar and sail.
The captain looks to east, to west,
with glorious combat in his breast.
The ship against the gale!
And then we hear him, "Hard about!
Into the wind, and ride it out!"
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verted,
have
these
characteristics.
8:00 P. m. Pure OH Band.
, Just to be right, the are many things—preserves—that may fact that she happens to be a girl,
p. m. Around World With Ldbby. these items are a young chap's stock
II. The Lord's Identification With 8:30
9:00 p. m. Radio Drama,
they
be added to the fare, prepared from hence she envies boys and wishes that His
In trade—bis capital. If his Invest10:00
p.
m. .Weatlnghouae Salute.
Believing
Ones
(w.JS-9).
their
the available fruits and juices.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
ment Is going to bring returns In techshe might have been born a boy. She
1. Receiving the believer In Christ's 9:30 a. m.
U.
8.
Army
Band.
must
nical or professional training. which
objects to double moral standards name Is receiving Christ (v. 6).
10:00
a..m:
Ida
Bailey
Allen.
at convlnclng^othejrs
Grape Jelly.
12:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
will In turn, open larger opportuniwhich discriminate against her sex.
Through
faith
in
Christ
we
become
l
p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra,
Measure two cupfuls of grape juice
bt
, % " ' •'
ties for self-realization as well as InIn these days of equal rights and God's-children and so completely Is 12:30
1:30
p.
m.
Savoy
Plaza
Orchestra.
here Is a very definite and three cupfuls of sugar Into a privileges for the sexes this motive
p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
come, then a thoughtful boy Is justilife Interwoven with His that He 3:00
4:00 p. m. U. S. Army Band.
funding our opinions In saucepan, bring to a boll and stir In does not play as Important a part as onr
fied In attempting the Investment.
regards
treatment
.of
us
as
treatment
6:30
p.
m.
Bert
Lown'a
Orchestra,
or less Importance one-half cupful of pectin, bring again it used to, nevertheless women are a of Himself.
8:00 p. m. Blackstone Program.
"Every boy, whether or no, with the
10:JO p. m. Columbia Symphony Orch. exception of the few ultra rich who
yon a warm feeling to a full boll, cook one-half minute. long way from enjoying as much real
2. The peril of causing a believer 11:30 p. m. Publix NlRht Owla.
art to know 4hat In Remove from the fire and let stand freedom as men.
12:00 Midnight Lombardo's Canadians. do not count anyway, must sometime
to stumble (vv. 6-0).
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—April IS. come to stand on his own feet; fight
[are doing yon are on one minute, skim and pour Into
Until recently girls have had reaTo cause to stumble means to give 10:16
m. National Home Hour.
that your ctturte of
isses. Cover at once with hot son to envy men not only their greater occasion for a moral fall. The par- 11:16 a.
a. m. Radio Household Institute. his own way and be an Independent
possible- under the paraffin. This makes about five glasses freedom of action but also the dom- ticular reference was to the carnality 6:30 p. m. American Home Banquet. Individual. Usually at best that In7:00 p. m. Jeddo Highlanders.
bat your energy Is go- of jelly.
volves a certain amount of experiinating position they held In the bus! and selfishness which were expressing 7:46 p. m. Eternal Question.
p. m. Moblloll.
active purpose. That
menting—trial and error. Then too.
ness world. In fact It nsed to be a themselves In their contention for pre- 8:3fr
9;0tt p. m. Halsey Stuart.
as It is disturbing to
Sweet Cider Jelly.
Bob, without casting any aspersions
man's world. Women were toleratec eminence. Their behavior was not 9:30 p. m. Palmollve Hour.
have muddled things,
Measure one quart of sweet elder, but were decidedly subservient Men only an Injury; but a stumbling block 10:30 p. m. Headline Huntln'
upon anyone, we are forced to recog>
N.
B.
O.
BLC«I
NETWORK
wasting "your time add seven and one-half cupfnls of dominated chiefly because of their su- to others. Everything causing one to 8:00- a. m. Aunt Jemima.
nize that some men have a much greata. m. Mary Hale Martin,
far from the straight sugar, stir and bring to a boll Stir perior physical strength.
ability and aptitude to study and
stumble, though It be as vital, as nands 10:46.
11:00 a, m. Forecast School of Cookery. er
In one cupful of pectin and bring
research than others. Many men are
Among the motives that might and feet, should be removed.
18:00 Noon Mary Olds and Callope.
p. m. National Farm, Home Hour. .motor minded and exceedingly practito me that once you again to a full boll.- Boll hard one prompt girls to wish they were boys
I I I . Believers Are Specially Cared 12:46
1:80 p. m. Live Stock Market Reports. cal. They must be doing things Infright you've bad about minute. Remove from fire, let stand are envy of men for their greater free- for by the Heavenly Father (w. 10-14). 7:0.0
p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy,
8:00 p. m. Yeast Foamers.
ctlon you want If s flat- one minute, pour Into glasses after dom, greater strength, more varied op
stead of thinking things, to be happy.
1. They are under angelic guardian- 8:JO
p.
m. Sylvan la. Foresters.
se, to have other peo- skimming and top with paraffin. This portunltles for achievement and bust ship (v. 10). .
"Bob, It Is largely a matter of In•
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
But If^yon; have to makes eleven jelly glasses.
dividual temperament, circumstance
ness success, creating an atmosphere
So precious Is the believer In God's 10:00
12:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
and attitude. I firmly believe in highslon from -them; If yon
of superiority for men which Is wel sight that angelic messengers are pro- 12:30
p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra.
1:00 p. m. Farm Community Program. er education. I just as firmly believe
Cranberry Jam.
or It In hurting them, If
nigh universal.
vided (Heh. 1:10). These angelic 3:30
m. Syncopated Silhouettes.
Measure two quarts of cranberries
sir peace of mind or their
that a large number of the nearly half
Tills atmosphere Is caught very messengers have access to the very 8:00 p.
p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
ou—can it be worth the and TOUT .cupfuls of water, simmer early in life by boys and girls alike throne of God, even beholding His 4:00 p. m. Musical Album.
million boys In colleges are largely
p. m. Twilight Troubadours.
covered ten minutes. Add five and and Is reflected hi the common ob face. So high Is the honor bestowed 6:16
wasting their time at a very large ex6:00 p. m. Closing Market Prices.
p. to. Roy Ingraham's Orchestra. pense and emerge handicapped the
lays seemed paradoxical one-half cupfuls of sugar, stirring serration that if you call a girl a boy upon believers that the highest 6:30
8:30 p. m. Forty Fathom Trawlers.
rest of their lives with expensive
ople who"; can do a big constantly until well dissolved, bring she merely corrects yon, but If you angels are sent to guard them.
10:46 p, m. Grand Opera Concert.
> make themselves, small to a boll, and boll one minute, stir- call a hoy a girl he will fight.
2. The Son came especially to save 11:00 p.im. Hank Simmon's Show Boat. tastes and habits with no conception
N. B. O RED NETWORK—April 17. at all of work and with a very late
,(c> by UeClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
that they were right ring constantly; remove from the fire,
such from their lost condition (vv. 11:00
a. m. Bonl and Ami.
nen will get 'themselves add one-half cupful of pectin, stir un11:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute. start In the big battle of life.
11-14).
5:00
p,
R. K. O. Hour.
"Turn a minute to your Ready RefThe Heavenly Father does not will 6:30 p. m.
Battering .position of til well mixed, skim and pour Into
m. American Home Banquet. erence
there again. Bob. Look under
Jars;
cover
with
paraffin.
8:00
p.
xn.
Flelschman.
that any one of these should perish.
prove that they were
p. m. Selberlmft Singers.
education.
See If it doesn't give yon*
If one likes this jam spiced, add
Hen what :bave i/ithey ae>
They are objects of the Father's seek- 9:00
9:30 p. m. Jack Frost.
some facts and figures to think about?
ing love. The salvation of the hum- 10:00 p. m. Radio Victor Program.
They ,havj?- \ sacrificed to the cranberries before cooking, one
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
" 'Education—Costs of—Advantages
hie believer has been secured by the 9:00 a,
snesa, dignity tq prove teaspoonful of cinnamon, one-half tea•f BY HUQH M U T T O N •» J
m. Aunt Jemima.
of—DOES AN EDUCATION PAYr
Incarnation and the sacrifice of the 10:46 a, m. Barbara Gould.
iigbt. Usually they spoonful Of cloves, or one and one-half
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery. Aha, here we are, let's see—
friends, : *Mu!to prove teaspoonfuls of any desired combina- JAVANESE WAFFLEHOUND Good Shepherd.
12:45 p. UL National Farm, Home Hour.
"'DOES AN EDUCATION PAY?
tion
of
spices.
This
amount
makes
IV.
Jesus
Receiving
Little
Chil1:30 p. m. Live Stock Market Reports.
right you usually have
9:30 p. m. Maxwell House Concert
Does It pay to fit one's self for a
dren (Matt 19:13-15).
ne else In the wrong. To twelve glasses..
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
S FAR back as 1700 Dutch sail
superior position?
We should carefully note the setting 10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
person proving yourore reported seeing this curiou of this text Jesus had been speaking 11:90 a, m. The Sewing Circle.
Does It pay to get a glimpse of the
Bananp Butter.
loffenslve, to JjtyB disinter11:80 a, m. Du Barry Beauty Talk.
joy of living?
Take three qnpfuls of ripe banana member of the wild dog family on of the sanctity of marriage, which is 12:30 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra,
| bore, for there's .nothing
2:30 p. m. Educational Features.
Does it pay for a chrysalis to unout proving tfcat yon are pulp, six and one-naif cupfuls of long overland hikes through the In- the bulwark of the home. Into the 3:00
p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
fold Into a butterfly?
sugar, the juice of a large lemon, one- terior of Java, with three or four sacred enclosure of the home comes 4:00 p. m. U. 8. Navy Band.
p. m. Clinton's Hotel Orchestra,
Does It pay to learn to make life a
|«30. Bell Syndicate.)
fourth teaspoonful -of butter, one cup- spare waffles spiked on Its tall. They childhood to complete and ennoble It 6:30
p. m. Hotel Shelton Orchestra,
glory Instead of a grind?
1. Children brought to Jesus 6:00
ful of pectin.' Mix all together except were able to tell Just bow for the
7:00 p. m. Fro Joy Playera.
3:00 p. m. The Vagabonds.
Does it pay to open a little wider
the pectin and Tooll, stirring to keep hound bad traveled as one waffle (v. 13).
p. m. Educational Features.
Douhtless they were brought by 8:16
it from sticking on the bottom, and would last 120 miles. Nowadays, the
9:00 p. m. True Detective Mysteries. the door of -nawow life?
p. m. Dream Boat.
Does It pay to know how to take the
add at once one bottle of pectin; boll wafllehound will steal waffles when their parents. Many parents today 11:00
12:00 Midnight Lombardo's Canadians.
.one minute and remove from the flre. It can, but usually has to make tta who nre careless as to themselves, de- N. B. C. RED NETWORK—April 18. dry, dreary drudgery out of life?
Does It pay to taste the exhilaration
Stir to cool for a few minutes, to own by rolling a wart hog about In a sire to bring their children Into touch 10:46 a. m. National- Home Hour.
11:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute. of feeling one's powers unfold?
keep the fruit from settling. Pour
with Jesus Christ.
6:30 p. m. American Home Banquet.
Does tt pay to push one's hortam
2. Rebuked hy the disciples (v. 13). 7:30 p. m. Raybestos.
Into glasses and seal. This makes
farther out, In order to get a wider
They regarded children as too Insig- 8:00 p. m. Cities Service.
ten to twelve" glasses.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
outlook, a clearer vision?
nificant to engage the Lord's attention. 9:00 a.
m. Aunt Jemima.
10:45
a,
m. H, J. Heinz.
Does it pay to learn how to center
Christ places high value upon chil- 11:00 a. m.
Forecast School of Cookery. thought with power, how to marshal
dren.
12:00
Noon
Mary
Olds
and
Caltope.
(®. U30..Weat<tMjN'ejjipaJpy Union.)
3. The disciples rebuked by Christ 12:46 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour, one's mental force effectively?
1:30 p. m. Live Stock Market Reports.
- '"
' ' - ••
Does It pay to acquire a character(v. 14).
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
wealth, a soul-property, which no disThese words uttered by the Lord 7:16 p. m. Wallace's Silversmith.
p. m. Dixie Circus.
aster or misfortune can wreck or ruin?
have placed a peculiar dignity upon 8:30
9:00 p. m. Interwoven Pair.
Does It pay to have expert advice
the child. It Is Christ I Ike to care for 9:80 p. m. Armour Program.
Armstrong Quakers.
and
training, to have high Ideals held
children and no service In the world 10:00 p. m.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
up to one In the most critical years
pn.vs such large dividends.
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
10:46 a. m. Columbia Salon Orchestra. of life?
4. Christ luld His hands upon the 11:00
a. m. Nell Vlnlck. Beauty Advisor.
Does It pay to make life-long friendchildren (v. 15).
12:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
1:30 p. m. Savoy Plaza Orchestra,
ships
with bright, ambitious young
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
pile of sour dough, and baking the
people, many of whom will occupy
For More Peace on Earth
4:00 p. m. Light Opera Gems.
OOMBTIMBS 1 wonder If you ever
m. Closing Market Prices.
In the sun.
high places later on?
Less chestlness and more bowed 6:16 p.
^ get something for nothing. Here's fruit
p. m. Will Osborne and Orch.
This Individual is sadly contem knees make for more peace on earth. 6:30
Does It pay to become an enlight8:00
p.
m.
U.
S.
Navy
Band.
record in trying out bargains. plating a burnt waffle, and Is about to
Arabe»e, - flood .11 myInlife
9:00 p. m. True Story Hour.
ened citizen, able to see through the
1912 some one gave me a cam- go out In search of another wart hog. —Christian Monitor.
N.
B.
C.
RED
NETWORK—April
18.
one who Is around his paign cigar to vote for Wilson, or
11:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute. sophistries of political claptrap and
|finger."
He has a single peanut body and
1:80 p. m. Keystone Chronicle.
note Intelligently on public matters?
Hughes, or somebody, and It made me double peanut head. The ears are
Condemning Other*
9:00 p. m. General Electric Hour.
Does It pay to change a bar of rough
sick. In 1918 some tailor made me a split lima beans, and tlie tail Is a
There Is nothing more delicately 10:00 p. m. Lucky Strike Orchestra.
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
Iron InUfhalrsprtngs for watches, thus
suit at wholesale, and It didn't fit. clove. He has toothpick legs and dangerous In the whole Christian life 9:00 n.
in. Aunt Jemima.
Magnetiim
In 1905 I won a ring at a shooting split peanut feet. You can't make than the condemnation of others.—Q. 12:46 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour. Increasing Its worth to more than fifty
7:00
p.
m. Pepsodnnt—Amoa 'n' Andy. times the value of Its weight In gold?
whether the earth's gallery and swapped It with a school8:30 p. m. Fuller Man.
such a waffle, as only the waffle D. Watson.
Does it pay to experience the joy
chiefly
from
sub9:30
p.
m.
Dutch Masters Minstrels.
mate.
But
she
gave
It
back
In
a
week
hound knows how.
of self-disco* ery, to open up whole
l Ul « magnetized condition because it made her finger green.
COLUMBIA
SYSTEM
Bible and Money
(® Metropolitan Newapapor Service.)
10:00 a. m. Saturday Syncopators.
continents of possibilities In one's nathe
Wo wonder I'm skeptical. Then, last
a. m. U. S. Army Band.
"But thou Shalt remember the Lord 11:00
ture which. might otherwise remain
12:00
Noon
Helen
and
Mary.
week I got a letter from a firm offerSermon* in Stone*
thy God; for It is He that glveth the 1:00 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra.
undiscovered?'"
°f
electric
cmcurrents
ing to present me with a razor. Its a
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
Rejoicing In fresh air and clean wa power to get wealth."
,-.' ''^ai^.-._
Bob closed the book with a slam.
4:30 p. m. Club Plaza Orchestra.
f r °xlmately In *•!•'
the
cross
between
a
horse-clipper
and
a
ter
and
green
trees
Is
akin
to
wor
w
6:46 p. m. Educational Features.
"Anyhow, Dad, I'm going to collie
e«t
with
fl"ship.
God
created
them
tlrst—-Severn
7:30
p.
m.
Levltow's
Ensemble.
tattoo,
needle,
1
Judge,
and
very
nifty.
To Honor God
'cause I'm going to make It pny."
l tha t the earth
8:16 p. m. Babson Finance Period.
Twits going to write and accept, hut days before He got around to civi-i
Large asking and large expectation 10:00
p. m. Paramount Publix Hour.
U therefor*
"I believe you will, son—I hope so."
st
tne
letter
That>s
J
Ing
Adam
and
live.—Woman's
JV«
11:00
p.
rn.
Ingrnham's
Orchestra.
c
U
1
on our part honor God.—Sel.
(A 1H*> Western Newspaper tlul.o.)
dam
it,
i
!<>
«" field wh
11:30
p.
m.
Lombardo's
Canadlana.
OW luck.—Fred 'Barton.
Companion,
out into.'
<Caprrbrbtt
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VOLUME FOBTY-SEVEN
AMITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 1930.
CENSUS FIGURES WILL BE
RELEASED BY SUPERVISOR

IIS

DAY
nsWillBeGi!
rions Or
st of
[Health For

«t That Time
in the
Better

Hoines, April 16.—"May Day
ays been a child's day, bat it
;erved for President Hoover
_g the happy tHqnght of mak, child's health day," said Miss
R. Countryman, suite May day
in, here today.
[observance of May first as a
j day devoted to the consideraI child health plans and accom[ents has now become ,a national
| this bem|r the seventh year in
e project iifts been sponsored
American €hild Health Asot which Herbert Hoover is
the .National Tuberculosis
- •JJ*i-u-* national organi^«jt»Kh.
Cfetld Health
'
icajnpaign which is an
; aimed'at the
i«nd heart
and which is
! by >dii units affiliated
i Itfw*,%ttberculosi8 Associa-

As soon as the enumerators hav°
returned to the Supervisor of the cen.sus, their schedules showing the population of their particular district,
these schedules will be carefully
checked in the office and as soon as
possible, an announcement of the
total population of the respective districts will be made from the office of
the supervisor.
This announcement is preliminary
only, and is based on the returns
made by the enumerator, and is subject to correction.
The purpose of this preliminary announcement is to give all persons an
opportunity to show wherein persons
or farms have been omitted in th*
census. Everyone is requested to
call to the attention of the supervisor
such omissions, stating just who have
been omitted or what farms have
been omitted.
The schedules will then be checked.
If it appears the objections are correct, the names will be inserted.
At fhe end of ten days, if no objections have been filed, or if objections
have been made and investigated and
the names added, the schedules will
then be forwarded to Washington for
final entry of the population returns.
Enumerators have no authority to
announce population of then- districts. All announcements will be
made from the office of the supervisor.
The public is invited to submit to
the supervisor suggestions or information showing where persons or
farms have been omitted, in order
that they may get an absolutely
correct enumeration of the district,
'which is the intention.

A. R. Kohl
Anita, Iowa
Phone 43
We Deliver

Fancy Gladiolus bulbs, assorted, per dozen
56»c
Easter egg dyes, per envelope
lOc
Buy 2 packages Pillsbury's cake^flour and get a
beautiful cake plate FREE.
No. 10 cans Tall Corn brand prunes
49c
Jiggs, cornep beef and cabbage, per can
2Sc
2-lb. bags faWy assorted cookies
59c
3 cans G. W. C. red beans..__
2Sc
2 package seedless raisins
—19<?
2-lb. package Briardale fancy dried peaches
49c
Two lOc packages California layer
figs
ISc
2 large cans pork and beans
35c
No. 2% cans G. W. C, yellow egg plums__
25c

NUMBER 26
AVERAGE INCOME OF
CASS FARMS $3,528 IN 1929

The total farm income in
county for the year was $7,620,480
and the average farm income $3,528
for the year, according to figures
turned jjn by assessors of the county.
The 2,132 farms in the county have
a total value of $55,927,937 and in
Cass there are 1,127 farm owners.
Bank deposits totaled $6,615,500.
Cattle were reported to number 38,200, Of which 11,608 were dairy cattle.
A total of 145,300 hogs were reported and corn production totaled
5,119,218 bushels, while oats produced during the year totaled 1,749,152.
Pottawattamie county led in corn
production with 10,802,980 bushels
reported and also led in cattle production with 70,600 head. Pottawattamie topped the list too, in the total
value of farms, the valuation in that
county being $107,690,735. Eossuth
county led in oats production with
6,593,610 bushels and Cedar county
was first in hog raising with 266,200
head.

GOVERNMENT AFTER
FAKE STOCK REMEDY
,

"

:;':'

Millions of Dollars Are Spent For
Fake Stock Remedies According
to Inspector of the United
States Government.

Des Moines, April 16.—"Millions of
dollars are still being spent for fake
stock remedies," asserted Win. B.
Tiedt, Inspector from the Chicago office of the U. S. Food, Drug and Insecticide Administration, after having
worked with inspectors of the Iowa
Department of Agriculture in checking up the sale of such remedies in
Iowa.
"There are no known drug remedies for contagious abortion in cattle, hog cholera, influenza or hogs,
horses and other animals, tuberculosis of cattle and poultry, distemper
of dogs, cats and foxes, heaves of
horses, bacillary white diarrhea of
chickens, fowl cholera, roup or diphEASTER CELEBRATIONS VARY
BUT CENTRAL IDEA IS SAME theria, chicken pox and blacknead ot
turkeys," Mr. Tiedt stated: ,
From Russia comes the news that
"The days of the Indian Medicine
Easter week is to be the occasion for man have largely passed, but there
a great demonstration as a part of are- still many attempts to sell althe Soviet government's plan to des- leged cares for every disease known
troy all religious belief. But even to man or beast," stated Mr. Tiedt.
though that country will thus turn "One outstanding example was a mixfrom the impressive religious cere- ture of brown sugar and wheat bran
al units of these various ormonies which marked the ancient which cost less than 40 cents to protions are urged by their state
Russian celebration of this day, in duce and was sold to farmers for $5
arters to observe the day with
other
parts of the world Easter will as a cureforgptatagious abortion. Anprogram. Many are plan10 pounds^ugar (must be cash)
_55c be observed
by millions of Christians othe^^^a preparation known as
i summarize in public .meetings
who
comprise
more than a third of all 'Liquid Hog Health', the sale of which
10
bars^urk's
Flake
White
laundry
soap
_39c
i in plans in which they have
the people of the earth.
was stopped on account of being
|especially interested such as
49-lb. sack Kansas flour, Defender brand
$1.69
Easter celebrations may vary wide- misbranded."
ner round-up, diphtheria iraly in different countries, but the cen"Health" cannot be sold in bottle,
on, etc. County and city ROOFS ARE MARKED FOR
tral idea in all is the same—belief in box, or bag, as food or drug prepardents are; advised by the
GUIDANCE OF AIR PILOTS
the idea of Resurrection. In >this is- ations for animals, "asserts the govntendent of public instrucsue of The Tribune appears an il- ernment officials. Any preparations
i that May Day is especially
How would you like to be up in the
lustrated
feature article by Elmo using ths word "Health" in the name
in the schools,
air, not knowing where you are, no
Scott Watson which tells of these or label hi such a way as to indicate
programs suggesting such place to go but down, and then not
varied celebrations. Read "Easter that the preparation has curative
as plays, pageants, games, knowing where down is?
in Many Lands," in this issue. You'll properties for ailments of animals, is
This has happened to a lot of good
athletics, contests, movfind it interesting.
a violation of the Federal Fopd and
s, talks, essay and poster pilots just because adequate markings
Drug Act.
and community meetings were not placed on roof tops in towns
ATLANTIC MEN LEAP TO
"There are two classes of manuVINCENT SAYS HE WILL
cured by writing the State and cities to guide aviators on their TECHNICAL ADVICE
SAFETY AS TRAIN HITS CAR facturers of stock remedies. One
FROM
WISE
FLIERS,
NOT BE A CANDIDATE
chairman, care of-the State way.
class uses every possible care in the
Looking to the future and seeing1
ent of Health, State House,
Atlantic, April 16.—When their preparation and advertising of their
Guthrie
Center,
April
16.—Earl
W.
nes.
the greatly increasing need of airway
Adapted from Llewellyn Hughes'
car was hit by another machine anrf
markings, the Standard OH company magazine story, "Chap Called Bar- Vincent, former representative who stalled in front of Rock Island train products so that live stock raisers
AUXILIARY HOLDS
has inaugurated an extensive pro- dell," which appeared recently in a served out the balance of the term of No. 14 at the crossing on Buck may depend upon them to aid in the
fULAR MONTHLY MEETING gram of marking names of towns on national weekly, "The Sky Hawk" is former Representative William R. creek road just at the northwest edge prevention or treatment of conditions
its warehouse roofs.
not only the first all-talking film of Green two years ago, announed Mon- of Atlantic Sunday night, three At- for which the product is recommendAmerican Legion 'Auxiliary
Their bulk station in -Anita has daring aviation, but has a distinctive day that he had decided not to be- lantic men, Paul Misner, John Miller ed," states the federal inspector.
st Friday afternoon at the been marked with the regulation air- and unusual plot.
come a candidate for the republican and Glen Brown, leaped to safety as "Unfortunately there has always
been another class whose principal
' Mrs, W. S. Reed with> fair- way marking as prescribed by the
John Garrick is featured with nomination for congress from the the car was struck by the speed- aim was profit, without any regard to
attendance. After the open- United States Department of Comninth
district
this
year.
ing locomotive.
value delivered or the damage or
fcs. E. E. Hyde and Mrs. G. MLmerce. This marking consists of the Helen Chandler and Gilbert Emery
The men, who were uninjured, un- losses that may result from their use
and other noted actors support.
Miss
Goldie
Watkins,
a
daughter
of
np gave reports upon the boost- name of the town, a directional arrow
Shooting down a Zeppelin in flames Mrs. Kate Watkins of this city, has doubtedly would have been killed had by livestock men."
ing of the Legion and Auxil- always pointing north and a smaller
is
in the climax of "The Sky Hawk," been re-elected as a teacher in the the flyer hit the car before they got
eld at Villisca.
arrow and circle pointing to the near- the thrilling all dialog Fox Movietone schools at Norwalk, Iowa, for another out of the machine.
$34 OBTAINED BY ROBBERS
Hyde, chairman of the Child est airport or landing field.
L. A. Palmer of Oakland, driver of
picture directed by Director John G. year. This will make her seventh
IN MASSENA SUNDAY
committee, reported a need
the coupe which collided with the
Blystone and coming .to the Rialto year at Norwalk.
hing for children, and the mat- IOWA CREAMERY BUTTER
Misner car, was being sought MonMassena, April 16.—Two local
Theatre Sunday and Monday. CapEXCEEDS 200,000,000 LBS.tain Sterling Campbell of the British
rs referred to her committee to
day on information filed by Misner, business houses were broken into by
Mrs.
Minnie
Marshall
and
family,
I material for making same.
who alleges that Palmer was intoxi- robbers some time Sunday night, cash
The output of Iowa creameries last air%rce and Lieutenant Peter Ginter, who moved to Ft. Collins, Colorado, cated at the time. •
[Sunshine and Rainy Day bags
being taken from the tills at both
formerly
of
the
Gerlman
flying
corps
about
two
months
ago,
did
not
like
at this meeting .yielded year exceeded 200,000,000 pounds of
The locomotive struck the right' places. Entrance, was gained to the
and
with
many
years
experience
in
it
out
there,
so
returned
to
Anita
a
which is a good; average, as butter for the first time in history,
the handling of the huge airships few days ago and will make this city hand side of the car, hurling it from Yarger grocery and meat market
bags were yreceivedi according to preliminary reports served as technical advisors.
the tracks just a few seconds after through a transom. The robbers
their future home.
'having bags in their poSses- that have been issued by the Dairy
the occupants had made their leap to took 117.05 from the cash register, A
aveiKem with Mjrs. Guy and Food Division of the Iowa Desafety. The impact knocked the two window was pried open at the Fulpartment of Agriculture.
at the J. B. Lewis store.
cars apart without damaging the car lerton Lumber company office and
The figures which have been reBtive plans were made for the
driven by Palmer.
/ $17.85 faken from the till.
DENTIST
Iowa
and Memorial day next ceived from creameries to date inAnita
A number of finger prints were ob•
I
dicate there was a 54 per cent inANNOUNCEMENT.
X-Ray Examination^
tained at the Yarger store. No other
ation was studied and the crease in the amount of butter manuclues have been found by local authOFFICE Oft SECOND FLOOR OP THE I O. O. P, BlILDING
We wish to announce to the people orities who are investigating the robr was instructed to .write to factured in 1929 as compared to 1928
PH0HBS»Office.
177,
Residence.
214
of
Anita
and
vicinity
that
we
have
when there was 1,96,068,448 pounds
which were not discovered until
opened a hamburger shop and cafe in reries
r them to use'their influence for of butter manufactured. Even with
Monday morning.
the building just east of the Rialto
this increase in production, Iowa is
of the Johnson bill.
Theatre and that we will appreciate
I dues to the district prganiza- forced to be contented with second
Vaccinate your calves before turning out to pasture. Lime and
Adair Creamery Butter at Miller**
a share of your patronage. It will be Market.
ten cents per member and the. place to Minnesota as a butter manuSulphur Dip will kill mange of any kind on your hogs. Worm Oil and
our aim to conduct a first class eating
[to the non-compensated veter- facturing state.
Worm Pills will get your worms in hogs and poultry.
house, and will endeavor at all times
"The
net
returns
to
farmers
from
Clarence Palmer, well known in
endence was ordered paid,
to give the best of service.
Anita where he formerly lived, was
' work for the future plann- dairy cows in 1929 should be little
Mr. and Mrs. Weimer Pearson. quite painfully injured. IFriday when
different .than in 1928," states R. G. VETERINARIAN
ANITA, IOWA.
a large can of oil fell on his foot ab
' the business was dispatched, larV Chief of-the Dairy Division.
DR. JOHNSON. DENTIST. ANITA. the Lee drug store in Atlantic, where
bments wereserved by Mrs."The average price of butte^ was apou
gherty and (Mrs. Arthur proximately two and one-third cents
Miss Cleaves Lawn, a teacher In he is employed.
who were assisted by the lower in 1929 than in 1928. This
the Jocal schools, was a Des Moines
The town council has made arlower average price was largely due
visitor Saturday.
rangements with Homer Kirkham for
to the drop in prices during Novemreceived' a car of,,GEE-BEE ber; and December. The increased :
Mrs. Frank Bontrager returned the use of ground in the southwest
Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your Monday
"'" and GEE-BEE LAYING production would make the total
from visiting her sister, Mrs. part of the city to be used as a pubBrood Sows and Litters
returns practically the same for the
lie dump ground. To reach the place
Cora Ferncan, at BJalvern, Iowa.
COO?.
you go south on the road frota the
tiriB' year.
Staats, wife and daughter city park in South Anita to the John
"lnt the first quarter of the year
They are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilat- of George
Nevinville, Iowa, were Sunday Brookner residence, then turn west.
PierceJ < well Known farmer there was no great change in procallers at the James B. Herrrman The dump ground is at the foot of
ed, safe, and easily cleaned.
[northwest of Anita, received a duction or prices, as compared to
home.
injury to one of Ms}**nds a 1928," Mr. Clark stated. "During the
the hill on the north side of the
8
They are a big factor in insuring the health and
bridge.
ago, when he got It caught second quarter there was a slight
The April meeting of the Greater
Bears of a windmill While no Increase in make and a decline of
growth
of
the
pig
litters
and
preventing
disease.
Anita
Club will be held at Bell's Cafe
[were broken, the flesh of the nearly one cent in average price,
The las,t meeting. of the Grant
&
on Friday evening of this week. township farm bureau, held at Grant
s torn and bruised,'
It was not until the end of the third
They
mean
both
satisfaction
and
money
for
you.
M. IM. Burkhart and W. F.~ Budd are school house No. 6, was exceptionally
quarter that there were signs of a
the committee in charge of the sale well attended, there being about 159
Thursday was the 84th. birth- break in prices, due more to a der
We keep them built in various sizes ready for of tickets for the dinner.
John C. Kelley, well known drease in consumption than to an inpeople present. A very enjoyable
ar
' veteran of Anita. During creased make of butter. During
program was given by the pupils of
delivery. No better hog or brooder houses are built.
The M. E. Sunday School will give the. school and several talks were
y many of his friends called at the fourth quarter, production was
1116
their Easter program Sunday even- also given. Mr. Duncan, county agent,
to extend congratulations, increased and that fact, together
ing. A good program has been ar- showed some pictures. This is the
' wish him many more happy with decreased consumption, caused
lys
ranged, to which the public is invit- kind of a meeting the members like
- Besides Mr. Kelley there large storage, holdings and a severe
ed. The^Bchool is doing very nicely, to have in the township. The next
»* other veteran's of' the civil decline in butter prices."
V. C. WIcCOY, Manager
and all of the old indebtedness has meeting will be on April 24th. at the
g here, A. fc, Bullock, Bert
been
paid, and all interested in the* home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Osen.
and Hamilton Campbell of
Sargent's Pig Grower and Big 10
Quality and Service
Phone 14.
school
are striving to promote the northwest. of Anitas No lunch
forces,
and B. L. Scar- for your sows and pigs.
_
— _
Iho
spiritual growth of the sehool.
be served.
tf
Hartley's Produce Station.
was a confederate soldier.

Friday and Saturday

Fresh pineapple now in. Quality is fine.
Onion plants, Irish Cobbler and Red River Ohios for seed.

P.

T. W I L L I A M S

DR. C. E. HARRY

Hog Comfort

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
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Emblems <tf East,r

.ere lilies grow
b virgins in a row,
Faith hovers nigh;
VThere lilies breathe, ;
Prayers lift
On high;
And a lily dies
Only when
God sighs. . * •

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
' HERE appeared recently in American
newspapers an Associated Press dispatch from Mosco\. which read, In
part, as follows:
"With the approach of Easter and
Catholic and Protestant days of 'Intercessory prayer on behalf of Christian
Russians,1 Soviet atheist officials are
busy formulating an intensified assault upon God and religion.
"Ignoring the world-wide outcry against Communists for their attitude toward the church
which they say is only a cloak for an economic
blockade against the Soviet Union, these leaders
have issued instructions to members of the League
of Communist Youths, numbering 2,500,000 members, to have 'special shock brigades and groups
of light cavalry' during Easter week lead the antiGod movement and investigate the schools, universities and clubs to see how the anti-religions
education of the young is being carried out.
"Members are directed to organize mock religions carnivals, atheistic meetings, torchlight processions and lectures and also to fight for extermination of the kulak, the complete collectivisation
of all farms in Russia and fulfillment of the 5-year
Industrialization plan.
"On Easter day huge bonfires of Icons will be
made in all large cities and towns around which
unbelievers will celebrate the 'extinction of religion.'
"Dealing with its newly-prepared 5-year antiGod plan, the Society of Militant Atheists, embracing nearly three million members, has issued
a manifesto asserting means must be found for
exterminating religious teachings among families
and eliminating from the schools teachers who
believe In God so that in the end of the 5-year
plan there will be no such thing as religion in
Soviet schools.
the Orthodox church and representatives of others
"In its anti-Easter program, which it says will
obtain permission from the Orthodox patriarch by
be carried out not only among Christians Jews
proceeding to the Orthodox altar and doing obeiand Moslems, but among an other religious'faiths
sance. A Franciscan monk is present throughout
In the Soviet Union, the Society of Militant Athethe ceremony.
' 1St,!_"ayS: <By lntfenslf y In K the struggle against
"First the.Armenian patriarch passes in procesreligion, we will hasten the collectivization of
sion around the rotunda and retires; then the
peasant farms. By liquidating the kulak (rich
Moslem guardian of the Holy Sepulcher. in the
peasant) as a class we will quicken the fall of
presence of one Orthodox and one Armenian archihis chief support, which is religion. We will conmandrite, exercises his traditional privilege of
vert the state and collective farms into treat
sealing the doors, of the Sepulcher.
x centers of atheism."1
"At noon the representatives of the other
;
Thus will Russia, under the Soviet government
churches do obeisance, before the altar of the
not only turn from the celebration of Easter
Catholicon, to the Orthodox patriarch, who awaits
. which under the old regime was a deeply impresthem vested In white and gold, with a crown of
•Ive religious ceremony, but it will challenge the
gold scintillating with enamel and precious stones
I faith of more than one-third of all the peoples of
upon his head.
* the earth to whom the observance of this day la
"About this time groups of young men enter the
an essential part of their religious belief For out
rotunda through the Orthodox Ciithollcon clapof a total of 1,847,500,000 people In the world
ping their hands and singing.
today who accept some form of religion, 682,400"The actual service now commences with the
000 are Christians and, although their observance
procession of the patriarch from the Orthodox
K of Easter, may vary in form In different countries
! the essential spirit of their celebrations of the day Catholicon, preceded by 13 banners borne by representatives of leading Orthodox families. They
" Is the same, whether It be In the Orient or the
circle the rotunda, through the throng) three
Occident.
times; then all except the patriarch retire to the
One of the most Interesting of all the Easter
Orthodox
cathedral. He, disrobed of miter and
| celebrations Is that which takes place in Jerusavestments before the doors of the Sepulcher
£ lem, centering around the Church of the Holy.
enters, accompanied by the Armenian bishop The
I- S«pulcher where took place the event which gives
Copt
and Syriac take position before the doors
j Easter Its deepest significance for Christians Of
"Tense excitement prevails. All eyes are fixed
I this celebration Maj. Edward Keith-Roach, writing
upon the Tomb. Voices are lifted up. The crowd
p In the National Geographic Magazine, says:
% holding candles aloft, presses forward, wave upon
"The supreme ceremony of the Eastern churches
wave, self-restraint thrown away. The seconds
the appearance of the Holy Fire, takes place at
seem long-drawn-out minutes.
midday on Easter eve, according to the calendar
"Suddenly an Orthodox priest, waiting without
of Eastern Christendom, in the Church of the
the shrine, with a mighty sweep, withdraws his
>. Holy Sepulcher. Its origin is uncertain, but that
arm from a hole in the edicule, holding a burning
It IB derived from ritual and symbolism in nsage
torch. The flame appears from the Armenian side
by the very early church Is undoubted. In essence
also.
the ceremony symbolizes the triumph of the
"The burst of flame Is greeted with frantic
Christian faith, renewed yearly in commemoration
cheering, the clapping of hands, the ringing of
Of the first victory after Calvary.
bells and high, piercing ululatlons from the wom"The Orthodox patriarch, the primus Inter pares
en. The priest gives the fire to a selected repreamong the princes of the Eastern churches, enters
sentative of the community, and the crowd opens
the «Ucule over the tornh in which, for this cue octo all«w him to rush with the sacred fire and
«aBJUH>, all lamps are extinguished. From here he
light the lamps on the altar of the Catholicon
WstfW out holy are and distributes It to the crowd
"The Copt and Jacobite enter the door of the
thronging the Church, which carries it far and
Sepulcher
and receive the fire from the Orthodox
Vide. Before the World war the fire was borne
1
patriarch, who then emerges, followed by the Arto the farthest corners of Russia. The patriarch
menian bishop, a flaming torch In each hand the
, IS assisted by a bishop of the Armenian patrlarchfocus
for a converging crush of worshipers, fran«te, "Benijrteptatlves of Coptic and Jacobite, or
tic to light candles from his torches.
firrije. *ect<s take part as well.
"The Armenian, Coptic and Syriac processions
. ' *1*!!»» ceremony Is, however, essentially a rite of
now form and circle th« rotunda. But the climax

Greet Sun on
Easter Day on
Mt. Rubidoux

1. The pilgrimage of French Catholics to the
Colosseum In Rome for outdoor services during
Easter week.
2. Children of the Near East Relief orphanage
at Syra, Greece, planting the Easter crow above
their school home. The custom of planting the
cross at Easter has been observed In Greece for
many centuries.
3. The living cross formed by nurses and enlisted men at the Easter sunrise services held at Walter Reed general hospital In Washington, D. C.
4. Throngs gathering for an Easter sunrise services on top of Mount Rubidoux at Riverside,
Calif.

California has the most unique religious event in the world, the annual
Easter pilgrimage up Mount Rubldovuc, Riverside.
Pilgrims and pilgrimages have been
many from the time of Chaucer down,
and year after year the great pilgrim
centers have steadily drawn the
massed crowds. The office of pilgrims
may be found In the old service books.
There was an 'appropriate costume,
the cockle hat and staff of an Invariable shape, and the scrip hung about
the neck. The sign ot the Canterbury
pilgrimage was a bell; the pilgrim to
the Holy land wore a cross formed of
strips of colored cloth, and one who
returned from a long pilgrimage might
be as thickly decorated as a modern
soldier, with palms and medals and
clasps.
But these pilgrimages were made
by people of one creed; the Rubidoux
Easter service knows no limitations;
It is for people of all creeds, and It
Is for people of no creed. It Is universal. ,
At first thought, It seems un-American. It Is difficult to realize that the
modern world of motors and airplanes,
speed mad,, will pause for simple, unaffected worship with nothing of the
spectacular to attract, and ascend a
mountain top at daybreak for simple
devotion. But, that people are -devout, that they long for simplicity In
devotion, is proved by the fact that
last year, at a conservative estimate.
8,500 people ascended the mountain.

of Interest has been reached. The, visible symbol,
of resurrection, having been divided* And passed
on, no longer burns beside the Sepulcher. Slowly
the crowds melt away, some climbing past the
Garden of Gethsemane to the summit of Mount
Olivet."
Almost as interesting as the Easter celebration
In Jerusalem Is that In another Old world cityRome, Italy. There a cross is erected in the center of the Colosseum, where so many Christian
martyrs suffered death because of their faith, and
Impressive services are held,around thla cross" durRoad to Rubidoux.
ing Easter week, especially on Good Friday.
Rubidoux is finely situated for such
In the United States the Idea of open air sunrise an event One wonders If. Jacob B1I&
services on Easter morning have been gaining when, with a handful of people, he Insteadily during the recent years. It originated in augurated this service, saw the vast
California and the first service of this kind was, possibilities of its future. The moun,
held in 1909 on the summit of Mount Rubidoux, tain rises abruptly from the level
near Riverside, where stands a cross erected to plain, and Is just outside of Riverthe memory of Fra Junipero Serra. the pious side. A splendid road, a marvel of
Franciscan monk who first brought the cross to engineering, leads to the summit, the
California and founded the missions in that state. ascent and descent being over adjoinJacob Rlis, the famous writer. Is said to have ing; shoulders of the mountain for
first conceived the Idea of an Easter sunrise serv- greater safety. The grade is easy, the
ice on Mount Rubldonx during a visit to Riverside, curves smooth. Near the top, on a
and it Is said to have sprung from a recollection mesa, Is a parkway, where machines
of his childhood in Denmark when his people are left at one side, to be cared for
were accustomed to make a pilgrimage at Yule- until they are required for the descent
tide to the summit of a venerated mountain near- It is a wonderful sight to see that
by, singing Christmas carols as they went. . '
long unbroken chain of automobile*
On Easter morning 21 years ago a little group ascending and descending, and the
of less than a hundred people made their way up vast throng of people massing on the
the slopes of the mountain from Riverside In the mountain top. Meanwhile, over the
darkness before dawn so that the service could rugged mountain side, along the trails.
be held Just at sunrise. The first service was a threading hidden paths, clambering
brief one, simple but sincere and Impressive But everywhere and walking alone the
as Rlis had predicted, the religious feeling brought smooth^ roadside, throng the p'eopie
about by an Easter sunrise service left an impression which guaranteed its continuance Each
In Long Procession.
year thereafter the Interest and attendance at
Long before daybreak, while It Is
this service grew. In 1917 more than 20000 persons ascended the summit of Rubidour at Easter- yet dark, nnd Rubldonx Is only a deen-^
tide and the next year saw the same number of er ehadow on the hortttm, One hears
Pilgrims there. They had come not only from the hurrying footsteps on tbe'St
and, later, the sound of wheel-.' then
Riverside, but from other cities in California
Other notable Buster morning services In Cal- yon become one with the long procesIfornla, each of which attracts thousands o' wor0
,
again,
and one look,
shipers, are those In the great I,os Angeles colias
each
curve
is rounded, on ao inseum, in the Hollywood bowl, at the Tower of
Legends in Glendale and In Pasadena At Stov« terminable climbing row of lights bePipe Wells In the famous Death valley a crola low winding about the ragged brjlk,
at length, the mountain' seems
has been erected and there services are held on nit",nt>
not rock and Bton
Easter morning In memory of the pioneers who
lost their lives on the desert.
thrilling with ufe. Except for the
Every year thousands of people attend an East •oft grinding of the wheels, It U silent, for footfalls make no sound. B».
er sunrise service In the Garden of the Gods «
cept for the radiance of the moon, or
Colorado Springs, Colo., and In the Wichita mm
the momentary flare of a headlight, it
tains of southwestern Oklahoma for the "st A,
U all soft darkness. The Ughtbeglni
or five years » sunrise service has been h«
to shimme* into a gray translucent
the summit of one of the rugged g^nlU hm.
and colors show here and there, a
chief feature of the service Is the Pageant of
floating veil, a sweater, and. as we
Resurrection, presented b, fifty member 0J
Pass, brilliant masses of wild flowers
Sunday school of Medicine Park.
•how clear yellow, blue or

S;

* »nt

among the great gray bo
we dismount and wait
There Is a moment's i,.
hand, San. Antonio lifts*.,
white-crowned head aboTej
Ing mists; oh the other, j
and saffron pink herald I
Then, as if tor a signal, j
rim of the rising sun com
the .eastern slope, color
flickers, streaming zeniths
If in response, a cornet i
and. strong above the t ,
salem, Jerusalem, Lift Upl
and Stag.". Following con
familiar hymn, the hymn I
body can sing, ana that
does sing. Oh, that great i
song 'rising from the mo
How It thrills the souL
catches away the breath fon|
to listen to that "great TO!
great multitude."
No Set Form of
The service 1stmpresslWW
pliclty. There are no
is no • litany. The L
Scripture reading, rcsp
known hymns, « n j always 1
Ing of; Dr. Henry Vim Dyto
"God on the Open Air." All
has been written by Can-to]
Bond for use at Hie fcrrlce;'
titled "Behold the Mister
Miss Marcella Craft sang '
parts in this and In two oil
last year, The number dfj
was greatly augmented.
Bronson, one of TXJS Ange!
choir leaders, wns there
choir of over 100 voices,

Mount Rubtdoux, Mecca for«l
Early-Morplng

•r Day.

group of singers was
members of all the
and music clubs, which
Ing the great feature.
greeted the singing of thls
door andlence.
,
The annual Easter sunn
on the top of Bubidoux «
unique, ft is a service
southern California, yet, alt*
wld* in note. Begun by a!
longs to the people now
persist by its own inner u»i
-

MI ii i n«ii

- Bohemia* £••"" C
A carious old custom,
er riding,": 'prevails m
of Bohemia, On each
riders assemble dressed m
carrying crosses, flags »
blems. TJfcey proceed
wald on a .three hours rio«
wher« they attend ^
priest, after 'a sermon. *'
fersto. the 'horse
«, bestow* the
where they receive
making »
ul
ward; Mcorted by « '"
crow«.-<3rit
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Chevrolet
Service
Chevrolet owners should insist upon bonafide
Chevrolet service. That is just what you receive at
this garage.
We not only are interested in selling new Chevrolets, but we are just as vitally interested in keeping every Chevrolet owner entirely satisfied with
his car.
Bring your Chevrolet here for adjustments and
maintenance. Genuine Chevrolet parts and guaranteed workmanship.

United States has been productive o
so much enthusiasm that we are like
ly to reach the conclusion that ou
present highway mileage is adequat
for all purposes and that there is n
necessity for going to the expense o
further building on a large scale.
The facts show differently. The
United States has three times a
many automobiles as the rest of th
world, but Europe has four time
our surfaced roadway.
We stand twelfth in the world ir
the proportion of highway mileage tx
square miles of territory.
A vast field for highway develop
ment remains, almost untouched in
this country. Great stress has been
laid on construction of trunk high
ways.
At present there is a determjnec
movement, led by the American Farm
Bureau Federation, to provide the
farmer with the all-weather, year
round highways that he needs an<
deserves. This can be done, in most
states, without excessive cost to the
taxpayers by employing economical
low-priced but long-wearing surfaces
So long as an overwhelming majority of American farmers live on roads
that are impassable during several
months of the year there will be a
serious road problem.
WALL PAPER AND PAINT.
BONGERS BROS.

0. W. Shaffer & Son

Leo V. Bongers spent Sunday with
his family in Des Moines.

Anita, Iowa

B. R. Gochanour has sold his hamburger shop at Greenfield.
Mrs. Jas B. Lewis and daughter,
ciauffh
tremendous in America. It is the
Miss
Bernice, were Omaha Visitors
greatest enemy of social and indusPublished Every Thursday by the
the first of the week.
trial progress.
In 1913, the loss totaled $203,763,H. E. Newton of Stuart was in the
. F. BUDD
Editor 550. By 1926, it had almost trebled, city for a short time Thursday, stopreaching a total of over $560,000,000
Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50 In the next year an appreciable re- ping here while on his way to AtlanM not paid in advance
$2.00 duction was effected, the total being tic. Mr. Newton, who is an attorney
at Stuart, is seeking the Republican
Entered at the post office at Anita, less than $473,00,000, as a result of nomination at the June primary for
intensive campaigns to promote care- county attorney of Guthrie county.
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
fulness, better building construction
and 'more adequate fire-fighting facil
THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 1930.
The local P. E. 0. chapter memities.
bers were the guests Tuesday*afterIn 1928, only a small reduction was noon of Mrs. John W. Budd. Mrs.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a can- effected and the total exceeded $464,- Frank Carter gave a talk on the
didate for the republican nomination 000,000. Loss since then has remainDavenport municipal art gallery, and
for the office of representative from
Cass county in the Iowa General As- ed at approximately the same level. Mrs. E. S. Holton gave a review of
sembly, subject to the decision of the
It is evident that a vast amount Susan Glaspell's '.'The Fugitive's Rerepublican voters of the county at the of educational work remains to be turn."
primary, June 2.
done. Americans fail to realize the
tf
Ralph W. Cockshoot.
economic results of fire. It destroys
Dr. R. L. Sheeler of Council Bluffs,
FOR RECORDER.
part of our national wealth and and a number of years ago a chiroI hereby announce myself as re- causes unemployment and loss of
publican candidate for nomination wages. It can check the growth of practor in Anita, shot within seven
points of a perfect score at a practice
for _the office of County Recorder,
subject to the decision of the repub- communities when imen, thrown out o: match at the pistol range in Council
lican voters at the primary election work by fire, must seek employmen Bluffs Sunday morning. This is the
June 2.
elsewhere.
third Sunday in succession that
tf
0. M. Hobart.
Our fire losses can be cut in half Sheeler has led the scoring. He had
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
at least, according to "Safeguarding a score of 443 out of 450 shots.
I am a candidate for the republi America Against Fire," but this wit
can nomination for county attorney
Tony Kopp, farmer living one mile
of pass county, Iowa, subject to the not come about until the public, real
decision of the republican voters o, izing the economic waste of fire west of Highland church, met with
that'county at the primary on Jum learns to build better and practice an accident Saturday that might have
2nd.
carefulness in the matter offirehaz-proven very serious. He was in the
jf£
Earl S. Holton.
ards. Our yearly sacrifice of lives field discing, using a tractor for powand property is inexcusable.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
er, when something went wrong with
I hereby announce my candidacy
the disc. Stepping on the tongue
at the primary election, June 2nd.
THE REAL ISSUE.
which fastened the disc to the tracfor the republican nomination for
tor, which he thought he had turned
county treasurer of Cass county, sub
What is the most important matter off, started up, and before he could get
ject to the decision of the voters of
before the people of Iowa at the pres- out of the way the disc passed over
the republican party.
ent time?
tf
Carl L. Vedane.
iis legs. He was brought to the
It is taxes, taxes, and again taxes. Campbell hospital where it was found
'•>• FOR CLERK OF COURT.
The Iowa farmer is paying a far that he had received some ugly cuts
My candidacy for the republican
nomination for clerk of the Cass coun- greater proportion of the tax bill and bruises.
ty district court is hereby announced, than he ought to. This is because his
subject to the approval of the repub- property is plainly in sight of the aslican voters of Cass county at the prisessor and cannot be hidden.
marv election, June 2nd.
If the farmer could conceal his
flf
C. M. Skiptofi.
property as easily as the tax dodger
FOR SHERIFF.
does, Iowa would be bankrupt in
I-'announce myself as a candidate thirty
days.
for" the republican nomination for
The Universal Cooler, a high
sheriff of Cass county, subject to the
Think of it. Despite the overflowing
quality product in design and
decision of the republican voters of wealth of Iowa, despite the growth
cotutrncdoijt, often you modthe county at the primary June 2nd. of its industries and the expansion
ern, trouble-free refrigeration
"t
W. A. McKee.
•t an exceptionally low cost, b
of its trade, despite the fact that its
is positive and automatic in
people meet a tax bill of almost 120
FOR STATE SENATOR,
action, quiet In operation and
•o simple" then i* practlcauy
announce myself as a candidate Million dollars, the money and credits
nothing to get oat of order.
the Republican nomination for tax in this state turns in only three
„- Senator of Cass and Shelby million dollars.
It it moderate in pifee, ecopanties,
subject to the decision of
nomical in upkeep cmt^^ can
This three million dollars is only
•»; Republican voters of the counties
be purchased on our Liberal
the primary June 2.
from 10 to 15 percent of Iowa's
Home Budget Plan.
Chas. D. Booth.
wealth taxable as moneys and credits.
Come in and let o» tbowyou
!f taxes were paid on the remainder
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
the vadMM Dotvcml Cooiar
hereby announce myself as a owa would raise every year from 20
tbe Universal
idate for the republican nomina- to 30 million dollars from that source
tmtt maybe tnaraBfd in
for the office of county at- nstead of three. Is not that mon
fttttnt tcfdgti titoy.
ney of Cass county, Iowa, subject mportant to the state that an income
the decision of the republican vot> of the county at the primary elec- tax which would yield only four or
" June 2nd.
five millions?
Richard D. Rudolph.
Ed. M. Smith, republican candidate
"or
governor, believes that it is. He
FOR SUPERVISOR.
does not believe that the people of
|I
hereby
announce
myself
as
a
canM
ate for the republican nomination owa are in favor of additional taxa. supervisor from thefirstdistrict ion. He believes that they want
Cass county, subject to the deci-on of the voters of that party at axes reduced, not increased, and that
an income tax, if imposed, should be
he primary on June 2nd.
n lieu of other taxes.
tf
H. G. ARMENTROUT.
What more practical form of farm
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce my candidacy for relief can there be than to uncover
Rthe democratic nomination for Audi- the tax dodger and return to the state
1*2* Of pass county, Iowa, subject to treasury which does not now pay a
i*ne decision of the democratic voters cent in taxes? The f arrner and the
; '«t the primary election,. June 2.
small home owner would thus find a
tf
Jennie M. Ward.
part of the burden talcen off their
FOR SUPERVISOR.
shoulders, and justice would be done
Thereby announce myself as a all classes.
ate for Supervisor in the First
The solution of Iowa's tax problem
•abject to the decision of the
at the primary on s equalization of property assessments and recovery of the tax upon
Homer Kirkham.
hidden wealth. Both are possible and
urgently needed
A GROWING
''
' .MENACE.
A REAL ROAD PROBLEM.
of public and
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4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
t
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
What does Easter mean to you?
A new hat, spring time, new promise
of life, a period of reconsecration, or
__ i
Next Lord's day every person in
Anita and community should be in
some church service. Plan to be in
some worship service during the day.
We need you at Sunday School, morning worship and communion, and at
the special musical service at night.
You need Christ.
Sermon topic for Sunday morning,
"Immortality Certain."
In the evening will be presented
the cantata by the choir, "The King
Triumphant." We have been working hard on this and we are sure you
will appreciate it.
Union C. E. is to begin soon with
a special program. Watch for it.
Ladies aid society Thursday at the
home of Mrs. George Parker.
Easter cantata rehearsal Saturday
evening at the church.
K. J. U. club will meet Friday at
the home of Mrs, Walter Inholfe.
How do you like the new interior
decorating? Come and see!
•» CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
4(The Church With a Heart and
an Open Mind).
Church School at 10:00 a. m. A
thoroughly graded school with classes
for all ages.
Easter morning worship and cotm.munion service at 11:00 o'clock.,Also
admission of new members and baptisms. Special appropriate Easter
music.
Easter cantata, "The Risen King,"
at 8:00 p. m. by the church choir, under the direction of Mrs. H. E. Campbell, with Mrs. H. 0. Stone at the
piano. A chorus of more than twenty
voices.
Make Easter a great day by attending all the services of the day. All
members and friends
attending
Church School and church are reT
quested to bring flowers for decoration. Let us all help beautify the
church by bringing flowers.
NOTE—Last Sunday evening clos;d a seven Sunday evening church institute with another capacity audience. This church institute has been
eading up to Easter, and we are
ooking forward to a great day on
faster Sunday.
The public is invited to all of the
services and activities of this church.
The ladies aid society will hold
their all day meeting in the church
parlors on Thursday, with a 12:00
'clock dinner. The public is invited
o the dinner, and all ladies of the
:hurch to the all day meeting.
*•+ + - f ' - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f -f 4
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
4
*• Edward L. Bellows, Pastor. 4
Choir rehearsal on Friday evening
it 7:30 o'clock. All members of the
horus are urged to be there.
Council Bluffs district convention
or the W. F. M. S. is to be held in
Atlantic, April 24 and 25. It is conreniently near and should be attendd by a goodly number from our
hurch.
This week is Passion Week and we
bserve it through the conduct of a
eries of week-night meetings each
ight except Saturday. We are urgng all the members and friends of
he church to avail themselves of the
Denefits of these services.
Sunday, April 20th. is Easter Sunday. We begin the day with the
Church School at 9:45 a. m. Morning
worship at 11:00 o'clock with Easter
ermon, Epworth League meeting
at 7:00 p. m. Easter program by the
Church School children at 8:00 p. m.
Ve aim to make all the services help'ul to all who attend, and all who attend can make each service helpful
The Wayside Pulpit—May I be to
other souls the cup of strength in
ome great agony.—George Elliott.

«A Home Store R
by Home People"

Specials at the L G. A.
Grocery
A HOME OWNED STQRE
Old Dutch Cleanser, per can^..^.^.«i
7j
Camay soap, 3 bars and 1 bar free:^.i_
2packagesClimalihe, leanBowleneand 1 tea
towel, all for
._—r-,,—
Quart bottle Harris ammonia.
u
2 cans I. G. A. lye
-.^..J..
I. G. A. relish spread, 8-ouncejbr^.—
Babo, to clean bath room fixtures, 2 cans
Campbell's tomato soup, 3 cans.. ,.._..„_.
Brillo, 4 pads, per box
.._i.-v—_.._.
I. G. A. broom and metal waste paper basketFlit, pint can, and hand sprayer, both.
I. G. A. white laundry soajfclO bars..
37!
Sugar (cash) 10 pounds..__..._..
L G. A. matches, 6 box carton..—.
Quart vase jar pure cidar vinegar.....
2E
Full quart jar Queen olives
_

ANITA, IOWA
"SIGH" RECORDED FOK FIRST
Let Miller's Market fill yoiafc
TIME IN "WOMAN RACKET" pails.
11
A sigh may be but a breath engendered by emotion or gastritis;
but not in the movies.
There ijt's an impulse of some
thirteen transmission units, generating .0008 of an ampere in the first
stage of amplification, and going
through seven vacuum tubes before
it can be implanted, by wavering
light beams, on a film sound track.
Photographing a sigh by Blanche
Sweet was one of the unique experiments carried out at the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios during the filming of "The Woman Racket," new alltalking picture in which she and Tom
Moore are -appearing at the Rialto
Theatre on TuesdSy, Wednesday and
Thursday, April 22, 23 and 24.
In the sickroom scene a microphone was placed beside Miss Sweet's
pillow, and "picked up" a sigh almost
inaudible to the human ear. A special amplifier attuned to the low frequency wave of the breath was employed to build it up until recordable.
According to Peverill Marley, the
cameraman, it was the most delicate
piece of photography ever attempted
in the movies.
'
Miss Irma Lewis, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jas B. Lewis, and who is
teaching school at Clear Lake, Iowa,
this year, has accepted a position
in the schools at LeMars, Iowa, for
next year.

Miss Dorothy Forshay, daughte
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Forshay, is|
with an attack of scarlet fever.
home was placed under quara
Monday evening.
The services of Miss Ruth Her
man as » tejtcher in' the -fleS
schools the past year have beeni|
satisfactory that she has be«ni
elected for another year at anil
crease in salary.

For Jiist $1-00
How raoch better you look
dont you feel better when ?ou i
on that suit that has been cle
and pressed by the Anita
Club—F. H. Bell, the cleaner. it
$1.00 to have it fixed up.

Men*s-Bpys'
Suits made to measure.
wool patterns, nobby sty
boy!' They 'are keen.
and have a look. Boys' two]
suits for $25.00. Men's suits'
to $60.00. Fit, guaranteed.

Anita
Dress CM
Service and Satisfaction

Coat and Shoe

Sale Ttes
C

1

1*1 •

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4
444444444444444
Services are held over Lonir'B
Furniture Store.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
All are welcome.

One pair $1.00 silk hose FREE with every pair ladles alippers.
One pair 50c hose FREE wfcb every pair child's -Uppers, sixes 8'/z to &
One pair 50c silk socks TUBE with every pair men's or boys' <*'
lords.
••''-

Lard in 4-pound
Market.

Three brand new $1.00 bills FREE with every ladies coat.
One brand new $x.OO bill FREE with every child's eoat.

at

Miller's
tf

Mrs. MTT^rhTnT^; hostess
/ J ^ afternoon ^ the members
of the Friday Bridge Club at her
home on North Maple Street. Guests
were Afrs. Joe Vetter, Mrs. Solon
Karns and Mrs. Arthur R. Robinson.
Mrs. Robmson also won high' scort
.or the afternoon.
24 votes were oast at the special
election held hist Saturday evening
on the proposition of levying a tax
not to exceed $2,500.00 for- the erec
turn of a new school house in district
No. 1, Grant township. Of these
votes 20 were in favor of levying the
tax, while 4 voted against it.

Two pair work socks FREE with every pair men's or boys' *«rk
8AO68.

New polka dot or rayon trimmed ruffled $1 Afll
curtains, per pair....
$l«T y l

New shipment ladies trimmed
hats for Easter.

&y * b*g Lucky Strike Starter and Grow- *J. Oflvv
Mash for your baby^hic^s, 100 pounds ***'

J. .R.~I~~
' Anita, Iowa
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JUST HUMANS
^By Gent Carr

v

Through a
Woman's Eyes

;

b* Jeam

[RADIO PROGRAMS
(Time given la Eastern Standard
subtract one hour for Central and
hours for Mountain time.)

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—April M,
3:00 p. m. Chicago Symphony.
6:00 p. m. Davey Tree Program.
7:00 p. m. Durant Heroes of World.
'THE HATRED OF THE
g:30 p. m. Cha«e and Sanborn.
9:45 p. m. Atwater Kent.
MALE"
10:16 p. m. Studebaker Champion*.
IV. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
2:00 p. m. Roxy Stroll.
SHORT time apo the governor of
4-30 p. m. Duo Disc Duo.
the state of Oklahoma was Im- 7:30 p. m. Williams Oll-O-Matic».
peached, apparently for good cause. 8:00 p. m. Enna Jettlck Melodlea,
8:15 p. m. Collier's.
For the phenomenon of his own poCOLUMBIA SYSTEM
9:00
a. m. Morning MuaicaJe.
litical friends turning against him
2'00 p. m. Montreal Symphony Orcn.
many reasons were given and various 3:30 p. m. Conclave of Nations.
4:00 p. m. Cathedral Hour.
matters were Involved—wheels within
6:00 p. m. McKesson News Reel.
wheels.
6:30 p. m. Sermon by Rev. Barnhoun
7:00 p. m. Our Romantic Ancestor*.
Among the rumors which seeped
7:30 p. m. Twlnplex Twins,
through to outsiders was one to the 8:30
p. m. In a Russian Vlllagre.
9:00
p. m. Majestic Theater of Air.
effect that the chief cause of the gov10:30
p.
m. Arabesque.
ernor's downfall was the excessive 12:30 a, m.
Midnight Melodies.
power he had vested In his woman
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—April 21.
11:15
a,
m.
Radio
Household InstltuU
secretary. On one side we hear that
6:30 p. m. American Home Banquet.
this woman abused her power and
8:00 p. m. Voice of Firestone.
8:30 p. m. A A P Gjpsles.
offended all the governor's allies and
9:30 p. m. General Motors.
friends. On the other hand, la the 10:00 p. m. Whlttall Anglo Persians.
N. B. C. BLVO NETWORK
claim that It was jealousy of her
9:00 a. m. Aunt •Jemima.
power which turned the politicians 12:45 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour
1:30 p. m. Live Stock Market Report*
against her and the governor.
6:46 p. m. Armour Menuettes.
And now a woman writer In a
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy
7:30 p. m. Roxy and His Gang.
New York newspaper raises great hue
8:30 p. m. Ingram Shavers. .
and cry against the traditional Jeal9:80 p. m. Real Folks.
ousy of men of any honor or power 10:00 p. m. Stromberg Carlson.
Empire Builders.
vested In a woman. That governor, 10:30 p. m.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
she says, was convicted for only one 10:00 a. m. Cooking Demonstrations.
10:46 a. m. Mirrors of Beauty.
reason—"that he hnd given too much 11:00
a. m. Ben and Helen.
authority to a woman."
11:30 a. m. Children's Corner.
Noon Columbia Revue.
"And In this trial," we are told, 12:00
2:00 p. m. The Honoluluans.
"beneath nil the legal verbiage lurked
1:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble,
3:32 p. m. Marie Blizzard—Fashions,
t h i s deadly hatred of the male for the
4:00 p. m. U. S. Navy Band,
foninle."
6:30 p. m. Closing Market Prlcea.
6:00 p. m. Pollack's Orchestra,
The deadly hatred of the male—and
6:30 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra,
their desire to hold us down. Being
7:30
m. Voices from Filmland,
8:30
m. Ceco Couriers.
a woman of wide and various profes9:30 p. m. An Evening in Paris.
sional business experience with men, 11:00 p. m. The Columbians.
I have found men always ready to 12:80 a. m. Midnight Melodies.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—April 93
lend a helping hand, to stretch a point 10:46
a. m. National Home Hour.
In favor of a woman. I am not speak- 11:15 a. m. Radio Household institute.
4:30
p. m. Auction Bridge Gam*.
ing, of course, of the woman's direct
6:30 p. m. American Home Banquet.
competitors, but how about women
7:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
9:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.
competing against women?
9:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
As for women workers not receiv- 10:00 p. m. Clicquot Club.
m. R. K O. Hour.
ing fair recognition for their accom- 10:30 p.
N. B. C. BLUE NET1VOIIK
9:00
m. Aunt Jemima,
plishments, what we are told In that
10:46 a. m. H. J. Heinz
article on (tie "hatred of the male" 11:00
a, m. Forecast School of Cookery.
to my mind Is contrary to all fact. 12:46 p. m. National Farm, Horn* Hour.
1:30
p. m. Live Stock Market Reports.
I have never known a woman of real
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
ability disparaged by men. I have
1:00 p. m. Pure Oil Band.
9:00 p. m. Radio Drama.
found rather that they are more likely 10:00
p. m. Weatlnghouse Salute.
to exaggerate our accomplishments beCOLUMBIA SYSTEM
9:30
a.
m. U. S. Army Band.
cause we are women.
;0:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
While there have been noteworthy 1J:00 Noon Columbia Revue
p. m. Toeng's Orchestra.
exceptions In every century, the fact 12:30
1:30 p. m. Savoy Plaza Orchestra.
remains that In the outside world of
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
4:00 p. m. U. S. Army Band.
breadwlnning and go-getting woman's
5:30 p. m. Bert Lown's Orchestra,
place is new. Compared to man, who 8:00 p. m. Blacketone Program.
p. m. Columbia Symphony Orch.
for eons and eons has "belonged" 10:30
11:30 p. m. Publlx Night Owls.
there, the woman worker as such Is 12:00 Midnight Lombardo's Canadians
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—April M.
in her Infancy. And Just as we ex10:15 a. m. National Home Hour
pect very little of an infant, regarding 11:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
6:30 p. m. American Home Banquet.
almost anything that he does as
7:00 p. m. Jeddo Highlanders.
"smart" and extraordinary, men still
7:45 p. m. Eternal Question.
1:30 p. m. Mobiloll.
feel it Is rather "cute" of us to be
1:00 p. m. Balsey Stuart.
meeting them on their own ground,
9:30 p. m. Palmollve Hour.
and are very likely to give far more 10:30 p. m. Headline Himtin'
N. B. O. BLUE NET-WORK
credit for the same accomplishment
9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.
on the part of a woman.
10:45 a. m. Mary Hale Martin.
a. m. Forecast School of Cookery
While the influence of old tradi- 11:00
12:00 Npon Mary Olds and Caliope.
tions may still be seen in the fact 12:46 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour
1:80 p. m. Live Stock Market Reports!
that women do not yet receive the 7:00
p. m. Pepsodent— Amos 'n1 Andy
»;00 p. m. Yeast Foamers
same compensation as men—many a
8:80 p. m. Sylvan la Foresters.
woman holding down a $4,000 Job
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:00
a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
which could not be filled with a man
12:00
Noon
Columbia Revue.
of like caliber under ten—that Is an 18:30 p. m. Yoeng-s
Orchestra.
economic survival, not an emotional 1:00 p. m. Farm Community Program.
2:30
p.
m.
Syncopated
Silhouettes
one. For my part I have never known
S:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble
In my work "the hatred of the male." 4:00 p. in. Musical Album
5:16 p. m. Twlllg-ht Troubadours
<©. 1930. Bell Syndicate.)
6:00 p. m. Closing- Market Prices
8:30 p. m. Roy Ingraham's Orchestra.
8:30 p. m. .Forty Fathom Trawlers
10:45 p. m. Grand Opera Concert
11:00 p. m. Hank Simmon's Show'Boat
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—April 24.'
11:00 a. m. Btmi and Ami
•

A
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&• V C McCturc N'ewsptpei' Syiulkate' •*
IN THE DAYS OF OUR YOUTH

THEY DON'T
LIKE ME

A snowflake I* so very small
We scarcely think of it at all:
And yet, enough of them will make
4. barrier we cannot break.

GOOD THINGS FOR THE
TABLE
are those who do not care
THERE
for the appetizing bitter of orange
marmalade. For those the following
Will be a treat:
Fruit Marmalade.
Wash and cut six oranges Into thin
Alices. Peel and slice nine apples and
cover with the Juice of three lemons.
Cut the rind of the lemons Into shreds,
add three cupfuls of water and let
stand^one hour. Cook slowly with
nine cupfuls of sugar until smooth
and of the consistency of marmalade.
Turn Into glasses and seal as usual.
Jellied Vegetable Relish.
Take one package of lemon gelatin,
one cupful of boiling water, threefourths of a cupful of strained tomato
Juice, three tablespoonfuls of vinegar,
one teaspoonful of salt, one-fourth
teaspoonful of pepper, a dash of celery salt and cayenne and two cupfuls
of finely cut mixed cooked vegetables.
Chill in molds and serve with meat
Coffee Punch.

Place a block of Ice in a punch bowl
and pour over four quarts of coffee
that baa been freshly ground very fine
and cooked by the drip method. Make
It about twice as strong as usual; add
one cupful of heavy cream and twothirds of a cupful of powdered sugar.
Next add one quart of vanilla ice
cream which should be placed In the
bowl In large spoonfuls, add one cupful of maraschino cherries and their
Juice. When thoroughly chilled serve
at once.

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
LOT (I might as well admit)
Of men don't like me, not a bit
They've said so all around the place,
Some even said It to my face.
And you may think It grieves me sore;
Well, once It did, hut now no more.
In fact I'm rather proud to see
The folks In town who don't like me.

A

They like the man who likes an oath
(Of course they couldn't like us both);
They like the girl who likes to smoke
(They know we're not that kind of
folk);
They like the man who spends and
spends
(While I don't like that sort of
friends),
The fool who fools his life away
(They don't like me, I'm glad to say).
I used to think I'd like to find
Myself the friend of all mankind,
Have ail men like me, all life through,
And not dislike like some men do.
But now I'm rather proud of all
The critics that I now recall,
For there are lots of people I
Would hardly like to be liked by.
<©. 1930, Douglas Malloch.)
O

Why We Do
What We Do
by M. K. THOMSON. Ph. D.

WHY WE GIGGLE

"THE giggle belongs to the laugh
•«• family. It is one of the younger
members, not quite full grown. The
giggle is a partially repressed laugh.
Marshmallow Salad.
It Is primarily a reflex act.
Cut four oranges into sections, slice
In performing a pleasant task some
two bananas, and cut Into quarters energy is left over and overflows In
one cupful of marshmallows. Scald extraneous activity. The giggle Is one
three-fourths of a cupful of cream and of the spillways of excess energy
thicken with two egg yolks beaten light
Young girls are full of giggles. ' So
with two tablespoonfuls of sugar. Cool
are healthy normal boys. People who
add two tabiespodnfuls of lemon Juice,
giggle a lot are usually endowed with
a pinch of salt and the fruit. Serve extra vitality.
with coconut sprinkled over each servIn a sob or unpleasant emotion the
ing.
whole supply of energy goes Into the
act Itself. There is nothing left over
Marshmallow Whip.
as In the case of Joyous moods and all
Take one package of strawherry pleasant reactions. A man can do his
gelatin, one cupful of boiling water, best work under pleasant conditions
one cupful of cold water or fruit juice,' and when he Is free from worry be•tx marshmallows finely cut. Discause he has more energy at his comsolve the gelatin In the boiling wa- mand.
Distressing and sorrowful
ter, add the fruit juice and beat well states of mind devitalize a man.
with a rotary egg heater until like
We usually resent the giggle on the
whipped cream. Add the marshmalpart of another because we do not
lows. Pile in sherbet glasses or pour understand the cause of It. Nor doei
Into a mold. Chill and serve.
fie glggler always know why he giggles. On the other hand, it may Indicate a suppressed laugh In the form
of poking fun at anotlrer person. Of
(l£>. 1830. Western Newspaper Union.)
course this is always resented by the
one who Is langhed at.
Not only Is the giggle a sign of excess energy but sometimes of misdirected energy or energy beyond control as In the case of nervous people
whose giggle Is a form of hysteria.
Hut by fur the most common cause
for giggling Is an excess of energy
and vitality that finds outlet in this
buhbllng over of the emotional life
that cannot be f u l l y used up by the
activity of the moment.
Since the gisgle has no ulterior motive and Is an end In itself it looks
foolish and nonsensical. For the most
part, however, the giggle Is universally discounted as a bit of good-natured though not always judicious fun,
an overflow of uervous energy.
(© by McClur. Nttwap.p;,. Syndicate)

"A modwn woman," says SoliioquM"0 Ml, "!• on* who know* leu
rakilng children and more about
a told."
<0»pyri«ht,»

Wrong Joint*
"Did you hear about Bill?"
"No. wlmt happened?"
"He hud his arm broken ID two
places."
"Well, he ought to keep out of those
places."

NUTTY NATURAL
HISTORY
•

BY H U G H H U T T O N •

THE CROSS-EYED MEWCAT
'TpHE bad habit of continually wash* Ing its front paws at close range
causes the eyes of the young mewkltten
to be crossed very badly.' As a result
it becomes a very timid creature,
never getting Into a fight because It
always sees two cats in front of It
when there is only one. This faculty
of seeing double Is an advantage, as
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I;S2
S: S: Fi&nanHom6 Ban<luet9:00 p. m. SelberlinR- Singers

9:30
10:00
9:00
10:45
11:00
12:46
1:80
9:30
10:00
11:00
11:30
12:80
2:30
8:00
4:00
6:30
6:00
7:00
8:00
8:15
9:00
11:00
12:00

p. m. Jack Frost.
p. m. Radio Victor Program
Ni'B. C. BLUB NETWORK '
a. m. Aunt Jemima.
a. m. Barbara Gould.
*" m' ° c a 8 §£n°01 of Cookery
p. m. National Farm, Home"Hour'
p. m. Live Stock Market Reports
p. m. Maxwell House Concert. '
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
a. m. The Sewing Circle
a. m. Du Barry Beauty Talk
p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra
p. m. Educational Features
p. m. Columbia Ensemble
p. m. U. 8. Navy Band
p. m. Clinton's Hotel Orchestra.
p. m. Hotel Shelton Orchestra.
p. m. Fro Joy PlAyers.
p. m. The Vagabonds.
p. m. Educational Features.
p. in. True Detective My8terl«n
D. m. Dream Boat
Midnight Lombardo's Canadians

i?',,8'

10:46
it'-ln
»'«A
8:00

C

'

RED

NETWORK—April 2s'.

a. m. National Home Hour
*" m
' Radl° Household Institute.
^' m* American Home Banquet.
p. m. Cities Service

. ... N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

It only eats half as much catnip as
It thinks It sees, so a raewcat Is certainly an economical house pet.
Instead of a toothpick for a tall,
the mewcat would prefer a real cattull If It were not so large to carry
around. Its head is a filbert, and the
body is a single peanut
Popcorn
ears, split navy bean feet, and clove
legs make up the rest of the beast,
and the eyes are done with white and
black paint.

9:00
10:45
11:00
12:00
12:45
1:30
7.00
7:15
8:30
9:00
,10:00
10:00
10:45
11:00
12:00

a. m. Aunt Jemima,
a. m. H. J. Heinz.
a. m. Forecast School of Cookery
Noon Mary Olds and Caliope
p. m. National Farm, Home Hour
p. m. Live Stock Market Reports'
p. m. Pepsoaent—Amos 'n' Andy'
p. m. Wa lace's S i l v e r s m i t h . 7
p. m. Dixie Circus
p. m. Interwoven Pair
p. m. Armour Program,
p. m. Armstrong Quakers
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.

i I § psftr

Pj.ysisr*

<© Metropolitan Newspaper Service.)

11:1

Powers' RUe and Fall
Histories claim that Rome reached
the height of her power between the
years 14&-117 B. a This marks the
period between the end of the Greek
and Punic wars and the beginning of
her own decadency. Spain was the
leading nation In the Fifteenth and
Sixteenth centuries. After the consolidation of Castllle, Aragonne and
Leon she reached the pinnacle of her
naval powers In 1571, only to start on
the downgrade In 1588 after the dt>
Btructlon of the Spanish armada.

10:00

9:00 a, m. Aunt Jemima
12:45
S' m' g a t l o n a > Farm. Home
v Hour
8:80
9:30 p. m. Dutch Maulers Mlnstrela
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:80 a. m.
Morning- on Broad
10:00
11:00 a- m
11:00 So?,,
1:00 P

P: m:

Oreaf talkers are never
doers.—Mlddleton.
The most terrible of all things Is
terror.-^W. B. Alger.
Stop t«e Fata.
^ . -.
The hurt of a burn or a rat MOM
when Cole's Carbolisalve U applied, n
heala quickly without Boars. JOo and
«0o by all dru«-grlBU or send 100 to
J. W. Cole Co., Rockford, Hl^—Adv.
Office Equipment
Beggar—Can yon spare ma • pair
«f very old shoes?
Lady—But you are wearing quit*
good ones.
Beggar—I know, ma'am, and th«y
are ruining my business.

FAMILY DOCTOR
LEARNED THIS ABOUT
CONSTIPATION
over.

m'
'
m
m

-

,

Ballybob—I want somett
wear artrand the dormitory
Salesgirl—How large is '
mltory ?'

Or. Caldwell loved people. Hisi
years of practice Convinced him
many were ruining their health by
careless selection of laxatives. He
determined to write a harmless prescription which would get at the
cause of constipation, and correct it
From the day I
(Today, the prescription he wrote
young man starts!
5n 1885 is the world's most popular
Seek his first posj
laxative! He prescribed a mixture
the end i
of herbs and other pure ingredients
business t
now known as Dr. Caldwell's Syrug
health
tonal ap;
'Pepsin, in thousands of cases where
have a \.
bad breath, coated tongue, gas,
do with!
headaches, biliousness and lack of
cess. If ;
appetite or energy showed the
not
bowels of men, women and children
up to .
were sluggish. It proved successful
v digestion i
in even the most obstinate cases;
>f incapacity <
old folks liked it for it never gripes;
.._ PIERCE'S U
_,_,.
DISCOVERY. I t j
children liked its pleasant taste.
blood with the vital life-givi
All drugstores today have Dr.
promotes robust I
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin in bottles. corpuscles;and
a dear skin; energy, pep. Get r
from your druggist in either i
Market Discussion
tablets. Ingredients printed on ',
"Affairs,of this company seem to
bave turned, the corner."
Superstition Is the religion ofj
"Going which way?"
ble minds.—Burke.

Are You
Succes

When
Babies
Babies will cry, often for no
apparent reason. You may not
know what's wrong, but you can
always give Castoria. This soon
has your little one comforted: if
not, you should call a doctor
Don t experiment with medicines
intended for the stronger systems
of adults! Most of those little
upsets are soon soothed away by
a little of this pleasant-tastinir
fi!1tle^,c]in& "Mdren's remedy"
that children like.
It may be the stomach, or may
^^''^.^cls. Or in the case
of older children, a slusrirish con*tipated condition.
Load
''Charlie seems bent over lately."
xes he is loaded down witn suocess theories.

the thing to give. It is
certain -,'to- clear up any
aihnent," »i»4 could by no i
bility^dij the: youngest child"
slightest harm.;'.^ it*s the I
thing tO=think of fybsn a child"
a coate&-tongue; iwon't play,
sleep, is' fretful or out of
Get the! gWBuine; it always
Chas. H.TPietcher's signature*
the package: ,
Sign of the Timei
Suitor—Will you marry ni
Working Girl—Can you
yourself?

Happy Woman ..
Lost 19 Pounds of Fat in 27 D
every particle of poisonous
matter and Harmful acids and
are expeHed trim the system. .
h, »
At the same time the stomac^
hldneye and bowel* are toned up
the pure, treih blood containing
ture'e six llfe-«7lvlngr salts are cai
"that Kruachen teellng" ot i---health and activity that IB rettec1
brlcht eyea. 'clear skin, che""
vaoity and qhe-rmlnsr^ figure.
It you want to lose fat with «l
get afl 85c bottle ot Krusdicn
from any live druggist any"'"
America with the distinct u
standing that you must be
with results or money back.

.

'akes off

Mothers find it
magic for scuffs

.

Edu c atl
T
1 , 9'"H Feature!
^^OW'B
Ensemble.
ab

g »°n Finance Period
Paramount Publlx Hour
- J»B-raham's
B a m s Orcheetra
rcheetra
' Canadians
m. Ix>mbardo's

50

«*'

3:00
4:30 p. m. Club PU.a Orchestra.

if. S
i n An P
? nn S
};°° P
U.JO

«!'/':'
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COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

IVlANY a new Spring outfit will
make its first bow to the public on Easter morning—but in the great
fashion parade no one will be better groomed than the men whose
clothes were fashioned by Lord Rochester. The newest style successes
of this great authority are here—just in time for your Easter needs—
suits and topcoats—tailored with custom care by Michaels-Stern in
the newest fabric effects and in Spring's favored colors—clothes for
tiie smartest of all occasions with a style distinction that commands
the admiration of the discriminating.
For Your Guidance terd Rochester Offers the
Following Authentic Information on Correct Style Trends for Spring
THEteFA S HI O N S

Anita, Iowa, April 7, 1930.
On motion and vote E. S. Holton
was retained as city attorney upon
same terms as last year's contract.
On motion and vote Wilson Parrott
was retained as street commissioner
at $50.00 per month, as long as satisfactory service is given.
On motion and vote L. B. Trumbull
was retained as night watch at $25.00 per month, as long as satisfactory
service is given.
On motion and vote The Anita
Tribune was allowed the printing
for the year ending March 31, 1931;
and The Anita Record was allowed
the printing for the year ending
March 31, 1932.
On motion and vote the council
adjourned as a council and opened as
a Board of Health.
Dr. G. M. Adair was elected Health
Officer for the ensuing year.
On motion and vote the Board of
Health adjourned and opened as a
Board of Review. The council with
S. W. Clark, assessor, then started
their review on the assessments.
Council adjourned to April 8, 1930,
at 7:30 p. m.
SOLON A. KAfRNS,
Town Clerk.

Simplex
We are the local agents for
well known line of brooder stove
undoubtedly the best stove on
market.
We also have a complete line
Poultry Feeders, Waterers, fete.

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa.
April 8, 1930.
.HIS
.theimwtlydr
rag men
Taa,most popular fabrics for Spring an
Town council met as a Board of
win wear ragte-bnsated two-butt
ckmto
worsteds, both clear finish*** and """irir'^nl
Review with S. W. Clark, assessor, to
with either notch or peak lapda, ahooldera
worsteds, but twists, tweeds, flanaeb and
continue their review on assessments.
CORRECT YOU ARE.
moderately wide and Kpiare, waist fine wefl
•ages are abo Jn favor. The colors are Hghtj
Adjourned at 10:00 o'clock until
More connrvuUw men win
otour^-^taiu.browjjish nurtures, powApril 9, 1930, at 7:30 p. m.
In the city election over at Anita
tbe three button sack. la each case, vat
der bine, navy bloc, greenish mixtures and •
last
week, Carl H. Miller, former
SOLON
A,
KAENS,
•fcafci be ataaMmasted, tixftaen •faoold be
wide variety of grays. In topcoats, the popuresident
of Adair, who was a candiTown
Clerk.
moderately wide, and cufied. Regular
lar fitbrics are Lbuncrinos, Cascades, Rambsi
date for re-election as a member of
shmiUuul, •faafcNtKatted topcoat* are moat
Knits, CameTs Hair and £sney tweeds te a
Town Hall, Anita, Iowa.
the council, was high man in the numm £KPOC> although raglans are abo good.
variety of patterns and colon.
April 9, 1930.
ber of votes received among&e ten
Town council met as a Board of candidates, and we take it that Carl
fHE ACCESSORIES
Review with S. W. Clark, assessor, to is making just as many friends over
finish their review on assessments. at Anita as he did here. And this reSeveral assessments were raised and minds us that his old partner, George
town clerk was ordered to send writ- Harry, was high man in the Adair
*n demand. Tan, brown andtfesy w<attedtfaa totd Botoburfu
ten notice to all concerned; also to city election with several more votes
awatoorfood. Black tmr ahooafara in the test form.
post two public notices containing a than any other candidate on the tick
list of those raised and amounts rais- et.—Adair News.
lord Rochester Would Be Glad to Give Further Advice If Requested
ed.
On motion and vote council adThe Pickwick Greyhound Bus Co
journed until Wednesday, April 16, have made arrangements to use Bell's
1930, when they will meet as a Board Cafe for their passenger station at
of Grievance, between the hours of Anita. The traffic manager was fa
7:30 p. m. to 9:00 p. m.
the city one day last week and comAnita, Iowa
pleted the arrangements. Tickets
SOLON A. KA1RNS,
and time tables can be secured at the
Town Clerk.
station. During the tune that HighSwift's Digester Tankage. |3.50 way 32 is being paved the bus will
have two, Henry Field Seed Co., will
+
FARM BUREAU NOTES
•»• have one and Perry M. Collins of those in charge of the contest and per hundred.
make one trip east and one west each
anyone wanting to enter corn should
tf
•*• By W. O. Duncan, County Agent •* Men\o has one.
day, going east early in the morning
E.
R.
WILSON.
notify the Farm Bureau office in the
+ + + -f + + - f 4 - - f - f - f - » - 4 - + 4.4.
and returning late in the afternoon.
Jay Whitson, assistant editor of near future.
Farm Bureau To Test Yields.
Wallaces' Farmer and Iowa HomePlots are also being conducted to
Determining high yielding strains stead has entered a sa/mple of Krug
determine the value of treating seed
of corn adaptable to the soil and grown on his farm near Lewis.
corn when super-phosphate is used
•weather conditions is the object of
Corn is the big crop raised in Cass as a fertilizer and when a good crop
the two corn yield test plots to be county and any variety of corn which
conducted in Cass county this year will increase the yield per acre or in- rotation is followed.
Limestone Shipments Heavy.
by the Cass County Farm Bureau.
crease the quality of the finished
Ten carloads of limestone were unThese corn plots will contain sam- product will prove valuable to Cas
ples of open pollinated strains and county farmers. No one cares t loaded in the county this spring. This
hybrid strains, six of which have raise 100 acres of corn if the sam. is a heavy shipment of spring orders Modern Medicine Praised By Lady
already been entered in the tests. The corn can be grown on 70 acres and m as the largest proportion of limeFor Relieving Health Troubles
Hibred Corn Company at Grimes will one cares to feed soft corn if corn o stone is ordered during the summer
and fall.
have two hybrids, the Farm Crops a better quality can be produced.
Of Long Standing.
A large number of soil samples
section of the experiment station will
Entries in this class are invited by have been tested at the Farm Bureau
office for which no lime was ordered.
Some will be ordered later in the
year and on some land red clover was
seeded rather than the sweet clover
and alfalfa which had been planned.
PEACOCK & BAXTER
T. M. HUTCHINSON
Limestone is the basis of economiGood Dependable Furaitur*
Jewelry and Repair Work.
cal
soil improvement and more and
Rngi and Victrolai
603 Chestnut St.
more Cass county farmers are realizVOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
ing that. In 1929 there was a 60
CARSON—The Eye Maa
"If It's Made of Wood,
per cent increase in the use of lime
Op-tom-e-triat
We Can Make If
over the year before and. it is expectFor Better Results.
ed that there will be fully another
602-4 E. Srd, St
Established 20 Years.
&0 per cent increase in 1930 over
UTES
SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
T
IM QUAUTY~
Attorneys-at-Law
Many farms in the county have
NOVELTIES
IN
FOOTWEAR been
General Law Business Transacted.
half covered with lime in the
past five years and this number is
NOTHING $6.85 O V E R xpected to increase rapidly. Liming
MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
s not expensive if done in time but
ECONOMY SHOE STORE
. 521 Chestnut St.
Phone 748
MRS. MORGAN SMITH
f delayed it gets so costly that it
s never done.
ROLAND,
PEACOCK
&
BAXTBR
W. S. GREENLEAP, M. D.
"Konjola caused a wonderful imUndertaken
Special attention to X-Ray work.
provement
in my health," said Mrs.
Buy your Chick Starter with Cod
All calls answered promptly day or
Office first door west of Bullock's
Morgan
Smith,
R. F. D. No. 7, Green
Liver
Oil
and
Yeast
content.
Also
night regardless of distance.
Bay, Wisconsin. "For fifteen years
Laying
Mash,
at
Barney's
Produce
Good
Priced
Station.
I suffered with bloating after my
Go*di
Reuooable ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO
meals, and during the past three
Station
2nd.
and
Walnut
Sta.
Smart Apparel For Women.
Mrs. Jane Eaton of Des Moines years I had terrible pains of indigesWhen in Atlantic put your car on
A Look Will Readily Convince Ton.
our hydralic hoist and have a thor- wife of T. L. Eaton and a formed tion. My appetite practically left
Ask For
ough grease job. F*ee..exank case Wiota resident, passed away last me. As a result I became badly runservice and road information. Ask Thursday evening at a hospital in the down. 1 had a continual feeling of
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
cap.tol city following a major opera- drowsiness and had no energy, and
for one of our road maps.
The Cream Supreme
tion. She was an aunt of Dr P T also had frequent dizzy spells.
G.
H.
CHR1STENSEN,
Prop.
At Most Dealers
Williams of Anita.
' '
"I realized that something must he
OSTEOPATH
done quickly to relieve me, and after
H. P. ZIEGLER
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker
reading how a neighbor had been reAttorney-at-Law
X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
heved by Konjola, I decided to put
S. W. Iowa's Foremost D*pt Store.
608 Chestnut St.
Phone 285.
Practice in all courta. Settlement this new medicine to the test The
estates a specialty. Collection, results were more than I had hoped
E. T. HUPP
•nade. Abstracts examined.
for. My appetite returned; I am no
Dentiot
Office over Roe Clothing Co.
longer bothered with bloating and
Farmeri Saving! Bank Bldg.
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
Office Phone 249.
Pams, and I am feeling better in
"Ton can do better at ManhaUV
Residence Phone 238.
svery respect. No longer do I dread
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
my household tasks. In fact, I feel
ALWAYS CALL FOB
Handles the Beat of Building
hfteen years younger, and gladly
Material
recommend Konjola. It 8ure proved
itself m my case."
AT MOST DEALERS
Konjola, a compound of 32 valuable
WBLCH-MOORB SHOE CO.
medicinal ingredients, works with the
Shoes for the Whole Family at
GIVE US A TRIAL
sufferer s food, eliminating poi80n8
at
• Price Yon Want to Pay
and restoring normal activity to the
ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
ailing organs. From six to eight
OTTO PAJJL—304 Walnut Street
Nothing Over
WORKS
bottles are recommended as a fair
AH kinds of Awnings, Automobile
air
Guy Fulka, Prop.
treatment.
Ontain Repairing, Fine
Heating and Ventilatm*
Konjola is B0ld in Anita at BonFurniture Upholstering.
"*Pert Radiator Repairing.
gers Bros, drug store and by all the
Atlantic, Iowa
best druggists in all towns throughoat this entire section.
THE FABRICS

Roe & Carter

FOR SALE:^Severil
Enquire at this office.
Paul Kelloway and wile J
Moinea visited in the cfty J
with her parents, R. c.
and wife.
>
Russell W. Smith and
moved from the, H. U. Sh
erty on Maple Street to the]
property at the corner of
'

GAS FORCES WOMAN
TO SLEEP ffl jj
"Nights I sat up in a
stomach giia so bad. I took]
and nothfaitt I «** harts met
Bleep' tojfffejira. Gfenn
Even |lie FIRST spoonful rfj
ika relieVea gas on the
remove* astonishing amount! I
waste matter from the
yon enjoy your meals and sleep i
No matter what you have
your stomach and bowels,
will BurpriBe you. Bongen
Druggists.

"KONJOLA MADE
ME FEEL FIFTEEN
YEARS YOUNGER"

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY

TTL

n

I

Ihe People
Final Ju
When it comes to tires, car owners lay
down their money for the make that
gives the best service. And every year
sees many hundreds of thousands more
people saving "Goodyear." The people
are the final jiidge-and the verdict is
becoming more and more nearly unanimous that "Goodyear Tires are best."

The Vogue

BULLOCK'S

MARSHALL'S

Hutchtoson's Ice Cream

Nef f

America's
Prettiest Footwear

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel*'

Wagner Filling Station
Antta

-

Iowa.
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LIGHT BLUE FOR EVENING WEAR; True dyes ore
"HATS
THAT FLATTER" IS SLOGAN
easiest to use I
\
ALK about "the blues." well, the an knows, there IB no surer road to o»
Dresses, drapes at lingerie look
Tnew
color card has them under comlngness than via tbe brim which
new when they re re-dved with DiaFour captions, as follows: (Mel, an
uure hue; Iris blue, which takes on a
rtolet tint; baby blue, which Is exactly
irbat It Is, and a pale turquoise, as
lovely as Its name Implies.
Other fashionable blues highlight
iquamarlne, which looks quite greenIsb In certain tights, also "pirate" blue,
hlch Is bold and daring enough to

fraijiea tbe face like a picture. Wherefore brims Is the word this season.
Because so much of the chic and
the charm of a hat depends upon
brims, milliners are playing them dp
In ever; mood. One of the outstanding moves in the direction of brims Is
tbe return of vthe cloche.
In fact
bonnet tendencies are that pronounced.

AHP OUST LOOK,
PEAR

mond Dyes. No spotting or streaking; never a trace of that 'i re-dyed
look. Just rich, even, bright colon
that hold amasingly through wear
and washing.
Diamond Dyes are the highest
quality Dyes you can buy beoouM
they're to rtofc in pure anilines. That*•
what makes them so easy to use.
That's why they've been famous for
SO years. IS cent packages—all
dealers.

DkimondcEtyc*
Highest Quality for SO Year*

maha4
The New
Nebraska9* "
Outstanding Hotel
All the land on the globe Is now
parceled out That, of Itself, ought
to stop wars.

•H-H 1 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 ILovely Dance Frock.
•l-l M'l-H'l 1 1 1 1 I t -

. There's scarcely an ache or pain
that Bayer Aspirin won't relievo
promptly. It can't remove the cause,
tut it will relieve the pain 1 Headaches. Backaches. Neuritis and
neuralgia. Yes, and rheumatism.
Read proven directions for many
important uses. Genuine Aspirin
can't depress the heart Look Sat
the Bayer cross:

RRV ABOUT?-WE FAULT
«V^Vt7"' •

,

compete with navy for supremacy. And one sees the revival of quaintest of
i If we were not blue enough, certain quaint types.
eminent
French
couturiers
are
Tbe thing to remember abont many
launching a dreamy sort of evening pf the bonnet-brimmed bats Is that they
bine which they are pleased to call should be worn so as to reveal tbe
"blue Danube."
forehead even to the point Of showThe lovely dance frock in the pic- big the hair. The very lovely semiture Is made of bemberg chiffon In bonnet effect shown it the top to the
thte last named new blue which la right In the group pictured below IlParlslenne adores. The bolero bodice lustrates the Idea. It Is Just such
accented with a scrollwork of rhlne- prettily feminine straws as this which
stones, tbe high waistline and the are capturing the heart of fashion's
flaring skirt with Its deslgnful tucking fair clientele.
encircling the snug-fitting Upline are
Another proof that this season's hats
outstanding details in tbe styling of are designed, likewise worn, with a
this gown.' 'A sleeved evening wrap view to revealing milady's soft fluffy
of tbe same chiffon completes this for- tresses. Is offered In the lovely model
mal ensemble.
pictured In tbe panel below.
This
This flair for blues of every degree model Is enhanced with one of the new
Is not by any means confined to the transparent brims of lacy straw, such
evening mode. Many of those vognish as are contributing a note of ezafternoon frocks of flat crepe which -'qulslte beauty to spring and summer
are so enchanting and so becoming to millinery. Special attention is called
youth are in dusty pastel blue. If not to the sballowness of the crown. Tbe
in "baby blue," the latter being one majority of tbe new crowns are Just
of the new "pretty" colors fashion Is that way, and they are expected to be
exploiting this season, in fact the worn back on the head. Just as yon see
color technique of tbe present trends hi this Instance.
to pastels, with emphasis placed on
Whether brims go up or go down

lHB,FOReE
IWW1

Sometimes He's Honest
YlS.lFlTWASrON
AMDHOWK.OI

iVjy Strength
"My Httfe daughter was bom on a
homestead hi northern Alberta.Ibad
four other children and I worked, to
hard that I suffered a nervous breakdown^ The doctor's tonic did not
seem to help me and when a friend
told me about Lydia E. Plnkham'i
Vegetable Compound, I began to
take that instead. I kept on until I felt
well again* It«brought back my
strength. Today I can do anything,
thanks to the Vegetable Compound,"
—Mw. William Parent, 1413 W. fend
S«ft Seattle, \PaJhingwn.

Lyiia E, Pinkliain
Ve?.Bial)lij Coninniii
Poverty is a great crime—matrimonially speaking.

He»daehy, billons, oonitl
Take «—NATUKK'S KIMK0T-.

This mild, safe, •vegetable remedy will h»vo yon feelbig
fine by morning.
free, thorough bowel action without the slightest sign of griping

these esthetic tones and tints used In
combination such as pale plntt with
baby blue, pink with light green, or a
yellow tint with green, and the use of
delicate gray with either pink or
blue Is likewise advocated.
Perhaps the moat outstanding color
alliance is tbat of blue with pink. It
Is frequently worked out somewhat In'
this wise at afternoon bridge party
or club affair—supposing tbe dress be
of dust; pink monotone crepe, the
coat which tops It Is likely to be In
pastel blue, the hat perhaps a pink
straw and the shoes either moire or
kid Interworklng- the two colors.
Sports frocks made up of pastel flannels or crepes are Intrlgutngly detailed
with pin tucks, many plaits and all
sorts of cunning dressmaker touches.
Hats That Flatter.
Bats that flatter the wearer Is tbe
new millinery slogan. As every worn-

naa. ua A tfojacar,

Four of the Lated Hat*.
makes no difference. There are
off-the-face brims on the present mil
llnery program as drooping types
What's more, the brims which are fold
ed back from the forehead are manlp
nlated so artfully, they almost out
rlva; the lovely bonnet types In mat
ter of becomlngness and picturesqueness. Note tbe two types ptctureo.
Tbe flrat bat Is of softest supple straw
—one of those stunning black hat*
which appeals to the well-dressed woman. The final bat of soft yellow straw
accents a bow treatment of brown vei
vet ribbon, thus tuning to the brown
and yellow of the print frock.
JULIA BOTTOMLKX.
ift 1MO. WwUra Ns

Our life Is what our thoughts
make It.

Boschee'sSyrunsoothes instantir, ends
irritation yitfifol
GUARANffeED.
y
Never be without
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P. T. A. Meeting.
Don't forget the April meeting of
the P. T. A. which will convene at the
school house on Thursday, April 17, at
8:00 o'clock p. m. A very good program is arranged and the election of
officers for another year will take
place, so every member is urged to be
present. This will probably be the
last meeting of the year so let's make
it the largest in- attendance.
Inter-State Spelling Contest.
The Inter-State spelling contest in
both the oral and written divisions
takes place at Council Bluffs on this
Friday, April 18th. Mildred Wiese
of our school, who is representing
Cass county, has been undergoing
strenuous preparation for the event
and should be in a very good condition to give a good acount of herself.
We are all right behind her as we
know Cass county is and hope that
she will be able to take the contest
again for Iowa as our contestant did
last year.
Typewriting Contest
The district typewriting contest of
the Iowa Commercial Contests Association, of which our school is a member, will take place a week from Saturday, April 26th. Our school will
have a team of three competing in
the contest to be held at Creston.
The personel of our team is not fully
selected at this time and is subject
to change, but we will have one in the
second year typewriting division. This
is the first year we have had a team
entered in this contest, so they will
have to gain experience. Our typing
department have some good typists
however and we feel certain that the
school will be well represent?'!.
Anita Hi Loses to Massena.
Playing their second game of base
ball last Friday the Anita boys lost,
what seemed to be for the first four
innings, a pitcher's battlff between E.
Jensen of Anita and F. Jensen of
Massena.
In the third Elmer walked Holshu
and on a nice hit by Pace he scored.
This was the only hit IMassena made
up to the fifth frame, and the only
score of the game up to that'point.
Then on two costly errors of the Purple and White team and a well placed hit by the visitors three more runs
came in. The last two inninge were
marked by air tight playing on the
part of both teams.
With the exception of the two costly errors, and considering the fact
that Massena has a veteran club the
locals played a very good game and
by constant practice, continued interest and effort should develop a
good first "year team.
Team to Exira Friday.
On Friday of this week the team
goes to Exira to play another conference game. This should prove an interesting game as Exira also is playing their first year of base ball. A
large crowd of rooters to accompany
the team would be appreciated.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County.
S. G. Jewett, Leland G. Jewett, Wayne
If Bladder Weakness, Getting Up
S. Jewett and Lawrence E. JewNights, Backache, Burning or Itching
ett, Plaintiffs.
Sensation, leg pains make yon feel old,
vs.
The Incorporated Town of Anita, tired, pepless, and worn out, why not
Cass County, Iowa, Defendant.
\ make the Cyatez 48 Hoar Test? Don't
give np. GefCystex today. Pot it to •
April Term, A. D. 1930.
48 hour teat. Money back if yon don't
Equity No
Notice of time and place of hear- soon feel like new, full of pep, sleep
ing on petition to vacate certain lots well, with pains alleviated. Try Cystex
in Nichols' Addition to the Town of today. Only 60c at Bongers Bros. 9
Anita, Iowa, and the alley running
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
through said lots.
To the Defendant above named and
W. E. Johnson (sgl) to Ernest
to all whom it may concern:
Burke and E. C. Dorsey, wd 4-5-80!
You and'each, of you are hereby Its 19 and 20 blk 1 H. L. Brown'3
notified that there is now on file in add Anita, $250.
the office of the Clerk of the District
Nannie Belle Wilson, trustee, to T.
Court of Iowa, in and for Cass Coun- T. Saunders, wd 2-26-30, It 13 of o D
ty, the petition of the plaintiffs above It 22 in sub div ne4 ne4 28-77-34,
named, claiming that said plaintiffs $500.
are the absolute owners in fee simT. T. Saunders (wdr) to Mary E.
ple of
Louden, qcd 3-6-30, It 13 of o p It 22
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
in sub div ne4 ne4 28-77-34. $500.
11, 12, 13 and 14 in Nichols' SubThe incorporated town of Anita to
division of the Northwest QuarBertrand Stauffer, conveyance by rester of the Northwest Quarter of
olution 4-7-30, n pt Its 9, 10, 11 and
the Southeast Quarter of Sec12 in blk 4 Anita, $700.
tion 21, Township 77, Range 34,
Claude Smither is confined to his
Anita, Cass County, Iowa;
home
by illness.
.'
• • i- i
"
~
>i1
That on the 23rd. day of May 1914,
F.
B.
Nichols
and
Helen
Nichols,
R SEVERAL WBBKS%eliaVe Ibeen
Try CLIX, the ideal shortening, at
emonstrating New Iso-Vis Motor
husband and wife, were the owners in Miller's Market. ,
tf
iOil 10 our laboratory lecture room
fee simple of a part of. the NW>4 of
t '~r;i^ 'vv:"""~r «™p~* shows the demonstration to groups of engineers and others. One
the NWM, of the SE& of Section 21,
Glen A. Roe, wife and son Jack,
J which prorei definitely that New I«o-Vis doei
-Township 77, Range 34, Anita, Cass were Atlantic visitors Sunday.
|fot "break down" in the automobile craokcue. of the experiments made is this:
A quart of "used" Iso-Vis oil that has
County, Iowa, and that on or about
gone hundreds of miles in the crankcase of
A meeting of the Eastern Star
the 23rd. day of May, 1914 they causa car—is strained through a special filter.
ed the same to be surveyed and chapter was held Monday evening.
platted into lots, streets and alleys,
In goes the used oil, black with road
Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen, wife and son,
dust and crankcase dirt...
and designated the same as Nichols'
Bobbie,
spent Sunday with friends at
Subdivision
to
the
Town
of
Anita,
And then our audience generally gets
Iowa. That part of the land so Creston.
to its feet in astonishment. For out of the
platted and surveyed covered the lots
filter comes a quart of oil that is exactly the
Edgar D. Vernon, wife and childowned by the plaintiffs and the plat
same as if it had come from the refinery.
ren
of Casey spent Sunday in the city
Not just the same clear amber color but
and surveyor's certificate covering
with
relatives and friends.
the same heavy body, the same oiliness,
the lots owned by plaintiffs was
the same rubricating quality!
recorded in the office of the Recorder
Mrs. Louisa Hardeson was a week
IB THE BALL AMD
in and for Cass County, Iowa, on the end visitor at the home of her daughBefore their eyes is the unmistakable,
•TTLBTBSTat any
dramatic proof that New Iso-Vis Motor
19th day of June, 1914, and appears ! t
Mrs wm Baier and famiiy, at
>iard Oil Service
Oil does not "thin out" or break down.
of record in Large Plat book one, on Berea.
|tion. The more
However, it must be changed at reason" "" an oil has, the
page 75 of the Official records con._ the little ball
able intervals to get rid of the dirt it
tained in said office.
A. A. Johnson and wife have moved
i in the tube. Notice the difference
accumulates in the crankcase.
Said petition states that a 20 foot from the Mrs. Mary Peterson propn used Iso-Vis and any other oil
Try New Iso-Vis today. You can get it at
1 from the crankcase. Iso-Vis does
allejt is laid out through the portion erty on East Main Street to the Clyde
i out in your motor.
any Standard Oil dealer or service station^
of the subdivision owned by the H. Bowen property on Third Street
plaintiffs, running north and south,
and that said alley has never been acWe have quite a stock of McCorcepted by the public, nor has the town mick-Deering farm implements on
of Anita ever expended any money hand, also a large stock of repairs.
or labor upon said alley.
See us before buying.
New Polarine it also affected
byaitr new r^Mug processes—
Said petition asks that said lots be
tf
FARMERS COOP.
fMng ft att efficiency which is
vacated, together with said alley and
exceeded My by New Iso-Vis.
that an order of court be entered as
The members of the Knot-a-Kare
The price tt 25 cents a quart.
prayed for in plaintiff's petition.
j Bridge Club were the guests of Mra.
For further particulars see petition Carl H. Miller at her home on East
I> A R D O i l *
O M P A TS Y fin
which is now on file as aforesaid.
I Main Street last Wednesday afterYou are further notified that the | noon. All of the members of the club,
PAPER AND PAINT. DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA. Ed. T. Shannon and D. 0. Herbert
court has fixed the time for the hear- together with one guest, Mrs.. Fred
EWGERSBROS.
of Atlantic were business callers in
ing on said petition at 9:00 O'clock | M. Sheley, were present. Mrs. M. M.
C. E. Robinson and wife were over the city Friday.
A. M. on the 25th day of April, 1930, j Burkhart was high scorer for tha
Vewton and wife of Mas- from Wiota Sunday evening to atat the Court house in the City of At- \ afternoon.
' visitors in. the city last tend the institute services at the
Swift's Digester Tankage. $3.50
lantic, Iowa, and the Clerk of this j
Congregational church.
per hundred,
Court is directed to publish notice of j
MINOR OUTFITTING CO.
tf
E. R. WILSON.
said hearing in The Anita Tribune, a j
HOLTON, Lawyer
Mrs. H. E. Campbell, who fractured
Household Furnishings
newspaper
published
at
the
Town
of
!
all courts. Opinion on her wrist one day last week when she
H. H. Turner of this city has been
305-307 Walnut St.,
Anita, Iowa, at least one week prior j
and Settlement of es- fell in the yard at her home on Maple named by the Cass county district
Atlantic, Iowa.
to
the
time
appointed
for
such
hearcialty.
* Street, is getting along as nicely as court as guardian of the property of
Quality
and Service.
As in former years, the Anita ing, and you are further notified to 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 I
could be expected.
Mary Jane Peterson, mother of Mrs.
appear
and
show
cause,
if
any
you
ision of time until July 7th.
stores are now keeping open on TuesTurner.
have, why the prayer of .said petition 4 4 4 4 + 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 1
granted the Rock Island
Having taken the agency for the
day evening s.
should not be granted, and unless you 4
FOR BETTER SERVICE
-f
the state railroad coni- Maytag washing machine line in this
Ed. L. Newton was down in MontANITA TELEPHONE CO. -V
|Btart motor bus operations territory, we respectfully solicit your gomery county Friday, acting as an
FOR SALE:—S. C. R. I. red hatch- appear thereto and defend default 4
brtificate recently granted trade. See us or phone for demon- appraiser of land which had been con- ing eggs, $3.00 per hundred. Phone will be entered herein and the prayer 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1
of said petition granted without
I from Des Moines to Conn- stration.
demned by the Iowa state highway 515 R 31.
further
reference to you.
Itp
MRS. ROY SCROLL.
tf
BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
over highway No. 82.
commission for road purposes.
STANDARD OIL CO.
41
Dated this 8th. day of April, 1930. 4
{[awards carry the obliga4
Jas.
C.
Rickel,
41
C.
M.
SKIPTON,
We
have
quite
a
stock
of^MeCorE.
E.
Sheaffer,
Dervis
Edwards
Philip McCosh, Commander of
service within thirty
4
Manager Tank Service
41
Clerk
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District
Court
mick-Deering
farm
implements
on
and
George
Gebers,
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townAnita
Post,
No.
210,
Mrs.
W.
S.
Reed,
|r issuance unless and ex4 1 will appreciate your patronage 41
of Cass County, Iowa.
btained. The Rock Island ship farmers, have been drawn as hand, also a large stock of repairs. president of the American Legion
4 and will give you the best of ser- 4!
Auxiliary, Mrs. G. (Ml DeCamp, seqrej. commission its equipment petit jurors for the term of court See us before buying.
4 vice.
'
41
Try
GEE-BEE
MOLASSES
LUMtf
FARMERS
COOP.
tary, and Mrs. E. E. Hyde, treasurer,
) ready to start operation which opens in Audubon on April
4
Phone
141
or
8.
41
PETS
for
fattening
your
cattle,
were
in
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at
the
spring
29th.
I short period.
4 + 4-444-44- + 4444-444I
The members of the C. O. Z. club I booster meeting of the Legion and
tf
FARMERS COOP.
were the guests of Mrs. Ed. L. New- 1 Auxiliary at Villisca on April 8th.
«• -f *•»••»••»••»••*•»•-»••»••»••»• + •* -t-ti
ton last Wednesday. Mrs. Newton All of them report a splendid meet4
C. D. MILLARD
41
entertained them with a 1:00 o'clock ing.
4
General
41
dinner at the Homeland Cafe, and the
*
Blacksmithing.
41
afternoon was spent at the Newton
444444-44-444444-44-tl
home on East Main Street.
ANITA, IOWA
444444-44444-444-444I
Mrs. Jas. B. Herriman entertained
4
Anita General Service Co.
4ITEMS
OF
THIRTY
YEARS
AGO
a hundred big thrills in the all
the W. C. T. U. at her home last
NDAY-SATURDAY
4
W. H. Heckman, Prop.
4talking Fox Movietone drama of
Tuesday afternoon. After the busiApril 18 and 19
f
Farm Implements, Washing 41
April
19,
1900.
the air.
ness and devotional session was over,
f
Machines and Batteries.
41
Quite a number of dwelling house
the following program was given:
4444-4444-444-444-4-4-41
Also
I improvements are being made in
vocal duet, Mrs. Herriman and Mrs.
ALL TALKING COMEDY
Rats Cost Millions Annually.
with'
Dosha Scholl; paper\ Mrs. L. B. South Anita this spring.
• and
A
sweet
little
baby
girl
was
born
ICTORrMcLAGLEN,
You can rid your premises of this
Trumbull; and a talk bV Mrs. Joyce
4
ANITA TRANSFER
41
VITAPHONE VAUDEVILLE ACT
Fin DORSAY
Anderson of Atlantic, county treas- to W. H. Armstrong and wife of costly pest without danger to your
4
E. R. Wilson, Prop.
41
poultry
or
domestic
animals
by
using
Eureka
township,
Adair
county,
last
urer of the W. C. T. U>Phe next
Admission lOc and 40e.
and
Squill Kill, a red Squill preparation. 4 Local and long distance moving. 41
meeting will be held at the home of week
Squill is recommended by the U.
BRENDAL, the Swede
4i
J. D. Young and F. O. Worthing Red
S. Dept. of Agri. in farm bulletin 4 Any time, anywhere.
Mrs. Dosha Scholl.
4
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as
being
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readily
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sizzling comedy of hot
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THURSDAY
Polly Moran, the incomparable tend the funeral services for Dr. C. rats and relatively harmless to human
land hot tunes of'sailors in
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4
C.
Plunket.
April 22, 23 and 24
comedienne, who appears as one of a
pter, with their hot mamas
Supt. W. J. Cattell has been reRats cost the American people
score of fun makers in Raoul Walsh's
Paree. This is similar to
annually. They distribute
Fox Movietone production, "Hot For elected by the board of education to $200,000,000
[Cockeyed World," only 30
the virus of plague of hydrophobia,
ANITA MILLING CO.
4head
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for
another
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band
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If
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according
to
instrucmaid character which is a riot of
SALLY STAKR
tions, your money will be refunded if 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 laughs,. This current Walsh produc- concert.
King's opera house was destroyed Squill Kill does not kill rats and mice. 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 / 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 '
A terrific, drama of the underSUNDAY.MONDAY
tiojt js based on a story idea which
by
flre last Wednesday night. Al
world. A smashing expose of New
April 30 and 21
4
H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
4Wilsh'cojnceived directly after finishgreater
part of the building is a total
York night life. Children of the
ing "The" Cock Eyed World," Victor
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ALL STAB CAST
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ought to be agitated until
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kickhilarious fun because he believes that
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to save thejn. One of
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Getting Up Nights

SQUILL KILL!

FROM OUR OLD FILES This new Powder Kills
Rats and Mice But
Nothing Else.

lot For Paris

Woman Racket

[he Sly Hawk

Not a Poison

Price 50c

BONGERS BROS.
ONLY

THE TRIBUNE. ANITA. IOWA,

Cool Milk Right
to Prevent Loss
Work Is Easily Done With
DEVELOPING NEW
Little Additional Equipment of Labor.
FRUITS IS URGED

THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 1930.

Improved Uniform international

SundaySchool
T
Lesson
By RKV. P. B FITZWATBR, D.D., Member ot Faculty. Moody Bible Institute
of Chicago.)
(©,1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

'repwea by the United State. Department

Future of Industry Depends
on Higher Quality.
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It the New York grape growers
Wish to remain In the grape business,
Ihelr future is dependent upon the development of more productive and
higher-quality varieties, says Prof.
Richard Wellington, chief of research
at the Geneva experiment station.
This statement applies as well to all
other fruits, for the day of keen comJjetltion has arrived, and only those
•who grow a superior product will remain at the top.
It Is not a question of more varieties, but. varieties that will serve, the
"highest purpose. No one can question
that the production of bltKht-resistant
pears, equal to the bartlett in size
and quality and extending from the
earliest to the latest season, would
be of great benefit to the fruit Industry. Only the production of moslacresistant varieties of red raspberries
can put that Industry on Its feet, according to Professor Wellington. Time
will tell If the newburgh variety will
meet these requirements In part
During the past forty years the
Geneva experiment station has collected fruits from various parts of the
world that might have any possible
value. No truit has been obtained
that fulfills all the requirements of a
good variety. Many possess valuable
characters such as good size, high
flavor and color, long-keeping quality,
freedom from Insect pests and disease,
proper time of maturity, and hardiness of plant and floral organs. Many
new combinations have been obtained
which promise to be of commercial
value. As an example, Professor Well;
ington cited the golden muscat grape
which was obtained from a cross between the diamond and the muscat
bambnrg. This variety inherited the
high productiveness, large clusters,
and the delicate muscat aroma of Its
European parent, and the hardiness
of its American parent If this grape
were black Instead of a golden yellow;
If it ripened a little earlier; and if
It had a tougher skin for shipping, it
would be Invaluable, Professor Wellington said.
Several grapes like the golden muscat show promise and there are still
many promising seedlings that are too
new and whose merit Is yet unknown.

Cherry Leaf Spot May
Be Checked by Sprays

of Agriculture.)

Dairymen In the United States lose
millions of dollars annually because
of poorly cooled milk and cream, says
he United States Department of Ag•Iculture in Farmers' Bulletin 97&-F.
Cooling Milk and Cream on the
Harm,' a new edition of which has
ust been printed. These losses occur
Jecause Inferior milk or cream Is re:urned by dealers to the farmers, and
because low-grade products bring low
prices.
Ice la Available.

Eighty per cent of th6 country's
milk and cream supply Is produced
on dairy farms where Ice Is available,
the bulletin says. Even where ice Is
not available, milk and cream, by'better use of available cooling facilities,
may be cooled more effectively than is
often done.
The bulletin points out the necessity
for prompt cooling of milk and cream
and discusses the uste^of surface coolers, milk-cooling tanks, well or sprtHg
water, and mechanical refrigeration.
Keeping milk cold during shipment
and winter care and handling are
>ther subjects discussed. Proper coolIng is Just as Important with cream as
with milk, especially as cream is often
delivered less frequently than milk.
Proper cooling is easily done with
little additional equipment and labor.
Copies May Be Obtained.
Farmers' Bulletin 976-F Is a revision
of an older publication bearing.the
same title. It may be obtained from
the office of information, Department
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C., as
long as there Is a supply available for
free distribution.

Station Says Hens Lay
in Cycles or Clutches
Do you know how your hens lay?
At the West Virginia experiment station the poultrymen studied the time
factor of laying hens. They found
that hens laid In cycles or clutches.
The rate of laying is directly in proportion to the number of eggs laid In
a clutch.
w
When a bird lays for several days
In succession the first egg of the cycle
or clutch generally Is laid relatively
early in the forenoon. The remainder
of the eggs are laid later and later on
succeeding days, the last egg of the
cycle being laid relatively late in the
afternoon. Then the bird ceases to
lay for one or more days, and when
a new cycle Is started, aguin the first
egg la laid early In the forenoon, and
so on. The length of the Interval between the laying of successive eggs is
fairly uniform for any particular bird.
The data examined apparently justify the following conclusions:
The longer the cycle, the shorter are
the intervals between the laying of
successive eggs.
The Interval between the laying of
the last two eggs In a cycle Is usually
greater than any other Interval In the
cycle.
The intervals between the laying of
eggs at or about the middle of the
cycles are shorter than the Intervals
at either extremity.
As the birds become older the Intervals between the laying of successive eggs become longer.
The shorter average intervals between the laying of successive eggs
are usually associated with the more
prolific layers.
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JESUS TEACHING FORGIVENESS

Rich, Creamy

CHOCOLATE PIE
This New, Simplified Way

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 18:1B-3B, or
aster Lesson, John 20:1-16.
GOLJDEN TEXT—Forgive u« our
obts as we forgive our debtors.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jeiui Teaching
'orgiveness.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesu« Teaching;
'orgrlveneBa.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPI—Why Practice Forgiveness?
YOUNO PEOPI/B AND ADULT TOPC—What Is True Forgiveness?

This lesson touches a moet vital subect for our everyday lives. We are
always surrounded by wicked men.
HI treatment we shall most surely reeive, for alt who will live godly In
'hrlst Jesus shall suffer persecution
H Tim. 8:12).
In this lesson we have divine Intructlons as to our behavior in case
if such'ill treatment
I. How to Gain- an Erring Brother
vv. 15-20).
A sinning brother Is lost To bring
him to a knowledge of his sin and
restore him to fellowship in the church
s to gain him. One soul is of greater
alue than the whole world. The
method to be used Is:
1. Personal (v. 15).
Go alone and tell him his fault
Personal effort is most vital In win
ning an erring brother. It is usually
an effective method.
f <T^\
2. The help of a comrade tk 16),
"Take with thee one or-fwo' more."
The presence of one or two comrades
helps In making-known his fault.
3. Tell It to the church (v. 17).
Sometimes the church can accorn
plish that which \ the individual and
he comrades fall to do.
4. The binding authority of the
church's decision (vv. 18-20).
When the church follows the Instruction of the Lord, gathers In the
name of Jesus Christ, and is actuated
by the Holy Spirit, Its decisions are
final.
II.

Peter's Question (v. 21).

This question was probably occa
stoned by the ill treatment which
Peter was then experiencing at the
lands of his fellow disciples. Christ's
confession of Peter brought him Into
:he limelight The question of the disciples, "Who Is greatest In the kingdom?" shows that there was some jeal
ousy of Peter among the disciples
This envy and jealousy was known to
Peter. His patience being thus tested
B came to Jesus with a question reardlng forgiveness. From the Lord'i
teaching as to the efforts to bring
about reconciliation In case of offenses
between brother and brother, he knew
that the spirit of forgiveness would
be required. Peter, disposed to be
gracious, Inquired, "till seven times?"
showing his readiness to forgive his
brother not three times, but twice
three times, and a little over.

(By C. E. GRAVES, Extension Plant
Pathologist, Kansas State Agricultural College.)
Cherry leaf spot may be controlled
by spraying with lime-sulphur solution. Usually only three sprays are.
used. To mix the spray for cherry
leaf spot, use one gallon 'of commercial liquid lime-sulphur to 40 gallons
of water. By adding two pounds of
III.
Jesus'a Answer (v. 22).
arsenate of lead, the curculfo which
This .answer was an astonishing
causes wormy cherries will also be
revelation to Peter. Jesus said, no
controlled. Dissolve the arsenate of
until seven times, but until seventy
lead In a small amount of water betimes seven, showing that willingness
fore adding It to the lime-sulphur
to forgive should be practically limitspray.
less.
1. The first spray Is applied right
IV. The Two Creditors (w. 23-35)
after the petals fall.
These two creditors illustrate
2. Apply the second spray two weeks
Christ's principle of forgiveness.
later.
1. The gracious creditor (w. 23-27)
8. The last spray should be applied
The king in this parable represents
right after the fruit Is picked.
God. The servant who Is greatly In
Cherry leaf spot has worked westdebt represents the sinner, any sinward In the last three years. Cher- «****«***#«**»#»**#****»** ner, every sinner—yon and me. We
ries are the principal fruit crop In
were hopelessly In debt to God. Ten
Western Kansas. It will pay the ownthousand talents are equal to some
er of even a few trees to buy a five- ****** im K M M x M x x K ********** twelve millions of dollars. To meet
gallon lard sprayer and apply the
this obligation would be an utter 1m
Scald milk'containers dally.
three sprays. A circular on spraying
possibility. This man's plea for time,
cherries may be obtained from the
Manure for alfalfa land should not promising to pay all, resembles man's
county agent or the agricultural col- contain much straw and should be ap- vain imagining that he can pay his
lege.
debt to God, that by his future good
plied before growth starts.
• * *
works he can atone for past sins.
2. The cruel creditor (w. 28-35).
When It Is impossible to move
Sulphur Must Be Fine
The man who was forgiven so much
brooder house, provide a sun porch
for Its Effectiveness on south side of brooder house to 'keep found a man who owed him a smal
sum—perhaps seventeen dollars. He
The effectiveness of sulphur as a chicks off the ground.
• • •
shut his ears to this man's entreaty
fungicide Is In proportion to the fineThe place In the rotation that give! to have patience with him, flew at his
ness ol the particles. In fact, accordIng to experiments and studies made the best returns for manure Is elthe throat, and cruelly put him Into Jail
at the state experiment station of New on clover sod before corn or on the The great mercy shown the one whose
debt had been forgiven did not touch
York, at Geneva, all' coarse particles land after It Is plowed for corn.
» * •
his heart, so he refused to be merd
of sulphur are practically worthless,
Sweet clover plowed tinder often In ful. Being set free from so great a
for such coarse particles dp not remain on the foliage, while fine dust creases corn yields 20 to 80 bushels debt as our sins against God, we should
will adhere to the leaves. It Is only per acre over the previous crop when not take up some slight consideration
against our brothers, but should make
the portion of the dust that adheres no sweet clover was plowed under.
God'a act of unlimited forgiveness
• * *
that does any good. The rest of It Is
The cheapest and most certain meth toward us a standard of unlimited for
Just thrown away; it Is worse than
useless, for It has cost money to buy, od of Improving crop yields is by the glveness toward others.
(1) We, every one, continue to
and it costs more money to apply It use of clovers and manure. Some
farms will not grow clover without need every day the forgiveness o
to the plants.
God. When we pray, "Forgive ns our
According to a recent report of the liming.
• * •
debt an we forgive oxir debtors," le
experiment station, sulphur, should be
Inoculate your sweet clover at the us be sure that we have put away al
In such a state of fineness that approximately 100 per cent will pass through time you sow It Freezing does not thought of sin held against others.
a sieve having 826 meshes to the seem to hurt it The inoculation vf!l No mercy will be shown to those wh
pay for itself many times over In have not shown mercy.
square Inch.
nitrogen gathered per acre.
The New Life
Success With Berries
Where alfalfa is grown on medium
The new Hie will have the reality
Good, well-grown, healthy raspberry to thin soils 150 pounds of superphos of religion that comes through putting
plants, or strawberry plants, will give phate per acre will usually result in belief Into action, actualizing good
good success whether grown In Michi- higher yields. Co-operative tests with ness and brotherllness and all the nogan or Ohio. The principle thing to farmers have shown an Increase o ble virtues that enrich and beautify
to get the plants true to variety, well about 900 pounds of alfalfa per acn life and make It Chrlstllke.—H. B.
grown, free.from disease, and deliv- by this treatment
Grose.
ered to yon In a growthy condltloa
Do not depend upon corn seed treat
From the standpoint of getting the
On • Living Tree
plant* to a growthy condition It Is ments to give outstanding yield in
Works have their place; fruit has
often best to deal with a nearby grow- creases. Several years of carefully its place, but It Is found at the en
•rifne has what you want as you can conducted experiments have shown of the branches, It grows on a living
often get the plants dug, transported that no corn seed treatment has In tree.—Selected.
,
to jour place, and set the same day. creased the yield over carefully selected, good germinating seed.

Agricultural Notes

time it takes a dose
bring a Uttle "temporary
gas anfl four stomach,
Ilk of Magnesia has add*eiy checked, and the dllagans .«Ji;; tranqoUlzed.
tried this form of
. cease to worry abont
and experience a new
" eating,
aant preparation to Just
r children, too, Use It
wated tongue or fetid
ils need oTa sweetener,
will tell yon that every

Lesson for April 20

*2o*My Famous Simplified Cake, Pastry and Hot Bread
i,,^ Every Sack of GOLD MEDAL "Kitchen-

Not Newt

237 Women Made This
Delicious Pie. Only 2
Failed in Per feet Results
First Time.
TT7OMEN everywhere are
VV changing to a new, far
simpler way in baking—GOLD
MEDAL" Kite hen-tested" Flour
and Special ''Kitchen-tested"
Recipes.
Just to find out how it works, accept FREE, 12 famous, simplified

recipes for unusual cakes,,cookiea.
pastries and hot breads, including
that for Chocolate Pie, illustrated
above.
Get a full set of these remarkable
recipes from your grocer today
inside every sack of GOLD MEDAL
"Kitchen-tested" Flour.

"Listen in to Betty Crocker, 9:45 to 10:00 A. M. Wednesday and Friday,
Central Standard Time, Stations WHO."

I GOLD MEDAL J
L
"Kitchen-tested"
M
•
FLOUR
•
A woman can make a fool of alIt Is one's duty to be gay, occamost any man If nature doesn't get sionally, to keep people from classiIts work In ahead of her.
fying him as a grouch.
A girl Isn't necessarily artful beSpeech Is of time, silence Is ot
cause she paints.
eternity.—Carlyl e.

YOU'RE THE THIRD PERSON
THIS WEEK WHO HAS ASKED
ME HOW I GET MY LINENS
SO SNOWYI

I USE RINSO. THE HARD-WATER
6OAP. ITS RICH. CREAMY SUDS
WASH CLOTHES SNOW-WHITE.
WITHOUT A BIT OF SCRUBBING

JUST LOOK AT THIS
TABLECLOTH. WHAT
WHITENESS—AND IN
_OUR HARD WATER. TOO

HOW THAT MUST SAVE
THE CLOTHESI I'M GOING
TO .GET SOME RINSO
TODAY

5S2

of women ^^
ut Wn*>'JLlin la that
othea

3«giwSKss££
it*;

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 1930.
COMMITTEES NAMED FOR
ANNUAL ALUMNI BANQUET

athering «f the Junior and
Idasses of the Anita High
ol Will B» Held at the
^. P.'fiall.
nual Junior-Senior banquet
nita high school will be held
P. hall oft Friday. The banbe served at 6:80 o'clock,
be under the direction of
i Collar, sponsor of the Junassisted by Miss Cleaves
omestic science teacher, and
hers of the, members of the
the Seniors,
will entertain the feigh
The Menu.
nu for the banquet is as folPruit Cocktail.
'New Potatoes,
littered String Beans.
Raspberry Ice.
Rolls.
Jelly.
Jlives. Pickles. Radishes.
i Salad with Cheese Wafers.
< Food Cftke with Whipped
Cream Apricots.
Coffee.
Mints.
Class Members.
[are fifty-seven girls and boys
classes. The Senior class
[•while there are 86 Juniors,
the two classes are as fol)RS—John E. Bndd, Claif
|2ilpha Campbell, Elmo Exuel Falconer,, Neil Johnson,
^Kirkham, Lyle LoveH, Carl
(Madeline Metheny, Floyd
E. Osen, Violet Peterildine Parker, Loyal G. PosRuggles, Inez Ragan,
ott, Hazel Wahlert, Woodand Doris Zastrow.
-Edith Aupperle, Paul
|Marie Biggs; Zella Biggs,
sell, Thetana. Boehme, Cecil
ifeta Christensen, Harold
lise Dorseyi Verlane Dorce Dougherty, Beulah Gisster Hayterj Elmer Jensen,
hnson, Kenneth Kuehn, Sherell, Esther Lowden, Louise
Helen McQrory, Russell MeMctaughlin, Charlotte
[Margaret Moore, Hattie PearRobson, Harry Reed, Leo
Claude Smither, Evelyn StaWay, Herbert Wohlleber,
?iese, Marie Wise and Inez
tLINTOWNSHIP RESIDENT PASSES AWAY
plications of a- fractured hip
in a fall seven weeks ago
[trinities due to old age proved
ast Wednesday- night at her
i Franklin township, southeast
K to Mrs: Maria Deden, widne late John Deden. She was
' old and had been a resident
township fifty-two years.
! Deden was born January 27,
Germany, the daughter of
> Mrs. Jacob Picken. She was
.1 to Mr, Deden in Germany
[ 1878 they isame to the United
> settling in Ftahklin township,
their home there until their
tive deaths.
Hving ar«;* sion, John, at home,
Margarei Ficken, and two
> Henry and Peter Ficken, all
ustia, Nebraska. A daughter
1
infancy^-';y: ,'.#' ' • ''
• Deden had been a member of
franklin township Lutheran
i for many years.
ftral serVfceV were held Saturpternoon at 2:00 o'clock at the
tin township Lutheran church.
P. W. Heinke officiated.
INTRODUCES
~~
, JPiJPPLAR DANCES

LAIMS COLOR OF LEAVES

A. R. Kohl

A meeting of the officers of the
Anita high school alumni association
was held a few days ago at which
time the date for the alumni banquet
was selected and committees to have
charge of same were appointed.
The banquet will be held on Friday
evening, May 24th., the next day after commencement excercises, and will
be held at the K. P. Hall.
A feature of the entertainment
this year will be the presenting of the
two alumni awards, one to the most
outstanding girl an this year's graduating class, and the other award to
the most outstanding boy. Heretofore only one award has been given.
This will make the fourth year .that
an award has been given by the
alumni association. The award was
won by Wenonah Forshay McNeil for
the Class of 1927, by Lillian Scholl
Turner in 1928, and by Lyle Haytar
in 1929.
As in other yean, each member of
the association will be entitled to take
one guest to the banquet and entertainment.
The following committees were appointed to have charge of the banquet and entertainment:
GENERAL—Mrs* Emma Hofmeister, Harry Swartz, 'Mick Forshay,
Walter Budd, Mrs. lona Stadther,
Mrs. Kathryn DeCamp and Solon
Earns.
BANQUET—Mrs. Kathryn DBCamp, MSB. lona Smither, Mrs, Esther Vetter, Mrs. Bertha Kohl and
Mrs. Grace Wagner.
DECORATING—H a r r y Swartz,
Homer Bangham, Marion Dougherty,
Gladys Joy and John Dougherty.
ENTERTAINMENT—Mick Forshay, Thorle Robison, E. S. Holton,
Mrs. Mabel Dement and (Mrs. Irene
Brown.
RECEPTION—Solon Karns, Mrs.
Marian' Karns, Mrs. Anna Bell, Eric
Osen and Mrs. Florence Osen.
MEMBERSHIP—Mrs. Fannie Scott,
Dorothy Wiese, Lyle Hayter and
Marjorie Knowlton.

Anita; Iowa
Phone 43

President Hoover has issued a proclamation calling upon the whole
country to join in celebrating the
Covered Wagon Centennial which will
be observed from May 10 to December 29 of this year. May 10 is the
one hundredth anniversary of the departure from Missouri of the first
wagon train over what became famous as the Oregon Trail, and this one
was'followed by hundreds of others
in one of the greatest westward
movements known to history.
In this issue of The Tribune appears an illustrated feature article
by Elmo Scott Watson which tells of
that epic migration and of its significance to the whole nation. Be sure
to read "The Covered Wagon Centennial" in this issue,

Climalene, the popular water softener
23c
Vanilla or strawberry sugar wafers, pound
29c
Cocoanut, in bulk, per pound
29c
Fancy creamery butter
39c
fc
Corn Flakes, Briardale, 2 packages
_..23c
S. 0. S. steel wool, with soap, 2 packages
_49c
Briardale tomatoes, extra fancy, 3 cans
4>5c
Extra fancy catsup, large bottle, Briardale
21c
2 packages Knox plain or acidulated gelatine..39c
Briardale vacuum pack coffee, something better_49c
Quart jars fancy breakfast cocoa
21c
Five 7-ounce rolls crepe toilet paper
*
2Sc
10 bars G. W. C. white laundry soap
39c
2 packages plain or iodized salt, round
17c

For Friday and SaturdaySomething New
Colonial Coffee Cakes, with Pecans and Maraschino Cherries. Leave your order.
10 pounds granulated sugar (must be cash)
2 cans No. 2^ size G. W. C. pears, in syrup

oyce &nd Patricia Oaron.

55c
56c

ANITA BOY WILL GO TO
EUROPE WITH COLLEGIANS

ON TREES CAN BE CHANGED
Kent, Ohio, April 23.—Changing
he color of leaves on trees on one's
private estate to please milady's
ancy, or to match her favorite gown,
may become a fad of the future.
This seemingly fantastic idea is
well within the realm of possibility,
according to scientists of the Davey
Pree Surgery research laboratories.
Some day, they say, it may even be
wssible to have pink leaves on maple
xees, yellow leaves on elms, and Alice
>lue leaves on sedate old oaks.
Already they have changed the
color of the leaves on many trees
from green, to crimson red and violet.
This was done during the course of
experiments made to find a way to
immunize "tree.s against insects and
disease by injecting chemicals into
the trunks. Some of the chemicals
made startling changes in the color
of the leaves.
Inasmuch as the research workers
were not trying to outdo Mother Nature in providing a color scheme for
the great outdoors, they did proceed
farther along this line. But they
have persisted in their efforts to control pests by the chemical injection
method and hope eventually to succeed. Until such, time they say, insect pests will be controlled by the
spraying methods perfected in their
laboratories and known to be effective.

MRS. GROVER C. KING
DIES ON TUESDAY

LOOKING FOR THINGS TO
TAX; FOUND BILL BOARDS

Scott Bxline, wife and two children,
Betty
and Shirley Mae, of Council
received a car of GEE-BEE
Bluffs
were week end visitors in the
and GEE-BEE LAYING
city at the home of his sister, Mrs.
- FARMERS COOP. George Biggs and family.

DR.

P.

T. W I L L I A M S

E. HARRY

Time to Brighten Up
Use Monarch 100% Pure Paint
Formula Guaranteed 100% Pure
•

Goes farther and lasts longer.
Will meet any mail order competition.

Unseed 03

Turpentine

Brushes

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager
Quality and Service
Phone 14.

Passes Away After a Short
Funeral Services Will Be Held on
Thursday Afternoon at Lincoln Township Hall.
Mrs. Effie Maye King, wife of Gro—
ver C. King, passed away at the family home in Lincoln township at 6:30
o'clock Tuesday morning, death following a few days illness. Mrs. King
complained last Friday of a pain in
her head, similar to an earache. This
grew worse and on Monday she fell
into unconsciousness, and" nothing
that medical science could do for her,
gave her relief.
Obituary.
> Effie Maye Scholl, daughter of
Charles and Maggie Kenner Scholl,
was born in Grant township, three
miles southeast of Anita, on May 9th.,
1889, and passed away on April 22nd.,
1930; aged 40 years, If months and
13 days.
Her childhood days were spent on
the farm where she was born, making her home there until she was united in marriage in Atlantic on December 6th., 1905 to Grover C. King. She
and her husband have lived in this
vicinity since their marriage.
Five children were born to Mir. and
Mrs. King, one daughter, Ruby Maye,
having preceded her in death four
years ago. Besides her husband the
surviving, children are Mrs. Reba
Holaday of the Massena vicinity, and
Mildrede, Byron and Virgil,- at home.
She is also survived by two grandchildren; her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Scholl; one sister, Mrs.
Maude McAfee of Lincoln township;
and four brothers, Harry and Ruben
Scholl of Washburn, North Dakota;
George Scholl of Long Island, Kansas; and Dr. Walter H. Scholl of
Linton, Indiana.
Deceased was a faithful member
of Columbia Chapter, No. 127, Order
of Eastern Star of Anita, and took an
active part in the welfare and work
of the order. She had a wide acquaintance in this vicinity, and took
an active part in the different women
organizations, especially the women's
unit of the Lincoln township farm
bureau.
Funeral services will be held on
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
at the Lincoln township community
tall, and will be conducted by Rev.
3. L. Anderson, pastor of the Anita
Congregational church. Interment
will be made in Evergreen cemetery.

Hon. John W. Foster, member of
the State Board of Assessment and
Review, has evolved a practical idea
touching a new commodity for taxation, nothing more than bringing the
humble bill board by the side of the
public highway to the notice of the
assessor. Mr. Foster contends that
such a proposition will bring into
the coffers of the state from $300,000 to $500,000 a year. Although
highway advertising is prohibited by
state law in so far as the actual
right of way is concerned, Foster
pointed out, thousands of signs are
placed on property abutting the
highway and no tax is paid. He
suggested either five or ten cents a
square foot as the tax and estimated
with 500 square feet of signs to the
mile of primary highway, such tax
would mean nearly a half million
dollars in added revenue. According to Foster's suggestion, signs advertising products for sale by the
owner of the land on which the sign
was located would be exempt. Should
such an exemption not be made, he
pointed out, farmers who paint or
letter signs on cardboard to be placed
on displays of farm products at the HEALTH CLINIC WILL BE
roadside would be taxed.
HELD HERE ON MAY 1

Bernard Stone, son of H. O. Stone
of this city, is one of the 21 lucky
members of Brick Morse's Collegians
w.ho will leave Berkeley University
in California on May 22nd., for a preliminary tour of the United States
before sailing for Europe.
The vocal organization has engagements at Reno, Lovelock and Elko,
'Nevada, and will appear in the Junior League 'Follies, Denver's main,
society event of the year.
The Collegians sail from New York
on the S. S. Volendam June 7th., arriving at Hamburg ten days later.
European engagements include visits ASKS IOWA PEOPLE TO
to Bremen, Berlin, Dresden, Vienna,
VISIT KNOXVILLE HOSPITAL
Munich, Lucerne, Interlaken, Milan,
Rome, Paris and London.
John J. McMahon, legislative deputy of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
•Sargent's Pig Grower and Big 10 and a member of the Polk county solfor your sows and pigs,
diers' relief commission, calls upon
tf
Barney's Produce Station.
lowans to make an excursion to the
C. Hansen and wife.
veterans' hospital at Knoxville on
National Hospital day, May 12. McMahon said the Des Moines post of
the veterans' organization had apIowa
DENTIST
Anlte
propriated a small sum to defray
X-Ray Examination*
the expenses of sending a band to
OFFICE O^ SECOND FLOOR OP THE I. O. O, F,
Bl>lLDIffG
the hospital that day and that negotiations were under way to obtain
PHOf*BS»Otticc. 177i Retidence, 214
the Fourteenth Calvary band from
Fort Des Moines. He also said efforts were being made to obtain
' Vaccinate your calves before turning out to pasture. Lime and
special round trip railroad rates.
Sulphur Dip will kill mange of any kind on your hogs. Worm Oil and
McMahon said the hospital is housWorm Pills win get your worms in hogs and poultry.
ing 785 veterans. It is his opinion
that a visit from lowans would ofDR. C.
fer a pleasant interlude to the reguANTTA, IOWA.
VETERINARIAN
lar routine for the war victims now
housed there. "Iowa residents should
make a trip to Knoxville and see
what the government is doing for its
veterans," he added.

DOLLAR BILL MAKES
new dances introduced in
MANY TRANSACTIONS
Hall," all-talking picture
A new dollar bill was recently put
fe Sunday and Monday at the
Theatre, are expected to at- into circulation to find out haw much
|nation-wide popularity. They work a dollar does. Attached to the
"Dumb Drag" and the "Blue bill was a note asking each succesti
sive holder to write down the tranBorden and Arthur Lake, saction for which he used the money.
the featured roles in the pro- In fourteen days the dollar changed
are called upon to interpret hands twenty-six times as follows:
[dances. As the routines have1 Five times each for salary, tobacco
intricate steps, the couple and cigarettes, three times for candy,
[<j with a well- known west coast two times for men's furnishings and
[ »nstructor for a number of days shaves, and one time each for autoni
mobile accessories, bacon, garters and
ng the. dances.
r
tooth
paste.
^embers of the cast, who
Proficient dancers are Helen
former Ziegfield beauty, na- DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.
J

We Deliver

Friday and Saturday
Specials

LOCAL POSTMASTER MEMBER
HIGHWAY EXECUTIVE BOARD COSTS $74,826.37 TO CARRY
EXPENSES OF CASS TOWNS
At a recent meeting of the WhiteAccording to the financial report,
way Highway Association, which has
long been active in the interest of published by the" county auditor's offederal highway No. 32, it was de- fice in Atlantic, it cost the taxpayers
cided to raise a budget of $2,500 to in the different towns of the county
advertise the road. It is the inten- the sum of $74,826.37 to pay the extion of the executive committee to pehses of running the different city
issue 10,000 maps of the route and governments during the year 1929.
also arrange to send out publicity The expenses of each town during
letters to leading papers telling of the the past year was as follows:
Atlantic
$38,057.32
advantages of the highway, one of the
Anita
14,998.13
shortest, best and most scenic across
Griswold
7,361.60
the state. Anita's share of the budget
Massena
5,519.52
has been placed at $25.00. The asCumberland
3,488.06
sociation is planning to celebrate in
Lewis
2,7314.12
some appropriate way the completion
Marne
1,669.52
of paving work on the road, which
Wiota
998.10
will mark the termination of years of
effort in making this one of Iowa's
Olaf Hansen, who is attending
best trans-state highways. Ed. L.
school at the State University at
Newton of this city is a-member of Iowa City, is spending the spring vathe executive board.
cation in the city with his parents, M.
WHOLE U. S. WILL CELEBRATE
COVERED WAGON CENTENNIAL

NUMBER 26

Lard in 4-pound pails at Miller's
Market.
tf
On last Thursday afternoon Mrs.
Guy Hayter was hostess to the members of the L. O. C. bridge club.
Guests were Mrs. M. T. Burham, Miss
Lulu Alvord, Miss Vera B. Hook, Mrs.
Ro»s Kohl, Mrs. M. M. Burkhart, Mrs.
Glen A, Roe and Mrs. C. E. Harry.
Mrs. Burkhart was also high scorer
for the afternoon.
The members of the Harmony
Music Club were entertained a few
days ago by Miss Marie Gundrum at
the home of Mrs. Fred M. Sheley
Evelyn Barrow and Virginia Carlton
had charge of the program which
followed the usual study hour. Interesting features of the meeting
were a piano solo by Frances Way
and a violin solo by Jane Scholl. The
members of the club are preparing
selections for a piano and violin re
cital which will be given in May.

The American Legion Auxiliary,
cooperating with the American Child
lealth Association, are sponsoring a
ree health clinic to be held at the
Masonic Temple on Thursday, May
1st. at 2:00 o'clock, p. m.
The local physicians and dentists
are cooperating to make this meeting
a real help for the parents of childin this community, and we earnestly
tope that you will take advantage of
this opportunity to inform yourselves
as to the many ways to assist your
children to better health.
Each doctor and dentist will demonstrate his talk with a "case" so that
all may understand and readily grasp
the information he is trying to impart.
Parents, we are building for the
future. Shall the future generations
be strong and healthful, with sound
minds in sound bodies? It lies with
us—the present generation tp make
it so.
A PROCLAMATION.
Improvement of health facilities
pays a great return in saving the
lives of hundreds and giving fuller
and happier existence to thousands of
people.
It is therefore only the part of wisdow for us to do all that can be done
to conserve and strengthen the lives
of the children to meet their future
responsibilities.
Therefore, I, J. T. IMlonnig, mayor
of Anita, hereby suggest 'that £he
people of Anita dedicate and observe
May 1st. as child health day.
J. T. MONNIG.
Miss Lillian Metheny came home to
spend Easter with her parents, Cliff
'Metheny and wife. She is a student
at Morningside college.
The third division of the M. E. ladies aid will serve a covered dish dinner at noon on Friday, April 25th., at
the church. A charge of 25c will be
made. The public is cordially invited.

THE TRIBUNE. ANITA, IOWA.
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Green Manure Is
Aid to Bacteria

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 in i n i M i > i in i m i n i n in i M

I The Decorator's Letter Box
$

• . Expert Advlee on Hone Decoration

^iW»»V»»

Feen-a-mint is
the answer. Cleansing action of
smaller doses effective because
yon chew it. At your druggists—
the safe and scientific laxative.

My dear Reth:
Yes, I can prench you a little sermon on floors aud what to do with
them. But you must remen»l>er that,
as with all sermons, the person
"preached at" Is supposed to make the
application. You are too Independent
to Just take over without definite
thought anything that I say, of that
I am certain.
If you decide to carpet your floors
you have several choices. I'll tell you
about them In a minute, but before I
do, like the preacher, I must read the
text to you. It Is this: floors are the
foundation of the room and should be

These are just some suggestions,
I'll give you more at another time.
About Draperies.
You certainly hit th« tack on the
head when you said your draperies
were going to offer you a wonderful
opportunity to get some color Into your
rooms. After all, the walls are bound
to be more or less neutral Upholstery
fabrics, wall hangings and draperies
offer you a big field.
Of course you know that glass curtains are those sheer transparent
things which hang close to the window, insuring privacy and giving a
soft, mellow tone to the sunshine that

Feenamint
FOR CONSTIPATION

AS FIRST AID
Use Hanford's

Balsam of Myrrh
All dcslsrs art authorized to relund MW
monej f or ths 11 rat bottle 11 not tutted.

The Subtle Sex

The Dear Daughter (affectionately)
—Papa, you wouldn't like me to
leave you, would you?
Her Proud Papa (fondly)—Indeed
I would not, my darling.
"Well, then, I'll marry Bob. He
doesn't mind living here."
In Bad Shape

Ella—My face is my fortune.
Stella—You'd better call a meeting
of your creditors.

Next time a coated tongue, fetid
breath, or acrid skin gives evidence
of sour stomach—try Phillips Milk
of Magnesia!
Get acquainted with this perfect
anti-acid that helps the system keep
sound and sweet That every stomach needs at times. Take It whenever a hearty meal brings any discomfort
Phillips Milk of Magnesia has
won medical endorsement. And
convinced millions of men and
women they didn't have "indigestion." Don't diet, and don't sufferJust remember Phillips Pleasant to
take, and always effective.
The name Phillips Is Important:
It Identifies the" genuine product
"Milk of Magnesia" has been the
U. S. registered trade mark of the
Charles H. Phillips Chemical Co.
and Its predecessor Charles H.
Phillips since 1875,

A DarV Floor Gives the Room the Right Kind of Foundation.
the darkest plain surface. I don't
mean that it has to be bluck, or always very dark, but It is supposed to
be darker than any other part of the
rooms—darker than the .walls or
celling.
Another thing about rugs and carpets that you should remember is that
If you have figured draperies and figured upholstery material or figured
wall paper you had better have plain
rugs. Too many patterns spoil the
appearance of a room. It is restful
and more pleasing to have one plain
surface, either rugs, draperies, walls
or upholstery material.
Carpeting the entire floor is the
simplest way of finishing It. Then
there is no floor staining and polishing to bother about. A room carpeted
all over is certainly rich and luxurious looking. Yon know how nice It
Is to walk on. If the room Is very
large the all-over carpet helps to pull
It together and creates that cozy appearance everyone likes to see In a
living room.
If the room Is large, and If the walls
and draperies, permit, a carpet of fairly large and somewhat pronounced pattern may be used. Of course I do not
need to warn you against the bright
red cabbage roses—that Is not what I
mean by a large and pronounced pattern. There are a great many at-

enters the room, keeping It from being glaring. Naturally they will want
to harmonize with the wails and be
rather in contrast to the draperies.
They will be sheer, unless side drapes
are not used. Fringe and trimming
should be In keeping with the material of the glass curtaiti.
Dotted swiss is very good glass curtain material and • may be used with
cretonnes, chintzes, voiles and blocked
linen draperies. Voile and swiss are
very attractive when made with ruffles. Net, scrim and grenadine are
other materials well adapted to draperies of the type I mentioned a few
lines back. Silk net or gauze, however, are adapted to velonr and damask.
Draw curtains are sometimes used
with a puHey, rings, etc., to be drawn
at night or any other time, when privacy Is desired. They are usually
made of some fairly heavy material
such as cretonne, casement cloth or
pongee.
Draperies may be made to harmonize with other appointments In the
room without very much trouble. Ion
may have the same material in your
upholstering on the chairs and sofa.
Rugs also harmonize with the draperies. Draperies, generally speaking,
should hang within one Inch of the
floor. They may be hung from Iron

Rare Bird

Lost Her Double Chin
Lost Her Prominent Hips
Lost Her Sluggishness
Gained Physical Vigor
Gained in Vivaclousness
Gained a Shapely Figure

If you're fat—first remove the
cause!
KHUSCHEN SALTS contains the
6 mineral salts your body organs,
glands and nerves must have to
function property.
When your vital organs fail to perform their work correctly—your
bowels and kidneys can't throw oft
that -waste material—before you realize It—you're growing hideously fat!
Try one half taaspoonful of
KRUSCHEN SALTS In a glass of hot
water every morning—In 3 weeks get
on tha scales and note how many
pounds of fat have vanished
Notice also that you have gained In
•ner«-y—your akin Is clearer—your
eye* sparkle -with glorious health—
you teel younger In body—keener In
mind. KRUSCHEN will give any fat
person a Joyous surprise
Get »" 860 bottle of KRUSCHEN
BAX/rfl from any leading druggist
anywhere In America, (lasts 4 weeks).
If this first bottle doesn't convince you
tbll Is) the easiest, safest and surest
W»y, to 'lose fa.tr-U you don't feel a
Improvement In health—eo
crs-etfc—vigorously alive
y fflKllr returned.
W. N. U., DM MOINE8, NO. 16-183

When a farmer plows under a green
manure crop such as clover or any of
the legumes he brings about almost
unbelievable changes In the world of
living things under the soil, according
to Nathan R. Smith, bacteriologist of
the United States Department of Agriculture.
Under favorable conditions plowing
under a large amount of green ma*
terlal may Increase the number of bacteria as much as ten times within two
days, says Mr. Smith. In four days
there may be 15 to 25 times the'original number of bacteria In the decomposing material and adhering soil.
After about seven days the bacteria
decrease In number almost as rapidly
as they Increased. No change In the
number of bacteria takes place In the
soil one-half Inch away fronrsthe decomposing material.
Bacterial Decomposition.
Bacterial decomposition of green
manure gives rise to carbon dioxide
and ammonia. The carbon dioxide escapes from the soil Into the air; the
ammonia Is absorbed by the soil and,
through the action of bacteria, Is first
changed to nitrite and then to nitrate.
The greater the percentage of nitrogen In the green manure, other conditions being equal, the more nitrate
will be formed from Its decomposition.
When crops low In nitrogen, such as
mature rye, are turned under very little benefit will result for the following crop, since the amount of nitrogen bound up by the bacteria In decomposition may be greater than that
obtained from the rye. Eventually
this nitrogen Is changed to nitrate,
perhaps too late for the crop.
Succeeding Crops Benefited.
It has been known for many years
that growing a cover crop and plowIng It under as a green manure Improves the physical character of the
soil, Increases Its capacity to hold water, and helps to prevent erosion. The
mere growing of legumes, says Mr.
Smith, has a stimulating effect upon
the bacteria of the soil, and succeeding crops may be benefited even though
the tops of the legumes are removed.

hurt

.His Nninlx,

Jim's Thought* Traveled
"He Is one of those i
Beyond the Honeymoon he?"

Tea, he'd atill think O fj
Governor Young was commenting
on the California marriage law which Instead of solf if he hia
compels ardent couples to stop, look mentioned."
and think before they take the final
step.
"It Is a good law," he said, "and
although It was primarily aimed at
the so-called 'gin marriage' It has •
far wider scope than that. In these
days of high cost of living, too many
young people are of the Jim Harris
type.
'
t
"Jim, you know, was very anxious
to marry Claudia. Claudia was Willing and her parents were not averse
to the match.
"'As a wedding present,' Claudia
confided to Jim, 'Dad Is going to pay
,_ ,r« ,M, „. ••* 0vea j
all the expenses of our honeymoon g*?5fe2fe*1»»tth«hon
trip.'
" "That's fine,' said Jim and then
added anxiously, 'but what are we
going to do after that?'"—Los Angeles Times.
Would Cost Million*

Railroad crossings are classified according to the extent and nature of
the traffic on both railroads and highways and the cost of elimination estimated. Class A, number,' 1,972;
cost of elimination, $281,810,000.
la Fishing Ternuj
Class B, number, 2,548; cost of
Coarter Journal—Tes, 11
elimination, $166,760.000. Class C,
number, 2,984; cost of elimination, thing of a politician.
"Creefc or deep-sea schoi
$155,325,000.
Cole* Oukollulve Quickly!
andheals burning, Itching r
lag.
Bkln diseases. It tnsta
"Why do you carry a mortgage?" the palnf
of turns. Heals wit!
asked the bechelor.
>0o and 600. Ask your drug
to The J. W. Cole Co., r
Because I can't lift It," replied SOo
for a package.—Advertis
Weighty Question

the married man.—Wisconsin AgriHatch Geese Eggs When
culturist and Farmer.
Grass Is Well Started

Night brings out the stai
rouge brings out the wrinkle

The eggs of geese may be hatched '• Who upon earth oould live were
under hens, setting them In the spring all Judged Justly?—Byron.
Reason 'must be above
when grass is well started. The goose
and gander are best mated during the
previous fall, 'as' mating may not occur between the gander and more
than one female. This accounts for
WIQ
some Infertile eggs. Eggs hatch In
___.j|.
'•'.-:."'Vil'<.-'',lB)...''.; ; • - ' „••'• : •^l£&!5:»:~'-!.'\
about thirty days. Remove the first
hatched goslings from the nest If necessary to give unmatched eggs more
When your bowels need help, the mildest toing
dme. Keep them In a warm basket
that will do the work is always the sensible choice.
until all are hatched that can be exTake a laxative that a family doctor has used for all
pected from the setting.
sorts of cases of constipation. Dr. CaWwell's SYHUfP
Feed the goslings after 24 or 88
ton
Syrup Pepsin is so pleasant to the taste, so
boon from hatching, giving stale
uownt
gentle
m
its
action,
it
is
given
children
of/tender
bread squeezed from milk, or equal
tBOUE
age
and
yet
it
is
;ust
as
thorough
and
effective
as
parts of rolled oats and bread crumb*
•tronger preparations. Pure senna, and harmless
moistened with water and some sand
laxative herbs; ingredients that soon start a gentle CONSTIP*TIOIl|
for grit Feed moderately several
MicceoctKnll
muscular action. Avoid a coated tongue, bad-breath,
times dally .during the first week.
bilious headaches, etc. Every drug store has Dr.
Have .water for drinking always acLaid well s famous prescription in bie Jbottles. Or
cessible.
just write Dr. CaldurelPs Syrup
After the first week, in addition to
til., for a free trial bottle.
chopped tender green food, give corn—
meal, wheat bran and middlings, as
much bran as meal and middlings together. Tender green foods form a
large part of the ration of growing
geese and, If not available In pasture
•hould be provided. Geese are pasturing birds. Protect the young goslings from wet and cold; do not allow
them to swim until several weeks of
age and with breast feathers grown
They should be cared for about as
young ducks are, but need more green
—your skin healthy andd
food.

Doctor's
when system is sluggish;
costs

&L-

Consistent u#t
Cntlewrm preparation* <
do much to wdte— and I

"He's a peculiar chap. Has a conscience that's always hitting on all
six."
"Yes, he never thinks the umbrella
loaned him Is a straight-out gift"—
Cincinnati Enquirer.

How One Woman Lost
20 Pounds of Fat

(Prtr«r«J by th« United StRtos D«p»rtm»nt
of Agriculture.)

Lincoln,
Tor the past sue
years I have taken
Dr. Pierce'i Favorite Prescription off
and on whenew I
felt the need of V
t o n i c to give tts^
strength and better
h e a l t h and I am
happy to say it .has
never failed to '
perfect sat" "
All our family have taken Dr. _ ,_
remedies. I never hesitate to say
Fierce'* medicines are perfectly t*L--f or I know they are. I would espedaUjr
recommend
Pr ~if'\fft
*-"-*
• «,WV**»«M«* the
—*- 'Favorite
"L""»VT"r ••»"/
for weak women."—Mr*. F. H. walkinshaw, 2201 P St AH dealers.
Send lOc to Dr. Pierce1* Clinic in
Buffalo. N. Y.. for a trial pkg.

The Complete
Treatment

PHILLIPS
MML
Equal rights for all, special privileges for none.—Jefferson.

Cover Crop Plowed Under
Improves Soil and Increases
Water Capacity.

Mra. WaDcinahaw Say*
Dr. Pierce'* M

<HHHHHHHHHHt1HHHHHHHHHHHHt##
Plain Draperies Aflalnst a Figured Wall Bringing Out On. of the Dominant
Colors In the Decoration Scheme.
tractive patterns in beautiful colors rods, wooden poles or from cornices.
to select from. The gorgeous, splash- Valances may be used when'there la
Ing reds and yellows went out with no reason for wanting to lengthen the
Queen Victoria and we hope they are window adorned by the draperies.
gone forever.
The color scheme and the material
A small pattern is the only one for used will depend upon the style of
a small room. This will have the ef- architecture and furniture, the purfect of making the room seem larger, pose of the room, the proportions the
while a large pattern would make it exposure and the type of windows you
seem small.
have. You see It Is almost Impossible
A plain, neutral tone carpet is al- to, say draperies should be so and so
ways safe and sure to be satisfactory. Write me about your windows and I'll
If.-you want more color on the floor try to be more helpful about the decyou can place small rugs on top the oration of them.
Affectionately,
carpet, but don't scatter them—put
Fern Eture.
them exactly where you want them.
((B. 1ISO. Western New 8 pa D er Union.)'

Moth's Birth Rings Bell
The birth of a royal prlnqe or princess Is usually hailed with the pealing
of chimes, but In the new Slough Entomological laboratory in London, England, a bell rings every time a moth Is
born. The entomologists in charge of
the laboratory Und It necessary to
keep accurate records of their study
specimens, Including the exact time of
their birth. To make this possible,
they have constructed a device consisting of a small platform suspended
from a spring. The pupa from which
the motb is to emerge is placed on
this platform. When the Insect Is born
the spring flies up and this action results In the ringing of a bell.—Popular
Science Monthly,

Phrase Centuries Old

Agricultural Hints
<HHHHHHHHHHHt*« XII M M <HHHHHHH»
A set of farm records Is the most
obvious need of the better farmer and
better farming methods.
• • •
Owing to the good crop of red clover
seed produced In the country last year
prices are lower than usual.
'
• • •
Vegetable seeds of doubtful vitality
or those left over from last spring
should be tested before planting
• • •
A ventilating flue and a fresh air
Inlet In the outdoor storage cellar are
Important construction features for
good results In storing fruit and vegetables.
• * *
The first cutting of alfalfa may be
removed relatively early providedI the
later cuttings are left on the field long
enough to permit the plants to reestablish the food reserve in the roots.

"Painting the Illy," which we understand to refer to a work of Bupererogation, Is not as many of U8 might
he Inclined to surmise, the brain child
Weigh and test the milk of each
of any of today's authors.
cow
In the herd *t least once a month
Indeed, It has been used for the
last few hundred years, wilt,, despite In no other way can yon tell the dlf'
the havoc that time works with words' ferences between cows in their moneythe same sense.
' making ability, and big variations J
^ays exist
Again. It Is to our prolific friend
• • •
Shakespeare, that we are Indebted for
Manure containing much
the earliest recorded use of this should he applied to «« ,
choice lingual titbit. In his King John
early as possible for it to undergo the
nrst stages of decay before the
The phrase was so good that others
come. on. It will then provide
were quick to follow suit and use It be plant food, particular,,
and soon the expression became com
nitrogen, at approximately ne
mon currency.—Kansus City Star
the corn crop can make most use otit

~
&***
Ointment
Taleum

JSo.1

Says Men
Patients!
___

•

•

,'i-j

QHEwasengagedlShewasthej
Y happiest girl in the woMf
A round of teas and parties,
whirl of pleasure, and she"
to wonder what was the
Too tired to go putwas he becoming tired of
It was. at this point th
Margaret Belden of Los «
woke up to the fact that-w
tong had to be done aboutm
Men want pals, not patlenta";
she writes. "I went right to j
doctor. Do you tawwr iflafr
^^ReBt-and Nujoll"With a prayer in my heart
and Nujol in my medicine
cabinet I began to fight 'back to
^ ^ J"»*toy.robust,happy
girl I had been before. Two month*
passed. No more tears—no more
worrying, no more bad dreams. Today I beat him on the tennis court,
and although he can out-«wim me,
I make him work doing it. If s good
to be happy. Kg good to be free,
physically, and be able to share, any
tune, hi sports or dancing or any.
thing else with the one you lovel" Here's another one whohaa learned
that the simplest and surest way to

no d r u r i

be well and full of good spiribi fa to
dear the bodOy poison? oufof yonr
system regularly. Not with power- nftntoff you feel like a
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DICKINSON SAYS HAMMILL
IS QUITE AN ACROBAT

Burkhartt

Representative L. J. Dickinson of
Algona, candidate for the republican
United States senatorial nomination,
Monday accused Gov. John Hammill,
his opponent, of "being free with this
criticism of those who have been
working for their constituents while
Mr. Hammill has been busy playing
politics."
In his speech at 1:30 p. m. Monday
from radio station WHO, Representative Dickinson attacked the governor for alleged political acrobatics,
A HOME OWNED' STORE
for lack of confidence in President
Hoover and for criticism of the Iowa
If you want the best in Chick P6ed, try
representation in Washington.
Mash
or Scratch Feed.
'"My opponent, Mr. Hammill, has
been the executive head of the state
HOUSE CLEANING SALE
There'* no greater as- bearing it has been
for six years," Dickinson said. "Ho
surarice of used car carefully checked and
has been governor during the most
5-sewed parlor broom and long handle dust
value than the Chev- thoroughly recondicritical period in the history of agrirolet red "OK that tioned by expert mepan
_
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ $
Chevrolet Coach
culture. He comes into this ca&ncounts" tag, found chanics. If you want
paign empty handed as far,as ac5-sewed blue handle broom and dust pan
only on the used car reliable transportacomplishments in behalf of agriculstocks of Chevrolet tion—insist upon a
ture are concerned. He has 'one shoe
4-sewed red handle broom and dust pan.
dealers. This tag guar- used car "with an OK
off' for accomplishments. He has
antees that the car that counts."
Large package Gold Dust.
'one shoe .on' for talk, which means
nothing.
Pound package powdered Borax.
"With no accomplishments in 'behalf of agriculture, Mr. Hammill isI. G. A. double strength bottle bluing.
free with criticism of those who have
been working for their constituents
DAYS
Corn or gloss starch, two l-poun<itwdcages_...i[
while Mr. Hammill has been busy
playing politics. He says Iowa has
Palmolive soap, 3 bars
—1_^
been 'cursed' with 'experienced' rep2-pound box I. G. A. cocoa__
^
resentation and with 'protest' representation at Washington. In other
Assorted scrub brushes
.
«
words, Mr. Hammill does not like the
The great reception accorded the new Chevrolet since its introduction, January 1st, has
Iowa delegation at Washington.
50 foot waterproof twisted clothes line
brought unusually large numbers of fine used
"Does he think he could do a better
cars to our showrooms. To make room for farjob of picking a delegation than the
I. G. A. Family Flour, none better
_j
ther trade-ins we must clear our stocks at once.
Therefore we are offering these spectacular
republicans of Iowa are doing?
value* for 3 days only— typical selections
Appeals to Iowa Voters.
Rockwood fruit bars, each___.._.__
from our used car stocks. Buy now and profit
$450
"Having served the people of one
by these extraordinary savings.
No. 23^ can peaches in heavy syrup, 2 cans
of Iowa's eleven districts in congress
for
twelve
years,
I
am
asking
all
the
LOOK AT THESE BARGAINSI
Sugar, 10 pounds, cash, Saturday1 only
...
people of Iowa to make me one of
their two servants in the United
1926 CHEVROLET COACH—
States senate. I am asking the privevJ
1926 CHEVROLET COUPE—
1926 CHEVROLET COACH—
Motor completely overhauled.
ilege of casting but one of the ninetyBumpers. Good, nearMotor completely
Good c l e a n Duco.
d»j w/%
six votes in that body just as the
ly new tires. Only...
conditioned. Only.
<pl/U
Bumpers. Only
people of my own district have trustANITA, IOWA
ed me with one vote among 435 in
the house.
Buy "OK" Used Cars From Your Chevrolet Dealer
"Mr. Hammill seems to feel that he
should go to Washington as the sole
senting our school and cot
representative of the state. He and
SCHOOL NOTES
•* in the Des Moines Register
he alone, according to his ideas, can
+ + + + + + + + + •»••+••»• + + + 4 Contest, which includes all
properly represent Iowa. Next he
Spelling Contest
oral spellers in our state. Wei
will be asking the, members of the
Mildred
Wiese, eighth grade pupil them well, knowing that we
Iowa delegation to 'give him proxies.
"Mr. Hammill evidently visions in the Anita schools, demonstrated her very well represented.
Typewritting Contest.
himself as a 'one man bloc' in the sen- proficiency in spelling again .last
Our typewriting teann is show
ate. He discards 'experience' on one week, when she took second honors
hand and he discards 'protest' on the in the oral division of the Inter-state considerable [interest in preparati
Jther hand. He has performed so' spelling contest which was held at for the district contest which willj
ong as an acrobat in state politics Council Bluffs, and also ranked high held at Cresion this next Satai
hat it is not surprising that he wish- in the written division of the. contest. We hopei that'the contest will
that they
expect!
AA-»
V.L the
ifiic best
UCBI* o|iciicra
ill ^ne
~J. w«***«ft wiai.
n*cj ^Aywn
114 of
spellers in
the SIX
six to be everything
es you to cross off his 'experience.'
THE ANITA
TRIBUNE to the decision of the republican vot- TO HOLD
_
tne
ers
of
the
county
at
the
primary
elecHis
'one
shoe
on'
and
'one
shoe
off'
states
of
Minnesota,
South
Dakota,
**"**
y
^^
he
able
to
do
as
Published Every Thursday by the
TENDENT-S ELECTION MAY 13 olicy of conducting public business Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas and Miss- under contest conditions as they
tion, June 2nd.
Richard D. Rudolph.
Tribune Publishing Co. tf
under other conditions. The school]
A county superintendent for Cass nay be the reason for his disdain for ouri were entered in the contest, so right back Of them and would like
protest.'
No
man
in
public
office
the
competition
was
very
keen,
as
this
FOR SUPERVISOR.
IW. P. ByDD
Editor
ill be elected, together with three
I hereby announce myself as a can
•ho keeps 'one shoe on' and 'one shoe contest was over a wide enough range see them do wJ|lL
Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50 didate for the republican nominatio members of the county board of edu
The membefiptof the team
ft"
of an issue can 'protest.' This is of territory to include the best grade
for supervisor from the first distric cation on May 13. The officers are
If not paid in advance
$2.00 of
Cass county, subject to the deci chosen by the presidents of school specially true of the official who con- spellers in the middle west, and per- Geraldine Barker, Zilpha
sion of the voters of that party a boards of the county, who are to mee* nually suffers from a case of 'poli- haps as good a group of grade spell- and Lyle Lovbll; alternates are
Entered at the post office at Anita, the
primary on June 2nd.
at the court house in Atlantic for the ical cold feet' and 'goes to bed with ers as ever get "together in similar line Metheny, Hazel Wahlerti
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
tf
H. G. ARMENTROUT.
is stockings on.' "
contests.
Woodrow Wilson.
election.
Junior Senior Banquet.
Confidence
iq
His
Party.
THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 1930.
FOR COUNTY~AUDITOR.
R. W. Eaton of Omaha conducted
Mrs. Elizabeth Morse is the county
All upper classmen have a lor
I hereby announce my candidacy f o superintendent of schools and memRepresentative Dickinson reiterat- the contest and found it necessary in
the democratic nomination for Audi
d his challenge that Governor Ham- both the oral and written divisions to look these days and it is all my
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
tor of Cass county, Iowa, subject t< bers of the board of education whose
_ I hereby announce myself as a can- the decision of the democratic voters terms expire this year are Earl Rog- mill name specifically the "experi- resort to the more difficult words \n to some, anticipation to others, a
didate for tiie republican nomination at the primary election, June 2.
ler of the first district, L, C. Crum ence" and "protest" representation in order to eliminate this group of spell- hit of hokum to a few. The j«
for the officq of representative from
tf
Jennie
M.
Ward.
second district and Wray Wilson, fifth Washington which was termed a ers. The word ""coccyx" proved the senior banquet is scheduled to a
Cass county in the Iowa General Asdistnst.
Other members are Guy 0 "curse" to Iowa and agriculture. Rep- stumbling block in the oral division. place at the K. P. hall on Frid
sembly, subject to the decision of the
FOR SUPERVISOR.
Howard, Anna o Temple ^
• resentative Dickinson, in closing, Near the end of the contest five con ing. After':three years of
republican voters of the county at the
I
hereby
announce
myself
as
a
primary, June 2.
•
said:
candidate for Supervisor in the First Etta Tye.
testants remained standing and all waiting it is Ijere, We ho]
tf
Ralph W. Cockshoot.
District, subject to the decision of the
"I am a republican. I have confi- five failed to spell two different words perspective will be even more
republican voters at the primary on
A new Frigidaire unit has been in dence in my party. I, unlike Mr. namely, "bellicose" and "cochinna- ant as they look back.
FOR RECORDER.
I UTlG £,,
Bbdra 7; Anita 3.
I hereby announce myself as restalled
by M. M. Burkhart in his re- Hammill have confidence in President tion," then when the word "coccyx"
Kirkham.
publican candidate for nomination
Playing
on a foreign dia#tt
Hoover.
I
have
confidence
in
the
ngerator at the I. G. A. Grocery.
was given it was missed by four but
for the office of County Recorder,
Chas. Blue and wife are occupying
republicans whom the people of Iowa correctly spelled by Doris Johnson of what promised to be a reali**
subject to the decision of the repubBuy your Chick Starter with Cod send to Washington. I know the re- Lewis, Iowa, who won first honors in game last Fridaythe Pur'
lican voters at the primary election the John Row property on Chestnut
Street.
June 2.
-Jver Oil and Yeast content. Also publicans who represent Iowa in the oral diyision. Cass county con- White team went, down to
tf
Laying Mash, at Hartley's Produce Washington are working, as they testants thus brought both first and defeat at the hands of
O. M. Hobart.
'
.
Rev. E. 0. Douglass and wife of Station.
have been working, .for the success second honors to Iowa in the oral di- 7 to 8.
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
Shelby,
Iowa,
spent
last
Thursday
The locals cloutted the Exira
of agriculture. I have confidence in
I am a candidate for the republi- with friends in Anita.
Chas. Talbot and daughter, Miss the good judgment of the republican vision this year. Third place in the er, Anderson, for five well pi*6'
can nomination for county attorney
oral
division
was
won
by
Phyllis
•race, of Davenport are in Anita, voters of Iowa and to them! I submit
of Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
and earmed three runs; while
decision of the republican voters of
• — --" vuu/ufti «««*
New Ford cars sold recently by the ailed here by the serious illness of my candidacy for the United States
that county at the primary on June Dement Motor Co., local distributors his father, A. H. Talbot.
place by Martha Upton, Union, Audubon county Ijoys were
Senate."
two hits and receiving as gifts,
Cass county, Nebraska.
went to Dr. P. T. Williams, E. C. Dorrors, their seven runs, one of
«
Earl S. Holton.
Miss Maude Denne, a graduate NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OP
In the written division each of the was a home run.'
sey, A. R. Robinson and Harold Mills
nurse
in
the
Omaha
(Mtethodist
hosof the Massena vicinity.
spellers were given 100 difficult words
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
ADMINISTRATRIX.
Jital, spent Easter in the city with
1 hereby announce my candidacy
to write in the morning in order to
Let Miller's Market fill
at the primary election, June 2nd.,
The M. E. church had a well filled her parents, George Denne and wife. In the District Court of the State of eliminate the group ddwn to a small- pails.
lor the republican nomination for
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in er number and out of the 114 contestcounty treasurer of Cass county, sub- house Sunday evening for the Easter
The Frank White home just west
.Probate.
> ject to the decision of the voters of program. A splendid program was
JohnxW. Nichols, who is con
? ST
TT
°nly 5 perfect PaP*«
[ the republican party.
rendered, showing the efficient work >f the incorporated limits of Anita is
r
Wiese s waB
with the Continental Illinois
under
quarantine
for
small
pox,
Mr.
T
ll
!f
'
«•
of7he
Carl L. Vedane.
In the matter of the Estate of Fred
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O. W. Shaffer & Son
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Anita Dress

ANITA. IOWA. THURSDAY. APRIL 24. 1930.

(Time given I* Eastern Standard:
subtract one hour for Central and twej
hour* for Mountain time.)

Centennial

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
SAME the morning of April 10, 1830,
when In the little town of St. Louis,
Mo., then a frontier trading post,
three men, Jedediah S. Smith,
David E. Jackson and W. L. Sublette, called the roll of 81 members
of a fnr-trading expedition, ordered
the oxen and mules hitched to the
train of covered wagons which they
had assembled and gave the command to start westward on their
great adventure. Theirs was the
first covered wagon caravan to pass over what
Wstory has written as the Oregon Trail.
Later years were to see thousands of other
troch wagons pass ojer that trail, and more than
850,000 persons ^o carried "the star of empire
westward" were to follow it across the plains and
over the mountains in an epic migration which
stands as one of the greatest movements In all
history. And now, Just a hundred years later, the
people of America are to honor the pioneers'who
followed that trail. President Hoover has issued a
proclamation calling fdr the observance of the
Covered Wagon Centennial from April 10 to December 29 of this year—Aprir 10 being the* hundredth anniversary of the start of the first wagon
train westward and December 29 being the hundredth anniversary of Ezra Meeker, "the Grand
Old Man of the Oregon Trail," who devoted his
life to the perpetuation of its memory and the
memory of those who traveled It.
When Ezra Meeker died in December, 1928 at
the age of ninety-eight, his last whispered words
were: '1 am not quite ready to go; my work is
unfinished." But he left behind him an organization which proposes to see to it that his work la
finished. That is the Oregon Trail Memorial association which he founded and a fitting climax of
Jta patriotic work Is the Covered Wagon Centennial In which it has invited the whole nation to
participate with city, state and national covered
wagon centennial celebrations.
In view of the nation-wide Interest which this
celebration has, It seems particularly appropriate
that there should have appeared recently a new
book by a well-known historian which deals with
the Oregon Trail from a new point of view. It Is
"The Overland Trail; The Epic Path of the Pioneers to Oregon," written by Agnes C. Lant and
published by the Frederick A. Stokes company In
her first chapter Miss Laut says:
"There at**d in Amerca three great obell«ks.
~1M» tt In Washington, the federal capital. It U
tne Washington monument. U marks the beginning of a great nation in its expansion from the
Atlantic to the Pacific. It commemorates also one
«f the noblest leaders who ever guided that nation In Its destiny.
"The second Is In Kansas City. It commemorates the soldiers who perished in the World wartmt it also marks the beginning of a great racial
path in that expansion from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. That racial path Is the Overland Trail
Here set out In the last trek of humanity westward, not an army of soldiers In rank formation
but an army of pioneers, who conquered a wilderness and transformed a desert Into a garden • and
they accomplished In a little more than a century
what the Old world did not achieve In sixty centuries. They conquered by sheer dogged, dauntless
courage an empire half the area of Europe. Twenty thousand people—men, women and childrenperished from hunger, from hardship, from Indian
raids, in a single year on the Oregon Trail. If you
want to realize the epic heroism of such pioneer
heroism compare that mortality loss 'to the army
death list of a single little war in Europe over
•ome principality not the size of a single county
I* the states bordering the Overland Trail I Then
you grasp what the great racial highway means
In American history. You realize why, to the West
H i* sacred as the very altar stairs of a saint's
monument In Asia or Europe. It, too, is dyed In
Ba«*!flclal martyr blood. It, too, is worn by the pilgrims' feet In traces which time can never efface.
"The third obelisk stands at the final outlet of
Columbia river to the Pacific. It Is known as the
Aator monolith. It marks the end of the Oregon
Pioneer Trail. It comememorates far more it
symbolizes the final destination of man's trek
round the world from East to West for nix thou
aand years.
"One may grasp the significance of these tblnes
best, perhaps, by telescoping buck from the pres
ent to the past aiul seeing how all evolved from
Simple beginnings."
The writer of this book tlu-i, follows the trai
•tap by Step, from the Missouri to the Pacific link'
ing the Bant with the prc-sent In the vu*t'ever
i Changing Dsworama of the trull's history And U8
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the climax to this stirring picture are these words
from the last chapter of the book:
"And now look back over the long Overland
Trail; from the Mississippi to the Pacific—two
thousand miles—stretching from Lewis and
Clark's day roughly to 1857, over half a century 1
Look back over the longer racial trail dim In the
historic past covering at least two thousand years,
or perhaps before historic annals on stone or
parchment, six thousand years, or roughly, sixty
centuries. We may say It was pagan persecution
as to idol worship, or It was lack of pasturage for
his flocks sent Abraham trekking up the Euphrates
to Palestine about 2000 B. C. Drought sent Jacob
and his twelve patriarchal tribal sons trekking to
Egypt Economic persecution sent his descendants
under Moses wandering back to their Promised
Land for forty years, fighting a way through wilderness raiders sometime about 1400 to 1200 B C
Dispersion by war scattered the Twelve Tribes
up through Russia, across Germany and up by sea
through the Pillars of Hercules—Gibraltar—to
Britain from 800 to 600 B. Q Love of adventure
•1 1 1 I 1 I •] H I I I I I
I 1-1-1
H| I| I| M
lllllllllI-

A PROCLAMATION
The Congress, by unanimous vote, has
authorized commemoration of the heroism
of the fathers and mothers who traversed
the Oregon trail to the far West. On April
10, 1830, the first wagon train left St.
Louis for Oregon, pioneering the way for
the thousands of men and women who setthe Pacific states. On Dec. 29, 1830,
E.ra Meeker was born, who carried over
into our day a personal memory of this
historic epoch. The Oregon Trail Memorial
association, which he. founded and which
Includes men and women in all walks of
life in all parts of the country, has sponsored the movement to observe the period
from April 10 to Dec. 29 of this year as
the Covered Wagon Centennial, to recall
the national significance of thi. centenary
of the great westward tide which established
American civilization across a continent.
Therefore, I, Herbert Hoover, President
of the United States, do call upon our people to employ this fitting Occasion to commemorate the lives and deeds of the heroic
pioneers who won and held the West.
Iri witness whereof, I have hereunto set
my hand and caused the seal of the United
States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington this Zlst
day of February, in the year of our Lord,
1930. and of the independence of the
United States of America, tho 154th.

Signed HERBERT HOOVER.

and determination for religious freedom sent the
old sea navigators, from Columbus to Cartler and
Hudson across the billowing Atlantic In ships not
so large as many a sailing yacht, from 1492 to 1536
and 1610. We may'exnhiln that It was purely from
trade motives thfr ftir traders pushed up the Great
Lakes and down the Ohio from 1660 to 1800. We
may add It was the same lure of gain drew Missouri and New York and Baltimore traders to the,
foothills of the Rockies.
"It was hard times from 1837 to 1857 forced
men In a fever across the Rockies down to the
Pacific. The fact remains the Great Racial Movement had gone round the world In a complete
circle; and the movement In spite of human motives, low or high, had been a spiral up from the
lower level of humanity as a hunting and hunted
animal to a spiritual rebirth both as to vision and
daily living. We may give the human motive any
name. Behind the motive was a Something Greater
than the races moved.
"Some call that Something Greater X. Some
call It T. Some call It Z. Some call H destiny
Some call It God. 'Hla Dominion had extended
from the rivers to the ends* of the earth.1
"As the culmination of that movement, the Overland Trail Btands without a parallel In racial history ; and that is why It la held in honor today."
So the Oregon Trim has an international significance as well as a strictly national one It la
probable that many Americans do not even'reallze
lt« national significance, Therefore, in view of the
call for a nationwide observance of the Covered
Wagon Centennial this year, a statement by D?
Howard B. Drlggs of New York university presl'
dent of the Oregon Trail Memorial association.
la especially Interesting to Americans In parti of
the country other than the territory which the
trail traversed. He Bays:
"We are prone to think of the old Overland
Trail aa a western trail. It to no western S
at all—except geographically. Historically it i,
an eastern trail. It was discovered and worn deep
by Easterners—who went West
"The West, may I remind you. to slmpl, th.
transplanted East It Is more-It is In a very real
sens, the blended North and South. The, .Ing ^
•oag-"0ut Where the West Begins" ; £n£?i£
not know where It begins, but I do know^r. it
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Bullock'S
5th.
ANNIVERSARY
SALE
SOUTHWESTERN IOWA'S FOREMOST DEPARTMENT STORE

STARTING FRIDAY, APRIL 25th.
ENDING SATURDAY, MAY 3rd.
An eight day celebration of our 5th. year in business which will eclipse all
previous efforts in golden opportunities for those whose loyal support and patronage have made this occasion possible.
Many weeks have been spent in searching the market for items that would
worthily represent the high standard of quality and value which has helped #6
make this store-wide celebration.
Come and bring your friends. Enjoy the feast by participating in these offerings.
0

Here Are a Few of the Many Offerings.
Ready-to- Wear and Millinery

Coats

Dresses

$39.50 value $29.95
$32.50 value $19.95
$25.00 value $14.95
$20.00 value $12.95
$15.00 value $9.95

$4.95
$7.95
$9.95
$14.95
$19.95

Ladies Suits

A Few of the Specials From Over the Store
$2.00 value Printed Crepes,
per yard

Hope Muslin— Friday only, 1A_
per yard________.. _____________ 1UC

$1.39
$1.00 value Ruffled Curtains, per
pair
49c

Stevens Crash—Saturday
only, per yard

$1.00 value Drapery Damask, per
yard

15c

65c value 36-inch Printed Rayon,
per yard____1 _________________

Pure silk full fashion Hose,
per pair.__

50c value Dimities and Voiles,
per yarcLi. ____________________

Ladies' Rayon
Bloomers

We are the local agents for this
well known line of brooder staves,
undoubtedly the best stove on the
market.

, We also have a complete line of
Poultry Feeders, Waterers, etc.

Clardy'S

stay* soft-that doe.n't
scuff — that hold? lu
seams under heavy strain
—and that lasts longer.
Here it is — the rfiell
Horsehide work shoes
made by Wolverine, and
a nationally-advertised
product. And Wolverines
save yon money; because
they cost less in the end
than cheap, quick-wearing shoes. All styles,
ankle-lengths to kneehighs. Come in today
and try on a pair without
obligation.

4 -f -f +TV7+TTt7TV+ 4 *
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M. E. CHURCH NOTES
*
4 Edward L. Bellows, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +^+ 44«--»-4
The third division of the Ladies
Aid Society will serve a covered dish
dinner at the church at noon on Friday, April 25th. The charge will be
25c. The public is invited.
The annual district convention of
the W. P. M. S. will be held this week
in Atlantic, Thursday and Friday.
Program opens Thursday at 1:00 p
m. There should be a good representation from the Anita auxiliary.
All are welcome.
We had a good day on Easter, notwithstanding heavy weather and uninviting roads. The interest was
splendid throughout. The program
committee' is to be highly commended
for its fine work, together with the
children and young folks, in presenting such a fine program at the evening hour. May the spirit of this day
abide with us as we continue to carry
on the work of Kingdom building.
Remember the mid-week service on
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
We are urging every member and
friend of our church to co-operate in
making every service one of mutual
helpfulness. Volunteer your presence,
your prayers, your splendid interest
at these mid-week services during
the ensuing weeks.
Sunday, April 27th. all the regular
services. Church School at 9:45 a
m. The general topic for study is,
"Giving up all for the Kingdom."
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m. Evening service at 8:00 o'clock. Every
service attended nets the attendant a
special degree of help and strength to
both will and character. We, as the
church, exists for that purpose. Our
Passion week services were helpful
and strengthening to all who attendFOR SALE:—Several bee hives.
Adair Creamery Butter itj
ed. Are we always on the lookout
Enquire at this office.
for these oportunities ?
Itp
Market.
The Wayside Pulpit—Easter! They
can not be where God is not on any
sea or shore.—John W. Chadwick.
.

$1.00

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

4

«• 4- + + 4- 4 -f 4 4 4 44 4 4 4
Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
All are welcome.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

April 26, 1900.
W. A. Suplee is having an addition
built onto his holme in Lincoln township.
$2.00 value 40-inch Crepe de
81x105 Bed Spreads,
Chas. Huff was in the city yesterChine, per yard _____________
a real money saving bargain.
day on his way home to Maasena. lie
has been making the rounds of the
county in the interest of his candidacy for recorder, and was feeling
Miss Maurine Turner, a student at
Mrs. Hilda Zea of Monticello, Minn- + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 quite confident of success.
Morningside college, is visiting here esota, spent a few days the past week + CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
It is stated that two well known
with her parents, H. H. Turner and at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 4
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
" "4' Des Moines detectives were in Anita
wife.
Toepfer.
+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 several days last week. They dropped
(The Church With a Heart and out of sight as quietly as they dropan Open Mind).
ped in, and the population is wonderChurch School at 10;00 a. m. A ing what they were here for.
thoroughly graded school with classes
The Tribune hopes there is no truth
for all ages.
in the rumor that King's opera house
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock. will not be rebuilt. Anita cannot well
In charge of the Missionary Society. get along without a public meeting
A splendid program on Spanish- place, and let us hope a new and betAmericans. A thank" offering serv^c-}. ter building will be erected before
Union evening service at 7:30 many moons.
. ..
o'clock at the Christian church under
On Thursday evening fire was disthe direction of the Union Christian covered in the old Voorhees fUme
Endeavor Society. A splendid pro- building on the south side of (Main
gram is being planned. Come and Street. The building is divided into
bring yo(ur friends.
four different apartments, the first
Easter Sunday was a great day in two of which were occupied by H H
the Congregational church with a
Graves, and the rear rooms and basecapacity audience both morning and
ment
filled with stoves and machinevening. At the morning service 27
ery belonging to J. C. Voorhees.
united with our church, and 23 were
baptized, with a number of others
A. A. Johnson was a business callwho could not come due to bad roads er in Des Moines Tuesday.
who will join and be baptized in the
near future. The choir rendered a
Swift's Digester Tankage. $8.50
beautiful cantata in the evening to a per hundred,
most appreciative audience.
tf
E. R. WILSON.
The ladies aid will hold their all
day meeting Thursday in the church
Real he-men cowboys provide genuparlors, with a 12:00 o'clock dinner, ine atmosphere in "Montana iMoon "
to which the public is invited.
Joan Crawford's new all-talking star, ring picture which will come Friday
«• CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES + and Saturday to the Rialto Theatre as
+
Willard Johnson> Pastor
4 a Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presentation. Instead of hiring his cowboys in
++++44444444444
"Is it any wonder that to this day Hollywood, Mai St. Clair, the directthis Galilean is too much for our or, waited until he took his company
,on location to the San Jacinto moun"QUALITY HARDWARE"
small hearts."—H. G. Wells.
Our hearts must be really big if tains where he coaxed the regular
we understand Jesus; we can better ranch cowpunchera and fence rider*
to take part in the musical-western.

Simplex Brooder
Stoves

OU work sjioe wear-

era h a v e alway*
Y
needed a work shoe that

Anita, Iowa

$4.95

9x12 Armstrong Quaker felt
rug ________________________

understand Him if we study Him and
LIVE HIM.
.
Sunday morning sermon topic win
be "Rebuilding Our Walls."
The Union Endeavor Society will
have charge of the evening service
at the Christian church at 8:00
o'clock. (Notice the change in hour.)
They will conduct a special service
similar to the one of two months ago
at the Congregational church. Give
them a good crowd!
Ladies aid society Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Alvina Spry.
Choir rehearsal at the church on
Saturday evening.

Roe & Carter

To $7.95 Values

1-3 Off

APRIL 24, 1930.

Priced from $3.00 to $5.00

New Hats

All Sizes—All Qualities

THURSDAY.

49c

•-

•"•. - •

,1

Remember when you are driving fast you're nof
than your tires. Better be on Tfcexbest! Good
offers in its latest l9£p: types the finest tiresnl
produced. Complete range of low Spring
Ask to see the stunning new Heavy Duty!

Get our !$|jfcial Proposit*
on "New Gootfyears
All Around"
Aromax high compression
Is the last word in motor fuel

ita
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f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
+
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
4
f + + + 4 4 4 -f 4 4 4 4 444 + *
The church is the power house of
religion, but neither church nor religion is worth much to you unless you
give yourself whole heartedly to
them.
Sermon topics until Pentecost will
be along special ^ines of church expansion and concentration.
Sunday morning sermon, "Rebuilding Our Walls For Pentecost."
The evening service will be tha
many times announced hour of hymn
study and interpretation. There will
be several numbers of special type,
The evening is entitled, "The Voice
of God."
Union C. E. is meeting this month
at the Christian church. Special effort is being made to have worth
while meetings.
C. E. begins at 7:00 p. m. and evening church begins at 8:00 o'clock.
Ladies aid Thursday at the" church
Choir rehearsal Saturday evening
at the church.
Have you seen how fine the inter
ior of the church looks? Soon th<
outside will be equally nice.
Read chapters 8 to 14 in Luke for
the national Pentecostal reading dur
ing this week.
We have set a Pentecostal goal to
beat our record attendance of 125 on
or before Pentecost June 8th.

Lord Rochester Styling
Creates
The Right Impression
BUSINESS ASSOCIATE
—or lady fair—the impression you create depends
largely upon your clothes.
Fabrics may be superb —
tailoring super-fine —but
it is the master touch of
LORD ROCHESTER STYLING

which transforms these into
The Kingsley—a. suit with a
fashion-distinction which
makes you a personage
instead of a person.

44444'44f444444444

$22.50 to $45.00

Brown Tiffany Wonted Suit—plate
tan tbirt—unpatterntd tit of dark
grtm—an ensemble suggested by
tORD ROCHESTER STYLING

Roe & Carter
Anita, Iowa

James Nelsen and wife have gone
We have quite a stock of McCorto Wichita, Kansas, where he will as- mick-Deering farm implements on
sist Guy Baker in operating one of hand, also a large stock of repairs.
the back filling machines which is See us before buying.
manufactured by Mr. Baker in Anita.
tf
FARMERS COOP.

Thomas McDermott, a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred McDermott of Wiota,
is a patient at the Atlantic hospital,
where he is recovering from an operation.

)\[ever before
a washer
with a one-piece
cast aluminum
tub.......
MANY

MAYTAG
/T\HE NEW Maytag gives you a
J^ ONE-PIECE, cast-aluminum tub,
moulded in Maytag'a milfioa dollar
aluminum foundry ... quality construction that assures permanent beauty and
efficiency. The NEW Maytag cast-aluminum tub keeps water hot for an entire
washing . . . built roomy to hold four
gallons more than ordinary washers.
The NEW roller water remover has
an enclosed, positive-action, automatic
drain. The NEW quiet, lifetime, oilpacked drive and many other notable
new features produce new results and
greater convenience ... Maytag's latest
and greatest achievement.
t"31 washing
the NEW Maytag in your
own home. If it doesn't sell itself, don't keep
it. Divided payments you'll never miss.

THE MAYTAG COMPANY, Newton, few.
Founded 1893

Chevrolet owners should insist upon
Chevrolet service. That is just what you receive
this garage.
^

,

r.

- &

——*!

We not only are interested in selling new Cheyl
rolets, but we are just as yiW^l^ested in ke
ing every Chevrolet owner
his car.
Bring your Chevrolet here for adjustments;
maintenance. Genuine Chevrolet parts and guarai|
teed workmanship.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
Anita, Iowa

4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH H
..V »*<•£-.
+
EL L. Anderson, Pastor.
44444444444444444
(The Church With a Heart and
prevent their being killed by j
an Open Mind).
4
FABM BUREAU NOTES
4 molds and aeedilng blights i
Church School at 10:00 a. m. A
By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4 ly daring periods of advene •
thoroughly graded school with classe, f4 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 conditions when corn is spr
for all ages.
Treating: Seed Corn.
the weather and soil are
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock
After
conducting
hundreds
of
test
planting time,' probably very ]
Special appropriate music Subject,
plots in all parts of the, state over a suits will be secured by the nseg
"The Image of God."
Evening service at 7:00 o'clock series of years, the Plant Pathology dust. If it should be cold
Reception for new members with re section of the Extension Service of retarding the growth of the;
freshments at 7:00 o'clock, and with Iowa State College Js definitely plants, the treatment will shovil
a social hour with a program o recommending and pushing the use material benefit.
The cost of the material is soi
music and speeches. Stereopticon of mercuric dusts for the treatment
that no farmer can afford to I
lecture with 50 beautiful colored of seed corn before planting time.
The treatment of seed corn with a chance on weather conditions.
'slides on "Awakened India," at 8:0'
mercuric dust will not prevent moldy cents per acre will treat the i
o'clock.
NOTE—This is an uptodate lectur corn in the field in the fall of the year
The method of treatment
on India in its past and present con nor will it prevent the smut which ually be described on the
dition. As the rebellion against Brit forms on the corn some years. Neith- in leaflets which anyone can :
ish rule has placed India before th. er will it bring dead corn back to life from the dealer or which canl
world and we are all wondering wha and it cannot be looked upon as valu- cured by dropping a postcard I
is going to happen. Come next Sun able for such.
Farm Bureau office. These da
However, it will prevent the for- for sale by {practically all the 4
day evening and hear and see thi
lecture. The public is invited to th. mation of mold on the young plants gists andtheife is very little i
reception and the lecture that wi] as they burst from the seed and will ence in theones which may be I
follow, beginning with the refresh
ments at 7:00 o'clock. An enjoyabl
and profitable evening is promised al
who come.
The state conference of the Con
gregational church will convene
Marshalltown, Iowa, on May 6th
7th. and 8th. Rev. E. L. Anderson
local pastor, and other delegates wi
attend. A strong program has bee
prepared, with nationally known
speakers on the program.
The ladies aid society will hoi
'heir all day meeting at the churc
parlors on Thursday with a 12:0
o'clock covered dish dinner for th
public. You are invited.
The Missionary Society will mee
Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs
J. A. Wagner. All ladies of th
church are urged to attend. Come
and bring your friends. The topi
is "Turkey," with Mrs. L. B. Trum
bull as leader.
That is why MILLIONS MORE people

Costs

0001|

Till;!
The WoiidVBej

+4444444444+4444.
4
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
4 Edward L. Bellows, Pastor <
4444444444444444^
The Epworth League young peopl«
will hold a social at the church Fri
rfay evening, May 2nd. at 7:30 o'clock
All the young folks of the parish ar
cordially invited.
The W. F. <M. S. will meet at the
parsonage Tuesday, May 6th. instead
of Thursday, May 1st. Please note th<
change of date. A missionary tea wil
r\a oft^ffTfiA
A 11 j_i
i>
be
served. All
the *ladies
of th
church are cordially invited.
The Council Bluffs District Woman's Home Missionary Society meets
in convention at Harlan on May 8
9, 1930.
* '
The regular mid-week service on
Wednesday evening, at 8:00 o'clock
at the church. We urge the members and friends to avail themselves
of this means of grace.
Services for Sunday, May 4th.
follows: The Church School at 9.w
a. m. The lesson for Study in the
uy n the
adult department is: "Christ's Standard of Greatness." Morning worship
at 11:00 o'clock. Epworth
—'I'Tiu*. MI league
ut:ni
young people's meeting at 7:00 p m.
Evening service at 8:00 o'clock
The Wayside Pulpit-The best
yet to be. Trust God, see all, nor
afraid.—Robert Browning
U .v.,i 0

A

14,500.000

c

. •«--

For kama
without da,
tricily. Ih4
Mayta, i,
availabU

£0-5

HARTLEY PRODUCE CO.
Anita, Iowa

t
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Comedy taOored fy Michaels-Stem

for a

24, 1930.

Phone 276

'-'lOLIlCt

are Goodyear users. We can prove $THY
before you buy! Ask for the Supertwist
demonstration.

WO-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. * * 4
44
4
s
X r *are
* *held
*
*^
Services
over *Lon^.

Furniture Store.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
All are welcome.

Adah- Creamery Butter at Miller1*
tf

LOW SPRING PRICES on big, full
size, lifetime guaranteed Pathfinder*.
Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner
Anita

tation
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JUST HUMANS

BUGS BUZZ
AROUND

Cent Carr

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

^-V,.

5

if

D DOS Just buzz around
•*-* And look fpr trouble;
People I have found
Who make theirs double.
Moths ard always flyln'
In the flame,
People always tryln'
Much the same.

fet

Seems- you Just can't paint
And not git flies in,
So perhaps it ain't,
It ain't su'prlsln"
How mankind will follow
Somethln" noo,
Stories they will swallow
Like they do.
Just can't keep their wings
Prom things to stay from,
Keep away from things
To keep away from.
Moths are always flyin'
In the flame.
People always tryln'
Much the same.
(©. 1930, Douglas Malloch.)

OMcOiut N<w«p»p.i.Sywllttk
—•- - '

[•Bunch
lover* would welcome
hints dOi'bow to take
It was a; good huncbu .
; pipe-smokers have seat

•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*

Why We Do
What We Do
by M. K. THOMSON. Ph. D*0

Through a
Woman's Eyes

how tp break in * new
| make a good pip> smoke
iiweetet—the proper way
»Sf JIMM JVmrfm*
I many worm-while
f hygiene.
A SAD, SAD STORY
I't sent for this booklet,
today and find out qpHBKE'S a sad story on the wires—
••• one of the saddest ever told. But
i and pipe-lovers sugIt
It*, funny side, and that's why
• yow pipe Wreet and I'mhas
telling It here.
"'''
It's about the son of an ex-sultan
(Tobacco Gtrpo'ration, of Turkey, who actually has to work
'~ itucky, Dept. 99. for a living. And with all the rich
women In the world!
Of course It cannot be said that
Prince Abdul succumbed to this hard
fate without a fight Oh, no. The
fact Is that he tried everything else
first; that Is, every rich wife who
would have him.
The favorite son of the former sultan, Prince Abdul Kadlr, was once
worth $50,000,000. However, when
Turkey became a republic he found
himself expelled from the country with
a little over $1,000 In his pocket.
It'stmUer
Strangely, It seems that great as was
his own peculiar type of Oriental
charm, It suffered somewhat from the
loss of $50,000,000. For hardly had he
fcecbme poor when his two young and
beautiful wives deserted him.
JNuian Forett*
blessed with .a considerHowever, mindful of the power of
| of forest land, yet with his compelling persuasiveness with
of one type of wood, women, -Prince Abdul did not lose
Julian mahogany, the for- heart It was merely another wife
of little value. The that was needed, and one rich enough
of woodlands Is estl- to blot out that little incident of a
piOOOiOOO acres, but It Is throne and $60,000,000.
epical forests with much
He did find a rich Hungarian wom|0hla lehuan, another type an, but, Inconsiderately, she soon deconsiderable value as a serted him, without even a money setfor watersheds.—Wash- tlement And the prince tried still
once more. And then, after his fourth
wife walked out and left him, he made,
He Knew
the great decision. It was hard to
here that It's hard to make up his mind, but he realized It
Qy on $1,000 a year."
was really the only sensible thing to
I's easy to live Indecently do. European women were too fickle.
It was a rich American girl, an heir•68 from this land of wheat and oil
and five and ten-cent stores, who
would be the solution to his problem.
So, quite frankly, he let it be known
that he was available for any American girl who was both charming and
rich enough. Which, of course, made
•_: ,,rvf' *^^-.v-' ;• ~
his story of peculiar Interest to us.
now §cvere»
Hard as It may be to believe, this
lalwayrhave
happy hunting ground for impover'relief;
ished and dissolute titles turned out
to be not quite so good as it used to
be. And the Turkish prince, finding
Mmqf.if still available, has been reduced to working for a living. To
that end he baa applied to the minister of labor In Hungary for permission to join a gypsy orchestra as a
Violinist
'•after?
Sad, sad story. But these are
strange times, let me tell you.

USIGH

(ft by tl»« Bell^Syndloate. Inc.)

eeeeeeeeceeeeeeeeeeeT**7ee

He sendeth sun, He aendeth •bower,
Alike they're needful to the flower;
And joy« and tears alike are aent
To g-lve the soul flt nourishment.
—Sarah Flower Adams.

PLANNING THE MEALS
PLANNING the meals Is a real busl*• ness that takes time and thought,
training and knowledge of foodstuffs
and food principles.
Not until the housemother is able to
take her mind off getting food enough
to sustain life can we hope to have
much Intelligence In regard to a balanced meal.
Bread and meat and potatoes,
enough to satisfy hunger, is the Important thing In the minds of a large
part of our population.
It takes real genius to make a little
go a great ways In food and money.
As meat is largely liked because of
Its flavors, a good sized family may
have a good hearty meal, providing
there are plenty of vegetables, with a
very small piece of meat. Cook the
meat a long time to get all of its flavor,
add the vegetables—carrots, potatoes
and onions— and let them cook until
well done; they will be well seasoned
with the extractives of the meat and
a small piece will be satisfying. With
this meal they need a good coarse
bread, like corn or graham, to add
bulk.
Where it is possible get the cornmeal from a water mill, have all the
germ left in it and buy it often so
that it will never get rancid. Such
cornmeal makes the most delicious
mush, for mush and milk and to fry, Is
a good breakfast food, and especially
good for Johnny cake.
A good dish of well-cooked oatmeal
with milk, top milk or cream, accord'
ing to the purse, makes a most sustaining breakfast With a piece or two
of toast and milk or coffee for drink,
one may be well satisfied until noontime.
Plain foods, vegetables and small
amounts of meat are best for the
health.
Many of our food experts are recom
mending the mono-diet That Is eating one food at a meal, not mixing
proteins starches and sugars.
What is one man's meat Is another's
poison, and we have to work out our
own diet largely. Our bodies all seem
to be working with the same kind of
machinery, but we cannot' treat them
as we do a machine, as no two function exactly alike.
Home-made bread is much more
nourishing than that bought at the
baker's, If it is properly made. For
toast one may keep a baker's loaf as
it drys out and does not leave a pastry
center as the home-made bread often
does when toasted.

WHY WE ARE AFRAID OF
HELL

BAR
jEiaiNKof St... pore hard soap ... soap free from harmful chemicals and idlers ... soap that saves your clothes
and hands . . . costs as little as Ic per bar ... And It's
eastertomakethanabatchof candy ...easier than making bread. Yon have bat to use Lewis* High-Test Lye and
grease scraps saved from cooking and trimming meats
according to the simple directions... results are certain...
Ask your grocer for Lewis* Lye.

B ARE only mildly afraid of hell
as compared with the terror that
it held for our fathers. It is said that
Jonathan Edwards delivered his sermons on hell with such awful vividness that his congregation actually
clung to their seats for fear of falling in.
There is no clear notion of Just
what sort of place hell might be. Authorities differ as to the exact location of hell and the nature of the re-.
ception that one Is likely to receive.
But all are agreed that It Is a form
of punishment. People living In warm
climates, or extremely fearful of fire,
PlJRJE home made soap chips
think of hell as excessively warm,
are
easy'to make with the spewhile those living In the cold climates
cial
Lewis* Soap-chipper. Send
think of hell as excessively cold, many
times worse than the frozen north, beus as much of the labels as
cause a warm bell would be a heaven
you can tear off from 5 cans of
for the Eskimos.
Lewis*
Lye and we will send
The psychology of the belief In hell
yon one FREE, together with
may be seen in the fact that if justice
is to be done In the next life there
our valuable recipe book. This
must be a place of punishment as well
offer Is good for only 90 days.
as a place of reward. The notion of
rewards and punishments is so fundamental to our present existence that
JAMES D. SWAN, Mtfr. of Specialties
human beings cannot conceive of life
anywhere without these two great
LA01ES: AT LAST
forces. The belief in one is as necesA new way to permanent wave. No heat,
no
machines.
Beautiful curls and waves
sary and logical as belief in the other.
effect In 10 minutes. Circular free.
L. D. THOMPSON CO.
To some people heaven and hell are
3737 S. State St.
- - - Chicago.
the personification of the two fundamental principles of rewards and punFOB SALE
800 acfe ranch 11 miles from Miller. 8. D.
ishments which visit every act of every
125,000 Improvements, a wonderful barIndividual.
gain. Rick Vander Wert, St. Lawrence,
8. D.. or Northwestern Real Estate De»
Some writers explain the popular
velopment Company. Mitchell. 8. Dak.
conception of heaven and hell as anIMPROVED HALF SECTION three miles
other illustration of the tendency on
from Miller. S. D.. a good bargain. Clifton
the part of human beings to read their
R. Wlnn, Miller. S. D. or Northwestern
Real
Estate Development Company, Mitchown motives and point of view into
ell, South Dakota.
Nebraska's
the workings of natural phenomena
BLACK WALNUT KERNELS WANTED!
that they do not understand.
BIG MONEY! We pay 60c per Ib. during
Outstanding Hotel February,
Science and invention with all the
March, large or small lots.
BLANKB BAER CO.. ST. LOUIS. MO.
modern Improvements in mechanical
devices and the multiplication of luxProtection for the Whale*
x
The Secret
uries for the common man nave made
Threatened with extinction through
William C. Durant, founder of Genus more interested In this world that the tremendous expansion of the eral Motors, who lost his fortune
were our fathers.
modern whaling industry, whaled several years ago and Is now u multi(ft by ItoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
have found a friend in the Norwe- millionaire again, said to a New York
O
gian parliament. Recent legislation reporter:
pots restriction on all Norwegian
"You ask «ne how to succeed, but
whalers. The practice of paying your own experience must have
Whaling crews in accordance to the taught you how already. To sucnumber of whales taken must be dis- ceed, be amiable. Show politeness
+ BY HUGH MUTTON 4>
f
continued, and all parts of the ani- and good-will to everybody everywa^^i^m*mmiimmm*mm—aaaaaaJf
mals containing oil must be utilized. where."
catches are subject to confisThen Mr. Durant summed up the
THE LONG-NOSED SNbOP Illegal
cation.
matter neatly:
"Make friends and they'll make
HIS inquisitive creature is noted
A man whittles a lead pencil on you."
for having more curiosity than
nine cats. It lives in coffee roasters his thumb; a woman whittles It
What you have done to nnotVier,
because it likes the aroma, but sets toward all the surrounding air; but
you may expect frohi another.
out dally In search of a sewing circle what of it?
where it can pick up crumbs of conversation. When young, the nose' and
ears are quite long and large, but the

FREE

^In Omaha^
The New

BAXTON

NUTTY NATURAL f
HISTORY
1

T

1»SO. Western Newspaper Union.)
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How It Started

Lydia E.
It Com-

'

By JEAN NEWTON

<X>OOOOOCK><XXX>O<XX>OOOOOOOO<

nose through use is gradually worn
off in key holes. When five years old,
the snoop becomes quite decrepit.
In ancient times the snoop was a
OES this trinity of words smack
of the materialistic Twentieth water bird, and had large flat feet for
century? Does It bear all the ear- walking on mill ponds. Today, havmarks of the purely practical up-to- ing left the water because there was
the-minute go-getter? Does it bristle nothing there to Investigate, the
with the philosophy of the hard-boiled snoop has legs but no feet
The body is a peanut, and the bead
practitioner that business Is business?
u filbert with a clov.s"nose. The ears
Wrong again!
For taking-all the guesses you want are split lima beans and the legs
you would never possibly hit upon the toothpicks. The Inquisitive expression
and Ink.
fact that the phrase "The Almighty Is pen
(© Metropolitan Newspaper Service.)
Dollar" In which money is apparently
!
O-—
—
deified was coined by that famous and
Good Breeding
gentle literary craftsman Washington
Good breeding Is the result of much
Irving, and Incorporated In his boolt good sense, some good nature, und a
"The Creole Village," published In little self-denlnl for the sake of others
1887.
—Lord Chesterfield
"THE ALMIGHTY DOLLAR

Cofc>.->4ftef m 'little

D

.,
Iflret
bottle made
I!W
change in
"Since women have had the ballot,"
•ay* Pertinent Polly, "you don't hear
ae much as you used to about the
•{lent .vote." (Copyright.)
O-

ClM* Distinction

There are only three classes of neonle, so far as money goes; those who
don't get along on what they have;
tttott whe Jurt do and those who save
Something.—American Magazine.

(CopyrUbt.)

Children will fret, often for no
apparent reason. But there's always one sure way to comfort a
restless, fretful child. Castorial
Harmless as the recipe on the
wrapper; mild and bland as it
tastes. But its gentle * action
soothes a youngster more surely
than some powerful medicine
that is meant for the stronger
systems of adults.
That's the beauty of this special
children's remedy! It may be
given the tiniest infant—as often
as there is any need. In cases of
colic, diarrhea, or similar disturbance, it is invaluable. But it has
everyday uses all mothers should

understand. A coated tongue calls
for a few drops to ward off constipation; so does any suggestion of
bad breath. Whenever children
don't eat well, don't rest well, or
have any little upset—this pure
vegetable preparation is usually
all that's needed to set everything
to rights. Genuine Castoria has
Chas. H. Fletcher's signature on
the wrapper. Doctors prescribe It
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Ferns for sale. Mrs. Kate Watkins,
it

DEPOSIT

enough claim^now
sjijlportetlby real evidence

HIS RHEUM Al ISM
Backache
If Bladder Weakness, Getting Up
B. D. Forshay was an Atlantic busiQUICKLY ENDED Nights, Backache, Burning or Itching
ness caller Saturday.
Sensation, leg pains make yon feel old,
Floyd Dement was a business callBY
NEW
KONJOLA
tired, pepleas, and worn out, why not
er in Des Moines last Thursday.
make the Cystex 48 Hour Test?
WALL PAPER AND PAINT.
BONGERS BROS.
J. A. Wagner is driving a new
Chevrolet coupe, purchased from O.
W. Shaffer & Son, local distributors.

Man Fays Greatfal Tribute To
Modern Compound—All Else
He Tried Failed.

Mrs. Don L. Thomas and baby have
gone to Council Bluffs to visit a
couple of weeks with relatives and
friends.
Howard Bell and wife and Earl
Bell and wife of Newton, Iowa, were
over Sunday visitors with^relatives
in Anita.
'""

*£B&—*

Mrs. Ethel Anders of Omaha visit^
ed in the city'the first of the week
at the home of her parents, H. Booth
and wife.

r. Cael

', at extreme rigJ^t.

H. J. Fitzgerald, wife and baby of
Elkhorn Visited in the city a few days
the past week with her parents, U. S.
Walker and wife.

N

OTIC^ the comparison between the amount
of carbon formed by three premium-priced
motor oils and New Iso-Vis on the right.
In the high compression motor,this difference
la carbon is particularly important. It not only
means a difference in repair bills, but a noticeable difference in the way your car performs.
In addition, tests show this new oil resists
dilution and will not thin out in the crankcase. Its
"body" is as heavy the day you drain it off as the
day you put it in. This means greater protection
for your motor every mile you drive.

that New!
twill not thip
rcrankcase
seen at any
VOil scow
Ask to
interesting
1 Bottle Test.

New Iso-Vis also has what engineers call a
"wider viscosity range". It stands up under intense heat yet gives quick and effective lubrication at low temperatures.,
You can get New Iso-Vis from any Standard
Oil dealer or service station.

^ ISO = VIS

New Polarttu It also affected
affected
by our new refining processes—
giving it a» efficiency which it
exceeded oiffy by New Iso-Vis.
Tbe price it 25 cents a quart.

• ^&'

^^

W •

a quart

^^

ntfotor OL

Oil.'—COMPANY
Stone has sold her, 160 Joe Vetter, wife and son, Joe,
of Extra to John Ja- spent Saturday and Sunday with relaey for $260.00 per acre. tives and friends at Omaha and Nebraska City.
Tankage. $3.50
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on/
E. R. WILSON.
Land Titles; and Settlement of esDeCamp went to Atlantic tates a Specialty.
here/he has employment
The Burke & Dorsey live stock ofector on the paving which
on highway No. 32 be- fice has been repapered and redecorated this week, which gives it a very
sjitic and Adair.
neat appearance.
quite a stock of McCorOlin Bissell, a student at Simpson
ng farm Implements on
college
at Indianola, Iowa, spent the
, a large stock of repairs.
Easter vacation with bis parents, R.
• buying.
N. Bissell and wife, in Lincoln townFARMERS COOP.
ship.
dley, who submitted to ah
Having taken the agency for the
appendicitis at the At1
several weeks ago, was Maytag washing machine line in this
home Saturday even- territory, we respectfully solicit your
friends will be glad trade. See us or phone for demon_
.he is recovering nicely stration.
«
BARTLEY'S PRODUCE?
fttfon.

ANITA,.IOWA
MDAY-SAXURDAY
April 25 and 26

lontana Moon .

and heartaches. Terrific drama
of sky. rocketing youth. Don't
miss this one.
Also
ALL TALKING COMEDY

Crawford, John iMack
and
and Ricardp Cortez stir VITAPHONE VAUDEVILLE ACT
butdoor romance. The "unAdmission lOe sad 40c.
star in a .picture that has
u want. The) heertbreaker
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAYeast, who tries her tricks
THURSDAY
wboy lover. Hear the 60
April
29
and 30 and May 1
Is singing western ballads.
Also
TALKING COMEDY
dmission lOe and 40e.
| SUNDAY-MONDAY
April 27 and 28

•ANCEHALL
e B

ig Whoopee Show!

with
ARTHUR LAKE

and
OLIVE BOBDEN
>n secret^ flf youth laid
I Vina Delmar paints youth,
11 a
nd sorrows, % plefaores

Lord Byron of
Broadway
with
ALL STAR CAST
The true story of a vagabond
lover of "Tin Pan Alley." Song
Hits! Beautiful techincolor! A,
romance of Broadway* bright ,
lights and lassies.

See
CHARLIE CHASE

in
"LEAPING LOVE"
ALL TALKING COMEDY

lOe and 40c.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
Town Hall, Anita, Iowa.
April 16, 1930.
The town council of Anita, Iowa,
met as a Board of Grievance at 7:30
p. m. with all members present.
The objectors who appeared were
heard and adjustments were made as
follows:
Standard Oil Co., bulk station raised from $860.00 to 1,450.00.
Standard Oil Co., service station
No. 161 reduced from 840.00 to $600.00.
D. C. Bell, stock and fixtures raised from $1,200.00 to $1,500.00.
D. a Bell, radio from $0.00 to $40.00.
J. P. Christensen, stock and fixtures
raised from $160.00 to $500.00.
Harvey Peterson, skating rink
raised from $200.00 to $500.00.
Homer Kirkham, raised from no
dog to one dog.
E. S. Holton, raised from one dog
to two dogs.
L. B. Trnmbull, raised from no dot;
to one dog.
On motion and vote the council adjourned as a Board of Grievance anc
opened as a regular council.
Moved by Heckman, seconded by
Wagner, that the following Resolution be passed:
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE TOWN
COUNCIL OF ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, that no license be issued
to skating rinks for less than one
year and fee for same to be collected
in advance.
All councilmen voted AYE on the
Resolution.
Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 16th.
day of April, 1930.
No further business appearing, the
council adjourned.
SOLON A. KARNS,
Town Clerk.
WALL PAPER AND PAINT.
BONGERS BROS.
Harry C. Faulkner and Joe Vetter
were visitors at Hutaboldt, Iowa, one
day last week.
We have quite a stock of McCor'" ' -Deering farm implements on
.„_, also * large stock of repairs.
See,us before buying.
^
FARMERS COOP.
Raymond Burke Was home from
Des Moines over Saturday and Sunday for a visit with his parents, Ernest Burke and wife. Raymond is a
student at the Des Moines Catholic
College.

MR. OTTO GE1SLER.
Wm. Walton and family have mov"This new Konjola worked wonders
ed tis" Anita from Exira, and. are makfor me," said Mr. Otto Geisler, 1438
ing their home in the Wagner-prop- North Fourth Street, Mankato, Minn.
erty on Elm Street.
"For a year I suffered from rheumatism.
The pains settled in my back
Kenneth Turner was home from
his school work at Simpson college to and hips. The agony prevented me
spend the week end with his parents, from sleeping and often I sat in a
chair most of the night trying to get
H. H. Turner and wife.
relief. I had little hope of ever beErnest Wagner was home fro-m his ing any better because the many
school work at the State University medicines I tried failed to benefit me,
"Finally I started the Konjola
at Iowa City to spend Easter with
treatment upon the recommendation
his parents, J. A. Wagner and wife.
of many friends. ' Although 1 had
Maurice Turner and wife returned little faith I was not prepared for the
to their home in Council Bluffs the remarkable surprise in store for me
first of the week, after a pleasant •Before I * thought Konjola had a
visit here with relatives and friends. chance to go to work, the rheumatic
pains began to ease up. Steadily
FOUND :-«-A sum of money in they became less severe and then, like
Anita Sunday. Owner can have same magic, they disappeared. Today there
by seeing P. W. Calkins, proving isn't an ache or pain in my body; 1
property, and paying1 for this notice." have more strength, and feel better
than for years."
Reuben Lowden visited in the city
Konjola is
designed to give
a few days the last of the week with thorough and lasting relief. Like
his mother, Mrs. R. Lowden. He left any worth-while treatment Konjola
the first of the week for Oakland, should be taken from six to eight
Iowa, where he is employed in a weeks giving it a chance to produce
restaurant.
the best results. And the results will
amaze you—as they have countless
Rev. E. L. Anderson, pastor of the
thousands of men and women.
Congregational church, will preach
Konjola n Bold In Anita at BonSunday morning at 10:00 o'clock at
gers Bros, drag store and by all the
the Lincoln township community
best druggists in all towns throughbuilding on the subject, "The Modern
out this entire section.
Christ." The public is invited to the
service.
Try GEE-BEE MOLASSES LUM
Miss Inez Armstrong entertained PETS for fattening your cattle,
tf
FARMERS COOP.
the members of the W. W. club at
their recent meeting, when eleven
Gas Scheuth, proprietor of the City
metonhers and one visitor were present. Mrs. Erma Saxton will be hostess Meat Market, has been at Humphrey,
at the next meeting of the club which Nebraska, the past week, being called
there by the death of his father.
will be held on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rasmussen entertained 'the members of the Fortnightly Dinner and Bridge Cdub at
their home last Friday evening at a
6:30 o'clock dinner. The evening was
spent in playing bridge, Mrs. A. M.
Mikkelsen holding the high score for
the ladies and Ben F. Brodersen for
the men.
George Reimers and wife of Los
Angeles, California), visited in the
city a few days the past week with
his sister, Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner
and family. They* left the first of the
week for New York City, from where
they will sail for Europe in a few
days. They expect to spend the summer traveling in that country.
The April meeting of the Greater
Anita Club was held last Friday
evening at the private dining room at
Bell's Cafe. About thirty-five members and visitors were present. V.
C. McCoy and Robert Scott, the committee who had charge of soliciting
funds for the weekly band concerts
in Anita during the coming summer,
reported that enough subscriptions
had been pledged to secure the concerts. After the meeting of the club
most of the members visited the office of the Anita Telephone Co.,
where Carl H. Daubendiek, the manager, showed them many interesting
things about the "workings" of a
telephone exchange.

The last of the series of evening
parties to be given by the members
of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge Club was
held last Wednesday evening at tVw
home of Mrs. H. L. Bell on North
Chestnut Street, the hostesses for the
evening being Mrs. Bell, Mrs. C. E.
Faulkner, Mrs. Ross Kohl and MIM.
Walter F. Budd. The evening was
spent in playing bridge. Mrs. Joe
Vetter held the high score for the
ladies and H. L. Bell for the men.
Mrs, C. E. Harry was low scorer for
the ladies, while C. E. Faulkner held
the low score for the men. At a late
hour a delicious lunch was enjoyed.

SQUILL KILL!
This new Powder Kills
Rats and Mice But
Nothing Else.
This new powder kills Rats and Mice
but nothing else.
Rid your premises of rats and
mice without danger to your live
stock, pets and poultry. This means
more to you than you think. The U.
S. Dept. of Agri. estimates the cost
of each rat per year at $1.86 in food
consumed and property destroyed.
Squill Kill can be used freely in the
home, barn or poultry house with ab
solute safety.
NOT A POISON
Squill Kill is a Red Squill preparation. Red Squill is recommended by
the U. S. Dept. of Agri. as being taken readily by rats, and relatively
harmless to human beings and domestic animals.
Squill Kill retails at 50 cents. Demand Squill Kill accept no substitute.

The amours of a young song writer with five beautiful women motivate
the plot of "Lord Byron of Broadway," Mietro-Goldwyn-Mayer's newest musical picture which opens a
three day engagement at the Rdalto
Theatre next Tuesday. Charles Kaley, formerly of Earl Carroll's "Vanities," was imported to Hollywood to
play the part of the hero, while Ethelind Terry, prima donna of Ziegfield's
"Rio Rita," Marion Shilling and
Gwen Lee have the principal feminFor Sal* At
ine roles. William Nigh and 'Harry
Beaumont, co-directors qf the production/left room for a number of
Technicolor revues and Albertiha
Rasch ballets which in themselves are
alone worth seeing. There are also
Anita, Iowa.
a variety of song hits written by
Nacio Herb Brown and Arthur Freed. Squill Kill Drug Co., Barnesville, Ohio

Not a Poison

Price 50c

BONGERS BROS.
ONLY

Don't give up. Get Cystex today.
Put it to a 48 hoar test. Money back
f yon don't soon feel.like new, full
of pep, sleep well, with pains alleviated. Try Cystex today. Only 60c at
Bongers Bros.
3
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FARM BUREAU NOTES
«•
*• By W. O. Duncan, County Agent r
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Rodent Demonstrations Prove
Popular.
150 people attended the twelve rodent demonstrations conducted by the
Cass County Fawn Bureau during the
past week.
These demonstrations were given
by County Agent, W. O. Duncan, for
the purpose of acquainting Cass county farmers with the use of calcium
cyanide and poison baits in the control of rats, gophers and ground
squirrels.
Calcium cyanide is a material
which gives off a deadly gas when It
comes in contact with moisture. This
material was used in the demonstrations for killing rats where they could
be located under floors and in holes
in the ground. It is of no value when
the rats are found in hay or in corn
where the gas cannot be confined in
sufficient amounts to cause death.
For locations where the gas could
not be used, red squill poison was
recommended. This poison was recommended because of the fact that it is
harmless to other animals. It must
be emphasized, however, that to be
effective the poison must be eaten.
Several failures of this poison were
reported, but in practically every
case it was found that the failure
was due to the fact that the rats did
not eat the bait. Anything that rodents will eat can be used for bait,
but. it was recommended that whatever bait was used be given a trial
before the poison was included in it.
This poison may be purchased at any
drug store.
When it came to the gophers, &
poisoned bait made by sprinklingpowdered strychnine over cut portions of parsnips, carrots, sweet potatoes or Irish potatoes was placet!
in the runways used by the gopher.
The bait was cut in pieces about onehalf inch sfluare and two inches in
length. One-sixteenth of an ounce
of powered strychnine was used for a
half gallon of such bait and three or
four pieces dropped into the runway
at several different places. It was
pointed out at the demonstrations
that rodents, including rats, gophers
and ground squirrels, take a very
heavy annual toll on the farms of the
country and that considerable effort
should be put forth to keep them under control.
Many of those attending the demonstrations made arrangements to
purchase material to be used in rodent control.
DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.
Try CLIX, the ideal shortening, at
Miller's Market.
tf
R. R. Suplee and wife are home
from a winter's sojourn in southern
California.
A school of instruction was held
by the Pythian Sisters at their meeting Monday evening. The school was
in charge of Mrs. Lucas of Council
Bluffs.
W. H. Wagner of Anita has leased ground of the Farmers Lumber
Co. and expects to begin the work of
putting in storage tanks for gasolino
and oil. The tanks will be located
on Main Street opposite the Davenport Elevator. Mr. Wagner informs
us that he does not expect to establish a filling station at Adair at present.—Adair News.
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f
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
f
Plumbing Supplies.
f
Pump and Mill Work Done.
f
ANITA PUMP CO.
f
First door west of Stager's
f
Cafe.
Come m and figure with me,
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ANITA MILLING CO.
Chadwick Transfer and
Auto Salvage.
Oats hnVed and all kinds
of grinding.
Used car parts and hauling.

+
>
+
+
•*•
+

H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
Local and long distance
hauling.
Phone 168.

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f •*••+•»•
+
E. E. MORTON, M. D.
+
+ Office to the Anita Bank Bldg. +
•f Phones—Office 28; house 889. +
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TAILORED SUITS OF COVERT;
NEW SCHOOLGIRL SILHOUETTE

COMIC SECTION
"f Little Men
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tN THB midst of the flair for fuss ellng or motoring this summer, when
* and feathers and elaborated clothes It la not In service for town wear.
which now exists. It la positively restThe Dotted Vogue.
ful to have In reserve a suit of taiThe fabric realm la In the midst
lored simplicity, to which one can turn of. a polka-dot revival, the movewith the assurance of being smartly ment including all sorts of dots, all
attired for moist any daytime occasion. sizes, all colors and In every conceivIt mast have been this thought In able combination. The question of
the mind of those arbiters of style how old are yon or how young are
whose mission It ts to "set the fash- yon does not enter Into the argument
Ion" for the world at large, which as to whether yon will or will not

ITMKTJWH?
<5fcS, ITS
+6 ft6 AS AN
&6

Improved Uniform International

Lesson

y RBV. P. B. *lTZV/JtTBR,"».D.. lumber of Faculty, Moody Blbl* Institute
ot Chloagoj
(0.1939, Western Newspaper Onion.)

Lesson for April 27
GIVING UP ALL FOR THB
KINGDOM
LESSON TEXT—Matthew 1»:18-«0.
GOLDEN TEXT—Lay uy for yourselves treasures In heaven.
PR1MABY TOPIC—Giving Jeeiu Firit
Place.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Olvlnsr Je»u« Pint
Place.
INTERMEDIATE
IC—-How Shall We
YOUNQ PEOPLE
IC—Stewardship of

AND SENIOR TOPUae Our Money.?
AND ADULT TOPPossessions.

The lesson title Is likely to be misunderstood and the teaching misapplied. Christ did not directly, nor by
Implication teach that eternal life
could be obtained by parting with
possessions.
I.>A Certain Young Man (v. 16).
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Oh, \ra-This Ymnger Generation
SHAME ON VEI.MICHKU
WCOUCASW
COMB GIT W&'V« SlAWEttS

Tailored of Covert Cloth.

prompted them to "place on the map"
for this season a collection of tallleurs
of unusual charm and distinction.
There are Included In this program of
tailored suits, dresses and ensembles,
such "classy" modes as Jackets and
sldrta of mannish suitings or of lacy
tweed, some In black and white mixtures, others In the new "dusty" pastels. And then there Is the navy blue
silk or cloth suit—the enthusiasm for
navy Is Increasing with each passing
day.
Costumes tailored of brown covert
cloth are playing a close second to
the smart navies. In fact, covert In
any of the -new greens, blues, browns,
oxford grays, and even In rich reddish
tones, Is quite the chic medium for
the 1930 talllenr.
The exquisitely'tailored brown covert cloth suit pictured above is of that
exclusive sort which makes instant appeal to discriminating taste. It Is one
of the very new collarless types which

wear polka dots this season. The decision has been rendered by the higher court of fashion In favor of dotted
materials for youth as well as adult.
Seeing that according to the verdict of the mode, no one is too young
or too old to subscribe to the dotted
vogue, we are reminded to say to
mothers selecting new materials for
little daughter's spring frocks, "when
In doubt, choose a polka-dot print."
In copying the little dress in the picture below, most fabrics would be suitable, just so It featured polka dots.
The outstanding feature of this attractive dress aside from the fact of
Its polka dot patterning Is that It Is
fashioned along new "lines," That Is,
It adopts the princess silhouette with
a flare, which is quite the newest
Styling and one which Ur decidedly
popular for little girls' dresses. The
sleevelessness 01 this model and Its
narrow belt also express 1930 chic.
The new fabrics all declare that

For a full view of the characteristics of this man, see Mark 10:17-30 and
Luke 18:18-30.
1. His virtues.
(1) Courageous (Mark 10:7). He
was of high standing—a rich young
ruler (Luke 18:18, 23). To come to
Jesus at this time might mean ostracism, but with manly courage he came.
(2) Earnest (Mark 10:17). He knelt
before Jesus, thus showing earnestness
and sincerity. (3) High aspirations
(v. 16). He wanted eternal life.
Though taken up with the things of
bis present life, he felt the need of
preparing for a life beyond. (4) Pious
and moral (v. 20). From his youth he
had conformed to God's moral law.
(5) He believed that Christ could Inform him of the "good thing" to be
done to Inherit eternal life.
2. His errors.
(1) About Christ (v. 16). He esteemed Jesus to be good, but did not
apprehend Him as Qod; otherwise he
would have, known Him not merely
as one who did good, but as one
who Is essentially good; that Is, God.
(2) Concerning himself. He thought
be was good and that he could do
something good. (3) Concerning eternal life. He thought that U. could be
obtained by good works. He did not
know that the only, way to gain eternal
life was to receive It as a gift from
God (Rom. 6:23).
II. The Lord's Dealing With Him
(w. 17-22).

Jesus skillfully led the young man
to see his errors.
1. His question—"Why callest thou
me good?" (v. 17).
Before giving him a chaace to answer He declared that only God was
good, as If, to say, "I am good, and
therefore God." He was God manifest
tat the flesh, and repudiated the
thought of being known merely as a
good man.
2. Jesus' answer to the young man's
question (w. 17-20).
"If thou wilt enter Into life, keep
the commandments." Christ met him
here oh his own ground, namely, that
of the law. He took the young man's
level that the young man's real worth
might be revealed (Rom. 8:19, 20).
3. Christ's command (w. 21, 22).
Replying to Christ's citation of the
commandments of the law, the young
man asserted that he had kept them
from his youth. Yet In his Inner conscience he knew that there was something lacking. When he had to make
the supreme decision between Jesus
and his possessions, he chose wealth.
III. The Relationship of the Rich to
the Kingdom (w. 23-26).

This teaching concerning the peril of
riches was most timely. Covetousness
was fast taking bold of the people.
1. It Is difficult for the rich to enter
Into the kingdom (vv. 23. 24). This
difficulty lies not in the possession of
riches, for a man may possess great
riches and be an heir of the kingdom.
Money In Itself Is essentially good. It
will help the poor and help bring the
gospel to the lost. The difficulty lies
in trusting In riches.
2. Entrance Into the kingdom, though
difficult, is possible (w. 25, 26).
(1) It Is possible for the grace of
God to sanctify riches, to open a man's
eyes that be may see his downward
course and repent, to change a man
from self-seeking to self-sacrlflclng.

Felix Is to Be Presented at Court
AftRAVitft TO 6CTTOAU-

IV. Reward* for Following Ohrlat
(vv. 27-30).

Those who turn their backs upon
their kindred and possessions for the
sake of Christ shall receive an hundredfold in this life, and eternal life
In the world to come.

The New Schoolgirl Silhouette.
\
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Is graced with cffpe shoulders, a feature which accords with the trend of
the mode. It adopts the accepted
three-quarter length.
Color lends a compelling attractiveness to the covert suits which are so
stylish for spring, in that the tone of
the blouse (usually a tuok-ln) la harmonized or contrasted, as the case
may be, to the handsome greens, blues,
reds and so on of the cloth.
One reason for the fuvor expressed
for covert, aside from the beauty of
Its coloring, 18 Its texture of exquisite
finish. The fact that Its smooth texture does not catch dust or lint makes
covert an especially desirable medium
for a suit which la expected to go trav-

Obedience
Obedience is the secret Not slavish
obedience, but sympathetic, loving
eager obedience. "His delight Is hi
the law of the Lord." May the law of
holiness be to me welcome as the
light, sweet as the flowers, more to be
desired than much due gold.—W. U
Watklnson.

polka dots are no resptrier uf tveuves,
for silk, cotton, wool, linen and rayon
mixtures reflect Impartially the influ
ence of the dotted vogue. Special emphasis Is being placed on pin-dotted
ID Company With Jo»u»
effects. They are quite the rage.
Get into sympathy with Jesus. Seek
Coats made of navy woolens pin- His presence, seek His help. And
dotted In white are among the smart- walking through the world in His comest this season. Pln-dqtted silks, chal- pany, you will be as halm In the
lls and various navy or black woolens bleakest weather, a benediction In the
are outstanding on the program of wildest scene.—James Hamilton.
spring and summer modes.
ffashlon especially highlights charmThe Duty of Friendship
ing frocks for afternoon mode of pinThe
duty of friendship Is thai
dotted taffeta either black or navy. we andonly
pur friends should live at our
Less formal are the-, dresses simply highest; «md heat when together. Havstyled of pin-dotted crepe^or wool.
ing achieved that, we have fulfilled
JULIA BOTTOMUBSY.
the law.—Randolph Bourne.
(A lilt, WMtorn N«wsp*p«r Union.)
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ATLANTIC SHOWS GAINGRISWQLD HAS 125 LOSS

PROI

ADDITIONAL JURORS DRAWN
TO REPORT ON MAY 6

T.LOSTRUS

Atlantic made a gain of 246 persons
'- during,the past decade, accordThe date for the trial of Paul
ing to" population figures revealed this
Oakes, Atlantic youth, who is chargWeek by Hugh J. Tamisiea, superIWagner to 1
ed with rape, is set for Tuesday, May
visor of the Eighth district census,
Anita. Iowa
in "Robin Hood^tt Iowa
6th. Additional jurors ordered drawn Files Nomination Papers the First of
with the completion of the count in
by Judge H. J. Mantz will report at
,te College in AttUM on
the Week. Makes Three Corner- .
Phone 43
We Deliver
that city. The population is shown
10:00 o'clock on May 6th. The twenty*
May 9 and 10.
ed Fight For the Republican
as 5,675
>75 as against 5,329 in 1920 and
four.drawn Saturday by Clerk C. M.
Nomination.
5,524 in 1925. Unemployed in AtlanSiiptoij are as follows:
tic numbered 200, and 41 farms were
10-pound
bags
white
corti
meal
Claude B.^. Anderson, Atlantic;
,Wagner,
•ft* .listed.
.ftd.
_ •
_,-;
•
- - ;
Maude Brewer-Atlantic; Mrs. Albert
jPagner of All
E. Ostrus of Franklin township
3 Jarge4p9 cans Red Alaska salmon
$1.OO Chrlgfefajfaj&Watic; Gladys Christ- hasT. entered
Griswold, -located, m Pleasant town|f "Friar
the primary race for ihe
ensen, Marrie; Mrs. Sadie Eblen, republican nomination 6f: supervisor
I A ooniic <raTO»»«» -fpyaj™*. "**""* ""* pared.has. a ;popttl^tioh ,0f 1,139 cpmPound b6iG.W,a:mHr^mallows._
...2Sc
Massena; John Eden, Atlantic; Wil- in the first district. His political an; Iowa State ObWSg«iui Ames 1925. with 1,264 in 1920, and 1,106 in
liam Guttenfelder, Atlantic; Mrs.
2
farms
were
listed
in
the
9 and 10 as the" finale to. the town,
be found in today's
2-pound bags G. W. C. cocoa
—25c Tom Gttfney, Atlantic; Mrs. John nouncementOrill
i
Tribune.
His
nomination
papers, con'Veishea progran*^ Bach year
Bear Grove township has a populaHumerick, Atlantic; Mrs. VT. U. Ham- taming about thirty signatures, were
lents stage a musical Comedy tion
Full
quart
jar
G.
W.
C.
green
olives
.____.
—_39c mer, Atlantic; Mrs. George Holaday, filed with the county auditor in Atiey call the V^ifcSk,'"Night 1920 of 573, compared with 651 m
^a.ssena; Mrs. Charles Jensen, Atlan137
farms
were
enumerated
in
the first of the week.
1 pound of Hall's Molasses Kisses
They have elwjiSS"'1Kb Kov- the township.
.... 15c tic; George Kuester, Griswold; Mrs. lantic
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Lightning struck the large barn on
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cause of the high prices which land- two candidates are H. G. Armentrout,
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and the Veishea "Night the enumeration of the census and for of 1930 than during the same period sixty-six members of the two classed tion, $1,700,000 comes from taxes and >at this meeting on account of contagthe most part will complete their en- last year. In 1929 the total output and the high school faculty present. fees paid by insurance companies, $1,- ious diseases.
umeration by the 30th. of April. Per- for the three months was 16,008 The hall was very beautifully dec- 200,000 from stamp tax on cigarettes;
TIRE DEALER CALLS
sons in rural districts will probably pounds, while this year the total orated. The banquet was in charge $1,225,000 from taxes on inheritances, NEW BOOKS AT ANITA LIBRARY.
ENRY FIEtD!&.CHALLENGE complete their work • not later than pounds made was 28,502.
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Lesson for May 4
PROMOTION IN-THE KINGDOM 'f
LESSON TEXT—Matthew 10:17-11.

%

GOLDEN TEXT—The Son of Man
came not to be ministered unto.^bllt,
to minister, and to give His lit* a. f»Hr
«om for many.
PRIMARY TOPIC—How to Beooma
"JUNIOR TOPIC—How to

Beeom*

^INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—Greatness Through Self-Denylnr
Service.
YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADU1/T -~^
1C—Christ's Standard o£ Qres.tnema> ~,s

WHICH SHOtfS WHERE)

ETHAN ALL
LIVED **ut DIE

•nd picture* from PeU'g "Ethan Allen," conrUsy Houchton Minn Company.
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

| '.D Ethan Allen, leader of the Green
Mountain Boys at the capture of Tieonderoga on May 10, 1775, Just 155 years
ago, call upon the British commandant.
Captain Delaplace, to "surrender "In
the name of the Great Jehovah and
the
Continental
Congress"? Of
course, the schoolbook histories say he
did. But there have-been Iconoclasts
who say that this is Just another
piece of pretty fiction with which our
school histories are burdened: Then
there are those who say that his words on that
historic occasion In reality were "la the name of
Godl-Mlghty and the Continental Congress!"
And again there are those who say that Instead of
this sonorous statement the worfls used by the redoubtable Ethan were the more commonplace
"Now get out of here, you damned old rat!"
Which are we to believe?
Fortunately for those who would know the
truth about historic occasions and historic utterances on those occasions, there has recently appeared a book which may safely be accepted as
an authority upon this particular Incident and
the saying which it produced. It Is "Ethan Allen,"
written by John Pell, scion of the family which
has preserved Tieonderoga as a historic shrine,
and published recently by the Houghton Mlfflln
company, a book which critics seem unanimous
In regarding as the most authoritative biography
of-this picturesque Revolutionary war character
that has yet appeared. And In his book, the
biographer credits Ethan Allen with both the
"damned old rat" and "the Great Jehovah and
the Continental Congress" utterances. The only
correction of commonly accepted history which be
makes Is to show that these remarks were addressed, not to Captain Delaplace, but to a subaltern, Lieutenant Feltham. Here is the story as
Pell tells it, after describing how the force of
Americans, led by Allen and Benedict Arnold,
made their way thrqugh a break In the center of
the south wall of the main fort at Tieonderoga
and came upon a sentry sleeping at his post:
The sentry, awakened from his dream, saw
In the pale gray light an enormous apparition
rushing at him with a sword waving above
his head. He bad presence of mind enough
to cock his musket and pull the trigger, but
the flint flashed In the pan and the gun misfired. Taking to his heels, he ran through
the long archway under the south barracks
Into the place d'armes and across It to a bombproof on the other side, shouting all the while
to rouse the garrison. Ethan rushed after
him, and the men, with Indian war-whoops,
crowded through the wicket gate and climbed
the walls of the bastions. Ethan ordered them
to form a hollow square In the place d'armes,
but after they had given three cheers their
enthusiasm overcame their discipline and,
shouting "No quarter!" they rushed at the
doors and stairways of the barracks.
The first soldier to emerge from the guardhouse In the south barracks made a pass at
one of the invaders with a charged bayonet
but Ethan, coming up Just then, hit him over
the head with the flat of bis sword. The man's
life was probably saved by a comb be was
wearing In his h«tr. n e begged for quarter,
which Ethan grunted on condition that he
point out the Commandant's room. The Soldier led the way to u stairway leading- up the
facade off the west imrrucks. With Arnold
bealde him and u crowd of his men at his
.back, Ethun started up.
,A door opened at the head of the Stalra
'--$„there appeared on the landing a man
flrtng an Infantry lieutenant's coat and
" tt holding his breeches In his hand.
_^_ Bbouted some such phrase as "Pome
(•f't&ere, yon damned uid rut!"—and. with

Arnold at his side, began to climb the stairs,
meanwhile demanding the surrender of' the
fort at the top of his longs. The man above
motioned them to stop and> then asked by
what authority they entered His Majesty's
Fort Ethan shouted "In the name of the
Great Jehovah and the Continental Congress!"
Reaching the top.with his sword waving In
the air, he told the breechless officer "that he
must have Immediate possession of the Fort
and all the effects of George the Third"; adding that If this "was not complied with, or
that there was a single gun fired In the Fort
neither man, woman or child should be left
alive In the Fort."
Finding that the officer whom he had been
addressing (Lieutenant Feltham) was not the
Commandant, Ethan started to break In the
dogh but Arnold restrained him. The door
opened without his aid, however, and Captain Delaplace, the commandant, fully dressed,
stepped out Realizing there was nothing
else to do, be handed his sword to Ethan and
ordered his men to be paraded without arms.
Arnold told the British officers he had received
instructions from the Cambridge Committee
of Correspondence to take the Fort and Ethan
told them his orders were from the Province
of Connecticut Feltham was Immediately
locked up In the Commandant's room, with
sentries before both doors, while Ethan and
Arnold took Deleplace downstairs to order his
men to lay down their arms. Meanwhile, the
Invaders had broken In the doors of the barracks and captured the regulars In their
bunks. At Ethan's command they dragged
the bewildered prisoners out and lined them
up In the place d'armes, while their arms were
all piled In a room guarded by a sentry.
A guard was allotted to each prisoner and
they were allowed to break ranks and return
to their quarters. By now daylight was
breaking, the rear guard was swarming Into
the Fort, and the men had discovered the captain's liquor. As Ethan afterward remembered the occasion:
"The sun seemed to rise that morning with
a superior luster; and Tieonderoga and its dependencies smiled on Its conquerors, who
tossed about the flowing bowl, and wished success to Congress, and the liberty and freedom of America."
Pell has preserved other anecdotes of Ethan
Allen which offer Interesting sidelights on the
character of this "frontier roughneck." Born January 10, 1738. In Lltchfleld, Conn., the eldest child
of a bold, domineering and clever family, he was
given the name of Ethan—a Hebrew name signifying "strong." Ethan once declared that "only
two women were delivered of seven devils—Mary
Magdalene and his mother." At one time, two of
his friends, thinking to alarm him, dressed up In
sheets and leaped Into the road as he was riding
home, late at night Reining in bis horse, Ethan
exclaimed. "Well, If you're angels of light, I'm
glad to see yon, and If you're devils come on home
with me. My wife IB the devil's sister." But If
he bad no illusions about his wife, she probably
had none about him. Nor did his second wife.
"If you marry General Allen," said a Vermont
tavern keeper to this woman, "you will be queen
of a new state." To which she replied, "if i
should marry the devil, I'd be queen of hell."
On one occasion Ethan nearly broke up one of
the law suits In which he was perpetually engaged
by marching Into the courthouse In full military
regalia with a huge sword swinging at bis side
Waving his cocked hat to demand silence and
turning to the prosecuting attorney, he roared out
"I would have the young gentleman to know that
with my logic and reasoning from the eternal fitness of things, I can upset his Blackstone, hlg
white stones, his grave atones and bis brimstones "
And these are only a few of the sayings and doln«s- which characterised this man who has been

Ofltury.
ofj/conderogo."

( FROU OLD woopcurj

I. The King Foretells His Death
Resurrection (w. 17-19).
1. The King on Hta way to Jerusalem (v. 17).
This is His last Journey to the beloved city. Be took the twelve disciple*
aside from 'the traveling pilgrims to-:
make known unto them what "was b*-,
fore them. As they Journeyed, he went
ahead of the disclplea. The courage
thus shown by the Lord amazed the
disciples who were following In fear"*
(Mark 10:32).
2. The betrayal and death foretold^
(vv. 18, 19).
Be went forward, fully conscious Of
the awful tragedy of the cross. H*j
for the third tune since the transfiguration tells the disciples of Hla ajh
proachlng sufferings and death. But
they are so filled with their ambitious
schemes that they do not understand
Him. The treachery of Judas, the fierce
persecutions by the chief priests and
scribes, the unjust Judgment, the delivery to Pontius Pilate, thtojnockery,
the scourging, the crown Trr thorns,
the cross, the hanging between two
malefactors, the nails, the spear—all
were spread before His mind like a
picture! Though Be knew all this, He
pressed on, not of necessity, but : dfr
liberately. The Joyous outlook upon
the victory which would be accomplished by the shedding of His blood
led Him forward. He went courageously, for He knew the time had come
for the accomplishment of His Father's will.
3. The resurrection foretold (v. 19).
Truly, this would have been a dark
picture had the resurrection not been
made known. The resurrection life
beyond Is always seen as the Issue
of the cross. The blessedness of the
life beyond this "vale of tears" should
induce us to press on. Christ Is the
grand example. (Heb. 12:2).
II. The Ambitious Request of James
and John (vv. 20-23).
1. The request (w. 20, 21).
This request was made by their
mother. The request was for a place
of prominence in the kingdom. It Is
not wrong for mothers to be ambitious
for their boys, but they should know
that life's pinnacles are exceedingly
dangerous. It is desirable that parents
should get places for their children
near to Jesus, but the vain ambition
of the world should not occupy their
minds.
2. Jesus' answer (w. 22,23).
He spoke directly to the men. not
to their mother, declaring that they
knew not what they were asking. He
showed them that the way to this
position of glory was through suffering. The cup which they were to drink
was of great agony. The way to the
Places of glory m the kingdom of
Christ Is by the path of lowly and
«elf-forgetting service.
I I I . How to Be Truly Exalted
(vv. 24-28).
1. The angry disciples (v.24).
When the ten heard of the request
of James and John, they were filled
with indignation against them. Their
displeasure did not arise from the fact
that they were free from the same selfish spirit, hut that these two bad
thrust themselves to the front

called "the typical frontiersman," "the Rob Roy
of a Wilderness Commonwealth," "the Robin
Hood of New England" and "the Strong Boy of
' the Revolution."
Ethan soon found the Nutmeg state too narrow
a sphere of action for his tremendous energies and
after trying a bit of farming, a bit of mining and
wandering from place to place he finally landed
In the region he fitted so perfectly. This was the
territory which lay between New Hampshire and
New York, known as the "New Hampshire
Grants." There during his lifetime he acquired
some 100,000 acres of wilderness domain by
grants from the New Hampshire provincial government But this territory was also claimed by
the province of New York who tried to colonize
It But It tried In vain. Already it was held by
"squatters" called "the Green Mountain Boys."
Before long the name of Ethan Allen was a
name of terror to settlers who dared to encroach
upon the land with New York grants and to the
officials whom Governor Golden sent out to survey
the lands and try to enforce New York's title.
Cabins were offered as "burnt sacrifices to the
Gods of the World," and the settlers driven out
with Instructions to "Go your way now and complain to that Damned Scoundrel, Your Governor.
Damn your Governor, Laws, King, Council and
Assembly." In" despair, the officials of New York
proclaimed Ethan Allen an outlaw and placed a
price on his head. Ethan retaliated with a similar proclamation against the governor of New
York. go the war of words, and from time to
time a more serious war of action, continued.
Then came the outbreak of the Revolution and
Ethan Allen, embarking upon what was ostensibly a patriotic expedition but what was In
reality a move to safeguard the frontiers of his
wilderness commonwealth In case of war between
Canada and the United Colonies, "thundered on
the portal of all earthly kings at Tieonderoga"
2
GreatneSS am ng the heathe
°
»
and won an Imperishable place In American his- (v 25)
tory- Unfortunately for that fame, the remainder
The rule of the world has always
of his Revolutionary war career was a sad anti been by the strong hand. The standards have not been moral excellence,
but worth, station, and power.
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/cause of
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'condition, and!

,,_•'acidity is
£tp take. That
3»U the public
Of Magnesia.
ful of this
prepare_„__ can
_.._ neutralize-^
times Its volume In acid.
Instantly) relief Is quick,
apparent. All gas is dispel
eourness, fa soon gone; tl
system Ja. sweetened. Do
perfect antt-acfd, and re
Is jntt as good for chil.
and pleasant for them to
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Any drag store has the
prescripttjSrial product.

When; a man boasts of
but sure, We) are at least su
the
'

FOR

>S dlsclple

of war until 1778, he then returned to n
ness commonwealth, by now organized under

»
The standard here Is ln sharp con-l

There he rose to even greater power as a sort
of an uncrowned king. His hatred for New York
was as strong as ever; tor New Hampshire £
had an aversion almost as great as forTe
Christ's kingdom, but tfc i
colony and for the Continental congress In
' ^ position, or author
name he had sworn at Tlconderoga he had
spirit of Christ aubstlrutes
found contempt This congress raftuhu, t«
with Allen's "outlaw *4**l£t£??$£
"

under British dominion wHh a certain 1 *****
independence reserved. For this h « 8 U °*
branded by some historians as a traitor
his "treason" Is d o u b t f u l In Hght oT he
the congress had cast Vermont loose to
Its own Independent existence
Ethan Allen's turbulent career cam» »„
in the roistering manner ,„ Thich he hlTI, *"*
In February. 1789. he died on a load nf h
^
returning from a Joyous drinking p^ Wh " e
ttn
island In Lako Champlaln. A year l a t PP L
save U p Us claim to the Verion? la^anS"retY°''Sk
nlzed the Independence of that coCv , '° It was taken into the United States a« , " 1701
to be admitted after the thirteen o r i , , U'e flrst
And when Vermont came to!&2K?0f °nl-•«en by placing their monuments me
"test
UtUary
"all in the National Capitol In Wasl
?
first one chosen was Ethan Allen. ashln|iton. the

, w'10
"
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be great should study

_ Nothin
J-hcalthasJ
trVegetableJ
I am a

to

Let

Courage, Unspotted Uf«
l

t courage, they can never hold
heir way; and If their lives be lo
they will make the very name of
Pilgrim stink.-Jolm Bunyan.
Being Satisfied
To be satisfied with what yon
but never with what yon
growth and Jo*_Y.OUng

HnClO
'Sorencet
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ments and increase the receipts from
the money and credits tax, which
now yields the pitiful sum of only
$3,000,000. Every dollar recovered to
the state in these ways reduces the
overhead of the farm by so much.
There is no form of farm relief more
practical, sensible or more urgently
needed than this.
It is not expressing it too-strongly
to say .that Iowa has never had a public official more conscientious, highminded, or capable than Ed. M.
Smith. It would be a wonderful
thing for this state to have such a
man at the head of its affairs. He
does not want to be elected on just
one issue. He does not want anyone to vote for him just because of
his position on any one issue. The
governorship requires., ,,a <n*an of
broad* vision, of outstanding ability
and of courage without bluster. Not
in a generation has a man appeared
for that office more thoroughly .quali-,
fied to fill it than Ed. M. Smith.

MAN SHOT FROM
CANNON MOUTH
Sensational Circus Act In The RobBins Bros. Mammoth Four
Ring Circns.

2

* ^-r« M,

Home Store RUn
by Home People"

Atlantic, Iowa, is to have the collossal Robbins Bros. Circus on Friday,
May 2nd.,, and will present the sensation of the age in" shooting a living
person from the mouth of a cannon.
i. ^j,» .
vsji MJfa*>i ,
Cliff Gregg, a Frenchman imported
direct from Europe is the performer
and he defies death twice daily to
,« ^s1 >'
earn his living. The cannon is of
A HOME OWNED
real artillery production, having a 28 •
inch bore. Gregg climbs into the
No. 10 Fulla Fruit peaches, halves
mquth and gives the cannoneer orders
to fire. He is shot ninety'feet iri the
No, 10 Fulla Fruit peaches, sliced...
73(J
air and lands in a net. It is a
No. 10 Fulla Fruit pears....;
breath-taking act and will surely
'T'HE wise investor must be satx'
draw
thousands
who
desire
to
witness
A isfied upon all the facts conthe thriller.
i-"-r-—
~47C
cerning a security-before Jhe inThe Big
.vests his money.
"'•*
the season
- ...,J..,..^.,^WRv^^^.t.,:§fe-27<J
startling 'features" of "the' tfirifflng*
The above and countless simQuaker
PuM
Rice,^plipifikagfe^Ikind, and when it appears will give
ilar questions have been asked by
PAROLING PRISONERS.
the greatest circus performance of
the holders of our Cumulative
Palmolive soap, 4 bars.
!.y^.
There were 5,227 prisoners in Iowa the century. Among the attractions
Preferred Stock. They would not
who were paroled from 1907 to 1928. are two mammoth pageants: "Mother
Large No. 2J^ can pork and beans...
have made an investment in our
Of this number 3,408 were discharged Goose and Santa Claus in Fairyland"
Company if we had not answered
No. 1 tall can fruit salad........'.,
2?J
from paroles. Paroles were revoked and "Historic Review of America.1'
them satisfactorily.
and prisoners returned to prison in Buck Owens, the noted film star di5-ounce bottle stuffed Manz olivet
igcl
You are not investing: wisely if
958 cases. There were 540 who ab- rect from Hollywood with his entire
you do hot have complete insconded and have not been appre- company of moving picture perform2 No. 2^3 cans fancy sliced pineapple..
ggJ
formation about a security behended.
ers; Big Bingo, the largest elephant
fore you invest.
These figures are indicative of a in the world with five herds of eleNo. 10 cans (gallon) crushed pilp^£ple^
new tendency in handling prisoners. phants; Miss Iowa, the world famous
We invite your inquiries as we
Iowa prisons are crowded now. It hippopotamus, on her farewell tour
I. G. A. sugar peas, 3 cans_______<i^_>i
know we can satisfy you that our
would be unwise to make conditions owing to her increased weight and
6%% Cumulative Preferred
Jell powder, any flavor, 3 packages '.L,
i<
intolerable by adding too many in- danger of traveling; many marvelStock is a wise investment.
mates. Many who receive sentences ous herds of performing animals:
Preserves, assorted, pint jar
,
23cl
Our manager or any employee
are immediately turned over to a fifty Sioux Indians and cowboys;
will be glad to give you the inparole agent who obtains work for dancing horses from Europe; ballet
Sugar, 10 pounds, cash
_„_______.
_^
formation you desire.
the law violator and keeps a constant of beauties—dancers and singers
check on him. It is true that a cer- from the music halls of England and
I. G. A. white laundry soap, iO barftV-l-r39cl
tain number flee and are not return- Germany; novelty acrobats from Jaed, but the bulk of the men turn out pan; tumblers from Arabia; forty
5c candy bars, 3 for.
-^r:
successful paroles. They make good. clowns including the highest priced
MOR-KIK CHICJK
In some cases, the paroles do not clown in the world, Kenneth Waite;
follow strict orders and officers be- a collossal free street parade at the
come -worried and the parole- .is re- noon hour which for splendor and
voked. The men must be on good brillancy excells anything known in
behavior and work hard or they are previous history; 400 wild animals;
brought to prison.
400 horses; 1,000 men to man the
ANITA, IOWA
From time to time, various organi- mammoth circus inclusive of of the
zations have criticized parole boards largest collection of feats and wonTHE ANITA TRIBUNE Mr. Smith was a member of the state for releasing men. Those who criti- ders known for all time.
senate that he introduced and secur- cize fail to see that the indeterminate
Published Every Thursday by the
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
! trict, subject to the approval of L
Two performances will be given,
ed the passage of a bill which does sentence leaves a parole to the disI hereby announce myself as a can- voters of that party at the primaiya
Tribune Publishing Co. away with recurring special sessions cretion of the board. The board ex- one at 2:00 p. m. and the other at 8:00 didate
for the republican nomination June 2.
p. m.
for the oiflce of representative from
W. P. BUDD
Editor of the legislature for code revision amines each case up for parole in all
tf
T. E. Osteal
Cass county in the Iowa General Aspurposes. As the cost of a special seriousness, checking up on the past
W.
T.
Biggs
was
an
Atlantic
busisembly,
subject
to
the
decision
of
the
fiubacriptjpn if paid in advance > .$1.60 session is approximately $300,000, it
history of the law violator, getting ness caller Tuesday.
republican voters of the county at the NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT
If not paid in advance
$2.00 will readily be seen what this means.
primary, June 2.
ADMINISTRATRIX.
data concerning the violator's parMr. Smith is not posing before the ents, relation and friends. Then the
tf
Ralph
W.
Cockshoot.
Entered at the post office at Anita,
Claude Smith of Ames visited here
In the District Court of the State«
people of Iowa as a dirt farmer. It board is ready to judge the case. The the first of the week with relatives.
.Iowa, as second class mail matter.
FOR RECORDER.
Iowa, in and for Cass County, i
is true that he was born and reared parole system is not one based on
I hereby announce myself as reTHURSDAY, MAY 1,1930.
Probate.
on an Iowa farm and spent twenty- good conduct in prison. A man may ...A baby daughter was born Sunday publican
candidate for nomination
eight years of his life on the farm. behave himself admirably in a peni- .<fft Mr. and Mrs. Leo V. Bongers at for the office of County Recorder,
ED. SMITH IS A REAL
subject to the decision of the repub- In the matter ..of ttie Estate of
He owns a farm near Winterset and tentiary and be forced to serve his the Mercy hospital in Des Moines.
lican voters at the primary election
C. Plownoan,Deceased.
EXECUTIVE.
9
has had all the troubles common to entire sentence. There is some reason
June 2.
land owners since deflation set in. But in this: the repeaters are the ideal
Mrs. Claire Gipple submitted to an
tf
_ 0. M. Hobart. To Whom It May Concern:
If the people of Iowa knew the ex- he is not an operative farmer and
operation Monday at the Campbell
ecutive ability possessed by Secretary does not claim to be. He is not try- prisoners. Repeaters have learned hospital for the removal of her tonNotice is hereby given that the i
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
the best way to enjoy themselves
of State' Ed. M. Smith, candidate for ing to "bunk" anybody by posing as that
dersigned
has been appointed and I
I
am
a
candidate
for
the
republisils.
in prison is to behave. They, howcan nomination for county attorney qualified as administratrix of
Governor on the republican ticket, as 'the farmer's friend."
ever,
don't
receive
paroles
as
a
rule.
of Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
well as his friends do, they would not
M. Dorn and daughter, Miss Leita, decision of the republican voters of estate of Fred C. Plowman, late!
Mr. Smith's position on tax legisThe parole board has every reason
consider tany other candidate in the lation is consistent and plain. He
that county at the primary on June Cass county, IOTP*, deceased. All;
to be confident of their system. Each spent Thursday with relatives and 2nd.
field. ' sons in any manner indebted to i
friends
at
Fontanelle.
Mr.
Dorn
owns
heartily approves the principle of an
The firat qualification of a gover- income tax, but insists that it muse year there is a slight decrease in the a farm near that town.
deceased of his estate will make ]
^
Earl
S.
Holton.
number of defalters. Those who
nor is efficiency. That i* -what the not be just "another tax," but must criticize
ment to the undersigned; and
the system are not close to
FOR
COUNTY
TREASURER.
word means. A man may be ever so relieve other property of a part of the
Just received a car of GEE-BEE
I hereby announce my candidacy having claims against said decei
pleasant, ever so amiable, ever so burden. Mbre important than that, the problems that arise.
PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYING at the primary election, June 2nd., or his estate will present them
likeable, but that does not imply that however in his judgment, is an equalMASH.
for the republican nomination for manner and form as by law requia
SAD BUT TRUE.
county treasurer of Cass county, sub- for allowance and payment.
he is efficient. The very reverse may ization of assessments and uncovertf
FARMERS COOP.
ject to the decision of the voters of
be the case.
"Some
one
suggests
that
the
only
Dated this 4th. day of April A.
the republican party.
ing of wealth that now goes scot free.
Bert Thomas and wife left Sunday
1930.
Since becoming secretary of state Millions can thus be recovered to the way to drive is with the idea contf
Carl L. Vedane.
ORA E.-PLOWMAN,
Mr. Smith has shown in many ways state without hardship to anyone.
stantly in mind that the other fellow for Sweet Springs, Missouri, where
FOR CLERK OF COUKT.
they, will'spend several weeks visitmay
be
an
idiot,"
says
the
Los
Angethat he fs "a real executive and
Administratrix
of said es
The Iowa farmer is paying far
My candidacy for the republican
ing with relatives and friends.
efficiency e*p«rt; Take the matter of more than his share of the taxes, and les Times.
nomination for clerk of the Cass coun- By R. W. Cockshoot, her attorney.]
automobile license plates alone. In no one knows it better- than' Mr.
This is sad but true. Recklessness
district court is hereby announced,
Bert Beebe and family of Lewis ty
subject to the approval of the repubtheir purchase he has saved the state Smith. He knows it as a farm owner seems to be part of the motoring code
George Scholl and wife, who
lican voters of Cass county at the pri- called here by the death of his sis
many times his salary, besides giving and as a student of the tax question. with millions of American drivers. and Edgar D. Vernon and family of marw
election, June 2nd
Casey
were
Sunday
guests
in
the
Iowa one of the most beautiful and '.{ elected governor he will do every- And the inevitable result is that, evtf
_ C. M. Skipton. Mrs. Grover C. KJnjf; left Satu
legible plates in use. It was while thing in his power to equalize assess- ery year, 25 or 30 thousand persons city at the R. D. Vernon home.
morning for their home at Long'
FOR
SHERIFF.
land,
Kansas.
arc; killed and hundreds of thousands
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
I announce myself as a candidate
injured in preventable automobile
Practice in all courts. Opinion on for the republican nomination for
accidents.
Land Titles; and Settlement of es- sheriff of Cass county, subject to the
The tragic part of it is that the en- tates a Specialty.
decision of the republican voters of
the county at the primary June
ormous annual waste of life and proptf
_ W. A. McKee.
erty is almost entirely unnecessaryMrs. Frank Bell and two daughters,
The unpreventable accident is rare as Margaret and Bessie, of Wiota and
FOR STATE SENATOR.
the dodo bird. Someone is incompe- Miss Emily Bailey of Maddock, North
n nce
as a
?{?
£y8elf nomination
candidate
tent or reckless in the case of prac- Dakota, were visitors in the city one fnJ
for the °p
Republican
for
State Senator of Cass and Shelby
tically every collision, great or small, day this week with friends.
between motor cars.
th°PURle\rUbjeCt to the decision of
The
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be
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in
two
Regardless of what manufacturers of butter substiFREE—During the month of May
tf
First is the apparent indif- we will give a Base Ball or Bat with
_ Chas. D. Booth.
tutes say, the above statement is the truth. None places.
ference of many mortorists to the each pair of Boys' Weatherbird Oxfundamentals of safety. Second is fords.
of the butter substitutes can take the place of BUTFOR COUNTYATTORNEY
I hereby announce mvself '<.«
the lack of strict licensing laws in
TER in food value. It is butter that "makes" the flav- most
tf
ROE & CARTER.
states to keep the incompetent
or in most foods and increases the health value.
and reckless off the road, and an acAl Hill, who plays Squid, the crook
companying lack of enforcement of
chauffeur
in the Pathe dialogue picmodernized, common sense traffic
Eat More Butter
ture,
"The
Racketeer," featuring Robcodes.
tf
ert Armstrong and Carol Lombard
Richard D. Rudolph.
We Manufacture Red Rose Butter
is no imitation. If his performance
TELEPHONE PROGRESS.
FOR SIJ
T i, u
PERVISOR
is convincing it is not attributable
"RED ROSE" is handled in Anita by the City Meat
Present-day life in America is ab- alone to acting ability, but also to
Market, J. R. Stuhr and M. M. Burkhart.
solutely dependent upon the tele- the fact that he is the real article,
phone. In 1929, telephone conversa- born and bred in the underworld of
tions numbered 64,173,144, or an av- New York. The feature comes to the
erage of one call for every two per- Rialto Theatre on Friday and Saturu
H. G. ARMENTROUT.
sons, according to Department of day.
At Lon Store
COUNT
Commerce figures.
Iher°K
Y AUDITOR.
During the year, approximately
Our Stock is always fresh
900,000 new telephones were installed
the
We have Ful-o-Pep Chick Starter
in homes, offices and other buildings,
voters
"the
a
new
high
record
for
any
one
year.
We pay highest prices for eggs, either
If Bladder Weakness, Getting UD
Extension or international comJennie M. Ward.
Backache, Burning or Itching
cash or trade
munication was also an important Nights,
Sensation, leg pains make you f ee j I her l
S
.
feature of telephone progress in 1929, old, tired, pepless, and worn out, why
P
and -a new telephone communication not make the Cynlex 48 Hour Test?
between shore and ships at sea was
Don't give up. Get Cyetex today
Inaugurated.
f. W.SORENSEN,
During 1930, approximately $700,- Put it to a 48 hour test. Money bJk
Home? Kirkham.
000,000, or nearly $2,000,083 a day, is if you don't soon feel like new, full Of
E
being; spent for new telephone con- Try
R
today. Only 60c ai Bongstruction.
gen Bros.
4
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There Is No Substitute
For Good Butter

WILL E3OTIT ATI
ATLANTA, IOWA,
FRIDAY^MAY 2

Buy Groceries

DO YOUR KIDNEYS
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD?
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RADIO PROGRAMS

OUR COMIC SECTION

D

(Time Riven Is Eastern Standard:
.ublrlTct one hour for Central and two
Sour* for Mountain time.)

D

c/f/ong the Concrete

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—May «,
4-00 p. m. Davey Tree Program.
I 00 p. m. Durant Heroe* of World
7-10
p. m. Cha** and Banborn.
8:16 p. m. Atwater Kent.
l-ll p m. Studebaker Champion*.
H. B. C. BMIB NETWORK
1-00 p. m. Roxy Stroll.
I-SO p. m. Duo Dl«c Duo.
J'-OO p m. Cook'* TraveloBTie.

?|0S 5: E Ca^At^-S;^^

T'lK D m Collier**.
COLUMBIA STSTBM
^
1:00 a. m. Religious
a.
m.
Columbia EnMmbJe.
1:00
10:00 a. m,
10:50 a. m.
1 'SO P« Ba« *t»***«*»*« «,*«•-- •
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THE FEATHERHEADS
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Parrot, or Another Hare?
UHUUHAT
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F£E HI GODDA HIMPEO-
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»:00 p'. m. Columbia Male Chonia,
1:80 p. m. Conclave of Nation*.
4:00 p. m. Baored Musical Service.
7:45 p. m. Dr. Julius Klein.
S-.IO p. m. In a Russian Village.
10:00 p. m. Arabesque.
10-30 p. m. Coral Islanders.
N. B. C. RBD NETWORK—May 6.
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill & Jane.
10:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
|:00 p. m. Moxle Hostess,
7:30 p. m. A & P Gypsies,
1:30 p. m. General Motors Party.
... B. C. BLUB NETWORK
7:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima Man. .
IE-.46 p. m. Farm and Home Hour.
1:80 p. m. Live Stock Market Reports.
«-00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos n' Andy.
8:30 p. m. Roxy and His Gang.
8:30 p. m. Heal polks.
9:00 p. m. Stromberg" Carlson.
9:30 p. m. Empire Builders.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
1:00 a. m. Organ Reveille.
11:00 a. m. Ben and Helen.
11:80 a. m. Children's Corner.
11:45 a- m. Your Diet.
12:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
12:30 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra.
2:00 p. m. The Honoluluans.
2:30 p. m. Ann Leaf at the Organ.
I'OO p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
8:10 p. m. Educational Feature*.
4:00 p. m. U. S. Navy Band.
6:80 p. m. Closing Market Prices.
«:SO p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra.
7:80 Pt m. Levitow nnd Ensemble.
11:00 p. m. The Columbians.
11:80 p. m. Roy Ingraham's Orchestra.
K. B. C. RED NETWORK—M«» 0.
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill & Jane.
»:*5 a. m. National Home Hour.
10:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:80 p. m. Florshelm Frolic.
8:00 p. m. Kveready Hour.
8:80 p. m. Happy wonder Baker*.
»:80 p. m. R. K. O. Hour.
W. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
7:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima Man.
10:00 a, m. Forecast School of Cookery.
11:45 p. m. Farm and Home Hour.
1:80 p. m. Live Stock Market Report*.
• :00 p. m. Pepsodent—Aino* 'n' Andy.
7:00 p. m. Pure OH Concert.
8:00 p. m. Johnson and Johnson Pros;.
8:30 p. m. Sunoco Show.
9:00 p. m. Westing-house Salute.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:80 a. m. Morning Devotion*.
:80 a. m. U. S. Army Band.
! :00 a. m. Columbia Salon Orchestra.
IS.-00 Noon Columbia Revue.
1:80 p. m. Savoy Plaza Orchestra.
8:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
8:80 p. m. Educational Feature*.
4:00 p. m. U. S. Army Band.
8:00 p. m. Dinner Symphony.
0:30 p. m. Dorenberger's Orchestra.
7:00 p. m. Levltow Ensemble.
8:80 p. m. Romany Patteran.
10:30 p. m. Columbia Symphony Orch.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—May 1.
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill & Jane.
»:16 a. m. National Home Hour,
10:16 a. m. Radio Household institute
8:00 p. m. Moxle Hostens.
6:45 p. m. Eternal Question.
7:80 p. m. Moblloll Concert.
8:00 p. m. Halaey, Stuart. .
8:80 p. m. P*.lmoliv« Hour.
N. B. C. B1.XIB NETWORK
7:00 a. m. Aunt JemimA man.
10:00 a, m. Forecast School of Cookery.
11:00 a, ra. Mary Olds and Callope.
12:46 p. m. Farm and Home Bour.
1:80 p. m. IJve Stock Market Report*.
6:00 P. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
7:80 P. m. Sylvanla Forester*.
8:00 p. m. Haliiey Stuart.
1:80 p. A, Coco Cola Topnotcber*.
COLCMBIA 8Y8TKM
»:»0 a. in. Educational Feature*.
11:00 a. m. Columbia Salon Orchestra.
11:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
11:80 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra,
1:00 p. m. Grace Hyde, Soprano.
8:00 p. m. Columbia TEnsemble.
8:80 p. m. Educational Feature*.
4:00 P. m. Musical Album.
6:00 p. m. The Columbia Grenadiers.
6:00 p. m. Closing Market Price*
8:30 p. m. Ingrabam's Orchestra.
10:00 p. m. Vole* of Columbia.
11:00 p. m. Hank Simmons' Show Boat.
N. B. O. *UBD NETWORK—Hay a
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill & Jan*.
10:00 a. m. Bonl and Ami.
10:16 a. ra. Radio Household Institute.
4:00 p. m. B. K. O. Hour.
4:80 p. m. Toddy Party.
7:00 p. tn. Fleiachman.
8:80 p. m. Jack Frost Melody.
1:00 P. rn. R. C. A. Victor Hour.
W. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
7:00 a. m. Au.it Jemima Man.
»:80
m. Contl CkArmers..
9:46 *. m. Barbara Gould..
10:00
m. Forecast School of Cookery.
11:46 P. m. Farm and Home Hour.
1:80 p. m. Live Stock Market Report*.
6:00 p. m. Pepiodent— Amos 'n' Andy
9:00 p. m. Atwater Kent
--_
8:80 P. m. Maxwell House Concert.
10:00 p. m. Conoco Adventurer*^
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen
11:00 a. m. The Sewing Circle
l:48 a. m. Columbia Noon Day Club
2:80 P. m. Yoeng's Orchestra
2:00 p. m. Ann Leaf at the Organ
2:80 P. m. Educational Feature* '
8:00 P. m. Columbia Ensemble. '
4:00 p. m. V. 8. Navy Band
6:00 p. m. The Ebony Twin's
6:00 p. m. Hotel Bhelton Orchestra
10:00 p. m. Grand Opera Concert
11:00 p. m. Dream Boat
11:80 p. m. Osborne Orchestra
_ »• »•
NETWORK— Ma, 9.
7:00 a, m. .lolly Bill & Jane.
9:46 a. m. National Home Hour.
2 .5 *• m' ?adl° Household InstltuU
6:80 p. m. Raybestos Twins.
7:00 p. m.. Cities Service..
8:00 p. m. Clicquot Club.
8:30 p. m. Old Company's
ompany's Songs.
* AA *' B' ?• B*'VB NETWORK
7:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima Man
11:00 a. m. Mary Old* and Calliope.
*? : ™ p' m' Farm and Hom« Hour.
1:80 p. m. Live Stock Market Reports
8:00 p. m. Pepsodent— Amos V Andy
6:16 p. m. Wallace's Silversmiths; *
8:00 p. m. Interwoven Pair.
8:80 p. m. Armour Program.
8:00 p. m. Armstrong Quakers
10:00 p. m. H. Brown Sketch Book
1:00
,!::J5
J« ««
18:00
i-in
*:*»
J;'«
!'-00
4.00
4:80
S-ll
S'-»S
I : Jo

• f°l;f """A SYSTEM

a.Tn. Organ Reveille
*• "• Broadcast for Women
J; m. Ida Bailey Allen.
Noon Columbia Revue
m S v
S' m
' * °y p'«a Orchestra.
J- m- A™
Leaf at the Organ.
£'
£° lu mbla Ensemble.
B ™ Educational Feature*.
p. m. Light Opera Gem*
p. m. Club Plixa oFcnes'tra
S' m I."*
«»•««»> FouJiome.
« ™' S',081,"* Market Price.
S' ™" S'«elow'» Orchestra '

i ; t S:
0

• .

:

Clam Canglit Heron
A heron observed for almost J£
week at Cap« May, N. J., ramr-so motionless on one teg that
men thought It an example
taxidermist's art placed at '
edge by a practical Joker. It
not ontll clam diggers nearedUif
Bpot that the long-necked fowlSOtfgh^
flight with -weakly beating wln«««»fl
It was fonnd to be held capture" by
an Immense clam firmly imbedded 10
hard sand.

S' -• ?lt WU Ho"r.
p. «. Lombardo and Canadian..

- one

rections

etc.

Profitable InrMtimnt
William Plnmb, assistant
tor In physics in Mornlngslde college r
at Sioux City, Iowa, sought to tett
the honesty of his class by distributing fifty pennies when claw opened.
The box, placed by the door and
opened after class had been dfsv
missed, contained flfty-three coppers.

•^^•••IBB
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Flattering Friend

"After I'd sung my encore, I heard
a genllemaa from one of the papers
call out 'Fine! Fine!"1
"Dear me! And did you have to
pay It?"—Sydney Bulletin.

_ roos

Kaafe, mild,
[trouble. Xoth.3
psttipation.

Almond Pattv in Demand

It is estimated that from 6,000,000 to 7.000,000 pounds of almond Ati
paste is consumed in this country
annually, most of which Is manufactured by large candy manufacturers
and sold to bakers for making cakes
and macaroons.
LtN'-GLAN;

Burning Skin Dl»en«e«

quickly relieved and healed by Cole's
Carbolisalve. Leaves no sears. No
medicine chest complete without it.
30c and 60c at drugxists, or J. W. Cole
Co., Rockford, 111.—Advertisement.

l a hottti
ate thick •

A man buys a new thermometer
about as often as be buys a new
watch.

I "Completely i
J*nn«Inche8dl

I lor good advjeii
KIL'I.

COLDS COST MONEY
u*afftr*rfromcoidt
lan« three days'
ttsi* from work in
• ycer.

FORTIFY
YOURSELF
AGAINST
COLDS,
GRIPPE

'Ol

Ten* up

DR. PIERCES

Out

GOLDEN MEDICAL
DISCOVERY

AH Dealer*. Liquid or Tableta.

SONG I

COUGHS

a

Atoll
druggiit*

IWANTE

Send sonrp^eins suitable for tb
song to us at once for free critid
\Vrlte for Information.
REX «ONQ WRITERS
202X Warner Theatre Bidj.:
Hollywood, Calif.

First dose soothes /•.
ilanO*. Reli
ANTEED.

The HOrake IBuela, Featurus rake, I
maHcer, -fatUer. sttlterlser. All on samel
ale carbon «t««,corre«tly t«tnpe«d.wa
1 pound Why'jn*; a barrel full? One I
la all you n«e£ BatlataeUon Kua
C. O. D. The Hprake Co.,

Boschee's

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 17-1930

Strawberry Plant s v -prepaid I1"""
Everbearing 2cT BytrtearlnK H»sp|
«o: Grapes, Concord, tto: Moore s em
Curranta SCc; Gooseberries 20c; Aspu
4o ea. Nurseryman Bchroldt. Wavertt
100 Urnulne Maitodon 8trawl)'-rry M
tl.60; Senator Dunlaps, 100. 50c; bat]
pie trees. 10 tor 13.60; tc^ea. 50c •"
Cyrus Harvey Nursery. Altoora.

The easiest way for a girl to catch
Murriuge is the pnly inlluenc* t
a tnan Is to pretend to run away can make some yQUDS pe»iile •*
from him.
ble.
•
-;

Would you like to try
Ihis doctor's laxative
free of charge?
Every family has occasional need of a laxative.
but it should be a family laxative. One " • X*
ut can be taken as often
—- .j bad or tongue coated. Or
Only a doctor knows the right
Tj-k*****

A

V««U!l.

vpa re a a-*-.

1-

T'l ^

.i.

r~ i j

1_

,
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I

VT
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SYRUPF
UXATlVt

KUTtaff-512
'^Stf& ^S
action and soon corrects constipation. Gently, bttt

MHOHIVIM

is mild- Delicious. Effective. ^^rugKists'keiBp"
this^ famous prescription ready, in big bottles. Offr

HPSIHSmiKtt

eONSTIMTXW

u
e
.
for a free• trial
bottle postpaid.

Costs 85 Cents A
To Lose Pound*
Thousands of Women
Know This Is True

and also gain to ambition t\ri
ness of mlMf
o«t on tut —'- today ' u
much you'
How would you like to lose 15 bottle ot k.-»
. ' i,)&«
" ' " ' ' ' d s o f f t t t l n a m o n t h a n d . i t t h e laat you: (or >4
rni'iK "' ,«l
|"»i«e time Increase your energy and
en 5» u h80Vurt
improve your health?
How would you like to lose on
healthy fat that you don't need and
<l"n t. want, and at the same tluje
Hn^iL^/0".,11"6 *>r yea»l

compel

'

now

come

SnbsUac* Mid Shadow
"What really counts," Ml* the^
ready-made philosopher, "to •om*thlng genuine."
"Yon say so," answered CactM
Joe, "but I never yet saw a real cowboy that drew as much salary as ah
actor would get merely for lookln'
like one."

- .....

mm-'^
mm^sm

relieved
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tter

'"Tit/*"' '-^
j I had a
•'furniture „ . ...
.stlons which
f feelings won't bB
1
an y evidence r"
•' ^i

tou

and CharlieM^
[so much, yon wIM^
b a new and eViStoT''
tblnet when yon f»Ti

irv3

he Radio Mdy

\*l?^i*..;
It seems to me you might
as a central pl^&'jf^lr a group
pall space you-are ; almost In
bnt Above itvypn:niight hong
one carefully chosen and
prominent a place In the
om. Of course, there should
ast one chair, perhaps twohem a wing-back arm chair.
dlo cabinet seems, small when
alnst the wad, potion either
> small stralght^ciioirs. This
[Interest to the g¥ojip?and give
1 balanc& R|gfit' jtttw* t cant
(any group of furniture which
nproved in looks 'and* usefultbe addition "oFa ^rap. A
III help the radio jjrolip.
'arge arm chairs (wltn ft table
them, perhaps n -talNe large
> hold two lamps, would make
|unlt for this side of the room.
uld want chnirs which are
ke as well as comfortable, and
' tbey should be fairly large
portant looldn&^'ftte; Hable
placed against 'the Wall and
of small lamps On-it. This
ovlde lighting for both chairs
|the same time moke, a -well-

hey would be

*•»£•£?**
**
. aiiractive andi useful.
fine my chagrin when one of the
'*">pp*d in 'tne othe,| day, and
; while Helen had some lovely
i. the apartment wns not a bit
il—good looking but cold. Of
, If I wanted to be catty, I could
„-:,. jeplled, "Yon should talk."
^When I told her I had helped Helen.
•'""**»• she started to back water.
i me, I made all the speed pos>,call on Helen. The other girl

Center of a Living Room Group.

was pretty nearly right I bad advised getting a raisin-colored carpet.
a neutral but not monotonous base.
The upholstering was done In green
and russet So far, well and good.
Below the waistline, the apartment
was everything yon could ask for.
The walls were assort of putty gray
color, and the draperies, being at one
end-of the living room did not give
enough color tone. The pictures she
used were very neutral; and the room
really looked pretty dull.
Naturally Helen asked my advice,
and with Just three things added, we
put new life Into that living room.
An India print which she had received
as a wedding present up on one wall,
making a nice background for her desk
and chair. A hanging book shelf in
dull green and gold—with an antiqued
effect—Just what she needed—fitted
perfectly over a console table. A medium-sized print filled In another open
space. It had lots of reds and yellows
In It, and accented the color scheme of
the room admirably.
Helen knew something was wrong
but she wus afraid of going too far.
In this day when color Is so Important,

"

-,

?*•'

USE PETAL FALL
SPRAY FOR FRUIT
First Step in Production of
Worm-Free Product.
Application of lead arsenate on the
PPle tree Immediately following the
ailing of the petals Is the first step
n the production of worm-free fruit,
ays A. Freeman Mason, specialist In
ruit growing, at the New Jersey
tate college of agriculture.
One and one-half pounds of this
'Owdered material In 50 gallons of
water, thoroughly sprayed over the
ree Is sufficient to kill the worms
which try to enter through the blosom end of the apple. To hold apple
cab In check, 12% pounds of dry-mix
ulphur lime should be added to this
olutlon. This material should not be
onfused with dry lime-sulphur. Pour
uarts of concentrated lime-sulphur
nay be used In place of 12% pounds
f dry-mix sulphur lime, If the farmer
as not hitherto caused russetlng of
rult or burning of foliage.
Delay of a few days In applying
his material will defeat the purpose
f the spray, warns Mr. Mason. The
alyx cup closes within about a week
fter blossom fall, and thereafter It Is
mpossihle to get the material Into the
ilace where the majority of the worms
ater do their first feeding. Furthermore, studies of the spores of apple
.cab, which are being carried on at
he college this year, Indicate that the
)etal-fall spray will be the critical one
or the control of this dread disease,
s the scab spores are ripening very
ate this year, and the Infection of
leaves and fruit will take place about
be time of petal fall.
All apple trees should be coated
with the spray at this time, whether
hey have blossoms or not, In order to
control the scab and tent caterpillars.
The latter are very prevalent this season, and the small nests can be seen
developing in the crotches of trees at
:hls time.
If aphis are to be seen on the unloldlng leaves, or If many gnarled and
cnotty apples were produced last
year, three-quarters pint of nicotine
sulphur should be added to every 60
allons of spray material. This material will kill aphis and red bugs,
>oth of which cause the deformed
apples.

Get Sprayer Ready for
Necessary Orchard Work
As good advice as can be given on
:he operation of sprayer or duster Is
:his: Test the outfit In advance of
:he season. Clean nor.zles and disks.
Overhaul If necessary and put it Into
good working order. A delay of a
couple of days when the season is
right may mean the entire difference
)etween efficient spraying and failure.
The life cycle of insects doesn't stop
and wait while the orchardist repairs
ils sprayer or duster.
A repair kit—wrenches, pliers, wash
ers, disks, hose, clamps, spare partsshould go right along with the sprayer
Supplies that should he procured before the season opens (In addition to
spray materials) Include goggles
gloves, drip 'guards, mask or rgspl
rntor, Jackets for horses, etc.

Rig Moves Very Slowly
in Nonstop Spray Plan
In many cases growers are using the
nonstop method of spraying. In thin
method, the rig rffoves very slowl.v
along and does not stop at each tree.
To make this method a success, It Is
necessary to have a spray rig that supplies a large number of gallons'per
minute. Otherwise the Job done will
not be thorough enough to he effective
In control of the various pests xVhlch
the orchardist must fight.
Comfort of the operator Is stressed
and goggles, respirators and other
equipment Is recommended for any
operator where the use of such acres
sorles would make the operation more
pleasant.
'
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PASTEL SHADES FOR LITTLE MISS;
MANIPULATE STRAWSAME AS FELT

Producers in General Have
Little Appreciation of
Tanner's Wants.
•npmnd by th* United SteUe IMptrtinent
. o f Acrloultor*.)

Hides and skins of high qualltfcoften
bring a higher price per pound th|n
the carcasses of the animals from
which they are taken, but farmed
seldom get such prices, says B. W.
Frey, of the United States Department of Agriculture, partly because
siost of the country bides and skins
Are handled carelessly.
Facilities Too Costly.
It Is true that many farmers are
small producers of hides and skins and
cannot afford special, facilities for producing well flayed and cured hides,
adds Mr. Frey, but .many small-town
butchers do business on a scale targe
enough to Justify much more attention
to producing first class hides.
"Part of this Indifference Is the result of the fact that producers In general have little appreciation of the
tanner's hide and skin requirements.
Many people think that four or five
cuts in a hide make no difference or
that first quality leather can be made
from a half-rotted skin. One cut or
hole, or a hair'slip from poor curing
may render the whole hide unfit for
making Into some kinds of leather.
Basis of Prices.
"Another cause for indifferent handling Is the prevailing practice of
trading In country hides and skins on
a flat basis, paying the same price for
all hides In the lot regardless of their
quality. Such prices are usually based
on the value of the poorest hides In the

PRINGTIME, pastel colorings and
S
youth, what a happy trio this as
It appears upon the 1030 Juvenile style
program. The way to appreciate the
charm of this-threefold combination la
to visit the Junior departments and
specialty shops where little-daughter
may "try enr several of the adorable
Jacket-and-sftrt ensembles made of
either white ot pastel flannel such as
•re playing a star -role In the style
realm of the younger generation this
season.
these modish costumes, made so
prettily and In such delectable tones

There's magic In the new straw*
this season, or Is It the milliner*
who wield with a magician's touch?
At any rate, « fairy wand must nave
waved over the new season's hats. Cot.
here they are with the multitudinous
little tucks, folds, bends, drapes and
ether Ingenious manipulation such as
we h«d come to believe conld only be
accomplished jritb felt; but rub your
eyes and look again, vest they are actually of straw—these cunning molded-to-the-head 1930 chapeaox.
It Is really a feature milliners are
making much of this season—(hi*

"The large meat-packing establishments-consider that In the case of
cattle an average of about 7 per cent
of the live weight and about 11 per
cent of the value of. the live animal
Is in the hide. This Is "recogalzed,
within practical limits, by buyers of
beef on the hoof and should always
be borne In mind by raisers of cattle."

Sweet Clover Is Poor
Pasture for Heifers
Although sweet clover has been
demonstrated to be one of the most
productive pasture crops available to
Wisconsin farmers, and has made possible good milk flow from dairy cows
during dry seasons when other crops
are less productive, the crop has made
a poor showing during a four-year trial
with yearling heifers, according to O.
B. Mortimer and L W. Rupel, specialists at the. Wisconsin college of agriculture.
In the experiment three lots of five
dairy heifers were 'used to compare
the pasture value of jweet clover, a
mixed rotation pasture of timothy and
some alslke clover, and' a permanent
pasture of .Kentucky bluegrass and
top. Average figures for the period
showed a gain three times as great on
blnegrasa as on sweat clover. The
gains on the rotation pasture were
more than twice th«*» on the sweet
clover.
The Investigators point out that the
poor showing of the sweet clover la
undoubtedly due to the lower palatablllty of the crop. The results also
suggest the possibility that good crop
land'may profitably be devoted to permanent pasture.

Cunningly Styled Outfit.
and tints, are as winsome as any working of baku and panamalaque,
doting parent may wish for her chll.1 parts meme, sisol, chanvre sole, and
whom she wishes to see smartly" all the rest of the now-so-fasblonable
dressed. As to the style-minded little Unenllke family of straws wlth^tbe
Miss herself. Just wait until she spies same facile as If they were felt
one of these adorable ensembles In
The colors, too, of these straws are
such heavenly colors and with a frilly- Just as Intriguing as were the beloved
frilly blouse as typified In the picture felts. Not that we are speaking ol
herewith, and see what happens! felts In the past tense, for the little
EHtber mother dear must order at once felt hut Is not by any means to be
.the model which has won the heart of classed with the "has-beens." Howher daughter or material must be pur- ever, In the broad sense of the word
chased without delay for its making. this Is a "straw season" and as we
Mothers may look, and look, and were saying, the fabricllke qualities
look, and In the entire fabric realm of the new straws have Inspired milthey will find nothing In the way of liners to treat them la a manner be•mart weaves as thoroughly likable fitting their light weight and supplefor the making of ensemble costumes ness.
for little folks as the very lovely pasA charming example of the straw
tel colored flannels which are so wide- hat which is tucked and fitted to the
ly featured this season.
head as if It were felt is shown at
The model In the picture Is very the top to the left In lower picture. It
cunningly styled with a little Jacket has-a small feather trim at the back.
and a pleated skirt The beauty of The Unenllke straw is In navy, for
this costume Is tha.t -It may be worn navy blue hats flourish in the mode,
with different blouses. In this in- designed as they are to complement

June Grass Pasture Is
Proper Place for Flax
June grass pasture plowed early In
the spring, or preferably late In the
fall, would be a very good place for a
flax crop. The only difficulty experienced Is on-land badly Infested with
weeds. In such cases, weeds may
make rapid growth and sometimes
crowd the flax. If the pasture Is not
Infested with rank growing weeds, yon
probably will have no difficulty of this
kind during the first season. After
plowing the sod, pack It and work It
down well so as to give a firm seedbed before sowing the flax.
-H 1 1 I 1 I H H"I-M"I"M'H-H-I-H-

Agricultural Hints
•H--H-M I..H-H-M 11 M..I--H-.H..H..HReduction of the number of flies by
pulson, traps, and elimination of
breeding places Is most Important. •.

The dlskjiarrow. It is claimed, has
an advantage over a plow In that it
Left to Itself, a young blndt rasp- does not completely cover the vegetaberry cane grows upright for a few tion.
Inches, then begins to bend. Soon It
Good cream Is often spoiled by
branches and the hram-hes grow toward the ground. The nearer the end holding the cream In open cans exof the cane the brunches appear tha. posed to files, dlrfDand other objects
nearer'the ground they are. By pinch- which may accidentally get Into the
ing or cutting off the growing tip In cream.
summer, early In the life of the canes,
Among the factors which Increase
earlier branching Is Induced. These fertility and hntchahlllty are vigor and
early-formed branches are held up bet- vitality In the breeding stock, comter and they have a longer time he- plete rations, which Include vitamins
fore frost to Increase In diameter and nnd minerals, and proper care of the
to develop strong buds. The result is eggs.
a sturdier cane all around.
A suitable mllU house Is necessary
to care properly for your milk and
Strawberry Runners
to get the highest market price. Now
The runner plants of strawberries Is a good time to plan for a house
should root down, doing this the same to use In the fall. It need not be
.eason tbey start. One main trouble expensive and most of the work can
In getting them to take root Is d r y be done by home help.
Apple Flavors
weather. When the season happens to
Tne flavors of apples are nature be wetter than common there Is no
Most sprays repel the flies quite
to different varieties, but can be Influ trouble about the runners taking root well for one-half hour to two honnv
enced by water and excessive tree The best method In making sure of and a few to some extent for a longgrowth. Much wet weather and heav getting plants is to place a little dirt er period. In general, fly sprays
growth shading the fruit will cause th over the Joint where leaves start for should be used only when the comSJvor to become less pronounced a new plant. This holds the runner fort to the cow and milker Is worth
Colors are natural to fruit and ca In place so that roots naturajfy start the expense and trouble of Sfiplylnc
them.
only be changed by shading or prunln downward.
to let In more light

fwlll Help to Relieve That Vacant Look Many
i, Have.
1
group. A mjgojdne rack be- those three touches on the. walls com
pleted the picture formed by the fur
•
|Dt in place-of |bi large ta- nlture at the base.
I thought these things might Interes
Isinull ones mlglit Mlused, one
• with a book ••ti$|fnK'beneath you. If you have any questions, don'
hesitate to ask them.
i
Love, Fern Eture.
le< W 'M) one leaf $awB, could
«B. j»80. Western Newspaper Union.)
e center of ^wall group.
Knowledge and Power
The famous saying, "Knowledge 1
|e HI n IPS rather ftfl^pnd del power," Is based on a passage In Lord
•IKH. leaving; tt^itoje the Bacon's "De Hereslbus." which Is In
Utln-"Num et Ipso sclentla potesta
"n I lie 07,11
The passage means, not tha
es t"
knowledge In Itself confers power, bu
ur
several, si
that the capacity to know may b
several |»n
termed power. I'roverbs 24:5 says, t
iiisi-Hpea, or wh
wise man Is strong."
At

1930.

Injure Hides by Faulty Handling

- —. on hand. She drew a
»of her apartment and I helped
W W

MAY lf

Raspberry Canes

Three Pretty H»tt.
stance the Jacket and skirt are, made
of baby blue flannel, the blouse of
pale pink handkerchief linen, for light
blue and pink la ever so chic used
together.
Delicate green Is another very fashionable color, as If also a range of
yellowish tones, for children's flannel
ensembles with the all-white flannel
costume given special mention In the
foreword for summer.

the gowns, coats and ensembles In that
color, such as fashion highlights for
spring.
Speaking of feather motifs as a
trimming, Paris modistes are employIng them quite extensively. The cunning black panamalaque helmet-shaped
bat In the picture is enhanced-with a
trim of flat white ostrich pasted novelties. In this model we are again
reminded of the prestige of black-andwhite millinery, especially from la
Parlslenne's viewpoint That Is a very
simple little oft-the-face black hat of
panamalaque straw which Dorothy Gulliver, one of Hollywood's stars. Is wearIng (posed In the picture). Nevertheless It has "style,** both because of Its
deftly draped supple straw; and because It has one of the very smart
folded-back at the same time long-atthe-slde brims which reveals the brow
In accordance with fashion's latest
dictates.
JULIA BOTTOMLBY.
<ft. Ill*, Wwt.ru Ntwipaiwr Union.)
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AMIS simple test shows dearly
that New Iso-VJfc does not thin
out or "break jowfl". in the
craokcase no matter how many
miles you drive.
To motorists accustomed to
find oil thin and diluted after a
few hundred miles of driving,
New Iso-Vis brings a new conception of motor oil quality.
It is important to realize that
90 percent of the "thinning out' in
your crankcase takes place during the
first 200 miles after changing your oil.
By overcoming this thinning out IsoVis assureryou of lubrication not only
when your oil is'fresh but right up
until the time you change.
New Iso-Vis actually is as heavy,
after a long period of use, as it was the
day you put it in the crankcase.
• Remember, too-*—it reduces carbon
deposit far below most premium priced

•

*

'

*

•

.

"

.

more "body" an oil
has, the slower the
little ball falls in the
tube. Notice the difference between used
Iso-Vis and any other
oil drained from the
crankcase.

oils and gives lubrication over a wider
range of engine temperatures.
You can get New Iso-Vis from any
Standard Oil dealer or service station.
Fill your crankcase today and enjoy
more economical and efficient motor
lubrication than you've ever had before.

WALL PAPER AND PAINT.
BONGERS BROS.

TUC ATIMC

pn't miss the 8 big days of show. Dix climbs to the peak of
West's f i l t i " production, his triumphant career as the twofisted, hero of the classic mystery
and melodrama. 'All talking sensation.
; and May 1st.

Racfeteer
with

I ROBERT ARMSTRONG

,
CAROL LOMBARD

All Talking Comedy
"FAIR DECEIVER"
and Vitaphone Vaudeville
"BLACK AND TAN"
Admission lOc and 40e.

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAYTHURSDAY
May 6, 7 and 8

They Learned About
Women

[tremendous
pictUH} of straAge
el
'mg humai*
A
theme" dealing with
1
the dark
e in
The pennant winning battery
<%.
r.
, a of songland with
BESSIE LOVE,

GUS VAN,
JOE SCHENCK
and
J. C. NUGENT

SUNDAI
M'Khtier'1

SAVE MONEYoa
carbon removal.
New Iso-Vis reduces the carbon
nuisance.

ine Parker and Lyle Lovell. They
competed with teams from Corning,
Afton, Diagonal, Massena, Creston
and Prescott.
In the typewriting contests the
students were given a fifteen minute
speed test and the papers were graded three times. The net rate per
tjijnute of the three students making
(In
Up the team were added together and
divided by three so as to get the
average rate for each team.
DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.
A team must win first, secbnd or
Lyinan Pray and wife, who had third place in order to be qualified
been visiting here with relatives and to enter the state contest. Corning
friends, left the last of the week for won first place, Anita second place,
Algona, Iowa, where they have em* and Afton third place. Anita is
ployment in a hotel. They have been planning on entering the state contest
living at Colfax, Iowa, for the past which is to be held in Des Moines the
10th. of May.
year.
' There were twenty-one students in
C. V. East, Guy Hayter, Ed. Reim- the Amateur division and ranking
ers, Arlo Johnson and John Cron were them individually, Lyle Lovell ranked
in Atlantic last Thursday evening to third out of the twenty-one. Our
attend a meeting of Atlantic Council team, realizes they will meet some
No. 19, one of he higher branches of hard competition at Des Moines but
Masonery. All of them with the ex- we are right back of them and know
ception of Mr. East, who is already a they will put forth their best efforts
under contest conditions.
member, took the work.
Miss Furleigh says this is the fifth
Mrs. Earl Brown was hostess Fri- time she has entered in a commercial
day afternoon to the members of the contest and the Anita team won with
Friday Bridge Club at her home .on the highest average although she had
North Maple Street. Guests were a team win first place over the comMrs. A. R. Robinson, Miss Minnie peting teams. The L. C. Smith TypeForshay and Mrs. Dennis Pearce. j writing Company sent to the CornMiss Mattie Harrison won the high mercial Department a record of all
students of the U. S. who have typed
score for the afternoon.
60 or better on a Smith typewriter
Harry and Ruben Scholl left Sat- j ;„ regular class work during the
urday morning for their home at | m o n t hs-of December, January, FebWashburn, North Dakota. They | ruary a n j March. During that time
were here to attend the .funeral serv j fifty-two students from Iowa have
ices for their sister, Mrs. Grover C. typed 60 or more words per minute
King. Dr. Walter H. Scholl and wife, Lyle Lovell ranks seventh place out
who were also here for the funeral, of the fifty-two. The student ranking
left Friday evening for their home at highest made 72 net words per minLinton, Indiana.
ute while Lyle made 70 net words
per minute. Out - of the fifty-two
— Did you try one of those fine Col- students Lyle ranked second high in
.onial coffee cakes last Friday 1 Wasn't accuracy with a grade of 99 per cent.
it delicious? You can get another
this Friday or Sa^rday by .leaping
Bert Petit, wife and daughter of the
your order watt* ,»nj|M>$& Jjnta Canby vicinity spent Sunday with
grocers. We are certainly: pleased relatives in Anita.
with the splendid patronage ^iven us,
Buy your Chick Starter with Cod
not only on our coffee cake but with
Liver Oil and Yeast content. Aim
our entire line.
Laying Mash, at Bartley's Produce
The Bakers of Colonial Bread.

Hear them sing, howl at theh
Owning, enjoy this lively roance of baseball and the stage,
hits! Laughs! Romance!
n't miss this.
AU Talking Comedy
"PRESTO-CHANGCr

0e and

;:s/!BS«ii:s..: . , V

Station.
Ever since Mary Doran joined the
movies she has yearned for a location
trip, trying for parts that might take
her to the South Seas, Africa or
Mexico. After a year at the iMetroGpldwyn-Mayer studio, Mary finally
landed a location trip when cast with
Van and Schenck in "They Leaned
About Women," their talking picture
feature which will open next Tuesday

at the Rialto Theatre. The journey
took her just six miles from the
Studio, to the Wrigley Field where
the' baseball scenes were filmed.
"Anyway, I got.my trip," she said.
s
Besste,Lo,ve
, , Pl»y opposite the starring te$m in the picture and the supporting'cast includes Benny Rubin,
•Tommy' Dugan, Francis X Bushman,
Jr., Eddie Gribbon and J. C. Nugent.
XVl'il'lJr
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RECEIPTS.

General Government Jftb^nty Tax
$16,773.89
Special Assessment County Tax
Consolidated* .Poll Tax. Licenses;. Sines; Refunds,. Safe «nd
Rent of Municipal Property, Transfers and Donations..... ^
Water Works* Rent. >
"^
;...... TV
2^927.70
Park Rent,
;Vi,'........ 108*92
Grand Total of Receipts....
Warrants Outstanding
Jtfarch 81, 1930
Balance of cadi otf:hand April 1, 1929

....;..;... ..<.,...f41,863.68
2,094.71
.-.
,
9^821.48

Grand Total for year ending March 31, 1930

$53,279.85

EXPENDITURES.
City Officials, Printing, Legal Expense, Town Hall
-Water Works
'Cemeteries
TT,*.'. u
Parka ....••»_)$.&>....>......J,,...VTV.,
Police ..„,;;,Qj{.i„,.,,,.i.;,%i,..>e.:
rFire Department
Street Cleaning
Street Lighting
•Street Grading' and Dragging
Snow and Weeds removal
General Bonds Paid
'.
General Bonds Interest Paid
Special Assessment Bonds Paid
Special Assessment Bonds Interest
Temporary Loans
Transfers
r
Refunds
..'
Interest on Warrants,
Grand Total of Expenditures
Warrants Outstanding April 1, 1929
Cash on hand March 31, 1930

$

,

Grand Total for Year

855.67
5,404.40
361.21
385.03
628.20
104.01
878.45
888.46
403.85
225.35
5,600.00
3,616.60
13,400.00
2,435.31
2,126.84
2,200.00
37.1S
251.01

$39,800.57
2,729.45
10,749.80
$53,279.85

General Bonds Outstanding March 31, 1930
$54,700.00
Park Bonds Outstanding March 31, 1930
2,000.00
Warrants Outstanding March 31, 1930
2,094.71
Special Assessment"Outstanding March 31, 1930
33,500.00
W. T. BIGGS,
Outgoing Town Clerk.
WALL PAPER AND PAINT.
BONGERS BROS.

Let Miller's Market fill your lard
pails.
tf

Leland Jewett has gone to Alledo,
Illinois, where he has employment in
a bakery.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Having taken the agency for the
Maytag washing machine line in this
territory, we respectfully solicit your
trade. See us or phone for demonstration.
tf
BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4, 4.
4
FOR BETTER SERVICE
4
4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
44444444444444444

GAINS 15 POUNDS
THROUGH USE OF
MODERN KONJOLA

4444,4+ 444-444444
4
KUNZ GRAIN CO.
41
4 Great Heart Kentucky Coal, 44. Franklin County Illinois Coal. 4l
4
Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
41
•f The best Hard Coal money •¥
•f
can buy.
41
4ML MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.
41
4-44-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-44-41

Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
The newspaper at Orient, Iowa, for made. Abstracts examined.
Anita entered a team in Amatuer lack of patronage, . has suspended
Office over Roe Clothing Co.
typewriting. The members of the Dubfication.
Office Phone 249.
team were Zilpha Campbell, GeraldResidence Phone 238.

^-if O M P AN Y

ANITA, {OWA

.„

*^

shows you the way oils

KIMTO iHEAlKb
May 2 anf 8

'

The Ball and
Bottle Test

Ben Ehle and wife of Lincoln townI A. B. Maxwell of Ames, Iowa, ship are the happy parents of a baby
ling the week in the city with boy, born Monday morning.
|ughter, 'Mts. H. E. Campbell
Try GEE-BEE MOLASSES LUMnily.
PETS for fattening your cattle,
Digester Tankage. $3.60 tf
FARMERS COOP.
red.
M. T. Burham, Paul Burkhart and
E. R. WILSON.
Thorle Robison were among the
ett Pray, who is employed in Anita people who were in attendance
Bworth ten cent store in Chi- at the Drake relays in Des Moines
pisited here a few days last Saturday.
rith friends.
Faye L. McDermott and wife of
ave quite a stock of McCor- Corning spent Sunday in the city
ering farm implements on with his parents, J. D. McDermott
a large stock of repairs. and wife. Faye is employed as a
linotype operator on the Free Press
[before buying.
in that city.
FARMERS COOP.

&I A I TA

'

HWotor OL
O I

SALE:—Barred JBock baby
Phone 306;
t MRS. ALBERT EVINGBB.

.

0-

New Polartnt is also affected
by our new refining processes—
giving it a* efficiency which is
exceeded only by New Iso-Vis.
The price is 25 cents a quart.

TAN

:

+ > 4-4-4 444-44 44- 4-44- 4- 4
Register Spelling Contest.
The Des Moines oral spelling contest was won last Saturday by Helen
Jensen of Council Staffs/ A week
earlier in the Inter-State Contest,
held in her home town, our contest
ant, Mildred Wiese' oiitspeYled Miss
Jensen'when she won second place in
the brat division of the Inter-State
contest. In the Register contest,
Mildred succeeded in spelling down
about fifty county champions, but she
went down in about the middle of
the contest by 'spelling a word when
she had not fully'under stood the pronunciation.
We would liked to have''«eenj%r
taken the Des IMoines contest' but
realize that there are many good
spellers add that she haVniad^ a vtiry
gob'd' 'record' 'liisiinuch' as she &ok
first honors m'b*oth the oral and written divisions in Cass county; second
honors in the-oral division and ranking high in the written division of
the Inter-State contest, and then going half way through the Des Moines
contest. Mildred has made a record
which ranks her weK up with tho better spellers in the middlewest.
We hope that Helen Jensen will
succeed in taking first honors for
Iowa when she represents this state
in the National.'contest which will be
held in Washington, D. C.
Senior Class Play.
The Senior Class have selected the
play, "Sonny Jane," a three act comedy for their class play. The caslf
of characters have been chosen and
they are busy with their parts. The
play will be given at the Rialto
Theatre on May 15 and 16. Mrs. E.
S. Holton will coach the play.
Commercial Contest.
Anita entered into the Commercial
Contest for the first time Saturday.
There were four divisions of the contest, Novice (first year) typewriting.
Amateur (second year) typewriting,
Novice Shorthand and Amateur
Shorthand. Three students must enter so as to make what is called a
team in any one of the divisions.

*

tf

Jas. B. Herriman went to Coon
Rapids Monday to set out a landscape
planting from the Hamburg Nursery
Co., for whom he is their salesman.
GLYCERIN MIXTURE

STOPS CONSTIPATION
The simple mixture of glycerin,
buckhorn bark, saline, etc. (Adlerika)
acts on BOTH upper and lower bowels
cri relieves constipation In TWO
hours! Brings out old waste matter
you never thought was in your systemDon't waste time with pills or remedies which clean only PART of the
bpwels, but let Adlerika give, stomach
and bowels a REAL cleaning and see
how good you feel. Bongers Bros.,
A-6
Druggists.
»^

•

i

Lady Eagerly Endorses New Medicine That Brought Health
After Others Failed.

4444-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-444I
STANDARD OIL CO.
41
+
Jas. C. Rickel,
41
r
Manager Tank Service
41
r 1 will appreciate your patronage 41
r and will give you the best of ser- 41
41
4 vice.
4)
Phone 141 or 8.
44444444444444441

4
C D . MILLARD
41
4
General
4t
4
Blackamithing.
41
4 * 4 4,4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1
f444-44-44-444444444i
f
Anita General Service Co.
•*
f
W. H. Heckman, Prop.
41
f Farm Implements, Washing 41
f Machines and Batteries.
41
4444-4-4-44444444444I
H. R CAMPBELL
MRS. GEORGE PASSMORE.
"I was in a badly run-down condition for months and lost over forty
pounds," said Mrs. George Passmore,
1304 Douglas street, Ames, Iowa. My
meals did me no good and I was very
nervous. I tried every medicine and
treatment that I thought would help
but nothing seemed to do me any
good. I had begun to think an operation would be necessary. About
this time friends told me about Konjola.
"Before I had completed the first
bottle of this medicine I knew that
it was helping me. Up to this time I
have used four bottles and I am able,
to say that this medicine has done
me more good than alt the ' other
medicines and treatments combined.
I have gained 15 pounds in weight, Ii
can eat what I wish without discomfort and I sleep well at night for
the first time in months. I will always be glad to tell any one cbout
Konjola."

Konjola is a new and different
medicine containing the juices of 22
natural plants combined with other
known medicinal ingredients. Konjola. works with the sufferer's food,
eliminating poisons and restoring
normal activity to the important organs.
Konjola is sold in Anita at Bongers Bros, drug store and'by aD the
best druggists In all towjis.
out this entire section.

Physician and Surgeon

Office in Campbell i)lock over
Clardy's Hardware. Residence
2 blocks north of M. E.Nshurch.
Calls promptly attended" day
or night.

41
4i
4"
4
41
444444444444444441

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 41
f . Pumps, Mills. Tanks.
41
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 41
f
Plumbing Supplies.
41
f
Pump and Mill Work Done. 41
f
ANITA PUMP CO.
41
f First door west of Stager's 4t
f
Cafe.
41
Come in and figure with me. 4)
f444-44.44-4-4444-44>4-4(
4- 4<
4i
ANITA MILLING CO.
41
Chadwick Transfer and
41
Auto Salvage.
Oats hulled and all kinds
of grinding.
Used ear,parts and hauling.
444-444-4-4-4-4-4-4444
4
4
4
4
4 4-

4 4;

H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
Local and long distance
hauling.
Phone 168.
+ + * + 4 4 4 -f

E. MORTON. Mv
lto the Anita Bank

4*
41
41
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WRINKLES AND
WARTS

wuen

5S3

»,m£j

fbfc

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH \
*W*W*****^^
mu
T>HERE
st be people who look In
. . A mlrror . I suppose.
And see a wrinkle on ftelr chin,
A wart upon heir nose,
let.when-they see the wrinkle there
The wart they've had for long,
There must be people who declare
ihe mirror must be wrong.

s

For there are people who have wart*
And wrinkles on their minds,
For wrinkles are of many sorts
And warts of many kinds.
A wart upon the humnn soul
Is just about as bad
As nny wrinkle, wart or mole
That anybody's had.
About the worst that you can own
That mnkes you look a fright,
Is thinking you are right alone,
That yon alone are right.
I hope you have a mirror where
Your character you scan,
Admit your faults, when faults ar»
there.
And cure them If you can.
(©. 1930. Douglas Malloch.)

Through a
Woman's Eyes
"A drop of water la eo slight
That a> It falls It fades from sight;
And yet, enough of them will be
A torrent or a raging sea.
"«s"trJ

MQ la one of ..the, 'common
xes. Other reflexes «re winksmiling, (KjuTtpfag, trem
[shivering, shuddertfig, wincing,

etc.

- tf

l

[reflex is the simplest type of
(capable for a creature endowed
nervous system^ I| Is an Inaction. The act ,to definite,
and automatic..
[chief function of a reflex, Is to
the organism from ..immediate
I Winking protects-^ tbd eye,
protects ther> lungs in getting
| foreign substances/and mucus
cumulates In «elda^and conGrasping protects from a
to sudden losing of" balance.
ne Is true of .all'definite reThey are ready-ma'de acts for
nade situations.
ng the most useful :true reflexes
:ing which protects- the nasal
! from foreign objects and from
bg that Is likely to, poison or In-.
ne person.
-,
.,/"*
[stimulus for thla. reflex la not
ne for all people. A woman of
hualntance .says'Jthajt she-cannot.
(lump of sugar without sneezing.
and snuff and Qjyjer Irritants
universally lndUCe_ sneezing.
her peculiarity* of" sneezing as
ed with other-reflexes Is that
onse is also varied-from per| person. Thus some people alneeze three times If they sneeze
Others have a different numhlgh as twelve or, more. This
primarily a matter of babit
be factor of anticipation.
l
zing, like most of the reflexes,
oteetlve mechanism;-Taken toI the reflexes are the emergency
[the physophyslc^lTofganlsm.

A word It but a breath of air
'Tie heard or spoken without care.
Yet, words In fierce profusion hurled
Upset the history of the world."

THINGS WORTH TRYING
/"^i RAPEFRUIT is coming more and
*>•* more to be appreciated; as a
breakfast fruit It has long held first
place, but a grapefruit cake or pie or
pudding Is rather new.
Golden West Cake.
Cream one-half cupful of butter with
one cupful of sugar, add the well
beaten yolks of two eggs. Sift one and
.three-fourths cupfuls-of flour with two
and one-half teaspoonfuls of baking
powder, one-fourth teaspoonful each
of salt and 'soda, add to the creamed
mixture, alternating with one-half
cupful of grapefruit Juice and pulp,
freed from membrane. Fold In the
stiffly beaten egg whites and bake in
two layers. Put together with a lemon
filling and cover the top with an icing.
of powdered sugar, butter and grated
rind of grapefruit with juice to moisten.
—
Corn Bread With Coconut.
Take one cupful of cornmeal, one
cupful of flour, one-fourth cupful of
sugar, five teaspoonfuls of baking powder, one-half teaspoonful of salt, one
cupful of milk, one well beaten egg,
two tablespoonfuls of fat Mix as
usual and add one-half cupful of
shredded coconut at the last. Bake In
a shallow pan for thirty minutes.

Corn Fritters.
Take two cupfuls of corn, two eggs,
one-half cupful of flour, one teaspoonful of salt, one-fourth teaspoonful of
pepper and one-half teaspoonful of
sugar. Mix well and add one diced
pimento. Drop by tablespoonfuls Into
hot fat
—
.Frozen Mt Vernon Salad.
TMcClur«Ni
"" "
Take one can of grapefruit, one
cupful of canned apricots, one-half
package, of dates sliced, one-half cupful of diced celery, two-thirds of a
cupful of mayonnaise and one cupful
Hi!
of heavy cream. Drain the fruit from
»Y HUOH MI
the sirup and cut Into small pieces.
Whip the cream and add it to the
*ISH PICKLECHASER
'mayonnaise. Mix well and pack In a
mold and place In Ice and salt or put
winter time the, observant In trays of the refrigerator until froaveler may catch sight of one zen. Serve oh lettuce and garnish with
' clumsy beasts lumbering over mayonnaise.
i&w from the Skagger Rack to
Vitamin Salad.
ttegat in his hunt for stray eatPlace a scoop of cottage cheese on
Ickles. The Bkags and .cats
puts seem to be much swifter a crisp lettuce leaf,, around It stand
Jeverer, and r'tbe plcklechaser •off end sections of orange. Top with
[tarves from laqk ,of food. When half of a walnut meat Serve with
' himself in such a pickle, he any desired dressing, such as three
to devour himself, and It Is tablespoonfuls of lemon Juice, six tablespoonfuls of oil, salt and paprika
to taste/ and one:fourth cupful of
strained honey; Beat well before serving.

»W <feam JVewtoi*

PROBLEM OF THE COED
/"^OMES word from a college that
*-* has recently become coed, that
the girl students have been forbidden
to talk to the men!
On the face of It, the ruling is almost unbelievable tn its suggestion of
the antediluvian.
One reason for coeducation is the
Innocousness of the familiar. In
other words, It Is the very Intimacy
of the dally association of the two
sexes which It Is hoped will wear off
self-consciousness, cultivate the habit
of working side by side without being
discontented by e:ich other, supply
that familiarity which forearms for
necessary associations when school
days are over and when poise In the
presence of the other sex may be a
matter of success or failure.
People who do not believe In that
theory will not approve, of course, of
coed institutions. But to establish an
Institution as coed, and then make a
ruling that the women students must
not speak to the men—well, Inconsistency, to my mind, Is a mild term
for It
The fact of the matter Is that at
the college in question there are two
thousand male students and fifty coeds I In the light of which there is
special Interest to this remark of the
dean on the ban on girls talking to
the men:
"It would not have been so had If
they had only talked to one boy at a
time, but when they stopped to talk
to one, they were soon chatting with
seven or eight!"
Small wonder, we are impelled to
say, when the ratio Is one to forty?
And for remedy they threaten to
expel any girl who hesitates, even
for an Instant, on the campus walks
or In the corridors of the college
buildings to exchange words with a
male student To cure a girl of talkIng to eight boys at once they forbid
her to speak to even one. To cure
boys of flocking around the girls,
eight to one, they forbid a word with
a girl. Short-sighted would be a mild
word.
The logical remedy, of course, for
such a complaint as eight boys flockIng around a*girl. Is more girls In the
college—so many girls that the boys
will become used to them and hence
more or less indifferent. And for the
girls the remedy is tO~ let them talk to
the boys until the novelty wears off,
when they will get down to business,
oblivious to the boy world. Isn't that
the way It usually works out?
<® by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.)

O

(CQ, ItIO, WMt«*aN*Wlpaper Onion.)

Wear editor:
I

(OoDyrlcht.1

I Journeyed to Kansas City, Mo.,
June 5, ]»]9, parked In a hotel, ordered a room, then went out and did
some shopping on the main drag, salvaging an alarm clock, a pair of paJamas and a sergeant's whistle.
Then to my room, tipped the bellhop
two francs, gave him the whistle, instructed him to come to my room at
3 a. m., open the door and blow the
whistle and to yell, "Outside!"
Now this is where my big moment
came In. I threw one of my hobnail shoes at that bellhop and, sent
him running down the hall. The other shoe I threw at the alarm clock,
smashing It, then turned over, covered my head, and slept to my
heart's content. Now, that was my
big moment.—St Louis Post Dispatch,
i*
Only Looked Like Cash
A fourteen-year-old Belfast (Maine)
boy rummaging in an attic of a century-old house had the surprise and
disappointment of his young life. Although he found a barrel of money
In $1, $3, $5 and $10 bills, they were
presumed to be worthless, says the
Boston Globe. The bills are said to
run Into the thousands and are on
the Frankfort bank, state of Maine,
signed by B. Shawl president, and
B. Johnson, cashier, dated 1834 and
1837. The history of Maine gives no
such bank In Its list of Maine banks
and it is believed that the script is
H relic of a private .bank.

"If the next war !• fought In the
•Ir," eayn Practical Polly, "It le going to be a ead blow to the battlefield-guide profession."
0!
Restoring Colonial Town
John D. Rockefeller, Jr.. Is providing the money for the restoration of
Willlamsburg to its Colonial condition—that is, some of the buildings
which have been destroyed are reproduced, and some that have ftilleu into
decay are being restored. Williamsburg, which was at one time the capital of Colonial Virginia, la rich ui historic Interest

DID YOU TAKE MY ADVICE AND
TRY THAT NEW HARD-WATER
LAUNDRY SOAP TODAY*

YES, AND YOU WERE
RIGHT! IT WASHES
CLOTHES MUCH WHITER

ISNT IT MARVELOUS THE WAY
RINSO'S THICK SUDS SAVE
SCRUBBING AND BOILING?

Long Hair Again at ^8
Seventy-eight-year-old Anna < Calllag of Vienna believes in keeping up
with the styles, so is letting her"famous hair grow long again. Four
years ago she abandoned her six-foot
tresses, which had made her famous
for half a century, for the bob. Recently she decided that lengthy hair
was again In style, and now her locks
are already three feet long. Young
Viennese women are following her
example and many have hair reaching at least to the shoulder.
Victory fir French Women

Fifty per cent of the candidates
for bachelor's degrees In the Sorbonne, or University of Paris, during
1929 were women, according to figures of the university directors. In
former years women students were
frowned upon and some professors
would not admit them to their
classes.
Power of Suggestion

Man in Front (at theater, to man
In seat behind)—I hope my wife's
hat Is not worrying you.
Man Behind—It is worrying me a
lot—my wife wants one like It—
London Answers.
. Even country clubs eventually get
swallowed up In the ever-growing
Love Is one of the few things not
Worse than a bloody hand is
cities.
displayed on a bargain counter.
bloody heart.—Shelley.

More Bread
Flour I Ever Used"
"Never a Failure With Gold Medal
^Kitchen-tested'Flour. The Only
Flour For My Family"
Says Mrs. Blodgett
So now all GOLD MEDAL Flour ia
"Kitchen-tested" before it comes
to you. As each batch comes
through the mill it is tested by
actual baking— bread, cakes, biscuits, pastries—in an oven just
like yours. Only flour which acts
the same perfect way every time
is allowed to go out to you. Thus
you know in advance exactly
what your results will be.

Un.G.B.BIoitiU
R.R.No.1. Wamty.Uim.

"My neighbor who hake* 28 to 30
loavee of bread a week earn* over
one day In tear*. She said her
braad turned out Uk» lead and
•Imoat black. I told her it aermd
her right becauM ah* did not UM
Gold Modal Flour that'a 'Kitchen-tasted'. She got a Mck of Gold
Medal and she said, 'Why, that
flour Is just Ilk* cakeflour*.I told
her thtrVa suitor a failure with
Gold Medal—bealdee It make*
more bread than any kind of flour
I

•"MUtUc

"^resting sight to watch a
ickiechasep*- cabqfy eating
finally d l r t p n ; Into thin T MUST be difficult to be bright.
A very literary lady In another
N, the writer thon|i»t be .bad a town has Just written me a letter all
Wctur of an auto-cannibalistic full of splutter.
"I'm cross about these suburban
but before: the picture
women who form study groups and
then can't be self-supporting mentally," she writes. "I've been coaxed
Into preparing another paper, which
why bother what he Is means I'll stand up and do their
thinking for them. Why don't they
all stay at home and read a book to
themselves If they're such culture
hounds?"
„,,., the farm
I suppose every town has folks who
e8n
Ive ,„ttt leas
, 't own an airplane •neod thousands for limousines but
I *,
t <we member of the never buy a book. And yet books are
" «"» fly wWOJr-M old- ,t»fl wprld'8 surest and cheapest amusement—Fred Barton.

Hi. "One Biff Moment**
Recalled by Doughboy

Ift Eaty Now For Women
To Have Baking Succeu
V TO longer need they worry
iN about perfect results. Now,
they can be sure of success every
time with pies and cakes, bread
and biscuits. They use a new-type
flour for all baking purposes—

Special "Kitchen-tetted"
Recipe* In Every Sack
(Changed Every 3 Month*)

GOLD MEDAL "Kitchen-tested"
Flour—that simplifies baking remarkably and banishes the cause
ol most baking Mures.
Failures, experts found, were
mostly due to the feet that 3 sacks
of the same flour often acted differently, even with the same recipe... it was not uniform in oven
action.

Please accept, free of charge, simplified recipes for 12 of Betty
Crocker's most dejicious baking
creations. Recipes for the daintiest cakes, the finest cookies, the
most popular pastries known.
Each one is "simplified" until it
is remarkably easy, too.
All 12 of these sunplified"XdcA<fi.
tested" recipes are inside every sack1
of GOLD MEDAL " Kitckm-ttsted '
Flour. You can get a full set todaj
—simply ask your grocer for GOLE
Kitchen-tested" Floor.
WASHBURN CROSBY COMPANY

"Littin in to Batty Crocker, 9:43 to 10:00 A. M. Wmdntaday and Friday,
Central Standard Tima, Station! WHO."

GOLD MIS&L FLOUR
"Kitchen-tested"

Alioayt told in trade-marked »ack—n*.ver in bulk

VOLUME
f A'S POP!
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ATLANTIC WOMAN TAKES
HER LIFE BY HANGING
Atlantic, May 7.-Suspending a
silk hose from a bedpost and adjusting it around her neck in the form of
a noose, Mrs. Mary E. Moyer, 63,
prominent local woman and sister of
Charles F. Chase, late editor and publisher of the News Telegraph, ended
her life some time early Thursday
morning at the home of her nephew,
E. P. Chasfe.'
The body •dfas found at 9:30 a. m.
by her sister-lb-law113S&-8. Ruth C. A.
Chase. Physiaana who were summoned stated that Mrs. Moyer had
been dead sincte about 5 a. m. Ill
heaWh is said ft have been the cause
of the act.
Surviving are} two children, Carleton A, Moyer V>f Council Bluffs and
Mrs. Miriam Edwards, wife of the
Rev. R. B. Edwards of Hartford,
Conn.

DEATH TAKES TWO
Des 'Moines, May 7.—Ed. M. Smith, • WELL KNOWN
>f Winterset, Republican candidate
ID. M. SMITH ENDORSES
IOWA'S ROAD PROGRAM

iSSf

•m
M

Si
v|
:

'.or governor, today promised voters
:.::i
a continuance of Iowa's present good Haney Booth Passes Away at Hirf
road policy, if he is nominated and
Home in This City Last Thurs- ,
Phone 43
We Deliver
elected. Smith's statement on this
day and Mrs. A. J. Joy Dies
important question follows:
on Sunday Afternoon.
"As a candidate for the Republican
'"'
nomination as governor, I feel that I
G.
W.
C.
Chick
Starting
and
Growing
ought to make my position clear upon
iita's 1930 population shows 1,106
Death claimed the lives of two well
according to ngtUres released
the important matter of the policy known and long time residents of this
Mash. Challenge Chick Starling Mash.
which I shall follow if elected gover- vicinity during the past week. Haney
J. Tanrisie^;i»e|irfsor of
nor, in regard to the highway pro- Booth passed away at his home in the •
Large package Briardale quick or regular OC«_
, for this dis.tricfcV^lpfI»P»lagram of the state.
oats
"•'M^
the town 'in l!0 fltas 1,286,
part of the city last Thursday
"The people of Iowa have shown north
a loss of 180^e1i>ple in the
evening,
death following an illness
their desire in a state-wide election
decade. The staft^fsensus of
1
which
started
with a stroke of paraO'Cedar mops or brushes.SSc and up
for the carrying out, as quickly as
[gave Anita a population of 1,160.
lysis
last
January.
possible, of a comprehensive program
I Bessie Lowell was ihe census
On Sunday afternoon, Mrs. Arthur
for the improvement of the entire
lerator for Anita.'
J. Joy passed away at the home of
primary
road
system.
I
am
in
favor
census figures released by
of pushing this work to completion her son, I. W. Joy, in Lincoln townflamisiea for towns and townas possible. I believe that ship. Mrs. Joy had been in poor
j in Cass Oounty^ttr- the year
thefoterests of labor and of the health for the past ten years, and
together with tie 1820 census. FONTANELLE BANKER
traveling public will be best served during the past two weeks her condif
\ **•
i
i follows:
ENDS LIFE BY SHOOTING
by expediting this construction work tion had been real serious.
1920
Richard Haney Booth.
Jear—
4-lb.
package
G.
W.
C.
seedless
raisins.:
___37c
as much as possible under finances
Fontanelle, May 7.—W. A. Addison,
Richard Haney Booth, son of Jesse
6829
ntic
-which are available.
55, cashier of the First National bank
1264
}/_-lb. can Hershey's cocoa
1S6
"I ami in favor of the submission W. and Nancy Ann (Kimball) Bo*oth,
here and president of the Fontanelle
1106 1286
to
the people of the proposal which was born in Blandinsville, Henderson
6 boxes of matches
•
17c
561 Telephone company, committed suihas- been adopted by the legislature county, Illinois, on April 25,1856, and
cide by shooting Sunday morning.
6ft> 607
to
replace our existing county bond passed away at the family home in
J/_-lb. package Briardale Japan green tea
29c
475 ,600 The shooting took place in the front
.issues, and, as far as possible, a state Anita on May 1, 1930; aged 74 years
BBS 284 room of the bank.
2 packages corn or gloss starch—
17c
bond issue, thus saving many millions and 6 days.
In 1874 he, with a brother, sistei
Ill health and a nervous breakdown
. 225 199
of dollars of interest, and insuring
and
mother, came to Red Oak, Iowa,
3
cans
G.
W.
C.
lye,
none
better
___
28c
were
given
as
the
reasons
for
the
act
.678
661
to
every
section
of
the
state
its
propir Grove township
Coroner Edna Sexsmith stated that
er share of the highway fund, which where he lived three years. He reis township . . . v . . 656 544
4 packages macaroni or spaghetti
2Sc
sided seventeen years at Walnut end
Addison shot himself twice with a
the state as a whole is raising.
township ......." 588 627
five years at Dexter; and then locatrevolver. No inquest was held.
"I
believe
that
our
present
revenues
tmklin township... 579 582
Full quart jar sweet pickles
___33c
ed on a farm near Anita in 1899.
The
body
was
found
at
11:00
a.
m.
are
adequate
to
finance
a
program
nt township ......636 729
Eight years later he moved to north
by
his
sister-in-law,
Bess
Currier,
which
will
include
not
only
the
com674
Regular
35c
bottle
Briardale
vanilla,
pure___.__29c
ve township....... 628
pletion of the work outlined for the Anita where he lived continuously
also an enfploye of the bank, after
:oln township .... 666 596
25-lb.
bag
sugar
(with
grocery
order)
.$1.39
present
primary road system, but will during the remainder of his life.
he
had
been
missing
an
hour.
Miss
ena township .. 697 650
On October 80, 1884, at Atlantic, he
permit the adding of many miles of
Currier found three notes in an enWe township.....L.692 700
Clorox,
bleaches
and
removes
stains
23c
was
united in inarriage with Miss
work
to
this
program,
thus
giving
velope
lying
on
a
counter
in
the
bank.
asant township... 669 561
Ella
Pope of Walnut, and to this
relief
from
direct
taxation
for
some
One
of
them
declared
tnat
the
bank
nosa township > • • 624 685
Briardale
vacuum
pack
coffee,
pound
49c
union
was born three sons and four
of
the
work
on
our
secondary
road
was solvent and sound financially and
township
511 544
daughters: James F. of Baltimore,
system.
explained
that
the
shooting
was
not
Fig
bars
or
ginger
snaps,
2
pounds
.,
25c
jtoria township;... 564 649
"I am in favor of the expansion of Md., Richard N. of Omaha, Jerome
a result of financial difficulty.
bhington towflahip. 60S 575
the policy of state aid for secondary H. of Des Moines, Mrs. Ethel A. An20 bars G. W. C. white laundry soap and 1
Another addressed to IMSrs. Addison,
roads already in effect, to an appor- ders of Omaha, Mrs. Sylvia L. Steen heavy galvanized pail
$1.OO
said his nerves had been bothering
TOWNSHIP
HER UN
tionment of a share of the gasoline of Evanston, 111., Miss Lela G. Booth
DIBS ft DBS MOINES him for two weeks.
of Omaha and Mrs. Mabel E. Trim2-lbs. assorted cookies
55c
tax. to these highways.
The third note was written to Miss
mer, who passed away thirteen yeara
"My
nomination
and
election
mean
, Penina Evaline Ghapin, widow Currier, the contents of which were
ago. There are two surviving grand^X
a
continuance
of
Iowa's
present
good
late Henry T,, Cfaapin, and a not revealed.
children, Mabel E. Trimmer of Sturroad
policy.
There
will
be
no
disAddison was widely known in this CENSUS ENUMERATORS IN
of Lincoln township, passed
FORMER M. E. MINISTER
gis, S. Dak., and Hollis R. Booth of
turbances
in
the
program
now
in
prohome of her vicinity and was a prominent Mason.
Monday at
MAY MOVE TO ANITA gress, which is already making itself Des Moines, and one deceased grandCASS UNUSUALLY EFFICIENT
hter, Mrs. Gertrude Giflford, in No children survive.
evident in a highway system second child, Donald I. Trimmer.
Rev. W. E. Shugg, who was pastor to none in the country."
[Moines, death following a few
Cass county census enumerators
Mr. Booth was baptized in the
have been unusually efficient, accord- of the local M. E. church about
illness from ailments due to A DANCING SPECIALTY
Christian faith in infancy and was a
BY ANN PENNINGTON ing to Hugh J. Tamisiea, eighth dis- twenty years ago, was in the city
ced age.
CHASE CANDIDATE FOR RElife-long member of the Methodist
Saturday renewing acquaintances
i remains were brought to Anita
The most famous knees in the trict supervisor of the census, who and visiting with friends. Mrs. Shugg PUBLICAN COUNTY CHAIRMAN church.
afternoon, and funeral ser- world, the dimpled ones belonging to reports but few errors and all minor
Funeral services were held at the
E. P. Chase, editor of The Atlantic M. E. church on Saturday afternoon
i were held at the .Congregational Ann Pennington will be exhibited in ones. The enumerators throughout lias been in the Methodist hospital in
fh, being conducted by Rev. a specialty number of the Fox Movie- his district have been doing splendid Des Moines for the past three months, News-Telegraph, has announced- his at 1:00 o'clock and were conducted
where she is receiving treatment for candidacy for republican county by the Rev. Edward L. Bellows. Inge Blagg, pastor of the M. E. tone all talking musical romance, work, Mr. Tamisiea states.
Because of the long hours they have a nervous breakdown. While here chairman for Cass, in which capacity terment was made in Evergreen
at Grinnell, Iowa, the deceas- "Happy Days," which features 100
kving been a resident of "Grinnell prominent entertainers of stage and had to put in some times in order to Rev. Shugg looked at several resi- he has been serving since last Decem- cemetery.
get their reports filled out, enumera- dence properties with a view of lo- ber. Following the death of Chairman
Mrs. Arthur J. Joy.
Tie past thirty years and a mem- screen.
cating here if the health of his wifa Ben U. Wood, Mr. Chase was chosen
tors
over
the
district
have
been
able
' the Grinnell-Methodist church.
Alice
White,
a daughter of the late >
"Snake Hips" is the title of the
nent was made in Evergreen number in which Miss Pennington ap- to earn less than 30 cents an hour. will permit. He is not an active to head the Cass county republicans Mr. and Mrs. John White, was born
Consequently, they have donated a minister now, being .on the retired at a convention held for that purpose. at Pella, Iowa, on July 4, 1863, and
pears with Sharon Lynn, both of considerable amount of their services list.
The apportionment of delegates to passed away on May 4, 1930 at the
Obituary.
whom are assisted by a dancing en- in making the fifteenth census.
the
republican convention to be held home of her son, Irvin Joy in Lincoln
bina Evaline Stire was born at semble of 50 smart steppers.
Anyone who has not been counted DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA. in Atlantic June 28 was announced township, at the age of 66 years and
pere, New Jersey, December 4,
In addition to Ann Pennington, the
Monday by Mr. Chase and is as foland died at Des Moines, Iowa, billion dollar cast of "Happy Days" by the enumerator should inform the
Forest Smith and family have mov- lows: First ward Atlantic 8, second 10 months.
district
office
at
Council
Bluffs
in
In 1877 she came to Adair county
15,1930, at the age of 81 years, includes such stars as Will Rogers,
ed from the Saunders property on ward 9, third ward 24, fourth ward
order that they may be counted.
with
her parents and a year later
nths and 1 day.
Chestnut Street to the Preston prop- 23, Bear Grove township 5, Benton 5,
Janet Gaynor, Charles Farrell, Victor
moved
to Lincoln township, Casa
the age of four, she and her McLaglen, Edmund Lowe, Warner
erty near the school house on Wal- Brighton 7, Cass 12, Edna 4, Franklin
WALL PAPER AND PAINT.
county, where she lived most of the
hts moved to MonmoUth, .Illinois Baxter, Tom Patricola, J. Harold
nut Street.
BONGERS BROS.
7, Grant first precinct 16, Grant sec- time up to her death.
P they moved to Durant, Iowa.
Murray, Walter Catlett, William Colond precinct 5, Grove 6, Lincoln 5,
At the home of her parents in 1881
"November 28, 1869 'she was lier, Sr., James J. Corbett, Dixie Lee,
Massena 12, Noble 5, Pleasant first she was united in marriage to Arthur
fed to Henry T/Chapin, with El Brendel, Frank Richardson, George
precinct 15, Pleasant second precinct J. Joy, who together with four childshe lived fifty; years lacking Macfarlane, George Olsen, "Whisper7, Pymosa 6, Union 13, Victoria 4, ren, is left to mourn her departure.
Antta
DENTIST
low.
weeks. Mr, arid Mrs. Chapin ing" Jack Smith, Marjprie White, and
Washington 3. There will be a total The children are Mrs. Florence N.
X-Ray
Examination*
ased a farm in Lincoln town- Richard Keene.
of 201 delegates under this apportion • Gill and Mrs. Marguerite Fairholn*
Cass county, where. they
OFFICE 0.\ SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O.'O. F, BLILDING
"Happy Days" in all its imposing
ment.
of Winterset, and Irvin W. Joy and
[1895. At that time they moved splendor will be the attraction at the
PHOP>BS"Office. 177i Residence. 2i4
Howard T. Joy of Anita. She is also
neonix, Arizona, where they re- Rialto Theatre beginning next TuesMiss Ruth Herriman of Shelby spent survived by two sisters and two
for five years. 'In -1900 they day where it will remain for a run of
the week end in Anita.
brothers, Mrs. Laura Tomblin of Col1
to Grinnell, Iowa, where their two days'. Benjamin Stoloff directorado,
'Mrs. Emma Cochran of South
We
sell
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and
it
gets
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rats.
Get
rid
of
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in
your
hogs
Dr.
P.
T.
Williams
is
in
Des
Moines
hter was attending college.
ed the picture* wfcile Sidney Lanfield
Dakota,
G. T. White of Delta, Colorawith
linte
and
sulphur
dip.
Mangy
hours
will
do
no
good.
Parties
having
today, to attend the sessions of the
ee children wer|^i»rn to
and Edwin Burke wrote the story and
do,
and
Robert E. White of Pueblo,
colts
to
be
operated
on,
list
at
my
office
at
once.
Iow.a Dental Association.
One son died- in||pfancyj Rol- dialog.
_
Colorado. There are also twelve
penry was acojfleijl^lrilled en a
Jas, B. Herriman and his Sunday grandchildren.
near Anita ib 1888, and GerTOWNSHIP CAUCUS.
IOWA
Funeral services were held at the
VETERINARIAN
^^
{School
class were entertained at the
Evaline Glffordf BOW of Des
Christian
church on Tuesday afterCarl Daubendiek home Thursday
There will be avrepublican township
with whom she was making
noon
at
2:30
o'clock, and were conevening.
A
fine
time
was
enjoyed
by
home at the time <rf her death. caucus at the town hall in Anita on
ducted
by
the
pastor, Rev. Willard
all present. Delicious refreshments
also adopted another boy in in- Thursday evening, May 8th., at which
Johnson.
Interment
was made in
Were
served
by
the
hostess,
assisted
nomination for township offices
Dan Lourie, whom they raised
Evergreen cemetery.
by
Mrs.
Herriman.
will
be
made.
All
republicans
in
of their own.- Dan Lourie
in 1919 at Los , Angeles, Cali- Grant township are urged to be presSENIOR CLASS PLAY.
A baby girl who tipped the scales
[a Her husband, Henry T. Chap- ent.
at 6% pounds was born last ThursF. H. OSEN,
The ever laughing, fun loving three
ed October 10, 1919.
day evening to Mr. and Mrs. William act comedy, "Sonny Jane," will be
Committeeman.
It
was a member 'Of the
McCosh of Atlantic. She has been staged by the Senior class at the
dial Episcopal church until
named Rheuvilla Jessie. Mr. MoCosh, Rialto Theatre on Thursday and FriREPUBLICAN
CAUCUS.
marriage when she joined
who is a son of Mrs. Agnes IMlcCosh, day, May 15 and 16. Admission. 25e
ongregational church in Anita,
is maintenance engineer for the state and 35c. Reserved seats on sale at
All Republicans, both men and
' her husband was a Beacon and women, of Precinct No. 1, Grant townhighway commission in Cass and Hungers drug store Saturday, May
School teacher for twenty ship, which includes all of Anita, are
Audubon conuties, with headquarters 10.
It
After
Grinnell invited to attend a caucus at the
Goes farther and lasts longer.
in Atlantic.
she united wtth the Metho- town hall on Friday, May 9th., at
Try GEE-BEE MOLASSES LTJM-^
f hurch of which she was a raem- 8:00 o'clock, p. m., for the purpose of
Will meet any mail order competition.
Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, Miss Baker, PETS for fattening your cattle. ; V
her
Miss Wild and IMiss Buthweg enterselecting a list of delegates to the
tf .,
FARMERS COOF,
tained the local teachers bridge club
coUnty convention to be voted on at
CENT'S CHALLENGE and the primary election June 2nd., and to
Friday evening at the home of Mrs.
A. R. Kohl, proprietor of the Briar'STARTING aiidv"GROWING transact any other business that may
DeCamp
on
Locust
Street.
A
guest
dale
Grocery, is driving a new Chrys^
n
* SCRATCH -TBBDS, at
of honor was Mrs. Johnson of Ames, ler sedan, purchased from the local
iirularly
come
before
it.
reig
Produce Co.
tf
who formerly was Miss Loveless, and distributor a few days ago.
SHERM F. MYERS,
who taught music in the local schools
Committeeman.
It
members of the 7:00 o'clocfc
Rev. and Mrs. Edward I* BeUo.wa
last year. Other guests were Mrs.
club enjoyed a dinner last
drove to Des Moines Mondayj wh>r«
C.
H.
Johnson,
Miss
(Marie
Walker
pREB-During the month of May
sd
V. C. MoCOY, Manager
ay evening at the Hayter
and Miss Mettle Harrison, Miss' Mrs. Bellows took an eM|y train fox
will give a Base Ball or Bat with
Following the dinner the even-1 B paiTof Boys' Weatherbird OxChristena Hollen won the high score Fayette, Iowa, to see her. father,
Quality
and
Service
Phone
14.
^3 spent in playing bridge at
is very ill.
i •
for the evening.
« of Mr. and Hra, Hwry C. f°tf8'
BOB & CARTER.
Population Shows Decrease of
in the Past Ten Younk Other
Census Figures For Csss Co,
Are Made Public.

Anita, Iowa

Friday and Saturday
Specials

DR.

P. T.

DR. C. E. HARRY

Time to Brighten Up

Use Monarch 100% Pure Paint
Formula Guaranteed 100% Pure

Unseed Ofl

Turpentine

Brushes

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
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[RADIO PROGRAMS
•-LEADING"

(Tim* given Is Eastern Standard:
.uotract on* hour for Central and two
hour* for Mountain time.)
n. B. C. BED NETWORK—May 11.
4iOO p. m. Davey Tree Program.
6-00 p. m. Durant Heroes of World.
7-30 p. m. Chaae and Sanborn.
»:1B p. m. Atwater Kent.
» : 16 p. m. Studebaker Champions.
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
1-00 p. m. Roxy Stroll.
2:30 p. m. Duo DIio Duo.
6:00 p. m. Cook's Travelogue.
6:80 p. m. Williams Oil-O-Matlcs.
7:00 p. m. Enna Jettlck Melodies.

Mother's place in a man's
heart cannot be taken by
another. The Jove that offers
itself from the sou) of motherhood is like no other love; it
is radiant with memories so
hollowed that words may not
portray them; it is a love that
flows, like a stream of crystal
purity, direct for the eternal
consciousness of God, whose
Son was born of woman.

Mother's Day
Observed by
All Nations
The observation of Mother's day as
• national festival Is significant That
• day BO rich in sentiment, so tender
In its meaning, should be officially
adopted In a country which scoffs at
sentiment and prides itself on its
veneer of practicality la a hopeful
sign. Like th« divining rod of old usage It reveals underneath the crust of
commercialism a perennial spring of
idealism.
Although the formal designation of
a specific day as Mother's day was
but recently made In this country, we
flnd In turning the pages of history
that the Idea rests, like so many of
onr customs, upon an ancient foundation. It strikes deep roots Into universal truth and emotion. Motherlove antedates the Christian religion.
Mother-worship, with Its own rites
and ceremonies, reaches back into pagan times.
"Mother of the Gods."

Our earliest record of formal mother-worship Is in the stories of the
ceremonies by which Cybelle, or Rhea,
"the great mother of gods," was worshiped In Asia Minor. In her worship
It was the power and majesty of motherhood rather than Its tender maternal
spirit that the wild dances and wilder
music celebrated. Cybelle was represented as traversing the mountains In
a chariot drawn by lions. The Hon.
the oak and the pine were sacred to
her.
The worship of this superlative
"mother of gods" was Introduced
through Greece Into Rome about 250
years before Christ There It was
known as the festival of Hllarla and
was held on the ides of March, when
the people made offerings In the temple. These were, of course, confiscated by the priests, but they served
their purpose of elevating motherhood
Into something of its rightful dignity
With the advent of Christianity, the
festival, still keeping some of Its old
forms, was Informed with a new spirit and transfigured. The old celebration with pagan rites In honor of the
"mother of the gods" on the Ides of
March, grew Into a celebration in
honor of the "mother church." It became the custom on mid-Lent Sunday,
the fourth Sunday In Lent, for the
faithful to visit the church in which
they were baptized and brought up—
tearing gifts for the altar.
"Mothering Sunday" Old.

Just when and how this festival of
worship for the "mother church" gave
rise to the observance of "Mothering
Sunday" is uncertain. It U sure, how•ver, that a long time ago when young
men and maidens were bound out as
«PPr«ntiC«s and servants, mid-Lent
•ondaj was set apart for them to rl»
ft th*ir parents.
following quaint account of this
!• taken from Chambers'
IVpr":
and general paln
old times must have
b7 certain simple
cortoms which modlenrned to dispense
the** was a practice

of going to see parents, and especially the female one, on the mid-Sunday of Lent taking for them some
little present such as a cake or a
trinket A youth engaged In this amiable act of duty was said to go
'a-motherlng,' and thence the day Itself came to be called Mothering Sunday. One can readily Imagine how,
after a stripling or maiden had gone
to service, or launched In Independent
housekeeping, the old bonds of filial
love would be brightened by this
pleasant annual visit signalized, as
custom demanded It should be, by the
excitement attending some novel and
perhaps surprising gift There was
also a cheering and peculiar festivity
appropriate to the day, the prominent

Mother's Chair
The rockers are worn
flat on mother's chair;
but how soothing the
motion 1 What a large
c h a i r It was—and
strong I No b u r d e n
was ever heaped upon
it tttat it was unable
to bear. Every wave
of sorrow broke there.
Every storm was stilled.
Nor was It ever double-tongued. It was an
oracle.
That chair creaked
when }t rocked. It
seemed to grow older
quicker than father's
chair; but then It was
used more. Its. creak
was music that sang
us to sleep. When sickness came, how
wakeful It was; It never slumbered.
The cry of a dream set it going.
The chair knew all the lullabies that
only mothers know to sing and soothe
their tired children. It is vacant now;
but It sways and sings In memory
stilt It does not make so much difference who makes the laws at Washington; but It does make all the difference in the world who sings the lullabies at home. Napoleon might well
say In his sententious style, "The need
of France la mothers."
That chair was the first altar. It
was Just high. enough for us to lay
onr heads in her lap and lose our worries. It was the first confessional.
And we looked up through mother's
face and saw God.
Mere wood and stone do not make a
home. They are but quarry and forest
to the feelings. Let them be wrought
Into perfect portals of the model home;
let the appointments be sumptuous and
the hangings surpassing; they are as
meaningless as a wareroom.
But let father build the walls, erect
the pillars and plant the hearthstone;
let mother work her life Into the furniture and tapestries and you be born
there—now It Is home. It may have
no Intrinsic worth to others; It Is
priceless to you. lou cannot sell it;
It Is like bartering a wedding ring
It Is the place where you drain your
sorrows and tighten np your resolutions. It la the place you unstrap
your burdens and freight your memories with the hallowed things of
earth.
Home la where mother Is. No cable
tow is as strong to bind as mother's
apron strings I

dish being furmety—which we have
to Interpret as wheat grains boiled In
sweet milk, sugared and spiced. In
the northern part of England, and In
Scotland, there seems to have been a
greater leaning to steeped pease fried
In butter, with pepper and salt Pancakes so composed passed by the
name of 'Cartings'; and so conspicuous was this article that from It Carling Sunday became a local name for
the day.
Tld, Mid, and Mlsera,
Carllngr, Palm, Pase-egg day,'

remains In the north of England as
an enumeration of the Sundays of
Lent, the first three terms probably
taken from words In obsolete services for the respective days, and the
fourth being the name of Mid-Lent
Sunday from the cakes by which It
was distinguished."
Slmnel Cake Comes In.
Another delicacy much esteemed on
"Mothering Sunday" was a slmnel
cake. Walsh, in "Curiosities of Popular Customs," says Of this dainty:
"In Shropshire, Yorkshire and Herefordshire it has long been the custom
to make during Lent a cake called a
slmnel, which is deemed especially
appropriate as a 'mothering' present
As far back as Herrick we find:
TO DIANEMB
A Ceremonle In Oloceater.
I'll to the* a slmnel bring,
•Gainst thoii g;o'st a-motherlng-,
So that when she blesseth thee
Half that blessing thou'lt «lve ma.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:00 a. m. Religious Service
9-00 a, m. Columbia Ensembl*.
10:00 a, m. Land O'Make Bellev*.
10:50 a. m. Columbia Educa, Feature*.
1:30 p. m. Ballad Hour.
2-00 p. m. Montreal Symphony Orel*
3:00 p. m. Columbia Male Chorus.
3:30 p. m. Conclave of Nations.
4:00 p. m. Sacred Musical Servlc*.
7:45 p. m. Dr. Julius Klein
8:80 p. m. In a Russian Villas*.
10:00 p. m. Arabesque.
tO'SO p. m. Coral Islanders.
N. B. O. BED NETWORK—May 13.
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill & Jane.
10:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
3:00 p. m. Moxle Hostess.
7:80 p. m. A & P Gypsies.
8:30 p. m. General Motors Party.
N. B. O. BLUB NETWORK
7:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima Man.
12:45 p. m. Farm and Home Hour.
1:30 p. m. Live Stock Market Reports.
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos n' Andy.
8:80 p. m. Roxy and His Gang.
8:80 p. m. Real Folks.
9:00 p. m. Stromberg Carlson.
9:30 p. m. Empire Builders.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:00 a, m. Organ Reveille.
11-00 a. m. Ben and Helen.
11:80 a. m. Children's Corner.
11:46 a, m. Your Diet.
12:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
12:80 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra,
1:00 p. m. The Honoluluans.
2:30 p. m. Ann Leaf at the Organ.
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
8:80 p. m. Educational Features.
4:00 p. m. U. S. Navy Band.
6:30 p. m. Closing Market Prices.
6:30 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra.
7:80 p. m. Levltow and Ensembl*,
11:00 p. m. The Columbians.
11:80 p. m. Roy Ingraham's Orchestra.
N. B'. C. RED NETWORK—May IS.
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill & Jane.
9:46 a. m. National Home Hour.
10:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:10 p. m. FlorsheJm Frolic.
8:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.
8:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
9:30 p. m. R, K. O. Hour.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
7:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima Man.
10:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
11:46 p. m. Farm and Horn* Hour.
1:80 p. m. Live Stock Market Reports.
8:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'h' Andy
7:00 p. m. Pure Oil Concert.
8:00 p. m. Johnson and Johnson Pros;.
8:80 p. m. Sunoco Show.
9:00 p. m. Westlnghouse SaluU.
. COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:30 a, m. Morning Devotions.
»:30 a. m. U. 8. Array Band.
11:00 a. m. Columbia Salon Orchestra.
12:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
1:80 p. m. Savoy Plaza Orchestra.
8:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
8:30 p. m. Educational Feature*.
4:00-P. m. U.'S. Army Band.
6:00 p. m. Dinner Symphony.
6:80 p. m. Dorenberger's Orchestra.
7:00 p. m. Levltow Ensemble.
8:30 p. m. Romany Patteran.
10:30 p. m. Columbia Symphony Orch
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—May 14,
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill & Jane.
8:15 a. m. National Home Hour.
10:16 a, m. Radio Household Institute.
3:00 p. m. Moxle Hostess.
6:48 p. m. Eternal Question.
7:80 p. m. Moblloll Concert.
8:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart.
8:80 p. m. Palmollv* Hour.
N. B. O. BLUE NETWORK
7:CO a. m. Aunt Jemima man.
10:00 a, m. Forecast School of Cookery
11:00 a. m. Mary Olds and Callope.
12:46 p. m. Farm and Horn* Hour.
1:80 p. m. Live Stock Market Reports
0:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy
7:80 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.
8:00 P. m. Halsey Stuart.
1:80 p. m. Coco Cola Topnotchtr*.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
9:80 a, m. Educational Features.
11:00 a. m. Columbia Salon Orchestra,
13:00 Noon Columbia Revua.
18:80 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra.
1:00 p. m. Grace Hyde. Soprano.
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
3:30 p. m. Educational Features.
4:00 p. m. Musical Album.
5:00 p. m. The Columbia Grenadiers.
<:00 p. m. Closing Market Prices.
6:80 B- m. Ingraham's Orchestra.
10:00 p. m. Voles of Columbia.
11:00 p. m. Hank Simmons' Show Boat
W. B. C. BED NETWORK—May 10.
7:00 a. m: Jolly Bill & Jane.
10:00 a. m'. Bonl and Ami.
10:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute
4:00 p. m. R. K. O. Hour.
4:80 p. m. Toddy Party.
7:00 p. m. Flelschman.
8:80 p. m. Jack Frost Melody.
9:00 p. m. R. C. A. Victor Hour.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
7:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima Man.
9:80 a, m. Contt Charmers.
9:46 a. m. Barbara Gould.
10:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery
12:46 p. m. Farm and Home Hour.
1:80 p. m. Live Stock Market Report*
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy

9:00 p. m. Atwater Kent

8:80 p. m. Maxwell House Concert.
10:00 p. 01. Conoco Adventurers.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
"The inside of a slmnel cake was 10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
a. m. The Sewing Circle.
like a rich fruitcake, but It had an 11:00
11:46 a. m. Columbia Noon Day Club
outer crust made of flour and water. 13:80 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra.
p. m. Ann Leaf at the Organ.
Boiled first In water, It was subse- »:00
8:80 p. m. Educational Features
quently baked. The crust Is colored
:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble. '
:00 p. m. U. 8. Navy Band
yellow with saffron and ornamented 6:00
p. m. The Ebony Twins
with more or less art Professional «:00 p/ m. Hotel Shelton Orchestra.
etymologists refer the word slmnel to 10:00 p. m. Grand Opera Concert
p. m. Dream Boat.
the Latin 'Stmlla/ meaning the fin- 11:00
l^.tO p. m. Osborne Orchestra.
est sort of flour. But the folk etyN. B. C. RED NETWORK—May U.
a. m. Jolly Bill & Jane
mologist declares that the baker-fa- 7:00
9:45 a. m. National Home Hour.
ther of Lambert Slmnel, pretender to 10:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute
the throne In the reign of Henry VH 6:30 p. m. Raybestos Twins.
7:00 p. m. Cities Service.
was the first to make these cakes,
8:00 p. m. Clicquot Club.
8:30 p. m. Old Company's Songs
thence called after his name."
N. B. C. BLUB NET-WORK
7:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima Man
11:00 a. m. Mary olds and Caillop*
Mother*
12:45 p. m. Farm and Home Hour
1:30 p. m. Live Stock Market Reports
God made mothers before He made
p. m. Pepsodent—Amos V Andy
ministers; the progress of Christ's 6:00
6:16 p. m. Wallace's Silversmiths
kingdom depends more upon the Influ- 8:00 p. m. Interwoven Pair.
8:80 p. m. Armour Program.
ence of faithful, wise and pious moth- 9:00
p. m. Armstrong Quakers'
ers than upon any other human 10:00 p. m. H. Brown Sketch Book
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
agency. My mother's discipline was 8:00 a. m.
Organ Reveille.
loving but thorough. She never »:16 a. m. Broadcast for Women
mBalle
bribed me to good conduct with sugar 12''S2
M
Vt
Allen.
12:00 Noon
Columbiay Revue
plums; she praised every commend- 1:80 p. m. Savoy Plaza Orchestra.
able deed heartily, for she held that f : jj P- m- Ann Leaf at the Organ
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble

5

an ounce of honest praise Is often
worth more than many pounds of nunIshment—Theodore Cuyler
Day's Real Purpose

In a perfect world there would be
no need for this annual reminder of
one of life's most sacred duties If
all men were worthy of the love their
mothers bore them, we should alreadv
have achieved the ideal, m propor:
tlon as It Is realized that the formal
exercises pf the day are but the sym
bol of an all-the-year spirit Ita real
purpose will have been fulfilled.
Christianity*. Hop.

The Christian family ta th
,
hope of the world, and It i, har( j £
imagine a Christian home without .
Christian mother.
without a

i-nn
i'JS
*•*«
S:?2
«:*«
8.80
* •••
11:00

atl
S' m' ? duB=
°nal Feature*.
P m
h t Opera a
' m' ™
«nis.
Club plaza
P- m'
Orchestra.
£' m-' Jhe
Musical Foursome.
OBl nK

n
,
Market
Price*.
p. m. £Blgelow's
Orchestra,
P- m- U. 8. Army Band.
p. m. Osborne's Orchestra,

,*1'«B> °-

RBD

NETWORK—M«T If

Tt
,' : y° a- m. Jolly Bill & Jan*.
2;: iS a- m- 5 adl ° Household Institute
J 00 p. m. General Electric Hour
9:00 V m. Lucky Strike Orchestra,
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
7:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima Man
1J:45 p. m. Farm and Home Hour
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' *'„*
7:00 p. m. Dixie Circus
"nay
7:80 p. m. Fuller Man '
8:30 p. m. Dutch Masters Mlnnlr.i.
.... . COLUMBIA SYSTEM 8 '" 1 8
,S SS m' Organ Reveille

IsafcWSSK

;
P- ">• Nit Wit Hour.
U 30 p. m. Lombardo and Canadian.

Six Easy Shots and No
"Bag," It Hunt**** W
The latest tale of hunter's lude,
rather, lack of It, Is that a- deer hi
er from Holyoke ensconsed Win
comfortably in the corner of a fence
near the King plnce in Montgomery.
After waiting about half an hour, M
observed a fine buck slowly comltttalong the path toward him. He Walt-"
ed until the animal was sli "
away and shot at him.
"'.""•'£
The fleer was somewhat puislefl
by the sound and turned his brojMN
side to the hunter, who shot a BeC*j
ond time, missing the deer complet**
ly. The buck Immediately vanished
and the hunter, cursing his luck, «ftstill.
•
>
A few minutes later a large doe
came on the track of the buck, and
stood In the same spot The hunter
took the now customary two shots,
missed both times, and the doe went
on.
An hour later he went to a small
brook nearby for a drink and on dating from the ground saw a second
buck facing him. Two shots had become a habit of his and he took them.
missing both times.
He returned to the Paper city, and
It Is wagered he did not boast of the
wonders of nnture and of how beautiful animal life is.—Springfield
Union.
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Very Bad

Senator Simmons, the political
leader of North Carolina, told a story
at a New Born luncheon.
"Yes," he said, "even good news Is
bad when it Is told about that type
of man. For Instance, a minister
snid to a little boy one day:
" 'Well, son, Is your father workHot
Ing now?'
"'Yes, oh, yes, sir,' said the little
boy.
" 'That's good news. That's very
good news Indeed. How long has he Send so^fpwims suitable for i
song tOMf at-pnee for free critl
•-een working?'
Write fof liirormatlon,
" 'Two months.'
RE* eONQ WRITERS
" 'And what's he doing?'
202X Warner Theatre Bldg.|
•' 'Three months.'"

iMSWAf

Hollywood, Calif.

The Fate of Man
Every now and again we become
quite pessimistic, knowing as we do
that there Is a time In the lit* of
man when he either gets hardening
of the arteries or softening of the
brain.—Judge.

FOR SALKr-rfni Pblra Silver Black I
17.000. Mvdlutn.tOrllHbt sliver. ODI
of this kind rare. Guaranteed A-l c~_
Plymouth Pox A Fur Co.. Plymouth'
Europe. Nctir Biit and Obcramw
Over 60 Huropaan. Oriental and Dm
tours for eVerrfleslre.Write Martin 01
Rm. 110*. '184,• Mi E*. Balle si.. Cl*
100 Genuine1 M**tadon Strawberry .Jl.BO: senator Dunlnpn. 100. toe; bat

trees, 10 for 13.50: roses. 60c
Psychoanalysis Is now discussed as pie
Cyrus Harvey .Nursery. Altoona.
pastime by people whose parents
Inrarmatiaa jrwtardlnK estab. bid
thought Introspection In converse Free
places for sal* ta Northwest Stain
commission to var. Biulnma Exchain
tlon was Impellte.

8M Hamm Bljte^ «. Pteul. Minn.

All married men are great InventA'balr-r
ors—of excuses.
heart of a

|.fltory delights,
H4.ed man.

are upset
Baby ills and ailments seem
twice as serious at night. A sudden cry may mean colic. Or a
sudden attack of diarrhea—a condition it is always important to
check quickly. How would you
meet this emergency—tonight?
Have you a bottle of Castoria
ready? There is nothing that can
take the place of this harmless
but effective remedy for childrennothing that acts quite the same
or has quite the same comforting
effect on them.
For the protection of your wee
!^~ »J°uriJown Peacc °f mind
—keep this oldy reliable prepara-

•»IUL2J^^»»"
^^^-TM^-i^

tion always c$|]Und. But
_jrgencies;J
keep it just-f<HMJ«ner|
it be an eveivaitor aid. Its gel
and soothe|
influence *•
infant who
sleep. Its'
j an older c
regulation
Jed'becau
whose
slug
All drug
. genuine I .
have
't signature!
Chas. ,„
the wrappy

good dear complexfo«» no matter what
the weatherI

—»*:;C.T- y?',v: • ' •__
•—•—•'* .y.-frftjffi t/ —— "TrTrtl
Honest bWjad J* very well >»j
butter U»af niakes the tei
Jerrold. „';.'.'.'

Old and y<
this fami
free trial bottle!
, time you or the children need
famous doctor's ores&ii"
the bowels without doing anyhaj2
£>yrup Pepsin, containing pure ae
herbS| is effective in a gentle and
action is thorough, but it never we
Itstimulate. muscular action and is tfc
|°°d for the system. So remember T£
Syrup Pepsm when coated tongue.*
headaches, nausea, &aded appetiteor

UUTIVt
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TRY VACCINATING
YOUR YOUNG PIGS
Tigs treated with serum and virus
while young are in no greater danger from hog cholera than those treated when mature, believes Dr. Charles
Murray, veterinary investigator at
Iowa State College.
Pigs treated at an early age are
well over the shock of vaccination
before they are subjected after weaning to exposures that often lead to
other infectious diseases. Also, the
small pigs are easier to handle and
the quantity of serum required is less
than for mature hogs.
During the last seven years the
veterinarains at Iowa State College
have conducted experiments"' in hog
cholera vaccination on animals of
various ages. In that seven year
period about 3,971 pigs have been
;reated, ranging in age from 24 hours
to 7 or 8 weeks, with the larger number under 5 weeks. These pigs were
given the usual cholera treatment of
serum and virus and held to market
or breeding age to test their immunity to cholera.
Of the total number, 130 animals
were tested by injection of virus at
market age to determine whether
they had acquired immunity. The
rest were not tested, but the total loss
in the seven years of experimental
work was only 23 dead animals.
Twenty-one of these died during the
1926 season, and Dr. Murray believer
that the loss that year may have been
the result of using virus for vaccination that waSj not fully potent.
While the experiments are not of
sufficient extent to warrant recommending vaccination of very young
pigs as general practice, the results
so far obtained indicate that such
vaccination is a safe procedure, leads
to permanent immunity and might
well be practiced by hog owners to
advantage.

7CHKVROLFT

IT'S WISE TO CHOOSE A SIX

A demonstration tells
you "why it's wise
to choose a six
•iii"

Everywhere, buyers are agreeing
"It's wise to choose a Six." And if
you want to know why, get a demonstration of the Chevrolet Six.
Learn what an amazing difference
two more cylinders make—in
smoothness, in silence, in flexibility and in comfort.

springs—thetour Lovejoy hydraulic
shock absorbers—the weatherproof
4-wheel brakes—and the sturdy
hardwOod-and-steel construction
of the luxurious Fisher bodies.

It will take only a few minutes to
confirm all the reasons why it is wise
to choose a Chevrolet Six. So come
in today. See
it. And investiROADSTER
OR PHAETON
gate ChevroThe Coach or Coupe J565 The Ctuli Sedan . . . . 1625
let's easy
$67$
The Sport Roadtter J555 The Se Jan
The Special Sedan. .$725
payment plan
The Sport Coupe ... J655 (6 wire wheels standard)
—one of the
Truck,.- Light Delivery ChaiHt, t3M; Th» Sedan
Delivery. H9S; / H Ton Chatrit. tS20 1U Ton
Chutrit mth Cab, t62S; Roadster Delivery (Pick-up
most liberal in
box extra), 1440.
the automotive
ALL PRICES F. O. B. FACTORY, FLINT. MICH.
industry.

And learn what
a difference all
of Chevrolet's
other modern
features make
—the four long
semi-elliptic

'495

A HOME OWNED STORE
peanuts, fresh, per pound—...
15J
Tfi&'Camp's pork and beans, medium size can.. 9C j
Lux flakes, 2 small packages
._.
L G. A. spaghetti, 2 medium size cans
No. 2^ I. G. A. ripe apricots, 2 cans..
57,, I
L G. A. Country Gentleman corn, Scans
44^
Prunes, Santa Clara, 40-50 size, 2 pounds
;
Salt, plain or iodized, 3 boxes
.__
25c I
I. G. A. canned milk, 3 tall cans..
—27c
Pound box tripled sealed marshmallbws
25c
I. G. A. lye, 3 cans
-,——
25c
Spices, assorted, 3—lOc packages....
2Sc'j
I. G. A. Vienna sausage, 2 cans
._
19C|
8-ounce jug Vanilla extract
-.-.._
25cl
3-pound glass jug J. M. coffee
..
$1.351
I. G. A. crepe tissue toilet paper, 3 rolls
I9c1
6 box carton good matches
_1.___._:
19cj
2-pound can I. G. A. fancy cocoa..
25c]
Sugar, 10 pounds, cloth bag, cash
.
56c

SIX-CYLINDER
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Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance
$2.00
Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
THURSDAY, MAY 8, 1930.
AN OPPORTUNITY.

Ed. M. Smith as candidate for
governor of Iowa is an opportunity
that the voters of the. state should
appreciate and take advantage of
at the primary election in June.
The .statement has previously been
made by the writer. It is made again
and even stronger than at first. The
writer heard Mr. Smith make a short
informal talk about his candidacy,
and a few very pertinent pointed re.: marks about taxation that could come
only from a man of the highest principles, appreciative of an opportunity to serve his state, and thoroughly
poSted on every phase of the taxaaon matter as well as just as
thoroughly posted on various other
Otters pertaining to the state.
'When the public begins to bejime better acquainted with Mr.
oith, his history, -training, and acpmplishments while in public office
well as in private business, many
Interesting things to show his ability
[ill be learned.
[Every one still remembers the
rocious license number of last year,
hey were arranged for before Mr.
nith was appointed Secretary of
ute. He soon -had plans for the
:h better plates in use this year,
no change could be made until
|ie law was changed. He went bejwe the legislature and got the law
so that a system of pernt county numbers could be adppted. The plates were made smallr, better looking and much more

Itomach Trouble
gas, dyspepsia, heartburn,
, sour stomach, and poor dimake you miserable and
p. and many foods do not agree
Why not make the Diotex,
test? Diotex is harmless
or old, yet works with surOne ingredient has
i power to digest 3,000
t. Don't give up.
drag store. Put
back if you
new, and able

'anything.
Only'BOc
at
-.
.

SMOOTHNESS

readable. These changes saved the
state $15,000, more than he has drawn
in salary since he took office.
The motor vehicle law allows 8 per
cent of the income under the law for
the operation of the motor vehicle
department. Recently Mr. Smith
turned over $208,000 to the state that
had been saved from the amount allowed him for operation of this department.
When Mr. Smith's opponent says
that what the state needs is more
economical government he is correct
and who is in a better position today
from .training, experience and past
records in public office to do this than
Ed. M. Smith?
i
The local high school team lost n
base ball game Friday to Adair by a
score of 22 to 0.

AT

LOW

ANITA, IOWA

BUTTER HELPS BUILD
LIFE TIME TOWERS

Anita, Iowa

ED. SMITH

Specials at the L G. A.
Grocery

Chick Feeders, Fountains and brooder Stoves, at Bartley's.
tf

O. W. Shaffer & Son

i F. BUDD

"A Home Store Run
by Home People"

t

CHEVROLET SIX

THE ANITA

Bi

COST

Lo»fc—Endgate for truck. Finder pleue
notify Farmer* Coop.

Andrew Wiegand and wife spent a
few days this week with i datives in
Atlantic.
GRANDMA'S LOAF, a high quality guaranteed flour, at .HARTLEY',
PRODUCE CO.
'
tf
B. D. Forshay, D. R. Forshay and
C. E. Faulkner were business callers
in Omaha Monday.
Mrs. Nellie Holmes is spending the
week in Guthrie Center with her son
Glenn Holmes afld family.
L. D. Pearson and family have
moved from the Johnson property
west of the school house to the Peterson property on East Main Street.

A beautiful stone lace-work tower,
Walnut's population shows a dethe legend runs, Was built from
Just received a car of GEE-B
money paid to the church by the peas- crease of 143 persons in the last ten PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LA'S
ants of France that they might eat years. The 1930 census lists 929 peo- MASH.
butter during Lent. It is viewed by ple compared with 1,072 in 1920.
tf
^ FARMERS COOP.1
tourists' today in Rouen. Here is a
We have quite a stock of McCortower built two hundred years before
Audubon township, north of
Columbus discovered America. Be- mick-Deering farm implements on in Audubon county, shows a popi
cause of its origin it is called Tower hand, also a large stock of repairs. tion of 726, compared with 778)
See us before buying.
of Butter.
1920. The census also shows:
"All of us can find a real lesson in
tf
FARMERS COOP.
farms in the township.
this Tower of Butter," say nutrition
authorities of the National Dairy
Council, "Eadh one is building of
life-time tower. Every meal we eat
adds new material to the structure.
If we could stand straight and strong,
there are certain building foods which
we must be sure to furnish our bodies.
Of them all, butter is one of the most
important because it is such a concentrated source of vitamin A. As
stated in 'Your Weight and How to
Control It,' edited by Dr. (Morris
Fishbein, 'whole milk and its products are the most important sources
of vitamin A of all our foods, not
even excepting eggs and leafy vegetables, although these follow closely
in their vitamin A value. Even codliver oil, though four to ten or more
times as high in vitamin A as butter,
•"^advantage of our special heusecleaning
does not rank so high as a source of
offer. Phone for a NEW Maytag on trial There
will be no cost.. .no obugation?
this vitamin because of its limited
The new Maytag one-piece, cast-aluminum tub
use." Those who would observe Lent
is just what you need to wash your bulky blankets
today are wise enough to keep such
and rag rugs. The counter-sunk gymtator washes
a health-building food in their diet
dainty curtains and draperies «afe|y?
and choose rather to eliminate soma
The new Maytag roller water remover with
of the luxuries. The peasants of the
nexiDle top roll and hard bottom roll adjusts ittwelfth century in France did not
self to a bulky blanket or a tt&curtain and
wrings both evenly dry.
realize that they were paying for a
dispensation to eat food that would
THE MAYTAG COMPANV. Newton, low.
Ifanfuf«wl IMk*
help their own body building. They
Permanent
only knew that butter tasted good. '

Olin Shepherd and wife of Oakland
FREE—During the month of May
visited Sunday with her parents, L. B.
we will give a Base Ball or Bat with
Trumbull and wife.
each pair of Boys' Weatherbird OxFOR SALE:—2,000 or 3,000 good fords.
tf
ROE &'CARTER.
second hand brick. Enquire at W. T.
Parker pump^shop.
The American Legion Auxiliary
Tom Connors and family of Wiota will hold its regular monthly meeting
were'Sunday guests at the home of at the home of Mrs. R. D. Vernon on
East Main Street on Friday afternoon CHEVROLET IS POPULAR
Victor Case and family.
AUTOMOBILE IN TURKEY
at 2:30 o'clock, instead of at the home
Maurice Turner and wife of Coun- of Mrs. C. E. Thomas. It is hoped
The old adage, "It's a man's world,"
cil Bluff's visited here over Sunday that all who can will attend the meetwith relatives and friends.
ing as it is an important one, as it is is fast becoming obsolete even in TurPoppy and Memorial month. Every Key where feminine rights, as such
Miss Dorothy Wiese entertained the member is asked to take a needle and have only recently begun to recieve
Misses Marian Dougherty and Ruth thimble.
attention. There are few fields that
Herriman at a dinner Sunday.
seem less fitted for women, even in
Leon G. Voorhees of Oklahoma the western world, than that of a
Announcements have been received City, Oklahoma, owner of The Anita taxi-driver, yet in Constantinople a
here of the birth of an 8 pound boy to Bank in Anita, was allowed $525.0C young convent-bred girl recently proMr. and Mrs. V. H. Perkins of Hurley, damages for straightening a channel claimed her emancipation by taking a
South Dakota. Mrs. Perkins was on his farm west of Anita by apprais- chauffeur's test and embarking on a
formerly Miss Mary McAfee, and is a ers in a condemnation proceeding career of taxi-driving.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Mc- brought by the Iowa state highway
Mbuamer Hanoum was just eigh.
Afee.
commission. The appraisers were ! teen years of age when she startled
Gordon Stevens of Macedonia, D C Constantinople by announcing her in
It is related that a Mills county
Mohler of Bedford, S. W. Robbins tention of takig a chauffeur's course
woman said to her husband: "I notice
of Decatur, John Gordonier of Des She subsequently pa88ed the severe
a lot of the old bald headed married
Moines, Earl Sheets of Shenandoah Physical examination and, in a busifools are falling in love with other and
E. S. White of Harlan.
ness-like manner asserted that she
women and running off leaving their
was prepared to enter the driver's
wives. If you find another woman
Swimming under water forty feet
that thinks you'd make her happy is the latest performance of being an tests. She displayed such unusual
don't you go to the trouble and ex- actor. This is what Buster Keaton skill at the wheel that she completed
pense of running off. Just bring her had to do as one of the stunts in her course in record time and captured highest honors.
here and I'll be tickled to death to
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's
all
talking
As a full-fledged taxi-chauffeur,
let her step into my shoes. I just all star comedy, "Free and Easy,"
want to get a good look at the woman which will how at the Rialto Thea- Miss Mouamer's first consideration
8
was the choice of her vehicle She
who claims she can fall in love with a
tre Sunday and Monday. The com- selected a Chevrolet six which has
bald headed, bow legged grouchy,
edian emulated the famous Annette been specially equipped for taxi work
stingy old bear like you, that's all
Kellermann in doing a high dive into She is now happily employed driving
the time snappin', snarlin* and finding
fault and grunting with the rheuma- a tank, swimming under water across passengers around the Turkish capitism." Six months later this woman the stage, and coming up in another tal and enjoying the distinction of
sued another for $10,000 for alienat- tank forty feet away. (Most of the being the first woman to enter the
swimming was in a black tunnel con- chauffeur's profession in that coun
ing her husband's affections.
necting the two tanks.
try.
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Lesson for May 11
JESU3 ACCLAIMED AS KINO
LESSON TBXT—Matthew S1U-4C.
GOLDEN TBXT—HoMUin* toi the
•on of David: Blessed I* h« that Cometh In the naeae of the Lord; Hoiaan*
In the highest
'
PRIMARY TOPIC— Th» Children'*
Praise Song-.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Hatllnc Jesus M
INTERMEDIATE
IC—Making- Chrlit
YOUNG PEOPLE
IC—Maklns" Chrlit

AND SENIOR TOPOur King.
AND ADUL/T TOPOur Kin*.

I. The Preparation (w. 1-6).
1. The sending of the disciples for,
the ass (w. 1-8).
Christ told them Just where to go
to find It and how to answer the Inquiry of the one who owned it This
shows how perfectly Jesus knows our*
ways. The providing of the animal
was not man's plan, but according to
Christ's foreknowledge.'
2. The fulfillment of prophecy

enah. BuSK Lincoln.

(w. 4. 5).
Some five hundred years before
this, Zechartah had made this prediction (Zech. 0:8). Christ's coming in
this way was in exact fulfillment-of
Zechariah's prediction. This is highly
Instructive to those who would understand as yet unfulfilled prophecy. If
the predictions of His first coming
were thus literally fulfilled, there is
no alternative but to believe that
those of His second coming will likewise be literally fulfilled.
8. The obedience of the disciple*

Maw Ball
"iV
as to his Inheritance through her of the
qualities which he deemed to be some of the
best within him, he spoke with deep feeling,
"God bless my mother. All that I am or hope
to be I owe to her." Although In this utterance, her son spoke of the mental traits be
thought himself to have Inherited from her,
rather than her direct Influence over him, it
was of her mind and character he spoke
when he said that however unpromising her
early surroundings might have been "she was
highly Intellectual by nature, bad a strong
memory, accurate Judgment, and was cool
and heroic."

1/onqj WankS Lincoln Monument
AT 11 of this year Is Mother's day, a
day for honoring our mothers, not
only those who are'-here to receive
our love but also those who are no
longer with us. It Is also a day for
paying tribute to those mothers of
the past who gave to a nation Its
great men. In virtually every case
the fame of their sons has so far
transcended their own that they are
but little known, even though those
sons have been the first to acknowledge their indebtedness to their
Bothers for whatever elements of
greatness they themselves possessed.
Such was the case with the first great American, George Washington, and his mother, Mary
Ball Washington. In an address to "the Worshipful Mayor and Commonalty of the Corporation of Frtdericksburg" la 1760 he thanked them
for the "honorable mention which Is made of my
revered mother, by whose maternal hand (early
deprived tff a Father) I was led to manhood."
When she died In 1789 and congress passed resolutions of sympathy, his reply contained this tribute to her: "I attribute all of my success In life
to the moral. Intellectual and physical education
which I received from my mother."
Bven though that statement Is closely akin to
Lincoln's famous tribute to his mother, "God
bless my mother. All that I am or hope to be I
owe to h«r." It Is doubtful If there was the
warmth of feeling In Washington's words that
there wer* In Lincoln's. For the truth of the
matter is tbkt there was never the close motherand-son attachment between George Washington
and Mary Ball Washington that there was between Abraham Lincoln and Nancy Hanks Lincoln, or even between the Great Emancipator and
his stepmother, Sarah Bush Johnston Lincoln.
Left motherless at the age of thirteen, Mary
Ball was married to Augustine Washington at
twenty-two and gave the name of George to her
first-born in honor of her guardian and girlhood
benefactor, MaJ. George Eskrldge. That she was
a stern parent seems to be the unanimous verdict of all of the early Washington biographers.
Of her/tjawrence Washington of Chotauk, once
said : *I was often there with George—his playmate,) schoolmate and young man's companion.
Of the mother I was ten times more afraid than
I ever was of my own parents. She awed me In
the midst of her kindness, for she was Indeed
truly kind. I have often been present wflh her
sons, proper tall fellows, too, and we were all as
mute as mire; and even now, when time has
whitened my locks, and I am the grandparent of
a second generation, I could not behold that remarkable woman without feelings it is Impossible to describe. Whoever has seen that awe-Inspiring air and manner, so characteristic In the
Father of His Country, will remember the matron, as she appeared when the presiding genius
of her well-ordered household, commanding and
being ob«yed."
Because slm was a stern parent, It has pleased
some biographers of Washington to paint her as
a Spartau mother. But this role did not Include
sending him forth to war with the classical
Injunction about "returning home with your shield
or upon it," for we have the evidence of George
Washington Parke Custls that she had two great
fears, one of war and the other of lightning, and
the evidence of contemporary documents that she
persistently discouraged Washington in his military ambitions. Much of the latter has been
brought to light by a modern biographer, Rupert
Hughes, whose honest effort to learn and present
the whole troth about Washington has brought
down upon him so many accusations of being a
deliberate Idol-smasher since the first volume of
his life of Washington was published by William
Morrow and company four years ago.
In that volume he says of Mary Ball Washington, "While she has been the victim of almost as
much deification as George— she has been set next
to the mother of Christ-she seems to have been
a terrlfylngly strict mother, and not to have
Shared George's Ideals of rebellion . . . Few
women 'have ever hud such rhetoric of adulation
heaped upon them, and Washington Is quoted as
saving that he owed all he was to his mother.
But ft is a cruel truth thut she was chiefly re^
markable as a very human, cantankerous old lady
who, from being a fond taskmaster in her early
motherhood, evolved into a trial for everybody.

"Mother u
narrods'
"JChese are the abundantly supported facts, and
there Is no excuse for the maudlin perversion of
the troth; yet the picturesque little old woman
struggling with unusual hardships and her own
traits should have all the sympathy In the world.
It cannot be comfortable to be the mother of an
arch-rebel."
In a later volume he says of her: "She was a
difficult mother, though be was a devoted son.
. . . Mary's name appears incessantly In Washington's account books and diaries. He took good
care of her business for her, visited her with
filial regularity, and paid her profound respect,
saying at the last: 'I attribute all of my success
in life to the moral. Intellectual and physical education which I received from myvnother.'" So,
even though we cannot think of Washington's
mother as an outstanding example of the warm,
gentle mother-love which we associate with the
Idea back of Mother's day, surely the result of
the "moral, intellectual and physical education"
which she contributed to the making of the great
character that was the Father of His Country
should be enough to Insure for Mary Ball Washington the lasting gratitude of this nation.
While there do not exist, and probably never
have, any such contemporary records, as in the
case of Washington and bis mother, to show the
closeness of the bond between Nancy Hanks Lincoln and the son that was born to her on February 12, 1809, yet there Is a wealth of tradition,
reliable enough to warrant its acceptance, about
the tender and deep love that was theirs. One of
Hte^Ieading Lincoln scholars, Dr. William B. Barton, has aptly called her "a backwoods madonna"
and In bis book, 'The Women Lincoln Loved,"
published by the Bobbs-Merrlll company, he presents these glimpses of mother and son:
Southern Indiana was then a wild region,
and the settlements back of the Ohio river
were few and sparse. There were at first no
regular church services, no physicians, no
schools. Perhaps Thomas Lincoln did not
regret the absence of schools so much as
Nancy did. There Is no reason to believe
that he opposed such education as his children were able to secure, but apparently the
mother was more Intent on the securing of
an education for her children than was the
father. . . .
Abraham Lincoln was old enough now to
look with more possibility of appreciation on
this mother of his, and to estimate somewhat
her qualities. She was now approaching the
age of thirty-five. She was above medium
height and had a slight stoop as though predisposed to consumption. She weighed about
a hundred and thirty pounds. Her complexion
was dark, and her face was 'thin and sallow.
Her forehead was unusually high, and all her
relatives commented on this feature of her
appearance as belonging to and exhibiting
her intellectual nature. She was usually
cheerful, but her face In repose was sad. At
times she displayed a marked tendency to
mirth, but she bad moods of melancholy.
Abraham had a boy's limitation of Judgment; perhaps he did not appreciate these
qualities so fully in his youth as he did later,
but we have no reason to suppose that he was
wholly blind to them. She was a good mother
to him, and be knew it. She was ambitious
for him. and desired that he should have the
opportunities which both she and her bus
band had missed. . .
He loved his mother while she lived, and he
loved her memory afterward. It was a pathetic memory, and had In It elements concerning which he was properly reticent- but

If Abraham Lincoln received from his mother
a rich heritage of qualities which contributed to
his greatness, that greatness also owes much to
another woman who bore the name of Lincoln
She was Sarah Bush Johnston, widow of a Dan
lei Johnston, a Kentucky pioneer, whom Thoma
Lincoln married In 1819. Already the mother of
three children, marriage added to her responsl
bllltles that of the rearing of Tom Lincoln's
motherless son and daughter. Of her Barton
writes:
Sally Bush was not slow to discover in her
new son qualities which were not present In
the son who was of her own flesh and blood.
With no word of disparagement of her own
boy, she never failed to praise and encourage Abraham. The time had come whec
Thomas Lincoln and his son did not understand each other any too well. The boy had
shot up marvelously in stature, and the
changes of adolescence wropght in him unaccountable transformations. He became dreamy
and at times unsociable. There were within
him the stirrings of strange ambitions which
did not please his father. . . . Thomas
Lincoln now and then became angry at his
boy's perverseness.
In this situation the mother often understands the boy when the father does not Thii
fact Is the basis of much silly sentimentality,
and has become the. occasion of a most unjust disparagement of fatherhood and a flabby and half-hypocritical adulation of motherhood. But the experience of the Lincoln
household Is not unique. Blessed Is the boy
who at such a time has a mother who understands him and Is able to express a sympathy
which the father perhaps does not know how
to define or perhaps even to think necessary.
Such sympathy Abraham Lincoln found in
his new mother. She encouraged his reading
and persuaded Thomas Lincoln to look upon It
with favor. Sally Lincoln saw this rawboned lad outstrip her own son, and was not
Jealous but encouraged Abraham to persehave any data to
ITS,
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<T. 6).
The request may have seemed
strange and unreasonable, but they
Obeyed.
II. The Entrance of the King (TT.
7-11).
1. The disciples put their garments
upon the ass and set the Lord there-

on (v. 7).
. This act showed that they recognized Him as their King (II Kings
8:13).
2. The multitude (w. 8, 9).
Some spread their garments in the
way; others who had no garments'to
spare, cut down branches and did the
same with them.
a The city awakened* (w. 10, It).
It was a stirring time, but a more
stirring time is to come. This will
be when the Lord comes in power and
glory.
I I I . The King Rejected (w. 12-16).
The immediate occasion of this rejection was the cleansing of the temple. To sell oxen and sheep and
doves was legitimate, as well as to exchange money in doing It, but doing It
for gain was wrong. As soon as the
spirit of avarice enters, the house of
prayer becomes a den of thieves.,
IV. The Nation Rejected by the
King (w. 17-46).
Having shown their unwillingness)
to receive Christ as King when officially presented to them, Christ now
turns from them and makes known
their awful condition In the following
parables:

It was oa the morrow after his official presentation as He was returning
from Jerusalem that Jesus observed
the unfruitful fig tree. The barren
fig tree is a type of Israel. With Ita
leaves, it gave a show of life, but being destitute of frnlt, It had no right
to cumber the ground.
2. The parable of the two sons
(w. 28-32).

'•*"- It's a Fact
On 4h» highway between^
gelea and Big Bear Lake f
lunchroom bearing this '"'
Cater fCBig'Bare Tour!
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Carry "^tour Me
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Both sons were told by the father to
work In the vineyard. The one refused outright to obey, but afterwards repented and went The other
pretended a willingness to obey, but
reality did not The first one represents the publicans and harlots. The
second the proud and self-righteous
Pharisees—priests and elders.
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MICHAELS-STERN CLOTHES

Reasons why
Youll like our two-trouser suits

$

35

The Fabrics ... nothing smartet
anywhere than the handsome patterns which Michaels-Stem hava
provided.
The Models... created by that
great authority on men's fash*
ions, the famous Lord Rochester—
a style for every age and every
build.
The Extra Trousers ... double
service, double satisfaction—perfect grooming always, with one pair
being pressed while the other pair
is being worn.
Lord Rochester Two-Trouser Start
4 ffew Lesson in Values

ROE ANITA,
& CARTER
IOWA
FASHIONED BY LORD R O C H E S T E R
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FARM BUREAU NOTES
+
+ By W. O. Duncan, County Agent 4
•f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f
Farm Bureau to Visit Iowa State
College Campus.
As has been the custom for the past
two years, the Cass County Farm
Bureau is again sponsoring a farm
tour to be made June 12th. and ar>angeraehis are now being made for
taking the Cass county visitors
through the various departments of
the college and the experiment sta-

tion.
In the college at Ames the State of
Iowa has what is acknowledged to be
one of the finest agricultural colleges
anywhere in the world, located on a
beautiful campus in one of the most
productive regions in the state. College property, which is really the
property of the people in the state of
Iowa, comprises several hundred acres
of land and dozens of buildings.
Among these buildings, the visitors
will see the barns for housing the livestock, the veterinary farm, the dairy

Bed comfort
comes first in the home

*3952
NACHMAN
More Steep Per Hour

;

You, too, can sleep on the mattress chosen by America's
wealthiest families. Nachmans cost no more than ordinary types, and years of use will not lessen their superlative comfort The palatial steamship Leviathan, and
tha finest hotels from coast to coast use these marvels of
comfort. The patented spring construction is a tremendous advance in making a mattress luxuriously comfortable, and more sanitary. If you're not getting the proper
amount of sleep try a Nachman, and make every minute
in bed count for the utmost in needed rest

*
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CHESTER A. LONG
Anita, Iowa
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Community vacation church school
farm located about two miles from
and the poultry conducted by the Congregational and
!
On the poultry farm, which will he ,
„ pecia! interest to the women folks, [
the poultry department has some j
I 000 laying birds. Many of these ;
birds have laying records well u p ;
amoiip the best of their breeds.
On the 240 acres of the dairy farms j
arc kept representatives of the various dairy breeds. It is on this farm
that experiments are carried out to
determine the best practices in feeding and in herd management. Various lines of equipment are also tested
at this farm.
Over in the beef and hog division
the visitors will see the experimental
livestock and how it is handled to secure the best results.
Iowa Wool To Be Sold Through the
National Wool Marketing
Corporation.
W. R. Rumbaugh of Des Moines, official representative of the National
Wool Marketing Corporation, will receive, grade and store all Iowa wool
consigned to the National pool this
year. This wool will be sold by
Draper & Co., of Boston, official sales
agency for the corporation.
Plans have been made, whereby the
producer who ships his wool through
this pool will be paid high percentage
of the value of the wool on the day
that it is graded in Des Moines. When
the wool is sold, the producer will receive the balance after freight and
handling charges are deducted.
In counties where there is no active
Wool Growers Association, individuals
may consign their wool to the warehouse in Des Mbines if they wish to
participate in the pool.
Anyone interested in this project
and wanting more information should
inquire at the Farm Bureau office or
see E. G. Pont of Atlantic, who is one
of the directors of the Iowa Sheep and
Wool Growers Association.

^Sunday Schools win be Ijeld
June 2 to 13, according to tenta ve
<*
plan, made by
joint committee last Sunday
noon. There will be a da.ly program
from 8:30 to 11:30 of religious education. Bible study, dramatics and
recreation,

4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 + + 4.
4M. E. CHURCH NOTES
+
4- Edward L. Bellows, Pastor. +
4 4 4444444-4-4-44-4-4- + +
The W. F. M. S. met Tuesday at
the parsonage in regular meeing. The
luarterly missionary tea was held at
he close.
The W. H. M. S. district convention
will be held this week, May 8 and 9
t Harlan.
The local auxiliary will meet with
Mrs. Yeater on Thursday afternoon,
at 2:30 o'clock. This is mite box
opening day. A good attendance is
desired. All the ladies of the church
are cordially invited.
Next Sunday, May llth., is
Mother's Day, and at the morning
service we desire to pay special tribute to Mothers. Everybody is famiiar with the established custom of
wearing a flower in her honor or memory.
According to previous custom in recent years, a vacation bible school
las been held in Anita, the three
churches participating. We lock upon
this movement as highly beneficial to
the boys and girls. Teachers who
have the time to give to this work will
find it a good investment and a pleasure. More definite information on
this will be given later.
Our mid-week service on Wednesday is a helpful service. The interest is good, and we want to see others
sharing this service with us. At 8:00
p. m.
For Sunday, May llth., we study
"Jesus Teaching in the Temple" as
the general topic in the Church
•* CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
School at 9:45 a. m. Morning wor•f
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
+ ship at 11:00 o'clock with special
• ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f Mother's Day sermon by the pastor.
(The Church With a Heart and Epworth League at 7:00 p. im. The
an Open Mind).
topics for discussion are proving to
Church School at 10:00 a. m. A be of great interest. All the young
thoroughly graded school with classes people of the parish are cordially infor all ages.
vited to come. This is a regular opMother's Day morning worship al portunity for us. Evening service at
11:00 o'clock.
Special appropriate 8:00 o'clock.
music. Subject, "America's UncrownThe Wayside Pulpits-He who fored Queen."
gives his enemy has won the highest
Union Christian Endeavor Society
spiritual victory.
at 7:00 p. m. at the Christian church
Evening service at 8:00 o'clock
Special appropriate music. Subject
"The Infinite Artist."
NOTE—The reception of new members with a program and refreshments began at 7:00 p. m. last Sunday and was composed of a voca
solo by A. B. Stone,' followed by a
short talk of welcome by H. 0. Stone
a vocal solo by Anibell Wise, after Green Bay Man Says New Mediwhich Val. Wiegand gave another
talk of welcome to the thirty new cine Relieved Him After He Had
Suffered For Two Years.
members who united with the church
during the Easter season. After thi.program a steropticon lecture on
"Awakened India" was given by the
pastor to a capacity audience and
was greatly enjoyed by all. It wa
an evening to be long rememberec
by all present.
The pastor and delegates, Mrs
Isola Bangham and Mrs. L. B. Trum
bull, are attending the Congregation
al state conference at Marshalltown
this week.
The Religious educational commit
tees of the Congregational and Chris
tian churches 'met Sunday afternoon
and laid the plans for a Community
Vacation Church School to be held
June 2 to 13 in said churches, featur
ing a program of Bible study, relig
ious education, dramatics and recreation. Convening every morning for
MR. GEORGE ?. GOFFARD
ten days at 8:30 to 11:30 Monday to
Friday inclusive. This school is open
"Ever since a severe illness of Decto all children of school age up ember 1927 I have been a sufferer
through high school. Free admis from stomach trouble and nervoussion. Plan to send your children ness," said Mr. George Z. Goffard,
Competent teachers will have chargt 926 South Irwin Street, Green Bay.
of the school.
"Whenever I put anything into my
The ladies aid will hold their al stomach I bloated and suffered from
day meeting Thursday in the church accumulated gas. I lost strength,
parlors, with a 12:00 o'clock dinner energy and vitality because my food
to which the public is invited.
did not nourish me properly. My
A mother's tea will be served a. nerves were unstrung and there was
the church parlors Saturday after a nervous twitching in my face that
noon from 3:00 to 5:00, togethei was very annoying. I tried many
with an appropriate program. Al medicines in an effort to find relief.
mothers and daughters are invited.
"It was Konjola and Konjola alone,
that put me back on the road to
health. My digestion has improved
+• CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
so much since taking this medicine
Willard Johnson, Pastor
that I now feel hungry most of the
f 44-4 +
time. My nerves no longer produce
"We are not what we think we are that annoying twitching of my face.
but what we think, we are."
Gas no longer forms in my stomach.
Next Sunday is Mother's Day. Let My strength and energy have returnus pay proper tribute to our mothers ed to an amazing degree and the disby going to church where specia tress of the past years is fast becomservices will be held in her honor.
ing a disagreeable memory."
The morning sermon will be
Konjola is not a "Cure-all." There
"Mother the Builder."
is no such thing. When taken for
The evening service will be the hour from six to eight weeks this medicine
of hymn appreciation at 8:00 o'clock produces amazing results. The count
(Again we'll try it.)
less thousands of endorsements of
Union Christian Endeavor meets at Konjola prove that it makes good in
the Christian church at 7:00 p. m.
the most stubborn cases.
Ladies aid society Thursday at the
Konjola h sold in Anita at Bon
church..
*ers Bros, drug store and by all the
Choir rehearsal Saturday evening best druggists in all towns throughat the church at 8:00 o'clock.
out this entire section.

"IT WAS KONJOLA
THAT PUT ME ON
ROAD TO HEALTH"

, Chevrolet owners should insist upon bonafia
Chevrolet service. That is just what you receive]
this garage.
We not only are interested hi selling new Che
rolets, but we are just as vitall^ interested in
ing every Chevrolet owner eiitirfly satisfied
his car.
.r • f
Bring your Chevrolet here for adjustments and]
maintenance. Genuine ChevrMf* parts and guaranf
teed workmanship.

0. W. Shatter & Son
Anita, Iowa
DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.

Dr. C. H. Johnson and wife i
Des Monies Tuesday, where ]
Try CLIX, the ideal shortening, at attendance at the annual
Miller's Market.
tf
the Iowa Dental Association.
'

^

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
A souvenir will be given eaelj
Practice in all courts. Opinion on attending- the electric cookery d
Land Titles; and Settlement of es- Btra.tion this (Wednesday)
tates a Specialty.
at the old Fanners Supply Co. I
ing.
TWO GIRLS LIVE ON
HOT WATER AND RICE CHAMPION GUI
Due to stomach trouble, Miss A. H.
We distribute the complete (
and sister lived on hot water and rice.
Now they eat anything and feel fine, PIOIN line of Cattle and Hog}
in this territory. If your
they say, since takings Adlerika.
Even the FIRST spoonful of Adler- cannot supply .you, Telep
ika relieves gas on the stomach and Council Bluffs, for information!
removes astonishing amounts of old prices, and have your Council I
waste matter from the system. Makes Omaha tracker bring you a
you enjoy your meals and sleep bet* Read the CHAMPION adveri
ter. No matter what yon have tried in Wallace's Farmer and
for your stomach and bowels, Adler- Journal-Stockman.
ika will surprise you. Bongers Bros.,
RO^A-SCOFI
Druggists.
A-6
924 South Main.
Council!

Put Your
Money" Into New
Goodyears

Those last miles on old tires are expensive
—better invest the money in safe new Goodyears. Have you seen the Ia^sil030 types'?
They're the greatest ever builfr-%*tra-valued but not extra-priced.

Enjoy New Car Freedom Fron
Tire TrouUe
Ask for our Special Offer on "New Goodyears
around"-Double Eagles, new Heavy Duty, orst"1
ard All-Weathers. It's interesting!
LOW SPRING PRICES
size, lifetime guaranl
^•^"••••^••••••^^^^^M

'

**

Aromax high compression 'gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita

- ^
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12of My FamoiMampIinWCafce, Pastry andHot Bread
Recipes, Inside Every Sack of GOLD.MKDAL "Kitchent«a<«f'Flour. Get Full Set at Your Grocer'sToday.

By Dougltt Malloch.

Thi» Lufeiou* Dettert
Baked By 123 Women
With Perfect Succcts
FirMt Time And Not A
Single Failure* Actual
Misting Time 3 Minutes.

'ELL, here's the road, and here's
the house, and here's the
little gate.
(I wanted pleasure, wanted wealth,
and much too much to wait)
1 took a path, I took a train, I took a
ship afar;
1 wanted pleasure, wanted wealth, and
hurried where they are,
And then I wearied of them all, I
• thought about the road;
It suddenly became 'my wealth, my
wealth, my wealth became a load.
Yea, when I wearied of It all, the house
I thought about;
I knew It had a joy within I'd never
find without.
^
So I have hurried home again, to find
my joy at last,
To find the love I might have had,
had all the lonely past.
I couldn't Walt for pleasure then, and
now I learn, too late.
That .there are times, are- times so
long, not even love can wait
((£). 19SO, Douglae Malloch.)

Sir Walter
low dowa
| of yours 1 Sir Walter w/7?
. «nemr I« tha best teacher of
B« fflprioni »rt of forgiveness. He
• tor nothing, and you will be
, It's a particularly fluid and
.-i it you do not avail yourself of
privilege of learning."
DW mixture of «*cellcnt
And the iiolncco is SOUPS AND OTHER DISHES
GOOD soup la always a welcome
in heavy goU'foil to
did]. The following are good and
tit &csK and fragrant tojLe worth keeping in your card Index or
recipe book:
pipeful in the tin.
Corn Bisque.
1

A

IN on "The lUlridi JUvoe" *v«r»
10:00 to >i:oo p. Bb ((bir todc-TlBM)

L WBAF pone to a**mima&N.B. C

Drain a can of corn and cbop fine.
Simmer for half an hour In one quart
of aalted water. Add a teaapoonful of
sugar, two tahlespoonfnls of floor
mixed with two tablespoonfuls of batter and pour over the soup. Stir until
well blended, then add gradually one
pint of milk. Just before serving add
and pepper and poor slowly over1 two
well Beaten eggs.

Mock Bisque.
Scald four cupfuls of milk to which
three-fourths cnpfuls of bread crumbs
have been stirred, one-half an onion
•tuck with six cloves, a sprig of parsley and a bit of bay leaf. Take out
the seasonings and rob through a
sieve. Add two teaspoonfuls of sugar,
two cupfuls of canned tomatoes and
cook for fifteen minutes. Add one-third
of a teaspoonful of soda and rub
Auto Tin** in Color
through the sieve. Reheat the milk,
i craze for color has taken the add the tomatoes stirring gently, then
of a demand for automobile one-third of a cupful of butter, one) match the cat.. In Great Brit- half teaspoonful of salt and pepper to
on the continent,automobile season. Serve with croutons.
acturers are jofterlng vehicles * Here Is something new:
peh the tires majj:ca the body of
Honey Jelly.
• perfectly. Tae^Blm Is made
Take three-fourths of a cupful of
tires thus trealjfd.with the water, two and one-half cupfuls of
1 material designed, for the pur- honey, stir and bring to a boll. At
re preserved'iaBtffierefore last once add one-half cupful of pectin,
[longer, but toe principal object stirring constantly; bring to a rolling
boll and remove from the fire. Skim
harmonious ..color^/effect
and pour Quickly into glasses, cover
while hot with paraffin. Cover with a
A, Gr*»t
boy, yon can't ujHve on the thicker layer when the jelly Is cold.
Income your mother makes Boll the glasses to spread the paraf«lling milk. Doesn't<yo»r fa- fin on the sides. This amount will fill
flve^rdlnary Jelly glasses.
anythlngT'
One may prepare jelly at any seahe poura In- the water."—
ion. With fruit juice and pectin any
• Fllegende Bitaetter.,
fcinrt of jelly may be prepared In a
rich man few moments! using canned fruit.

(ftv ]jtlB. We»te»gjMewep»per Union.)

AT MY

NUTTY NATURAL I
HISTORY
|
«. »T HU»H HJBTTON » f
••—••••"•••''••"•-1—
*

THREE-TOED CHEESEFLY

as see
whiter

rrqp& Llmburger Mountains of WurtJ. tembarg, .which Buggested" the
original gas attack to the German
army, is the natural habitat of the
cheeiefly. Ever since the accumulation of natural gas forced the closing
of the cheese-' mines, the cheesefly Is
the only Inhabitant Lol the district, an
existence m4de,possftl«: hy the specially developed gas msi* growing on his
beak. The bird IT becoming rather

tare and the last expedition of skk»per hunters from Stuttgart mentioned
aeetng only two or three pairs.
An almond kernel and walnut form
the head and body of this hardy creator*. Split navy beans are used for
*yes and wjogs, *ne uselessness of the
latter preventing It from migrating
from the desolate spot The legs and
feet are cloves fastened to a wad of
•Ming wax, and the gas mask Is a
Mpton ot softened macaroni pushed
(O Metropolitan New**!** Service.!

An Example of Simplified Baking
Thropgh a
Woman's Eyes
OPINIONS DIFFER
COMB time ago this column spoke
*** on "What Ton Would Miss by Not
Being a Woman," about which I have
had a letter from a reader severely
calling me down.
Recalling briefly what we said, and
beginning with the less Important but
not least pleasurable advantages
which "we have on" men, we spoke
of every woman's heritage to be "a
thing of beauty that is a Joy forever,"
and so to see the light of admiration
in the eyes of men and other women
and children. We spoke of every woman's heritage of homage, of her enjoyment of the gallantry of men. Then
the substantial joy of being a mother, of the ecstacy of feeding a child
at your breast; of the most exhilarating thing about being a woman—the
needs we fill, the needs of child and
man to whom we give, give, give, growing In the giving.
And here is the letter from a reader, taking issue with the above and
roundly calling us down.
"Your arguments sound very fine
on paper, but are they really true In
facts? I was a business girl for many
years, then married the average man,
had several children, and am now a
widow. Both my father and my husband were good men. I am as good
looking as the average woman, but
never get many thrills from 'seeing the
light of admiration' In the eyes of
either.
"As for homage, since so many women go to business, I don't see tliat any
of them get much homage, and I am
sure, not from their husbands. As for
your first baby, a mother soon finds
out it means a lot of lost vitality to
her and sometimes more of her
strength'than she can spare. It sounds
good but married life looks quite different- after the baby comes, especially to'the girl with small means,
and that Is the average woman. While
the little mother tries to keep up her
courage, many of them wish themselves again self supporting women.
"As for the supreme ecstacy of the
child drinking his sustenance at your
breast It may be to some mothers,
but God did not create us all alike
and some mothers find it very nerve
racking. It can get on one's nerves
very much, and the tugging always
irritated me.
"Then yon mention looking Into
the eyes of the man who needs you.
Well, I know many men, but most of
them are looking Into the newspaper
Instead of In their wives' eyes, ami
when one would ' suppose they did
have time to look into your eyes they
always seem to have something more
Important to do—at least it seems
more important to them. I, too, wish
I bad been born a man, and am not
the only one who sees the man's lot
la by far the more free and happy
life. I should like to hear some other
mother's opinion."
So should I also like to know what
other mothers think about it.- The
reader's assumption that I am describing the enthusiasm of a favored
few women, who presumably get "all
the breaks," without taking Into account the life of the average woman,
is erroneous. It Is the average woman in whom we are Interested. But if
either the average woman or the average man are afraid of life and bring
to their lot nothing of enthusiasm and
the gay spirit, we can hardly expect
either of them to be satisfied with
the part to which they were born. No
matter what our "breaks," man or
woman, to get the most out of life
requires something of joyous courage
and some enthusiasm to start oft with.
Given that, few women get such "bad
breaks" that they can be utterly without realization of the Joyous prerogatives of being a woman. What do
you all say?
(© by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

The most talkative character in all
of Shakespeare's works i» Hamlet,
who has 1,650 lines to speak.

RAWBERRY
QRTCAKE-

ALKING down the street yesW
terday, with a friend who hap-;
pens to be a traveling man, we were
obliged to pass underneath a ladder.
Of course the conversation turned
to superstitions.
I said I thought I was pretty free
of them, although t did knock on wood
when I was doing .any boasting. He
•aid he had no superstitions at all;
had no time to waste with such things.
"But," said he,; "111 ^ell yon one
thing: When I walk Into is, hotel room
I never throw my hat on the bed. That
Is bad luck, sure enough."
Probably we're all alike, although
some of us call things by another
name.—Fred Barton.
.

women everywhere
. are changing to a new, far
ampler way in baking1— GOLD
METMJL "Kilthen-ttsttf Flour
and Special "Kitchen-tested"
Recipes.
Just to find out how It works, accept FREE 12 famous simplified

recipes for unusual cakes, cookies,
pastries and hot breads, including
that for Strawberry Shortcake,
illustrated above.
Get a fuH set of these remarkable
recipes from your grocer today
inside every sack of GOLD MEDAL
"Kitchen-testet' Flour.
•"

Littm in to Bitty Crocker, 9145 totOsOOA. M. Wednnday and Friday,
Central Standard Tim*, Station: WHO."

(Copyright.)

••••••••••••••••••••••••a*

"Kitchen-tested"

Why We Do
WKat W> Do
by M. K. THOMSON, Ph. D.

WHY WE ARE TEMPTED

Course Is Too Long
"What about this school of experience?"
"Aw, you never graduate."

Now!
"I've been married ten years."
"Oh 1 I thought yon were naturally
round-shouldered."

EMPTATION la a religious term
T
bat it is also used widely In everyday situations. We say we are tempted when we have an Inducement and
an inclination to do what we know to
be wrong, what our better judgment
tells us we should not do.
No one Is ever tempted who u
thoroughly good or thoroughly bad.
If you have any temptations at all It
means that you -are not wholly consistent hi your Ideals and desires.- A
person whose Impulses and wishes are
always In Hue with his conscienceand best judgment can never experience that discord of personality we
call temptation.
' .
Temptation Is the voice of trappressed evil. Yielding to temptation
means giving In to the momentary desire or the voice of the suppressed
evil at the sacrifice of a^ principle and
the expense of an Ideal.
A sense of shame and remorse follows because one suffers the loss of
prestige In his own eyes and the loss
of self respect for being disloyal to
his own best self. Before yielding to
temptation the voice of the suppressed
evil Is dominant and la plainly heard,
whereas afterwards the voice of the
suppressed good or conscience becomes strong.
•
If we give In to temptation it is because our better nature or Bounder
judgment Is overcome by the force of
some desire which has gathered force
through the attachment of some emotion and together they sweep all opposition before them. But afterwards
this partnership is dissolved. Like an
unfaithful accomplice It desert* the
original desire and the personality Is
left to face the music* alone at the
bar of one's own conscience or better
self.
We are tempted because we have
evil desires or deslrea that do not
square up with our Ideals and principles.

... and easier

than making bread
THOUSANDS of thrifty women now make their own
soap and soap chips... It's easier than making {tread or
a batch of candy... and think of the saving ... Pure,
Hard Soap made with Lewis' High-Test Lye and grease
scraps saved from cooking and trimming meats costs
ant? about ana cent per bar... And It Is pure soap . . .
taw from harmful chemicals and fatten... I^wb* HighTest Lye has loaf been the favorite brand of the nation's

•*
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UQ by McClur* Nevipaper Syndicate.)

G1RU6A&P

home made soap
thespe«lall>wb' Soap-cupper. Send us ap much of the
labeh as you can frar off from
i cans of Lewis* Lye and we
wm send yon one FREE, to,

V

nn W n.Mi»M>l»

"If we could »eo ourselves at others
see u»," «ay« Cynical 8u«, "we'd real.
Ize what little tense of humor thoy
havo."
(Cupyrljht.)

f

book on Soap-maldng and
Sanitation. . .This offer, to
goc*f*r only 90 days.

JAMES U. SWAN, Manager ft Speclaltleg

Tl* ItMUTtramU Salt aiffc. fe, *•*. MnVS,Sf NscttUSaBaSU<
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SCHOOL NOTES
+
+ + + + + + + + + 4,+4 + + + + +
Senior Class Play.
The Senior play cast are busily engaged these days receiving intensive
training under the direction ;of Mrs.
Veva Holton, for their class play
which is to be given at the [Rialto
Theatre on Thursday and Friday, (May
15 and 16. The cast seem to realize
the importance of staging their last
high school play and sib Vetting'right
back of the work .* \ wa$ 4ha we
hope will bring the right results,'
"Sonny Jane" is the name that appealed most to the class for a play,
not perhaps so much on account of
the name but rather for the appeal
that they thought the play would
make to the general public. It is a
clever three act comedy with plenty
of sparkling humor that is bound to
be an excellent tonic for the blues.
There is plenty of talent in the Senior class who are amply capable of
bringing out this humor in a way that
will appeal and provoke plenty of fun
and a general good time.
Reserve seats for the play will go
on sale at Bongers drug store this
Saturday, May 10th. Admission 25o
and S5c.
Typewriting Team to Compete.
Onr second year typing tealm composed of Geraldine Parker, Zilpha
Campbell and Lyle Lovell, who took
second place: in the district contest
held at Creston a week ago, are right
busy endeavoring to push their speed
and accuracy up a few notches in
preparation for the state contest
which will be held at the Savery Hotel
in Des Moines this Saturday. We
hope and trust that they will make a
good showing and they may be sure
that we ar§ right back of them.

kistesi . .
IT IS a simple experiment,
excite
A qS^fr^ifed" New
Iso-Vis, black with the usual
crankcase dirt, is drained
from a car after many hundreds of miles of driving.
Five minutes later we .have
->
a quartof oil that might have THIS experiment
come *«ight from the re- EnSSrfiiS
finery. It has the clear amber down" in the crankcase. A special filter
color. Tlte same heavy body. removes
the crankcase dirt from "Used"
Yet it is exactly the same New
Iso-Vis and the
quart of oil that wasjust taken oil^ itself is exactly
the' same as when
from the crankcase!
freshly distilled.
What has happened is
simply that a special clay filter has removed
the dust and dirt. This is one of the many
tests that prove beyond question that New
Iso-Vis will not thin out in the crankcase.
New Iso-Vis has other important advantages. It brings a radical reduction of carbon deposit; And it gives lubrication over a
wider tinge of temperatures. This important combination of qualities means less
wear and longer life for your engine.
New,Iso-Vis Motor Oil is on sale at all
Standard Oil dealers and service stations.

TWO FORECLOSURE
ACTIONS ON FILE
THE LONG lubricating range
of New Iso-Vis covers the
whole thermometer. Some
oils are defeated by heat—
others by cold. New Iso-Vis
fights friction at both extremes.

a quart

New Peltrtme it also affected
giving it an efficiency which it
_,„, .....^ Nfw

^MotorOii
.—

J^yfr

~> cents a quart*

11,^—ff C M

TAJM>
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~\Z**i*^

(Indiana)

APPOINTMENT OF
Let Miller's Market fill your lard
Adair Creamery Butter at Miller'd
ADMINISTRATRIX.
pails.
tf
Market.
tf
[District Court of the State of
Howard Blanchard, wife and son,
in and for Casu County, in Howard, of Omaha visited in the city
ate.
over Sunday with Joe Vetter and
family.
I matter of the Estate of Fred
Powman, Deceased.
Harvey Peterson is moving his
skating rink to Adel, Iowa, where he
•om It May Concern:
expects to operate during the summer
i is hereby given'that the un- season.
1 has been appointed and has
as ^dnunJstr*torui: of the
Be of good cheer. "Happy Days"
I of Fred C. Plowman, late of will soon be here. Rialto Theatre—
f>unty, Iowa, deceased. All per Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
1
any manner indebted to said May 13, 14 and 15.
It
I of his estate will make paythe undersigned; Janet thone
County Treasurer Carl L. Vedan3
claims against said deceased is in receipt of a warrant for Cass
{estate will present them in county's share of the gasoline tax
1
and form as by law required, f,or the month of March which
towance and payment.
amounts to $3,515.77. The return for
1 this 4th. day of April A. D., March on gasoline sold in the state
is much larger than in other months
ORA E. PLOWMAN,
I Administratrix of said estate.
CAUD OF THANKS.
|W. Cockshoot, her-attorney.
To all whose kind help and symPAINT.
pathy were tendered in so many ways
in our time of sorrow, the death of
our wife and mother, we wish to exand children of press our sincere thanks. And we
"I'noisi .havJari^Bn > visiting also wish to thank those who furnishpast week;yH%Ma parents, ed music* for the funeral services.
G, C,;.King and Family.
and
'
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one. A laugh a second. What a
treat you have in store for yourself. The star studded comedy
carnival.
INA'
Jealousy,, her prjde, scan-

. tongues—«U contributed
is husband and wife unbut 1OV« prevails at the
"'" ••/••'• '•• . ". ' '

ALSO ACT AND COMEDY
Admission lOc and 40c.

ke th

ALL TALKING COMpBDY
i
May

andlasy

Buster Keaton, AnlU Pajre,
Haines and Karl Dane
star cast A million
Want to go to Hollyelbows With the Btaw,
goes on backstage in
then don't »tas tWs
'

'

^ V,

A

. , ' • - .

TUESDAY-WEDNBSDAY.

Happy Days
May 13 and 14
With Charles Farrell, Janet Gayn«j|; Victor McLaglen and
•s^*v Edmond Lowe;
.:
In an all star, all talking FOJS
movietone musical romance. "Happy Days" bring you every star
you can think of, A whole aeries of song hits by a chorus of
JB|> people.
ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
lOe and 40e.

h

M. C. Hansen was looking after
business matters in Sioux City the
last of the week.
Wayne and Lawrence Jewett visited over Sunday at Alledo, Illinois,
with their brother, Leland Jewett.
FOR SALE:—3 yearling Hereford
bulls, papers furnished.
It
BURKE & WILSON.
Max Campbell and wife of Council
Bluffs spent Sunday in the city with
his parents, Chas. Campbell and wife.
Swift's Digester Tankage. $3.50
per hundred.
E. R. WILSON.
tf
A base ball game on the local
grounds Sunday afternoon between
Anita and Exira, resulted in a 7 to
1 victory for the home team.

IT1MS OFTTBinY YEARS AGO
MBB.^.^^Aap^^. 1—-r 7May 10, 4900.
Orin Burns has purchased the old
H«fler farm in Lincoln township.
Iron columns were placed in front
of the Masonic Temple building yesterday.
Redu
ites have been secured
for aft ^jj Attend the reunion in
Anita this' summer.
Dr. H. E. Campbell reports a case
of scarlet fever In the family of Andrew Wiegand, Miss Marie being the
victim.
Mrs. Nellie Eneix has returned from
Streator, Illinois, where she was called several weeks ago by the serious
illness of her brother.
Prof. J. L. Cattell, a brother of W.
J. Cattell of this city, has been elected principal of the Wiota public
schools to succeed H. P. Harrison.
Clarence "Robinson, the mail carrier
between Anita and Massena, finds
his present conveyance too small to
accommodate the traveling public between the two points, and is making
arrangements to improve accommodations by putting on a larger and
better outfit.
John Scott, a brother of the only
original Peter Scott, arrived in, the
city this morning direct from Dundee,
(Scotland, and will make his future
home under the stars and stripes. He
was nine days on the water, but reports a very pleasant trip. His good
opinion of Uncle Sam's domain is
far beyond his expectations.

Mrs. Delia King entertained a comREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
pany of lady friends Tuesday at a
six o'clock dinner at her home on
Isola Bangham (wdw) et al tj
West Main Street. Guests were Miss
Minnie Wild, Miss Amy Hannum, William Bangham, wd 2-12-30, 60 ft
Miss Eleanor Furleigh, Miss Lydia off westerly end of Its 3, 4 and 5 and
Bartling and 'Miss Mattie Harrison. 30 ft off easterly end of It 6 of sw4
se4 sec 21-77-34, $2,400.
Eliza J. Biggs (wdw) to Floyd
Miss Lucille Pratt, ^ daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Pratt of Paoli, Dement, qcd 4-26-30, It 10 and e2 It
Colorado, and a granddaughter of 11 blk 19 Anita, $1.
Frank Dement and wf to Floyd
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Pratt of Anita,
was honored recently by being elect- Dement, qcd 10-29, It 10 and e2 It 11
ed May Queen of the Colorado Wom- blk 19 Anita, $1.
Executors estate of Abe Biggs dean's College in Denver. Miss Pratt
is a sophomore at the college. Shi terged to 'Floyd Dement, exrs deed
will be crowned as .May Queen Its a 4-26^80, It 10 and e2 It 11 blk 19
feature to the annual high school day Anita, $3,500.
Treasurer of Cass county to S. H.
program on the campus next Saturday. Miss Pratt is vice president of Rudolph, tax deed 5-2-30, n2 It 2 and
Eta Beta Pi, home economics society;
member of the Colorado Club, Drum Anita, $21.22.
Treasurer of Cass county to S. H.
and Bugle Corps, Chemistry Club,
and Young Woman's Christian Assoc- Rudolph, tax deed 5-2-30, w89 ft of
It 15 in blk 3 H. L. Brown add to
iation.
Anita also e25 ft of o. p. It 1 in se4
Ina Claire became Ina Claire Gil- nw4 sec 28 in Anita, $2.84.
Carl L. Vedane, treasurer, to S. H.
bert by her own signature at the
Pathe Studios recently when she sign- Rudolph, tax deed 5-1-30, It 4 blk 9
ed the latter name for the first time Anita, $133.05.
to a pen portrait of herself made by
Mrs. J. T. Monnig and daughter,
Henry Major during the filming of
the talking picture, "The Awful Mary Modesta, spent Friday with
Truth," which will be on view at the friends in PCS Moines.
Rialto Theatre Friday and Saturday
Many valuable recipes will be given
The incident brought up the question
as to whether her marriage to John by Miss Shaw, Hotpoint Home EconGilbert would cause her to adapt her omist, at the Iowa Electric Co. elecnew family name professionally. tric cookery and refrigeration demon"No," said the beautiful Ina, "I just stration this (Wednesday) afternoon
wanted to see how it looked—just to at 2:00 o'clock at the old Farmers
Supply Co. building.
It
get used to it, you know".

THE IOAO OF UNUSUAL SERVICE

PARKWAY
OF THE
WEST
See the most attractive of our
National Parkson one trip-tbe
Rock Island's through-service
circle of the West, including

COLORADO
.YELLOWSTONE
CALIFORNIA
M\ for one lota round trip
/or*—stopover anywhere
Go the Colorado Scenic Way
to Yellowstone and California
—Return the famous Golden
State Route through the romantic Land of the Apache Trail.
Or Enjoy An AU-ExpeoM Tour

Colorado or Yellowstone
OR BOTH

Many itineraries from whiob to
choose. Two wonderful weeks.
Every item of expense included
—cost surprisingly low

ROCK ISLAM
far detailed Information concemhit Rock

blond planned vacations, mall this coupon.
ROCK ISLAND VACATION
TRAVEL SERVICE BUREAU
614 Valley National Bank Building
Dos Moinw, Iowa
PleueMnd me free booklets descriptive of dColorado—Yellowstone:
D California (check book or books d
aired) nlfio com •I ele information
• regarding (area
train Berries.
Nom,_
Address

We have quite a stock of McCorSwift's Digester Tankage. $3.50 mick-Deering farm implements on
hand, also a large stock of repairs.
per hundred,
See ns before buying.
tf
E. R. WILSON.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
The Iowa Electric Co. are holding
H. P. ZIEGLER
an electric cookery and refrigeration
• Attorney-at-Law
demonstrations this (Wednesday) afPractice in all courts. Settlement!
ternoon at 2:00 o'clock at the old
if estates a specialty. Collections]
Farmers Supply Co. building. It
•nade. Abstracts examined.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
Office Phone 249.
'
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for the republican nomination
Residence Phone 238. .
<
for the office of representative from
Cass county in the Iowa General As4I
sembly, subject to the decision of the + 444 + + 4 4 4 4 4
FOR BETTER SERVICE
republican voters of the county at the f
41
primary, June 2.
41
CO.
tf
Ralph W. Cockshoot.

The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Company is plaintiff in an action filed
in the Cass county district court
against Minnie E. Marshall, Charles
W. Marshall, et al., in which judgment for $12,600, interest and costs
and foreclosure of real estate mortgage on 160 acres of land is asked.
The plaintiff alleges that Charles
W. and Minnie Marshall executed a
note for $12,000 to them March 1,
1926, secured by a mortgage deed on
the IfiO acres of Cass land, and that
FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself as rethey failed to pay interest totaling
$600 due March 1, 1930, and the 1929 publican candidate for nomination
the office of County Recorder,
tax^s on the land. George, Ruth, and for
subject to the decision of the repubRex Marshall are named as joint de- lican voters at the primary election
fendants as the title of the land June 2.
tf
O. M. Hobart.
stands in their name and the names
of Minnie and Charles Marshall. Mrs.
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
Ed. Lane, Chester H. Marshall, OsI am a candidate for the republicar Marshall, Guy Marshall, Henry can nomination for county attorney
Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
J. Marshall, William Schaaf, Mildred- of
decision
of the republican voters of
Schaaf, O. W. Shaffer & Son, J. Bur- that county
at the primary on June
nea, Hallie 'Marshall and George- 2nd.
tf
Earl S. Holton.
Marshall are named as other joint defendants as the petition states they
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
have claim to a lein on the property.
I hereby announce my candidacy
Galvin, Byers & Sullivan are attor- at the primary election, June 2nd.,
for the republican nomination for
neys for the plaintiff.
county treasurer of Cass county, subR. 0. Garber of Adair as attorney ject
to the decision of the voters of
for Lillie Dittman has filed another the republican party.
foreclosure action against George and
tf
Carl L. Vedane.
Kate Wilds and the Anita Farmers
FOR CLERK OF COURT.
Cooperative Elevator company on a
My candidacy for the republican
82,000 note executed by the Wilds on nomination for clerk of the Cass counMarch 4, 1925 and due March 4, 1929, ty district court is hereby announced,
according to the petition. The note, subject to the approval of the repubvoters of Cass county at the priit is stated, was secured by a mort- lican
marv election, June 2nd..
gage on twenty acres of land. An
tf
C. M. Skipton.
ixtension was granted until March 4,
FOR SHERIFF.
1931, but this extension was broken
announce myself as a candidate
the plaintiff alleges with failure to forI the
republican nomination for
pay $100 interest due March'4, 1930, sheriff of Cass county, subject to the
therefore the plaintiff is asking judg- decision* of the republican voters ofment in the sum of $2,100, interest the county at the primary June 2nd.
tf
W. A. McKee.
and costs.

. ^.-'; ;A,- v.' -'J'.-i^W-fc.'.-^r^vw jfcl
L>1
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FOR STATE SENATOR.
I announce myself as a candidate
for the Republican nomination for
State Senator of Cass and Shelby
Counties, subject to the decision of
the Republican voters of the counties
at the primary June 2.
tf
Chas. D. Booth.
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself as a
candidate for the republican nomination for the office of county attorney of Cass county, Iowa, subject
to the decision of the republican voters of the county at the primary election, June 2nd.
tf
Richard D. Rudolph.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Great Heart Kentucky Coal.
4 Franklin County Illinois Coal. 41
Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
41
The best Hard Coal money +
can buy.
41
M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.
4t
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + 41
STANDARD OIL CO.
+•
Jas. C. Rickel,
+
Manager Tank Service
4 1 will appreciate your patronage
4 and will give you the best of ser+ vice.
Phone 141 or 8.

4)
41
••(
•*
•»(

44
41
+ + +4)

*•
C. D. MILLARD
•#
*
General
••)
*•
Blacksmithing.
41
444444+++4444444V
Anita General Service Co.
W. H. Heckman, Prop.
Farm Implements, Washing
Machines and Batteries.
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

+ ++++++++++>++ +
H. E. CAMPBELL
'Physician and Surgeon
Office in Campbell block over
Clardy'S Hardware. Residence
2 blocks north of M. E. church,
Calls promptly attended day
or night.
+ 444 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +

•#(
f
*•
4"
41
-f
4*
4*
+1

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4T4 44 + + + + +
f
Pumps, Mills,. Tanks.
•*
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4i
4
Plumbing Supplies.
+
4
Pump and Mill Work Done,
4*
4
ANITA PUMP CO.
4f
4 Pint door west of Stager's *
4
Cafe.
4*
FOR SUPERVISOR.
4 Come in and figure with me. 44
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for the republican nomination 4 + 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + + + *
for supervisor from the first district
of Cass county, subject to the decision
4i
ANITA MILLING CO.
Chadwick Transfer and
+1
T'AR'MENTROUT.
Auto Salvage.
Oats hulled and all kinds
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce my candidacy for
of grinding.
the democratic nomination for AudiUsed car parts and hauling.
tor of Cass county, Iowa, subject to
the decision of the democratic voters '
at the primary election,. June 2
Jennie* M. Ward.
tf
+
H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
FOR SUPERVISOR..
+
Local and long distance
I hereby announce myself as a
41
hauling.
candidate for Supervisor in the First
41
Phone
158.
District, subject to the decision of the
republican voters at the primary on 444 + + + ++ + + + + + ++41
June 2.
++41
tf
Homer Kirkham.
ANITA TRANSFER
4)
FOR SUPERVISOR.
E.. R..Wilson,, Prop.
41
I hereby announce myself as
.» a«
candidate for the republican nomi- + Local and long distance moving. 41
41
nation of supervisor for the first dis- + Any time, anywhere.
trict, subject to the annroval of the 4 Phones—Office 202; house 207. +1
voters of that party at the primary on 4
Raven Feed of all kinds
+1
June 2.
-H
tf
T. E. Ostrus.
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Decorator's Letter Sox
Expert Advice on Hone Decoration • ,

L?

Dear Beth:
Yon want some honest advice as to
what to put on your floors? You
'adore" Oriental rugs btft don't think
you can afford them?
Have you heard about these "domes:lc Orientals" they are putting .out
:hese days? If you haven't, you should
'get educated." They have been becoinng more and more popular each month
and since they are made In this country they eliminate the Import duty,
and are more reasonable than the Imported ones.
"
The one thing yon want to watch
out for, In choosing 4 domestic Ori-

your stairway. It Is hard to do something with a small stairway and yet
not do too much. In a large bouse
yon do not have this difficulty for the
stairway Is usually of sufficient size
to admit of rather extensive decoration.
I've been studying the diagram of
the living room, ball and stairway
which you drew to scale and sent me.
And I've been thinking and here to
the fruit of my thinking—may It be
some help to yon I .
<
The window on the landing gives
yon a chance to repeat the draperies
yon are using In the living room.

Visible el 100 Miles

A beacon light of such size and
strength that it will be visible for
100 miles is to be erected on the
Winnipeg store of the Hudson Bay,
company as an aid to aerial night
travel. The light, 200 feet high, will
be the largest airway beacon In Canada. It will have 20 per cent greater
Intensity than the beacon tower at
Croydon, England.

The Beauty of Design

*
A Mystery
NOSltt-lNrWOMWASONLY

MtSTCE550CAMVBOOVWASAT
OF COURSE I SAID "NO •

Admlwid In Oriental Rugs May Now
Be Had Irr Domestic Orientals.

ental Is the cleaning process. Send
it to some one who knows how to
clean Oriental rugs. If you don't, and
If It is given the process accorded an
ordinary domestic,'the Sheen—which
Is really the most attractive thing
about an Oriental rug; aside from the
beautiful colors—will be lost
Oriental rugs from Persia, for Instance, are fascinating and they are
being made to meet the American demand. The designs and colors x»f
domestic Oriental rugs are found the
same as In the rugs made In the
Bast. Yon don't need to think the
less of your domestic Oriental rug because It is factory made. Movie Inspired conceptions of nomads sitting
crosslegged weaving on one masterpiece for years at a time are quite
exaggerated. They have factories In
Persia today, Just about as unromantlc
and efficient as our own.
One reason why Oriental rugs, both
domestic and Imported, are popular Is
that the yarn- Is dyed In the skein
before being woven Into the rugs. This
makes a more artistic pattern and
more vlvtl colors than could be otherwise possible. Synthetic dyes .are
used in both types, modern science

Since your hall, stairway and living,
room are so much a part of each other I believe, If I were •you, I would
make them all units of one big decoration scheme so that no one will
be too much aware of where the hall
stops and where the living room begins. This will also make the living
room seem larger.
Since the landing is quite large,
as landings go, you might put a tall
clock there or a small chair or possibly both. Upholstery material on the
chair might be of plain color, what'
ever you select for the foundation
color of your living room decoration.
Glass curtains of the'same shade as
the foundation color at the window
wilt definitely tie up the stairway with
the living room.
The hall carpet yon will want to
harmonize with the living room rug.
You could also put several pictures
on the stairway wall, bringing out the
dominant color of the scheme as well
as the tones used In the draperies
and nfgs. But, oh, Beth, place the
pictures—don't just strew them about,
aimlessly.
In the hall you might have a table
or a small chest of drawers, with a

WE DIDW HAVJE NO DOS,

A Break for Felix
r

UOT THAT I
VJ AMV VOW TO 8LAMJ,

WE LAuWEftAGAWT
IT ?•»•••• ;

AN

fiSLf>7'LJ^*

'
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relief
pains without

To relieve the wont rheumatic pain is
• very easy matter. Bayer Aspirin will
do it every time! • It'e something you
can always take. GcmunzAtpinn tablets
are haraaet*. Look for the Bayer Cross
on each tablet

ASP1R1IV
Synthetic Bee Stings Oat

Perfection of' synthetic bee stings
has been announced by the medical
laboratory of Vienna, Austria. Professors of the Polyclluic hospital
made chemical analysis of bee venom
and claim to have succeeded In duplicating and Improving It. The stingIng chemical Is said to cure rheumatism.
Greatest triumph of old age Is to
be listened to.

HECAMETOlUNEfiu-PlANNifc,
SOILETHIMIMAM'WEWABOOJ
MV WORK AN' IN1 A SHOCT WHILE
ILQ<KEDfoAN «WAS<SgW§"
BUT I NEVEBSEE.NO OWE SOSICIOUS ACOOXJ*

FEA1

One way of "taking arms against
a sea of troubles" Is to go to the
theater.

9ood £ooks
How frequently a woman thinks, "Am
I still attractive?" Jiow
much thought and
study she devotes
to her l o o k s !
That's natural. A
woman hates to
think she is growing day by day
less charming and
attractive. DR.
PI ERCE'S
FAVORITE
PRESCRIPTION helps to
preserve in a woman the charm and"
health of youth. It contains no harmful ingredient This splendid herbal
tonic is sold by all druggists in both
fluid and tablets.
This Hall and Stairway Arrangement Would Lead Nicely Into a Living Room
Opening ptf It.

having made possible the production
of manufactured coloring which is as
efficient as plant dyes—and costs less.
One thing you should be careful
about: deal with a reputable firm Instead of picking up a "bargain" from
un Itinerant peddler of doubtful origin.
These wandering traders cannot be
traced when you discover that your
"valuable Oriental" Is a cheap, flimsy
rug with little or no wearing quality.
And you'd best put some sort of
cushioning under your rugs. They'll
be softer under foot and they will
hold up much longer.
Our youngest cherub recently expressed himself by',spilling a bottle
of Ink all over ode of our rugs but
a cleaner got It out, fortunately.
•
The Stairway Problem.
Yon certainly are right when you
gay you are facing a problem with

mirror hung above It and a ch Ar on
either side. For decoration yoi could
have ..candlesticks and a bowl ol flowers.
If yon are going to work out some
other arrangement In the hall, this little group might be used on the landIng. I know you will Introduce as
much variety as possible Into the
groups of furniture and that you will
make the arrangement, first of all,
logical and useful, and as decorative
as possible. It looks like a problem
now, but It will work out, I'm sure.
Don't let a :ittle stairway "get you
down."
Fondly, Fern Eture.

Frogs Live Without Air

Microbe Hunters

The theory that frogs can live 100
years or more while encased In rock
Is advanced by a University of Oklahoma paleontologist.
Experiments with Imprisoned frogs
found In Oklahoma have convinced
him that they were from one to seventy-five years old, but he sees no reason why they should not live much
Longer.
Derivatives of calcium !n the earth,
he explains, solidify about a frog's
body after It has dug down to moisture In seeking hibernation.
In their rock-bound cell the frogs
become blind, be has found, with their
bodies turning semltransparent In
time.

In microscopic Jungles the hunting
Is still good, and bacteriologists are
bagging creatures more deadly than
jaguars, which have never been
glimpsed before. The latest capture
was that made by Prof. Isadore 8.
Falk. It was hard bunting, however.
In this case. He had to catch and examine 2,800 microbes too small to see
with the naked eyes before he found
the virulent one that has been killing
millions of people—the pleomorphlc
streptococcus, which causes colds and
Influenza. Be found It In the nose of
a sniffling monkey. And now he Is
trying to create a serum which will
render men Immune to this Insidious
enemy.

«3. 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)

Write to Dr. Pierce's Invalids Hotel.
Buffalo, N. Y., if yon desire free medical advice. For lOc Dr. Pierce wfll
send you a trial package of tablets.

She Lost 19 Pounds
of Fat In 27 Pays
During October a woman In Montana wrote—"My first bottle ot
Kruschen Salts lasted almost .4
weeks and during that time I lost 10
pounds of fat —Kruschen Is all you
claim for It—I feel better than. I
nave for years."
Here's the recipe that banishes fat
and brings Into blossom all the natural attractiveness that every woman
Every morning take one half teaspoonful of Kruschen Salts In a glass
of hot water before breakfast.
Be sure and do this every morning

"It's the little daHy dose that
Old practitioners believed that the for
takes off (the fat"—Don't miss a
flesh of the lark strengthened the hu- morning-. The Kruschen habit means
every particle of poisonous waste
man voice and increased Its sweetness. that
matter and harmful acids and gases

are expelled from the system.
At the same time the stomach, liver,
kidneys and'bowels are toned up and
the pure, frash blood containing Nature's six life-giving- salts Is carried
to every organ, Bland, nerve and fibre
ot the body and this is followed by
"that Kruschen feeling/' of energetic
health and activity that 'la reflected
In bright eyes, clear skjn. cheerful
Vivacity and charming figure.

If you wanj; to lose fat with speed
get an 86c bottle ot Kruschen Salts
from any live druggist anywhere la
America with the distinct understanding that you must he satisfied
with reaujft or money back.
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INI BAN'

HELD ON
I Be Served at the MethoRoont at 6:30 O'clock
That Date. EntertainIment at the K. P. flalL

TOWNSHIP REPUBLICANS
HOLD THEIR CAUCUS

A. R. Kohl

The republicans of Grant township
held their caucus at the town hall
last Thursday evening, and selected
.candidates for the different township
offices, to be voted upon at the primary election on June 2. The men
nominated together with the respective office are as follows: Trustee,
term beginning January l, 1931, Wm
Wahlert; Trustee, term beginning
January 1, 1932, J. E. Morgan; Constables, C. L. Wilson and Frank Bontrager; Assessor, F. H. Osen; Justices
of the Eeace, M. Millhollin and G. W.
Marsh; Committeeman, F. H. Osendelegates to the county convention, T
E. Morgan, H. C. Koob, Wm. Wahlert,
A. A. Hayter and F. H. Osen.

Anita, Iowa
Phone 43

We Deliver

NUMBER 29

YOUNG HANINJURED ;
Normal training examinations will
AS TRAIN HITS CAR
be given Wednesday, Thursday and.

NORMAL TRAINING EXAMINATIONS TO BE GIVEN IN CASS

Friday of this week at the Atlantic,
Lewis and Griswold high schools, it
was annonuced Friday by Mrs. Elizabeth C. Morse, county superintendent
of schools. Those intending to write
the test should report at the beginning of the half day in which the examinations are given.
Psychology, school management
and grammar exams will be giv
Wednesday afternoon and Thursday
morning tests are to be offered in
civics, methods, orthography, music
and penmanship. Thursday afternoon
examinations will be conducted in
designated subjects, in any subject
i in which the students have failed in
| previous examinations and in government and constitution. Tests in
agriculture, manual training an<
home economics will be given Friday
morning.

Full quart bottles household amonia
33c
[annual high school alumni
i will be held this yea? on F*i6 large boxes G. W. C. best matches
ay 23rd., at the dining room of
|E. church. It is expected that
Large packages Briardale rolled oats
150 people will be present.
25c
[ing the banquet a social even2 large cans G. W. C. sweet potatoes
ill be spent at the' K. P. hall.
nquet will be served at 6:30
. '
I
2 large cans G. W. C. pork and beans....
35c
member of the alumni as- •DELEGATES SELECTED BY
i is entitled to take one guest
1 large package Super Suds
2Oc
ANITA REPUBLICANS
\ banquet. Tickets for. the banDill be sold at $100 each, and
The republican caucus for precinct
3 packages Swat the Fly powder..
25c
j secured from Walter F. Budd, No. 1, Grant township, which includes
[try of the association,,or front all of the town of Anita, was held at
Sunset sardines, in pound cans, each
Sc
Ithe other officer*.
,
the town hall Friday evening, at
fets of honor will be the mem- which time delegates to the county
5-lb. caddies fresh fluffy marshmallows
99c
this
convention, which will be held in Ati of the enterta
atthe lantic on June 28th., were selected. At
5-lb. sack whole wheat
flour
25c
1 will be the awwrdbig of the l!he caucus the nominees made by the
dais, one to the most ^ out- caucus of Precinct No. 2 for the ofPound can best quality Briardale cocoa
3Oc
tig girl in this year's graduat- fice Of Justice of the Peace and Con|ss, and the other to, the mojst stable were endorsed. Sherm F.
3 packages Golden Krist potato chips
25c
Myers was renominated as precinct
ling boy/
awards, one must have attend- committeeman.
local high school for- -the full
The delegates selected for the councourse.
. ,;
ty convention are as follows: F. A.
.Black, George Shaffer, J. C. Jenkins,
The Committees.
who will serve on the dif- E. S. Holton, W. F. Budd, Floyd De| committees for the banquet are ment, Ed. L. Newton, H. P. Ziegler,
Sherm F. IMyers, Chas. Scholl, S. K.
lows:
JAL—Mrs. Emma Hofmeis- Wilson, Azel Ames, Mrs. G. M. Dearry Swartz, Mick Forshay, Camp, Mrs. W. S. Reed, J. W. Budd
3 packages seedless raisins
25c
Budd, Mrs. lona Smither, and B. D. Forshay.
athryn DeCamp and Solon
2 pounds bulk coffee
.47c
IOWA STATE FAIR TO
AWARD CASH PREMIUMS
SQUET—Mrs. Kathryn DeRegular 30c jars Briardale pure fruit preserves_23c
I Mrs. lona Smither, Mrs. EsthDes Moines, May 14.—Cash premer, Mrs. Bertha Kohl and
4 bars hard water toilet soap
25c
iums amounting to $142,073.50 will
frace Wagner.
be
awarded
at
the
seventy-sixth
reDRATING—H a r r y Swartz,
1
10 pounds sugar (must be cash)....
SSc
Bangham, Marion Dougherty, newal of the Iowa "State fair board.
The
announcement
was
made
in
the
i Joy and John Dougherty.
RTAINMENT—M i c k For- annual premium list which was reiThorle Robisbn, E. S. Helton, leased today.
VIOLIN AND PIANO RECITAL.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Livestock and speed awards are the
Habel Dement 'and QUDrs. Irene
largest offered for the 1930 exposiMiss Marie Gundrum will present
I wish to announce to the people of
SPTION—Solon Karns, Mrs. tion. Horses, cattle and swine prizes her pupils in a piano and violin re- Anita and vicinity that I have opened
Karns, Mrs. Anna JJell, Eric will amount to more than $72,000 cital on Tuesday evening, May 20th., up an auto repair shop in the building
while more than $20,000 will be given at the Methodist church. The pro- on Walnut Street recently vacated by
'. Mrs. Florence Osen.
OERSHIP—MrBi;)F»nnie Scott, winners in the races.
gram will begin at 8:00 o'clock and E. R. Wilson, and that I will appreciSix days of horse racing and two is free to the public. Following are ate a share of your patronage. It
Wiesej Lyle Hayter and
days of automobile races are includ- the pupils who will take part:
jtie Knowlton.
will be my aim to give you prompt
ed in this year's program. The autoMarilyn Kohl, Evangeline Carlton, service, and all work will be guaranE. HARRY FAMILY
mobile contests will be held on the 'Janis Scholl, Nedra Correll, Marjorie teed to give satisfaction.
HAS A NARKOW ESCAPE first and last days of the fair as in Karns, Joan Faulkner, Virginia Carl2t
WM. HAYTER.
the past. Programs for these two ton, Mary Jane Bear, Jane Gotch,
ost like a fairy tale is the nar- days have not yet been issued.
Tom Burns and wife are the happy
Evelyn Darrow, Madeline Taylor,
scape of the Drv-& E. Harry
The features of the six days of Clara Mae Lowenberg, Frances Way, parents of a 12-pound baby boy, who
early lust Friday morning horse racing include seven events
Hazel Smith, LaVon Burg, Mildred made his appearance at their home
eing seriously injured or prob- e^ach day with one big contest schedBurg, Beulah Baier, Marguerite Dav- last Saturday morning.
killed when lightning struck uled as the main feature for the ey, Frankie Mae Bontrager, Jane
Pome on West Main Street. Dr. afternoon.
Mrs. Floyd Dement entertained the
Scholl, Marjorie Linderman, Evelyn
I had been in the country on a
The special races are:
Wilson, Catherine Wilson, Leo Jones, members of the L. O. C. bridge club
isional calT returning home
Saturday, Aug. 23—"State Fair Parian Jost, Prances Weaver of last Thursday afternoon. Guests
[midnight. After retiring he Derby" with $600 prize.
Adair, and Paul and Bobbie Sandhorst were Mrs. Paul Kelloway, Mrs. Earl
ngry, and suggested to Mrs,
Brown and Miss Lulu Alvord. Mrs.
Monday, Aug. 25—2:11 pace with of Cumberland.
| that they go to the kitchen and$1,000 prize.
Guy Rasmussen was high scorer. Follunch. . Sleeping with them
lowing the session of Bridge, luncheon
WALL PAPER AND PAINT.
Tuesday, Aug. 26—"The Western"
eir son, Max, 80 the three went with $1,200 prize.
was served at the Homeland Cafe.
BONGERS BROS.
Istairs. They knew that there
Wednesday, Aug. 27—"The Hawksevere electrical storm but eye" with $1,200 prize.
|rt nothing aboutjtheir house beThursday, Aug. 28—2:11 trot with
uck until attracted by the $1,000 prize.
Anita
DENTIST
Iowa
[ling of their Daughter, Beth,
X-Ray
Examination*
" been alMipiiip^jjn-; another PEW CATTLE IN CASS HERDS
FOUND TO BE REACTORS
OFFICE O^ SBCOMD FLOOR OP THE 1. O. O. F, BblLDING
room. Rushwg upstairs
Found the quilts Tjn their bed
PHOM3S<*Office, m> Rettdeace, 214
Out of 22,546 cows tested by W. G.
also the electric light, cord
| nung from the ceflmg above Port and Cass county veterinarian's
It is thought that the light- under the bovine T. B. law in this
Worm and vaccinate your pigs about weaning time. Costa less and
Allowed the light'vires-' into the county this year, only 192 reactors
they
are easier to handle. Stock Dip, Lime and Sulphur, Fly Spray.
getting flre to Ithe cord. "Whether have been found, it was stated a few
Pure
Worm Oil in stock.
days
ago
by
Dr.
Port.
This
is
an
un1 clothes got oa fire from lightusually
good
record.
Thus
far
1,528
imping from the cord to the
' from sparks from the cord, is herds have been tested and it is exANITA. IOWA.
pected that the work will be complet- VETERINARIAN
own.
ed this yearv altEoBgh euch progress
'<• Feeders, Fountains and brood- in the test was not anticipated and
it had been expected that the work
at Bartley's.
tf
would not be 'completed until next
[night hut week someone enter- year.
Congregatiflbal church and
The levy made by the Oass county
ight electric ,Ught bulbs and a board of supervisors is not sufficient
oramunion set,'; The thief rep- to cover the expenses of the work if
himself fa tt salesman who completed in 1980 and it will be necto clean bat his stock sold essary either to make a transfer from
S to J. A. Wagner at a bar- another fund or to anticipate on next
. When 05&. Wagner learn- year's levy. The board, it is uderthe church ;had iwen'burglar- stood, favord the transfer and will
• notified officials of the church ask approval of the state budget di•transaction, and gave'them the rector on a transfer of $3,000 at its
Goes farther and lasts longer.
h
next meeting.

Friday and Saturday
Specials

DR.

P.

T. W I L L I A M S

DR. C. E. HARRY

Time to Brighten Up

Use Monarch 100% Pure Paint
Formula Guaranteed 100% Pure

SARGENT'S CHALLENGE and
[ rge barn on the farm in Lin- IDEAL STARTING and GROWING
nahip occupied. A by Harry MASH and SCRATCH FEEDS, at
tf
Bartley's Produce Co.
wind last
At her home on Rose Hill Avenue,
Aiding wa»:-jnr^&!8p' badly
V IU
' be neoe&iary- to entirely Mrs Gfeorge Shaffer was hostess to
the
struct***, Several head the members of the Knot-a-Kar*
that were in the barn es- bridge club last Wednesday afterwere
hein* injured. The noon. Besides the members, who other
was
one
all
present,
there
did considerable damage to
building and trees in guest, Mrs. Frank B. Carter. Mrs.
and Massena townships and Walter F. Budd was high scorer for
the afternoon.
Adah- county.

Will meet any mail order competition.

la

Unseed Oil

Turpentine

Brushes

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager
Quality and Service
Phone 14.
Jutirmrt tt in 1
"•" •"m

REAL CHOIR SINGS
AT REEL WEDDINGS

\uto Driven by Glenn Heckman
Struck by Train No. 5 at Grade
Crossing One Mile West of
.Anita Last Monday.
Glenn Heckman, 19, living three
miles southwest of Anita on the Joe
Bydl farm, was seriously injured
Monday morning when the car he was
driving was struck by Rock Island No. 6 westbound flyer, at a
crossing one mile west of Anita on
the road that leads to the old Kelloway feed lots.
Mr. Heckman, accompanied by a
younger brother, Ralph, were on their
way to Anita when their car became
mired in a mud hole near the Turkey
creek bridge a few feet south of the
railroad track. Ralph got out of the
car, and with the assistance of Harry
Dressier, rural mail carrier, and
Henry Lees, shoved the car out of the
hole. None of these men noticed tha
approching flyer until Glenn hai
driven his car onto the track in
front of the locomotive.
The engine struck the car just back
of the center of the body, hurling it
a few feet to the west and north of
the track. Heckman was thrown
clear of the car and landed about
twenty-five feet west from the wrecked machine. He was placed on the
train and taken to the Atlantic hospital, where it was stated that aU
though his injuries were serious it
was believed, he would recover. He
suffered, a bad, fracture of his left,. ^
arm, one hip was dislocated and he*
received bad head injuries in addition
to numerous bruises and lacerations.
The youth's mother, Mrs. Retta
Heckman, and another son, Gerald,
were in Atlantic at the time visiting
their daughter and sister, Mrs. Elsie
Baumgartner, who underwent an operation recently at the Atlantic hospital. Mrs. J. P. Aupperle, wetl
known Lincoln township woman, is an
aunt of the injured man.

The 20 choir boys appearing in th
gorgeous wedding scene of "Such
Men Are Dangerous," Fox (Movieton
all talking sophisticated drama ad
apted from Elinor Glyn's widely read
magazine story, are the pick of
choir of 90 young men who sing in a
Hollywood church.
These youthful singers are known
as "Father Neal Dodd's Boys" and
"Father" Dodd is the rector of St
Mary of the Angels Episcopal church
known in the motion picture colony a
"the little church around the corner.
Rev, Dodd who has appeared ii
many motion pictures, performs1 th
wedding ceremony in "Such Men Ar
Dangerous," which unites Warner
Baxter and Catherine Dale Owen
who play the leading roles of this
romantic and thrilling screen epic.
Supporting Baxter and Miss Owen
is a cast that includes such well known
screen personalities as Albert Conti
Hedda Hopper, Claude Allister anc
Bela Lugosi.
"Such Men Are Dangerous," whicl
the Rialto Theatre will show for
two day engagement, beginning Sun
day, was directed by Kenneth Hawks WINS DAMAGE SUIT
AGAINST RISK FIRM
with Melville Burke in charge of th
stage direction.
Audubon, May 14.—James Laraen,
formerly
a Brayton business man,
THE POPPY AS A
was awarded $550 damages and interMEMORIAL FLOWER est for a year on that amount against
It was a poet who first gave expres the Retail Merchants Mutual Insursion to the idea, soon himself to lie ance company of Des Moines by a
jury in the Audubon county district
beneath the poppies. He wrote:
"In Flanders fields the poppies blow, court Friday.
Larsen sued to collect $550 insurBetween the crosses, row on row"—
Even before the men had returned ance on the stock of merchandise
from the war the perfect little poem which was destroyed by fire August
of John McCrae had winged its way 10, 1929, at Brayton when fire desaround the world carrying the pic- troyed a number of business houses
ture of the poppies, •Returning there. The plaintiff formerly was A
soldiers brought the vision of the joint owner of the N. Larsen & Son
poppy fields back with them, engrav- genera] merchandise store at Brayton
ed indelibly in their hearts with the and now operates the Park Hotel at
memories of the comrades they had Exira.
The insurance company paid the
left on the battle front. Spontaneousloss
on the destroyed building but
ly the poppy took on a sacred signirefused
to pay for the .loss on the
ficance. It became the flower of remembrance for the men who had stock, claiming that the goods and
covered by the policy
poured out their life's blood around merchandise
had been transferred to F. W. Stager
the roots of the little plant.
Memories of war dead always bring of Anita the evening before the fire
thoughts of those who did not die but and that the policy was not in force
came back doomed to years of hard- because the policy provides that the
sale of chattels without the consent
ship and suffering, sometimes worse of the insurance company avoids lithan death. In the poppy was found
a way to link the honoring of the dead ability.
The plaintiff contended that there
with service for the living victims of was no valid sale of the property bethe war. Patriotic organizations in cause one of the members of the firm
different countries soon after the war of N. Larseji & Son did not consent
conducted the sale of poppies made to the sale and this non-consenting:
by disabled veterans to raise funds partner was James Larsen.
for relief work among the suffering
Judge H. J. Mantz heard the casa.
ex-service men and their families. J. A. Graham of Audubon and O. G.
A double significance became attach- Dalton of Atlantic represented the
ed to the poppy. Wearing the little defendant and Charles S. White of
flower came to mean honoring the Audubon represented the plaintiff.
dead and helping the living.
The idea of the poppy as a memorDARKOW-ARN.
ial flower for the World War dead
sprang up as naturally as the little
Miss Viola E. Darrow, daughter of
wild flower itself grows in the fields Mr, and Mrs. C. F. Darrow of the
of France and Flanders. The flower Berea vicinity, and Raymond D. Am,
was the one touch of beauty which son of Mr. and Mrs. David Arn of Atsurvived amid the hideous destruction lantic, were united in marriage Sunof war. Along the edge of the day morning at 9:00 o'clock at the
trenches, beneath the tangled barbed Presbyterian manse in Atlantic by
wire, about the ragged shell holes and the Rev. William Mack, the ring cereover the fresh graves it raised its mony being used. They were accombrave red blossoms." It seemed to be panied by Ralph Arn and Louise
the one immortal thing in that region Darrow. The young couple will maka
where death reigned. The soldiers their home in Atlantic, where tha
of all nations came to look upon it groom is employed at.the Tomlinson
as the living symbol of the sacrifices undertaking parlors.
of their dead comrades.
DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.
H. L. Bell and wife left last ThursEarl Walters, who lived in this viday afternoon for Lake Okoboji, to
open their cottage for the sunnier cinity a number of years ago, was
.season. They expect to return to seriously Injured in Des Molnea FriAnita for a few days next week so day morning- when a car he was drivthey can attend commencement ex- ing crashed into a telephone pole. He '•: '
ercises of the Anita high school, and was taken to a hospital in that dtjf;'. -•
also the alumni banquet.
for treatment.
. , _ " ' ! ' 7 ;'j^j^^
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Why Boys leave Home

THE WAY WE
MEET
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
•K-HXXMXEKXIOlKKKIDmMKKKKKKM*

been "presented" many times
many folks In many climes,
Kut I can't just recall today,
Just anyone I met that way,
That is, not anyone, no doubt,
I care so very much about
Or cares, as far as I can see,
So very, very much for me.

FEEDING AND CARE
OF DAIRY CATTLE

It's strange, the people we recall
We never really "met" at alL
For some we just were talking to.
And knew before we hardly knew,
And some we picked like picking
flow'rs,
We liked their ways and they liked
ours,
And some our grief brought to our
door
And made them friends forevermore.

•Feeding and Care of Dairy Cattle"
la the subject of a new bulletin Just
published for distribution to Interestjd dairymen and farmers by the Colorado Agricultural College Extension
service.
The bulletin was written by B. W.
Fairbanks, associate professor of anlmnl husbandry, and O. A. Smith, extension dairyman at the college.
Under the heading, "Feeding for
Milk Production," It Is emphasized In
the pamphlet that It pays to feed a
good dairy cow liberally, to feed
cows Individually, to make good use
of roughages, to feed succulent feedn,
to feed feeds thnt are palatable, to
feed a variety of feeds and supply
plenty of fresh, pure water.
Other main divisions of the bulletin Incfude such phases of feeding
and care of dairy cattle as principles
of dairy-cow nutrition, feeds for dairy
cows, nitrogenous concentrates, nitrogenous roughages, carbonaceous roughages, succulent feeds, pastures, readymixed commercial feeds, summer feedIng of dairy cows, feeding and management of cows on official test, raising the dairy calf oo skim milk and
on skim milk substitutes, growing out
the dairy heifer, care and management of the dairy bull and selecting
the grain ration for the dairy cow.
Several different grain rations are
outlined. Vltamlne content of various
feeds Is shown, together with a table
showing the cost of 100 pounds of
digestible protein.
Anyone desiring
a free copy of this bulletin may obtain It by writing to the extension
service of the college.

I 'VE
To

And so I never really fret
If folks I've met or haven't met
If you're the kind I understand,
I sort of like, then here's my hand,
If I'm the kind, I hope that you
Will come right up and howdy-do.
I've met a lot, all good friends now,
But, my, I couldn't tell you howl
(E, 19 JO. Douglas Malloch.)

"Life U grand, and to are Its environment* of Fait and Future. Would the
face of Nature be BO serene and beautiful If man's destiny were not equally «>r

= SUPERSTITIOUS
« • • SUE • • •

GROWING boy and a man In active work should have substantial food to supply waste and build
the body. Hearty sandwiches are
needed for the lunch basket

A

Veal Sandwich.
Take one cupful of chopped veal,
one small carrot, one small onion, a
few sprigs of parsley, chop, season
well with salt and pepper and moisten
with olive oil and lemon Juice or a
simple french dressing. Use on any
kind of bread.

BROTHER BERTIE SAYS THAT—

If a guy chalks the big end of his
billiard cue—uneasy rest* the crown
on the champ'* head—for It's bound
to bring him success.

Through a
Woman's Eyes

Vaal Loaf Sandwich
Take a slice or two of leftover veal
•>• •Hewn JVewteJB
loaf, break It up with a fork and mix
with salad dressing and chopped
olives. Mix to spreading consistency
WHY DO WE DIET?
and use with crisp lettuce on buttered
white bread. The sliced veal loaf may
E HATE) a letter inveighing
be used Itself as sandwichfilling,addagainst "this reducing business"
ing a little lettuce for moisture and
which has now become so common
a bit of mayonnaise on the lettuce.
with us.
"Wherever you go," she says, "you
Spiced Veal Sandwich.
Take one cupful of minced veal and find women trying to look thin and to
one-half teaspoonful each of vinegar, be thin. Styles are made for thin
horseradish and dry mustard, one women and to make them look thintablespoonful of tomato catsup, a drop ner; and the dieting reverberates all
or two of tobasco sauce and mayon- over. Why, I went hungry at a luncheon the other day because It had been
naise to spread.
planned for women, the majority of
whom were on a lettuce-buttermilk
Mock Chicken Sandwich.
Take one and one-fourth pounds of diet. And when I entertain, I'm at
lean veal, cook with one onion In wa- my wits' end neither to starve my
ter until tender. Put through the food guests nor to offer delicacies which
chopper with one bunch of celery, one those dieting may not have.
"And It seems to me we're all folgreen p«pper and two hard-cooked
eggs. Mix with salad dressing and lowing like sheep the edicts of the
spread on buttered slices of whole Paris fashion makers. Just as they
tell us how we shall wear our skirts
wheat bread.
they tell us how we shall have our
figures."
Mock Chicken.
I think there Is more to It than
Take one pound of lean pork, boiled,
put through the food chopper with Paris dressmakers. I think the vogue
for slenderness Is an expression of
four italka of celery, three sweet
pickles, one-fourth of a pound of nuts. the age. I think It Is perhaps an outMix with mayonnaise. This mixture growth of as well as In keeping with
keeps well and tastes much like the present spirit of movement, activity, speed. It Isn't only that women
chicken.
go more than ever they used to, and
go faster; It's the complexion of this
Mock Chicken Sandwich.
Take one pound of cold roast pork, age. Men, too, are concerned now
four hard-cooked eggs, one cupful of about their figures as they never were
nutmeats, six stalks of celery. Grind before, and regular exercise, combined
the ingredients and add enough may- with restrained eating for the puronnaise to moisten. This will be suf- pose of avoiding fat, of keeping thin
to keep fit. Is practiced by them to an
ficient for two loaves of bread.
extent that would have been undreamed of In the days when buxom
beauties took pride In their curves.
Leanness Is, to my mind, a physi(A. Itlt. Weetern Hewipaper Union.)
cal manifestation of an age that Is
personified In the airplane, the wireless, the radio. The portly, settled
look that was In keeping with a slower tempo Is today an anachronism.
This Isn't a "settled" world today;
and, In my opinion, the regime of exercise and restricted diet which Is
practiced in the name of modernity
and by many women In pursuit of today's Ideal of feminine smartness or
beauty is the best thing that could
possibly have happened, barring extremes, from the viewpoint of health,
of longevity and of greater enjoyment
of life.

W

<©. mo. Bell Syndicate.)
Coining Alibi

flay* Moralizing Nona,
Kwflht but if. often Mid."

by M. K. THOMSON. Fh; D.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

WHY WE HAVE A TEMPER

SANDWICHES FOR LUNCH

Mutton Sandwich.
Mix one cupful of chopped cold mutton with a tablespoonfnl of ground
mint, two tablespoonfuls of chopped
pickles, two tablespoonfuls of lemon
Juice, one tablespoonful of chopped
onion, and salt and pepper to taste.
Mix well and spread on dark or light
bread.
Another of mutton: Mix finely
chopped roast mutton with thousand
Island dressing and use with lettuce
on buttered rye bread.

WkyWeDo
What We Do

"Well, Useless, what made you late
tonight?"
"I got a moon rocket by mistake
and It was some time before 1 could
get an earth rocket back."—Louisville
Courier-Journal

¥ KNOW only one man who does not
•a seem to have a temper. I have
known this man under all sorts of
conditions. I have wintered and summered with him but I have never seen
him raffled. He Is an exception I am
sure. The overwhelming majority of
human beings have temper.
Of course we do not all have the
same kind of temper. Some have
their temper pretty much under control and others let It get away with
their Judgment, while not a few apparently have no control at all
Temper Is usually regarded as an
evlL But my calm and placid friend
has taught me that the lack of temper may be a serious handicap. This
man lacks the punch and pep that
gives force and character to a w>rmal personality. He Is tasteless and
colorless, like ginger with the taste
of sawdust.
Temper, like all other Inborn human traits of disposition. Is a necessary Ingredient of personality, but
like • any other Ingredient there must
be Just the right amount—not too
much or not too little. It Is the abuse
or the extreme display of temper that
la bad as Is the extreme of any trait
likely to end In disaster.
Temper was more useful to our savage ancestors than It Is to us, and yet
we cannot dispense with It. '
Temper under control Is like a dynamo. It drives the personality and
aids him to make something of himself. We have temper because on occasion we need to be aroused from
our Indifference and really to some*
thing violent, something strong and
effective, something that will call forth
every ounce of strength In our body.
Temper Is violent because It needs
to be for the purposes for which It
was Intended. It Is too useful to
eliminate or to let run wild.' We need
better and stronger tempers constantly under leash and harnessed to will
and personality.
(ffl. m«, McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

NUTTY NATURAL
HISTORY
•f SY HUOH MUTTON +

THE HOOPSMUH DEER
hoopsmnh deer, which formerlj
THE
was quite plentiful around Jack-

Pays to Feed Good Cow Liberally and Individually.

Contamination of Milk
Quite Easy to Prevent
From the act of milking, as well as
from any subsequent handling, milk
may become contaminated. If the udder and flanks of the cow are covered
with dirt from yard or stable, the
process of milking will dislodge a
greater or less amount of this filth,
causing It to fall Into the milk pall.
Everything that comes Into contact
with the milk, such as palls, strainers,
cans, etc., may be a source of trouble
If not kept clean and dry. Milking
with wet hands always results In contamination of the milk and should not
be practiced. The flanks and udders
of the cows should be carefully wiped
with a damp cloth before milking In
order to remove dust and dirt which
would otherwise fall Into the milk.
The cows should not be groomed,
bedded or fed just prior to milking,
because by so doing the air becomes
laden with dust, which gets Into the
milk.

Shade Is Important for
Dairy Cows on Hot Days
Dairy cows may suffer during the
hot summer days If no shade is provided.
When pasture Is abundant. It Is the
nature of cattle to feed during the
cool part of the day or at night and
to He In the shade during the hot part
Of the day, therefore every permanent
pasture should have enough shade to
accommodate Its cattle.
Various trees may be planted for
this purpose. They must be protected at all times so that live stock cannot tramp closer than five to six feet
from the trees or they may be killed.
Four posts should be set and a fence
bnllt about each tree. They should
be planted on land which has good
surface drainage so that mndholes will
not be found during rainy weather.
Cows should not be salted under such
treea
Shade trees on too high land or
close to a wire fence may Invite Ion
from lightning.

son's Hole, Wyo., Is named from tht
peculiar whooping-cough sound wltl
which It cnlls its young. The fawns,
Imitating the hoopanakes found In th<
vicinity,, pass the time by taking theli Producing Cow in Need
tails In their mouths and whirling
of a Grain Supplement
an amazing speed. Hunters become M
Should grain be fed to dairy cows
dizzy that they fall to hit them, bu
by the time the tails are worn ofl on pasture? Since spring and summer grass la relatively low In nutrients, a cow producing 25 to 80 pounds
of milk per day must eat about 150
to 300 pounds of grass to get enough
feed for her dally requirements. Since
this IB practically impossible, a grain
supplement must be given. For cows
producing 80 to 85 pounds of milk per
day, a mixture of the ordinary farm
grains, such as oats, corn, wheat bran
and barley fed at the rate of 1 pound
of grain to 4 to 6 pounds of milk produced per day will be sufficient For
cows producing more than 85 pounds
of milk per day, the ration should
the adult deer, nor having learned
contain one high protein concentrate.
be wary, fall an easy prey to tht
hunters.
Digestibility of Feed
We are here shown one of the few
Experiments with dairy cows which
tailless adult deer that has survived
having single and double peanuts fo have been conducted by the Ohio exhead and body. Ears are popcorn am periment station Indicates that most
horns are cloves, and the legs ar of the dairy rations are not as digestmade of toothpicks. The parts an
hi h" 8ene?"y Consldered UaUo.,,
fastened together with chewing gum which were low in protein geemed to
depress the digestibility more ,„"
<© Metropolitan Newopaper Service.)
rations which hud a higher pro,S"
content. However, there w us SJ
Too Deep
"Are you Interested In I'rofessoi arable variation In ration. ,„„, ^
similar amounts of protein [ ,,w T
Einstein's theory of relutlvltj'?"
"No; I don't believe In uaeeato gestlblllt, did not always l,,,n ' " r.
duced efficiency In the rullou
' worship."—London Tlt-Ulu.

V"ES, more%an fourteen lum
JL cans this season I- Will be produced
this modem Monarch plant at Rochester Win
the largest In the wortOor canning peas ami"
A model Plant fa every particular. »
kitchen in a private. Home anywhere is clean*
more sanitary. Floors are tiled, round co
—everything spotless! '
Farmers in the land of long hours o{«
shine have planted nftre than 7,000 acres «n
contract with Reid, Murdoch & Co. Planted <
enormous acreage with'pedigreed Monarch i
Every operation ^supervised by Monai
men, from planting tb,Canning. That is W h 71
have peas with Nature's, own fresh flavor m
the Monarch label sweet and tender peas
almost melt in your mouth; many say
must be fresh picked peaauright out of the'g
More than 2SO_Mo»*rch QiuUfy Food,, jnc

Sold Only
THRU
Independent
Merchants
.

,

REID, MURDOCH

Chicago
New York
Boetin
JicluonvUle
$t Look

^
S«n FrspcUco

It's usually the man who shakes I The wages of sin are not regi
the tree who gets the least fruit
| by an earthly trust

)nol)itops

AnAilin

Are you prepared to render
first aid and quick comfort the
moment your youngster has an
upset of any sort? Could you do
the right thing—immediately—
though the emergency came without warning—perhaps tonight?
Castona is a mother's standby at
such times. There is nothing like
it in emergencies, and nothing
better for everyday use. For a
sudden attack of colic, or the
gentle relief of constipation; to
allay a feverish condition, or to
soothe a fretful baby that can't
sleep. This pure vegetable preparation is always ready to ease an
ailing youngster. It is just as

harmless M *ne recipe on
wrapper readft/tf you see Ct
H. Fletcher'*- signature, it
genuine Castoria. It is ban
to the smartest infant;
will tell you 80.
You can tell from the recipe«
the wrapper ho* mild it is, "
how good for Httle systems. .
continue with Castoria until I
child is grown.

An "intellectual" as modernly unToo many things are done'
derstood, Is just a peevish person.
that are not worth doing «t alll

How One
Lost Her Double Chin
Lost Her Prominent Hips
Lost Her Sluggishness

GalMd Physical Vigor
Gained In Vlvaclousoess
Gained • Shapely Figure

Take half a, teaspoonful of

f b * I

°
> not overeat
t
i the scales an«J
Offathavevjj"
'you have gaU»
•- cleare^
KlaBB

ui

enera?—>
•yes spar:
you f--*™
will
mind. __,
iraon B,
person
ajijoyous surprise.
Get an 86cr bottle of RSALTS (lasts 4 weeks). If --,
first bottle doesn't convince yo»J
pert* I
lonaly
"

that Iwaste
M«e
t - 'matertal-before yon rea selling j

in
gladly

is the root of I Choose an author as y» u
| friend-^-Eoi eprompn.

. doctopL
instead of hatsh
trial bottle f
Old Dr Caldwell's prescription cannot form the
cathartic habit. It can be given to the -!?Wtongue is coated, or whose breath is fet
little fever. Or to older people whose
clogged. Its ingredients stimulate mu»
and thus aid the bowels to more normal n
ine pure senna and laxative herbs in Dr. UMWMT*
Syrup pepSin m ^ f ^ system, So^iot

THE

RIALTO THEATRE
AA'JTA, JOWA

SATURDAY, MAY 17

changed his fac.e and his soul. A
plastic surgeon is the love doctor
when the ugly billionaire seeks revenge. The strangest love drama
With ROD LA ROCQUE
In an all talking thriller of the ever written. Don't miss it.
gun ruled border. Tired of song
ALSO ACT AND COMEDY
dance revues, heavy drawing room
Admission lOc and 40c.
dramas,, then you'll welcome this
stirring outdoor action show. FilmTUESDAY-WEDNESDAYed with all outdoors as its stage.
THURSDAY
May 20, 21 and 22
Also all talking comedy, "Mickie's Big Moment."
Admission lOc and 40c.
With Sally O'Neil
SUNDAY-MONDAY
All talk thriller of the world's
May 18 and 19
far places. Here's the real dramatic goods in Josie, a Yankee kid
adrift in the last port of derelict's
game. True to the core, fighting
with all her decency against the
.With Warner Baxter and Cather- devastating flames of the South
ine Owen
Pacific.
Sensational melodrama of mas- ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
culine "IT". See the man who
Admission lOe and 40c.

Beau Bandit

Girl of the Port

Such Men Are
Dangerous

CHE ANITA

TRIBUTE

cer, author of the "Faerie Queene"
disported in a regulation straw hat in
Elizabethan days, and the eighteenth
century poet, Thomas Gray, "of the
W. F. BUDD
Editor "Elegy," boasted that his straw topper was lined with green.
Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance
$2X)0 MANUFACTURING CRIMINALS.
Published Every Thursday by the

tribune Publishing Co.

Entered at the post office at Anita,
The law-makers of America have
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
apparenty gone into the business of
"manufacturing" criminals.
THURSDAY, MAY 15, 193<K
During 1929, 43 states passed 16,ED. M. SMITH.
921 new laws out of a total of over
50,000 which were proposed. This is
Ed. M. Smith, who is a candidate at the rate of 46 laws per day, includfor governor at the June primary, has ing Sundays and holidays.
done one thing for the state of Iowa
It is no wonder that practically evwhich most of us approve. Namely ery American city has a "crime wave"
he has simplified the number on the of some magnitude. As a nation we
automobile, has reduced the size of are burdened with the greatest weight
the metal and has given us a color of laws in world history—many of
which most of us can read.
them obselete, conflicting and unenThat isn't, however, the most im- forceable. All of us are law-breakers,
portant item. He has reduce-1 the for the simple reason that there is a
cost of these license numbers $15,000 law governing almost every human
and has made them better. This per- act.
haps is a small matter but it is one
Patrick Henry once said that one
item which shows that Mr. Smith is of the things necessary to the maincapable of saving money for the stale. tenance of free government -,vas a
There is a general feeling among "frequent recurrence of fundaments!
those who know him that he is a real principles." During the past quarterexecutive, that he understands how to century we have strayed about as far
handle a business, and that he is giv- from the fundamental principles esing the state a quality of work in the tablished by the founder ,\s possible.
^office of secretary of state as good as The spirit of the constitution has been
we have had.
violated time and again by fanatics
. He was born a farmer. He taught and reformers,
school while still a farmer. He felt
As a result we have more crime
that he would enjoy running a news- than any other nation in the world.
paper. He bought the Madisonian at The cure is simple: Stop passing laws
Winterset and made it one of the best that react against good citizens and
weekly papers in Iowa. He has al- get after the real criminals. Make
ways been widely quoted, and is to- justice swift and sure. Do away with
day one of the best and most suc- legal technicalities. Weed out the
cessful newspaper men in the state waste matter in the statute books.
of Iowa.
As long as wholesale law-making
'Mr. Smith was chairman of a legis- continues, crime will flourish.
lative committee several years ago
which recommended to the legisla"SONNY JANE."
ture that they make an attempt to
Don't forget to see the Senior Class
secure a complete report of moneys
and credits, maintaining that our fail- stage "Sonny Jane" at the Rialto
ufe to properly assess this kind of Theatre, May 15 and 16. It's a comproperty~is one of the weak points in edy that produces fun.and entertainour system of taxation.
ment for all. Admission 25c and 35c.
"Those who know Ed. Smith know
Let Miller's Market fill your lard
that he is square, and that he is captf
able. They know also that he is "op- pails.
posed to increasing taxes and that he
A. A. Johnson was a business callis in favor of equalizing taxes so that
er
in Omaha Tuesday.
the man who has the means and the
income will have to pay his full proThe door to the 0. W. Shaffer & Son
portion for the support of the governrepair
shop has been enlarged, so that
ment.
large trucks may enter.
STRAW HATS AND HISTORY.
A meeting of Obedience Lodge, No.
The shop windows are blooming 380, A. F. & A. M., was held at the
with straw hats of the masculine var- Masonic Temple Tuesday evening.
iety, and there are many spirits who
H. P. Ziegler and wife were in
have donned the summery skimmers,
defying good form and bad weather Kansas City the first of the week,
at the same time. May 15th. is the where he had business matters to look
zero hour for going over with a new after.
topper, and perhaps the sennits and
milans, Bangkoks and Panamas, will
G. M. DeCamp, employed as an intake oft added significance if some of spector on the pavement being laid
their history is recalled.
near Atlantic, spent Sunday at his
Straw hats have been generally us- nome in this city.
ed in the United States for only 60
The 15-months-old baby boy of Mr.
years, but their history reaches far
back into antiquity. Mercury, Mes- and Mrs. James Rose submitted to a
senger of the gods, and himself some- minor operation at the Campbell hosthing of a god in his way, is always pital Friday morning.
shown wearing the commonest sort
Richard D. Rudolph of Atlantic, a
of a straw hat. Praxiteles' statue of
Mune, which dates back to 350 B. C. candidate for the republican nominais crowned with a "stephanos," which tion of county attorney at the primary in June, was calling on the votis another name for a straw kelly.
In more recent times investigators ers in Anita Tuesday.
have discovered that Edmund SpenLard in 4-pound pails at Miller's
Market.

Bladder Weakness
If Bladder Weakness, Getting Up
'Nights, Backache, Burning or Itching Sensr.tion, leg pains make you
feel old, tired, pepless, and worn
out, why not make the Cystex 48
Hour Test? Don't give up. Get Cystex
today. Put it to a 48 hour test. Money
back if you dont soon feel like new,
full of pep, sleep well, with pains alleviated. Try Cystex today. Only
60c at Bongers Bros.
1

A baby boy was born Sunday zo
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. (Dewey) Robinson of Lincoln township. The young
man, who tipped the scales at 8 Ms
pounds, has been named Charles
Allen.
A meeting of the Greater Anita
Club will be held at the private dining room at Bell's Cafe on Friday
evening of this week. C. W. Zastrow
and James C. Rickel are the commit
tee in charge of the meeting.
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Doris Zastrow, Madeline Metheny,
Hazel Wahlert, Violet Peterson, Inez
Ragan, Wendell Scott, Floyd Nelson,
Carl Lindblom, Woodrow Wilson, Roquel Falconer, Neil Johnson, John
Budd, Lyle Lovell, Clair Bissell,
Loyal Possehl, Elmo Exline, Avery
Ruggles and William Kirkham.
The annual alumni banquet will be
held on Friday evening following
graduation, at which time the graduating class will be entertained by
the wayfarers who have gone down
the road ahead.
Wendell Scott won first place in
the discuss throw at the Stuart relays
last Saturday amid very strong competition. His distance was 111 ft. 1
inches. He received a gold medal
and will participate in the district
meet which will be held at Greenfield
next Saturday.

f
SCHOOL NOTES
+
f - f + + -f + -f + + + + + + + + + +
The present school year is advancing along and rapidly coming to u
close. Next week will be the concluding week in which semester examinations will take place and then
summer vacation will be upon us.
During these remaining' days the
activities of the Senior class will be
given a prominent place on the school
calendar. There are twenty-one members of the graduating class and they
are bending every effort to make certain that their public productions and
everything leading up to graduation
may be produced in such a way as to
do credit to both the class and the
school.
The general public will want to
keep in mind these various activities
as they are cordially invited t.> attend
WALL PAPER AND PAINT.
each of them. On Thursday and FriBONGERS BROS.
day of this week the class play,
"Sonny Jane" will be presented at
Homer Bangham was an Omaha
the Rialto Theatre. Practices are provisitor the first of the week.
gressing nicely under the direction
of Mrs. E. S. Holton and everything
FOR SALE:—2,000 or 3,000 good
points to a play that will be very second hand brick. Enquire at W. T.
much enjoyed by all.
Parker pump shop.
Next Sunday evening, (May 18th.,
union baccalaureate services will be
Wm. Wahlert has been having a
held at the Christian church. The hard tussle the past week with tonaddress will be delivered by Rev. E. silitis and abscesses of the throat.
L. Bellows, and the other pastors will
Ross Kohl and Raymond Lantz
participate in the services. This occasion usually attracts a large at- went to Des Moines Tuesday to attendance as all are invited to be there tend the annual meeting of the Grocers Wholesale Co.
at 8:00 p. m.
Class Day Program will be given
During the electrical storm last
by the members of the class at the
high school auditoriuhi on Wednes- Thursday evening, Beryl Shannon,
day afternoon, May 21st., at 2:20 p. Lincoln township farmer, lost a valm. This of course is the last act that uable Holstein imilch cow when the
he class takes part in, in the drama animal was struck by lightning.
of their high school days and someMrs. Frank B. Carter was hostess
imes it has its hu'morous side and
then sometimes it is interspersed last Friday afternoon to the members
of the Friday Bridge Club at her
with pathos.
home on West Main Street. Guests
The commencement exercises will
were Mrs. George F. Shaffer, Mlrs.
held at the Christian church on
Joe Vetter and Mrs. Chas. E. FaulkThursday evening, May 22nd., at 8:00
ner. Mrs. Shaffer won the high score
p. m. Dean Charles N. Burrows of for the afternoon.
Simpson college will deliver the commencement address and from advance
John Smoller, Atlantic high school
reports it is certain to he a treat. •athlete who was recommended by
Dean Burrows is a very effective* Charles E. Swanson of Council Bluffs,
speaker, always having not only a congressman from the ninth district,
worthwhile message, but he has an as a candidate for the West Point
specially pleasing style of delivery military academy, will enter the army
;hat appeals to both young and old. school next fall. This was assured
He always leaves an audience the bet- recently with receipt of word from
ter for having heard him.
Mr. Swanson, stating that the boy
The members of the graduating had met all entrance requirements.
class are: Mary Elizabeth Osen, The youth is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Geraldine Parker, Zilpha Campbell, John B. Smoller.
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A Home Store
by Home People

Specials at the I. G. A.
A HOME OWNED STORE

Specials May 17 to
May 24
I. G. A. sliced peaches, 2 large cans..
I. G. A. sliced pineapple, 2 large cans
I. G. A. Rice, 3 pound package..
Seedless raisins, 2 packages
Campbell's tomato soup, 3 cans..,..
I. G. A. toilet paper, 3 rolls
Palmolive soap, 3 bars
;
Shredded Wheat, per package.__
I. G. A. Spinach, 2 large cans
Country Gentleman Corn, 2 No. 2 cans

g;
He |

31
2

Chocolate Creams, assorted flavors, per pound._
I. G. A. deviled meats, 3 No. ££;,$insnL
2

ANITA, IOWA

'S

Mrs. Guy Steinmetz was hostess
GRANDMA'S LOAF, a
last Wednesday evening to the mem- ity guaranteed flour, at
bers of the Pinochle club at their PRODUCE CO.
semi-monthly meeting.
The total population of
We have quite a stock of McCor- ty is 19,428, according to figured
mick-Deering farm implements on leased by Hugh J. Tamisiea, str
hand, also a large stock of repairs. or of census for this district
See us before buying.
population of the county in 19201
tf
FARMERS COOP.
19,421.

OUTSTANDING FEATURES OF THE NEW FORD
New streamline bodies.

Choiee of attractive colors.

Adjustable front seats in most bodies.

Fully enclosed, silent four-wheel brakes.
Four Houdaffle doubhsacting hydraulic shock absorbers.
Bright, enduring Rustless Steel for many exterior metal parts.
Ch^ ^con ^ valves.
Aluminum pistons.
Chrome alloy transmission gears and shafts.
Torqoe-tobedrive.
Three-quarter floating rear axle.
Extensive use of fine steel f orgings and electric welding.
More than twenty ball and roller bearings.
Triplex 8natter.proof ^ ^SadMdAt
Five-steel-spoke wheels.
Low firs. cost.

55 to 65 miles an hour.

Economy of operation.

Reliability and long life.

THE NEW FOBD TUDOB

Roadster .
Phaeton .

• . 9435 Coup,. .
• . 9440 Tudor Sedan
Sport Coupe
. . $530

1500
9500

Quick acceleration.

SEDAN

Ease of control.
Good dealer Service.

Nf,<a-

D* Lu» Coupe . ,. 9550 GonTer«|bI»C*Iviolet f^3
Three-wlndaw Fordar !
De Luxe Sedan
. 9630

0.6.

FOIID MOTOR COMPANY
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7-30 p. S
m. Chase and
1:00 p.
3:30 p.
6:00 P,

Sanborn.

m. Rbxy Stroll.

£
-

7:00 p.
7:16 p. ml Collier's.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
m. Morning Musicals.
9:00
m
Land o' Make Bellev*.
10:00
m.' Educational Features.
10:60
3 00
8:30

4 00
«:80
T:00
8-30

p.
p.
1.
p.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

a
Columbia Mai.
Conclave of Nations.
Cathedral Hour.
The Gauchoij.
The Globe Trotter.
Around the Samovar.

Oil]
ten mlnnteg.
old like Phuum
restore,

,?.'?! t s

»':00 p. m. Moxle Hostess.
7:30 p. m. A

Jefferson. Dsv>is

Davis Statue for StatuartjHaJI

'-i - . -.-• • -•

a Stock Market Reports.
m. Live
m. Fepsodent—Amos n* AnOJT.
ni Roxy and Hi. Gang.
m. Real Folks.
m. Stromberg Carlson.
—
m. Empire Builders.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
g:00 a. m. Organ Reveille.
9:30 a, m. Gloom Chuera.
10:45 a. m. Mirror* of Beauty.
11:00 a. m. Ben and Helen.
11:30 a. m. Children's Corner.
12:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
1:30 p. m. Stern's Orcheetra.
2: DO p. m. The Honoluluan».
1:30 p. m. Ann Leaf at the Organ.
$•00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
8:30 p. m. Educational Feature*.
4:00 p. m. U. 8. Navy Band.
6-00 p. m. Student Federation.
6:30 p. m. Yoeng'a Orchestra.
7:00 p. m. Current Events.
7:30 p. m. Levitow and Ensemble.
11:30 p. m. Ingraham'a Orchestra.
N. B. C. RED NETWORKr—Itay SO.
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill & J^Ss
9:45 a. m. National Home Hour.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. m. Florshelm Frolic.
8:00 p. m. Bveready Hour.
8:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
1:30 p. m. R. K. O. Hour.
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
In his mind was the transcontinental railroad. 7:00 a.
m. Aunt Jemima Man.
Settlers were continuing to press westward and 10:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
form settlements which would sometime be states 12:45 p. m. Farm and Home Hour.
1:30 p. m. ld-'e Stock Market Reports.
of the Union. Getting their products through the 6:00
p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
7:00
p. m. Pure Oil Concert.mountains to the eastern coast would be an ex8:00
p. m. Johnson and Johnson Prof.
pensive and difficult process. A railroad from
8:30 p. m. Sunoco Show.
Memphis to Charleston through Montgomery and
9:00 p. m. Weatmgnouae Salute.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
Atlanta was already under way, and a second one
8:00 a. m. Organ Reveille.
was planned' through Jackson to Mobile. These 9:30 a. m. XT. S. Army Band.
endeavors set Davis planning a road from Mem- 11:00 a. m. Columbia Orchestra.
Noon Columbia Revue.
phis to California. The roads would Join the 12:00
12:90 p. m. Yoeng'a Orchestra.
3:00
p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
South and the West and would be adequate to
3:80 p. m. Educational Features.
handle trade diverted down to the South Instead
4:00 p. m. U. 8. Army Band.
6:00 p. m. Dlnmer Symphony.
of going to the East.
7:00 p. m. Levltow and His Ensemble.
In order to carry out his plan, It was neces- 10:30 p. m. Grand Opera Concert
sary to send groups of engineers along the three 11:15 p. m. Ted Weema* Orchestra.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—May XU
possible routes to California. Much Information
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill & Jane.
of the new West was thus accurately obtained
9:15 a. m. National Home Hour.
and laid before the members of congress. The 10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
3:00 p. m. Moxle Hostess.
route most favored was that to the extreme soutn,
6:45 p. m. Eternal Question.
7:30 p. m. Moblloll Concert.
passing with difficulty through New Mexico, an
8:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart.
obstacle easily avoided by the purchase of land
8:30 p. m. Palmollve Hour.
lying to the south and' known as the Gadsden
If. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
7:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima man.
Purchase, which was obtained from Mexico by 10:00
a. m. Forecast School of Cooker).
Gadsden for $10,000,000.
11:00 a. m. Mary Olds and Calliope.
p. m. Farm and Home Hour.
Co-existent with that nation-developing plan, 12:45
1:30 p. m. Live Stock Market Reports.
.there ran another which our modern times Is see- 6:00 p. m. Pepsedent—Amos 'n' Andy.
7:30 p. m. gylvanla Foresters.
Ing carried to success. It was nothing less than
8:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart.
9:30 p. m. Coco Cola Topnotcherm.
the dream of securing protectorates over Central
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
America and parts of Nicaragua. Cuba had at
8:00 a. m. Organ Reveille.
first been Included In this vision of wider boun- 8:30 a. m. Morning Devotions.
9:30 a. m. Educational Features.
daries for the United States, but that dream was
a. m. Columbia Orchestra.
shattered In the Ostend manifesto. Davis saw 11:00
11:45 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen. .
12:00
Noon Columbia Revue.
clearly enough that travelers and cargoes of comp. m. Yoeng*a Orchestra.
merce made their chosen passage to the Pacific 12:80
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
through Nicaragua. It was one of nature's routes 4:00 p. m. Musical Album.
6:00 p. m. Cloalng Market Prices.
and the line of a future railroad or canal. Through
6:30 p. m. Ingrabam'a Orchestra.
a man named Walker, who furnished American 7:00 p. m. Levltow and His Ensemble
forces to aid a revolution In that country, Davis 11:00 p. m. The Roustabouts.
N. B. C. HDD NETWORK—May IX
came close to realizing his aim, but events came 7:00
a. m. Jolly Bill & Jane.
10:00
a. m. Bool and Aral.
to pass that frustrated, not only this scheme to
10:15
a.
m. Radio Household Institute.
create a sphere of Influence to the South, but
4:00 p. m. R. K. o. Hour.
also that great plan of arterial rail building to 4:30 p. m. Toddy Party.
7:00 p. m. Flelschman.
the West
8:30 p. m. Jack Frost Melody.
The slavery dispute was beginning to reach an 9:00 p. m. R. c. A Victor Hour.
„„ 1«. »• O. BLUB NBTWORK
acute stage and the North opposed Davis' schemes ,7:00
a. m. Aunt Jemima Man.
for the western expansion on the ground that It
»:30 a. m. Contl Charmers.
9:45
a. m. Barbara Gould.
meant the Inevitable extension of slavery into the 10:00 a.
m. Forecast School of Cookery
new territory. In 1856 Davis was again In the 12:46 p. m. Farm and Home Hour.
J:" P- ">. Live Stock Market Reports
senate. The war clouds were already beginning
6:00 p. m. Fepsodent—Amos 'n1 Andy
to gather and a committee was appointed to draw
»:00 p. m. Atwater Kent
np a compromise to prevent the danger of a civil ,S:5J p' m- Ma«well House Concert.
Conoco Adventurers.
war. He was a member of that committee but 10:00 p. m.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:00 a. m. Organ Reveille.
before Its plan was completed South Carolina had
8:30 a. m. Morning Devotion*
seceded and when Mississippi followed her out 10:00
m> Ida Ba
i»
.„ *•
»*y Allen.
of the Union, Davis resigned from the senate.
10:80
a. m. The Sewlns;
Circle.
:
m
;1
J5
*•
Columbia
Noon Day Club.
On February 16, 1861, William Lowndes Tan- 12:30 p. m. Yoeng-a Orchestra.
:
T
cey, the foremost orator of the South, stepped
JZ:0n
J« p.
P- m-. A
8ternL,
s Orchestra.
m
nn
a( at th< OrKa|u
out on the gallery of the Exchange hotel in Mont1:30 p. m. Educational Features.
gomery, Ala., and, bowing to the great throng of
J:ou
: vp. m.
m Columbia
s Nav Ensemble
Bai

Varina Howlell DaViS

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
IITHIN a short time
there will be unveiled In Statuary
hall In the Capitol
~ at Washington a
new statue, the gift
of the state of
Mississippi to the
nation. It has been
carved In marble by
Augustus Lukeman,
the sculptor who Is
engaged In cutting
4
from the living rock
of Stone mountain near Atlanta,
Ga., the martial frieze that shall
record the valor of the men who
fought under the Stars and
Bars In the greatest civil war
In all history, the leaders of the
Confederate States of America.
Although the face of Jefferson
Davis will appear In the Stone
Mountain frieze because he was
ths president of the Confederacy, the new' statue of him
which Is to have a place In Statuary hall will be there not so
much because he was the leader of a lost cause but because
he was a great American.
"The most neglected man of
his stature In American history,"
a recent biographer has called
him, and that biographer, Allen
Tate, In his "Jefferson Davis—
His Rise and Fall," published
by Mlnton, Batch and company,
has rescued from an undeserved
obscurity a man who played one
of the very few leading roles on
the American historical stage
from 1789 to 1865, who was an
Interesting personality and a
genuinely tragic figure. It Is not
Portraits front Tata's) "Jefferson DaTl».» Courtny Mlnton Batch * Co.
difficult, perhaps, to understand
why Jefferson Davis has been thla "most neglected
rather than of Jackson and as such was elected
American." In the eyes of the North he was the
to congress. In 1845 he married Miss Varlna Howell.
arch-rebel and the tide of blind prejudice and
During Davis' first session as a member of the
bitter partisanship, which rose steadily from 1861
house of representatives he resigned to lead a
to Its height In 1865 and which did not begin to
regiment of volunteers from Mississippi Into Mexrecede for many years, would not allow that
ico. His old West Point training came Into play,
section of the country to see him otherwise than
and he drilled bis men to the degree that made
as a traitor. In the eyes of the South he was a
him unpopular with them. He was ever the marmisfit as a leader, at first the scapegoat In the
tinet He served gallantly In Mexico, especially at
failure of the Confederacy and at at last a marBuena Vista. In the latter engagement his fathertyr whom no one Intimately understood. It hi
in-law, General Taylor, advised him to leave the
easy to hall a successful rebel; It Is equally easy
field, so badly wounded was he, but he remained
(0 forget an unsuccessful one.
all that day with his men.
t But the great Injustice that history has done
In 1847 Davis was appointed to fill out a term
Jefferson Davis has been to remember him mainly
in the senate. This was followed by an elected
as he was during those four bitter years and
term In the same body, but he resigned In 1851,
what Tate calls "the twenty-four years of antionly to be re-elected In 1857, serving until his
climax, of death In life," from 1865 until he died
state seceded from the Union in 1861. As senator
on May 11, 1889. What It has failed to do Is to
he was the leader of the southern Democrats,
remember him for what he was during the 63
taking the place made vacant by Calhoun.
yean of his distinguished career before that
When Pierce became President all knew that
fatal day when he ordered General Beauregard to
Jefferson Davis would be high In the government
fire upon Fort Sumter. It was a curious example
under him, so conspicuous was his national status
of the Irony of fate that the origins of Jefferson
at that time. He was offered the portfolio of the
Davis should have eo closely resembled those of
War department and became secretary of war of
the opponent leader In this greatest of all civil
the United States In 1853. His services were of
wars. Davis was born In Kentucky a year before
conspicuous value to the country and elicited
Lincoln was born In the same state. He sprang
praise even from his enemies. His previous servfrom the same stock as did Lincoln, for Tate
ices as chairman of the committee on military
characterizes Samuel Davis, his father, as "a typaffairs In the senate had greatly helped to equip
ically restless pioneer of the Old Southwest,
him for the Important work of the War departsturdy, plain, hard-working; painfully honorable
ment.
and deeply religious; not faring very well nor
Davis* career as secretary of war Is but little
taking to himself the air of a superior class; nnknown to most Americans but it was upon his
srlstocratlc, for there was no aristocracy In the
acts In that post that his principal claim to being
primitive day of the frontier." His restlessness
a great statesman rests. With characteristic thorled him to move his family several times from
oughness he began to Institute needed reforms In
Kentucky to Louisiana and finally Into Wilkinson
the army. He secured for both officers and pricounty, Miss. The last move proved to be the
vates an Increase In pay, for living expenses bad
deciding one In the career of Jefferson Davis, for
Increased 40 per cent, while wages had remained
this was the land of King Cotton and, as Tate
stationary. He enlarged the standing army and
says, "The transformation of the Davis family
he adopted the most improved equipment in arms
hi one generation from insecure small farmers
and ammunition that the period afforded. AddiInto great planters and the growth o* the patritional forts and arsenals were erected and the
archal Idea, whereby Samuel Davis, a plain man,
signal corps service was perfected.
became the symbol of knightly grace—this procLee was at this time superintendent of West
ess of expansion In one family Is the story of the
Point, so Davis, through him, had a thorough inrise of the Lower South."
vestigation of that Institution and Its curriculum
made, with the result that both were Improved
So Jefferson Davis became an aristocrat by
training, If not by birth. From the age of six he
so that our national military academy was said
to be the equal of any similar Institution anyhad every advantage of education possible In that
period and that schooling continued through his
where In the world. It Is also worthy of mention
graduation from West Point There he was
that he was placed in charge of completing the
National Oapltol and be and his architects planned
looked upon as the typically southern West Pointand started the buildings of the senate and house
er—"His presence, conduct and manner Indicated
wings of that great structure.
self-esteem, prWe, determination, personal mastery." While serving as a lieutenant at Fort
As a dreamer of an empire and a planner for
Crawford In Wisconsin under the command of
It, Davis has been compared, and not unfavorably,
Ool. Zachary Taylor he fell in love with the coloto Washington, Jefferson and Jackson. Transpornel's daughter, Sarah Knox Taylor, and, despite
tation and the Joining of our widely separated
the objections of that officer, married her. Then
coasts seemed to have Interested him Intensely.
he resigned from tne army and took his bride
He Introduced camels Into the country, hoping
back to his Mississippi home with him, but within
that they would solve the problems o_f travel and
three months she had died. It was the first trngtransportation across the arid southwestern des•dy In Davis' career.
erts. He ordered the first survey for a route for
After the death of his wife, Davis withdrew
a transcontinental railroad and Is quoted as sayInto the strictest seclusion and for the next ten
Ing regarding It: "The military necessity for such
r^m he devoted his time to directing the affairs
means of transportation and the need for sufe
of hll plantation, amassing a fortune from cotton
and rapid communication with the Pacific slope,
KQd applying himself to reading and study of
If we are to secure Its continuance as a part of
politic*! *MJosophy, political economy and public
this Union, Is apparent" He even contemplated
law. K wi» dpring this period that he determined
the feasibility of a Panama railroad under the
apoa 4''|MUUcal career. He was a Democrat, a
control of this government.
<tate»* rifhts man and a follower of Calboun
But of all these, the thing which was foremost

l liSo
6-00
liso
1:10
9:00
9:80

is Memorial

people below him, pointed to the tall, erect figure
which stood beside him and said: "The man and
the hour have met." The man was Jefferson
Davis, and the hour was his Inauguration as president of the Confederate States of America It
was also the hour when two seemingly irreconcilable systems of society and economy came to
grips in a death struggle and the fate of a nation
hung In the balance.
If Jefferson Davis had been other than what
he was, what Is now the one nation of the United
States might have been two nations. But It Is not
that because he was. according to bis latest bl
ographer, "one of the great and admirable failure
of history." According to Tate. Davis failed because 'He could not manage men and he was too
great a character to let men manage him- that U
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p. m. Educational Features.
6:00 p. m. Hotel Shelton Orchestra.
10:80 p. m. Educational Features.
11:00 P. m. Dream Boat
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ANITA TRIBUNE,

DRUG TRADE TO
SHARE INTEREST
IN MEDICINE CO.

THURSDAY,

MAY

15, 1930

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa.
May 5, 1930.
Regular meeting of the town council was held with the following memers present:
Mayor Monnifr, and Councilmen
Heckinan, Marsh, Miller, Wagner and
Konjola Stock Offer Made To liegler.
Treasurer's report was read and
American Druggists; Firm's accepted.
With Wolverine Shell Horsehide
Growth Is Amazing.
The following bills were allowed:
Tribune Publishing Co., printin*
?23.58
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 14.—(Spec- 0. W. Shaffer & Son, truck reChevrolet owners should insist upon bonafiM
ial)—G. H. Mosby, President and
pair
27.37
General Manager of the Mosby Medi- The Anita Record, printing
Chevrolet service. That is just What you receive atl
9.20
cine Company, one of the world's W. T. Biggs, state report
25.00
this garage.
largest manufacturers of prepared L. B. Trumbull, services
25.00
x
remedies, announced yesterday that Interstate Machinery and Supeastern banking interests had bought
We
not
only
are
interested
in
selling new Chey.
ply Co., supplies
10.50
a minority holding in the company. The Anita Bank, treasurer's
rolets, but we are just as vitally interested in kei
The purchase, however will in no way
bond and blanks
6.60
affect the present control or man- lardy's Hardware, tools
ing every Chevrolet owner entirely satisfied with
3.20
agement of the concern which re- C. R. T. & P. railroad, freight..
.50
his car.
mains in the hands of Mr. Mosby. A Forshay & Forshay Insurance
program of expansion in this country
Agency, bonds
19.00
and in foreign markets will be in- Lee Parrott, services
10.50
Bring your Chevrolet here for adjustments and!
augurated immediately. Banking in- Wilson Parrott, services
60.00
;erests will be represented on the Solon A. Karns, services
maintenance. Genuine Chevrolet-parts and guaranl
10.00
Board of Directors by" the following: Iowa Electric Co., power
29.75
teed workmanship.
James Imbrie of Imbrie & Co., Bank- Pittsburgh Equitable Meter Co.,
64TV/TARING Wolverines is just like
ers, New York, and F. J. Romell, rerepairs
1-67
» » finding money* I used to buy
presenting Imbrie & Co., Cincinnati.
Wagner Filling Station, gasotwo pairs of work shoes a year. But this
Other directors are G. H. Mosby,
line
82.31
one pair of Wolverines has saved me
The Anita Bank, collection of
the price of another pair. Yes, sir!
Wearing Wolverines is just like finding
water ijeut.
6.4$
money! '
The Anita Record, printing
Every man to whom we sell Wolverwater notices
3.75
Anita, Iowa
ines praises their longer wear and
W. T. Parker, services
3.25
greater comfort like this. That's
D. W. Chadwick, services
4.50
because Wolverines are made of Shell
Anita General Service Co.,
Horsehide, the longest wearing lea ther;
supplies
10.13 DR. JOHNSON. DENTIST. ANITA. _JPry GEE-BEE MOLASSES L
because they stay soft, are scuffproof,
George Biggs, services
75.00
PETS for fattening your cattle. •
and stand the gaff better in the barnTry CLIX, the ideal shortening, at
Merle
Turner,
dragging
17.80
tf
'
FARMERS
Wolrerlne Shell
yard. Come in and try on a pair—•
tf
Iowa Electric Co., power
66.75 Miller's Market.
Horaehlde outwear*
Wolverines cost no more than work
ether leathera because
•len. Lindblom, services
1.00
Wm. Hayter has returned to J
shoes of ordinary quality.
It has a reinforcing
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Forshay & Forshay Insurance
•hell beneath the hide
from Kansas Cij^Mjssouri, \
that smooth* off after
Practice in all courts. Opinion on has beetl woffctag ftsan auto i
Agency, insurance
4.60
the outside skin wears
On motion and vote Wilson Par- Land Titles; and Settlement of es- for the past nine years,
down, and shows no
sign of wear for •
rott's salary was raised from $50.00 tates a Specialty.
WORK CLOVES
opened up a impair shop in thej
WORKSHOES
long time.
per month to $60 per month, to take
Hayter buOding- on Walnut Sti
FOR NINE YEARS GAS
effect April 1, 1930.
RUINED
HER
SLEEP
-ss
Moved by Marsh, seconded by Zieg"Due to stomach gas I was restler, that Resolution be passed as read
We distribute the complete I
conveying property to the following: less and nervous for 9 years. Adler- PIOIN )ine of Cattle and Hog]
ika
haa
helped
me
so
that
now
I
eat
C. E. Harry, R. A. Thomas, Mame
in this territory. If your
MR. G. H. MOSBY.
Peerman, G. W. Yeater, Mrs. iF. Sup- and sleep good."—Mrs. E. Touchstone. cannot supply you, Telephone |
Just
ONE
spoonful
of
Adlerika
reResident and General Manager, W. lee and Mary L. Thomas. All coun- lieves gas and that bloated feeling to Council Bluffs, . for information I
T. Maynard, Vice-President and Mer- cilmen voted AYE.
prices, and have your Council 1
Be it resolved by the Town Coun- that you can eat and sleep well. Acts Omaha trucker bring you
:handising Director, Charles IMosby,
Anita, Iowa
on
BOTH
upper
and
lower
bowel
and
Secretary and Treasurer and C. 0. cil of Anita, Cass County, Iowa, that removes old waste matter you never Read the CHAMPION adve
Sose, Legal Council, all of Cincinnati, we do hereby designate the following thought was there. No matter what in Wallace's Farmer and
Ohio. The selected Konjola dealer in named bank to be Depository for the yon have tried for your stomach and Joornal-Stockman.
Town of Anita funds in amount not
marketing the 1930 crop of •wool by Anita is Bonger's Drug Store.
bowers, Adlerika will surprise you.
ROY A. SCO!
*
FARM BUREAU NOTES
-f making use of the organizations set
Application for change of the cor- to exceed the amount named below, Bongers Bros., Druggists.
A-l
924 South Main.
Council 1
and
the
Town
Treasurer
is
hereby
rf By W. O. Duncan, County Agent -f up by the Federal Farm Board. The porate name from the Mosby Medi.•f-f-f-f-f-f-f-t-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f
'meeting, which will be held in Atlan- cine Company to Konjola, Inc. will be authorized to deposit Town Funds in
Cow Testing Association Report.
tic at 2:00 o'clock in the afternoon is filed at the office of the Secretary of amount not to exceed the amount
named below.
The Cow Testing Association re- being sponsored by the 'Cass County State at Columbus.
Name of Depository, The Anita
port for April turned in this week by Farm Bureau in the interest of securIn discussing the negotiations
Bank.
Elliott Morris, Tester, shows the Hoi- ing a means of disposing of the 1930 which led up to the investment of the
Maximum Amount, $20,000.00.
stein herd of Lassen Bros., to be in clip. It is pointed out by those in eastern capital in the Cincinnati con"'"'"'^r ^
Vote on Resolution as follows:
first place with 42.5 Ibs of fat per charge of the meeting that any far- cern, Mr. Mosby made the following
AYES—Hecfcman, Marsh, Miller,
cow. Seventeen cows milking and one mer in the county who has wool to statement:
dry made up the herd. Chas. Rriger's dispose of will find it worth while to
"Numerous efforts have been made Wagner and Ziegler. Nays—None.
Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 5th. day
nine Jerseys made 32.8. of fat and attend this meeting.
in the last two years on the part of
of
May 1930.
Roy Burroughs' eight Jerseys made
trade and banking interests* to buy
NOTICE
OF
PROBATE
OF
WILL
SOLON A. KARNS,
31.6 Ibs. of fat during the month.
into the company but it has only been
Town Clerk.
The iwo herds containing less than
in connection with our present expan
No further business appearing the
eight cows which made high records State of Iowa, Cass County—
sion
program
that
sale
of
minority
council adjourned.
for the month were, Carl Burnham's To Whom It May Concern:
You and each of you are hereby interest has seemed desirable. This
SOLON A. KARNS,
seven Jerseys 39.9 Ibs. and Jorgen
sale
of
minority
interest
not
only
as
Town Clerk.
Peterson's six Holsteins 34.5 Ibs. of notified to appear at the Court House sures our present arrangement, par
in Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa, on
fat per cow.
the 21st. day of May, A. D., 1930, at ticularly favorable participation in thrill that conies once in a lifetime
The three highest producing cows 9:00 o'clock A. M., to attend the pro- the ownership of the company to
Mr. Mosby had been working for
for the month are owned in the Las- bate of an instrument purporting to those drug dealers who have been several medicine companies. He knew
sen herd, Hazel 2466 Ibs. of milk and be the last will and testament oi largely responsible for the success oi the business from top to bottom. He
92.7 Ibs of fat; Fobes 2118 Ibs. of milk Richard Haney Booth, late of Cass the business.
analyzed the success and failures oj
and 72 Ibs. of fat; Josie 1519 Ibs. of County, Iowa, deceased, "at whicl:
"The business of the company had different companies and by the promilk and 60.9 Ibs. of fat. "Nig"
time and place you will appear and its inception seven years ago since cess of deduction and elimination he
owned by Sam Hemsted made 1206 show cause, if any, why said will which time Konjola has ifrown to be
gathered up the best points of all of
Ibs. of milk and 60.3 Ibs. of fat.
one of the two or three outstanding them, studied the results of his analyshould not be admitted to probate.
Hazel, owned by Lassen Bros., proIn testimony whereof, I have here- successes in the proprietary field.
sis, deciding to make the best mediduced 323 Ibs. of butterfat in the first unto subscribed my name and affixed
"During each of the past three cine in the world and stake his for99 days of her lactation period. She the seal of said office this 9th. day of years rapidly increasing sales have
tune (if $2,000.00 can be called a foris a purebred Holstein.
permitted the company to practically tune) and his energy on the outcome.
May, 1930.
Wool Growers To Hear Marketing
triple its advertising appropriation So, armed with the bank account of
C. M. SKIPTON,
Plan Explained.
over that of each preceding year $2,000.00, he rented a small room, in(Seal) Clerk of the District Court.
Mr. Rex Beresford of the Extension
Last year the company spent approxService of Iowa State College will be
Swift's Digester Tankage. $3.50 imately $1,700,000.00 in advertising stalled laboratory equipment about
large enough to fit up a modern kitin Cass county, Tuesday afternoon, per hundred,
nine-tenths of which was spent in chenette, attached a two-burner gas
tMlay 20th., to discuss the subject of
tf
E. R. WILSON.
newspapers throughout the country stove and got ready to operate
"Net profits of the company for
Mosby had already devised the
the year 1929, after charging out to word "Konjola.'' Then ingredientscurrent expense the entire advertising had to be bought; 32 of these, 22 of
appropriation of $1,700,000.00, were them roots and herbs. This purchase
approximately $300,000.00. These net put a large dent into the capital.
Boy Frfemf— GOODYEARS— «n
profits represent an increase of over Mosby was general organizer, mixer
last!
300 per cent in earnings during th< bottler, labeler, and most everythingpast two years.
Girl Friend— \ou'ro « d«*r—
also he was the sales manager and
now
you can give ME some of the «t"For the first four months of th' traveling representative.
K»don
you've been ftivi* the fira*.
,
present calendar year we have main
When the first batch of Konjola
tained our advertising expenditure a- emerged from the busy little twoYou'll be proud of these strikingly new GoodyeaflJ
approximately the 1929 rate and aftei burner stove Mosby made a quick I
charging out all advertising to cur shift from overalls to a one hundred
with their deep-cut, extra thick All-Weather Treads!
rent expense our net earnings arc dollar suit of clothes and had the
running approximately double thos< first shipment of • Konjola sent to
the outer blocks of which prism down into silver-HP:]
for the year 1929."
Muncie, Indiana-, and the career of
ped side-walls.
The rise of the Mosby Medicine Konjola was launched in a drug store
Company and its product is one of m the Hoosier state with Mosby, sole
Built for extra mileage, extra road protection,
the marvels of the medical, drug and owner and orginator of the medicine,
business world. It is also amazing to as the original Konjola Man.
a 6-ply carcass of patented, shock-absorbing
leaders of the advertising business.
More than ten million bottles have
It has dazzled everyone but the man been sold since the inception of the
twist Cord. Only the price is ordinary. Come
FOURTH AND WALNUT* DE8 MOINES, IOWA
who did-it. Newspaper men in an in- business. These are staggering fig.
and see them.
# '•
Iowa'* newest and finest hotel. 300 rooms, aO with bath,
terview recently granted them by Mr. ures but are easily explained when
electric faoa, every convenience. Fireproof. Popular
Mosby revealed some " interesting one known Mosby and his forcible
coffee abop> artificially cooled. Rate*; #2.50 and 03.0O.
facts concerning the phenomenal character.
t comforlablt at a Tfmgnvy-McGlnn ffotfr
Aromax high compressjoj
ine
growth of the Konjola organization.
One of the newspaper men asked
Seven years ago Gilbert H. Mosby
Mr. Mosby to what he attributed his
Is the last word in
had an idea. This was not an unusual
marvelous success. He modestly reexperience for Mr. Mosby had been
plied that whatever success he had
having ideas ever since he was a kid
made was due to the merits of Konon the family farm near Versailles, jola and the selling power of news
Kentucky, and is still having them
paper advertising, properly and conbut this was the big idea like the sistently applied.
Anita
Iowa.

I've Saved the Price of
Another Pair of Shoes

0. W. Shaffer &Son

WOLVERINE

___ ^-^

Priced From $3.00 to $5.00

Roe & Carter

See the New Goodyei
1

Heavy Duty Tjres

Opening,
May 28

The

•

wood

Wagner Filling Station

<«^;^

Barley Scab Is
Cause of Loss
JPSDISJ
OF STRAWB|J^BIES
Bent

Caused W^-TT
ilworm or NemaMpe.

i N. Brooks, a*«Mi% plant
ogist at the Floirl4f;*g&fcnent

has found that thfr iBrawber.
use known a* [*cxfcjga» Is
by a very small JBelHtwitt or
ode (Apbelenchni^ fraiarlae>!
Brooks believes that oii|ps to
.ne as the "owr*** dtt&Be of
,errles In Louisiana and the "red
disease In Great Britain. The
,_ causing crimp* la, not the
las the one causing'*o6t4m6t; It
S ller and can be seen only under
ilcroscope.
•
nps cause a loss of strawberry
to Individual cases, up to 75
,nt of the crop. It annually dei two per cent of the entire Florawberry crop.
nps Is a bud disease, affecting
lining leaves as they develop. The
ned leaves are crinkled or
ed, cupped and narrow, and have
dish cast to the serrations, main
land petioles.
nematodes are carried over
[year to year In the soil, and are
Into the planfbuds by rain
rigation water. In mobit fields
ematodes can travel Slowly from
I to plant; in inundated fields the
Is rapid. The-nematod«8 are
widely by the removal and
Hng of diseased^ runner plants
|tbe nursery- bed,. Plants which
Uy have become Infected do hot
fthe symptoms of ijrlmps and^ are
healthy plants;itor Brooks does not believe, that
|B; will be found1 which will conbe trouble, due to the fact that
bmatodes get Into the plant buds.
lays that "a satisfactory control
disease may be accomplished
quent Inspections of the strawfields and thf. removal of
ed plants. The neraatodes should
allowed to escape from the
land Infest the soil. Especially
the runner beds be carefully
ed. Crop rotation also may rehe numbers of this specific nen>
[in the soil."

Iction of Different
Fruits f orFamily Use
[loots, peaches,u$arly apples, and
I of the earliest plums will bring
season of abundance which,
be later varieties of these fruits,
fast nearly till winter. Winter
and pears, If placed to a cool
•room or cellar In the fall, will
[last until the commencement of

BW supply of strawberries.

[obtain this supply there should
or six apricot frees, the same
jer of peach trees^ten or twenty
ten or fifteen of summer and
bn pears and as many more of
varieties, the Same number of
er and autumn apples, and from
'-five to fifty trees of winter ap[ Forty or fifty well-managed
vines will contribute materially
variety and excellence of the
of fruit -One hundred grapeln a well cultivated vineyard
sufficient to furnish all the
[grapes wanted'by'a large famough the autumn'and winter
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Clean Culture and Crop Rotation Will Check Serious Ailment
<Pr.par*d

b>r

Alfalfa Tillage Gives
40 Per Cent Increase
Tests at the North Dakota experiment station show that alfalfa cultivation, to that section at least. Is highly
profitable. Two plots with a good
stand of alfalfa were selected, and
one was given two renovations, one an
early spring cultivation and another
cultivation Just after the first cutting.
This gave a cultivation for each crop.
The first cutting on the cultivated
fleld showed an Increase of 43 per cent
over the untllled plot, and the second
an increase of 43 per cent with a 40
per cent overage for the year.
Renovating with a spring tooth harrow, fleld cultivator, or other similar
tools is not an expensive operation and
Is much worth while when such returns can be realized.

Succession of Peas on
Heavy Soil Is Proper

Agricultural Hints

all the other bramble fruits,
I raspberry produces a cane that
s length growth the first year,
beg and produce* a crop the seceason. and thei\ dies. While one
t canes are bearing their crop anI set Is growing to bear In turn
Jollowing year. There Is a set of
I canes, therefore, to be removed
•year.
,-!
p easiest time to cut out the old
MS right after the crop has.been
yed from them. Experimental
[has shown that they contribute
^g of importance Jo the plant aft*
) crop IB harvested. Their work
J»e and they soott flte and harden.
[cut easiest wWl* itUl green, their
pi makes more room-for the new
and their destruction eliminates
»tn amount of; pest Infection.
heiess the old «*jn«i usually are
1
"ntll spring, and perhaps that
I mdst satisfactory way to handle
latter all.

Use of Erulfr Trees
average city lot where Bpace
I achpremium,
fruit treed are used
* for ornament a» for utility
leioriona cloudllke mane* ol
Moona on the cherries, plum*
ars, and the>xa.uislte pink
of.appiea need wt be the
.,Ee of only the commercial grow
iiese varletle* will work In very
" u»e background of the border
F»"P at the back of the lot,1 01
specimen trees any place on

Idea of Ungartered Hose
Attracted Small Boy

The New

«$• Onlt.d State. Department
of Agrloultan.)

A clear complexion and no freckW
*e face °f « Bold plowed to the
all Is recommended for most farms.
This advice has become familiar in
areas where the European com borer
has been working. It applies also to
ireaa In which com and winter wheat
ire Important crops and In which barey la a crop grown either for sale or
or feeding. Barley scab has caused
serious losses to the central and eastern sections of the country.
Lives Over Winter.
The United States Department of
Agriculture Investigators have found
hat the fungus causing scab lives
over winter on bits of cornstalk or
rtraw. ..When these bits are covered
bo^oughry by the plowman the cleantlowed field does not have a freckled
appearance. It has the uniform complexion Indicative of clean culture,
which has proved so desirable In
checking the activity of barley scab
he following season. Investigators
bund that on the average In a number of barley fields to northern Illinois the scab Infection was more than
eight times as great In fields disked
or poorly plowed as It was to barley
lelds sown on fields plowed clean In
he fall. Crop rotation Is also helpul to controlling barley scab.
Feed It on Farm.
If harvested barley Is seriously affected by scab, It Is more profitable to
'eed it on the farm than to try to sell
t at the ruinous discount grain buyen must Impose. Scabbed barley Is
useless as bog feed. Hogs reject It, or.
If they eat It, they suffer from dlgesIve disturbances. Cattle and sheep,
lowever, will relish a ration containng a large proportion of scabbed kernels and suffer no 111 effects.

Planting a block of peas every week
or ten days Is all right, but It has been
found that any more than about three
plantings will carry the maturing of
the crop to a period when hot weather
almost Invariably cuts the yield short
—to fact, usually ruins It entirely.
This Is particularly true on light solL
If the soil is heavy, the number of
plantings may be extended well up
into the summer. As a rule, however,
best results are obtained with peas If
handled only while the ground is moist
After that leave them entirely out of
i.
:•.
the plantings Oil late In summer, when
extent of ground-required will some may be planted for fall bearing.
out ten or twelve square rods
different summer, fruits, and mummm****
and a half or two acres for
others except the winter ap| The early er summer apples
' be placed to between the winThe poultry bouse should b« light
pies as fillers, as these are less
and airy.
nent trees.

Time to Cut Out
Old Raspberry Canes

Improved Uniform International

Do not economize on seed for the
pasture. A poor stand only gives the
weeds a better chance.
Alfalfa plants should have a growth
of at least six or seven Inches at the
time they become dormant
• • *
Order onion set« early. This crop
often runs out U you delay to order
too late. Everybody wants onion sets.
Farms on which weeds are kept un
der control have lew plant disease
than farms where uncultivated areas
up Into luxuriant masses of
• • •
The use of home-grown red clover
seed !• the most, effective method of
combating the dtaewe known as
autbracnose, which to destructive to
the crop to certain district*.

There Is very little trouble In sell
Ing onions to almost any quantity. A
better market can be secured to carload lots because they can be shipped
to the place where there U the great
est demand.
(
No one ever asks "How soon should
I .1 turkey eggs?" but "How long
can I keep them?" As curios they may
bfkept for months. For best resnlU to
ba3ng they should be set within
four to eight days.

Lesson for May 18
JESUS TEACHING INTHETEMPLB
(Temperance Lesson.)
^LESSON

TEXT—Matthew

22H-M,

GOLDEN TEXT—Thou .halt lov. th«
"^ *hy Qod with all thy heart and
•11 thy ioul and with all thy
flrat and
m. A Thls |BThth*Mcon(
*reat «°mT£?,, f^
*
J '• "1" unto It.

;^™"" TOPIC—-Jesui In the Tempi*.
INTERMEDIATE AND SEmOR TOf—""- to Bscome * Good Citizen.
PEOPLE AND ADUliT TOP-

Is a Qood CltlcenT

Never Hurry
When-, it comes to investing your money.
Make sore that you axe
dealing with ah old and
reliable concern.
Interest and principal
on every Wollenberger
First Mortgage Gold
B >nd have been
promptly paid on ox
before the dne date.

Children Find Million*
Children playing hide-and-seek in
an abandoned monastery in the Volga region of Russia discovered treasure chests containing gold, silver
and Jewelry to the value of several
millions of rubles. Seeking hiding
places they removed a pile of lumber heaped In a corner, and underneath they found a passage leading
to the treasure chamber. Similar
finds have been made In other parts
of Russia, the treasure generally
having been hidden and left by czarIsts In their flight

In the previous parable, the responsibilities of the subjects of the
kingdom werfe set before us to the
light of the obligation to render to the
householder the fruits of his vineyard.
In this one the emphasis Is placed
upon the privileges and blessings of
Send the coupon today
the king. Christ's kingdom Is Infinitely
fox the booklet «* Commore than a system of laws and regulations to b« obeyed.
mon Serite" which tells'
I. The Marriage Feart (w. 1-14).
how to select safe seThe benefits of the kingdom are set
curities. No obligation.
forth under the figure of marriage.
The highest Ideal of love and friendship known to the world Is expressed
Shocked the Waitreci
to marriage.
The American colony at Istanbul,
1. The king's Invitation despised
InvMtmin
ff
0
(vv. 1-7).
Turkey, Is chuckling over the linCHICAGO
guistic mishap o^ an elderly AmerThe previous parable showed the
ican woman missionary, who after
attitude of the Jewish people toward
long years in Turkey, visited the
the king up to the crucifixion. This
AUnu.
United Stales. Lunching In a sedate
one carries us beyond the cross, even
New York tearoom, the missionary
to the present age of the Gentiles.
46 Ytm t/tmmtmtut <B*fU*t fitfmnm
called a waitress and tipping her
Th* marriage feast which the king
glass of lemonade, said: "Please
made for his son and to which he Inbring me some booze." The waitvited guests, represents the gracious
Marble Vein Relocated
ffer of God to give Joy and blessing
What promises to be an Important ress stared, but the dignfled old
o His creatures. This feast has been event in Vermont marble fields Is lady repeated her order unruffled.
made In honor of his son, and Is an the discovery of a large deposit of Unwittingly she was using the Turkexceeding rich one. The repeated In- pure white statuary marble in the ish word for "Ice."
Itatlons show God's earnestness In quarries at Mlddlebury. Sixty years
eeklng to bless men. They not only ago there was a small deposit of
As Bobby Saw It
icglected It, but made light of It and this stone worked In Mlddlebury, and
Plumber—1 came to fix that old
lurried on to their worjdly business, so famous did the stone become that tub in the kitchen.
bowing their disregard for the sal- nearly all the prominent sculptors
Bobby—Mother, here's a man
atlon of their souls. Some did vlo- of that day used the marble. After wants to see the cook, I guess.—
ence to the messengers of the king, a time the vein was lost and after Capper's Weekly.
even killing them. Primarily, this Is many efforts to find It again the
a picture of the attitude of the Jews owners of the quarry were obliged
A Human Zero
rom'Christ's'crucifixion to the de- to give up the search.
Blinks—He's not the kind of a feN
itructlon of Jerusalem, but It has its
low people remember.
counterpart In the present day.
Jinks—No; that bird Is as easy
Why He Goe.
2. The king's Invitation accepted
" "You must like the movies—you to forget as the bread you have
!vv. 8-10).
go so often," remarked the bachelor stuck in the toaster.
When those flrst Invited refused,
"No," growled the married man
:he king sent his servants to others, "my wife Is simply crazy abou
Above all things reverence yourfor his table must be provided with them."
self.—Pythagoras.
guests. The Lord's table has been
irepared at Infinite cost.
8. The king Inspecting the guests
(w. 11-14).
As a result of this Inspection, one
was found without a wedding garment Failure, therefore, to conform
o the regulation of the feast was an
nsult to the king. The wedding garment provided for each one Invited to
he Lord's table Is the righteousness
of Christ

FROM MY NEW

WASHER?

Secret of snowy
clothes told by
washer dealer
*TN OUR demonstrations, Mrs. Brown,
X we always use Rinso. Do you know
why? Because Rinso washes clothes
so white—women are amazed,
"You try Rinso In your new washer.
You never saw such whiteness! It's
the rich, soapy suds that do it"

For tab toothing, too
The makers of 38 washers recommend Rinso. Great for tub washing,
too. Soaks out dirt—saves scrubbing,
boiling. That saves the clothes!
In hardest water, Rinso suds are
creamy, lasting. And Rinso is all you
need—no bar soaps, chips, powders,
softeners. It goes twice as far as
puffed-up
soaps.
GettheBIG
package.
You'll like)
Rinso for/j
dishes, too.

MILLIONS USE RINSO
in tub, washer and dishpan

SONG POEMS WANTED!
Send song poems suitable for theme
song to us at once for free criticism.
Write for information.
REX SONG WRITERS
202X Warner Theatre Bldg.

Hollywood, Calif.
Cocker Spaniels. Black, pedigreed, puppies,
healthy. Intelligent, excellent hunters, reasonably priced. At stud, Knebble Boy reg-

istered, black. Mrs. F. Sterns. Tale. Iowa.

Europe, Near East and Obenunmergau.
Over 50 Buropean, Oriental and Domestic

tours for every desire. Write Martin C.
Klley, Rm.1106. 134 N.La Salle St..Chicaeo.
W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 19-1930.

Think It Over
The great man is he who in the
midst of the crowd keeps with perfect sweetness the Independence of
solitude.

Drives 23 Miles
To Buy Gold Medal Flour

II. The Wonderful Wisdom of th«
King (w. 15-22, 34-40).

That which called forth this wisdom
was the effort of the leaden to entrap Jesus.
1. The tribute money (w. 15-22).
The Herodlans sought -to test His
loyalty to the Roman government;
therefore, they came to him with the
subtle question, "Is It lawful to give
tribute unto Caesar, or not?" For
Christ to have answered "Yes" would
have conveyed the Impression of endorsement of the Roman government,
and "No" would have brought him
Into conflict with the government
Christ's reply to this question Is the
final word on the Christian's relationship to civil government
2. Concerning the resurrection
(TV. 23-83).
The Sadduceea did not believe In
the resurrection. To entrap Him they
placed before Him a hypothetical case
of a (woman who had had seven husbands—as to .whose wife she would
be in the resurrection. The Scriptures
make it clear that marriage Is only
for this life; that In the resurrection
human beings will be as angels of God.
8. • The great commandment In the
law (w. 84-10).
(1) The flrst commandment iw.
84-88) "Thou shall love the Lord
thy God with all thy heart" Supreme
and undivided love to God Is the flrst
and great comnjanflment (2) The
second commandment (vr. 89, 40).
This Is like the first, in that it centers
In love. The measure of love to my
neighbor Is my self-love.
4. The question put by Christ (w.
41-46).
The mystery of Christ being the son
of David and at the same time being
David's Lord put to silence all those
who had sought to embarrass Him.
Our Pr«y«r»
Our prayers are ships. We send
them to no uncertain port They are
destined for the throne of grape; and
while they take a cargo of supplications from us, they come back argosles laden with the riches of divine
grace.—Presbyterian of the South.

Our Suprero* Duty
Mixing ttax and wheat does no
Our supreme duty Is to give ourMlvM to Christ, and with ourselve*
all that we posses*.—Bishop K. B.
as where the Host,
wheat is sown alone.

s rr

Nebraska9*
Outstanding Hotel

The uncle, a young mam, Is addicted to the fad of wearing no hose
supporters. Thus It was without any
bought on his part tha he tarelessy sat In his usual manner, with
crossed legs, which showed his hose
;o be banging Joosely about the ankles.
After he bad left, his sister suddenly noticed her son's stockings
vere wrinkled In a manner that she
leemed unattractive. However, thlnk;ng~ It was caused by his play, she
straightened them without comment.
A half hour later the same condition was noted. This time the mother exclaimed impatiently, "Why
Robert, what are yon doing that
musses np your stockings in that
way? Mother can't stop her work
every few minutes to fix you up."
Her repair of xthe state of the
stockings this time met with strenuous objection .and finally the boy
revealed that be "wanted to wear
his stockings like Uncle Charles
did."—Springfield Union.

WHY CANT I GET

REAL WHITE CtOTHES

'Gold Medal 'Kitchen-tested7 Flour Never Fails
—Makes More Bread Per Sack"
Says Miss Pearson
M

l prove my preference for Gold Medal 'Kitchen-tested*
Hour by driving 23 miles to buy it," says Mi** Peaifpn.
"Gold Medal Hour never fails. Make* more bread per
sack than any other flour, and the piecrusts I make with
it are the flakiest I've ever seen."
ing—bread, cakes, biscuits, pastries—in an oven just like yours.
Only flour which acts the same
perfect way every time is allowed
to go out to you. Thus you know
in advance exactly what your
results will be.

Thi* New-Type floor
Banbhet Baking Failure*
\ T rOMEN afl over the country
W declare they have taken the
"guett work" out of baking ...
Now they get perfect results every
time with bread, cakes, pies and
biacuits.
They use a new-type flour for all
rffHng purposes—GOLD MEDAL
"KilckmJesUf' Flour—that simplifies baking remarkably and banishes the cause of most baking
failures.
Failures, experts found, were
mostly due to the fact that 2 sacks

of the same flour often acttd differently, even with the same recipe...
it was not uniform in oven action.
So now all GOLD MEDAL Flour is
•Kitchen-tested" before it comes to
you. As each batch comes through
the mill it is tested by actual bak-

Special "Kftc/ien-fesfetf"
Recipes In Every Sack
(Changed ETMTJ S Months)
Please accept, free of charge, simplified recipes for 12 of Betty
Crocker's most delicious baking
creations. Recipes for the daintiest cakes, the finest cookies, the
most popular pastries known.
Each one is"8implified" until it is
remarkably easy, too.
All 12 of these simplified" Kitchmtested" recipes are inside every sack
of GOLD MEDAL "Kitchm-Ustef'
Flour. You can get a full set today
—simply ask your grocer for GOLD
MEDAL " KitchaHtstoT' Flour.

WASHBURN CROSBY COMPANY

"Littun in to Batty Croekvr, 9:45 to 10:00 A. M. W*dn**day and Friday,
Central Standard Time, Station! WHO."

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
"Kitchen-tested"
Always told in trade-marked tack—never in bulk

THE
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Adair Creamery Butter at Miller'*
Market
tf

is
tne
vinced tJies
LESS THAN the ordinary wetrivtts found in
the pistoi&afteraqooo mile
test run itfUhibis improved
motor oil—New Iso-Vis.
'

l$iSKiuSfrtt

^- -

$&

iLL THE piled-op evidence from
hundreds of laboratory tests was
enough. The experts wanted the

toot of a practical road test showing
• New Iso-Vis Motor Oil protects

; moving parts in an engine.
i So this engine had been rushed
rough a test of 9000 miles. And now
• micrometer reported less than normal
>ear... the bearing wear was less than
of an inch. The cteperts were
onvinced.
I Here are the reasons for the high
fabricating value of New Iso-Vis:
New Iso-Vis will not thin out. It is 3 New Iso-Vis lubricates effectively at
made proof against dilution by a
engine temperatures both far above
special patented process.
New Iso-Vis leaves but little carbon.

and below normal.
Have your crankcase drained, flushed
and refilled with New Iso-Vis at any
Standard Oil dealer or service station.

It is Wholly Distilled and contains
no undistilled parts of the crude.

ISO VI
*~\

New folartne also is pro-

Ui*

esses—giving it an _
which is exceeded only
ho-Vis. Tb«priceis25c>

C O M PAN

TAN D AR D

Mrs. Mattie Jenkins, well known
received a car of GEE-BEE
SAL and GEE-BEE LAYING and long time resident of Anita, is
seriously ill at her home on West
•Main Street with pneumonia.
FARMERS COOP.
:—I have taken the agenthe new X)liver Hart Parr
CROP" tractor, and fall have
fre in a few days.
RALPH A. COCHBAN.

«

T. E. Ostrus of Franklin township,
a candidate for the republican nomination of supervisor in the first district, was calling on the voters in
Anita last Thursday afternoon.

SIMMONS
New Process Embossed Decoration BEDS
At the Price of the Commonplace
Simmons now offers an exclusive New Process Embossed
Decoration which gives to moderately priced Beds a distinctive beauty never before obtainable. Ask particularly
to see these new Simmons creations.

Choose from Three Styles
No. 15287
Lcomfortable.
, handsome
Only finest of
material]; ooly
best of workmanship; and
modern quantity production
at i t s best.
There you have
the facts of
these Simmons
nines.
Full Sin Only.
fit* my
4' 6" Spring

No. 15288
(taW DramtiMhsu been
in thia Style to brin* out the

vS££ZMSf£3£$x£.
^^eS^^°S*-^-

A. LONG

Anita. Iowa

(Indiana)

the primary on June 2nd.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
tf
H. G. ARMENTROUT.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for the republican nomination
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
Ralph Forshay and Alfred Dement for the office of representative from
I hereby announce my candidacy for
Cass county in the Iowa General Aswere visitors at Ames,"Iowa, last Sat- sembly, subject to the decision of the the democratic, nomination for Audiurday.
republican voters of the'county at the tor of Cass county, Iowa, subject to
primary, June 2.
the decision of the democratic voters
at the primary election, June 2.
tf
Ralph W. Cockshoot.
The Anita Literary Club will hold
tf
Jennie M. Ward.
& "guest day" meeting on Thursday
FOR RECORDER.
afternoon at the home of Mrs. George
FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself as,reDenne.
I hereby announce myself as a
publican candidate for nomination
for the office of County Recorder, candidate for Supervisor in the First
E. S. Holton of this city, a .candi- subject to the decision of the repub- District, subject to-the decision of the
lican voters at the primary election republican voters at the primary on
date for the republican nomination' June
2.
June 2.
of county attorney, was. interviewing
Homer Kirkham.
tf
0. M. Hobart.
tf
the voters of Massena Monday.
FOR SUPERVISOR.
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I am a candidate for the republiI hereby announce myself as a
J. A. Wagner and wife spent' the can
nomination for county attorney candidate for the republican nomiweek end at Ames, Iowa, visiting with of Cass'county, Iowa, subject to the nation of supervisor for the first distheir son, Byron, who is a student at decision of the republican voters of trict, subject to the approval of the
Iowa State College. They also at- that county at the primary on June voters of that party at the primary on
June 2.
tended the annual Veishea night show, 2nd.
tf
T. E. Ostrus.
tf
Earl S. Holton,
in which Byron played the part of
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
"Friar Tuck" in "Robin Hood," a
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
f
I hereby announce my candidacy
comic opera.
at the primary election, June 2nd.,
Soliciting proposals for the erecfor the republican nomination for
county treasurer of Cass county, sub- tion of a school house in District No.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
ject to the decision of the voters of 1, Grant township, Cass county, Iowa.
+
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
+ the republican party.
Notice is hereby given that the protf
Carl L. Vedane.
•f 4 -f -f •»• + + -f-f -f + -f + -t- -f + -f
posals for the erection of a school
(The Church With a Heart and
house in District No. 1, Grant townFOR CLERK OF COURT.
an Open Mind).
My candidacy for the republican ship, Cass county, Iowa, will be reChurch School at 10:00 a. m. A nomination for clerk of the Cass coun- ceived by the undersigned until 8:00
thoroughly graded school with classes ty district court is hereby announced, o'clock, P. M. on Saturday, May 31,
subject to the approval of the repubfor all ages.
lican voters of Cass county at the pri- 1930.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock. marv election, June 2nd.
The bids will be opened at 8:00
tf
C. M. Skipton.
Special appropriate music. Subject,
o'clock, P. M. on said day, at which
"Christ's Ascension."
time contract will be awarded to the
FOR SHERIFF.
Union evening baccalaureate serI announce - myself as a candidate lowest responsible bidder. The board
vice a| the Christian church at 8:00 for the republican nomination for reserves the right to reject any or all
sheriff of Cass county, subject to the bids.
o'clock;"_
of. the republican voters of
Plans and specifications for the
The ladies aid will hold their all decision
the county at the primary June 2nd.
day meeting Thursday at the church
above
building will be on file and can
tf
W. A. McKee.
be seen at the office of the secretary.
parlors, with a 12:00 o'clock dinner
FOR STATE SENATOR.
By order of the Board of School
for the public.
myself as a candidate Directors, Grant township, Cass counNOTICE:—The Community Vaca- forT announce
the Republican nomination for
tion Church School will begin June 1 State Senator of Cass and Shelby ty, Iowa.
Dated at Anita, Iowa, May 14, 1930.
and will continue until June 13. Ses- Counties, subject to1 the decision of
C. E. PARKER,
sions will be held in the Congrega- the Republican voters of the counties
2.
2t
Secretary.
tional and Christian churches. Pri- at tfthe primary JuneChas.
D." Booth.
mary and junior groups at the^ChrisThe Anita baseball team won a
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
tian church and the Senior g^roup at
game
from Bridgewater Sunday
T
hereby
announce
myself
as
a
the Congregational church. The school
candidate for the republican nomina- afternoon, on the latter's diamond, tha
will open at 8:30 in the morning and tion
for the office of county atclose at 11:30, Monday to Friday in- torney of .Cass county, Iowa, subject score being 7 to 1.
clusive. There will be no school on to the decision of the republican votWe have quite a stock of McCorSaturday. The school will feature ers of the county at the primary elecmick-Deering farm implements on,
tion,
June
2nd.
bible study, missions, religious edutf
Richard D. Rudolph.
hand, also a large stock of repairs.
cation, dramatics and recreation unSee us before buying.
der the direction of competent' leadFOR SUPERVISOR.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
I hereby announce myself as a canership. The public is invited to codidate
for
the
republican
nomination
operate and all children of school age for supervisor from the first district
FOR SALE:—3,000 extra good
in the fall are invited to enroll. Reg- of Cass county, subject to the deci- blooming Geraniums, 20c each or 6
istration through one of the two sion of the voters of that party at for $1.00. Blooming pansies 50c per
schools is open now. Ask for regis-dozen postpaid. Plants of all kinds.
tration card from your school. Let
Grapes $1.00 per dozen. Cherry
us join in making the school one of
trees, evergreens. 3 shrubs $1.00.
the best ever held in Anita. Enroll
Privet hedging and mulberry. Ed.
your children now.
Snyder Nursery, East 7th. Street, Atlantic, Iowa.
2tp

KONJOLA PUTS A
QUICK END TO
STOMACH PAINS
*• CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4

John W. Dillion, finding the busi4
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
4
ness of dentistry a rather hard pu!l,
f 4 444444444444-44-4
left it for the stage. He has never
Are you helping us keep our Sun- Happy Lady Eager To Tell How regretted it, and claims to have conday School attendance record near
New Medicine Quickly Reliev- tributed 400 different roles to tha
that record mark? We are aiming
London and New York theatres. Ha
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
ed Her Stubborn Ailments.
at more than 125 on or before Pentewill be seen as ari English beachcost. Remember every church memcomber in Radio Pictures' Fiji Island
May 17, 1900.
story, "Girl of the Port," at the Rialto
The report is that a third harness ber at service on Pentecost, June 8.
Next Sunday morning sermon,
Theatre on May 20, 21 and 22. Dilshop is to be opened in Anita.
lion also claims a charter membership
Dr. H. E. Campbell reports a son "Pentecost and Possessions."
The evening service will be the
in that "I was with the old Biography
born to Mr. and Mrs. G. E. McDerbaccalaureate service at the 'ChrisCompany" club. He made his film demott Tuesday morning.
|
but in 1915 in "The Charity Ball,1'
It is now a settled fact that Ever- j tian church with Rev. Edward L.
'Bellows giving the sermon. It will
under the Biograph banner.
green cemetery will pass into the
begin promptly at 8:00 o'clock..
lands of the people at no distant
•f +
Ladies aid society Thursday at the
date.
4FOR BETTER SERVICE
church parlors.
Curtis Benson is now fixed for haul4- ANITA TELEPHONE CO.
K. J. U. club -meets Wednesday at
ng an immense load of milk to the
the home of Mrs. Fred Exline.
skimming station. His wagon was
Community Vacation Church School
juilt pxpressly for that purpose.
4444444444444444
plans are being completed. Plan to
To help build a sidewalk from the
4
STANDARD OIL CO.
4
send your children, June 2 to 13.
corporation line of Anita to Ever4
Jas. C. Rickel,
4t
green cemetery, the Mason lodge has 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - » - 4 4 4 4 4
•f
Manager Tank Service
4
given $33.00; the Odd Fellows $33.00; 4
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
4
4 1 will appreciate your patronage 4
the Modern Woodman $50.00; and the 4 Edward L. Bellows, Pastor. 4
4 and will give you the best of ser- 4
Girls Charity Club $5.00.
44 444444444444-»-44
4 vice.
41
MRS. OTTO PULASKY.
Another step was taken at the city j Sunday, May 18th. the following
4
Phone 141 or 8.
*
council meeting Monday night in the j services: Church School at 9:45 a. m.
"Severe illness some three years 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
direction of securing a street sprink- j The general lesson title in the adult ago, left me in a very weak and runler. The council voted free water to ' groups is, "Jesus Teaching in the down condition," said Mrs. Otto Pul- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -ti
C. D. MILLARD
4the man who will equip and operate a i Temple." Morning worship at 11:00 asky, Mbpleton, Minnesota. "I have 4
General
4
sprinkler during the summer.
i o'clock. Epworth League at 7:00 p. suffered from indigestion ever since, 4
1
*
Blacksmithing.
4
m. No evening services. We join in j until I began taking Konjola. No
CARD OF THANKS.
the union services at the Christian I matter what or how little I ate, gas 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - * and pain followed. I had no appetite f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4i
We wish to thank the good neigh- church for the high school Baccalaurand forced myself to eat enough to
eate
in
honor
of
the
Class
of
1930.
f
Anita General Service Co. *
bors and many friends who so kindly
keep me going. I slowly lost weight
The
hour
is
8:00
p.
m.
f
W. H. Heckman, Prop.
-f
assisted us during the illness and at
Our mid-week service on Wednes- and strength and my general health
the burial of our wife and mother.
h Farm Implements, Washing ^
was deplorable.
We also wish to thank those who sent day evening at 8:00 o'clock is proving
Machines and Batteries.
41
"What surprised me most about
to be a helpful service.
4444444444-44444+<
floral offerings.
Konjola
was
the
speed
with
which
it
I<ast'week we ran a notice concernA. J; Joy and .Family.
ing the announced Vacation Bible, went to the very source of my health t 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4i
School with the understanding that trouble. The very first bottle showed
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
•¥
.Swift's Digester Tankage. ?3.50
all the churches were to participate. much splendid results that I decided
Plumbing
and
Hot
Air
Heating.
*
per hundred,
The Methodist group was not notified to continue with the treatment. To f
Plumbing Supplies.
4i
E. R. WILSON.
tf
of the meeting for arrangements at make a long story short, it took ex- f
Pump and Mill Work Done,
•*•
ANITA PUMP CO.
*
If Sitting Bull were alive, he would, the Christian church on Sunday actly four bottles of this medicine to f
make an end of all my stomach f
First door west of Stager'i •*
be forced into a back seat, For mod- afternoon, May 4th., and fully extroubles.
I have regained much of »•
pecting
that
notification
would
come
Cafe.
*
ern day sitting honors are claimed
my lost weight and, now that my food
by a couple of film actors. Walter to us soon, we expressed our apprec- is properly digested, I am gaining in t- Come in and figure with me. •*
f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-*Long and Jim Donlon sat in one spot iation of the movement as such, and
for 12 hours, when Radio Pictures' stood ready to co-operate. For this strength and energy every day. No
wonder I am glad to tell others all
"Beau Bandit," at the Rialto Thea- reason we are now assuming the rethat Konjola has done in my case."
sponsibility
for
our
own
parish
and
ANITA MILLING CO.
tre Saturday was filmed in the
Although Konjola works quickly,
will
conduct
a
Daily
Vacation
Bible
i
Chadwick Transfer and
Mbjave desert. It was a cold day
1
Auto Salvage.
and the scene was unusually long. A School in the Methodist church. We six to eight bottles are recommended
Oats hulled and all kinds
bandit lassoed and ti^d, one by one, a j are making this explanation because as a fair trial in most cases. Ills that
of grinding.
Sheriff's posse of thirteen men. The i of the misrepresentation at the May have been months, or even years in
Used car parts and hauling.
action revolved about the two "hog- 4th. meeting concerning our attitude^ development can not be expected to
tied" leaders, Long and Donlon. The We are a part of the eommuiuty, and vanish overnight. One bottle of Konsuch fashion that it j are ready to do our allotted share in jola lasts a week and six to eight bot8
• community
••
'
ex- tles is the proper test of this great
™uTd not be' "maiche^7 so the actors j all•- genuine
H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
+
an- medicine.
"i
'
pected
of
our
church.
Later
sat tied all day while hundreds ;n j
Local
and
long
distance
•*•
Konjola is sold in Anita at Bongers
feet of film were ground out. A kind , nouncements will be made.
hauling.
+
Bros,
drug
store,
and
by
all
the
best
The Wayside Pulpit—Keep alive
hearted "props" seeking to ease the
Phone 158.
+
druggists
in
all
towns
throughout
this
that little spark of celestial fire called
,. + + + + 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 + +•»)
entire section.
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iUR COMIC SECTION
Svents in the Lives of Little
IHfilll! /

I

114Uamk -_«<H

WANT IT. ITS
TQO SlSSy, ALL THE
KIDS ARE WEARING
$H/RTS. TOM'S M0IHER
(StfTHlrAASHIRT" ANP
THERE IS VIILL ^ JACK.
THEV PONT WEAR.
BLOUSES ANYMORE

Get poisons out
•« • . I of system* • .

Tlic Decorator** Letter Box I
•

Expert Advice on Home Decoratlo
imumieB
Beth dear:
home. Yqu seem to think of even
Ion are the soul of hospitality so more tilings than I think of, and it's
of course yon are planning a guest my business to think about homes.
oom for the new house. 1 simply Yes, 1 can tell you a few things about
:annot Imagine you not having a place mantels.
to "fold away" an expected or unexAs usual It Is easier to say what
pected visitor, and I know you are not to do than what to da What you
upremely happy now that you are go- do in furnishing a home may depend
ng to have a nice guest roomv In the' on a great many special circumstances,
ew home.
but occasionally there Is something
A thousand times, yes—comfort la yon just must not do. There is somehe first consideration when planning thing yon must not do about mantels
place for a visitor. Can you 1m- and it Is this: do not let them look

Doctors know that
this modem scientific laxative
works efficiently in sinallei
doses because you chew it.
Safeand mfldfor old and jonng.

Plenty Cause
"Daddy," said Bobby, "that sign
we just passed sold, 'Cross Roads.'
What makes them cross?"
"Being run over so often, I guess,"
replied his dad with a smile.
A Guest Room That Is Both Attractive and Restful.

Music Lovers

- % jgriyteto.:, ..
MASTtRS
WAMDEU

igtae a comfortable guest room nness the bed is comfortable? That la
where yon will want to begin with
nraishlng the spare room.* A mattress
of good quality and silent, resilient
springs will make your guests rise up
and call' yon a blessed hostess. You
can have the mattress color gay and
attractive, too, In keeping with whativer color scheme you decide on for
the room.
In furnishing this room It is a good
dea to bear in mind the fact that It
will at one time be used by a woman,
at another time by a man; and at yet
another time possibly by both. ' If the
room Is large enough lor twin beds
hey would" probably be the most satsfactory. Ton know that when yon
go visiting nothing looks so welcome
is lots of drawer space where you can
MI disorderly and yet not get your
hlngs all mussed up. A good sized
dresser, suitable to either a man or a
woman, Is almost a necessity In the
guest room. Then you will probably
want a dressing table. A comfortable
chair with a table and lamp beside It
will be welcomed by the weary traveler.
Curtains and draperies for the guest
room really ought to be of some slm-

Uke your grandmother's whatnot
You've gone into living rooms, just
as I've done, and seen a mantel shelf
that looked as If It would start any
minute—all loaded up and ready to
go. You probably feel like I do when
I see one in that overburdened condition, like pushing It all right into the
fire, no matter, how attractive some
of it mny be.
The way to have a mantel look attractive is to plan It, just as yon plan
your windows and your rugs. You'd
be perfectly right In thinking I was
crazy If I told you not to make any
plans for your floors but simply drop
on them anything you happened to
.have at the moment There is no
more sense In letting mantel decoration accumulate. Instead of being
planned for, than In doing that way
about floors.
Tour mantel is a part of the room
and you will like it better, I am sure,
if its decoration Is In keeping with
the rest of the furnishings. If yon
have brass ornaments some place ejse
In the room, have another one on the
mantel. If you have a touch of red
on the opposite side of the room, bring
it out by having some small red object
on the mantel. If the dominant color

Sunnier

COLDS

Almost everybody knows ho*
Bayer Aspirin breaks up a cold—
but why not prevent it? Take a
tablet or two when you first feel
the cold coming on. Spare yourself
the discomfort of a summer cold.
Read the proven direction* in every
package for headaches, pain, etc.

"Hou*e*" of Red Indian*
American Jnjdlans did not build
log bouses before the coming of the
white man. That Is, they did not
build log houses In the sense that
the settlers did later. But many
tribes built wooden houses, composed of poles for framework, and
walls and roofs jf bark and thatchwork. A few tribes even put logs together for their habitations, but they
did not put them together after the
fashion of the regular log house.

AIIOUST FLOWER
—brings almost instant relief from
terrible colic pains. Banishes heartburn, nausea, sick headache, bilious,
ness, sluggish liver, constipation.
Pmmpilu restores good appetite and
_ digestion, and regular,
Cm**J*, thorough elimination.
CiKiS GUARANTEED.

M

BEAU CATCHV. )
HUM?...- J
——
_^^

""L

HlOJHflTMAMMV
POO PAH p6f AH
OAU

DYSPEPSIA/
Quickly!
Sold at oU
goad
drugttore*.

Lazy Ru»ians Warned
Visible warning of the fate awaiting their country if they loaf has
been attached to a crane atop a
textile factory in Moscow, Russia.
It is the grotesque figure of a man
hanging by the seat of his trousers,
and a zigzag sign pointing to it predicts ruin for the country unless all
Join In a program of reconstruction.
Many of the flights of genius are
from a high bluff downward.

Success! Success!
MM) MUSTN'T
I'M WAILY UNUTTHEO

AJbKf,
•»Irv— .
LISTEN, MC

The Over Mantel Space !• Incorporated Into the Decoration Scheme of the
Mantel Here.

pie, easily cleaned material, for nothing makes a room look BO fresh as
oewly laundered curtains. The traveler who wishes to sleep late In the
morning will be grateful If the hostess
baa provided draperies sufficiently
large to be drawn across the windows,
or shades to be drawn down In order
to keep out the early morning light
Little things even- more than big
things count In the guest room, Beth,
m sure you can count the times In
your life you've gone Into a guest
room and found books you would
read. I'm trying to make It a rule
of my life to see that new magazines
and recent books get Into our guest
room. Sometime when I have more
time I'll write you at length about the
mistreated guest Must close this now.
A Word About Mantels.
I don't believe there Is anything you
ire going to neglect In planning your

of your living room Is blue yon might
emphasize it with a blue bowl on the
mantel.
An uneven number of objects (and
not more than seven, usually) will
give a better balance than an even
number. The objects used to decorate
the mantel do not have to be In pairs.
1 think'there is nothing so tiresome
as several sets of "twins" In a room.
But the objects should be of approximately the same size and of like
Importance.
Sometimes the over mantel decoration may be Incorporated In the mantel arrangement Thus a large picture
above the mantel may be flanked by
candlesticks on the mantel shelf. From
this rather sketchy outline yon will
see what I mean In regard to decorating the mantel and your own good
taste will guide you aright, I'm sure.
Fondly, Fern Etnre.
(A. 1110. /Mtern Newspaper [Talon.)

Clergyman Grind* Organ
To-raise money for the village
schools of Hucbnall. England, Rev. M.
B. Coleman made a tour of nearby
cities with a barrel organ. Four miners gave up a week's pay to start out
with the clergyman. A dog also
Joined the party.

Hydrogen Ga*
The bureau of standards says that
the atom of hydrogen has not been
split Into two different gases. What
has been discovered Is that hydrogen
gas contains two different types of
hydrogen molecules, and a partial separation of these two type* baa been
effected.

Co-Operation'* Growth
The co-operative movement known
throughout the world as the Kochdale Pioneers, established by 28 flannel weavers In a little shop in Rochdale, England, now has 6.000.000 followers In the British Isles, besides
millions overseas.

World War Expenditure*
Great Britain heads the Hat of conntries which spent the most money during the World war. Next comes Germany, then France, the United States,
Russia, Italy and Austria-Hungary,
In the order named.

* *

•
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/thirteetvyear-o
ter Marine was ttout
backache and pain when she
came into womanhood* I knew
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound would help her be*
cause 1 used to take it myself
at her age. Now she does not
have to stay home from school
and her color is good, she eats
well and does not complain of
being tired. We are recommending the Vegetable Compound to other school girls
who need it. You may publish
this Utter,"-r-M«. Floyd ButchertR.f3,Gridlty, Kansas.
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fTOM C. SMITH CALLS ON
THE VOTERS IN ANITA

MAY LOCATE GAS
LINE THROUGH HERE

SCHOOL NOTES
+ + + >•»• + +
Senior Play a Success.
The Senior class play, "Sonny
Harrison AeddeiWly
Jane,"
given last week proved to be
Anita, Iowa
Window on 14tlt
all that had been expected and in Large Oil Companies Propose to Lay
Big Natural Gas Mains From
fact from an audience point of view,
,icago Hotel Lwt Wed
Phone 43
We Deliver
was
a
decided-'hit
as
.it
produced
an
Southern Oil Fields to
nesday Morning.
abundance of wholesome fun and exPoints in Iowa.
citement, which proved refreshing to
tired minds and a pleasure to all.
community was shocked last
The cast of characters showed that
The proposal of one of the great
Lday to learn of thfl;-^eatih.(f
they
had been carefully selected for petroleum corporations to pipe natur[(Barney) Harrispn^0*fl»«£well
their parts and they fit them in many al gas from the southern oil fields tP
i Anita man and'sister of Miss
instances admirably well, and 'took Omaha and from there to construct a
Harrison, wbd. was; Instantly
their
parts so well that it seemed 22-inch ttiain to Des Moines, has
[when he fell from a window on
that there was a whole flock of leads aroused deep interest throughout
urteenth floor of the Union
5 cans Briardale soup_____.._
43c
instead of a few. In most instances mid-western Iowa. Already the Iowa
Club in Chicago.
each individual made their* part the Electric Company is asking a fran2
packages
Briardale
corn
flakes
23c
more than twenty yean Mr.
leading one while they were on the chise at Atlantic, Massena and Guthion has been associated with
platform, which made the play go rie Center,- and other towns in this
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser....
L
25c
.jther, Harry P. Harrison of
over big and displayed a talented, territory have been felt out for an
o, in the Rtdpath Chautauqua
well coached, group. The play was expression of public sentiment on the
Pint jars Briardale Ma^oftifto, Thotisanfl
His headquarters were at
well attended and all attest that they enterprise.
s,0hio, %$$»»a»jr><)had
Island Dressing or Sandwich Spread......37c
had no difficulty in getting their
The location of the east and west
r Chicago ta*$tjwd a meeting
money's worth.line
from Omaha to Des IMbines is
i company, which *as to be held DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION
4 pounds Tall Corn coffee...
$1.OO
Baccalaureate Services.
not exactly defined, but the big mains
i following $&
In spite, of the inclement weather will be laid exactly through Anita
TO BE HELD JUNE 28
2 packages Quaker Crackles..
25c
1 was a son of the late Mr.
on Sunday evening, the Christian following the general course of HighThe apportionment of democratic
D. B. Harrison, pioneer
church was packed to capacity for way 32 to Iowa's capitol city.
3 packages Briardale 'jelly powder...
2Oc
of Anita. Be*id«s his sis- delegates to the county convention
the baccalaureate services. The
The story of the Immense pipelino
he is sur- of that party to be held in Atlantic,
church was artistically decorated witn system reads like a fairy tale, and
G.
W.
C.
marshmallows,
light
and
fluffy,
June 28, has been filed by G. G. Jeck
purple and white flowers, the high indeed would have been a fairy tale
HUM** of Chicago, and of Atlantic, county chairman, and >s
school colors. At the appointed some years ago. Eastern capital has
per pound
23c
time, with Mrs. H. 0. Stone acting a? interested itself in this great project
wno lives in Cali- as follows:
Atlantic, first ward 7, second ward
pianist, the graduating class canv to utilize the unlimited supply of
S. 0. S. steel wool with soap, large package
2Sc
r.
*
'
forth in graceful procession and oc- natural gas in the states to the
f remains Were Baleen from Chi- 8, third ward 10, fourth ward 9; Bear
cupied the front middle section, which southwest. The companies now un2 pounds Briardale fancy Blue Rose
rice
16c
> Columbus, •Wfiiere funeral ser- kove, 4; Benton, 4; Brighton, 6;
had been reserved in their honor.
rere held Friday afternoon, and 3ass, B; Edna, 4; Franklin, 7; Grant
derstood to be interested are the
A mixed octet from the varidus Standard Oil Co., United Light and
. 1, 6; Grant No. 2, 6; Grove, 5;
Borax, large package
_17c
lent made in «- cemetery in that
churches provided the music, which Power Co., North; American Power
{Mr. Harrison was ft prominent Lincoln, 3; Massena, 7; Noble, 6;
was
so well rendered that it would Co., and one other, whose identity ia
Sugar,
10
pounds,
(must
be
cash)
.
SSc
Pleasant
No.
1,
6;
Pleasant
No.
2,
3:
in Columbus, having taken
f
have proved a real credit to any not disclosed as yet.
he York and.Scpttish Rite de- Pymosa, 5; Union, 6; Victoria, 5;
community and it gave a good setting
Briardale quality cocoa, pound can
29c
and was also' a'Shriner. A Washington, B; making a total of 122
The pipelines are 22 inches and
for the splendid address delivered by have been laid from Texas to Grand
• of years ago he was president delegates.
3 cans Tall Corn pink salmon..^
57c
Rev. Edward L. Bellows. The Claris Island, Nebr., from where there will
I Rotary club in that city. Miss
OBITUARY.
and
audience listened with excellent be two lines, one running to Sioux
left Anift last Wednesday
attention which created an atmos- City and on to Minneapolis and St.
for Columbus to attend the
Mrs. Mattie Kirkham Jenkins was
phere of keen appreciation to all that Paul, and the other will run due ease
Your choice—Corn, Peas or TomaI services..
>orn on December 14, 1860, in Blacktook place, and for the message of to Omaha, Council Bluffs, Des Moines
Death Was Accidental.
rarn, England, and passed away at
the hour. The other pastors of the and Chicago. It is stated that a 221
toes—and
a
good
can
opener
free;
of the accidental death of ler home in this city on Sunday
community took part in the program inch pipeline will deliver 200,000,000
garrison, the. (Chicago Tribune morning, May 18, 1930; aged 69 1 dozen cans
and it proved to be an effective occa- cubic feet of natural gas every 24
the following news story:
years, B months and 4 days. Her
sion, which showed due honor to the hours, thus insuring a sufficient supliam V. Harrison, 50 years old, death followed a week's illness from
graduating class, and spoke well of ply for all needs along the line of the
nbus, Ohio,' manager of the double pneumonia.
the community.
route.
Lyceum Barean and Ghaut'
She came to the United States with
Class Day Exercises.
It is said that the cost of natural
fell to his 'death Wednesday ler parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester
The Senior class are now putting gas will probably be low enough to
1
be 14th. floor of the Union Kirkham, in 1861, and in 1881 moved
forth every effort to perfect their permit its use in furnaces for home
Club to the sidewalk In Fed- ;o the Anita vicinity with her parclass day program so that each of and store heating purposes.
eet. A coroner's jury return- ents. She was united in marriage to
their affairs5 will be decided successes.
The pipelines do not follow higherdict of accidental death on Mr. Sebastian V. Jenkins on February
They will present this to the public ways but run through fields in a direfuting a suicide theory.
at the high school auditorium n.i rect line, and it is understood the
4, 1890.
[brother, Harry ^Harrison of
Wednesday afternoon, May 21, at Company pays 25 cents per rod for
She united with the Congregationorth, declared that Harrison al church in the spring of 1891 and
2:20 p. m.
the right of way, and all damage
life insurance of $150,000.00 remained .a loyal and faithful memCommencement on Thursday.
done to crops or fields while laying
ned a home worth $100,000.00 ber until her death. With her trust
As graduating time draws near, lie pipes. After the work is finished
A permanent here is a guarantee
no financial Worries. He said in God she was completely resigned
members of the class are obsessed he line is of no inconvenience to the
of a safe, lovely, lasting wave. No
(iis brother suffered from acute to her Lord and Master, and retainwith strange feelings and some are and owner, being 30 inches below the
matter what the texture of hair,
quite sure that they would just as urface of the ground. A very heavy
istion. Harrison, who had reg- ed consciousness until the end.
soon not sever their relationships iipe is used, thus avoiding any leakat the club Tuesday night as
we have a wave to suit at popular
She was a loving mother and friend
with Anita Hi, but they would just ge or necessity of repairs. Pressure
kesident member, had called and found most delight in her family
prices.
as soon go on for a year or two more, pumping stations are located at in[physician shortly before he fell. and grandchildren.
providing they could do so and feel ervals along the pipeline to force)
Dougherty, club manager,
$6.OO
$8.OO
$1O.OO
She leaves to mourn her departthat they were progressing. How- he gas at a uniform pressure through
that the carpet in Harrison's ure one daughter, Mrs. Daisy Crawever the class as such will come to he lines.
Call for free consultation.
[•was torn at the window as ford, and four grandchildren, Betsy
their journey's end on Thursday evenhis feet had caught in it as Rose, "William, Robert and Martha
ing, May 22, at 8:00 o'clock in the 'AVING AT FONTANELLE
his balance. Fingerprints on Doris Crawford. She is also surgraduating exercises which will be
WILL WAIT" UNTIL FALL
[jndow still indicated^biat Har- vived by four brothers and two sisgiven at the Christian church.
made a desperate clutch to ters, John Kirkham and Homer
Anita, Iowa.
Phone 285 for appointment.
This is an opportunity that comes
The paving on Primary No. 2 from
Ms life, Dougherty saidi The Kirkham of Anita; Joe Kirkham of
to
a graduating class only once in a he Robinson farm, west to Fonsaid that lie bfelieve^ Harri- Garden Grove, California; Sylvester
life time and to a community only tanelle, will,not be put in this spring
ered an attidtas he was look- Kirkham of Eagle Grove, Iowa; Mrs.
once a year. We are planning to as was first planned. Instead the
of the window and lost his Alice Smith of Ft. Dodge, Iowa; and
make it an especially good one this lighway commission has granted an
Mrs. Edna Baier of Exira. She was
year. A fine program has been ar- extension of time to the contractors,
•ison lived at- 107 North Col- preceded in death by her husband,
Anita
DENTIST
Iowa
ranged and it'will be a real oppor- The National Construction Co., who
Ave., Bexley, Ohio, a suburb of one brother, William Kirkham, and
X-Ray Examination*
tunity to hear one of the best com- will complete their Clark county conIbus."
• , - .
a sister, Miss Bessie Kirkham.
mencement speakers in the state. tract before they begin their work
OFFICE CX\ SECOND FLOOR OP THE I. O. O, P, BLILDING
Funeral services were held on
Dean Charles N. Burrows, of Simp- in Adair county. This may be a good
PHO\BS»Office,
177i
Residence,
214
I>US "BOSTONIAN" IN
Tuesday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at
son College, is an orator of unusual plan as it will permit the grade to
"DOUBLJJ; iSiOSS ROADS" the Congregational church and were
ability and he will have a message settle better. The Dolan gang which
conducted by the pastor, Rev. E. L
worth going miles to hear, so don't lias the contract for grading several
"Double CTOBS Roads," the Anderson, Interment was made in
Worm
and
vaccinate
your
pigs
about
weaning
time.
Costs
less
and
miss it when it is so near at hand. miles of road west of Fontanelle, are
talking Movietone of regen- Evergreen cemetery.
they are easier to handle. Stock Dip, Lime and Sulphur, Ply Spray.Every one is invited so don't lose out located at Bridgewater and are makopena its engagement next
on this.
Pure
Worm
Oil
in
stock.
ing good progress with their work
>y at the RialtjOrTneatre, light DECORATION DAY PROGRAM.
Last Game on Friday.
considering the amount of rain that
[and musical comedy goers will
The A. H. S. baseball team will las fallen in the past few weeks.
The following program will be
> George MaSFarlane.
ANITA, IOWA.
play
the last game of the season There will be a change in the routing
VETERINARIAN
given
on
Decoration
Day,
Friday
rs gone by M«cFarlane was a
with
Exira
on the home diamond of Primary No. 2 and the road is now
°f the famous "Bostonians." May 30th., at 2:00 o'clock, p. m. at
here
on
Friday
IMby 23, at 3:00 p. m. to come west of Fontanelle instead of
•recently he sanff in revivals of the Christian church:
The team is going to make a des- south. A mile of the road is now
Song, "America" by the audience
I of the Gilbert aid Sullivan opperate effort to make this last game completed and travel has beeri perInvocation, Rev. E. L. Anderson.
a good one so be sure and be out and mitted on it. The bridge and) culvert
:
Music,
by
Quartette
composed
of
ole of int^ocii^ojf in the Fox
give them your support.
work is about completed west and
wanc^|^B^»y Days;" Mrs. Bessie Lowell, Mrs. Mayme
Last Week of School.
south of Fontanelle,
as a pleasant teminder of his Redburn, Guy Rasmussen and A. B
This is the last week of school in
" days in Hi Henry's company Stone.
which examinations are being given, DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.
Reading, "Lincoln's Gettysburg
Gorihan pliers troupe.
reports and records completed and
rt
* Ames, LHj»«; Lee,- Montagu Address," by Lyle LovelL
Richard D. Rudolph of Atlantic was
everything pertaining to the regular
Solo, Mrs. Bessie Lowell.
in the city Tuesday interviewing the
Ned Sp^rf^play the other
work
of
the
school
will
be
brought
r
Reading, "In 'Flander's Field," by
°les. AJfw4 Worker dia close. Teachers will have a great republican voters over his candidacy
Miss Grace,Dougherty.
^
deal of this work to complete on Fri- for the nomination of county attorIntroduction of speaker by Acting
day and final reports will be given ney.
Goes farther and lasts longer.
fure and ae« Marie Dressier 4t Post Commander W. A. Linfor.
out to pupils on Friday afternoon.
Address, Ray 0. Garber of Adair
James Jenkins of Greeley, ColoraTheatre Sunday and MonWill
meet
any
mail
order
competition.
Music
by
Quartette.
do,
is spending the week in the city
It
NOTICE.
Benediction, Rev. Edward L. Bel
with his brother, John C. Jenkins,
After June 1, 1980, the office hours and with his sisters, Mrs. Mary B.
state conference of Congrega- lows.
for the purpose of collecting rent anc Holton, Mrs. Isola Bangham and
[ churches of ^ i»hich met "immediately following the pro
a
transacting business will be from Mrs. Claudia Brown, and with other
t M&nhajltftVn electee gram, the Legion boys will march to
Evergreen
cemetery
to
complete
th«
8:00 a. m. to 11:30 a. m. and from relatives and friends. He came "at
Andemn ol jAnlta as the
this time to attend the funeral serv12:30 p. m. to 5:00 p. m.
tOJlMemorial services.
'legate of ;||ii( diatrjct to
ices for his sister-in-law, Mrs. S, V.
Those
giving
flowers
should
leave
2t
ANITA
TELEPHONE
CO.
egationaJi Theological SemJenkins.
"Jim" Jenkins spent his
them
with
Guy
Steinmetz
at
Chieago on June 8 and 4.
Homer Bangham, who is in a hos boyhood days In Anita and graduati'of the great Standard Oil Station.
V. C. McCOY, Manner
A union Memorial service will b
pital in Omaha recovering from an ed from the local high school in 1898.
• T*. .•ti i*7 T*. \ • • . "Y *v^?
* 'n •
Quality
and
Service
phone
14.
operation for sinus trouble, is report He has been living in Colorado for;
held
at
the
Congregational
church
o
in attendance and qualthe past twenty-five yean.
ed to be getting along very nicely.
P'o&ram, Council Bluffs tovit- Sunday morning, May 25th., at 11:0
o'clock.
f or nejxt year.
Tom C. Smith of Atlantic, one jf
three candidates for the republican
nomination of county attorney, was
W the city one day last week, and
was a caller at this office, placing his
political announcement in the Tribune.
Mr. Smith has been engaged in the
>ractice of law in Atlantic for a num>er of years, and prior to that praciced law in Harrison county, where
ie served two terms as county attorney. During the time he was county
ittorney of Harrison county he had
he prosecution of a large number of
cases, and thus gained the knowledge
of the, many things that come before
the prosecuting attorney.
He is making a thorough canvass
of the various parts of the county
making the acquaintance of the voters* with the hope that on primary
light he will be found heading the
1st.
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JANE
AND THE

DISH PAN
BLUES
(©by D. J. Walsh. 1

B

IO plates that were grayish—lit
tie plates that were butterytumblers and dessert dishes
rimmed with cream—sliver tar
nlshed from sulphur of the eggs am
from the vinegar and salt of salad
dressings—salad plates slimy with ol
ive oil—cooking dishes caked with
cream sauce—a roasting pan brown
with drippings—truly, it was an ar
ray that might well have discouragec
any young wife, the morning after a
holiday, especially one who, like Jane
Parsons, had been carefully spared
any contact with dirty dishes, for a
least twenty-five of her twenty-six
years.
As a little girl Jane had never been
permitted to "help mother" with the
dish washing, for Jane's mother was
ambitious for the little girl to be a
musician and feared that any work
In the line of household tasks woulc
stiffen the pliant little Joints of June's
hands. And besides the music there
was the matter of embroidery, for
Jane did exquisite needlework, and of
course dishwashing makes hands
rough enough to fray delicate embroidery silks.
Once out of school, Jane had proceeded to capitalize her love for fine
fabrics by obtaining a position sellIng draperies In an Interior decorating shop. Her music efforts, It
seemed, were not sufficiently noteworthy to warrant attempting that
sort of professional career, so Jane
contented herself with playing popular "hits" to entertain the numerous
young men who paid court to her outBide of business hours.
Naturally, since her hands must be
kept in perfect condition to display
effectively the beautiful brocades, the
shimmering taffetas, the rich, lustrous
velvets, and the cheerful chintz, cretonne and linen lengths In the shop,
Jane never washed dishes at home.
In true modern fashion, Jane continued to keep her "job" for some
time after she married Brett, so dishwashing was still tuboo for Jane.
Whatever dishes were used in the
course of Jane's trifling culinary efforts were washed the following mornIng by the housekeeper who came in
to straighten up tlie tiny apartment
each day, \vlille Jane and Brett were
at their work.
The ultimate arrival of Betty Jane
gave Jane-the-First still another alibi
for steering clear of the kitchen sink.
Jane must not waste her strength leaning over a dishpan, washing dishes.
There was always some one to be
hired to bring order from the chaos
of the kitchen.
Brett, Junior, complicated affairs
eomewhat, for with his coming Jane
and Brett, Senior, decided that a cottage In the country must be obtained
"for the sake of the children." Usually, however, even in the country, a
high school girl was to be found to
come in "after school" and all of Saturday. Jane's hands remained surprisingly slim and white and soft.
But then came the reorganization of
tbe company for which Brett worked.
Instead of a definite weekly pay check
there was an Inconveniently, indefinite-sized monthly commission check.
Even quarters figured Importantly In
the budget. And a high school girl
charged a quarter an hour for dishwashing.
At first Jane tried leaving everything u n t i l u f t c r dinner at night and
then drafting Brett as ollicial dishwasher. Hut Brett was so tired at
night that she found she hadn't the
heart to keep it up. It would have
been different If he had been disagreeable about helping instead of
acting unhappy; she wouldn't let him
do both the washing and the drying,
since he couldn't afford to hire some
cue to do the work for her.
Jane tried washing dishes as fast aa
she used them. She bad read that
some efficiency experts claimed that
was the least painful method of dealIng with dishes. She tried doing them
after each meal. She followed the advice of another expert who recommended a single session euch duy with
the mop and rinsing ruck. She tried
the scald-them-and-let-them-stand-todry-themselves method.
But dirty dishes were dirty dishes
at any time of the duy, June had decided. In desperation she had tried
propping a magazine upon the faucets,
reading as she dish washed, hoping
thus to make the drudgery less dreary.
But the experiment was a failure. The
resulting cracks and nicks In plates
and tumblers nullified the romance in
the reading matter.
Then came the period when there
were no cream rims on the dessert
dishes. A 15-cent tin of applesauce
served for dessert for the four members of the family. Only the children's plates were buttery. Jane and
Brett tactfully assured, each other they
wejce; both a bit overweight and really
needed to forego cream in their cotfe« ^nd butter on their toast.
Ther* bad even been one Sunday
When boiled rice and stewed tomatoes
formed the main part of the dinwith l*mb Chops, creamed carrots
Btewed prunes for the children.
And,V|' Snaftajr when no bread and

butter plates were used, for reasons
that were not cheerful to contemplate.
Then came that most terrible of
times when only spoons, stained with
medicine—or tumblers that had held
fruit Juice or water—had needed
washing. With both babies lying so
distressingly white and quiet, or tossing so flushed and feverish In their
cribs, Jane and Brett hadn't the heart
to eat very much. Avoiding meeting
each other's eyes, Brett and Jane bad
eaten crackers out of the box, gulped
milk out of the'bottles, then, catching sight of the little Jack-and-Jtllrlmmed plate which should have been
on the hlghchair tray, but which had
stayed on the shelf for what seemed
to Jane years, Jane would hastily
abandon the kitchen, leaving Brett to
regard Betty Jape's little cup and
plate set—the set Sister prized so
much because there was a real saucer
to go with Its pink-bordered cup, and
having regarded It, abruptly decided
that the furnace needed special stoking, or the ashes shoveled, or most
anything which would offer him an
excuse to bolt for the seclusion of the
cellar.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Now dishes were heaped till they
touched the faucets I A roaster brown
with, bits of turkey skin, saucepans
sticky with cream sauce, big plates
greasy with giblet gravy, buttery little plates, which had jelly stains for
good measure, salad plates marked
with
four - egg-yolk-aud-f rench-oliveoil mayonnaise, tumblers creamily
rimmed, dessert dishes, which besides
flocks of whipped cream bonstecl
crumbs of cake. A certain little Juckand-Jill-rimmed plate and a pink-bordered set comfortingly testifying to recent use, coffee cups with dregs, which
showed both cream and sugar.
Was there ever a lovelier sight?
With a sigh of satisfaction Jane
reached for the soap shaker and
plunged it into the steaming water In
the dishpan, A moment later she
found herself chanting jubilantly
something that sounded strangely like
a syncopated,
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TRIMMING BECOMES IMPORTANT;
PASTEL COLORS MUCH IN VOGUE
HAT a lure fabric dlsp'ays are
W
proving to the home sewing
woman this season! Never were materials so fascinating, so Infinite in
weave and color, and (hat which Is the
strongest argument in their favor—so
amazingly Inexpensive.
Then, too, the styles have changed
so utterly, which also Incites a new
Interest The fact that the slenderizing princess lines are so adaptable
to the fashioning of simple daytime
frocks should prove highly Inspiring

Not only fluffy ruffle creations like
the model in lower picture flaunt pastel colorings, but the vogue for simple
tailored frocks In "baby blue" or haze
pink, or pale yellow Is outstanding
in the sports realm.
The very feminine and muchly heflounced dress In the picture with Its
cunning bolero and Its flowing sleeves,
Is typical of the latest afternoon dress
movement As to color, the flat crepe
of which this frock Is made is mint
green, although It may Just as weU

ByG.M.IILftOUtN
Catching Sylvan Pass in
Easter Hat!
P YOU want the surprise of ybjir
Ipark
life sometime, try a YeUo
trip In June, before the
tains have bad time to wake
their winter sleep to shake the
Jewels away. And If yon -want
action thrills with your surprise*.
In the eastern or Cody ga
cause that is the Sylvan pass roBJ
the route where the glistening ""^
finery of the forests and high
ows lasts longest
... 4
Yellowstone park opens annually
on the twentieth of June.
a hundred different charms,
S*
profusion that to pick a weakni
among them seems almost sacrili
and yet there are one or two i
weaknesses, if we may borrow thai
viewpoints of the average American
who makes a hurried rail or motor
pilgrimage to the garden where Mothco
•
er Nature, on viewing her completed
There are some families |
work, must surely have exclaimed CTOfe^who are so worried
"Hot Stuff P in supreme satisfaction.
fr,Apcestors that they havet
The average American who goeB
tree
sightseeing In the notional- parks la
on a brief, usually an all too brief,*
vacation from two environments:
work, and summer heat The trip
alone Is a wonderful antidote for
work; but the psychological opposite
of beat, of course, Is Ice and snow.
And whatever else Yellowstone- may
and does offer, Its July and August
snow displays are a bit meager.
But to the traveler who slyly sails
Helpful "Dome"
westward when his calendar reads
"Jfyrtle, dldja ever see i j
"June Two-Thirds," there Is an amaz- with OS shiny a dome as I
ingly different story revealed. Sylvan in tfcont-of us?" giggled Ga
pass, which became the eastern . ?No,'» grinned Myrtle, "ftj
boundary of the park last year In a using Jt instead of my pocki
revision which gave the reservation —^'•^-^ « sat down a completely new profile on the map,
Is still dreaming of Santa Clans andbis reindeer; and your big bus, to
reach the mountalntop gateway, must
wiggle eel-like through rod after rod
of squirming snow tunnel. Or if
you're driving your own car, be snre
not to have a flat, because It might
be three weeks before you could drive
off the road and repair Itl
Coincidence alone sent the writer
chugging through the park, in 1927,
on the day after Its opening for the
season; and although he had thorlfJveatoch,l
oughly enjoyed three previous and
less hurried visits, the snow trip waa
latx>ntthehome,b
a delight and a revelation. On top
jlute safety ai lt«
k.
K-R-O la made t
of the pass, where early melting had
»V.S.Dept.ofAg
soaked both road and meadows into
_. roetsi which Insui
>C«n« killed 578 rats ill
a loblolly, government teams pulled
> of other tel
each car through the sea of mud as
-Back<
mechanically and ignomlnlously as if
K-O, 'the original I
these gas-breathing but park-loving

a^&*i

"Old Man Sunshine.
LlttU Boy Bluebird.
Help keep my dishpan full!"

Desire for Adventure
Back of Foolish Acts
What aberration Is it that leads
people from time to time to act as
did this woman in the Bronx, who
drew $2,500 from the bank and paid
It over for "smuggled diamonds," only
to find out that they were glass?
Cupidity, It Is often said, the desire
to get rich quickly. Yet one wonders.
When a man hands over $5,000 on
a wire-tapping scheme, or $3,600 for
part of the estate of the Spanish prisoner, or $3,800 for the land on which
the Woolworth building stands, or $5
for a share in a pocketbook, this may
be cupidity, but it may be simply an
Impulse to take part In something
that is exciting, colorful and clever.
Host of us, after all, lead Intolerably
dull lives; not once Jn a year does
anything happen to us which Is not
the veriest humdrum, and when It
does, we are so giddy that we talk
about It for months. But down deep
in us, have no doubt of It, there Is an
adventurer pining for an opportunity
to buckle on a rapier and fare forth
with a lantern Into the night. It Is
this adventurer which ruins us when
dark work is afoot, not the oily trickster who gets us by the buttonhole.
Try as we will, there are not many
of us who can keep entirely calm when
we find a pearl in our oyster. It is
jrobably worth nothing at all, as we
know from things we have read on
.he subject, and yet, who knows? So
we covertly fold It Into a handkerchief, and next day throw It away, not
luite having the nerve to ask the
eweler about It But If we represented It as one of the crown Jewels of
Russia, brought Into this country
after the execution of the royal famly, some luckless wretch, unable to
Control the adventurer In his own
iosom, might buy It.—New York
World.
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Charming Princes* Silhouette.

to the home dressmaker who Is casting be reproduced in any other of the new
about for "how to make" suggestions. pastels—perhaps pale gray, for gray
One can readily see from the frock In Is coming "In."
the picture how very charming is the
Boleros?
Millions of them enter
princess silhouette even when ban- into the scheme of dress design this
died In the simplest manner. There is season. They vary greatly for stylists
nothing complicated or beyond the are playing them In every key. Many
ability of the average home dress- of the new cloth or silk suits flaunt
maker In the making of this model.
a bolero instead of a regulation short
Choose wash silk, or rayon weave, jacket Worn over a lace blouse, as
dotted swlss, or what you will, this Is seen In the picture, Is to assure
dress will prove winsome developed a delightfully feminine combination
In almost any fabric. An endless
Yes, the lace blouse here shown is
amount of piping Is being done on the a tuck-in. The majority of the new
new frocks, no doubt because it pro- blouses are just that As to the mat*
vides such charming color contrast, rials of which they are made, they
likewise achieves a perfect finish along run the gamut from dotted swlss to
all edges. The piped scallops on this gay print silk. Including shantung In
frock are accented by handsome pearl any and every color, organdie, striped
buttons, for buttons are conspicuous silk shirting, polka dot effects, finest
on the trimming list this season. A of handkerchief linen In pastel colorred and white dotted swlss made up ings—and still the half has not yet
after this fashion would be wondrons- been told. '
ly attractive.
Therefore it becomes evident that
Washable silk pique also makes up women of fashion are expected to own
beautifully and at the same time It Is "oodles" of blouses both fancy and

•RATS-ONI
lV

CSr*Bcealed Weaponi
Judge -{to officer)—Did

any weapons hidden on the <
Officer—Not yet, your
I expect to. He's a proB
sword swallower.
Hardness and colilnes
diamonds -id Ice cream-u
live Inrmeltjng a girl's lieartj
The Opportunity you exp
ly rattue* the train.

<v
*l V- .»J^-A^..'.
£' '"••' '^V^-"'J
JL,,,
„ ^..tj^^

A Snow Tunnel.
steeds had been mere mercenary
merchantmen atug in the Panama
canaL And this amazing, bewitching
maiden just ahead? why. Jumping methusalehs, It's only your old pal Miss
Sylvan Lake! With all those Sunday
clothes-Well, who'd have dreamed
she had such class?
Down the slope, the sun has done
its work before you, and the park resumes Its usual look, except that the
elk and moose are much nearer and
kodakable-r than they will be a month
later after facing the first 40,000 cameras. But soon you turn south to
give Lake Camp the onceover fl

Coyote Farming Profitable

Coyote rearing for the Jur may be
developed into one of the big farmng projects of central Idaho as a
result of an experiment which will
nterest many. The Hasche brothers bought 13 coyote pups last spring
and kept them in a barn on their
farm at Mobsen, south of Moscow,
rhe animals were well fed and cared
for, with the result that the fur became long and thick and unmarred
by any of the usual hazards undergone by wild coyotes In their natural
labltat When killed recently some
of the animals surrendered pelts of
unusually heavy and glossy appearance with a rich color. Some of the
animals are being kept for a founda.lon and plans are being made to capture more coyote pups to continue the
experiment this year.

Its Yellowstone lake, as usual, on the
bottom but what a picture frame
around the old lady this time! The
whole Absaroka range Is In on the
frameup; it's the darnedest halo you
ever heard tell of, and she wears it
lust like it grew there, tool
O", boy. . . . After fl
that, you could whistle In an alum
M*??' «• throw red Ink at the S3
AlUDQl.

By Way of Explanation

The grouch was dissatisfied with
the letter which his stenographer
presented for his signature. lie
signed it, but made her put It back In
the machine and add; "P. S. Dictated
to a poor stenographer." She folded
the letter and put It In the envelope,
but no sooner was her employer's
back turned than she took It out and
added: "P. S. No. 2. The reason I
am so poor Is because he pays me
only six dollars a week."—Exchange.
Ozark Park Extended

Area of the Ozark National forest
will be Increased by 48,163 acres sold
the United States Department of Agriculture by the Missouri Pacific railroad. The land Is In Crawford, Pope,
Franklin and Johnson counties, Arkansas.
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Much-Beflounced Afternoon Ore**.

ever so practical Oh yes. and there's
dainty all-wool challls, than which
there la no more fashionable weave
for the simple frock. Printed flat
crepes score In the rayon fleld. Why
not copy this frock In gay print? and
should yon so do, be sure to add a
detachable llttlfc cape of self-fabric.
Pastel Color* In Vogue.
One really cannot go through the
season and be fashionable minus
a frock in tome one or other of the
new and lovely monotone pastel*.

Blind Obedience

DMg

.Ts ^±!' ! "^'^ .<*>«»"" to

tailored this season.
such thl
aa hav , ng

to

fl 8 b

„no
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Many a blouse la made w i t h »,
puff sleeves. Also the b „* '"w !orl
wide pleated or cape coii.r 7,1,"
-JJJ. worn over the coa,
JULIA BOTTOM LEV

may be;

'' 8ald hls teacner- 'suppose.
, that a tiger was to come
"'.w°Kth«gl teacher.' Bald Willie,
'What? Nothing? YOU wouldn't
wouiont
even shout for help?"'Oh, no, teacher.'
-;Goodnew me I Why notr
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BEWARE OF MORE NEW
TAXES.
Just what will a State Income Tax,
as sponsored by many radical politicians in the present primary campaign, mean for Iowa? Just what
is behind this movement? Here is
the answer:
A State Income Tax will mean an
ADDITIONAL, tax burden of from
$3,000,000 to $7,000,000 annually on
the shoulders of the people of Iowa.
Don't be fooled. The farmers will
NOT be exempt. In not a single one
of the 19 states where an income tax
law is in effect, has the income tax
been a replacement tax. It will be
an ADDITIONAL tax in Iowa. Do
you want that?
A State Income Tax will provide
jobs for an army of 600 political
henchmen at the State House in Des
Moines, or in some other building
erected at taxpayer's expense—a
horde of inspectors, checkers and accountants to harass the farmers, the
merchants and the business men of
Iowa with a check-up on their affairs
once or twice a year. Do you want
that?
This army of State Income Tax department employees would form the
nucleus for the strongest, the most
arrogant political machine this state
has ever had—an organization that
could crush the taxpayers of Iowa
under its heels for many years to
come. Do you want that?
Incomes would be taxed at the rate
of one per cent annually for the first
thousand dollars of income; two per
cent for the second thousand; threa
per cent for the third thousand; four
per cent for the fourth thousand; five
per cent for the fifth thousand and
all in excess of that figure, according
to reliable reports.
Every citizen
would be subject to a "head tax" of
$3.00 annually. Do you want that?
The Iowa farmer would have to
keep track of all pigs, calves, chickens, eggs, cream, butter, potatoes and
other produce raised. His income account will be charged not only with
the products he sells, but also with
the produce he consumes in his owi
home, so that he will have to pay for
the things he raises and eats, just as
the man in town does. Do you want
that?
i, Merchants will have to keep accurate records of all goods sold, and
of merchandise on hand, to be ready
for the annual or semi-annual inspection of State Income Tax checkers. Do you want that?
Under this system, it would be necessary for farmers, merchants and
business men to be expert bookkeepers, or elste hire lawyers or highpricec} accountants to help them
•make their income tax returns. Do

BUY A POPPY.

The veteran made poppy will be on
sale in Anita from May 23 to 30 by
members of the American Legion
Auxiliary. The disabled veterans are
paid one cent each for the poppies
they make for the Auxiliary. The
Auxiliary furnishes the material and
takes charge of the distribution. For
the many men employed, the poppy
money is the first money they have,
been able to earn since the war. Ev-.
ery cent of money gained through the
sale of poppies is used in welfare
kwor.
'••''•
DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.
GRANDMA'S LOAF, a high quality guaranteed flour, at BARTLEY'S
PRODUCE CO. <•
tf
Earl S. Holton was >in Cumberland
last Thursday meeting the voters of
that part of the county. He is meeting with much encouragement from
all parts of the county over his candidacy for the republican nomination of
county 'attorney.
Mrs. Everett Hansen left the last
of the week for Eugene, Oregon,
where she will make a two months
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Campbell, and with other relatives.
The Campbells will celebrate their
golden wedding anniversary this
month.
The annual alumni banquet of the
Anita high school will be held on Friday evening of this week. The banquet will be served at 6:30 o'clock
at the M. E. church, and the evening's
entertainment will take place at the
K. P. hall. Tickets for the banquet
are $1.00 each.
Miss Georgia Byrne of Lewis, a
teacher in the Jackson school in Atlantic, defeated 'Mrs. Elizabeth C.
Morse for the office of county superintendent of Cass county schools at
the election held by the presidents
of the different school boards last
week. The vote was 12 to 10. Mrs.
Morse has been the superintendent
for the past two terms.

», 1930.

it works. The station is always a
»•
FARM BUREAU NOTES
t point of interest to tour visitors.
Another interesting feature for
f By W. O. Duncan, County Agent t
> 1 4 the women of the party will be the
»--f-f-f-t"t"t"t' + + -t"»' + - « » '
Farm Bureau Women Hold Annual visit to the Home Economics building, the largest building of its kind
Achievement Day.
Scoring 883" of a possible 1000, Cass in the world. The visitors w|ll see the
township farm bureau women won laboratories and class roms with all
the annual Home Project Achieve- their equipment for teaching the
ment Day exhibition held at the city young women of this and other states
hall in Atlantic on Wednesday, May the art of home making.
Reservations for this tour art Ill14.
Benton and Union townships tied ready coming in and we hope to see
for second place with 992, while many more show up in the next three
Brighton, Franklin, 'Pleasant and weeks.
Miassena scored 991, 990, 988 and 985
Let Miller's Market fill your lard
respectively to win the next four
tf
pails.
places.
Eleven of the sixteen townships
Emmett R. Newton and wife lyave
exhibited the results of their work
moved from Massena to Villisca,
on the past year's project which was
where they will make their future
the second year of Home Managehome.
ment.
The program given in the afternoon
George Selby and wife of Gering,
consisted of readings, music and Nebraska, visited in the city a few
short plays given by the women of days the past week with her mother,
the different townships. Community iMrs. Elvira Rickel, and with other
singing led by Mrs. T. L. Smith with relatives and friends.
Mrs. Joe Lawton at the piano opened the meeting. According to Mrs.
FOR SALE:—3,000 extra good
Mary Gregg of Ames, judge of the blooming Geraniums, 20c each or 6
exhibition, the play by Benton town- for $1.00. Blooming pansies 50c per
ship, "Convincing Mrs. Jenks," was dozen postpaid. Plants of all kinds.
deserving of special mention both Grapes $1.00 per dozen. Cherry
from the way in which it was per- trees, evergreens. 3 shrubs $1.00.
formed and in the story which it Privet hedging and mulberry. Ed.
told. Mrs. Claude Kitelinger, Mrs.Snyder Nursery, East 7th. Street, AtLeo Prall, Mrs. Ralph Kimball and lantic, Iowa.
2tp
Miss Ruby Walker gave the play.
According to figures presented in
Despite the fact that it is a motion
the exhibits, more than 2,400 women picture, there is nothing "movieish"
attended the meetings given by the about the diving scenes in John Ford's
local leaders in their various school newest Fox Movietone production,
districts.
"Men Without Women," a thrilling
One hundred and fifty people at- story of the submarine service which
tended the program and looked over comes to the Rialto Theatre Friday
the exhibits at the city hall.
and Saturday. The sequence in
Tour To Ames.
which the rescue vessels assemble
Have you ever listened to the mar- above the doomed undersea craft and
ket reports from WOI, the music shop send divers down to clear the fouled
program and the other features from torpedo tubes that the survivors may
that station and wished you might escape, was filmed exactly as it apsee the place where they come from? pears on the screen, on and beneath
If you accompany the Farm Bur- the Pacific Ocean. Two of the Navy's
eau tour to Ames June 12, you will crack "deep sea" experts, Chief
have an opportunity to see the sta- Torpedomen, J. H. Von der Wall and
tion and hear an explanation of how Arthur Geiring were obtained.

No. 10 gallon Loganberries
No. 10gallon Applet—2*.'-No. 10 gallon Prunes.—... _~ _:'.
No. 10 gallon Peaches...____
_"
No. 10gallon Pears..._.__——.^.
No. 10 gallon Peaches, sliced or halves
No. 10 gallon Apricots
:—_
..
No. 10 gallon grated pineapple..__
^

—3 v
--43c
—6
63<
$1.10

Rockwood candy bars.___2 for 5c
Large package of 11V-flavor, 3 i|
Gold Dust
I3C packages w___
11

Saturday Only—Cash
Sugar, 10 pounds—Beet.*._^SSc« s Cane 58c1
We redeem Folger Coffee coupons;
10 bars white laundry soap

3j

2-lb. package powdered sugar and a package at
of food colors, BOTH for
..i..^ „:._?. L\
2 pounds fresh salted peanuts......_^»:
2?
Adair Creamery Butter at Miller'* Market.

New RecJC
/A

y?^ want that?

r

When aspiring politicians, seeking
to catch votes, start to tinkering
with taxes a fine mess results. ANI>
.THE PEOPLE PAY—not the politicians.
Taxpayers who are alert to their
own best interest—who have the
welfare, progress and prosperity of
Iowa at heart—will vote for Ed. M.
Smith, of Winterset, for Governor in
the Republican primary, June 2, because Smith is OPPOSED to a State
Income Tax, and to all other forms
of new taxation. Remember—NEW
TAXES always mean MORE TAXES

o tor ing
Sensation
the Year- - -

State taxes under the administra
ftion of John Hammill as governor
|have increased from 4% to 9 mill,
jj-ln other words Iowa state taxes hav
^doubled under Hammill's six years
[ as chief executive of the state. Now
i' he wants the people of the state to
him to Washington as a U. S.
^senator. The Tribune believes the
|voters of Iowa will do a good day's job
|on June 2nd., if they will return
|Uncle John to private life, and you
i do just that very thing if you will
least your vote for L. J. Dickinson.

THE touring season is here and the
paramount issue is engine performance,
New Red Crown Ethyl-the first ethyllzed
gasoline in this field-enables your engie to
poformatitsbestataUtimes.NewRe|»wn
Ethyl develops enormous power, tpittkling
«pe«d and smooths the going because ?ftr—

The Christian Workers of the M
IE. church met Tuesday afternoon
Iwith Mrs. Frank A. Black.
Sheriff W. A. MeJKee and his
deputy, Paul P. Edwards, of Atlantic were visitors in the city Saturday
morning.

"knocks out that
THYL

J. P. iM'cGovern of Franklin township has been selected as a member
of the county board of education for
the first Bupervisoral district. He
succeeds Earl Rogler.
, On lost Thursday afternoon Mrs.
Hofmeister was hostess to
members of the L. O. C. bridge
Walter Inholfe was high
the afternoon, and guests
^*;Bnrkhiwfe;Mrfl. RobMrs. A*el Ames and Miss

For maximum motoring
Red Crown Ethyl, the;te
frfum gasoline mad* at t
iesof the Standard QU
sold wherever yo* see the
-- few blocks in the d
country. TVy it today.
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Memorial Chapel at SuresneS
Gold Star Mothers at Tomb
of UnKhoWn Soldier*
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
iJUuulAL, day this year will De unique
in the history of .that day. Here in
America It will be observed In the
manner familiar to all of us. But
over across the Atlantic groups of
American women will visit the places
where "stand the crosses, row on
row" and there pay reverent tribute
to America's soldier dead who sleep
In foreign soil. But this tribute will
not be Just a formal gesture by a
group. To each one of these women
it will be an Intimate, personal act
of devotion. For these women are
America's Gold Star Mothers, and with loving
hands they will lay flowers upon the graves of
their sons.
So Memorial day this year will be unique because of the pilgrimage of Gold Star Mothers
which has been arranged, by the United States
government. The Idea o? this pilgrimage dates
from March 2, 1929, when congress passed a bill
authorizing an appropriation of more than $5,000,000 to cover the expense of taking the mothers
and wives of the service men, who met their
death In the World war, as the guests of the government for a visit to the place where their soldier dead are buried. The War department was
then directed to make the necessary preparations
o,' the visits and invitations were sent out to
xi.630 of these women. Of that number 5,640 have
accepted and they will be taken at various times
this summer. The remaining 5,990 have been
listed and may make the trip at convenient times
between now and October, 1933.
The trip will be under the direction of the War
department with the quartermaster corps in direct
charge, and every detail will be handled by army
officers. The quartermaster corps has developed
the American cemeteries In Europe and Is re•ponslble for their administration. The graves of
service men buried abroad are In its charge. It
Is giving infinite care to the choice of the officers
Who are to be responsible for all the Gold Star
Mothers who cross the seas, and Its one idea Is
that the women who go on this journey shall
have everything to make them comfortable and
happy.
It Is an Immense project, this taking 5000
women to a foreign country. Most of the women
are between sixty and sixty-five years old, one Is
eighty-eight, gome of them are in ill health and
only their desire to see the last resting place of
their beloved dead spurs them to cross the sea
and to adventure in foreign lands among people
who are strangers.
The War department has tried to think of every
possible contingency and provide for it All the
experience In planning military expeditions from
.ood to passage, has been used to work out arrangements to the smallest detail, and leeway Is
provided for those unexpected contingencies which
they know always arise. The difficult feature
about this pilgrimage is that it la unique. There
has never been anything like it, so the War department has no experience to build Its plans on
It must estimate on vision and Imagination to
cover all possibilities.
They have figured on $840 per person for each
|, of the women who go—and incidentally no woman
who has already visited the grave of her son or
husband may go on this pilgrimage. Its purpose
Is to take those women who cannot go otherwise
than as guests of the government.
Besides the actual expense of transportation
and care of the mothers, which adds up to this
$840 apiece, there will be the salaries of an office
force In New York and Paris. The mothers will
be looked after by army officers from the moment
ft they arrive in New York until they are put on •
I board the train In New York again after they
g return from Europe.
Every mother who is to go has received an
engraved card Inviting her. In the name of the
|; United States government to go on the pllgrim. age. So far only those have been asked who have
• actual graves to visit. Legislation Is pending
.which would permit those to go whose sons or
I1 husbands were burled at sea or are among the
missing abroad.
The women will go to New York, whence all
sailings will be made, arriving the day before
sailing. They will go In groups of 800, sailing
once a week from May to October. Their fare
will be paid from their homes to New York, but
they must come to New York without chaperonage from the government. The War department
has made the most careful arrangements with
the various railroads, however, to see that the
women - get their tickets and the railroads are
doing their bit by promising every aid. even to
delivering tickets personally to mothers who live
In the country.
Bach mother will have a badge of red, white
and Wof "ribbon, with her name on a metal bar,
her ntH$b*r m- the back—for each woman will
. ,-.,,.,. IWT <>n °'e ln the War.departnient—
tht» badfe.Wlll entitle her to special care
——-—•*—*»— York. Every railroad employe.

ictenjat "Romaqne
"Romagne, TVance

"Memorial Chapel at Thiatourt
from conductor to switchman, will be Instructed
to look after any woman wearing that badge, with
the Gold Star and the Great Seal of the United
States on it.
The pilgrims will be met In New York by army
officers, mostly captains and lieutenants who have
been detailed to stay with the groups. The pilgrims will be housed in first-class hotels. Nine
dollars and fifty cents a day Is allowed per person
In New York. They will stay in New York overnight and the Gold Star Mothers organization will
entertain each group the day after they arrive
and before they embark. They will sail on American ships and go first class. Everything will be
paid for them, from stewards to steamer rugs.
Arrived In Cherbourg the mothers will be met
by officers who will conduct them to Paris, where
they will stay two days. The groups on the ships
will be arranged by states and by cemeteries. As
they arrive they will be broken up Into units of
25, each forming a busload. From then on each
unit will be In charge of an officer who will stay
with them until they re-embark.
The war mothers of France are preparing a
warm welcome for them. General Gourand, commanding the military district of Paris, will put
himself at their disposal. There will be visits by
groups to the grave of the Unknown Soldier and
to the Suresnes cemetery, "the Arlington of
France," which is on the edge of Paris, a place
of surpassing beauty. Priests, rabbis and Protestant ministers will be available. American nurses
will attend them and the doors of the American
hospital will swing open to any who need treatment.
Not only will it be an Immense project to take
these mothers to Europe, but it was an almost
equally stupendous task to search out the mothers
of the 80.000 American soldiers who are burled
In France, Belgium and England—mostly in
France. There had been no occasion for locating
these mothers until the present legislation was
passed. The quartermaster corps started with the
name of the next of kin which was given by each
man when he went Into the army. It wrote 30,000
letters to the addresses given. Out of every 100
sent forty came back unclaimed. Those who had
been set down us next of kin hud died, or moved
away, or otherwise disappeared during the twelve
or thirteen years that had passed since they were
last beard from.
_
But 60 per cent of the neftof-kin letters
brought answers. Of mothers of those who had
died abroad, less than half were still alive. Of
wives of those who had died abroad there were
many who had married again and so became Ineligible for the trip. The number of widows who
will make the trip Is small.
The mothers who responded to letters having
been located the quartermaster corps went further
In Its search for the relatives of those whose next
of kin did not respond. It operated through the
veterans' bureau. Because of Insurance and compensation, that agency has been in touch with
most of them. Yet there has been found only one
mother or widow to about three men burled
abroad—11,630 out of 80.792.
9
The ships, their days of sailing, and the number of war mothers each will curry are as follows:' America, May 7. 800; Republic. May 18,
202; Harding, May 14, 160; Washington. Mav 21.

800; Roosevelt, jfty 28, 150; America, June 4,
800; Harding, June 14. 300; Boosevelt, June 21,
800; Republic, June 25, 350; America, July 2, 300;
Harding, July 9, 300; Washington, July 23, 300;
Republic, July 26, 300; America, July 30, 200;
Roosevelt, August 9, 200; Washington, August 19,
400; America, August 27, 300; Republic, August
SO, 620.
Many knotty problems have been met at every
stage of the arrangements. With more than 5,000
to go, coming froftPevery state In the Union, there
was the question of where to begin. It was thought
that it would be a happy arrangement If the
mothers from given localities could go together.
Most would be likely to have friends or acquaintances from the start. They would at least feel
more at home surrounded by other women from
their own state. But what should be the order of
their going from the different states?
In the end the matter was left to chance. The
names of the states were put in a basket and
drawn out one at a time. The women from the
first state that came out of the basket went first,
and so on. Mrs. Herbert Hoover drew the names
and the ceremony took place at the White House
late last year.
Here Is a list, In the order In which they came
out of the basket find the number of women from
each state who will go over this summer: Nebraska, 59; Florida, 87; Delaware, 6; Kentucky,
56; Ohio, 282; Arkansas, 47; Iowa, 131; Montana',
39; Porto Rico, 1; Oklahoma, 88; South Dakota!
31; Washington, 127; California, 369; Rhode Island, 40; District of Columbia, 20; North Dakota
59; Michigan, 215; Wisconsin, 177; Maryland, 49;
New York, 742; Massaehusettes, 818; Hawaii 1Nevada, 4; Wyoming, 13; Virginia, 69; New Mexico, 2; Oregon, 90; Mississippi, 36; Illinois, 239Idaho, 25; Minnesota, 162; Texas, 135- North
Carolina, 225; Utah. 81; New Jersey, 229- Pennsylvania, 497; West Virginia, 43; Georgia 83Louisiana, 46; Missouri, 151; Vermont, 20-'Tennessee, 71; Kansas, 108; Indiana, 115; Connectl
cut, 74; Alabama, 65; Arizona, 15; Maine 88
South Carolina, 40; New Hampshire 37- Colo
rado, 64.
'
There are eight cemeteries in Europe which the
Gold Star Mothers will visit. One Is in England
one In Belgium, and sir are In France. All eight
of these cemeteries have been laid out with skill
Gravel and cement walks, which were planned
from the standpoint of convenience and art wind
their way through each of them. Marble'headstones mark every grave. Trees, flowers and
shrubs contribute to the beauty and peaceful at
mosp-here. At each of the American cemeteries
there Is a caretaker, a World war veteran who
by reason of his own experience, Is able to' meet
with proper understanding those who come to
visit the graves. Each cemetery has its chanel
and In nearly all the hostess houses have bS
completed.
The Meuse-Argonne cemetery at Romagne near
Verdun, which Is the largest of all the American
cemeteries In Europe and wherein 14167 Am P n
can soldier dead are burled, Is approximately 150
miles by bus from Paris. A hostess house Is main
alned In this cemetery for the convenience of
those visitors who desire to stay overnight or to
remain several days.
°
In the St. Mlhlel cemetery 4,148 soldier
Me burled. It Is located near the smttll
Thiaucourt whose population is about 1200 in"
the department of the Alsne. St Mlhlel i V ™
proximately 70 miles from Paris 2^ mil
* P"
Metz and 80 miles from Nancy
"" fr°m

(Tim* given Is Eastern Btu-•ubtract one hour for Central ana
nours (or Mountain time.)
N. B. O. RED NETWORK—Hajr M|f Sj
i-nn n m Davey Tree ProftMfa -J^*
«-00 p. m. Durant Heroe* of WorM.
7:30 p. m. Chase and_ Santoorn,
N. B. C. BLUB
1:00 p. m. Roxy Stroll.
3:30 p. m. Duo Disc PUO.
6:00 p. m. Cook's TravelogU*.
6:3 p. m. Williams OIl-O-MatlCB.
7:00 p. m. Knna Jattlck MelpdlM.
7:15 p. m. Collier's.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
9:00 a. m. Morning- MUBlC««j
10-00 a. m. Land'or Make Bellev*.
10-50 a. m. Educational Peat^rea,
1:30 p. m. Ballad Hour.
2-oo P. m. La Presse Orchestra*
3 0 0 p. m. Columbia Male Chorua,
3-30 p. m. Conclav* of Nation*.
4:00 p. m. Cathedral Hour.
6:30 p. m. The Qauchos.
7:00 p. m. The Globe Trotter.
8:80 p. m. Around the Samovar.
10:30 p. m. Arabesque.
N. B. C. BED NETWORK—M«» M.
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill & J»5«v .ii^
10:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
3:00 p. m. Moxie Hostess.
••;•-.
7:30 p. m. A & P Gypsies.
8:30 p. m. General Motors Party.
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
7:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima Man.
12:45 p. m. Farm and Home Hour.
1:30 p. m. Live Stock Market Report*,
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
6:30 p. m. Roxy and Hla Gang.
8:30 p. m. Real Folks.
9:00 p. m. Stromberg Carlson.
9:30 p. m. Empire Builders.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:00 a. m. Organ Reveille.
9:30 a. m. Gloom Chasers.
10:45 a, m. Mirrors of Beauty.
11:00 a. m. Ben and Helen.
11:30 a. m. Children's Corner.
12:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
1:30 p. m. Stern's Orchestra.
2:00 p. m. The Honoluluans.
2:30 p. m. Ann Leaf at the Organ.
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
3:30 p. m. Educational Feature*.
4:00 p. m. U. S. Navy Band.
5:00 p. m. Student Federation.
6:30 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra,
7:00 p. m. Current Events.
7:30 p. m. Levltow and Ensemble.
11:30 p. m. Ingraham's Orchestra.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—May M.
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill & Jane.
9:45 a. m. National Home Hour.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. m. Florsheim Frolic.
8:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.
8:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Baker*.
9:30 p. m. R. K. O. Hour.
N. B. O. BLUE NETWORK
7:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima Man.
10:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
12:45 p. m. Farm and Home Hour.
1:30 p. m. Live Stock Market Report*.
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
' 7:00 p. m. Pure Oil Concert
8:00 p. m. Johnson and Johnson Prog.
8:30 p. m. Sunoco Show.
9:00 p. m. Westing-house Salute.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:00 a. m. Organ Reveille.
9:80 a. m. U. S. Army Band.
11:00 a. m. Columbia Orchestra.
12:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
12:30 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra.
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
3:30 p. m. Educational Features.
4:00 p. m. U. S. Army Band.
6:00 p. m. Dinner Symphony.
7:00 p. m. Levltow and His Ensemble.
10:30 p. m. Grand Opera Concert
11:15 p. m. Ted Weems' Orchestra.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—May 28.
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill & Jane.
9:16 a. m. National Home Hour.
10:15 a. m. Kadlo Household Institute.
3:00 p. m. Moxie Hostess.
6:45 p. m. Eternal Question.
7:30 p. m. Mobllotl Concert.
8:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart.
8:30 p. m. Palmollve Hour
N. II. C. BLUE NETWORK
7:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima man
10:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
11:00 a. m. Mary Olds and Calliope.
12:45 p. m. Farm and Home Hour
1:30 p. m. Live Stock Market Reports.
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy
7:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.
8:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart
9:30 p. m. Coco Cola Topnotcher*.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:00 a. m. Organ Reveille.
8:30 a. m. Morning Devotions.
9:30 a. m. Educational Features.
11:00 a. m. Columbia Orchestra,
11:46 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
12:00 Noon Columbia Revue
12:30 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
4:00 p. m. Musical Album
6:00 p. m. Closing Market Prices.
6:30 p. m. Ingraham's Orchestra.

from
miles
The Flanders Held cemetery. I n Belgium
368 American soldier dead are buried u
25 miles from Lille.
"unea. ig
The Brookwood cemetery, where 437 Of
dler dead lie burled, is at Brookwood s
Kngland, only about 28 miles from 1on.
Bach of these cemeteries has been so
ri,
that It has become an area of great bell Ped
U, so;cared for as to constitute a contf
'
of the country's appreciation of the
••"rices
of
tlmse who lie burled there.
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[ilk
,vTke Alaskan Flag
Alaska, has recently adopted!
ficlai flag1. It has a blue fieli'
tiered oil three sides with a i
band of g o l c L i n the upper
hand OOrirarnppears Polaris i
low It the constellation Ursa]
with 4ta two "pointers" Ini
the North star. The field oft
held to symbolize the erenli
the sea, mountain lakes and t
flowers of Alaska; niul t h e ;
der, the wealth In Ahiskan I
streams. Polaris Is the ever-c
guide of ftie explorer, woi
prospector and surveyor. AndJ
kans hope that the nnrtb
star.may some day t:ikc its[
the forty-ninth in our nntini
blem. ' -

of relief from :
pain.!

Take Bay*"Aspirin tablets anil
needles, suffering from sciato-1
bago—and ahnilar excruciating L
They do rrsHeite; they don't do anyl)
Just make sine it is genuine.
'

. N. B. C. RED NETWORK— May 2ft.
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill & Jane.
10:00 a. m. Boni and Ami

m
Instltute
m. *v. j\.. v, jipur
m. Toddy Party.
m. Flelschman.
m. Ja2k Frost Melody.
m. R. C. A. Victor Hour.
N B. C. BLUE NETWORK
7:00 a. •n. Aunt Jemln.a Man
9:30 a. m. Contl Charmers
9:45 a. m. Barbara Gould,
10:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery
12:45 p. m. Farm and Home Hour,
P ra. Live Stock Market Reports,
1
«:«X
6 :0° P-' nj. Pepsodent—Amos 'n Andy
9:00 p. m. Atwater Kent
8:30 p. m. Maxwell House Concert
10:00 p. m. Conoco Adventurers
COLUMBIA SYSTEM '
8:00 a. m. Organ Reveille,
8:30 a. m. Morning Devotions
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen,
10:30 a. m. The Sewing Circle,
12:30 p. m. Columbia Noon Day Club.
1:30 p. m. Stern's Orchestra
2:00 p. m. Ann Leaf at the Organ.
2:30 p. m. Educational Features
8:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble
m. U. s. Navy Band
6:00 p. m. Educational Features.
6:00 p
S?tel Shelton Orchestra,
10:30 p. m.' Educational
Features,
11:00 p. m. Dream Boat.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—M 80.
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill & Jane By
9:46 a. m. National Home Hour
10:16 a.
d
Housenold
Institute,
6:30 p. m' Ra b°
7:00 p. m. Cities Service,
8:00 p. m. Clicquot Club
8:30 p. m. Old Company's Songs
N
4:30
7:00
8:30
.9:00

7:00
11:00
12:45
1:30
6:00
6:15
7:45
8:00

-

p.
p.
p.
p.

a. •2&WZSSWS?*
a.
p.
p. £ gS °.!» H^H'OU?*'
p.
p.
6
111118
p.
p. m. Fa^l'loTs ""

s ^.•ntia-.rtas

8:30 p. m.

9:00 p.
10:00 p.

IHATUBB'81
night You'UWj
„. j" by wornhf
Sear.headachegr
•.back, bowels »'
attack foi
Better thai
any moral
BILLION.

-NICH
.GRROWALRi;
.,,fair Enough
A loud snore from a pullma D '
kept all the rest of the pfl»
awake. Finally, Mose, the
came to the "berth from
snore was Issuing, and said.
is yon awi*e?"
The answer was:
awake now."
The -porter said:
begs yo^:^hdon, but
uilnd Staying awake t\voll ae
do passenger* get to sieei>r-

Wavefe

icellentTo

10:00 a.
10:46 a.
3:00 p.

4:00 p'
4:30 p'.

American
the Alsne. approximately
The Alsne-Marne cemetery

. . . to eat—too rich a
i much smoking. ]
"te sour stomach i
wrrect it quicMy,.
— Of Magnesia will alhi
the acid, .Take n spoonful,
pleasant preparation, and
ten* it Boon sweetened.
- PhUJIpS is alwnj s ready tote
distress from over-eating; to»
all acidity; or neutralize nfa,
Remember this for v 0llr OWj]
tort; fof the sake of those,
yon. ^Endorsed by physidm
they always say pmips
boy Boawthlng else and et
Its I

rce. t r ,

fm ^Orchestra.
ka« at the Oi

»;«" p. m. Simmons' Show
H 30 p. m. Lombardo
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the decision of the democratic voters
at the primary election, June 2.
tf
Jennie M. Ward.
FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce_ myself as_ a
candidate for Supervisor in the First
District, subject to the decision of the
republican voters at the primary on
June 2.
tf
Homer Kirkham.

If you want to be well dressed
Wear a Tiffany Worsted suit
WE
chose Tiffany
Worsteds to offer our customers in preference
to all other worsteds — because Tiffany
Worsteds are presented by Michaels-Stem—
and because they have a distinction of weave
and color-blend which makes them outstand- ,
ing in a season when worsteds are among the
most popular of fabrics.
Tiffany Worsted suits are smart, regardless of
the model—for every one was styled by Lord
Rochester—the dictator of fashions to welldressed America.

$

40

Other suits at $22.50 to $35.00

ROE & CARTER
Anita, Iowa
FASHIONED

BY LORD ROCHESTER

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for the republican nomination
for the -office of representative from
Cass county in the Iowa General Assembly, subject to the decision of the
republican voters of the county at the
primary, June 2.
tf
Ralph W. Cockshoot
FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself as republican candidate for nomination
for the office of County Recorder,
subject to the decision of the republican voters at the primary election
June 2.
tf
0. M. Hobart.
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.'
I am a candidate for the republican nomination for county attorney
of Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the republican voters of
that county at the primary on June
2nd.
tf
Earl S. Holton.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
I hereby announce my candidacy
at the primary election, June 2nd.,
for the republican nomination for
county treasurer of Cass county, subject to the decision of the voters of
the republican party.
tf
Carl L. Vedane.

marv election, June 2nd.
tf
C. M. Skipton.
FOR SHERIFF.
I announce myself as a candidate
for the republican nomination for
sheriff of Cass county, subject to the
decision of the republican voters o:
the county at the primary June 2nd
tf
W. A. McKee.

[••

Opening
May 28

The
FOURTH AND WALNUT* DBS MOINES, IOWA
Xowa'a neweat and fine*: hotel. 300 room* aO with batfa,
electricfana, every coavenieac*. Hreproof. Popular
coffw abofs arafidally cooled. Ratc« few and )5.0O.
"yaXr* «/avy« comfortablt at a T<mt»ey-McGlnn HottT
THE JtUSSELL-LAMSON
Watwioo, lam

1 Jit* tttM

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kopp. A
Mrs. G. M. Adair was hostess to
two course lunch was served by Mrs. the regular meeting of chapter EZ,
Kopp to the children.
P. E. 0., at her home on Tuesday
afternoon. Mrs. Royce Forshay gave
FOR oALE OR TRADE:—1926 Ford a review of Du Bose Keyword's
coupe, 1925 Chevrolet touring, 1926 "Porgy," Mrs. Myrtle Gray of Casey
Overland sedan, 1927 Pontiac coach, had a paper on Edward Bok's~"Sing1928 Whippet coupe, 1928 Buick se- ing Tower," and Mrs. Emma Richter
dan, 1928 Graham Bros, truck, 1923 had a paper on "Negro Spirituals."
Essex coupe and 1926 Ford truck.
Mrs. H. E. Campbell gave a report
NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE.
on the state convention.
Atlantic, Iowa.
Sherm F. Myers, who has been confined to his home since the first'part
of January with prostrate gland
trouble, and who had been showing
some improvement during the past
few weeks, suffered a relapse the last
of the week and is again under the
care of a nurse. Dr. Edward Davis,
a prostrate specialist from Omaha,
was here Sunday in consultation with
Cedar Rapids Man Spent Small Dr. H. E, Catnlpbell over the condiFortune Seeking Relief—New tion of the patient.

IN BED FOR 3
MONTHS; THEN
KONJOLA WONI
Medicine Brought First And
Only Help.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself as a
candidate for the republican nomination for the office of county attorney of Cass county, Iowa, subject
to the decision of the republican voters of the county at the primary election, June 2nd.
tf
Richard D. Rudolph.

FOR CLERK OF COURT.
My candidacy for the republican
ommation for clerk of the Cass counFOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
f district court is hereby announced,
I hereby announce my candidacy for
abject
to the approval of the repub- the democratic nomination for Audi1
i voters of Cass county at the pri- tor of Cass county, Iowa, subject to

I wish to announce to the people of
Anita and vicinity that I have opened
up an auto repair shop in the building
on Walnut Street recently vacated by
E. R. Wilson, and that I will appreciate a share of your patronage. It
will be my aim to give you prompt
service, and all work will be guaranteed to give satisfaction. WM. HAYTER.
2t

FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself as a
candidate for the republican nomination of supervisor for the first disFOR SALE:—Ford Touring. In
trict, subject to the approval of the
voters of that party at the primary on good shape. Enquire at this office.
June 2.
tf
T. E. Ostrus.
Miss Ruth Herriman of Shelby
spent the week end with her parents
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce mvself as a in Anita.
candidate for the republican nominaRoss Listen, a student at Ames,
tion for the office of county attorney
of Cass county, Iowa, subject to the was a week end visitor with his pardesision of the republican voters of ents, Chas. Liston and wife. '
the county at the primary election,
June 2.
W. S. Reed and wife and the Miss• tf
Tom C. Smith.
es Wenonah Kyle, Ruth Collar and
SEE THESE GOOD USED CARS. Cleaves Laun were Sunday guests at
the Jas. B. Herriman home.
1929 Chevrolet sedan, 1929 ChevroMiss Mary Lodwig has finished her
let coupe, 1929 Chevrolet coach, 1927
Chevrolet coupe, 1927 Chevrolet coach, school work in Adair county and is
1928 Ford,A coach, 1928 Whippet spending a few days with her sister,
coach, 1928 Pontiac coupe, 1928 Pon- Mrs. Albert Sager and family, before
tiac coach, 1926 Chevrolet coach, 192G leaving for summer school at OskaChevrolet coupe. It will be a pleas- loosa, Iowa.
ure for us to show you these good
The W. C. T. U. will furnish the locars. We are proud of them and you
will know why when you see them. cal library with the "Union Signal"
for one .year. This is the official
LINKE CHEVROLET CO.
paper of the national W. C. T. U.
Atlantic, Iowa.
and is authentic news which is pub•J. A. Wagner, V. C. McCoy, ROS.S lished weekly.
Kohl, Joe Vetter and Harry Faulkner
Mrs. Fred Hansen is in the Methhave been spending the past week on
a fishing trip to Leach Lake, Minn- odist hospital in Omaha where she
recently submitted to an operation
esota.
1i
for a cataract on one of her eyes.
Leo Kopp celebrated his fifth birth- Her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Kline Hanlast Wednesday by entertaining a sen, of Council Bluffs, is with her
company of friends at the home of his most of the time.

FOR STATE SENATOR.
I announce myself as a candidate
for the Republican nomination for
State Senator of Cass and Shelby
Counties, subject to the decision ol
the Republican voters of the counties
at the primary June 2".
tf
Chas. D. Booth.

FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for the republican nomination
for supervisor from the first district
of Cass county, subject to the decision of the voters of that party at
the primary on June 2nd.
tf
H. G. ARMENTROUT.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

MR. VERNON A. KELCHNER.
"For three months I was confined
to my bed because of stomach and
kidney disorders," said Mr. Vernon
A. Kelchner, 138 F. Avenue, West,
Cedar Rapids. Even after that seige,
I was forced to bed for two or three
weeks at a time. I spent a small
fortune in search for health, but
nothing seemed to do me any good.
As soon as I had finished a meal, I
was attacked by terrible pains. Then
my kidneys became disordered and
brought on severe back pains. Nervousness followed and I became a
physical wreck.
"I secured several bottles of Konjola and started the treatment. I
began to grow better almost immediately and my friends remarked upon
my improved appearance. My stomach was cleansed and invigorated and
my digestion became better than in
years. No matter what I ate, I was
not troubled with pains. My kidneys
and nerves were restored to normal
activity. Today, I am w.ell and happy. I know this sounds impossible
but every word is the truth."
Konjola works with the important
functionary organs of the body. It
drives the poisons from the system,
regulates the organs of elimination
and brings abundant and glorious relief. It is recommended that Koniola be taken from six to eight weeks
to get the best results.
Konjola Is sold in Anita at Bongers
Bros, drug store, and by all the best
druggists in all towns throughout this
entire section.
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Spring
Silk, Georgette HfiCCCl
and Print
WHOM

(From our regular stock)
Formerly sold at $10.85, $14.85 and $18.85
ON SALE

Thursday and Friday

OR

2

DRESSES

Black, Navy, Tan, Brown, Purple and High Sh
Flat Crepe, Navy Gorgettes, Printed Crepe i
Knitted Suits. Sizes 14

THE V06
Fifth and Chestnut Sts.'

STYLES"
Aatfy

Atlantic, la.

Try CLIX, the ideal shortening, at
Miller's Market.
tf

WALL PAPER AND ?A
BONGERS BROS.

WALL PAPER AND PAINT.
BONGERS BROS.

Fred P. Joy went to Omaha 1
day where he subtaitted to a i
operation at the Dr. Gifford 1

We have quite a stock of McCormick-Deering farm implements on
R S. HOLTON, L
hand, also a large stock of repairs.
Practice in all-courts. Opii
See us before buying.
Land Titles; and Settlement
tf
FARMERS COOP.
tates a Specialty.

Due to the repeated urgings of
friends throughout the county, John
McDermott, prominent democrat of
this place, has announced that he will
be a candidate for state representative. Mr. McDermott withheld his
decision until it was too late to file
his nomination papers, and for this
reason his name will not appear on
the primary ballot. However, his
name can be written on the ballot as
the June primary and forty votes will
be sufficient to place his name on the
general election ballot next fall.
Bridgewater Times.
Marie Dressier realizes a life's
ambition in enacting the dramatic
role of old Ifrrthy in "Anna Christie," Greta Garbo's first talking picture which will show at the Rialto
Theatre Sunday and Monday. A>
daimed as a comedienne for more
than forty years, Miss Dressier always harbored a great desire to portray a straight dramatic role. She
was given an opportunity to gratify
this yearning when IMetro-GoldwynMayer cast her in the sordid part in
Clarence Brown's all talking screen
version of the famous Eugene Neil
play. Charles Bickford plays opposite Miss Garbo and George Marion
again is seen in the role of her father
a part he created in the original stage
presentation of the drama.

Inc.

Every'«/>,. So
• • •*!
something happens in an indusj|y.
And you see one manufacture* in that
industry shooting out ahead of ^11 the
rest.
That is happening in the tire industry
right now.
And the company that is shooting out
ahead is Goodyear.
Goodyear has the edge on the tire business -m prices, value, quality.
People are finding it out-the trade
found it out long ago.
. '
That's why Goodyear sales are going on
now at a pace never before equalled.
ahSS»I?y We "Wrt-'ywi "get
aboard the next time you iw^J tires.

Alorc

Jf y°u can't find
u want
A«5 y,°
»n
Anita,
let us show
y o u AMERICA'S
prettiest footwear

ECONOMY
SHOE CO.
Atlantic, Iowa

Aromax high
Is the lastwogd in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita
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Legume Silage Is
L*k W (Ul .

IV'.

PROTECT PEACHES
BY PROPER SPRAY

"^rovel Uniform International

Dairy Fann Help
Sweet Clover May Prove
Valuable as Winter Ration for Cows.
vPrepared by the Onlt.d state* Department
of Agriculture.)

Lesson

(By REV. P. B. PITZWATHR, D.D., Member oi Faculty. Moody Bible Institute
_
of Chicago.)
<©. 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)

Sweet clover silage may prove valuable as a wintering, ration for dry
Lesson for May 25
cows and heifers under dry-land conditions during years when other feed JESU3 DESCRIBES THE FUTURE
trops fall, gays the federal bureau of
OF THE KINGDOM
Peach growers are planning to pro- dairy Industry. Sweet clover can be
tect their crops from curcullo ond Placed In an Inexpensive silo, such as
LESSON TEXT—Matthew 24:1-25:1$
brown rot, by spraying as soon as the a trench, and can provide the princi- (Print 25:1-13).
GOLDEN TEXT—Take ye heed,
shucks split from the young fruits. » pal feed for the dry stock through watch
and pray; for yS know not when
A spray mixture containing 1 pound the winter. This Is Indicated by tests the time IB.
•„•& •
'f powdered lead nrsenate, 12% at the United States Department of
PRIMARY TOPIC— Bell* Ready to
'
lounds of dry-mix sulphur lime and Agriculture field station at Ardmore, Help.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Being Ready.
£! cry in the night may be the
0 gallons of water, is advised by A. South Dakota.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPfirst warning that Baby has colic.
Prefer Corn Silage.
IC— Being; Ready.
'reeman Mason,' specialist In fruit
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPNo cause for alarm if Castoria is
rowing at the agricultural college,
Cows, however, did not relish the
handy 1 This pare vegetable prepJew Brunswick. The use of more than sweet clover silage as they did com IC—Christian Preparedness.
aration brings quick comfort, and taste of Castoria, and its mildness
:he recommended amount of lend silage or grass silage. In a feeding
1. The Prophetic View of the Course
can never do the slightest harm. makes it suitable for the tiniest
rsenate may cause serious injury to experiment In which cows were fed of Time from Christ's Crucifixion to
Always keep a bottle in the house. infant, and for frequent use.
oliage and twigs. This spray should sweet clover silage without a grain His Second Coming. (24:1-51).
It is the safe and sensible thing
And a more liberal dose of
* applied Just as soon as the shuck or hay ration, production dropped
The order of events In this time are
when
children
are
ailing.
Whether
Castoria
is always better for
covering the young fruit starts to split greatly. A sweet clover crop usually In general as follows:
it's the stomach, or the little growing children than some needLY an old* and trusted" friend
Delay until the shucks have coro- produces considerable vegetation;
1.. The moral condition of the world
bowels; colic or constipation; or lessly strong medicine meant only
iletely fallen may give the curcullo even In years when drought takes during Christ's absence, (vv. 1-14).
nture to speak &jtij$$y. •
diarrhea. When tiny tongues are for adult use. Genuine Castoria
1 chance to do considerable feeding the corn crop, but In the vicinity of
This Is the period covered by the
coated, or the breath is bad. always has Chas. H. Fletcher's
r pipe, of all old OM cjtrifufly
or to ray eggs. On large acreages a Tlrdmore many cows refuse to 'graze parables of chapter 13.
•Whenever there's need of gentle signature on the wrapper. Pren with Sir
mixture made up of 70 pounds of sul- the sweet clover because of a bitter
2. The appearance of the Antiregulation. Children love the scribed by doctors 1
taste
that
Is
more
noticeable
In
that
smoking
ihnr, 10 pounds of lead arsenate, and
christ (w. 15-20).
20 pounds of hydrated lime (70-10-20 vicinity than at other field stations
8. The great advent (vv. 27-31).
mixture) applied as a dust with a of the department. Experience with
In connection with this advent there
I is milder and .
ilower Is cheaper, and Just as effect- sweet clover silage at Ardmore will be mighty convulsions of nature,
What m relief it is to know that your skin can
lias the body and flavor found
ve as a liquid spray. A well-grown, showed that ensiling causes the bit- the mourning of the tribes of the
be free of pimples. Anoint it gently with
terness
to
disappear.
mature
peach
tree
will
require
about
earth,
and
the
gathering
of
the
elect
(the finest of Btirlej, doMy
CUTICURA OINTMENT, then wash off in a
Molasses Added.
few minutes with CUTICUBA SOAP and
4. Warnings to God's people In
and blend>di^R^'JliBO« one-third to one-half pound of dust
warm water. A very simple but satisfying
material per tree.
At the Huntley, Mont., station cows view of the great advent (w. 32-51).
offer any pipe smoker? "WLrf
treatment of pimples!
Brown rot occurs as a soft brown preferred corn silage to alfalfa silage
The time of this advent Is unknown
The CUTICIJRA Treatment has been used
rotten spot on the fruit. It spreads made by adding 1 part of beet-sugar and on the part of many unexpected.
he ask?
, .
for yean in thousands of homes throughout
5. Instruction to believers In view
rapidly over the surface and to other molasses to 20 quarts of first cutting
the world.
on "Th« RlUIgh R«TJI»" «T«ry
of the unexpectedness of Christ's
leaches. Only a protective covering alfalfa.
So.p lie. Ofatmmt 2So. and SOe. Tilenm 25c.
io-oo to n:oo p.- in.- • (Ntw
Yoek Tmu)
/•
of spray can prevent this.
"An Interesting feature of the le- coming (25:1-30).
'i-"" v''.-- ~f*.* n ^
Propricbn: Potter Drag * dMtiriral Corporah*xk<*N.B.C
BAFcot
tion, M«ld< "
Oriental peach moth Is an addition- gume-silage feeding," says J. R. DawII. Behavior of Believers In View
al hazard that confronts the peach son of the bureau of dairy Industry, of the Coming of the Lord (25:1-13).
grower. Where the moth has been "was the Inability of the animals,
The teaching In the parable of the
serious, the experiment station is ten- when receiving silage as the only ten virgins has continuous application
tatively recommending the application feed, to maintain an appetite for In the present time (I Thess. 16:18;
Regular Bell
S elf-Preservation
of 40 per cent nicotine sulphate in this quantities. Many of the cows con- Titus 2:11-13).
"You must love your wife as you Jack—I think she has been engaged
shuck-fall spray. It Is used at the sumed largi quantities for a few days,
1. The equipment of the virgins
i
never let her go out of your study." to every man she's ever met.
rate of one-half pint to fifty ^aHons out Invariably the consumption de- (w. 1-5).
Jill—Yes.
I've
heard
that
she
gets
"If
I
did
she
would
go
into
the
of spray muterinl. Care must be tak- clined after a short time."
(1) The foolish virgins took lamps,
more rings than a door bell.
>n re ciin i the undersides of the
but no oil with them (v. 3). Lamps kitchen and cook."
eaves, where eggs will be found.
signify
Christian
profession
(Matt
New Type of Asphaltic
5:16) and oil the Holy Spirit (Zech.
Coating for the Silo 14). Having lamps but no oil shows
Guy Wire as Permanent
Asphalt Is one of the best coatings that they were professors of religion,
Brace for Fruit Trees for stopping leaks In silos and water without possessing Its reality. The
Unusual storms, many of them car- tanks, but this has been handicapped Christian life Is sustained by the Holy
rying sleet, have wrought untold dam- by the fact that the walls must be dry Spirit As soon as a man Is regenage to all tree life throughout the and fairly warm If the asphalt Is to erated, the Holy Spirit takes up His
eastern states during the last of the make a good bond. There Is now bri abode with him. The Spirit's inyear 1929. Thousands of trees have the market an asphalt coating which dwelling therefore, Is an advance
>een lost entirely, while still more can be applied to a wet surface, so .work upon regeneration. The proof
have been damaged to more or less that the silo can be coated on the In- that one Is a child of God is that he
extent. Fruit trees have probably suf- side a few feet at a time as the silo Is has the Holy Spirit dwelling within
fered most from a commercial stand- filled. Apparently, the bond Is Just as him. (Rom. 8:0). The foolish virgins UNLESS yon scrub the wans and
joint, although sleet Is no respecter strong as with the ordinary asphalt ap- were professors, -Jbat not possessors. floors of your farrowing pens thorplied to a dry surface. This property (2). The wise virgins possessed both
of values.
oughly with boiling lye-water beMany of the trees that have been split of adhering tightly to a dump surface lamps and oil (v. 4). They backed fore farrowing time, you can figure
their
profession
with
a
real
life
of
|w oi id's best vineyards are on and left In a weakened condition can is also Important In stopping leaks in
Both the wise and the that you'll get from 3 to 5 runts In
es of volcanoes.*,
be saved by proper yet simple means tanks and cisterns, as is the fact that righteousness.
foolish virgins 'slumbered and slept every litter ... thaj's the price of
this
type
of
asphalt
does
not
make
the
of bracing one branch to another,
This shows that as the present age dirty farrowing pens and filthy hog
lid the tolerant tolerate the In- avoiding the use of props. Guy wires water taste or smell.
lengthens, the real and the professing lots, according to hog raisers and
|t? No!
may be placed in trees of all sizes, but
church will cease looking for the comgovernment authorities.
the size of wire used should be deter- Beetles Are Greatest
ing of the Lord. It Is unspeakably sad
mined by the size of the tree to be
Enemies of Cucumber that so many, even of God's chosen—ME TO TAKE HOME
braced. In fruit trees of small size,
3ME LAUNDRY SOAP
The striped cucumber beetle and the the wise virgins—should give op the
galvanized telephone wire is large
expectancy of the return of the Lord.
jLvHE editor of this paper and your comity
enough. Trees over seven Inches at spotted cucumber beetle are the great2. The coming of the bridegroom
agent
wOl ten yob that worm Infestation and
est
Insect
enemies
to
the
cucumber.
If
the butt, one foot from the ground,
(w. 6-12).
BE SURE TO GET RINSO
the other deadly diseases, that rob your proshould have the same size wire dou- only a few plants are Included In the
(1) The midnight cry (v. 6). In
-IT WASHES CLOTHES
fits, can usually be prevented... Use one 15c
bled, large apple trees and other large garden, make small frames and cover the midst of the night when all the
with
cheesecloth
to
protect
the
plants
MUCH WHITER .
can of Lewis' High-Test Lye to 10 gallons ot
trees should have either quarter-inch
virgins were asleep the cry was heard,,
bofling water for cleaning ... This solution
galvanized strand cable or the larger from the beetles. A solution made by "Behold the bridegroom cometh." Who
mixing arsenate of lead and a small
wDl cat through the dirt and remove
five-sixteenths cable.
knows
but
that
the
time
of
this
cry'
quantity of bordeaux mixture will rethe germs quickly and surely.
pel attacks from the beetle and pre- Is now close upon us? (2) Activity
of
the
virgins
(v.
7).
They
all
arose
Send
for Free book on Sanitation
Black Mold Rots Occur
vent injury to the foliage.
Protecting the plants from the and trimmed their lamps. There will
on Cold Storage Fruit beetles aids In keeping the plants free be great activity when the Lord comes
JAMES D. SWAN, Manager of Specialties
Black mold rots most commonly from disease. If wilt, anthracnose. on the part of both believers and
Tk«Pau7lTaBiaSahMf(.Ce., DcpL Dlt5.30N.USilkSt.aiaf*
found are caused by fungi of alter- and downy mildew appear, spray with those who only make a profession. It
Where He Got It
narla and rnlzopus nlgrlcaps. The bordeaux mixture.
will be a day when the reality of one's
Should Be a Limit
former, very common In cellar or comGerald—"I always put on a good
faith will be tejried (3) The foollslh
"Do you believe in large families?"
mon storage, also occurs on both apvirgins' request of the wise to share "No. Two or three husbands ore front." Geraldlne—"Yes, you are a
credit to your laundry."
their 911 (w. 8, 9). £he revelation of enough for any woman."
ples and pears in cold storage. It folChrist will make., manifest the genlows apple scald or calyx injury and
uineness of our faith and expose the
stem punctures, or It may be a core
folly of mere profession. When the
rot. It Is firm In texture and very
Cool, moist storage Is best for beets, Lord comes, it will be too late to
similar In appearance to green mold,
except that exposed fungous growth Is carrots, turnips, rutabagas, parsnips, mend one's ways. (4) The wise enand celery.
ter to the marriage <v. 10). While the
Mack or greenish black In color. Since salsify, winter radishes
• * *
rsoaps.
foolish were seeking to amend their
It makes its best growth at 60 degrees
F°u can bejifraboutKlnso. It
When transplanting do not let the ways—trying to— buy oil —the brideor more and grows but slowly at cold
'thes snony^vliite. just by
storage temperatures, one of the best roots of plants He open to the hot sun groom came, and those who were
When your bowels need help, the mildest thing
You don'KSaVe fiTscrub or
of the wind. ready were admitted to .the marriage.
means of preventing It Is to place or to the drying• Influence
that will do the work is always .the sensible choice.
*"•
HOW that saves the dotheal
(5)
The
pitiful
petition
of
the
foolish
fruit In cold storage as quickly as
Take a laxative that a family doctor has used for all
It costs on the average $3 less to virgins (v. 11). They begged the
) is all I ever us*«n washday
possible.
SYHUPPWH
[other soap—no softener. If I
sell a truck load of produce at a mar- Lord to open the door. (6). The 'sorts of cases of constipation. Dr. Caldwell's
mumamn
Syrup Pepsin is so pleasant to the taste, so
"Gnomical.?... ., *
ket
than
to
furnish
containers
for
rail
awful
Judgment
(v.
12).
The
Lord
UXAflVE
tt&WWttH^^
gentle in its action, it is given children of tender
shipment.
declared, "I know you not."
age and yet it is just as thorough and effective as
\A real thrift-todp
• * *
3. The solemn obligation (v. 13).
stronger preparations. Pure senna, and harmless
FCUR R.nsa rives fw« 05 m«cA
Removing a crop of alfalfa late In
"Watch, for ye know not the day
laxative herbS; ingredients that soon start a gentle
oawaawa^r^
the season will make the plants more nor the hour wherein the Son of man
M "ghtweigirt^trffed-up soaps.
muscular action. Avoid a coated tongue, bad breath,
Strawberries should not be allowed eusceptlble to winter injury and may cometh." Two solemn facts should
bilious headaches, etc. Every drug store has Dr.
,- these acttae suds,are A^fe
engage the attention of every one.
to make a solid mat over the ground. cause the destruction of the stand.
Caldwell's famous prescription in big bottles. Or
• • •
|°ur choicest'linens. Th«
(1) Entering with Christ to the mar- just write Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsm, Monticetto,
They
should
be
kept
in
.wide
rows.
Krs of ift —>— — t.-j—*. « AMA*M_
• * *
For lightning protection It Is well rlage depends upon faithfulness to the III., for a free trial bottle.
IRinso.
Do-not prune too much In one place to ground to earth every electric en- end. If oil and light be wanting when
Boys used to whisper sweet nothWhen you're at the end of your
|t the
bn? distribute the cutting here and trance to any farm building on the Christ comes, no admittance will be
ings
into a girl's ear, but now they
string,
keep
gofng.
Then
it
will
bekage.
outside
even
though
the
system
Is
granted to the heavenly banquet (2)
there ovefobe tree, and do not cut auy
croon them into a mesiiphone.
connected to a water pipe on the In- Borrowed religion wll) not avail at come a sport.
large limbs.
lishes.
• • *
that day. Despite the value of godly
side.
• • •
companions and associates, they can
Red or pink raspberries for home
The turkey crop last year showed an render no service In the day of Jesus
use give best results when grown In
tills and tied to stakes. When grown Increase of about nine per cent over Christ Personal contact with the
In this way they can be easily kept the year before. The most of this Lord Jean* through faith In His blood
within bounds and the grass and Increase was In the western states Is the absolute essential.
where the greater part of the stock is
Daring October a woman In Mon- every particle ot poisonous wait*
•weeds under control.
and harmful acids and gases
put on the market as meat.
tana wrote—"My nut bottle ot natter
Thou Who Do Not Sleep
expelled from the system.
Kruschen Salts lasted almost 4 are
Wrappings of newspaper, burlap, or
At
the
same time the stomach. Uver
While many are Bleeping and taking weeks and during that time I lost
Garden arbors often can be used to
kidney* and bowels are toned up and
non-tarred building paper may be used
It
easy,
we,
as
overseers,
are
Btrugpounds of fat—Kruschen is all the pure, tresh blood containing- Naon fruit trees to furnish protection screen unsightly objects. These can gllng under the burden resting upon 19
you claim for it—I feel better than ture's six Mfe-Klvln«,*aUB are carried
be made easily at home. Vines, such
to every organ, gland, nerve and nbro
against rodents.
as climbing roses, clematis, polygonum, us, weeping and warning and begging I have for years."
the body ana this Is followed by
Here's the recipe that banishes fat of
for
help
to
ba'tle
against
the
forces
"that Kruschen feeling" of energetic
The thrifty housewife has long and wistaria, may be planted In the of evil around us.—Jonas Mlnlnger.
and brings Into blossom all the nat- health and activity that Is reflected in
known the savings made when fruits Boring and trained over the arbor.
ural attractiveness that every woman bright eye*, clear skin, cheerful vi* "
• • »
vacity and charming figure.
..ire grown at home. It Is most satispossesses.
Hear
That
Voice
Smoothness, rotundity, cleanliness,
If yon want to lose fat with speed
Every morning take one half teafying as well as economical.
How
hard
It
is
to
get
down
to
that'
freedoln from blemishes or disease
spoonful of Kruschen Salts In a glass get an 85c bottle ot Kruschen Salts
point where we hear the voice which
from any live druggist anywhere in
hot water before breakfast
Sprays containing 2 per cent actual within and without, and uniformity of the sheep always know 1 Be not con- of Be
sure and do this every morning;
with the distinct underOil Save given good results in eastern cooking are characteristics of quality tent until you have heard that voice! for "It's the little dally dose that America
standing that you mnst be satisfied
takes
off
the
fat."—Don't
miss
a
mornIn
potatoes.
Spraying
and
the
use
of
United States, while Investigators In
—John R. MotC
Ins. The Kruschen habit mean* that with, results w money back.
"the West recommend not less than 4 clean seed aid the development of
quality
potatoes.
•per cent olL

Plan Work Soon as Shucks
Split From Fruit.

Free from pimples!

Ciiticiira

Y O U R PIGS

Is \5?—and milder

lever

Agricultural Hints
JHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH***********

Doctor's PRESCRIPTION
when system is sluggish;
costs nothing to try

Hortfeiiltural Hints

u—•—wv

-y T yHftT B P'~T ~~ " — - — -

Happy Woman Tete How She
Lost 19 Pounds of Fat in 27 Days
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1C SECTION
Home Censor

Why Boys leave Home | is^fe I

THE JFINEST
ORNAMENT

| By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
T STILL Insist—while women are
*• Inclined to favor this or that-' v
There's nothing like' a cookie Jar
To ornament a house or flat.
Mahogany and polychrome
Are not what makes a house « home.
It's jost a Jar, through thick or thin,
That always has some cookies In.

spikes matt/eft
/ne
Htm

Some favor vases, sliver ones,
To candlesticks some women cling,
Bat ask their husbands and their sons:
They'll say about the finest thing
Is just to follow that old plan
And have within the reach of man
A Jar upon a certain shelf
Where anyone can help himself.
A house can be a house without,
A sort of home a sort of way, •
But really there should be about
A jar of cookies, as I say,
A jar you needn't look to find.
An 'old stone Jar—you know the kind—
One friend at least a fellow's met
Who never failed a fellow yet.
(©, 19JO. Douglas llalloch.)
Q

Wear Sditor:
NUTTY NATURAL
HISTORY
"Suppose that this her* vessel," Bald the skipper with a groan.
"Should lose her bearings, run away,
An^t bump upon a stone.
Suppose she'd %hlver and go down,
When «av* ourselves we couldn't."
The mate replies: "Oh, blow me eyes!
Suppose again, nt

HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS
*
ITH the dally sandwich question
always present; here are suggestions for a few that are dlffeiynt.
When making these sandwiches for
small children omit the mustard,
Worcestershire sauce and tabasco
sauce.
I

Just Chock Full of Jokes

Cheese and Olive Sandwich.
Add three tablespoonfuls of quick
cooking tapioca, one teaspoonful of
•alt, a dash of pepper and paprika
to.one cupful of milk. Cook In a
double boiler, stirring often until the
tapioca is clear. Add two and onehalf cupfuls of grated cheese, onehalf teaspoonful of mustard, one teaspoonful of Worcestershire sauce and
three-fourths of a cupful of chopped
stuffed olives. This makes two cupfids of filling.

+ IY HUGH M U T T O N •

CHINESE CHQPPERSNOP
HB choppersnop Is a great enemy
of the Mongolian Wart Hound, and
T
Is strongly protected by game laws because of the wart hound's raids on
the chow meln fields. Most of the
wart hound catching Is done by the
choppersnop when quite young, for
when It becomes mature It hides
Itself In a rat's nest and Immediately

you get to Hot Springs
WHEN
Ark., your faith In the Volstead

act Is revived. Here are people drinking nothing but water!
It comes out of the ground 145 de- .
grees hot Public drinking fountains
furnish you the hot drinking water
free. It's piped Into hotel lobbies, cold
and hot. The water Is radio-active,
has no sulphur smell, and Isn't bad to
take.
The government controls the bath
houses, holding the price down to a
dollar and requiring a doctor's examination before you take a course of
treatments.
I looked over several beautiful bath
houses and then went back to the hotel and bathed In the tub. Let the
bath houses exist for fat men who
can't scrub their own ears or dry their
own backs.—Fred Barton.
(Copyright.)
O

/
•

Through a
Woman's Eyes
lays about 600 eggs. But as It has to
cackle over each one, It soon loses
Its voice. The eggs of the choppersnop are manufactured Into egg foyong
at Canton.
An acorn with Its cap makes an
admirable Chinese head to go with
the peanut body, and the popcorn
lopears add to the effect. Neck and
tall are cloves, and the split almond
feet are fastened to toothpick legs.
No nut, however, will do for the Cantonese dialect the choppersnop uses.

ffmmtom

ON SCIENTIFIC
Egg Sandwich Filling.
Take throe tablespoonfuls of tapiAUTHORITY
oca, one-half teaspoonful of salt, a
dash of pepper, one cupful of milk;
««/"VNE Is just as likely to have dyscook until clear, stirring frequently.
^—' pepsla from the nagging of a
Cool and add four hard-cooked eggs
wife or husband as from gastric ulfinely chopped, four tablespoonfuls of
cer 1"
celery chopped, two tablespoonfuls of
That was given among the findings
sweet pickles chopped, .one teaspoon*
of eminent British physicians recently.
ful of Worcestershire sauce, a dash of
(0 Metropolitan Newspaper Service.)
"Often It Is not real misfortune
tabasco, one tablespoonfnl of vinegar
which disturbs the health, but the tri(mild) sand mayonnaise. One may- use
fling nothings, the petty annoyances,
the vinegar from the pickles if prethe pin-pricks of life which cause emoferred.
tional reactions and by their constant
To make rabbits to decorate cakes
repetition produce nervous exhausfor a children's party use the large
tion.
fresh marihinallows, pinch to form a '
"Anxiety emaciates Its victims;
head and tall.- Take small pieces of
. H. THOMSON, Ph. D.
faith, hope, and courage assist In
pink paper for ears and mark the
strengthening the body.
eyes and nose with melted chocolate.
"The- man of violent temper gives
Small turtles may be made with large
WHY WE ARE GROUCHY himself a dose of poison just as If
raisins, using cloves for the head, and
he had swallowed one.
the feet and tall of the stems of the X T rB ALL prize cheerfulness, yet
"The toxin produced by fear, actclove. Flatten the raisin and use as W there are times when we feel sul- ing on the brain and sympathetic sysdecoration for small - cakes.
len, morose, obstinate, sour, cross, Ill- tem, Is one of. the most powerful poihumored, gruff, austere, harsh, spite- sons Introduced Into the blood."
Ginger Punch.
ful. The slang word that covers all
Of course this merely gives scienChop one-half pound of canton gin- these unpleasant moods Is grouchy.
tific authenticity to facts which obger, add one quart of cold water, one
We are sometimes grouchy because servers of people and life have been
cupful of sugar. Boll fifteen/minutes, our liver Is out of order or the glands preaching to us for years.
strain, add one-half cupfuTof orange of Internal secretion are not performSome of us who won't listen to anyJuice, one-half cuptul of lemon Juice ing properly, or we have had some thing else will listen to scientific auand serve poured over crushed leermental shock In the form of a disap- thority.
Try cooking the old-fashioned hom- pointment or disillusionment.
And passing on such Information as
iny which our grandmothers used to
We are grouchy for lack of self con- the above will be superfluous only
make with corn and lye, with a few trol. The grouchy person has let when people no longer die of sickness
dutes for a breakfast food.
some disappointment get the better which Is a direct result of nagging,
Color grated coconut; it takes a of him. He Is like the spoiled child worry, temper or fear.
vegetable color nicely. Just stir the who refuses to play because the other
<© by th« Bell SyndlcaU, Inc.)
O
coconut to be used in a solution of the children do not let him win every
coloring; stir until it takes the color time.
desired. Use to decorate cakes, saU
We are grouchy because we do not
ads, cocktails or candy.
care to participate In social activities.
It Is quite the fad to add spices of We want to be let alone. And of
various kinds to ice creams, for those course the grouch Is the best means
who like such highly flavored dishes. of keeping people awuy. It Is like
the smallpox sign.
Not Infrequently we are grouchy for
the purpose of terrorizing people. We
«8. 1930. Western Newspaoar Union.)
want them to feel bad for having made
O
us feel bad. It Is a form of spite and
revenge. If you can't set your way
by being pleasant you are sometimes
more successful by getting angry and
morose. People feel so sorry for you
that .they are willing to do anything
to get rid of you.
In so far as grouchlness has the
element of obstinacy and gruff ness It
is movlated by the desire to defend
one's self against attack. We do not
poke fun at a grouchy person. If you
are planning on getting off some price
joke of yours you are careful to select a person who Is likely to "take"
It good naturedly.
We are sometimes grouchy as a
means of getting what we want, of being let alone, of buying freedom from
troublesome pleasantries, of Inspiring
fear and aloofness, and possibly for
the purpose of terrorizing others.
This sort of practice, like all others, SHE HAS HEARD THAT—
"Diet and exercise may Improve a is likely to become habitual. It
Whenever you chance to see a
Hgure," saya Corpulent Cora, "but It •ften does. Hence the perpetual speckled horse,, be sure to make a
takta brains ti form an opinion."
grouch.
9
wish for old Dobbin brings good iuc*.
(OopyrUrhL)
I
fiex in* w-oi.... «i»v>i>aiu>r syndicate.»
tm. 111*. MoOlure NtmnaMr aradlo%ta.t
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'RIMART ELECTION TAKES
PLACE NEXT MONDAY
There is probably more interest locally in the primary election this
ear than for some time, due to sevral local contests for nomination.
For county office there is but one
ontest—for the office of county atorney. The candidates are Earl S.
Holton of Anita and Richard D. Ru6lph and Tom C. Smith of Atlantic.
^ Another contest which is causing a
good deal of comment is for the remblican nomination of supervisor for
lie first district. The candidates are
Comer Kirkham of Anita, H. G.
e^trout of Lincoln township and
E, Ostrus of Franklin township.
lie first district ^is composed of
Grant, Lincoln, Benton and Franklin
townships.
The polls will be open frotan 8:00
'clock in the morning until 8:00
'clock in the evening. In Anita the
polling place will be at the town hall,
and" for Grant No. 2 the polling place
will be in the east room of the Victoria Hotel.

NUMBER 31
GERALDINE PARKER AND
FLOYD NELSON WIN AWARDS

FIRST BAND CONCERT
IN ANITA ON JUNE 9

The fourth annual banquet and entertainment of the Anita high school
nencement Exercises of tbe An*
alumni association was held last FriAnita, Iowa
day evening. The banquet was serv- Tri-City Band Under the Leadership
gigh School Were Held Last
ed by the ladies aid society of the
of Prof. R. C. Rasmussen to Give'
hursday Evening »t' the
Phone 43
We Deliver
M. E. church in the church dining
First Concert of the Season
Christian Church.
room and the evening's entertainat That Time.
ment took place at the E. P. hall.
About
125
people
were
in
attendMb. cans Sunset brand mackerel
ISc
„ commencement exercises, for
ance.
Members of the Tri-City Band are
{year's graduating class of" the
A very enjoyable program was
4-oz.
cans
Pacific
coast
sardines
Sc
laving
weekly practice now in prephigh school took place last
given, one that was equally enjoyed
aration
for the opening of the concert
day evening at the Christian
No. 2 cans green string beans
ISc
by the Senior class of the Anita high
season
in
this city, Adair and AtlanThere was a good «ttendschool, who were the honored guests
tic.
The
first concert will be given
Grape juice, pint bottles___25c
quarts.__4Sc
["of relatives and friends of the
for the evening, and the alumni
in Anita on Tuesday evening, June
ating class.
members
and
friends.
One
of
the
No. 10 (gallon) cans Tall Corn peaches
67c
i church was decorated in purple
features of the program was the 9th., in Adair on Wednesday, June
shite, the high school colors, and
presenting of "alumni diplomas" to 10th., and in Atlantic on June llth.
Coco Malt, pound cans.
,.
49c
[with flowers appropriate to the
the graduates. The Misses Marie The band will be under the capable
on. It was an impressive sight
6 cakes Fleischmann's compressed yeast._
2Sc
Biggs and Grace Dougherty favored leadership of Prof. R. C. Rasmussen
fatness the Class of 1930, comthe audience with a sketch called of this city.
Band Personnel.
Old
Dependable
malt
syrup.__
...45c
"pill
box." Two. songs were given by
. of thirteen 'boys and eight
There
has
been a few changes 'In
a girl's quartette, composed of Doris
enter the church to the proO'Cedar
floor
mops.____.
75c
and
up
the
personnel
of the band this year
Zastrow, Frankie Mae Bontrager
jonal played by Miafr-iWinona
from
last
season.
Members of the
Grace Dougherty and Marie Biggs
, principal of'&B high school.
Tri-City
Band,
and
the instruments
The guests of honor rendered their
firont middle section of seats
they play, are as follows:
class
song,
which
was
enjoyed
very
r reserved f 0? jKuWn> ^
ANGELAS COMEDIANS TO
Piccolo—R. W. Peer.
much by all present. At the close
ocatioCWl^ ghren by Rev.
BE HERE ALL NEXT WEEK
E flat Clarinet—J. D. Roe.
of
the
program
all
alumni
members
Anderson, partor of tile Con*
B flat Clarinet—G. A. Roe, Leon
formed by classes for a grand march
Btional church. A song, "Goin'
"The show must go on."
Pine, Ed. Littler, C. J. Horn and
Officers
Elected.
was sung by the Girl's Glee
Although the guiding hand of our
At the business meeting Harry Henry Kuehn.
foUowed b*vtfa>lin>jiblo, "Rb- Id friend Billie Angelo is missing
Saxophone—W. T. Biggs and RobSwartz was elected president of the
by Miss dara Rasmussen. his year from the helm of Angelo's
ert Day.
association
for
the
ensuing
year
[was followedT>y a song, "What- Comedians and his cheery greetings
Cornet—'Fred Herbert, H. H. CarOther Officers elected were Mrs
Things Are "True," " by the
l be missed by his many friends
roll and Clifford Day.
Irene
Brown,
vice
president;
Walter
Trio.
n the towns his show has visited for
Horn—E. A. Adams, S. A. Earns
F. Budd, secretory; Mick Forshay
commencement speaker was he past fifteen years, the show will
and Gerald Redburn.
treasurer;
and
Ross
Kohl,
director
Chas. N. Burrows, dean of men >e in Anita all next week, beginning
Trombone—Carl Litterest and John
4 pounds Tall Corn coffee
$1.OO
for three years.
Simpson college at Indianola, londay night, June'2nd. and just as
Sandhorst.
Alumni
Awards.
He had for his subject, "The tefore, under the auspices of the
Baritone—Guy Canon.
2 pound tube G. W. C. cocoa
29c
The awards, given by the alumni
| of Today," and gave a very able Anita Band and the Park CommisBass—Carl H. Miller and Ed. L.
association, one to the most out- Richardson.
3 rolls our best G. W. C. toilet paper
23c
nteresting address, and one that ion.
standing girl in the graduating class
long remembered by both the
Drums—Mick Forshay.
The show this year is under the
and the other to the most outstandA
dandy
good
broom
for
43c
bating class and-those in attend- able management of Mr. Stone and
ing boy, were won by Miss Geraldma GLENN W. WELLS PASSES
, He stressed the-need .of educa- ilr. Swadley, both well known here,
3 1-pound cans Red Alaska salmon
9Sc
Parker and Floyd Nelson. Mis;
AWAY AT CIRCLE, MONTANA
at this time, more than fever be- who have been with the company for
Parker was also presented with tha
and urged the members of the 'ears and who are known to be real
Regular 40c package Pillsbury's pancake flour__29c
Balfour award.
Glenn Willis Wells, son of the late
ating class to haye some.pur- ihow people. The cast includes Mr.
*
Large Membership.
J.
F. and Celia E. Wells, was born in
10 pounds sugar (must_be cash)
SSc
[and aim in life, to havje a goal md Mrs. Stone, Mrs. Angelo and
During the four years that the Anita, Iowa, on June 30, 1885,- and
1
reach, and never give'.up until several others- who were here last
alumni association has been in opera- passed away at a hospital in Circle,
2 cans Midwest peas
25c
[end is accomplished.
1
year, as well as some new faces, and
tion many graduates have become Montana, on May 24, 1930; aged 44
owing the address of Prof. we are promised the strongest commembers. The membership at the years, 10 months and 24 days.
vs, the Girl's Trio rendered a pany ever sent out under the name
present time numbers 245. IncludDeceased spent all of his life, with
"To the Spring.." Supt. C. W. if Angelo's Comedians.
WILL OF ANITA WOMAN
MRS. HARRIETT MYERS
ing the Class of 1930 there has been the exception of the last three, years,
then presented the class for. "The old custom of admitting ladies
VISITS WITH -ANITA*RIENDS
IS FILED FOR PROBATE 554 girls and boys graduated from in the Anita vielnlty. He was unite I
nation and made-honorable tmen- free on Monday nights with efC$n* paid
the Iqcal school. The first graduat in marriage to Miss Alice Ban-on at
Mrs. Harriett Myers of Los AngeFour grandchildren of Mattie Jen- ing class in Anita was in the spring Marysville, Missouri, on June 17,
|of the six members making the ;icket will be followed in Anita again
at scholastic" records. Theyjwero ;his year. The opening play will be les, California, visited in the tity the kins, late Anita woman, are heirs to of 1888, and one of its members, Mrs 1920, and to this union one daughter,
tioned in the -following order: 'Treat 'Em Rough and Tell 'Em first of theVeek at the B. D. For- her estate under terms of the, will J. A. Wagner, was present at the Marguerite Celia, was born.
Elizabeth Osen, Wendell E. Nothing," and each night thereafter shay home, ftrs. Myers has been on filed for probate in the Cass county meeting Friday evening.
In the spring of 19i'V he and his
Geraldine. I. Parker, Lyle A. during the week they will present a trip which took her around the district court. The entire estate *a
family moved to a farm near Earl, Doris M. Zastrow and Floyd new plays. A fine orchestra is a fea- world, and is on her way home now. left to Betsy Rose Crawford, William BEBE DANIELS STARS
ham where they lived for one year,
jfelson.
;ure of the show and there will be no Shfc-ocame to the United States^from Crawford Jr., Robert J. Crawford
IN DRAMA OF ACTION moving from there to a farm near
oyd Dement, president of the ack of good music. The show is Europe on the fast steamship "Bre- and Martha Doris Crawford, share
Brockway, Montana, where he made
Sunday and Monday brings to pamen." Mrs. Myers is the widow of the and share alike. The daughter,
bl board, congratulated the class playing this week in Casey.
his home up to the time of his deathlate Wm. R. Myers, who with his Daisy C. Crawford, is nominated as trons of the Rialto Theatre, an unhe fine record of achievement
Besides his wife and daughter, he*
father, the late C. ML Myers, owned executrix without bond. The will usual Radio Pictures' treat.
| had made and gave them encour- ANITA TELEPHONE CO.
is survived by one sister, Mrs. Maude
Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon, Holly- Suplee of Anita.
IN NEW LOCATION the Bank of Anita. The Myers fam- was dated (May 11, this year, and witpent in their efforts. He invit•*
ily left Anita for Los Angeles more nessed by Genevieve Holton and Isola wood's ideal sweethearts, "team" tohe class to come forward to the
The
remains
were
brought
to
Anita
The Anita Telephone Co. have mov- than thirty years ago. Mrs. Myers, Bangham.
gether in the all talking crook-ro- Monday morning and taken to the
form, and presented each with
ed
during
the
past
week
into
the
new
mance,
"^lias French Gertie."
who
is
prominent
in
Eastern
Star
nuch prized diploma. Following
home of his sister, where Christian
This is their first appearance to- Science funeral services were held
|the Girl's Glee Club gave another building on .East Main; Street, just circles, was the first Worthy Matron • Chas. Hook and wife of Cedar
west of the Victoria Hotel. One fea- of Columbia Chapter, No. 127, of thia Rapids visited in the city a few days gether, and Miss Daniels' fust at 2:80 o'clock on Tuesday afternoon.
"One Morning, Oh S° Early,"
the past week with his mother, Mrs. straight dramatic role since the ad- Interment was made in Evergreen
was followed by the recession- ture of the new office is the public city.
telephone booth directly off the
vent of the talkies.
Flavia Hook.
Cemetery.
Adapted from "The Chatterbox,"
street,
which
will
always
be
open.
WALL
PAPER
AND
PAINT.
The Graduates.
SARGENT'S CHALLENGE and a successful play by Bayard Veiller DECORATION DAY PROGRAM.
BONGERS BROS.
following are the girls and Tfie front two*ooms of the west part
df
the
building
will
be
used
by
H.
P.
IDEAL
STARTING and GROWING the role imposes a test of Miss Danwho compose this year's gradThe following program will be
H. C. Faulkner was an Atlantic MASH and SCRATCH FEEDS, at iels' dialogue abilities. One-third of
>g class: Johi| E/*Budd, Clair Ziegler for his law office.
the star's lines are delivered in given on Decoration Day, Friday,
The
present
management
of
the
Bartley's
Produce
Co.
tf
business
caller
Saturday
morning.
ill, Zilpha Campbell, Elmo ExFrench the other in the argot of the May 30th., at 2:00 o'clock, p. m. at
Roquel Falconer, Neil Johnson, Anita Telephone,Co. took charge of
underworld. It goes without saying the Christian church:
the
exchange
in
1926
and
since
then
iam Kirkhamy Lyle Lovell, 'Carl
that Bebe adds new laurels to her
Song, "America" by the audience.
blom, Madeline Metheny, Floyd has added nine farm lines and practalkie fame.
Invocation, Rev. E. L. Anderson.
ion, Mary <E. Osen, Violet Peter- tically rebuilt air of the rural lines.
Anita
DENTIST
Iowa
Ben Lyon, as the smooth, handMusic, by Quartette composed of
The
concern
has
placed
24,000
feet
of
[ Geraldine Parker, Loyal G. PosX-Ray Examination*
some light-fingered Jimmy Hartigan, Mrs. Bessie Lowell, Mrs. Mayme
cable
underground
and
fifty-seven
Avery Rnggles, Inez Ragan,
is well cast, and is especially con- Redburn, Guy Rasmussen and A. B.
OPPKB Ofi SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O. O. P, BllLDING
dell Scott, Hazel Wahlert, Wood- cable terminals in town, and has convincing in the romantic secnes op- Stone.
PHOMI&'Office,
I77i
Residence,
214
verted
all
grounded
lines
in
the
town
[ Wilson and Doris Zastrow.
posite his financee.
Reading, "Lincoln's Gettysburg
! class motto vaa, "The Gates of to metallic lines.
George Archainbaud directed. Oth- Address," by Lyle ; Lovell.
The
company
is
now
making
plans
ess Are Never Closed," the class
Solo, Mrs. Bessie Lowell.
ers in the cast are Robert Emmstt
Worm and vaccinate your pigs about weaning time. Coats leu and
. Powdered blue and silver gray for an extensive improvement in farm
Reading, "In 'Flander's Field," by
O'Connor,
Betty
Pierce,
John
Ince,
line
circuits
and
hopes
by
the
end
of
they are easier to handle, 'stock Dip, Lime and Sulphur, Fly Spray.
| the classflower,,aweet pea.
Daisy Belmore, Nella Walker, Ar- Miss Grace Dougherty.
1984 to give every farmer on the exPure Worm Oil in stock.
Introduction of speaker by Acting
thur Mousman and Charles Giblin.
change the advantage of metallic
f PREMIUMS .TO BE
Post Commander W. A. Linfor. ••
service.
GIVEN AT STATE FAItt
TURNER BOOSTERS WILL
Address, Ray O. Garber of Adair.
VETERINARIAN
ANITA, IOWA.
BE HERE THIS AFTERNOOV
Music by Quartette.
NOTICE.
Moines," May &J.—Offerings
Benediction, Rev. Edward L. BelPH2,073.50 in cash premiums for
Several automobile loads of neigh- lows.
After June 1,1980, the office hours
Products, livestock, women's
bors and friends of Dan Turner of
•***
Immediately 'following the pro> D°ys and girl's club competitions for the purpose of collecting rent and
Corning will be here about 4:00 gram, the Legion boys will march to
[scores of other classes, were an- transacting business will be from
o'clock this (Wednesday) afternoon Evergreen cemetery to complete the
this Week for the 1930 Iowa 8:00 a. m. to 11:80 a. m. and from
in
the interest of Mr. Turner's can- Memorial services.
Fair and Exposition which will 12:80 p. m. to 5:00 p. m.
didacy for the republican nomination
2t
ANITA TELEPHONE CO.
he
Those giving flowers should leave
ld in DeVMkrtneB this sunmter
of governor at the primary election
them with Guy Steinmetz at the
August 2Q ^x 29 inclusive.
next
Monday.
DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.
r
Standard Oil Station.
?e increases over the offerings
A union Memorial service will be
evious state fairs have been anUSED CAR BARGAINS.
Miss Jane Gotch left Saturday
held
at the Congregational church on
in Borj^ec^titeL major depart- morning for Iowa City t$ spend the
Sunday
morning, May 25th., at 11:00
1929
Chevrolet
Cabriolet;
1929
indicating "Sfcbther record summer months with _her mother,
Chevrolet Coupe; 1928 Chevrolet o'clock.
? exposition for this season.
he
Coach; 1926 Chevrolet Coach; Dodge
boys and gMs' club depart- Mrs. Lulu Gotch.
Goes farther and lasts longer.
j r . •.. '_'. ~-*j4V*'. ,\.•-••:'. .-.i - Z^'«
M. Dorn, who had been a patient
light
truck for farm use; 1926 Hudson
this year's prix
Clyde Heck, 16-year-old son of Mr.
at
the Atlantic hospital, receiving
Coach. Cash or terms. Come in and
I one of the largest sums lever of and Mrs. John Heck, was injured last
Will meet any mail order competition.
treatment for heart trouble, was able
see
them—We
are
open
evenings.
P for club activities by any state Thursday morning when he was
to return home* the first of the week.
O. W. SHAFFER & SON.
I "i America. -jrM\iiyi>flftH #rf • ftfo thrown from a wagon while attemptd
ed m some oi tine leading live- ing to stop a team of horses, which
Miss Addle Martin has returned
Max Walker, who is employed by
de
P»rtments. -*"
he was driving, from running away.
the state highway commission at to her home at Farragut, Iowa, for
Pies of the complete premljim He was hauling corn from his home
Sidney, spent Sunday in the city with the 'summer vacation. Miss Martin
w
Mch contatos 282 page«sp to the Marion Cassill place, and rehis parents, U. S. Walker and,, wife. has just completed her eleventh year
.offering^ rules and
turning'
home
for
another
load,
the
as the second grade teacher in the
I'he comhictjI^lW Ma« foe
team became scared when a tug beJohn Faulkner, a National bank Anita schools, and will return hem
Iowa State came loose and dropped to the ground.
the
examiner, and who is working In again next fall for another ' year.
V. C. McCOY, Manager
He was brought to the Campbell hosOmaha at the present time, spent Five of the graduates from the Antta..
pital
where
it
was
found
that
he
had
Quality
and
Service
Phone
14.
Sunday in the city with his parents, high school this year were In Mtos
I^AF, a high qualMartin's first class eleven yeftra ago.
coffered several body injuries, but
H. C. Faulkner and wife.
C0im«n«"l I ' ' "
iirr
fortunately no bones were broken.
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A Comrade Mustered Out

Greatest of Tributes,
"He Died for America"
One need not have stood by the
Unknown Soldier's tomb at Arlington
to tmderstnml why such a sM-ln*
evokes today in many countries a
tribute of reverent silence, why It
draws the thoughts of millions of
Americans by Its austere yet tender
significance. It Is the element of mystery, so beautifully woven into the
fabric of the Idea, that gives to It a
universal appeal.
Recnvise no huronc being knows, nor
ever will know, what body rests there,
It perfectly symbolizes each and all of
the legions of America's dead.
No stiite, no section, can claim this
veiled figure ns Us own; It belongs to
the nation. No pride of birth or breedIng cnn sully the sacrifice It repre
sents; forever sealed Is the question
whether the nameless warrior was
cultured or illiterate, rich or poor,
whether the blood he shed had strains
of Celt or Saxon, Slav or Latin, Norse
or Puritan.
One thing, and one alone, makes Illustrious his memory—an American,
for America he laid down hi* life.
"For greater love hath no man than
this."
To be the so.ace of those that jnourn,
the symbol of a nation's gratitude and
Its Ideals of sacrificial service—these
are the glories that exalt the Dnknown
Soldier who lies there, pillowed on
earth from the battlefield whore he
gave his life, asleep under the mantle
of everlasting remembrance.

Proper Recognition of
Meade's Great Services
Five years after the death of Gen.
George Gordon Meade there was erected In the Botanical garden at Washington a memorial fountain designed by
the eminent French sculptor, Bartholdl.
Fifty years later the fountain was
taken down to be stored until tbe new
Botanical garden shall be transformed
to the site south of the Capitol.
Where the Bartholdi fountain stood
there has been erected a statue and
memorial of General Meade, who commanded the Army of the Potomac at
Gettysburg. The statue Is the work of
Charles Grafly, and was the flrst exVeterans who fought in the Blue, at the grave of a comrade wiy> has anample of that sculptor's art to be
swered the last call. Memorial day is their day—and his.
erected In Washington. The cost of
the memorial was borne by the state
of Pennsylvania, for although George
permitting the United States govern- Meade was born In Spain the Keystone
ment to accept such a memorial chapel state has claimed him as her own.
i
and to care for It In perpetuity was
Fifty-eight years after he passed
passed by both houses of congress from earth. General Meade was honwithout a dissenting vote. It was one ored by the state he helped to save. It
the last bills to which President Is fitting that the memorial should be
In memory of its brothers of the of
Coolldge affixed his official signature." within a few hundred feet of tbe meair who have "gone West," and In
A French soldier who served through
tribute to those who still carry on, the war, now an American citizen— morial to General Grant, and almost
the American Legion, Department of Paul Phllllppe Cret—Is the architect, under tbe dome of the Capitol.
New Jersey, is to build a chapel which and It Is from his native France, we
will be also a sanctuary for all men, read, that he has drawn his inspiraTO THE MEN OF '61
and an eternal reminder of the spirit- tion for the sacred memorial. A word
ual verities.
as to the design:
"It Is tremendously significant," says
"The structure itself Is a modified
the announcement, "that the Legion, Gothic in design, to correspond In genwhen seeking best to express its de- eral appearance with the great cathevotion and Idealism, should decide to drals of the section of France In which
construct a memorial that has a pri- the American troops fought during the
mary religious and moral value. It last months of the World war. Before
Is to be a house of prayer for all the chapel will spread out a .great
people." The "Cathedral of the Air," forecourt, 112 by 60 feet, flagged with
as it Is described, is also, we read in fleldstone, and enclosed on three sides
the New York Christian Advocate by a colonnaded wall, in which will
(Methodist), a practical demonstration be set scores of memorials, comof interchnrch co-operation and fel- memorating the lives of those who
lowship, as its charter provides that have carried on the conquest of the
• It shall be non-denominational. All Last Frontier, the Frontier of the Air.
denominations are co-operating in the A speakers' stand Is placed in this
project, and all may use It. The In- forecourt.
terior arrangements and chancel fur"Rising out of the rear of the forenishings have been so designed as to court, and dominating It, will stand
be adaptable for the worship of all re- the Carillon tower, flanlfed by the
ligious groups, giving offense to none, nave and transepts. In the nave will
and permitting each to use the ap- be memorial windows .for heroes of
aviation/ and on the walls of the nave
will be scores of memorial tablets and
Inscriptions. A small side chapel will
be named the Sbenandoah Memorial
chapel, and will be In honor of the
officers and men who were killed in
the wreck of the O. S. S. Shenandoab,
over Ava, Ohio, in 1925. With the development of aviation and the sacrifices that must inevitably be made during its progress, it Is expected that the
Commander B. W. Boney of the G.
chapel at Lakehurst will In time be- A. R. placing a wreath on the tomb of
come not only a cathedral OT, aviation, the Civil war unknown dead during
but an American Westminster abbey memorial day ceremonies at Arlington
of the Air. The floor plan/ of the cemetery.
chapel will trace upon the great .flying
field among the Jersey pines, for all
the argosies of the air to see, the Loose Flowers Chosen
/
Memorial to Airmen.
smybol of the Prince of Peace, the
for Graves of Heroes
polntments to which it is accustomed. shadow of the cross."
Clusters of loose bloosonu strewn
—Literary Digest. over the graves, and artistic sprays
A navy chaplain will act as dean.
and bouquets supplant the old set
The chapel Is to be located at the
United States Naval Air station at ENDURING MEMORIAL pieces of harps and flags of former
years at Arlington national cemetery
Lakehurst; It will stand not far from
on Memorial day.
the hangar of the U. S. S. Los AngeFlorists say the public taste in floral
| les, the navy's great experimental dirtributes is changing. Now beautiful
igible, which by the terms of the
Arlington is blanketed on Memorial
Treaty of Versailles may never be
day with snowy peonies and glowing
| used for any purpose of war. The
roses and gladioli. The flowers rest
Idea of the memorial originated In the
softly, carelessly on the graves of
minds of three prominent members of
those of high or low rank.
the American Legion In New Jersey,
and the Advocate Informs us further:
One leading Washington florist annually raises 40,000 peonies for use
"Its chief sponsor has been the Hon.
May 30. Most of them go to the great
Herbert H. Blizzard of Audubon, comnational cemetery on the Potomac.
mander of the New Jersey department
Nowhere in the country are so many
of tbe American Legion during l»2i).
men of renown at rest
Mr. Blizzard Is now president of the
board of trustees, upon whom the
Private and official automobiles
Hewn out of the solid rock, this odd
American Legion has placed the re- memorial at Nice, France, honors local laden with floral tributes fill the road
sponsibility for the successful com- men who fell in the World war. The leading to the majestic city of the
pletion of the project. Uev. GUI Robb sketch was made at its dedication by dead. Airplanes move above the beau"Wilson of Trenton, formerly national the late Marshal Foch.
tiful tree-covered slopes.
chpplalii, has had a large part in the
The most imposing tributes are at
organization of the plan. As an aviathe tomb of the Unknown Soldier.
Famou* "Grand Review"
tor be received the Crolx de Guerre
What is known as the Grand Re- Yet even here sprays and loose bouWith Palms from the French govern- view was held In Washington, D. O., quets of flowers are supplanting the
ment. He Is at present the Influential May 23 and 24, 1805. The whole num- set pieces which often were placed on
"""* fit ,the Fourth Presbyterian ber of officers and enlisted men In the tomb a few years ago.
In -Trenton. The third of the and about Washington at that time
Nobody knows Who leaves most of
I tbe plans is Com- was 152,445, according to the most the Memorial day flowers at Arlington
W. Bdel (Chaplain accurate returns. The number actual- or why they are left on certain graves
navy, chaplain. ly participating in the parade was more than others. There Is a wellOf ><0ta*I7|#44d ^States air station at doubtless somewhat less than that worn path leading to the hilltop where
number, as many were probably left Admiral Peary and Floyd Bennett rest
Legion espoused the In charge of camps nnd guarding prop Their resting places always are
The enabling act erty and equipment
masses of flowers on May 80.
plv> Mlly In

"Air Cathedral"
Flyers' Tribute

APPRECIATION

Comfortable H(it
Flock

iltry
Produr

The veterans' march is never done,
And if the footsteps lag,
Honor the men of '61
Who still uphold the flag.
Not many now to watch and ward,
And those few are bereft
Of comrades of the old-time guardOnly a remnant left
As autumn leaves, no longer green
And shaken by the breezA moment, falling, drift between
The grasses and tit: trees,
So those who marched off in then- prime
To fight the war they won
Are drifting on the winds of time . . .
The men of '61.

Prayers at All Graves
in French Cemeteries
Americans have a solemn duty In
striving "to find a way whereby nations may settle their differences other than by force," Gen. John J. PershIng said last year In a moving tribute
to the war dead at Memorial day services at the Belleau Wood cemetery.
On Memorial day nearly every
American in Paris attended one of
the many services held at the various
churches.
The graves of all American sol
dlers who died In the World war were
decorated and a prayer said over
them by their late comrades In arms
or grateful compatriots.
Whether lying In thousands grouped
in the magnificently kept cemeteries
at Belleau Wood, Romagne, Fere^enTardenols, Thlancourt, Bony and Suresnes, or sleeping where they fell
along the slopes of war-torn hills,
deep ravines or tBlck forests, all were
remembered.
Ten major ceremonies marked the
day.
Arranged under the auspices of the
American Memorial Day association,
founded, in 1920 for the decoration ol
American soldiers' ' graves abroad,
care was.- taken' that upon every "scattered grave" there rested a bouquet
of Flanders popples.
Dean Frederick W. Beekman of the
American Church of the Holy Trinity,
chairman of the association, and Col
T. Bentley Mott of the American em
bassy staff, honorary chairman of the
American Graves Decoration commit
tee, with the assistance of the Amerl
can Legion, the AmerlcaL Graves
Registration Services and the Inltla
live of private American citizens re
siding in France, had perfected ar
rangements and the day was celebrated with religious and military
pomp.
Commander Stephen S. Szlapka of
the Paris Post No. 1 of the Legion
was In charge of the ceremonies a:
Suresnes, at which Norman Armour
the American charge d'affaires, presided. A large number of French and
American dignitaries were present
General Persbing, Julian Al. Thorn
as and some American legionnaires
Journeyed to Belleau Wood and decoraled the graves of American sol
dlers who fell during the Alsne-Marne
drive.

THE HERO DEAD

This toy bugler sounds taps over the
graves of men who sacrificed their
live, for the sake of democracy and
the preservation of their country.
Tribute to Britufc Soldier.
British war veterans lust year un
veiled in Noithwood cemetery at i-bn
adelphia a large gruulte cross of sucrl
«CI V1 mtmory ot 8ol(Jler(r 'I Greu
Britain who are burled In the cem
etery There was a parade of British
American wur veterans and other or
ganlzatlons. sir Esme Howard UH[
U e Unlted
^.^
Ta°r l° speaker.
'
was the principal
TheState."
si, If?'
22 feet high, is similar to
erected to the memory of r
s
ice men in all parts of the wort!

-J5'-0

MesT ALLEY

By W. A. RADFORD

Mr. William A. Had ford will answer
Questions and give advice FREft OF
COST on all problems pertaining to the
subject of building work on the farm,
for the readers of this paper. On account of his wide experience as editor,
author and manufacturer, he Is, without doubt, the highest authority on the
subject. . Address all Inquiries to William A. Badford, No. 407 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111., and only Inclose two-cent stamp for reply.
Undoubtedly the one thing which
makes poultry profitable is the ability
of the flock owner to produce eggs
during those months in the fall and
winter when egg prices are high. Offseason egg production cannot be obtained unless the flock is housed in a
building which provides something
like spring and early summer conditions when the thermometer outside
tells us that It is winter.
Pullets and young stock now are
ranging outdoors. Eggs are being
produced in great quantities and
prices are low. Were It not for the
fact that a large percentage of eggs
produced in the spring go Into cold
storage, egg production would be unprofitable and at that it Is only those
poultrymen who are able to produce
a maximum number of eggs at the
lowest possible cost who are able to
make any sort of a showing at this
time of the year.
Now is the time to begin to plan to
build a good poultry house for the
pullets which will begin to lay egas
next fall. There are a number of
good types of poultry houses, one
which Is shown in the accompanying
Illustration. This is what 18 known
as a two-gable house. It is provided
with a concrete floor and foundation
and is of frame construction The
house shown here is 24 feet by 24
feet square, which provides about 300
square feet of floor space, which Is
sufficient for a flock of about 100
White Leghorns or 80 to 90 layers of
the heavier breeds. Cross sectional
drawings showing how this building
s constructed, and the materials
used, are shown In connection with
this article. It will be noted that the
side walls are 6 feet 0 Inches to the
eave line. This is of a height snffl!
dent for the placing Of nests underneath the windows and permits the
owner to move In all sections of the
house without discomfort
One feature of poultry house con-

which Is hinged BO that it maj]
used as a irentjljitor and eleval '
and details of the Toosts.
BabjK-jeSiclariv" which have
hatched Jn^J8tt> ^winter and
spring shotUd .have plenty of
and the proper ration so that
will develop J^to strong sturdy ]
ready to lay In.the early fall.
that tlme^ :0pijife« a proper
should be ready for them.

Cull Chiriajpxtures
Are^$Iarked as
With the Increasing use in thet
of plumbing-fixtures made of vlb
china, the "grading rules which 1
been adopted by the industry IB (
junction with the.-bureau of stand.
of the United States Depnrtment I
Commerce should 'be of interest t
builders.
. '•':"'••;.
All vitreous china plumbing I
such as water-closet howls,
closet tanks, lavatories, drinking i
tains, dental- larajfories, bidets,
are classified IntOrtwo gradesselection and culls.
Ware which grades below regular*
lection Is a cuUT8nd the rules otv
industry provldf that every cull f '
be plainly marl^afwlth two par
lines cut throtjgti the glaze Into I
body of the 'tJWife^lUid that these <
shall be ffll<#j|!p:« bright red enai
or coloring. •..',:''«.
The cull marks for water closet»
will be found on the back of the"
near tbe topi '
,
China tank| art marked on tbe»
side rear near tbe top.
Lavatories ai* marked on the:
of the bowt ltt ,
Further to prevent any possible,
deception, every manufacturer
two spla»heaaot red to a conspio
place on ;ttfe 'wit* containing tWM
These marks do not mean tr
ware is Insanitary or defective,
dicate a. diff^efcce In sradlng.
ou the numj% fl* unavoidable del

Humidity fe Important
" undeserving Hl
From one to more than slxtetf
Ions of water « day should be
teed ana eteentoted in tne
make tbe*»tmospbere humid
for health And comfort
Thi«~ cOAolaidOD Is d

matter but I. p,OTUe ,

«. >.

"

£?7S«SS

nm
This is not a difficult house to build.

i

the subject the Jptonnatlo n J «
in nontechnical form so that «
be wad.lHfc^Merest by
b«r of tfa* i«nlly.
atmosphere-^* *ost

lBMOry«|^.07e_rf i ' ; f y C O B I

-«-^S'
tt C0inp««tl*^ WKb
that the American
•pendlti
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TRIBUNE to a boy. I often try to do it myself HOG MANGE WILL
REDUCE PROFITS
when I have an opportunity."

Every Thursday by the

ne Publishing Co.
.Editor
-{Subscription if paid in advance. .(1.50
If not paid in advance
$2.00
at the post office at Anita,
second class mail matter.
THURSDAY, MAY 29, 1930.
INCOME TAX IS ONLY
PART OF IT.
Tax dodgers need not assume that
•with the enactment of an income tax
the demand of land owners for relief
from taxation will be soothed, the
political crisis passed for the time
being, and the tax dodging industry
go on unmolested for another period
of years.
Ed. M. Smith has served notice
that if he is governor he will expect
to find more relief for real estate
taxes in unearthing hidden property
and in the equalization of assess' ments than in the income tax. In an
address .last week in Centerville,
Secretary Smith said:
big issue in. Iowa, if people
are looking for an issue in taxation,
in not 'another tax" or new sources
or revenue. It is the tax 'dodger.'
There are two methods by which
millions of dollars are escaping taxation, and the burden is largely
falling on real estate. One is under
valuation. The other is total evasion.
"For nearly forty years those
who have studied the tax question
in Iowa have realized that there
can be no equality of taxation until
we have a better administration of
the laws,"
Embracing of an Income tax may
be all that is needed for political
purposes in Iowa this year, but it is
plain as a pikestaff that if Secretary
Smith comes to be governor, he
doesn't intend to overlook the tax
dodgers simply because the public
has heard so much about income tax
that it can be soothed by its enactment. Taxation is not a new study
with Secretary Smith, dug up simply
in search of an "issue." The report
of the tax committee of the legislature, of which he was a member, discloses clearly that a lot of work was
done in the study of tax matters long
before the public was stirred up to
the point of insisting on an income
tax.

CAUSING CRIME.
The National Crime Commission
has suggested that a local crime
commission be formed in every community, for the purpose of enforcrnj?
laws with reference to local conditions.
This is a sound suggestion. The law
cannot change the public attitude or
remodel public habits. Those reformers who advocate such *Siures" as,
for instance, a Federal "revolver law
which would seek to' impose exactly
the same restrictions on communities
thousands of miles apart, with entirely different problems to cope with
have too much zeal and too little
logical.
The best thing State and Federal
government could do toward preventing crime would be not to pass more
laws but to weed out the unenforceable, unnecessary and burdensome
law that now infest the land. Apparently their sole result, aside from
"creating" criminals, has been to so
burden the process of the law with
technicalities that intelligent and
swift dispensation of justice to criminals is impossible.
Single American cities have more
major crime than many of the great
European countries. Part of this is
due' to political-criminal alliances,
part to the activities of misguided sob
sisters, part to incompetent police.
But it is probable that a leading
cause has been our mania for passing impractical or unenforceable
laws.

THE BOY AND
BANKER;
"I believe in boys, and like to encourage them in every way," said Ed.
M. Smith, candidate for governor, the
other day.
"When I was a boy on the farm
near Winterset, I often hauled hay
to town, delivering it to people who,
in those days owned horses. One
dajr I took a load of hay in to a bankgr there. I unloaded it mowing it
away in good'shape,, and then cleaned up the hay from around the wagon
nicely. When I got it all done I went
to the bank to get pay for the hay.
'This''banker looked me over, asked "my name and age and all that,
and then invited me to come inside
the railing. He took me back to his
private oflice in the rear of the bank
and there visited with me a long
time. I thought that about the most
interesting experience I ever had—.
to be inside a bank, and talking with
the banker.
"It was a small thing, perhaps, but
it impressed me when he complimented me on my work, and how well \
cleaned up the hay at his barn before
quitting my job of unloading, and I
never forgot it. It "didn't cost the
^banker a thing to show that courtesy

In Wisconsin it costs $470,000 each
year to administer the income tax
law, with more than 200 permanent
employees.
For ten years L. J. Dickinson has
served the people of the tenth district in th6 house of representatives
at Washington. During all these
years he has been an able representative, always looking after the interests of the large farming community
which he represents. The Tribune
has much faith in Congressman Dickinson and believes the voters of Iowa
will be choosing very wisely by
nominating him for U. S. Senator.

Thousands of dollars are lost by
og raisers each year because of
mange, according to Dr. C. S. Muray, in charge of vetinary investigaions at Iowa State College. Mange
sickens and roughens the hide of the
og and cannot be camouflaged in
ny way. The only way to make uso
of the infected hog when butchered,
s to skin Mm, and. consequently,
mangy hog? ^are, docked heavily on
he market. Mange is caused by the
mange mite, which is found both on
he hog and in his quarters. Clean
uarters is the first requisite in proucing mange-free hogs. The most
amage is done when the hog is in
irime condition, and this is also the
ime mites are most frequently
ound. To control mange the hogs
must be dipped or sprayed and the
log house thoroughly - cleaned and
prayed. During the winter mites are
most likely to be present and are the
hardest to get rid of. Dipping or
praying in the winter may be dangerous to the animals and should be
one cautiously. Treatment in the
arly spring and summer is more efective, provided the quarters are
cept clean during the remainder of
he year.
A lime sulphur treatment or dip is
recommended. This mixture is snniar to that used for fruit trees and
an be readily obtained in commerial form at the drug store, or a mixure in the proportion of 24 pounds of
ulphur, 12 pounds of lime and 100
gallons of water is satisfactory. The
ime is slacked and the sulphur added.
To this mixture add 30 gallons of
water and boil for 2 hours. After
he mixture has assumed a chocolate
olor it is allowed to stand. Tnc
logs are dipped in as warm a soluion as possible. In dipping, the animal should be held under a minute or
more to allow complete coverage.
After an interval of 12 days the
treatment should be repeated. Two
reatments with lime sulphur usually
suffice. Herds should be watched,
lowever, and if necessary, another
,reatment made. The solid left after
.he liquid is ciphoned off makes an
deal wash for the quarters and may
be applied to the walls, floor and ceilng.
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"DirWClSON
HAS REPRESENTED
IOWA DOZEN YEARS
Is Candidate Now For
U. S. Senator
Congressman L. J. Dickinson of
Algona, candidate lor the United
States senate, is a native son oMowa.
Fifty-seven years old, "Dick" was
born on a farm near Derby, Lucas
county. He was elected to congress
In 1918 and now is serving hi*
twelfth consecutive year as a member of the house of representatives.

Specials at
'• *•*-.: V- - •

Friday, Saturday
Mon
Kellogg's All Bran biscuits ------ .
Sani Flush, 25c can.... --------- '
Palmolive soap, lOc bars for. — ..
Red Kidney Beans, 2"medium cans
Sandwich Spread meat, 2 cans...

igc
. 7J
19J

11-oz. jar sliced OO- Macaroni,
sweet pickles..-- ««W» or Noodles, 4 p

Saturday Only-Cash
1O pounds of sugar

"Dlek" Dickinson, called stroniwt "farm
relief" speaker In conrress by a president
•f (be United States.

6 large boxes of in 3-lb. package fancy
matches
* «J*• Blue Rose rice

We Redeem Fplger's
Coffee Coupons

The congressman now Is engaged
In his campaign for the republican
senatorial nomination. His friends
say that foremost among his many
achievements in Washington Is his
unceasing fight for agricultural
equality. Thoroughly grounded In
8-lb. pail flat lake herring..
——
$1.351
farm economics, intensely loyal to
his constituents, "Dick" has been an
effective servant of the farmer.
The congressman has a consistent
Lard in 4-pound pails at Miller's
Chick Feeders, Fountains and t
record favoring all constructive
er Stoves, at Hartley's.
measures dealing with humanitarian Market.
causes, labor, eatfcation, pensions
Leo V. Bongers spent Sunday with
Deputy Sheriff P. P. Edwards i
'child welfare.
his family in Des Moines.
Atlantic was a visitor in the
__
Saturday morning.
KWe have quite a stock of McCormick-Deering farm implements on
Mrs. George Biggs and
hand, also a large stock of repairs have gone to Council Bluffs to i
See us before buying.
a few weeks with relatives
tf
FARMERg COOP.
friends.

ypJc^ttTfI

Ed. Smith, secretary of state, now
candidate for the primary nomination for governor, saved last-year m
what had been tih&-expenses of operating the 12 automobiles used in the
state service under his direction, $7,000.
That is characteristic of Smith
With him governor it will not be
"Hang the cost, the state pays it," but
the same careful regard for proper
and reasonable economies that ha:
always characterized his own busi
ness. The time has come for econ
omies by both the legislature and its
executive officers. And this shoul
begin with the election of such men
as Smith.
Down on the farm near Winterset
Ed. M. Smith, candidate for gover
nor at the June primaries, has hi
recreation when at home there. On a
rough piece of land he has develops
a splendid ^stock farm of 300 acres
erected a fine set of buildings. An
this good farm plant is rented to a
man and his family to operate 01
equal shares. Secretary Smith does
not claim that it will make him a lo
of money, but he likes stock raising
and has proven somewhat expert in
analyzing market conditions. Before
coming into a state oflice tie often
spent days out there on the farm
wood chopping, mixing cement, help
ing erect frames and in handling th<
stock. If Secretary Smith has any
hobby, it is in this direction. But h
is not bragging about it, nor claiming
through it to be a "dirt farmer."

T. E. OSTRUS
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

Candidate for Republican
Nomination for
\

County Supervisor
FIRST DISTRICT

Your Vote Wi» Be
Appreciated
•'^r'. .".

WUMARY ELECTION, MONDAY, JUNE 2, 1930

A. A. Johnso,
Tuesday.'

:lan visitor
isitor

Miss Gretchen Budd visited in Atlantic over the week end with her
aunt, Mrs. Ed. F. Jones and "husband.
Mrs. Frank McMahon of Norfolk,
Nebraska, is visiting in the city at
the home of her parents, B. L. Scarlett and wife.

Maytag Genius Presents

a NEW Was

James Cibert, wife and daughter,
Miss Maxine, of Ft. Dodge, Iowa,
spent a few days the past week with
friends in Anita.
The members of the county board
of supervisors were looking after
business matters for the county in
this vicinity Tuesday.
Paul T.: "My mouth feels like a
parade ground."
Don W.: "How's that?"
Paul T.: "Well, two dentists have
been drilling in it all morning."
Olaf Hansen has returned home
from his school work at the State
University at Iowa City, and will
work for the Hamilton-Brown Shoe
Co. of St. Louis as a traveling salesman in northwestern Iowa.
FOR SALE:—Baby chicks, White
Rocks, Rhoade Island Red and Wyandottes, 9 cents each. Leghorns, 8
cents each.
BOTNA VALLEY HATCHERY,
Atlantic, Iowa.

Mr», L. D. Dleklnion, Dlok'i lovable
white haired mother, .waits (or June I
when the will be one ot the first In Maeon Clt7 to Tote (or her boy lor United
State* ienator. She U 88 years old.

Congressman Dickinson has not
learned his Washington from a book.
Hli acquaintance with legislative
procedure In Washington Is unlimited. Twelve years of constant attendance In the halls and committees of congress; twelve years as a
representative of Iowa In congress;
twelve years of close association
with congressmen, senators, presidents, have fitted Dickinson with the
experience so vital to a senator
Of the present ninety-six senators
Congressman Dickinson served with
a third of them as members of the
house In the last twelve years.

Your Next
UVs&HinS Free
S.5, Write or phone 6*
t it. 'Divided P"T
•'''Sents you'll nev*
misc.

oo

A

FTER building the washer that for
«¥Vtn
consecutive years held world '"J—"~
... a washer that more than a
half women in city and farm

J. A. Wagner, Ross Kohl, Joe V*tter, V. C. McCoy and H. C. Faulkner
returned home last Thursday evening from a week's fishing trip at
Leach Lake, Minnesota. That the
boys had good luck in catching the
finny tribe was shown by the nice
bunch which they brought home with
them.

MINOR OUTFITTING CO.
Household Furnishings
305-307 Walnut St,
Atlantic, Iowa.
Quality and Service.

tno uc »*.*"»—
A convenient wy..^
starter, flood-pro*|
^carburetor, BoscM
high-tension ««•«
Jietn and spee
ernor, make it
•for the woman i
^Operate.

If it

Mrs. Ed. L. Newton left last Thursday morning for Cambridge, Ohio,
where she will spend a few weeks
with her daughter, Mrs. Chas. Salmon and family. Glenn R. Newton of
Nevada, Iowa, accompanied his
mother to Cambridge.

Jas. B. Herriman is in receipt of a
letter from Fred M. Jensen, who is
living in Los Angeles, California. Mr.
Jensen left Anita about forty years
ago, although in his letter he mentions the names of several people
who are still living here. IJe says
that though he is past the 70th. milestone, he is enjoying good health,
and that several times lately he has
walked twenty miles in a day.

The Finest
f Washer Engine'•
Built
Maytag Gmo-',
Multi-Motor^

outstanding washer development^ofiSr
**•»*»« genius presents

Oleklneon.

TeMy

Son-in-law.
Speaker el the Heue
UU DleUonn: "Dlek U ,n

This latest Maytag gives you a NEW roller
water remover with enclosed positive-action.
automatic
»»«« OuC^plCCe
T^
.^T^,'
~ ~-™ drain;
»•»«»»*«, p
axic*w
numtubia NEW quiet, lifetime, <
onve, and many other notable new
THE MAYTAG

BARTLEt.
man, Congrewman Dlckinaon
uated- from Cornell college,

"•
Try CLIX, the Ideal shortening at
Miller's Market.

HOME APPLIANCE SHOP
Atlantic, iQwa
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(Time given !
ubtract on« hour for Cen
ours for Mountain time.)

1:00
p. m. Roxy Stroll,
:

3 30 p. m. DUO DIM DUO.

-•00 p. m. Cook'.
'SO p. m. Will'

7:16

"•

j:.J
t S VSSSSF&5SS+ '
0.00 a. m. Children's Corn**V
O-BO
1:30
2 oo
8 : oo

a.
p.
p.
P.

4 00 p.
6-30 p.

7:00 p.
8-30 p.

m. Educational Feature*.
,
_
m. Ballad Hour.
m. La Presse Orchaslra.
Mate ChOrttS.
m. Columbia
m. Cathedral Hour.
.
m. Th« Qauohos.'
Globe Trotter.
m. The
Around
the
Samovar.
m.
sour 8
Magnesia has
hecked, and

7:00 a. m.

3 : 00 p. m. iioxle Hostess.
7:30 p. m. A & P Gypsi
Gypsies.

8:30 p. in! General Motors ~-->- .
„. B. O. BLUB KBTWOfitK
7:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima Man.
2:45 p. m. Farm an* Home Hour.
1:30 p. m. Live Stock Market Report*.6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
6:30 p. m. Roxy and Hie Gang.
8:30 p. m. Real Folks.
J» Children, too, n
9-00 p. m. Strombergr
Carlson.
9-30 p. m. Em,Dlr» Builders.
COUDBBU. SYSTEM
10-30 a. m. Harmonies and Contrast*.
10:45 a, m. Mirrors of Beauty. _
11:30 a. m. Children's Corner.
many
12-00 Noon Columbia Revue.
.;acld. Get the
1:30 p. m. Stern's Orchestra.
2-00 p. m. The Honoluluans.
gEHIlUps Is
2:30 p. m. Ann Leaf at the Organ.
not act the
3 00 p rn. Columbia Ensemble.
3-30 p. m. Educational Features.
4:00 p. m. U. S. Navy Band.
5-00 p. m. Clinton Hotel Orchestra.
5:30 p. m. Closing Market Prices.
6:00 p. m. Tucker's Orchestra.
7-00 p. m. Current Events.
7:30 p. m. Levltow's Ensemble.
11:00 p. m. The Columbians.
' "•
11-30 p m. Hotel Paramount Orchestra.
N. B. C. HED NETWORK—June S.
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill & Jane.
9:46 a. m. National Home Hour.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
. ( .. ... .
Once a FortrtuJ
7:30 p. m. Florshelm Frolic.
8:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.
Tbe
friinous
palace of the i
8:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
bra In Spain was originally^
9:30 p. m. R. K. O. Hour.
N. B. C. BLUB NKTWOHK
t^Hgtife Of holding 40.00QI
7:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima Man.
10:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
12:45 p. m. Farm and Home Hour.
1:30 p. m. Live Stock Market Reports.
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
7:00 p. m. Pure Oil Concert
8:00 p. m. Johnson and Johnson Proa;.
fanford's
8:30 p. m. Sunoco Show.
9:00 p. m. Westtnghouse Salute.
COLUMBIA. SYSTEM
Of M
9:30 a. m. U. 8. Army Band.
jwthorized to rehnrti
11:00 a. m. Columbia Orchestra,
rtt bottle i1 not M
12:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
12:30 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra.
1:30 p. m. Savoy Plata Orchestra.
2:30 p. m. Educational Features.
(iri Won Fame
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensqmble.
composed 1
4:00 p. m. U. S. Army Band.
6:00 p. m. Dinner Symphony.
„_.._„_„.r.tr*-4. *
"a' °f I
7:00 p. m. Levltow and Ensemble.
At• .tWUijCJF-ilz he was'acclali
10 30 p. m. Grand Opera Concert
11:00 p. m. Weems' Orchestra.
genius bjTj the public, and thei.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Jon* 4
of more best sellers than nnyi
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill & Jane.
9:15 a. m. National Home Hour.
author of the time.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
3:00 p. m. Moxle Hostess.
6:45 p. m. Eternal Question.
7:30 p. m. Mbblloll Concert
8:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart.
8:30 p. rn. Palmollve Hour.

;
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Outdoor* Ghrurch Services

B

lieadij for Dttttj
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
L NCE more Uncle Sam has Issued an
Invitation to his sons to attend one
of the great "health and citizenship
clinics" which he has established
in various parts of the country.
Now, If that word "clinic" has a*
somewhat forbidding sound to those
who should be most Interested in
this announcement, let it be put
4
this way:
Uncle Sam is going to play "Summertime Santa
dans" to Young America agaln^and Is Inviting
young Americans to enjoy a mondfTJi cmmp life
In the great outdoors as his special guests. He
' will pay all the necessary expenses. Wholesome
food, uniforms, army cots and blankets, athletic
equipment, laundry service and medical attention
—ejTerythlng that is normally used In camp life—
will be furnished free. Before be leaves home the
boy will be given a railroad ticket to the camp
and his meals en route will be paid for. The
same will be done when he returns from the camp
to Ms home.
All of which is by way of saying that for the
tenth year these popular free "man-building" centers, known as the citizens' military training
camps, are being thrown open to the young manhood of these United States. During June, July
and August some 40,000 young Americans between
the ages of seventeen and twenty-four years will
have there without cost a month of athletic, military, citizenship and leadership training under
selected army officers and specialists from civil
life who are commissioned In the army reserve.
Although they are called "military training
camps," the making of soldiers Is by no means
the purpose nor even the chief aim of the training. No obligation for future military service of
any kind Is Incurred by those who go to camps.
The only requirement Is that they agree to stay
the full SO days of camp and obey the simple rules
of good conduct which prevail there.
While military training Is a part of the routine of the camps, their main purpose, as Uncle
Bam sees It, Is "To develop the manhood of th«
nation by bringing together young men of high
and different types from all sections of the country on a common basis of equality and under the
most favorable conditions of outdoor life; to
teach them the privileges, duties and responsibilities of American citizenship; to stimulate the
Interest of the youth of this country In the importance of military training as a benefit to the
nation and the Individual taking such training;
to inculcate self-discipline and obedience and to
develop these youngsters, physically, mentally
and morally." For that reason former President
Coolldge once called the C. M. T. O. "schools m
citizenship," and with their emphasis upon making these young men better fitted, both physically
and mentally, for their duties as citizens, the
aptness of the "health and citizenship clinics"
characterization Is apparent.
The 0. M. T. O. idea goes back to 1913 when
the first college training camps for officers were
organized by Gen. Leonard Wood. Associated
With their history, too, Is the name of that exponent of vigorous outdoor life and robust Americanism, Theodore Roosevelt. Although Leonard
Wood will always be remembered as the "father
of the O, M. T. C.," It was the powerful influence
of the ex-President which aided In the Inauguration of the now-famous Plattsburg training
camp In 1915. The value of the training given In
this camp was strikingly demonstrated when the
United States was drawn into the World war,
On4 hundreds of trained officers, the product of
thO'PIatteburg camp, were Immediately available
to? tno services which were so badly needed.
Aft theIWHjlt of the lessons learned during the
lg WUV the citizens1 training camps as they
exist were brought Into being. In 1020 the

courses, the Basic. Bed, White, and Blue, corresponding to the four summers which a cand
date may attend. In the first, or Basic, course,
youths with no prior training are guided throng
elementary drills and given the maximum of all
rpnnd development exercises. As the courses ad
vance opportunity-Is afforded for more technical
Instruction, though participation in athletics an
hikes Is required at all times.
According to an announcement in a recent Issue of the United States Army Recruiting News
the 40,000 young Americans who will attend th
"health and citizenship clinics" this year are dls
trlbuted as follows:
Estimated
Attendance
First Corps Area.
Ft. McKlnley, Maine
900.. July
Camp Devens, Mass
775. July
Ft. Adams, R. 1
960. July
Ft. Ethan Allen, Vt.
675. July
Second Corps Area.
Camp Dlx, N. J.
950. July
Ft Hancock, N. J. .
300. Aug.
Ft. Monmouth, N. J.
200. J u l y
Ft. Niagara, N. Y. ,.
700. July
Madison Bks., N. T. .
200. Aug.
Locations

"*»*•***••+• ^*W

Life-Saving
Instruction I
President Hoover Commend* the \\
C. M. T. C. to Father* and Mother* \ \
THE WHITE HOUSE
Washington, April IB, 1030.
Mr. Georve F. James,
National Executive Secretary,
Mffitarr Tndninc Campe Aaa'n.
6 North Micblcan Avenue,
CUeaxo, IIL

! ',
j.

My
Dear Mr. James t
r
The Citizens' MiUtary Tralnln, campe have ful- * >
filled, throne* tan yeen, txe purpose lor which they
were established. They have proved thenuehree an
Important Means toward physical and moral health In
$ the Individual and dvfc. welfare fa the nation. The
wunnciieu of roun« men to devote a month to this
tralmnc procran for bettor dtbensUp U proof of
good-will In the generation on whkh wfll presenUy
devolve the maintenance of our social and political
Institution*.
I commend the Citizens' camps to all father* and
mothers and to young men of suitable «f a fa the hope
and belief that the camps will show themselves as
useful in the future aa they have been fa the past.
Sincerely your*,
HERBERT HOOVER.
$

National Defense act was passed by congress and
In that same year the Military Training Camps
Association of America, an organisation made up
of men who had themselves enrolled In prewar
camps In the four years from 1918 to 1916, appealed to the War department for the establishment of camps for the voluntary training of
young men, authorized under the National Defense act The secretary of war, the late John
W. Weeks, approved the request and an appropriate item was Included In the budget for the
next fiscal year. When the proposal was presented to congress by the military affairs committees It was heartily supported by James W.
Wadsworth, chairman of the senate committee,
and by the late Julius Kahn, chairman of the
house committee, both of whom remained ardent
friends of the camps during succeeding years.
The first appropriation was sufficient for the
training of 10,000 young men at ten different centers throughout .the country. The minimum age
of admission was fixed at sixteen years and plans
were made for a series of three courses—the Red,
the White and Blue, giving one mti&th's training in successive years. Later the minimum age
was placed at seventeen and a preliminary course,
the Basic, was added. Congress made the graduates of the last, the Blue course, eligible for
examination leading to a commission in the organized reserves.
Instruction at the camps la divided Into four

5-Aug.
6-Aug.
6-Aug.
6-Aug.
15-Aug. 1
1-Augr. 8
2-July 3
2-July 3
1-Aug. 3

600..JunM.jH J

F^Mo^,e^.-:::::::::::-;;j:«:-^
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N. B. O. BLUE NETWORK

a. m. Aunt Jemima man.
a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
a. m. Mary Olds and Calliope.
p. m. Farm and Horn* Hour.
p. m. Live Stock Market Reports.
p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy
p. m. Sylvanla Forester*.
p. m. Halsey Stuart.
p. m. Coco Cola Topnotchers.
COLUMBIA BYSTEH
a. m. Organ Reveille.
a. m. Educational Features.
a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
Noon Columbia Revue.
p. m. Toeng's Orchestra.
p. m. Grace Hyde, Soprano.
p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
p. m. Educational Features.
p. m. Musical Album.
p. m. Columbia Grenadiers.
p. m. Closing Market Prices.
p. m. Levltow's Ensemble.
p. m. Voice of Columbia

of the

_J Chewing (
doses effect!^
, A model
Are. Safe i

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—June D.

7:00
10:00
10:15
4:00
4:30
7:00
8:30
9:00

Dates

San Juan, Porto Rico
600. .June 20-July 1
Note: 100 Cavalry trainees from Second Corns Area to btrained at Ft Ethan Allen. Vt. In First Co™ Ar sa
60 Cavalry trainees from Beconi Corp, Are? to b
trained at Ft. Myar. Va.. In Third Corvl Ares!
Third Corps Area.
Ft Obeorge o. Meade, Md.
. 250. .July 2-July
F\. Howard, Md
. 600 . . J u l y 2-July
Ft Hoyle, Md
. !00 . . J u l y 2-July
Ft Washington, Md
. 800 . . J u l y 2-July
Ft Bustls, Va.
.1850 . . J u l y 2-July
Ft Monroe, Va.
. 600 . . J u l y 2-July
Ft Myer. Va.
. 200 . . J u l y 2-July
Fourth Corps Area.
Ft McClellan, Ala.
7 0 Q . . June 18-July
y
Ft Barrancas, Fla.
460 J u n . ,„ "
Ft. OKletUorpe, Ga
75o" June l!"juw
Ft Soreven, Ga.
350 i j u n e Ij±
STIraE^*?*' ^

7:00
10:00
11:00
12:45
1:30
6:00
7:30
8:00
9:30
8:00
9:30
11:46
12:00
12:80
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00
6:00
6:00
7:00
10:00

tlle

Fifth Corps Area.

a. m. Jolly Bill & Jane.
a. m. Bonl and Ami.
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
p. m. R. K. O. Hour
p. m. Toddy Party.
p. m. Fleischman.
p. m. Jack Frost Melody.
p. m. R. C. A. Victor Hour.
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
a. m. Aunt Jemima Man.
a. m. Contl Charmers
a. m. Barbara Gould.
a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
p. m. Farm and Home Hour. •
p. m. Live Stock Market Reports.
p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy
p. m. Atwater Kent
p. m. Maxwell House Concert
p. m. Conoco Adventurers
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
a, m. Ida Bailey Allen.
a. m. The Sewing Circle.

7:00
9:30
9:46
10:00
12:45
1:30
6:00
9:00
8:30
10:00
10:00
10:30
1:30
2:00
2:30
8:00
4:00
6:00

p, m. Stern's Orchestra.
p. m. Ann Leaf at the Organ.
p. m. Educational Features/
p. m. Columbia Ensemble?
p. m. U. S. Navy Band
p. m. The Ebony Twins.
). m. Hotel SheUon Orchestra,
Educational Features.
l'-fifi ).). m.
m. The Vagabonds.
I A . I U p. m. Dr.iarn Boat.
11:30 p. m. Osborne's Orchestra
D- C- HED
,*!,'«
a.
7:00 a. m. JollyNETWORK—June
BUI & Jane.
Nat
i 2 ,r *• m
"
'°nal
Home
Hour
m
adi
«-an
" §
,° HoUBeTwins
hold Institute.
6.30 rV
p. m.
Raybestos
7:00 p. m. Cities Service.
8:00 p. m. Cllcrmot Club
8:30 p. m. Old Company's Songs

INSIST!
THE GEWI

Iflli!

Mi, .£»***•

Rabbits

rabbits

appear on'the scene, pursued»
alrwOytfeaillar—perhaps too
- " -"*•"•-*'•'•' hairless dogs.."
D. A.
sky, Of fli State Institute foti
men^f&otnary Mediciw «M
sla ,'feBft'i^i-several ImlrlesSj
of hi* ew
of tbeni w
iJ having .hair on he
es and O
of
ttlmatomy.
So far.
all ^hairless young ones w.
died: without issue. l"e »

. . .1500.
1 500 . J u l y
. ! ! . 1 0 0 0 . . J u l y X-July
2-July

Ft Thomas,'Ky

be dlfBcit to make a pi-r
even U 4t Is consldored
do go.--'v :

Sixth Corps Area.

Ft Shedlan, 111
Ft Brady, Mich
Camp Custer, Mich
Jefferson Bks., Mo
Camp McCoy, Wls

2000 . J u l y
'.'.'. 250 . J u l y
g00
lloo .July
]" 2 5 0 '
.

8 : Sn n
S'nn S'

m I nterwoven Palr
m ' A.r m

"

our Program.

Notes 100 Baalc and I n f a n t r y trainees

Seventh Corps Area
Ft Den Molnes, Iowa . .
onn ' «
1 Au
Ft Leavenworth, Kan. . ..... uoS' "i""*'
- «'-»0
Ft Bnelllng-, Minn. ... ...... i 9 n n " f U Br- 1 ' Au «1
Ft Crook. Neb ...... ....... «nn ^"
-Au«- «<>
Ft Lincoln. N. D ...... .' ...... |°°' • Au «- l-Au«. 80
Not.: ... Ba.,0 an. In,..,; Vraln
""
Eighth Corps Area
Camp S. D. Little. A rU
,„.
160
Ft Logan, Colo.
I™ ' J o luy "'Aug.
618 July«

Ft
8111. okis,...;;:;;;
Ft Bliss. Texas . . . .

inon"T
? ' - *- »«
?Xn'"J

Camp Bullls. Teias . . ' . ' . ' .

1200" T n"*e 10 " July

Ft Francis E. Warren" Wvo
wyo.
Ft. MacArthur, Calif
Ft. W. Scott, Calif. . . " ' . '

Uly

.

££

he Mu 1
« »al
<

a. m.

8:00

f/.

--

6:00 p.

HI

m

™» P- m. ^ lilo ^.,rcu

,

Pres. of Monterey, Calif
Ft Missoula, Mont . . ' '
Ft. Douglas, Utah
150. .
Ft. Geo. Wrlghi, Wash'
Ft. Lewis, Wash
"
;;
Vancouver Bka.. Wash.'.']"" 5!
Notei 10 Basic and Meld A r i i n
Corps Area to be train,,.! at vi'
Wyo.. lu Eighth Corp, A, eu f' "'

6 16 D m'

ment.

•

1

U y

I ££ I

7 Au

sn"
,
12-July n
10. .Juno oo ....
J

HO. "J Uly
140. "J
350. . J,"?"
uly

(ii £ £-

Aug.
uly
Ju
'y

7 ; 30 P. m. Fuller Man
SIJU

p,

*vt

J

10:00
11:00
12:00
1:00
2:00
3:00
5:30
6:00
7:00
8:30
9:01)

a.
a
Ni
p.
n
p
p
p
p
p
[,'

11 30 n
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Foursome.

Uany persons are
portMlty at

THE

Exactly the Place
That the Credit Bureau Holds in the
Community

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby 'announce myself aa a candidate, for the republican nomination
for the office of representative from
Cass county in the Iowa General Assembly, subject to the decision of the
republican voters of the county at the
primary, June 2.
tf
Ralph W. Cockshoot.

ANITA TRIBUNE, THURSDAY.

*• CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
4
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
f44444444444^ 44444
"The gospel of Christ is as old
fashioned as the abiding granite hills,
yet as new and as vital as your present problem and the needs of today."
Remember 125 in Bible School by
or before June 8th.
Sermon topics for next Lord's Day,
"The Meaning of Church Membership" and "Dangerous Living."
Union C. E. at 7:00 p. m. at the
Congregational church.
Have you heard about our contest
with the Woodward Sunday School
beginning next Sunday? Let's win
the first Sunday. Bring your Bibles!
Hurry with those vacation church
school registrations, June 2 to 13.
Don't miss any of it.

MAY 29. 1930.

I FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

May 31, 1900.
With but very few exceptions, everybody in Anita have taken pleasure
FOR RECORDER.
in contributing their mite toward
I hereby announce myself as reThere are few institutions that come publican candidate for nomination
raising the cemetery sidewalk fund.
as near touching the daily life of for the office of County Recorder,
The rains of last week have left
every man and woman as the Credit subject to the decision of the repubthe roads in very bad shape for
lican
voters
at
the
primary'
election
Bureau—and yet the average individ- June 2.
travel.
ual knows little of its actual operatf
0. M. Hobart.
G W Lattig was brought home
tions or its vital importance to the
from
the west last week, where he
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
business men of the city.
was taken suddenly and seriously il.:
I
am
a
candidate
for
the
republiThe Credit Bureau in the truest can nomination for county attorney
and is now at his home in this city,
sense is a huge mirror reflecting the of Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
under the care of Dr. H. E. Campbell
transactions of individual lives. It decision of the republican voters of
Quite an accident happened to fl
compiles a financial record over which that county at the primary on June
2nd.
little
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Gipeach individual tias direct control,
tf
Earl S. Holton.
ple
Tuesday
night, while returning
for no one can change a person's rechome
from
town.
The little boy fell
ord except that individual himself.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
4 4 4 - f 4 - - t - - t - - f - - f - f - f - f - f - f - f -f 4 from the buggy onto the ground, cut
I
hereby
announce
my
candidacy
He makes his own Credit Rating
the primary -electidn, June 2nd., 4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4 ting an ugly gash in his head, neces
by his daily life and daily transac- at
for the republican nomination for +
L. Anderson, Pastor.
4 sitating the calling of a surgeon to
tions, and he alone, can make it good -county treasurer of Cass county, sub- + 4 4 E.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 dress the wound.
or bad. The Credit Bureau is the ject to the decision of the voters of
(The
Church With a Heart and
George Haver has a large force of
bank where your most precious the republican party,
an Open Mind).
tf
Carl L. Vedane.
men at work putting in a cement
asset—your credit record—ia depositChurch School at 10:00 a. m. A walk in front of the Citizens Bank
ed.
FOR CLERK OF COURT.
thoroughly
graded school with classes and the Tribune Block.
My candidacy for the republican
^A few years ago, when a merchant
for
all
ages.
The Anita cornet band made their
hesitated to give credit to one with nomination for clerk of the Cass counMorning worship a 11:00 o'clock. first appearance in public on Tuesday
district court is hereby announced,
whom he had had no former dealings, ty
subject to the approval of the repubhe called up a neighboring merchant, lican voters of Cass county at the pri- Special appropriate music. Subject, evening of this week, and discoursed
"God's Whispering Gallery."
some very excellent music for the
if possible one in the same line of marv election, June 2nd.
Union Christian Endeavor Society large gathering in attendance.
tf
C. M. Skipton.
business and asked if the applicant
at 7:00 p. m. James Osen will be the
Mayor J. D. Young has had his ofwas good or bad. And if the appliFOR SHERIFF.
leader.
fice thoroughly cleaned and painted,
cant happened to be good, the reply
I announce myself as a candidate
Evening service at 8:00 o'clock. and although the workmen broke a
was apt to be "Bad." A simple case for the republican nomination for
Special
appropriate music. A ster- pick-ax, two shovels and a hoe, the
sheriff
of
Cass
county,
subject
to
the
of double crossing at the expense of
decision of the republican voters of eopticon lecture with Colored slides
the customer.
the county at the primary June 2nd. on "Church Life in the Rockies." An job was a good one.
Local merchants realized that since
tf
W. A. McKee.
interesting and inspiring message. FAVORS TREATING ALL
business methods were making such
Come and bring your friends.
FOR
STATE
SENATOR.
OF THE COUNTY ALIKE
rapid changes that something must
T
announce
myself
as
a
candidate
NOTICE—The
Community
Vacabe done to meet the requirements, so for the Republican nomination for
(Atlantic News-Telegraph)
tossed the old methods of Oedit Rat- State Senator of Cass and Shelby tion Church School will open Monday
morning,
June
2nd.,
at
8:30
o'clock,
T.
E. Ostrus, well known man of
ings aside, pooled their Credit infor- Bounties, subject to the decision of
mation in one central office and en- the Republican voters of the counties with the primary and junior depart- the Wiota vicinity, who is a candidate
2.
ments in the Christian church, and for the republican nomination for
tered into a co-operative system of at tfthe primary JuneChas.
D. Booth.
the senior department in the Con- membership of the county board of
Credit granting, and Credit control.
gregational
church.
supervisors, was in the city last week
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
The functions of the Credit Bureau
All children of school age in the and in the course of a pleasant call
I hereby announce myself as a
are not merely the mercenary ones of
for the republican nomina- fall are invited to enroll up tnrough on the News-Telegraph gave utter"spotting" and eliminating the unde- candidate
;ion for the office of county at- the high school grades. More than ance to the line of policy he considers
sirable Credit risk, but are in their torney of Cass county, Iowa, subject
final analysis a community service, ;o the decision of the republican vot- 100 have enrolled to date, and it is best for the county.
Mr. Ostrns, who has lived for a
assisting the worthy to secure Credit. ers of the county at the primary elec- expected that the registration will
June 2nd.
run into considerable over the 100 lifetime in the neighborhood where he
•Look after your Credit promptly. tion,
tf
Richard D. Rudolph.
mark. The school will feature Bible makes his home, says that in his
Study, Religious Education, Mission- opinion the work on the roads should
FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself as a can- ary Study, Expression and Dra- be planned so as to serve the largest
didate for the republican nomination matics, and Recreation. The dramatic number of people in the best and most
for supervisor from the first district department will be under, the direcof Cass county, subject to the deci- tion of Mrs. Ella Bl
sion of the voters of that party at
opposed to board members "trading"
the primary on June 2nd.
8^^***M*l'Recreation will for the benefits to be secured for their
Dougherty.
tf
H. G. ARMS
r.
DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.
be under the direction of Lyle Hayter, district and that he believes the best
together with a dozen or more com- interests of all will be conserved by
Adair Creamery Butter at Miller'* _
tJNTY AUDITOR.
Market.
Thereby announce my candidacy for petent teachers who will conduct the keeping ever in mind that the roads
the democratic nomination for Audi- school for ten days beginning June belong to all of the people and should
tf
tor'of Cass county, Iowa, subject to 2nd., and closing June 13th. Daily be handled on that basis.
Byron
the citj^WSuer of Ames visited in ;he decision of the democratic voters except Saturday and Sunday. BeiUr. Ostrus has had considerable exelection, June 2.
_
"Ty Friday night with his par- at tfthe primary
ginning promptly at 8:30 and closing perience with many things which en'
Jennie M. Ward.
at 11:30 every day, with Rev. E. L. ter into the duties of a member of
--fents, J. A. Wagner and wife.
FOR SUPERVISOR.
Anderson and Rev. Willard .Johnson the board and is amply qualified for
Rufus A. Thomas and wife ars
I hereby announce, myself as a in charge.
the position he seeks. He comes from
home from a visit with relatives and candidate for Supervisor in the First
A picnic of all interested in the one of the best known and most reDistrict,
subject
to
the
decision
of
the
friends at Sweet Springs, Missouri. republican voters at the primary on school will be held on Friday, the spected families in the county, being
13th., and on Sunday evening, the a son of the late O. J. Ostrus, who
June 2.
Fred Hansen of this city is in retf
Homer Kirkham.
15th., a large pageant will be given was one of the" early settlers and
ceipt of a letter from W. E. Albert,
by
the school under the dramatic de- leading citizens of the Norway terriFOR SUPERVISOR,
state game warden, that waters in
partment. Registration is free. Join tory, south of Wiota.
I
hereby
announce
myself
as
a
this vicinity will be stocked with candidate for the republican nomi- the school and help us make it the
He is one of the three candidates
fish when the rescue work starts.
nation of supervisor for the first dis- best in the history of this vicinity.
seeking
the republican nomination in
trict, subject to the approval of the
H. P. ZIEGLER
voters of that party at the primary on 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - H - + 4 4 4 4 the first distrist, which is composed
June 2.
d¥ Grant, Franklin, Lincoln and BenAttorney-at-Law
4
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
-f
tf
T. E. Ostrus.
ton townships. The other candidates
Practice in all courts. Settlement
4 Edward L. Bellows, Pastor, 4
are H. G. Armentrout, the present
ef estates a specialty.
Collections
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 incumbent, and Homer Kirkham of
I hereby announce myself as a
made. Abstracts examined.
The ladies aid society will hold an
candidate for the republican nominaAnita. Mr. Ostrus, it is understood,
Office over Roe Clothing Co.
tion for the office of county attorney all day quilting on Thursday and will entered the race at the behest of
Office Phone 249.
of Cass county, Iowa, subject to the serve a 25c dinner at noon. The
many citizens of his part of the counResidence Phone 238.
desision of the republican voters of public is invited.
the county at the primary election,
The Daily Vacation Bible School at ty who have pledged him their supJune 2.
the
Methodist church begins on Mon- port. He says he has no friends to
tf
Tom C. Smith.
day, June 2nd. at 9:00 a. m. to 11:30 reward nor enemies to punish, and
WALL PAPER AND PAINT.
a. m. All children in grades 1 to S that the only pledge he is making is
If Bladder Weakness, Getting Up
BONGERS BROS.
are eligible. There will be no enroll- to the effect that he will give the
Nights, Backache, Burning or Itching
ment fee. All children of the Metho- county business the best attention of
Sensation, leg pains make you feel old,
Jack Roe has been visiting in At- dist parish are cordially invited to which he is capable, if he is nominattired, pepless, and worn out, why nol lantic the past few days with his attend.
ed and elected.
make the Cystex 48 Hour Test? aunts, Mrs. L. K. Nichols and Mrs.
The Midweek service on Wednesday E. S. HOLTON VISITED
Don't give up. Get Cystex today W. R. Spence.
evening at 8:00 o'clock.
I
GRISWOLD MONDAY LAST
Pot it to a 48 hour test. Money back
Sunday,
June
1st.,
all
the
regular
I
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
j. you don't soon feel like new, ful
As the only contest among the
Practice in all courts. Opinion on services will be held. Church School
ep, sleep well, with pains alleviatTry Cystex today. Only 60c at Land Titles; and Settlement of es- at 9:45 a.m. The adult groups study, candidates for county offices seems
"How
to Use Our Talents." (Morning to be for the office of County Attates a Specialty.
rs Bros.
8
worship at 11:00 o'clock. Young peo- torney, the candidates for that office
ple's meeting at 7:00 p. m. Evening are "making a complete canvass of
service at 8:00 o'clock.
the voters of the county. -E. S. HolThe Wayside Pulpit.—When faith ton of Anita, spent a part of the
burns low hold fast thy loyalty and week in Griswold interviewing the
know that truth still moveth on.— voters. He was a caller at this ofHosmer.
fice and told us that he has been
given very encouraging reports from
4 ' CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4 all parts of the county. Mr. Holton
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 has been a resident of the county
Services are held over Long's for the past twenty years and enjoys a very nice business as attorFurniture Store.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock. ney at law. He is a member of the
State Bar Association and also of the
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
American Bar Association. He enAll are welcome.
joys a very wide acquaintance and
Far underground a secret passage many are hoping that he will receive
led into the grim mysteries of Temple the nomination for County Attorney.
Tower. A tell-tale signal flashed up He is just in the prime of life and
in the control room of the building— from appearances would make a very
the maniac, exultant, threw a switch able man for the office. If you feel
that brought the walls of the tunnsl you can do so, he would be pleased to
together to crush the intruder's life have your vote at the primary.-Gris_
WTH AND WALNUT* DM MOINK*. IOWA
out between its remorseless stones— wold American.
n*w*« ** Sat* fettL SOO torn* •!)I with fed*
the girl battled desperately to save
fan* mvtey «>nveni«o<». Hnprooi. Popular
The annual inspection of rural mail
0* MifeMlfePooled. RMCM *WO. and &XO.
him—but was the intruder Bulldog
"IWVv mltMfi fomforKMt at a Ttm&tyMcGim* PtttT
Drummond, or was he the Masked routes out of the Anita post office is
Strangler that sinister master mind of being made this week by Postmaster
Jia. L. Newton.
the Parisian Appaches? Screen fana
will discover the answer in one of
We have quite a stock of McCor
the most thrilling moments of "Temmick-Deering farm implements on
ple Tower," the Fox Movietone mel >hand, also a large stock of repairs
dramatic novelty showing at the Bee us before buying.
Rialto Theatre Friday and Saturday.
«
FARMERS COOP.

Cass County Credit
Association

Backache

Opening
May 28

Dress Shirts

--—-«—i,.$l.OO, $ii£

"Bob White" Overalls and Jackets

$ ^r

"Securalls," zipper front..*..:.

j

"Securalls," zipper front, without sleeves..$2.5o|
Goodknit athletic union suits, $1.00, 3 for.$2.75
The underwear with a reinforced
back and shoulders.
Work shirts, reinforced back and shoulders...
Work Shoes—Lion brand and Wolverine
horse hide..
$3.OOto$5.(
Straw hats, for work

_—_..5Oc to 75

Straw hats, for dress

$1.5O to $2

Freeman shoes and oxfords

Roe &

_.

$5.0ol

ft

Anita, Iowa

TO

1C!

The yearly dues for the upkeep of lots in:
"^p paid Memorial Day,
30, 1930, atuoncert £ark if wealbher permits,
Forshay insurance office.
MRS. FLAVIA HOOK, Secretary.

Get Set

Tire up for the season at Iwfjpnces! Latest
Goodyears! World's greatest Value because
year enjoys lowest costs, by building Millions
tires than any other company. Tires for every
and purpose: Double Eagles^-neW' Heavy
standard All Weather; and matchless lov
Pathfinders. Get Special-Offer on "new Go
all around."
';

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last woi$
in motor fuel
(
*

Wagner
Anita

.THE.*TRIBUNE. ANITA.
YOUR1
SOI
CUCANJl

Boys Leave Home

Bird Sanctuaries Dot

THE WAY

JOE ARCHIBALD

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

Coast of New Zealand
1

T

HE little road climbs up the hill
And ambles down the dell,
And I can't see but that it fills
Its place about a* well
As many roads more wide, more
proud,
The roads familiar to the crowd.

H DIDNT
|SCRUB
I'M USINQ
BO NOW
*——

•washdi
Ai
[change"

It has its gates to lead men to,
Its fields to bring them from,
Its little doors when day Is through
Where men thank God to come.
There's nothing betterr after all,
A road can do, If great or small.

; too wondn^U...
fnVsue. I«>akeveryttbl
y Rinso suda—dai«7llf __,
oright and gleamhigt^Sttirtrite,
It even bother abor^-1*" "
Jia way saves they
tare spared, too* -•
fcnical. Cup for _
[ as much suds- a» i^
;, pu£fed-up soapfc*r,

And most of us are., little roads.
What matter, '.small or great?
If we as bravely bear our loads,
Bring some one to his gate?
To some one else, as well as they,
The least of us can be the way. -

Rid

(©. 1910, Douglas llalloch.)

~ "~
God gives all men all earth to love,
But since man's heart Is small,
Ordalne for each one spot shall prove
• -Beloved over all.
—Kipling.

i or washing macUnei;
meed. No "-" ~J-'
ite'r. A little Rlnsx>'j
Blasting suds. Y,-^ _.„
makers of SStajJcfiarwashing
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VARIOUS GOOD THINGS

a

It f o r ,
too.

Do
What We Do
by H. K. THOMSON. Ph. D.

..._
b, washer dr

WHY

feftl

, ONION AND'
, > JPteoti,
•*-«< -Tjyork;
^*Mfc
•'«
pepper and,New
purple
Porto Rleo 'potato'plants. 600.
, 11.26. Them plaitrsMPPed C. O
Kiatage guaranteed. Good.strong
at will please you, Open 'field
I packed In moss so tber will arod setting; condltlpn. ^Glve us a
and see how'tliese plants -will
HAMBY PLAOT <}O.
Oeorsta,

al Fate of R»farmers t
bus became tribune In Borne
. C. He hoped to restore the
of the smalF farmers and
I the rich of their Wide poswhlch had. been stolen. He
a bill for this purpose,
vas too bold a challenge to
aterests, and-he and JBOO of
vcrs were massacred,!-only miserable so far as
fcs himself so.—Sannazaro.
|ing on other peoples' toed
you very, Xar.

man the

iracticed medjogft,
1 was known4ar, and near -for
success in alleviating disease.
ic moved to RuflMo, N. Y*
[up in ready<tb^uae form, his
N MEDlCAL.DISCOVlRY,
known tonic for the blood.
ingth bnikler is-made from a
[which Dr. Pjerce found most
I when in private practice.i digestion, acts a* a tonic and
[the blood—cteaw away pimples
oying eruptions and tend* to
complexion freth and clew.
uggists. Tablet* or liquid.

r

e fat-rflnii remove

ATHER TBIB Is B tricky fellow.
He seems to delight In being contrary or else he Is a confirmed practical Joker. He always does the oppo»lte. of what you want him to do. If
yon are anxious to have time move
along at high speed he barely moves;
If you want him to stand still he leaps
a thousand leagues at once.
Time takes wings when we are having a good time because we are unaware of the sequence of events. Our
minds are occupied with other things.
Time flies v*en we are busy for
exactly the same reasons. In looking
back to a busy day that Is past It
seems Jong because there are so many
more events to mark the day. As you
recount each Incident- you are Impressed with the succession of events
In time. Bat during the immediate
present the busier yon are the faster
time disappears because there Is no
break In the succession of events.
Another reason why time flies when
we are busy Is that we don't want It
to go so fast We keep hoping we had
more time In which to accomplish a
necessary piece of work.
This. Is true of anything desirable.
There is never enough of It A pint
of Ice cream seems little enough to a
small boy even though It gives him a
stomach . ache ; whereas a teaspoonful of castor oil Is Just a teaspoonful
too much. Here is a fundamental
principle of human conduct The
pleasant experience we tend to continue and the painful experiences we
avoid as completely and quickly as we
can.
Time is relative. It Is relative to
our interest or the lack of Interest In
what is going on. Time Is accurate
enough as measured by the clock and
registered by the calendar, but it Is
like an accordion as registered by the
mind. It may be squeezed Into a small
apace or pulled out to torturous length.
As sure as you become Interested
to what you are doing and forget time
completely It will run away with you.
To stay the hands and feet of time
yon must keep your eyes glued on the
dock.
1
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. )

NUTTY NATURAL
HISTORY
CAPRINE
Caprine, or Two.1 Legged ftftlltosIsGoat, said by scientists to be the most powerful creature living, Inhabits the mountainous
regions of Arabia, explaining largely
why the Arabs would father live in
the Desert. Because 'of Its power, the
British Expeditionary Force planned
to use a number of the goats to drive
the Turks out of Palestine, but the
goats fainted when they got within

the

ICHEN SALTS contains the
pi salts your body organs,
land nerves must nave to
I Properly. . !
I your vital organs fall to perpeir work -correctly—your
•Bflll

1rt^l*Kte._^l-1'J'^L__«JL-

'*

GABBY GERTIE

TIME FLIES WHEN
WE ARE BUSY -

i Shapely figure
1>r

HILE the radishes are plentiful
Wtry
cooking them as follows:

'.' gvff

• hundred yards of the Turkish lines,
proving that scientists are ntft al-.
ways right.
-Tgaln we find the same old single
Deanut and filbert answering for head
and body, with cloves for horns,
beard, and tall. The legs and neck
;J!etoothplcks and the feet are spilt
Sond kernels. The freckles are
added by Stenciling through a good
flexible colander.
. ,
^» IfifWUtan Wewspapw Bervlo*)

Creamed Radishes.
Wash large white radishes, but do
not peel them. Cut into quarters and
cook in very little water, • slightly
salted. When tender drain and pour
over a rich white sauce, sprinkle with
paprika and serve hot
Radish tops, beet tops, young turnip tops, make the finest kind of
greens.
If there Is not enough of one kind
mix—add some rag weed, or tender
stalks of milk- weed. Wild mustard
when the leaves are tender, adds
much to a salad. Use with lettuce or
any green salad.
Summer Squash.

So few vary this delicious vegetable
from* the simple cooking In water, and
seasoning with butter, pepper and salt
Try cutting In slices, dip into egg and
crumbs or a fritter batter and fry In
butter until tender and brown. It will
be as much enjoyed as eggplant

"When the dough has been shortened a roll Is bound to be light,"

Thropgh a
Woman's Eyes
tg Jf»mm JVewfms
"FOR NO REASON AT ALL"
H, WHAT a beautiful ring!
John's gift, of course. Did you
have an anniversary?"
"No," was the answer. "My husband never gives me anything for
something—he always gives me things
for nothing."
I was the woman who had asked
the question, and I understood my
friend to mean that her husband was
most Irreligious about such occasions
as birthdays and anniversaries, but,
when the spirit moved him, would
present the'most prodigal gift, for no
reason at all.
Which Is not at all surprising In
that Illogical species called the male.
Of course, there Isn't a woman In
the world who would not prefer to
have a ninety-eight-cent string of
beads on the day of her annivesary
than a thousand-dollar ring for no
reason at all. And, of course, that Is
the logic of our own species.
To our minds, an anniversary,
whether of birth or marriage, la something sacred, to be celebrated with rejoicing, frankincense and gifts,
whether on that day the giver happens to be well or 111, "flushed" or
"broke," thoughtful or thoughtless.
That Is the day we expect to receive,
and that Is the day he should give.
Though he happens to be the Illogical
sort of human to whom birthdays
mean nothing, the very date of.his
own having been forgotten by him
years ago, though at the time he happens to be in the throes of lumbago
or the grip of a business deal that
preoccupies and absorbs him entirely,
though a drop in the market has sent
him running to cover with his bank
account cleaned out—the day Is the
day, neglect of which Is fraught with
consequences more dire for the poor
man than the neglect of paying his
taxes!
On the other hand, the gift, which
ha give* not because it is expected,
but unexpected, out of the fullness
of his heart, when he has made n
"scoop" that he wants to share with
the one he loves, or when a lull In
the stress of things gives him time
to give thought to his devotion with
the Impulse for tangible expression—
that gift for which there has been no
compulsion, no reminder of the calendar or bis secretary, and no earthly
reason except love—that gift Is not
nearly so important In the words of
Bridget, .."Ain't we the strange crlt
tore, though!"
(®. 1930, Bell Syndicate.)

Several Islands along the coast of
New Zealand have been set aside as
Sanctuaries for the native birds
Which are becoming scarce on the
mainland.
One of these Is Little Barrier Island, a steep, wooded Islet about 50
miles from Auckland. Ships of all
kinds pass within a few miles of it
on their way "to and from Auckland.
J>ut no one is allowed to land without permission «t the government,
and exceoj for the caretaker, who
keeps watch for possible marauders,
there are no human beings on the
Island.
Near Wellington is Kapitl Island,
big and hilly, onoe the stronghold
of Maori chiefs; it Is now the
equally well-defended citadel of the
native birds.

A pain in the lower part of your
back can torture you. But nbt for
'long, if you know Bayer Aspirin.
These harmless, pleasant tablets
take away the misery of lumbago,
rheumatism, neuralgia, headaches,
toothaches, and systemic pains of
women. Relief comes promptly; is
complete. Genuine Aspirin cannot
depress the heart. Look for the
Bayer cross, thus:

InUqd "Coast Guard"
The falls of the Ohio at Louisville,
Ky., are very treacherous. So dangerous are they to human life and
shipping that the government 'for
years has maintained there the only
inland life-saving station In America. In recent years it has been
taken Into the Coast guard. In spite
of the .well-known dangers of the
falls, pleasure craft and commercial
vessels sometimes find themselves
whirling through the eddies toward
the fatal rocks. The Coast guard
has accomplished many acts of heroIsm there.

constitHiiion
poison your ayatetn.
August Flower corrects
•
constipation—even stubMmm
born cases—almost like
• mmj*m* magic 1 Sweetens stom• | \JF ach, stixs liver, aids di• * W" gestion.GUARANTEFD
All Druggists.

ONSTI RATION

Many Beauty Shops
Forty million dollars was spent for
beauty aids last year by 60,000,000 C L E A N O F F A B O G ' S P A V I N
American women, who support 30,000
or thoronghpln promptly with
Absorbine. It is penetrating but
beauty shops, and 135 training
does not blister nor remove the
schools are turning out 2,000 beauty
hair. You can work the hone at
experts a week. Of course $40,000,theeametime.$2J>Oat druggists,
000 is some money, but compared
or postpaid. Describe your case
with woman's earnings today they
for special instructions. Write
can afford It, and when they lay the
for valuable horse txfok 4-8 free.
Me* writes: "Had one horse with
color on artistically the effect Is
I spavin on both hind lea*. One hotoften charming.—Capper's Weekly.
AfcsprUne cleaned them off. Bono

-

Bad News for Burglars
A French engineer has Invented
an electric dog that Jumps, barks
fiercely, and even tries to bite when
—theoretically—a burglar throws the
light of a torch in its face. The Invention work's on the principle of
electric cells which set up a current
whent a ray of light reaches them.
This in turn starts the motor that
makes the dog act like a real animal.
Idea of Totem Poles
Totem poles were erected to commemorate events; a wedding, a victory, a birth, a death, a long trip,
any major event in the life of the
erector, were thus recorded.

W. N. U., OE8 MOINE8, NO. 21-1930.
Grammatical Distinction
The word "bank," like other words
Indicating a collection of Individuals
such as "company, crowd, flock, number," etc., may be used occasionally
In a collective sense. In such cases,
if one is thinking of the individuals
forming the collection, the plural is
used; if one is thinking rather of
the collection Itself, the singular is
required.

Dictum Ditty Rabbit
Take one cupful each of tomato**
and grated cheese, one slice of onion,
one chopped green pepper, two eggs
and one .chopped pimento. Mix the
The Romans were the first road
tomato, cheese, pepper and onion.
A brother is a friend given by builders to draw minute plans of
Melt two tablespoonfuls of butter, add nature.—J. B. Legouve.
their road construction.
the vegetables, .itir until well heated
and the cheese Is melted. Add the
No man can be a good politician
To live in happiness we must be_
beaten eggs very slowly and cook un- without a good memory.
honest, reliable and Just.
til creamy! stirring constantly. Serve
on buttered toast or wafers.
New Peat With Bacon.
Shell and cook fresh ,peas In «•
little water as-possible, adding onehalf teaspoonful each of salt -and,:
sugar. Drain and cover with a nicely
seasoned cream sauce. Meantime fry
crisply six to eight slice* of bacon,
drain and sprinkle over the peas;
serve at once. This will take the
place of a meat dish'for dinner.
String Bean* Au Qratln.
Wash and cut Into half-Inch pieces,
cook in salted water with a half teaspoonful of sugar; when nearly tender
drain and place In a baking dish In
layers, adding such seasoning as
needed, a little shredded onion If
liked, adding grated cheese to each
layer. • Top with buttered crumbs,
after adding three tablespoonfuls of
rich milk or cream. Bake to a delicate brown and serve from the dish:
Banana and Cranberry Jam.
Take one pound of cranberries, one
pound of bananas, one and one-half
cupfuls of water, seven cnpfnls«of
sugar, and one-half cupful of pectin.
Crush the fruit to a pulp and mix,
add sugar after the cranberries and
water have been cooked together covered ten minutes. Bring to a boll, add
the pectin, stirring well, ,sklm and
pour Into' jars.- Seal as usual.

Would you like to try

this doctor's laxative
free of charge?
Every family has occasional need of a laxative,
but it should be a family laxative. One that can't
form a habit, but can be taken as often/ as needed.
When breath is bad or tongue coated. Or appetite
fails. Only a doctor knows the right ingredients.
"Dr. Caldwell discovered the correct combination
years ago. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin combines
harmless herbs and pure senna. It starts muscular
action and soon corrects constipation. Gently, but
surely, it relieves a bilious or sluggish condition. It
is mild. Delicious, j Effective. All druggists keep
this famous prescription ready, in big bottles. Or
xprite Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, Monticello, III.,
for a free trial bottle postpaid.^
Ancient Chunk of Iron
Useful
The oldest piece of Iron ever
"What is a gadget?" Inquires a
correspondent. A sort of thing that found was under the Egyptian pyradoes'something which would not mid Gizeb. Its_ age was estimated
have to be done if you hadn't got it. at 6,000 ye
• -

. ' • - . - • . - : • •/..-

•

<©. 1980. Western Newspaper Union.)

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO<

THE WORD "WICKED"
HO would imagine for a moment
W
that the word "wicked," meanIng "evil," could have anything to do
with the wick of a candle? Yet,
strange as U may seem, that is exactly how'lt Started I
The presence In our language of the
word "wicked," meaning bad, Is doe
to ecclesiastical usage. In this connection we find constant reference to
the good as "the lights of the earth"
and the evil as "smoldering wicks,"
while the Bible contains repeated
metaphorical references in the expression, '^the candle of the wicked shall
be put out"

It is the, ancient Saxons who really
adapted the word "wicked" to everyday usage In Its present sense. They
burned reeds for wicks In their
tlve sconces.
(Copyright.)

LYD1A QRLOSKI
425 So. Washington A»e., Scrantoo. Ru

MINNIE E. HICKS
RJt tVRiuhville, Indiana

''When I started taking
«'I took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound for run- Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
down condition before my Compound I could hardly do
baby was born. Now I eat my housework; I was so nervbetter, have gained in weight ous and weak from Change of
and have more strength to take Life that I had to lie down very
care of my four children. 1 can
do my housework and not get often. I heard about the Vegea bit dred. My mother and my table Compound through a
sister, also several of my pamphlet which was left at my
women friends ate taking your door. I am doing all the housemedicine now, because 1 be- work for a family of four and
lieve that this medicine will it keeps me on my feet. I have
help any woman that will take taken six bottles and I have
and flesh."—
it regularly."—Mrs. Lydia Or-

*;i"vjTrn[p-,

THE

RIA

iATRE

FRIDAY
May S(T

perworld drama with an underworld wallop. Star of <Ri0 Rita

[eraple
KENNETH

2J? re? dramatlc hi*h ^ot
with the finest performance of her
career.

[BULLDOG DI

MARCELINE DAY
j,B worthy of * Queen in a
tower black witti mystery,
; the crimes of _ desperate
Don't fail to-see this We.
ALL TALKING COMEDY
Admission lOc and Me.

ALSO ACT AND COMEDY
Admission lOc and 40c.
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAYTHURSDAY
Jane 3, 4 and 5

TWsThingf" Called~
«ww^.- (Love
jM*»^r^iw

SUNDAY-MONDAY
June 1 and 2 ,

is French Gertie
;ing together ftw^the first
any
stars,
and
Smashing through
|dust to new heights in her
dramatic performance. Up-

with EDMUND LOWE and
CONSTANCE BENNETT
Powerful in its drama, hilarious
4n its comedy, a love and laughter bout with Cupid as its referee.
An amaling comedy drama.
ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
Special Admission lOc and 35c.

IBlattner of Atlantic7 was a
Let Miller's Market fill your lard
the city Tuesday.
pails.
tf
B. Carter, wife and daugh, and IMSck Forshay and wife
aha visitors Monday.
, T. Williams is a patient at
ntic hospital, where she suba major operation Tuesday
Holton, a candidate for the
an nomination of county at[was an Atlantic visitor last
(afternoon.
[McCormick1 and wife of
sville, Iowa, and Boyd Coopf e of Muscatine, Iowa, visita few days the' past week
! ladies' brother, W. T. Slater

[orner Kirkham
for

County Supervisor
f

•," *

C. W. Hockenberry and wife visitJohn E. Budd and Gail Wiese were
ed Sunday near Exira with his sis- Des Moines visitors Monday. r
ter, Mrs. Andrew Jensen and family.
Miss Helen Nellis of Earlham is
^ Barber, 12-year-old "son of Mr. spending the week with her cousin,
and -Mrs. Frank Barber, submitted Miss Eva Johnston.
to an* operation at the Campbell-hospital the first of the week for a
V. C. Case and family and J. T.
glandular abscess.
*
Monnig and family spent Sunday with
relatives at Neola, Iowa.
-T. E. Ostrus of Franklin township,
a ^candidate for the republiciaH nomMrs. Fred Hansen 'returned hpmi
ination for supervisor in the first dis- Monday evening frdnV Omaha where
trict, was in Anita Saturday meeting she had been for two weeks receiving
the voters of this precinct.
treatment for a cataract'on one of
hei eyes.
The C. F. Lytle Construction Ct.
have finished the paving from Brushy ' fi. 0. Knudaon and family are now
PjJint corner to Atlantic. They are residents of Carroll, having moved
now working on the stretch of road there last week from Audubon. The
from Brushy Point to Wiota.
Knudson family are former residents
of Anita.
The ladies aid society of the Congregational church will hold their all
Mick Forshay was down in the
day meeting Thursday with a 12:00 Cumberland vicinity .Friday afternoon
o'clock dinner for the public. The to settle a lightning loss on some
dinner will be at the church parlors. property which the Forshay agency
was carrying the insurance.
The baseball season of the Anita
high school closed last Friday afterThe new Oliver Hart Parr "ROW
noon when the local boys won from CROP' tractor is here. Anyone inExira by a score of 1 to 0. .The terested please stop in and look it
game was played on the Anita dia- over.
mond.
Itp
RALPH COCHRAN.

Clate Carey returned home Friday
evening from a three weeks' j
Chester A. Long and wife and M. through Arkansas and Missouri. 1*
was accompanied on the trip
M. Burkhart and wife were visitors
brother, W. K. Carey of Afton, ]
in Des Moines Monday.
A. M. (Buck) Worthing of BraniJSOB,
Missouri, accompanied them back to
Try GEE-BEE MOLASSES LUM Afton.
PETS for fattening your cattle.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
H. L. Bell and wife came down
from their cottage at Lake Okoboji
Miss Nora Harris closed a very the last of the week to attend'the
successful term of school in Audubon commencement exercises of the Anita
county Friday. She was re-elected high school and also the alumni ban.for next year.
quet. They returned to their cottage
Monday, being accompanied by her
Miss Christina Hollen, eighth grade nephew, Frank Budd.
teacher in the local schools, will
spend the summer months at Clear
Mrs. Royce Forshay was hostess
Lake, Iowa, where she will conduct last Thursday afternoon to the meman eating house. She will be assist- bers of the Firday Bridge Club it
ed in the work by Miss Margaret her home on North Chestnut Street.
Biggs and Wendell Scott.
Guests were Mrs. Lester Heckman,
Mrs. Ralph Forshay and Mrs. C. E.
Harry. Mrs. Fred M. Sheley won
the high score for the afternoon.

Vote For

T

ANITA' TRIBUNE, THURSDAY, MAY 29, 1930.

-' :

Republican Primary,
June 2, 193O
mr vote will be*appreciated, and if
nominated and elected will do all
in my power to see that the county's business is handled in a conservative and business like manner.

Miss Maurine Allanson, -who has
been teaching school at Dinsdale,
, Iowa; the past year, returned home
the last of the week to spend the
summer with her father, E. G. Allanson.
Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen and son,
Bobbie, are spending the week at
Sidney, Iowa, with her aunt, Mrs.
Robert Archie and family. Last
week they visited with relatives at
Corning.
Paul Kelloway and wife of Dallas
Center, Iowa, were in the city Friday
evening to attend the alumni banquet. They remained in the city
over the week end to visit relatives
and friends.
FOR SALE:—Baby chicks, White
Rocks, Rhoade Island Red and Wyandottes, 9 cents each. Leghorns,. 8
cents each.
.BOTNA VALLEY HATCHERY,
Atlantic, Iowa.

THE PERILS OF BATHING.
The present warm weather is a
'orerunner of the summer bathing
season. The attraction of the bathng beach and the "ole swimmin'
lole" will soon be felt and heeded.
Timely warning of the possible danger may not be amiss at this time.
Swimming is a fine recreation and afr
'prds opportunity for wonderful, exercise. All children should be taught
io swim and how to handle themselves in. the water. Often such
cnowledge wiU. s/iyg ,lives which would
otherwise be , lost. When beyond
your depth, the water is no place to
!>e "showing off" or taking too many
chances. All. public swimming pools
or bathing beaches should have competent men in attendance as life
savers. Such men should be experts"
in the giving of first aid. The Schafer or Prone, Pressure Method of resuscitation is .undoubtedly the best
of all methods readily available to
use on those apparently drowned.
During the bathing season last year
in Iowa, 112 persons met their death
by accidental drowning. These deaths
were divided as follows: May, 12;
June, S3; July, 37; August, 24; September, 6. Th£ economic loss occasioned by these deaths is not
known but many of them would have
been prevented if proper instruction
had' been received.
The following precautions, if observed, will result in fewer deaths
from accidental drowning during the
approaching season:
1. If you cannot swim, do not
venture into water whose depth is
not known.
2. Do not try to break a record
every'time you go in swimming.
3. Do not go in swimming -until
at least two hours after eating.
4. Do not venture too far from
shore in deep water. Your strength
may not allow you''to swim back.
5. Go out of the water as soon as
you feel chilly.
6. Do not dive unless you know the
depth of the water, and be sure that
there are no submerged rocks or
stumps in the way.
7. Do not bathe in water known
to be contaminated. Typhoid fever
may" result.

Anita Band and Park Commission
In Big Tent Theatre in Concert Park

Vaudeville, Music,
Drama

Ladies Free on Monday Night

Under Dual CoficKioiis to See the Opening Play

Rough and Tell 'Em Hoiking"
*•'

v

'

Ralph Forshay and a E. Faulkner
were business callers in Omaha Friday afternoon.
Just received a car of GEE-BEE!
PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYING
MASH,
tf
FARMERS COOP.
The new pavement On No. 32 west) •
of Stuart was opened to traffic a few
days ago. One may now travel on
pavement from Stuart te the overhead
bridge west of Menlo. Wright & Co.
had the low bid on the underground
raidroad crossing west of Stuart, and
work will probably start on that
soon. The crossing will be somewhat
southeast of the present crossing.

Save your eyes scientifically fitted by
the "latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.
FOR BETTER SERVICE
ANITA TELEPHONE CO.

G. M. ADAIR
41
Physician and Surgeon
+
Office over Citizens State Bank 4i
Calls promptly attended, day 41
or night.
41
Phone
225.
41
Miss Amy Hannum has been electMiss Mary Lodwig is visiting for a
Fred F. Joy, who is in the Clarkson
Anita, Iowa.
41
ed as teacher of the Junior high hospital in Omaha recovering from few days with relatives at Waterloo,
44-444-444-44-4-4-4444-4I
arithmetic in the Perry schools for
Iowa.
\
an operation for sinus trouble, is getnext year. Miss Ruth Collar has ac- ting along very nicely, but it will
cepted a position as English teacher probably be ten days or two weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Ben F. Brodersen enH. E. CAMPBELL
•»•
in the Carroll schools. Miss Han- before he can return home.
tertained the Fortnightly Bridge Club
Physician
and
Surgeon
*
on Friday evening.
num and Miss Collar are going to atOffice in Campbell block over >
tend summer school at Iowa City.
Mrs. Luella Harris is spending a
Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
Folgers
Coffee,
pound...!
48c
few days in the country at the home
2 blocks north of M. E. church. >
Although
Constance
Bennett's of her son, Earl Harris and wife, Tones Peaberry Coffee, 4 lbs...$1.00
Calls promptly attended day 41
J.
H.
SCHAAKE
father and mother were both of the making the acquaintance of a new
or
night.
41
stage, it was not their intention that baby granddaughter, who has arrivMelvin
Rodgers,
who
is
a.student
she would follow in their footsteps. ed to bring sunshine into that home.
at Simpson college at Indianola,
Richard Bennett, her father, is well
spent the week end in the city with + 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - + 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 I
known as a great actor. Her mother
STANDARD OIL- CO.
41
E. F. Reynolds and wife of Denver, his parents, Chas. Rodgers and wife. 4
in Adrienne Morrison, famous New Colorado, came, to Anita the last of
4
Jas. C. Rickel,
41
York stage actress. Mrs. Bennett had the week to visit her parents, Chas.
Manager Tank Service
41
The Miss Neva Turner and Alene 4
planned a domestic career for her Karns and wife, and other relatives Weatherby are among the eight stu- 4 1 will appreciate your patronage 4!
daughter, but fate decreed otherwise and friends. Mr. Reynolds left Mon- dent nurses-who will be graduated 4 and will give you the best of ser- 41
and she is now among the foremost day for Denver, but Mrs. Reynold' from the Atlantic hospital on June 4 vice.
41
figures in the screen world. Miss will remain here for a few weeks.
4
Phone 141 or 8.
41
llth.
Bennett's acting ability evidences
44-4444444444-44-44I
itself in the new Pathe dialogue proH. V. Brodersen, wife and children
Last Wednesday aftemoon the
4 4 - 4-f-f-f-f-f-»--»--t--»--«--f-»--t--#(
duction, "This Thing Called Love," j members of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge and Mrs. Hilda Catson of Denison,
4
C D . MILLARD
41
which comes to the Rialto Theatre Club were the guests of Mrs. Joe Iowa, were visitors Sunday at the
4
General
-tT
on June 3, 4 and 5.
Vetter at her home on West Main home of their brother, Ben F. Broder4
Blacksmithing.
41
Street. Guests were Mrs. G. M. Adair sen and family.
44-444444-4 + 444444-4I
Mrs. G. A. Roe, Mrs. M. T. Burham
Mrs.
Ruth
James
and
two
daughMrs. D. R. Forshay and Mrs. H. E
f4444-4t4444-4-4-4-44-4-4T
Campbell. Mrs. Campbell was also ters, Velma and Imo, of Council 4
Anita General. Service Co,
41
Bluffs visited in the city a few days f
high scorer for the afternoon.
W. H. Heckman, Prop.
•¥
the past week with the families of f
Farm Implements, Washing 41
R. D. Vernon and wife expect to Fred Exline and George Biggs.
f
Machines and Batteries.
44
leave tomorrow for Coggon, Iowa
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
I
Lyle and Junior Hayter visited in ]
where they will spend a few days
Iowa
City
over
the
week
end
with
~^
4 +44-4444444444i
with their daughter, Mrs. I. F. HayPumps, Mills, Tanks.
41
enga and family. Mr. Hayenga is Sam Houston, student at the State i ^.
pastor of the Presbyterian church in University and a former instructor f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4i
4!
Plumbing Supplies.
that town. On their return trip in the Anita schools. Lyle is con41
home they will stop at West Branch templating on attending school at
Pump and Mill Work Done.
Iowa, to visit John Rose and wife the University next fall.
ANITA PUMP co.
41
former residents of this vicinity.
First
door west of Stager's *
At the meeting of Columbia Chap4t
Cafe.
„. ,
,„.,,.
,A , ,
ter, No. 127, O. E. S. on Monday evenCome in and figure with me. 4
Walter Wilhams, of Audubon says
candidates were pgiven the
that a wild flower preserve, embrac"'
secret work of the order. The chaping approximately three acres, and ter had the pleasure of entertaining
4-444-44-444-4-44444-4i
devoted to at least 150 varieties of its first worthy matron, Mrs. Harriett
4ANITA MILLING CO.
native flowers, will form a picture- Myers, who was visiting in the city.
41
Chadwick Transfer and
4
sque and important part of - Audu•V
Auto
Salvage.
4
bon's country park at the county
Mrs. Frank W. Beebe, 67, passed
Oats hulled and all kinds
farm. The wild flower preserve, away at the family home in Wiota 4
of grinding.
when it materializes, will mark the Friday morning. Death resulted 4climax of efforts begun three years from cancer, from which she had been 4 Used car parts and hauling. 4*
ago by E. M^Cole and Grant Kness. suffering for more than a. year. Fun- 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 '
At frequent intervals during that eral services were held at the M. E. 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 / 4 I
time they have visited groves within church in Wiota Sunday afternoon, 4
4H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
a radius of twenty-five >miles and and interment was made in the Wiota 44>
Local and long distance
have collected such specimens' of wild cemetery.
41
4
hauling.
growth as they have found, setting
4»
4
Phone 158.
Mrs. B. D. Forshay entertained
the plants out at their homes, with
the thought of some day establishing about fifty lady friends at her home
a wild preserve in mind. Among the on North Chestnut Street Tuesday
ANITA TRANSFER
4*
specimens of wild life which they afternoon in honor of Mrs. Harriett
E. R. Wilson, Prop.
41
have collected, and propose to grow Myers of Los Angeles, California,
at the county farm are trillium, he- who was a guest- at the Forshay home. 4 Local and long distance moving. +
,patica; spring beauty, dentaria, two The afternoon was spent in a social 4 Any time, anywhere.
•*
species, of orchis, lady slipper, Vir- way. A lunch was served at the f Phones—Office 208; house 207. 4>
ginian blue bells, six varieties of na- close of the afternoon.
«•
Raven Feed of all kinds
4t
tive ferns, six varities of native vioEarl S. Holton has been busy the
lets, blood root, Dutchmen's breeches,
bellwort, blue cohosh, American bell past we?k visiting the different votGRAIN CO.
*
flower, germander, amorpha, at least ing precinct* of the county in the inGreat
Heart
Kentucky
CoaL
+
terest
of
his
candjdacy
for
the
repuba half dozen varieties of native asters,
Franklin County Illinois Coal. 4*
Gren valerian, leather flower, virgin's lican nomination of county attorney.
Centerville, Io>a, CoaL
>
bower, moon seed, ginseng, jack-in- He says that he is given much enThe best Hard Coal money +
the-pulpit, spotted crane's bill, green couragement in all the different
'"'
can b*y.
•**
dragon, monkey flower, lion's heart, places, and many voters have volunM.
MILLHOLLIN,
Mgr.
,
>
itarily
pledged
him
their
support
on
downey gentain, closed gentain and
primary day.
wood phlox.

In Anita All Next Week
Auspices of the

GAS FORCES WOMAN
>
TO* SLEEP IN
"Nights I sat up in a chair, tMjtyi A^il
stomach gas so bad. I took Adienka "•
and nothing I eat hurts me now. 1
%%
^
|
sleep fine."—Mrs. Glenn Butler.
Even the FIRST spoonful of Adlerika relieves gas on the stomach and
removes astonishing amounts of old
waste matter from the system. Make*
you enjoy your meals and sleep better.
No matter what you have tried for
your stomach and bowels, Adlerika
will surprise you. Bongers Bros*
Druggists.
A-8
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CHIC GLOVES ^^ IMPORTANT;
OUTFITTING OF LITTLE GIRLS
U.USRANDS and fathers please take
* f notice, from now on the drew
allowance for wives im<l diiughtera
most he Increased, Henceforth and
nntU further notice the budget must
be made to cover the expense of gloves
ranging from the most formal types to;
every conceivable kind such as time
place and costume may demand.
At every Paris couture opening, the
glove Is being made a theme of out-

-.1 ,—

Lives of Little Men

lustration herewith carries the point
with emphasis.
Thci graceful drooping leghorn
which this little girl Is wearing Is
trimmed with a broad velvet ribbon
matched to the rose color print of the
frock., Which Is as It should be, to/
even In the little folks' realm, the
costume most present a related color
scheme from head to foot to be fashionable. In this Instance the winsome

<Br REV. P. B. PITZWATBH, D.D.. Member of Faculty. Moody Bible Institute
of Chicago.)
(©. 1(30, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for Juhe 1
CONTRAST BETWEEN FIATHFULNESS AND 8LOTHFULNE88

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 26:14-30.
GOLDEN TEXT—Well done, good
and faithful servant; thou hast been
faithful over a few thlng-i, I will make
thee 'ruler over many thing*: enter
thou into the Joy of thy Lord.
PRIMAJRY TOPIC—Doing- the Beet
•for Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jeaui* Rule for
Promotion.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—How to Use Our Talents.
YOONQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIO—Stewardship of Service.

And So, to the Home
PRETTY IATE FOR S
Glove* Become. Important.
•landing Importance. Perfectly fascinating long gloves In pastel tints
are registering for formal evening
wear. A preferred type Is the 16bntton mousqnetalre suede glove In
men baby colors as pink, pale blue
anji light yellow. Worn with the
right evening -gown, they create nothing leas than a sensation.
Long white glace kid gloves are In
demand but the eggshell and suede
tints are newer. Very handsome and
exclusive types finish their top edge*
with borders of rhlnestone. or bead
embroidery. Offsetting these fanciful
creations are the very long black
suede gloves, the same considered tare*
chic worn with colorful evening gowns.
Quaintest of all are the very long
and not so long black,lace mitts which
are complementing the gown .made all
of lace, also smartly In evidence with
demure frocks which are "sleeved with
cunning short puffs.
*
In selecting gloves one needs to consider the style, the color and even the
leather in relation to the costume' and

IT
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dress Is made of shantung printed In
a delicate patterning which silhouettes blue and rose against a white
background.
- Designers, manufacturers, also the
family dressmaker and home-sewing
women in general are rejoicing In the
wealth of lovely materials which this
season are at their disposal for the
making of little folks' apparel. They
cite-particularly the -prettiness and at
the same time'practicability of printed shantungs and printed linens which
flourish in the fabric showings, likewise the wearableness and attractiveness of printed crepe.
- In. making up youngsters' fashions
the very~styte fwlnts which are contributing so conspicuously to the
smartness of adult fashions are toeIng exploited In the children's realm
with utmost enthusiasm. For Instance,
the little dress in the picture is styled
with the popular cape sleeves, the
circular-flare hemline,' and a most
sophisticated Jabot made of self-materlaL
Another mode which appears In rep
llca of the costumes designed for,
mother and grown-up sister Is the
Jacket suit, made of lively print silk.
Most conning models In miniature are
laying siege to little daughter's heart
Outstanding among these Is the' Jacket-and^klrt suit of printed crepe, as

This parable, like that of the ten
virgins, has a vital relationship to the
second coming of Christ In both Instances the unpreparedness for His
coming on the part of the people Is
shown. In that of the ten virgins their
unreadiness consisted In their lack of
the Inward life—absence of the Holy
Spirit In this of the talents, their
failure was properly to use the gifts
which God had entrusted to them. The
first was failure to watch; the second
was failure to work. To each of His
servants, Ood entrusted certain gifts
and will hold each responsible for their
use. By talents Is meant whatever
faculties and powers one possesses as
gifts of God—physical strength, reason, energy, knowledge, Influence, time,
money, tbe gift of speech and song.
I. The Distribution of the Talents
(w. 14, 15).
1. It was a sovereign act
The Lord called His own servants
and distributed to them His own
money. He did not consult us as to
our gifts. The One who created us
and absolutely owns us has assigned
us our place and given us our several
powers, intending that we put them to
the best possible use.
2. It was an Intelligent act "AccordIng to his several ability."
The God who created us knew our
ability to use gifts, therefore made the
distribution upon that basis.
8. It was a purposeful act
The talents were given to be traded
with, not to be used for one's own
gain and profit, but as stock in trade
for the enrichment and glory of the
Master.
II. The Employment of the Talent*
(Vv. 1&-18),

1. All the servants,recognized that
the talents were not tBSfr-cwn; that
they were therefore responsible ~lO the
Lord for the use made of them. ' This" Is the first principle of right Christian
service. We should remember that we
are all stewards of the manifold blessings and grace of God.
2. Two servants used their talents.
The five-talent man pat his to use and
gained five more, and tbe two-talent
man put his two talents to use and
gained two more. This shows that
God's gifts can be Increased. The exercise of any gift Increases It. The
faithful use of what we have in the
place where we are will prepare us for
greater usefulness and honor.
3. The one hid his talent
The fact that one possesses but one
talent should not discourage him, but
rather make him strive the more. God
does not reward according to what we
possess, but according to our faithfulness. The crime of the one-talent man
was not that he had but one talent,
but that ire bid the talent which the
Lord gave him.
I I I . The Accounting for the Talents
(vv. 19-30).

OF

HORCE

1. Its certainty (v. 19).
There Is a day coming when all must
give account of their stewardship. Answer must be given as to the use
made of God's gifts.
2. The time (v. 19).
It will be at the coming of the
Lord.
3. Judgments announced (vv. 21-30).
(1) Reward of the faithful (w.

Mrs, Fiiiney Doesn't Have a Chance
IT'S A IOKE,5EE~.YOU
-AlNLY AN UWLETTJg£l>
AND I SAV: "OW NO, IK A
I SAY: "DO VOU PJ.AV A COftMET?'
YOU SAY". "WEIUN WAT
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tbe other accessories. For afternoon
longer slip-ons have became the rage.
These are usually of suede or mocha
In oft-white shades, yellow or pinkish
beige to blend with,the stockings as
a rule. A very smart color note tor
this season Is to have gloves, bat, bag,
and shoes of one shade.
Pull-ons with decorated flare cuffs
are also considered good style. Several Interesting types are shown In
the upper picture, also the newest
lace mitts.
Properly Hatted and Frocked.
With her handsome gown of white
bemberg moire, the evening-attired well as those of shantung or linen
lady as Illustrated la wearing an ex- For every day wear polka dotted el
quisite pair of long pale blue glace fects are perhaps In the majority. Foi
kid gloves. Rhinestone buckles and
the pleated skirt buttons on to
a bow on one shoulder and at tbe belt tots
blouse, while older girls may if thej
provide the only trimming for her so
desire find cleverly devised yoke
modlshly fltted-at-the-walst frock.
shirts
which fit over frilly tuck-Ins ol
Attire for Small Qlrli.
dotted swiss, handkerchief linen; also
The call of the wide-brimmed bat cotton net, which Is so very populai
Is heard in the children's realm. this season for frocks and the blouse.
From juvenile headquarters comes the
Very charming printed silks, which
welcome news that lovely big leg- are designed for the very young, are
horns, than which there is no more patterned in quaint Dresden effects,
flattering type for youngsters, has depicting children at play, Haiti of
come Into its own once more.
monotone pastel spun silks or of flat
A gay print frock topped with a rib- crepe In a solid color an also vogulsb
bon sashed or banded leghorn worn for little daughter;
by a dainty little miss never falls to
JUUA BOTTOMLBX
make a "Pei%!t picture," nod the Or
(ft. 111*. WMtel* tfeWMWMt ItateM

a. Praise. "Well done." All like to
be praised. How blessed it will be to
hear from the lips of the Lord Himself, "Well done." b. Promotion. The
great consideration for all is not how
many talents we possess, but as to
how faithful we are hi their use. (2)
Puntahment of the faithless (w. 24-80).
The one-talent man lied when brought
to account, a. Reproach. '"Thou
wicked-and slothful servant" To be
called lazy is a reproach disliked even
by a lacy man. b. Stripped. "Take,
therefore the talent from him." Even
the talent which had been-glven to him
was now wrenched from bun. c. Cast
out "Oast into outer darkness." This
servant was condemned on his own
ground. The very fact that he knew
the character of his Lord should have
been an Incentive for him to have exerted himself.
They Would Com*
If we were once to live as though
we had something that they (the unbelievers) have n9t, we would not
have to press men to come to us; they
would come without pressing.—F. B.
Meyer.
With Christ
Without Christ life Is as the twilight
with dark night ahead; with Christ
it is the dawn of morning with the
light and warmth of full day ahead.—
Philip Behalf,

AMITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, JUNE 5, 1930.
ARMENTROUT EASY WINNER
FOR SUPERVISOR OFFICE

IT
Total Vote of 1494 in the
|ty Defeating His Nearest
nent, Richard D. Rudolph,
By 491 Votes.

There were 979 votes cast Monday
m the five precincts in the first supervisoral district in the three cornered
race for nomination for supervisor.
H. G. Armentrout, present o
ut,clsupervisor, led his two opponents, Homer
Kirkham and T. E. Ostrus, by a big
majority getting 135 more votes than
both of them. Ostrus carried his
home precinct, Franklin township, by
a small plurality. Armentrout's total vote was 557, while Kirkham
received 216 and Ostrua 206.
The vote by precincts was as follows :
Armen- Kirk- Ostrout ham trus
Grant No. 1
24?
148 40
Grant No. 2
79
21
12
Benton
62
8
39
Franklin
70
25
81
Lincoln
99
14
34

S. Holton of this city was
by the republicans at the
election Monday as their
for county attorney, dehifl two opponents, Richard
ilph and Tom C. Smith, both
ntic. Tl^Bjre was a total vote
in tha county, of which Mr.
I received 1,494, Rudolph 1,003,
nith 611. Mr. Holton was high
13 of the county's 22 preJHis home precinct ,gave him an
elraing majority over his bpThe .five precincts in the
Total
.557
216 206
upervisoral 'district gave him
vote, of 690;-against 173 for •HOBE" NEWTON WINS COUNTY
'tyr for Smith, or 890
ATTORNEY RACE IN GUTHRIE
votes tha^bbth hist opponents,
[plurality for the county over
The many friends in Anita and Cass
|)h, his nearest opponent, was county of Robert E. Newton of Stuart, and a son of Postmaster and Mrs.
•on retrieved 48.07 percent of the Ed. L. Newton of Anita, will be pleas•cast, 13.07 percent more than ed to learn that at Monday's primary
election in Guthrie county that he
pired by law to nominate.
lowing is the complete vote on was successful in winning the repubattorney in the 22 precincts: lican nomination of county attorney
for that county. His total vote in
the county was 2,591 to 1,351 for A.
H. Christensen of Guthrie Center, his
opponent. Stuart gave "Hobe"
vote-of 327 to 20 for Christensen,
c, 1st. ward. 25
44
18 while Guthrie Center, the home of his
, 2nd. ward. 22
. 53 20 opponent, gave Newton 417 to 408
c, 3rd', ward. 81
180
82 for Christensen. Of the 19 precincts
62 in the county he carried 17 of them,
c, 4th. ward. 92
150
22 lost 1 and tied in 1.
26
Srove
36
25
... 57
25
16 FIRST BAND CONCERT
48
pn ,
27
ON TUESRAY, JUNE 10
31
30
18
53
28
19
The first band concert of the sea78
51
46
son
will take place in Anita on Tues>}o. 1...
375
37
32
o. 2
-; 94
10 day evening, June 10th. The Tri19
45
24
15 City band, composed of twenty-two
86
14 musicians, is under the capable lead40
44 ership of Prof. R. C. Rasmussen. On
..135
49
Wednesday evening, June llth., a con24
24
.38
No. 1
39
27 cert will be given in Adair and on
51
\i, No. 2.... 27
13
29 Thursday evening, June 12th., in At
18 lantic.
... 21
35
The following is the program for
... 78
30
47
next
Tuesday's concert:
24
... 42
19
"The Chieftain"
... 12
Pgton
22
4 March
Popular
"Sunny Side Up"
"Sybil''1
.1494 • 1003
611 Selection
Popular
"A Little Kiss Each
Morning"
VOTE CAST IN
Clarinet
Solo.."Old
Folks
at Home"
3UNTY PRIMARY ELECTION
Glen A. Roe.
"What Is This Thing1
[vote in Oass county at Mon- Popular
Called Love"
•imary election was about 40
of what it could have been U. S. Field Artillery March
voter in the county had gone Trombone Solo. ."When Day Is Done"
»
Carl Litterest.
, polls, in <ariswold 126 votes
Overture
"The Hussars Dream'
ast out of a possible 600.
"The Water Nymph"
J republican vote in the county Waltz
"Piccolo Pete'!
I different offices on which there Popular
March
"Great Lakes to the Sea"
pntests is as follows:
[Senator—L. J. Dickinson 1551,
ammffl 1158, Frank J. Lund GAYNOR-FARRELL DUO AT
LAST ON EQUAL FOOTING
0. Payne 97.
or—Dan • W. Turner 2487,
In former pictures, Janet Gaynor
|Smith 675, Otto Lange 72.
has either been very poor and Charles
nant Governor—Arch W. McFarrell very rich, or vice versa, or
[1624; Oscar Ulstad 881.
both have been very poor. In "High
ry of State—G. C. Green^Society Blues," Fox Movietone musiw
m. E: G. Saunders 686, cal romance their newest vehicle
iindley 497, John ML Hazlett
which shows at the Rialto Theatre
Sunday and Monday, both are unusuf State—J. W."Long 1789,
ally
wealthy, although there is a wide
590.
gap in their social positions.
Brer of State—Ray E. JohnMiss .Gaynor, a society debutante
' ~V. J. Burbank 1035.
however, doesn't let snobbery interof Agriculture—Mark
fere with her interest in Farrell, al
burg 169L, Guy M. Lambert
though his social position is far less
than hers.
ntendent of Public InstrucWilliam Colliers, Sr., Joyce Comp
Sarauelson 1762, John
ton,
Hedda Hopper, Louise Fazenda
809.
Lucien
Littlefield and
Brandon
Commissioner—(Fred P.
•Hurst are also prominent.
1229, Charles Webster 1106,
David Butler, who made "Sunny
I'Bell 844, Starr E. Cogswell
Side Up," directed. Five musical num
bers have been provided by Joseph
. . Attorney—Earl S. Holton
McCarthy and James F. Hanley. Dan
Richard D. Rudolph 1003, Tom Burnet wrote the story.
" 611'.

-a

a

I

FOR SALE:—Practically new refrigerator. If interested enquire at
2t
Was no contest in Grant this office,
> for the republican nominaMiss Marie Biggs has gone to Kantownship officers. Those
sas
City, Missouri, to spend a few
e as follows:
of the Peace—George W. weeks with relatives and friends.
H M. Millhollin.
Wm. Bangham and wife were in
able—Frank Bontrager-and
Omaha Saturday to see their son
town. '
Homer Bangham, who recently subcommencing; Jan. 2,
mitted to a sinus operation at ther
Wahlert.
-term commencing Jan. 2, Clarkson hospital.
E
|
Morgan.
Cole Musick and wife went to Om-A. A. Haytw.
aha Thursday to visit her sister, reor—p.
turning home Friday. They were acn GAS companied home by their daughter
•ay« yotPmoney <>
5VES, also Hanges. iMiss Norma, and her cousin, Miss
LaVone GoOchey, who visited here
[and inspect our line
over Sunday.
PRODUCE CO.

[TOWNSHIP TICKET.

NUMBER 32
CREAMERY BUTTER IN IOWA
TOTALS 214,588,000 POUNDS

Anita, Iowa
Phone 43

We Deliver

35c cans G. W. C, peaches in 45 degree syrup. __27c
No. 3 cans Barr's boiled vegetable dinner
19c
Home grown Strawberries. The quality
is fine.
If you want Sweet Potato plants,
leave your orders.
Quart jars Briardale apple butter.

_25c

Friday and Saturday
Specials
3 pounds Great Northern beans
35c package Briardale cake
flour
40c package Briardale Japan tea
2 packages Post's Bran Flakes..
___
3—5c rolls lunch wax paper
2 pounds 40-50 size prunes
2 packages plain or idoized salt
Pound can Calumet baking powder
3 cans standard corn, No. 2 size
10 bars G. W. C. white laundry soap
1 pound can Thompson's malted milk
Fancy assorted sugar wafers, per pound
10 pounds granulated sugar (cash).

25c
3Oc
29c
23c
12c
27c
19c
29c
31c
39c
49c
33c
55c

CUMBERLAND TO OIL
MOTHER SAVED FROM DEATH
AND GRAVEL STREETS
IN WHEELS OF MACHINE
Cumberland is to make further improvement to the main street of the
town and in a short time the streets
will be oiled and then a covering of
gravel spread over the oil to make
a covering that will do away with
the many mud holes of the past and
also allay the dust. The old town is
waking up to cleanliness. It has
been proposed that trash cans be set
at regular intervals where all papers
and other refuse can be placed and
later hauled away. Good idea.

Massena, June 4.—Arlene Murray,
10-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Elwin Murray, living near Massena,
is being congratulated on her heroic
efforts in saving her mother from a
horrible death.
While Mrs. Murray was doing1' the
family washing with the use of a
gasoline engine, her apron got caught
in the engine belt and she was
dragged into the wheels of the machine. Mrs. Murray's screams attracted her daughter. Arlene held onto
her mother, until all of Mrs. Murray's
clothes were ripped from her body
and then pulled her from the machine.
If Arlene had taken time to stop
the engine her mother would have
been ground to death' in the wheels
of the washing machine.

Des Moines, June 4.—The production of butter in Iowa creameries during 1929 exceeded preliminary estimates when the final figures compiled
by R. G. Clark, chief of the dairy and
food division of the Iowa Department
of Agriculture, showed a total manufacture of ^14,688,000 pounds of
creamery butter.
This is an increase of 9.4 per cent
over the production of 196,068,000
pounds produced in 19*28. The average value of the 1929 production was
43.24 cents per" pound, or a total of
$92,789,000, as compared to $89,419,000 in 1928. In other words there
was an hynrease of 9.4 per cent in
total volume and a decrease of 5.4 per
cent in value per pound.
A study of the butter prices during
1929 shows there was no appreciable
change in values during the first six
months of 1929. The big decrease in
values came during the last half ol
the year, especially during November and December. In December
1929, the average price of New York
ifixtras was 41.07 cents per pound, as
compared to 50.45 cents per pound in
December 1928. The price of New
York Extras for the entire year ol
1928 was 47.37 cents per pound, as
compared to 45.03 per pound in 1929,
a decrease of 2.34 cents per pound,
or approximately 5 per cent.

BIG VOTE CAST HERE
IN MONDAY'S PRIMARY

OAKLAND MADE MONEY
BY INSTALLING METERS
The town of Oakland has made it
mandatory for every user of water in
the town to install a meter and after
July 1st those who have not installec
the meters will be refused service
from the mains. In telling about
the installation of meters the Acorn
says:
"Figures on the operation of t
waterworks system show that since
the campaign for meter installation
was begun 4&ne 18 months ago,
water collections have increased several hundred dollar? R year, while
the pumping bill has been reduced
by more than 50 percent. This would
indicate that the meter policy was
decidedly in the interests of the taxpayers. It is believed that fulf compliance with the ordinance will result
in a further financial benefit.
There are some 300 users of city
water in Oakland and all but 40 have
complied with the orders of the city
council.
FORECLOSURE ON 80 ACRES
IS FILED IN DISTRICT COURT

Emma Stoskopf is plaintiff in a
foreclosure action filed in the Cass
county district court against John H.
Ishmael, Alma J. Ishmael, George F.
D. R. Donohoe and son, Billie, of
Gordinier, John W. Reed, C. P. ShearWalnut spent Monday afternoon with
er, Jennie May Gabriel, Jennie Rerelatives and friends in the city.
becca Gabriel and the Omaha Association of Credit Men. C. W. SavMiss Irma Lewis is home from
ery is attorney for the plaintiff.
Clear Lake, Iowa, where she has been
It is charged in the petition on file
teaching school the past year. She
Mrs. Elmira Ziegler of Des Moines that John H. and Alma J. Ishmael exwas accompanied home by her sister,
Miss Bernice Lewis, who spent the visited in the city the past week with ecuted a note for $5,000 to Wood &
Savery Feb. 23, 1917, and that this
her son, H. P. Ziegler and family.
week end in Clear Lake.
note, secured by a mortgage on 80
acres of land, was sold to the plaintiff March 2, 1917. The land was
sold by Mr. and Mrs. Ishmael to
Anita
DENTIST
Iowa
George F. and Lucy L. Gordinier,
X-Ray Examination*
August 24, <1917, the purchasers assuming the first mortgage, along with
OFFICE Oft SECOND FLOOR OP THE I. O. O. F, BULDING
others,
according to the plaintiffs alPHO\ES«Olficc, lilt Ketldeace, 214
legations. The note is now due and
unpaid, the plaintiff charges, and
judgment for $6,945 due thereon, toGet rid of Mange in your pigs w ith Lime and Sulphur Dip. Worm
gether with $10.50 for extension of
an abstract of title, interest and costs,
them and vaccinate all that are old enough to wean this month.
is asked.

DR.

P.

T. W I L L I A M S

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN

ANITA. IOWA.

Time to Brighten Up
Use Monarch 100% Pure Paint
Formula Guaranteed 100% Pure
Goes farther and lasts longer.
Will meet any mail order competition.

Linseed Oil

Turpentine

Brushes

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. MoCOY, Manager
Quality and Service
. v. Phone 14.

Dickinson, Smith, Holton and Armentrout Given Good Majorities by
the Voters in the Two Grant
Township Precincts.
There were 472 votes polled at the
primary 'election in Anita Monday of
which 462 were republican and 10
democratic. Jn Grant No. 2 there
were 131 votes, 123 being republican
and 8 democratic. Local interest
centered around the county attorney
and supervisoral contests.
Earl S. Holton for county attorney
received 375 votes in Anita to 32
votes for Tom C. Smith and 37 votes t
for Richard D. Rudolph. In Grant
No. 2 Holton received 94 votes, Smith
10, and Rudolph 19. The two pre
cincts in Grant-township gave Holton 469 votes to 98 votes for both of
his opponents or a majority of 371.
For supervisor, H. G. Armentrout
led both of his opponents in the two
Grant township precincts. In Anita
he received 247 votes, while Homer
Kirkham received 148 and T. E. Ostrus 40. In Grant No. 2, Mr. Armentrout's vote was 79, Kirkham received
21, and Ostrus 12.
For U. S. Senator, . Anita gave
Dickinson 210 votes, Hammill 125,
Lund 23, and Payne 13. Grant No. 2
gave Dickinson 62, Hammill 38, Lund
5, and Payne 5.
For Governor, Turner received 360
votes in Anita, Smith 60, and Lange
7. In Grant No. 2, Turner 98, Smith
21, and Lange 1.
Other State Offices.
The two precincts in Grant township gave McFarlane, for lieutenant
governor, 268 votes, to 114 votes for
Oscar Ulstad.
For secretary of state the sa.me
precincts gave Greenwalt 1ST, (founders 121, Haslett 43, and Hindley 75.
For auditor of state, Long 293,
Strief 80.
Treasurer of state, Johnson 211,
Burbank 170.
Secretary of Agriculture, Thornburg 265, Lambert 105.
Superintendent of Public Instruction, Samuelson 271, Smith 133.
Railroad Commissioner, Woodruff
195, Webster 168, Bell 144, and Cogswell 57.
Change Party Affiliation.
In Anita four democrats changed
heir party affiliation to the republian party. They were Seymore Malory, Mrs. S. W. Clark, Ernest Burke
»nd Leslie E. Bean. In Grant No. 2
here was one party change. B. C._
Calkins changed from a democrat to
republican.
iOUNTY NAMES NOMINEES
AT MONDAY'S PRIMARY

There was only one contest at IMjonday's primary for the nomination for
county' office, and that was a three
cornered race for the republican
nomination for county attorney, which
was won by Earl S. Holton of Anita.
Those nominated are as follows:
Auditor—(rep.) none; (dera.) Jennie M. Ward.
Treasurer—(rep.) C. L. Vedane;
(dem.) none.
Sheriff—(rep.) W. A. McKee;
(dem.) none.
Clerk—(Rep.) C. M. Skipton;
(dem.) none.
Recorder—(rep.) O. M. Hobart;
(dem.) none.
County attorney—(rep.) Earl S.
Holton; (dem.) none.
For State representative, Ralph W.
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES
Cockshoot of Atlantic, was nominatMAKE A GENERAL SURVEY ed as the republican candidate, while
Chas. E. Malone of Atlantic received
The life insurance companies with the democratic nomination.
combined assets of more than $10,000,000 which have been making farm DELEGATES NAMED TO
loans in Iowa have sent a staff of
COUNTY CONVENTION1
men to make a complete survey of
the farm situation in several repreAt Monday's primary, delegates to
sentative counties. They are inves- the republican county convention,
tigating the values of farms, based which will be held in Atlantic on Saton land sales during 1920, 1921, 1925, urday, June 28th., were named.
1928 and 1929. Complete data is Those selected for Anita are Frank
being secured from the county records A. Black, George Shaffer, J. C. Jenas to all conveyances and mortgages kins, Earl S. Holton, Azel Ames, W.
for these years, together with reports F. Budd, Floyd Dement, Ed. L. Newon all foreclosures from 1920 to 1929, ton, Sherm F. Myers, H. P. Ziegler,
inclusive. Although there had been Chas. Scholl, S. K. Wilson, Mrs. G. M.
exaggerated . reports as to the DeCamp, Mrs. W. S. Reed, John Budd
amount of farms owned by Iowa in- and B. D. Forshay.
surance companies under foreclosure,
Delegates for Grant No. 2 are Joe
it is found that they own only one- Morgan, H. C. Koob, W. H. Wahlert,
half of 1 percent of the total of Iowa A. A. Hayter and F. H, Osen.
land valuation while mortgage loans'
Sherm F. Myers was elected comby insurance companies in the state mitteeman for Grant No. 1, and F.
are more than 10 percent of the esti- H. Osen as committeeman for Gra.it
mated value of all the farm lands.
No. 2.
Miss Florence Stacey of Ringsted,
We have quite a stock of McCormick-Deering repairs on hand. See Iowa, is visiting in the city at the
home of her sister, Mrs. A. R. Robinus before buying.
son and husband.
tf
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of Chicago.)
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Lesson for June 8
JESUS IN THE SHADOW OF THE
CROSS
LESSON TEXT—Matthew ":1-18GOLDEN TEXT—He went a llttl*
farther, and fell on hi. face and
prayed, »ayln K , O, my Father If It b«
possible, let this cup pass from me.
nevertheless not ai I will, but a. thou
W

pRIMAR-y TOPIC—Jesus Prov«« HU
JUNIOR TOPIC—Je«u» Suffering for

U

INTERM3?DJATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—The Agony In the Garden.
TOUNGPBOPLE AND ADUIVT TOPIC—Gethsemane.

I. Plotting the Daath of Jesus (TV.
Christ with divine Insight predicted
not only the fact of His death, but lt«
time and manner. The Jewish authorities In secret conclave were plotting
to silence His voice by putting him to
death. In spite of themselves they
were moving In the line of God's decree.
II. Mary of Bethany Anoints Jesus
(vv. 6-13).

the Stare and Stripes in the United States. From
the earliest days of the Republic It has been a
favorite theme of the poets. One of the most
famous which it has Inspired Is that national
classic, written by Joseph Rodman Drake early In
the Nineteenth century. Nearly every American
schoolboy at some time or another has recited
THE AMERICAN FLAG

When Freedom from her mountain height
Unfurled her standard In the air,
fine tore the azure robe of night.
And set the stars of glory there.
She mingled with Its gorgeous dyes
The milky baldric of the skies,
And striped its pure celestial white
With Btreaklngs of the morning light;
Then from his mansion In the sun
She called her eagle bearer down.
And gave Into his mighty hand
The symbol of her chosen land.

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
HE scene is Independence hall in
Philadelphia. The date Is June 14,
1777. The Second Continental congress Is in session and at the command of John Hancock, Secretary
Charles Thomson reads the following
resolution:
"Resolved, That the flag of the
United States be thirteen stripes, alternate red and white, that the union
be thirteen stars, white in a blue
field, representing a new constellation."
The resolution Is unanimously
adopted by the congress. Thus the
fitars and Stripes became our national flag. Thus
the Red, White and Blue became our national
colors.
•
*
*
*'
»
*
•
The scene is Fort McHenry in Maryland. The
time Is during the third year of the* War of 1812
between the United States and Great Britain and,
more particularly, the date is the night of September 12, 1814. A British fleet, sailing up the Chesapeake bay to capture Baltimore as a part of the
British plan to "cut the nation in two," finds Fort
McHenry a stubborn obstacle to that plan. On one
of the British ships a young Maryland lawyer,
who has gone on board seeking the release of a
friend who had been taken prisoner by the Inraders, Is detained by them. Francis Scott • Key
is his name. All night long the guns of the menof-war roar and all night long the fort answers
with such artillery as can reach the enemy.
As the dawn of September 13 breaks, Key peers
anxiously through the mist and smoke to see If the
fort is still holding out against the bombardment
A welcome sight meets his eyes. High up on the
flagpole of the fort the Stars and Stripes floats In
the morning air. Key's Joy can be expressed In
only one way. He sits down and upon the back
of a letter, which he happens to have in hla
pocket, he writes some notes for a poem which
flashes into his mind in the ecstasy of that moment A little later he writes o u t ' t h e poem In
full and this is I t :
STAR-SPANGLED BANNER
0 say can you see by the dawn's early light
What so p r o u d l y we hail'd at the twilight's last
gleaming,
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, through the
perilous fight
O'«r the rajnparts we watch'd, were to gallantly
streaming?
And the rocket's red glare, the bomb bursting
In air,
Gave proof through the n i g h t that our flag was
still there,
O say does that star-spangled banner yet wav«
O'»r the land of the free and the home of the brave?
On the shore d i m l y seen through the mists of the
deep.
W h e r e the foe's h a u g h t y host In dread silence
reposes,
What Is t h a t w h i c h the breeze, o'er the towering
steep,
As It fitfully blows, half conceals, half discloses?
Now It c a t c h e s the gleam of the morning's first
beam
In f u l l K l o r y reflected now shines In the stream,
'TIs the m a r - s p a n g l e d banner—O long may It
1
wave,
O'er the l a n d of the f r e e and the home of the
brave!
O, thus be It ever \ v h . - n / r e e n i t n s h a l l s t a n d
Between t h e i r lo\ d h m n e and the war's desola• tlon!

Blest with v l c t ' r y and p r u i - e may the heav'n rescued land
Praise the p o w e r t h a t h a t h m a d e and preserved
us a n a t i o n !
Then conquer we m u s t w h e n our cause It Is Just,
And this be our m o t t o — " i n (iod is our trust."
And the star-spangled b a n n e r In t r i u m p h shall
wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the
brave.

On September 21 bis poem is published in the
Baltimore American and a few days later It Is

1. Thej house flag which Is flown from the arm
of the Statue of Liberty In New York harbor on
Flag day each year. On the balcony- below stands
Mrs. Laura B. Priska, "the Mother of Flag Day."
2. The original "Flag Resolution" of June 14,
1777, In the handwriting of Charles Thomson,
secretary of the Second Continental congress.
3. Capt William Driver, the Salem (Mass.) sea
captain, who gave the name of "Old Glory" to
the American flag.
4. Bas-relief on the base of the Francis Scott
Key Memorial monument at Fort McHenry, Md.,
which perpetuates the fame of the man who
wrote "The Star-Spangled Banner," the national
anthem.
5 "The Stars and Stripes Forever!"—A thrillIng incident of the Revolution. The British evacuating after the Yorktown surrender, nailed the
British flag to the flagstaff at the Battery and
then greased the pole. A barefoot sailor boy
volunteered to climb up, take down the enemy
flag and nail the American flag to the pole. From
the reproduction of the famous painting by Henry
Mosler In "The Winning of Freedom," volume of
"The Pageant of America," Yale University Press.

struck off in handbill form and distributed on the
streets of Baltimore where there is great rejoicing at the deliverance from the threat of invasion.
The poem immediately catches the fancy of the
public and Ferdinand Durang sets It to music,
using an adaptation of an old tune, "Anacreon
In Heaven." A popular actress sings It In the
Holllday Street theater and It Is greeted with
thunderous applause.
Thus our national flag became widely known
as the Star-Spangled Banner. Thus America acquired a national anthem by popular choice and
popular custom, although no definite action toward
official adoption of Key's song as our national
anthem was taken until this year.
•
*
•
*
•
•
•
The scene Is Sulem, Mass. The date Is August
10, 1831. Down at the Salem wharves a crowd of
citizens gathers to see the sailing of the brig,
Charles Duggett, which is about to start on a
'round-the-world voyage. Capt. William Driver,
master of the Charles Daggett, is one of the best
known skippers who have carried the name of
Salem to every part of the globe. He is noted for
his sturdy Americanism and his deep love for
his country's flag. So his neighbors have brought
him a gift which they know will please him as
nothing else can. It is a fine American flag.
Captain Driver is on deck when a sailor, carryIng the red, white and blue bundle, folded in triangular form, advances and starts out upon his
carefully memorized speech. "In ancient times
when an ocean voyage was looked upon with
superstitious dread," he says, "it was the custom
on the eve of departure to roll the banner In the
form of a triangle. When ready the priest stepped
forward and taking the banner In hand sprinkled it with'consecrated water and dedicated It
to 'God the Father, God the Son, and God the
Holy Ghost,' turning the point of the triangle
upward at the name of each, thus calling on that
u n i t y of Creator, Redeemer, and Sanctifler to
bless the national emblem and prosper the voyugera and their friends. The flag thus conse
crated wus then hoisted to the masthead."
As he finishes, he hands hlj gift to Captain
Driver \vtio adjusts it to the halyards und hoists
It In position at the masthead. Quiet falls upon
the crowil as the new flag unfurls in all Its
lieiiuiy. To Captain Driver, who has Just heard
the rite (if the ancients, comes the Inspiration to
perform a r i t e of his own. Looking aloft he cries
out, "I'll call her Old Glory, hoys, Old Glory!"
Thus was the name Old Glory first applied to our
national banner.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
In few other countries has the national flag
been »uch an Inspiration to writers ag has been

Majestic monarch of the cloud.
Who rear'st aloft thy regal form.
To hear the tempest trumpings loud
And see the lightning lances driven,
When strive the warriors of the storm.
And rolls the thunder-drum of heaven.
Child of the sun! to thee 'tis given
To guard the banner of the free,
To hover In the sulphur smoke,
To ward away the battle stroke.
And bid Its blendlngs shine afar,
Like rainbows on the cloud of war,
The harbingers of victory!

.

One of the prose classics, inspired by the national emblem. Is "The Makers of the Flag," by
Franklin K. Lane, secretary of the Interior In
President Wilson's cabinet Speaking before the
employees of his department in Washington on
Flag day In 1914. Mr. Lane delivered this eulogy:
THE MAKERS OF THE FLAG
This morning, as I passed Into the land office,
the flag drooped me a most cordial salutation, and
from Its rippling folds I heard It say: "Good mornIng, Mr. Flag Maker."
"I he's your pardon, Old Glory," I said, "aren't
you mistaken? I am not the President of the
United States, nor a member of congress, nor even
a general In the army. I am only a government
clerk."
"I greet you again, Mr. Flag Maker," replied
the gay voice.. "I know you well. You are the
man who worked In the swelter of yesterday
straightening out the tangle of that farmer's homestead In Idaho, or perhaps you found the mistake
In that Indian cqntract in Oklahoma, or helped to
clear the patent for that hopeful Inventor In New
York, or pushed the opening of that new ditch In
Colorado, or made that mine In Illinois more safe,
or brought relief to the old soldier In Wyoming!
No matter; whichever one of these beneficent Individuals you may happen to be, I give you greeting, Mr. Flag Maker."
I was about to pass on wh«n the flag stopped me
with these words:
"Yesterday the President spoke a word that
made happier the future of 10,000,000 peons In Mexico; but that act looms no larger on the flag than
the struggle which the boy In Georgia Is making
to win the Corn Club prize this summer.
"Yesterday, the congress spoke a word which
will open the door of Alaska; but a mother In
Michigan worked from sunrise until far Into the
night to give her boy an education. She too Is
making! the
flag.
'
'
"Yesterday we made a new law to prevent financial panics, and yesterday, maybe, a school teacher
In Ohio taught his first letters to a boy who will
some day write a song that will give cheer to millions of our race. \Ve are all making the flag."
"But," I said, "these people were only working!"
Then came a great s h o u t from the flag:
"The work that we do Is the m a k i n g of the flag.
"I am not the flag; not at all. I am but Its
shadow.

1. T,he meaning of the act (w. 6, 7).
This anointing occurred when Jesug
was at meat In Simon's house. Mary
had the keenest apprehension of all
the disciples. By sitting at His feet
In loving fellowship, she obtained a
grasp of truth which none of the
other disciples had. She saw that His
body was to be broken and that His
precious life was to go out. She en'
tered into fellowship with His sufferings and the Joy of His resurrection.
2. The Indignation of the disciples
(vv. 8, 9).
The action of the disciples Is In
strange contrast with Mary's love.
3. Mary defended by Christ (vv. 1013).
Jesus could not allow His most appreciative disciple to lie under this
censure, so He came to her rescue. As
a result of Christ's defense, Judas Is
so stingingly rebuked that he hastens
away to betray his Lord.
I I I . Jesus Betrayed (w. 14-30).
1. The bargain of betrayal (w. 1416).
Satan so completely had the mastery over Judas that he sold, his Lord
for the price of a slave (Ex. 21:32).
. 2. The betrayal announced (vv. 2025).
While they were eating the Passover Jesus made this announcement.
Who knows but that the reason for
the announcement at this time was to
give Judas an opportunity to repent?
The sorrowful question in verse 22
indicates that the disciples did not
seem to suspect one another, but directed personal attention to themselves.
IV. The Disciples Warned (w. 3135).
This took place as they walked from
the upper room to the garden of Gethseinane. Jesus plainly told them, "All
ye shall he offended because of me
this night," quoting Zeehariah 13:7 as
proof. Though He told them of the
darkness which was gathering, yet He
gave them a glimpse of the coming
light. He said, "After I am risen again
I will go before you into Galilee."
V. Jesus Praying (vv. 36-46).

1. The place—the Garden of Gethsemane (v. 36).
Gethsemane means oil press. It was
a place some three-fourths of a mile
east of Jerusalem, where oil was
crushed out of the olives.
2. His companions (v. 37).
Peter, James and John. The same
disciples who had been with Him on
the Mount of Transfiguration are permitted to go with Him Into the deep,,
shadow of the Garden. They slept,"
while He prayed.
3. Jesus sorrowing even unto death
(vv. 37, 38).
The cause of His suffering was not
primarily physical, but spiritual. The
physical is not to be minimized, but
the burden of sin—the world's sin
was pressing heavily upon Him. He
was being made sin for us (II Cor.
5:21).
"I am whatever you m a k e me. n o t h i n g more.
4. The prayer itself (v. 39).
"I am your belief In y o u r s e l f , y o u r dream of
what a people may heconie.
"O my rather, If it he possible, let
"I live a c h a n g i n g life, a l i f e of moods and pas- tliis cup pass from me." what was
sions, of heartbreaks and tired muscles.
this cup? It wns not prayer to be de"Sometimes I am s t r o n g w i t h pride, when men
do an honest work, fitting the rails together t r u l y . livered from the cross. The Idea that
"Sometimes I droop, for t h e n purpose has gone He desired to escape from the cross
from me, and cynically I play t h e cowa rd.
and thus stop short of His redempUv^
••Sometimes I am loud, garish and full of that work is not to be entertained. Reego that blasts J u d g m e n t .
demption through the sacrifice of
"But a l w a y s I am all t h a t you hope to be and H raself was the supreme purpose of
have the courage to try fur
His coining into the world. The holiness and perfection of His nature
no'hHng
""'
moved Him to shrink from the mountain of si,, wllk.h was rest , ng upon
"I am the C o n s t i t u t i o n and the courts, statutes Him. Though the cup wns bitter. He
and the statute m a k e r s , soldier and dr.e**ui
bowed in submission to the Father's
ad,
drayman and Bti<;et-s\vt.'

and

i-ook, counselor and
clerk.
"I am the b a t t l e of y e s t e r d a y , and the
of t o m o r r o w .
"1 am the m y s t e r y of t h e m e n w h o d o w i t h o u t
knowing why.
"1 am the c l u t r h of ar: Idi-a. and the reasoned
purpose of r e s o l u t i o n .
"I am no more t h a n w h a t you b e l i e v e
nd I am all t h u t you b e l i e v e I can be.
"I am what you m a k e me, n o t h i n g more.
"I s w i n g before y o u r eyes us a b r i g h t e l , ,
color,
olor, a symbol of y o u r s e l f , the p i c t u r e d suWeM. "'
of that big t h i n g w h i c h makes this nan

An Important Power

M:m has one power in particular
"hid, in ,,ot sufficiently dwelt on It
Is the power of making the world hapI'.v, or ut least of so greatly dlmlnlsh"'g the amount of unhappiness in it
»» to make quite a different world
from w h a t It Is at present. The power Is called kindness.—F. W. Fuber.

My

Four R'. Needed

We need the four R's. not three:
-•milnir, 'luting, 'Klthmetic and tt»
llgluu. The Burning Bush,

Next time a coated
breath, of, acrid skin ,
of BOOT stomach—try
of Magnesia 1
Get acquainted with this
antkadd that helps th
•crand andjsweet T
ach Deed* at times.
«vera hearty meal brings
aaVi
K8|ID
comfort
JJ
Phillip* Milk of Magnet
won, .medical endorsement
convinced millions Of mm
sronwa they didn't have ,„
tronl" Don't diet, and don'H
Just remember Phillips Piea
take, and always effective.
The name Phillips is im
It identifies the genuine
"Milk of Magnesia" has u,,
tt. 8. registered trade mark of«
Charles EL Phillips Chemical
and its predecessor Charl«
Phillips since 1875.

Young people with ideas so i
find that those ideas are not i

A Household Remedy]
For External UM Onlr

Hanfford't

Balsafnof Mj
•«* kMk fcrlM Mfc II Ml HIM lilt

Pooh pooh a child's ambitl
you won't find out what t
when he grows older.

NEW
THEIDEAL
FAMILY
LAXATIVE

NON
HABTT•OBBUNG

MEDIC
CABWETI
SIZE

ti%

Effective in Milder Dear j
Insist on the Genniwf

There is Something more to i
than perpetually delineating
nude.

Kill R*

Without Pol
of »veu Baal
K.R.Oc«nl>«ti«e<Ubout the h»»Jj?'
th. Conn.bU nroe.Hi which 1 .««•
•tt«ngth.Twoe«n» killed 5781 »" i
SutoFirm. Hundred! of other '«"
tosh? oaK-R^the origln.l Sj-j^
ndnator. All drajcoist*, 75c. \"L\a>*
time* a* much) ftJOO. Direct u » Q
supplr yon.K-R-0 Co..Sprlngfttl"'"

Too Lato Then J
Bill—Will you love mi-'
gone?
,i
Lll—Oh, Bill, you' 11 "
how much.

When the boss is a«». v
get gay.

THE

RIALTO THEATRE
AXITA,

IOWA.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
June 6 and 7

society where young love has
plenty of trials and plenty of pep
too. A musical romance. Tunes,
laugh and that perfect pair—
Gaynor and Farrell. Nuff said.
with
Evelyn Brent and Regis Tooney
ALSO ACT AND COMEDY
Dynamic all talking thriller.
Admission lOe and 40c.
Great screen triumph. Ripping
apart the curtained blackness of
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAYgangland, bringing the spotlight
THURSDAY
of the law upon the dark secrets
June
10, 11 and 12
of the night. Don't miss it.

"FRAMED"

ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
Admission lOc and 40c.

Lovin' the Ladies

starring
Lnis
Wilson
and Richard Dix
SUNDAY-MONDAY
See him in a two fisted laugh
June 8 and 9
riot. He packed a punch in Knockout Riley. He topped it in the
Quarter Back. But he shows his
with
Janet Gaynor, Charles Farrell, fastest and funniest in "Lovin'
Louise Fazenda, Wm. Collier, Sr. the Ladies." Don't miss this one.
Here's the show you've been ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
waiting for. High life in high
Admission lOc and 40c.

High Society Blues

CHE

ANITA

TRIBUNE

Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.

Paul Henderson spent Sunday with
relatives and friends in Council
Bluffs.

Guy Gill, wife and three daughters
Editor of Winterset, Iowa, visited here last
Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50 Friday afternoon with relatives anH
II not paid in advance
$2.00 friends.

W. F. BUDD

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Harold Winder has returned to his
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
work in Des Moines, after a week's
visit in the city with his parents, C.
THURSDAY, JUNE 5, 1930.
T. Winder and wife.
HOBOES ARE NOW RIDING
Dr. F. O. Woodard, wife and three
FREIGHT TRAINS AGAIN children of Des Moines spent DecoraFor the past several years many of tion day in the city with her parents,
the hoboes have been traveling along H. O. Stone and wife.
the public highways and getting
If a tornado is threatening, the
rides in automobiles. This was much
more pleasant than riding freight best thing to do is to move as raptrains and getting dirtied from the idly as possible at right angles to
smoke and soot. Many of the driv- the direction in which the storm apers of cars have learned from ex- pears to be moving, says the Weathperience that it is not a good policy er Bureau of the U. S. Department of
to pick up people on the roads and Agriculture, in an automobile it is
have speeded up when they saw a easy to run away from the storm, as
man waving his hand along the road. its velocity of travel usually is only
As a result the boes are now going 25 to 30 miles per hour. Often the
back to the railroads and "bum" approach of the storm may be notictheir rides on the freights. Re- ed at some distance. Refuge to the
cently at Red Oak a number of boes north of the tornado's track is usugot off a freight train and in the lot ally safer than at the same distance
was a woman who was dressed in south. If quick escape is impossible
man's clothes and was as dirty as get into a tornado cellar, or into the
the rest of the party. When ques- cellar of a frame house. The safetioned as to her destination she said est spot in the cellar is usually closi
she had no particular place in mind, to the wall on the side from which
the storm is approching. This is
but was. "just traveling."
most frequently the southwest corDr. Wayne T. Hemphill and wife ner. If the house moves or breaks
of Des Moines spent Decoration day apart, the debris is likely to fall clear
of the corner. If there is no protecwith relatives and friends in Anita.
tion below ground level, pick out
Miss Ruth Herriman closed her some depressed location and lie flat,
school year at Shelby Thursday and face down, holding to anything hanwill spend her vacation in Anita dy. Tornadoes are most likely to
with her parents, Jas. B. Herriman occur in May and June, says the
Weather Bureau.
and wife.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture
Rugs and Victrolaa

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St.

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,
We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist
For Better Result*.
Established 20 Yean.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law
General Lmw Business Transacted

LATEST
lit QUALITY
NOVELTIES 111 FOOTWEAR

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
521 Chestnut St.
Phone 743
W. S. GREEN LEAF. M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's
Good
Priced
Goodi
Kusonablt
Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convinc* Ton.

The Vogue

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers
OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker
X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St.
Phone 286.

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Ruga, Ready-to-Wear
Too can do better at ManhaUV
ALWATS CALL FOB

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT ' llOBT DEALERS

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Show for tt* Whole Family at

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE
ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers
All call* answered promptly day or
night regardles* of
ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut SU.
When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydraJic hoist and have a thorough grease job. Free crank earn
service and road information. A«k
for one of our road maps.
G. H. CHRISTENSEN,

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's ForMiOTt Deft,
E. T. HUPP
Dentist
Farmers Saving* Bank Bid*.
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handle* the Beat of Building
Material

Nef f
GIVE US A TRIAL
ATLANTIC

HMfe «* Awrfaif, AtatWBo
Certain Bcptdrin* Fin*
Furnftuw Upholstortn*.

SHEET METAL
WORKS
Gny Fttlkm, Pn*
Heating and VmtUatinc.
Bxp«t Radiator
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FARM BUREAU NOTES
t
"Contrary to general belief rabies
f By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent t in animals, especially dogs, is not
* . « • « • • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • + •* + • » • • » • • * • • * • * prevalent in the sumrner time to the
Caas County Farmers Showing In- •xclusion of other seasons," sayp the
terest In Wool Pool.
'owa State Department of Health.
That Cass county farmers are in- 'However, opportunities for the exterested in taking advantage of posure of humans to animals afflicttheir opportunity to market wool ed with rabies are more plentiful^
through the advances of the Agri- during the summer months.
cultural Marketing Act is evidenced
"One death from rabies in humans
by ,the fact that several thousand ast month serves to show the seripounda of wool have already been list- ous consequences of this disease.
led to be shipped to the national wool All persons who come in contact with
pool.
rabid animals even remotely should
This is the first opportunity that
avail themselves of the Pasteur treatmost of the farmers in this section
ment. This treatment can be used
of the state have had to take advanly for prophylaxis, that is, it' is
tage of the work of the act through
only a means of preventing the octhe Federal Farm Board, and they
currence of the disease, for once the
are rapidly taking hold of it. The
wool is being listed for shipment at symptoms of rabies have made their
appearance, death is inevitable.
three different places in the county
and shipment will probably be mada Since February twelve positive refrom two or three stations. As was norts of the examination of dogs
stated last week, only listed wool will leads and one positive report of rabbe loaded until it is all in, after which ies in a cat have been received from
the remaining space will be taken up the state laboratories. The heads
by late comers. Anyone wishing to were sent in from nine towns. The
make sure of getting his wool into department has information of rabthese cars will do well to list it at es in a cow, report of which does not
one of the three places, according to appear on the laboratory list. In adR. G. Pont, manager of the Cass dition 69 treatments for the prevention of rabies in persons who were exCounty Association.
The pool this year is attracting sosed have been issued from this demore interest since it is not neces- partment between January 6 and May
sary to wait any length of time for 29. The people to whom the treatthe proceeds to be returned. 90 per ments were administered lived in
cent of the market value of the wool seventeen different towns. Seven
will be advanced to the grower the treatments were issued in January,
day his wool is graded at the state 24 in February, 7 each in March and
April and 14 in May. From the abo^e
pool warehouse in Des Moines.
The persons with whom wool may statements it will be seen that rabbe listed for shipment are Frank ies is not confined to one locality
Osen, Anita; E. E. Perry, Massena nor to any separate -season.
Grain Co., at 'Massena; and the Farm "The virus of rabies is contained
in the salive of the animal afflicted.
Bureau office in Atlantic.
It is expected that definite shipping It is also contained in the milk of
dates will be announced in a very few cows which have the disease. Hence
it is considered that persons who care
days.
for animals, specially dogs, by way of
Vaccination School.
A definite date has finally been administering medicine, by petting
secured for the 1930 vaccination or attempting to feed them are exposschool in Cass county. The school ed. The virus may gain entrance to
will be held June 17 and 18 in the the body through minute abrasions if
Farm Bureau office in Atlantic. This the skin, even those too small to be
school is held for the purpose of in- noticeable. The incubation period, i
structing farmers in the technique e., the time which elapses from the
date of the exposure by bite or otherof vaccinating hogs for cholera.
The school is held for two days wise, may vary from two or three
with an examination on the final date weeks to a whole year. The virus
The cost is $3 and is open to anyone has special predilection for nerve tisdesiring to take the course. Registra- sues and works its way along the
tion should be made at the j'arm Bur- nerve trunks until it reaches the
brain. Hence the nearer to the brain
eau office.
is the site of the entrance of the
virus, the shorter the incubation perMRS. VIRGIL STUART PASSES
AWAY IN DES MOINES iod. Lacerations of the head, face
and neck are often fatal in spite of
Mrs. Virgil Stuart, 74 years old, prompt administration of anti-rabic
passed away at her home in Des treatment.
Moines last Friday, death following
"All dogs suspected of having
a few months illness from heart rabies should be securely chained and
trouble. The remains were brought observed for ten days. If infected,
to Anita Tuesday morning for inter- definite symptoms will appear in that
ment in Evergreen cemetery. Short time. If symptoms appear the dog
services were held, at the grave, con- should not be killed at once but should
ducted by Rev. Edward L. Bellows of be allowed to die, the head should be
the Methodist church. She is sur- cut off, packed in ice and sent to the
vived by her husband and three laboratory for examination. Care
children, Robert O. of Minneapolis, should be taken that the head is not
Elmer W. of Des Moines, and Mrs. mutilated, for this interferes with
E. E. Sands of Kansas City. Mr. successful examination. Treatment
Stuart is a brother of H. G. Stuart of the person bitten should, however,
of this city. The family at one time be instituted at once. When a rahul
were residents of Anita, leaving here dog is known to have run at large, it
in 1903 and locating in Atlantic. They should be required that all other dogs
moved from Atlantic to Des Moines in be restrained and kept on leash. This
1916. While here Mr. Stuart was restriction should be kept in force for
employed in the lumber yard now at least six months. Persons exposknown as the Anita Lumber Co.
ed to known rabid anin.Lls shouH
begin the anti-rabic treatment imA full line of FRESH FROM THE mediately.
MILLS chick and hog feeds,
tf , BARTLEY PRODUCE CO.
George 'Smither was looking after
business matters in Nebraska the
Mrs. J. M. Butler has returned t.. first of the week.
Anita after several months spent with
her daughter, Mrs. Rex Howlett, in
Edgar D. Vemon, wife and children
Colorado.
of Casey were the Sunday guests of
her parents, H. A. Karns and wife.
Martin Christensen and wife were
over from Atlantic Decoration day to
Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen and son,
visit with their many friends in the Bobbie, are home from a visit with
old home town.
relatives and frfends at Corning and
aidney, Iowa.
Roy Forshay, who is employed by
the White Truck Co. in Omaha, spent
Frank J. McCord of Valley Junction
Memorial day in the city with his spent Friday with friends in the city.
parents, Ralph Forshay and wife.
Mr. McCord is working at the painters trade in that town.
Frank W. Beebe, a resident of
Wiota and northeastern Cass county
Leo V. Bongers spent Sunday and
for the paat forty years, has gone to
Cambridge, Iowa, to make his home Monday with relatives in Des Moines
with his daughter, Mrs. William John He was accompanied home by his
wife and baby daughter.
son and family.
Angelo's Show is in Anita this week
and they are staging a show every
evening in their big tent theatre
which is located in Concert Park
They played to good Bized crowds
Monday and Tuesday evenings. They
are appearing here under the auspices
of the band, who receive a share of
the receipts.

wife of
^Nebraska CUy, Nebraska, visited in
the city last Friday with the f am il ies
of M. M. Burkhart and Joe VeTer
Byron Wa^eTrr^Tt at Iowa
State College at Ames, visited in the

day With hi8
arents
A Wagner
7'
J.T A.
and wife. AfterPschoolcloses for the summer vacation he will
The Camp Fire girls met at the *o to Ft. Wayne, Indiana, where he
home of M«s Dorothy Forshay on has employment for the summer
Monday afternoon. There were six- months with the. General Electric (J
teen members and one visitor present
John B~urid^rtT~wife~and two
A short business meeting was held
daughters, Esther and Betty, of Ala
at which Frankie "Mae Bontrager received a long string of beautiful mo, Texas, visited here a few dav^
past week with his brother and
beads or honors which represent the the
Bister, M. M. Burkhart and £,'. ^
work which she has done to win them.
and with other relatives and
After the business meeting refresh- Vetter,
fnends. They will visit Datives
ments were served. Miss Forshay Dallas Center while in Iowa,a v e s
the hostess, was assisted by Joan their return trip home may and
t(J
Faulkner and Mary Jane Bear
Colorado for a few days.

Burkhart's
A Home Store RUn
by Home People*

Specials at the I. G. A.
Friday, Saturday and
No. 10 gallon peaches.
No. 10 gallon apricots
No. 10 gallon prunes.
Tall cans fancy Alaska red salmon
Fruits for salad, tall cans
..-'--T--.
I. G. A. extra dry gingerale,
2 bottles
—
Grape Juice, pint bottles, 2 for
Mustard sardines, oval can, 2 for

27j*|

Q«
—- ^O(
,

—45c|
26

Sugar, Saturday only, cash, 1O Ibs.
Great Northern beans, 3 pounds—...
Tomatoes, fancy, 2 No. 2 cans
......
Ice cream powder, all flavors, 3 packages.

\[

Gold Dust, large package.

19c]

6 box carton of matches.
Call at our store and get a free ticket
for Saturday matinee.
WALL PAPER AND PAINT.
BONGERS BROS.

Alfred Gaylord of Atlantic ill
ing at the home of C. T. McAfeeij
wife.

Mrs. W. G. Parker of Riverside,
California, is visiting in the city at
Donald ahipman visited a t '
the home of her son, Frank A, Black over the week end with his mi
and family.
R. Donohoe and family.

The Congregational ladies aid socMrs. Ed. L. Newton returned 1
iety will meet at the church on Thurs- Tuesday from a visit with her i
day. A 12:00 o'clock dinner, to which ter, Mrs. Chas. Salmon and i
the public is invited, will be served. Cambridge, Ohio.
The June term of the Cass county
Dr. H. E. Campbell was cw|
district court opened in Atlantic Audubon last Friday in con
Tuesday with Judge H. J. Mantz of over the condition of Ernestl
Audubon presiding. This is a default who is ill with septic pneumoml
term.
Ernest Wagner has returned 1
Miss Adria Moon of St. Louis from his school work at the
Michigan, visited in the ity over Sun- University at Iowa City, and i
day with Rev. E. L. Anderson and short visit with his parents, J]
wife. Miss Moon will be supervisor Wagner'and wife, will go ^
of music in the Anita public schools Leavenworth, Kansas, to
next year.
C. M. T. C.

WHAT .CITCTP

win
The wise investor plants
his savings as the successful farmer plants his
crop.
f*

Neither the crop nor the
investment will yield a
return if care is not used
in the planting.
By planting your savings
in our 6y2% Cumulative
Preferred Stock you will
harvest a crop of dividends four times a year*
Now is the time to do
your planting.
Our Manager or any employee will help you do it
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U. S. DOUGHBOY GETS
LEGACY IN FRANCE

OUR COMIC SECTION

D

D

The Home Censor

Y. M. C. A. Headquarters
in Almost Every Land

The yearbook of tlie T. M. 0. A.
gives the following list of Y's In forWilled Chateau by Friend eign nations, with the location o*
the headquarters for each country:
Made During War.
South Africa, with headquarters
at Johannesburg; Australia, South
St. Louis, Mo.—An American dough- Melbourne; Austria, Vienna; Belboy Is going hack to France this year glum, Theux; Brazil, Rio de Janeiro;
to claim a $27,000 chateau, willed to Bulgaria, Sofia; Czechoslovakia,
him hy a wealthy Frenchman whose Prague; Denmark, Aarhus; England,
Bdmlratlon he won during the World
Wales and Ireland, London; Finland,
war.
Helsingfors; France, Paris; GerCharles M. Zlegler, now a St Louis many, Wllhelmshohe; Greece, AthInsurance man, has received word ens; Holland, Amsterdam; Hungary,
that Adolphe Bonnet, residing near
Arnage, died at the age of eighty-two, Budapest; Iceland, Reykjavik; Inwilling him the chateau and a plot dia, Burma and Cejrlon, Calcutta;
Italy, Rome; Japan, Tokyo; Korea,
of ground.
When the armistice was signed Seoul; Mexico, Mexico City; IjTew
Zlegler was ordered to look after Zealand, Wellington; Norway, Oslo;
American property In the Arnage dis- Palestine, Jerusalem; Philippine Istrict He took lodging with Bonnet, lands, Manila; Poland, Warsaw;
When * man
and a close friendship Immediately Portugal, Lisbon; Rumania, Bucharest; Scotland, Edinburgh; South duty, yptfd better cheer
sprang up.
Montevideo, Uruguay; do their duty.
"I know Just how Mr. Bonnet felt America,
about giving me the house, although Spain, Madrid; Sweden, Stockholm;
he never mentioned the subject. He Switzerland, Zurich; Turkey, Cottr
wanted me to have something by stantlnople.
DOCTOR
which to remember him, his family,
and my happy nine months under his Sweet Potato Has High
roof," Zlegler said. In explaining bis
Value on Tropical Menu
inheritance.
In the tropics where the plant
"Sell the place? Not for the world. lives from one year to the next, the
Words can't express how I appreciate
sweet potato Is eaten as a substitute
the gift
"Furthermore, I Intend to visit the for bread, and In Latin America It
quaint old place this year. It has an Is perhaps the most Important single
Item of food. In Jamaica, where
Income of more than $1,200 a year.
"The old gentleman was a tremen- sweet potatoes and yams are the
dous help In settling claims," Zlegler principal Item of native food, the
Bald. "The war was over, and every vines are let to run on poles and
one with a claim was anxious to get the big fleshy roots are carefully
as ranch as possible. I would have removed from time to time without
had a mighty hard time had It not disturbing the vines.
The sweet potato Is an exceedingbeen for him.
"When my outfit was ordered home ly Important crop In our southern
he wanted me to stay, but, much as I states, where It Is second only to
had enjoyed his kindness, I was anxi- the common potato. Yams and Jerous to get back to the United States. seys are the two common varieties
"I was pretty young then, less than to be found In the United States.
wed people.
twenty when I took part In the St Tarns are best candled, but the Jersey Is the best all around variety for yean of practice convinced _
Mlhlel drive."
Zlegler*s residence In St Louis came boiling, mashing, baking or combin- many were training their health hi
about In almost as unusual a manner ing with other foods. Yams are careless (election of laxatives. &J
large with brilliant, salmon-colored determined to write a hannl«]
as his Inheritance of the chateau.
After returning to the United States, flesh while the Jerseys are smaller, prescription which would get attfci
cause of constipation, and correct* |
Zlegler was signed by the Philadelphia with light lemon-tinted flesh.
Today; the prescription he \
American league baseball club on the
In 1885 IB the world's most •
Glory Without Cub
strength of his college pitching.
He was to have Joined the team In
Thomas B. Jones, the American lar laxative I He prescribed
St. Louis, but, missing connections In painter now living in Mallerea, was tore of herbs and other pnnfc
a hotel here, he met an old friend. congratulated by a critic from New gradients now known as Dr. i
Following developments resulted in York on the great success that his well's Syrup Pepsin, In thou
of cases where bad breath, CM
his remaining in St. Louis.
work enjoys In Paris.
"I understand that your 'Pollensa tongue, gas, headaches, billow*]
Port"' said the critic, "brought and lack of appetite or
New Orleans Boy Finds
200,000 francs at the Salle Drouot, showed the bowels of men, wonTa I
children were sluggish. It]
He Can't Talk in School though you had great difficulty, and
proved successful In even the mot I
some
years
back.
In
getting
1,000
New Orleans, La.—Arthur Gilbert,
1
obstinate cases; old folks liked ttI
thirteen, absolutely cannot say a word francs for It. Is the story true?'
"Quite true," Mr. Jones answered. for It never gripes; children liked!
to any one who has anything to do
"Well, I'll be hanged!" The critic Its pleasant taste. AH dreg- storal
with school.
Arthur goes to school, however, and looked at the painter almost In awe. today have Dr. Caldwell's Syrop|
gets high marks, but all his work has "To think of it! A painting that Pepsin In bottles.
to be written. He has never said a goes up In a few years from 1,000
word In school. Take him away from francs to 200,000! How does such a
school and out of sight of teachers triumph make yon feel?"
Mr. Jones gave a short laugh.
and blackboards and Arthur becomes
very chatty.
"Grand," he said—"like the horse
Freckled face, good natured Arthur that wins the derby."
was discovered recently by workers
for the Orleans parish school board.
Not Always Amuiing
Picked
cked Up
Up After Taking Lydii
They are amazed at his peculiarity,
George N. Peek, the farm leader,
able
E. Pinkh n'aVegetab
and they have seen him strain to an- was talking to a New York reporter
Compound
swer some question In the schoolroom, about absent-mindedness.
but no words come.
"Absent-mindedness," he said, "is
Pa.—"I was working in il
Dr. John S. Fletcher, head of the usually amusing. Sometimes, though, •flyTowanda,
null and got so tired and mndonl1
:
Tulane university department of psy- It's anything but that No doubt you — —'•' '
'—~~that I weighed
chology, and author of several works remember the absent-minded gentleonly 89 pounds. 1
on mental problems, has been study- man at the dinner party who turned
W a s n o t wellf
Ing the boy's case, but admits he can to his hostess and said:
•enough to do :
give, no reasonable explanation yet.
[work. As eoon«^
"I must apologize for this atrociExperts from' the Child Guidance ous dinner. My cook gets worse and
I began to
clinic here have tried to straighten WOJ8*- I'll pack her off tomorrow."
Lydia E. I. ...
ham's VegeUi*
out the mental kink, but have been
"Perhaps it was this same gentleCompound, lb
unsuccessful so far.
man, who at another dinner party,
to pict "Pslapped his forehead and said In a
_jter being iw
load,
angry
voice:
Gets Bite, Buys License,
'lied for tiirt«
"'Botheration! I didn't want to
years, I
Then Reels in His Fish come here tonight I Intended to
„_'next .year
Augusta, Maine.—This flsh story, so forget but I forgot to forget Both_ now weighs
help Harold D. Jennings, treasurer of eration !'"
and is healthy.* a bear. The
the Central Maine Power company
Hot Dog, a Weak Link
and president of the Augusta board
The age of speed Is not complete.
_, B.'JomreoN, Wd
of aldermen, Is true. He declares he It is true that women continue the
was fishing In the Kennebec river near conversation while powdering their B. D. f6, Towanda, PenMyl^_J.
city hall for smelts. Smelts may be noses, airplanes refuel in flight,
caught without a fishing license. Jen- trains take on water without pansnings had no license. Suddenly there Ing one moment, shlpa merely slow
was a mighty tug on the line. Jennings down to drop the pilot or to catareeled In his line. He caught a glimpse pult a mall plane into the air, but—
of a big salmon.
and here Is where another Invention
To catch the salmon Jennings had Is needed—every time a motorist
to have a license. So he spied S wants to buy a hot dog he has to
Sewall Webster, city clerk, at a rear come to a full stop.—Life.
window of the city hall and shouted
for a fishing license. When the license
Check
had been Issued Jeunlngs hauled In
"When you were abroad did yon
the salmon.
see the Dardanelles?"
"Why I didn't even know they
Plan Plane Study of
were over there this season."-FlorMount Katmai in Alaska Ida Times-Union.
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FINNEY OF THE FORCE
'
ANOMR.FWM&V.1T
.
JUST OMB *>M6 LIKE THATl
-I JUST OPENED W MOUiW
-AND THERE IT WAS - A
MV JOKE i -•

.

MOW, AN'TAKE THAT JOKE

AUJbisoM MYSELF!-

Snoop Won't Be Kidded
DONT <i£&
S6UlTTDALWlSpN..O&
FLO ZIBSrcU).»AM' WM6
TEM PUT IT IN HIS NEXT SHOW?
PERSOMALLV.a THIX1K

CANTVEZ. ,|
TAKE A JOKE ?]

I'LL BET HE'D Wf A PRETTY
P£A)NV WR A JOKE LIKE

MAT!

THE FEATHERHEADS
NOW Tb OUT-SHAM
FANNY AMD HBQ BOGUS
tNTELLECTOALAlQSi...

The OP Bluff
TO A UTTLC MS6TIN6 OP
HECtV/CTJQftMA-SWr'
L6AGUS...MWCTIAM
MAKE AM ADDRESS-

MILL WORKER
BENEFIt

WJftr'ltriSS

BUT FBJX -WHAT VX '"*&> * ***** **
DO MOO KNOW A^T^T^A!*,^*
SHAVO,<31L
SCOT SCLDESBRAOSTRCET DOM AMD
SCLF ARC HAMIXI6 A
LfTTLE TETE-A-TETE
AFTERU1AQD-"-

ANDWIWffWAY.IF
A REROCTER JSHOULO CALL UP
AND ASK FOR MVQEVlfilO OUttff
SEVEPAU BlOcSRAPrAlES OF
TEIU HIM TO CAUU AT MV OFF

Anchorage, Alaska.—There Is a possibility the National Geographic expedltion this summer will resume Its
study of Mount Katmai and many
smoking volcanoes nearby, making
use of airplanes for close scrutiny of
the gigantic crater. Several aviators
here have been asked to report on
landing spots on the mountains where
observations will be mude.

Men come up from poverty to the
'Pep" exercised upon a ph'e
/.„
man makes him mad.

Costs 85
To Lose Pounds of Ogly ft
Thousands of Women
Know This la True

"Liberal Sunday" Is
Urged by Churches
Ivondon.—Uenresematlve British churchmen, who rnet under
the auspices of the Council O f
Christian Churches and over
which Bishop Gore, the note,!
British theologian, presldei] have
declared against the old ' purl
tannlcal Idea of the Salit.atl,
The churchmen advocate Sun
day Play, aud regret that 1'rot
estant churches take the Third
Commandment too seriously

™
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The Flavor of Butter
Butter has a flavor all of its own—smooth,
delicate, meltingly delicious.
One of the surest ways of making foods sav,ory and palatable, is to use plenty of butter in
their preparation.
Use butter, on the table,
In cooking, frying and roasting,
In seasoning meats, fish and vegetables,
In making pies and all kinds of cakes,
In desserts, pudding and sauces,
In candy, sweets and delicacies.
Red Rose butter is known for its fine body
and flavor. Sold in Anita by M. M. Burkhart, J.
R. Stuhr and the City Meat Market.
We invite you to buy groceries from our fresh
stock at Lon Store. If you once patronize us we
know you'll come back again. Eggs bought, either
cash or trade.
We sell Peter Pan Bread

Audubon Twp. Creamery Co.
P. W. SORENSEN, Manager.
This creamery is a Cooperative and in no
sense a stock company.
Herman Bongers visited a few days
the past week with relatives and
friends at Ottumwa, Iowa.

DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.

ANITA

TRIBUNE.

FROM OUR OLD FILES

THURSDAY.

teed workmanship.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
Anita, Iowa

HELLO
IOWA!

mSS
.Kini
ifhii!
J mm
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I
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FOURTH AND WALNUT* DC* MOINBS, IOWA

Iowa'* newe* and fine* hotel. 300 room, «fl with bath,
electric fan*, every .convenience. Fireproof. Popular
coffee atop, artificially cooled. Hjten #2.50 and S3.00.
TocY* altfoyt comfortaUi at a Ta*f**y-McGi»* ffot*r
THE RU8SEUL-LAM30N,
Waterloo, Jem
THE SHEUXW-MUNN

t Hal ft<*tl

HOTEL ROGERS.
Bloomln«tan. lit
HOTEL PRESIDENT,

Waterloo. Iowa
HOTEL WAHKON9A,
Fort DvdM, lorn
(C«*£telr nfarabhW.
alter Sipt. ItSS^

1»»

4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
+ 4.4--H- + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

• ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
1900.
E. G. Allanson is hauling out lumber with which to build a large hay
and stock barn on his farm.
Chris Bohning's team got gay one
evening last week and amused themselves tearing up his buggy.
On account of ill health, Homer
Kirkham was taken to Colfax Springs
yesterday, where he will partake of
the waters of that resort.
June 20th., 1900, at the home of
the bride's parents in this city will
occur the marriage of Corporal John
W. Heavilin of Des Moines and Miss
Daisy B. Northup.
E. G. Allanson, one of Cass county's prominent horsemen, returned
this morning from St. Cloud, Minnesota, where he purchased four head
of Clydesdale horses.
Mrs. B. F. Sisler departed Tuesday
afternoon for Loveland, Colorado.
She was joined at Omaha by Mrs.
Ida Mutendam of Woodbine, Iowa, and
they will both spend several weeks
with their daughter and sister, Mrs.
Tom McDermott, of that place.
At the annual communication of the
grand lodge of Masons of Iowa, held
at Cedar Rapids this week, James E.
Bruce, Worshipful Master of Obedience Lodge, No. 380, of this city was
elected Junior Grand Warden, one of
the principal offices in that body.

Adah- Creamery Butter at Miller'*
Market.
tf

W. S. Reed and wife visited in OmL. R. Galiher and wife of Atlantic aha Saturday with their son, Lawvisited in the city Friday with her rence Reed and family.
J. R. Stuhr and son, John, were sister, Mrs. J. C. Jenkins and husINSURANCE DEPARTMENT OF
Omaha visitors Sunday, and while band.
IOWA.
there spent a few minutes with HoDes Moines.
Chester A. Long, wife and son,
mer Bangham, who is a patient at the
Jack, visited from Thursday after- Annual Certificate of Publication
Clarkson hospital.
noon until Saturday at Manson, Iowa,
of the
!
H. P. ZIEGLER
with her mother, Mrs. C. G. Kaskey,
Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance
;
Attorney-at-Law
and with other relatives and friends.
Company,
Practice in all courts. Settlement
located at Mansfield in the State of
•t estates a specialty. Collections
We have just received a car load
Ohio.
of EXTRA QUALITY STEEL FENCE
made. Abstracts examined.
Whereas, the above named company
POSTS. They are something new in has filed in the Insurance Department
Office over Roe Clothing Co.
this line,
Office Phone 249.
of Iowa, a sworn statement showing
tf
FARMERS COOP.
Residence Phone 288.
its condition on the thirty-first day of
December, 1929, in accordance with
the provisions of Chapter 404, Title
20, of the Code of Iowa, relating to
Insurance Companies; and whereas
said Insurance Company has complied
with the laws of this state relating to
insurance.
Therefore, in pursuance of law, I,
Ray Yenter, Commissioner of Insurance, do hereby certify that said Insurance Company is authroized to
transact the business of Fire Insurance in the State of Iowa, as required by law until the first day of April
1931.
I further certify that on December
31st., 1929, the statement shows—
Chevrolet owners should insist upon bonafide
1. Total Admitted
Assets
$2,584,616.84
Chevrolet service. That is just what you receive at
2. Total Liabilities,
this garage.
Except Capital.. 1,505,874.28
3. Guaranty Fund ..
200,000.00
4. Surplus over all
We not only are interested in selling new ChevLiabilities
878,742.56
rolets, but we are just as vitally interested in keep5. Surplus as regards
Policyholders .. 1,078,742.56
ing every Chevrolet owner entirely satisfied with
In testimony whereof, I have herehis car.
unto set my hand and affixed my seal
of office at Des Moines, this first day
of April, 1930.
Bring your Chevrolet here for adjustments and
(Seal)
Ray Yenter,
It
Commissioner of Insurance.
maintenance. Genuine Chevrolet parts and guaran-

Chevrolet
Service

1UNE 5.

(The

Church With a Heart and
an Open Mind).
Church School at 10:00 a. m. A
thoroughly graded school with classes
for all ages.
Morning worship at 11:00 o clock.
Special appropriate music. Subject,
"The Brotherhood of Man."
The I. 0. 0. F. and Rebekahs will
he our guests at the morning service.
An appropriate sermon and music.
Union Christian Endeavor Society
at 7:00 p. m. at the Congregational
church.
Evening service at 8:00 o'clock.
Rev. Clinton Reed of Denver, formerly of this vicinity, will preach.
The public is invited to all of our
services.
The Community Church School
opened with a splendid attendance
and promises to be a fine Vacation
Church School.

Angelo's Comedians
-.-'/•' .

^

Feature Play Friday Night

"Chain

A mighty interesting story about a subject
that has been discussed so much
over the radio
. newspapers.
~~, Dem t miss it.
and, in

Thursday--"MY M0HE MAN"
Romance of the South Sea Islands

MERCHANTS
"Love and

f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
+
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
4
f44444444444>4444
There has never been an over production of kind words and thoughts.
Next Lord's Day is Pentecost—the
great day of a century. The 1900th
birthday of the church should make
every one of us resolve to better
support the institution which is doing
so much f or, b.ujpfinity.
There wHl be 'no" church services
as the pastor has been given a leave
for his ordination service at the University Church on the afternoon of
June 8th. Plan to attend evening
service at one of the other churches
of the city. Sunday School and communion service as usual.
Union C. E. will meet at 7:00 p. m.
at the Congregational church.
Ladies aid society Thursday at the
church.
Remember our Vacation Bible
School which is progressing nicely.
Our contest with Woodward is going great. At present we have 121
points. Bring your Bibles, dimes and
quarters, new members and yourself.
A chicken dinner will be served it
the Christian church on June 14th.

SATURDAY NIGHT—'ITSA CIRL"
Rip Roaring Comedy

LITTLE BABY DIES.
Death entered the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Hans L, Hansen last Friday and,
took away the life of their infant
daughter, Velma Jean Hansen. Death
was the result of a few days illness
from pneumonia.
The little girl, who was born at the
family home one mile northeast of
Anita on September 14th., 1929, is
survived by her parents, four brothers
and on» sister. They are Arnold,
Harvey, Arlo, Gordon and Dorothy,
all at home,
all at home.
Funeral services were held at the
Methodist church on Sunday after"noon at 2I:30 o'clock, and were conducted by Rev. Hoeman, pastor of
the Lutheran church in Adair. Interment was made in Evergreen
cemetery.

CARD OP THANKS.
'We wish to express our
thanks, to the many friends, forS
many acts of kindness and i .
during oar recent bereavement^!
burial of our husband, father j
brother. Also for the beautiful J
offerings.
Mrs. G. W. Wells and :
Ms
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R.
DR. JOHNSON. DENTISTj
Miss Golda Watkins is
Norwalk, Iowa, where she kui
employed as a teacher in thin
schools. She has been re-ele
teach there another year.
The missionary society of thedi
gregational church will meet ml
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock ittl
home of Mrss Frank H. Osen, i
west of Anita. The subject wi|
"India," and Mrs. Edna Nichols i
have charge of the program.
attending should be at the eta
2:00 o'clock, as cars wffl beptovi
for all who care to attend.

WALL PAPER AND PAINT.
4 + 4 4 4 4 + 444-t--»--»-44 4 4
BONGERS BROS.
4M. E. CHURCH NOTES
4
•f Edward L. Bellows, Pastor.
4
A meeting of the W. W. club will
44444444+4444++44
be
held on Thursday at the home of
The W. F. M. S. will meet for the
regular monthly meeting Thursday Mrs. Clara Smith, with Mrs. Chriswith 'Mrs. Lester King. Cars will be tina Smith in charge of the program.
provided. If you can go, please call
Mrs. C. W. Crandall, or the Methodist parsonage by 10:00 o'clock Thursday morning. All ladies interested
are cordially invited to attend.
The 'regular mid-week service is
held on Wednesday evening at 8:00
o'clock.
The Daily Vacation Bible School
began Monday morning and continues through this and next week.
Scholars may enroll anytime.
Sunday, June 8th. is Pentecost Anniversary Sunday. It will be observed throughout the church. The
church should perpetuate Pentecost
through the same spirit, the same
reality, and the same Living Lord.
Re-read Acts 2: Iff. Our aim should
be, an intensifying of the fellowship
of the Spirit.
The Church School at 9:45 a. m.
The adult groups study "Jesus in the
Shadows' of the Cross." Morning'
worship at 11:00 o'clock. "The Pentecostal Emphasis in the Modern Age,"
will be the theme. Young people's
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT OF meeting at 7:00 p. m. Evening servIOWA.
ice at 8:00 o'clock. Make Pentecost
Des Moines.
Sunday outstanding in attendance and
Annual Certificate of Publication spirit.
of the
The Wayside Pulpit.—The good
Indiana Lumbermen's Mutual Inlife is one inspired by LOVE and
surance Company,
guided by knowledge.—Bertrand Ruslocated at Indianapolis in the State of sell.
Indiana.
Whereas, the above named company
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
has filed in the Insurance Department 4
4
of Iowa, a sworn statement showing + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 + 4 4 4
Motorists are beginning to learn that there's a I
Services are held over Long's
its condition on the thirty-first day of
difference in tires, although they all look
December, 1929, in accordance with Furniture Store.
much alike.
Sunday morning at 11:00. o'clock.
the provisions of Chapter 404, Title
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
20, of the Code of Iowa, relating to
All are welcome.
Insurance Companies; and whereas
Some are made with skimpy, short staple con
said Insurance Company has complied
Some have an overdose of "filler" in the rubber .
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
with the laws of this state relating to
Practice in all courts. Opinion on
insurance.
the tread. Some are long on looks and short»]
Therefore, in pursuance of law, I, Land Titles; and Settlement of esquality.
Ray Yenter, Commissioner of Insur- tates a Specialty.
ance, do hereby certify that said InKenneth Turner is home from his
But you wont need a microscope to be sure tha
surance Company is authroized to
transact the business of Fire Insur- school work at Simpson College at InGoodyear Tire you get from us is a real buy.
ance in the State of Iowa, as requir- dianola, and will spend the summer
vacation
with
his
parents,
year
mileages tell the story.
Harvey
ed by law until the first day of April
Turner and wife.
1931.
I further certify that on December
Goodyears are performing so satisfactorily f°r
Red Barn Paint—Seven Day Sale
31st., 1929, the statement shows—
only $1.19 per gal., 5 gal. lots. Speccustomers that they invariably come back - not w
1. Total Admitted
ial Wednesday, June llth. only, 25c
a kick but with a boost, and for another Goody
Assets
$2,282,595.78 box Reddy Golf Tees 9c. 25c Sharp2. Total Liabilities,
when they need tire equipment.
ening Stone 14c. Many other special
Except Capital. . 789,262.10 prices. Gamble Stores, 410 Chest3. Capital Paid up. .
nut St., Atlantic, la.
jt
4. Surplus over all
Aromax high compressiott gasoline
Liabilities
1,493,333.68
Raymond Burke, who is attending
5. Surplus as regards
school at the Des Moines Catholic
Is the last word in motor fuel
Policyholders ... 1,493,333.68 College, visited in the city over the
In testimony whereof, I have here- week end with his parents, Ernest
unto set my hand and affixed my seal Burke and wife. He had to return
of office at Des Moines, this first day to school the first of the week for the
of April, 1930.
final examinations, but will return to
(Seal
Ray Yenter,
Anita the last of the week to spend
It
Commissioner of Insurance.
the summer vacation.

High in Quality—Low in Prici

Wagner

Anita

Station

Iowa.
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Through a
Woman's Eyes

JOE ARCHIBALD

So

is

Attractive Dutch Colonial House
That Will Make Many Hearts Yearn

f^UBADlNG**

RADIO PROGRAMS
(Time given la Eastern Standard:
•ubtract one hour for Central and two
hours tor Mountain time.)

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Jam* S.
4:00 p. m. Davey Tree Program.
6:00 p. m. Durant Heroes of World.
7:30 p. m. Chase and Sanborn.
8:15 p. m. Atwater Kent.
9:15 p. Tn. Sludebaker Champion*.
ti. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
1:00 p. m. Roxy Stroll.
'
*"pHB formation of a onion of mar3:30 p. m. Duo Disc Duo.
•*• rlage matchmakers In Jewish War«:00 p. m. Cook'* Travelogue.
,
6:30 p. m. Williams Oll-O-Matlc«.
aw brings to light a unique matri7:00 p. m. Enna Jettlck MelodUs.
.0!
monial system that Is still a real and
T:l( p. m. Collier's.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
active Institution there.
8:00 a- m. Religious Service.
The matchmaker Is regarded as fol9:00 a. m. Morning Muslcale.
10:00 a. m. Children's Corner.
owing a legitimate profession, and la
10:50 a- m. Educational Features.
hlRhly respected member of the
1:30 p. m. Ballad Hour.
2:00 p. m. La Presse Orchestra.
omuiunlty.* His business Is on a
3:00 p. m. Columbia Male Chorus.
iclentlfic basis, Including flies with
4:00 p. m. Cathedral Hour.
6:30 p. m. The Gauchos.
letalled and comprehensive data on
7:00 p. m. The Globe Trotter.
amlly histories, physical and mental
8:30 p. m. Around the Samovar.
10:30 p. m. Arabesque.
naliflcatlons of the younger generaN. B. C. RED NETWORK—•>•»• K
Ion of families "in the market," flnan7:00 a, m. Jolly Bill,& Jane.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
lal conditions and dower prospects.
3:00 p. m. Moxle Hostess.
The matchmaker Is said to be a
7:30 p. m. A & P ftypsles.
This beautiful borne will make many hearts yearn. The Interior is 8:30 p. m. General Motors Party.
teen psychologist well able to advise
N. B. O. BLtJH NETWORK
arranged to lighten the heart because It lightens the work and helps make 7:00 a.
In the choice of a suitable union. The
m. Aunt Jemima Man.
life
worth
living.
There
mast
be
an
inner
joy
In
owning
a
home
like
fhla.
13:45
p.
m. Farm and Home Hour.
arge fees he receives where nuptials
1:30 p. m. Live Stock Market ReportSL
are brought about enable him to keep
6:00
p.
m.
'n' Andy.
It contains six rooms and bath, be- 6:30 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos
3y W. A. RADFORD
Roxy and His Gang.
open house, and entertain brilliantly
Mr. William A.. RadCord will answer
side a sun porch which is a rather 8:30 p. m. Real Folks.
at functions where eligible young per- questions and give advice FREE OF large room In Itself, being 17 feet deep 9:00 p. m. Stromberg Carlson.
sons may make each others' acquaint- COST on all subjects pertaining to and 7 feet 6 wide. This sun porch Is 9:30 p. m. Empire Builders.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
practical home building, for the readance.
a. m. Harmonies and Contrast*.
the living room 10:30 a.
ers of this papef. On account of his connected with
m. Mirrors of Beauty.
And now the matchmakers' union wide experience as editor, author and through french doors, one on each side 10:45
11:30 a. m. Children's Corner.
has been formed, frankly to protect manufacturer, he la, without doubt, the of the fireplace. This arrangement 12:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
highest
authority
on
all
these
subp. m. Stern's Orchestra.
:he Interests of the trade. And what jects. Address all Inquiries to William adds to the width of the living room, 1:30
hi 111 t-tl ivlvlvH"l"i"i t i
2:00 p. m. The Honoluluans.
do you suppose Is given as the chief A. Radford, No. 407 South Dearborn
2:30 p. m. Ann Leaf at the Organ.
3:00 p. TO. Columbia Ensemble.
evil which they have joined to com- Street, Chicago, III., and only Inclose
3:30 «. m. Educational Features.
bat, as given out by one of the trade two-cent stamp for reply.
4:00 p. m. U. 8. Navy Band.
5:00 p. m. Clinton Hotel Orchestra.
who has to his credit the arranging
By DR. JOHN W. HOLLAND
The Dutch colonial type of archi5:30 p. m. Cloving; Market Prices.
DUGLAS MALLOCH
;j
of eighty thousand marriages? That tecture Is popular for the reason that
6:00 p. m. Tucker's Orchestra.
OOO
7:00 p. m. Current Events.
evil Is none other than the sentiment- the greatest economy In space Is
7:30 p. m. Levitow's Ensemble.
al
marriage
I
For
according
to
the
I***
11:00 p. m. The Columbians.
secured through the use of the wide
The Flag to a patriot Is as a
I of a moth !• three days)
11:30 p. m. Hotel Paramount Orchestra.
matchmaker, the "modern" system of dormer.projections on the second floor
Cross to a saint
IV. B. C. RED NETWORK—JM« M.
dajm to spend,
marriage on a basis of love Is not and at the same time the exterior la
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill & Jane.
Teach a child to honor the Flag,
|And how,
'"
9:45 a. m. National Home Hour.
successful! Love matches are ama- broken so as to add to the attractiveand he will rarely ever dis10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
do yob spend them?
tdur, to say the least The only satis- ness of the exterior of the house. A
7:30 p. m. Florshelm Frolic.
honor himself.
daya to spend—
factory and lasting system la the old good example of the Dutch colonial
8:00 p. m. Eveready Rour.
Intense loyalty to what the Flag
8:30 p. m. Happy wonder Bake/*,
j-rr-j
r
now
fashioned
method
of
arranged
marIs
shown
In
the
home
building,
design
9:30 p. m. R. K. O. Hour.
stands for will keep a man's
nes yon end them.
riages !
Ji. B. C. BLOT) NETWORK
Illustrated here. The unusual enSecond Floor Plan.
patriotism from flagging.
7:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima Man.
they pass,
The
matchmaker
has
not
produced
10:00
a.
m. Forecast School of Cookery.
"My country, right, or wrong."
done,
which Is 11 feet 9 by 23 feet, the 12:45 p. m. Farm and Home Hour.
statistics as to the results of his
' If she Is wrong God help
1:20
p.
Live stock Market Report*.
rover.
combination making a large airy and 8:00 p. m.
eighty thousand arranged marriages.
m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
me to help set her right
i daya—alas,
light double room.
Would
that
we
could
subpoena
them!
7:00
p.
m.
Pure Oil Concert.
The Flag Is a sacred emblem of
8:00 p. m. Johnson and, Johnson Prog.
; one,
His argument, however, brings to
Like
In
all
colonial
homes,
the
en8:30
p.
m.
Sun.ooo Show.
the great truth that Right
til Is over.
mind the old French system of artrance hall divides the house, the liv- 9:00 p. m. Westlnghouse Salute.
makes Might
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
ranged marriages In which the wishes
ing room and sun parlor being on 9:30 a. m.
U. S. Army Band.
lie to live
Think, today, of the thousands
of the young people had no part, and
one
side
and
the
dining
room
and
the
11:00
a.
m.
Columbia Orchestra.
I find;
who have died that America
12:00
Noon
Revue.
of the result of which we do know
kitchen at the other. This arrange- 12:30 p. m. Columbia
Yoeng's Orchestra.
doth give It
might not become the "land
something—In
terms
of
the
mistress
ment
brings
the
dining
room
to
the
1:30
p.
m.
Savoy
Plaza
Orchestra.
Sod forgive
of the spree and the home
2:30 p. m. Educational Features.
and the lover with which the contractfront of the house and because It Is 3:00
p.
m.
Columbia
Ensemble.
nd
of the knave."
Ing parties are reputed to have subat a corner there Is more than the 4:00 p. m. U. a Army Band.
pay we live It
p. m. Dinner Symphony.
'(55. 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)
sequently consoled themselves.
usual amount of light and ventila- 6:00
7:00 p. m. Levltow and Ensemble.
oth, the flame—
The
love
match
still
has
our
vote.
tion.
10
30
p. m. Grand Opera Concert.
fc—.....................
.U
> both
11:00 p. m. Weems' Orchestra.
«B by th* Bell Syndicate, Inc.)
Upstairs
are
three
bedrooms,
all
the vandal:
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—June II.
Firrt Floor Plan.
corner rooms, and the bathroom.
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill ft Jane.
ft the same
9:15
m. National Home Hour.
This Is not an expensive house to 10:15 a.
ith,
trance door and vestibule, the varla. m. Radio Household Institute).
gated roofing used, and the gable sun build and will provide a comfortable 3:00 p. m. Moxle Hostess.
the candle.
p. m. Eternal Question.
h)80, Doutlsa Malloch.)
porch at the end are good features of roomy home for a family of four or 6:45
7:30 p. m. Moblloll Concert.
five. It Is attractive from the exterior 8:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart.
this design.
m. Palmolive Hour.
"If all the flowers were roses,
What We Do
This house la 24 feet long and 32 and is arranged so that the work may 8:30 p.
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
If never daisies grew,
be
done
with
the
minimum
of
effort
7:00
a,
m.
Aunt Jemima man.
feet
deep,
exclusive
of
the
sun
parlor.
If no old fashioned posies
10:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
by Me K. THOMSON. Ph. D.
Drank In the morning dew.
11:00 a. m. Mary Olds and Calliope.
p. m. Faun and Home Hour.
Then man might have some reason
f/STORY
ways have paint protection. Other- 12:45
•••••••••••••••••••••••••t Wise Use of Paint Is
1:30 p. m. Live Stock Market Report*
To whimper and complain.
6:00
p.
m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
IUOH MUTTON 4>
wise
the
metal
will
eventually
rust
And speak these words of treason
WHY WE GO ON A
7:30 p. m. Svlvanla Foresters.
That all our toll la vain.'"
Economy
in
Long
Run
and this condition has been known to 8:00
p.
m.
Halsey Stuart.
VACATION
It Is a well-known fact that paint cause the window panes to crack. In 9:30 p. m. Coco Cola Topnotchers.
POLLY-TIK
COLUMBIA
SYSTEM
and varnish are Investments for the fact, there are Innumerable places 8:00 a. m. Organ Reveille.
VALUE OF VEGETABLES
SK a person why he goes on a home builder rather than extrava- which deteriorate unnecessarily be- 9:30
a. m. Educational Features.
y-tik, or Loud Mouth Par11:45 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
vacation and he will tell you that
HE fresh green vegetables as well he does so to have a good time, to get gances. And, too, that well-founded cause the owner of the house has 12:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
native of the plum-tree
neglected
to
paint
them.
12:30 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra.
building
economy
is
practically
Imas those that grow under ground away from his work, to get out of the
he Far East. North, South
p. m. Orace Hyde, Soprano.
Of course, the paint will not last 2:30
possible without the assistance of
8;00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
are
so
healthful
and
should
form
{multiplying enormously In
old rut, and similar reasons, all of these two materials.
forever
and
will
need
systematic
re3:30
p. m. Educational Features.
four years. -It can large part of the menu In every fami- which are true. But there are addi4:00 p. m. Musical Album.
newal
In
order
to
obtain
lasting
proThis
does
not
mean
the
type
of
p. m. Columbia Grenadiers.
|taught clever words and ly. More Vegetables and less meat will tional reasons tbat are not so appar- economy based on the substitution by tection for the wood or metal, but In 5:00
6:00 p. m. Closing Market Prices.
the Increasing talkative- make healthier bodies.
ent but which are among the strong- a cheap product False economy is the average climate the paint coat on 7:00 p. m. Levitow's Ensemble.
p. m. Voice of Columbia.
female polly-tlk of late
est Incentives for taking a vacation. the classification for such practice. the exterior of a house will perform '10:00
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Jame IX
I silenced It It la becoming
We go on a vacation to feed the For when, as a result premature de- this function for approximately five 7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill & Jane.
Five Minute. Cabbage.
10:00 a. m. Bom and Ami.
dumb, and the beak on
Cook one and one-half quarts ol starved portions of our nature. That terioration of a building begins, more years.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute,
birds baa almost grown shredded cabbage for two minutes In is why the city man goes to the coun- than the amount of money saved
4:00 p. m. R. K. O. Hour.
4:30 p. m. Toddy Party.
three cupfuls of rich milk. Add one try and the country man to the city must be expended In repairs.
7:00 p. m. Flelschman.
8:30 p. m. Jack Frost Melody.
cupful of rich milk or a cupful ol or the crowded beach. In our modern
It does mean, however, that where Don't Waste Your Funds
9:00 p. m. H. C. A. Victor Hour.
cream blended with two and one-half life of extreme specialization none of expensive hardwoods are used they
on
Cheap
Wall
Papers
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
a. m. Aunt Jemima Man.
tablespoonfuls each of flour and but- us has opportunity to express himself can be replaced by a good grade of
In buying wall paper It does not 7:00
9:30
a.
m. Contl Charmers.
fully
and
completely.
The
suppressed
ter.
Cook until the starch is wel!
less expensive woods, using paint to pay to be too cheap with ourselves. 9:45 a. m.
Barbara Gould.
cooked. The result Is a fine flavored sides of our being must be exercised. furnish good looks and durability. In The cost of an entire room done In a 10:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
p. m. Farm and Home Hour.
vegetable which has all of Its flavor Hence we look forward to the vaca fact present-day decoration demands truly good, durable paper of artistic 12:45
1:30 p. m. LJv* Stock. Market Report*.
harmony In color* schemes and a defi- design and good color does not cost 6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
and color and is much more digestible tlon which affords this opportunity.
p. m. Atwater Kent.
than the ordinary long cooked cab- We go on a vacation to get away nite tie-up of the walls and wood- much more than the price a woman 9:00
8:30 p. m. Maxwell House Concert.
not only from our work, but also from work with the furnishing of a room. generally pays for a nice dress for 10:00 p. m. Conoco Adventurers.
bage.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
all the comforts of home and the other And for this reason wood that can herself.
10:0* a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
things, associated with the customary be painted is preferred by many home
^
Harvard Beets.
Every woman understands that the 10:30 a. m. The Sewing Circle.
a. m. Columbia Noon Day Club.
Wash and cook six medium sized round of life that makes up our world. builders to hardwoods that call for a dresses that have good lines, wearable 11:45
12:30 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra.
These
things,
no
matter
how
good
and
stained
and
varnished
finish.
1:30
p. m. Stern's Orchestra.
material and chic cannot be obtained
beets, leaving the stems on them to
Wood like pine, for instance, which without an expenditure equal to the 2:00 p. m. Ann Leaf at the Organ.
avoid bleeding. Remove the skins and desirable In themselves, begin to rub
2:30 p. m. Educational Features.
suse. However, the In- cut Into small cubes. Mix one-half cup us raw by repetition and get on our Is most Inexpensive and adaptable, value. This Is, naturally, as true with 3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
4:00 p. m. U. S. Navy Band.
»n here Is very proud of ful of sugar with one-half tablespoon nerves. Every so often we need to can be used throughout a house. When the clothes one buys for a room.
5:00 p m. The Ebony Twins.
swears by It
One wears a gown only alternately 6:00 p. m. Hotel Shelton Orchestra.
ful of flour, add one-half cupful o: make a complete change of climate given several coats of paint In the
6:30
m. Educational Features.
and
scenes
and
faces
and
dally
roucolors
required
for
a
room
It
has
all
here seated on a lemon juice and two tablespoonfuls
with other clothes. A room must wear 8:00 p.
p. m. The Vagabonds.
8
Ports a peanut head of butter just as it Is heated well and tine In order to refresh ourselves for the charm and Interest that could be the same garment continuously for al 11:16 P. m. Dream Boat.
p. m. Osborne'a Orchestra.
~
with split navy pour over the beets. Let them stand on another season of sustained effort to desired and at the same time Is guar- least several months; a good paper 11:30
N. B. O. RED NETWORK—Jane IX
anteed by the protective qualities of may last years. So It Is economical 7:00
heal trie harness wounds.
a large clove crest. the back part of the stove to hea
a. m. Jolly Bill & Jane.
The Important thing Is the new In- the puint to last Indefinitely.
a, m. National Home Hour.
• and the feet are split through and serve hot.
to buy wall paper printed on heavy 9:45 a.
m. Radio Household Institute!
spiration to take up our work with a
From the Investment standpoint enough stock to be durable and which 10:15
pels, and the legs aro
6:30 p. m. Raybestoa Twins.
wlU,
to
realize
how
well
off
we
are
alone,
however,
paint
and
varnish
are
7:00
p.
m. Cities Service.
The stripes are athas In back of It the experience and 8:00 p m.
Clicquot Club.
German Cabbage Salad.
Invaluable. They afford your home talent of a skilled designer.
after all.
paint and brush, and are
8:30 p. m. Old Company's Songs.
Chop a small head of cabbage with
A vacation does little good unless It the assurance of protection that can
IV.
B.
C. BLUE NETWORK
i purple and gold.
The cheaper papers have exactly the 7:00 a. m. Aunt
Jemima Man.
one good sized onion. Add a teaspoon
makes you eager to go back to work be attained In no other way. Thus same value as cheap cloth, DO mure, 11:00
Newspaper Service.)
a.
m.
Mary
Olds and Calliope.
ful of sugar and salt to taste. Fry
We go on a vacation to break up fur no equivalents have been found no less. They have their part to play 13-45 p m. Farm and Home Hour.
cubes of salt pork in a frying pan un the monotony of life, to refresh our- that prevent wood from decaying and
1:30 p. m. Live Stock Market Report*.
p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
til crisp and brown, using two or three selves, and to have something to look weathering and metals from rusting In dressing and decoration, but it la 6:00
p. m. Wallace's Silversmiths.
unreasonable to expect them to wear 6:15
slices, enough to moisten the cab forward and backward to.
7:45 p. m. Famous Loves.
with the same surety as paint and and give an air ot distinction.
8:00
p. m. Interwoven Pair.
bage. Pour this boiling hot over th
(© 1030 McClure Nevraoaoer Syndicate.)
varnish.
8:30 p. m. Armour Program.
O
cabbage and stir and mix well, add
9:00 p. m. Armstrong Quakers.
Moisture, the root of all trouble
10 00 p. m. H. Brown Sketch Book.
one-fourth cupful of vinegar to the
with lumber and metals, Is the enemy Every Chamber Needs
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
f JEAN NEWTON
frying pan and bring to the boiling
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
of every property owner. In sections
at
Least
One
Closet
12.00
Noon
Columbia Revue.
point; ppur this over the cabbage
of the country where the temperature
p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra.
If a new home is being built, all 12:30
stir and add a dash of cayenne an
varies with the seasons, excess mois•2:30 p. m. Ann Leaf at I'he Organ.
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
IT "BARBECUE"? salt to season. Keep on the back o
ture in the air Is Inevitable. For this care should be given the fundamen- 2:30
p. m. Educational Features.
the stove or In the warming oven un
reason building materials must be tals that mean comfort aud stability, 4:00 p. m. Light Opera Gems.
such
as
beating,
plumbing,
solid
struc6:00
p. m. The Musical Foursome.
til
serving
time.
protected from the weathering It
en frequently and accur6:15 p. m. Closing Market Prices.
causes and paint in this connection is tural construction and oilier Impor- 8:00 p. m. Nit Wit Hour.
(ited out that were we to
tant details, but the housewife's de- 8:30 p. m. U. S. Army Band.
the ideal preservative.
Dm the English language
Cabbage With Apples.
c. m. Oshome'a Orchestra.
It seals the pores of the wood and mands for umple storage and closet 11:15
tlons made to fit It by
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—June 14,
Grease a baking dish. Place In It a
space
must
not
be
overlooked.
forms a protective coating over
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill & Jane.
ties, there would remain layer of freshly shredded cabbage
Every bedroom should have a com- 10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
metals, thus preventing the entrance
nt—-If that much—to ex- sprinkle with sliced apple, add a tea
8:00 p.-m. General Electric Hour.
of moisture and the progress of modious clothes closet, and if more 9:00 p. m. Lucky Strike Orchestra.
post primitive ideas.
spoonful of sugar and two teaspoon
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
than
one
person
Is
to
use
the
room,
weathering and rusting. Used on
and near has English fuls of salt to two quarts of cabbag<
7:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima Man.
concrete and stucco, paint prevents a separate closet for each la a pro- 12:45 p. m. Farm and Home, Hour.
[Itself language to make and one quurt of sliced apples. Re
p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
surface cracks, dampness and subse- vision that will make much for com- 6:00
ore colorful, and, In a peat and dot the lust layer with four
p. m. Dixie Circus.
fort. Closet equipment has had many 7:00
quent crumbling and flaking off.
al.
7:30 p. m. Fuller Man.
tablespoonfuls of bits of butter and
additions
tiud
improvements
la
the
8:30
p. m. Dutch Masters Minstrels.
For economical reasons painting
| this tendency of our lan-one cupful of buttered crumbs. Bak
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
last
few
^ears.
should
begin
long
before
a
house
has
10:00
a,
m. Saturday Syncopaton.
j word "barbecue"—an al- until brown and the cabbage and ap
The
main
bedroom
closets,
however,
11:00
a.
m.
U. 8. Army Band.
been
finished.
Then
the
Insldes
of
open-alr entertainment pies are tender. Remove the cover to
Noon Helen and Mary.
frames, the undersides of tin roofs, should not be so small and dark aa to 12:00
fumls are roasted whole, brown the crumbs at the last, or they
1:00 p. m. Yoeng's Orchestra.
steps, porches, the backs of Interior make necessary any such arrangement 1:00 p. m. Ann Leaf at the Organ.
to us from the Hal- may be added just before the browu
mentioned above. In fact, they Bhonld 8:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
oa" ^ which tongue It Ing. Serve from the dish.
"The brMkfart nook," MX* House- trim, etc., may he given the necessary have a window to admit light and air, 3:30 p. m. Educational Features.
5:00 p. m. French, Trio.
protective
coat
of
paint
before
the
umework of sticks set
keeping Honor*, "probably w« Inventp. m. Levitow's Ensemble.
process of the building work has made for this provision does much to pre- 7:00
-that, apparently, being
8:20 p. m. Dixie Echoes.
ed to meet the needi of people who do
vent
the
Inroads
of
moths,
the
arch
9:00
p. m. Hank Simmons' Show Boat.
this
Impossible.
ipon •which the original
without that meal.*
11:30 p. m. Lombaruo'i Canadians.
i casement windows should al- enemies of woolens and
[done.
(Oopyrlfbl.)
1
«&, 1MO. Western NmnpMwr Union.)
B«il Syndicate, IB*.)
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MOTHS

THE LOVE MATCH STILL
HAS OUR VOTE

SIX CYLINDER......
SENTENCES

Why We Do

NATURAL

T

It Started

A

THE

ANTTA TRIBUNE^

THURSDAY, JUNE 5,

1930.

Mrs. A. A. Johnson visited with
elatives and- friends at Harlan over
Memorial day.

V. C. McCoy and wife visited over
decoration day at Villisca with relaives and friends.

meanspassing up

Clarence Palmer and wife of Atantic were Memorial day visitors
with friends in Anita.

Repair Bills

Frank B. Carter, wife and daugh:r, Dixie, and Frank &t-Carter were
3es M'oines visitors Sunday.

"To New Medicine Is Due All
". Credit," Says New Franken
Man Relieved of Stomach
$
Ajlment.

M. Dorn is spending the week with
his son, Claude E. Dorn and family, on
a farm near Creston.
John E. Budd, a recent graduate
of the Anita high school, has gone to
Oakland, Iowa, where he has employment with the state highway com-

Ray Dungan and wife of Omaha
visited in the city Saturday evening
with her sister, Mrs. John W. BudJ
and family.

stridesfnm oneendoftbe
thermometer to the ether.

Max Campbell and wife of Council
Muffs spent Memorial day in the
city, the guests of his parents, Chas.
Campbell and wife.

o PET a motor
T
oil that would
stand, up under siaaUng heat and yet
flow ftfeely, in cold
weather, our engineers after long research,developedanewrefiningprocess.
New Iso-Vis is a Wholly Distilled Oil
Nq undistilled parts of the crude have to
be added to give it body as is the case with
most oils. Only in March was it put on
the market... after six months of the
most careful checking.
flushed
Besides its heat and cold resisting fea-

ture, this improved oil deposits far less
carbon that most oils. And by a special
patented process, New Iso-Vis is prepared so that it will not thin out in your
crankcase.
New Iso-Vis will add miles to the life
of your car. Your engme «in be drained,
and filled with -Ne^y iSo-Vis at
anyStandardOildealerorsenSueatation.

ew

esses—giving it an _
which it exceeded only by Nt
Iso-Va-Tbepficeu&C'

i A W D ABL D

II»

C O M P A C T

(Indiana)

Try CLIX, the ideal shortening, a
Ray Garber of Adair was a visitor
tf
in the city Tuesday afternoon.
Miller's Market.

Mrs. Elvira E. Hyde was hostes
Fred W. Herbert of Atlantic, depKelloway anc^ wife of Des
]
were Anita visitors last Fri- uty county auditor, was a business to the members of the C. 0. Z. clu
caller in the city Saturday morning. at her home last Wednesday.
Wayne Bullock and wife of AtlanA. Cate and wife, accomby his mother, Mrs. (Bessie tic spent Friday in the city at the
were here from Omaha last home of his parents, A. D. Bullock
spending the day with'tbei: and wife.
friends.
Ernest Marsh is seriously ill at the
aye ^uite a stock of McCor- hospital in Audubon with septic pneungf • farm implements on monia. He Is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
a large stock of repairs. George W. Marsh of Anita, but has
been a resident of Audubon for the
[before1 buying. ,
past seventeen years.
FARMERS COOP.

'ORLD'S Fosfesf Freezing
WITH

ELVINATOR
Igthy waiting for ice or desserts to freeze with the 4-Way
ffcjvinator. Its Automatic Super-Fast Freezing shows an
of 80 mmuta for ice in 49 tests made throughout the
State*—and freezing ice cream, sherbets, mousses, etc.,
only a little longer.

COLD GIVES YOU

Greater Ice Capacity —In one compartment-a depee of cold for freezing ice in generous quantities.
Sufer-Fast Freezing —In a second compartment —a
ver/lowcold for super-fast freezing of ice and desserts.
Cold Storage—In de luxe models, a third conjpartment-with below-freezing cold for cold storage of
meats, game, 'fish, ice cream, etc.

S&nti/icRefrigeration-l« the big food compartment-a 40 to 50 degree constant cold-just the right
fecP food8 fresh an
on easy terms •
monthly budget plan.
114*

Peacock & Baxter
Atlantic, Iowa

Folders Coffee, pound

48

Tones Peaberry Coffee, I lbs...$1.0
J. H. SCHAAKE.

If gas, dyspepsia, heartburn,
bloating, sour stomach, and poor digestion make you miserable and
grouchy, and many foods do not agree
with you, why not make the Diotex,
15 minute test? Diotex is harmless
to young or old, yet works with surprising speed. One ingredient baa
the remarkable power to digest 3,000
tones its own weight. Don't give up.
Set Diotex at any drug store. Put
it to a test. Money back if you
don't soon' feel like new, and able
to eat most anything. Only 60c at
Bongers Bros.
1
Clyde A. White and wife of Audnaon spent Friday afternoon with
friends in Anita.

Faye McDermott and wife of Cornng spent Decoration day in the city
with his parents, J. D. McDermott
.nd wife.

actory at low ternperatuns
up mndsr
Others tbat
sitting t

UR-WAY

Stomach Trouble

Bert Willison and family of the
Sarlham vicinity spent Decoration,
ay in this vicinity with relatives and
riends.

NEW iso-vis Imbricates
properly at all engine

tier's Market fill your lard

"RECOMMENDING
KONJOLA TO ALL"
SAYS HAPPY MAN

Everett Morgan and wife and HarMR. WILLIAM TILLIARD.
ild Smith returned home Sunday
"For three years I suffered, with
rom Plankinton, South Dakota,
where they have been living for sev- ever growing intensity, from indigestion and the accumulation of gases
eral months.
after meals," said Mr. William TillMrs. W'm. Brown, Norman Brown iard, New Franken, near Green Bay.
and Miss Dick of Kansas Oity, Miss- "I bloated to a distressing degree anc
ouri, visited in the city Friday with the resultant pains often made it imVTrs. Eliza Biggs, and with other possible for me to do my daily work
relatives and friends.
„
I frequently found myself unable to
sleep and my appetite became very
Bruce Engle, wife and three child- poor. My strength and energy grew
ren, Arthur, James and Dorothy,, of steadily less and although I tried
West Burlington, Iowa, visited in the several medicines, none of them apcity over the week end with her peared to help me.
father and sister, James Morgan and
"The first bottle of Konjola began
Mrs. G. M. DeCamp.
making a new man of me. By the
time I had finished the second bottle
Albert Lees, wife and son, Duane, I found myself sleeping soundly and
Clyde Sears and wife and Alvin Hall uninterruptedly and my appetite had
and family were Decoration day returned to normal. I now eat
visitors in the city at the home if heartily and enjoy my meals for the
Frank Lees and family. All of them food certainly agrees with me. I no
live in Valley Junction.
longer suffer from gas in my stomach
and bloating is a thing of the past.
B. D. Forshay and wife were in A,t- I no longer suffer from the sensation
lantic last Thursday evening to at- of a lump in my stomach as soon as
tend the golden jubilee banquet of the food enters it. I have gained strength
Atlantic high school alumni associaenergy.
tion. Mrs. Forshay graduated from andAlthough
Konjola frequently overthe Atlantic high school in 1887.
comes ailments almost like magic,
most cases require a longer treatMiss Anita H. East, supervisor of ment. From six to eight weeks is
music in the schools at Grisvuold, is
spending the summer vacation in recommended in severe cases.
Konjola is sold in Anita at BonAnita with her parents, Clyde V.
ger
drug store, and by all the
East and wife. Mass East will re- best Bros,
druggists
in all towns throughturn to Griswold again next year.
out this entire section.
W. F. Kirkham and wife were -in
John Spence of Atlantic was a week
Iowa City the first of the week, where
they attended the commencement ex- end visitor with his cousin, Jack Roe.
ercises of the State University. Their
Jared Blattner of Atlantic spent
daughter, Miss Margaret Jeane KirkDecoration
day with friends in Anita.
ham, received her diploma as a graduate nurse.

L. A. Chaney, wife and children,
who are living on a farm a short
distance north of Des Moines, were
visiting with friends in this vicinity
last F'riday.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA. IOWA,
4FOR BETTER SERVICE
-t4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 41
44-444444444444444
t--t-44444444444444-»i
*
G. M. ADAIR
*
f
Physician and Surgeon
>
f Office over Citizens State Bank 4
f Calls promptly attended, day. 4
*• or night.
41
»•
Phone 225.
41
f
Anita, Iowa.
41
f4444444444444444l
4444444444444444
4
STANDARD OIL CO.
4i

4
Jas. C. Rickel,
41
4Manager Tank Service
41
4 I win appreciate your patronage +
4 and will give you the best of ser- 41
4 vice.
41
v
4
Phone 141 or 8.
41
44444444444444441
4-f44444-f"»--#--»--»-t--»--t-4f(
4
C D . MILLARD
41

4
General
41
4
Blacksmithing.
4i
4444444444444444-*
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 41

Dr. E. W. Kimpston and wife of f
Anita General Service Co.
41
Melbourne, Iowa, visited in the city V
Prices
are
lowered
again
on
W.
H.
Heckman,
Prop.
41
Mrs. T. J. Galiher and daughter
over the week end with her parents, f
Farm Implements, Washing 41
Miss Lucy^, are spending the wee TIRES AND BATTERIES. 29x4.40 Carl Hansen and wife.
G
&
J
Endurance
$4.79.
30x4.50
f
Machines and Batteries.
41
with relatives and friends in Oman,
$5.38. 13-plate battery usually sells
f444444444444444-»l
Anthony Bushell and Virginia Sale,
Just received a car of GEE-BEE at $7.95, our price $4.89 .exchange.
who
play butler and maid in "Lovin'
PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYING Free installation. Gamble Stores,
H. E. CAMPBELL
41
the Ladies," Richard Dix's new com- 4
410
Chestnut
St.,
Atlantic,
la.
It
MASH,
f
Physician and Surgeon
4(
edy
romance,
made
their
acting
deFARMERS COOP.
tf
4
Office
in
Campbell
block
over
41
Mrs. Mads Hansen, who had been buts on the stage in similar roles.
Miss Lucille Lamborn of the AniU visiting in the city with her daughter, Bushell's part consisted of one en- f Clardy's Hardware. Residence 41
Bank force has gone to Gopher City, Mrs. L. V. Petersen and family, re- trance and the line, "Here's a tele- 4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 41
Kansas, to spend a couple of weeks turned to her home at Harlan Sun- gram, sir." Miss Sale's experience 4 Calls promptly attended day 4
41
with her parents, P. E. Lamborn and day. She was accompanied to Harlan was almost identical. She entere-1 4 or night.
444444444444444441
and
said,
"Where
is
the
kitchen?"
by
her
daughter
and
family,
who
wife.
.spent the day with relatives in that However, in "Lovin' the Ladies,"
SEVEN BIG SALE DAYS! June city.
opening next Tuesday at the Rialto
f
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
•*
Theatre, they play featured roles with
7th. to 14th. Lots of special prices— 1
f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. X
Henry
Schaake
of
Des
Moines
visquart of outside house paint FREK
many "sides" of dialog.
f
Plumbing Supplies.
•*
with each 2 gallons purchased. Spec- ited in the city Saturday with his
f
Pump
and
Mill
Work
Done.
•*)
brother
and
sisters,
John
Schaak<J,
ial June 7th. only, large sponge 5c.
f
ANITA PUMP CO.
*
Luggage Carrier 49c. Gamble Stores, Mrs. George Wild and Miss Lena
f
First
door
west
of
Stager*!
•*
Schaake.
Henry
is
a
former
Anita
410 Chestnut St., Atlantic, la. It
Cafe.
•*
boy but has been gone from here for
Don't submit to avoidable opera- f
Come in and figure with me. 41
Roy Millard and wife of Diagonal. the past twenty-five years, and it tions or the use of antiquated trusses, f
they all set where the lump is and
Iowa, Norval Maggard and wife of present is employed by the street as
not
where the opening is. The openrailway company in the capitol city. ing is seldom larger than a dime (no
Tingley, Iowa, and E.
Miss Bessie Millard and Eugene Milmatter the size of the rupture), and i
ANITA MILLING CO.
W. T. Wilson suffered a paralytic all cases can be retained with the end +
lard of Carbon, Iowa, were recent
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one
day
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Carl Millard, Jr.
combination with the Retainer-Sim- +
Oats hulled and all kinds

RUPTURE!

Miss Mildred Porch returned honw
the last of the week from Lytton,
Iowa, where she has been teaching
school the past year, and will spend a
few weeks at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Anna Porch. Although she was
re-elected by the Lytton school board
for another year, she did not accept,
as she does not intend to teach school
the coming year.
"Framed," an all talking drama of
metropolitan life featuring Evelyn
Brent, will have its initial performance at the Rialto Theatre Friday.
Produced by Radio Pictures, "Framed" is said to be one of the most
thrilling stories brought to the screen
since the advent of sound pictures.
Evelyn Brent, particularly suited for
this type of story, rises to new dramatic heights as the daughter of a
slain racketeer who swears revenge
against the police for the death of
her father. Regis Toomey, who scored talking picture successes in "Alibi"
and "Street of Chance," plays opposite Miss Brent.

left his left side in a paralyzed condition. Mir. Wilson, who is 66 years
old, is a former resident of Anita,
but for a number of years has been
employed in the heating plant of the
Union Pacific railway in Council
Bluffs.

Arthur Pine and three daughters,
Mrs. Marie Dickinson and the Misses
Hazel and Marjorie Jean Pine, ->f
Newton, Iowa, came to Anita last
Thursday evening to visit their parents and grandparents, John Pine and
wife. Mr. Pine returned home Saturday, but the girls remained here
for a longer visit. He is employed
in the Maytag factory.
The contract for the erectipu of the
new school house in district No. 1,
Grant township, was awarded by the
board of directors Saturday evening
to Fred Knowltpn of this city. Five
bids were received by the board for
the erecting of the building, Mr.
Knowlton's bid of $2,200.00 being the
'owpst. The other bids were $2,250,
$2,275, $2,280 and $2,924.

plex (Patent No. 747247 and other
patents pending)-;* scientific achievement in a highly specialized
art. It will not only retain any cahe
of rupture perfectly, but contracts the
opening in 10 days on the average
case. Infinitely superior to any instrument method or operation and j
producing results in no other way obtainable. All cases are secure a lifetime as against further trouble or expense. Large or difficult cases or incisional rupture (following operations) especially solicited. This instrument received the only award in
England and in Spain, producing results without surgery, injections,
medical treatments or prescriptions,
with distinguished personal patrons
of all nations."
"If you want done what the rest
cannot do—see Seeley.'"
H. M. SHBVNAN—,F. H. SEELJfy*S EXPERT of Chicago and
Philadelphia will be at the Park
Hotel, Atlantic, Monday, only, June
9th. from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. He will be
glad to demonstrate without charge,
or fit them if desired.
N. B.—Every statement in this notice has been verified before the Fed^
eral and State Courts.—F. H. SEELEY.
Home Office: 140 N. Dearborn St.
Chicago.
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Often
lest man
never
groom

70MEN like tneir men strong
— and their men's pipes
! Don't let your pipe stand
you and domestic hapi. To tame tkat wild briar of
try S^ Walter's Witc
fig tobacco. It's satisfying,
ilotmiUer. And it's wrapped
gold foil to keep it fresh
; down to the last fragrant
IN oa Th« Kaleigh Berne" cm*
110:00 to 11:00 p, m. (New York Time).

ioking Tobacco
'.and .H^B It's milder

Reajon

n—Does your wife take yon
'Pping trips with her?
k—No, she doesn't like iny
1
on prices.
ople don't want to listen, wait
day.
WHAT THICK.
I CREAMY SUDS I

ITES-THEY SOAK
3IRT RIGHT OOt 1l

Is her friends
fpw to get
iter washes
r, It's astonishing what
ence Rinso makea I never
oil the wash any more. In
suds clothes soak whiter
dd scrub them.
jjothes last much longer now.
jso is all I use—no other soap,
Jener. Try it."
|t in washing machines
ikers of 38 washers endorse
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[The New
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Handing Hotel

CURCULIO SERIOUS
PEST IN ORCHARD
Combined With Brown Ro
Does Immense Damage.
Curcullo. an Insect, and brown rot
a fungous disease, make a combine
tlon that Is responsible for tremen
dons losses every year in crops o
peaches, plums, and cherries.
Brown rot often enters one of thes
fruits through a puncture made by i_
cnrcullo. It Is Important, therefore,
to kill the Insect If the disease Is to
be controlled, announces Arthur J
Farley, extension pomologist of the
New Jersey agricultural experlmen
station. Furthermore, he points out
curcullo causes many of the yonnj
fruits to become wormy and fall t
the ground before they are mature.
In order to control the insect, growers
should spray peaches as soon as the
husks split enough to expose the
small fruits; cherries and plum
should be sprayed when the petals
fall, and again when the fruits develop to the size of a small green
pea. In order to control brown rot
growers should follow these appllca
tions with others.
The material recommended by the
experiment station for ue control of
this destructive combination of inaec
and disease Is New Jersey Dry-Mix
twelve and one-half pounds, and pow
dered lead arsenate, one pound to
fifty gallons of water. The amount of
lead arsenate may be Increased to
one and one-half pounds for plums
and cherries, but should not bt In
creased on peaches. It Is also recom
mended that four pounds of high
calcium lime be added to every twelve
and one-half pounds of dry-mix use<
on peaches in combination with lead
arsenate.

It Is Important that strawberry
plants be set at the right depth. If
set too deep the crown may be ex
posed. Set them the same depth as
they stood In the nursery and be sure
to firm the soil around them, so as to
leave no hollow spots or air spaces
around the roots. Plant only young
plants with light-colored roots. Plants
with black or dark-brown roots are
usually worthless for planting. If the
roots are heavy prune them back
somewhat and leave about two
healthy young leaves on the top. Keep
all fruit stems and blossoms removed
during the first season except thut
everbearing'varieties can be allowed
to blossom after the third month. A
cloudy day following u shower is a
good time to plant strawberries.

Applee Scab Is Serious
on Certain Varieties
Like all fungous diseases, apple
scab Is more serious on some varieties
than upon others. All varieties of apples, however, are subject to the disease and may be damaged materially.
Certain varieties, however, are notorious for their susceptibility and
these should be grown by the growers, as It is necessary to give such
sorts more particular attention as regards to spraying than the more or
less resistant varieties. Moreover,
there are unaccountable variations or
differences in the susceptibility of different varieties of apples in different
parts of the country.

Horticultural Hints
The ground for berry bushes should
be well fertilized with manure, to be
plowed or spaded under before the
plants are set.
* * •
No fruit Is more generally liked
than the strawberry. Yet how few
really grow nearly enough of tills luselous fruit even for the home table.
• * •
Fall planting Is often successful with
some fruits but it is more risky than
spring planting. Plant early In the
spring is especially Important with
cherry trees.
* • »
Gooseberries generally are stripped
from the bush, leaves and all, the
pickers wearing leather gloves to protect the|r hands. The leaves may be
removed by running the fruit through
a small fanning mill.
* • •
In pruning currant bushes, cut out
oldest wood and thin out the weak,
young canes. Leave a few strong,
one-year-old shoots every year and try
and cut out all of the wood which Is
more than four years old.
• • *
One of the most Important essentials in spraying Is thoroughness of
application.
• * •
A spray application of lime sulphur
and lead arsenute should be applied
to cherry trees when the blossoms
shatter or as soon thereafter as the
weather permits.

Storage scald ou apples cuii he practically eliminated by using one and H
half pounds of shredded oil paper,
>DE8 MOINE8, NO. 22-1930. containing 18 per cent by weight of
mineral oil. for oach barrel.
AJHT BRAND BT UAH..
club and aave money.
BUOKBHS CLUB
P . . . Bvanoton. 111.
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Chemists Aid in
Erosion Battle

Set Strawberry Plants
at Suitable Depth

.EIGH

IOWA
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SCENIC
PLAYGROUNDS
OF AMERICA

Experts Trying to AscerBy O. M. IILBOUBN
tain Most Susceptible
Soils.
Mountain With a Hippopota
(Prepar.4 b, th. United State. D.Dartman
.
"* Agriculture.)

Chemists of the United States Department of Agriculture are assisting
in the nationwide fight against soil
erosion by determining Just what
properties of soils cause them to. wash
away readily and form gullies They
have estimated that erosion takes
from the soil annually twenty times
as much of the elements of fertility
as is removed by all the crops grown
on the land.
Every farmer knows that certain ot
his soils will run away with heavy
rains or form gullies more readily
than others. Soil scientists are measuring the amounts of soil carried
away by erosion from the fields o*
the experiment station? which are betog established by the government for
the study of this menace of erosion,
but in the past there have been no
laboratory studies which have shown
any relations between the readiness
of soils to erode and their chemical
and physical characteristics.
Soils Influence Erosion.
Such a laboratory study was recently completed In the bureau of
chemistry and soils of the Department
of Agriculture, and the results have
been described by Dr. H. E. Middleton of that bureau In the recently published technical bulletin 178-T, entitled: "Properties of Soils Which Influence Soil Erosion." The bulletin
tells how-' the determination in the
laboratory of certain chemical and
physical properties of a number of
different soils has made It possible
-to classify soils as to the ease or the
difficulty with which they erode.
Not Easily Washed Away.
"A soil cannot easily wash away,
says Doctor Mlddleton, "unless the
soil particles are picked up by water
and held in suspension. The particles
of certain soils can be readily suspended In water; those of certain
others cannot Then, again, If the soil
readily soaks up a large amount of
water before It becomes saturated It
la less liable to erosion because it is
the water which falls on a soil after
it is saturated that runs oft and
causes the damage. By measuring
these properties of soils we can measure roughly their ability to withstand
erosion."
As the experimental work of the
erosion-prevention field stations of
the Department of Agriculture progresses in measuring the susceptibility of various kinds of soils to erosion, the findings of the soil chemists
in the department's laboratories at
Washington are expected to prove
valuable in the movement to conserve
America's soil resources.
Copies of the bulletin, 178-T, can be
obtained, as long as there Is a supply
available for free distribution, by
writing to the United States Department of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C.

mus Mouth
"MEW MEXICO, within the last five
* ~ years, has become the Pled Piper
of the nations. Sounding a strange anc
persistent melody of bountless buried
treasure for every scenic freebooter
on the main, she has drawn from
every American state ant from many
foreign nations a steadily Increaslnj
horde who ride hundreds of miles, 01
even thousands, Just to disappear Pled
Piper style, for a day, in a gaping
almost bottomless hole In a barren
little mountainside. This multitude—
jumping from thirteen hundred in 1924
to seventy-seven thousand in 1929—
Is probably the fastest-growing army
AS LONG AGO as the pioneer dayl
of pilgrims that ever stampeded for
.t\of the "Pony Express," and for many
an American scenic shrine.
years before, the best families were using
Add to that amazing gain the fact
'"Monarch Foods. The grandchildren of many of
that this hippopotamus-mouthed mounthese people are following their example today.
tainside Is far off the beaten tracks
1
The mothers of America know they can
of both commerce and travel, remote
,;. rely upon the Monarch Lion Head Trade Mark
from any large population center, that
I- as a safe guide to purity, cleanliness, wholesomeninety per cent of Its last year's visinesa, flavor, appearance—for all that goes to maka
tors had to come from some other
fine quality in the meals served in their homes.
state, and yon will have some Idea o1
Take sweet corn as an example. You get
the tremendous lure and fascination
corn at its best under the Monarch label—fresh,
which has made the Carlsbad cave naclean, sweet, tender, creamy—free from cob, fre«
tional monument, southeastern New
from _ husk, free from silk—full-bodied kernels,
Mexico, a major national scenic celebsun-ripened and delicious in flavor. —And it is
rity almost overnight, and which has
not expensive.
imparted to most of Its visitors not
Wore than 250 Monarch Quality Foodi, including)
only the convert's assurance bat the
Monarch Canned Fruit.
Monarch Canned Vefetablo.
missionary's zeal. Yellowstone National park of course is the classic
western wonderland; but this new
rival has drawn more visitors In Its
sixth season than Yellowstone attracted In Its fiftieth!
Although the existence of the cave
was long known to ranchers of the locality, It was the Interest of Jim
White, a cowboy who first visited It
Independent
In 1901 and who devoted bis spare
Merchants
time for years to exploring it, that
attracted national attention and led
to Its designation as a national monuREID, MURDOCH ft CO, fbfoblMiM 7853)
New York
BaMoa
Prttatmrah
ment In 1923. Scientific recognition
StLoak
LoeAnaele*
followed In the reports of the late Dr.
Willis T. Lee of the U. S. geological
Something to Find
Industrial Dialogue*
survey, which appeared In the Nation•Tve been hunting in the mounFirst Mogul—How Is business?
al Geographic Magazine In January, tains for three months."
Second Mogul—Splendid. It's M
1924, and September, 1925, the latter
"And did you find the three of good, in fact, that we are. not even
article summarizing: "Carlsbad cav- them?"—-Vancouver Province.
considering a merger or split-up.
erns, New Mexico, Is the most spectacular of underground wonders In
America. For spacious chambers, for
variety and beauty of the multitudinous natural decorations, and for general scenic quality, it Is king of Its
kind/'
The famous big room of the cave
Is three hundred feet high, six hun-

Pony Express

Sold Only
THRU

§AV
Y O U R PIGS
UNLESS you scrub the waHs and
floors of your farrowing pens thoroughly with, boiling lye-water before farrowing time, you can. figure
that you'll get from 3 to 5 runts In
every litter . . . that's die price of
dirty farrowing pens and filthy hog
lots, according to hog raisers and
government authorities.

Poison Potato Bugs
Soon as They Appear
Potato bugs, when present, should
)e poisoned without delay. Paris
jreen may be used as a dust when diuted with about 30 parts of hydrated
ime. Dry arsenate of lime Is likewise
satisfactory and may be diluted with
about 10 parts of. hydrated lime.
Dusts are applied easily by placing
in coarse meshed sacks which may ba
shaken over the plants. Applications
made to dew covered plants adhere
readily.
Two poison applications will often
>e necessary. Egg deposits on the
ilants should be watched and wflen
roung bugs begin to appear the second
>oison dust should be used. The bugs
are controlled easily in this stage be'ore they have been able to do much
damage.
Poisons can also be applied as liquid
sprays. For this method, from two to
hree pounds of dry arsenate of lead
fhould be used to 50 gallons of water.
Only eight ounces of parls green will
)e required for the same amount of
water but from two to three pounds of
Ime should be added to prevent pusilble burning of foliage.

In the Big Room, Carlsbad Cave.

dred feet wide, and three-fourths x>f
a mile long. But even such a cavern
is only a small part of the whole,
which is a many-decked, three-dimensional lacework or honeycomb of caverns known to reach back as far ua
twenty-one miles. Visitors make a
seven-mile loop, entering dally at 10:30
a. m. the year round, and spending
from five to six hours In the cave.
Juide service costs $2 per adult, with
hildren free. Rail visitors pay $3
•ach for the twenty-eight-mile bus trip
from the town of Carlsbad, while
autolsts drive to the cave entrance,
(ound-trlp rail fare on the Santa Fe
hranch line to Carlsbad from Clovls,
N. M., on the Belen cut-off branch of
he main line. Is $6.62.
No less amazing than the size and
'arlety of the cavern Is Its dramatic
quality. A visit Is a one-day trip to
Mars or some other distant world; its
No weed should ever he allowed to Ights are sculptured poems of Milonlc sweep and ecstasy. And In that
;o to seed in the garden.
iuge gateway where daylight meets
» • *
A gardener's skill Is reflected lurge- gayest dreamland, you know exactly
y in the ability to mature vegetables low Columbus must have felt.
(©. 1130. Western Newspaper Union.)
>arly In the swmon.
A War One
Clean up the garden thoroughly beVice Commander John E. Curtlss of
jre you get ready to plant. Bugs
will harbor In old vegetation from lust he American Legion told a war story
t a banquet in Lincoln.
"Bullets and hand grenades weren't
Give carrots a fairly dry situation he only things," he said, "thut passed
his year. They malte better roots If ietween the trenches In those days.
ot oversupplled with moisture, but Vlt passed between, too. It was
lussable. For instance:
ley don't wunt drought.
"A German shouted In good English
Among the garden crops which cun me morning from a front line trench:
"'Hey, anybody from Chi over
be planted In late July and early Au1
gust are endive, kiile, kohl-rahi, let- here?
'I'm from Chi,''a young Chlcagoan
tuce, rndlshes, spinach, mid lute turnips. Keep the garden worklug for houted back.
"'Good old Chi!' roared the German.
the family larder.
Give her my love. I used to live
Weeds In the garden and field crops here. I got four wives and sevenare very thirsty during hot days. If een children in Chi.'
"Then the Ciilcagnan cume back as
allowed to remain they will get more
than their share of the moisture in the luk'k as a flash w i t h :
" 'Well, stick yer head up, Heinle,
•oil. They will have a more beneficial
Influence If pulled out and left to 11* ind I'll turn 'em Into four \\idders and
eventeen orphans.'"
>n the ground.

Agricultural Notes

AHE editor of this paper and your county
agent will tell you that worm Infestation and
the other deadly diseases, that *6b your pro.
Ms, can usually be prevented... Use one 15«
can of Lewis' High-Test Lye to 10 gallons of
boning water for cleaning ... This solution
will cut through the dirt and remove
the germs quickly and surely.
Send for Free book on Sanitation

JAMES D. SWAN, Manager of Specialties
Ce.,De»L DkVS.30lf.USineSL.ak.fi

By Inference.
The Right Word
"Did you know his business had
"That baritone sings the same olA
gone down?" "I suppose so. J heard song over and over again."
i
he was going to wind It upl"
"Yes; some repeatory!"
'

Flies carry
sickness

Flft is sold only
in this yellow
can with tht
black band.

Spray
clean smellin

O IBSOSUaooIn*

Safeguard Their Tender
Skins by Daily Use of

Soap and Ointment
Never too uoung to start A
wing Cnttoura ' >

VOLUME FORTY-SEVEN

[AL ARE HURT
[IN BAD AUTO CRASH
i Driven by Claude Kitelinger and
hn Baylor Crash at Road Interject ion Four Miles North of
Anita Sunday Morning.

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, JUNE 12, 1930.

2RANT TOWNSHIP PUPIL
HIGHEST IN AVERAGES
Reed Osen, student in Grant townhip school No. 4, made the highest
tverage in grade school work in Cass
ounty during the pa^t Year, accordng to figures Announced a few days
go by Elizabeth C. Morse, county
uperintendent of schools. The suDerintendent's office has mailed out
o 126 rural pupils of the county
heir certificates of admission to
ligh school for next fall. Reed's av>rage was 93.8 and his teacher was
Miss Odetta Parker. Helen Birk of
^rant No. 3 was third high in the
ounty with an average of 92;
Arnold Eilts of Lincoln No. 4 with
in average of 90.3 was eighth; Mary
Wild of Grant No. 7 was tenth with
an average of 90.2.

jjnere was a bad auto crash Sunday
n ing on county road J four mile?
of Anita, where this road incts with a road running east and
on the Cass-Audubon county
| The two cars, both Buicks, were
by Claude Kitelinger, well
Benton township farmer, and
Baylor, a well known farmer
east of Anita.
Baylor car was going north
[the Kitelinger car was going TRAVELS 200,000 MILES
WHILE FILMING "CITY GIRL'
when the crash occurred at
[Intersection, which is a "blind"
Eight times around the world at
[jr. It was impossible for either tha equator to make just part of a
1
to see the approaching car un- motion picture! That represents the
i late to 'avoid a crash,
collective mileage traveled by F. W.
of the occupants of the two Murnau's cast and staff during t
jwere badly shaken up, bruised making of the wheat ranch sequences
[cut, and were removed immed- for "City Girl" at Pendleton, Ore.
after the accident to the John
The round trip from Pendleton to
veil heine, which is only a short [/amp Murnau clocked 46 miles.
north of the accident. Mr. Something more than 100 made the
was brought to the Campbell ;rip daily for six weeks—some of
al where an X-ray examination ;hem several times a day. William
ed four ribs on the right side 5. Steincamp, business manager for
[broken and torn away |rom the )Ir. Murnau, kept figures on trips anc
' bone/ also a broken shoulder passengers hauled in trucks, busses
possible internal injuries.
and automobiles, and declares the
C. L. I>. MSller of this city, mileage that piled up while in
of Mrs. Baylor, and who was Pendleton is the equivalent of 200,|t in the Baylor car, was severely )00 for one person.
about the hips and right leg,
Notwithstanding the fact that the
jtlso suffered a broken rib on location was so far removed from
ght side. A 3-year-old daughter lommercial activity, production movBaylors suffered a deep gash ed along on schedule, which bespeaks
the left eye, in which it was efficiency when one considers that al
|jary to take four stitches,
food, water and equipment had to
ode Kitelinger was severely cut trucked from two and a half to
I the mouth, and his wife re- twenty-five miles.
;. a severe blow on the back of
"City Girl," Fox Movietone talk
ad, a deep gash under the chin, ing picture, which comes to the
vision' appeared impaired,
Rialto Theatre Sunday and Monday
cars were completely .demol- co-features Charles Farrell and Mary
the Baylor car overturning Duncan, supported by David Torr
times.
ence, Edith Yorke, Dawn O'Day an<
Guinn Williams.
PICNIC WILL BE
HELD IN EXIRA SUNDAY
FROM W. G. McFARLAND.

NUMBER 33

WIOTAN ENDS LIFE
Memorial services were held SunBY TAKING POISON
day morning by Logan Lodge, No.
MEMORIAL SERVICES ARE
HELD BY K. P. LODGE

Anita, Iowa
Phone 43

We Deliver

"Make Coffee the New Way"
1-lb. Briardale Vacuum Packed Coffee
$ .SO
1 Riverside Aluminum Drip Coffee Maker.._ 3.OO
Total
$3.5O
tiiftf

Sale Price, $1.79 For Both
The jelly season is here. Our stock of Certo
and Pen Jell is absolutely new.
Jelly Glasses—Parowax—Jars—Jar Rings
Quart jars French or American style mustard. _2Oc
2 cans Briardale spaghetti..._
2Oc
Large bottle tomato catsup..1
2Oc
2 large No. 2% cans pork and beans
3Sc
Regular $1.00 bottle O'Cedar duco auto polish._79c
49-pound bag Defender
flour
$1.69
Regular 25c jars G. W. C. preserves
2Oc

Friday and Saturday
Specials
3 cans G. W. C. red beans
"
25c
No. 10 cans Tall Corn brand prunes
_45c
2 cans'green string beans.
25c
10 pounds granulated sugar (must be cash)
SSc
No. 10 cans broken sliced pineapple
9Sc
Quart jars Briardale Sandwich Spread, Thousand Island Dressing or Mayonnaise, each__59c

DR.
Anita

P.

T. W l / L L I A M S

DENTIST
X-Ray Examinations

*?wa

OFFICE 0.\ SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O. O. F, BblLDING
PHOl\BS"Office, 177i Residence, 214
firs,t annual picnic of the
Los Angeles, Cal.,
hts of Pythias lodges in the
June 2nd., 1930.
of iAnita, Adair, Exira and Mr. Walter F. Budd,
We have a Necro remedy for Necro pigs. Lime and Sulphur Dip
bon will be held at the city park
Anita, Iowa.
for Mange. Pure Worm Oil for Worms. Don't forget to vaccinate
icira on Sunday, June 15th. All Dear Friend:—
those pigs about weaning time.
bers of the order, Pythian SisWell Walter I suppose you will be
[ and families are invited to the a little surprised when you hear from
c. A basket dinner will be served me, in fact I haven't had any peace
VETERINARIAN
ANITA, IOWA.
noon. Ward iFerguson of D
since I told you to stop the Tribune,
|es, Grand Keeper of Records and so am sending you remittance to apand several other grand lodge ply on a renewal to your valuable
are expected to be present, paper. Will be back there some time
of the Anita lodge urge that this summer as I have a little work
any members as possible from that needs to be done on the farm
I attend, so that Logan Lodge may this season.
|ell represented.
Elmer is graduating from the U.
S. C. this coming Saturday, June 7th.,
<DARD OIL CO. (IND.)
receiving the degree of Bachelor of
1 WILL FURNISH MAPS FREE! Architecture. He is graduating with
five other students out of a class of
jptn eastern Indiana through the fifty who started in 1925, so if you
as and into the Rockies, there are wanting anything done in his
an unbroken chain of Stand
line, give him a hand.
|il Co. (Ind.) service.
We are having wonderfulfineweacompany has recently opene<
ther
out here, lots of sunshine, but
prritory known as the Rocky
of course we have to take some
pin Division for the convenience things that are not altogether to
trade and tourists. Thi:
jrritory is-Wyoming, Coloradi our liking. We have just voted $38,800,000 to increase our water supply
for Los Angeles and vicinity. We
1
the minute road maps of th< are told that it will bring us wonder«rn states are now availabl
ndard Oil Co. (Ind.) service ful prosperity, and we hope so at
least. I do not see very many forTourists and anyone con mer Anita people lately. I see Dr.
[ting a trip through these states
ng the new division—Wyoming E. E. Major quite often as he lives
close by and we use the same
do, Montana—may have one o right
street car in going down town. With
naps for the asking, or by writ
regards to you untill I see you,
the Des Moines office of the best
OOD boundary and cross fences plus a liberal use
I
remain
ny.
Yours
Respectfully,
of movable or temporary fence are not an expense
931 the Standard Oil Co. (Ind.
W.
G.
McFARLAND.
but
the
best investment you. can make. It pays
Dplate the inauguration of i
rganized touring bureau so a
big
dividends
in the form of wastes stopped—labor
FROM W. H. SUPLEE.
i people planning trips not only
saved in harvesting crops—down and shattered grain
•but complete information in
Almena, Kansas,
salvaged—pasturage in stubble fields made available
1
road conditions, hotels, camp
June 4th., 1930.
—extra pigs raised and marketed earlier. And it pays
tes, points of interest, etc.
Mr. W. F. Budd,
extra dividends in the form of losses prevented, such
Anita, Iowa.
as
stock killed on the highways—valuable animals
IOHNSON, DENTIST. ANITA Dear Friend:—
lost
through breaking into and gorging on cropsEnclosed please find check to pav
condition of Sherm F. Myera
damage
to stock from wire cuts—milk production lost
improved that he was able to my subscription to the Tribune
through
damage resulting to a good cow breaking
ahead
to
March
1st.,
1931.
We
are
ought down town in an autc
having
plenty
of
rain
with
a
fine
through a run down fence.
afternoon. It is the first tim
And when these good fences are erected on Red Top
months that he has been able prospect for a good wheat crop.
Nearly all the first crop of alfalfa
steel posts they not only last longer but are an efficient
' his home.
is in the stack. We are all well.
lightning protection to stock-Red Tops ground the
Your Friend,
ert 0. Carley and Mrs. Mabe
flash every rod—save the loss of valuable animals.
W. H. SUPLEE.
ek, both of Anita, were marrie<
Come in and let us show you the superior features
&ntic on Saturday afternoon a
L.
W.
Martin
and
wife
enjoyed
a
that
make Red Top last longest in the fence line—
['clock. The wedding service wa
make it the best steel post your money can buy.
led by the Rev. G. A. Hense visit last week from his mother, Mrs.
Peace Evangelical paraonag Josephine Martin, of Fontanelle.
witnessed by Miss Pear"
We have quite a stock of McCorand Miss Opal Meek. The
their nome in Anita, wher mick-Deering repairs on hand. See
fill have the best wishes of thei us before buying.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
Mends.

DR. C. E. HARRY

Get these extra profits
from fence supported on

RED TOP sDRivk POSTS

G

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

190, Knights, of Pythias, for deceased members of the local order.
A goodly number of Knights went
Evergreen Cemetery and placed
flowers on the graves of departed
Brothers. Deceased Knights, in whose
memory the services were held, are
as follows:
John F. Berry, George Dilts, Otto
Wiegand, Chas. V. Wilson, Ben Muntendam, A. T. Ruggles, Chas. W.
Major, John C. Voorhees, Oliver Wagner, Carrall H. Roe, Dr. C. I. Wainwright, L. F. Neiman, Henry Brown,
George Tower, Ernest Boyd, C. E
Townsend, Royce Vernon, Oscar Bartley, W. A. Hull, B. F. Pennington
Chas. Sherrett and C. P. Richards.
DOUBLE SHOW ,AT RIALTO
THEATRE NEXT WEEK
You remember the appealing hu
manity of "Hearts in Dixie." The
same director, Paul Sloane, again
touches the foundation head of real
ism and delightful portrayal of rea
people in "The 3 Sisters," an unus
ual story of Northern Italy, whbh
shows at the Rialto Theatre on Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday o
next week.
As an extra added attraction on
these days, the Rialto will show the
exclusive, original great "Pendleton
Round-Up," in an all sound, talking
picture.
The usual price of admission, lOc
and 40c, will be charged for this
double show.
LEWIS IS CHAMPION OF
NISHNA CONFERENCE
Following are the final corrected
base ball standings of the Nishna
Valley conference, as furnished the
press by the secretary of the association:
W
L
T
Pet.
Lewis
'
8
1
0
.888
Massena
f>
2
0
.750
Avoca
5
2
0
.713
Adair
5
3
0
.625
Walnut
2
4
1
.333
Anita ..;
1
6
0
.144
Griswold
0
7
0
.000
Oakland
0
6
1
.000
Exira
0
7
0
.000
Cumberland .... 0
0
0
.000
Elliott
0
0
0
.000
INSURANCE COMPANIES
ELIMINATE BAD RISKS

John M. McConnell, 42, Takes Poison
While Visiting With Relatives in
Council Bluffs. Despondent
i
Over 111 Health.
Despondent over ill health, John
M. McConnell, 42, farmer living
two miles northeast of Wiota,
committed suicide by taking strychnitfe Saturday afternoon at the home
of his brother-in-law, John H. Lancey,
in Council Bluffs. According to
relatives, MoConneil has been despondent for some time and had threatened suicide several times.
He went to Council Bluffs earlier
in the week to attend the graduation
exercises at Abraham Lincoln high
school Friday evening when his niece,
Lola G. Stone, was graduated. Saturday, afternoon he went to an upstairs
bedroom of the Lancey home and took
the poison at about 2:30. Mrs. Lancey later went upstairs and, suspisious that McConnell had taken
poison, questioned him, but he denied
an attempt to end his life. Finally,
showing the empty poison bottle to
his sister, he declared he had swallowed its contents. He was rushed at once
to a hospital where he died at 4
o'clock.
Coroner Henry Cutler was called
but 'held no inquest.
Born in Illinois.
McConnell was born Oct. 14, 1882,
in Rock Island, 111., the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John S. McConnell, and
came to Cass county when a boy.
He was married here to Florence
Stone Oct. 8, 1912. Surviving are
the widow, a son, Gerald R.; a daughter, Miss Gladys Arlena; three sisters and three brothers. The sisters
are Mrs. F. A. Templeton of Atlantic,
Mrs. J. H. Lancey and Mrs. J. H.
Tiedje, both of Council Bluffs, and
the brothers are Charles I. McConnell
of Brush, Colo., William of Atlantic
and Ray C. of Huxton, Colo.
The body was brought to Atlantic
Sunday evening and taken to tha
family home at Wiota. Funeral services were held Tuesday afternoon at
2:30 at the Wiota Methodist church,
of which Mr. McConnell was a member. Burial was in the Atlantic cemetery. Services were conducted by
the Rev. L. B. Shannon of Kingsley,
assisted by Rev. C. R. Young of the
Viota Methodist church.

At a recent insurance function in COURT MAKES DECISION
Des Moines there was a discussion
IN REGARD TO BABY CHICKS
of the new farm policies now operative in Iowa which eliminate
Parenthood of an incubator chick
risks that have been an expensive as b.een decided by a court of law
proposition for many years. Hay- —in favor of the incubator. The
rakes, hay loaders, elevators, other merican Trust and Savings bank at
farm equipment that readily becomes ^ankakee, Illinois, holding a mortahaeard when struck by a brisk gage on Mrs. Alice Gladu's flock of
gale, are eliminated from the policies 00 chickens, claimed the 1,500 chlcknow being put into effect by many ns she possessed on the ground that
companies that take farm risks. An- he fowls were the natural increase
other feature that was discussed is f the lien carrying hens. Mrs. Gladu
the damage done to high priced fur- ontended that the mortgaged hens
niture by the carelessness of cigaret lad no claim to more than distant
smokers. Stubs still burning are elationship with the chicks because
carelessly placed upon expensive he youngsters were incubator born,
davenports, highly finished pianos udge Gillan supported her. The
and other expensive household fur- iank appealed, and the appellate
nishings and insurance companies :ourt has now ordered the entire case
must make good the damage done. retried.
It often means new upholstering. An
Mick Forshay and W. T. Biggs
effort to eliminate clauses featuring
such damage is being seriously con- were Des Moines visitors Tuesday.
sidered, so the statement was made.
Mrs. Dennis Pearce was hostess
ast Wednesday afternoon to the
MAKING U-TURNS ON OUR
MAIN STREET is DANGEROUS members of the L. O. C. bridge club.
uests were 'Mrs. Earl Brown, Mrs.
Hardly a day passes but what A. R. Robinson, Mrs. Joe Kopp, Mrs.
there is a near accident on the two Lake Bear, and Miss Florence Stacey
busiest intersections on Main street of Ringsted, Iowa. Mrs. Cole Musfck
People seem to have no idea that was high scorer for the afternoon.
there are others on the street but
Rev. E. L. Anderson will deliver a
themselves and they drive their cars
memorial
address on Sunday afterat a rate of speed that is dangerous.
Most of the trouble comes from peo- noon, June 15th., at 2:00 o'clock at
ple making U-turns. Just use a little the I. 0. O. F. hall for the Modern
caution in doing this as there are Woodman of America. He will alsa
three chances that you will meet a give a short address at Evergreen
car or one will come out from a side cemetery at 2:30 o'clock. The pubstreet. Much of the danger coulc lic is invited to attend the services.
be eliminated if the drivers woult
Bert McKenzie, wife and two childuse care. Just drive around the U- ren, Warren J. and Jean Arvilla, of
turns like you expected to meet a Otis, Colorado, were in the city for
car and you will be safe. Some driv- about an hour Tuesday afternoon, and
er will have a bad accident one o: while here called on some of his boythese days and the council will see fit hood friends to chat over old times.
to eliminate all of the U-turns.
The last time Bert was here was in
1914, when he buried his sister,
Ed. Johnson and his sister, Mis? Luella, in Evergreen cemetery.
Anna, spent Saturday and Sunday He is one of the busiest men in Colovisiting with their nephew, Owen rado, being cashier of the bank in
Johnson, at Council Bluffs.
Otis, director of a bank in a neighDuring June Toilet Goods Sale, 50 boring town, ari"d secretary and 'treajar of Jonteel Cold Cream or 50c\Van surer of a tax buying company. He
ishing Cream for only 39c. A Ugh is also operating a large stock farm
cleansing or a protective and bas near Otis, and it will probably be of
interest to people here to know
cream you will want to use daily.
that Rex Hewlett is his foreman.
t
It
BONGERS BROS.
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PLAY BALL!

I Why Boys Leave Home

JOE ARCHIBALD

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
If you like, the cli
A CCEPT,
The shouting before the game,

A HUSBAND

Or linto, if you do, the Jeers,
And tnkp, If you must, the blame,
Hut when there's a whistle's blow,
Or \vlion Uiore's nn umpire's call,
There's onl.v one tiling to know—
1'lay ball!
Oh, love, if you like, a mnid,
Or hate, if you must, a man,
Or think of some game you played
Or think of some race you ran,
But when there's a game that's new
They never matter at all.
There's onl.v one thing to do—
I'lny ball!

TO SUIT
DOROTHY
(©by D. J. Walsh. >

I

And far from the crowded stands,
Whatever the task may be,
I'es, fur from the clapping hands,
With only yourself to see,
Whatever the day may bring,
And whether it's great or small,
Then this Is the only thingPlay hall!
((St. 1930. Douglas Malloch.)

Thropigh a
Woman's Eyes
tig Jean A'««r/oi»

- SUPERSTITIOUS =
» • • SUE « « «

WKyWcDo
What We Do
by H. K. THOMSON. Ph. D.
•••••••••••••••••••••••eve

WHY WE FIB ABOUT
GASOLINE MILEAGE
HEN you get married you take
W your
partner for better or for
worse. In acquiring an automobile you
take no such vows publicly, but the
two situations are not altogether dissimilar. You cannot keep from becoming very much identified with your
car and to fly to its defense, quite unconsciously, in case of ^attack on Its
virtues and vices.
\
It takes some occurrence, some
rude shock sucb/"as-~«normous repair
bills, and suchBother heart-rending incidents as {being towed in through
crowded streets where your friends
are likely to \ witness your humiliation
that you get to the point of contemplating divorce.
Ordinarily, however, every man is
loyal to his own car. Our affection
for the old bus Increases as its market
value decreases. Its weather-beaten
features serve to endear the old faithful servant who has grown old and
feeble for our sake. There are bound
to spring up emotional attachments
and sentiments after going through
exciting experiences together.
We sometlthes grow sentimental
over the family car and refuse to
trade it off and turn it out to pasture
as a wornout horse. The attitude Is
one of true comradeship. We hate to
have any dealer look it over with
a view of placing a price on its head.
It hurts not only our pride but also
outrages our sense of loyalty.
We fib about the gasoline mileage
as we do about anything else connected with the car out of a sense
of loyalty and on the ground of common decency.
We fib about our gasoline mileage
because It is expected of us. We also
fib because we want to make a good
Impression, to show off our skill in
buying a good car tn the first place
and In keeping it in good repair and
In getting the most out of It. The
chief reason briefly stated Is that in
complimenting the car ive compliment
ourselves.
We fib about our gasoline mileage
for the same reasons that a mother
always sides with her boy.
(($>, 1930. McClure Newspaijer Syndicate )
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NUTTY NATURAL 1
HISTORY
5
+ BY HUGH M U T T O N •

*

SHE HAS HEARD THAT—
If your slumbers are disturbed by
bad dreams, wear a steel thimble on
your finger—and presto—away gallops
the old nightmare.
(©. 1990, McClure Newspaper syndicate.)
O

"There la no noble height thou canst
not climb;
All triumphs may be thine In time's
futurity
If, whatsoe'er thy fault thou dost not
faint or halt
But lean upon the staff of God's security."

GOOD THINGS FOR THE
FAMILY
|?«VERYBODY knows how to make
f - j peanut brittle—but If that Is too
much trouble, buy some, and prepare
the following dish ; the children will
like it as well as their daddy does:
Scalloped Apples With Peanut Brittle.
Take six large, tart apples, peel and
slice. Spread the apples In a thin
layer over the bottom of a baking
dish, sprinkle with salt, four tablespoonfuls of lemon juice, add a layer
of peanut brittle and repeat. Put the
candy on top of the last layer. Bake
In a slow oven for one hour.
Spanish Delight.
Cut two lettuce hearts Into quarters, peel and cut into quarters two
ripe tomatoes, cut one cucumber Into
dice, one sweet pepper shredded, two
hard-cooked eggs sliced, and season
with salt ati'J pepp«r to taste. Arrange on the lettuce aii'3 &trve with
a snappy yreuch

THE MUD TURPIN

T

HE mud turpln (accent on the
third syllable) or cockeyed terrapin is often found basking In the silversheets in the vicinity of Holly-Wood.
It lives exclusively on custard pies,
and when alarmed will pop out of
sight In among the slap sticks. A few
have been captured, and it was found
that their shells when boiled down

Challenge Ltmvn Pie.
Beat the yolks ot ti^et *•{•,£* mitJJ
light. To this add the )w* wf oue
lemon and the grated rtud ...; iv,j.
three tablespoonfuls of hot W D I
half cupful of sugar and eaJi u>
Cook In a double boiler umil
then fold In the stiffly beate-u
of the eggs. Fill a baked sl^ll with
the mixture and place In th* oven to

ON DOMINATING WIVES
»«TT
•1A she runs everything, disregardIng her husband \ I don't see how that
man stands it! Don't you bate dominating women?"
I wasn't asked the question. 1 merely overheard It. But I'm going te answer it.
I hate the spectacle of a woman
dominating, a woman who "runs ejerythlng, disregarding her husband." But
I don't hate the woman. I pity her.
For I know that every dominating
wife Is a disappointed woman.
With lull allowance for such matters as ability, disposition, Inclination,
I am nevertheless convinced that dominating people are not bora, but made.
If you will Investigate the life of any
dominating person, man or woman,
you are almost certain to find that
they had responsibility thrust upon
them so early In life that it became
natural for them to shoulder burdens
and handle situations. They were
forced to dominate.
No woman naturally wants to dominate over her husband. No matter
what the part she may have had to
play before, every normal woman
when she marries wants to be dominated. In fact the more spirited a
woman Is the more certain Is she to
seek a mate whom she can look up to,
the less likely to be attracted by a
man whom she might expect to dominate over.
A girl of my acquaintance who since
the age of sixteen has had the responsibility of caring for a widowed Invalid mother and the upbringing of
two younger children, remarked to me
that because of her years of responsibility her Idea of heaven was a place
where some one would dominate her.
"When I am free to marry," she said,
"I shall be the most clinging of clinging vines. Bring me a masterful
man."
Tlmt Is merely a case In point of
the principle that even the woman
who has had to dominate others, does
not naturally wish to dominate her
husband. Whatever the spirit of the
age may have done to us, however the
circumstances of our lives may have
molded us, there Is but one instinct
that has bridged centuries and perhaps eons to show up anchronlsm
though. It may be, In the most modern
of normal women.
Therefore when I see a woman dominating over her husband, bringing up
her family on her own, taking Impoptant steps alone, making decisions
which affect their common welfare
without consulting him, I hate the
spectacle, but I pity the woman. For
in the echo of those acts I hear reverberations of a cruel necessity. Behind the unnatural role she Is playing
I see the shadow of ahmsband either
too weak to take his rightful part In
their partnership, or, more often, too
lazy. Most often I see the type of
Hum who fulfills his responsibility
with the remark, "Why should I
Urth'-r about that when you can do It
»o well'." or facetiously, "Why should
I do the worrying when you worry BO
luuch better'("
It IK those men who make dominating wives.
<& by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

Orange Cocktail a la Canada.
Place thinly sliced orange well
chilled In sherbet cup; over each
pour two tablespoonfuls of maple
sirup. Strained honey may be used
for variety If desired.
Honey Is especially wholesome as a
sweet for children and should be used
fret-ly In their diet.
Rhubarb Punch.

made a good substitute for celluloid
film, bnt the cost at present Is too
Ugh.
The picture shows a full-grown turpln surprised at its evening pie feed.
The Bhell in thla case Is a half walnut shell, and a double peanut does
for the bead. The eyes with their
crooked alignment are navy beans
and pen and Ink. Feet and tail are
clove*, and the spots can be painted
« left to th« Imagination.
<• KMTOwUtM N««r»p«p«r Service >

Take- one <juurt each of rhubarb
and water. e u t the rhubarb Into small
pieces and conk lu the water until
soft, strain through u double cheese
cloth, add one-third of a cupful of
orange Juice, four (uhlespoonfuls of
lemon Juice, one U nd one-half cupfuls
of sugar sirup, [,im-U 0, Slllt and a
pint of Bparkiin,; WilU . r M , x well
and when ready U) Sl , rvi . U(U , k.e
the sparkling wul,r. Sl . rvt . X M y col(J

. Hit.

"She calls her sweetie P»ul Revere," eays Catty Katrinka, "becauM
he'e always calling her to arm."

T WAS two hours after midnight.
Laura Raymond laid aside the
book she had been trying to read
and lay listening, waiting. After
twenty minutes more she heard a
motor stop at the door. There came
footsteps on the stairs. A faint rustle
on the threshold.
"You awake. Mom?"
"Yes, dear!"
Dorothy entered and sank down
wearily upon the side of the bed. She
was nineteen, daintily molded of form
and face, with lustrous sun colored
hair and blue eyes. Her dress was
a wisp of bright green georgette glistening with beads. Her slippers and
hose were of gold. She wore massive
Jewelry on her slim throat and slim
arms. Prom one wrist dangled a tiny
brocade silk bag which held her rouge
compact She had danced long and
hard and successive plasterings of
powder had given her a stiff, thick
look which did not, however, entirely
obscure lines of weariness and disappointment.
Suddenly she fell upon her mother's knees.
"Craig never danced with me at
all," sobbed the girt "He— Oh, mother! I—I wish I were dead! I've lost
him. I shall never be happy again."
When she went to her bedroom
Laura lay milling over in her thoughts
the problem that her daughter presented.
They had been left to each other
when Dorothy was five. The child was
her father's Idol ; he had humored her
la everything. When suddenly be died
Laura found that Dorothy had become
almost unmanageable. She fought
like a little fury for her own way and
sometimes she got It after Laura had
held out as long as she dared. But as
Dorothy grew older she outgrew,
thanks to careful training, the childish tantrums. She became loving, generous, high-spirited, a delightful companion, a dutiful daughter—until Craig
Warren stepped Into her life.
Now Laura was an old-fashioned
woman who believed that for the girl
who had money enough to make It
unnecessary for her to work, marriage offered the greatest chance for
happiness. She wanted Dorothy to
marry some nice, clean, capable young
fellow In her own class. Craig was
Just such a fellow. He would never
have any money he did not work for,
but how he would work and how, with
the right sort of wife, he would
succeed !
It was then Dorothy took her destiny In her own slender hands. She
began to dress for Craig, prink for
Craig, behave In a way to attract him.
She bought gorgeous clothes; she
used the strongest perfumes, the
brightest rouge. She developed into
a perfect little butterfly; brilliant,
lovely, fascinating. Laura looked on
with a half smile. Let her go! She
would tame once she was married.
Did she not remember a certain yellow dress she had trimmed with yards
and yards of rainbow ribbon? All for
Jim Raymond. But after they were
married the plainest of dark ginghams answered for her.
Yes, she had made Jim a good wife.
And Dorothy would do the same. But
what if Craig did not want Dorothy?
Breakfast was a mere pretense.
When it was over Laura said : "Come
up to my room, dear. Let's have a
talk."
She and Dorothy talked as woman
to woman, rather than as mother to
daughter.
"You see. I've had a bit of experience," Laura said. "When I was your
age I fell in love. Jim-yoar fatherwas the only man I ever cared for I
made up my n.lnd I would get him' If
It lay within my power. And I nearly
failed." She tola Dorothy about the
found out to
«S?
« hated
r- BIyellow.
>«te
that Jim
I ne ver° made
that mistake again, it seems to me
that as a woman who married and
married successfully, i mlght have
something to telli"
"Well-go ahead." said the crushed
and miserable Dorothy.
"You
have tried your method for
two years, it has practically failed
You admit that yourself. Now try mv
way for one week. If it falls-" Laura
drew a deep breath. She realized that
•he wanted Craig for Dorothy even
more than Dorothy wanted Craig for
herself. "Bat It won't fail!" she said
nrmly.

The next afternoon Dorothy telephoned Craig.
"Come over to supper tonight, Craig,
can't you?" Then as he hesitated, "Bug
and Dot are coming." Bug and Dot
were cousins of Craig and he was
fond of them. "You will? All
That was all. No coaxing, no
no holding out inducements
The guests found Dorothy in
command.
"Sorry. But mom's got one of her
headaches. Of course. you fo,"
know Vm not mnch of u
OHM
will do the best I can,"
Dorothy spoke casually, she Wor,.
a neat blue cotton frock. nc.r „ ,
was brushed smoothly. Her remiv
toval, .kin bore not a trace of nmkeup*
Of course, they Insisted on j,elwlnr

her. Dot mashed the potatoes; Bnf
tossed np the salad, and Craig hovered around hoping to be useful. But
all he saw was Dorothy pulling puffy
hot biscuits out of the oven, splitting,
them open, deluging them with chicken gravy. For a boy who hadn't a
home and mother that platter of golden brown fricassee was the best thing
Craig bad ever encountered.
The supper was really all there was
to the entertainment Dorothy was
sorry she couldn't ask her guests to
stay later, but mother was upstairs
nursing a sick headache and Dorothy
wanted to be with her. Dot and Bug
raced off. But Craig lingered for a
final word with Dorothy.
She came qnletly Into her mother'*
bedroom" with a tray tn her hands.
"Isn't It a shame?" Laura said. Her
eyes were reddened with tears. "Not
to be able to hold my head up when
you most needed me!"
"I got along after a fashion," Dorothy said. "Of course, 1 forgot a few
things like bread-and-butter plates
and putting cream In the mashed potatoes, but nobody seemed to notice.
They ate and ata Here's your supper, mom. I saved the piece that went
over the fence last for you and a bit
of breast Try to eat a bit Maybe It
will help your head."
"It looks lovely." But Laura was
searching her daughter's face
"Dot's giving a small party tomorrow night," Dorothy said. "I haven't
a single -thing I want to wear."
"What do you want to wear?"
"Something very simple and white
with a blue ribbon. That's the kind
of dress Craig likes best His sister,
she died, you know—he told me all
about her—he said I made him think
of Ellen tonight. It was the finest
praise I ever had from anybody. And
I'm going to live up to It, mom."
Tears glistened on Dorothy's long
eyelashes.

BACTERIAL Hf]
High Counts Usua
of
"Bacteria
the things with which u
died," said Prof. j. D
tors at Cornell
barn construction and
MNdy adds to thp pogsjh,
making clean milk."
Bacteria grow in many 11,
milk happens to be the J
all. Like any other pianti
with enough food ana Bol.
grow rapidly at wMm te
and most of the exceed!,
icunts are the result Of
to poor cooling.
The next Important cans.,
counts Is improperly r
Usually the greatest
lamination comes from the
less Invisible parts of
equipment

Influence of Forests
on Flood Prevention
The old absolute assertion that forests prevent floods Is not the one accepted by foresters today. Floods are
sometimes caused In spite of forests
by exceptional precipitation and other
conditions that cannot be prevented
by the presence of forests, says the
New York State college of forestry
at Syracuse university.
But forests modify stream flow. Under normal conditions they do prevent
floods and do prevent dry stream beds
and many springs from drying up, and
under abnormal conditions greatly lessen the severity of floods compared
with results that would occur in the
absence of forests. It has been clearly demonstrated that forests equalize
the flow of water in a stream throughout the year by making low stages
higher and the high stages lower.
This Is due chiefly to the nature of
the forest floor developed through centuries of falling leaves, which absorbs
water like a sponge and gradually lets
It run away. A policy that fails to
fully consider the Influence of forests
upon the flow of streams and erosion
may easily endanger the most carefully devised plans for conservation
of game, fish and timber, as well
as recreational and agricultural development
Erosion of the soil Is becoming
more important in this country as the
tremendous projects for Impounding
water for power purposes. Irrigation
and potable uses develop. It has been
discovered that In planning for some
of the great dams, principally In the
southwest, the forest factor has been
overlooked and that methods must be
considered now for the establishment
of forests or bushes or other ground
cover In order to regulate stream flow,
protect the bare soil and thereby prevent erosion and the big reservoirs
from filling up with sediment
In thickly populated states where
the maintenance of a steady, potable
water supply Is necessary, the preservation of the forest watersheds Is
of paramount Importance.
Clever Swindle*
Solicitor Donnelly of the Post-office
department was talking about a clever
mall swindle.
* "Clever It was," he said, "and It
duped some very clever people. It
was like the case of the boy and the
grocer.
" 'A quart of best molasses,' the boy
said.
" 'Right you are, son,' said the grocer, and he poured a quart measure
of molasses Into the boy's Jug. But
then, when he stopped, the boy said
suspiciously:
" 'Hold on there, mister. You
haven't got all the molasses out of
the measure.'
"'That's all right, son,' said the
grocer. 'You see, there was some In
the measure before.'
"'Oh,' said the boy. In a mollified
tone, and he walked off.
"He thought he hadn't been cheated,
yet somehow he knew he had."
Orei-doing It
Sir Thomas Upton said at a dinner
In New York, apropos of certain enormous campaign expenditures:
"Oh, well, anything can be overdone. Listen; I'll tell yon a story.
"Once an American millionaire was
presented to Queen Alexandra, the
late King Edward's wife. The queen
"as a little deaf, and the millionaire
had of course been warned about It
Well, she was very gracious to the
man.
She said to him with her kindest smile:
" 'How long have you been In
Condon, sir?'
"The millionaire looked the, queen
straight In the eye, he took a deep
breath, opened his mouth wide, held
up five fingers ami shouted:
"'Five daysl'"

About 1 to 2 per cent olfflj
laneous high counts nre dm
Infection. Often udder tn
apparent, but at times an i
udder is causing the high u.
Dirt falling Into the milk"
add numerous bacteria. Theg
added, however, depend
source of the dirt.
To produce milk with
count consistently under,
quires greater vigilanceto<
No chances whatever
taken.
There Is no excuse, in ^
counts being in excess of i.
can be safely assumed thatij
dent cooling of milk anil
cleaning and sterilizing oltlj
slls, at least 98 per cent olh'q
should be nnder 100,000.

Brushes Preferred
Washing ....
Brushes are to be prefei
for use In washing dairy i
cause they get Into corners i
ces much better. The brosba]
carefully washed and
dry, In the sun If possible,!
the times when they are to i
sour brush will often leave I
all In a worse condition than I
was washed, causing the
sour and musty odors to
the utensil that were presat/1
brush or rag.
All milk or cream
be rinsed first of all w
warm water. This step 8t«*«
be omitted, for hot water I"
directly Into milk vessels'
the albumin of the mllkj
sticky, layer over the sortaj]
Is very difficult to remove. "
slls rinsed as Indicated sh
be washed thoroughly la
containing a high grade of j
powder. The powder readily f
the layer of fat on the utensi
Is very difficult to remove In i
practicable way. The utemii
then be sterilized with steam*!
cals and allowed to dry™'!
without the use of towels <UW|

Use of Dry Skim
in Raising
Many expert "t *••'""'«{
working during "»' ' ' „ £
the use of dry skl.n milk
dairy calves. M are
Is practical ..Mlo so
Is sold at considerable
butterfat prices. Profes
the Wisconsin Stations*
have done sumclentw
vlnced that dry skim mlll
in the ration for growin d
A bulletin has Just been
the University Kami at & •
nesota, on raisins the <*llry
whole milk Is sold

Dairy Notes_
Don't allow dairy WV
hens to become fat.
* • •
Ground barley, f«d *
hay, has been proved w
for calves.
* * •
Practically every <.'»*
world's record of 1
large cow for ber
calves make undersi™

» » •

Butter-fat prices, '"
usnal, have led some
economising by not u
,
meal where needed to
Won. or feeding
r
alfalfa. This is p« *
High producing
ly suffer a severe *
dam reserve and i
reserve replenished
Hay for dairy «'"*' al(
early. Thto app"^ ,„ t
seems more Impor' ."
timothy and other

„.-* 1*1
More food value ' (11(?y
from pastures w ' „„
graced too early i» t,iey i
pastures, even t «"" at «
•npply an
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TOWNS THAT WANT BUSINESS
MUST FIGHT FOR IT.

Friday, Saturday and
Monday Only

To us it looks as though the trade
of the country is so scattered that
the town which puts forth the most
effort in that direction will eventually succeed in landing far more.
than her legitimate share of business.
At present, while time hangs on the
hands of the average man, he takes
time to look around, and then spends
his money where it will go the farthest, and to us it seems that tho
FortJ De Luxe Sedan
merchant who offers him good values
Other refinements Include arm rest* for the rear seat,
for his money will eventually reap
HE De Luxe Sedan, recently added to the Ford line,
mahogany finished garnish moulding* on the windows
golden rewards in the way of his fuii designed for those who desire dlstlnctlveness and
ture trade. This fact we would im- unusual comfort In an automobile. The Interior Is In- and beneath the windshield, flexible robe rail and hardware In an attractive pattern.
press upon thev minds of the people viting and roomy with wide doors to both compartThe front seat is adjustable within a range of four
ments.
Absence
of
rear
quarter
windows
gives
the
cat
and we would also ask them to aid us
inches to suit the convenience and comfort of the driver.
a striking individuality and affords privacy to the ocin establishing the fact that in our cupants.
It Is moved quickly and easily by a small, inconspicuous
handle In the front center of the seat Just above the floor.
town can be found better bargains
Interior trimmings and appointments are luxurious
The De Luxe Sedan, like other Ford body types, can
than in any other section. If wo Upholstery is either In brown mohair or a deep tan Bedbe obtained In any one of several color combinations.
once get this fact established, our ford cord patterned after that used In high-priced cars.
town will soon be handling far more
trade than rightfully belongs to her.
POISON IVY.
FLAG DAY WILL BE
Let us join hands and make this so. UNPROFITABLE BRANCH
OBSERVED ON JUNE 14
LINES ARE SLOWLY PASSING
1
"Plans and preparation for vacaWHY NOT TELL THE STORY?
Flag Day, June 14—Commemorates tions go on apace at this season of
Seven miles of the Milwaukee railIf the men who are producing and road between Worthington and Far- the one hundered and fifty-third anni- the year. Some of us anticipate jourmarketing Iowa coal were as alert to ley, in Dubuque county, is being torn versary of the adoption by congress neys far afield. New scenes, new counthe publicity possibilities of certain up. The road was built in 1857 and of the following resolution:
try beckon us and we are prepared to
events as the men who market th was welcomed with enthusiasm by
respond. Wanderlust has seized some
RESOLVED, that the flag of
country's oil supply there would have the people along the way. Though
of us in its alluring grasp and we are
the thirteen United States be
appeared in all the newspapers in it had flourished business for many
'rarin' to go". The appeal of the
thirteen stripes, alternate red
Iowa and the middle west last week years, other roads which built into
'gypsy life" has reached us and
and white; that the Union be
an advertisement telling that Iowa the territory divided the patronage
we plan a lazy, hit-or-miss automobile
thirteen stars, white in a blue
State college saved $35,000 last win- and of recent years the company has
tour camping where night o'ertakes
field, representing a new conter by burning Iowa coal instead of complained that its operation has b?en
us. The Iowa State Department of
stellation.
Illinois and eastern coals. But since a bill of expense instead of a revenue.
Health without wishing to lessen the
That
flag
was
unfurled
for
repubthe coal men are not alert it remains The final blow came with the advent
joy of such trips, issues a warning
for the newspapers to tell the story. of the automobile, which took, away licanism in a world of monarchy; for which may make them more pleasurequality in a world of class distincthe local passenger patronage and tions; for representative government able and less annoying. Campers and
The primary law needs amending,
the trucks ate into the freight rev- in a world of born rulers, and for hikers through the country of Iowa
perhaps. Certainly it would be proenue. The Farley branch, as it was freedom of speech and conscience in should be conscious of the discomfort
ductive of better results if it did not
commonly known, was one of the
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
a world where few dared to speak not to say actual danger which lurks
tend so much toward the destruction
pioneer railroads of eastern Iowa,
in the familiar three-leaved vine
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
+
their minds.
of party sentiment and party govwith its southern terminal at Cedar
It passed through a baptism of fire known as poison ivy. This trailing
ernment. Doubtless it would be wise Rapids.
on October 22nd. of the same year, vine which grows along the roadside,
to adopt the short ballot, leaving the
climbs over fences, clings to trees and
minor state offices to be filled by the
Chas. D. McDermott of Wiota was 1777, at the battle of Red Bank.
carpets
the open spaces often invites
party convention. Something could visiting with friends in Anita TuesJaul Jones floated it in France
he done to magnify the importance day.
when, in February, 1788, it received the unwary to pick it. Casual contact
of county and state conventions. But
its first salute from a Foreign Pow- occurs while camping or hiking. Som-;
plants and flowers' are friojidly and
after all these are minor faults.
Ray Garber of Adair was looking er. Decatur flew it for the first
Surely it is worth while to secure the after business matters and visiting time over a conquered old world cit may be gathered with no ill-effects,
legal participation of 60 or 70 per with friends in the city Tuesday.
adel at Tripoli in April, 1805. Un- but this statement does not apply if.
cent of the voters in the making of
der it, in 1815, Andrew Jackson re- rhus radicans or rhus toxicodendron—
nominations for U. S. Senator and
Misses Betty Wahlert, Iris Heck- venged at New Orleans the destruc- the varieties of poison ivy found in
Governor in the outline of the main man and Mildred Pine have gone to tion of the Capitol at Washington by Iowa.
'Identification of the plant is easy.
policies to be followed.
Shenandoah to attend summer school. the British.
Its
characteristics should be kept in
It has seen the expansion of a
CAT ADOPTS TWO BABY
The Misses Madelene and Lillian fringe of colonies to a continent mind so that it can be identified
SKUNKS AS HER OWN Metheny are attending summer wide nation. It lead Zachary Tay- instantly. It has leaves which arj
school at Morningside college in lor's march to Chepultopec. It droop- shiny or waxy in appearence and
Rolf Bisbee, who occupies the Hay- Sioux City.
ed at Bull Run but blazed at Gettys- which have five points. The leaves
es farm west of Griswold, has a real
grow in groups of THREE. Two (The Church With a Heart and
burg and Appomattox.
The ladies of the Christian church
curiosity in the happy family of o
an Open Mind).
leaves of the group grow opposite
It
traveled
Cuba.
It
waved
over
mother cat with several kittens and will serve a chicken dinner at the
each
other
and
have
short
stems.
Church
School
at 10:00 a, m. A
the Philippines. It flies at Sitka and
two baby skunks. During the heavy Jhurch at noon on Saturday, June at Panama, at Hawaii, Guam, Samoa The third or terminal leaf has a long thoroughly graded school with classes
rains the mother skunk was drowned 14th. Price 35 cents.
stem. It bears berries which are at for all ages.
and Sulu.
out of her nest. She brought the
first smooth and green, later turning
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Perry
flew
it
when
he
opened
old
Olin G. Bissell, 'MIelvin Rodgers and
two kitten skunks out and was carto a yellowish white. Poison ivy is Special appropriate music. Subject,
Japan
to
a
new
civilization.
It
passing for them when Mr. Bisbee ap- Kenneth Turner, students at Simed the gates of Pekin. It dominated most often confused with woodbine "Religion a Challenge and a Refuproached. She dove into the water pson college at Indianola, are home
the
Rhine at Ehrenzreitstein. It was or Virginia creeper, but this vine gee."
filled hole and was never seen again. for the suminer vacation.
On Sunday evening at 8:00 o'clock
first to fly^at the North Pole, as well bears leaves in groups of five inMr. Bisbee carried the skunks to the
stead of three.
as at the 'South Pole.
a pageant by the Community VacaJ.
Hughes
Stone,
at
one
time
a
barn and put them in a nest with the
"Contact with poison ivy produces tion Church School will be given at
It is the symbol of the hopes and
mother cat and her kittens. They resident of Anita, has been given the
history, the fears and aspirations, the a watery eruption accompanied by a the Christian church. The title of
management
of
the
Consolidated
soon found where the "feed" was and
visions and dreams of generations of stinging or burning sensation wher- the pageant is, "Bible in Drama and
since that time are very contented. Cash Coal Co. in Atlantic.
a free people. In war it has led to ever the plant has touched the skin, Pageantry." A beautiful and impresThere is no doubt about the mother
James O. Jenkins, who had been victory. In peace it stands for fair sometimes by severe p^iin or head- sive presentation of Hebrew history
cat caring for them for when her
visiting here with relatives and play and a fair chance for every man ache. Occasionally an eczema is pro- in Old and Ne,w Testament. The aim
nest did not suit her she carried the
friends, left last Friday evening for The flag of no other nation has of- duced which lasts for some time. is to emphasize messages of Fatherly
kittens and baby skunks to a new
his home at Greeley, Colorado.
fered men more of progress and op- A few persons are not affected at all Love of God, Companionship of Moplace in the barn.
portunity, and it is proper that we by the plant. The effect is caused ther and Child, Loyality to God, and
Leo V. Rongers spent Friday with reverence and honor it on its natal by the sap or juice and is more Country, Steadfastness to Truth,
WANTED:—Furnished house, light
readily produced in the early summer Obedience to Spiritual Challenge,
housekeeping rooms, or furnished relatives and friends in Des Moines. day.
when the plant is y, mnK and tender Love of Service for Christ and Hu^apartment. Telephone 177W At- ,He was accompanied home by his
children, Leo and Mary Agness.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
"Other plants which may produce manity. A truly great message in
antic.
it
EXECUTRIX.
irritation are the poison oak and Pageantry, drama and music for this
John W. Hudd, wife and daughter,
A meeting of the Eastern Stars
poison sumac. Vacationists should be generaton. Come and bring your
[
Gretchen,
spent Sunday in Oakland, In the District Court of the State of
ffas held Monday evening, at which
able to recognize poison ivy, poison friends. An offering will be taken co
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in oak and sumac so as l() distinguish
lime the ritualistic work was given visiting with their son, John K. Budd,
cover expenses of the school Th->
Probate.
and Mrs. Budd's brother, L. 0. Glass
i one candidate.
them from their harmless neighbor? pa^ant will consist of more than 75
and family.
In the matter of the estate of Mattie Avoid the creeper vine w i t h the three characters, and will be under the diD. L. Murrow and wife of Corydon,
divided leaves, the small scrub w^th rection of Mrs. Ella Uiggs and Miss
C. Dean Armstrong, Worshipful
J e n k i n s , Deceased.
pwa, visited in the city over Sunday
broad leaves like the oak and the Anita H. East.
Master of Obedience Lodge, No. 3KU,
rith their daughter, Mrs. Koyce Forsumac which grows in swampy places
A picnic will be held Friday with
A. F. & A. M. of this city, is in De-i To Whom It May Concern:
ay and husband.
If it is realized before the eruption a 12:00 o'clock basket dinner. All
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
the
unMoines this week where he is attenddersigned has been appointed and has occurs that there has been contact children of the school, their parents
Irs. Alice Wells is v i s i t i n g w i t h ing the meetings of the Iowa grand
q u a l i f i e d as executrix of the estate of with poison ivy, thorough washing ,,r and families, together with all friends
lodge.
ends at Earlham this week. She
M a t t i e J e n k i n s , late of Cass county, the exposed skin with soap and hot and those interested, are invited to
HI return here before re-turning to
Lester M. Heckman and wife weiv Iowa, deceased. All persons in any water followed l , v t l u , application of J'»n us ,n this picnic. Bring well fillhome in 'Montana.
will o f t e n forest.nll it
ut Ames Monday, spending the day manner indebted to said deceased or
' '"id coffee and ice cream
w
i
t
h
friends.
The
Heckmans
w
i
l
l
her
estate
w
i
l
l
make
payment
to
the
liss Anna Rydl, who is taking a
"-tushed. Bring a dime to
help cover expenses
nercial course at Boyles College move to Ames next fall, where he undersigned; and those having claims
I Omaha, is spending the week in will, finish his course in electrical en- against said deceased or her estate
will present them in manner and
fAnita with her parents, Joe Rydl an 1 tfiiK-crinj; at Iowa State College.
form as by law required, for allow- submitted to an operation'today'^-'
fcwife.
y with a 12:00 o'clock dinner
Iu The C. F. Lytle ('„., who have the ance and payment.
the removal of her tonsils.
> the publicDated this 10th. day of June A D
Wray Wilson spent Tuesday a f t e r - contract fur paving from Atlantic
The base ball K a m e i,, Anita Su.i
Kjnoon visiting with friends in the city. to Adair, have finished the work from 11)30.
Atlantic
to
Wiota,
and
are
now
pav<ay
afternoon between the Anita 1,,
DAISY C. CRAWFORD,
|He brought a load of ladies fro.n
dependents and Massena resulted i,, * CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
jMassena to Anita to attend a W. 0. ing from the Armstrong corner, four
Executrix of said estate.
Johnson, Pastor.
a victory for the home boys, the sc,,,-. » ' * ' 'WJlard
T44-4.A.A.Aii.i.... .
By E. S. Holton, her attorney.
FT.' U. meeting at the home of Mrs. miles west of Anita, back to Wiota.
being 18 to 11.
L i f e i s never 8Q ahort) but thftt we
FMary C. Black.
W. H. Karns of LaGrange, Illinois,
Mrs. Chas. Anders has returned Lti»
has been visiting here tha past week
Cass county's BhaTToFthe sl
| have t u n e for courtesy and the other
her home in Omaha, after a pleasant
at the home of his son, Henry A.
gasoline
tax
for
the
month
of
A
m
i
l
' ii'ier things of humanity.—Selected,
•f
MINOR OUTFITTING CO. 4 Karns and family, and with other visit in the city with her mother was the largest on record since th,
•Services will be resumed as usual
+
Household Furnishings
+ relatives and friends. Mr. Karns is Mrs. H. Booth.
tax was put into effect several years '"•'it Lord's Day for the morning.
-f
305-807 Walnut St.,
+ a former resident of Anita, leaving
• o m m u n i o n service and sermon
John Faulkner of Kansas City, ago. The county treasurer's offic > 1 erpetiwting the Spirit of Pent-.
>
Atlantic, Iowa.
> here a number of years ago to make
m
Atlantic
is
in
receipt
of
a
t-hi-cV
•f
Quality and Service.
+ his home with his son, Sam Karns Missouri, was an over Sunday visitoi for $4,018.02, Cass county's shaiv ' cost."
in the city with his parents, H. C
+ 4. + + + .+ > 4 > 4-4- -f 4- 4 4-f and family.
The evening service will be the
which is about $400 more than evi-'
Faulkner and wife.
Pageant K iven by the pupils of the
received here previously.
Bummer Church School. It i. to be

T

01d:Dutch Cleanser, per can
VanlCamp's pork and beans, per can
,
Post's Bran Flakes, per package
Baby Lima Beans, per can
—

-He

I. G. A. white meat Tunafish, 2

_38c

7C
9c

~-~4
19ol

jam, 2 for

Pen Jell, for
Certo, per bottl

33c;

5-oz. bottle Stuffed Olives.

19c

Round can tomato or mustard sardines

iOc|

No. 2 o can of Apricots.

30c

Swat-the-Fly lice powder for chicks, 3 for______25c
Sugar, Saturday only, cash

-------------------

55cl

Powdered Sugar, 3 pounds
Fancy cream cheese, per pound

2Sc I

Fancy Alaska red salmon, pound can

21J

given at the Christian church.
your seat early.
Ladies aid society Thursday all
church,
Saturday noon at the church 1
ment, a chicken dinner will be
by the ladies of the church. Yuj

Yum!
•f -f 4 - f - f - f • f - f - f - f t-f f 4H
•f
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
t
Edward L. Bellows, Pastor.
The Woman's Home Mia«j|
Society meets with Mrs. Elia
Thursday afternoon at 2:30o'e\
All thV ladies*of the church ate i
vited.
All the regular services on Sun
June 16th. The Church School
9:46 a. m. Morning worship a t .
o'clock. Epworth
League yoi
people's meeting at 7:00 p. m. Att
evening service hour the primary*
junior departments of the
School will put on a program,
The mid-week services on H
day evening at 8:00 o'clock.
The Wayside Pulpit.-Mi
deep confidence in the TK'L'TH ffK
made our fathers stmw ''"""' anfl
to us.—Samuel M. Crothi'rs.
Mrs. Frank .U< Mahan, who
been visiting in the city with her
ents, B. L. Scarlett and wife, left.
urday evening for her home at folk, Nebraska.

Rockl
Island 1 ^
THE ROAD OF UNUSUAL

SERV1CB |

PARKWAY
WEST
See the most attractive of o*
National Parks on one inp 1V"
Rock Island's through-* ^
circle of the West,

COLOBAIK*
All for one low roun<
fare—stopover any"'
Go the Colorado Sceni<
to Yellowstone and C» i
—Return the famous i
State Route through tin''
tio Land of the Apa^'11'
Or Enjoy An AIl-E«p«'"'r

Colorado or Yell*'"
OB BOTH

' Many itineraries from «'
choose. Two wonderful
Every item of expens. »"
—cost surprisingly 1 -"

ROCR
lire of DColoraii
D California (check
•Ired) also oomple"* '
retarding fare, and uuw >
NdHM

Mimi
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£av Jtate Celebrates

Smdai
» Lesson"

I SCRUB AND
SCRUB..
BUT MY WASH
LOOKS

i-a,
<By uicv P B FITZWATBS, D.D.. Himb.?oT'Faculty Moody Blbl. InitlluU
of Chicago.)
(©. 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for June IS

MASSAHUSETT*

JESU3 ON THE

WHITER/

CRO38

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 27:l-6«.
GOLDEN TEXT—Looking; unto Jenu«,
the author and finisher of our faith;
•who for the lojr that waa »et b««or«
him, endured the cross, despising th«
shame, and Is «et down at th« rl«ftt
hand of the throne of God.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus on th«
Cross.
-_
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus on the Cr<««.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—The Suffering of the Croa».

BRCBNTENARY

IT SOAKS
CLOTHES

YOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—Calvary.

•ay women eve
and more women
changing to R
purposes -f or

a remarkable
Tho grand climax of the six months' Etfrifeh. creamy suds ...
lessons Is reached in this one. To ' tott even in the hardest water '
grease like
"
miss the significance of the cmclflxlon
of Christ will be to render valueless
They don't,,
all the preceding lessons. It Is not a
1 nor boiled.
matter of learning the lessons taught
by a great teacher or Imitating the
'CkltdieBIGi^
examples of a great and good man, Thrifty WOmen buy the BIG ho
but of apprehending the atonement package,of Rinso. Cupfe.
granulated,soap gives twiceul
made by the world's Redeemer.
I. The Place of Crucifixion, (w. suds Mj|htweight, puffed-upD
33, 34).
They led Him away to Golgotha, a powders or Softeners i
The makers of 38famoni
hill north of Jerusalem, resembling
a skull. He was crucified "without recommend Rinso for
the gate" (Heb. 13:12). At first He for whiter
was compelled to bear His own cross, clothes, yon
but when physical weakness- made It can trust
Impossible for Him to continue, they yourftaest
compelled Simon the Cyrenean to bear cottons' and
It for Him (v. 32). In order to strength- linens to it.
en Him for the ordeal before He waa
nailed to the cross, the soldiers ofMILLIONS USEli
ered Him a stimulant of vinegar mixed ' in tub, washer and i
with gall. He refused the stimulant '^•^•^••^•^•^•-^^—
•••••••••••••••^••^^^•^^
^
offered and consciously drank tha
Traffic
Idea
cup of sin to Its bitter dregs.
Pompons Person (having
II. Gambling for the Clothing of
with small man)—I wish]
the Lord (vv. 35, 36).
It was the custom for the soldlera where I'm going, sir.
who had charge of a crucifixion to
receive the garments of the one crucified. We have here a fulfillment of
Psalm 22:18. What sacrilege for them
J.
Try Hanford's
to gamble for His seamless robe under the very cross where He waa
Of
dying!
All d«al(r» we •iithoriied to r
MMtftarllNlInt bottle llMtN
I I I . The Accusation (v. 37).
It was customary to place over tha
victim on the cross his name and inAppropriate
dicate his crime. This superscription
He—Darling, didn't you nol
was placed over Jesus by Pilate to the sauce at the hotel la
vex the Jews. He was their King in tasted of furniture polish?
absolute truth. They had long looked
She—Yes, dear. But I t '
for Him and now, when He had come, with the cabinet pudding.
this Is the kind of treatment they
gave Him.
Many a man Is worth leatt
IV.
Two Malefactor* Crucified
insurance he carries.

FoirlyyPoij

I (ball enter no encomium upon Massachusetts;
•he needs none. There she Is. Behold her, and
judge for yourselves. There IB her history; the
world knows It by heart. The past, at least, la
••cure. There Is Boston and Concord and Lexington and Bunker Hill; and there they will remain forever.
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

T WAS just a century ago that one of
the greatest statesmen and probably
THE greatest American orator uttered
the words given above. The scene was
the senate chamber In the Capitol at
Washington; the orator was Daniel
Webster and the occasion was the debate on a resolution of Inquiry respecting the sales and surveys of western
lands. Introduced by Senator Foote of
Connecticut In December, 1829. On January 19, 1830, Senator Hayne of South Carolina,
•peaking on the resolution, made an attack upon
the New England states, who, he declared, wished
to check the growth of the West in the interests
of the protective policy.
Webster felt that this attack could not be left
unanswered and the next day he replied to it. But
It was not until a week later, January 20, 1830,
following another attack by Hayne, that he made
the Immortal speech, known as "Webster's Reply
to Hayne," in which he not only demolished the
principle of nullification but he "set forth with
every attribute of eloquence the nature of the
Union as It has developed under the Constitution,
and took the vague popular conception and gave
It life and,form and character." In the course of
the speech he uttered his tribute to the Old Bay
state in the words which have become almost as
famous as the more Important part of his oration,
even though "popular conception" has erroneously
preserved it in the form of "Massachusetts, there
she stands!"
In 1830 Daniel Webster pointed to the 200 years
of "her history" which "the world knows by
heart." And now in 1930 the people of that commonwealth are pointing to her 300 years of history and inviting the world to Join with them In
celebrating her three hundredth birthday. For
this Is the year of the Massachusetts Bay tercentenary which is being celebrated In one form
or another throughout the state. Parades, pageants, exhibits, dedications, memorials, meetings,
receptions, sports on land and water and even In
the air, organized tours, official ceremonies In
varied form, in addition to Important business,
trade and Industrial features, are some of those
forms. Already some of them have been held in
one place or another as a part of the general
program but the principal events will take place
during the five months from June to October.
One of the high spots of those five months will
be June 12 when a replica of an ancient ship
named the Arbella will sail into Salem harbor.
For it was on June 12, 1G30. t h a t the original Arbella, which had. sailed from Southampton, England, on March 22, 1G.'!0, with 300 passengers on
board, dropped her anchor in Salem harbor. Those
passengers were the settlers of the Massachusetts
Bay colony, chartered by King Charles I of England, led by John WInthrop, governor, and Thomas
Dudley, lieutenant governor. If the precious
charter which John WInthrop was bringing with
him had been other than what it was, the Massac^usetts Bay tercentenary this year would be of
Interest mainly to the citizens of the Bay state.
But sjnce it wus what It was, that celebration
has national significance.
For this charter, primarily a business document
Similar In form to many of Its day, proved to be
such a workable guide to action and government
that It served as the direct basis for the constitution of the state of Massachusetts, and this
document in turn was model for many of the
• later State constitutions and for t h a i of the whole
nation. More than that, upon this charter was
builded the form of civil government w h i c h guarantees to all Americans "life, liberty and pursuit
•f happiness" as witness the first article in the

I

code of one hundred laws, called "The Body of
Liberties" adopted by the Colony of Massachusetts In 1641. That article reads as follows:
"No mans life shall be taken-away, no mans
honour or good name shall be stayned, no mans
person shall be arested, restrayned, banished,
dismembred, nor any wayes punished, no man
shall be deprived of his wife or children, no mans
goods or estaite shall be taken away from him,
nor any way indammaged under colour of law or
Countenance of Authoritie, unlesse It be by vertue
or eqnitle of generall Court and sufficiently published, or in case of the defect of a law in any
particular case by the word of god. And In Capital! cases or in cases concerning dlsmembrlng or
banishment, according to that word to be Judged
by the Generall Court."
In July of 1630 the Arbella was Joined by six
other ships bringing some 700 pore colonists and
In August It was decided to move the colony from
Salem to Charlestown and the next month, having found the water supply there poor they moved
to the peninsula which lay to the south and west
of Charlestown. There the city of Boston was
founded, so another high spot In the tercentenary
celebration will be "Boston Week," September
14 to 20 of this year, the seventeenth being the
date for the principal celebration since It was
on that date that the General Court of Wlnthrop's colony took the action that officially organized Boston. Incidentally one part of the celebration will be the'dedication of a memorial on
Boston Common to Wintbrop and to William Blaxtou, the first white settler of that historic spot.
It would be impossible In the limits of this article to list all of the events In Massachusetts history which will be recalled during the many celebrations which make up the observance of her
tercentenary tills year, nor to name all of her
great men who had a part In that history. If it
could he done at- all briefly. It Is doubtful if It
could be accomplished better than it has been
done in the words of a distinguished historian,
now a citizen of Massachusetts—Prof. Albert
Bushnell Hart of Harvard university. Writing an
article for a Massachusetts paper, the Cambridge
Tribune, early this year under the title of "Why
Massachusetts?", Professor Hart summarized well
the glory of ihe Old Bay state's record in our
national annals and the interest which the tercentenary lias for all Americans. A part of bis
article follows:
At Hie start, If a person or a community has
lasted to a three-hundredth birthday the presumption Is that something must have been
done in the Interval. Hence, the proposed tercentennial does not mean an attempt to • revive the experiences of 1630, nor to content
Itself with a movie of what Massachusetts Is
today. We are proud of our state—for all the
heroic deeds and grand conceptions and magnificent results which have studded the history of the commonwealth during three
centuries.
We are entitled to be proud of the physical
substratum of Massachusetts, "I love thy
rocks and rills. Thy woods and templed hills."
The children of the soil have long been acquainted with the many beautiful scenes of
seashore and river and plain and mountain;
nnd of late our neighbors, In states less scenically fortunate, are rediscovering the same
t h i n g . The indented coast, with Its two nlp. pcrjaw rapes. Is the delight of the yachtsman, the fisherman and the bathing person.
Our hill villages are being rapidly gobbled up
because of thejr plcturesqueness of site and
view, besides which Massachusetts Is a lesson
In geography, since our reputed bounds once

stretched a trenchant shadow over lakes and
rivers and plains and Rockies and Sierras to
the Pacific.
Massachusetts was a full-grown colony,
thumbing its nose (in a strictly constitutional
manner) at the royal government In England,
while New York and New Jersey and Pennsylvania and the Carolines were still all back
settlement. Hence, Massachusetts was able
to raise a crop of American statesmen before
the Livingstons and the Penns and the Pinckneys and the Rutledges had begun to bloom.
What a rich mouthful Is the list of Massachusetts men who have become part of the national history of the United States! Bold
John Smith and winning William Bradford,
and peppery, but efficient, Myles Standlsh;
John WInthrop and John Endicott and Governor Dudley, Parson Cotton and President
Increase Mather, and the vast-minded Cotton
Mather, Anne Hutchlnson (the first woman In
America to start a woman's club)—she needed
no man to tell her mind; Ann Bradstreet, the
poetess; Jonathan Edwards, whose sermons
were thought by his parishioners to be a
"Hell of a preaching"; Sir William Phlps,
the treasure-finder; and Agnes Surrlage, the
treasure found;. governors and counsellors,
and ensigns and military commanders—all
these stud the history of the future United
States In the pre-eolonlal period.
The American Revohition really began In
the struggles of the gentlemen of the general
court with the royal governors all the way
along from the charter of ]<>93 and the string
of royal governors from Gov. Sir William
Phlps to Governor General Gage. Other colonial legislatures expressed their minds to and
at their royal governors, especially In Virginia ; but the cyclone of the Revolution first
blew with violence' in Massachusetts, and
never stopped blowing until Massachusetts
was a state of the Old Thirteen.
Massachusetts asserts no pre-eminence In
that great movement which began the political transformation of mankind; but in the
councils of the Continental congress, side by
side with Jefferson of Virginia and Franklin
of Pennsylvania, and I'lnckney of South Carolina, and Livingston of New York, glitter the
names of the Immortal second-cousin twins,
John Adams and Samuel Adams, of Hancock
and Warren, of fiery old "1'utt," and Mauley,
first commander of a national ship of war!
The new Dictionary of American Biography
could not do business without that couple of
hundred notable number of Massachusetts
names in the galaxy of the Revolution; not
men only—Abigail Adams and Mercy Warren
and other lovely and distinguished Massachusetts women. Abigail Adams had decided
views as to the capacity of the female mind
to comprehend politics, and as to the dramatical question whether all men are created
free and equal, included the female part of
mankind. From some of those strong-minded
ladles were descended the intrepid leaders of
the woman suffrage movement, especially
Elizabeth Cady Stanton.
Some of the original states, prominent in
the Revolutionary period, ran out of timber
after the Constitutional period, but statesmen
and other national leaders continued to bios
soin and fruit on the Massachusetts tree
Three Presidents, John Adams, John yuiiu-v
Adams and Calvin Coolidge, IB a good allow
ance for a state of limited area on the e.lee of
• ihe continent. Likewise, various speakers of
the house. It is no boast to say that from
1701 to the present d l l y Massachusetts has had
a share In n a t i o n a l public affairs far bovond
the proporlcu jj her population to the wh,,l«
country.
"

With Him (v. 38).

We are not told who they were,
Curiosity often hides
Perhaps they belonged to the band ot
Barabbas. This was another fulfill- mask of sympathy.
ment of Scripture (Isa. 53:12). In
these three crosses we have set forth
a spiritual history of the whole world.
V. The Dying Savior Reviled (vr.
39-44).
This reviling was engaged la by the
passerby, the chief priests, the scribes,
elders, and the malefactors who were
crucified with Him.
1. "He saved others, Himself He
cannot save" (v. 42).
This jest was meant to show the absurdity of Jesus' claims, but it demonstrated them and showed the reason
for His suffering. He could not save
Himself and others, so He chose to
give Himself to save others.
2. "If he be the king of Israel, let
him now come down from the cross"
(v. 42). Ills refusal to abandon the
cross established His rightful claims.
The devil offered Him the kingdoms
of the world if He would escape the
cross (Matt. 4:8-10). Through HIS
death He came into Ills place of kingship over all who bow to Him.
3. "He trusted in God. Let him
deliver him now" (v. 43).
His obedience unto death was tha
sacrifice which met God's full approval.
VI. The Death of Christ (vv.45-50).
Who Is sufficient to comment upon
this tragedy! Let us contemplate It
In adoration and wonder. So shockIng was this crime that nature threw
around the Son of God a shroud that
the godless company could not gaze
upon him. Darkness was upon the
land at noonday. Upon the termina1 WUB< i^y"»- tion of the darkness, He cried with a
Vegetable Compoui
loud voice, "My God, my God, why
was tired, nervous
down* I saw the adv
hast thou forsaken me?" He became
sin for the world and the world's sin
and decided to try it
hid God's face from Him. God forwas hardly able to
sook Him, turned from Him who had
hpusework. It has«
taken the sinner's place. God was
to
every way. x/l "
dealing with sin on the Innocent sub«
e t t e r•,*a v__e a
stitute. No one can understand that
I sleep well and I d
but God, but we can believe. When
the price of sin was paid, He cried
table Compoun
out with a loud voice, showing that
women for it gives
He still had vitality; that His death
ttcngth and mak
was not from exhaustion, but by His
sovereign will. He yielded up the
Bliost and sent away His spirit

•el Like a
New Per«2!i

Kindneii

full half our holiness is shown In
simple, everyday relations with our
fellow men ; and nine times out of ten
tlie best immediate expression for our
love of God and gratitude to Christ
Is found In some small kindness to
our neighbor.—Isaac Edwards.
God Can Be Trusted
The God who ordained the beginning
can safely be trusted with the end as
with all that lies between.-Christlan

Evangelist
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TREE EXPERTS WANT ALL
STRAY CATS EXTERMINATED
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FOURTH AND WALNUT* DES^MOINES, IOWA*
Iowa's aeweft and finest hoteL 300 room, aO with bath,
electric fan*, every convenience. Fireproof. Popular
coffee ihop, artificially cooled. Ratem J&30 and #3.00.
"yo«V» ateays eom/ortoWf of a Z*<M(»fy-AfeGto» Ho»»P
HOTEL ROGERS.
THE RUSSELL-UVMSQN.
Bloomincton. IlL
Waterloo, lonr^X*"^^
HOTEL PRESIDENT.
THE SHELDON-MTJNN
Waterloo, Iowa
Am**, Iowa
HOTEL WAHKONSA,
HOTEL THOMPSON
Fort DodM, l<nm
WortUniton, Minn.
after Sept. 1B3O)
iflomtt I4ml Haiti LoaHtm

: FROM OUR OLD FILES
Has OF TB1RTY YEARS AGO

MINERS CAME TO IOWA
ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO
Mining had little attraction for the
Indians, but even the Indians realized
something of the value of the lead
mines in the region around what is
now Dubuque. After the death of
Julien Dubuque, the Sacs "and Foxss
worked the "Mines of Spain" after a
fashion, the squaws and old men taking out small amounts of the rich ore
to be traded for goods dear to the
hearts of the red men/
In 1830, however, the Fox Indians,
fearing war with the Sioux, deserted
their village and about thirty miners
soon crossed the Mississippi and began to work th^ coveted lead mine's.
Before they had accomplished much
the steamboat, "Planet" arrived at
the point near the mines and Colonel
Morgan read a proclamation of General Henry Atkinson to the assembled
miners warning them to depart within two weeks. The miners held a
council and when the troops arrived
soon afterward from Fort Crawford
under the command of Jefferson Davis all but four had withdrawn. The
four were arrested but when the boat
reached Galena, they were carelessly
—or conveniently—allowed to escape.
The story of these first attempts to
settle Iowa is told by William J. Petersen in "The Iowa Journal of History and Politics."

June 14, 1900.
There ia but one empty store building in Anita at the present time.
Anita has finally decided to celebrate, and the committees are now
at work making the necessary arrangements.
Mrs. Nellie Richards of Chadron,
Nebraska, is in the city spending a
few days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Johnson.
During the storm last Sunday
evening, lightning killed six head of
fine cattle belonging to Josiah Sullivan of Lincoln township.
The large hay and stock barn on
the farm of N. S. Hansen in Lincoln
township was destroyed by fire one
night last week, supposed to have
been struck by lightning.
Clarence .Robinson, conductor on
the new overland route from Anita
to Massena, has purchased an entire
new outfit, and is now prepared to
give the traveling public the best accommodations at the lowest rates.
While making some repairs on a
deep well on the farm of L. C. Robison last week, W. T. Parker lost his
bearing and fell fority feet or more,
landing right side up with care in
eight feet of water. The dull thud DR. JOHNSON* DENTIST, ANITA.
with which he hit the water had no
effect on him, but in making the de- iW. J. McCosh of Atlantic, district
scent, he almost lost his breath.
maintenance engineer for this county, was a visitor in the city Friday.
We have just received a car load
of EXTRA QUALITY STEEL FENCE
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
POSTS. They are something new in
Practice in all courts. Opinion on
this line.
Land Titles; and Settlement of es>
tf
FARMERS COOP.
tates a Specialty.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furmiture
Rugs and Victrolas

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.
603 Chestnut St.

VO8S MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Madeol Wood,
We Can Make If
602-4 E. 3rd, St.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-triat
For Better Result*.
Established 20 Yean.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law
General Law Business Transacted.
MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
521 Chestnut St
Phqne T4S
W. 8. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's
Good
Priced
Goods
Reuonablt
Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince Too.

The Vogue

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers
OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker
X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St.
Phone 285.

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"Ton can do better at Marshall's"
ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS
WBLCH-MOORB SHOE CO.
ShOM for th* Whole Family ft*
v
« We* Yon Want to P«y
OTTO PAUI—M4 Walnut Street
AQ Ida* of Awning*, Automobile
OWtata BepaMnr, Ffaw

rnroitare Upholstering*

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR
NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers
All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.
When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist and have n thorough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps.
G. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept, Store.
E. T. HUPP
Dentist
Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO,
Handles the Best of Building
Material

Neff
GIVE US A TRIAL
ATLANTIC

SHEET METAL
WORKS
Guy Fnlta, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.
Expert Radiator Repairing.

Tree experts in broadcasting over
the radio make an urgent appeal for
a greater protection of birds. The
claim is that cats are their greatest
enemy. Thousands of cats without a
regular abiding place, roam through
underbrush ' and wooded tracts in
search of birds. In Minnesota an organization flourishes that makes it a
part of its function to kill stray cats.
On a drive last summer 450 cats wera
killed. Stray cats threaten the bifd
life of America is the claim broadcast by tree experts who claim that
insect pests prey upon trees where
birds are scarce. In Pennsylvania a
bounty is paid for the execution of
stray cats.
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
Anita, Iowa, June 2, 1930.
Regular meeting of the Town Council was held at the depot with all the
members present.
On motion and vote the following
bills were allowed:
H. Kirkham, dump grounds... $50.00
George Biggs, services
75.00
L. B. Trumbull, services.—,... 25.00
Solon A. Karns, services
10.00
Wilson Parrott, services
60.00
A. H. Steinmetz, services
13.20
Lee Parrott, services..
6.30
Buck Knowlton, services
4.80
Chas. Workman, engine for
truck
3.00
O. W. Shaffer & Son, gas and
oil for truck
8.49
Wagner Filling Station, gasoline
57.36
Globe Machinery Co., pump
packing
3.53
"Electric Equipment Co., street
lamps
18.36
Fred Dennison, services
4.
Audubon County, grader
10.00
Andy Thiele, gas and oil
6.34
Glen Lindblom, services
2.25
F. W. Stager, bulbs
.-.. 1.80
A. A. Johnson, supplies and
services
11.90
Moved by Ziegler, seconded by
Heckman, that cigarette permits be
issued to those having made application. Motion carried.
No further business appearing the
council adjourned.
SOLON A. KARNS,
Town Clerk.
Adair Creamery Butter at Miller',
Market.
tf

FARM BUREAU NOTES
f By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent •»
Continuous Testing Shows Results.

As the end of the second testing
year draws near, many of the advantages of cow testing association
work are beginning to show to. a
marked degree.
For instance one herd in the association this year has produced
more actual dollars of profit from 10
cows than from 14 the first year m
spite of the prevailing prices for
butterfat.. Another herd which was
rather low in production last year has
cut down the feed bill and at the
same time added more than 60
pounds to the average production ot
the herd. This was done simply by
withholding feed from some of the
lower producers and giving it to the
cows which showed their ability to
produce.
Still another herd, all purebred?,
has found a ready market at high
prices for all the surplus stock because the production was high and
the owners had the records to prove
it.
These three herds, the examples of
which can be duplicated several tim^s
in the association, emphasize the principles of cow test association workWeed, Feed and Breed. Weeding the
the poor cows in the first one gave
the good cows an opportunity to
show their worth instead of having
to support the other four. In the
second instance, changing rations,
feeding dry cows and feeding each
cow according to her ability made
for the increase in production with
the consequent cheapening of the cost
of production.
In the last case a value was attached by reason of accurate records,
to animals already high producers.
This value manifested itself in the
ability of the owners to get good
prices and quick sale for their surplus
breeding stock.
For the, month of May, Lassm
Bros.' Holsteins led the association
with a fat average of 42.3 Ibs. and
Chas. Kriger's herd of Jerseys was
second with 38 Ibs. The herds belonging to Chester Proctor and Roy
Burroughs ranked next in order with
37.5 and 37.4 Ibs. respectively, while
Sam Hemsted's Jerseys came in with
35.7 Ibs.
The association average for the
month was 697 Ibs. of milk containing 30.6 Ibs. of butterfat.

At the election last week, the voters
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
of Guthrie county by a vote of 2,736
to 1,334 decided to abolish the counPeople who don't stop at anything
ty high school at Panora. It is the
have
no business with automobiles.
only county high school in the state.
Gossip gets raw material from what
it hears, and not from what it knows.
The engineer expert says this country is run on gas and oil. Most of us
thought it was being run on credit.
A heat wave is not 'a permanent
wave, but it may be that there is one
coming bye and bye that will be.
The man who can sit along the
banks of a river all day without geta bite ought to make a good
Stubborn Ailments Of Kidneys ting
nightwatchman, if nothing else.
And Bowels Prove No Problem
Birds never build any bigger nests
than they need, which can't be said of
For New Medicine.
men when they build houses.
A new paper fabric, which can be
used as material for hats, shoe uppers,
belts and handbags, has been developed in France.
Insects have much larger wings
than birds in proportion to their
bodies.
The citric and malic acids occuring in most fruits are valuable nutrition items.
Abalone shell fish provide such
valuable food that the state of California is attempting to plant colonies
of them along the coast.
Bluefish are found along the Atlantic coast from Tape Cod to Florida.
Almost two-thirds of American
aviators are concentrated in ten of the
states.
The bureau of engraving and printMRS. J. B. VAN ALST.
ing turns out 85,000,000 postage
"I suffered with a weakness of the stamps a day.
kidneys for about eight years," said
FOR SALE:—Practically new reMrs. J. B. Van Alst, 235 North Thirfrigerator.
If interested enquire at
teenth Street, West, Cedar Rapids.
Night rising broke into my rest. I this office.
tried a great many remedies and
We are ^handling again this year
spent a great deal of money without
the McCormick-Deering binder twine,
getting relief. Severe headaches which is the best twine obtainable
were common as were dizzy spells of
tf
FARMERS COOP
the worst sort. These latter attacks
became so severe that I fell backward
A neighboring editor says it takes
or pitched forward on my face. Con- brains to run an automobile, to stop
stipation bothered me for a long time. one, and to court a lady while riding
"I have taken eight bottles of Kon- in one. If he means while riding in
jola with the best of results. It ia the front seat, we may venture to say
the mildest and most effective laxa- it also takes nerve. It takes brains in
tive I have ever used and I am entire- the back seat but to be at the throttle
ly free from constipation. My sister and the helm of the. buzz-wagon and
is also taking Konjola and although at the same time try to do justice to
she has used but two bottles to date, a respectable job of courting—well
her health is much better. I shall it takes more than brains. It takes
continue to take Konjola until my that kind of stuff which makes men
health troubles are over.
rock a boat, or which makes "fools
Konjola is the most talked of medi- rush in where angles fear t,, lrt,ad .,
cine in America because it makes Why, it takes brains to court a iady
good, no matter how stubborn the any place, and do it successfully a n j
case. From four to eight weeks is we begin to believe that that fact is
considered a fair trial.
becoming so apparent to the l adies
Konjola Is sold in Anita at Bon- that they have, in many instances
ger Bros, drug store, and by all the decided to do 80me courtly t h ( ±'
best druggists in all towns through- selves. Times have ehan
""
ei-tl since
out this entire section.
Willie was a boy.

Chevrolet owners should insist upon
Chevrolet service. That is just what you receive]
this garage.
We not only are interested in selling new (
rolets, but we are just as vitally interested in
ing every Chevrolet owner entirely satisfied .?
his car.
Bring your Chevrolet here for adjustments;
maintenance. Genuine Chevrolet parts and gua
teed workmanship.

0. W. Shaffer & So,
Anita, Iowa
A meeting of the Mason lodge- was
held at the Masonic Temple Tuesday
evening.

CARD OF THANKS,!

We vrish. to thank our i
and friends for the manyi
We can save you money on GAS sympathy and kindness
and VAPOR STOVES, also Ranges. us daring the sickness at
our baby daughter and
Come in and inspect our line
all who sent flowers. Wei
tf
BARTLEY PRODUCE CO.
that we sincerely apt
Mrs. Jennie Miller and two sons*
Mr. and Mrs. Hansl
Charles and Byron, of Omaha, Nei
and 4
braska, are visiting in the city with
M. L. McMullin, wife'
their parents and grandparents, VaL
children of Hillsboro,
Wiegand and wife.
visiting in Anita with I
During the month of June we are Mrs. Ellen.Baker.
holding our Annual Toilet Goods
H. P. ZIEGLEa
Sale. What a glorious money sa/Attorney-at-L«f
ing treat this is. We are offering
many favorite nationally advertised
Practice in all courts.
preparations at remarkably lo-.v of estates a specialty.
prices. Outstanding in this sale ara made. Abstracts examined ]
many incomparable articles which
Office over Roe Clothing I
are being given away with purchases.
Office Phone 249.
It
BONGERS^ BROS.
Residence Phone 238.

EIGHT YEARS OF
ILLNESS ENDED
BY NEW KONJOLA

It's the Last Few
Thousand Miles
That Count
Suppose one of your tires has given good n
and then an accident happens—are you going to
on the scrap heap all the rest of the mileage you!
for?
Do you throw a way a suit because of a sin
tear? Of course not.
Bring your crippled tires to us for inspection^
pair.
We are expert tire rebuilders-with a long**
boosting customers, because we use modern
and good material. Goodyear methods p1
prevent over-curing. You take no chance on
your tire burned up.

We Do It And Do It
Arom£x high compression
Is the last word in motor fuel

w

er Filling
Anita

-

Iowa.
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Growing Pickle
FAVOR SATIN-STRIPE SHIRTINGS;
Very Profitable COSTUMES FOR BEACH LOUNGERS
Offers Opportunity for Sumof lovely weaves, fans has f<5r the most part resolved
A MULTITUDE
colorings and fascinating effects Itself Into a matter of pajama ensemmer Work by School
SLUG MAY
0 MUCH DAMAGE
ilso Attack Foliage of
ar and Plum Trees.
to the leaves of cherry £rees
fherry slug sometimes results
it deal of damage to the trees.
T brood appears in June and a
k August
terry slug, commonly knowu
Cherry sawfly,, In the adult
gins laying eggs on cherry
•out June 1, says Dr. C. P.
•the Colorado state entomolo|e eggs are thrust just beneath
Term is of the leaf, one In a
little slimy slugs hatch from
They feed on the upper surL leaves, skeletonizing them
Bng them to turn brown and
U*cond brood comes on about
|gs Injure the trees and somemarket quality of the fruit
undant. The second brood
defoliate cherry trees as to
to die, August, being about
time in the year to remove
i from a tree. The slug also
)ie foliage of pear and plum
ae extent
are easily killed by sprayiliage with any one of sevares. Doctor Gillette advises.
I grower may spray with arlead, one pound to 50 galater, or with black leaf 40.
|In 1,000 parts of water; or
ebore may be used at the
be ounce to three gallons of

Substitute in
graying and Dusting
owens and truckers who are
|r a substitute for arsenic hi
dusts will be glad to learn
tennessee station has experl[th cryolite and barium flu
od ffund them quite prom
ummary of experimental re[these two materials Is about
aterlals have a comparativebility and are therefore reai on foliage. They can now
In commercial quantities
be same price as lead arnd barium fluoslllcate are
Ftoxlc to insects. In small
fsuch as might occur on
tine compounds, so far as
f.not dangerously poisonous
t Insects, barium fluoslllcate
dc than cryolite. Both maexcellent control of the
beetle when •used as a
be rate of one pound to 50
fwater.
ate of six pounds to the
er cryolite nor barium flujed as a dust caused foliage
,, beans. Thirty pounds or
he acre produced moderate
Ive weekly dustings on tohuced no foliage Injury with
pterial. and controlled the
and flea beetles,
yollte and barium fluoslll[ In the dust form at the rate
pnds to the acre, gave very
ol of the bean beetle. These
(were also used successfully
with two parts of lime.

Boys and Girls
(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

About three billion cucumber pickles tickle the American palate each
year. Consumers buy them although
the..pickles are not high in food value,
But serve primarily as an appetizer
and relish with other foods. Growing
cucumbers for sale to pickle manufacturers 1* a profitable farm specialty In certain regions where soil
and climatic conditions are favorable
and where the fields are within reasonable distance of a salting station.
Summer Work for Students.
Cucumber growing for pickling
often offer* opportunity for profitable summer work by boys and girls.
Most of the pickles are grown In
small fields of one or two acres because they demand many hours of attention in the marketing season, and
labor is not often available for large
plantings. The work of gathering the
cucumbers demands patience more
than strength,
Michigan ordinarily supplies about
one-third of the pickles with Wisconsin in second place. Indiana, Minnesota, . Colorado, and California are of
importance in the industry.
Careful preparation of the soil, fertilization, planting, thinning, cultivation and harvesting and handling are
the principal operations. Spraying
and dusting for control of Insects and
diseases are necessary In many districts. Careful haVvesting Includes removal of the small cucumbers when
they are at the size desired by the
manufacturer, and before they develop enough to deplete the vitality of
the vines. Picking the cucumbers
while Immature results In heavy bearIng and a long harvest season.
Practical Advice.
In "Growing Cucumbers for Pickling," Just published by the United
States Department of Agriculture, as
Farmers' Bulletin 7620-F, J. H. Beattie of the bureau of plant industry
gives simple and practical advice for
growing the crop. Other bulletins published previously give information on
cucumber growing for table and slicing cucumbers and on cucumber culture In greenhouses. "Cucumbers for
pickling occupy approximately 75,000
acres each season In the United
States," says Mr. Beattle, "and the
yield has a value to the growers of
about $3,000,000 annually: Successful
growers often obtain a gross return
of $150 to $200 an acre. This is a
cash crop which is well worth attention where it can be grown and
handled."
Those interested may obtain a copy
of Farmers' Bulletin 1620-F, by writing to the Office of Information, Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Beware of Coccidiosis,
Dread Chicken Disease

"Too nmeh emphasis cannot be laid
on sanitary measures for the prevention of coccldlosis In chickens," said
Dr. J. F. Bullard, Purdue university,
recently In speaking to a group of
poultrymen In Indiana. "This Is a
common disease and Is the cause of
heavy losses in chicks from two to
fifteen weeks of age.
•"The coccidium, which Is the cause
of the disease, Is passed in large numbers in the droppings. For a time after the organisms are passed out they
do not Infect the chicks so it Is obvious that If the houses, lots and feeders are kept clean and on lots that
have not been used for chicks before,
ng Material
the disease can be controlled.
peded by Fruit Trees "Old birds and young chicks should
should receive the fer- be kept apart, which Is an important
erial every spring. Spread part of the sanitation program."
he outer branches, away
U, where the fine feedIf a nitrogenous fer
Agricultural Hints
|as nitrate of soda or sul
'"in is used, it should
|t the rate \of about oneOther things being equal, the well
Id for each year of the
thus a four-year-old apple fed dairy cow Is always more profitDeceive one pound, and a able than the one that Is poorly fed.
* * *
year-old tree would receive
Regularity In feeding and milking
; Old peach trees will rarelore than three pounds adds to the' dairy farmer's profits.
fertilizer on top of the The testers of the dairy herd Improve
ment associations of the state will tel
I let the rain wash it in.
you so.
* • *
f
FSterile Cherries
Testing Is the only sure way of find
that cherry trees drop ing out for sure whether a cow has
[when it attains about the tuberculosis. A cow may look all right
pt Indicates that they are but still be badly Infected with this
The only way to over disease.
* * • •
[trouble permanently is to
Clean milk and dairy products are
B of other varieties which
[at the same time as those admitted to be the best and most nearowing, so that the pollen ly perfect of all human foods. On the
|ze the flowers. You oan other hand they may be the most
trouble temporarily by dangerous.
nches loaded with blooms
When roughage of the proper qualthem In palls of water
Tees when your own trees ity to available, cows will produce
more profitably on less grain than
bm.
formerly was thought necessary for
highest production.

BS Deserve Care

|ers often have to face the
deciding whether or not a
[tree Is worth the expense
at. Tree specialists of the
Jtes Department of Agrlcul
that most shade and orna
pea with only a few dead
unquestionably worth atliners that have many dead
yed areas may not be
expense Involved, particu
R' are rapid-growing short

The sides, flanks, and udder of the
cow should be clipped as often as necessary and should be brushed before
each milking. Also the udder and
teats should be washed.
Cabbage root maggot can be con
trolled by corrosive sublimate. Dse
one ounce of the powder In eight gal
Ions of water. Dissolve the powder
first in a little hot water. Apply onehalt teacupful to the soil around eacn
plant

come under the caption "sports
silks" this season. The best of it
Is, no matter how delicate their
pastel blues or pinks, eggshell shades.
pale greens, yellows or any of the
other delectable tints, these enchanting silks, whether shantung, flat
crepe or what not, are capable of
being rubbed and tubbed without
sacrificing an lota of their original
beauty. And that's the marvel of It,
that silks can be so exquisitely lovely,

bles. And such ensembles! They are
all that their name Implies, ensembllng as they do about every Item of
wearing apparel there is to ensemble
from beach bags, shoes, wraps, shirts,
blouses, coatees and trousers to parasols and huge hats. Wherefore It IB
plain to be seen that beach costuming bus become an elaborated and
complicated affair.
It's heaps of fun, just the same,
planning one's beach togs, .If for no

'riendly Feeling for
Birds That Kill Snakes
All over South Africa the sccreary bird Is protected by law nnd
custom. In the stomach of one secretary bird were found three snakes,
each about a yard long, eleven lizards, and a quantity of crickets and
ocusts. The bird has no hesitation
n attacking a cobra or any poisonous snake. It comes up quietly, then,
opening Its wings to shield its body,
lashes upon the snake nnd usually
kills or disables it before It can
strike. If the snake does manage to
strike, the blow is caught upon one
of the wings, then the bird's beak
and feet finish the business. Before
atlng Its prey, the bird plucks out
;he feather which was struck.
In South America, the carlama, a
prettily crested bird, much smaller
than the secretary, kills snakes. Australia's snake killer is the laughing
jackass, of,which there are several
kinds. The bird Is a saucy creature
and a bit of a thief. But since it kills
and eats snakes It is protected and
encouraged.

ACHES
There's scarcely an ache or pain
that Bayer Aspirin won't relieve
fromptly. It can't remove the cause,
but it will relieve the pain 1 Headaches. Backaches. Neuritis and
neuralgia. Yes, and rheumatism.
Read proven directions for many
important uses. Genuine Aspirin
can't depress the heart. Look for
the Bayer cross:

Early Alarm
The pioneer of daylight saving wa«
an early morning fly in a bedroom.
—Louisville Times.

^ for

Momach

OLD DOCTOR'S IDEA
IS BIG HELP TO
ELDERLY PEOPLE

cm* LIVER TROUBLES

Coated tongue, bad breath, constipation, biliousness, nausea, indigestion, dizziness, insomnia result from acid stomach. Avoid serious
illness by taking August Flower at once. Get
at any good druggist. Relieves prompfto —
sweetens stomach, livens liver, aids digestion,
clears out poisons. You feel fine, eat anything,
with
'•

and at the same time so practical because they are washable, and because
they yield so satisfactorily to tailored
treatment
While the list of popular sports
Bilks Is long this season, when it
comes to outstanding types, the handsome striped shirtings rank among the
foremost One of the chief charms of
these striped silks Is their incomparable laundering qualities. The new
basque stripes are especially attractive. These feature satin stripes on
dull-finish crepy background, the entire carried out In monotone pastel.
The colors of these basque-stripe silks
are perfect Including the much-wanted baby blue, odd shades of pink,
mauve, beige and yellow. In fact they
are available In any of the new summer soft subtle tones, also quite a
few bright shades,*
For the sleeveless tennis frock plctnred the stripes are worked In a very
deslgnfnl manner, thus enhancing the
appearance of the frock, at the same
time maintaining a coveted tailored
simplicity.
The summer sports story so far as
the making of frocks Is concerned Is
a continuous recital of Interesting detail which has to do with such subtle
touches as the new cap and puff
Sleeves, low decolletage suntan backs,
scallops, saw-tooth edges, belts, buttons, one-piece frocks, the tuck-In
blouse, pleated skirts (sometimes the
costume consists of skirt, shirt and
shorts), and If the skirt be not pleated then It Is liable to he circular cut.

Sleevelet* Tennis Frock.

In 1885, old Dr. Caldwell made a
discovery for which elderly people
the world over praise him today!
Years of practice convinced him
that many people were endangering their health by a careless
choice of laxatives. So he began a
search for a harmless prescription
which would be thoroughly effective, yet would neither gripe nor
form any habit At last he found it.
Over and over he wrote it, when
he found people bilious, headachy,
out of sorts, weak or feverish; with
coated topgue, bad breath, no appetite or energy. It relieved the most
obstinate cases, and yet was gentle
with women, children and elderly
people.
Today the same famous, effective
prescription, known as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, is the world's
most popular laxative. It may be
obtained from any drugstore.

AUGUST p LOWER
She Lost 19 Pounds
of Fat in 27 Days
During October a woman In Montana wrote—"My first bottle < C
Kruschen Salts lasted almost -4
weeks and during that time I lost 19
pounds of fat—Kruschen is all you
claim for it—I feel better than I
have for years."
Here's the recipe that banishes fnt
and brings into blossom all the natural attractiveness that every woman
possesses.
Every morning take one half teaspoonful of Kruschen Salts In a glass
of hot water before breakfast.
Be sure and do this every morning:
for "It's the little dally dose that
takes oft the fat."—Don't miss a
morning-. The Kruschen habit means
that every particle of poisonous waste
matter and harmful acids and erases
are expelled from the system.
At the same time the stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels are toned up and
he pure, fresh blood containing Naure a six life-giving salts Is carried
to every organ, gland, nerve and fibre
of the body and this Is followed by
•that Kruschen feeling" of energetic
lealth and activity that Is reflected
n bright eyes, clear skin, cheerful
vivacity and charming1 figure.
If yon want to lose fat with speed
get an 85c bottle of Kruschen Salts
From any live druggist anywhere In
America with the distinct understanding that you must be satisfied
with results or money back.

other reason than that there's one
time one may b'e as reckless and tern
peramental as one pleases. Indulging
In the wildest extravagances of color,
fabric and design without fear of being criticized. In fact the more bl
zarre the merrier, seems to be the
sentiment of the mode when It comes
to garbing those who would stroll on
the sands, take a dive or a dip In
the ocean blue or loll In supreme con
Gems of Colored Glass
tent while they acquire a bealthfu
Fitkln flasks are the products of
suntan.
The outfit pictured below shows the Pitkln Glass works, which were
how exceedingly picturesque a beach the first works of the kind built In
ensemble can be. Like most of ml Connecticut. The works were conlady's costumes this pajama outfit structed in 1783 and were in operawith Its matching parasol, shoes and tion until 1830. Many containers
The Value
beacb bug (on the bench at her side) made by the Pitkln Glass works were
She—Your wife Is looking wonderhas made it a point to "get Into never surpassed in beauty or color ful tonight. Her gown Is a poem.
print"—printed crepe In this instance or pattern. "The Pitkln type flask,"
Author—As a matter of fact, that
suggesting Mexico In Its red and or says R. M. Knlttle, "Is known to ev- gown Is two poems and a short
ery glass collector. Many large bot- story.—Grit (Australia).
ange coloring.
Very striking pajamas designed for tles are green with long banded
gay beacb wear fashions the trousers necks. The sunburst pattern flask
of navy blue crepe polka-dotted In is particularly meritorious."
white. The coat is mnde of navy blue
Instead of dangerous heart depressants take safe, mild, purely
A la Radio
vegetable NATURE'S REMEDY
Conrad and Bobby, three and elevand get rid of the bowel poisons
en, are ardent followers of basketthat cause the trouble. Nothball, and each evening try their powing like (A for biliousness, sick
ers at looping the ball Into the basheadache and constipation. Acts
ket In their basement. Conrad has
pleasantly. Never gripes.
learned the popular lingo from the
Mild, safe, purely vegetable
radio announcers, and his little voice Atdrugziia—only 25c. Make the tat tonight.
FEEL LIKE A MILLION. TAKE
rings clear: "lie's dribbling down
the floor; he shoots, misses; he gets
the ball; shoots—aud it went'."
TOMORROW ALRIGHT

EADACHE?

TO-NIGHT

Ladybird* to Aid Planter*

Breedings of ladybirds to combat
the ravages of the mealy bug, the
worst Insect known In coffee plantations, has been started In Kenya
colony, Africa. The work Is the result of a suggestion by Sir Daniel
Hall, dUet scientific adviser to the
ministry of agriculture.
Query
"I am connected with some of the
best families."
"By telephone?"
Too many people want their mln
Ister to be brilliant; when bis best
service Is to be helpful.

Omaha<
The New

PAXTON
Nebraska's
Outstanding Hotel
W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 23-1930.

There Is either too much ruin or
When, It comes to rapid transit a
train of thought sets the pace.
not enough to suit the farmer.

Don't

Pajama Entemblc for the Beach.
Most every sports frock has Its own
jacket too, which counts In Its favor
•o far as wearableness and general
utility Is concerned.
There !• every Indication that the
all-white sports costume will prove a
winner as well as the pastel colored
outfit
Very frequently the frock Is of
washable silk, the coat topping It be
Ing a novelty woolen weave such as
white basket cloth or white flannel.
For Beach Fane.
Vacationing at the beach? Well.
for such fashion has an Intensely In
terestlng message In regard to thai
ever recurring what-to-wear problem.
Fact to tbd clothes Question for beacb

silk with navy Insignia on one arm, a
white vest being embroidered with an
anchor.
Pleated pajamas are quite the rage.
That Is, there is a flounce of knife
pleating from above the knee to the
ankle. The first Impression Is that of
a skirt with a pleated flounce
The beach hat Is a very Intriguing
item this season, reaching proportions
which are amazing, yet withal very
practical as a protection from the sun
Not only are straws of every coloi
employed for these bats but novel fab
rlcs are conjured Into wide brims and
generous crowns.
JDLJA BOTTOMLEY
(©. 18JO. Western Newipaper Union. I

Swat!

Here's the sure, quick, easy way
to kill all mosquitoes indoors
and keep 'em away outdoors!

TheWorUs
Sell ing lnsect^v

Flit ii joW only
in this yellow
am u/im the
block banL
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SERVING MANY
of targe fleet owners reveals
the unusual reliability and economy
of the new Ford
, ASIGNIFI
TRIBUTE to the value of
J\ the
is fonnd in its increas1
ing use by
stafe and city goviiernments
by huge industrial companies which keep careful day-by-day cost
records. In most instances, the Ford has
been chosen only after exhaustive tests
iof every factor that contributes to good
performance—speed, power, safety, com(Fort, low cost of operation and up-keep,
reliability and long life.
Prominent among thecompanies using
Ford are the Associated Companies
[of the Bell System, Armour and Cornany, The Borden Company, Continental
Corporation, Firestone Tire and
lubber Company, General Electric Com', Goodyear Tire and Rubber Comy, Kellogg Company, Knickerbocker
Ice Company, Morton Salt Company,
mry Flour Mills Company, The
and Gamble Company, and
iwift & Company.
Each of these companies uses a large
lumber of Ford cars and trucks. The
isociated Companies of the Bell System
more than eight thousand.
Modern business moves at a fast pace
it needs the Ford. Daily, in countways and places, it helps to speed
' production and delivery of the
irld's goods and extend the useful serice of men and companies.
Constant, steady operation over many
tusands of miles emphasizes the adlages of the sound design of the Ford
', its high quality of materials, and

unusual accuracy in manufacturing.
Beneath its graceful lines and beautiful
colors there is a high degree of me*
chanical excellence.
An example of the value built into the
Ford is the use of more than twenty ball
and roller bearings. They are hidden
within the car and yon may never see
them. Yet they play anr important part
in satisfactory, economical performance.
Their function is similar to the jewels of
a fine watch.
Throughout the Ford chassis, a ball
or roller bearing is used at every place
where it is needed to reduce friction
and wear and give smooth, reliable me»
chanical operation.
At many points, as on the transmission
counter-shaft, clutch release, fan and
pump shaft, and front drive shaft, these
ball and roller bearings are used where
less costly types of bearings might be
considered adequate.
Additional instances of the high
quality built into the Ford are the extensive use of steel forgings, fully
enclosed four-wheel brakes, Rustless*
Steel, four Hondaille double-acting hydraulic shock absorbers, aluminum pistons, chrome silicon alloy valves,
torque-tube drive, three-quarter floating
rear axle, and the Triplex shatter-proof]
glass windshield.
The Ford policy has always been to
use the best possible material for each
part and then, through large production, give it to the public at low cost.

Miss Margaret Gregory of AtlanLard in 4-pound pails at Miller's
tic spent Friday visiting with friends Market.
tf
in Anita.
Otto Miller had his tonsils removed
FOR SALE:—Purebred Collie pups. at the Dr. G. M/VAdair office Tuesday.
Males $3.00, females $1.50.
Attorney E. S. Holton was looking
Itp
MK£j. IRA ORVIS.
after legal matters in Massena TuesGlen A. Roe, of the Roe & Carter day.
clothing store, was a 'business caller
M. M. Burkhart was looking after
in Des Moines Friday afternoon, v
business matters in Atlantic Monday
• •
George Boatright and w-ifj^of' Stu- morning.
art spent Sunday in the city at the
S. H. Rudolph anil J son, Charles, of
home of his niece, Mrs. J. R. Stuhr
Atlantic were 'Visitors in the city
and family';
, ;,
Monday afternoon.
M. T. Burham and wife returned to
35c
Anita Friday1 evening from a two P. & G. SOAP, 10 BARS
5c
weeks' visit with relatives in and JAR RINGS, PER BOX
J. H. SCHAAKE.
near Indianola. '
Last day Gamble Sale—Special,
Saturday, June 14th.,. 5 piece Vlchek
Punch and'Chisel Set 19q. flack Saw
19c.
75c Flashlight, complete 45c.
Art Beaver, employed at Campbell's Cafe, is taking a vacation from
his work, and is visiting with relatives and friends in 'Marion county.
Sheriff W. A. McKee and his deputy, P. P. Edwards, were over from
Atlantic • Saturday morning, having
business matters to look after here.
FOR SALE:—Four
yearling bulls. .Also
Hereford yearling bulls.
20.
Itp
W. M.

Short Horn
four Polled
Phone 51 R
GARSIDE.

Bladder Weakness
If Bladder Weakness, Getting Up
Nights, Backache, Burning or Itohng Sensr.tion, leg pains make yoa
eel old, tired, pepless, and worn
out, why not make the Cystex 48
Hour Test? Don't give up. Get Cystex
today. Put it to a 48 hour test. Money
>ock if you don't soon feel like new,
'ull of pep, sleep well, with pains aleviated. Try Cystex today. Only
60c at Mongers Bros.
1
Try CLIX, the ideal shortening, at
Miller's Market.
tf

Mrs. James B. Lewis was called to
Creston the last of the week by tha
illness of her mother, Mrs. Carolina
Byron McNeil and wife of Beard- Brady.
stown, Illinois, are spending a couple
Our popular $1.50 bottle of Shari
f weeks" in the city with her parents,
Perfume given away with every pur>. R. Forshay and wife.
chase of any $2.50 box of Shari Face
The American Legion Auxiliary Powder.
will meet in regular monthly session
It
BONGERS BROS.
t the home of 'Mrs. A. B. Stone on
r
Mike Osen, employed on the road
riday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. All
members of the Auxiliary are urged constructipn gang near Casey, appeared in Mayor JMonnig's court in
o attend.
Anita Saturday morning, charged
Ralph Miller is spending the week drunkenness. Fine and costs assessed
n the city with his parents, C. L. D. to him totalled $28.85 which he paid.
Miller and wife. Ralph has been employed for the past four years in the
office of the Pathe film exchange in
Des Moines.
Walter F. Budd, wife and son, Cecil
Mrs. Isabel Joy, Miss Blossom Walker
and Glenn McCall spent Sunday takng in the sights at the Ledges state
•
a
jark south of Boone. They also
visited the Easter Star Masonic Home Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.
n Boone.

The members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club enjoyed a, 1:00 o'clock
covered dish luncheon last [Wednesday at the home of Mrs. ,Carl H.
Miller. A feature of the meeting
was an exchange of gifts. The club
Miss Mayfred Stone returned home
will not hold any more meetings un- Saturday from Cedar Ropids, where
ANITA. IOWA.
til next September,
she is employed as a teacher in th
public schools, and will spend the
FOR BETTER SERVICE
•*
Roy H. Eneix spent a couple of summer vacation with her parents, A 4
N
ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 41
days in the city the first of ,the week B. Stone and wife. She will return 4
44-4444444444444441
visiting with his mother, Mrs. Nellie to Cedar Rapids again next year.
Eneix, and with other friends. Mr.
f + ++444444-4444444i
Eneix and his family left Anita sixG. C. Yager and his bride of ten f
G. M. ADAIR
41
teen years ago, and are now living days were week end guests in the f
Physician and Surgeon
+
at Eagle Grove, Iowa, where he is city at the home of his grandfather
4 Office over Citizens State Bank -ft
engaged in the shoe business.
Hamilton Campbell. They stopple 4 Calls promptly attended, day 41
here while on their honeymoon, and |
41
Mrs. B. D. Forshay was hostess will be at home to their friends in s ' 4 or night.
Phone 225.
41
last Thursday to the members of the few days on a farm near Co6n Rapids. f
f
Anita, Iowa.
41
F'riday Bridge Club at her home on
44-44444-4-44444444-4I
North Chestnut Street. Guests were
Angelo's show, under the 'manageMrs. Lester Heckman, Mrs. J. T ment of Swadley & Stone, closed a
Monnig, Mrs. Ralph Forshay and week's engagement in Anita SatucSTANDARD OIL CO.
Mrs. Elmira Ziegler of Des Moines day evening, leaving here Sunday for
Jas. C. Rickel,
Mrs. Heckman won high score for thi Neola where they are showing this
Manager Tank Service
afternoon.
NEW LOW V O R D P R I C E S
week. It is reported that their gross j 4 1 will appreciate your patronage 4*
business in Anita amounted to around ' 4- and will give you the best of ser- 4i
Standard Coupe
»495
l
Memorial services were held on $900.00.
4 vice.
^
Sport Coupe
»525
Sunday
afternoon
at
the
K.
P.
hall
by
4
Phone 141 or 8.
41
DeLuxe Coupe
»5*3
Julius Hansen and wife of Roches- 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 I
Anita Temple, No. 214, Pythian. Sis
Tudor Sedan
*495
ters. A large number of members ter, New York, are spending the week
Three-window Fordor Sedan . . . . *6OO
• -t- •»!
DeLuxe Sedan
«64O
and visitors were present for th in the city with his parents, 0. C. «•-«• -t--f •»••»• + •»••»• •»••»•••••»•
41
*•
C.
D.
MILLARD
Town Sedan
*66O
services. Deceased members of the Hajisen and wife, and with other
* 41
4
General
'
Cabriolet
$628
relatives
and
friends.
Mr.
Hansen
local Temple are Ira Bontrager, Osca:
Blacksmithing.
41
Roaditer
*43S
Bartley, Henry Brown, George pilts is engaged in the automobile business 4
Phaeton
944O
44
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
1
in
Rochester,
selling
the
Packard
line
Mrs. Mary Allanson, Chas. W. Major
Pick-up doied Cab
*45S
of cars.
Chas.
P.
Richards,
Carroll
H.
Roe
+ + + + + + + + 44-44444l
Model A Chaub
*34S
Mrs. Frances Shipman, Royce Vernon
Anita General Service Co.
41
Model AA Track Chant*, ISlVi-lneh
Oliver Wagner, Otto Wiegand, Mrs ^ Mrs. P. T. Williams, who submitted
wheel baM
»51O
W. H. Heckman, Prop.
41
to
a
major
operation
at
the
Atlantic
Marie Bontrager and Mrs. Ida Me
Model AA Truck ChaM* 157-Inch
Farm
Implements,
Washing
41
hospital a couple of weeks ago, will
wheel ba»e
*'3S
Cord.
Machines and Batteries.
41
bf discharged from the hospital today.
Model AA Panel DeUrerj . . . . «78O
44-44444444-4444-»l
She
will
spend
a
few
days
with
her
The many friends in Anita and
Alt price* /. o. 6. Detroit? pfoi freight <mt
delivery. Bumper, md .pore On uxm •«
+44-4444444f444-»l
northeastern Cass county will be parents, R. R. Bell and wife, in Atlow COM
H. E. CAMPBELL
tl
pleased to learn that at the recent lantic, before returning to her home
Physician and Surgeon
*
election in Adams county H. R. Brinic in Anita.
Office in Campbell block over
41
was elected superintendent of schools
Will Turner and wife of Blair,
Clardy's Hardware.* Residence 41
for that county for the coming year.
He assumes the office the first of Sep- Nebraska, visited here a few days
2 blocks; north of M. E. church. 41
tember. Mr. Brink is a nephew of the past week with his aunt, Mrs. R.
Calls promptly attended day 41
T. T. Saunders and Mrs. DoshaD. Vernon 'and husband. Mr. Turner
or night.
41
Scholl of this city, and his wife is is a former Anita boy, being a son of 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1
the
late
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jas.
B.
Turner,
j
a (laughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. D.
-f 41
Carlton of Atlantic. School super- He is engaged at the present time in |
John
and
Bobbie
Stuhr
and
Wayne
B. D. and D. R. Forshay were Om[ler's Market fill your lard
the
jewelry
business
at
Blair.
I
41
Pumps,
Mills,
Tanks.
Jewett were Sunday visitors at the intendents are elected by the presiaha business callers Saturday.
tf
i f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 41
dents of the different school boards
Ledges state park near Boone.
Darah Muhler, wife and' little son i
Plumbing Supplies.
41
j of the county.
Mrs. R. A. Caddock of Berea is reof York, Nebraska, visited in tha
n and Lafe Koob were
Just received a car of GEE-BEE
Pump
and
Mill
Work
Done.
41
city the first of the week with her
in Atlantic last Friday. ceiving medical treatment at the At- PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYING
ANITA PUMP CO.
41
Out of a total of 32,712,284 tele- sister, 'Mrs. E. L. Anderson and huslantic hospital.
MASH.
First door west of Stager's 41
phones in the world on January 1, band. Mr. Muhler is superintendent
1'etersen of Harlan is
tf
FARMERS COOP.
Cafe.
41
11)29, the latest date for which fig- of the schools at York, and they
A full line of FRESH FROM THE
few weeks in the city at
ures for all nations was available, stopped here while on their way to
Come in and figure with me. 41
bf her brother, L. V. Pete'r- MILLS chick and hog feeds.
Miss Blossom Walker, who is em- Iowa had a total of 561,280 tele444444I
tf
HARTLEY PRODUCE CO.
Imily.
ployed in the office of the W a l n u t I phones, compared with Sweden's 485,- Chicago, where he goes to attend
f + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4 41
Grove Products Co. in Atlantic, is ' 751. As a further indication of summer school.
taking a week's vacation from her , Iowa's telephone development, the
• ANITA MILLING CO.
4i
Among the 5ISO students who were
work and is visiting in the c i t y w i t h I Hawkeye state has more telephones awarded degrees at the 59th. annual
Chadwick Transfer and
41
Auto Salvage.
41
her grandmother, Airs. Isabel Joy.
than the combined total of Denmark commencement exercises at low.i
Oats hulled and all kinds
4>
and
Belgium,
or
Italy
and
Norway,
j
State
College
at
Ames
Monday,
weiv
Last chance Saturday, June 14th.,
of grinding.
41
all among the leaftthg nations of the following from Cass county:
to
buy
Champion
X
Spark
Plugs
at
Used
car
parts
and
hauling.
4*
A2V/TA, IOWA
Europe and more than the combine.! Earl H. Senholx, Atlantic, bachelor of
39c.
Gallon Outing Jug 79c. 8-inch
». 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 *
total of Finland, Spain, Belgium, science in a g r i c u l t u r a l journalism;
and Revieto
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Pipe Wrench 49c. Kapok Official
Greece, Hungary, the Irish Free and Fred G. Pellet t, Atlantic, bachelor + 4 4 4 4 4.4.4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 )
Admission
lOc
and
40c.
Diamond
Hall
79c.
Gamble
Stores,
June 13 and 14
4
H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
*
410 Chestnut St., Atlantic, la. It State, Rumania, Portugal and Jugo- of science in chemical engineering.
slavia.
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY4
Local and long distance
4t
The first band concert of the season 4
THURSDAY
hauling.
4>
L.
V.
Petersen,
wife
and
daughter,
talking travel picture,
The training of elephants for com- was given by the Tri-City band in
1
June 17, 18 and 19
4 •
^ Phone 158.
41
Wanda,
and
his
sister,
Miss
Roi.
!
id tells graphically about
mercial use is interestingly shown in Anita on Tuesday evening. A very 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1
EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION
Petersen,
spent
Sunday
at
Audubon
ange land where women
"Up The Congo," a motion picture large crowd of people were here from
with their brother, Roy Petersen an I coming to the Kialto theatre Friday
l-'work.
the trade territory and neighboring 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1
family, and getting acquainted w i t h
ANITA TRANSFER
41
and
Saturday.
This
is
the
first
film
|
towns, and parking space for cars was 4
PALL TALKING COMEDY All sound, talking, music. See
a new nephew, a son who was born
made in Africa and depicts the adven- ( a t a premium. Weather permitting 4
E. R. Wilson, Prop.
41
Emission lOc and 40c.
to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Petersen on tures of two women—Miss Alice
and hear the old west. America's
there will be a band concert in AniH 4 Local and long distance moving. 41
greatest colorful spectacle. A picSaturday.
O'Brien, of St. Paul, and Miss Gracs every Tuesday evening for a period 4 Any time, anywhere.
4<
fSUNDAY-MONDAYX
1
ture
by
itself.
Flandrau,
the
novelist,
in
a
three
of
ten
weeks.
4
Phones—Office
202;
house
207.
4
June 15 andh 16
The .George Anstey road from Edna
Also
thousand
mile
journey
across
thj
tRaven Feed of all kinds
•*(
Center east to the Adair county linn
'P1TV
Mrs. W. C. Diesing of Marshall- 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - W
till
has been approved as a part of the Dark Continent. These elephant farms
town, Iowa, visited here the last of
county trunk system by the Iowa are operated by the Belgian Governwith Louise Dressier,
the week with her sister, Mrs. Ber- 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1
according
i
ment,
and
it
is
an
industry
that
exists
)uncan and Chas. Farrell.
state highway commission,
KUNZ GRAIN CO.
4i
tha Mueller and* family, and with 4
Joyce Compton and June Collyer
to word received by the office of nowhere else in the world. All t h j
woman ignorant. She
other friends. The many friends in 4 Great Heart Kentucky Coal. 4-1
animals
are
captured
in
the
jungb,
One
by
one
they
flew
from
her
ftn wise. Breathless drama
County Auditor Jennie M. Ward. The
the old home of Mrs. Diesing's 4 Franklin County Illinois Coal. 4
board of supervisors accepted the and when taken to the farm are
pbtle contrasts in a heart nest. Yet Mother Marta reflected.
Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
4mother, Mrs. Thos. Rogers, will be 4
treated
with
kindness.
For
days
road as a county trunk highway som?
picture that, pulsates with Let the Three Sisters tell you
4
The best Hard Coal money •¥
pleased
to
learn
that
she
is
in
the
after
their
arrival
they
are
fanned
their story.
weeks ago after a long fight waged
|>t of life.
can buy.
41
enjoyment of good health. Mrs. 4No Advance in Admission.
by Mt. Anstey and his faction against and tickled with green branches
Talking Comedy
4
M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.
41
Rogers
makes
her
home
with
her
until
their
nerves
finally
quiet
Admission lOc and 40c.
those favoring the Dewey road a mile
light in the Dormitory*
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
+
4+
4J
daughter in Marshalltown.
down.
south of the Anstey route.
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Beauty Contract
The recent death of a show girl,
M., B. O. ItED NETWORK- June U
T:SO p. m. Chase and Sanborn.
NE of the problems which engi- whose health had been broken through
8:15 p. m. Atwater Kent.
»:15 p. m. Btudebaker Champions.
neers of the national park serv- dieting to keep her figure, brings to
N. B. O. BLUB NETWORK.
ice recently encountered In making light a more or less standard contract
1:00 p. m. Roiy Stroll.
the world safe for America's sightsee- which beauties sign with music-show
«:00 p. m. Cook's Travelogue.
ing democracy was that of replacing producers. It states: "It Is express6:30 p. m. Williams Oll-O-Matlcs.
7:00 p. m. Enna Jettlck Melodies
the suspension footbridge at the bot- ly made part of this agreement, that
If
at
any
time
yon
should,
during
the
7:15 p. m. Collier's.
tom of the Grand canyon—because the
term of said arrangement, Increase in
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
old one turned flips In the wind 1
1:00 p. m. Ballad Hour.
Casual travelers who stay on the weight more than sixteen pounds, or
2:00 p m. Ann Leaf. Organ.
rim of the canyon and. see oulj a decrease In weight more than ten
2:30 p, m. Conclave of Nations.
pounds,
or
let
the
dimensions
of
any
8:00 p, m. Cathedral Hour.
narrow ribbon of water winding
8:30 p,. m. Twlnplex Twins.
through the depths may Imagine that part of your figure vary more than
7:00 p. m. La Paltna Rhapsodlzers.
7:30 p. m. Jesse Crawford, Organ.
crossing so small a river would be one-half Inch from the following:
7:16 p. m. Chic Sale, Liberty Bell.
child's play. But by the time you've weight, 115; neck, 12% Inches; bust,
8:00 p. m. Majastle Theater of Air.
84;
upper
arm,
11;
lower
arm,
7%;
9:00 p. m. Will Rogers.
dropped a mile nearer the center of
8:30 p. m. "Be Square" Motor Club.
waist,
28;
hips,
-34;
thigh,
18;
calf,
12;
the earth and got In sight of the river
again, the little ribbon has grown to ankles, 8%; then and in that event
W. B. 0. RED NETWORK—June 1«
be a swift brown current some four we shall have a right to cancel this
7:00 a, m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
contract
upon
giving
you
one
week's
hundred feet across.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. m. A & P Gypsies.
For many years, however, all cross- notice." Measurements, of course,
8:30 p. m. Genera,] Motors Party.
Ing bad been via a single cable which vary with each* girl.
* *
•N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
whirled the traveler swinging uncer7:00 a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
Radio
Chat
tainly and perhaps dizzily with only
lt:45 p. m. Farm and Home Hour.
Short-wave wireless telephone com- 1:30 p. m. Live Stock Market Reports.
air and rushing brown water below
p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
munication with far-distant points on 6:00
him.
6:30 p. m. Roxy and His Gang.
the
globe
depends
upon
many
factors
8:30 p. m. Real Folks.
Then came the suspension bridge,
9:00 p. m. Stromberg Carlson.
built in 1920. It) was a good bridge. which wireless engineers hove chart- 9:30 p. m. Empire Builders.
ed, with the result that, if one wishes
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
to broadcast to Java, Madagascar, 7:00 a. m. Paul Rader.
South Africa, Germany or any other 8:30 a. m. Monday Gloom Chasers.
a. m. Cooking Demonstration.
place, it is a simple matter to find 9:00
1:00 p. m. HonoluTans.
out the wave length, the time of the 3:00 p. m. U. S. Navy Band.
6:16 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
year and the time of the day when
7:00 p. m. Henry-George,
one will be most successful.
7:30 p. m. Ceco Couriers.
Not long ago a radio engineer wa» 8:00 p. m. Physical Culture Magazine,
p. m. Robert Burns Panatela.
conducting experimental communica- 9:00
9:30 p. m. Jesse Crawford, Organ.
tion with a station in Sydney, Australia, where a man named McDonald
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Jane 17
was operating the apparatus. They 7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
chatted about this and that, and then 9:46 a. m. National Home Hour.
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
McDonald introduced his wife to the 10:15
8:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.
8:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
American.
"This Is Schenectady," said the 9:30 p. m. R, K. O.
N. B. O. BLOB NETWORK
American. "Can you say Schenectady?"
7:00
a.
Quaker Crackles Man.
"Oh, yes," saldvMrs. McDonald. But 10:00 a. m.
m. Forecast School of Cookery.
12:45 p. m. Nat Farm, Home Hour.
what does it mean?"
p. m. Live Stock Market Reports.
"It's the nanje of a city. It means 1:30
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Artos 'n' Andy.
7:00
p. m. Pure OH Concert.
the river valley beyond the pines."
p. m. Johnson and Johnson.
"Bow clever 1" said Mrs. McDonald. 8:00
8:80 p. m. Sunoco Show.
* * *
1:00 p. m. Westlnghouse Salute.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
Ho, Hum;
Commissioner VVhalen is authority 7:00 a. m. Paul Rader.
a. m. Something for Everyone.
for the statement that New York la 8:00
8:30 a. ro. U. S. Army Band.
New Steel Footbridge.
9:30
a.
m. O'Cedar Time.
one of the safest cities In the country,
10:00 a. m. Air Way House Cleaning;.
as long as the weather was right and as far as burglary, assault and rob- 1:30 p. m. The Aztecs.
1:00 p. m. U. S. Army Band.
not too many people or horses climbed bery go. Basing his figures on every 5:15
p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
it But It was temperamental; it 100,000 In population, he recently told 7:80 p. m. Romany Patteran.
p. m. Mardl Oras.
swayed a bit too enthusiastically to Insurance men that New York has, 8:00
9:00 p. m. "Mr. and Mrs." Graybar.
the marching rhythm of each passing each year, 73.6 of these three crimes 9:30 p. m. Grand Opera Concert.
pack train; and In the fitful winds per 100,000 persons, while Los Angeles
K. B. O. RED NETWORK^-Jone 18
which sometimes sweep through the bas 331.8, Chicago 170.4, Detroit 161.8,
canyon bottom it rocked too wildly and Cleveland 288.3. That's a com- 7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
9:15 a. m. National Home Hour.
to be considered a bridge at all. Then fort on a dark night here, but what 10:15
a. m. Radio Household Institute*
6:45 p. m. Sternal Question:
a time or two, when the gale was wild- about Los Angeles?
*
*
•
7:30
p. m. Moblloll Concert.
est, it had turned a complete flip:
8:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart.
Reason Why
8:80 p. m. Palmollve Hour.
So a new steel bridge was planned,
Tourists returning from Paris aren't 9:30 p. m. Coca Cola.
one that would remain steady howN. B. O. BLUB NETWORK
ever wild the wind, and that would bringing in as much Jewelry as they
7:00 a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
hold a pack train as long as the bridge used to, according to customs officials, 10:00
a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
or even longer, in case the animals and one of the reasons is the ambition 12:45 p. m. Nat. Farm, Home Hour.
1:30
p. m. Live Stock Market Reports.
to
collect
recrowded on leaving the trail. It had of Parisian salesmen
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
to be five feet wide to permit a pony's wards. The story of a couple who 7:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
burden to pass freely, but no wider spent their honeymoon in Paris is
lest the greater width tempt the steed typical. A Jewelry salesman visited 7:00 a. m. Paul Rader.
8:30 a. m. Morning Moods.
.to about face and start home. And them at their hotel, and persuaded the
9:00 a. m. Radio Home Makers.
had to be just five hundred feet bridegroom to purchase a bracelet for 9:30 a. m. U. S. Navy Band.
2:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
his
wife.
"It's
cheaper
over
here,"
long, to fit the gap between the can3:00 p. m. Musical Album.
yon walls at the exact elevation where he said, "and you con smuggle It in. 6:15 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
7:30
p. m. Forty Fathom Trawlers.
trail travelers would be stepping for- Here: I'll show you how." And he
8:00 p. m. Van Hensen Program.
showed the girl how to wear the 8:30 p. m. La Palina Smoker.
ward in hopes of hitting a bridge.
You would think that the Grand bracelet under her glove to escape
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Jane It
canyon Is big enough already, and that detection.
They purchased the bracelet, and '7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
anyone wanting to build a tunnel
10:00 a. m. Bon Ami.
would go somewhere else. But at the the salesman, armed with Information 10:15
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
4:00 p. m. R. K. O. Hour.
south end of the new bridge the can- concerning the boat they were taking
4:30
p. m. Toddy Party.
yon wasn't big enough; there was no home, warned United States agents
7:00 p. m. Flelschmann.
room for a trail. So u tunnel 105 feet of an attempt to smuggle} Jewelry. 8:30 p. m. Jack Frost Melodies.
9:00 p. m. R. C. A. Hour.
long, ten feet high, and sis feet wide When the bride and groom arrived In
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
New York they .were assessed a stiff
was built.
7:00 a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
And finally, to'keep the steel bridge flne—and the Parisian Jewelry sales- 9:45
a. m. Barbara Gould.
from getting nervous In the wind and man got 25 per cent of the fine as 10:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
12:45
p. m. Nat. Farm, Home Hour.
turning even the slightest kind of a a reward.
1:30 p. m. Live Stock Market Reports.
flip, wind cables were anchored In the
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n,' Andy.
8:30 p. m. Maxwell House Concert.
This and That
cliff both up and downstream; placed
9:00 p. m. Atwater Kent.
at an angle of 20 degrees below the
Long evening gloves, colored to 10:00 p. m. Conoco Adventurers.
bridge, they protect it against lifting match the costume, have appeared In
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
gusts as well as horizontal winds. Jack- Fifth avenue stores, at $40 the pair. 7:00 a. m. Paul Rader.
8:00 a. m. Something for Everyone.
hammer operators who did the drilling
A scientist has figured It out
9:00 a. m. Radio Home Makers.
for these cables worked hanging by a that we first-nighters are in peril of 10:00 a. m. "Mr. Flxlt."
3:00 p. m. U. S. Navy Band.
125-foot rope suspended from a 200- our lives. One person out of 150 reg6:15 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
foot cliff. •
ular theatergoers, says he, becomes 7:00 p. m. International Sidelights.
7:30 p. m. U. S. Marine Band;
The Kalbab trail which crosses this diseased and dies from the Impurity
p. m. Arabesque.
bridge Joins El Tovar hotel on the of the theaters. Ho, hum. And while 8:00
8:30 p. m. Milford KnlRhts of Garter.
9:00 p. m. Mid-Week Kodak Hour.
south rim to the new Grand Canyon that Is going on, five more die of
lodge on the north rim. There's a lot ennui, is my guess.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—June 2O
(©. 1930. Bell Syndicate.)
to see from either place. But the
; 7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
next time you go across, remember
9:45 a. m. National Home Hour.
that patient little donkeys had to car- Couple Divorced After
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:00 p. m. Cities Service.
ry 122 tons of steel and cable and a.Clicquot Club.
lilialt down a steep 7V4-mlle hill for
51 Years of Wedded Life 8:00 p.N. m.
B. C. BLUE NETWORK
your benefit; then stop and MSk yourLiverpool.— A marriage that had "7:00 a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
self at leust once, Am 1 really worth passed the golden anniversary mark 12:46
p. m. Nat. Farm, Home Hour.
1:30 p. m. Live Stock Market Reports,
my weight In bridge?
\
was dissolved here when the divorce 6:00
p.
m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
((£). 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)
court granted a decree to Mrs. Maud 7:45 p. m. Famous Loves.
8:00
p.
m. Interwoven Pair.
Mary Imlach, seventy, for the dis8:30 p. m. Armour Program.
The Be»t Hutband.
solution of her marriage with Charles 9:00 p. m. Armstrong Quakers.
1'erry Belmont, while returning home
seventy-five. They were marCOLOMBIA SYSTEM
on the steamer Majestic, was dis- Imlach,
ried In May, 1879. Five children were 7:00 a. m. Paul Rader.
cussing an International divorce.
8:00
a.
m.
Something (or Everyone.
born. Imlach, a professional niun In
9:00 a. m. Radio Home Makers.
'The difference between American Liverpool, did not defend the suit.
9:30
a.
m.
Sewing Circle.
husbands and foreign husbands," he
11:00 a. m. Columbia Revue.
1:00 p. m. Light Opera Gems.
said, "Is that the American expects
3:30 p. m. Thirty Minute Men.
Typhoid Victimi Sue
to make his wife happy while the forp. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
Helena, Mont.—This city faces 11 6:15
7:00 p. m. NU Wit Hour.
eigner expects his wife to make him
7:30
p. m. U. S. Navy Band.
damage
suits,
with
claims
totaling
happy.
8:00 p. m. True Story Hour.
"A foreign husband with his Amer- $100,000. They are the result of a
9:00 p. m. Oreen and White.
9:30 p. ra. Gold Medal Fast Freight
ican wife went to a restaurant for typical epidemic last fall. Each plaindinner. Two birds were ordered. But tiff contracted the fever and blamed
N. B. C. BJJD NETWORK—June U
the waiter came tfack In a few min- tba city, on the ground of {municipal
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
utes and said that there was only one negligence.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute,
8:00 p. m. General Electrlo Hour.
bird left.
" 'This is annoying, waiter,' grum- «*»»»»****»»** * K KM*»**»**» 9:00 p. m. Lucky Strike Dance Orch.
N. B. O. BLUB NETWORK
bled the foreign husband. 'What la
7 -.00 a. m.' Quaker Crackles Man.
my wife going to have?' "
13:45 p. m. Nat. Farm, Home Hour.
Boys Try to Wreck
6:00 p. m, Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
7:00 p. m. Dixie Circus.
Train
Jifst
for
Fun
Going With Dad
7:30 p. m.'Fuller Man.
8:10 p. m. Dutch Masters Minstrels.
Windsor, Ont. — When two
Joseph was found filling Ills father's
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
"train-wreckers," the oldest
traveling hug to Its full cupocity with
7:00 a. m. Paul Rader.
thirteen, appeared In court here '
his various possessions. His mother
8:00 a. m. Something for Everyone.
charged with attempting to
9:00 a. m. Columbia Grenadiers.
inquired what It wiis all about.
9:30 a. m. U. 8. Army Band.
wreck a train by placing a steel
"Daddy said when you started
1:30 p. m. Dominion Male Quartette.
tie plate on the trucks, the
8:00 p. m. The Axtecs.
licuisecleimlnfi he was Koing to leave
6:16 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
younger, eight, smilingly told the
home, and I'm packing to go with
6:10 p. m. Melo Maniacs.
court
they
"Just
wanted
to
see
7:SO p. m. Dixie Echoes.
him," replied the counterpart of the
8:00 p. m. Hank Simmons Show Boat.
what would happen."
man of the house.
9:00 p. m. Paramount Publlx Hour.
10:00 p. m. Dance Carnival.

Bridge That Won't Turn Flips
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fA'S POPULATION
10WS SMALL GAIN
Now Has 2>468,747; Residents,
Increase of 2.7 Percent in
ast Ten Years. "Rural SecI tions Show Big Decrease.
ring the last decade Iowa inled its population 2.7 per cent,
ghtly less than one-third of the
it recorded during the period
|to 1920, unofficial figures com|Friday showed.
all ninety-nine counties com, the state population was tabas 2,468,747, an increase of
: since 1920 when it was 2,404,by the- state's largest cities.
. for the increase which conwith a gain of 179,250 during
evious decade. Twenty of the
) cities of more than 10,000
three which entered
the first time this
a total of 89,628, the
Boone, losing 668.
Decreased 2 Per Cent,
ncrease for the cities, 14.2 per
With a gain of 8 per
• cities between 2,500 and 5,000
oss of 2.5 per cent for towns
than that total.
Iowa, due to the increased
sabring machinery, showof something less than

MANY APPLICATIONS FOR
MILITARY TRAINING CAMP
General Hagood, the Commanding
General of the Seventh Corps Area,
announces that 5,500 applications
have already been received for the
Citizens' Military Training Camps to
be held in the Seventh Corps Area
this summer. He urges young men
who desire to go to camp to apply
at once, before all vacancies are filled.
General Hagood says that these
camps are a force for good citizenship, for they instill in the young
man who attends loyalty, patriotism
and obedience and respect for hu
superiors.
"The Citizens' Military Trainjni?
Camp movement," he says, "stands
today between the Boy Scout movement and the R. 0. T. C. movement
in our colleges and universities.
"The Boy Scout movement- has for
its purpose the building up of citizenship and has no connection whatever
with the military or national defense.
You will find Boy Scouts not only in
America and Europe, but in China,
Japan, and the Philippine Islands,
all wearing the same uniform, irrespective of the national dress, absorbing the same instruction, and
following the same ideals. The whole
world recognizes the advantage of
this kind of training.
"In the C. M. T. C., we go further.
We seek to instill in the man appreciation not only of their general
duties in connection with good citizenship and loyality to the better things
of life, but to impress them with their
duty to their country. In other words,
the C. M. T. C. is the Boy Scout movement plus Americanism.
"We give the boys military training
not so much because of the immed
iate value which they might have in
time of war, but because it instills
in American youth ideas that would
be useful to the United States in case
of any national emergency. The soldiery qualities and character developed
in the camps are fundamental and
unchangeable.
"I believe every boy who goes
through a C. M. T. C. will come out
a better boy mentally, physically and
morally."
Applications for the C. M. T. C. in
Iowa will be sent to Fort Crook; Nebraska, or Fort Des Moines, Iowa.

\ supervisors credited the loss
towns to an increase in the
age of persons living in
immunities.
I Farm Labor Reduced.
, J. Tamisiea, district 8 superilso found that modern mahad so reduced the amount
needed to operate the averthat most farmers were
|! operate without outside help,
said, had caused young men
jjformer years had been employ! fields to seek work in induskters.
visors also believe the increase
of Iowa's cities forecasts
lament of the state industriridence to support this view
in the increases of such
Newton, "the washing maQter of the world," which led WILL LET CONTRACT FOR
PAVING SOUTH OF EXIRA
in the state in percentage
for the decade. Newton's
Audubon, June 18.—C. Coykendall,
on was 6,627 in 1920 while
fe it was reported as 11,550 an engineer for the state highway commission, has written to W. J. Dixon
rbf 74.3 per cent.
of this city that the contract for the
paving from Exira to the south coun)N CHURCH SCHOOL
fcWAS A GREAT SUCCESS ty line will probably be let on June
24. He says that the plans have been
nmunity Vacation Church completed and that there is no reason
Friday with a picnic why it should not be included in the
the Christian church with next letting.
100 present. The average
Incidently, he observed in his
at the scho'ol for the two letter that the large amount of work
63 and the enrollment was being done in southwestern Iowa has
with 25 directors and inr given some trouble to contractors in
getting enough material. (Mr. Coy| evening the Community
kendall expressed doubt regarding
liurch School of the Con- the wisdom of letting more work for
and 'Christian churches the present season beyond that alla pageant of Biblicial his- ready planned as there is a shortJcapacity audience ' at the age of gravel.
hurch, under the direction
More than one-third of all the pavHa Biggs and Miss Anita ing being laid in Iowa is in^ souths
ogether with others who western Iowa in the district which is
he pageant consisted of in charge of L. ML Martin, district
[75 character* and was engineer. Minnesota is regarded as
the best ever present- having a major paving' program unIt was truly a great der way this-year but more paving
is being laid in southwestern Iowa
during1 the present season than in
rted toilet waters for 29c the entire state of Minnesota.
June Toilet Goods Sale.
_ nts to keep skin NEW OFFICERS ELECTED BY
jifree from excessive oil.
LOCAL K. P. LODGE
i from which to select
lite. Attractive 2% ounce
At the meeting of Logan Lodge,
No. 190, Knights of Pythias, held
BONGERS BROS.
last Wednesday evening, the following officers were elected for the enmeeting of the Greater suing year:
> will be held at the private
Floyd Dement, C. C,
of Bell's Cafe on, Friday
M. L. Swanson, V. C.
this week. F. ^L Black
Alfred Dement, Prelate.
are the committee
H. G. Highley, M. of W.
the sale of tickets f 3r
D. R. Forshay, K. of R,. and S.
Election of officers for
R. W. Forshay, M. of F.
year will take place at
A. R. Robinson, M. of E.
C. E. Parker, M. at A.
C. G. Hayter, Inner Guard.
L Porch entertained twelve
Thorle 'Robison, Outer Guard.
one o'clock luncheon last
W. F. Budd, Trustee.
to announce the engageThe above; officers will be installed
l;
approaching marriage of Into their respective stations at the
• x, Miss Mildred, to Mr. first meeting in July.
of Atlantic, The <?olor
the table was beautifully DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.
in pWfc,jii»a^Mte. The
Fred F. Joy, wife and daughtel^,
MrtW spent in
I preparing things for the Leatrice, and his mother, Mrs. Isabel
F of towti guests were Mrs. Joy, were Omaha visitors Monday.
Bee Blake of AtWe have quite a stock of McCorLucile Speaker of
t
|ta. The marriage will take mick-Deering repairs on hand. See
bride's home flie latter us before buying.
tf
FARMERS COOP.

A. R. Kohl
Anita, Iowa
Phone 43

We Deliver

Friday and Saturday
Specials
Quart jars G. W. C. olives
39c
14-ounce jars of sweet pickles
23c
25c pint jars G. W. C. peanut butter
.
19c
3 medium cans Van Camp's pork and beans
25c
2 G. W. C. oval cans mustard sardines
2Sc
2-lb. caddy certified graham crackers
32c
2 packages shredded wheat biscuits.__
25c
3 packages Briardale jello, any
flavor
19c
3 tall cans select pink salmon
57c
Briardale Fruit Nectar, 7 flavors, per bottle
25c
(Makes 3 gallons delicious drink)
Briardale Sandwich Spread or Mayonnaise
23c
Pound package 20 Mule Team Borax
:.17c
4 bars G. W. C. hardwater soap
__2Sc
No. 2^ cans G. W. C. peaches in 40 deg. syrup.25c
10 pounds granulated sugar (cash)
SSc
10 bars G. W. C. white laundry soap
2..39c

Leave your order for a nice crate
of Canning Apricots
DR.

P.

Anita

OFFICE

T. W I L L I A M S

DENTIST
X-Ray Examinations

Iowa

Oft SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O. O. F,
PHO^SS»Of(ice. 177, Residence, 214

BULDING

We have a Necro remedy for Necro pigs. Lime and Sulphur* Dip
for Mange. Pure Worm Oil for Worms. Don't forget to vaccinate
those pigs about .weaning time.
'

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN

ANITA, IOWA.

._ ^ -»~«-

ii"?-^^*

">ii«s^^ ^*T«-r

How many

RED TOP SS& POSTS
will you need this season?
\7OV can get many extra years of service from your
X standing fence lines if you wiU^emove each year,
the rotting wood posts and replace them with Red
Tops. In this way; by degrees and with the outlay
of but little money at any one time, you can give
your fence lines an entirely new foundation—get more
years of service from the fencing. Then when new
wire is needed your permanent Red Top Fence Posts
are already in place.

Right now is a good time to check your fence
lines. Count up the number of Red Tops you will
need for replacements. Include the number you will
need for the new boundary and cross fences that you
plan to build and add to the list several extra bundles
of Red Tops to keep handy on the farm—for emergency fence repairs and for the movable or temporary

fence that you will want to throw up in a hurry
throughout the season.
Come in and kt us »how you on a Red Top post
the exclusive features that make it the best steel
post your money can buy.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

NUMBER 34
LOCAL INSURANCE MAN
WINS MEDAL OF HONOR
Harry C. Faulkner of this city has
just received from the Continental
Insurance Company of New York, a
"long service" gold watch fob, the
official decoration of the Company's
"Old Guard", in recognition of his
connection with the Company for the
past 25 years.
The badge of service was accompanied by a letter from Paul L. Haid,
president of the Continental, who expressed his appreciation of Mr. Faulkner's record of loyal and faithful ser
vice, saying in part: "It is with distinct pleasure that the writer and
his associate officers welcome you
into the increasing circle of thosa
who by twenty-five years or more of
loyal and faithful association with
us have earned this medal of honor,
"We may all be exceedingly prouc
of the continued progress made by
the Continental Insurance Company
and the position it now holds in the
insurance world, reached, in a large
measure, by the conscientious anc
aggressive service of its remarkable
agency force."
In commenting upon the award, Mr
Haid said: "It is due to the interest
and earnest cooperation of valuec
agents like Mr. Faulkner that the
Continental has enjoyed such a long
and successful career and which will
make the Company of still greater
service to the public in the future."
The Continental this year celebrates its seventy-seventh anniversary and thus far has awarded medals
to many .of its large roll of agents.
Since the organization of the Continental in 1853, its assets have increased to more than one hundred and
four million dollars. Its capital is
twenty million dollars and its net
surplus exceeds forty-four million
dollars, which together provide a
policyholders' surplus in excess of
sixty-three million dollars.
FEWER MARRIAGES AND
DIVORCES IN CASS IN 1929
There were fewer marriages in
Cass county in 1929 than in the previous year, but there were also fewer
divorces. During 1929, 156 were
married here against 164 in 1928.
Only seven divorces were granted in
1929, while twenty-three were grant
ed divorces in 1928,
In Adair county there were 111
marriages in 1929 and 79 in 1928.
There were four divorces in 1929
and ten in 1928. In Audubon, sixty
couples went to the alter in 1929
and forty-six in 1928, when seven
were divorced. Eight divorces were
issued in Audubon last year. Pottawattamie had 1,329 marriages and
223 divorces in 1929 and in 1928 there
were 1,239 marriages and 205 divorces
in that county. Mills county had 368
marriages and fourteen divorces. A
like number of divorces were granted
in 1928 and 303 married. Seven divorces were granted each in 1928 and
1929 in Shelby county, where there
were 129 marriages in 1929 and 105
in 1928.
There were 21,935 marriages per
formed in Iowa during 1929 as compared with 2Q.529 the previous year,
representing an increase of 1,406 or
6.8 per "cent. During the year 1929
there were 4,402 divorces granted in
the state, as compared with 4,076 in
1928, representing an increase of 326
or 8 per cent. In 1916 there were
3,309 divorces granted. There were
twenty-five marriages annulled in
1929, as compared with twenty-six
in 1928.
HIGHWAY COMISH APPROVES
$43,972 CASS ROAD PLAN
County Auditor Jennie M. Ward
has received the approval of the construction program for 1930 on Cass
county secondary roads by the Iowa
state highway commission, which
placed its okey on the plan at its
meeting at Ames last week. It calls
for the expenditure of $43,972 on
county trunk roads and $23,677.24 on
local county roads. The work will
chiefly be installing of new bridges
and culverts.
On the county trunk system, $20,950 has been budgeted for construction work, and $1,000 for miscellaneous, while $22,022 will be held in reserve for emergency purposes. On
the local county roads $22,440 will be
spent on construction work and $1,237.24 held in reserve.
The board will hold a letting July
1 when bids for this work will be
opened.
35c tube of Lavender ('Mentholated)
shaving cream given away free with
every $1.00 bottle of Lavender Shaving Lotion, during our June Toilet
Goods Sale.
It
BONGERS BROS.

OUNTY CONVENTION
TO BE HELD JUNE 28
Chairman E. P. Chase Issues Call For
Republican County Convention
to Be Held at the City Hall
in Atlantic.
E. P. Chase, republican county
chairman for Cass county, has issued the formal call for the county
convention of the party to be held
in Atlantic June 28. The convention
call is as follows:
Republicans of Cass county, la.,
will assemble in delegate county convention at the city hall in Atlantic on
Saturday, June 28, at 11 a. m. for
the purpose of selecting sixteen delegates to the republican state convention at Des Mloines on July 16; sixteen delegates to the state judicial
convention at Des Moines on July 24,
sixteen delegates to the district-judicial convention to be called later and
any other business which may legally
come before the convention.
Basin of Representation.
Representation in the convention
will be on the basis of one delegate
for each thirty votes cast for John
Hammill for governor in 1928, the
various precincts being represented
by the, following number of delegates
selected at the primary June ft as
follows:
Atlantic, first ward, 8; Atlantic,
second ward, 9; Atlantic, third ward,
24; Atlantic, fourth ward, 23; Bear
Grove, 5; Benton, 5; Brighton, 7;
Cass, 12; Edna, 4; Franklin, 7; Grant,
No. 1, 16; Grant, No. 2, 5; Grove, 6;
Lincoln, 5; Massena, 12; Noble, 5;
Pleasant, No. 1, 15; Pleasant, No. 2, 7;
Pymosa, 6; Union, 13; Victoria, 4;
Washington, 3.
E. P. Chase,
Chairman republican county central
committee.
Democratic Convention.
Democrats, under the primary law,
hold their convention on the same day.
Democratic convention delegation*
apportioned by County Chairman G.
G. Jeck are as follows:
Atlantic, first ward, 7; Atlantic,
second ward, 8; Atlantic, third ward,
10; Atlantic, fourth ward, 9; Bear
Grove, 4; Bent9n, 4; Brighton, ST
Cass, 5; Edna, 4; Franklin, 7; Grant
No. 1, 6; Grant No. 2, 6; Grove, 5;
Lincoln, 3; Massena, 7; Noble, 5;
Pleasant No. 1, 6; Pleasant No. 2, 3;
'ymosa, 5; Union, 6; Victoria, 5;
Washington, 5. Total delegates; 122.
'HIT THE DECK" TO BE
SEEN ON LOCAL SCREEN
'Hit the Deck," Radio Pictures'
avish, all talking technicolor musical
comedy shows at the Rialto theatre
Sunday and Monday. A ctfst of
fourteen prominent players headed
>y Polly (Walker, Broadway beauty,
and Jack Oakie, sensational comedian,
nterpret the roles.
No expense or talent was spared
o make the screen version the most
pretentious offering of the season. A
chorus of 200 singers and dancers
end a variety to the screen version
that the stage could only suggest. <
Luther Reed, who directed "Rio
Sita" and Robert Kurrle, responsible
for the photography of that sensational hit, again have given their
talents in making "Hit the Deck"
qually great.
Nine songs, with a musical background by three orchestras, will be
teard. Scenes made at a naval base
end reality to the exteriors.
The cast includes Polly Walker,
tack Oakie, Roger Gray, Franker
iVoods, George Ovey, Harry Sweet,
Vfarguerita Padula, June .Clyde,
Ethel Clayton, Wallace MacDonald,
Nate Slott, Andy Clark, Dell Henderson and Charles Sullivan.
Ernest Wagner left Saturday for
ort Leavenworth, Kansas, where he
will spend the next six weeks in the
reserve officers training camp.
Chas. Hartley and wife visited a
'ew days the past week at the lakes
n northern Iowa. While gone they
visited awhile with L. E. Pray and
wife at Algona and also at Armstrong, Iowa, with Beryl Hprswell and
wife and Mrs. LilyNHorswell.
A piece of news that is somewhat
belated, due to the fact that the principal characters kept it a secret until
a few days ago, is the marriage of
Mr. \iHatold Winder of Des Moines,
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Winder of
Anita, and Miss Greta Barger of
Chwriton, Iowa. The wedding took
place at Boone, Iowa, on Easter Sunday. The young couple are making
their home in Des Moines where he
has a'good position. ^
^
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Improved Uniform International

SundaySchdfllf
Lesson

Submarine

Lesson for June 22
THE

RISEN LORD AND
GREAT COMMISSION

THE

GOLDEN TEXT—Go ye therefore
teach all nations.
LESSON TEXT-Matthr
TOPIC—Carrying
on

No matter how
you can aUval

Bayer Aspirin stops
ooe» it without any ill 0|"Ws.
to the.heart; harmless to „ u

ft always brings relief ^

BAYS]

Marching Or-

^INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPTfJ

Our Mnrcnii'B
»,T-» A r,tiT T* TOPVOTING PEOPLE AND AlJULiA iw*
1C—The Great Commission.

The Empty Sepulchre (vv. 1-7).
1 The earthquake (vv. 1-4). This
occurred when the glorious

French and Italian
In 1827 Italy hud 10
In vineyards and produced 7si
gallons; of wine, h, lhp
France had 3,35i,r,!ir, acros
and produced 8li2,iio,inio
wine.

Athomi
oraws

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
MONG the accomplishments of the recent
London naval conference was one
which, whatever may be the fate
of the agreement reached as to
other types of war vessels, probably will receive the indorsement
of all the naval powers. That
was the treaty which was signed
there for "humanizing the submarine." The purpose of this
treaty is to prevent murder on
the high seas and to put an end to maritime
assassination of noncombatants, such as took place
during the World war. Hereafter there is to be no
"sinking without a trace," for except in general
engagements between men-of-war, ships will be
warned before they are torpedoed.
If this treaty is accepted and lived up to by
the nations, future conflicts will he free from at
least one of the "horrors of war" which made the
recent worldwide embrogllo between tlie "civilized
nations" one of almost unbelievable savagery,
cruelty and terrorism. For It was not until
1914 that the world knew of the gi'im potentialities of the undersea hpats and then It soon
learned an unforgettable lesson. Important as
were the other new developments In methods of
warfare which came to the fore from 1914 to 1918,
It Is not too much to say, perhaps, that the submarine was the most important of all. Certainly
few others had more far-reaching results.
Although to most people the idea of submarine
warfare Is symbolized in the U-boats with which
Germany made her bid for victory—a bid which
came so near to being a success—it Is worthy of
note that the first blow struck with this weapon
was struck by England. Within 24 hours after
Great Britain hud declared war upon the German
empire, H. M. S. E-9 was cruising toward Heligoland in search of an enemy ship and on September 13, 1914, she sank the German cruiser, Hela,
with a single torpedo. But Germany soon avenged
that with the destruction of three British cruisers, the Aboukir, the Hogue and the Cressy, by
the U-9 and when, a short time later, the dreadnaught, Audacious, and the battleships, Triumph
and Majestic, were sent to the bottom, England,
the proverbial "mistress of the seas," knew that
a new era had dawned.
Despite English efforts to combat the threat of
the submarine, tlie next two years showed that
Germany had an ace which might prove the winning curd in tlie gigantic game and by late 1910
Germany begun to realize how desperately she
was going to need that uce. The great sea battle
of Jutland had been fought to a draw, but the
German flag hud been swept from the high seas.
On land It was a stalemate with the advantage,
If anything, with Germany. The Allies were holdIng their own onlj because they kept open the
sea lanes over which curne food and supplies. But
those lanes might soon be closed for the Central
Powers hud listened to Von Tirpltz and the
tF-boats were taking a terrible toll of Allied
•hipping.
America was still neutral, but the sinking of the
Lusitanlu helped crystallize the feeling that sooner or later America must be drawn into the conflict. On July 9, 1910, the giant underseas merchantman, Deutschlund, arrived at Baltimore and
a short time later returned in safety to her home
port. On November 1, 1916, she appeared again,
this time ut New London, Conn. In the meantime
rt German war vessel, the U-53, suddenly emerged
without warning In the harbor at Newport. II. I.,
and the next day, off Nuntucket, stopped six vessels, ordered their crews to their bouts and then
torpedoed them. These visits to our shores were
veiled threats of wliut might happen should
America Join the Allies.
But the threat failed to accomplish Its purpose.
On February 1, 1917, Germany declared for un
restricted submarine w u r f u r e and this brought
America Into the war on April 0, 1917. The Central Powers In their desperation had played their
ac« and although for a time it looked us though
it might be the winning card, later It proved to

1. The Holland No. 9 or Porpoise, the first submarine acquired by the United States navy. It
was bought in the spring of 1698 but was not
used In the Spanish-American war because the
officials thought its use would be inhumane!
2. The Whale, the first submarine built in the
United States. It was built in 1864 by C. S.
Bushnell and Augustus Rice at Halstead, N. J. The
Whale was about 29 feet long and had a depth
of nine feet, with sides made of 12-inch boiler
plate. It was designed to carry a crew of 13 men
and should have averaged a speed of four knots
an hour, being propelled by hand power. It cost
$60,000 and was given a trial and condemned In
1872.
3. John Phillip Holland, inventor of the first
modern type of submarine.
4. Submarine V 6, the latest addition to the
American navy, Just before its launching last
spring at Mare Island navy yard In California.
6. German U-Boat, Deutschland, In Baltimore
harbor. The arrival of this merchant super-submersible, commanded by Capt. Paul Koenig, on July
9, 1916, was regarded as an Implied threat of the
possibility of carrying German submarine warfare
against the Atlantic coast if America should abandon her neutral attitude and join the Allies In the
World war.

be the very one which lost the game for them.
On July 2, 1917, General Von Hindenburg declared, 'The war Is won for us If we can withstand the enemy attacks until the submarine has
done 1 its work." And Admiral Sims confirmed Hindenburg's statement when he wrote, "Unless the
appalling destruction of merchant tonnage which
was then taking place could be materially checked,
the unconditional surrender of the British empire
would Inevitably take place." The German U-boats
were sending to the bottom more than 850,000
tons of shipping every month and at the height
of this warfare, from September 1, 1917, to April
1, 1918, they sunk 548 vessels, 448 of them without
warning. Effective as was the work of the
U-boats, however, It was not accomplished without
paying a hish price, for, by tlie time the war
ended, Genr.uny hud built a totul of 372 submurines and -0'2 of these had been lost.
It wus this tremendous loss of these weapons
which nullified Germany's lust desperate throw of
her ace. Allied anti-submarine technique developed
fuster, especially nfter the United States came
In, than U-boat efficiency and by November, 1918,
it was demonstrated that the submarine could not
win the war. At tlie outset it was feared that
America would be unable to> send her troop transports across the submarine-infested Atlantic without serious loss. But Germany soon found that
it did not pay to operate her U-boats against these
troopships, which were -so well guarded by the
destroyer escorts. The result was that not a single
soldier of the 2,000,000 which we sent across lost
his life from U-boat attack.
But the danger to the soldiers which she wus
sending to the aid of the hard-pressed Allies was
not the only danger from submarines which the
United States experienced from April 6, 1917, to
November 11, 1918. There was the danger also of
U-boat raids on the Atlantic coast, although at
the time few realized how serious that danger
wus, nor did many know that such raids actually
were made. Kor the veil of censorship was drawn
over un Incident of the World war which is comp a r a t i v e l y unknown to most Americans even to
tills day and that veil was lifted only within
recent months when the book, "When the U-bout.s
Came to America," written by Willium Bell Clark
and p u b l i s h e d by Little, Brown uiid company, wus
published.
As one reviewer of this lutest addition to the
store of "uow-lt-can-be-told" Information about the

the angel was not to allow Jesus to
escap., but to show that the tomb was
empty. Christ needed not even the
help of the angel, for He came forth
from the grave by Hte own power as
Feen-a-mint is the ideal s
the seal of His atoning work on the
lasatire. Pleasant and i
cross (Rom. 1:4). The open tomb anrt
Gentle but thorough ini
the angel sitting upon the stone with
calm dignity, Is a graphic picture, rf
Check summer upsets win I
Christ's triumph over the devil, and
taint at home or away.
the terror of the keepers Is a sample
of what all Of Christ's enemies shall
one day experience when He comes
In glory to reign as King.
2. The angel'B message to the
women (w. 5-7).
(1) Fear not (v. 6). While the
enemies had occasion to fear, these
women who loved the Lord received
good news from the empty tomb. The
empty tomb -puts an end forever to all
doubts and fears. Let every teacher
endeavor to show the greatness of the
fact that the tomb was empty, for It
shows that we have a living Christ.
The resurrection of Christ should be
the major theme of those who give
out the Christian message. (2) "Come,
see" (v. 6). The angel told the women
FOR CONSTIt
that the Lord had risen and" Invited
them to see the place where He lay.
Informative Cl«
The Lord made special effort to conA
novel
clock, which
vince the disciples of the reality of
His resurrection. He remained with and also how to spend
them for forty days, giving them many peared In the Paris sliops.1
"infallible proofs." (3) "Go quickly" tlons for an appropriate wayl|
(v. 7). Having seen for themselves, time are Indicated l>y vai
their responsibility was to go and tell tures near the hours. Ac
the message. Experience Is necessary the dial golf is for tlie
before testimony. They were to go bridge for the afternoon.
World war has said, "the story Mr. Clark tells quickly to the disciples with the mes- tall hour Is not omitted.
of this U-boat campaign will be news to 99 out sage, assured that the Lord would
Helpful Husband
of iOO readers." And even to the 99, who have go before and meet them.
only a vague recollection that German U-boats did
"What's
tlie imitter,
II.
The Risen Lord Meets the
visit our shores, It will no doubt be a surprise to Women (vv. 8-10).
look terrible."
learn that on July 21, 1918, when the German
"My wife's on a diet."-!
The women quickly obeyed the comU-156 fired on a sea-going tug and four barges
mand
of
the
angel,
and
were
running
off the coast of Cape Cod, for the first time In
There are some men so
more than 100 years a hostile shot fell upon ter- to bring word to the disciples. Jesus that nobody can become
ritory of the United • States; that during the sub- met them on the way. Those who with them.
marine raids which Germany launched against have an experimental knowledge of
our coast a total of 197,701 gross tons of shipping Christ should go speedily to tell others
A walking eno>vl"l ll ' lli!l18 '
was lost and that the Invaders collected a toll of of it. When they saw Jesus—that He and overworked.
was really the Lord—they worshiped
435 American lives.
Him.
Who despises nil displea
"While the total number of submarines sent to
III.
Paying Money to Circulate a
this shore was six, only five might be said to have Lie (w. 11-15).
conducted any serious raiding," writes Clark.
That Jesus arose from the dead
"The final visitor was recalled in October, 1918,
when It was gaining the proximity of the coast. could not be denied even by the SanThis last raider, the U-152, inflicted the most seri- hedrin. They saw only one way out
ous casualties, however, as before It fell the cargo- of the difficulty; that was to bribe
carrier, Ticonderoga, in the Naval Overseas Trans- the 'keepers to tell a He. They had
portation service, sunk In micloceun with the loss paid money for His betrayal—now
of two hundred sixteen lives. Actual forays on they paid more money to circulate a
Read What Mrs.
coastal shipping covered a period of about five He about His resurrection. This
About Lydia E.
months, from May 25 to October 17, 1918. The shows the wonderful power that
first raid was conducted by a single U-boat, the money has over the lives and conVegetable Comp
U-151. After Its departure three others arrived sciences of men. It not only Induces
people
to
He,
but
It
even
muzzles
and in August the trio, the U-15G, U-140 and U-117,
were harrying vessels simultaneously from New- the mouths of some teachers and
foundland to North Carolina. When, in Septem- preachers.
IV. The King's Great Commission
ber, the D-155 arrived, It confined Its coastal operations to New England and Canadian waters. (w. 16-20).
1. The royal authority (v. 18).
. . . If these raids are little known and less
By virtue of His divine authority,
understood by the American public, it Is because
in their final stages the achievements of the Amer- He Issued 'this command to the disican Expeditionary force overshadowed them in ciples. In order to prepare them for
the nation's press and navy censorship permitted the reception of this command. He
declared unto them that all power In
only the barest details to be printed."
and earth had been given unto
Of the significance of these raids, Clark says: heaven
Him.
"The futile efforts of Herman submarines in the
2.
The commission Itself
(w.
last six months of the World war to harass at the 19, 20).
source the Increasing supply of men, munitions ! It consists of three parts. (1) Qo
and food pouring across tlie Atlantic to France '• teach all nations. This Is the first and
brought actual naval hostilities by a foreign power | primary business of the disciple. This
close to the American coast for the first time In command has been Issued to all dismore than one hundred years. Until the summer ciples by the risen and mighty Lord.
and fall of 1918, when submarines operated in the (2) Baptize them In the name of the
wuters between Newfoundland und Oupe Hutterus triune God. Those who have become
und sank more thun one hundred sixty-five thou- disciples of the Lord should receive
sund gross tons of shipping, no lighting craft of the rite which signifies that relationun European enemy hud Invaded the waters adja- ship to Him. (8) Teach them to obcent to the eastern seaboard since tlie War of 1812 serve all of Christ's commandments
"The attitude of American naval authorities has (v. 20). Those who have become
been to disparage the U-boat raids in American Christ's disciples should be taught
coastal waters us minor Incidents of the great conformity to His will.
conflict. Opinions so rendered are bused entirely
3. The available power (v. 2).
upon'milltapy values and, from this viewpoint, the
Those who obey Christ In carrying
submarine activities full no doubt into the cate- out this commission shall enjoy His
gory of futility. Were history to be written abiding presence.
purely from the aspect of decisive engagements
however. It would lose the brilliant and stimulatPrayer the Golden Key
ing records of self-sacrifice from Thermopylae
Prayer
is a golden key which should
to Cradock at Cornel. Vain efforts, undertaken
frequently with tlie pre-knowledge that they would open the morning and lock np the eve>l
Quarter Motion. I-1"*"
fail, have enriched the pages of the past. The ning.—Bishop Hopkins.
6 ream house, dou>>'':
Continental cruisers thut roved the English chunoat buildings. A "'
Making Snort Cuts,
per acre. Good
nel had little more effect upon the conclusion of
There are plenty of cuts across cor- MASON PITY.
the struggle for independence than the German
U-boats off the A t l a n t i c coast had upon the ners that one can make In life, In edu- hold brush.. Ordi-r '
armistice of 1918. Yet. to forget the exploits of cation. In business, In politics, In reli- Great «ell«r. Agent"
John Paul Jones in the Hunger und the Hoahomme gion. But there Is really no short cut Bruah Co.. Newt"" '
EQUIP""
Richard because of the absence of m i l i t a r y v a l u e to any promised land.—Edgar Whit- Bcrtaaraat
building to exP-r<£>
would be to deprive this country of a picturesque aker Work, D. D.
nee. o&trlot. A. t
and heroic phase of Us navul traditions.
*"'
le—Good
FOB Ml*
Should Have Jeeua With U*
mentMWear
tMWL
"Following the.same thought, to decry i|, e .. ,
1107,
1800
No,
What lessons the sea teaches us. U
marine raids because they fulled of t l , , . , , . ' ""
is calm like life at times, then stormy,
Iiose is to b e l i t t l e us well the hardihood u n d imr"iir- also like life, causing shipwrecks. If
aye of the men of ih ( . American Merchant u,
we sail life's Ma, we should have
and the N a v a l O\erscas Trtinsporini ,,,„ S( .
Jesus with us in the ship.—Morris W. N. U., DE8
They refused to be driven from the .sous'•
Martin.
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ERNEST A. MARSH PASSES
GASOLINE TAX
AWAY AT AUDUBON FRIDAY
SHOWS HUGE INCREASE

Burkhart's

Publishing Co.

Ernest A. Marsh, aged 36 years,
Des Moines, June 18. — Iowa's ^reDes Moines, June 18.—Courts havi
9 months and 6 days, and an Audunow
recognized
that
drugs
added
*.
»
proved
highways
are
showing
results
W. P.
.Editor
the drinking water of chickens or oth in the increased traveling of the citi- bon resident for the last 17 years,
Un
.-;.,.—_.,
if paid in advance. .$1.60 er fowls will not kill nor remove the zenry of this state, according to fig- died Friday morning at 1:10 at the
not p^dd in advance
$2.00 lice from the birds, according to a ures released by Ray E. Johnson, Audubon hospital where, for nearly
three weeks, he had waged a game
recent report that has been receive< state treasurer.
, Entered at the post office at Anita, by the Iowa Department of Agricul
The average automobilist of Iowa but always losing fight against death.
Iowa, Its second class mail matter.
His death was the result 6f septic,
ture.
Urove his machine 600 miles farther
The last decision was only one o: during the first five,, months of this pneumonia and general infection, fol, JUNE 19, 1930.
a series of actions against this typi year than hj^did during a correspond- lowing an operation to which he subof fraudulent product. A few1 years ing period last year. This evidence mitted at an Omaha hospital on May
63 PER CENT OF IOWA FARM
ago
many such preparations appeare< is famished by figures on gasoline 6.
LAND UNDER CULTIVATION
Ten days following the operation
on the market but "Were" thoroughly tax collection.
Des Mbines, June 18.—Cultivated tested by the U. S.'Department of
These collections were $1,000,000 Mr. Marsh, apparently out of danger
crops in Iowa are most concentrate'. Agriculture and found of no value larger for the first five months in and well on the road to complete rein the central and northwestern coun- The last manufacturer who was 1930 than in 1929. The tax is 3 covery, was allowed to return to his
ties, according to an interesting study prosecuted, sold a product which was cents a gallon, so more than 33,333,- home in Audubon. His condition, inrecently made by the Weather and composed of commercial lime anc 333 gallons were sold. There are stead of improving, began to grow
Crop Bureau of the Iowa Depart- sulphur solution diluted to three 850,000 motor vehicles in the state worse within a few days, and on Sun
No. 10 gallon prunes...
—....
ment of Agriculture, showing the times its volume of water.
and figuring the average miles per day, May 25, he became a patient at
percent of the acreage in farms reThe theory advanced by the manu- gallon of a car to be fifteen, each the Audubon hospital.*Later as he
No. 10 gallon peaches
__
59C
ported by assessors in 1929.
facturer of this preparation was thai machine would travel approximately continued to grow weaker, a specialFrom the deeded area of farms the the sulphur would be deposited in and 600 miles farther to make up this ist and a special nurse were sumNo. 2% can pork and beans,
following land is excluded: Build- on the skin of the chicken and con- increase in gas sold.
moned.
Certo, for making jelly,,per bottle.,.
—.33^
ing and feed lots, wild hay, pasture, sequently would kill or drive away
Occasionally during his stay at the
timber, land usually in crop but idle the parasites. The theory falls down
Let Miller's Market fill your lard hospital, there were apparent slight
in 1929, and waste land not utilized as the sulphur is changed to sulphides pails.
tf
improvements in his condition, but
for any agricultural purpose. Hay in the intestinal tract and is thrown
they were not lasting. Hopes for
The Anita Literary Club will meet his life were not wholly despaired
lands were included in cultivated off as hydrogen sulphide. Moreover,
crops.
chickens do not have sweat glands Thursday afternoon at the home of of by hospital attaches, however, unPocahontas and Calhoun counties and therefore do not eliminate waste Mrs. Dosha Scholl.
til Thursday afternoon.
I. G. A. spaghetti and tomatoes, 2 cansJ.
led with 80 percent of their farm products through the skin.
Born at Aqita.
Miss Ruth Herriman and Miss
6 box carton of extra good matches.^
area in cultivated crops, while AllaMr. Marsh was born at Anita on
raakee, with 39 percent, and Van SPRAYS CONTROL APPLE SCAB. Dorothy Wiese were Des Moines September 7, 1893, the son of George
Tea Balls, orange peco or green
visitors last Thursday and Friday.
Buren with 40 percent, show the
W. and Mary Jane Marsh. He grew
Unsprayed
orchards
are
in
for
a
lot
smallest amount. Less than half of
Red pitted cherries, No. 10 can
_____ -$1.25J
to manhood here, going to Audubon
Frank B. Carter, wife and daughthe acreage of farms is in cultivated of apple scab this year, believes H.
on
July
4,
1913,
and
making
his
50 grain pure cider vinegar, gallon
crops in Lucas, Monroe, Decatur, E. Nichols, extension horticulturist of ter, Dixie, are visiting with friends at home there for a number of years
• - - - *rU|J I
Washington, Iowa, and Chicago, IlliWayne, Appanoose, Davis, Van Buren, [owa State College.
with the late Dr. Wilton Ellery and
Jell powder, any flavor, 3 packages
20c
Mr. Nichols has just completed a nois.
Lee, Jackson, Clayton and Allamakee
wife.
survey
in
the
southern
part
of
the
counties. Most of the central and
During the same month in which
Miss Frances V. Anderson, daughnorthwest counties run above 70 per- state and has found that where orCamay Soap, 3 bars for
-23c
he went to Audubon he entered the
chards
were
not
sprayed
or
poorly
,er of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anderson
cent, and this area extends southemploy
of
the
Beason
garage
as
a
And 1 bar FREE!
westward over Shelby and 'Pottawat- sprayed there is great danger from who live east of Anita, was unite: mechanic. He had been continuousapple scab. Orchards that had n marriage at the Presbyterian
tamie counties. For the state as a :he
:
ly employed ever since, with the exwhole, 63 percent of the farm land is rom three to four sprays applied be- hurch in Atlantic Sunday to Mr. Max
No. 2^2 can apricots, per can
ception
cff the time he was in servfore June 1 have very little scab^ but ^Bus) Brown of that city. The mar
in such crops.
ice
during
the
World
War
and
a
short
Mackeral, pound can, 2 cans for
those that were not sprayed or im- riage ceremony was performed by
Mrs. Enid Alleman of Dakota, Illi- Droperly sprayed have been damaged Rev. William Mack at 8:00 o'clock time during which he and Arthur
An
extra good 5-sewed broom
-Sflfj
Schrader conducted an auto repair
nois, is visiting in the city with her Dadly.
;hat morning. They will make their
business
together
in
that
city.
parents, W. H. Wagner and wife.
While the scab will not be as bad lome in Atlantic, where the groom
A Legion Member.
2 packages Pillsbury's cake flour, and pink
this year as in 1929, there will be con- s employed with the Ackerman Tire
He served during the World War
Miss Myrtle Garside, daughter of siderable ^tatewide damage and a and Battery Company.
or green cake plate all for
as an instructor at the Sweeney auto
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Garside, is ill iight bloom in 1931, Mr. Nichols prewith acute mastoid trouble, and is at dicts.
Leonard Marsh and wife of Lon? training school in Kansas City, Misthe home of her grandmother, Mrs.
Beach, California, are visiting in the souri. He enlisted during the month
Isabel Joy. She is under the care of P. & G. SOAP, 10 BARS
36c city with his parents, G. W. Marsh of April, 1918, and received his hon+ 4 4 4 4 - r 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 may be the, hour of darkness bell
Dr. H. E. Campbell.
JAR. RINGS, PER BOX
5c and wife, and with other relatives orable discharge nine months later. 4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4 the dawn of your day of success.
J. H. SCHAAKE.
and friends. He was called here by He had, since the war, been an ac- 4
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
4
H. L. Bell and wife and her nephew,
tive member of Audubon Post No. » - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
the
serious
illness
of
his
brother
Frank Budd, came home from the
120 of the American Region.
Barney Ehle was brought home
"The three eldest children of Ne- 4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH |
Bell cottage at Lake Okoboji Sunday from the Jones hospital in Atlantic in Ernest Marsh of Audubon, who passHe was married on January 27,
R L. Anderson, Pastor.
d
away
Friday
morning.
It
has
cessity:
God, the World, and Love.' 4
and visited here with relatives and a critical condition and was taken to
1926, to Myrtle M. Roth, daughter —Garmett.
4
4
4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f + 4-f
been
twenty-five
years
since
Mr
friends until Tuesday afternoon. Th°y :he home of his daughter, Mrs. Walof Mr. and Mrs. John N. Roth, Sr., of
Marsh
left
Anita,
and
for
a
number
(The
Church With a Heart
Come
to
our
usual
services
next
were accompanied bkck to the lakes :er Wheatley, and put under the care
of years he has been engaged in the Audubon. They were the parents of Lord's day. If we have nothing ro
an Open Mind).
by Cecil Budd.
one daughter, Dorothy Colette.
of Dr. H. E. Campbell.
electrical business in Long Beach.
Church School at 10:00 a. m.
give you of help then do not come
Surviving besides the widow and
thoroughly graded school with cli
again, or is that fair?
one daughter, are two sisters and one
Church School at 10:00 a. m. IMbrn- for all ages.
brother. The sisters are Mrs. Edna
Morning worship"'at 11-.00 oWocil
ing sermon and communion at 11:00
Nichols of Anita and Mrs. Phoebe
o'clock. Sermon topic, "The Christ Special appropriate music. Subject,
McMullen of Kellerton. The broth"The Crisis of Christ."
of Today—Has He Changed?"
er is Leonard Marsh of Long Beach,
Union Christian Endeavor Society]
C.
E.
at
7:00
p.
m.
at
the
Congr^California. The parents, Mr. and
at 7:00 p. m. at the Cong-regattoMlJ
gational church.
Mrs. George W. Marsh of Anita, also
Evening worship service at 8:00 church.
survive.
Evening service at S:UO o'clo
o'clock.
Sermon, "Is This Age MaServices Monday.
Special appropriate music. Subjel
terialistic?
Certainly,
you
sav—<
Funeral services were held Monday Why?"
"The Religion of Repentance.'
at 9:30 a. m. at St. Patrick's Catholic
The public is cordially invited I
Ladies
aid
society
Thursday
at
the
church in Audubon, the Rev. Fr. M.
all of our services and activiti
church.
B. Aspinwall officiating. Burial took
We are behind in the contest witn Come and bring your friends.
Place in St. Patrick's Catholic cemeWoodward. Do your bit next Suntery.
day.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, ft
M. E. MISSIONARY SOCIETY
44444-44444444
HOLDS ANNUAL ELECTION
Services are held over I
*•
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
4
The M. E. Woman's Home Mission- 4 Edward L. Bellows, Pastor. 4 Furniture Store.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clo*|
ary Society met Thursday with Mrs + + + + + + + + •+ + + + + + + + +
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Eliza Biggs. As this month closes
The 2nd. division of the- ladies' aid
the year, election of officers for the society will have a pantry sale, and
All are welcome.
ensuing year took place, which re serve home-made ice cream next SatThe baseball game in A n i t a Sunday |
suited in the old officers being re- urday in the Musick produ.ce store.
Chevrolet's "O K that counts" tag is performance and owner satisfaction.
elected as follows:
afternoon
between the I'"'-1' teia
The mid-week service Wednesday
the sign of quality and dependability
and Griswold resulted in a 7 to 0 "«Mrs, F. A. Black, president
evening at 8:00 o'clock.
that has convinced millions of buyers Buy now and you can choose from
tory for the visitors.
Mrs.
Nellie
Holmes,
vice
president.
The
Vacation
Daily
Bible
School
that Chevrolet dealers offer match- the finest and most complete selecMrs. George Denne, secretary.
closed Friday with a picnic dinner at
tion of 4 and 6 cylinder used car*
C. W. Crandall and «-iJTb«ve thjjl
less used car values.
Mrs. J. B. Herriman, treasurer
the church. Sunday night the scholars week for Colorado, where they w I
that we have ever .featured.
Mrs. C. H. Bartley, corresponding gave us a delightful program We
Come to our store and select a car, Read the special bargains described
spend a couple of weeks «\th
|
secretary.
had a delightful and successful two son, Chester Crandall and family.
bearing this famous red O K tag that below! Profit by this spectacular 3weeks.
shows just how it has been inspected day selling! Come hi today and drive
nf
*5>fi*nn
A
't h e plac<!8
" ^ | U UinU >I
of $255
00. Among
Sunday, June 22nd. services as foland thoroughly reconditioned to away the car you've always wanted,
The members of t'u'
..
which it helped was $50.00 for con lows: The Church School at 9:45 a.
provide a maximum of appearance, at a bargain price.
Bridge Club were the K" ests ° '
ference work; $20 for the Hrewster m. The adult groups study, "The
G. M. Adair last Wedm-s^X »«e
hospital building; $15 to Bennett Ac Risen Lord and the Great Commisnoon. Guests were Mrs. ( h - ' w
ademy; $14 for Epworth school for sion." Morning worship at n-QO
m
girls; ?10 for deaconess relief- $10 o'clock. Epworth League at 7:00 p Mrs. Carl H. 'Miller and M'McNeil of Beardstown, '""""^fjfl
for city work; and $26 for supplies m. Evening service at 8:00 o'clock
Ben P. Brodersen was hi(;h ^'"IC |
sent to Esther Hall in Des Moines
The Wayside Pulpit.-Your failure the afternoon.
NOTICE ToTuT^WEEDS.

«A Home Store R
by Home People"

* Specials at the I. G. A.
Grocery
Friday, Saturday and
Monday Only

Pint jar 1OOO Island Sandwich QM I
Spread or Mayonnaise, each
<tf OC

f

or Quality and DependabilL.
See your Chevrolet dealer first
v

days

MI27

in Grey 1)U1.0
at only
$200.00

1929 Chevrolet-6
Cabriolet
1926 Chevrolet Coach, extra
good duco finish, excellent
rubber,
perfect
condition
throughout, at only

In compliance with the state l u w s
all weeds not mowed as required by
notice heretofore given by the county
auditor will be mowed by the town
ot Anita, Iowa, in the town li m j t s and
the cost thereof will be assessed up to
the property abutting, adjacent or
upon which the weeds have been
...owed by the town of Anita, Iowa.
Town of Anita, I owa .
L. M. Heckman, '
Weed Commissioner.

1926

C H K V K O L K T COACH

R u m b l e -,eat,

CHEVROLET COACH
Fine Condition
Throughout,
for $170.00

b e a u t i f u l Sand

(iri-y Ihicu; special at

2<> Chevrolet coupe, motor
just thoroughly reconditioned, excellent duco finish, good
rubber, at

Dorothy and Vir^ma~Kichter have
returned to their home at Sac City
Iowa, aftqr a pleasant visit with
then- grandparents, C. 0. Gipple a.H
wife.

$175
Dodge farm truck roadster for only $8O.OO
|

And way of the«e cars can be bought for a small down payment and easy terms

O. W. SHAFFER & SON
ANITA, IOWA

A roller skate race by two boys !
the cotirse being the paved highway
between Waverly and Waterloo a
distance'of 40 miles, indicates a ]
new use of the paved roads. Young '
sters are quick to' take advantage of
new amusement opportunities and
this system of coasting will doubtless
create another traffic hazard.

RIALTO THEATRE
IOWA
FKIDAY-SATURDAY
June 20 and 21

"On the Level"
with
I-Hi Dorsey and Victor McLaglen
An enurely new part for your
U
he men Playb
On7h'
"7you
°f owe
- it to yourself
°^On the i evel

frolic"

* 'ateSt

and

fUnniest

ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
Admission lOc and 40c.

In Radio's musical wonck•.' s

Into port with a cargo ofK lturn'M
irl
joy, comes this laugh
and song romance.
ALSO ACT AND COMF" V
Admission lOc and -I 0c TUESDAY-WEDNESD A VTHUBSDAY
June 24, 25 and 2(i

"Midnight Daddies

Mack Senneti's all talk"'" '^
ture comedy. • It talks »' : ^
laugh. The funniest conn'l) -'".^
pictures learned to talk. v ^.
street gent crashes B i " : " v U - '
and how?
..
with
w
'th Jack Oakie and Polly Walker ALSO ALL TALKING COM E l
and 1000 Others
•
_Adm|_sipn lOe and ^
SUNDAY-MONDAY
June 22 and 23

"Hit the Dick"

, ANITA, fOWA. THURSDAY, JUNE 19. 1MO.

THE

DAIRY
FACTS

Why Boys Leave Home
n o t In
found,
'TIs not f r o m splendor m e r r y laughter springs,

The

woman

to

the

latest

fnshlon

povvned,

T h o u g h n i l h e r f i n g e r s blnze w i t h
jeweled rings
Can mean no more to h i m she lovea,
t h n n can
The p u r e good w i f e of any honest man,
—TCdgar Guest.

HINTS AND THINGS

\\ !//»

THE* THINGS
f
REMEMBERED JE

WKy W« Do
What We Do

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

by M. K. THOMSON. Ph. D.

PENNY WISE AND POUND
;,
FOOLISH
T KNOW a man who drives a mile
*• each day to the ice house because
(t Is twenty cents a hundred cheaper
than ice delivered. And he boasts of
his frugality. Evidently he does not
figure In the price of gasoline, the
wear and tear on his car, the chances
of scratching his fine sedan or of wetting the carpet by the melting ice, the
tim« chat it takes to go after the ice
and the fact that frequently he forgets
to go at all and the family is left
.without Ice over Sunday or a holiday.
This man is penny wise and pound
foolish and doesn't know it. The same
!• true of the head of a large concern
who spends his valuable time cutting
the envelopes of all his letters into
sheets of paper to use as scribbling
paper and thinks he Is economizing.
For a few cents he could buy all the
scratch paper he is likely to use in
a month.
There is no end to illustrations of
how we are all penny wise and pound
foolish in some matters. The reason
Is that we are short sighted. We see
onjy the immediate. The small saving
looks big to us because it is concrete
and definite. We lose sight of the
greater losses we encounter because
they are removed in time and space
and because they are abstract.
We are penny wise and pound foolish for want of knowledge, self-deceptive habits of thrift, false notions of
•conomy, lack of ability to think the
matter through or to figure out In
exact terms Just where the saving, if
any, comes in.
Ihe person who Is penny wise and
pound foolish is the last one in the
world to realize that he needs the
services of an efficiency expert, for he
Is all the while congratulating himself
on his wisdom and efficiency.
Perhaps what we lose In money by
being penny wise and pound foolish
Is made up to us In the elation of
self-deception.
"~~

(©, 1930, McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.)
*" t.1- - - ~
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NUTTY NATURAL
HISTORY
BY HUGH M U T T O N +

THE FINNISH NOPPLE
of uopples swoop down
S WARMS
over the Finnish fiords to feed on
the schools of finnan haddles. Having
no nose, the nopple Is about the only
creature outside of a Finn that can
eat a finnan haddie, which has an
odor like a thirteen-year-old lutefisk.
To build its nest, the nopple collects
several discarded auto tires and arranges them In an equilateral triangle
with the acute angle down. Having

bisected this by long division, It lays
three eggs, from which hutch seven
yonng nopples in time for the next
flnnan haddie school.
This nopple looking over the coco
nut trees along the coast for a iicst
tag place has a peanut body and a
filbert head. Spilt almond kerne
jrlBgS and popped popcorn topkno
add considerably to Us appearance
jUie legs are toothpicks, with popcorn
toes firmly Imbedded In a wad o
chewing gum. Cloves will do in a
pinch for the tall and neck.
<O Metropolitan Newspaper Service.)

WE

COME upon old places now
and then,
Old places long forgotten In life's
stress.
We stumble on a pathway once
again—
I wonder if there is forgetfulness?
We may forget, but something else
within
Remembers every pathway we have
been.
We turn a bend, we open gate or
door,
And something says, "You have
been here before."
greatly doubt we ever do forget:
The heart remembers, though the
mind may not.
iach touch, each look, leaves something'with us yet,
I doubt is there Is anything forgot.
The present seems so all-important
now,
And yet we never lose the past somehow:
Some quiet day the heart shall yet
recall
The little, most important things of
all.
(©, 1930. Douglas Malloch.)

Through a
Woman's Eyes
fry Jemm fietctom

SUSPICION AND MISTRUST
XT17"ILL you please write someVV thing about the evil and the
danger of suspiclousness?" urged a
correspondent.
"I have just had the most humiliating experience through being suspicious of rriy maid. It wasn't with
regard to her honesty, but in the mat:er of her Intentions for the summer.
We are not going away for the summer, and although she definitely assured me that she was staying, my
mother had suspected for some time
hat she would leave us to go with
people who would take her to a sumuer resort
"So long did mother keep harping
on this that I began to see in the
girl's every move a trick or a scheme
to leave me when I needed her most.
Naturally this affected my attitude
toward the girl, which caused friction,
and when something concrete occurred
that made me practically certain I
taxed her with it—and found that we
were entirely mistaken.
"There were perfectly simple explanations for every act that we had misinterpreted, and through our suspicion
invested with ulterior motives. Absolutely innocent, routine matters we
had colored black for ourselves by
looking at them through suspicion
sooted glasses.
"Can you imagine how cheap I felt
in the presence of that girl?"
There is nothing that could be addeiJ
to strengthen the lesson that Is In that
letter, except perhaps to say that mistrust Is a boomerang. Just as confidence will bind to you even a person
whose loyalty may be wavering, so
through suspicion and mistrust you
are certain to lose the loyalty o
even the most faithful, whether they
be employees or friends.
The woman who wrongly suspectec
her nmid has not only the waste o:
her nervous energy to charge agaliis
this. Suspicion is more expensivi
than that, liy her strained attltudi
toward the girl, engendered by hei
suspicion, she gave her a grievance
And by expressing the suspicion she
robbed herself of the affection am
loyalty of her employee.

Many of us are beginning to becouii
firmly convinced that the only persoi
who loves a speech is the fellow whi)
U making it.—American Magazine.

(Tlm« given U Eastern Standard:
•ubtraot one hour for Central and tw*
hours for Mountain time.)

Green Beans.
Cut the tender beans diagonally In
lalf-inch pieces. Drop Into boiling wa:er and cook rapidly until tender.
Serve with salt, pepper, butter and
cream if desired, or a dash of lemon
juice.
Baked Corn and Tomatoes.
This is best of course with the fresh
corn, but makes a very good dish with
anned corn and tomatoes. Arrange
corn and tomatoes in layers, adding
salt, pepper and dot generously with
butter; then cover with soft bread
crumbs. Bake thirty minutes in a hot
oven.

(O. 1930. Western Newspaper Union. >

Editor:
T'VE noticed those married couples
A are happiest where the husband
iust smiles patiently when the wife
starts to tell a good one on him.
The summer I was told to bring
lome the minister to supper and
brought the wrong one, I suppose
more people got innocent merriment
out of my dumbness than have
laughed at Pat and Mike. And that
time 1 bought tomatoes at the store
when we had some in our own garden, that was a laugh, too.
How did I know we had a garden?
It's a good thing for all of us to
have a few tangible, reasonable failings. It would be terrifying to live
with a paragon.—Fred I'.ui ton.
(©. 1930, Bell Syndicate.)

-O-

Nothing can take the place of whole
milk, in part at least, in rearing good
calves. Milk contains the vitamins,
minerals and proteins which promote
woll-halanced growth. While It may
he advisable to use supplements, and
possibly to depend wholly upon substitutes, milk-fed calves always show
superior quality, and those who appreciate good calves are apt to feed
more milk.
Many dairymen follow what is called
the minimum whole milk plan. By this
method enough is fed to Insure a good
calf, but not enough to make the calf
expensive. As enough young cows are
coming on, only calves from ancestors
of good records may well go for veal.
Nothing equals whole milk to put gains
on veal calf.
The prime purpose in feeding Is to
give the minimum amount of whole
milk necessary to give the calf a good
start and in the meantime to get It to
eating hay and grain. Some calves
will get on without milk at an earlier
age than others. With ordinarily vigorous calves, the removal of milk from
the ration may begin at from 45 to 50
Jays, and the change completed in
,bout ten days more. With less vigorjus calves the complete withdrawal of
milk should be delayed.
Under this plan, from 400 to 500
pounds of milk will be enough to raise
a calf. This provides for feeding about
en pounds of milk a day. In addition
o the milk, a calf will require about
500 pounds of grain and about 300
pounds of hay during the first six
months. Calves fed thus have little
digestive trouble, and considering the
.•ost and the necessary care In using
substitutes, some regard such a plan
of whole-milk feeding as most satisactory. It Is certainly preferable to
he careless or Indifferent use of subititutes.

I'OO
6:00
6 30
7 00
7:15

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

1:00
2:00
2-30
3-00
6:30
7:00
7:30
7:45
8:00
9:00

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

FRIENDS

Roxy Stroll.
Cook's Travelogue.
Williams OI|-O-Matlo«.
Bnna Jettjok Melodies.
Collier's.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM

Ballad Hour.
Ann Leaf, Organ.
Conclave of Nations.
Cathedral Hour.
Twlnplex Twin*.
_
La Pallna RhapsodlMM.
Jesse Crawford, Organ.
Chic Sale, Liberty Belt
Majestic Theater of Air.
Will Rogers.
p. m. "Be Square"' Motor Club.

9:30

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—June M
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household institute.
7:30 p. m. A & P Gypsies.
8:30 p. m. General Motors Party.
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
7-00 a. m. Quaker Crackles Man12.46 p. m. Farm and Home Hour.
1:30 P. m. Live Stock Market Reports.
6-00 p.'m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Anay.
6:30 p. m. Roxy and His Gang.
8:30 p. m. Real Folks.
9-00 p. m. StromberK Carlson.
9:30 p. m. Empire Builders.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
7:00 a, m. Paul Rader.
8 - 3 0 a. m. Monday Gloom Chasers.
9:00 a. m. Cooklne Demonstration.
1:00 p. m. Honolufans.
3-00 p. m. U S. Navy Band.
6:15 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
7:00 p. m. Henry-George.
7:30 p. m. Ceco Couriers.
8:00 p m. Physical Culture Magazine.
»:00 p. m. Robert Burns Panatela.
9:30 p. m. Jesse Crawford, Organ.

years after
tton, DP. Caldwell bec
for a Single prescript
now, after forty years ' •"
tog Mends.
'""
Today Dr. Cahlwell'g <
Bin IB the world's most ]'
attre. Millions Of
think of using anything,
they're constipated, head
ten* -feverish or ffeawj
breath Is bad, tongue
they're suffering fm m
or lack, of appetite
f Dfe Caldwell's Syr
made today according t»|
Inal formula, from i ler d g ,
JHTO Ingredients, it |3,
tasting; thorough i n the!
ftttnate cases; gently
women and children.
represents a doctor's choice!
Is safe for the bowels.
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7:00
9:45
10:15
8-00
8:30

a.
a.
a.
p.
p.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

Jally Bill and Jane.
National Home Hour.
Radio Household Institute.
Eveready Hour.
Happy Wonder Bakers.

9:30 p. m. R. K. O.

N. B. «f. BLUE NETWORK

7:00
10:00
t2-45
1-30
«:00
7:00
8:00
8:30
»:00

^o Increase in Value
by Grinding Cow's Feed

a.
a.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

Cows on Short Pastures
Need Some Grain Feeds

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

Quaker Crackles Man,
Forecast School of Cookery.
Nat. Farm, Home Hour.
Live Stock Market Reports.
Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
Pure Oil Concert.
Johnson and Johnson.
Sunoco Show.
Westinghouse Salute.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM

7:00 a. m.
8:00 a. m.
8:30 a, m.
9:30 a. in.
10:00 a. m.
1:30 p. m.
8:00 p. m.
6:15 p. m.
8:00 p. m.
7:30 p. m.
9:00 p. m.
9:30 p. m.

N.
Grinding of any feed does not in7:00
rease the food value of that feed. A 9:15
aulky roughage ground to a fine pulp 10:15
loes not make a concentrate out of It. 6:45
7:30
iuccessful dairymen thoroughly under- 8:00
8:30
stand this fact in feeding^ their dairy
9:30
:attle. Neither the cow no'r the grin'dr is a thing of magic and capable of
7:00
using a roughage as a concentrate or 10:00
12:45
making a concentrate of a roughage. 1:30
In grinding feed for the dairy cows 6:00
7:30
recommended steps to follow are:
To let the cost of grinding govern
7:00
;he amount of roughage grinding
8:30
done;
9:00
9:30
To not feed ground roughages as a
2:00
concentrate;
3:00
To grind small grain for dairy cows 6:16
7:30
but not to a meal; and
8:00
8:30
To not grind small grain for baby
9:00
calves.

Paul Rader.
Something for Everyone.
V. S. Army Band.
O'Cedar Time.
Air Way House Cleaning
The Aztecs.
U. S. Army Band.
Crockett Mountaineers.
Mardl Gras.
Romfeny Patteran.
"Mr. and Mrs." Graybar.
Grand Opera Concert.

B. C. RED NETWORK—Jane 25
a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
a. m. National Home Hour.
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
p. m. Eternal Question.
p. m. Moblloll Concert.
p. m. Halsey Stuart.
p. m. Palmollve Hour.
p. m. Coca Cola.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

a.
a.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

a.
a.
a.
a,
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

Quaker Crackles Man.
Forecast School of Cookery.
Nat. Farm, Home Hour.
Live Stock Market Reports.
Pepsodent—Amoa 'n' Andy.
Sylvania Foresters.

COLUMBIA

SYSTEM

Paul Rader.
Morning Moods.
Radio Home Makers.
U. S. Navy Band.
,
Columbia Ensemble.
Musical Album.
Crockett Mountaineers.
Forty Fathom Trawlers.
Van Heusen Program.
La Pallna Smoker.
Pbllco Hour.

Cattle cannot use v i t a m i n D in cod
liver oil as demonstrated at the University of Wisconsin. Cows dropped In
milk and fat production when the oil
was adiled to the ration and Increased
production when It was removed.
'Alfalfa hay exposed three hours to
bright sunlight at Madison, Wisconsin, was not sufficiently supplied with
vitamin D to enable cows, giving 40
to 50 pounds milk daily, to keep up
the lime content of their systems. An
exposure of three days of bright sunlight at Madison gave good results
in m a i n t a i n i n g body lime as cows lost
about a t h i r d of the amount they were
losing previously. The cows were on a
ration of h a y , silage and a grain mlsture.

• Uow much grain and the kind of
grains to feed to cows on pasture
depend upon the condition of the
cows and the condition of the grass.
Thin cows will need more grain t l i u n
those t h a t are In good flesh, und as a
rule will also need grain rations that
are not quite us rich in protein as
the latter. If the grass is .still f a i r l y
fresh and succulent less protein Is
also needed in live grain iminn than
If the grass has become mature uiid
•canty.

Balsam of I
thr bit bottb If not^j

Tfartle Had Tin

Twenty-eight yean 10.
Smith of Raquette
Ms name, address
small brass plate and t
a turtle and turned It loo
this turtle was found
wassa lake, nearly 200 ntal
Rnquette Lake.

Kill

ithout
MNewCxtermlnatoft
Mton*fftHlUves<acM
Dog9tCat8, or eveaBatyt
K-R-Oetabeu.ed about Itebomt.taraJ
trj-yardiwlth absolute <">l

reconraenfcdbyU.S.Dej"."
the Coon«ble process which It
•trenat*.Two cans killed STStiWj
SUte&irm. Hundreds of other tf"

••MM • Money -Back I
fault* on K-R-0, the e$
mhuttor. All druggists, ?5c.
timM aa much) $2.oa D1""
•BMir Ton. K-R-Q) Co, Sprit.

a.
a.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

Jolly Bill and Jane.
Radio Household Institute
R. K. O. Hour.
Flelschmann.
Jack Frost Melodies.
R. C. A. Hou».

a. m. Bon Ami.

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
a. m. Barbara Gc«ild.
a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
p. m. Nat. Farm, Home Hour.
p. m. Live Stock Market Report*.
p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
p. m. Maxwell House Concert.
p. m. Atwater Kent.
p. m. Conoco Adventurers.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
a. m. Paul Kader.
a. m. Something for Everyone
a. m. Radio Home Makers
a. m. "Mr Fixit"
p. m. U. S. Nuvy Band.
p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
p. m. International Sidelights.
p. m. tl. S. Marine Band.
p. m. Arabesque.
p. m. M l l f o r d Knlfthts of Garter.
p. m. Mld-Week Kodak Hour

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—June

Vitamin D in Cod Liver
Oil Found Impractical

)HD'5,i
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7:00
10:00
10:15
4:00
7:00
8:30
9:00

Much has been said and written
about supplementary foeding of dairy
cows when pastures iire short. Further evidence of t h e necessity of such
7:00
feeding has recently been obtained by
9:45
the bureau of dairy Industry of the 10:00
12:45
United States Department of Agricul1:30
6:00
ture at Its dairy experiment farm at
8:30
Beltsvllle, Md. A half-acre plot of
9:00
pasture grass was mowed at 10-day In- 10:00
tervals and the grass weighed. In
7:00
May, when conditions were most favor8:00
able for the growth of the grass, 4.0
9:00
10:00
pounds were obtained in one 10-day
3:00
period; in August, during a dry spell,
6:15
the yield for u similar period was only
7:00
7:30
11 pounds. It is evident, therefore,
8:00
that under such short-pasture condi8:30
9:00
tions, cows should be fed as heavily as
during the winter.

How Much to Feed

"Delilah may have cut Samson's
hair but she was no professional,"
says Bobbed Roberto. "There's no
mention of her asking Is he 'wanted
a singe and a shampoo.'
(Couvrluht.)

MADE MILLION

ti

N. B. O. BLUB NETWORK

Nothing Better for Youngsters Than Whole Milk.

I1J KHE is the latest and most highly
*•* recommended blood purifier. It is
easy to prepare, doesn't cost much and
will not he hard to take. Cook a bunch
of young beets, tops and all, after
giving them a thorough washing.
Drain off the liquid— there should be
a pint— add the juice of a lemon and
put into the Ice chest. Drink a wine
glass full before breakfast and another at night before retiring. The
beets may he seasoned and used as
vegetables as well as the beet tops,
so there Is nothing wasted—a real
scotch tonic.
Eat freely of asparagus tips as early and as long as it Is possible to get
them. These are the best kind of kidney tonics.
Do not be afraid to eat onions and
garlic; they are absorbed into the
irculatlon, tlAt Is, their oils and mln»ral matters, within a short time. GarIc, a clove eaten a night for three
months, is said to cure hardening of
he arteries. It is worth a trial, even
f one has to withdraw from the rest
if the family.
If you are well, strive to keep so,
iy proper exercise and careful eating.
t is very easy to keep well, but when
once the health Is broken, It means
ong hard work to get It back.
With every magazine full of advice,
letting up exercises given each mornng over the radio, one has no excuse
'or not knowing a few of the imporapt exercises to keep the body fit
Walking, swimming, horseback ridng are all the best of exercises. The
lousewlfe says : "I have enough walkng to do In the home." That is true,
sut It is not the right kind of walkng. Head up, chest out and abdomen
n, breathing down to the bottom of
our lungs and refilling with the fresh
Ir. If one cannot go outside for the
walk and the deep breathing, anyone
may stand at an open window or door
and take a few full breaths, then expel them in short breaths, filling and
refilling the lungs. It will give you
new vigor and vim to start the day.
Then take a glass of hot water with
f a lemon squeezed into it and you
will be ready for breakfast in a half
hour. Lemon Juice taken daily will
cure constipation, all forms of rheumatism, liver troubles, and headaches
—this seems enough to ask of a lemon.

FAMILY

N. D. O. HJBD NBTWORK-Jane 29
7-30 p. m. Chase and Swibcrn.
g'15 p. m. Atwater Kent.
J^IS p. m. Studebaker Ohamploiu.

RULES GIVEN FOR
RAISING CALVES

(©, 1930. IJL.1I S y n d i c a t e . )
t ) --

Appreciative

PROGRAMS|

7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane
9:45 a. m. National Home Hour
10:

8:00

p. m. Clicquot Club'.

7:00
8:00
9:00
9:30
11:00
3:00
J:JO
6:15
7:00
7:30
8:00
9:00
9:30

a. m. Quaker
Crackles Man.
^,al- Fa"n. Home Hour.
P- - Live Stock Market Reports
p. m. Pepsoaent—Amos 'n' Andy.
p. m. Famous Loves.
p. m. Interwoven Pair.
p m Arm
' '
°ur Program.
p. m. Armstrong Quakers.
P- mm

a.
a.
a.
a.
a,
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
n.
p.
p.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM

in.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
in.

Paul Rader
.Something for Everyone.
Hallo Home Makers!
Sewing circle.
Columbia Revue
Light Opera Gems.
Thirty M i n u t e Men
Crockett Mountaineers.
Nit Wit Hour
U. S. Navy Band.
True Story Hour
Green and White
Gold Medul Fast Freight

N. U. C. RED NETWORK —June 28

':0: °. aa- m - Jolly
Bill and Jane.
8 :.Jn ' "'•
J^ adl0 " OUB eh°'d Institute.
J-°° P- m- General Klectrlc Hour.
9.00 p. m. Lucky Strike Dance Orch.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
7:00 a. m. Q u a k e r Crackles Man

r : :n!i

°
7: JO

P

'

m

' ?"at-

Farm

'

Home Hou

1 08

" '"' A»^
'r-

p. m. F u l l e r Man
8 A O p. m. Dutch Masters Minstrels.
COLUMBIA SVSTIflM
7:00 a. m. Paul Rader.
8:«0 a., m. S o m e t h i n g for

m.
m.
m.
m.

"Go on, lt'"
with manifest <
"Well," said the ^"
office, "here's a. "T^ ' .
has classified !"•" - l M r ) '
income.'"
__
Quicker

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

7:00
i JX
I :™
b:oo
7.45
8:00
on?,
»:oo

Honest

There is at least <>ue
Income tax deP"rl"'e,ut,S
sense of humor. Me
through a pile «f
suddenly waved <""-'
shouted :
"Hold .-V.T.V."|»«.
we've Oisi-" vll|Vl1 "

Everyone

9:0(1
9:30
1:30
i:00

a.
a.
p.
p.

Columbia Grenadiers
U. S. A r m y Hand
D o m i n i o n Male Q u a r t e t t e
The A z t e c s

5:15

p. m. C r o c k e t t M o u n t a i n e e r s .

I > : J O p. m. Melo Maniacs.
7 : ' I O p. m. D i x i e Echoes
Mm P' "'• " a n k S i m m o n s Show Boat
u, ; -nn P' m' £ a r u m o u n t P u b l i x Hour
10.00 p. m. Dance Carnival

First Father-M so"
supports himself W •
ters In his spare t > .
Second Father-U""'
There is no go
rainbow, or 8 per "'«'
body

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
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1930.

Louis M. Johnson, son of Hans . .
and Margaret Johnson, was born in
Denmark on May 2, 1858, and passed
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO Uj, away
at the home of his son, Lesley
Johnson, northeast of Anita, on JUMP
•
June 21, 1900.
11, 1930; aged 72 years, 1 month and
M. Kohl and son, Ross, are visit9
days.
ing with relatives and friends in
In 1887 he left his native country
Cedar county.
and came to the United States, loJ. J. Brewer was in'Massena town- '• eating in LaSalle county, Illinois,
ship last week, having been called where he resided for three years. In
there by the serious illness of his j 1890 he came to Cass county remainfather.
! ing in the vicinity of Anita from that
A. T. Divilbiss from Nebraska is time to the time of his death, with
spending a few days with his daugh- ! the exception of one year spent near
ter, Mrs. Clarence E. Robinson and
DeSota.
family.
.
In Atlantic, Iowa, on September
Word conies from Colorado that i 29, 1890, he was united in marriage
Claude Blakesley and Billie Johnson ! to'Lucy Summers, and to this union
are working in a silver mine, near five children were born. They are
Georgestown in that state.
Arlo, Wesley and Bert, all living in
Clarence W. Bruce returned Fri- this vicinity; Mrs. Margaret Heckday from Fairbault, Minnesota, where man of Sac City, Iowa; and Mr?.
he has been since the first of the Prudy Newman of Griswold. He is
year, attending the Shattuck Military also survived by six grandchildren,
School. He is glad to get home again and one brother and one sister. The
and his relatives and many friends brother is Matt P. Johnson of Bozeare extending to him a cordial wel- man, Montana, and the sister is Mrs.
come.
Laura Holland of Moosejaw, Sask.,
The subscribers to the purchase Canada. A stepson, Harry E. Sumfund of Evergreen Cemetery met mers, of Greeley, Colorado, is also
at the Citizens Bank last evening and left to mourn his departure. Mrs.
perfected a permanent organization Johnson passed away on February 22,
with the following officers: Jas. E. 1914.
Bruce, president; G. E. Stone", vice
As a young boy in Denmark he
president; J. D. Young, secretary; was confirmed in the Lutheran
C. E. Townsend, treasurer; and B. church, and remained faithful to the
D. Forshay, Sherm F. Myers and C. teachings of this denomination
P. Lattig, trustees.
through life. He was an honest, upright citizen, a worthy neighbor and
HOUSE AT TABOR IS
Mend, a good husband and father,
INFESTED WITH TERMITES and his passing is not only mourned
Mrs. Hattie Lutz, of Tabor, was by relatives, but also by a host of
having repairs made to her residence friends and acquaintances.
He was a member of the local
and the workmen found on getting
the siding ready for the painters Masonic and M. W. A. lodges.
Funeral services were held at the
that termites, or flying ants, had
taken possession of a part of the M. E. church on Saturday afternoon
building and had eaten the joints and at 2:00 o'clock and were conducted by
sills of the house to such an extent Rev. B. W. McEldowney of Earlham,
that repairs had to be made. It has a former pastor of the local M. E.
not been until late years that these ftnrch, assisted by_ Rev. Edward L.
pests have made their appearance Bellows. Three hymns, "Asleep in
in this part of the country and it Jesus," "Going Down the Valley" and
is thought they were brought in with "Some Day We'll Understand," were
the lumber from distant places. They rendered by the quartette. The Masare mighty hard to get rid of as onic lodge gave their burial service
they live in the timbers, and poison at th» grave. Pallbearers were J. F.
gas, which is used to kill them, can- Gissibl, M. Millhollin, W. H. Egan, C.
not be made to penetrate into their T. McAfee, W. H. Armstrong and G.
E. McDermott. Interment was made
homes.
in Evergreen cemetery.
Mrs. Lake Bear and two children,
CARD OF THANKS.
Mary Jane and "Bud", have gone to
Red Cloud, Nebraska, to spend two
We wish to extend to our neighbors
or three weeks with their sister and and many friends our most sincere
aunt, Mrs. Claude Blakesley and fam- thanks for the many acts of kindness
ilv.
and sympathy extended to us during
the illness and death of our father,
assuring you that your acts will never
be forgotten. We also wish to thank
those who sent flowers and those who
furnished the music for the funeral
services.
Johnson Children and Families.

FROM OUR OLD FILES

HELLO
IOWA!

FOURTH AND WALNUT* DES MOINES, IOWA
newest and fiiif it hoed. 300 toooav wl with bath*
electric fan*, every convenience. Fireproof. Popular
coffee shop, artificially cooled. Rates: #2.50 and ?3.00.

"Yotfrf always comfortable at a Tatguty-McGinn Hottf
THE RUSSELL-LAM3ON.
Waterloo, Iowa
THE SHELDON-MUNN
Anus, Iowa
HOTEL THOMPSON
Worthlncton, Minn.
iflomft

lint Haiti

HOTEL ROGERS,
htytoM, Ilk

HOTEL PRESIDENT,
Waterloo, Iowa
HOTEL WAHKONSA.
after Spt, l«aO)

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

MOTHER'S JEWELS PARTY.

Pearl Gochanour and hus to C. P.
Parrott, wd 5-8-30, Its 7 9 10 11 12 13
and 14 also It 1 of It 6 and It 2 of It 6
and Its 7 and 8 of It 2 all being in se4
eec 21-77-34 Anita, $1.
Garret A. Johnson (wdr) to state
of Iowa, easement 5-1-30, part of sw4
86-77-35 contg .35 acre more or less
for road purposes, $95.
Aldelia Calkins (wdw), P. W- .Calkins (sgl), B. C. Calkins (aglj to
State of Iowa, easement 5-9-30, part
of w2 se4 29-77-34 contg .87 acre
more or less for road purposes, $83.20.

The Mother's Jewels held their annual party at the home of Mrs. Frank
Black on Tuesday, June 10th. Thirtytwo Jewels with their mothers spent
a very happy afternoon together.
Rev. and Mrs. Bellows, Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. W. G. Parker of Riverside, California, mother of Frank
Black, were the guests of honor.
The program given by the Jewels
was well rendered and much enjoyed,
after which the little mite boxes were
opened and found to contain $8.75 for
missionary uses. A supper in cafeteria style was served. The Misses
Ida Miller, Hallie Mae Koob and 'Margaret Black assisted and helped to
make everyone happy.
The Mother's Jewels have a membership of seventy, and their superintendent is Mrs. J. F. Scarlett. The
following Jewels were present:
Robert Earl Butler, Marilyn Kohl,
Maxine and Gretchen Daughenbaugh,
Valondamae, Byron and Allene Christensen, Maxine Parrott, Kermit Bailey, George Scarlett, Marion Miller,
Duane, Betty Jean and Albert Karns,
Robert Ames, Lon Etta and Willa
Cravens, Bobbie Dale Metheny, Jesse,
James and Arthur Miller, Annabel1.,
Reed and LaRue Anderson, Gordon
Hansen, Ruby and Maynard Miller,
Frances and Shirley Linfor, Charlotte Belle Koob, Bernard Broderson,
Mary Ruth Dasher, Carol Ziegler and
Mary Jean Reeves.

Mrs. W. H. Wagner visited in Adair
one day last week at the home of her
sister, Mrs. F. J. Patten.
We have just received a car load
of EXTRA QUALITY STEEL FENCE
POSTS. They are something new in
this line.
tf
•
FARMERS COOP.

WRITE THIS IN
YOUR DIARY:
•>

Plate
every

lunches

day

FRONT

at

served
WHITE

COFFEE SHOP

BARS-ICE CREAM-POP
SANDWICHES

O. W. Shaffer & Son have sold new
Chevrolet cars during the past week
to Elmer Scholl and Dale Dressier.

ED. BELL, Prop.

We can save you money on GAS
and VAPOR STOVES, also Ranges.
Come in and inspect our line
tf
BARTLEY PRODUCE CO.

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.
603 Chestnut St.

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,
We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist
For Better Resulta.
Established 20 Yean.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law
General Law BuBineM Transacted.
MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
621 Chestnut St
Phone 749
W. S. GREENLEAF, H. D.
Special attention to -X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock'i

LATEST
NOVELTIES

Sioux City Man Enthusiastic
About New Medicine—Five
Bottles Brought Health.

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOB STORK
ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
MR. FRED A. DAILEY.

"I suffered for five years with
ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO. stomach trouble and a general run
down condition", said Mr. Fred A.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.
Bmart Apparel For Women.
When in Atlantic put your car on Dailey, B14 West Sixth street, Sioux
. Look Will Readily Convince Yon. our hydralic hoist and have a thor- City. "I had little appetite and such
ough grease job. Free crank case food as I was able to eat soured in
Ask For
service and road information. Ask my stomach. I had attacks of indiPRIMROSE ICE CREAM
gestion that were frequent and sefor one of our road maps.
, The GflBjfM Supreme
vere. Finally I began to lose
V
G.
H.
CHRISTENSEN.
Prop.
At Most Dealers
weight and strength and I realized
that something had to be done. I
OSTEOPATH/
tried many medicines and treatments
Dr. W. B. Mekpbacker
X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection. 8. W. Iowa's Foremoat Dept, Store. without finding any relief.
"Fortunately, a friend recommend608 Chestnut St.
Phone 286.
•
ed Konjola to me at this time. I can
E. T. HUPP
! never express my appreciation for all
Dentist
I this great medicine did for 'me. AlFarmer* Saving! Bank Bldg.
Dry Good*, Bugs, Ready-to-Wear
j though it has been over a month since
"Yon eundo better at Manhall'a"
I finished my fifth bottle of Konjola
ATLANTIC BLDG. ^UPPLY CO.
not a single ailment of mine has re
Handle*
the
Best
of
Building
ALWAYS CALL FOB
turned.
My appitite has greatly im
Material.
proved and, best of all, my food a
grees with me. I have gained ten
' • - AIP-^1
' DEALERS
pounds and feel better than I have
. ^iflivlSgri-f
Co.
8HOB CO.
in years.
GIVE US A TRIAL
tho Wfcole Family at
From four to eight bottles of KonYon Want to Pay
jola have done for thousands of men
ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
and women just what it did for Mr.
'AUL-304 Wabff 8tre«i
WORKS
Dailey.
Guy Fulka, Prop.
Konjola is sold in Anita at BonHeating and Ventilating.
ger Bros, drug store, and by all the
Furnitare Upholiterlnf .
Expert Radiator Repairing
best druggists in all towns throughout this entire section.

The Vogue

Priced
Returnable

BULLOCK'S

MARSHALL'S

flatchiBjfcn's Ice Cream

Nef f

C1 thi

° »«

ATHLETIC UNDEKWEAK
BaOADCLOTH • • NAINSOOK ''' M A D * A |

You never bought a better onion suit for the
money. For only in TRIPLWB&Sl garments do
you find Tape Reinforcement-at afl<pointa Of strain
. . . a patented feature. And you get quality, fit, style
and comfort... all for $1.00 a suit. Every suit
backed by a $10,000.00 Bonded Guarantee of abso
lute satisfaction or AI&V? satisfm*. See them today!

3 Suits for $2.75
ROE & CARTER

DR. JOHNSON; DENTIST, ANITA.

Adalr Cnamery Butter at ]
Market.

The members of the Ladies Union
Club were the guests last Wednesday
Harry Swartz was an over {
visitor with friends in Des ]
of Mrs. Lee Bills.
Miss Odetta Parker left the first of
the week for Cedar Rapids, where
e will attend summer school at Coe
college.

S. HOLTON, Lnrj* |1
courts.

Settled,

We are handling again this year
the McCormick-Deering binder twine,
which is the best twine obtainable.
tf
FARTHERS COOP.

If Bladder Weakness,
Nlghta, Backache, Burning orl
H. P. ZIEGLER
Sensation, leg pains make you J
Attorney-at-Law
tired, peple«urand worn out, i
Practice in all courts. Settlement make the Cy$«X 48 Hour Teat?of estates a specialty. Collections give up. Get Cyatex today. Put i
made. Abstracts examined.
48 hour test. Mpney back if yogi
Office over Roe Clothing Co.
soon feel like new, full of peR|
Office Phone 249.
well, with pains alleviated. Try (
Residence Phone 238.
today. .Only 60c at Bongers 1
•

LITTLE CHILD DIES.

QUALITY
IN FOOTWEAR

Undertaken
All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

and ONLY

GAINS 10 POUNDS;
FEELS BETTER
THAN IN YEARS

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furaiture
Rug* and Victrolaa

Reinforced
-Guaranteed

Agness Lucille Kopp was born near
Anita on October 16, 1926, and passed away at the state hospital at
Woodward, Iowa, on Friday morning,
June 13, 1930; aged 3 years, 7 months
and 27 days.
The remains were brought to Anita
that evening by her father, Chas.
Kopp, and her uncle, Joe Kopp, and
were taken to the latter's home where
they remained,until the funeral services on Sunday morning.
She is survived by her father; one
brother, Leo, and one sister, Margaret. Her mother passed away in
January 1929.
Funeral services were held at 10:00
o'clock Sunday morning at St Mary's
Catholic church, and were conducted
by Rev. Father M. J. O'Connor. Interment was made in the Catholic
cemetery northeast of Wiota.

High in Quality
Low in Pric<

TRYING TO STOP SENDING
OF GOODS NOT ORDERED

There's a big difference in tires, although
all look pretty much alike.
•

There is a bill before Congress
which would prohibit the mailing of
merchandise to prospective custom
ers who have not ordered it. For
many years it has been the practice
of various concerns to mail out
hosiery, neck ties, perfumes, greeting cards and the like to lists of
persons likely to accept and pay for
the stuff rather than go to the trouble
of returning it.
This practice is the source of
great annoyance to persons whose
names happen to get on the mailing
lists of the firms employing it. Even
though there is no legal obligation
to pay for or return the goods sent
them "on approval" most persona
will do one or the other through fear
of appearing to be dishonest.
While, ordinarily, we do not favor
the passing of more laws for the restriction of the public, the schemes
which ,are being worked for forcing
.merchandise upon unwilling customers are a nuisance, and ought
to,be prohibited.
Seven miles of paving has been
completed west of Oakland on high
way No. 32, also from Quick east
for five miles the paving is finished.
The Moran company are now filling i n
the gap between the two pavements.

Some are made with skimpy, short staple cottfljJ
Some have an over dose of "filler" in the rubberf1
the tread. Some are long on looks and short*
quality.
But you wont need a microscope to be sure tl
the Goodyear Tire you get from us is a real hu
Goodyear mileage tell the story of' "The TT1
Greatest Tire."
Goodyears are performing so satisfactorily {otj
our customers that they invariably come back-n°l
with a kick but with a boost, and for another Good|
year when they need tire equipment.
We have your size—in fresh, new stock—at
prices.
Aromax high compression
Is the last word- in moto*

Wagner
Anita

Station
Iowa.
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cheap. I can't work any longer—you j
SCENIC
can see that for yourself." He touched
his useless arm.
PLAYGROUNDS
"Of course I'll sell your place for
you," Kate smiled. The old man's
OF AMERICA
neetl was so obvious. But the place—
By O. tt KILBOURN
run down, out of the way. She couldn't
find a buyer for It In two years. "I'll
drive over and take a look at it In the
An American Switzerland
morning," she said brightly. "I don't
T HETCH-HHTCHY dam In Yoseknow but what If the old seek-no-furmite Nation* park, California, ll
, ttfer tree that you used to give me stationed prcfc>a.Uty the only rangerapples from Is still there, Mr. Pell, naturalist In the national park system
I'll buy It myself."
who needs to know waterworks, hydro"It's still there, Kate. But it's fail- electric, and earthen embankment
1M16HTAS WLU60HOME
Ing—like me and the missus."
statistics as a part of his "natureAND SIEEP. | CAN'r \N0PJd
Kate knew she had no business to guiding" duties.
do It, with competition from the new
For Hetch-Hetchy lake. In addition
(©by D. J. Walsh. 1
firm menacing her hard-won position, to being part of,the park, and a magbut
she
bought
the
old
Pell
place.
Her
VTE ADAIR knew why Mark
nlflcent part of It, Is also a portion of
Chester had not married her. mother and the rest of them would the city water and power system of
But her friends and relatives call her a fool. But certainly she had* San Francisco, and the . automobile
did not know. They thought made a worthy old pair happy. And road which brings moat of the visiIt was because Kate would not have now she must get busy with her ad- tors ends abruptly at the big dam
him. Kate knew It was because Mark vertising. She'd have to torn heaven built a few years back to create the
would not have her. She had kept ahd earth over to get rid of the unde- seven-mile inke. Questions, therefore,
her secret well and It helped her sirable property.
apply to the construction project. as
Bravado, pride, mischief, made her well as to the upland surrounding It.
through many a weary passage of
her after life, such as this present send one of her carefully-prepared cirYears ago John Mulr and othera
one, when her mother, two aunts culars to Mark Chester. She daringly found Hetch-Hetchy valley a worthy
called
up
a
friend
who
kept
In
conand a cousin, who had been inrival of the main Yosemlte ralley,
vited to dinper, seemed determined to stant touch with Mark, and got his whose granite walls and long, filmy
have it out with her. Kate had come address.- "If he doesn't happen to waterfalls are world-famous. And
home from her office tired, with a know what I'm doing, this will tell submersion of the Hetch-Hetchy floor,
good appetite for the fried chicken and him," she thought. "And—and any- while of course burying the trails and
•waffles. But the delicious food soured way, we both used to eat apples off bringing traffic to a halt. Has only InOUST SIHK
that seek-no-further tree."
In her mouth when Aunt Em began:
creased the grandeur of the site by
WV
A week passed. With the new adding the charm of a lakeland to the
"Ton
know
I
heard
something
about
CHAIRMark Chester, your old beau, today, firm's activities right across the street, sternuess and dignity of the 3,000-foot
Kate. Mrs. Frisbee was telling me. Kate's business began to lag. Her walls. Rigid protection of the waterShe's got a son living In New York. spirits also. She found herself In a source of course limits the availabll-j
10«6
He ran across Mark the other day. corner where she needed the money ity of the lake for sightseeing pur-!
SNOOZE
Mrs. Frlsbee's son said Mark looked she had put Into the old Pell place. poses; but If a scenic launch service
fine. He's got all kinds of money. And Even the sight of the couple's placid Is ever made available on Hetchhe'* got a girl, a daughter of one of faces did not comfort her much. The Hetchy, there'll be a boat-ride worth
the New York big bugs. He's gdlng to aunts and her mother and Cousin crossing the continent to take. And
do well when he marries her. Just Retha had got hold of what she had for the present, the view from the dam
think, Kate; you might have been liv- done and were naturally • perfectly alone Is one that's hard to leave.
The lake also acts as an ally of
ing In New York now yourself Instead disgusted.
She was sitting In her office, at her trail lovers and fisherman, as against
of here In this poky little burg. That's
what Evelyn calls It—a poky little desk, drawing caricatures on her mem- the "sklm-lt-and-run" wanderers who
burg. I'm afraid you'll live to rue the orandum pad and hoping for a cus- help to swell the park's annual visitor
tomer, when the door opened. She count to nearly half a million, or
day yon refused Mark Chester."
nearly twice that of any other national
"I felt at the time that Kate was looked up and saw Mark Chester.
"I've come to buy the old Pell playground. Almost a third of the
making a mistake," said Aunt Middy.
"Of course you never know till It's place." "Mark sat down on the corner park lies- north o^ Hetch-Hetchy and
of Kate's desk. He drew her crum- of the Tuolumne (pronounced Twoltoo late," sighed Cousin Retha.
circular from his pocket He umne) river of which It Is formed.
"Needn't anyone blame me!" said pled
smiled.
"I want to fix it up so I can This northern upland has been a favMrs. Adalr, looking reproachfully at use It summers.
It's an easy run down orite camping and hiking ground of
her daughter. "I'm sure I said all I here from New York.
Maybe when I the Sierra club of the state for many
could at the time. I know one thing; retire I'll live there altogether."
years, but Is still little known to the
lKXO.WHATlS
ahe'd have been a good deal happier
"Better go out and look at rt before vacationing public at large. However,
WAMT
If she'd married Mark than she Is now, we clinch the bargain," Kate said, In
KNOW SttULL
"it Is a wilderness of wonderful charm
gelling real estate and working her her most businesslike way.
b PUT «M MV ACTJ WE|Mfi.loL50»
and deserves to harbor a thousand
sou PLAY A
looks off her face."
"Guess I can take your word for it, camps," as the official park bulletin
HR •••• UELI, I „
SAY: "IN THAT RESPECT I
"It's what's Inside one's head rather Kate. Yon never played me false yet.
5AVTOVOO'.1<VWAT?I
than what's outside, that counts In this What price have you got on the explains.
Lakes and streams of these northday and generation. And we manage property?"
ern canyons were stocked years ago
to be comfortable on my Income."
Kate named the price which would with rainbow and eastern brook trout.
Kate's voice held an unexpected edge. Just exactly reimburse her. Mark Construction of the waterworks projHer mother sniffed. Cousin Retha col- looked down at her.
ect Interrupted too easy access by
ored. The other two women exchanged
"I'm not bragging about how much
glances. Kate laid down her napkin money I've got, but I'd give that for
and rose from the table. She saun- the old seek-no-further tree alone," he
tered with apparent nonchalance out said. "You know, Kate, If—If I'd
to the driveway where she had left dreamed what a hold you'd got on my
her roadster. Coming home, a care- heart, I'd been back before. But when
less driver had allowed his car to a man's 'digging into work the way I've
swerve and hit her slightly. A shin- done for the last six years such things
Ing fender had crumpled from the Im- as home life, romance, love, have to
pact As Kate beheld that fender, the go by the board."
scene at the dinner table rankled
Kate was glad of the rouge that kept
worse than ever.
her'color steady. She laughed.
BUTIDONY
What did they know, her mother, her
"Tell that to teacher," she scoffed.
two aunts, and her cousin, all of whom "I know all about the girl in New
. JELL, IT WAS
THINK I COULD
FUNNY THE WAY
T DO MOO WINK
had married and two of them hac| been York—" She paused. His eyes, searchPUT IT OVER
left well provided for, what It meant Ing hers, did not waver. He laid his
JOKE ?
OU TOLD ITfor a girl to step single-handed into hand hard on hers.
the business world and fight her way
"Kate. Dearest. Must I swear on
up to where she could have her own my sacred word of honor that you are
office, her own financial rating, her the one and only girl I've ever thought
own advertising literature? But she of marrying? And I haven't thought
had done It all in tiie space of six of marrying you until just since I enyears. She wasn't so very old at that,
this room. Now I know I've got
only twenty-nine. Often she felt young- tered
to have you if—if I have to kidnap
er. Tonight she felt older, lots older. you," said Mark Chester happily.
Just as if It wasn't bad enough to lose
Hetch-Hetchy Lake.
the one man you'd ever loved, you had
fisherman, and now the region has
to hear now how successful he was, Gatun Lock at Panama
how happy, how confident of his fuNo Longer the Largest reached the "come and get us" stage
ture. She'd tried to forget him, to fill
The locks of the Pauuma canal, where the angler who takes the
her life up with hard work, but there which have held the laurels as the trouble to get there may find himself
he was. And there probably he would world's largest—in cubic content—now In' a fisherman's heaven as well as a
always stay. Why couldn't he have yield the honor to that of the North scenic paradise.
The upper portion of the Tuolumne
cared? Meanwhile she ought to be Sea canal at Ymuiden. When Queen
concentrating on her own affairs. Wllhelmina o'f Holland threw the elec- valley, at the far eastern edge of the
That new firm that had opened up for tric switch that set the latter Into park, is not only a favorite camping
right across the street from operation, she was acting in line with and climbing region, but Is also
Ditching the Intelligentsia business
her place was going to give her a run the traditions of her country, for the reached by automobile, by the highly
for her money; she was aware of that. nation . that now boasts the largest scenic Tioga road. This road climbs
And her mother and the rest of them lock also claims the honor of having out of the main Yosemite valley at Its
PST ! -ARJ2AWG& To MEST
western end, passes the Tuolumne
criticized her. She had a womanish invented this Important device.
of sequoia trees, crosses to the
Impulse to cry. But Instead she began
Although canals date back beyond grove
glacier-burnished granite domes of the
C6MTEB OF WT£CEST
to whistle.
the beginning of the Christian era- eastern uplands, and winds down
Then she Jumped into the car and having been used for navigation and
went tearing down the street toward communication by the Assyrians, from Tloga pass to Mono lake and the
SPET-8ESUB6 VOUR
Nevada boundary through a steep and
Peggy Winter's.
Egyptians, Hindus uiul Chinese—
AB6NT PETTY 012but highly scenic canyon.
Peggy Winter called herself an ex- their full usefulness was not realized forbidding
The
Tloga
road
built In 1881, by
TQlTE I
terior decorator. She was a beauty until the Invention of the lock about Chinese labor, towas
a
gold
east of
specialist. Her shop was distinctly up 500 years ago. The clulm of the Dutch the p a r k ; ttie mine "wentmine
broke," but
to date. She was successful In her to have originated this device by j 'national park tourists are still riding
business because she knew the Insldes which ships are enabled to sail "up- |
road.
of her patrons as well as the outsides. hill" Is, however, disputed by the on the
Ita 1930 Wfsti-rn Nuwsoauer Union.)
Now as Kate entered, Peggy gave her Italians, who assert that the lock was
Invented by two of their engineers
long look.
Not Original With Kaiter
"Something worse than a fender In 1481.
The phrase "I'lace iu the sun" was
The lock iu Ymuiden is 1,312 feet used by the former emperor of Gercrumpled, eh?" she said. She had
looked out the window and had seen long and 104 feet wide. The Outun many, William 11. on June 18, 1Q01,
Kate drive up. "Ego slightly damaged, lock In I'auama is 1,000 feet Ions and In an address at Hamburg while
perhaps. Pride, courage, poise in need 110 feet wide. Lock 8 of the Welland referring to Germany's acquisition of
of a little pick-me-up. You've come to canal is 1,380 feet long and 80 feet the Chinese harbor at Kiaochow and
the right place, Kate. I've been up wide. The Sank Ste. Marie lock is other valuable commercial concessions
against It myself today. My boy's got 1,350 feet long and 80 feet wide. In In China. The Idea was expressed
In trouble again. It'll take a good bit lock construction greater engineering many years before, however. Pascal,
HOST AT WAT DE
loukE JUDcSE
of money to get him out. Want your problems ure related to width than who lived from 1023 to 1002, in hl8
to length, for the width determines "Les Pensees" said: "That dog of
hair trimmed? Or a facial?"
IK
O F BO&DOtf t
.
the size of the gates, the manipulation mine, said those poor children; that
"I
want
you,
Peg,"
said
Kate,
desI
THE WOK-BAUU*. •"/ MiMENT UOTEUt
perately, "to make me look like some-1 of whose enormous mass Is one of the place In the sun Is mine; such Is the
beginning and type of usurpation
thing besides a soured spinster who Is marvels of engineering science.
UAU- TWO
The greater width of the Ymuiden throughout the earth."
working the looks off her face."
BITS M3U MISS
BEADY TO SNEAK OUT IF
Peggy laughed softly. "Trust me," lock will enable the largest passenger
vessels to reach the docks of the
Culture by the Bottle
ehe said.
Dutch
city.
A newly married couple that moved
Kate came away from Peggy's shop
Into a nearby suburban community
a newer if not exactly new woman.
"Midget" Baby Doing Well
were very snooty. They bad so much
As she was getting into her car a
Although he weighed only one pound imiuey and they put on so much "dog"
feeble-looking man passing on the sideand six ounces when born a year ago, that everyone whispered the husband
walk stopped to speak to her.
"I was going to drop In and see you Philip Whltehouse of Dudley, England, was a retired bootlegger.
The town wag looked them over
In the morning, Kate," he said. "I now weighs il'/j pounds and gives
want you to sell my place for me." As every evidence of normal babyhood. and then remarked :
"The only t h i n g cultured about them
Kate looked at him he went on, heav- When he first came into the world he
Is
tlwir acldopliilus milk."—New York
measured
but
nine
Inches
In
length
ily : "We can't afford to live there any
longer. The missus and I are going to and his forehead was but an Inch Sun.
find a few rooms where w« can live and t half across.

ONE MORE

CHANCE
FOR KATE
ADAIR
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J. H. IJeck pf Atjantic was a visit- LEGION A
Y HOLDS
r in the city Tuesday.
REClULAR MONTHLY MEETING

-"V

VOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OP
EXECUTRIX.

v&3H
'<»•* .i.

Aft, er the

Chaa. P. Blu^ and wife expect to
The( American Legion Auxiliary n the District £ourt of the State of
eaye in a few days for Corinne, met la.pt Friday afternoon at the
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
isle., Canada, to spend a few weeks home ofrMrs. A. B. Stone with a good
Probate.
.1
.
•T
' ' '
rith their son, Rpscoe Blue and fam- attendance of enthusiastic workers.
iy.
• - • • • • ' • •
n the matter of the estate of Mattie
The chairman of membership re
Jenkins, Deceased.
ported,
.-one
new
member,
making
the
Johh'E. Budd, wilo is employed by1 present membership of 45 the largest
he state highway corn-mission at paid: up membership since the local 'o Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the unOakland, spent Sundayr iri;"*he city Unit/ has .been organized. All mothers,
with, hls'^parents, JoHfi 'W/ i-fudd 'ariti sisters, wives and daughters of ex- lersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as executrix of the estate of
arife. " ; '
'
''- •'. !'-R;
.service men,, pf ^tlje^ World War are
Hattie Jenkins, late of Cass county,
eligible to membership,, so it is hopowa, deceased. All persons iri any
Mrs. S. • E. Adair and . daughter, /
e d by members of the local Unit that
manner indebted to said deceased or
Miss Margaret, of Des Mioinea are
x
more of those eligible will decide to
ler estate will make payment to the
visiting in the city with their son
become members of this worth-while
undersigned;
and those having claims
and
brother,
Dr.
G.
M.
Adair
•
and
THE VALUE of sound design, good material! and careful
organization;
airiily.
against said deceased or her estate
The rehabilitation chairman rewill present them in manner and
craftsmanship is especially apparent in the new Ford after
ported
sending a box of home-made
Mrs. Nancy Pierce of Scottsville,
form as by law required, for allowcandy,
pocket
comb
and
birthday
card
the first twenty-five thousand miles. Long, continuous
tansas, has come here for a few
ance and payment.
weeks visit with her daughter and to the May party; seven dozen homeDated this 10th. day of June A. D.,
service |mphasizes its mechanical reliability and economy of
son, Mrs. H. R. Johnson and 0. N. made cookies, three cushion covers 1930.
and some,sewed carpet rags to the
fierce.
DAISY C. CRAWFORD,
^ and np-keep.
U. S. veterans hospital at KnoxExecutrix of said estate.
Miss Frances Reichow has returned ville.
As ye^flrive the Ford through many months and years you
By E. S. Holton, her attorney.
The poppy chairman reported the
;o her home at Corning, Iowa, after
develop an increasing pride hi its appearance and a
a pleasant visit in the city with her sale of poppies amounting to $72.06
Try CLIX, the ideal shortening, at
sister, Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen and After paying for the poppies, one- Miller's Market.
tf
growing respect for the substantial worth that has been built
fourth of the proceeds is sent to defamily.
partmental headquarters to be usec
A full line of FRESH FROM THE
into it. From every standpoint—in everything that goes to
Arthur Cohagan, wife and two in rehabilitation work and the other MILLS chick and hog feeds.
children of Zanesville, Ohio, are visit- three-fourths is used in welfare work
make a good automobile—-you will know tnat you have made
tf
BAHTLEY PRODUCE CO.
ing here with her ' mother, Mrs. The following delegates and alter|a far-seeing, satisfactory purchase.
Seymore Cassill, and with other rela- nates were elected to attend the de
partmental convention to be in For
tives
and friends.
Wherever you go, you hear enthusiastic praise of the car
Dodge August 13, 14 and 15:
1st. delegate, Mrs. P. T. Williams
They
didn't
realize
it
cost
so
littlo!
and this significant, oft-repeated phrase-*-"I'm glad I
Gamble's House Paint goes as far—. alternate, Mrs. W. S. Reed.
9
bought a Ford. '
2nd. delegate, Mrs. G. M. DeCamp
covers as well—it's guaranteed,
$2.30 per gal., 5 gal. lots. '410 Chest- alternate, Mrs. Ed. L. Newton.
The Americanism and national de
nut St., Atlantic, la.
It
fense committees put on a patriot!
Save your eyes scientifically fitted by
run from Copenhagen-to-Paria-to-Copen)RD owner In New York tella of a
Barney Ehle of Atlantic, who has program., as follows:
the latest methods.
Exercise,
"Columbia's
Banners,
been
ill
for
a
number
of
weeks,
has
trip across the United States
hagen, three gold medals in England, first
been brought to the home of his Ula Garlock, Marie Lindblom, Bet]
ranking in the durability test over the
puck in sixty days and says "the car
daughter, Mrs. Walter Wheatley, Knowlton, Glendale Hawk, Rut!
ANITA, IOWA.
Koob and June Booth.
where he will remain for awhile.
{tortuous Amancaes road in Peru, and first
ly economical to operate, contTalk on National Defense, Mrs 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 !
place in the 1930 reliability run conducted
end speedy.** A grateful father
25c cake of fragrant Jonteel soap Pearl Vetter, 9th district committee 4
FOR BETTER SERVICE
4!
given away free with every purchase woman.
it the Triplex shatter-proof glass
by the Royal Automobile dub of Sweden.
4
ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 41
Flag Song, above named girls.
of any 50c box of Jonteel face powder
444444444444444441
This contest was an exceptionally sesaved his,wife and children:
Paper on C. M. C.-T., Mrs. Floy
during our June Toilet Goods Sale.
444444444444444441
Dement.
vere test of endurance and sturdy cont serious injury.
It
BONGERS BROS.
G. M. ADAIR
41
"America the Beautiful," Commun f
struction because it was held in the dead of
test tires, a large company drove, a
f . Physician and Surgeon
+1
D. R. Forshay was in Des Moines ity Singing.
whiter and covered 600 miles of steady
[Ford day and night, for an average of
After giving reports from the bul f Office over Citizens State Bank 41
Monday attending a committee meeting of the grand lodge Knights of letins, planning the cradle roll pic f Calls promptly attended, day 41
[miles every twenty-four hours. It was funning over snow-covered country roads
41
Pythias, at which time nominations nic for Wednesday afternoon, June 4 or night.
and mountainous hills.
giving satisfactory service after
Phone 225.
41
were made for grand lodge officers 18, and indorsing 'Mrs. Vetter for f
chairwoman
of
the
9th.
district
for
f
Anita,
Iowa.
41
for
the
coming
year.
Mr.
Forshay
)0 miles.
44444444444444444!
is the member of the committee from another term, the meeting closed.
[Ford car that had fallen into Fernan
The refreshment committee conthis district.
sisting of Mrs. A. B. Stone and 'Mrs. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
i was submerged for twelve days be*
STANDARD OIL CO.
4
Mrs. Elizabeth Kauffman, daughter G. A. Roe, assisted by Miss May- f
;raised. After a new battery and
4
Jas.
C.
Rickel,
4i
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cannon of fred Stone, served a delicious lunch4
Manager Tank Service
41
tor bowl were installed, it was driven* N E W L O W F O R D P R I C E S
Wiota, who has been employed as eon which was enjoyed by all.
4- 1 will appreciate your patronage 41
state agent for the juvenile homes at
i Spokane'under its own power.
Ed. L. Newton was down at Creston 4 and will give you the best of ser- 4
Toledo
and Davenport for some time,
Roadster
.
$435
4i
last
Friday, acting as an appraiser 4 vice.
ay police departments have written
has surprised the Wiota community
4
Phone 141 or 8.
41
for
the
Iowa
state
highwy
commission
Phaeton
440
by announcing her marriage to Harapedal advantages of the Ford in
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-4-4-.4-41
ley Wade of Des Moines, which took on land needed for road purposes.
Coupe
495
d traffic because of its alert speed*
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + 44-4-4444J
place May 28, 1929, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Heckman, wife and three
Tudor Sedan .
495
Wade and infant son, George Harold,
4
C. D. MILLARD
41
an, and ease of control. An inchildren of Sac City, Iowa, were
are visiting at the home of her paVSport Coupe
525
General
41
; number of fleet owners are also
called here the last of the week by 4
ents for a few days.
4
Blacksmithing.
41
the death of her father, Louis M.
De Luxe Coupe
545
the Ford because their cost
444444444444444441
Johnson.
Three-window Fordor Sedan . • 600
'Mack Sennett's first all talking
i have given conclusive proof of its
444444444444444441
feature length comedy, "Midnight
The ladies aid society of the Con- 4
Convertible
Cabriolet
.
.
.
.
.
625
Anita General Service Co.
41
of operation and np-keep.
Daddies," featuring Harry Gribbon gregational church will hold their
4
W. H. Heckman, Prop.
41
Pe Luxe Phaeton
625
1
and
Andy
Clyde,
will
be
the
attracregular all day meeting Thursday at f
addition to important triumphs in
Farm Implements, Washing 41
tion
at
the
Rialto
Theatre
starting
De Luxe Sedan
640
the church, with a 12:00 o'clock din4 Machines and Batteries.
4)
ay, France and Italy, the Ford won]
next Tuesday. "Midnight Daddies" ner for the public.
669
4444444-4444444444
Town
Sedan
is
the
comedy
master's
first
venture
\ out of seven leading places in a contest
into feature length talking comedies.
Oh, Boy! What a drive! Complete 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f 4 4 4 4
4U price* /. o. 6. Detroit, plut freight and delivery*
, first and second in the Rafaelaj
He has been producing a series of set—4 clubs and bag $5.95. Gamble's 4
H. E. CAMPBELL
4|
Bumper* and tpaie tire extra, at low cost.
short laughmakers which have proven Senior 75c Golf Ball 59c. Repaints 4
i Argentina, first and second in the
Physician and Surgeon
41
highly successful. Among them are 25c. Blue Ribbon Matched Irons 4 Office in Campbell block over
4(
;I
"The Lino's Roar," '"The Old Barn, $3.85. Gamble Stores.
It
f Clardy's Hardware. Residence 41
"The Bride's Relations" and "Broad4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4>
way Blues," with the famous vaudeLocal civil war veterans are inattended day 4
ville star Johnny Burke, and "Whirls terested in the signing by President 4 Calls promptly
1
4
or
night.
4*
and Girls," with Harry Gribbon, and Hoover of a bill increasing the pen- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
"Bees Buzz," featuring Andy Clyde. sions of all civil war vets. The bill j
increases to $75 the pensions of vet- t- -f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4i
M.
F.
Pierce
has
returned
to
his
Lard in 4-pound pails at Miller's
i:—Good young Jersey
erans who formerly received $65 and f
home in Chicago, Illinois, after a
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
41
Market.
A
tf
kgood flow of milk. Enthose receiving $72 and $90 in the f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 41
pleasant visit in this vicinity with
ice.
Itp
past will get $100 under the new bill.
Plumbing Supplies.
41
H. A. Marshall of Atlantic, mana- relatives and friends.
Widows of veterans who formerly had
Pump and Mill Work Done.
4
ger
of
Walnut
Grove
Products
Co.,
I ^inborn is home from
Just received a car of GEE-BEE
to be 75 years old to collect a $40
ANITA PUMP CO.
41
was
a
visitor
in
the
city
Monday
afNuuves and friends at
PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYING
monthly pension now may get the
First door west of Stager** 41
ternoon.
MASH.
money at 70 years of age.
Cafe.
4i
FARMERS COOP.
tf
Come
in
and
figure
with
me.
4
At her home on North Chestnut
psen and wife, who had
Darwin Huff, son of Mr. and Mrs. j
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 41
Street
last
Wednesday
afternoon,
The
Grant
township
farm
bureau
here with relatives and
H. H. Huff, was married at Alpena, j
lonclay morning for their Mrs. Floyd Dement was hostess to will hold a meeting on Wednesday
South Dakota, last Wednesday to j 4 4 . 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f
VERY LOW
the members of the Bide-a-Wee club. evening, June 25th., at 8:00 o'clock
Chester, New York.
Miss Thelma Munson of that city, j 4.
ONE WAY FARES
ANITA MILLING CO.
4
at school house, No. 3, better know.i
Mr. and Mrs. Huff and Mr. ami Mrs.
Chadwick Transfer and
4
for
Coach
and
Chair
Car
as the Koob school. A program of
T.
W.
Arnold
of
Adair
were
present
Auto
Salvage.
4
Travel
pictures will be given.
at the ceremony. After a honeymoon
Oats hulled and all kinds
4
To
at Leech Lake and Lake Vermillion
of grinding.
41
Mrs. 1'. T. Williams returned home
in Minnesota the young couple will
Used car parts and hauling. 4
Sunday from Atlantic, where she had
be at home to their friends in Day- 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
been for the past three weeks, most
Ohio, where the groom is em4444444444444444
Mex- ton,
of which time was spent at the At- Arizona—New
ployed by the Frig-idaire Co.
lantic
hospital
were
she
submitted^
j
4
H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
4
ico—Nevada—Utah
JlNG NEW! PRINCESS PAT Loose Powder Pencil with
a major operation. Her many friends
$1
Just
now
there
is
considerable
d
i
s
j
+
Local
and
long
distance
4
louge in crown, at .......... •
....................
. ---- -°°
will be glad to learn that she is reJuly 1st
hauling.
4
eussion over the subject of taxation, j +
SS PAT ROUGE in the following shades: English Tint
Phone 158.
>
covering very nicely from her opto
A recent survey made by the Hoard of 4
44444444444444-+4
am, Theatre, Squaw, Vivid, and Nite, at only ............ 50c
eration.
Assessment and Review shows that
August 31 st
more
than $11(1,000,000 will be collect- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
25c
efills, each
Mrs, Mary C. Black opened lu-r
For Continuous Passage.
ed this year for all of the tax consum- f
ANITA TRANSFER
4
home to the members of the W. C.
Half Fare for Children.
BS PAT FACE POWDERS: White, Olde Ivory, Ochre,
ing departments of the state, includ- 4
E.
R.
Wilson,
Prop.
4
T. U. Tuesday afternoon. There was
Baggage Checked.
|a, Flesh. Brunette and Summer Tan. The only powder
ing state, county, municipal, township 4 Local and long distance moving. 4
a large attendance, due to the large
For details ask the Agent or
the Almond base. Comes in three sizes a t . . . 2 5 c , 7oc, $
and school. George Gallarno, of Des 4 Any time, anywhere.
4
delegation who came from Massena.
mail this coupon
Moines, for twenty years an attache 4 Phones—Office 202; house 207. 4
LOTION
...................
Jjjc
SS PAT LEMON ALMOND
The program consisted of a reading
of the state auditor's office has been i 4
c
Raven Feed of all kinds
•»•
by Mrs. H. P. Ziegler; a song by
PAT SKIN FOOD
doing some figuring and he has reach- !
. .75c
PAT ICE ASTRINGENT
Mrs. Dosha Scholl; and a paper by THE ROAD of UNUSUAL SERVICE ed the conclusion that Iowa expends 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - , 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4
...50c
SS PAT Skitf CLEARER.
Mrs. t. B. Trumbull. At the close
59.50 per cent of its taxation revenue 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
. .75c
C C Gardner Asst Gen'l Pass'r Agt
38 PAT VANISHING CRE> AM
of the meeting refreshments were
KUNZ GRAIN CO.
4
for school purposes; 27.77 per cent for 4
.$1.00
Rock Island Lines,
PAT C6LD CREAM, targe size
served by the hostess. Those present
institutions operating under the state 4 Great Heart Kentucky Coal. 4
. . 25c
614
Valley
National
Bank
Bldg.
5S PAT TALCUM POWDER
from Massena were Mesdames Wray
board of control; 4.72 per cent for ad- 4 Franklin County Illinois Coal. 4
Des Moines, Iowa
Wilson, Alice Heath, W. W. Slocum,
Centerjrillp, Iowa, Coal.
4
ministration purposes; 3.39 per cent 4
CALL AND SEE THESE TOILET ARTICLES.
Please furnish me with details relEd. Hill, B. M. Rogers, Neal Denham,
4 The besY Hard Coal money >
for
administration
of
justice;
social
Frank Veterk-k, Leon Whitney, Jas. ative to low rates to
can buy.
.
4*
and miscellaneous expense 2.66 per 4
Name
Stapelton, Paul Osteriech, Ed. Wag4
M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.
4
cent;
and
regulatory
expense
1.64
per
Address
ner, and Miss Wealthy Hosfelt and
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
1
cent.
Mis's Marj/M*ce Wagner.
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:R STEPSOUTIN GAY PRINT;
IBS NOW A "WHITE SEASON"
summer "goes stepping"
In gay young frocks
K,.jnts. The very swansilhouette thejr bright
st pure white backs( , : ison—an effect which
fiummery.
l(, little frock In the plch e( llv new. In the first
Imherg canton crepe of
patterns crimson
on wtJlte—a refreshe this and BO distinctfeature. Indeed these
n ,il,.

white shoes, and as many more as
her social position demands.
Long white sports coats are posed
over either white or pastel frocks nnd
with these coats white kid shoes
either all white or delicately trimmed
with pnstel, black or blue are smartest The white kid shoe trimmed with
brown lends for street and spectator
sports wear, and will he worn with
pastel frocks and suits regardless of
their tint, as was the case at Palm
Beach this winter. Next to the browntrimmed shoes comes that trimmed

Improved Clover
Growing Methods
TRY GIRDLING TO
MAKE TREES BEAR

Now Possible to Grow Crop
on Sour Soil With Use
of Little Lime.
(Prepared by the U n i t e d Statei Department
of Agriculture.)

Sweet clover ha's so recently been
added to the list of Important American forage crops that new methods
of growing and using the plant are
constantly being found.
What might be called heroic measL. W. Kephart, agronomist of
ures (ire sometimes necessary to bring the United States Department of Agriobstinate apple trees Into bearing, snys culture, points out that new methods
W. H. Alderman, clilef of the division have made It possible to grow sweet
of horticulture, University of Minne- clover on slightly sour soil with very
sota. Plum as well as apple trees may little lime; to get better stands by
make vigorous growth for a series of double inoculation; to obtain satisyears but bring forth no blossoms or factory results with unhulled seed
fruit.
sowed In the winter and with sweet
Unproductive trees that are staunch clover mixed with grasses in pasture;
and vigorous, that have the constitu- and to feed green sweet clover to
tion to withstand a major operation, live stock so as to cause the minimum
can he forced to form fruit buds by of bloating.
girdling, said Professor Alderman In a
Sour Soli.
talk befora the short course in hortiSweet clover may be grown successculture nt University farm. On non- ffclly on soil only slightly sour with a
bearing trees that are making good relatively small quantity of Ume by
growth a half-Inch girdle of the bark mixing It with the seed. Usually about
only, cut about the first of June, will 400 or 500 pounds of hydrated lime
not Injure the trees and will bring with the seed is enough for one acre.
them into bearing the following year. The mixture is sown through a ferA fine wire tightly bound about such tilizer attachment, of a wheat drill.
trees, while not quite so effective, will Applied in this way the lime fall*
cause them to produce. The wire will close to the seed, Mr. Kephart sayi,
cut Into the bark and should be re- and It is Immediately available to the
moved in August or there is danger seedlings. Apparently the seedling
stage Is the critical time with respect
that the tree will be killed.
Girdling should not be practiced on to>lime requirement, and if the seedweak, unproductive trees, for It would lings become established the plant*
make a bad matter worse, said the uni- thrive.
Slow Germination.
versity horticulturist. Lack of nitroTo overcome slowness of germinagen may be responsible for poor
growth and under development, in tion of sweet clover seed, seed may be
which case nitrogen In the form of scarified for late spring or summer
barnyard manure, or sulphate of am- planting, but growers have found that
monia or nitrate of soda should be ap- the seed In the hull Is better lor late
plied to the soil. Combine this ferti- fall or winter and will ordinarily
lization wltn rather heavy pruning and germinate by warm weather, Mr. Kepthe chances are such trees will re- hart says. In most of the central and
eastern states nnhulled seed Matspond with regular crops of fruit
tered on a frozen wheat field In January or February has proved to b«
Important That Sprays
one of the most reliable methods of
Be Continued in Summer obtaining a stand.
The binder is being used to bundle
I Since It is Important that we consweet
clover when cut for hay, thus
trol other diseases, particularly apple
blotch, as well as apple scab and also improving the curing, at reasonable
attacks of codling moth, curcullo, and cost, and clover Is used in pasture
Charming Little Frock.
other Insects, It Is Important that the mixtures with grasses tn some sections, Increasing the pasturing season
(.,are proving quite the with black, and next In order the fungictdal and insectlonal sprays pe and Improving the grazing. Farmers
continued from the calyx period up
the hour. Very often white shoe touched with navy blue.
have learned to reduce the danger of
There will, however, be an equal until within about five or six weeks of live stock bloating while feeding on
a single color such as
; In paje green on white, number of all-white shoes worn for harvest time, making In all from six green sweet clover by feeding some
I'm white or that which naturally the white frock calls for the to seven to as many as eight or nine hay before turning stock on sweethlng this season—black white shoe. The sweet girl graduate spring and summer spray applications. clover pasture, so the animals will not
will doubtless require the all-white The exact number of sprays will de- gorge themselves on this plant
be seen that this de- shoes, and there will be about 250,000 pend, of course, upon the severity of
ls exceedingly fashion- of them graduating from high schools the attack to be controlled and the
length of the growing season.
Hogs Become Infested
knows 'what'8 wha^t In and such shortly.
The spraying chemicals to use may
Best of all most of the kid of which
'earing a white cheapeau
With Small Round Worms
shoes, as she does, with modern shoes are made comes In consist of either lime sulphur or borPigs
often become Infested with
deaux.
Lime
sulphur
at
a
strength
of
ed white frock of hers. wash qualities that can be easily kept
from one to one-fourth gallons to fifty round worms (nscarls) in embryo form
ice of white gloves, white clean with soap and water.
For the most part where trimmings gallons of water plus one pound of when they nurse the soiled teats of
te headwear cannot be
tn
color are used, there Is very little arsenate of lead Is preferred, particu- the sow for the first time. The worms
Is trend to white Is
are carried by the blood stream to tho
ha the coat realm, the of the color. Narrow bands, appliques, larly for the early applications, as it lungs where they cause one form of
less likely to do Injury by russeting
' top one's colorful frock small motifs and pipings usually do Is
or burning the young fruits than bor- so-called "thumps" which may prove
-white coat of unusual the trick, except In the spectator
fata). Prevent by washing the sow
and arsenate of lead.
ig bat, gloves, shoes and sports types which often have toes deaux
clean before she farrows and repeat
Moreover,
the
first
cover
spray
folImmaculate white. Very and heels of brown, black or blue. lowing the calyx period, if made with- the washing of the udder and teats
Perforations
are
also
much
used
as
shoea_and the pocketin 10 or 12 days, should consist of before the pigs are allowed to nurse
imed with a wee bit of a trim.
for the first time. As soon as the
In the representative group here- lime sulphur and arsenate of lend, on pigs are nursing well move the sow
—„ an outstanding tone In
account
of
the
danger
of
russeting
or
pastel of the frock. AS with the white kid shoes shown at trie burning the young fruits nt this time. and litter In a clean wagon to a saninow-so-popular crepe top to the left are in a one-strap Where apple blotch is serious, all later tary colony house on ,new grass and
In monotone ; pastels. buckle model, the vamp and strap of sprays should consist of bordeaux 2- then keep them absolutely away from
4-50 and one pound arsenate of lead, all places used by other swine. Prevenbecause bordeaux gives better control tion is all-Important. There is no suctreatment. It may be added
of apple blotch than lime sulphur and cessful
that dust from bedding may also cause
arsenate of lead.
fatal pneumonia. Provide bedding
that Is practically free from dust.

Heroic Measures Are Sometimes Found Necessary.

Horticultural Facts

Inoculating for Peas
Established Practice

SOFTENS
WATER
GENUINE Lewis' High-Test Lye makes
the hardest water soft and clear. Soft
water saves soap . . . clothes . . . and
hands. Order genuine Lewis* Lye front
your grocer . . . and follow the simple
directions as do thrifty housewives
everywhere.
had/or book on fcon la malu tocuMng c»Mpomnd and hoiM-mwfa moap at le a bar

JAMES D. SWAN, Manager of Specialties
The Pennsylvania Salt Mfg. Co., Dept DML-6,3O N. La Salte SL, Chicago
Corn Borer
The corn borer Is one of the most
serious pests of the farm. It enters
the cornstalk at the ground and operates through the length of the stalk
and ultimately the corn is destroyed.
A. Russell Marston, entomologist at
the Michigan State college corn borer experiment station, has developed
a strain of corn which the borer refuses to attack. Why, Marston cannot tell. There Is something In tt
the borer does not like; he knows t lie
strain intuitively, and lets It alone.
The resistant strain that has her i
developed Is a cross between !'•«
City people do talk about tlieir maize abargo, a South Amerk-.m
neighbors, whom they usually don't strain the borer will not attack, HIV\
know, but it isn't malicious. They n commercially productive North
American strain.
don't care.

Burn*' Portrait Found
A Raeburn portrait of Robert
Burns, painted in 1803 and lost for
more than a century, Is reported to
have been found recently by a
miner's wife in Larkhall, Scotland.
The picture, said to be a striking
likeness of Burns, is a canvas 27 by
23 Inches inside the frame and carries an Indistinct signature which
experts believe to be that of Raeburn. It was "picked up for a few
shillings," according to a Glasgow
newspaper, in a second-hand furniture shop.

If most of your fears i were unAnybody cnn entertain you when
you are young. Hardly anybody founded most of the new ones will
continue to be so.
when you are old.

Kill Moth

Flit is mid only
in this yellow
can until the
black band.

or They Will Cost You Money
Get Your Flit and The Special
Hit Sprayer Today!

Londoner, 88, Broadcast*

London is claiming that Sir Alfred
Tarrow, who recently broadcast over
the radio, is the oldest man to talk
through a microphone. Sir Alfred,
who Is elghty-eiyht, und famous us
a shipbuilder, is being congratulated
on his speech. Lie is one of England's most active "'en and takes
his outings in an open victoria drawn
by a prancing horse.

Downed for a Lo»
Football experience proved of aid
to Bruce Turner, fourteen-year-old
Reidsvllle (N. C.) youth, in capturing
a burglar. Going home after midnight. Turner encountered a giant as
lie opened the door. The prowler
shook Turner off and started to make
his escape. Turner floored the man
with two Hying tackles and sut on
the prowler until members of the
family came to his aid.

Inoculation of the'field legumes, soy
The most Important essentials In
Being polite is not being nambyspraying or dusting are thoroughness.. beans, alfalfa and sweet clover, ha»
If you can't love your enemies, at
pamby, as some of the uncultured
timeliness, and the use of the proper become an established practice on the
least avoid them.
think.
bulk of corn belt farms unleai premixture.
vious successful growing of the crop
» » •
Soon as a radical gets money InOccasionally a man who runs for
Gooseberries and currants add much makes It unnecessary. Inoculation for
vested he becomes a conservative.
an office wins in a walk.
to the food value. These are easily garden peas and sweet peas baa not
grown, require little care and give been commonly practiced. Both garden peas and sweet peas have been
big returns.
used in t%»t work at Wisconsin uni* • »
For the strawberry bed select most versity to test the efficiency of varlfertile soil and one as clean of weeds ous strains of nitrogen gathering bacas possible. Clover sod or heavily teria. The difference In size and rate
of growth between those not Inocumanured sandy soil are best.
lated and those treated with an effi* • *
Grapes should be pruned severely cient strain of bacteria would appear
Take half a teaspoonful of KRUSLost Her Double Chin
CHliN SALTS in a glass ol hot water
every year and It Is a tremendous job to justify buch treatment for garden
e
v
morning—do not overeat and—
to prune and cut away the surplus and sweet peus.
Lost Her Prominent Hips in e3r yweeks
get on the scales and note
how m a n y pounds of fat have vanished.
wood and remove It from a woven
Lost Her Sluggishness
N u i U - u also that you have gained In
energy—your skin IB clearer—your
wire trellis.
Gained Physical Vigor
» » •
eyes sparkle w i t h glorious health—
Gained in Vlvaclousness
you feel younger In body—keener In
Discontinue cultivation In the apple
Gained a Shapely Figure
mind. KRUSCHEN w i l l give any fat
person a joyous surprise.
orchards the latter part of June or
Get un 85c bottle of KRUSCHHN
If you're fat—remove the cause!
early In July. Better color to the
KRUSCHEN SALTS contain the SALTS (lasts 4 weeks). If even this
Low-priced grains, crops for hogfruit will result and cultivation costs
6 mineral salts your body organs, first bottle doesn't convince you this
ging off, legume pasture, skim milk,
are kept low.
glands und nerves must have to Is the easiest, safest and surest way
garbage and other cheap farm by* • *
to lose fat—If you don't feel a sufunction
properly.
It would seem that as the small fruit products should form the basis for
When your vital organs fall to perb Improvement In health—BO glorplantings are constantly growing less hog raising.
perform their work correctly—your iously energetic—vigorously alive—.
• • •
and less, that It is the duty of every
bowels and kidneys can't throw off your money gladly returned. LeadScientists
sow
plant
seeds
whera
one to encourage the proper planting
that waste material—before you rea- ing druggists 'all over the world are
lize It—you're growing hideously fat! selling lots of Kruschen Salts.
and
care of small _fruit
patches,
so that they have the least chance to suc**
.
..i
_ i j _ *.„ t lui
,.„ may again point with pride to the ceed, as a means of developing hardy
we
strain^ But that method is for scienfruit produced on all home grounds.
tific research and doesn't pay well on
• • •
When the fruit trees become rather the farm.
* • •
thick and brushy, so as to create a
The formaldehyde treatment will
dense shade, then It will be well to
control both the loose and covered
thin out the smaller branches.
Cutlcura Soap— fragrantandpure,
smuts of outs and prevent losses
* • •
to cleanse and purify, Cutl«ura
Fertilize grnpe vines I" the spring which often run us high as 10 to 40
Ointment — antUeptie and healing,
Is -Vi cents an
H(^r
cent.
The
cost
as
the
buds
are
bursting.
Oneto remove pimples, rashee and irritaJust
acre
for
chemicals.
to
one
pound
of
u
nitrogenous
tions which mu the' beauty of the skin,
half
andfinallyCutteura Talcum -«>
fertilizer will I"' sullirieiit.
Saving
garden
vegetables
after
• » *
smooth and pure, to impart a pleasing
fragrance to the skin.
The apple s«-»h f"»« us ls (ln'sl'1;1 frost, cota the grocery bill and reduces
BwpOa. OlntmntOe. uidWc. Talcum «e,
In all apple graving rt'slnna. H « the strain ou the cuuued goods. A
Prapritton: JMiitTinf * Oholul
generally. however, more serl.ms In cool, dry cellar Is the best place for
the
'storage
of
vegetables,
but
shed*
the northern iil'l'l'' b'rowliiK dlstrlcl
uud nits are good substitutes.
than In tU- s o u t h e r n .

How One Woman Lost
20 Pounds of Fat

Agricultural Hints
**************************

Footwear Being
|Empha«i*ed.
L

year and headwear vie with
accessories.
worth while keeping In
lie is now far on Its way,
white accessories with
ck cloth suits—not forgetblte gardenia on the lapel
tailored Jacket
again to the"*dress In the
little cape sleeves also InJast-moment styling.
"White Seaeon."
; so Important this summer
lei-age woman cannot afford
r>ut at least one pair at

white lizard. A pair of white kid Tstrap shoes (below to left) fashion
the unusual strap and trim of white
lizard. In the circle white Kid shoes
for spectator sports wear are trimmed
with black kid heela and tips, also perforations. White kid pumps with a
touch of pastel trim are worn with the
cunning suit of pastel pink !•«!•»">
khaki kool, pictured at the top. The
bolero worn with the one-piece frock
la scalloped all around as Is the hemline of the dress.
JULIA BOTTOMLKY.
«B. 1»80. Western Nuwauuuer Union.*

Ciitieura
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REPUBLICANS WILL HOLD
CONVENTION SATURDAY

AIRCRAFT SHOW AT
The premium list for the twentyIOWA STATE FAIR
sixth annual Cass county fair to be

COUNTY FAIR PREMIUM
w, LIST IS NOW AVAILABLE"

The republican county convention
will be held at the city hall in Atlantic on Saturday, June 28th. The conh Individual in the United States vention will be called to order at 11:00
Anita, Iowa
Represented bjr a Card Puncho'clock in the morning. Committeemen, Committeewomen and delegates
ed Full of Holes. Records
Phone 43
We Deliver
from the first supervisor district,
Kept in Washington.
elected at the recent primary, are
as follows:
Benton—C. Kitelinger, committeepou arc a card 6% inches long and
[inches wide, with 31 holes punched man; Mrs. C. Kitelinger, committeewoman; C. Kitelinger, L. L. Dorsey,
t is the way you appear on J. W. Morgan, Otto Miller, H. E.
This week will clean up the California apricotsSam's records in Washington, Walker, delegates.
Lincoln—J.
W.
Denny,
committeeThe quality was never better. Order your crate now.
jvjde<l the census enumerator found
, 8 nd turned in his report accord- man; TVCaude Denny, committee[tc schedule. And, so far as the woman; J. W. Denny, H. G. Armenremment at Washington is con- trout, C. F. Berth, Otto Eden, T. W.
|ied with your case, that's all they Bailey, delegates.
Franklin—L. L. Reed, committee• or want to know about you.
bur name does not appear on the man; Mrs. Joe Ostrus, committee\. It is on the enumerator's sheet, woman; L. L. Reed, D. C. Foster, Her[course, but those are baled up and man Eilts, John Rathman, T. E. Os(red away in a vault where there trus, Harry Jordan, M. E. Coomes,
: one chance in a million of yonr delegates.
Grant, first precinct—Sherm F.
[jvidual name being dug out for
v
Myers,
committeeman; Mrs. W. S.
No. 10 cans Tall Corn peaches
__.S7c
imaginable purpose. In tho
Reed,
committeewoman;
Frank A.
of time these old reports win*
No. 10 cans Tall "Corn sauer kraut
Black, George Shaffer, J. C. Jenkins,
__.39c
| to the paper mill, and then the
Earl
S.
Holton,
Azel
Ames,
W.
F.
r identity yon will have left is the
Large 25c package Super Suds
_-19c
iched card,' looking somewhat like Budd, Floyd Dement, Ed. L. Newton,
Sherm
F.
Myers,
H.
P.
Ziegler,
Chas.
ngulaf square of Swiss cheese,
5 cans Admiration sardines in oil
_-25c
Scholl, S. K, Wilson, Mrs. G. ML Deb fast as the enumerator's returns
Camp, Mrs. W. S. Reed, John Budd
2 packages seedless raisins
7 ~19c
pe to Washinfjrott iBey are turned
r to several Hundred young women and B. D. Forshay, delegates.
Quajt jars Briardale apple butter
__.25c
Grant, second precinct—F. H. Osen,
i sit
committeeman; J. E. Morgan, H. C.
listed punching machines and
49-lb. bag Golden Dream flour
.$1.97
Koob, A. A. Hayter, F. H. Osen, Wilnsfer the enumerator's information
liam Wahlert, delegates.
Our regular 40c G. W. C. coffee
_-35c
ese caida; A punch in a certain
;ion on thje card means that you OFFICERS ARE ELECTED
Wisconsin Long Horn cheese, per pound. __.2Sc
in a certain state or territory,
BY GREATER ANITA CLUB
pther punch indicates your county,
Fresh long thread bulk cocoanut, per pound
29c
pird your tpwn, a fourth your cenA meeting of the Greater Anita
enumeration district. The holes Club was held last Friday evening in
Briardale cornflakes,large package
. lOc
i all the same size, the only differ- the private dining room at Bell's
10 pounds sugar (must be cash)
SSc
i for each fact recorder being the Cafe, with about thirty members anri
several
visitors
present.
Rev.
Ralph
iition of the hole in the card. There
many keys on the punching B. Noyce, pastor of the CongregationWE WANT YOUR EGGS—
hine as there are possible differ- al church in Atlantic, gave a short
facts about any individual, and address, speaking on the subject,
Either Cash or Trade
operator merely presses the cor- "The Tired Business Man."
Election
of
officers
for
the
coming
t key and the machine punches the
year took place at this meeting
i in ttie right place.
'
. punch in one position means that which resulted as follows: Ed. L.
live on a farm, in another thac Newton, president; C. A. Long, vice
DR. P. T. W I L L I A M S
don't. Whether you are male or president; H. £.. Ziegler, secretary;
Anita
DENTIST
Iowa
nale is indicated by another punch A. R. Robinson, treasurer; G. A. Roe,
X - R a y Examinations
f a different place. Color or race, A. R. Kohl, J. T. Monnig, C. H. MilOFFICE O.\ SECOND FLOOR OF THE I, O. O. F, BLILDING
whether married, single or wid- ler and Robert Scott, directors.
.PHOHESxOfficc, 177, Residence, 214
.There will be no more meetings of
i, your education status, occupajon and all of the other bothersome the club until the third Friday in
pstions which you have to answer September, unless a special meeting
We have a Necro remedy for Nccro pigs. Lime and Sulphur Dip
• the census man, are all reduced to should be called by the president.
for
Mange.
Pure Worm Oil for Worms. Don't forget to vaccinate'
lies in a card.
those pigs about weaning time.
I When all of the required holes have 11 CASS LADS TO ATTEND
C. M. T. CAMP THIS SUMMER
ien punched in the card, it is fed inLanother highly ingenious machine,
Eleven Cass county lads have been
VETERINARIAN
ANITA, IOWA.
at one operation adds the facts signed up thus far to attend the citikhich the card contains to all the zen's military training* camp at Ft.
jther facts of the same character. Des Moines during the month of
he second machine has hundreds of August, according to County ^Attor>f '•*'
Jttle metal rods or plungers, one for ney B* W. Cockshoot, county C. M. T.
RED TOP
[very possible position of a hole in a C. chairman. The^amp will be held
STEEL rENCt
POSTS
jard. Nothing happens when one of from August 1 to 30 and any others
hungers touches the surface of the from this territory planning to atard at a point at which there is no tend should get in touch with Mr.
ole, but wherever there is a hole in Cockshoot at once as only 390 mora
he card, one of the metal plungers
can be accommodated at the annual
right through it. For example,
encampment.
' you are Chinese, none of the plungThose signing up so far are Wesindicating Mexican, Indian, Jap- ley Ross of Atlantic; William Young,
pese, Filipino, Hindo, Korean or Ha- Lloyd Miller, Clyde Hill and Grant
iian bloo4 would go through the Shahan, all of Marne, and Jack GerI"!, but the one which is connected lach, Donald Dorsey, Ned Clarke,
ttie Chinese counter would pass Kenneth Dougherty, Darrell Dough,
Ou
8h the hole which indicates Chin- erty and Thomas Healey of Cumberbil
'tK In doing this it makes
ctrical contact which registers land.
pther figure on tne counting ma- IOWA ADDING MANY MILES
ne that records the Chinese popuOF TRANSMISSION LINES
And so with each of the other
More miles of electric transmission
which finds a hole to go inAll thirty-one of them make their lines to carry electricity to the farms
[cords simultaneously, and the of Iowa and costing millions of dol• time you are in town drive around and load on a
ched cards pass through each one lars were authorized- by the Board
few bundles of Red Tops—keep them handy on the farm
dozens of such machines at the of Railroad Commissioners during
f&r emergency fence repajA.
the past year than in any previous
of 175,000 a day.
similar
period
according
to
figures
[•Any other way of classifying and
Then you are always In position to replace rotting wood
Baling census figures would be so just compiled by the commission's
posts or to strengthen weak spots in the fence line without
with a population of around staff. About 3,000 miles of such lines
delay—and probably save considerable loss of crops or stock
PS.000,000 to be counted, that it were authorized, nearly twice the
or both.
light take a year or more before the number passed on favorably during
And if you want to throw up a temporary fence the posts
the previous year. In addition over
pmplete total was known.
are
handy—you can do the job while you have the time—no
700 miles of high voltage lines to
waiting until you can get a chance to come in and get the posts.
connect
and
interconnect
cities
and
SAL TERROR AT SEA;
"ETHELBERT" AT HOME towns were authorized by the board,
You'll make no mistake in using Red Top Steel Fence Posts
making a total of 3,749.66 miles as
for every post need—they are guaranteed.
I He was a terror on a battleship, against 2,561.75 authorized during the
previous year.
just "Ethelbert" at home!
A gale of myrth is assured fans by
25c tin of gents' after-shaving talc
Hurst's characterization in
Sailor's Holiday," of mamma's dar- given away free with every 49c botSteel F e n c e Posts
ng boy, who grew up to be the tle of Harmony Bay Rum during our
ardest boiled bo'snn's mate in the June Toilet Goods Sale.
Made of tough, springy rail iteel they prolong the useful life
BONGERS BROS.
lt
avy.
of any fence—holding it in steady •ecurity for many year*.
Alan Hale is featured in "Sailor's
Easy to drive. One man with the Red Top One Man Driver
The missionary society of the Conliday," with George Cooper as the
can drive 200 to 300 « day—thii makes fence building and regregational church will hold their
% who helps him give Hurst a regular monthly meeting Friday
pairi with Red Tops a quick, easy and permanent job. Come in
of worry. Pretty Sally Eilers has afternoon at the home of Mrs. Frank
and let us show you the points of superiority of the Red Top.
!
feminine lead opposite Hale, while H. Osen. The topic is "India." This
ry Cart also plays an important
subject is uppermost in the minds of
6
It cornea to the Rialto Theatre most people at the present time. All
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- who can possibly attend are requested
>' °f next week,
to do so, as this will be the last meet-

Apricots! -, - Apricots!
New Home-Grown, Cabbage

Friday and Saturday
Specials

DR. C. E. HARRY

handyonthe

RedTops

Red Top

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

PR- JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA. ing of the summer.

NUMBER 35

leld in Atlantic September 1, 2, 3, 4
and B is now off the press and is ob- National Aviation Meet and Aircraft
tainable at a number of places by
Show Will Be a Feature of the
those desiring them and may also be
State Fair and Exposiobtained from Carl E. Hoffman,
tion
This Summer.
secretary of the fair association. The
books contain rules, information and
prizes offered in the various departA National Aviation Meet and Airments.
craft Show—the most pretentious of
Department superintendents for
its kind thus far held in Iowa—will
the fair this fall are as follows; Ray
Odem, horses; A. A. Carlson, cattle; be a feature of the 1930 Iowa State
H. A. Marshall, swine; Carl H. Goe- Fair and Exposition this summer, acken, county pig club; Frank Osen, cording to final arrangements which
sheep; J. F. McCourt, poultry; R. P. were closed last week between the
State Fair management and eastern
Roe, farm produce and fruit; Mrs.
Clarence Vetter, pantry stores; Mrs. aviation leaders.
The air meet will comprise everyCharles Jensen, domestic arts; Mrs.
thing
from refueling demonstrations
Clarence Pellett, girls 4-H canning
classes; Mrs. Ed. Pont, fine arts, and Ito flights b* th \ new *™* ™>torle«
liders and wil1 b n to Iowa al
>
" e
f °3t
Mrs. Elizabeth Morse, elementary K
every model of plane ranging from
schools.
the old type Wright pushers to the
300-mile an hour Travelair ''Mystery"
FORMER CASS OOUNTY
CILIL WAR VETERAN DIES Ship.
Here are some of the features,
Samuel H. Yard, 87, of Dea Moines, which officials believe will make this
a veteran of the civil war and for- one of the outstanding aviation events
mer resident of Cass county, died of the midwest for the 1930 season:
famous St. Louis Robin,
last Thursday evening at 9:00 o'clock
at his home in the capitol city after world's endurance record holder, with
an illness of eighteen months. Fun- "Red" Jackson, the man who piloted
eral services were held Sunday after- this ship when its record was made,
noon at 2:00 o'clock at Des Moines. will put on a refueling exhibition in
Mr. Yard was born in Dexter and front of the grandstand.
The Curtis Tanager, the most famlived for some years in the Highland
vicinity north of Anita, leaving this ous airplane in the world, which won
county about forty years ago. He' the ? 100,000 Guggenheim Safety
fought in the battle of Bull Run, one Plane Competition, will be demonof tije most historic conflicts of the strated.
The public will also be given an opcivil strife.
He is survived by his second wife portunity to witness actual flights by
and four children, Elize, Bert and gliders, which will take off and land
Roy and Mrs. Lillie Birdsall, all of on the aviation field, without motors.
Two planes will demonstrate how
Des Moines. There is one brother,
Fred Yard, who lives in Kansas, and chemicals are now used to dust large
two sisters, one of whom lives in areas of crops and exterminate crop
Marshalltown and the other in Penn- pests.
Three famous aviators will present
sylvania.
all the latest stunts such as outside
NEW 'COON RIVER SPAN
loops, squirrel cage looping, upsideIS UNDER CONSTRUCTION down flying and formation flying.
Jumping balloon- races will also be
Dexter, June 25.—Active construc- another feature, with two men hartion on the new bridge across 'Coon nessed in balloons about 30-ft in dia-__
River between Dexter and Redfleld meter, racing by jumping into/ the
on highway 32 is now in progress. air, floating over buildings and obThe crew of workmen are making structions.
excavations and pouring concrete into
A series of air races will also be
forms for the massive piers necessary held each day.
for the bridge. Most of the steel and
Other events will include balloon
washed gravel is on the ground and bursting, parachute jumping with
two piers are completed.'
l four or five aviators jumping from,
The two 120-foot Spans will be ne big plane, demonstrations of the
carried on gigantic concrete piers, 'ravelair "Mystery" Ship which travone of which is /airly in midstream. 1s 300 miles an hour and flies,
The approach piers are of less mas- traight up with corkscrew twists;
sive dimensions. The total length of Demonstrations of the old-fashioned
the bridge will be nearly 400 feet and Curtis pusher plane, and radio dithe driveway of 20-feet will be ample •ecting of planes in the air.
for all traffic.
The new bridge will be placed about FRED W. FITCH WILL BE
fifty feet west of the old span. The
BURIED HERE THURSDAY
anticipated date for its opening is
Fred W. Fitch, an Omaha attorney,
sometime in September—in time for
the completion of the Adel sector of passed away at his home in that city
Monday, and the remains will ba
the highway 32 paving project.
To facilitate work on the new brought to Anita for burial in Everbridge a, new channel connecting the green cemetery. Funeral services
Middle, and South 'Coons has been will be held on Thursday afternoon
cut at a point about 300 yards west at 3:00 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Flavia Hook, and will be conducted byof the old bridge.
Rev. E. L. Anderson, pastor of tho
NORTHERN IOWA FARMERS
Congregational church. Deceased waa
DO NOT LIKE PHEASANTS a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Fitch, and was a brother of Mrs.
"In our travels around the coun- Laura Houston of Florida. The famty," says R. S. Sherwood, of Par ily when they were residents of Anita
kersburg, Butler county, "we find occupied a house on the lot where the
many farmers whose word is above O. W. Shaffer home now stands.
doabt, telling of the great amoun
of damage that the pheasants an ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
doing this year. Owing to the corn
ANITA PUBLIC LIBRARY
Deing backward on account of the
The year's circulation of books
cold weather, many fields are being
badly damaged by these birds. Man; was 5,493. Rural schools used 7
thousands of the birds are seen along per cent of the total circulation.
the roads and in a trip over 100 miles Books were sent to the Adair, Masabout the county last Saturday, man} sena and Berea schools.
There are 2,347 bound books in tha
dead male birds were seen in the
roads, having been killed by thj library; also many magazines for
autos. Without doubt there are mor reference work.
Library receipts from the loan of
pheasants in the county this yea
than ever before, and it must be ad books and fines on overdue boo1:s
mitted, according to the farmer: amounted to $82.60, together with
talked to, that the birds are proving the sale of library cards amounting to
$38.25, brought the total receipts to
a menace this year."
$120.85.
There were 6,975 visitors to th-5
NOTICE.
library and reading room.
Beginning July 1st., the undersign
206 books were added, 2 books were
ed coal dealers of Anita will pric rebound, and 67 books were repaired
their coal at the bin or car. The At by the librarian.
wood boys will continue to deliver th
Library hours are 1:30 to 5:00 p. m.
coal as in the past'but will collec and 7:00 to 9:00 p. m. on Tuesdays
their own delivery charges.
and Saturdays.
Kunz Grain Co.
Fullerton Lumber Co.
O. G. Shepherd, wife and two
daughters of Oakland, Iowa, spent
Anita Lumber Co.
Farmers Coop. Elevator Co. Sunday in the city with her parents,
L. B. Trumbull and wife.
During our June Toilet Goods Sale
A new air'cooling and ventilating
we will give you free a 75c jar of
Duska Foundation Cream with any system is now being installed in the
Rialto Theatre. The new system
$1.00 box of Duska Face Powder.
keeps the temperature at 70 degrees.
It
BONGERS BROS.
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WHERE HISTORY WAS MADE

Why Boys Leave Home i wt.**™™™
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SENTENCES
By PR. JOHN W. HOLLAND

ooo
It takes as much patriotism to
live for one's country AS
to die for it.
A traitor to the flag Is one who
sacrifices the common weal
to his personal weal.
Patriotism for our country may
easily descend to hate.-riotism toward other countries.
They who forget to honor their
protectors soon have no
honor worth protecting.
Patriotism is as a sort of religion with good men, and a
pious palaver in the mouths
of scoundrels.
Patriots are the lighted torches
who Illuminate the pathways of liberty.

call(t!ii
a

(©, 1830. Western Newspaper Union.)

The Moore house, Yorktown, Vs., which John D. Rockefeller, Jr., has
purchased in an attempt to restore the historical properties in Virginia. It
was in this house that Lord Cornwallia signed the articles of surrender drawn
up by Gen. George Washington—thus ending the Revolutionary war.

When Patriots
Melted Statue
of King George
While the Liberty Boys, under the
bold patriot, Isaac Sears, were easing their feelings by hanging Rivington In effigy and carrying off his type
to be made into bullets, the Continental army was engaged In a struggle with the English army, under
Howe, for the possession of Boston.
The British troops finally evacuated
that city in March, 1776, and retired
to Halifax.
General Washington, believing that
New York would be the next point of
attack by the enemy, began to assemble the Continental army there. The
case looked rather hopeless, for the
town was open to attack, by any power In possession of strong sea forces,
as England was, but Washington
made such hasty fortification as was
possible.
Bayard's mount (bounded by the
present Grand, Centre, Broome and
Elizabeth streets), which commanded
a view north as far as Greenwich
Village, was fortified, as was Grade's
hook, opposite Hell gate. Guards were
stationed at Rockaway to watch for
the approach of enemy ships.
Prepared for Defense.
Governor's Island had a garrison,
and three companies of expert riflemen were stationed on Staten island

Statue of George III, which at the
time of the Revolution stood on Bowling Green, New York,
to worry boats th:it might wish to
land there from tlie euemy's ships.
Other troops were stationed on the
west end of Long Island, within the
present limits of Brooklyn, from Wallabout to Gowanus. A crude fort was
built in the vicinity of the present
Fulton ferry.
In April Washington himself arrived in New York to take command
of the last desperate preparations to
meet the attack of the British troops.
By the end of that month there were
about 10,000 troops of the American
army enlisted from all the colonies,
camped In and near New York.
June, saw many skirmishes between
the Tories in the city and the army,
which. If the truth must be told, was
a rather undisciplined one and hard
to control. Meanwhile the British held
off the attack which all knew would
come eventually.
Independence Proclaimed.
On June 7, 1770, Richard Henry
Lee of Virginia offered bis famous
resolution iu tlie Continental congress which met at 1'hlladelphia, to
the effect t h a t "these united colonies
are and of right ought to be free and
Independent states." A Declaration of
Independence was drafted by Thomas
Jefferson and formally adopted by
the delegates on July 4, 177C.
News of t h i s great defiance to the
king did not reach New York u n t i l
nearly five days Inter, so slowly did
news travel in those days of post
riders. When (lie word reached New
York, all the troops w i t h i n the city
were gathered on i h e Commons ( t h e
present City H u l l p a r k ) , d r u w n up In a
hollow square and stood at a t t e n t i o n
while Oenernl W a s h i n g t o n rode I n t o
the center of the square w i t h his
Staff und the Declaration was read
aloud.
The l i t t l e open space h u d seen many
8 riot, umny an Indjgualion meeting of
the Liberty HH.VH. many great gather
lllirs. even lit t h a t eiirly day. Nearby

the patriot Lelsler had gone to his
death for the cause of the people. But
this was perhaps the most thrilling
day in all its history.
Material for Bullets.
Though it was evening when the
ceremony on the Commons took place,
the excited citizens and soldiers were
not ready to go home and to bed. A
band rushed down Nassau street to
the City hall, on Wall street, and tore
down the picture of George III, which
graced the building.
Then on they went to Bowling
Green, headed by Isaac Sears, and
tore down a leaden equestrian statue
of the king which had been erected
there five or six years before. With
great zeal they chopped and hacked
this statue to pieces. Nearly one hundred years later the saddle and the
horse's tail were found In Wilton,
Conn., and are now in the possession
of the New York Historical society.
But It is s%£g to say that most of the
despisedsjprnie of the king was melted Intotmllets to shoot his soldiers,
for 42,000 musket balls were made
from this metal.—P. B. Cole, "Story
of New York," in the New York World-

Declaration First in
Its Effect on Mankind

WkyWeDo
What We Do

CHICKEN SANDWICHES

by M. E. THOMSON. Ph. D.

ALL sandwiches, those made of
O Fchicken
are usually considered

WHY WE GO PICNICKING

the most delectable. Chicken • combines well with other foods as It Is so
delicately flavored.

is fast becoming a naPICNICKING
tional pastime. The automobile is
aiding the movement materially. On
Sundays and national holidays picnic
grounds are at a great premium. It is
one of the chief delights of many
families to discover new and more
secluded places that are suitable for
'a picnic.
Obviously picnicking Is attractive
primarily because It brings us out of
doors. In modern sedentary life which
coops a man In a shop or office or factory or classroom the picnic Is a godBend. It challenges the primitive In us
and we welcome with open arms the
opportunity of getting back to nature.
Of course if we had to go back to
nature In the same literal sense as
did our great ancestors we would not
like It so well. We are too sophisticated for that The picnic is Ideal in
that It affords relaxation without taxIng our unaided resources. If we had
to depend upon what food we could
gather with our bare hands from an
unfriendly environment, It would
cease to be a pastime.
Picnicking appeals to us because It
Is a pleasant Illusion. It gives us the
feeling of living a primitive life with
none of the awful phases of such a
life. It is a happy combination of the
primitive and the modern.
After a nice long drive in the country among the very elements of earth
and sky and air from which we derive
our nourishment It is only logical that
we should enjoy a good meal. So we
take our well-stocked basket of sandwiches and fried chicken and potato
salad, or we broil steak under some
friendly shade along a brook with
limpid waters. And what an appetite!
A picnic lunch has Its attractions
for the housewife In eliminating dish
washing for one heavy meal, at any
rate.
Then there are free and friendly associations. Every one is In a happy
frame of mind. No pessimist ever went
on a picnic or remained at one for
long. All in all the picnic is a wholesome pastime and well deserves Its
growing popularity.

Thomas Jefferson wrote th« Declaration of Independence, in a house that
formerly stood at the southwest corner of Seventh and Market streets,
Philadelphia, the site now occupied
by the Penn National bank. It would
be no straining for effect to assert,
in view of the almost universal acceptance of the philosophy and principles contained in that great paper,
that In time to come the site will be
regarded as the most historic In the
world. No manifesto ever issued by a
people has had the far-reaching effects
of the( Declaration adopted In Philadelphia by the Continental congress
on July 4, 1776.
Beyond all doubt Jefferson was the
most widely read man In the Continental congress. He came to Philadelphia with the reputation of a writer
of state papers that had the right
thought and more—papers that were
brilliant with ringing sentences. Jefferson daily read in Greek, Latin,
French and Italian, as well as in English, the works of the greatest philosophers, historians and commentators.
This circumstance accounts for the
presence in the Declaration of one
of the most lingering phrases that has
been incorporated in any of our state
papers, says the Milwaukee Journal.
Who does not recall the phrase:
"These colonies are, and of right ought
to be, free and independent states"?
Professor Dunning of Columbia univer(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
sity, some years ago began a hunt to
establish its genealogy and managed
to trace It hack to the time of Pope
Boniface V I I I . whom he found, writing to Philip tlie Fair of France, about
13<>0, t h a t the French lied when they,
in their pride, said they had no su• BY H U O H M U T T O N •
perior, "for of right they were and
ought to be subject to tlie Roman
king and the emperor."
^
THE GUATEMALAN COOT
Dr. James Sullivan in his study,
"The Antecedents of the Declaration r\ UK to the prohibition of malted
of Independence," has shown that •*--' milks In Yucatan, the export
three of the Ideas in the historic doc- dairy business of Guatemala would
ument were known to the world by have failed if some enterprising Guat
Cicero's time (106-43 B. C.). "These had not thought of domesticating the
were." he states, "first, the conscious wild goot. The goots, being Intensely
Instituting of government by men, angered at anything purple, were put
held by Protagoras, the Sophists and in a field of purple cows. Having a
the Epicureans; second, the equality peanut head, the goot rushes at the
of men—an Idea advanced by the cow and butts. When the cows have
Stoics; and third, the idea of natural had enough, the field hands drive out
rights developed by Cicero." But It
was In the Declaration written by
Jefferson that these Ideas were first
combined.

NUTTY NATURAL
HISTORY

Molly- Pitcher

During the American revolution
Molly Pitcher was the wife of John
Hayes, member of the American artillery. She fought with the soldiers
n and distinguished herself at Monin iuih by taking her husband's place \ licn lie was killed while
s e r v i n g his < union. A f t e r the battle
stie was pres nted to (leneral WashIngton, who n u d e her a sergeant In
the army and placed her on the list
of ollicers retired on half pay. Four
jears ago her remains were removed
from the Morgan estate In New York
and buried w i t h full military honors
In the post cemetery at the United
States M i l i t a r y academy, West Poln;.
New York.

SUPERSTITIOUS
« . . SUE • • *

the goots and collect the peanut butter, which Is balled and shipped in
large quantities to this country.
As we said before, the head is a
peanut, us Is \he body. Tlie feet are
also peanuts, after having been
shucked and split. The lull and horn
are cloves, the neck and legs toothpicks, and popcorn too young to be
popped do for the ealrs.
(£ Metropolitan Newspaper Strvlca.)

So things are planned from cradle to
the grave,
Sunshine and shadow,*- storm and
stress and pain,
There are defeats which all who live
must brave
And griefs 'gainst which the stoutest
doors are vain
Given friends a few and love and peace
of mind
The humblest man has all the great
shall find.
—Edgar Guest.

>RB secret suffering I
in open revolt—before the ]
is irretrievably shattered by a t
strong pipe can't something k j
Certainly. A new pipe
even an old pipe cleaneda
Sir Walter Raleigh's favorite
mixture. It really is milder,
sacrifice of richness and fr,
really is as popular with tne
as it is with the smoker,
TUNB lit on "The R.leigh Re,
Frid»T. 10:00 to 11:00 p.m. (NnYok|
over die WBAP cout-to-cout ntreoia

Plain Chicken Sandwich.
Cut cold roast chicken Into thick
slices, lay on sliced bread that baa
been spread with creamed butter,
sprinkle with salt and pepper and
cover with another slice of buttered
bread.

SHE HAS HEARD THA

If you will perclt a ladybug on your
hand and politely ask her ladyship
what your final reward I* to be and It
flies upward, It's a sign that you will
go to Heaven, but If down—
(© by McClurl Newspaper Syndicate.)

-O-

LIKE DEW TO
DAWN
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
dew
L IKE over

to dawn, that silvers

The green of grass, the red of clover,
And gives them even greater beauty,
Comes kindness to a world of duty.
Whatever task may give us pleasure,
A word of kindness heaps the
measure,
The kindness that the captain
mellows,
And then the kindness of our fellows.
For more and more the world Is
learning
f That life Is not a treadmill turning,
The little here, and there the master
To make the little run the faster.
We hear less talk of upper, nether,
And men are working more together,
Not here the high, and there the
others,
But fellow-workers now, and brothers.
The rule Is very seldom broken
In kindness thought and kindness
spoken,
And men have learned, In this new
season,
To give the rule and give the reason.
Some say our wealth has made life
brighter,
The road less hard, the burden lighter,
But this, I think, makes glad the
minute—That labor has more kindness in it.

Chicken and Almond Sandwich.
Mix one cupful each of cooked
chicken
chopped
with
almonds,
blanched and chopped. Blend with
one-half cupful of thick sweet cream,
salt, pepper and paprika to taste. Use
on white or whole wheat bread.
Minced Chicken Sandwich.
Chop the white meat of a broiled
chicken as fine as possible. Wash
one-fourth of a cupful of capers and
chop fine, add salt, pepper and chopped
onion to taste, one hard cooked egg
put through a rleer and thick,mayonnaise to make a spreading mixture.
Butter is not needed with this filling.
Chicken and Pecan Sandwich.
Chop fine one cupful of cooked
chicken and one-fourth of a cupful of
nuts, adSJ one-half cupful of celery
cut into thin slices. Mix with any
good salad dressing and spread on
fingers, or rounds of bread, laying a
lettuce leaf on the mixture. Top with
a buttered rtund or finger of bread.

?</ ft*

a 'Pipe Can I

IT'S'•!$'/—and milt
"ABBOW-MATIC" CATTISH
Large, can »1; 8 cans. |1.50. season's)
ply Carp Lure, BOc, postpaid. SaraeeCU
leal Supply, Box 1386,Olilaliomaj;i(y.OJ
Make Bxtra Money selling
dered aoap, Everybody a us
ly. We profits, sample fw. vfnt«
Solar Products Co.,2140 S.T
Shreveport, Beat Known City in «j
beautiful pictures or 10 post cards ]
471.
Cedar Grove Sta.. shrevei»|

The New Politics
'Trances says she will «'«
collar of no woman boss." .
"Not even If it Is point lacefj
WHY DONT1
TRY
MRS. HILL?*
CUSTOMERSSI
ITS WON DE

Savory Chicken Sandwich.
Take one-third cupful each of minced
chicken, broiled bacon and celery, one
teaspoonful of minced green pepper
and vinegar to moisten. Spread on
bread, cover w i t h a lettuce leaf and
another slice of breud.
Chicken and Ham Sandwich.
Take two cupfuls of minced chicken,
one cupful of ham, one-half of a hot
pepper minced, one teaspoonful of the
white leaves of celery minced, chopped
onion, salt and pepper to taste, one
minced sour pickle and mayonnaise to
spread.

1930. Western Newspaper Union.)
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Mrs. HiB took!
grocer's hint I
and gcto whiter washes ej

Tssssrsffs
™- ".tasssg
clothes last much lo
Is just grand In our to™
gives such thick, soapy,

{KH>O<XX><X><><><>OKXX><KXXXXXXXX3

How It Started

Rinso is the only soap you
the wash, for the dishes, forIng. So economical; cup>l»
gives twice as much suds"
puffed-up soaps. And DO"*
needed, even in hardest «wWonderful in washers "
of 38 leading
washers endorse Rinso.
Safe for fin*
est linens.

By JEAN NEWTON
CKXXKXKXXXXHKXHXXKXHXXKHXX

"CABBAGE"

(© b> i hi- Uc-ll Syndicate. Ine )

A LIE ft

Chicken and Celery Sandwich.
To one cupful of chopped, cooked
chicken add one hard cooked egg,
white chopped, the yolk rlced, onethird of a cupful of minced celery, one
•tablespoonful of minced parsley and
enough mayonnaise to moisten. Spread
on buttered white bread, cut very thin.

(©. 1930, Douglas Malloch.)

«npWO heads of cabbage, please,"
•*• says the housewife to her vegetable dealer, nil u n k n o w i n g of her redundancy of her request.
For—and this will surprise a great
many of us-the word "cabbage" and
"head" have the same root source.
"Cabbage" is a corruption of the
Italian "('appiicdo" meaning a little
head. The Italian "Cappucclo" in turn
is derived from the Latin "capuf
meaning head.
In this coniiection, It Is Interesting
to note t h a i the Itussiun, which like
the English language is a most enter
prising l i n g u i s t i c borrower, cumulus
the word "CapustH" which of course
is derived from t h e Latin "caput" un a
which is the u U!JBl tt n e q u i v a l e n t of
our "cahlnige."

;

Get the BIO

package.
"Bluebeard, as ' understand It,"
says Flapper Fannie, "was fond of
sliced peaches."

In tub, wq«herq[

(CopyrlKht.)

Suez Canal Control
Although the British government
holds seven-sixteenths of the shares
of the Suez canal, It Is as a matter of
fact predominantly French for the
purpose of administration. Of the
board of managers, one Is Dutch, 10
are British, and 25 are French. They
are said to work In greatest harmony.

W.N.U..DE8 MOINt

THE

ANITA

TRIBUNE, THURSDAY. JUNE 26, 1930
I'.Hl N O N HLAZES DARING
T R A I L S IN NEW D R A M A

RIALTO THEATRE
AXITA,

'

"Born Reckless"
with
Edmund Lowe and Catherine Dale
Owen
A movietone drama of gangland.
ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
Admission lOc and 40c.

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAYTHURSDAY
July 1, 2 and 3

"Sailor's Holiday"

SUNDAY-MONDAY
June 29 and .30

w i t h Sally Eilers and Alan Hale
A brilliant supporting cast.
Hurry girls, the fleet's here.
There's a ship load of thrills and
fun for you. Where you see that
merry sailor out for a holiday.
Don't miss it.
ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
Admission lOc and 40c.

"The Case of,
Sergeant Grischa"
with Betty Compson
Chester Morris and Jean Hersholt
A challenge of blazing drama,
hurled in the face of the world.

The C. M. T. C.
The American Legion and Auxiliary are endeavoring to give the parents of boys of camp age a clearer
understanding of the character and
purposes of the government military
training camps for hoys of 17 years
or over.
If parents understood the opportunity which the Citizens Military
Training Camps hold for their boys
they would all be eager for their sons
* to attend these camps, which offer
, a month of outdoor life under conditions which cannot fail to benefit any
boy. The government is giving free
the same sort of camping experience
which costs several hundred dollars
in the best private camps.
The military training is really only
one part of the activities at. these
camps. The boys have athletics and
all types of wholesome outdoors recreation, under expert leadership.
They are taught how to care for themselves under outdoor conditions, ara
given lessons in hygiene and physical development which will be valuable throughout life. They are taught
the duties of citizenship and given a
firm basis of the best American
ideals. Attending one of these camps
is an experience which a boy will remember and benefit by all his life.
No obligation for military service
is involved in attending the camps.

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

IOWA.

Supreme epic of mankind in conflict with the monstrous destinies
of war. Defiantly different.
Also Harry Langdon Comedy
and Vitaphone Vaudeville
Admission lOc and 40c.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
June 27 and 28

oMOUR OLD FILES

In case of war every man of military
age is liable for service and the fact
that a boy had attended camp would
mean only that he would be better
able to care for himself under war
conditions. The likelihood of his
suffering in a f u t u r e war is reduced
instead of increased by his C. M. T.
C. experience.
A picnic of the K. P. lodges in
Audubon, Exira, Adair and Anita was
hold in Exira Sunday. There was a
very smf.ll attendance.
Mrs. Leslie E. Bean was hostess to
the members of the L. O. C. bridge
club at her home last Thursday afternoon. High scorer for the afternoon
was Mrs. Guy Rasmussen, and guests
were Mrs. H. J. Donohoe and Lulu
Alvord.
Mrs. C. H. Johnson was hostess
Friday afternoon to the members of
the Friday Bridge Club at her home
on West .Main Street. Guests were
Mrs. H. C. Faulkner and Mrs. E. ?.
Holton. -Mrs. M. T. Burham won the
high score for the afternoon.
+ MINOR OUTFITTING CO. 4
4Household Furnishings
4
4- /
305-307 Walnut St.,
• 4
•f
Atlantic, low.a.
4
4- .
Quality and Service.
4
+ 4-4-44-4-4-4-4-4-4-44-4-4-4

Gobblers
Pool

Afternoon

Herbert Brcnon, daring adventurer
,,f the films, has tossed precedent to
the winds again and delivered another dramatic creation to thrill and
startle the world's playgoers.
Brenon's new achievement is Radio
Pictures' "The Case of Sergt. Grischa," an almost interal translation
into film of Arnold Zweig-'s devastating novel of war. It will be presented at the Rialto Theatre Sunday and
Monday.
With Chester Morris in l > e title
role. Brenon builds his drama around
t h i s central figure of a common man
caught in the relentless machinery of
war. It is a story which moves
s w i f t l y , brings down its points with
terrific effect yet never loses the human qualities which must motivate all
groat drama.
Knitted closely into the story of
Grischa's clash with the war machine is his romance with the girl
outlaw leader, Babka, played by
Betty Compson., Jean Hersholt plays
the radical officer, Posnanski; Alee
B. Francis, the kindly general, Von
Lychow, Gustav Von Seyffertitz, the
iron-handed commandant of eastern
forces, Schieffenzahn.
Daring innovations in theme,
treatment and mechanical technique
are introduced by Brenon in the production, upsetting many of the oldest
and most substantial prejudices of
he screen. It is, viewed from any
ngle, a drama without single prsedent.

"A Home Store RUn
by Home People"

June 28, 1900.
Numerous new crossings are being
built around town.
Miss Ruby Hrewer entertained a
number of young friends Thursday
evening.
Quite a number of Cass county
people are taking advantage of the
b a n k r u p t c y law.
The rebuilding of the opera house
by Johnson Bros, will be a grand improvement for Anita.
The Whitmore homestead, one of
the finest residence properties in this
city, was purchased this week by A.
I. G. A. white meat tunafish, 2 cans..!.
-_38c]
C. (Jochanour of Renton township.
On Tuesday, June 26th., 1900, in
Grape
juice,
pint
bottles...
—
.
23cj
the parlors of the Windsor Hotel in
Placed stuffed olives
igc|
Atlantic occurred the marriage of
Roy E. Felt and Miss Jennie E. Robison.
Cream salad mustard, panel jar.
No town in Iowa is so well supplied
Deviled meat, for sandwiches, 2[for
with ministers of the gospel as Anita,
and that. is perhaps the main and
principal reason why we are all so
Calumet baking powder, pound can..;
27c|
good.
Peanut
butter,
pound
barrel
jar
22cj
Our merchants have been having
quite a liberal patronage in the way
Van Camp's pork and beans, medium can
gc|
of flour. As wheat has made a very
rapid advance the past month, flour
Another pool car Town Crier. Flour.
is bound to follow; therefore the farLeave your orders now.
mers are putting in a good supply.
One of the largest shipments thnt
has been recorded from any town in
Hershey's cocoa, per can
1^
Cass county was made last Saturday
Swans pown cake
flour
29c|
evening, when a special train left this
station with 21 cars of stock bound
JRGE GRISWOLD ATTORNEY
for Chicago. The shipment was made
New Potatoes, per pound
FOR G. O. P. DISTRICT POST
up as follows: W. H. Armstrong 7
cars, Thos. Armstrong 3 cars, I. D.
W. C. Bryant, well known Griswold
Sardines, round can, 4 cans for
I9ct|
Murray 2 cars, J. F. Gissibl 3 cars, attorney and lifelong republican, is
W. J. Weston 3 cars, and Johnson joing ui-R-ed by his friends in Cass
Bros. 3 cars.
•«
Try Sapphire Bread and be, convinc
ounty and over the district as a canlidate
for
the
position
of
republican
f -f 4 4 4 4 f - r 4 4 - - t - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - -f 4
state central committeeman for the
Hire's root beer extract.
4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
ninth district of Iowa, the position
t
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
4
Certo, per bottle
»• 4 - f + 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 now held by Willis Stern of Logan,
Services as usual next Lord's day. who is the present chairman of the
Sugar, 10 Ib. cloth bags, Saturday only
553
Church School at 10:00 a. m. This state republican central committee.
Mr.
Stern
has
served
for
several
is our last Sunday of the contest with
Woodward. Help us win. We are erms as ninth district representa;ive on the committee and has acquit weather recently and the, moisture
Mark Terwilliger, wife and i
several points behind.
Morning worship and communion :ed himself in a most commendable supply has been effective 'with oth- ren of Mt. Ayr, Iowa were the!
service at 11:00 o'clock. Sermon maner in the position, but it has been er conditions to bring the June con- day guests of G. Foster and wife.1
topft; "The Economics of the Religioir rumored for some time that opposi- dition to 85 per cent. This is about
tion has developed over the district three points more favorable than j
Herman Taylor, who is livin
of Jesus."
C. E. at the Congregational church and that Mr. Stern will encounter this yefcr ago. Cultivation has advanced Bastrop, Texas, came to Anita
opposition at the caucus of the ninth generally over the state and with and will spend several weeks
at 7:00 p. m.
Evening service at 8:00 o'clock. district delegations at the stae con- recognized corn weather throughout vicinity.
vention July 16th. when the commit- the remainder of June the large
Sermon topic, "Living Epistles."
The third division of the ladies i
acreage of replanted corn should
Ladies aid society Thursday at the teeman is selected.
Mr.- Bryant's candidacy has been make more progress than it has dur- society of the M. E. church will I
church.
a dinner Friday noon. A eh,
Is the modern emphasis on the suggested for some days past and has ing the past week.
Milk production on reporters farms 25c will be made. The public]
man or the thing he does? Is it true been meeting with favorable reaction
that "we spend more money on ads over the district. It is expected that has made a steady increase in pounds cordially invited.
to get dandruff off the head than to tie will have the sixteen delegates of milk per cow since the early seafrom this county to the state con- son. On April 1 the average daily
E. S. Holton, accompanied by I
get education in?"
ve'ntion
when the caucus meets in production of milk per'cow was 22.8 wife and Mrs. H. C. Faulkner,
Reserve some money and "stomach
capacity" for the ice cream social on Des Moines.
pounds; on May 1 it was 24.fo pounds week end visitors in Council
He is a former county attorney ->f and on June 15, 26.7 pounds. The where Mr. Holton attended the i
Saturday evening, July 12.
Cass county and postmaster at Gri,- average number of cows milked per ing of the state bar association.!
4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - f - t - - t - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 wold.
farm shows but little change ftpm
Mr. Bryant has been an active April to June. The reporters regis4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
Mike Woodall, wife and dan
4E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
4 party worker for many years. He was tering about 6.4 cows milked per left the first of the week for
4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - > 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 a supporter of Dan W. Turner for farm, of an average of 8.8 cows kept City, Kansas, where they will i
(The Church With a Heart and governor in the recent primary cam- for milk purposes.
a few days' visiting with rela
paign. His friends predict that hia
an Open Mind).
and friends. He has a brother I
Church School at 10:00 a. m. A name will meet with favorable reL. R. Galiher and wife of Atlantic Dodge City whom he has not seflti
thoroughly graded school with classes ception at the caucus.
were visitors in the city Saturday.
eighteen years.
for all ages.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock CROP PROGRESS ABOVE
LOST:—Fox terrier dog, white
Monday, June 30, at 4 o'clock m
THE AVERAGE IN IOWA body, brown head and ears. Reward. afternoon is the time set for
Special appropriate music. Subject
"The Great Deliverance."
It
LAURA ANDERSON.
dedication by the Iowa State
Nine of the important crops in
Union C. E. at 7:00 p. m.
Conservation of what has been
Evening service at 8:00 o'clock Iowa show a composite average of
The ladies aid society of the Con- for many years as Devil's Backbofl
Subject, "Abraham Lincoln." A ster- 89.4 per cent of normal as compared gregational church will hold their park, near Winterset, and whir* '
eopticon lecture on the life of Abra- with the 1920-1929 average of 84 9 regular all day meeting Thursday at be renamed Pammel, State
ham Lincoln, with colored slides, wil per cent for the same group of crop, thTchurch, with Tl^OO 7dock" din- honor of Dr. L. H. Pammrl.
be given by the pastor. The choir and 89.fa per cent for the average in | ner for the pubHc
of botany at Iowa State college
will render negro spirituals as a spec- 1929. Of this group only rye a n d i
ial feature. This is one of the finest the hay crops are below the reported
lectures so far presented. Instruc- condition on June 15 a year ago. All
tive and inspirational. Come anc wheat, oats and barley, the four small
grain crops, exceed in condition that
bring your friends.
The public is cordially invited to of last year.
The small grain crops seeded in
attend all of our services and activthe fall of 192<J came through the
ities.
winter with a very small percentage
+ + •f-f-f + '»- + -f + + -«--t- + + 4- •»• of loss and took advantage of favor*•
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
+ able conditions early in the spring,
•f
Edward L. Bellows, Pastor.
4 progressing to June with little disturbance by the late frosts. Cool I
The third division of the L. A. S weather accompanied by effective
will serve a covered dish dinner a moisture conditions have been fathe church next Friday. Dinne vorable to the small grain crops and
charge being 25c. The public i the present situation points towards
cordially invited. An all day quilt a heavier production than a year ago.
ing will be held at the church th
The winter wheat crop in Iowa
same day. Ye quilters, attention.
has prospects of totaling about 8,The mid-week service on Wed 850,000 bushels as compared with
nesday eveninfr at 8:00 o'clock. Thi 8,018,000 bushels produced last year.

Specials at the I. G. A.
Grocery
Friday. Saturday and
Monday Only

But You Can Be Cool

HELLO
IOWA!

The

WOO
•lopt artificiall.
Yof'rt alwajfcomjortabla
RUSSELt

Get One of the New

Tub Silk or Foulard Dresses

meeting wil> supply a special need j This indication is based upon the
for all who will attend.
I reported c o n d i t i o n of 89 per cent of
Sunday, June 29th. all the- public \ normal on J u n o 15 and upon measservires as follows: The Church f urements of weather factors which
School at 9:45 a. m. M o r n i n g worship reflect in a general way the final
at 11 :()0 o'clock. Young people's yield of crops,
meeting regularly at 7:00 p. m.
The various hay crops have been
Evening worship at 8:00 o'clock. ThU delayed in t h e i r growth as compared
is Independence Sunday.
with a year ago due to the general
The Wayside Pulpit.—Nation with need for warmer weather. Clover
Nation, land with land U N A R M E D and timothy hay has a condition of
shall live as comrades free.—Sym- 86 per cent, compared with (J2 per
onds.
cent a year ^go and 78 per cent th,>
average for 1925-1929. Alfalfa hay
equals last year's June condition of
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4
93 per cent, and exceeds the average
•f4--f-f-f4-f-f4-4--f4.4-4.4-4
of the past ten years of 88 per cent.
Services are held over Long's
All tame hay has a condition rating
Furniture Store.
87 per cent or five points less than a
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
year ago, and compared with the tenSunday School at 10:00 A. M.
year average of 82 per cent.

All are welcome.

Corn

has

received

some warm

25 different styles-in sizes 16 to 50—your choitf

$/».75

6

SEE THEM IN OUR
WEST WINDOW

Hansen'S
The Store of Quality
Anita, Iowa
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PAJAMA COSTUMES ARE POPULAR;
EVERY HAT IS A PRETTY

OUR COMIC SECTION

D

0

Events in the Lives of Little Men

THE FEATHERHEADS

The Street Cleaners

— QOHTA

.

WHAT I- ENS BUWOH
OF AlOSEV.OOSSlPY XlEKSrtBORS IS AJOT OUR SoGTf
" DOJOT CAQ£ WHAT
FEUV SAYS-

A FAMILY
DOCTOR'S LAXAT
IS BEST

ABOUT OUC LEASE NOT WING OP,
*rtD ABOUT LETTMS A LOT OF <3A88V
OLD WOMEN DQlVJE OS OUT! U)ELL
JUST SOB-LEASE PS PLACE.AWD
MOVE
TOANICEQ

MOW that the
•*• ' scope of wearableness for the
pajama
costume
reaches beyond the
boudoir and the
beach, into almost
every environment,
designers are seizing upon the theme
as an outlet for
their most Intriguing and venturegome Ideas.
Just now It Is
the pleated-trouser
type which Is making a name for Itself in the pajama
Pleated Trouser Type of Pa jama Centum*.
realm. The cunning outfit in the picture Is of printed of this humble material are among
challls—a material which Is very pop- fashion's proudest achievements, esular for sports and kitchenette wear pecially when patterned gingham and
this season. These pleated flares plain percale are combined.
which begin at the knees are quite
Pretty Summer Hats.
Bklrtllke In appearance. Made of
Every hat a pretty bat, a flatterchallls, linen, gingham and other ing hat, Is the decree set for this
smart washable weaves, pajama en- summer. There's no donbt about It:
sembles of the sort pictured "are smart millinery is returning unto Its ownfor beach wear. They are also rap- proving itself worthy of its name.
Idly usurping the place of the bungaAnd now that le chapeau Is so viclow-apron type and Its near relations. toriously "doing its bit" In this camIn creating the multitudinous pa- paign for the sweetly feminine which
jama costumes which have Invaded fashiqn Is so successfully waging, let
the mode, fashlonlsts make It a point no woman complain of not being able
to tune their materials and their styl- to find a becoming hat The shops are
Ing to environment and event. For full of "em—Just such striking and
Instance, one would naturally expect versatile models as are shown In this
beach pajamas and those worn by picture. It happens that each of these
enthusiastic sailor lassies, to take on hats are either black or black-anda nautical aspect. Which they do, as white, for the preferences of all fashIn the case of a clever outfit the coat ionable Paris still trend In this direcof which goes navy "both as to color tion.
and motif In that a very Important
It will be seen at a glance that In
looking Insignia is embroidered on the group illustrated fashion plays no
one arm while there appears on the favorite with brimmed or brlmless,
shirt of white washable silk an anchor the beret and fitted cap shapes holdstitched In the dark blue. The trousers Ing their own along with the hat with
completing this ensemble are made of a brim. For the little molded-to-th»

._,health is too
YOU' <atoot afford to
With your delicate
coated tongue, bad
achfc gas, nausea,
lack of appetite, no
warn of constipation
not only to grown
particularly to c'miart
Why a family doctor's u
always the safe choice
Dr. Caidwell's Syrup M
• prepared today under SWtf|
tory snpervlslon from '
tlve herbs and othor p,
ents, and exactly nccc
Caidwell's original pn
Today, millions of
on Dr. .Caidwell's judgment
selection of their laxative, ft
Caidwell's Syrup Pepsin, y
ready for use, sold in
stores, Is now th e ian
laxative In the world I
~ '• - i •

Try Hanford's

Balsam of
• If you: can't talk
your wae&don't

Pat yonrself right with
chewing Feen - a - mint. Wo
bat effectively in small dosed
— safe — scientific. For the!

F':

ASK FOR
MI ORIGINAi.
*»»*S

LAXATIVE

& Tin* But tht Mint
lit
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FINNEY OF THE FORCE
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Don't Get Your Neck Out, Snoop
OILL GIV/E VEZ.^10

MOVE our AV

OUR NEIGHBORHOOD SO
01 VJONY HCAft AK1V

!ier of Fou
Babies

OMMOVO.
MR. FlWMEV

oe LOIKE »T !

X WAS JEST TRVIN

ate. i t GONTA WRITE
GAGS JLIKE THAT
1MBTALKIE5»»OF .
i COOQSE. I'M DlCKEClX)
\^OR A GOOD 5ALAOV

Vf 2-GIT ALL 1WAT5

VUA!

Hat., Pretty and Flattering.
navy and white polka dot
polka dots strikingly big.
For mornings In the garden tlie nip.
turesque farmerette tunes i u t o the
andscape, In that she wears cu.n, ?
ly devised trousers styled of (lowered
cretonne or print crepe gay w i t h uu
floral patterning.
When one's cottage or tent |S ,n .
wooded spot, gingham is the sensible
thing to wear. Pajama costume mil<le

head .toque shown at the top the
modiste uses a black baku crown Insertlng motifs of white felt, adding a
bow of the same.
A smart black balllbuntl hat featuring a wlder-at-one-slde brim, also
accenting the mushroom tendency
(very smart In Paris) U pictured at
the top to the left. Its undertrlm of
uncurled ostrich Is a last-minute
style feature.
The black lace straw bat confirms
the vogue for wide brims for dressy
afternoon wear. It also has an underbrlin trim of ribbon and a black-and"'ilte flower.
Crochet straws, especially in black
«nd white, draped ln a manner w
"hown centered to the left m the Uus ration, and In the concluding
">odel complement the new black
L'repe frocks which are 80 attractively
enhanced with touches of white o/
t'uudie this season.
If there were space tot more picurea we would like to show one of
those very new coarse straws, which
are light In weight and ever so gToss,
hey are immensely attractive
its dernier crl from Paris.
JDLIA BOTTOMLBX
«B. mo. Weatern New™,*, UnlM.,

am 0!
~*%B$5o&
1
years
old, I havei four bab
care for. Before my t~"
was born my mother'
to take Lydia E. Pi"
Vegetable Compound U.
I was so terribly weak. lb»l
He down four ot five ttj"
day* After three bottles J«
feel a great improvemen^
take the Vegetable CnmP«
whenever I need it
me strength to be
mother to my family-j
Vem L. Dennings,

—brings almost .instat^.^
burn,
nausea, sick head ' l ' nS
ness1, eluggiah liver,a <Promptly restores go" °$ _
digestion, an w
thorougl;.,.,1.,"

SddataU

Quick'

•6"
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FARM BUREAU NOTES
I » By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent •»

T^ This test is an

ijye-opener
even to nam*
/ -77 7 •
boiledmechanics

"VVT6 RAN an engine on 50 houc tests under exactly
W the same conditions with various brands of
motor oil, including New Iso-Vis. At the end of
each period every bit of carbon was removed and
accurately measuredNew Iso-Vis actually deposited 50% less carbon than
the average deposit of the better grade oils tested.
Butnhis is only one of the results of the special refining process by which this new type oil is made. It
lubricates effectively at low temperatures «nd all the
way up to temperatures far beyond the highest on
your gauge.
Moreover, New Iso-Vis is the only motor oil that
will not thin out in your crankcase. New Iso-Vis is
actually as heavy and oily when-you drain it off as
when you first put if in.
Any Standard Oil dealer or station attendant will
drain your crankcase, flush and refill with New Iso-Vis.

ON THE LEFT is the
carbon from New IsoVis in a fair comparison
with that from other oils.
This low carboarforosition save* you money.

ISO-VIS
*K-r~\/F i.

New Polarine also is produced by our new refinin
esses—giving it an effici>
which n exceeded only by N<
Iso-Vis. Tbepriceis25caqu

fe Motor

V
T AN D A R D

'
Oil,,

C O M P AN Y

Adair Creamery Butter at Miller'a
Let Miller's Market fill your lard
Market.
tf
pails.
tf
Mrs. Lulu Muller~of Council Bluffs
has been visiting in the* city the past
week with her parents, Chas. Barber
and wife.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture
Rugs and Victrolas

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St.

VO88 MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,
We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist
For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
521 Chestnut St.
Phone 745
W. 8. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's
Good
Good!

The Vogue

Priced
Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.
Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker
X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St.
Phone 286.

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"Yon can do better at Marshall's''
ALWAYS

CALL FOB

Hutchlnson's Ice Cream
AT MOST' DEALERS
WBLCH-HOORB SHOE CO.
flhoM for th» Whole Family al
> • Prtee Ton Want to Pay
PAUL—304 Wmlnnt Street
of Awnings, Automobile
Repairing, Fine
* Upholstering.

(Indiana)

We (.o To The Short Course.
Sunday afternoon, J\me 15, eight
i Cass county boys and their county
I agent l e f t in two cars headcd f o r
'l-H boys club short course, which
was held at Iowa State College June
10-17-18. Wednesday evening, June
IS the bunch arrived home after a
delightful trip and after three diys
crammed full of the things which
help to make agriculture and life on
a farm worth while.
The program, which was attended
l,v more than 400 4-H boys from every
section of the state, began early Monday morning with a general meeting
at which time the boys were greete'd
l,v President R. M. Hughes of the coll.'.go and Director R. K. Bliss of the
extension service. From then until
t h e end of three days the boys were
misy every minute. Their work included lectures and demonstrations
in animal husbandry, farm crops and
insect pests, judging contests, etc.
One lecture deserving of special
mention was the one given by Dr. D.
W. Morehouse, President of Drak
University, on the stars and planets
in the world about us.
At the annual banquet which filled
to overflowing Great Hall in th<
Memorial Union, Joe Lilly of De
Moines told of his experiences in his
big game hunting in Africa. He
supplemented his talk with pictures
taken by himself while hunting.
The program closed Wednesday
afternoon with the annual convention,
awarding cups and medals and a talk
by Hal S. Ray of the Personnel Department of the Rock Island Railroad.
Seven Cass county boys, Everett
Nelson, Dale Westphalen, Ronald Anderson, Leo Dimig, Harold Henderson, Otis Blakely and Lyle Ingram
attended the short course accompanied by County Agent Duncan.
Yields Determine Feed Costs.
Crop yields are the most important
single factor in determining the cost
of production of feed on the farm and
hav'e a definite relationship to the
farm income.
The better the livestock on th
farm, the higher is the income and
the management return.
The above facts are shown by a
summary of 650 farm records for
1929 recently completed by specialists in farm management at Iowa
State College. It costs little more
fto produce a good yield than a poor
one, the report states. Relative value
of crops making up the rotation and
their value in maintaining soil fertility must be considered in addition
to the yield.
The profits from farms were found
to depend largely on whether the
livestock was poor, average or good.
Productiveness of livestock can be
figured on the basis of the income per
$100 worth of feed fed. On the farms
where records were kept in 1929, live-

DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.

Lard in 4-pound pails
Market.

The members of the C. 0. Z. club
Miss Greta Stone of
vere the guests of Mrs. Flavia Hook
visited
in the city a few days)]
at a 1:00 o'clock dinner last Wednesweek with friends.
day.

AMAZED OVER
Gerald Shuemaker and wife are
FINE RESULTS
home from a week's visit with relatives and friends in northern Iowa.
FLOM KONJOLA
We have just received a car load

We can save you money on GAS of EXTRA QUALITY STEEL FENCE
and VAPOR STOVES, also Ranges. POSTS. They are something new in
this line.
Come in and inspect our line
tf
FARMERS COOP.
tf
BARTLEY PRODUCE CO.

SWAN. MARTIN & MARTIN
. Altorneys-at-Law
General Law Business Transacted.

THURSDAY, JUNE 26. 19*.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

m

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers
All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.
When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoiat and. have a thorough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of Our road maps.
G. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop.

BULLOCK'S
B. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.
E. T. HUPP
Dentist
Farmers Savings Bank Bide.
N

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Beat of Building
Material

Neff
GIVE US A TRIAL
ATLANTIC

SHEET METAL
WORKS
Guy Folia, Prop.
Stating ""I Ventilatinc.
Expert Radiator Repairing.

t o c k accounted fnr from
Racine Lady *
Glad Of Opportunity I Rcent
™ to 82 P«
of the total farm income.
To Tell About New
If crop yields are low, the farmer
may look to the following points:
Medicine
Is a regular rotation with sufficient

fertilizer being used? Can use ol
manure or green manure on crops be
increased? Is tested seed of highyielding, improved varieties used?
Does the soil need limestone and legumes?
, If the income from livestock is be
low the average of the farmers keeping records ($152 return for $100
worth of feed fed,) the following
questions should be answered: Havi
poor producers been culled? Is prov
ed breeding stock being used? Are
legume forages and protein supple
ments being used to balance rations
properly? Do livestock get mineral
and salt? Are clean ground, vac
cination and other sanitary measure
practiced? Are buildings well ven
tilated? Does stock have room so i
is n«t overcrowded? Is livestoc1
MRS. JOHN ACER.
production planned with seasonal, an
"I think Konjola is a wonderful other price trends in mind?
medicine and 1 was surprised and deNOTICE TO CUT WEEDS.
lighted at the prompt results I obtained," said Mrs. John Ager, 1323
In compliance with the state laws
Center Street, Racine. "I had no
all
weeds not mowed as required by
idea any medicine could act so quickly. For six or seven years my hands notice heretofore given by the county
were in a very bad condition. They auditor will be mowed by the town
were numb and 1 often had to put of Anita, Iowa, in the town limits and
them in hot water in order to start- the cost thereof will be assessed up to
the circulation. I had little strength the property abutting, adjacent or
in my fingers and they were cold all upon which the weeds have been
mowed by the town of Anita, Iowa.
the time.
Town of Anita, Iowa.
"Today I am feeling fine. I have
L. M. Heckman,
taken Konjola since last Fall and the
2t
Weed Commissioner.
wonderful results are still apparent.
I really never expected to have reA remarkable bargain offer! Large
lief. I have recommended Konjola to tube of Rexall Milk of Magnesia
many people and to have this opporTooth Paste, Kl^nzo Tooth Brush
tunity for telling everyone is a real
and Brush Holder, a 74c value all for
pleasure."
38c during our June Toilet Goods
Konjola does work quickly as the Sale.
experience of 'Mrs. Ager proves. It
»
BONGERS BROS.
is usually best, however, to take a
full treatment of this great medicine.
H. P. ZIEGLER
From four to eight weeks of time is
Attorney-at-Law
usually the surest method of finding
Practice in all courts. Settlement
complete relief.
of estates a specialty.
Collections
Konjola is sold in Anita at Bon- made. Abstracts examined.
ger Bros. dru& store, and by all the
Office over Roe Clothing Co.
best druggists in all towns throughOffice Phone 249.
out this entire section.
Residence Phone 288.

Does "Cut4W
always mean
"Cut Quality"?
A lot of motorists think it does. They
remember when they "shopped around
until they picked up a "hot deal," a**
got their fingers and purses burned.
Why take chances, anyway, with unknown brands and dealing dealers?
Come to us for guaranteed quality.
Come to us for low prices. Come to us
for real tire service.
Aromax high compreSsi
Is the last word in

Wagner Filling Static'
Anita

-

Iowa.
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Kill Potato Bug
by Using Poison

fal

Calcium Arsenate Is Effective and Cheapest Material on Market.

BIG APHIS NEED

Calcium arsenate Is the most economical and effective poison one can
use to control the Colorado potato
beetle or potato bug, as the pest Is
commonly known.
Either Dust or Spray.
"Calcium arsenate may be used
either as a dust or spray and In either
case Is effective," says C. H. Brannon.
extension entomologist 7 at the Noth
Carolina State college. "When this
poison Is used, no other is needed as
calcium arsenate Is absolutely effective and Is the cheapest material that
can be used. The applications should
•tart as spon as the beetles appear
In numbers and should be continued
Just as often as they become numerous."
To apply the calcium arsenate, Mr.
Brannon recommends the regular hand
dusters use* with cotton In the control
of the boll weevil. These have given
excellent results In tests made at the
college. The plants need to be well
covered. There Is little danger from
burning, but too much poison should
not be used because of the waste.
Using as a Spray.
If one prefers to use the arsenate
as a spray, large amounts may be prepared by using two pounds to 50 gallons of water.
Where only .small
amounts are wanted for the home
Irish potato patch, ten tablespoonfuls
to three gallons of water Is the proper
proportion. Growers should keep In
mind, hoVever, that this application of
calcium arsenafe is for control of the
beetles alone and will have no effect
In controlling plant diseases.
..If the potato bugs are left without
molestation, they can destroy the potato plants In a short time. Growers
who have tried calcium arsenate say
that It has given excellent results.

Insects Seek Protecjion Under Leaves.
[ ordinary method of spraying
, wind will not kill rosy aphis.
icy are sucking Insects they
completely covered with the
ays W. B. Rlauvelt of Cornell

;.

aphis likes to be comfortIs on tbe side of the bud
om the wind, and to spray
wind only covers the bud
aphis was. If the orcharduntll the wind has shifted,
, will have shifted to the othThe buds most be sprayed
: and this means, on mature
[least, spraying' from the tank
, the ground as well. On low
|ii) with favorable winds, good
i can be obtained by spraying
i ground only by the use of a
I of hose.
|lve coverage requires liberal
of spray materials. Trees
JBve to thirty years old will
«ut ten gallons a tree, and
[trees proportionately more.
trees, where It Is Impossible
jletely cover the tree In one
o, one should spray as mui
• as possible at the tlme/find
be remainder when the wind
nit In some seasons when
I does not shift to the desired
It may be necessary to
tie wind to complete tbe spray
e

J

-

i

ler or not to spray for aphis
pnd upon the grower's,expertaphis In bis own orchard,
he advice of the spray service
Bon, says Mr. Blauvelt To
received In spraying for
es a job of snperspraying,
being done by many New
vers.

Highly Concentrated
Fertilizer Mixtures
There ban been much discussion of
late concerning very highly concentrated fertilizer combinations, and the
economics of them have been stressed.
There Is nothing especially new In the
Idea of greater concentration. Certain
of these products have been on the
market for years, and a limited tonnage has been distributed, more particularly to high freight overseas destinations. Generally speaking, these
materials have cost more to produce
at plants, and unless out freight were
high there has been no advantage In
their purchase. Triple superphosphate
containing 45 to 48 per cent available
phosphate has been made in Belgium
for years, yet the Belgian farmer has
used little of It Potassium nitrate
was used as a fertilizer seventy-five
years ago. Basic patents on the preparatloJ of ammonium phosphate expire this year; tfhls article has been
on the market for years.

ig Wounds
Avoid Tree Damage
lists and tree owners who
Mr trees and neglect to give
nda proper treatment are in(buble, warns Parker O. Andertension forester, university
Paul. The later growth of
Is apt to be Impaired, he
Wl8 resulting from pruning
heal properly and will offer
Btrance to fungus or rot dlsIds caused by the removal of
Jliould be painted over to aid
lln the process of recovery, tie
For wounds less thau one-half
diameter, shellac has , proved
In preventing drying of the
sues beneath the scar. Larger
I should be painted with shellac
I addition, should be covered
me permanent preparation such
Jor a good grade of lead paint.
•right kind of shellac to use can
1 prepared by dissolving gum lac
|liol. This has been shown by
mem Investigations. Solvents
|lian alcohol should not be used
' are likely to kill or burn trie
•sue or cambium layer, Instead
Ing the desired protection.

Poison Necessary to
Control Flea Beetle
Flea beetles are often very troublesome on potato tops. There are said
to be a dozen species of these beetles,
but they may all be classed and treated as one common pest. Bordeaux
mixture used liberally if often recommended as a deterrent, and apparently is to some extent, but will not control the swarms around now. Poison
4s necessary, one and a half pounds
powdered lead arsenate to 50 gallons
of bordeaux. For dusting, poison
mixed with dry lime will be useful,
though not so effective as when the
liquid is properly applied, which
means a spray covering underside as
well as tops of leaves.

fo\ Brown Rot of
Peach With Sulphur
in rot of peaches Is controlled
|«li-y mix sulphur lime spray or
ii«r dust. Spray applications
just as soon as the bloom
|en when the husks are shedHi application two or three
and a third application
*1'1' wc..|;s before harvest. The
l"':>y is >repared by using n
- "f sulphur, six pounds;
""tiM lime, three pounds and
Jie cuuni,,>r c i a i calcium caseinJiders, u,, ounces. This matepd together is diluted in 50
of iviifer for the spray. Arsef lend can be used in the first
Jl'ciiitons at the rate of 1%
Ito no gallons for the control
llio.

[ice for Brush Fruits
nts find gooseberries thrive In
[shade and may well be plantnorthern slope, along a side
ir
chard where they will be in
|de during a part of the o>y,
Tie home garden they may he
I the north Side of a fence or
oil should be prepared as far
»ce of planting as possible In
> work In a heavy application
lyard or poultry manure. t j low
J deeply and disk, drag and
[thoroughly to prepare a firm
plant bed.

"ity Trees Gassed
trees need pure air just as
'"• Trees are often killed by
'UK gas from leaky pipes In
"iiys the Dnited States Defr of Agriculture. Receut ex1
show that gassed trees
;v
' i?d, if they huve not been
''"> long, by forcing air or
'•li-r pressure, through a spe| ucted nozzle, well Into the
1
'Afferent points around the
' '•» displace the gas. Be
'">' the gas leak.

•H 1"! 1 I I 1 1"! m i l 1-1-H-M I 1 I l-l-

Agricultural Hints

i

•H--H1 H I H H U M H-M1 I 1 1HOil Is cheaper than bearings and
other farm Implement parts.
• * •
To save cutting glass to fit, use
standard sized windows lu all farm
buildings.
...
One way to reduce the cost per
bushel of corn is to produce more corn
to the acre. It pays.
• • •
An attractive farm sign lends a dignity to the farm entrance, displays
the farm name, and advertises farm
produce to passershy,
• • •
When planting forest trees, test the
planting Job by tugging at tbe tree
lightly. If the tree remains firmly
rooted, It is well planted, If It loosens,
It la poorly planted.
• * •
Rape makes a good temporary pasture for finishing the market lamb.
An acre requires only four to six
pounds of seed and the pasture will
carry 20 lambs for six weeks.
• • •
Vines alone will do much to cover
unpalnted buildings, unsightly corners
and unlovely fences. In addition, they
lend an air of cozlness -and provide
much desired shade in summer.
• • •
A co-operative business Is no different from any other business as far
as requirements for success lire concerned
Efficient management, adequate financing, sufficient volume of
business, loyalty of patrons, adequate
reserves, and satisfactory accounting
are required for the successful ouwu
UOD of any business.

Improved Uniform International (-LEADING-

SandaySchool
1
f
Lesson

IB* REV. P. B. PITZWATBR, D. D., Member of Faculty. Moody Bible Institute
_
of Chicago )
f(3. 1930. Western Newapaper Union.)

Lesson for June 29
REVIEW: THE GOSPEL OF THE
KINGDOM CONTINUED
GOLDEN TEXT—Thou art the Christ,the Son of the l i v i n g God
PfUMARY
TOPIC—Making
Jesus
Known.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Believing In Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIc
—What Shall I do with Jesus?
YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—The Meaning of Christian DiBciplesnlp.

The plan of review must always be
determined by the teacher In the light
of the grade of the school and the
aptitudes of the pupils. For senior and
adult classes the best method will be
to recall that all the lessons of thequarter are from the book of Matthew,
which has as Its theme Jesus Christ,
the Messlaulc King, and His Kingdom,
and to present each lesson In its relation to this central purpose. The
lessons have a threefold unity, namely, one book, one theme, one person.
Lesson for April 6. To prepare the
disciples for the dark hour of tbe cross,
Jesus sought to lead them to a clear
apprehension of His purpose and mission. After Peter's confession of Him
as the Messiah, Jesus showed to the
disciples tbat He must come into His
place of triumph through the tragedy
of the cross.
Lesson for April 13. Tbe greatest
In the kingdom are those who possess
childlike humility. The condition of entrance liito the kingdom Is true conversion, or birth from above.
Lessor for April 20. In this lesson
we have divine Instruction as to behavior in case of Ill-treatment Those
who are Ghristllke shall suffer persecution. Those who have entered the kingdom by birth frota above—those who
have received forgiveness from God—
will forgive their fellows.
Lesson for April 27. Riches are deceitful. Possessors thereof are prone
to put their trust In them. It is most
difficult for those who are rich to give
place to spiritual things.
Lesson for May 4. Those who would
be greatest in the kingdom should,
like Christ the King, take tbe place
of self-abasement In love, Christ gave
Himself for others. He substituted
"the greatness of love for the love of
greatness."
Lesson for May 11. To the nation
which rejected Jesus as King and was
endeavoring to kill Him, at the appointed time, In the councils of God,
He officially presented Himself as
King, In fulfillment of prophecy.
Lesson for May 18. Under the figure
of a marriage, Jesus set forth the
privileges and benefits of the kingdom.
He used marriage, the highest Ideal of
love and friendship known to man, to
show the benefits of the kingdom.
Lesson for May 25. In the Olivet
discourse Jesus outlined the events in
the world to take place in the Interval between His crucifixion and His
second coming.'The parable of the ten
virgins shows the right behavior of
believers in this present age In view
of the coming of the Lord.
Lesson for June 1. By talents Is
meant whatever faculties and powers
one possesses as God's gifts, such as
physical strength, reason, knowledge,
speech, song, or money. All these
should be employed so as to honor t!od
who gave them. A reckoning tlmu is
coining when account slnill he rendered for their use. This w i l l be at
Christ's second coming.
Lesson for June 8. Mary of Bethuny,
because of her keen apprehension, saw
that the Lord's body would be broken
und that His precious life would go
r o u t at a time when no one could lovingly minister to Him. She tluwfore
anointed Him us against that dread
day. When the disciples criticised her
act, she was defended by Jesus.
Lesson for June 15.—Jesus did not
die as u martyr or as an example, but
to make au atonement for man's sin.
The supreme value of the lessons for
the quarter centers In the cross. Tench
ers, it is not a matter of getting your
children to learn the lessons of H
great teacher, but to induce them to
have faith In Christ's sacriliclul deiith.
Lesson for June 22. Tbe resurrection of Jesus demonstrated Ills Messlahshlp und deity. The command of
Jesus to preach the gnspi-l In all tbe
world Is backed by His resurrection
power.
The Oil of Joy

Christianity \ \ a n l s iiolhiiiK so much
In the world as sunny people, ami (he
old are hungrier fur love than f»r
bread, and the oil of Joy is very chi-ap.
and If you can help the poor on w i l l i
the garment of praise, It w i l l he belter for them than blankets.—Henry
Drummond.
A Moral Pivot
The Hindu professor of modern history In a South India college said to
me: "My study of modern history hus
shown ine that there Is u Moral Pivot
In the world today, und t h a t the liest
life of both Uust und \\'egf Is wore
und more revolving -about that center
—that Moral P i v o t i n g is the person
of Jesus Christ."—K. Stanley Jones.
Force of Character Nece«ary

The most brilliant Qualities become
useless when they ure not sustained
by force of character.—Segur.

I RADIO PROGRAMS
(Time given la Eastern Standard:
subtract one h o u r for Central and two
hours for Mountain time.)
N. B. C. RED NUT-WORK—Jane 28
7:30-p. m. Chase and Sanborn.
8:15 p. m. Atwater Kent.
8:16 p. m. Studebaker Champions.
N. B. G. BLUB NETWORK
1:00 p. m. Roxy Stroll.
6:00 p. m. Cook's Travelogue.
8:30 p. m. Williams Oll-O-Mat!c».
7:00 p. m. Knna Jettlck Melodies.
7:lE p. m. Collier's.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
1:00 p. m. Ballad Hour.
2:00 p. m. Ann Leaf. Organ.
2:30 p m. Cortclave of Nations.
3:00 p. m. C a t h e d r a l Hour.
6:30 p. m Twlnplex Twins.
7:00 p. m. La, Pallna Rhapsodizers.
7:30 p. m. Jesse Crawford, Organ.
7:45 p. m. Chic Sale, Liberty Bell.
8:00 p. m. Majestic Theater of Air.
9:00 p. m. Will Rogers.
9:30 p. m. "Be Square" Motor Club.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Jnn« SO
":00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
Ifc:l5 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
7:30 p. m. A & P Gypsies.
8:30 p. m. General Meters Party.
N. B. C. BLUE! NETWORK

•rOO.a.
12i«5 p.
1:30 p.
6:00 p.
6:30 p.
8:30 p.
9:00 p.
9:30 p.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

Quaker Crackles Man.
Farm and Home Hour.
Live Stock Market Reports.
Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy
Roxy and His Gang.
Real Folks.
Stromberg Carlson,
Empire Builders.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM

7:00
8:30
9:00
1:00
3:00
5:15
7:00
7:30
8:00
9:00
9:30

a.
a.
a.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

Paul Rader.
Monday Gloom Chasers.
Cooking Demonstration.
Hbnolulans.
U. S. Navy Band.
Crockett Mountaineer!.
Henry-George.
Ceco Couriers.
Physical Culture Magazine.
Robert Burns Panatela.
Jesse Crawford, Organ.

N. B. O. RED NETWORK—July 1
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
9:45 a, m. National Home Hour.
10:16 a. m. Radio Household InstituU
8:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.
8:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
9:30 p. m. R. K. O.
N. B. O. BLUE NETWORK

7:00
10:00
12:45
1:30
6:00
7:00
8:00
8:30
8:00

a.
a,
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

Quaker Crackles Man. ,
Forecast School of Cookery.
Nat. Farm, Home Hour:
Live Stock Market Reports.
Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
Pure Oil Concert.
Johnson and Johnson.
Sunoco Show.
Westing-house Salute.

7:00
8:00
8:30
9:30
10:00
1:30
1:00
5:15
7:30
8:00
9:00
9:30

a.
a.
a,
a.
a.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
m. Paul Rader.
m. Something for Everyone.
m. U. S. Army Band. •
m. O'Cedar Time.
m. Air Way House Cleaning.
m. The Aztecs.
m. U. S. Army Band.
m. Crockett Mountaineers.
m. Romany Patteran.
m. Mardl Gras.
m. "Mr. and Mrs." Graybar.
m. Grand Opera Concert.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—July •
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
9:15 a. m. National Home Hour.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
6:45 p. m. Eternal Question.
7:30 p. m. Moblloil Concert.
8:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart.
8:80 p. m. Palmollve Hbur.
9:30 p. m. Coca Cola..
N. B. O. BLUB NETWORK
7:00 a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
10:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
12:45 p. m. Nat. Farm, Home Hour.
1:30 p. m. Live Stock Market Reports,
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
7:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.
CpLCMBIA SYSTEM
7:00 a. m. Paul Rader.
8:30 a. m. Morning: Moods.
9:00 a. m. Radio Home Makets.
9:30 a. m. U. Sj. Navy Band.
2:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
3:00 p. m. Musical Album.
5:15 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
7:30 p. m. Forty Fathom Trawlers.
8:00 p. m. Van Heuaen Program.
8:30 p. m. La. Pallna Snicker.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—July 8

7:00
10:00
10:15
4:00
7:00
8:30
9:00
7:00
9:45
10:00
12:45
1:30
6:00
8:30
!>:()<>
10:00

a. m.
a. m.
a. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
N. B.
a. m.
a. m.
a. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
n. in.
p. m.

7:00
8:i)ii
9:00
10:00
3:iiO
f>:ir,
7 DO
7:30
8:iiO
8:30
9:00

ft.
a.
a.
a.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

Jolly B i l l and Jane.
Bon Ami.
Radio H o u s e h o l d Institute.
R. K. O. Hour.
Flelschmann.
Jack Frost Melodies.
R. C. A. Hour.
C. ULUI3 NETWORK
Q u a k e r Crackles Man.
liarliara Gould.
Forecast School of Cookery.
Nat. Farm, Home Hour.
Live Stock M a r k e t Reports
1'epsodent—Amos 'n' Andy
Maxwell House Concert.
A t w a t e r Kent.
Conoco A d v e n t u r e r s .

COLUMBIA

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
in.
m.

SYSTEM

Paul Rader.
S o m e t h i n g for Everyone.
R a d i o Home Makers.
"Mr. Flxlt."
U. S. N a v y Band.
Crockett Mountaineers.
I n t e r n a t i o n a l Sidelights.
U. S. M a r i n e Band.
Arabesque.
M i l f o r d K n i g h t s of G a r t f t ,
Mid-Week Kodak Hour.

N. B. C. RED NEVTWORK—July 4

7:00
U:45
10:15
7:00
8:00
7:00
12:46
1:30
6:00
7:45
8:00
8:30
9:00
7:00
8:UO
!l:UO
'J:30
11:00
3:01)
3:30
6:15
7:00
7:30
8:00
U:UO
9:30

a. m. J o l l y Bill and Jane.
a. m. N a t i o n a l Home Hour.
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
p. m. Cities Service.
p. m. Clicquot Club.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
p. m. Nat. Farm, Home Hour.
p. m. Live Stock Market Reports.
p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
p. m. Famous Loves.
p. m. I n t e r w o v e n Pair.
p. m. A r m o u r Program.
p. m. Armstrong Quakers.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
a. m. Paul Rader.
a. m. S o m e t h i n g for E v e r y o n e
a. m. Radio Home Makers.
a. in. Sewing Circle.
a. m. Columbia Revue.
p. m. L i g h t Opera (Jems.
p. m. T h i r t y M i n u t e Mull.
p. in. C r o c k e t t M o u n t a i n e e r s .
p. in. Nit W i t Hour. '
p. in. U. S. N a v y Bund.
p. in. True S t o r y Hour"
p. m. G r e e n and W h i t e .
p. in. Golil Medal Fast Freight.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—July B

7:00
10:15
8 00
9;UO

a.
a.
p.
p.

m.
m.
m.
m.

7:00
12:45
li:00
7.00
7:30
8:30

a.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m.
m.
in.
in.
in.
m.

7:00 a.
8 DO a.
;i 00 a.
!) :!0 a.
l . ; m [i.
II yo p.
;, i , , p
u 110 p.
7 .ID p
S till p
'.t «u p
10.00 p

m.
m.
in.
m.
m
m
m
ill
m.
in.
in
m

J o l l y Bill and Jane.
Uadlo Household I n s t i t u t e .
General Electric Hour.
Lucky S u l k o Dance Orch.

N. B. C. B L I I U NtSTWOUK

Q u a k e r C r a c k l e s Man.
Nat. Farm, Home H o u r .
P e i i M u d i - i i l — A m o s 'n' Andy.
D i x i e Circus.
F u l l i - i - .Man.
IJuU-li M a s t e r s Minstrels.

CO I.U 111 III.\

SYSTEM

1'aul Hatter.
S o m e t h i n g for K v e r y o n e .
C o l u m b i a < I) fiiailiers.
U. H. A r m y H a n d .
D o m i n i o n Mulu Quartette.
The A z t e c s .
Crocln-ii Mountaineers,
Melo Maniacs.
D l x lo Ki I U M - H .
l l a n U S i m m o jn s Show Boat.
P a r a m o u n t l u h l i x Hour.
I'ance Carnival.

SEEKS RICHES IN
CITY; DIES CROOK
Police End Crime Career of
Tennessean.
Toledo, Ohio.—Police concealed In
ambush at a bandit's home for several days shot and kilted the robber,
Claude Allen, thirty, in a pitched battle With hia gang while Allen's wife,
Edna, twenty-six, and their son, John,
three, crouched In a bedroom and
looked on. The wife and child had
been kept prisoners by police.
The other members of the bandit
gang escaped.
The discovery of several hundreds
of dollars worth of loot In the Allen
borne definitely linked the gang with
robberies in Flint, Jackson and Lenawee Junction, Mich., police say.
When officers arrived at the Allen
homo Mrs. Allen was packing a suitcase preparatory to leaving her husband because he would not give up his
career of crime. Because of her Imprisonment In the home she -was
unable to get any word of warning to
him. Mrs. Allen and her son were
asleep when the gun battle started.
Standing beside her husband's body
Mrs. Allen related the story of the
Aliens since they came from Tennessee. She said:
"Claude didn't like farming. H6 got
letters from up North, written by his
boyhood friends, who had left
Tennessee.
"They told how they went to dances,
parks and theaters. They said they
even had automobiles and wore their
Sunday shirts to work.
Falls to Get Work.
"Claude said: 'That's the place for
na.' So we came up here In January.
But he was disappointed, when we got
here, because there was no work. He
got to walking the streets. He kept
his lips tight and wouldn't say anything.
"While he was Idle he met up with
• couple of men. One of them was
called 'Jem.' This 'Jem' made a
proposition that he and his wife move
In with us—that we get a bungalow
together so as to cut down expenses.
We thought that was a good Idea and
we did It.,
"Then 'Jem' and Claude started
staying out later and later at night
and saying less and less when they
come home. But they weren't workIng and Claude began bringing home
all-these things you say were stolen
In Michigan. I knew something was
wrong but Claude wouldn't say they
were stolen.^
Pleads With Husband.
"I pleaded with him. Got down
on my knees and pleaded with him.
I was crying but he wouldn't heed
me. 'I don't know what yon are doing,' I told him. 'but I don't like the
looks of things. I want you to cut
out this running around nights.
"But my tears were in vain. Then
•Jem's' wife and I talked things over
and decided If our husbands were goIng to carry on that way we would
leave them. We had a suspicion
there was something wrong.
"I bad had a Job and had been taking the money I earned and buying
furniture for our home on the Installment plan. But I had to give up the
job for a while because I'm going to
have another baby in a few weeks.
"I couldn't keep up the payments on
the furniture. The store was after me
for money all the time and threatening to take it away. Recently I
called them up and told them to come
and get their furniture, that I was
going back to Tennessee."
Mrs. Allen is being held at Beech
house, a refugee home, until such time
as her relatives )n Tennessee arrange
to take her home.

Britain Plans Air Giant
for Service to America
London.—England's determination to
become mistress of the air aa well
as mistress of the seas was further
confirmed with the announcement that
plans have been completed for the
construction of a new giant dirigible,
named R-102, which will be larger,
faster, and more economical than the
two recently finished British airships.
The R-lOli, which Is destined for
transatlantic service, will combine
the best features of its two predeces
sora, together with a number of strik
Ing new features which are calculated
to make It a pacemaker In lighter
than aircraft construction. Where the
R-100 is driven hy gasoline and the
H-101 Is driven hy heavy crude oil,
the new sky levlathnn will operate
with s«;mi-Dlesel engines driven by
shale oil.
I'lans for the ship have already been
haudet] over hy the designers and it
Is likely that the construction of the
monster will begin before the end of
the year.

French Air Taxis Ride
Four for Price of One

SCENIC
PLAYGROUNDS
OF AMERICA
By O. M. BILBOURN

Yellowstone Borrows
a Big Fist
parks, like Individual*,
N ATIONAL
have personalities, and a park,
Ike a person, may possibly become
oo obliging.
The average American has plenty of
espect for the Grand canyon, becaqm
cannot walk across it, and tor
Mount Rainier, because he can only
tand at the bottom and look np at
t; or even for Pike's peak, because
when he drives to the top and turns
round he has scored only a technical
Ictory and has to go down the same
oute he came up. But Yellowstone
)ark, somehow, has suffered from being too obliging; Its highways are too
ounteonsly distributed. Its mountains
oo gently rounded and too retiringly,
masked by the forest; far too often,
bjgrefore, a Yellowstone visitor leaves
he park with a superiority complex
lightly overdeveloped, which sooner
>r later causes him to Ignore Its disInctlon as a museum of natural wonlers, and compare it with some other
rival on a basis of startling scenery
alone.
There Is an appreciative way to
rnvel, which allows for the personality of every region and makes

The Teton*.
friends of all of them; and a comparative way, which Insists on picking
avorltes, to tbe disparagement of all
others. This disparagement Is often
ust as unfair as It would be to Judge
Jndbergh by his batting average or
iabe Ruth by his number of flying
hours; but many think that the way
to play the game, and Yellowstone, by
virtue of its particularly exhaustive
welcome, has probably suffered from
the habit far more than other parks.
Thousands of more loyal Yellowstone fans must have rejoiced, there'ore, when the Grand Teton National
park was created last year, because
.he Teton visit Is logically a part of
a Yellowstone tour—and because the
Tetons, perhaps more than any other
mountains in North America, have
that towering, commanding, almost
threatening majesty which Yellowstone alone most lacks. Behind Miss
Yellowstone's handshake there now
flowers a Teton fist—and nobody'll
"pick" on her now!
The new Teton park is small; only
thirty-five miles long and but five
miles across. Hut wliat miles they
are. These ure porcupine-model mountains, great Jugged wedges of granite
which seen) to hurl defiance at earth
and sky alike. Kud your Yellowstone
trip w i t h a Criind Toton climax, und
you'll be a booster the rest of your
ife.
The Grand Teton National park Is
iocafed a few miles south of Yellowstone National park, practically on
the Idaho boundary of Wyoming. It
a reached by stage from Victor, Ida:io. a Union Pacific terminus, or from
the westernmost'extremity of the Chicago and North Western railway at
Lander, Wyo. The Union Pacific last
year Inaugurated a regular tour Including the Totou trip w i t h the usual
Yellowstone circle, involving entry or
exit ut the other Union Pacific gateway, West Yellowstone, but appllcauk in wilier -Jlrjctlon, for about $10
more than the regular all-expense
Yellowstone circle. The North Westem offered its longer-haul patrons the
Lander-Yellowstone motor ride at no
additional cost. The matter of Teton
transportation arose rather suddenly
last y e a r ; this year It will be InterestInn to see what Is offered after the
roads have had time to think things
through.
Eventually It Is to he hoped that all
Yellowstone circle routes will offer
the opportunity of au exit climax via
the Tetons, and that stopover facilities will he provided ut or near Jenny
lake, under the very shadow of the
mountains, and where they tower most
magnificently. Any park tour may already Include a round trip to Jackson
lake, however, at small additional
cost, as a sidetrlp between Old Faithful and Luke camp.

Paris.—Four can ride as cheap as
one lu airplanes as well as taxis, the
clients of one of the large Paris hotels
<(c], 1930. Western Newepauer Union.)
have discovered uow that the hotel has
Inaugurated Its own plane service for
Their Drastic Action
the comfort of guests, fluues are
"The whole durn neighborhood has
hired at a flat rate of nine francs per been quarreling with the schoolmaster
kilometer. The hangars are at Le for two, three months, trying to get
Bourget. Guests may arrange for h i m to resign," stated Luui Uumm of
planes to go everywhere and may keep Slippery Slup.
them at their disposal for any length
"And did he?" asked Jig Flddllri
of time.
from Clapboard Springs.
"No, BO lusteuid of shooting him we
Girl, 111. Church Organist
took und drug the school house lu the
Colford, England.—Stella Ulx, elev night over tuther side of the hill whur
en-year-old schoolgirl of Sliort Stand he couldn't Hud It."—Kansas City
ing, has been appointed organist of • Stur.
local church.
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L.. K. Nichols of Atlantic was a NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF!
EXECUTRIX.
business caller in the city Monday.

ring Sensation of the Year

FOR SALE:- -New Ford roadster. In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
L. D. PEARSON.
Itp
Probate.
Miss Myrtle Garside, who submitted to an operation last week for acute In the matter of the estate of Mattia
mastoid trouble, is getting along as* Jenkins, Deceased.
nicely as could be expected.
To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the unWe have quite a stock of McCormiek-Deering repairs on hand. See dersigned has been appointed and hai
qualified as executrix of the estate of
us before buying.
Mattie Jenkins, late of Cass county,
tf
FARMERS COOP.
Iowa, deceased. All persons in any
Carl Kaskey, wife and child of | manner indebted to said deceased or
Manson, Iowa, are visiting in the ! her estate will make payment to the
city at the home of his sister, Mrs. undersigned; and those having claims
Chester A. Long and family.
against said deceased or her estate
will present them in manner and
Irvin Johnston, wife and daughter, form as by law ,-equired, for allowMiss Jessie, of Sanborn, Iowa, ai ance and payment. (
visiting in the city at the home of her
Dated this 10th. day of June A. D.,
parents, C. T. McAfee and wife. « 1930.
DAISY C. CRAWFORD,
We are handling again this year
Executrix of said estate.
the McCormick-Deering binder twine, By E. S. Holton, her attorney.
which is the best twine obtainable.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
Try CLIX, the ideal shortening, at
Miller's Market.
tf
Harold Travers and wife of Des
Moinea are spending the week in the
A full line of FRESH FROM THE
city with- her mother, Mrs. Eliza'.
MILLS chick and hog feeds,
Biggs, and with other relatives and
tf
BARTLEY PRODUCE CO.
friends.
"
The local chapter of Eastern Stars
will hold their memorial services at
the Masonic Temple on Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. The public ia
invited to attend.
H. P. Ziegler, wife and daughter,
Carol, visited in Des Moines a couple
of days last week with his mother, Save your eyea scientifically fitted bj
Mrs. Elmira Ziegler, and with otlw" j
the latest methods.
relatives and friends.
j

NEW

C. V. EAST,[O. D.

Homer Bangham was operated on
ANITA, IOWA.
at the Clarkson hospital in Omaha
Sunday morning for mastoid trouble. 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - f 4 4 - f 4 4 4 4 l
Reports from the hospital state that 4
FOR BETTER SERVICE
*
he is getting along very nicely.
4
ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 41
4444444+4444444441
The losers in the past series of
bridge in the L. O. C. bridge club en- f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 H - 4 + + + + +
G. M. ADAIR
tertained the winners at a theatre 4
Physician and Surgeon
+t
party at the Adair theatre last Wed- f
nesday evening. After returning to f Office over Citizens State Bank 4t
Anita .a lunch was enjoyed at the f Calls promptly attended, day 4t
home of Mrs. Leslie E. Bean.
4 or night.
41
4
Phone 225.
4f
Mrs. Cecil Soper Silsby of San f
Anita, Iowa.
41
Francisco, California, visited in the 4 4 4 4 + + + 44 + + + + + + 4 4 1
city a couple of days the past week,
a guest at the Chester A. Long home. 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 From here she went to Lewis to visit 4
STANDARD OIL CO.
4i
her parents, Ira Soper and wife. Sh' 4
Jas. C. Rickel,
41
will return to her home in San Fran- 4
Manager Tank Service
41
cisco this week.
4 1 will appreciate your patronage 4s
4 and will give you the best of »er- 41
Someone Sunday night entered the 4 vice.
4t
basement of the Anita Drug Co. by 4
Phone 141 or 8.
41
breaking out a glass in the window 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 I
to the coal room. The door being
locked from the basement to the main 4- +
floor of the store room, it was im- 4
C. D. MILLARD
41
possible for the intruder to gain pn- 4
General
4t
trance to the store. Lulu Alvord, 4
Blacksmithra?.
41
owner of the store, does not think 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 1
that there was anything taken from
f + 444444444444-4441
the bawtnent.
f
Anita General Service Co,
41
4
W.
H.
Heckman,
Prop.
41
Mrs. Dosha Scholl was hostess to
Farm Implements, Washing 41
.the Anita Literary Club at her home f
Machines and Batteries.
4!
last Thursday afternoon. The follow- f
ing officers were elected for the com- 4 4 4 4 ^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - » i
ing year: Mrs. Frank B. Carter,
+ + + + + + + + + 4 + t- + 4 4 4i
president;_Mrs.. Joe Kopp, vice presiH. E. CAMPBELL
-W
dent; Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl, secretary;
Physician and Surgeon
*
Mrs. J. T. Monnig, treasurer; and
Office in Campbell block over
•*
Mrs. Cora Stoodt, librarian. FollowClardy's Hardware. Residence 41
ing the election, a social hour was
2 blocks north of M. E. church. +
enjoyed. Miss Jane Scholl rendered
Calls promptly attended day 4
a violin solo with Miss Maurine Turor night.
ner at the piano. At the close of

Red Crown Ethyl Gasoline
Red Crown Ethyl was the first gasoline with
ethyl in this field—New Red Crown Ethyl
maintains its leadership — it's the motoring
sensation of the year.
It gives a dazzling performance in any car. It
delivers an amazing amount of rhythmic power
to the new type high compression motor. It
recreates the veteran motors of the highways.
You'll be surprised at the smooth performance
of your car anywhere in any weather with
New Red Crown Ethyl in the tank — for this
premium gasoline

"Knocks Out TM Knock"
i

16,000 tank cars are constantly on the move
for the Standard Oil Company (Indiana),
so that you may have an unfailing supply of
New Red Crown Ethyl Gasoline wherever
you may tour in' thirteen mid-western states.
Try it today. You'll like it

THIS
SYMBOL IS
YOUR
GUARANTEE

At any Standard Oil Service Station
and at most garages

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
'

the afternoon
served.

(INDIANA)

ANITA, IOWA

refreshments

were

+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 41

+ + + + + + + + + + + 444

Pumps,
tUT

NOTICE.
Jared Blattner of Atlantic was
visiting with, friends and looking
The Anita Quality Feed Store is
after business matters in the c i t y
in position to fill all your feed re.Monday.
quirements with a full line of Peet's
K. Crawford of Council Bluffs was Quality Feeds.
Mr. Lloyd Moore, who will reside
a business caller in the city last Kriilay. He is president of the AmU in Anita, and Mr. Howard T. Joy are
in charge of this store since Mr. G.
Lumber Co.
O. Smitlier, has disposed of his inter;
A. B. Stone, wite and daughter,
Test them for balance—High grade est. Both of, these men have been in I
Miss Mayfred, left the last of the steel—fine straight grained handles.
the feed business for years, Mr. Moore !
week for Yankton, South Dakota, to
Gamble's 3 tint- Hay forks $1.35. No. having run a produce feed store in
visit their son and brother, Ernest
10 Grain Scoop $1.50. I.awti Broom Barnes City for years, and Mr. Joy
Stone and family.
U
has been connected with the Peet
89c.
Stock Remedy Co. of Council Bluffs
The hay is down and rain is comA. (.. .Millhullin and wife of Omaha for some time.
ing—the old rope breaks—replace
spent, the week end in the city with
If in need of Peet's Feeds or any
now with 7-8 ini-h 100% Pure Manilla
his parents, M. .Millhollin ami wife. mill feeds of any kind, get. in touch
5Vic- per foot. Vz inch sling rope 2 Vie
Roy and his family leave for north- with the Anita Quality Feed Store
per ft. Gamble Stores. 410 Chestnut
ern Minnesota on J u l y 5th. to >pond for prices.
St., Atlantic, Iowa.
It
three weeks at their cottage on ManJOY & MOORE.
hattan Beach at White Fish Lake.
At a recent meeting of the I. O. O.
W. R. Spence of Atlantic was a
F. lodge in Wiota, the dates of the
visitor in the city Friday and while
homecoming celebration for that towu
here attended the meeting of the
W ere set for August 19 and 20. M.
Greater
Anita Club.
E. Coomes is chairman of the exIf Bladder Weakness, Getting Up
ecutive committee.
Just received a car of GEE-BEE
Nights, Backache, Burning or Itching
Sensation, leg pains make you feel old, PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYING
'Bert Wheatley and son, Clarence,
tired, pepless, and worn out, why not MASH.
of Gold Hill, (>«)gon, visited here over make the Cystex 48 Hour Test?
tf
^
FARMERS COOP.
Sunday with his brother, Walter,
Don't give up. Get Cystex today.
Wheatley and family, and with other Put it to a 48 hour test. Money back
Wm. Rangham and wife were in
relatives and friends. Bert is em- if you don't soon feel like new, full Omaha Sunday to see their son,
ployed as a telegraph operator for
of pep, sleep well, with pains alleviat- Homer Bangham, who was operated
the Southern Pacific, having been lo- ed. Try Cystex today. Only 60c at on that Horning at the Clarkson
cated in Gold Hill for the past sevec
hospital for mastoid trouble.
8
Bongers Bros.
years.
.
... - -*•—>-—*

BONGERS BROS.
Is Mattie Butler, a teacher ai
public schools at West Union,
spending the summer in
with her sisters, Mrs. S. W.
and Mrs. Bert Close.

lTE
)UR DIARY:
1 1'late

lunches

day
)NT

at

COFFEE

served
WHITE
SHOP

-ICE CREAM-POP
••,$»>
SANDWICHES

BELL, Prop.

Backache

41

Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 41
Plumbing Supplies.
Pump and Mill Work Done.
ANITA PUMP CO.
First door west of Stagert
Cafe.
' Come in and figure with me.

41
4141
41
41
41
4444I

QUICK SERVICE USE AfR MAIL.
$1-59
Kelloway and wife of Dallas MASSENA FLOUR,
VICTOR
FLQUR
$1-80
F> Iowa, visited in the city a few
J. H. SCHAAKE.
he past week with her parents,
and wife.
F. J. Mailander has been appointed administrator of the estate of John
|0 face powder and $1.50 per:
McConnell, latV well known Wiota
a
-$4.00 value for $2.50 during
man.
Toilet Goods Sale.

4 4t

Mills, Tanka.

THE KOAD OF UNUSUAL SEKVICB

PARKWAY
OF THE

WEST
See the most attractive of our
National Parksonone trip—the
Rock Island's through-service
circle of the West, including

ANITA MILLING CO.
Chadwick Transfer and
Auto Salvage.
Oats hulled and all kinds
of grinding.
Used car parts and hauling.

COLORADO
YELLOWSTONE
' CALIFOHMA

41
41
41
•*•
4!
41

Alt for one low round trip
fare—stopover anywhere

+ + + + + + + + + 4 + 4-4I
H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
4t
Local and long distance
4hauling.
41
Phone 158.
4>
+ + + +4- + 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 I

Go the Colorado Scenic Way
to Yellowstone and California
—Return tin; famous Golden
Stati! Koute through the romantic Lund of the Apache Trail.
Or Etijor An AU-K*paa*a Tour

Colorado or Yellowstone
OH UUTH

Many itineraries from which to
choose. Two wonderful weeks.
Every item of expense included
—cost surprisingly low ''

ROCK ISLAM
For detailed In/omwtion concerning Rock

lilfmffmntd vaca&mi, mail chb ctmtxnk
ROCK ISLAND VACATION
TRAVEL SERVICE BUREAU
614 V<Ul«y National Bank Building
Dw Moioea. Iowa
PfenM wod me free booklet! cjooripUVe of O Colorado—Yellowstone,:
D California (check book or booki deilred) uUo complete information
regarding fare* and twin wrvioe.

f
f
4
4
4
4
+
4

+ + + + + 4444444444-4i
ANITA TRANSFER
41
E. R. Wilson, Prop.
41
Local and long distance moving. 41
Any time, anywhere,
4*
Phones—Office 808; house 207. 41
Raven Feed <rf all kinds
41
4 4 4 4,4 4- 1 4 4- 4 4 4 4 4- 4 41

4~4 4 4- 4 4 4 4 4- 4- 4- 4 4GRAIN CO.
Great Heart Kentucky* Coal.
Franklin Qounty Illinois Coal.
Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
The best Hard Coal money

can buy.
'
M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.

«
41
44"
4-
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SCOTT WATSON

Declaration of" Independence la the charter
[of American freedom and
[the men who affixed their
I signatures to It In Philadelphia one hundred and
[fifty-four yean ago are
(known as "America's 66
(.Immortals." • S t r i c t l y
•speaking none of these 66
s an "American," for
of them, as citizens
the British Colonies In
North America, were subi of His Majesty, King
England. Brft what Is
'resting la the (act that
were not even born on
and because of that
accurately stated that
.ners" helped win Amerilence by tHelr part in the
brnte oil July 4.
•^foreigners" three
Ireland, two In England,
[land and one In Wales,
of the British Empire
to the founding of a
yhlch-.should be deeply
British tradition. A
1
rendered other services
public which guaranteed
nembered by the nation
ilped to found, but the
are all but forgotten
•be fairly said that
sta upon that one stroke
Curiously enough It is
p of one wbjch has pername and made it faads of Americans.
Bnttoa Gwlnnett, who
England In 1782, the same
orge Washington was
I country. .Alter being enflness In Bristol for seve> emigrated1 to GharlesiJ then removed to Sav1765, where he became
aer. In 1770; he purchased
|on St. Catherine's island
known as the leading
|of the colony of Georgia.
, 1776, Gwlnnett was ap-

Begate to the Continental
1 as a representative from
the Declaration of In-

Thomas, Morris soon rose to a position of prominence In the Quaker city
and because of his opposition to the
stamp act and other measures Involving colonial, rights, he waa elected a
delegate to^the Continental congress
which Issued the Declaration ol Independence. He was re-elected In 1777
and again In 1778.
As a member of the ways and means
committee he more than once saved
the Revolution from financial collapse. Back of the brilliant campaign
of Gen. Nathanael Greene in 1780
was the sturdy figure of Morris, who
had supplied Greene with the munitions of war and In the same year he
raised $1.400,000 which enabled Washington to make his dash against Cornwaltls at Yorktown and bring an end
to the war. Elected superintendent of

ojj^fctftW
finance in 1781 he found the financial
situation desperate. The government
of the new nation was $2,500,000 in
debt and It seemed that it must fall
even after it had won its independence. Morris saved it by organizing
the Bank of North America, with a
capital stock of $400,000, of which
Morris himself subscribed $10,000.
In 1786 Morris was elected to the
Pennsylvania legislature and In 1787
sat In the convention which framed
the United States Constitution. In
1788 Pennsylvania honored him by
electing him to the first United States
senate, a post which he held until
1795. He bad been offered the post
of secretary of the treasury In Washington's cabinet but declined • It and
recommended Alexander Hamilton for
the position. He went into the East
Indian and China trade with Gouverneur Morris but his speculations ended disastrously. And It is to the eternal discredit of the nation. which he
helped found and more than once,
saved that for several years Robert
Morris was allowed to languish in a
debtor's cell. He died in Philadelphia,
May 8, 1806.
Only a little less important historically than the two English-born
were the two Scotch-born Signers—
James Wilson and John Wltherspoon.
Both were distinguished educators as
well as statesmen, Wltherspoon as
president of Princeton college and
Wilson as a professor In the City college of Philadelphia which later
merged into the University of Pennsylvania. Wilson was born at St. Andrews, Scotland, September 14, 1742,
and emigrated to this country In 1763.
From the first he espoused the patriot cause and after several terms

became a leader in the Federalist
party and In October, 1789, Washington appointed him an associate Justice
of the Supreme court a position which
he theld until his death in Edenton,
N. C., August 28, 1798.
John Wltherspoon was born In Glfford, Haddlngtonshlre, Scotland, February 5, 1722. The son of a minister,
Witherspoon was graduated from Edinburgh university In 1742. He studled theology, and was ordained minister of the parish-of Belth In 1745,
and Installed pastor at Paisley, In
1757. In 1758 he was moderator of the
synod of Glasgow and Ayr. He declined the presidency of Princeton
college In 1706, hut accepted the second invitation and came to the United
States, and was Inaugurated president
of Princeton In 1768.
Wltherspoon was the leader of the
Presbyterians In this country and was
influential In attaching the Scotch
and Scotch-Irish population of the
colonies to the patriot cause. Because
of his efforts in behalf of colonial
rights which caused it to be said of
him that he was "as high a son of
liberty as any man In America," he
was chosen a member of the convention that framed New Jersey's first
constitution, a member of the provincial congress of New Jersey in 1776,
and delegate In the Continental congress from 1776 to 1783. During the
Revolution he was a member of the
secret committee of the congress on
the conduct of the war, and a member of the board of war in 1778. He
was also a member of New Jersey
council In 1780, of the assembly, 1783,
1789-1790, and' of the New Jersey convention In 1787 to ratify the federal
Constitution. He became blind In 1792,
and died near Princeton, September
15, 1794,
Although Ireland contributed more
of these eight "foreigners" who were
Signers, none of them subsequently
rose to such positions of Importance
In the new nation as did the%2ngllshmen and Scotchmen previously mentioned. James Smith was born in Ire-

land about 1720, coming to this country In 1729 when his father emigrated
to the Susquehanna country in Penns re-elected In October,
sylvania, where he became a farmer.
1 a member of the state
Young Smith was educated at the ColGeorgia in February,
lege of Philadelphia, studied law aud
i said to have furnished
settled first in Shlppensburg as a
the state constitution
lawyer and surveyor and later In York.
wards adopted. In March
As evidence of his versatility Smith
|he was. appointed preslnext engaged in the iron manufactur"xivincial council but was
ing business and was a man of concandidate for goversiderable property at the outbreak
e was also an unsucof the Revolution. In 1774 he raised
•te for the position of
the first company in Pennsylvania for
i81^1 of the continental
the purpose of resisting Great Britain
! 'evli-d In Georgia. Bmand was chosen as a member of the
Js ana irritated by other
convention which met to consider
ffolch his successful opa policy of nonimportation from England Mclntosh, flgland.
ittUtiiged Mclntosh
In 1776 he was elected to the pro'was /ought with pistols
vincial conference which met to form
" °' 12 feet on May 15,
a new government for Pennsylvania.
h were wounded, GwlnThere he distinguished himself by sec8|
° J that he died 12 days
onding the motion of Dr. Benjamin
Rush In favor of a declaration of Inwhen autograph collecdependence. This was unanimously
ting complete sets of
adopted and presented to the Contiof the Signers, it was
nental congress a few days before the
bit signatures by this
Declaration of Independence was ofsinan were practically
fered. He was a member of the conUs untimely death bad
vention that assembled in Philadelphia
re he bad occasion to
July 15, 1776, to form a new constipublic documents and he
tution for the state, and on J.uly 20
to have been a prolific
until 1778. Having lost his fortune
As far back as 1886 a as provincial representative was chos- In the war, Smith returned to th«
[Kograph, sold for 9186. en to the Continental congress to practice of his profession in which he
ater one brought the un- which he was twice re-elected. He continued until 1801. He died In York,
| of $22,600. But this was served on several important commit- Pa., July 11, 1806.
ng. £. abort time later tees of congress' and was appointed
George Taylor's career closely parI (or $28,600 and in March, superintendent of Indian affairs for allels that of Smith In many respects.
signed by Button Gwln- the middle district. At the outbreak He was born in Ireland In 1716. He
other Signers, was sold of hostilities he became colonel of a IB said to have been the son of a
Pennsylvania regiment of mllltla and
clergyman and to have received a
English bom Signer was served in the New Jersey campaign good education, preliminary to his
of
1776
but
soon
was
forced
to
rewhose* fame rests not
study of medicine whlc,h he abandoned
tils signature, either to tire from the field to attend to his In order to emigrate to America In
1
or any other, as upon many civil duties. After Independence 1736. Leaving home penniless and
•° 'fie patriot cause which was won he was elected to congress without the knowledge of his parents,
title of "Financier of In 1782 and proposed the general plan he took passage us u "redeinptloner,"
" He was born in Llv- of taxation which was adopted the and on his arrival lu Philadelphia
• January 20, 1734, and following year. In the Constitutional bound himself to uu Iron manufactur'K to this country at convention he supported direct popu- er in Durham, Pu.
•n, entered the count- lar suffrage and a single executive
Taylor was elected to the provincial
w Charles Willing, a and exercised much influence In de- assembly that met in 1'lilladelphia in
termining
the
character
of
the
ConIphla merchant, where
1764, was appointed to the committee
I'1"-- training that was ,to stitution which was adopted. After on grievances aud hud a leading part
'ui- to tola coantry later. the new government went into oper- in the debate on the revision of the
l'«rtnef of Wllllng's son, ation under the Constitution, Wilson

charter. He was re-elected successively until 1770 when he returned to
his business, which had turned out to
be unprofitable In Its new location, so
he went back to Durham. Again he
was sent to the provincial assembly
and was also placed on the committee
of safety as the first rumblings of the
Revolution were heard. He was a
member of the committee appointed to
draw up Instructions for delegates to
the Continental congress. These instructions, forbidding them to vote for
separation from England, were revoked In June, 1776. Because five of
the* Pennsylvania delegates hesitated
to agree to the Declaration of Independence, others were chosen In their
place on July 20. Taylor was one of
these and, taking his seat the day of
his election, he had his chance to become one of the Immortals when the
engrossed copy of the Declaration was
presented for the-signature Of the delegates on August 2. He retired from
the .congress in 1777 and died in Easton. Pa., February 23, 1781.
The third Irish-born Signer was
Matthew Thornton, who was. born
somewhere on the Emerald Isle about
1714, and who emigrated with his father to America two or three years
later. The Thorntons first settled In
Maine, then removed to Massachusetts,
where Matthew was educated. He
studied., medicine in) Leicester and
built up a profitable practice in Londonderry, N. H. During the French
and Indian war he went as a surgeon
with the New Hampshire .troops in
the expedition against L'onisburg.
Later he was appointed a justice of
the peace and also served as a colonel
of the militia.
Because of his active part in the
overthrow of the royal government of
New Hampshire at the outbreak of
the Revolution, Doctor Thornton was
chosen president of the provisional
convention In 1775. He also served
as chief justice of the Court of Common Pleas, and from 1776 to 1782 as
judge of the Superior court of New
Hampshire. He was chosen speaker
of the assembly In January 5,' 1776,
and in September of that year was
elected delegate to the Continental
^congress. As in the case of the Pennsylvania Delegates he was allowed to
sign his name to the engrossed copy
of the Declaration, although he was
elected after Its passage and did not
take his seat In the congress until
November of 1776. He was re-elected
for another year in December but retired from public office In 1779. Eventually he settled In Newburyport,
Mass., where be died June 24, 1803.
The sole Welsh member of the band
of Immortals, Francis Lewis, had a
stirring career. Born in Llandaff,
Wales, in March, 1713, he was left
an orphan at an early age, but was
given a good education i* Westminster
school by his distinguished uncle, the
dean of St. Paul's. After a thorough
training In the commercial, life of London he decided to strike out for himself upon becoming of age. So he
sold his patrimony, invested in merchandise and embarked for this country, where he established mercantile
nouses in New York and Philadelphia.
He was at Oswego in 1752, serving
as a volunteer aide to Gen. Hugh
Mercer, when that post was captured

Im Beach
A

PALM BEACH society woman,
the newspapers say, has 49 servants.
•:>At a fete given recently that wasn't enough
Kto Serve her guests properly. She had to
'-."borrow" 8 butlers from one of her neigh,• borS.' Yet. she can serve no better Coffee
; than yotf, for you can buy Monarch as
well as she can.
Skill cannot pack nor money buy a better blend. A single trial proven it.
• Priced just right. Pay less and you sacrifice quality. Pay more and you waste money.
You can't get Better Coffee than Mon, arch, no matter how much you pay.
More thun 230 Uonatth Quality FooJi, including!

Sold uniy
THRU
Independent
Merchants
«ElD,MUtoOCH«iCO:f&>btKil>«d18S3)
Chicago
New York
Boston
Pittsburgh
WlUus-Bsrra
Jacksonville
StLonte
Los Angeles
San Francisco
Success
Early Chinese Medicine*
One ralpht sny that the man who
Chinese use of herbs In medicine
leads the most successful life Is he dates baclj to Sheug Nung, believed
who keeps on learning the longest.-- to have ruled In China from B. C.
Amerlcan Magazine.
2698 to 2653.

Kill those Disease-Carrying

flies

Flit is sold only
in this yellow
can with the
black bond,

Get your Flit and the special
Flit Sprayer—Today!

Oueo sow ho.
A "complex" Is something to conLocomotive Obeys Orders
The scientific world was startled a quer, not to coddle.
short time ago by the invention of a
toy dog which Issued from Its kennel
and returned at the word of command. The actions of the canine auWee M-JUTUUWBJUfXDT
tomaton were controlled by the
—tonight. Tour elimlnativa
organs will be functioning proplength of the sounds hurled at it,
which influenced the passage of the v erly by morning and your constipation Will end with a bowel
electrical current to make the little
action as free and easy as naanimal hop in or out, following th<;
ture at her best—positively no
desires of the operator. This same
pain, no griping. Try it
principle has been applied to the
Mttcf, $afe. fmrcty vegetable—
ot drugfiitr-only 25c
operation of a toy locomotive called
fSSL LIKE A UOJJON. UXM
"Casey Jones," after the hero ol song
and story by that name. "Go ahead,
Casey," starts the engine on Its way.
TOMORROW A L R I G H T
The command, "Stop," issued In a
sharp, quick manner, brings the engine to a stop at once. These orders R E D U C E P U F F E D A.NJCUS
are transmitted through the medium
AbsorUna nduoei (trained, fiafcr.
of a telephone transmitter.

IPATED?

TO-NIGHT

The Bride'. Way

"This meat is not cooked, nor is
the pie."
Bride—I did It like the cookery
book said, but as the recipe was for
four people and we are only two, I
took half of everything and cooked
it for half the time It said.
Some kinds of temptation, \vlu>i\ resisted, seem to come buck doubly
strong.
by the French and Indians. He was
given up as a prisoner of war to the
Indians. He was taken to Montreal
and then sent to France, but finally
was exchanged and returned to his
home where the British government
fuve him 5,000 acres of land for his
services. He was one of the first to
Join the Sons of Liberty aud at the
outbreak of the Revolution his position as a wealthy merchant brought
him Into political prominence. He
was a member of the first Continental
congress, was one of the New York
committee of 100 and on several army
and finance committees. He served lu
the congress which adopted the peclarailou, and In 1777 was re-elected
to tliut body. He was appointed commissioner of the board of admiralty
In 1779 and became a vestryman lu
the historic Trinity church, a position
which he held until his death in New
York city December 19, 1803.
(©. 1»30, Weetern Newspaper Unl»s.)

ankle*, lymphangitis. Doll evil, fotala,
boils, mrellings. Stoni lameneia and
allays pain. Baals uns, outs, brained,
boot chafes. Does not blister or remove hair. Bone can be worked while
treated. Atdrusslits. or 12.60 poitpald. Describe your ease for ipedal
Instruction*. EEone book 5-S {res.
Gntefal nm> writei: "H.ro tried
thlng. After I wplioaUaiu of

DIABETES

The Biulle that wou't come off soon
Relieved In 5 days. Cure not impossible.
Write for free Booklet. The Fhiwrrltui
gets to be monotonous.
Herb Co.. Dcpt. 8. M»8 Dakln St.. Chicago.

Happy Woman Teds How She
Lost 19 Pounds of Fat in 27 Days
During October a woman In Montana wrote—"My first bottle of
Kruschen Salts lasted almost 4
weeks and during that time I lost
IB pounds of fat—Kruschen la all
you claim for it—I feel better than
I have for years!"
Here's the recipe that banlshesi tat
and brings Into blossom all the natural attractiveness that every woman
possesses.
Every morning take one half teatspoonful of Kruschen Salts in a glass
of hot water 'before breakfast.
Be sure and do this every morning
for "It's the little dally dose that
takes oft the (at."—Don't miss a morntnt;. The Kruschen habit means that

every particle ot poisonous wut«
matter and harmful acids and cue*
are expelled from the system.
At the same time the stomach, liver
kidneys and bowel* are toned up and
the pure, fresh blood containing Nature's six lite-giving aalta are carried
to every organ, gland, nerve and fibre,
of the body antt this IB followed by
"that Kruschen feeling" ot energetio
health and activity that IB reflected In
bright eyea, clear ekln, cheerful vivacity and charming figure.
If you want to lose fat with speed
get an 8Sc bottle of Kruschen Salts
from any live druggist anywhere In
America with the distinct understanding that yon must be satisfied
with results or money back.

t
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USE a paste made of
Genuine Lewis' HighTest Lye for removing
paint and varnish. Send
for directions.. .Results
are certain.
James D. Swan, Mgr. of Specialties
The Pennsylvania Salt Mfg. Co.
Dept. DHL- 6,80 N. La SaUe St., Chicago
Tipped by Thackeray
Lord Baden-Powell, father of the
oy Scout movement, who recently
Hundreds of church bells through- elebrated his seventy-third birthday,
out England are silent because young till prizes a shilling which Thackmen refuse to take any Interest In ray gave him when he was a boy.
the delightful, if somewhat stren- The occasion was a dinner party at
uous, art of bell ringing.
B.-P.'s home, to which B.-P. made an
"We require six hefty young men unauthorized visit In his nightie.
to pull the ropes," said Rev. E. It. Thackeray, who was one of the
Davys, vicar of Cromer church, re- guests,, alarmed by the probability "f
cently. "Our bells have not be.en rung oung Robert being caught, brili •<!
for nearly a year."
iim with the shilling to get back to
Cinemas, motor-omnibus services ied while the going was good.
from villages to towns and football
matches are among the reasons given for the shortage by E. A. Young,
secretary of the central council of
church bellringers. "The present
age," said Mr. Young to a representative of the London Express, "Is a
rotten age. It is almost impossible
to get bellringers in either London
or the country.
"At one time villagers were proud
to do the work for nothing. The
young man of today wants to know
what he Is going to get out of it.
FOR CONSTIPATION
Nea*y all bellringers now are eitheffective in smaller*
er middleaged men or women."

Modern English Youth
Lacking in Sentiment?

*SAFE*SCIENTIFI<

. Tfejor--Gene

|y ELMO SCOT^T WATSON

years ago the National
Capital witnessed, the greatest military parade In the history of the
nation. It was ; the "Grand Review"
of the victorious Union armies at
the close of the Civil war. For two
days a solid phalanx of marching
men streamed past the reviewing
stand where sat the high officials
of the nation and when the last
echo of the tread of this mighty
host on Pennsylvania avenue had
died away, Andtew Johnson had
seen what Jao either President before
is seen—the armed might of America
of more than a quarter of a million of
.

- war endefl In April, 1865, more than
Ben were In the service of the United
(still larger number had been enrolled
Wed. Over 250,000 more had been
fcnd were now "encamped In the
Itlie dead." A.H In all, throughout those
of 1861 to 1865, a total of 2,859,132
d to military service. Near Washencuinped the flower of the Union
n.y of the Potomac, 170,000 strong,
of the West, 65,000 strong. To
ie closing of the war und to give the
.opportunity to look upon the men who
the imtion, Edwin H. Stanton, seer*
"". suggested that these armies be forlewed in the National Capital before
llwrged from, service and returned to
|s. Accordingly, under orders Issued by
Iruut, preparations were made for the
[take placemen May 23 and 24, 1865.
d private buildings In Washington were
I fop the occasion. Floating flags and
Wing were everywhere and at prominent
kg the line of march were erected trlrclies covered with floral embellishments.
• of the White House four reviewing
Ire built, decorated with regimental batnd flowers. The school children of the
girls dpessed In white and the boys In
ets and white trousers, were assembled
Irraces %rf- balconies of the Capitol to
otlc songs as the soldiers passed. Along
of th* Capitol was spread a huge ban|bed with the legend: "The National Debt
ever Pay Is the Debt We Owe Our Vic
pldlers." Massed along Pennsylvania uve>ed in trees and occupying every window
of the houses on that historic street,
[ crowds; which h«d coma from all parts
to witness the pageant It was estl«t more, than 100,000 were there, the
wd that Washington had ever seen.
before nine o'clock on the morning of
" tiiriii ofs^pectancy ran through the
r i lie magic Word, "Here they come!"
pa the line. The; blare of a trumpet, the
ius—and down the avenue came a llt"f horsemen, "At their head rode a
ii-er, on hUFBhoulder-straps two silver
I ljl*us MaJ,, Gen.. George Meade,, the victor
P 'i-- , who waff leading the Arm
Army of the

Potomac. Behind him clattered his mounted escort
and then In solid rank on rank the men who had
fought with Orant at Spottsylvania, at Cold Harbor, in the .Wilderness, and at .Petersburg, and
th<- tnpn who had divided their rations with the
men In gray at Appomattox. Their uniforms
were soiled and faded, for there had been no
brushing up for this occasion. They marched In
the garb in which they had fought and the thunder of their footsteps as they pressed steadily on
with the stride of veteruns could not be drowned
out even by the roaring cheers that greeted them.
At 9:25 o'clock General Meade lifted his sword
In salute as he rode past the main reviewing
stand in front of the White House. In It sat
President Johnson and members of his cabinet
Grouped around them, in brilliant uniform, were
the diplomats and envoys of foreign countries. On
the President's left sat a stubby, bearded little
man who had led this host to victory—Lieut. Gen.
Ulysses S. Grant. Back of them stood distinguished officers of the army and navy—Halleek,
Melgs, Hancock "the Superb" and Burnside "the
Splendid but Unfortunate."
At the head of the cavalry corps rode Sheridan's
"two boys," Wesley Merrltt and George Armstrong
Custer. And It was Custer, with his long golden
curls and flaming red necktie (that was the badge
adopted by his adoring men of the Third Cavalry Division) who, in modern parlance, 'stole
the show" from all the other officers there.
As this "Boy General," who had been a second
lieutenant at twenty-one, a brigadier general at
twenty-three and a major general at twenty-foun.
passed the Treasury building a chorus of 300
young girls in white sang "Hail to the Chief"
and showered him with bouquets. Gallant y he
tried to catch one of the wreaths on the point of
his saber and for a .moment loosened the tight
rein he held on "Don Juan," the magnificent black
charger -which be rode. In a second the horse had
bolted and despite the efforts of the great rider
on his back tore at top speed down the avenue. As
Custer fought In vain to regain control of nis
mount, his hat. fell off, his bright curls streamed
In the sun afld It was this unforgettable picture
of "the last of the Cavaliers" which burst upon
those in the President's reviewing stand where
in a last effoi* of superb horsemanship Custer
brought the blade charger to a halt. As he rode
by the second time, In regular order, the applause
which had greeted the other marchers seemed but
a whisper compared to the roar that went up to
meet this smiling youth, now nearly covered with
garlands of flowers.
Shortly before three o'clock that afternoon the
first day of the "big parade of 1805" had ended
It had taken the veterans of the war In the fcast
more than Six hours to pass the reviewing stand.
On the morrow their brother veterans from the
West would have their chance for the plaudits of
the crowd "Before daylight the flre companies of
e city were out watering the streets for the
lend d military display of General Sherman.,
a r m y - r e a d s a contemporary newspaper account
«! the second day of the review. "At 9 o'clock
Gen Iberunin, heading the column, marched «,,wn
P^nsylvanla avenue amid the din of HU«UH und
Sratulations and a hailstorm of bouquets and
wreaths."

In his Memoirs, Sherman gives a vivid description of the march of his men. He says: "When I
reached the Treasury building and looked back,
the sight was simply magnificent. The column
was compact and the glittering muskets looked
like a solid mass of steel, moving with the regularity of a pendulum. We passed the Treasury
building, in front of whfch, and the White House,
was an immense throng of people. As I neared
the brick house opposite the lower corner of
Lafayette square some one asked me to notice
Mr. Seward, who, still feeble and bandaged from.
his wounds (Seward was stabbed the night of Lincoln's assassination) had been removed there that
he might behold the troops. I moved In that direction and took off my hat to Mr. Seward, who sat
at an upper window. He recognized the salute,
returned It, and then we rode steadily past the
President, saluting with our swords. All on his
stand arose and returned the salute. Then, turnIng into the gate of the Presidential grounds, we
left our tiorses with the orderlies and went upon
the stand. I took my post by the side of the
President and .for six hours and a half, stood
while the Western army passed in the order of the
15th, 17th, 20th, and 14tb corps.
But If this review represented all the pomp and
circumstance of war, there was a reflection of Its
horror and cruelty, too, In the march of Sherman's men. For along with them marched thousands of freed slaves, sheep, goats, pigs, cows and
horses, which "Sherman's Bummers" had picked
up along the way. In their ambulances and pack
trains were game cocks, poultry, calves, Jewelry
and a miscellaneous collection of other articles,
brought with them back from their campaign of
devastation through the South, Perhaps the cheerIng crowds, looking upon these men In blue as
as the saviors of the nation, gave but little thought
to the true meaning of that strange spectacle,
nor realized the agony of defeat, of hunger, and
of poverty for years to come for the people of
their own blood which this part of the triumphal
march represented.
But even though this tragic aspect of a civil
conflict was lost upon them then there were, no
doubt, among the spectators, hundreds who looked
beyond the ranks of the marching men and saw
the invisible ranks of those who were present in
spirit only in this grand review. It was this phantom army, the thousands of soldier dead, some
of whose bones still lay unburled on the battle
fields of the South, that Bret Harte celebrated In
one of his finest poems when he wrote:
I read last night of the Grand Review
In Washington's chlefest avenue,
Two hundred thousand men In blue,
I think they said that was the number—
Till 1 seemed to hear their tramping feet,
The bugle blast, and the drum's quick beat,
The clatter of hoofs on the stony strtet
The cheers of people who came to greet,
And the thousand details, that to repeat
Would only my verse encumber—
Till I fell in a reverie, sad and sweet,
And then to a fitful slumber.

Ate Till Hi* Chair Dipped
Perhaps the first dietician", says an
article in Good Health, was Sanctorius, the Inventor of one of the
forms of the thermometer, of whom
history relates that he was accustomed to weigh himself before eacl
meal and also to determine the
weight of the food he Intended to
eat. He built for himself a chair
which was connected with a high
steel rod on which there was a mov
able weight. The weight was pushec
over to equal the amount of himsel:
and .his food. Then sitting in the
chair he would eat until the chair
dipped, when he would end his re
past.

DAISY FLY KHIXR

Fhoxl unriHK, BMSV R.V KUUX .ttrwtl «n*
kmoDIUM. Not. dM* mantel, cemiiiitua
^^
ch««p.U«t» •!!•
an'ttpUlortipanit
*m notion or tei«i»
WlUBtfeomjcBTdeihr.
HAROLD SOHKRS. BROOKLYN. IT. Y.
NAMING THE BABX
Name your baby right.One thousand names
to choose from. Don't name baby until you
see this wonderful list. Hundreds of beautiful names you perhapa have never
thought of. Booklet free.
A. 8. FRESCOTT
805 E. Ix>cust St. - Deg Motnea, Iowa.
AGENTS. Be our agent In your town. Sell
auto seat covers. Barn blB money, sampl*
outfit free. Write ROYALCO. Dept. K-l.
KANKAKEB. ILLINOIS.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 26-1930.

On the Sand* of Time
Bounty for Beetle*
"What are you doing, GladysThe government of Australia pays
writing your name in the sand?"
a bounty of 25 cents a pound for
"Oh, no—I'm only making a foot water grubs or grayhack beetles
which last year caused millions ol
note."
dollars worth of damage to the sugar
plantations. Two residents of BrisHard Substance
The only known thing harder tha bane made $1,000 in 10 days entering
a dalmond Is making the payment beetles and turning them In for
bounty.
on It—Life.
The days thnt make us happy mak
us wise.

People who look for trouble never
looB in vain.

Keep Insects
Away Outdoors!

Flit is sold only
in this yellow
can with the
black band.

Flit contains a special insect repeliant.

clean smelling-

Quite Different
Time Would Tell
Mamma—You shouldn't think of
Wienerschnitzel—Are you In town
marriage for a long time.
for good?
Daughter—I don't—I just think of
Pumpernickel-Well, I don't like
marriage.
to commit myself.

Enjoy the charm of a Healthy
Skin use

And then I saw a phantom army come,
With never a sound of fife or drum,
But keeping time to a throbbing hum
Of wailing and lamentation:
The nun-tyred heroes of Malvern Hill
Of Gettysburg and Chancellorsvllle,
The mtii whose wasted figures fill
The patriot graves of the Nation.

OINTMENT
CLEANSING

ANTISEPTIC

Bocp W. OtobMnt Ko. and Sue. Ptopctotoni t»**» PMi^

fa<&i&&J2M.*&t'~

-,-.

SOOTHING
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Stomach Trouble

LITE OF

UND DESIGN
New JFord engine gives outstanding
acceleration, speed and power without
sacrificing reliability or economy

THE good performance of the Ford car,
•"*

f

so apparent on every highway, is due
largely to the sound mechanical design
of the engine.
It has outstanding acceleration, speed
and power, yet that is only part of its
value to you. Greater still is the fact
that it brings you all these features
without sacrificing either reliability or
economy.
That is the reason the Ford car has

by producing turbulence within the
cylinders during compression. The spark

given such satisfactory service to mil-

thus flashes quickly through the whole

lions of motorists all over the world

fuel charge, resulting in quieter and

and has been chosen by so many large

more effective engine performance.
Other factors are the direct gravity

companies that keep accurate cost figures. In every detail of construction it
has been carefully planned and made

gasoline feed, the specially designed
carburetor, the new hot-spot manifold,

for the work it has to do.
The design of the compression cham-

aluminum pistons, chrome silicon alloy
valves of larger diameter, statically and

ber is an important factor in the effi-

dynamically balanced crankshaft and

ciency of the Ford engine. It is built to

flywheel, the simplicity of the electrical,

allow free passage of gases through the

cooling, lubrication, and fuel systems
and accuracy in manufacturing.

valves and to thoroughly mix the fuel

NOTE

THESE

C. V. EAST, [O.

LOW

PRICES
Roadster

. . . . . .

9435

Phaeton . . . . . . . 4 4 0
Tudor Sedan

495

Coupe
Sport Coupe

. 495
. . . . . 525

De Luxe Coupe . . . .
Three-window Fordor Sedan
De Luxe Phaeton . . . .

545
600
625

Convertible Cabriolet

.

625

. . . .

640

De Luxe Sedan

.

Vernio Cooper and family of Stuart WASTE LAND IN IOWA
and Harry Cooper .of Gray visited
LESS THAN ONE PERCENT
in the city Thursday at the L. D.
If
gas, dyspepsia,
heartburn,
Des Moines, July 2.—Within tho Bloating, sour stomach, and poor diPearson home.
deeded area of Iowa farms there is gestion make you miserable and
James Rickel has resigned his posi- only ninety-five hundredths of one jrouchy, and many foods do not agree
tion with the Standard Oil Co., and per cent of the area that can really with you, why not make the Diotex,
15 minute test? Diotex is harmless
has entered the employ of the F. A. be described as waste land not utiliz- .,0 young or old, yet works with surBlack Oil Co.
ed for any agricultural purpose, ac- prising speed. One ingredient has
cording to figures just tabulated by he remarkable power to digest 3,000
The members of the H. H. club, and the Weather and Crop Bureau of ;imes its own weight. Don't give up.
their husbands, were the guests of the Iowa Department of Agriculture, Get Diotex at any drug store. Put
t to a test. Money back if you
Mrs. Alta Pratt at a 12:00 o'clock based on enumerations made by as- don't soon feel like new, and able
dinner last Wednesday.
;o eat most anything. Only 60c at
sessors since January 1.
1
Probably no other state can show Bongers Bros.
Fresh shipment of BIG 10, PIG
such a small per cent of waste land.
GROWER, LAYING MASH, DEThis is not saying that there is not OR. JOHNSON. DENTIST, ANITA.
VELOPING MASH, Protex Mineral. waste land in Iowa outside the deedod
It
BARTLEY PRODUCE TO.
Try CLIX, the ideal shortening, at
area of farms. This enumeration acMiller's
Market.
tf
H. E. Newton, wife and two child- counts for 34,118,695 acres of farms,
while
the
total
area
in
the
State
is
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Parker and
ren of Stuart were Sunday visitors
in the city at the home of his par- 35,783,663. The difference, 1,664,968 daughter, Ruth, were Sunday dinner
j acres, is mostly accounted for in the guests at the Harvey Gipple homa
ents, Ed. L. Newton and wife.
towns, railway right-of-way, mines, in Bridgewater.
Mrs. George Preston of Avoca quarries, lakes, rivers, parks, etc., so
See us for Bran, Shorts, Oil Meal,
spent a couple of' days in the city last the amount of really waste land out
week with her sisters, Mrs. G.M. side the deeded area of farms is smal Tankage, Salt, Oyster Shell, Maytag
and is mostly along the large bound- oil, etc.
Adair and Mrs. B. D. Forshay.
ary rivers.
It
BARTLEY PRODUCE CO.
We are headquarters for all kinds
M. H. Funk and Ed. Willard of At
of fire works. Come in and get your
Mrs. John Croker, who had been
lantic
were In the city last Thursday visiting in the city with her sister,
supply for the Fourth.
afternoon to attend the funeral serv- Mrs. Nellie Eneix, left Friday for
tf
BONGERS BROS.
ices for the late Fred W. Fitch.
her home in Chicago.
W. G. McFarland of Los Angeles,
The ladies aid society will hold
Harry Suplee and his son, Mearl,
California, came to Anita Monday
evening and will spend a few weeks their all day meeting Thursday, with left the last of the week for the Kanhere looking after his real estata a 12:00 o'clock dinner for the public, sas wheat fields, where they expect to
in the church parlors of the Congre- find work for a few weeks.
interests.
gational church.
Just received a car of GEE-BEE
Miss Myrtle Garside, who submittM. C. Hansen and son, Olaf, are in PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYINQ
ed to a mastoid operation a couple
of weeks ago, is getting along very St. Louis, Missouri, this week, where MASH.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
nicely. She is at the home of her they are attending the semi-annual
meeting of the salesmen of the Hamgrandmother, Mrs. Isabel Joy.
ilton-Brown Shoe Co.
Fred Dwigans of Orchard, NebrasW. F. Budd and wife spent the week
ka, visited in the city Monday evening with Mrs. Isabel Joy, and with end at Lake Okoboji with his sister,
other friends. He was called to Iowa Mrs. H. L. Bell and husband. Thev
by the death of his sister-in-law, Mrs. were accompanied home by their sons.
Cecil and Frank, who have been
Clara Wakefield Cole of Adel.
spending a few weeks at the Bell
The members of the Original bridge cottage.
Save your eyes scientificallyfifcbea>by,/club were the guests last Wednesday
Go
places—do
things—Touring
the lates^ method*.
afternoon of Mrs. Lester M. Heckman.
Besides the members present,, Season is here. Tents $8.95. Camp
there Xvas one other guest, Miss Mat- Cots $3.25. Majestic Seat Covers,
ANITA, IOWA.
tie Harrison. High scorer for the Chev. Coupe $3.69. Tiger 100% Pure
aftdrnoon was Mrs. Ben F. Broderson. Pennsylvania Oil at 140 Gamb'e
41
Stores. Med. 17 %c per qt., gal. lots.
41
FOR
BETTER
SERVICE
The Moran Construction Co. have 410 Chestnut St., Atlantic, la.
41
ANITA
TELEPHONE
CO.
been given the contract for the paving on federal highway No. 71 from
Miss Louise Trumbull is home for
Exira to the Oass county line, a dis- a few weeks visit with her parents,
+ ++++ 4444
tance of 6.77 miles, for $68,406.64, L. B. Trumbull and wife, and with
G. M. ADAIR
a basis price of 78 cents per square other friends. Louise is employed by
Physician and Surgeon
yard, the state to furnish the cement the Ingram Producing Co. of Rock
Office over Citizens State Bank 41
and coarse aggregate.
Island, Illinois, and for the past year
Calls promptly attended, day 41
has been working in the New England
4f
or night.
.
Mrs. Pete Metz of Wittta, and well states and other states in the eastern
41
Phone 225.
known in. this -vicinity, fell one day part of the United States. She has
41
Anita,
Iowa.
last week at her home in that town, met with muck success as a director
4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + ++4I
breaking a bone in her left arm and of home talent plays, and will be emalso causing an impacted fracture of ployed by the same company again 4 4 4 4 4 +
the wrist. She "was Tiruught to the for the coming season.
4
C. D. MILLARD
41
Campbell hospital in this city for
4
General
4)
HORDES OF RATS ARE
treatment.
4
Blacksmithing.
4i
DAMAGING GROWING CROPS
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 41
The stereopticon lecture on Abra-

Town Sedan

660

All prices f. o. b. Detroit, plus freight ana
delivery. Bumper* and spare tiro extra, at
low coat.

;.,-"- ~-^'-! "ww"^n|
'. NEW;FORD TOWN SEDAN

;

ham Lincoln given at the Congregational church Monday evening was
greatly appreciated by a capacity
audience, who declared it one of the
finest illustrated lectures ever given
in Anita. This was the last of a
series of illustrated lectures given
by Rev. E. L. Anderson, the pastor,
this season.

Jens Peter Fuglsang of Atlantic
and Honry Nicholas Christiansen of
Cumberland were given their naturalization papers in district .court in
Atlantic Friday by Judge H. J.
Mantz of Audubon. There will be no
more naturalization papers issued by
Chas. Salmon, wife and daughter, the district court, as naturalization
Margaret Jean, of Cambridge, Ohio, proceedings were recently placed in
have come to Anita for a coupl.- the hands of federal courts.
months' visit with her parents, E I.
The paving from the G. A. Johnson
L. Newton and wife.
farm to the town of Wiota was finishMiss Mildred Allanson, who is a t - ed Monday.
^ The large
^ concrete mixer
tending school at the Michigan State j wag shipped . to Ani^a Tuesday mornCollege at Lansing, Michigan, is homo , ^ an<J w&g t&ken ^ ^^ ^ ^
to spend the summer vacation with jnjf begjng between here and
her father, E. G. Allanson.
The loading craoe was broken Sun-

the nearest Ford dealer for a demonstration
A FLOUR

$i-59

|>H FLOUR...
J. H. SCHAAKE.

L. D. Pearson and wife wore look$1-80 ing after business matters in Exira
Thursday.

c
George B. Neff, a real estate broker
--;i and wife are home from
k's visit with relatives and of Walnut, was a business caller in
the city Thursday.
at Onawa, Iowa.

We are handling again this year
have 4uite a stock of McCorjDeering repairs on hand. See the McCormick-Deering binder twine,
which is the best twine obtainable.
buying,
tf
FARMERS COOP.
FARMERS, COOP.

Princess Pat Toilet
Articles
NEW! PRINCESS PAT Loose Powder Pencil with
*
I
dt
Lip Rouge in crown, at
$1.00
tINCESS PAT ROUGE in the following shades: English Tint
Medium, Theatre, Squaw, Vivid, and Nite, at only
50c
.25c

"Be Refills, each

[tlN'CESS PAT FACE POWDERS: White, (Olde Ivory, Ochre,
Mauva, Flesh, Brunette *nd Summer Tan. The only powder
with the Almond base. Comes in three sizes a t . . . < 2 5 c , 75c, *i.uu

I|1NCESS PAT LEMON ALMON!) LOTION
F'NCESS PAT SKIN. FOOD
F'NCESS PAT ICE ASTRINGENT
F'N'CESS. PAT SKIN CLEANER
pCESS PAT VANISHING CREAM
PAT COLD CREAM, large size
P.AT'TALCUM POWDER..
gEE THESE TOILET ARTICLES.

. .75c
. .75c
. .BOc
. .75c
$1.00
. .25c

You'll want to see it—hear itown it—the new 1930 Coronado—
New tone control, bass to treble—
three screen grid tubes—New beautiful cabinet—$99.00 less tubes. Gamble Stores. -110 Chestnut St., AtIt
lantic, la.
James H. Lewis has rented his rusidence property on West Main Street
to Dr. C. H. Johnson and wife, and
will give them possession in a lew
weeks. Mr. Lewis is fixing up l i v i n g
rooms in the rear of his store for
himself and family.
Hoover and Mussolini side by side!
Just such a situation is seen in "A
Lady To Love," Vilma Hanky's first
all-talking picture for JVletro-Goldwyn-Mayer which will open at the
Rialto Theatre on Tuesday of next
week. During the wedding scene the
old Italian vineyardist Tony and Lena,
the San Francisco waitress, pledge
their troth in front of an improvised
altar above which hang the protraits
of the American president and the
Italian dictator. One understands
without further explanaton that Tony
is of Italian birth but has a great
loyalty to the new country which
gave him citizenship.

day but it is thought that it will be
repaired in time to start laying concrete 'thig afternoon or tomorrow
morning.
George E. Turner of Denver, Colorado, visited in the city the first of
the week at the home of his aunt,
j Mrs. R. D. Vernon and husband. He
, is on his way to New York City,
expecting to spend all the summer
in traveling and visiting at different
places. Mr. Turner was born in Lewis,
Iowa, 71 years ago, but has been a
resident of Denver most of his life.
For fifty years he was engaged in
the moving and storage business in
that city, selling the business recently.
Will Rogers' introduction to thj
motion picture screen was engineered
by Mrs. Rex Beach who induce'!
Samuel Goldwyn to feature the famous wit in a series of comedies in 1920
and 1921. The pictures were entertaining, but the public wanted to hear
Rogers talk. He talked in "They Had
To See Paris," and this picture has
been acclaimed one of the best of the
year. Now his voice is heard in the
Fox Movietone production, "So This
Is London," showing: at the Rialto

(Griswold American.)
f 4 4 4 4 4 +++++
Few people realize the great f
41
Anita General Service Co.
amount of damage that the rats are f
W. H. Heckman, Prop. » 41
doing to the growing crops in var- f
Farm Implements, Washing 41
ious parts of the country. We have f
•*)
Machines and Batteries.
mentioned the fact a number of times f 4
44444444 +
that rats are very numerous and they
seem to not only live in buildings and
H. E. CAMPBELL
tl
corn piles, but have taken to the sides
of the road and hundreds of them live j +
Physician and Surgeon
-ti
in the banks. They have been particOffice in Campbell block over
-tl
ularly bad north of town and every
Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4(
effort is being made to rid the com2 blocks north of M. E. church. •*
munity of them. Special poison that
Calls promptly attended day +
will kill only rats has beert~ secured
or night.
41
and while many of them have been f 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 l
gotten rid of they seem to multiply
faster than they are killed off. The f + +4 + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 I
rats have taken a liking to corn and f
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
41
they work in the fields, taking the j f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 41
small shoots and getting the grain of f
Plumbing Supplies.
41
corn that was planted. One particular >
Pump and Mill Work Done.
4*
place that we have noticed is at the f
ANITA PUMP CO.
41
home of Mrs. Cora Smith, north of f
First door west of Stager's 41
town. The rats worked from the »•
Cafe.
+
buildings and cleaned the corn for an <•
Come in and figure with me.
+
acre or more, leaving nothing to show
where the corn was planted. Thous+ + + + 4444444+ +
ands have been killed and the work j 4 +
ANITA MILLING CO.
is going as fast as possible. Every ! +
Chadwick Transfer and
one who has rats about the place I +
Auto Salvage.
should use some poison that will kill 4
Oats hulled and all kinds
them for if they are left to multiply 4
of grinding.
it will be impossible to raise a crop +
or even plant one. They have un- 4 Used car parts and hauling.
dermined cenu-iit floors and done u + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
great a m o u n t of damage by gnaw- + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + +
ing great holes in builtngs.
+
H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
+
T
Local and -long distance
+
+
' hauling.
+
+
Phone 158.
+
+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

WRITE THIS IN
YOUR DIARY:
Plate lunches
every

day

at

served
WHITE

FRONT COFFEE SHOP
BARS—ICE CREAM-POP
SANDWICHES

f + +++ +++ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f
ANITA TRANSFER
+•
E. R. Wilson, Prop.
f Local and long distance moving.
f Any time, anywhere.
f Phones—Office 202; house 207.
»•
Raven Feed of all kinds
f+++++++++444444

4
+
+
+
4
4
+
+

444444444444444
KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Great Heart Kentucky Coal.
Franklin County Illinois Coal.
Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
The beat Hard Coal money

can buy.
M.*MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.

vo
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CATHOLICS TO ,HOLD BIG
MEETING IN OMAHA

JULY

Omaha, July~~H.The greatest
gathering of Catholics since the International Eucharistic Congress in
RepnbH
tta Chicago four years ago is schedule,!
Their
lor Omaha on September 22, 23 24
and 26 wheft 25,000 persons will'ati,at
tend the exercises of the National
State
Eucharistic Congress.
Conspicuous in the huge throng
idlitical convfjitft|;»S *?«re held will be the red garments of at least
[tic Saturday, the republicans one cardinal, the purple of two score
| in the city half auditorium atbishops and archbishops and the
lock, and jfcfae democrats somber black of thousands of priests.
ftheir meetiny in 'the council Rt. Rev. Joseph Rummel, bishop of
the first floor pf the city Omaha, last week received the acceptance of Most Rev. Pietro Pumasoniding.
' r
Watermelons, Plums, Sandwich Spreads, Fruit
rmcipal thing before both Biondi, apostolic delegate from Rome
ons was tbe'aelecting of dele- to the TJnited States, personal rep- Nectars, Ice Tea Wends, Grape Juice, Oranges, Lemthe state conventions and resentative of Pope Pius XI and ranking church official in this country.
ons, Black Raspberries, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Peas
conventions.
meeting of the republican - Most spectacular of the congress
and Beans.
events will be a mass meeting on the
________ committee, 1»tb men
nen, E. Pt Chase and Mrs. night of Wednesday, September 24,
[[Martin were electedchairman in the Creighton stadium, under the
chairman Respectively for huge flood-lights installed there last
year for night football. It is expectJeck at AwaJftfe was re-elect- ed" that the powerful lights will play
be democratS-as 4heir county down upon a crowd of more than
and Mrs.- Lucy, Janss of 35,000 persons, the largest congrewas chosen-as the county gation of Catholics assembled in
3 packages Briardale jelly powder..
___2Oc
\ America since 150,000 people jammed
en.
«• ^
into
Soldiers
Field,
Chicago,
four
ates selected by the two con14-ounce jars sweet pickles
i_.__25c
for the'ldifffiren^ state con- years ago for a similar ceremony 'n
the International Congress.
Hormel's summer sausage, per pound
2 9c
[are as follows*
Special
tours
to
Omaha
are
being
Republican.
Orange jelly slices, 2 pounds..
29c
onventions-Sherm F Myers, arranged by the American ExpressSpanish salted peanuts, fresh, per pound
ISc
tawten, L, In* Reed, William Co, and by railroads entering the Nebraska
metropolis.
Last
Friday
five
Vrch ^jatjL Frank Pelzer, E.
3 cans pork and beans
25c
\, ChmtMSHlcott, A. A. Emigh, hundred hotel rooms were reserved
Briardale ice cream powder, 3 packages
25c
t* *<*.' Bryant, John F. for one American Express Ob. party
organized
in
the
east.
J. G. Wjeavar, Wray Wilson,
Fancy Wisconsin cheese, per pound
27c
'
dwards.
HEARING ON ROUTING
udicial~-E, S, Holton, H. P.
OF NO. 2 TO BE HELD
11
s
'-- * ~- * * - o b CaowpLilienHial,
A contract has been let by the stats
Vetter, highway commission to the Condon
fia Hnjhl^,;$i C. Whitmor*, Construction Co. for the grading of
10 bars G. W. C. white laundry soap
39c
plBfJ<*i*.y. Vedane,-C. E. highway No. 2 in Cass county from
10 pounds granulated sugar (cash)
55c
Alan Stanley, J. O. Stahl, the Adair county line to highway No.
iMcKee. ,
71. The contractor will also do the
Delivery Hours
8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and. 4:00 P. M.
fict judicial—H. P. Zielger, E. grading work upon the rest of the
on, T. E. Ostrns, D. E. Milford, road upon its permanent location.
parry Boots, Mrs. A. G. McNeil,
No. 2 may be taken north on No.
Swan, (Mrs. " Kent Martin, 71 to Fletcher chapel as it formerly
Rudolph, Mrs. Cornelii was located and west into Lewis, and
ger, W. C. Bryant, M. M. No. 48 extended from Griswold north
Anita
DENTIST
Iowa
|ith, Hans Rbhrer, Charles Huff to U. S. highway No. 32. At the j
I
X
R
a
y
Examinations
McLaren, C. C. Mills.
time of the bond vote in Cass county,
OFFICE O.V SECOND FLO3X OF THE I. O. O. F, BULDING
Democratic.
No. 2 was routed by agreement with !
PHO\ES«Oftice, 177, Residence, 214
teen delegates to each con- those living in the southwest part of j
were named and approved by the county, straight west from its
ass democrats. Those selected intersection with No. 71 to a point
pnd the state convention are G. three miles north of Griswold, thence
We have a Necro remedy for Necro pigs. Lime and Sulphur Dip
for Mange. Pure Worm Oil for Worms. Don't forget to vaccinate
of Alantic, Joe Hamiliton of north to No. 32. No. 100, running
those pigs about weaning time.
fon township, F. E. Downey of east of Griswold to Lyman, was-to be
Mike Metz of Franklin eliminated as a primary road under
hip, James O'Connor of Gris- the plan.
VETERINARIAN
ANITA, IOWA.
Gmp Euken of Cumberland, Joe
The final hearing on the location of
nan of Bear Grove township, No. 2 from 71 west will be held in a
[Conway of Atlantic, Jennie M. short time.
| of Atlantic, Miss Vera B. Hook
|ita, C. A. Zellmer of Pymosa, MANY COMMON BIRDS BEST
IcGovern of Franklin township,
FRIEND OF THE FARMER
Drainer of Atlantic and W. C.
Many of the common birds in Iowa
of Noble township.
|se named to represent the Cass are the best friends the farmers have,
democrats in the. state judicial believes J. E. Guthrie, professor of
ntion are Mrs. Lucy, janss of zoology at Iowa State College.
Birds are active creatures, their
jic, J. D. Amdor of .Victoria,
Hutching of Atlantic, Mrs. digestion is rapid and they require
Proves of Massena, Mrs. D. E. large amounts of food. The food
er of Atlantic, Ed M. Willard habits of most of the common birds
antic, Harry Bornholt Jr. of is the thing that makes them valui William Shultz of Anita, J. O. able to the farmer. They destroy
f-of Atlantic, "Dick J. Bode of many destructive insects and rodents
[township, J. B. McDermott of and devour much weed seed. They
- M. Thomson of Marne and •may be divided into three classes, according to their food habits; the seed
eber of Union township.
Gillett of Atlantic was ap- eaters; the insect eaters; and the
county congressional chair- rodent destroyers.
Among the common seed eaters are
0phn Blake of Atlantic, chairthe
mourning dove, the cowbird,
judicial committee, an 1
Lindeman of Atlantic, chair- meadowlark, the field and the song
sparrow. Investigations have shown
the senatorial committee.
that these birds consume great quana single day one man unassisted can drive
tities of weed seed. One dove stom!00 to 300 Red Top posts—and align
IN WALL STREET"
US NEW MARKET ANGLES ach alone contained 6,400 foxtail seed
them perfectly. They reduce a week's fencing
The Red Top la your Mupon examination, and another 9,200
aurance of eitra valuejob
to a single day. Eliminate the back
it Identifies n !»«' B00"
moral of "Clancy in Wall seeds of various kinds.
enough to guarantee.
breaking
post hole digging and make fence
jt>" Charles Murray's latest comThe more common insect eaters
building and repair a one man odd-time job.
peems to be that the bulls, bears Include the bluebird, the robin, the
ftmbs of the stock market are all blackbird, the yellow warbler and the
And Red Tops last long in the fence line—
sses in the long run. Of course, nuthatch. These birds consume great
have more strength than you will probably
be that Producer Edward quantities of injurious insects during
ever need—are made of the same tough steel
had no moral in mind when ho the summer, and while some of them
used in railroad rails and are properly dethe picture, but that doesn't also destroy fruit and grain, their
signed to hold the fence in steady security
the moral seems to be there diet is principally made up of insects.
Prominent «ud» provide
year in and year out.
•
aproperieat/ortnewlre.
The
rodent
destroyers
in
Iowa
in|the same. You can learn a lot
The Red Top Ja.tener
hold! wire to the pout
Come
in
and
let
us
show
you
on an actual
Wall Street—and other things clude the great horned owl, which
with a vlae-like grip.
post the exclusive features that make Red
"Clancy in Wall Street." You eats many mice, rabbits, gophers,
*am, for example, about buying ground squirrels and even skunks;
Top the best steel post your money can buy—
pianos, and babies—on mar- the screech owl; and the various
the reinforcing rib running the full length of
And you can also learn—well, hawks.
the post for extra strength—the accurately
you'd better see it for yourplaced, prominent studs that prevent the fence
The
regular
July
meeting
of
the
("Clancy in Wall Street" will be
from being rooted up or ridden down—the
at the Rialto Theatre Sunday town council will be held at the town
easy driving triangular anchor plate which
hall next Monday evening.
Monday.

Items of Interest

Specials July 1st. to 5th.
Inclusive

For Saturday Only

P.

T. W I L L I A M S

DR. C. E. HARRY

It's easier to build
fences with
RED TOP ESk POSTS

E

BS Mary Love Farnum of Mt.
an
t, Iowa, who ^jid been visite city with her'grandparent a,
Jenkins and wife, left the first
week for an outing at Lake
° ' She W»B accompanied to
s by her aunt,: Mrs. Glenn
68
and family, of Guthrie Center.

Having completed his work, Hugh
J. Tamisiea, supervisor of the eighth
Iowa district census enumeration, has
closed his office in the federal building
in Council Bluffs. All reports pertaining to the enumeration of the district have b'e*en shipped to the bureau
of census at Washington, D. C.

HMjr driving triangular

anchor plate aaiures fleoure underground anchoru<—added itrength ut
iptat of gratUMt itraln.

PORCH-BLAKE.

ASEY FARM HAND
HANGS SEF

In the presence of forty guests,
Miss Mildred L. Porch and Mf. Niles
Blake were married at noon last
Thursday at the home of the bride's
mother, Mrs. Anna Porch of Anita, E. L. Rose, 52, a Transient Laborer,
the Rev. Ralph B. Noyce, pastor of
Ends Life Near That Town Sunthe Atlantic First Congregational
day by Hanging. Despondent
church performing the double ring
Over Unemployment.
ceremony. The bridal party was at
tended by Miss Lucille Speaker of
Lake View and Harley Garside of
Casey, July 2—E. L. Rose, aliaa
Atlantic. ^
Preceding the ceremony, Mrs. E. L. Edwards, 52, committed suicide
Hilton Cowley sang "I Love YOJ at the Mrs. Rosa Slater farm four
Truly," and the wedding march was miles northwest of here ^Sunday afplayed by Miss Gladys- Charmock of terpoon by hanging himself in the
Omaha. The bridal party stood under loft of a barn on the place. Desponan arch of smilax arid roses as the dency over financial matters and unRev, Mr. Noyce read the marriage employment is given as a motive for
his act.
lines. Margaret Porch acted as
Rose, who gave his name here as
bearer.
The bride wore a dress of white Edwards, came to Casey Friday with
crepe and carried a bouquet of Amer- his wife and was given employment
on the Slater farm. According to his
ican beauty roses.
Following the ceremony, a two- wife, Rose had been out of work
course luncheon was served. The for many months and they had travelbride's table was decorated with roses ed from Colorado here in search of
and smilax and the place cards were employment. Although he found work
miniature brides and grooms. Mr here, it is believed Rose was deand Mrs. Blake left that afternoon on spondent over his financial embara wedding trip to Kansas City and rassment and the unpleasant outlook
other points, after which they wil for his advancing years.
Found Soon After Act.
be at home on a farm northwest of
After eating lunch at noon Sunday,
Atlantic.
Mrs. Blake was graduated from he went to the farmyard to water
the Anita high school and Iowa State the stock about 2 o'clock. A half
Teachers college at Cedar Falls. Since hour later his wife found him hangher graduation she has been a suc- ing in the loft of the barn. He had
cessful teacher in the public schools been dead but a few minutes when
in this community. Mr. Blake at- his body was found swinging by a
tended the Atlantic high school and half-inch rope from the large hayhas been engaged in farming near rope running through the building.
Atlantic for the last several years. Rose had tied the smaller rope to the
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe hayrope and adjusting the half-inch
Blake who live northeast of Atlantic. strand about his neck, swung to his
Out of town guests at the wedding death from the ladder upon which
were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Blake, Bruce he was standing.
He is survived by his widow and a
Blake, Miss Bee Blake, Miss Mildred
Blake, Miss Violet Spies, Mr.. and son, Elf Rose, who is believed to be>
Mrs. J. 0. Berry, Mrs. George Berry, living in South Dakota.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Berry, Mrs. Cora
Blake, and Wilbur Blake, all of AtPLACE IN THIS VICINITY
lantic; Mrs. Sarah Norton, Mr. and
Mrs. Roscoe Griffith and Miss Gladys
Hamlin, la., July 2—Advancing tha
j Charmock, all of Omaha; Dr. and Mrs. theory that burglars who have been,
i E. E. Speaker and Miss Lucille and operating in this section during the
! Maxine Speaker of Lake View and last few weeks staged the robbery of
| Harley Garside of Atlantic.
the Mortensen store and postoffica
here Sunday night, Audubon countyGIPI'LE-WILLIAMS.
officers were busy the first of tha
week
woking upon the case and seekOn Wednesday, June 25th., at 6:00
ing clues to the robberies. The officers
o'clock, p. m., was solemnized t
marriage of Miss Evangeline Byrle refused to divulge any particulars of
Gipple and Mr. Elto K. Williams it the local burglaries, but" it is underthe M. E. parsonage in Shenandoah, stood that a considerable amount of
Iowa. They were attended by Fern loot was taken at both the store and
D. Gipple, brother of the bride, and the postoffice.
The burglars staging this job may
Miss Irene Welsch.
have robbed the L. 0. Wheatley store)
Evangeline is the youngest daughat Marne, where $200 worth of merter of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Gipple ot
chandise was taken; five stores at
Bridgewater. She is a graduate of i
Elk Horn, business houses at Defiance
the Bridgewater and Fontanelle hign and Kirkham in the recent past and
schools, has had one year of college the Brayton postoffice and the Hoegh.
at Ames, and for the past three years Implement company at Brayton Frihas been a teacher in the rural day night.
schools of the Brdgewater communEntrance in all cases was gained
ity.
by smashing in glass in the doors or
Elto is the oldest son of Mr. and windows or breaking the locks of tha
Mrs. B. F. Williams of Bridgewater, doors, with the exception of the
and was graduated from the Fontan- Marne robbery, in which the building
elle high school after which he was was entered through a basement winemployed by the Northwestern Mut- dow.
ual Life Insurance Co. for several
years. At the present time he is pro- BUTTER CONSUMPTION
prietor of the Bridgewater cafe.
INCEASES IN IOWA
They returned home on Thursday
evening where a sumptous two course
Des Moines, July 2.—An analysis of
wedding supper was served at 8:00 the reports of Iowa creameries which
o'clock to the families of the brida has been made by the Dairy and Fo<>d
and groom by the bride's aunt, Mrs. Division of the Iowa Department of
C. E. Parker and daughter, Miss Agriculture shows that IOV.M people
Geraldine, of Anita.
consumed more butter in 1929 than
The color scheme was pink ami during previous years. The publicity
white, being carried out in the table of the Eat More Butter campaigns
decorations and by pink and whito and the lower prices of butter aro
sweet peas, white hydrangias, and undoubtedly responsible for this inthe bride's beautiful bouquet of pin'c crease.
In 1929, there were 38.863,393
roses and gypsophila.
At the present the bridal couple pounds of creamery butter sold in
are at home with the bride's parenl.3 the state. Of these sales, 8,837,252
pounds were sold by the creameries
in Rridgewater.
to their patrons. If 80 per cent of the
HARTER-GLADE.
farm made butter was consumed in
Iowa, we would have a total consumpMiss Geraldine lona Harter, daugh- tion of 57,268,400 pounds of butter,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Harter, or 23.1 pounds per capita. This ia
and Mr. Harvey Lee Glade, son of Mr. six pounds greater than the average
and Mrs. John Glade, were united in for the United States.
marriage at 2:00 o'clock last Wednesday afternoon at the home of the
FOR SALE:—Dining room table
bride's parents southwest of Fontan- and chairs, also cook stove. Phone
elle, the ceremony being performed 206 or 109.
•
It
by Rev. J. A. Walls, pastor of the M.
FLY SPRAY—For sprayng dairy
E. church of Fontanelle. Just a few
relatives of the contracting parties cows, horses,, and all farm stock.
witnessed the ceremony. The young Drives away flies and mosquitoes.
tf
BONGERS BROS.
couple will make their home on a
farm near Fontanelle. Mr. and Mrs.
Andy Thiele, proprietor of the fillChas. E. Thomas of this city, grandfurnishes a firm underground foundation for
ing
station on West Main Street, met
parents of the bride, were present at
the post and the rust resisting aluminum mewith an accident last Wednesday
the wedding.
evening that broke the bone in ojia
tallic finish which is baked on for permanence.
DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA. of his fingers on his right hand. Ha
was putting air in a spare tire on a
FLY SPRAY, 8Bc per gallon, your car, when the rim gave way, catching
his finger between the rim and tha
own container.
holder that carries the tire.
,
It
BARTLEY PltODUCE CO.

at KOHL'S

DR.
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SmdaySchool
OUR COMIC SECTION f Lesson'
/ n vy REV P B riTZWATER. r> D-. MombJ? oT' Faculty. Moody nlble I n s t i t u t e
of Chlcaso.)
(St. 1930. Western Newspaper Unlon.l

Our Pet Peeve

A B R A H A M , A PIONEER OF FAITH

LESSON TEXT—Genesis 12:1-8; IS:
1-12; H:14-16; 17:1-8; Heb. 11:8-10.
GOLDEN TEXT—By f a i t h Abraham,
when he was called to go out Into B
place which he Bhould after receive
for an inheritance, obeyed; and he
went out, not knowing: whither he
went.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Pleasing God by
Obedience.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Abraham, the Pioneer.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—Pioneering in an Unknown Country
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—A Man Who Found Friendship
with God.

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
MOST AM HB
LOIFE AN' HE CUD W VEZ-

HOW T6 $ELL MM
FAANYWAN COD!-

A Free Meal
3BST TEU.
APPBECIATE
HVS OOWWkMW
ATMV HOUSE

AH VOU COULD
'APRAIOGE TO
rW\JE MC MEET

(Tim* given la
subtract on« hour for Central avSMI
hours for Mountain tlm«.)

PRESCRIPT
FAMILY DC
FAMOUS

W. B. O. RED
7:SO p. m. Chase and Sanbonu

SiiS Pp: , B. O. BLUB NETWORK
N

1:00 p. m. Roxy Stroll.

Lesson for July 6

V-EZ. SEG.HSS BW IN

IOPRI

IN

'
6:00 p. m. Cook's Traveloiru*.
6-30 p. m. Williams Oll«O-»tttttjL "loo p. m. Enna Jettlck U*Io01«k •
7:16 p. m. Collier's.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
1:00 p. m. Ballad Hour,
2-00 p. m. Ann Leaf, Organ.
2-30 p. m. Conclave of Nation*.
3:00 p. m. Cathedral Hour,
6:30 p. m. Twinplex Twlnfc
7:00 p. m. IA Pallna RhapiWlliwrm,
7:30 p. m. Jesse Crawford, Organ.
7.45 p. m. Chtc Sale, Liberty B«U.
8:00 p. m.. Majestic Theater Of Air.
9:00 p. m. WiIll ..Rogers..
9:30 p. m. "Be Square Motor Club.

any single
benefit
C. RED NETWORK—-J»V:f
CaI( to ma
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jan*.
10:16 a. m. Radio Household InstltuU.
.the prescription
7:30 p. m. A & P Gypsies.
,>
his fame to the
8:30 p. m. General Motors Party.
fieri Of the earth.
N . B. C. BLUB NETWORK
nd over
- Dr.
7:00 a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
prescription as
12:45 p. m. Farm and Home Hour.
m.
Live
Stock
Market
Report*
1:30 p.
women and children
I. Abraham's Call (12:1).
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent — Amos 'n" A.n«lj
fitOld 'those common
Abraham's ancestors were Idola6:30 p. m. Roxy and His Qa.ag,
coated
8:30 p. m. Real Folks.
trous. God came unto him In Ur of
9:00 p. m. Stromberg Carlson,
m.
Empire
Builders.
the (Jhaldees and sale! unto him,
9:30 p.
, nno energy, \
1. "Get thee out of thy country."
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
ttttteilfijld: Similar things.
It wns necessary for him to hreak th«
7:00 a. m. Paul Rader.
8:30 a. m. Monday Gloom Chasers.
, • D<P»«»d for this
Strong attachments which hound him.
9:00 a. m. Cooking Demonstration.
grcyr 40 fast, because of t
2. Get thee out "from thy kindred."
1:00 p m. HonoluTans.
3:00 p. m. U. S. Navy Band.
ant, quick way it relieve
He was not only to leave behind him
5:15 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
symptom*; of constipation, j
his native land, but his relatives as
7:00 p. m. Henry-George.
• 18W JBr. Caldwell was f
7:30 p. m. Ceco Couriers.
well. His kindred being Idolaters, ha
8:00 p. m. Physical Culture Magazine. - hftve it put up ready for
must separate himself from them.
9:00 p. m. Robert Burns Panatela,
d*y,'-£r, Caldwell's Synml
9:30 p. m. Jesse Crawford. Organ.
3. "Into a land that I will show
M It i« called, Is always i
thee." He was not told what or where
any drugstore.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Jvly •
the land was.
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
II. God's Covenant with Abraham
9:45 a. m. National Home Hour.
(12:2, 3; 17:1-8).
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
8:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.
1. What God promised to Abraham.
8:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Baker*.
(1) To make him the father of a great
9:30 p. m. R. K. O.
posterity (v. 2). This has been \ltei>
II. C. BLUE NETWORK
ally fulfilled. (2) To make his name
7:00 a. m. Quaker Crackle* HaD
m.
Forecast School of Cookery
great (v. 2). No name In all history 10:00 a.
p. m. Nat.1 Farm, Home Hour.
equals that of Abraham In Its honor- 12:45
1:30 p. m. LAve Stock Market Report*
able Influence. It Is revered among
«:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy
7:00
m. Pure Oil Concert.
Jews, Mohammedans and Christians. 8:00 p.
No Reason for Few]
p. m. Johnson and Jobnaon.
They all acknowledge him as father.
8:30 p. m. Sunoco Show.
wonder why a i
9:00 p. m. Westlnghouse Salute.
(3) A blessing to others (vv. 2, 3). He
such ai^ Implicit trust in a i
COLUMBIA SV8TBM
was not only to become great and
Wbite-4$7ell, you never 1
7:'IO a. m. Paul Rader.
share God's blessings, but to be a
man trying to borrow
8:00 a. m. Something for Everyone.
blessing to others.
8:30 a. m U. S. Army Band.
dog or, selling him a used-j
9:30 a. m O'Cedar Time.
2. The land given unto him (17:8). 10:00
Stray Stories.
a. m Air Way House Cleaning.
Although Abraham was a pilgrim, he
1:30 p. m. The Azteca.
was permitted to sojourn In the land. S:00 p. m. U. S. Army Band.
5:15 p.
Crockett Mountaineers.
The land Itself was given to his seed, 7:30 p. m.
m. Romany Patteran.
8:00 p. in. Mardl Gras.
Israel—God's chosen and most favored
9:00 p. m. "Mr. and Mrs."-Graybar
nation. The nation to which He came 9:30
p. m. Grand Opera Concert.
nearest and gave most, In order that
It might pass on hfs goodness to the
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Inly •
other nations of the world, was given
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
the most strategic position In the 9:15 a. m. National Home Hour.
10:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
earth.
7:30 p. m. Moblloil Concert.
8:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart.
While the Hebrews have failed In
m. Palmollve Hour.
the fulfillment of their divinely ap- 8:30
9:30 p. m. Coca Cola.
pointed task and the world Is in chaos
N . B. C. BLUE NETWORK
because of It, they shall go back to 7:00 a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
their old land and fulfill their divinely 10:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
12:45 p. m. Nat. Farm, Hoine Hour,
appointed task.
1:30 p. m. Live Stock Market Reports
I I I . Abraham's Generous Treatment 6:00 p. m. Pepaodent—Amos 'n' Andy
te safety ai lie
7:30
p. m. Sylvania F6reeters.
-R-O la made (
of Lot (13:1-12; 14:4-16).
.SJJept.ofAgrl
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
it which iOBurtiB
While Abraham sojourned In Egypt,
a. m. Paul Rader.
killed 578 rats all
having gone there because of the 7:00
s of other testl8:30 a. m. Morning Moods.
famine in Canaan, he grew rich In
9:00 a. m. Radio Home Makers.
9:30
a.
worldly goods. Because of his decep- 2:00 p. m. U. S. Navy Band.
m. Columbia Ensemble.
tion of the king, he was thrust out of
8:00 p. m. Musical Album.
5:15
p.
Egypt when the truth became known. 7:30 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
m. Forty Fathom Trawlers.
1. Abraham and Lot separate (vv
8:00 p. m. Van Heusen Program.
8:30 p. m. I>a Pallna Smoker.
5-12).
9:00 p. m. Philco Hour.
Seeing that their temporal relations
would engender strife and provoke
RATS-ONl
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—July 10 '
quarreling, and knowing the disastrous
J : «» a- m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
effect upon the heathen round about, 10:00 a. m. Bon Ami.
SVbsUntial Increai«
a. m. Radio Household Institute
Abraham gave Lot his choice. Though 10:15
When : Albert iici-siifiil)i»e
4:00 p. m. R. K. O. Hour.
Lot owed everything to Abraham, his 7:00 p. m. Fleischmann
out of;;;:a- Chicago n-staun
selfish heart moved him to grasp for 8:30 p. m. Jack Frost Melodies.
found a 'big police dox '" i|(
9:00 p. m. R. C. A. Hour.
the best, and his decision ultimately
Of hjl9-t^|j£ab. "Get inii."
brought him to grief. n e prospered 7:00 N. B. c. BLUE: NETWORK
''i'lul1
a.
m.
Quaker
Crackles
Man
for awhile, but eventually not only 9:45 a. m. Barbara Oould.
his goods, but lie himself and his 10:00 a, m. Forecast School of Cookery
same lni'l>
12:45 p. m. Nat. Farm, Home Hour.
family were taken away by the con- 1:30 p.
m. Live Stock Market Reports and Went back Into tiio rt'
federate kings who came against So- 6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy
get', ft'^pffecte of nu>at W11S
f'"1
8:30 p. m. Maxwell House Concert.
dom.
«
9:00 p. m. Atwater Kent.
Whenhereturneil
li«
2. Abraham delivers Lot (14:14-18). 10:00 p. m. Conoco Adventurers.
st e
..
'
Though Lot's trouble was the fruit
l |iai;6
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
had
not
one
dog
i
.....
'
:
of his own sowing, Abraham's mag- 7:00 a. m. Paul Rader
ma
'
but
one
om ethin
his,
car,
nanimity of soul moved him to take 8:00
™" |Radio
, Home
ff forMakers
Everyone.
9:00 £'
a. m.
puppies.
up arms and deliver Lot from the op- 10:00 a,
m. "Mr. Flxit." '
3:00
pressor. While Lot suffered from his 5:15 P. m. U. s. Navy Band.
Mountaineers.
She Knew Him
selfish choice, Abraham prospered.
7:00 P. m. Crockett
np. m.
£' fi"
QrrMarine
Vl"0,nal Band
Sidelights,
U. S.
Professor's
Wife do ui"«'»
IV. Abraham's Faith (Heb. 11:8-10). 7:30
8:00 p. m. Arabesque.
bllbby)—Yes, Bertram. I thij1
1. Its source (v. 8).
8:30
fo
d Kn
S'
m'
w!!,
™r
'Khts
of
Garter,
do yon good to go iu i)"
The word of God. Faith takes God 9:00 p. m. Mld-Week Kodak Hour.
at His word.
don't forget to dress yours
N. B. O. RED NETWORK-July 11
2. Us practice (v*. 9, 10). •
you're tbroogb.
a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane
Abraham never settled down even 7:00
9:45 a. m. Natlonaj Home Hour.
in the land of promise. He was a 10:15 a.
Nothing Seriou.
p.
vee
true pilgrim. He was content to pass 7:00
8:00 p. m.. Clicquote rClub.
"Zdu "ay tWs defenJuu 1
through the land because his eyes
In a shooting scrape V"
N.
BLUB NETWORK
were fixed on "a city which hath 7:00 a, B. O.uak
ionly, craps."
r
9 « Crackles Man
foundations, whose builder and maker 12:45 p. °Jm.
Nat.
Farm.
Home
Hour
is God."
1:30 p.
6:00 p.
V. Abraham Tested (Heb. 11:17-19)
7:46 p.
p. m. Interwoven Pair
1. At the command of God he 8:00
8:30 p. m.
Program.
offered up Isaac (v. 17).
9:00 p. m. Armojr
Armstrong Quakers.
He went out from the country In
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
obedience to God. He laid down his 7:00 a. m.
«ne"l.
Paul Rader.
dear, bead»
8:00 a.
son on the altar In obedience to God
9:00
a.
back, bow**
2. The promise of blessing Wa8
9:30 a.
attack •
11:00 a m. Columbia Revue.
wrapped up in Isaac (v. 18)
p. m. Light Opera Gems
Por
too,
The promise Involved this particular 3:00
3:30 p.
5:15 p m Thirty Minute Men.
child, not just any descendant.
7:00
p
3. The supreme venture (v 19)
'^ **wur.
7:30 p. m. *>
U. 8. Navy Band.
He so completely trusted God that 8:00 p. m.
True
Story
Hour.
9:00 p m. Groen and White
he went all the way. He believed tha
9:30 p. m. Gold Medal Fast Freight.
God would raise up I8aac from the
dead in order to make goo* His
N. n. O. HJB» WETWORK—J«Iy U
promise.
7:00 a
10:15 a m. Jolly Bin and Jana.
8:00 p'
One of Hi. Heroe.
e
9:00 p. m. Lucky strike
DMIM ONb.
To go on cheerfully with a nettv
IV, B. C. BLUB NETWORK
round of little duties, lutle avocaUons
7:00 a
to smile for the joy of others when 12:45 p.
6:00 p
the heart Is aching
who H
7:00 p.
this, his works wllf foliow "?,„ ^ 7:30 D m. Fuller Man
8:30 p.
may not be a hero to the worhi but
m. Dutch Masters Minstrels
he is one of God's heroes.-Doctor Far! 7:00 a. COLUMBIA SYSTEM
m. Paul Rader.
8:00 a.
for Everyone.
9:00 a m. Somethi
N. B.
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mates for his untiring exertions. He G I R L IN SOt'TH
replied: "I must, to be able to fulfill i WRITES INTERESTING
my position in the legislative hall of
The following letter was received
this nation." There is no excuse for
any young man of ordinary ability to this week by .Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
sit' down and mope over spilt milk. Jenkins from their
H IT A, 7O1VA
"A Home Store RUn
The world is before you. The palac- Arlcne Johnston, who with her buses
by Home People"
es of
of nature
nature are
are open
open to
to you.
you Any, band is living at Buen Ret.ro, BolFRIDAY-SATURDAY
Wall Street crash. The hilarious
onesty, sobriety and ivia. South America, where Mr
young man with honesty,
, July 4 and 5
epic of the sucker who lost his
industry can accomplish his highest ! Johnston is employed as aa mining
Come and celebrate the Fourth shirt. The panjc is on. The laugh
ambition. If this article happens to | engineer for the Guggenhevm mterwith WILL ROGERS in
panic. See and hear the funniest
strike a young man who is waiting! csts of New York:
Wall Street comedy ever filmed.
Buen Retire, Bolivia,
for something to turn up, may he
Also Late Pox Movietone News
May 28, 1930.
awake
to
the
realities
of
this
life.
HIS LATEST RELEASE.
and All Talking Comedy.
Dear
Folks:—
America's own lariat throwing,
Admission lOc and 40c.
NOTICE.
Hadn't heard from you for two
gum chewing witty wizard, in a
or
three weeks, then got your two
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAYrole that surpasses his first movBeginning July 1st., the undersign- letters—April 27th. and May 4th.
THURSDAY
ietone success, "They Had To See
ed coal dealers of Anita will price
Mother sounds much better> but
July 8, 9 and 10
Paris." Who else but the one and
their coal at the bin or car The At- l ^ }.^ to hear th&t yQU are
only Will Rogers.
wood boys will continue to deliver> the ,
,a jt necessary
SQ much
Also Charley Chase Comedy '
coal as in the
the cast
past but
but will collect Glad
. . . .to. .hear that
. , . dad
, , .is putting
_... ii! __ .,on
with
"BIG SQUAWK"
their own delivery charges.
weight—makes
me
think
that he
No. 10 gallon crushed pineapple
Vilma Banky and Robert Ames
Kunz Grain Co.
Admission lOc and 40c.
must
be
feeling
fine.
The romance of a mail order
Fullerton Lumber Co.
No. 10 gallon fresh prunes.. _.
Life is much as ever down here.
SUNDAY-MONDAY
bride has set the whole world talkAnita Lumber Co.
ing and laughing. Imagine the
July 6 and 7
Farmers Coop. Elevator Co. Ted is very busy getting out his
No. 10 gallon peaches, halves...
monthly report and has made a fine
human situation. Courted by mail,
production this month. Made a profit
TRUCKING.
woo'ed by proxy, cheated by fate.
even though tin is down, so I hope
Jell, assorted flavors, 3 packages
A romance packed with laughter.
Local or long distance hauling. they wont close Fasna as they
Don't miss it.
Phone 59. DEMENT MOTOR CO. thought of doing when tin and copper
with CHARLES MURRAY
ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
Large gum drops, per pound ..... .. .....
dropped to bottom prices. I guess
The first great comedy of the
Admission lOc and 40c.
Frank Watkins of Casey was a that we are fortunate to be down
Assorted frosted cookies, per pound. __
visitor in the city Monday.
here with a big company that
Fancy large lemons, per dozen ________
Earl Garside of Massena was a can stand hard times. It would be
THE ANITA TRIBUNE tric lines.
difficult to find much in the states
visitor
in
the
city
Monday
evening.
That electricity is of greater value
at present. . By the way, looking at
Published Every Thursday by the
to agriculture than any other single
Fancy pink salmon, not white, pound can..
the
Sunday Register, what do' you
Johnson of the Rialto Theatre
20cl
Tribune Publishing Co. agency is almost axiomatic. Every wasA. aA.business
caller in Des Moines think about buying staples? Isn't
50-grain
pure
cider
vinegar,
per
gallon
year
on
our
farms
about
30,000,000,•W. F. BUDD
. Editor
sugar low at $4.50 per hundred? We
Tuesday.
000 man-hours of work are required
are paying 17 cents gold per pound
Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50 for every 10,000,000,000 horse powerH. G. Armentrout was in Atlantic for it. And flour, etc ? Of course yon
Summer Sausage, per pound.
H not paid in advance
$2.00 hours delivered by animals and mech- Tuesday to attend a meeting of the know what money will do so don't
-35c|
anisms. According to the study, the county board of supervisors.
Small package of cookies._•___
take that more than a suggestion.
Entered at the post office at Anita, farm plant is divided into about 24,5c|
Every letter we get is about hard
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
6'12,000 units, animal and machine,
Earl Beaver and family and Robert times, unemployment, etc. East
because of the scattered jobs the far- Butler and family were Sunday visit3 pound can Blue Ribbon malt.
THURSDAY, J I L Y 3. 1930.
S7cj
Helena has laid off half their men,
mer must accomplish. Average ca- ors at the home of Mrs. John But200, and may close down more. The
An extra good 5-sewed broom.
pacity per unit is only a trifle more ler.
50cj
GETTING NEW BUSINESS.
U. P. has fired *4 the office staff.
than two horsepower and, despite its
Pure cream cheese, per pound.
Norman Wagner and James Nelson In New York the bread line is blocks
25c
The progressive business firm finds enormous aggregate of different
long. Thank heaven we are in Bolivia.
will
attend
the
Y.
W.
C.
A.
camp
on
kinds
of
power,
farming
still
requires
that it needs to be constantly making
Too bad there isn't complete indusnew friends and creating a new circle two man-hours of labor for every the west side of Lake Okoboji next
8-ounce jug vanilla extract.
trial
relief boards to mess things
week.
of customers. If it just depends on horsepower of work delivered by its
like
the
farm
relief
has.
satisfying those who have previously animals and machines.
Quart jars ice tea mixture..
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Don't know whether I've read Hanbought its goods, it is likely to see its
Farm electrification is changing all
Practice in all courts. Opinion on dler or not on Endocrines, but we
trade diminished. Population changes this. It permits of greater and cheapmore rapidly now than formerly, and er production with less human and Land Titles; and Settlement of es- studied them thoroughly in Genetic
Psichology. About the children whom
if a firm has a certain list of custo- animal labor. Electricity is one oA tates a Specialty.
a brilliant, hardy -race for centuries.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.-*
you mentioned, fortunately those inmers this year, it can expect, as the the cornerstones on which the agriWell our U. S. A. seems like an inWeimer
Pearson
and
wife
were
in
telligent
if
not
healthy
youngsters
result of all the changes that natur- cultural foundation of the future is
F. W. Beebe (sgl) to W. S.
Atlantic Thursday visiting with her will be the parents who will practice fant doesn't it?
ally occur, that a considerable pro- being erected.
wd
6-17-30, s 16 ft It 4 and n22 ft(
Had our first snow storm today,
sister, who is a patient at the Atlantic birth control while" the big vigorous,
portion of those customers will not be
Its
5
blk 4.1SyiQt8, $1,000.
much
to
my
delight
as
I've
been
prehospital.
if not brilliant families, will go on
on the list in a year or two.
SELF RELIANCE.
Anna
G. Waters by sheriff to 1
over populating the world. Nature dicting it for a coule of days. Came highway commission, condemn
Also people are changing in their
Ross Listen and sister, Miss Mar- isn't such a dull lady after all, and down like a blizzard for awhile but
habits, and unless a very energetic
Gibbon well and truly said: "Every
proceedings, strip for road pu
effort is made to hold old customers person has two educations—one which garet, returned home Monday morn- you get Will Durant'sr "The Story of soon melted and is all gone now, but in sw4 se4 6-76-36 contg U.32
I
don't
think
it
is
over
as
yet.
ing
from
an
outing
at
Denver,
by advertising, a lot of them will go he receives from others, and one,
Philosophy." One professor said in
?90.
We are just fine. We eat a lot
elsewhere, attracted by the various more important, which he gives him- Colorado.
class, "Whatever you would be in
Leon G. Voorhees by sheriff t
inducements that are offered them.
life depends on the grandparents and have rosy cheeks. I believe I am
self." Help yourselves and the Lord
Lewie Kauffmann and wife are the that you pick." Isn't a bad idea when gaining but can't tell much as all Iowa- state highway commission, i
People are not much inclined, as will help you. It is no use in these
damnation proceedings, strip for i
they were often formerly, just to days to sit around, and wait for some- happy parents of a baby girl, who you think about children.
the scales are kilos instead of pounds.
in se2 ne4 ad n2 se4 36-77-35
made
her
appearance
at
their
home
trade at one place or a few places thing to turn up. You must take
Did Mr. Rasmussen 'go to Norway Anyway I am not losing. Well must 1.03racres, $626.
right along year after year. They are hold of the wheel of fortune and usa Sunday morning.
for the big celebration? Ted's uncle take my daily walk and then start
George Wild and wf to Frank i
quick to get the idea, if some firm your muscle. It has wisely been said,
and sister are going. Will quote some dinner, as it gets dark at 5:00 o'clock Jennie Choate, wd 6-14-30, ne41
John
Cooper
and
wife
of
Knoxthese
days.
'seems to be hustling a little harder "He who begins with crutches will
of the uncle's letter that may interest
sec 29-77-84, $2200.
than its competitors to please the end with crutches." It is said of the ville, Iowa, and Mart Cooper of Fur- you, and incidentally (Mi-, Rasmussen
Love and kisses,
lock,
California,
spent
Thursday
and
people, and no feeling of habit or lobster when left high and dry upon
Ted and Arlene.
"Norway is having a great celeHas Ntssen of Elkhoni
sentiment of loyalty is apt to hold the land, has not energy enough to Friday at the R. U. 'Cooper home.
bration this year, a 900 year jubilee,
visitor in the «ity Friday.
Dr. and Mrs. C. Neiderheiser of
.them, if they think they can do better work back into its element, but waits
Mrs. F. A. Black and daugh- commemorating the conversion of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, were guests the
by going elsewhere for something for the sea to come to it, and if the
A large barn on the Robert Pet
ter, Miss Margaret, visited last the Norwegian people from paganism first of the week of Mrs. Carrie
they want.
sea fails, lays there and dies. The
farm
south of Massena was
to
Christianity.
The
outstanding
hisweek with their daughter and sister,
Reynolds.
By an active campaign of advertis- world is full of human lobsters; young
by
lightning
one day last week.
torical
event
in
that
connection
was
ing; a firm can keep making new busi- men who have the ability and the Mrs. Earl Graham and husband, near the battle of Stiklestad (lo.'JO A. D.)
Creston.
ness and friends, to make up for muscle, but are waiting for something
where the Sainted King Olaf Haraldthose who drift elsewhere. It does to turn up. The struggles of lify
When you're touring in eight states son fell fighting for the Christian
not take elaborate persuasion to win produce self reliance. Peril is the —Gamble's prices—Guaranty's—Ser- faith. Stiklestad is near our old
such new customers in these times.
self school of education. He who bat- vice. 30x4.50 G & J Endurance home. The 900 year old church in
People are ready to go to any place tled with proverty and ill luck, will $5.38. 13 plate battery $4.89. FREE which I was baptized and confirmed
of business where the spirit of ente--- be far stronger than he who reveled Installation.
was built on the spot where the king
prise and hustle seems to prevail. A in the lap of luxury. Read the biowas killed. There, in Trandhjem,
concern that makes il a regular prac- graphies of the world's great men,
R. J). dishing-, wife and two childtice to advertise, even if it does not and you will find they started in very ren, Helen and Richard, of Hancock, where the historical cathedral stands,
take'any great amount of space, will humble circumstances. Abraham Lin- Minnesota, visited in the city the first is a monument to the king, and is
have a conslant stream of inquirers coln, James Garfield and a score of j of the week with his sister-in-la*, where the main celebration will be
held. Norwegians in this country
.entering its doors, who will more others, testify to this. Help your- .Mrs. Win. Bear and family.
will present the cathedral with a
fjthan make up for old customers who self. Every man has all he can do to
memorial
gift, and altar costing 100,elsewhere.
attend to his own business. He has
There was a large attendance of 000 crowns. This cathedral was built
no time or inclination to help you. ' members and friends at the memorial
over the tomb of St. Olaf in the 12th.
TO SERVE 1,000,000 FARMS.
If you get mired by the wayside in , services held Sunday afternoon by
century
and was considered the fines f
life's struggle, pull the harder and j Columbia Chapter, No. 127, Order of
temple
in
all northern Europe, But
"Within four years electric servic'.' catch up with the maddening, hurry- j Easter Star, at the Masonic Temple.
in centuries gone by it was ravished
ill be extended to 1,000,000 farms in ing crowd in the bustle of life. Once I
I the United States, according to a out of the world's varying scenes j Lester M. Heckman is assisting by fire and vandalism and fell int.)
[.Study made by the Middle West Util- you have to depend upon your own ! with the work at the J. R. Stuhr mer- ruins. Sixty years ago the government
ities Company.
endeavors. There are many things | cantile store. Mrs. Heckman and his decided to rebuild it and work of resI During the past eight years the that bring out self reliance. The ca- ! father, W. H. Heckman, are looking toration has been going on ever since.
Bumber of farm electric customers nary sings the sweetest when its eyes .' after the business at the Anita Gen- It will be rededicated July 29th. Both
our historic and present day achieveached has been almost as great as are put out. The flower gyves forth eral Service Co.
number of all kinds of electric its full fragrance when crushed. It is j
ments command admiration and reIT is the stormy weather thj*,
Users. Five hundred thousand of the always the darkest with us befors ' On Thursday evening the families spect of all well informed people. We
* tests the'strength of «";
|6,300,000 American farms are now dawn. John Calhoun, when at col- of Fred Woods, Joe Heaver, Earl discovered America 500 years before
[served by 150,000 miles of rural elec- lege, was laughed at by his school- j Beaver, Robert Butler, Harold Cooper, Columbus—also George Washington
oak.
Glen Steinmetz and Robert Cooper, was of Norwegian descent.'
It is also stormy financjj
Very- interesting,
it?; Ted'.s
Jr. gathered at the R. U. Cooper
», isn't
-o.. i. u.
i eu ,
conditions
that t e s t tn .
home to visit with their cousins and grandfather, paternal, his mother's
strength
of
investmi>nt» ^
fam
uncles, John and Mart Cooper and I 'ly were all born in the U. S.—
many
appear
to
be sounu
families.
j Iowa mostly. Came over and then
fair weather but fail umU* t»
went back to .\'»rw;iv »„,! «,n thu
stress and strain of f» w "
Harold Mailander, son of Mr. and , boys came again years later Trand
conditions.
Mrs. William P. Mailander of Wiota, i hjen was their family home for cen
has completed and passed the ex- turies. (The name of course was not
If you want an investment
animation for a government trans- Johnson,
''
and peculiarly each brother
that
has stood the test, m|
port pilot's license. This is the high- took a different name.) This town
tigate
our 6%% Cum"'1111
est form of license issued bvj the was the- capitol
uf uui
northern
Norway
i
"i
Lnern iNorwa',
Preferred Stock.
r governmtnt and entitles him to in- and the center of the Viking control
, jts.
| struct pilots, carry passengers and So you see the family may go ba.-k
For over sixteen y/'"1^ w
make cross country flights.
farther than 1,000 years. When you
holdtes have never
iv.
consider that the Vikings were the
receive their quarterly
Little Dan Cupid apparently kept
first to subdue the barbarous Brill,
denda promptly'when I'U
quite busy during the month of June,
and were in control long before
t-maccording to the marriage record at
Our Manager or »»>'.
Caesar
fought
northward,
that
they
the Cass county clerk of court's office
ployee wffi tell you about iu
had the best and first boats on the
which shows twenty-two marriages
oceans,
that
they
were
strong
enough
Dependability Guaranteed
were performed here during the
month. This is two more than were to threaten the Roman empire, that
Robert Scott, Manager.
issued last year during the month of they explored and settled more'lands
June. In 1928, there were eighteen than any other nation, that their
>; Iteaidence 11.
marriage licenses issued here and government was more democrat! (for all their kings) than the empires
fourteen in 1927.
of that time, that they have produced
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"So This Is London"

Friday, Saturday and
Monday Only

"A Lady to Love"

"Clancy in Wall
Street"

Buying from the
ANITA LUMBER CO.
is like eating;
in a Cafeteria

You can see that the
stuff is good before you
use it and pay for it
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Xfce Children's Comer *

Want Submarine for North Pole Cruise-

hind the door that led Into the library
and listened. The soldleri ^ _
She could hear them InsHttof
ilother allow them to search fh*
louse.
Taking a candle, Mother led
here and there and Dolly Onus*
close behind them. When they «
the room where Brnce'8 coat Kill , ^
folded upon the high bed. OM <*th»r
soldiers rushed forward and erl^d,
What! no rebel soldier her*I Theft,
pray, what Is this?'
•
*
"Oh, sir," cried Aunt Heppy,
had never before to*S an untruth la",,
all her life, "It belonged to ou*
nephew. General Harris allowi us to 1L
have It as a remembrance. BnWly
there can be no wrong in thalT*
Mother and Aunt Heppy W«Ot
through a thousand anxious moment!.
Every moment they expected th»- immSSE* really no secret*
portant papers to be dragged forth,
-—~ Everyone knob
but nothing was found. The paper*
a
much, much U
were gone I
'-' . >
"Sorry to have troubled you, but orders are orders," the Captain laid,
«W» OM the dirt. My clothes c
kindly, as he closed the door behind
white,! don't even bother ah
his men. Mother clutched Aunt Heppy'«
ing. I think Rinso is wonder^
arm and whispered, "Do you suppose
S«t/W for finest /ineJ
they took them out without either of
TholJigfi ft works like magic, Ri
us seeing them?"
A loufl pounding upon the. secret
Mfe. YM can trust your finestM
and Cottons to its rich, soaml
door Just then reminded them that
What taOing suds - evening
Bruce was still unaware of the aolwater! You need no bar soapid
dlers' visit and Mother let him out.
powders or softeners.
"What was the strange nols« I
heard, Mother? It sounded, In truth,
Cup for cup, Rinso gives h
like a very army," Bruce exclaimed.
much suds as light, putfed-upa
if8 so compact. Great in vra
Both women at once tried to tell him
machines; the makers of 38 i
what had happened. "Oh, Mother,
washers recwhat will become of us?" he groaned,
ommend it. ,.
"they have secured the message to
And nothing H *'
General Clary 1 I shall never be able
likeitfordishto face Father 1 To think I should be
the one to disgrace the name of AlBIG package.
lison by my carelessness." Bruce cried.
Dolly Orace had been trying over
and over again to tell them something.
USE" MS
Finally unable to make them listen to
In
tub,
washer
and did
her, she grabbed Blnnle, her beloved
Rag Doll, by one foot and shook her
HARD I A stream of sawdust rained
Watch Seed,
down upon the floor.
At the last official \i\spn
"See," she cried pointing to a crum- vegetable seeds mn<l<> in Ne
pled piece of paper that lay In the state, -It was found iiiat slx
middle of the sawdust
out of- every 100 wen- \\ort
"It's the message I How in the world
too weak-, to be siuisfaciory, ij
did It get Into that sawdust?"
analyst states in warnii
"I put It there, Bruce—" Dolly Orace
to plant dependable seeds,

'shegetsj

nw^s^ssg

The D. S. Submarine 0-12, in the naval "boneyard" at Philadelphia,
Which Sir Hubert Wllklns has requested from the Navy department for his
Underwater trip under the North pole from Spitzbergen to the Bering sea.
BPh« plans disclosed that the submersible, If made available, would be virtually rebuilt
I ;'"

'
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j Why We Act From Impulse j!
By M. K. THOMSON, Ph. D.

('.

MI

i MI i H..H..H-H-H-H-H-M r i '

MAN hurries to get out of the
path of a speeding automobile
Impulsively. He Jumps into the
stream to save a drowning person Impulsively. A woman might buy a hat
or marry a man Impulsively.
Acting from Impulse has come to
represent every motive of conduct
that Is not thought out or learned.
An Impulse act is one that almost
does itself and is on the way before
we know it
One great advantage of acting from
Impulse is that it saves time and energy and the nerve-racking moments
of hesitation and doubt, of whether or
not one should or should not go
ahead.
Impulse is the oldest of motives.
Man acted from linpulse long before
lie developed the ability to think. And
even though he is able to think, the
process is Irksome and tires him out
'Impulse Is so much easier and
smoother.
We act from Impulse because there
was a time when we had nothing else
to act from and not infrequently we
hark back to this primitive state in
Situations requiring quick decisions or
when the thinking apparatus becomes confused and ceases to function.
We act from Impulse because we
have Inherited reaction patterns called
Instincts which are ready-made incentives to conduct. Action motivated by
Impulse Is strong because it dates

A

H-l"l"l 1 1 1 1 '1-H
back to the very beginning of human
life. It is effective because it is based
on the experience of the race.
Acting from Impulse Is faulty only
In so far as It fails to comply with
the rapidly changing modern limitations placed on the Individual by society. But in the long run we could not get
along without so strong and persistent
and effective and ever present push
to do what we do.
((0) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
Take Your Choice

"Bunk," something to sleep on;
something your friends try to put you
to sleep with.—Florida Times-Union.

out there In danger, but how can I
ever let you go too?"
Dolly Grace thought hard. She
Things were different In the mansion didn't understand about duty, and
at Steven's Corners since the war had serving one's country, but she did
carried off Dolly Grace's fine, big fa- know she loved Bruce and didn't want
ther and brother Bruce. Mother and him to leave them again. When his
Aunt Heppy went abont with tearful coat, with the message still In the
eyes and whispered In silent rooms, pocket, lay folded upon the high postbut today Bruce was home and she er bed, Dolly Grace decided It was
was happy.
time to act, A moment later, when
Bruce had stopped for just a few Bruce came back all dressed as a
hours on big way to carry a message farmer lad, she was whispering a seto General Clary, who was with Wash- cret Into her trusty rag doll's earn
ington In summer quarters. It was Before he could pick up his coat again
very Important and he could travel Mother led him over to the cnpboarc
only at night, l«st he be discovered which Grandma Allison had brought
and the precious papers turned over all the way from Scotland. She told
to the enemy. He patted the pocket him of a secret passage Aunt Heppy
over his heart knowingly, and smiled had found there one day not long ago
as he sat down to breakfast Aunt She pushed the cupboard aside jus
Eeppy suggested it might be wise If far enough for Bruce to see.
Bruce pat on a homespun shirt and
"I'll take a light and explore the
his father's overalls so that If the sol- place, Mother. Who can tell but 1
diers saw him, he- could pose as a proveth a shelter for thee sometimes?'
peaceful farmer lad. This was an ex- Dolly Grace begged to go along too
cellent Idea and they all went up- but Mother pushed her away.
stairs to find Father's old clothes.
Just as she had pushed the cupboan
Dolly Grace followed noiselessly. back into place they heard a lone
She heard Mother saying, "If only yon knock at the hall* door. Aunt Hepp;
did not have to go back, son I It Is ran to the hallway and peered Into
hard enough to know your father Is the darkness. Dolly Grace scuttled be-

DOLLY GRACE—A REVOLUTIONARY STORY

When the Wedding Ring Is Absent
By JEAN NEWTON

•*•
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TpDITH'S wedding ring was a circlet.
*—* of diamonds, so when she went
for a rest to a beach resort she slipped
it off to go in the box with the other
"family jewels."
At the shore she met an aunt of
Bob, her husband, and the good woman
was scandalized to observe that Edith
wore no wedding ring.
"Really," she wrote home, in honest
concern, "we all know Edith. But
think of how it looks 1 A young mar-

ried woman, away alone—and not
•If Edith needed a chaperon or a
wearing a wedding ring!"
label, If she needed to wear her wedTo Bob's aunt, of course, the wed- ding ring to proclaim herself a marding ring was Important, not-so much ried woman, I'm afraid the ring
because It was conventional, she would wouldn't be worth much.
tell yon, but because it was so solid
"I know that Edith wears her wedand safe. It would label Edith. It ding ring where It belongs, where it la
would act as a warning to all young most Important, where its mark is Inmen that she was a matron. It would delible, even though the ring Is In a
sort of chaperon her.
vault at home. And that's enough
The talk got around to Bob, and for me."
this Is what he said;
Did you say those two were lucky
In having each other? That goes
without saying. But the point of this
true story Is that a chaperon doesn't
make a lady, and a lady doesn't need
a chaperon, that people don't need
labels to proclaim what they are, that
bearing a good label and not living up
By NELLIE MAXWELL
to It is worse than making no claims
at all, and that good things don't need
tered and sprinkled with maple sugar. spoonful of butter, two eggs. Mix and to te labeled—they speak for themselves.
Serve hot, cut like layer cake.
bake In muffin tins.
(©. 1930. Bell Syndicate.)

•by

Among* the faces of the passers-by.
—Dr. Frank Cra.n«.

*TpHERE are so many delightful
•*• dishes to be made with apples,
from soup to desserts and confecttbns.
Apple Pancakes With Maple Sugar.
Take two cupfuls of flour, four tea•poonruls of baking powder, one teaspoonful of salt, two eggs, one tablespoonful of melted butter, two tablespoonfuls of sugar, one cupful of grated tart apple, one and one-fourth cupfuls of milk. Mix all together and
cook as usual. Stack the cukes but-

Toast a la King.
Take one cupful of sliced mushrooms, one tahlespoonful of flour, onehalf cupful of peas, three hard-cooked
eggs (chopped), one and one-fourth
cupfuls of milk, two talilespoonfuls of
butter, one pimento, suit, pepper, two
tomatoes. Dip the sliced tomatoes Into
french dressing and place on buttered
toast; cover with the sauce prepared
from the above Ingredients and sprinkle the toast around the edge with
finely minced parsley ; top with a sprig.
Ham and Noodle Scallop.
Boil noodles In beef stock, place in
three layers with ham between. Cover with one cupful of milk, add bits
of butter and bake 20 minutes.

Half and Half.
For a morning drink try this : Onefourth of a cupful of orange Juice,
one-eighth of a cupful of lemon juice,
pinch of salt, a little sugar and threefourths of a cupful of cold water. Ice
may be used If desired.
<(c). 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)

Optimism

Too many confound optimism with inaction. To hope for the best Isn't
enough; you must also work for it
Then, with cheerfulness, when you've
done your best, you can await results
Optimism isn't a brake; it's a spur —
London Tit-Bits.

One Joy Is
Enough

One tree's enough to give yon shade
By some hot highway men have made;
One flow'r's enough to fill a vase "
And lend some beauty to a place;
One friend's enough to make us glad,
Whate\er troubles we have had.

Only a fool would wish that all
The birds for him would pipe and call,
That all the trees with spreading limb
Should throw their shade for only him,
That all the flow'rs for him should
bloom
And offer incense in his room,
All hearts should love, all hands
should lend,
And every mortal be his friend.
Yet men have myriad desires,
When only one the heart requires.
Yes, hearts that have some happiness
Still grieve for those they might
possess,

Still grieve for those they have known
Want all the blessings all men own.
The road is always somewhere rough
Have you one Joy? Well, one's enough!

When ypur vital organs fail»|
form their work cm-rectls
bowels and kidneys rant tin
that VaBte .material—in* >re 7»
Ize It-^yon're growlnj: hiileora
Try; !*m*> half tcaspoonn
KRUSCHEN SALTS in a Klasl
water every'morning—m 3 w»
on th«) scales and note nof.i
pounds Oftt«t:have vanished.
Notice also that you
have g
__._-.._,..,.«!sr,._
8hln , K clean
With glorious W
rangrer in bod)—»'
__ aSCHEN w i l l give'
personija^jpyous surprise vn
Qet aji- 880 bottle or J
SAKFS^Wm any leading
anywhere?itt America, (lasts j
M .this 'first bottle doesn t con
this is the easiest, safest ai
way. to. lpw> iat—if you <*>"»,
superb Improvement in n"t|
arlortonilSrenerE-etic-viKorouflJ
—your money gladly returned
Promued Another C.t .
Newlywed—Heavens. 1 ni««^
beautiful .cakes for ibe Bu
the cat ate them.
Hubby^-Don't worry, <lari«
get you a new cat t"i»"
more Sun.

<©. 1830. Douglas Malloch.)

No Doubt

Slang never bothers about grammar.

MEDALS PRESENTED TO U. S. TRANSATLANTIC FLYERS

"Money talks."
"Yes, the man wlio i»: |rn ™
to-listen to many a li'« iuri '

Fast men are slow i»i.v-

J
Say. <Tafc» Lydia E.
Ijam's Vegetable Comp
Ft M
ham'»Vi

Spanish Beans.

Soak overnight one pint of Davy
beans and cook In the same water
until tender and the skins slip off.
Turn Into a bean pot or casserole with
one cupful of tomato, oiie chopped
onion, one small green pepper and one
pimento, all chopped ; udd three tablespoonfuls of molusHes and one tablespoonful of mustard w i t h two-thirds of
a cupful of diced salt pork. Bake
for three hours.

,mtfis^
.•.»-!---'$ir^

Womanl
ounds of I

M you're fat—first remowl
cause! ' '"
. KEUSCHBN SALTS rental
•M M i l l H. I 11 I 1 1 M 1 I-M-H-1-?
6
mineral salts your body
/•~\ NE bird's enough to make a spring glands
and. nerves must
^ If only that one bird will sing; function properly.

Hamburg Sandwiches.
Take one pound of hamburger, two
tablespoonfuls of butter, one tablespoonful of parsley (minced). Cook
until smooth and hot and serve on
fresh buttered toast.

Corn and Rice Biscuit.
may Improve human beings to
•*/• Ironical Irene, "but Take one cupful of boiled rice, one
(tone a whole lot of good for cupful of corn meal, one teaspoonful
of baking powder, one cupful of milk,
on« ti'MsiHHiufui of 1 sti't. one table-

People who can't st:iy on i
horses'^re better off.

By Douglas Malloch

£3*****4>«K»<M>$>«>*S^»$x3x$<a

|

Do we' really care for dei
as a creed for all, or a p
ourselves?

Lost Her Double Chin
Lost Her Prominent 1
Lost HerSluggishness
Gained PhyslcafVigor
Gained In Vivaciousness
Gained •Shapely Figure

****»********»»*****»**K*»*« XX-X-XK X X »KX»*»****X X X X X K X X »*****»**»*»»

I ; Good Things for the Family Table
Give ma not scenes m u r e charming;
give me eyes
To *e* the beauty that around me lies:
To read th« trail of eouls, see angela

began.
They wouldn't allow her to get any
further. "Why, Dolly Grace, you've
saved the name of Allison 1 Won't
Father be proud?"
"But Brucle, I only hid It so you
could stay with us," Dolly Grace explained seriously.
"Well, you're a heroine, kitten,"
Bruce laughed, "and I shall speak to
the General about a medal for distinguished service for Blnnle t"
—By ttargot Kids'*.

The United States navy flyers who made the Qrst transatlantic fleh, .„
medals by President Hoover at
House.
In this
1^19,
presented
....„ U„,
__ the
„___ White
.. — „ —
---- being
* F«
**«"5**fc--ou mm
V » H ^. mij mia ineiure i realdtiiit u
mander John H. Towers, "for conceiving, organizing and commanding the Vr«TTr is
'S presen
"ng the
presenting
the medal
medal to
to" Comtr nsatlantl
is becretary of the Navy Charles Francis Adams, while on the left arVti
, "
<- night" On the rlcht
8 wl
inander Albert O. Bead, Lieut Oomdr. Elmer F. stone, Former Lieut w ?
'° Delved the medal- OwnU l u t o n Lleut
Lieut J U Breese. and Chief Aviation Pilot Jfogene 8. Rhodes
'
- H. 0. Rodd, W
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BACK TO HEALTH
FROM OUR OLD FILES
H!l
GIVES CREDIT
| ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
—i ^/gggs^e—
TO NEW KONJOLA fnl tt —iJuly= 5,—>1900.
Cedar Rapids Lady Was 111 For
Years—Had Remarkable Experience With Famed
Medicine.

MRS. ANDREW CAPERONIS.
"For
several years I suffered
dreadfully from stomach and bowel
trouble," said Mrs. Andrew Caperonij,
1007 South Third street, West Cedar
Rapids. "I had little or no appetite
and what I forced myself to eat
caused pain and misery. I was restless and unable to sleep. Constipation
caused my system to become filled
with poisons and I was miserable all
the time. I tried a good many medicines but none of them gave me more
than temporary relief.
"A friend praised Konjola so highly that I gave this medicine a trial.
Almost immediately my food began
to digest better and my bowel action
became more natural. I could feel
myself gaming strength. Today, after taking four bottles, I feel better
than I have for years. Our home
•will never be without Konjola and I
•wish othws to know what this medicine did for me."
Konjola is that kind of medicine,
quick and thorough. It is at its best
in the stubborn cases and even infants can take it. From six to eight
bottles are recommended as a complete treatment.
Konjola is sold in Anita at Bonger Bros, drug store, and by all the
best druggists in all towns throughout this entire section.
Lard in 4-pound pails
Market.

at

Miller's
tf

LOANS!
LOANS!
$25 to $300
On Furniture, Autos, etc. Pay
it back in monthly payments.
CENTRAL LOAN CO.
Phone 94, Atlantic, Iowa.

The Anita Cornet Band has received two offers to play for reunions
next month.
While hiving bee's the other day,
E. G. Allanson was quite badly stung
on the arm.
The organization of a McKinley
and Roosevelt club in Anita will soon
be perfected.
The majority of the corn in this
vicinity is laid by and prospects are
good for a heavy crop.
It, was a large crowd that assembled in Anita July 4th. to do honor t.i
the rnp'e. The new cannon did some
loud talking in the morning- and afternoon.
The band boys' new suits are now
complete and it would be difficult to
find a more stylish looking lot of men
anywhere, and t h e i r music is just as
fine as their suits.
Miss Florence- Wagner and Mrs.
W. R. Koob were victims of a ruaaway Wednesday night which might
have proved very serious. They were
leaving town when their brother, Ed.,
who was driving, dropped one of the
lines and the horses started to run.
Seeing the danger they were in, he
climed out on the horses intending to
reach the line when he was thrown
to the ground. The ladies in their attempt to get out of the carriage were
thrown with considerable force to the
ground, and when found Miss Florence was unconscious, and remained
in that condition until the following
morning. Mrs. Koob escaped with
only a few bruises and a sprained
ankle.
Let Miller's Market fill your lard
pails.
tf
0. W. Wheatley has sold an 80 acre
farm southwest of the city, and occupied at the present by Fred Boehme
and family, to 0. N. Morgan, the
consideration being $6,500.00. Mr.
Morgan gets possession the first of
next March.
H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law
Practice in all courts. Settlement
>f estates a specialty.
Collections
nade. Abstracts examined.
Office, west room telephone bldg.
Phones—Office 2-19; Residence 170.

Choice
Purple,
Red, Green, Blue
Slippers
$3.98
$3.98

Economy Shoe Store
Atlantic, Iowa.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furaituit
Ruga and Victrolai

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St.

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,
We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist
For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
AttorneyB-at-Law
•1 Law BuiineM Transacted.
MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
Chestnut St
Phone 748
W. 8. GREENLEAF, M. D.
:ial attention to X-Ray work,
first door west of Bullock'i

The Vogue

Priced
Reasonable

(Smart Apparel For Women.
ik Will Readily ConTince You.
Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker
It-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St.
Phone 285.

MARSHALL'S
•Dry Goods, Rags, Ready-to-Wear
"Yon can do better at Marshall's"
ALWAYS CALL FOB

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
' AT MOST DEALERS

m$8

SHOE CO.
the Whole Family at
Yon Want to Pay
k l , ,,, \if* ^/

'yf'rtM&fr'-

m®<?5'<fr
;
'>>.'&<*'•':

M:.
$$&

Walnut Stnet
! Awnings, Automobile
Repairing, Fine
i Upholfltering.

LATEST
III QUALITY
NOVELTIES 111 FOOTWEAR
NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY

SHOE STORE

ROLAND. PEACOCK & BAXTER
Funeral Directors
All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

«•
FARM BUREAU NOTES
+
t- By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent t
«. + . » • + + + •»•»••»• + • » • • * • • » • • » • • * • *
The Hessian Fly Shows Up.
About 1WO or 21 the men in th .'
State Entomology Department develonccl a control method for eradicating the Hessian Fly. That control
method was extremely simple and so
effective was it that during the years
following its discovery, its use became wide spread over the state.
By 192<i, the fly had been so completely wiped out of the wheat growing section of the state that there
1
was some difficulty in locating a cont r o l s t a t i o n . As usually happens in
cases of t h a t kind, people began to
forget the depredations caused by
the fly in former years and gradually
begnn to sow wheat earlier in the fall
t h a n the fly free date as announced
from the control stations. This went
( > ' • for t\vo or three years and men,
u h o sowed early, could not see that
t h e i r wheat was damaged by the fly
When they could not see evidence if
t h i s damage, they became firmly convinced that the thing was "bunk". A
year ago, examinations of several
fields of stubble in Cass County were
made and the warning given out
through the Farm Bureau office that
unless the fly free date was carefully
observed, there was enough fly in
many fields of the county to cause
serious damage.
The serious damage is here in several places in the county and in some
places it is so serious that even men
who waited until after the fly date
to seed their wheat are being bothered. It is quite certain that if drastic control measures are not followed
this fall in the sowing of wheat, the
crop next year will be very seriously
damaged and may even prove a
failure.
Most everyone will admit that
early sown wheat will be the best,
but when it comes to a choice of possibly losing four or five bushels per
acre by late sowing, or losing half the
crop and more through the depredation of the fly, we believe that good
farming practice will choose the late
seeding.
In establishing the control stations,
the Entomologiate from the Extension Service pick out places where
there have been heavy infestations
of fly and by watching the development of the flies in the fall, from the
flax seed stage to1 the egg laying fly,
they are able to determine the time.
for seeding. If seeding is delayed
until after the majority of the flies
have emerged, there are no green
plants for them to attack and as they
live only a short time, they are dead
before the young wheat comes up.
It is this method of control and
this one only that will eliminate the
| Hessian Fly.

Montieth—
ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO. Laidley, cf
Station 2nd. and Waln«t Sts.
Banks, 3b
When in Atlantic put your car on | G. Branson, c
our hydralic hoist and have a thor- H. Branson, 2b
ough grease job. Free crank case
B. Branson, lb
service and road information. Ask Peckem, If
for one of our road maps.
Howard, ss
G. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop.
V. Robert, rf
Ed. Robert, p

BULLOCK'S

8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.
E. T. HUPP
Dentist
Farmen Savings Bank Bldg.
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO,
Handles the Beat of Building
Material

Neff
GIVE US A TRIAL
ATLANTIC

SHEET METAL
WORKS
Gay Falai, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.
Expert Radiator Repairing.

Total

AB
5
4
4
5
5
5
5
3
4

R
2
2
1
1
0
o
1
2
1

H
2
3
o
1
1
1
1
0
1

O
1
1
8
5
8
3
1
0
0

A
0
3
0
o
0
o
4
0
2

F
0
0
0
(
C
c

40 10 10 27 9

Score by innings:
Anita
000001111—
Montieth
1 3 0 4 0 0 0 2 0 1

4.

f

4

+ + +.f + + + •»•«•«• + <• *

4

"Genuine patriotism sees and acknowledges the faults of native land
and honestly seeks the remedy."
Usual service hours will prevail
next Lord's day. 10:00 a. m., 11:00 a.
m , 7:00 p. m. and 8:00 p. m.
Union C. E. at the Christian church
at 7:00 p. m.
Sermon topics, "The Church and
Character" and "The Church and Religion."
Ladies aid society Wednesday <*t
the church. This society will serve
dinner every Wednesday noon at tho
church for 25c. You know what a
church dinner is!
The ice cream social will be hel:l
Saturday, July 12, in the evening.
Watch for final notice of particulars.

The Anita base ball team lost a
game on the local grounds Sunday
a f t e r n o o n to the fast team from Montic'th, the final score being 10 to 4.
Outside of the fourth inning the game
was closely contested and was a good
exhibition of the national pasttime.
Felix Scott was in the box for the
locals, allowing the visitors but tea
hits, while the Anita team was credited with 11. Montieth made no errors,
while the Anita boys made six, most
of them very costly. Scott struck
out 17 men, while Robert, Montieth's
pitcher, struck out 7 Anita men.
Anita—
AB R H 0 A E
Robison, 2b
4 0 1 1 0 0
Myers, ss, rf
4 1 2 1 1 4
Radkliff, If
B Q 1 0 0 0
F
- Scott, p
5 1 i o 1 1
Stuhr, 3b
4 0 2 1 2 0
Lindblom, lb
4 0 1 9 1 1
R. Scott, c
4 1 1 14 5 0
J. Redburn, cf, ss. .4 0 2 0 1 0
L. Redburn, rf
1 0 0 0 0 0
Swartz, cf
2 1 0 1 0 C
37 4 11 27 11 6

. - .

«. CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES *
t
Willard Johnson, Pastor.

MOXTIETH 10; ANITA 4.

Total

1930.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.

(The

Church With a Heart and
an Open Mind).
Church School at 10:00 a. m. A
loroughly graded school with classes
or all ages.
Morning worship and communion
ervice at 11:00 a. m. Special approriate music. Subject, "Spiritual
Worship."
Union Christian Endeavor Society
t 7:00 p. m. at the Christian church.
Evening service and program at
:00 o'clock. Special appropriats
nusic. A 15 minute Biblical drama
s a prelude to the service will he
resented by a group of young people
nder the direction of Miss Grace
Adair Creamery Butter at1
Jared Blattner of Atlantic was a
Jougherty, after which the pastor
Market.
l give a 10 minute address on the visitor in the city Monday.
ife of an ancient saint. Come and
H. P. Ziegler and E. S. Holloa,i
HARDING'S—the cream of all ice
•ring your friends.
creams. Try it once and be convinced, attorneys, were business callenl
The lecture on the life of Abraham
Des Moines one day last week.
tf
BONGERS BROS.
-,in<Toln was not given Sunday evenng do to the failure of our electric
>ower at that time, but was presented
Monday evening.

*•
•f

M. E. CHURCH NOTES
Edward L. Bellows, Pastor.

4
4

jf - f 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4- 4

A meeting of the official board is
:alled for Wednesday evening at 8:OC
o'clock.
Mid-week service 'Wednesday even
ng at the usual hour.
The W. F. M. S. will meet for its
regular meeting Saturday at 2:30
o'clock at the home of Mrs. FYed
Dittman.
All the regular services for next
Sunday. The Church School at 9:45
a. m. In the adult department we
Degin the study of "Representative
men -and women of the Old Testament," and consider "Abraham, a
pioneer of faith." Morning worship
at 11:00 o'clock. Epworth League
service for young people at 7:00 p. m.
Evening service at 8:00 o'clock.
Just a word about the expected
warm nights through July and August. We believe/that our church will
be as cool, if not cooler than our
homes will be, and the Sunday night
services will prove to be a comfort
because of our well ventilated church.
We are directing our remarks onlv
to members and friends of our own
parish. Well established Methodist
folk are familiar enough with their
privileges and responsibilities. We
even keep our services going without
lights, if the electric power is temporarily off. It is a comfort to the
pastor, after preaching in the dark
to find his audience still with him to
the finish. Sunday night we found
our way out of the church after the
service by the aid of auto lights shining through the windows. All who
are not connected with any 'other
church, are cordially invited to worship with us.
The Wayside Pulpit.-America
America, God mend thine every
flaw'
confirm thy 80U , in Re]f y f ™;
^liberty i n , aw ._ Katharine *

Summary—Two-base hits, Banks '.
Myers. G. Redburn, 'Robison. Thre
base hits, H. Branson, Banks. Sacr
fice hits, G. Branson. Stolen base..
Laidley, lianks 2, V. Robert, Myers
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
4
Struck out, by Robert 7; by Scott 1 *
+++++++4+44++444
Bases on balls, off Robert 3; off Scot.
Services are held over Long's
2. Wild Pitch, Scott. Umpires, Taylo Furniture
r
Store.
and Heckman.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M
According to a report given in th
All are welcome.
Iowa State Sheriffs' Magazine, 87
prisoners were sentenced to 'low.
institutions last year. Of this num
ber, 449 went to Anamosa, 368 t
Fort Madison, and 61 to Rockwe
City.

rsflre1» tough
on the back;
jGirf Fru!fi&~Guys with weak
backs ought to uae their heads—«nd
buy Goodyears,

This!

Bank

If Goodyear Tires were not the best tire-t
for you-we wouldn't be recommending themWe live in this town, and expect to be here»|
long time.
Common sense tells us that we can build o j
business only as we take ^
good - care of our custom*M
i Idtl
Selling a customer anything but the best
not taking care of him.

^Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Hn,
FARMERS COOP.

Anita

-

Iowa.
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ONE'S ENOUGH 1 WIDE RIBBON SASH IS BACK;
__

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

if

4

>

4

>
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BEACH MILLINERY NEW TOPIC

berthas and cnpelets.
G RACEFUL
much frou frou and flouncing of

r\ NB bird's enouRh to make a spring
v y
- If only that one bird will sing;
One tree's enough to give you shade
By some hot highway men have made;
One flow'r's enough to fill a vase
And lend some beauty to a place;
One friend's enough to make us glad,
Whatever troubles we have had.

opaline rose on the other, Is enchanting, likewise pale green with maize
or baby blue with pink.

skirts, wide ribbon sashes tied at the
waistline, no, this Is not quoting from
For Wear at the Beach.
great grandmamma's diary nor Is It
an extract from Godey's Ladles' Book
Beach millinery' presents a new
—simply an enumeration of style "as challenge to designers to do and
to dare this season. In matter of
la" at this very moment.
Twentieth century moderns turning brims the spirit is to "keep on keepto the quaint past for Inspiration, Is Ing on" until the limit In width Is
exactly what Is going on in the world attained. Perhaps It would be more
Only a fool would wish that all
of fashion today—successfully tool accurate to say that there Is no limit
The birds for him would pipe and call, The venture Is not without its thrills. when It comes to dimensions, for the
That all the trees with spreading limb
Should throw their shade for only him,
That all the flow'rs for him should
bloom
And offer incense In his room,
All hearts should love, all hands
should lend.
And every mortal be his friend.

Yet men have myriad desires,
When only one the heart requires,
tes, hearts that have some happiness
"Still grieve for those they might
possess,
Still grieve for those they have known
Want all the blessings all men own.
The road Is always somewhere rough.
Have yon one joy? Well, one's enough.
«c>. 1930, Douglas Malloch.)

SUPERSTITIONS
By H. 1 R V I N Q K I N Q

be faoea. of'the paaaers-by.
—JJr. Frank Crane.

SPIRITS AND BROOMS

LACE a broom across the door and
If any of your departed friends
wish to speak with you their spirits
are so 'many delightful will be free to come and go as long
to be made with apples, as the broom remains in position.
i to desserts and confections. The exact place which the broom occupies in folklore Is a difficult probpancake" With Maple Sugar.
lem and as yet appears not to have
m cupfuls of floor, four tea- been satisfactorily solved. The unof baking powder, one tea- derlying primitive Idea which ani| of salt, two eggs, one table- mates the current superstitions re|of melted butter, two table- garding this household implement
i of sugar;: one, cupful of grat- seems to still be undiscovered. The
pple, one and one-fourth cup- broom's place in sympathetic magic is
nlllr. Mix all-together and clear enough—the act of sweeping beStack the cakes but- ing a physical act which causes a cor1 sprinkled with maple sugar, responding operation against enemies,
cut like layer crtke.
trouble, etc. But in that It is act and
not the Implement that figures.
Toast a la King.
The relation of the broom to the
one cupful of sliced mush- world of spirits Is vaguely defined;
tablespoonful of flour, one- the current superstitions and the
of peas, three hard-cooked present beliefs of savages being often
opped), i one " and one-fourth of a seemingly contradictory nature.
milk, two tablespoonfuls of For Instance brooms are supposed to
oe pimento, salt, pepper, two be a protection against witches yet
Dip th»:Sllced tomatoes Into witches ride broomsticks on their noceasing and'place on buttered turnal escapades. But both among
ver with the sauce prepared savage tribes and In many current
above Ingredients and sprln- superstitions brooms are regarded as
Itoast around the edge with having an intimate relationship with
peed parsley; top with a sprig. disembodied spirits which fact points
to some primitive conception now undiscovered—perhaps lost forever in
fm and Noodle Scallop.
odles In beef stock, place in the darkness of time. It is this relaers with ham between. Cov- tionship which, in the superstition unbne cupful of milk, add bits, der discussion, causes a broom placed
across the threshold to be an invita.and bake 20 minutes.
tion to the spirits of dead friends to
enter and hold converse with the
Hamburg Sandwiches.
ne pound of hamburger, two living.
<(c) by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
afuls of butter, one tableof parsley (minced). Cook •eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*
ooth and hot and serve on
itered toast

JS GOOD

THINGS

Spanish Beans,
bvernlght one pint of navy
ltd cook 'In the same water
|der and, the skins /slip off.
i a bean pot or casserole with
ul of tomalio, one chopped
i small green pepperand one
|all chopped; add, three tableof molasses and one tablejof mustard with two-thirds of
of diced salt pork. Bake
hours.

P

WkyWeDo
WW_We Do

by M. K. THOMSON. Ph. D.
• eeeeeeeeeee*>«eeeeee*ee<

WHY WE ACT FROM
IMPULSE
MAN hurries to get out of the
path of a speeding automobile
A
Impulsively.
He jumps into the

KB by MoClure Newspaper Syndlcute.)

Falling Bonfires of Yosemite
of the scenic playgrounds
I NofMOST
the West, the sightseer's day

outdoors is ended when the Great
Electrician turns out the big light without deciding to leave the little one on.
But In Yosemite, as well as at Old
Faithful camp in Yellowstone, man
provides the Illumination, and with It
even an added touch of drama, when
nature falls to supply it
For Yosemtte's long flrefall, which
gives each traveler a chance to set his
watch at 9 p. m. regardless of what
day it Is, is almost as famous as Its
world-renowned waterfalls.
Thirty-two hundred feet above
Camp Curry and the valley floor Is
Glacier point, which is also a hotel slta
and hence a convenient place for conspiring against the world of darkness
that surrounds the promontory from
below as well as from above and sideways. Also the cliff's amazing sheerness Is quite an asset for dropping
things.
The blaze is lit at Firefall point for
about two hours—Just long enough to

by Jeait JVenttom

ABSENT WEDDING RING
wedding ring was a circlet
E DITH'S
of diamonds, so when she went
for a rest to a beach resort she slipped
it off to go In the box with the other
"family jewels."
At the shore she met an aunt of
Bob, her husband, and the good woman
was scandalized to observe that Edith
wore no wedding ring.
"Really," she wrote home, in honest
concern, "we all know Edith. But
think of how it looks I A young married woman, away alone—and not
wearing a wedding .ring I"
To Bob's aunt, of course, the wedding ring was Important, not so much
because it was conventional, she would
tell you, but because it was so solid
and safe. It would label Edith. It
would act as a warning to all young
men that she was a matron. It would
sort of chaperon her.
The talk got around to Bob, and
this Is what he said:
-.
"If Edith needed a chaperon or n
label, If she needed to wear her wedding ring to proclaim herself a married woman, I'm afraid the ring
wouldn't be worth much.
"I know that Edith wears her wedding ring where It belongs, where It is
most Important, where Its mark Is Indelible, even though the ring Is In a
vault at home. And that's enough
for me."
Did you say those two were lucky
In having each other? That goes
without saying. But the point of this
true story is that a chaperon doesn't
make a lady, and a lady doesn't need
a chaperon, that people don't need
labels to proclaim what they are, that
bearing a good label and not living up
to It Is worse than making no claims
at all, and that good things don't need
to be labeled—they speak for themselves.

Looking to See Where the Fire Goes.

A LOT* of * Frock.
Fancy wearing lace mitts, and "sun- wider the brim the smarter the beach
shade" hats and broad ribbon sashesI hat.
Not only as a matter of protection,
Well, for one thing they are ever so
flattering and prettily feminizing, for milady's sunshade or parasol
we're finding that out more and more serves no better, are these bats of
as summer comes on apace. There's enormous brims winning the favor of
the model In the picture for proof. by-the-sea vacationists, but from a
A love of a frock this, made of bem- pictorial standpoint they are Injectberg chiffon In a perfectly gorgeous ing a note of breath-taking novelty
patterning which silhouettes yellow into the beach style parade.
Huge hats of straw, sometimes very
tulips against a flame colored ground.
The sash repeats the coloring of the fine, such as milan or hemp, some
times very coarse, as Is the new light
tulips.
Those flounces! Quaint are they not) weight novelty straw, which is mak
Modern, tool Ruffles wide, narrow, Ing Its debut late In the season, take
single or ensulte are flourishing on multl colorings—that Is, alternatthroughout the summer mode. It Is ing sections are In various bright
really going to be a season of many lines. These straw bats of many col
ruffles, around little capes as you see ors are worn either drooping like a
In the picture, up and down and canopy almost hiding the face, or
around skirts, frilling short sleeves. their enormous brims are thrown back
Anywhere ruffles can find the merest or blown by the wind In a dashing
excuse to lodge, that will they do, this manner (see hat to right In lower
picture).
season.
Beach hats mude of linen In pastel
In regard to this matter of ribbon
•ashes they.are being revived In all shades are quite the tiling this sea
their original qualntness and plctur- son. The enormous brims of these
eequeness. The very wide sash, as easy-to-Iaunder chapeaux are draped

«B, 1930. Bell Syndicate.)
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THE POLOSAURUS

llK sketch herewith, taken from u
stream to save a drowning person imcave painting near 1'onime de
pulsively. A woman might buy a hat Terre, France, shows a cave man hatjprn and Rice Biscuit.
ting a polo stone Into the goal while
cupful of boiled rice, one or marry a man impulsively.
Acting from impulse has come to mounted on a polosaurus. The latter,
I corn meal, one teaspoonful
[powder, one cupful of milk, represent every motive of conduct because of their agility, mode hotter
unful of salt, one table- that Is not thought out or learned. polo ponies than the dinosaurus, but
the rough-riding qualities engendered
p butter, two eggs. Mix and An Impulse act Is one that almost
does Itself and Is on the way before by the spines on their backs causes
puffin tins.
them to be abandoned during Roman
we know It.
One great advantage of noting from times In favor of Latin ponies. The
Half and Half.
Doming drink try this: One- Impulse is that it saves time and en- last known polosaurus was made exit cupful-of orange Juice, ergy and 'the nerve-racking moments
of a cupful of lemon juice, of hesitation and doubt, of whether or
not one should or should not go
[Gait, a little sugar and three' a cupful of cold water. Ice ahead.
|used if desired.
Impulse Is the oldest of motives.
Man acted from Impulse long before
he developed the ability to think. And
even though he Is. able to think, tne
, Wwt*rn Newipaper Union.)
process is' Irksome and -tires him out.
' • ' Q-~~
Impulse is so much easier ami
smoother.
We act* from Impulse because there
was a time when we had nothing else
to act from and not Infrequently we
hark back to this primitive state in
situations requiring quick decisions or tinct by a foul ball knocked by the
when the thinking apparatus be- Kmperor Tiberius In the Circus Maxlcomes confused and ceases to func- mus.
A brazil out and a peanut answer
tion.
for the body and head of this prehisWe act from Impulse because we toric Uznrd. A bent spaghetti neck
have Inherited reaction patterns called ttnd popcorn ears, along with a toothinstincts which are ready-made Incen- pick tal!, make up the other accesstives to conduct. Action motivated by ories. The spines and legs are wellImpulse is strong because It dates done cloves that have heen.baked for
back to the very beginning of human three hours In a picnic ham.
life It is effective because It is based
(© Metropolitan Newspaper Service.)
on the experience of the race.
Egyptian Incubator*
Acting from Impulse is faulty only
In so far as It fails to comply with
The Egyptians were skilled In the
the rapidly changing modern limita- knowledge of egg Incubation at a very
tions placed-on the individual by socie- early period. The ">en who managed
Py improve human beings to ty But In the long run we could not get the Incubators sometimes actually
I"*" »ay« Ironical lirwe, "but along without so strong and persistent lived in them, since there, were holes
None a whole lot of good for and effective and ever present push to give ventilation and vdjy,. Close
watch was required of the 0g«s.
to do what we do.
(OflOTteki)

By O. M. KILBQURN

Through a
Woman's Eyes

CTHE WHY of
not scenes more charming-;
tine eyes v '
la beauty that around me lies:
|tb« trail of soul*, see angels

SCENIC
PLAYGROUNDS
OF AMERICA

T

make red embers of the wood and pine
cones chosen to be chief actors in the
drama.
"Hello-oooo, Glacier," comes the call
from the valley three-fifths of a mile
below, and Glacier replies in kind.
"Let-ttt the fire fall-Ill!" sings the
stentor in the valley, while thousands
of listeners, perhaps, stand bushed.
And a special contrivance resembling
a huge hoe gives the bonfire a slow
boost Into space.
It is 1,400 feet down to the first
protruding ledge. John Mulr used to
tell how even the wild geese were apparently dumbfounded at the height
of Yosemlte's walls; these distances
not only dwarf the long waterfalls,
but make them seem hesitant and
playful. And so it is with the flrefall; there Is poise, deliberation,
drama, in- its mission. No matter
how often it is seen. It Is always Interesting, thrilling, even Inspiring.
No one knows, for sure, just who
threw the fire down first Some say it
was J. K. Barnard, who ran the old
Sentinel hotel In the valley in stage
coach days; and others claim it was
John McCauley, who built the first
Glacier point establishment in 1872,
anil though a Scotchman, thus gave
his customers one of the greatest
viewpoints in America. But whatever
its source, Yosemlte's firefoll during
the long summer season is just as
much a fixture as Is lunch or sunrise;
and on such honored days as New
Year's and the Fourth of July, there
is r triple firefall.
To hundreds of thousands who knew
the late David A. Curry, the memory
of tumbling embers always calls back
the booming "Let-ttt the fire fall-UU"
of the man who started with a wagon
and seven tents and built permanent
summer quarters for 1,400 peopla He
died in 1917; but Mrs. Curry, one of
California's most Interesting women,
Is Btll\ Just "Mother Curry" to the
thousands of college men and women
who have worked for her during summer vacations—since 1899.
<®. 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)
Maxim Silencer* Barred

Maxim silencers are no longer made
In this country, as the laws of almost
every state now prohibit the sale or
use of a silencer on any firearm. They
were never made for either pistols or
revolvers, as It was against the policy
of the company to so make them.
They would silence the report of a
single-shot pistol, but they would not
silence the report of a revolver, because the report would escape at the
junction between the cylinder and barrel of the revolver. The report was
not strictly silenced either on rifles
or single-shot pistols. It was reduced,
however, from an explosion to a sort
of loud puff or hiss.
What They Wear on the Beach.

Illustrated, fits into the scheme of
things feminine and lovely most pleasingly. Perhaps, however, no more so
than the narrower ribbon (preferably
moire or belting) in pastel colors, the
same brought about the waist neatly
to the side front where it develops
into flat loops and streamers, perhaps
caught with a prim tiny bouquet I
Ruffled gowns of chiffon, or dowered,
are greatly enhanced with the cunning
sashes and ribbon belts now so modish. The broader sashes are mostly
of very wide soft satin or taffeta ribbon. Two-faced satin sashes, say orchid on one side and larkspur blue or

Undisturbed

An Adventlst on one occasion met
and manipulated so as to emphasize the celebrated Theodore Parker (stout"style" In their every line.
hearted Unitarian preacher who ones
The young woman posing to the left thanked God for three good things—
In the Illustration Is wearing a wide- the sun, the moon, and Ralph Waldo
brimmed straw bat in pale green to Emerson) and warned him that the
harmonize with her vogulsh beach en- world was shortly to come to an end,
semble. This very charming costume chuckles Phillips Russell In his "Life
makes elegance Its outstanding note of Emerson."
"That means nothing to me, sir,"
rather than' fleshiness. The threequarter length jacket and extremely said Parker. "I live In Boston."
And then the herald encountered
wide trousers are of a lustrous tricotweave fabric made of bemberg (a fiber Emerson and gave him the same warnfrom which fabrics are woven) using ing.
"Well, let It end." said Emerson.
two shades, a medium and very light
"I think we shall do very well without
JULIA BOTTOMLEX.
It"
(0. 111*. Western Newspaper Onloa.)
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Farmers
op About
|Than a
States
farmers report * spring pig
i about 1.8 per>«e»|larger than a
. ago. The iri$wfe$*t due largely
years and not to' any increase
number of sow* which far-

Hthough the ^twelve Corn Belt
es reported an average decline of
per cent ta Jmmbers of pigs
, and the farflferj of the United
es had a decrease .of six pet cent,
|lowa farmwft^-who produce more
I.
^^s*£t <JJ£<£he hogs of the
W a relatively adas compared
pns. The favorin a saving
King as
, , 'spring,
t
a smiUer'average'in some
years/'Weather conditions durhe entir* 'farrowing season and
may be checked as one of the
ble f^ctorftJ determining the
of soVslstt^ich farrowed as
pared to last year.
; the spring pig
ey weretoMiid/fy the rural mail
« iWwmgft°* department
operation with^e United States
nent -jaf "Agriculture. Mr.
Agricultural
jistician, iii Charge of the Crop
^Livestock Estimating Service in
explains that each carrier sereportg on the pig situation
at least ten farmers on Each
This gives a representative
re of conditions over the entire
as there is not a township in
, in which a rural mail route does
freach. 'JChere are about 180,000
pers in Iowa who produces hogs,
i decrease in the number of sows
farrowed this spring as comwith last year^was quite reguall districts of Iowa. In the
rest the decreased amounted to
er cent; in the north central 5.0
|cent; northeast 4.0 per cent;
j central "2.0 per cent; central 6.0
ent; east central 3.0 per cent;
jrwest 5.0 per cent; south central
per cent, and southeast 2.0 per

OFFICERS WARNED TO USE
CARE IN MAKING ARRESTS
Sheriff W. A. McKee, as are other
sheriffs and police officers throughout the state, is in receipt of a letter
from J. E. Risden, chief of the state
department of justice at Des Moines,
warning him and his.staff to use care
in handling criminal characters. The
warning comes as a result of the
shooting of a sheriff and city marshal
at Washington last Friday.
The letter in part says:
"ty has become apparent to the
bureau of investigation that recently
quite a few dangerous criminals have
come into and are operating within
the state of Iowa.
"I am sending this letter to the
peace officers of the state at this time
to warn them in exercising greater
care, if possible, in making arrests
of men whom they do not know. No
chances should be taken by officers
in picking up strangers as suspects,
and every man picked up should be
searched for weapons before ths
officers are' placed at a disadvantage
such as the sheriff of Washington
county nlaced himself in before
searching this, man who killed him.
The conditions at this time are such
that the peace officers are going to
face many bad men and they cannot
be too cautious in the handling of
these men. I feel that the situation
is such that I am justified in issuing
this warning to you as an officer."

"MIDNIGHT MYSTERY," NEW
TALKIE, SOON AT RIALTO

Miller's 3-pound glass pantry jar of-coffee._$ 1.39
• -j^?*
Q. W. C. cove oysters, full 5-ounce carif M6;
10-ounce
^.'
35c
8-ounce jug Harris Vanilla flavoring
29c
35c large package G. W, C. bowl oats
29c
Full 2-lb. package Nu-Vim breakfast food_._>.25c
3 cans pork and beans with tomato sauce
25c
5-lb. caddies G. W. C. "fresh fluffy marshmallows
•____..
Picnic syrups, all flavors, at.

A compilation of reports made by
township assessors show that on January 1st last there were 97,286 radio
receiving sets on the farms of Iowa.
That is an increase of 11,158 over
the preceding year. Of the 208,503
farms, ?6.7 per cent have radio receiving sets or to' put it the other
way around, there is one receiving
set for each 2.11 farms. Montgomery
county leads with 71.9 per cent, while
Appanoose is at the bottom of the
list with 24.4 per cent.

_.99c
.2Oc, 39c, 75c

2-pound bags G. W. C. cocoa
19c
No. 10 (gallon) prunes
43c
Quart jars Queen olives
_...3Sc
49-pound sack White Loaf ^ flour .
-i$1.89
23c

Large package Gold Dust.

Friday and Saturday
Specials
4 packages Macaroni

__.25c

i

10 pounds sugar (must be cash)

SSc

Kirk's Flake White laundry soap, 10 bars
Delivery Hours

DR.

OBITUARY.

39c

8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

T. WI:L:LIA]V[S

Ida May Barnholdt, daughter of
DENTIST
Iowa
v
John and Mariah Barnholdt, was born
X-Ray Examinations
December 24,1883, near Audubon, and
OFFICE O.V SECOND FLO3S OP THB I, O. O. P, BblLDING
passed away at her home in Anita on
PHOSESxOffice, 177t Residence, 214
July 3, 1930, at the age of 46 years,
9 months and 9 days.
On the 22nd. of February 1907,
I am planning to attend the American Veterinary Medical meeting the
she was united in marriage to Mr.
last of July and will be gone about th ree weeks. Anyone having pigs to
George P. Jewett of Anita, making
vaccinate before that time please let me know at once.
Anita and this vicinity their home
i on time of farrowing in the from that time on. To this union four
DR.
• months indicated about 3.1 per children were born, Max, Melvin,
ANITA, IOWA.
VETERINARIAN
the sows farrow In February, Goldie and Calvin.
Mrs.
Jewett
had
been
ailing
for
cent in March, 51.6 per cent
and .23.6 in May. There is about three years, and during that
very small"-proportion of the time was a patient sufferer. Her demT which ,farrow in our 'winter ise was surprisingly sudden and
therefore came as a great shock to
hs.
iview of an increase of 16.8 per her family and friends."She was well
|in the number of sows bred or thought of and highly respected. She
was a home-body and somewhat of
| bred for farrowing next fall, the
able hog supply fbr'market from a retiring disposition, though friendly.
between June J.. and October 1 Death is no respecter of persons in
ected to be noticeably smaller its sure and sudden selections, and
year ago. Intentions of in- in her passing another mother is
ed farrowing, next fall may be taken in the prime of life.
She leaves to mourn her death, her
imted to some extent, as judged
husband,
George P. Jewett; three
' experience of previous surveys
em the actual fall farrowings sons, Max, -Melvin and Calvin; one
[fallen short of earlier express 3d daughter, Goldie; and her aged father,
John Barnholdt. Also six brothers
fcions.
'""
report of prospective fall far- and five sisters, John E. Barnholdt of
Maryville.Missouri; Clarence E. Barnfor the United States shows
holdt, of Lewiston, Montana; William
ended increase of 18.2 per cent
H. Barnholdt, also of Montana; Roy
he
relationship between inten- V. Barnholdt, of Casper, Wyoming;
'and subsequently reported far- Ernest E. and Arthur A. Barnholdt,
fa gives reason to except onlv both of Anita; Mrs. Lenora Cannon
8rht increase if any.
of Rubens, Idaho; Mrs. Dolly B. Spies
X7OU can get many extra years of service from your
and Mts. Zeta Linke of Atlantic; Mrs.
JULY MEET.
JL standing fence lines if you will remove each year
Erne Doraey of Conway, Iowa; and
the rotting wood posts and replace them with Red
Big 4 district of the Mail- Mrs. Alice, Beebe of Wiota. She is
»e-Leagti9 of the u- S. will hold also survived by five stepchildren,
Tops. In this way, by degrees and with the outlay
r July ; Meet on Saturday, July Samuel, Everett and Charles Jewett
of but little money at any one time, you can give
i-, at Adair, Iowa, commencing Tit of Anita; Clarence Jewett of Menlo;
your fence lines an entirely new foundation—get more
-p. m. to choose the highest four and Mrs. Winnie Cardwell of Seward,
years of service from the fencing. Then when new
he district to represent them in Nebraska.
Funeral services were held at tho
|July .Jlteet. All players in the Big
wire is needed your permanent Red Top Fence Posts
are eligible. Club contest- Methodist church on Saturday afare already in place.
shall pitch 100 shoes for placs. ternoon at 2:30 o'clock,' and were con
Right now is a good time to check your fence
ducted
by
the
pastor,
Rev.
Edward
L.
Individual contestants must pitch
lines. Count up the number of Red Tops you will
Bellows. Interment was made in the
|6hpes.
cemetery at Lincoln Center.
D. Cowden, Secy.
need for replacements. Include the number you will

C. E. HARRY

How many

RED TOP DR!& POSTS
will you need this season?

BAKTLJJY PRODUCE co.

Ounty Treasurer Carl L. Vedand
receipt of Cass county's share
May gasoline tax, which
lunted to $8,516.70.
eturninj> to AnJta on the evenint?
My 4th. fcp&Adel, where they
sent the dfry; Guy Hayter and
ily had ft.narrow escape from inwhen iiudv «uto was sideswiped
a&o, tearing the hind
"and-tampeTofT the" Halter
'
*^

need for the new boundary and cross fences that you
plan to build and add to the list several extra bundles
f .of Red Tops to keep handy on the fain—for emergency fence repairs and for the movable or temporary
fence that you will want to throw up in a hurry
throughout the season.,
Come in and let us show you on a Red Top post
the exclusive features that make it the best steel
post your money can buy.

CAiRD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank our neighbors
and friends for the many acjs of
kindness and sympathy shown ua
during our recent bereavement, in tho
loss of our wife and mother, assuring
you that we appreciate, everything
that was done for us.
G. P. Jewett and Family.
The budgets for both the town of
Anita and the Anita schools are published in today's Tribune, as by law
required. The hearing on the school
budget will be held on July 21st,, and
on the town budget on August 4th.

CANDIDATES FILING
PRIMARY EXPENSES

"Midnight Mystery," Radio Pictures' newest all-talking thrill drama,
comes to the Rialto Theatre Sunday
Candidates in Triangular Race For
and Monday.
Bqtty Compson, Lowell Sherman
the Republican Nomination For
and a distinguished cast including1
County , Attorney Had the
Hugh Trevor, June Clyde, Ivan LeLargest Expense Accounts.,
bedeff, Rita La Roy and Raymond
Hatton, appeared in this electrifying
thriller, directed by the premier mysCandidates in the triangular race
tery film director of the screen for the republican nomination for .
George B. Seitz.
Cass county attorney in the June'
Set against the background of an primary election had the largest exisolated island off the surf-beaten pense accounts, according to filings ^
Maine coast, in the black of night
made, with the office of the count;
with a terrific storm raging outside
audftor as required by law. Loading
"Midnight Mystery" creates an at the list was Tom C. Smith, who ran
mosphere of nerve-tingling myster.
third in the race, with an expenditure
that is guaranteed to thrill the mos
of $105, and next was Earl S. Holton,
jaded theatregoer. It describes th
who received the nomination, with an
tragic consequences of a "dummy expense account of $104.02. Richard
murder that takes on gruesome real- D. Rudolph, second in the race, spent
ism, and the solving of the mystery
$88.50.
by the quick-wit of a girl who is a
Expenses in all instances reported
member of the oddly-assorted house- were for advertising and travel and
party on this forsaken island.
none of the candidates reported any
The 'fine cast of "Midnight Mys- contributions.
tery," and the thrilling nature of the
Accounts as reported follow:
story make the film one of the most
Richard D. 'Rudolph, for county atexciting to appear on the Rialto torney, ,$88.50; P. I. Appleman, jusTheatre screen.
tice of peace, none; T. E. Ostrus, su-

FIRST IOWA ORCHARD WAS

MANY RADIOS ON THE
FARMS OF IOWANS

LY SPRAY, 85c per gallon, your
container.
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FOLLERTON LUMBER CO.

PLANTED BY HALF BREED
In delving into early history it has
been discovered that the first apple
orchard set out in Iowa was by a
half-breed Indian on a tract of ground
that is now within the confines of the
corporate limits of M'ontrose, Lee
county. This orchard was set out between 1795 and 1798. It was found
growing when the first white settlers
made their apearance in that section
of the territory of Wisconsin as it
was then called. The State Horticultural society is planning on placing
a marker on the spot with proper
ceremonies on August 8th.
DANNEN--CURRY. .
Ernest L. Curry of Wayland, Iowa,
and Miss Velma Pearl Dannen of
Melbourne, Iowa, were united in
marriage last Wednesday afternoon
at the parsonage of the- Methodist
Episcopal church in Atlantic by the
Rev. Warren H. Meredith. Mr. and
Mrs. Marion Cassill of Anita were the
attendants. Mr. Curry is employed at
Wayland and the bride is the daughter of Kufus C. Dannen of Melbourne.
Tht newlyweds will make their home
at Wayland.
Mr. Cassill and Mr. Curry were pals
in the 19th. division, 219th. Field
Signal corps, during the world war
and each has now served as best man
at the other's wedding.
DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.
Granville Foster spent the Fourth
of July with friends in Des Moines.

pervisor first district, $40.36; C. M.
Skipton, clerk of court, $75; Earl S.
Holton, county attorney,*. $104.02;
Tom C. Smith, county attorney, $105;
Frank Pelzer, supervisor second district, $15; O. M. Hobart, -recorder,
$75; W. A. McKee, sheriff, $75; Carl
L. Vedane, treasurer, $85} Truman
W. Davis, supervisor fourth district,
$7.20.
••--"".-.'
.
T
ATLANTIC 15; ANITA 8.
The Anita independent baseball
team lost their game Sunday, when.
they went down to defeat to Atlantic,
on the latter's grounds, the final
score being 15 to 8. .
Anita started the game by taking^
a three run lead in the first inning,
the first three up hitting and scoring.
Atlantic brought in two runs in the
second inning and went into the lead
in the fifth frame by chalking up
two more scores. Three hits and
two passes gave Atlantic five runs
in the sixth and in the seventh Anita
brought in three scores. Anita scored
two more runs in the eight,' and Atlantic in their half scored six runs.
Following is the score:
Anita—
AB R H O A B
Robison, 2b, p
5 2 2 1 2 0
Myers, ss
4 2
Goodman, 3b
4 1
F. Scott, p, rf
5 0
G. Redburn, If
5 0
Jorgensen, cf
5 1
Lindblom, Ib
5 1
Radkliff, rf, p, 2 b . . . 5 0
R. Scott, c
4 1
Total

42 8 15 24 13 0

Atlantic—
AB R H O A JS
3 2 1 0 0 1
Donald Shipman spent a few days Berry, If, 3b
the past week in Wajnut visiting with G. Newlin, ss, C . . . . 5 3 2 7 2 1
2 1 1 4 0 0
his uncle, D. R. Donohoe and family. Jensen, 2b
L . King, 3 b , s s , p . . . 5 2 4 1 2 0
Fresh shipment of BIG 10, PIG J. Newlin, c
1 1 1 3 0 0
GROWER, LAYING MASH, DE- ( a ) Lynn
1 0 0 0 0 0
VELOPING MASH, Protex Mineral. Oaks, If
2 1 0 0 0 1
It
BARTLEY PRODUCE CO.
D. King, Ib
4 2 4 7 1 0
Hoffman, c f
5 1 2 3 1 0
Mrs. Grace Brooks and children and Kossman, rf
3 0 0 1 1 1
Henry Brooks, wife and children of Hawkins, r f
2 0 0 0 0 0
Omaha were the Sunday guests of Rhoades, p , s s
3 2 1 1 2 0
their brother and uncle, S. W. CarTotal
36 15 16 27 9 4
ney and wife.
(a) batted for Newlin in fourth.
Shirley May Christensen, daughter
Score by innings:
of Mr. and Mrs. Hans Christensen, Anita
300000320—8
passed away at the family home in Atlantic
0 2 0 0 2 5 0 6 *—1,5
Lincoln township, seven miles southFLY SPRAY—For iprayng dairy.
east of Anita, about 6:00 o'clock Saturday afternoon, death being due to cows, horses, and all farm stock.
acute stomach trouble. She was aged Drives away flies and mosquitoes.
tf
BONGERS BROS.
1 year and 2 days. Funeral services
were held at 2:30 o'clock on Monday
Mrs. T. F. Green and children,
afternoon at the Methodist church,
being conducted by the pastor, Rev. Genevieve, Joe and John, of Neola
Edward L. Bellows, and interment were Sunday visitors in the city at
the home of their daughter and sister,
took place in Evergreen cemetery.
Mrs. J. T. Monnig and family. Mrs.
W. J. Brindley was given the con- V. B. Case and family also spent Suntract for raising a road grade in the day at the Monnig home. Phil Monnig
first supervisor district at the let- and Richard Case accompanied their
ting held last week by the Cass coun- grandmother back to Neola.
ty board of supervisors. The contract
F. O. Akin of Corning and the Jenwent at a bid of 23 cents a cubic
yard. Th,e county bridge crew will sen Construction company of Kimmove the bridge in this district on ballton secured the contracts for
the same project. The board has call- bridge and culvert work on Cass couned a letting for the clearing of the ty roads at a meeting held last)
George Anstey road in Edna township week by the Cass cpunty board of
for 10 o'clock in the- morning of supervisores, Akin getting the conJuly 14. A total of 960 stumps must tract for concrete structures and the
be blasted out to open this two mile KimbalUon . concern being awarded
stretch which is a part of the road the contract for a 20x120 steel truss
made a part of the country trunk bridge on West Sixth street just at
system after a long fight by Mr. An- th« «dge of Atlantic. The latter was
stey, Massena stockman. On the awarded on a bid of $9,544. Akin's
same day at 2 o'clock in the after- bid for the construction of elevefc
noon, the board will let the contract concrete bridges and culverts was
for a new boiler to be installed In $14,300. There were eight bidder*
for the contracts.
. J,
the courthouse.
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FOR
BTHii her wedding gown.;

A latin, lace,, orange bloM
all things lovely, the next tm
the bride's dress progranv
outstanding importance, Is
•way" costoma . Of court* ;¥:
Newlywed aspires to appeal SI
most charming and chic
'
himself nake a smiling.
showers of rice, eager to catch

ows U(1d a
other of er8

"TMichiqan Bridqet" Carnpicj the Flag
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
1

YTKD echo of a Civil war mystery
was heard recently when Gen. M.
R. McLean, adjutant general of
the Kansas National Guard, received an Inquiry from a Nebraska
woman who was seeking to learn
the name of a woman who served
two years in the First Kansas regiment, and whose secret was not
discovered until her death in a
hospital. Accompanying the Inquiry was a copy of a letter written home by a
soldier of the First Minnesota battery at Camp
Neal lake, Providence, Iowa, on April 6, 1863.
which said in part:
"One of the members of the First Kansas regiment died In the hospital yesterday. After death
the somewhat startling discovery was made by
those who were preparing the body for burial,
that their companion beside whom they had
marched and fought for nearly two years, was a
woman. You can Imagine their astonishment.
"The regiment is camped near us, and I went
to the hospital and saw her. She was large for a
woman, with rather masculine features. She must
have been very shrewd to have kept her secret
so long when she was surrounded by several
hundred men.
"The First Kansas was one of the first regiments that entered the service two years ago.
This girl enlisted after it went to Missouri, so
nothing was known of her early history. She
doubtless served under an assumed name. She
had always sustained an excellent reputation in
the regiment. She was brave as a lion in battle
and never flinched from the severest fatigues or
hardest duties. She had been in more than a
dozen battles and skirmishes. She was a sergeant
when she died. The men in the company all speak
of her in the terms of respect and affection. She
would have been promoted to a lieutenant In a
few days had she lived."
Although such cases are comparatively rare, the
Kansas woman was not unique In donning men's
clothes and marching away to the wars. A Massachusetts girl set the style for that away back
In the days of the American Revolution. If you
visit beautiful Rock Ridge cemetery near Lake
Massapoug you will find a qnaint old gravestone
upon the front of which is this Inscription. "Deborah, wife of Benjamin Gannett, died April 29,1827,
aged 68 years." But it is not until you look upon
the back of the monument that you get a hint
of the story of Hits "First Tomboy In American
History," for there you will read, "Deborah Sampson Gannett, Roliert Shurlett, The Female Soldier, Service 1781-1783."
i. Deborah Sampson was born at Plympton, Mass.,
in 1700. A great-granddaughter of Isaac Sampson,
one of the first settlers of Plympton, aud, on her .
mother's side, a direct descendant of William
Bradford, she was of more than average Intellect
and was tall for her sex. As a girl she taught
school a short time at Mlddleboro Four Corners,
but was filled with the desire to actively engage
in the cause of the colonies.
Arraying herself In male attire, she set forth
to enlist. At Uxbrldge she agreed to take the
place of an Uxbridge man and was enlisted at
Worcester by Muster Master Ellphalet Torp of
Dedhamt was marched to West Point with other
recruits, where she became a member of Capt.
| George Webb's company in the regiment commanded by Colonel Shepard of Westfleld, and
later by Col. Henry Jackson of Boston—the Fourth
$ Massachusetts.
During a tight between her regiment and a
p party of Tory raiders Deborah was twice wounded
—In the head and in the thigh. A surgeon, while
' bandaging the head wound, was Impressed with
the apparent weakness of his patient, tils attempt to investigate the cause of blood in one
boot was repulsed by his patient,
Not until later did the surgeon miss a silver
probe which had been purloined by his patient,
Deborah Sampson, known on the muster rolls and
to her companions in arms as Robert Shurlett.
With the Instrument she had stolen she later removed from her groin a bullet and thus preserved
for a time the secret of her sex.
'-.'; Becoverlng woeks later from the effects of her
• wound, She rejoined her company, was again
woun,dad, this time In one shoulder, but once
managed to keep the secret of her sex
; army knowledge. Later when with
in Philadelphia, she was stricken so
unconscious and was given
~A physician discovered her secret
'•be bandage she had worn tightly
I removeU her to his own home,
p^/.iuused back to health and her
^ pension office reveal that
J7|81. while records In the
place the flme of bar

MJlu Pitcher Monument,
Carlisle, "Pa.
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• Page of Dei>oraih Sampsonls Story

enlistment as May, 1782. She was honorably discharged In November, 1783; was granted a pension of $48 a year from January 1, 1803; of $76.80
from April, 1816; and of $96 from September,
1818. She married In April, 1784, Benlamln Gannett, a farmer«of Sharon, and. lived to become the
mother of a son, Capt. Earl B. Gannett, and two
daughters. Many widows have applied for pensions from the government because ot the war
service of their Husbands, but the only case on
record of a widower applying for such a pension
because of the war service of his wff'e la the case
of Benjamin Gannett. Several years after the first
general pension law was passed by congress m
1831 for the benefit of veterans of the Revolution, he applied for a pension on the basis of
Deborah Sampson's service in the Continental •
army. He did not live to collect It but her children did.
Almost as interesting as the women soldiers
who served in our wars In men's garb are those
amazons who fought shoulder to shoulder with
their husbands or brothers, not as men .but as
women. Some of them have become part of our
national tradition. Certainly such Is the case with
the celebrated "Molly Pitcher" of the battle of,
Monmouth fame. During the years since her
heroic deed there, so much • legend has gathered
about Molly that It Is difficult to be sure of all
the facts about her life. Part of this Is due, to
the fact that she Is often confused with another
Molly of Revolutionary war fame. But from the
best evidence available it seems that "Molly
Pitcher's" real name was Mary Ludwlg, and that
she was born in Mercer county, New Jersey, near
Trenton, October 13, 1754. When she was about
fourteen years old, Mrs. William Irvine, wife of
a physician In Carlisle, Pa., happened to visit the
vicinity and took Mary back with her as a "hired
girl." There she met John Copper Hays, a barber,
and they were married in 1769.
At the outbreak of the Revolution Hays enlisted
In Capt. Francis Proctor's Independent Artillery
company, and his wife marched away to war
with him. Uls enlistment expired December 1,
1776, and It is said that Mary Hays urged him
to re-enlist, which he did—this time In the Seventh Pennsylvania Regiment of the Line, commanded by her former employer, Doctor Irvine.
Again his wife seems .to have been a welcome addition to the troops, for she not only cared for
her husband's clothes and cooked for him, but she
also performed similar services for his comrades.
On a blazing July day in 1778 the battle of Monmouth was fought. It was so hot that many of
the soldiers on both sides propped dead from the
heat. All 'during the battle Mary Hays was busy
carrying water to the soldiers In her husband's
regiment. The well where she filled her pitcher
may still be seen near Tennant, N. J., and her
services that day won for her from the thirsty
soldiers the sobriquet of "Molly Pitcher." But she
proved to be more than Just a water-carrier. Her
husband, although an Infantryman, because of bis
previous service In the artillery, was called upon
to serve one of the guns during the battle. When
he fell wounded she directed the soldiers to carry
him away. Then she sprang to the gun and began
to fire and load with almost as much skill as that
shown by her husband. It Is this Incident for
which she Is famous and which la preserved in
stone in two monuments—one over her grave at
Carlisle, Pa., and the other on the Monmouth battlefield at Freehold. N. J.

After the Revolution Molly lived for some years
In an old guard house built by Hessians taken
prisoner at the battle of Trenton. Then she moved
back to Carlisle and, her husband having died,
she married Another veteran of the Revolution,
George McKolly or McCauley. Both names are
recorded on the Carlisle monument as are her
two previous'names, Ludwlg and Hays. The date
of her death, as Is the case with the date of her
birth, Is In dispute. One account says she died
in January, 1833, but the Carlisle monument,
which gives her birth as October 13, 1744 (Instead
of 1754, as. the New Jersey tradition has It) gives
the date of her death las January 22, 1832.
The other famous Molly of the Revolution was
Margaret Corbln who followed her husband, John
Corbln, to the war and stogd at his side when he
was killed while serving his cannon at the battle
of fort Washington' on November 16, 1776. She
immediately leaned .over, took the ramrod from
his dead hand and continued to serve the gun
until she was severely wounded when a charge'
of grapeshot tore away part of her breast and
almost severed her arm. She was taken prisoner
by the British when. Fort Washington fell, then
paroled to General Greene at Fort Lee and later
was sent on to Philadelphia with the wounded.
Undaunted by this experience, "Captain Molile,"
as she was now known by the soldiers In the
Continental army, enlisted In an Invalid regiment,
was sent to West Point and remained with her
unit there until mustered out of service In AprlL
i783. If you visit the cemetery of the United
State* Military academy at West Point today,
you will find there a monument which bears the
following Inscription: "In Memory of Margaret
Corbin, a Heroine of the Revolution known as
'Captain Molile.' 1751-1800. Who at the Battle
of Fort Washington, New York City, when her
husband, John Corbin, was killed, kept his field
piece In action until severely wouuded and thereafter by act of congress received half the pay
and allowance of 'A Soldier in the Service.' She
lived, died and was burled on the Hudson river
bank near the village now called Highland''tails
In appreciation of her deeds for the cause of .liberty and that her heroism may not be forgotten
her dust was moved to this spot and the memorial
erected by the National Society of the Daughters
of the American Revolution In New York St«t«
1926."
"•
No less a person than Mary A. Livermor*.
famous for her connection with the hospitals ana
relief work of the Sanitary commission during the
Civil war, Is authority for the statement that th«
number of women soldiers in service in that war
was "little less than four hundred. I cannot
vouch for the correctness of this estimate but I
am convinced that a larger number of women
disguised themselves and enlisted In the service
for one cause or another, than was dreamed of!
One of the most famous of these was Bridal
Devens. known as "Michigan Bridget." She went
with the first Michigan cavalry. In which her h^
band was a private. "Sometimes when a soldier
fell she took his place, fighting In his stead wkh
unqnalllng courage," says Miss Llvermore "Sometimes she rallied retreating troops-sometlmes .,*
brought 0« wounded from the field—always f
less and daring, always doing good service a s *
soldier. Her love of army i lfe continued a f t e r th
war ended, and with her husband she J,,|,,J *
regiment of the regular anny, siutl,,, 1 W | „„ ,'
Plains."
( © b y W e m e r n New 8 , l t t p e r
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Smartly Tailored Two-Pieci Outfit.
or boat which shall bear them away
to honeymoon lands. •
To' choose a smartly tailored two*
piece for travel wear, always bespeaks
good judgment. The though? takes on
•pedal allure this season, since the
blouse Is being made to play a role of
unusual 'asdnatlon in the present-day,
world of fashion. Under the caption;
blouse, designers are putting forth the
most beguiling models fancy can picture Wherefore the bride who chooses
a tailored suit can at will change the
character of her costurpe through the
magic of Its accompanying blouse..
As to whether the two-piece taillenr
be of wool or of silk is optional, for aa
far as fashion is concerned, the honors;
are about equally divided between the
two. There Is this In favor of modem
woolens, being delightfully lightweight
they are very adaptable to summer
comfort Then, too, the flair for color^

In corsage Do
who are not brldu
^orchids, 'and she is wearing j
The-Important Flower j
It ttf* obi only the pridel
of'being' flower girl that i
the sre*fr young, but after 1
ding-.scene becomes just i i
Uttte*Jfi** Flower-Maiden |
exr^rierkCe continued Jo; In I
session' of a perfectly lovely j
wear to parties for a
come;
WMcTr-to the reason why-f
should make It a point to I
future th selecting a dress i
oof only add a touch of bea ,
brldaV cortege, but which will t
out months following answer 1
tlon,for little daughter of «|
wear" at"this festive occur ~a
to which, She Is invited.
The «hs>mlng flower glrllu|
ture Is5 exquisitely gowned Inij
frock^ojfpjBlnk ntoussellne del
again etgnhaslzlng the vogr'~
sbeqr .weaves for this sun
made over a slip of satin, I
ecra\l$Sj£jThe simplicity of!
lonlngrhas much to do with If
A unique touch ii|
rose-tlPted-1

rpp$lii$...

BSABMalilM dU Sole.
Dwnt, Frock
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which calls for delectable tones and WhJcti'SWye Instead of
«nts, Imparts a new appeal to woolen In self-fabric straps.
Weaves.
*--•-*-'- t^ wee tut
U Is possil)'e
The bride to left Ip the upper Dierare, whose luggage Is as smart as her <WWHTW.J • graceful
costume chooses for travel wear a Eradiate. ID a hero""*
patrician tallleur In bright blue tweed.
,10^
The coat la cleverly belted and the
"" e8
" '„
is 8eamed to give a graceful
<
tor
A jaunty blouse of. egg-shell
•atin, a draped beret hat 6* blue -belt- children. *or the** ' fus|oD
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ing, u navy suede envelope bag and
doeskin gloves, are all Items which
contribute to the rettaement and el*
«ance of the ensemble. Her trim
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pumps art cuban heeled and are toshtoned of black reptile. There taOTa
ttes a""- „„(,
brldellhe touch of courae-the shonV
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Some Summery Sandwich Hints
By NELLIE- MAXWELL
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HERE Is no season when the sandwich la more a part of the dally
tuft than during the summer.
For • hot sandwich for any occasion
try:
Baking Powder Biscuit and Bacon
Sandwiches.
Prepare small baking powder bls•nlt, split them and spread with butter while hot Put a small strip of
Biolle'd crisp bacon between the buttered halves and serve with deviled
i and coffee.
Fruit Sandwiches.
Chop fine some well washed figs
•nd cook In a little water or fruit
juice until a paste Is formed, add
lemon peel and Juice, a bit of sugar
If desired, cool and spread on thin
•llees of raisin or nut bread. Cut Into
tour triangles, after the buttered
kread la put together. Garnish each
With a large raisin. Serve with tea,
•ocoa or a fruit beverage.
Toasted Cheese Sandwiches.
Out white bread la one-fourth Inch
•flees, spread lightly with mustard
butter and sprinkle with grated
•heese. Cover with another buttered
•ttce and place In the broiler to toast;
torn and toast on the other side. Serve
kot with tea or coffee.

white or rye bread with mayonnaise
dressing,
sprinkle
thickly
with
chopped olives. Spread an equal number with mustard and cover with the
sliced tongue. Press together In pairs
and fold In waxed paper.
Anchovy and Cottage Cheese Sandwiches.
To one cupful of cottage cheese add
two teaspoonfuls of anchovy essence
or paste, one tablespoonful of chopped
chives and parsley; season to taste
with salt and add mayonnaise to moisten. Spread on thinly sliced rye
bread buttered and spread with the
filling. Garnish with new onions and
serve with coffee.
(£>. 1990, Western Newspaper Union.)
e Word

The German word "straff" literally
means "to punish." During the World
war this- was Anglicized Into "strafe,"
and meant to punish or damage as
by gunfire.
Expansion Figure*

The comparative expansion of wood
and steel for one degree Fahrenheit Is
as follows: Wood (pine), 0.00000276;
steel (cast), 0.00000636.

Minimum 111

HE boy Is a fine child. Bright and
high-spirited, he nevertheless obeys
like a little soldier. His mother never
talks about him, but this day the other women asked her how It was she
enforced such obedience.
"I suppose," suggested one of her
friends, "it's because he's afraid she
will tell his father If he doesn't obey."
"How Is he punished?" asked another.
"Punish that gorgeous child!" Interposed another; "he's so irresistible I
shouldn't have the heart."
"Oh, yes, I do punish him," answered
the successful mother, thus cutting
short any further speculation on the
phenomenon of an unusually bright,
energetic and "peppy" youngster's remarkable obedience: "Since you ask
me, I'll tell you how I do It; It's a
little unusual way of punishing.
"If he does something naughty for
which there is no excuse, and which*
therefore requires punishment, I say
this to him:

T

at the movies at 5:00
Housekeeping Honora,
a man's heart Is the
home."
(Copyright.)

A Plea to the ;
Speeders

Inducing Children to Obey *

Tongue and Olive Sandwiches.
Out cold boiled pickled or smoked
tongue In very thin slices. Spread

"For wives
P. m,," says
"the way to
shortest way

The
sidee co.uuuuue
colonnade in
of the
at Athens has been completely restored, due to the
-i-ue north
Doru. »,u
u» rParthenon
.»u»™ «
°'
John Finley of New York, ^nd to the funds which he raised in the United States for the purpose. The photogr8*n
shows the whole monument after It was restored.

I Popularity of Mother-in-Law Joke

" 'Now, Bobby, you know you should and child. If he offends, I am not
not have done that. .It's not only the angry, only sorry. I do not hold a
harm or Inconvenience which Is caused grudge nor 'pay him back' In spite.
for some one else, but If you get Into His punishment is a matter of cause
the habit of doing such things you and effect, which grieves me no less
will grow up to be a disagreeable per- than it does him, and In Inflicting
son and people won't like you, which which I am merely the agent who
means that you won't be happy. And Inflicts a necessary discipline In a
situation of his creating, not mine.
we want you always to be happy.
" 'Now to help yon to remember not And then, it is always for the spirit
to do that nor anything like It again, of wrong-doing or disobedience that
we shall have to find some punish- he has been punished, never in ratio
to or with any regard to the damage
ment.'
"And then we find a deprivation Involved. That Is, If after having
that Is appropriate, so as to 'help him been told not to handle a certain food
to .remember.' At times I have con- or not to touch certain china on the
sulted him as to appropriate punish- dinner table, he persisted In doing so,
ment.
he would be punished for disobeying,
"There are two things certain about whether or not this resulted In damhis punishment—Its severity and Its age to his clothes or to the china Incertainty. It la never a joke, but la volved. On the other hand If by acalways just severe enough to hurt a cident he should spill soup all over his
bit and to 'help him to remember.' new and best suit, or quite by' acAnd then It Is, absolutely certain. cident, break the finest piece of bric-aThat Is, he knows that surely as night brac In the house, our only reaction,
follows flay, if he transgresses he Is to his knowledge, would be one of
going to pay the price—take his medi- sympathy, as In any other accident
cine.
"That Is my Idea of discipline and
"But—and this Is Important—his punishment, and it has worked out
punishment Is never meted out in an- with Bobby."
ger, a spirit of flght between parent
1<B by th» Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

By Douglas Malloch
•H-l 111'H-M'l 1 1 I'M 1 1 H'H'I-I'
WISH yon folks who drive your cart
Along our streets in such a hurry,
Yon great big men with black cigars,
Would know how mothers have to
worry.
"
And useless youths, abroad each day,
And idle women, out to play,
I wish yon knew the fright, the fear,
In mothers' hearts when yon come
near.
;

I

And yet I would not have you know,
I do not wish yon pain and sorrow,
Although today If you drive slow
You may not die so fast tomorrow.
Or need remember, when yon die,
A mother's scream, a baby's cry,
Because you bad a heart of stone
And thought about yourself alone.
Before you dig a baby's grave,
And break the heart of some poor
mother,
For Just a little hour to save
,
This way, to only waste some other.
Perhaps some goodness In yon still
Will stay your hand, I pray It will,
Before some guilt yon must endure.
Regret, remorse, will never cure.
(©. 1930. Douglas Malloch.)

By M. K. THOMSON, Ph. D.
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E ALL have highest respect for
W
mother. No one dares to ridicule
her. We wouldn't stand for It
And yet we all laugh at the motherin-law despite the fact that she Is
somebody's mother.
There must be a reason for this
queer situation. We respect and revere our own mothers, but an occasional Jest at the expense of the
another of our wife or husband Is
Quite proper. What Is so funny about
• mother-in-law? Or is It the extreme
seriousness of the situation that Is
•o humorous?
Where there Is so much smoke there
Bnvt be some fire. The great popularity of the mother-in-law joke proves
how unpopular the mother-in-law
really Is. We usually poke fun at
those whom we cannot reach In any
ether way.
By virtue of her age and position
the mother-in-law Is a rather dignified person. And a Joke at the ex,,JHtae of dignity Is always humorous,
"
ily If the dignity and power
go with It are used against us.
mishap, such as the exposure
i person of a village prig, is a lot
iler than if the accident occurred
i: some little flapper.
Is a well known fact that the

mother-in-law Is very hard to please.
She Is naturally prejudiced In favor
of her own children and no one Is
good enough for her James or Jane.
Mothers are especially partial to their
sons. This makes It 'hard for the
daughter-in-law. No matter what the
younger woman does It Is not old-fashioned enough to suit the woman of
another generation. A tenseness of
feeling if not open conflict Is Inevitable.
The Joke is the safest means of
satisfying the desire to get even, the
most harmless outlet for the pent-up
feelings of repartee.
The mother-in-law Joke is popular
for the same reason that a Joke at the
expense of the teacher is popular with
school children. Both have a dignity
and authority that rankle.
{© by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
Wood for Excelsior

The various species of aspen and
cottonwood, together with basswood,
constitute considerably more than half
of the excelsior produced In this country. Other species used In 'excelsior
manufacture are the various southern
pines, willow, red gum, white pine,
spruce and small quantities of many
other woods.

Used to Fight Locusts

The Children's Corner
YOUNG ABE'S VICTORY

Brilte* ftv
DOROTOY BDMONBS

A PICTURE PUZZLE

Young Abraham Lincoln was busy
one day, reading his favorite book,
one about George Washington, when
the village storekeeper, Mr. Offcutt,
came near to speak with him.
"Abe," he said, "How'd you like to
work In my store for awhile?"
Since Abe w«w very poor and was
anxious to earn some money to help
keep his log cabin home from becoming even poorer than It had always
been, he was delighted to begin at
once. As the.days went on, Mr. Offcntt grew to admire young Abe more
and more. Be was
quick to learn, but
above all he was
thoroughly honest
in everj dealing.
"That boy," he
would say proudly
to those who came
In t h e s t o r e ,
"knows more'n anyone arotind t h i s
place. He's going
to be President some day. Yes sir,
he's going to be President."
Now this Tillage store was the favorite stopping place of a group oflazy boys who liked nothing better
than to bully those smaller or less
strong than themselves. 'BheBt heard
Mr. Offcutt talking about Abe, and
being Jealous of his praise, decided
among themselves that they ''Would'
draw young Abe Into a wrestling
match with their leader. Jack Armstrong, whom they felt sure could
easily win. They waited outside the
•tore for Abe one afternoon, Jostled
against him as he came out, and said,

,£»£ P. «n. Strombca- Carl«n»1
'•:80 p. m. Empire UuMa"^
r

COLUMBIA SYSTEH

LTfc to. Paul R n d c r
I a. in. Monday doom
k

>«m.
m.
B'JSi * *"•
7:00 ». m.
•inSC'^*n'
etOO^p. IIL
5*5* 9{ B»9:80 -P- IB.

Ho^u1^™"1
U. 8. N a v y Band
Crockett Mount.
Henry-George
SvCO Couriers'
Physical C u l t u r a l
Robert Burna Pa.
Jesse Crawford, (

-If. B, O. RED NETWORK~fj B». Jolly Bill and
National Hume ;
R,id|0 Household
i Jit- in.' Eveready Hour
P." BC Happy Wonder'
p. tar. R K. o.
M. B. O. BLUR 1ST
7:00 a, nt Quaker Crnckles
10*00 .*/m. Forecast School oil
12:45 pTm. Nat F n r m . Hooul
' 1:80 P. ttl, Live sto.-k Market!
8:00 J). m. Pepaodenl— Amoi
7:00 p. ID. Pure Oil Concert's
• 8:00, p.;. ,n». Johnson and Johi
8:3ft p." m. Sunoco Show
9:00 P. m. Westinghnnse
COLUMBIA SYSTEM?
7:00 a- IB." Paul Radcr.

8:00 «. Jn. Something for _...

8:30 £ m. U. S. A r m y Bantf.
9:8,0 ». im., O'Cednr Time.
10:00 a- m. Air Way House I
1:80 p. m. The -Aztecs
. 8:00«P) m,..U. 8. Army Bant
5:16 JK m. Crockett Mountain*
7:80 p. m, R o m a n y Putteran.
8:00 p. m. M n r d l Orns.
!T:00 p. «u,"Mr. and Mis." On
9:30 p. in. Grand Opera ~
If. B. «VtttiD NKT\VORK1:00 a, M, Jolly Bill and Jam.1
9:16 a. Hi. National Home Ho
10:1TS a. m. Radio Household
7:80 p. in, Mobiloll Concert
8:00 P. m. Halsey Stuart.
8:SOiK m. Ffllmollve Hour.
9:80 p. m. Coca Cola.
If. ». O. BLUE NET W
7:00 a, -m.. Quaker Cracklei 1
10 00 a. m. Forecast School o(0
12:46 p. HV Nat. Farm. Home B
1:30 p. m. .Live Stock Market!
8:00 p. Jit "Pepsodenl— Amoa'l
IIU Sylvania Forestenjj
SYSTEM
7:00 a< qtf-'Paul nailer.
8J80 a,m,*J(tornlnB Moods
9:00 a. U. Radio H o m e Mafc
9:80 «<& TTi S. N a v y Banrt.
1:00 pi'Bfi'^jblumbia Knsembl
' 8!00 p. nt'SiSlslcal A Ilium.
6:16 p^HLMSrockett Mnuntall
"7:80 p. Jlt^Fofty
8:00 p. m. Van Heusen Pr
8:80 V.j,la. Pallna Smoker. :

W. B. O« IM&D SIETWOHK-JI
7:00
iO:00
10:15
4:00
7:00
8-80
9:00
7:00
9:45
10:00
1»:45
1:30
8:00
8:80
8100

a. mTJolly Bill and J
a. m. Son Ami
a. no. Radio iimisohol
p. m. R. K. D. H"ur.
p. m. Flelschniiiiiii.
p. m. Jack Frost Melodl
p. in. R. C. A 1!<
If.B.0. BLUE NETWi
tt. m. Quaker Crnrkles
a. m. Barbara c.ould.
a, m. Forecast SMmol o(
p, m. Nat. Farm. Home
p. m, Wva St(Kl< MarKei
p., pi. Pepsodeni—Air
p. W. Maxwell H»»s<
p. nj. AtWater Kent.

7iOO
8H)0
9:00
10:00

a, m.
a, nt.
a. m,
a. m.

OOIiQHBIA SYSTEM

"Let's see you wrestle with Jack
Armstrong 1"
"I don't want to," replied Abe. "I
have no use for all that."
"Coward," they taunted, "coward!
Afraid to wrestle, aren't you?"
"I tell you I am no coward," gald
Abe, "but I shall not flght with you
nor anyone If i can help it."
The boys Jeered at him,' surrounding him, and calling him coward
again and again. Suddenly he threw
Off his coat and said, "All right, come
on Jack. I don't like to flght, but I'll
.Bhow you if I'm a coward Or not"
The two boys, both evenly matched
as to strength, begun iHmunellt.g an d
wrestling, Abraham Lincoln t
08 sport but Jack Armstrong
angrier and angrier each ...inute a
he found he could not down Abe
There's
There's no
n use,"" laughed Abe aft

THE GREEDY GOSLINGS

ing the diagrams in
and three, you C an mak

By cutting out the Hrures" »hown
above and iiilng them a.» pattern! on
heavier paper or cardboard, and follow-

•r a few moments of It "You see
Jack, neither of us can down the other. Let's stop."
But this remark made Jack Armstrong more determined than ever to
down Abe and to do so. he began to
n»e unfair tricks, kicking and trhv
plug.
*^
was too much for Abe who
oved fair play more than his very
life. WrertUnc was one thing tat
cheating was another. He
out and grabbed Jack by the
-

w a cat would shake a
"You're the coward," cried vonnir
Abe then. "Cheating at any time te
the basest thing I know."

Paul Rader
Something foi• B
Radio H<.i,;e «•»
"Mr. Fixit

7:00 p. m. Internatlon;

i#**<£&Xur

.nhti i
8:80 &», MIHord KIIIJ:
9:00 pVriUMId-Weelc Kodak 1
If. B. O, BED NETWOHK-

7:00 a. m. Jolly BUI and

». B/O. BLUE
7:00 a,, m. Quaker

8:0ft/p. m. Interwov
8:30 p. m. A r m o u r ,
9:00 p. m. Armstrong
COMJMDIA SYSTE*

°n«. two
l i n i n g babe
"1 t u k e

—Stanley stotz

rHEGREEDT GOSLINGS
CAN\DUMAKE?

N. B.O. BED

*t:00
10:16
8:00
»:00

aim.
a. m.
p. in.
p. m.

Jolly Bin ;'..'.-,
Radio H> ' , ,
General i ' [„„(*!(
mcky M'
,„« ;(

l«. B. O.

QOOO
chemically produced flames Into the swarms of locusts
the crops there. This method of fighting the pest was

«,>»u wiU need
two
S

COT

TWO

O*

ntK- ,

7:80 5- .
.
8:80 p. m. Dutch
QOUOB"11*

7:00 a. m. Paul u ; > '

THest

«i%f
7:80 p. ». D»*'« L
8:00 p. m. Hank

:00 D. m. Parani'"
p! ni. Dance •
5jfift,
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WAS KQNJOLA
THAI MADE NEW

TREAT THE FLOCK FOR
PARASITES THIS MONTH

FROM OUR OLD FILES.

provided with plenty of salt. Sod.um
chlorate is dangerous, but when mixed and used with a certain amount
of common sense, it is a very valuable
chemical to use in the eradication ot
weeds, such as those we have menioned where other means cannot be
used. This applies particularly to
fence rows, small patches in meadows
and pastures and in other inaccessible
places where they cannot be touched
with the methods of cultivation pre=cribed for their destruction. Further
information on the use of this chemical, more than a ton of it has been
used in this county this year, can be
secured from the Farm Bureau office.

et

Hot weather is the time for all
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO it
kinds of parasites to become troublesome in both growing stock and hens.
July 12, 1900.
It is difficult to stop them after they
J. D. Young went to Chicago Sunhave once gained a foothold.
•' : •
*
There are six kinds of. lice that are day morning.
Resident of Lincoln For Twenty very often found on the birds at one A new walk has been built along
Lice interfere with the egg the M.. E. church and parsonage.
Years, Tells of Fine Experi- time.
The high wind a few days ago liftproduction or growth, and with the
ence With New and
health of, the birds, irritating th ed a few yards.of brick chimney 01?
skin and itaking life unpleasant.
the Christian church.
Different Medicine.
Miss Florence Wagner, who was
You may treat the birds in several
Chevrolet owners, should ifisist upon bonafi
ways for lice. Probably the easiest injured in a runaway the night of
Chevrolet service. That is jttst what you receive j
is to paint the roost with black leaf 40 July 4th., is able to be out again.
We learn that there will be two
or any other 40 per cent nicotine sulLard in 4-pound pails at Miller's
this garage.
phate spr,ay Tan hour before the birds n erry-go-rounds running in full blast Market.
tf
go to roost. This does not necessitate at the reunion to be held here next
We not only are interested^ in selling new
handling each bird, and consequently month.
The annual harvest of small grain
Judging from the many shipments is beginning in this vicininty and
saves a lot of time with large flacks
rolets, but we are just as vitally, interested in ke™
The other external parasite thftl made during the summer to outside binders may be seen at work in many
towns,
B.
J.
Blanchard's
ice
cream
ing every Chevrolet owner entirely satisfied wij
commonly bothers the birds is red
fields.
mite. It lives in the cracks and cre- is giving universal satisfaction.
his car.
Dr. H. E. Campbell was in attendHere is what you have been waitvices around the house in the day
ance
at
the
Botna
Valley
Medical
ing
for—50
ft.
Double
Double
garden
time and sucks the blood of the birds
at night. They will, when present in Association meeting in Atlantic yes- hose, reel and nozzle $4.25. July 12th
Bring your Chevrolet here for adjustments!
large numbers, materially cul^ down terday, and read a very able paper to 26th only. Gamble Stores. 410
maintenance. Genuine Chevrolet parts and guarj
egg production, and stop the growth on "Typhoid Fever in Children."
Chestnut St., Atlantic, la.
It
It
is
stated
that
one
man
paid
into
of young stock. To eliminate mites,
teed workmanship.
Ni^ls Wiese and family, who have
thoroughly disinfect the house, nests, the county treasury last week
been
living
in
the
Blattner
property
and dropping boards with some good $1,500.00 on back taxes which the colcoal tar disinfectant or with kerosene lector succeeded in digging up againgt on Rose Hill Avenue, left Anita last
him. At this rate Cass county ought week for Shelby, Iowa, where they
MR. DAN BISHOP.
oil.
will make their future home. Mr.
Good care and good feed are needed to soon get out of debt.
"I certainly can recommend Konjola to raise laxg^ strong, healthy pullets,
Wiese is a salesman for the Moorman
highly to all who suffer from the and promote heavy continuous egg
Stock Remedy Co.
ailments I had," said Mr. Dan Bishjifv "predtitmon through the summer f
FARM BUREAU NOTES
«•
932 P. street, Lincoln. "It w§» months.
Lloyd Barringer escaped with
f By W. O. Duncan, County Agent
Konjola that made a new man out of i
minor cuts and bruises when his auto
me. *I had stomach trouble for years' DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST. ANITA. THE USE OF CHEMICALS
turned over twice last Thursday when4
and gas caused me intense pain. I
IN WEED. ERADICATION it struck the curbing in the drive way
C. T. Winder and wife Tinted in
HAMMING'S—the cream i
-Buffered so badly from rheumatism
In spite of the Iowa law against
The subject of weed eradication is of the Earl Knowlton home on South
that I could scarcely raise my arms. housing children in jails, 205 boys so rapidly coming to the front in thU Chestnut Street. Considerable damage Des Moines the last of the week with creanuh Try ft once and be <
Konjola soon ended the indigestion and girls under 18 years old were county that we believe a discussion was done to the car.
their son, Harold Winder and wife.
M r' '
BONGERS !
and the rheumatic pains. Now, at held in the lockups of forty-eight on some of the chemicals used for
69, I am feeling better than I have counties of the state duing 19-29, ac- various weeds may be of some value
in years. I have an "excellent ap- cording to Francis Killer, field secre- at this time.
petite and can eat anything I wish. tary of the National Probation AssoThe use of chemicals for weed deMany of the things I now eat I could, ciation. Mr. Hiller with others has struction is comparatively new in
not eat at all before taking Konjola." been investigating juvenile crime in this state, and in spite of the fact
It is the same glad story whenever Iowa during the last six months and that much has been said and much
this great medicine is given a real his statement recommended improve- has been written in regard to their
test. Konjola is not a "cure-all": ment of the jail situation, employ- use, a re-hash of the problem will not
there is no such a thing, but when ment of efficient probation officers come amiss.
given.a real test over a period of and, in many counties, better organThe principal chemical used in weed
from four to eight weeks, this great ization and facilities for juvenile destruction is sodium chlorate and
medicine has made a record that often court work.
the weeds against which it has been
challenges belief.
most effective are European bindH. P. ZIEGLER
Konjola is sold in Anita at Bonweed, quack grass and Canada thistle.
Attorney-at-Law
ger Bros, drug store, and by all the
It is this latter in which we are most
Practice in all courts. Settlement interested in this county. Sodium
best druggists in all towns throughif estates a specialty. Collections chlorate is a salt somewhat like
out this entire |ection.
•nade. Abstracts examined.
common salt, but different in its proAdair Creamery Butter at Miller'*
Office, west room telephone bldg.
perties. When used on weeds which
Market.
tf
Phones—Office 249; Residence 170. spring from under ground root stalks,,
as do the Canada thistle and quack
"Henry Wiegand, who is engaged
grass, it not only kills the tops of
in the life insurance business at Oakthe plants but it is absorbed by the
Choice
land, spent the Fourth 'in the city
leaf tissues and carried down to the
with his parents, Andrew Wiegand
under ground roots, where it comPurple,
and wife.
pletes the job of destroying the plants
Red, Green, Blue by rotting off the roots with which it
comes in contact.
Slippers
This material is simple to use, but
LOANS!
LOANS!
in
spite of that it contains an element
" $25 to $300
$3.98
$3*98
of danger which should not be overOn Furniture, Autos, etc. Pay
looked, when handling it. So long as
it back in monthly payments.
the material is kept in a tight conCENTRAL LOAN CO.
tainer, it is not dangerous. When it
Atlantic, Iowa.
Phone 94, Atlantic, Iowa.
is exposed to air or exposed where it
can come in contact with finely divided organic matters, such as dust,
clothing or trash of any kind, it is
explosive and takes careful handling.
The method of applying sodium
chlorate
solution will depend someT. M. HUTCHINSON
PEACOCK & BAXTER
what on the amount of weeds to be
Jewelry
and
Repair
Work.
Good Dependable Furniture
covered and the ground. A sprinkling
503 Chestnut St.
Rugs and Victrolai
can is all right if only a few plants
are to be treated* This is, however,
LARSON—The Eye Man
VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
a wasteful method and if very many
Op-tom-e-trist
"If It's Made of Wood,
weeds are to be treated, it should be
For Better Results.
We Can Make If
done with a pressure sprayer, either
Established 20 Years.
602-4 E. 3rd. St.
hand or engine operated.
LATEST
The solution is made by mixing one
SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
IM QUALITY
Altorneys-at-Law
NOVELTIES HI FOOTWEAR pound of the material with one gallon
of water. This gallon of water should
General Law Business Transacted.
be about sufficient forgone square rod*
NOTHING
$6.85
O
V
E
R
MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
of b.efevy stand of plants.
ECONOMY 8HOB STORK
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
It may be necessary to spray the;
521 Chestnut St.
Phone 745
plants two or even three times to'
ROLAND. PEACOCK & BAXTER
secure a complete kill. The best time
W. 3. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Funeral Directors
to apply the first spray is when the
Special attention to X-Ray work.
All calls answered promptly day or
plants are in bloom. This means that
Office first door west of Bullock's
night regardless of
the job should have been done by now,:

MAN-OF ME!
_j

0. W. Shaffer & Son:
Anita, Iowa

Economy Shoe Store

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Service

Good
Gooti

The Vogue

Priced
Ruionablg

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

Ask For
PRIMROSE. ICE CREAM
The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers
OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker
X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St.
Phone 285.

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's''
ALWAYS CALL FOB

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
. - ' AT MOST DEALERS
I-UOORB SHOE CO.
tk» Whole Family al
i Too Want to Pay
lUL—W4 Walnut Stnei
tomob

Fbw

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.
When in Atlantic put your car on
our nydralic hoist and have a thorough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps.
G. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.
E. T. HUPP
Dentist
Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building
Material

Neff

GIVE US A TRIAL

ATLANTIC

SHEET METAL
WORKS
Guy Folks, Prop.
Heating E*"t Ventilating.
Expert Radiator Repairing,

In case it has not been done, vet?
effective results can be accomplished'
by spraying just as soon as possible.^
The new growth should be sprayed
when about six inches high. If this
plants have already set seed, in case,
of Canada thistle and quack grass, it
will be \vell to hold them and burn
the trash if possible. This will help
to destroy the seed produced this
year. It is necessary to destroy the
seed also. In this part of the state,
we have long had the false security
in thinking that the seed of the Caa-;
ada thistle produced in our locality
would not grow. It has been definitely proved this is not true and
that the seed of the Canada thistle,
under many conditions, will grow.
In using sodium chlorate with
spraying machinery, care must be,
taken that all wool parts are carefully painted to prevent the absorption of the solution. Care must also
be taken to wash out any clothing
that has been saturated before it has
a chance to dry and before it is worn
again.
\
Livestock should be kept away
from the treated places, but if allowed to run in pastures where weeds
have been treated, they should be

When you figure the price of a mail oi^r tire
bother, delay and hand labor of getting the tire on
wheel to the delivery cost.

Then remember, when you buy a. Goodyear-built
from us, you get your exact size when yoa want it. f
examine it before you buy it. We put it on tor you, i "
it, and SERVICE it.
Our Service plus Goodyear guaranteed quality will sat
you time, bother and money.
Aromax high compression gasoline
18 the last
word in motor fueL •

Wagner Filling
Anita •> Iowa
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MUST DRIVE PSYCHO1

MACHINE

haven't the nerve," taunted
not

ans

her courage past an

that her love for

* n , a hlm mllk|ns." ^e said,
* t0 lead the Wfly back,to the
, and from there to John's farm
barn
was lighted. Rosemary
open the small door and called
•only.
"John 1"
She was too spent and excited to
notice that Celia was fumbling at her
sweater pocket. John sprang . toward
was an hi
pary pant*JkSttttf *<fce her, a hay fork In his strong hands
"Sweetheart!" he cried.
£e woods. Tn$*§S»tpath
"It's the gold bends!" cried Ros°ahead across ^fififf-wlnd_ pasture, butTie^ la tbe mary. "The string broke, and I lost
feeant to control;-^ dane- them. Here's what I found."
"The string was worn !" cried John.
alk sedatejjf
*I knew before I gave them to you,
bat stood on^
But I was In such a hurry, sweetotor highway,
heart"
front roottV'*
Rosemary'a eyes filled with 'tears.
d be sew(iig,
| sweater anUshowtne gold He wasn't blaming her. She fumbled
had clasped,.-£rwna.. her In her pocket for the beads. Why, she
when theT'M-Jat, «* could not hold them all. There was
another handful there. She turned to
girl shranr
look, but Cells had disappeared among
r's shrewd
token, dreadhjf-list the the barnyard shadows.
"She put what she found In my
pocket, too," sobbed Rosemary.
ft -if-trur+iWft' (O * *
"
+
"I'll have them restrung In the mornA candidate for a motorist's license, Intent upon driving the confusing
bg there at
1
Ing," cried John. "And just now I'll new "psychotechnlcal machine," adopted by the police department at Viennawoods tbjr
He is shown at the miniature steering wheel which controls the pencil
emary lifted « -bare hand have a kiss for every bead."
which he must direct through a map of congested traffic on streets, turning
beads. THej >w4re gone I
around on the cylinder by electricity—a task -which demands complete atten.
ag throat wj£?lyfirel The Readers of Newspapers
tion and concentration.
ads tB
Real Censorship Body
ter and
There Is a mistaken Idea current
Bosemar^ IjtoBg off Jier
Simple Test for Leaks
searched* ft-*iio> tried* to with a certain type of reformer that
khat - t b f t i M t i p i a d not newspapers carry the functions of
in Any Cooling System
creators and censors of the public
irhere on heR clothes.
Leaks In the cooling system are
taste."
They
complain
of
the
general
i lovely cnaSfid gold beads contents of "the dally papers because
sometimes only apparent when the enWflS ttty*^Q|%HHUtlI fol^
gine is operating, and the circulating
they
contain
news
and
feature
stories
upon. Johtfft^betrothal that offend the reformer's notion of
water Is hot Such leaks are difficult
i mother's" ~tre|Btires I fie
to
find and repair. The smallest leak,
the people ought to read.
I, never forgive bier for los- whathowever,
can be' detected at once by
are. In a way, guardians
[ Tlien Rosemary found the of Newspapers
applying air pressure to the cooling
the
public
morale
within
the
terms
system. This may be done by using
bg caught at the back of of the law and the canons of common
part of an old inner tube and a piece
at dress.
decency.' They are published as a rule
of cork. Use the cork to plug: the
[and the beads,, have fallen by men of clean character, habits and
overflow pipe and cut a circle of rubath," She thought, strng- taste, as Jealous of the good morals
Killln' folks outright Is bad enough,
[ep her wits in tbe emer- Of their own families as Is any refor- but even scar in' 'em to death don't ber from .the inner tube with the valve
at the, center. Remove the filler cap
mer In the land. They print newspa- win you no applause."
yiftly, she went back along pers that pass through the malls with(By MARCUS A. DOW.)
The wind swept taunt- out offense to the laws which protect
Did you ever try to lead a spirited
TOTlRBPUWf
tbe pine; tree tops that against Indecency and Immortality and hound dawg on a leash, or did one of
lonely woods. The bal- that are welcomed by the most correct them ever lead you? You know the
'RUMtR <OVB>.
pungent wlttf'the bleak and Intelligent people of the country. kind I mean, one of them yankin',
waning November afterThe objective of the newspaper is to stratnln', tuggin', yelpln' hounds with
lEosemary forgot all else report to its readers as fully and re- forward march on the double quick as
pied a,gold, bead lying on liably as possible the news of hu- their main object In life.
edle Cairo «|k the narrow man current transactions and the
I know a lot of bozos who make
ooped down upon it with events Of nature. The pages are kept their automobiles act like one of those
A few f«et_ farther on sensitive to the demands of the read- restless hounds strainln' on a leash
oother bea<J,;
Ing public. They are photographic while they're waltln' for the traffic
revived; in her heart plates of the day and the public light to change. They shoot forward
ad all - the beads; John watches and searches them as the as- like the leash had busted, and If they
be to knoW;
a thing about tronomer does' his plates of the night knock down a walker who ain't had
pappenerf1 <to_ thetn. Here to catch the phases of the heavens and time to reach the curb, It's all .in the
CORK
OVCRI
day's fun to them babies.
Rosemary found more possibly discover a new planet.
rtn
The red light was showln' on a
intervals' aWng the path
The popular pages of the newspaper
them "in her band. So reflect very accurately the phases of crossln' in a little upstate burg and
[Id she find another lying public taste, created otherwise than cross traffic was goln' by while the Leaks In the Cooling System Arc
Easily Found When Pressure Is Aphat she was startled when by the newspapers. The news col- main stem drivers sat still. Among
plied as Shown Hera.
a considerable distance umns are most Important to another "em was a drlvin' fool at the wheel of
ling upon another bead, section, the sports pages to yet anoth- a six-cylinder hound dawg. He had a
bind the section of the Inner tube
fthat she bad already re- er, the market pages to another, and sixth sense that could tell him just and
over the opening as shown. Pressure
three
seconds
in
advance
df
when
the
all? Sue stopped to so on through the makeup of the dally
Is then applied with a tire pump.
hose she held. Twelve issue. But the public at large wants light would change. His engine let Only a few strokes are regulred. Be
out
a
snort
like
the
yelp
of
a
hound,
Qes gleamed on the flat- "all the news that is fit to print" by
very careful not to apply too much
let hfer left hand. Hur- the common standards of -public Inter- and at the first ray of green he pressure to avoid damaging' the radsff that at least est and curiosity, so that the run of jumped his bus almost off the pave- iator. The radiator of an automobile
I were-Deeded to complete the readers are the proper censors of ment In his anxiety to be off In a is not designed to withstand pressure.
the press and not the fervid reform- hurry. As the Iron hound jumped, the Too much may open up a seam or
;ically then Rosemary ers who are monomaniacs on particu- dust on the fender Just brushed the bulge out the side of the upper or
ad down the path, She lar phases of popular life.— Atlanta skirts of a motherly lookin' old lady lower water tanks.—Popular Science
who had got two-thirds or better
bead for all her wild Constitution.
across the cross walk and scared the Monthly.
i spring to the stile and
daylights out of her. She gave a litNot Wortb It
Bto tbe depths iOf the
tle squeak, Jumped, stumbled over
fa time tbe woods were
The magician was about to per- the curb, hit her knee on a piece of Dirty Automobile Cause
lie reflection -of sunset form his great act.
of Owner's Depression
wood with a sharp edge, cut a bad
then, 'the iWr began to
"If some lady will come upon the gash which resulted in a stiff knee
A clean car, at whatever cost, is
ully. "'^ut tbe uatrepld stage," he announced, "I will stand
worth the trouble, for it helps prothe rest -of her life.
pt give'over her search her upon that pedestal and make her forThe
long its life and good appearance, and
ornery
bozo
what
done
that
of $i£ deepening twi- disappear."
x*
trick never looked back. What the It has a stimulating and pleasant InImm'edlately a man got up from h—i would he care? He'd say he fluence on its occupants, yet many
was m«Per«s^rtled than the audience.
didn't bump her and that would let motorists permit an accumulation of
"I say, mister," he called out, "it him out. What a fine Idea of fair mud and grime to collect on their
ne heaRtVfltr girl's thin
i the siutdolw behind her. you'll wait Just a minute, I'll buzz play that Is, I don't think!
.cars no matter how eager they might
. tome wUbsyoflJ" it said, home and fetch the wife."
That woman was crossln' necordln' be to clean them. It should be rememThe magician, however, paid no at- to rules and regulations. She had a bered dirt hastens the aging of the
pa! Whatever are you
|tWstlwe& the night?" tention to the man.
right to protection. And any guy car by deteriorating the finish, and a
"I'll make her disappear and then that thinks a change to. green gives loss In pride of ownership, in presBury, ^tafl tbe figure
|the enshrouding shadow. bring her back again," he went on.
him the right to turn his hound-dawg- tige and self-esteem. A poor looking
"Oh," sighed the Interrupter, sit- on-four-wheels loose too quick and let car seems to have a depressing effect
j jt^o, 1 said."
oked keenly at the girl ting down again, "If that's all, I won't It Jump before a decent walker has on the owner.
« felt sure that a .great bother."—London Answers.
a chance to reach the curb in safety
nd Cella's simple stateis a low, mean, contemptible hawg.
Writer and Publisher
AUTOMOBILE NOTES
pi had-come to her for
He ain't even a self-respectln' hound.
The rumor of a 'publishers' trust
•'ghtened by the deepen, Bufc jhat did not ex- going the rounds of New York and
Mud allowed to remain on the ar»was in.,the woods. How- London led Upton Sinclair to say at a Safety Director Offers
tillery wheel does more than mar apad never been known to Communist tea Jn Pasadena:
Some Worthy Suggestions pearance. It Is also destructive of the
"Writers mistrust publishers. You
he dwir of her lips and
A
code of practices affecting the car paint.
• « •
bunted lon that to make remember Byron's epijpam 'Barabbas owner, designed to promote safety,
was a—publisher.' And: here's a story: was announced by H. O. Rounds, head
Bon. •-.
The
modern
engine demands the
a
\ be- going along, then," re- ! "A writer was InvltiSd to call on
highest type of-plug performance and
of
the
safety
and
traffic
division
of
the
publisher, and on his way Into the Detroit Automobile club. Mr. Rounds an Intense spark is essential for Its
' Quietly. to search here for oflice' a big police dog Abounded to- suggested that the motorists remem- operating efficiency.
* • *
, ^jft girls could hardly wards him with loud Darfcs;
ber the-following:
"The publisher hurried out
Brake squeaks in older cars may
The olgbt wind wailed
That
If
you
give
anyone
a
lift
do
not
•"Don't be afraid of the dog, Mr.
" i fox barked sharpexpect pay for it and don't be sur- be due to the unevenness in the
em.' Beaching the Plume,' he said.
prised if you lose your car or your brake band. A thin piece of metal
"Mr. Plume* laughed.
run around the drum will reveal such
they paused.
•"It's not the dog Fm 1afraid of valuables.
.uneven spots.
|ohnl" said Gella, sharply.
That
whatever
attracts,
detracts,
or
• • *
[ winced. She well knew When I go to see a publisher, said he." allures, one should never lose control
Sturt
your
car
In second gear if you
bad often tried to claim
of his car.
Proof of AiMtic Culture
btlon. Bow much could
That all roads are not smooth, but want to, but remember that to do this
Evidence of a one thousand-year-old the same watchfulness is required on strains the motor more than starting
about tbe lost beads?
in first. And you can make quicker
as tempted to offer a bribe culture was found In the frozen ruins good roads as on bad ones.
too.
Prmation. -But before she of a large Eskimo settlement on St
That you will find people at cross get-awuy in first* speed,
• •
Lawrence
Island.
In
Bering
sea.
by
I Cella rattled the beads in
purposes, but courteous treatment will
A soft cloth, slightly moistened with
Henry B Collins and Herman Brandt, decide the right of way.
pocket
That when you pause, do not block kerosene, will remove dust from a lacIked up tbe rest of them," two American ^rcheologlsts, says
finish if the lutter is not too
Ily. "You;would have seen Pathfinder Magazine. Among the arti- Borne one else. Give timely warning quer
Intrusted. It Is advised that
[hadn't been 80 Intent on cles found were bone harpoons, meat In anything you do that may affect heuvily
the used should be careful not to get
> path when you first came picks and several strnngely carved ob others.
That proper care of your machine the cloth wet. » • *
du't have time to find a Jects of ivory, the use of which Is a
Is necessary. Carelessness causes
ho hide. IjTow we'll see mystery to the archeologlsts.
Coasting with the ignition turned
It Is supposed that many centurlea breakdowns.
Pinks -about tiow much you
ago the Shores of Alaska, Siberia and
That all-night driving is more dif- off sends raw gasoline into the cylthe neighboring Islands were occu- ficult than driving In the light of day. inders w'here It washes off the film 01
was tempted to ofpied
by a race of Asiatics, who
That sometimes more power Is re- oil between the piston head and cylshe WOOld not deal
adapted
themselves
to
life
in
the
Anquired,
but also there are times when iiuler walls—and this means dawg*
mads up:vh.ejp OJiud not tic and became the progenitors of tn<to the motor. .
U l« necessf-v to apply the brakes.
by
or parley.
Eskimos.
"'
r
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No More
bed- bugs!

in ihto j~.~
can with thi
' black boni,

Kill them off quick!

Love sometimes SBakes one say as
Really Thoughtful Act
foolish things as liquor. It is
of Modern Daughter many
an Intoxicant, of course.
"This Is' the age of selfishness,"
declares Kate Lee Stahl, the social
worker; "Or maybe it is just thoughtlessness. I am not sure which. At
any rate, the young girl of today
seems to think and do everything
but housework. She leaves that to
mother.
"Not long ago, I was Instrumental
In helping a young girl get a start In
life and shortly after, when I met
her on the street, I asked her how
things were going at home.
"'Oh, juet fine!' she cried. 'Why,
just think, last week I was able to
buy motBer a nice vacuum cleaner.'
" That was very thoughtful of
you."
'"Yes, I guess it was. You see,
mother Is a little stiffened up with
rheumatism and I used to feel so
sorry to see her trying to use a
broom that I always left the house
r
sweeping day.' "—Los Angeles
Times.

Prevent \
Summerllpsets
Warm weather and changes of food
and water bring frequent summer
upsets unless healthy elimination Is
assured. Yon will find Feen-a-nunt
effective in milder doses and especially convenient and pleasant for,
summertime use.

Not of Much Value as
Mother's Little Helper
Lady Heath, who made the first
woman's solo flight from the Cape to
Cairo, is a firm believer that women
should have either homes or careers.
She Las little patience with those
who have neither. "They are parasites," she avers.
"When I returned from my African
flight I was tendered a big reception," she relates, "at which I met an
old friend of mine, who, on tbe last
occasion when I bad seen him, was
proudly exhibiting a charming little
daughter. I inquired about her.
"'I suppose by this time she's
quite large enough to be a great
help to her mother.'
"'Nol' sighed my friend, 'she
won't be of any help to her mother
until she can play a better game of
bridge.'"
Monte Carlo Bathed in Light
By an elaborate system of exterior illumination, Monte Carlo, the
playground of Europe, has been
transformed into almost a fairyland
Of lights. At night the famous
casino is bathed in white lights and
the broad avenues leading to it are
Illuminated. Trees, fountains and
even flower pots are decorated with
concealed lighting effects.

FOR CONSTIPATION
An Old Friend In
New Dress
LYBZA E.
VBGBTABLE COMPODHB
is now prepared in convenient, palatable, chooolate coated tablets
packed in small bottles.
Each bottle contains 70
tablets, or 35 doses. Slip
a bottle into yonr handbag. Cany your medicine with you.
During the three trying periods of maturity, maternity
and middle age, this, remedy
proves its worth. 98 out of 100
report benefit after taking it,
These tablets are just as effective as the liquid.

Just Getting Material

American Tourist (In Shakespeare's
country) — But, ? .iy — Shakespeare
seems to have slept in all the cottages around here.
Cottager—Ah, zur— there worn't a
more sociable young chap in the
neighborhood I—Humorist.
Muuolini'i Creed

"Difficulties,'' says Mussolini, "have
been more numerous In my life than
the nice, nappy Incidents. But the
latter gave me nothing. The difficulties of life have hardened my
spirit. They have taught me how to
live."—The American • Magazine.
Not Over Yet

"And
once you said you'd love me
forever and a day." "It seems to me
as if I had."—Boston Post.
We like traditions If they arc picturesque, but not If they are a bother.

Headachy, bilious, constipated? I
J Take »—NATUU'S KBMKDT—
F tonight. This mild, safe, vegetar ble remedy will have yon feeling
F fine by morning. You'll enjoy
' free, thorough bowel action withf onttiie elightest sign of griping
[ or discomfort.
Safe mild, |mr«b vcstttMcatdntfgi*tr-only25c
.TAKE

-NIGHT

TOMORROW ALRIGHT
WORST RHKCMATIC PAINH GO IN
10 HOURS OB COSTS NOTHINfil
Rliumn-Jell Is a elmplo salve, spruad U on
linen and apply to painful parts: nee how
worst palna of Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbar<* or Sciatica go In in hours or your moner
back. Price (1.26 jar. c. o. U.. fl.50. BlmmBJrll Chemical Co.. 1440 Broadway, N. V. C.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
10 acres, well Improved, adjoining Vlnton.
One fruit and poultry farm, will consider
•ome trade. C. W. Norwood. Vlnton. Iowa.
Want Men to Sell biggest necessity ever
ehown car owner. Make |1&0 wkly. $1 for
sample. United Sales Co., Shenandoah. la.
Vr Specialties, bargain cash buys and exchanges. Anything In la., Minn.. 111., Oak..
Neb. H. B. Bahr. Realtor. Waterloo. la.
W. N, U., DE8 MOINES, NO. 27-1930.

How One Woman Lost

20 Pounds of Fat

Lost Her Double Chin
Lost Her Prominent Hips
Lost Her Sluggishness
Gained Physical Vigor
Gained in VivaclousaeM
Gained • Shapely Figure

If you're fat—remove the cansel
KRUSCHEN SALTS tontain the
6 mineral salts your body organs,
glands and nerves must have to
function properly.
When your, vital organs fail to
perform their work correctly—yonr
bowels and kidneys can't throw oft
that waste material—before you realise it—you're growing hideously fatl

Take half a taaspoonrul of KHTJ8CHHN 8A1/TS In a glaas of hot water
every morning;—do not overeat and—in 8 weeks get on tbe Boales and note
how many pounds of (at have vanished.
Notice also that you nave -gained in
energy—your 'ricin !• clearer—your
eyee«*parkle with glorious ^health—
you (eel younger in body—keener In
mind. KRUBOHBN will give any fat
peraon a Joyous •urpriBe.
Get an 88c bottle of KRUgOHEN
SALTS (lasts 4 weeks). If even this
first bottle doesn't convince you this
Is the easiest, safest and surest way
to lose fat—If you don't feel a superb Improvement in health—so gloriously energetic—vigorously alive—
your money gladly returned. LeadIng druggists all over the world ar«
Belling lots of Kruschen Salts.
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COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Sterling Sorensen has enrolled -<w
Gerftld Akers'' and family have
a student at the Sweeney Automobile moved" from Anita to a farm on Route
Anita, Iowa, July 7, 1930.
School in Kansas City.
1 out of Brayton,'
The regular meeting of the Town
If Bladder Weakness, Getting Up
Council was held at the Town Hall
J. V. Mahan and wife of GuthrieMra. 0. W. Shaffer entertained the lights, Backache, Burning or ItchSOLON A. KARNS,
with the following memberf present: Center spent Sunday in the city with
members of the Anita quilt club at ng Sensr.tion, leg pains make you,
Mayor Monnig, and Councilmen her parents, M. Millhollin and wife.
Town Clerk.
her home on East Main Street last 'eel old, tired, pepless, and worn
Heckman, Marsh, Miller, Wagner and
out, why not make the Cyatez 4fJ
Wednesday.
•Ziegler.
MASSEN A FLOUR ........... $1.59
Hour Teat? Don't give up. Get Cyatex
The following bills were allowed:
VICTOR FLOUR ........ ,,,....$1.80
See us for Bran, Shorts, Oil Meal, loday. Put it to a 48 hour test. Money
CO
The Anita Bank, bonds and
_ J. H.
R> O>
Tankage, Salt, Oyster Shell, Maytag >nck if you don't soon feel like new,
'nterest
$1011.56
oil, etc.
lull of pep, sleep well, with pains alMrs. R. A. Caddock, who had been
ku. L. Newton, envelopes and
It
BARTLEY PRODUCE CO.
eviated. Try Gystex today. Only
*>> -3 "5
Postage
134S a patient at the Atlantic hospital, was
gag
60c at Bongers Bros.
1
Harry C. Faulkner, wife and daughL. B. Trumbull, services
25.00 able to return to her home in Berea
ter, Joan, and Earl S. Holton and
George Biggs, services
75.00 a few days ago.
£ww
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
wife were week end visitors with
Carl Wild, services
9.00
|
$3000
$2949
James
Morgan
has
resigned
his
Leon G. Voorhees and family at the
Ward Redfern, services
7.50
nen t . 1200
B. D. Forshay, George W. Parke\r
958
Wilson Parrott, services
60.00 position at the Barnholt' & Black Voorhees cottage at Lake Okoboji.
. 700
and G. A. Johnson, referees, to
810
service
station
and
will
leave
.their
Solon A. Karns, services
45.00
I
1200
1085
employ about the 15th. of this mont'i
Fisherman's Red Tag Special— Charles M. Jewett and Vernon JewTribune Publishing Co.,
1
3700
5397
20%
off regular catalog prices on ett, ref deed 4-14-30, s2 se4 sec
printing
10 96
i. 1200
20-77-34, $4700.
James
Sheldon,
wife
and
children
888
W. S. Barley, invoice
2.87 and Harry Lowe and wife, all from baits July 12th to 26th. FREE—with
. 400
361
Fred Dennison, services
4.20 Winterset, spent Sunday at the home each can of Duco No. 7 Polish 5 yds. Try CLIX, the ideal shortening, at
Iten'e. 400
106
A.
H.
Steinmetz,
services
?M of the ladies' sister, OVTrs. S. W. Car- of knit polishing cloth. Gamble Miller's Market.
tf
fends.. 3600,
3450
Stores.
•'
- I t
Andy
Thiele,
grease
and
oil..
12.9b
. 700
ney
and
husband.
1385
Dick Dement and wife and her
Anita Lumber Co., material.. 16.05
i,
1000
Mrs. Lora F. Houston of DeLand, sister, Mis» Allene Bell, returned
1000
A.
A.
Johnson,
supplies
13.76
W.
S.
Reed
and
wife
returned
home
Brest. 2000
1129
Florida, who was called here by th> home Sunday from a few days' outing
Wagner Pilling Station, gasthe last of the week from an outing
ring. 400
death of"her brother, • Fred W. Fitch, at Lake Okoboji.
oline
100
9*52| at Eagle'Lake in-Minnesota. They
. 200
left Saturday for Sparta, Michigan,
212
Town
of
McGregor,
hose
14.50
had a most delightful trip and found
tiding. 700
A. H. Marsh and wife of Omaha
to see her sister, Mrs. M. Bradford
900
Iowa Electric Co., power
89.10 very Jfcod fishing.
were week end visitors in the city
who
is
seriously
ill.
$20400 $14952
' 18.88
$3200 $17200 $20730 $18588 County Treasurer, taxes
at the home of her sister, Mrs W. S.
Mrs. Merle Denne, well known LinJ. J. Heck, dragging
10.80
The Misses Louise and Anna Ditt Reed and husband.
Taxes per $1,000.00 of assessed value $12.00.
coln
township
woman,
Who
was
in,Glen Lindblom, services
8.25
|W. T. Parker, supplies
6.49 jured one day last week when struck man left last week for Philadelphia
[Valuation (1929), $199,866.
Jjoe Robinson, living north of Anita,
C. H. Daubendiek, services...
6>00 on the head by a tine of a pitch fork, Pennsylvania, accompanying tHeir is driving a new Chevrolet Coaen
fcnd Credits (1929), $408,968.
brother-in-law
and
sister,
Dr.
am
The tax budget for the year was is recovering very -nicely from her
rs. J. W. Macklin of Des Moines which he purchased from O. W.
approved by the council and the clerk wound.
the national convention of osteo Shaffer & Son, local dealers.
ANITA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
was instructed to have same pubpathic
physicians.
Ed.
L.
Newton
and
wife
celebrated
lished.
Just received a car of GEE-BEB
the
Fourth
at
.Stuart,
visiting
with
No other business appearing, the
PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYING}
Cass
county
has
subscribed
its
their
son,
H.
E.
Newton
and
familv.
[ICE—The Board of Directors of The Independent School District, council adjourned.
They were accompanied to Stuart by quota to the C. M. T. C. for this year, MASH.
jwnship, Cass County, Iowa, will meet July 21st., 1930, at 10:00
SOLON A. KARNS,
tf
FARMERS COOP.
their daughter, Mrs. Chas.' Salmon according to word received by R. W.
I The Anita Bank. '..Taxpayer a will be heard for or against the folTown Clerk.
Cockshoot, county C. M. T. C. chairand family.
tiimate of expenditures at that time.
man. However, any other youths de' »
JOE VEJTER, District Secretary.
The paving on Tuesday evening had
At the recent primary election in siring to attend the camp may send
reached the corner this side of the
North Dakota, Ruben Scholl waa in their application as there is still
Voorhees farm. They hope to reach
nominated for the office of'state rep- room for a few more boys. Unless
the school house by Saturday.
"H
o
resentative for the county of which application has been made otherwise,
o
09
CO
tg o> W n
Roy Forshay, who is employed by Washburn is the county seat. Ruben all Cass county young men will be
<H C
^ 'S
in g
o
§2
the
White Truck Co. in Omaha, spent is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Scholl stationed at Camp Dodge, Des
5
-S
Monies.
the week end in the city with his par- of Anita.
'8§f S 3
o
V
Save your eyea scientifically fitted by
D,
§ o
ents,
Ralph
Forshay
and
wife.
S
c.
•-0 ,fl X
H. W. Budd, well known and long
*
•3 §
M -1-1 CS
the latest methods.
W (3 W O EH' <$$
M£
Mrs. Fred Boehme left Saturday time resident of Anita- aijd northL . . $25,600 $18,333 $10,000 $6,500 $16,000 $25,195 $25,428 evening for Orange, California, being e'astern Cass county, is in poor health
louse 1,900 1,824 1,600
1,500
1,858
1,906
called there by the serious illness of due to ailments of advanced age. At
ANITA, IOWA,,
the present he is at the home of his
her mother, Mrs. P. Schwab.
•,...$27,400 $15,156 $16,500 $6,500 $17,500 $27,053 $27,334
daughter, Mrs. C. W. Hockenberry,
in
Lincoln township.
4FOR BETTER SERVICE
•*
Roscoe Wagner, wife and two childbated taxes per $1,000.00 of assessed value, $15.47.
f ANITA TELEPHONE CO. -fl
ren, Joan and Carol, visited here a
C. M. Parker and wife of Cedar
iiated taxes in mills per dollar of taxable valuation, 61.8.
^-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f
few days the past week with his parFalls visited in the city over the
ents,
J.
A.
Wagner
and
wife.
They
ble Valuation (1929)
$282,721.00.
f-f-f-f-f-f-f^-f'-f-f-f-f-f-f-f*
Fourth with C. E. Faulkner and wife.
returned to their home at Clinton,
f
G. M. ADAIR
+
ps and-Credits (1929)
$410,468.00.
Twenty years ago Mr. Parker was
Iowa, the first of the week.
f
Physician and Surgeon
+
superintendent
of
the
Anita
schools,
er of persons of school age in the district, 290.
f
Office
over
Citizens
State
Bank
>i
In today's Tribune will be found a but for a number of years has been
f Calls promptly attended, day •¥
statement of condition of The Anita practicing law in Cedar Falls.
ra Green of Neola visited
Mrs. Nellie Richards was a week
* or night.
41
Bank at the close of business on June
The American Legion Auxiliary
|week with her sisters, Mis. end guest of friends at Lewis.
f
Phone
225.
41
30, 1930. The statement shows tha
nig and Mrs. V. B. Case.
f
Anita, Iowa.
41
bank in fine condition, with more than will hold its regular-monthly business
Norman Wagner and James Nelson
meeting at the home of Mrs. George
i.OOO.OO in available cash.
Smither on Friday afternoon at 2:80
and daughter, Miss Leita, left early Monday morning for a
week's
outing
at
the
Lake
Okoboji
o'clock.
The committee in charge is
day in Atlantic with their
A sore lip, like necessity, is the
C D . MILLARD
brother, Claude Dorn and camp, of young people's conference mother of invention. Spirit gum, used planning a very interesting meeting
General
of the Congregational churches of for affixing moustaches in the movies, and will be glad to welcome all memIf your child is not in best of
Blacksmithing.
Iowa. J. A. Wagner took the boys up hurts William Haines' skin. So the bers.
health, naturally you worry and seek
arie Wise,, daughter of Mr. there.
Metro-Goldwyn-IMayer star turned inDuring the month of June the outiWitter P. Wisp, received a
ventor, and, in his new talkie, "The
medical help: If you will write us
The Friday Bridge Club assembled Girl Said No," introduces the first put of the Audubori township cream|n one of her arms about
f
Anita General Service Co.
+
ery
was
25,083
pounds
of
butter.
In
about the case, we can give you val- f
pck Sunday morning when last Wednesday at the home of "detachable moustache" of history.
W. H. Heckman, Prop.
4June
1929
the
output
was
13,907
| which she was riding was Miss Mattie Harrison. Guests were Haines had a moustache fixed with
f
Farm
Implements,
Washing
4>
pounds.
This
is
certainly
a
fine
inuable advice—FREE. We particularly
"intersection near the Con- Mrs. MwM. Burkhart, Mrs. D. R. a tiny celluloid clip that affixes itself crease for the creamery and speaks
f
Machines and Batteries,
4»
Forshay,
Mrs.
Ernest
Burke
and
Mrs.
to
lip
and
nostrils,
holds
the
artificial
church by another car.
want
you
to
write
us
about
enlarged
f
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
well for the institution under tha
H. E. Campbell. Mrs. Fred M. Sheley moustaches perfectly and can be taken
management of P. W. Sorensen.
tonsils, headache caused by weak f - f 4 4 ' 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f 4 4 4
|Cryer, wife and two child- won the high score for the afternoon. off in a moment. He says he got the
•
•*
f
H. E. CAMPBELL
•*
idea
from
a
necktie
holder
he
someand Betty, •. of Morris,
Miss LaVerne Bontrager, former eyes, croup, earache, worms, bed-f
Physician and Surgeon
+
On last Thursday afternoon Mrs. times uses. The comedy star wears Anita girl, and now manager of tha
tune Monday afternoon to
wetting,
.deficient
development
of
the
f
Office
in
Campbell
block
over
+
the
moustache
in
a
series
of
comedy
nother, Mrs. Seymore Cas- Hugo Wiese was hostess to the reguNeiser Bros. Music Shop in Minnbther relatives and friends. lar meeting of the L. 0. C. bridge episodes with Leila Hyams, who plays eapolis, Minnesota, will broadcast -i bones and teeth, (head too large, f Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
f 2 blocks north of M. E. church. •»•
I returned to IMbrris Tues- club. Guests were Mrs. Leo Bongers, opposite him. He sa'ys he's thinking musical program every Tuesday and
"soft
spot"
on
baby's
head
is
still
f Calls promptly attended day 4
of
patenting
the
idea.
This
show
apMrs.
J.
T.
Monnig,
Mrs.
Bessie
Cryer and the children
Thursday over station WDGY, 'Minn•
+
Lowell, Mrs. C. E. Harry and Miss pears at the Rialto Theatre on Tues- eapolis. Miss Bontrager will be on the soft after first birthday, teething f or night.
| several weeks here: Harry
f
+
4
4
+
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
day,
Wednesday
and
Thursday
of
lorris accompanied Mr. Lulu Alvord. Mrs C. N. Campbell was
air from 12:45 until 1:45 in the afterlate or retarded and painful, slow
next week.
high scorer.
he trip.
noon.
f-f+4 + 4-44444444444
learning to walk.)
f
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
4
Word has been received here by
f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
Mrs. Walter F. Wise and Mrs. Nellie
You can write us with absolute con- f
Plumbing Supplies.
4
Richards of the death of their sister,
f
Pump and Mill Work Done.
4
Mrs. Josie Zimmerman, who passed fidence that we can help you solve f
ANITA PUMP CO.
41
away at her home in Long Bea.cn, your problem. All of our treatments f
Firfct door west of Stager1! 4
STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF
California,^ on June 21st. Deceased
»•
Cafe.
4
was 7^years of age. She is survived for children are prescriptions of a f
Come in and figure with me,
4
by one so», William Zimmerman. The
physician
who
has
treated
children'*
body was taken to the old home at
ANITA, IOWA
,' Monmouth, Illinois, for burial.
diseases for nearly fifty years. The 4. + + + 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- +
At the close of business June 3/th., 19:
4
ANITA MILLING CO.
4Hay fever sufferers were advised medicines are very pleasant to take. 4
Chadwick Transfer and
4to prepare for their annual siege in
•f
Auto Salvage.
+
RESOURCES^
Address your letter to the Whisler +
a bulletin issued Friday by the state
Oats hulled and all kinds
+
department of health under direction
•f
of grinding.
+
Medicine
Company,
625
First
Ave
,
[Overdrafts
of Dr. n. C. Steelsmith. The bulletin
4
Used
car
parts
and
hauling.
4
[Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures
+444444444444444
; said that pollen producing plants Council Bluffs, Iowa.
penseAccount
.................................
:
often grow in cities in vacant lots.
4444444444444444
Rnterest Paid
Sufferers were urged to cut all weeds
Bonds and Warrants
...........................................
.. .$305,270.14
4
H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
4
in their neighborhoods and to avoid
ICash and cash items
...........................
•
...............
• • - 12-971f
4
Local and long distance
4
automobile
trips
into
the
country
iDuefrom banks
......................
.................
•
.......
• • 81'854'09
4
hauling.
4
until the season is over. The hay
4
Phone
158.
4
fever pollen is scheduled to begin its
Total Resources . . . .1 .............. $838,687.17
444444444444444-4attack in about a month.
4 4 4444444444444-4 4
! Although automobile registration
4
ANITA TRANSFER
4
LIABILITIES
in Cass county this year is far ahead
f 50,000.00
4
E. R. Wilson, Prop.
4
Plate lunches served 4 Local and long distance moving. 4
Capital Stock
of the 1929 mark, the new car sale=i
15,000.00
[Surplius
shows
a
decrease,
according
to
Coun22,947.71
4 Any time, ahywl)j||e^;:'
4
jUndivided Profits
ty Treasurer Carl L. Vedane. Thus every
day at
WHITE f Phones—Office 2Q2j house 207. 4
9,913.02
I Bond Appreciation Account
; far 6,122 cars have been registered
740,826.44
4
Raven, ^wd, of all kinds
*
IDEPOSITS
i this year and in 1929 this mark was
4 4 4 + 4-4'>*.4-4444444 4
FRONT
COFFEE
£HOP
i not reached until July 27. During
Total Liabilities
,. •(
$838,687.17
i June this year, 98 new cars and five
4 4 4 i?' *< $ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
KUJJZ GRAIN CO.
4
I new trucks were registered in Casa BARS—ICE CREAM—POP 4
4 Great Heart Kentucky Coal. 4as compared with 148 cars and 10
The above statement is correct.
4 Franklin County Illinois Coal. 4
trucks in June of last year. May's
SANDWICHES
4
Centerville, Iowa, Coal!
4
registration
in
1929
also
exceeds
the
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.
4
The best Hard Coal money 41930 mark, 110 new automobiles and
4
can buy.
7 +
eleven trucks being licensed last year
4
M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.
4as compared with 81 new cars and five
I;
4-4444444444-4444J
new trucks in May of this year.
'ICE~—The town I*WMMWM*
1030, at 7:80 P**lfc it
iy ers will be >""&"'*'«»
, a t that time.

w* AuibUy ui v^a
the Town Hall
«* against
«.»«,«,«,* the
«._ following estimate of exor

Bladder Weakness

Ml

BUDGET ESTIMATE

§

«

C. V. EAST, [O. D.

S

THE ANITA BANK

WRITE THIS IN
YOUR DIARY:

ED. BELL, Prop.

m
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Lives of Little Men
TICKETS
COVER
SHED WITH

OT THE K>lUgE

Best Advice Not Always Welcome
AM WS miRftNT IS A

HOME-COOKED
mtM<

ACClPTtOl-

GOOD HUMOUR!

- ^BSB^*-*J

WE NEQNE Tb
TELL VEZ. TO SAME ,
WBpOW

ICEAQ

MEALLOIKE
JWAT-

Felix Wffl Now Do the Sending
GOOD THIMG
.
QVEQ TO SUPPER 1

IF IT!S Ma*WEp

AWAV
L INFLOONCE OF

- AN NOU) tOE

BfflsWWWfiu»£^ii^a^wAwrwA^
UN I...

.
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MOST HA\)E

time

TO ooa tioust

Good Time to Plan for Increased Number of
Small-Town Park With a BigYoung Insects.

Improved Uniform International '-

By O. M. KILBOURN

' 5v«pPF|JHE!u?"
'^^f^'viiffl '"
Ife;

Requeenirig for
Better Colonies

SOPPEQ 500X31

City Air

[N PRESENT size, attendance, and
Now Is a good time to put a good
* admlnlstratlonal activity, our sec- young queen bee Into each colony,
>nd youngest national park, Bryce suggests F. B. Meacham, entomologist
:anyon, Utah, la a small affair—so at State college. This will Insure a
mall, In fact, that Its doings are sug- good number of young bees for the
gestive of the adventures of a email- winter and a rapid building up of the
own . police or fire department If colony next spring.
parks were Inclined to be jealous of
"Where black or hybrid bees are
each other, Its bigger brothers could kept, a new Italian queen will change
adgh off the mention of Bryce as them into Italian colonies In two or
easily an a physician of forty years two and a half months," states Mr.
ago could have passed by the name Meacham." "It is best to get the new
of Rochester, Minn. But forty years queens as near home as possible so as
from now—well, you'd better plan to to avoid the long confinement 'In shipvisit this "Art Gallery of the Ages" ment."
much earlier than that, because some
Find Old Queen.
f these days there's going to be an
In Introducing a new queen Into a
awful traffic jam, even out there in colony, the bees accept her best when
Utah I
,well fed. The old queen and queen
Bryce canyon, which became a na- cells should1 be destroyed. The old
tional monument In 1923 and gradu- queen jean be found by carefully lookated Into full-fledged parkdom In 1928, ing over the combs, by smoking and
s one of the smallest of the entire list drumming the bees into an empty
of twenty-one, having only twenty-two super. A queen excluder should then
square miles' area In comparison to be slipped underneath the super and
reiliuwstone's 8,426 or Mount McKin- the bees smoked back. The queen
8 2,645. It is not even big enough will be found trying to get through
to have its own superintendent—In the excluder. After she is found and
tact having only a minority-Interest destroyed the hive Is assembled as bein its superintendent, Its supervisor, fore. Where bees are Inclined to rob
is -chief ranger, and its chief clerk. each other, It Is best to reqneen late
They are borrowed from Ztbn national* In the afternoon so that night will
park, 54 miles away by air and 158 stop any robbing that has started.
>y road (although, a new and shorter," •
Rob Hives Tpo Close."
Highway. Is now • practically comM. Meacham states that It Is a completed). Bryce has no animal life, mon practice among many beekeepers
with' the possible exception of a few to "rob" the hives too close for best
deer; there were no animals to start results. Ea-th colony should have at
with, and so far, apparently, not even least fifteen pounds of honey always
the Union Pacific hotel manager has on band and where this Is not left,
happened to think of borrowing some. the colony either dies during the winThe park hasn't even a ranger, except ter or comes out in the spring too
the two temporarily employed in the weak to store any surplus honey. Do
summer—one to give hikes and lec- not depend on the summer and fall
tures, and the other to be policeman honey plants to furnish this winter
for visiting automobile traffic (and to supply as in many cases these plants
shoo the neighboring ranchers' Uve yield very little honey, he states.
stock home occasionally)!
Bnt in spite of these small beginnings, this toddling tot of the park Feed Cod Liver Oil to
Increase Productic
system'is dreaming big dreams. Why 7
Because the place has not only beauty
For Increasing egg production, sebut a fascinating individuality, too; curlng of a finer texture shell on eggs
also a touch of drama. There's some- and raising chicks of great vitality,
thing about that awesome two-by- use cod liver oil in the ration for hens,
three-mlle horseshoe-shaped chasm of Is the advice of Iowa State college
erosion's most fantastic forms, that ponltrymen.
grips and holds you; they stand like
Cod liver oil contains the vitamin
a petrified march-of-wooden-soldlers- D which birds get from the sunlight
on-dress-parade, and there's a myste- during the winter months. Influence
rious appeal about them that makes of the cod liver oil upon the hatchyon want to stand guard with them ability of eggs Is still an open questhrough ail eternity I There is no tion but one which Is being studied in
more restless creature in the world, many places.
probably, than*the American motorist;
In purchasing cod liver oil poultrybut of some 17,000 who visited the men are advised to get that which Is
vitamin-tested and guaranteed. Untested oils may contain Impurities and
be low In vitamins.

r REV. P. B. FITZWATHR, D. D.. Monitor of Faculty. Moody Blbl* Institute
of Chicago. >
«e), 1930. Western Newspaper Union.) •

Lesson for July 13
JACOB, A SELFISH MAN, TRANS.
FORMED
LESSON TEXT—Genesis 15:29-14;
28:18-22; 29:18-20; 33:1-4, 18.

GOLDEN TEXT—For what IB a man
profited If he shall grain the who!*
world and lose his own soul?
PRIMARY TOP^C—Learning; to Bt'
Unselfish.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Learning: to Be Unselfish.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—What Does It Mean to Be Honest?
TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Learning from Experience.

I. Jacob's Birth (25:21-26).
In answer to Isaac's prayer, a seed*
was given unto him. Before Jacob's
birth God revealed unto Rebekah the
fact that he should have the place of
pre-eminence. "The elder shall serve
the younger." In this God reversed
the ordinary law concerning the position of the elder son. The act of taking hold of Esau's heel as he was
born, Indicated Jacob's nature. The
name Jacob means "supplanter."
II. Jacob's Schemes (25:27-34; 27:129).

1. He secured Esau's birthright
(25:27-34).
It was right for Jacob to have the
birthright since It was according to
God's plan as revealed to Rebekah,
but his scheme to get It was reprehensible. He took advantage of a
brother's weakness to drive a sharp
bargain. *
2. Secured his father's blessing
(27:1-29). (1) Was requested to get
venison for his father. (2) Rebekah's
scheme (vv. 5-33). It was God's plan
that Jacob should be at the head, but
He did not need the sin of Jacob and
his mother to bring It about.
III. Jacob's Flight to Haran (ch.28).
Jacob's deceit and cunning got bin)
into trouble. He was compelled to flee
from his outraged brother. He now
began to reap what he had sown.
1. Jacob's vision at Bethel (28:1015).
Jacob not only had to flee to save
his life, but he bad to leave home and
mother. When night overtook him, he
was obliged to sleep In. a field with a
stone for a pillow. It was under such
circumstances that the Lord gave, him
the wonderful vision at Bethel. (1) He
saw a ladder reaching from earth to
heaven (v. 12). Jesus Christ Is the ladder, connecting earth and heaven for
us (John 1:51). (2) He saw angels of
God upon the ladder (v. 12). These
angels were divine helpers to render
needed assistance along life's way. (3)
The Lord standing above the ladder
Control Garden Pests
(w. 13-17). To show Jacob that the
Garden pests require our constant ladder did not-reach merely Into space
attention to keep them in check. The God appeared and talked with him. a.
cucumber beetle may do serious dam- He declared that He was the God of
fcge to vine crops before Its p'resence Abraham and of Isaac, thus assuring
4s .realized. It can be satisfactorily Jacob that the same favor that was
controlled by dusting with ashes, road over his fathers was over him (v. 13).
tlust, air-slaked lime or flour. Arsen- b. He renewed the covenant as to the
ate of lead mixed with the above, one land. Though Jacob was now fleeing'
part to six or eight of the above, will from the land, the covenant would not
make the application more effective. fall. (v. 13). c. He assured him of a
Frequent applications early In the numerous seed (v. 14). d. The divine
morning from a baking powder can presence with Jacob (v. 15). Though
he bad sinned, God was with him. e.
will prove effective.
Jacob should be brought again into
the land (v.15).
Cabbage Disease
2. Jacob's vow (vv. 18-22).
A common complaint concerning
His vow Included three things. (1)
cabbage is that although It may ap- Dedication of himself to God (v. 12).
pear to start off well. Its growth slows (2) Establishment of worship (w. 18,
up and yellowing and wilting take 19). (3) Consecration of his substance
Queen's Court.
place, and the plants finally die, at (v.22).
should be heading time. The
IV. Jacob's Return to Canaan
park last year, at least a tblrd stayed what
over long enough to be counted at the trouble Is likely the "yellows" disease. (chaps. 31-33).
is soil trouble found usually In
1. The Lord Instructs him (31:11-21).
ranger's everting lecture. And more This
gardens, and its only control is to
•Twenty years have elapsed since
limn one-fourth of the total summer old
varieties which do not "take* the his experiences at Bethel. These years
registration actually followed the use
disease. There are yellows resistant, were spent In. Padan-aram with his
guide around, and Into, the canyon on all
seasons, lacope and marlon market. mother's people. Here he served Laban
his daily nature hikes!
for twenty years. Though It was the
The nation Is fortunate In that Its
purpose of God for him to return, he
two newest parks, Bryce canyon and
took clandestine leave of Lahan. Laban
the Teton playground, are of such supursued him In anger, but God apperlative Individuality and therefore
peared to Laban and forbade him to
of national appeal. There are three
-.._.
| or four parks In the system already,
Forced fresh air ventilation for lay hands upon Jacob.
2. Jacob on the way (Gen. 32).
unfortunately, which seem to have greenhouses has proved successful In
Though Jacob fled from Laban'i
ouly .1 nominal and therefore regret- checking fungus diseases.
• » •
pursuit, a* more formidable enemy
table claim to that distinction; and
I congress Is constantly besieged with
Successful farming means that the faced him In the person of Esau. (1)
additional demands for park creation farmer .must Intelligently market as Jacob meeting the angels (v. 1>. (2)
which would flutter local prides but well as^ scientifically produce his com- Jacob praying (vv. 9-12). Not receiving a reply from Esau, Jacob cast
which reflect little If any reason for modities.
• • •
hluvself upon God In prayer. (3) The
national attention or expenditure.
Make state parks out of them, a thou:.
Alfalfa and sweqt clover will build angel wrestling with Jacob (vv. 24sand times yes; and some, like Carls- up the soil, help clean up the Heeds, 32). He continued to wrestle until the
bad or Mammoth caves or the Great atid provide the best of feed for farm approach of morning, not knowing that
It was God In human form wrestling
Srooky mountain region, might pre- live stock.
• • •
with him. God humbled him by dissumably sit unabashed In the same
distinguished family circle with YelMore than four hundred million hens locating his thigh. When thus bumlowstone or Bryc-e or Yosemlie or the live on American farms. Some of them bled, he quit wrestling and clung to
Grand canyon; but as for the purely lay, some lie, some sit and hatch a God. He got the blessing when be, conscious of his weakness, laid bold upon
local proteges, here's hoping for brood of chicks, and some Just set
• • •
•
God. (4) A' new name (v. 28). He waa
statesmen with the courage to forget
Spring housecleanlng in the brood- no longer Jacob, the "supplanter," but
them 1
But back to Bryce. "Beg, borrow, er bouse before the new crop of baby Israel, a "prlnqe of God." .His new
or steal," summiirl/.ed one visitor, "if Chicks is Installed, Is one of the best name was given him after he had •
you must; ride on a pullman, a day Insurance policies against ravages of new nature.
coach, or the bumpers; go In an auto, disease In this year's flock.
i • •
Finding God
a bus, or a buggy, or Just plain hoof
If we cannot find God in your house
A flock of Leghorn pullets laying
It, but do not fall to visit Zlon park,
Kaibab forest, Bryc-e canyon, and Ce- 50 per cent must eat from 24 to 25 or mine, upon the roadside or the
dar breaks. Words are Inadequate. pounds of grain and mash dally. A margin of the sea. In the bursting
decline of 2 pounds of feed from that seed or opening flower. In the day
See them yourself."
«8>. 1830. Western Newspaper Union.*
amount is enough to cause a falling duty and ttye night musing, I do not
think'we should discern Him more In
off in egg laying.
Flavored Meat Favored
• • •
the graw 'Of Eden or beneath the
Efforts to give flne and especial flaWhen spring seeded alfalfa IB being moonlight ;pf Qethsemane. — James
vors to meat by artificial means are Injured by a heavy growth of grass Martlneau.'
reported to have been successful in and weeds the weedy growth should
Europe recently. The food has found be cut with a mowing machine having
Gratitude to God
such lavor that it is predicted that the cutter bar set quite high so the
Gratitude to God nuikes W"n a temcutlets having the taste of fruits or alfalfa plants will not be severely poral blessing a taste 'of /i«uven.—
ben-lea ore an early possibility.
Uunmlne
Injured.
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Products and'Work of Farm
eau and 4-H Boys' and Girls'
lork Will Be Features at
This Year's State Fair.
if a farm leaders this week began
and preparations for an "Iowa
Leadership Exposition"—to ad
. to the worid^/the'reasons for
¥s position as the ftiremost agriand livestock' state' in the
-to be an outstanding feature
1930 Iowa State Fair on
st 20 to 2&
adlining the exposition, and dein exhibits the state's priority
phases of agricultural produc[ the plans announced this week
or:
•".' '
plays of all the principal grain
[forage crops which the state
bibits b^ ^to?,men's farm buri different counties, showing^all
najor farm betterment projects
gress
county
projects
1 rural betnt wluch jar*;,blBl^g carried on
ear thrb«^hoTO^;|ii state,
atewide/Orchard and garden
• representative of all types of
I now produced and marketed by

FALL GUY" BRINGS
GREAT PLAY TO FILMS

- Feeling that the production represents the ideal type of talking
Picture entertainment, the manage
went of the Rialto theatre has hooked
Radio Pictures' "The Fall Guy" ns
its attraction for Sunday and Monday.
Adapted from the successful staire
Play by George Abbott and James
Gleason, "The Fall Guy" presents no
problem situations nor moral preachments. It is the tale of a white-collar
man who loses his job and takes a
chance with bootleggers to keep the
wolf away. He becomes a "fall guy'
for the gang and the results make
for a series of the most humorous
scenes ever brought to the screen.
Jack Mulhall, popular screen farceur, plays the title role. He is admirably supported by a competent
cast including Mae Clark, Ned Sparka,
Pat O'Malley, Wynne Gibson, Thomas
Jackson and Ann Brody.
"The Fall Guy" ran for 42 consecutive weeks as a Broadway stage hit.
In its talkie version it is said to bd
even funnier, more intimate and more
human than in its original form.
The picture was directed by Lealie Pearce, one of the most capable
of stag^and screen directors.
OVER BILLION OF OLD
CURRENCY IS STILL OUT
More than a billion dollars in the
old size currency is yet in circulation
almost a year after the large notes
were replaced.
Starting the new fiscal year, the
treasury found that $1,060,795,609 of
the old currency was still outstanding
and that $3,769,649,324 of the small
notes was in circulation.
Estimates have placed the amount
of the old currency that would disappear at from $23,000,000 to $125,000,000, and treasury officials have,
said any one's guess on the question
was as good as theirs.
They pointed out that some currency issued in 1890 still was outstanding, with $1,261,000 unredemed
though its issue was stopped 30 years
ago.

ieries of county agricultural exin which the prize produce
la score or more of different
pes will be presented-in group
and in .which frizes of
i will be awarded to winners,
iimilar series of individual farm
|ts, in whicn, farmers will com|or $2,810 in prizes with group
!s of all their principal crops,
ection devoted to progressive
in Iowa_farming, which will
esented by experts' from Iowa
[College.
ieries of daily demostrations in
bal farm and livestock subjects
tembers of: .the'boys and girls' IOWA FARM SIZE GROWS
DURING THE PAST YEAR
punior.-farmers of the state will
The average Iowa farm last year
:tive part in exhibits, demongns, and. judging contests in this contained 163.6 acres, an increase of
slightly more than an acre over 1928,
cation.
the
state weather and crop bureau
aggregating more than
I will bit' awarded in connection reported Friday.
Basing its compilations of figures
his "Pajrnv leadership Exposi, officials said, today. Promi- provided by assessors, the bureau said
"-Tnbe^;;of the Farm Bureau, Iowa had 208,506 farms last year, a
tfiuon, Boys and Girls' 4-H decrease of 29,194 acres.
Although the acreage of tenant
^loyrn State College, and lead" the-Iowa State Fair are co- farms remained greater than that opin the plans for staging erated by owners, it declined slightly
during 1929. The total number of
aitiori.
rs from more than 40 differ- acres rented by the operator was 18,of the Union attended the 550,237, a drop of 62,303. The acreage
|tate.Fair, and the exhibition owned by the operator was 15,568,458,
[[state's agricultural wealth and a gain of 33,109.
"More than half the counties," thfi
hip iR«xpecte4 to have a widereport
said, "mostly in the central
i effect in further advertising
and west central portions, showed
' i's dbmdnance in this field.
decreases in tenancy, while the count
ies bordering on the Big Sioux river,
I GRISWOLD MEN ARE
JRT IN AUTO CRASH and from Woodbury east to Calhoun,
most of the southern tier, and many
void, July .' 16.—Dan Rudig, eastern counties, show increases in
marshal, and P. !W. Davis, tenancy.
"The causes for the change are obontraetor here, were injured
ay night when the car in which scure and complex. Tenant farming
re riding was struck by a hit continues to exceed farming by the
driver on a detour of high- owner o£ manager in the richest
71 near Grant. It is believed northwest two thirds of the state.
vi s received internal injuries, Tenancy, has been steadily gaining
received a broken right for many years, and became greater
The car in which they were than ownership operation a few years
ago."
Iwas wrecked.

H. P. Ziegler, wife and daughter,
CaroJ, leave Thursday for an outing
Eva Suplee of Linden, Iowa, at Clear Lake, Iowa. Mr. Ziegler exting in the city, the guest of pects to return hoine Monday but Mrs.
and wife.
Ziegler and the daughter will remain
up there for a couple of weeks.
Albert Evinger and son,
accompanied by^another son,
Win. Suplee, aged Anita resident,
Smith and wife of Audubon, had the misfortune to fall down in
an auto tour to the Black Hills front of the A. R. Kohl grocery store
h Dakota. Before returning about 6:00 o'clock IMionday afternoon.
|they;wi|l visit different places fie w|||&taken- to the Campbell hos•est in'Colorado/
pital where it was found that one
of the bones in the left hip was brokThursday afternoon Mrs. en. After his injury was attended to
Banghain and iMiss Mildred he was taken to his home where he
in were hostesses at a mis- is resting as comfortable as could be
>us shower at the Bangham expected for a man of his age.
[for Mis,s Maurine Allanson,
If anyone living in Anita should
soon to become the bride of
'land G. Clifford of Arthur, find themselves in need of the services
About twenty-five guests were of th» night watchman, you will be
it. Mine AUanson, who is a able to locate him by calling the cen- of ,E. G. Allanson, well tral oflv-e of the Anita Telephone Co.
Lincoln township farmer, is a A red hght bulb has been placed by
of the Anita high school, the towr council on top of the tele^tending school at Grinnell phone company sign in front of the
and &p the past two years exchange building, and if the night
•n a teacher in the schools at watchma^ is wanted, central turns
|e, Iowa, After their marriage on the lig*\t, thus notifying him that
'11 make their home in Detroit, someone needs his services, and he
ll
>, where the groom has em- will reportxto the central office to
it witJfWw;Bell Telephone Co. find out where to go.
t

HAMILTON CAMPBELL FAMILY
HAD A PICNIC SUNDAY

At the
Grocery
Briardale or G. W. C. coffee, per pound.
49-pound bag Defender flour...
No. 10 gallon cans Tall Corn apricots._.
No. 10 gallon cans peaches, sliced
No. 10 gallon cans blackberries

—38c
.$1.59
—59c
_-.59c
_..67c

Friday and Saturday
Specials
2-lb. caddy certified Grahaiarcrackers.
2 large oval cans mustard sardines...
No. 10 cans fresh Italian prunes
49-lb. sack Golden Dream flour
Regular 75c G. W. C. parlor broom...
Pint Mason jar fresh peanut butter..
3 large cans Briardale .milk
2 packages of Pen Jell
Large bottle Briardale catsup
3 pounds of bananas
10 pounds sugar (must be cash)
Delivery Hours

DR.
OFFICE

— 29c
-_.22c
... 39c
.$1.89
___59c
27c
29c
23c
25c
SSc

8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

P.

T. W I L L I A M S

DENTIST
X - R a y Examinations

Anita

Iowa

0.\ SECOND FLOOR OF THE I, Q. 0. F,
PHO.\SS"Of/ice, 177i Kesideace. 214

BULDING

I am planning to attend the American Veterinary Medical meeting the
last of July and will be gone about three weeks. Anyone having pigs'to
vaccinate before that time please let me know at once.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN

ANITA, IOWA.

It's easier to build
fences with
RED TOP SS% POSTS

3HNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.

The Red Top In y°"r M•urance of extra value—
It identlftw a po.t good
enough to guarantee.

Prominent ituds provide
a proper seat for the wi re.
The Red Top fastener
holdi wire to the pout
with a viM-llfce grip.

tm*y driving triangular
anchor plate mum secure underground anchorage—added etrengtn at
point o( greateit aUalu.

NUMBER 38

TN a single day one man unassisted can drive
J. 200 to 300 Red Top posts—and align
them perfectly. They reduce a week's fencing
job to a single day. Eliminate the back
breaking post hole digging and make fence
building and repair a one man odd-time job.
And Red Tops last long in the fence line—
have more strength than you will probably
ever need—are made of the same tough steel
used in railroad rails and are properly designed to hold the fence in steady security
year in and year out.
Come in and let us show you on an actual
post the exclusive features that make Red
Top the best steel post your money can buy—
the reinforcing rib running the full length of
the post for extra strength—the accurately
placed, prominent studs that prevent the fence
from being rooted up or ridden down—the
easy driving triangular anchor plate which
furnishes'a firm underground foundation for
the post and the rust resisting aluminum metallic finisu -vhich U baked on for permanence.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

SETS PERMANENT
LOCATION OF NO. 2

A picnic of the Hamilton Campbell
family was held in the woods near
Exira last Sunday, those present being Mr. Campbell, his children, grand- Road to Go North From Intersection:
children and great grandchildren. A
With No. 71 to Fletcher Chapel,
bounteous picnic dinner, consisting of
Thence West Into Lewis.
fried chicken, salads of most every
Grading Work Starts.
kind, Angel food cake, ice cream and
many other good things that go to
make a good picnic dinner was serPermanent location of Iowa No. 2
ved at noon.
from
71 west to Lewis was made last
Those present were Hamilton
Campbell, Chas. Campbell and wife, week by the Iowa state highway comClarence Campbell, wife and daugh- mission at its meeting in Ames, when
ter, Zilpha, Lloyd Harris, wife and several delegations from the southtwin boys, 'Myron and Byron, all of west part of the county appeared at
Anita; Max L£Campbell and wife of the session of the road body. The locaDes Moines; Fred Yager and wife, tion as approved by the commission
Gifford Yager and wife, Clare Yager routes the road from the point of its
and wife, and Harold Stetzel, wife and intersection with No. 71 six miles
daughter, Janice, all of Coon Rapids; west of Cumberland, north on 71 to
and Roy Edwards, wife and three Fletcher Chapel, thence straight west
sons, Billie, Dale and Roydon, of into Lewis past the Lewis consolidated school building.
Moore, Montana.
At Lewis, the road will probably
This was the first time that these
relatives had ever been together at be linked up with the city paving
the same time, so they voted that they and a stub will be built from the town
would try to meet every year in the of Lewis north to connect with fedfuture. Grandpa Campbell was the eral highway No. 32. No objections
oldest guest, being 87 years old, and to this routing were voiced by Ihe
his great granddaughter, Janice Stet- delegations attending the session. The
zel, was the youngest, being 7 months Condon Construction company -was
recently awarded the contract for
old.
grading No. 2 with the provision that
grading of the road from 71 west be
CROP ACREAGE IN IOWA
SHOWS SMALL INCREASE done upon the permanent location of
that section of the highway.
Iowa farmers increased their total
To Extend 48 Later.
' '
crop acreage in 1930 by about 100,000
This leaves primary 100 to Grisacres, slightly less than one-half of wold, which will in time, no doubt,
one per cent change from the total be linked with 32 by the extension of
acres harvested in 1929. Ordinarily 48 from Griswold north to that road.
the major crop acreage in Iowa aAt the time of the county .^bond
mounts to nearly 21,600,000 acres, and election in Cass, those living in the
changes in this total from year to southwest part of the county- fayear are usually expected to be less vored the routing of Iowa No. 2
than one per ce'nt. There is much straight west from its intersection
greater stability in our crop acreage with primary 71 to a point between
than in many other states on account Lewis and Griswold and a surfaced
of the small proportion of idle land connection established north to Lewis
during any one season.
and south and west to Griswold, in
Increased acreage is reported by preference to taking the road north
the Federal-State Crop Reporting on 71 and into Lewis. This routing
Service for corn, spring wheat, oats, would have taken No. 100 west from
flax, soybeans, alfalfa and sweet clo- 71 into Griswold away from that comver hay. Sharp increases are shown munity. Recently, however, sentiment
far flax and soybeans but moderate in that vicinity changed, with the
increases for the others. A reduc- result that the highway commission
tion of acreage is reported for winter established the road to the old routing
wheat, barley, rye, and total tame into Lewis, leaving No. 100 to Grishay.
wold.
I..
A t its session, the commission, upon
Corn acreage increases from 10,883,000 acres. harvested last year to agreement wth the Wickham Con11,100,000 acres. A condition of S6 struction company of Council Bluffs,
per cent of normal indicates a produc- which has the contract for paving
tion of 432,900,000 bushels, while 429,- 'ederal highway 32 from Oakland
878,000 bushels were harvested !n •ast to the Cass county line, gave
1929. The July condition is one point :hree miles of the work from the
^ass line to the Union Construction
below the ten-year average.
An oats acreage of 6,060,000 acres, company of Des Moines to speed up
having a condition of 90 per cent of 'ompletion of the contract. The comnormal, is expected to produce about pany will begin work at once, accord230,280,000 bushels. A total of 5,- ng to members of the highway com997,000 acres of oats in 1929 produced mission. This leaves nine miles to
;he Wickham company. The Union
215,892,000 acres.
Soybean acreage made a sharp in- concern was also given the contract
crease from 72,000 acres grown alone for three and one-half miles of paving
in 1929 to 94,000 acres this year. This on No. 2 in Adair county at Fontanincrease of 31 per cent is due in part elle.
to a gain in favor as a soiling crop
and partly to newly located mills for FORMER ANITA BOY IS
ON TOUR IN EUROPE
handling soybeans.
Although the total tame hay acreMrs. Paul E. Becker and son Edwin,
age of 3,138,000 acres represents a
of
Newton, former Cass county people,
decline of five per cent from last
arrived
Saturday in Cumberland for
year's acreage, there is an increase
of five per cent in alfalfa, and an in- a visit with the former's mother, Mrs.
crease of twenty per cent in acreage L. J. Groves, and other relatives.
The Rev. Mr. Becker, who has been
of sweet clover for hay. The acreage
minister
of the First Christian church
decline was mostly in mixed clover
at Newton for the last ten years, has
and timothy hay.
On the same acreage basis of last been granted a leave of absence oy
year for potatoes, namely 65,000 acres, his congregation and is spending- the
the crop is not expected to be ov«r summer on a study tour through.
6,175,000 bushels, a smaller crop than Europe. He is a member of the Sher-<
harvested in 1929 by at least 525,000 wood Eddy party which sailed Juno
bushels. The July 1 condition was 25 from New York. The group will
91 per cent of normal compared with spend three weeks in London before
89 per cent for the past ten years. going on to continental Europe. The
Rev. Mr. Becker expects to return
v September 3 on the S. S. Leviathan.
AGED ADAIR MAN DIES
Mrs. Becker accompanied her husEARLY MONDAY MORNING
band to New York, then spent a week
Peter Winkle man, 85, well known with friends in Boston, returning
and long time resident of Adair and dome via Montreal and Toronto.
vicinity, passed away in an ambulance
We are handling again this year
near Adair early Monday morning
the McCormick-Deering binder twine,
while enroute home from the Atlantic
which is the best twine obtainable.
hospital where he had been a piedical
tf
FARMERS COOP.
patient.
Mr. Winkleman was a retired farH. L. Bell and wife returned home
mer and had been a resident of Adair the last of the week from their sumcounty for a long period of years.
mer cottage at Lake Okoboji, being
He is survived by three sons ani called here by the illness o f ' her
seven daughters. Mrs. Winkleman father, H. W. Budd.
died several years ago. The children
are C. J. of Bloom, Kas., Ernest of
James McEldpwney, son of ReV.
Oebrich, S. D., and Henry of Spencer, and Mrs. B. W. McEldowney of EarlMrs. John Marsh of Medelia, Minn., ham, will enter the Boston School of
Mrs. Charles Stonebreaker of Anita, Theology this fall, He is supply pasMrs. George Berline, Mrs. 'Fred Ber- tor at. Patterson, Iowa, at present.
line, Mrs. Fred Schrim, Mrs. Schwen- The McEldowney family are former
neker and Mrs. George Schrim, al residents of Anita, Mr. McEldowney,
of Adair.
having been pastor of the local M. E,
church a number of years ago. Jamfla
Don't forget to go to Miller's for is a 'graduate of the Anita hig'n
school.
your threshing meat.
tf
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Tine Children's Corner
some one here to help a poor, old
damef A stout woman came to the
door and seeing the poor old dame
tottering under the burden of fagot*,
•aid, "Why yes, I have an old coat I
think yon could wear." And going Inside she returned with the coat.
Now the old dame didn't really want
the coat Just then, but she put It on
gratefully and tottered to the next
house. A slight rap on the door brought
a quick response from a little girl.
"Is there some one here to help a
poor, old dame?" she asked.
The little girl saw how poor and
old the dame was, so she answered,
"Of course. I have an old hat that
would Just fit you," and she skipped
Into the house after It.
Now the old dame didn't really want
the hat Just then, but she put It on
gratefully and crept slowly up to the
fourth house. A single tap on the
door brought the bright face of a fine,
young boy.
"Is there some one here to help a
poor old dame?" sjtt feebly murmured.
The fine young boy looked at the poor
old dame with her old shoes, her old
coat, her old hat and the huge bundle
of fagots weighing her down and he
ran out quickly and said, "I will gladly
help you. Old Dame." Putting his
strong, young shoulder under the bundle of fagots, together they lifted It
all the way through the woods. Then
home flew the young boy, his heart as
well as his heels as light as a feather.
The poor old dame lighted her fagots, made a nice warm fire, and was
very thankful.
—Mary Laurence Turnbull Tufts.

PAUF AND PAWN
Two soldier men named Panf and Pawn
Both painted blue, gtood on the lawn,
They were survivors of the fray
(Their friends had
rusted all away).
Bald Pauf, "I'll he
the captain, sir,
And you can be my
messenger."
But Pawn Bald.
"Humph!" and
ever "Ho!"
Which most emphatlcally
meant, "no."
"I have survived as
much as you—
I'll make as good a
captain tool"
There
followed
then a eclm tirade
An Impolite one, I'm afraid.
Old veteran Pauf grrew rude and rash
And tweaked his comrade's tin moustache!
Cried Pawn, "Beware! You will
regrret!"
And tugged at
Pauf's old epaulet.
then
Pauf
shouted, "See
here, you'll
Receive my challenge to a duell
I am at your disposal, sir,
Come, let's engage
without demur."
They had no duel,
did Pauf and
Pawn,
Their ewcrds were
only painted on!

THE OLD DAME

THE CUBAN RUMMY
By Hugh Mutton.
(Author of Nutty Natural History.)

(What five grave errors IB he making?)

I

Feen-a-i
Cleansing j
doses effective I,
rit Atyourdrnj
I scientific I
Point cadets of the graduating class taking a ride on a self-proved
iin" ttir annual visit of Instruction to the artillery proving
grounds at Aberdeen, Md.

..inn in mil

About Our Master Motives
•H--M 1 1 1 1 I-H-

ENE TUNNKVS master motive
while he was the world's heavyweight champion was to keep himself
In good physical condition in order to
defend his title successfully. He no
doubt had to give up many good times
for the sake of his major Interest.
The same holds for anyone who aspires to reach the top In any line of
activity.
The lover, the patriot, the faddist,
the crank, the reformer and all who
have one great objective to which all
others are subjected are moved by a
master motive and are further Illustrations of this remarkable urge.
A master motive is one that grips
you so firmly that you subordinate
all other wishes and desires to It.
Master motives may be of short
duration or mny last a lifetime. Those
that are of short duration appear in
the form of a crisis. No matter what
great objective a man may have he is
temporarily sidetracked by another
master motive in an emergency such
as a fire or an automobile accident
or some other emergency that requires
Immediate .attention and demands all
his strength and resources. After the
crisis Is past a man may fall back to
his long-term master motive, such as
winning a girl or making a million
dollars or getting elected to office.
A master motive is really the concentration of all our wishes and desires into one major drive that we

G
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the carved figures of these little creatures grouped above the portico. They
were formerly very plentiful, and were
mentioned by Columbus In his letters
to Isabella, the Spanish queen. The
rummy, he related In his quaint Genoese dialect, had caused a great deal
of trouble with communications by
perching by the hundreds on the new
telephone wires and breaking them

<•

alue most, the thing we want abov«
all others and hence are willing to
sacrifice everything to secure.
We have master motives to fulfill
major ambition, to steady our purpose, to be more efficient, to make our.
acrlfices with a good conscience and
willingly, and, above all, to get what
s nearest our heart, the thing with
which we have Identified our true self
and upon which we have staked our
lapplness.
<(E) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

\\ Some Interesting Pimiento Dishes .
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* Real Worry
say your \vif ( >
frb'm -nervous prostration? 1 - 1
*Tt«8» bad case, tun."
.•fWhat caused tlmt?"
ig over tin; troubled

it What l;i(h? YOU ]
any" children."
i," the kids in ti'e comic'j
itl Enquirer.

The World Hasn't
Changed
By Douglas Malloch.

I Often hark
O H, ory's
track.

V

back over mem-

To the days of the buggy (and
nights)
When the smell of a horse was a matter of course
And a ride was the chief of delights.
In the sun you would roam, In the
moonlight come home,
And you knew ev'ry flow'r, ev*ry
tree,
For you didn't drive fast In the days
of the past,
Yet I know she made progress
with me.
What we talked I can't tell, can't remember so well.
What we said I have nearly forgot,
Maybe church, muybe dance, maybe
Harrison's chance,
And yet someway It mattered a lot.
Cars It couldn't have been, for we
hadn't them then,
Not a movie to which to refer,
But I know we would chat,' maybe
this, maybe that,
And I know I made progress with her.

tours
•Lots Of folks who think I
Indigestion" have only
condition which could be <
in five or ten minutes.
tlve anti-acid like I'hiiilpsl
Magnesia soon restores
to normal.
Phillips does away with I
sourness and gas right after]
It prevents the distress i
OCCQP tWQ hours after ea
a pleasant preparation toll
how good It Is for the i "
like a burning dose o f :
la but temporary relief i
Phillips Mlk of Magnesia I
Izes many times its volume a
Next time a hcimy meal,'
rich a diet hns hrougbt i
least discomfort, try-

<©. 1930. Douglaa Malloch.)

Chief fault of taking exercise la
that It hogs 50 per cent of your time.

n Overlo*

Rubber has been stresses

ly, and. so .rapidly '""'

To Clean Skylight

trolt, Mich., reported
American/Society f'"'
rials. Mr. Key e s s a i . l t hat
loaded SOlld tires have

But the Robot Has No Soul

BRITISH Inventor has achieved
a mechanical man. He calls him
a Robot—Mr. Richard Kobot.
The mechanical man can stand up
and talk and obey commands and,
«*
* * * * X******************XXXXXXXXK*********************
Of
with some limitations, carry on a conversation.
Showing off for his Inventor,
By NELLIE MAXWELL
when told to "Wake up'" he opens
IHHIXK
his electric light bulb eyes, stands
up,
bows when told to do BO, saying
HE zestful little Spanish pepper fresh mushrooms sauted in a little
adds much to the flavor and ap- butter, cover with seasoned bread "Good morning," and when asked
pearance of various dishes. Here are crumbs and bake In the oven until "How did President Gartield die?"
the crumbs are brown. Sprinkle the hlsse». "He was assassinated!"
•ome suggestions for using it:
He cannot yet walk, but that is a
peppers with salt and pepper on the
Squaw Corn.
mere detail. What his Inventor Is
inside
before
filling
them.
Cook six slices of bacon until deliworking on now, we learn, is to make
cately browned, llemove the bacon
him really SEE. This he expects to
Pimiento Pinwheel Biscuit.
from the pan and pour off half of the
do—and a little science won't hurt
Prepare
the
following
biscuit
mixbacon fat. Beat two eggs until light,
us—by an application of the princiture
:
Two
cupfuls
of
flour,
one
tea.add one teaspoonful of Bait, two cupples of the ultra red ray working with
fuls Of fresh corn from the cob or a spoonful of suit, four teaspoonfuls of
a selenium cell.
1
baking,
powder,
four
tublespooufuls
of
' Cap of corn, one-eighth teaspoonful of
We've heard a lot about Robots—
fat,
one-half
cupful
of
milk,
one
cuppepper and one canned plmlento
mechanical
men, in fact not long ago
(Chopped). Turn Into the bacon fat ful of grated cheese and three well- we had a play about them. And now,
drained
pimlentoes.
Sift
the
dry
inand stir constantly over a low heat
apparently they have become a reuntil thfl mixture thickens. The fresh gredients and rub in the fat, when ality, and are going to become more
well blended add the milk and roll
eprn.lf U8*d should be cooked slightly
out one-half inch thick. Spread with and more familiar. At a recerit meetIn the fat before adding the eggs.
the cheese and the plmlento finely Ing the New York Klectrlcal society
chopped. Roll up the dough and cut gave a series of exhibits of how autoStuffed pimlentoes.
Into half-Inch slices. Bake 15 minutes matons can do away with man power,
how Robots can do the work of men.
i* Drain * l*W?e can (six) pimlentoes, In a hot oven.
If the llobot can be uiude *.o s«e,
fittc* them InjnaJPn pans and 9» with
<g>, 1980. Weateru Newspaper Union.)

T
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Oh, those buggy ride days, they are
lost in the maze
Of u thousand new manners and
modes,
And a boy and a maid laugh a lot,
I'm afraid.
At our horses, our buggies, our
roads.
Now the buggy is gone and the horse
has moved on,
And the cars pass the porch where
I sit;
Cut I can't help but smile—we have
altered the style
But the world hasn't changed.
not a bit.
A plaster model of the proposed park and art museum which John D. Rockefeller, Jr., has offered as a gift to the
city of New York. The land Is valued at about $7,000,000 and the development of the park and cost of building the
museum are expected to bring the total outlay up to about $13,000,000.

(© Metropolitan Newspaper Service.)

and mn.

By M. K. THOMSON, Ph. D.

VALUABLE PARK LAND OFFERED TO NEW YORK

Kerosene and warm water will remove' accumulated dirt and grease
from skylights. After this has been
applied and allowed to remain on the
glass for a few minutes it may be
washed off with kerosene oil, soap and
water and finally polished with one of
the commercial powders recommended
for cleaning windows.

EM OLA
LaUo
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HE spiritually-minded tourist In
T
Havana, if he were able to have seen
the old cathedral, may have noticed

down. It Is now believed that It was
the soft-shelled egg of the rummy
that Columbus stood on end.
The writer waited fourteen hours
in a frozen swamp to get this picture
Of an alighting rummy, which shows
clearly Its pistachio-nut head and filbert body. The wings are split almond shells, and peanut feet with
clove legs hold him up pretty well.
The nose Is a popcorn.

;
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And

BILL WILLEY GOES HORSE BACK RIDING *
An old dame walked through the
lone wood* after some fagots to make
herself a nice warm fire. She gathered
and gathered until she had so huge a
fondle that she could hardly totter.
"Ah, how nice it would be if I had
•omj^helj?." said she. So she tottered
n the edge of the wood wEere sTood
a ttttlt village. Going to the first house
•he knocked at the door and said, "Is
there some one here who could help
> poor, old dame?"
A tall man came to the door and
looking at the poor, old dame he said,
"Why certainly. I think I have an old
pair of shoes that you could wear,"
and the tall man went Inside and returned with a pair of old shoes which
he gave to the poor old dame.
Now the old dame didn't really want
the old shoes Just then, but she put
them on gratefully and proceeded on
[her way to the next house. Knocking
let the door, she again said, "Is there

\ Cadets Ride Self-Propelfed Gun

to explode.

By JEAN NEWTON
he can be made to walk, is it then
beyond the power of the Imagination mendous heights that science 'baa althat he shall eat, digest food, even ready scaled, one would hesitate to
grow? No. Contemplating the tre- deny that there are any attributes of
man with which men of science may
not some day endow a being of their
own construction, with one exceptlon. They muy glve Wm ev€
to make the semblance of a man.
They n i u y manufacture, even, a certain chart of life. But what man cannot create is what in the final analysis really constitutes man—and
And that Is a soul.
"I that soul, what good are
<-' a n y w a y ? Ninety-eight cents worth,
'" flu/mists say. So it ought to be
easy enough to reproduce us.
<® by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.)

River Flow* Backward
'Jin- Chicago river originally emptied
'"° ,Uke Michigan. Now, water from
'"-' lake is forced through -the river
'"to the Illinois river and so'lnto the
Mississippi river. Thus It may be said
t h a i Hie Chicago river flows backward.
"We
don't have polygamy
thifi
country," 6 ays Enfranchised r d n n
'
"but the canchcate who I, ,s , ?
dozen party factions to picas,. L
about what if. ,ike.., P "" kno

Avoid Ey« Strata

•••ouruge the youngster who want*
I" ri-aml "Just a little while" in bed In
order to become sleepy. Reading fa
"I'd overtaxes eyes that bavc alreadi
done u» HO^'O
.~_i.
day'g nwork.

'"
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AN INTERESTING LETTER FROM GERMANY

Bernard Stone, who with his broth- One of the boy's uncles is worth eigher,
Harold, are making a tour of Eur- teen million dollars. I went shopping
un
AA'JTA, JOIVA
ope this summer with the glee club with him this afternoon and he spent
from the University of California at as much today for gifts as I brought
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
spills its thousand laughs for you!
Berkeley, writes a very interesting with me for the entire trip. It is
A bouncing talkie hit! Don't miss
July 18 and 19
letter to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. rather interesting to associate with
it!
H. 0. Stone of this city, which we such people.
Also Late Fox Movietone News
NEXT MORNING—We went to
have
been privileged to print for the
With Jack Perrin and "Starlight,"
and All Talking Comedy.
the
opera last night and it was perperusal of Tribune readers:
Yakima Canutt and Rene Gordon
Admission lOc and 40c.
fect.
Berlin is a music center of GerBerlin,
Germany,
An all talking western with nine
many and everyone goes to the opera.
June 25, 1930.
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAYStars. Clattering hoofs rattle a
I wonder if Mother Flora is familiar
Dear Folks:—
THURSDAY
message of vengeance to the outwith
this particular opera, "Othello."
This
letter
I
am
writing
in
honor
July
22,
23
and
24
laws. See "Ridin' Law."
of Father's birthday, July 3rd. Harold It was very dramatic and the people
HARRY LANGDON COMEDY
and I bought a small present for him cheered and cheered at the close of
FIGHTING PARSONS.
in Berlin, but when we found the pos- e«ch of the four acts. I was sitting
Joan
Bennett
and
Harry
Richman
Special Admission lOc and 35c.
tage to be more than the gift, we next to a student from Harvard who
A fast stepping dancing, talking,
decided to bring it home rather than is working for his Doctor's degree. He
SUNDAY-MONDAY
singing spectacle, with the dynamsend it. We have more than enjoy- needs German so he is spending the
July 20 and 21
ic favorite of Broadway at his
ed our stay in Berlin. Harold has summer in a German family over hero
Lindsay ripe olives, No. 2 cans,*2 cans for
29C|
best. Harry Richman, a former
gone to an opera every night—Tosca, and will devote all of his time to
star of George White's "Scandals,"
Van Camp's pork and beans, $ ineiliuin size
Rizelletto, Carmen, Othelo and Pag- a study of the language.
whirls you through sunshine and
Jack Mulhall and Mae Clarke
We
will
go
to
Vienna
sometime
liacci.
The
opera
over
here
only
laughter.
Don't
miss
it!
cans for
i
_
27c|
Smacks a roaring load of laughs
within
the
next
week,
so
this
morning
costs
three
marks,
which
is
about
75
against your funny bone! Farce
ALSO MUSICAL ACT
Crepe tissue toilet paper, 3—7 ounce rolls
igc
Harold and I bought our Austrian
cents in United States money.
hit Broadway took to its heart now
Admission lOc and 40c.
Yesterday we both had our hair cut Visa. It cost us $5.00 in American
in the "Court Barber Shop." That is money. Something unexpected seems
where the Kaiser had all of his work to come up every day. In about an
No. 2 can fancy tomatoes, 2 cans'for
_. 25c;l
THE ANITA
TRIBUNE service to the hospitals. But the spirit done. This morning we went through hour we take the train for Dresden,
'
•'
•
'
<s
*•'"
.
•
'
A
which
actuated
the
old-fashioned
phythe Kaiser's Palace with a guide and Germany, and we will stay the'Ve toPublished Every Thursday by the
Oval
can
sardines,
tomato
or-mustajd,
2
cans__25c1
sician, the spirit of self-sacrificing it was certainly a marvelous sight. I night and tomorrow night, and then
service, still survives in many regions, j learned more this morning about Ger- to Prague. Dresden is noted for its
3 large cans of Bartlettf pears..W. F. BUDD
Editor and there are plenty of young men man history than I ever learned in chinaware. In Berlin amber is quite
today willing to give their lives to s-.-hool. The German people don't like cheap and you see it in all the winc
Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50 that sort of service.
the Kaiser any more because he re- dows. Amsterdam is the diamond
If not paid in advance ..'
$2.00
All 15c breakfast'feds, 2 packages-for.
25cj
fused to live in Germany after he was center of the world. We learn a lot
SUNSHINE.
forced
to
leave
the
throne.
We
were
about
the
countries
just
travelEntered at the post office at Anita,
2-pound Mason jar I. G. A. peanut butter
38c
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
The Boy Scouts, Camp Fire girls j taken through his library, bed room, ing around. Everyone drinks a lot
over here but you never see anyone
Fancy Red Salmon, pound can
27c3
and other exponents of the out-of- living rooms and everything.
THURSDAY, J U L Y 17, 1930.
Yesterday we met a very promin- drunk. In America you see a dozen
doors are enjoying benefits of life in
Green tea, y% pound
___.
20c
the open. They see the things of the ent man from California University drunk fellows in just a few blocks.
THE COUNTRY DOCTOR.
The German people seem to be unworld in a new light and understand right on the street. He is a CaliforQuart barrel jar of olives........:
39C]
nature better. They meet friends in nia delegate to the "World Power usually healthy. They are usually
One of the finest figures in rural the same cause, swap stories and form Conference" just held in Berlin. H? very large and have a very good pos4-lb. pail pure leaf lard
6(
life is that of the country doctor. congenial
companionships. Every invited the club to a big,banquet is ture. We find them to be more than
Every town in the United States has student of the big outdoors gets new his guests. He has been traveling courteous. No matter who you ask,
Genuine Mason jar caps, per dozen...
24c|
or has had a medical practitioner who object lessons, makes new resolves all over Europe in the "Graf Zeppe- you always receive careful and courhas endeared himself to the whole and forms new links of character lin."
We sang California songs for teous attention. The policemen alSugar, Saturday only, 10 pounds (cash).
55c|
countryside by a life of unselfish with the day of sunshine.
the other people and had a very in- ways salute you before they speak.
devotion to the health and welfare
Sunshine is the test of summer teresting evening together. Before Germany is very heavily guarded now
of the community.
time. It ripens the grain and fruit we left he took every boy's name and because of fear of an uprising among
The old-fashioned type of country and gives strength to the camper. All agreed to give a big banquet for the communistic faction.
doctor is passing. Like the saddle- nature has a smiling face when the the same group just as soon as we
DRESDEN—This is Monday mornbags in which he used to carry his sun causes the plants to grow, the all get back to Berkeley. He told us ing and we leave at 11:00 a. m. for
medicines and instruments, or the flowers to open and the fruits to ma- a lot about the attitude of the var- Prague. We will stay at Prague just
E. E. Barnholdt returned home the
J. 'A. Wagner and wife left
two-wheeled gig which, half a cen- ture. Sunshine induces youth to get ious delegates concerning the present a day or two and then we go to first of the week from a few days'
Thursday morning for Lake Okol
tury ago, was still the traditional out, amid the fields and forests, drink conditions in all countries and the Vienna and will be there for several visit at Excelsior Springs, Missouri.
where they spent a few days at I
vehicle for the rural physician, the in the pure air and enjoy the health- prospects for the future.
days including July 3rd. and 4th.
popular Iowa resort.
type is vanishing before the march of fulness of exercise in the open.
This afternoon Harold went out to From Vienna Harold and I will take
HARDING'S—the cream of all ice
progress.
There are profits in sunshine that the Kaiser's summer home at Pots- a side trip over to Oberammergan to creams. Try it once and be convinced,
Haagon Gronn has blood pois
The country doctor of today covers one does not always reckon on when dam. It is a noted place for princes see the Passion Play. It will cost
tf
BONGERS BROS.
in
his right .hand, the middle fin
a larger territory, because the auto- planning an outing in the open. It and royalty of all kinds. There are $15.00 each so it will not be such
mobile and good roads make it pos- creates beauty and attractiveness and many statues, gardens, etc., and it is a cheap play. I am sure it is worth
Fred Bell, wife and son, Coryell,being infected,hThe finger was
sible for him to do so. His contacts thereby adds to efficiency and useful- so elaborate no one but a kng could the money and I would not like to were Sunday visitors near Greenfield jured several weeks ago when he i
being broader, are less intimate. He ness. It helps in fitting one for fu- afford to live there. It has only been miss it. The people around here seem | with her brother, L. P. Richter and it on a piece of stove pipe.
has had better training than the old ture work and inculcates a desire for since the war that visitors were allow- to be very religious, and there are family.
Abe Mack, the only colored
type whom he superseded, but it is a keeping young in order to continue ed inside.
many artists and musicians. It seems
employed on the paving project i
S.
V.
Metheny
was
down
near
Masquestion whether the average country enjoying the playfields of youth.
We are getting ready to go to the to be a different world entirely from
doctor of today has any more "horse Yes, there are countless benefits to opera now (Othelo). This should be America. The hotel we have been sena Sunday to see his friend, Pat this vicinity, was injured Satun
Galvin, who has been ill for several afternoon about 6:00 o'clock \vhent
sense" than the best of the old breed be derived from mingling with the a good one to see because it is selstaying at was built 250 years ago by
large bucket of the unloading
had. He may perform an operation all-outdoors. The sun paints smiles dom given in America. The last opera the King of Saxony to provide a place days.
hit
him while working in a gravel <
more skillfully or diagnose an illness on the cheeks of humanity in uneras- I saw in the states was "Lohengren"'
for his guests to stay. It joins the
The ladies aid society of the Con- A small bone in his left foot
more accurately, but he is seldom the ible lines.
when I took a second part with tho King's palace. There is a bit of hisgregational church will meet at the broken. Mr. Mack, whose home is i
recipient of the confidences of the
Chicago Civic Opera Co. We have tory attached to every building over :
home of Mrs. Frank H. Osen on Lake City, Florida, has been in '
whole region, the man to whom people
two boys with us who are almost here and it makes the trip" very in- |
TAX-EXEMPTION FOR
Thursday, with a 12:00 o'clock dinner employ of the C. F. Lytle Con
in any kind of trouble used to turn
nutty
when
itcomes
to
operas.
If
PRIVILEGED FEW.
leresting. Saturday I rented a bi- for the public.
tion Co. for the past nine years.
to instinctively for advice or comfort.
there is an opera in town they simply cycle and rode all around the city of j
Young medical graduates today
There is a growing demand to make can't miss it. They know the story Dresden. It is a large city and exJames J. Brewer, a resident of this
The American Legion Auxiliary niti
want to go to the cities to practice. municipally-owned public utilities pay of each opera from beginning to end
tends on both banks of the Elbe.
vicinity for more than fifty years, last Friday afternoon at the homed!
For one thing, they do not have to taxes. Government, when it restricts and before we go they tell us all about
Harold has just returned from is in a serious condition at the home Mrs. George Smither, and despite till
know so much; if they find themselves itself to governing, and does not com- the plot. One boy is an excellent high
breakfast so we will have to pack up of his daughter, Mrs. Zate Biggs, very hot weather quite a nice enrol
iii difficulties there are specialists at pete in business with its own citizens, tenor and sings "Pagliacci" and parts
hand whom they can call in or consult. is granted freedom from taxation for from many other operas. Tonight again. It is quite a task because we suffering from complications incident was present. After the business «e-l
The country doctor must know how government property which is used every fellow except three are going have so many clothes and only two to advanced age.
sion, which was shortened as n»»|
suit cases. I have to carry my tenor
to meet any emergency which may i- for the benefit of all the people.
as possible, the members and visitor
to the opera.
saxaphone all over Europe, but I will
At a meeting of the Anita fire de- repaired to the lawn and enjoyed!
rise, and meet it single-handed. Then,
Last week two of our boys flew
But when government goes outtoo, to the young physician, the city side the function of governing and to S\*fcden by airplane, and they flew probably never use it again until we partment last Friday evening, it was elegant picnic luncheon. Among*!
looks like a more profitable place in engages in business for the 'special back again yesterday and met us here get on the boat. I hope Father has decided to hold the annual fireman's guests were Mrs. Charles Sato*!
a very happy birthday and I am sorry ball at the K. P. hall on Thursday,
which to practice his profession.
president of the American Leg
benefit of limited numbers of people, in Berlin. They had a grand time in he will not be with us in Vienna.
October 16th. Solon A. Rams, Carl Auxiliary at Cambridge, Ohio,
Rural and small town doctors are tax exemption should not be extend- Sweden and got all tanned. They
Love to all,
doing pretty well, however, according ed to such properties.
H. Miller and Floyd Dement were her little daughter. She gave a I
each have $1,100.00 spending money, j
BERNARD.
to a survey of the profession recentappointed as the general committee resume of some of the activities i
If freedom from taxation is of
for the dance.
|.ly made in the rural regions of northher Unit which was enjoyed by all.
benefit to the privileged customers tions sufficientto raise the tax revenue
t eastern New York. The average anMrs.
J.
D.
Peterson
is
spending
a
of municipal electric plants, why
now required for public purposes.
jnual earnings of several hundre I
few weeks near Corning with her
shouldn't customers of private plants
-, , ,. _T._,,i.. ,
Government ownership of industry daughter, Mrs. Win. Schaake and
lyhysicians were found to be about $<>,- be given the same benefit?
i a nice theory to play with for o husband.
T600. That is a pretty good income for
It is said that tax-exempt municifa small town, and considering how pally-owned business passes this sav- favored few at the expense of the
pmich less it costs to live well in a ing along to its customers. Private masses. If carried to its logical conEd. L. Newton and Sherm F. Myer, '
•small town than in a city, it prob- utilities, if untaxed, could do like- clusion, there would be no more free- are in Des Moines today, where thev
dom for the individual. Private initia- are attending
||kbly is true that the best type of wise.
republican state'
lodern rural physician is doing about
Why should government use pub- tive and enterprise would be destroy- convention.
ed and we would all work for the
i well as the general run of his city lie funds to operate
tax-free busi- government.
ousins.
Solon A. Karns and wife will move
nesses in competition with taxed pr:
Tax exemption is the worst pos- in a few days to their residence pro|; The. great disadvantage tf rural vate businesses? If all
property sible type of class legislation.
actice is that the doctor has to be were tax-exempt there
perty just south of the town hall.
would be no
the job 24 hours a day. In the city funds to maintain
Azel Ames and family, who have been
government and
Edward Bell, who is running a
can limit his office hours and re- government would have to charge
living in the property, are moving ta
hamburger shop in Adair, was a vis- the J. Blattner property on Robe Hill
pr those who demand emergency profit on all of its business
opera- itor in the city Tuesday afternoon.
Avenue.

-A Hot** Store R
by Home People"

Specials at the I. G. A.
Grocery

Ridin' Law

Friday/ Saturday and
Monday Only

Puttin' on the Ritz

The Fall Guy

3-lb. glass jar Coffee,..—........

$1

tribune Publishing Co.

Camay Soap, .3— lOc bars,.

is

Bring us your Eggs—Cash or Trade.

Chevrolet
Service

SUMMER'S
the time to buy
HARD COAL
We buy direct from mines and
offer you a saving on your
HARD COAL

IF YOU BUY NOW
Dependable Quality.
PA LUMBER CO.
20;,Residence 11.

We have a nice assortment of sumThe Grant township f a r m b u r e a u
mer candies at 39c per pound.
will
meet at the home of Walter F
tf
BONGERS BROS.
Wise on Wednesday evening, J u l y
| Mrs. Lake Bear and children re- 23rd. A good program is being arturned borne the last of the week
g
P k UrUS Wil1 be show
"from a three weeks' visit at Red ?n !l'^.. . '!,
are invited
Cloud, Nebraska, with her sister, Mrs.
Claude Blakesley and family.
The Woman's Home 'Missionary
Miss Geraldine Morgan, a daugh- Society ot the M. E.c h u r c h met , J
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Morgan Thursday with Mrs. Nellie Holmeof Holyoke, Colorado, is visiting in Some excellent reports were read
the city this week with her grand- from the various homes and ho.spitah
parents, R. C. Pratt and wife, and, and the great work that is being acher aunt, Mrs. Ross Kohl and family. complished through the society.
Norman Luman, wife and two
children, Helen Josephine and Bobbie,
left this morning for their home at
Zanesville, Ohio, after a pleasant
visit here with his brothers, E. B.
and M. H. Luman and their families.
Mr. Luman is supervisor of the Krogor chain of grocery stores for the
Zanesville district.

The Misses Dora and Anna Aup
perle are home from a visit at Sioux
tails, South Dakota, with their u n
cle, G. P. Aupperle and family They
were accompanied to Sioux Falls bv
another uncle, Henry Aupperle of
Cedar Rapids, la., who made a short
visit at the J. P. Aupperle home in
.Lincoln township.

Chevrolet owners should insist upon bonafide
Chevrolet service. $hat fe just what- you receive at
this garage.
We not only are interested in selling new Chevrolets, but we are just as vitally, interested in keeping every Chevrolet owner entirely satisfied ^

his car.

Bring your Chevrolet here for adjustments and
maintenance. Genuine Chevrolet {>arts and guaranteed workmanship,

0. W. Sha«er &Son
Anita, Iowa
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Gen. John H. Morgan,

off he Old South

(Sen.
cJohnH-Morcja
tCqUKKOY IfMNCTOH CHAMMR or COMMERCE

DECENTLY there took place in Lexington, Ky., a ceremony which was the
theme of many news stories In papers
throughout the country and which
recalled for a moment the name of
one of the most picturesque figures
in American history. It was the formal opening to the public of the old
home of Gen. John Hunt Morgan,
famous Confederate commander In
the Civil war. "Jhls home, now owned
by a Lexington woman, Mrs. John
Johnstone, has been restored to the
architectural style of antebellum days
and, containing as It does, many relics of this
cavalier of the old South, It now stands as a
memorial to a man whose deeds marked him as
one of the boldest and most dashing cavalry
leaders In our history.
Among those who attended the opening was a
little group of aged men to whom this ceremony
had a special significance. There were only 19 of
them and they were the survivors of the thousands who "rode with Morgan" on those spectacular raids which made him the idol of his followers. They entered the front door, through which
once rode General Morgan and his Lexington
Rifles, and walked reverently through Its highcellinged rooms, characteristically Southern in
their simplicity and spaciousness. They saw the
massive chandeliers, the heavy doors and the circular stairway, which are Just as they were when
this fine old mansion housed the gallant and debonair horseman, only mellowed and made even
more beautiful by the passing years. They pointed out to each other the south gateway into the
paved courtyard through which, according to local
tradition, the general, pursued by his enemies,
rode his beloved mare, "Black Bess," and clattered
up the side steps to bid farewell to his adored
mother.
John Hunt Morgan was born In Huntsville, Ala.,
June 1, 1820, the oldest of the six sons of Calvin
C. Morgan. When he was four years old his father
moted to Kentucky where he bought a farm In
Fayette county. There the future cavalryman
grew to manhood and at the outbreak of the
Mexican war enlisted in the service, rising to the
position of first lieutenant In a cavalry regiment.
When the Civil war started he was a prosperous
young business man of Lexington, having married the daughter of a leading merchant of that
town, John W. Hunt, and being engaged In the
manufacture of bagging. It Is said that at first
Morgan remained neutral, hoping that Impending
conflict would be settled amicably, but when a
Federal force from Camp Dick Robinson entered
Lexington he \vus angered by the Invasion and
decided to cast his fortunes with the Confederacy. •
Morgan's official position in the Civil war Is
something of an anomaly. In that respect. It resembled the position of his homeland, Kentucky.
It was one of the border states which both the
North and the South tried to win to their sides
and It furnished thousands of men for both armies.
In it the horrors of civil conflict were shown at
their worst. Families were divided and frequently
brother fought against brother. It was a fertile
field for guerilla warfare and such was the nature
of much of the fighting which took place upon
Its soil.
Morgan became such a thorn In the side of
various Union commanders and gave the citizens
of two Northern states such a scare by his spectacular raids that amid the blind passion and
|:-'i prejudice of the war, he came to be regarded In
the North as a guerilla leader. On the other
K band, the South regarded him as a regular ConI? federate cavalryman, subject to the orders of
S higher Confederate otlicers and the government
c at Richmond. Certainly he was regularly com|f missioned as a captain of Kentucky volunteers,
'.attached to the division of Gen. Simon B. Buck!' ner, early In the war, as the colonel of a cavalry
regiment In Gen. Braxtou Uragg's army in 180263, and later aa a brigadier-general.
One of General Morgan's men was an expert
telegraph operator, who carried his Instrument
behind his saddle. On one occasion Morgan wanted to know If there were any Federal troops at
Louisville who could be sent quickly to Bowling
Green to reinforce the large force stationed there
and cut him off while he was raiding behind the
Union lines. General Boyle was in command at
Louisville and General Granger at Bowling Green.
Benchtog the main railway line between the two
Cities, ttBrgan had hla telegrapher tap the tele, graph line and put himself'in communication with
pbom he Informed that Morgan had been
Ip the Tldnlty of Bowling Green and that
danger of his attacking the town. "How
immediately to relnPOt the telegrapher on his
:f"aa>'flge wltn the name "Granger."
reels. "There
are no troops
In
-•~t'~- •
,_ , _
be made at once available."
Sewhere who could be sent

wbere ar

* **nowT

cf GenJohnHmtMorqan.
aftexjnqton., KiJ.

English Golfer HeIp«
Out by
The London Sunday
fers two stories which, It
are queer— but true.
Playing In the Caernaryonshtt*
golf championship meeting atQrta*
eth, Capt. W. B. Jones, CrtccWS;
who played his tee shot at tn« 8HW*
seventh hole Into the hedge, fottM
the ball resting In a pheasant1* n«tt
with the hen pheasant sitting OB'
The bird flew away as the captain
approached, and flapped the ball
with Its wings a yard out of the nept
Into a playable position.
The captain holed out In fonr.
A similar Incident occurred dunfifc
the third round match of the London
Social club's tournament at Sunningdale, In which the Army and Navy
club opposed the Royal Thaia*
Yacht club.
At the eighth hole, a one shorter,
the Army and Navy ball lauded in a
bunker at the edge of the green. J.
E. Mellor, of the Royal Thames, then
played his tee shot and the ball Went
Into the same bunker.
It Hat One U*e
The naval conference brought to
the fore the question as to how much
the new type of submarine has Impaired the vnlue of the battleship.
On this point naval experts are by
no means in agreement; but there la
one budding young seaman who has
settled the question for good and all.
At a luncheon one day Admiral
Madden said to a naval cadet, who
was tlie son of his host: "What Is
the value of the battleship today?"
"No value at all, sir," answered
the youngster promptly.
Then he thought a moment, and
added. "Of course, there's this to
be snid, she's got a very nice deck
for dancing."—Boston Globe.
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so soapy and 1
i_ ^^: In °ur hardm
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u
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» Howjhl| saves the clothes!
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Passion Player Modern
Ann! Rutz, the peasant girl of Oberammerguu who takes the.part of
Mary in this year's Passion play, is
distinctively a modern girl. She and
her sisters make a point of getting
German editions of fashion books of
the outside world so that they may
hold their own with American and
other visitors. They make their own
clothes and are capable girls In many
ways, being skilled in all domestic
matters.

ener

Morgan Statue
How soon could they be br6ught up to strengthen
the town's defenses?" was the next message from
the bogus "Granger." Boyle replied, naming the
places where troops were then stationed, stating
their exact number and calculating the time required to transport them to Bowling Green. Having received this, Morgan sent a final telegram,
thanking Boyle for giving him so much valuable
Information and praising him as "a very smart
boy." Then he signed the message' with his own
name I
The most spectacular enterprise of this cavalry
leader was his raid Into Indiana and Ohio In the
summer of 1863, a feat of daring and skill almost
unequaled during the whole course of the war
and one which won him even the admiration of his
enemies. Boldly conceived and skillfully executed,
it Just missed being carried to a triumphant conclusion—through no fault of Morgan's but because
a swift and unexpected rise of the Ohio river prevented his reaching safety at the last moment. It
was his own idea, carried out In his own way and
undertaken in spite of the disapproval of his theoretical superior officer. General Bragg.
At that time Morgan was operating In Tennessee
where the military situation was far from encouraging for the Confederates. General Buckner was
In East Tennessee and General Bragg's army lay
around Tullahoma, confronted by General Rosecrans with a superior force. Bragg dared not detach
any troops to strengthen Buckner's Inadequate
force, which was essential to holding his part of
the state, because General Burnslde was preparing an army of 30,000 men In Kentucky to move
against Buckner. So Bragg decided to retreat
across the Tennessee river and in order to create
a diversion to cover his retreat, he decided upon
a cavalry expedition into Kentucky.
Morgan was selected for the Job with orders to
go anywhere In Kentucky he wished and capture
Louisville If possible. Morgan was willing to make
the atempt but did not believe that be could
hold out long enough for Bragg to accomplish his
withdrawal. He proposed to carry the war Into
enemy territory by crossing the Ohio river, believing that the scare would not only hold Burnaide in
Kentucky but also reduce the pressure on Buckner and Bragg. But Bragg could not see It that
way and gave the cavalry leader orders to confine
his operations to Kentucky.
Morgan, however, had set his mind upon handling the expedition in his own way and when on
June 11 his division of approximately 1,500 men,
divided Into three brigades, crossed the Cumberland and started north, his secret destination was
Ohio. After a number of skirmishes with Union
troops stationed as gaw^sons of towns along the
line of march, he reached' the Ohio at Bragdensburg, July 7, captured two steamboats, drove off
300 Federal militia and two Federal gunboats, and
then crossed the river to Indiana. He was now In
the heart of enemy territory, his little force pur-

Excellent Idea
Mistress—Thursday is my at home
day.
New Cook—Good. It's mine, too.
Perhaps we can arrange to receive
together.
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{ SO cento by mail<rrtS
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man In choice territory as sales rcpt
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delivery or collecting, i i m i i h y work
Kood paV to business of your own.
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establtth&l, over 30 years. Write ;
Nursery Co,, Madison. Wisconsin.

sued by thousands of Federals from the Kentucky
camps, and facing hostile militia, populace and
Auto Camp* lor Sale—nuif. and I
soldiery wherever he might turn. Descending on
prices. Terms. F. M. ST.Ml I.. rampB
er. 105«8t Louis Ave.. l.miR Beach,C
Corydon, he found 4,000 militia drawn up to bar
After
a
man
is
dend,
you
rememhis way. He dispersed them and moved on withThere -18 -extremity n( dls
out halting through Salisbury and Palmyra to ber with greater satisfaction that
Salem. There he tapped telegraph lines and you praised him to his face while which, of "Itself, outfit to
he was alive.
great nation to despair.—Jnnlu
learned of the frantic efforts the Federals were
making to capture him,- and of the wild reports
of an Immense Invading Confederate force which
were being circulated.
From Salem he proceeded on up the Ohio, destroying and burning as he went, in an effort to
cripple the transportation system and deprive the
Federals of their stores. At Versailles he encountered a strong force of enemy troops sent to capture him but eluded them and continued on his
way. After threatening Cincinnati, he skirted the
city and reached Camp Shady. There he destroyed
a large number of Federal army wagons, much
forage and other supplies. Continuing east, layIng waste to rail lines, he finished his dash
through Ohio at Pomeroy. At that time It was
estimated 25,000 Federal troops were In hot pursuit of the daring raiders.
Even then Morgan might have made his escape
Into Virginia, but for an unexpected rise In the
Ohio that delayed the command and prevented It
from crossing the river Immediately. While they
were compelled to wait, Federal troops and gunboats came up. The raiders pushed further up the
Babies will cry, often for no
river to another ford. Here many crossed before
apparent reason. You may not
the pursuers caught np, and made their escape.
know what's wrong, but you can
Hemmed In by Federals, the remainder of the
always give Castoria. This soon
command split up In small groups—some escaping,
has yom little one comforted; if
some being captured. General Morgan and a large
not, ( you should call a doctor.
number of his men escaped, doubled back on the
Don't experiment with medicines the thing to give. It is
trail and headed toward Athens and Zanesvllle.
intended for the stronger systems certain-to - clear up any
But the -game was almost up. And Ironically
of adults! Most of those little ailment imd could by no t
enough It "took a Kentucklan to catch a Kentuckupsets are soon soothed away by bility 4o the youngest child i
lan." For when Morgan was finally surrounded
a little of this pleasant-tasting, slightest harm. So it's the
and forced to surrender near Lisbon in Columblgentle-acting children's remedy thrarto-lhink of when a chil
ana county, Ohio, the man to whom he surrenthat children like.
a coated tongue; won t play.
dered was MaJ. George W. Rue of the Ninth KenIt may be the stomach, or may sleep, is fretful or out of
tucky cavalry of the Union army, a native of
Getthe
liu ebowe
'
ls- Or in the case ~«
^ Bgenuine; ,t .always'
.„„.,
t ^
Lexington, an old acquaintance of Morgan's before
of older children, a sluggish, con- Chas, H. Fletcher's signature*
the war and an old adversary of his during the
stipated condition. Castoria is still the
first two years of the war. Rue had entered the
Union service as the captain of a cavalry company which he had organized and, according to
his reminiscences, published In the Ohio Archeological and Historical Society Publications several years ago, he "was kept busy chasing John
Morgan out of Kentucky. Six times I drove him
During October a woman In Monout of the state, on six different occasions, before
the raid Into Ohio when he surrendered to me
*£?«, .wrote-"My nrst bottle of
on the Cubaugh farm, where the monument has Kruschen Salts lasted almost 4
weeks and during that time!lost
been erected." That monument stands south of
"L^^^.^T^uschenlBall
Lisbon and bears this inscription: "This stona
better than
marks the spot where the Confederate raider
8
tlle
reel
e
th
General John Morgan, surrendered his command
P »t banishes fat
to Major George W. Rue, July 20, 1863 and la
blossom all th
the farthest point north ever reached' by any
body^of Confederate troops during the Civil war.
ttyo«-want to lose;
Every
take one half tea-
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After his surrender Morgan was sent to Columbus where he was Imprisoned in the Ohio penitentiary. Four months later, however, he and sir
of his men dug thro,*!, the stone floor of t £
dungeon In which they were confined, tu
under the walls and, after a series of hal J
escapes from capture while making
south finally managed to reach the
lines In safety. After taking part in soin»
engagement,, i n West Virginia' a n d K u
went to Tennessee und there on Sen emh, .
1804. while stationed at . farmhouse n e u ,
*'
vllle. Tenn, he wtts sum-u^d In * J 1,,,' ee°"
detachment of Federal troops under (S^'V
Oillem. His presence there had been betnn i >
a young woman w-<> was living !„ „,., , l<y
While attempting to e.scape a troo, e, 1, 7*'
m
through the heart, t h u s bringing to „
I !1B
gallant and colorful ,,m-er.
" **
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ANITA TRIBUNE,

IT REQUIRES WISDOM TO
ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS

The following is taken from the
iVorthwood, Iowa, Anchor, and can
be applied right here in Anita:
Any fool can ask questions but it
generally requires wisdom to answer
Sunday night's rain was the heav- them.
the season.
For instance—
Sufferings of Ten Years Ended iestA ofdaughter
was born yesterday
Why do we find fault with our home
When Konjola Is Given
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Trim- community without advancing a remmer.
a Chance.
edy for the condition of which we
Lightning last Sunday night killed complain ?
a team of horses for B. D. Carlton,
Why do we look upon others as
who lives east of Anita.
grasping when we are doing all we
There is a fair prospect that Anit» can to grab everything possible for
will have a telephone exchange in ourselves ?
running order in a very short time.
Why do we feel resentment toward
A 50 yard foot race took place in more favored people when we perhaps
^enton township last week between feel ourselves just a little superior to
Bert Gant of Anita and Frank Mad- \ t ) lose w ho are less fortunately sitof Wiota. Gant won the race, j ua { 0t i than ourselves.
The report is current that a certa'n
Why do wo kick the dog out of our
ellow stepped into one of the barber
ant! expect it to refrain from
;hops yesterday, and while waiting biting us when we get in its way?
'or a shave, had a lively tussle wit'i
Why do we stretch the truth to put
snakes.
over a business deal and then roar
Albert Worthing, who has been in when some other fellow hooks us the
Colorado Springs for a number of same way?
months, returned to Anita last SatWhy do we spread the faults jf
urday, satisfied that there is no place others while using every endeavor to
n earth like an Iowa home.
cover up our own?
Henry Wiegand, Ed. Blakesley,
Why do we consider other people's
MRS. FRANK BIEMERET
-«w Boyd and Tom Saunders are off children "fresh" while the same faults
Konjola is designed to give com- 'or the northern part of the state, in our own are generally looked upplete and lasting relief, and the thous- vhere they will spend a few days a- on as an early intelligence?
ands of endorsements from those who mong the lakes, hunting, fishing and
Why do we double up with mirth
have put it to the test prove that itherwise raising thunder.
at the discomfiture of others and then
Konjola does its work well. Mrj.
become peeved when the joke is on
Prank Biemeret, 627 South Roosevelt DOES SMIALL GRAIN SHRINK? us?
street, Green Bay, Wisconsin, says
Why do we freely criticize our
How much does small grain shrink
about Konjola:
neighbors and resent their criticism
"I suffered ten years from rheu- rom the time it's threshed if it's
of us?
matism in my legs. Walking1 was dif- stored and sold some time later?
Why are we always right and
ficult and painful, and the pain caused
The answer is that it may shrink a
others wrong?
me many sleepless nights. I was un- ittle, but it is almost as likely to
Of course an answer to these
able to climb the stairs in my home. ncrease in weight as it is to shrink,
questions
would reflect upon the other
Konjola soon put me on my feet, and eclares H. D. Hughes, in charge of
•I resumed work as a saleslady. I have arm crops work at Iowa State Cbl- fellow—we could hardly expect it to
be otherwise—but why?
energy to spare, and am no longer ege.
bothered by rheumatic pains. KonThe shrink in small grain, when
FONTANELLE 2; ANITA 1.
jola does all that it is designed to do here is a shrink, seldom exceeds 1
and more."
>er cent, but it may run up to 2 or 3
In one of tl^e fastest and most inThousands of others have the same ier cent if the grain is high. The teresting baseball games of the seastory to tell about the proven merits brink cannot be much in any case, son, with fast fielding on both sides,
of Konjola. All wish they had tried owever, because if the grain contains
Anita lost to Fontanelle on the local
it in the first place. Konjola may be nuch moisture it won't keep, Mr.
diamond
Sunday afternoon by a score
just the medicine you need; can you iughes points out.
of
2
to
1.
Anita outhit Fontanelle 8
afford to neglect giving it a trial?
If grain is threshed after it has
A fair test of from six to eight bottles een left for some time out in tb.2 to 7. Harry Swartz and Felix Scott
did the pitching for Anita and Ruben
is recommended.
ot sun and is exceedingly dry, it may Scott was behind the plate. Clyde
Konjola is sold in Anita at Bon- dually increase in weight from
ger Bros, drug store, and by all the hreshing until it is marketed. This and Charles Bintner and Clark were
best druggists in all towns through- ncrease would always necessarily be the battery for Fontanelle. The
Anita boys made two errors while
out this entire section.
light.
Fontanelle made one. Next Sunday
With small grain, then, the matter
Anita team will cross bats with
Anything in harvest meats at f shrink is not much of a factor in the
the team from Audubon.
Miller's Market.
tf
marketing. The number of pounds of
rain threshed will not vary appreciREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Dr. J. H. Griffin and wife of Des ably from the number of pounds sold,
Moines were visitors in the city one regardless of the date it is sold.
J. J. Brewer(wdr) to Ruby Brewer
•day the past week with Dr. E. E
Biggs (daughter), wd 6-25-30, all inMorton and wife.
Mick Forshay and Glen A. Roe were terest in and to 50 feet north end of
business callers in Omaha Monday. ! Its 1, 2 and 3 in blk 6, Anita, $1.
LOANS!
LOANS!
$25 to $300
On Furniture, Autos, etc. Pay
it back in monthly payments..
CENTRAL LOAN CO.
Phone 94, Atlantic, Iowa.
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no YOU KNOW?
That of the total of 2B,r,(VJ death,
in Iowa in 1929. 18,985, or 74.2 per
cent were charged to the "Ten Principal Causes?".
That diseases of the heart led the
list, causing i i l l O or 21.1'.i of all
deaths?
That Cancer caused 2741) deaths
and ranked second among the "Ten
Principal Causes?"
That Cerebral Hemorrhage was
third with 2506 deaths.
That acidents were fourth in the
list causing 1661 deaths?
That the total number of deaths
from Pneumonia was 1561?
That Congenital Malformations an'!
diseases of early infancy were sixth
with '1345 deaths?
That Influenza caused 1270 deaths?
That Nephritis or Kidney Disease
was eighth with 1215 deaths?
That Tuberculosis was ninth with
804 deaths, the lowest ever recorded
in Towa?
That Diabetes caused 461 deaths?
That with rare exceptions the first
five causes maintain their respective
places, year after year?
That there were 42,127 live births
in 1929?
That the infant mortality rate
(deaths under one year) was 52.5% ?
That only four states have a lower
rate than Iowa?
That the general death rate for
1929 was 10.5 per 1000 population?
That there were 2,211 deaths of
babies (under one year) ?
That the total of deaths from diarrhea and enteritis in babies under 2
years was 96 as cbmpared with 177
in 1928?
That smallpox caused 5 deaths in
1929?
That conditions incidental to childbirth accounted for 224 deaths of
mothers in 1929 and 210 deaths in
1928?

?»•

Miles of Conv<

This picture shows two types of conveydr* In use In the Rouge Piam
an » „,
Ford Motor Company.
*

N ENDLESS chain conveyor, sembly line—a moving track oni
three and a half to four miles cars in the process of assemblv
long, said to be the longest in to- the Workmen Instead of the,
parts to the
the world, has just been completed at
the Rouge Plant ot the Ford Motor assembly line, perfected
Company at Dearborn, Michigan. On te "iS
°y automobile
It parts of Ford cars In the procet-s
of manufacture are transported trom
'' ofNthe conveyor la \
one building to another and completed Ing
labor,, In saving i
parts are carried direct to railroad presenrlng system and Incutting d
cars for shipment to branch assembly soon became apparent and its t
extended^ other purposes i
plants.
The conveyor, which carries Its plant. Now there are literally i
cargo on suspended hooks, has a'dally conveyors of various types in th«l
capacity for 300,000 parts weljfilng plant.; Some of them carry partif
over 2,000,000 pounds. It supplants one building to another and anf
freight cars and trucks which have fully synchronized so that the]
been used for the transfer of many arrive at precisely the right i
parts from one point to another In the and In the exact spot where l
needed.' Others transport red I
Ford plant
This longest conveyor of them all Is gota of steel weighing nearly i
Hans Lorentzen and son, George, a development ot the Ford policy that each. Still others move ontgoingjj
nothing should be done by manual ments.
spent Sunday with their brother and labor that could better be done by
If it were, not for the conveyi.,
uncle, Matt Lorentzen and family, machine.
cording to officials of the Ford-0
near Harlan.
In the early days of his manufactur- pany, JnaBB production would i
ing career, Mr. Ford devised the as- possible on its present scale.
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on DR. JOHNSON. DENTIST. ANITA.
A full and complete line
Land. Titles; and Settlement of es
meats at Miller's.
tates a Specialty.
Edgar D. Vernon, wife and children of Casey spent Sunday with relaMiss.'Maurihe Turner has:
John S. Jensen, 47, Atlantic city tives in Anita.
home from a few weeks' visit 1
employe, died in that city last Wedfriends in Des Moines.
nesday of a heart attack, believed to
Fresh shipment of BIG 10, PIG
have been brought on by the intense GROWER, LAYING MASH, DEMiss. Ellen Goodpasture has l
heat.
VELOPlttG MASH, Protex Mineral.' turned to .Anita from Ames, i
It
HARTLEY PRODUCE CO.
working at Hayter's Cafe.
4- -f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f 4 4 4
4
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
4
4- Edward L. Bellows, Pastor. 4
44444444444444+4 4
The following services will be held
next Sunday: The Church School at
9:45 a. m. The adult groups will 1
study "Moses—leader, liberator and I
Harvest season is here. Go to Mil- law giver."
H. P. ZIEGLER
ler's—he can supply you with your
Attorney-at-Law
The Epworth Leage meeting for
tf
Practice in all courts. Settlement harvest meats.
young people will be held at 7:00 p. m.
if estates a specialty. Collections
There will be no preaching services.
A large crew of the Bell Telephone
nade. Abstracts examined.
The
official board has granted the
Co. is working out of Anita this week
Office, west room telephone bldg.
pastor
a vacation. Some time will
building the new line through this
Phones—Office 249; Residence 170.
be
spent
in visiting with the home
territory.
folks in northeastern Iowa. This is
Leon G. Voorhees stopped in Anita the region known as "The Switzerfrom Saturday until Monday while land of America."
The Wayside Pulpit.—The Puritan
on his way home to Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, from his cottage at Lake heard the voice of DUTY and recognized it as the call of GOD.
Okoboji.
T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.
Miss Beulah Hansen of Des (Moines 4 4 4 4 - - f - f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
603 Chestnut St.
is visiting here with friends. Miss 4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
LARSON—The Eye Man
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
4
Hansen is a daughter of Mr. and >
Op-tom-e-trtet
Mrs. Sam G. Hansen, former well
For Better Result*.
known residents of Lincoln township.
Remember in this vacation tim.-»,
Established 20 Yean.
the church must go on without a vaJ. A. Wagner drove to Lake Okoboji cation for all at the same time;
Monday to bring home his son, No:- 'twould be better were that possible.
LATEST
I \T QUALITY
NOVELTIES In FOOTWEAR man Wagner, and also James Nelson, Unified service 10:00 to 11:40.
who had been in attendance at the Lesson hour, communion, and sermon
NOTHING $6.85 O V E R young people's conference of the Con- without interruption or break.
gregational churches of Iowa.
Sermon topics, "Church Attitudes"
ECONOMY SHOE STORK
and "Pastor's Assistants."
Miss Louise Trumbull and Miss
Union C. E. at 7:00 p. m. at the
ROLAND. PEACOCK & BAXTER
Ruth Herriman returned home Satur- Christian church.
Funeral Directors
day from a week's visit with the forLadies aid society at the church
All calls answered promptly day or
mer's sister, Mrs. Olin G. Shepherd
Wednesday.
Dinner for the public
night regardless of
and family, at Oakland. Little Mary for 25c. .
Shepherd returned with them for a
'The K. J. U. club meets Friday
ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO. visit with her grandparents, L. 3.
with
Mrs. Gaskill, or in case of rain
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sta.
Trumbull and wife.
with Mrs. H. R. Redburn. Bring you:
When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist and have a thorAll facts now unmistakably point to one ma
William 3. McCosh, son of Mrs. thimbles.
ough grease job. Free crank case Agness McCosh, and who has been
of tire as outstandingly the best. We refer to GO'
service and road information. Ask
maintenance engineer for Cass and
year.
for one of our road maps.
Audubon counties with headquarters 4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
•f
E.
L.
Anderson,
Pastor
-f
G. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop.
in Atlantic, has been transferred to
Clever advertising long ago ceased to Sidney, Iowa, to take charge of a +• 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + ^
grading project there on No. 3. Mr. (The Church With a Heart and
tires. Car owners have had too much experience
an Open Mind).
Rich, resident engineer for the state
be led by ' 'claims." Most tiresy^bought today <
Church
School
at 10:00 a. m. A
highway
commission
at
Sidney,
has
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.
the basis of their
thoroughly
graded
school
with
classes
been transferred to Atlantic to taku
for all ages.
Mr.
McCosh's
place
in
charge
of
mainE. T. HUPP
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock
tenance work.
Dentist
This explains why MIJUJQNS MORE P**
Special appropriate music. Subject'
Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.
Ernest A. Wagner, son of Mr. and "As a Man Thinketh."
on Goodyear Tires. Producing min ions m |
Mrs. J. A. Wagner of this city, and
Evening service at 8:00 o'clock
tires than any other company, Goodyear is able
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO
a student at the University of Iowa, Special appropriate music. Subject'
Handles the Best of Building
give you a very much better quali^and yet cha
but who is attending the R. O. T. C. "Signals on Life's Highway"
Material
no more.
camp at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, . NOTICE:-The public Is'cordially
has been appointed Cadet Captain of invited to all of our services. Come
Co. "D." Mr. Wagner is an athlete and bring your friends.
of some note at the camp, besides havAromax high compression gasoline
GIVE US A TRIAL
ing qualified as Pistol Marksman in 4 4 4 4 4
the regular Pistol Marksmanship +
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4
Is the last word in motor fuel
ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
Course. Upon successful completion + 4 4 - 4 - + 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
WORKS
of the R. 0. T. C. course in camp and
Services are held over Unr'a
K
Guy Folks, Prop.
in school, Mr. Wagner will be com- Furniture Store.
ff+BtJngffiMlVentilating.
missioned as a Second Lieutenant of
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock
Expert Radiator Repairing.
Infantry in the Organized Reserve
Sunday School at 10:00 A. 7M.
| Corps of the United otates Arrny. All are welcome.

A"

"^MS&I!?*

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture
Ruga and Victrolas
VOS8 MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,
We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St.
SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Altorneys-at-Law
General Law Business Transacted.
MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
521 Chestnut St
Phone 743
W. 8. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's
Good
Priced
flood*
Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince Ton.

The Vogue
Ask For

PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers
OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker
X/-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St.
Phone 285.

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
Ton can do better at Marshall's*
ALWAYS CALL FOB

i.Hutchinson's Ice Cream
1

"

"~ MOST DEALERS
-MOORE SHOE CO.
the-Whole Family at
i Yon Want to Pay
Walnut Street
Automobile
Repairiiijr, Fine
i Upholstering.

makes the

BULLOCK'S

Neff

Wagner Fi
Anita

THE TRIBUNE. ANITA. lOWAfe«THURSt>A¥. JUI^f?lZ

LACEWARD;
NOW FAVORED

IN'S

style-wise
I h er best
[id in readluert
dinner
Occasions,
for lace cont
I 0{ fashion undo*

way if not quite to the short lace
"sleeves.
Picturesque Peasant Prints.

Should dealers marvel at a sud
den rush for red and white, blue
and white, or red, white and blue
bandnnna handkerchiefs, the blouse
Sketched at the top to left In lower
picture and many more like them offers a perfectly good "reason why."
Two blg-slze cotton bandanna kerchiefs, two seams, corners of said
bandannas gathered up and tied at

•-LEADING

Alfalfa Stand Is
Hard to Secure
CHANGE NOTED IN
APPLE PLANTINGS

Hardy Northern-Grown Seed
Should Be Used to Insure Crop.

SCENIC
PLAYGROUNDS
OF AMERICA
By O. M. HILBOURN

Our Only Active Volcano

I RADIO PROG
(Time given I* Eastern Standard:
subtract one hour for Central and two
hours for Mountain time.)
N. B. O. RED NETWORK—Jnly M
7:30 p. m. Chase and Sanborn.
8:15 p. m. Atwater Kent.
9:16 p. m. Studebaker Champion*.

AINIER, ,Shasta, and many other
best-known peaks of the Pacific
Since alfalfa has a greater money
N. B. O. BLUE NETWORK
value than almost any other crop coast region were once volcanoes, and
1:00 p. m. Roxy Stroll.
,
fit comes to glv
grown In Colorado, careful attention on Rainier at least, steam jets are 6:00
p. m. Cook's Travelogue.
still
present,
to
undermine
the
snowlest expression*,
6:30
p.
m.
Williams
Oil-O-Matlc*.
Long-Keeping Kinds Giving should be paid to getting and keeping bank edgea In Its mile-wide crater. But 7:00 p. m. Enna .lettick Melodic*.
y and a lore
a good stand, suggests Alvln Reiser,
Collier's.
Way to Higher Qualities, agronomist for the Colorado agricul- the only remaining volcano which still 7:16 p. m.
E this, designers^
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
acts that role within the United States
Elelded to the
tural experiment station.
1:00 p. m. Ballad Hour.
(exclusive of Alaska or Hawaii) Is Mt 2:00
p. m. Ann Leaf, Organ.
The newer apple plantings In New
Use Northern-Grown 8e«d.
2:30
p. m. Conclave of Nations.
Lassen,
chief
feature
of
the
Lassen
fork state have fewer varieties, acA good stand of alfalfa, according to Volcanic National park, northeastern 3:00 p. m. Cathedral Hcur.
6:30 p. m. Twlnplex Twin*.
cording to Prof. L. II. MacDaniels ol Eezer, should be obtained by using
7:00 p. m. La Pallna Rhapsodlzer*.
California.
Cornell university.
only hardy northern-grown seed.
m. Jesse Crawford, Organ.
Many Americans do not realize that 7:30 p.
p. m. Chic Sale, Liberty Bell.
This is a wise move on the part of
Experiments conducted by the Col- there Is a real volcano listed* among 7:45
8:00 p. m. Majestic Theater of Air.
the fruit growers for orchards with orado experiment station with over.
9:00 p. m. Will Rogers. fewer varieties are more convenient fc5 variety and regional strains of their visible national assets; and the 9:30 p. m. "Be Square" Motor Club.
*
-~~°——
for spraying and harvesting, and pack- alfalfa conclusively prove that alfalfa amateur mountain climbers' of the
N. B. O. RED NETWORK—July Zl
Ing and marketing can be done more produced from southern-grown seed country, in the main,'have overlooked
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
efficiently. The danger In this trend, produced In Argentine, New Mexico, the novelty of exploring a genuine 10:15
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
says Professor MacDaniels, Is that Arizona, Oklahoma or other Southern glacial crater as the climax of a stren- 7:30 p. m. A & P Gypsies.
varieties are often planted In large sections is not adapted for our cli- uous but not exhaustive climb, and a 8:30 p. m. General Motors Party.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
blocks without provision for crosa- matic conditions. It may live through rather simple one so far as difficulties
ascent are concerned.
7:00 a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
pollination.
mild winters but Is sure to be killed of The
park lies about 100 miles north 12:45 p. m. Farm and Home Hour.
During the last decade there has in severe and dry winters. Snow pro1:30 p. m. Live Stock Market Report*,
Sacramento, capital of the state, 6:00
p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
been less demand for the poor quality; tection will often enable a tender of
Is most conveniently reached by 6:30 p. m. Roxy and His Gang,
long-keeping dessert apples such as alfalfa strain to pass through a win- and
8:30
p. m. Real Folks.
from Redding or Red Bluff, at 9:00 p.
m. Stromberg Carlson,
Mclntosh, Delicious, Northern Spy ter, but It is sure to be caught the auto
which
train
connections
are
also
avail9:30 p. m. Empire Builders.
and Yellow Newton. Fancy varieties, first dry cold spell.
able (Shasta route of the Southern
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
as Mclntosh and Northern Spy, reOnly hardy, vigorous, northern- Pacific). Automobile roads approach 7:00 a. m.
Paul Rader.
quire special handling and care and grown or native grown fieed from old
8:30 a. m. Monday Gloom Chasers.
9:00 a. m. Cooking Demonstration.
are adnprcd to special markets that fields should be planted. If alfalfa Is
1:00 p. m. Honolulans.
will pay a premium for quality. Staple planted after small grains, no seedbed
3:00 p. m. U. S. N a v y Band.
5:15 p. m. Crockett Mountaineer*.
varieties as Baldwin and Rhode Is- needs to be prepared If the grain stub7fOO p. m. Henry-George.
land Greening can he grown on a more ble Is In good shape, clean and prop7:30 p. m. Ceco Couriers.
8:00 p. m. Physical Culture Magazine.
extensive scale with less cost to the erly leveled. Seed drilled Into such
9:00 p. m. Robert Burns Panatela.
bushel and they sell well In a general stubble has a very good chance of
9:30 p. m. Jesse Crawford, Organ.
making an excellent stand. However,
market.
New England experiment stations most farmers want to grow some kind
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—July U
have limited the number of apple va- of a crop to reduce the cost of estab7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
9:45
a. m. National Home Hour.
rieties recommended for planting to lishing an alfalfa stand. That can be
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
seven varieties. In New York the done by seeding barley or wheat or
8:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.
8:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Baker*.
climate of the different apple regions oats with alfalfa.
9:30 p. m. R. K. O.
varies so that not all kinds are suited
Seeded With Small Grain.
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
to all districts. Nowhere else does the
When small grain Is seeded with the
7:00 a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
alfalfa
the
small
grainshould
only
be
10:00 a. m. Forecast Scluftl of Cookery.
Rhode Island attain the finish and
12:46 p. m. Nat. Farm, Home Hour.
quality as In parts of western New planted at about one-half the normal
1:30 p. m. Live Stock Market Report*.
York. However, It would be foolish rate of planting, about 60 pounds of
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
7:00 p. m. Pure Oil Concert.
to plant Greenings on a light soil or barley, about 49-50 pounds of spring
8:00 p. m. Johnson and Johnson.
to put Baldwins or some of the other wheat and about 40 pounds of oats.
8:30 p. m. Sunoco Show.
9:00 p. m. Westing-house Salute.
After planting, light, frequent irrired varieties on heavy soils, says ProCOLUMBIA SYSTEM
gations are desirable until the alfalfa
fessor MacDaniels.
7:00 a. m. Paul Rader.
A list of recommended varieties for Is thoroughly established. It seldom
8:00 a. ui. Something for Everyon*.
New York Is available from the state pays to try to thicken up thin stands.
8:30 a. m. U. S. Army Band.
9:30 a, m. o'Cedar Time.
Mount Lassen.
experiment stations at Geneva or Usually, it Is cheaper and better to
10:00 a. m. Air Way House Cleaning.
plow up and reseed when stands befrom Cornell university.
1:30 p. m. The Aztecs.
the peak from the south, and from 3:00
p. m. U. S. Army Band.
come thin.
p. m. Crockett Moui-.talneer*.
the north by a route which finally 6:15
7:30
p.
Romany Patteran.
"
:
'
'
loops'to an end on-the eastern slope. 8:00 p. m.
Water Sprouts Useful
m. Mardi Gras
Stresses Potency of. Lace.
Disinfection of Seed
9:00
p.
m.
"Mr. and Mis." Graybar.
Trails from both roads lead to the 9:30 p. m. Grand
upera Concert.
for
Apple
Tree
Braces
southern
ridge
up
which
the
ascent
Is
Is
Superior
Practice
tare seeing moat everything each shoulder—Just as easy as that
In
pruning
young
apple
trees
you
usually
made.
It this, season, not only was this cunning blouse fashioned.
Good seed concerns practice seed
N. B. C. BED NETWORK—July 23
notice weak crotches In the
The crater (unless the most recent 7:00
And the "shorts" worn by the figure often
disinfection of seed before releasing
. tailowidvflrilts,-wraps and
a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane,
scaffold
framework
of
the
tree
that
9:16 a. m. National Home Hour,
, but evett our bats, and our seated on the sandy beach, according you wish might be braced. Did you it for sale or guarantee that the seed eruptions hove changed Its appearance 10:15
a. m. Radio Household Instltut*.
Ibich are lace mitts) bespeak to the sketch below, well, they are ever think of using water sprouts for they sell Is disease-free. If you must very radically) Is not so much a great 7:30 p. m. Mobiioil Concert,
bowl,
as
It
Is
a
topsy-turvy
prairie
of
p. m. Halsey'Stuart,
i use of this fascinating me- Just that fashionable you will find braces? Many fruit growers do and sow seed that is nndlslnfected It is to hardened lava, much as If a gigantic 8:00
8:30 p. m. Palmolive Hour,
them displayed In the very smartest find they can frequently develop very your advantage to disinfect it before
9:30
p. m. Coca Cola.
you sow it so as not to endanger the plow had furrowed a field somewhat
pdsome gown pictured stress- of shops.
N B. C. BLUE NETWORK
nice
braces
for
weak
crotches
from
less
than
a
quarter
of
a
mile
across,
The cleverly contrived sports ensem- water sprouts. Stayman and Delicious crop and contaminate the soil.
m. Quaker Crackles Man.
ncy of lace as a beauty fac7:00
a.
a. m. Forecast School of Cookery,
The materials In use for disinfecting In several different directions. Thin 10:00
areayj^^tHedfair sex. A ble In the picture worn by Mary Nolan, trees are particularly weak from the
films of smoke emerged In many 12:46 p. m. Nat. Farm, Home Hour,
ervatlve model this, but one one of filmland's beauties, works hand- standpoint of crotches and can often vegetable seeds are corrosive subli- "places; while little lakes of melting 1:30 p. m. Live Stock Market Report*,
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy,
mate (mercuric bichloride), formalce down to the slightest de- some silk peasant print Into a stun- be helped In this way.
snow and ice were frequent neighbors 7:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.
ning
costume.
As
a
matter
of
'
fact
dehyde,
hot
water
and
organic
mer|exquislte black bemberg lace
Take a water sprout from each limb
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
of the sulphurous smoke. Cinder cone,
dons this gown-is as filmy this group merely suggests what de- forming the crotch and bring these cury preparations on the market. In lying about ten miles farther north- . 7:00 a. m. Paul Rader.
>st delicate cobweb, there- igners are doing this season .with two sprouts together and twist them treating your seed with hot water (118 east, and with an elevation of but 8:30 a. m. Morning Moods.
9:00 a. m. Radio Home Makers.
Fahrenheit) 'be sure to deping up to .advantage the these vivid prints.
each other several times until degrees
8,907 feet to Lassen's 10,460, has the 9:30 a. m. U. S. Navy Band.
There're the new beach costumes, around
termine
by
seed
germination
test
of
a
m. Columbia Ensemble.
foundatlonal slip of satin
they stay wrapped. It may be necesyawning crater that Its big brother 2:00 p.
p. m. Musical Album.
fch it is posed. Ornamented made of peasant print for Instance— sary to tie the ends down with waxed small sample If the seed you are go- lacks, and Is also more richly colored. 3:00
5-15 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
[a glitteringL Buckle at the a very, very full swirling swishing twine which will hold but will not Ing to use Is strong enough to stand It Is entirely across the park from 7:30 p. m. Forty Fathom Trawlers.
p. m. Van Heusen Program.
this frock~ stands forth in skirt belted tight Into the waistline, girdle. The sprouts soon grow togeth- the hot water. If you purchase the Mt. I-assen, and can be reached only 8:00
8:30 p. m. La Palina Smoker.
a white cotton "shirt" or embroidered er Into a solid branch that Increases preparations sold as seed disinfectant*
9:00
p. m. Phllco Hour.
," »ot gaudy" class,
by trail.
[clajwics of quiet elegance peasant blouse, over which poses a In size with the growth of tho branches be sure to follow directions faithfully.
A
loop
highway
which
will
circle
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—July M
fcere "pictured, tell but part long sleeved bolero of the print, and and so keeps of sufficient size to be
the peak Is expected to be completed
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
Potatoes Under Straw
»ry of lace, for the program crowning Joy of all a square of the an effective brace.
this
year.
10
-00 a m. Bon Ami.
aany types which are simply print tied bandanna fashion or gypsy
It Is true that potatoes can be sucWeak crotches are often most ap•Mount Lassen remained dormant for 10-15 a m. Radio Household Instltut*.
fashion
or
"Southern
mammy"
style
4:00 p. m. R. K. O. Hour.
their wealth of romance
parent In trees from eight to fifteen cessfully grown under a cover of about 200 years Just preceding Its 1914 7:00
p. m. Fleischmann.
years of age and fortunately on trees, straw. The function of the straw 18 eruptions, which continued into 1915 8'30 p. m. Jack Froat Melodies,
9:00
p. m. R. C. A. Hour.
of this age there Is usually an oppor- to keep down the weeds and keep thft for a total of about 150 eruptions durN. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
tunity to brace with water sprouts. soil cool. Potatoes do best In a cool, ing the two years. In March, 1925, a 7:00 a.
m. Quaker Crackles Man.
moist
soil.
While
the
method
has
been
lava flow covered a part of the west 9:45 a. m.
Before cutting water sprouts off from
Barbara Gould.
lO'OO
a.
m.
School of CooKery.
scaffold branches see If you cannot used occasionally by various people, slope for n distanc. of 1,000 feet down. 12-45 p m. Forecast
Nat. B'arm, Home Hour.
use some effectively for brace wood. It has never come Into general prac- Then In May came clouds of smoke 1:30 p. m. Live Stock Market Report*.
tice which Indicates that farmers as a which towered four miles above the 6'00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
p. m. Maxwell House Concert.
rule get better results from planting mountain; at night there were flashes 8:30
9:00 p. m. Atwater Kent.
New Grafting Wax Is
In the regular way and following of light which illuminated the smoke,
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
Favored by Illinois standard cultural methods.
and flying objects that looked like 7:00 a. m. Paul Rader.
rockets. Eruptions less spectacular 8-00 a. m. Something for Everyone.
Farmers who are expecting to make
9:00 a. m. Radio Home Makers.
have occurred us recently as 1925 and 10:00
tree grafts will be interested In a
Effective Fly Sprays
a. m. "Mr. Flxlt."
3:00 p. m. U. S. Navy Band.
1926.
new grafting wax recommended by
Fly sprays are numerous and all
6-15
m. Crockett Mountaineers.
The 1915 activity Included hot blasts 7-00 p.
the University of Illinois, made with: have their value. A good one will
p. m. International Sidelights.
escaped from under the lid of
7:30 p. m. U. S. Marine Band.
5 pounds resin
relieve the animals even If It does not which
p. m. Arabesque. ,
% pint raw linseed oil
the crater In a downward direction, 8:00
8-30 p. m. Milford Knights of Garter.
offer
complete
Immunity.
The
repel1 pound beeswax
with
terrific
force.
On
the
deep
snow9:00 p. m. Mid-Week Kodak Hour.
% pound lamp black
lant should be put on with a pumn
Place the resin, beeswax and l i n - that has pressure enough to make the covered northeast slope toward Lost
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—July a*
seed oil In a dry kettle and melt. spray stick. A mixture free from un- and Hat creeks, "the snow was Instant7-00 a m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
Use a slow fire as mixture Is Intluiu- pleasant odor Is preferable, and If It ly converted Into w,ater. and the 9:45
a. m. National Home Hour.
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
mable, move from nre and stir in lamp does not gum the animal's coat It Is mighty onrush of water and host blast 10:15
7:00 p. m. Cities service.
black and pour In shallow pans to still more desirable. Keeping the stable of gases swept everything before It
8:00 i> m. Clicquot Club.
cool. A'wax inelter can be used cop- •partially darkened will make the spray for ten miles, forming a devastated
N. II. C. BLUE NETWORK
belt
from
a
few
hundred
yards
to
a
venlently to melt the wax and once j more effective.
Quaker Crackles Man.
7:00
a.
mile In width. Trees three feet In dl 12:45 p. m.
m Nat. Farm, Home Hour.
melted It can be upplied with a brush, '
amter were broken off or uprooted and
1:30 p. m. Live block Market Report*.
to the wound or graft.
6:01) p. in. Pepsuaent—Amos 'n' Andy.
he country scoured as if hy u mighty
7:45 p. m. Famous Loves,
sand
blast.
It
was
reported
hy
the
000<XKKXXX><X><XXKXKKXXX>00<XJ
8:00 p. in. I n t e r v v o v e n Pair,
p. m. Armour Program,
•orest ranger thai two forest fires were 11:30
9:00 p. m. Armstrong Quaker*.
kindled
by
the
eruption."
Horticultural Hints
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
(O. 1930. Westorn N e w s p a p e r I ' n l o n . )
Kwes and lambs should be changed
7:00 a. m. Paul Rader
0000<XXX>00<XKXXX>0<XXXXXKHX>
to fresh pasture every two weeks If
8:OU a. in. Something for Everyone,
Language of Sealing Wa»
9:00 a. m. Radio Home Makers.
'
Spray thoroughly to protect the fruit possible.
9:30
a. m. Sewing Circle.
The
French
capiliil
has
now
evolved
• • •
11:00 a. m Columbia Revue.
trees from Insert mid disease attacks.
language
of
sealing
wax.
Different
3:00
p. m Light Opera Gems.
The mush hopper should not be so
• * *
Thirty Minute Men.
colors stand for different messages. 3:30 p. m
6:15 p. ,-n Crockett Mountaineer*.
Debudding has developed greater constructed that U sits on the floor Anyone who receives a letter with
7:00 p. in Nit Wit Hour.
into It.
terminal growth in young apple trees BO litter cun be• scratched
;ruy sealing wax may be certain that
7:30 p. m U. S. Navy Bund.
* •
, m True Story Hour.
8:00
than pruning.
it
Is
from
a
friend,
because
gray
de. m Green and White.
9:00
For stretches in sheep, give epsom
noles
friendship.
White
sealing
wax
m Gold Medal Fast Freight
9:30
p.
salts,
four
tahlespoonfuls
In
a
pint
ot
Orchards which are carefully and
Indicates a marriage announcement;
warm
water,
dissolve
well
and
use
systematically sprayed with lime sulred. a business letter; green ,1s the
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—July M
phur will bold leaf spot In check. It syringe to administer.
color of hope, and pale green con7-00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
•
•
•
is either a cose of spray the cherry
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
veys a reproach. Messages of condol- 10-15
8-00 p. m. General Electric Hour.
Consumers pay more and farmers ence carry a violet hue; a chestnut
tree or expect It to die.
9:00
p. m. Lucky Strike Dance Oreo,
receive less for a large crop than for color Is used for dinner engagements,
• • •
Featuring Peasant Print..
N. B. O. BLUB NETWORK
It is desirable to stop cultivation of a small one. The extra amount paid while pink Is reserved for lovers.
7:00 a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
about the head-they are the rage lor orchard1 soil about the middle of Au- by the consumer remains In the cities.
12:45 p. m. Nat. Farm. Home Hour.
nresque detail. Their color- outdoor wear where fun flourishes^at
• * •
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
gust Planting of certain cover crops
His Interest Aroused
[.entranojng while their angel
7:00 p. m. Dixie Circus.
Chickens
that
are
apparently
well
the
water's
edge,
during
August
is
a
commendable
or7:30 p. m. Fuller Man.
nd noy«4 cape arrangements,
The negro was being tried and asked
and
drop
dead
are
likely
suffering
8:30 p. m. Dutch Masters Minstrel*.
AS
to
these
skirts
they
are
often
a
chard practice. Winter vetch Is an
for time to obtain legal assistance.
^Ing drtpwien an<J ronltltnfrom
apoplexy.
This
may
be
due
to
case
of
"now
you
Bee
It.
now
you
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
excellent
cover
crop
and
may
be
plant"Legal
assistance!'
snapped
the
puncet beapeak the very PObeing over-fat or to the strain of Judge. "You were caught In the Jewel- 7:00 a. m. Paul Ruder.
Tn't see It." » is Just this way: ed at this time.
Smotion^t;^..' ,
8:00 a. m. Something for Everyone.
long-continued egg production.
• • •
er's shop; two policemen saw you. You
moment, the all-white lace they are the new wrap-arounds which
1:00 a. m. Columbia Grenadiers.
• • •
K the cherry leaves are turning yela. m. U. S. Army Band.
had the goods on you, and you have 8:80
i to the Very lore, of fash- can be unfastened, revealing the bath1:30 P. m.. Dominion Male Quartette,
To obtain full benefit from a com- been convicted forty-two times. Now,
tag suit underneath. Removed, these low and falling off It Is probably be3:00
p. m. The Aitecs.
plete mash ration fed to the" laying
6:15 p. m.'Crockett Mout.talneers.
_ , of the opln sklrte of peasant print or bright cotton cause the cherry leaf spot fungus has flock, arrange that the ration be fed what could a lawyer say for your
6;SO
p. m. Melo Maniacs.
autom,,*.1, attacked them. The fungus may be
"Well, sab,, Judge," said the negro,
fl Will UK sfrlpes
mi»F<*"» become
•*«*"•)
cannot be over- aSnlng
7:JO P. m. Dixie Echoes.
In
suitable
feeders
and
plenty
of
either
beach
capes
or
beach
mats,
dekilled
with
a
lime-sulphur
spray.
Use
8:00
p.
m. Hank Simmons Show Boat.
"that's
just
what
111
sure
be
Interested
ring to
»:00 p. m. Paramount P u b l i x Hour.
«w>n the whim of the wearer, liquid lime-sulphur at the rate of one them, so that every hen'hes a chance tun know."—Vancouver Star.
10:OQ p. m. Dance Carnival.
at the food.
^ JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
gallon to 40 gallons of water.

r

(A, 1MO. Western Newspaper Union.)
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A baby boy, who has been named
Mrs. Margaret Gregory of Atlanllerle Maynard, was born on July 5th tic is spending the week with friends
to Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Wilbourn.
in Anita.

RELIABILITY
ECONOMY
PERFORMANCE

Barney Ehle, who is staying at
FLY SPRAY, 85c per gallon, your
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Wal- own container.
;er Wheatley, continues in poor
It
HARTLEY PRODUCE CO.
lealth.
Ed. L. Newton and wife and Chas.
Miss Nora Sanny has been assisting| Salmon, wife and daughter spent Sunn the telephone office in Adair dur- ' day with friends at Oakland.
ng the absence of one of the regular
FOLGER'S COFFEE, Ib
45c
iperators, IMiss Lorene Liming.
BUTTERNUT COFFEE, Ib
43c
Mrs. J. H. Trimmer and son, Joe,
J. H. SCHAAKE.
and her granddaughter, Shirley RasMaurice Turner and wife of Council
mussen, are home from a visit with
Leon G. Voorhees and family at Lake Bluffs have been visiting here the
past week with relatives and friends.
Okoboji.
Wayne Bullock and wife of Atlantic
Mrs. Euphemia Brown of Harlan,
former well known lady of this vic- spent Sunday in the city at the home
inity, is visiting in the city with Mrs. of his parents, A. D. Bullock and wife.
Mary B. Holton, and with other relaLawrence Reed, wife and baby of
tives and friends.
.Omaha are spending the week in the
Mrs. N. Bilderback and daughters, city with his parents, W. S. Reed
Pauline and Beulah, have returned to and wife.
their home in Des Moines after a
pleasant visit in the city with their* FLY SPRAY—For sprayng dairy
sister and aunt, Mrs. D. C. Reed and cows, horses, and all farm stock.
Drives away flies and mosquitoes.
family.
tf
BONGERS BROS.
Harry Scholl, wife and five children, who have been visiting here I
with his parents, Chas. Scholl and
wife, and with other relatives and
friends, left Tuesday for Iheir home
at Washburn, North Dakota.
Can you afford not to paint now—
with these Red Tag Sale prices on
Gamble's Guaranteed Paints July 12th
thru 26th. House Paint $2.09 gal., 5
gal. lots. Va-inch rope l%c ft. Garden
Hoe and rake 89c each—Header Fork
98c.
It

Getting Up Ni
If Bladder Weakness, Getting Up
Nights, Backache, Burning or Itching
Sensation, leg pains make you feel old,
tired, pepless, and worn out, why not
make the Cystex 48 Hour Teat? Don't
give up. Get Cystex today. Put It to a
48 hour test. Money back if yon don't
soon feel like new, full of pep, sleep
well, with pains alleviated. Try Cystex
today. Only 60c at Bongers Bros. 2
O. W. Shaffer & Son, local dealers,
delivered a new Chevrolet Coach tj
Edwin Garside a few days ago.
Mrs. Bessie Grassland and family
of Des Moines visited Sunday in the
city with her mother, Mrs. Belle
Dougherty.
Just received a car of GEE-BEE
PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYING
MASH.
tf
FARMERS COOP.

The two banks at Fountanelle, the
First National and State Savings,
have been consolidated, and in the
future will be known as the State
Savings Bank of Fontanelle. CapWiota' is making plans for gravel- ital stock of the new bank will be
ing four blocks of main street in that $40,000.00.
town to connect with the paving on
The state of Iowa collected $1,183,federal highway No. 32.
534.39 more in motor vehicle license
We have quite a stock of McCor- fees between December 1, 1929, and
mick-Deering repairs on hand. See I June 1, 1930, than in the same period
us before buying.
j the preceding year. Fees totaled $12,tf
FARMERS COOP.
063,548.54, compared to $10,880,014.15
in the same months during 1928-1929.
Mrs. Nelle Shrader Wilcox of Des Most of the money goes for primary
Moines is spending the week in the road improvement.
city, the guest of her aunts, Mrs. B.
D.. Forshay and Mrs. G. M. Adair.

$550.00 in real gold awaits ths
See us for Bran, Shorts, Oil Meal,
couple wth nerve enough to have the Tankage, Salt, Oyster Shell, Maytag
marriage ceremony performed in oil, etc.
front of the amphitheater at the
; YOU are buying proved performance consumption, low yearly depreciaIt
BARTLEY PRODUCE CO.
Audubon county fair grounds on the
when yon buy a Ford. You know it tion, and low cost of up-keep.
M. T. Burham and wife have gone
last evening of the annual fair, Septo
Thayer, Iowa, where he will contember
12th.
has been built for many thousands
They have found, as you will find,
duct a refreshment stand for. the Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
of miles of satisfactory, economical that the Ford embodies every feature
About thirty guests were present next few weeks at a small summer
the latest methods.
resort near that town.
last
Wednesday
at
the
meeting
of
the
you want or need in a motor car at
service.
Mutual Benefit Club at the home of
Mrs. A. A. Johnson spent a couple
Mrs. C. E. Parker. The afternoon wag
Letters from users in every part an unusually low price.
ANITA. IOWA.
*
spent in doing fancy work, after of days the last of the week with
of the world,, show the value of
which the hostess, assisted by her relatives and friends at Harlan. She 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4
NEW LOW FORD PRICES
FOR BETTER SERVICE
-tdaughter, Miss Geraldine, served a was accompanied to Harlan by her 4
the sound design of the car, good Roadster
$435
niece, Irene Stubb, who had been, 4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
lunch.
44444444444444444
visiting in the city.
materials and accuracy in manu- Phaeton
440
The Iowa department of the AmeriTudor
Sedan
499
facturing. You sense a feeling of
Mrs. Lloyd Miller, who had been J 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 •»•
can Legion Auxiliary ranks second in
Coupe
495
G. M. ADAIR
4
visiting
in the city with her parents, 4
state membershp among the "big
Sincere pride in the oft-repeated Sport Coupe
4
Physician
and
Surgeon
+
525
Val.
Wiegand
and
wife,
returned
to
ten" departments, according to the
phrase—^Let me tell yon what my De Luxe Coupe . . . . . . . . 545
June bulletin issued from the national her home in Omaha the last of the 4 Office over Citizens State Bank 4
headquarters at Indianapolis. Illinois week. Her sons, Charles and Byron, f Calls promptly attended, day +
Three-window Fordor Sedan . . . . 600
new Ford did."
4i
is in the lead, and Pennsylvania ranks remained here for a longer visit with 4 or night.
Convertible Cabriolet . . . . . . 625
4
Phone 225.
4
their grandparents.
Further tribute to the sturdiness, De Luxe Phaeton
third.
625
tAnita, Iowa.
4
The Sunday School of the Congre- > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
reliability and general all-round per- De Luxe Sedan
640
The Cass county fair board has
gational
church will sell ice cream and
announced that the Tri-Cities band
. . . 660
formance of the new Ford is shown Town Sedan
cake on Saturday evening, July 26th., 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 1
has
been
employed
to
play
during
tho
(All prices /. o. b. Detroit, plus freight and deC. D. MILLARD
4i
in the repeated and growing pur- livery.
fair in September. The buildings at at Concert Park. This is a benefit 4
Bumper* and spore tire extra, at low cost.)
General
41
at the fair grounds are all being givsn affair and your patronage will be ap- •f
chases by government bureaus, by
4
Blacksmithing.
4i
preciated
by
the
officers
and
members
two coats of white paint and other
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4"4 4
of
the
Sunday
School.
repairs
are
being
made
in
preparapolice departments, and by large
tion for the annual fair.
44.444444-444444444
Carl H. Daubendiek, who is doing
industrial companies which keep
Anita General Service Co.
4i
Clarence Campbell and wife And some cable construction work on the
W.
H.
Heckman,
Prop.
4
careful day-by-day cost records. In
Robert Howard and wife were the "telephone system at Marcus, Iowa,
Farm Implements, Washing 41
spent
Sunday
with
his
family
in
dinner guests of Cole Musick and
most cases, the new Ford has been ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION
Machines and Batteries.
41
wife last Thursday evening, the Anita. The telephone company at
444444444444444<
chosen only after exhaustive tests NOT very far from wherever you are is a
event being in honor of all of their Marcus is owned by Mr. Daubendiek
wedding anniversaries. The Musicks and his father, W. H. Daubendiek of t 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 I
covering speed and power, safety, Ford dealer who will be glad to give you
4
H. E. CAMPBELL
4i
were married July 12, 1905, the Camp- West Bend, Iowa.
comfort, easetof control, oil and gas a demonstration ride in the new Ford.
bells on uuly 9, 1905, and the Howf
Physician and Surgeon
Mrs. Christina Smith was hostess 4 Office in Campbell block over
ards on July 10, 1927.
to the members of the W. W. club f Clardy's Hardware. Residence
FORD MOTOR C O M P A N Y
The annual summer picnic of the at her home last Wednesday. There f 2 blocks north of M. E. church.
Iowa Association of Southern Cali- were fourteen members and one vis- 4 Calls promptly attended day
fornia will be held on Saturday, Aug- itor present. Mrs. Clara Smith had f or night.
ust 9th., at Long Beach, "Iowa's wes- charge of the program. The next | 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
meeting of the club will be held with
Dr. C. H. Johnson and wife spent tern capitol," it has been announced Mrs. Julia Bohning.
Massena's second atonual homet-4444-444444444444,
by Judge Ralph H. Clock, president
Listen went to CouncH
a couple of days the past week witli of the association. A golden wedding
f
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
41
funday to visit her father, coming will be held on August 14th.
friends in Omaha.
Wayne Wagner, son of Mr. and f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4i
pageant will be staged with all coupr, who is ill in a sanitar- and 16th.
Mrs. William H. Wagner of this city,
Plumbing Supplies.
city.
Frank Watkins, wife and children les who have^been married fifty years and who has been in the employment f
Chris Nelson and wife were in Ator
more
participating.
f
Pump and Mill Work Done.
of
Casey
spent
Monday
in
the
city
of the American Potash and Chemi- f
Special—Tube Repair Kit lantic last Friday to attend the fu- with her parents, H. C. Lewis and
ANITA PUMP CO.
pday, July 19th only—limit 3. neral services for the late Sam JenA card received by the Tribune cal Co. at Trona, California, for sev- f
First
door west of Stager1!
wife.
rescent Pattern Wrench 19c, sen.
from Dr. J. W. Macklin, who with his eral months, has been promoted in f
Cafe.
Gamble Stores,
It
Mrs. Bessie Lowell and son, Sher- j wife and daughter, Mary Mlargaret, j the borax department of the firm, anl +• Come in and figure with me.
Mrs. W. P. Barrett and daughter, man, are home from a visit witli and Mrs. Macklin's sisters, the Misses j is now in full charge of the borax
44444444-444-4-4444I
is progressing very rapidly Miss Anita, of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, friends at Dubuque, and other places Louise and Anna Dittman, are mak- plant,
4.4444444444444444!
paving being laid west of are visiting in the city with theiv in northeastern Iowa.
ing an auto trip through the eastern
Mrs. Laura Chambers and daugh- 44i
|!t is thought that it will be parents and grandparents, Val. Wiegstates, says they are enjoying a fine
ANITA MILLING CO.
4*
\ into Anita in two more work- and and wife.
Chadwick Transfer and
A H Marsh and wife returned to trip, and having nice weather. The ter, Miss Mildred, of Fort Worth, 44i
Auto Salvage.
their home in Omaha the first of the card was mailed from Philadelphia, Texas, spent a short time in the city 44one day the past week with friends. 4
We have just received a car loa<i week after a pleasant visit in the city and he says it is quite a city.
Oats hulled and all kinds
They stopped here while on their way 4
. Budd, well known Anita resi- of EXTRA QUALITY STEEL FENCE with her sister, Mrs. W. S. Heed and
4!
of grinding.
from Des Moines to Atlantic, where 4 Used car parts and hauling. 4
r the past fifty-five years, and POSTS. They are something new in
Mrs.
Bessie
Brown
Nelson
of
Harhusband.
suffering from ailments due this line.
Ian, who had been visiting with | they are going to visit their sister 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
tf
•
FARMERS COOP.
age, has failed considerably
• M rg . Harry C. Faulkner and daugh- friends here, left the last of the week j and aunt, Mrs. Ben Simpson and + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
| the past week. He is at the
ter Joan, and Mrs. E. S. Holton re- for New York City to visit her three j husband,
4
H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
4
The Skelly Oil Co. was granted a turned home Saturday from a ten sons, Avery, Charles and Stanley, and
of his daughter, Mrs. C. W.
Local and long distance
4
The members of the Original Bridge 4
permit to erect a super-service station
berry, in Lincoln township.
her
daughter,
Miss
Rose
Marie
Neldays' visit with Leoft G. Voorhees
4hauling.
4
at Sixth and Chestnut Sreets in Atson. While in the east she expects Club were the guests of Mrs. Leo
and family at Lake Okoboji.
4;
Phone 168.
4
V.
Bongers
at
her
home
on
North
lantic Saturday at a special meeting
to visit Niagara Falls and will also
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
of the Atlantic city council. The
FREE—Even at our reduced prices visit her girlhood friend, Miss Vinnie ! Chestnut Street last Wednesday afcompany has taken an option for the —one pair pliers with each Tiger King, in Pittsburg; and also her cou- ! ternoon. Other guests besides the
purchase of the three story brick battery. Ked Tag Sale July 12th to sin, Bayard Bangham and family, in ] members were Mrs. Royce Forshay, 4
ANITA TRANSFER
4
Mrs. J. D. Young, Mrs. Fred M. 4
building from L. Oransky & Son and 26th. Official Kapok Diamond Ball Philadelphia.
E. R. Wilson, Prop.
4
I
(
Sheley and Mrs. J. T. Monnig. Mra.4 Local and long distance moving. 4
will wreck the structure to make way 69c. Gamble Stores. 410 Chestnut St., I
Harry Richman, who makes his bow Forshay was also high scorer for the f Any time, anywhere.
ate lunches served for the new station.
U
+
Atlantic, la.
as a screen star in "Puttin" on the afternoon.
4 Phones—Office 202; house 207. 4
A hardware firm in Creston struck
Raven Feed of all kinds
*
Mrs. Eric Osen entertained the W. Ritz," the big United Artists' musical
day .at. WHITE upon
Almost every Western picture of 4
a good advertising stunt when C T U. at her home last Tuesday sensation which open at the Rialto
44444444444444444
any importance that is produced calls
it offered school children of the city
with Mrs. J. B. Herriman Theatre on Tuesday of next week, has for Pete Morrison, the Eternal Cow- 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
COFFEE SHOP one cent a pound for all loose nans afternoon,
introduced
many
of
the
biggest
song
presiding. Mrs. Frank Osen had
KVNZ GRAIN CO.
4
picked up from the streets. More than charge of the program and several hits of the last three years includf' boy. Pete has played in all sorts of 4
stage
and
screen
shows,
but
he
is
4
Great
Heart
Kentucky
Coal.
4
fifty
boys
and
girls
took
part
in
the
ing
"Muddy
Waters,"
for
which
he
-ICE CREAM—POP
readings were given by the members.
contest and 1,048 pounds of nails were MisB Jane Scholl and Mrs. Eric Osen wrote his lyrics; "Blue Skies," "It I happiest and most successful when 4 Franklin County Illinois Coal. 4
Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
4
brought in and displayed in the store favored those present with a piano AH Depends on You" and "Laugh, his legs are clamped around a fast 4
1
window. One boy named Wm. Koepel duet. At the close of the meeting Clown, Laugh." Richman sings a horse, as he is in "RIDIN LAW," 4 The beat Hard Coal money 4
can buy.
'
+
collect 92 pounds of nails and two dainty refreshments were served. The number of original songs written by the stunning, hail* raising Western 4
M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.
t
girls jointly brought in 170 pounds of next meeting will be held with Mrs. Irving Berlin especially for "P\ittin' feature showing at the Rialto Theatre 4
on the Rite."
on Friday and Saturday.
these bits of metal which gave moJ. D. Peterson.
B]
torists so much trouble.
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Lesson

By RBV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D., Member of Faculty, Moody Bible Institute
ot Chicago.!
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Lesson JFor July 20
MOSES, A COURAGEOUS LEADER
LESSON TEXT—Exodus 1:8-14; Z:l22; 3:1-14.
GOL.DEN TEXT—By faith he forsook
Egypt, not fearing the wrath of the
king: for he endured, as seeing him
who Is Invisible.
PRIMARY
TOPIC—Moses
Doing
Hard Things for God.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Moses' Call to
Leadership.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—Daring the Impossible.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—Leader, Liberator and Lawgiver.

ITHERHEADS
AUA

,

THEV.FQEPW?

Family Affairs
MA TOLD POP

^ fl MeoOTlTAT THE
TABLE LAS'

BOOT flOU) I FKSUT

YOM'COUMTMYMAAM'

lYOFTHE FORCE

Something for Nothing—1
ANNOTONffSPSCK
OF ODfitt IN TH6 ~

I. The Enslaved People ( _ ^
After Joseph's death Israel quietly
grew" Into a nation. The amazing
growth of the nation aroused the envy
and tear of the new king.
1. Heavy measure of service (vv.
10-14).
Cruel taskmasters were placed over
the men, "forcing them to labor In
building treasure cities as well as In
field service. However, the more they
afflicted them, the more did they multiply and grow.
2. The mid wives were ordered to
murder the male infants.
This measure also failed, as the nddwlves feared God and chose to oSey
Him.
3. Commanded that the male children should be cast Into the river
(v. 22).
In God's providence tils
mandate failed.
II. Moses, the Deliverer, Prepared
(2:1-22).
1. His birth (w. 1, 2).
Both his father and mother weri
of Levitical stock. Being of the same
tribe, they would have a common bond
of Interest and sympathy. There jras
something striking about the, child
which caused his parents to believe
*.hat he was sent of God.
2. His preservation (vv. 3, 4).
Because his mother had faith she
did not Ignore the proper use of
means. She was doubtless familiar
with the place where Pharaoh's
daughter came to bathe and believed
that somehow through her the child
would be saved. She placed the ark
of bulrushes at the particular place
wherte It would attract attention.
Though the hand of God was directing in the carrying out of His plan,
the steps In the process were entirely
natural.
H. His education (vv. 6-10).
Moses was educated, first at his
mother's knee. Here his mind was
filled with the word of God and
acquainted with the Jewish hop.es and
prospects. Doubtless here the Indomitable purpose was fixed "rather to
suffer .affliction with the people of
God, than to enjoy the pleasures of
sin for a season" (Heb. 11:24-26).
Again, he was educated at the Egyptian court where he became acquainted
with all the wisdom of the Egyptians
(Acts 7:22).
4. His exile and marringe (w.
11-22).
Moses was obliged to take lift flight
from Egypt at the age of forty, because lie attempted to enter upon his
work as the deliverer of his people
(Acts 7:25). He wns conscious of his
mission, but was mistaken as to the
time. His rejection by his brethren
was a type of Christ's rejection by
the Jews. During this time of rejection he secured a bride. Jesus Christ,
his great antetype, while now In the
place of rejection by His brethren, is
getting a bride from among the Gentiles. Just as Moses after awhile returned and delivered his people, so
will Christ return and deliver His people, the Jews, who rejected Him.
l i t . Moses Called to Deliver His
People (3:1-14).
1. The Lord spoke from the burning
bush (vv. 1-6).
It was while keeping the flock of
his father-in-law in the desert that the
Lord appeared to Moses In the vision
of the burning bush. This bush, enveloped in flames, yet unconsumed.
symbolized the people of God enswathed In the very fire of God.
2. Moses' commission (vv. 7-10).
In this commission God showed His
active interest in His people. Because
of His grace He obligated Himself to
deliver them out of the hand of the
Egyptians and bring them Into the
chosen land; therefore God commissioned Moses to bring forth the people- out of Egypt
3. Moses' objections removed (w.
11-14).
Four objections were offered, each
one of which God met and removed.
(1) Personal unworthiness (v. 11).
(2) The difficulty of the people to
understand Moses' relationship to God
(vv. 13, 14).
(3) Unbelief on the
part of the people (4:1). (4) Lack
of eloquence (4:10).

The Monarch Way
See It in Glass — Buy If in Tin
,"*r -^r ir •

T^HE stores of more than 40,000 inclcJL pendent merchants are equipped The Monarch
Way for the display of canned foods.
There is satisfaction, pleasure and economy in shopping in any of these stores. Sugges'
tions for preparing meals confront you. Selection is made ease.
Doubt and uncertainty are removed.
You can judge the size, appearance and quality
of your purchases, for "Seeing is believing 1"
There are no finer Peas than Monarch
and The Monarch Way enables you to choose
just the size you desire, from the tiny Early June
Peas to the larger Sweet Peas.
You enjoy the same advantage when selecting Peaches, Pears, Berries—any canned
Fruits or Vegetables.
More than 230 Monarch Quality Foods, including:
Monarch Canned Fruit*
Monarch Canned Vegetable*
(all varletle*)
(all Tarletlei)
Coffee
.Tea
Cocoa
Spice*
Baking Powdra
Sweet Pickle. lu8 l Sour Pickle.
Mixed Pickles
Catiup
W.I
':__J»
«
'fi».
PiMer.ee
J elite.
Orange Marmalade
Toffie.
Pe
----Canned Fl.b
Canned Meat*
Grape Jalce Cooked Spaghetti, etc.

REID. MURDOCH & CO. fE*tob«ihed 1853)

Chicago
New York
BoMoo
JacluoavUle
StLoul*

Pltubumh
Lo* Angeles

German Accorded Honor
Dr. Ludwlg Prandtl, professor at
the University of Gottingen, Germany, and winner of the second Daniel Guggenheim gold medal for notable achievements in aeronautics, has
been recognized as one of the world's
most eminent authorities on aerodynamics. Orville Wright was the first
holder of the medal.

Saved by Long Gl'de
Jim Denny, a young Australian
pilot, was put to a severe test when,
while flying at 3,000 feet, the propeller spun oft his plane and smashed
through a wing. Denny had left
Streaky bay, on the west coast of
South Australia with two passengers
when the accident occurred. He glided for six miles In a moderate gale
to a small field. Although the plane
struck a fence, nobody was seriously
Injured.

I J»f*»>«%

WUkee-Barre
Tampa
SanFrandKO

Lasting hatreds are begun by ridiculing some one's opinion.

To remove stains and
odors, to clean and sterilize, simply sprinkle a little Lewis' Lye in toilet. Let
stand a little while . . •
then dean with swab
or brush.
Send for Free Book,
"The Troth about Lye."

James D. Swan, Manager of Specialties
The Pennsylvania Salt Mfg. Co.
Dept.DML-7, SO North La SaUeSt.,Chicago
Look a Lot and Spend Little
Blinks—There will be a lot of tired
and disgusted clerks In this town by
nlgbt.
Jinks—How do you know?
Blinks—My wife left early this
morning with just $2 to spend the
day shopping.

Noah'* Lament

Noah had driven all the animals
on board the ark.
"It's a pity," he said, "that we're
obliged to use primitive transportation. If we could have waited for
Wimps and airplanes we could travel
fast and see where we are going."

In the spring a young man's fancy
Tls better far to love and be poor
than to be rich with an empty heart. lightly turns to thoughts of love.—
Tennyson.
—Morris.

Don't
be

Stung!

Flit if sold only
in this yellow
can with the
black band.

Here's the sure, quick, easy way
to kill all mosquitoes indoors
and keep 'em away outdoors!

Value of Religiou. Belief
I should prefer a firm religious belief to every other blessing; for It
makes life a discipline of goodness,
creates new hopes when all earthly
hopes vanish, and throws over the decay, the destruction of existence, the
most gorgeous of all lights; awakens
life even In death.—Sir Humphry
Davy.
Little Pitchsr. Hold Little Water
If we tiike llule pitchers to the well,
we shull curry little water away.—
Selected.
»N,

O 1980 BUnoo CDC

THE

RIALTO THEATRE
JOIVA
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
July 11 and 12

In Old California
with
^George Duryea, Helen Fergusen
and Henry B. Walthill
Here is a western that will be
sure to please you, so don't miss
it for anything.
'ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
'' Special Admission lOc and 35c.
SUNDAY-MONDAY
July 13 and 14

Midnight Mystery
With Betty CompsoU and
Lowell Sherman
Screaming thriller that holds
you spellbound; sweeps through
one exciting night of intrigue and
romance. Action packed from the
"first stroke of the witching hour.

Swift, spine thrilling melodrama,
shooting around the clock into a
surprise dawn.
Also Late Fox Movietone News
and All Talking Comedy.
Admission lOc and 40c.
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAYTHURSDAY
July 15, 16 and 17

The Girl Said No
With Wm. Haines, Leila Hyams,
Polly Moran and Marie Dressier
Here's a comedy with a wallop
in every foot! Haines is just a
whirlwind of breezy humor. He
crashes a party, meets a girl and
even when she's on the way to
marry another, wont take no for
an answer. You'll roar.
ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
Special Admission lOc and 35c,

ANITA TRIBUNE,

THURSDAY, JULY

caused to wear a little bag of asafeditn strung around the neck as a
protection against "catching" diseases, and when in many homes
bunches of various dried herbs were
hung about for the same purpose.
Some believed that keeping a goat
around the house was a prime health
measure.
The writer remembers being warned when a boy not to wade in water
when afflicted with hives, lest they
"strike to his heart and kill him." He
waded nevertheless, and lives to tell
the tale.
These superstitions, like the belief
that a horsehair placed in the rain
barrel would turn into a snake, are
gradually dying out—but many presumably intelligent persons to this
day will refuse to take the third light
from a match or walk under a ladder
for fear of dire consequences.
Miss Laura Millhollin of Dei
Moines visited in the city over the
week end with her parents, M. Millhollin and wife.
Floyd Ragan, son of Mr. and Mra,
George Ragan, submitted to an operation at the Atlantic hospital a few
days ago for the removal of his
appendix.

10, 1930.

K V X K INSURANCE RATES
SHOW A BIG INCREASE
Rank robbery insurance rates in
Iowa have been raised approximately j |
200 per cent, effective from last
Thursday, agents for insurance firms
announce.
The former basic rate in Iowa was
$1.00 per $1,000. This rate varied
from 20 per cent more to 40 per cent
less, depending on circumstances.
The new rate will approximate from
$2.50 to $3.00.
Large Banks Escape.
This rate applied only to banks
which carry burglary and robbery insurance as a separate item. Most of
the larger banks in the state carry
blanket bond policies which cover all
types of possible losses, and agents
explained that the effect of the new
rate on these "setups" will be negligible.
The new rates apply to a territory
which roughly is from Ohio westward.
The robbery and burglary rate for
hanks had not been previously changed in Iowa for many years, agents
said. The old rate of $1 was the lowest ever n force. Rates had been
changed one or more times previously
in states neighbor to Iowa.
Increase Was Expected.
Agents had been expecting the increase for several years, they said,
because the type of risk in the middlewest has changed. Before the war,
burglary, breaking and entering at
night, was the chief risk. Now it is
daylight holdups. Banks, especially
in the smaller towns, are not so well
equipped to repulse effectively these
holdups, agents declared.
In the east, the small banks as well
as the large ones are using the blanket bond type of protection, and this,
say agents, is one reason the new
rates do not apply to the eastern
states.
*
The chief reason, however, probably
is the fact that the middlewest, Nebraska, Wisconsin, North Dakota, Iowa
and other states have been the scene
in recent years of extensive bank robber operations.

of the United States last year were
detained because they were adulter- f -t- + -f + + fr + + -f + + + + -f 4
Published Every Thursday by the
ated or misbranded.
*• CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
Tribune Publishing Co. People of ancient Crete used •f Willard Johnson, Pastor. 4
f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f
W. P. BUDD
Editor agates in healing wounds caused by
spiders.
"The greatest of faults, I should
Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.60
The United States has 22,000,000 say. is to be conscious of none."—
M not paid in advance
$2.00 dairy cattle, an equivalent of one Quoted."
Are you a good summer time
'Entered at the post office at Anita, cow to every five persons.
Christian? Do you allow hot weather
The
cranberry
is
a
distant
relative
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
to interfere with your duties to God?
of the huckleberry.
THURSDAY, JULY 10, 1930.
Remember <5ur hours of service and
New York's Liberty bridge, to provide a needed outlet from Ix>ng Is- our plan of morning service.
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
land to the mainland on the south
Morning unified service from 10:01
and west, will have a 4,500-foot to 11:35. Sunday School, communion
• Reddish colored stars are the cool- span, and will cost at least $60,000- ! and sermon are all combined into one
000.
! single service. How do you like it?
est.
Germany has 10,000 miles of air
The city of Jerusalem has forbid- | For those who cannot come for the
routes.
den the employment of women and j entire service, communion sermon
Chinese watermelons have yellow children under sixteen in occupations service begins at 5 minutes until
"meat."
where white lead is used in making ( 11:00.
Java is an island of comparatively mirrors, asphalt and bitumen.
Sermon topics for next Lord's day:
recent volcanic origin.
"Your Son, a Minister," (some of a
An old Persian belief held that an
QUEER SUPERSTITIONS.
minister's problems) and "Seven MUST SPEND LESS
TO LOWER TAXES
agate has the power to stop a storm.
Churches."
Superstitions regarding the preSentiment against public display
Union C. E. at 7:00 p. m. at the
Iowa's only hope for a reducton
of royal mummies is growing in vention and cure of diseases have per- ] Christian church.
sisted from time immemorial, many
Egypt.
Ladies aid society Wednesday at of the present millage levy is a reAsiatic elephants yield little ivory; of them being still prevalent in the the church. Remember the ladies are duction in governmental expenditures,
it is the African elephants that have more backward section of the coun- • serving a dinner to the public at 25c. John W. Foster, member of the State
try. A few were, called to mind by a
the huge tusks.
The home made ice cream social Board of Assessment and Review,
William Jennings Bryan's alma recent writer, in noting the death of will be held in Concert Park on Sat- told the United Press recently.
"The growth of taxation in Iowa
mater, Illinois college, began on its an aged Kentuckian who continued to urday, July 12, begining at 6:30. Ice
has been monstrous," Foster said.
wear ear rings to the last, in the be- cream and cake for 15c.
101st year this fall.
"Fifty years ago lands were assessed
' The Chinese Nationalist govern- lief that they were good for the eyement has established a school for sight.
•f 4- - f - f - f - t - - » - - f - f - f > - - f - » - - f - f - f -f at $6.00 per acre and the millage levy
Another old-time notion was that 4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4 was from 1% to 2 mills for state purricksha coolies to improve their citiwearing a mustache was beneficial to 4
zenship.
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
4 poses. Now our farms are assessed
The distance around the earth at weak eyes, just as it was thought 4 4 4 + - f - f - f - f . f . f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 at $65.00 per acre and we have 11%
the equator has shrunk at least two that carrying a buckeye or a potato in (The Church With a Heart and mills for state purposes.
"In 1900 we raised by millage levies
and one-half miles in the last cen- the pocket would prevent or cure
an Open Mind).
for
all purposes, slate and local, a
rheumatism.
tury,, says a German" astronomer.
Church School at 10:00 a. m. A
Twenty-nine million pounds of
One doesn't have to be so very old thoroughly graded school with classes little less than $20,000,000. By 1915
coppa beans entered at eastern ports to remember when children were for all ages.
it had grown to more than $50,000,000
Morning worship at 11:00 o'crock. and this year it is $111,000,000.
"But while Iowa has been raising
Special appropriate •music. Subject,
taxes
at a rapid rate, conditions in
"The God of Nature."
Union Christian Endeavor Society other states have not improved, but
at 7:00 p. m. at the Christian church. have been even worse," Foster said.
"I note that Ohio has 21M, mills
Evening service at 8:00 o'clock.
Special appropriate music. Subject, levy for state purposes and other
the time to buy
funds proportionately. I am particu"Man and His Destiny."
The public is invited to all of our arly struck' with the fact that apHARD COAL
services. This is the coolest place in I P«>ximately 50 per cent of all taxes
town. We are equipped with electric Ipaid in some municipalities in Ohio
fans. Our services are inspiring, and go to keeP UP their debts
"Just what we are going to do
our building is cool. Come and bring
about it I am not yet able to see. The
We buy direct from mines and
your friends.
The drama was well given to a people themselves vote the bonds,
offer you a saving on your
large and appreciative audience last they elect the spending officers. Iowa
HARD COAL
has not only continually increased
Sunday evening.
its millage levies but has devised no
4 -f 4 + -f + -f t- + +-•* •»• f- 4 •»• + + end of new forms of taxation, such
4
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
4 as inheritance tax, cigarette tax, in•f
Edward L. Bellows, Pastor. 4 surance tax, and so forth. Many 'fees
Dependable Quality.
4 + - f - f - f - f - f + -f + + -f-f + "f + 4 and licenses, which are revenue meaThe W. H. M. S. will meet on Thurs- sures, have been devised.
ANITA LUMBER CO.
"We have abandoned the 'Pay Aj
day with Mrs. E. W. Holmes. The
PHONES—Office 20: Residence 11.
program begins at 2:30 p. m. and the You Go' slogan. In short we are raisopic will be, "Homes and school.} ing all the money we can by taxation
supported by the W. H. M. S." All and are borrowing to the limit, and
adies of the church and friends are spending the whole business.
cordially invited.
"We cannot remedy this situation
The W. F. M. S. meets Friday in by passing a law. If the people spend
the church at 2:00 p. m. Donations of money they will have to dig down
kindergarten supplies, toilet soap, and pay it, whether it comes from
wash cloths, safety pins, pencils, etc , them in old or new forms of taxa
will be gladly received. These gifts tion."
are for use in Miss Letha DaubenWe are headquarters for .all kinds
diek's mission school in India. Miss
Daubendiek is a sister of our fellow of fire works. Come in and get your
supply for the Fourth.
townsman, Carl H. Daubendiek.
tf
BOXGEKS BROS.
Mid-week services on Wednesday
evening at 8:00 o'clock.
The ladies aid O f the CongregaServices for next Sunday as foltional
church will hold their all dav
lows: The Church School at 9:45 a. m.
meeting
Thursday with a 12:00 o'clock
Senior groups study "Jacob who prodinner for the public.
fitted by experience." Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock. Epworth League
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
at 7iOO p. m. Evening preaching serPractice in all courts. Opinion on
vicelat 8:00 o'clock.
Land Titles; and Settlement of esOur union of States is a spiritual tates a Specialty.
union of the common IDEALS of
P^i«iS|fMTH AND WALNUT* DBS MOINES. IOWA
our people.—Herbert Hoover's GetThe Tribune is in receipt of a letter
^jmrtrtnewe* mad finest hotrf, 300 room*, M with both,
tysburg address from the Wayside from Floyd MeCord of Kisbt» y> Sa.sk.,
" iteinh f*"» evtry convenience- Fireproof. Popular
Pulpit.
Canada, who sends us remittance to
"-•aaii» Aoft vtificuUy cooled. RMCM #2.50 and #.00.
cover
another year's subscription to
«/rtwy« comforlablt at a TaufHey-McGIn*
the old home paper. In his letter he
HOTEL ROGERS.
*
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4 says that crops are not extra good up
Bloonlactan.
+ -f-f + + 4 + - f 4 " f - f - f + + - f 4
HOTEL PRESIDENT.
there, that the soil drifted so bad this
Waterloo, tan
Services are held over Long's spring that it made so much resowing
HOTEL WAHKONSA.
Furniture Store.
to do. He says that he and his family
Sunday morning at 11:00 6'clock. are well, and that they send their
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
best regards to all the folks in theAll are welcome.
old home.
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SUMMER'S

IF YOU BUY NOW

HELLO
IOWAI

irwoo
JM^y..

HI.

Specials

|£ G. A.

Friday, Saturday and
Monday Only
Try a bottle of Gold Bpisfik Picnic Syrup
for your summer drink.
I. G. A. red kidney beans, 2 cans... — .^
No. VA cans fancy pears, in heavy syrup
No. 21/2 cans halved peaches, in 45 degree
syrup— .................. -

25C

White Block Salt, per block.
Pork and Beans, Scans

50c
-25c

Quart jar ice tea mixture..^— _^__-_.
No. 10 cans fancy grated pineapple^.,
No. 10 cans red pitted cherries^_..^__.^

25c

3oc
$1.15
$1.25

Fancy assorted cookies, per pound 25c
Round can sardines, 4 cans.___..,_..____
Mackeral, pound cans, 2 for__
_

19C
_-.29c

Cantaloupes and Watermelons on ice
Extra Dry gingerale, ice cold, per bottle.
Jell powder, any flavor, 4 packages—..

15c
25c j

Brin&us your Eggs—Cash or Trade.
Let Miller's Market fill your lard
pails.
tf

TRUCKING.

Local of long ' distance haulinjffj
J. R. Stuhr and wife spent the Phone 69. &EMENT MOTOR COif
Fourth in Stuart, the guests of George
Floyd Dement was a DCS Moinesj
Boatright and wife.
business caller Monday.
A baby boy was born last Wednes
day to Mr. and Mrs. Berna..i J. H. Beck of Atlantic was a visitoij
in the city Monday morning.
Houchin of Lincoln township.^
Edgar D. Vernon, wife and
We have quite a stock of HeCormick-Deering repairs on hand. See children of Casey spent Sunday
the city with relatives and friends. 1
us before buying.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
We are handling again this
Arlo Johnson, who fell from a load t}ie McCormick-Deering binder tw
of hay one day last week while at which is the best twine obtainable. |
tf
''"FARMERS COOP.
work at the Bert Pine farm, injuring
one of his hips, is able to get around
Clarence Havens and wife are m*|
by the use of crutches.
ing northeast of Atlantic, where I
Let your tires BUY a thousand will have charge of the filling sta
miles of OIL. One gallon Penn- on federal highway No. 71, a show
sylvania OIL FREE with each G & J distance north of highway No. »|
Tire at our new reduced prices July
Red Tag Specials—Guarantee
12th to 26th. Gamble Stores.
It
screw driver Sc, Limit 2.
Ralph Richter received a very pain- Gloves 6c a pair, Limit 2 pair
ful injury a few days ago when he they last. One; day only Sat., J
ll
ran the tine of a pitch fork through 12th. Gamble Stores.
one of his knees while putting up
•4444
hay at his home northwest of Anita. 4 4 4 -f
MINOR OUTFITTING CO.
We have just received a car load
Household Furnishings
of EXTRA QUALITY STEEL FENCE
30Wt07 Walnut St.,
POSTS. They are something new in
Atlantic, Iowa.
this line.
Quality and Ser% ice
44*1
tf
FARMERS COOP.

"The White Race CanwJt Survive
Without Dairy Products"
HERBERT HOOVER ' said: "The basis of
child welfare is health and physical development,
the foundation of child health lies in proper feeding. In its broad aspects, the proper feeding of
children revolves around a public recognition of
the interdependence of the human animal upon hi*
cattle. The white race cannot survive with° ut
dairy products."
'
.*
—In an address before the Associated
Charities, San Francisco.

Public health and community prosperity Depend upon adequate dairy industry. The dairy
industry is one of Audubon and Cass counties
greatest resources.
We use hundreds of pounds of butterfat in
the manufacture of Red Rose butter. This butt*
is sold in Anita at Burkhart's, Stuhr's and ^
^' Meat Market.

Buy Groceries

at Lon Store if you want! quality (foods that are
always fresh. Remember, fob, that we sell I**
bread.

,, ,

Audubon Township Creamery Co.
P. W. SOREN8EN, lira** , ,

VOLI/ME FORTY-SEVEN
ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, JULY 24, 1830.

BUDD PASSES
[WAY LAST FRIDAY
t of Anita and Cass County
the Past Fifty-Five Years.
ineral Services Were Held
ton Sunday Afternoon.
y Watson Budd, son of Joseph
essa Budd, was born in Sharon
ylvania, on September 15, 1849
assed away at the home of his
[ter, Mrs, Emma Hockenberry
oln township, at 2:00 o'clock
morning, July 18, 1930
> yearsj 10 months and 3 days
U a child three years old his
jts started from Pennsylvania in
vered wagons for Jackson couna, where his father had pur
land. Enroute his father
away, bnt was brought on
forburM.
. \
f widow and children made their
i Jackson county, the deceased
to '. mRBfiq&iJk ^there, and ft
Bro6k on B^eeniber 23, 1869
united, to marriage to Rache
of the late Mr
Xewis.
> spring 61 1875, Mr. Budd and
bily dime to Cass Teounty, locatI a farm in Lincoln township
he deceased and Tiis family
[until the spring of 1892, when
oved to Anita, this city being
ne from 'that time until his

and while the shadows still were falling toward the west. He had passe(i
on life s highway the stone that marks
its highest point. But being weary
for a moment, he lay down by the
wayside and using his burden for
a pillow, fell into that . dreamless
sleep that kisses down his eyeless
still. While yet in love with lif°
and raptured with the world, he passed to silence and pathetic dust.
"Yet after all, it may be best just
in the happiest, sunniest hour of all
the voyage; while eager winds are
kissing every sail, to dash against the
unseen rock, and in an instant hear
the bellows roar above a sunken ship.
"For whether in mid sea or among
the breakers of a farther shore, a
wreck must mark at last the end of
each and all, and then the wake of
dawn on some farther shore will wait
to greet him in the palace of the King
of Kings."
t

A

PAVEMENT IS FINISHED
BETWEEN HERE AND WIOTA

Anita, Iowa
Phone 43

DEAR ONE

PASSES.

It is with a sad and heavy laden
heart that the editor of the Tribune
chronicles this week the passing of
his father, Henry Watson Budd.
While death is one of the most common things of humanity, it brings
with it a touch of sadness, and mora
is survived by five chilq1- so to those of a family in which the
Anna Bell, Mrs. Emma grim reaper invades. While we would
berry, John W. Budd, and not change the ways of nature or God,
?". Budd of Anita, and Charle nevertheless death casts a gloom of
of Grinnell, Iowa. Seven heartaches and tears over the belildren, John Edwin, Gretchen, reaved ones, who are left to
Frank Budd of Anita, Mrs mourn the passing of a dear relative
feham of Exira, Everett Budc or friend.
onna, Minnesota, and Laroy
The passing of Mr. Budd removes
Grinnell, and also one great another of the real pioneers of Iowa
lid, a daughter of Mr. and and eastern Cass county. Coming to
Basham, are left to mourn Iowa when a mere child of three
ng. He is also survived by years, he had an important part in
ac, Mrs. Druscilla Palmer, of developing this state and country into
lowa, ^3io is 97 years of age. its present wonderful being of happy
wafkgfrxmd dead in bed on and contented- homes. A resident of
|ing of August 7,1918, having Lincoln township and Cass county
away from a heart attack, since 1875, Mr. Budd had the pleasure
is have also preceded their of witnessing this country being
I death, William passing away changed from a prairie to one of many
p, and Samuel L. Budd pass- homes and farms.
ttlantic on July 5, 1927.
We realize that the passing of Mr.
., "". Harry Laroy Bell, Budd to the masses means no more
r. and Mrs. Harry L. Bell, than the passing of many other well
ied him in death.
known and prominent people. But
Ithe deceased never affiliated to the Tribune editor it touches horns,
jr church, he was a constant for in his passing it takes from this
the Bible, and was able ;ife one whom he has been associated
Scripture after scripture with all of his life, and one, whom
|[. Holy Book. He was a great had he never lived, our being would
the teachings of Jesus never existed. He was a good old
he Son of Nazarene, and wor- father and daddy, and in the editor's
IGod to the dictates of his almost forty years on earth, we do
ous. Joining Obedience not believe there has been a space of
Jo. §80, Ancient Free and time of more than two weeks, at any[Masons, of this city, in 1879, one time, that we have not seen his
nuch interest in the ritual- friendly face and heard his kindly
of the order, and at one voice.
While God has been kind to our
I very proficient in the work,
his "affliction from deaf- Daddy in allowing him more than
several of the important four score years of health and happiness, ten years more than the alcult and hard for one to lotted time of man, his death touches
a spot in our heart, that time alone
| words the things that he
will heal. We knew him not only as
about one whose life was
a father, but also as a friend, a com|>out any ostentation and
panion, a counselor and a help-mate.
was livid in a strict con[ith the ethics of existence. Never a press day went by in this
[;good man, a good husband office, until his health failed a few
months ago, that he did not carry
i and a good friend. He did
the papers away from the folder.
^anything more than to see Never a day went by that he did not
and dear to him happy bring us our mail froni the post office.
nted. He asked but little
Never a day but that he wanted to do
His comings and goings something for us.
• and unpretentious. He did
But we are born to die. Every
to brilliancy and he made
mother's
son must, make the same
|to fame, but those who knew
journey.
Rich or poor, high or low,
ciated and loved him and
learned or unlearned—it makes no
(..cherish his memory.
difference,—our destiny is toward the
L services were held on Sun- same goal the minute God puts life
on at 2:30 o'clock at the nto our mortal being.
son, Walter F. Budd, and
Up to the last few years, the deby Rev. E. L. Ander- ceased enjoyed unusual good health,
or of the Congregational and often made the statement that he
l-Music for the services was never had an ache or pain. He was
by a quartette composed robust and strong and appeared many
b. M. Adair, Mrs. H. E. years younger than he really was.
A. B. Stone and Chas. H. While he made and acquired many
vho rendered three beautiful friends, and enjoyed visiting' with
'"Lead Me Gently Home them the best that he could, he was
"Does Jesus Care" and n a true sense a real homebody, and
His Wing." Officers and to him there was no place like home,
| of Obedience Lodge attended
difference where he went, to n
ces in a body and gave their child's home or down town, he was
Ice at the grave in Ever- always anxious to return to his'own
emetery. Pallbearers were wme.
D. King, Chas. Gissibl, M. M.
He was a true and devoted husband
t, H. C. Lewis, Cecil Scholl and father, trying to live a life that
'• Robinson.
would be a daily inspiration to his
Oration.
children and loved ones, always thinkMowing oration was given ng of their welfare and happiness
L. Anderson during the ahead of his own. Of a happy and
ion:
cheerful disposition, never a cross
brother, husband and word passed his lips, and no task
of all, died where man- was too great for him to attempt
orning almost touches noon, 'or the ones he loved and called his

We Deliver

McLaughlin's Kept Fresh Coffee, priced at

23c, 29c, 38c, 42c
Lowest price in many years.
No. 333 Santos Coffee, 3 pounds

65c

Large package Briardale Corn Flakes balance of week

10c

Friday and Saturday
Specials

CA'RD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our neighbors
and friends for, the expressions of
sympathy and the beautiful flowers
sent during the illness and death of
our dear father, Henry Watson Budd
The Budd Children.

NUMBER 39

2—1 Ib. tall cans Pacific Coast mackerel __25c
Regular 35c package G. W. C. uncolored
Japan tea
27c
6 box carton Tall Corn matches
I6c
4—lOc bars Fairsex toilet soap
2Oc
3 pounds of bananas
2Sc
10 bars G. W. C. laundry soap
39C
Blue Ribbon malt, per can
,. _
_ SSc
Turnip seed, package
Sc, lOc, 15c, 2Oc
10 pounds sugar (must be cash)
SSc
Either Daisy or Long Horn cheese, pound
25c
49-pound bag Golden Dream
flour
$1.89
No. 10 cans fancy crushed pineapple in juice. __99c
Delivery Hours

8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

DR.

P.

T. W I L L I A M S

Anita
OPPICE

0.\

DENTIST
Iowa
X - R a y Examinations
SECOND FLOOR OP THE I. O. O. F, BblLDING
PHOfl>BS"Officc, 177i Residence, 214

I am planning to attend the American Veterinary Medical meeting the
last of July and will be gone about th ree weeks. Anyone having pigs to
vaccinate before that time please let me know at once.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN

ANITA, IOWA.

own.
While he had suffered for the past
few years from a general breakdown
from advancing years, he was only
bedfast for ten .days preceding his
death. While it has been stated that
there are litany things worse than
death, nevertheless it is a trying moment on aching hearts to sit by a
bedside and watch the ebb of life
pass slowly away, yet this was the
bitter experience of the four child-

ren of Father Budd who live in this
vicinity. Cherished by the loved ones
will be the memory of his life until
tnne immortal.
Don't forget to go to Miller's for
your threshing meat.
tf
Thos. W. Grimm and wife of Des
Moines were week end visitors in the
city with her sister, Mrs. Lizzie
McVay.

See It At Our Store 1
SAVE MONEY—TIME—BOTHER

HOB fallen everywhere are turning to The Economy u the mo«t efficient feeder made.
Ovfr 40,000 now in uw. Make. Ta«« healthier hog. and lave, feed, Hog. balance
their own rationa. Save* you time and bother. Every Economy pay. for ItwU in .
abort time.

What the Economy Gives
You

____________

Full value in feed — Uniform hog* (no runt.) —
Efficient operation — Oata, corn, tankage, minerals fed without waate — Separate feed compartment. — Excluaive dealgn and construction —
Galvanized itcel, watertight doom and roo! keep
feed dry, clean and uniury — Made of clear fir
_^__ J lumber, thoroughly creoMtcd.

Test
This Astonishing Feeder FREE 3O Days
So confident are we that every Bconomy Feeder will giye complete jatlafaction that we

ofier you SO day.' bee trial. Order an Economy. Ut» it in your feed lot. « within
30 day. you do not find It the mo.t aatl.factory way of feeding you ever tried, return
it and your money will be refunded. Thi. protect, you. Vou can't go wrong on an
Kc"onw! ATlo?g_ai we have »ld on thi. ba.ia, we have never hacf. cuatomer da.
mand hti money. Thl» prove. Economy quality.
COMB lit Tilk over your feeding problem, with ua. Let u. .how you the adVVJ»a ^2.— »»"_^ •__J»i of fjM Economy Feeder. It win pay you. Come in today.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

WELL KNOWN ANITA
MAN PASSES AWAY

The paving on federal highway No.
32 was finished into Anita from the
west about 3:00 o'clock last Friday
afternoon. The big mixer and other James J. Brewer, Resident of Anita
equipment was moved immediately to
Since 1882, Dies Last Thursday.
the Harry Huff corner about four
Funeral Services Were Held
miles east of Anita where the first
on Saturday Afternoon.
concrete was poured Saturday morning. On account of rain there was
no work done Monday but Tuesday
James J. Brewer, son of James and
work was resumed again. About
Mary
Brewer, was born in Bureau
one-half mile oi pavement was laid
up to Tuesday night. The pavement county, Illinois, on November 21, 1855,
west of town will be open to traffic and passed to his reward at 9:00
o'clock last Thursday morning, at the
either Saturday or Sunday.
home of his daughter, Mrs. Ruby
Biggs, caused by complications followTURKEY CREEK IS NOW
STATE STOCKED STREAM ing a prolonged illness from influenza
wh'ch he suffered last winter. At the
Fred Hansen received a few days time of his death he was aged 74
ago three large tubs of baby fish years, 7 months and 26 days.
from the state fish and game warden,
Mr. Brewer moved to Missouri with
the fish being shipped here from his parents in 1869, and later came
Spirit Lake. The shipment contained to Cass county in 1871. He was united
more than a million fish, and were of in marriage to Miss Rachel Belle
different species. Mr. Haijsen dump- Burns at Anita on February 12, 1882,
ed the fish into Turkey Creek, and at which time they located in Anita.
it is hoped by the followers of Isaac To this union was born one child,
Walton that we will have some good Mrs. Ruby Biggs. He continued to
fishing in this vicinity in the next reside in Anita until his death. His
few years. The placing of the fish beloved wife, Rachel Belle Brewer,
in this stream makes Turkey Creek passed to her reward November 20,
a state stocked stream, and in the 1920, after a prolonged illness.
For several years Mr. Brewer was
future it will be unlawful to fish in
this creek without a state fishing engaged in the restaurant business
later entering the stock business, in
license.
which he remained up to the time of
his death. His long residence in Anita
SERVICE MEN SHOULD
APPLY FOR PENSIONS made for him many friends who will
miss his cheerful companionship. He
Veterans of the world war, who joined the IMasonic lodge of Anita on
are totally or partially disabled, and June 11, 1889, and continued a faithwho under the new law recently pass- ful member until his death.
ed by congress, are entitled* to penHe leaves to mourn his departure,
sions, should not delay in getting one daughter, Mrs. Ruby Biggs; three
their applications filed, according to grandchildren, Isabell, Margaret and
officials of the veterans' bureau. Of Max Biggs; also a half-brother,
interest in this locality is the fact Charles Brewer of Sweethome, Orethat Dr. George M. Hyland, former gon, besides a host of friends and
Casey man and a graduate of Iowa acquaintances.
State college, is the'personal repreFuneral services were held at the
sentative of General Hines, the new Biggs residence on Saturday after.director of the veterans' bureau. Dr. noon at 2:30 o'clock and were conHyland has issued a statement urgin- ducted by Rev. E. L. Anderson, passervice men to lose no time in getting tor of the Congregational church. Intheir applications on file if they are terment was made in Evergreen cementitled to the pension provided under etery, where the burial service of the
the new law. Veterans in this local- Masonic lodge was given.
ity should write the regional office of
the veterans' bureau at Des Moines,
CARD OF THANKS.
*
addressing the letter to Dr. Frank L.
In our time of sorrow, the death
Williams, who is in charge o€ that
office. When pensions are granted of our beloved father and grandthey will date from the time the let- father, the helpful sympathy of
ter is sent. On receipt of these let- friends shown in so many ways, was
ters application blanks will be sent a source of great comfort. To all we
to the service men applying for them wish to express our heartfelt thanks.
Mrs. Zate Biggs and Family.
and these they can use for making
formal application.
THIRD ISSUE OF PRIMARY
The New Law.
ROAD BONDS TO BE SOLD
Under the new law a veteran of the
world war who served ninety days,
The third issue of primary road
providing his services started before
bonds
for surfacing primary highway
Nov. 11, IBl^is entitled to disability
allowance provided he is 25 per cent 32 in Cass county will be sold by
or more disabled. His disability need County Treasurer Carl L. Vedane at
not have been derived from the mili- the courthouse in Atlantic on Wednestary service. If he is 25 per cent day, August 27. It is estimated by the
disabled he will receive a pension of Iowa state highway commission this
$12 a month. If 50 per cent disabled will be the final issue sold here to
he will receive $18 per month and if cover the paving work under contract
75 per cent disabled $24 per month. for this year. The issue will be for
If fully disabled he will receive the $480,000.
The bonds will be in $1,000 denommaximum of $40 per month. Under
inationsujnaturing
at the rate of $48,the new law many men at the hospital in Knoxville or in state hospi- 000 yearly beginning May 1, 1936, up
tals will be entitled to pensions. to and including May 1, 1945.
Two issues of bonds have been sold
Guardians of those who have guardhere
this year, each for $200,000.
ians should file the applications for
At
the
first sale the Toy City Nationtheir wards. The new law does not
al
Bank
of Sioux City purchased the
give allowances to dependents of vetoffering
and the second issue was
erans. It is meant to cover only the
service men themselves and not their bought by the White-Phillips company of Davenport.
widows or children.
WANTED:—Would like to buy a
BROADWAY I N G E N U E
SCORES IN NEW TALKIE second hand washing machine, hand
power preferred.
HANS LORENTZEN.
In the all-talking version of the j Up
renowned stage success, "Her Unborn
Child," booked as a special featui'3 ] C. F. Chapman, a workman on thai
attraction by the Kialto Theatre pipe line for the C. F. Lytle Conmanagement for Sunday and Monday, struction Co., injured his ankle SunPauline Drake appears on the screen day by tearing the ligaments and
in. the identical role in which she ' spraining the ankle joint. He was
appeared on Broadway in the stage I taken to the Campbell hospital for
presentation of this celebrated play. X-ray and treatment.
She \\;as born in Denver, Colorado,
The Anita I. O. O. F. and Rebekah
and has resided for years in Los Angeles. Her New York City debut was lodges held a joint installation Thursmade in the production of "Laff That day evening at the Odd Fellow halL
Off," the Larry Connors comedy District Peputy Grand Master B. M.1
triumph in which the actress drew the Rogers of Massena was the installing
attention of Broadway critics ani officer for the Odd Fellows while District Deputy President Josie Qkell and
theatre-goers.
Miss Drake is by no means a new- Grand Marshall Rose Divens, both of
comer to the screen. She has appear- Lewis, officiated for the Rebekahs.
ed in "Flight," "The Desperado," and The following I. O. O. F. officers were
a number of other important photo- i installed: Ralph Bohning, noblo
plays.
I grand; Frank Lowden, vice grand; H.
Local theatre-goers will have the | G. Stuart,'secretary; S. K. Wilson,
onportunity of viewing Miss Drake's treasurer. Rebekah officers installed
i 'utest screen appearance when "Her were LucV Galiher, noble grand; Leita
Unborn Child" in talkie form is re- Dorn, vice grand; Bertha Lewis, secvealed at the Rialto Theatre, begin- retary; Sadie Wagner, treasurer. The
installation was largely attended and
ning Sunday.
was followed by a social hour and
DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA. luncheon.
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Graduating Class of the U. S. Naval Academy

About Good Things for the Table

jjj

By NELLIE MAXWELL

Meals a r e l i k e Rtars-you w i l l n o t
thorn w i t h > o u r

OR th-.se who like a 1mm lonf, here
n favorite recipe which will be
enjoyed :

F Is

Ham Loaf.

Take two pounds of smoked hnn).
one and three-fourths pounds of Ipiin
fresh pork, linely chopped, mix with
two eggs, one cupful of milk, one
green pepper finely chopped, one cupful of bread crumhs and two tablespoonfuls of finely chopped onion.
Make Into a loaf and hake in a moderate oven for one and one-half hours.
Serve with mushroom or tomato sauce.

A Bight that tnrtlls thousands of hearts each June, as the members of the graduating class of the Dnited States
Haval academy swing proudly across the drill field In their last dress parade before graduation.

THE FRENCH DOODLEPOG

*******************************************
**
*

Other Side of Alimony Problem

By Hugh Mutton
(Author ot Nutty Natural History)
HE Doodlepog is about the most
T
persistent of the canine family.
•The writer had a pair of them along
on an elephant hunt In the south of
Trance, and although It took them
wren months to bury the bones of the
•lephant we caught, they kept right
•t it They are also used in hunting
hor» d'oeuvres, and can catch up with
• hora d'oeuvre no matter how fast It
gallops. It Is quite a custom in that

country to hang up the hors d'oeuvre
•hoes over the kennel doors for good
luck.
A spiked collar of popcorn kernels
IB the chief ornament of this critter,
which otherwise possesses a filbert
head and a peanut body. Bars and
feet are split navy beans, and the
toothpick legs and clove tall about
finish him up.
«3 Metropolitan Newspaper Service.)

CHICAGO judge has put himA self
on record against alimony.

"If It were not for alimony," he
says, "there would not be nearly so
man/ divorces in this country, for
women would not be so ready to sue
for divorce on meaningless grounds
If they knew that they would not get
large alimony.
"A man marries, expecting a home,
companionship and affection. He
works hard to provide a home for his
wife and when he loses this he should
get some compensation for that loss
rather than be expected to pay for
the rest of his life."
That made me think of a woman
I know who is receiving alimony.
Her name Is Edith.
Edith was an exquisitely pretty girl.
She was clever, too, and very
ambitious. In fact she had quite an
important Job at her illustrating
work when she met and fell In love
with John. John was a dashing boy,
and Edith didn't notice the little weakness about his mouth.
When they married on his hopes
as a young doctor, Edith might have
kept to her career; but that, she
thought, would never do for John's
wife. No, there must be but one career to hope, to dream, to work for,
and that was John's.
They worked and John prospered.
The life of a young doctor's wife
was not very easy, and Edith's prettiness faded a little, though John re-

By JEAN NEWTON
*
*****************************************
mained a dashing boy and a devil with tired woman while he was still quite
the girls. Edith was too busy with dashing, with success and money, and
the children to mind this very much; a little weakness around the mouth.
besides, she was more or less accusEdith had to divorce him. With
tomed to his eyes roving to other three children and ten years behind
women. But with more and more her she could scarcely step in where
money, John got Into some bad com- she bad left off at illustrating. So
pany and finally knowledge came to she was awarded alimony for the
Edith which was crucial. She was support of herself and three chilface to face with the fact that she dren.
had lost John—for the humiliating reaCan you see where that true story
son that he had tired of her. He fits in with the Chicago Judge's dedidn't want to hurt her really, but scription of alimony as an imposihe couldn't help it. The best years tion of unscrupulous and selfish wives
of her life in serving him and the upon unhappy husbands?
three children had left her a faded.
(g) by th« Bell Syndicate. Inc.)
0®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®$^^

REASONS WHY WE TRAVEL
By M. K. THOMSON, Ph. D.
*®SXsXS®<«XS«*5Xs>®<sX5<!^

T IS said that Iminanuel Kant,
I the great German philosopher and
sometimes called one of the three
greatest men of all time, never went
beyond 35 miles from the village of
Konlgsherg, where he was born and
where he died at the ripe old age of
eighty,
I know a man who Is well upwards
of seventy years and has never seen
New York city, though he might reach
it in less than three hours by train
or automobile.
These two Incidents seem Incredible

Xhe Children's Corner
THE. LANTERN FROM THE
SEA
Once upon a time a boy lived with
Ills father and mother on a mountain
tor away from the sea and far awaj
from even a small town.
Ito, as he was called, grew to look
upon the mountain as an old friend
He often talked to It and to the things
which grew upon Its slopes.
"Oh, Tree of the Slender Fingers,"
be once said to the tallest of longneedled pine-trees, "how far you must
be able to look!"
Then the wind came to make the
long pine-needles move and it was as
though the t r e e
and wind talked
together. The wind
brought the smell
of the sea. That
odor m a d e I t o
draw a long breath
of Joy. He climbed
to the top of the tree in hla delight
"Oh!" he cried. "I was sure you
could see farther than the other trees!
Ton can see the tossing ocean. That
which sparkles In the distance, must
be the sea! I have heard my father
tell of It and my mother, too. Some
<lay they will take me to see the wonderful water, and the cities they knew
long ago."
When Ito went home, he told his father and mother what he had done,

A CROSS WORD PUZZLE

Horizontal.
1. What keeps us w a r m in w i n t e r .
S. What you l i k e In y o u r garden.
4. One of y o u r t e e t h .
Jk. Something; n u t iu be eaten b e t w e e n
meals.
••. Bush flowers
It. Something used In baseball.
It. A pronoun.
Vertical:
>, J± preposition.
4, Flrjt half ot the w u i d m a l a d y
(. Whftt makes most p i c t u r e s e * t r a

protty.

f. A/t>°y' B nickname,
f, Wfeat all/people and t h i n g s are

• known by.
Jf, Abbreviation for doctor.
I*. A. member ot the donkey family.
14, What your band belongs to.
If. flonuthin* that children Ilk*.

Date Bars.
Separate the yolks and whites of
three eggs. Beat the yolks and add

A PIN-WHEEL TO MAKE
Tofl will need: * pleca of paper at
least six Inches square, colored if possible, a straight stick, a pair of isclasors and a common pin.
This IB what you do: Fold the paper
once from corner to corner, open and
fold the opposite corners together.

Tour creases should look like the dotted lines shown In tbe diagram.
Now cut: on the creases from tb»
outside corners toward the center and
•top about half an Inch away.
To finish: Mark your corners, A, B,
C, D as In tbe second diagram; bend
corner A to the center, corner B, corner C and corner. D. Faaten them In
place at tha top of your itlck with tbe
plu. Now race any breeze that cornea!

and the father said, "Our Ito Is growing like the young rice plants. He Is
now strong enough to learn of the
wonders of the land.
Tomorrow I
mvrtt take the long Journey to Enoshlma to see if we cun make our
home there where once \ve lived. Ito
must play among other bo.vs. It Is
none too soon to set about the changing of our lonely way of living.
Ito begged to go too, but his father
said there would be no one to help
the mother and she would be in need
of the lad's company. He promised
to bring Ito something from Knoshima,
and If the journey were a success, and
a place were found where the three
might live, Ito and his mother would
know by watching from the great
rock near their house. The rock overlooked the pathway from the valley.
If on the seventh night, they should
see his lantern light (everyone travelIng along dark pathways of the mountains carried lanterns) wave from side
to Bide, they would know he had been
able to find a place for them. But If
the light were held as only a traveler would hold it to light the path
ahead, they might know his Journey
hail been unsuccessful.
Sevu days seemed a Ions time to
Ito and to his imnhcr. IJut the seventh DUO I'Jiiup ;il lu.-,t.
"If we go 11(1 before the .shadows are
too heavy, «•»• s h a l l he ahlc to see the
path," said she. "It a
for ynur fuUu-r lo cm
It was l o \ e l y by U old rock. To
see the lirellies Mit al i u t w u s l i k e it
Fairy pl»y. Tin.- two vuU'hers t a l k e d
softly aliout them and mile up stories.
They pretended the tlrellles were ull
fathers returning with happy news uud
waving their lanterns to say so.
All at once Ito spied a real lantern

DOROTHY EDMONDS

down in the valley. It wns a mere
flicker in the distance at first. Then
It came nearer and could be seen better.
"It must be your father's light," said
the mother.
"But it does not wave," said Ito.
"It is yet too far away," she replied.
On and on it came and suddenly as
they looked, it waved from side to
side. The news wns good I
It seemed hours before the traveler
reached the home on the mountain,
but he came at last. He had, Indeed,
found the place where they wojld be
happy, and where Ito oould have
friends and go to school.
And Ito's present? It was a lantern from the sea Itself, for It was
made of a small balloon-fish. This
flsh blows out its body and floats upon the surface of the water, and the
clever people ot Enoshlma dry it and
make of it an odd, little lantern to
sell.
Never had Ito seen so strange a lantern before. He hardly could believe
It real. He lighted It for good luck
and to celebrate tbe good news. Then
he hung It upon the Tree of the Slender Fingers where the wind and the
tree could talk about it in their musical way. And every summer in the
dusk, when Ito and hla father and
mother return to their mountain home,
you can see that little lantern from the
sea. Thut Is, if you're lucky enough
to puss that way.

to an age that Is so given to travel.
With Improved means of transportation such as the automobile, the pullman, the floating palaces we call ocean
liners, and the airplane, travel has
received an enormous Impetus. Leisure time and available cash have also
played their part.
This is indeed the age of travel. We
are told that over two hundred thousand Americans will travel abroad this
year, breaking all previous records.
"See America first" will attract no less
than forty million tourists. Tourist
trade Is already one of the most important of all Industries.
The psychic reasons why we travel
are restlessness, wanderlust, the desire to see life, stark curiqsity and
the urge to get away from the monotony of the daily grind, to acquire
prestige, lo enrich persnrmlity.
The German word, wanderlust, la expressive. It means an unconquerable
longing to wander or travel. No doubt
this trait dates back to our nomad
ancestors who had no definite abiding
place. They roamed about with their
herds of cattle. We, their descendents, are poorly tamed. The old roving spirit crops out every so often.
If a man without money or social
standing takes to the road we call
him a tramp. If he happens to have
plenty of money and can afford to
trot the globe In style, we call him
an<explorer, a traveler, a tourist. But
the motive Is the same In both cases.
It Is wanderlust.
«8. 1930. McClure Newspaper 8yndloat«.>

i-l-l -I t •!• H M-M-H
one cupful of sugar, one teaspoonfnl
of vnnllln, one rupful of nut mentB,
one cupful of dates finely cut and
lightly (loured. Sift three-fourtM cupfuls of flour with one teaspoonful of
baking powdef Mix and add alternately with the beaten whites. Spread
out in a pan and bake. Cut Into bars
nnd roll in powdered sugar or bake In
a thicker cake; cut Into squares an*
serve with whipped cream.

Perfect Pancakes.
Cent two egg yolks until light, add
one tablespoon ful of sugar, one and
one-half cupfuls of sour milk (rich),
two and one-half cupfuls of flour, onehalf teaspoonful of salt, two teaspoonfuls of baking powder and threefourths of a teaspoonful of soda. Mix
nil together and fold In the stifflybeaten whites of the eggs. If the milk
Is not rich, add two tablespoonfuls of
melted shortening. Bake on a hot
griddle.
Quick Punch.
Take a package or two of any flavored gelatin, dissolve by covering1
with boiling water and add enongh
chilled water, a bottle of ginger' ale
-to give It snap, just before yon are
serving It. Ada sections of lemon or a
few strawberries and a bit of pineapple for garnish and flavor. The
lemon flavored gelatin makes the
most acceptable drink for most tastes.
«9. 1930. Western Newsoaoer Union.)
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Sweh
Too much to eat-too rich
~<>r too much smoking
thtags cause BOOT 810^^
thing can correct it qu
UPS Milk of Magnesia w
the acid. Take a spoonful
pleasant preparation, and
tent Is soon Sweetened.
PMmpB Is always ready tofl
distress from over-eating-10
all acidity; or neutralize' J
Bemember this for your ow
fort; for the sake of those
you. Endorsed by physici
they always say PhijHp,
buy something else and ex
eame results! .
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DO THfi THING
YOU DO BEST
By DOUtfLAS MALLOCH
<XXXXXXXXX><XM>OOOOO<!

HE problem of life Is no problem
at all:
The best thing to be Is the thing
that you are.
Yet many a girl starts to school In
In the fall,
And many a boy to some college
fif;ir.
To' take up the task that Is likely to
pay.
Yes, art, engineering, or what people
say,
When all of the while she Just
wanted to cook,
And he had a dream he would scribble a book.

T

The best thing to do, that's the question they ask;
Well, they, they alone, know the
proper reply—
It Isn't the pay, or the ease of the
task.
But what you do better the better
you try.
Yes, heaven made all of us this thing
or that,
And these are the things for us each
to be at,
Yes, heaven made all of us that
thing or this.
The thine to be at Is the thing
thill it Is.
Tlie host thing to do is the best thing
you can,
Yes, preaching or plumbing, whatever it be.
There's something for some one, each
woman, each man,
Their own hearts will tell them, not
strangers, not me.
A million is failure at something yon
hate.
And many have starved who. were
splendidly great—
les, here Is the answer and! this
Is the test:
The best thing to do Is the thing
you do best.
(©. 1930. Douglu Malloch.)

STONE EAGLES TO GUARD BIG BRIDGE
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Would Seem to Qua%1
a» Osculatory £J
Mayor Mackey may not look]
his kisses woulo have
meo's technique seem sir
His i.onor wns addressing!
eon to Burton W. AInrsli, neJ
truffle engineer, the other diiy, (
his discourse told of a went i
air to Washington.
"There were nine young
the same plane with me," the I
said, "and they all seemed to j
Joying my company, when I
that one pink-faced yimnn th
the back of the plnne Imd hei
shut. She seemed lo he
Mechanically, I stepped up
and kissed her f;iir cheek.
"'Oh, my!'" she breatlx
with her eyes slim, "'I <li<W
I was so near Heaven!' "—P
phia Record.
Not the Thing
"Not so much bail Uiu^i

called his xvlfe. %
"Huh?"
"That's a prayer rug you're
ing."

R E M OLA
Inl trod rare. Makes)
1. «10o cures eczema,
'
tremoveafre
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Don't let hors
suffer... Reach
ABSGII1M
For 38 year* farmers have
Absorbing when strain* and i
threaten lameness. Brings quick]
to acre swollen tendons and i
Aids healing of ugly gashes, 8
blisters, no lost bair, no layuj>
moug for economy. $2.50 a hott
druggiau. W. F. Young, Inc-, 5
man St., Springfield, Ma

A WELL FROM A CEREAL
BOX
Paste tha cover on t i g h t l y , a n d with
a k n i f e , cut two large w i n d o w s auch as
you see in tha p i c t u r e , one from each
side opposite ea.:h other. Through the
upper part of the box drive a »tick
from one elde to the other and one «od

is Youm
eels Fine
*1§ght: years ago befo
last baby was born,
taking 'Lydia E. ''

Vegetable Compoun•
such good results that i ^
her Catherine Lyd'asix older children a a
grandchildren, too. I M
But people tell me 1'
/egetable because of my
sleep better ana
housework, ana i
will do my best i
udd a small handle made ot w i r e , wood
ur mfdboard. Now u t l a r h (wo acorn
i-ups to (lie ends of a •• ere of atririif.
W i n d t l i j B t r l n g a r o u n d u,« renter of
the B t i r k BO that ono end f u l l s down
over t h e other. B y t u r n i n g t h e h a n d l e
Ihen, y o u will a c e t h a t one b u c k e t goea
up wlille the o t h e r BOUB down. Now
your toy in coiiitileta.
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VEHICLE LICENSE
In order to do this stocks and bonds MOTORFEES
SHOWS BIG GAIN
had to be transformed into cash. And
this, it is said, wa, largely responsible

M

A Home Store Run
by Home People"

AJV/TA, IO\TA.
1

Burkhart's

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
July 25 and 26

—you'll cry. You'll love it. An
all star cast. A story that has
thrilled the world.
Also Late Fox Movietone News
with
and All Talking Comedy.
John Gilbert and Rence Adoree
Admission lOc and 40c.
Never has Gilbert had a role to
move and thrill you as this one of
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAYthe Russian officer, who gave up
THURSDAY
his life, not once but twice for
July 29, 30 and 31
love. , Here's the great dramatic
thrill of the year.
ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
Special Admission lOc and 35c.
with
SUNDAY-MONDAY
ALL
STAR
CAST
July 27 and 28
The true story of a vagabond
lover of "Tin Fan Alley." Song
The most startling talkie ever Hits! Beautiful techincolor! A
made, unfolding the powerfully romance of Broadway bright
dramatic and pitilessly revealing lights and lassies.
story of reckless youth, and its ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
Special Admission lOc and 35c.
terrible consequences. You'll laugh

crease of $1,183,534.39 in collection*
FRUIT CROP SHORT;
VEGETABLES ARE FAIR during the last six months.
The counties and the state departDCS Moines, July 23.— Iowa's pros- ment collected $12,063,548.54 between
pects for a fruit crop is somewhat Pec. 1 to June 1, according to repoorer than usual. but the prospects ports. A year ago the same period
for a good crop of vegetables is resulted in the collection of only $10,generally satisfactory, according to 880.014.15, records in the office of Roy
reports of conditions over the state Gault, superintendent of the departas reported to the Iowa Horticultural ment, show.
Collections in December, 1929, and
Society on J u l y 1st.
• Summer apples show 40 '"r of a nor- the first five months of 1930 already
ceed the total collections during thmal crop, fall apples 5(K<'< and winter
Crackers
Graham Crackers
apples 42'",, according to the report. [ p r e v ious -year. The total collections
'
'
for
the
year
from
Dec.
1,
1928,
to
Dec.
Pears 3fi per cent, plums 35 per cent,
2-pound box
2-lb. box Soda Midgets
strawberries 62 per cent, grapes 73 1, 1929, were $11,919,350.03. The 1930
per cent, while peaches are practical- collections consequently already excel
25c
25c
ly a complete lailure. Frosts and those of 1929 by $144,198.51.
Receipts from the sale of motor
light bloom in some sections of the
I. G. A. corn flakes, large package.—
IQC
state lowered the crop prospects on vehicle licenses, with the exception
tree fruits, as compared to berry and of deductions for cost of collection
and a few other charges, all go into
Campbell's tomato/soup, 3 cans
25c
grape crops.
Vegetables show evidence of yields the primary road fund.
varying from 80 to 90 per cent of
As the deductions vary little from
Calumet Baking Powder, large can.....27c
normal except for further injury by year to year, a large increase in the
the recent drouth and hot weather. amount of money to be contributed
CHE ANITA TRIBUNE sight and just your size exactly, and Watermelons with 70Tr and canta- from this source for road building is
I. G. A. pineapple, No. 2^ size can, 2 for
59c!
how
proud
and
happy
it
will
make
r
Published Every Thursday by the
loupes
w
i
t
h
~3
/r
are
the
only
general
practically
assured.
your fond mother if you will stop gorrlbune Publishing Co. ing with bad youths and stand in such I ri'ops that rank particularly low. The Registration by counties to June 1,
Jello, assorted flavors, 3 boxes
20c
j early potato acreage shows an in- 1930, follow:
a
position
in
the
sunlight
of
heaven
. Editor
F, BUDD
Autos Trucks
that your shadow will always be on i crease of W'f and the late potatoes
I. G. A. sliced peaches,-_._ No.
2% size • can, 2 for__45c
an
445
Adair
4,136
increase of 3'"r over last year.
_•
(Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50 the side of honesty and respectability, j
297
Adams
3,110
If not paid in advance
$2.00 Go home this time with your mother, !
IOWA
CONTINUES TO
I. G. A. milk, large can, 3 cans for
25c
411
Audubon
3,869
turn over a new leaf and prevent the |
Entered at the post office at Anita,
LEA+> IN POP CORN Carroll
838
. 6,574
law from sending you to the reform ,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
605
5,990
school."
3 large rolls crepe tissue toilet paper for
igc
Des Moines, July 23.—Iowa will pro- Cass
Fremont
4,053
490
(lolden
words.
No
more
pertinent
THURSDAY, J l ' L Y 21, 1930.
duce approximately 80,000,000 pounds
5
4,818
ruth was ever more aptly spoken; of pop corn on about 50,000 acres Greene
I. G. A. malt, large can.
39c
496
Guthrie
4,771
o
wiser
council
ever
proffered
by
A GOOD M A N (JONE.
in the year ID'iO. according to esti
Harrison
6,321
548
lortal lips. Your reputation in your i .,,.,*.„,.
t released by the Weather
3,942
2-lb. box powdered sugar.
373
(Atlantic News-Telegraph.)
ommunity is your shadow. It is ex- and Crop Bureau of the Iowa De- | Mills
-22c|
| Montgomery
5,100
581
Henry Watson Budd, resident of ctly your size, atyl you can never get partment of Agriculture.
age
6,636
63f!
Iowa for seventy-seven years and of .way from it; though you may flee a
1 green water pitcher and 6 glasses to match_.49cl
The average production per acre
ottawattamie
16,713
1,607
housand
miles
on
a
cloudy
day,
the
Cass county for more thkn a half cenwas estimated at 1,600 pounds of ears, linggold
3,147
185
tury, passed away early this morning moment you show yourself in public based on reports received July 1. ConBring us your Eggs—Cash or Trade.
5,223
462
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. your shadow is at your side. Your ditions since that time have not been helby
4,095
285
Emma Hockenberry, in Lincoln town- labits and modes of thought have very favorable due to the heat and 'aylor
4,541
336
ship. Mr. Budd was a familiar figure eft their imprint upon your features, drouth in the principal producing Jnion
unconsciously
controlling
your
speech
around Anita and the territory south
area in Sac and Ida counties. If the
STILL
PLANTING BY THE MOON.
-f 4 TUBERCULOSIS
of that town. He was one of the solid and action, and distantly signaling corn does not recover from the recent
IOWANS
CLAIMS
MANY
4
4
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
citizens of the county and of the from behind the mask that you are heat wave, it may be necessary to
Sowing, reaping, breeding, bute
4
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
state and contributed his full share not what you pretend to be.
reduce these estimates somewhat.
Although
tuberculosis
has
dropped
ering,
shearing and other farm
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
+
+
-f
+
4+
-f
+
4
to the upbuilding thereof. For man>
Last year Iowa produced 40,039,
from first to ninth place in Iowa as tivites are regulated by many
years he was a farmer and for the P A Y I N G FOR CARELESSNESS. 000 pounds of pop corn on 26,263
a cause of death, it is still a menace, cording to the "light" or "dark"
last thirty-eight years had lived in
especially to the young. This was the moon.. Such practices are foolii
Fire is responsible, for a direct acres, yielding an average of 1,525
Anita. In every relation of his life
pounds of ears per acre, according to
the
substance of information laid and only relics of the Dark Ages, a
money
loss
of
about
$500,000,000
a
he was clean and honorable. He wa
assessors'
reports.
The
only
other
before
the quarterly conference of the cording to the Department of A?
year.
We
all
pay
for
this
whether
w
j
the father of a family of upstanding
pop corn producing area of impor
state board of control at Des Moines. culture.
individually have a fire or not.
mefi and women who have been
Dr. Harry E. Kirschner, former supHeavy losses have adverse effect , tance in the United States is in Neb
Farming according to the nwont
credit to his name. It is on the char
raska
- where the total acreage an.
erintendent of the sanitarium at Oak- no support from any scientific ]
acter of such men as Henry W. Bud on fire insurance rates. When des- !
Production is less than half that in
dale was authority for the statement of view, as the moon lias no influ
that the real greatness of this cou.i troyed property is not rebuilt th> ' iowa
that dieting for fashions made girls on animals, the weather or the i
try is builded. Mr. Budd never as taxes such property would have paid '
Recent increase in pop corn stand
from IB to 20 an easy prey to the though many old savings have
cended to the heights of fame o must be borne by others. These facts
at
the
beach
resorts
along
the
Atlan
disease. In his opinion over-training people into superstitious beliefs i
enter
into
the
operation
of
every
accomplishment, but he did well every
tic
Coast is affording a much large
for competitive athletics among child- garding it. In France, before
duty which came to him and he dis business and are items of importance j
ren is another contributing factor in revolution there was'a law forbiddi
charged every obilgation of his lifi in determining the cost of living. outlet for pop corn than heretofore
tuberculosis cases.
with fidelity. He was a good clean They affect, in one way or another,
the cutting of trees between the i
STACY--MADSEN.
djtizen in all that term implies an the price of every purchase, whether
moon and full moon.
FLY SPRAY, 85c per gallon, your
he passes with the love and respec it is a home or a loaf of bread.
Miss Florence Stacy of Ringsteac
Like many other fallacies v,
(The Church With a Heart and own container.
When the operation of a major Iowa, and Mr. Lyle Madsen of Arling
of those with whom he came in con
have
gained wide currency an
an Open Mind).
It
BARTLEY PRODUCE CO.
tact for so many years. -His influence business is interrupted by fire, the ton, South Dakota, were united in
various peole, these fanciful idei
Church
School
at
10:00
a.
m.
A
upon the world which knew him wa result is striking. Men are thrown I marriage at 7:00 o'clock on Tuesda;
Martin Christensen and wife of At- are giving way before the investig
far good, and he will ever be re out of work and families deprived j evening, July 16th., at the Christia thoroughly graded school with classes
lantic
were visiting in the city last tions of science, but ages must yd
membered as one who did his part in of there living. Purchases of all kinds | church parsonage in Atlantic by th for all ages.
elapse, perhaps, before superstitio|
Thursday
afternoon with friends.
Morning
worship
at
11:00
o'clock.
are curtailed. Business goes elselije well.
| Rev. Ross Williams. They were ac Secial appropriate music. Subject,
shall be entirely 'eradicated fro™
where to the detriment of the entire
Fresh shipment of BIG 10, PIG minds of men.
i companied by the bride's brother-in "The Voice of God."
community. Savings in banks are
THE BOY'S SHADOW.
j law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. A. R
Evening services at 8:00 o'clock.GROWER, LAYING MASH, DEdrawn upon and amusement places
Ed. F. Jones and wife ..
Recently the mother of a boy who are not patronized. Fires have caused j Robinson. After a short honeymoo Special appropriate music. Subject, VELOPING MASH, Protex Mineral.
It
BARTLEY PRODUCE CO.
were in Anita Sunday afternoon,
is about twelve years of age mad exoduses from towns, leaving behind j they will be at home to their friend ''Voices of Modern Men."
in Arlington, where the groom is em
ing here to attend the funeral
complaint before a judge that he only proverty and ruin.
The public is invited to attend all
John E. Budd, who is employed vices for the late H. W. Budd.
ployed as a bookkeeper in a lumbe of our services. The coolest place
son was unruly and she feared he was
The effect of a great fire may be
by the state highway commission at
associating with company that in th nation-wide. Following the San Fran- yard.
in town—cooled with electric fans.
FLY SPRAY—For sprayng da:
end would bring disgrace to him an cisco disaster fire insurance companThe Sunday School will serve ice Oakland, Iowa, came home over SunChas.
Scholl
was
an
Atlantic
bus!
day to attend the funeral services for cows, horses, and all f&rm
her. The Judge told the son to ster ies were called upon to immediately
cream.
and
cake
in
Concert
Park
on
late grandfather, the late H W Drives away flies and mosquitoi
near him, and in a pleasant tone o raise $220,000,000 to pay their losses. ness caller Friday.
Saturday evening. This is a benefit his
Budd.
tf
BONGERS BROS.
voice said, pointing to the parent
affair
and
the
public
is
invited
to
Marion Ingold of Adair was
"Boy, there is the only true friend yoi
cooperate.
* Anita visitor Tuesday afternoon.
have; obey her. Let me impress thi 4 MINOR OUTFITTING CO. 4
The ladies aid society will hold their
4
on your mind; think of it, remembe 4
Household Furnishings
Chas. Liston and family attende all day meeting Thursday with a
4 !j a family reunion at Corning Sunday 12:00 o'clock dinner to the public in
! it! Whatever shadow you cast i: 4
305-307 Walnut St.,
I'life will follow you as long as yo 4
Atlantic, Iowa.
4
the church. Come and bring your
Quality and Service.
4
I'live and always keep up to you. Tha •f
Paul Hartley has been under th~ friends.
| is your reputation. It is always i 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 doc-tort; care the past week, suffering frAin an infection in his arm.
4 4- 4 - - f - f 4 - r - » - - » - - f - » - - » - - f 4 - - f 4 4
4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
, -Mrs. Andrew Wiegand spent Fri- 4
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
4
day and Saturday with her daughter, f - » - * 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - - f - f - f 4 - 4 - 4 . - f 4 - 4
Mrs. W. K. Spence and family, in
"Nothing shows a man's character
Atlantic.
quite so clearly as that which he conA u r a Williamson, wife and child- siders laughable."—Quoted.
Usual services next Lord's day.
ren of Wapello, Iowa, were week end
Unified
morning service from 10:00
visitors in the city at the ('. T. Winto 11:40 o'clock. Lesson period, comChevrolet owners should insist upon 'bonafid
munion and sermon. Evening service
Chevrolet service. That is Just what you receive at
Mrs. G. W. Yeater left Tuesday at 8:00 o'clock. Sermon topics,
m o r n i n g for Afton, Iowa, to attend "Christian U n i t y " and "What Is the
this garage. ~
<
the f u n e r a l services for her mother- Matter With the Church."
The pastor will NOT attempt to
i n - l a w , Mrs. Thornburg.
solve these questions in these
We not only are interested in selling nev^ ChevW i n . Daubendiek, son of Mr. and mons; perhaps they will stimulate
rolets, but we are just as vitally interested in keepMrs. Carl Daubendiek, submitted to little t h o u g h t .
an operation Monday at the Dr. (;.
Ladies aid society Wednesday a*
ing every Chevrolet owner entirely satisfied \vith
M. A d a i r Ilice for the removal -jf the church. Remember the dinner f o r
his car.
his tonsils.
the public at nnon for liuc

Specials at the I. G. A.
Grocery

Redemption

' Friday, Saturday and
Monday Only

Lord Byron of
Broadway

Her Unborn Child

Chevrolet

WOO

('has. K. Malone of A t l a n t i c was
v i s i t i n g w i t h friends and looking after
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
business matters in the city Tuesday.
4 -f 4
Mr. Malone is the democratic candiServices are held over Long's
date for state representative at th.? Furniture Store.
general election next November.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M:
P h i l i p B. Pilmer of Des Moines
AH are welcome.
spent Tuesday here with his sister,
Mrs. Agness M'cCosh and family, and
Ray Asay, wife and children of
while here went out to Lincoln town- Hawarden, Canada, who are visitinship to see his farm. He was ac- with relatives in Ca^f county, spent
companied to Anita by E. W. Whit- Sunday in the city with her u n d .
lock, a neighbor in Des Moines.
Ed. L. Newton and wife.

Bring your Chevrolet here for adjustments a»d
maintenance. Genuine Chevrolet parts and guaranteed workmanship.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
Anita, Iowa
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FAVOR EMBROIDERED MAr
SHEER WEAVES MUCH IN DEF

Old ChisholmTraj

INTEREST In embroidered materials'
* has been running high among women
who have enjoyed the return of that
something called the "feminine" to the
mode. There Is something very dainty, crisp and winsome about an eyelet
embroidered blouse. A month or two
ago when we first began seeing them
In the smartest shops, they looked a
bit quaint, and grandmotherly; but
lot and behold they're now simply
adorable, and once more accepted as
being very modern and not at, all
quaint—though our grandmothers did
wear them!
The great majority of these embrolded materials with which the
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embroidered effects.
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
•HE Old Chisholm Trail! What a
wealth pf romance Is contained In
those four words—what pictures they
bring np of an era In American history that Is gone forever! Speak of
the Santa Fe Trail and you see a
pack train setting out with its stock
of goods for trade In the old Spanish capital; you see Kit Carson and
Dncle Dick Wooton and Old BUI
Williams and a host of other oldtime hunters and trappers; you see
Kearney's Dragoons marching to the conquest of
Mexico; yon see Bent's Fort and Maxwell's hacienda and other places where the whole kaleidoscopic life of the Great Southwest passed In colorful review. Spea'k of the Oregon Trail and you
Bee a caravan of covered wagons plodding up the
valley of the Platte or tolling painfully through
•ome mountain pass In the Rockies.
But speak of the Old Chisholm Trail and you
see an epic migration of an entirely different sort
—thousands upon thousands of long-horn cattle,
driven north from the wide plains of the Lone
Star state to the roaring cow towns of Kansas
by as bold, as reckless, as brnve a crew of daredevils as the world has ever known—the old-titue
cowboys.
But now the Old Chisholm Tralf Is to have a
renaissance. From the state capital of Texas
comes word that In Its new form it is to he a
broad paved highway extending from south Texas
to Abilene, Kan. Many sections of the road
already have been constructed, the unfinished links
will be connected as rapidly as possible and then
automobiles will speed over it, covering as many
miles In a few hours as It took a trail herd to
cover in the same number of days. Recently Frank
Dohle, former cowboy, now a professor of English at the University of Texas and a recognized
authority on the early history of the Southwest,
appeared before the state highway commission
with a plea for the proper marking of the Old
Chisholm Trail highway. As a result of Doble's
plea and the support of the Old Trail Drivers'
association of Texas, the commission has agreed
to place appropriate markers on the road through
Texas and these markers will be the painted head
ot a long-horn steer.
Before considering where that trail ran, as established by the best authorities, It Is necessary to
Introduce Jesse Chisholm and tell how It was that
his name was given to this famous highway. He
was born In the old Cherokee Indian country In
East Tennessee In 1778. His father, Ignatius
Chisholm, the son of a John D. Chisholm, the last
hereditary chief of the Cherokees, was of Scotch
descent. His mother was a member of the noted
Rogers family of the Cherokee nation and an older
sister of Tlana Kogers, the Cherokee wife of
Gen. Sum Ilouslon.
Some time after 1850 Chisholm established a
trading post not far from where the old California Trail crossed the South Canadian river.
Later on he had another trading post at Council
Grove on the North Canadian a few miles west of
the present Oklahoma City. By this time he had
deserted his own people entirely and was an
adopted member of the Wichita tribe with whom
*>e went north Into Kansas at the outbreak of the
Civil war. For more than six years the Wlchltas
Craped at the mouth of the Little Arkansas
where the city which bears their name Is now
located. They were visited there by James II.
Mead, a trader, who, In the spring of 1805, was
Invited by Chisholm to Join him in a trading expedition to the valley of the Washlta (In what is
now Oklahoma) In the vicinity of Fort Cohb and
the former Wichita Agency.
Mead accepted the i n v i t a t i o n , they loaded their
wagons and drove to the crossing of the Nortli
Canadian where a short • side-trip to Chlsliolm's
trading post at Council Grove was made. Then
they continued to the Washlta. As u matter of
fact, this was not the tirst lime t h a t this route
bad been traversed. At the o u t b r e a k of the Civil
war the federal garrison at Fort .Smilh, Ark.,
abandoned that post and marched to Fort WashIta, located In the present Johnston county, oidu
horn*. They next evacuated Fort Washita ami
under the command of Lieut. Coi. w. n. Km..ry.
who Wiaa guided by Black Beaver, a noted IX'la-

from ne Yale Un/rorst'h
THE OLD CHISHOLM TRAIL
(An Old Cowboy Song)
Come along, boys, and listen to my tale,
I'll tell you of my troubles on the old Chisholm
trail.
Coma U yl youpy, youpy ya, youpy ya,
Coma tl yl youpy, youpy, ya.
I started up the trail October twenty-third,
I started up the trail with the 2-U herd.
Oh, a ten dollar hosa and a forty dollar saddle—
And I'm goin' to punchln' Texas cattle.
I woke up one morning on the old Chisholm trail.
Rope In my hand and a cow by the tall.

^J
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ware Indian scout, marched via the present site
of Wichita to Fort Leaveuworth. Emory thus
broke the trail which Chlsholm later traveled, us
did other traders and an occasional party of
Indians.
Gradually, however, It became known as the
Chisholm Trail, but it probably would never have
become famous had It not been for the cattle
trade which developed so soon after the Civil war.
How that came about was told by Joseph B. Thoburn, secretary of the Oklahoma Historical society, In an article In the Rock Island magazine
several years ago, as follows:
"The close of the Civil war found beef cattle
scarce and high In price throughout the North.
On the other hand, the ranges of Texas were
overstocked and cattle were very cheap. Attempts
were made to transport Texas cattle to the Mississippi valley corn belt in Missouri, Iowa and
Illinois, but these always ended disastrously.
"Among the people who had been interested In
trying to Introduce Texas cattle Into the feed
yards of the corn belt was Joseph McCoy, of
Springfield, 111., farm-bred and a cattle feeder by
occupation. Losing money on the attempt did not
dampen the ardor of McCoy. He studied over the
problem until he finally dreamed the dream of the
cattle trull.
"The cattle trail from Texas crossed Red river
at a place known as Red Hiver City, a short distance below the present Kock Island bridge, near
the town of Terral. Thence It followed a course
almost due north, through the extreme western
part of the old Chlckusnw Nation mid a few miles
east of the ninety-eighth meridian, which was the
eastern boundary of the Comanche-Klowa, Wlchlta-Caddo and Cheyenne-Arapnhoe Indian reservations.
"It crossed the Washlta river near the present
town of Alex, the South Canadian near Tuttle and
the North Canadian just west of Yukon. From
the North Canadian crossing, It Inclined slightly
westward to a junction with the Chisholm Trail
at the crossing of the Clmarron, between Kingfisher and Dover. Thence it followed the line of
that trail to Caldwell and Wichita."
Further confirmation of the- fact that the original Old Chisholm Trail did not start in Texas, as
many believe, Is contained In the following statement by Professor Dobie, made In connection w i t h
the recent announcement that this famous hi;
way Is to be marked w i t h the "sign of the loi
horn":
"The original Chisholm Trail did not con
south of Re-d river. Drivers from the lower K i n
Grande country and drivers from the eastern
coastal plans of Texas converged their herds i n t o
the Chisholm Trail. Soon the Chlsholni Trail hud
a well defined annex to its southern extremity, an
annex longer than the original trail Itself. The
annex, l i k e 11 river, had many prongs sprangling
out from the south but ull p o i n t i n g north and
converging. It was n a t u r a l t h a i this southern
annex should in popular speech t a k e on the name
of the original truil, the Ohl.sholiu Trail.
"The market In Dod^e City, Kim., opened In
187f>-7l>, and for more t l 14111 a decade Dodge City
wus the cowboy capital of the world. And Die
trail, which once terminated In Abilene anil
hud shifted west, now curved on to roaring ( » ^ a
lalla, on up the Platte, on up Die Yellowstone,

I'm up In the mornln' afore daylight
And afore I sleep the moon shlnea bright.
Old Ben Bolt was a blamed good boss,
But he'd go to see the girls on a sore-backed boss.
Old Ben Bolt was a fine old man
And you'd k n o w there was whiskey w h e r e v e r he'd
land.
My hoss throwed me off at the creek called Mud,
My hoss throwed me off round the 2-U herd.
Last t i m e I saw him he was g o i n g across the level
A - k i c k l n g u p h i s heels a n d a - r u n n l n g l i k e t h e
devil.

Two Adorable Blouse*.
fashion market Is well stocked are
embroidered In America with American yarns—usually durenlzed cotton,
which Is simply another way of sayIng, by means of a general word,
quality-mercerized cottpn.
Illustrated are two of the most
adorable blouses we've seen. One Is
long sleeved with frill cuffs, and Byronesque, ruffly collar developed In
daisy eyelets embroidered In pale
peach durene. The background material Is batiste. The other, short
sleeved blouse, has a ten-pointed star
collar and star-point cuffs, cut flat
without ruffling.
The background
material Is baby blue voile embroidered also by American experts In
suavely lustrous durene In an Irregular all-over eyelet motif.
Not the least of the charm of the
new eyelet-embroidered blouse Is Its

unique color effect, In that it I
bines beige, brown and red net)
strikingly handsome manner. Th
of i-ils gown Is of beige net wltb]
gathered skirt of brown, the i
hemline of which la outlined'j
bands of beige and red net.
of the brown net ties aroui
throat
Many chapters could be
about net as seen through
eye. In the first "place every
net functions wltb honors on the j
mer style program, from cottoi
silk, from fine mesh to coarse, j
printed to plain.
A smart note is being sounl
the employment of net for
and dressy afternoon wear lij
dark street colors such as
pirate blue, forest green, spa
and an entire range of browns.

It's cloudy In the West, a-loolung l i k e r a i n ,
And my d a m n e d old s l i c k e r ' s in the wag-on again.
C r i p p l e d my hoss, I don't k n o w Iiow,
K o p l n ' at the horns of, a 2-U c o w .
We h i t Caldwell and we hit her on the fly,
We bedded d o w n the c a t t l e on the h i l l close by.
No chaps, no slicker, and It's p o u r i n g rain,
And I swear, by grab, I'll n e v e r n i g h t - h e r d again.
Feet In the stirrups and seat In the saddle,
I h u n g and rattled w i t h t h e m l o n g - h o r n cattle.
Last n i g h t I was on guard and the leader broke
the ranks,
I h i t my horse d o w n the s h o u l d e r s and I spurred
h i m In the flanks.
The w i n d commenced to blow, and the rain began
to fall,
Hit looked, by grab, like we was goin' to loss '«m
alL

I l u m p e d In the saddle and grabbed h o l t the horn,
Best blamed cow p u n c h e r e v e r was born.
I popped my f o o t In the s t i r r u p and gave a. little
yell,
The tail cattle b r o k e and the leaders w e n t to hall
I don't give a d a m n I f t h e y n e v e r do s t o p ;
I'll ride as .long us an e i g h t - d a y c l u c k .
Foot In the s t i r r u p and hand on the h o r n ,
Best damned c o w b o y e v e r was b o r n .
I h e r d e d and I h o l l e r e d and I done v e r y well
Till the boss said, "Boys, j u s t let 'em K u to 'hell."
Stray In the herd and the boas said k i l l It,
So I shot h i m In the r u m p w i t h the h a n d l e of th»
skillet.
We r o u n d e d 'em up and put 'em on the cars,
And that wan the lost of t h e old Two Bam.
Oh It's bacon a n d h e a n n most e v e r y day
I'd as soon be a - e a t l n ' p r a i r i e h a y .
I'm on my best horse and I'm g<j| n ' at a run
I ' m t h e q u i c k e s t s h o o i m 1 c o w b o y t h a t ever p u l l e d
a gun.

white or cream net up «'"
net and you have one ol
Su ,
combinations of the sea*""- ^.
I w e n t to the wag'in to get my r o l l
the black net gown is ct""'111l'r va
To come back to T,-x;in. d e u l - b u r n niy soul.
longs in every fashion.'''
J
In the lighter effects i>"» f
I w e n t to the hoss to d r a w niy r o l l
He had It H g B c r e d M u t 1 was n i n e d o l l a r s In th«
are competing with "'""', ,tn
hole.
Interpret the Trend to Sheer Weaves. monotones also chall'""
of dotted nei>
I ' l l Hell m y o u t n t J u s t LIN
u|ar|
n as 1 r a n ,
exquisite coloring. with the skirt premacy
I w o n ' t piim-h i'a Ml,. [ M I i
nets of this charad>' i"
J
i l i u i M i e d man.
and Jacket (often a bolero) suit of
( l o i n 1 h a r k to t o w n t u il i ;t w n i y m o n e y
black crepe, It Is the fashion to wear frocks but the newe:
every sort of net
( l o i n * b a c k h o m e t u sue m y I n j u r y
an eyelet-patterned blouse either in intrlguingly
lace trim"" ^ „
W i t h m y k n e e s I n t h e s a d d l e a n d n i y seat Ln t h e pale pink or pale blue. Of course any
As to flowered chi""""
it K y ,
°' the pastel tints are In vogue for seem that everything
I'll quit punching r
s In t h e s w e e t by and by.
these sheer tuck-ins but the two colors
In their behalf
mentioned are "Frenchy," imparting said
-c.ma It j'f y i . u p y . y.,,,|,y t ytti y o u n y
voice, and yet becau*1' '" ^^
"u ulr of having come from across fashioning the beau" 111 '
'onia tl yl y u u | , \ p j . , u p y yaseas to any black or navy costume dress Illustrated to ««\
w i t h which they are worn.
the story with new
Mini Into
ger the West,.,.,, " N o t e In the case of the blouse on terest The tralllus
TJ nn ii ll ll or
ill' II thi
the
standing
figure
that
the
frilly
col, , - I >-„!;:,. T r a i l ; h u t f u r | , n , l ) ; i h | v
to be quaint, and t'"-'
lar la worn over the bolerollke jacket. ment are delightful i> U"L"
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\ G R I C n . T U R A L WEALTH OF
STATE IS V E R Y LAKf.E •
i
Ues Moines J u l y i>:!.-Iowa farmers ;
•ontributed to the rest of the world j
n 1920, $i)()8,0().l,000 in products of .
n r Ih j
the farms, according: to a study just ;
completed by the Weather nnd Crop ;
Bankruptcy business in this vicinity j largest production of its kind ever Bureau of the Iowa Department of
seems to be spreading at a very live- : conceived in this country, is to be Agriculture. This is $18,031,000 less
ly pace.
j brought to Towa this summer as a than in 1928. The decrease is due
The trustees of Evergreen cemetery feature on six nights of the low.i partly to smaller crops and partly
will have a well dug and tool house State Fair, officials announced here to the decreased price the rest of the
t h i s week.
built this week.
The production is so large that it world was willing to pay the farmer
New wheat is worth fifty cents on
for his products.
the Anita market, and oats are sell- requires three huge outdoor stages
Net sales of livestock and livestock
for
its
presentation,
with
thousands
ing for seventeen cents.
products
amounted to $559,737,000,
Quite a delegation frorh Anita at- of feet of scenic settings, hundreds which is a gain of $44,709,000, but
of
characters,
and
a
large
corps
of
tended the Epworth League conventechnicians. The production cost is crops sold outside the State amounted
tion at Colfax this week.
to only $102,265,000, which is a deIra Ruggles marketed a load of new said tn be more than $50,000. It is crease of $33,366,000. In 1928 there
accompanied
by
an
elaborate
musical
wheat today, the finest that has been
was an increase in livestock invenjrought to town in many a day.
! score, and carries with it its own
tory of $25,430,000, but in 1929 the
musical
organization,
its
own
ballet,
Anita sent the largest delegation \
increase in livestock inventory was
nnd
a
notable
cast
of
principal
charof any surrounding town to the Wood- \
only
$6,062,000, so by comparison 1929
acters.
man's picnic in Atlantic yesterday.
was a poorer year by $29,374,000 than
Covering
the
story
of
the
rise
and
Miss Edna Worthing went to Des
1928 in the inventory gain of liveMoines Tuesday morning, where she progress of mankind, the extravastock.
ganra
embodies
such
scenes
as
the
goes to accept the position of nurse
In compiling these figures deducAwakening of Man, the Awakening
in Mercy hospital.
Patent Pending
Bill Johnson, of the well known firm of Christianity in ancient Rome, the tions were made for purchases outof Johnson Bros., sold four cars of Awakening of the new world, and the side the State, such as stocker and
cattle on today's market in Chicago. discovery of America, the Awakening feeder hogs, cattle and sheep, feeds,
He also had one car of hogs good of America in the days of the Revo- intercounty and interfarm adjustlution, the Awakening of Freedom ments. Most of them ignore changenough to bring $5.46.
H. G. Highley of Lincoln township during the Civil War, and the Awak- es in farm inventory of livestock,
unloaded a fine new traction engine ening of the new age with a forecast which is important. Further refinements are needed, such as deductions
this week. "Buzz" is getting ready of America a few years hence.
In addition to elaborate lighting, for fertilizers purchased outside the
to pound out the golden grain, and
has the necessary equipment to do scenic and musical effects the produc- State, but data are difficult to get.
. . . Never before, we wager, have you been able!
tion will be accompanied by a great
This statement does not indicate
first class, satisfactory work.
whether
or
not
this
great
wealth
was
program
of
fireworks,
said
to
be
the
Notwithstanding the fact that every
to buy a Quality Shirt, PRE-SHRUNK* at this price,!
day the announcement is made of largest and most costly ever present- produced at a profit or loss to the
The PRE-SHRUNK Shirt assures the wearer ofal
some young man that has either died ed at the fair. Included in the cast farmer. Land values continue to fall
or been sent to the lunatic asylum will be the internationally-known at the rate of about $100,000,000 per
perfect fit at all times. The Ensdowji Collar Will]
as a result of smoking cigarettes, Pavley-Oukrainsky ballet and the year for the State as a whole, and
x
Not Muss or Wrinkle.
numerous young men in this vicinity Marcelle-Williams adagio dancers will continue to do so as long as the
from the famous motion picture the prices farmers pay for what they
still cling to the pernicious habit.
May we show you the New PUBLIX SHIRTS that)
"Show of Shows." Theodore Kosloff, consume is relatively so much higher
Anything in harvest meats at late director for Cecil B. DeMille, will than the prices they receive for what
just arrived? Colors of white, blue, green and taJ
be one of the supervising directors, they produce. Figures compiled by
Miller's Market.
tf
Fair officials said today that the the United States Department of
Mary Agness Bongers returned production would exceed in size and Agriculture showed that in May, 1930,
home Sunday from two weeks' visit in cost anything of its kind previously the ratio of prices received to prices
with relatives in Des Moines.
presented in the midwest.
paid by farmers for the United States
as a whole, was 81 on a basis of
Harrison E. Spangler, who was
Doris and Lola Mae Watkins have prewar as 100. This is the lowest
elected Chairman of the Republican returned to their home in Casey after May figure since 1922. For an interState Central Committee at the state a pleasant visit in the city at the ior State like Iowa, the discriminaconvention which convened at Des home of their grandmother, Mrs. Kate tion is probably greater than for the
H. E. Newton of Stuart was a visiA^ full and complete line
Moines Wednesday, is an Adair boy, Watkins.
meats at Miller's.
country as a whole. However, this ,or in the city Friday afternoon.
a son of the late Z. B. Spangler. He
index has come up slightly in the last
is known to his friends here as Earl
Flashlight Cells 3c each—limit 4 few weeks.
Harvest season is here. Go to MilThe ft-ont of the post office Spangler. He is a former law part- Reg. $1.00 12-piece wrench set in met
.er's—he can supply you with your been brightened up with a coitl
ner of Secretary of War James W. al box B9c—Last day Red Tag Spec- THE STATE HAS MANY
larvest meats.
tf
fresh paint.
Good at Cedar Rapids. According ials Sat., July 26th. Limit 1. Gamble
CHILDREN IN ORPHANAGES
to the report in the daily papers Mr. Stores, 410 Chestnut St., Atlantic
W. H. Wagner and wife and Solon
Cole Musick and wife
Spangler did not seek the chairman- ila.
At the orphanage at Davenport A. Karns and wife visited over Sat- Omaha over Sunday with their i
It
and Toledo are nearly 1,000 children urday and Sunday at Twin Lakes.
ship. He was active in behalf of the
ter, Miss Norma Musick.
candidacy of Representative L. .T.
for whom homes are being sought in
TYPHOID FEVER.
Dickinson for United States Senator
Iowa. The state is anxious to find
"Typhoid fever may occur in anj good homes for them, because it beand Dan W. Turner for governor at
the primary election. Both of these season but normally it is a disease lieves that no institution can give a
men expressed pleasure in his selec- of warm weather and we may ex child the love and care and advantion, which they had endorsed pre- pect an increase in the number o tages that can be found in a private
cases as the summer progresses,' home. The Bureau of Child Welfare
vious to his election.—-Adair News.
says the Iowa State Department of is asking the help of the good people
H. P. ZIEGLER
Health. "Already for the month o of Iowa in accomplishing this humAttorney-at-Law
June, Iowa has reported 10 case anitarian task of bringing together
Practice in all courts. Settlement which is four more than for any othe the child in need of a home and the
of estates a specialty.
Collections month so far this year. For the six home in need of a child. Some of
months of 1930, 27 cases have been these children may be legally adoptmade. Abstracts examined.
reported, compared with 51 cases for ed, while others are placed in homes
Office, west room telephone bldg.
the same period of 1929. For the under a written agreement. When a
Phones—Office 249; Residence 170.
second six months of that year, 237 child is placed to help with work they
cases were reported which made a are paid a small wage during the
total of 288 cases. There were 58 summer months when reaching the
deaths. These figures make 1929 the age of fifteen years.
worst typhoid year ever recorded.
"Typhoid fever is no respecter of
NOTICE.
T. M. HUTCHINSON
age or sex, of social standing, of
Jewelry and Repair Work.
All claims against Cass County for
physicial condition, of wealth or of
603 Chestnut St.
proverty. Individual carelessness and labor, material or supplies of any
LARSON—The Eye Ms*
lack of knowledge often result in kind must be on file on or before
Op-tom-e-triat
typhoid fever for its continuance de- the last Wednesday of each month
For Better Results.
pends entirely upon a short distance to be allowed by the Board of SuperEstablished 20 Yean.
of travel from the discharges of bowel visors at the first of the month meetand bladder of one person to the ing. If not so filed it will be necessary
LATEST
IN QUALITY
mouth of another. Food, Fingers to hold said claims for allowance one
NOVELTIES 111 FOOTWEAR and Flies and Cases, Contacts and month later.
Carriers are responsible for the conJENNIE M. WARD,
lt:
NOTHING $6.85 O V E R I tinued prevalence of typhoid fever.
County Auditor.
j "Three small outbreaks and one
ECONOMY SHOB STORE
Ed. Braunhold and wife of Chicago
j large one last year, totaling 91 cases,
arrived here Tuesday for a visit at
|
were
determined
to
be
caused
by
ROLAND. PEACOCK & BAXTER
I "carriers". A "carrier" is defined as the homes of her cousins, Mrs. Emma
Funeral Directors
| a person who although not ill, harbors Burns and Chas. Scholl.
All calls answered promptly day or
j within his body and discharges from
night regardless of distance.
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
! time to time the germs of disease.
PracticeNn all courts. Opinion on
I
Carriers
are
of
two
types,
the
conATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
j valescent carrier and the chronic car- Land Titles; and Settlement of es
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sta.
tates a Specialty.
You know we wonld be out of business in
When in Atlantic put your car on | Her. During convalescence from tyour hydralic hoist and have a thor- I phoid fever the discipline of the sick
Jannett Johnson, daughter of Mr
month if we didn't sell the same folks over and ov
ough grease job. Free crank case ;1 room is relaxed. The patient begins G. U. Johnson, fell from her pony
to
care
for
himself
and
his
strength
service and road information. Ask
Monday fracturing two" bones in her
again. It's this repeat business that accounts:
increases, he moves about among his
for one of our road maps.
left foot. She was brought to the
S
neighbors.
About
35%
of
such
conG. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop.
our growth from year to year.
Campbell hospital for X-ray and
j vale-scents continue to discharge ty- treatment.
i phoid germs in the feces and urine
Why do they come back?
for a period of three weeks following
Many people seem to think that
getting out of bed and about 11</, autos, movies and the radio have re8. W. Iowa's ForemoBt Dept Store.
for from eight to ten weeks. From duced reading to an almost lost art.
Because they know that our repairs stand uptwo
to four per cent of all persons But last year there were 200,000000
E. T. HUPP
that our work is neat—that our prices are r " "
who have typhoid fever continue to bound books .sold in this country, repDentist
i discharge the germs indefinitely. resenting a total sum of $25,000,000
Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.
that they get their money's worth-they're sal
These arc chronic or permanent car- or twice the total business done ten
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO. I rier.s. They remain throughout their years ago. Which proves that nothing
! lives more or less of a menace to all has been introduced yet that can take
We can satisfy you too. Bring in your next tire
Handles the Best of Building
j with whom they come in contact es- the place of that all-aloneness found
Material.
and we'll show you how to bring down your tire bill*
I pecially if they have opportunity to with a good book—that nothing i s
| prepare food. Many an obscure case quite so intimate with our intellect
of typhoid fever could be traced to a as the charm of a well composed
i carrier if the proper examinations of story. At Haddon Hall in Atlantic
Aromax high compression gasoline
GIVE US A TRIAL
; feces ami urine were made. All ty- City, where every comfort i s supplied
i phoid fever patients should be told for guests, a complete library is main
Is the last word in motor fuel
ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
how inuL-h danger they may be to tamed, and its use has been checked
WORKS
|\>thers and of the necessity of labor- with the result that it has been f o u , 1 ( ]
Gay Folks, Prop.
atory examinations of their feces and that persons with time to rest an,
Heating and Ventilating.
urine following their full recovery, reading more good and useful l i t
Expert Radiator Repairing.
for determination of the carrier erature than they were a f e w ^u'
state."
ago.
»<•«

OI'FA A I R SPECTACLE
THIS HAPPY MAN
AT IOWA STATE F A I R
OUR OLD FILES, Tlie famous open-air spectale, "The
ENTHUSIASTIC i FROM
TEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO |!A w a k e n i n g . " tracing the progress of
y
^ ^ - = —3 __, _, _, .-..fe-^^ m a n k i n d from the Creation down to
ABOUT KONJOLA
the present time, and said to be the
July 26, 1900.

Two Years of Suffering From
Kidney and Stomach Troubles Ended Quickly by
New and Modern
Remedy.

P U B L IX
announces

Pre-Shrunk Broadcloth
Shirts
made with the

"ENSDOWN"

COLLAR
at the amazingly low price of
$ «fl .15

MR.

ERNEST

BRILEY

You want a medicine that does the
work quickly, completely, and naturally. . . . Konjola is that medicine. Thousands have put this new
medicine to the test, and know that
it accomplishes amazing results in record, time. Read what Mr. Ernest
Briley, Dunlam, Iowa,, near Sioux
City, says about Konjola:
"I suffered for four years with
stomach and kidney trouble. I experienced terrible pains across my
back, and gas bloating caused frequent nauseating headaches. All the
medicines I had tried brought only
temporary relief. Finally I turned to
Konjola, and after nine bottles, I feel
like a new man. My health has raturned, and all trace of my former
ailments is gone. I recommend Kon•jola to any who are suffering as I
did, for I know that it is a medicine
that does its work well."
Seven million bottles of Konjola
have been used in two years. . .
that long is proof of its power. Take
a treatment of this master medicinj;
see for yourself why Konjola is the
"medicine with more than a million
friends."
Konjola is sold in Anita at Bonger Bros, drug store, and by all the
best druggists in all towns throughout this entire section.
DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST. ANITA.

LOANS!
LOANS!
$25 to $300
On Furniture, Autos, etc. Pay
it back in monthly payments.
CENTRAL LOAN CO.
Phone 94, Atlantic, Iowa.

1

Roe & Carter
Anita, Iowa

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Fundture
Buga and Victoria*
VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"M It's Made of Wood, V
We Can Make If
602-4 E. 3rd. St.
SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Altorneys-at-Law
General Law Business Transacted.
MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
521 Chestnut St.
Phone 743
W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

The Vogue

Priced
Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Conrince Too.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers
OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker
X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St.
Phone 285.

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
can do better at Marshall's"
ALWAYS CALL FOB

Htttchinson's Ice Cream
AT

MOST • DEALERS

WBLCH-MOORB SHOE CO.
for thsj Whole Family a*
• P ,c* Yon Want to Pay
OTTO PAUL—804 Walnut Street
AH ktndi «* Awntaga, Automobile
Onrtein BcjwJrfav, F!M
Fumttur

Tire Repairing
Pays Both
of Us

BULLOCK'S

satisfied-

Neff

Wagner

Anita

Station

Iowa.
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SCENIC
PLAYGROUNDS
OF AMERICA

OUR COMIC SECTION
X

.

,

By O. M. KILBOURN

Mountain of Glass

&vehts in the Lives oj Little Men

iVrr'j

C

. K 0.)

Sending by Remote Control

WELL.WEU-.QOSCOE, >
MY BOV!-SO wt'ct ro
HAVE THE P1EASOCC OF .
KJQ COMPAQ AT SUPP£B/
WATS PIXIE!.-

I RADIO PROGRAMS |
(Time given \*f Eastern Standard;
subtract one hour'-for C e n t r a l and twc
hours f o r M o u n t a i n t i m e . )
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—.Inly 27

^-_«_^___

FEATHERHEADS

I-LEADING"

DOM3U KNOVJ.FANNY- SOMEBOPT5
A MISMTV FWE MANNEQLV LITTLE
FELLOW IN SPITE OF THE GOSS»PV OL
WITCH AND TvJE CQACKED OL* GOAT
SOME8QW HAS FOB PAQENT5 •»>

^^

7:30 p. m. Chase anil Sanborn.
8:15 p. m. A t w a t e r K e n t .
9:16 D. m. Studebaker C h a m p i o n s .
N. B. C. B L U E NETWORK
6:30 p. m. Williams Oll-O-Matlcs.
7:00 p. m. E n n a J e t t i c k Melodies.

\TISKtf few of the millions of peo» pie wlio have visited Yellowstone
National park probably .realize that
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
for a time they were riding above a
a. m. I n t e r n a t i o n a l broadcast.
highway of glass. And of all who 11:80
1:00 p. m. Ballad Hour.
have whirled past the cliff of black 2:30 p. m. Conclave of N a t i o n s .
p. m. Toscha Seidel. Violin.
volcanic glass by the roadside, the 4:00
4:30 p. m. Rev. Donald Q. Barnhouse.
great majority have never heard the 6:30 p. m. Jesse C r a w f o r d . Organ.
p. m. Mayhew Lake Band.
story of how that cliff was beaten 7:00
7:46 p. m. "Chic" Sale.
back, to make room for the roadway, 8:00 p. m. Majestic H o u r .
9:30 p. m. A r o u n d the Snmovar.
by heating the glass, and then throw- 11:30
p. m. Ann Leaf. O r c a n .
ing cold water on Itl
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—July 28
Obsidian cliff, the mountain of
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
blnck glass, stands In the northwest 10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
p. m. Moxie Hostess.
part of the park, twelve miles "by 3:00
7:30 p. m. A & P Gypsies.
rond from the park headquarters at
8:30 p. m. General Motors.
Mammoth Hot springs, and seventeen 9.00 p. m. Ovaltlne.
Sign of the Shell.
miles from the Northern Pacific gate- 9.30 p.IS.m.
B. C. BLUB NETWORK
way at Gardiner, Mont. It Is not a
7:00 a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
spectacular sight, and the park busses, 12:45 p. m. Farm and Home Hour.
p. m. Pepsodent—Amoa 'n' Andy,
unless they have very reoently«changed 6:00
6:30 p. m. Roxy and His GanK.
their habits, do not even stop there. 7:15 p. m. Taatyeast Jester.
p. m. Maytag Orchestra,
But before the white man came, the 8:00
8:30 p. m. Rsa.1 Polks.
8:00 p. m. Stromberg Carlson.
cliff of glass was sometimes a very
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
busy place—for the Indians often
a. m. Paul Kader.
made their arrowheads of this ob- 7:00
8:30 a. m. Blue Mon. Gloom Chaseri.
9:00 a. m. Radio Home Makers.
sidian.
a, m. Columbia Revue.
Then at last came the year 1872 11:00
1:00 p. m. The Honolulans.
2:30 p. m. Educational Feature.
and with It the creation of Yellow
p. m. U. S. Navy Band.
stone National park. Six years later 3:00
7:30 p. m. Ceco Couriers.
8:00 p. m. Physical Culture Maeaztne.
the story of the Obsidian cliff road8:45 p. m. Mardl Gras.
making was told In the annual report
9:30 p. m. Jesse C r a w f o r d . Orsan.
of the park's second superintendent, 10:15 p. m. Heywood Broun's Column.
Phlletus W. Norris, as follows:
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—July 29
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
"Obsidian there rises like basalt In
9:45 a. ra. National Home Hour.
vertical columns many hundreds of 10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
feet high, and countless huge masse* 8:00 p. m. Everea-ly Hour.
8:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakera.
had fallen from this utterly Impassu- 9:00
p. m. Enna J e t t t c k Songbird.
ble mounttin Into the hissing hot
S.-SO p. m. R K. O. Hour.
*. B. C. BLt'E NETWOHK
spring margin of an equally Impas7:00 a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
sable lake, without either Indian or 9:15
a. m. Frances Ingram.
9:45 a. m. H. J. Hetnz.
game trail over the glistering fragp. m. Farm and Home Hour.
ments of Nature's glass, sure to 12:45
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
7.00 p. m. Pure Oil Concert,
severely lacerate. As this glass barri8:00 p. m. Johnson and Johnson,
cade sloped from some 200 or 300 feet
9:00 p. m. Westlnghouse Salute.
high against the cliff at an angle of
9:30 p. m. Crush Dry Cronies.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
some 45 degrees to the lake, we—
a. m. Paul Rader.
with the shivered fragments of timber 7:00
8:00 a, m. Something for Everyone.
thrown from the heights—with huge 8:30 a. m. U. S. Army Band.
9:00 a, m. Radio Home Makers.
fires, heated and expanded, and then
9:30 a. m. O'Cedar Time.
men, well screened by blankets held 10:30 a. m. Columbia Salon Orchestra.
a. m. Columbia Revue.
by others, by dashing cold water, 11:00
2:30 p. m. For Your Information.
suddenly cooled and fractured the
3:00 p. m. U. S. Army Band.
p. m. Henry-Geonse.
large masses. Then, with huge levers, 8:00
9:00 p. m. Graybar's "Mr. and Mrs."
steel bars, sledge, pick, and shovels, 9:30 p. m. Grand Opera Miniature.
and severe laceration of at least the
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—July SO
hands and faces of every member of
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
9:15 a. m. National Home Hour.
the party; we rolled, slid, crushed, 10:15
a, m. Radio Household Institute.
and shoveled one-fourth of a mile of
3:00 p. m. Moxie Hostess.
7.80
p.
m. Mobtloll Concert,
good wagon road midway along the
8:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart.
slope; It being, so far as I am aware, 8:30
p. m. Palmollve Hour.
9:30 p. m. Coca Cola.
the only road of native glass upon
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
the continent."
a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
Superintendent Norris' story Is 7:00
8:15 a. m. Two Old Witches.
quoted In early editions of "The Yel- 10:45 a. m. Mary Hale Martin.
p. m. Farm and Home Hour.
lowstone National Park," by Brlg.-Gen. 12:45
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
7:00 p. ra. Yeast Foamers.
Hiram Martin -Chittenden, himself a
7:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.
Yellowstone road builder of perhaps 8:00
p. m. Wadsworth.
8:30 p. m. Camel Pleasure Hour.
more authority (he was assistant to
7:00
8:00
9:00
9:30
11:00
1:00
3:00
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00

I GUESS TtjAT
, DOESW'T SQUAPE
r , AT
'FOB ALL itCCACKS WAT
•'S TOLKS PULLED
,,_ .UEOOVWASWEC
AT TrtElfc HOOSE! -

IF SOMEBODY MOTHEQ WOULD
HEP EAQS ONIUJBSUHB OTV
„ JBT-CttANWQttPAQTMENTCOULD

[BETIPE i- AN' SOMEBODVS

N. B. C. R E D NETWORK—July 31

8-30
9.30
10:00
10:15
10:30
4:00
7:00
8:00
8-30
9:00

Obsidian Cliff.

tWmirn N*w«pap*r Union

A Sponge in the Jug

NEY OF THE FORCE
r\i\.v

i

VN

THEBS

'

_1£OFM
/^laDER.MR.I

\
•
i

-11 N

tf!/
'

the officer In charge of roads In 1891-92
and was in complete charge of road
construction for about seven years
following 1S91I). In his revised and
enlarged edition of 1015, General
Chittenden omitted the direct quotation, but restated its substance: "The
building of the first road along the
tmse of this cliff has some historic
celebrity, owing to the novel method
adopted' In clparlng away the rock.
Colonel Norris, the builder, broke the
glassy material Into fragments by
heating It with fires and then dashIng cold water upon It."
Time works many changes In Yellowstone, however. The lowland adJoining the cliff Is now more of a
marsh than a lake—while a few miles
down the road, a rounded ridge that
was perfectly respectable forest land
as late as 1902, has now become a
steaming Inferno, to win the title of
"Hoarlng Mountains!"
((St. 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)
Frank Judgment

JffST
46 MV
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a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p
p.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
m. Paul Rader.
m. Something for Everyone.
m. Radio Home Makers.
m. U. S. Navy Band Concert.
m. Columbia Revue.
m. Syncopated Silhouettes.
m. Musical Album.
ra. Manhattan Moods.
m. Forty Fathom Trawlers.
m. U. S. Marine Band Concert
m. La Palina Smoker.
m. Voice of Columbia.

Two well knowi actors were playing
golf and every stroke proclaimed that
they were novices at the game. Several fair-sized pieces of turf had been
sent skyward am! when one unusually
large piece departed from lt.s native
soil one of the accompanying caddies
turned to the other and whispered:
"Did yer tell me they were actors.
Bill?"
"Yes," answered the other.
"Well," was the reply, "all I i'«n say
Is, they ..tight to be scene shifters."

a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
a. m. Best Foods Round Table.
a. m. lion Ami.
.
a. m. R a d i o Household I n s t t t u t i
a. m. Rinso Talkie.
p. m. R. K. O.
D. m. F l e i s c h m n n n
p. m. Arco B i r t h d a y Party.
p. m. Jack Frost Mel. Moments.
p. m. K. C. A. V i c t o r H o u r .
N. B. C. B L U E N E T W O R K
7:00 a. m. Q u a k e r Crackles Man.
7:15 a, m. Peggy W i n t h r o u .
9:15 a. m. O'Cedar.
9:45 a. m. Barbara G o u l d .
12:45 p. m. Farm and Home Hour.
6:00 p. m. P e p s o d e n l — A m o s 'n' Andy,
7:15 p. m. T a s t y e a s t Jester.
8:00 p. m. Knox D u n l a p Orrhestro.
8:30 p. m. V n x w e l l House Concert.
C O L U M B I A SYSTEM
7:00 a, m. Paul Rader
8-00 a. m. S o m e t h i n g for E v e r y o n e •
9:00 a. m. Radio H o m e Makers.
10:15 a. m. The T l n t e x G r o u p .
1:00 p. m. Q u i e t H a r m o n i c s .
1:30 p. m. Ann Leaf. Organ.
4 - 0 0 p. m. E d u c a t i o n a l F e a t u r e .
6 - n n p m. New W o r l d S v m n h n n y .
6:30 p. m. Ward's T i p Top Club.
7 : U U p. m. Kducationa.1 f e a t u r e .
8:00 p. m. Arabesque.

Airplane trips are the novel cure for
whooping cough, according to a doelor In Germany, who claims to be the
-discoverer" «'f the t r e a t m e n t . The
young patients are t a k e n for cruises
i,f an hour each at a height of ut
least lO.OtxV feet.

TUNB IN on "The Raleigh Revue" every
Friday, 10:00 to 11:00 p.m. (New York Time),
over the WEAF cout-to-cout network of N.B.C

sh\1

'

IT'S 15^—and milder

mimi
MAHA

O

. . . Nebraska's . . .
Outstanding Hotel
V^ THE
1 JtttNEW
INfeW

PAXTON
So .soon HS one jji'ts a reputation
for wi.silum lie-grows closer-mouthed
tluin CVIT.
MOTHER, LOOK AT,
THIS SNOWY
WASH! AND I
DIDN'T SCRUB
OR BOIL IT

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Autcuiit 1

7:00
9:45
10:15
3:00
7:00
8:00
9:00

a. m. J o l l y B i l l and Jane.
a. m. National Home Hour.
a. m. R a d i o Household Institute.
p. m. Moxie Hostess.
p. m. Cities Service.
p. m. ( M i q u o t Club.
p. m. Raleigh R e v i e w .
N. II. C. B L U E N E T W O R K
7:00 a. m. Q u a k e r (Tackles Man.
9 : 4 5 a. m. H. J. H e i n z
12:45 p. m. Farm uiul H u m e H o u r .
(i-l)O p. m. P e p s o d u n l — Amos 'n' Andy.
6-15 p. m. A m e r i c a n G o l f e r .
7:30 p. m. H i c k o k S p u r t c u s t a .
7:45 p. m. Famous Lnves.
8:00 p. m. I n t e r w o v e n 1'alr.
8 8:30 p. m A r m o u r 1 ' r u K r a m .
9:00 p. m. A r m s t r o n g Q u a k e r s . .
10-00 p. m. The E l B i n P r o g r a m .
8:30 p. m. A m e r i c a n C<mn>iisers' Hour.
C O L U M B I A SYSTEM
7:00 a. m. 1'aul Rader. r
8 -: 0 0 a. m. S m n e l l i i n i : f ° l ' - v u r y o n e .
9 0 0 a. m. R a d i o Home Makers.
10:110 a- m. C o l u m b i a S u l o n Orchestra.
1-00 p. m. The Aati'cs
1 35 p. m. The S t o v e r F a r m Hands.
6 - 0 0 P m. The C r o c k e t t M o u n t a i n e e r * .
7 : 0 0 p. m. Ml W i t H o u r .
7 - 3 0 p. m. Gold Seal M e r c h a n t s .
8 (10 p. in. Triii" S l o r v H o u r
9 30 p m. Gold M e d a l Fast F r e l u h t .
10:16 p. m- l l e y w i i n d Brovin's Column.
N. II. C. lir.l) NETWORK—Au|CU»< 1
7°-00°a_ m. J o l l y B i l l and Jane.
10:15 a., m. R u d l o H o u s e h o l d I n s t i t u t e .
8 00 p. m. G e n e r a l K l e e t r l c Hour.
9 00 ii m L n c k v S t r i k e D a n c e Orch.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
7:00 11.'m Q u a k e r Crackles Man.
IS -15 o. '"• Farm and H o m e H o u r .
1:30 p. m. K e y s t o n e Chronicle.
6:00 D m. 1'eunodent—Amoa 'n' A n d y .
6:15 p. m. W o n d e r Don.
6:30 p. m. D u t c h Masters Minstrels.
7 : 0 0 p. m. P i x i e Circvis.
7:30 p. m. F u l l e r M a n
COLUMBIA

Air Trip» Cure Corgh

/J. TRUE sportsman is as careful
about his pipe tobacco as he is about
his lures. Why distress the poor fish
and taint the pure air with a. strong
pipe when Sir Walter Raleigh's favorite smoking tobacco costs so little,
and is so mild and fragrant? The
success of the Sir Walter Raleigh
blend is due to the use of very
choice Burleys, which, although mild,
lack neither body nor flavor. The
quality U uniform, and the gold foil
wrap retains all the natural freshness
and fragrance.

7 00 a.
8 00 a.
S:00 a.
9:30 a.
11:00 a.
8:00 p.
8:00 p.
6:00 p.
6:16 p.
7:30 p.
j-00 P
I 30 p

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

SYSTEM

Paul Ruder.
Something for Everyone.
Columbia G r e n a d i e r s
U. S A r m y Band
A d v e n t u r e s of Helen. Mary.
C o l u m b i a Ensemble.
The Aztecs.
Crockett Mountalneere.
Melo Maniacs.
Dixie Echoes.
Hantc Simmons' Show Boat.
P a r a m o u n t - P u b l l x Hour.

Tells mother secret
of easy washdays
—and whiter clothes
"'TMHS was the easiest washday IVo
-I had since I've been married. How
Rinso's thick suds soaked out tha
dirt I I didn't need to do a bit of
scrubbing or boiling. And just see
bow white the clothes arel
"No more washboards for me.
I'm changing to Rinso for good."

A real thrift-soap
Rinso is all you need—even in hardest
water. No bar soaps, chips, powders,
softeners. Rinso gives twice as touch
suds, cup for cup, as lightweight,
puffed-up soaps. Rich, lasting suds.
And Rinso is safe for your finest
linens. Clothes last longer, for they
don't need to be scrubbed threadbare.
The makers of 38 washers recommend Rinso.
Marvelous
for dishes,
too. Get the
BIG package today.

MILLIONS USE RINSO
W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 29-1930.
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A baby boy was born last WedRev. arid Mrs; Spiller of Des iMoines
nesday to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Harris. are the guests at the home of Mrs.
Mary Black.
John Spenee of Atlantic spent the
week end in the city with his cousin,
Miss Jennie M. Ward of Atlantic,
Jack Roe.
Cass county auditor, was a visitor in
the city Saturday evening.
Chester A. Long and wife were
visitors in Des Moines one day last
Olin G. Shepherd and family of
week with his parents, J. W. Long and Oakland visited Sunday with her parwife.
ents, L. B. Trumbull and wife.

New

Reductions

sympathy with the lowering prices of farmers' products comes the good news
of lesser prices on many classes of merchandise.
ThisstoreTias by careful planning kept our stocks in such condition that we are
in a ppsition to take immediate advantage of these reductions, and we
have just received new stocks bearing the new lower prices which we are
passing on to you.
In

New Lower Prices on Hosiery
ollins all silk hose, regilar $1.00 quality, new
shades, new lower
brice—

^Rollins chiffon full fashioned hose, all the new
shades, and the new lower prices—

1

$1.19

89c
'lib Fast Dress Voiles
tegular 50c quality, many pateras, new lower price

Tub Fast Prints
Many new patterns, yard wide,
new lower price

New Tub Fast Silk and Crepe Dresses
Sizes 16 to 48
.Combining all the new longer styles, both sleeve and sleeveless, reguBar$6.75 values, new lower price
toother new shipment of Wash Dresses, many large sizes; better
bualities for

DO YOUR KIDNEYS
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD?

If Bladder Weakness, Getting Up
Nights, Backache, Burning or Itching
Sensation, leg pains make you feel
old, tired, pepless, and worn out, why
not make the Cystex 48 Hour Test?
Don't give up. Get Cystex today.
P'^Jt to a 48 hour test. Money back
if you don't soon feel like new, full of.
We are handling again this year
J. R. Stuhr, wife and two sons, pep, sleep well, with pains alleviated.
the McCormick-Deering binder twine, John and Robert, spent Sunday with Try Cystex today. Only 60c at Bongwhich is the best twine obtainable.
relatives and friends at Minden.
gers Bros.
4
tf
FARMERS COOP.
Arnold Baier, son of Mir. and Mrs.
HARDING'S—the cream of all ica
J. A. Wagner and wife left Friday Fred Baier, had his tonsils removed
1
morning by auto for Rockham,' South j Saturday at the Dr. G. M. Adair creams. Try it once and be convinced,
tf
BONGERS BROS.
Dakota, to visit her brother, Ralph office.
Calkins and family.
Mrs. W m . Pearson and family enMiss Ida Ferneau of Malcolm, Iowa,
The members of the H. H. club, arrived Sunday for a two weeks' joyed a visit the past week from her
together with their husbands, were visit with her aunt, Mrs. Frank Bon- mother, Mrs. ^Hannah ,Parrott of
Exira.
1:00 o'clock dinner guests of Mrs. Ed. trager and husband.
L. Newton last Friday.
Mrs. James Carey and children of
Just received a car of GEE-BEE
We appreciate the wonderful re- West Branch, Iowa, were week end PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYING
sponse to our Red Tag Sale. We in- visitors in the city with their mother MASH.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
vite you to celebrate the last day with and grandmother, Mrs. Emma Burns.
us on July 26th. Gamble Stores. It
W. A. Suplee, who fell and broke
James Morgan left the last of the
Everett Palmer and wife of Rulo, his hip, is getting along as nicely week for an auto trip through the
Nebraska, are visiting here with his as can be expected. Mrs. John Gal- west and while gone will attend the
parents, Walter Palmer and wife, and iher is assisting in taking care of annual roundup at Cheyenne, Wyomwith her father, Willard Kennedy.
him.
ing. He is being accompanied on the
trip by his sister, Miss Helen Morgan
M. Dorn and his son, Claude Dorn
Dinner will be served at the M. E. of Chicago.
of Atlantic, returned home the last of church dining room on Friday noon
the week from a pleasure trip to for 35c. Chicken and noodles, home
Rev. W. E. Shugg, a former pastor
Shenandoah and Clarinda, Iowa, and made ice cream, etc. The public is of the Anita M. E. church, visited
invited.
It
Marysville, Missouri.
here a few days the past week with
friends. He and his wife are living
Roscoe Meneary, wife and daughMr. and Mrs. Frank B. Carter enat Macedonia, Iowa, but he is retired
tertained the members of the Dinner ter, Mary Janice, were here from from the ministry. Mrs. Shugg is in
Bridge Club at a picnic dinner on the Council Bluffs Sunday, spending the very poor health.
lawn of their home last Friday. The day with her aunt, Mrs. C. W. Clardy
and husband.
evening was spent playing bridge.
Claude Ruggles of Des Moines is
spending the week here with his parents, Ira Ruggles and wife. Claude
j has been working in Des Moines for
a number of years at the painter's
trade.

W. H. Suplee, wife and son, Rex,
of Almena, Kansas, came to Anit<i
a few days ago, called here by the
accident to his father, W. A. Suplee,
who fell one day last week and broke
his hip.

Granville Foster and wife will leave
in a few days for Wapello, Iowa,
where they have purchased a restaurant. The Fosters have been residents
of Anita for the past eight months,
moving here from Dexter.

James B. Herriman received word
Sunday that his brother, David Herriman, had passed away on July 13th.
at the Solders Home, and that he was
buried in the National Cemetery at
Wend, Indiana.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA. IOWA.

4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4•Miss Freda Scholl returned home 4FOR BETTER SERVICE
•*•
William H. Mclntyre, wife and
ANITA TELEPHONE CO. +
children are home from an auto trip the last of the week from Denver, 4through Missouri and Arkansas. At Colorado, where she, had been workWe have quite a stock of McCor- Little Rock, in Arkansas, they visit- ing for the past year, and will spend 4- 4- 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - t +
$1.44
|R. Suplee and wife are home MASSENA FLOUR
mick-Deering
repairs on hand. See ' ed with his brother, E. E. Mclntyre a few weeks here with her mother, 4$1.75
i pleasure trip to Lake Okoboji. VICTOR FLOUR
G. M. ADAIR
+
and family, former residents of Anita. Mrs. Dosha Scholl.
us before buying.
J. H. SCHAAKE.
4
Physician and Surgeon
•*•
tf
FARMERS COOP.
f iave a nice assortment of sumDr. C. L. Campbell and wife of f Office over Citizens State Bank +
Mrs. Chas. Keener and two sons,
Lyman Trumbull of Vancouver, B.
dies at 39c per pound.
Fred Chinn, wife and children of ] Maurice and Thomas, and Miss Louise Atlantic, accompanied by their daugh- f Calls promptly attended, day •*•
BONGERS BROS. . C., Canada, spent the week end in Bradgate, Iowa, visited in the city : Boiler, all from Des Moines, Father ter, Mrs. Genevieve Riemer and sons 4 or night.
*
;he city, the guest of his uncle, L. B.
Phone 225.
+
over Sunday, the guests of Joe Vetter '. M. J. O'Connor of Wiota and Father of Grand Rapids, Michigan, spent 4
i regular meeting of the Papa- Trumbull and wife.
Sunday
in
the
city
with
Dr.
H.
E.
f
Anita,
Iowa.
+
and family. 'Mr. Chinn is manager of , O'Brien of Council Bluffs, were Sunf-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f
i Camp Fire Girls was held at
an elevator in Bradgate.
! day guests at the Leo V. Bongers Campbell and family.
M. T. Burham has accepted a posilome of Miss Virginia Carlton
home.
+• •*• •»••»••»••»• + •»• + •*•»••»•••• + •* -4- -ti
tion in Hie public schools at Aurelia,
John Faulkner of Kansas City,
lursday afternoon. »
Mrs. Nellie Budd and her (laugh4C. D. MILLARD
•*
towa, for the coming year and will ter, Mrs. Eva Basham, were over from
Marsh Millhollin has retired as Missouri, who has been employed
4
General
•**
i us for Bran, Shorts, Oil Meal, tiave charge of athletics and manual Exira Sunday to attend the funeral | manager of the Kunz Grain Co. in for several years as a National Bank
4
Blacksmithing.
*
examiner,
is
spending
a
two
weeks'
this
city,
and
has
been
succeeded
in
[age, Salt, Oyster Shell, Maytag training.
services for their father-in-law and
+.4.+4-4-4-4-4-4-4--44-4-4-4-4-4I
grandfather, the late Henry Watson | the management by his son, Howard vacation in the city with his parents,
We
have
just
received
a
car
load
H.
C.
Faulkner
and
wife.
Millhollin.
Mr.
Millhollin
was
in
the
f.f+4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-41
BARTLEY PRODUCE CO.
Budd.
!
of EXTRA QUALITY STEEL FENCE
employ of the Kunz Gran Co. as their
4Anita General Service Co.
4i
The Cass County Fair Association 4Irman Wagner and James Nelson, POSTS. They are something new in
Mrs. Cole Musick was hostess to ; local manager for 22 ydars and 4
W. H. Heckman, Prop.
+
have contracted with the Buyers f
[returned last week from a week's this line.
the members af the L. O. C. bridge months.
Farm Implements, Washing 4K
Brothers shows to appear at the Cass
tf
FARMERS COOP.
lance as delegates to the Conclub last Wednesday afternoon. High j
f
Machines and Batteries.
4)
Mrs.
V.
C.
McCoy
was
hostess
Fricounty
fair in September. The comjational young people's conference
scorer for the afternoon was Mrs. j
Chas. E. Budd of Grinnell, Iowa, Hugo Wiese, and guests were Mrs. M. j day afternoon to the members of the pany has five rides and numerous
I at Lake Okoboji, were .awarded
came
to Anita Saturday, called here M. Burkhart and 'Miss Vcra B. Hook. ' Friday Bridge Club at her home on other shows and concessions.
'r certificates. Such certificates
East Main Street. Guests were Mtrs.
4
H. E. CAMPBELL
*
by
the
death of his father, H. W. Budd.
only granted to those who made
C. E. Ettinger of Casoy, one of 4
Physician and Surgeon
*
Ralph Forshay, wife and children Joe Vetter, Mrs. Glen A. Roe, Mra.
Average of 95 or more in their Mr. Budd has been gone from Anita
Ross Kohl and Mrs. Chas. Salmon j Iowa's prominent Masons, was in the 4
Office
in
Campbell
block
over
+
are
home
from
a
week's
outing
at
j
for
the
past
thirty
years,
most
of
' and activities of the camp. This
1
Lake Okoboji. They returned home • of Cambridge, Ohio. Mrs. Ross Kohl city Sunday afternoon to attend the 4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence •*•
\ honor of which the local Sunday which time has been spent in th
funeral services for the late H. W. f 2 blocks north of M. E. church. •»•
1
by way of Clear Lake, where thev won high score for the afternoon.
harness shop business in Grinnell.
is justly proud.
Budd, who was a member of the 4 Calls promptly attended day 4spent a short time with M'iss ChrisMasonic
f r a t e r n i t y for the past fifty 4- or night.
Keith
Chinn,
wife
and
lU-monthsThe amours of a young song writ- tina Hollen, who is conducting an
"*"
old son, Kieth Jr., of West Palm years.
f4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4er with five beautiful women motivate eating house at this resort.
Beach, Florida, visited in the city the
the plot of "Lord 'Byron of Broadt + + + + + -H-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-*
The attendance at the ladies ai'l lii-st of the week for a couple days j Mrs. Zate Biggs and two children,
way," Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's newf
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
•*>
Isabcll
and
Max,
left
Tuesday
for
with
Joe
Vetter
and
family
and
with
i
est musical picture which opens a dinner at the Frank Osen home lust
a two weeks' visit with relatives an.l 4- Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4i
other
friends.
Keith
has
been
in
j
week
was
more
than
75,
the
largest
three day engagement at the Rialt
f
Plumbing Supplies.
*
attendance to date at such dinners, Florida for the past five years, hems; friends at Ames, Clear Lake and
Plate lunches served Theatre next Tuesday. Charles Kal- which
4
Pump
and
Mill
Work
Done.
+
Des
Moines.
At
Clear
Lake
they
will
in
the
employ
of
the
water
company
speaks well of the p o p u l a r i t y
ey, formerly of Earl Carroll's "VaniANITA PUMP CO.
*
visit with their daughter and sister, 4
ties," was imported to Hollywood to of these Thursday dinners served bv and holding a very responsible posiM'iss Margaret Biggs, who is working 4
First door west of Stager'i
4i
day at
WHITE play the part of the hero, while Eth?- the ladies of the Congregational tion.
for Miss Christina Hollen during the f
Cafe.
*
church
every
week
to
the
public.
lind Terry, prima donna of Ziegfield'*
tCome in and figure with me, +
Mrs. Isola Bangham entertained the summer months.
[NT COFFEE SHOP "Rio Rita," Marion Shilling anc
members
of
the
C.
0.
Z.
club
at
her
C.
E.
Kringel,
former
Cass
county
Gwen Lee have the principal feminMiss Beulah Slater of Grinnell and
has been employed by the home last Wednesday. A 1:00 o'clock
[S-ICE CREAM-POP ine roles. William Nigh and Harry auditor,
her brother, F.ber Slater and w i f e of
dinner
was
served
by
the
hostess,
Beaumont, co-directors of the produc- Cass county board of supervisors us '
ANITA MILLING CO.
+
who was assisted by her sister, Mrs. Des Moines, visited here over Satur- 4tion, left room for a number of county tax ferret to collect money
Chadwick Transfer and
+
day night w i t h friends. They are +
Claudia
Brown.
Besides
the
members
j
SANDWICHES
Technicolor revues and Albertina due the county. Mr. Kringel, who is
Auto Salvage.
+
there were several visitors, Mrs. Mar- children of George W. Slater of G r i n 4Rash ballets which in themselves are associated with Ed. M. Blakesley in
Oats hulled and all kinds
+
nell, the family living in A n i t a f r o m 4
garet
Gregory
of
Atlantic,
'Mrs.
Euplialone worth seeing. There are also a tax collection agency, was employed
4
of
grinding.
+
1889
u
n
t
i
l
I'.lOl
when
they
moved
to
emia Brown of Harlan, Mrs. Eva Supa variety of song hits written by by the county several years ago in
Grinnell. While here Mr. Slater con- 4- Used car parts and hauling. 4lee
of
Linden,
and
Mrs.
John
C.
JenNacio Herb Brown and Arthur Freed. such work. He will work on a 20 per
ducted a harness shop on the lot now + + + + + + + 4- 4- 4- + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 kins of Anita.
cent commission basis.
occupied by the Tribune office.
+ 4- 4 4- 4 4: 4- 4- 4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-4This
vicinity
was
visited
by
a
good
4
H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
+
John Gilbert and Renee Adoree,
Kosoie Cannon, son of Mr. and Mrs. ;
Local and long distance
4hero and heroine of "The Big Parade,^ ruin fall Sunday night, the total pre- Bert C a n n o n , farmers l i v i n g south-! 4hauling.
+
play together again in "Redemption," cipitation a m o u n t i n g to more than east of W i o t a , was united in mar- j •f
4Phone 158.
+
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's filmization of 1 '4 inches. It was the first rain in
riage to Miss Xadine Pigsley, daugh- j
Tolstoi's tragic novel—and a n o t h e r t h i s vicinity for more than throo tor of Mr. and Mrs. Pigsley of Wiota,
heroine of a Gilbert picture, Eleanor weeks, and while some damage was last F r i d a y evening by the Rev. Ross 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - f 4 - 4 Boardnian, of "Bardelys the Magnif. done to growing crops from the ex- W i l l i a m s , pastor of the Atlantic ' f
ANITA TRANSFER
+
cent" is her rival for his love. The cessive heat and dryness, the rain Church of Christ, at the parsonage f
E.
R.
Wilson,
Prop.
+
spectacular drama of Russia, directed was a Godsend and w i l l insure this in that city. They will make their ! 4 Local and long distance moving. 4We offer you BEST QUALITY White
c o u n t r y in keeping up its reputation
by Fred Niblo, will be shown at th.'
home on a farm southeast of Wiota. j f Any time, anywhere.
+
Rjalto Theatre Friday and Saturday. as the "Garden of Eden."
4 Phones—Office 202; house 207.
4Pine Screen Doors and metal corners
Based on Tolstoi's vivid story of tinW. G. McFarland, who had been I 4Raven Feed of all kinds
I+
Mrs. James Carey and daughter,
man whose love is dogged by his anvisiting
with friends and looking after i
Margaret,
of
West
Branch,
Iowa;
for window screens.
cestral instincts, the new all-tajking
Mrs. George Seymour and L. C. Ban^- business matters here for the past few
picture is staged on an elaborate
SEE THEM BEFORE YOU BUY
ham and w i f e of Des Moines, Mrs. F. weeks, left Tuesday evening for the
4KUNZ GRAIN CO.
>
sdrfle. Conrad Nagel, Claire MacDowK. I.effingwell and children, Lyb, eastern part of the state to spend a
4 Great Heart Kentucky Coal. 4ell, Charles Quartermaine, George
few
days
with
relatives.
He
will
.Klaine and Mrs. Phyllis Nelson, of
4 Franklin County Illinois Coal. +
Spelvin and Augustin Borgato, Nigel
Ames; and Claude Wark and wif3, then go to Minneapolis and will re- 4Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
+
de Brulier and Tully Marshall make
turn
to
his
home
at
Los
Angeles
over
Henry Wark and wife and Alex Wane
4The
best
Hard
Coal
money
4Up the supporting cast. Elaborate
and wife of Adair, were in the city the Great Northern railroad. Before j 4can buy.
+
replicas of gypsy villages and famous
leaving
he
rented
his
360
acre
farm
last Saturday afternoon to attend the
4M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.
>
haunts of old Russia are among tinfuneral services for the late James J. in Lincoln township to C. C. Fletcher 4. + + + + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - + + 4I
fantastic
backgrounds
for
the
new
Robert Scott Residence 11.
Brewer.
...... . for another year.
''hones—Office 20.
production.
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| THEBEST THING I
TO DO
By DOUGLAS MALLOCM

of life Is no problem
T HE ntproblem
all:
The host thing to be is the thing
that you are.
Vet many a girl starts to school in
In the fall.
And mnny a boy to some college
afar.
To take up the task that Is likely to
pay,
YPS, art, engineering, or what people
say,
When all of the while she Just
wanted to cook,
And he had a dream he would scribble a book.

Sunday
School
f
T
Lesson

(By REy. P. B. FITZWATBR, D. D,. Member of Faculty, Moody Bible Institute
of Chicago.!
<(c). 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for July 27
DEBORAH, A LEADER IN A NATIONAL EMERGENCY

LESSON TEXT—Judges 4:1-24.
GOLDEN TEXT—Say to them that
are of a fearful heart, be strong, fear
not: behold, your God will come with
vengeance, even God with a recompence: he will come and save you.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Deborah a Brav«
Woman.
\
JUNIOR
TOPIC—Deborrfh «. .Brave
The best thing to do, that's the quesWoman.
tion they ask;INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPWell, they, they alone, know the IC—Notable Women Patriots.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPproper replyIt isn't the pay, or the ease of the IC—Woman's Influence In Community
and National Affairs.
task,

AS OM£ A14M -fo ANotfH6K

I Why We Do
WKatWeDo
by M. K. THOMSON. fh.D.

WHY WE TRAVEL
IS said that Immanuel Kant,
ae great German philosopher and
Inetimes called one of the three
satcst men of all time, never went
ml 35 miles from the village of
oigsberg, where he was born and
iere he died at the ripe old age of
iity.
[ know a man who Is well upwards
[seventy years and has never seen
r York city, though he might reach
less than three hours by train
"Married men," says Sophisticated
[automobile.
Sophia, "should remember that It Is
JThese two incidents seem incredible more blessed to live than deceive."
(an HK« that is so given to travel.
((£) by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.)
|th improved means of transportai such as the automobile, the pulln, the floating palaces we call ocean
and the airplane, tAvel has
fd nn enormous impetus. Leisand available cash have also
i tlieir part.
his is indeed the age of travel. We
Ay Jean Kemton
[told that over two hundred thou1 .Americans will travel abroad this
limiting all previous records. THE OTHER SIDE OF THE
! America first" will attract no less
ALIMONY QUESTION
forty million tourists. Tourist
is already one of the most imCHICAGO Judge has put himnt »f all Industries.
self on record against alimony.
fhe (isychlc reasons why we travel
"If it were not for alimony," he
restlessness, wanderlust, the de- says, "there would not be nearly so
to see life, stark curiosity and many divorces in this country, for
| iii'i'e to get away from the mo- women would not bo so ready to sue
ay of the daily grind, to acquire for divorce on meaningless grounds
(ni?e, to enrich personality.
If they knew that tliey would not get
'lie German word, wanderlust, Is ex- large alimony.
(ssive. It means an unconquerable
"A man marries, expecting a home,
Sing to wander or travel. No doubt companionship and affection.
He
trait dates back to our nomad works hard to provide a home for his
lestors who had no definite abiding wife and when he loses this he should
They roamed about with their get some compensation for that loss
of cattle. We, their descend- rather than be expected to pay tor
js, are poorly tamed. The old rov- the rest of his life."
spirlt crops out every so often.
That made me think of a womnn
a man without money or social I know who is receiving alimony.
^ding takes to the road we call Her name Is Edith.
a tramp. If be happens to have
Edith was an exquisitely pretty girl.
fity of money and can afford to She was clever, too, and very
the globe 'In style, we call him ambitious. In fact she had quite an
xplorer, a traveler, a tourist. But Important Job at her illustrating
[motive Is the same In both cases. work when she met and fell in love
i wanderlust.
with John. John was a dashing boy,
1.1935. McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
and Edith didn't notice the little weak-o
—
ness about his mouth.
When they married on his hopes
as a young doctor, Edith might have
kept to her career; but that, she
thought, would never do for John's
* >Y HUOH MUTTON
wife. No, there must be but one career to hope, to dream, to work for,
FRENCH DOODLEPOG and that was- John's.
They worked and John prospered.
Is about the most The life of a yaung doctor's wife
persisted O f" the canine family, was not very easy, and Edith's pretwriter Imd a pair of them along tiness faded a little, though John remained a dashing boy and a devil with
elephant hunt In the south of
'-' and although It took them the girls. Edith was too busy with
months to bury the bones of the the children to mind this very m u c h ;
liant we caught, they kept right besides, she 'was more or less) accusThey are also used In hunting tomed to his eyes roving ID oilier
1
d'oeuvres, and can catch up with women. But with wore ami more
trs d'oeiuvr'e no matter how fast It money, John got into some bad comIt Is quite a custom In that pany and finally knowledge cmue to
Edith which "'as crucial. She was
face to face with the fact that she
had lost John — for tlie humiliating reason that he hitd tired of her. He
didn't want to hurt her really, but
he couldn't help it. The best years
of her life in serving him and the
three children had left her a faded,
tired woman while he was still quite
flushing, with success and money, and
a little weakness around the mouth.
Edith had to divorce him.
With
three children und ten years behind
her she could scarcely step In where
she hud left off ut illustrating. So
stie wa.s awarded alimony for the
'' to hang up the bors d'oeuvro. support of herself and the children.
jver the kennel doors for good
(•an you see where t''«t true story
n t a In w i l l , the Chicago Judge's de
''lii'J collar of popcorn kernels script!,,,, of alimony u* »» l'"Posi'•mot ornament of this critter, tlon Qf u..s.-1-ui.ulouB u...l _««-! tish
t1
' ' ' otherwise possesses a filbert
unhappy husbands?
l
"itl a peanut body. Ears and
t(S) l)> lli«i i;,-n :
«!•(• split navy beau's, u»d
the
IV,.-k legs and clove lull about
Nature'^ "Planting"
i up.
The violet scatter, Us «-.-<ls «' »"'
i.)|jolltan Nuwsimpar Siirvlcu.)
a u t u m n by -artillery" "-thoU,
seed pods become dry and explode »i I.
Great Jumper
JrJat force, sprinkling the contents .„
'". nmon gray rabbit can Jump
Ut
"''.I; feet clear pn level ground. ull directions.

Throwgh a
Woman's Eyes

A

^NUTTY NATURAL
HISTORY

P' I,.,,

Good Health Rate for
Army Posts in Hawaii

PAINS

The report of JlnJ.. Gen. M. W.
Ireland, surgeon general of the United Stales army, declares t h a t Hawnll
has proved to he the healthiest spot
No matter how severe,
of nil the world where American
you can always have
troops have been stationed. The recimmediate relief:
ords of the Hawaiian department
headquarters boar out that assertion
fully. Roth In the number of admissions to liospitnls and In number of
deaths per thousand troops. Hawaii's
vnte is the lowest of any army post
01 station. The proportion of comBayer Aspirin stops pain quickly. It
municable disease cases is also very
does it without any ill effects. Harmless
low there. Due to the mild climate to the heart; harmless to anybody. But
the troops are able to be out of it always brings relief. Why suffer?
doors every day in the year and. Indeed, could be under ennrns most
of that time without any hardship.
Only the occasional heavy tropical
rains, and never cold weather, Interrupt the normal outdoor routine
of military drill and practice. Mothers and fathers whose sons are serving In the army In Hawaii may foei
satisfied that their boys are In what
Uncle Sam considers the most healthLost Her Double Chin
ful spot anywhere under his flag.

BAY Kit
ASPIRIN

How One Woman Lost
20 Pounds of Fat
Lost Her Prominent Hir*?

But what you do better the better
Lost Her Sluggishness
The book of Judges covers the periIt Worked
you try.
Physical Vigor
Lewis L. Plerson, chairman of the Gained
Yes, heaven made all of us this thing od from the conquest of Canaan and
Gained in Vlvaciousness
death of Joshua to the Judgeshlp of
board, Irving Trust company. WHS Gained a Shapely Figure
or that,
discussing with a friend the ha'/arc
And these are the things for us each Samuel. While Joshua and the elders
of his generation lived, the people In
If you're fat—first remove the
of people of limited menus pyramidto be at,
some measure remained faithful to
ing their profits from stock specu- cause!
Yes, heaven made all of us that
SALTS contains the
God, but the very next generation
lation. Ue told of a cattle raiser In 6 KRUSCHEN
thing or this,
mineral salts your body organs,
went into apostasy. Their declension
Montanu
who
was
advised
by
an
old
The thing to be at is the thing
glands and nerves must have to
may be accounted for by:
associate to come to New York where function properly.
that it Is.
1. Their failure to drive out the
he could readily m a k e innnry. The
When your vita) organs fail to perday after the smash lie told his ad- form their work correctly—your
The best thing to do is the best thing Canaanites when they took possession
of the land. Their failure to carry
visor: "I am like the mnn who wrote bowels and kidneys can't throw off
you can,
a letter for publication endorsing a that waste material—before you realYes, preaching or plumbing, what- out this command of God was their
ize it—you're growing hideously fat I
undoing.
\
patent medicine.
ever it be.
Try
one half
teaspoonful
of
2.
Their
amalgamation
with
the
"
'Dear
Doctor:
I
had
a
large
wart
KRUSCHEN SALTS in a Rlass of hot
There's something for some one, each
water
every
morning—In
3
weeks
get
Canaanites. Their tolerance of the
on the end of my nose and my drug- on the -scales and note how many
woman, each man.
gist advised, me to use your world pounds of fat have vanished
Their own hearts will tell them, not heathen about tliera was quickly folNotice also that you have gained ID
lowed by union In marriace.
famous wart cure. I used only one- energy—your
strangers, not me.
skin Is clearer—your
3. Idolatry. Their Intermarriage
quarter of a bottle and now I have eyes sparkle with glorious health—
A million Is failure at something you
you
feel
younger
body—keener In
no wart—and no nose.' "—Forbes mind. KRUSCHENIn will
with the heathen was followed by
hate,
give any fat
worship
of
the
heathen
gods.
Magazine.
person
a
Joyous
surprise.
And many have starved who were
Get
an
85c
bottle
of
KRUSCHEN
In order to teach this lesson Intellisplendidly great—
SALTS from any leading druggist
For Study of Journalism
anywhere In America, (lasta 4 weeks).
Yes, here Is the answer and this gently It is necessary that the teacher
this first bottle doesn't convince you
One hundred thousand dollars has If
have a grasp of the book of Judges
Is the test:
this Is the easiest, safest and surest
been given to Yale university by way to lose fat—If you don't feel a
The best thing to do is the thing from which it is taken. In chapter
Improvement In health—so
I'uul Hlock, prominent newspaper superb
2:0-19 is given a synopsis of the book.
you do best.
gloriously energetic—vigorously alive
publisher, for a program of studies —your money gladly returned.
(©, 1930. Douglas Malloch.)
Observe (1) The sin of the people (vv.
in the field of journalism leading to
6-13). (2) God's judgment for their
the co-ordlMition of the newspaper
Charming
sin (vv. 14, 15). (3) Their repentance
function w i t h courses in economics
"1 wish uiy people had never
(3:9). (4) God delivers them at Ihe
and the social sciences.
hands of the Judges (vv. 16-19). A
nnttied me Hazel."
repetition of sin, oppression by the en"Why not, girlie?"
Saving the Guest Towels
"Hazel is a nut."
Ideals are like stars—you will not emy, repentance, and deliverance, la
succeed In touching them with your the story of the book of Judges.
"Cheer up, little one. There 19
"An experienced week-end guest.
hands, but like the sea-faring man on
another Hazel—a witch."
"Eh?"
I. The National Emergency (vv. 1-3).
the deserts of water, you choose them
"She brought her own towels."
1. Lapse into idolatry (v. 1).
for your guides and following them
Reticence in conversation la all
you reach your destiny.—Carl Schurz.
Ehud was not only a righteous but
With patience bear, w i t h prudence nonsense for a man who can talk
a strong ruler. Under his judgeship,
brightly.
push, your fnte.—Virgil.
freedom had been enjoyed for many
THIS AND THAT
years. As soon as he was dead the
OIl those who like a ham loaf, here people turned away from God.
Is a favorite recipe which will be
2. The bondage of the people (v. 2).
enjoyed :
The Lord abandoned them to be opHam Loaf.
pressed by Jabin, king of Canaan.
Take two pounds of smoked ham,
8. The people cried unto God (v. S).
one and three-fourtlis pounds of lean
Affliction brought them to their
fresli pork finely chopped, mix with senses.
two eggs, one cupful of milk, one
II. The Judgeship of Deborah (vv.
green pepper finely chopped, one cup- 4-10).
ful of bread crumbs and two tableThe great national emergency conspoonfuls of finely chopped onion. fronting Israel was met by a woman
Make into a loaf and bake in a moder- named Deborah. Her name means
ate oven for one and one-half hours. "Uee." As suggested by another, she
Serve with mushroom or tomatu sauce, exemplified her name by her industry,
sagacity and great service to the pubDate Bars.
lic.
Separate the yolks and whites of
3. The place where she judged Is
three eggs. Beat the yolks and add rael (v. 5).
one cupful of sugar, one lea.spoonful
It was under a palm tree. She held
of vunllla, one cupful of nut meats, an open air court for the admlnistra
one cupful of dates finely cut and tlon of Justice.
lightly floured. Sift three-fourths cupChildren will fret, often fop no
2. Her method (vv. 6-10). (1) He
fuls of flour with one teaspoonful of summons to Barak (vv. 6, 1). Barak
apparent reason. But there's always one sure way to comfort a
baking powder. Mix and acid alter- means "lightning." Deborah, being a
restless, fretful child. Castorial
nately with the beaten whites. Spread prophetess, was able to select a man
Harmless as the recipe on the
out in a pan and bake. Cut into bars whose gifts would enable him to rally
wrapper; mild and bland as it
and roll In powdered sugar or bake In the forces needed to gain victory over
tastes. But its gentle action
a thicker cake; cut into squares and the formidable foe. Deborah gave
soothes a youngster more surely understand. A coated tongue calls
serve with whipped cream.
definite instruction as to the number
than some powerful medicine for a few drops to ward off constiof men and the strategy to be emthat is meapt for the stronger pation ; so does any suggestion of
Perfect Pancakes.
ployed, assuring him that God would
bad breath. Whenever children
systems of adults.
Beat two egg yolks until light, add deliver Slsera Into his hand. (2)
That's the beauty of this special don't eat well, don't rest well, or
one tablespoonful of sugar, one and Barak's reply (v. 8). He expressed an
children's remedy I It may be have any little upset—this pure:
one-half cupfuls of sour milk (rich), unwillingness to go unless Deborah
given
the tiniest infant—as often vegetable preparation is usual!/
two and one-half cupfuls offlour,one- would go with him. (3) Barak reas
there
is any need. In cases of all that's needed to set everything
half teaspoonful of salt, two teaspoon- buked (vv. 9, 10). Deborah yielded to
colic, diarrhea, or similar disturb- to rights. Genuine Castorja ha»
fuls ot baking powder and three- his request, but made it plain to him
ance, it is invaluable. But it has Chas. H. Fletcher's signature OB
fourths of a teaspoonful of soda. Mix that It would detract from his honor
everyday uses all mothers should the wrapper. Doctors prescribe it.
all together and fold in the stUUy- as a conqueror, "for the Lord shall
beaten whites of the eggs. If the milk sell Slsera Into the hand of a woman."
Rather Small Chance
Keeping lt» Reputation
is not rich, add two tablespoonfuls of
There Is about as much likelihood
Nebraska, the home of Arbor day,
III. The Defeat of Jabin's Army (vv.
melted shortening. Biike ou a hot 11-10).
la 1928 distributed 082,000 trees to of the average girl becoming a movie
griddle.
2,000 farmers at a cent apiece, to be star as there is t h a t a twelve-yearSlsera, the captain, gathered a
plantec as windbreaks. — Country old savage from Africa can sit down
mighty army and went forth, confident
ut u piano and pick out the tlrst six
of victory over the ill-equipped and
llome.
notes <if "The Star-Spangled Banundisciplined army of Barak, but ha
(©. 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)
One cherishes his hobby bemuse ner."—American Magazine.
made one sad mistake—lie did not
__
j ) ____
consider that It was the Lord's bat- he dtifsu't have t«i work at it except
You can't pay the rent with a feeltle (v. 15). Through supernatural inwhen he w a n t s to.
lug of superiority.
terposition the enemy became panic=
The glory of the fimner is t h a t in
stricken (25:20).
Thy cnietosl lies are. often, told la
the division of labors it- is bis l>«ri
IV. Sisera Killed by a Woman (vv.
silence.—Stevenson.
to create.—Knnrsoii.
17-24).
In his flight Slsera took refuge in
3
Jael's tent. In the jrnise of friendship she committed a most heinous
murder after I n v i t i n g "Im Into her
dwelling.
V. The Song of Deborah and Barak
(cb. 5).
This song was composed and sung
r HEN children come down sick to be quick-death to flies, mosIn celebration of the marvelous victyphoid or summer com- quitoes, moths, roaches, bedbugs
* * with
!J
tory which Uod hud wrought. Duboruh
plaint, which kills more than 1/5 of and other household insects. Yet
set forth In the most definite way t h a t
the secret of victory was the help of
the children who die under five, what its clean-smelling vapor is harmless
(Jud.
is the cause? Often the disease has to humans.
been brought into the home by flies.
Flit kills quicker if you use the
Consecration
Be comfortable and safe. Keep special inexpensive Flit Sprayer. InAll t r u l y consi'cruied men learn little by l i t t l e t h a t w h a t tiii-y ure conyour home insect-free. Spray Flit, sist on Flit and don't accept a subsccruleil to is not Joy or sorrow, but
which is guaranteed (or money back) stitute. Get yours this
a divine Uleu tind u l<i-''f ( 'uml obedience, w h i c h CUM I'md H'eir f u l l outward expression, not In Joy und not
in sorrow, but i" the mysterious and
Inseparable blending of the. two.— I'hllllps llrooks.
HAS H E A R D THAT—

F

i SUPERSTITIOUS
« . . SUE • * •

"Flies are Highly Dangerous
Says The United States
Public Health Service

W1

If

you

have

your

taken

picture

•nlone "wi'th your very best swcitie. if?
"good-bye, sheik, here's your bat;
.vhat's your i,urryr-foi you will
ever marry him.
l
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Cod'» Plan to Cleani*

God brings men Into deep waters,
not to drown them, but to cleanse
them.—Augliey.

^^*

^i«^^B!f Jn^*

^^^

The World's Largest Selling Insect Killer
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ATLANTIC MAN TO BE
ANITA MAIL CARRIER

5,000 Rural ChlMf«a of Iowa
fill Appear in
at the
on

w

,es Moines, July 86.—Over 6.000
„ rural school children, compriathe largest choir of ft* kind ever
ed in this-country, will be
from seventy different countpresented in tw* concerts on
irday, August 24, M a new and
e feature of the low* State
officials announced'ibis week.
,re than 106,000 total school boys
jirls under tte supervision of 6,teachers have been rehearsing and
for this statewide choir for
ast nine months, officials of the
rtment Of PnBllc ^ "tffltruction
. The best singers from each
ty will beiielected to make up
5,000 voices| to t»e heard at the
! Fair.
-.
f n
though the Children will not have
before their appearance
they wHJSb* able 1» sing toin pfflffftf^jjniBon, .officials say.
to the fact th^%y, fc»ve learned
teir songs, ^tt uniform phonoi record*,;;A group of fifteen
has befti? learned from these
dings, though rehearsals in
rural school^ and will be presenteach of the two concerts. This
ct is the, tot qf.tts kind or
> ever launched |n> this country,
is being watched by educators
nusic leaders from coast to coast.
long the soifcgs which will be
by the) chorus are: Billy
America the JBeautiful, Old
at Home> Soldier Boys, and
favorites of both the past and
nt.
Bio leaders are considering the
jjiility of broadcasting one of the
over the national hook-up,
the unusual interest being
in the ,event throughout
itry.

After twenty-six years of faithful
Service as a rural mail carrier, S.
V. Metheny will retire from the service the first of September. For years
Mr. Metheny carried the mail on old
Route 2 which served the people
south and southeast of Anita, later
»king the combined routes of 1 and
I, and a number of years ago chang^
ng to Route 3. During his long service to the patrons of the Anita post
office he has made many friends by
the courteous service which he has
given. Under the rules of the post
office department he will be retired
on a pension.
Donald Blake, who has been a carrier out of Atlantic post office, is
aeing transferred to Anita, and will
take Mr. Metheny's place on Route 3.
Mr. Blake is a son of John Blake,
well known Atlantic man, who was
postmaster in that city during the
Wilson administration.

NUMBEfl 40
FIRE DESTROYES FARM HOUSE
NEAR BEREA FRIDAY NIGHT

Anita, Iowa
Phone 43

We Deliver

Defenderflour,49-pound sacks
.
$1.39
No. 10 cans apricots..
S9c and 6Sc
No. 10 cans blackberries
...
_.67c
California canning peaches this week
"No. 10 cans Tall Corn pears
_6Sc

The large house on the Chas. E.
i'aulkner farm, one mile north and
one mile east of Berea, was destroyed
ly fire about 8:00 o'clock last Friday
evening. The house was occupied by
the Glen Taylor family. About noon
of that day a blaze was discovered
in an upstairs closet, but it was extinguished without much damage to
the housed It is thought, however,
;hat sparks must have fallen between
the rafters, and after smoldering all
afternoon gained enough headway to
cause the blaze which destroyed the
whole structure. The house was one
of the show places of the Berea community and was built a numjjjer of
years ago by Mr. Faulkner at a' cost
of $6,000.00. He carried $3,750.00
insurance on the property. Mr. Taylor's loss on furniture was also cover
ed by insurance.

WATER SHORTAGE
TIES UP PAVING
.

'"•"-',:

Paving Operations Between Here anoV
Adair Stopped on Account of
Shortage of Water. Wells
Are Being Dug.

Scarcity of water has caused a
curtailment of the paving operations
between here and Adair. Very little
water is in Turkey Creek, which has
been the source of supply. A dam
has been put across Turkey Creek
near the bridge south of the railroad
school house, and enough water ia
being secured to keep the pavement
wet down. / A series of wells are be\ *-iiJ4 , «
j4,, ,,B,J_. .. .._> -; . .. „ ,
ing dug in the creek bottom just
below the dam in hope that a sufficient
supply of water will be „ secured.
Owing to the small amount of ramBOADS COST MORE THAN
l-lb. can Thompson's malted milk
49c
SIX MILLION DURING JUNE fall all the paving outfits in southSTATE AUDITOR GIVES
western Iowa are experiencing trouble
3 packages Briardale jelly powder, all flavors._2Oc
FIGURES ON POOR FUNDS
Des Moines, July 30.—Paving con with a water shortage.
tracts provided approximately two10 bars G. W. C. white laundry soap
*
39c
State Auditor J. W. Long has
thirds of the total costs of improve RENDERING PLANTS ARE
given out some figures concerning
SWAMPED WITH DEAD STOCK
Regular $1.35 cans Tall corn pitted red
ments and maintenance of Iowa's
the number and the cost of keeping
primary
road
system
daring
June,
accherries
.$1.19
The recent heat wave has resulted
the poor in several counties. The
cording to a report issued'by State
in
so much loss of livestock that the
number of poor in county homes in
Auditor J. W. Long. The total cost
Large package Gold Dust and 1 can of
rendering
plants over the state have
1928 was 2,425 and the number of
for the. roads was $6,571,492.34 of
G.
D.
scouring
powder
31c
been
unable
to care for all of the dead
insane in the same institutions was
which $4,443,807.45 was spent for
animals,
according
to many com1,459, the total 3,884. In 1927 the
Briardale cake flour, just a little better. _
31c hard surfacing. Graveling took $47,- plaints that have reached
the Iowa
total population of county homes in
836.30 of the costs and maintenance
Department
of
Agriculture.
Iowa was ,§#10 and in 1926 it was
Briardale jar rubbers, 4 dozen
2Sc
$233,090.24.
One rendering plant in north-cen3,527. Counties during 1928 paid
Other expences included: Excavatral
Iowa is known to have buried apBoyd
jar
caps,
best
grade
23c
$199,661.99 for provisions for poor
tion, $852,705.71; guard rail construcproximately 75 head of dead horsei,
outside the institutions. They paid
$1,030.48; railroad crossings
49-lb. sack. White Loaf
flour
$1.75 tion,
without even saving the hides, when
$745,407.74 in the form of widows'
$49,360.74; right of way, $214,032.60
the horses and hogs died faster than
pensions. There is considerable senbridges, $440,475.69; engineering
10 pounds sugar, must be cash..^
S5c
they could take care of them at the
timent in the state favorable to the
$288,732.44.
plant.
Many complaints have come
elimination of the 99 county homes,
Fancy sugar wafers, assorted, 2 pounds
59c
Pottawattamie county' showed the from other localities where the renor poor houses as they are generally
greatest expenditure during June with dering plants have been unable to dis3 pounds nice yellow bananas
2Sc
called, , and instead establish one
an expense of $349,828.52. Linn pose of the animals before they begreat institution in a central location,
county was second with $281,599.31, come badly decayed.
Regular Mason jars: Pints__75c quarts__8Sc
the claim being made that much, more
Iowa county was third with $194,"An emergency such as recently exefficiency would result and a corres325.63, and Montgomery county isted has demonstrated the difference
Quart
bottles
pure
grape
juice
39c
ponding decrease in the money refourth with an expenditure of $179,- between well equipped plants and
Delivery Hours
8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.
quired for support.
993.53.
those that are poorly constructed,"
Receipts in the primary road fund stated M. G. Thornburg, Secretary of
GYMNASTIC EXHIBITION
were as follows: Gas tax, $200,000; Agriculture, while holding a recent
FOR CASS COUNTY FAIR
motor vehicle licenses, $389,675.12. hearing relative to the revocation of a
Refunds amounted to 147,929.09.
license to ^ plant that was .unable to
D
R
.
P
.
T
.
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L
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One of the feature attractions of
lowt
DENTIST
meet the demands of the law in reAnita
1
the Cass County Fair at Atlantic,
"CHILDREN OF PLEASURE
PRESS WELL CONSIDER
gard to sanitation.
•< ,•••
X - R a y Examinations
September 1 to 5, will be the Four
IS WELL WORTH SEEING
CENT LETTER RATE
"A
well
equipped
rendering
plant
Flying Lamys. • It can be said .that
OFFICE O.\ SECOND FLOOR OP THE 1. O. O. F, BblLDING
that is run in a sanitary manner is an
years of practice and rare physical
hrinced that an increase in
'
PHOM3S"Office, 177, Residence, 214
Society and New York's "Tin Pan asset to any community," Mr. Thornendurance
are
necessary
to
pe"rfect
[rates ig the only feasible way
Alley" are contrasted in Metro-Gold- burg declared. "However, a plant
'ting the world's biggest "public an exhibition such as they stage. ,
wyn-Mayer's new musical film, which is not run properly, or which is
The act of the Lamys is a familiar
"out of the red," postal officials
Children of Pleasure," which show* jnot capable of handling. the dead ani.
We have a good Fly Spray, Stock Dip and Lime and Sulphur Dip. Also
sparing to press their advocacy thriller with the largest circuses and rPure Worm Oil for pigs. Liniments, Antiseptics and Healing Powder
at the Rialto Theatre Sunday and mals in a sanitary manner> should be
gher charge for carrying first- the type that invariably receives a, for wire cuts and sore necks.
Monday. The 'picture depicts the ro- abolished or replaced with a modem
special announcement from the masmance of Danny Regan, Broadway plant."
ImaiL'u x
len Postmaster General Brown ter of ceremonies, so unusual and darsong writer, with Patricia Thayer,
|its Ms annual report to congress ing are their aerial feats on a high
VETERINARIAN
ANITA, IOWA,
heiress of the Thayer oil mil- ILLEGAL HUNTERS GET
ember, the enactment of legis- steel rigging.
lions. While Danny is courting the
MOST OF IOWA GAME
Those that believe they have seen
frivolous Pat, his secretary, Emma
i authorizing the increase is to
1
the
utmost
in
gymnastic
cleverness
most urgent recommendation.
Anything in harvest meats a Gray, who is madly in love with him
DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.
For several years there has been
tf
Miller's Market.
is trying to keep her heart from more or less discussion over the fact
postmaster believes a rate of 2% have a surprise awaiting them when
breaking.
Herman Bongers and Raymond
an ounce on first class mail they witness the speedy and nerve
that men who pay their license fees
Homer C. Koob and family were
balance the department's bud- wrecking work of the Lamys.
Burke returned home the ld& of the
Everything leads up to a big wed to hunt and fish in Iowa do not get
week from a visit with relatives and week end visitors with relatives an< ding rehearsal scene at the Thayer what they are paying for. Mien,
br the present.
ALLANSON-CLIFFORD.
'
[istant Postmaster General Tilfriends at Ottumwa and West Liberty. friends at Sioux City. .
Long Island estate where Danny over- who never think of paying for the
nerally regarded as the finanhears
Patricia tell Rodney Peck, an privilege, slip out and in a short time
Miss Maurine Allanson, daughter
Mrs. George Denne was hostess t old flame, that she is only marrying gather in the game and escape the
The Misses Betty Wahlert and
xpert of the department, said of E. G. Allanson of Lincoln township,
ease in the rate on letter mail was united in marriage to Mr. Leland Vernita Jewett, who are attending the members of the Union Club a the song writer as an "experiment" eagle eyes of the game wardens.
only solution of the deficit G. Clifford of Arthur, Iowa, at 4:00 summer school at Shenandoah, were her home on Rose Hill Avenue las and doesn't really expect that the These fellows generally pay no atWednesday. A 1:00 o'clock dinne marriage will last very long.
tention to the number that is pero'clock on Saturday afternoon, the home over the week end for a visit was served by the hostess.
Danny makes a scene and then trie? mitted to be taken or the reserve 3
year'a postal deficit amount- marriage ceremony having been per- with relatives and friends.
to drown his misery in liquor. When that have been established for the
50,000,000. Tilton estimates it formed by the Rev. McKenzie at the
he doesn't make bis usual appearance protection of game. Pennsylvania
over $60,000,000 this year. Brewster Pilgrim Congregational
;
at the office, Emma looks for him and had the same' experience and after
;nt logs in handling the mails church in Detroit, Michigan. They
finds him in his apartment in a state drastic laws were made and enforced
charge against the general were attended by Eugene Efan and
of despair. When she tries to patch there is more game than ever in the
„ *e treasury.
Miss Frances Alvord, both of Detroit.
re
up
the quarrel between Pat and Dan- state.
p sent ratii on first class mail Following the ceremony a wedding
tt
The Pennsylvania law requires
ny, he realizes for the first time
in effect since 1886, a sit- dinner was served at the Chidwa Tea
what a noble character Emma has every hunter to wear a metal disc
parallel, Tilton said, Shoppe to the wedding party.
and that he loves her more than any- about six inches in diameter, firmly
' line of business.
The bride, who is well known in
attached to his back in plain sight,
one.
; the world's biggest Anita, is a graduate of the local high
the
disc containing his license number.
business is growing at a. tre- school. After her graduation here she
This goes a long way toward keeping
CASS PEOPLE HOLD
PS rate. LaSt year it handled attended college, for two years at
han
STOCK IN OIL GUSHER the illegal hunter out of the fields
27,000,000,000 articles and Grinnell, and for the past two years
See It At Our Store !
e
and woods. And it is said that
' ase in the number of articles has been a teacher in the schools at
Many Cass county people in the hunters in the Keystone state are
ear is more than, a billion.
SAVE MONEY—TIME—BOTHER
.Dinsdale, Iowa. The groom is empast have been victims of blue sky proud to wear this identification
ployed
by
the
Bell,
Telephone
Co.
in
oil stock schemes. Now the table ap- badge.
is the time to feed BIG 10
for «»U In .
bother.
Ev«y
Bcoaomy
the auditing department, with headparently has been turned, for mon;
The sportsmen of Iowa pay beG MEAL.
quarters, jn Detroit, and it is in that
than
50
per
cent
of
the
stock
in
an
tween
and one Jiundred
BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
What the Economy Gives oil well which has "come in" in Ok- thousandseventy-five
city where they will be'at home to
dollars annually for huntTon
Swartz, who has been em- their friends.
mulage county, Okla., ia owned by res- ing and fishing licenses and should
Full value in fe«d—-tfnUocm hogt (no runts) —
I by his brother-in-law, Hugo
idents of the Cumberland vicinity, ac- be given something in return for
Efficient operation —i Oati, corn, Utnkue, min.
erals fed without wrniM— Separate feed compart.
Harvest season is here. Go to MilJin th^WJjJBe bakery for a.good
their money. It is possible for a game
cording to reports.
menu — ExcUwlv* dolgn and conttructlon —
Galvanlnd tteel, watertight doora and roof keep
I years,5''has, resigned his posi- ler's—he can supply you with your
commission to help make hunting and
The
well,
drilling
operations
on
feed dry, clean and aanftary— Mado oi clear fit
tf
|nd on ^the first of August will harvest meats.
which were started last May 13, is fishing better in Iowa.
lumber, thoroughly gnoiottd.
F>e employ of the Anita Bank,
160 barrels daily and as
.Feeder FREE 3O Days pumping
On laab Thursday afternoon Mrs.
Loren Adams and wife of Ban•the "place of Homer Millholsoon as the gusher is quieted, the
l>0 resigned liis position as as- Glen Porch was hostess to the Mutual
well will be blown, probably bringing croft, Kansas, spent Monday in the
Benefit -Cjub. This meeting closed
city with her aunt, Mrs. Emma
i cashier aBout a month ago.
in oil in an even larger quantity.
the atte&lance contest, and « conseWhen the gusher came in, the oil Burns, and with other relatives and
[Grant towriship farm bureau quentlyJjfcere was a large number
spouted onto the drilling equipment friends. They were recently married
regular meeting Wednes- present." Much merriment was enjoyand was ignited by the engine. The and stopped here for the day .while,
ng nt the home of Mr. and ed in watching the winners receive
rig was completely destroyed before on their honeymoon.
. Wise northwest of Anita. A their prizes.
the blaze was put out.
Milo Chamberlain, who recently reF°wd enjoyed a good program
The project was promoted by an
w
turnd
to this vicinity from Montana,
Dr. C. -E. Harry, wife and two
as as follows: vocal duet
Oklahoma concern, which sold -the
Annabelle Wise; reading children, Beth and Ma?, left by auto
stock at Cumberland early last spring has accepted a position with the StanI Myer8 Lowell; play, «Qall 6/ Tuesday for Los Angeles, California,
and operations were started at onca. dard Oil Co. as manager of their
tank wagon service. Mr. Chamberurt.hip," the characters being where he will attend the meetings of
The baseball game played on the lain is a brother of Elden ChamberMel, M*ry Elisabeth Osen; the National Veterinary Association.
e
local diamond Sunday afternoon be- lain, well known farmer living north> GewWJM tifow, Andy They are being accompanied on the
arker;
trip
by
Elmer
Scholl
and
wife,
who
tween Anita and Massena resulted west of Anita. As soon as he can
,y*Wi Awwbelle Wise
V. C. McCOY, Manager
will visit with' relatives in Los Anin a victory for the home boys, the find a suitable residence property,
utatM^prifcl
the
prohe and his family will locate in Anita,
score being 12 to 5.
[ °unty'Aj^nj! *t>oncan was geles. They expect to be gone from
Anita, about four weeks.

Friday and Saturday
LJJ

Specials

DRi C. E. HARRY

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

^i^

• gpy^aii^
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Improved Uniform InWrtte

1

Lesson-

Lesson for August 3
NAOMI AND RUTH: A STUDY IN
RACIAL RELATIONSHIPS
IJESSON TEXT—The Book of Ruth.
GOLDEN TEXT—And hath mad* Of
one blood all natlona of men tor to
dwell on all the face of the •»«»•
PRIMAR'Y TOPIC—Ruth a Helpful
D<

JUNIOR TOPIC—Naeml'B Falthfttl-

^^^
SENIOR TOPIC^Our Neighbors of Other Races.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—The Way to World Brotherhood.

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
N SELECTING the site for his summer
vacation, President Hoover has set
an example for all of his fellowAmericans. Unlike some of his predecessors, who picked upon one particular locality and established a
"Summer White House" there, he is
devoting five or six weeks of this
month and next to an automobile
tour of a number of the national
parks in the West, traveling by easy
stages from one to another, after spending a short
time in each one. Thus these vast areas of scenic
wonder have this summer become "playgrounds
for a President" although the Hoover tour serves,
If anything, to emphasize the accessibility of these
vacation lands to every American and the fact
that they, belong to every one of us Just as much
as they do to the President of the United States.
Although changes in the itinerary maybe made
during the course of the tour, at the time this
article was written the original announcement of
l^ls plan called for visits to the following national
parks: Glacier In northen Montana, Yellowstone
in southwestern Wyoming, Grand Teton In south
central Wyoming, Rocky Mountain in north central Colorado, Mesa Verde In southwestern Colorado, Sequoia and Yosemlte In California and
Grand Canyon in Arizona. In general, It was announced, he would start In the north and work
•Onth, visiting first Glacier and making his last
stop at the Grand Canyon when he Is Washingtonbound.
Already famous as a "fishing President," Mr.
Hoover, according to early announcements, would
gpend a week In Glacier, the longest halt proposed for the entire journey of more than 6,000
miles, because of the excellence of the fishing
there. However, In most of the parks where he
will pitch his camp temporarily, he will fiad convenient and well-stocked streams. In the Yellowatone, for Instance, the National Park service,
which has supervision over the 21 national parks
scattered throughout the country, reports that
"trout fishing In Yellowstone waters Is unexcelled."
All three drainage basins in that region abound In
trout which often are record-breakers as to size.
Yellowstone lake Is the home of large trout, which
are freely taken, the park officials assert, while
the Yellowstone river and Its tributaries yield excellent catches to the skillful angler. There Is
good fishing also in the other rivers of that large
park, as well as In many lesser lakes. The United
States bureau of fisheries during recent years has
•been keeping the lakes and rivers of the national
parks well stocked with fish, having established
•peciai hatcheries for this purpose and co-operating closely with the officials of the National Park
service In providing this sport for all visitors to
the various parks.
However, the opportunity for fishing which the
President will, en joy during his tour of the national parks Is only a minor Item in the attractions
which they will offer him. Of our national parka
it has been said:
"The national parks, scattered mostly throughout the western part of the United States from
the Canadian border to Mexico, with one on the
Maine coast another in Alaska and still another
In Hawaii, offer the greatest playground given by
any nation in the world to Its people.
"These great areas set apart for the permanent
use and enjoyment of the American people not
only afford opportunity for healthful and pleasant
•vacations; they combine natural beauties and
wonders which, .taken as a whole, are unexcelled
la any other part of the world. They are outdoor
i laboratories, In which the geologist, the botanist,
th« student of wild life and of nature in any of
it* varied and ever varying forms may profitably
•pend weeks or months of intensive study.
" national patka constitute a perpetual art
la which the lover of rocks and trees and
painted in all their natural colors by the
of the universe, finds never ending
surprise. They are a series of museare spread before the eye of the
P itihe geysers and the mud volcanoes of the
the giant trees of the Yosemlte and
Stupendously wonderful canyon of
nyon, described us 'the greatest exand the most sublime spectacle

Soul
tomacl

In the same time it tat
of soda to bring a little te
relief .of gas and sour ,
Phillips Mflk of Magnesia ha
ity completely checked and
gesttve- organs all traan
Once you have tried this
relief you will cease to wort,.
your diet and experience.!
freedom In eating.
•
This pleasant preparation I
as good for Children, too.
whenever Coated tongue
breath signals need of a s\.
Physldafts will tell yotfthatl
spoonful of Phillips Milk ol
nesla neutralizes many tin
volume In add. Get the 21
the name - Phillips is imij
Imitations do not act the

How Naomi and Ruth Were
Brought Together (1:1-15).
On account of famine In Bethlehem
of Judah, Naomi with her husband and
two sons sojourned In the "land of
Moab. After the death of her husband, her two sons married Moabltlsh
women. After a time her sons died
also. After the death of her sons,
Naomi resolved to return to her homeland, having heard that the Lord had
visited his people In giving them
bread. They went to Moab to escape
trouble but only got Into more. This
Is always the case when God's people
go Into the world to escape difficulties. It was not until Naomi was thus
chastised that she resolved to return.
When the time came for her to go,
Ruth and Orpah accompanied her for
a distance.
II. Ruth's Noble Choice (1:16-18).
Greatly as Naomi loved her daughI. $1.261
ters-in-law, she wonld not have them
go Into this matter blindly. She wished
them to know the seriousness of their
action. She revealed unto them the
worst that could come upon ' them.
This is the right principle to be carWife—:"i'm ; going to
ried out In all our relations Jn life.
1
Jesus Christ is our supreme example. piece of my mind." Hector- ']
small
helping,
please,
He held before the people the cost of
Passing Sb
dlaclpleship.
1. No chance for them 'to marry
again (v. 11).
Naomi told them that she had no
more sons for whom they could wait.
In that day for a woman to be unmarried was the greatest disgrace.
Society differed then from 'now. No
IFOI
avenues were open by which women
•Mliamofl
could earn their living and be Independent
Flyin)|t;Fire 1
2. Heathen gods must be renounced
(v. 15).
Accordtagt to the Canadian i
Idolatrous worship could not be car- ment of commerce, flying I
ried on In the land where God's, peo- are planned for use in i
ple dwelt This was delicately touched forest fires. It Is reported <
upon when Orpah went back. She went government has ordered
back when It was plain that there was •metal planes, each of iv
no chance for her to get a husband. carry seven firemen, besides '
After Orpah's return Naomi put an ad- pilots and a mechanic.
ditional test upon Ruth, that of giving
up her religion. Ruth was equal to
the occasion. Her mind was fully
made up. She was willing to accept
as her God the One who was able to
produce In his subjects the nobility of
Needless pains like
character she had observed In Naomi.
Ruth's determination was so definite' are immediately relieved by I
and unfaltering that her expressions Aspirin as millions of people!
And no matter how su
have come down to us In words which
that can be obtained In large cities. There are "no poetry has outrivaled and no headache may come, om
cheaper hotels, also, and lodges in which visitors pathos has exceeded, and which has all times be prepared. Can
may live very comfortably and quite economically. gone through centuries with the music pocket tin of Bayer Aspina
you. Keep the larger size at I
Then free public automobile camps have been which will not let them be forgot- Read
the proven directions tot^
established, some of them with housekeeping cab- ten." She was determined to share
Ins and cafeteria service. Water, electric light and Naomi's journey, her home, her lot in headaches, neuralgia, tic.
sanitary conveniences are furnished, as well as life, and grave In death, whatever or
firewood and, In some places, open fireplaces for wherever that wonld be. To crown It
cooking. In a word, there are tourist accommoda- all, she renounced her heathen gods
tions In the parks to suit all tastes and purses. and worshiped Jehovah, the true God.
The aim of the National Park service is to fulfill
III. Blessings Which Attended Ruth's
the purpose for which these greift open spaces Choice.
have been created and to make them popular and
1. She found the true God (1:16).
comfortable and available for people of all degrees
Instead of a heathen god who was
of Income.
unable to help her, she had the Living
One feature of the parks which the National God. the God of Israel.
Built for
Park service Is emphasizing, and to which it is
2. She found friends (ch. 2).
Death-watch beetles
giving more and more attention each year, Is the
As she went to glean she was led to
educational opportunity which they offer. They the field of Boaz, a man of grace and conraged to do all the*
are becoming great centers of nature study, and wealth. The servants of Boaz treated can in a house that Is t
"somewhere In Bucklngi
this is being encouraged In every way possible. her with consideration.
Comprehensive plans for the development of> gen8. A good husband and happy home These beetles, whose
the old oak In Westmin*
eral educational work in the national parks have (chs. 8 and 4).
to be the sole occupant^
been worked out carefully by a special committee
4. An honored place hi the Israelentlsts from several rese
of experts appointed for that purpose. In speak- Itish nation (4:13-17).
fng of this. Director Horace M. Albright declared
6. She became a link In the chain oC Uons and government <
that perhaps the most marked progress of the the Redeemer's ancestry (4;18-22 cf. look on and Increase their •.
of the pests that cause *»l
year past in connection with the national parks Matt 1:5).
has occurred In the development of the excepage
to Britain's
The one who fully decides for
tional natural educational opportunities available Ohrtst and gives up all for Him shall Herald.
Nine years ago, he explained, the possibility of receive a hundvedfold hi this life and
developing these ureas from an educational and In the world to come eternal life.
Better Than
Inspirational as well as recreational standpoint
"That girl has a bean
The story of Bath la a fine example,
began to be dimly realized, and In a small experi- first, of right racial relationship. The bile." "Oh, but you *
mental way nature-guide and museum activities nnlon of Ruth with Israel was around her carriage."
were undertaken in Yosemite National park The
true God. And, second, of dlsmovement, he added, met with popular acclaim the
pensatlonal truth:
and at the same time attracted the attention of
(1) The famine In the land Indiscientists.
cates the testing of the Jews In the
The fact that President Hoover is to tour the great tribulation.
parks by automobiles recalls the fact that It is
(2) The going Into Moab Indicates
only within recent years that motor cars have the sojourn of the Israelites among the
been admitted to these national playgrounds, pre- nations. '
vious objection having been on the ground that u
(3) The sickness and death in Moab
l^l1"!6: e:!^th..the 8ta*—h routes in the Indicates the chastisement of the Jews
reservations and further that It would frighten or
or"
kill macy of the wild animals in the parks The and their sorrows In the present age.
(4) The return to the land Indinewest transportation problem In the national cates the gathering of Israel to their
parks Is now presented by airplane. Dp to the own land, Palestine.
present time the National I'ark service has no!
(5) Ruth's decision Indicates the
permitted the construction of permanent la
gathering of the Gentiles through the
fields within park areas, upon the ground
Influence of the Jews.
aviation Is still in its experimental stage and
(6) The marriage between Boas and
until more safeguards could be assured to tho
Ruth
Indicates the union of the church
llc^ln this mode of travel, It could not be sunc- with Jesus
Christ
tioned.
But Mr. Albright nmkw, the prediction
Adding LOT*
the
airplane probably 1,, l l l u near future will
in olden times men looked for th*
an accepted meu/.s of transportation to
ptiiiosopner's stone, which, they beparks. If not w i t h i n them. This
lieved, would turn whatever It touched
b
luiu gold. Here la the philosopher*!
ut
ultiii
by others lmemsu.,1 in the subject of '11,,
stone: Touch any act or word with
sion of air travel in n,|s country.
love, and Instantly it Is precious to
<£> by Wefcleru Newmmvgr U u l u u . i
the sight of God.—-George Hodges.

i

in the world'; the extraordinary waterfalls of the
Yellowstone and Yosemlte; the glaciers of Mount
Rainier and Glacier; the beautifully blue Crater
lake, lying In the vast hollow of an extinct volcano, with sides 1,000 feet high; the prehistoric
cliff dwellings of the Mesa Verde; the fantastically eroded pinnacles of the Bryce canyon; the
only active volcano In the United States proper,
at Lassen; Mount McKInley, the highest mountain
in North America, rising higher above the surrounding country than any other mountain In the
world, and numerous other marvels of nature.
"There are more features of conspicuous grandeur In the national parks of the United States
than are readily accessible In all the rest of the
world together, while, considered Individually,
there are few, If any, celebrated scenic places
within easy reach abroad which-are not equaled
or excelled In America. At the same time there are
many features of American scenery which are not
to be found anywhere else or, If found, are unequaled abroad in sublimity or beauty. There are
more geysers of large size in our Yellowstone National park, for Instance, it is pointed out by the
National Park service, than in all the rest of the
world together, the nearest approach being the geyser fields of Iceland and New Zealand. Again, it is
conceded the world over that there Is no valley
in existence so strikingly beautiful as Yosemlte,
and nowhere can be found a canyon of such stupendous size and exquisite coloring as the Grand
Canyon of the Colorado. In Sequoia National park
grow trees so huge and old that none quite compare with them."
Although the visit of President Hoover to the
national parks will, as previously stated, emphasize their accessibility and the fact that they belong to all of us, not even the publicity which his
tour will give these playgrounds will be needed,
probably, to draw to them a record number of
visitors this year. For we Americans have been
taking advantage In Increasing numbers every
year of Uncle Sam's invitation to "come out and
play In YODR playgrounds, the national parks."
The growth in the number who have answered
that annual call has been a steady one, with the
exception of the year 1914 when the total amounted to only 235,193. But by 1921 It had passed the
million mark and In 1927 It went over the two
million mark. Last year's record was 2,680,597
and it is predicted (partly because of the Hoover
tour) that this year the number will exceed 3,500,000. In addition to the more than two and a half
million Americans who enjoyed the wonders of
the 21 national parks last year, more than half a
million visited the 83 national monuments—national reservations of historic or scientific Interest,
such as the petrified forest in Arizona, the Dinosaur in Utah and the Shaco cliff-dweller ruins In
New Mexico—which also are administered by the
National Park service.
With the annual Influx of this horde of pleasure-seekers, It has been an increasing problem to
take care of them in such a way as to assure
their greatest enjoyment during their stay. But
the National Park service has proved Itself equal
to the task. There are ample facilities for all visitors with all sizes of pocketbooks, so that rich
and poor alike can enjoy themselves. Many of the
hotels have the finest equipment and every luxury
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FARMS
millions of dollars, due to the elimina- ELECTRIFYING
OF UNITED STATES
tion of losses resulting from heavy
inventories, reduction in storage and
Approximately 100,000 farms were
handling
related .factors.
during
„ costs'and
. . olprrrinea
aunnsr 1929,
iata, an
»" increase
m».»«—«~ cu
-Service of this character, obviously, Jf1^, a(fcordinfr to the annual
. P
*!.„ result
,^o,,lf of
/>f aa fortunate
fni4iinntf> acae'
. . . .
__.u.i.__
was noti the
port of the statistical committee,
JO IVA
cident. Between 1920 and 1929, in- accounting national section, National
clusive, the lines spent $7,500,000,000 Electric Light association.
tertainment, here's your dish. The
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
for equipment, additions and improvelast word in youthful drama.
August 1 and 2
The total number of farms elecments to property. Last year expen- trified is placed at 560,000.
Also Late Fox News, Comedy and
(
ditures were $103,000,000 above the
All classes of customers increased
Vaudeville Act.
yearly average.
by 1,000,000, bringing the total up to
with
DON'T MISS THE BIG SHOW
The managements of our American a little more than 24,000,000 at the
Helen Twelvetrees and Fred Scott
Admission lOc and 40c.
railroads have given every effort to end of 1929. Approximately 68 per
An amazing back stage drama,
improve standards of service and re- cent of the 29,000,000 homes in the
plus a complete minstrel show of
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAYduce both operating costs and costs United States are now receiving elecgripping interest, with its glitterTHURSDAY
to the shipper. They have never deing pageantry and wonderous partric service.
viated from their program of unAugust 5, 6 and 7
The total output of electricity fo'
ade.
ceasing progress. They have accept- the year amounted to virtually 9(
ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
ed the duty of providing the public billion kilowatt hours, 66 per cent of
Special Admission lOc and 35c.
with
the best and most economical which was furnished by steam gen
With Lowell Sherman, Alice Joyce,
transportation
service the world of- erating plants. This was an increase
Frances
Dade
aritfBavid
Manners
Fancy Santa Clara prunes, 2 Ibs.
25c
SUNDAY-MONDAY
fers. And they have succeeded.
High
hat
comedy,
packed
with
of 11.8 per cent.
August 3 and 4
Fair profits are necessary to perLarge package L G. A. corn flakes _ _
Efficiency of fuel burning plants
low down laughs. Solomon had
manent
railroad
progress.
The
people
continued
to
improve.
During
1928
a hundred wives but he was
and industry are the real sufferers the average rate was equivalent to
a back number compared with this
With Lawrence Gray,
from any condition which destroy 1.74 pounds of coal per kilowatt hour
Pint jars of peanut butter...—
23c|
Wynne Gibson and Benny Rubin thrill jaded playboy with a thourailroad earnings and prevent pro- while last year it was 167 pounds per
sand
sweethearts,
and
no
wives
at
The picture that starts in where
Certo,for jells and jams, 2 bottles...
—53c
gress.
kilowat hour. The industry operated
i'Our Modern Maidens" and "Our all. Vibrant inside story of the
an
average
of
38.4
per
cent
of
capac
I. G. A. beauty soap, 4 bars...
_..
25cj
Bancing Daughters" left off. If love game.
BANISHING FOOD PRODUCTION ity for the year, compared to 33.0
you want spice, pep, youth, action ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
WASTE. .
per cent in 1928.
Elbo macaroni, 4 packages..
—
25c
Special Admission lOc and 35c.
and song hits rolled into one enThe average revenue per kilowat
There should be a minimum of
Lipton's Orange Peco tea, y% pound.
— _49c
waste in manufacturing and distri- hour sold to all classes of customer
decreased 3 per cent, while the aver
buting
human
necessities.
Since
I. G. A. white laundry soap, 10 bars....
For power the farmer pays at
age price to domestic consumers wa
THE ANITA
TRIBUNE east
25 per cent of his gross income time immemorial the production and reduced 5.7 per cent. The averag
Published Every Thursday by the
while cost of fuel and power in manu- distribution of food has been ineffl- householder increased his use of cur
L G. A. Malt
Tribune Publishing Co. •acturing is only three per cent of dent in Comparison to the standards rent by 9.4 per cent, although hi
Saturday Only
of efficiency maintained by other invalue of output.
average
annual
bill
increased
3.1
pe
largo caps
W. F. BUDD
Editor
49-lb. sack guaranteed
Electrification of agriculture, then, dustries.
cent.
Recognizing this condition, one of
flour
1 for. —
Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.60 cannot be viewed as merely a proNew
construction expenditur
It not paid in advance
$2.00 cess of bringing power to the farmer. the largest manufactures of table amounted to $853,000,000, and th
3 for_$l.OO
$1.39
The farmer has power—lots of it—but specialties has consolidated over 40 budget for 1930, as reported, total
non-competitive
products
and
is
proEntered at the post office at Anita, ic has not the kind of power which
just over one billion. Ninety-on
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
n do small scattered jobs with a ducing and distributing them under per cent of this will go into generat
3-lb. box of co«
minimum of human attention. He unified management.
ing, transmission and distributio
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This is a tremendous step forward. facilities.
has not the kind of power which can
50-grain pure cider vinegar, gallon.
work at a high percentage of its No commodity is so vital as food.
HORSE POWER AND
capacity as an interconnected electric Mass production and distribution is TEN ROAD MANNERS
Pint cans of Black Flag fly spray..
HORSEPOWER.
the industrial doctrine principally
system can.
WELL WORTH USING
It is only by grouping the resources responsible for the progress made by
Sugar, Saturday only, cash, 10 pounds. ..
S5c]
The Middle West Utilities Company
Here is a set of road manners 13such industries as the electric, the
of
the
power
industry
that
uniform
of Chicago recently ran an advertiseautomobile and the telephone. It sued by a state engineer. We wonder
Bring us your Eggs—'Cash or Trade.
ment disclosing that, contrary to the low-cost service can be given to the
American fanner ~a.nd bring him the should prove to be a revolutionary if all the readers of the Tribune can
city dweller's conception, America
force in raising the food industry to read them over and make a score of
agriculture is a highly mechanized advantages now enjoyed by his city
neighbor
who
is
to
draw
upon
unlimitwhere it can give us better and cheap- 100 per cent:
industry with an aggregate capacity
ed
supplies
of
electricity.
Practical
er products.
1. Do you always drive uncler 40 .TOURIST CAMP SANITATION.
of about 50,000,000 horsepower—•
contents must be removed
miles an hour?
greater than the capacity of all prime "farm relief" will result.
perly disposed of daily. Garbage!
COLLEGES GROWING.
2. Do you always keep your mind
movers in factories and electric gen"Iowa is rapidly digging out of the must be fitted with covers to pn
A
NEW
RECORD
OF
SERVICE.
on
your driving and your eyes on the mud. With the paved roads, tourist their contents from flies.
erating stations combined.
An increasing number of Ameri- road ahead?
traffic is greatly increased and tour"5. The camp must be under!
Except for his electric motors anc
During 1929, according to a new cans are receiving the benefit of col3. Do you always warn the fellow ist camps are springing up like mush- direct supervision of a can
windmill, the farmer's power mach- and exhaustive survey, the railroads lege training, according to a statistiines demand almost constant atten- provided the American people with cal survey by the federal government ehind you before you turn or stop ?
rooms along the highways," says the whose duty it is to see that thec
4. Do you always dim your lights State Department of Health.
tion. They consist of more than 24, the best transportation service in jn more than one thousand universiis kept clean at all times.
000,000 small units. Of these, 18,750, their history.
"6. Milk and other foods i
ties and colleges in this country. when approaching another car ?
"A tourist camp may be an asset or
5. Do you always pay attention to a liability to a community. The tour- eaten uncooked must be under I
000 are animals with 35 per cent o
Freight loadings averaged 1,014,000 Without counting a quarter of a milthe total power capacity.
cars weekly, and this tremendous lion summer school students or one- and obey road signs and markers?
ist today demands and is entitled to supervision and of approved qua!
6. Do you always pull your car a clean camp, a safe water and food
"7. Kitchen, dining halls, etc.
From all his power resources th volume was handled expenditiously third of a million enrolled, in exten •
be -well lighted 'and ventilated
farmer gets only about four per cen and cheaply with practically no ca; sion and correspondence courses, :lose to the shoulder when you stop supply and certain conveniences.
of capacity. The manufacturer get shortages. Train speeds were greater; there are now 868,793 students in an the road and if at night, leave all
"From the standpoint of health all their windows and doors screen
"8. Cabins, where available,
at least 13 per cent and electric gen cars carried a higher average ot these higher educational institutions, he lights on?
7. Do you always make sure that j of the followng are requisite for be .dry, well lighted and ventil
erating stations deliever better than revenue freight; delays were fewer. roughly divided in a ratio of 5 to 3
a
safe
tourist
camp.
he track is clear before crossing a
Business benefited to the exent of between men and women.
30 per cent.
"1. The camp must be located on and all openings screened.
The increase has not only been in railroad ?
"Tn addition to these nece
numbers but also in the prouortion of
8. Do you always driv£ slowly and well drained ground and preferably there are many other convenia
on
a
shaded
area.
those of college age. In 1890, 121,- >e especially careful when driving
which add to the comfort of
"2. The water supply must be safe
942 college students were enrolled out over detours or freshly graveled
tourist and make, the camp populi
and convenient. Wherever possible
of slightly more than five million per- roads ?
sons of college age, which shows a
L. K. Nichols and wife of Atl
9. Are you always sure that your water from an approved city supply
percentage of 2.43. This percentage jrakes and steering mechanism are should be used. If water is taken tic were callers at the Glen A.
from a private well the construction home Friday evening.
has steadily increased; in 1905 it was in proper working order ?
3.03, in 1920 it was 6.32, while for the
10. Are you always as courteous must be satisfactory and the quality
last year for which figures are avail- when driving a car as you are in con- of the water must be checked by
Hugh Tierney, a resident
able, 1928, it was 11.77 per cent. ducting your business or your social frequent analysis.
territory east of Anita for more W
These figures mean that one out of affairs ?
"3. The toilet facilities must be fifty yeara, is reported to be quite
every eight young people of college
sanitary, adequate and convenient. with ailments due to advanced ageJ
age are being enrolled by the various
Flush toilets connected with a city
RIGHT TOO!
institutions.
sewer system should be used wherever
A large family gathering was i
Two Irishmen had just laid a feasible. If city sewers are not avail- at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
These educational institutions own
property estimated as having a value wreath of flowers on a comrade's able, toilets must be of an approved Dorsey on Rose Hill Avenue Si
of nearly two and one-half billion dol- grave and while crossing another sec- typ^e of construction. All toilets must a picnic dinner being enjoyed ati
lars and are in the shape of pro- tion of the cemetery, they saw a Jap be fly-tight.
Among the relatives present
/
ductive funds, which help defray the lay some rice on the grave of a count"4. Garbage and rubbish cans out-of-town were Mr. and Mrs.
expenses of the institutions. While ryman.
must be conveniently located, and the Darrow of Minneapolis.
as a general rule, publicly controller
One of the Irishmen asked: "When
institutions depend largely upon an- do you expect your friend to come and j
nual legislative ai«>ropriations, the eat the rice'.'"
University of Texas has productive
"When your friend comes to smell
funds in excess of twenty-one million the flowers," was the quick reply.
dollars and the University of Call
fornia more than thirteen millions.
Mrs. Frank Lowden and husband
What an outing you will have al this
Privately controlled colleges and enjoyed a visit the past week from
year's Iowa State Fair!
universities have to depend much her cousin, Mrs. Reno Carlson of
more largely upon their own re Shelton, Nebraska.
Over 300 acres of exposition features
sources. The ten having the larges
ready for your enjoyment—
productive funds, wit* figures ex
25c bottle of listerine; 50c tube
6,000 head of prize livestock
pressing millions of dollars, are a of dental paste; 25c Klenzo tooth
2,000 farm boys and girls in competition
follows: Harvard, 86; Columbia, 63 brush; and lOo tooth brush holder;
Statewide Agricultural-Horticultural Show
Yale, 58; Chicago, 43; Massachusett a $1.10 value all for only 59c.
40 Acres of Machinery and Equipment
National Gladiolus Show (500,000 blooms)
Tech., 29; Rochester, 27; Standard
«
BONGERS BROS.
Women's Exposition filling two buildings
27; John Hopkins, 24; Duke, 20; an
Mid-season -auto show; statewide radio
Cornell, 20.
Paul Burkhart goes to Des Moines
show; state educational exhibition; Iowa
Friday where he will attend the
fish and game exhibit, and hundreds of
other features.
Citizens Military Training Camp at
TVs Mui,,, s du ,. inj? the
EVERAL used Pianos, ofFortAugust.
And Such Enterlainment!
all reconditioned and
National Air Show and Air Races
Five days of horse racing for $20,000
ready for use. , Fully
Rev. Wayne i\rww> pastor of the
Two days of championship auto races
Christian clmi-d, al Kearney, Nebrasguaranteed
and
priced
at
"The Awakening," America's most cplossal
ka, stopped in A n i t a the first of the
$85.00 and up.
open air spectacle
week for a visit w i t h friend., while
Complete circus and hippodrome show
A number of band .in- enroute to K e n t u c k y where he goes
Bohumir Kryl and six other famous bands
Society Horse Shows, four nights
struments for school use to visit his parents.
Old fiddlers contest; team pulling contest;
at special prices.
- , state checker meet; state horseshoe
Abraham Lincoln, who reckoned
i tournament; 40 carloads of midway
that
the Lori! loved the common peoElectric and foot power pie becau.sc
shows; 100 acre free camp.
he made so many f
Eight glorious day* and night* of pleato
sewing machines, priced them, illicit be
ure, education and inspiration. Plan
surprised to look
to
sell.
,
now to BE THERE:
down from his present supposed emCALL OR WRITE
inence to see that two of his granddaughters are millionaires, and there
fore no longer common people. Mary
Lincoln Isham and J ess ie
;,, ,
Rando,^, the granddaughter " '
ferred to. have these fortunes through
Becunt.es in b<*ery and electric ^
Atlantic, Iowa.
terpnses, left by their l ate
fathe r,
Robert Todd Lincoln.
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"A Home Store Run
by Home People"

Specials at the 1. G. A.
Grocery

The Grand Parade

Friday, Saturday and
Monday Only

He Knew Women

Children of Pleasure

Welcome^to lowas

Five Million Dollar
Exposition

First Quality Tires
Standard Brand

At Saving Prices

S

30x3 1-2 First Quality . . $5.20
29x4.40 First Quality '.• . $5.80
30x4.50 First Quality . . $6.60
29x4.50 First Quality . . $6.55
28x4.75 First Quality . . $7.85
Other sizes in proportion.

Genuine

Tires and

Smiley Music and
Gift Shop

0. W. Shatter

Anita, Iowa
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A SNOWY
Hdtorbo YOU DO"?;,

Story for the Children at Bedtime

Two Stoves for Farm Kitchen

By MARY GRAHAM BONNEB
»#««*««**#*#*#**#***««*««******************

Electric Range Supplements the Coal stove.
(Prepared by the On I ted States Department of Agriculture.)
In the roomy farm kitchen illustrated by this picture, taken in New Jersey
fcy the United States Department of Agriculture, two stoves meet all the
cooking requirements of the different seasons of the year. Obviously the large
coal range Is for winter and between season use. It will undoubtedly furnish
considerable heat to the kitchen and adjacent rooms whenever It Is going.
(The electric range Is primarily for summer cooking, but it is a helpful accessory for quick cooking whenever the fire In the big range Is out or banked.
There are many times when one would not want to disturb the larger fire for
a few minutes' cooking. The current in this case is supplied by a local power
company, but in many farm homes there is a complete electric plant which
runs the lighting of the bouse, and various kinds of farm machinery as well as
household electrical equipment.
Because the kitchen Is used for some meals, as the small sturdy table with
four dining chairs indicates, there is added incentive to make it attractive.
Tht neat white kitchen cabinet, the sunny window, the linoleum mat and
the gleaming black range are all pleasing to the eye as well as useful.

Now they traveled right along the
Milky Way, and of all the wonderful
things Harry had ever done in his life,
or ever expected to do, this was the
most wonderful.
He had seen so many clusters and
stars and constellations whose homes
had been along here, but now the pilot
traveled along this most heavenly
roadway without stopping.
"The best times to see it from the
earth," Cosmo told Harry, "are July,
August, September and October. Don't
think it divides the heavens in half,
for the northern sky has more of the
Milky Way than the southern. It
takes a trip, too. It winds its way
among the constellations and I've always thought It so nice the way Canis
Minor or the Little Dog takes his place
right on the border, just as a dog will
sit on a doorstep."
Oh, what a sight this was, and what
an unbelievable trip 1
They passed by millions and millions
of stars. In some parts there were
not so many which made It look less
populated.
In fact, it seemed as
though there were great cities of stars
with their scattered suburbs of stars
spread out beyond them.
The pilot was going slowly. Hsffry
tried to think of ways in which to express what he felt about it, but he
knew he could never possibly describe
It It was like traveling through a
world or stars, or like going through
fields of stars, or oceans of stars. Everywhere they gleamed, and twinkled,
and shone. Everywhere they seemed
to smile. And here and there' were
cloudy patches—like misty forests of
stars;
"Oh, what a sight it Is," he said to
Cosmo,
"And yet," Cosmo told him, "the
sky is so tremendous and the distances
are so great that even If the Milky

eled.. In the ancient days it was believed thnt the baby Hercules dropped
some of the milk he was drinking and
that that made the Milky Way. Nor
has science changed that name given
to it by thnt old, old legend."
Harry wns listening to all that Cos-,
mo was telling him, but so Impressed'
was he by the wonder and the beauty
nnd the tremendous glory of all that
he was seeing that he couldn't think
of any words at all in which to express what he thought. He was glad
that Cosmo didn't seem to expect him
to say anything.
"The Greeks," Cosmo went on,
"called tnis the Road to the Palace
of Heaven, and they believed that
along this road were the palaces of
the finest of the gods.
"The Eskimos believed the Milky
Way to have been made from snow
that fell from the snowshoes of the
great raven as he walked across the
sky."
The rockets were being shot off rapIdly once more. They were speeding
along the Milky Way. How lucky It
'was that the pilot knew how to manage such a ride. But even that thought
was unimportant, Harry felt. He could
think of nothing but what he saw, and
what he saw was too wonderful to put
Just as a Dog Will Sit on a Doorstep.
into any words.
(©. 19SO. Western Newspaper Union.)
told the story of two lovers who built
the bridge themselves so they could
cross over It to see each other.
"Some Indians believed that the
Milky Way was the path along which
the departed souls traveled and that
the brighter stars along the borders
were the campflres where the great
spirits rested. Other Indians thought
Brewing a social cup of tea is an
it was dust kicked up by a buffalo art unknown to many housewives.
and horse as they raced each other
While the amount of tea to use will
across the sky.
depend on the Individual's taste, 0. F.
"The Norsemen believed It was the Hutchinson, tea examiner stationed at
path up which the great warriors trav- New York city for the federal food
and drug administration, says that
about a teaspooonful to the cup la a
good average. Boiling water must be
used or the leaves will not open fully
and impart their full 'strength and
flavor to the beverage. But tea should
never be. boiled nor should the leaves
stand in the water longer than five or
six minutes, in his opinion.
An earthenware pot should be used,
Pour quickly, cover the hot relish with
a good cover of paraffin. This makes and after the leaves have steeped five
or six minutes the liquor should be
about nine glasses.
Rolled Orange Wafers.—Cream one- poured Into another container, or if a
half cupful of butter, add gradually tea ball is used it can be removed.
Mr. Hutchinson puts the tea hi an
one cupful of sugar and the grated
rind of an orange, beat until light. aluminum strainer, puts the strainer
Dissolve one teaspoonful of soda ID across the top of the teapot, and pours
one tablespoonful of cold water, add boiling water through the strainer unto one-half cupful of orange juice al- til tlie pot is full, covering the body of
ternately with two cupfuls of flour. the strainer. After It has drawn for
Beat well and spread on buttered bak- three or four minutes he takes the
ing sheet in the thinnest possible lay- strainer out and has a cup of tea that
er. Bake in a moderate oven! When is just to Ills liking.
baked cut into squares and roll each
Commemorate* Victoria*
square while hot over the handle of n
One of the interesting sights In
wooden spoon. Sprinkle with powdered sugar and arrange on a doily- Quebec is a small church—Notre Dame
des Vlctoires—so called because It
covered plate.
was
erected to commemorate the deBanana Butter.—This makes a delicious cake filling. Use ripe, mellow feat of one English fleet under the
fruit ^d take three cupfuls of the command of SlMWllllam Phipps, sent
crushed pulp, add six and one-hulf to capture the city, and the destruccupfuls of sugar, the juice of a lemon tion of another formidable British
and one-fourth teaspoonful of butter. flotilla by a terrific storm in the Gulf
Mix and bring quickly to a boil, boil of St. Lawrence in 1711.
one minute, stirring constantly over
Measuring the Job
the entire bottom, adding one bottle
of pectin. Remove from the heat and
A job may be good to different peostir frequently for eight minutes to ple because It Is quiet or because it's
cool slightly and prevent floating. exciting. Because it offers routine or
Pour quickly into cups and cover witli adventure. Fame or anonymity. Inhot paraffin. It sets slowly. Make centive or forgetfulness. Diversion or
nine to ten glasses.
a life-work.—Woman's Home Companion.
(©, 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)

Way could ho hlottecl out there nro
stars so far oft thnt the news wouldn't
reach them for thousands and thousands of years."
"It's too much for mp," Harry said.
As they sped along Cosmo told him
stories and legends.
"Virgo—we passed her—was supposed to have scattered some of her
wheat along here. Then a story has
it that some magpies built a bridge In
the heavens so that two separated lovers could travel over it to see each
other, while In some countries they

::

Keeping dust from window sills,
porches, steps and walks helps to prevent Its entrance Into the house.
• * •
To keep shoes In good condition, always remove mud at once. If allowed
to dry on the shoes, it will stain the
leather.
« * •
A backyard playground equipped
With slides, swings, large boxes, and a
•andpile-will add to the children's happiness this summer and keep them
away from the danger of motor traffic.
» * •
Never wring or twist silk or other
delicate fabrics in laundering. Instead, roll the garment In a thick
towel and gently but firmly squeeze
out the water.
• * •
A light, clean, well-ventilated clothes
closet equipped with plenty of hangers
and dress covers helps summer clothes
stay fresh and last longer and It helps
prevent destruction by moths.

By NELLIE MAXWELL

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Tomatoes on Toast $
Tomatoes, broiled to a delicate
brown on top, slipped onto crisp toast,
mad served with a few rashers of bacon, make the center of an ideal lunch
«r supper for a warm day. Another
easy and appetizing way to cook tomatoes Is to cut In half and bake under a sprinkling of buttered bread
crumbs. The bureau of home econo. miCB tells just bow to broil and bake
tomatoes.
Fir»t to Map Moon
The first map of the moon was made
by Rlccloll in 1650.

Small Spaces Used for Closets
by the United States D«partrnent
of Agriculture.)

Sometimes there Is a narrow sec, of a kitchen wall where a shallow
for cleaning implements can be
ited. Usually a bandy man or boy
the family can utilize this space by
ildlng a closet to help make houseog more efficient It is always
llrable to keep brooms off the floor
prevent their weight from resting
the bristles, and mops and brushes
also better hung up. Put screwin the handles or make a hole
ough them for a loop of string or
to hang them by. Special clips
holding brooms may be bought, or
little holders of wood made for them,
or heavy hooks used. More utensils
'can be stored in a small closet by
'''such careful arrangement, and when
article Is wanted no time Is lost fumbling for It.
(\ There should be a shelf, if possible,
cleaning materials, scouring powB, polishes, ammonia, and so on,
[ some receptacles for dusters and
t cloths. One of the illustrations,
Jj of which were taken in farm
^'iJ^inBS'. by the United States DepartS''linient' Of Agriculture, shows how four
fe-vim»^corner sink baskets huve bec-n
|.'foffiSajLfor this purpose iu u very small
• ''•?''iitorots*''• ^Sftreise -wire holders permit a
;
^PCilirtiofe Of air and avo'd the fire

g;^ifw^w'y
pat)1«d "i)y c!oths^$fofc';o*bi^li0set ha$ u'plwce for u
€^™ni^'Ie»tt&. » nd

tlie

additional

cleaning closet

Good Type of Cleaning Closet.
Is utilized for ironing equipment us
well as for cleaning materials unci foi
kitchen linen.
In muny lurge houses If is a good
Idea to have another cleaning closet
on the second floor, equipped with
such brooms, dusters, cloths, and other tools as are needed for cleaning
bedrooms and the bathroom

jyatalu'jaAr w.i*

Tea to the Cup

be surprised to no
used a washboa^
Should I-whenl
«toft«r. And saves M
thtt'scrubbed-outl

.

n

ever tw —no other soap-no,
cner. Mr _ wash comes so
donlehrintoii. Rinso in wot

Safe, economical
You can trust your finest c o o n
linens t« Rinso. The makers
washing machines recom
Evenin hardest water, Rinso-a
•re thick, creamy, lasting. And!
•11 you need in tub or washer. A
thrift-soap; gives twice as much
as the light

dtohea,
too- for f
v

::
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Some Foods the Family Will Enjoy
tard and prevent pyorrhea, the much
dreaded disease which causes the
eeth to loosen.
The best results with any food may
be determined when that food Is not
mixed with others. So it is with citrus
fruits—take the lemon, grapefruit and
orange by itself. However, an occnsonal punch of the mixed fruits can be
enjoyed without trouble.
All cooks enjoy using the common
things in such a manner that an unusual dish or combination is- the result
Pepper Relish—
Take two cupfuls
of finely chopped
peppers (green and
red may be used)
and pack the cup
solidly full In measuring. Use a food
chopper and put the peppers through
the finest knife twice. Measure into
the kettle, using just enough of the
juice to flood the cup level. Add six
and one-half cupfuls of sugar, one and
one-half cupfuls of vinegar, mix well
and bring to a boll, set aside uncovered for 20 minutes. Bring again to
a boil and stir constantly, boiling hard
for two minutes. Remove from ttu>
fire and stir In one bottle of pectin,
stir and skim for just eieht minutes
to cool slightly and prevent floating.

Mrs.

• '• Use Teaspoonful of \\

Hints for Housekeepers

For those who wish to reduce and
for those who wish to gain in weight
the same rules for
both In many
things should be
followed.
Both
need exercise, fresh
air and daily baths
inside and out with
plenty of water.
Old Common Sense
is the best of regulators. Food fads
live for awhile and are forgotten. A
few general health rutes here will apply to the ordinary individual who
need not starve or stuff. Eat moderately of all foods. Drink plenty of
water, do not eat too much of any one
kind of food, and be sure to eat plenty
of vegetables and cut down on the
meat. For the thin person, butter,
cream, as well as plenty of fresh
vegetables are necessities.
Hearty, heavy foods like meat,
vegetable proteins and nuts should always be served with fresh green foods.
Heavy eaters are prone to have
acidosis. Fresh vegetables and fruits
counteract this tendency. Citrus fruits
are invaluable in the diet.
Lemons if used freely will correct
the torpidity of the liver, clear the
complexion and help in free elimination of waste products.
^
A good habit to form, which is as
important as brushing the teeth, is
the drinking the Juice of a lemon in
hot water. A whole lemon is not too
much, diluted with hot water to fill
a glass. Drink it on rising at least
half an hour before breakfast.
Recent discoveries teach us that
the use of lemon and orange Juice
arrest the decay of the teeth and re-

don't scrub'

ctewiwtf.Get

th* -BIG;

package.
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Bio Grande Taller ot Texu Cltnu v
table farm to trade for (rosines
nroperty or fcrte. Deal direct wfif
Boi H Bo. Bide Station.
Sale tar Owner. tMt section
rolling land. Make dairy or eh
acre.W.Galnor. Battleview. N. n.,I

Doubled
"I'm the father of seven i
"Then yon, and your wife
seven months to feed."
"No, we have fourteen. They'r
married."—Chicago Daily
Real Progreu
Within a decade, Americans I
pushed their side of the Rio I
at Brownsville, Texas, three i
les ahead of the Mexican
Country Home.
It Is true the poor may bet
—If . they don't develop
tastes.
An old bachelor says that roar.,
is bnt another name for trouble
^^"***^***™^^^™'^*****^^™^^—

"^"^^^

At home]
craw*
Feen-a-mint is the Ideal summe
laxative. Pleasant and conrei
Gentle but thorough in its a
Check summer upsets with F«
mint at home or away.

i^i^

| Circular Lines Hold Favor »^*
In the making of the graceful little
informal afternoon frocks of dark
slJk print which have been so very
popular and which give every promise
of a continued vogue for midseason
and early fall, the trend Is for one
circular ruffle to call for another. In
other words, frocks show a tendency
to adopt circular-flare movements from
neckline to hemline. The frock In the
picture illustrates tlie Idea.
Here we have a very smart styling
given to a green-on-black print silk,
which curries out a consistent circular
movement t h r o u g h o u t the capelet, the
sleeves and tlie skirt. Tliis manipulation, which strives to relate the frock
or costume through repetition of a
given treatment, is observed, by most
designers.
For instance a pleuted
cupelet, let us say, calls for pleated
frills on the sleeves, also a .pleated
flounce on the skirt U tlie latter be
not pleated entire. Iu case of au ensemble wrap of matching material, it
also is likely to he detailed w i t h
pleated trimming.
There Is quite a rivalry between
pleuted and circular treatments this
season. However, from the standpoint
of that which Is newest, circular cuts
win out. It is interesting tu note iu
how many directions the circular
"Hues" extend. One sees the uudulating grace of circular rallies in
the very smart peplum effects which
style so many of this season's silk
frocks. The sleeve with a circular
Hare from tlie elbow Is among tlie
many quaint modes which fashion has
resurrected from the past.
Even pleuled skirts have gone circular. That is, while not a t t a i n i n g
the extreme sunburst Hares, yet they
are cut slightly bell fashion so that
the pleats are shallower at tlie top
than the bottom. Box pleated skirts

* J™
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After Taking LydiaE. I
hom'c Vegetable

told me 'to try
Vegetable Compound. K , l
am anew woman and i ", ,'

"

u™ especially handled in this hum,,,.,.
!»K the new fall silks, tiny
allover paUi-mlngs interpreted '
in
nubbed and i n t e r w o v e n effect* lire
conspicuously u\=
iu the furly

fabric showings. Also ]acquard et.
are sponsored. Little cravafc mowoven In the same coloring as
the background are very smart.
ij 1330, VVjutcrn Newspaper Ui o n .)
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE,

Special
EXCURSION
TO

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
and return from

ANITA, IOWA

Aug. 1 and 2, 193O
VIA

LINES

FARM BUREAU NOTES
4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4 t By W. O. Duncan, County Agent
t
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
*
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"Many have joined the orchestra
which Christ conducts, yet are not
making a sound."
Sen-ice hours next Lord's day.
Morning unified service 10:00 to 11:40.
Lesson hour, communion and sermon.
Evening service at 8:00 o'clock. Wo
need you at these services. Sermon
topics, "Asleep" and "Fishing at
Home."
Ladies aid society at the church
Wednesday. Dinner for the public at
noon for 25c.
Do not attend our services unless
they are of value to you.
4 •»• + - f f f f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4
•» CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
4
4 +++++4+444444444

Round Trip. No baggage checked.
Half Fare for Children.
For detailed .information as to
train service for going and return trip ask
J. T. Monnig, Agent, Anita, Iowa.
C. C, Gardner, Ant Gen. Pus. Agent, De» Moine*, Iowa.
™

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Daisy G. Crawford and hus to
James O. Jenkins et al, qcd 7-2-30,
commencing at a point on the N line
of Main st in Anita 176 feet E of sw
corner of It 1 of sw4 nw4 of sec 2877-84, thence nw and parallel with
west line of said It 1 140 ft thence
ne'ly and parallel with N line of Main
0t 60 ft thence se'Iy and parelle with
vest line of said It 1 140 ft to N line
of Main st thence sw'ly along N line
o? Main st 60 ft to place of beginning
and Its 3 4 5 6 in blk 1 Jenkins add
Anita, $1750.
Alia E. Bowen to William Bangham, qcd 7-19-30, strip of land off w
end It 5 of It 2 and It 6 of It 2 of the
w2se4 of sw4 sec 21-77-34 said strip
being 40 ft wide at north end and 50
ft wide at south end also tract of
land commencing at a point 50 ft east
of sw corner of It 5 of It 2 of w2 of
se4~sw4 sec 21-77-34 running thence
east along south line of said It 5 of It
2 a distance of 42 ft and 5 inches
thence nw'ly on a straight line to the
BW corner of It 7 of It 2 of w2 of
se4 sw4 sec 21-77-34 being a distance
of about 109 ft 6 in thence in a
straight line to the place of begin' ning a distance of aoout 95 ft, $1.
i James 0. Jenkins and wf to Daisy
C. Crawford, qcd 7-2-30, Its 1 and 2
blk 1 of Jenkins add to Anita, $1750.

. LOANS!
LOANS!
$25 to $300 '
.On Furniture, Autos, etc. Pay
it back in monthly payments.
L CENT.RAL LOAN CO.
Phone 94, Atlantic, Iowa.

William Bangham and wf to Alia
E. Bowen, wd 7-19-80 50 ft off westerly end of Its 3 4 6 and 30 ft off the
easterly end of It 6 of sw4 se4 of sec
21-77-34, $5500.
Alia E. Bowen (wdw) to William
Sangham, wd 7-19-30, sw4 sw4 sec
21-77-34 ex It 1 thereof also It 2 of
w2 of se4 sw4 sec 21-77-34 ex certain
ract described also It 1 of It 1 of
Wild's add to Anita also It 3 of It I
of Wild's add Anita, $12500.
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of estates a Specialty.
Wm. Garside and wife were in
Omaha Sunday to see their daughter,
Miss Myrtle, who is a patient at the
Clarkson hospital where she is receiving treatment for sinus and masoid trouble.
Alfred Wiechmann, employed by
the Standard Oil Co. in operating a
tank wagon at Wiota, is a patient
at the Atlantc hospital, suffering
from injuries received Friday mornng when a barrel of oil fell on him
while he was loading it on the truck.
He sustained bruises and lacerations
of a minor nature.
'Brazil Rockwell, 86, a county
charge, died Friday morning at the
Atlantic hospital where he had beer
a patient since March 30th. Death
was due to complications incident to
the man's advanced age. He was
taken to the hospital from the Case>
county poor farm. No further de
tails regarding the man were obtainable, but it was stated that he had
no relatives known of here.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PEACOCK ft BAXTER
Good Dependable Furmitnrc
Bugs and Victrolas

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.
608 Chestnut St.

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood.
We Can Make If
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

LARSON—The Eye MSB
Op-U»m-e-tri*t
For Better Respite.
Established 20 Ye

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attoraeys-at-Law
Law Business Transacted.
MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
Chestnut St
Phone 74S
W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

The Vogue

Priced

Smart Apparel For Women.
>k Will Readily Convince Ton.

PR:

Ask For
ROSE ICE CREAM
Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker
X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
Q08 Gheatnjut St.
Phone 286.

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"Too can do better at Marshall's"
ALWAYS CALL FOB

ichlnson's Ice Cream
HOST DEAL

m

HUB SHOE CO.
Whole FamUy al
, Yon Want to Pay

ftn*

LATEST
IM QUALITY
NOVELTIES HI FOOTWEAR
NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE
ROLAND. PEACOCK & BAXTER
Funeral Directors
All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.
When in Atlantic put your car .on
our hydralic hoist and have a thorough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps.
G. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.
E. T. HUPP
Dentist
Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Beat of Building;
Material.

Nef f

GIVE US A TRIAL

ATLANTIC

SHEET METAL
WORKS
Gay Folk*, Prop.
Bating and Ventilating.
Expert Radiator Repairing.

THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1930.

(The Church With a Heart and
an Open Mind).
Church School at 10:00 a. m. A
.horoughly graded school with classes
'or all ages.
Morning worship and service at
.1:00 o'clock. No evening service
during the month of August. The
public is cordially invited to all of
our services.
The ladies aid society will hold
their all day meting Thursday with
12:00
o'clock dinner for the public,
in the church dining room.
The missionary society will hold
their regular monthly meeting Friday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. W. H.
Wagner. Mrs. J. A. Wagner will be
the leader. Topic, "Africa." All the
ladies of the church are urged to
attend.
The Fidelas Class of the Sunday
School will present a one act comedy
entitled, "Coats and Petticoats," on
Friday, August 8th., at 8:00 p. m. at
the Congregational church. Time—
one hour, with more than 20 in the
cast. Admission, lOc and 25c. This
is a benefit play. Secure your tickets
early. Come and bring your friends.

THE FARM BUREAU PICNIC.
A Kitten Ball tournament to deermine the champion township team
•rom the county will be B feature
if the annual Cass County Farm
Bureau picnic held in the Griswold
park, Tuesday, August 12.
This is the first time this game
has been introduced to Farm Bureau
circles in Cass County, but already
considerable interest is being shown
n the coming contest. The game has
proven popular in other sections
where itjs played and bids fair to
prove equally popular here.
For those who do not understand
the game, it is explained that "Kitten
Ball" is indoor baseball played out
of doors. The only equipment required is a space to play, a small
willow bat and a large soft ball.
The picnic is to be held in the City
park at Griswold. There will be a
>asket dinner at noon with a sports
program and speaking.
If enough teams enter the Kitten
3all tournament part of the games
will be played before noon and the
finals played immediately following
the speaking programs, after dinner.
L. C. Crum of Griswold is chairman
of the sports program and Carl Eurnham, President of the Pleasant Township Farm Bureau has charge of the
grounds and other arrangements excepting the program.
NEWSPAPER MEN SHOULD
NOT FOOL WITH STINK BOMBS

Your House
' .V .•' • •

We offer you BEST QUAjLITY White
Pine Screen Doors and
for window screens.

corners
' .

SEE THEM BEFORE YOU BUY

Anita Lumber
Co.
sffi '
Dependable Always.

Phones—Office 20.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
August 2, 1900.
Valentine Wiegand and family spent
Sunday at Sunnyside Park near Atlantic.
James O. Jenkins will take a business course at Tarkio college, entering at the beginning of the September
term.
The Anita Cornet Band will furnish
the music for the reunion this month,
and that means the best music to be
had anywhere.
There will be no end to the new
attractions to be found at the Cass
County Veteran's Association in
Anita this year. Every effort is being put forth to make the meeting a
success, and attendants will not be
disappointed.
The first issue of the Cumberland
Enterprise has found its way to this
office, and is a very creditable production. Hanton & Hupp are the
editors and proprietors, and their initial number bears the earmarks of
thorough printers.
The well at the cemetery was put
down last week, and at a depth of
thirty-three feet a vein of water was
struck which will supply every demand. It is the intention of the Association at some future time to build
a tank and erect a windmill, in order
that water may be piped to different
parts of the cemetery. Improve-

Editor Hal Campbell, of the Haran Tribune, was visiting the Sheriff's
office in Harlan last week and was
landed an innocent looking artcle to
ook at. He accidentally dropped the
thing and this is the way he tells
about his experience:
"In company with several other
gentlemen we are examining the
new gun purchased by, sheriff Jensen
which he was displaying. As we took
hold of the gun, thinking it was a
fake, our grasp was not firm and the
gun slipped to the floor. Immediately there was a loud report and all
the fellows ducked for open air.
It is well they did. In no time
the vault was filled with the moat
horrible smelling and penetrating
gas. Every man in the vault at the
time suffered severely from smarting
eyes and face. The vault was closed
for the afternoon. All offices in the
court house had a gaseous odor.
"The gun is a neat little contraption and has a most innocent look.
It resembles a fountain pen. The
+ 4 4 + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 + + damage it could do if fired directly
*
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
4 into a man's face would be without
limit."
4 Edward L. Bellows, Pastor. 4
+ 4-444444444444444
Sunday services for August 3rd DR. JOHNSON. DENTIST, ANITA.
are as follows: The Church Schoo
A full and complete line of coli
at 9:45 a. m. Morning worship »• meats at Miller's.
tf
11:00 o'clock. Evening service a
8:00 o'clock.
Miss Helen Johnston is spending
The church year is drawing to a her vacation in Stuart with her
close, and that will be August 31st. grandfather and brothers.
Ihe annual conference convenes at
Council Bluffs September 10th. The
A baby girl was born to Mr. and
pastor's reports must be in by the Mrs. Robert McEldowney of Stam7th.
With the hearty co-operation of baugh, Michigan, last Friday. Mr.
all, this can be done promptly and on McEldowney is a son of Rev. B. W.
time.
MeEldowney of Earlham. The mother
The Wayside Pulpit.—In any na- is a daughter of C. E. Kringel o,f
tion which aspires to lasting self Atlantic.
government, the people must respect
their own LAWS.
Because he liked to see the sparks
fly and because he liked to see how
far he could get the arc away from
•*•
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4 the high line, the operator of one of
«. + 4 + 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 444 44 4
the big shovel machines used on the,
Services are held over Long's road grading work .near Dexter causFurniture Store.
ed a whole trunkful of grief for ths
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock. Iowa Power & Light Company, says
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
the Adel News. He also caused all
All are welcome.
kinds of grief for the patrons of the
company at various times during a
Don't forget to go to Miller's for period of about ten days. And it was
your threshing meat.
tf
only after numerous company employes had spent hours patrolling the
V. C. McCoy and wife spent Sat- line that the trouble was found—and
urday and Sunday visiting with rela- stopped. During the ten days mentives and friends at Villisca.
tioned, local employes of the electric
company were kept busy putting in
Rev E. L.
| fuses which had been burned out in
the week with relatives and friends j a mysterious manner. They investi
at Lincoln and York, Nebraska.
gated every possible cause, stayed up
nights, questioned many people
H. P. ZIEGLER
finally decided that it wasn't so
Attorney-at-Law
Then a man was sent out from Des
Practice in all courts. Settlement Homes office and carried on a little
of estates a specialty.
Collections
Private "detecting." He was rewardmade. Abstracts examined.
ed for his effort, when he stopped as
Office, west room telephone hldg.
a spectator to see the big power shov.
Phones—Office 249; Residence 170.
e wor . The operator put on a show
for him and for others and the mysAn interesting feature of the min- tery was solved. Whether
he knew
strel show which is staged as part of he was causing the
"The Grand Parade," a Pathe dialogue the patrons expense company and
and melody picture dealing with ance, or whether he w and annoydoing it out
traveling black-face entertainers, of a spirit of , mre t.U88edneM
h
which comes to the Rialto theatre been '"••
'
•
•
•
learned, but in
Friday and Saturday is a novelty tap did it. The man would run the bkr
dance. Buddy Moore, George Hick- scoop up near the line carrying 44
man,
Emmett Davis, Al Gegna, Bill 000 volts of juice and then draw it
Neely and Bert Easley, six graceful back «lowly to see how much of
a
and lithe disciples of terpsichore, are
le c
,
,
,
°uld
produce,
n
the dancers. Fred Scott and Helen looked pretty and doubtless f f
asc
Twelvetrees have the leading roles nated him, but the action bro«g£
Knt
in this picture, with Marie Astaire, grief. F o r » • = • • •
Richard Carle, Ross Powell, Bud
Janueson, Jimmy Adams, Spec O'Donnell and Lillian Leighton appearing
in other characterizations.
looking
trouble.

Robert Scott Residence 11.

ment is the order, and while
cost money, it is cash well in
NOXIOUS WEEDS BEING
FOUGHT BY
Farmers and farm organizai
are cooperating effectively
weed commissioners throughout ]
in the eradication of noxious
according to information which"
been received by Carl N.
Assistant Secretary of
who has attended many meeting^
weed commissioners in different i
of the state*.
"Weed commissioners are i
adopting the ,'plan of en
community action in the
of noxious weeds," Mr.
stated. "The law la being
the background to take care of <
where certain individuals will
cooperate with the neighb
thereby preventing the cleanweeds that are injurious.

"The best results are bengi
plished in cxranties where local!
organizations have taken up th
ter of weed: eradication as B
wide demonstration project. Ii
cases these efforts have been i
mented by the boards of super
who-have famished the county i
or weed commissioners with
materials to be used in demon
tiona.
We have quite a stock of Mc(
mick-Deering repairs on hand.
us before buying.

tf,;.

>,-. yjiftiaERs COOP.J

Would You Like to Forget that Your Car
Has Tires?
If you frequently "step on it" up to 60, 70, 80
per hour—
If you like to cover 300, 400,500 miles a day on trips
with extreme riding comfort—
If you drive several times farther each year than
people usually doIf you take pride in having the finest of ever;
on your car—
You are invited to see the 1930 Goodyear Double)
No other tire is like it-it is an entirely new type.J
original with Goodyear-a 31st Anniversary
'
ment.
The Goodyear Double Eagle is a superlatively
example of the great endurance built into
Goodyear All-Weather Tread and Gooiy«ar Pa
°" Tire.

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita
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[ABOUT
HOME
I© by D. J.

IBB special rushed on Into the
Ifflburhs. To .the passer-by, Mary
iKatlierine sat serenely ' In the
IWar
conch with the baby on her
1
her own thought, under the
fof » pricking conscience, she
tor from serene; she bad, been
up under many stern :admoShe could hear her> mother
Tthis very minute:'"Never Us[trlmt doesn't concern yi>tt," and
had heard the .personal and
jairs of two young passengers
t directly across the aisle.
>
jbad tried looking- ont of the
and humming softly to herdidn't dare cough as that
ke the baby. Never had she
i persistently not to hear and
nember the wonderful things
(•Society" she bad never dreamed
appen. They just seemed to
sverything from the Way to set
i dinner table, to making wa; In their hair and cooking a
llobster.
'.
• ' •/"'•';
fthing they possessed, she and
i agly and common. How could
green, glass candlesticks the
foth the blue'hit 'owned, ever
i on their ^haky old table, es[if Jim put his feet op. it after
ir. As she summed it up, her
ary Katherine,, was the only
|thing she possessed.
>ld lady, Mary Cordelia, had
bed buying a gold framed
lied, "San-Kissed Hills." It
i the room where she and
Presently she remembered
back home on her father's
he; were, pretty when the sun
'hem. Maybe the red lacquer
delta bad used that morning
|furnlture would cheer things
and Jim.}* Jim' Just loved
[so did the baby. There they
again. - '
,
i just got to fettle down and
' husband ^of yours, Mary
I haven't lone or much. of
I bat the people with whom I
(; I like to have everything."
s!" gasped Mary Katherine,
her friends to have an
[le and a radio machine, I supat's my stern judgment of
t-there she's talking again and
pn't stop listening."
]ld give up that silly boat, where hubby gets his
up. So many lamps and
trying. You know he Just
' a place where he can grow
[and onions. Then everything
I could match."
Katherine closed here eyes in
otestatlon. So everything
itch. Nothing she owned had
Itched except the pink things
[baby which her mother had
aybe It wasn't wrong to re[the things about "Society."
lady's poor husband—she
'get she ever had heard about
bey had a garden, she and
(it was full of sticks and pools
water.
|d been too busy at the mills
grass. He must rest after
Iday's work in the heat of the
I She couldn't spoil his eveher and baby Selina. For a
Jhe barrenness of their home
her. Her tears woke the
, lovey, hush," she crooned.
Ij's had trees on grandaddy's
places where the robins
• nests. There were roses
lovey. But things didn't
. either.1'
ei
7 one worked and hurried
• There was no sunsets for
. ourse she would never be
IJne i n "Society," but she
ou
y a pair of green glass
and a pot of lacquer,
'd to the door as the train
her station. She could see
the window waiting in
[meet her. Rows of new bun[1th bright muslin 'curtains
" her, the yards filled with
i washing, while overhead
i smoke from the mills. She
p incessant, langorous swirl
pe plp.ce where Jim worked,
[itened, she suddenly decided
daddy to spade up their
(1 drajn the front yard,
help with all her plans?
f on the walk1 waiting to take
' .
she climbed Into the
Pis side. She ' glanced with
pis manly presence. But his
1
the comfort of her heart.
, disarmed the rudeness of
puo envied his success at the

ain't no sideshow."
"We're not the main circus, rtther
Jimmy. Besides we don't need to
Show anybody anything. We've just
got to be ourselves. We've got to
have trimmings. She has trimmings
fc
on everything."
'•Tve known folks to get their f eet
•" tangled up in trimmings," he suld.
You stay right home taking care ol

,.For. nn lnst »nt Mary Katherlne's
thoughts returned to Mary Cordelia's
husband. He was wretched and unhappy and they had everything that
money could buy. But her voice took
on new eagerness as she continued.
Uh, that makes jne the happiest, taking care of you, but it's got to be different, everything's got to be different
after this. We won't have thrills, although she couldn't live a day without a thrill."
Scowls were gathering over Jim's
face. Wasn't he the foreman in those
PUlls with a cool thousand bucks In
the bank? Didn't he Insist on having
the washing done for his wife, when
the neighbors ail did their own?
"A\n't you sitting pretty?" he said.
"I'm not working on the farm for your
father any more."
"Jimmy, remember the day I fell In
the creek on the farm with the sandwiches for .the picnic? That was a
thrill, I guess."
"Hm—talking about that woman
agaty?" he snapped. "I remember we
had to eat eggs with dry crackersspoiled the whole, darned picnic for
me."
"My sakes, I must run In and get
supper," she answered as they drew
up In front of thejr garage. "That's
the very place for Sellna's sand pile
this summer."
"Hm, going to make mud pies, kid?"
he laughed as he glanced at the pool
of mud.
Mary Katherine had the teakettle
on when he entered the kitchen. He
was hungry and his wife could cook.
To the thought of Mary Katherine
everything in the kitchen had changed.
The walls were blue now. There were
blue muslin curtains at the windows
and a yellow canary In a cage overhead. A round-faced clock stood on
a shelf over the kitchen table. She
could almost hear It tick. "I'll put
that blue centerpiece mother sent us
on th,e dinner table tonight," she decided as she caught up the crowing
baby and put her in her chair.
"Who put that blue rag on the dinner table?" he growled a moment later
as he dragged it out of place.
Mary Katherine was astonished.
How could JIMi' be angry over anything so pretty when he had never
been angry before? "Don't weep," her
mother had said, "when a man talks
up to you. Don't sulk and never talk
back." "My sakes!" she moaned,
"what Is there left, then, for me to
do? I won't be scared. I'll Just talk
up to him." "Mother always gave me
exact instructions, Jimmy," she found
herself saying. "She told -me just
what to do If you ever acted up as
you're beginning to act up right now.
It's your house, too, Jimmy, and I
wanted it pretty, but what would you
like me to do?"
Jim had been thinking rapidly. He
was thoroughly ashamed of himself.
Mary Katherine was missing the farm.
She had everything about right out
there. Well, he. wouldn't take a back
seat if ,he hadn't been brought up
proper. No man ever had a wife like
his. Poor little kid. "I guess the mills
have gone to my head," he burst out.
"You see-^-"
Mary Katherine interrupted him.
"You see, Jimmy, I had everything
trimmed up all over the house in my
mind, especially the room we give our
two families. I wanted a painted bedroom set with bluebirds flying all over
It."
"Get rid of all this old Junk," he
groaned, "get rid of everything but the
old ear. We won't go back on old
friends."

Discourage "Cry-Baby,"

Advice Given Mothers

The raucous crying of babies, the
greatest menace to their popularity, In
many cases can be blamed upon mothers who themselves were cry-babies In
childhood, in their teens and often after marriage, according to Ruth Moora
Morriss, writing In Country Home.
"If mothers would realize the true
significance of tears, weeping, except
for legitimate and honorable purposes,
could be stamped out of the race,"
says the writer. "When a child has
learned in Infancy the power of tears,
they will be used to solicit sympathy
for maladjustment and sheer awkwardness, rather than for emotional
relief.
"A girl will cry because she can't
dance us well as older girls. She will
weep, when her popular eldejv sister
dashes off to parties and she Is left
alone to the doubtful pleasure of sleep
or a book.
"If the well-meaning parents still
persist in their earlier attitude and
pay too much attention to her tears
they become an even more fixed habit
than they were in early childhood, and
the weeping adolescent girl becomes
the weeping woman.
"Women have not only early trainare as bright as brass
|'ie thought as the ear sped ing to combat but all the history of
the race—the idea of woman as a
where do we buy lacquer weakling and weeping as a necessary
feminine trait. Not so long ago if
L
'e startled him. It almost women didn't do a certain amount of
| <«plode with a newfloodof crying they were considered emotioniner, honey?" he an- ally incoherent. Clinics are full of
women who "have wept their way into
never even beard of it."
said lacquer, and I've hysteria. They are difficult to cure
IK It all the way home." because in the early stages they don t
in thunder la she? She's want to be cured. They found that
tears are an effective means of avoid-X dted."
ing life, of not looking it sanely and
- t me to thinking, Jim
• i atop. She's ahead of squarely In the face."
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AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT IS MADE TO ORDER

When

are upset

•. . •,-•.'..•.."'<c*.'.|i' •; • '

An improvised road smash ait the police school at Wolverhampton, England, to facilitate the teaching of proper^ procedure in case of accident to
rookie cops. The white lines represent the curbs.

MOST TORNADOES
NOT DANGEROUS
Motorist Should Drive Car
North or South.
In spite of their ferocity, tornadoes
offer little peril to motor tourists If
four general rules are kept in mind
and obeyed when a twister is sighted,
points ont the touring bureau of the
Chicago Motor club.
"Inasmuch as nearlly all tornadoes
move In generally easterly direction,
the car should be driven north or
south, out of Its path," the bureau
stated In a bulletin. "One should be
careful, however, not to drive Into a
second one.

THE

MOTOR QUIZ

J

How Many Can You AnawerT

'

Q. How often Is the oil dr- J
culated thrpugh the engine's oil- <
ing system at average driving
speed?
Ana. From 100 to 150 times
an hour.
/
Q. How Is spark ping preignltion revealed?
Ans. The engine loses power
and the driver often thinks he
Is running out of gas; a pinging
noise Is sometimes heard; missing at continuous high speed.
Q. What factors are necessary for perfect carburetor
performance?
Ans. Proper carburetor adjustment, good compression and
ignition.

Baby ills and ailments seem
twice as serious at night. A sudden cry may mean colic. Qr a
sudden attack of diarrhea—a condition it is .always important to
check quickly. How would you
meet this emergency—tonight?
Have you a bottle of Castorta.
ready? There is nothing that can
take the place of this harmless
but effective remedy for children;
nothing that acts quite the same,
or has -quite the same comforting
effect on them.
For.,the protection of your wee
one—for your own peace of mind
—keep this old, reliable preparaA great poseur in a little town Is
the drummer who swings aboard aft| e r t h e train starts. . - , . - . .
•

tion always on hand. But don't
keep it just for emergencies; let
it be an everyday aid. Its gentle
influence will ease and soothe the
infant who cannot sleep. Its mild
regulation will help an older child
whose tongue is coated because of
sluggish bowels. All druggists
have Castoria; the genuine bears
Chas. H. Fletcher's signature on
the wrapper.
Families are now as vain of an automobile at the door as they former,ly were of a piano In the parlor.

Get Into Cyclone Cellar.

"If the car is disabled, get into a
cyclone cellar, If one Is near. Failing
In both of those plans, take refuge In
the cellar" of a frame house, on the
side nearest the storm. Should the
house topple, the debris will be blown
away from you. If there is no other
recourse '<han to face the storm In
the open. He flat .on the ground, or
preferably in a ditch some distance
from trees or poles. Shield your head
with seat cushions."
Tornadoes are, the bureau .explained, traveling whirlwinds. Their
destructive area at any one moment
Is not greater, on the average, than
two or three square city blocks. While
the rate of whirl at its axis may be
three or tour hundred miles per hour,
it seldom travels across the country
faster than sixty miles per hour.
Tornadoes Move Northeast.
Most tornadoes move toward the
northeast, while a few travel toward
the southeast. The chances are about
fifty to one that the direction In which
It Is seen to be moving Is the one
which, with but slight variations, It
will pursue until it dies out.

Repairing Poor Idling
of Motor Car Engine
The effective opening past the butterfly valve, to allow the motor to Idle
at a slow speed, is surprisingly small.
After the car has been In use for several years, the shaft on which the butterfly Is mounted and its bearings become worn. The result is that the
butterfly never closes to the same
position twice running; in addition, a
considerable amount of air leaks
through around the shaft bearings. A
CARBURETOR

Controlled lighting offers the most
satisfactory solution of the difficulties
of driving through fog or snow and
rainstorms.
Fog generally hangs Just above the
ground and lighting equipment which
can be adjusted to get underneath the
fog for a short distance ahead of the
car so that the driver may see the
edge of the road Is the most desirable.
A. road light, attached below the front
bumper, Is effective. Dimming equipment which tilts the beams of the
headlights downward have an advantage over some other types of dimmers.
Controllable spotlights or searchlights which can be trained on the
edge of the roadway are desirable
equipment for driving under these conditions. Fog continues to be hazardous and calls for unusual caution on
the part of the motorist, just as It
continues to trouble the airplane pilot
and the sailor.
In the same way controllable lighting equipment Is best for driving In
heavy snow and rain, from the standpoint of path illumination.
•
In inclement weather accidents are
fewer In proportion to the hazards Involved than they are on bright, clear,
and dry nights, because drivers naturally use extreme caution.

Small Gas Engine Most
Versatile Farm Worker
Some one has said that the small
gas engine will do practically anything a hired man con do except take
the hired girl to town on Saturday
night In fact, a gas engine is one of
the most versatile choreboys on the
farm.
At least 20 or 25 farm Jobs can be
done with gas engine power, for only
tt few cents per hour of work. A gas
eiiKine will eliminate the drudgery of
operating a washing machine by hand
It will pump the water, drive the
water system or operate the farm Ugh
plnnt. Other common jobs are grind
ing feed, salving wood, operating tin
L,l,, elevator, running the grind
Hone, mlxinz concrete and many more

Bend for Free Book.
"The Troth about Lire."

June* D. Swan, Manager of Specialties
The Pennsylvania. Salt Mfg. Co.
Dept. DMX-7. 20 N. Waoker Drive. Chicago

Costs 85 Cents A Month
To Lose Pounds of Ugly Fat
Thousands of Women
Know This Is True
SHAFT

Controlled Lights Are
Favored for AH Storms

JuST empty a half can ol
Lewis' Lye In your gajfmge
can andfillwith water ... let
It stand 10 minutes ... rinse
• •• and It will be clean, odorless and sanitary.

With adjusting screw removed, file a
notch In the butterfly valve to govern the Idling speed of the motor,
when the bearings admit air.

simple way to cure this trouble is to
remove the adjusting screw entirely
so that the butterfly closes tight. File
a small notch in the edge of the butterfly valve as shown. The notch
should be filed In the side of the but
terfly valve on which the low speed
nozzle Is located and the size of the
notch will govern the Idling speed.—
Popular Science Monthly.

How would you like to lose 15
pounds of fat In a month and at the
same time Increase your energy and
improve your health?
How would you like to lose unhealthy fat that you don't need and
don't -want, and at the same time
feel better than you have for years?
How would you like to lose your
double chin and your too prominent
abdomen and at the same time make
your skin so clean and clear that It
Will compel admiration?
How would you like to get your
weight down to normal and, at the
same time develop that urge for activity that makes work a pleasure

•H I 1 I I I M'M'M I'M 1 I II I'M 1 1 I'

AUTOMOBILE FACTS
•H--M I II1M"H''MH1H-I"I"H"H"I'

A Frenchman has invented a car
which Jumps from the ground and
travels considerable distance In the air
• • *
Despite the fact that the latest automobile engines run hotter, the proper
block water temperature still averages 170 degrees.
• • •
There Is an English passenger car
which has the engine directly over the
rear axle where It used to be In man;
of the first American automobiles.
• • *
More than 6,300,000 automobiles and
trucks were produced by auto manu
facturing countries of the world In
1929. which Is a new record for worlc
production.
, « • •
Do the wheels creak when the ca
turns a corner? It may be a loose
lug. Loose lugs, permitting the rim tt
wobble, cause one of the most rapid
forms of tire wear.
• * •
Federal-aid highway systems were
freed of 883 railway grade crossings
during 102'.), according to the United
States bureau (if public roads. Georgia
headed the list with 82 'elimlnat'ons.
• * *
The cost of automobile accidents to
the United States Is about $2,500,000
every ^24 hours, the American Research foundation reports. The 1929
cost totaled more than $900,000,000.

Don't

and also gain In ambition and keenness of mind?
Get on the scales today and see how
much you weigh—then get an 85 cent
bottle of Kruschen Salts which will
last you for 4 weeks. Take one half
teaspoonful every morning in a glass
of hot water and when you have finished the first bottle weigh yourself
again.
Now you can laugh at the people
who pay hundreds of dollars to lose
a few pounds of fat—now you will
know the pleasant way to lone unsightly fat and you'll also know that
the 6 vitalizing salts of Kruschen
(calls that your blood, nervfis and
glands must have to function proper- '
ly)—have presented you with glorious health.
After that you'll want to walk
around and say to your friends—"One
85 cent bottle of Krusehen Salts Is
worth one hundredLdoilarsTj* any fat
person s money.
Leading druggists Amerlc over
sell Kruschen Salts.

Scratch

Flit is sold omy
in this ye[lou>
can u'itK the
black band.

Here's the sure, quick, easy way
to kill all mosquitoes indoors
and keep 'em away outdoors!

The World's
Celling Insect'

Acknowledged as a
protection against
Skin Troubles

Price 2S«. Proprietor, i Patter Drag & dMMtod
Corpontton, Maiden, I"

O i»ao stuioojD*,

CLEANSING
SOOTHING
ANTISEPTIC
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iMiss June Booth is home from a
Ross Kohl, wife and daughter,
visit with her grandmother, Mra. Marilyn, were Des Moines visitors
James Pope, at Walnut.
Tuesday.

Meeting

eds of
»

of JPeople

If gas, dyspepsia, heartburn,;
>loating, sour stomach, and poor diLafe Scarlett and Thomas AnderThe Misses Freda and Jane Scholl gestion make you miserable and
son have gone to Nebraska to work are spending the week with relative? jrouchy, and many foods do not agret
with you, why not make the Dioies
in the harvest fields.
in Omaha.
15 minute test? Diotex is harmlesi.
young or old, yet works with BUTHARDING'S—the cream of all ice
Gail Wiese, Neil Johnson and Sher- to
prising speed. One ingredient- has
creams. Try it once and be convinced, nfcm Lowell are home from a week's the remarkable power to digest 3,000
'tf
BONGERS BROS.'" citing at Lake Okoboji.
times its own weight. Don't give up.
Get Diotex at any drug store. Put
1
_
s
F. Van Niman, wife and daughter I Henry Wiegand of Oakland spent it to a test. Money back if you
don't soon feel like new, and able
of Shreve, Ohio, visited here a few Sunday in' the''city With his parents, to
eat most anything. Only 60c atdays the past week with the different Andrew "Wiegand and wife.
Bongers Bros.
1
Biggs families.
Miss Louise Fletcher has gone to
Herbert McWilliams of Bosworth,
HI-LACTIC 'MILK FEED. One gal- Oneida, Illinois, to spend a few weeks
Missouri,
is a guest at the Fred Scarlon makes 50 gallon slop. Bring con- with her cousin, Mrs. Edith Howard
lett home.
tainer and get sample gallon FREE. Anderson and family.
tf
BARTLEY'S PRODyCE.
Mrs. Fred H. Bell is home from
John Stuhr, Jr. and Gerald Reda
visit in Omaha where she visited
Mrs. Eva Suplee has returned to burn are building a miniature golf
Dr.
and Mrs. Secord.
her home at Linden, Iowa, after a course on the vacant lots at the rear
pleasant visit with relatives
friends in Anita.

lout-priced automobile hat brought greater opportunity
and added hourt of recreation to millions of men and women.

ECAUSE, the automobile is such an important factor in the lives and prosperity of so many people, the purpose of
the Ford Motor Company is something
more than the mere manufacture of a
motor car.
There is no, service in simply setting
up a machine or a plant and letting it
turn out goods. The service extends into
every detail of the business — design,
production, the wages paid and the selling price. All are a part of the plan.
The Ford Motor Company looks upon
itself as charged with making an automobile that will meet the needs of
millions of people and to provide it at a
low ,price. That is its mission. That is
ite duty and its obligation to the public.
The search for better ways of doing
things is never-ending. There is ceaseless, untiring effort to find new methods
and new machines that will save steps and
time in manufacturing. The Ford plants
are, in reality, a great mechanical university, dedicated to the advancement of
industry. Many manufacturers come to
eee and share the progress made.
The greatest progress comes by never
standingttuL Today's methods, however
successful, can never be taken as wholly
right. They represent simply the
beat efforts of the moment. Tomorrow must bring an improve-

B

ment in the methods of the day before.
Hard work usually finds the way.
Once it was thought impossible to cast
gray iron by the endless chain method.
All precedent was against it and every,
previous experiment had failed. But fair
prices to the public demanded that wasteful methods be eliminated. Finally the
way was found.
Abetter way of making axle shafts saved
thirty-six million d6Ilars in four years.
A new method of cutting crankcases reduced the cost by $500,000 a year. The
perfection of a new machine saved a
similar amount on such a little thing as
one bolt. Then electric welding was developed to make many bolts unnecessary
and to increase structural strength.
Just a little while ago, an endless chant
conveyor almost four miles long was installed at the Rouge plant. This conveyor
has a daily capacity of 300,000 parts
weighing more than 2,000,000 pounds.
By substituting the tireless, unvarying
machine for tasks formerly done by hand,
it has made the day's work easier for
thousands of workers and saved time and
money in the manufacture of the car.
All of these things are done in the
interest of the public — eo that the
benefits of reliable, economical
transportation may be placed
within the means of every one.

Stomach Trouble

and of the clothing store.

Homer Bangham visited a few daya
the past week in Des Mones with his
Mrs. Thorpe is spending a few
friend, Garnett Pray.
Howard Campbell, son of Dr. and weeks with her daughter; Mrs. Fred
Mrs. H. E. Campbell, has gone to Fredrickson and husband, near FonH. C. Mahlandt and wife of AtlanAmes, Iowa, to visit his grandpar- tanelle, and helping care for her new tic were Sunday visitors in the city
ents, Dr. A. B. Maxwell and wife.
grandson who was born July 9th.
with H. C. Lewis and wife.
Mrs. Jas. B. Lewis and daughter,
Br. *E. W. Ktinpston and wife of
Just received a car of GEE-BEE
Melbourne, Iowa, visited in the city Miss Bernice, went to Omaha Tuesuie first of the week at the home of day where the younger lady will be PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYING
examined and may possibly take MASH.
her parents, Carl Hansen and wife.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
treatments at the Dr. Pott clinic.
We are handling again this year
Paul Bartley, son of 'Mr. and Mrs.
A. R. Robinson, Lake Bear and
the McCormick-Deering binder twine,
Chas.
Bartley, has had a badly inFloyd Dement, members of Cass counwhich is the best twine obtainable.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
ty vigilantes association, were in Des fected arm, due to an injury to the
Moines Monday where they compet- elbow two weeks ago. It became
Mrs. Jessie Houck and daughter, ed in the state shoot at Fort Des necessary to take him to the Campbell hospital Monday night for an opMargaret, of LeMars, Iowa, are visit- Moines.
eration with the hope of improving
ing in the city with their sisiter and
Glair Gipple and wife of Avoca visit- his condition.
aunt, Mrs. Ed. L. Newton and hused in the city the first of the week j
band.
with relatives and friends. Mr. Gip- '
M'rs. Carl Hansen is quite ill at her pie has been working in a barbc.r
home on East Main Street, suffering shop in Avoca but will move to Atfrom complications. The extreme lantic in a few days.
heat Sunday made her put in a restDr. and Mrs. J. W. Macklin and
less day.
daughter, Mary Margaret, of Des
Wm. O'Hara and daughter, Mrs Moines and the Misses Anna and
Dick Johnson and Betty Jean, of Louise Dittman have returned home
Omaha, Nebraska, visited in the city from their trip to the eastern part Have your eyes scientifically fitted bf
the latest methods.
a few days the past week with his of the United States. They report H
sister, Mrs. Cole.Musick and family very pleasant trip.

C. V. EAST, O. D.

ANITA. IOWA.
Wayne and Dwight Smith of LaGrande, Oregon, have come here for
a visit with their aunts, Mrs. Glen
FOR BETTER SERVICE
4>
Porch and Mrs. Hilton Crowley, and
ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 41
families. The boys who are aged 13
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 41
and 11, respectively, made the trie
The American Legion Auxiliary to Anita by themselves.
4-4-444-4-444-/4+ 4-44-4-44
will give a public entertainment at
4G. M. ADAIR
4the M. E. church, August 5th., at
The annual convention of the Cass 4
Physician and Surgeon
•*•
2:30 p. m. Proceeds to be used in County Wome.n's Christian Temper- 4 Office over Citizens State Bank +
welfare work. Refreshments. Adults, ance Union was held at Cumberland f Calls promptly attended, day 41
25c; children under 10, lOc. Come. Tuesday. The feature address was 4 or night.
4i
made by Miss Carrie Butler, state 4
Phone 225.
4!
O. W. Shaffer & Son have an ad W. C. T. U. worker. Several people
Iowa.
4!
in today's Tribune in which they are from Anita were present at the meet- f4 4 4 - + 4 4Anita,
44-444-4-44-4-44I
offering the motoring public genuine ing.
Dunlop tires and tubes at a big saving in" price. If you are in need of
C. D. MILLARD
41
A picnic supper was enjoyed by the
a tire, it will pay you to read their different Scholl families last Fricir
General
41
Blacksmithing.
41
ad.
evening at the home of Tom Burns
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
I
H. L. Bell and wife, who were southwest of Anita. Ed. Braunhold
and wife of Chicago were the honored | 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
called here by the illness and death
Anita General Service Co,
41
of her father, H. W. Budd, returned guests, Mrs. Braunhold being a sis-i 4
W. H. Heckman, Prop.
41
to their summer cottage at Lake ter of Mrs. Emma Burns and Chas. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 41
Okoboji last Thursday. They were Scholll
accompanied by their nephew, Frank
f
Machines and Batteries.
41
Last Sunday the primaries of the 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 41
i Budd.
M. E. church Sunday school gave a
On last Wednesday afternoon Mrs. demonstration of their birthday
H. E. CAMPBELL
41
Ben F. Brodersen was hostess to the exercises, and next Sunday the Jun- ! 4
regular meeting of the Original iors will give a short play on mis 4
Physician and Surgeon
41
Bridge Club. Guests were Mrs. Earl sions. These two departments are 4 Office in Campbell block over 4i
Brown and Mrs. C. H. Johnson, and doing fine work, and are showing ef- 4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 41
FORD MOTOR C O M P A N Y
Mrs. Harold McDermott was high ficient training.
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4<
scorer for the afternoon.
4 Calls promptly attended day 4<
A reunion of the Gipple family
4 or night.
"*
Attorneys E. S. Holton and H. P. was held Sunday at the Cloyd Karns 4 + 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 !
home near Berea, the honored guest
Ed. F. Carlton and wife spent a Ziegler were in Des Mones last j being C. O. Gipple who was celebrat- 4
Robert Stuhr is home from a visit
Thursday
to
attend
the
state
republi|
sumj a nice assortment
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
4t
in Minden with his uncle, Julius couple of days last week in Omaha.
can judicial convention. Of the 13 j ing his sixty-sixth birthday. The 4
Mies at 89c per pound.
children of Mr. and Mrs. Gipple took f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 41
Stuhr
and
family.
delegates
fromi
Cass
county,
the
Anita
j
BONGERS B:
MASSENA FLOUR
$l-«
well filled baskets and at noon a f
Plumbing Supplies.
41
VICTOR
FLOUR
$1-75 men were the only ones present from picnic dinner was enjoyed.
Mrs. Dosha Scholl and Mrs. Jame.-s
Pump
and
Mill
Work
Done.
41
\
this'
county
at
the
convention.
4
J. H. SCHAAKE.
Willard Miller has returned B. Herriman represented the Anita
ANITA PUMP CO.
41
f
home at Fayette, Iowa, after W. C. T. U. at the Cass county conMrs. August Cron and Mrs. Wm. f First door west of Stager's 41
The Cass county board of super- I Herbert Bartley, wife and children
nt visit with her son, Harley vention held at Cumberland TuesCafe.
•**
visors were in Sac City last Friday were visitors last Friday at the McCrory were hostesses last Wednes- f
family.
day.
where they inspected road machinery. : Ledges "State park near Boone. While , day afternoon at the Cron home at 4 Come in and figure with me. 41
The board may later purchase new i there they also visited the Eastern a miscellaneous shower for Mrs. »• +4 4.4. + 4. + 4- + 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 I
M. L. Tilton and wife of Walnut,
|v. Peterson and family have
Star Masonic Home in Boone, which Michael Marnin, with, about thirty
and taken possession of the accompanied by their grandchildren, graders for use in Cass county.
was of much interest to Mrs. Bart- ladies present. Mrs. Marnin was for- 7^4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4
y on West IMIajn Street re- Dixie and Junior Donaldson of Avoca,
ANITA MILLING CO.
4Truck "Owners! Save time and ley as she is Worthy Matron of merly Miss Lela Plowman, and a few 4
vacated by W. F. Crawford were Sunday visitors in the city with money with G & J Tires-Thev j Columbia Chapter, No. 127, O. E. S. j weeks ago she and Mr. Marnin sur- 4
Chadwick Transfer and
41
Mrs. Tilton's sister, Mrs. C. W. Clardy carry as much—wear longer—cost
prised their friends by getting mar- 4
[family.
Auto Salvage.
41
I of Anita.
and husband.
4
Oats hulled and all kinds
4ried.
you less at Gamble's. 32x6 $27.80.
lerra F. Myers, who has been
4
of grinding.
41
Free Installation. Service at any j Jo Ann Christenst-n, 4-year-old
pth prostate gland trouble since
Mrs. B. D. Forshay was ,in Avoca store. 410 Chestnut St., Atlanti", daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Miss Violet Peterson, a daughter 4 Used car parts and hauling. 4*
prst of the year, was taken to last Thursday to attend the funeral
of Mrs. Mary Peterson of Atlantic,
'
Christensen
of
Atlantic,
is
quite
ill
|ia the last of the week for treat: senses for the late A. L. Preston. Iowa.
| with infantile paralysis, the first case was married at Huron, South Dakota, t 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 !
f from a specialist. If his phy- Deceased was .a brother <.of George
Sam G. Hansen and wife of Des 1 of the disease reported in Cass county on July 19th. to -Mr. Russell Durham
H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
41 condition shows to be satisfac Preston, former Anita business man, M'Qines visited in the city over Sun- ; for several years. The child was taken of Wolsey, South Dakota. Miss Peter- 1 4
j
V
Local
and
long
distance
4and
a
brother-in-law
of
Mrs.
Forshay
an operation will be performed
day with friends. The Hansen family J ill Friday and her condition became son was among the graduates of the
hauling.
,4and Mrs. G. M. Adair.
are former residents of Lincoln town- j worse Sunday, but is not serious. Tha Anita hi(?h school this spring. For j1 4
I him in a few days.
4
Phone 158.
4ship, leaving here in 1916 for Des
the present they are making their
The annual family party of the Moines. He is now in the employ <>t | Christensen family are former resi- j home in this city, where the groom I 4 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 '
Mutual Benefit. Club was held last the Modern Woodman of America, dents of Anita.
has employment with the C. F. Lytle ! 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4i
Wednesday evening it Highland calling on policy holders of the comI 4
ANITA TRANSFER
*
j Actual romance entered into the Construction Co.
church, when nineteen members and pany in regard to the new change of
4
E. R. Wilson, Prop.
4
filming of Radio Pictures' all-talking
their families were present.- A pro- rates.
Ernest Wagner is home from Ft. 4 Local and long distance moving. +
romantic comedy drama, "He Knew
gram was enjoyed, followed by serv+
Women," opening at the Rialto thea- I Leavenworth, Kansas, where he has 4 Any time, anywhere.
Freeman J. Deeming, wife and tre on Tuesday, August 5th. Lowell | been in attendance at the R. 0. T. C., j 4 Phones—-Office 202; house 207. >
I Plate lunches served ing of refreshments.
three children, Leonard, Gertrude and
and will spend a couple of weeks with 4
Raven Feed of all kinds
4"
Arthur Antrim, wife and two.child- Charles, of Ft. Collins, Colorado Sherman, featured player, was engag- j his parents, J. A. Wagner and wife. 4 4 4 + 4- 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4
day at
WHITE ren Joan and Junior, of Mobridge, visited in Anita a-few days the past ed to marry lovely Helen Costello. By his crack marksmanship he was
While working in "He Knew Women,"
-f 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4~TT~4~4-~4 4 4 4
South Dakota, spent last Thursday week with his brothers, Guy anj
he applied for a marriage license at able to become a member of the rifle
in
Anita
with
her
sister,
Mrs.
Earl
KUNZ GRAIN CO.
*
|)NT COFFEE SHOP
Jesse Deeming and families, and with the Los Angeles City Hall. Sherman team, scoring 538 out of a possible 4/7r '
+
Great$eart
Kentucky
Coal.
>
her
sisters,
Mrs.
O.
N.
Pierce
and
Johnston and family. '**>£«?£
went into consultation with Director 600. Only one man in the samp had 4 Franidin County Illinois Coal. +
Stuart that evening to visit her fath Miss Ellen Goodpasture. It has been
3-ICE CREAM-POP er
Hugh Herbert and it was agreed to a better score. Five men compose 4Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
+
and brother, M. D. and Scott Jones seven years since the Deeming family
and her nephew, Claire Johnson and left Anita for Colorado. They stop- give him leave of absence for two the rifle team and about the 15th. 4- Thd beat Hard Coal money 4of
August
they
will
go
to
a
camp
hours, during which time he hurried
' can buy.
+
family. Mr. Antrim left Satoday ped here on their return home from to the City Hall and procured the near Cleveland,, Ohio, to compete with 44H.
E.
MILLHOLLIN,
MGH.
+
for his home in Mobridge, but Mri. a two months auto trip through the
rifle teams from other R. 0. T. C.
Antrim and the children " m a u , Dakotas, Minnesota and northern license. He and Miss Costello were camps.
married the following week.
visit with realties in Adair and
Iowa.
counties for several weeks.

tlTE
)UR DIARY:

We have just received a car load
of EXTRA QUALITY STEEL FENCE
POSTS. They are something new in
this line.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
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Parasites Harm

OURtOMlC SECTION

AII Live stock RADIO PROGRAMS

MATURITY BEFORE
PICKING APPLES

Our Pet Peeve

Early Harvested Fruits Lacking in Soluble Solids.

JNEY OF THE FORCE

" Trent's Company" Requested

UHEMI A*T5 A MArtS
WW1V AT SOPPER..I .
DO WlN<36 HALF WAV!
TCAJOr W1LV.GET OW SWELL.I CAW SEE

/THCBES Wfe
( F10GETV LIKE AM*
\ I HOPE" ME 100X5 MICE

There Is a good deal of Interest
and concern about the "breakdown" diseases of apples, particularly bitter pit or Baldwin spot, and any
light on this question Is welcomed by
fruit growers. Some recent work
on the Gravensteln .apple shows
the advantage of a certain amount of
maturity before the apples are picked,
which Is, of course, not new information. The apples were harvested during 1022 and 1924 at six weekly Intervals, beginning one week In advance of
the first commercial harvestings. Pickings'made the latter part of the season were of better quality than the
earlier pickings. The early harvested
fruits were more acid and lacked in
soluble solids, and did not keep so
well. At 32 degree Fahrenheit apples
harvested July 6, kept nine weeks and
those harvested July 26 kept 20 weeks.
The early picking developed 55 per
cent bitter pit and the late picking
15 per cent Large apples developed
more bitter pit in cold storage than
medium or small apple specimens.
Thirty per cent of scald developed In
the early picked fruit and 2.5 per cent
In the late pickings. By February 15,
1923, and January 15, 1925, there were
36 and 18 per cent of rot developed
respectively from the early and late
pickings. At room temperature averaging 70 to 75 degrees Fahrenheit the
Gravensteln kept, about three weeks
until they were at their best, and about
four weeks until they reached their
maximum storage period; at 45 degrees, 8 and 10 weeks; and at 82 de
grees, 11 and 20 weeks. A storage
temperature of 32 degrees retarded
the development of bitter pit, scald,
and rot organisms.

Chart or Calendar for
Timely Orchard Sprays

THAT I-

A handy chart or calendar for orchardlsts, showing when to spray different kinds of fruits and the kinds
and amounts of material to use, is contained In Circular No. 9, entitled "The
Home Orchard Spray Calendar," Just
revised and reprinted by the agricultural extension division of the
University of Minnesota. The authors
of this circular are A. O. Ruggles,
state 'entomologist and professor of
entomology, and R. G Rose, plant disease specialist of the extension service. A free copy may be had upon request to the Mailing Room, University
Farm, St. Paul. In addition to the
spray calendar the circular also gives
practical suggestions on preparing
spray materials, organizing spray
rings, establishing the amount of materials needed, and cautions to be
observed In applying sprays.
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Sprayers Require Good
Care Through Summer

\

RV5

Felix Gets Half an Apology

FEAtHERHEADS

Give your sprayer the same care,
that you devote to your automobile
or tractor, and it will last ever flo
much longer. Change the oil In the
pump every week for about four week*
when new and every 40 to 60 day«
thereafter.
Flush out the tank, pump, nozzles'
and all connecting hose each day during spraying, for sediment left in the
valves and cylinders may do a great
deal of damage.
Keep the fittings and screw Joints
tight, and be careful to see that the
plungers and packing are not leaking.
These safeguards help to Insure even
pressure.
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Horticultural Facts

^

Well-matured, strong, one-year-old
scion wood should be used for grafting.
• • •
Commercial grade apples are a detriment to the apple business and are
fit only for hog feed.
• * *
Pollination Is but one phase of orchard management and will not take
place of spraying, proper drainage, or
fertilization.
e
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•

The method used to propagate young
trees Is unimportant. That they be
well-grown, healthy, number one trees
true to name Is important
• • •.
ffrult harvested for home use should
be allowed to ripen on the tree. It
wUJ then be both Juicier and sweeter.
In Contrast summer apples should b»
picked as soon as sufficiently large t«
peel and cook.
• • •
Winter vetch leaves the soil In bet
ter physical condition than rye, and
may be plowed a little later. It should
should be plowed as soon as it comes
into bloom, although strips four feet
wide may be left until early July for
seed.
• • •
Indications of picking maturity are
the dropping of wormy fruits, turning
brown of the seeds, and early separation of the stem of the apple from
the spur. After winter apples arepicked, they should be placed to 8tor«Ke as soon us possible.

Pests Are Tenacious of Life '
and Able to Withstand '
Many Attacks.
(Prepared by the United. States Deoartment
of Agriculture.)

(Time given Is Eastern Standard;
subtract one hour for Central and two
hmira for Mountain time.)
N. B. O. RED NETWORK—AugnMt ff
7:30 p. m. Chase and Sanborn.
8:16 p. m. Atwater Kent,
9:15 p. m. Studebaker Champions.
N. B. G. BLUB NETWORK
8:30 p. m. Williams Oil-O-Matics.
7:00 p. m. Enna Jettlck Melodies.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
11:30 a. m. International broadcast,
1:00 p. m. Ballad Hour,
2:30 p. m. Conclave of Nations,
4:00 p. m. Toscha Seldel. Violin.
4:30 p. m. Rev. Donald G. BarnhouM.
6:30 p. m. Jesse Crawford, Organ,
7iOO p. m. Mayhew Lake Band,
7:45 p. m. "Chic" Sale.
8:00 p. m. Majestic Hour,
9:30 p. m. Around the Samovar,
11:30 p. m. Ann Leaf. Orgran.

If it were possible to magnify a pasture several hundred or thousand fold
—and all the parasites In the same proportion—so that blades of grass would
appear as tall batoboos and small forage plants as great Jungle trees, It
would be easier to convince live stock
growers of the desirability of careful
attention to sanitation and of the Importance of constant watchfulness in jr. B., C. RED NETWORK—A.afn*t 4
combating the ravages of parasites 7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane,
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
that live In the pasture and attack the 10:15
8:00 p. m. Moxle Hostess,
various kinds of live stock.
7:30 p. m. A & P Gypsies.
Parasite* Are Tenacious of Life.

Such a magnified pasture would
stand revealed as a place of life—and
of death. Many of the live stock parasites are tenacious of life and are
able to withstand the most unfavorable conditions. Yet the great proportion of them die without ever having the opportunity to attack an animal. However, many of these parasites have powers of reproduction
and multiplication that .seem marvelous. Many live through complicated life cycles and may have one
or more intermediate hosts on which
they live between their attacks on
horses, cattle, sheep, or swine.
Pests Seem Sluggish.
Unlike the Jungle hunters, many of
the pests in this magnified pasture
would seem sluggish and inert—barely alive, perhaps. The stomach worm
that Infests the sheep, for example,
emerges from the ground and finds a
resting place in a tiny curl In a blade
of grass. There it remains while the
grass develops. If no sheep bites off
the grass the stomach worm in time
dies. If a sheep crops the grass, the
stomach worm enters and becomes active within the sheep's stomach, Jolna
with other stomach worms and preys
on the sheep, which Is likely to become unthrifty and unprofitable.
Fortunately for the live stock growers, most of these parasites are able
tb live and reproduce only when they
are able to attack domestic animals of
the same or closely related species.
The danger from parasite-infested pastures Is by no means so great If it Is
possible to use this year's horse pasture for cattle or sheep next year and
for hogs the third.

Lead Arsenate Checks
Harmful Cabbage Worms
Lead arsenate, either as dust or
•pray, Is undoubtedly the most effective poison for controlling the cabbage
worm. For spraying, mix one ounce
of powder with two gallons of water.
The water should be soft, as the cabbage leaf has a waxy surface and the
hard water mixture will roll off in
small globules. Laundry soap added
to the water will help, also. It causes
the mixture'to spread out and stick.
Dusting should be done early In th»
morning when the dew is on the
plants. The dust sticks then and acts
as a spray. As long as common sense
Is used there is no danger from eating
cabbage treated with the lead arsenate. The outside leaves are not good
food, anyway, and are always peeled
off.

Experiments show that potato yields
are greatly increased by the use of a
large sized seed piece.
• » •
Now Is the time to Inspect the
binder for needed repairs. If the knotter hook Is rusty, polish It with fine
emery paper.
• • •
Superphosphate Is equally well
adapted for use on the dropping boards
of the poultry bouse as In the gutters
of the dairy farm.
• * •
The wilt bacteria that destroy cucumbers and muskmelons winter over
and are partly disseminated In the
field by cucumber beetles.
• • •
Spray or paint the perches and
nests of the poultry house with carbollnlum, crank cose oil, or whitewash to control red mites.
• * •
When we discuss bull associations,
we break away from the individual
dairyman's program of breeding and
start a neighborhood or community
program.
• • •
Good breeding stoek, and proper care
are ton litter principles which should
help to grow any Utter of nine or
more pigs to a weight of 2,000 pounds
at six months of ace.
• • •
Jerusalem artichokes, found valuable In many districts, are usually
planted In the spring. A deep, reasonably fine seed bed I« needed, similar to that for potatoes.
• * *
As soon as the early garden crops
are harvested, succession plantings
can be made without Interfering with
the crops which will occupy adjoining ground all the season.
• • *
Ladlno clover is an excellent pasture legume. It Is usually mixed with
English rye grass, timothy and orchard
grass, If the moisture supply Is good.
Otherwise, tall oat grass, orchard
grass and ladlno clover are used. Sow
In spring, on a fine, firm seed bed.

8:30 p. m. General Motors,
9.00 p. m. Ovaltlne.
5.80 p. m. Sign of the Shell.
N. B. C. BLUB NElTWOItK
7:00 a, m. Quaker Crackles Man.
12:45 p. m. Farm and Horn* Hour,
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy,
6:30 p. m. Roxy and His GanK.
7:15 p. m. Tastyeaat Jester,
8:00 p. m. Maytag Orchestra,
8:80 p. m. Real Folks,
9:00 p. m. Stromberg Carlson.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
7:00 a. m. Paul Rader.
8:30 a. m. Blue Mon. Gloom Chaser*,
9:00 a. m. Radio Home Makers,
11:00 a. m. Columbia Revue.
,1:00 p. m. The Honolulans.
2:30 p. m. Educational Feature,
3:00 p. m. U. S. Navy Band,
7:30 p. m. Ceco Couriers,
8:00 p. m. Physical Culture Magazine,
8:45 p. m. Mardl Gras.
9:30 D. m. Jesse Crawford. Organ,
10:15 p. m. Heywood Broun's Column.
If. B,. C. RED NETWORK—A input B
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
9:45 a. m. National Home Hour.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
8:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.
8:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
9:00 p. m. Enna Jettlck Songbird.
9:30 p. m. R. K. O. Hour.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

7:00
9:15
9:45
12:45
6:00
7.00
8:00
9:00
9:30

a.
a.
a.
p.
p.
p.
p.
P.
p.

7:00
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
.10:30
11:00
2:30
3:00
8:00
9:00
9:30

a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

;

m. Quaker Crackles Man.
,
m. Frances Ingram.
m. H. J. Heinz.
m. Farm and Home Hour.
m. Pepsodent—Amoa 'n' Andy,
m. Pure OH Concert.
m. Johnson and Johnson.
m. Westlnghouse Salute.
m. Crush Dry Cronies.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
m. Paul Rader.
m. Something; for Everyone,
m. U. S. Army Band,
m. Radio Home Maker*,
m. O'Cedar Time,
m. Columbia Salon Orchestra,
m. Columbia Revue,
m. For Your Information,
m. U. S. Army Band,
m. Henry-Georfre.
m. Graybar's "Mr. and Mrs."
m. Grand Opera Miniature.

X. B . C. RED NETWORK—Amgamt •
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
9:15 a. m. National Home Hour.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
3:00 p. m. Moxle Hostess.
•—
7.80 p. m. Moblloll Concert.
•'•' '•*!
8:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart.
8:30 p. m. Palmollve Hour.
9:80 p. m. Coca, Cola.
:

N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK

,

a.
a.
a.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m. Quaker Crackles Man.
m. Two Old Witches.
m. Mary Hale Martin.
m. Farm and Home .Hour
m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy,
m. Yeast Feamors.
.
m. Sylvanla Foresters.
m. Wadsworth.
m. Camel Pleasure Hour.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
a. m. Paul Rader.
a. m. Something: for Everyone,
a, m. Radio Home Makers,
a. m. U. S. Navy Band Concert,
a. m. Columbia Revue,
p. m. Syncopated Silhouettes,
p. m. Musical Album,
p. m. Manhattan Moods,
p. m. Forty Fathom Trawlers,
p. m. U. S. Marine Band Concert,
p m. La Pal I no. Smoker,
p. m. Voice of Columbia.

7:00
8:15
10:45
12:46
1:00
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
7:00
8:00
9:00
9:30
11:00
1:00
3:00
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:80
9:00

H. B., C. RED NETWORK—jAaxmmt
8:30 a, m. Jolly Bill and Jane.

1

10:00
10:15
10:30
4:00
7:00
8:00
8:30
9:00

a. m. Best Foods Round Table.
a. m. Bon Ami.
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
a, m. Rinso Talkie.
p. m. R. K. O.
T>. m. Flelschmann.
p. m. Arco Birthday Party.
p. m. Jack Frost Mel. Momenta.
p. m. R. C. A. Victor Hour.

7:00
7:15
9:15
9:45
12:45
6:00
7:15
8:00
8:30

a,
a,
a.
a.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

8130

7:00
8:00
9:00
10:15
1:00
1:30
4:00
5:00
6:30
7:00
8:00
8:30
N B,
7:00
9:45
10:15
3:00
7:00
8:00
9:00

7:00
9:45
12:45
6:00
6:15
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:30
9:00
10:00
7:00
8:00
9:00
10:00
1:00
1:35
6:00
7:00
7:30
8:00
9:30
10:15

IV. B. O. BLUB NETWORK

m. Quaker Crackles Man.
m. Peggy Wlnthrop.
m. O'Cedar.
m. Barbara Gould.
m. Farm and. Home Hour.
m. Pepsodent—Amoa 'n' Andy,
m. Tastyeast Jestor.
m. Knox Dunlap Orchestra.
m. Maxwell House Concert.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
a. m. Paul Rader.
a. m. Something for Everyone,
a. m. Radio Home Makers,
a. m. The Ttntex Grouo.
p. m. Quiet Harmonies.
p. m. Ann Leaf. Organ,
p. m. Educational Feature,
p. m. New World Symphony,
p. m. Ward's Tip Top Club,
p. m. Educational Feature,
p. m. Arabesque.
p. m. American Composers' Hour.
I. RED NETWORK—Aufut •

m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
m. National Home Hour.
m. Radio Household Institute.
m. Moxle Hostess.
m. Cities Service.
m. Cllquot Club
m. Raleigh Review.
B. C. BLUE NETWORK
m. Quaker Crackles Man.
m. H. J. Heinz,
m. Farm and Home Hour,
m. Pepsodent—Amoa 'n1 Andy.
m. American Golfer,
m. Hlckok Sportcasts.
m. Famous Loves,
m. Interwoven Pair,
m Armour Program,
m. Armstrong Quakers,
m. The Elgin Program.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
m. Paul Rader.
m. Something for Everyon
m. Radld Home Makers,
m. Columbia Salon Orchestra.
m. The Aztecs,
m. The Stover Farm Hand*,
in. The Crockett Mountaineer*,
m. N i t Wit Hour,
m. Gold Seal Merchant*,
m. True Story Hour
m. Gold Medal Faat Freight,
m. Heywood Broun's Column.

N. B,. C. RED NETWORK—Angmmt »
7:00 a, m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
8.00

9:00

p. m. General Electric Hour.
p. m. Lucky Strike Dance Orch,
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK

a. m. Quaker Crackle* Man.
p. m. Farm and Home Hour.
p. m. Keystone Chronicle.
p m. Peosodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
p. m. Wonder Dog.
p. m. Dutch Masters Minstrels.
p. m. Dixie Circus.
p. m. Fuller Man
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
7:00 a. ro. Paul Rader.
8:00 a, m. Something for Everyone.
9:00 a. m. Columbia Grenadiers
9:80 a. m. U. 8. Army Band
11:00 a, m. Adventures of Helen. Mary,
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
8:00 p. m. The Astecs.
6:00 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
6:15 p. m. Melo Maniacs.
7:80 p. m. Dixie Echoes.
1:00 p. m. Hank Simmons' Show Boat
8.80 p. m. Paramount-Publlx Hour.

7:00
12:45
1:30
6:00
6:15
6:30
7:00
7:30

-_,
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WELL KNOWN WIOTA M A N
I
BURIED LAST THURSDAY

Structure Bum* to the Ground
After Noon Saturday.
Loss Estimated at $10,000
Some Insurance.

arge

ghort ]y

ire declared to have been started
three boya in the building, desed the amphitheater at the Cass
fair grounds f*A swept a
area of grass land in and to the
lorth of the grounds Saturday afterI00n. Swept by * stifcnir wind, the
, which started in the upper south
of the amphitheater, enveloped
"entire building «ad spread to the
r grass. •
I Bleacher seats on both sides of
, amphitheater were saved by firealthough they were damaged,
the secretary's ofBce east of the
_ned structure, also was saved. The
ket office south of the amphitheater
damaged by the Wiae and the
' stand and a platform upon
free .acts are staged were
ned.
loss is estimated by fair asciation officials at $10,000. There
as a blanket policy for $3,633 on
s amphitheater and bleachers.
[The blaze was discovered by Carl
icCoy, race horse owner who was
|orking in the stables at the grounds
the time. McCoy had to run to
ticket station at the west entmce to the grounds to sound the

Funeral services for Robert S. Din- !
key, Wiota man who committed sui !
cide at his home a week ago Tuesday, !
were held Thursday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock at the Franklin Township |
Lutheran church. The Rev. F. W.'
Heinke had charge and burial was
made in the Franklin township cemetery.
Mr. Dinkey was born in Peru,
LaSalle county, Illinois, on November
7, 1869, and was aged 60 years, 8
months and 22 days at the time of
his death. When a young man he
went to Nebraska and farmed for
some time. He was married to Bertha Mueller at Smithsfield, Nebraska,
on March 13, 1892, and came to Cass
county in 1908, living on a farm until moving to the place at the west
edge of Wiota in 1918.
He is survived by the widow and
a half sister, Mrs. Lillia* Dailey of
Henry, Illinois. Robert E. and John
Dinkey, well known farmers living
southwest of Anita, are nephews of
the deceased.

REV. H. J. WILKINS RESIGNS
FROM MT. PLEASANT CHURCH

Anita, Iowa
Phone 43

We Deliver

New comb honey, just in, each
Our regular 20c select pink salmon, tall cans.„
Our 25c pint jars G. W. C. peanut butter
Our 33c 2-pound packages G. W. C. cocoa
Briardale corn flakes, 2 large packages
Briardale vacuum pack coffee, pound can
3 packages Briardale shaker salt
No. 2}/£ cans G. W. C. peaches, apricots, pears,
in 40 degree syrup

2Oc
17c
21c
26c
23c
47c
21c

The Rev. H. J. Wilkins, former pa*
tor of the Congregational church in
Anita, and for the last eight years
pastor of the Congregational church
in Mt. Pleasant, last Sunday tendered his resignation from his dutie.3
in that church. The resignation becomes effective September 1.
The Mt. Pleasant News, July 28,
says: "It was with regret that the
members of tte church and other
townspeople learned of his decision,
for during the past eight years the
Rev. and Mrs. Wilkins have gained
hundreds of friends in Mt. Pleasant
and Henry county. He was forced to
give up his work on account of orders
of his physician. Rev. and Mrs. Wilkins expect to remain in Mt. Pleasant
for some time."

NUMBER 41

DEATH OF MOTORIST
BECOMES APPALLING
During Che Year 1929 a Total of 31,680 People Lost Their Lires in
Automobile Accidents in the
United States.

The total of human life exacted b/
motor cars in this country is increasing yearly. In 1929 the number
totaled 31,680, and during the last
10 years the number of deaths attributed to automobile accidents
reached nearly 200,000.
It has become so common to see in
the daily papers accounts of person
killed and maimed in wrecks that
one seldom stops to read the details.
It is only when a member of the
MAKE PROTEST OVER
family or a close friend is involved
ROAD
25c
CHANGING OF
that the seriousness of the situation
is brought home. Then the fact that
Council Bluffs, Aug. 6.—Council
a life has been extinguished, a person
Bluffs and Omaha have carried their
disfigured or made a permanent cripprotest against the new routing of
ple because of someone's negligence,
the Lincoln highway across the Blair
seems horrible. It is then that one
ASK ADDITIONAL AMOUNT
bridge west of 'Missouri Valley to F.
asks-"Who will be next? What is
FOR GRADING WORK
A. Seiberling of Akron, Ohio, presito be done to decrease the large
dent of the highway, and have enlist- number of automobile wreck fatiliLarge fresh rolls summer sausage, pound
29c
Cass county has been made defended Governor Hammill in the fight to
ties?"
ant in a suit for $4,865.87, filed in the
retain the old routing on the paved
In an address over the radio reNo.
10
cans
loganberries,
Tall
Corn
brand
73c
United States district court at Council
United States No. 30.
cently, a synopsis of suggestions
Bluffs by the Yant Construction comGovernor Hammill has asked the made at the recent meeting in WashPound packages fresh marshmallows
19c
pany of Omaha, which alleges that
state highway commission to make ington of the National Conference
sum is due as additional compensaMay Day coffee, the old reliable
33c
an investigation into the routing of on Street and Highway Safety waa
tion on a road contract for grading
the named highway in order that the given by an official of the departNo. 10 cans apricots, halves
55c
the road south of Anita.
best interests of Iowa and its people ment of commerce. It was pointed
According to County Attorney R.
be served.
out that a serious congestion of
No. 10 cans Tall Corn pears
S5c
W, Cockshoot, the company claims
Telegram Sent.
traffic prevails on the streets and
the compensation on the grounds that
Mayor 0. H. Brown sent the fol- highways, and the speaker empha3—1 pound cans of pork and beans
25c
lowing telegram to Mr. Seiberling: sized the need of a clear view, for
he sheriff's office reports that the it encountered much rock in the grading
work
and
was
at
a
considerable
"The citizens of this city and" vi- at least 500 feet, of approaching
3
pounds
of
bananas
25c
ntity of the boys whose carelesscinity are protesting vigorously your vehicles. It was thought that this
with matches was responsible expense in moving the dirt. Mr.
10 pounds granulated sugar (must be cash)
S5c
action in routing the Lincoln high- could be attained, at least in part,
r the fire has been discovered. The Cockshoot states that some contracts
provide that in case a change in dirt
way
traffic across the river at Blair, by removing view-obstructing trees,
! are said to be Lyle Beener, 9, son
3—17 ounce cans standard corn
29c
Nebraska, instead of permitting it shrubs and sloping banks, and by
is
met
up
with,
the
contracting
comKr. and Mrs. Nick Beener, and Lynn
to continue the old well known route cutting down sharp hill crests.
Use Briardale Pure Apple Cider Vinegar in
taffy) Parrott, 6, «on of Mr. and pany is to receive additional pay on
via Council Bluffs and Omaha which
the contract, but such a clause was
Grade crossings (and to these may
's. Hod Parrott. It is not thought,
all your pickling and avoid trouble.
supplies well paved road No. 30 from be attributed a large percentage of
not contained in the agreement mad
(rever, that any action will be taken by the county in this work, it is
Missouri Valley to Fremont.
Delivery Hours
8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.
the deaths) were seriously considered
ainst the boys.
"This action is exceedingly aggra- and the desire on part of many
claimed.
fair/board committee, composed
vating to our citizens for the reason drivers to "beat the train," their
The county also charges that tha
3. G/ Jeck, Prank Beekman and company continually delayed start of
that it was sprung on them without carelessness in approaching the crossTrainer, were in Harlan Sunday work and when it finally was comany opportunity to be heard. This ings, and their gross negligence in
estigating, the price of a .new menced failed to finish it on time and
we consider very unjust to us and failing to exercise due caution were
Anita
DENTIST
Iowa
ucture to take •'the place of the given extensions of time, it then
trust you will suspend action until deplored.
X-Ray Examinations
ned one, and found that the cost failed to complete the work as agreed.
we can be heard in protest."
Another phase of the situation
OFFICE OS SECOND FLOOR OF THE I. O. O. F, BblLDING
i similar building to the one which This resulted in much inconvenience
Shorter Way Suggested.
dealt
with was that of requiring liburned, and like the new one at to the residents of the county as the
PHO^ES<>Office, I17i Residence, 214
A delegation from Wahoo and censes of drivers, and it was pointed
Brian, would cost around $7,000.00 road was closed for many months
David City, Nebraska, has asked thac out that only 12 states require an
tourists be routed through their towns examination before issung drivers'
while it was torn up by the graders.
[HE DIVORCEE?' TO BE
We have a good Fly Spray, Stock Dip and Lime and Sulphur Dip. Also
instead of through Fremont if the licenses. Of the others, 12 have no
SHOWN AT KIALTO THEATRE
Pure Worm Oil for pigs. Liniments, Antiseptics and Healing Powder
change in the Lincoln highway proves requirements "and anybody at all \a
MORE THAN MILLION IN GAS
detrimental to Council Bluffs and free to operate a vehicle which, in
for wire cuts and sore necks.
TAX FOR IOWA IN JULY
Perhaps the only 100 per cent stage
Omaha. The road is shorter by way incompetent hands, can so easily
pporting cast assembled for a moof these two towns.
Des Moines, Aug 6.—Gasoline tax
maim or kill."
picture appears with Norma collections for July passed the million
ANITA, IOWA.
It was also suggested at the meetVETERINARIAN
It was further urged that plans be
arer in "The Divorcee," her new dollar mark, State Treasurer Ray E.
ing that the use of U. S. highway made for some means whereby worn
s
ftro-Goldwyn-Mayer talking picture, Johnson reported here today.
No. 32 across Iowa instead of the out and mechanically defective cars
iich will be shown at the Rialto
The July total was $1,048,723.30,
Anything in harvest meats at DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA. Lincoln highway be recommended to could be eliminated from the higheatre Sunday and Monday.
tf
tourists. No. 32, which will be all ways. Some manufacturers have
an increase of nearly $150,000 from Miller's Market.
this adaptation of a story by last July's total of $901,255.51.' This
Dr. P. T. Williams, wife and two paved at the end of this season ex- adopted methods of buying in and
ila Parott, which Robert Z. was the second month this year that
Mrs. E. L. Anderson has gone to children were Sunday visitors at the cept thirteen miles of gravel between scrapping used cars. This is bene[mard directed for the screen, Ches- receipts surpassed $1,000,000, the May Stromsburg, Nebraska, to spend a home of his parents, W. C. Williams the west Polk county line and Adel, ficial both in increasing the demand
Morris, one of the most popular collectons having been slightly larger couple of weeks at the home of her and wife, near Stuart.
is fifty miles shorter across Iowa for new cars and decreasing the numres on the Broadway staged be- than July.
than U. S. No. 30, the route of the ber of accidents.
parents, Chas. Meinhold and wife.
coming into pictures plays lop50c Puretest Milk of Magnesia for Lincoln highway.
Gasoline tax-collection during the
There is, no doubt, a need for
Ifte the star. Morris, who crashed first seyen months of 1930 totaled
Pleasant antacid and laxative
We have quite a stock of McCor- 39c.
stricter and more uniform traffic reJOHNSON-GREENE.
film fame in "Alibi" was last $6,189,649.81. This is far in excess mick-Deering repairs on hand. See for adult or child. Relieves heartgulations throughout the states, as
on the stage in "Whispering of the receipts of $4,804,249.36 for us before buying.
burn and sour stomach.
in these days of so much interstate
The marriage of Miss Juanita John- automobile travel the motorist should
tf
BONGERS BROS.
lends" and "Past Life."
FARMERS COOP.
the same period last year. In 1929
tf
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. be able to proceed from one state to
obert Montgomery, who plays the. September was the first month in
Johnson of. Bondurant, and Wayne A. another with a knowledge of the reguof the lover, was brought from, which the receipts went beyond $1,Greene, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M lations under which he travels. But
[stage, where he was a favorite 000,000.
Greene
of Pineville, Kentucky, took regardless of regulations, into the
fcile, to make his movie debut in The July fees will be apportioned
place Tuesday, July 29th. at 4 p. problem enters the human element.
This Is College" and recently as follows, Johnson said: Primary
. at the home of the bride's par- No matter how perfect the rules or
ed opposite Miss Shearer in road fund, $536,574.43; secondary
ents. Dean Jesse C. Caldwell of the how strictly enforced, if the driver
Own Desire." Conrad Nagel, road fund, $374,000; refunds and adDrake university bible college offi- is negligent there is the probability
identified with the screen for ministration account, $138,723.30.
ciated.
of an accident, costing his life or that
time, has an extensive stage
Preceding the ceremony, Willard of another.
ound, this experience equip- BOARD OF REVIEW PASSES
Johnson, accompanied by Miss Ruth
It is only when every driver is
ON CASS ASSESSMENTS'
him for his brilliant talkie
Prunty, sang.
made
to realize and remains constantP
The bride, who was attended by ly aware of the danger, not only to
But two changes in assessments as
4da Sears, who plays the part of
Miss Thelma Ward of Des Moines, himself but to others, resulting from
Housekeeper, is one of the stage's reported by the Cass county board
wore
a gown of linen blue lace and careless driving and disregard of
(known playwrights and actres- of supervisors were made by the state
large picture hat and shoes of cor rules that the alarming number of
board
of
equalization,
according
to
* having written such plays as
responding color. The attendant wora automobile fatalities will be materi Clinging Vine" and "Undertow." County Auditor Jennie M. Ward.
pink chiffon with hat and shoes to ially reduced. Punishment for those
Bulls
were
raised
20
per
cent
and
? Brooke is noted as a stage, commatch. Leslie Hudson served as best who drive cars carelessly and with7
i and Florence Eldridge, Mary swine 10 per cent.
man.
The
assessed
tax
valuation
of
the
out regard for the danger to human
n, Helens Mallard, George Irving,
Mrs. Greene is a graduate of Drako life can hardly be made too severe.
i Johnson and Robert Elliott all Iowa Electric company lines was set
university and of the Capitol City
.well-known to theatre audiences. as $7,951.50 and the Iowa-Nebraska
Commercial college. She has been emPower
company's
valuation
was
set
Mrs. Frank Lees and children reIss Shearer, contrary to general
ployed for the last two years by tho turned home Sunday from a week's
If because of her splendid read- as $8,151.50. Taxable valuation of
Phoenix Insurance company in Deg visit with relatives and friends in
lof dialogue lines, never was on railroad properties per mile, together
Moines.
with
the
respective
mileages
follow:
Des Moines.
•stage, having gone directly into
Mr. Greene is an alumnus of Draks
on pictures after finishing her Atlantic Northern, 7.330 miles, $1,625
university. He was a member of
The third division of the ladies aid
ation in schools of Montreal, per mile; C. B. & Q., 8.557 miles,
Alpha Theta Ze, professional min- of the M. E. church will serve honi3
$8,308;
C.
B.
&
Q.,
western
.Iowa
diMa.
isterial fraternity and Omicron Delta made ice cream and cake on Satvision, 10.095 miles, $8,308; C. R. I.
Kappa, men's honorary fraternity. urday evening, August 9th., in Con& P 27.030 miles, $7,447; Auduboh
ost of the threshing in this vicFor the last year he has served the cert Park.
branch, 8.870 miles, $7,447; Griswold
is done. Oata yield is reported
Christian church of Kearney, Nebrasbranch,
14.220
miles,
$7,447.
jave ranged from 20 to 70 bushels
ka, as its minister.
The railroad express lines valuaClyde Bosley, wife and daughter,
acre.
The couple will spend their honeytion was set at $711.02.
Jeanne,
of Tulsa, Oklahoma, and his
moon in the south and visiting the
mother, Mrs. Mattie Bosley of Fernnouncement of the birth of a
bridegroom's
parents
in
Pineville,
H G Armentrout was in Atlantic
to Mr. and MM. Louis Martin of Monday to attend a meeting of the
after which they will be at home nald, Iowa, visited in the city the
first of the week with the letter's
and, Illinois, »t -2:80 o'clock on county board of supervisors.
in Kearney.
sisters, Mrs. George Aldrich and Mrs.
day morning, August 4Jb., has
HI-LACTIC MILK FEED. One gal- Fred Knowlton and families. Clyde,
[received by relatives and friends
$1.50 size Shari compact given
who was formerly engaged in newslon
makes 50 gallon slop. Bring conita. The,child was horto at away with any $2.50 box of Shari
paper work, is now physicial director
tainer and get sample gallon FRE
V. C. McCOY, Manager
ital in Bpringfleld. Mr*. Mar- face powder during the Factory-tofor the Y. M. C. A. in Tulsa.
t
tf
BARTLEY'S
PRODUCE.
he remembered in Anita as You August Money Saving Sale.
Long,'a daughter of Mr. and
BONGERS BROS.

Friday and Saturday
Specials

DR.

P.

T. W I L L I A M S

DR. C. E. HARRY

Special
Paint Week

During this week, August 4th.to 9th.,
we are offering special prices on our
well known brand of MONARCH 100 PER
CENT PAINT.
Also a discount on Linseed Oil
and Turpentine.
COME IN AND SEE US

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

> Chester A. Long.

;

V*

TRIBUNE, ANITA, IOWA,

AlT.rST 7. 1MO.

Till

Improved Uniform IntematkflMfT

r-LEADING"

RADIO PROGRAMS

OUR COMIC SECTION

N

D

D

Our Pet Peeve
LIRE A NICE
QUIET SP0T

H

7:30
1:16
6:30
7:00

1:30
1:OU
2:30
4:00
4:30
6:30
7:00
7:45
8:00
9:30
11:30

;. nr.D IVKTWOHK—A«*n«« «

C
n.
p.
P.
\
PP.

-^•SSffi&feJra^

_ 5AVCTMAM .- .-- ; /
W fcEALllt THAT ft A PEP
OF W50N

OB*

Not the Man for the Job
IP" WATS I.5T

MAATW'-PLACC. BULL -NOTA GIGOLO*.
Yt'LU BE
,M KIXJ SPOTtW
>' SOME-) AS AftSV AS A HOl>S£f WAN BAV.AN'-viCDICK IN A

yy

\

4*
IN WE HOTELS.WtM

01 HAUDLt ME CUP GITS
A CHOKltf-SPELL1.-

7:00

S
HOW KlAi VEZ. VWC14 AM
/ USTEXJ PER CROOKS WWW VE
/ MOl>JD 6 TAKEN UP VAMTH T^ PROPER
I VJAY TO TAKE AM OINE SAAD OOTAXJ
V YERPIOOTW!

r.» *

• W«itani

A BALL A HOLE IT
15 TUEN. FELIX I--STEP
UP TViERE AND GIVE U5
A WTT6RN

H A N N A H , A GODLY MOTHER
LESSON TEXT—I Samuel 1:9-18, 14-

8:15
10:45
12:45
6:00

Even a Paralytic Stroke Is Counted
HECE SOXi YOOR6 MR.

5 CADDY, ARE>$1

YOU ?-• TWO-BITS 1- KEEP TRACK
OP rtrS SCORE FOR ME.
VOIU.MOO?--

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

7:00
7:30
8:00

7:00
8.00
9:00
9:30
11:00
1:00
3:00
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00

a.
a.
p.
p.

m. Two Old Witches,
m. Mary Hale Martin,
m. Farm and Home Hour,
m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy
p. m. Yeast Koamcrs.
p. m. Sylvanla Foresters,
p. m. Wadsworth.
p. m. Camel Pleasure Hour.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
a, m. Paul Rader.
a, m. Something- for Everyone,
a, m. Radio Home Makers,
a, m. U. S. Navy Band Concert
a. m. Columbia Revue,
p. m. Syncopated Silhouettes,
p. m. Musical Album,
D. m. Manhattan Moods,
p. m. Forty Fathom Trawlers,
n. m. U. S. Marine Band Concert,
D m. La Palina Smoker,
p. m. Voice of Columbia,

TO HELP LOOK FOK_
H58AU.

OH L TELL MOO.
FELIX- IT5 WE SOClABlUTy
OF TW£<3AME Tv^AT I UKE

Get acQnalnted with
anti-acid that helps the
sound and aweet That e'vVrT
ach needs at times. Tnke i t ,
ever a hearty meal brings any
comfort. .
Phillips Milk of Magnesia
,won 'medical endorsement
convinced:-.; millions of men
women they didn't hnve -indii
tion." Don* diet, and don't
Just remember 'Phillips
take, and always effective
The name Phillips t s \L
It Identifies the genuine nrnd
"Milk; Of ,lfagnesla" has bewT,
U. 8. registered trade mnrk of I
Charles tt,- Phillips Chpnn<,al
and' its predecessor Charles

N. B.
8:30
9.30
10:00
10:15
10:30
4:00
7:00
8:00

7:00
8:00
9:00
10:15
1:00
1:30
4:00
5:00
6:30
T.OO
8:00
8:30

, RED

NETWORK—Augult

14

m. Jolly Bill and Jane
m. Best Foods Hound Table.
m. Bon Ami.
m. Radio Household Institute.
m. Klnso Talkie.
m. H. K. O.
m. F l e i s i h m a n n .
m. Arco I S i r t l i d a y Party.
m. Jack Kro.st Mel. Moments.
m. R, C. A. V i c t o r Hour.
. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
m. Quaker Crackles Man
m. Peggy W i n t h r o u .
m. O'Cedar.
m. Barbara Gould.
m. Farm and Home Hour.
m. Pepsodent—A inns 'n' Andy.
m. Tastyeast Jester
m. Knox D u n l a p Orchestra,
m. Maxwell House Concert,
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
m. Paul Rader.
m. SomethlnK for Kveryone.
m. Radio Home Makers
m. The Tlntex Group.
m. Quiet Harmonies.
m. Ann Leaf. Oruan.
m. Educational Feature.
m. New World Svmnhony
m. Ward's Tip Top Club.
m. Educational Feature.
m. Arabesque.
m. American Composers' Hour.

N. B.
7:00
9:45
10:15
3:00
7:00
8:00
9:00

m. Jolly Bin and Jane™*"" IB
m. National Home Hour
m. Radio Household Institute,
m. Moxie Hoetess
m. Cities Service,
m. Cllquot Club
m. Halelgh Review.
, B. < \ I11.UK NETWORK
7:00
m. Quaker Crackles Man
9:45
m. H. J. Heinz,
12:45
m. Farm and Home Hour
6:00
m. Pepsodent—Amoa V Andy
8:15
m. American Golfer
7:30
m. Hlckok Sportcasts.
7:45
m. Famous Loves,
8:00
m. I n t e r w o v e n Pair
8:30
m Armour Program,
9:00
m. Armstrong Q u a k e r s
10:00
m. The Elgin Prom-am.'
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
7:00 a. m. Paul Radtr.
m. So
m. Ha
m. Co

: P: m: ft'J

For a time she cared for Samuel In
the home. Always the best nurse for
a child is Its mother. According to
her vow, at an early age she took
Samuel to the sanctuary and gave him
over to the charge of Eli, the priest,
to minister therein. We thus see it
his tender years Samuel's ministering
b-'fore the Lord.
IV. Samuel's Ministry (ch. 3)
1. His call (w. 1-10).
(1) The occasion.
From his birth Samuel was dedicated to the service of the Lord.
While going about his regular duties
the Lord spake unto him. In Samuel
we have a striking pattern of child
religion. In the Scriptures we have
set forth two types of experience:
First, the one who experiences God's
saving grace after having llvet
In sin; second, the one brought up In
the nurture and admonition of the
Lord from Infancy.
(2) His obedience.
When the divine voice was discerned Samuel rendered Immediate
obedience. He expressed his willingness before he knew what was required. He did not Inquire what was
wanted and then let his obedience depend upon the agreeableness of the
command.
2. Samuel's prophetic message (yv.
11-18).
The time has now come for him to
puss from the authority of Ell to thai
of the Lord. The first message entrusted to him wus a most terrible
one. Ho hesitated to tell It to Eli
but being pressi-d, he manifested true
courage. It must have been a bitter
experience to Ell tu 8ee Samuel rec
ognized and himself passed by This
fearful visitation of judgment upon
Eli's house was due to the sins of hla
sons. Ell was held responsible for
not restraining them. n e seems to
have been a good man but lax in the
discipline of his children. Parenta
laxity I8 most cruel. To tolerate evl
When one has the power to restrain
H Is to become party to it
V
8
Ph .i.c

omfS fa?™*"1 '"

"A°1,,Sr:mitl1

grew

'

and

th

«

No photographs will look
Ions in future years as those shoi
the fashlonr-from 1025 to 1
Never .hit a man when he's got)
\

18

im healthy
• of poisons i
Feen'««*mlnt. Effective I
Bma&e«dofies. All druggists*
tkljtialfe,
scientific luatlrl
.•i-'*.\ . *-/,*i,v?.".:i"_
i

Black—Chat's that old Of
so sorer about?
White—He's just discovered..)
he gives everybody « pal"
neck and can't think of nW
charging 'em for It.
A mask' bf gold hides all
ties.—Dekker.

Nervoi
akdown

P

-

the Lord

knew
H
a n n ,luiow thate the
°r boyLlwho
"'« dlhad
"
Hannah
De«n given. In answer to her
would one da y become the '
'""1 of n le natlon

SEClOOSLVl
PLAY FOR BLOOD
AMD ALL 1MAT
SOCTOF

N«HM! No Help
You ^an -fool some of the
all of the- time and all of the j
some of the time, but the rest of j
time they will make fools of i
selves.—Judge.

III. Hannah Gives Samuel to the
Lord (vv. VJ4-28).

in. The Stover Farm Hands.

OS/BQ
&E W
(6 £01)06

N«t time a coated tongue,

Jolly Bill and Jane.
National Home Hour.
Radio Household Institute.
Eveready Hour.
Happy Wonder Bakers.
Enna Jettlck Songbird.
R. K. O. Hour.

M. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
a, m. Quaker Crackles Man.

7:00
7:15
9:15
9:45
12:45
6:00
7:15
8:00
8:30

THE FEATHERHEADS

Lesson for August 10

troubles to the Lord. This believers
should do, even though the troubles
result from sin.
1. Her bitterness of soul (v. 10).
Though Elkanah loved her and
sought to lighten her burden, he was
tumble to bring to her the needed
N. B. C. B L U E NETWORK
7:00 a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
solnce.
9:16 a, m. Frances Ingram.
•2. Her vow (v. 11).
9:45 a, m. H. J. Heinz.
12:45 p. m. Farm and Home Hour.
Hannah prayed, asking God for a
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy,
son. The name Samuel means -asked
7.00 p. m. Pure Oil Concert.
8:00 p. m. Johnson and Johnson.
of God." In connection with her ask9:00 P. m. Westlnghouse Salute.
ing this gift from God, she vowed to
9:30 P. m. Crush Dry Cronies.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
give the child back to God. Much can
7:00 a. m. Paul Rader.
be expected of children born Into the
8:00 a. m. Something for Everyone.
world under such circumstances.
8:30 a. m. U. S. Army Band.
9:00 a. m. Radio Home Makers.
3. Hannah misjudged by Ell the
9:30 a. m. O'Cedar Time.
10:30 a. m. Columbia Salon Orchestra.
priest (vv. 12-16).
11:00 a. m. Columbia Revue.
The priest observing the motion of
2:30 p. m. For Your Information.
her lips and not hearing the sound of
3:00 p. m. U. S. Army Band.
8:00 p. m. Henry-GeorKe.
her voice concluded that she was In
9:00 p. m. Graybar's "Mr. and Mrs."
toxicated and demanded that she put
9:30 p. m. Grand Opera Miniature.
away
wine. She defended herself
N B. C, RED NETWORK—Augiut IS
against this Inference.
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane,
9:15 a. m. National Home Hour,
4. .Blessed by Ell (vv. 17, 18).
10:15 a, m. Radio Household Institute,
Following her explanation be pro3 : 0 0 p. m. Moxie Hostess,
7.30 p. m. Moblloll Concert,
nounced a blessing upon her. Joining
8:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart,
In the prayer that God would grant
8:30 p. m. Palmollve Hour.
9:30 p. m. Coca Cola.
her petition.

8:30

_

nf C'hlCRRO.)
(©. HSO. Western Newipaper union.}

O. RKD NKTWORK—August

9:00

_

HKV P B FITZWATBR, D. D., Memb«oT>M*'ty. Moody Blbl. inrtltut.

n r ni.i'B IVRTWOKK

a.
a.
a.
p.
p.
p.
p.

8:30

MAYNOOS GWE ME AVOAY • -01
0»'M OOOEQW' FISH, AW 01
IN WE TAV-ROOMS THE

» Lesson V

n»
By

m ' W i l l i a m s Oil-O-WatlcB.
m. Enna J e t t i o k Melodies.
C O L U M B I A SVSTBM
n. m. I n t e r n a t i o n a l broadcast.
P.
P.
P- £
Jesse Crawford. Oruan.
P- m.
P- m. Mayhew L*ke Band.
P- m. "Chic" Sale.
P. m. Majestic Hour.
P. m. Around the Samovar.
p. m. Ann Leaf. OrKan.

N. B,
7:00
9:45
10:15
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

AH.\TS NO GOCD. WltFlH A BIG RAUR-eO&D
HOC6E LOlKt ME M TAV-ROOMS
AW EAVJCV DWuO'-fiOOMS TO ,
-SPOT SHOP-LIPTtRS!--

m. Chase and Sai.born.
m j\tu'ntrrKent.
m' Studcb.ikcr Champions.

GOLDEN TEXT—My «on, hear the
Instruction of thy father, and for»«*«
not the law of thy mother.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Hannah's Prajr«r
N. D. C RED NETWORK—Annn«l It
m Jolly Bill and Jane.
7:00 a.
Answered.
t
m.
Radio
Household
Institute,
10:15
JUNIOR TOPIC-Hannah's PrW«r
3:00 p. m. Moxie Hostess,
Answered.
—r\rt
7:30 p. m. A & P Gypsies,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP8:30 p. m. General Motors,
IC—How Can We Honor Our ParenUT
9.00 p. m. Ovaltlne.
9.30 p. m. Sign of the Shell.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPN. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
IC—The Value of a Godly Home.
7:0'} a. m. Quuker Crackles Man.
12:45 p. m. Farm and Home Hour,
I. Hannah's Sor« Trial (1:1-8).
6:00 p. in. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Anay.
6:30 p. m. Roxy and His Gang.
Elkanah had two wives In violation
7:15 p. m. Tastyeast Jester,
of God's law. God* primal thought
8:00 p. m. Maytag Orchestra,
8:30 p. m. Real Folks,
for man was one wife. Therefore, for.
p.
m.
Stromberg
Carlson.
9:00
Adnm he made Eve. Hannah's sore
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
7:00 a. m. Paul Under,
trial grew out of Jealousy whtcb-fiat8:30 a. m. Blue Mem. Gloom Chasers,
urally springs up between two wom9:00 a. m. Radio Home Makers.
11:00 a. m. Columbia Revue.
en, wives of one man. The violation
1:00 p. m. The Honolulans.
of' this law of God concerning mar2:30 p. rn Educational Feature,
3:00 p. m. U. S. N a v y Band,
riage has always been attended with
7:30 p. m. Ceco Couriers,
8:00 p. m. Physical C u l t u r e Magazine trouble.
8:45 p. m. Mardi Gras
II. Hannah's Prayer (1:0-18).
9:30 p m. Jesse C r a w f o r d . OrKan.
She had the good sense to take her
10:15 p. m. Heywood Broun'a Column.

^HHKH^lM^BlHhlMBB^^HMMMV

FINNEY OF THE FORCE

SmdaySchod

(Time glvpn Is Eastern S t u n .
ubTract one hour for Central and
,urs for M o u n t a i n t i m e . )

.TBaanervousbtan4 could not do the
havfl to do around the '
tbo

be

N. B. C. BLUE

Character Most Import.*!
equll)lnen

6:15
6:30

t of the soul

having t

all

V- "i Fuller Man
7:00
8:00
9:00
9:30
11:00
2:00
3:00
6:00
6:15

COLUMBIA
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'

Louis, Illinois.

S

t"
™' A
V.,
Army Band
m
** m
d v « n t . i p A _ «• *.
p. rn

p. m
p. m

Tha Aztecs.
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An Offering

Mi'-ili Is the sweet wine of human
"'•• It should be offered sparkling
"I'h *e«ftii life unto God,.
U u r d Beccher.

THE

RIALTO THEATRE
A KIT A., JO IVA
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
August 8 and 9

Firebrand Jordon
with
Lane Chandler and Yakima Canutt
Action, thrills, suspense. An all
talking western.
ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
Special Admission lOc and 35c.
SUNDAY-MONDAY
August 10 and 11

her greatest triumph. Don't miss
it.
Also Late Fox News, Comedy and
Vaudeville Act.
Admission lOc and 40c.
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAYTHURSDAY
August 12, 13 and 14

Let's Go Places

A singing and dancing whirl
around Hollywood with Joseph
Wagstaff, Lola Lane, Sharon Lynn,
and a cast with sparkling, brilliant
with
Norma Shearer, Chester Morris, singing stars. You'll never forget
Conrad Nagel, Robert Montgomery the songs they sing and the dances
"From now on, my door will be they do. You'll do them too! It's
open to every man but you." A a movietone triumph.
sensational drama of modern love ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
and divorce. Norma Shearer in
Special Admission lOc and 35c-

The Divorcee

WE

ANITA

TRIBUNE

Published Every Thursday by the

fr/ftiine Publishing Co.

representing all the interests. The
committee produces only as much oil
as is needed to supply the market,
keeping the balance underground in
natural storage until called for by
public demand.
Our petroleum resources, no matter how large, are irreplaceable. They
must be intelligently used. To allow
waste is economic folly and the public will take the consequences unless
it is stopped.

ANITA

TRIBUNE,

Such feeder roads would be of value to town and city merchants who
would gain business that is now kept
away by impassable roads. They
would attract tourists by opening up
new territory and relieve main highways of congestion. Such roads must
be built if agriculture is to keep up
with the march of progress.
YOUTH.
"This is the age of youth." How
often we hear that said, sometimes
in extenuation of youthful exuberance which shocks the elders, sometimes with the hopeful x view that
youth, somehow, is going to make
the world over.
Every age has been the age of
youth. Young folks arc more vociferous just now than they were before
the war. They get more publicity,
mainly because there are more mediums of publicity. But in all history
it has been youth which has gone adventuring, which has injected new
ideas into the world's thought, which
has started movements which have,
in time, changed social and economic
conditions.
It was youth that settled America.
The Pilgram Fathers were mostly
boys in their twenties when they
landed on Plymouth Rock. The pioneers of Virginia and Pennsylvania
were no older.
From the beginning, young folks
have done things of which their elders
did not approve. "The only service
the young can render the old is to
shock them and so keep them up to
date," says George Bernard Shaw in
one of his plays. A man or woman
must be very old indeed or have a
very poor memory, to have forgotten
that in his or her own youth the old
folks seldom approved of the activities and interests of the young.
And when the young people of today have become the parents of boys
and girls of eighteen or twenty, they,
too, will be shocked by the things
their children will do or want to do.

THURSDAY, AUGl'ST 7, 1930.

f
FARM BUREAU NOTES
*
f By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent *
4. + + +4..H- + « - - r f - » - + + « - *

FARM BUREAU PICNIC.
W i t h 5 township teams entered, the
K i t t e n Ball tournament promises to
f u r n i s h plenty of entertainment at
the Farm Bureau picnic Tuesday,
August 12th.
This contest will be under the direction of County Agent, W. 0. Duncan, while L. C. Crum of Griswold
will have charge of the rest of the
sports program. He will be assisted
by Otto Stamp of Washington Township. Several <*vcnts of fun provoking sports are promised on this part
of the program.
J. 11. Jones of Washington, Iowa, |
Vicol'resident of the Iowa Farm j
Bureau Federation, will speak on the j
afternoon program. Mr. Jones is in j
close touch with all Farm Bureau j
activities, not only in this state but
in national affairs and is a capable
speaker and never fails to please his
audiences.
No especial arrangements are being
made for dinner beyond plans for ;i
basket dinner by families or groups.
With threshing out of the way, it
is expected that there will be a large
attendance at the picnic.

*A Home Store Run
by Home People"

Specials at the LG. A.
Grocery
Friday, Saturday and
Monday Only
Fancy No. 2 cans sweet corn, 2. cans for
25C
Puffed Wheat, 2 packages for..
25C
Rouifd'can pocket sardines, 3 cans for
_i4 c
No. 2 cans tomatoes, 2 cans f6r^__.____,
2Sc
No. 10 9ans Doles No. 1 crushed pineapple__$i.i5
Town Crier flour, Saturday qfoly
$1.99
Kraft's pimento spreading cheese, per jar___._.23c

California Peaches and Bartlett Pears
are now here. Leave your orders
as the crops are short.

CASS COUNTY C. T. A.
W. F. BUDD
Editor
Twenty three herds completed the
first months test on the third year of
(Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
the
Cass County Cow Testing AsIf not paid in advance
$2.00
sociation, which began July 1. FourEntered at the post office at Anita,
teen of the herds are starting their
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
third year of continuous testing and
Sugar, Saturday only, 10 pounds.___
55c
one
is going into the fourth year.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 7, 1930.
4 bars Kirk's hardwater soap for
25c
Holsteins again lead the Assqsiation
in
the
Lassen
Bros.,
herd
which
REASON FOR OIL WASTE.
ROADS MAKE FARM PROFITS.
Fresh extracted honey, Y2 gal. 65c, gallon__.$1.25
produced an average of 36.8 Ibs. of
butterfat in July. This herd was
Pork and beans, 3 medium size cans
25c
The overproduction crisis in the
Profitable farming is dependent
closely followed by two Jersey herds.
petroleum industry results from the upon good highway transportation.
Baker's bitter or sweet chocolate, ^ pound
25c
Sam Hemsted's and Chas. Kringer's
fact that in one important particular The better the roads the more profimaking an average of 34.5 and 33.2
table the farming. This is the conthe industry differs from others.
Kellogg's Rice Krispies, 2 packages
25c
respectively. Ralph Coehran and
An oil field is jointly owned by a elusion reached by a survey recently
Ko-Ko-Hart pure nut oleomargarine, 2 pounds _35c
Frank Bailey owned the fourth and
number of operators. However, there conducted by the Agricultural Experi*
—
fifth herds which made 32.8 and 31.8
is no such division of ownership in ment Station of Cornell University.
More and better farm-to-market
Ibs. of fat.
the oil pool underground. A single
In small herds, a new comer, Elmproducer, owning but a small sharj roads enable American farmers to SLAUGHTER OP RABBITS
ON HIGHWAYS IS ENORMOUS wood Stock Farm, was high with a
of the land, could, if the others cur- transport their products quickly and
42.7 Ib. average.
tailed production, entirely drain the cheaply.
You have frequently noticed, as you
At this writing the association lacks
field, depriving others of their proIn the state of New York it was
DO YOU KNOW?
rate of 45.7 ?
perty.
disclosed that farmers living on pav- drive along the highways, the dead three for a full membership and anyThat of the six major communicbodies
of
rabbits
which
have
been
run
Therefore, when one producer drilh, ed roads drove their trucks 725 miles
one interested should get in touch
That 13 deaths from measles oc- able diseases, scarlet fever, diphth-j
over
by
autos.
If
figures
of
tha
all who have an interest in the field more a year, on the average than
with the Farm Bureau office at once. curred during the month of June?
eria, typhoid fever, small pox, meas«
must likewise drill, regardless of the those living on dirt roads. Further, American Game Protective associaThat there were 177 deaths from les and whooping cough, the total
tion
are
accurate,
Missouri
motorists
supply and demand. A single ir- while but one-half of farmers on dirt
IOWA—BOUNTIFUL LAND.
measles for the first six months of cases were 10,534, with 288 deathsj
responsible producer, representing roads own trucks, two thirds of the alone kll more than 100,000 cottontail
rabbits
every
year.
They
state
that
making a case fatality rate for thesa j
IOWA, with its two and one-half 1930?
only a small minority interest in a farmers served by paved roads have
That
even
in
these
days
some
a
rabbit
a
mile
of
road
is
killed
and
six months 2.7 per 100 cases?
millions
of
population,
has
two
hunfield, can thus make inoperative all them.
people think that children must have
with
110,500
miles
of
state
and
county
dred
thousand
automobiles
more
the efforts of the major producers
Several states are now conducting
A meeting of the Anita school j
measles?
to achieve conservation.
campaigns to provide rural districts roads in that state, the slaughter of than has the city of New York, with
That convalescent serum used after board was held flfonday evening. ,
its population of nearly 6,000,000.
But one workable solution to the with all weather roads. Thousands of bunnies is enormous.
IOWA needs take no' secondary exposure will make the disease mildproblem of competitive drilling drain- miles of expensive main highways
Miss Bernice Lewis is home fromj
COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS.
place
as a resort for summer visitors er?
age has been found, in the opinion of have been built which are of little
That whooping cough has caused Omaha where she submitted to a siniB
who are seeking climate and commany experts—the unit system of op- benefit to the fanners until feeder
Town Hall, Anita, Iowa. fort. Its Spirit Lake, Lake Okoboji 56 deaths so far this year?
operation at the clinic of Dr. Potts.
eration. Under this system, control roads are built connecting them with
August 4, 1930.
and its Clear Lake are equalled in
of a field is vested in a committee rural districts.
That 26 deaths from this disease She seems to be recovering very nice- ]
The Town Council met in regular beauty at but few spots in the world,
occurred during the whole of 1929? ly from the operation.
session with all members present.
and excelled at none.
That the total deaths from autoSujit. and Mrs. C. W. Garlock are
The following bills were allowed:
IOWA, when it comes to scenic mobile accidents for the first six
the happy parents of a nine pound
L. B. Trumbull, services
$ 25.00 beauty, does not bow to California,
baby girl who made her appearance1
George Biggs, services.
75.00 nor to Colorado, but points with th? months of 1930 was 231?
That
the
total
for
the
same
period
Wilson Parrott, services
60.00 ' pride of the veriest pride pointing
at their home Sunday morning.
Solon A. Karns, services
10.00 politician to its enticing panorama of 1929 was 112? Why?
Mother and child are both getting'
That the 1930 deaths are 106% along very nicely.
W. S. Reed, services
3.00 of the handiwork of nature in Claygreater than those of 1929?
Lee Parrott, services
4.55
ton and Allamakee Counties, along
That if the same rate of increase
A. IT. Steinmetz, services....
7.50 whose borders the great Father of
Shortage of water has been causcontinues throughout the year the ing the C. P. Lytle Construction Co.
Henry Lees, services
4.50
Waters pursues its constant course total auto deaths will approximate
D. W. Chadwick, draying
2.00 to the seas.
plenty of grief during the past week.
800, or about 300%?
F. A. Black, pipe
3.75
No paving was done Sunday or MonIOWA has the only shipyard in
That the infant mortality rate for day, but they had plenty of water to
Jowa Electric Co., power.... 91.83
the upper Mississippi Valley. It is Iowa for 1029 was 52.5?
Fullerton Lumber Co., coal and
start work again Tuesday morning.
located at Dubuque and is known as
That only 3 states have a lower The paving that is being laid now i»
gravel
21.90
the Dubuque Boat and Boiler Co , infant mortality rate?
O. W. Shaffer & Son, supplies. 103.13
bein cured with the acid treatment,
manufacturing- crafts in use in every
Dement Motor Co., supplies..
3.70
That for the year 1929 Muscatine instead of being covered with dirt
part of the United States. The
The Anita Tribune, printing. . 12.88
had the lowest rate of the registra- and kept wet down for several days.
S. K. Wilson, mowing
9.10 | 'Dubuque harbor is headquarter-;, tion cities 37.5?
Wednesday morning they had a littte •
' also, for the Upper Mississippi River
Anita Telephone Co., rent and
That Marshalltown was second with less than a mile and half to read)
Federal Barge Line Fleet.
toll
13.45
43.0 and Cedar Rapids third with a the east city limits.
IOWA has the two largest door
On motion and vote two councilmen and clerk are to be • sent as and millwork factories in the world,
located at Dubuque. They are the
delegates to the state convention at
Carr, Ryder and Adams Co., and the
Burlington.
On motion and vote the purchas- Farley & Loetscher Co., shipping
T)RESENTED by special engagement for six nights
A only at the Iowa State Fair. Three mammoth open
ing committee was appointed to buy their products to every state in the '
air stages—hundreds of characters—scores of magnifielectric motors and necessary equip- union and throughout Canada, Central
cent scenes tracing the progress of man through th«
and South America.
I
ment to be used in pumping water.
ages — brilliant ballets — elaborate musical and pyroIOWA
is
the
home
of
one
of
the
technic accompaniment — a huge $50,000 extravaganza
No further business appearing,
three Trappist Monasteries located in
outi caching anything previously attempted in this
motion to adjourn carried.
country.
the United States. It is located at
SOLON A. KARNS,
New
Mellery, in Dubuque C o u n t y
EIGHT GREAT DAYS AND NIGHTS of ContinTown Clerk.
and it was established in IK-is Th,'. '
uous Pleasure await you at this year's Iowa State Fair
—National Air Show and Air Races, horse racing, auto
R. C. Rasmussen and wife and Earl grounds of the Monastery indudo
racing, Kryl and His Band, Society Horse Shows, 5,000Rrown and wife spent Sunday at Dal- more t h a n 3,200 acres of farm him! '
voice Junior Chorus, mammoth hippodrome shows, Society Horse Shows..
las Center with the former's daugh- and it pays a n n u a l taxes in excess
ter, Mrs. Paul Kelloway and family. of $8,500.
National Livestock Show, 10 acres of grain and proIOWA is rapidly forging to t h duce displays, Farm Bureau project exhibits, state eduJohn Row of Peoria, Illinois, has front rank as a dairy state. During
cational exposition, 40 acres of farm machinery, statewide women's exposition, 2,000 farm boys and girls in
oom<> to A n i t a to spend a few weeks the past y.-ar more tlian half a milcompetition, National Gladiolus Show, auto show, radio
•visiting
with old neighbors and lion cattle were ;l ,ld,,l to the dairv
show, 100 acre free camp, and do?ens of statewide conI friends, and also to look after his nerds of the state.
tests and tournaments.
' real estate holdings.
—and all for an admission of fifty cenis—«|| iviihin a
Mrs, Carl Ha,,.,,, ( - ( ,nti,^7s in poor j
feu hours' ride of your from door. No matter what
S. IX Wilbourn has sold his 80
else you do lhi» summer, plan for a day or tiro at the
alth, s u f f e r i n g !Y,,m complication, l
acre farm in Lincoln township to due to advanced u ^e.
State Fair-—an outing such as you've never enjoyed be'
fore, a trip you ici// never forget.
I.OM Traster of M i t c h e v i l l f , Iowa, for
?110.00 per acre, and will give him
Paul B7rU^y77h7haTni;n N u f f e l , j
possession the first of next March. ing from blood ,„„,„„ i n ,,m, ()f h i
arms for the past tw,, wt,,,k.s jg re _
Thas. H. Hartley, well known pro- covering from the a f f l i c t i , m U was
duce dealer of Anita, has been con- feared for a w h i l e that he \ } ] ,.
nt K lt
os
fined to his home the past week and the arm.
under the care of the family physician. He is suffering: from a severe
Roy Saunder.s, wif77n77on, Dick
case of kidney stones.
also their daughter-iri-law Mrs Earl
Saunders and daughter, Patrici,
Glen D. Anderson and wife of Ann, all from .\'e l , Missouri
va( a
Oneida, Illinois, are visiting in visited in the city lhe first of ^
Anita with her mother, Mrs. Elva week with Wm. Petit and W H Me"
Howard, and with other relatives Intyre and family. From here t h e y
and friends. Miss Louise Fletcher, went to Ruthven, Iowa, to visit rel <
a
who had been visiting in Oneida, re- t.ves, and while in northern I w
0 a win
turned to Anita with them.
Anita, Iowa
spend a few days at Lake Okoboji
'

Bring us your Eggs—Cash or Trade.

The

AMERICAS MOST
COLOSSAL OUTDOOR SPECTACLED

First Quality Tires of
Standard Brand
At Saving Prices

Iowa
State
Fair
flu q-20^29
Cfes Moines

lin\\

30x3 1-2 First Quality . . $5.20
29x4.40 First Quality . . $5.80
30x4.50 First Quality . . $6.60
29x4.50 First Quality . . $6.55
28x4.75 First Quality . . $7.85
Other sizes in proportion.

Genuine Dunlop
Tires aaid Tubes

0. W. ShaBer *& Son
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Tlio Child-ren's Comer
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Then comes games and lively dancing.
Mighty piles of frosted cnke.
Tons of Ice-cream, pop and cookies,
And some skating on the lake.

! New Locomotive Produced in Germany
>i

- - - - - - --- - - ^^.^^^^.-^.A:^.-^
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CHILDR

Hippo swallows In one mouthful
Seven bricks of peach Ice-crearo,

7

One case of pop, ten dozen cookies,
With her cheerful face abeam.
Jim Giraffe Is not BO rude.
He lays hlg apoon upon his plats
And while each bite slides down his
throat
How patiently you see him waltl

en HAT — «FTW. KE i»
unea on OCR

THE ANIMAL
MASQUERADE
Through the flower-laden jungle
See the animals parade.
Hera they come In fancy costume
To the jungle masquerade.
On his throne sits Father 'Lion,
Crown a tilt upon his brow.
Though the animals respect him,
Not a Zebra fears him now.
Lady Lion leads the party,
Stately In her Empire gown,
By her friend, Giraffe, escorted,
Dapper gentleman from townMistress Hippopotamus,
In flounces, with a ribboned crook

Close behind them march the striped
Zebras,
Monkeys, Elk, and Antelope,
Playing on their horns and trombones.
Borne of them
a r e skipping
rope.

That Is Mr. Thomas Tiger,
Making timid folk turn pale.
He looks around as If he were
Afraid some one might pull his tall.
Jim and Jumbo Elephant
Look about with sheepish grins.
Hand In hand they primly waddle,
Posing as the Gold-Dust Twins.

I HUftftAH I FLAG I Qtm I /JtPU CA ]

j puut 1 1 r<sn I BED
Somehow or other these words were
nil put in the wrong; box**. They are
all mixed up. Can you print them
ajraln In th* boxes below »o that side
by side In their proper order they
make a rhyme T

I

I

ANOTHER LIMERICK

• ~

A dear Itttle firite named
Went eut for a ride to *

In Uymg an

She sane. "Piddle.

Every day I

I'm glmd ai can

You to >ee that I get good 3

And pondered her noee with a

(Fill In the notes which by letter complete the unfinished word which
precedes the musical staff.)
*
Maidenhair Tree Exhibited

Carrying a Chip on Our Shoulder
By M. K. THOMSON, Ph. D.

I

a chip on the shoulder He is not greatly disturbed by criti*-* is taken literally in lumber camps cism and Insinuations to the contrary.
and among boys as a means of startOn the other hand the Inferior perIng a fight One member of the gang son is not so sure of himself and fall^
who Is peeved, or Just for the fun of more readily a victim to ridicule. The
picking a fight, will place a chip of bravado attitude that we call carrying
wood on his shoulder and defiantly a chip on the shoulder Is a means of
parade before the one he wants to bolstering up his courage and an atfight The one Is challenged In this tempt to convince him as well as othway Is supposed to knock the chip ers that he is somebody.
from the challenger's shoulder. A fight
No matter what the ultimate moimmediately results.
tives for carrying a chip on the shoulIn the figurative sense, carrying a der, the major motive Is to prove one's
chip on the shoulder Is essentially an superiority.
attitude of mind, the attitude of deIt Is a trite but true saying that the
fiance, of looking for trouble.
man who Is looking for trouble usualThe attitude of defiance is the re- ly finds more than he wants. A good
sult of an actual or Imaginary attack beating helps to keep the chip permaupon some cherished possession. We nently off the shoulder.
(O by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
take this attitude to show our contempt for the challenger, to disprove
A Sextette
his contention and to establish our
superiority.
Four enemies are fighting the home,
The truly superior person, however, according to Edward Saplr of Chicago
scarcely ever assumes this attitude. university: The cramped modern
He knows his powers and limitations. dwelling, the motor car, the Independence of woman and labor saving devices. He should add the neighbor's
radio and the fellow who distributes
dodgers.—Los Angeles Times.

= SUPERSTITIOUS =
* - • SUE • • *

The ginko, or maidenhair, tree, of
Japan, the only modern survivor of a
tree family of which ten fossil species are known, la represented by an
exhibit In the hall of plant life at the
Field Museum of Natural History,
Chicago, which Includes a branch In
full flower, seeds, fruits and wood.
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blended. Have ready three capful! of
sliced peaches. Put a layer of buttered crumbs In a battered baking
dish, cover with a layer of peaches,
sprinkle with a grating of lemon peel
or orange peel and continue until all
the Ingredients are used. Cover the
dish and bake one hour. .Remove th«
cover and brown the crumbs. Serve
hot with a hard sauce.

Be diligent and faithful, patient and
hopeful one and all of you; and may
we all know, at all times, that verily
the Eternal rules above us, and that
nothing finally wrong has happened
or can happen.—Thomas Carlyle.
T IS the common things which we
I use dully which we like to serve In
different ways to make them more appealing to the appetite.

"drug OBJ

\ signature.

Shamrock Salad.
Select long, narrow green peppers;
remove the seeds and let stand In very
cold water to become firm. Add cream
to cream cheese, a little onion juice,
salt and cayenne and a handful of
pecan meats cut fine. Pack the cheese
into the peppers and set away to chill.
When ready to serve arrange a slice of
pineapple on a nest of lettuce and two
slices of the stuffed pepper. Serve
with mayonnaise.
Peach Betty.
Kemove the crusts from slices of
soft bread and break Into small
crumbs. To three cupfuls of the
crumbs add one-half cupful of melted
butter and toss with a fork until well

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 H' i '

in High
"What's the delay? n
love the duke after nil?"
having his title searched."

and tan. i
«li° caret «
EtzMntreraoT
FWKi.ll.2t i

- H.:BERR.

Delicate Cabbage.
Shred the amount of cabbage needed
and simmer gently In milk to cover.
Add butter, pepper and salt and a teaspoonful of sugar. A little flour may
be added for thickening If desired or
a half cupful of crushed crackers
makes a tasty thickening.
Another way to cook the homely
vegetable Is to chop it fine and put to
cook in a very little water. Simmer
for ten minutes, then add butter, salt
and pepper to season. A dash of vinegar may be added If liked and a teaspoonful of sugar.

Fried Apples and Onions.
Take the new green apples, slice
them without peeling after removing
the cores. Slice very thin three or
four onions and put them to cook In
a tablespoonful of sweet fat; when
half cooked add the apples, a little
water, salt, sugar and a dash of
pepper. Cook together until the onion
is well cooked. Serve with pork'chops
or pork roast.
Butterscotch Pie.
Beat two egg yolks, add three tablespoonfuls of flour, pour this over
one cupful of brown sugar and two
cupfuls of milk that have been heated
together. Put Into a baked pie crust
Cover with meringue, using the egg
whites beaten stiff and four tablespoonfuls of sugar. Brown.
Cheese Souffle.
Melt two tablespoonfuls of butter,
add three tablespoonfuls of flour, and
when well mixed add gradually onehalf cupful of scalded milk. Season
with salt, cayenne, and add one-fonrth
of a cupful of cheese. Remove from
the fire, add three beaten yolks and
cool. Fold in the stiffly beaten whites
of the eggs, pour Into a buttered baking dish and bake in a slow oven 20
minutes.

M I c h; A v . . c >

Fight "Slot Drug Sli
Medlgal men of Lnmlonba]
ed, r war on the new
drug stores" which are beta
in railway stations, hotels';
public places. The mad
out aspirin, bismuth and <
The possibility of children!
the drags has prompted one I
gist to predict tlmt the mactlj
undoubtedly cause many :

Quick relief from rh
pains without I

To relieve the worst rha

a very easy matter. Bayer t
do it every time! It's

can always take. Genuine A
art ktmUeu. Look for the £
on each tablet

<fi>. 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)
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How Just One Little Pain Helps jj
H H 1 H l"l"l-l-l I I 1 1 M-H-1-1-1 1 1 I I 1 H I By JEAN NEWTON ' 1 1 1 I 1 I 11-1-1 1 1 H 1 1...... H I 1 1 1 1 I M M HE woman lived in Canada, where course, she had her hooks, and some
"Happy?" said the old woman.
work in poetry slu- had planned to do
they have cold winters.
"Oh, yes," said her young friend.
She had had "flu," so her husband —but, she said, the evenings, with "It's so marvelous not to be In pain."
sent her south for the rest of the nothing to clo but "rest" In a back"I know," said the old woman. "It's
season.
ground of gaiety—they were awful.
wonderful
how much philosophy
The first few days left her very en"The trouble w i t h you," said an old
thusiastic. The change from harsh woman from her home town who also there Is ID one sore finger—how one
pain helps us to know when
winds to caressing breezes. The phy- had followed the sunshine, "is that little
we're lucky !"
sical delight of lying on the sands, you don't know when you're lucky.
«& by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.)
basking In the sun. The obvious bene- Take care that you don'tfindout."
fit of the change to her little girl,
The very next morning It began—
whom, nurse and all, she had with the inflammation, in her finger. It
her. It was very delightful.
seems the manicurist hud cut too deep
But before long It began to pall. the day before. It turned out to be
The Sniveling
The woman had at home her own so- a real Infection and required two
Snooperchuck
cial set and their round of amuse- lanclngs.
ments. At a large hotel with Its variSeveral days later, when the young
ous groups going their own way, a woman appeared again, she wore a
By Hugh Button
woman without her husband led a smile where before her accident there
(Author of Nutty Natural History)!
quiet life. She grew restless. Of had been a little frown of discontent.
ooo
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Zoo Monkeys Doing a Turn for the "Talkies"
l-|.***W«H«HHH»|H»^
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By NELLIE MAXWELL

I HURHAH I AND I TKUtl I WHITE!

A LIMERICK

If you think that 1 can sue- J

J__
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MUSIC PUZZLES
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Serving the Common Foods

Rnpldly the animals take their caps
oft.
Not a sound the silence breaks
While the King with pomp and
speeches
-^
Hands the twins their prize plum
cakes.

My little Pet H«n ufd, "fa- ^

^' A < - - r w , i '
'-+
' "
A big surprise was accorded the member. <X tb* world power
in Berlin when the new super-pressur. locomotive (abor., wa«>
It la radically different from th, common .team engine. The new
2,500 horse power, steam pressure of 120 atmosphere and steam
of 500 degrees celslus. The feature of th« super-pressure engln. Is that It
saves 45 per cent In heating material.

A MISTAKE

Three times three
they pass King
Lion.
He will pick the
one who wins.
All the jangle rings
with wild
cheering
.When be names
the Gold Dust Twins.

la sweet Bo-Peep. And close behind
her
Reg Rhinoceros. Oh, look !
How happily he trots along,
Tooting horn In manner blythe,
Just like Boy Blue. Who Is that Pirate.
With the ugly carving knife?

Mow the masquerade Is over,
One* again strikes up the band.
Sleepy animals are ready
For their beds In Jungle Land!
—Elizabeth Qerould.

•k

a lew drops of Castoria hi
•oothed. asleep again in a iiffJ
tog is more valuable in J
men coated tongue or badf
teD. of constipation, invoke iJ
•id to cleanse andreguiat,«|
bowels. In colds or children's*
yon should use it to keep thJ
Cram dogging.
I

|

\17HILE snooping arO und In an Ice* » boy for u bottle of stuffed olives,
the snooperchuck often gets too near
the ice and catches cold in ita beak.
giving it the sniffles. AS it seldom
carries a handkerchief, It Is In a sad
predicament, und Is easily caught The
trap consists of a pork chop and a
bottle of olives tied to each end of
a string. The suooperchuck grabs at
the pork chop, thinking it might be a
handkerchief, and when the olives
fall on him, he Is simply overcome

Whale Leather Gl<
Women of Europe are i
Ing the: whale an aid to I'
robe., Whale "leather" Is W
In making fashionable
style''leaders have m>pn
material composed of tu«
of the huge swimmers.
gloves'' are delicately
tough that It Is almost:
wear them out. The wb*j
contributed to women s
the days of the whalebone.!
sets.
j Susceptible
The bureau of standards
Iron, nickel awl i1''1'""
that the ordinary horses™]
attract

When a man's i«'i''uliirW«
wane his

Sb» Lost 19 P<

oral attractiveness

possesses.

'r*,* --"us --, <SRB*—**•• '
i
- '".'. • } * •

morning

Be aure and do lhls do ii
for • W i t h e lit'
. ,%
takes off the f:"s,i,e,i
morning". The K ^ 0|6,
that everjr parUj
"c|d,
. same
• and
the pur
tare's •
to ever}
2u»at*K>ifche.

J'?$

_.6HB HAD HEARD THAT—
It's wise, girls, to watch your P'«
(fld Q*a at the altar, for if a bride
•md Qroom Immediately after the ceretttOO/' face each other, they will live
'fciPlMly; " they turn their backs,
- MMnTwlll separate; If the groom walks
! ground tfr* bride, he will be kind to
JKJJ?||y ahe walks around him, he will

w ll

•

.Jp-ntfnii-flnd.
„ „
«"f "••''!''"•• N<nr«i»i><T Syndicate.)
\j ^^^
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Seventy-five monkeys scampered across the rope bnuge between two tall trees ou M u n i P

zoo, . Milwaukee, when the* were placed In the exclusive residential colony for th e miuiu

movies.

lBI
*" d '" ll
aufl nlmej

"'''"Kim! r.,,ii
the

' » J<>y. The overcome snooperc m c k s ure Mien gathered up on a coal
s ">vel, and promptly thrown out of
the window.
'J'be individual shown here sniffing
"t a pyrk chop has single peanuts for
the body and head. His sensitive nose
IB a popcorn, and the ears are split
1'w.iiuu. A clove neck and toothpick
legs fastened to split almonds for
feet(Qare
about»* all else there Is *^
to
u.*_
u

f i - ' ll " 1 ' . 19 '
,ri-

|M»

'

vivacity »" c
r
If you want
KriH*
ret an
an ou<-88c boti
•ret
""• • i-ii I'-'ji
&m anylive
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M E. CHURCH NOTES
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t
Edward L. Bellows, Pastor. «
«. 4, + + + + + + + + + + + + +'''''
Tho W 1. M. S. will meet at the
Church on Tuesday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock for the August meeting, This
will be the mite box opening also
The lots on which the Christian
The Fidelas Class of the CongregaNext Step" folders are to be
church is located are being graded "the
tional Church will present a one act
brought in. An interesting program
Electrical Machine Man Tells up and otherwise improved.
comedy, entitled,
has been preparedj and refreshments
The McKinley and Roosevelt club
"COATS AND PETTICOATS"
How Konjola Brought Relief
served. All the ladies of the
in Anita will not be organized until will be
on
u i L H «"ten.
church
are
From Agonizing Pains
the latter part of the month.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 8
The third division of the ladies aid
Julius
Hansen,
youngest
son
of
Mr.
and
Restored
His
at 8:00 P. M.
will serve home made ice cream and
and Mrs. 0. C. Hansen, has been cake in Concert Park next Saturday
At the Congregational Church.
Health.
quite sick for the past two weeks.
Time—one hour, with more than 20
,
E. G. Allanson is making extensive evening.
in the cast.
The annual meeting of the church
improvements on his farm west of
Admission 25 and 10 cents.
be held September 4th. at 8:00
town, known as the old Bailey and
This is a benefit play. Secure your
at which time election of offitickets early from the class. The
Cndoux place.
cers will occur. Also the 4th. quartIf it is true that we are to have
public is invited. Come and bring
no rain during the month of August, erly conference.
your friends.
All the regular services for August
some of the boys are quite likely ti
HICH is the wiser plan—to. invest your
10th.
The Church School at 9:45
get awful dry before the first of |
m. Morning worship at 11:00
savings in a security that has stood the
September.
.'clock.
Evening
service
at
8:00
test
of
time and will continue: to pay you a
A couple of foot races created conHONEY BEES CAUSE
.'clock. Epworth League meetings
good
return
in the future, or 'to put your
siderable
excitement
on
the
street
last
SERIOUS ACCIDENTS
Saturday and we hear that quite a uspended through August. The pasmoney
into
some
new and uncertain security
A number of serious accidents
little money was put up and dropped or appreciates the faithful in attendjust
because
you
are promised a larger
ance especially through these days of
have resulted in various sections of
on the result.
return?
^
Frank Stone and Chas. Russell excessive heat.
the state in recent weeks because
The Wayside Pulpit.—In a repubwent to Waterloo Monday afternoon,
of the presence of honey bees in
Won't the regular income together with the
where they go to represent Logan ic the FIRST RULE for the guidautomobiles. The driver at the
continued assurance of the safety of your insteering wheel is not in a condition to
Lodge, No. 190, Knights of Pythias, ance of a CITIZEN is obedience to
vestment profit you more than a larger return
,AW.—Calvin Coolidge.
guide the car in safety when a bee
in 'annual grand convention.
for a few months or yean which may end
threatens to use its stinging apparaAnita and Cass county was honored
with the loss of all or a part of your money?
tus on the back of his neck. The
last
week
in
Des
Moines,
at
the
reMR. GEORGE E. EVANS.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
ditching of the auto oftimes results.
Konjola has proved its merit time publican state convention, by the seBefore making an investment, investigate
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
The state board of health has taken and time again in the most stubborn lection of Hon. James E. Bruce as «
the record of our Company-and the &&%
cognizance of the danger of bees to cases. It succeeds where other medi- member of the republican state cen"The greatest spur to achievement
Cumulative Preferred Stock which it offers
driver and passengers by suggesting cines fail, and success for a medi- tral committee from the ninth disthat the safe method is to stop the cine means thorough and lasting relief trict. Mr. Bruce has long been iden- is necessity. Sweet are the uses of
you.
car immediately and then drive out Thousands have found the answer to tified in the party council of the state adversity."—Shakespeare.
Our manager or any employee wfll furnish
Our services are as usual next
the disturber.
a man of good, sound judgment,
their problems in this master mediyou this informatiorr if you ask him.
Lord's Day: Unified morning service
cine . . .why not you? Read what xcellent business ability, and one of
A full and complete line of coli Mr. George E. Evans, 1205 Locust tie thorough and persistent workers 10:00 to 11:40. Lesson hour, communion, and sermon. There is no
meats at Miller's.
tf
street, Des Moines, Iowa, says about f the district.
^_____^__^^_^__ \
wasted time and no duplication. This
the work of Konjola in his case:
arrangement also gives the ladies
B. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
WATERING
REES
NEED
"Night after night after coming
Practice in all courts. Opinion on home from work, I threw myself down
DURING DRY WEATHER more time for their Sunday spreads,
which seems so important. Come for
Land Titles; and Settlement of es- upon the bed, tortured by what was
Trees need watering rather than the whole service.
tates a Specialty.
termed kidney stones. These attacks
Evening worship at 8:00 o'clock.
grew more frequent, and I know only prinking during the warm weathei
Sermon topics, "The High Cost of
Mrs. Zate Biggs and two children, Konjola was the medicine that help- eason, according to Martin L. Davey
Isabell and Max, returned home Sat- ed me. It went right to the source onservationist and head of the Davey Living" and "Beliefs of Unbelief."
urday afternoon from a two weeks' of my ailments, and every day I feel nstitute of Tree Surgery at Kent
Ladies aid society Wednesday at
the church. Dinner for the -public
visit with friends at Clear Lake, Ames better. I am going to continue with Ohio.
Harvest season is here. G
M. B. Nelson of Atlantic was a
Trees,
like
human
beings,
will
die
for
25c.
the
city
Mbnday
and Des Moines.
ler's—he
can supply you with]
caller
in
business
.Konjola, for I know that it is the
'ar
more
quickly
of
thirst
than
o
harvest
meats.
morning.
only mflnicine that helped me."
A trial will convince you. Try a burger. When they display signs o
Ed. M. Blakesley and wife of \
Now is the time to feed BIG 10
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
treatment starting today, see for mpending death that are evident t<
and PIG MEAL,
engo, Iowa, spent Friday with f
lie
layman
it
may
be
too
late
to
sav.
E.
L.
Anderson,
Pastor.
yourself what Konjola will do for you.
FALL
. Quality
tf
BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
in the city.
A fair test of seven or eight bottles them. The only safe rule, according
m
to
Davey,
is
to
keep
trees
adequately
STYLES
Footwear
will work wonders.
Art Beaver left Monday for HamilMrs. H. E. Campbell and dan)
Konjola is sold in Anita, Iowa, at watered throughout the entire sumton,
Iowa,
where
he
will
spend
a
few
Dora
Jean, are visiting in
Nothing Over $6.85
Bongers Bros, drug store, and by mer.
weeks at the home of his brother, Iowa, with their parents andf
Sprinkling
for
a
brief
period
in
the
including
all. the best druggists in all towns
W. G. Beaver and family.
parents, Dr. A. B. Maxwell aid I
evening in real hot weather does help
GENUINE REPTILES throughout this entire section.
trees at all, Davey explains. It may
even do harm to them by attracting
DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST. ANITA
the new roots too close to the surAtlantic, Iowa.
Sheriff W. A. McKee of Atlanti face of the ground.
Proper watering is made possible
was a visitor in the city last Thurs
by
perforating the soil with a spading
day afterijoon.
fork to full depth of the tines. A
series of these perforations should be
H. P. ZIEGLEK
LOANS!
LOANS!
made in the circumference described
Attorney-at-Law
$25 to $300
by the spread of the branches. At
Practice in all courts. Settlemen least once every two weeks in the
On Furniture, Autos, etc. Pay
if estates a specialty.
Collection summer water should be run into the
it back in monthly payments.
made. Abstracts examined.
CENTRAL LOAN CO.
perforations for several hours. Dur- (The Church With a Heart and
Office, west room telephone bldg.
an Open Mind).
Phone 94, Atlantic, Iowa. ,
ing a drought this should be done at
Phones—Office 249; Residence 170.
Church
School
at 10:00 a. m. A
least once a week.
"At most homes or estates the thoroughly graded school with classes
lawn is always well sprinkled because for all ages.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
the results of neglect are soon apparent," Davey said. "Less attention Special appropriate music. Subject,
is paid to trees because the conse- 'The Church and Modern Labor."
T. M. HUTCHINSON
quences are not quickly seen. Yet, "The pastor will discuss this timely
PEACOCK & BAXTER
Jewelry and Repair Work.
a parched lawn may be rewarded subject with the public. Come and
Good Dependable Furniture
603
Chestnut
St.
within one growing season, but a bring your friends.
Rugs and Victrolaa
No evening service during the
stately tree not within a generation.
LARSON—The Eye Man
VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
One use to which trees put water month of August. Let us be united
Op-tom-e-trirt
"If It's Made of Wood,
is to manufacture food for their im- in making the morning service most
For Better Result*.
We Can Make It'
mediate needs and to store a surplus profitable and inspiring by regular
Established 20 Yean.
602-4 E. 3rd. St
which is needed especially at the attendance.
This church is cooled by electric
start of the growing season the folQUALITY
LATEST
SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
fans. Come and enjoy the cool and
lowing spring.
Attorneys-at-Law
FOOTWEAR
NOVELTIES
The drought of last year weakened refreshing morning service during the
General Law Business Transacted.
the vitality of most trees so that their hot weather.
NOTHING $6.85 O V E R battle against this season's arid The ladies aid will hold their reguMODEL ELECTRIC CO.
weather is of special importance. In lar weekly meeting Thursday at the
ECONOMY SHOE STORK
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
addition to an ample supply of water church, with a 12:00 o'clock dinner
521 Chestnut St
Phone 743
most trees should be fed this year for the public.
ROLAND. PEACOCK & BAXTER
Don't forget the one act comedy to
with a high grade tree food.
W. 8. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Funeral Directors
Trees that are permitted to go into be given at the church on Friday
Special attention to X-Ray work.
All calls answered promptly day or
the autumn season in a weakened con- evening at 8:00 o'clock. "Coats and
Office first door west of Bullock's
night regardless of distance.
Tire-Buying is hardly to be counted among *
dition will shed their leaves prema- Petticoats" is the title of the play.
Priced
ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
turely and thus be further weakened, Time, one hour. Admission, 10 and
"pleasures" of owning an automobile.
Reasonable
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sta.
as they stop feeding when the leaves 25c.
This is a church benefit play
Smart Apparel For Women.
When in Atlantic put your car on
are gone.
It means the paying out of money which also may
and merits your cooperation and atA Look Will Readily Convince Ton. our hydralic hoist and have a thortendance. Come and bring your
needed for something else.
Don't forget to go to Miller's for friends.
ough grease job. Free crank case
Ask For
your threshing meat.
service and road information. Ask
tf
That is why most car owners now think twice bef'
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
for one of our road maps.
The Cream Supreme
Mrs.
Harry
C.
Faulkner
and
her
they accept a tire. They desire that their pur
G. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop.
+
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
At Most Dealers
brother, John Reimers of Walnut, are
of tires be few and far between.
•*••*••*• + •*• + «••»• - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
home from Moline, Illinois, where they
Services are held over Long'a
OSTEOPATH
were called by the death of their Furniture Store.
Advertising, friendship, high-powered words -tin
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker
brother-in-law, Frank Sullivan.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
things don't influence tire-buyers as formerly TWl
X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection. B. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
608 Chestnut St.
Phone 286.
are mostly bought today on a straight business D»H
O. W. Shaffer and wife left b
E. T. HUPP
All are welcome.
auto
last
Friday
afternoon
for
Solor
On the basis of proved facts, proved perform*"
Dentist
Springs, Wisconsin, being called there
Fred
Wo
Farmers Savings Bank Bide.
proved superiority—not on talk or claims.
by the serious illness of his brother the liciva "'*, well known farmer of
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
\ i i - m i t y , has a badly i
Dr.
A.
S.
Shaffer.
fected eve
"You can do better at Marshall's"
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Millions more people than ever bef ore now trust
Handles the Best of Building
A large company, a leader in its
ALWAYS CALL FOB
experience—the greatest teacher of them a"
I ii-i•!„•>•, long time resident
Material
field, in business nearly half a cen- of t h i n \ i c i t i i t y , continues in
choosing tires.
tury, have openings for several good health at the home of his
brother,
AT MOST DEALERS
men in Cass and Audubon counties. Mike ier
Our business is not affected by genAromax high compression gasoline
W&CH-MOORB SHOE CO.
eral business slump. Those who
GIVE US A TRIAL
Russell ' ' J e r of Morris, Illinois,
r for the Whole Family a|
Is the last word in motor fuel
qualify for this position must be able arrived hi
» Price Yon Want to Pay
•'•i- Saturday for a short
to furnish a good moral reference. visit w i t h
ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
Farm experience desirable. The only will be a IT relatives and friends. He
•AUL—404 Walnnt Street
WORKS
""ipanied home by his
investment needed in this business is
?jl Awnings, Automobile
Gay Folk*, Prop.
j-*"tty,
your
time
and
your
car.
For
detail
Heating and Ventilating.
have been
ed information write C. M. Jensen, with t h e i r visiting for several weeks
Expert Radiator Repairing.
""'ther and grandmother
Box 198, Harlan, Iowa.
itp
Anita
Iowa.
Mrs. Sevn ""•».• Cassill.

"Coats and
Petticoats1'

KONJOLA ENDS
"FROM OUR OLD FILES
KIDNEY PAINS
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO I
IN SHORT TIME
August 9, 1900.

Fl6URi.II

FOR YOURSELF

W

NEWEST

ECONOMYSHOE CO.

TRUST TO

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY

The Greatest Teacher Of Them All

The Vogue

BULLOCK'S

MARSHALL'S

Hutchinson's Ice Cream

Neff

Wagner Filling Station
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Hospitality
I, A GENEROUS host was Thomas
| J\ Jefferson. So lavish were his entertainments and so great trie demands upon hia
hospitality that the "Sage of Monticello" became
almost bankrupt University of Virginia students
recently enacted the above scene at the Jeffersoa
mansion near Charlottesville, Va.
No matter how generous is a host today
he can serve no more delicious vegetable than
Monarch Golden Maize.
There was no sweet corn like Monarch
Golden Maize in Jefferson's day. It is fresh,
clean, sweet, tender, creamy—free from cob,
husk and silk—full-bodied kernels, sun-ripened,
delicious in flavor. . . but not expensive.
Sold only through independent merchants.
More than 250 Monarch Quality Foods, incluJingi
Monarch C«on«d Fruit*
Monarch C.nned VeftMablw
(all Tmrl«tl«)
(all Ktletltt)
CoffMi
T«a
Coco*
Spleu
nakln«Pow<I»»
SwMtPleklH
Sour Pickle"
M!i«d Mcfcta*
CUU Slue*
Pr«ter»tj
JeUto
Oraate Marmalade
Tofflu
Cannad Flih
Canned Meat*
Grape Julc* Ceokad Spaghetti, etc.

NATIONAL
AIR RACES

MONARC

at Chicago

Aug. 23 to Sept 1
10DmjmofThrlll»\

SWEET VARIETY!1

REID, MURDOCH & CO. tetoUiiftfd 1853)
New York
Barton
PMUburgh.
WUkes-Barre
StLoala

By feLMO 8COTT WATSON
S MOST Americans know, Uncle Sam
Is the personification of the
United States, Just as John Bull
Is the personification of England, Most Americans, too, know
that there was an "original
Ubcle Sam," a certain Samuel
Wilson, prominent during the
War of 1812. But there Is much
dispute about some of the de_talls of his career and there is
more than one version of the
story linking him to the popular
pa me of the symbol of our country.
only are the facts of this original Uncle
life subjects lor dispute, but there Is even
-pute over the date of his death and the
! of his burial. Both New York and Indiana
i the latter honor and monuments have been
over graves In each state, one In Troy,
•md the other In a cemetery near Merrlam,
*ach purporting to be the grave of the "orlgncle Sam."
hough this Samuel Wilson gave to our navocabulary the term "Uncle Sam," It has
be artists and-cartoonists of the past cen" o have ma.de. Uncle Sam a familiar figure
—' us. The first known figure of the United
, In cartoon, from which the present figure
Sam has,probably grown, appeared In an
Jh paper about 1845. It was referred to as
er Jonathan, the then common designation
,e United States In England. It may have
[ merely a «Iose relative of Uncle Sam. In
ise It represents (ingure 8) a young man, of
-tlly flippant tendencies, dressed In the high
;all coat and tight trousers of the day, gayly
blng hia nose at-the spectators.
,e original American cartoon of Uncle Sam
kbllBbed March 13, 1852. In the New York
en, a comic weekly of the time. It was
. by F. Bellow. In It (Figure 1). Is pictured
ruused young man, wearing the high beaver
•tight trousers, low-cut waistcoat, high colInd bow tt« In which he Is still portrayed.
Imay safely be said that Bellow, In 1852 was
fathw ot Uncle Sam. though his motherhood
V-en shrouded In the tales of an earlier year.
TW'» Uncle Sam. however, was still a young
• not having reached the stature and perfec|of his later years. It was that great AmeriIciirtoonlst, Thomas Nast. however, who maUncle Bam and gave him to the world as
"w know him. He was to go through a coual'le evolution before Mr. Nast took him In
cartoon of about 1855 shows anothfiase of hia development, a still young man
Ipdly hostile intentions (Figure 2). wearfa road-brimmed felt hat of our southern
>. carrying the lash of the slave-driver In
"(km. weiring a long-tailed coat and tight
iei
'". putting op bis fist, at the conventional
jsed J6hn: Rult During the Ctvll war
1
'mother English cartoon shown Uncle Sam,
i young man, as a snowman, wear-

The twelve cartoon* shown above, provided bj
courtesy of the Bobbs-Merrill company, publishere of John Er«klne'« "Uncle Sam—In the Eyes
of His Family," were selected from American and
foreign papers over a period of more than 50
years and Illustrate the evolution of the cartoon
figure "Uncle Sam" and some of the various ways
In which different artists have thought of him.
1. First known example of the use of the cartoon figure of Uncle Sam In the United States,
published March 13, 1852, In the New York Lantern, drawn by F. Bellow.
2, 3, 4. Early examples of Uncle Sam published
abroad more than 75 years ago.
6. Example by Oscar Cesare, New York Evenln'a Post, published during the World war.
6. Example by Rollln Klrby, New York World,
published during the war.
7. Example by J. H. Cassel, New York World,
published during the war.
a. Example by Charles Dana Gibson, published
In Life during the war.
9. Spanish cartoon, during the Spanish-American war.
.
10. German cartoon, during the Spanlsh-AmerlCa

"l. English cartoon, Just after the World war.
12. Italian cartoon, during the war.

•
-*
ing a high beaver hat. tight trousers aud longtailed coat (Figure 4).
Thomas Nast added to the young man the chin
whiskers that have been variously trimmed and
combed by the artists of the past DO years to ndleate everything from a country bumpkin to u
beSvS Uot. Nast also added the foliar
starred vest aud striped coat, and put stars on
the hat. Nast mude Uncle Sam a more ruul person than he had ever been before.
It is said that Nast took his inspiration ot
Uncle Sam from the character of Abraham Lincoin, drawing into his physiognomy some of the
benevolence, kindly humor and tolerance that
characterized Lincoln. America,, cartoon Sts have
since followed the lead of Nast, generally giving
their figures a dignity and an '"P^™"? ta
keeping with the growth of American destiny.
The Spanish-American war produced a great
flood of Uncle Sam cartoons. Host of 1:l.em were
unfriendly, with the single exception of England,
who maintained an attitude, as Illustrated by her
cartoonists, of amused expectancy, somewhat
roumed by the growing power of her younger
brother across the seas, but generally friendly.
Naturally the Spanish cartoons of the Period -ere
the most vindictive. One (Figure 0) is typical.
A German cartoon of the same period l« far
the costume Is faithfully

r^^f^^^ssf£.
r
:sjyTo % - ^ -«-itured gen-

&KS5SH33

money, supporting the tottering figures of England, France and Italy.
During the war cartoonists of great ability gave
to the nation example after example of the figure
Uncle Sam In which the element of caricature
had been submerged and the sense of a national
spirit personified, though the precise featuring of
the figure differed with the differing technique of
the artists.
One of the most distinguished of these drawings
appeared in Life, drawn by Charles Dana Gibson,
the recognized dean of American Illustrators. (Figure 8). Uncle Sam is here portrayed as a fine
elderly man of deep sympathy, supporting and
congratulating a mother whose son is «£}ug to
the colors. The face Is patriarchal, the features
benign. Another great American cartoonist, Oscar
Gesare, drawing for the New York Evening Post
(Figure 5), shows an exceedingly dominant old
gentleman In the act of offering the nation the
choice between the shackles of autocracy and a
Liberty bond. J. H. Cassel In the New York
World shows an equally dominant Uncle Sam In
a somewhat different mood, making a kindly selection of the man power for the war through the
selective draft (Figure 7).
One of the most forceful of the American cartoonists, Rollln Klrby, drawing for the New York
World, has frequently portrayed Uncle Sam. His
figures, splendid in technique, may be taken by
many as the spirit of America they like to consider as most definitely our own, physically powerful, determined and forceful of expression,
standing four-square against the encroachments
nnd infringements of hurtful Influences. Such an
Uncle Sam (Figure 6) Is shown ready to throw
hocllly from the country the undesirable Influences
contributing to lawlessness.
Although the cartoonists have given us our conception of Uncle Sam as a national symbol, it has
been left to a famous American novelist to portray him as a man. That novelist Is John Ersklne,
whose book "Uncle Sam—In the Eyes of His Family" was published by the Bobbs-Merrtll company
recently. It was an ingenious idea that the novelist had. Recalling the familiar cartoons of Uncle
Sara, Mr. Ersklne states his main purpose in a
foreword to his book as follows: "I have long
believed that this figure might be filled out Into
a complete character, endowed irltn an inner as
well as a public character." So he set about to tell
a story that would be more than Just a novel
about a mythical character; It would be a biography of a national temperament.
As a result Americans and our foreign cousins
have for the first time In their lives an opportunity to know what Uncle Sam thinks about; how
he would act under given circumstances; how he
lives; who his wife is; what domestic troubles he
had and has; the nature of his business; his *ttltud» toward his family, who must, of course, be
the nations about us and their people.
Readers of his book may or may not agree with
the novelist, perhaps, ay to his Interpretation of
this famous character. But, at least, the Idea of
making him the hero of a novel Is an Interesting
step In the evolution of Uncle Sam.
<fl by Wulara N«w»|M{Mr Uulyu.1
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War Put Heavy Burden
j
on Women of Esthonia
Women of Esthonia are among
the busiest on earth, according to
Miss Clara Hoe of New York, r. recent visitor to that tiny republic.
Between her home, her Job and
her public duties, the time of an educated woman In Esthonln Is severely taxed, she says. Mnny such women have two or three public duties, a
Job as home-maker, wife and mother,
and another as wage earner. These
Esthonlan women are carrying heavy
responsibilities. Esthonia lost Its
men heavily In the World war, and
In Its struggle for Independence women must now help to do the work
of their nation. They also work In
the fields, repair roads, streets and
railroad tracks, work In brickyards,
lumber yards and In.building construction and perform other laborious tasks. If they sought to use
their political power to the fullest,
they could outvote the men. Every
one Is public spirited, carrying two
or three Jobs with pride Instead of
complaint.

Tunpa

foundation for Belie'
Concerning Third Match
There Is a multitude <>t supersrllons which have become f 'loroughly
mbedded In the race, and nrp oberved seriously or humorously acordlng to the Individual temperanent. Some people will not accept
he third light from n match because
t signifies death or disaster. The
irlgln of this superstition Is rrv>ro
understandable than some. In I ' 'fi
of war when a soldier lit a match It
revealed his whereabouts to thp enemy. The sniper who saw the ll^lit
ifted his gun to his shoulder. There
are three stages to firing: IJ'-idy
(cock the trigger), aim (sun nt
shoulder) and fire. Therefore, Hie
third soldier to receive a light fn.in
the match was the one visible w i n - i
the sniper was ready to fire. Thm i*
how the third light from the msiuii
came by its sinister significance.

French Glove Industry
For centuries the French glove
manufacturing Industry has not only
supplied practically the entire local
demand, but exported to nearly all
countries of the world. The average
Defeat*
Mother's weekly bridge party was value of the annual exports Is 175,In session. On receiving an enviable 000,000 francs, as compared with
number of face cards, Mrs. H—, a corresponding Imports of about
beginner, exclaimed: "Oh, what a 1,000,000 francs. The principal centers of production ore Grenoble, Mllbeautiful hand I have!"
•
Bobble, busy with blocks in his al lau and St. .lullen, in the southeastlotted corner, arose and walked over ern part of France and Nfort (Deurto Mrs. H—. After an Intense scru Serves) and Chnumont (Hnutetiny of her hands, which bespoke Marne), United Stales Department ot
many hours on the tennis court, he Commerce reports.
thoughtfully said: "Yes, but your
You Can't Outgue.t Them
*
arms Is all freckled."
"But mudame, you cannot nrarry
again. If you do, your husband has
Foot Arche*
There are four arches In the foot— clearly specified In his will that hi*
the long arch at the Inside of the fortune will go to his brother."
"Yes, that's so. It's the brother
foot from heel to great toe, the tron
arch across the ball of the foot, the that I'm marrying."—I'age Gates.
arch at the outside of the foot from
The Label
the heel to the base of the small toe,
and the arch across the-mlddle of the
Householder—\Vluit dues tliis label,
foot under the Instep.
"Walt and See" m e n u ?
Jobbing (JurdeiH-r—Well, I forgot
Just wot I planted there, sir.—AnTrade and Barter
Larkes—I'm getting divorced. You swers.
wouldn't want to lease my apartNot Happy Way to Live
ment?
"Ciin't you and your husbund I've
Sparkes—Yes, surely, I'm getting
married. You wouldn't wiint to buy loj.'ethfi- happily without fighting?"
"No, nut 'upplly, sir,"
my club membership?
I.timl-imuithed people are. blessed
Money will buy money's w o r t h ; lull
the thing men call fiiim', what is H V for one t h i n g : They seldom talk behind ynnr buck.
—Cnrlyle.
Flit is sold only
in this yellow
can with' the
black bandt

'flies are highly
dangerous"
soys the U. S. Public Health Service

Spray
fclean smell
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ANITA GIRL TELLS ABOUT
TROUBLES IN BOLIVIA

:HEVROLET CARS ARE NOW
WIRE WHEEL EQUIPPED

Bladder Weakness

If Bladder Weakness, Getting Up
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Jenkins of
Further individuality in the selecthis city are in receipt of a letter tion of a car in the low, priced field Nights, Backache, Burning or Itchfrom their daughter, Mrs. Arlene was made possible this week with ng Sensr.tion, leg pains make you
Johnston, who with her husband, is ;he announcement that' wire or disc eel old, tired, pepless, and -worn
iving at Buen Retire, Bolivia. Writ- wheels are now optional equipment, ut, why not hiake the Cystex 48
ng about the troubles in Bolivia she without extra cost, on new Chevrolet Hour Test ? Don't give up. Get Cystex
oday. Put it to a 48 hour test. Money
las the following to say:
Six passenger cars.
>nck
if you don't soon feel like new,
Forrtfcrly disc wheels were stand"Bolivia is in the throes of a presidential election. A comimunist par- ard equipment except for sport ull of pep, sleep well, with pains alty has been set up which refuses models, on which wire wheels were eviated. Try Cystex today. Only
1
to recognize any of the present ad- mounted at the. factory. Since the 60c at Bongers Bros.
ministration and seems to be spend- latter part of July, all passenger
NOTICE.
ing its time shooting holes in the models are being shipped with wir?
flag and the trains. Fortunately we wheels, while disc wheels also are
Having returned from the national
are as far from their path as we being built to accommodate those
convention
of Osteopaths, I will be
purchasers
who
prefer
this
type.
are from anywhere, so we feel secure.
The new wheel equipment is finish- in Anita on each Wednesday. Phone
They have done some damage on La
Pax, Potosi, Sucre and Villazon, ed in a wide variety of colors to har- 117 for appointments.
It
J. W. MACKLIN.
which are the largest towns. Wore monize with the body trim of the
nine
different
body
models.
The
exhas come here -that a man who user
E. E. Marsau of Tulsa, Oklahoma,
to be the chauffeur here, was killec tensive color combinations used on the has been a guest the past week at
in the skirmish at Villazon, which bodies, plus the added color harmon- the Clyde V. East home.
ies available on the new wheels, \vil
is over 200 miles from here but
lot of people have farms near there mean that the purchaser of a new ca
Ralph Forshay is driving a new
Chevrolet Coach, purchased from 0.
and another fellow who was cashier in the .low Priced. field wiU be abl.
was wounded. Seems closer when it to obtain greater individuality in hi W. Shaffer & Son, local dealers.
affects men that we know. At times car than was possible heretofore.
The option of wire wheels or dis
Mrs. Bernice Finn and daughter,
we hear that the troops have driven
them back to Argentina but that may wheels went into effect on August 1 Susan Margaret, are here from Lexbe for effect as it is easy to hear al- Dealers with cars having only disc ington, Kentucky, to spend the month
most anything. Of course they are fwheels, at that time, were supplied of August with their parents and
against all foreign interests in the with sets of new wire wheels to make grandparents, W. F. Kirkham and
country so it might be rather difficult the change-over for those purchaser.; wife.
for this company if they should get desiring it.
50c Lord Baltimore writ ; ng portfolio
in office."
"LET'S GO PLACES."
for 39c during our August Money
Saving Sale. Compact and convenRICHTER FAMILY REUNION.
Many of Hollywood's most famous ient for vacationists. Fifty sheets—•
The annual reunion of the Nick stars participated without knowing it twenty-four envelopes. The most popChevrolet again adds extra value A variety of attractive
Richter family was held Sunday at in the making of "Let's Go Places," ular writing portfolio in the world.
the Richter park northwest of Anita, the Fox Movietone musical extravato the Chevrolet Six! Those who
tf
BONGERS BROS.
new colors
when about sixty relatives gathered ganza, which opens at the Rialto
prefer may now have any passenfor the occasion. All took well filled Theater on August 12th. for threiger model equipped with beautiful
In addition to this de luxe wire
baskets and a picnic dinner was en- days.
de luxe wire wheels—at no addiwheel equipment, Chevrolet now
The picture's action is largely laid
1
joyed at noon. Everyone present had
makes available a wide choice of
tional cost . Designed especially
in the screen capital itself, and as a
I
a
most
enjoyable
time,
and
all
plan
rich and distinctive new color
for Chevrolet, these wheels incorHollywood- premiere is part of the
on being present again next year.
combinations on all models. You
porate many important features
story.
Director Frank Strayer decided
Those present were Frank Karns
are invited to come in—NOW—
that have won favor on cars much
and family and Melvin Christensen to take advantage of a real premiere
and attend the first showing of sixhigher in price. And they give an
at the noted Grauman's Chinese
and family of Des Moines; Will Richcylinder Chevrolet models with
Theatre, which occured during the
added touch of individuality to a
ter and wife, and Willie and Tony
Have your eyes scientifically fitted bj|
filming of the production.
these new extra-value features.
car already famous for its beauty.
Richter of Wiota; Dave Imrie
the latest methods.
Accordingly a battery of Fox
and wife of Modale, Iowa; Lewis
The Club Sedan
$665
ROADSTER
The Sport Roadster
$555
Movietone cameras were added to the
Richter and family of Greenfield:
The Sedan
$675
or PHAETON
The Coach
$565
usual newsreel instruments that are
The Special Sedan
$725
Theo. Richter, wife and daughter,
ANITA, IOWA.
always present at such affairs, and as
The Coupe
$565
Ann,
Will
Richter
and
family,
Her(6 wire wheels standard on
Filmland's
celebrities
arrived
they
4
4
4
4
4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Special Sedan)
The Sport Coupe
$655
man Wedeimeyer and family, Edward
were extensively "shot" together with 4
FOR
BETTER SERVICE
4
Bell and family, and Nick Thielen,
All prices f. o. b. Flint. Michigan
the leading players in the story, and 4
ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4!
all from Adair; Anton Richter and
these scenes were incorporated into
daughters, Lena and Mrs. Arthurthe finished picture. Until the pre- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Rice, of Atlantic; Nick Richter, Fred miere of "Let's Go Places" in Holly- + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Bell and family, Fred Joy and family, wood, many of these stars were un- 4
G. M. ADAIR
4
Will Richter and family, Harvey aware that they had played im- f
Physician and Surgeon
•*•
Richter and family and Ralph Richter
f Office over Citizens State Bank 4
pjjomptu roles.
and family, all of Anita.
f Calls promptly attended, day 4
BELIEVE IT OR NOT.
f or night.
^
NEW
BOOKS
AT
LIBRARY.
[SIX-CYLINDER SMOOTHNESS AT LOW COST
f
Phone 225.
*
In the midst of the heat wave f
Anita, Iowa.
•*"
The following list of new books
"Stem" Newton of Malvern, Iowa,
last
week a 40-acre field of corn on + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 !
B. D. Forshay and wife spent Suninita schools will open for
have been received at the local libthe Louis Larson farm 8 miles diday in Avoca with her sister, Mrs. spent the week end in the city with his rary:
lool year on September 8th.
4 4 44 + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 1
parents, Ed. L. Newton and wife.
George Preston an4 family.
"Laughing Boy," by Oliver La- rectly north of Sac City was killed by j 4
C. D. MILLARD
•*
frost
on
the
morning
of
July
15,
1930.
pohnson is spending the week
Dave Imrie and wife of Modald, Farge.
•f
General
41
Dr. Floyd Woodard, wife and childNeighboring
fields
of
A.
W.
Fyfe,
father, Nelse Johnson, in
"Blue Raja Murder," by McGrath.
Iowa, are visiting here at the homei
•f
Blacksmithing.
+<
ren
of
Des
Moines
spent
a
few
days
Phillip
Larson
and
Forrest
Hein
City, Iowa.
"The Door," by Mary Roberts
in the city the last of the week with of Fred Bell, Fred Joy and the dif- Rhinehart.
were also damaged to some extent. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1
ferent Richter families.
her parents, H. O. Stone and wife.
The corn in the Larson forty now + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
an Petermann of v Sweet
"Saunders of the River," by Edgar'
stands
bare and brown, with only
, Missouri, is visiting here at
• 1.1. 1.1. i. i. • *•
Anita General Service Co,
•*•
Just received a car of GEE-BEE Wallace.
The manager of Gamble Stores
a
few
green
leaves—a sight that has j f
+.
w R Heckman> prop.
toeof his sister, Mrs. R. A.
"The
Red
Knight
of
Germany,"
by
PIG
MEAL
and
GEE-BEE
LAYING
4-4-«« Alnsl hundreds
UnT^r-^rlc} of
f\f visitors
V l « l f n Y * H the
t n A past
nflS*". iI
, .
*,
says, "You'll want to hear the new
attracted
Farm
•*
Floyd Gibbons.
.
i.
i t
1 ' 4
T
1 CU 111 Implements,
AUlulCl«t*4MO, Washing
..*.«..
MASH.
1931 Coronado Radio before you buy
week.
Explanations
of
the
unusual
|
Batteries.
f
Machine8 and
"The French Powder Mystery."
FARMERS COOP.
tf
New Tone Control—3 Screen Grid
occurrence are quite unsatisfactory + + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4
ierbert and wife of Atlantic
"Exit," by Harold Bell Wright.
Atlantic,
bturday evening in the city at Tubes." Now on display.
Mrs. Harold J. Donohoe has gone
"Ruth Fielding in Motion Pictures." and fall short of the mark, but the ]
It
fact remains that following the unIowa.
pe of her sister, Mrs. B. D.
to Chicago to spend a few weeks
"Ruth Fielding Down in Dixie."
H. E. CAMPBELL
and husband.
with her mother, Mrs. J. W. Fisher,
"Ranch Girls at Boarding School." usually cool night in the midst of the
Sherm F. Myers was brought homo
hot
spell
the
stalks
were
black
and
Physician
and Surgeon
with
other
relatives
and
friends.
"Ranch Girls in Europe."
anc.
badly frost-bitten. Now they are
every pint of Mi 31 Solution the last of the week from a hospital
Office in Campbell block over 4
"Golden
Boys
Save
the
Chamberlain
Mrs. Isaac Brown, Jr. and Miss Dam."
dead.
e) for 69c, we will give you in Omaha where he had been for
Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
The corn is on land which some 20
fy free a 50c tune of Rlenzo observation of the surgeons as to a Ennim! lirown are spending the week
2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
"Golden
Boys
on
the
Trail."
years
ago
was
a
lake.
It
is
black
earn. This offer is good dur- possible operation for prostate trouble. at McGregor, Iowa, where they are
Calls promptly attended day 4
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He is to return there in four weeks attending a school on "Wild Life of
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laying
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low,
i
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or
night.
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frost might settle there more easily :
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James Morgan and hiu. sister, Miss
than on other land. But Mr. Fyfe i + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4
W. H. Daubemliek and daughter,
Petermann, wife and son
"Outline
of
History,"
by
H.
G.
Helen
Morgan,
returned
to
Anita
FriPumps, Mills, Tanks.
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showed the Sun man his fine garden, | f
i returned to their home at
Miss Letha, of West Bend, Iowa, ac- Wells.
day
evening
from
Cheyenne,
Wyomf
Plumbing
and
Hot
Air
Heating.
4
adjoining
the
corn
field
and
even
!
•ings, Missouri, last Friday,
companied by their niece and cousin,
"Financing American Industries,"
Plumbing Supplies.
the tomato vines in the garden were , f
pleasant visit in Anita with ing, where they had been attending Miss Wilhelmina Daubendiek of Los hv Simmons.
Pump and Mill Work Done.
not hurt. Across the road to the west j f
Mrs. R. A. Thomas and the'annual roundup. On. Sunday they Angeles, California, spent a couple of
left for Chicago, where Miss Morgan days in the city the past week with
f
ANITA PUMP CO.
the
corn
was
not
hurt.
The Gronn family have rented the
lives, and where Mr. Morgan will
At any rate the fact remains that i f
First door west of Stager's
relatives and friends.
T. T. Saunders property on West
of Des Moines, given spend a week with relatives.
Sac county corn field was killed by f
Cafe.
Main Street.
hs in the Cass county jail
M M. Burkhart and wife were Des
frost on the 15th of July, with tern- ' +• Come in and figure with me,
4
The regular monthly meeting of the Moines visitors last Friday. They
led a fine of $<foO last DeChas. Morgan of Atlantic was look- peratures above the hundred mark a ! + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 I
American Legion Auxiliary will be
to the'^ttpttol city . . i ...„
f t e r business
in the few days before and a few days after
district court in Atlantic
n f , a---------------- matters
..
were accom .panied
*• + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
[or charge, was released last held at the home of Mrs. Belle Dough- by their son, Paul Burkhart, and also j c j t y Tuesday morn j ng .
the occurrence.—Sac Sun.
,- ANITA MILLING CO.
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upon completion of his sen- erty, instead of with Mrs. E. E. Hyde, Claude Smither, the two boys gpmChadwick Transfer and
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George F. Shaffer was looking
M. B. Kimpel of Adair had his
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E. R. Wilson. Prop.
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,,,'Mrs Carl H. Miller, Mrs. Hom- 14 to i! score.
4 Any time, anywhere.
+
er
Millhollin. Mrs. Chas. Salmon of
day at
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Heart
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Coal.
John McDermott and wife of
4
4 Franklin County Illinois Coal.
Tribune to call attention of the people Bridgewater, Frank McDermott and
SANDWICHES
4
4
Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
in this vicinity that it is absolutely family of Marne, Faye McDermott
4 The best Hard Coal money 4
against the state law to take li- and wife of Coming, and' James Mc4
4
can buy.
cense plates O ff one car and place Oermott and family of Benton town4
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was
here
one
4
H.
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MILLHOLLIN,
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them on another,
Dependable Always.
ship were Sunday guests at the J. D
444444444444444,
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a
local
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McDermott home.
20.
Robert Scott Residence 11.
man for this offense.

CHEVROLET ANNOUNCES

MJXE WIRE WHEELS
at no extra cost

C. V. EAST, O. D.

'495

O. W. SHAFFER & SON
ANITA, IOWA

1

1

n

Model Kitchen-will Pay You Big Dividends

WRITE THIS IN
YOUR DIARY:

ija Lumber Co.

ED. BELL, Prop.
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Keyholes of Glacier
Skyline
Ct'i'AR trsH-balcony
r|(|,.s like an epanlet along

l"5t summer In Glacier Na' k Montana. Together -with
[Lille Garden Wall route alUl d cly known, this new High
i Granite park northward
Mountain camp and practhe Canadian border fives
^ ,OVPr.s of America, at last," a
|,0 ride along the continental
well as over It, in a rapre .e-<liiy excursion that is both
weird, and magnificent.
.mountain trail trlpa have •
I falling'-! hey climb patiently
\t any or more to some great
„„.. h'pRln to drop valleyward
|most i m medlatelyr-wltH-" •:«Uy
lest of stops on the pinnacle
i were enriched a thourim new Glacier trail
make the most of that
[upland, prolonging 1U mo[ triumph not .only fpr hoars,

Strawberry Has
LACE TRIM IS FASHldlM FEATURED
MadeJ>rogress NEW SILHOUETTE GAINS FAVOR
Striking Example of Expansion of So-Called Luxury Crops.
(Prepared by

The

s strawberry Instriking example of the
expansion of the so-called luxcrops In recent years, says the
01 flsrlcultupiil economics
*t.» of*168 DePartn>ent of Agricnltnre. Time was when the strawberry
season was limited practically to the
season of locally grown berries,
and refrigeration
this until now consumers
»ay enjoy strawberries practically
*he year round. Within ten years the
commercial acreage of strawberries
has Increased from 9,1,420 acres In
1020 to 202,180 acres in 1929, and a
projected area of 183,080 acres this
year.
Descendant

Inoculate Alfalfa to
Secure High Returns
It is not advisable to inoculate alfalfa seed as much as six weeks
ahead of the sowing. The best time
la to Inoculate It Just a day or so before sowing. Or if It could be Inoculated in the forenoon and sown In the
afternoon, It Is Just that much the
better. The Inoculating bacteria are
Kootenal Peak.
easily killed in the sunshine and
from many Glacier seed treated with Inoculating bacteria
reach the High trail, or Should be kept In the shade until
sown. It is important also to have It
ti'ippers to reverse the Incorporated
with the soil immediatei route, back to Sun camp. ly so as to get It out of the sun's rays
are the "saddles" In the
"imve the Grinnell glaciers, at the earliest possible moment.
I'-h you may look down on
double-decked Ice banks—
which, particularly In the
hour, the numerous goat
if Grinnell mountain may
ered taking an afternoon
Cleaning up the garden this fall will
save a great deal of trouble with In
|tt day, a few miles north sects and diseases next spring.
on the High trail, a ten• • •
'id lirings Ahem pass, and
Bees not having good quality or
s slight of a sullen glacier ample quantity of stored food should
— the path through the be fed sugar sirup before cold weather
mining days of thirty
and which sometimes comes.
• • •
....oss pack trains over the
Despite the dry weather there will
|iil Lake Helen far below. be many vegetables to store for winter
fur strenuous hikers, there use. There are different requirements
woii-rewarded fifty-minute for storage which should be observed
pp the rork slide to the wild If the vegetable? are to keep well.
•ini of Iceberg lake, whose
• * •
."pulatlon melt serenely in
Land that Is to be used for a row
Nuust springtime 1,700 feet crop next spring and wheat or oat
j 'lifts; this view from the atubble land that Is to be used for
['ill is a spectacle not likely a small gram crop may be put In
anywhere In North Amer- better shape for spring planting If
- o n e ' t h n t probably not fifty plowed or listed this fall.
|ve heen privileged to see.
*
• • '•
1° Weal era Newspaper Union.)
This Is Just the time to lay plans for
woodlot thinning during the winter.
Keen Observer
Let that riot of autumn colors hence|n' "Id Johnny wac listening forth cover tall, straight, well-crowned.
I1' interest to an explanation Bound trees of good growth and useful
niograph In a neighbor's
u
didn't understand where kinds instead of \mt trees."
nine from.
the music comes through
I and out the horn," salil
I does the music come
(l puzzled Johnny.
from these black round
l U | i*wured Johnny's mother.
that's why you see so
'i broken up In the alley."

explanation Is that It's smart to de
quaint.
When It conies to dressy dress as
distinguished from sports costumes, all
fashionable Paris has gone quaint and
we are getting that way over here In
America, too—wearing big bonnetshaped hats and long black suede
gloves and shoulder-cape effects and
fichu-like collars and long skirts and
short bodices with ribbon tied about
the waistline. The picture tells It better than wcrds, for each of these details Is featured In this ensemble.
As to the skirt of this whlte-andblack crepe model, which, by the way,

of Wild Meadow Berry.

"The commercial strawberry," s(iys
J. W. Strowbridge in a technical bulletin on the origin and distribution
of the commercial strawberry crop,
Just Issued by the Dnited States Department of Agriculture, "Is believed
hikers al ready .icondl- to be a descendant of the wild meadow
co/islderabfe: cllfcb—may strawberry native to the country. The
• three-day sky tralj cOnsecu- crossing of this wild strawberry of
; a beginning of the .five-day the eastern part of the Dnited States
route from Qrtlng-to- With the cultivated varieties from
| chalets on St. Mary lake Chill resulted In hybrids from which
Atriile, Incidentally, Is one the strawberry grown at the present
cKt beautiful in America). time developed.
'Market production began ahout
tolling to avoid-a jrery. long
however, should enter the 1800, but, because of the perishable
I'the west side Instead, and nature of the varieties then grown,
(early morning bus to- Logan only small quantities were produced
the main climb ..thus Sls- and those In localities near points of
, they will find the remaining consumption. The expansion of the
|es of minor r/ps and downs Industry as a commercial proposition
it Is dellghtfuL Lake Mo began about 1860 and has been enm ten miles west by air couraged by Improvement In methods
high on the horizon, while of culture and by the development of
pst the chasm of Logan and varieties which are adapted to meet
creeks seem far below It, the variety of growing conditions in
[streams seem creeping uphill many producing sections and which
|W lake. Also far below lies have qualities that give a reasonable
nnbile road, which was the assurance of delivery In good condi[struggle to the divide In tion to distant markets. Refrigeraland which -even now does tion and other Improvements In transring public a favor, paradoxi- portation have aided the development
iugh, by ending. In the pass of the industry In sections far re[fore adding- the psychological moved from the centers of consumpi their trip that will be corn- tion."
Best Markets.
jacking if the road Is ever
New York, Chicago, Boston, Philai the most delightful feature delphia and Detroit are the leading
nblned Garden Wall and carload markets, but the consumption
|ll is the repeated opportu- In these markets is considerably
fFers to climb the hillside yet greater than is Indicated by carload
'casionally, and thus peep receipts, as augmented by Increasing
[the keyholes of a bristling motor truck transportation. Indicarot not even the famous tive of the greater use of motor transi could follow consecutive- portation, Delaware last year trucked
of these IB Swlftcurrent strawberries as far as Montreal,
i which come "north Canada.
Mr. Strowbridge has written a comprehensive publication on the various
phases of the strawberry Industry Including discussion of areas of production, yields, acreage trends, production-and shipments, varieties, the Industry by states, costs of transportation, and market receipts. It has
been Issued by the Department of
Agriculture as Technical Bulletin
180-T under the title "Origin and Distribution of the Commercial Strawberry Crop."

6

USO(-j In n trimming way
designers are limllng a most Intriguing proposition Not just a n.s,
thouKht, a passing fancy, Is this
iace trimming nnm Unther Is It being
marie one of t h e outstanding features
n dress design. W i t h the vogue for
lace osert with fabric at Its r.eglnnlng,
the prospects nre t h a t "the best is
yet to he" whon f n l i ,md winter fashIons get Into f u l l swln^.
The picture presents a very lovely
Printed chiffon frock. Its brilliant
flower colorings contrasted by Insets
Of exquisitely sheor black chantllly
lace. This gown tins one of the new

ACCOMMODATION FOR DEPOSITORS WHO RIDE

In storing winter squash and pumpkins, harvest them before they have
been exposed to frost, vegetable specialists urge. Handle carefully to „«vent bruising. Do cot remove the
.tern. Store In a warm, dry place.
and try to keep the temperature from
fluctuating much. The same requlrehtld true for sweet potatoes.

As an accommodation to bank depositors who have not enough time to
park their' auto, a "traffic window" has been installed by a local bank In St.
Louis, Mo., at which persons can do business without leaving the seat of their
machine.

ESTIMATING COST
OF CAR FOR HOME
Where Records Are Kept
Real Running Cost of
Machine Easily Found.
(Prepared br th* United State* Department
of Agriculture.)

THE MOTOR QUIZ
(How

Many Can You Answer?)

Q. When was the first oil well
drilled?
Ans.
Seventy years ago at
Tltusvllle, Pa. The start of the
great Industry was made when
a well with a daily flow of 1,000
gallons was brought In.
Q. What should be done when
a car Is hard to start?
Ans. Have battery tested,
make sure connections are clean
and tight, check the spark plugs
and breaker points for proper
adjustment, and examine the
choke.
Q. How many cars and trucks
were produced in the United
States and Canada In 1920?
Ans. Five million six hundred
and 51 thousand, an Increase of
about 22 per cent over the previous year. Production included
4,846,000 cars and 805,000 trucks.
Q. How much gasoline are
American motorists estimated to
have used In 1929?
Ans. Approximately fourteen
billion gallons. This would make
a lake five miles In diameter and
four miles deep.

Many men who do not see the advantage of other home accounts like
to keep records on the cost of owning
and operating their automobiles. Perhaps this Is because the man of the
house has more to do with the car
than with other family commodities.
The bureau of home economics of the
United States Department of Agriculture has provided a special page for
the automobile In the household account book it has designed. In the diLovely Printed Chiffon Frock.
rections for keeping home accounts,
Bklrts with an extremely wide hemline Is a Jenny creation, the matter of It's the person who writes the record,
which Is fitted snugly at the hips with snng-fittlng hlpllne Is highly slgnlfl whether husband or wife, is reminded
stitched dOTvn pleats. The latest the- cant. A close observation will reveal of the various Items which should not
ory among fashlonists is that no mat- the fact that the very latest dresses be overlooked In connection with ownter how full a skirt be at the hem- make a point of a molded-to-the-flgnre Ing and running the car.
Makeup of Complete Picture.
line It must contrive In some way or silhouette when It comes to the tops of
another to be tight fitting at the hip- their skirts with hemlines accenting a
A, complete picture Includes not only
super fullness. This Is accomplished expenditures for gas, oil, repairs, tires
line.
Evidences of a profuse use of lace by means of yokes, of stltched-down and other replacements, fire, theft and
made up with fabric are given In ad- pleats, godets set In below the blpllne liability Insurance, tax, license plates, Taking Time Exposures
vance styles recently displayed. One and Innumerable other devices.
care such as washing and greasing,
The idea of wearing gloves, not the and garage if one is rented; but also
very gracious gown combines black
on Automobile Fender
time-honored
buttoned
types,
but
sofi
transparent velvet witb black lace, usannual depreciation as shown by comTaking time exposures on the road
ing the latter for yoke, sleeves and a nonchalant wrlokled-at-the-wrlst poll paring the turn-In at the end of the requires a level support, which Is
deep flounce on the skirt. To say that ons, Is taking a definite stand In the rear with the buying price or list usually not found on an auto. It Is
this alliance of lace and velvet Is world of fashion. To be ungloved I* value at the beginning of the year. an easy matter to provide one, howto Ignore an important style mandate Cars depreciate both from use or ever. Take a tin saucer, cover it with
effective but mildly expresses it.
Not only IP all-black lace used on So gloves It is, whether sleeves be wearing of parts, and from obso- heavy cloth and tack it to a small
black, but ecru tones are sponsored. short or long or minus. As to the lescence or style changes, even when square piece of wood, preferably plyThe newest sleevef In afternoon silk washable cotton slip-on gloves In ued very little. The turn-in value of
frocks are of lace from the elbow pastel tints to wear witb summet a used car often bears little relation
down. Dresses of this fabric or that frocks, counters where they are sold to Us mileage or the care given it. Inwill, this fall.be lavishly detailed with are being besieged by smart younft terest paid on Installment notes and
lace gllets, deep revers, yokes, insets things who delight In engaging In all loss of Interest on capital invested
the latest style "stunts."
and all sorts of lacy fantasies.
would also be added In an exact comAs to the matter of binck-and-white putation.
That charming custom of trimming
with yards and yards of lace edging or whlte-and-black, Paris Is loatb to
The real running cost per mile Is
easily found by dividing the year's
total cost for all these Items by the
year's total mileage. Some people
reckon their cost per mile only In
terms of gas, oil, and repairs or replacements.
As the running cost of a car will
differ but little whether one person or
five ride in It, It Is obviously economical for a family to use this means of
transportation, especially for long or
roundabout trips. It may also happen
that for the sake of companionship on
such trips, an automobile owner will Camera Support Set on Auto Fender
offer to take friends with him. Tbls
for Taking Time Exposure!.
U • vary delightful <orm of hospitality which Tnost drlvers~e-njoy. Anoth- wood. The Inverted saucer Is set
er plan Is for four or five friends to anugly on the fender so that the—
divide among themselves the cost of board on which the camera Is set Is
a long Journey. But In this case It levaL This enables the tourist to
happens quite commonly that an un- take a picture in any direction with
intentional injustice Is done the own- no trouble and a minimum loss of
er of the car In estimating what this time.—Harold E. Benson, Denver,
cost Is. The real running cost In- Colo., In Popular Mechanics Magazine.
cludes "overhead" as well as cash expended en route.
AUTOMOBILE NOTES
Running Cost Par Mile.
To Illustrate: Assuming thut Mr. A
Headlights should not dim when the
owns an average medium-priced car,
Its running cost per mile, Including car goes faster unless the battery la
everything, would probably range be- weak or the generator Isn't charging
tween 6& and 7 cents. The United properly.
• e e
States government reimburses its emMotorists of the United States will
ployees using their own cars on government business on a basis of 7 cents spend more than $8,000,000,000 during
per mile. Mr. A and four friends, tak- 1930 for maintenance and operation of
ing a 600-mile trip on an expense-shar- their cars.
• • •
ing basis should estimate the total
Insuring a pedestrian against the
coat at $36, although less than $10
may be spent for gas and oil en route. damage he may do In a traffic acciA moment's thought should convince dent Is the latest wrinkle In policies
the fair-minded that either before or in London.
• e e
after such a trip the car would reTo the time-honored Monday mornquire putting Into good condition; folShowing the New French Silhouette.
lowing It, washing and greasing would ing list of automobile accidents we
undoubtedly be required, the tires must now add a week-end's grist of
depart
from
It.
Leading
French
con
-jewed row and row has been revived.
would b» more worn even it not Im- airplane "crack-ups."
turlers
continue
to
exploit
the
combiYoung girls are wearing winsome,
• • •
mediately replaced, and other exquaint frocks this midsummer of or- nation with sustained enthusiasm. penses due to conditions of the trip
Next
to
shifting
Into second when
gu die, net or batiste, not forgetting Among the black-and-white modes are might appear. While depreciation going downhill, perhaps the most notsuch
Interesting
expressions
as
balf-lnchiffon, the full skirts of which are
may he .partly a matter of time as able performance Is Floyd Gihbons', of
adorned with one row after another of half frocks, that Is, the yoke, sleeves well as of mileage, these other costs changing the subject at the rate of 217
val edging arranged In graduated and lower portions of the dress Is ol are Inescapable for the owner. The words a minute.
groups, the lace edgings bordering the white chiffon, the rest of the gown be- fact that his friends have had pleas» • •
ing of black chiffon.
neckline and finishing the sleeves.
On
the
basis
of an appropriation of
ure,
comfort,
convenience,
and,
after
Especially In "Bret" hats for mid
the state of New York nets
The New Silhouette.
season and early fall Is emphasis all, cheap transportation In the car, $75,000,000,
should lead to a generous point of from the United States government the
In the lower picture Is shown u placed on black with white.
view on their part In sharing the cost largest consignment of money for roud
perfect summer afternoon costumeJULIA BOTTOMLEX
Improvements of any state.
at the ride.
(8J, 1»JO, Western Newspaper Union.)
that Is as Parlslennes see It The
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Why People Are Curious i

WEST POINTERS VISIT TANK CORPS SCHOOL

By M. K. THOMSON, Ph. D.

/CURIOSITY Is one of the few InVJ stincts. Wherever Instincts are discussed nnd allowed curiosity Is alwnys Included. It Is on every list.
Curiosity Is so fundamental to humnn beings t h n t it is also listed as an
emotion. The same name passes for
both. Sometimes the term wonder la
used to distinguish the emotion from
the Instinct, hut the term curiosity Is
used more frequently.
It Is no wonder that curiosity plays
such nn Important part In our daily
lives. Hcing one of the original drives
to nction and also one of the strong
emotions we nre constantly Impelled
by Ihis double barrelled Incentive to
action.
Curiosity Is responsible for scientific
progress nn( ] t] le advance of knowledge
on the one bond and for gossip, noseiness nnd slander, on the other. Curiosity leads a man to explore, to find
out what there is to know. Historically this served the purpose of secur

Members of the first clnss of the West Point Military academy visited the Tank Corps school at Fort George 0.
Meade near Washington and got first hand close up knowledge of the huge rolling fortresses.

The Busy Maid
By Douglas Malloch.

Discussing

"\\7"E NEVER speak of money
» V with our boys. We never talk
finances before them, nor discuss the
cost of anything. So many people !n
this country today are money-minded
so that the children grow up actually
thinking about things In terms of
money and their cost We wish, above
all, to avoid that."
The man who said that Is a fine
gentleman and a devoted and thoughther no noisy spindle whirs,
ful father. His Idea of avoiding for
Hers still the needle, still the his children the vulgarizing Influence
thread.
of "money-mlndedness" is a good one
At night the clean-swept bearth Is —In moderation. But carried to the
hers,
extreme of bringing up children enAt noon by her the table spread. tirely oblivious to money matters It
And they whose hopes are here dis- seems to me misguided and one
cussed
fraught with danger.
Have trusted her as none they trust;
Not only is the element of the dolShe knows their secrets, knows them lar Inescapable in the every-day life
well,
for which we must equip our children,
And yet must neither talk nor tell. but Inextricably Involved with money
matters are matters of character buildWithin the walls we hide behind
ing, that vital and supreme Job of
She Is the intimate and near.
toe sees all things, and yet Is blind, parenthood.
What we do with out money, how
She hears all things, yet does not
we get It, how we use it, how we
hear,
regard It, Its place in our scheme of
Of alt the callings hands pursue,
things are matters that must live In
Of all the work that women do,
And If the house be great or small, the same house with character. If
they are to be tolerable and unobtruHers the most honorable of all.
(©. 1930, Douglas Malloch.)
sive neighbors It is because character
THE employments women
choose,
This the most honorable of all:
Bo many busy women lose
Their womanhood beyond recall,
But h«rs Is still a house to keep,
*o wash and bake, to dust and
sweep—
While other women farther roam,
Hers are the duties of the home.

•M 1 1 1 I 1 M 1 1 1 1 .H-l

Matters
Is trained to live with them. But
foisted upon character unsuspecting
and unprepared they are almost certain to cause trouble.
Thinking too much about money
Is ugly. But the child who Is brought
up not to think about It at all Is very
likely to be the man who la forced
to think about It too much.
The petty vice of stinginess comes

Eat Vegetables Twice a Day
•HI 1 1 '1 M-M 1.1 -I
A commonplace life, we say and .we sigh!
But why should we sigh as we say?
The commonplace sun In the commonplace sky
Make* up the commonplace day.
**"> moon and the stars are commonplace
things
i flower that blooms and the bird that
Bines:
But sad were the world, and dark our
lot,
If the flowers failed and sun shone not.
And God who sees each separte soul,
Out of commonplace lives makes his
beautiful whole.
—Susan Coolldge.

DO not half appreciate our
wealth of good vegetables which
are grown so lavishly In our gardens.
The good advice given us to eat vegetables twice a day, with at least half
of them uncooked, the wise will heed.
Disorders of the digestive tract will
disappear or be avoided by the use of
•vegetables teeming with phosphorus,
calcium, magnesium and the Iron and
Tltamlns found In the bulbs, heads,
pods and green leaves of our vegetable
garden.
I Phosphorus Is found In potatoes,
peas and beans. Calcium Is found In
cabbage, carrots, parsnips, peas, spinach and turnips. Vitamin A in lettnce, peas, tomatoes and spinach ; vitamin B In cabbage, carrots, celery,
and other greens like spinach; vitamin C In cabbage, carrots, cauil-

•H-i M i l l H I 1 1 I M M 1 I 1 1 1 M-H
flower, onions, beans, peas, tomatoes
and spinach.
Very few vegetables there are that
contain less than three of the valuable
food accessories, though many In
small quantities.
The roughage from vegetables Is
needed to comb the Intestines and
keep them active, eliminating all waste
freely.
Every child large enough to hold a
hoe should be given a small plot of
ground for his own 19 cultivate and
grow the simple vegetables. Such a
child would appreciate such foods In
a greater degree and may be taught
early to taste and eat of all kinds.
Tomato Delight.
Four medium sized tomatoes peeled
and a slice taken from the top and
the pulp carefully removed, and mixed
with the following: One and one-half
cupfuls of cabbage chopped, one tablespoonful each of onion and green pepper both chopped, one teaspoonful of
salt, one-fourth teaspoonful each of
celery salt and paprika. Place the
tomatoes on lettuce and mix all the
Ingredients with plenty of well seasoned mayonnaise. On top place a
spoonful of mayonnaise and serve
very cold.
»(c), 1930, Western Newspaper U n i o n . )
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MOTHER AND CHILD PRIZE WINNERS
t^^t-f^^^^irM-M-***************

((c! by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

GREAT ROARING POWK

FEW of these creatures can be
A seen
feeding on scrap Iron out-

By JEAN NEWTON

«9 by th« Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

"Just by S<
with a wonde
new soap!»

By Hugh Mutton

(Author of Nutty Natural History)

side locomotive works, which gives
them an Iron constitution. After they
have fed, several powks will perch In
the girders above boiler works and
caterwaul until the bollermaken are
nearly deafened, and most of the
rivets they have put In are loosened.
The powklsh sound of a boiler thrown
by an enraged workman landing on

not usually of good husbandry; more
often it Is nn offspring of extravagance. On the surface this seems
paradoxical, hut it Is true.
Quite conscious, of course, of exceptions and of the evils of extremes
on either side, I am still impelled to
the conclusion that the ugliness and
the evil in the dollar sign, all the way
from "closeness" to debt and dishonesty, can be traced to too little thought
of money rather than too much; that
the way of being above thought of
money, which Is the only way of refined and tolerable living, Is to give
it the necessary forethought.
And the achievement of graceful
living, unshadowed by the dollar, Is
not a matter of figures. It Is as possible to the person of small means as
extravagance and debt are common
with many of large Income. It Is en- the powk's head gives the creature Its
tirely a matter 6f thinking about name.
The powk shown here about to
money—thinking about It In time and
dodge an oncoming boiler has a paper
in true perspective.
shell pecan body, with a large filbert
«9. 1930. Bell Syndicate.)
head attached on the front end. The
City of Contrails
eyes, one of which can be seen, are
Budapest has an area of 80 square split navy beans with Ink spots. Popmiles, nnd Is situated on both sides corn and split bean wings, along with
of the Danube river. Six bridges con- toothpick legs and split peanut feet,
nect the two banks. It is formed from make up the rest of the beast.
two old towns—Buda, on the right
(© Metropolitan Newspaper Service.)
bank, nnd Pest, on the left. The atmosphere of Buda Is that of Old world
Humble and Proud
quietude, and that of Pest, in contrast
Be humble, for the worst thing In the
with this, has the bustle of the New world is the same stuff as you; be conworld. Budapest Is considered one of fident, for the stars are of the same
the most beautiful capitals In Europe. stuff as you.—Xlcholal Vellmlrovlc.

man has an exaggerated opinion
-H-I-H1 I I I I I M-l I 1 I I I I M 1 1 I | I 1 1 1 '1-1-1-H of "A
himself to ask for a fllrl'a hand,"
says Matter-of-fact Mattle. "She can
keep him under her thumb."

By NELLIE MAXWELL

Ing food and getting away from the
enemy. It Is one of the most practical of all Impulses.
Curiosity also serves to balance off
the instinct of flight and the emotion
of fear. Fear and flight would make
us too timid for our own good. Bril If
curiosity were to have full scope we
would soon go too far and meet a
tragic end. The two act and react
upon each other to keep the Individual
from being over-curious to the extent
of foolhardlness and from being timid to the extent of cowardliness.
The balancing of curiosity nnd fear
has given rise to the thrilling experience of romance and discovery.

Bcrubl l just soak the was
Rinso suds, and out comese
sweet and clean—whiter t
Your shirts will last much tt
now, because I won't have tni
thelifeoutofthemtogeij
For Washers, too
Cupforcap.Rlnsogivestwjceaii
suds as lightweight, puffed-unj
—even in hardest water. Safev
suds. Recommended by thena?
38 famous washing machines,!
Don't bother with bar f
Rinao is marvelous tor
dishwashing,

too.

Get]

theBIGpack-

age.

MILLIONS USf.
in tub, washer and <
varieties sea shells, claBs'lheilp
. BchOtBUmh, 109 Post St.. I
•^••••••^^•^•.

^-M_

Only actions give to _
strength, as moderation giv«.(
charm.—Rlchter

Children's Corner * «,.^srA,
A NEW KIND OF PUZZLE

Secret of Happiness that will make
the Prince smile.
Everybody tried to find the Secret
of Happiness for the Prince who Could
not Smile.
Some said, "Be sure never to cross
him in anything." But no one ever

There Is a two line verse running
around the Inslds of this circle with
man^r letters dropped from the words
There are also elx objects In the cen-

llfiQ.

Others said, "Be careful never to
suggest unhappy things to him r But
unhappy things never had been sugSo It went until oue of the King's
Heralds found the town of Next-toNowhere. In , Next-to-Nowhere. then,
lived a poor woman whose son tended

DOROTHY UMMONBS
'
. i
'•Why, oar Prince has had everything ! exclaimed the Queen.
"Send him away!" cried the Wisest

But Just then the Prince peeped Into the Great Hall and saw the Lad
*?„ if ran to hlm M tt h« "ere M»
old friend. "I will go with you." he
h*
,,. am 8ure you couW »ake me
At that, the King Jumped from hla
throne and the Queen fainted for very
Joy. The Lad took the Prince by thl
hand, and the two went through the
Breat gates that guarded the Palace
and out into the World together
In one place they met a boy on
crutches and they sat with him and
Played a quiet game. Whence boy

Next they met a boy who had no
«>at and the Prince gave him hi.
warm, beautiful doublet Next they
ran errands f or a busy mother. And
soon a warm feeling crept around the

THE

NOT SMILE

a
stav L W6 nta0(1
"mUe came
back to the Pa
whfctllrf
H
whistling a tune, 'i am happypy he cried when he saw the
But when they asked him how the

There was once upon a time a king
whose young son was called the
Prince Who Has Everything The
king:was rich; the PrlllCe hud whole
wardrobes full of rich raiment; he
had an entire wing Of the 1'al
flt
ted up us a playroom full Of
and toys. Nevertheless, the
never could smile!
What was the trouble? The kin?
asked the Wisest M 1 1 I l i u t h e K 1 , J
Your Majesty," he rc lle()
Prince has too ,„„,.„. when ,le "

Acidii
The common cause of
difficulties Is excess acid.
not alter this condition, aod tt|
the stomach. Something tin
neutralize the acidity is
flible thing to take. That 111
physicians tell the public 101
Phillips Milk of Magnesia.
One spoonful of tiiiiw
preparation cauf neutnll*J
times its volume in acii »1
Instantly; relief is quick,wj
apparent All gas is disptu*
sourness Is soon gone; W.
system Is sweetened. DM
perfect anti-acid, "»d n*
Is Just as good for chM
and pleasant for them to

Any drug store lias tnei
prescrlptlpnol product.

UK IT TO

a
ll8he<J tW
fhe
' "M*"*
FS? was unable
the Prlnoe
to say « Bat

gouts.

Uf course

,

many oUu-r things besides.

—Patten Beard.

W

MAKING DAFFODILS

Strengthened by
Pinkham'.
pound
La Junta, Colo.-"Afa!
daugh^w^born.o^

So the Queen «.„«„,;,.,, n i l , nslni ,. tor
who gave the- 1'Huc, „„. W(,,, ' l
^-.^ of o . l . e n . n n u ,,„•,!„
Alan! They did no ,,,„„ ,,t ,m
cept to make the Prl,,,,. S l l l k y "
Queen sent the Prl,,™ ,,„, i, ltu ,£
Hoyal (iurdens to pi a v . T|
,
had set free thous.n.I.s „, hlnl , ,
S
» K - "«t "'"Ugh he h,-ar,, ( t l , l r songs
still the prince did not Mail,.
At lust, , he king Wlia „,/ w
that he saw. "The P rillce ,, IU8t g(™|
how learn to smile. 1 w l l l lhljlu .
proclamation und see what ,.„„„.« 0|

Martha Curran Gray of Minneapolis, Minn., was winner of the $1,500 In
ternatlonal grand prize for "Loveliest Mother In United Suites und Canada,"
In the $20,000 contest of the Photographers' Association of America. Mrs. Gray
If seventy-eight years old, the mother of six childron. twenty grandchildren,
Mid 8$V«n great-grandchildren. Beside her Is shown John Raymond I,e HufOtt; of Victoria, B. C., winner of the Sl^OO international grimd prize for
fMpjIt^tractive Child in United Slates and C'unuda" In the suuie contest.

So he consulted with the U rd ,„ ,,
Chancellor aud the Uotm. An<] , t ^
decided to send Rbyal Herulds into T
ery town and hamlet. Each I
should blow hla truant In tne
ket-place, and say:
"Be It known that the King of tha
Land wlll give a thousand bag, o
to the one who can sty,

»
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f
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w|
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t l i I,is
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TWO BIG DAYS AT RIALTO

Grandest Carnival of Fun&%fi*
l^vi

Screen Has Ever Known
BERT

ROB'T

WHEELER ana WOOLSEY

Ifj

&»^v*'4

^$

m

in

CUCKOOS"
World's Greatest Comedy Team— Hot From Rio Rita— Cutting
Wild Capers in the Dizziest Riot of Cock- Eyed
Fun Ever Brought to the Screen!
Mighty Cast Includes
HUGH TREVOR
Dazzling novelty spectacle
DOROTHY LEE
with bounding love story
JUNE CLYDE
. . . rioting comedy, scenes
JOBYNA HOWLAND
. . . ravishing choruses of
MITCHELL LEWIS
IVAN LEBEDEFF
gorgeous girls and a gale
of brand-new song hits!
Directed by Paul Sloane
Lavish Scenes in Gorgeous Technicolor

RIALTO THEATRE
SUNDAY-MONDAY, AUGUST 17-18

RIALTO THEATRE
AXITA., JOWA
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
August 15 and 16

"BEYOND THE
RIO GRANDE"
starring
Jack Perrin and Starlight
An all talking western with
action, thrills galore.
ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
Special Admission lOc and 35c.

eant of glorious nonsense! Don't
miss it!
Also Late Fox News, Comedy and
Vaudeville Act.
Admission lOc and 40c.
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAYTHURSDAY
August 19, 20 and 21

"WAY OUT WEST

99

With William Haines, Polly Moran,
Leila Hyams and Cliff Edwards
Step this way to the biggest
laugh and thrill show of them all.
Go out with the bold bad boisterwith
Rob't Woolsey and Bert Wheeler ous Bill Haines to the place where
Dizzy dish of merriment, headed laughs are laughs. Thrills, laughs
by the sensational team of "Rio and romance and William Haines
Rita." Royal army of clowns, in a western whirlwind.
goofs, zanies, nuts, nitwits and ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
nabobs turned loose in a wild pagSpecial Admission lOc and 35c.
SUNDAY-MONDAY
August 17 and 18

"THE CUCKOOS"

THE

ANITA

TRIBUNE

Published Every Thursday by the

tribune Publishing Co.
F. BUDD

Editor

Ask your neighbor about Miller's
meat. She can tell you.
tf
Mrs. Bessie Smith of Shelby was a
week end guest of friends in Anita.

Mrs. Alfred Engle of Clarkston,
cription if paid in advance. .$1.50
loot paid in advance
$2.00 Washington, is visiting in Anita at
the home of her aunt, Mrs. Elvira
| Entered at the post office at Anita,
Hyde and family.
i, as second class mail matter.
Mrs. J. T. Monnig and children are
HURSDAY, AUGUST 14, 1930.
home from a two weeks' visit with
. A. Emigh, postmaster at Allan relatives and friends at Neola, Iowa,
and his wife were visitors in the and St. Louis, Missouri.
Sunday.
L. D. Pearson has rented the resirs. Mary Peterson, who has been dence property on East Main Street
in Atlantic for a number of belonging to the late H. W. liudd,
ths, is returning to Anita to and will take possession some time
this week.
e her future home.

&&&

SO\Y

( i K A S S SKKD
A U D I T AKil'ST

l a r l < of rain nn.l high t e m p e r a - I
lures have combim-d to destroy many
nf ,he clover and a l f a l f a secdmgs
*P'-i»e w i t h snia11
ma( le th<- i.«.-t
H will l>e P'-siblc in many
ffra in.
ca.es to rc-srcMl by the first of hep- ,
tember, in this way providing hay
and pasture for next year, according to H. n. Hughes, head of the
Farm Crops Department at Iowa
State College. Seeding should be
made as soon after August 15 a <
possible in order to secure the maximum vigor of fall growth, but seed
ings gotten in tffe ground by September 1 are likely to make good
stands for next year.
|
Tn case of seeding of rod clover
and t i m o t h y is put in, it should bo
made not much later than the middle of August and earlier if moisture conditions will permit, while
sweet clover and alfalfa can be seeded
somewhat later.
In many cases better results will
be secured by discing thoroughly to
prepare a seedbed rather than by
plowing. On such a seedbed it is
often better to broadcast and cover
the seed by harrowing than to drill
as there is some danger of covering
the seed too deeply. The use of a
corrugated roller or culti-packer immediately after seeding is often very
beneficial, and if the seedbed is quite
loose it may be advisable to roll also
before seeding.

0. W. Wheatley of A t l a n t i c was a
visitor in the citv Saturday.
A check for $.V")<i.S.~> has been received by County. Treasurer Carl I,.
Vedane as Cass county's share of the
i state gasoline tax for the month of
' June.

Burkhart's
"A Home Store RUn
by Home People"

Specials at the I. G. A.
Grocery
Friday, Saturday and
Monday Only
Van Camp's pork and beans
25C
Old Dutch Cleanser, two lOc cans___,
I5c
Clothespin, 2 dozen
sc
Large package Climaline
23C
No. 10 cans gallon apricots
ggc
No. 2 cans new pack cut green beans, 2 cans_..25c
6 box carton of matches
15,,
No. 2H cans sliced or halved peaches, in
heavy syrup,' 2 cans
45,,
3—7 ounce rolls crepe tissue toilet paper
igc
12 rolls of the above paper for
7gc
Sugar, Saturday only, must be cash, 10 pounds _55C
Queen olives, quart jar
39c
Lemons, fancy, 300 pack, per dozen
50c
Kellogg's Bran Flakes, yellow package
nc
Quart jar sliced or whole pickles
45c
No. 10 cans gallon red pitted cherries
$1.10
35c fancy red salmon, tall can
27c
Lunch trays, each
15c

81.00 bottle of Cara Nome perfume
W E L L - K N O W N STAGE STAR
WEST"
given
away free with any $2.00 box
IN "WAY OUT
of Cara Nome face powder, during
It's a far cry from the grim role the Factory-to-You August Money
of "Dead Legs" in "Kongo" to the Saving Sale.
tf
BONGERS BROS.
part of a rollicking cowboy in a Western comedy. But this is the gamut
of the varied career of Charles Mid- 4 4 > 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
4
dleton who created the character of 4
LEGION AUXILIARY NOTES.
and Mrs. Jessie 'Macklin, the latter
the paralyzed villain in the stage hit. 4 Edward L. Bellows, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4- 4
a
sister of Mrs. Ed. L. Newton.
Middleton has the role of Buck,
The American Legion Auxiliary
The W. H. M. S. will meet at the
cowhand foreman, in "Way Out
met in regular session on Friday af- NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF'
West," William Haine's first appear- j cmirch on Thursday afternoon at 2:30
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Belle
EXECUTRIX.
cl
ance in a drama of the West, showing °' °ck. Important subjects will be
Dougherty,
when
a
good
attendance
'
at the Rialto Theatre for three days discussed.' All the ladies of the
In the District Court of the State of.
was present.
commencing Tuesday, August 19th. !chureh are cordially invited.
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in |
We are sorry to report that our
In case some one has not seen the
It is a comedy romance of a circus
Probate,
benefit
program
at
the
'ML
E.
church,
notice previously given, we again angrafter who joins a cattle outfit.
put
on
by
the
Fidac
committee
and
Leaving the stage to play the dis- nounce that the church year closes others, was not attended by more peo- In the matter of the Estate of US.
trict attorney in "The Bellamy Trial," August 31st. The annual meeting will ' ple. It was a splendid program and
Dinkey, Deceased.
Middleton has since appeared in n be held September 4th. The pastor's i
deserved better patronage.
number of pictures. In common with j reports are to be submitted to the j
To Whom It May f.imvni:
Notice is hereby given that the unHaines, "Way Out West" is his first j conference on the 7th. and the an- | Several committees reported among
Western role. Incidentally, the pic- I nu »l conference convenes at Council . which was a committee appointed at dersigned has been appointed and to..,
the June meeting to make and fill qualified as executrix of the estate,|
ture is also the first comedy directed i Bluffs on the 10th.
„
j
!
Christmas bags for service men of R. S. Dinkey, late of Cass coun
For Sunday, August 17th. ourfive
by Fred Niblo in seven years.
in foreign lands. This committee rechurch
schedule
runs
as
follows:
The
j
Iowa, deceased. All persons in
Lelia Hyams, who was last seen
ported the bags ready to be sent to
manner indebted to said deceased 11
opposite Haines in "The Girl Said Church School at 9:45 a. m. The '•
the Red Cross in Atlantic.
No," again has the feminine lead. adult groups are to study, "Saul, I
his estate will make payment to
Others in the cast include Polly Moran ' a Successful Failure." Morning wor- j Mrs. A. B. Stone gave a resume undersigned; and those having elaimli
as a screamingly funny cook; the in- ship at 11:00 o'clock. Evening wor-: of legislation enacted this year for against said deceased or his estatej
imitable Cliff Edwards, Francis X. I ship at 8:00 o'clock. How easy some relief of veterans, and Mrs. Elizawill present them in manner and;
Bushman, Jr., Vera Marsh, Jack Pen- ' folks find it to say: "Oh, I guess I i Biggs read a splendid paper on Jugo form as by law required, for
Slavia.
nick, Buddy Roosevelt and Jay Wil- i wont go today!" How easily gool I
ance and payment.
sey. The story is the joint work of , purpose, good habits, splendid ideals i The secretary was instructed to
Dated this llth. day of
Byron Morgan and Alfred Block with | slip away, and that which comes in- j send one dollar to our non-compen- A. D., 1930.
sated
veteran
in
the
hospital
at
InJoe Farnham contributing the humor- j stead is nothing beautiful. And how I
BERTHA DIXKEV,
dependence.
ous dialogue.
j do you really feel about it? What)
Executrix of said ^
Officers for the coming year were
, do you think?
By E. S. Holton, her attorney.
nominated,
and
bills
ordered
paid.
Donald Hansen and Charles M i l l e r , The Wayside Pulpit:—The thingThe committee in charge of refreshof Brayton were week end visitors in ' of the spirit alone persist. In that
Paul Kelly and wife an' the
ments
then served luncheon, which py parents of a baby bey. who
the city at the Earl Brown home.
field the NATION makes its lasting was enjoyed
by all.
born Sunday.
A 7-year-old daughter of Mr. and progress.—Herbert Hoover.
Our next meeting will be held at
Mrs. Andrew Jacobsen had her tonthe home of Mrs. G. M. DeCamp.
James B. Lewis, wife a
sils removed Tuesday at the medical
We were honored at this meeting ter, Miss Bernice, were visitors
«•
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
NOTES
4office of Dr. G. M. Adair.
*
Willard Johnson, Pastor
4 by two visitors, Mrs. Edward George Omaha Monday.
M. Dorn, accimpanied by his son,
"Live pure, speak truth, right
Claude Dorn of Atlantic, was at WinwronK
else w he ru fore b o r n ? " !
terset a few days this week, where
'
j
they had business matters to look — Tennyson.
Lord's Day services: 10-00 to 1 1 -.;i5t
after.
lesson hour, communion and sermon.'
Mrs. Elmira Rickel i.s home from ! X:"° p - nl - ^'venin^ worship.
a visit with her daughter, Mrs. Bessi;; ! Sermon topics,, "Ass Wee Foorgive
Himes and family, at Gregory, South : O u r Debtors" and "Profit in Failure."
Dakota, and with her son, Joe Rickel ! Ladies aid society Wednesday at
and family, at Mitchell.
| tht-' church. D i n n e r for the publ'ilie at
-i noon for 25c.
The paving work on highway No.
32 east of Anita has been tied u'> '*''*''t"f'*"f"t''t''t' + + - » - - « . 4 - - f 4 - 4
sonic the past week by the different ' * C O N C R EGATIONAL CHURCH 4
F,. I,. Anderson, Pastor.
4
showers, but with favorable condi- +
tions the pavement should be com- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-4 4. 4 4
pleted into Anita some
(The Church With a Heart and
week.
an Open Mind).

First Quality Tires of
Standard Brand
At Saving Prices

HELLO
IOWA!

KirkwooQ

Church School

at

10:00 a

m

A

Miss Elaine Smither returned home thoroughly graded school with classes
M o n d a y a f t e r n o o n from a v i s i t at tor all ages.
K a n a w h a , Iowa, w i t h h e r cousin, M r ; .
M o r n i n g \ v o r . - l i i | , at 11 :()0 o'clock. '
Ford Maddick and family. W h i l e
•' " p p r o p r i a t i m u s i c . Subject, i
gone from A n i t a she also visited w i t h "The <;<>ii win, M;"It's Himself."
!
No e v e n i n g
relatives at Ciraettinger anil Des
''vi'i- d u r i n g the ]
Moines.
m o n t h of A ue
The p u b l i c

• f i l i a l l y i n v i t e d to I
W i l l i a m liohning, who hail the- m i s - " ' i f 0|||- ,
fortune to pierce one of his legs w i t h
The ladies
a pitch fork last week, i.s ri-ciwriiig t h e j c all <lav ,
nicely from the accident. Hi- \ \ a s
"•'• , 'n
helping one of his neighbors w i ' h (dl il lnl ">Bro,,
ing
. the
•;; church
—-"ii
m I',,,. ,,„,
threshing when the accident h a p - « » • ' your f r i , , , , , ' " u b l l c - < « > " " a n d
pened.
*
a

M |A

1

444.

H. R. Alleman and wife have r e - ' " *
turned to their home at Stockton. i + 4 . . - -r -r * 4. 4.
Illinois, after a pleasant visit in the J Services are h Id
over
city with her parents, W. H. Wag- | Furniture Store
ner and wife. Mrs. Wagner accom- Sunday
panied them home to spend a coup!"
of weeks.
All are welcome.

4 * 4
4
* 44

Long's

30x3 1-2 First Quality . . $5.20
29x4.40 First Quality . . $5.80
30x4.50 First Quality . . $6.60
29x4.50 First Quality . . $6.55
28x4.75 First Quality . . $7.85
Other sizes in proportion.

Genuine Dunlop
and Tubes

0. W. SKaffe* Son
* V •'

Anita, lowat

VOLUME FORTY-SEVEN

(IOTA HOMECOMING
AUGUST 19 AND 20

ANITA TRIBUNE.
ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 14, 1930.

CASS 4-H GIRLS ARE
AFTER STATE TITLE
The Cass County Girls 4-H club
demonstration teaim will endeavor to
bring back from the state fair this
year the state championship honors
in the girl's demonstration work, according to plans for the entry of the
team announced by local club leaders.
The champion team from the county will go to the fair on August 21
and will present a demonstration
on the subject of canning in competition with teams from ninetyseven other counties of the state.
Demonstrations at the state fair this
year will be conducted in a group
of special booths in the new $500,000
Educational building and will be open
to the public without extra charge.
Programs will be in progress each
morning and afternoon of the fair
from August 22 through August 29.
The local team has one of the
best demonstrations in many years
and leaders are optimistic over the
possibilities of winning the state
championship this summer.

"THE

A. R. Kohl

NUMBER 42
CUCKOOS" COMEDY
TREAT OF THE YEAR

FIREWORKS DISPLAY
Filled with mad waggery, riotous
AT COUNTY FAIR
fun and delirious nonsense, "The

Cuckoos," all-talking musical playing
at the Rialto theatre Sunday and Huge Program of Amazing PyrotechMonday, is an innovation in sound
nics Has Been Arranged by Cass
Phone 43
We Deliver
pictures. Radio Pictures has stepFair Officials For the Enterped out into the lead among protainment of the Public.
ducers by introducing an all-comedy
entertainment at the time audiences
Tuesday and Wednesday, August
are sated with drawing room dramas,
Plans for bringing to the Cass
19th. and 20th., are the dates for the
back-stage stories and underworld
County Fair at Atlantic this year
Homecoming celebration tp be
melodramas.
the largest fireworks feature of its
j,eld in Wiota, and which is sponsor"The Cuckoos" is not a musical
kind ever witnessed in this part of
Li by the Odd Fellows lodge, of that
revue. It is a full-length production
the state were announced this week
based on a well-developed plot, with
town.
by fair officials.
; The different committees are very
the comedy sequences holding full
Contracts have been closed with
jnsy now preparing for the cejebrasway. Gorgeously produced, with the Thearle-Duffield Fireworks Comion, and have arranged for band
hundreds of scenes in Technicolor, pany of Chicago to bring to the
Briardale pure apple cider vinegar, gallon
4-Oc
"The Cuckoos" stands alone as a Cass County Fair the huge opensoncerts, races, tug-o-wars, some
brand new type of screen entertain- air producton, "The Festival of Fire,"
ides and many concessions.
ment. It is an extravaganza of which combines in one program pracThere will be speaking both days.
delirious nonsense, starring the mad tically every well-known fireworks
cms Cook, well known Des Moines
wags of "Rio Rita" fame, Bert development of the last 100 years.
an, and chairman of the state tax
Wheeler and Robert Woolsey, and
ard, will speak the first day. On
Over a carload of fireworks will
boasting
a notable cast of featured be required to stage the big speche second day, Earl S. Holton of
4 bars Lux soap
27c
players.
jlnita, republican Candidate for countacle on a firing frontage more than
Wheeler and Woosley, who scored 300 feet long, according to prelimattorney, will give the address.
Briardale jelly powder, any flavor, 3 packages. _19c
LAST CONCERT FOR SEASON
sensationally in their first picture, inary plans given out today. EmA feature each evening will be a
GIVEN TUESDAY EVENING
Carton of matches
16c
"Rio Rita," carry practically all the braced in the scenario are a score
[fomecomingf pageant. An extra f ea •
action of "The Cuckoos." They frolic or more of spectacular numbers, inThe last band concert for this seafor each evening will be a platBriardale best quality jar rings, 4 f or.23c
madly through the broadest of comedy cluding a modern naval battle carried
brm dance, at which time two prizes son was given by the Tri-Cities band
which is said to be the most amus- out entirely in fireworks, a repro[rill be given away, a new 1931 At- on Tuesday evening. Ten open air conGreat Northern beans, 3 pounds
23c
ing of its kind ever brought to pic- duction of the famous "Fountain of
aterkent radio costing $140.00 and a certs have been given by the band in
tures.
They are assisted materially Light," which was created last year
3 packages macaroni or egg noodles
19c
8B.OO wrist watch. Many other val- Anita during the season, and the
by
Dorothy
Lee, also a featured play- for Light's Golden Jubilee and ths
weather
has
been
so
favorable
every
able prizes will be given away to
2 pounds fancy Blue Rose rice
,
ISc
er in "Rio Rita," and Jobyna How- Edison Celebration, the famous piece,
who register at the headquar- Tuesday evening that no concerts
land, a new find for pictures.
"Niagara Falls," carried out on a
have been missed. The stores of
•'s booth.
Regular 20c package Borax
15c
Romance is not neglected, how- frontage over sixty feet long, a new
I There will be a base ball game Anita, however, will remain open on
ever. June Clyde and Hugh Trevor type of animated fireworks set piece
afternoon. On Tuesday after- Tuesday evenings for the balance of
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 2 packages
23c
provide the heart interest in most showing big game hunting in the Afpon the two fast teams from Atlan- the summer and fall.
capable
fashion. Marguerita Padula, rican jungle, with all types of giant
Lux
flakes,
small._lOc
large size._2Sc
and Griswold will cross bats, and
who will be remembered as the "Lav- animals carried out in fireworks, and
HECKMAN
RESIGNS
AS
Wednesday afternoon the winner
inia" of "Hit the Deck," is heard a series of patriotic numbers on an _
Corn, peas, tomatoes, your choice, 2 cans
25c
A TOWN COUNCILMAN
the Griswold-Atlantic game will
again with her great "blues" voice, especially large scale. The program
et the Capitol City Giants, a colBriardale vacuum pack coffee, lb..__45c
and Mitchell Lewis, leading screen also comprises a group of new type
Lester M. Heckman has tendered
team from Des Moines.
"heavy," is the menace.
his resignation to the town council
futuristic fireworks presentations, inSummer assortment fancy iced cookies, 2 lbs.__49c
rery effort possible is being put as a councilman, to take effect at the
Ten rollicking song numbers com- cubing "Pyro Whoopee," introducing
in to make the Homecoming a real next regular meeting of the council
posed by Bert Kalmar and Harry an unusual combination of light and
Mason jars, dozen
pints._71c
quarts__82c
jlebration, and if you are looking on Monday evening, September 1st.
Ruby, dancing choruses with hundreds sound effects just brought over from
a place to have a good time, be Mr. Heckman is resigning from the
of performers, and a thousand extra Europe, "Aurora Borealis," copying
10 bars G. W. C. white laundry soap
39c
and attend.
players make "The Cuckoos" one of the famous Northern Lights in pyrocouncil because he will leave Anita
Delivery Hours
8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.
the
outstanding pictures of all times. technics, and other novelties never
this fall for Ames, where he will enIOTA BJAN LEAVES LIFE
before witnessed in this part of tha
roll as a student at Iowa State ColINTEREST TO HIS WIDOW
PERRY MAN WILL OPEN
country.
lege to finish a course in Electrical
HARNESS SHOP HERE
The entire production will be staged
Engineering
which
he
started
a
numhe wfll-of the late Robert E.
and
directed by the Thearle-DuffieM
ber
of
years
ago.
j, ivho recently took his own
J. A. Pardun, who comes here from
Anita
DKNTIST
Iowa
Fireworks
Company of Chicago, the
at his home in Wiota, was pro- ENJOY PICNIC DINNER
Perry, Iowa, has rented the G. M.
X - R a y Examinations
world's largest builders of fireworks
1
at the \office of the clerk of the
DeCamp building and will open a new spectacles, and the same organizaAT FRED SCARLETT HOME |
OFFICE O.\ SECOND FLOOR OP THE I. O. O, F, BL1LDING
court in Atlantic Monday,
and up-to-date harness shop, and ex- tion which produced the pyrotechnic
PHOr\ES"O(fice. 177, Residence. 214
he will, drawn November 4, 1929,
pects to be ready for business by features at the last three World
A group of twenty-six friends held j
Saturday of this week. W. H. Heck- Fairs.
witnessed by E. S. Holton and a 12:00 o'clock picnic dinner at the
*
man, who has been located in this
. Claudia Brown, leaves to the country home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
"We expect this elaborate feature
We
have
a
good
Fly
Spray,
Stock
Dip
and
Lime
and
Sulphur
Dip.
Also
j location, is moving his wood shop to to break all previous evening attendjfe of the decedent, Bertha Dinkey, Scarlett last Friday in honor of the j
Pure Worm Oil for pigs. Liniments, Antiseptics and Healing Powder
the rear part of the old Farmers ance records at the fair," Carl E.
life estate in all the property of Misses Vinnie, Jean and Susan King
for wire cuts and sore necks.
I Supply Co. building. Mr. Pardun Hoffman, Secretary said today. "We
deceased, consisting mainly of of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. The af, has rented the Foster residence pro- are making arrangements to accomestate in Franklin and Lincoln ternoon was ,spent very pleasantly in
perty at the corner of Fourth and
nships, with the exception of visiting "and recalling old memories.
ANITA. IOWA. 1 Walnut Streets, where he and his modate extra crowds each night, and
VETERINARIAN
bequests each to three persons, Vinnie graduated from the Anita high
are sparing no expense to make this
wife will make their home.
f-sister, Lily Dailey, and two school with the class of 1889. In
the biggest evening feature ever witITS, 'R. E. and Howard Dinkey, this same class were Maude Suplee,
nessed in this part of the state."
Mrs. Margaret Gregory of Atlantic FORMER ANITA GIRL
real estate, after the death Miss Vera B. Hook and Miss Mattie DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.
is spending the week with friends in
PASSES
AWAY
IN
ATLANTIC
EGG GRADING PAYS BIG
Jthe wife, is to go to a nephew, Harrison, and they were all present
K. S. Correll and George Hari-y the city.
IN THE HOT WEATHER
Henry Dinkey, with the stipu- for the picnic Friday, and while many
Mrs. Inez Buckley, wife of John F.
pn he pay to a niece, Helen May years have passed since these ladies and their families were over from
Buckley,
passed
away
at
her
home
in
John A. Hancox of Atlantic was
Iowa hens lay high quality eggs
key, the sum of $2,000.00.
were school girls they had many Adair Sunday, spending the day with a business caller in the city last Atlantic Tuesday morning. While when they are first deposited in the
Carl
H.
Miller
and
family.
he wife was named as execurtix things to visit about.
she was bedfast but a short time be- nests but one price buying does not
Thursday afternoon.
bond. She has retained E.
During the afternoon Susan tolJ
fore her death, she had been in poor furnish the necessary incentive to
During Our August Money Saving
lolton of this city as her attor- about her work in the Presbyterian
health for a number of years. She the producer to preserve this quality,
HI-LACTIC
MILK
FEED.
One
galchurch at Pittsburgh. The church is Sale, we will give a tube of Mi Shav- lon makes 50 gallon slop. Bring con- was 37 years old.
according to R. G. Clark, Chief of
ing cream FREE with a pint of Mi
a new three million dollar structure
Deceased was born in Anita and is the Dairy and Food Division of the
tainer and get sample gallon FREE.
Solution (listerine) at 59 cents.
1,069 TONS OF COAL
and was paid for entirely by Andrew
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Iowa Department of Agriculture.
tf
BARTLEyS PRODUCE.
tf
BONGERS BROS.
PRODUCED BY IOWA MINES W. Mellon, secretary of the treasury
Scott. Besides her husband and^ par"One dealer in Des Moines is now
ents, she is survived by five child- paying 21 cents per dozen for henMonies, Aug. 13.—Iowa pro- of the United States government, and
ren, three sisters and six brothers-,. neries or the best grade of eggs re4,241,069 tons of coal, exclusive a member of the church. The other
She was married 15 years ago to ceived from producers," stated Mr.
oal from wagon mines yielding two girls are teachers in the public
Mr. Buckley, and has made her home Clark. "He is paying 19 cents for
[than 14)00 tons, during 1929, ac- schools of that city.
in Atlantic during her entire 'married extras, while the average price of
Present at the picnic were Mrs.
to figures released today by
life.
eau of mines of the department Bessie Smith of Shelby; Mrs. L. K.
eggs that are sold are bringing from
Funeral services will be held on 12 to 13 cents per dozen. On account
amerce. The total value of this Nichols, Mrs. Wayne Bullock, Mrs.
1
^
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock of the better outlet on these high
|was placed at $11,948,000 by the Ed. Shannon, and Mrs. Clarence PalTHBWMOU*
at the Roland, Peacock and Baxter quality eggs, this buyer is making
mer
and
daughter,
Ruth,
all
from
-^
funeral home, and will be in charge more money on the best grade than
average price of the coal was Atlantic; Mrs. Bertha Mueller and
of Rev. Ralph B. Noyce, pastor of he is on the poorer grades that he
Mrs.
John
Henderson
of
Wiota;
Mrs.
a ton. There were 7,295 perthe
Atlantic Congregational church receives.
Robert
Cooper,
Mrs.
Albert
Wagner,
employed in mines throughout
See It At Our Store I
Interment will be made in Evergreen
"The quality of an egg is one of
ate and each miner produced Mrs. Isola Bangham', Mrs. Mary B.
cemetery in Anita.
the important factors in determinAverage qf 2.98 tons a day. Min- Holton, Mrs. Claudia Brown, Mrs.
SAVE MONEY—TIME—BOTHER
ing its value when it arrives on the
iworked an average of 195 days Zate Biggs, Mrs. Ralph Forshay, Mrs.
be Economy.,
jtconomy u the
me moat
most dfUlent
vmcicm ffeeder made.
everywhere .re turnln, to The
„
Have you tried the corn fed beaf
Lawrence
Hofmeister,
Mrs.
Nettie
Makci latter, healthier hog* and. lave* feed. Hogs balance
g
market," declared Mr. Clark. "There
Bg the year.
o°
at Miller's—it sure is
fine.
tf
you time and bother. Every Economy pays for Itself in •
SeU o n r a t o .
s more difference in quality during
lie production of the five leading Mclntyre, Mrs. Flavia Hook, Mrs. •hort
time.
lot weather and during the fail
"producing counties of the state 'Margaret Gregory, Mrs. Ralph SupLouis
Anderson
and
wife
were
What the Economy Gives
Marion, 780,667 tons; Appan- lee, Miss Mattie Harrison and Miss
week end visitors at Denison, Iowa, months, therefore there is a greater
You
669,314; Polk, 560,450; Mon- Vera B. Hook, all of Anita.
with their son, Ralph Anderson and spread between good and poor eggs,
Full value in feed —Uniform hogs (no runts) —
making the buying on grade essenEfficient operation — Oats, corn, tankage, min1513,015, and Boone, 483,590 tons.
family.
eral) fed without waste—Separate feed compartGlen 'R. Newton, wife and son, Paul,
tial.
menta — Exclusive design and construction —
"There is no mystery about a good
Oalvaniked steel, watertight doors and roof keep
spool adhesive plaster for and Miss Nettie Dunkelbergar, of
Wayne Bullock, well known Atlanfeed dry, clean and sanitary—Made ol clear fir
gg.
It is simply one that is full,
tic
merchant,
was
a,
visitor
in
the
[during the August Money Saving Nevada, Iowa, were Sunday visitors
i lumber, thoroughly creosoted.
city Tuesday at the home of his par- Fresh, weighs two ounces or over and
It protects, mends, heals and ,in the city at the home of his par1
8
This Astonishing Feeder *RJ*&
, ents, A. D. Bullock and wife.
has not been subjected to unfavort Jj^} **?
Ks. First aid holds good any- ents, Ed. L. Newton and wife.
IpMW ••itMMtrUMu
*•!•», v*v
your feed lot. If within
able conditions since it was laid. Eggs
Also in flesh tint—inconMiss 'Myrtle Garside, daughter of
W. H. Heckman, wife and children laid in clean nests, gathered often,
uous—even under sheer hosiery.
had*,
Mr. and Mrs. W. 'M. Garside, will rewere in Atlantic Sunday to attend a stored in a cool place and marketed
BONGERS BROS.
turn home the last of the week from
family reunion of the Lindeman fam- two or three times weekly will greatily, which was held at Sunnyside Park. ly improve the market outlet and
group of forty ladies gathered Omaha, where she has been receivreturns from Iowa eggs. Iowa farmhome of Mrs. Joe Kopp last ing treatment for sinus and mastoid
ers are glad to adopt these practices
Guy
Rasmussen,
wife
and
daughter,
trouble.
sday afternoon for an afternoon
Shirley, left Monday for Lake Oko- when buyers make it worth their
Bridge, given as a benefit for the
On last "Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
boji, to spend a few days with her while, by purchasing eggs on grade."
Literary Club. The high
(Ralph
Forshay
was
hostess
to
the
sister, Mrs. Leon G. Voorhees and
honors were won by Mrs. A.
Mrs. Fred Scarlett visited in Shelbv
4
family.
>kkeluen, and the low score went members of the Original Bridge Club
the
first of the week with her friend,
at
her
home
on
West
Main
Street.
JOB Vetter. A dainty lunchMrs.
Bessie Smith.
.
Guests
besides
the
members
were
Robert
Fletcher
and
wife
are
the
s «erved by members of the
Mrs.
M.
M.
Burkhart,
Mrs.
Ross
Kohl,
ce
proud
parents
of
a
9
pound
baby
boy
committee, assisted by Mro.
Roscoe Lowden and family of
kl
who made his appearance at their
Sheley, Mrs. Eric Osen, Mrs. Mrs. V. C. McCoy, Mrs. B. D. ForMarne
spent Sunday in the city, tha
V.
C.
McCOY,
Manager
shay,
Miss
Mattie
Harrison
and
Mrs.
township
Sunday
home in Lincoln
Williams, Mrs. Robert Scott,
guests of relatives and friends.
t
Frank
B.
Carter.
Mrs.
Carter
wa-i
H
morning.
- U. Shannon and Mrs. Earl
also high scorer for the afternoon.

[Odd Fellows Lodge of That Town Is
Sponsoring Annual Event. Good
Time Assured Everyone Who
Attends the Celebration.

Anita, Iowa

This Is the Week

To get extra fancy California Elberta
Peaches for canning.
These prices good from August
16 to 23, inclusive

DR.

P.

T. W I L L I A M S

DR. C. E. HARRY

KONOMY

?^ rs

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
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OUR COMIC SECTION

D

WHTTF ACCESSORIES IN STYLE;
PROPER FOR MIDSEASON WEAR

Improved Uniform

SwdayU,
'JLesson

Events in the Lives of Little Men

"Papert

Lesson
8AUL, A MAlTrJ^REA,
BILIT1E8 WHO T

NI6HT HANP
ruM HE 1* LATE
DINNER, /LL HAVE
,
HIM IN HANP A6A/N.

IJESBON TEXT—I sa~ ,

IT; 10:1; 19:9-n : jj.,7 '1>:^
GOLDEN TEXT—Wh.,.,

that thinkoth h« 88lai
iani," ori1
leet he fall.
>deth u
PRIMARY TOPIC

ob«y«d.

t AD-IK I t l

*l

1C—How to Avoid
TOUNO PEOPLE
IO—How to Proflt from

HE call of the mode for
T
white accessories (a insistent. There Is that dainti-

The Spectator

THE FEATHERHEADS

. YOU WOOVO WHAT I
•MttJK'5 THE MATTER WW
. <3A*£- ? - NOO SlAvlO
TOO CLOSE TO T^E BALL.;
AFTER {T5 HITl»»«»-*

O4 X OUN A TOUCK
'UPOXJ TWE H1U- MEAfl THE
Q^S MOO US OWE Ofc TWO
THE WPS ALWAVS CALL 05
VOOT OF TU6 HOUSE T0

Y£S

NEVER. PLAVEO GOLF
UO Hh- UPE -BUT I SORE- .
EMTOY THE 6AME iy\MEX5SELY!

ness and chann about gloves
of Immaculate whiteness, likewise shoes, pockethook and
often the hat, not forgetting
to add the boutonnlere of
lilies of the viilley or a snowwhite gardenia, which appeals
to the fastidious.
Most
every woman who makes any
pretense of being fashionable
Is growing more acutely sensitive with encli passing hour
In regard to Just such details
as will enhance her costume.
The vogue for white which
has been so outstanding during the summer months will
carry through the early fall,
In that cloth suits will be enlivened with white not only
In the trifles which go to
make up the costume complete bat In
the materials themselves, which are
frequently flecked and Dubbed with
splotches of white.
Out Hollywood way, which place Is
becoming the fashion barometer of
America, the white note Is being repeated over and over. The accompanying picture of Joan Marsh bears
out this assertion. Miss Marsh Is
here seen wearing an Imported bine
tweed suit, featuring a gored skirt
and u blue and white blouse. Her
handbag Is white with blue embroidery. Her pumps are white kid and
she Is carrying white doeskin gloves.
To make the story complete we would
like to add that she Is wearing a
white hat, but It happens that this
cunning beret Is made of the same
tweed of the suit, which agrees perfectly with Dame Fashion's Idea of
things modish.
Not for a long time have handbags
been so decorative as they have this
season, meaning that because of their
novelty, their gay color and tbelr artistry of design they are an ornament
to the costumes which they complement. The mode Is In a mood to make
more of a handbag than a mere receptacle, It tnusf contribute an esthetic note to the costume scheme In Its
entirety.
From Paris comes the message that
pocketbooks are to be considerably

The sad failure of gam ,
a warning to every yo ung
men in history hart mater tf!
I.

Giving the Spick-*nd-Sp«n Look.

Wear It over a self-colored silk COBtuine slip and be happy In the confidence of being smartly as well as comfortably dressed.
1'aris couturiers are doing fascinating things with the darker toned orBundles with as painstaking grace as
they bestow on their most formal
modes of pretentious weaves. Their
achievements In this crisp medium
stress such ont-of-the-ordlnary effects as all-black organdie In quaint
silhouette, the trimming solely- of
flowers made of pare white organdie.
The girlish gown In the lower picture
is of navy blue organdie. Just such
a dress which Is ever ready to slip on
at a moment's notice. The skirt Is cut
circular, the hemline finished In large
shallow scallops. This model could be
very easily made at, home, and at little expense for so handsome a gown.
Many of the prettier conceits In organdie owe their charm to hand embroidery which has been lavished upon them. A word to the wise Is sufficient. Why not embroider an organdie dress for wear to bridge the season between now and when fall styles
ge( Into full swing? Wool yarn env
br^idery done in natural colorings to
very effective.
With the tailored cloth suit tb*

Saul's Advantages.

1. A worthy
His father was "a
power." One's
factor In determining
failure In life.
2. His natural cif(a
He was a "choice young i
(1) He was humV 110:2)1
When facing the rosp
national leadership, tip i
(2)
He was consirten
father (9:5).
Not being successful ID |
committed unto him by MJ ___
thinking that htg father wotijt
cerned about him, he propoKjl
back.
(3) The grace of Codm'l
him (10:5-7).
God visited him with bit ]
to enable him to see i
(4) The Holy Spirit
him (10:10).
Acceptable sen-Ice can ten
only In the energy of tbt Bo
(5)
He was zealoa
(11:4-15).
As the leader of tits peql
formed service herause rf I
for God.
3.
The
friendship ol
(15:35).
So strong was Samuel's t
for Saul that he greatly i
death.
II.

Saul Made King (I SasJ

1. The demand ot the j
(8:1-22).
The reason for (Ms
threefold:
U) Samuel w»s locipi
old age (v. 5).
(2) His sons wereraMiftlj
Samuel, though a
blundered In the
•ons as Judges of Israel.
(3) Desire to lie '^e
Uons (v. 5).
The surrounding ™'|MS "IJ
leaders as rulers TherelWf
but natural that Hie Isri
desire such leadership.
tested against their act
the matter to the Lord lop
Lord directed him to pof'
people the meaning of tt
2. Saul chosen to be I
While Saul was on «
his father Samuel (ouo
anointed him. (I S»<n.
due time the divine fW
firmed by the people u
3.
Saul displays
Sam. 11).

He displayed
effecting a
over the Ammonias.

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
»'

IF GIVE GOT TO BAT AJ
MUCKV-MUCK PLACE

JIST TO iJOOK FOR A CROOK,

TWC DAVPACfTMIMT \A OOV1TA.

No Place for a Hungry Man
-THIS MEAT
A UTTLt TCHOO RARE

IT TASTE

I DID XOT TASTE
MOX)$IEUR<S MEA

GIT A SWEET PILL FROM COP/

illliyX^

EATSOWE AV
IT OXJ T*4E WAY

'

''IT MS MAV BE A
/ GOOD PLACE TO MAAT
/ SOME VOAXJ--BUT IT%6
\ WAY ItO DAlWTV TO
\ EAT ATI

Girlish Gown of Navy Blue Organdie.
•arger for f u ) ) and tnat deslgner8 flre
«.-un<:emraUnB more on creating novel Ijlousse of organdie Is a great favorite.
n no prefer monotone effects will
frameworks an<i fastenings than upon
Produeing uunsual shapes. Suede In l>e charmed with Idea of a muchly be.
frilled tuck-ln of organdie which la a
" ' and brown w m be f eutured for
perfect color match to the cloth ot
full. Bugs of many colors the
suit.
through embroidery will also
uutuuin costumes,
French designers are tucking and
milling organdie with flattering sucfor Midseason Wear.
Wu ure
Driving ul that time cess. in some Instances the tucks exi«ud all the way up the skirt between
"f
year when lin
rows of little ruffles, which goes to
,
show what Intricate styling Is often
«"«u«l,u, of sturdier fall clolhe«
Blveu to organdie. A stunning Paris
model In black orgnndle features a
we have
skirt formed all of large petals, two
2 |-re rLe^y Jf* 1^°! petuls falling from each shoulder ID
IM|!L (1
semblaace of sleeves.
' m H ptrfmiy '
frock
of utivy or
JULIA BOTTOMLHT.

arer

-

((B. 1>10,

III. Saul's Failure (ch.
1. The command^ <
He was
Btroy the /._signed was their*™
Israel after they n™
(Ex. 17:8; Dent. ^
2. Saul's dlsoh«wliw<
The command «w '
carried out. M*f'
spared and the IK-SI <"
proprlated.,
3. Saul rejected I
(1) Samuel cried to'
The news of this d«
greatly disturbed S»Wj
to pray to God d n y '
(2)
Saul's
(w. 13, 16).
This pretense (»"*"
Its face.
(3) Samuel rdi'^ „
God's dealing *»>' """J "
God la more COIK ( (
his commands
have sacrifices otTcredJtfI
IV. The O'vlr"
(15:26-85).
_ , kl*
1. The loss
;llUOll!j
For the presu"1''
11
sacrifice the J^ "
Saul's house.
2. Under con"'1'1
(19:9-11).
When
Satan takes i1"
8. His sha"
Samuel fo rs ||] i"5k
alone to
Mortal

But what i
cure nls own
can do Just w
can repent ai
and follow t
VV. Gladden.

Like the su"'
out haste, ui"'
man wheel «;
the tasks UM'
Ola best

£•*!

THE

"KONJOLA VERY
MEDICINE MY
CASE REQUIRED'

ANITA TRIBUNE,

THURSDAY. AUGUST 14. 1930

ANOTHER LETTER FROM EUROPE

FROM OUR OLD FILES

of the day.-. we spent rowing•r on the
it
have been touring Europe for a n u m - lake. Vve wmilil *top or drift in
looked
ber of weeks as members of the
August 16, 1900.
. When wo were ready to
the
Chris Bohning is making arrange- ! club from the University of Cahfor- leaveboat.
we shook hands with everybodj
ments to build a fine new dwelling nia at Berkely, returned to the Lnite.-l
the manager gave us three botLady Happy to Indorse New and house on his Lincoln township farm. < States Saturday, landing at New \ o r < and
tles of wine, and then they all waved
J. W. Dougherty has commenced ! City. They are expected in Anvta to us as long as the boat was m
Different Remedy That
the foundation for a brick business soon for a short visit with their par- sight. We were in Interlaken only
Ended All Her Health
block on his lot west of Dr. C. V. cnts, Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Stone, be- two hours, and took the boat on to
Troubles.
Beaver's office.
I fore returning to Berkeley. An m- Thun, whore we boarded a train, and
During the storm last Saturday ' teresting letter written by the boys stopped at Berne. We found letters
night, a horse belonging to Fred Han- I to their parents before they left Eur- from home awaiting us there, and it
sen, north of town, was drowned in < ope has been given us for publication. was surely great. From there we
j
Brienz, Switzerland,
Troublesome creek.
wcm. on the train to Basel, which is
Monday, July 14, 1930.
Mayor J. D. Young and C. M. '
on the border. We had an hour and
Blakesley are delegates from this Hear Folks:—
a half here, so one of the other boys
corner of the county to the demo- t \ye have been in this little town and Bernard watched the baggage
cratic congressional convention.
; n f Brienz for several clays. Everyone while the rest of them ate. Every- - '—•
'
" '
'
"
' '——.—
Atlantic bootleggers are again com- js cvaiy about it, the scenery is so body would stop and look at our
Band Concerts
ing to grief through due .process of beautiful, and the hotel so nicj. baggage— it is PO covered with hotel
law. A little of the ardent was cap- j Tourists very seldom stop here, so stickers from all over the world. One
Races
Tug-o-War
tured at nearly every joint visited we ]iav(, jt all to ourselves. "Brick"
gentleman from Washington, D. C.,
Concessions and Rides
came here on his honeymoon, and he
by the officers.
stopped and talked for awhile. He
At the annual meeting of the grand has sent the boys to the same spot
was glad to see someone from Amerlodge Knights of Pythias at Water- every trip.
~
SPEAKING
~~~~
ica.
One of the boys speak French.
loo last week, C. A. Higgins of GrisWe are completely surrounded by
right off, so he was able to get us
wold was elected Grand Vice Chan- high snow covered Alps, and directly
1st day—LOUIS COOK, chairman state tax boaiij
through the customs department in
cellor and Chas. A. Russell of Anita across the road from the hotel is
short
order.
Tomorrow
we
start
for
2nd day-EARL S. HOLTON, of Anita.
walked off with the office of Grand the beautiful Lake Brienz. We ten
Paris, and we shall stop to go through
Inner Guard.
go boating, fishing or swimming at
Every indication points to the fact our liesure without paying a cent. the battle fields. Everyone is anxMRS. GEORGE C. RABER.
ious to see Paris— though broke.
EACH EVENING
"Konjola is the very medicine my that the attendance at the coming We have very comfortable rooms with
Paris, July 22nd.
case required," said Mrs. George C. Sodiers Reunion to be held in Anita splendid beds, which together with j
Special Homecoming Pageant.
We arrived in Paris Sunday at
Raber, Capitol Hill, Lincoln. "For August 22, 23 and 24 will be larger three meals, costs each fellow $1,90
9:00
p.
m.
A
few
of
us
started
out,
seven years I had stomach trouble. than before. Everybody is securing per day. You should see one of our
Platform Dance. Two prizes—$140 1931 At-]
I could not eat eggs at all, and lots tents, and the management were com- meals. Yesterday noon we were and visited Monte Marte and another
water Kent radio and a $35 wrist watch.
of other things disagreed with me. pelled to make an extra order for served soup, two bowls if we want it. famous place. They surely do have
After eating, I had awful cramps, tents this morning.
Then four small lake trout for an night life here. We took a subway
It is rumored that a gentleman appetizer. Then followed the mam over to the Opera Square yesterday
and at times vomiting spells. I have
taken only three bottles of Konjola, from the eastern part of the state course, including salad, vegetables morning. Most of the best shops are
and now eat eggs or anything I like has about completed arrangements t"> and roast pork. For dessert, choco- there. At the American Express we
without misery. Konjola has certain- open a law office in Anita. If three late ice cream covered with whipped received your letter, and enjoyed it
very much. That cartoon, "And This
ly rid me of stomach trouble. Never newspapers can trudge along and cream.
before have I indorsed a medicine, make both ends meet in a town the
Three of us started to climb the Is Paris," of Ding's was surely true
but I surely can recommend Konjola size of Anita, why not three law Rathhorn peak this morning (8500 to life. At the American Express we
.feet.) We got along fine till we were saw at least twenty-five people we
after the -wonders it worked for me." firms ?
Although many people state that
about three-quarters of the way up, knew.
1st day. Atlantic vs. Griswold.
Paris is the hardest city to figure
one bottle of Konjola brought relief, DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA. when we decided to take what looked
it is recommended that six or eight
like a short cut, and we soon found out. There are thousands of taxis,
E. E. Marsau, who had been a guest ourselves in a very dangerous posi- and they go very fast. You can ride
2nd day. First Day Winners vs. Capitol City
bottles be taken to obtain the best
at
the Clyde V. East home, left last tion. "When we finally reached the a long way for three francs (12c).
results.
Giants, 'colored teani from Des Moines,
Konjola is sold in Anita, Iowa, at week for his home at Tulsa, Okla- top we were soaking wet from th'i Last night we all had a good dinner,
f
home.
He
expected
to
stop
at
St.
Bongers Bros, drug store, and by
snow. We are all so stiff tonigh and some went to the opera, others
all the best druggists in all towns Louis for a few days while on his we can hardly walk. The Alps ars to shows. We went to one called
way home.
throughout this entire section.
beautiful, and there is heavy grass "Concert 'Mano." It is comical to us
on them almost to the top. The scen- how you have to "tip" over here, and'
Mrs. Agness MeCosh is
Now is the time to feed BIG 10
$1.00
size Toilet Waters for 79c ery all through the Alps looks like
you can't evade it. For instance, we and PIG MEAL,
A. H. Steinmetz was a business
a
visit at Massena with her i
each. Georgia Rose, Arbutus, Jascaller in Atlantic Thursday morning. mine, Bouquet Mimosa, Lilac Fleur. Yosemite, but we believe there are had our tickets, so we walked int:>
tf
BAETLEY'S PRODUCE.
Mrs. Lew Hood.
Cooling and refreshing after the bath. thirty waterfalls right in this neigh- the show and tipped the check girl.
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
borhood.
The usher showed us to our seats' and
Lawrence Crossland, wife and childH. E. Newton of Stuart wss i
In popular demand among men as
Practice in all courts. Opinion on
Vienna was a nice city. Theso it was absolutely necessary to tip her. ren of Des Moines visited in the ing with relatives and
well as among women.
cities are all built with the main We asked for opera glasses, and tip- city over Sunday with her mother, also looking after business i
Land Titles; and Settlement of estf
BONGERS BROS.
street forming a ring. It used to ped the girl for' bringing them. At Mrs. Belle Dougherty and family.
tates a Specialty.
in the city last Fridap
be the walls of the city. A friend intermission the glasses were collectH. P. ZIEGLEK
took us to all the points of interest ed and there was another tip to get
Attorney-at-Law
Practice in all courts. Settlement there. Munich was our next city, them back. One more tip to get your
NEWEST
and we saw a good many people coat and that is all. This town is
if
estates a specialty. Collections
FALL
•m Quality
there whom we met on the boat. It very cheap, so it isn't so bad as it
•nade. Abstracts examined.
is a great educational center, and has sounds. The whole evening cost us
STYLES
Footwear
Office, west room telephone bldg.
one of the most wonderful museums each $1.00.
Phones—Office 249; Residence 170.
Nothing Over $6.85
in the world.
We have been to the top of the
From Munich we went to the Pas- Eiffel Tower, the highest structure ?n
V
f
f
f
f
f
f
f
f
f
f
f
f
-fT*
including 4
OUTFITTING CO. + sion Play in Oberammergan. It was the world excepting the Chrysler
GENUINE REPTILES +•f MINOR
Household Furnishings
* absolutely the most marvelous and building in \Tew York City. Have
4305-307 Walnut St.,
•*•• j impressive spectacle we ever expect also visited the Lowvie, that won•f
Atlantic, Iowa.
to see. We took all our meals in the derful museum. Last evening we
Atlantic, Iowa.
home of Alois Lang, the man who went to the most famous theater in
•f
Quality and Service.
plays the Christ. He spoke to us Paris. It was the "Follies Bergere,'
when he returned home from the plav, and is the most elaborate show we
and autographed cards for the boys. ever saw. One act showed an AmerWe had first class seats, and the per- ican in Paris, and it surely was comformance began at 8:00 a. m. and ical. He had his French dictionary,
ended at 6:00 p. m. Are surely glad and it showed him trying to get
we got to see it.
around.
T. M. HUTCHINSON
PEACOCK & BAXTER
Strasbourg-, July 19th.
Jewelry
and
Repair
Work.
We except to see the Davis Cup
Good Dependable Funfair*
We left Brienz yesterday morning tennis matches Friday afternoon, and
603 Chestnut St.
Ruga and Victrola*
after the most interesting stay we will leave Saturday morning for LonLARSON—The Eye Man
VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
have had anywhere. You cannot don.
Op-tom-e-trist
imagine how nicely they treated us.
"If It'B Made of Wood,
With Love,
For Better Results.
It is a most beautiful place. Most
We Can Make If
HAROLD and BERNARD.
Established 20 Yean.
602-4 E. 3rd, St.
ENGLAND AND SPAIN WERE
turn for the construction and mainLATEST
QUALITY
SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
RIVALS FOR IOWA COUNTRY tenance of forts. Andrew Todd, a
Attoraeys-at- Law
FOOTWEAR
NOVELTIES
naturalized Spanish subject, was givLaw Business Transacted.
According to the Treaty of Paris in en the exclusive right to trade with
NOTHING $6.85 O V E R 1763,
England was given possession the Indans north of the Missouri rivMODEL ELECTRIC CO.
ECONOMY SHOE STORE
of the land east of the Mississippi er. Juien Dubuque owner of the
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
River, while the region west of the "Mines of Spain," was requested to
521 Chestnut St. . Phone 743
ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
river went to Spain. Twenty years notify the Spanish Governor of the
W. 8. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Funeral Directors
later the United States took Eng- coming of the English.
You won't need to write a letter, get»
Special attention to X-Ray work.
All calls answered promptly day or
land's place on the east bank, south
The Spanish played a losing game
Office first door west of Bullock's
night regardless of distance.
of Canada. Thus for forty years, or in the struggle for the fur trade and
money order, wait several days, pay
until the purchase of Louisiana in
Priced
ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO. 1803, the English speaking people and it was without much regret that Spain
express or parcel post charges—and
ceded Louisiana to Franc,, on Octob
Keuonable
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sta.
the Spanish were face to face along er 1, 1800. Three years later France
Smart Apparel For Women.
When in Atlantic put your car on the river.
then PUT THEM ON YOURSELF
sold the land to the United States
A Look Will Readily Convince Too. our hydralic hoist and have a thorand
a
third
of
Each
nation
was
eager
to
secure
a ,miury after ^^
ough grease job. Free crank case
when you buy tires here at home from
more territory. The fur trade was took the place of the fur traders.
Ask For
service and road information. Ask
the
bone
of
contention
among
the
naPRIMROSE ICE CREAM
us.
for one of our road maps.
tions in the eighteenth century as oil
The Cream Supreme
We have quite a stock of McCor
G. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop.
has been in the twentieth. Spy
At Most Dealers
mick-Deerinjr
repairs on hand. See
We put 'em on-inflate 'era to correct
Ma Krtf~»,~ V...
•
«*-O
England, and later United States us
before buying.
OSTEOPATH
were competitors for the fur trade in
tf
FARMERS COOP.
pressures—inspect them regularly and
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker
the Iowa country. The story of this
X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection. 8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store, rivalry during the years 171)7-1798 is
Lelaml
we are at your call 365 days in the year
608 Chestnut St.
Phone 286.
; told by Abraham P. Nasatir in the A m t a f , , , ,
E. T. HUPP
Misso uri, where
| July number of "The Iowa Journal ,>f »"> has ,,,, St. Louis,
for SERVICE.
W((I.kinK
Dentist
History and Politics."
Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.
The liritish merchants of .Montreal
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
All this with Goodyear Tires at prices
sent their traders into the Mississippi
"You can do better at Marshall's*
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Valley. From Prairie du Chii-n, they
as low or lower than you are asked to
Handle* the Beat of Building
crossed over into the unsettled Iowa.
ALWAYS CALL FOB
Material
country, ascending the Iowa, thj
pay for ordinary tires.
Skunk, and the Des 'Moines river.;.
AT MOST DEALERS
Americane did the same, though on a
much smaller scale. Meanwhile the
WBLCH-MOORB SHOE CO.
Aromax high compression gasoline
Spanish merchants at St. Louis and
US A TRIAL
for tb« Whole Family
the Spanish government made plans
Is the last word in motor fuel
Yon Want to Pay
to drive out these illegal traders and
ATLANTIC 8HBBT METAL
secure the furs for themselves. The
WORKS
OTTO PAUL-W< Walnut Stw»»
Spanish Governor, Baron Carondelet.,
Guy FolloC Prop.
sent armed boats to patrol the rivers,
ffsatiny
11*1*^ Vffptilla.tfnB'i
and the right to exclusive trading
Expart Radiator R«y«*rinc.
Up
privileges was sometimes given in reAnita
Iowa.
Atlantic.
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

l|'i

Harold and Brrmml

Stone,

who

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY,
AUGUST 19-ZO

Be sure and register at Registration
Booth. NO CHARGE..and many!
valuable prizes will be given.

Base Ball Games

ECONOMYSHOE CO.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY

WE DO ALL
THEWOI

m

The Vogue

BULLOCK'S

MARSHALL'S

Hutchlnson's Ice Cream

Nef f

clo fag

£

Wagner Filling

-H-f-H
THE MOTOR QUIZ

AUSE OF FAULTS
Worn Out or ImpropAdjusted Hard
Starting ReiulU.
L r t plugs that are worn out, 1m, r i v ndjtisted or dirty, cause mlss'tlie engine, resulting In hard
«„„ excessive drain on the bat[ poor engine performance, higher
consumption, and larger en|repair expense.
I thfl t Is needed to correct such
, Is to clean or re-gap the plugs;
the car has gone some 10,000
with the same spark plugs, to
ipm with new ones.
Limit of Mileage. >
mileage la about the limit at
'engineers put the efficient life
.. plugs.
j,e spark plugs need cleaning, fill
m r part of the ping with al coequal parts of ammonia and
and let stand for a few mlnI'lZub the carbon from the In• with a cloth-covered stiff wire
den pen. Then wipe the ping
points with emery cloth.
j spark plugs are equipped with
[lectrodes set In such- a manner
electric current must Jump
a small gap from one to the
In making this jump a spark
It Is this spark that Ignites
:ture of gasoline and air In the
jer. The size of the gap between
ctrodes affects the type of spark
nent The gap for use In averctora should be no wider than
|ch. For high compression moshould be .020 Inch. At the
|tlme the distributor contact
should be adjusted. These| be between .015 Inch and .020
[ width of gap.
i Horse Power Reduced.
show that a motor In which
jplugs had been used for a little
|10,000 mUes developed , 31.2
power, when run at an engine
quivalent to 20 miles an hour,
ne motor ran at the same speed
led with a new set of spark
ave a horse power reading of
Increase of 6.8 horse power,
[importance of Inspecting the
lings and breaker contact points
twice a year cannot be over
as high compression entoday Impose a greater depon them than ever before.

Q What Is the cause of an
engine back-firing through the
carburetor?
' Ans. Improper valve or ignition timing, crossed or defective
ignition wires, lean mixture or
sticking valves.
Q. What Is the cause of backfiring In the muffler?
Ans. An Intermittent spark
caused by Improper adjustment
of distributor breaker points,
sticking breaker mechanics, loose
or badly worn distributor brush,
short-circuited wires or loose
connections. Turning oft the
switch and coasting with the car
in gear will cause gas to collect
In the muffler which will
often ignite when the switch Is
turned on.
Q. What percentage of stolen
cars Is recovered?
Ans. Ninety-three per cent.
Seven years ago this percentage
was only 74.
Q. What percentage of the
5,198,167 motor vehicles produced In the world in 1928 were
made In the United States?
Ans. Eighty-three and onehalf per cent.
•H-H1 1 I-H-H-M I 11 M l 11 I-H

Tallest Traffic Cop Is
Guarding Busy Corner
Officer Harold D. Johnson, the six
foot three guardian of the busy corner
at Fourteenth street and Pennsylvania
avenue, midway between the Capitol
and the White House, Is the tallest

i Are Given on
aline Consumption
Imotorist In the United States
: used an average of 671 gal,
per motor vehicle and
faveragji of $18.36 gasoline tax,
f'to estimates of the Ameriorista' .association.
Bghest per capita gasoline tax
(W by the motorist of New
[paying' an average of $87,
a 6-cent-per-gallon tax, and
an average of 740 gallons
^
The lowest was MassaI' paying an average, gasoline
18 per'motor vehicle, based an
tax, using an average of 400
[Of gasoline per motor vehicle.

of Fixing
lease Fees Now Used

Sterilizing Soil
Is Old Practice

(How Many^an You Answer?)

Officer Johnson and Hia "High Sign.'

traffic cop In Washington, If not In
the country.
So tall Is this stalwart officer that
a special semaphore, six Inches higher
than standard, was erected for him.
Photo shows Officer Johnson and his
"hlgn sign" with the dome of the
Capitol looming In the distance.

AUTOMOBILE HINTS
Motorists who wantonly rob natnre
of Its •wild flowers ought to be taken
Into custody along with the other
bandits.
• • e
Noise under the floor board, when
the car Is coasting with the clutch disengaged, may be a clue to wear In the
universal Joints.

different methods are > used
atea to fix registration fees
nger automobiles, and weight
i the largest number of com,hs, according to the research
nt of the American Automoe • •
Slatlon.
To
the
reckless
speeder In the underla the basis In 20 states,
_er in 13 states. Other meth- world every pedestrian Is a "Jay
fare: Flat rate, three states; walker" who takes his chance of havhe automobile, three states; ing placed himself accidentally on the
rer and weight, five states; spot
• • •
state; flat rate and weight,
Don't, If you are a woman driver,
; value In weight, one state,
(inch displacement, one state, presume that every man will give way
snore paid a total of $344,- to you. Even If he should want to In
i registration and license fees this unchlvalrous age, he cannot be exays the A. A. A., on a total pected to Inspect the driver of each
car.
passenger cars.

)ON BREAKS ENGLISH AUTO RECORDS

Uv, *r>;'-yvt,^
VVN^
-- '
ve Don. in bis powerful Sunbeam racing «to«»bll^ t«H««
o'.Uiands track at a speed of 137 miles per hour »« "
"
f <he t.ack. Three of the wheel* of hla racer are shown
he taUes a hairpin curv*

WASHING SPRAYED
APPLES FAVORED

Burning Over Surface of
Seed Bed Kills Weeds
and Many Insects.
(Prepared by tha United State* Department
of Agriculture.)

An ancient practice, burning over
surface of crop soil to sterilize It,
Use of Machines to Remove the
has been modified and brought up to
Residue Meets Success.
(late by the modern agriculturist and
Is now coming Into general use wherT\vo years' experiments with com- ever tobacco Is grown or vegetable
mercial fruit washing machines for forcing houses are found In numbers.
removing the spray residue from apSterilization Kills Diceaae.
>les nnrl ppars have pretty definitely
Sterilization destroys soil-borne
established the success of this method plant diseases, weed seeds, and some
and Its superiority over mechanical of the soil-hibernating Insects. Ordicleaning or brushing, according to narily it also improves soil fertility
various experiment station reports.
condition, according to Farmers' BulA wenk solution of hydrochloric acid \ letlng 1629-F, "Steam Sterilization of
(1 or 2 gallons of acid per 100 gal- ' Soli for Tobacco and Other Crops,"
bns of water) is used to wash and ! recently published by the United
clean the fruit. From the acid bath, States Department of Agriculture and
the fruit goes through a rinsing tank now available for free distribution.
Centuries ago primitive man fired
filled with water and then through a
pressure spray of clean cold water. the surface of the soil, burning logs
Neutralizing reagents such as baking and brush, and this practice is still
soda or finely ground limestone must common In tobacco regions, despite the
sometimes lie used in the rinsing bath danger of "burning" the soil and damIf the spruy residue Is of such a con- aging it, says James H. Johnson, the
centration as to require a rather author. Roasting the soil over a fire
or In a furnace and chemical sterilistrong acid solution.
Thy Inws of some states find foreign zation have been found less practl
countries require that the amount of cable. But by far the most satisfaccalcium arsenic which collects on the tory results, according to the author,
fruit from the necessary poison sprays are obtained by sterilizing with steam,
applied during the season must not preferably using the inverted pan
exceed .01 sruln per pound of fruit. method.
Cost to Sterilize.
This ruling has brought about the
It costs from $1 to $2 to sterilize 100
necessity of cleaning or washing apples and pears, especially in regions square feet of soil by the Inverted
where heavy and frequent sprays must pan method. Steam is forced for SO
be applied.
Practically all of the or 40 minutes through the bottom of
commercial packers and orchardlsts an Inverted pan which fits snugly oyer
In western apple and pear growing the plant bed. This, the author says,
states washed their crop last season. is more satisfactory than steaming
No Injury to ^he fruit resulted from with pipes burled in the bed, although
proper washing. The cost is about one in green houses that method is not unto five cents per box. Due to the wax common. Sterilization by heat temformed on apples after they reach porarily retards seed germination and
maturity, the washing must be done plant growth and causes the soil to
rapidly.
as soon as the fruit Is ripe or the wax dryCopies
of Farmers' Bulletin 1629-F,
will prevent the acid solutlOD from "Steam Sterilization
of Soil for Tocleaning the fruit.
bacco and Other Crops," may be obtained free by writing the United
States Department of Agriculture.
Greatest Insect Pests
Washington, D. a

pLEADlNG*

SCENIC
PLAYGROUNDS
OF AMERICA

[RADIO PROGRAMS
(Time given Is Eastern S t a n d a r d ;
BUlitrac.t one h o u r for Central and two
h o u r s l o r M o u n t a i n time.)

By G. M. KILBOURN

IV. H. C. KKD NETWORK—Anenut IT

7:30 p. m. Chase and Sanborn.
8:15 p. m. Atwater Kent.
9:15 p. m. Studebaker C h a m p t o n i .
N. B. C. B L U E NETWORK
8:30 p. m. Williams Oll-O-Matlca,
7:00 p. m. Enna Jettlck Melodies.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
1:30 a. m. I n t e r n a t i o n a l broadcast, i
1:00 p. m. Ballad Hour.
2:30 p. m. Conclave of Nations.
4:00 p. m. Toscha Seldel. V i o l i n .
4:30 p. m. Hev. Donald G. Barnhous*.
6:30 p. m. Jesse Crawford, Orean.
7:00 p. m. Mayhew Lake Band.
7:46 p. m. "Chic" Sale.
8:00 p. m. Majestic Hour.
9:30 p. m. A r o u n d the Samovar.
11:30 p. m. Ann Leaf. Organ.
K. B. C. RED NETWORK—Ancnit 18

7:00
10:15
3:00
7:30
8:30
9.00
9.30

a.
a.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m.
m.
m.
m.
in.
m.
m.

Jolly Bill and Jane.
Radio Household Institute,
Moxle Hostess.
A & P Gypsies.
General Motors.
Ovaltine.
Sign of the Shell.

7:00
12:45
6:00
6:30
7:15
8:00
8:30
9.00

a.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

7:00
8:30
9:00
11:00
1:00
2:30
3:00
7:30
8:00
8:45
9:30
10:15

a.
a.
a,
a.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

C O L U M B I A SYSTEM
m. Wul Kader.
m. Blue Mon. Gloom Chasers.
m. Radio Home Makers.
m. Columbia Revue.
m. The Honolulans.
m. E d u c a t i o n a l Feature.
m. U. S. Navy Band.
m. Ceco Couriers.
m. Physical C u l t u r e Magazine.
m. Mardi Gras.
m. Jesse Crawford. OrK3.fi.
m. Heywood Broun's Column.

N. B.
7:0.0
9:45
10:16
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

C. RED NETWORK—Au
1»
a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
a. m. National Home Hour.
a. m. Radio Household Institute
p. m. Eveready Hour.
p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
p. m. Enna Jetttck Songbird.
p. m. R, K. O. Hour.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

N. R. C. BLUE NETWORK

7:00
9:16
9:46
12:45
6:00
7.09
8:00
9:00
9:30
7:00
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:30
11:00
2:20
3:00
8:00
9:00
9:30

Quaker Crackles Man.
Farm and Home Hour.
Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
Roxy and His GanK.
Tastyeast Jester.
Maytag Orchestra,
Real Folks.
Stromberg Carlson.

m. Quaker Crackles Man.
m. Frances Ingram.
m. H. J. Heinz.
m. Farm and Home Hour.
m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
m. Pure Oil Concert.
m. Johnson and Johnson.
m. Westjiig-house Salute.
m. Crush Dry Cronies.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
a. m. Paul Rader.
a. m. Something (or Everyone.
a, m. U. S. Army Band.
a, m. Radio Home Makers.
a. m. O'Cedar Time.
a. m. Columbia Salon Orchestra.
a. m. Columbia Revue.
p. m. For Your Information.
p. m. U. S. Army Band.
p. m. Henry-George.
p. m. Graybar's "Mr. and Mr»."
p. m. Grand Opera Miniature.

Creek That Flows to Both
Oceans
GOOD many scenario writer*,
probably, have had Old Jim
Bridger In the movies already, as "atmosphere" for their western thrillers.
But sjtne day a drama both entertaining and powerful will be built around
Old Jim as a principal figure—and
the "theme song" of the picture. If,
the theme song habit still lives, will
be something like, "Well, I'll Be
Darned!"
Jim Bridger probably ejaculated
that phrase or some more picturesque
equivalent as often as any man who
ever lived. He was credited by many
of his contemporaries with having the
most Imaginative tongue that ever
talked; but If men could not believe
Jim's tongue, It was mostly Mother
Nature's fault, because there waa
many a moment when the old trapper
could scarcely believe his own eyes,
either. Born In Richmond. Va., In
1804, Bridger wandered out to the
Rockies so early that at thirty years

A

a,
a.
a.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

Two Ocean Pat*.

of age he was already "the Old Man
of the Mountains," and witb the posFound on Bush Fruits
sible exception of the greatest AmeriThe greatest Insect pests upon
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Anglut S»
can qnestlon-asker, Benjamin Frank7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
gooseberries and currants are the leaf- Erosion Continues to
5:15 a. m. National Home Hour.
lin, probably no man In onr national
eating insects that make their appeara. m. Radio Household Institute.
Wash Away Much Soil 10:15
history has been the discoverer of aa
3:00 p. m. Moxle Hostess.
ance each summer. They may easily
Erosion continues to wash away the 7.30 p. m. Moblloll Concert
many Interesting and amazing facta
be destroyed by spraying as soon aa soil resources of the nation. A re- 8:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart.
aa was Jim Bridger. He discovered
8:30 p. m. Palmollve Hour.
the worms appear with arsenate ol cent survey of a typical small valley 9:30
p. m. Coca Cola,
Bridger
pass and the Great Salt lake,
lead, 1 pound to 50 gallons of water. In northeastern Kansas shows that 88
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
built the historic Fort Bridger on the
Scale insects frequently prove per cent of the iland, comprising the 7:00 a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
Green river, and could make a map of
8:15 a. m. Two Old Witches.
troublesome upon the canes of tha greater part of the valley, has lost 10:45
a. m. Mary Hale Martin.
any section of the West, according to
12:45
p.
m.
Farm
and
Home
Hour.
bushes. These may be killed by spray- from 8 to 40 Inches of soil since 11
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy. the many who engaged him as a guide
Ing during the dormant season with was cleared 40 years ago, the United 7:00 p. m. Yeast Foamers.
or scout, with a piece of charcoal and
1'lme sulphur, using 8 gallons of tha States Department of Agriculture 7:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.
a buffalo skin. Probably only a few
8:00
p.
m.
Wadsworth.
concentrated material to 50 gallons ol reports.
8:30 p. m. Camel Pleasure Hour.
rangers today know the Yellowstone
water.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
Thirty-four acres had lost an averregion aa thoroughly as Jim Bridger
7:00 a. m. Paul Rader.
Plant lice on the under side of tha age of 11 Inches of soil, 45 acres h
did eighty or ninety years ago; bat
a. m. Something for Everyone.
leaves may be killed by spraying with lost 18 inches, 10 acres had lost 21 8:00
9.00 a. m. Radio Home Makers.
he told the truth with such dramatic
nicotine sulphate, one fluid ounce to Inches, 2% acres had lost 23 Inches 9:30 a. m. U. S. Navy Band Concert
exaggeration that the world would
11:00 a. m. Columbia Revue.
eight gallons of water, adding tout and 1% acres had lost 3% feet of soil. 1:00 p. m. Syncopated Silhouettes.
heed neither truth nor fiction from
ounces of laundry soap beaten up in The "yard-stick" for measuring the 3:00 p. m. Musical Album.
him.
p. m. Manhattan Moods.
the water to form an emulsion. Spray> losses was found in a few remaining 7:00
7:30 p. m. Forty Fathom Trawlers.
One of the discoveries which must
ing for plant lice must be done early patches of timber, where the soil waa 8:00 p. m. V. S. Marine Band Concert have made Old Jim scratch his eyes
8:30 p m. La Pallna Smoker.
before the leaves begin to curl. A« as nature originally built It—a m
9:00 p. m. Voice of Columbia,
the longest, however, came when he
they work mostly upon the under side low, rich silt loam almost black with
decided to follow a queer little creek
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Aufumt M
of the leaf their presence may not b« spongy humus, and capable of produc- 8:30 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
high on the plateau in western Wydetected until the leaves begin to curl ing 75 bushels of corn an acre. Now 9.30 a. m. Best Foods Round Table.
oming. Jim was approaching the con10:00 a. m. Bon Ami.
the land is very much less productive 10:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute. tinental divide at a point Just south
a. m. Klnso Talkie.
Much of it is overrun with weeds. In 10:30
of the present Yellowstone National
p. m. R. K. .O.
Bags to Protect Grapes
the meantime the washing proceeds. 4:00
7:00 D. m. Flelschmann.
park boundary; bat the creek, which
8:00
p.
m.
Arco
Birthday
Party.
From Destructive Pests
8:30 p. m. Jack Frost Mel. Momenta. should have dwindled away to noth9:00 p. m. R. C. A. Victor Hour.
ing at all as be neared the divide,
Bees, when the fruit Is fully ripe, Sunshine Hay Is Best
N. B. C. BMJK NETWORK
remained just as energetic a young
puncture the skin to obtain the nectar.
a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
for Vitamin Content 7:00
torrent as ever. Finally It turned slyThe most destructive is common yel7:15 a. m. Peggy Wlnthrop.
9:15 a. m. O'Cedar.
1; Into the woods to the north, and
low lacket, writes T. C. Kevitt In tha
Feeding experiments at Wlsconsli
9:45 a. m. Barbara Gould.
the old scout thought he saw the
Rural New Yorker. When the days experiment station show that the old 12:45
p. m. Farm and Hi me Hour.
are real warm, whole swarms sur- saying "Make Hay While the Sun 6:00 p. rn. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy. whole story—a steep wooded canyon
p. m. TnstyeaBt Jester.
In a towering mountain to the north.
round a vine leaving nothing but the Shines" means more than getting one's 7:15
8:00 p. m. Knox Dunlap Orchestra.
But as he stalked through the trees,
empty skin. The only remedy T mid is to work done promptly, and that hay 8:30 p. m. Maxwell House Concert.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
there was a sadden babble of rushing
bag each cluster when the berries are made in the sunshine has much great
7:00 a. m. Paul Rader.
water ou the other side of him, too.
the size of a green pea. I use a three- er vitamin content than hay made in 8:00 a, m. S o m e t h i n g for Evervone.
9:00 a, m. Radio Home Makers.
Sufferln' cats, this creek was twins 1
pound common paper hag. Before ty- the dark. Hence the proper thing Is 10:15
a. m. The T l n t e x Grouo.
For there, right In front of him, the
ing the bag to the cluster we cut al to make hay In the sunshine, but to 1:00 p. m. Q u i e t Harmonies.
1:30 p. m. Ann Leaf. Onran.
creek started down across a little
two corners of the hag a slit so as to use a side delivery rake to turn It
4:00 p. m. Educational Feature.
delta of rock and split In two, as If
let out water after a rain. H.v bag- soon as well wilted and let the coarse 5:00 p. m. New World Symphony.
p. m. Ward's Tip Top Club.
to just go around a little island. Bat
gin- grapes we get Inside the bag a stems cure while the valuable leaves 6:30
7:00 p. m. E d u c a t i o n a l Feature.
Jim was standing on that Island, and
uniform temperature for t h e cluste, are protected from drying too much
8:00 p. m. Arabesque.
8:30 p. m. American Composers' Hour. he hadn't crossed any water getting
to grow I find by baling we got a
on it Then ithe truth dawned on
more perfect cluster of grapes free
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—A a milt 39
him. This creek ran to both oceans;
7:00 a, m. J o l l y BID and Jane.
from mildew, free from spider we w
9:45 a. rn. N n t l o n a l Home Hour.
the Island, Instead of being a little
and other insects crawling over the
10:15 a. m. R-idio Household Institute.
one, got wider and wider, finally reach3:00
p.
m.
M
o
x
l
e
Hostess.
berries.
7 : 0 0 p. m.' C i t i e s Service.
ing from the Mississippi river to the
8:00 p. m. C l l q u o t C l u b .
Pacific ocean !
The method used to propagate young 9:00 p. m. R a l e i g h R e v i e w .
Jim hud discovered Two-Ocean pass.
N. B. C. HI.HE N K T W O H K
trees is unimportant. That they be
a. m. Q u a k e r C r a c k l e s Man.
Hal* of Two-Ocean creek flows into
Horticultural Notes well-grown, healthy, number one trees 7:00
9 : 4 5 a, m. H. J. H e i n z
the Missouri river via the Yellowstone,
1 2 : 4 5 p. m. Farm and Home H o u r .
true to name l.s Important.
H:,)0 p. m. Pepsodem — A m o s 'n' A n d y
and the other half into the ColumI
*
*
*
6 I S p. m. A m e r i c a n G o l f e r
bia through the Snake. People thought
The honeybee i.s our chief f""1 I'"'f ! Weeds In walks, driveways, and 7:30 p. m. H l c k o k Spot-leasts.
: 4 5 p. m. Famous Loves.
the story that the oceans meet—In
llnlzer and much of I he production of oilier places around the yard may he 78:1)0
m. I n t e r w o v e n Pair.
Wyoming!—Just another one of "Old
fruit which we have we owe to the eradicated by using some of the weed- 8:30 p.
p. rn A r m o u r r r o K r a m .
Jim
Bridger's lies," but fortunately
9:00 p. m. A r m s t r o n g Q u a k e r s . .
'
killing
preparations
obtainable
from
bees.
10:00 p. m The K l p l n 1 ' i n ^ r a m .
1
the old scout lived until 1881, long
reliable seed houses.
COM'MIIIY SVSTKM
crop Is In serious ,
enough to have this as well as the
• • •
7:00 a. m. Paul R a d e r
The
1
8:00 a. in. S o m e t h i n g for K v e r y o n e .
Yellowstone geyser facts confirmed by
«f il.'iiiin^i 1 liy apple scut) iicThe best time to pick seed corn Is 9:00
u. m. R a d i o H u m e A J a k e r a .
to Dr. II. \V. AndiTMin, L'ul- In the fall. In selecting seed for high 10:00 a_ m. C o l u m b i a Salon Orchestra. abundant authority, and to be hoE1:00
m. Tho A z t e c s .
j ored with profuse apologies from his
production, ears should be chosen only 1:33 p.
versity «'f I l l i n o i s .
p. in. The S t o v e r F a r m Hands.
from stalks which are healthy, stand 6:00 p. in. The c r m - k e t t Mountaineers. former doubters.
p. m. Nit W i t H o u r .
Two-Ocean pass Is In the heart of
Pr«M>an> investing ail(i P' u ' ui "8 erect, and have had no unusual ad- 7:00
7:30 p. m. Hold Seal Merchant*.
the dude ranch country, and Is visited
equip,,,.-.,! before the i.ppU-8 are rip,-. vantage in location.
8:00 p. m. T r u e S t o r y H o u r
by summer vacationists as part of a
9:30 p. m Cold M e d a l Fast FrelKht.
He sure t h a t there are plenty of lad10:16 p. m. Hey wood Broun's Column.
seven-day horse trip from Brooks
ready.
The
use
of
bordeaux
mixture
as
a
ders '""I
NKTWOHK—An^ult 23 Lake, Wyo. (reached via the Luuder
fungicide for controlling various fruit N.7:00H. a.C. m.It Ell
Ilcl .,.>™.., supplies for the grader and
J o l l y B i l l and Jane.
provide a good s u p p l y of crates and and vegetable diseases is very effec- 10:15 a. m. R a d i o Household Institute. gateway, from the Chicago and North
Western railway) to Lewis lake within
tive. It is unwise, to wait until the 8.00 p. in. ( G e n e r a l E l e c t r i c Hour.
baskets.
I^ucky S t r i k e Dance Orch.
the park. It may also be reached from
plants become badly Infected. Spray 9:00 p.N. m.
U. •:. B L U E NKTWOHK
Moran, Wyo., In the Teton country.
Cherry orchards huve received a set- at the first Indication of disease.
7 : 0 0 a. in Q u a k e r Cracklei Man.
The puss may be annexed to the park
• * *
1 2 : 4 5 u. in. Farm and Home Hour.
hack by the ravages of leaf spot In
1:3') p. m. K e y s t o n e Chronicle.
recent years. Trees t h a t are defoliated
1'arsnips and salsify are often left 6:')0
I) m. 1'eosodent—Amos 'n' Andy, In the near future If a recent proposal to taclude the drainage aren of
p. in. \V,mder DDK.
two years in succession huve little In the garden over the. winter and 6:16
p. in. D u t c h M u s t e r s Minstrels,
the upper Yellowstone, now barely eiused In the early spring. Why not 7B:30
chance for recovc- .
: 0 0 p. m. D i x i e Circus,
cluded, finds favor.
dig these vegetables in ihe fall, store 7'30 p. in. F u l l e r M a n .
(00. 1(10, Western Newspaper Union.)
rOI.UMlll A SYSTKM
If one wishes to grow fruit regu- them In shallow pits, and huve them
7:00
m. Paul R u d e r ,
larly intelligent ami thorough protec- available d u r i n g Hie winter also?
8:00 a. in. S o m e t h i n g for Everyone,
Flood of Book*
9:00 a. m. C o l u m b i a G i e n u d l e r s
tion of the trees against the pests
9:30
a.
m. U. S. A r m y Band
More
books
published throughwhich a t t a c k them is just as necessary
To protect b u i l d i n g s properly all 11:00 a. m. A d v e n t u r e s of Helen. Mary. out the world were
last year tliuu ever beo l u m b i a Ensemble.
us is planllni! the In-i*. Such protec- li::htn!ng rods should be well ground- 2:00 p. m. C
p. m. The Aztecs.
fore. In England, for Instance, the
tion Involves planting resistant varl_ ed. A wooden trough nailed over the 9:00
6:00 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers,
number of new books and new edietles proper soil management and d o w n rods w i l l prevent live stock or 6:15 p. m. Melo Maniacs.
tions was 14,800, an increase of 588
p. m. D i x i e Echoes.
pruning, 6i'»er»l sanitation, tree scrap- f a r i M l i p i > ' e i i , e n t s from running Into 7:30
8:00 p. m. Hank Simmons' Show Boat onx the previous year.
Paramount-Fublli
Hour.
8.30
p.
m.
Ing and baruliiE. ""J spraying.
' h i ' i i i und loosening or breaking them

THE

The Dairy Dollar
Each year the creameries of Audubon County
One
Million Dollars or more to the dairy f armr
Jfor milk and cream. Payment is made month|or of tener.
These dollars do not stay long with the farm, He puts them into circulation at once, pavine
bill with the grocer, the physician, the hardware
ijer—in fact, the dairy dollar finds its way into
-y channel of local trade and helps maintain all
as of business and industry in Audubon County.
Prices which the creameries pay for milk and
m are not governed by the creameries them^s. They are based on the market price for
sr, and any increase is passed on at once to the
farmer.
f Iowa, during the last twenty years, those comijities which 'have dairy farming and dairy manIcturing for a* background have suffered least
rji business depressions.
We invite you to come to Lon store for your
jberies; A fresh stock always assures you of
faction.
i

idubon Township Creamery Co.
P. W. SORENSEN, Manager
lanuf acturers of Red Rose Butter
Pyeoff and wife, Mrs. H. W.
Irs. Ella Northup of Guthwere visitors in the city
at the home of John Aldvife.

Paul Durkhart and Claude Smither,
who are attending the Citizens Military Training School at Fort DJS
Moines, spent Sunday in the city with
relatives and friends.

Model KitchenWill Pay You Big Dividends
Why not drive the old car
another year, and modernize your kitchen NOW?
Let us help you plan your
Model Kitchen

iriita Lumber Co.
Dependable Always.
ties—office 20.

f>"

Robert Scott Residence 11.

f^

America's

atestStateFair

fiivites You

OTHING beats a few days' outing at
N
the Iowa State Fair for real enjoyment
—the largest agricultural arid livestock ex-

position in America—five million dollars in
entertainment and educational features—300
acres brimming with interesting events for
eight days and nights.
See the great National Air Show and Air
Races, horse racing, auto racing, "The
Awakening"—America's most colossal open
air spectacle, fifteen big hippodrome features, forty carloads of midway shows, Kryl
and His Band, Society Horse Shows. 100
acre Free Camp.
6,000 head of livestock, hundreds of grain,
produce, and farm project displays. National
Gladiolus Show, America's largest Boys
and Girls' 4-H Club Show, 40 acre farm
equipment show, statewide women's exposition, auto show, radio show, $142,000 in
cash prizes.
Plan now for a perfect vacation at thit
greatetl of all State Fain. The finest outing
you can give the family thit year — anywhere, or at any co*t- Don't mist <«•

wa State Fair
flu q-2Ote29
Moines

ANITA

Quality moat and
counts at Miller's.

TRIBUNE,

THURSDAY, AUGUST 14, 1930.

service

that
Miss Grotchen Budd is visiting at
A son was horn on August 3rd.
tf
Oakland with her uncle, L. O. Glass to Mr. and Mrs. A r t h u r Schwenke.
and family.
Miss Bernire Larscn of Alta, Iowa,
If Bladder Weakness, Getting Up
W. T. Slater and wife and Raywas a guest in the M. C. Hansen
Leave your order at Miller's for mond Lantz and wife are home from Nights, Backache, Burning or Itching
home over Sunday.
any special kind of meat, and we a week's outing spent in motoring Sensation, leg pains make you feel old,
will get it for you.
tf / through northern Iowa and Minneso- tired, pepless, and worn out, why not
Edgar D. Vernor, wife and children
make the Cystex 48 Hour Teat? Don't
ta.
of Casey spent Sunday in the city
Lew Bangham and wife of DCS
give up. Get Cystex today. Put it to a
with relatives and friends.
Moines spent Sunday in the city with
We have just received a car load 48 hour test. Money back if you don't
relatives and friends.
of EXTRA QUALITY STEEL FENCE soon feel like new, full of pep, sleep
Joe Morgan and wife visited in
POSTS. They are something new in well, with pains alleviated. Try Cystex
Atlantic Friday at the home of her
FOR SALE:—All our household this line.
today. Only 60c at Bongers Bros. 2
Parents, Jacob Swin and wife.
furniture at private sale. Phone 279.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
Up
LESTER M. HECKMAN.
Frank Gebbie and wife of Grant
Just received a car of GEE-BER
Dr. E. W. Kinipston and wife of
were Sunday visitors in the city at
The condition of Mrs. Carl Hansen, Melbourne, Iowa, visited in the city PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYING
the home of Rev. Edward L. Bellows who has been ill for several weeks,
from Saturday until Monday at the MASH.
and family.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
does not show any improvement.
home of her -parents, Carl Hansen
and wife.
-Max Campbell and wife of Council
Work is progressing rapidly on tha
Fred Wealherby spent Sunday in
Bluffs were over Sunday visitors in Des Moines visiting at the home of
new a m p h i t h e a t e r being built at the
Emmett
(Stem)
Newton,
a
son
of
the city w i t h his parents, Chas. Camp- his cousin, John Ruggles and wife.
Cass county fair grounds to replace
Postmaster and Mrs. Ed. L. Newton,
bell and wife.
the one destroyed by fire a few days
has gone to Correctionville,- Iowa,
ago. August Schalow, well known
Miss Rachel Parkinson submitted to
Bert Beehe, wife and son, Vernon, an operation for the removal of her where he has accepted a position as Atlantic contractor, has the contract
of Lewis were visitors in the city at | tonsils at the Campbell hospital Tues- manager of the Joyce lumber yard.
for the erection of the structure.
the home of her parents, R. D. Ver- day morning.
N. L. Eby of Kansas City, Missouri,
John Kaiser and wife and her parnon and wife, last Sunday.
is spending the week in the city at ents, Mr. and Mrs. Cluett, of DeOlin G. Shepherd, wife and childMiss Holdina Wiese returned to ren of Oakland spent Sunday in the the home of his brother-in-law, L. troit, Michigan, and Mrs. Edna Twinher home at Iowa City Sunday even- city with her parents, L. B. Trum- B. Trumbull and wife. He will also ing of Des Moines visited in the city
visit with relatives and friends in last Friday with John's father, David
ing, after a pleasant visit in the city bull and wife.
Guthrie Center.
with her brother, Hugo Wiese and
Voorhees, and with other relatives
family.
Mrs. Archie Angell and son, James,
August is the best month to paint. and friends. Mrs. Twining is a sisof Walnut visited a few days the
ter of Mr. Voorhees.
Max Walker, who is employed by past week at the home of her sister, Long hours of sunshine—quick drying—open windows—less rain, wind
the state highway commission in road Mrs. C. E. Parker and family.
P. Hall, 35, of DCS Moines, a truck
and dust. Outside White or Colors
work at Sidney, Iowa, spent Sunday
driver
for the Union Construction Co.
FOR RENT:—Residence property ?2.30 gal., 5 gal lots. Gamble Stores. on the paving being laid near Fonin the city with his parents, U. S.
Atlantic,
Iowa.
It
at the corner of Third and Maple
Walker and wife.
tanelle, was shot in the leg by W.
W
Streets. Modern except furnace. See
- Stucker, marshal at Fontanellc,
The
Misses
Betty
Wahlert
and
Verwhen he
Howard Joy has bought a produce VV. F. Budd at the Tribune office.
attempted to make his e.snita Jewett, who are attending sum- ca
station at Nevinville, Iowa, taking
f° as Stucker was taking him to
mer
school
at
Shenandoah,
spent
Sun'Miss Sadie McCullough of Canton,
tho town
possession of it Tuesday morning. Ho
J a i l following his arrest on
day here with relatives and friends. ! a char
expects I n move his family there the Ohio, is spending a couple of weeks
f?e
of intoxication.
in Anita at the Ed. L. Newton home. There will be two more weeks of the
last of the week.
summer school.
She is a cousin of Chas. Salmon.
Milo Chamberlain, who recently
The regular communicationv of
H. E.j . j\ewion,
Newton, wife
\vut- 1 anu
and children
cimuieii
entered the employ of the Standard
here
from
Stuart
Sunday,
,
^cdic-nce
Lodge, No. 380, A. F~. &
Oil Co. as manager of their local
month of August was
spending
the
day
at
the
home
of
his
'
tank wagon business, has rented the
T,
T
UT
j
•*
.
hold
at
the
Temple on TuesMrs. Ella Worthing property east of parents, Ed. L. Newton and wife. : day evening.
The usual lunch was
the 'Congregational church.
Chas. H. Bartley, who has been ! enjoyed following the close of lodge,
confined
to his home for the past two
The members of the Ladies Union
Andrew Patterson and wife of
Club were the guests of Mrs. Cleo weeks by illness, is getting along Streator, Illinois, visited here a few Have your eyes scientifically .fitted bj|
very
nicely,
and
is
able
to
be
up
and
Reeves at a 1:00 o'clock dinner last
the latest methods.
days last week at the home of her
Wednesday. Besides the member1?, around again.
uncle, Hamilton Caimipbell, and with
Mrs. Fred Scarlett and Mrs. Chas.
Mrs. Donald McLennan and two other relatives and friends. From
ANITA. IOWA.
Hettinger were invited guests.
children, Roderick and Margaret Jane, here they went to Carroll to visit
4444444444-4-4444-4-4I
Dr. and Mrs. Jesse R. Carlton of of Des Moines are spending the week relatives before returning home.
f
FOR BETTER SERVICE
4in
the
city
with
her
sister,
Mrs.
HarChicago are the parents of a baby
O. W. Shaffer and wife returned 4
ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 41
Turner and family.
girl, born to them on July 29th. Dr.
home the last of the week from Solon
Carlton is a son of Mr. and Mrs. B.
G. W. Wycoff, who a number of j SPrin£s- Wisconsin, where they were
D. Carlton of Atlantic, and is well
called bv the 8erious illne
f -t- 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4ss of his
known in Anita where he lived when years ago was engaged in the jewelry
G. M. ADAIR
4
business in Anita, but for the past brother, Dr. A. S. Shaffer. 'When 4
he was a boy.
f
Physician and Surgeon
•*•
few years a resident of Guthrie Cen- th°y left hia brother was » little
better but
f Office over Citizens State Bank 4
'
° win K to his affliction
Carl H. Daubendiek, who is work- ter, has gone to Garden City, Kansas,
there
is
no
hope
for his recovery.
4
Calls promptly attended, day 4*
to
open
up
a
jewelry
store.
ing on the telephone lines at Marcus,
or
night.
41
Iowa, spent Sunday in the city with
Chester A. Long, wife and son,
41
Phone
225.
Edwin
(Toots)
Dougherty
of
Des
his family. This week he is at West
Jack, are visiting at Ashland, Illinois,
Anita,
Iowa.
Moines
was
a
week
end
visitor
in
th-J
Bend to help with some construction
with their daughter and sister, Mrs.
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41
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brought to the Campbell hospital for
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broken bone in the ankle.
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of grinding.
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4 Any time, anywhere.
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county authorities and accused of a t was granted a degree of bachelor of every
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arts and Miss Elnora Minnie Swan
4
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C. E. Faulkner has let a contract two year normal course at the con4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
to Wm. H. Mclntyre for the erection vocation closing the summer session
BARS—ICE
CREAM—POP
4
KUNZ GRAIN CO.
at
Simpson
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Friday.
The
conf a new house on his farm south4
Great
Heart Kentucky Coal.
vocation
was
in
charge
of
Dean
John
east of Anita, to replace the one des
4 Franklin County Illinois Coal.
SANDWICHES
troyed by fire a few weeks ago, ami H. Inman and the degrees were con4
Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
on the farm occupied by Glen Tay- ferred by Dr. John L. Hillman. Two
4
The beat Hard Coal money
lor. The new house will be 26x28 hundred students were enrolled for
4
can buy.
feet on the ground and will be a story the summer session, at the close of
4- H. E. MILLHOLLIN, MGR.
4which
fourteen
degrees
and
twentyand a half high. Work has been
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one
diplomas
were
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started already by Mr. Mclntyre.

Getting Up Nights

C. V. EAST, O. D.

WRITE THIS IN
YOUR DIARY:

ED. BELL, Prop.
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Th£ First Port Dearborn inIB03
The Second Tbrt Dearborn.

|;this "child of a swamp"—for the great"-„ present area was once nothing but
jf-rldden tract of sodden ground—can
Ipnly 100 years as an organized com§ only 97 years (it was Incorporated in
I the celebration In 1933) as a municipality its recorded history goes back
•years. Its name was first spoken by an
ae time far back In the unrecorded
the white man came to the Middle
„.., of Indian fox hunters, so runs the
tued a large skunk, which made Us
|the southern shore of Lake Michigan,
_j and killed It. From that time on the
tit of Lake Michigan was known to the
ad KIckapoo tribes as "shekagua"
.„„]£, or "shekakoheg," meaning the
Iflkunk. That Is the version of the ori, Chicago as given In the publlca,
^American Bureau of Ethnology,
slon Is given. In the Journal of a
ompanlon of La Salle until the
It Hinted explorer in Texas in 1087.
Ejmrvlvors of La Salle's Texan expedlIcanada, Joutel arrived at the present
Igo on March 29, 1688. Bad weather
jhem to remain there ten miserable
fe which time they almost starved to
had only a small amount of ,corn
hey supplemented this with edible
5 them woods garlic or the wild
pntel records the fact that the Inbig place "checaque," meaning wild
fgua," a slight variation of the
jb; have been the Indian adjective
(rorful. mighty or strong-smelling.
IHver, was not the first white man to
! the present Chicago, for country.jre there nearly 20 years earlier,
by some that La Salle visited the
the first authentically recorded
"men was that of Joliet and MarrJBBCd that way on their return trip
pedltion down the Mississippi in the
_«,3 Marquette returned there again in
1,674, on his way to establish a mission
Illinois Indians, and because of illness
,' to sptnd the winter there.
KFrench visitor to Chicago was Father
Ibuez, successor of Marquette, who
re In the spring of 1C77 on his way
p the mission promised to the Illinois
ft Salle was the next visitor In 1678 and
fthers passed that way for the Chicago
fee short connecting »i* between the
Iwaterways of the continent, the Oreut
Lawrence and the Mississippi, made it
il path of the explorers, Just as in later
las to become the natural path of comI settlement and to be one of the main
Pbulldlng up the mighty city of the presfereviously stated, Joutel was there in
[be was followed In 1089 by La Hontan.
xtraordinary (according to his own ac•>d maker of inaccurate maps.
i has been the butt of many Jokes and
> earliest ones was the product of Indian
•or It was the red man who said that
r white settler of Chicago was a negro.
le was Jean Baptlste Point du Salble.
Imuch dispute about this man. One acpresentB Mm aa a native of San Domingo,
Wher states tbat be was a runaway slave
I vicinity of Lexington, Ky. It Is^ known
las at Chicago as early as 1779

A quarter of a century has brousht
an extraordinary change In the forestry-policies of the government,
marking notable progress In conservation, says World's Work. In 1905,
when the forest service was created,
there were 60 reserves, with an area
of 50,000,000 acres. The area today
Is 100.000,000 acres, embraced In 150
national forests.
The physical development of the
forests hns progressed continuously
In tlie Inst 25 years. In 1905 there
were no fire towers or lookout stations ; today 831 are maintained. As
many as 1,186 public camp grounds
have been Improved during the
period. Since 1907 the mileage of
national forest roads hns been extended from 330 to 16,730. Forest
trails have Increased from 5,644 to
47,175 miles. Mileage of telephone
lines built for fire protection and administration purposes has increased
from 539 to 35,926.
Receipts of the forest reserves In
1905 amounted to $85,000, all for timber sold. Receipts last year totaled
$6,299,802. Of this amount more
than $4,000,000 came from the sale
of timber cut under forest service
supervision on a sustained or continuous "crop" basis.

Restless
CHILDREN
HILDREN will fret, often for no
C
apparent reason. But there's always Gas tonal Harmless as the recipe

on the wrapper; mild and bland as it
tastes. But its gentle action soothes
a youngster more surely than a more
powerful medicine.
That's the beauty of this special
children's remedy 1 It may be given
the tiniest infant—as often as there
is need. In cases of colic, diarrhea or
similar disturbance, it is invaluable.
A coated tongue calls for just a few
drops to ward off constipation; so
does any suggestion of bad breath^
Whenever children don't eat well,
don't rest well, or have any little1
upset—this pure vegetable preparation is usually all that's needed.

New Berry Resist! Drought
Fruit growers are Interested tn a
wild variety of black raspberry
which was found in the Oregon
A great political movement begins
woods. It thrived during a hot, dry with an Idea and the Wea plays out
season when domestic kinds lan- long before the movement does.
guished, did not die down in winter
and even produced berries In the late
Behavior Is a mirror In which
fall.
every one shows his imago.
It is believed the specimen' is a
hybrid of the black raspberry with
some species of blackberry.
Its
leaves and growing habits are much
the same as those of the latter. Experts are examining the fruit to determine if it Is suited to commercial
shipping and canning.—Popular Mechanics Magazine.

CAS T O R I A

(frern «n old print)_

|By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
dE city of Chicago Is planning to celebrate Its one hundredth birthday
and when It does It will invite the
whole world to join In the celebration. Recently ground was broken on
the site where in 1933 will be held
j|. "A Century of Progress Exposition"
and .work on the erection of buildings already has begun. Although
that event is two years hence, Chijar began to look back upon its cenBstence. For It was on August 4, 1830,
ira was platted, the streets and lots laid
lie first map 'made.
fthe total area of Chicago was threesquare mile. It had a population of
.00 persons. In 1930 Chicago covers an
! 210.5 square miles and it has a popumore than 3,000,000 people. And that
pry In brief of the m'ost amazing growth
| all history. Chicago is the fourth InrgXhe world. With Its 100 years of history
Jly to London with its 2,000 years, to
iclth Its 250 years and to Berlin with its

Progress in Forestry
Making Rapid Strides

Summer

COLDS

Almost everybody knowi ftaw
Streamline in Warfare
Bayer Aspirin breaks up a cold—
The streamline projectile was de- but why not prevent it? Take a
veloped and first perfected by an tablet or two when you firrt feel
Englishman, Sir Joseph Whltworth, the cold coming on. Spare yourselfi
In 1866. The French have used the the discomfort of a summer cold.
streamline projectile since 1893. It Read the proven directions in every
was used by this country during the package for headaches, pain, etc.
World war.
End of the Debate
Nervous Type of Woman—If 1
don't get a new dress I'll scream.
Her Inscrutable Man—You know
you cnn't holler as loud as the landlord, dear.

Tne Treaty Elm
the base of his trading operations was on the
present site of Michigan City, Ind. The year 1790
found him established at Chicago near the mouth
of the river, but how long he remained there is
unknown. Certainly he seems to be more entitled
to the honor of being the first settler (non-Indian) Sauganash. Hotel Thblet
than does John Klnzie, the reputed "father of
rlsoned and the outbreak of the Blackhawk war
Chicago."
saw Fort Dearborn and the recently platted vilThat title might be applied to one of several
lage of Chicago crowded with panic-stricken setmen, depending on what your definition of "fatlers. The next few months were filled with sufther" might be. For George Washington, "Father
fering, both from fear of the red man and from
of His Country," might nlso be called the "father
an epidemic of cholera. But the plague and the
of Chicago." In 1795 President Washington orwar ended almost simultaneously and with the Indered Gen. Anthony Wayne, who had Just conrush of white settlers which followed the smashcluded his successful campaign against the InIng of HIackhawk's power, the rise of the future
dians of the Northwest and was preparing to make
great city began.
a treaty of peace with them, to purchase from the
Fort Dearborn had not only been an Important
Indians "a piece of land six miles square at the
military
post, but it was also the center of the
mouth of the Chicago river emptying Into the
government's relations with the Indians. The outsouthwest end of Lake Michigan where a fort
come of the Blackhawk war was the handwriting
formerly stood." And this was Included in the
on the wall for the red man and as the tide of
Treaty of Greenville which was signed on August
Immigration Into the rich Illinois country set in
7 1795 Washington clearly saw that this site
it became evident that the Indian must move on.
was the key to possession of the Old Northwest
Visitors to the exposition in 1933 will be able to
and no doubt decided that if the United States
see a landmark which symbolizes the passing of
government held it they could hold that vast
tlie red man and the linal conquest of the Old
empire against the British and the Indians.
Northwest by the \Vhites. It is a giant elm (curiThat title also -might be applied to Capt. John
ously bent by the Indians while still a sapling)
Whistler who arrived there in 1803 with a body
which stands in a part of Chicago, known as
of troops to build a fort, for when he erected the
Siiiipanash, because it includes the reservation of
first Fort Dearborn, named in honor of Secretary
1,000 acres granted Chief Sauganash (Billy Caldof War Henry Dearborn, it marked the real bewell), leader of the Pottawatomles and one of the
ginning of the present metropolis. Around that
heroes of the Fort Dearborn massacre. XJnder
fort was to cluster the settlement which eventhis elm were held the negotiations for the treaty
tually was to become a town of 100 Inhabitants
made In 1S35 after Chief Sauganash had perand a hundred years later, a city of more than
suaded his tribesmen to accept the government's
3000000. When Whistler and his men came to
terms and leave their ancestral home forever.
Chicago they found four huts or cabins there
Another such landmark is in the heart of the
belonging to some French Canadian traders. One
famous Chicago Loop. It is a bronze tablet markwas occupied by Le Mai. who had bought out Du
ing the site of the Sauganash hotel, established
Salble; one by AntoJne Ouilmette (whose name
by Mark lU'iiublen in 1829 as Chicago's first hosis preserved in the present Chicago suburb of W I telry. Here on August 5, 1833, a public meeting
mette) and a third by Louis Fettle and his Indian
was held to decide upon the incorporation of Chiwife. The fourth belonged to John K nz e a
cago as a town. A total of 12 votes was cast for
trader and silversmith who apparently had his
incorporation and one against It. Five days later
headquarters elsewhere at that time, probably a
the tlrbt town election was held In the Sauganash.
St Joseph Midi. Kluzle did not come to Chicago
Six men, who afterwards were voters, arrived Just
to make ' his home until early In 1804 lie U.,,.
before the election was held and in all 28 votes
occupied the h u t lii which Du Salble and I-o Mai
were cast, electing four trustees and a president
had ?n turn lived, continued his trading busim^,
of the town board. It Is this event which furwhlh prospered and made him the leading nu,,,
nishes the motif for the celebration two years
her of the civilian i>..i>ulation around t o r t IXar
hence.
Hut this is only the beginning of the events
born.
The story of the first Fort Dearborn Is so
which are to be celebrated. For as the title of the
familiar as to ne.-.l no repetition-how fo r UL
exposition indicates It will be held in honor of the
progress of Chicago—from a town with a populayears a small body of American troops, ™«»»;'"dea
tion of less than 100 In 1833 to a city of more
first by Captain Whistler and later by t up . mthan Heald. endured the privations o this lonely
than 4,000 In 1837 and of more than HO.OOO by the
outpost on the frontier, how the threat of an
time of the Civil war. Then came Chicago's great
Indian uprising became more ominous as, uie t e disaster, the nre of 1871, to wipe out nearly all
tuiuty of war with Great Britain increased anil
t h a t had so far been accomplished. But instead
how that threat culminated I., the tragedy of
of "killing" the city, the conflagration seemed to
only spur the young giant on. Chicago rose from
August 15. 1812, popularly known as the l o r
the ashes to build and grow on an even greater
Dearborn massacre. For on that day Captain
scale aud 00 years after Its organization as a
Heald, in obedience to orders from " "uperlor ofmunicipality found it playing host to the World
ficer which left him no alternative but to obey.
In one of the greatest celebrations ever held—the
evacuated the post and marched south along the
World's Columbian exposition of 180H.
It was about this time that one of Chicago's
leading citizens, Daniel II. Burnham, father of the
city Improvement plan which is now making ChibuS the fort and the next five years marks a
cago not only one of the greatest but one of the
hiatus In the story of Chicago.
most beautiful cities of the woild, uttered these
words: "Make no little plans; they have no magic
On July 4 1817, another body of troops arrived
to stir men's blood, and probably themselves will
and began the construction of another Fort Dearnot lie realized. Make big plans. . . . Keniember that our sons and grandsons are going to do
things that would staler us. Let youi- watchworu be order and your beacon beauty." Ami
It is to show how well this "child of u swuiup"
has heeded those words that Chicago Is Inviting
the world to "come to the party" In 1933.
WnNleru Naw0p*p*r Union.)
U
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People like to be told they an
Dignity is not to be made fun of. "human," as if all of that wera commendable.
Everybody ought to have some.

Keep Insects
AwayOutdoors!

Flit is sold onlfy
in this yellow
can with the
band*

Flit contains a special insect repellant.

'clean smelly

TheWorUs
*tSeJlini

fe

O 1830 8taaoo In*

How One Woman Lost
20 Pounds of Fat
Lost Her Double Chin
Lost Her Prominent Hips
Lost Her Sluggishness,
Gained Physical Vigor
Gained In Vivaclousness
Gained • Shapely Figure

If you're fat—remove the cause!
KRDSCHBN SALTS contain the
6 mineral salts your body organs,
glands and nerves must have to
function properly.
When your vital organs fall to
perform their work correctly—your
bowels and kidneys can't throw off
that waste material—before you realize It—you're growing hideously fat!

Take half a teaspoonful of KRU3CHEN SALTS tn a Blass of hot water
every morning—do not ovuri-nt und—•
in 3 weeks get on the scales and note
how many pounds of fat have vanished.
Notice also that you nave Mained In
energy—your shin is clean-r—yuur
eyes sparkle with glorious health—
you feel youn&er in body—keener In
mind. KRUSCHBN will eive any fat
person a Joyous surprise.
(Set an Sr.c bottle of KRUSCHEN 1
SALTS (lasts 4 weeks). If even this
first bottle doesn't convince you this
is the easiest, safest and surest way
to lose fat—if you don't feel a superb Improvement in health—so gloriously energetic—vigorously olive—
your money gladly returned. LeadIng druggists all over the world are
selling lots of Kruschen Salts.

r u Mr lira
A household preparation for over
half a century.
Those who know the secret of skin
health and beauty use Cuticura Soap
and Ointment regularly to keep the
skin and scalp in good condition.
They also find Cuticura Talcum
ideal for every member of the family.
So.p 25c. Ointment 25o. md 50o. TJcum SSc. Proprietor.i Potter Drag *
Chcmi«l Corponlioo, M.M*.. »U».

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

DAISY
FLY KILLER
rimni uywtam, MMV FLY KILUOt .ttomct. and

kQI> all ttm. Nat, dm, orauntal. eonnnltnt uii
..— —i. . duui. Lute ill «•-

.

*U1 cot eoll or lajm
T may ^100. GaaronUwd.

__

FLORESTON SHAMPOO
- Id»l
/eonn«ctiouwlthP«rli«r
n « c o u w « r i «l»H»lTBili«ni
»
:r ,nft and fluffy. M canU by mrnil or «t dru*.
HAROLD COMERS. BROC ,L">!, N. V.
. Hlsoox Chemical W«k».P»lcho«ii*N.l.
u -ma DAISY n.v
. trva nor dc«l»r.
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TO
MANY MEN
Next Governor Will Appoint
Fifteen Men For Different Offices
During 1931. Will Have
Same to Do in 1933.

GRANT TOWNSHIP WINS
KITTEN BALL CONTEST
Playing before a crowfl estimated
at 300 people, the Grant township
kitten ball team won the farm bureau
championship of the county from
Grove township by a score of 3 to 0
at the annual Cass County Farm Bureau picnic held one day last week
at Griswold.
The first game of the tournament
was played in the morning between
the Cass and Grove township teams,
which resulted in a score of 17 to 3
in favor of Grove township. Immediately after the basket dinner and
the program, Bear Grove township
met the Gtant team and was defeated
by a score of 15 to 0. While this
game was in progress, Pleasant township was winning from a team com- j
posed of Washington and Brighton
township members, the score being
7 to 5. The next game Grove township was victorious over Pleasant by
a score of 5 to 1.
As soon as the teams had caught
a few deep breaths, play was resumed
for the championship between Grant
and Grove townships, with Grant
township winning the final game by
scoring three runs in the last half
of the fourth inning. All games
played were four innings, except the
final game which went for five.

A. R. Kohl
Anita, Iowa
Phone 43

We Deliver

Now is the time to order your supply
of Canned Fruits and Vegetables. Present prices may look exceptionally
cheap by spring.

Appointments to fifteen major state
es will be made next year by
a's new governor who, in all proability, will be Dan W. Turner of
g, republican nominee by desive majority. Former Senator Turnr's Democratic opponent in Novemfer will be Fred P. Hagemann of
faverly.
Briardale pure apple cider vinegar, gallon..^
|Since custom gives Iowa governors
; second nomination without opposibn, and the republican nomination is
divalent to election, Mr. Turner will
|ve nearly Be many appointment.?
make in 1933. In the course of
ur years, practically all of the ap4 bars Lux soap
(intive posts are filled by the same
ernor.
'
Briardale jelly powder, any flavor, 3 packages. _19c
robably the most interesting apjintments next year will be those to
Carton of matches
I6c
state board of education. There
Briardale best quality jar rings, 4 f or 23c
be three vacancies on,each body.
terms ofx highway commissioners
Great Northern beans, 3 pounds
23c
biring are those of Clifford L. Nilca
[Anamosa, chairman of the com3 packages macaroni or egg noodles
19c
sion; Carl C. Riepe of Burlington, 'INSIDE THE LINES" AT
RIALTO THEATRE SUNDAY
2 pounds fancy Blue 6fcse rice__"_
ISc
[ H. A. Darting of Glenwood. Mr.
BS and Mr. Darting are republiFrom the first foot to the last fadeRegular 20c package Bbrax
15C
g; Mr. Riepe is a democrat. Terms
out, "Inside the Lines," Radio Picj'iour year.
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 2 packages
23c
tures' all-talking drama featuring
itch member of the commission Betty Compson, which opens at the
receive an annual salary of $4, Rialto theatre Sunday, is interesting,
Lux flakes, smalL.lOc
large size._2Sc
and necessary traveling expenses, thrilling1 and entertaining, accordCorn, peas, tomatoes, your choice, 2 cans
2Sc
there are five members of the ing to advance reports.
ission the next governor can
It is not a war picture, but a story
Briardale vacuum pack coffee, lb.___45c
nine the character of its major- of espionage at Gibraltar during the
nembership.
Summer assortment fancy iced cookies, 2 lbs.__49c
World War.
|e terms of three of the nine
Roy Pomeroy, the director, has
Mason jars, dozen
pints__71c
quarts__82c
bers of the state board of educa- succeeded in making the intimation
t expire in each biennium. Mem- of war more powerful, more pathetic,
10 pounds of sugar (must be cash)
;'
5Sc
f whose tenns expire next year more gripping, than the countless
fHenry C. Shull of Sioux City, noisy and awe-inspiring spectacle* |
Delivery Hours
8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.
Sheakley, of New Hampton and could.
|
r Galvin of Hampton.
The story is of two lovers, Ger-1
!r. Shall, and Mrs. Skeakley are man spies, who meet unexpectedly in !
(blicans. Mrr Galvin, appointed the heart of the British fortifications j
DR. P. T. W I L L I A M S
ear to succeed Claude R. Por- at Gibraltar. They both have been
Anita
DENTIST
Iowa
resigned to become a member charged with the task of blowing up
X - R a y Examinations
Ee interstate commerce commis- the Gibraltar fleet.
OFFICE O.\ SECOVO FLOOR OP THE 1. O. O. F, BULDING
|is a 'democrat. Members of the
Miss Compson is supported by a
PHO^ES»O(licc. 111, Residence, 214
of education receive no sal- cast of English stage and screen
lbut are paid per diem and neces- stars including Ralph Forbes, Betty
expenses. The state schools, Carter, Ivan Simpson, Montagu Love,
We have a good Fly Spray, Stock Dip and Lime and Sulphur Dip. Also
|h they manage receive the larg- Reginald Sharland, Evan Thomas and
Pure Worm Oil for pigs. Liniments, Antiseptics and Healing Powder
oup of appropriations made by MiscTla Auer.
for wire cuts and sore necks.
egislature.
new governor next year will
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. R. C.
nt the commissioner of insur- Rasmussen was hostess to the memVETERINARIAN
ANITA, IOWA.
the industrial commissioner, bers of the L. O. C. bridge club.
|narshal, labor commissioner, one uests were Mrs. W. T. Biggs, Mrs.
of the board of control, one H. R. Redburn, Mrs. Solon Karns
Have you tried the corn fed beef
fof the board of parole, one and Mrs. Chas. Karns. High' scorer DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.
at Miller's—it sure is
fine.
tf
of the state board of assess- for the afternoon was Mrs. Lawrence
Mrs.
Worth
Chastain
of
Burlington,
|and review, and one member Hofmeister.
Robert Howard and wife spent SunColorado, has come here for a visit
state board of conservation.
day
with relatives and friends at
with
her
parents,
J.
P.
Aupperle
and
these are salaried posts with
The members of the Original Bridge
Lenox, Iowa.
option of membership on the Club held a reception at the home wife, in Lincoln township.
| of conservation, which has
of Mrs. Ralph Forshay last Wednes"Stem" Newton, who is manager
A full pint Puretest Rubbing AlOf all state parks, and public day afternoon for one of their mem
of the Joyce Lumber Co. at Correccohol
free
with
a
pint
of
Mi
31
Soof the state.
bers, Mrs. Lester M. Heckman, who
ointments listed are subject will leave Anita in a few weeks for lution (listerine) for 59t, during the tionville, Iowa, spent Sunday in the
city with his parents, Ed. L. Newation by two-thirds of'the Ames to make her future home. August Money Saving Sale.
ton and wife.
tf
BONGERS
BROS.
with the exception of the Besides the members present, there
conservation.
were two invited guests, Mrs. B. D.
lition to these appointments Forshay and Mrs. Byron McNeil. The
nor will name one member afternoon was spent in playing bridge,
ate printing board, fill num- which was followed by a covered dish
i on state boards and corn- luncheon.
to which appointments are
Officials holding these places are:
to senate confirmation.
1
Highway commission—H. E. Dean
James C. Gillespie of Le
he printing board expires of Ocheyedan, and T. J. O'Donnell of
THMFHMOU*
Dnbuque.
Board of education—George W.
|v whose terms expire July
Godfrey of Algona; Mrs. Pauline D.
fare:
ssioner of insurance—Ray Devitt of Oskaloosa, and E. P.
e ft At Owf Store !
Schoentgen of Council Bluffs.
! Iowa City.
Superintendent of banking—L. Acommissioner—A. B.
SAVE __MONEY—TIME—BOTHER
•• the
*!»» molt
mnert efficient
«41tclitni feeder made.
Andrew of Ottumwa.
„
,
„»!,.» mrm *. i *,_ i*t>* ITftnfir*fmir as
Spirit Lake.
f
1
m g . »d aeve. feed. H o p balance
S° ,*«S 0 "Tta «fc
Budget
director—Oscar
Anderson
bother. Bver, Bconomy payi *or Itt*U la .
Imarshal—John W. Strohm of
{he" £!! «t™£. Save. you time
of Lamoni.
abort time.
Board of control—C. M. Roberts of
Wtytt the Economy Gives
commissioner—H. V. Hoyer
Independence.
You
rein,
Board of parole—Judge H. K. Evans
Full value In feed — Uniform hofi (no runts) —t
of control—A. M. McColl of of Corydon.
Efficient operation — Oats, corn, tankage, nuneiala Jed without waste — Separate feed compartState game warden—W. E. Albert
menu — Exclusive design and construction —
Galvanised steel, watertight doors and root keep
„ of parole—George M. Simp- of Lansing.
feed dry, clean and sanitary — Made oi clear fu
lumber,
thoroughly creosoted.
State board of assessments and reIt West Union,
view—John
W.
Foster
of
Guthrie
Cenant general—W. H. Bailey of
ter.
i
Another appointment, which nor„ board of assessments and reiJDr. J. W. Reynolds of Creston. .nally would not be made until 1933,
board of conservation—Byron will have to be submitted to the senate
'berry of Strawberry Point. for confirmation in 1931. That is the
_ , the terms of the other two appointment of a health commission•8 of the state highway com- er to succeed the late Dr. Henry Aland of three more members bert of Iowa City. Dr. D. C. Steelstate board of education will smith, deputy health commissioner,
is acting until Governor Hammill
per terms expiring will be those makes an appointment. The appointstate superintendent of bank- ment will be effective until one Is
sent to the senate for confirmation.
bne member of the board of conIn addition to these regular ap[the state budget director; onj
per of the state board of parole; pointments, the governor fills vacanV. C. McCOY, Manager
ate game warden; and one mem- cies in stale offices and on the- dis' the state board of assessment trict and supreme court benches which
may occur.
view.

These prices good for the
balance of this week.

DR. C. E. HARRY
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ANITA GIRL TO GRADUATE
FROM TEACHERS COLLEGE

COMBINED BANDS TO
Miss Edith King of this city will
GIVE CONCERT HERE
be graduated from the Iowa State

Teachers. college at Cedar Falls on
Thursday evening in a colorful outdoor commencement program, wt ich
will be attended by hundreds of
students, relatives and friends. She
will receive the primary diploma in
education.
Miss King will be one of the 3fn
students who gather beneath the towering campus elms in the outdoor amphitheater to hear the commencement speaker, G. W. Walters, veteran Teachers college professor of
education, describe "The Teacher in
the Changing World," and to receive
degrees and diplomas conferred by
President O. R. Latham.
Graduation events in which she took
part included the president's reception on Sunday, August 3rd; a special
Sunday service on August 17th; and
the college dinner which was held
on Wednesday, August 20th.
4-H GIRLS WILL APPEAR
AT CASS COUNTY FAIR
At the present time eleven township demonstration teams have been
entered in the contest to be held by
the 4-H canning clubs for the Cass
county fair. This is the first time
that a contest of this kind has been
held and the winners of the two
classes will receive trips to the 4-H
club convention at Ames next June.
These trips will be given to the girls
by the Atlantic Lions Club.
It is expected that four demonstrations will be arranged on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons.
The demonstrations will be held in a
large tent located in the grove west
of the art hall. This location will
insure a minimum of noise and will
offer the people of the county a splendid opportunity to see what the girl
clubs have been doing the past year.
The demonstrations will be so arranged that there will be teams
demonstrating every day the canning
of fruits and vegetables and the canning of chicken, which are the two
classes in the contest.
ANITA PEOPLE ATTEND
AUXILIARY MEETING

Tri-Cities and Guthrie Center Bands
to Appear Here as One Organization on Sunday Afternoon, August 31st.
The people of Anita and southwestern Iowa will have a real treat
for them on Sunday, August 31st.,
when the combined Tri-Cities and
Guthrie Center bands will give a
concert from the band shell in Concert Park. About fifty musicians will
compose the combined band, and will
give a concert that will be long remembered by those who hear it.
At noon of that day the members
of the two bands, with their families,
will enjoy a picnic dinner. The band
concert will be given at 3:30 o'clock
in the afternoon, and the public 5-j
invited to attend. Prof. R. C. Rasmussen of this city, leader of the
Tri-Cities band, will have charge of
the combined band.
An invitation is extended to all
former members of these bands to
be with them on this day, and it
is hoped that many of them will
be able to avail themselves of the
opportunity.
The Program.

The following program will be
given by the band:
March, "The Wallabies"
Lithgow
Sacred Selection, "Love and
' Loyalty"
Barnard
"Springtime in the Rockies"
Schiessl
(Vocal chorus, Mrs. H. R.
Redburn and Guy Rasmussen.)
Trombone Solo, "A Perfect Day"
Bond-Alford
(Carl Litterest.)
Descriptive Fantasia, "In the
Clock Store"
Orth
(10 Minute Intermission)
March, "Jacques De Molai
Jewell
Selection, "Once Upon a Time"
Brockton
Piccolo Solo, "Sweet Birdie Polka"
Cox
(Ralph Peer.)
Hungarian Fantasia
Tobani
The Stars and Stripes Forever
Sousa.
Popular.
"Stein Song."
A Cottape For Sale."
Song Without a Name."
Spirit of Minstrelsy."
Dancing With Tears in My Eyes."
Piccolo Pete."
Should I."

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Reed and Mrs.
Ed. L. Newton returned home Friday evening from Ft. Dodge, where
;he ladies attended the annual convention of the American Legion Auxilary as delegates from the Anita
Unit. They report a fine convention
with 859 delegates, the largest number as yet attending. Many men and
women, high in the offices of both
:he Legion and Auxiliary, were preMrs. Mary Black was in Massena
sent and addressed the assemblies.
The Anita Unit has been awarded ast week to attend the Homecoming;
a National Citation, a State Citation nd also to visit with former neighfor meritorious service, won third ors and friends.
place in Iowa in cities under 15,000
Chas. E. Thomas and wife, accomfor Unit activities and the third anied
by their sons, Bert and Don
prize on publicity posters.
'homas and their wives, were visitrs at Shenandoah Sunday.
SOLDIERS REUNION AT
GRISWOLD NEXT WEEK
John Schaake and wife spent SunOn Tuesday, Wednesday, and ay with relatives and friends at
Thursday of next week, the annual larroll. They were accompanied home
Soldiers Reunion will be held at Gris- y her sister, Mrs. Paul Heires and
wold, and the different committees aughter, Patricia, who are spending
are very busy in arranging every- he week in Anita.
thing for the event. There will be a
H. L. Bell and wife and her nephew,
Dalloon ascension every day, a base'"rank
Budd, returned home Sunday
iall game each afternoon, speaking,
free acts and free moving pictures. rom the Bell cottage at Lake OkoboA special feature of the reunion will i. Mr. and Mrs. Bell are in Des
be a pavement dance every night, the Woines this week, where he is attendmusic for which will be furnished by ng the sessions of the K. P. grand
the colored Dixie Ramblers. A Ply- odge, and Mrs. Bell is in attendance
mouth auto will be given away on at the Pythian Sisters grand lodge.
Mr. Bell is Inner Guard of the grand
the last night.
odge.
GYMNASTIC EXHIBITION
James B. Herriman, wife and
FOR CASS COUNTY FAIR
daughter, Miss Ruth, attended the
One of the feature attractions of 'uneral services for the late Wra. A.
the Cass County Fair at Atlantic, Dowell at Cumberland Sunday. DaSeptember 1 to 5, will be the Four eased, who was a former business
Flying Lamys. It can be said that man of that town, passed away at
years of practice and rare physiciftl Long Beach, California, on August
He was a brother of Congressendurance are necessary to perfect 10th.
man C. C. Dowell of Des 'Moines.
an exhibition such as they stage.
The act of the Lamys is a familiar The remains were accompanied to
umberland by his wife and daughthriller with the largest circuses and
ter,
Mrs. Isaac Gordinier of Terra
the type that invariably receives a
special announcement from the mas- Bella, California.
ter of ceremonies, so unusual an<:
Harry Hopley, one of Iowa's largdaring are their aerial feats on a
est
and most prominent cattle raishigh steel rigging.
Those that believe they have seen ers, living four miles southwest of
the utmost in gymnastic cleverness Atlantic, was appointed a member of
have a surprise awaiting them when Iowa's special drouth committee Monthey witness the speedy and nerve day afternoon by Governor John M.
Hammill. The Governor characterwrecking work of the Lamys.
ized Mr. Copley as one of the best
50c bottle of Rexall Laxative Sal judges of cattle in Iowa. The comfor 39c during the Factory-to-You mittee will study agriculture condiAugust Money Saving Sale. Pleasan tions in the state, preparatory to takeffervescent laxative and saline aper ing necessary action to relieve sufferient. Makes a delightful bubbling ing sections of the state which have
been seared by record breaking temdrink to take in the morning.
peratures during the last six weeks.
tf
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QUADRUPLETS REACH TWELFTH BIRTHDAY

The Children's Corner * DOROTHY EDMONDS
«4

•

A VERY STRANGE LITTLE
DOG
One day, a strange dog who could
talk like people trotted (tally Into our
town. All the other dogs were green
With envy. Thpy themselves could
only bark, growl, howl or whine. How
Yery wonderful It must he to talk like
real people! They decided they must
learn at once.
"O," said the strange little dog to
them, "thnt Is ensy. I will ask the
baker here, and he will tenrh you."
"Why, certainly," said (lie goodkearted baker, nnd he assembled them
in rows on the bnkcshop floor. "I
•will give a nice jam tart to the one
who speaks IlUe a person first," he
continued.
"First," said the haker, "Say C."
The little dogs corked their enrs nnd
FUN WITH FLOWERS
wagged their tnlls but only shrill
Color
the tulips with your crayons
barks came from their throats.
and cut t h e m out carefully. The n u m "Now try A."
bers on their stems correspond to the
More barks.
"Well," said the baker. Everybody
*ay, T, and then we'll have a whole their tails between their legs they
(Word, C-A-T for cat!" As the baker went buck ngaln.
"Is the strange little dog here?"
Vttered the last word every little dog's
throat trembled with a growl, and they barked.
"No," laughed the baker, "he Is not,
jumping down onto their four feet,
they scampered out of the bakeshop, but perhaps you may find him at the
bowling and harking In every direc- butcher's." Sure enough, the doga
tripped over to the butcher's and there
tion.
he was In earnest conversation.
When the dogs found there was no
"Why," said the strange little dog,
«at, they were very much ashamed "Mr. Butcher, won't you teach these
•nd wished they had not hurried so little dogs to talk?"
last from the baker's shop. So with
"Of coarse," said the butcher, "I
will give a big bone to the one who
speaks like a person first."
THE FUZZY WUZZIES
"Everyone say, r-r-r-r-rrr." The little
dogs opened their mouths and stuck
With a package of clean pipe clean- out their long, red tongues, but the
•rs, you are supplied with many hours only sound they made, was, "Woo-oo•f amusement. A pair of scissors and oo-oooof."
• paint box are all you need to make
"Well," said the patient butcher,
smiling, "try a-a-a." The little dogs
planted their forefeet deep Into the
sawdust, but the only sound that came
from their throats, was, "aou, aon,
[>>—,.'
aou."
"Now," said the butcher, "this Is
the easiest of all, ts, ts, ts, rats!"
all the fnzzy-wuzzy creatures you see But the butcher had scarcely uttered
here, and many more besides. Simply the last word when every little dog,
fcend and loop the pipe cleaners as the sniffing frantically In the air, ran
pictures show, then use your own lm- hither and thither out of the shop.
After the other dogs had gone here
and there In a vain search for rats,
with drooping ears, as well as tails,
/'*
i
("•'""">
<
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they again approached the butcher.
"Is the strange little dog here?"
they barked.
"No," said the hutcher, still shaking his sides In glee, "he Is not, but
agination to make other figures. A maybe you will find him at the cheesegame is played by awarding a prize monger's." There, sure enough, he
to the one who makes the best animal was, engrossed In serious conversation.
or figure with one or more cleaners.
"Strange little dog, strange little
Try It yourself, and see what fun it Is 1 dog," they said once more, "Is there

1

Children's stomachs sour
need an anti-acid. Keep timir

wlth Pll!lli )s
SSfff
'
When tongue or breath tdh I
numbers over the little silts of the
basket. When you have cut them out
arrange the like numbers In the basket and you will have a very lovely
basket of tulips.

Here nre l.o.Hn, Mary, Monn nnd Roberta Koyos, daughters of Mr and
Mrs F M Keves of Hollis, Okln.. who celebrated tlielr twelfth birthday
recently. They "are said to be the only living quadruplets In the world, and
are all in perfect health.
^
»
— .i.ii— —

no one to teach us to talk like people?"
"Most certainly," answered the generous cheese-monger, "and Into the
bargain I will give to the one who
speaks like a person first, a large slice
of cheese."
"Now," said the cheese-monger,
"when little dogs want to learn to
talk, they must first learn to think.
"Think of cots," said the cheesemonger. The furry coats of the little
dogs quivered, but remembering their

. . 1i Ii IT1 i1 11 1r-i-i''
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first experience, they did not move
from their places nor utter a sound.
"Think of rats," said the cheesemonger. The little dogs' eyes snapped
and tbelr fur bristled a second time,
but yet remembering their disappointment, they did not move.
"Think of rabbits," said the cheesemonger. Tbat was too much. At the
last word, every little dog gave a
wild yelp, and racing out of the cheesemonger's, they rushed belter, skelter
down the road, and the strange little
dog never saw them again.
—Mary Laurence Turnbull Tmft*.

Some Welcome Summer Drinks
By NELLIE MAXWELL
••MM 1 M-M I H I ' M - H chill well and add two quarts of
Humility lodged In a worthy mind Is
charged water Just before serving.
always attended w i t h a certain homage, which no h n i i t f h t y soul, with all
Pour over ice In punch bowl. Serves
the arts I m a g i n a b l e , can purchase.—
twenty-five.
Hughes.
If one is fortunate enough to have
HIS Is the time when all good an iceless refrigerator the Ice to- use
drinks should come to the aid of in light drinks might be colored or put
the hostess. For those who enjoy a cherry and a sprig of mint In each
chocolate the following will-be treas- cube to make a drink more attractlva
ured :
Loganberry Milk Punch.
Chocolate Frappe.
Take two and one-half cupfuls of
Prepare a quart of rich chocolate,
adding one-lmlf cupful of sugar. Pour loganberry juice and water, two teaInto an Ice cream freezer and freeze spoonfuls or more of sugar, and one
for fifteen minutes, or until It is of and one-third cupfuls of evaporated
the consistency of thick cream. Serve milk. Serve with chipped Ice.
In tall glasses topped with whipped
Orange Nog.
cream.
Take one and one-third cupfuls of
Mix grape juice and ginger ale in
equal parts, this is a most delightful cold milk, six tablespoonfuls of sugar
drink. There are any number of good and one-half cupful of orange Juice.
things to be prepared with fruit Juices Shake vigorously and serve immediand ginger ale In various proportions. ately with chipped Ice. This will
make three servings.
Spiced Milk.
Honey Milk Shake.
Take one quart of chilled milk, six
Beat two eggs and pour Into a matablespoonfuls of sugar, cinnamon and
a few gratings of nutmeg, stir until son Jar or shaker, and three cupfuls
the sugar is well dissolved, beat vig- of chilled milk, six tublespoonfuls of
honey and chipped Ice. Chill and
orously and serve with chipped Ice.
serve.
•1-1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 11 1 1 1 I ' 1 1 'l"l"i
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Fruit Punch.

Boil two cupfuls each of water and
sugar for ten minutes. Cool, add one
cupful each of diced pineapple, strawberries, bananas, white grapes, maraschino cherries and raspberries, the
Juice of six oranges and six lemons,
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The Poppled Koink

Modern Youth and Its Ways

By H u g h Mutton
(Author of N u t t y N a t u r a l H i s t o r y ) '

acid condition—correct it w ,11
spoonful Of Phillips. Mos n h
women have been comforted ,v
universal sweetener-mor,. lm t,
should Invoke Its aid for ih.'i! • 3
dren. It: Isa pleasant t h i n e totd
'' yet neutralizes more m-i,i t i n n
harsher things too often ,M,,',,IOV
r
u
*i
Ahie
t. P
,S°se- It No "'"isc
should
without
Phillips te the genuine, Presc
tlonal product physicians (,ui
for general use; the nnmo I,
tant "Milk of Magnesia- i ,a
the V. S. registered trade nmr
the Charles H. Phini, ls ch(,m,J
Co. and Its predecessor
PhUUps since 1875.

Cheese Roll.
Take one cream cheese and two cupfuls of finely grated American cheese,
mix well, add a few dashes of cayenne,
a l i t t l e chopped green olives, two or
three finely minced plmlentoes; moisten if needed with cream and mold Into a roll. Cover with sliced olives
stuffed \vitli pimientoes and serve on a
fancy plate covered with a dolly.

of Magnesia
Skeptical Public
Brian Jevvett, grand exulted „.
of his well-known Goof club, could
sell $5 gold pieces In Congress Bti
Portland, Maine, for $4 each. Ab
five o'clock he emerged from n ba
with 10 new gold pieces, lie start
In with a sales talk something llj
this: "I say. here is a $r> (.-old ]
and I need some ready money.
you purchase it for $4?" Must of t
replles.be got were ha! Im's: One i
however, a foreigner, took a look!
one of the gold pieces, hit on]
sharply and passed over $4 with j
hesitation. And one other was in j
the purchase; bat Jeuctt could
sell the other eight, though hund
of passersby stopped to listen.dlanapolls Mews.

BOT*1 in due*
world's mott
(Not pub.

(O. 1930. Western^{JewsDaoer Union.)

By JEAN NEWTON
*HXHXHWHXH«HXHXHXHXHXHWH}^^

HE Koink, or speckled groundhog.
T
Is a ham-growing creature found
In many rural districts. Although
mistaken by many for pig banks, they
carry no money, and are valued only
for their ability to hunt gophers
which they root out from their burrows with their strong proboscis.
Their diet Is simple, as all they demand from day to day is a few s t a l k s
of parsley and a bowl of duck soup.

liose In a wild state, being unable to
epare the soup, get only parsley and
much thinner than the domestic
fcoinks.
-After bunting through a bushel of
inuts, you can find ,tne about the
ape of the koluk's head, but they
r
»re rare. The body Is a paper-shell
pecan with golden speckles, and the

««T~\AD, you're just a conscientious
*-* objector.'"
I heard a boy of twenty say thnt to
a father whose whole life was wrapped
up in his children and to whom nothing In the world meant anything compnred with their happiness.
During that boy's childhood fattier
and son had been puls. But now It
seemed they were growing farther and
farther apart. They no longer seemed
to have things In common. The father could not escape the terrible
hurt that he was losing his son's confidence.
To an outsider, the reason was obvious. Modern youth and its ways
were completely awry according to
the standards of the older man. Of
course he hud only his son's own good
In mind. There were times when he
was undoubtedly right In his contention that his son was endangering
that "good." At other times when he
created issues it was merely because,
he was Inelastic—a bit narrow and a
bit stubborn In Insisting upon his own
standards as the only right standards
Instead of recognizing them as something as dated and inappropriate to
tail Is a bent pin. Tusks uncl legs are
cloves, while the ears and feet are
split peanuts. The spines on the back
can be made of assorted popcorns.
(© M«tropollt&n Newspaper Service.)

modern needs as his 1899 clothing
would be If he should put It on for a
meeting of the 1930 Rotary club!
Tiie Important point, of course, Is
not who Is right In any particular Issue of 1899 against 1930. It is that
parents can do more for their children
by holding their confidence than by
being right. And If they are going to
see everything from the other side of
the fence from their children, those
children cannot have anything In common with them; and not only will they
feel no urge to give their parents
their confidence, but to avoid the unpleasantness of constant friction they
will consciously or unconsciously
avoid those who love them best and
are In a position to give them valu,able assistance with the problems of
their lives.
It is a bitter pill for any parent to
have to swallow when he realizes that
his son or daughter regards him as a
"conscientious objector." And difficult
as It may be to drop standards and
ideas which for a generation we had
regarded as the very foundations of
the universe, to force our set minds
around to see things In the light In
which we can hold the confidence of
those children, which Is the most powerful weapon for their protection In
times of real danger.
Incidentally a mental attitude of
doubt as t'o whether our way Is really

•«Ht******************#*##.x.#**#****-)H^^

China Claims World's Largest and Finest Mint

of lae beautiful Chinese government central mint building which has just been erected at Shanghai at
'• «p*t Of *&9Ot 13,000,000. The plant, believed to be the world's largest and finest, was designed by Clifford llewllt
United 8t«tea government m lnt expert, who ulso designed the Philippine government mint at Manila.

in Apflttan Book

_.:
AND co.
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always the best way in everything Is
good for us. It helps us keep young.
«c). 1930. Bell Syndicate.*

Frank

American Libraries
The modern public library In the
United States, maintained by the municipality or some other unit of local
government from life proceeds of taxation, dates from about 1850, but its
real development begun in 1876. The
earliest tax-supported library is said
to have been the town library of Salisbury, Conn., established In 1803. The
oldest existing library of this kind is
the one at Peterborough N H es
tabllshed in 1833.
' ''
The dumb have one great advantage. They can't realize how dumb
they are.—Buffalo Evening News.

"My boy friend Is so tender-hearted,"
says Flapper Fannie, "he wouldn't even
strike an attitude."
(© by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

WHY WE HATE DON'TS
By M. K. THOMSON, Ph. D.

T T r E ALL hate don'ts. None of us
like to be told that we must not
do this or that. Every such command
Is a challenge to our personality. We
rebel. The natural reaction to every
don't Is to do the very tiling we are
commanded not to do.
Every don't arouses a counter suggestion. The force of an idea is such
that once the idea takes possession it
has a way of working itself out in
action. Whenever the don't Is repeated either by ourselves or by others
It serves to keep the Idea at the focus
of consciousness.
We cannot live on don'ts. Body
and mind we are made for action.
Don'ts do not provide opportunity for
doing, and since we must do something, we end by doing the very thing
that is prohibited. The laws of association and suggestion turn the trick.
Tlie most I m p o r t a n t reason why we
hate don'ts Is t h a t the thing prohibited
is usually something we have done before or are likely to do. This means
that It Is something we like to do We
therefore resent being told not to do it.
A don't Implies an act that Is already begun or Is strongly contemplated. In either case the muscles as
well as the Inner mental attitude are
all set for It. ()n ( . e U ii act bus begun
to function, any I n t e r r u p t i o n Is looked
upon as un Impertinence. The whole
mechanism is thrown out of
Consequently the resources of the'man
are culled into p| uy i,, !„.,,„,, of ,,)e
act In question. So th l l t what was
originally u m n j reaction

A census taker had a li;ird
getting Into an apartment, lie Una
went up to the roof, and down a '
escape to get in, but once lie '
Identified himself, the preiiy yo
matron willingly gave him full i
matlon.
"You've been so frank about
swering my -questions, but I'm
derlng why It was that you would
let me In," the enumerator i-eroa'
&B he folded up bis blanks.
"I thought you were my »us
replied the girl apologetically.
DUpoiing of Estate
A will may be simply slated HI
disposition of your life insuran^
your general estate and of pe
keepsakes, The administration
will la the other weighty ?«
The choice of executor is of sre
portance.

storm center with the whole man
mobilized in Its favor.
<© by McClure N e w.p,p er Syndicate.)
00

Finding the Next
Dollar

Here U *

focmofwlieftroui

^oooooooooooooooooooooooo!
By Douglas Malloch.

the next
WHEHE
from, that's

dollar comes

The problem that we face
Whether a mansion or a flat,
It always seems the case
The morning always brings some needNew fuel for the fire,
New food to eat, new books to read
r^ew clothes that we require.
But if by chance two dollars come
«lien only one will do,
Then add the other to the sum
You save, to work for you.
For dollars that you lay away
A dollar soon will breed,
And that may prove some other day
The dollar that you need.
1'erhaps some morning when the shop
Is shut, or hair to white,
We'll find that dollars never stop,
Keep working day and night.
They will not need to ask of friends
Who saved as well as spent;
Where the next dollar comes depends
On where the last one went
(£>. 1110. Douclu Mtllooh.)
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Q u a l i t y moat and service that
SM\LL DECREASE SHOWN
l
counts
at Miller's.
IN SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
Hvrne Pattcc of Chicago, Illinois,
A slight decrease in the enrollment is Visiting in the city at the home
in schools of Cass county for the of his aunt, Mrs. A. A. Johnson.
1929-30 term as compared with the
AJV/TA, /OWA
1928-29 school year is noted in the
FOR RENT:—Residence property
annual
report
of
Mrs.
Elizabeth
C.
at
the corner of Third and Maple
the
shrewdest
military
machine
of
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Morse, county superintendent of Streets. Modern except furnace, bee
war.
August 22 and 23
schools, the decrease being in the W. F. Budd at the Tribune office.
Also Late Fox News, Comedy and
city schools registration. For the
Vaudeville Act.
Lawrence Hofmeister and his two
1928-29 term, there were 4,700 childWith George O'Brien and
Admission lOc and 40c.
ren attending schools of Cass county boys were week end visitors at PresHelen Chandler
cott, Iowa, with their brother and
and last year there were 4,669.
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAYA romance of the lumber camps.
The Enrollment.
uncle, Clarence Hofmeister and famTHURSDAY
The tall timbers where men are
In 1928-29, there were 1,701 en- ily.
men and a jamboree is wild. Don't
August 26, 27 and 28
rolled in rural schools and 2,999 in
Miss Geraldine Cleaver, chief opermiss this one!
city high schools and grade schools
ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
as compared with 2,966 in the city ator at the Anita Telephone Co., is
Special Admission lOc and 35c.
starring
schools last year and 1,703 in the spending her vacation from her work
rural
schools. Last year the city at the home of her parents in Rolfe,
Marie Dressier and Polly Moran>
SUNDAY-MONDAY
school registration represented 1,85G Iowa.
In a laughing panic. It's a riot!
August 24 and 25
pupil's in the grades 1,110 in the
Take a tip in the Happiness
About forty men, employes of the
high
schools.
Market and win a million in
Bell
Telephone Co., are making Anita
There are thirty-two school corlaughs. Those funny gals have
with
porations in Cass county, six being their headquarters, while engaged in
Betty Compson and Ralph Forbes made a picture that is guaranteed
city and town independent districts, putting up the large cable which will
to
give
you
the
best
time
you've
A woman's honor against a miltwo consolidated, fifteen township and carry their lines through Iowa.
had in a picture theatre in yetirs.
nine rural independent districts. These
lion lives. Betty Compson as the
Mrs. Ray Trainer and children of
corporations employed twenty-five
woman spy. Tempted with her ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
Atlantic
spent the week end in the
Special Admission lOc and 35c,
men and 102 women instructors in
beauty and pitting her wit against
city, guests of Dennis Pearce and
the high schools and grades and one
wife. Mr. Trainer came over Sunday
man and 114 women teachers in the for the day and to accompany his
Miss Vivian Kreyce of Omaha i rural districts.
WE ANITA
TRIBUNE visiting
family home.
Their Salares.
in the city at the Carl H
Published Every Thursday by the
Women
instructors
in
high
schools
Daubendiek home.
Frank W. Burkhart and wife of
and grade rooms of town schools Nebraska City, Nebraska, visited ir
Tribune Publishing Co.
Mrs. Ethel Anders, who had been received salaries totaling $121,216.56
. F. BUDD
Editor visiting in the city with her mother, and men teachers were paid $46,903.05. Anita with relatives and friends for
a couple of days last week, stopping
Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50 Mrs. H. Booth, returned to her home The lone man teacher in the rural here while on their way home from
schools received $725 and the 114 a trip to Ohio.
If not paid in advance
$2.00 in Omaha Sunday.
women instructors in country districts
Entered at the post office at Anita,
Mrs. Genevieve Twinam of Iowa j were paid $77,342.95. Salaries paid
Mrs. Fred Boehme is home from
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
City has been visiting here the past | all teachers of the county totaled Los Angeles, California, where she
THURSDAY, AUGUST" 21, 1930.
week with her parents, H. U. Shan- $246,187.56 for the year.
was called a few weeks ago by the ^
In the county last year there were serious illness of her mother, Mrs. j
non and wife, and other relatives
5,560 persons of school age, that is Schwab. When Mrs. Boehme left for
Frank West and wife of Marne and friends.
between the ages of 5 and 21 years. home her mother was regaining her
•were Sunday visitors in the city at
Miss Nornia Musick, who is employ- A fund of 15 cents for each person health.
the home of Mrs. Flavia Hook.
ed by the Bell Telephone Co. in Oma- of school age in the county is set
Returning to their home one evenMrs. Ella Worthing left Monday ha, is visiting in the city with her aside annually for the use of the
for Woodbine, Iowa, where she will parents, Cole Musick and wife. She county board of education in purchas- ing last week, Harold and Bernard
spend a few weeks with her daughter, was accompanied to Anita by her ing library books for the schools. In Toepfer escaped injury when the car
cousin, Miss Lavone Goetche of Om- 1928-29 a total of $884 was spent for they were riding in went off the
Mrs. Roy Lantz and family.
books and last year $794 was ex- grade and tipped over. The accidenc
aha,
v'.fcl
C. E. Gaines and wife of Lenox,
pended from the fund for library pur- happened when Bernard, who was
Ray Vinall, wife and daughter, poses. This is the fourth year the driving, fell asleep at the wheel.
Iowa, and their daughter, Mrs. Harold Grimes and husband from Texas, Letha, of Davenport, Iowa, and Har- fund has been provided.
40c bottle Rexall Gypsy Cream for
visited the first of the week with ry Dorsey, wife and two children,
John Mauman, 72, of Massena has 33c. Soothing and protective lotion
their niece and cousin, Mrs. Earl Harry and Marjorie, of .Kansas City,
Missouri, are spending the week in been committed to the state hospi- for sunburn, ivy poison, moth itch,
Beaver and family.
heat rash and other superficial skin
Anita with relatives and friends. tal at Clarinda.
Mrs. Peter Norgard and son, Last Sunday a reunion of the Dorsey
irritations. This offer good only durJames Scanlon of Mason City, ing August.
Delwes, returned to their home at families was held in Greenfield.
Iowa, has come to Anita to spend a
Council Bluffs Saturday, after a
tf
BONGERS BROS.
The base ball game in Anita Sun- couple of weeks with friends.
pleasant visit at the home of her
Mrs. Nancy Pierce, who had been
cousin, Chris Nelson and family, day afternoon between the local team,
Sterling Sorensen is home from visiting for several weeks at the home
and Bridgewater resulted in a victor/
northwest of Anita.
for the home boys, the score being Kansas City, where he has been at- of her son and daughter, 0. N. Pierce
and Mrs. H. R. Johnson, left the
Chas. Gaines, wife and two daugh- 11 to 9. Felix Scott was on the tending school for several months.
last
of the week for Scottville, Kanters of Hamilton, Missouri, Earl mound for Anita, allowing the visitPaul Kelloway and wife of Dallas
Beaver and family, Wm. Butler and ors 13 hits. Anita got 18 hits off Center, Iowa, spent Sunday in the city sas, where she will visit another
family and Robert Butler and fam- Gipple, the Bridgewater pitcher. with her parents, R. C. Rasmussen daughter, Mrs. Bert Conn and family were guests of Mrs. John Butler Anita made 5 errors, while Bridge- and wife.
ily.
water had 6 chalked up against them.
last Thursday evening.
Mrs. Jessie Macklin and daughter,
Hans Hansen, wife and children
spent Sunday at Lakeview, Iowa, Margaret, who have been visiting in
where they attended a reunion of the the city for the past month with their
sister and aunt, Mrs. Ed. L. Newton
Hansen family.
and husband, left Saturday for their
FOR RENT:—Residence property home at LeMars, Iowa. Mrs. Mackat the corner of Fourth and Elm lin is employed as a cook during the
Streets. Modern throughout. En- school year at the dormitory of Lequire at this office.
It
Mars college.

Burkhart's

RIALTO THEATRE

"A Home Store Run
by Home People"

Specials at the I. G. A.
Grocery
Specials From August
23rd. to 31st.

"Rough Romance"

"Caught Short"

Swans Down cake flour, package
29c
I. G. A. white meat meat tuna fish, 2 cans
38c
Sun-Maid raisins, 2 packages
19C
I. G. A. peaches, sliced or halved, choice fruit,
heavy syrup, 2 cans
45c
Rolled oats, small package, quick or regular... lOc
32 ounce I. G. A. peanut butter
_
_.39c
I. G. A. pork and beans, 2 large cans
29c
I. G. A. Blue Rose rice, large heads, 3 pounds..25c

"Inside the Lines"

William Drake of Burlington, Kansas, is here for a few weeks visit at
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Robert Smith and family.
Clyde Pollock and wife of Lincoln
township enjoyed a visit over the
week end from their nieces, the Misses
Helen Judd and Margaret Pollock of
Atlantic.

National

AIR Snow
AIR RACES
8 Days and Nights
EE the $100,000 Guggenheim "safety" plane,
S
the 300-mile-an-hour Travelair "Mystery"
Bhip, the gigantic Curtiss Condor, the original

St. Louis "Robin" in refueling demonstrations
—gliders looping the loop—record-smashing
air races with internationally famous pilots . . .
These are just a few of the headliners in the
huge National Air Show—one of the largest
shows ever seen in the west—a daily feature tt
the Iowa State Fair. Never before such an array of entertainment, for eight continuous days
and nights . . .
Horse racing, auto racing, "The Awakening"
—America's most colossal open-air spectacle,
fifteen big circus features, forty carloads of
midway shows, Kryl and His Band, Society
Horse Shows. 100-acre Free Camp . . .
300 acres of exhibits, 6,000 head of livestock,
hundreds of grain, produce and farm bureau
project displays, National Gladiolus Show,
America's largest Boys and Girls 4-H Club
Show, 40-acre farm equipment show, auto
show, radio show, $142,000 in cash prizes.
Plan now for a perfect holiday at thii greateft of all State Fair*. The fluent outing you
can give the family this year—anywhere, or at
any con. Don't miu it.

State Fair
Monies

Earl Johnston, wife and children
were in Stuart last Wednesday to
attend the Jones reunion which was
held in the Stuart park. Sixty-five
relatives from Belmond, Bagley, Van
Horn, Dexter, Earlham, Greenfield,
Stuart and Anita, Iowa, Denver, Colorada, and Mobridge, South Dakota,
sat down to a bountiful chicken din-

Calif ornia Elberta Peaches and Bartlett
Pears. Better than ever. Buy now
and save some money.
10-lb. cloth bag sugar, Saturday only, cash
S5c
10 bars P. & G. white naptha soap
.___39c
1-lb. cans fancy pink salmon
ISc, 18c, 2Oc
3 bottles I. G. A Mararschino cherries..
__29c
5c candy bars, 3 for
lOc
No. 10 gallon cans peaches
57c

4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
4

Church With a Heart and
an Open Mind).
Church School at 10:00 a. m. A
thoroughly graded school with classes
for all ages.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Special appropriate music. Subject,
"Man's Greatest Jewel."
No evening service during the
month of August.
The public is cordially invited.
Come and bring your friends.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
*
The ladies aid will hold their all •f
day meeting Thursday with a 12:00 • f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ' - f 4 4 4 4 4 4
Services are held over Long's
o'clock dinner for the public in the
Furniture
Store.
church dining room.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
f -f •f + + + -?'4-f + -t- + - f 4 + -f
All are welcome.
4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
4
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
Leave your order at Miller's for
44-f444444'4444444-4
any
special kind of meat, and wa
There will be no church services
"
until the first Sunday in September, will get it for you.
William G. Butler, wife and two as the pastor has been granted two
Harry Suplee returned home tha
children, Betty and Jack, who had weeks leave of absence.
last of the week from a trip through
been visiting here with his mother,
Sunday School as usual at 10:00 (Kansas, Colorado, Wyoming and
Mrs. J. M. Butler, and with other a. m. There should be a large at
Nebraska.
relatives and friends, left Monday tendance with the preacher gone.
for Akron, Colorado, to spend a few
The Cotton Blossom Singers of the
Mrs. Louis Zanders of
days with his sister, Mrs. Rex How- Piney Woods, Mississippi, negro Iowa, is visiting in Anita with her
lett and family. They expect to re- school will give a concert of music father, Chris Bohning, and with other
turn to Anita before returning to ! at the church on Friday, August 29th relatives and friends.
their home at Willmar, Minnesota, j Free will offering. Watch for furwhere he is employed by the govern- j ther announcements.
John Stuhr, Jr. returned home the
ment as a railway mail clerk.
Ladies aid society Wednesday at last of the week from a visit vita
the church.
friends in northern Iowa. He also
Mrs. Lulu Gotoh of Iowa City is
spent a few days at Lake Okoboji.
spending the week in the city with
her sister, Mrs. G. M. Adair and *•
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
4
Just received a car of GEE-BE*
family, and with other relatives and 4 Edward L. Bellows, Pastor. 1 PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAY1«'>
friends. She was accompanied to 4 4 - f - f - f . J - 4 4 4 4 - f - f - f . f 4 - 4 > MASH:
Anita by her daughter, Miss Jane,
tf
FARMERS COOP.
On Wednesday evening at 8:00
who has been spending the summer o'clock a meeting of the official boan
in Iowa City, but is returning here will be held at the church.
At a recent meeting of the \V •
for school. Mrs. Ootch has been havA called -meeting of the W. F. M. S T. U. held at the home of Mrs. Hun
ing considerable trouble w i t h offc of was held at the home of Mrs. C. H Suplee, officers for the ensuing >'<•'
her ankles since last February, and Daubendiek on Tuesday afternoon fo were elected as follows: (Mrs. Jamit is necessary for her to use crutches the purpose of hearing Miss Dauben B. Herriman, president; Mrs. I-ran
to get around.
iliek, who is a missionary to India.
H. Osen, vice president; Mrs. Ho>
The first division of the ladies ai Scholl, secretary; and Mrs. H»> v
NOTICE OF A I T O I N T M K N T Ot' society will serve dinner on Frida\
Turner, treasurer.
EXECl TK1X.

Harry Stone and wife and Harold
Gauldin and wife, all members of the
Angelo Show which played in Mas! sena last week, were Sunday visitors
j at the Leslie E. Bean home. Other
I visitors at the Bean home Sunday
were Walter Linke, wife and SOM,
Mrs. Vera Hines and daughter, Eva,
anil Mrs. Ann Addison, all from AtIn the District ( o u u of t h e state of
lantic.
Iowa, in and for
<'ounty, i
Probate.
The Woman's Home Missionary
Society of the M. E. church held In the matter of i h,
their monthly meeting at the churdi
Dinkey, Deceased.
last Thursday afternoon. The program consisted of a piano solo by To Whom It .May i ,
Miss Anna Dittman; a discussion (if
Notice is hereby K , u n i n a l the u-ithe hospital work under the super- del-signed has ben, a p p o i n t e d and has
vision of the society; and a duet by qualified as e x e c u t r i x of the estate
the Misses Ruth Herriman and of K. S. Dinkey, late of Cuss county
Maurine Turner.
Iowa, deceased. All persons in any
manner indebted to said deceased or
A market decline in prices paid his estate will make payment to th,>
producers for practically all agri- undersigned; and those having claims
culture commodities reduced the in- against said deceased or his estat'
dex of the general level of the pre- will present them in manner and
war level in the middle of July, a form as by law require,!, for a li ow .
drop of 12 points from June 15 to ance and payment
July 15, according to the United A D a t e d 9 t h i S mh. day of A u ^ t
States Department of Agriculture.
This was 29 points below a year ago,
BERTHA
,
28 points under July 15, 1928, and at
Executrix of said estate
the same level as in July, 1921.
By E. S. Holton, her attorney

(The

at the church at 25c a plate. All
lay quilting- will also be held that
lay.
On next Sunday the regular serrices will be held. The Church School
at 9:45 a. m. The adult groups wilt
study "Jonathan and David—a Noble
Triendship." Morning worship at
11:00 o'clock and Holy Communion.
Ivening services at 8:00 o'clock.
The Wayside Pulpit:—The seasons,
ever changing, fulfill the plan and
purpose of God who is eternal.

Does Your Roof Leak?
You can stop that old leak
with NUBINALT, the new roof
repair material. Let us fig"re
on your roof requirements.
Our stock is complete and our
prices right.

Anita Lumber Co.
Dependable Always.
Phones—Office 20.

Robert Scott Residence U-
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PLAIDS IN FAVOR FOR FALL;
NEED BERET FOR EACH COSTUME

OUR COMICSECTION
Q

D

Our Pet Peeve

PARIS fancy Is turning to
I Nplaided
effects with marked

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
01 THINK Oivfe GOT AVj
IDCAQ OX) HOVO To GIT A LOWE
OH T54WO SriOP-UFTEOS "WE

IS

For the Benefit of a Smart Lady
GOT A StOAQT HEAD

.
EAC5 OM VEQ BEAD*
YET. LOJKE TO

A arr A\» VOOPQOK F

RJUCE. EAYFW3IMJX1T

A SECQlT
JDB»-IF ff WASN'T WAT YE'QE SO
CLEVEC AN'.INTEllkSWTE CUDXIt
COXJSID£R YEZ-Ult'ftE
.
LOCATE SOME 6rtOP-UFT£CSl

enthnstaam. So far as the out,ook for fall IB concerned the
prospect for plaid seems
iven brighter. One sees such
charming plaid blouses In the
streets of the French capital
giving color to the chic suit
tailored either of sllfe or of
cloth.
A striking novelty, and one
which suggests infinite possibilities. Is the blouse of gay
plaid gingham. The smart suit
In the picture is of black faille
•Ilk, featuring "overall" straps.
The blouse (s of red. green
and yellow plaid gingham.
This use of gingham goes to show
what very unusual materials are being employed for the making of tbe
blouse this season. Tbe tendency of
the mode is toward swanky washable
cottons for the tuck-ins which are adding such a delightfully feminine touch
to this season's tallleurs. Such weaves
aa organdie, dotted swiss, handkerchief
linen, embroidered batiste and a host
of other equally as dainty weaves are
wlnsomely styled with many frirls, lace
edgings, fancy scalloping and multitudinous other devices which bespeak
the prettily feminine.
To an adorably styled suit of green
cloth Chanel adds a blouse of plaid
georgette. There Is a sash of the
georgette cut bias and tied softly
about the waist to the side front. Tbe
neckline Is also finished with a scarf
of the bias plaid.
One of the niftiest pajama costumes
among advance styles for fall Is of
large brilliantly colored plaid printed
on tbe diagonal against a background
ot vivid yellow flat crepe. The trou-

mac

WUVERTROUBL
Coated tongue, bad breath, constipatd
outneta, banafca, indigestion, dizziness!
nia result from acid stomach. Avoid J
ilium br taking August Flower at <
at any good druggist Relieves ».
BWeetcgaatomach, livens liver, aidsd

dean out poiaom. You feelfine,eat
with

Smart Suit of Black FaflU Silk.
with the various sports berets ot felt
either in white or In a color to match
the costume with which It is worn
there is not mud: left to say in that
direction. Tbe Important thing about
them Is that their vogue Is as Outstanding as ever and even more so as
autumn sports call for Informal yet
smart outdoor apparel.
In this connection It might bowever.
be well to call attention to the new
knitted sets which include a scarf and
a beret. Such a set is shown In tbe
lower picture. This ensemble happens
to be crocheted of white chenille—
both cap and neckpiece. Women are
also making these hat-nnd-scarf sets of
washable cotton yarn, and very prat"tlcul they are, too, either In white or
color.
The beret with a feather opens a
vista of intriguing numbers "to be,"
and the Interesting note a bout these Is
the unique positioning of tbe various
feathered novelties. Often a .tin;
feather is perched roguishly at the
very peak of the crown. Tbe twin

F«2ST~WAY8£
1EU.YEZ. WAT
A 5rtOP-UFT£Q
C0»-

AUGUST pun
___;-__

i

NtW patenM accessory, absoln
•entUi to car-owner. Exclusive t<
»V»tl»*l«.; fi«al opportunity for
dTtwteiMraouttve. Large return.?
tlal lalM. Commissions paid on r
buslneaa. tmUda consistent Income.'
..... SOWnBOTOR COMPANY.
H»q.gh»em>lcer Aw.. Detroit,;

met
Freckle

OR. C.H. BERRY CO. j
Av*. • •

Cannibaliitic
Leslie lives in a big city an|
opportunities to visit the counti
limited, consequently lie ia'
green" as his country cousin \
ingly put It
On bis first visit to the farm, j
milking time came, he, of coun
an Interested observer. Milk,)
knew it, came from the milk
bottles. One of the cows liadi
When she was turned In with!
It began In a most vigorous i
the business of getting Us bra
Leslie was terribly excited aaJ
rled.
"Oh, mother! mother!" lie
•"that "all is going to i-ut thatj
up."
Shocked
Perry Greer, one of the veto
Automobile row, had mi
the other day that imil turn \
over a barrel.
'Til pay cash for this car,"a|
tomer stated.
"Cash?" stammered Ureer,
this Is so unusual that I'm
you'll have to give us a ref««
two."—Exchange.

THE FEATHERHEADS

Out of the Trap
VJtLL- TiJC POO
TOU? ME-

i to KnSome of the LaUit BereU.
uew circular-cot skirt
• ilie tuxedo revera on the feather trim on the felt beret to the
Jacket are of yellow crepe satin
wUn all
^6due
°Valrespect
" Veryto8mart
- types
&mo mntAhl.. i i . - « _
_
'
otber
for the of with
berets, when It come to ' "
In berets at this very

•*™ouheaj« i;'e

beret ta caaf tor l

war

^it'v.
°*
b
iiV^r
summery sheer dresses tne
nttle draped beret Is tbe cornet thin*.
made either nt KI.«I, '__•_.. '•""••«
The Subject of Beret.

Er
.

"• «. .« «, „„„„„, ., ,„,,

woven narrow velvet ribbon. Two of
hese velvet ribbon models are shown
n thl. group. The bat in the Iow2
'eft corner is a very simple typ
• -Ms-ntl, draped crown all Ui
fbe other chapean above ver,
Introduce, a flange woven o?
»« vet ribbon for the black-and-whS
JULL4 BOTTQMLBT

' » »~~r

ret was born'
married twt

^li
IDB8

3. NO.
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CHOOSE A SIX

IT'S WISE TO

Announcing a new
production record
2fOOO9OOO Chevrolet Sixes now on the road
Since January, 1929, Chevrolet has
produced over 2,000,000 six-cylinder
automobiles—nearly five times the
record of any other manufacturer
over an equal length of time.
These 2,000,000 buyers have chosen
Chevrolet because it offers scores of
desirable qualities not obtainable hi
any other car so low hi price.
Yet, despite its many fine car advantages, the Chevrolet Six is unusually economical. Its gas, oil, tire and
upkeep economy is unsurpassed.
And any model can be bought for
Thm Coach, UtS./, o. b. Hint factory

a small down payment and exceptionally"easy monthly terms!
Some IHstiMguighlng Feature*
50-horsepower six-cylinder motor
. . . full-length frame... four semielliptic springs . . . fully-enclosed
four-wheel brakes . . . four Lovejoy
hydraulic shock absorbers . . . dash
gasoline gauge... Fisher hardwoodand-steel body... adjustable driver's
seat. . . safety gasoline tank in the
rear... non-glare W windshield...
and, for your protection, a new and
liberal service policy.
mftbodt onto* Ugh quoHty
The
The
The
The

Sport Roadster
Coach
Coupe
Sport Coupe

$515 .
$565 f
$565 .
$615

ROADSTER
or PHAETON

The Club Sedan
$625
The Sedan
$675
the Special Sedan
$685
(6 wire wheels standard
on Special Sedan)

'495
CHEVROLET SIX
All prlc»tf. o. b. factory, flint. Michigan

O. W. Shaffer & Son
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DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST. ANITA.
H-VMBI'IU; BARBER WAS A
01ATTON FOR PUNISHMENT
Frank Downey of Massena was a
Hubert ('revision, barber at a shop business caller in the city Saturday
in Hamburg, Iowa, was held up afternoon.
while on his way home about ten
o'clock Tuesday night. Two me.i
stepped out as he was passing thd
Xishna Valley Hatchery and ordered him to "Stick 'em up." They
felt through his pockets, finding a
bill fold, and a package of cigarettes, both of which they took, then
told him to go on down the street.
He went to the ice plant, where
he dropped in and phoned the night
marshal and notified him of what
had happened and described to the
best of his ability the two men. After
leaving the ice plant he continued
on to the Bert Douglas home, where
he rooms and just as he got in front
of that place noticed the same two
men coming toward him from the
east. He started to cut across the
yard toward the house when they
hailed him again and took his wrist
watch and some letters, which they
had not taken the first time and which
were in the pocket with his bill fold.
He had some small change in a
trouser pocket, which they did not
take.
"CAUGHT SHORT" IS A
KNOCKOUT COMEDY HIT
If you won or if you lost on the
last "bull market" in Wall Street,
you will find laughs in -a very timely
comedy which opens next Tuesday at
the Rfelto Theatre for a three days
run. It is a Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
picture, "Caught Short," and it costars Marie Dressier and Polly Moran
under the direction of Chuck Riesner,
the director of the "Hollywood Revue j
of 1929."
"Caught Short" is, to express it
very simply, the short and very amusing adventures of a pair of boarding
house landladies in the finger-burning
business of buying and selling stocks
on margin. What the adept Marie
and the uproarious Polly can do with
such a situation can be imagined by
the friends of this famous pair of
comedians. The love interest of the
story is capably furnished by Anita
Page and Charles 'Morton, and excellent -characterizations of typical
"boarders" are furnished by T. Roy
Barnes, Herbert Prior and Edward
Billion. Nanci Price is Polly's younger daughter.

Anita, Iowa

Fred Joy, wife and daughter, Leatrice, were in Omaha for a few days
last week. While there Mrs. Joy subSIX-CYLINDER
SMOOTHNESS
AT
LOW
COST
mitted to an operation for the removal of her tonsils, and Leatrice had her
Miss Zoe Trainer of Atlantic was a
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Harold Nelson and Clifford Wil- tonsils and adenoids removed.
Practice in all courts. Opinion on visitor the past week at the home liams, farmers of the Casey vicinity,
Land Titles; and Settlement of es- of Dennis Pierce and wife.
were business callers in the city last
Charles Ferguson, Chicago real
Thursday afternoon.
tates a Specialty.
estate dealer who last year gave a
Ed. Lewis and wife of Creston were
sum of $50,000 to the Methodist Episvisitors in the city one day last week
copal fund for retired ministers, as
with his brother, James B. Lewis and
a memorial to his parents Rev. and
family.
Mrs. S. R. Ferguson, died recently
FALL
. Quality
If Bladder Weakness, Getting Up in Chicago. Rev. S. R. Ferguson bem
STYLES
Footwear
HI-LACTIC MILK FEED. One gal- Nights, Backache, Burning or Itching gan his ministry in the Iowa conferlon makes 50 gallon alop. Bring con- Sensation, leg pains make you feel old, ence, having his first assignment at
Nothing Over $6.85
tainer and get sample gallon FREE. tired, pepless, and worn out, why not Lynnville, Jasper county. Later on,
including
tf
BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
make the Cystex 48 Hour Test? he was transferred to the Upper Iowa
Don't give up. Get Cystex today. conference and for a number of years
GENUINE REPTILES
Vernon Duthie, wife and children, Put it to a 48 hour test. Money back
held pastorates in some of the largest
Mary Louise, Lois and Richard, en- if you don't soon feel like new, full
churches
in that domain of Methojoyed an auto trip through the east- of pep, sleep well, with pains alleviatdism.
Upon
his retirement he settled
Atlantic, Iowa.
ern part of the state during the past ed. Try Cystex today. Only 60c at
in Cedar Falls where he lived for
week.
Bongers Bros.
8
several years, finally moving to
Chicago where he and his wife passed away. The son early saw the need
of a substantial fund for retired ministers and his contribution a year before he died was the climax of a
long cherished hope.

RAILROADER G
BACK TO WOl

M. MillhoIIin and wife spent Friday
in Guthrie Center visiting at the
home of their daughter, Mrs. J. V.
Mahan and husband.

Victim Sought In Vain F0
cape From Rheumatism
fore He Found This|
Modern Medicine.

H. C. Lewis and wife have gone
to Peoria, Illinois, to spend a couple
of weeks visiting at the home of their
daughter, Mrs. Frank Rhoads and
family.

i

|j

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law
Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collection*
made. Abstracts examined.
Office, west room telephone bldgrPhones— Office 249; Residence 170.

LABOR DAY
EXCURSION
to
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
SUMMER SPORTS CENTER

MR. JOHN RICHOFF.
What encouragement for alll
suffer is to be found in the
ful words of those who hav,
Konjola to the test! Can
one wonder that Mr. John
401 Third street, northeast ™
City, Iowa, is enthusiastic about)
new and different medicine.
this statement:
"Eight weeks ago I suffer*
attack of rheumatism in my
shoulder. How I suffered! I k
?60 seeking relief in vain. For|
weeks I was in bed. A fries,
the railroad shops recommended!
jola. I have taken four bottles!
am in fine shape, able to work,
and sleep. I am recommending ]
jola every chance I get, for
surely a wonderful medicine."
Isn't that the kind of me_
you want ? It means much to j
fering humanity to know that,
million bottles of Konjola were
in two years.
Konjola is sold in Anita, To
Bongers Bros, drug store, a
all the best druggists in all
throughout this entire section.

AUGUST SO, 1930

Via

ROCK Island
Svstem

$8.55
Round Trip From
ANITA, IOWA,
National air races, Major
League baseball, horse racing,
boating, bathing.
FREE ATTRACTIONS
Chicago's parks, Field Museum,
Art Institute, Aquarium, Planetarium, Lincoln Park Zoo.
No baggage checked.
Half fare for children.
For detailed information as to
train service for going and return
trip ask
J. T. MONNIG,
Anita, Iowa.
C. C. GARDNER,
Ass't. Gen. Pass. Agt.
Des Moines, Iowa.

The W. ]W. Club will meet on •;
-day of this week at the home of \
Mildred McDermott.

Backache

NEWEST

ECONOMY SHOE CO.

Cass County Fair
Atlantic, Iowa

Sept 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
Outstanding Livestock
Show
Day and Night Attractions
Byers Bros. Shows
on Midway

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

August 23, 1900.
John Just has gone to Smith Dakota
to look at the country.
Wind and hail has done a K reat
deal of damage to uuni i,, t h i s vi _
cinity the past week.
M. G. Buckley of Cri^vold has been
installed as bookkeeper in the office
of the Fullerton Lumber 1'0. at t h i
place.
C. E. Tmvnsem! and f a m i l y re
turned yesterday from Lake Okoboji
where they have been taking things >
easy for the |, list several week,
A team uf hn.nrhos, hitched [„ th,. !
carry-all, KB v, l i u i l e an e x h i b i l i l | M I
Ma,n .Street Sunday afternoon. (,„" '
of the l, rut , s (lanm , t h e H h]a

Good Tires deserve good tubes. In the point of
service and satisfaction no tire is better than the
tube inside it. Buy Goodyear Tubes. They are
built of the finest quality rubber compounds and W
tory tested to eliminate pores and slow leaks.
We're carrying Pathfinder and Goodyear
lar and Heavy Tourist Tubes. We have your
and a quality tube at just about the price you \van I
to pay.

->..n, up the street, bellowin,;

Buy Goodyear Tubes now—from us.
There is al,,,u|y u,k
tion as t,, W|,m. t h
reunion w i l , ,
"

,

Goodyear Regular and Heavy Tourist Ballo°tt|
Tubes at Special Low Prices.

"

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita

-

Iowa.

THE TRIBUNE. ANITA, IOWA,

No Lost Motion
in Handling Milk
QUALITY

SCENIC
PLAYGROUNDS
OF AMERICA

Few Foods Are Delivered
to Consumer as Quickly
and Cleanly.

By G. M. KILBOURN

THURSDAY, AUGUST 21, 1930.

Improved Uniform International

'ING-

SundaySchool
f
Lesson'

10 PROGRAMS
(Time given Is Eastern Standard;
subtract one hour for Central and two
hours for Mountain time.)
N. B. C. RE1J NETWORK—An*net M
7:30 p. m. Chase and Sanborn.
8:15 p. m. Atwater Kent.
8:16 p. m. Studebaker Champions,
IV. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
6:30 p. m. Williams OH-O-Matlce.
7:00 p. m. Enna Jettlok Melodies.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
11:30 a. m. International broadcast.
1:00 p. m. Ballad Hour.
2:30 p. m. Conclave ot Nations.
4:00 p. m. Toscha Seldel. Violin.
4:30 p. m. Rev. Donald O. Barn bouse.
6:30 p. m. Jesse Crawford, Organ.
7:00 p. m. Mayhew Lake Band.

Chief Mountain
(By RBV. P. B. FITZWATBR, D. D.. MemBENJAMW FRANKLIN were
ber of Faculty. Moody Bible Institute
of Chicago.)
(Prepared by th* United states Department 1 still alive and could bring his kite
(©, 1316, Western Newspaper Union.)
of Agriculture.)
and
key
and
wet
silk
thread
to
some
Few foodstuffs are delivered to the
of modern electricians, the
Addition to §ipplying consumer as quickly and cleanly with con/entlon
Lesson for August 24
M Httle lost motion as milk, and In contrast of ages represented would
bringing about this condition the bu- probably get a good share of the
n Jlllli^Jf J
reau of dairy Industry. United States newspaper headlines. But In Glacier, JONATHAN AND DAVID: A NOBLE
FRIENDSHIP
orchards need no longer be Department of Agriculture, co-operat- national park, Montana, there Is Just
that sort of a contrast—with mouna
urce
f fraU
ing
with
the
state,
city
and
other
of7:46 p. m. "Chic" Sale.
,red as only "°
°
LESSON TEXT—I Samuel 18:1-4; 20:
tains rather than men In this drama
8:00 p. m. Majestic Hour.
14-17, 32, 34, 41, 42; II Samuel 1:17-17.
be ho"16. ,. flclals and with the dairy Industry and of Inconceivable age.
9:30 p. m. Around the Samovar.
., orchards produce more trnlt the public, has played an Important
GOLDEN TEXT—A man that hdth 11:30 p. m. Ann Leal. Oman.
At least eighty million years ago, friends must show himself friendly and
Is needed for the SB* of the fam- part, said O. E. Reed, chief of the
according to the geologists, a group of there la a friend that itlcketh closer tt. B. O. BED NETWORK—A.OfU*t M
c.
LKnehner.
horticulturist
federal
bureau.
In
an
address
July
7
1-.00 a. m. Jolly BUI and Jane.
ays
than a brother.
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
/Wisconsin state university, and at Sacramento, Calif., to the Califor- rock strata totaling sometimes 11.000
PRIMARY TOPIC—Two True Friends. 10:15
3:00 p. m, Mozle Hostess.
feet
In
thickness
was
formed
In
that
JUNIOR TOPIC—David and Jonabeen demonstrated that • net nia State Milk-Control conference.
7:30 p. m. A & P Gypsies.
region by sediment slowly settling to than, Friends.
8:30 p. m. Oeneral Motors.
$100 to $200 or more may The federal bureau, he said. Is work9.00 p. m. Ovaltlne.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPsome now long-vanished ocean's botevery year frpni the aver- ing constantly to raise still higher the tom.
9.30 p. m. Sign of the Shell.
IC—Finding
Worthy
Friends.
All this 11,000-foot cross-section
N. B. O. BLUB NETWORK
YOUNG PEOPL.E AND ADULT TOPgeneral level of quality of the public is now known as "Algonklan" strata;
orcharrt of SO to 40 tree*.
7:00 a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
IC—The Friend Who Does Not Fall.
,. if this income Is desired, tnere milk and cream supply.
12:45
p.
m. Farm and Home Hour.
and on the very bottom of it was a
8:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' And/.
Consumption of Product*.
definite cultural practice* which
l.fAHMoot layer of "Altyn limestone,"
6:30
p.
m. Rozy and His Gang.
The friendship of David and Jona"The consumption of dairy prod- originally a faint blue In color, but
be adapted to make the fruit
7:15 p. m. Tastyeast Jester.
than
has
become
Immortalized
In
the
8:00
p.
m.
Maytag Orchestra,
In the United States can be great- weathering to a yellow.
hie. Among these are thorough ucts
8:SO p. m. Heal Folks.
worldTthought. It was unique In that
generous fertilizing, mil ly Increased," he said. "The per cap9:00 p. m.-Stromberg Carlson.
These Algonklon rocks also occur In It occurred between two men of rival
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
ire controlling, and correct prun- ita consumption of milk In this coun- the Gnind canyon, and might never worldly Interests. Jonathan was the
7:00 a. m. Paul Rader.
try la much lower than It Is In sev- have been revealed there'except for
8:30 a. m. Blue Mon. Gloom Chaser*.
crown
prince,
heir
to
the
throne
9:00 a. m. Radio Home Makers.
the orchardlst has produced eral other of the civilized nations. Our the fact that (he Colorado river picked according to hereditary rights. David 11:00
a. m. Columbia Revue.
TS Sir Walter speaking. What, Sir
crop of fruit, he to only par- bureau Is serving both the economic that particular spot to dig the world's was heir by divine choice and ar1:00 p. m. The Honolulans.
2:30 p. m. Educational Feature,
Walter Raleigh? The tame.
OD the way toward profits. The Interests of the dairy Industry and blgge. v hole. Bat In the Glacier park rangement. Jonathan knew this and
3:00 p. m. U. S. Navy Band,
Some months ago he offered pipe loven
crop must be carefully and the nutritional Interests of consumers. region there was a perhaps still magnanimously waived his natural
7:30 p. m. Ceco Couriers.
"Our bureau Is Investigating dairy
8:00 p. m. Physical Culture Magazine.
a free booklet on "How to take care of your
irly handled, and marketing la sanitation, and Is devising and help- stranger circumstance: a bulging and personal rights In favor of the one
8:45 p. m. Mardl Gras.
cracking of the whole Algonkian sec- he knew God had chosen.
Important part "of the pro9:30 p. m. Jesse Crawford. Orttan.
pipe." And the poor chap'i been buried
I. Friendship Established Between 10:15 p. m. Heywood Broun's Column.
,„, says Kuehnar. Quality, how- Ing to Introduce better methods of tion, with as a climax an overlapping,
under requests ever since.
producing
and
handling
fluid
milk
and
now called the Lewis Overthrust. This David and Jonathan (I Sam. 18:1-4). N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Augiut Z8
„., 'is the first essential Ernlt which
However, we've succeeded in engaging
cream,"
he
said.
"Our
quality-Improve7:00
a.
m.
Jolly
Bill
and
Jane.
overlapping—whatever
the
reason
or
1. Love at sight (vv. 1, 2).
eralshed cannot- be sold, or If It
9:45 a. m. National Home Hour.
two
of Queen Elizabeth's ladies-in-waiting
ment
work
relates
to
the
sanitary
exact details of such behavior—placed
Following the Interview of Saul and 10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
Id, snsplclous. customers who have
p. m. Eveready Hour.
to help the old boy out with his mail—so
caught with poor fruit will not treatment of utensils and the care of the Altyn limestone, the lowest and David, after the victory over Goliath, 8:00
8:30 p. m. Hcppy Wonder Bakers.
milk equipment; to the cooling of milk therefore presumably the oldest of the Jonathan's soul was knit with that of
don't hesitate to send for your copy. It tells
9:00 p. m. Enna Jettlck Song'jlrd.
i it again.
and cream to prevent the growth of whole elghty-mllllon-year-old Algon- David. He loved David as his own
9:30 p. m. R. K. O. Hour.
you how to break in a new pipe — how to
the fruit is being picked. It bacteria; to the care of milk and
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
soul. While there was mutual love,
keep it sweet and mellow — how to main
a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
i easy to grade and size. This method cream in transit to the consumer; to klnn family, on top of much newer, this pleasing trait stands) out more 7:00
9:15 a. m. Frances Ingram.
an old pipe smoke smoother and better—
quires a mlmimum amount of labor efficiency in pasteurization; and to "younger" rock that had just previ- prominently In Jonathan than In
9:45 a. m. H. J. Heinz.
ously
been
the
surface
of
the
earth.
12:45
p. m. Farm and Home Hour,
the proper way to clean a pipe — and a
I gives Immature fruit a chance to sanitation In city milk plants. Also,
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
With erosion by wind and tempera- David.
lot of worth-while hints on pipe hygiene.
»lop completely.
7.00 p. m. Pur* Oil Concert.
when asked to do so,-we assist state ture changes, as well as by water or
2. A covenant established (w. 3, 4). 8:00
p. m. Johnson and Johnson.
paper bag has a limited use In and local authorities In formulating grinding glacier, the front of the overIf you're a pipe smoker, you'll want to
The bringing of David Into Saul's 9:00 p. m. Westlnghouse Salute.
small quantities of fruit along legislation and ordinances for safe- lapping layer Is slowly but constantly home gave opportunity for expression 9:30 p. m. Crush Dry Cronies.
read this booklet. It's free. Just write to
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
roadside. Probably the most sat- guarding the milk and cream supply. retreating, until the aged yellow bot- of love between Jonathan and David.
die Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corv m. Paul Rader.
__.ory container for apples Is the As a result of this work, the bureau tom layer may now be seen high on This love resulted In the establish- 7:00
8:00 a. m. Som«thlnjj for Everyone.
poratna, Louisville, Ky.
a. m. U. a. Army Band.
hel basket, according to Knehner. la able to advise dairymen, milk deal- the cliffs along the eastern edge of the ment of a covenant between, them. 8:30
J:00 a. m. Radio Home Makers.
liar baskets for smaller quantities ers and distributors, and milk control park, as well as underfoot at Many Following this love covenant, Jona9:30 a. m. O'Cedar Time.
TUNB IN oa "The Hiltith Km*" *ncr
a, m. Columbia Salon Orchestra.
be used to enable the seller to officials, as to methods to use -which Glacier, Two Medicine, and other than stripped himself of his court 10:30
fiUtT. 10:00 10 11:00 p. m. (N«w YttkTliM).
11:00 a, m. Columbia Revue.
OTCT dM WE AFcout-ttxauc nttwodt of N.B.C
e them In an attractive display.
will help to give stability to the pro- points nearer the divide. But the robe and his equipment and gave 2:30 p. m. For Tour Information.
S:00 p. m. U. 8. Army Band.
i Although thf type of container Is ducer's market and trade conditions, strangest erosion has been that which them to David. This act was a vir8:00 p. m. Henry-Georite.
Important In selling fruit, and which will provide the consumer wore a gap In the yellow layer to the tual abdication of the throne to 9:00 p. m. Gray bar's "Mr. and Mrs."
9:30
p. m. Grand Opera Miniature.
David.
believes that the container with wholesome products."
northeastward and left Chief mounU. Jonathan Defended Oavid Against N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Angiut VI
Herd Improvement.
more vital than Its tjrpe. deanlltain's 1,500-foot silhouette there alone
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
Mr. Reed emphasized that herd Im- —a sullen, unflinching sentinel of the Saul'* Frenzy (I Sam. 19:1-7).
neatness and strength are re9:15 a. m. National Home Hour.
David
went
Into
the
battle
with
Goprovement
by
associations
of
dairy10:15
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
besldes adaptability to the owyear 80,000,000 B. C.—or—there3:00 p. m. Mozle Hostess.
Hath
out
of
zeal
for
God
and
true
remen is highly Important to the dairy abouts, sitting astride the "young"
ners' wants.
7.30 p. m. Mobtloll Concert.
Smoking Tobacco
8:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart.
combination of quality, good Industry. "Sound economics demands 7,500-foot plateau formed speck by ligion, not for personal glory, but It
turned
out
as
always,
that
because
he
8:30 p. m. Palmollve Hour.
that
the
Industry
maintain
only
cows
speck by a patient ocean through
e, and honest pack brings highest
9:30
p.
m.
Coca
Cola.
put God first, God honored him. On
ns. Fruit must not be dumped on which produce efficiently and econom- tho-sands of later centuries.
B. C. BLUE NETWORK
David's return from victory over the 7:00 a,N. m.
Quaker Crackles Man.
ically.
The
consumer
has
the
right
to
Chief
ts
a
tooth
shaped,
precipitous
market. It .must be prepared to
8:15
a.
m.
Two Old Witches.
-Philistines,
according
to
oriental
cusWell planned>advertlslng often expect that the Industry will Increase yellow monster guarding the northeast- tom, he was met by a triumphal 10:45 a. m. Mary Hale Martin.
Iff
p. m. Farm and Home Hour.
erp corner of the park. It may be chorus of women of all the cities of 12:45
ases sales, and If used constant- its productive efficiency," he said.
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy
seen by every Many Glacier visitor Israel, chanting praises to him for 7:00 p. m. Yeast Foamers.
|iod intelligently will enlarge the
7:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.
tod for qttallty fruit.
Raising and Finishing
8:00 p. m. Wadsworth.
his victory over their enemy. They
8:30 p. m. Camel Pleasure Hour.
ascribed
more
praise
and
honor
to
Chance for Aesop
Baby Beef on the Farm
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
David than to Saul. To hear sung the 7:00 a. m.
Paul
Rader.
Aesop
might have written a new
The
farmer
who
keeps
a
herd
of
reparing Fruit Trees
praises of a shepherd boy as surpass- 8:00 a, m. Something for Everyone.
fable about a patent granted In
beef
cows
and
fattens
the
calves
for
9:00
a.
m.
Radio
Home
Makers.
ing his own was too much for Saul. 9:30 a. m. V. &. Navy Band Concert.
for Winter Protection market as yearlings has some adWashington for the benefits of fishIt aroused murderous envy which had 11:00 a. m. Columbia Revue.
a winter approaching there are vantages over tha farmer who buys
ermen. Just above a fishhook, the
1:00
p.
m.
Syncopated
Silhouettes.
been slumbering In his heart and
Inventor suspended a mirror. He ar3:00 p. m. Musical Album.
things to.be done on the fruit feeder calves. By using a good type
moved him to attempt twice to kill
7:00 p. m. Manhattan Moods.
gues that the fish that sees the halt
pure bred bull of one of the beef
7:30
p.
m.
Forty
Fathom
Trawlers.
David. This Is not an Imaginary sin; 8:00 p. m. U. S. Marine Band Concert. will also see an Imaginary competitor
,ch orchards should be well breeds with cows carefully selected
Its counterpart may be found In many
8:30 p m. iJi Pallna Smoker.
dashing toward It and will hasten to
ned. The rows should be ridged for beef type and early maturity, he
of our own hearts. The only cure for 9:00 p. m. Voice of Columbii.
grab the morsel.—Country Home.
and all ditches should be cleaned can produce better calves than those
this dreadful evil is to put God first N. B. C. RED NETWORK—August U
: In order that the water can get off usually available for feeding. By
8:30
a.
m.
Jolly
Bill
and
Jane.
—to think more of him and our duty 9.30 a. m. Beat Foods Round Table.
According to the Billboards
starting these- farm raised calves on
rapidly as possible
to him than our reputation before 10:00
a. m. Bon Ami.
Teacher—And
can you tell me who
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
All peach trees should be gassed grain while they are still running with
men. In Saul's third attempt to kill 10:15 a.
la the greatest actor today?
m. Ulnso Talkie.
P. D. B. Some growers try to the cows, they will go into the feed lot
David, Jonathan defended him before 10:30
4:00 p. m. R. K. O.
Tommy—The one wlio's always
t along with one gassing every other weighing more than range raised
his father, from whom he secured the 7:00 D. m. Flelschmann.
coming
n»xt week.
p.
m.
Arco
Birthday
Party.
8:00
calves, and there will be no setback
fear but this is not good practice.
oath that David should not be slain.
:3U I), m. Jack Frost Mel. Moment*.
I I I . Jonathan Revealed to David 9:00 p. m. R. C. A. Victor Hour.
Missing trees should be replanted. from weaning or from being shipped
X. B. C. BLL'B! NETWORK
Saul's Murderous Attempt (1 Sam.
jteplants and young orchards should long distances. Calves which are
I HAVE THE SAME KIND OF
7:00 a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
20:30-40).
«ve protectors to keep the rabblta raised and finished on the farm will
WASHER AS YOU—BUT
7:15 a. m. Pegey Wlnthrop.
The beginning of the new moon was 9:16 a. m. O'Cedar.
om damaging them through the win- reach market weight and finish in a
MY LINENS NEVER LOOK
9:45
a.
m.
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a
r
h
n
r
»
Could.
celebrated by sacrifices and feasting 13:4.'» ]>. m. Karm and Home Hour.
shorter time.
SO SNOWY
at which all the members of the fam- 6:00 p. m. P«p.sudfiii—Amos 'n' Andy.
All the dormant spraying that It t»
7:15
p.
m.
Tn»tyea»t
Jester.
ily were expected to be present (v. B). 8:00 p. m. Knot Dunlap Orchestra.
ilble to do should be done this falL
Chief Mountain.
David's excuse for being absent was 8:30 p. m. Maxwell House Concert.
ost peach trees are mounded
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
that he might go home to attend the
from
the
highway
near
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St.
ound durlng^the winter slnce^P. D.
7:00 a. m. Paul Rnder.
yearly
sacrifice
of
his
family.
The
Mary
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or
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and
those
riding
m.
Something for Everyone.
8:00
a,
to
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""""" *~
Radio Home Makers.
from Babb to the Oitimliim boundary annual feast was more Important than 9:00 a. in. The
The pasture Is entitled to a rest;
Tlntex Grouo.
good practice quite aside from the
10:15
a.
m.
the monthly feast. Matters were now
1:00 p. m. Quiet Harmonies.
Hue of the P. D. a to the tree In la absolutely necessary for best re- get many views of It. Or It may even so serious that Jonathan and David
Ann
Leaf. Organ.
1:30
p.
m.
be glimpsed by west-humid pnssengers
illlng borers. The mound of earth sults.
m. Educational Feature.
a '»»
few renewed the covenant between them. 45:00on p.
the
Great
Northern
railway
"
New
World Svmohnny.
p. m.
of
water from working In around
In this renewal the terms were broad- 6:30 p. m. Ward's Tip Top Club.
Effective methods of swarm control mlle7befo7e the Glaclrr park station enrd lieyonrt the l i f e of Jonathan (vv. 7-00 p. m. Educational Feature.
trunk of the tree. The freezing
8:00 p. m. Arabesque.
.
i thawing which comes during the of bees Involve the use of young Is reached.
Another Interesting feature of the 14. 15). Saul's anger was now so fierce 8:30 p. m. American Composers' Honr.
»ter is very bard on the tree when queens and plenty of room for the
r
Glacier mountains l.s tlmt many_ of that for Jonathan to be found In N. B. O. HBO NETWORK—An*-1»t
the *tree
Ker~~ls standing arortnd "•~* bees.
them wear a unique black stripe. I his David's company was most danger- 7:00 a. m. Jolly BUI and Jane.
•
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9:45 a. m. National Home Hour.
Qk.
is
a dlorlte layer from SO lo 100 feet ous, so he cleverly planned a sign by 10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
Covering silage with blankets or
which he could make known to David
3:00 p. m. Hozle Hostess.
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auburlap and preventing circulation of
Siiul's attitude and purpose. True 7:00 p. m. Cities Service.
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Intrusion
Into
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sedimenjd Traps for Moths
p. m. Cllquot Club.
air In the silo are ways to keep silage
friendship (s proven In warning those 8:00
9:00 p. m. llalelgh Review.
cold weather. tary rock. Sometimes the adjacent who are exposed to danger.
Promise Check Measure from freezing In• severely
N. B. C. BLUB NKTWORK
layers are whitened as if burned to
• *
7:00 a. m. Q u a k e r Crackles Man.
Concerning friendships, observe:
as baited with a solution of moash by the lavn.
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a.
H. J. Heinz
Farmers
are
learning
that
It
pays
1. It should be made while boll, 12:45 p. m.
or sugar and water have been
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are
young.
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Is
the
time
und promising as a control meas6:15 p. m. A m e r i c a n Golfer.
historic se» are «!««' frP< > u """- V ""'
for oriental fruit moths In testa lowing the binder or combine, espe- countered on the Cinder p,.rk mouu- when hearts are capable of being knit
7:30 p. m. Illckok Sportcasts.
7:45 p. m. Famous Ixjves.
ogether.
nuuctefl by the United States De- cially If the follovlng crop la to be tain sldft.
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C. W. Zastrow, wife and daughter,
The Anita Literary Club will hold
Miss Doris, and tawrence Jewett left their regular meeting Thursday, afSunday morning for Denver, Colorado, I ternoon. Reports of committees and
for a week's outing.
the librarian will be given.

AMAZING

ACCEPTANCE

NEW
RED
CRCWN
ETHYL
GASCEINE
Safes increcwe 1929 over 1928

_ « . _ 80.9

Safes increase 1930 over 1929

WHY?

M. M. Burkhart and wife spent
Maurice Turner and wife, who had
Sunday in Des Moines visiting with jeen visiting here with relatives and
their son, Paul, who is attending th? friends, returned to their home in
Council Rluffs Sunday afternoon.
C. M. T. C. at Fort Des Moines.
They were accompanied to the Bluffs
Mrs. i Lillian Greazel of Iowa City by her parents, Wm. Bangham and
came tf^ Anita Monday to visit rela- wife, who visited there for a short
tives and friends. Mrs. Greazel has time.
four sons, Guy, Allan, William and
Lewis Hayter, living'in this vicinity.
The paving of federal highway No.
32 from the Harry Huff corner, four
All Shotgun Shell Prices are higher. miles east of Anita, to the city limits
You can save more than ever on was finished Saturday evening by the
shells at Gambles. Long Range C. F. Lytle Constuction Co. Tha
Oval Powder, box 94c. No. 2 Du- machinery was loaded Sunday and
pont Powder 74c box, 12 gauge. At- shipped to Adair, and now they are
lantic, Iowa.
It
busy laying the pavement from the
Huff corner to Adair.
The Fidelas class of the Congregational Sunday School met at the home
One of America's most beautifully
of Miss Jane Scholl for their busi- scenic regions furnishes the backness meeting and party last Thurs- ground for "Rough Romance," Fox
day evening. At the close of the Movietone drama of the great north
meeting light refreshments were woods playing at the Rialto Thcatra
served.
Friday and Saturday. All of the ex1 terior sequences of the picture, whicni
W. E. Lewis and wife left the firs
was directed by A. F. Erickson and
of the week for their home at Ranfeatures George O'Brien, Helen
dolph, Nebraska, after a pleasant
Chandler, Antonio Moreno and Noel
visit with relatives and friends i.i
Francis, were taken in the majesAnita. He is a brother of Mrs. Vina tic Cascade Mountains of Washington,
Spry, Mrs. Ralph Hawk, H. C. Lewis on the slopes of the beautiful and faand Ed. F. Lewis.
mous Mount Rainier and in nearby
Miss Marie Biggs returned home logging camps. A company of fiftyThursday from Kansas City, Missouri, five actors, technicians and helpers
where she had been visiting with went north from the Fox studios t,>
relatives and friends for the past film the picture, taking with the/a
two months. She was accompanied two teams of malamutes used in filmhome by Miss Gladys Joy, who had ing stirring dog sled races in tho
been visiting there for a few weeks. snow.
Dr. Wayne Hemphill, wife and son,
Jack, of Des Moines were visitors in
the city Sunday at the home of his
aunt, Mrs. Ralph Forshay and family. Wayne is manager of the Bailey
dentist offices in Des Moines, a position he has held for a number of
years.

It's faster
It's smoother
It's more powerful

C. V. EAST, O. D.

It starts on the instant
winter or summer
It "knocks oat that knock**
It's superior to any automobile motor fuel ever
offered for sale

Especially made for high
don motor* and it recreates the
veterans of the road. Every day
•rare people are demanding New
Red Crown Ethyl Gasoline. Better
try it today. Its performance in
your car will support all we say.
FBI op wherever you see the Red
Crown Sign.

•FIRST IM'THE FIELD-••
For quick wrfce we air mail

Mrs. A. A. Johnson visited in Har
Ziegler was looking after
atters at the court house in Ian a few days last week with rela
tives and friends.
last Friday.
Dr. C. H. Johnson and wife and
is the time to feed BIG 10
Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen and wife were
10 MEAL.
Des Moines visitors last Thursday.
HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
[ 1. C. Jenkins, accompanied by
iter, Mrs. L. R. Caliber of AtIwent to Rock Island, Illinois,
ft of the week to visit another
I Mrs. James Warner and fam-

Ernest Wagner left the first of th-;
week for Camp Perry, Ohio, when'
he goes as a member of the rifle
team from the recent R. O. T. C'.
encampment held at Ft. Leavenworth,
Kansas.

Soldiers Reunion
Griswold, Iowa
August 26, 27 and 28
THREE BIG DAYS OF FUN
Balloon Ascension every day, Ball
each afternoon, Speaking, Free
and Free Moving Pictures, Big
every night, Music by
colored Dude Ramblers. Plymouth
awarded last night.

Save your eyea scientifically fitted bj|
Mrs. Euphemia Brown, who had
the latent methods.
been visiting in Anita for the past
month with relatives and friends, returned to her home at Harlan SunANITA, IOWA.
day. "Mrs. Brown makes her home
4
4
4
4
4
4
444444444441
with her daughter, Mrs. Bessie Nelson, who is employed as a clerk in a 4
FOR BETTER SERVICE
41
dry goods store of that city.
4
ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 41
444444444444444441
Miss Gretchen Budd is spending the
week at Lake Okoboji, being a guest f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
G. M. ADAIR
of her aunt, Mrs. Ed. Jones and hus- f
Physician and Surgeon
band, of Atlantic. Next week they f
will spend on an auto tour of 'Minn- f Office over Citizens State Bank
esota and Wisconsin, and on thej^, f Calls promptly attended, day 41
4i
or night.
return trip home will spend a few
41
Phone 225.
days in northeastern Iowa.
Anita, Iowa.
Vyrtle Kuntz is in Anita for a visit f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 l
with his mother, Mrs. Alice Kuntz.
Vyrtle has been in the navy for the f - f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1
C. D. MILLARD
41
past three years, and at present is a 4
General
41
member of the crew on the U. S. S. 4
Blacksmithing.
41
Altair, which makes San Diego, Cali- 4
fornia, its home port. He will be 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 !
in Anita until September 7th.
»• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- 41
*•
Anita General Service Co.
41
Sale you can get 50c jars of Jonteel
f
W. H. Heckman, Prop.
41
During our August Money Saving
f
Farm Implements, Washing 41
Creams for 39c. Cold Cream to
and Batteries.
41
thoroughly cleanse the pores of the ff + Machines
+44444444444444!
skin. Vanishing Cream to give fac+ +4444444444444 41
ial smoothness; a perfect base for
4!
powder,
H. E. CAMPBELL
tf
BONGERS BROS.
4!
Physician and Surgeon
Office in Campbell block over 41
Mrs. Nellie McCormack and her
Clardy's Hardware. Residence 41
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Chauncey Mc2 blocks north of M. E. church. 41
Cormack and son, Billie, who had
Calls promptly attended day 41
been visiting here with the former's
41
or
night.
sister, Mrs. H. G. Armentrout and

STANPARD OIL OX (INDIANA)

41

husband, left Friday for their home
+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 41
at Springfield, Ohio. Another sister
of Mrs. Armentrout, Mrs. J. N. ArPumps, Mills, Tanks.
41
mentrout of Decatur, Illinois, was
Ask attendant for free road wop
Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 41
also here for a visit, returning to her f
Plumbing Supplies.
home Friday.
f
Pump and Mill Work Done,
f
ANITA PUMP CO.
The last of this series of the Fri- f
Ralph Forshay, H. G. Highley and
First door west of Stager1*
Ask your neighbor about Miller's
1. P. Biggs are in Des Moines this day Bridge Club was held Frday af- f
Cafe.
meat. She can tell you.
tf
week where they ,are attending the ternoon at the home of Mrs. J. D. *•
Come in and figure with me,
Miss Mary Love Farnum, who had grand lodge meetings of the Knights Young on West Main Street. Mrs. f + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
. i^ V. C. McCoy was selected chairman
jeen visiting here with her grand- 1' Pythias.
and scorekeeper for the next twelve 4-4- + 444444444444 4
parents, J. C. .Jenkins and wife, It-It
Leslie Crandall and wife, accom- meetings. Guests were Airs. M. M. | 4
ANITA MILLING CO.
4i
Friday for her home at Dallas, Texas.
anied by her sisters, the Misses liurkhart, Mrs. H. C. Faulkner, Mrs. 4
Chadwick Transfer and
41
Auto Salvage.
4f
Harold Traver.r~of Des" Moines .ouise and Anna Dittman, spent Fri- R. C. Rasmussen and Mrs. L. J. Hof- j 4
day
with
relatives
and
friends
in
Oats
hulled
and
all
kinds
•*•
meister.
Mrs.
B.
D.
Forshay
won
the
ipent Saturday and Sunday in t h j
of grinding.
41
it
high score for the afternoon.
•ity with relatives and friends. Hi; )es Moines.
Used
car
parts
and
hauling.
41
i
4
vas accompanied home by hi.s wif«
We have just received a car loaU
*.+ + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Mrs. Lucy I'pton of St. F.dwanK ;
vho had bee... spending a few days f EXTRA QUALITY STEEL FENCE
Nebraska, visited in the city last |
R.re w i t h her mother, Mrs. Elr/.a
4~ 4~T4~4 "4 ^ - 4 4 4 4 4 4
'OSTS. They are something new in Thursday w i t h her sister, Mrs. Euphe- !
H.
L. (DOC) ATWOOD
41
Biggs.
^
his line.
mia Brown, and with other relatives <
Local and long distance
41
'"FARMERS
COOP.
tf
Gc-niM K i r k w o o d , wife and son,
and friends. She was accompanied
hauling.
4(
here by her daughter-in-law, Mrs. !
vho had I'fc-ii visiting in the city with
Phone 168.
41
Fred Uptou of lies Moines. Mrs. Uphi-,- i n v e n t s , returned to their home
+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 441
Mr. Kirkton, who is 91! #$*t old, is enjoying
n ,,,.s Vl,,i.i.'.s last Friday.
exceptionally good'nealth for one her f + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 i
woo.l is employed in the post office
ANITA TRANSFER
41
age, and is able to get around much j f
at ]vs Moines, and with his family
spent part of his vacation in Anita
E. R. Wilson, Prop.
4i
better than many people who are a f
w i t h the Fred Dittman family.
f Local and long distance moving. 4
Plate lunches served good many years younger.
f Any time, anywhere.
*
Mrs. George F.^Shffer entertainBert Conley of Council Bluffs spent f Phones—Office 202; house 207. 4
day at
WHITE a couple of days the last of the weeK | 4
ed a number of young girls at hei every
Raven Feed of all kinds
•*
home one day last week in honor ol
with friends in Anita. He is no-v . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
Miss Ruth Linn and Miss Mary Louise FRONT
COFFEE SHOP a traveling selesman for the Cali- 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 f 4 4 4t
Pine of Atlantic, who were visiting at
fornia Perfume Co., with southwest4i
KUNZ GRAIN CO.
the Shaffer home. Those present
ern Iowa as his territory. His father,
BARS—ICE
CREAM—POP
4
Great
Heart
Kentucky
Coal.
were Druscilla Karns, Dixie Carter
A. G. Conley, at one time a resi4
Franklin
County
Illinois
Coal.
Dorothy Forshay, Louise Ragan, Xelh
dent of Anita, makes his home wita
4
Centerville,
Iowa,
Coal.
SANDWICHES
Dorsey, Clara Lattig, Isabel an.
him, and they are planning on mov4
The
beat
Hard
Coal
ruoney
Billie Shaffer, and Zoe Trainer o
ing from the Bluffs to Anita or At41
can buy.
Atlantic. The afternoon was enjoy
lantic, preferably Anita if they can
4,
H.
E.
MILLHOLL1N,
MGR.
ed very much by the girls, as wa
find suitable rooms in which to do
+ + + + + + 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 41
the lunch which the hostess serve
light housekeeping.
at 4:00 o'clock.

WRITE THIS IN
YOUR DIARY:

ED. BELL, Prop.
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Now Comes
Cuticura
Shaving
<cy
Cream
A New

(gticura
Product
MEN who like a smooth, agreeable shave
should try it. Containing, in a modified form,
the emollient properties of Cuticura, it
makes shaving easy and at the same time is
soothing and cooling. It leaves the skin fresh
and clear, free from any tense dry fueling.
Sells for 35c. a tube.
Sold by druggist* or mailed on receipt ofpric*, by
Potter Drug & Chemical Corporation, Sole Proprietor*
Maiden, Maw.
iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiuiiiiiiiniiiinuiniuiniuiiiiiiiiiiui

Naturalist Will Study
Discoveries Shed Light
Creatures of the Sea
on Biblical Allusions
Dr. William Beebe, a famous naturalist, has gone to Nonesuch island,
Bermuda, to study the strange creatures that live In the sea. He Is to
live with them, but will pursue his
studies'in a special under-water apparatus fitted with thick glass windows. Doctor Beebe hopes to reach
a depth of nearly 1,700 feet and to
discover many new kinds of marine
life. The ordinary diving apparatus
consists of a helmet with glass "eyes"
secured to a waterproof dress which
covers the whole body except the
hands, a flexible tube connected with
a pump which provides air, a 40pound weight for the chest, a similar
weight for the hack, boots soled with
10 pounds of lead, and a life-line,
In which in most cases telephone
wires are embedded. A diving suit
of metal is used by divers when they
work at great depths.

3nestoga "Wagon. — from a panting by T.O.C. Darle-y, 1874
By ELMO 8COTT WATSON
OVERED WAGON CENTENNIAL,
which Is being celebrated at various places along the route of the
Old- Oregon Trail this year, has
again focused public attention
upon a type of vehicle which once
traversed that historic highway
and has served to fix more firmly
in the minds of most Americans the
prairie schooner as the one outstanding symbol of that epic migration which won the trans-Mississippi West. Appropriate though
itlrle schooner may be as symbol of that
i our history, -It was not the original covered
at distinction belongs to another vehicle
antedated the prairie schooner by at least
ntury, but which, like Its successor, played
mportant role In the westward march of the
Jrlcan people even though It did It amid tbe
[rolling farmlands, the fertile valleys and tbe
slopes of the Appalachians in the East
than across the broad plains of the Great
For the Conestoga wagon of Lancaster
Pennsylvania, was, the "original covered
' even though that name "Conestoga wagImenns nothing to thousands of Americans
We minds a very definite picture forms when
ppeak the words ."prairie schooner."
hundred years, ago wagoning was at its
ft and on the Conestoga trail—the road from
to Pittsburgh, which was the gateway
Ohio country—were fleets of great whlteI wagons. There were said to be three thouon this road alone. Some carried six
fght-ton loads of provisions and necessaries
he western country, and 'back loaded" with
[and skins, flour and wheat, from the West
eastern markets. Others carried families,
going to the new country to make it
; homes, and- all of their household goods.
"temporary Records of all this activity there
'T, and no stress is laid upon the wagons or
[heavy six-horse bell teams, fhey were so
I a part-of every day that they are simply
granted. Historians who wrote Just
era was past mention them only caswere still such a commonplace, as
to the Pennsylvania countryside as
and orchards, or its hills themselves,
'a Coneiitoga wagon is a rarity, even in the
jta. origin. Tomorrow It will be found
-museums. But fortunately for all those
Iierish the tradition of things typically and
tlally American, the Conestoga wagon has
historian who has collected In one volume
be available information about this instru|of einplre'bnlldlng before It was too late.
Johnjjnjwafte, now a resident of Cincinnati.
> John. Omwake was a. boy In Pennsylvania,
|cle, Wesley Koons. operated a big farm near
In .Franklin county la the Cumberalley. After the Civil war he was one of
who-kept their Conestoga bell teams to
Wight to town on election day and on other
occasions. One of young Omwake's amblJ was to some day own and drive as "fine a
hs Uncle Wesley Koons'" That boyhood wish
pever fulfilled but the next best thing was
•
fte a book about this unique bit of PennsylI's early life and the result was the book,
[ Conestoga Six-Horse Bell Teams of Eastern
fylvanla, 1760-1850," which Mr. Omwake rePrlnted for private distribution.
|toopreface to his book Mr. Omwake soys,
ost of us today a Conestoga wagon means
vaguely just any covered wagon. But It
I't. The Conestoga wagon was a perfect vef
or existing conditions and the highest type
commodious freight carrier that has ever
Wwn. It started as a Harm wagon and grew
[the country. It rumbled farther and farther
i Us home facm—to the mill, to the market,
fjeueatb. Its ponderous wheels trails widened
"~iin e roads; fords became ferries and then
horizons broadened and the Conestoga
Vus
the carrier, between tbe Bast and tbe
''use nee<J George Washington had forerJ'oiiKii the first of,these vehicles were modlIE L
" "Mi covered farm wagons, which came

Conestoqa.
waqon dates in. iron

Conestoqa "Wkqon
built in 1813

Meet the Wife

"ConestoqaWaqons
on tKe National Road
J
(TromYaJe University PressracjeantoF America'1*
Into use in New England and other places on the
Atlantic seaboard earlv in the colonial days, local
conditions In Pennsylvania— notably the greater
distances between the producer and his market,
which made It essential that the Pennsylvania
farm wagon hold twice as much as the New England farm wagon, where distances were shorter,
hence the sturdier built and heavier wagon requiring from four to eight horses to pull it—
quickly resulted In the development of a distinctive type of wagon for this region.
Gradually the excellence of the wagons made by
the -wheel wrlghts of the Conestoga valley of Lancaster county caused them to become famous
throughout the country and "Conestoga wagon"
became a sort of trademark for this type of
freight carrier. They differed from the English
wagons from which they sprang In that the bed
was longer and deeper and had considerable sag
in the middle, both lengthwise and crosswise.
There wa« a very good reason for this. If, while
the wagon was pursuing its way over some rough
trail or down a steep mountainside, the load would
Shift, settle toward the center and not throw
its bulk against the endgates. Unlike the bows,
which held the white cover of the English wagon,
which were vertical, the bows of the Conestoga
followed the line of the ends of the body and
slanted putward, thus keeping out rain and dust.
The whole appearance of the Conestoga was that
of a boat and, as Jktr. Omwake says, "It Is easy to
see why this wagon should have been called the
Ship of Inland Commerce, as it cruised with its
great white top between the green Pennsylvania
hills."
"Even had It not been for its striking contour,
he continues, "the- Conestoga wagon would have
been imposing because of its sheer bulk. The
top of the front hoop was eleven feet from the
ground. The white homespun cover was two dozen
feet long. The top ends of the wagon bed were
sixteen feet apart and the rear wheels five or six
feet high. When the six-horse team was pulling,
the team and wagon stretched to sixty feet.
"The wagoner was selected because of his ability and dependability and when anyone interfered
with bis charge he knew bow to defend his rights.
. . . There were many things to quarrel about
and the wagoner In the popular mind became a
dashing daredevil who wus to the Pennsylvania
countryside what the cowboy was to the West.
These great wagons which carried such large
loads of freight, required sturdy horses to draw
them and gradually there evolved a breed of
draught animals known as Conestoga horses which
were as distinctive as the wagons themselves
They were the product of English or Flemish
draught horses and Virginia mares and were a
race of large, patient animals with short arched
necks full manes, good legs, Bleek round bodies
and weighing around fourteen hundred pounds or
m

Jurt as the Coiiestoga wagons and horses were
distinctive, so were the various' pieces of equipment which helped to make up the whole freighting outfit. The most striking of these were t h e
Sl.il.U-h gave UK- -me of "si*..,,,™ b, I
£«rns" At tlrst llu-s,. hells were very n.f-s , .y
for the rou.ls were narrow nnd w m d i n , ..ii'l »
• •
'
'

ALL ILLUSTRATIONS front
"CONESTOOA 31X- HORSE BtU.
TEAMS 17SO-I6SO" by
JOHN OMWAKE

Conestoqa Waqon Bells
of the approach of one of these heavy outfits. But
later these bells survived as a sort of a trademark. They varied In size, number, shape and
arrangement but the early day traveler on a Pennsylvania road could not mistake the sound of their
t i n k l i n g approach.
Then there were distinctive features In the tool
boxes, the feed boxes, the tar buckets and a dozen
other things. The Iron w\prk on these wagons was
especially interesting, revealing as It did the artistic aspirations of the blacksmiths who collaborated with wheelwrights In making the Conestoga
wagons. Usually the blacksmith put somewhere
on the wagon the date In iron and the figure one,
as it invariably appeared on the Conestoga wagon
and nowhere else, is Interesting. It Is a double I
crossed nnd, according to Mr. Omwake, it means
"Jaiir Herr Jesn" or "the year of our Lord Jesus."
Then there were other details which gave to
the wagon a picturesque and Impressive appearance. "Its wheels and removable sideboards were
painted a bright vermilion, while the running gear
was a soft blue and white cover gleamed In the
sunshine—a brave sight cruising between the
green fields and tbe wooded hills.
"1 think the painting of the Conestoga wagons
was the result of conditions, rather than any esthetic preference, although the Amlsh today have
a decided liking for light blue, pink and cherry
red.
The Conestoga wagon came into existence Just
In time to have a part in making American history. As early as 1745 Benjamin Franklin was
Issuing a broadside urging wagoners to enlist with
their wagons and teams In the king's service
against the French and Indians. Ten years later
when General BraddocU set out upon his ill-fated
expedition It was very necessary that he have adequate transport for his provisions during bis
march Into the wilderness. Securing this was only
one of tbe many difficulties of that harassed leader and It was not until Benjamin Franklin came
to his aid and persuaded the Pennsylvania wagoners to enlist that the expedition was able to make
any progress westward. Conestoga wagoners also
accompanied Gen. John Probes on his march three
years later to accomplish what Braddock had
failed to do—the capture of the French fort at
the forks of the Ohio.
The Conestoga wagons played their part, too.
In tbe struggle for liberty. It was these vehicles
which carried supplies to the American army during that terrible winter at Valley Forge and In the
spring of 1778 a sturdy Conestoga wagon, drawn
by four horses and with a full company of Continental soldiers as a guard, brought $600,000 In
sliver, tbe loan of the French government from
Portsmouth, N. H., to the government treasury
at York, I'o., (where tbe Continental congress was
then meeting). But It was in the period after the
Revolution that the Conestoga rose to Us full
glory—us the carrier of freight back and forth to
the West and us the vehicle of the emigrants into
the Kentucky and Ohio country. It also served
once more us a weapon of war during the War
of 1812 when Coiiestoga wagons curried powder
fri.in i h e Hrniid.vwiiii' mills to Lake Erie, there to
he used In IVrn's brilliant victory at Put-in-Bay.
l,c) by Wi'.*iuiii NewBimper Uulou.)

"No woman," stiys Udgtir Guest In
the American Magazine, "can slight
me by rejoicing in her husband's
homecoming. And no man can lose
my good opinion by paying attention
to his wife."

In a lecture on "Archeology and
Bible History" to the Royal Institution, I'rof. ,T. Onrstung said Palestine
since the war had witnessed an unparalleled activity in archeological Investigation, and the results threw
light particularly upon the period of
Joshua and the Judges, says the San
Francisco Chronicle.
All the archeological and literary
evidence pointed toward the some
date in the middle of the late Bronze
age, about 1-100 15. C, as the starting
point of the history of Israel in
Canaan. Upon this basis the historical details and topographical allusions in the old sources of the Book
of Joshun were found to accord with
the material results of investigation;
while the fragmentary picture of
Israel's position under the Judges
was found to tit adequately into the,
frame provided by Kgyptian chronology and to correspond closely In
certain details w i t h the record of
Egyptian relations w i t h the Land of
Canaan.
There was no reason to doubt that
the traditions embodied In tbe old
documentary sources of both books
were founded on facts.

Happy Woman Teds How She
Lost 19 Pounds of Fat in 27 Days
of poisonous wast*
During October a woman in Mon- every particle
and harmful acids and gaaei
tana wrote—"My first bottle of matter
are expelled from the system.
Kruschen Salts lasted almost 4
At the same time the stomach, liver
weeks and during that time I lost kidneys and bowels are toned up and
the
pure, fresh blood containing Na10 ponnds of fat—Kruschen is ell
ture's six life-giving salts are carried
yon claim for it—I feel better than to
every organ, gland, nerve and fibre
I have for years."
of the body and this Is followed by
Here's the recipe that banishes fat "that Kruschen feeling" of energetic
and brings Into blossom all the nat- health and activity that Is reflected In
ural attractiveness that every woman bright eyes, clear skin, cheerful vivacity and charming figure.
possesses.
you want to lose fat with speed
Every morning take one half tea- getIf an
85c bottle of Kruschen Salta
spoonful of Kruschen Salts In a glass
from any live druggist anywhere In
of hot water before breakfast.
Be sure and do this every morning America with the distinct underfor "It's the little dally dose that standing that you must be sattsftadl
takes off the fat."—Don't miss a morn- with results or money back.
Ing. The Kruschen habit means that
Death Ends Lifelong Vigil

Maybe

With the death of Miss Isabella
Henry at the age of eighty years has
been revealed her broken romance.
When a girl she fell In love with a
youth who jilted her. She was broken
hearted, and since that time she lias
spent most of the time at the from
window of her home at Durham,
England, looking, as she often said,
"for her lover." She would occasionally visit the railway station ami
watch the arriving trains in the hope
that she would see him again. Hut lie
never came.

Councilman Unmliill had been talking to some of the young folks in
North Hollywood about the glories
and profits of outdoor life in southern California. Orange grtivcH, OK
ranches and apricot orclniril.-i were
touched on in colorful and convincing manner.
"And what?" he usked. "will be tbe
outcome of the simple life?"
"A simple death," shouted some
one nt the rear of the hall.—Los Angeles Times.

Mingle a little folly with your wlsOf seasons of the year the a u t u m n ilom ; a little nonsense now and then
is pleasant.—Horace.
Is most melancholy.—Burton.

Kill dirty
roaches!

Selling Insect

Flit is sold only
in this jellout
can with the
black band,

O IWO Buuioo la*

VOLUME FORTY-SEVEN

lass coop FAIR

STARTS Nil MONDAY

i jiany Exhibits to Be Seen at the
Twenty-Sixth Exposition September 1 to 5. Program Arranged IB a Stellar One.

ANITA TRIBUNE.
ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 28, 1930.

WELL KNOWN ADAIR LAWYER
TO MOVE TO DBS MOINES

A. R. Kohl

Ray Garber, who has been engaged
m the practice of law in Adair for
the past fifteen years, has made arrangements to move to Des Moines
the first of October, where he will
become a member of the law firm
of Clark & Hutchinson. Mr. Clark
and Mr. Garber are brother-in-laws.
Mr. Garber is one of the best known
men in southwestern Iowa, having
been prominent in republican party
circles, and at one time was representative in the state legislature from
Adair county. He is also one of the
outstanding member of the Knights
of Pythias order in Iowa, and is a
Past Grand Chancellor of the order.
While the Tribune regrets to have
him leave for Des Moines, nevertheless we believe it is a great opportunity for success in his chosen profession, for he is becoming a member
of one of the most outstanding law
firms in the state of Iowa. As an
attorney he is among the best read,
and as an orator we would place him
at the head of the list in the state.

livestock barns and the floral
to be filled, a good racing prom and free acts, music, three
[tight shows, a big midway and one
of automobile racing offered, the
am for the Cass county fair
8 year is expected to attract larger
thair ever. The fair, which
its Monday, September 1, whic.i
t entry day, and continues until the
ving Friday, is the twenty-sixth
al Cass county exposition given
t the present association.
All cattle entries were filled last
[week and the floral hall is also nearly
its capacity,, while large entries
reported by .other department
•superintendents. More than $15,000
|in prizes is .offered .for the big show. FORECLOSURE ACTION ON .
Children's Day Tuesday.
HALF SECTION OF LAND
Tuesday will be farm bureau and
hildren's day, with children being Foreclosure of a real estate mortdmitted free. Schools of the coun- gage on a half section of land and
will be suspended in order that judgment of $24,827.01 on a note
upils may attend the fair on this is asked by the Phoenix Mutual Life
lay, when judging of livestock also Insurance company in its action filed
kes place. A parade of livestock in the Cass county district court
rill precede the automobile races against C. H. Williamson, Lucy E.
day, the closing day of the fair. Williamson, Juliette W. Walker, Hugh
Night shows will be given Tues- L. Walker, Peters Trust company,
iy, "Wednesday and Thursday with Herbert S. Daniel as receiver of the
of the greatest fireworks pro- Peters Trust company, Atlantic Naams ever conceived being staged tional bank and C. H. Christensen.
the Thearle-Duffield company. In 'Swan, Martin & Martin represent the
tie festival of fire are to be seen plaintiff.
lommander Byrd at the south pole,
The petition charges that Hugh L.
ngleland, a tribute to the 4-H club and Juliette W. Walker executed a
ays and girls, a naval battle, sky- note for 24,000 to the Peters Trust
jpckets, bombshells, salutes, mortars, company April 28, 1925, secured by
pieces and' modernistic devices, a mortgage on a half section of land,
ling the heavens and earth with a and that $22,500 of the note is now
galaxy of brilliant colors. held by the plaintiff with $1,500 rensk by the Tri-Cities band which tained by the Peters Trust company
furnishing music both afternoon as a junior "lien which the plaintiff
I evening during the fair, and free ask be declared inferior to its claim.
irill precede the fireworks dis- C. H. and Lucy E. Williamson are
'ay.
named as present title holders of
|Harness and pony races will be the land and Christensen as the teneach day, starting Tuesday, with ant.
The Atlantic National bank is
y pood horses scheduled to be named as having a claim which the
for the events. Colley's shows life insurance company asks be deith rides and entertainment of all clared junior and inferior.
ids, will make up one of the g_reatmidways ever seen at the Cass DEPT. STORE TURNED
unty fair.
INTO MOVIE STUDIO
Grandstand Going Up.
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer rented an
J Free acts feature the Four Lamys.
entire
department store for the inrial artists; the De'Liberto-Wilbur
o, a troupe of teeterboard jumpers, terior scenes in "Our Blushing
and head balancers and corned- Brides," Joan Crawford's new starns; and the Taketa Japanese troupe. ring vehicle playing at the Rialto
Theatre on Tuesday, Wednesday and
jiental acrobats and tumblers.
|A loud speaker will be installed on Thursday of next week.
For the store scenes, the May Comgrounds in order that all may
ar announcements 'of judges and pany building in Los Angeles was
hers in charge of the program, hired for the day and store worker?
ork on the new grandstand..which put on the studio payroll as extras.
replace the one destroyed by fire Sound equipment was moved into the
weeks ago, is progressing building as well as complete studio
and will be completed by the lighting and power plants.
Harry Beaumont directed the new
of the fair.
he racing program for the fair Crawford film with Robert Montgombeen announced by G. G. Jeck, ery playing opposite the star. Anita
of the speed committee. Page and Dorothy Sebastian share
I auto races the closing day of the feminine honors and the supporting
fill be for stock cars with a cast includes Raymond Hackett,
program of events. Harness John Miljan, Hedda Hopper, Gwen
for the week will be as follows: Lee and 'Miary Doran.

Anita, Iowa
We Deliver

Friday and Saturday
Specials
2 packages Kellogg's Rice Krispies

23c

5 cans California sardines

_23c

Quart jars of sweet pickles

35C

3 large bars G. W. C. hard water soap

21c

6 No. 2 cans G. W. C. choice sweet corn

_6Sc

2 cans Libby's Vienna style sausage

2Oc

2 packages Muffets "irradiated whole wheat"..2Sc
3 large loaves of fresh bread

3Sc

2-pound caddy graham crackers

29c

Butter, fancy Exira creamery, per pound

43c

Large package Climaline

23c

3 cans of pork and beans

25c

10 pounds sugar (must be cash)

SSc

2 packages of Pen-Jell

29c

2 pounds of lard

27c

Delivery Hours

DR.

8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

P.

Anita

T. W I L L I A M S
DENTIST

Iowa

X - R a y Examinations

OFFICE

0.\ SECOND FLOOR OF THE I. O. O. F,
PHOr\ES"Office, 177i Residence, 214

BUILDING

We have a good Fly Spray, Stock Dip and Lime and Sulphur Dip. Also
Pure Worm Oil for pigs. Liniments, Antiseptics and Healing Powder
for wire cuts and sore necks.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN

ANITA, IOWA.

Have you tried the corn fed beat DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.
at Miller's—it sure is fine. tf
Mrs. Lillian Greazel has returned
M"iss Geraldine Parker visited a few to her home at Iowa City, after a
days last week in Bridgewater at the pleasant visit here with relatives and
friends.
L. A. Gipple home.
Thomas W. Grimm, former well
known resident of Anita, is seriously
ill at his home in Des Moines, having
suffered a paralytic stroke one dav
last week.

A 12:00 o'clock dinner was enjoyed
by the members of the Ladies Union
Club at the home of Mrs. W. F. Hendricks in Lincoln township last Wednesday.

Frank B. Carter, wife and daughter, Dixie, were Des Moines visitors
22 Trot—Purse $250 added mon- Monday.

Miss Margaret Listen is home from
hree Shetland pony races.
a visit at Griswold with her grandWednesday, Sept. 3.
mother, Mrs. Amelia Bourck, and with
|:16 Pace—Purse $250 added mon- other relatives and friends in that
vicinity.
18 Trot^-Purse $250 added monAt her home on West Main Street
|-8 mile run, purse $100.
last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Harry
I-mile run, purse $100.
Faulkner was hostess at a meeting
ounty race — %-mile run, purse of the Original Bridge Club. An extra table was included for the afhree Shetland pony races.
ternoon, and the guests, besides.the
Thursday, Sept. 4.
members, were Mrs. V. C. McCoy,
|:12 Pace—Purse, $250 added mon- Mrs. M. (ML Burkhart, Mrs. W. F.
Budd, Mrs. Joe Kopp, Mrs. B. D. For|:13 Trot—Purse, $250 added mon- thay, Miss Mattie Harrison, Mrs.
J. T. Monnig, Mrs. A. R. Kohl and
l-mile run, purse $100.
Mrs. Lulu Gotch of Iowa City. High
consolation. (Horses not scorer honors were won by Mrs. Leo
been 1st or 2nd.)
V. Bongers.
race %-mile $50.
Ray Odem, horses; A. A. Carlson,
Shetland pony races.
Henderson is president of the cattle and beef and dairy club; H. A.
Bounty Fair association; Prank Marshall, swine; C. A. Goeken, pig
vice president; Carl E. club; Frank Osen, sheep; J. F. Mcsecretary, and W. R Re- Court, poultry; R. P. Roe, farm protre
asurar., Directors are G. Q. duce and fruits; Mrs. Clarence VetArch Prall, R. R. Bell, 0. W. ter, pantry stores; Mrs. Charles Jenrson. Harry Barnholdt, C. A. sen, domestic arts; Mrs. Ed. Pont,
ner
fine arts and Mrs. Elizabeth C. Morse,
and Ray Trainer.
superintendents are elementary schools.

BAND CONCERT WILL BE
GIVEN SUNDAY AFTERNOON

SCHOOL WILL BEGIN
Everything is in readiness for the
ON MONDAY, SEPT. 8
band concert to be given from the
band shell in Concert Park at 3:30
o'clock on next Sunday afternoon by
the Tri-Cities band and the Guthrii
Center band, under the directionship
of Prof. R. C. Rasmussen. About
fifty musicians will make up the personnel of the band.
This concert is sponsored by local
business and professional men, who
extend a cordial invitation to everyone to be in Anita that afternoon to
enjoy the fine concert.
The Program.
The following program will be
given by the band:
March, "The Wallabies"
Lithgow
Sacred Selection, "Love and
Loyalty"
Barnard
"Springtime in the Rockies"
Schiess!
(Vocal chorus, Mrs. H. R.
Redburn and Guy Rasmussen.)
Trombone Solo, "A Perfect Day"
Bond-Alfore
(Carl Litterest.)
Descriptive Fantasia, "In the
Clock Store"
Orth
(10 Minute Intermission)
March, "Jacques De Molai
Jewell
Selection, "Once Upon a Time"
Brockton
Piccolo Solo, "Sweet Birdie Polka"
Cox
(Ralph Peer.)
Hungarian Fantasia
Tobani
The Stars and Stripes Forever
Sousa
Popular.
"Stein Song."
"A Cottage For Sale."
"Song Without a Name."
"Spirit of Minstrelsy."
"Dancing With Tears in My Eyes."
"Piccolo Pete."
Should I."
ATLANTIC TO GET NEW
HOTEL BY NEXT MARCH
Atlantic, Aug. 27.—Atlantic is to
have a new, modern hotel, ready for
opening not later than March 1. The
hotel, to be located at Third and
Chestnut streets, where the Co-operative building now stands, will have
sixty rooms, with construction so left
that twenty more can be added when
needed. It will be fireproof and
modern throughout and will cost
$150,000.
Announcement of the hotel project
was authorized Saturday by James G.
Whitney, of the Whitney Loan and
Trust company, which concern is selling the property to Edward A. Boss
of Oelwein, builder of the new hotel.
Boss, who operates a chain of
hotels in Iowa, Michigan, Wisconsin
and Nebraska, of which the local
hostelry will be the fourteenth, intends to raze the interior of the cooperative building, rebuilding it with
concrete and steel.
In addition he has purchased fifty
feet of the Needles lots north of the
property, and there will build two or
three store rooms for rental purposes,
erecting a one story addition to the
hotel proper, on which a second story
providing twenty more hotel room?
can be built when needed.
GARSIDE-JENSEN.

Tuesday, Sept. 2.
22 Pace—Purse $260 added mon-

Weimer Pearson and wife left Mon-mile run, purse $75.
day for a week's auto trip to the
mile run, purse $100.
bunty race, % mile run,purse Black Hills in South Dakota.
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See It At Our Store I
SAVE MONEY—TIME—BOTHER
turning to The Economy as the most efficient feeder made.

Hog
Over
their own rations,
abort time.

jlakes fatter, healthier hogs and saves feed. Hogs balance
Save* you time and bother. Every Economy pays for itaelf in •

What the Economy Give*
Ton
Fun value in feed — Uniform hogs (no runts) —
Efficient operation — Oats, corn, tankage, minerals fed without waste—Separate feed compartments — Exclusive design and construction —
Galvanised steel, •watertight doors and roof keep
feed dry. clean and sanitary—Made of clear fir
lumber, thoroughly creosoted.

Test This Astonishing Feeder FREEtl*°ioaDt®tyJJ
$0<daysUyou do'Tlot''??!^ die most satisfactor^W ol feeding you ever tried, return
It a vour money will be refunded. This protects you* You can t go wrong on an
Wnnnmv.
Jconomy. AM lonv as we have sold on thi» basis, we havo never aaa a customer
rnaad htl
feedmf"problems' with us. Let us show you the edCOMB "
the Economy Feeder. It win pay you. Come in today.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Miss Eva Garside, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Garside, and Mr.
Theodore Jensen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Jensen, were united in marriage
today (Wednesday) at the Baptist
parsonage in Norfolk, Nebraska, the
marriage ceremony having been performed by Rev. McPherson, a former
pastor of the Baptist church in Ma-3sena.
After a short honeymoon through
the Black Hills country of South Dakota, the young couple will return
here, and will make their home on
the Pat Calvin farm, two miles northwest of Massena.

Everything Is in Readiness For the
Start of the Anita Schools at
That Time. Expect a
Large Enrollment.
Everything is in readiness for tho
opening of the Anita public schools
on Monday, September 8th. Upon this
date the Cass County Fair will be
over, the heat of the summer will
have sufficiently subsided, that we
feel thai the work of the school can
go forward without interruption and
at a good pace.
The Cass''County Teachers Institute
will not be held this year before
the school year begins but instead
the dates set for it are October 2
and 3.
The Anita school building has been
put in first class, sanitary condition
through the hearty cooperation of a
progressive school board and a faithful, dependable janitor. In fact, the
interior of the building is in the best
condition that it has been for the
last ten years.
There will be very few changes in
text books but gradual changes are
always necessary if an educational
institution is to keep abreast with the
times. Scientific investigation in the
realm of educatujfl are serving as a
basis to remodel our text books on
a plane with the childs grasp, and
also in such a way that more development can be secured in less time.
The reading series in the first six
grades will be changed and the revised edition of the domestic science
and bookkeeping text will be used.
A well qualified corps of teachers
have been secured from four different
states and we feel confident that a
good school year is assured. The
teachers who will soon be at work
in the castle on the hill are as follows:
Grade Teachers.
1st. grade, Miss Lydia Bartling of
Coleridge, Nebraska.
2nd. grade, Miss Addie Martin of
Farragut, Iowa.
3rd. grade, Miss Rachel Minton of
Eldora, Iowa.
4th. and 5th. grades, Miss Lillie
Jenifer of Fairmont, Nebraska.
5th. and 6th. grades, Miss Minnia
Wild of Atlantic, Iowa.
7th. and 8th. grades, Miss Christina Hollen of Atlantic, Iowa. *
High School Teachers.
English—Miss Eleanor Thompson
of Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Mathematics—Miss Lilith Baker of
Oskaloosa, Iowa.
Domestic Science—Miss Cleaves
Laun of Warrensburg, Missouri.
Commercial—.Miss Eleanor Fur[eigh of Clear Lake, Iowa.
Social Science—Miss Florence Buth*
weg of Audubon, Iowa.
Music—Miss Adria Moon of St.
Louis, Michigan.
Agriculture, Manual Training and
Coach—C. G. McGinnis of Blanchard,
Iowa.
Principal—Miss Winona. Kyle of
Perlee, Iowa.
Superintendent—C. W. Garlock of
Anita, Iowa.
THIS DISTRICT ENTITLED
TO CADET AT ANNAPOLIS

One youth in the Ninth Iowa congressional district is going to the
United States Naval academy at Annapolis, Md., next year on appointment of Congressman Charles E.
Swanson of Council Bluffs, it was
announced Sunday.
A vacancy exists in this district and
Congressman Swanson will be called
upon to make recommendation of a
prin<?rf>al and two alternates, according to information from Washington,
D. C. It is expected that the appointments will be made in February or
March and that the appointees will
have an opportunity to take the exHUDDLESON--PLOWMAN.
aminations preliminary to appointMiss Sadie Huddleson and Mr. Fae ment to the academy.
Raymond Plowman were married reBIDS FOR PAVING.
cently at the Methodist parsonage in
Audubon, the Rev. W. M. Brooks
The Trustees of Evergreen Cemeofficiating 1 . Attendants were Miss
tery
Association, Anita, Iowa, will
Ruth Huddleson and Mr. Earl Newman.
The bride is a daughter of pave about 800 square yards of driveMr. and Mrs. Mike Huddleson, while ways in the said Cemetery during
the groom is a son of Mrs. Fred September.
Plowman. Both families are resi- • Sealed bids for this work can be
sent to Ed. L. Newton, Secretary,
dents of Lincoln township.
Anita, Iowa, up to 12:00 o'clock noon
Irving Johnston and family of on Wednesday, September 10th., 1930.
Plans and specifications will be on
Sanborn, Iowa, are visiting in Anita
at the home of Mrs. Johnston's par- file at the Forshay Loan & Insurance
Agency office in Anita.
ents, C. T. McAfee and wife.
The Trustees reserve the right to
HI-LACTIC MILK FEED. One gal- accept or reject any or all bids. 2t

lon makes 50 gallon slop. Bring conThe walls and ceiling in the James
tainer and get) sample gallon FREE.
B.
Lewis store have been repainted.
tf
BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
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11 Why People Get Nervous
By

K. THOMSON, Ph. D.

*
*
*
*
*

*
,jN^>.M^*1M'*^^*^!^***^^ **********

E SAT that a man Is nervous
when he cannot control his musW
cles. He twitches, moves about, and
performs a great many unnecessary
movements.
The causes for this type of nervous
activity are several and varied. It
nay be due to fatigue, overwork,
physical and mental strain, fear,
anxiety, sense of guilt, and other
causes.
The mental state of anxiety ,and
fear are the causes which reveal the
nervousness that Is characteristic of
& person who has committed some
•rime or Is about to commit one. The
mind affects not only the body muscles
bat also the glands of internal secretion. In every Instance of fear, no
natter how Induced, the glands stlmvlat« activity. But In the absence
of opportunity for physical exertion
this vitality expresses Itself In random movements that we speak of as
nervousness.
Nervousness is nature's method of

THE

THREE-HORNED
UNICORN
By Hugh Hutton.

(Author of Nutty Natural History)

*T*HE ordinary unicorn was formerly
A rather common in England, but the
three-horned variety was always quite
rare. Caesar bad a ranch of them
on the Nottingham road two miles
west of London, and drove a pair of
them down Pall Mall every Sunday
morning. When the novelty wore off,
he found that they could be put to
work drilling the holes In macaroni,
but such menial labor caused them to

getting the animal on edpre, to prepare
lim for an emergency, to enliven and
quicken him. The squirrel Is all
aqulver with expectation. Hence It
s almost Impossible to surprise him.
The random activity of the nervous
person is not altogether wasted. He
s like the batter at the plate who

swings his bat seemingly unnecessarily before the ball Is pitched. In
reality he Is getting set. Without this
extra alertness on his part he might
not hit at all. The golfer also makes
such random movements preparatory
to actually striking the ball.
We are nervous usually only when
there Is occasion for being on our
toes mentally and physically, to meet
some emergency. The extra energy
and useless movements are essential
to keeping us on edge and are taken
to be the sign of a person about to do
something.
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.!

BOILING

By NELLIE

The*r"p««<-h make d u m b the, wt.«.
By rnut. Prla« godhead felt within.
A baby's .yes.
Swlnburn ..

*****»>*****•$"?******************

SAVES SCRUB8ING

Hints About

Their glance might cast out pain .n

was recently
•me
sevttity-nrtn anmversury
anniversary ui
of mr
the L,..^.
BattleC ~.
of -Brudclock'. V~~
Field, ~
Bruddock._n...
TCe one
one nunared ana
and seventy-nren
^
„ i n f ( n ,i,P MOcelebrated and commemorated with appropriate ceremonies. TUe picture shows the Fort Duquesne Uoat In the his
torlcal parade.
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,, when she has
uii
'given 'thought and study to feedIng children, that It Is not always an
easy thing to persuade them to UM
and enjoy the foods that are good for
them.
. .„
Beginning when a baby, before
habits are formed Is the best time to
train them to eat that which Is put
before them.
Now the giving of orange Juice Is
begun nt a much earlier date than
formerly. It should always be given
fresh and well strained. Very few
babies will refuse a spoonful of
orange Juice. All foods, as they grow
older and are able to assimilate them,
should be given them as a matter of
course and they will accept them
usually without protest, if started
young enough.
Only the best quality of foods should
be given to children. Milk should be
clean, fresh and of first grade; eggs,
and 'butter, vegetables and fruits
should be fresh, sound and ripe.
When economy must be practiced
as It Is in most homes, the child's food
should be the last Item to feel it.
At three weel;s fresh strained orange
Juice may be given the baby twice
day between feedings; one teaspoonful at four weeks; one and one-half
teaspoonfuls — one tabtespoonful — at
two months; two tablespoonfuls at
four to six months. Boiled water
should be used In the same proportion.
Orange Juice, which Is the first food
other than milk which is given the
baby. Is rich In vitamin 0 which Is

present In fresh milk, but by the
)rocess of pasteurization and boiling
;his element is destroyed. Vitamin O
promotes growth and protects the W•ant against scurvy. Vitamin 0 In the
orange Juice aids in the development
of good teeth which should be started
right, before the child is born. Orange
juice with Its laxative quality Is especially good to keep the small alimentary canal In good working order.
The usual method of giving orange
juice to young babies is to strain It
carefully, add the equal amount of
boiled water (both cool) to the Juice
and feed from a bottle.
Here are a few good health rules to
be followed from babyhood up to the
time they leave home for the outside
world:
See that the child has ten hourssleep each night in a room with open
windows.
Plays outdoors a part of each day.
Bnishps teeth well before retiring.
Washes hands and face before
meulb.
Has a full bath more than once a
week.
Has at least one bowel movement
daily.
Prinks plenty of good water dally
—six plnsses Is not too much.

—
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••T SIMPLY can't understand*!™
A one still scrubs clothes. l u ,
a waste of energy. With this soap
I do is soak, nnse-and ha n o P u
bright, snowy wash.
"Oh, yes—Rinso is q u i te
trust my finest linens to its
creamy suds. In fact, Ive notic
my clothes last longer since I'veba
using Rinso; they don't necdtnl
scrubbed threadbare."
'
Lively, lasting suds
Even in hardest water, Rinso is
you need. No bar soaps ch:
powders, softeners. Cup for ca
Rinso gives twice as much sudsl
lightweight; puffed-up soaps.
Great In washers, too. The t
of 38 famous washers re
Rinso. And
just try it for
dishes, floors,
walls, all
cleaning I
Get the BIG
package.

MILLIONS

Great Men Hanker for Plebeian Tasks

in tub, washer and di

By JEAN NEWTON

I 111
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NEWS dispatch from Bulgaria
tells us that when the Plevna express arrived at Sofia, the capital,
several minutes late a short time ago,
the engineer was subjected to a severe
reprimand from the station chief.
When the station chief had concluded his "tongue lashing" he discovered that the engineer to whom he had
been talking was Boris, the king, wno
had gone to the station unannounced
and obtained permission to drive the
train, which Is his favorite hobby!
A king who would drive a train 1
And there have been statesmen who
wanted to be gardeners and princes
who wanted to be Jockeys or naturalists or newspaper reporters. Many
a scion of wealth and high station

A

,t..H 11 M H-l 11 1 H M I H !• l-H-4

finds the work which he loves In a
plebeian calling. A well-known capltalist was found driving a taxlcab at
night, the heir to a million dollar bank
wants to be an actor, a Vice President
of the United States would be a composer. Professor Einstein gets bis fun
out of being a violinist, and I know a
famous surgeon who wants to be a
painter, and a Supreme court Judge
who wants to write guide books and
Is more flattered by a reference to
himself as an author than he could be
by any possible compliment to his
Judicial qualities.
Funny, Isn't IU

And It's enough to make one wonder if with those of us In the less
exalted walks of life many of the
things we wish for, the things we
would like to do and be, the "places'
for which we would gladly exchange
our own, are alluring not because
they are Intrinsically more Interesting or profitable or exalted, or ever
better suited to us than our own—
but Just because they are not our own
((c) by the Bell Syndicate. tnc.>
Hurricanes in the West Indies some
times bring to some of the smal
islands birds never before found there

Consider Little
Children

"Many a romance," «ay« Cynical
Sue, "has been worn thin on a washboard."
(If) by the Ball Syndicate, Inc.)

Human Alarm Clocks
In some of the English slums, laborers pay a ha'penny a week to a professional caller up, who makes his
rounds every morning, tapping on windows with a long pole until the language that he hears within advises
Mm that the client Is awake.—Country Home.

Tine Cliilflireii's Cmmer

the family to build their bouses In
the same way. They all took his advice, and their children, when they
grew up, did, too; and they advised
their children and so on down to
By Douglas Malloch.
Buddy Beaver's own Father, who
•1-H-l-M 1Ml 1 1 H M-H H'H-H-i
showed him how to lay sticks and
stones on the roof raggedy and JagHE little children, chide them not,
gedy.
Though noisy at their play,
Another queer thing about Buddy
Although In yonder vacant lot
Beaver's house Is that the water
They make a holiday.
He does not know a father's cares,
cornea way up over the front and
back doors 1 The family have to hold
The boy with ball and bat.
The girl the burden mother bears—
their breath and swim under water
to get In!
Thank heaven for that
You'd think the water would run
The little children fill the room
Into the house but Buddy Beaver
With many a merry shout.
couldn't breathe If it did, so h» builds
They have not learned how great the
a warm mud-plastered living room up
gloom
above the water line and leaved a
That shunts the earth about.
little opening In the roof to let to
The world's a fairyland, and elves
sweet fresh air. Two steep, tllppery
The dancing lass and lad.
tunnels lead down from tbe living
die soon of humiliation, and until reroom to the front and back doors.
etntly the holes have been drilled by But, if we cannot laugh ourselves.
Let them be glad.
Look I The lovely golden mirror on
band.
A. double peanut, in which a tooththe pond has broken. There's Buddy
pick and clove horns have been firmly The little children find It fair.
Beaver swimming, his little, round,
This world we find so drear.
Sue if you uan translate the pictures black shining eyes and hl« nose
••t, does for the head. To this are
the graying hair. herein, to read us a motto, to learn raised high out of the water sniffing—
tutoned popcorn ears and a spaghetti But time shall bring
and remember. It la one perhaps 7011
The grief, the1 losing year.
n«ck. Beyond this Is a brazil nut
sniffing—sniffing? He's trying to find
know already.
—Harvey Peak*.
body with toothpick legs and split pea- So greet them not with frowning brow,
out if Unfriendly Beasts are about and
Reprove the shouts of glee;
nut feet. The tall can be anything,
his sensitive nose and little ears will
but as you can't see It, It doesn't For, If they are not happy uow.
tell him who's there before his blinking
A
BEAVER
TALE
When shall they be?
make much difference,
eyes can see. Watch his broad tall
(©. 1930. Douglas Malluch.)
(19 Metropolitan Newspaper Service.)
move from side to side Just under
Buddy Beaver's bouse Is on the
-H-H-I-1
I
H-H-l-H-H-H-M
H
ed«e of Little Indian Pond. All that
'M-M 1 M-H-1-1 l i l t IH 1 I I ( I ' M
you and J can see of It above the
water looks like an old raggcdy-Jaggedy pile of sticks. You never would
Ml I 1 1 1 I M 1 1 1 1 1 1 l-l-l MH-l-H M i l l I'M H 1 I H i I 1 1 1
suspect It was a house at all. But
0-1 I 1-ithere's a reason.
Once upou a lime <m« of his ancestors—It illicit have bi'i-n a OreatGreut-Grundfatlwr—buili \\ bomiilful
house and arranged ull tin- sticks and
stones so they were quite prim and
trim. Along cume mi Ciifriendly
IJeast who siuv the Imuse ull prim
and trim und knew NuiMeliody lived
there. He brol;e Into it ami was just
ID time to ctitch a glimpse of a frightened Great-Ctreat-Oruridfaldcr Heuver
swimming rapidly away. Very BOOH
all the Unfriendly Heastx, including
the Indian and the White Mini, knew the water. It |
who lived In the house, ami they began to hunt Beavers hern use Uiey nud covered with Kr-Hics. Buddy Beavusea it f, ) r a nul.ler-llke the one
found them good to eut and their er
on your
"><it- to steer with.
skins warm to wear.
if yo'" milt! nee under the
One Jay a IJeuver Ancestor BJilil
_"''' '""I that he keepa his
"I've an Idea! I'm goli,;- t 0 |,,,j| ( | (l
'I, \ \ l u r h are like snml!
house oil raggedy mui jng-edy und
•>>-'i>li>sn his breast and In
see If I can uml:e all the I ' n f r i t M i d l y llien, h
r.eusts. Including the I n d i a n am] the one |il)i
iiiud from
I" iin"tlier. swimming w U ) l
White Man, t h i n k It's Just an old Ills s t f
heap of Htlcli.s." So In; went t,, W ork latl I I :! Mm! feet u n d p o w e r f u l
'""l feet are w,- "•'1 Unit
1
and when he hrnl ftiii.siieit mill.Ing H l«, h i h
'frig* * Constitution, at the army bJise HI South liusinn. u n v i n ^ M."
t " i ' S nre |ie,) l o i r e l t i i
all niBBe'jy luid j;iwly, every one
K ' - ' l i e r Mice t h e
Hin«f« BtCDPed after the galluut old f i g h t i n g ship Journeyed thcr*- f r i . i n Hit
s
of the U u f i ' l e n i U y ' nsin J H I S M - 1 r l"lit ;il"l • • • " i f f In il
I n n , Krii'-iTnl
yfcjfl ftW her first trip In 33 years. Tlie oruft returned K- lu-r i>n.-*- >iml
w i n , lull S e r y c l l i ' n
by
without
evi-n
1'ii.klnj;
»t
u
>
aniM Ofer to riggers, who will re-t<)ulp her In accurdnute with i>l«n.V .'Mid Mou ,,
"H l::in|
That Ancestor udUaed the rest /• f
op research work of i.ieui. J. A. Lord.

PICTURE WRITING
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MUS
. . . Nebraska's..]
Outstanding Hate

A MONEY
MttsMM

m M&« 0

New improved window washer eliouuttij
wherever there is glass to be cleaned. AM
by Good Housekeeping and Household Ml

A BIRD HOUSE PUZZLE
FBEK DWOBMATIOJi ABOUT _
LI8HED business places for sale if JL
states. Deal direct. No commlsslovM
B. EX CO., S2« Hamm. St. PajP
Chicago Beautiful. U colored vlt
selected colored poet cards. Kanio
Authentic views Americas greati
city, tl. Art Card. Hb8_8\>g«ysM«

T

| "Old Ironsides" in Hands of Riggers J

fen.

(13 1930. Western Newspaper Unlon.l

"Really,
its suds work;
like magic]

Salesman to sell high quality °H& »
atom paid promptly. E>r uslv« t«
Capital Oil Co.. Box 316. KM

He's a Sucker
Horace—What makes .vou
that girl you've been ml* oul
cab riding is playing X « « ( a [
Herbert—I just found ouistiei
married to the
swers.

The letters on the blr& house maki
half the alphabet. Prom It you can
•pell lb« name* of six birds that might
possibly make their homes In this
house. You can u«« the letters as
many times as you need to, but you
must not leave any unue4,
•—Harvey Peaks.
beach, now. How big he is! And his
long fur is all dark and sleek and
oily.
There he goes waddling up a path
he has made through the bushes.
Crunch I Crunch! Crunch I He must
be cutting a poplar branch with his
sharp
teeth.
Crunch!
Crunch I
CRUNCH I Now he comes this way,
but all we can see Is a bunch of green
leaves walking on four legs. Oh, I see
him now. Do you? He has the end
of the branch in hla mouth and drags
the rest beside him. How easily be
slides off Into the water and swims
straight toward his house. Not ft
splash or a spatter—Just a lovely
curved brown back, a few air bubbles and down he goes, carrying the
green leaves with him. Green poplar
leaves, all freshly cut and Juicy—
that's what Ruddy Beaver's Babies
eat for supper.
Crack! Thwack! Splash! What a
noise] Did you see the water fly)
They heard something and Buddy
Beaver slapped his tall down hard
and nat on the water, (it sounded
like a jfun)—to warn Mrs. Beaver of
danger and to say. "Dive under
quickly '."
Buddy Ueaver may come up again
and swim down for a last look ut his
dam before he goes to bed but It will
be too diirk fur you and uie to see
him.
Now when you find an old heap of
"tirks n i l raggedy ana Jnggeily, near
I he eil-e of ft pimii you'll know who
lives thnre. won't you? But please
kf'!' It H very bis secret between
> < ' ( ' uiul ML' and HCDOY BKAVER.
—Dorothy Bnunoiui

Wren'i Many Monuiw*^
The city of l.»u'l'"> *11U l'
thirty-two churclii* il^'K1"'
Christopher Wren, tlie arcln
St. Paul's cathedral.
Strange Interlude
"So there was sutneilmig
wife's speech that «»»*?.
to you" ' "Yes, a pause. -"' •
^
—• People who came over »
Dam Penn are as proiul as'
came on the
>a9|
Could there be such a '
Imitation coonskln coat:

How One Woman i
20 Pounds of r|
Lost Her Double
Lost Her Promm
Lost
Her SlujgK>sb°efi8
Gained PbyslcafVigor
If you're fat—erst
cause 1
KRUSCHEN £
6 mineral salts
u
glands and nerves
function properly.
When your vital o **"'#J
form their work
bowels and kidneys >•
J0u
that waste material- hji|(.()lisir
r<
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'"'''^i"'"'!'^
ValT
*
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C\SS C O I N T Y DISPLAY
W I N S SECOND PLACE

RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

"Sins of the Chfldren"
With Louis Mann, Robert Montgomery,
Elliott Nugent and Leila Hyams
Here is as fine a human document as has been spread on the Talking
Screen! A story of children's ingratitude, and of children's love. A picture to
interest every son, every daughter, every father and mother. The proverbial
clash between the younger generation and the older is shown in a picture in
which comedy, pathos, heart-throbs and thrills crowd each other every minute of
the time.
Also Late Fox News, Comedy and Vaudeville Act.

Sunday-Monday, August 31 and September 1
JOAN CRAWFORD
in

"OUR BLUSHING BRIDES"
With Robert Montgomery, Dorothy Sebastian,
Anita Page and Raymond Hackett

Three girls, reaching out for love and happiness—each in a different way.
You can't tell which was right now—but see this grand story with the beautiful
trio of "Our Dancing Daughters" reunited once more!
Marvelous fashion revue!
Dozens of gorgeous models! Thrills! Romance1! Which one chose the right
road to happiness?

Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday, September 2, 3 and 4

"The Arizona Kid"
Friday-Saturday, August 29 and 3O
The Old West lives again on the screen. Warner Baxter in his finest role.

|

l),. s Moines, Aug. 27.—With uses
of the multiple hitch as its 'theme
the Shelby County Farm bureau display Monday was awarded the blue
, ribbon and a pro rata share of prizes
j amounting to more than $1,000 in the
j county farm bureau project contest.
The Cass county bureau unit showing methods of rat extermination, was
adjudged second. Five other counties were entered in the contest, including Bremer, Tama, Humboldt, Crawford and West Pottawattamie.
Hitches Demonstrated.
Charts showing liow the multiple
hitch has increased horse efficiency
25 per cent for over 400 Shelby
county farmers were included in the
winning display, arranged by George
Westcott of Harlan, county agent,
Model horses using the multiple hitch
and old type hitches were also shown.
Only nine points separated the Casi
county booth from the first prize
honors. W. 0. Duncan of Atlantic
arranged this exhibit. Methods of
destroying the Approximately 50,000
rats in Cass county that cost the
farmers more than $100,000 annually were displayed in the booth.
Methods shown were traps, poisons,
fumigation, rat hunts, and rat proofing of farm buildings.
Rat Exterminators.
Red squill, calcium cyanide and gas
were advocated by the exhibitor to
rid farms of the rodents. Booths
were judged on general appearance,
ability to hold attention, and importance of the project shown.
Judges in this group were H. W.
Gilbertson of the United States department of agriculture, Washington,
D. C., M. E. Olsen, county agent,
Mason City, and L. T. Nutty, district
extension agent, Ames.
G. W. Yeater and wife are spending the week with friends in Des
Moines.
Mrs. Nellie Holmes and Mrs. Mary
Black spent Sunday with friends in
Massena.

Burkhart's
"A Home Store Run
by Home People**

Specials at the I. G. A.
Grocery
Post Toasties, large size, 2 for
Regular Jello, assorted flavors, 3 packages
Palmolive soap, two lOc bars for
Double Q pink salmon, two 1-pound cans
2-pound package seedless raisins.._
_
Fancy Country Gentleman corn, 2 cans
15c flat can crushed pineapple..
Large No. 2^ can fancy pumpkin

2OC
isc
25C
17C
,_25C
loc
14C

2 medium cans Van Camp's bean hole beans. __29c
10 bars P. & G. white naptha soap
3sc
Ivory soap flakes, 2 large boxes..
44c
10-lb. cloth bag sugar, Saturday only, cash
55c
6 box carton of matches
15C
Yeast Foam, per package
5C

At Last! J. M. Coffee in vacuum pack
tins. No better coffee on the market.
Assorted frosted cookies,
per pound

W. S. Reed and wife are spending
"SINS OF THE CHILDREN,"
ATLANTIC HIGH TO PLAY
Ross Kohl, wife and daughter,
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
the
week with his brother in OtTRUE-TO-LIFE STORY
NIGHT FOOTBALL GAMES
Marilyn,
were
Des
Moines
visitors
Published Every Thursday by the
tumwa, Iowa.
Edith Lewis and hus to H. L. Bell,
Tribune Publishing Co. Atlantic, Aug. 27.—Night football American family life and the J. R. Stuhr and wife were visit- Tuesday.
wd 8-16-30, part of o p It 18 in e2
Now is the time to feed BIG 10 nw4 of sec 28-77-34 in town of Anita,
!W. F. BUDD
Editor games will be held here this fall, "short and simple annals of the ors Sunday with friends at Stuart
and PIG MEAL,
it was assured with the approval poor" are woven into an amazing hu- and Winterset.
$3500.
Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50 Friday night by the school board of man document in "Sins of the Childtf
HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
Mattie Jenkins (wdw) to Chester
If not paid in advance
$2.00 the purchase of lighting equipment ren," Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's vivid
R. Turner, n 70 ft of w 120 ft It t
Mrs. Martha Dowell of Terra
George W. Boatright and wife of o p Its 1 and 2 of n2 ne4 sec 28-77-3f,
drama of "Main Street," featuring Bella, California, is a guest this week
Entered at the post office at Anita, for the athletic field.
Cost of the work is to be. paid from Louis Mann and an elaborate cast, and at the James B. Herriman home.
Stuart, accompanied by her sister, Anita, $1.00.
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
the proceeds of high school grid showing at the Rialto theatre Sunday
j Mrs. G. A. Hanna of Tama, Iowa,
THURSDAY, AUGUST 28, 1930.
games here during the coming sea- and Monday.
M. M. Burkhart and wife
The Christian Workers of the M. were recent visitors in Anita at the
The story takes a family in a small E. church school met Tuesday after- home of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Stuhr. Sunday and Monday in Nebraska City,'
son. Forty eight thousand watt
W. K. Carey and wife of Afton,
lights will be installed. There will American town through three gen- noon with Mrs. Mayme Peerman.
Nebraska, visiting with his brother,
Iowa, were visitors in the city last
Chaa. Dressier and wife have gone Frank Burkhart and wife.
be eight towers, four on either side erations. Their joys and sorrows,
Thursday.
Mtrs. Sadie Lyons of Chadron,' to Mitchell and Scottsbluff, Nebrastheir comedies and tragedies, are
of the field.
Gerald Akers and wife, who recent.
Coach P. G. Russell said Satur- woven into what is literally a cross Nebraska, is visiting in the citv ka> wnere they will spend the next
As in former years this vicinity
three week
ly
moved from Anita to a farm new j
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of
actual
life.
day
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change
his
at
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home
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brother,
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and
friends,
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Brayton,
are the parents of a baty
Sam
Wood
directed
an
elaborate
schedule
so
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to
have
a
number
of
Ragan.
at Des Moines.
their real estate holdings in that boy, born August 15th. He has ben
night games here. Whenever there :ast. Mann plays the head of tho
FOR RENT:—Residence property j country,
named Lloyd.
A band of Gypsies, the first of the is an open date on the local field, 'amily as an old German barber; his
season, passed through here Satur- it may be rented out to other schools children grow up to be doctors, teach- at the corner of Third and Maple j
ers, inventors, and finally leave him Streets. Modern except furnace. See i
in the territory for their use.
day afternoon.
to have their own children and live W. F. Budd at the Tribune office.
The Misses Ruth Herriman and
C. W. McDermott of Wiota was a ;heir own lives, It is a story every
Dorothy Wiese were week end visitors business caller in the city Saturday. 'ather knows.
The many friends in this vicinity of
with friends in Des Moines.
Leila Hyams plays the principal j Mrs. Mary McAfee Perkins will be i
Miss Betty Wahlert, who has been feminine role and Robert Montgom- j K'ad to learn that she has been able ;
Richard D. Rudolph, an Atlantic attending summer school at Shenan- ery, Elliott Nugent, Jeane Wood, 1 to return to her home at Hurley, [
attorney, was a business caller in doah, was home for an over Sunday Henry Armetta, Clara Blandick, Mary j South Dakota, from a hospital in >
Yoi| can stop that old leak
the city Thursday afternoon.
visit with her parents, Wm. Wahlert Doran, Francis X. Bushman, Jr., Lee \ Sioux City, where she submitted, to i
with NUBINALT, the new roof
j
Mrs. Carl Hansen, who has been and wife. She returned to Shenan- Kohimar, Dell Henderson and Rob- ; a major operation.
]
repair material. Let us figure
ill for several weeks, remains in a doah the first of the week where ert McWade are in the cast.
The
Clever
child
players
appearing
i
n
I
M'sses
Vinnie,
Jean
and
Su'
she
has
employment
in
a
restaurant.
jvery critical condition at her home
san
King, accompanied by their uncle,
Miss Vernita Jewett is also employed elude Philippe de Lacey, Gordon |
on your roof requirements.
East Main Street.
in the same restaurant.
Thorpe, Betsey Ann Hisle, Evelyn George Patterson, all from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and Mrs. Bessie
Our stock is complete and our
Mills and Edwin 'Mills.
f'Mrs. Frank Black and daughter,
Last Sunday there was a gathering
Among: the dramatic high spots are Smith of Shelby, Iowa, were guests
piiss Margaret, were over Sunday
prices right.
uitors with their daughter and sis- of the descendents of the R. C. and the sacrifice of the father's chance of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scarlett Monday.
This
was
the
farewell
visit
of
Hetsy
J.
Demming
family,
held
at
the
to
be
a
millionaire,
in
order
to
save
jir, Mrs. Earl Graham and family,
Richter park northwest of Anita. the health of his child; his giving up lhe K i n K sisters to their friends here,
It Creston.
Forty-eight were present to enjoy the of everything he owns to educate <i ! before returning to their eastern
Leo V. Bongers is spending the. usual feed of good things. Earl An- son in medicine and save another | nome"— "eek with relatives and friends at derson was elected president; Fred from prison, and the tragic Christmas ! n,, „,
Irustess of Evergreen CemeDependable Always.
iimwa. While he is in Ottumwa, Wohlleber, vice president; and Mrs. Eve that finally brings him real tcry* heAssotll
I
''ti<m are advertising this
liongers and the children are Robert Scott, secretary and treasurer happiness.
Phones—Office 20.
Robert Scott Residence 11.
week for bids on paving to be laid
Biting with relatives in Des Moine.s. of the organization for the ensuing
on the d r i v t > s
|
.
'" the cemetery. 400
year. Those in attendance were from P R I M A R Y ROADS COST
43 MILLION PAST YEAR 1 , 1 '"' 1 wi " U' h l i ( l f m m Uu' west enI H. P. Ziegler and W. H. Wagner, Atlantic, Cumberland, Exira, Adair,
_
| trance and :if,0 feet from the east enIjembers of the town council, re- and Anita. The guests of honor were
Des
Moines,
August
27.
—
The
total
' trance. The pavement is to |,t, O f
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chas.
S.
Beecher
anJ
ned home the last of the week
Dm Burlington, where they repiv- children of Scotland, South Dakota, expenditures from the primary road . concrete, 0 feet wide, and 7 inches
jjented the town of Anita at the an- who have been visiting here for a funds during the period from July 1, thick. It is to be reenforml with
nual convention of the League of week, returning to their home Tues- 1929, to" June W, 1'JIiO, amounted to steel burs.
$41!,151,910.62 for maintenance, e o n - |
Flowa Municipalities.
day.
struction, bond redemption, and in- '> N ( ) T I C K ( > K A P P O I N T M E N T OF
KXEU ;TKIX.
terest on bonds, according to report
from the office of J. W. Long, stale
auditor. Refunds for .special assess- ] In the District Court of the State of
ments which ran over from previous [ Iowa, in and for Cuss County, in
years, however, brought the total ac- ] Probate.
tually disbursed to $44,<M4,S4 I.CN.
Lew Ilahn, a New York D e p a r t m e n t store man, speaking at a
In the matter ,,f t h e E s ( a te of R. S.
This exceeds by approximate!-.convention of the National Retail Association, laments that the word
D i n k e y , Deceased.
:
S9,000,000
the
amount
spent
d
u
r
i
n
g
"CREDIT" has become stale from f a m i l i a r i t y and much of its real
the year ending June !iO, lil^l). A u d i , To Whom It May Concern:
meaning has been forgotten.
tor Long said that work done on t i n Notice is heivl. v
The term conies from a Latin word which means "BELIEVE."
primary road system this year was dersigned ha.- I n • , . tfiven that the unThus the creditor is one who believes, and the person with credit
greater than ever before and prn| i a i,. qualified as e \ e < u"l l "I'l'ninted and has
t h e estate
is one who is believed. The word indicates, says Mr. Hahn, "A trust
ly will not be exceeded in any fuuu-" "f R. S. D i n k e y , l i l 't ie x of<>f('ass
and confidence in a person's abil ity to do business and carry out
year.
J Iowa, deceased,
his obligation to the full."
Out of the amount spent d u r i n g ' manner indebted A l l persons
the year, $21,195,027.49 went for p a v". I his estate w i l l to said
This makes it a little clearer why personal character is often
payment to th,ing.
i unders.gned; andmake
a better basis of credit than property.
those having
against said deceased or hi s
Jesse Enfield, wife and two sons, will present t|,,.in
Have you been in the habit of looking after and taking the
in
Vincen and Harlan, of Dalhart, Te^
best care of your charge accounts, so that you have the right to beform as by law required, for
visited here a few days the past ance and payment.
Ueve that the roan who TRUSTED YOU with his goods STILL HAS
week with his brother, Roy EnlieUl
faith in YOU and believes in YOU ?
Dated this n t h ,
and family. Mr. Enfield, who spent A D., 1930.
°f
his boyhood days in the Anita vicin
iKimu D I N K E Y ,
p
ity, is an engineer on the El I>a S i,
:
xet utrlx
•TE^^i^
*
'
"f said estate
~:Jt• '•''. •••
.
division of the Rock Island lines
F q; ,, ;
fc. b. Holton, her attorney.
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Careful Handling of Crop Is
of Vital Importance.
Net profits from a crop of apples
way be seriously reduced by the methods used in harvesting the fruit. Careful handling at this vital period Is Important If the fruit is to reach the
market In good condition.
"ladders are necessary If tbe trees
are large enough to bear any quantity
of fruit," says M. E. Gardner, pomologlst at the North Carolina State college. "The three-legged stepladder for
smaller trees and the long ladder
which comes to a point at the top for
very largu trees, are recommended for
use In harvesting. Baskets or picking
bags 8hou\d be used. Tbe picking bag
la especially valuable for ladder work.
It la fastened to the shoulders by
straps and allows both hands to be
free for picking. If baskets are nsed.
the Inside should be smooth so that
the fruit in not bruised."
Rut no matter what picking container is used, the important thing Is
careful handling of the fruit, says Mr.
Gardner. The apples ought not to be
dropped Uj'.o the container nor carelessly emptied from the picking baskets.
If the irult Is picked too early. It
will lack color and quality, and If
picked too late will break down more
quickly In storage. No fruit should
be picked uotil the seed have turned
brown or until the ground color has
turned from hard green to a light
green or cream color. How the stem
separates from the spur Is another Indication used by Mr. Gardner. No
fruit should be picked for market until the stem separates readily. If the
fruit Is not ready to pick, the spur Is
apt to be pulled oft, or tbe stem be
pulled out of the apple, which may
cause rotting later.
Mr. Gardner says that all fruit
Should be graded based on size, shape,
color and freedom from blemishes. A
better price Is received for graded
fruit than for that all Jumbled together.

Used to Cure Hogs.

Investigation by a federal food official revealed that this same sulphur
had been used last fall in an attempt
to cure hogs thought to be suffering
from cholera. The preparation was
mixed with the feed of 60 hogs, apd
a majority died. It was thought at
the time that the deaths were due to
cholera.
The sulphur used In the three cases
was analyzed by the food and drug administration and was found to contain
arsenic. Fearing that others would
buy this same product and use It as
sulphur, the food officials traced It to
Its source.
Investigation showed that the mixture supposed to be sulphur bad been
bought at an Implement store. Thli
store had a bag of sulphur and also
a bag of sulphur-arsenic insecticide.
Both were in a dark attic. A clerk
had sold the poisonous mixture thinking it was sulphur.
Three Errors Made.
Officials of the food and drug administration point out three errors in
the situation. A poison should never
be kept where It may be mistaken for
• nonpoisonous product. Sulphur Is
not recognized by the modern veterinary science as a cure for hog cholera.
Modern medical science does not consider sulphur effective In the treatment in colds either as a mixture of
sulphur and molasses or as sulphur
fumes.

Figures Prove That Good
Rations Make Best Return.
G. W. Tallby, Jr., of the New York
State Agricultural college, presents
records from dairy herd improvement
associations which show that liberal
feeding of grain to good cows gives
the dairyman good returns in summer
and fall as well as during the winter.
The figures prove that the average
yield of milk for dairy cows In New
York is 5,500 pounds of milk. In one
group of cows with less than the average production, or only 5,261 pounds
of milk, each cow was fed an average
$20 worth of grain and $35 worth of
hay, silage, and pasture, or $55 In all
for feed. The average value of the
cows' milk In this group was $146, or
$91 more than all costs of feed.
In a group of cows with the average
production of 5,500 pounds of milk,
the value of the milk was $166. The
tftal feed cost was $71, made up of
$30 for grain and $41 for roughage,
and the net return was $95.
A group which produced, on an average, 7,771 pounds of milk and fed
$50 worth of grain and $44 worth of
roughage, produced a gross return of
$213 against a feed cost of $94, or a
net return of $119. Similarly, two
other groups, producing about twice
the state average In pounds of milk,
or 10,254 pounds and 11,937 pounds
respectively, were fed $85 and $99
worth of grain, and $42 and $46 worth
of roughage, with total feed costs of
$127 and $145 as compared with ml'k
values $280 and $339 each, and net
returns of $153 and $194.
In other words, Mr. Tallby points
out, tbe more grain, the more milk,
and the greater the money return.
From this he deduces that It pays,
and pays well, tp keep efficient cows
and to feed them liberally on grain.
A large allowance of grain keeps the
cows In good condition and makes
them enter the winter season In good
condition to supply tbe milk needed to
hold the milk market when It will
bring Its best returns.

Chop Hay With Ensilage
Every Orchard Offers
Hessian Fly Has Cost
Cutter to Save Waste
Different New ProUem
Country $100,000,000 Many dairy and live stock farmers
No two orchards are alike In regard
to the occurrence or the severity of
attacks of the common Injurious diseases and Insects. Where the grower,
therefore, has sprayed or dusted his
orchard properly for a number of
years and knows -he insects and diseases that are present, be may be
able to change or vary the applications, making the Intervals between
them longer or shorter as required.
Be may also change the kinds and
proportions of chemicals. If he knows
his conditions and has studied his
problems carefully, the alterations
made may be beneficial and at the
same time less expensive.

Avocado Is Gaining in
Popularity When Frpsh
Once considered a rare and expensive luxury, the avocado is becoming
a standard fruit which, because of its
high nutritive value, deserves a place
In the diet In oil content, ranging
from 10 to 30 per cent, the avocado far
exceeds any other fresh fruit eaten In
the fresh state, while Its 2 per cent
protein Is more thnn twice that In
other common fruits. It possesses
about 75 per cent of the fuel value
of cereals and has far more than that
of lean meet or eggs. Some 6.000
acres In California and Florida are
now planted to avocadoes, according
to the United States Department of
Agriculture.

Of all the Insects working at crosa
purposes with man, few have such records for destructlveness as the Hessian fly whose activities have cost the
country as much as $100,000,000 In a
single year, the United States DepaHmeit of Agriculture's records show.
In 1927, according to estimates, Kansas alone lost 20,000,000 bushels of
wheat to the Hessian fly. Serious outbreaks of Hessian fly activity occurred
In 1014 and again in 1019 and 1920.
At least eight serious outbreaks have
occurred over the northeastern onethird of the country within the last
46 years. Ix>cal activity la evident
almost every year somewhere In that
large territory or in limited areas on
the Pacific coast
To assist the farmer in combating
this pest, the United State* Department of Agriculture has recently published Farmers' Bulletin 1627-F. "The
Hessian Fly and How Losses from it
Can Be Avoided." It is free to anyone
requesting it

Irregular Soy Stands
Not Considered Good

The best yields of Boy beans cannot be obtained from stands that ara
very irregular as IB common In most
fields. Beans put in with a grain drill
at the University of Illinois, and which
produced what was considered a good
stand, were found to vary all the way
from one bean plant in a foot of drill
row to fifteen plants. Such Irregular***********» x x x K x x x x****** ity is largely due to variation In flow
of seed through the drill as modified
by the Jarring or lack of Jarring of
drilL Irregular physical condition of
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the soil caused by clods and ridgea
The sucking insects are kept In and holes make for Irregular distribucheck by strong lime sulphur, kero- tion of the seed and consequent irsene emulsion or tobacco extract.
regular stands and lower yield.

Horticultural Notes

Pruning is a dwarfing process, and
the branch or limb that is cut will be
smaller. This principle is applied to
maintain a desirable balance between
various parts of the tree.
• • »
Fruit trees may be safely pruned
after the first heavy freeze lias killed
the leaves. As long as the leaves are
alive the tree should not be disturbed
for the foliage aids to ripen the wood
to store food.
*i • • •
To rejuvenate olJ, neglected trees,
all dead, diseased and weak branches
should be removed. Where trees are
badly damaged, this may be sufficient
for the first year.
• • •
A mulch of straw or hay should be
applied to strawberry beds and over
perennial flowering plants. Four to
fix inches of cover is needed. If It Is
convenient to drive onto the beds to
lM mulched the grower should wait
until the ground is frozen.
• • •
For the orchard that Is to be sown
to tnreet clover In the early spring a
cultivation this fall Is advisable. The
cultivation need not be heavy but
enough W> that the sweet clover will
fHfr^i bold better when the seed
•juwnta.

Manure with superphosphate makes
a combination that Is hard to beat as
a pasture fertilizer.
• • •
Early threshing helps to control the
angoumois grain moth. To save wheat
from the Insect the grain should bo
threshed not later than September L
• * •
Anemia In pigs Is caused by tha
gradual decrease of blood-forming elements In the blood, as the sows milk
Is low In Iron and copper, which have
restorative properties.
• • •
According to the thirty-fifth annual
report on fertilizer Inspection work In
Wisconsin, farmers In that state used
40,671 tous of fertilizer of various
kinds In 1029. ID 1919 the tonnage
used was only 10,000 tons.
• * •
When through with the plow, grease
It well and slip an old gunny sack
over the la; and moldboards and tlsj
it at the top. This keeps the grease
from being rubbed oft and prevents
(llrtk-ully lii scouring aext time the
plow is to be used.

have found by practical experience
that chopping hay with an ensilage
cutter not only saves a considerable
amount of the hay from being wasted,
but also helps towards getting more
feed value out of that consumed, due
to being more easily mixed with other
feeds.
Practical tests with dairy
herds show that two tons of chopped
hay gave almost as much returns as
three tons fed long. Often the hay Is
chopped Just as it comes from the field
and the chopped feed la blown directly
Into tbe mow. About tbe same amount
of curing is necessary whether mowed
In the chopped or whole form. This
has the additional advantage that the
day's nse of the ensilage cutter Is doubled or trebled and thus Its cost per
hour brought down for the sflo Ailing.

Cutting Down CQW Feed
Lowers Yield of Milk
Trying to make a dairy herd profitable by cutting down on the amount
of feed or by not supplying the
amount of protein that Is required for
economical milk production Is up-hill
work. In fact. It cannot be dona Cutting down the protein supply below
actual requirements Is a good deal
like trying to make a roadbed by putting half as much cement in the concrete mixture as Is actually required
for good results. In one case It results In low milk production and little
or no profit above feed cost, and In
the other, In a worthless road which
represents a complete loss not only of
the material used, but also of the
tabor employed In producing and lay
Ing the defective concrete.

Outline of Economics
of Permanent Pastures
Let us now sum up the economics
of permanent pastures: There is t
great saving of labor, siuce no culti
vation Is necessary and the live stock
harvest the crop. A highly digestible
protein is produced ou the farm at a
very low cost from cheap nitrogen
carriers easily and cheaply carried,
rather than having to buy high-priced
concentrates. Land not well suited
for cultivation can be used. The acreage cultivated Is reduced, cereal production la curtailed, and markets are
strengthened by lack of over-produc
tlon. More live stock can be support
ed to the acre, more milk and meat
can be produced a head. Every acre
Is made to do Its best.

Lesson for August 31
AMOS, A HERDSMAN CALLED OF
GOD TO BE A PROPHET
LESSON TEXT—The Book of Amos.
GOLDEN TEXT—I heard the voice
of the Lord saying. Whom shall I
send and who will g-o for us? Then
Bald I, Here am I, send me.
PRIMARY TOPIC—A Shepherd Who
Became Great.
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Shepherd Who
Became Great.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—Answering God's Call.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—Work That Serves God.

I. The Call of Amos (1:1).
He was a herdsman and gatherer
or sycamore fruit (7:14). As a herdsman his Income was not sufficient,
therefore, he supplemented it by sellIng sycamore fruiL He was not a
prophet by succession, neither was he
trained in the prophetic schools. He
sat not at the feet of any great teacher. God called him from a humble
life to stand before the king. A prophet is one who forthtells more especially than foretells. His primary work
was proclaiming God's message rather
tlmn predicting events to come.
II. To Whom Was Amos Sent (1 :1)7
God sent him primarily to Israel,

the northern nation. Though he was
from Judah. his ministry was to be primarily to Israel. It was during the
reign of Jeroboam II when the northern kingdom had reached its highest
state of prosperity. This prosperity,
as is usually the case, was accompanied with a condition of luxury, corruption. and gross wickedness.
I I I . Amos' Message.
1. Sins denounced (2:0-8; 6:1-6).
(1) Avaricious greed (2:0-8).
*
a. Sold the righteous for silver
(v. 6).
The Judge for a bribe of silver declared the innocent to be guilty.
h. Sold the poor for a pair of shoes.
The word "shoes" doubtless means
sandals, the price of which was comparatively small.
c. Pants after the dust of the earth
(v. 7).
The word "pant" means to eagerly
desire. So avaricious had these men
become that they even grasped after
the earth which the downtrodden poor
cast upon their heads in mourning
their misery.
d. Turned aside the way of tbe meek.
These grasping rich men turned
aside those who did not stand up for
their rights.
e. Licentiousness (v. 7).
It was not merely the case of fallIng into sensuous sin but indulgence
with a definite purpose of insulting
God and dishonoring his holy name.
(2) Reckless security (6:1-3).
They were living in a "fool's paradise" and closing their eyes to the approaching storm of judgment predicted
by the prophet. They regarded their
city as impregnable. The strength of a
nation Is its righteousness, not Its
wealth and armaments.
(3) Luxury (vv. 4-6).
Their luxury expressed Itself In:
a. Extravagant furniture (v. 4).
They had beds of ivory, which means
perhaps wood Inlaid with ivory.
h. Laziness (v. 4).
Many stretched themselves on their
couches, living lives of Indolence.
c. Feasted on delicacies (v.4).
They bought what they desired regardless of Its cost.
d. Adorned their feasts with music
(v. 5).
They sang idle songs, even Invented
musical Instruments for this purpose.
e. They drank wine (v. 6).
They drank from bowls, Indicating
excessive drinking. Though their feasts
were adorned with refinement of music, they ended in drunkenness.
(4) They failed to grieve for Joseph
(v. 0).
Joseph here stands for Ephralra and
Mauasseh.
2. The remedy proposed (5:4-9)
The prophet railed upon them to
return to God. He said, "Seek ye me
and ye shall live-." The implication Is
tliut while as yet the divine judgments
aie stayed an o p p o r t u n i t y |s offered
fur tliw,, to tun. to G,,d. "Seek" means
apply ng for help. Tl u - time to repent
» while judgment i, staved, in their
lining to < : , H l t h i . y w , . r e to renoum*(1) Idolatry (vv. fi, (!)
They were to turn i l W u v from ,,ie
I'liK'i-s of idolutry-Huthel, <;n B a l and
I .-..rshehu. Cud's Ju ( J gIU e,,t was £
strike those places.
<•-!> Ceu.se to pervert Judgment (v 7)
Punilng judgment to wormwood ImPlies the bliu-rness of the perversion
of judgment to the Injured
.
righteousness Is thought

..... .
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(Time given Is Eastern Standard:
subtract one hour for Central ana two
lours for Mountain time.)
N. B. C. HED NETWORK—AncMt H

p m. Chase and Sanborn.
p. tn. Atwator Kent,
p. m. studebaker Champion*.
N. B. C. BMJB NETWORK
p. m. Williams Oll-O-Matica.
p. in. Enna Jettlck Melodies.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
a. m. International broadcast.
p m. Ballad Hour,
p. m. Conclave of Nation;,
p m. Toscba Seldel. Violin.
n m. Rev. Donald O. BarnhottM.
p. m. Jesse Crawford. Orran.
p. m. Maybew Lake Band.
p. m. "Chic" Sale.
- m. Majestic Hour.
m. Around the Samovar.

7:30
8:16
9:15

11:30
1:00
2:30
4:00
4:30
6:30
7:00
7:46
8:00
9:30
11:30 p! m. Ann Leaf. Organ.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—September 1

7:00
12:45
6:00
6:30
7:16
8:00
8:30
»:00

a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane,
a. m. Radio Household Jnstltut*
p. m. Moxle Hostess.
p. m. A. A P uypaies.
p. m. General Motors,
p. m. Ovaltlne.
p. m. Sign of tbe Shell.
N. B. C. BLUB NUrWORK
a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
p. m. Farm and Horn* Hour,
p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' And/.
p. m. Roxy and Hl« Oand.
p. m. Tastyeast Juter.
p. m. Maytag: Oro«««tra.
p. m. Real Polk*,
p. m. Stromberg Carlson.

7:00
8:30
9:00
11:00
1:00
2:30
3:00
' 7:30
8:00
8:46
9:30
10:16

a.
a.
a.
a.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

N. B.
7:UO
9:46
10:15
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

C. RE I) NETWORK—September X
a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
a. m. National Home Hour.
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
p. m. Eveready Hour.
p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
p. m. Enna Jettlck Songbird.
p. m. R. K. O. Hour.
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
a. m. Frances Ingram.
a. m. H. J. Heinz.
p. m. Farm and Home Hour.
p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
p. m. Pure Oil Concert.
p. m. Johnson and Johnson.
p. m. Westlnghouse Salute.
p. m. Crush Dry Cronies.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
a. m. Paul Rader.
a. m. SomethlnR- for Everyone,
a. m. U. S. Army Band,
a. m. Radio Home Makers,
a. m. O'Cedar Time,
a. m. Columbia Salon Orchestra
a. m. Columbia Revue,
p. m. For Your Information.
p. m. U. S. Army Band,
p. m. Henry-Geonre.
p. m. Graybar's "Mr. and Mrs."
p. m. Grand Opera Miniature.

7:00
10:16
:( no
7:30
8:30
9.00
9.30

7.-no
9:15
!l:4r>

12:45
6:00
7.0U
8:00
9:00
9:30

7:00
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:30
11:00
2:30
3:00
8:00
9:00
9:30

Paul Rader.
Blue Mon. Gloom Chaser*.
Radio Home Makers.
Columbia Revue.
The Honolulans.
Educational Feature.
U. S. Navy Band.
Ceco Couriers.
Physical Culture Magailn*.
Mardl Gras.
Jesse Crawford. Oman.
Heywood Broun's Column.

a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
a. m. National Home Hour.
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
p. m. Moxle Hostess.
p. m. Moblloll Concert
p. m. Halsey Stuart.
p. m. Palmollve Hour.
p. m. Coca Cola.
N, . B. C. BLUE NETWORK
7:00 a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
8:15 a. m. Two Old Witches.
10:45 a. m. Mary Hale Martin.
12:45 p. m. Farm and Home Hour.
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.

7:00
9:16
10:15
3:00
7.30
8:00
8:30
9:30

m. Yeast Foamers.
m. Sylvanla Foresters.
m. Wadsworth.
m. Camel Pleasure Hour.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
a. m. Paul Rader.
a. m. Something: for Everyone,
a. m. Radio Home Makers
a. m. U. S. Navy Band Concert.
a, m. Columbia Revue.
p. m. Syncopated Silhouettes.
p. m. Mjslcal Album.
p. m. Manhattan Moods.
p. m. Forty Fathom Trawlers.
p. m. U. S. Marine Band Concert.
p m. La Pallna Smoker.
p. m. Voice of Columbia.

7:00 p.
7 : 3 0 p.

8:00 p.
8:30 p.
7:00
8:00
9:00
9:30
11:00
1:00
3:00
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
N. B.
8.30
9.30
10:00
10:16
10:30
4:00
7:00
8:00
8:30
9:00

7:00
7:15
9:15
9:45
12:45
6:00
7:16
8:00
8:30
7:00
8:00
9:00
10:16
1:00
1:30
4:00
6:00
6:30
7:00
8:00
8:30
N. B.
7:00
9:46
10:15
3:00
7:00
8:00
»:00

7:00
9:46
12:46
6:00
8:15
7:30
7:46
8:00
8:30
!t:00
10:00

7:00
8:00
9:00
10:00
1:00
1:35
6:00
7:00
7:30
8:00
9:30
10:15

RED NETWORK — September 4
m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
m. Best Foods Round Table.
m. Bon Ami.
m. Radio Household Institute.
m. Rinso Talkie.
m. R. K. O.
m. Flelschmann.
m. Arco Birthday Party.
m. Jack Frost Mel. Moments.
m. R. C. A, Victor Hour.
. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
m, Quaker Crackles Man.
m. Peggy Wtnthrop.
m. O'Cedar.
m. Barbara Oould.
m. Farm and Heine Hour
m. Pepsodent —Amos V Andr.
m. Tastyeaat Jester
"""'•
m. Knox Dunlap Orchestra.
m. Maxwell House Concert
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
m. Paul Rader.
m
- 2 om ? th 'n* 'or Everyone.
m. Radio Home Makers
m. The Tlntex Groun
m. Quiet Harmonies.
m. Ann Leaf. OrKan
m. Educational Feature
m. New World Symphony.
m. Ward's Tip Top Club.
m. Educational Feature.
m. Arabesque.
m. American Composers' Hour.

Lots ol folks who think rh..,
•Indigestion" have on\y ' yl
condition which could be
in five or ten mlnntes in
tire anti-acid like Phll'lins '
Magnesia soon restores
to normal.
Phillips does away with all
sourness and gas right after
It prevents the distress so
occur two hoars after eatln*
a pleasant preparation to take il
how good It Is for the system i
like a burning dose of sodaIs but temporary relief »>
Phillips Milk of Magnesia ,
««"™"» Ume «'»*• volume ta
Next time a hearty meaUr
rich a diet has brought nnn
least discomfort, try° '

11]
of
i NCE184
HANFORD'S

Balsam of r
On the Job
Her Sweetie—How limp will i|j
until your sister makes her ap
ance?
Younger Sister — She's ups
making It now.—Capper's Wee
Aha I

She—Where are you going,
He—To buy a present for .
She—I'll stroll along with you
going to Tiffany's myself.—Life!
Entertainment
Visitor (at quiet resort)-W
ever do you do here when it
Native—Oh, we just let it raln|
London Answers.
Silent

"Why Is the--saxophonist not i
Ing?" "He Is responding to i
request numbers."
The man who always seem I
have money, die's, and it is (offldj
leaves no estate.
Is a man who says, "I lo«j
ever doubteo?

A pain in the lower part of J
back can torture you. But not i
long, if you know Bayer
These harmless, pleasant taw
take away the misery of lor
rheumatism, neuralgia, heai
toothaches, and systemic pi
women. Relief comes proraptiyj
complete. Genuine Aspirin cardepress the heart. Look tot I
Bayer cross, thus:

KEIJ NETWORK— Seotember B
m. J o l l y Bill and Jane
m. N u l o i m l Home Hour
m. Moti, H°oUs?e%h8°l
m. Cities Service
m. Clkiuot Club
m. Raleigh Review.
. B. C. BLUE N El WORK
m. Q u a k e r Crackles Man
m. H. J. Heinz
m. Farm and Home Hour
. Hlckok Sportcasts
. f a m o u s Loves
. Interwoven Pair
A r m o u r Program
. A r m s t r o n g Quakers..
. The Elgin Program.
O L U M B I A SYSTEM
. Paul Rader.

' S""1.*'"1"* for Everyone.
. Radio Home Makers.
. £"lurnbla Salon Orchestra.

Tie WHEN
SJEJ1
Strengthened by *&
1>±_1 1. _._•'•• VpffCl*0

•rU&Kn&m ** *c&*
Compound

81.PM11, Minn.-"Ifcf.t°J!!l
tired when 1 got u p i n t h u !

. I he Aztecs.
. The Stover Farm Hands.

m. Hold Medal Fast Freight.
m. Heywood Broun's Column.

N. B.

7:00
10:15
9:00

I UK
6.00
6:15
7.00
7 30

7:00
8:00
9-1)1)
il-nil
1 1 Illl
~ f'n
and

COLUMBIA SYSTEM

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

N. B. C. HKU NETWORK—September I

8.00

Silage for Dairy Cow

Praise the Lord
Dairy cows consume pasture grass
because It Is a succulent and appetizing feed. Abundant pasture grass Is
an ideal and economical feed for milk
production. However, pasture grass
cannot be fed during the winter, and
It Is necessary for the dairyman to
substitute some succulent, palatable
feed In order to maintain the great"""""i 'l.i nut inal
est possible production of milk uud „
fat Corn silage, because it is very of t r l l l i ' s . K,T,,n| n,,. M1|. M
available, la the most commonly USed "» l > t . i n K ( . i l h ,.,. ,., v , |j| 'J'" '
m a k e ., ,,,,, s , ,,.,„.„ u f
winter succulent feed.

RADIO PROGRAMS
6:30
7:00

of Agriculture.)

A clerk's error In selling a sulphurarsenic Insecticide Instead of sulphur
resulted In the deatb of a number of
hogs and caused the dangerous Illness
of two persona on a farm In New York,
an Investigation by an official of the
food and drug administration. United
States Department of Agriculture, haa
revealed.
The supposed suljphur was used in
preparing a sulphur and molasses mixture as a home remedy for a cold. This
resulted In the critical illness of one
person. Tben the drug was burned
and the fumes were Inhaled by another, also as an attempted treatment for
a cold. Thlg person became unconscious and for some days was severely 111.

.LEADING"

.

m. Lucky Strike Dance Or'ch.
• B. C. BLUB NETWORK
m. Quaker Crackles Man.
m. Farm and Home Hour.
m. Keystone Chronicle
™- Peoaodent— Amos 'n1 Andy.
m. Wonder Dog
m. JViich Masters Minstrels.
m. D i x i e Circus.
m. Fuller M a n .
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
ni. Paul Rader.
m. S o m e t h i n g for Everyone.
in. C o l u m b i a Grenadiers
»'• H. S. A r m y Band
m. A d v e n t u r e s of Helen Mary
'" < ' < . I U u i M < x K M B c m b l e
»i The A z t e t ' K
ke
'"
, ," M o »n'alneers.
"i V,"!°
M . - l n Maniacs.
"i I'ixle P.rhopN
"> H u n k Slimn...,*' Show Boat
"i I ' H r a m o u n l - P i i b l l * Hour

H.KMBW **• ^i" —

Paul. Minnesota.

.„.
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Cass County Fair
Atlantic, Iowa

Sept. 1; 2, 3, 4, 5
Outstanding Livestock
Show
Day and Night Attractions
/

Byers Bros. Shows
on Midway

I

I FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
j

August 30, 1900.
While at the state fair this week,
Mrs. Louis Anderson was taken dangerously ill, and was brought home
this morning.
The maple trees surrounding Evergreen cemetery have been nicely trimmed up, adding much to the appearance of the grounds.
Ex-Mayor J. J. Overmier has soli
his 200 • acre farm in Lincoln town-

Stomach Trouble

ship to Oren Burns, the consideration
being $40.00 per acre.
Miss Carrie Faulkner has gone to
Des Moines where she will remain for
several weeks in one of the leading
millinery houses of that city.
Let it be distinctly understood by
one and all that the boom in eastern
Cass county real estate is not inflated. It is the real and genuine.
Agent Overman sold 357 tickets
Saturday from this point to Atlantic.
How does this kind of a crowd compare with the crowd from Atlantic
in attendance at the old soldiers' reunion, which actually numbered 17.
This is reciprocity with a vengeance.
The beautiful walnut grove one
mile west of Anita, in which the oH
soldiers' reunion has been held for the
past three years, has been purchased
by G. W. Lattig, who we learn has
kindly tendered it to the Cass County
Veterans Association for their annual meetings, free of charge.

If
gas,
dyspepsia, heartburn,
bloating, sour stomach, and poor di-1
gestion make you miserable ant
grouchy, and many foods do not agre<
with you, why not make the Diotex
15 minute test? Diotex is harmlesi
H. P. Z1EGLER
to young or old, yet works with surprising speed. One ingredient has
Attorney-at-Law
the remarkable power to digest 3,000
Practice in all courts. Settlement
times ifs own weight. Don't give up.
Get Diotex at any drug store. Put }f estates a specialty. Collections
it to a test. Money back if you made. Abstracts examined.
don't soon feel like new, and able
Office, west room telephone bldg.
to eat most anything. Only 60c at
Phones—Office
249; Residence 170.
Bongers Bros.
1

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture
Bugs and Victrolas

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.
603 Chestnut St

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,
We Can Make If
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-triat
For Better Result*.
Established 20 Ye

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Altoraers-at-Law
i General Law Business Transacted.
MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
521 Chestnut St
Phone 74S
W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

The Vogue

Priced
Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
; A Look Will Readily Convince You.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers
OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker
X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St.
Phone 285.

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"
ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT

MOST

DEALERS

WJ&CH4IOORE SHOE GO.
Show far the Whole Family at

M Prtoi Too Want to Pay
OTTO PAUL—*04 Walnut Street
AB l$»fe.«f Awning*, Automobile
Repairing. Flue
Uphototarlng.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of estates a Specialty.
"Stem" Newton of Correctionville,
Iowa, spent Sunday in the city with
his parents, Ed. L. Newton and wife.
He was accompanied back to Correctionville by his wife and baby who
had been visiting in Anita.
The Atlantic Canning Co. are beginning their annual corn pack this
week. Because of the poor corn conditions, the company will run but one
line or cans this season and the pack
will probably be less than half the
usual run.

'KONJOLA DID ALL
CLAIMED FOR IT"
SAYS HAPPY MAN
Konjola Triumphs After All Others
Tried Failed. . . . Quickly
Ends Stubborn Case of
Neuritis.

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE
ROLAND. PEACOCK & BAXTER

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.
When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist and have a thorough grease job. Free crank case
service and road information. Ask
for one of our road maps.
G. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.
E. T. HUPP
Dentist
Farmers Savings Bank Bide.
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Beat of Building
Material

Neff
GIVE US A TRIAL
ATLANTIC

SHEET METAL
WORKS
Gny Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.
Expert Radiator

Chevrolet
Chevrolet owners should insist upon bonafidel
Chevrolet service. ThaHs. just what you receive at!
this garage.
We not only are interested in selling new Chev-i
rolets, but we are just as vitally interested in keep.]
ing every Chevrolet owner entirely satisfied with!
his car.
Bring your Chevrolet here for adjustments and
maintenance. Genuine Chevrolet parts and guaran-j
teed workmanship. -

0. W. Shaffer & Son
Anita, Iowa
Piney Woods, Mississippi, negro
school will give a concert of music
at the church on Friday, August 29th.
Free will offering. Watch for further announcements.
Ladies aid society Wednesday at
the church.

day and an appropriate ob»
of the same will he held
church.
No evening service this Su
but beginning Sunday evening,
tember 7th., services will be i
The public is cordially in ,

all of our services and church"
tivities. Come and bring your j

•f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
The ladies aid will hold ...
+
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
4
day
meeting Thursday at the i
•f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f
parlors with a 12:00 o'clock
(The Church With a Heart and
for the public. Come and brin
an Open Mind).
friends.
Church School at 10:00 a. m. A
thoroughly graded school with classes
for all ages.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Sunday, September 7th., is Rally +
Day in the Sunday School. Let us 4 4 4 - f 4 " f 4 - 4 4 ' 4 4 4 4 <
Services are held over
attend 100 per cent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock. Furniture Store.
Special appropriate music. Subject,
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'c
"Our Industrial Problem and the
Sunday School at 10:00 A M.
Church." Next Sunday is Labor SunAll are welcome.

P. B. Pilmer and Arthur Baggs
of Des Moines were visitors in the
city Tuesday.
J. C. Weilby and wife of Beloit,
Wisconsin, and Mrs. Dora Burke and
son, Robert, of Chicago, are visiting
at the home of their sister, Mrs.
James Hall and family.

IN QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

Funeral Directors
All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of

"Most communicable diseases have
R seasonal prevalence; that is, th-i
season of the year when they most
frequent occur.
"July, August and September seem
to be the most seasonal time of year
for the appearance of infantile paralysis. During July and the first half
of August, 15 cases have been reported in Iowa. However, three cases
occured in one community of approximately three thousand people, tha
other twelve being evenly scattered
over various parts of the state. Ten
cases have been reported from the
southwest quarter of the state, fives
from the northwest quarter, and none
from the eastern half.
"The causative agents of infantile
paralysis has not been identified.
However, we have several reasons to
believe that the disease is communicable from person to person.
"We have discovered that many
cases occur that are so light that
they pass unnoticed by the patient
as well as by physicians. The reason
for this is that the early symptoms
are so meager or idefinite, that they
may simulate many other disease conditions. However, in many instances
when a definite case occurs with paralysis, we learn of other members of
the family or associates having had
almost unnoticeable symptoms of
disease which appear about the same
as the early symptoms of known cases
of infantile paralysis.
"The early symptoms, as stated,
are very indefinite, such as a slight
fever, nausea, malaise and occasionally slight pains in the muscles or
joints. If paralysis should follow, it
occurs from a few hours to several
days later.
"Not knowing the causative agent
nor how it is transferred from person to person, but little may be done
to prevent the disease except to keep
the bodily resistance to highest excellence by careful application of
hygienic and health rules.
"There seems to he but one specific treatment that has been found to
be effective and reliable. This treatment is in g?ving immuine serum.
Immune serum is obtained from a
person who has had infantile paralysis and recovered. This germ is
very carefully prepared and is safe,
and has proved to be beneficial if
given early in the disease or immediately after diagnosis.
"Since this preparation cannot bs
purchased in the market and local
physicians cannot generally prepara
same conveniently, the State Department of Health has prevailed upon
the Glomset Laboratories, Equitable
Bldg., Des Moines, Iowa, to prepare
a limited supply. They have a small
list of donors to supply the blood but
would desire a much larger list of
names from whom they may secure
material.
"Donors, of course, must be people
who have had infantile paralysis and
recovered."

^^.-..Sfl^,...^.

MRS. LILLIAN STOTT.
Thousands discovered Konjola as
the last medicine tried. . . then
call it the medicine they should have
had in the first place. The merits
of Konjola are proven, backed by
the endorsements of those who have
put it to the test and know what
it will do. Mrs. Lillian Stott, 4931
South 20th street, Omaha, Nebraska,
says:
"For over two years I suffered
from neuritis so bad that I could
not do my housework. I was aj.
most desperate. After reading what
Konjola has done for others, I decided to give it a trial. It went
right to work, and did all that was
claimed for it. I cannot praise Konjola too highly, after what it did
for me."
Konjola is designed to give
thorough and lasting relief. Like
any worth while treatment Konjola
should be taken from six to eight
weeks . . . . therefore giving i t
a chance to produce the best results.
And the results will amaze you
. . . as they have thousands of
men and women.
Konjola is sold in Anita, Iowa, at
Bongers Bros, drug store, and by
all the best druggists in all towns
throughout this entire section.

+
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
4
•f
Edward L. Bellows, Pastor
-f
+ + + + + + -f + -f + + + + + «. + 4
The annual election of Stewards for
the new church year will be held next
Sunday morning at the 11:00 o'clock
hour. All members 21 years and
over are eligible to vote. Sunday,
August 31st. is the day. All pledges
for the local budge* and world service benevolences should be in by that
date in order to facilitate completion of reports for the 4th. quarterly
conference and also for the annual
conference.
The 4th. quarterly
conference meets on Thursday, September 4th. at 8:00 o'clock, p. m.
All the regular services for Sunday,
August 31st. will be held as follows:
The Church School at 9:45 a. m. The
adult groups will study, "Amos, the
Herdsman Prophet." Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock. Evening service at 8:00 o'clock.
The Wayside Pulpit-Teach me
your mood, Oh patient stars who
climb each night the ancient sky.—
Emerson.

- . . .
CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES «•
+
Willard Johnson, Pastor
4
f 4- «• + - f 4 + 4 4 4 4 4. .», 4 + 4 4
The members of the C and S class
and the Loyal Pals class are invited
to attend services at the Christian
church at Oiswold. Dinner will be
served by the (mswold church. Meet
at the church at 8-.00 o'clock. Every
body urged to go.
There will l,e no chureh servicea
until the first Sunday in September
as the pastor has been granted two
weeks leave of absence.
Sunday School as U8Ual at 10.03
a- m. There should be a large attendance with the preacher gone
The Cotton Blossom Singers of the
f

Do Our Eyes
Deceive Us?|
Not only will you get a money saving
job when you let us do your tire repairing-you will also get a job ti\at is done
so expertly that you can hardly find the
repair.
The Goodyear materials and methods
we use insure you quality work. No
overcuring-no burned tires. Electrically controlled apparatus assures a perfect job. We have the experience and
the "know how."
Bring your next repair job to us. We'll
put a lot of new mileage into your old
tires.
A broken arm isn't worth much until it
is set and heals. A damaged tire isn't
worth much without repairs.
Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita

-
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POLO COAT HAS EVERYTHING;
REVIVE IRISH CROCHET LACE

OUR COMIC SECTION

SCENIC
PLAYGROUNDS
OF AMERICA
By O. M. HILBOURN

Eternal Ice

Svents in the Lives of Little Men

HE amazing variety of the natural wonders appearing In western
North America Is nowhere more strikingly displayed than In our contrastIng national resources of perpetual Ice
and apparently inexhaustible boiling
water.
Millions of Americans know of Old
Faithful geyser, Firehole lake, Roaring Mountain, the Frying Pan, the
Minute Man, and other Yellowstone
park wonders which contribute tons
of boiling water to the Missouri river
system every day of the year, in delightful contempt of Old Man Weather
and his winter rampages. Thousands
of 1928 and 1929 visitors to the park
also know of the new "Imperial"
geyser, a spirited debutante of the
summer of 1928, which twice dally
spouts to a height of 100 feet or
more from two to eight thousand tons
of water; this volume, which Involves
a continuous two-hour eruption, would
water a city of perhaps 20,000 people.
But very few people have stopped
to contrast this national legacy of gur-
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don't forget that
A NDswanky
coat when you

(Conrifht. W. R D.)

FEATHERHEADS

The Popular Mr. Featherhead

TUECC VOEQC
SOMC»
CADDY«.

ANV
[CADDIES.

vl-

CADDY SOB FEATHERHEAD ?••• GO
AHEAD. \F M
' VUAWT TO1. -1fcft EVJECY OLD
I QE.BMXJT HE OQlVES.HE
EXPECTS HIS CADDY TO ,
TvOO NtVJ BALLS'
//

1

U COULD CAWZV DOUBLE,
'ADprtlS SCOGEOPTEtf
SHOOT, AND HE6LH« 01
BALL, AMD HIS T5P vOOOLO BE Tv4E
1 ... OWE TUIM DIME ! •-

MY

F/MLOG&
y

iMMnpaptrClaloa

The New Sly Cop
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WOW SO I'LL 8£
R» THEM FAvKV TfeA-O
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go to make DP that list of
clothes essential to your
autumn and winter wardrobe.
With a correct
•ports coat, the which a
polo coat most assuredly
IB, one la equipped for
most any kind of a trip,
motoring, seafaring or
otherwise.
The beauty about a polo
coat is that It never really goes out of style. It Is
comfort, fashion, "class"
and good looks ail In one.
The polo coat In eggshell
or In "meerschaum" as
some prefer to call the
rich creamy beige tone
which Is so popular. Is writing « page of its own In
Fashion history. The younger sports
element are "simply mad" about It
You see Joan Marsh wearing just such
• coat.' She is only sixteen—one of
the younger Hollywood stars, and
what this young lady does not know
about "clothes',' for girls of her age
Is not worth knowing.
This coat Is made of wool as fine
and as soft as camel's hair. It Is so
perfectly tailored It Is a "classic" In
Its line. The silk crepe lining Is of
the best Those who prefer just a little darker tone than eggshell are asking for it In brown sugar beige.
Perhaps yon have let summer vacation slip by without acquiring such a
valuable asset to your wardrobe. But
cheer up. Yon will be having constant opportunities to wear a polo coat
as pictured during the coming season
of autumn sports events.
Fashion is attaching a great deal of
Importance to practical sports coats.
The new types are very shapely, ac•nlrlng the most subtle flares at the
hemline, at the same time retaining a
trim, slenderized waistline. Most of
them are belted and they are either
double-breasted or fasten with a single row of buttons.
Many'of the models exploited are
masterpieces from the standpoint of
Intricate seaming and styling details
which are so adroitly worked as to be
almost unnotlceable at first glance, yet
In the sum total of things they interpret any amount of chic.
Big roomy sleeves are a feature
which distinguishes many of the most

Polo Coal of Fime WooL
the deep cape collar on a party dress
of dotted Swiss.
This employment of fine Irish handmade lace pertains not only to frocks
of the now-so-fashlonable cottons as
batiste, dimity, net. voile and swiss,
but wash silks, especially crepe de
chine, are enhanced with It Since the
season for light, airy .tresses Is prolonge-. for llttlt girls as compared
with the period allotted on the style
calendar of grown-ups, the suggestion
to trim with Irish lace should be welcomed by mothers *bo are replenishing little daughter's wardrobe so as
to bridge from summer to autumn.
Considerable embroidery Is being
worked on youngsters' frocks, the latest method favoring tiny wreath effects about neck and sleeves and especially at the hemlines, whether scalloped or straight
Just as In the adult realm the outlook Is for a "woolen season." That It
dresses of dainty worsted weaves,
most of then exceedingly sheer, will
be made the center of attraction In
the autumn picture. They will be glv
en a sophisticated styling, especially
In matter of bands. Insets, gores and
such. All this manipulation will he
accomplished with such skill and art
Istry that the finished product will.
11 Its final analysis, give the Impres
slon of smart simplicity.
Wool crepe, very sheer and In the
fashionable dark Colors, especially
browns, rich reds and deep greens,
will be a popular fabric choice for little girls' rlaytlme dresses. A new

The Carbon Glacier.

gle-hlss-and-steam with an equally Interesting phenomenon of perpetual ice
masses which defy the summer's heat
waves just as unconcernedly as the
geysers face the prophecy of a long,
hard winter. Very few Americans
realize that there are acres and acres
of perpetual Ice within the United
States alone, at less than half the
elevation of the famous boiling-water
basin—far lower than Denver, Reno,
the Black hills summits, or the Grand
canyon rim, and even lower than many
Appalachian uplands of the Atlantic
seaboard!
Still more amazing, perhaps. Is the
fact that the lowest but least-known
Ice bank lies within 55 miles by air,
or 75 by auto, of a city of half a million people, and that only an easy hike
of less than two miles Is needed to
reach the 100-foot cliff of Immemorial
ice from the auto road.
This lowest American Ice field Is the
Carbon glacier—elevation 3,390 feet—
on the north side of Mount Rainier, In
the state of Washington. Like some
of the Immense prehistoric Ice teeth
of Glacier National park which ate
out deep box-shaped, cliff-walled valleys only to melt away completely In
their depths, the Carbon glacier (although In general a part of the octopus-shaped Ice pattern which reaches
practically to the summit of the peak)
has In fact gnawed so deeply Into its
mountainside bed that a towering
precipice wall of Its own making now
completely Isolates It from the summit
glaciers. By contrast. Its southern
slope rival, the better known Nlsqnnlly glacier, which finally dies a
dirty, Ignominious death at 4,000 feet
amid the stares of bus-bundled humanity en route to Paradise valley,
begins on the summit crater's rim, and
loses two full miles of elevation before Its final boulder-burled and almost shame-faced wilting. There Is
defiance and grandeur rather than
apology, however, In the Imposing
precipice of Ice with which the dogged
old Carbon nhicler makes Its last bow
after fighting Us way 000 feet lower.
Mount Ilninler (pronounced re-near)
Is reached liy highway from Seattle or
Tttconm. U'ash., usually by tlie Longmlre-I'unulise valley route which also
permits rnll travel, as fur as Ashford,
via the MlhVHUkre road. Tlie Carbon
glacier Is easily accessible In dry
weather only, anil via Fairfax Instead
of Aslifon!; Fairfax Is reached by the
Northern Pacific railway, but Inquiry
should be mude regarding automobile transportation the other 15 miles.
Travelers desiring to go ou a glacier
with both safety and Information as
well as thrills will find guide parties
avallahre by foot at Paradise Valley,
Girl'i Drew Trimmed With Iruh Crochet Lmc«.
Ilalnler, and by horse and foot In
National park, Montunu.
advance types. A generous lupplng note Is the worklnjj of these solid col- Glacier
(fcl. 1930. Western Newspaper Unlun.)
ors
with
gay
Kouian
stripes.
For
Inover of the skirt portion at the front
fastening Is another characteristic of stance, a gored skirt of navy wool
The Chineie Slant
crepe wlfl) pleated Insets about the
latest coat styling.
Tommy
(Jubblns, who handles most
As to the materials they are every- hemline bus a seuuied-on blouse top of of the Chinese talent used In pictures,
romun-strlped
silk.
A
separate
bolero
thing to be desired In the way of manwas talking with two Chinamen who
nish weaves, novelty tweeds, deep pile of the same crepe as the skirt Is worn had Just returned from an engagement
effects and a host of checks, plaids, over this gay blouse. The sleeves of In London.
bordered woolens and other equally the bolero are elbow length, the full"It Is most ridiculous place," sulil
at-the-wrlst striped silk sleeves showInteresting types.
one. "They have there a game which
lug below.
Irish Lace Comes Back.
Tweedy weaves In wool predomi- they call sock tun football, wherein the
During the lust several seasons
propel au Inllateil hlmiilcr
nate
among materials for the little tai- Engllshers
Irish crochet luce has not held the
hither and hither w i t h tliclr unjust
center of the stage as It did In for- lored one-piece frocks which are her- toes.
mer years. However Interest Is be- alded for school wear. Most of them
"Yet, In this most pci-iilliir London
ing revived In this handsome trim- will be animated with bright nubs on there Is u fog so dense (Inn one conming. This Is especially true In re- dark grounds. Browu nubbed with test proceeded on for h a l f nn hour
gard to children's apparel, which show yellow conveys a distinctively new before It wiis dlscoven-d H i n t Hie honJOUA BOTTOMLBY.
quite a little of It In use Just now. In feeling.
orable ball Itself hud lii'i-u lost."
the picture Irish crochet prettily trims
(ce)i mo. wwtcrn N«ni»p«r union.)

Chas. Morgan of Atlantic was a
Quality meat and service that
Leave your order at Miller's forbusiness caller in the city last Thurs- counts at Miller's.
tf
any special kind of meat, and wo
day.
will get it for you.
''
tf
Miss Alice Ruggles is home from
Carl H. Miller, wife and son, Rex, a visit at Dexter with Mrs. Alta Mrs. J. R. Stuhr and son, Robert,
were at Sidney, Iowa, last Thursday Whited.
and Lyle Hayter were in Omaha last
to attend a rodeo.
Thursday to attend the market week
Harvey Peterson has moved his
Mrs. S. A. Stub and son, Robert, skating rink from Adel, where he has festivities of the Omaha wholesale
of Harlan, Iowa, were week end visit- been operating for the past three houses.
ors in the city with her sister, Mrs. months, to Ogden, Iowa.
We have just received a car loa<J
A. A. Johnson and husband.
of EXTRA QUALITY STEEL FENCE
The Misses Iris Heckman and MildThe Misses Lillian and Madeline red Pine are home from Shenandoah. POSTS. They are something new in
this line.
Metheny are home from Morningside where they have beten attending sumtf
FARMERS COOP.
college at Sioux City, where they mer school for the past ten weeks.
have been attending summer school.
Walter Nelson, tan of Mr. and Mrs.
Like regular $40.00
New fashions . . .
Just received a car of GEE-BEE Nels Nelson, farmers living south of
Nr
HAY BALING—I am prepared to PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAXI J Anita, had the misfortune to cut
fine qualities . . . better
Coats
do hay bailing for anyone wishing my MASH.
values . . . for the miss
the fleshy part of the thumb on his
services.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
and matron . . . thriftright hand a few clays ago while cut3tp
ARTHUR LETT.
ily priced.
ting corn in a field with a corn knife.
J. D. McDermott and wife will
Isaac
Brown,
Sr.
and
wife,
Miss
move the first of September to the
Flattering styles with
Orville Buckner and wife of AudiiErmine Brown, Isaac Brown, Jr. and H. U. Shannon residence property bon were visitors in the city last;
scalloped jackets, clever
Richer fur trims . .
itfife and Neil Johnson returned home at the corner of Third and Maple Friday. They are looking for a loboleros, graceful flares,
finer fabrics and better
the last of the week from a trip Streets.
plaits and dainty lingerie
cation where they can start a ladies
tailoring! The best coats
to '"northern Minnesota.
treatments.
ready-to-wear establishment, and may
we have ever offered at
Miss Maurine Turner is assisting possibly locate in Anita if they can
$25.00. Manchurian Wolf
Carsten Henneberg, wife and child- in the telephone office at Massena
and Opossum furs, styled
ren, and her sister, Mrs. ML Engkjer. during the absence of Miss Esta find a suitable room.
in the latest of the 1930
of New York City, left Friday for Brown, one of the regular operators
Mrs. C. T. Winder was hostess to
modes. All sizes from 13
Tyler, Minnesota, to visit with their who is taking a vacation.
the members of the H. H. club at her
to 50.
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
home on Mars Avenue last WednesChas. H. Hartley has rented the day. A 12:00 o'clock dinner was serMadsen.
A SMALL DEPOSIT
Weston property on Locust Street, ved by the hostess, and the afterEVERYONE JUST
Crude Rubber is selling for about at present occupied by Lester M. noon was spent by the members in
HOLDS ANY COAT
UNPACKED
half of production cost—Will these Heckman and family, and will take quilting for the hostess.
low tire prices last? A good time possession in a few days.
to buy tires. 30x4.50 G & J EnMrs. E. L. Anderson returned
M. Dorn was down to his farm home a few days ago from a visit
durance $5.38. Gamble Stores. Atnear Fontanelle Monday, looking af- at Strausburg, Nebraska, with her
lantic, Iowa.
It
ter the shelling and delivering of his parents, Chas. Meinhold and wife.
Dr. James Carey, wife and two corn to market." He received 86 cents She was accompanied to Anita by her
children, John and Margaret, of West per bushel for his corn.
brother, Herman C. Meinhold, who is
Liberty, Iowa, visited here a few day.i
spending the week here.
Miss Irma Lewis leaves Thursday
the past week with their mothers and
grandmothers, Mrs. Emma Burns an,l for Le Mars, Iowa, where she will
teach school the coming year. She
Mrs. Amy Carey.
will have charge of arithmetic and
George K. Christensen, a real estate i music in the 4th., 5th. and Gth.
dealer in Exira, was a business caller i grades.
Again Bullock's demonstrate
1
in
the city 'Monday. Mr. Christensen
thefc leadership in millinery fashMrs. Chas. Burkey and Mrs. Henis a democratic candidate for superions and values. The smartest
ry Burkey of Waterloo, Iowa, and
visor
in
Audubon
county
at
the
gennew stlyes are fashioned of Lyon
Mrs. Brinton Knox and Mrs. James
eral election in November.
A most Complete selection of
velvets, transparent velvets, velMcKee of Stuart were Friday visit- Have your eyes'scientifically fitted b/
fall coats that compare in
vet and tricot and chenille. All
Chester A. Long, wife and son, ors' at the home of Robert Smith '.nd
the latest methods.
alue with $50 and $60 coats. Rich
headsizes.
j
Jack,
are
home
from
a
visit
with
family
in
Lincoln
township.
fabrics and beautiful furs tailored
I their daughter and sister, Mrs. Louis
coats that are the utmost in
Mrs. Bertha Renshaw is home from
ANITA. IOWA;
I Martin and family, at Ashland, IlViyle.
a
visit
at McCord, Nebraska, with her
[ nois. While gone they also spent s.
+ -f + -f -f -f -f -f •»•-f-f-f-f-f-f *• +
few days with Mrs. Long's sister, sister, Mrs. M. K. Whitmore and fam- f
FOR BETTER SERVICE
+
ily.
Mrs.
Renshaw
was
accompanied
Miss Irene Kaskey, in St. Louis, Mis+ ANITA TELEPHONE CO. +
to
McCord
by
her
brother-in-law
and
souri.
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Metz of
Mrs. M. Engkjer of New York City Wiota.
has been visiting the past week at
G. M. ADAIR
•»•
M. T. Burham and wife^eft Monday f
Atlantic, Iowa
the home of her sister, Mrs. Carsten
f
Physician
and
Surgeon
•+
Henneberg and family, northwest of for Des Moines, where they -will make f Office over Citizens State Bank -f
SOUTHWESTERN IOWA'S FOREMOST DEPARTMENT STORE
their
future
homeland
where
he
will
the city. Mrs. Engkjer came to Anita
f Calls promptly attended, day •*•
from Hamlin where she had been teach manual training in the West *• or night.
,-f
Des
Moines
high
school.
For
the
visiting her parents, Jacob Sandbeck
fr
Phone
225.
>
past two years he has had charge of
and wife.
+
Anita,
Iowa.
+
athletics
in
the
Anita
high
school.
Ask your neighbor about Miller's
H. G. Dacken and wife of Atlantic
ft Pattee of Chicago, Illinois,
tf
spent Sunday in the city at the homi>
i visitor in the city Monday at meat. She can tell you.
Paving on No. 71 from the Cass
Claude Dorn, a son of M. Dorn, has 4 • f - t - - f - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - f + 4 - - f + - f
of her sister, Mrs. G. M. Adair and county line south to the Missouri
ome of his sister, Mrs. A. A.
Robert
Howard
and
wife
are
spend
bought
an 80 acre farm six miles 4
family.
C. D. MILLARD
on and husband.
state line has been completed except
ing the week at Leech Lake, Minn
south
of
Menlo, and will get posses- 4
General
for some work to be done on the
Jack Aldrich, little son of Mr. and \ two bridges west of Villisca. This sion the first of next March, at which 4
L. Bell and wife returned to esota.
Blacksmithing.
Mrs. Clair Aldrich, had his tonsils |
time he and his wife will move onto
ottage at Lake Okoboji TuesMost of the country schools in this removed at the Dr. G. M. Adair of- will require about ten days more. it. They expect to spend the winter
[orning, after spending ten days
The
entire
paved
road
will
be
open
vicinity will open for the fall term fice Monday morning.
f
nd in Des Moines.
to traffic about the 15th. of Septem- months in the Ozark mountain region t
next Monday.
Anita General Service Co,
of
Missouri.
M. C. Hutchinson and wife havr ber.
W. H. Heckman, Prop.
^Elvira Hyde and her grandson,
| f
Rollie Way and wife and her moth- gone to Kewanee, Illinois, to visit
Shipman, have been visiting
Chas. Beecher, wife and three f Farm Implements, Washing
Woodman Johnson, wife and three
Moines the past week with er, Mrs. R. H, Lantz, are visiting with relatives and friends. They were children, Chris Hess, wife and son, children, Ivan, Dean and Laura, who | 4- Machines and Batteries.
with relatives and friends at Davis, accompanied on the trip by Ed. Mc- Clarence Peterson, wife and daugh- had been visiting here with relatives f •f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f -f
er, Mrs. Josie Barnes.
Kay and wife of Griswold.
Illinois.
ter, Mads Hansen, wife and daughter, and friends, left Tuesday for their1
SjMattie Butler, who has beei
home at Scotland, South Dakota. Mi ,
H. E. CAMPBELL
Mrs. Maude Plate of Des Moinys George Peterson and wife, and Har- and Mrs. Beecher are former residents «•
'Miss Geraldine Stevenson has rethe summer in Anita with
ry
Nelson
and
wife,
all
from
Harlan,
Physician and Surgeon
s, Mrs. S. W. Clark and turned to her home in Atlantic after spent a few days in the city the pa<t were Sunday visitors in the city at of this vicinity, but this was their f
Office in Campbell block over
Close, has returned to a pleasant visit at the C. 0. Gipple week visiting at the homo of her the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. V. first visit here in the past fifteen t
f
Clardy's
Hardware. Residence
mother,
Mrs.
Anna
Plate.
Miss
PlaU>
Bnion, Iowa, where she is em- home.
years.
f 2 blocks north of M. E. church.
is a graduate nurse from the M'.'th Peterson.
las a teacher in the public:
Mrs. Andrew Nelson and daughter odst hospital in Des Moines.
Under the new law all fur bear- 4- Calls promptly attended day
Mrs. Edwin Garside entertained a
Jennie Opal, visited a few days th>2
ing
animals thut are trapped must f or night.
The members of the W. W. Club -iii'.rber cf friends at her home in
on U. S. highway 32 from past week in Shelby, the guests of
be reported to the State Fish and
.Massena
township
Saturday
afternoon
.'
were guests last Thursday of Mrs.
ast to the railroad school Rev. E. 0. Douglass and family.
Game department. Last season it is |
James
McDermott at her home in at a miscellaneous shower for Miss shown that fur bearing animals j 4- * + 4 - > - f > 4 - > 4 - > 4 - 4 - + 4- -f
I opened to traffic Saturday
Kva
Garside,
who
was
married
tof
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
The Misses Norma Musick and La- Benton township. Eleven members
i is now being detoured from
day to Mr. Theodore Jensen at Nor- slaughtered contributed furs to the j 4- Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
and
five
visitors
were
present.
TV'
vone
Goetche,
who
had
been
visiting
south across the railroad
folk, Nebraska. The honored guest value of $780,6:!5.90. Muskrats head- | f
Plumbing Supplies.
I then east to Adair. The in the city with the former's parents, program was in charge of Mrs. F.mnv.i was the recipient of many beautiful ed the list, there having been trapped j
f
Pump
and Mill Work Done.
Cole
Musick
and
wife,
returned
to
Riehter.
The
next
meeting
of
thij^about six miles in length,
4fi<>,ni4. There were 09,452 skunk.,, • 4and useful presents.
ANITA PUMP CO.
^two miles of paving- re- Omaha Sunday. Rex Weber of Omaha, club will be held with Mrs. Gladys
54,11(5 civet, 18,520 opossum, and 10,-j f
First door west of Stager*!
laid between Anita and who spent the day in the city, ac- Poleson.
A baby girl was born to Mr. and 973 raccoon trapped.
f
Cafe.
companed
the
girls
to
Omaha.
t the highway.
Frederick Possehl, employed by the Mrs. R. W. (Mick) For.shay at 4:00
t- Come in and figure with me.
o'clock
Sunday
morning
at
the
AtWord was received by Postmaster ]
C. F. I.ytle Construction Co. on the
paving being laid between here an 1 lantic hospital. The little Miss top- F.d. L. Newton Monday from the j
Adair, received a very painful injury l>ed the scales at 6 pounds and 2 post office department, that effective
ANITA MILLING CO.
Sunday that might have been real ounces. She has been named Alanna September 1st., Sherm Henderson >
Jane.
Mick
is
the
proudest
daddy
Chadwick
Transfer and
would
be
transferred
as
carrier
from
serious. He is employed in spraying
Auto Salvage.
the steel forms with the oil and gaso- you ever saw, and has been walking Route 1 to Route 3. S. V. M e t h e n y
Oats hulled and all kinds
line mixture, when for some reason on his tip toes most of the time since has been the carrier on Route H, but
•f
of grinding.
on the first of September jroes on the
the cap Mew off the tank, throwing the arrival of the daughter.
-*•
Used
car
parts
and
hauling.
retired
or
pensioned
list.
No
one
has
some of the mixture into his face- ;
Harold Stone, who had been visit- been appointed as regular carrier for
and about his eyes. The mixture was
so strong that it burned his face ami ing here with his parents, 11. O Stone Route 1, but u n t i l someone is a p p o i n t - !
and wife, left Saturday for Berkeley, ed, Postmaster .Vewton w i l l Use a
eyebrows.
H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
California, where he will attend substitute earrii'r.
Local and long distance
Most screen players have been arlv- school the coming year. Harold and
hauling.
1
rpTJTC
TXT
trnrily cast by Nature as heroes or his brother, Bernard, ret urned recent-,
Phone 158.
villains- lint Theodor Von Eltz was ly from an European trip, being mem- j ^p ±\\_ I FJ _L lllk!) _L JN
born luckv—he can play either with bers of the glee club of Berkeley
'
urtl facility. This versatile ability, University, which organization ap- ~V"(")TTT? T~)TATi"Y"*
^
"
< f
ANITA TRANSFER
+
while a handicap in some ways, is peared in many of the principal cities
„. .
,
,
, f
E. R. Wilson, Prop.
+
an advantage in others, Von EH', of t h a t continent during the past sum- |
Plate lunches served 4- Local and long distance moving. +
believes. For one thing, it avoids 11U,,.
monotony. In one picture he can !>>•
f Any time, anywhere.
+
The C. R. I. & P. railroad an- every
day at
WHITE f Phones—Office 202; house 207. +
a sympathetic leading man and in the
i *•
Raven Feed of all kinds
•*•
next a low, despicable "heavy" and nounces a Labor day excursion > o
Chicago
with
the
reduced
fare
from
then back again in a third film—an
FRONT COFFEE SHOP
attribute that keeps him in a pleas- Anita being $8.55. Trains leave here
on
this
Special
excursion
Saturday,
ing variety of roles. In "The Ari4KUNZ GRAIN CO.
+
I
"^
^r
s
zona Kid," he appears as the treach- August 30th. Featuring the U\bor BARS—ICE CREAM—POP
+ Great Heart Kentucky Coal. +
day
events
in
the
Windy
city
are
the
erous friend of Warner Baxter, who
4- Franklin County Illinois Coal. +
, SANDWICHES
plays the title role. Mona MarU, ' national air races, major league
•+•
Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
+
Carol Lombard and Mrs. Jiminez ar" baseball, horse racing, boating and
•f The best Hard Coal noney +
bathing,
in
addition
to
such
free
atother leading players in this glamor-f
can buy.
+
ous all talking outdoor romance of the tractions as parks, the Field museum,
+ H. E. MILLHOLL1N, MGR.
+
the
art
institute,
aquarium,
planeOld West which shows at the Rialto 1
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + > > + + + +-»>
tarium
and
Lincoln
park
zoo.
Theatre Friday and Saturday.

Sale of Fall and Winter
Coats and Dresses
Betty Rose
Coats

Smart New
Frocks

.95

16

0 Coats
at

NEW FALL
MILLINERY

C. V. EAST, O. D.

Bullock'S

Country Text
Books
i

We are depository for country text
pks. We also carry a complete line
[school supplies for both rural and
Nn schools. Also a large line of
intainpens/ A Lindy airplane free
k all purchases of school supplies.

Bongers Bros.

ED. BELL, Prop.
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MONARCH QUALITY
MONARCH QUALITY
FOODS or* fold

by 40,000 Independent Retail
Merchant*,

Center

A GUARANTEE of
FLAVOR, PURITY
and EXCELLENCE

Jut? write your name and

addreM on the coupon below
and mall It. We will send you
this unusual iouvonlr booklet/ die

cut to the outline shape of an ear of maize
In It* leaf-iheaf.

"Gold" tells how early explorers found maize growing in
the two Americas— traces the teaching of the white man
by the Indian to plant, cultivate, harvest, prepare and
cook the new food —of its acceptance and improvement
by the colonists— brings the story down to today, and
takes the reader step by step through the largest and
finest cannery in the world.
Young folks will enjoy "Gold," with its interc: ' •<?
pictures. Teachers will find it valuable for class TV a
work for their pupils.
MAIL

THIS

COUPON

TO > A Y

REID, MURDOCH & co.
I P. O. Drawer R. M., Chicago, III.

Please send me, free and postpaid, a copy of "Gold."
I NAME .........................................
I

ISTREET

..........

.v

.............................

|

........................
STATE
..............
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LCITY

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
*f A building where once was
established tbe capital of
the rich fur trade of America, where an "uncrowned
king" reigned over a wilderness empire peopled with
thousands
of
Indians,
Krench-Canadlan voyageurs
and American and British
trappers and traders, there
•members of a modern American comply will soon be meeting to discuss
I affairs and to Join In civic celebraFor the John Jacob Astor house,
(quarters for the American Fur com.' of more than a century ago, IB to
aved from decay and ruin and is to
>me the Community center of Mackhslnnd, Mich. And thereby hangs the
•of a romantic last chapter which has
jbeen added to the already romantic
Y of historic Mackinac.
reality the story goes back to the earliest
fe occupancy of North America to the time
i "two leading objects of commercial gain
birth to wide and daring enterprise In the
J history of the Americas: the precious metals
pe South and the rich peltries of the North."
las for the prize of these rich peltries that
Ice and BJngland strove mightily for more than
tntury. The Frenchman lost, but when the
Tlshman found the prize In his hands it was
|to discover that Instead of rivalries and Jeali, of bloody feuds and lawless competition
en Frenchmen and Englishmen, as before,
i now a matter of such practices among the
ihmen themselves.
Jput an end to this condition of affairs, and
ilally to enable the "little fellows" to hold
I' own In the competition with the powerful
pn's Bay company, which operated under a
.charter granted by Charles H away back
B70, several of the principal merchants of
real, historically the center of the Canadian
3-ade, In 1783 entered into a partnership
J became known as the Northwest company,
i time this company held lordly sway over the
Lakes region in a manner reminiscent of
kudal barons of Europe.
> success of the Northwest company encourhe founding of other companies and resulted
tprganlzatlon of a new association of Brlthants to exploit the region south of the
Rkes, an almost untapped reservoir of
«Jpeltrles. The principal post or "factory"
new company was established at historic
nacklnac, famous as an Important French
nt since 1671 and the scene of the dread_acre of the English garrison during Ponyar, from which place the new company
I name of the Mackinaw company. In the
ne the government of the new republic Into
he traders of the Mackinaw company were
,.ag their operations began to view with an
Jldly eye the growing Influence which these
|B were acquiring over the Indians of the
To counteract this influence, the federal
»rfUes of the United States as early as 1700
£ut agents to establish rival trading houses on
irontler, all a part of the government "fac
[system," to supply the needs of the red men.
hk their interests with the Americans rather
^the British and incidentally to divert the
Jjfur trade Into American channels.
ie effort, however, was not especially successIs is so often the case when government enter.
> tries to compete with private Industry Which
;s us to the first Important link In the history
packlnac, the A. F. C. and the ancient structure
fch now houses the community activities of a
iern American municipality. In 1783, the year
, Northwest company was being formed In
Itreal, a citizen of the little German village
Vuldorf, near Heidelberg on the banks of the
pe. set out to Join an elder brother who was
: In the United States.
•Iving In New York Astor became a clerk ror
Healer. After a Vhile he was sent into the
r ^lB country to buy from the Indians and soon
PUS in business for himself, first handling musi' t'lstrumeuts. 'hen musical Instruments and
L
"",1 anally furs alone. At first he went on
with a heavy pack on his back, camping out
llvi
"t in the lodges of the Indians. He went to
and <from Montreal followed th« fur

I
'
J
•*

Both Sides

A Theory

"He says that life without me will
not be \vi,rth living," said the impressionable girl.
"Well," answered Miss Cayenne,
"he may change his mind about that
proposition. But If you ranrry h i m ,
you may both be saying life isn't
worth living."

"Why does u woman always add a
postscript to her letter?"
"Well," answered JIIss Cayenne,
"she probnhl.v figures out In her own
mind what her letter has made you
think and then tries to have the last
word."
Complimentary

Young Lawyer (who lias, up to
piece of now, only defended burglars and
drops of tramps)—Nest week I am to defend
oil well a murderer.
Friend—Ah, you are beginning to
and dry
get better clients now.—London Answers.
In making new friends you have
The clinging vine type of woman
the chance of telling all your old
still exists; and the sturdy oak type
jokes over again.
of nnin always finds her.
It Is only in politics that a man Is
Kach generation does something
serenaded; and he generally has to
that the next generation regrets.
make a speech.

Flyproofing Glass
Rub glass lightly w i t h a
silk moistened with a few
oil of lavender. Work the
into the corners of t;lass
with a piece of clean silk.

Ing which it was remodeled and some changes
made in its outside appearance, its use as a hotel
was given up In recent years.
A year or so ago a troop of Girl Scouts under
the leadership of Mrs. Rose Webb set about to
raise a fund for the establishment of a community
center. By various means they got together n
small sum of money which they hoped would
eventually grow into enough to allow the founding
of such a center, either by purchase of a building or the construction of, one. Then the suggestion was made, "Why not buy the old Astor house
for that purpose?" Realizing the historical significance of the structure and its adaptability for
the purpose, they approached the owner of the
building and found that he was willing to sell. Th»
small sum which the Girl Scouts had raised was
used as the first payment, other contributions
were made by natives of the island arid residents
of other cities who spend the summer at Macklnac
and un association was formed which is now
actively engaged in raising funds to complete the
payment of the purchase price.
Meanwhile the work of rehabilitation is going
forward. Partitions between the rooms In one
end of the building have been torn out to make
a large assembly hall for community gatherings
and plans are under way to restore the building
as much as possible to its original state. As the
visitor of today walks through the front door of
the Astor house be steps from the reality of a
modern American city street Into the realm of the
romantic past. Where the reconstruction work is
under wiiy he can see the great beams of wood,
held together by wooden pegs, in as good condition
as they wore when put there more than a hundred years ago. He walks over a floor made of
eight-inch square hand-hewn timbers, and he
sees hand-wrought strap hinges on the doors and
heavy iron burs.
In one corner of the large rooms on the first
door stands a tall desk, the top of It composed
of many pigeon holes. On each of these Is a little strip of paper on which is written In handwriting of almost "copper plute engraving" Oneness "actts. receivable," "accts. payable," "receipts" and the like. The Ink Is somewhat faded
but the lettering is stilj as readable as It was In
the long ago when Ramsey Crooks stood at this
desk and transacted the three-mUlion-tlollar-tv-yeur
business of John Jacob Aster's American Fur
company. For this desk, a placard tells you, is
the very one which that famous A. F. O. "resident
manager" used.
Go up the stairs— us you go, running your hand
along a beautiful old walnut stulr rail—and In
some of the rooms you will find old furniture
which would delight the eye of an antique dealer.
Look out through the six-Inch panes of handmade
glass with which the windows are glazed and In
the rear of the building you will see the vine-covered storage house where once those great bales
of peltries of marten and mink, of otter and beaver of fox and lynx and wolverine were piled "for
shipment to Mr. Astor In New York." And these
n as early as the last year of the American
are ouly a few of the Interesting survivals of
the days when heaver was king, l i n k i n g the historic past with the present In this building, which
will be the most InlL-resting community center in
the United Suites when the work, w h i c h ti troop of
Girl Scouts started and « group "f patriotic and
island. Ihe A. r u becume
public-spirited women are c u r r y i n g on. Is cowi. "t hostelHes on the Island but
Dieted.
, .
f.'«w»l>»l"" Union. I
(E)lJS W
ownership . number of times, dur

traders westward, pushing beyond Lake Superior
Into the prairie country. Industrious, prudent and
thrifty the young German was soon on his way to
a fortune.
At first Astor shipped his furs to London but
as soon as he discovered that China was a good
market for fine peltries he embarked upon a venture Into the, Orient. He first chartered, then
bought or bunt ships to carry furs to China and
bring back tea until, as he said; he "had a million
dollars afloat which represented a dozen vessels."
When the treaty of 1795 between Great Britain
and America opened up a chance for direct commercial Intercourse between Canada and the
United States, Astor embarked upon this trade but
soon found himself balked by the power and influence of the Mackinaw company.
Knowing of the desire of the American government to curb the growing power of the Mackinaw
and other British companies. Astor laid before the
federal authorities a plan whereby, if he were
aided and protected by the government, he would
divert the whole of that trade into American channels. The authorities were sympathetic but gave
him no direct aid. But with this encouragement,
In 1809, He obtained a charter from the state of
New York for the American Fur company with a
capital of a million dollars In which he was the
president and principal shareholder. Two years
later he made an arrangement with some of the
partners of the Northwest company by which they
bought out the Mackinaw company and merged it
and the American Fur company into a new association to be called the Southwest company.
Astor then conceived a magnificent scheme of
laying a chain of fur posts across North America
from St. Louis to the Oregon country, of establishing a fort at the mouth of the Columbia and
carrying his furs direct from this place to Ch na.
But this venture, undertaken during the unsettled
times on the eve of the War of 1812. was a dismal failure, the story of which is recorded in full
in Washington Irvlng's "Astoria" After peace
was concluded in 1815 Astor bought out his paitners In the Southwest Fur company and re-established the American Fur company.
Macktaac became the headquarters of the A. i ^
O and as such was soon the "fur capital of
America," for during the winter of 181B-10. aided
by an act of congress which P™>>»>»^ ' or ^f™
from trading with the Indians In the United
States. Astor had the fur trade south of he Great
Lakes and throughout the Mississippi valley under
his control, driving out the brigades of the Northwest i. ml Hudson's Bay companies.
The fur company continued "Persons from
1815 to 1834 when Mr. Astor transferred his Stock
and charter to Ramsey Crooks and associates.
Mr Crooks became the president and business
continued as usual until 1842 when, on account of
compeSuon with the old Northwest Fur company
h) and other causes, It was obliged to
and the American Fur company's career

Flit is sold only

Avoid

in this yeliovt

can with th*
black bdiuL

Typhoid
Largely carried by Flies. Get your
Flit and the Special Flit Sprayer.

'clean smellim,.

TheWorUs
•Sell mg Insect

O-930 SUnoc 0)0.

Understanding of

Hint for Fur Farmers

Art

The leiirniHl undiTstand t l u 1 reason
A University of Minnesota zooloof
art, the unleunied feel the pleasgist warns fur fanners not to V>elleve that wild animals are free from ure.—Quintilian.
parasitic or other diseases, for, w h e n
fur bearers are kept together in
farms, the psirasiles t h a t anise little
trouble in t h e wilils he^'in to t n k e
toll unless kept in i-lieck.
Wondorful and n». Hakimr ikta **•"'''"'• ^
caret <xs««ni». Price II .86. Fwcjtta Otatai«i« remo»»
(rookleu. U»ed over *0 y«»r«. I1.2B w>d <*=• A« *"
B*«uty boofctot a«nt lr««. Write

Ju.t That

She—It's tin; swi'i-t nothings t h a t »
woman likes.
U L —AH ri^ht. I'll l)rin}; you a IHI\
of imirsliinallo\\.s.— Chicago Daily
News.

DR. C. H. BERRY CO.

293O Michigan Av*.
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Chicago

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

BBcmowDindruff-StoiM U»« PalilnC
g
Impart* Color and

iBoauty toGrarand Faded Hair

Piccolo Pre-eminent

Thu ]>ii-riil» 1* l l l « hi£ll»-'*t. pitched
musical instrument.
Many a man who earns his money
hardly spi-nds It carelessly.

I
"—

eOeindfl.OOatDruEgiBtl.
~
—kB..Pmte'
•••

FLORESTON SHAMPOO — Ideal tor UM In
connection with Parker'iHair Balaam. Makeatha
hair aof t and fluffy. 60 eenU by mall or at drag. Hiacoi ChemicalWorka.P»tcho*u*,N.X.
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Are You Traveling?
Use CuCicura Soap and hot
water to remove the dust and
grime and thoroughly cleanse
your face. Anoint with Cutlcura
Ointmeut if there is any irritation, roughness or pimples. CutiCltra Talcum is refreshing and
cooling.
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LARGE CROWD HERE
FOR BAND CONCERT jectsTwohavedemonstraton
terracing probeen asked for in Cass

TERRACING DEMONSTRATIONS
TO BE ESTABLISHED HERE

jfore Than 2,000 People Were Here
to Listen to the Concert Sunday
Afternoon by the Augmented Tri-Citiea Band.

county. These will be established the
week of September 15th. by the Mr
Petersen of the Extension Service at
Iowa State College. They will be
held as follows: September 15 an!
16 at the Fred Edwards farm, northeast of Cumberland, and September
17 and 18 at the Gilbert Lacey farm,
southwest of Cumberland.
Mr. Petersen carries a terracing
machine with him and does the complete job of work in a short time.
These demonstrations have been
asked for in an effort to control erosion on the two farms. On the Edwards farm the land to be terraced
will be in pasture while Mr. Lacey
expects to seed his ground to wheat
this fall. While no definite time has
been ''set for talks and discussions
at these demonstrations, visitors will
be welcome and it is urged that anyone interested in terracing work
should plan to visit these farms while
the terraces are being built.

A crowd estimated at 2,000 people
in Anita Sunday afternoon to
hear the two hour concert by the
augmented Tri-Clties band in Concert
Park. The band was" made up of
fifty-four musicians from central and
I jouthweat Iowa and Missouri. Towns
[jepresented by the band were Anita,
/Atlantic, Adair, Casey, Guthrie Cefilter, Wiota, Bayard, Coon Kapids,
I Exira, Fontanelle, Cumberland, Council Bluffs, and Washington, Iowa, and
Lebanon, Missouri. The band concert
was under the direction of Prof. R.
C. Rasnrassen, dean of southwest
Iowa musicians and leader of the
Tri-Citiea band, which during the
gammer months plays weekly concerts
in Anita, Adair and Atlantic.
BIBLE CONFERENCE TO
The affair Sunday was the second
BE HELD AT BEREA
annual jubilee of musicians of this
section and began with a picnic dinThe seventh annual Bible Conferner served to more than 150 person*. ence will be held at the gospel tent
The present band was organized in at Berea on Thursday, Friday, SaturAnita in 1871, and was reorganized in day and Sunday, September 4th., 5th.,
1896 under the leadership of Mr. Ras- 6th. and 7th.
mussen, who has been at the head
James Broadfoot, Clifford Harris,
of the organization most of the time James Jensen, Roy Taylor, Chas.
since that date. Active members of Baier, R. A. Caddock and Fred Woods
the Tri-Cities band during the past are the committee in charge of the
year were R. W. Peer, J. D. Roe, G. assembly, and extend a cordial in/iA. Roe, Ed. Littler, Leon Pine, C. J. tation to the public and all Christians
Horn, Henry Kuehn, W. T. Biggs, to attend the meetings. Several
; flobert Day, Fred Herbert, H. H. Car- teachers and evangelists are expectjrol, Clifford Day, T. Congdon, R. C. ed from a distance.
, Rasmussen, I. E. Adams, S. A. Karns,
Following is the order of the meetj Gerald Redbum, Carl Litterest, John ings:
rSandhorst, Guy Canon, Carl H. Miller,
Thursday, September 4
I.Ed. L. Richardson, "Mick" Forshay 7:45 p. m
Prayer 'Meeting
[and M. C. Hansen.
Friday, September 5The weekly band concerts in Anita, 10:30 a. m. ...Ministry of the Word
[Adair and Atlantic are over for this 3:00 p. m
Ministry of the Word
[season, but the band has several 7:45 p. m
Gospel Meeting
aces to play for different kinds of
Saturday, September 6
[fall festivities. This 'week they are 10:30 a. m. .. .Ministry of the Word
J/urnishing the music for the Cass 3:00 p. m
Ministry of the Word
fCounty Fair.
•
7:45 p. m
Gospel Meeting
Sunday, September 7
COUNTY FAJR
10:30 a. m
Breaking of Bread
TO BE HELD NEXT WEEK 2:30 p. m. .. .Ministry of the Word
7:45 p. m
Gospel Meeting1
Every night will be "Children's
[Night" at the Audubon County fair PINEY WOODS STUDENTS
J this year, according to a special proGIVE ENTERTAINMENT
j gram of features especially for youngFive young Negro girls, students
isters which was announced today by
J Secretary W. F: Hoyt in connection in the Piney Woods Cbuntry Life
[with the big fireworks spectacle, school, near Braxton, Mississippi,
gave an entertainment at the Chris["Festival of Fire."
Because of the large children's at- tian church, Friday evening. The
1 tendance at the fair every year, pf- program consisted of Negro songs
Ifieials have- incorporated in eacn and several readings and the work of
levening's fireworks entertainment the girls was very creditable con{numerous boys' and girls' favorites sidering their youth. The students
|pf past years, together with a nvun- are traveling in a large truck in which
er of new features calculated to ap- they sleep at night. A former
eal to the youngsters. Among these woman teacher in the school is acting
as chaperone and manager. The Piirill be—
"Jungle Land," a big spectacle ney Woods school for Negro children
JQumber presented across a frontage was organized in 1900, under the
bf more than 800 feet and carried pine trees of south Mississippi by
entirely by means of fireworks, Lawrence C. Jones, who was the first
feature shows an African jun- colored graduate of the Marshallwith lions, tigers, bears and town, Iowa, public schools. It has
Bfes portrayed in action, in col- grown from a one teacher and a f
flre, and is climaxed by an pupils school under the pine trees to
erican hunter, likewise in fire- a good sized institution with 370
irks, who seeks to bring down some students.
he big game.
ko," the acrobatic monkey, a SAYS PROSPECTS FAVOR AN
OUTSTANDING CORN CROP
.hnic creation, in which a
key seven feet high perfoimis difHerman C. Meinhold of Stromsilt feats on a horizontal bar.
burg, Nebraska, who spent the past
"Fighting Roosters," a special week in Anita visiting at the home
M - ^ y action piece in fireworks, in of his sister, Mrs. E. L. Anderson
itch two birds carry out a realis- and husband, says that prospects
: rooster fight to the finish.
favor an outstanding corn crop in his
he "Backbone of Our Nation," a part of Nebraska. "We received sevpiece honoring the boys and eral good rains right at a critical time
s? 4-H clubs of America. This and our corn suffered very little dam..htation shows a giant 4-H club age from drouth," said Mr. Meinnber at either side. Opposite the hold. "What little that was hurt was
club emblem will be the eagle mostly that which was checked. On
shield of the United States the whole, I think we will have an
I by a soldier and sailor stand- outstanding crop this year. The ears
at attention. This is one of the are of large size and upon examinaset pieces that has ever bee .1 tion the kernels have filled, out well.
pnght to the fair and will espec- Some fields look right now like 80
jjr emphasize the importance which bushels to the acre. We threshed a
it&tr attaches to club work of ail remarkable crop of small grains this
a..
year with oats realizing 65 to 60
dates of the Audubon county bushels per acre and in extreme cases
r are September 8th. t<f 12th., in- as high as 83. There are quite a
few cattle still on feed in my section."
liss Mildred Walker has gone to
Dr. C. E. Harry, wife and two
on, Iowa, where she will teach
in the Junior high school the children, Beth and Max, returned
home the last of the week from a
(ing year.
motor trip to Los Angeles, California,
BB Margaret Listen haj .gone to where he attended the meeting of
ake, Illinois, to assume her the American Veterinary Associa,
in the public schools of that tlon. They had a most delightful trip,
nd met an<J
She b£8/charge, of home eco- saw a lot of country. a
visited
with
many
former
neighbor-?
in the Ugh school and is also
er of the cafeteria in the com- and friends of the. Anita and Adair
Bnn
vicinities.
'ty high Bchool
wcre

NUMBER 45
KNUDSEN--KLINE.

A. R. Kohl
Anita, Iowa
i
Phone 43
We Deliver

Friday and Saturday
Specials

1

Briardale pancake flour
3Oc
2-lb. box Butter Soda crackers.
29c
Fancy cream cheese, per pound
25c
Half sack White Loaf flour__85c
4 rolls of toilet paper.
25c
No. 10 cans Tall Corn blackberries
67c
G. W. C. oleomargarine, 2 pounds
35c
7 bars G. W. C. white laundry soap!.
25c
McLaughlin's 333 coffee, per pound
23c
10 pounds of sugar (must be cash)
55c
Large box Briardale corn flakes.. ^
I-.lOc
Large bottle Heinz tomato catsup
24-c
Pint jarS G. W. C. mayonnaise and sandwich
spread
25c

Now is the time to order your
Fancy Colorado Peaches and
Italian Prunes for canning.
Delivery Hours

DR.

8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

P.

Anita

T.

WILLIAMS

DENTIST

Iowa

X - R a y Examinations

OFFICE

0.\

SECOVD FLOOR OF THE I. O. O. F,
PHOHES"Officc, 177, Residence, 214

BUILDING

THE STATE HAS ORDERED THE CATTLE TESTING FINISHED.
I WILL TAKE CARE OF ALL HERDS THAT HAVENT BEEN
TESTED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.
V

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN

ANITA, IOWA.

DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.

Grapes, ready for jell/ now, at lowest market price. Mrs. J. D. Peterson.

Miss Zilpha Campbell has gone to
W. E. Kelloway and wife of Des
Des Moines where she will take a
commercial course at the University Moines spent Sunday in the oity, tha
guests of her sister, Mrs. Ralph Forof Commerce.
shay and family.
More gasoline was used in Iowa
HI-LACTIC MILK FEED. One galduring July than in any single month
before, State Treasurer Ray E. John- lon makes 50 gallon slop. Bring conson reported Saturday. A total of tainer and get sample gallon FREJ5.
tf
BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
$1,203,818 was paid in gasolene taxes.

THE WORLDS ST,
m w v^av m w^w* ^r -^ -^

ECONOMY

•

See It At Our Store I

SAVE MONEY-TIME—BOTHER

Hn» r»I«en everywhere are turning to The Economy u the most efficient feeder made.
Over « 000 noTta uie. Make, latter, healthier hogs and saves feed. Hogs balance
Sebr own rattens. Saves yon time and bother. Ever, Economy pan for Itself in a
abort time.

What the Economy Give*
You

Full value In feed —• Uniterm hogs (no runts)—.
Efficient operation —- Osts, corn, tankage, njlncrsls fed without waste — Separate feed compartments—Exclusive design aad construction —
Galvanised steel, watertight doors and roof keep
! feed dry, clean and sanftsry — Kane of clear fie
' lumber, thoroughly creosoted.

Test This Astonishing Feeder FREE SO Days
^ASni^^SS^fSffi'**
«*. L« » *7 you the adCOME IN. T**^^^'^.* ]£;„£„, Feeder. It win pay you. Come In today.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

COURT WILL CONVENE
ON SEPTEMBER 23

Chester Kline, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Kline, of Audubon township,
and Miss Edith Christina Knudsen
of Atlantic, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Knudsen of Exira, Were September Term of the Cass County"
married in Atlantic last Wednesday
District Court Will Convene in ,
morning at 11:00 o'clock at the St.
Atlantic on That Date. Petit
Paul's Lutheran parsonage, by the
Jury Has Been Drawn.
Rev. Lawrence Siersbeck. The young
couple will make their home on a
farm north of Anita, where they will
Eighteen women were named on the
have the best wishes of a host of
jury
panel for the September term
friends.
of the Cass county district court
which convenes Tuesday, September
DORSEY--KING.
23, with Judge Earl Peters on the,_
Miss Denise Dorsey, daughter of bench. The jury is to report at 9
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dorsey, and Mr. o'clock the second day of the term.
The jury lists:
Kenneth King, son of Mrs. Delia
Zelma Arensmeier, Cumberland;
King, were united in marriage at 2:00
o'clock last Wednesday afternoon at Laura/Anderson, Anita; R6y Atwood,
the parsonage of the Christian church Anita; Walter Beck, Massena; R. N.
in Atlantic, the ceremony having been Bissell, Massena; H. N. Curtis, Atperformed by Rev. Ross Williams. lantic; Clarence Campbell, Anita;
The young couple were accompanied Charles Casteel, Massena; Frank
by Mrs. King, mother of the bride- Choate, Anita; Mrs. Ralph Curry, Atgroom. After returning to Anita a lantic; Mrs. Margaret Dowell, Atlanwedding supper was served at th.3 tic; Henry Duden, Atlantic; E. C.
home of the bride's parents. Both Engle, Cumberland; A. T. Erickson,
the bride and groom are well known Atlantit; M. H. Funk, Atlantic; C.
in this vicinity where they have spent P. Falk, Griswold; Mrs. Henry Fulmost of their lives. The groom ton, Atlantic; Tom Gaffey, Atlantic;
graduated from the local high school E. D. Hafner, Griswold; Dansy Hana jCouple of years ago, and for the sen, Atlantic; Myrtle Howell, Cumpast year h"as been living on the King berland.
L. A. Knapp, Lewis; Peter Kopp,
farm four miles east of Anita, where
he and his bride will be at home to Anita; W. J. Leslie, Cumberland; E.
their friends after a short honey- E. McVey, Atlantic; Mrs. Peter Mcmoon through the southern part of Namara, Atlantic; Mrs. Irene Mauser,
Lewis; Glen Maas, Massena; R. G.
the state.
Moore, Atlantic; Ralph Nelson, Atlantic;;Mi|. Lon'Osier, Griswold; Bill
*
FOR $1.00.
Paige, Anita; M. A. Preston, Atlantic;
To those who are going away «Y> Julia Rotherham, Atlantic; Oliver
teach school during the coming school Strutz, Atlantic; Harry Steffen, Atyear, or to anyone who will be away lantic; Henry Steffen, Griswold; Sadie
from home attending college, we will Tingle, Lewis; Frank Tompkin, Atmail you the Tribune for the school lantic; Arthur Ulbrich, Atlantic; Mrs.
year for only $1.00.
H. Wilken, Atlantic; J. O. Wheatley,
Atlantic; Mrs. J. G. Whitney, AtlanRay Smith and wife, accompanied tic.
by their mothers, Mrs. Lloyd Smith
and Mrs. Mike Metz, left Tuesday BRIDGEWATER WINS ANITA
morning for Delta, Colorado, where
BASE BALL TOURNAMENT)
they will spend a couple of weeks
Bridgewater carried off first honors
visiting with relatives and friends.
in the hdse ball tournament held in
Port Burkhart of Eldorado Arkan- this city on Sunday and Monday.
sas, is here for a two weeks' visit Anita landed in third place, while
at the homes of his sister and brother, Massena took second, and the Red Sox
Mrs. Joe Vetter and M. M. Burkhart. team took the cellar. On Sunday afMr. Burkhart, who is a former Anita ternoon Bridgewater defeated Masboy, has been employed for a good sena 10 to 2; and Anita defeated
many years as an engineer on the the Red Sox 4 to 2. Monday morning the Red Sox were defeated by
Missouri Pacific lines.
Massena by a score of 5 to 1. On
Monday afternoon Bridgewater won
OBITUARY.
the tournament when they defeated
Seymour Cassill was born in Vin- Anita by a 11 to 9~ score. In the
ton county, Ohio, on May 3, 1863, and second game Monday afternoon Anita
passed _away at a hospital in Des went down to defeat at the hands of
Moines, Iowa, on August 26, 1930, at the Massena team, the score being
the age of 67 years, 3 months and 6 to 3.
24 days.
When a child his father, Martin INTEREST FOR EVERY
WOMAN IN NEW FILM
Cassill, settled in Davis county, Iowa,
where the deceased grew to manhood.
Absorbing as life's own tangles i^
On February 11, 1891, at Hedrick,
Iowa, he was united in marriage to the theme problem Bebe Daniels faces
1
Amanda Caroline Ludlam, and to in her new film, "Lawful Larceny, '
coming Sunday and Monday to the
this union five children were born.
The Cassill family moved to there Rialto theatre.
Probably no picture of the current
present home in Lincoln township in
1902,, where Mr. Cassill made for season has drawn interest of women
himself a host of friends for he was so widely as this new Daniels show,
a man of sterling1 worth, who ranked adapted to the screen from the Samhigh in the community because of uel Shipman stage hit.
Bebe plays the part of a wife win
his straight forward dealings. His
turns the tables on a love thief.
death is sincerely mourned by all.
He is survived by his widow, five Having lost her husband to the other
children and five grandchildren. The woman, Bebe finds revenge and profit
children are Mrs. Maude Coble of by stealing the other woman's lover.
Sharing honors with Bebe is Lowell
Tacoma, Washington; Loid Cassill at
home; Mrs. Mable Cryer of Morris, Sherman in the part of the vamp's
Illinois; Marion Cassill bf Anita; and philandering boy friend. Re-creating
Mrs. Hie Cohagan of Zanesville, Ohio. the role he played in legit, Sherman
The grandchildren are Hazel, Betty, pets the most from a character alMarjorie, Bonnie Lee and Russell ways hilariously funny.
Others in the stage-trained cast are
Dale. He aslo leaves to mourn hia
death two brothers and one sister, Kenneth Thompson, Olive Tell, PurWalter Cassill of Rloomfield, IOWH, nell Pratt, Lou Payne and Bert
Martin Cassill who lives in Oregon, Roach.
and Mrp. Alonzo Miller of Villisca,
CLYDE WHITE SELLS HIS
Iowa.
NEWSPAPER AT AUDUBON
Funeral services were held Friday
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at the BapThe Merchants Advertiser, a weektist church in Massena township, and
were conducted by Rev. Edward L. ly newspaper established in Audubon
Bellows, pastor of the Anita M. E. about eighteen months ago by Clyde
church. Music for the funeral was White, has been sold to Leroy W.
'furnished by Mrs. G. M. Adair, Mrs. Gore, former Audubon young man.
H. E. Campbell, A. B. Stone and Mr. Gore has been located at Wahoo,
Cuy Rasmussen, with Mrs. H. O. Nebraska, for the past year as tity
Stone accompanist. Interment wa-s editor of the Wahoo Democrat. He
made in the Massena Center ceme- will take possession of the paper this
week. Mr. White is a former Anita
tery.
man and was employed for a number
of years in the mechanical end of the
CARD OF THANKS.
Tribune office.
We wish to thank our neighbors
J.f A. Pardun, Anita's new harness
and friends for their many acts of
sympathy and kindness extended to shop man, will give you satisfactory
us in our recent breavement, in the work on your harness repair. Giws
It
loss of our husband and father. We him a trial and be convinced.
also wish to thank all who sent
Harry Dressier, wife and children
flowers, and those who furnished the
and Ed. L. Newton and wife apent
music for the funeral services.
Monday in Shenandoah where thay
Mrs. Seymour Cassill
visited the two broadcasting stations.
and Family.
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Dream
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By DUFORD JENNE

subtract one hour fo^
S,
hour, tor Mountai?,01;,^";'••>! u

<CopyrlKht>

N. IB. C. REn NETWORK s<>1>
7:30 p. m. Chase ana " 7
«'
8:16 p. m. Atwater eS"nln1""• :16 p. m • » — - - -

SUEPAKD shoved tbe last
LESTEK
papers on his desk Into a drawer

and leaned back in the silence of blA
J«ttik
private office to dream a bit—a dream
in which Margery Stanton's glrlisii _ _ . . ,,. . . V*W«UIUUIEL K n ^ o » i i
v
u
presence lingered like the aroma ol
1:00 p. m. Ann Leaf o r ,
'
S.-OO p. m. Paul Trerni?n Biu '
a rose. Her father's office was In tbe
01
4:80 p. m. Crockett "i^m ""'"15
'^
same corridor, and whenever she came
7:00 p. m. Jesse C r a w f o r i """r!l.
8:00 p. m. Majestic Prolr ' "'" 1I1 to see h i m , she dropped Into his own
9:00 P. m. Mayhew Lalfe ,'t"
office for a brief visit that put sunshine
9:30 p. m. Around t h e S a m
into the grind of his business day. V. B.
C. RED NETWORK—s
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill ana jT, m
"It imnily sxems possible she can
10:16
a. m. Radio Household Tlnnlt i
care for me," he warned himself. "A
1:00 P. m. Moxle Hostess
«l
man of forty with the gray springing
P. m. A & P Gypsies
»:»S
8:30
P.
m.
General
Motors
at his temples should not appeal to
9:30 p. m. Slg-n ofjhe Shell.
her." Yet be recalled the pleasant
hours with her in her father's sub**" S' "LUE NETWOIIK
T:00 ""
a. m. Quaker Crackles M
urban home.
12:46 P. m. National Farm H o nm:" u J
6:00 P. tn. Pepsodent > — - . " Hod
"That might mean nothing, for
Stanton and I are old friends, and
7:J6 p. m. xaetyeast Jester'"
It's her way to be nice to his friends,
8:00 p. m. Maytfcg OrchM»r.
8:30 p. m. Real Folks
""
and yet—yet there's something about
»:00 p. m. Btromberg Carlson.
her attitude—"
COLOMBIA SYSTEM
He beard his young partner, Baker,
:00 a. m.
Time Table Meals
I
IB a. m. Senator Arthur r» n
close bis office and depart, but still
:00 a. m. Columbia Revue Pper- '
Shepard lingered.
:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble
00 p. m. Dancing by the Sea
The first hint of something wrong
00 p.
came when be called her next day by
30 p.
00 p.
telephone, asking if be might run out
30 p.
to see her in the evening. Be caught
00 p. S!8obvert Burns'paan daSV
n
W
30
p. m. Jesse Crawford org
the note of hesitation in ber clear,
an
sweet voice; then he beard it grow
B. C. RBD NBTWORK— S t.,.h
00 a. m. Jolly BUI and ja
slightly cold as she phrased a cour'
n Home H
46 a.
teous refusal.
IS a. m. Radio Household Institn
00 p. m. Eveready Hour
The gay comradeship In her voice
ao p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers"
had vanished. What could it mean
00 p. m. Enna Jettick Songbird!
Had she guessed the love for her tha
_ ... N- "• C. BLUE NETWORK
had been growing In bis heart?
7:00 a. m. Quaker Crackles Mari
Then Mr. Stanton came in, his
>:16 a. to. Frances Ingram.
9:46 a. m. H. J. Heinz.
lined, aristocratic face troubled. "Les* 12:46
p. m. National Farm. HomeH
ter, after you spoke to me about Mar
« : °0 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' A
7:00 p. m. Pure Oil Concert
gery, I was in hopes you two migh
8:00 p. m. Johnson and Johnson
learn to care for each other. But, 1
9:00 p. m. Westlnghouse Salute.
guess, after all, it was—it was Baker
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
she was Interested In."
8:30 a. m. U. S. Army Band cotn-frt
Ce
9:30
a.
m.
O'Cedar Time
"
The words struck Sbepard like a
11:00 a. m. Columbia Revue
physical blow. He knew at the time
3:00 p. m. U. S. Army Band concert.
4:00 p. m. Rhythm Kings Dance on
she came into the office she always
6:00
p. m. Crockett Mountain^ ,
stopped for a chat with his yonnj
6:30 p. m. Lombardo,, Royal Canal.'
8:00 p. m. Henry-George
partner, but he had thought she dh
8:30 p. m. The • Columbians.
i
it Just to make her preference nol
9:00 p. m. Graybar's "Mr. and Mrs"
too conspicuous.
9:15 p. m. Grand Opera Miniature, i
Shepard braced himself. Then be 10:00 p. m. AnheuBer-Busch program.!
said quietly:
"It's all right, old W. B. C. RED NBTWORK—September 1
7:00 a. m, Jolly BUI and Jane
friend. 1 do love her, and I bad been
9:16 a. m. National Home Hour
dreaming of a home with her. But 1 10:16 a. m, Radio Household Inatlt
8:00
p. m. Moxle Hostess
see I was a fool. It's been such a
7:80 p. m. Mobiloil Concert
fight to build up my business, 1 have
8:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart.
8:30 p. m. Palmolive Hour.
seen little of women; and I miscon9:30 p. m. Coco Cola.
strued her coming and her kindness.
Tt. B. O. BLUB NETWORK
I am glad for Miles. J. must go
7:00 a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
in and congratulate him," Shepard 10:46
a. m. Mary Hale Martin.
12:46 p. m. National Farm, Home Sol
said quietly.
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n'
When Shepard stepped quietly Into
7:00 p. m. Yeast Foamers.
7:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.
his young partner's office, Baker start8:00 p. in. tVadsworth.
ed and listened with averted eyes to 8:30 p. m. Camel Pleasure Hour.
the older man's earnest words of conCOLUMBIA SYSTEM
gratulation.
8:30 a. m. Morning Moods
9100
a.
m.
Ida Bailey Allen.
"Thanks, Shep—It hasn't been defi9:30 a. m. U. 8. Navy Band concert.!
nitely settled, but it's about right. 10:46
a. m. Interior Decorating.
Margery Is going South for a visit, 11:00 a. m. Columbia Revue.
2:30
p.
m. Columbia Educational 1
and then—then we'll be married. And,
6:00 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
by the way, 1 think I'll start out for '7:00 p. m. Manhattan Moods.
7:30 p. m. Forty Fathom Trawlen.
myself, if you don't mind?" Baker said
8:00 p. m. U. S. Marine Band com
haltingly.
8:30 p. m. La Pallna Smoker.
9:00 p. m. Voice of Columbia.
"It's all right. I'll miss you, but I'd
do the same. I'll give you all the Ji. B. C. RED NETWORK—SeptemMll
7:00 a, m. Jolly Bill nnd Jane.
help 1 can," Shepard said heartily.
9:30 a. m. Best Foods.
The week t h a t passed was dismal 10.-CO a. tn. Bon Ami.
10:16
a, m. Radio Household Institul
for him, but he won in the end some 10:80 a.
m. Rinso Talkie.
7:00 p. m. Flelschman.
kind of peace that is the gift of resig8:00
p.
m. Arco Birthday Party.
nation. Then, one day, he ran through
8:30 p. m. Jack Frost Mel. Mnmenti]
his mail, and came to a letter that
9:00 p. m. R. C. A. Victor Hour.
seemed to lift the roof of the building.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWOIIK
He read It again and again. Then,
7:00 a, m. Quaker Crackles Man.
7:15 a. m. Peggy Winthrop.
master of himself, he stepped Into
9:15 a. m. O'Cedar.
Baker's office. The young man turned,
9:45 a, m. Barbara Gould.
.
12:45 p. m. National Farm. HomtHourj
paling.
6:00 p, m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n Mar
"Baker, what do you mean telling
7:15 p. m. Tastyeast Jester.
8:00 p. m. Knox Dunlap Or<•JicslrJMargery that I am dishonorable In my
8:30 p. m. Maxwell House Concert,
business dealings?"
COLUMBIA S V S T K M
Raker wilted. "How did—you find
8:00 a. m. Something for Everyone.
out?"
9:00 a. m. Ida Bailey .Mien.
"You wrote a letter to her on the 11:00 a. m. Columbia Ki-vue.
t
2:30 P. m. Columbia Educational W
office stationery. Yon made a mis3:00 p. m. U. S. Navy Band concert;
4:00 p. m. Dancing by the Sea.
take in her address, ind the letter
7:45 p. m. Mardi Gras.
.
naturally H-IIS returned to the office.
8:30 p. m. Detective Story Jttirazi.
1 opened the envelope without noting »:no p. m. Romany Pn'ti'r.-n.
9:30 P. m. National R a d i o ivrura.
the particular name on It! Niles
10:00 p. m. Rhythm Ranii | i' l| : s -_ t:'
what—" Shepard's voice broke.
10:30 P. m. Lornbardo, l'">' al Can
I
Raker sprung to his feet. "Lester, S. B. C. BED NBTWORK—September Ji
! I flid it—and it wus a dirty thing to
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill i'"' 1 J;l"e' "
fl:45 a. m. National Hoi"'' !lo,"r.,,,
do. I—1—just lost my head. I know
10:15 a, m. Radio Household lns«»
how mighty good you have been to me.
3:00 p. m. Moxle Hostos.
7:00 p. m. Cities Service.
1 wrote that letter—and 1 wrote an8:00 p. m. Clicquot Club.
other—to her .-Iglit address; und 1 told
9:00 p. m. Raleigh Review.
her what a cad I hiid been. I tried to
N. B. C. BLUE NETWfJ
make it right. She really loves you
7:00 a. m. Quaker Crackles JWand did until 1 hinted before she left
9:45 a. m. H. J. Heinz.
p. m. National Farm.
that you weren't Just square. I told 12:45
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent— Am"* n
her I would send the evidence so I
7:30 p. m. Hlckok Hyster'l SP"
7145 p. m. Famous Loves- ir
wrote thpt letter."
8:00 p. m. Interwoven P" 11
Shepard put his hand on the other's
8:30 p. m. Armour Proen"
9:00
p. m. Armstrong Qu:il«r
shakliiK shoulder. "That squares It
10:00 p. m. The Elgin FroK '••""•
with me."
COLUMBIA SY8T1'.;1 ,„„,,
"Some one to see you, sir!" the
8:00 a, m. Something for 1 11' 1 'j o D j.
voice of the oHit-e boy broke In.
10:15 a. m. Cooking Demo" - ™
Shepard pressed Ills lartner's eager 11:00 a. m. Columbia Revue.
1:00 p. m. Rhythm Raml'l'rs. 01 ^
hand and went to his office. As he
1:47 p. m. G. Gusler M a r k e1 '
opened the door he started. Margery
*:00 p. m. Columbia En"'"
3:00
p. m. Light" Opera <•"•"."'• .A
stood there, her dark eyes starry with
6:00
p. m. Crockett Mount*"'"'
light.
7:00 p. m. NlUWlt Hour.
ncerl
7:30
p.
m. U. 8. Army »«'«' '
"Oh. Lester, I—I came back as soon
8:00 p. m. True Story l l i > » ' r u&
as I—I iieurd the truth about you—
»:00 p. ra. Columbia Mole ( H"
"od_,!'m S()rry ' 1>v" "'ways liked N. B. C. RED NBTWOBK—Sfl''"
7:»0 a. m. Jolly BJll and J ; "'. s [itu»|
m. Radio Household •
•
He put his arm about her shoulder 10:15 a.
8:00 p. m. General Electric n orcj.
and drew her gently to him. "I know
9:00 p. m. Lucky Strike 1"""
the whole story, and It will be forgotN. B. C. BLUB N K I
ten und forgiven. The point Is, Mar7:00 a. m. Quaker Crack' 1 Ma
gerv, do you
12:46 p. m. National Farm1
1:80 p. m. Keystone ci" "
She gave him a hug and whispered.
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—A'"
6:30 p. m. Dutch Masters
" you'll close that door, I'll tell

m *2rtV «

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
N ADGDST 8, 1914, the first ocean
steamer passed through the Panama
canal, newly completed at a cost of
$400,000.000 and balled as one of the
greatest engineering feats of all
agek. Sixteen years later finds the
United States engaged In another
vast engineering project which Is
to supplement the "Big Ditch"
opened In 1914. Down In 'be jungles
of Nicaragua a force of army engineers, led by Maj. Dan L Sultan,
C. 8. A., of Oxford, Miss., Is cutting Its way
through the tropical vegetation of that region and*surveying a route for a proposed ocean-to-ocean
canal across Nicaragua.
Many Americans, no doubt, will wonder If this
additional link between the Pacific and the Atlantic means that there 's something wrong with
the Panama canal and that those $400.000.000
were spent In vain. AS a matter of fact It means
nothing of the kind. The^ Industrial expansion of
the United States and the greatly Increased volume of trade with the Latin American republics
have brought about such an increase of shipping
through the canal that already engineers and
economists are beginning to fear that In a few
more years It will no longer be able to accommodate this vast volume. When It wasfirstconstructed It was believed that It would be sufficient for our needs for at least a century. Now
within one-sixth of that tljie It Is already operating at about 75 per cent capacity. So preliminary
work on the Nicarnguan icanal Is under way In
the hope that It will be available for use by the
time the Panama canal is running at 100 per cent
capacity. Since this latest project will reduce by
three days the time necessary for a vessel to go
from a port on one coast to a port on another. It
seems likely that the construction of this new
canal will, so far as It is possible to predict now,
Solve our shipping problem foi all time to come.
There is another reason for the construction
of the Nicaraguan canal, which Is defensive as
well as economic. It will be a strong link in our
national defense in that it will provide a supplementary canal xvtilch would be available In case
anything should happen to the one through Panama. In this age of highly scientific warfare an
airplane might drop a single bomb which would
render the Panama canal useless for months and
this Interruption of sea communication between
the Atlantic and Pacific coast might easily bring
disaster to the nation. Having two canals obviously reduces that danger one half.
As Major Sultan's engineers cut their way
through the Nicaraguan jungle their expedition Is
more than a symbol of the fuct that th United
States under an engineer President is providing
for the future needs of the nation. For the Nicaraguan canal "looks both forward and backward." The expedition Is the outward sign that
the 400-year quest for a speedy route to the
East, which inspired Columbus to sail away into
the unknown, still engages tbe interests and efforts of the nation. That Genoese sailor has been
called the father of this project and Balboa, Cortez and other Spanish explorers its godfathers.
If Constantinople had not passed from Christian bands into Moslem possession In 1453, closing the land routes to India and the Orient, the
discovery of the American continent -night have
been postponed for centuries. Since its discovery
the search for a shorter route between the two
great oceans has been ceaseless. Scarcely a generation has passed since the fourth voyage of
Columbus, wlieu natives ol the V.'est Inures Informed him he wus n»arlng "a nairow place between the seas," that >r or another aatlon has
not ooncernea Itself with bridging that narrow
place.
Of the early explorers Cortez seems to' have
been the firs' who reco&n'.zed the fact t h u t the
"narrow place" was not t h e strait they had expected to flnu. His plan? to construct u canal hy
way of Tehuantepec, cut dtiort by the treachery
Of his followers, were <-xrrled on by his cousin,
Alraro de Ssaved) , C'jror;, who submitted plans
i Jby {our routes—by w:1;
f Darlen, Nionr.yua,
Tphuflntepet or Pannin.., !)• ,-er.y ruii.en which
receiver^ so much anemic in the Nineteenth
century.

lo 1667 Philip fl had a survey made through
Nicaragua, tn spite of un unfavorable report,
he la mid to have pr. eited the problem to the
JJoinliUCf: Crian. The
iurs, -ven more perpie^ed than tbe king, finally quoted tho f rip.
tures to him: "What God hath joined Jflpether,
Jet no roan put asunder." King I
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decided to abandon all attempts to divorce the
two continents.
As early as 1825 we find our own country alive
to the importance of an Interoceanic canal. This
was the beginning of the era of multitudinous
projects of road and canal building within our
own^ borders. The following year, the Republic
of Central America entered Into a contract with
Aaron H. Palmer, an 'American, who unsuccessfully endeavored to organize a company for the
purpose 6f constructing an Isthmian canal. The
same year England sent Jolm Balle.v to make
surveys and to negotiate for a concession. Bailey
proposed a route thro"gh Nicaragua from San
Juan (now Greytown) to Lake Nicaragua and
thence to San Juan del Stir on the Pacific. His
negotiations for a concession were unsuccessful.
In 1835 President Jacksrn sent a mission to
examine previously proposed routes In Nicaragua and Panama with a view to determining the
practicability of the dinprent projects. The results reported were unsatisfactory and in January. 1837, Jackson reported to congress that It
was not expedient to niter Into the necessary
negotiations at that tlm, ; . The following vear
the mayor ot New York city, Aaron Clark, "and
others, memorialized congress, recommending
that negotiations be opened between New Granada (now Colombia), Central America and Hle
powers of burope for the purpose ot entering
into a general agreement for tb promotion of
a canal to connect the Atlantic and the Pacific.
President Van Buren's agent recommended the
Nicaragua route as the most practicable.
The Itepublic of New Granada in the same
year (1838) granted a concession to a French
company, whose report was so attractive that In
September, 1843, a French officer was sent to
investigate. He recommended u canal from
Llmon bay to the Cbagres river, below Gatun to
the Bay of Vaca de Monte. The estimated cost
was so high that the project was dropped and
the concession was forfeited.
The termination of our war with Mexico, adding
California to the Union, and a settlement of the
northwestern boundary question, by which the
United States came into possession of Oregon
together with the discovery of gold in the new
territory, emphasized th. commercial necessity
for a transisthmian canal. The difficulties, dangers and exorbitant cost of the existing means
of transportation aroused the government to
action. Ratifications of a treaty granting right
of transit acrosb the Isthmus ot Panama were
exchanted with New Granada In June, 1848 A
subsequent treaty with Nicaragua, by which in
exchange for un exclusive concession, we were
to aid and protect NIcara ua In all defensive
wars, fulled of ratification In congress.
Later a corporation^ beaded by Cornelius Vunderbilt secured the exclusive rlgh: of excavating
u ship canal from Greytown to any point on the
Pacific. Col. O. W. CMlds of Philadelphia, chief
engineer for the company, reached a conclusion
t h a t a canal by the'Nicaragua route was practicable only hy following the valley of the San
Juan river to Lake Nlcartfua, and from that lake
a choice of «. southwesterly or northwesterly
course. His report, completed in 1852, which has
beet, the basts for all subsequent surveys, wus
submitted to the topographical engineers of the
United States army. Col. J. J. Ahert and Lieut.
Col. W. Turnbull reported favorably ou the plan!
recommending some changes and modifications.
The corporation failed to take decisive action and
the contract was forfeited.
The Civil war precluded for several years any
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further Amer'.can attempts toward canal building.
In 1869 President Grant's first message to congress recommended an American canal on American soil to be constructe by tLe American people. Congress promptly responded by providing
for further exploration. In 1872 a commission
was appointed consisting of Gen. A. A. Humphreys, chief of engineers United States army; C.
P. Patterson, superintendent of the c-oa~t survey;
nd Com, *c I, .re Dani..| Ammen, .-iilef of the
bureau of navigation of | P United States na\ ,•
After a careful si v-ey of the previously proposed routes, in 1870 they unanimously recommended ;!ie Nicaragua route.
A French corporation, in which Lount Ferdinand de Lesseps, builder ol the Suez canal was
a member, was organized. A f t e r extensive surveys and considerable difference- of opinion the
company finally. In 187!), decideO upon a sea level
canal from the G u l f of Llmon lo the Bay of
Panama. Another company was organized In'lSSl
with de Lesseps as its head and work w l l 8 P t a r t bt, V n nf " reBe ™ d ' m c u l t l ' ln '"« »•""< »"<J troubles in financing developed and In issii ,|,e C()m
pany passed Into the hands of „ reiver after
earth 8 eXCaVilted Some 5'500-°<)<' cubic yards of
In the meantime, 18S4, a canal t r e a t y between
he United States and Nicaragua was « Ited
W h i l evvpending ratification
In the senate. 885,
1885 »u
was
,
,,
lthdrawn

t

e presl()em f w u;e

that the proposed perpetual alliance with Nicaragua was contrary to our foreign policy
Interest in the project ,vus now e.uvrnelv
active and i n t e r n a t i o n a l In I t s scope. E «ch sue
cesslve year, almost, wim, sse rt the m a k i n , '"'
new treaty, the granting of a new concession ,,d
lie pursuance of furthe. surveys. In 181.4 a uew
Krench company was organized, which offered to
sell Us rights and prop,,,, t u U l t U n l l
°
cause t h e c e of il M
v
was considered exorhi,u. ' u U r „ ' , ' f ' rent '"
rm
"lendntlons ;., tuvo, „, he is
""January 18 190" at a „ > ,-

,„ .«!»»„

,

A treaty with NK-umgu,, „' "'
ratified by us In HMOs
,"* ""'"' ln
.
States exclusive r i g , ,', ,7''°" to l"e United
"ruction ot such a ca, , ,™
' "'e
ln the fall of IIKW. pu s, ,
f
resolution, a battalion of e l
United States army, consil.^^M, tre"°coI>8 °' 'e
a headquarters and u servi
,
"ipanies,
to Nicaragua In Sej.te,,,,,,'^ T^°"' , Vvas <*»<
from the First engineers u, V,,,, • „ er8' one
second from ,he Twentv-m,,
"Bl' l)eln - »
e K 1
"umphreys. Va., a r r i v e ,
)> " ", ^. at For,
ber. In all, there are son , ' M'. meuy alnnd Nov «»mcers on this duty.
25 offl- you!"
Thelr duties consist ,,t h,^,,,,
.
v
Giannini Foundation
«-'J's up to date and lo ' !" "y t l l L °'<1 surIu January. iaL'8. the buiieitaly cor
surveys and scientific I n v e s ' , n""'''1 aifd 't t "nal
two-year period allot,* , h t " I"'"' W ' U '' »>e Porution of Sun Francisco gave to the
8h U
Kovermneiit at some f u t u r e '
° ' "W regents of the University of California
c i » .,« ,, rlvllege . COI1US
, 7 '""'de toeser. as a tribute to Mr. A. V. Giannini, the
my be
sum of $1.5<KJ.OOO to be used In estaba m i n i m u m of delay
the
"" '
<!lnnnlnl foundation of Ag"•' Kcouomlca In the College of

.

7:00 p. m. Dixie Circus.
7:30 p. to. Fuller Man.

8:00
9:00
9:30
10:00
2:00
1:00
6:00
7:00
8:00
9:00
10:00
10:30

a. m. Something f " , , , ,

a.
a.
a.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

ryurts-

Columbia Grei •' " .„'',.•«'<•
U. a Army ' " ' "1 , , , , rs.
Saturday By"'" ;,,,.
Columbia En.-'
Dancing *>y " ' ^ , i , , .
Crockett M"1'"'1.„
Columbia Kd1 »';'..„„
Hapk Slmni'; '--ll ;,
Paramount i , ,
Will Osborn.- "»;,
Lombardo. '•
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Sl'KS AS RESULT BEING
IOWA-DES MOINES COMPANY
HIT BY GOLF BALL
BUYER OF CASS BOND I^SUE
Council Uluffs, Iowa, Sept. 3.—Mrs.
Atlantic, Sept. 3.—One, of the best
Bortha
E. Sparks, wife of County
bond sales made anywhere in the.
"A Home Store Run
state this year was closed here a fe\v Auditor George B. Sparks, filed suit
AXITA, 7OAVA
in -district
court asking damdays ago when the lowa-Des Moines MSaturday
., ...
tll>
by Home People"
company of Des Moines purchased ages of $2,350 as the r e s u l o f ,
enemies and fights back with every
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
the $480,000 primary road bond issue ies received when struck b y a ,
weapon God gave her.
x September 5 and 6
offered for sale by County Treasurer nall aliened to have been dnven by
Also Late Fox News, Comedy and
Carl L. Vedane. The bonds were Mrs. Ethel E. Sheeler, wife of Dr.
Vaudeville Act.
aold for 4% per cent with a $3,122 Rex L. Sheeler, chiropractor.
With Richard Dix
Admission lOc and 40c.
i<* premium making the actual interest
Mrs Sparks charges that when sM
Mighty drama with a Dix. walto be paid by the county about 4.32 was playing golf on the municipal
" lop. The screen's man star rolls
golf course on September 3, 1928,
TUESDAY-WEDNEijjTAYper <5ent.
up his sleeves, and crashes into
THURSDAY"
The first bond issue to be sold «he was struck in the face by a ball
Post Bran flakes, per package
_i2 c
action with both fists swinging.
September 9, 10 and 11
here this year, for $200,000, was driven by Mrs. Sheeler. The ball
Don't miss this one.
purchased Nby the Toy City National broke her nose, bruising and cutting
Lux, small size, per package
_io c
ALSO ALL TALKING <COMEDY
bank" of Sioux City on a bid of $600 her face, she charges. Mrs. Sheeler
shfi
Special Admission lOc and 35c.
premium and 4% per cent interest, failed to give warning before
Sani-Flush, the stool cleaner
22c
LON CHANEY TALKS.
drove the ball, she declared.
the
premium
making
the
interest
SUNDAY-MONDAY
And the whole world of thrill
As the result of her injuries, Mra.
rate to the county 4.42 per cent. The
lovers listen. The man of 1,000
September 7 and 8
32-ounce
2-pound can
Sparks
further alleges, she immedsecond issue, also for $200,000, was
faces, now the man of 1,000 voices
iately
suffered
a
nervous
breakdown.
sold to the White-Phillips company
ih the greatest of all mystery
jar of
I. a A.
of
Davenport on a bid of $1,852 pre- She asks for $250, the amount expenthrillers. Your last chance to see
with
mium and 4% per cent, with the ed for surgical and medical treatment,
Peanut Butter
Cocoa
Bebe Daniela and Lowell Sherman and hear the most popular star in
actual rate to the county figuring at $100 for loss of time, $1,000 for physical
pain
and
$1,000
disfigurement.
Because she loved, she cheated. pictures. The most amazing of all
4.58 per cent.
Drama to thrill the hearts of a underworld thrillers.
Four Bidders.
world of women. A >woman ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
There was three other bidders be- TO CELEBRATE PAVING
COMPLETION IN ATLANTIC
Special Admission lOc and 35c.
' thwarted in love turns on her
sides the successful one in the sale
here. The George M. Bechtel comAtlantic, Sept. 3.—Tentative plans
pany of Davenport went out of the are being made here for the celebraRegular 5c box matches, 6 boxes for
15C
has increased 117 per cent; bidding after offering $1,925 premium tion of the completion of paving on
WE ANITA TRIBUNE shoes
milk, 93 per cent; bread, 66 per cent and 4% 'per cent. The Carleton D. U. S. highway 32 to be held in AtlanSliced or halved peaches, in heavy syrup,
Published Every Thursday by the
and eggs, 46 per cent. Gasoline is Beh company of Davenport submitted tic some time the first week in Oc2 cans for
-_—_.45c
Tribune Publishing Co. almost alone in showing a decrease. its high bid of $3,090 premium and tober and in which all towns along
The mechanical progress made by 4'/4 per cent and the Glaspell, Veith the road from Council Bluffs to Des
W. P. BUDD
Editor
1 sack I. G. A. pancake flour and 1 bottle
the industry is principally responsible & Duncan company's high offer was Moines and east will participate. AtSubscription if paid in advance. .$1.60 for this state of affairs. Today wells $3,121 premium and 4% per cent.
cane and maple syrup, both for___
_.43c
If not paid in advance
$2.00 are sunk to depths undreamed of Phis will be the last issue to be sold lantic will be the mecca of caravans
of motorists on the day of the event.
10-pound cloth bag fine sugar
55c
Entered at the post office at Anita, ifteen or twenty years ago. A con- his year, as it Is estimated this
It is planned to hold a barbecue
.mount
will
cover
the
cost
of
Cass
stantly
rising
percentage
of
gasoline
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
at Sunnyside park, with music for the
3 No. 2 cans of corn, peas or green
s being extracted from crude. Crack- ounty's completed 1930 paving pro- gathering being furnished by the TriTHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1930. ng, hydrogenation and other proces- gram.
cut beans for
37c
The bonds sold were in $1,000 de- Cities band, formed by musicians from
ses are playing an important part in
Atlantic,
Anita
and
Adair.
Efforts
FIXING THE BLAME.
jroviding the American public with nominations, maturing at the rate of will be made to obtain Governor John
10 bars white laundry soap
39c
;he highest grade motor fuel at the 148,000 yearly beginning May 1, 1936, Hammill as the feature speaker and
We often jread articles in newsup to and including May 1, 1945.
owest prices in our history.
Post Whole Bran, per package
12c
other addresses will be given by reppapers laying the blame for the preThere is but one fly in the gasosent tight times on some political
resentatives of the Iowa Good Roads
Long shredded cocoanut, per pound._r
3Oc
ine ointment—rising tax rates OWA PROFESSOR IS
party, the dry weather and other arassociation. Other attractions will be
GRANTED
PATENT
throughout the country. Legislators
arranged for the elaborate program
tificial causes.
Chocolate candy kisses, per pound
2Oc
Not a writer has had the nerve to nave been adopting the attitude that
marking the completion of the surOrland
R.
Sweeney,
professor
of
"one cent more won't do any harm."
Fancy pink salmon, two 1-pound cans
25c
tell us just what has caused most
hemical engineering at Iowa State facing program on the shortest road
of the present hard times, they are As a result, we have taxes ranging College at Ames, was granted a pat- between Chicago and Omaha.
afraid to offend some one by telling from three to six cents and it is ent this week on his process for makforecast that ten-cent rates are in
the unpleasant truth.
ing a hard lumber substitute from TEACHERS ARE SELECTED
Of course no one likes to have store in the future. In some states corn stalks. This was announced in
FOR THE RURAL SCHOOLS
ipent several weeks with Thomas
someone tell them t*at we are to funds derived from gas taxes have a list of patents granted lowans as
Trimmer, a brother and uncle, who
been
diverted
to
other
uses
-than
road
Rural schools in this part of Cass,
blame for much of the hard times
issued by Bair, Freeman and Sinclair,
las
been a resident of that state for
generally, will open next Monday,
today, we brought it upon ourselves. work, thus making the motorist pay patent attorneys at Des Mbines.
he
past
fifteen years.
although some of them got under way
Nevertheless all of us have been for something he doesn't get.
HEMS
OF
THIRTY
YEARS
AGO_J
Professor
Sweeney
announced
a
Unless the American public takes a
this week. The list of teachers a3
spending money like drunken sailors
L. K. Nichols and wife, Wm. Spence,
tr^m&
definite
stand in opposition to ex- short time ago that he had assigned furnished by the county superintenon shore leave, and so has our childwife
and children, Marjorie, Johnif j
all right to the process to Iowa State
September 6, 1900.
ren, our maid servants and- men ser- orbitant gas taxes, the savings made College at Ames. The process, now dent of schools follows:
and Marilyn, of Atlantic, and Hem? j
A.
D.
Bullock
and
wife
are
enjoyGrant township—Iris Heckman, ing a visit with his brother from Wiegand of Oakland spent Sunday ia
vants. We have lived beyond our possible by the oil industry's progress that it has been patented, is ex'means and have had no thought o: will all find their way into the hands pected to be of great financial value Anita; Ida Denny, Anita; Lillie Burke, Michigan.
the city at the Andrew Wiegand home,
of the tax collector.
laying away money for old age.
to the college and a boom to the Anita; Leila Christensen, Anita; Ruby
W. K. Carey was down in Muscatins and also attended the band concert.
Johnson, Anita; Dora Aupperle,
We have encouraged our children
and Louisa counties the past week,
Dr. G. M. Adair is confined to his corn producing states, for it will Anita; Jetta Knowlton, Anita.
With Vfavorable weather, it is
to become spendthrifts, and those who
brng a huge additonal source of indisposing of a lot of horses.
home
by
illness,
suffering
from
ab
Massena township—Vera. Wollenhave things to sell have given all
thought
that the paving will be finishcome to corn producers.
L. M. Martin was introduced into
haupt, Massena; Bernice Luke,
of us much encouragement with their scesses on both arms.
ed
into
Adair
by the last of the week.
the mysteries of the first degree of
The process, through which Profeseasy payment sales talks. We are
About, % mile was left Wednesda^
Harold Winder and wife of De sor Sweeney plans .to make a hard sena; Eva Garside, Mlassena; Mrs. Masonry last Tuesday evening.
Edwin Garside, Anita; Myraa Jenspending faster than we earn it.
Moines visited in the city over Sun
Anita and vicinity contributed its morning. Shoulder construction work.
Men in high places have worked day with his parents, C. T. Winde wood substitute from corn stalks, con- sen, Massena; Kuth Sticken, Massena;
share
of the large crowds which help- ias been completed into Anita from
sists first of pulping masses of corn Mrs. Raymond Jennings, Bridgeto have their salaries increased, and and wife.
ed to make the state fair a glittering the west,, and the dirt gang are no* '.J
stalks, and then subjecting the mat water; Mable C. Cullen, Massena.
sojne of them have spent the tax
busy throwing up shoulders east Asuccess.
of pulped corn stalks to great presBenton—Zela Cecil, Anita; Mrs.
payer's money just like nobody's
the city.
Rev. Wayne Greene and wife o sure between heated platens. By
Chas.
W.
McDermott
of
Benton
business.
Kearney, * Nebraska, visited in th this means the cellulose parts will Leona Bunnett, Atlantic; Izetta An- township has a fine herd of ShortMany of us have gone wild playing city over last Thursday night witl
derson, Atlantic; Hilda Bintner, AtWm. Butler, wife and children rebind together and unite the fibres in lantic; Beulah Keasey, Wiota; Vir- horn cattle on exhibition at the coun- turned to Anita last Friday evening
the old game of not letting Jones Mrs. Mary Wilson.
one solid mass.
drive a better car, his family wear
ginia Jordan, Atlantic; Geneva Jor- ty fair this week.
from a visif in Colorado with his
Prof. Harry P. Harrison will leave sister, Mrs. Rex Hewlett and family.
better clothes or throw a more exdan, Wiota.
C. W. Zastrow, wife and daughter
tomorrow for
NAMES
OF
TOWNS.
Franklin—Ruby Fudge, WiotaMount Vernon, Iowa, 'Mrs. Ross Howlett and daughter,
pensive party.
Miss Doris, returned home Monda;
! where he wil1 begin a four years
We have made trips to the lakes, morning from a two weeks' auto tri
Hilda
Melenbacker,
Wiota;
lona
Ruth, accompanied them to AiubIf an "ask me another" fiend were
course at Cornell college.
sea- snore and mountains when we through Nebraska, Colorado, an to ask you what is the most popular Parmely, Wiota; Iva Quick, Wiota.
Mr. Butler and his family will re.
l l a _ . e l i i . l _
Pletchpr
should have used the price of the Wyoming.
- A n i t a ' c An
unusual
lot
of
real
estate
has
turn to their home at Will mar, Minnname for towns in the United States,
n ed
trips in paying the butcher, doctor
what would you guess? Unless you Mildred M. King, Anita; Meta Kearns, ha K hands recently, without the esota, some time this week.
and groeeryrnan what we owe them.
Miss Ruth Herriman left for Shelb had checked up the names in the Anita; Ruth Kerkman, Wiota; Anna ' customary jangling and rag-chewing
Anita
Our homes have become only a Saturday to resume her school wor United States Postal Guide, it is safe M. Aupperle, Anita; Murle North, ' about who was going to get the comThe Class of 1929 of
1 home
parking place for the clothes we are for another year. She teaches th to say that you would not hit upon Massena; Leta Neumann; Alice 'i mission high school were invited !'• tin
not taking along on our vacation and fourth grade in the public schools j the right name in a dozen guesses. | Jensen, Anita; Mildred Holaday, I A fellow in Audubon county plowed of Miss Crystale Dashi'i last Friday ,J
up a large snake one day last week, evening for a class reunion. Sixteen
other trips.
of that town.
Of course, "Washington would sug- j Cumberland.
of the spotted adder variety. Thai of the members'were iiresc-nt, anJ
We have no thought of pay day,
gest itself, also Springfield, possibly |
kind of "syrup" doesn't grow down in they organized a society hoping to
who will pay for digging our
CHANEY
THROWS
VOICE
Art Armentrout, wife and children Paris. But neither of them is the i
this county.
aves, and will there be. enough returned home Monday afternoon
meet again in the near futui'i'. liamesj
WITH
AID
OF
DERBV
leader, although Washington stands j
enjoy-:]
I The camp meetings in Deeming's and other entertainment
oney left to buy a stone to place from a week's visit with his brother,
in
the
second
rank.
Here's
a
new
use
for
a
derby
ha:.
,
grove,
south
of
the
depot,
are
wel
*the head of our graves.
ed by all during the evening, after',
Hugh Armentrout and family, 'it
P PUlar OWn name
th
You can throw v o u r voic
We have removed from the walls Hazelton, Iowa.
°
^
'"
°
i
«
with
it.
j
attended.
Many
ministers
from
which
ice cream and cake vere s^ j|
T7 .
0
United States is Clinton, of which
1
This, according to no less an au- '! are present, and the session promises ed by the hostess. Officers for
our homes the old fashioned mott.i,
there are 30.
thority than Lon Chaney, who asserts to be one of unusual interest,
Place Like Home." We now
At the meeting of the town council
Next comes Chester, Florence, an.! that one of the favorite tricks of a ' J. H. Trimmer, accompanied by his class were elected as follows:
|ve in its place such mottos as "The Monday evening, George Snaffer was
Heckman, president; Odetta ParW.'j
Brd Will Provide" and "Six More elected as a councilman, to fill th? Washington with 28 of each; Clay- ventriloquist is to use the derby us little daughter, Hazel, returned las vice president; and Sterling
h
lyments And The Old Boat Will Bv? unexpired term of Lester M. Heck- ton, Madison, Marion and Troy, 27; 1 a sort of B O U n d i n j f br)ar(J t() p u s h Fri(lay from' WyomillK|
Iey sen, secretary and treasurer.
Glenwood, Kingsport, Newport and \
e."
man, who resigned as he is leaving Ralem, 20; Ashland and Centervilb, sound in a certain (lirection
the trick in his role of ventriloqui.it
Ve have not only been extravagant Anita to enter school this fall at lowj
25.
our living, but we have caused State College at Ames.
, in "The Unholy Three," his first a l l .
There are 24 Clevelands and the I t a l k i n g p i c t u r e which
' children to believe that silk stocksame
number of Springfields, several Rialto Theatre on Tuesday of next
Sam Fagan, employed with the
and underwear is none too good
of
them
being important cities. Other week for a three day r u n .
i
shoulder
gang
east
of
Anita,
W;H
any one with the exceptin of the
hit by an automobile driven by ,!. names range from this number downinter.
The acoustics of a derby make '.t !
We have overlooked the fact that Floyd of Casey Tuesday morning, in- ward. There is only one New York, useful to hang over trombones in •
Ihe old pendulum not only swings j u r i n g one of his shoulders. He was but 2 Chicagos, G Philadelphias and jazz orchestras for the same reason, '
"forward, but also backwards, that we brought to the Campbell hospital for S Detroits.
declares Chaney, and adds that the |
The outstanding popularity of thi- derby in such a case is gilded to make ,
have always had periods of lean times X-niv examination and treatment.
name of Clinton is somewhat difficult more ornamental rather than for j
|, as well as fat times, and that poverto
understand, although two states- musical reasons,.
Williird
Johnson,
pastor
of
the
local
ty in old age is apt to be the lot
of all of us, even if we do now boast f ' h r i - t i a n church, was recently gradu- men of that name were very promAppearing w i l l , ( haney in the cast!
of a fat bank acount. Riches have ated from Drake University in Des i n e n t in the early days of the Re-pub- j ,,fif "The U n h o l y Three" are Lila Lee,!
!
MIMICS w i t h the A. B. degree. Geii- lie.
wings.
Klliott Nug(-n' "
H a r r y Karle.s, John
(ii-orgp
Clinton
wan
the
first
govAnd, what makes the case so hard eial and department honors were conMiljan, Ivan I . l n n w . ( Uu-eiice Burton
to cure, is the fact that no one wants ferred upon him and he was elected ernor of the state of New York and and Crawford K, ,,
-to take the Wtff in c u t t i n g out our to mcrnbcr.shi|i i n t o Phi Heta Kappa, was vice-president of the United
A group of
extravagance.
honorary scholastic fraternity. Mr. States at the time of bin death in
had
Nevertheless, there is one consoling Johnson is to continue at Drake this 1B12. His nephew, DeWitt Clinton, good time M.,
at
was tilso governor of New York and ChriHtian Kml,,
unuup
thought, every county has caused to year w i t h graduate work.
an unsuccessful candidate for the party at the (•„,,,,, ,. K a l i ( ) n i l l chlm.h
be erected a beautiful poor house, and
Miss Georgia Byrne of Lewis, presidency, being defeated by Madi- It was the tirM ,, M .ef m( r ,,f lhe sea.
they Jjre. always ready for company.
WALNUT* OKC MOiraUii IOWA
formerly an instructor in the Atlantic son.
son and was a derided success. The
Iowa's
and fine* houl> 900 ram* «fl wWi !»«*•
Whether it be through the fame of evening was spen, „, playing games,
PRICE DECREASES. schools, became county superintendent
electric fans, every convenience. Hreproof. : P"P"J*f
of schools Monday, an office to which these statesman or the euphony of followed with the serving of refresh•hop, artificially cooled. StMtut jfeSQ Mid P*-"0In -- 192j? the average wholesale she was elected by school board the name itself, Clinton is the fav- ments. All y o u n g people in this vi"IWr* olmty* comfortable a • TmgMf-JtMH** P«ttl"
price* of {gasoline was two per cent presidents last spring. She succeeds orite name for towns in the United cinity are invited to attend the SunTHE RUSSELL-LAMSON.
HOTEL WMUtB.
less than tfc«.jjprjce in 1913, according Mrs. Elizabeth C. Morse of Lewis, States.
day evening meeli, I K S in the c R
W.Urloo, low
nilllMlMlMi «L
THE SHELDON-MUNN
HI
to the tJni|»d States Department of who becomes a teacher in the eighth
room at the church. Offl ccrs for t n c
Am... low.
™
Miss Lillian Metheny has gone to coming year were elected as follow,:
grade of the Lewis consolidated
HOTEL THOMPSON
A «omp»rl»Op 'With the changed school. Mrs. Morse served two terms Woodbury county, where she is teach- Mane B,gg H , president; Dorothv
price* of other conunoditiei is sig- as head of the Cass county ing in a school four miles east pf Suplee, vice president; and Beth
HotH £*«HM
Sioux City.
Since 1918 the cost of schools.
Harry, secretary u n j treasurer
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By O. M. MILBOURN

Mountain of Lace-Work
Cascades

Events in the Lives of Little Men

THE FEATHERHEADS

SCENIC
PLAYGROUNDS
OF AMERICA

DQESSiAXS BoOK)
AND MEET MV

tion park, Montana.
Gunsight, like Lake Louise in the
Canadian Rockies, is a type of the
perfect picture. It lacks the overwhelming majesty of the Lake Louise
horizon, but In turn it boasts a color
richness, and an indefinable air of
kindly, neighborly welcome, that even
the Jewel of the Canadian cliffs can
hardly equal. Both are an Invitation
to sit and dream—but at Lake Louise
you cannot escape a certain sense of
futility in dreaming, while Gunslght
makes you want to keep dreaming—
forever I
Behind Gunslght lake rises Gunsight mountain, bacon-streaked with
nature's never-gaudy reds and browns
and grays until it seems a priceless
heavenly hammock, not Just a painted
fortress of the clouds and snows. Down
from the hammock troop long, playful
cascades, chattering Idly to their sober
forest neighbors on the ledges. From
the leisure of the hammock-mountain,
vain though queenly snowbanks toss
their likeliest portrait into an obliging mirror-lake which relays them with
just the sllrjhtest quivering, as if she
fears some trust betrayed. Even the
slender cascades swim calmly on the
mirror too, for this lake plays no
favorites.
Such Is the picture from, the foot
of the lake. But from there, however
fascinating the complete Image, there
Is little revelation of the more amazing waterfalls far across, above the
mirror's handle. To see the cascades
in their finer glory, you must climb
the trail a mile or more toward Gunsight pass for the map-like broadside
view across the lake.
This bos sent view works wonders.
Across the lake those cunning colorstrata of the mountain, tilted earthward, tempt each long snow-born
streamlet to glide instead of tumble,
and the cascade, respondingly but
timidly, splits Into a compromise, again
dividing when new lures conflict. The
result Is a unique pattern of threadlike fans and deltas on the cllft; watery lace-work, cobwebs, even seeming
white street-Intersections on the colorcliff that seem to openly defy all laws
of gravity instead of merely outscheming them. A domestic-relations
Judge vacationing on the Gunslght
trail could find marriage, flirtation,
divorce, elopment, child-desertion, or
possibly a dozen other human emergencies very picturesquely patterned in

Lesson

(By REV. P. B. Fl'MWATKR, D.D., IC
ber of Faculty Moody Blbl« iMtftuU
of Chicago.)
^
(©. 19JO. Wntarn N»w«pap«r Colon.)

Lesson for September 7
JOSIAH, A ROYAL REFORMER

LESSON TEXT—II Kings 12:1-8; M:
1-25.
GOLDEN TEXT—Thy word !• » lamp
unto my feet And a light unto mr P»th.
PRIMARY
TOPIC—Josiah
Find*
God's Book.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Joslah's Rare Find.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—Getting Help from the Bible.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADUt/T TOPIC—The World's Debt to Reformers.

I. Josiah a Godly Young King
(22:1,2).
He did that which was right In the
sight of the Lord and turned not asld«
to the right hand or to the left About
one hundred years elapsed between
the reformation under Hezeldah and
that of Josiah. Sometime during tola
period the book of God's law had been
lost. Two wicked kings had reigned
In the Interval. The Lord had given
to Hezeklab much wealth. Hla son,
Manasseh, coming Into possession of
his father's property and being .ungodly would naturally neglect tha
Bible, If not purposely try to put It
from sight. Those who do not obey
the word of God are usually Interested In putting It out of sight.
II. Finding the Book of the
(22:3-10).

1. The occasion (vv. 3-8).
It was while restoring the temple
during Joslah's reformation that the
law was discovered. In clearing out
the dark corners to make repairs and
to find a place to store the subscriptions made by the people, many things
which had been lost were found, among
which was the law.
2. The Book read before the king
(vv. 9, 10).
Upon making a report of the work
to the king Shaphan Informed him of
the finding of the book of the- law of
the Lord, and the book was read by
Shaphan before the king.
III. The Effect of the Reading of the
Law (vv. 11-20).

Must Follow in Hi* Steps
Sincere we must be, some sacrifices
we must make, and for the rest we
must follow In the steps of the Lord
till we grow iuto his likeness! It Is ft
splendid endeavor, and In its very difficulties and elevation lie Us greatness
and Its success.—John Watson.
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distress from over-eating- to B
all acidity; or neutralize ni
Remember this for your own1
tort; for the sake of those arfl
you, Endorsed by physicians!
they always say Phuup, •
buy something else and ex
same results' I

Law

1. The king rent his clothes (r. 11).
As the law was read before him he
was led to realize the awful extent of
the nation's departure from God. Ha
knew that sin merited punishment.
The rending of the royal robes Indicated the king's penitence and sorrow.
2. The king sent a deputation to
make Inquiry of the Lord (vv. 12-20).
He Included himself In the guilt before God (v. 13). His sense of sin
was so keen that he sent to Inquire
of the Lord as to whether there was
any means of diverting the divine
judgments. Instinctively the human
heart turns from God's threatening
judgments to a means of escape.
3. The message of Huldah, tha
prophetess (vv. 15-20).
(1) Confirmation of what the law
said (vv. 15-17).
She said that all the curses written
In the law must follow, for fhe sins
had been so flagrant that God's wrath
could not be restrained. It was not
too late, however, upon repentence to
obtain mercy from God, but the outward consequences of sin must ba
realized.
(2) Acceptance of Joslah's repentance (vv. 18-20).
Because of his tenderness of heart
and deep penitence, the Lord said he
should be gathered to his grave In
peace and should not see all the evil
brought on Jerusalem and Its people.
Gunsight Lake.
What Huldah said was true though Jothis waterfall carnival-ground whose siah died in battle (II Chron. 35:22-25).
IV. Reform* Instituted (23:1-25).
visible truth makes the rest of the
1. The king read the law (w. 1, 2).
world seem faraway or false.
He
gathered together the Inhabitants
Gunsight lake is located eight miles
west of Golng-to-tlie-Sua camp, on the of Jerusalem, including the priests,
east side of the park, and the traveler Levites, and elders, and read unto
who would see It best should get as them the law.
2. The kiug made a covenant before
early a start on the trail from Sun as
possible. The reflection Is most beau- the Lord (v. 3).
In this covenant he pledged himself.
tiful in the early morning; Und by
(1) "To walk before the Lord."
mid-afternoon the sunlight tomes
This meant that he would get perflooding through the pass with a blindIng glare that suggests even the heav- sonally right with God.
(2) To "keep God's commandments
ens must be jealous of such a pictureami his testimonies and his statutes."
treasure.
This obedience was of the heart.
Through travelers on the Gunslght
(3) "To perform the words of the
trail spend the night at Sperry camp
on the west slope of the divide, but covenant which were written in this
3,300 feet above Lake McDonald book."
The king not only entered into this
Sperry neighborhood is u favorite of
the m o u n t a i n goats; u n t i l t.miporariry sincerely, but caused all that were
banished by the b l a s t i n g f,, r u new present to "stand to" It.
3. The king took away the abominahorse trull to the Sperry glacier the
last two years, the goats came clatter- tions (vv. 4-20).
He not only broke down the places
Ing down across the front porch of the
chalet nearly every night I Equally of Idolatrous worship, but slew the
contemptuous of n u n w n invasion were priests who officiated at the altar.
4. 1'a.ssuver kept (vv. 21-23).
the snows of the Cuusight region
So f u l l y and heartily did they enter
which, w h e t h e r by 8heer we, „, ;
by sudden a v a l a n c h e from stalwart Into this reformation that this PassMount Jackson, absolutely demolished over was unlike any that had been
a Hrnlet b u i l t on ,he lake shore some held since the days of the Judges.
llfteen y-ars ugn
5. Workers of the occult driven out
(vv. 2-1, ;>o).
AH the days of the king they departOld European Citie.
ed not from following after the Lord,

formerly

Too mw* to eat-too rich,
—or too much smoking '
tttag» cause soar stomach b,
thing can connect It quickly
lips Milk of Magnesia wml
the ..eld. Take a spoonfaua
pleasant preparation, ana ttJ
t«n Is soon sweetened.
'

Prayer

1'rayer Is the pulse of the renewed
soul; and the constancy of Its beat Is
t lie test and measure of tha spiritual
life.—Octavius Wlnalow.

of
Shows Up Tuberculoiii
How tuberculosis affects farm)
mals Is being shown by an ingenf
exhibit from the United States!
partment of Agriculture, w
shows barge, photographs of the
mals and then by a lighting del
reveals an (X-ray effect that sh
the diseased organs.

Wky suffer when relief i
prompt and harmlessd

Mfflions of people have ..
depend on Bayer Aspirin to

Hidden headache. They knoir it <
the 'pain so quickly. Arc/ that it ii J
harmless. Genuine BayeiKsvimn

harms the heart. Look for the!
Cross stamped on every tablet

I HI
Cheap Cold Storage
Satisfactory results have bea
talned by the North Dakota
cultural college in the fonuationj
an ice well for cooling and st<'
milk. The Ice was made during i
ter months by running a small (
tity of water in the well every <
The gradual freezing formed a I
cake of Ice which lasted through I
1929 summer. This experimental'
was eight feet square, nine and <
halt feet deep, with boarded sloi
and gravel bottom.
Many Correspondence School^
Correspondence schools in
United States now have an en
ment of 1,250,000 students, or
proxlmately double that of all
universities and colleges.

your medicine* Nothi
me relief and health as
E*Pinkham'» Vegetable
pound did* I am a pi» •
nurse and was so runJJ|l
that I was unable to wo* I
used to suffer agonies^t^
and would have to lie
biggest part of the cL
two bottles of Vegetab
poundlfelt better. Now
used ten bottles and tee'
Wr>mTnrnH it to many
patient*."—Mrs. "'—"'•

THE

ANITA TRIBUNE,

f •»• 4 + 4 4 t 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ^ 4 •*•

AND

SAFETY
"\A7HEN you invest your money, the rate of
^ V V return is not the only thing to consider—
'the safety of the principal is equally as important.
Investments which promise to pay large returns cannot have this element of safety—they
must be speculative and may result in the loss
of your principal.
An investment in our Cumulative Preferred
Stock not only pays you 6y2% yearly in quarterly installments, but also gives you assurance
of the absolute safety of your principal
We can say "absolute safety" because fre have
been issuing our Preferred Stock for over sixteen years, and no one who has invested in it
has ever failed to receive a dividend or lost any
part of the principal
Let our manager or some employee tell you
more about 6% % and Safety.

TOW%

COMB

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
WANTED:—School girls to board.
Practice in all courts. Opinion on Call 37.
Itp
Land Titles; and Settlement of estates a Specialty.
Lee Bills, who is running a ha.mbu.-ger shop in South Omaha, was a
The ladies aid society of the Con- visitor in the city Sunday.
gregational church will hold their all
•day meeting Thursday at the church,
The Anita Literary Club will meet
with a 12:00 o'cock dinner for the Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
public,
!
at the home of Mrs. C. E. Harry.

Getting
ft Up Nights

4
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DEVELOPED

NEW WINTER
WHEAT FOR IOWA

* CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
4
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
*
j m vin—that's the name of a new
f 4- 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
winter wheat variety that shows
After two weeks vacation from great promise for Iowa. lowin, depreaching;, your pastor is ready '.o veloped by Iowa Agriculture Expertresume his duties with more vigor, ,
to be exceeding
vitality, vim and so forth than whrn ,
enough, in fact,
he left two weeks ago; are you ready for any part of Iowa—yields excepto match your energy and capabili- ,
tionally well and is especally resistties with his? If so, be on hand at
10:00 o'clock next Sunday morning ant to rust.
new winter
for the unified service. Lesson period, j
communion, and sermon, "A Church
J
of Power." It is nearing the end rf tote • «
Joe L
to
our church year and the sermon will inson of the Farm Crops Department,
deal -with a renewal of power for our
new year; some suggestions and vital
^
necessities.
half— enough to seed
The hour of the
writing to Mr. Robinfof
will be changed to
next Sunday. These evening services
$2. The $2 charge is made to cover
are to be made more useful to you
through your own response to some cost of the seed, the sack and handling. It does not include the freight.
new things to be brought into them.
In the past five years the lowin
Sermon topic, "What Are You Doing
winter wheat has averaged 38 bu.
Here?" What is the use of living,
an acre in yield, as compared with
—a great subject,—in face, too BIG
36% for loturk, 35 for Kanred, 34Mt
for your pastor; come, see what he
for Turkey Red and 33 for lobred,
does with it.
Ladies Aid Society .Wednesday at according to Mr. Robinson. The
the church; dinner for the public at lobred and loturk were also developed at the Iowa Station. The lobred
noon.
Since the end of the church year was the first developed.
The lowin was selected and deis near at hand, watch for announceveloped
from a Hungarian wheat varments regarding election of officers,
annual church meeting, and be sure iety, according to Mr. Robinson. In
to pay up the rest of that pledge tests so far it has seemed unusually
if it is in arrears. Think carefully resistant to rust.
about that election; it is yours.
Miss Odetta Parker -will teach the
Invite some one to morning service;
fall term at the school two miles
be a home missionary.
south of Berea. The "school began
Monday.
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
One of the most difficult scenes
4
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
4
•f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ever attempted in a talking pictura
(The Church With a Heart and was filmed during the production of
"Shooting Straight," Radio Pictures'
an Open Mind.)
1
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Rally drama starring Richard Dix, showing
day program. Every member of the Friday and Saturday at the Rialto
family should be in the Sunday School theatre. George Archainbaud, direcnext Sunday. The goal is 200. Help tor of the film, and Eddie Cronjager,
us reach it by atending yourself and cameraman, were called upon to use
the utmost in technical skill during
invite your friends.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock. the filming of the scene. It was
Special appropriate music. Subject, necessary for Dix to make an inspection of a pool hall and gambling den,
"The Vision of Isaiah."
Come to Sunday School and stay pause at every table, reply to wisefor the church service next Sunday. cracking remarks and keep up a runEvening service at 8:00 o'clock. ning fire of conversation with the
,Stereopticon lecture, "The Life of proprietor, Matthew Betz. Eighteen
players spoke individual lines into^the
Christ," in colored slides.
Christian Endeavor Society at 7:00 microphone. The scene lasted ^ten
p. m. This is the first of the fall minutes and the cameras and micromeetings. Come and bring your phones, traveling behind Dix on the
"dolly," covered nearly four hundred
friends.
The public is cordially invited to feot during the scene.
our church services and activities.

Chevrolet
Chevrolet owners should insist upon bonafid
Chevrolet service. That is just what you receive
this garage.
We not only are interested in selling new Chev
rolets, but we are just as vitally interested in ke
ing every Chevrolet owner entirely satisfied
his car.
Bring your Chevrolet here for adjustments
maintenance. Genuine Chevrolet parts and gua
teed workmanship.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
Anita, Iowa
Carl H. Miller and wife, accompanied by George Harry o£ Adair, wera
visitors in Omaha laat Friday.
Edward Ruggles visited in Dea
Moines a couple of days the past
week with his brother, Avery Ruggles.
WIFE, GAS, SCARE MAN
IN DEAD OF NIGHT
"Overcome by stomach gas in the
dead of night, I scared my husband
badly. He got Adlerika and it ended
the gas."—Mrs. M. Owen.
Adlerika relieves stomach gas in
TEN minutes! Acts on BOTH upper
and lower bowel, removing old poisonous waste you never knew was there.
Don't fool with medicine which cleans
only PART of bowels, but let Adlerika
give stomach and bowels a REAL
cleaning and get rid of all gas!
Bongers Bros., Druggists.
M-l

Miss Goldie Watkins left the first
of the week for Norwalk, Iowa, where
she is employed as a teacher in the
public schools, having charge of thn *
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
*
7th. and 8th. grades. This will make •*• Edward L. Bellows, Pastor. -f
If Getting Up Nights, Backache,
Miss Watkins' eighth year in tha •f * -f-f + -f + - f 4 + + -f-f + -f -f 4
Trequent day calls, L.egf pains, Nervousness, or Burning, due to functionNorwalk schools.
On Thursday evening occurs the
al Bladder Irritation, in acid conditions, makes you feel tired, depressed
last local conference of the church
and discouraged, try the Cystex Test.
H. P. ZIEGLER
Works fast, starts circulating thru
year. The meeting is called for 8:00
the system in 15 minutes. Praised byAttorney-at-Law
thousands for rapid and positive aco'clock. All members of the church
Practice in all courts. Settlement
tion. Don't give up. TryCystex (proare urged to be present. The dis- Rare Merit of New and Different
nounced Slss-tex) today, under tha
it estates a specialty. Collections
Iron-Clad Guarantee. Must quickly
trict superintendent will preside. Imallay these conditions, improve restMedicine Is Shown in Stubmade. Abstracts examined.
ful sleep and energy, or money baclu
portant business requires the presence
Office,
west
room
telephone
bldg.
Only 60c at
born Case.
of the official 'members especially.
Bongers Bros., Anita, Iowa.
Phones—Office 249; Residence 170.
The annual conference convenes on
Wednesday, September 10th. in Council Bluffs. This week alone remains
in which all reports are to be prepared for the conference office. Lee
every one concerned kindly cooperate
T. M. HUTCHINSON
PEACOCK & BAXTER
in the work at hand.
Good Dependable Furmitnrt
Jewelry and Repair Work.
While there are always many
60S Chestnut St.
Rugs and Victrolu
things for the church to do, and important goals to reach during each
LARSON— The Eye Mu
VOS8 MANUFACTURING CO.
church year, we do not always com"If It's Made of Wood,
plete those tasks or reach, entirely,
For Better Result*.
We Can Make If
the goals in every respect. But the
602-4 E. 3rd. St.
Established 20 Yean.
church has reason to be proud of the
one splendid goal reached in the new
LATEST
I1J QUALITY
SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
parsonage project. This was made
Attoraey»-mt-Law
NOVELTIES 111 FOOTWEAR possible
only through the hearty coGeneral Law BtuineM Transacted.
operation of the members and friends
NOTHING $6.85 O V E R of the church. It only shows what
MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
can be achieved in the real work of
ECONOMY 8HOB STORE
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
the church when men and women of
521 Chestnut St.
Phone 743
MK. VERNE HINDS.
ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
vision and determination put their
"I tried medicines for a year and a
W. S. GREENLBAF, M. D.
Funeral Directors
hearts and hands to the task.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
All calls answered promptly day or
Next Sunday brings us to the last half but without any lasting relief
Office first door west of Bollock'!
night regardless of distance.
Sunday before conference. The church from my ailments," said Mr. Verne
School at 9:45 a. m. The adult groups Hinds, 907 Reber avenue, Waterloo.
Good
Priced
"I bloated
with gas after every
J meal
ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO. will study, "Josiah, a Royal Refor- ,.„,)
,.„,)
"IDI"
t L
Goods
Reasonable
Station 2nd. and Walnut SU.
mer." Morning worship hour is 11:00 < \i t
, '"" VBry" Sh°- -rt- °--f breath
„.,,„„..
8m art Apparel For Women.
When in Atlantic put your car on o'clock. The meeting for the young , y *%m**h "*» *>re even to touch,'
A Look Will Readily Convince You. our hydralic hoist and have a thor- people will be resumed after the , ,f ut ™ from «*'«,•« headach.33
y
ough grease job. Free crank case short vacation at 7:00 p m Even
' °"'asumal «'"* spells came
Ask For
service and road information. Ask ing service at 8:00 o'clock.
["?""" T' 8"d * c ' ould never en J 0 V
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
for one of our road maps.
how little I ate.
The
Wayside
Pulpit.—How
can
one
The Cream Supreme
G. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop.
friend recommended Konjola
expect God to show Himself to an
At Most Dealers
» I put it to the test. The
averted face or break into a closed j «"! !°
•w doses went right to work
OSTEOPATH
mind?—Francis G. Peabody.
'
on my poisoned .system and as I
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker
continued th,. treatment rny ailments
X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection. 8. W. lova'c Foremost Dept Store.
vanished. r,as Moating is gone, T
4
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE.
4
608 Chestnut St.
Phone 286.
never hav, headaches any more, conE. T. HUPP
Dentist
Services are held over Long's stipation i. v,.li,ved, and the pahn
are gone f r o m my side. Now I eat
Furniture Store.
Farmers Savings Bonk Bide.
Dry Goods, Rug*, Ready-to-Wear
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock anything ;i ,,,l enjoy my meals. In
"You can do better at Marshall's"
fact, I fWi „ hundred per cent betATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
ter ln ewry WB y. 1 shall be glad to
All
are
welcome.
Handles
the
Beat
of
Building
ALWAYS CALL FOR
tell any,,,,,- personally what this
Material
M. J. Turk of Chicago is visiting in wonderful Konjola did for me."
Hutchiflson's Ice Cream
An u n u s u a l ease, you ask? Nofc
the city at the J. R. Stuhr home.
AT MOST DEALERS
at all; the m,s of Konjo,a ^
Miss Elizabeth Jones of Stuarc ed to ,,v, r fI ( l w j n K with SU(.h s.ncere
WBLCB-MOORB SHOE CO.
GIVE US A TRIAL
spent the week end in the city with and grateful endorsements It \
tbe Whole Family «l
s re
her cousin, Miss Eva Johnston.
Yon Want to Pay
commended that a full treatment of
ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
from six to eight bottles
OTTO PAUL-404 Walnut Street
Now is the time to have your har- for thorough relief.
WORKS
AO Wife at Amrinff* AntomoMb
Guy Folk*, Prop.
ness repaired before "you start your
Iowa, at
Repairing HIM
Heating »r"t Ventilating.
fall work. All work ig guaranteed
Upholstering.
Expert Radiator Repairing.
It
J. A- »AHD™. ' ,^^,3™

BIDS FOR PAVING.
The Trustees of Evergreen „
tery Association, Anita, Iowa,
pave about 800 square yards of <
•ways in "the said Cemetery
September.
Sealed bids for this work
sent to Ed. L. Newton,
Anita, Iowa, up to 12:00 o'clock!
on Wednesday, September 10th,, 1
Plans end specifications will
file at the Forshay Loan & In
Agency office in Anita.
The Trustees reserve the
accept or reject any or all bids.
DB. JOHNSON, DENTIST,
Mrs. Dennis Pearce, accon
by Miss Hazel Trainer of
spent a few days in Des Mo
week, the guests of Mrs. J. L i
ford and family.

FRIEND SAID
, "TAKE KONJOLA"
NOW HAS HEALTH

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY

The Vogue

BULLOCK'S

MARSHALL'S

Neff

,

How Much Are Yi
Worth as a Tire
Changer?
Half an hour, down on the road, wrestling
tire off a rusty rim or getting your hands an
covered with mud— the delay -the dust— the
of getting hit by speeders in whose path
parked—
\

old

You may be a good tire-changer, but are you
saving at such a job by monkeying with old
tires?
n
What's the use—when we can fix you up with "
some new Goodyear Pathfinders, The World's Gt*•'
est Low-Priced Tires, at about the cost of the
few tire repairs which otherwise you're bound
have.

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita

Iowa.
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SUCH IS

-The Difference

By Qiarles Sughroe
A POG- K/AJ
WAVE R.0-AS,

Say It With
Wings
By GENEVERA COOK
(CopyrUht)

LIGHTS of NEW YORK

Viking Ship on Old Mississippi

By

Walter
Trumbull

la a taint suspicion In my
The first real aviation meet was
that I must be advancing in held In France, at Reims. Nobody bonnet off. That old bill has a red; became I see thing* In the went very far to see that one. It was hot disposition. But the earthquake
pers which remind me of other felt that this flying business was Just Is what brings back memories, and not
which, certainty .happened far a stunt; that It never really would be pleasant ones. It happened we were
m Sicily the year of the earthquake/
and long ago. There is, for ex- practical. But they did pretty well and
Messina as soon as they
the death of that great figure at Reims, so, when the second meet wouldgotletInto
us.
was a picture noiviatlon, < Glenn H. Ourtlss. The was held In Italy, at Brescia, we de- body who saw That
forgets. Dead, dytime I ever saw Mr. Curtlss was cided to go and see It Brescia was ing and Injured;It homeless,
Bresecla, northern Italian city at crowded. We stayed In the same ho- people, who had lost all frightened
posfoot of the Alps. That was In 1909. tel with Glenn Curttss and some of sessed ; mothers who had they
lost their
'hese college boys of today, who
i into their planes and drive to a
i match, a boat race or a football
probably don't remember much
at such engines as the AnzanI or
i Gnome, or about such Aviators as
jtargrange, Paulhan, Rogers Soina, Lefevbre, Ferber, Latham, and
ndez. Yet most of that group
their lives tq aviation before
n's wings had grown so strong,
great blrdmen of that day are
known; because they eventually
:lated with big companies to
[ich they lent their names. Among
! are the Wrights, Santos Dumont,
Farman, the Voislans, Bleriot
I Cnrtlss.

[TENNIS STAR COMING

stty Nuthall, English tennis star,
participate In the American
nplonshlps to be played in the
this autumn.

the other flyers, but arrived so shortly
before the meet that we were given
the proprietor's own room. I never
have forgotten the family photographs
on those walls. They certainly were
not taken by Hal Phyfe or any of
these fashionable photographic artists.
• * *
. That certainly was a great meet
Bleriot was there with the little monoplane In which he had lately flown the
channel on that early morning when
Hubert Latham, with his larger Antoinette plane, was waiting for the
wind to go down. And the Volsins,
Henry Farman, Wilbur Wright and, I
think, Santos Dumont, all were on
hand. The huge crowd, which ran the
scale from royalty to peasants, caught
a sharp breath and then exhaled a
united "Ah!" as the first plane left
the ground. Our 'ah' was as loud as
any of the rest. None of this present
generation ever will get that kick out
of seeing a man fly.
» * •
The Wright plane didn't have any
wheels then. It had skids, and they
had to build a tripod and a track to
get It Into the air. It couldn't be got
off the ground. Most of the planes
had bicycle wheels. Glenn Curtlss
won the prize for distance flight.
Somebody, probably Latham, broke the
altitude record In a Volsln plane. He
must have risen almost a thousand
feet. G\enn Curtlss prophesied that
the day would come when man would
fly the ocean. People laughed gently
at his enthusiasm; but he lived to see
that day. What will this present generation live to see? That meet at
Brescia with those rickety, feeble,
hand-made planes was only only twenty-one years ago. What about the
next twenty-one years? Like the man
who never had suffered from delirium
tremens, we haven't seen anything yet.
* * *
Another thing which takes me back
through the years is the earthquake
in the purple Appennlne portion of
Italy. They say Vesuvius Is growling
again. I climbed Vesuvius once with
the last crowd up before it blew its

children; children who had lost their
parents; great piles of crushed stone,
plaster and debris where buildings and
streets had been; walls left standing
with fragments of floors sticking out
and supporting articles of furniture.
The Red Cross did a good job there,'
but there are some things beyond human aid.
• * •
Illustrated books are coming In
again. The return of illustrations
started with private editions, often
reprints with new Illustrations. These
sold for about $15. But now some of
the regular Issues of books have pictures Illustrating the text.
• * •
At least two of the girls netted In
the police raid on Earl Carroll's "Vanities" were formerly artists' models.
One of them, when dressed for the
street, Is a quiet, ladylike person happily married, who spends her Sundays
with her husband's family in the country. In her artist model days she never posed for the figure.
• * •
Wallace Irwln's youngest son has
Just had his appendix removed. That
gives the family a batting average of
1,000, as both Mr. and Mrs. Irwln and
their other son parted with their appendixes some time ago.
(©, 1930. Boll Syndicate)

Women Workers Must Hide. Age
Washington.—A woman's proverbial
reticence where age is concerned has
economic If not ethical Justification in
our modern industrial system, accordIng to officials of the United States
women's bureau.
The woman over twenty-eight who
tells her employer the truth about her
uge Is likely to find herself out of a
job, says Miss Mary V. Robinson, director of the bureau's division of public Information.

Voodoo Collection for Museum
ungton.—From the Interior of gicians. These are elaborately carved
original home of the voodoo heads of animals and grotesque human
||the National museum has re- faces employed In the rain-making and
j a large collection of native 1m- fertility rites. All show a highly dejnts and articles of magic pre- veloped artistic ability. They are
. by C. 0. Roberts of Maiden, used in the weird metarnorphosjs cerean oil operator who has built monies In which men are supposed to
^extensive business in this little change themselves Into totem animals.
The collection .also contains many
5 country.
;lon of Africa, where native examples of the famous Benin brass
._ reached its highest levels, work. The Hauser negro tribe, it was
has been unrepresented In explained, apparently progressed di^collections. The most con- rectly from copper to Iron without go.bjects are the frightsome ing through the bronze era which has
i masks used by the native ma- been common to other civilizations.
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T AM calling you-ou-ou-on-ou-on-ou
. . . I" Dale Delton, her turbulent brown curls escaping from under
the edge of a wide red ribbon, lifted
her small, shapely head as she dipped
the paddle ihythmlcally Into the
sparkling water, and sent her high,
sweet voice echoing down the lake.
'Will you answer, too?" she carolled
happily. There was something about
this blue gem of a lake In the cool
Maine woods, something about the
purple mountain rising against the
sky across the long stretch of quiet
water, that seemed to yearn for beauty
and romance and laughter and gayety
and love.
Suddenly, as If in answer to her
call, there was the whir of motors In
the air, a gray shadow flashed across
the path of the sunlight, and Dale
looked up to watch a plane, like a
great silver bird, loop twice and then
flutter down to a landing at the far
end of the lake.
By the time she had paddled swiftly
up to It, and poised beside It, resting
her hand lightly on one stiver wing,
she found that both cockpits were
empty, and no one was In sight Dale
smiled mischievously. "Well, If I'm
looking for excitement and something
romantic, It looks as If I might be
going to get It!"
Suddenly there was a voice from
shore: "Hello!" A man was coming
toward her out on the rocks, young,
with wavy yellow hair and deep blue
eyes. "It must be a water-sprite," he
called. "Is It the spirit of the lake?"
For a moment Dale remained breathless, gazing at him.
Then Dale was startled by another
voice. "Oh, good morning!" Tall,
slim, distinguished, with deep black,
eyes which burned in 16 hers, a second
man bent over the canoe and held out
his hand. With a gasp Dale put her
hand in his. She had seen this man
before! She could not break away
from the fascination of those burning
eyes. "Why," she began, "you—
you're—"
"Yes," he murmured, In a low
throaty voice, "Rio del Romo!"
"Rio del Romo!" echoed Dale softly.
"The wonderful Rio del Romo! I
saw you In 'The Flying Ace' and In
•He Swoops to Conquer' 1"
The Viking ship Roald Amundsen, which sailed from Norway in July,
"We're here to make a picture now,"
1929, to follow Lelf Erlcson's route to America, Is here seen in the Mississippi he nodded almost Imperceptibly at the
river on Its way to St. Paul, Minn. In order to make the river trip a ten
man with :he light, wavy hair. "I, of
horsepower motor was installed. Capt. Gerhard Eolgero Is In command of the course, star In It. It Is called 'Wings
little vessel.
of Cupid'!"
"And you do stunts, as in the other
ones? How perfectly thrilling 1 May
1 watch you some time?" She turned
to the other man. "Which one of you
Is the pilot?"
Rio del Romo Interrupted him before he could speak. "I—I am the
The bureau finds the term, "older erally are regarded as hopelessly be- hero of the picture—of course—Rio
worker," is being applied to all wom- yond the dead line of employment." del Romo—I!"
The other man smiled at her. "I'm
en employees between the ages of
The women's bureau recently made
only
Craig Thornton, you see," he
twenty-eight and sixty-eight, and that a survey of women hand workers in
,
It Is "fairly typical" for Industrial the cigar industry, where hundreds said.
The next two weeks were thrilling
concerns to employ only women un- have been thrown out of work by fac- ones
for Dale, but they caused her a
der thirty.
tory mergers and Installation of re- good deal
of perplexity. For one thing,
"With the problem of finding work cently Invented automatic cigar-mak- when they swam together. It was
becoming more acute for women In ing machines.
A number of those questioned Craig Thornton who swam and dived
their thirties, naturally to the women
rode on the surf-hoard, while Rio
frankly
admitted prevaricating about and
of over forty forced to se«»k a job the
del
Rorno
lay on the raft and scowled.
situation seems almost hopeless," Miss their age in their effort to find new He didn't like things like that, he
work.
Robinson said.
Miss Robinson raises the question said. But when they went to dances
"Many women In their fifties, dethe Loon club, it was Rio del Romo,
spite years of satisfactory and loyal If it isn't "a shortsighted civilization" at
the
flying star, who got all the attenservice, are kept through wrong types that offers wage standards too low to tion. Dale was the envy of every girl
of efficiency methods in constant dread provide savings that would Insure at the lake.
of losing their positions; and those against unemployment, and age standThe day before they were to fly
who have crossed the sixty mark, even ards coo low to provide jobs for capa- over the lake and up Into the mounthough still hale, fit and useful, gen- ble applicants.
tains for the big scene, Rio del Romo
told Dale that he wanted her to marry
him.
When she hesitated he was overI hesitated before acceding to Corwln's
come
astonishment. Finally he
request, and I suppose he saw my said: with
"Well, tomorrow, when my pic| Writing His Own | hesitation.
ture Is done, you may tell me then.
"Can't you do It?" he Inquired.
"Well, I have been up against some To be the wife of Rio del Romo, think
+ By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK * pretty hard propositions in my time," of It! The wife of the famous flying
4>
Dean of Men, University of
•• I said. "I think I can say something. star I"
Dale did think of it, but she thought
*
Illinois.
* Why don't you try it yourself," I
more of Craig.
*
X suggested.
In the morning she watched the sil"What do you mean?" he asked.
t**************************
ver plane loop and roll over the lake
I % have known Corwin for a half
"You know about your own qual- and then speed away over the moundozen years or so while he was in ities and characteristics better than
college and since anyone else in tli^ world," I answered. tain. Craig, she supposed, was riding
he has severed "You should be able to evaluate your with Rio, who was piloting the plane.
h 1 s connection training, your experience, your de- Suddenly her eyes widened in horror.
with our educa- pendability, and your own particular Directly over the mountain the plane
tional institution, strong points. Why don't you write began to spin, and went crashing to
or I might per- U recommendation for yourself and the earth. With a cry Dale started
haps better say, bring It around to me? If it is true to run toward it. She was sobbing
to herself: "Oh, Craig, Cfaig, Craig!"
since It has been and complimentary, I'll sign It."
For now she knew. No glory of stars
severed for him.
"I've never thought of that," he or pilots could compare with Craig,
He did not »U> said. "I'll try."
who loved her, whom she loved.
well as an uuderThe local evening paper this eveSuddenly there was a voice behind
g r a d u a t e , lie ning was f u l l of the announcements of
her. "Do not cry, do not cry for me,
could apparently political candidates, who. In next for Rio." lie was guziug ut her with
find nothing that week's primaries, are coming up for those burning eyes. "1 did not go up.
he liked and he party consideration. I was enter- Me, 1 do not do these dangerous
could not quite bring himself to do tained in reading them to see the esti- things!"
what was to him distasteful. He has mate which each candidate put upon
Dale stared at him wide-eyed,
not found anything since he left col- himself and what qualities lie claimed breathless! "Who does?"
lege that either suited him or that to possess which would particularly
"Why, he, that Craig Thornton. He
he suited and now he Is hunting an- fit him to fill the office to which he does all the piloting I Come, tell uie
other job.
aspired. Some" of them had little ma- you will marry—"
He came in a few days ago to ask terial with which to work and showed
But Dale never heard the rest of It.
rue to write him a letter of recom- little skill In working with what they She was off through the woods aud up
mendation—one of these "to whom it had.
the hillside to the place where a hrok
may concerns," a sort of epistolary
A good many men I meet are dls- en bit of silver lay crushed against the
proprietary medicine which would be satlsn'ed with their situation. They earth. And there, mlrncles of m i r a palliative or a curative for all Job- feel that they have not gotten on as acles, was Craig Thornton, one nrm
hunting Ills. I write a great muuy they should have done. They are out hanging limply at bis side, smiling aini
letters of recommendation, and 1 try of a Job or If they huve one, their walking toward her.
lo make them truthful. There is al- talents hn\o not been properly recogA long time later, Dale told i i t m
most always something which one nized.' They have not been advanced about Rio, her eyes flashing. " W h y
may say commendatory of any of us theV have deserved. I wonder did you let him take till t h e credit.
one's acquaintances, but Corwin sometimes what\they could truthfully dear?" Craig tightened Ids arm
pretty nearly stumped me. AH that say about themselves. It would be a around her. "I never cared," he (old
,-aiiie Into my mind was that he was good training for each one of us to sit her, "till 1 met you, Dule. And iiit-n—
extremely good looking and more than down and try to writ* hia own letter 1 wanted you Just because j o u loved
ordinarily well dressed and these two of recommendation. It might puzzle me. I'll be a real star IHHV, tor your
characteristics are a trille inadequate us to tind anything worth while to sake, dear. I'll 'Say It W i t h Wings.'
in a man who is e x p o r t i n g lo niul u say.
But first," his voice was very tender,
place ot responsibility ami emolument.
(id 1330 Weutern N*WIDUW UnlM.1
"flnrt, I wanted to 'Say It With l.ove' I"

Their extremely artistic iron statuary
has been one of the wonders of the
anthropological world. The use of
brass was Introduced by the Portuguese
during the early explorations of the
West African coast.
Among the objects Is a model of a
safari In brass, with the king being
carried through a Jungle in a hammock carried by his subjects and with
a retinue of attendants. Each little
figure is modeled to life In brass.
There are also brass models of hunting scenes. Instead of preserving records of notable events In drawing or
painting, as did the primitive European, the Nigerian system is to model
it in brass.
This collection, it was pointed out,
Is of special Interest since a great majority of the natives brought out of
Africa In slave trade days came from
this part of the country, although they
may have been brought orlslniilly from
somewhere else by the negro slave
traders.
That the artistic ability of the people has declined little since ancient
times Is shown by the apotheosis of
the tin can In two samples collected by
Mr. Roberts. Cigarette tins, lined
neatly with leather and fur, become
objects of considerable value with
l i t t l e likeness to their original state.
Among the objects of cultural Interest are pottery stoves with grate,
firepan and oven formed out of the
same lui"l> ot clay.

If machinery Is goIng to shorten our
work days, we have
got to improve our
minds so us to enjoy
them or we shall soon perish of eunul.
A substance, said to be harmless,
for preserving the green color of veer
tables has been discovered in liufc'luml.
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COUNTY FAIR

September 8, 9, 1O, 11,12

Day and Night

Fireworks; Horse Races; Karl King's Band; Auto Races; New kght Show Every Night
,--> Don't Miss the Wedding Friday Night
It's Real

J. J. Ruhs, President

W. F. Hoyt, Secretary

i your neighbor about Miller's meat. She can tell you.

tf

y Text
We are depository for country text
)oks. We also carry a complete line
school supplies for both rural and
)wn schools. Also a large line of
tontain pens. A Lindy airplane free
ith all purchases of school supplies.

Bongers Bros.
at the

ass County Fair
-

ALSO FREE SOUVENIRS

obinson Hardware
Wiota, Iowa

Streams of Profit
)M THE CREAM SEPARATOR OF THE DAIRYMAN

P»NE—The Golden Stream of Cream—that Quick Cash Troducrqduct that has done more to lift the shackles of debt from
boulders of the American farmer thap any other feature of
[•work.
Starts the Young Pigs,
ljtx« OTHER—The Skim Milk That
;efl8 and Calves on the Road to Quick, Vigorous and Profitable
,wth.
I SURELY much can be said in favor of the products of the
Iry Cow—and yet, with such a complete Chain of Evidence that
Jy be, found in every community, some Farmers Still FAIL to take
fantage of the OPPORTUNITY Dairying offers.
TTTST AS SURELY as two Streams of Profit Flow from the
•am Separator can two streams of profit be MADE TO FLOW INTHE POCKETS OF THE DAIRYMAN, BY GOOD MAN'EMENT AND GOOD DAIRY STOCK.
THE OTHER DAY I went into the Bank and asked to borrow
|»e moneyso I could trade my old Chevrolet off and get a n ew
1; well they all but threw me out. Finally I got a chance to
It them what a fellow could borrow money for anyway?.. And
> is what they said, ^and I wonder w h y .
WELL IF YOU WERE A FARMER AND WANTED MONEY
R GOOD DAIRY CALVES OP- COWS YOU COULD HAVE If,
W NOTHING DOING ON THE OTHER.
•>•

them

from

SAVE ON GROCERIES
ear fresh, clean stock

WE TAKE EGGS

at

Lon

Store.

FOR CASH OR TRADE

Township Creamery Co.
P. W. SOBENSEN, Manager

service that
Just received a car of GEE-BEE
tf
PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYING
WASH.
Rev. E. L. Anderson left Monday
tf
FARMERS COOP.
for Lincoln, Nebraska, to spend three
or ^our days at the Nebraska state
Paul Kelloway and wife of Dallas
air.
Center, Iowa, visited in the city over
Sunday with her parents, R. C. RasNeil Johnson left Sunday for Chilli- mussen and wife, and with other relacothe, Missouri, where he will, take tives and friends.
a commercial course at the college in
that town.
Hunters are preparing now_ at
Gamble Stores for the big September
Miss Louise Dittman has gone to hunt—Complete line of ^hunting and
Greeley, Colorado, where she will at- camping equipment—Shells 84c box
;end school the coming year at the up. Atlantic, Iowa.
It
State Teachers College.
Mrs. C. H. McDermott; and son,
HAY BALING—I am prepared to Douglas, who had been visiting in the
do hay bailing for anyone wishing my city with her parents, J. D. Young
services.
and wife, left Saturday for their home
3tp
ARTHUR LETT.
at West Liberty, Iowa.
H. C. Lewis and wife returned home
last Thursday evening from a two
weeks' visit in Peoria, Illinois, with
their daughter, Mrs. Frank Rhoads
and family.
R. C. Pratt and wife have gone to
Colorado to visit two of their children, Mrs. George Morgan and family
at Holyoke, and Clyde Pratt and family at Paoli.

LADIES 50c HOSE
$1.75 OVERALLS
J. H. SCHAAKE

42c
$1.59

Leave your order at Miller's for
any special kind of meat, and wo
will get it for you.
tf

Mrs. Frank Lowden is very ill at
Mrs. Homer Reason and her 18her home and under the care of the months-old son, Carl, are home from
family physisian.
Iowa City, where they have been for
treatment for the boy's eyes at the
Now is the time to feed BIG 10 University hospital.
and PIG MEAL,
tf
BAKTLEY'S PRODUCE.
Mrs. Margaret Gregory and Mrs.
C.
E. Byers of Atlantic spent Sunday
Bruce Robinson, of the Robinson
afternoon with friends in -Anita, and
Hardware store in Wota, was a busialso attended the concert by the Triness caller in the city Saturday mornCities and Guthrie Center bands.
ing.

O. D. Aldrich returned to Anita
Paul Henderson has been appointed
Saturday
evening from Garwin, Iowa,
by Postmaster Ed. L. Newton as temporary carrier on Route 1 out of the where he had been spending a fe'7
weeks with his son, William Aidlocal post office.
rich and family. "Bill" is engaged
Weimcr Pearson and wife return- in the restaurant business in Garwin.
M. Kohl and wife, W. T. Slater and ed home Sunday from a week's auto
wife and Ross Kohl" were called to trip through the Black Hills country
McAllister, Kansas, the last of the in South Dakota.
week by the death of Lincoln Tison,
Delbert Stone, 7-year-old son of Mr.
a brother of Mrs. Slater and Mrs.
and -Mrs. Earl Stone, had his tonsils
Kohl.
removed at the Campbell hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Jones and fam- Friday morning.
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Art Antrim and
Miss Anna Dittman left the last
family of Stuart spent Sunday in the
of
the week for Fowler, Colorado, Save your eyea scientifically fitted bj
city with Mr. Jones and Mrs. Anthe latest methods.
where
she will be employed as a
trim's sister, Mrs. Earl Johnston and
teacher in the public schools
family.

C. V. EAST, O, D

isit Our Booth
And See the Multiple
Hitch Demonstration.

Quality meat and
ounts at Miller's.

We have just received a car load
of EXTRA QUALITY STEEL FENCE
ANITA. IOWA.
Ralph Forshay and wife were
POSTS. They are something new in
Paul Burkhart and Claude Smither
Omaha
visitors
Saturday.
They
were
•f-t- +•»••»•
this line.
are home from Ft. Des Moines, where
tf
FARMERS COOP.
FOR BETTER SERVICE
•»•
they have been attending the C. M. accompanied home by their son, Roy, 4•f ANITA TELEPHONE CO. +
T. C. during the month of August. who spent Sunday in the city.
John Spears and daughter, Miss Mr. and Mrs. Burkhart drove- to Des
Mrs. Edgar D. Vernon and two ^ - - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
Phoebe, of Hedrick, Iowa, were here Moines Sunday to accompany the boys
daughters of Casey spent the week
the last of the week to attend the home.
end in the city at the home of her
G. M. ADAIR
funeral services for the late Seymour
Physician and Surgeon
Cassill. He is a brother-in-law of
Harvey Denton, wife and daughter, parents, H. A. Karns and wife.
Office over Citizens State Bank
Mrs. Cassill.
Miss Beatrice, of Iowa City, Iowa,
Miss Geraldine Parker left the
Calls promptly attended, day
spent .Sunday and Monday visiting first of the week for Des Moines,
Miss Gretchen Budd returned home with friends in Anita. Mr. Danton is
or night.
the last of the week from a trip to a former Anita man, leaving here where she will enroll as a student
.'Phone 225.
Lake Okoboji, Minnesota, Wisconsin in 1907 for Iowa City where he has at the University of .Commerce.
Anita, Iowa.
and northeastern Iowa. She made lived since that time. He is engaged
Mrs. Glen Holmes and children of
the trip with her aunt, Mrs. E. F. in the shoe business in that city.
Guthrie Center visited in the city one
Jones and husband of Atlantic.
day the last of the week with her 4•4C. D. MILLARD
How many of our readers noticed parents, J. C. Jenkins and wife.
General
4George Schwenneker and wife of a minor thing that the State highway
Blacksmithing.
Guthrie Center were in the city Sun- commission did last week and yet
Miss Lena Rogge left last Thursday afternoon to attend the band con- it is not a bad idea. Every stream in day for Helena, Montana, ^where she 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- -f > 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- •f
cert. The Schwennekers are former the state crossed by a primary road has accepted a position as a teacher f 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- + 4- 4residents of Anita, and while here is being marked so that the traveler in the public schools of that city.
*•
Anita General Service Co.
*
he was engaged in the moving picturo can know the stream he is crossing
W. H. Heckman, Prop.
4M. M. Burkhart of this city has f
msiness.
and learn a little geography of the
Farm Implements, Washing
een drawn as a grand juror for tho 4- Machines and Batteries.
land.
Mrs. Russell Cryer of Morris, Illiederal term of court which opens in
nois, Walter Cassill of Bloomfield,
Fred and Henry Kuehn left Sat- Council Bluffs on September 30th.
__.va, and Mrs. Alon/.o Miller if urday evening for Ft. Wayne, Indiana,
t-t-4-4--4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-f4-4-4Villisca, Iowa, were here last Friday to spend a few days with their father,
Byron Crozier, wife and children f
H. E. CAMPBELL
Physician and Surgeon
to< .attend the funeral services for A. J. Kuehn, who is seriously ill in will return home this week from a 4their father and brother, the late that city at the home of a daugh- 'isit with his brother, Wm. Crozier f
Office in Campbell block over
Sevmour Cassill.
ter, Mrs. Christina Thomas. Mrs. and family, at Whitewood, South Da- 4- Clardy's Hardware. Residence
Thomas, who had been here for a tota.
4- 2 blocks north of M. E. church.
Leland Roe, wife and daughter, couple of days, returned to Ft. Wayne
4- Calls promptly attended day
Leefa, of Erie, Pennsylvania, visited with her brothers.
Miss Margaret Kelloway, daughter
4- or night.
in the city a couple of days last week
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Kelloway of
with his brothers, Glen and Dean Roe.
s Moines, has gone to California
Mrs. Alice May Reid of Orient has
Mr. Roe, who is a former Anita boy, ieen employed by the Cass County where she will attend school nt
has been engaged in the life insur- Red Cross and the Cass County Pub- Berkeley University.
f
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
ance business in Erie for a number of ic Health Association as a county
f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
Mrs. Raymond Lantz is seriously f
school nurse for the coming year
Plumbing Supplies.
years.
11
at her hom<> _pn West Main Street f
•she will receive her salary from these
Pump and Mill Work Done,
Hubert Crail and Pollock Wallace of associations. Mrs. Reid is a gradu- suffering from toxin poisoning, and f
ANITA PUMP CO.
Washington, Iowa, were over Sun- ite of the Iowa Methodist hospital at s unconscious most of the time. A 4- First door west of Stager*!
day visitors in the city at the Fran.< lies Moines, a Red Cross nurse, and trained nurse is taking care of her. f
Cafe.
B. Carter home. These men are mem- tias been a school nurse for several
Come in and figure with me.
f
bers of the Washington band, and years.
Miss Anita H. East has returned to
f 4
while here assisted with the ban:)
Criswold after spending the summer
concert given by the Tri-Cities band
Miss Mattie Harrison was hostess vacation in Anita with her parents, *• -f
ANITA MILLING CO.
on Sunday afternoon.
<Vi<!ay afternoon to the members of Clyde V. East and wife. Miss Eas: •f
supervisor
of
milsic
in
the
GriswoM
Chadwick
Transfer and
•f
he Friday Bridge Club at her home
Fred Malcolm and wife of Green4Auto Salvage.
-f
on West Main Street. Guests were
-*•
field, Iowa, accompanied by thenOats
hulled
and
all
kinds
•f
VLrs. Joe Vetter, Mrs. Harold Mcdaughter, Mrs. Earl Combs and baby
W. H. Wagner is home from a visit •f
of grinding.
lermott, Mrs.'B. F. Brodersen, Mrs
of Atlanta, Georgia, spent Sunday in Joe Kopp, Mrs. Lawrence Hofmeistei at Ruthven, Iowa, with his father. •f Used car parts and hauling.
the city, the guests of Miss Geral- and Mrs. Clarence McDermott of S. N. Wagner, and with his brother,
Jine Cleaver. Miss Cleaver and Mrs. West Liberty, Iowa. Mrs. R. D. For- Elmer Wagner and family. He was
Combs were schoolmates a number
shay won the high score for the af- accompanied on the t r i p by his sisH. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
of years ago at Rolfe, Iowa.
ter, 'Mrs. Lulu Kirkpativk of Casey.
.ernoon.
Local and long distance
hauling.
The Missionary Society of the ConC. (i. McXiinnis and family of
Phone
158.
gregational church will hold their
Tllunchard, Iowa, have moved to A n i t a
fall thank offering meeting at the
and will make their home in the Jot
home of Mrs. B. D. Forshay on Friday
Vetter property, at the corner of
afternoon. The topic will be "Jaijan"
Fifth and Maple Streets. Mr. Mo- f
ANITA TRANSFER
and Mrs. L. B. Trumbull will be the
( J i n n i s will have charge of athletics 4E. R. Wilson, Prop.
loader. All the ladies and friends of
Plate lunches served in the local high school for the com- f Local and long distance mqving.
the society are requested to attend.
ing year.
«•
4- Any time, anywhere.
An interesting and profitable meeting
f Phones— Office 202; house 207.
day
at
WHITE
every
is assured all who attend.
Dennis P. Hogan of Omaha, former *
Raven Feed of all kinds
Massena resident and well known
Mrs. Leon G. Voorhees and two FRONT COFFEE SHOP throughout this territory, is listed in
children, John and Priscilla, who had
4- 4- 4the 1930-31 edition of "Who's Who
•f
been visiting here with their parents BARS-ICE CREAM-POP in America," just off the press. Mr. 4KUNZ GRAIN CO.
and grandparents, J. H. Trimmer and
Hogan is president of the Federal 4- Great Heart Kentucky Coal. -f
wife, left Monday fdr their home <\t
Land Bank of Omaha and prominent 4- Franklin County Illinois Coal. •f
SANDWICHES
•f
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. They
Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
in financial circles in the middlewest. 4•f
were accompanied as far as Nevada,
He is also president of the Farmers 4- The best Hard Coal r.ioney
•f
Missouri, by Miss Marilda Trimmer,
4can
buy.
Savings bank of Massena, with which
-f
who is returning there to attend
he was connected before becoming •f H. E. MILLHOLL1N, MGR.
4
4
4
.
+
4
4
4
f
4
+
4+
4^
school another year at the Cottey
head of the Federal Land Bank.
Junior college.

WRITE THIS IN
YOUR DIARY:

ED. BELL, Prop.

THL TRIBUNE. ANITA. IOWA.

LYDIA
RESOLVES
NEVER TO
[.COMPLAIN

oat mto tte gtreet
could see her. I don't think she's
3nst toucn
ed her
hher head
h
,
slowly.
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No Short Cut in
Making Good Hay

Married Man Passes on
Hot Hiding Place Tip

Prevent
SummerUpsets

"I have more respect for American
men than I have for the women,"
said Clarence Dnrrow. "Men hnve always performed their masculine
tasks. Then, If there wns time for Warm weather and changes of food
anything else, they went In for what- and water bring frequent Bummer
upsets unless healthy elimination la
ever they fancied.
assured. You will find Feen-a-mint
"But too many American women effective In milder doses and espeneglect their homes nnd immemorial cially convenient and pleasant for
domestic duties when they flit into summertime use.
more congenial fields.
"A friend of mine had been complaining that he had a hard time
keeping a little of his hard-earned
money for himself! as his \vife usually grabbed it all.
" 'But at last,' he added triumphantly, 'I have found a safe hiding
place for It.'
"'And where Is that?' I nsked.
14
'I put it with my socks that need
pending,' he replied with a happy
laugh."

Wh
T, TFe y°u comlng hom e at
noon. Jim?" she asked accusingly
Side - Delivery Rake Will
n f eat news> Lyd'" He bent
ft«
over Helen. "I think she's coming to"
Improve Quality and
Lydla crossed over to the davenport
The little girl moved slightly
Reduce Labor.
WRAP TREES FROM
"Are you all right, dear?" Helen
MICE AND RABBITS The worst obstacle to hay making
opened her eyes and blinked. Bobby
in New York Is the weather, but
evidently surprised, stopped crying'
many farmers beat the weather with
Helen regarded him quizzically, then
turned to her mother'. "Mommy," she Rodents Can Be Poisoned in modern hay making machinery, acto Professor H. B. Hartwlg of
said, "have I been asleep? Don't you
Sod Orchards If Desired. cording
" (O by D.J. Walsh.*
the New York state college of agriculknow I've got to go to school?" Lydia
ture. The typical farmer Is afraid of
smiled grimly as, she went grinned. Well, Helen was all right
Damage from mice, rabbits and oth- green, sappy hay; so he goes to the
*«bout her dally morning task of if she could act -like that. Better be er rodents may be expected In sod extreme of cutlng his clover too lute
setting the small house to or- sure though—
"Do you feel all right, Helen? A orchards unless the trees are protect- rather than too early.
der "Routine, nothing but roued before winter, says Prof. Joseph
car— "
Nutritious Hay Cut Early.
sne thought as she dusted a
Oskarap of Cornell university.
The most nutritious hay Is cut
"Oh,
yes.
A
car
came
and
I
went
, vicious')'- First the breakfast to
If only a small number of trees are earlier than the full bloom stage and
the dishes to wash, then the to sleep. I feel all right, mommy, to be protected they may be wrapped thereby retains the green color and
honestly."
to be made ready for school.
"Are you absolutely sure? Now lie with newspaper, burlap or building the leaves. The color Is needed In
must be made, the dusting
paper. For a large orchard a perma- hay not because the color itself makes
"Then lunch, dishes, mending, down and go to sleep like a good girl, nent wrapper Is more satisfactory, such meat, wool, and milk, but because of Dye Reveals Presence
Daddy
wants
to
talk
to
me
for
a
minid more dishes. Last of all ute."
as wood veneer or galvanized wire what is normally associated with
of Cancerous Growth
_ the long evening alone. For
screen. Galvanized screen of one- color, says Professor Hartwlg. The
Dr. Arnold A. C. Butts, director
"Can
I
go
to
school
?"
' a year now Jim had always
fourth or one-half Inch mesh may be same processes that destroy color In
"We'll see. Now go to sleep. Bob, obtained In rolls 18 Inches wide. This hay are the ones that destroy feeding of the Emery laboratory of Hahne- FOR CONSTIPATION
^something—lodge meetings or
mann hospital In Philadelphia, an
Lings—to take him away from you stay here with sister." Lydla left Is about the right height for the pro- valueT, Mold destroys, feeding value nounced that progress has been mude WANTED—Salesman place punch boards.
machines In stores. Kit free.
the
room,
followed
by
Jim.
"I
don't
||i the evenlfig. .They never
tector. The screen may be cut In and color. Wetting Iri the field and in the development of a dye which vending
Radjcer Bay Co.. Dept. 501. Oree.n Bay.Wla.
any more. Jim had said think you did anything but scare her, strips wide enough to provide for the bleaching, with the leaf loss asso- will make it possible to detect in
STAB SII.VKR FOXES. International
ey were first married that a Jim. Don't worry. She'll be all right" tree growth and may be left on for ciated with it, also destroy the feed- ternal cancers in the early staces AI.L
prize w i n n i n g strain, will make money for
you.
Price
per pair J1.500 and down. Write
She
started
to
cry
a
little.
What
If
place was In the home. It
several years. Wire wrappers are Ing value along with the color.
of their growth. So far the dye for our literature.
Our plan of ownership
It easy and safe for you to enter
i a joke then, but now—now It she had left and Helen had been real- more expensive at the start but probClover leaves make up about 30 per which has been in use In the hospl makes
h i s business of amazing profile.
jlltv. Bobby was In third grade ly hurt and Jim had come home and ably cheapest in the end, as they may cent of the weight of the hay and con- tal for two years, has been employe^ tALL
STAR SILVER FOX CORPORATION
-Iowa,
jd Helen In second. She and found her gone—and—but she must be left on all year; the others must tain nearly half of the nutrients. Any only as an aid to early diagnosis Pella
listen.
Jim
was
talking
to
her.
Her
be replaced yearly.
light go out The children were
process that shatters leaves lowers Doctor Butts believes it will provid
Poisoned bait is suggested by Pro- the value of the hay when fed, which an accurate method of detecting can
rough to be left in the care of head whirled. California? Car? Manone. She thought of her sister, ager? What was this? She must fessor Osknmp as good insurance for explains the tendency to use the left- cerous growth and will pave thewa;
who had never, married. Joan speak. "What is It, Jim?" she said all rodents and particularly for the hand side delivery rake In place of the for prompt surgical removal of th
Slowly, with difficulty.
pine mouse. Systematic poisoning Is old type tedder. Tha left-hand side cancer or treatment hy radium or X Wondorfol
; good position, her own apartterfdl«nd
*ad mn.lttik* your•lln
iilnberatifol.
beratif ato
Mwmm.Prle.nJ8. FweW.Ototo.ntn--Jim grinned. "I've been trying to the only safe mouse control for sod delivery rake throws a high propor- rays. The dye In diluted form Is In frecklM.
ghe was Independent Lydla
UMd onr M ran. tlX ud We. At All
chair in Its proper place with a tell you," h e said severely, "that the orchards. Immediately after harvest, tion of the leaves to the Inside of the jected directly Into the veins of th Daim. Sternly bcouit •*•* IIM. Writ*
DR. C. H. BERRY CO.
The phone rang suddenly. firm says I'm no good here at the bait should be distributed and repeat- swath where they dry more slowly. patient.
293O Michigan Av«, - - Chicago
sighed. More matters for her branch." He paused. Lydla sighed. ed when necessary. Poison stations It also tends to throw the stems out
Only Two Quart*
end to, she supposed. She lifted She might have known. "But," he con- may be made of wooden boxes, drain where the sun can hasten their dryW. N. U., DES MO.NES, No. 35-1930.
Billy, age seven, had been very 11
ihone from .Its shelf wearily. tinued, "they seem to think that the tiles, wide-mouthed jars, or tin cans; Ing. The right-hand rake will do Just
main store in Los Angeles needs a In fact anything that will protect the as good work but requites a little The doctor had been called. Ev Modern Wife Finds Way
i," she said In a listless voice.
manager. So there we are."
bait from the weather, and from birds more bother. With It one should cut dently the cause of the illness hn
Ho, I/yd. Busy?" It was Jim.
to Make Hubby Useful
"We?" Lydia gaspeU "James, what and larger animals. Sometimes It is the hay in lands, start to rake In the been too many cherries. A larg
a." Was Jim so blind that he
"The woman of today not only has
are
you
raving
about?
When
is
It
necessary
to
have
a
container
under
center
of
the
land,
and
rake
In
the
cherry tree, full of ripe cherries, ha all the privileges of man, In addition
i't see she was always,busy7
and what do we do about It?"
each tree and some placed on" higher opposite direction of the mower.
been too tempting in spite of motl to most of those which have always
d, I've some bod news for you.
Lessens Labor.
Jim sighed resignedly. "Just a man- ground to avoid standing water.
er's frequent words of caution.
t be home for supper this evebeen hers exclusively, but uses the
The side-delivery rake does not reThe United States biological survey
The doctor, who was a grea poor boob for a catspaw besides," deThey want me to sit In on a agership," he said as sadly as he
duce
the
time
from
cutting
to
storing,
ors' meeting down here at the could, then eagerly. "And Lyd, we can recommends the following formula: but it enables a man to put up more friend of Billy's, said Jokingly:
clared Governor Allen of Massachu"How many cherries do you thin setts at a Boston banquet.
! Sorry, but It can't be helpett." go places and you can have a car Mix one tablespoonful of gloss starch acres with less labor. There is no
in
one-half
cupful
of
cold
water
and
and—"
you
ate,
Billy?"
"One of these modernists, had been
, that's all right, Jim." Why had
stir Into three-fourths pint of boiling short-cut for good curing, Professor
"Oh, I don't know," groaned Billj indulging In the hospitality of friends
"When did this happen?"
that? She had been saying
"Well, about how many?" aske far too often to please her husband
"It's been happening for a year. water to make a thin clear paste. Mix Hartwlg says.
the last year.
the doctor.
Say, didn't you realize that I couldn't one ounce of powdered strychnine
and he finally ventured to speak to
huh. Glad ypu saw It my way." have so many lodge meetings in one with one ounce baking soda'and stir
"Well," said Billy, hesitatingly, "I her about it.
jrtiat he always said. "Good by, year? Ifs been extra work for a sur- Into the starch to make a creamy No Difficulty to Find
think that I ate about enough for
" 'My dear,' he said, 'I think this
Good Market for Apples two pies—about two quarts, I guess." makes
prise." Lydia smiled. Jim hadn't been mass frete from lumps. Stir in onethe twelfth time you have vis1 by, Jim." She stood motion- selfish, unspeakably so. She had bet- fourth pint of heavy corn sirup and
At this season of the year apple
ited the refreshment buffet"
ripping the phone tightly. So ter tell Jim how she had doubted one taljlesr/oonful of glycerin. Ap- growers are generally very much conMovie* Teach Surgery
" 'Oh, that's all right,' she replied
come to this. Jim was too him. She must be fair with him. She ply to 12 quarts of wheat and mix cerned about the proper sale or disMotion pictures are being intro- carelessly, "I tell them I'm getting it
|o even come home for supper, started to speak.
thoroughly to coat each kernel. Oats, posal of their fruit crops. The apple duced Into the University of Berlin, for you.'"
leave the children with the
though preferred by the mice, are not producer who has fine, clean, high Germany, to teach surgery. During
"Jim, I don't—"
or neighbor. Jim could get his
Jim interrupted her. "You mean satisfactory to use for this formula, quality fruit consisting of standard an operation In the clinic a camera
Cramp Cause*
kfast and do just what he to tell me that you don't deserve It as the mice hull the oats before eat- varieties will have but little. If any, focussed on the operating table
The cramp which attacks swimJoan had said she would and that you've been a mean wife and ing.
makes
a
film
record
of
every
step
in
difficulty In finding a profitable market
! have Lydla with her. Thank all that. Well you're usually right
This formula will be satisfactory, In fact, such fruit Is always In dethe surgeon's work. Later the film mers is generally due to one of two
B for Joan. She started to lift but for this once you're wrong." Ly- but if any quantity is needed inquire mand and buyers vie with each other is shown in the classroom and the causes—excessive use of muscles unaccustomed to exercise and the injkirer, then stopped and placed dia tried to speak again, but Jim was of the local county agricultural agent, to obtain such apples.
operation explained.
terruption of digestion by bathing
none on the shelf. No, she too quick for her. "Now don't argns) for the biological survey has mixed
There Is always, however, a larger
too soon after a meal.
|'t call .loan. She would simply with me. I won't have any of It And quantities of this bait co-operatively. quantity of what might be called
No Execution* in Denmark
|her. It would be better that besides, don't you hear me telling yon One pound of the bait Is sufficient to medium to Inferior apples and these
Denmark,
which
recently
abolished
1
might not go to Joan after that you're an exceptional wife, to treat one acre.
One's common sense often expands
are the ones that are the hardest to capital punishment, had not inflicted
She picked up the dust rag. stand me around?
as his waist does.
Shush, lady,
market From what has already been
this penalty for 30 years.
She'd have to hurry If she shush." And Lydia, resolving never
said about the apple scab disease and
Flit is sold only
to get the house In order and to complain again, was perfectly con- Importance of Growing
the unfavorable conditions for sprayin this yellow
lied before the children came tent to be silent.
Large, Healthy Plants Ing, the difficulties of the grower In
can with the
: noon. She could let the dustWe can see the importance of grow- marketing a low grade of fruit may be
black band*
but no, better leave a clean
ing large, healthy plants, when we somewhat worse this year than usual.
Heads
of
Government,
, Jim wouldn't,ever clean It himNo matter what the character of the
stop to realize that the strawberry
but Never Presidents plant produces more than its own fruit Is, however, it will usually pay
Here's the sure, quick, easy way
what should she take with
Until the federal Constitution went weight in berries (leaves, roots, stems to grade it well and to stick to estabto kill all mosquitoes indoors
| She selected several dresses and into effect in 1789, the business of th« and everything considered). And it lished jrrades. There is always a marand keep 'em away outdoors!
them on the bed. Now, where United States was conducted by a pro- produces its crop in a comparatively ket for what Is known as cull apples,
|>er suitcase? Oh, In the base- visional government, the authority of short time compared with the larger but the grower may have at least two
She ran down the stairs. In which was centered in the Continental fruits. It takes about thirty days or even more grades of what Is genminutes she returned, carrying congress.
from blossom to ripe berry, and the erally termed "culls." For the better
black leather traveling bag.
Between the organization of tha ave rage period of ripe berries for a culls a higher price may be asked.
olded the dresses carefully and Continental congress in 1774 and the \ given var i e ty is about two weeks, thus
them In the case. Now, what establishment of the constitutional making about six weeks from the first
[had she better take? She se- government, that congress had sixteen blossoms to the end of the fruiting Designate Two Cows as
Champions of Colorado
I two pairs, one for dressup—Oh ! presidents. Several of these, includ- season for a variety. Compare this
was that tissue paper? She ing John Hanson, might. be said to short period with the blossom-to-rlpeTwo pure-bred Jersey dairy cows
. have to wrap those pumps so have some claim to the distinction of fruit period of the apple, peach or owned by the Colorado Agricultural
Wouldn't scuff. She crossed over having been the first President of tha peur They take about all summer to college have Just been declared cham[dresser and began to sort over United States.
produce their crop. And the straw- pion register of merit cows In their
atents of one of thej compartOne of them is Peyton Randolph berry, during Its short fruiting time, classes for Colorado during 1929, by
L No, she wouldn't take any of Virginia, the first president of the must not only blossom and produce its the American Jersey Cattle club.
- stockings. They were too congress, having been elected upon Its heavy crop of berries, but it must also
Certificates to this effect have Just
arned. She looked at her watch. organization Sept. 5, 1774. Another keep vigorous and healthy, and carry been received by Prof. George B. MorIt couldn't be that late, Is John Hancock, who was president on all its usual life processes—in oth- ton, head of the animal husbandry deTheWorU's
be'children would be home any of the congress when it declared th» er words, it must maintain itself In partment at the college, from Lewis
Selling
Insect
O 1930 Blanco lock
[•now She'd have to go soon. United States Independent; his signa- the best of condition, for Just as soon W. Morley, secretary of the club.
_ have to. call up next door ture was for that reason the first on as the plants begin to weaken for the
One of the cows, Campestral Queen,
Costly
Snails Brought by Air
jiMrs. Jacobs; to look after the Declaration.
want of food or water, the berries be- has been designated as the champion
Judge Valentine M i n t e d his opinSnails
travel
through
the
uir
daily
day. She hurried down the
Hanson's claim arises out of th« come small and irregular, thus affect- register of merit cow, class AA, with
at over 100 miles an hour from ion t h a t a vast mn.jority of minor
phoned hastily. "Yes, Mrs. fact that he was president of the con- ing the possible yields.
u record production of 453.20 pounds France to Croydon (Knglanil) air- offenses against the law were occabeen called away for to- gress in 1781, when the Articles of
of butter fat In 305 days.
drome in Imperial Airways freight- sioned by people "trying to keep up
slster, you know. Yes, I Confederation—the weak predecessor
The other, Fox's Leora Dewdrop, ers to meet the demands of epicures a front."
Grapes
Easily
Started
J'll be all right soon. You'll of the Constitution—was finally ap^
/-, ^• m 11 i has been declared the champion reg"Too many young chaps," he dethe French variety, spethe children, then? I may proved by the last of the states aud
From Cuttings in I* all j lster of merit cow, class AAA, flh- the preferring
cially fed on vine leaves aud let- clared, "just try to be happy-goack until rather late. No. went into operation. Until that tim«
Grapes can easily be started from 1)USt year, with a record butter fat
lucky fellows and merely turn out
tuce.
so much. Good by."
the states had acted together in some cuttings. These cuttings shoulu be j production of 804.45 pounds In 284
to be unhappy-go-brukes."
Up the stairs and finished matters, but had remained in governup about the time you prune days.
Alway* Laughing
The college dairy herd Is In charge
hurriedly. Only a few ment thirteen separate and distinct regrapes, tie them in bundles and
A Long Shot
A.—I
am
not thin-skinned. I'm the
., No time to change her rpublics. Under the Articles Confed,, olA,.e them away in a cool cellar in of B. W. Fairbanks, associate pro- first to laugh at my own folishness.
Hector—I've put jour dress shirt
fessor of animal husbandry.
Jammed on her hat and eration they agreed to the establish- d
gaQd untl , sprl ng. In the spring
B.—What a funny life you must on the clothes horse.
i her coat. There, she was ment of a central federal government ;
BUO uld be planted out so that
Horace—What odds did you get?
lead.—Answers.
upper bu(lg ot t n e cuttings are
jr. Heavens, but she looked to which they delegated some of their
housedress and compara- powers.
1ust flush with the level of the soil.
A fourth possible claimant Is Ellas J >flck tue ^ c u r c f u lly about the base
F coat and hat She looked
^_ Immigrant, or something, Boudlnot of New Jersey, who was Qf {he cuttmgs .
—•IS.—.'..',"' ..r-.nr..mr
be was an *mlgrant, or would the president of the congress on Nom a k l n g t he cuttings use only
Cows milking should be watered at
vember
30,
1782,
when
Great
Britain
one-year-old
wood.
The
cut
She was going out and away,
seasons.
i knew where. The front door acknowledged the independence of which forms the base of the cutting least twice dally• at• all
*
ed. She was caught. Maybe ber former colonies.
should be made close up to a bud or
There Is some danger of causing
and also gain In ambition and keenNone of the presidents of the Conti- joint Make the cutting about 12 to
uld hide. She listened for the
Thousands of Women
ness of mind?
Jof Helen's voice calling, "Mom- nental congress had the title of Pres- 10 inches in height, with the upper udder troubles If heifers are kept
Get on the scales today and see how
Know This Is True
bere are you?" She heard heavy ident of the United States, however. cut about an inch above the upper overfat, but this condition rarely ocmuch you weigh—then get an 86 cent
curs.
Usually
they
are
not
carrying
mottle
of KruHChen Salts which will
That
office
was
created
by
the
Con\vs, a man's voice saying: "We'll
bud.
How would you like to lose 15 last you for 4 weeks. Take one half
sufficient flesh.
stitution, and the first man to occupy
teaapoonful
morning in a glass
right here, son."
pounds of fat In a month and at the of hot waterevery
• • •
and when you have finsame
time
increase
your
energy
and
tiptoed to the top of the It was George Washington.
ished
the
first
bottle
weigh yourself
If
a
marked
falling
off
In
milk
flow
Off-Grade Apples
your health?
again.
She heard Bobby crying and
la allowed, It Is Impossible to fully Improve
Since
some
folks
are
looking
for
Now
you
can
laugh
at the people
How would you like to lose unforward to hear what he was
Excellent Shad. Tree.
who ray hXMidreda of dollars to lose
regain the loss, even with the best of
healthy
fat
that
you
don't
need
and
-hat
they
seem
to
think
is
a
bargain,
• She cnugbt the words "killed"
a few pounds ot fat—now you will
feeding later, and a lowered producBlack wnluuts are fine shade trees
know the pleasant way to lone unster." Then she heard the other and grow quite readily. They produce they may actually pay nearly as much tion results from the balance of the don't want, and at the same time sightly
fat and you'll also know that
feel
better
than
you
have
for
years?
for
off-grade
apples
as
they
would
F«Ply, "She Isn't killed, son, only nuts whose merit Is recognized \>j all
t vttallilng- salts of Kruschen
lactation period.
How would you like to lose your the
have
to
pay
for
a
much
better
grade.
(Salts
that
your blood, nerves and
Where's your mother?" Lydla good cooks, and their wood Is the
• • •
double chin and your too prominent glands must have to function properGrowers often make the statement
J
er hat and coat on the floor most expensive of native woods,
ly)—hav«
presented
you with gloriabdomen
and
at
the
same
time
make
All persons who handle milk should
that they procure aa much for their
health.
''"•d down the stairs.
bllboa. or maiden-hair Bo-called cull apples as they do for realize that they have In their charge your skin so clean and clear that It ous
Alter that you'll want to walk
Thew
will compel admiration?
a , eaf shaped like that
the matter?" she gasped,
around and say to your friends- —"One
their better grades. This is sometimes a food which is easily contaminated
How would you like to get your 86 cent bottle of Kruschen Knits is
°Pped short It was Jim and of the maiden-hair fern an I which true due to the fact that less expense and therefore should take all reasonworth one hundred dollars of any fat
"anding beside a limp little erows in a perfect cone, Is much us«d is involved in the production, han- able precautions to prevent it from be- weight down to normal and at the person's money."
same
time
develop
that
urge
for
acLeading druggists America over
i'h lay on the davenport. for parkwa'y planting. In .a-ter.
dling and sale of the low grades of coming a source of danger to them- tivity that makes work a pleasure sell Kruschen Salts.
lilt her, Jim?" she said cities. It is especially Immun. froselves and others.
apples.
Insect and dlseas* stuck*.
' hUffened. "Yes, Lydla. She
nft"

Don't Cuss!

farm

Costs 85 Cents A Month
To Lose Pounds of Ugly Fat
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ARE
TtANTIC
[Barry Swartz and Lucille Lamborn
United in Marriage at the Methodist Parsonage in That City
Saturday Afternoon.
The marriage of two prominent
[young people took place at the MethoI <)ist parsonage in Atlantic at 4:30
[o'clock Saturday afternoon when Miss
Lucille Lamborn .and Mr. Harry
I Swartz were Jwited in-the holy bond*
(of wedlock, 8^ marriage ceremony
[being performed fcy Rev. W. H. Mer[edith. They were accompanied by her
[uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George
iSandhorst of Atlantic. Pollowing
[the ceremonya wedding supper was
at the Sandhorst home. The
og couple left that evening for
es Moines where they flpen^iunday.
.Both tt^^^a-^i^JKijooin /are well
Iknown in>^ppg^Sfei^^i«iy: have a
st of ^^ids^Jj^Ci^gTaduated
lirom the Garden ;&te,. Kansas, high
chool in the spring of1925. She atnded a bustoeM college in that city
during th)a jumSner fpllowing her
onjgiijil September of that
year came to'Anita and entered the
nploy of the Anita Bank. The groom
hi»,oi|^- school education in
nita with the (^att^of 1920. Fol. owing bis graduation he entered the
employ of'H§ br6ther-in-law, Hugo
Tiese, in the City Bakery, and reained there until a few weeks ago
vhen he accepted a position in the
taita Banlf'as assistant cashier. He
|ls a prominent member of the K. P.
order, being a Past Chancellor of the
al lodge.
They have rented the Martin
hristensen property on Walnut
Street, where they will be at home to
[their many friends in a few days.
BURGLAR GEtS $26 AT
WIOTA SUNDAY MORNING
About $25 in- change was taken by
i burglar who entered the Beebe Cafe
Wiota tiarly Sunday morning'. The
urglar gained entrance by sawing i
anel frojM the front door'and crawlthrown the opening1.
Mr. Beebe was late in closing his
stablishment Saturday night and
ok only the checks and currency
om the cash register, leaving some
125.00 in change in the drawer. He
pnd his wife retired to their apartent in the rear of the building and
4:00 o'clock, Mrs. Beebe was
Bwakened but .thought it was a noise
outside of the building at first. The A
ie realized it was the noise of the
ash register being opened and awakned her husband, but the thiaf was
one *heh they got to the front part
the building.
Sheriff W. A. McKee is investigatng the robbery.

KARL H. VON WIEGAND COMING
TO U. S. ON GIANT AIRPLANE
Karl H. Von Wiegand, brother of
rs. H. W. Pfundheller and A. C.
Wiegand of Fontanelle, and a nephew
f Val. and Andrew Wiegand of
Anita, will be a passenger on the
iant 12-motored Dornier DO-X, built
Germany, and which will fly across
he Atlantic to New York in the near
uture. It will make two stops b°ore reaching New York, one in the
Azores and one in the Bermudas.
On a recent trial trip the ship cavried 170 persons, but on the trans-Atantic voyage will carry only 14 pr 15.
t is powered by twelve Curtiss 'feonuerer motors made in the United
itates, having 600 h. p. each. The
welve motors will probably consume
bout one ton of gasoline an hour. It
will take off from Lisbon or Cadiz in
Ipain with at least 20 tons of gasoline
nd oil. However, it is expected the
hip will make good with nine, possiily only eight motors, and with those
hrottled down, the fuel supply can be
tretched.
The DO-X is the largest heavierhan-air craft in the world. It has
hree decks. With a length of 130
eet, it is 40 feet longer than the ship
with which Columbus discovered Amirica. It's wing span is 155 feei.
There is a corridor 74 feet long in the
center of the passenger deck. The
ihip will have a cruising speed of
about 180 miles an hour.
5TABLE BOY HELD TO JURY ON
CHARGE OF BITING JOCKEY
Atlantic, Sept. 10.—Arthur Totten,
ne-armed stable boy and track folower, was in the Cass county jail
Friday awaiting action of the Cass
county grand jurw on a mayhem
charge, filed against him upon complaint of George Wilson, a Nebraska
ockey, who was here with a string of
torses for the county fair last week.
Totten, arrested following a fight
with Wilson at the fair grounds, was
arrainged before Justice of the Peace
eorge E. Pennell and bound over to
he grand jury. His bond was fix
at $1,000. The fight started on the
.rack following a running race Thurslay afternoon and was broken up by
officers. It was resumed . near th
iorse barns on the grounds.
Totten, reported to hail from Shen
andoah, is alleged to have bitten Wilson about the face, inflicting wound?
on the lower lip and chin. After he
was bitten by Totten, Wilson is saic
;o have started after the former with
a pitchfork, stabbing him in the back
with it. The tines left severa
wounds in Totten's back.
JOUNTY PRISONERS TO
WORK ON COUNTY ROADS

Montgomery county has had
great many prisoners- and it ha-j
aeen a problem to handle these fel
lows as idleness brings on a lot o;
discontent. Recently the sheriff, work
ing with the board of supervisors
Robert Howard has an infection on
conceived the idea of taking the pri
of his fingers, caused by cutting
soners out and working them. I
finger while dressing a fish.
short time ago a new deputy wa
appointed and he now has several
| A meeting of the Eastern Stars was
fellows
out on the roads cutting weeds
Jd at <-the Masonic Temple on Monevening. This was the first meet- and brash. It is no more than right
pf the chapter since the summer hat these fellows should be made to
arn their board. The tax-payers
lave been called upon to pay the cost
of keeping them in idleness and by
working them on the roads some benefit may be derived. Most of the felows in the jail have been violators
of the prohibition act.

A. R. Kohl
Anita, Iowa
Phone 43
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We Deliver

Friday and Saturday
Specials
Briardale red kidney beans, 2 No. 2 cans
2Sc
New crop sweet potatoes, 3 pounds
2Sc
Winter Banana apples/ very fine, per dozen
3Oc
Half pound package G. W. C. tea
_^
27c
No. 10 cans Tall Corn pitted red cherries
$1.1O
Large No. 2,y2 cans pineapple
25c
2 large cans G. W. C. sliced peaches
48c
Jiggs corned beef and cabbage, No. 2 cans
25c
Velveeta cheese with pimientos
25c
10 pounds granulated sugar, must be cash
.55c
2 pounds G. W. C. coffee (guaranteed to
please),
.
69c
4 cans potted meat for sandwiches
19c
10 bars G. W. C. laundry soap._
39c
2-lb. can Snowdrift shortening
49c
~~ ~~

" ~

^

~~

^

~'

~~ —

~~

Extra fine home grown melons.
Fresh Head Lettuce and
Celery
Delivery Hours

DR.

8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. ftti.

P.

OFFICE

T. W I L L I A M S

DENTIST
X - R a y Examinations

Anita

O.V SECOND

FLOOR

OF

THE

1, O.

lowf
O. F,

BblLDING

t, /77<_J?e«/rfence, 214

This is the time of year your calves should be vaccinated for Black
Leg. We have a complete line of veterinary products in stock at all
times.

DR. C. E. HARRY
ANITA, IOWA.

VETERINARIAN
DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.

Ras Nissen of Elkhorn was a bu;ai
ness caller in the city Saturday.

A. R. Robinson, assistant cashier of
the Anita Bank, has been established
Joe Kopp, wife and children weri
as guardian of the property of Mrs. Sunday guests at the home of his un
Susannah Sisler, aged Anita woman. cle, Andrew Schreiner and family, a
Massena.
Lester IML Heckman, wife and baby
HI-LACTIC MILK FEED. One gal
left Sunday for Ames, Iowa, where
they will make their home for the Ion makes 50 gallon slop. Bring con
coming year, and where he will at- tainer and get sample gallon FREE
tf
BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
tend school at Iowa State College.

STORES WILL CLOSE.
The retail1 stores of Anita will close
on Thursday afternoon at 2:45 o'clock
and will remain closed until after the
base ball game' between the old time
players of Anita and the old time
ilayers from north of Anita.
A baby daughter, who has been
named Shirley Jean, was born on
September 3rd. to Mr. and Mrs. Glen
ioper of Lincoln township.
Wm. Wahlert "and wife returned
home Sunday from a visit with his
>rothers, Gus and Fred Wahlert and
families, at Hillrose, Colorado. While
out in that country they went to
Jheyenne, Wyoming, to attend the
funeral services for the late Mrs.
leorge McWilliams.
Ruth Reed, small daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. L. Reed of Wiota, and
Harvey Wissler, small son of Mrs.
Claude Wissler, also of Wiota, met
with an accident last Thursday which
might easily have proved serious. The
two children were playing at the
Wissler home when they found a can
containing
gasoline. They dropped a
>>>s W iu be the last time to see an
l.ON CHANEY. Don't mU» It lighted match into the can and Ruth a
"o Theatre OB Tuerfay, Wednes arm was- burned severely by the explosion which followed.
»«d Thursday of thl» week.
"
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See It At Out Store !
SAVE MONEY-TIME—BOTHER

Rog

everywhere ere turning to The Economy M the mott efficient feeder nude.
i.taSiiv» youfttawlaii bother." Every Economy peyi for

What the Economy Give*
You

Putt <nlu* In fowl —Uniform hofi tno run*) —
Efficient opentlpa — O«U, corn, Uakue, mlneimla fed ^thout nut. — B.p»«te feed comp.rt.
nuts—Kxcluilv* dMlgn end canetruetion —
OilvaoUed iteel. watertight doon end roof keep
feTd dry, clean ud Mnlury-M.de of clear fii
lumber, thoroughly creototcd.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

AMILY REUNION HELD
AT J. P. AUPPERLE HOME
A reunion of the Aupperle family
was held Sunday at the J. P. Aupperle
lome in Lincoln township, when
ixty-three relatives spent the day
.ogether. At noon a picnic dinner
was enjoyed. The day was very
pleasantly spent by all in attendance.
All of Mr. Aupperle's brothers and
sisters were present. Those present
ncluded G. P. Aupperle and wife of
Sioux Falls, South Dakota; .Henry
Aupperle and daughter, Louetta, of
'edar Rapids; Fred Aupperle and
family of Davenport; Lou Baerthel
and wife of Casper, Wyoming; Wm.
Aupperle and family of Marion; John
Kerr and wife of Los Angeles, California; Hrs. Henry Newman of Greeley, Colorado; Mrs. John Ebert of
Audubon; Frank Snitzer and wife oi
Boone; Mrs. Wm. Gebers of Denver
Colorado; Chas. Aupperle, wife anc
daughter, Irene, of Casey; L. A
Aupperle and daughters, Inez and
Ruby, of Burlington, Colorado; Worth
Chastain and wife of Burlington, Col
orado; Herman Aupperle of Curtis
Nebraska; Oscar Aupperle of Burl
ington, Colorado; Miss Kathryn Aup
perle of Milwaukee, Wisconsin; L. K
Richards and wife of Corning; Johi
Gebera and wife of Lincoln, Iowa
Mrs. Chas. Swords and children am
Wm. Ebert and wife of Audubon
Donald Olson of Greeley, Colorado
Chas. Newman and wife of Adair; J
P. Aupperle, wife and children, Anna
Dora, Arthur, John and Edith, and B
D. Crozier, wife and sons, Ralph and
Leonard, of Anita.
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YOUNG ANIT/l LADY
CALLED BY DEATH
Mrs. Raymond Lantz Passes Away
Following Few Days' Illness.
Funeral Service's Were Held
at M. E. Church Friday.

Beulah Fern Slater, daughter and
only child of William and Mary
Slater, was born in Lincoln township,
Cass county, Iowa, on February 27,
1904, and passed away at her home in
Anita on September 3, 1930; aged 26
years, 6 months and 6 days.
She attended the Anita public
schools, finishing her high school
course in 1921, and took further school
work in the business department of
Highland Park college at Des Moines.
Together with these cultural advantages, an extensive trip through tha
west and a so-journ in California was
planned for her and enjoyed in company with her parents.
On August 20, 1925, she was united
in marriage to Mr. Raymond Lantz,
one of Anita's highly respected young
men. They at once established their
home, and in the following April of
1926, moved to their present home.
She was classed among the real homemakers. Instinctively a homebody,
she loved the sacred circle of her own
fireside and consequently made it attractive and inviting. It was marked
by her individual skill and taste in arrangement-and appearance. She disdained idle talk and gossip about
neighbors and friends. In this respect
MRS. GEORGE McWILLIAMS.
PASSES AWAY IN WYOMING her home was, especially, a haven of
fairness.
In the midst of it all was the happy
The many friends in this commun
ity will be sorry to learn of the death anticipation of parental responsibility,
of Mrs. George McWilliams, who of approaching motherhood. Yet
passed away at her home near HilU how mysteriously are plans and andale, Wyoming, on September 1st. ticipations thwarted by the grim
de%th resulting from a heart attack reaper—death—that stalks by our
She was about 60 years old. For a side, steps in and claims our own. Her
number of years the McWilliams fam- illness was of short duration, taken
ily were residents of the Anita vicin- seriously ill on Monday, she graduality, living on a farm a short distance ly grew worse, and on Wednesday
southeast of here. They left here for moring her fine spirit, together witli
Wyoming, about twelve years agi twin boys, passed out into the great
Funepal services were held in Chey- beyond—back to the God who gave it.
She united with the local Methodist
enne, Wyoming, last Wednesday afternoon, and interment was made in church as a child, and belonged to the
King's Heralds until she grew out of
the cemetery at that place.
this organization. As a junior, and a
"THE BIG HOUSE" AN
member of 'Mrs. C. W. Crandall's.
OUTSTANDING TALKIE Sunday School class, she was an exceptional scholar for interest and
A compelling and extremely mov- regularity of attendance. Her quiet
ing narative of the effects of prison and sensible ways won for herself the
environment on a young boy is told in universal respect and esteem of all
"The Big House," which shows at the who met her. Her death, consequentRialto Theatre for three days cam- ly, came as a shock to the entire commencing Tuesday September 16th.
munity, where together with her husGeorge Hill, the director, achieved band and parents, she was held in
a masterful touch in playing a starch- such love and high regard._ May we
light on the devastating aspects of quote the words of Mary Howitt:
contact with hardened criminals, the "There is a land where beauty cannot
frustration of confinement and the fade, nor sorrow dim the eye, wheri
pathetic separation of the boy from true love shall not droop nor be dia
the girl he loves.
mayed, and none shall ever die." .;
Using a powerfully-staged penitenShe leaves to mourn her departure,
tiary riot as the climax of the story, her husband, parents, besides other
the director has built up a series of relatives and a large circle of friends.
episodes which hold the attention
Funeral services were held at the
from the first moment to the last and Methodist church on Friday afternoon
leave one at the conclusion of the pic- at 2:30 o'clock, and were conducted
ture with plenty of food for thought by the pastor, Rev. Edward L. BelThe acting of the large cast is well lows. Music was furnished by Mrs.
nigh perfect, such players as Lewis H. E. Campbell, Mrs. G. M!. Adair, A.
Stone, Wallace Beery, Chester Morria, B. Stone and Guy Rasrnussen, with
iRobert Montgomery, J. C. Nugent, Mrs. H. 0. Stone as accompanist." InKarl Dane, Leila Hyamg, Claire Mac- terment was made in beautiful EverDowell and Mathew Betz giving what green cemetery.
seems to this reviewer unparalleled
performance of sterling worth.
CARD OF THANKS.
Scenes which will keep the observer
We wish to extend to our neighsitting up straight in his seat include
the breaking in of the prison doors bors and friends our most sincere
by hugh army tanks, the wild revolt thanks for the many acts of kindness
of hundreds of convicts in the prison and sympathy extended to us during
yards, the mad demonstration in the the illness and death of our beloved
cell house and the dramatic death wife and daughter. We also wish t j
thank those who sent the beautiful
scene of Wallace Beery.
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer has a top- flowers.
Raymond Lantz.
notcher in "The Big Housi" which
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Slater.
will undoubtedly bo subjected to widespread comment and observation.
THANKS.
NOTICE.
As we have sold our gasoline filling:
There is no foundation to the rumor station in Anita to Mr. and Mr.*.
that I am planning on leaving Anita. Orville Buckner of Audubon, we wish
I am enjoying a good business, like to thank the people of Anita and
it here, and at the present time have vicinity for the splendid patronage
no thoughts of leaving. Thanking extended to us while in business here,
you for the patronage extended me, assuring you that we have appreciatand also soliciting your future busi- ed the same. We hope you will extend to our successors the same libness, I remain
Yours Respectfully,
eral patronage.
Andy and Martha Thiele.
It
FRED H. BELL.
A Ford car driven by L. B. Hulser
of Anita, employed in paving work
on U. S. 32, was badly damaged Sunday night on the turnpike east of the
King filling station in Wiota, when
it collided head-on with a Plymouth
car driven by Harvey Yates of Council Bluffs. No one was seriously
hurt in the crash and the damage
done to Yates' ear was not great.

Chas. Dean and wife of Cresto.i
visited in theNcity Sunday, the quests
of her brother, James B. Lewis and
family.
Many people were in attendance at
the annual conference held at Berea
over the week end anil Sunday. Twelve
teachers and evangelists from a distance -were present for the meetings.

THE TRIBUNE. ANt~ A, fOWA.

CAMERA EYE
HAD THE
NECESSARY
EVIDENCE
By
STEWART ROBERTSON
;

<© hr D. J. Walsh.)

INETY minutes before th'e
opening game of the world's
series, two ominous looking
limousines, painted battleship
gray, slithered to a halt near an entrance to the baseball park. From
each clambered four covertly watchful passengers who ranged themselves
closely around the door of the leadIng car as a jaunty figure descended
Into their midst.
The emergence from his bullet-proof
fortress to the hard, clear light of an
October afternoon caused no apparent tremor in this genial personage as
he slanted a flaring scarlet whoopee
hat over his bluish-black curls and
surveyed his guards with a satisfied
grin. "Leave us go, boys," he husked.
"I been hardly able to sleep all week,
waitin' to see a chnmpeenshtp." The
little phalanx laughed knowingly with
the proper slmcle of approval for
their superior's delicate wit, find
moved slowly toward the gates, winkIng at sundry policemen en route.
"Camera Eye'1 Flanagan, posted
midway down a ramp, saw the newcomers approaching and as they drew
level his glance swiftly catalogued
the group, coming to rest on the central figure. " 'Lo, Rocco," he said
briefly, and waited.
"Ah, there, flatfoot," greeted Black
Rocco with the arrogance becoming a
racketeer beyond the stigma of a tap
on the shoulder. "Klnda surprised to
see me, hey?"
"A little," admitted Camera Eye.
"Thought you'd be too smart to come
out In the open where Umpy might
take a crack at you. Say, I didn't
know you were strong for baseball."
1
"I'm nuts about It," grinned the
other from behind his wall of sentries. "Limpy? Why, he's blew the
town. Just yella, that's all." .
"Some hnt you got there, Rocco,"
said the detective slowly. "Say, I
heard Llmpy was cutting in on your
profits a while back."
"Oh, yeah?" sneered the gangster.
"Well, If you listen good you'll hear
some people sayln' them Athaletlcs is
goin' to take the Cubs. That kind of
dope don't burn so easy. That's why
I bought this headpiece—to celebrate,
see? Good old Chi! No outsiders can
get away with nothin' we want."
Camera Eye watched the party head
for their box, and then went back to
his business of searching faces. After all, he mused, a. fan was a fan,
and leaders In many other prominent.
If less notorious, Industries would be
In the ball park about now. The department should be notified. . . .
Another surge of rabid enthusiasts
occupied his attention.
Dowji In his box Black Rocco
turned up his coat collar against the
chill wind that swept In from the
west, and smiled sourly. What a gag,
this sportsman stuff! Here he was,
sitting a few yards away from some
of the Lake Shore drive swells.
Wouldn't they squawk If they knew
they were that close to the West
Sid.e Weasel!
His thick lower Up protruded viciously as the term crossed his mind.
The newspapers had hung that on
him, besides running a flock of editorials demanding his conviction. If
they'd only called him King of Gangland, or The Leopard, like he'd seen
In stories. It wouldn't have made a
guy sore. As It was, Mr. Rocco was
off newspapers.
The arrival of a mayor received
scant notice. A mere governor created
not a ripple. Then of a sudden the
crowd was on Its feet, shouting raucous welcome as the vanguard of substitutes appeared for practice. Four
of the eight men turned to watch
their chief.
"Now," said Rocco. He rose carelessly with them, strolling down to a
rostrum beneath the stands. In a
shadowy corner the scarlet hat was
transferred to a man about his own
build In exchange for one of nondescript black felt. "I certainly wish I
could stay with you stiffs," he said
enviously, "but this thing's a matter
of pride, see?"
"Hurry back," grunted the man,
"an" you'll see the last few Innln's.
Them's the most Important, anyhow."
He leered wisely.
Rocco swiftly threaded his way to
an unfrequented bleacher exit, hailed
a suspiciously alert taxi and was driven a few blocks across town to where
Bittersweet Place ends Its short career on the lake front. From there
a speedboat carried him out to a blue
and orange seaplane, and In five minutes Its pilot had It winging north.
. The scalloped shore line streamed
below him. Waukegan, Kenosha-, Racine—and then the plane dipped
smoothly to the surface of Milwaukee
harbor. Another speedboat detached
Itf&t from the green walk of Juneau
park, and Bocco stepped aboard, his
dark face alight with eagerness.
"Ju«t an hour since we left Chi,"
he Bald gay'7- "You're sure he's
there?"
"Two degyeea surer than positive,"
grinned the- mojprboat runner. "An'
ie don't suspicion his dame sold him
out for five .grand, neither. Here's
thV key she gave me."

N

A street car brought him to the
corner' of Eleventh street and he
walked quickly down It to a frame
house between Wells and Cedar. A
moment later he had eased his way
Into the stuffy vestibule.
A few dragging footsteps heralded
an approach.
•"Lo, Llmpy," said the Intruder, as
a man appeared In the doorway. "No,
don't try that; grab air, you skunk I
Cut Into my territory an' hl-Jack my
alky, will your*
"I didn't know It was yours," gasped
Llmpy, his eyes riveted on the dull
black automatic In the gloved hand.
"I quit when I found out who I was
up against.' For God's sake, don't
put me on the spot, Rocco. -Don't—"
The automatic spat noiselessly once1,
twice. Rocco leaned down to Inspect
his handiwork, then moved to the telephone, where he gave a series of
groans In response to the operator's
"number, please." Leaving the receiver
dangling, he let himself out of the
back door and walked briskly down
the slope of Wells street. "I wonder
what's the score," he mumbled.
He found the answer at the bottom
of the hill. A mob of men and boys
were jammed patiently before an anlated Scoreboard erected In front of
the office of an evening newspaper.
*
*
*
*
•
*
He reached the ball field In time to
witness the ninth-Inning Philadelphia
triumph, and then waited with his
henchmen until the crowd had thinned
before being escorted to the roiling
fortress. On the way out he took care
to pass Camera Eye Flanagan.
"Still safe?" said the detective, eyeing him narrowly. "How is it you
look so warm after being out in this
wind? Your pals are cold, but not
you, I notice. It must be t h a t liat."
"Maybe," grinned Blacl* Uocco.
"Speak up," said the chief of detectives sharply. "What do you know
about this Limpy Doran- murder?"
"Zero," returned Black Rocco.
"Limpy was killed in Milwaukee*
yesterday afternoon," pursued the
chief. "We know he'd been bothering
you, and we know your reputation.
We brought you down here because
we've something on you. Now, then,
where were you yesterday afternoon?"
"At the world series," answered
Rocco tensely. "Want to make me
prove It?"
"You'll have to," advised the chief,
"because Detective Flanagan has—"
"Camera Eye!" exulted the gangster. "Why, he's the very one who
can wise you up about me. I seen him
out at the park, an' spoke to him,
even. Call the son-of-a-gun In."
The chief pressed a buzzer, and the
detective stepped Into the room, nodding casually to the visitor. "Where's
the red hat?" he Inquired.
"I'm mournin' for Llmpy," grinned
Rocco.
Camera Eye regarded him keenly.
"I'm not going to sweat you," he
drawled. "A fellow like you has too
good a grip on himself to get excited.
Am I right?"
"You said somethin', flatfoot. I got
brains."
"Exactly. Too many brains to go
yelling around like a certain party In
a red hat did at yesterday's ball
game."
Rocco's eyes flickered warily. "Oh,
yeah?" he said noncommlttally.
"That Is, up to the ninth luring,
and then he quieted down," said
Camera Eye. "I was on duty away
back In the stands, but I thought
that red hat was being pretty lively
for you—If It was you."
"Sure, It- was me. You seen me
comln' out, didn't you?"
"I saw you the last time, yes." Camera Eye sat down on the edge of the
desk and leaned over to look Into the
gangster's face. "You were In Milwaukee yesterday, Rocco. I don't
know yet how you got there, but
we'll check that up later. Yon killed
Llmpy at half past three, and probably planted that telephone alibi, but
the Milwaukee newspaper—"
"Newspapers? What do they know
about me. You're crazy, I tell you.
Can't you believe them camera eyes
you're supposed to have?"
"I was beginning to doubt them,"
admitted the detective, "until I came
across another one that helped me
out." He unfolded a piece of newsprint and held It carefully beyond the
grasp of Black Rocco. "See this?
It's a picture taken at 3:40 p. m. of
the crowd watching the Scoreboard at
the newspaper office. See that white
circle drawn around one fellow who's
near the front? That's you, Rocco,
with that ugly Up of yours stuck out
far enough to satisfy any jury that
ever lived."
"You can't railroad me," defied the
gangster. "A newspaper photo t Why,
that guy In the circle might be anybody."
"But It Isn't," said Camera Eye
softly. "The newspaper cinched things
by making an enlargement so they
could Identify you."
"What Is this?" whined Black Rocco, the superstition of his breed creepIng over him. "Since when has newspapers been coppers? An' bow could
they know I done It when—"
"Grab him I" snapped the chief.
"Got all that, stenographer? Good."
"Newspapers are smart, and sometimes they're lucky," said Camera
Eye, as he handcuffed bis prisoner.
"See the caption under the picture?
'If the gentleman whose head appears
within the white ring will present
himself at the treasurer's office, be
will be presented with a ticket for
tomorrow's world's series game. This
Is one more method by which the
newspaper seeks to hold the faith and
the admiration of Its readers.' You
see, Rocco, If you hadn't been a fan—
Oh, all right all right. Cut out that language, and I'll send for your lawyer."

Around
TIP LAYERING OF
BLACK RA1SPBERRY
Three or Four Inches of Soil
Make Good Covering.

Onion Seed and
Set Management
Some Soils and Climatic
Extremes Are Not Suited
for Industry.

Horticultural Hints

Many clean crops of grapes may be
grown without following any set spray
schedule, but the grower should be on
the lookout for trouble and start control measures as soon as Insect pests
are found.
• * •
The use of phosphate fertilizers as
top dressing around hills of plants or
around fruit trees cannot be expected
to give good results on heavy soils,
according to the college soils man.
• • •
At a casual glance It might seem
that the more fertilizer used the less
an orchard would need to be pruned.
This Is true only when the heavier
application does not result In a thickening up of the trees.
• • •
A number of our best apple growers
are using shredded oil paper in crates
of apples given common storage on
the farm. About a half pound of the
shredded paper Is used, evenly distributed throughout each bushel crate.
• • •
A good way to prune peach trees
after the fruit buds have been killed
Is to give the trees a very heavy cutting back or In some cases a deheadIng. Peaches are borne on year-old
wood, and if the fruit buds on the
1929 wood have been killed during this
winter that wood will never produce
peaches.
• • •
The market pays a premium for
fruit of good size, color und quality
Thinning may be depended upon as an
effective means to attain these map
ket requirements.

Lesson
^

(Prepared by th« United State. Department
of Agriculture.)

To assure themsalves of better wed
than the general market offers, many
leading onion growers In the North
and on the West coast now raise their
own seed. About 2,500 or 8,000 tens
of onion sets are grown tor market
each year In districts centering In
Lomlsvllle, Ky., and Chicago, III, In
the Platte river valley of Nebraska,
and In southwestern New Jersey.
Moat Satisfactory Soil.
The United- States Department of
Agriculture points out that the rich
sandy loam soils near the North Atlantic, bordering the Great Lakes, and
on the Pacific Coast are satisfactory
for the onion seed Industry, but that
the soils and climatic extremes In temperature and rainfall over most of the
country are not so suitable.
It Is common to grow two crops
simultaneously—a planting of seed to
produce bulbs and a planting of bulbs
to produce seed. In California, where
a large part of the onion seed grows,
the producers take care to harvest
seed when the Interior of the seed Is
doughy. As a means of removing Inferior seed they submerge the threshed
seed In troughs of water for ten or
fifteen minutes and discard the lighter
seed tliat floats to the surface.
Disease Precaution.
As a precaution against diseases,
onion-set growers in the vicinity of
Louisville, Ky., select and store their
over-size bulbs and in the spring send
them to farmers in the hill country for
seed production on bluegrass land never before planted to onions. Onion-set
growers In New Jersey have found It
more profitable to grow a mixed crop
of all sizes from.sets to marketable
bulbs and to sell onions smaller than
the standard market size as "stewers,"*
"plcklers," and "sets." '
Farmers' Bulletin 434-F, "The Home
Production of Onion Seed and Sets,"
by W. R. Beattie, recently revised by
the United States Department of Agriculture, gives directions for growing
both seed and sets, with special reference to the market gardener and
truck farmer. This bulletin will be
sent free to those requesting It.

The size and quality of black raspberry plants are effected to a considerable extent by the care given when
tip layering. In an experiment of
Wooster, use of small Up. plants In setting led to only about 29 per cent
itand and loss of practically a year In
comparison with an almost perfect
Btand and thrifty growth from tip
plants with well developed root systems. Occasionally the long black
raspberry canes simply bend to the
ground where the tips become covered
with soil largely through the effect of
rains and take root Much better
plants are' obtained, however by giving
attention'to tip layering. A narrow
spade Is a good to.ol for tipping purposes. Three of four inches of soil
make a satisfactory covering. Shallow tipping may result In considerable
loss from whipping, heaving, or pushIng out ol the soil. Too deep tipping
may result In breakage of many of the
tender sprouts In digging. A vertical
rather than a horizontal position of
the lips in the ground Is much to be
preferred, snys J. S. Robinson of Ohio
State university.
The best time for layering Is when
the tip portion has lengthened out In
"snaky" or "rat-tall" fashion with
small curled leaves. Tips put down
too early are likely to push out of the
ground. Tipping too late may result
in several small plants from sub-laterals Instead of one new plant with
a well developed root system from
each lateral. Plants with best root
systems ure obtained when only one
tip Is put down from each lateral. In
a good black raspberry plantation
more than 10,000 laterals for tipping
are expected per acre. There Is great
tendency for laterals to branch just
before rooting; resulting In a whorled
type of sub-lateral development With
such a condition the plants obtained
are usually smaller and do not possess
the extensive root systems secured
when unbranched laterals are tipped.
Use of n late summer sown cover
crop, such as oats, which forms a mat, Increase Corn Crop by
does not become too high, winter kills
Use of Lime on Soil
and does not interfere with digging In
Ten bushels of corn for one dollar
the spring, may je worthy of trial under some conditions to prevent bruis- Is the price that Clifton Davis, Moring of the tips.
gan county, Illinois, farmer, pays for
production of corn since he applied
lime to his fields where he grew corn
Propagate Gooseberries
the last two years, according to C. M.
and Currants in Autumn Linsley, University of Illinois.
Two corn crops grown on a field
Gooseberries and currants may be
propagated from cuttings seven or that was limed yielded GO bushels an
eight Inches long. The cuttings may acre more than similar land not limed.
be tied in bunches and buried In the The three-ton-an-acre application cost
sand In a cool cellar or In soil out him about $0 and his Increase has
of doors. If a storage pit out of doors been added for 10 cents a bushel and
Is used, It is well to turn the butts of the lime Is In the soil to last many
the cuttings up. This permits them years yet to benefit other crops.
The yield was not the only Imto calldus and keeps the top ends cool
and dormant The cuttings may also provement In the corn crop, but the
be planted In the fall, leaving the top land where sweet clover had grown
exposed about two Inches above and was plowed under produced a
ground and covering the row with a higher quality of, corn.
mulch of straw, leaves or other litter.
Both gooseberries and currants may Canada Thistle Worst
also be propagated by layering. In
Weed in Iowa State
this case, a branch Is bent down in
Dr. L. H. Pammel of the Iowa exJuly or early August and covered with
soil. The branch will often strike periment station considers Canada
root by this time in the year. Another thistle the worst weed In his state.
way to propagate these-plants Is by For this weed and others similar to
means of mound layerage. As soon It Doctor Pammel' recommends deep
as the canes take root they are sep- plowing, harrowing with a spring
arated, cut off, and transplanted to tooth harrow and then raking and
the nursery row, where they are al- burning the roots. Next, he says to
lowed to grow for a year or more smooth the ground with a disc, and
before transplanting to their perma- barrow once a week until freezing
weather. More harrowing can be
nent location.
done In the spring until time to put
In the following crops, which should
KIOUdtKKXXXKXXXKKXXX*******
preferably be a heavy smothering
crop like sudan grass or sorghum.
**«XKKKXXKXXK«»***XKXXXlHHt

Improved Uniform Internatic

Lesson for September 14
organ

JEREMIAH, TH« PROPHtT OF INDIVIDUAL RELIGION
LESSON TS3CT—?er. 1:1-10; 14:7-llJ
GOLDEN TSaCT—*0 then each «me Of
ns «hall «!T« acoount of htaMlt t»
God.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jeremiah, A Kfca
Who Would Kot Give Up.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jeremiah. A Maa
Who Would Not CMre Op.
___
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—Being Obedient to God.
r
TOUNO PBOPU! AND ADU1/T TOP1C—The JUiponelblllty of the Individ*
naL
|«Jeremiah's Call (Jer. 1:1-10).
1. It was prenatal (TV. 4, 5).
Before Jeremiah was born God ot^
dalned him a prophet unto the nation.
2. Bis diffidence (v. 6).
This seems to have, grown out of hla
youth and Inexperience.
8. His hesitancy overcome (vv. 7, 8).
God graciously appeared to him and
made clear that he should:
a. Oo where sent
b. Speak as commanded.
c. Be not afraid of their faces.
The servant of God Is called upon
to face strong enemies. Only the conviction of his divine commission will
enable him to face the foe.
d. The divine presence assured.
It matters little as to the strength
of the foe If the messenger is blest
with the presence of God. •
4. The divine message given (v. 0).
Not merely the thoughts, but the
proper words to express the thoughts
are put Into the prophet's mouth.
6. The nature of his ministry (v. 10).
It was to be wider than that of
prophesying. Six words are given as
descriptive thereof. The first four are
destructive in their Impllcation^'root
out," "pull down," ''destroy," .and
"throw down"; two constructive—
"build" and "plant."
II. Dialogue Between Jeremiah and
God (Jer. 14:7-22).
The occasion was a most severe famine which had come upon the land,
(vv. 1-6) as a result of which many
were dying.
1. The prophet confesses the people's
sins (w 7-S).
He made no evasion of sin, but plead
with God not to abandon his people.
Abandonment would be Interpreted by
the heathen enemies as God's Inability
to help them. No merit could be pleaded for the people, so he plead for the
sake of God's name that God would not
leave them,
2. Too late for mercy (w. 10-12).
(1) Jeremiah's prayer declared useless (vv. 10,11).
Because of the gross wickedness of
the people, God Informs Jeremiah that
punishment is Inevitable.
(2) Religious services of no avail
(v. 12).
The disloyal people of Israel hoped
to turn aside God's wrath by engaging
In the services of Jehovah. Such services are an abomination.
8. The doom of false prophets
(TV lB-16).
Even though false prophets lulled
the people to sleep, God hold them responsible. God gives sufficient discernment to enable people to know
their leaders. No one can plead Ignore
ance In such eases.
4. Waiting upon God (w. 17-22).
(1) Jeremiah walling the sufferings
of his people (vv. 17,18).
(2) Jaremlah pleading for his oeonla
(vv. 1U.-.20).
(8) Pleading for forgiveness (T. 21).
He based his plea on covenant relation, not upon personal merit
(4) Hope only In God (v. 22).
He acknowledges that the nation's
only hope was In the living God.
I I I . The New Covenant (Jer. 81:
27-34).
1. Promise to build and to plant Instead of to break down and pluck no
V
(vv. 27. 28).
2. Freedom from the power of heredity (yv. 29, 80).
No longer shall the children suffer
for the sins of their parents. Those
who are Joined to Jesus Christ are under a new law of life superior to the
law of heredity.
8. The law written within (vv. 31-33).
Through regeneration the heart has
not only the desire but the power In
the Holy Spirit to rise above and to
be free from carnal Impulses.
4. Teatherg no longer needed (v. 84).
God shall speak directly to all from
the least unto the greatest so that no
longer shall the knowledge of God be
dependent upon the human teacher.
5. Sins no more remembered (v. 84)
When God forgives, offenses are remembered no more.

A worn-out mowing machine guard
makes an excellent staple puller. Drive
the point of the guard through the
staple between the wire and the post
• » »
Any time is a good time to kill burdocks. Cut them below the crown
with a sharp spade. This will prevent
future sprouts coming from the same
root
• • •
Cleanliness Is an important Item
which no dairyman can afford to neglect, so everything about his dairy Is
kept in perfect condition from a
standpoint of sanitation.
• « •
It Is Important to maintain a high
level of production during the late
summer and early fall months, since
a .high yearly production must be seR«.t in the Lord
cured, If greatest profits are to be
The Holy Spirit cannot operate on a
realized.
restleas spirit—Selected.
» • •
A good remedy for scours in calves
The Book That DOM Not Deceive
Is warm lime water In half-pint doses
This can be mude up by dissolving
My heart has deceived me a thouordinary slaked ll me In a gallon of sand times, but this Book has never
warm water. Use all the n m e the deceived me once.—Moody.
water will dissolve.
• • •
With God
Strainers and strainer doihs as
With God, go over the sea; without
soon as used, should be thoroughly Him, not over the threshold.—Russian
washed with warm water ttDd Wa sh
ing powder. They should then be
rinsed in clean water 4nd .^ *
The Wage* of Sin
by bolliug (or five mlautes, or
You
don't
have to Institute a law•taw. for the Bauie lm
f
«uit to collect the wages of sin.—
Echoes.
•
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RIALTO THEATRE
A HIT A, 7O1VA
thrills. Swept into a web, prey to
SATURDAY
the fury of desperate men. One
September 13
See Cowboy Dan in Zane Grey's girl's lone battle for life.
outdoor masterpiece,
Also Late Fox News, Comedy an£
Vaudeville Act.
'"
Admission lOc and We.
.

"The Last of the
Duanes"

Starring George O'Brien
More action, more color, more
thrills, more romance, than "The
Lone Star Ranger."
ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
ONE NIGHT ONLY
Special Admission lOc and 35c.

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAYTHURSDAY
September 16, 17 and 18

"The Big House"

with Chester Morris, Wallace
Beery, Lewis Stone, Robert
Montgomery, Leila Hyams,
J. C. Nugent.
SUNDAY-MONDAY
Drama and romance combine to
September 14 and 15
bring you a supreme thrill. You'll
never forget the GREAT jail break
—the dramatic smash of a lifetime. THE BIG PICTURE OF
with
THE YEAR.
Bessie Love and Hugh Trevor
Shh! It's here!
Shuddering ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
Special Admission lOc and 35c,
mystery drama shot with a million

'^Conspiracy"

If it is corn, she raises more than
any other state. If it is meat she supplies one-fifth of the market of the
entire couptry. If it is butter and
products of the dairy, she is second
only to Minnesota. If it is coal, shj
mines it. If it is eggs, she can serve
"two on toast" to the rest of the
country almost ai\y day. That which
ye want, ask of Iowa, and ye shall
receive.
Iowa produces one-fourth of all
the bacon that graces the breakfast
tables of the whole United States.
Iowa has an annual corn crop that
in value exceeds that of any other
state in the union by more than $100,000,000.
Ifiwa has, at Cedar Rapids, the
largest cereal manufacturing plant
in the world, a plant that makes a
home market for more than one third
of the grain crop of the state.
Iowa has, at Cedar Rapids, industrial plants that consume one and
one-half million tons of raw material
annually.
Iowa has, at Cedar Rapids, the
great Masonic library of the world,
with a total of 35,000 printed volumes and manuscripts.
Iowa manufactures over $5,000,000
worth of agricultural implements annually.
Iowa railroad shops, manufacturing
and repairing engines and cars, employ steadily more than 11,000 persons.
Iowa foundry and machine shops
manufactured $20,000,000 worth of
products last year.
Iowa bituminous coal produces
more pounds of steam per dollar of
cost than any other fuel for that purpose. Authority, the Iowa Stationary Engineers' association.

"CONSPIRACY" NEW
KEATl'KE AT RIALTO
Bessie Love makes her first appearance in Radio Pictures' mystery melodrama. "Conspiracy" at the Rialto
Theatre Sunday and Monday. Boas.ing a cast of 21 featured stars, "Conof
spiracy is ex peeled to prove
the most interesting mystery pictures
ever exhibited here.
Besides Bessie Love, who portrays f
the feminine dramatic lead, are Ned
Sparks, Hugh Trevor, Ivan Lebedeff,
Rita La Roy, Jane' Keckley, Barney
Siegel, James Bradbury, Sr., and
Nanci Price—all having important
parts.
The story deals with the ambition
of a brother and sister to destroy a
gang of dope peddlers, responsible
for.their father's death.
Christy Cabanne makes his debut
as a Radio Pictures' director with
"Conspiracy," and is said to have
handled the story in a commendable
manner throughout.
HOME ACCIDENT HAZARDS
ARE BECOMING NUMEROUS

Burkhart's
"A: Home Store fcun
by Home People"

Specials at the I. G. A.
Large package corn
flakes^
Kellogg's,bran
flakes
.___:_.
Large package Kellogg's all bran

2 dozen package
Clothes Phis

5c

IQC
ilc
2OC

Large package of
Gold Dust
,

>..'..*^\ v^-iiw'?* ' -

(1 tol: easterner)

The American honie presents many
risks for insurance companies, according to a report of a large concern
that has tabulated details in connec-,
*&
14, 1814; Ex-president Taft was born
tion with payment of accident claims.
Wooden Shoe flour, 49-lb.
THE ANITA
TRIBUNE Sept.
15, 1857; the great Florida
The bathtub is more dangerous than
Published Every Thursday by the
hurricane Sept. 16, 1926; first battle
getting out of bed, and even the
Corn, peas and green cut
&&
25c
s*
of Saratoga, Sept. 18, 1777; President
latter is more dangerous than occupy12
cans
for
$1.45
James A. Garfield died, Sept. 19, 1881;
ing a step on the suposed hazardous
%. F. BUDD
:
Editor
first U. S. daily newspaper published
step ladder.
Large 7-ounce rolls toilet paper, 3 for
19C
Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50 Sept. 21, 1784; first telegram message
Of 33,303 claims paid by the comIf not paid in advance
$2.00 across the U. S. Sept. 29, 1915; unpany during the year, the statement
Double Q pink salmon, 2 cans_________
25c
conditional
surrender
of
Bulgaria,
reported ninety-eight went to persons
Entered at the post office at Anita,
Sept. 30, 1918.
injured by falling in the bathtub,
Iowa, as second class -mail matter.
Sugar, Saturday only, 10 pounds, cas)i__-__r^..55c
fifty-five to persons injured while enFIGHTING
THE
AUTOMOBILE
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1930.
gaged in the comparatively simple
I. G. A., Crystal White or P. & G. soap, 10 bars.39c
ACCIDENT MEN-ACE.
operation of getting in or. out of bed,
REAL
ESTATE
TRANSFERS.
1
IOWA'S GAS LINES.
while only thirty-six went to, person !
Coconut, long shreatls, per pound_____.__'
3Oc
Several states have embarked on
injured by falling from3 the purporcampaigns to lower the gi- 'S. H. Rudolph (sgl) to C. A. Carey,
Iowa should benefit in many ways intensive
tedly dangerous step ladder.
1
Raisins, 2-pound packages
._-.19c
from the arteries of pipe lines which gantic annual toll of deaths and in- qcd 9-2-30, east 3.84 acres of out It 2
Another incongruity in,, the stateof
se4
se4
sec
.21-77-34
town
of
Anita,
juries
caused
by
automobiles.
soon will carry natural gas, gasolfhe,
ment of the company, which as the
Dan Patch fine cut tobacco, pound pail
7Oc
During 1930, Maryland has sus- $300.
and oil from the southwest to this
largest accident insurance organizapended
tjre
licenses
of
994
drivers,
state. Contracts have been signed
Mrs. Royce W. Forshay and the tion in the world is regarded as the
5-pound pail extracted honey.^—^—V——--.65c
for the construction of the longest revoked 761, and refused license ap- baby were able to leave the Atlantic authority on the trend of accidents
gas main in the world, which will plications from 1,262, for such of- hospital Saturday, and are now at in the United States and Canada, was
bring natural gas from Texas to Iowa fenses as drunken driving, failure to their home in Anita.
that more men were injured in the
and other midwestern states, and stop after accidents and driving at
comparatively mild sports of fishing,
extremely
high
speeds.
FALL
SOME CENSUS FACT&
- work already has begun on an eightOlin Bissell and Miss Crystal Dash- golf, gymnasium, tennis and squash
-The New York safety responsibility er leave this week for Sioux City
HARD ON WEEDS
inch line which will carry gasoline
during
the
year
than
in
the
more
Many interesting facts concerning
from Oklahoma to Des Moines, from law not only suspends or rewkes the where they will attend school at strenuous game of football. In faet,
the growth of the United States may
Too much cannot be said in favor
which it will be distributed in small- licenses of reckless or incompetent .Morningside college.
the gridiron sport is among the low- be drawn from the 1930 census-.fig- of early fall plowing in order to kill
drivers, but provides that before they
er pipes to other cities.
est of all recreations charged with
Natural gas is a more important can be relicensed they must provide
The members of the Knot-a-Kare responsibility for accidents, being ures, which show a. population of weeds, says Cr. I. E. Melhus, head of
industrial fuel than is usually real- proof of their ability to satisfy dam- bridge club are guests this afternoon blamed for only 132 injuries, while 122,'729,615 for the 48 states and the Botany Department of Iowa State
District of Columbia, The country's College. It prevents the weeds from
ized in this part of the country. Last ages that may accrue from future of Mrs. C. E. Faulkner. This is the
fishing is blamed for 143; golf, 412; outlying possessions have approxi- going to seed, he points out, and also
accidents,
either
by
cash
deposit,
bond
year 1,800 billion cubic feet of natural
first meeting of the club this fall.
gymnasium exercising, 319; tennis mately 15,000,000 additional persons. prevents perennial weeds such as
gas was used in the United States1— or insurance policy.
and squash, 34C; <bathing andlswim
In percentage of gain, California quack" grass !knd*"'Canada thistle f r o m !
Dr.
G.
M.
Adair,
who
is
suffering
Connecticut
has
adopted
a
plan
by
more than three times the amount of
ming,
376;
baseball,
311.
leads all the states with an increase building up ^"reserve 'of plant foo3""|
manufactured gas. Nearly two bil which drivers who have accidents from abscesses on his arms, is still
The fallacy to such a conclusion of 64 per cent, Florida being second for early spring growth.
lion dollars has been invested in thi.i must pay higher rates for insurance confined to his home, although his
condition shows quite an improvement regarding the harmlessness of foot- with B2 per cent.
Plowing early in August, followe*'1'1!
industry, and at least 230 million han careful drivers.
ball
in
relation
to
other
sports,
howThe trend throughout the entire na- over a week ago.
New York state showed the larg- by surface cultivation later when the J
dollars is being spent this year for
ever it was pointed out by the com est gain in actual numbers, although weeds start to come up, is very effee-.j
ion is tow&rd modernized, strictly enpipe lines.
LOST:—Brown suit case contain- pany officials, lies in the fact that thi
A pound of natural gas gives more orced traffic codes, laws making ex- ing some clothing, camera and a few analysis is based upon claims only its percentage increase was only 21. tive in killing perennial weeds, says a
.mination
of
potential
drivers
necesMontana is the only state to show Dr. Melhus. Sometimes it is not 1
heat than a pound of any other fuel
pictures on road north of Anita. Find- of "preferred" risks such as profes
—almost twice as much as a pound ;ary, and severe punishments when er please return to Fred B. McCoy at sional men and those in similar walk.-? a loss, amounting to 2 per cent. But practicable to cultivate a wholefield.I
the gain of several other states was In such cases infected patches maybe
of manufactured gas. The best gas notorists are inexcusably careless Standard station in west Anita. Itp
of life who are more likely to be very small, Arkansas, Virginia, North
tilled. A spring tooth harrow is a
is a combination of the natural and sr incompetent. Something is tragifound on the 'quiet bank of some Dakota. New Hampshire, Maine,
very effective implement for use in
"the manufactured, such as that used ally wrong when 30,000 persons can
Wm.
I,antz
and
family
of
Cumberriver, on the golf links or on the South Carolina, Iowa, Idaho'and Ver- late cultivation for quack grass and
in Chicago. The use of gas instead 3e killed and 750,000 seriously injur land and Dr. Roy A. Lantz and fam- tennis courts rather than on the footmont showing increased populations Canada thistle.
of coal goes far toward eliminating ed in a single year by automobiles.
ily of Woodbine, Iowa, were in- the ball field.
of only 5 per cent or less.
Many patches in 'this year's grain
the smoke and soot which is estimated
city last Friday to attend the funeral
ROADS AND ECONOMICS.
The
first
five
states
in
population
fields
which are being cultivated by j
to'cost the average city dweller fifCOUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
services for their sister-in-law, Mrs.
remain as before, being in order New the owners in an effort to kill weeds
teen dollars a year in extra laundry
Town
Hall,
Anita,
Iowa.
The effect of road conditions on the Raymond Lantz.
York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio and have already been observed by Dr. C.
and cleaning bills and which serious- economic life of rural communities
September 1, 1930.
Texas, but sixth place is now taken Si Reddy, also of the Botany Departly injures health.
One'Earl Newman is in the county
The town council onet in regular
las been thoroughly studied by the
Fortunately the 1'ear of twenty Cornell University Agricultural Ex- jail in Atlantic awaiting hearing on session with the following members by California, which passed ahead of ment.
Michigan and Massachusetts.
tyears ago that America's supply of >eriment Station.
a charge of defrauding a board bill. present: Mayor Monnig, and CouncilLeave your order at Miller's for
Nevada remains the smallest state
.
natural
gas
would
be
exhausted
in
t
This study deals with,joads under MV. Newman was arrested by Sheriff men Heckman, Marsh, Miller, Wagner in population, with 90,559; Wyoming any special' kind of meat, and
decade has not proved true. It is hree clasifications—hard surface, W. A. McKee on information sworn and Ziegler.
tf
being next from the bottom with will get it for you, jlow thought that at least some of the jravel and dirt. It shows that there out by Weimer Pearson, local cafe
The following bills were allowed:
224,693.
fields will be productive for vere fewer untenanted, habitable
Iowa Electric Co., power and
th*,
The largest gasoline
It is estimated that 60 per cent of
?enty-h've years. There is need for louses on surfaced roads than unlights
$102.29
received
;s|
the entire population of the United history of Cass county was m-eiv.
F. I. Bell of Council Bluffs, an in- 0. W. Shaffer & Son, gasoline,
nore conservation, however. The gas mproved roads, and that only 13 per
a
few
days
ago
by
County
TreasurerStates is now urban, that is, living in
dministrator of California reported :ent of farmers served by surfaced spector for the post office department,
etc
74.51 cities and towns of 2,500 or more. In Carl L. Vedane. This* county's sha» |
that last year the wells of his state •oads received no mail delivery for was in the city Monday making an Tribune Publishing Co., print1920 the urban population was only of the tax for the month of July was
blew a billion cubic feet of gas a day four days or more during the year, inspection of the local office. While
ing
51.4
per cent. This trend from coun- $4,620.73. This is much larger than^
here
he
made
a
trip
over
Rural
acre than was consumed.
Solon Karns, services.
while 59 per cent of farmers depend10.00 try to city is perhaps the most the tax for June, which was the p«-j?
Since part of this waste resulted ing on dirt roads missed mail for Routes Nos. 2 and 3 to see what the L. B. Trumbull, sservices.
c
vious high month for receipts
" ' ' ' fact disclosed
possibilities would be in combining George Biggs, services
om lack of market, the new network this period or longer.
the state gasoline tax. With a
the
1930
censjis.
them
into
one
route.
t; pipe lines should work in the inR. Hawk, services
5 25
Farmers on improved roads postional pavement being opened «»
est of conservation. The lines en- sessed more motor trucks than those
B. Knowlton, services
4 so'
Ask youn, neighbor about Miller's week, the tax has showed a s»
The electrolier in front of the Tri- S. Mallory, services
ring this state will also promote on gravel or dirt roads. The n u m K-75 | meat. She can tell you.
increase during recent months.
bune
office
saved
the
large
plate
glas.3
tf
[jjawa industries by making available ber of days farmers on dirt roads
t>. K. Wilson, services
21 00 I
in
the
east
window
of
the
office
from
efficient and relatively inexpen could not employ their trucks was
12.00 | '
being broken, when a truck employed H. Atwood, services
ifve fuel.
14.00
more than double the time farmers on in the paving work here hit it Fri- Lee Parrott, services
hard surfaced roads could not use day afternoon. The globe on the Forshay Insurance Agency,
SCHOOL DAYS.
them.
compensation insurance. . 27.00
electrolier was broken, and the iron
Of greater importance is the state- column was torn loose from its foot- Pittsburgh Equitable Meter
September—the a u t u m n season— ment that, of farmers on hard sur("o., meters and r e p a i r s . .
together with school days is her faced roads, only 12 per cent report- ing.
W. Parnitt, services
I again. Those haxy days we welconn ed loss in marketing due to roads
The A n i t a Literary Society held its A. Steinmet/., services
'most sincerely, although the month
eing blockd with snow, while on September meeting at the home of i'. Oenison, services
8.75 j
is noted for some real warm weathei
gravel and dirt roads 25 per cent and Mrs. C. E. Harry Thursday afternoot. A. Thiele, supplies, etc
as a rule, one can rest assured that
.7 per cent, respectively, reported The regular business meeting was Klectric Equipment Co., motcooler weather is on the way.
ors
iss fro'in this cause. The estimated presided over by the president, Mrs.
202.8) I
The birthstone for this month, th
>ss in dollars varied from $100 to" Frank Carter. This was followed by (ilobe Machinery Co., shaft '9th month of 1930, is saphire; tht •V-'.OOO.
a program on gardening. "My I iltle
7.45
.
flower named for the month is the
Permanent farm relief will be se- (iardcn" was given by Miss Ilelli Merle Turner, dragging ...... 9.90
morning glory.
cured when every state embarks on Harry, and "Who Owns Your Shade Glen Lindblom, services
275
A new moon is scheduled to appea
Lester M. l l e c k m a n tendered his
OH the 22, the first quarter falls on an intensive farm-to-market road Trees?" by Mrs. W. T. Biggs. Roll
building program. Transportation is call was answered by current event.-;. resignation as councilman to take efthe -29, a full moon will shine forth
said to be the life blood of industry
fect at once. On motion and vote his
on the 7th, and the last quarter hit
"You are charged," said the judge,
and
u V o n . t h e 16th. The first day o ture. the same holds true for agricul- "with beating up this government in- resignation was accepted.
Moved by Marsh, seconded by Zieg»Uturan is1 ushered in with the 22nd
spector. What have you to say?"
ler, that George Shaffer be elected t.)
Labor Day was celebrated gen
KNOW IOWA.
"Nothing," replied the grocer. "1 fill the vacancy. All voted aye.
I, Q|e%st—The Jewish New
am guilty. I lost my head. All
FOURTH AND WALNUT*
Moved and seconded that Wilson
-yW»jf-flais' on the' 27th.
"Iowa is our home state. Let's morning T held my tempejv while
lowa'a new** mad fiqe* bot-b ,.„
Parrott be elected to act as weed c
boost it," is a slogan conspicuously government agents inspected my
electric fana» every oonvctdMiCfb
taking lleckman's pl uc
coffee Aop, .rtificUIly cooled ftiripi
placed at the entrance to the rooms scales, tasted my butter, smelled my missioner
Moton carried.
"Yo«Y« aimayt comfortablt at _
of the East Des Moines Club. It is meat, graded my kerosene. In addiAn excellent report by Ziegler and
6, 1901; Perry' a slogan that should be posted in tion .your honor, I ' had answered
Wagner
on Municipalities meeting
is recorded a every public building, in every fac- three federal questionaires. Then
was heard.
Persblng began tory, in every business house, in this bird comes along and wants to
No further business appearing
on St. Mihid every home in the state and in the take moving pictures of my cheese,
motion
to adjourn carried.
the Sta hearts of all citizens of the state.
so I pasted him in the eye."—Boston
SOLON A. KARNS,
Iowa has what the nation needs. News Bureau.
Town Clerk.

Tribune Publishing Co.
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WHY PEOPLE HAVE REVERENCE

••••»•••••••»•

By M

K.

THOMSON? Ph. D. ••••••••••••••••

sertion and s*Jf-*has=rn>pnt or submission. In domination and exploitation,
attitude of deep and sincere admira- the.desire to lord It over others, we
tion for what Is vastly above and be- have an illustration of tbe self-nssertlre phase. ' Reverenr* Illustrates
yond us.
The self-regarding instinct Is the the highest form of the submissive Imv
strongest motive of human behavior. pulse,
We take pleasure In submitting to.a
This impulse has two phases, self-assuperior person because In so doing
we raise ourselves to kinship with
him and shine by reflected glory. We
follow a great leader and are glad"
to be Identified with him even If it
Involves some pain and sacrifice. The
satisfaction in this form of submission is in reality self-assertion.
And if we find pleasure In submitting to superior human beings, how
much more pleasing It Is to submit
to the god of all the universe who is
so much more powerful than any mortal or group of mortals. The compliment to our self-esteem Is correspondingly great.
Despite our egotism and self-assertive tendencies all of us realize our
weakness and frailty as compared
with the forces of nature and the
great mysteries of life that baffle the
wisest of men. We cannot help but
feel a sense of Inadequacy as we stand
in the presence of these great phenomena. Our sense of submission and
self-abasement predominates and we
find pleasure In assuming the attitude
of reverence towards the power or
supreme person we call the deity.
Submission to an inferior or an
equal rankles ami we never do It,
willingly. But to submit to a superior is a great pleasure because In
so doing we really climb up In our
HER BROTHER BILL TOLD HER own estimation. In reverence we
Identify ourselves with the supreme
THATj—
being and enjoy the ndfled sense of
If an actor should so far forget security and power that we could not
himself as to play, "Home, Sweet otherwise possess*
Home," In a theater, crate the scenery
Reverence is sincere and elevating.
and pack tbe trunks, for It's a sign It appeals to our ego maxlmatlon inthat show will speedily close.
directly but nevertheless effectively.
{(£> by McOlure Newspaper Syndicate.)
(©by McCluro Newspaper Syndicate.)
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Constructing a Model of Little America for
' i-H i H i n n m 11111 H 11 m n n m i||||K

Is a stronp sentiment
R EVERENCE
of esteem ond respect. It Is on

ASbui

= SUPERSTITIOUS * • • SUE • * •

ma<

This model of Little America, the camp of the Byrd expedition In the Aatwctlc. is being constructed by members of the party for the American Museum of Natural History In New York.

CHARACTERISTICS OF INFANTS
By JEAN NEWTON
'M ALWAYS wishing I were like
1 somebody else.
'•I want things badly, and when I
get them I don't want them any more.
"I get very annoyed when people
Interfere with my plans.
"I like (o be begged and coaxed Into things.
"Sometimes I do things Just because
somebody doesn't want, me to."
Those are a few contributions which
a college professor received from his
students when he asked them to name
their prevailing "Infantillsms"—in
other words to.polnt out things that
we do that would more appropriately
be characteristic of infants!
Read them again and thep let me
add a few:

«<

Salads and Desserts Are Popular
By NELLIE MAXWELL

GOOD salad Is always a welcome
A
dish at any time or season. Fruit
ealadj especially appeal to the appetite In warm weather.
Chilled Fruit Salad.
Cover salad plates with fresh crisp
lettuce and arrange mounds of sliced
fruit, such as oranges, grapefruit,
peaches,, pears and berries. In the
center place a mound of cottage
cheese, then surround with such
fruit and berries as are in season.
Serve with a fruit mayonnaise—add
orange Juice to mayonnaise, chill and
beat well before serving.
One of the valuable food adjuncts
(vitamin C) is found most liberally
In the citrus fruits. It is an unstable
element and cannot be stored In the
body for any length of time, hence
a daily Intake of such fruit makes for
bodily health.
Fruit Cup Dessert.
Cut one orange, add one cupful of
pineapple diced, one cupful of halved
strawberries or white grapes, one-half
cupful of powdered sugar. Serve very
cold In sherbet glasses with a maraechino cherry for a garnish.
Deviled Crabs.
Take one can of crab meat, mix
with one cupful of bread crumbs softened with one-half cupful of milk, add
two egg yolks hard cooked and put
through a sieve; add one tablespoonful of salt, a dash of mustard, one-

fourth of a cupful of melted butter.
Fill timbales or small ramekins, sift
buttered crumbs over the top and
brown lightly in a moderate oven.
Orange Ice' Cream.
Mix three cnpfuls of orange juice
with one cupful of sugar. When well
dissolved add two cupfuls of thin
cream or the same of milk and one
cupful of thick cream. If the thick
cream Is used whip it before adding.
Freeze to a mush, then add the
whipped cream and finish freezing.
Lemon Fruit Sherbet
Add to one quart of rich milk two
and one-half cupfuls of lemon juice
and one cupful of any of the following fruits: Crushed strawberries, raspberries, apricot pulp, mashed peaches,
bananas or apple sauce. Freeze as
usual.
A Man's Salad.
Take one head of lettuce, one-half
dozen young green onions, chopped
fine, Including the tops; one hardcooked egg, also chopped. Combine,
add salt and pepper and serve with a
good french dressing.
We need plenty of fruits and vegetables to supply vitamins and keep the
body healthful.
Frozen Fruit Salad. •
Soak two teaspoonfuls of gelatin
In two tablespoonfuls of water and
melt over hot water. Add the softened gelatin to one cupful of mayon-

HH-i-i 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 I..M 111 .H-I-I-H i n n H-H 11 i-i-i-i-i-i 111 n i I-H:: Lay Cornerstone for New Education Building I
n-i 1 1 1 1 1 1 n 1111 n n i M I i H.H i n n H-I. 1 1 1 1 i H-I-H i n 1111.+,

nalse, then add one cupful of cream
whipped. Fold in one and one-half
cnpfuls each of orange pulp and pineapple, or bananas and peaches combined. Pack in a sealed can. Freeze,
using three parts of Ice to one of
salt Serve either as a dessert or a
salad.
(©. 1830, Western Newspaper Union.)
China, home of the silkworm, is
now importing artificial silk.

"Wanting everything that everybody
else has.
"Being dissatisfied when some one
you know has more than you.
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THE AUTUMN
SHADOWS

•
•

By Douglas Malloch.

•

•i..l..1..T..UUUt..!..UUI»U1 .I. M.it..T..L ,1 .1 T i l . .

Diminishing Pasture Lands
In a decade horses and mules have
decreased on farms to an extent that
releases 18,000,000 acres formerly used
for growing their feed.

E USED to walk the meadows
In that long, long; ago.
We"know their lights, their shadows,
For both you come to know.
Yet even when we found them,
The darkest shadows then.
We know that just beyond them
The sun would shine again.

W

Once nyre I walk the meadows;
I walk alone today.
Again the lights and shadows
Along the same old way.
Not June now, but September;
In spite of all I said,
It seems I can't remember
The sun shines Just ahead.
That's how ItTs with meadows,
That's how It Is with years.
The same the lights, the shadows,
The same the smiles, the tears,
The old summer weather.
With shadows here and there—
But things yon bore together
Alone are hard to bear.
«B. 1930. Douglas, Mai loch.)

ure."
(Copyright.)

climbing In the air.

They had a little cottage, and an old,
old cow;
One day his 'mother called him and
said to him, "Now,

His mother said "More foolishness'"
but Jack would go.
He climbed on up and up, till he had
reached the top, and so

Jack, we have no money, BO our Cow
we must sell;
Take her off to town, and luck be with
you."
Well—

He grave a look around him, and saw
a castle near.
Now he was very h u n c r y from climbing, >o 'twas clear
"

Jack took the old cow and started off
for town —
Up hill and down hill, and up hill and
down.

That he must go and gh-e a knock and
&8K someone for bread
A women met him at (he door: "For
the love cf Mel" she Bald.

Bye and bye he met a man who said
to him, "How
In the world do you expect to sell that
old cow?

"What ever be you doing here? Oh
Oh, my dear,
You'd better go Hs far away as e'er
you can from here!

Now,

"My husband la a giant with an awful
t* «tt
taste
Poiyllttle boys like you, dear. BO you'd
better make haste!"
Seized the hen and ran as (ait aa len
could carry him
But Jack was very hungry. an d ho Slid right down the bean atalk and
beg-ged her so,
reached the bottom, BLIM!
That she let him In to- get a bite, but
she paid, "You know—
When his mother saw him. she wept
for very Joy;
If we should hear a cry ' F e e - f l - f o - f u m " So happy now to have again her vary
HI have to hide you qu.ckly. for 'twill
careless boy!
be he, corne.
they had a-plenty, and would
And Indeed It wasn't lung before these Now never
have to begwords were said
Jack need only say "Lay-- Ther« waa
ft golden egg!
"' """Be
h1!8 allvo
^00d or'"'""
Be he
dead,

nanv

•I kajn't tar irt*,
*!••!

5.,.

G
T

Al*Bl

,OR CONSTIPAT

I tU* lt«*

. '

"I amr, »r» i»lt..
I'* *>• Mbamrt to le it.*

to a ,clty, there is always 1
public institution Hint is inj
money. ..No rest for the ta '
theSshilanthropist.

"Somjiw. i >i»Vf

T

The

They

squarely but her poor

"It IB o n l y ,,-, ah B l c u k ,
and nothing
tl.se I n / s i d e There |a „., one In t h e
castle," the.
l>i>ur W o m a n l i e d .
So the K l a n l ,,ie u
"Uu." E-iirt l ,. ..',».

Vou hud hardly marled, and here yuu
ure back!
How much did you get, d e a r ? Tell me
n u l o k l y ! " Anil".
Jai-k 1 eld out In silence the bean In
I is hand.

"

- -Sunday at the
"How1 did you find the w
"By looking between the b
—Exchange.

But wh.n Jack tried to carry off the
(fold, magic harp
It cried "Master! and he wa» after
oharp.

She

by members of the grand lodge of Masons of the District of
Hla m (her could do n o t h i n g but bhMie
Colombia and. the United Stutea "commissioner of education, ortlcliilo of t h e
I er head and weep;
Hut Ji ck planted o u t h'.a Loan, and
{Motional Education association laid the cornerstone for their new ln-:i(li|iinrthen went fatl
ferf ; lrl|fJ<llPg •* Washington. The photograph shows Or. \ V l l l f n m John Cooper.
QOmiplMtoOer of education, and Deputy Grand Muster C. I'red CuoLe laying
In the mornlnr he looked p'lt »nj
tbejtorae.
w a vine ihc

on the Gc

• o IT tr

JUBt In time—for here came
striding
in l.ia miglit,

i

B l u n t . "Wife!" he rrled
and
"«•." ho cried again,
"Then
"''""-'"»« 1" this castle, for
Binill him, plain:"
lie

cv-

I

Jack made other JourneyB, took the
money bags,
once
""KB, once,
,. a n ' w'10 ' a v sleeping, and
aiupid as a dunce.

She

L

• I KIT

the g l a n t cried,
I""
•""""•" na 8ald
'

"I'll .rind

Biprr-

Effective in Milder!

tip and up and up It •went, till It
Beemed to touch the sky,
And Jack said to climb It he was
bound to try.

I'll grind his l,oncB.

MEDH
CABI
SIZE

"When wits are dull," says Sagaclous Agatha, "It's hard to cut a flg.

Jack was a Ia«y boy, who lived with
hli mother;
He hadn't any father or Bister or
. brother.

Then he turned himself around and
started off for hom
Up hill and down hill, tha way he had
come.

Bite It
"Doctor, why Uocs a small]
«feel 4o large to the tongue?
"Just the natural tendency)
tongue to exaggerate, I sup]
Union Pacific Magazine.

THE]
*. / JM
LAXATIVE

AN OLD FAVORITE RETOLD Where he had planted out his bean,

I have some magic beana and I'll
give you one
In trade for the old cow. Jack said,
"Done."

• ao not act the i

It 19 the women who make]
Tain "of his curly hair
thing*.

JTiie Children's Comer &DOROTftf Y EDMONDS

Soon he was home again, and hla
mother said, "Jack,

.'•v^v;'. - . ' •

"Wanting or liking things bectras*
people you know want or'like them.
"Doing things not because you want
to, but to 'keep up with the Jones'.
"Being impressed by what people
have rather than what they are.
"Living only for the day—and leaving the rest to luck.
"Putting our attention, our effort,
and therefore our hope of happiness
into things instead of people—and so,
as the poet said, dropping buckets Into empty wells and growing old ID-,
drawing nothing up."
(© by the Ball Syndicate. Inc.)

In t&e same time it takJ
*^ * bring a little
relief of gas and sou
Phillips Milk of Magr^i
^.completely checked,
•esttW organs all t
Once you have tried t
Mile*yon will cease to w
Tgnr-.dlet and experien
freedom In eating
•
H fcfate pleasant pr er , nra tij
•8 good for children, too
whenever coated ton cue
Signals need of ns ,
•JM will tell you 5
ol of Phillips Milk
neutralizes many t
«,_e In acid. Get t h e .
jfwame .Phillips is

w C ar 8 f 0 0 r s l t l h c « b e a n "^.'>-t J ac k

He
Jui

li cut the bea
with on* big
whack!
^"W" came the giant, breaking hi*
buck;

Who would cross tin- ocanl
to play 490 games of bridgej
way*

WHfN BABI

FRET

asiass#*

there'B quick comfort w
For diarrhea, and other J
•Whenever

Breaking his neck, too and breaking
'Us head!
N o w , les
longer
I t
I'll have to h u r r y up bit and try to
a
It short.

taste; c h i r e n lo«
the genuine-*-l
Ftetcher-B signature on

T 0"

taSo he
«.k be-

The

'it r< ii ,
cn.pt i i ; ,

>

-«>. ii.. u7ur:

ui jick

T a k i n g an ' t h e m(
«»d the hen. ">ey baga, the harp
liv.o. happily. ,o th.
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KONJOLA WlftS;
FROM OUR OLD FILES
HEALTH COMES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO InI
i
TO .OMAHA LADY <•.' September 13, 1900.
D^=Jr=J/=±Jl=17=fi=il<

MiSs Stella Wilbourn has been
quite sick the past week.
Modern Medicine Banishes Rheu- Mrs. Bertha Renshaw and daughmatism and Stomach Ail- ter, Emma, returned Monday from a
few days visit in Stuart.
ments—Other Medicines
R. C. Pratt and wife leave this
Failed.
week for a few days visit with relatives and friends in Illinois.
Black leg has made its appearance
in numerous cattle herds in this vicinity during the past few weeks.
Miss Estella McLaughlin-returned
from Atlantic last week, where she
had been visiting among friends.
Mrs. Nellie Eneix was called to
Streator, Illinois, last Saturday afternoon by a telegram announcing the
death of her father, who had been : n
poor heath for a number of months.
The good people of Anita and vicinity ought to make arrangements to
attend Atlantic's street fair next
month, and just show the fellows up
there what we can do when it comes
to scaring up a crowd. Generally
speaking, Atlantic is all right, only
she needs fixing at times, and this
MRS. EUGENIA WALSH.
is one of the times the fixing can be
"I suffered dreadfully from rheu- done with neatness and dispatch, and
matism for more than a year," said with profit.
•
Mrs. Eugenia, Walsh, 2304 Douglas
Street, Omaha. "My hips and ankle 11 YEARS CONSTIPATION
joints became so stiff and sore that
GLYCERIN MIX ENDS IT
it was very difficult for me to get
"For 11 years I tried to get rM
around. At times, it was all but of constipation," says Chas. E. Blair.
impossible for me to get up and down "Then at last th'e simple mixture,
stairs. I suffered agony with a burn- Adlerika, made me regular."
ing sensation in my stomach and I
The simple mixture of glycerin,
was ^erribly constipated. I tried medi- buckthorn bark, saline, etc., (Adlercines and treatments of various kinds ika) acts on BOTH upper and lower
without any lasting relief.
bowel, relieving constipation in 2
"It required but four bottles of hours! Brings out poisons you never
Konjola to relieve me of rheumatism. thought were in your system. Let
Today the soreness and stiffness has Adlerika give your stomach and
gone and I can get around without bowels a REAL cleaning and see how
difficulty. The burning sensation no good you feel! Bongers Bros., Druglonger bothers me and my bowels gists.
M-2
are regular. I am very glad to tell
others of all the benefit Konjola DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST. ANITA.
brought me. I know it is a fine medicine because of what it did in my
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse. Taylor are the
caste."
happy parents of a baby girl, born
Is it not logical to believe that August 28th. She has been named
what Konjola has done for others Marlyn Jean.
*
it will do for you—for everyone?
This is especially so if Konjola is
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
taken with regularity for six or seven
Practice in all courts. Opinion on
weeks.
Land Titles; and Settlement of es~
Konjola is sold in Anita, Iowa, at tates a Specialty.
i
Bongers Bros, drug store, and by
all the best druggists in all towns
throughout this entire section.

ANITA TRIBUNE.

SCHOOL DAYS.
"\Vith the opening of the fall term
of school the question of the physical
condition of the child should be uppermost in the minds of the parents,"
says the Iowa State Department of
Health. 'Children whose teeth are
decayed, whose tonsils are infected,
who have adenoids, whose vision is
impaired, or whose hearing is not acute are handicapped at the start and
it is small wonder that such children
fall behind the class and fall behind
their more fortunate fellows in play
or study. Periodic examinations oi'
children even if they appear to be
healthy are a profitable investment
for any family. Especially should
such examination be made of those
children entering school for the-first
time.
"Before entering school every child
should be protected against smallpox
and diphtheria. The incidence of
children's diseases begins to rise
about the last of September when the
hazard of increased exposure to disease due to congregation of many
children at school begins to show its
effect. It is not possible to protect
children against all diseases but the
protection given by vaccination
against smallpox and toxin-antitoxin
for diphtheria is reliable. Also, the
child who is physically fit, who is not
handicapped by tonsils and adenoids,
by bad teeth or undernourishment,
will be better able to withstand the
exposure to infection which is offered
by contact with mahy children than
one who is not in good physical condition. Furthermore correction of physical defects in children affords better
results if done early than if such defects are .allowed to exist until later
years. By such correction disease
will be forestalled, and if serious defects are found by* examination, the
child will not be expected to progress
beyond the limits of his physical
ability.
"Let the little children of today
look back in later years and bless
their parents because of their attention to their health."
Miss Norma Musick submitted to
an operation for appendicitis at the
Atlantic hospital last Thursday evening. Her many friends will be glaJ
to learn that she is recovering nicely
and will be able to return home in a
few days.

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 11.
GUTHRIE CENTER BAND
HAD GOOD TIME IN ANITA
The Guthrie Center band accompanied by their families vent over
to Anita Sunday, where upon the
invitation of the" Tri-City bandAnita, Atlantic and Adair-a big cooperative dinner or picnic was held,
the big feed coming at 1:30 p. m.,
some two hundred and fifty or more
participating.
At 3:30 p. m. a sacred band concert was given by the combined bands
under the leadership of Prof. Rasmussen of Anita. A large attentive
and appreciative audience was present
for this part of the day's program.
More than sixty band men were present on the large platform and the
hearty encores given showed what the
udience thought of this concert.
The Guthrie Center band quartette,
Knapp, Sayre, Brown and Congdon,
and the solo work by Cliff Brown
leld an important- part on the proram and delighted the audience.
These get-to-gether meetings are
reat events and especially so with
band men and this one will be remembered by the members as a very
lappy occasion—all having a good
,ime.—Guthrie Center Times.

Chevrolet owners should insist upon bonafidei
Chevrolet service. That is ^ust what you receive at|
this garage.
;
i

Bring your Chevrolet here for adjustments and
maintenance.* Genuine Chevrolet parts and guaran-l
teed workmanship.

Joe Kopp, wife and children were
visitors in Omaha Saturday.

0. W. Shaffer &Son

HAY BALING—I am prepared to
do hay bailing for anyone wishing my
services.
3tp
ARTHUR LETT.

Anita, Iowa

Glen Highley and family have returned to Anita from Cumberland,
where they have been living for a
FOR $1.00.
Clyde Smith of Fontanelle was visnumber of months, and are making iting with friends and also looking
To those who are going away]
their home in the Chris Miller prop- after business matters in the city
tesch
school during the coming sea
erty on Kirkham Avenue.
Monday.
year, or to anyone who will be g«
f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-M
Miss Esther Caslow, who had been from home attending college, we \
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH i
visiting in the city with her parents, mail yon the Tribune for the
•f
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
+
0, Ratcliff and wife, returned to her year for only (LOO.
home in Des Moines Saturday.
(The Church With a Heart and
Hare yon tried the corn fed I
an Open Mind.)
at
Miller's—it sure is fine. tf|
Miss Mildred Sheldon has returned
Church School at 10:00 a. m. A to her home at Winterset, lowa,^ afthoroughly graded school with classes
ter a two weeks' visit at the home ' ^W. H. Wagner and wife and:
for all agejj.
of her aunt, Mrs. S. W. Carney and Vera B.1 Hook were Des Moines'
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock,
ors test Friday.
husband.
Special appropriate music. Subject,
The Master Workman."
.
Union Christian Endeavor Society •f
•
LOANS!
LOANS!
MINOR OUTFITTING CO.
at 7:00 p. m.
+
Household Furnishings
925 to $300
Evening service at 8:00 o'clock. The +
.On Faraftore, Autos, etc. Pajl
305-307 Walnut St.,
stereopticon lecture which was to be •f
it baek^ln monthly payments.!
Atlantic, Iowa.
given last Sunday evening did nol •f
- CENTRAL LOAN CO.
Quality and Service.
arrive in time to be delivered, so we
Phone: H. Atlantic, Iowa,
will have it for next Sunday evening
The title is, "The Life of Christ," h
beautiful colored slides. You canno
afford to miss this inspiring am
beautiful lecture.
The religious educational board o:
the Church School met Tuesday evening in the church parlors.
The ladies aid society of the churcl
will hold their all day meeting in thi
church parlors on Thursday, with a
12:00 o'clock dinner for the public.

It is predicted by the men working
at the overhead bridge, three miles
east of Casey, that the structure will
require four months in building. The
bridge is to be entirely of cement and
Rev. Edward L. Bellows left Tuessteel. The total length of the bridge
day for Council Bluffs to attend the
will be 136 feet. There will be three
annual conference of the Des Moines
If Getting- Up Nights, Backache, spans, the middle one 86 feet in
district of the Methodist Episcopal frequent day calls, Leg Paine, Nerv- length, the <end spans will each be 50
ousness,
or Burning, due to functionchurch.
al Bladder Irritation, In acid conditions, makes you feel tired, depressed feet long. The piers and Tailing will
and discouraged, try the Cystez Test. be of the ornamental type and built
H. P. ZIEGLER
Works fast, starts circulating thru
the system in 16 minutes. Praised by- of cement. The width of the road
i
Attorney-at-Law
thousands for rapid and positive ac- bed across the bridge will be twentyDon't give up. Try Cyatex (proPractice in all courts. Settlement tion.
nounced Siss-tex) today, under the four feet, making it amply wide for
of estates a specialty. Collections Iron-Clad Guarantee. Must (yilckly- two cars to pass in safety. The floor f -f - f - f - f - f - r - f - f - f - f - f - f - f * -f 4
allay these conditions, Improve lestmade. Abstracts examined.
fui sleep and energy, or money back. of the bridge will be approximately *• CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4Only 60o at
Office, west room telephone bldg.
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
six feet higher than that of the old 4
Bongers Bros., Anita, Iowa.
Phones—Office 249; Residence 170.
f4-4»f-f4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-44bridge.—Casey Vindicator.
Are you boosting our Sunday Schoo
Mrs. M. B. Kimpel is confined to attendance by your own presence?
Services are as usual next Lord
her home ;n Adair by an infection in
her left foot. The infection is the re- day. Morning unified service. 10:OC
sult of a bite of _an infuriated rat to 11:00, opening worship service am
T. M. HUTCHINSON
PEACOCK ft BAXTER
which was being chased by Mrs. Kim- lesson hour. 11:00 to 11:40, com
Jewelry and Repair Work.
Good Dependable Furmiture
pel's son Clyde, and his dog. Mrs munion and sermon, "Christ, Word
603 Chestnut St.
Rug* and Victrolas
Kimpel was sitting on the porch when and Flesh."
the rat in its efforts to get away
C. E. at the Congregational church
LARSON—The Eye Man
VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
from
its
tormentors,
jumped
up
onCome
to a really fine service at 7:0'
Op-tom-e-triBt
"If It's Made of Wood,
p.
m.
to
the
porch
floor,
seemingly
it
conFor
Better
Result*.
We Can Make IV
sidered her foot, which was in the
Evening service at 8:00 o'clock
Established 20 Yean.
602-4 E. 3rd. St.
path of flight, was another tormen- Sermon /topic, "The Mind of Christ.
tor and it stopped long enough to
Ladies aid society Wednesday a
LATEST
QUALITY
SWAN. MARTIN ft MARTIN
make
an ugly gash between her greal the church. Dinner at noon for 25c
Attorneys-at-Lsw
NOVELTIES
FOOTWEAR toe and
ankle with its teeth. The Send your school children to a goo
General Law Business Transacted.
unusual accident occurred four weeks warm dinner.
NOTHING
$6.85
O
V
E
R
ago and has caused Mrs. Kimpel conMODEL ELECTRIC CO.
In the afternoon on Sunday, Sept
ECONOMY SHOE STORE
siderable pain and discomfort.—Adair ember 21st., is the annual churc
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
News.
521 Chestnut St.
Phone 749
election. A dinner at noon, regula
ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
services, and special program. Ever
W. 8. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Funeral Directors
member should be p'resent.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
All calls answered promptly day or
Office first door west'of Bollock*!
night regardless of distance.
*•
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
Good
Priced
ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
EXPERT HERE
+•
Edward
L. Bellows, Pastor. -f
Goo&i
Reasonable
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.
C.
F.
Redlich,
Minneapolis,
Minn.
Smart Apparel For Women.
When in Atlantic put your car on
Sunday, September 14th. is Con
will demonstrate without charge hit
A Look Will Readily Convince Ton. our hydralic hoist and have a thorference
Sunday and the regula
'unequalled
method
at
Atlantic,
Friough grease job. Free crank case
Ask For
day and Saturday, September 19 and preaching services will not be held a
service and road information. Ask
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
20 at the Park Hotel from 10 a. m. ti the Methodist church. The Chure
for one of our road maps.
The Cream Supreme
4 p. m.
School convenes at 9:45 a. m. Th
G. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop.
At Most Dealers
Mr. C. F. Redlich says:
adult groups study, "Jeremiah, PropThe "Perfect Retention Shields het of Individual Religion."
OSTEOPATH
hold the rupture perfectly, no matter
Epworth League young people's
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker
what position the body assumes or meeting at 7:00 p. m. May there be
X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection. 8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.
how heavy a weight you lift. They a good attendance at Sunday School
608 Chestnut St.
Phone 285.
give instant relief and contract the and League.
E. T. HUPP
opening in a remarkably short time.
We cordially invite to attend all our
Dentist
'1 he secret of their success is in services, all who are not attending,
Farmer* Savings Bank Bids.
t h e i r simplicity. An expertly adjust- or do not belong elsewhere. We stand
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
ed de'-ice seals the opening without by ths C h r i s t i a n courtesy and hope
"You can do better at Marshall's"
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO,
discomfort or detention from work. only to build along this line of fairHandle* the Beat of Building
ALWAYS CALL FOB
It is practically everlasting, sanitary, ness.
Material
, comfortable and actually holds rupThe Wayside Pulpit:—No day is
tures w h i c h heretofore were consid- dull and no place is common if we
MOST DEALERS
, ered uncontrollable.
have eyes to SEE its splendor.
Stomach troubles, backache and
RE SHOE CO.
GIVE US A TRIAL
constipation, nearly always a conse- 4 ' < f ' f ' * ' ' f 4 * - » - - » > + - » - » » * . t . 4
Whole Family at
quence of rupture, promptly disap- +
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4
Want to Pay
N
pear.
ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
Walnut Street
WORKS
NOTK'K: All whom we have treatServices are held over Long's
Jnrfnffa, Automobile
Gay Folk*, Prop.
ed during the past ten years are in- Furniture Store.
Fine
Heating •*"> Ventilating.
vited to come in for a free inspection.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock
Expert Radiator Repairing.
HOME OFFICE
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
535 Boston Block, Minneapolis.
All are welcome.

Backache
Leg Pains

i

We not only are interested in selling new CheJ
rolets, but we are just as vitally interested in keep.
ing every Chevrolet, owner entirely. satisfied with!
his car.
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How would you like to have a tire' that couldn't be
licked? Drive it hard-give it the bad news-run it
anywhere short of a nail or a glass works.
Easy! Don't crowd. We've got plenty for you.
The new, improved Goodyear Heavy Duty Cord
passenger cars. Made with extra plies "of
TWIST—extra elastic and extra strong-armored'
with circumferential sidewall ribs—powered w
famous All-Weather Tread.
Costs what? Let us give you the good news!
Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last

T

Wagner Filling Station
Anita

-

Iowa.
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French Sailor'* Unique
Reward for Heroic Deed
The rewards of heroism lire not
nlwnys what they should be. Hie philosphers will tell yo\%-nnd-tliey might
cite very h a n d i l y the recent onse of
Capt. I,uden Malbert. mariner nnd
.shipmaster. Cnplnln Mnlbert commands tlie rescue tug Irnlse. stntloned In the hnrhor of Brest. An
S O S call tlelted through n raging
storm. Captain Malhert was sleepIng In his oilskins, as was his crew;
nil he had to do was cast off from
the dock, which he did. He rendered
aid to the steamer In distrless; he
almost lost hi? own ship In the violent sen; he limped hack to port 48
hours later without food or sleep,
exhausted. And wlmt happened?
The port authorities fined him 500
francs ($20)—for crossing the breakwater without n permit TJne case
caused a scandal lour! enough to
reach Paris, and the fine, luckily,
was remitted on the personal Intervention of the minister of finance.

Uncle Sam Planning to
Take Water Fowl Census
The biological survey is undertaking what, on the face of It, seems
like a hopeless task, yet which Is
merely a question of ratios, providing the sportsmen of the country
co-operate.
Uncle Sam wants to know what
the, water fowl population of the
country [g. To find out, 5,000 ducks
will be banded and hunters everywhere are to be requested to report
any ducks killed bearing the bands.
If, for instance, 600 banded ducks
were reported killed and at the same
time 5,000,000 other ducks were reported bagged -by hunters for the
year, It would mean that there are
42,000,000 ducks In the country. By
a qareful check-up each year it will
be possible to obtain a fairly accurate estimate after each season of
Just what thex duck population Is,
The same would hold true for other migratory water fowl.—Exchange.

She Lost 19 Pounds
of Fat in 27 Days
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BATTLE OF KINGS MOUNTAIN
•

OCTOBER 7, 1780

n April I9to

.
•/£«/ Action Army War
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
..OCTOBEB 7 the attention of the
nation will be centered on a rocky
hillside in the extreme northern
part of South Carolina where will
be celebrated the sesquicentennial
of'a brilliant American victory in
the War of Independence. The
principal speaker at the commemorative exercises will be President
Herbert Hoover, whose ,words will
heard by thousands of Americans, since his
fldress jja to be broadcast over a nationwide
okup. The event which will thus be recalled
e battle of Kings Mountain on October 7,
when a force of some 000 American froncn surronnd«d-*h army of more than 1,100
i ;Provincial troops and Tory mllltla, comby MaJ. Patrick Ferguson, a British reg.Jled and wounded 834 and took the retof?prlsoners while suffering a loss of only
Oed and 62 Vounded.
.•battle of Kings Mountain was one of the
ttmatle engagements in our struggle for
HJoth as to the actors In It and the
.. in which it was fought Compared to
Patties, so far as the number of particl|B concerned, it was only a small affair, but
suits were so momentous as to make It one
e outstanding events of the whole seven
"conflict The victory came at a dark hour
atrugele for liberty. In the north Benedict
J7had: turned traitor. Raids through New
Jb» 4he -British' and Tories were a serious
B»t to the rear of Washington's army. Some of
^Continentals, worn down by hardships which
~" f to come from congressional neglect, were
™uJo* mutinous. In the south the British had
rtaaPtompleted the subjugation of South CarIna iwd Georgia. Clinton had captured Charles»n and1o?arleton had cut to pieces the forces of
»e %*. partisan, ^^JTcSSSS
ands of- patriot forces In the field, cornwauiH
roceeded with the invasion of North Carolina.
AsTlart of his plan.Maj. Patrick Ferguson
ad been'sent toward the back country of the
JarolinW to crush any patriot opposition which
light develop, but primarily to rally the Tories
nd recrtitt them to his forces. Ferguson was
ery successful In Ills work. His original force
>ad constated <>* 125 picked officers and men,
aken from several regular battalions raised in
<ew York and New Jersey and formed Into a
emporary provincial corps. Within a, short t me
'a had bee* Joined by nearly 1,000 Tory militia
whom he g«v* a certain amount of training.
ie partlott were making desperate efforts to
lujse bis advance. Col. Charles McDowell of
. Jrke county, North Carolina, waa on the Broad
|rl«-'r Just over the South Carolina line when he
v
rd of Ferguson's advance. He sent a hasty
for help across the mountains to John Sevier
Isaac Shelby, leaders of the pioneers who had
• ltd on the Nollchucky, . the Watauga, the
ls
'<un and the French Broad in what Is now
'.(.'in Tennessee.
had bad bis hands full fighting the
s, but be senfc 200 men to McDowell's aid

and Shelby crossed over with a similar force from
Sullivan county. There was a short period of
guerilla fighting In which Shelby won a minor
success at Musgrove's Mills., Then came the news
of Cornwallis' crushing defeat of Gates at Camden. Shelby and McDowell were forced to flee to
the mountains, closely pursued by Ferguson, to
avoid being crushed between that officer and
Cornwallis. Ferguson next advanced to Gilbert
Town and there made the big mistake of his
campaign. He paroled a kinsman of Shelby's and
sent him home with a letter In which he Informed the "Bagk Water Men," as be called them,
that if they did not "desist from their opposition
to British arms, he would march his army across
the mountains, hnng the leaders and lay the country waste with fire and sword."
The response to this threat was Instantaneous,
if not what Ferguson had expected. These hardy
frontiersmen were not the kind to be frightened
easily.
When Shelby received Ferguson's letter he
rode posthaste to Sevier for a conference. The
two leaders resolved to muster their'forces and
strike Ferguson before lie could secure enough
reinforcements to carry out his threat to invade
their country. Messengers were sent to Col. William Campbell on the Clinch river in Virginia for
aid. The call to arms wus carried to every settlement west of the mountains. Sycamore Shoals
on the Watauga was set as the rendezvous and
there on September 26 gathered more than 1,000
frontiersmen, armed wlttf the "long rifle" of deadly
accuracy. Nearly all of them were mounted and
as they swung into their saddles to ride against
the Invader their pastor. Rev. Samuel Doak, sped
them on flieir way with this benediction, "With
the Sword of the Lord and of Gideon!"
Soon after they crossed the summit of the
mountains they discovered that two Tories In
their midst had slipped away to carry a warning
to Ferguson. There was more need now than
before for speed, so they pushed on rapidly to
Quaker Meadows where they were joined by Colonel Cleveland with the men from Wilkes county,
North Carolina, and by Major Winston with the
men from Surrey, some 350 in all.
Meanwhile the two deserters had reached Fergnson and when he heard of the force that was
coming against him he realized what a hornet's
nest he had stirred up by his letter from Gilbert
Town. So he left that place and started to retreat south and east toward Charlotte Town,
where Cornwallis had arrived on September 22.
By October 6 he had reached Kings Mountain.
On this same date, October 6, the mountain men
reached Cowpens where they were joined by Col.
James Williams of South Carolina with 400 men
who had been in pursuit of Ferguson. This detachment was made up of groups of Sumter-s
men from South Carolina under Colonels Hill and
Lacey, of men from Lincoln county under Graham. Hambrigbt and Chronicle. Upon being Informed of Ferguson's position the American leaders decided that a quick dash was necessary if
they were to catch Ferguson before he joined
Cornwallis. Accordingly they selected 900 of the
best horsemen and at eight o'clock that night they
started on their march. Rain poured down upon
them, but they pressed steadily on and about noon
the next day the weather cleared and the sun
came out to shine upon their splendid exploit.
Early in the afternoon they discovered the enemv on Kings Mountain. It was a table land
Lt 600 yards long,
60 to 120
feet wide,
rising
fJLUOUl vw j »*•• «w
01
ji i
i ..•u-tiinrl I n (TR
Borne 60 feet above Its Immedlate^surroundings,
by huge rocks. The moun-

During October a woman In Montana wrote— "My first bottle of
Krusehen Salts lasted almost
weeks and during that time I lost 19
pounds of fat —Krusehen Is all you
claim for it—1 feel better than
have for years."
Here's the recipe that banishes fat
and brings into blossom all the natural attractiveness that every woman
possesses.
Every morning take one half teaspoonful of Krusehen Salts in a glass
of hot water before breakfast.

ACHES

There's scarcely an ache or pain
that Bayer Aspirin won't relieve
Promptly. It can't remove the cause,
DUt it wiU relieve the pain! ijeadaches. Backaches. Neuritis and
leuralgia. Yes, and rheumatism.
Read proven directions for manyimportant uses. Genuine Aspirin
can't depress the heart. Look for
the Bayer cross:

Encouragement

He—"Kisses nre t h e ' l a n g u a g e of
ove." She—"Well, why don't you
say something?"
Off to the Mountain*

Q.—How shall I learn to play this
new jazK?
A.—In silence.
Candy making is one of the leart
hazardous of the specialized industries, both from accident frequency
and severity.
Many a self-made mnn blames the
Jbb on his wife.

Perfect dyeing
so easily done!
DIAMOND DYES contain the
highest quality anilines money can
buy I That's why they give such
true, bright, new colors to dresses,
drapes, lingerie.
The anilines jn Diamond Dyes
make them so easy to use. No
spotting: or streaking. Just clear,
even colors, that hold through wear
and washing.
DiUmond Dyes never give things
that re-dyed look. They are just
15c at all drug stores. When petfeet dyeing costs no more—is so
easy—why experiment with makeshifts?

DiamondoDiyes
Highest Qualrtx

ake Money

tain men dismounted at the foot of the mountain,
tied their horses under the trees and prepared
for the attack. The plan agreed upon was to
surround the hill and trap the defenders with a
Be sure and do this every morning
ring of fire as the ever-tightening circle of rifle- tor "It's the little dally dose that
takes
off the fat."
. — Don't miss
men ascended the slope.
morning. The Krusehen habit means
THE OMLiwooonm rums
hxtowuMnc*. ••.
About three o'clock the battle began. As Fer- that every partlole of poisonous waste torn * NofttMfn BM. •
and h a r m f u l acids and gases
guson's outposts discovered the Americans, he. matter
r«e "Klnbro" Remedies for Asthma, Bronare expelled from the system.
sprang to his horse, blowing his whistle to can
At the same time the stomach, liver chitis. Catarrh, Hoy Fever.Has cured hunand bowels are toned up anc dreds. Price (2.60. Guarantee cure. Reg.U.S.
his men to arms. His riflemen opened fire, but kidneys
the pure, fresh blood containing Na- Pat.Off. Joseph Kins Co.. Box 53.1Iollne.Ill.
with little effect upon the mountain men who ture's six life-giving salts Is carried For 8ale.L.uxurlou8 furnishings large apartto every organ, gland, nerve and fibre ment. Oriental rugs. Wl paintings, grand
were gliding from tree to tree, Indian-fashion, and
pf the body and this Is followed by piano. Early American reproductlons.Hollsfiring whenever they caught the sllghtest'glimpse
"that Krusehen feeling" of energetic Royce. J. Grant. 7612 Rogers Ave..Chicago.
of the enemy. Ferguson's mTn", firing down hill, health and activity that Is'reflectec
In bright ayes, clear skin, cheerful
were overshooting their targets constantly while vivacity
Monday's Trouble*
and charming figure.
the mountain men, accustomed to shootlng_ squirIf you want to lose fat with speec
The main trouble with Monday
rels out of the tallest trees, were handling their get an 85c bottle of Krusehen Salts morning is that It lias so much
from any live druggist anywhere in agenda.—Arkansas Gazette.
long rifles with deadly effectiveness.
Ferguson next tried bayonet charges, but the America with the distinct under
that you must be satisfiei
frontiersmen simply gave way until the charge standing
If the ancient Greeks had had railwith results or money back.
had spent its force, then returned, taking their
roads they would all have gone
toll as the British retired. Ferguson was everydown to tlie depot at train time.
Militarism in Russia
where, blowing his whistle to encourage his men
Military service is not confined t
and his voice could be plainly heard, above the
Our waking dreams are fatal.—
males in Soviet Russia. It Is In Uus- Young.
sharp crack of the rifles and the Indian-like warsia
that
militarism,
for
the
first
tlmi
whoops of the mountain men. Captain De PeyIn modern history, rallies women a
ster, Ferguson's second In command, had fought
well as men to its standards. In tin
such men as these at Musgrove's Mills and at the
next war Russia can. If she so desound of the Americans' voices he Is said to ^iave
sires, muster an army of Amazons,
remarked to Ferguson, "These things are omiwrites George Viereck In the Lon- Positively eradicates from the skin all tan, moth
nous; these are the d—d yelling boys!"
complexion,pimple*. eciema,etc.
don Magazine. She may even raise atches,Sallow
There were others in his command who knew
.t drug and dept. stores or by mail. Price $1.25
an
army
of
children.
Every
child.
BEAUTY BOOKLET FREE
that the fight would soon be lost. Two white
DM. C. B. UUY CO.
Irrespective of sex, Is taught to
handkerchiefs affixed to bayonets were raised
shoot. They are also taught to use
aloft but Ferguson angrily slashed them down
a gas mask. Shooting as a sport Is
with his sword. Two horses were shot under the
encouraged. The spirit thus engenBritish leader, but he mounted another and condered makes Russia the most mili- Carry Your Medicine
tinued his efforts to rally his men. Finally as
taristic nation In the world.
a last effort to snatch victory from defeat, he
In Your Handbag
with several of his officers turned their horses
down hill and tried to cut their way through the
The Clever Indian
Americans. Ferguson was shot from his horse
Charles H. Burke, commissioner of
and instantly killed.. De Peyster then advanced
Indian affairs, said in Washington
with a wlilte flag and surrendered his sword to
the other day:
"We have some very rich Indians
Campbell.
Kings Mountain has become something of a
In the West, thanks to oil, and we
legend i" our history, with all the inaccuracy
have some very clever ones, too.
and misinformation which that implies. For in"An English lady was visiting nn
stance, some writers, taking their cue from local
Indian reservation last year. An Intradition which has done so much to preserve
dian rode up on a hloodetl mare, and
those Inaccuracies, have called it the "Turning
when he was introduced to her she
Our Vegetable Compound is
Point of the Revolution," thus appropriating for
said :
this single battle In the south the distinction
" 'Why, dear me'—:ind she studied also sold in chocolate coated tabaccorded by most historians to a whole campaign
his smart riding to-s through her lets, just as effective as the liquid
—the series of engagements in New York in 1777
lorgnette—'I t h o u g h t you Indians all form.
which culminated in the surrender, of Burgoyne.
wore feathers'
Endorsed by half a million women,
Fortunately, however, for a better understand"'We do, ma'um,' suiJ he, 'but thia medicine U particularly valuable
ing of the significance of Kings Mountain and of
we've been m o u l t i n g . ' "
during the three trying periods of mathe details of the battle1,- which have become obturity, maternity and middle age.
scured by historians writing on hearsay evidence,
Lincoln and Jefferion
98 out of 100 report benefit
there has appeared in recent months a history of
Records show t h a t Lincoln and
the fight, written from the military point of view, Jefferson were the iwo ['residents
which corrects many of these errors and places who did iHit claim church memberthis battle In its proper perspective. It Is the ship.—Country Home.
work of Lieut. Col. H. L. Landers of the United
States Army war college who, as the result of
Reformers are not content to think
congressional action looking forward to making
what they l i k e ; they wont everybody
this battleground a national military park, was
W. N. U., DES MOINES, No. 36-1930.
<lse to think It.<j
directed to prepare a historical statement concerning the battle for the War department.
Tlie findings of this army historian apparently
do not justify the "Turning Point of the Revolution" characterization of the battle of Kings
Mountain. But he does say this: "The battle of
Kings Mountain was the outstanding victory of
Too an funilur with Cntleura and its cleansthe Americans in 1780. Following It. Cornwallis
•„ antiseptic properties. Now comes Cuttaara
wus compelled to buudou North Carolina, and
__ uwtayj Cre<IM*, containing those medicinal
for a time to assume the defensive. Ifr put au
i properties. It prodncMarich, creamy lather that
end to the possibility of an eventual peace with
ft ooea right to U>* h*ir-folllcle«—softening the
England under such terms as might have resultedimmediately. It remains moiat throughVoutthoih.T«. HUT A TUBE TODAY!
ln the retention of the southern provinces under
British rule. It Is an exemplification of AmeriI At all dealer* or Bent postpaid on receipt of
can aspirations for self-government and a -ills3S& AddxeMl CuUcnra Laboratories,
play of romance hardihood and bravery well
of the careful study of American youth."

KREMOLA
FACE BLEACH

Ltfdia£.r\nknanVs
Vegetable Compound

A New Shaving Cream
That Soothes as \It Softens!
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The Brawdy cafe in Massena was A N I T A SCHOOL HAS AN
AIR CLEANER IS USED ON
nearly gutted by fire early last FriALL CHEVROLET CARS
ENROLLMENT OF 3r>
day morning.
Dashing over a gravel <rr -flust.y
The Anita public schools started
Miss Mary Elizabeth Osen has gone on the 1930-81 term of school Mon- road, with the wind causing swirls of
to Cedar Falls where she has enrolled day with one of 'the largest enroll- dust to cloud the pathway of the car,
as a student at the State Teachers ments in the history of tbe local the motorist often wonders what efCollege.
school. The total enrollment for the fect this dust has upon the engine of
grades and high school is 315, with his automobile, and if jt finds its way
The • regular communication of lf!5 inf the grades and 150 in high' into the vital working parts .ihua
Obedience Lodge, No. £80, A. F. & A. schooU It is the second highest en- causing a grinding wear.
M., for the month of September waf* rollment in high school, the highest
The reassuring answer to this
held at the Masonic Temple on Tues- having' been in 1923 with 153 pupils. question is supplied by James M.
day evening.
The Senior class is also the second Crawford, Chief Engineer of the
highest in the history of the school, Chevrolet Motor Co., who explains
Percy Young and wife, who had having 35 members. A number of interestingly how the air cleaner rebeen visiting in the city with his par- years ago there were 3fi in the Senior moves the dust from the intake air,
ents, J. D. Young and wfe, left Tues- class.
making it purer than that which you
6-CYLINDER
day morning for^their home in ChiFOUR-SPEED
yourself
breathe.
The
total
enrollment
by
grades
is
5O-HORSEPOWER ENGINE
cago, Illinois.
TRANSMISSION
"If it we're not for the air cleaner,
as follows: 1st. grade 20; 2nd. 19;
3rd. 18; 4th. 22; 5th. 14; fith. 22; 7th. dust and sand would enter the carNEW LARGER
Mrs. E. W. Kimpsten, who had been
TRUCK CLUTCH
20; 8th. 30; 9th. 43; 10th. 43; llth. burator—even in city driving—causvisiting in the city at the home of her 29; 12th. 35.
ing wear on cylinders, rings and pisparents, Carl'Hansen and wife, reFollowing is a list of the teachers tons," Mr. Crawford says.
turned to her home at Melbourne, for both the grades and the high
"Quite often the dust on a good
Iowa, Saturday.
road cannot be seen but it is there just
school:
the same. Motor car wheels constantGrade Teachers.
John Row, who had been here for
ly grind off fine particles of road ma1st.
grade,
Miss
Lydia
Bartling
of
several weeks looking after his busiterial which are dispersed through the
Coleridge,
Nebraska.
ness interests and also visiting with
air. These particles viewed under a
2nd.
grade,
Miss
Addie
Martin
of
friends, left the last of the week for
miscroscope bear a striking resemblFarragut,
Iowa.,
his home at Peoria, Illinois. '
3rd. grade, Miss Rachel Minton of ance to a valve grinding compound.
"Were it not for the air cleaner,
We have just received a car loa<J Eldora, Iowa.
this
dust would enter the engine, form
4th.
and
5th.
grades,
Miss
Lillia
of EXTRA QUALITY STEEL FENCE
ENCLOSED
on the cylinder walls and soorrbecome
Lentfer
of
Fairmont,
Nebraska.
POSTS.
They
are
something
new
in
BRAKES
5th. and' 6th. grades, Miss Minnie thoroughly mixed with the lubricating
this line.
oil.' The inevitable result would be
Wild of Atlantic, Iowa.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
7th. and 8th. grades, Miss Chris- formation of a grinding compound
which would attack pistons, rings,
Miss May Ruggles, who has been tina Hollen of Atlantic, Iowa.
cylinder
walls, bearings and other
living in Des Moines the past year
High School Teachers.
A new six-cylinder 1 Mi-ton Chevrolet truck—with
with her brother, John Ruggles and
English—Miss Eleanor Thompson working parts, causing much damage
throughout the engine, lowering its
dual wheels—Is now available at Chevrolet
wife, is planning on returning to of Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
perfprmance, shortening its life and
Anita
in
a
few
weeks
to
make
her
Mathematics—Miss
Lilith
Baker
of
dealers everywhere. It Is big and powerful, rugged
making-unnecessary
repair expense.
Oskaloosa, Iowa.
future home.
$365
and dependable. It offers many new features of
"The air cleaner, used on all ChevDomestic
Science—Miss
Gleavea
Uflht Delivery Chauii
rolet cars, is made entirely of metal,
Miss Mayfred Stone, who had been Laun of Warrensburg, Missouri.
outstanding value to the modern truck user. And
with Cab ...,
*47O
has
no moving parts and will last for
spending
the
summer
vacation
in
the
(Pick-up box •xtra)
Commercial—Miss Eleanor Furno other truck of equal capacity -costs less to
the lifetime of the car."
city with her parents, A. B. Stone leigh of 'Clear Lake, Iowa.
Roadster Dallvwy . .. *44O
operate and malntaln7 Your nearest Chevrolet
(Pick-up box extra)
and wife, left a few days ago for
Social Science—Miss Florence ButhLeo V. Bongers and Fr. M. J.
S*da»,pilliv«ry
'595
Cedar Rapids, where she will have weg of Audubon, Iowa.
dealer will gladly give you a trial load demonO'Connor were visitors in Des Moines
IMhToft OHM*
charge
of
the
6-A
grade
in
the
HarriMusic—Miss Adria Moon of St. Tuesday.
stration—any time.
With Cab .. .v
'625
son school of that city. Miss Stone Louis, Michigan.
has taught in the Cedar Rapids
Agriculture, Manual Training and
1V&-TON CHASSIS
IMPORTANT FEATURES
schools for a number of years.
Coach—C. G. McGinnis of Blanchard,
Iowa..
Dual wheels at slight additional cost, with/six
Seventeen naval pursuit planes en
Principal—Miss Winona Kyle of
truck-type cord tires—bigger, heavier rear axle
route from the east coast to San Perlee, Iowa.
Diego, California, passed over Anita
Superintendent—C. W. Garlock of
*-cbrtiplcfTely enclosed four-wheel brakes—new
-W<* of IVWon cnoaii wffft or
about 12:30 o'clock Wednesday after- Anita, Iowa.
wfthovf cob includes front render*
heavy-duty truck-type clutch—new, stronger steel
ond aprons, running, board*, cow/,
noon. The planes were flying in army
dash and complete)/ equipped
channel frame—4-speed transmission—SO-horseANNOUNCEMENT.
formation and landed that night at
in W/vme*r panel, hood., head
Cheyenne,
Wyoming.
Lieut.
^Com.
Have yonr eyes scientifically fitted bj
Jaapf and spare rim.
power valve-in-head six-cylinder engine.
We wish to announce to -the people
J. H. Campman, Texas flyer', and
the latest method*.
JMIM.JMHOU $2S EXTRA
on m-Jon model* Including
Lieut. David Rittenhouse of Minnesota of Anita and vicinity that we have
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICH.
purchased the gasoline filling station
spare wheel.
were in charge of the planes.
DMilon of General Motor* Corporation
<
•*» prices f. o. b. Flint, Mich.
on West Main Street from Mr. and
ANITA. IOWA.
Mrs. Hattie Clements of Long Mrs. Andy Thiele, and that we will
4.
+
+.»..».+
+ + +•»••»••»•*•»••»•
Beach, California, is visiting here appreciate a share of your business.
FOR BETTER SERVICE
with her sister and brothers, Mrs. We have secured the services- of Mr. 4S IX
Earl Brown and Fred and Henry Fred B. McCoy of Audubon to man- 4- ANITA TELEPHONE CO.
C H O O S E
W I S E
S
Kuehn. Mrs. Clements a.nd Mrs. age the 'place for us, and he will be
The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday after- Brown will leave some time this week glad at all times to be at your serLADIES 50c HOSE
42c
service that
noon at the home of Mrs. Edward L. for Ft. Wayne, Indiana, to see their vice. He will give you good and f
$1.75 OVERALLS
$1.59
G. M. ADAIR
*•
tf
) at Miller's.
father, A. J. Kuehn, who is seriously prompt service, and you will find him
Bellows.
J. H. SCHAAKE 4
Physician
and
Surgeon
*
ill in that city at the home of his very courteous in his dealings with
L. Harris, wife and son, Marion,
4 Office over Citizens State Bank 4>
Lyle Hayter has gone to Iowa City, daughter, Mrs. H. A. Thomas. Mr. the public.
Raymond Burke left the last of the
he last ol the week on an auto
f Calls promptly attended, day 4i
'Mr. and Mrs. Orville Buckner.
the Black Hills in South Da- week for Des 'Moines to resume his where "he has enrolled as a student Kuehn is suffering from hardening of
4 or night.
^
the
arteries
and
it
is
thought
that
>t
school work at Des Moines Catholic at the State University.
Phone 225.
*
Roy Enfield and wife are the happy f
will
be
necessary
to
amputate
one
of
College. This will make his third
4
Anita,
Iowa.
"*t
parents
of
a
baby
boy,
born
August
Now
is
the
time
to
feed
BIG
10
his limbs.
Margaret Turant, who had year at this school.
24th.
and
PIG
MEAL,
naking her home with Dr. H. E.
tf
HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
One of the happy family gatherings
Mrs. Lulu Gotch has returned to
bell and family, left 'Friday
Art Beaver is home from a visit 4 - 4 > 4 . ^ - f - f - f t - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - f - » l
in
this vicinity Sunday was held at
her home in Iowa City-, after a few
C. D. MILLARD
*
ng for Jefferson, Iowa.
at
Hamilton-,- Iowa, with his brother 4Bernard Brotz and Kenneth Weidweeks visit with relatives and friends man of Yale, Iowa, were over Sunday the L. W. Martin home east of the W. G. Beaver and family.
4
General
•*
received <a car of GEE-BEE in Anita. She was accompanied to visitors in the city at the home of O. city by the Darrow family. A bas4
Blacksmithing.
*
ket dinner was enjoyed at the noon
ttEAL and GEE-BEE LAYING Iowa City by her daughter, Jane, who
Mrs. Nellie Richards and her niece,
Ratcliff and wife.
hour, and the afternoon was spent in
will attend school in that city.
Anna Belle Wise, are home from a
a
social
way.
Those
present
were
W.
FARMERS COOP.
visit with friends in Des Moines.
Mrs. Hugh Mitchell and son of Des
f
H. E. CAMPBELL
ti
September is the month in which M'oines were visitors the _past week T. Hunter and wife and Mrs. H. P.
Physician and Surgeon
*
and Mrs. Andy Thiele hava ,the last half of taxes must be paid. at the home of her sister, Mrs.-Mason Hanna of Anamosa; W. B. Allen of
See "THE RED KIMONO" at the 4
Monticello; H. A. Darrow and family, Rialto Friday. Matinee at 2:30 for 4- Office in Campbell block over 4i
their gasoline filling station on During this month all taxes are payC. W. Darrow and wife, V. R. Darrow ladieu only. Night for men only.
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4*
highway. No. 32 in the west able at the office of the county treas- Linderman and family.
and family, F. H. Darrow and wife,
f 2 blocks north of M. E. church. +
Anita to Mr. and Mrs. Orville urer, and if not paid by October 1st.
Enjoy hunting more by paying less j and R. E. Arn and wife of Atlantic;
'Melvin Rodders has returned to 4 Calls promptly attended day +
of Audubon on an 80 acre are delinquent and the penality atat Gambles. 12 Ga. 80c per box, ' V. F. Darrow and family, T. H. Dav- Indianola to resume his studies at
ie miles northeast of Audu- taches.
"^
case lots. Guns, hunting coats, boots row anJ family, A. V. Forte and wife, Simpson college. He is a senior this f or night.
|The Buckners are now in posG. Simcox, secretary to Congress- and caps at big savings. Atlantic, and L. W. Martin and family of year.
of the station and,the Thieles
U
man
Charles E. Swanson of the ninth Iowa.
Anita.
>ve onto the farm the first of
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
M. M. Burkhart, wife and son, Paul, f
Iowa district, who with his family has
Frank Jshnson, manager of the.A life estate in all real and pe> and Joe Vetter, wife and son, Joe, f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
been visiting at his old home in AuduPlumbing Supplies.
. _«>.al, who contributed the bon, was a visitor in the city Jast gas plant of the Iowa Electric Co. sonal property is left to the widow, were Sunday visitors at Shenandoah, f
in
Atlantic,
was
a
visitor
in
the
city
I
Amanda
Caroline
Cassill,
by
the
*•
Pump
and Mill Wgrk Done.
Iowa.
Thursday
and
was
a
welcome
caller
l and d'ialog for "Last of the
f
ANITA PUMP CO.
He was accompanied one day the past week.' He was ac- I terms of the will of Seymour Cassill,
lfJFox (Movietone romance of at this office.
companied here by Walter Rose of former Lincoln township man, and on
C. W. Hockenberry and wife and f
First door west of Stager's
hwest, which shows Saturday by his father, W. H. Simcox, well
Omaha, also an employe of the same
Cafe.
Elialto Theatre is one of the known Audubon merchant. Mr. Sim- company. They were, here in the in- i her death the estate is to go to the W. F. Budd, wife and two sons, Cecil f
j children, share and share alike-, as and Frank, visited in Exira Sunday t Come in and figure with me.
authors and dramatists cox Jr. lives near Clarendon, Virginia,
terest of securing'a gas franchise in j follows: Marion Cassill, Loid Cassill, afternoon with Mrs. Nellie Budd and
Pascal wrote such pop- a suburb of Washington, D. C.
Anita for the Iowa Electric Co.
Maude Ethel Coble, Mable Agnes Mrs. Fred Basham and family.
els as "The Dark Swan,"
Cryer and Ila Irene Cohagan. OneKenneth Turner of this city is the
Bed" and "Cynthia
Harold Mailander, .son of Mr. an 1
ANITA MILLING CO.
+
Sherm F. Myers is in the Clarkso.i -f
'the first two of which he Cass county singles tennis champion, Mrs. William Mailander of near third of all money, notes and credits
-f
Chadwick
Transfer
and
+
hospital in Omaha, where he is re;ized into successful plays. having won the honor by defeating Wiota, has obtained a position as in- of the testator are given to the widow
Auto Salvage.
+
ceiving treatment in the hope that -f
and
two-thirds
are
given
to
the
fivo
Fred
Okell
of
Lewis
in
the
finals
in
O'Brien, plays the leading
•f
Oats
hulled
and
all
kinds
•*•
structor
of
aviation
students
at
the
children, share and share alik:-. his condition can be built up so he can
fast of the Dnanes," which the county tournament, 6-2, 6-1. Oskaloosa municipal airport. He is
+
of
grinding.
+
stand
an
operation
for
prostrate
on'^Zane Grey's successful Both players were awarded silver employed by the Midwest Aviation Amanda Caroline Cassill, the widow, trouble. He has been given several 4- Used car parts and hauling. +
and a son, Loid Cassill, are nominated
/and he 'is supported by such trophies^s a reward for their playing. Inc. He was graduated from tha as executors without bond. The will blood transfusions, but so far his
Turner
gained
the
final
bracket
by
lies as Lucille Browne, Myrna
Midwest training school at Des was dated Oct. 20, 1!>23, and w i t - condition shows no improvement.
IWalter McGrail among others. defeating John Ehlers, H. P. Weath- Moines last June with 2C hours of nessed by A. J. Cruise and Wray
4H. L. (DOq) ATWOOD
«•
_ L. Worker, who made several erby, and Dale Heath and winning flying to his credit. He received his
The paving between here and Adair ! •f
Wilson of Massena.
Local
and
long
distance
+
from
Darrell
Slocum
of
Massena
by
kry Pickford's starring vehicles,
was finished by the C. F. Lytle Con- j +
hauling.
"*
default. The strong point of his pilot's license several weeks ago after
led.
Relatives from a distance who were strnction Co. Monday. By Sunday or ' >Phone 158.
+
game is his ability to return shots completing 200 hours of flying with
his own ship. Since his graduation here last Friday to attend the f u n - Monday it will be open to traffic. The> + 4 - 4 . 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4- + 4- 4- 4- +
that other players would let go for
from the air school he has been; on eral services for the late M/s. Ray- pavement is also finished between
points.
several liiiiTTi itin»minrMrr ir°
mond Lantz were H. C. McCormick Lewis and Oakland and will be open
ANITA TRANSFER
>
and wife of M'echanicsville, Iowa; to traffic some time this week. The f
\ new system of disposing of surE. R. Wilson, Prop.
*
i Hoyd Cooper and wife of Muscatine; completion of the road between here 4.
plus buttermilk is being tried in ' The American
will hold its regular monthly business I Lawrence Learner and wife of Iowa and Adair makes a concrete road 4- Local and long distance moving. +
northeastern Iowa. W. J. Klingbell,
meeting at the home of. Mrs. G. M.
f Any time, anywhere.
^
,
Allamakee county, says DeCamp on Friday afternoon at 2:30 City: Mrs. Bert Highly of' Tipton; from Omaha to Adel.
Plate lunches served ofthatPostville,
4- Phones—Office 202; house 207. +
James
Tyson
and
Emer
Slater
of
the
Farmers
creamery
at
Alta
V.
o'clock. Election of officers and other
A base ball game that will be 4Raven Feed of all kinds
*
Vista in south Chickasaw county, is business of importance will be trans- Lisbon; J. A. Windus and wife, Claude
attending will take place in f 4 4. 4.44. + + + 4- 4- 4- 4-4 4 4 4FY d^ ' iflt v. WHITE trying out a new system of disposing acted as well as reports of the dele- Lapham and wife, Carl Hansen and worth
this city on Thursday afternoon of
of its surplus buttermilk. Heretofore gates to the department convention. family, Will L»ntz and family, and
week, when the old time players
Gail
Becker
and
wife,
all
from
Cum3NT COF^jB SHOP they have sold their buttermilk at Speaking of the work of the Auxiliary berland; D. P. Becker and wife, Earl this
KUNZ GRAIN CO.
of Anita will cross bats with the old 4-x
Won for the various days, on the one of the members said, "We have
4Great
Heart Kentucky Coal.
'^e plan as the Postville creamery
Becker and wife, Clare Becker and time players living north of the city.
had a successful year, so let us plan wife and John Kohl and wife, of At- The game is scheduled to start at 4- Franklin County Illinois Coal
does. Now they have hired a man to for a more successful year to come.
Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
3:00 o'clock. No one under 35 years 4haul the buttermilk over a route sev- Let's bethinking of our membership lantic; Rev. Paul Becker and wife of of age will be eligible to play. An 4- The best Hard Coal money
Newton; Leroy Acker and wife of
eral days . week, selling it to patrons
^A^DWIOHES
can buy.
for 1931, as so much of our work de- Massena; Mrs. Jessie Bolder and Glen admission of 25c will be charged, and 4.
4H
E.
MILLHOLLIN,
MGR.
in ten gallon lots or more the patron pends upon our membership We
the proceeds will be given to the
buving couport books in advance and hope for a good attendance at th.s Bolgcr of Coon Rapids; and Dr. Roy Anita library.
Lantz and family of Woodbine.
the hauler tearing out the coupons
meeting."
for the amount of buttermilk taken
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SECTION

NEW era has dawned for woolen
A
weaves. In the fashionable world
no theme in point of Importance and

Intriguing Interest ont-ranks that of
the new woolens. Their daintiness,
O HAVE been the youngest ranger their sheerness, the lacy texture- of
In the national park service, and some of thent, their novel nnbblngs
to have spent a winter In 'a patrol cab- and deckings and Ingenious patternIn In wildest of all the parks—Mt ing! make one feel that In their weavMcKInley park, Alaska, at sixteen ing almost miracles are taking place.
years of age, with his nearest neigh- Every costume requirement, so far
bor forty miles away, was the recent u texture and effect Is concerned, Is
experience of Bill Myers of Lapeer,
Mich., now a journalism student at the
Michigan state college at East Lansing. He returned In August, 1029,
after thirteen months In Alaska.
The job of being a ranger Included
driving dog teams through snowy,
wind-swept winter waste lands where
his only hope of reaching the night's
shelter lay In that unexplainable but
undeniable sixth sense of the dog
leader which enables him to follow a
trail long-buried or a year old; down
steep ice hillsides, or around ledges
where footholds for the dogs and sleda
had to be hacked In solid ice, while
great valleys yawned below; or
through rivers of water which ran
on to of rivers of Ice—caused by the
breaking through of warm springs

A Boy Ranger in Alaska

Our Pet Peeve

INEY dKTHE FORCE

WOOLEN WEAVES ENTER NEW ERA;
EXCITING FUR SEASON IS SEEN

SCENIC
PLAYGROUNDS
OF AMERICA

T

The hat which this young sophisticate
wears is as Interesting as the dress.
It Is one of the new wide brimmed
felts such as milliners are showing
for early fall wear. The black-andwJMt0 ensemble note Is carried out In
that the crown Is black, the brim being white.
Taking Up Fur*.

All signs point to a most exciting
"fur season." Not a dull moment In
the program of furs as planned foe

Stripped, Bound and Gagged
AND MH.oQ6P,M:>o

MlLOft04fi»t*K6 OMB OF THE FAMU-V.

" i KOU) \bo UX*JT

MV
THE

"Ranger Bill" Myers.
THEV FHT **£*

CU3HES

A Good Caddie
«————^
44

FEATHERHEADS

SHOT A
UOl-DlDMT
AMD A
L0§£ A
HOLO OF A CAPOV
IXiTELUGEAJCE: I

VES.
FELIX1 NOT»CEP

which overflowed the frozen valleys
only to freeze on top of them. It InCostume Strike* Daring Note.
cluded mining your own coal from the
nearest mountain-side vein in zero
the coming fall and winter months.
weather, or rescuing mountain sheep met In the woolens of today. No mat- Among other things a most thrilling
that had stranded in a four-foot snow- ter how dressy, no matter how renaissance of fur accessories Is In
fall and would otherwise have starved. sportsy there's a woolen weave for prospect We are going to wear with
It Included being shaken by an earth- every occasion. The range Includes sur suits or frocks, our ensembles and
quake, which rocked the cabin and set every type from wool lace as delicate our furless coats the most fetching
his lantern swinging like a pendulum, as a 'cobweb and sheer crepe as ex- and the most novel fur fantasies Imbut didn't Vake the hard-working boy quisite as chiffon to mannish woolen agination can picture.
of Infinite variety.
ranger to share the excitement with a mixtures
The favored scarf of 1930 trends to
For early fall wear, the subject up-"
guest, who later recounted It The pennost In the minds of designers Is flat stole types. The muff which "bejob included, in fact, nearly every- that of the daytime frock made of a longs to the set" Is apt to be any shape,
thing, as witness his diary's record of novelty woolen weave. A favorite ma- either a pillow type or a square affair,
'Got breakfast and terial for the dress typed to town and or perhaps round like a football, but
January 25:
washed the dishes; did a month's travel wear as well as to schoolroom regardless of Its shape It Is almost
washing; cooked dog feed; baked four and office Is the woolen weave that certain to be tres petite.
loaves of yeast bread; roasted a ham; gives the Impression, when looked at
As to scarfs even the simplest
made two shelves, and a cover for the casually, of being a beavy and smart types have a jauntlness and a style
water bucket; sorted and straightened tweed, tut which Is In reality so sheer all their own such as lends an air of
a bunch of old nails; oiled the tools; as to be almost transparent
distinction to any costume with which
got supper ready. ' And they say they,
Color mixtures contribute striking- It may be worn. Since flat furs yield
loaf on government Jobs!"
ly to the effect of these loose-woven readily to fabrlcllke manipulation, the
Quoting the claim of the Far North tweeds. Such unusual combinations majority of fur accessory sets are
that the dog team Is the world's most are employed as garnet, raspberry fashioned of such pelts as astrakhan,
efficient means of transportation, tfnd black or perhaps a mingling of Persian lamb, galyak, kid skin or la"Ranger Bill" explains: "Seven dogs, yellow, brown and green with flecks pin In white or dyed any color desired.
for example, can pull five hundred of white and black. However, not- The little fur neckpiece worn with
pounds (plus the driver) twenty miles withstanding the lure of color, the the furless cloth coat pictured la typa day, on a fair trail. Dogs and driv- vogue for black-and-white still per- ical of the trend In scarfs for fall.
er will consume about ten pounds of sists.
Being of beige galyak It enters Into
food a day. On five hundred pounds
Flecked, nubbed effects, broken perfect color harmony with the coat
of food they can travel a thousand diagonals, plaids, checks and stripes which Is styled of African brown
mlles> which Is supposed to be further and coarse rope-yarn basket weaves woolen of velvety texture. In the
than any other animal or animals can are Interpreted In terms of blnck and making of this coat much attention
travel, carrying their own food."
The rescued mountain sheep had to
be forced to eat at first, but were soon
quite tame, eating hay, oats, ryecrisp, . dried apples, and potato peelings alike, and nosing Into forbidden
cupboards. One, Bill relates, "was
real timid the first day and would eat
nothing, but 24 hours later he was
eating magazines and sleeping bags.
-Oh Ranger, would you be afraid
to hunt grizzly bears with a club?"
asked u maiden tourist, recently arrived via the Alaskan railroad.
"Not If there were enough members
In the club." he replied.
Back In civilization, the boy confides lie felt awkward and shy: "I
hadn't "'"I <>" n w n l t e slllrt ' °r 8 8Ultf
for oxer a year. I had rarely seen a
mirror, mid my h»Ir had been cue
twice d u r i n g the year. I was almost
rl ,n over In Seattle, for I couldn't get
used to the wear and tear of Ihe cities
a f t e r l i v i n g 2,500 miles from them.
"There was many a time when there
seemed no sweeter thing on earth than
a good hot tieal of meat and potatoes
with a steam radiator to heat It over.
But now that I have these 'luxuries,1 I
find myself longing for a good dish of
dog Vice and gravy, and one of those
old cabins that we couldn't stand up
n without bumping our heads. Linen
sheets don't seem nearly as comfort
able as that Itchy sleeping bug 1 used
to roll up In. Nor do white shirts and
B V D 's compare with a Fllson flannel shirt and a suit of Mendelcott's
underwear-for real comfort I"
<©. 1930. Western Newspaper Unlon^

Cairo'i Rug Trade

i

Cairo because of its winter tourists,
has become one of the great rug capitals of the world. Oriental rugs of all
descriptions are bought every summer
by the merchants of the city and are
taken to Cairo for the winter seasott
The nis of Turkey, Persia. China and
other countries are collected there to
be offered st retail prices to tourists
and at wholesale prices to firms ol
Lmdon. Paris and New York. Cairo
now ranks with Constantinople and
Teheran In this trade.

Flat Fur Give* Smart Touch.
white as often as they are In color. Is given to detail, which In this inThese patternlngs are apt to be very stance takes the form of seamed secIndefinite or they may elect to strike tions around the hlpllne, thus achieva daring note after the manner of the ing the slenderizing snug ni which Is
loose-woven woolen which gives such so characteristic of thl» seasou'i
distinction to the dress In the upper models.
JUUA BOTTOMI.UY.
picture. In this model the stripes are
«K>. 1110. Western N«WBD«P«' Uul-m-l
Interworked In a very deslgnful way.
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'WO YOUNG MEN KILLED
IN AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

A. R. Kohl

LEGION AUXILIARY HOLDS
THEIR ANNUAL ELECTION

NUMBER 47

U. S. MARINE BAND
IN ATLANTIC MONDAY

Floyd Buckner, 22, son of Mr. and
The American Legion Auxiliary
Krs. Orval Buckner of Audubon, and
met in regular monthly session last
Drville Gordon, 24, of Sidney, were
Chapters in the Nine Towns in East illed Thursday morning when the
Friday^afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Anita, Iowa
G. M. DeCamp, with a good attend- Best Known Musical Organization itt
Half of the 14th. District Will
in which they were riding plungance of interested members. After
Hold Annual Convention in
d over an embankment and crashed
the United States Will Give Two
Phone 43
We Deliver
the opening ceremony, Mrs. Eliza
nto
a
tree.
,
Anita Thursday.
Concerts at the Cass County
Biggs gave a report of the itinerary
The accident occurred on the priFair Grounds.
of
the
Fidac
visitors
to
the
Congress
mary road No. 7 detour, five miles
of
Interallied
Nations
which
will
be
On Thursday Of this week the East- ast of Harlan. Floyd Buckner, the
held in Washington, D. C. this week.
The U. S. Marine band, the world's
ern Star chapters in the east half of river, turned out too far to avoid
MTS. Ed. L. Newton gave a good,
triking
a
hayrack
at
the
top
of
the
most
celebrated musical organization
the l-<th. district will meet in Anita
comprehensive report of the depart. In doing so, the driver lost conis
to
play
two concerts in Atlantic on
jn their annual convention. Chapiment convention held in Fort Dodge
Monday,
September
22nd. at 3:00 P.
ters in nine towns—Adair, Casey, rol of the car and it left the road.
in August.
Virgil Buckner, younger brother of
M. and at 8:00 P. M. The band is to
Greenfield, Fontanelle, Orient, MaaMrs.
W.
S.
Reed
gave
a
report
of
a
G. W. C. white laundry soap, 10 bars
39c
tena, Cumberland, Atlantic and Anita loyd, received a badly lacerated arm.
visit to the U. S. Veterans hospital play at the Cass County Fair Grounds
Tie
trio
were
oh
their
way
to
Omaha
•will have representatives here. In
at Knoxville in August, at which time and the general admission price has
Gold
Dust,
large
package,
special
23c
'hen
the
accident
occurred.
iihe afternoon there will be practice in
shp delivered to the Red Crpss di- been fixed,at 50c and reserved seats
Floyd Buckner was graduated from
the ritualistic work, as each chapter
rector at the hospital fifteen pounds at the same figure.
Briardale
pancake
flour,
3J^
pound
sack
25c
.he
Audubon
high
school
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fair
prices.
and convenience of those who come t>
ed foff'the poor.' The bovine t. b. antic, died at 7:00 o'clock last WedWAHE FAMILY HOLDS A
adication levy for the coming year lesday morning at her home near
REUNION LAST SUNDAY hear the band. An early reservation
of seats would be wise on the part of
i .2 of a mill lower and the bond fund 3eaman following a prolonged illness.
Delivery .Hours
8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.
those
who conternplate coming to Atlower. The construction fund !he was a sister-in-law of Mrs. John
A reunion of the Wahe family was
' {or roads will figure .5 mill low- leek, Jr., well known lady living1
held at the Levi Parrott home near lantic on the 22nd.
Reserved seat tickets can be profigured on farm lands only, as orth of Anita.
Bridgewater Sunday, when 90 dePOULTRY DEMONSTRATION
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
cured
at the following places: Lee
rt year a half-mill^levy.was made "She was born in Audnbon county on
scendants
of
the
Mrs.
Margaret
Wahe
ON FRIDAY EVENINGENTERTAINS TATHTEIES
Drug
Store,
Conrad Pharmacy, Greg, an optibnaf 2.5mill levy on farm uly 19, 1885, the daughter of the late
family met for a social time. All of
nds, whereas no levy was made un- tfr. and Mrs. William Sheppard. She
The farmers Co-Operative ElevaThe M. E. Women's Kotow Mission- the children, with the exception of erson Pharmacy, Gibson-Rabe Drug
• this provision by the board. The went to Atlantic with her parents tor Co. of this city, local dealer for ary Society held their annual dues John Wahe of Hoisington, Kansas, Store and Crowley E. Cole Jewelry
Maintenance levy was 19.5 mills as when a small girl and grew to young ee Bee feeds, are sponsoring a free paying meeting at the church last were present. A picnic dinner was Store, in Atlantic. In Massena, the
ed on farm lands and 7.5 mills omanhood in that community. She poultry demonstration for the chick- Thursday evening. The husbands and enjoyed at noon. Those present were tickets are on sale at the Farmers'
city property. These are for coun- •as united in marriage in Atlantic to en raisers of this vicinity. They have families of the members were invited Mrs. Margaret Wahe, Wm. Wahe and Saving Bank; in Griswold, at the
roads provided by the Bergman Mr. Beel on February 20, 1907. Thuy secured the well known poultry ex- to the meeting. A bountiful dinner son, Roy Foss and son, Pete Wahe Rexall Drug Store; in Exira, at Spoo'a
and have nothing to do with the ived .near Atlantic for a few years pert, Prof L. S. Kleinschmidt, direc- was served in the dining room to and daughters, Miss Marcella Meyers, Restaurant; and at Roe & Carter's
•imary road work which is financed fter their marriage, later moving to tor research department in Animal about fifty guests at 6:30 o'clock, Arnold VanAernatnv, George Parrott Clothing Store in Anita.
All mail orders for tickets should
om the primary fund.
a farm north of Anita, where they Nutrition, to give an illustrated lec- after which the following program and family, Wm. Reha and family,
The levies as set are as follows: ived until three years ago when they ture at 8:00 o'clock p. m. at the Odd was given: a couple of readings by and Arthur Bolton and wife, all from be addressed to the News-Telegraph
Bounty general fund, 6 mills; poor, 2.6 emoved to Beaman, Missouri.
Fellows Hall in Anita on Friday, Miss Margaret Black; a song by the Adair; Herman Newman and family, accQjwfjbnied by the price. No tickets
it he given out unless cash accomfrills; insane, 1 .mill; school, 1 mill;
Surviving besides the husband are September 19th. He will give sug- society; a playlet entitled "King Bill" Lawrence Newman and family, Frank panies the order.
bldiers' relief, .4 mill; bond fund, 3 five children, Rex, Albert, Wayne, gestions on feeding, culling, breeding, in which several nationalities were Akerman and family and Albert
represented, "the Italian, the Negro, Schuler, of Griswold; Hertnan Reim- REV. EDWARD L. BELLOWS
bills; fair association, .1 mill; bo- lelen and Reva, all at home; one sis- management and housing.
the Alaskan and the Spanish. A ers and family and George Tibben and
ne t. b., 1 mill; secondary roads 21.- ,er, Mrs. Albert Knop of near AtlanIS RETURNED TO ANITA)
STATIONERY SPECIAL.
most enjoyable time was had by all family, of Exira; Dick Kinney and
; mills, made up of 2 mills, for con- tic; four brothers, George and Guy
present.
and 19.5 mills for niain- Sheppard of near Atlantic; John
family and Fred Wabe and family of
At the annual convention of the Des
Special on box Stationery. 50c
Greenfield; Pete Kinney and family Moines conference of the Methodist
Sheppard of Burton, Nebraska; and boxes for 39c; 75c boxes 69c; and
Oscar Gronn is suffering from an of Casey; Arnold Ruthe and family of church held in Council Bluffs during
Matthew Sheppard of Los Angeles, $1.00 boxes 69c.
abscess on his head.
1ILY REUNION IS HELD
Orient; C. B. Ruthe and family of the past week, Rev. Edward L. BelCalifornia.
It
BONGERS BROS.
AT PETER BIGGS HOME
Stuart;
Max Buckholtz and family of lows, who has been pastor of the loThe remains were brought to At
Fred Stutleberg and wife, Itong Davenport; Chas. Wahe and family cal church during the past year, was
antic
where
funeral
services
were
Ask your neighbor about Miller's near Wiota, are the parents of a 13 of Knoxville; and Albert Karns and returned to the local charge for anI There was a happy family giatherpound son, born last Thursday.
r at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter held on Saturday afternoon at 2:00 meat. She can tell you.
tf
family of Anita.
other year.
I last Sunday when most of their a'clock at the Roland, Peacock & Bax
Other pastors who have served the
er
funeral
home.
Rev.
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t and grandchildren were home
"COMMON CLAY" TO BE
local
church in years gone by were
day. Those present besides Mack of the First Presbyterian church
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n
Atlantic
officiated,
and
burial
was
Mrs. Biggs were Mrs. Eliza
O. Douglass to Shelby; Rev. C. L.
Anita
DENTIST
Iow«
A girl of the people—buffeted by Thomas, Bridgewater; Rev. Robert
s; George Biggs, wife and child- made in the Wiota celmetery.
X-Ray Examination*
Fate until she scarcely knows where W. Swick, Jefferson; Rev. B. W. Mc., Charles, Marilyn and HarOPPICB OS SECOND FLOOR OF THB I. O. O. F, BULDING
-_. M^rra Turner and daughter, COUNTY PAYS OFF $70,000
to turn, finally appealing to the law Eldowney, Earlham; and Rev. E. A.
ROAD AND BRIDGE BONDS
: Zate Biggs, wife and children,
PHOf*ES''Officc, nit Residence, 214
to secure the justice she seeks for Thomas, Maxwell.
Isabella and Max; Merle
herself
and her child—facing the bitRev. L. B. Shannon was returned
Cass county's bonded indebtedness
wife and son, Eldon; Don oday stands at $135,000, with the
ter disappointment of finding lega' to Tingley for another year. Rev. C.
.... wife and daughter, Irene; payment by County Treasurer Car
technicalities barring the way—anc R. Young was also returned to the
This is the time of year your calves should be vaccinated for Black
Bangham, wife and daughter, j. Vedane of $70,000, funding bonds
then to have a surprising revelation Wiota-Buck Creek charges.
Leg. W4 have % complete line of veterinary products in stock at all
bring back some of the happiness she
4, of Des Moines; Lloyd Biggs 'or road and bridge work. This, oi
times.
Byron Wagner visited in the city
craved—that is the basic theme oi
srife of Guthrie Center; Ralph course does not include the $880,000
"Common Clay," the gripping Fox a few days the past week with his
, wife and children, Ruth and >rimary road bonds outstanding
movietone offering which comes to parents, J. A. Wagner and wife. He
e, of Lewis; and 'Mrs. Lyda Mc- which are hardly to be counted in the
ANITA, IOWA.
VETERINARIAN
the Rialto Theatre next Sunday, Mon- has been working during the past
By and son, Keith McKelvey and :ounty's bonded indebtedness, since
summer at Ft. Wayne, Indiana, for
day and Tuesday.
, of SevHle, Ohio.
.hey are not to be paid through direct
Constance Bennett, fresh from her the General Electric Co., and caime
taxation, but from state gasoline anc
triumphs in "Son of the Gods" anc home for a few days' visit before reNOTICE.
automobile license taxes.
"This Thing Oal!e(J Love," plays the turning to Ames, where he is a stuThe bonds paid are 6 percent paper
As I am confined to my home by
feminine lead in this unusual produc- dent at Iowa State College.
tion, which has won the enthusiastic
ess, and am in need of money, I and were issued in 1920, when they
approbation of critics and public
The board of trustees of EverIrish everyone knowing themselves in- were purchased by the McNear com
wherever it has been shown.
green Cemetery Association have let
ebted to me, would call at my resi- pany of Chicago. Of the total, $55,
|flence and make settlement. I assure )00 was for bridge work and $15,000
Lew Ayrcs, the young sensation o a contract to the Amodeo Paving Co.
that I will appreciate it very 'or road work.
"All Quiet On Thu Western Front,' of Des Moines for approximately 900
Funding bonds outstanding are dm
has- the leading masculine part, and square yards of concrete paving to
nuch if you will.
as follows: $50,000 May 1, 1931; $4,
It
DR. G. M. ADAIR.
Tully Marshall, Beryl Mercer, Matty be laid in the driveways of the ceme000 Jan. 1, 1931; $4,000 Jah. 1, 1932;
Kemp and Hale Hamilton head the tery. Six bids were submitted to the
distinguished supporting cast. Vic- trustees, the Des Moines firm being
Rev. E. L, Anderson was in Atlan $27,000 Sept. 1, 1936; $2,000 Nov. 1,
Goes farther and lasts longer.
tor Fleming directed the picture from low at $1.99 per square yard. That
PC Tuesday attending a meeting oJ 1930; $2,000 Nov. 1, 1931; ?2,000 Nov.
Jules Furthman's screen version of highest bid was $2.64.
Regional Loyalty Conference of 1, 1933; $2,000 Nov. 1, 1934;.$2,000
Will meet any mail order competition.
Cleaves Kinkead's famous play.
Council Bluffs association of Con Nov. 1, 1936; $4,000 Jan. 1, 1934; $4,000 Jan. 1, 1935; $4,000 Jan. 1, 1936;
Mrs. Mary Black has sold her resi' "Common Clay" was the Harvard
Eregational churches.
$4,000 Jan. 1, 1937; $4,000 Jan, 1,
prize play which brought fame to its dence property on Elm Street to J. W.
author. It was an outstanding Handley of Casey, the consideration
• Mrs. Chas. E. Faulkner was hostes 1938; $8,000 Jan. 1, 1939, and $8,000
Jan.
1,
1940.
Broadway success, with Jane Cowl being $2,900.00. He gets possession
•last Wednesday afternoon to the
in the principal role. The screen ver- of the property on the first of October
'mbers of the Knot-a-Kare bridg
lb
sion follows the plot of the original at which time he and his wife anl
, at the first meeting of the clu' DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.
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Friday and Saturday
Specials

DR. C. E. HARRY

Time to Brighten Up
Use Monarch 100% Pure Paint
Formula Guaranteed 100% Pure •

Linseed 03

Turpentine

Brushes

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

THE TRIBUNE, ANITA, IOWA,
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Given Medal for Kindness to Dogs
M-H-M"H'H-H-H 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 - 1 1 H-H-H-M M l 1-H1 H-I-111 1 I

Ytae CiaiMrem*s Comer
THE RUBY KING
Angip swung merrily on the old
white gate of Squire Edmonds' big
rambling farm house. As she swung to
and fro. slip spied some one advancing
along the rood. He was a young lad
In buckskin clothes. He carried a
•tick over one shoulder and Angle
knew that the little bag at one and
carried all his few, belongings. She
had seen such young men pass the
Four Corners many times and had
eagerly Ijstened to the tales they told
of frontier life. Angle greatly admired
those frontier folk, so as the stranger

I

Bear Admiral Richard E. Byrd being presented witn tne medal of the
Blde-A-We* borne, New York, by Miss ^Clarissa Anne Bowman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John McEntee Bowman, as Mrs. Harry U. Klbbe, president and
fi>nnd«r of the home, looks on. The medal.. was given Admiral Byrd In recognition of hl§ humane treatment of the dogs In his Antarctic expedition.

Importance of After-Dinner Sweets
By NELLIE MAXWELL

"Down the *un-kl»ed beach of memory
Tli* dream ihip floats upon the bay;
You «t«p aboard and drift away
At the call of a voice of yesterday."

bottles. Then it Is ready for use as
needed.

DINNER without a sweet of some
A
form, whether it be frozen
•reams or pastries, seems unfinished

With a vegetable cutter make.balls
from ripe canteloupe or watermelon
that Is fairly flrm In texture. Peel
and slice oranges to make twelve
slices, tomatoes to make six Place one
slice of tomato and two slices of orange on lettuce on each place and arrange several melon balls on each.
Garnish with green pepper cut into
fancy shapes, or finely chopped. Serve
with any desired dressing.

and unsatisfactory. With the Iceless
refrigerators there are so many delightful dishes that may be prepared
with little work.
Magic Ice.
Dissolve one package of lemon gelatin In a pint of boiling water, or any
light colored fruit juice strained from
fruit may be used for half of the water. Add when cool one pint of seeded green grapes and set away to chill
and become firm. When serving remove by spoonfuls Into sherbet glasses.
The Irregular mass'looks like ice and
tastes most delicious. Top with
whipped cream if desired more stylish.

Tropical Salad.

Banana Ice Cream.
Crush two junket tablets, dissolve
In two tablespoonfuls of cold water.
Mix one cupful of sugar with three
cupfuls of milk and one cupful of
mashed banana. Add the junket tablets to the milk warmed to lukewarm,
then stir the sugar until dissolved and
^add banana with two tablespoonfuls
ot lemon juice and one cnpful of
Coffee Sirup.
Pack in ice and salt'and
Iror Iced coffee, eggnogs and va- cream.
freeze.
rious drinks, the coffee sirup will be
(©, 1930. Western Newspaper Union.:
found most desirable. To one pound
of coffee add one and three-fourths
quarts of boiling water. Clear and
•train and add three and one-half
pounds of sugar; boil two minutes
and bottle In tightly-sealed sterilized

neared the gate, she waited In anticipation.
"Good afternoon, Missy," he said,
doffing his coonskln cap. "Don't know
of a place hereabouts where I could
get a drink of water, do you?"
Til be glad to get you a nice, cool
drink If youl! wait here," Angle offered, hopping down from the gate.
And when she returned with the dipper of water the young lad drained it
thiwtllj.

"What a kind little Miss you aref
How old are you?"
"Ten." replied Angle.
"My," he sold thoughtfully, "my little sis U Just thnt age." Her name's
Morthn Washington Hendrlcks, we
call her Matty. My name's Daniel
Boone Hendrlcks," he continued proodly. Then he went on to tell ^her of
his home, a rode log affair In the
forest where his father had cleared
away the trees. They had been very
poor for a long time and he, DanM,
had been allowed to take the fan of
animals he had trapped to tne city t»
try to earn some money. How disappointed they would ill be now, when
he came home with no fan and with
no money either! "Bnt I ought to b*
grateful for meeting yon," he said
suddenly to Angle. "And now I mnat
be getting on my way for I have far
to go."
Jumping up, he fumbled In his pocket for a long time without speaking.
Angle wondered If he had suddenly
remembered what might have happened to his money pouch. But no, be
brought forth a tiny something
wrapped In paper and offered it to
Angle.
"I found this on the square this
morning," he said, "Just as I was leaving. I was going to take it horn* to
Martha Washington, but you've been
so good to me, I want you to hart It
Instead." With that be was gone
and Angle, unwrapping the package found the very thing she Bad
•wanted for a long time, a lovely ruby
ring.' She was busy looking at it and
admiring it when just then she heard
the voices of Grandfather and Mother
who had just returned from Philadelphia. She ran around to the corner
of the house where they taere. Mother kissed her and then folded her In
her arms.
"Has Angle been good today?" ate
asked.
"Yes," was Angle's reply.
"We had a lovely gift for you, Angeline," said Grandfather, "but your
old Grandfather Is not to be trusted
any more with valuables. I lost it
this morning not ten minutes after I
bought it. It was a ruby ring, my
child, the loveliest one In Philadelphia."
"Why here It is, Grandle," sang
"My, you must be hungry," Angle Angle. "Here Is my very own ring I"
said. "I'll try to get you something." And she told them all about Daniel
With a flash, Angle was off again for Boone Hendrlcks and how he had
the house, and into the kitchen. And *glven her the ring because she had
in less time than it takes to tell it been kind to him, and so surprised
she was back again with a paper nap- were Grandfather and Mother that
kin, bulging with a sandwich, cake they could only look first at each other
and other goodies.
and then at Angle, saying between
The hungry stranger ate as If he chuckles, "Well, did you ever hear
hadn't tasted food for much longer of such a thing? That la certainly
than one night. "Thanks a lot, little wonderful lock."
Missy," he said when be had finished
—aurcot Ride*.

most awfully, bad, elocute as follows—
"Wish and rub your hands on brass;
Your wish will surely come to pass;

Wish and rub your hand's on tin,
Your wish will surely come again."
((& by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

|
$

this answer to her letter she will overcome the mood which prompted It.
She will not have to think very hard
to realize that for every person who
provides for his future and then has
to leave his savings for others to
"blow In," hundreds who have neglected to provide for their future suffer In congruence, shame, humiliation,
discomfort and want all the way to
starvation.
Almost daily the papers tell, In such
terms as the suicide of the elderly
man who has lost his Job, the tale of
misery brought on by Improvidence.
People who spend as they earn, living up to and beyond their means
with no thought except for the day's
pleasure, always live to regret this.
If you know one who gets away with
it he or she is the exception, not the
rule.
No woman In her right mind will
sacrifice the substance of her hus-

band's and children's security by diverting their saving item into running
a little car. No woman whose mental
vision is straight would consider insurance money, which safeguards the
future of herself and thre« children,
in terms of something nice It would
buy for today. However, I am not
worried for the mother who has written the above letter. Her record of
15 years proves that she does see
straight It does us all good to "let
off steam" once In a while when we
get tired.

I

TS utterly unfair, rf «J
But if a man*/// smokc an J
rageously strong pipe, n o b o d .
goiog to get close enough to hiB|
to appreciate his nMrt of goiaj
Don t keep potential fricn(js a t j
distance. Sir Walter R a | c ;^
iavorite blend is incomparably rid,
and fragrant—yet so mild as t»
be acceptable to the mojt fastldioul,
pipe-sniffer. Nor does Sir Walter
lack body and real flavor. They're'
all there in Sir Walter Raleigh.^
as you'll discover when you try it,

WALTER

LEIGH

tl** W Koe*P'pe*{t«("pel'1l!ii«Piil"l
e
b«"'?irtoCV<>«**
io»"'<l" "'"
Ttf*gf<£«>°««»o«'^oio«

I v<''vy

IT'S 152—and

(0. 19SO. Bell Syndicate.!
Beautiful Bird. locreming

It Is the opinion of the Department 1
of Agriculture that the American egret
and the snowy heron are on,the increase. Both are on the protected, list
throughout the year and are found In
a number of refuges and protected
rookeries.
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Make dresses
as newt!

"Speaking of grafters and one thing
and another,!Ike that," says Enfran.
chiMd Fannie, "It's well to remember
you have to kill a hog to cure It."
(Copyright)

DIAMOND DYES are
use- go on smoothly and <
NEW. New a trace of t
dyed look *fcen Diamond Dyes*»:
-need. Jnat true, even, new <*»
that hold their own through t»
hardestTOarand washing. |
Diamond Dyes owe their snp«M
ority to the abundance.of P»|
anilines they contain. Cost mffl"
to make. Sorely. But you pay«
more for them. Ali drug stf
IBc.

Peculiar Belief

It Is an old belief that if a person's
teeth are set far apart his or her !!
will be a prosperous and happy one,.

Highest QualKy ^ ^y^
OPENING

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY. ''
BYAR8
CONCOt^Jj:::
-

PEACE TREATY IS SIGNED BY JEWS AND ARABS

Calif,—lOtt A. SaCHunm'" \!>"£
fruit, chicken ranch. 11 '"' •; ',.'
>1.2BO. Schubert, 2811 E. _W"

Had Hlm"c»««-J iwnf 1
"How old are you, my >""c ntj.
"I don't know. ifAtlier v»" sW,>8|
six when I was born, but ^
only twenty-four."
A word to the wise '* >
and to the timid, a meiv st

I The Motive for Defense Mechanisms

Scandal continues to !»' ''
lonable society game.

By M. K. THOMSON, PH. D.

ft*]

pio

T~\EFKNSK mechanism Is the term
•s-' the psychoanalysts use to de»ote a very common mental trait
which leads every person to cover up
•ome humiliating experience, some
Btlgma. The man who Is humiliated
by being abnormally small in stature
Will compensate aud defend his pride
by assuming a dignified attitude far
beyond normal and u deep bass voice
that IB supposed to belong to u man
Of very large stature.
•AQy Stigma of race, of physical,
mental or moral trait is compensated
for JlQ this way as a means of self
The flame defect In another
1* most severely criticized and

There is no end to Illustrations of
this type of conduct. Defense mechanism serves to explain many queer
acts, especially the acts that are exaggerated and out of proportion to
the situation.
•
We rightly suspect the man who Is
abnormally intolerant of some human
fi'ailly. It is u pretty good sign that
he suffers from the same defect.
The motive for defense mechanisms
Is obviuus. It is merely tlie conscious
and mostly the unconscious effort to
cover up some deformity or defect
which the I n d i v i d u a l thinks stands in
his w a y of getting the social recognition he craves. It is an attempt to
forget an unpleasant truit or experithe manager of a elepart- ence, to compensate for it by exagftore' Wftfl convicted of fraud geration of some otuw desirable charthe company. U acteristic uud In denouncing the stighe had been the ma in others in ord« to disarm susIn dealing with the picion and reproach.
had been caught stealing.
«B by McClurt N«wnpap«r Syndicate)

\guis|

Tin was-largely used In the mat,
Ing of the Golden Arrow, the art
with which the late -Major SegnveJ
broke the speed record nt
beach last March. No other kntrajj
metal would stand the friction '
out overheating and melting.

<~:~x~x~:~x~H~x^~w~x~:~x^^^
r~\ EAR Miss Newton:
*~*
"I have been married for 15
years and during all that time,"
writes one woman, "I have skimped
and saved on the altar of the future.
Since bringing up a family of three
children in these, days doesn't allow
you very wide margins, we are still
saving. And I'm beginning to wonder
if it's all worth while.
"You see people who never put
away a dollar for a rainy day getting
along just as well. Things seem to
break so they get through Just the
same. When you see those who have
sacrificed the little luxuries and pleasures all their lives to save for security
In their old age, dying young and leaving their hard-earned savings to the
indolent and the extravagant, you
can't help wondering whether these
who spend as they earn and take In
every possible pleasure of the present without worrying about the future, haven't got the right Idea.
"We are living self-respectlngly and
are not wanting for anything. But
when I realize that with the saving
Item on our bucket we could run a
little car, that with what my husband
pays for insurance I could have a firstclass maid, I question the wlsaotn *!
so mortgaging the present, which Is a
certainty, for problematical future
needs. What do you think about It,
Jean Newton?"
1 think that by the time the lady sees

don't

Racer Made of Tin

By JEAN NEWTON

8HE HAS HEARD THAT—
If you are wishing for something

•»»•«»*»»

•Thanks," he said. I asked at a good
many houses back there, bat no one
else offered me a drop. 1 had bad
Inck In that town anyway." he want
on seriously, "you see, lost night I
went for a walk around the square
and when I came back and looked for
my pouch of money, I couldn't find It
anywhere."
"Lost," Angle exclaimed, her eyes
growing bigger.
"Sure as I sit here under this elm!
It was lost alright. So I had to do
without my supper and my breakfast,
and here I am thirty miles from
home."

Investing the Insurance Money

: SUPERSTITIOUS =
• • • SUE • * *

P».QTHV

—brings almost Instant .
terriWe colic pains. Banishes
burn, nausea, sick headache,
ness, sluggish liver cons«
good ai'rreglili»»
Pmmptlit restores gooa

DYSPEIPSIA/
Sold at all ^ , s.fal
good
ana
store*. \JUIC
^ "~ K.*]*>^

w^Bl^l
Arab and Jewish leaders In Jerusalem i
will bring to an end th* unmlties that leU

'
rue.

Whlcb, it h aop*

THE ANITA TRIBUNE,

RIALTO THEATRE

ANITA

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday, September 21, 22 and 23

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 18. 1930.

STANDARD OIL CO. TO
ENTER TIRE BUSINESS
. Will Start Selling and Servicing Automobile Tires About October 15 at i
Their Service Stations in the
Middle \Vest.

Burkhart's
"A Home Store Run
by Home People"

Specials at the I. G. A.
Grocery

Chicago, Sept. 17,-Entry of tho
Standard Oil Company of Indian*
into the business of selling and servicing automobile tires \vas announced
I. G. A. oats, large package
.
2l c
a few days ago by the board of directors.
Quaker oats, large package __J.
~-23c
From about October 15 tires will
be available at 1,000 stations in 550
Seedless raisins, 2 pound package
i7c
cities and towns in the middle west.
Further distribution will be arranged
I. G. A. cocoa, 2-pound cpn—
1
25c
as rapidly as possible to be carried
I. G. A. soap chips, large package.
_19C
on through all the 8,200 controlled
TELLS ABOUT TRIP.
stations it was less than half of that
service stations and through the
NEW DROUGHT RECORDS SET
I. G. A. peaches, sliced or halved, 2 cans
45c
garages, stations, and stores which
IN IOWA DURING 1930amount. At Inwood it was only 13
Adair, Iowa,
per cent of normal; Boone, 21 per
are
handling
Standard
of
Indiana
September 12, 1930.
In some sections of Iowa the drouth cent; Des Moines, 22 per cent; Marproducts on a reseller basis. Co-opDear
Walter:—
of 1930 is the most serious in the 58 shalltown, 26 per cent; and Burlingeration with the resellers is to be a
On
September
4th.
we
hitched
up
years of state wide records, accord- ton, 24 per cent. While the vicinity
special feature of the Indiana coming to the Weather and Crop Bureau of Omaha shows 110 per cent, most the "Cheve" and started for the west. pany's tire selling program.
Black
Hills
was
our
aim.
We
went
of the Iowa Department of Agricul- of it occurred after the middle of
The company has outlets in pracAugust, too late to repair the dam- to Exira and took No. 71 north to the tically all the cities and towns in
ture.
lakes, or until we came to No. 9 goThe rainfall of July averaged only age to the corn.
Michigan, Indiana, Wisconsin, Illinois,
1.49 inches, while early August reFrost damage to the corn has never ng west.
I have been told there was no corn Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, North
ports, including about one-fourth been of importance in a heat and
n
northern Iowa. That is a mistake. Dakota and Kansas. There are oththe total number of observing sta- ;routh year. Already in 1930, oneThere
is corn there. Well we went ers, not so thoroughly blanketing the
tions in the state, show the average fifth of the corn is safe from frost,
territory, but nevertheless nuimeroua,
to be 2.02 inches. This gives a total hough there are some counties in west on No. 9 until it joined No. 16 in Oklahoma, Colorado, Wyoming and
n
South
Dakota.
That
road
took
us
J. BLEND, per pound
.35c
for the months of July and August which the bulk of the crop is still in
hrough Sioux Falls, Bridgewater, Montana.
G.
BLEND,
per
pound
28c
of 3.51 inches. Only 1894 with 2.21 he milk stage.
Tires to be Guranteed.
Mitchell, Chamberlain and Wasta.
A. BLEND, per pound
.23c
inches, and 1886 with 2.52 inches, were
A
tire
of
first-line
or
first
quality
Mrs. Edward L. Bellows and Mrs. Then went north 60 miles across the made by experienced manufacturing
Try a pound and be convinced.
drier. In.1901, which was one of the
'rank
Bontrager entertained their ountry to White Owl, where we concerns will be handled by the Standfamous drouth years, the rainfall of
There's a difference.
the two months averaged 3.63 inches, Sunday School classes to a "weiner stopped for a few days. Then went ard of Indiana. Prices will be abjust•oast" Monday evening at the home west on No. 24 through Sturgis to ed to give them popular appeal. The
which is greater than 1930.
Deadwood and Lead, then south on
Records for the entire state are not of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scarlett.
Sugar, Saturday only, 10 pounds (cash)...
55c
No. 85 to Pictorla which took us usual tire accessories will be stocked
yet complete, but for the station at
along with casings and tubes.
through
the
Black
Hills
and
on
east
to
Miss
Mable
Krause,
13-year-old
Des Moines rainfall for the 55 day
Hardwater castile soap, 4 bars.,
25c
Tires sold under the new plan will
period ending August 29, was only daughter of Mr. and 'Mrs. Adam Rapids City. Then on No. 40 through ie guaranteed for twelve months for
1.16 inches, which is the least amount Krause, submitted to an operation tot ;he bad lands. Oh, what a sight. We >assenger car service and six months
Sunbrite cleanser, 3 cans
•.
14c
in any 55 day period in the summer an acute attack of appendicitis a few followed No. 40 untfl it joined No. 16 'or commercial car- service against
Corn or Gloss starch, 3-1 pound packages_____25c
months at that station. In 1886, in days ago at the Campbell hospital. west of Kadoka. From there we Dreakage through accidents, blowouts,
the 55 day period ending August 21, Her many friends will be glad to learn drove to Sioux Falls and then south cuts, bruises, rim cuts, under inflation,
Advo jell, 9 flavors, 3 packages.—
_19c
the rainfall was 1.17 inches. The that she is recovering nicely from to Sioux City. We then went to Wall wheels out of alignment, faulty
Lake
and
took
No.
71
south
to
Exira,
rainfall of 0.09 inch on the 30th, and the operation.
and took the ridge road to Anita, the Drakes, or any other road hazards.
0.01 inch on the 31st in 1930, gives
In the event of a breakdown a tire
The property at the corner of capitol of Grant township.
1886 the lead, but it is still a neck and
We drove 1,616 miles and used 88 will be repaired free of.cost, or it will evolutionary step in developing our ness of the service station in relation
neck race, with the probability that Fourth and Locust Streets, belonging
be replaced by a new tire for which
at times 1930 will again take the lead to the town of Anita, and known as gallons of gasoline. We had no car
marketing policy. But we feel that to operation of motor vehicles."
the
price will be one-twelfth or onetrouble,
no
punctures
or
blowouts.
the
Trimmer
place,
has
been
sold
to
as a drouth period. The year 1894
we are only meeting the demand of
Mrs. Kate Main has returned to
which is one of the great dronth Arthur Stone of Greenfield, the con- The roads were good and we had a sixth of the usual price multiplied by the public for more service from the
the
number
of
months
the
damaget
Anita
from a-visit with her sister,
sideration
being
$1,000.00.
Mr.
Stone
fine trip.
years, had accumulated 2.17 inche
tire was in service. This price sys service station. We cannot say that Mrs. Anna O'Leary Lewis, at Wenat<
Yours truly,
by the 48th day of drouth at Des wife and three children are now livour action is forced by the trend of
tern will assure twelve months service
he, Washington.
ing on a farm near Greenfield, bui
A. L. HARRIS.
Moines.
the times.
\
for
the
cost
of
every
passenger
car
expect
to
move
to
Anita
the
first
o
In July and August, 1930, the rain
"'For a long time the motorist has
H. P. Ziegler and wife were Omaha tire and six months service for everj
E. B. Luman and wife and M. H.
fall of the state was only about 45 next March. Mrs. Stone is a sister o
been dependent on the service station,
commercial tire.
Luman and wife have gone to Zaaesper cent of normal, and at som C. R. Turner, local harness shop man visitors last Friday.
the
garage,
and
the
roadside
store
for.
Attendants to Do Changing.
ville,x Ohio, being called there by tie
Complete tire servicing will b the servicing of tires with air. Now serious illness of the mother o! ftie
started as rapidly as attendants ca: he may turn to these for complete juman boys.
,
be- trained for the work. This wil tire service day and night, including
be developed with the aim of savini Sundays.
The petit jury for the September
"More and more the motorist is ;erm of the Cass county district court
the motorists all labor on tires. Ii
connection with a sale the attendant looking to the service station as the which convenes in Atlantic on Tuesor dealer or dealer's will put the' tire main base of operations for motoring. day, September 23rd., with Judge
on the customer's rim. Thereafter, Andthis is entirely logical. It is in Earl Peters of Clarinda on the bench,
repairs will be made whenever need- harmony with standardization and has been excused until Monday, Septed. If the customer has tire trouble simplification of the distributive pro- jmber 29th. The jury was originalhe can get service at the nearest sta- I cess in business that the service sta- ly called for the second day of the
tion or dealer and-get the tire chang- j tion should cater more extensively term, Wednesday, September 24th.
ed.
j than in the past to the needs that arise The grand jury/will report on the
This service will be avilable at all I in connection with operation of auto- opening day of court.
times when the station is open, includ- j motive vehicles,
ing Saturdays and Sundays and at
Confident of Success.
night. In so far as possible repairs | "We have carefully watched experiwill be made at once, in much th ments made in selling tires at oil
! same way that greasing is handled at stations and have become convinced
present.
that this imethod of handling tires is
Much w«
of Service
.L.aui-.i
LJ^.* Y»VI_ Free.
» i ct.
j e q u u e u to
to meet
ineei- changing
ciuxiigiug conditions
LUIIUILIUIIB
required
Plate lunches served
All repairs made within the life of | and will greatly benefit the motoring
the guarantee of the casing except on j public.
I punctures will be free. For service j "While we have sold some corn- every
day at WHITE
after the expiration of the guarantee modities other than petroleum properiod and for service on tires of ducts at service stations, we have no
COFFEE SHOP
than those handled previously done so in anything lik, FRONT
he Standard of Indiana the large way we are now undertaking
Director Research Department in Animal Nutrition
•harges will be made on a | as to tires. Tires fit naturally into BARS—ICE CREAM-POP
ale and in conformity with < our selling arrangements.
_ r
schedule. Free servicing I "We have no doubt whatever tha
SANDWICHES
with air will continue to be available I the sale of tires at our stations and b>
for tires of all kmds.
dealers connected with us will prove
It is expected arrangements will be ; instantly popular and that patronage
made with other
oil companies M \ will quic kly develop on such a scale
:
that serv
- purchased at the as to extend remarkably the useful!
service on- 'tires
Standard of Indiana outlets will be
available anywhere in the United
.States on the same basis as in home
territory. The Standard of Imlian.i
will provide s i m i l a r service in its
territory for the customers of the oil
companies w i t h which reciprocal arrangements w i l l l,t. ma,le. A tire
purchased in Kalamazoo w i l l 1H. S e,- V iced in Kansas Cj-.y ,„• Portland,
Maine, or vice versa.
d i s t i n c t i v e feat '»•<' »f the Starulanl of Indmiu
'i ]•- i he provision
for selling not ,,„!-, t h i - o u g h company
owneil or conn i,|ie I --tat L U I S but also
through i n d e p e n d e . 't dealers who are
operating f i l l i n g -t; • < - " i i s , garages a n d
wayside stoi-e-. '| " ' ' u s class tires
W i l l be W h o l e s a l e d
'" a basis assuring
them Bati.sfact..i v l""lits. This arrangement is l . e i n t ; made, it was an
nounced, in order I I d i s t u r b a s l i t t l e
as possible the Im •'"ess of the Slna ||
shops h a n d l i n g t i i 1 s - The same i n FOURTH AND WALNUT* DM MOINK*. IOWA
struetions as to th • servicing of tires
Iowa's newett and fine* hoA 300
that is to be give,, to the company's
own attendants u d l |,,. a v a i l a h k , , o
artificially
these independent •I'-alfrs, and the
Tfottrt
flanift
e^mfwtfblt at
company will back t h e i r tire guarantees.
Noard Explains Move
In connection w i t h the announce
ment, the board of directors issued th,
following statement:
"We are taking a very in l p u r t a n t )

fox movietone drama

Mb. can Calumet Ba$n£ Powder
and 1 cake pan, both for
Coffee!

You are invited to attend a free poultry demonstration
by the well known poultry expert

WRITE THIS IN
YOUR DIARY:

Prof. L. S. Kleinschmidt

A free Illustrated Lecture at 8:00 o'clock, p. m. at the
Odd Fellows Hall in

ANITA, IOWA
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

Be sure to come and hear Mr. Kleinschmidt's suggestions on feeding, culling, breeding, management and housing. A new thought in store for you. This service comes
to you through your local GEE BEE dealer.

Farmers Co-Operative
Elevator Co.
Anita, Iowa

ED. BELL, Pro/'

•••••^^^^^
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Improved Uniform International

"Friends o/ the

tySchoolf
' Lesson

m»X RHV P B. flTZWATHR. D. D.. llem' |J? of Faulty' Moody BiSla InalltuU
of Chlc«*o.)
(«. 1(11. WMtarm Nawipapar Untonrt

Tnere May (J
Poison in YOUj
Bowels!
STEP out tomorrow

Lesson for September 21
JONAH: THE NARROW NATIONAL1ST REBUKED
LESSON TEXT—Jonah 1:1-5,10; 4:1GOLDEN TEXT—And Pater opened
his mouth. Md wild. "Of a truth I
parcelva that Qod !• no respecter ot
peraona: but In every nation he that
feareth him, and worketh rl«nteou»nees, la acceptable to him.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Qod'a Love for
All the World.
JTUNIOR TOPIC—Ood'a Love for all
the World.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—What la True PatrlotlmT
TOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—Patriotism and World Brotherhood.

Picture*. Coorteiy A:
Information Sen'Ice.

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
IRIEND OF THE WHITE MAN;"
That is a tfJe which has been
borne by many Indians since ft
was first applied to old Massasolt,
sachem of the Wampanoags, protector and preserver of the little
colony of Pilgrims on the rocky
shores of New England more than
300 years ago. It Is a name which
had (Various meanings, depending
upon the person who spoke it. Uttered with pride by a Logan of the
Cayugas, a Shabbona of the Pottawatomles or a Washakie of the
Shoshones, it meant that they
were conscious of the esteem In
which they were held because of their friendliness to an alien race and because of their
wisdom in recognizing the futility of resistance
to the Inevitable domination of this continent by
the white man. But, spat from the contemptuous
lips of a Pontiac of the Ottawas, a Satanta of the
Klowas or a Red Cloud or Sitting Bull of the
Sioux, it had a very different meaning. When they
applied that term to one of their tribesmen it carried the sting of denunciation as a renegade and
traitor to the red race and It expresses their
determination to go down fighting rather than to
submit weakly to the hated Invaders.
As American Indian day, which Is celebrated
on September 20 this year, approaches, it is fitting
to recall some of these "friends of the white man"
who had a part in the building of this nationHot the great chiefs, such as those already mentioned, who are comparatively well known, but
certain others who are more obscure. To do that
is to bring to light a little known chapter In the
history of the United States army and to record
the services of Indians who served as scouts
with our troops against their own race in the
Innumerable Indian wars with the red man.
Indian scouts and guides have been used as
Individuals or groups by the white man also from
the beginning of the settlement of North America.
Aid of the tribes was sought for scouts, guides
and allies by both the French and English in the
long series of colonial wars which finally established English supremacy on this continent and
both the British and Americans usefi them during the Revolution.
After the establishment of the republic Indians
were used by our military forces in the various
wars which pushed the frontier to the Mississippi
and they proved invaluable as guides for the early
explorers into the Far West. Among the latter,
the outstanding name Is that of Sakakaweu, the
Indian girl who led Lewis find Clark beyond "the
Shining Mountains to the Western Sea." Hut, according to researches made, recently by historians
of the War department, it was not until after the
Civil war, when the tribes of the Great Plains
were making the last desperate stand of the red
man against the w h i t e , that Indians were rej;u
larly enlisted as a part of our military establishment
The most famous of these "friends of the w h i t e
man" who took service w i t h the army against
their own race wus the company of Pawnee Indian scouts, organized in 18*14 by Frank North, at
the suggestion of (lenerul Curtis for service
•galTJBt the Sioux. This group of 100 young PawQee warriors served w i t h General Connor in his
i]l-fated expedition into the Powder river and
11 Yellowstone country in 18tVi and so strikingly
proved their value during this campaign ttiat In
March, 188T, General Augur authorized the organization Of a battalion of four companies of PawDBA BXJOUt* With North in command with the title

of major. One of the companies was commanded
by Ca.pt. Luther H. North who still lives at Columbus, Neb. From the day the scouts were enrolled
until they were mustered out of the service in
December, 1870, these Indian auxiliaries rendered
service of Inestimable value In protecting the
builders of the Union Pacific railroad from hostile Indians, In guiding various detachments of
the army against the Sioux and Cheyennes and
In fighting brilliantly in every engagement In
which they participated.
The outbreak of the great Sioux war In 1870
emphasized the need for Indian auxiliaries for
our troops operating in the vast territory over
which roamed the hostile Sioux and Cheyennes
and It led later to an act of congress passed on
August 12, 1876, authorizing Indian scouts as a
part of the regular army. Three expeditions were
sent Into the field early In 1870, one under Gen.
George Crook starting north from Wyoming, another under Gen. John Gibbon starting east from
western Montana and a third under Gen. A. H.
Terry starting west of Fort Abraham Lincoln,
N. D.
At the beginning of his campaign Crook had
the services of several half-breed Sioux as scouts
and later he was Joined by a number of Crows
and Shoshones who were placed under the command of MaJ. J. M. Randall. The leader of the
Shoshones was the famous old chief, Washakie
who, despite his advanced years, was in the thick
of the fighting In several engagements. Gibbon
also enlisted a number of Crows, who were placed
under the command of Lieut. Charles H. Bradley
of the Seventh infantry, and some of them became famous for their part In the tragedy of the
Little Big Horn.
Included In Terry's command was the Seventh
cavalry, headed by Lieut. Col. George A. Custer,
and during April and May, 1876, some 53 warriors of the Arikara tribe, commonly known as
"Uees," were enlisted as scouts and placed under
the command of Lieut. C. A. Varnum and Lieut.
Luther R. Hare of the Seventh. These scouts
were led by Bloody Knife, a famous Arikara warrior who had served with Custer during the Yellowstone expedition of 1873 and again in 1874.
At the conference between Gibbon, Terry and
Custer, held at the mouth, of the Uosebud river,
just before Ouster started on his fatal march
south, six of Gibbon's best Crow scouts were attached to Custer's command. They were Curley,
White Swan, Hairy Moccasin, Goes Ahead. White
Man Runs Him and Half Yellow Face, their leader. They were enrolled with the scouts under Lieutenant Varnum, who directed their work through
their half-breed Interpreter, Mitch Bouyer. When
on June 25 Custer divided his command to attack
the big Indian village which his scouts had discovered on the Little Big Horn he kept four of the
Crows—Goes Ahead, Hairy Moccasin, Curley and
White Man Runs Him—with him. The other two,
White Swan and Half Yellow Face, with the Arlkaras were attached to Reno's command.
The part played by the Crow scouts, especially
Curley, in ttie Custer battle has been the subject
for so much dispute that It Is difficult to s t a t e
positively Just how much the four who went witli
Custer saw of that part of the battle which resulted in the destruction of ttie leader of the Seventh and the troops with him. The best evidence
seems to Indicate that they were w i t h him u n t i l a
short time after he came into contact w i t h the
liostiles and the first tiring began. Then t l i r o i i ^ l i
Mitch Houye.r, the interpreter, lie told them t h ; i t
their work of guiding him to the hostile v l l l a g i i
was done, that it was ttie business of his soldier*
to tight the Sioux and ttiat they were to yu Ijn, U
to the pack train. Bouyer stayed x v l i l i Cum IT ;uic|
was killed when the hostiles overwhelmed t h a i

part of the' Seventh a few minutes later.
Of the scouts with Reno, Half Yellow Face and
White Swan appear to have had a hand In the
fighting of that detachment, since White Swan
was seriously wounded. Bloody Knife, leader of
the Arlkaras, was shot and instantly killed by
Reno's side Just as that officer led his battalion
out of the timber to retreat to the bluffs across
the river. Of the other Arikaras it has been the
fashion for most historians to say In effect that
"the cowardly Rees fled at the first fire." Prof.
0. G. Llbby of the University of North Dakota in
his investigations among the surviving members
of this group/ made several years ago and published by the North Dakota Historical society
under the title of "The Arikara Narrative," conclusively refuted this slander on these Indian
allies and showed that they acted In accordance
with Custer's orders, which were of the same
nature as his directions to the Crows, viz., that
their job was guiding and not fighting.
Indian scouts were used effectively in the long
series of wars with the Apaches in the Southwest In the eighties. General Crook who was a
master hand at dealing with the Indians was especially successful in securing Apaches to fight
Apaches. Three companies of Apache scouts par
tlcipated in the campaign In Mexico and New Mex
fto from June to November, 1880. In 1883 an
Apache named Tzoe was captured by a party oi
•soldiers who dubbed him "Peaches" because ol
his light complexion and rosy cheeks, both un
usual In an Indian. Tzoe was sent to Wilcox, Ariz,
where Crook was organizing his expedition into
Mexico against Geronimo. Crook persuaded Tzoe
to become a scout for him and he proved to be
a faithful and valuable guide for the expedition.
Two other famous Apache scouts were "The
Apache Kid," who serve,! as a government scout
against Geronimo in isxu. and "Mickey Free'
who served as a scout and interpreler in 'the cam
palgn of 1885. "The Apache K i d " , llter lurned
against his white employers, carried on a "lono
wolf" warfare throughout the Souttuvest until he
was killed by a w h i t e m-mn ,. a t 1i U...l l l.u u l
Clark.
' " '" "
P
One of the most famous of all Indian scouts
who have served the w h i t e ' m e n was a Kiowa
named I-See-O. In 1888 I See-0 enlisted a a scouh
at Fort Sill, Okla., where »1 the tlmo «•«„ ,
tloned Ueut Hugh ,.. S^ttM''^ LT,'£
Seventh cavalry. A war,,, friendship, which last
ed a lifetime, sprang- up between the Indian
anc
the young cavalry „„„,,,- „,„, „
£un an<le Unost
Dance excitement of ]v,!, ) U 1 „ .
*,
Of Scott and I-.See-O. w o r U i n - to
prevented such an o u i h r v a U am
Fort Sill u n t i l t h e l , i , | , , , , „'.
"S U 8cout at
U T llisba
in lim. Then, f a r m - , „ „ ' • ' ,
' ''
»<led
old age, the .scon, »,.n, „, \\:),,;',', "''"'t '" hls
K
to
to the "Great \ V h , , , | , , , ,„.,,'. ',, " .""
"W16*'
s (M
friend, now ( i f i i e r n l s , , , i , , , „ , . . . j
"
m llnrt
and
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Els experience made him willing to
do God's bidding.
1. His field (v. 3).
He was to go to Nineveh, a large
city, the people of which were cruel.
Israel's field Is the Gentile nations.
2. His message (v. 4).
He was Instructed to "preach the
preaching" commanded by God. Forty
days were given to the people in
which to repent God's supreme desire
Is that all should repent (II Peter
8:0). This message represents the
heart of God In his dealing with sinners.
3. Repentance of the NInevltes (w.
6-8).
(1) They believed God (v. 8).
They believed that God was speaking to them through Jonah about their
sins, and was announcing Impending
Judgment.
(2) They proclaimed a fast; (w. 6-8).
The king and people Joined sincerely In this movement. They put on
sackcloth, the sign of penitence.
(3) They reasoned that God would
repent (v. 9).
The sending to them of a prophet
encouraged them to believe that God
would show mercy If they repented.
V. Jonah's Behavior (Jonah 4:1-11).
1. He repines at God's action (w!
1-3).
He now makes known the real reason for his flight from duty. He knew
that the gracious God would spare the
people who repented. The treatment
of the Israelites at the hand of .the
Nlhevltes was such that Jonah did
not want God to forgive them. We
have here a case of a preacher of repentance mortified when the people
repent and are pardoned.
2. God reproves Jonah (w. 4-11).
By means of the gourd God showed
him his error. This closing scene affords a striking example of the patience and pity of God In contrast
with the hard-heartedness of man.
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pure
e
clean you out thoroughly
griping, sickening or
Poisons absorbed
tern form souring waste
tongtte; foul the breath; »
gy, strength and nerve-fc
little ol ETr. Caldwell's Syrm i
sin will clear up trouble !«,.»
gently, .harmlessly, In a hurry!
difference It will make In yon,
Ings over night will prove Its i
to yoti. •
'
t Dr. Caldwell studied bowel to
blesfor forty-seven years. This I™
experience, enabled him to mak
prescription Jnst what men,WOB1(
old people and children need
make th«lr bowels help themsely
Its natural, mild, thorough acto
and Its pleasant taste commend i
to everyone. Thafs why "Dr <v
well's Syrup, Pepsin," as'it
called. Is the most popular
five drug stores sell. '

B . CALDWEU'S

SWttJP
PEPSIN]
A Doctor* Family Laxatte\
Spent Evening at Home
He—My dear, I got a cou;
tickets today.
She-rGood! Are they for
opera?
Her—No, one was for parking!
long, and'the other for crash

red light

BAXERASPIRIi
i* always SAI

(Ch. 3).

Our Religion
Our religion Is,.Indeed, a thing between God and our own soul; but It IB
ulso a Uilng between us and society,
and to attempt to Isolate and secrete
It Is to deprive It of a thousand Influ" l > : > r t n i e , U ences and excitements essential to Its
^'.'miit-i)
' "" '"" "" "> e perfection.—William L. Watklnson.
^ ' '"" s^ ' ' l u l u . ;>
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In teaching this lesson It will be
necessary to sweep Into view the entire Book of Jonah.
I. Jonah's Call and Commission (Ch.
1:1. 2).
Jonah, a Jew, was called to go and
preach repentance to a Oentlle city.
(Gen, 12:1, 2). The story of Jonah
graphically portrays the history 'of
Israel as a nation. God separated Israel to be the channel through which
his mercy and salvation are to be carried to all nations. They, like Jonah,
have been recreant to duty* Because
of this, Qod has caused them to be
swallowed up by the nations which
will one day spew them out upon dry
ground—Palestine. After severe chastisement, they will discharge their obligation, and the nations through their
ministry will repent and turn to God.
II. Jonah's Flight From Duty (1:3).
He turned his back upon God and
attempted to flee from his presence.
In the same way Israel has become an
apostate people.
III. Jonah's Correction (1:4-2:10).
1. Overtaken by a storm (v. 4).
Trouble soon came upon the disobedient servant of God. So with the
Jews, misfortune after misfortune
have overtaken them because they
turned from God. They are now tossed
about by the surging of the nations.
2. Cast overboard (v. 15).
In their perplexity the sailors cast
ots, and the lot fell upon Jonah. According to his own direction they cast
htm overboard. God* had prepared a
great flsh which swallowed him.
3. Jonah's deliverance (Gh. 2).
Jonah In bis affliction turned to God
and prayed (James 6:18). God miraculously preserved him while In the
belly of the flan, and he has miraculously preserved Israel In the heart
of the nations. The flgh could not
digest Jonah, neither can the nations
digest Israel. Jonah repented while
In the flsh. So Israel will repent as
they go Into the great tribulation. God
made the flsh to vomit out Jonah. So
he will at the proper time cause the
nations to cast out Israel.
IV. Jonah'* Commlaslon Renewed

the fresh buoyan^
that comes from a Van
tract. Syrup pep8ln_
prwcrtptton /or the
help you -do

A Chapter • Day
A chapter a day may not altogether
the tempter away, but It will put
him to a great disadvantage.—Watchman Examiner.

Beware of Imitation
GENUINE Bayer Aspirin, ~_
hind that doctors prescribe and nM
lions of users have proven saM i<"
over thirty years, can easily
identified by the name Bayer«
the word genuine on the °acka*
pictured aboveGenuine Bayer Aspirin b safe!
eurej always the same. It ha!
unqualified endorsement ol OT
dans and druggists everywhere,!
does not depress the heart. No hai
ful after-effects follow its use.
Bayer Aspirin is the universal*
dote for pains of all kinds.
Neuritis
Headaches
Neuralgk I
Colds
Lumbago /]
Sore Throat
Rheumatism Toothac*
Aspirin is the
manufacture of
of salicylicarid.

Impo..ible T».
You can't blame a »«»mn
tag her husband i» «B«
When he Insists on !>« 10
as he does himself. T l l " t 8 , i
a woman can't; do—even ^
pin.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Th« T«t
He—I'll do anytMiitf totT
She—Get two tlckcis W
phony and take my nu^_'
A man's love lor »»"iei'
of the platonlc braml

THE

GAINED EIGHT
OUR OLD FILES
POUNDS; THANKS FROM
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
FAMED KONJOLA
September 20, 1900.
Ailments Failed to Yield to Any
Medicine Until Modern Compound Was Put to Test.

M£. GEORGE GlLLIAMR
"For three years I suffered from
stomach trouble, backaches and constipation," said Mr. George Gilliame,
612 St. George street, Green B»7,
Wise. "These ailments failed to yield
to any medicine until I tried Konjola.
The nature of my work requires good
health and considerable strength. On
several occasions I lost time from my
"work because of my ailments. I had
pains in my back and the gas and
bloating: which afflicted me after every meal were terrible. I lost both
weight and strength and soon found
myself taxed to the limit to attend
properly to my work.
"While taking the second bottle of
Konjola, I f«lt myself getting stronger and .more energetic. Up to this
time I have taken four bottles and
have gained eight pounds in weight. I
suffer no more from those awful backaches and enjoy my meals because
gas no longer forms. Because of the
benefit is has brought me I know the
sterling worth of Konjola and so
recommend it to everyone."
The files of Konjola contain thousands of such sincere endorsements.
And what this amazing medicine has
done for others it will do for you—for
everyone.
Konjola is sold in Anita, Iowa, at
Bongers Bros, drug store, and by
all the best druggists in all towns
throughout this entire section.
L. B. Trumbull and wife spent
Sunday in Oakland, the guests of
their daughter, Mrs. Olin Shepherd
and family.
H. P. ZIBGLER
Attorney-at-Law
Practice in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collections
made. Abstracts examined.
Office, west room telephone bldg.
Phones—Office 249; Residence 170.

R. C. Pratt and wife are visiting in
Illinois this week.
Anita has been furnishing ice to the
surrounding towns for several weeks.
Robert Weston returned to S*..
Louis this week, where he will again
enter Barnes Medical College.
The Atlantic Canning Co. closed fo:
the season last week, after having
put up four and one-half million cans
of com.
The Cass County Sunday School
Association will have an all day
meeting in Anita on Tuesday, September 25th.
James Pilmer has added another 80
acres of first class land to his Massena
township farm, having purchased an
eighty of the Steinmetz farm adjbining his own on the west.
Factory No. 12, owned and operated by Messrs. Andrew, & Meinardi,
and recently opened in Anita, has
placed two fine brand of cigars on the
market, the "Anita" and the "Little
Havanas."
Dr. H. E. Campbell keeps close tab
on the census returns in this immediate vicinity and reports the following: Wednesday, September 19th.
to Chas. Barber and wife, a son; and
on the same day to William Scholl
and wife, a daughter.
The annual M. E. conference succeeded in chopping up the charges in
this immediate vicinity to the surprise
of everyone. Anita, which has for a
number of years been a station, is
now a part of Dincoln Center charge.
Highland has been tacked onto Wiota,
and Simmons appointment will hereafter belong to the Adair work.
NOTICE.
All police dogs caught running at
large on' the Calkins estate will be
killed. We have had a number of
head of stock killed by these dogs.
Have you tried the corn fed beaf
at Miller's—it sure is
fine.
tf
Earl Gochanour, wife and children
of Addy, Washington, are visiting
here with relatives and friends.
Now is the time to feed BIG 10
and PIG MEAL,
tf
BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Bladder
Weakness
If Getting Up Nights, Backache,
frequent day calls. Leg Pains, Nervousness, or Burning, due to functional 'Bladder Irritation, in acid conditions, makes you feel tired, depressed
and discouraged, try tJie Cystex Test.
Works fast, starts cfrculating- thru
the system in 15 minutes. Praised by
thousands for rapid and positive action. Don't give up. Try Cyatex (pronounced Sias-tex) today, under the
Iron-Clad Guarantee. Must quickly
allay these conditions, improve restful sleep and energy, or money bttcK,
Only 60c at
Bongers Bros., Anita, Iowa.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furaitart
Bugs and Victrolas

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.
603 Chestnut St.

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,
We Can Make If
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

LARSON—The Eye Maa
Op-tom-e-trist
For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

SWAN, MARTIN ft MARTIN
Attorne7B-«t-L*w
General Law Business Transacted.

LATEST
IM QUALITY
NOVELTIES in FOOTWEAR

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
^
521 Chestnut St.
Phone 748
W. S. GREENLEAP, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bollock'*
Good
Goods

The Vogue

Pric«d
Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers
OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker
X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St.
Phone 285.

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's''
ALWAYS CALL FOB

Hatchinson's Ice Cream
HOST DEALERS
WJSfcCH-MOORB SHOE CO.
tiM Whole Family al
Walnut Street
!AW!|in*»,AntomoMl,

»••

Upholstering.

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE
ROLAND. PEACOCK & BAXTER
Funeral Directors
All calli answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
ATLANTIC DEEP -ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sta,
When in Atlantic put your car on
our hydralic hoist and have a thorough grease job. Free crank case
service and road Information. Ask
for one of our road maps.
G. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremoat Dept Store.
E. T. HUPP
Dentist
Farmer* Savings Bank Bids.
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building
Material

Nef f
GIVE US A TRIAL
ATLANTIC

SHEET METAL
WORKS
Gay Folk*. Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.
Expert Radiator Repairing.

ANITA

TRIBUNE,

4
FARM BUREAU NOTES
* ,
»• By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent •»

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1930.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

We've cut the price of

Gasoline

The work of the Anita Public
Schools
is progressing nicely with
1600 Tons of Limestone Used in Cass
County in 1930.
| second to the largest high 'school enin Atlantic to
Enough limestone to cover ap- I rollment in the history of the school.
proximately 1,000 acres of land has Both teachers and pupils are at their
been shipped into Cass county thus tasks in earnest and the school atfar during the present year, and it is mosphere at the start indicates a good
expected that this figure will reach school year.
And in 5 barrel purchases to
A football squad of about twenty2,000 tons before cold weather comes.
This is an increase of 75 per cent five reported out to Coach McGinnis
in the amount of limestone used in last week for regular practice each
1929 and an increase of 150 per cent night and worked hard alt week on
fundamentals of the game. Seven
Tractor Owners make real savings by
in the amount used in 1928.
The greater portion of Cass county letter men are back and with 'the adfilling their barrels at our station. Every.
soils are highly benefited by the use dition of Cecil McGinnis, who has had
of limestone before seedings of sweet three years of football experience, it
one knows our gasoline is of the highest
clover, alfalfa and even red clover. will form a good backbone upon which
to
build
a
team.
It
is
too
early
to
Its value in the seeding of red clover
quality.
came to our attention rather forcibly foretell what the season will bring,
this summer by the experience of a but the team lacks weight, and speed
man near Griswold. He reported to is none too plentiful so their accomus that on a field of red clover three plishments for" the year will absoluteyears ago, a strip which had been ly depend upon the consistent efforts
One Block north of New Memorial He
limed produced about 75 per cent more of both coach and team. It will be
hay than the rest of the field. While necessary for them to put very much
it is profitable to lime for red clover, more in practices to make up for deit is not so necessary as the use of the ficiencies along other lines. They at 6:30 p. m. The evening service SLEEP ON RIGHT SIDE,
material with sweet clover and al- are taking hold of things in good will begin at 7:30 o'clock.
BEST FOR YOUR I
shape at the start and it is wtthin
falfa.
We will resume our mid-week
H you toss in bed all
We have had a good chance to ob- their power to make good if everyone prayer and praise service on Wednes- can't sleep on your right
serve this summer the drought resist- keeps working together with all their day evening of this week. We desire simple glycerin, saline, etc
ing ability of sweet clover and alfal- might all the time.
that old and young set aside this hour rika). Just ONE dose relic
fa on sweet soil. It is generally conThe team will open the season at each mid-week for spiritual profit
ach GAS pressing on the heart soi
ceded that the dry weather is what Lewis on Friday, September 26th.,
We all take many things for grant- sleep sound all night. Unlike
kills legume seedings.. As a matter and we hope that some of the local ed in this life, and proceed in regular medicine, Adlerika acts on
of fact, the dry weather does the im- boosters will accompany the team to fashion in the conduct of our duties. upper and lower bowel,
re«
mediate damage but it would not be- help give them a good start. The One of the things we can naturally poison* ybu never knew were
•„
come nearly as great, if at all, if the year schedule is as follows:
take for granted is, that we all know ReHeves constipation in 2 hoursTS
soil was in a condition to promote trie
September 26—Lewis there.
•where we v belong. This is true in Adlerika cleanse your stomach
best growth of the young1 plants.
October 3— Walnut here!
respect to our church homes, as well bowels and see how good you
This season of the year is a good
October 10— Casey here.
as in respect to our own homes. May Bongers Bros., Druggists.
time to buy limestone because it can
October 17—Exira there.
we all find our places as we begin the
be easily hauled and other farm work
October 24—Griswold there.
FOR $1.00,
new church year, and remember that
is not quite so pressing just now.
October 31 — Menlo here.
we
cordially
invite
all,
who
have
no
Some new methods of using lime
November 11 — Adair there.
To those who are going awaf«
church home and are not attending
are being tried out and give promise
November 21 — Massena there.
teach
school during the coming schi
elsewhere, to worship with us and enof "proving quite valuable. Most of
November 27—Cumberland here.
year,
or
to anyone who will be tw
these are based upon the necessity of
Better clip out this schedule and joy our services. We stand by this from home attending college, y
Christian
courtesy,
and
hope
only
to
having the material very finely keep it for future reference.
serve and build along this line of mail you the Tribune for the i
ground and of using only a small
year for only $1.00.
Chester T. Winder, well known fairness.
amount. If this method of applying
The life of faith is the life of faithlimestone proves as practical as its Anita man, is ill at his home on Mar*
The members of the Pinochle i
proponents jproclaim for it, it will Avenue suffering from the passage of fulness. Service to MAN is true ser- were the guests of Mrs. Guy ]
vice to GOD.—Charles G. Asm.es in the sen at .her hoove west of Anita 1
mean a tremendous saving in the kidney stones.
Wayside Pulpit.
handling of agricultural limestone.
Wednesday evening.
George Young and wife of Des
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF Moines were week end visitors in the
city at the home of his brother, J. D.
EXECUTORS.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4
LOANS!
LOANS!
Young and wife.
-f-f-f4 + -f-f444--f-f+-f'*
$25
to
$300
In the District Court of the State at
Services are held over Long's
On Furniture, Autos, etc.
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Furniture
Store.
it
back in monthly payments-!
Probate.
* CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH *
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
CENTRAL LOAN CO.
+
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
4
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Phone 94, Atlantic, Ion.
No. 3785 Probate.
t - 4 4 4 4 4 4 +4444 + 4 4 4 4
All are welcome.
June Term, A. D. 1930.
(The Church With a Heart and
an Open Mind.)
In the matter of the Estate of SeyChurch School at 10:00 a. m. A
mour Cassill, Deceased.
thoroughly graded school with classes
for all ages.
To Whom It May Concern:
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned have been appointed and Special appropriate music. Subject,
have qualified as executors of the es- "Life's Greatest Miracle."
Union Christian Endeavor Society
tate of Seymour Cassill, late of Cass
county, Iowa, deceased. All persons at 7:00 p. m.
Evening service at 8:00 o'clock.
in any manner indebted to said deceased or his estate will make payment to Special appropriate music. Subject,
the undersigned; and those having "A Man's Talent."
The lecture on the Life of Christ in
claims against said deceased or his
estate will present them in manner colored pictures given Sunday evenand form as bylaw required, for al- ing was well received by a large and
appreciative audience. These lectures
lowance and payment.
Dated this 13th. day of September are proving very popular by the large
attendance present from time to time.
A. D., 1930.
The next lecture will be given on SunAmanda Caroline Cassill,
day evening, September 28th. at 8:00
Loid Cassill,
Executors of said estate. o'clock. The title of the lecture will
be, "The Pilgrim Fathers." An eduBy Swan, Martin & Martin,
cated and inspirational lecture which
3*
their attorneys.
you cannot afford to miss.
DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.
44444444444444-44-f
Mrs. Bertrand Stauffer, aged Anita 4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
lady, is confined to her bed with an 4
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
injured hip, the result of slipping and f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4
falling in the kitchen of her home a
Next Sunday is the day for every
few days ago.
member of the local church to be
If you give tire injuries prompt attention
present at every service; it is the anE. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
nual election day, with services as
you will save tnany dollars worth of unused
Practice in all courts. Opinion on usual and a dinner at noon. Election
mileage.
Land Titles;, and Settlement of es- and program in the afternoon.
tates a Specialty.
Unified service 10:00 to 11:40. DeBut tire repair work must be done in a we//
votions, lesson hour, communion, arfd
equipped shop-by expert repairmen-^11
sermon, "Loyalty." Dinner, election
and program. Rev. Ross Williams of
who know whether a tire is worth repair^
Atlantic will be the speaker.
how to repair it and how to keep costs downEvening service at 8:00 o'clock.
EXPERT HERE
Sermon, "Leaders and a Country's
We can give you all this and more. We emC. P. Redlich, Minneapolis, Minn., Destiny."
ploy the latest Goodyear Material'and Methwill demonstrate without charge his
Union C. E. at the Congregational
unequalled method at Atlantic, Fri- church at 7:00 p. m. You young peoods, which are recognized today as the ^
day and Saturday, September 19 and ple should be there.
word in tire repairing. No possiblity °J
20 at the Park Hotel from 10 a. m. to
Ladies aid society Wednesday at
4 p. m.
"over-curing"—our electrically 'controlled...
the church; dinner at noon. Here is
Mr. C. F. Eedlich says: .
your chance to K<!t a real meal at a
apparatus makes this sure.
The "Perfect Retention Shields' reasonable price, (live
hold the rupture perfectly, no matter vacation from cooking your wife
one day
what position the body assumes or
week. Send your school children.
how heavy a weight you lift. They
I he ir.emU-rs of the
give instant relief and contract the are taking pledges f, official board
'<>r the coming
opening in a remarkably short time. year last \ l l
The secret of their success is in seen ynu '• l' f'k and this. Have they
not, tell us.
their simplicity. An expertly adjustHe'suiv !« hear K
Williarns ftt
ed device seals the opening without 2:00 p. i,,.
and stay 1 the e,ection.
discomfort or detention from work.
It is practically everlasting, sanitary, 4- 4
comfortable and actually holds rup- *•
M
- E. CHURCH NOTES
tures which heretofore were consid- 4 Edward
Bellows, Pastor.
ered uncontrollable.
+ + + + • . T -r -r
Stomach troubles, backache and
All the ,-,. K ul a ,- services next Sun'Aromax high compression gasoline
constipation, nearly always a conse- day. The Chur,h
SchooJ at 9-45
ouence of rupture, promptly disap- m The- H ( l u l t K r i pB ary tu
Is the last word in motor fuel
pear.
Jonah, a Narrow Religionist " J
NOTICE: All whom we have treat- us consider, carefully, the
ed during the past ten years are invited to come in for a free inspection. 1 Off" f? ^ Murnil
l:00o dock with sermon by the pa«
HOME OFFICE
tor. Epworth League meeting for th ,
535 Boston Block, Minneapolis.
young people of our parish beginn Lg

12 Cents ?£

1

Gasoline Alley

It Sure Pays to Have^
Your Tires Repaired

RUPTURE

Wagner Filling Station
Anita

-

Iowa.
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Unseasoned Wood
Mold
DOME ADVANTAGES
OF FALL PRUNING
etter and More Fruit From
Trees Well Trimmed.
p ru it trees tnay be safely pruned
er the first heavy freeze baa killed
leaves. AB long ai the leaves are
live tbe tree should not be disturbed,
the foliage aids to ripen the wood
to store food, Prof. Joseph Osan)p of Cornell university told fruit
ifers.

,

[ During tk>< first, two or three years
attention should be directed to,ra forming a strong framework that
I not spilt when the tree comes Into
ring. Crotches Should be avoided
scaffold limbs should grow from
rrunk at different heights. Prunis a dwarfing process, and the
inch or limb that Is cut will be
•Her. nls principle Is applied to
[iotalD a desirable balance between
rlous parts Of the tree. Crotches
he strengthened If the''growth of
! uppermost branches la encouraged
I pruning them, less tttan J&e, others,
fta young trees, vlgorouVgrowth that
ds to crowd, compete with, or Inthe main branches of the tree
buld be/amoved. The small growth
I spurs should not be cut from the
nter of the tree, as Such small slowowing branches do not barm, even
[they interfere, and they contribute
ely to the growth pf the tree as a
ole and to early fruit production. ,
After trees are bearing, the object
[pruning Is to keep the trees low
withlil bounds. Pruning Is then
jie from the top down and from the
side In. The removal of comparably small .branches will admit light
he lower' limbs and keep them vlgotherwlse they will be shaded
gradually die. The tallest growJ; branches should be cut back to
the-tree at the desired height
to rejuvenate old, neglected trees,
dead, diseased and weak branches
^ld be re|abved. Where trees are
lily damaged, this may be sufficient
|the Brst. year. With old trees It
nportant to make cuts close to tbe
nt branch; stubs Invite decay,
buds more than three or four
acros.s should be painted \ with
Jtd-nnd-oll paint the following sumIt Is well to lower the top of
moderately, but to open the
too much produces sun scald,
ood Joo'-'bf pruning makes spraynore effective and cheaper; It
• to grow healthier trees and betpallty fruit that will be easier ro
'st. According to Professor Ossharp tools enable the pruner
i a better Job with less effort and
; less damage to the tree.

Plum Tree Borers
South Dakota Method

Market Value of Cold Storage Product Reduced as
One Result.
(Pr.parea

by

'h. United stata. D epttrtment

of Agriculture )

A new and peculiar mold which deIrTT °D,,eggshells ""ring shipment
and In cold storage has caused heavy
losses to handlers of cold-storage eggs
o.
",
of the United States Department
of Agriculture Indicate that unseasoned wood In the shipping cases Is
probably responsible .for the trouble.
Does Not Impair Quality.
Spot mold or pin moid, as this has
been termed by the department Investigators. first appears on the outside
of the eggshell, and although it does
not impair the quality of the egg when
confined to the outside, it renders the
egg unsightly and reduces its market
value. However, the mold penetrates
the shell after a time and spreads
over the inside surface, becoming very
noticeable when the egg Is candled.
Such eggs have a decided moldy flavor.
Improperly Seasoned Wood Usod.

Most egg cases aee made of seasoned wood, but In wet weather or
during a rush period Improperly seasoned wood may be used. The unseasoned wood contains about 50 per
cent more moisture than the well-seasoned wood. This moisture, accordIng to Dr. L. H. James and T. L.
Swenson, the investigators, favors
germination and early development of
the molds before eggs reach the storage houses. Eggs nearest the case
partition molded more than others In
the same case, they found. These results Indicate that development of the
mold on eggs in cold storage Is dependent on previous conditions favorIng Its germination.
By eliminating unseasoned egg
crates, one of the causes of sucb
losses may be eliminated.

No Danger of Honeybee
Puncturing Fruit Skin
The bee Is not a damager of fruit —
does not puncture the skin to get at
the Juice within. This has been Iterated and reiterated, but Is again mentioned because of a query from a reader as to how to get rid of bees which
"ruin his grapes." Is poison sirup
feasible? he asks. M. H. Klmball, asllstant farm adviser of Los Angeles
county, Calif., declares that the honey
bee couldn't puncture the skin of a
grape If it wanted to—Its mouth parts
are simply not made for that purpose.
The bee will, however, take advantage of a break In the skin, whether
natural splitting due to overrlpeness
or from the attacks of other forms of
life, and will gather at the new source
of nectar. Because the bee Is not a
criminal, the law protects It against
poisons.

Control Leaf Hoppers
by Use of Bordeaux
Potato leaf hoppers may be controlled by using bordeaux 'mixture,
whether the leaf hoppers are on the
potatoes, beans, sugar beets, or other
crops.
In weather favorable to the leaf hoppers, It may take only a week or two
to result In the loss of an entire crop
where no control measures are put Into effect Leaf hoppers have fewer
natural enemies than most other Insect
pests. Bordeaux mixture made according to the 4-4-50 formula Is usually applied. High pressure Is necessary for effective control. Thorough
spraying is essential.

tree borers can be killed for
cents a tree by a method worked
by tbe South Dakota experiment
a. Prof. George L Gllbertson exthe; method as follows:
Tdinary ' paraffin Is melted and
Uchlorobenzine, or P. D. B., Is
,_ atvthe rate of one part to nine
^paraffin. A thin coat of this soone pint to every four or five
then brushed on the trunks
er branches of the trees.
en It hardens, the paraffln-P. D.
ublnatlon forms a protective coat
idoes not chip off and which aihe dissolved P. D. B. to vaporize
Grass Under Trees
| and enter the tissue of theIn hot, dry summer, when available
nd kill It The fumigating ac- food and water are scarce, the tree
ntlnues for several days until with Its deep roots and large leaf surof the borer are dead."
face Is too strong a competitor for
Iinejthod is believed to be the the grass with narrow blades and shalSnictlcal and effective control low roots. For grass under trees, libpluced during two decades ol eral watering and applications of niI. The plum tree borer is trate fertilizer made at the rate of
lota's worst plum pest and two pounds to 1,000 square feet of
r; costs fruit growers of the area, every two weeks during summer,
ns of dollars.
are recommended as helpful by Ohio
university specialists.

for Spraying
ad Dusting Apple Tree
fes of apples differ ^greatly as
E|nsceptlblllty to Injury by disMfJ Insects and to russetlng or
|7by sprays and dusts. For this
It seems feasible and probable
i.better growers generally may
pt schedules or programs of
•and dusting suited particucertaln varieties. In fact,
,_jver8 In many sections have
B, adopted such schedules, and
iceneus of opinion Is that the
Is a forward step toward the
,ilon of better fruit at less cost.
[iver, station workers generally
suet. & tendency, and it Is their
that an Intelligent use of sprays
pusts suited especially to the vaconcerned should prove more
e In the control of pests.

Hardy, Jersey Peach
New Jersey station has deveiu new seedling peach variety
tlie "New Jersey No. 60," which
onsldered exceptionally hardy In
it Is said to have successfully
iood severe cold during the past
<-T und came through with prucnil of its buds alive. It Is dee
'l us "a large, while freestone
* c t 'iulonal size, color and firmness
1

(

' 'iirman. Trees are u v u l l u l i l
li'itc who wish to try li out

GRANNY'S
CARAWAY
' SEED

Consider the tub basket for marketing early apples.
• • •
Millet Is not often used as a feed for
live stock. It has to be ground, otherwise the stock could not get hold of
It, but would pass It without digestIng It
• • •
The best time to vaccinate pigs Is
when they average about 40 pounds
In weight They are Just about the
right age to Insure permanent Immunity.
• • •
Pullets need ample ventilation In
the laying house after roosting In
open brooder houses and In trees.
Fall colds are the result of faulty
ventilation.
• • •
I J igs self-fed on gruln and running
ou mixed clover pasture, made faster
gulns than any others In a feeding experiment at the Ohio State agricultural experiment station at Wooster.
• * •
If artificial Illumination Is used on
pullets It should start the first week
In November, as the days are growing
•hort To be effective the lights must
be turned on and off regularly. A
deflector should be used on the lights.

COOKIES
£ <>O
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«9 by D. J. Waleh.)
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ARY GORDON climbed upon
a clmlr and began to haul
things down from the top
cupboard shelf—dishes that
had belonged to her grandmother and
were too precious for every-day use.
The china was worth little, but every
bit was redolent of that rich person^
allty which had met every trial of
life bravely and calmly. Grandmother
had bequeathed more than her blue
eyes and pink cheeks to Mary. And
In this present trial of hers the little
woman gained strength and courage
from the mere touch of the battered
blue teapot
Henry Gordon's sudden death had
left his family of three with no asset
save a small life Insurance. Necessary expenses had taken the life Insurance money almost to the last dollar. Mary soon found that there was
no work for her to do In a tiny hamlet like Sidney Center. So she was
preparing to move Into the next town,
a good-sized, bustling place, where a
steady, honest, determined little woman must certainly find office scrubbing
to do if nothing else.
A few hours later Mary, her thirteen-year-old son, John, and her nineyear-old daughter, Helen, rode to town
on an old truck that carried every
article of household furnishing they
possessed. Granny's old blue dishes
went in a basket, which Mary bore
tenderly upon her knee.
The small apartment of four rooms
which was their new home bore the
dingy scars of many coming and going
tenants. But Mary heated a boiler
full of water and soon had everything
shining with soap and cleanliness.
When the children came home from
school that first day they found pleasant cheer, some warmth, but very little food.
"I call this'fine!" cried John. He
was slim and pink-cheeked, an ugly,
honest youngster with a discordant
changing voice. "Mother, you're the
best ever. Isn't she, Helen? Mother,
I've been doing some hard thinking,
as well as studying, this afternoon.
You've got to find something to do
that will let me help you. I'm the man
of the family, you know." John strutted about, squaring his shoulders in
a way that was Intended to make his
mother smile, but only set her to
crying.
For she could not tell her children
at this moment when a thousand
things were needed for the comfort
of the tiny home that the old trouble
with her knee had developed again,
making it almost impossible for her to
move about. How could she carry
buckets of water, kneel upon hard
floors, climb upon stepladders In order
to wash windows? She was almost
as helpless as the one-legged hen
which John had tenderly insisted upon
bringing from his old home. Somebody
had given him a chicken with a frostbitten leg. Instead of consigning the
plump fowl to the kettle he had made
a brace for the useless leg and she
now found life so agreeable that she
was laying an egg every other day.
"Very soon, son," she said, brush"Ing away her tears, "I'll get a Job at
which you and Helen can both help
me. We'll begin tomorrow."
That night Mary lay awake. Her
knee was painful, but even more painful were her milling thoughts. What
could she flnil to do in this big place
where she knew nobody? But some
money must come from somewhere, or
the children would have no food tomorrow.
In the early morning hours Mary
arose softly so-1 as not to disturb Helen, who slept beside her. Flashlight
In hand, she found her grandmother's
little worn Bible, a treasure even more
precious than the battered blue dlslies.
Shutting her eyes tight, she opened
the book at random and placed her
fingertip upon a passage. Grandmother
had always done this when in perplexity or trouble and often she hud declared that she had found uu illuminating message. Opening her eyes,
Mary now read with the uid of the
flashlight tlie words upon which her
finger rested. They were: "And llannuh made cakes." Pressed between the
pages was a small paper, folded, and
yellow with age. She opened it wonderlngly. Written in faded brown Ink
with a painstaking hand was a recipe for caraway cookies.
Mui'y crept back to bed, shivering,
but there was a look of hope on her
tired face. Well slie remembered granny's tasty cookies. The recipe had been
missing a long time. In a moment shewas sound asleep. When she awakened
next morning she felt more rested
than for weeks.
"Well, mother! Have you decided
w h a t we're going to do to eurn u l i v ing this winter 1 ;" demanded John us
they sal eating t h e i r makeshift b.-eakt'ust.
"I've MI) Ideii, .SUM. It appears to he
a gucid one. 1 let vein know a l i o i i l
el home I'nini
i it t l i i s noon w hen }
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excitement, her eyes dark with earnest
purpose, but her voice was clear and
steady.
"Here nre a couple of cookies for
you to eat, son. The.basket Is full of
them. Run out and see if you can
sell some."
"You bet I'll sell them 1" cried John,
with his mouth full. He dashed downstairs. Mary went to the window and
watched him come out from the
gloomy doorway Into the sunlit street
below. The first person he met was
an elderly business man hurrying to
lunch.
"Good morning, sir I" cheerfully
croaked John. "Don't you want to sea
what I've got in my baskef?" He
lifted a corner of the snowy towel.
"Caraway cookies. My mother made
them. She's the best cook In this
town. They're warm yet from the
oven."
.The keen-eyed, gray-haired man
looked from the fragrant brown contents of the basket Into the boy's
honest face.
He reached into his
pocket.
"Give me a dozen. How much?" he
asked.
John was staggered for an Instant,
for his mother had not set any price.
"How much do you think they're
worth?" he asked anxiously.
"Here's 35 cents. HI, Bill!" the man
motioned to another hurrying to business. "Here's something you want."
And he went on with the neat paper
bag In his hand while the other man
took his place.
Mary turned from the window, her
heart beating fast. Within ten minutes
John was back, basket empty, his face
glowing with success.
"Those cookies took like measles,
mother," he said as he poured a sliver
stream of coin Into her hands.
"Helen! Here!" Mary's voice rang.
"Take this money and run out and
get a pound of frankfurters, a can of
beans and a loaf of bread. You kids
have a good, hearty lunch today." She
gave the child a gay little, push toward the door. Her little venture had
won with John's help. She had sold
granny's old blue teapot to the second-band furniture dealer across the
way, who had paid her Just enough to
get the flour and other things she
needed for the few dozen cookies she
had made. Now she had money enough
to buy more supplies, as well as give
her children food.
That night when John came home
from school he found his mother taking the last of a delicious batch o$
cookies from the oven of the old stove.
"Huh! I'll sell those In half an
hour," John promised. "I've got tol"
"You've the makings of a Bne business man in you, son," Mary said
fondly.
"That's what Mr. Wright said," replied John. "He's the man I sold that
first dozen cookies to. I met him again
as I was going to school and he said
if I'd call round at his store at 5
o'clock he'd give me a job. So you see
I've got to hustle wfth these cookies,
mother."
Helen came running In, her face
alight.
"I've got a Job, mother!" she shouted. "I asked a lady that I met wheeling a baby If she's let me mind her
baby once In a while. And she said
I could come every day after school
and she'd pay me 25 cents an hour.
Mother! It's the cutest baby. With
brown eyes. And a dimple. His name
Is George Edward Hall."
Mary laughed with a note of Joy In
her voice.
"Well, I guess we're all going to
be busy as bees this winter," she said.
"If we don't look out we'll be millionaires before we know it. What do you
and John want for supper, Helen?
We'll have something to celebrate
with. Name a real treat"
Helen's blue eyes sparkled merrily
up Into her mother's face. She gave
the final award to Mary's difficult
labor.
"Caraway cookies," she said.
Aqueducts Show Skill
of Ancient Engineers
If ever you travel through southern
Europe, particularly in Italy and In
parts of France, you'll see many a
large stone structure stretching in
some cases for miles along the countryside. These look very much like
high brick and stone walls containing hundreds of open doorways. If
you climb on top of one of these
ruined structures, though, you will
note that It contains a hollow pipe
running throughout its length, and a
little study will serve to convince
you that the arches which form what
you thought was a wall are merely
the supports for this long stone pipe.
If you could follow such a structure all the way to its end you would
find that It reached toward a lake,
perhaps up In the mountains, or a
river of fresh water, and you might
also leurn that the other end of th«
arched wall reached into some large
city, perhaps 50 miles or so distant
from the water. And you might guess
that the entire structure was some
sort of method of conveying water
from a reliable source to inhabitants
In a distant village or city. Your
guessx would be correct, for It was by
means of snch long aqueducts that
the ancients brought their wuter over
long stretches of country to places
where it was needed.
Most of these old aqueducts are
now in ruins and no longer furnishing
wuter, for we have f o u n d other ways
In which water m i g h t he given to
i n h a b i t a n t s who l i v e far from freshwater rivers and hikes. But they are
i n t e r e s t i n g to us, for they tell us
s o m e t h i n g of I h e m u n n e r s of the [leople who l i v e d over 'J.OOO years ago,
, , , , , ! ihi'.v t i - l l u ;, loo. t h a t these pecj.!,. \ \ c i . - I l i . \ s k i l l e d u s engineers

SCENIC
PLAYGROUNDS
OF AMERICA
By O. M. KILBOURN
Fate of Near-Sighted Explorer
NE of the strangest chapters In
the history of the Yellowstone
park country Is the story of a nearsighted man, a civilian entirely unaccustomed to the ways of the wilderness, who was lost In the present park
region for thirty-seven days with
neither weapons, food, nor blankets,
and who even lost the help of his
spectacles In the midst of that emergency. And scarcely less surprising
than this wanderer's adventures Is the
perplexed fate of the places that were,
or sometimes weren't, named after him,
Every visitor to Mammoth Hot
Springs, where tbe present park headquarters are located and where Oardiner gateway arrivals begin their circle tours, has seen across the Gardiner
river a high plateau called Mt Everts.
This "mountain," and also a "Rescue
creek'' nearby, commemorate the rescue of Truman O. Everts, fifty-four
years old and a member of the Washburn party of exploration In 1870—
who, as later Information showed, had
really been found more than ten miles
farther east, at a point nearer Tower
falls than Majnmoth, and a few miles
north or northwest of the petrified
tree which most tourists today visit
by auto. His name continued to grace
the wrong mountain, however; and In
the oouthern half of the park the
much nobler peak which had originally been given his name (the very night
before he was lost from the party!) by
virtue of his having climbed to Its 10,250-foot summit, was never able to
claim that name through having been
additionally, and permanently, christened Mt, gherldan (for Gen. Phil
Sheridan, who was also a friend of
the park).
Rumors of boiling springs along the
upper Yellowstone had been current
for three-quarters of a century when
a party of nineteen, headed by Gen.
Henry D. Washburn, surveyor-general
of Montana, set out In 1870 to Investigate ; "a confirmed set of skeptics"
they were, they confessed later. One
of the number was Mr. Everts, a former United States assessor for Montana. Their«route led straight up the
Yellowstone river (thus missing Mammoth Hot Springs) and over the commanding summit since named Mt
Washburn, from which they first saw
Yellowstone lake and discovered the
winding rim of the great yellow chasm
which gave stream and park their
names. (Auto travelers from Canyon
to Mammoth may now ride ov,er Mt
Washburn, and bus patrons may get
this superlative added thrill for only
$2 extra).
The party continued southward, goIng to the east of Yellowstone lake
and circling the southern shore. It
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CHILDREN
CRY FOR IT—
CHILDREN hate to take medicine
^^ as a rule, but every child loves
the taste of Castorla. And this pure
vegetable preparation is just-as good
as it tastes; just as bland and just as
harmless as the recipe reads.
When Baby's cry warns of colic,
a few drops of Castoria has him
soothed, asleep again in a jiffy. Nothing IB more valuable in diarrhea.
When coated tongue or bad breath
tell of constipation, invoke its gentle
aid to cleanse and regulate a child's
bowels. In colds or children's diseases,
you should use it to keep the system
from clogging.
Castoria is sold in every drug store;
the genuine always bean Chas. H.
Fletcher's signature.
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ASTORIA
Horse limping?
Reach for
ABSORBINE
For 38 years Absjjrbine has relieved
hard-worked muscles and tendons—•
quick help to reduce strain-swelling.
Promptly eases injuries, never blisters, loosens hair or causes lay-up*.
A great antiseptic for aiding qnick
healing of cuts, bruises, sores. Any
druggist —12.50 a bottle. W. F. Young,
Inc^ 510 Lvman SL, Springfield, Mass.
Ended Lang Family Lin*
The first noble family of Sweden
has been extinguished with the death
of Count Magnus Brahe. Keeping a
time-honored custom, the 500-yearold Brahe coat of arms was broken
against the coffin and the archbishop
threw the key to the burial vault in
a nearby lake.

Kill Rats

I Without Poison
Won't Kill L/rmmfott*, Poultry,
Dogm, Omtm, Of ovmn Bmtty OAfeto
K-R-O can be used about the home, barn or poultry yard with abulute lately M it contain! ••
daadly awlim. K-R-O la made of Squill, a> reoommended by U. S. Dept. of Agriculture undefl
the Connable proceta which inaurea maximum
atrencth. Two can a killed 578 rata at ArkanaM
State Farm. Hundred! of other teatlmonlalft

••M on • Monoy-BMk OoarantMi
Inslat upon K-R-O, the original Squill exterminator. All drugglata, 7Sc. Large aiie (four time*
aa much) »2.00. Direct If dealer cannot eupply
you. K-R-O Co., Springfield, O.

KILLS-RATS-ONLY
Using Both Hand*
"If a man smashed a clock, could
he be convicted of killing time?"
"Not If the clock struck first"
Which Onea?
Customer—"How much does thl«
fish weigh?" Clerk—"I don't know.
Look at the scales."
Mount Everts.
was there thut Mr. Everts became separated from the party on September 9,
"150 miles from home, without a
blanket or a tire, In so high an altitude thut there were frosts every
night" The next morning his horse
got away from him, and soon the loss
of his glasses left this extremely nearsighted man as helplessly hobbled in
vision as In travel, unable to see even
their signal fires lit night. After two
days of hunger, he leurued to live on
the radish-like roots of a thistle, which
he was able to cook In the boiling
springs. Around him was game la
plenty, but he hud no way to capture
it— except when a blinding snowstorm
swept one little numb bird Into his
bunds, or the waves washed up a gull's
wing thut the furnished man «'tis able
to turn into soup. Succeeding In making a fire with tlie lens of a small field
glass, he attempted to curry a burning
brand thereafter; hut one night his
fire Ignited the woods above him, and
added the perils uf u forest fire to the
terrible call of the coyote, or the
sneaking threat of u mountain lion
that followed him for days. Then a
high plateau brought frigid winds —
und grew no thistles. He wns starving, anil wrecked w i t h mental hallucinations us well as fatigue, when two
scouts of a rescue party found him,
f a l l e n — mid the lion near!
Hut he lived to he eighty-five]
((c). l a i i U . W e s t e r n N e w s p a p e r L'ulun.)

Costly Approval
lie hud gone Into the library to put
thu t h i n g up to her father, und she
was anxiously w a l l i n g ou the front
porch.
"Well," said the suitor, when he returned, "lie usUed me how 1 wns fixed,
and ^ lohl him 1 hud $3,000 In the
'
"And w h a t did he say to thut7"
"lie borrowed It."

Makes Life
Sweeter

(Next time a coated tongue, fetid
breath, or acrid skin gives evidence
of sour stomach—try Phillips Milk
of Magnesia!
Get,acquainted with this perfect
anti-acid that helps the system keep
aoumd and sweet. That every stomach needs at times. Take it whenever a hearty meal brings any discomfort
Phillips Milk of Magnesia has
won medical endorsement. And
convinced millions of men and
women they didn't have "indigestion." Don't diet, and don't suffer;
Just remember Phillips Pleasant t:
take, and always effective.
The name Phillips Is important;
It Identifies the genuine product
"Milk of Magnesia" has been the
U. 8. registered trade mark of the
Charles H. Phillips Chemical Co.
and Its predecessor Charles H.
Phillips since 1875.

PHILLIPS
,
of,Magnesia
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Mrs. Leo V. Congers and children
The
observe
~ > < ^ 'II:
• > . •F",.
< . church
V.IIUM-II school
»i:nu»i will
win noservc!
v . P.
c. Hlue
riiue and wile
C.
wife returned home
are home from an extended visit with
"Rally Day" on the first Sunday in the last of the week from a visit with
relatives and friends in Des Moincs.
October
I friends in Des Moines.
The Anita Literary Club will moot
See the new Mi,!ni K ht line of toilet j One lot white and black long
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock articles now •in display
at our s{.or>. ho««, all cizet, per pair
at the home of Mrs. Frank B. Carter.
It
MONGERS BROS.
J. H. SCHAAKE

lOc

the stigma of unmarried motherhood. A picture that will grip you
with its drama and stir you with
its lesson. Here is the raw material of life in human terms which
everybody can understand. 1 Don't
miss this one. /
Also Late Fox News, Comedy and
Vaudeville Act.
Admission lOc and 40c.

i

l. /iepler
Mrs. H. P.
Ziepler and daughter,
Carol, were Atlantic visitors SaturI day.
R. A. Thomas has gone to Kansas
City, Missouri, for treatment at tho
U. S. Veterans hospital.

Gerald Redburn ha.s sold his iutorThe Chris! ian Workers of the M. E.
Rev. H. G. Parker of Missouri ValJ. V. Mahan and wife of Guthrie
est in the minat'ire Rolf course to hi i church held their monthly meeting on ley, Iowa, was a visitor in the city Center spent Sunday in the city with
partners, John Stuhr, Jr. and Ken- Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Frank Sunday afternoon at the J. R. Stuhr her parents, M. Millhollin and wife.
starring
neth Turner.
Black.
home.
',
Harold Murray and Fifi Dorsay
f
Grapes for sale. 2Vic per pound.
/ • *—'
——- •
We have just received a car loa-l
pjaine of France. Sweetheart
D. L. McDermott and wife of CornDr. .Jamea Maynard, wife an-1 Phone 52 R 15.
of EXTRA QUALITY STEEL FENCE ing visited in the city over Saturday
the Legion fleuy dancer of the
JOE VAIS.
s Elizabeth, of Adair
It
POSTS. They are something new in nifrht and Sunday with his parents,
imitating Cat. She saved her lover
e Sunday visitors with friends in
this
line.
George Arnold and wife of CumberLm a dishonorable death and reJ. D. McDermott and wife.
Anita.
tf
to
FARMERS
COOP.
land
spent Tuesday afternoon in tho
de
him
i«
»
hero.
na
Just received a car of GEE-BEE
Carl Goetsche and wife of Omaha city with her sister, Mrs. Isabell Joy.
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Pathe Comedy,
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Osen are the PIG MEAL, and GEE-BEE LAYING and Rex Weber of Council Blurts were
September 24 and 25
"FANCY THAT"
hajJpy parents of a baby boy, who MASH.
Gerald Redburn left Tuesday for
over Sunday visitors in the city,
Special Admission lOc and 35e.
made his appearance at their hortte
Des Moines where he intends to take
tf
FARMERS COOP.
guests of Cole Musick and family.
Sunday mornin?. He has been nama course in operating a motion picIsUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
with
ed Danny Frank.
Chas.
W.
Smith
and
wife
spent
ture machine.
The
Grant
township
farm
bureau
September" 21, 22 and 23
Sharon Lynn and Joyce Compton
meeting will be held at the east rail- Sunday with relatives and friends in
Chas. Dressier and wife returned
The jazz mad younger generaCompare G & J Stalwart tires only road school house on Wednesday even- Anita. Mr. Smith has been employed
tion challenges tradition. See this
with other first line tires—Goodyear ing, September 24th., at 8:00 o'clock. for several weeks with a grading home Monday evening from a trip to
one.
•:V-.^Wtb -1^'western Nebraska. While in NebrasAll-Weather—U. S. Royal—Firestone A good program is being arranged, gang near Dallas Center.
nstance Bennett and Lew Ayres ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
ka they spent a couple of days with
Gum Dipped, etc. G & J 29x4.40 $5.55 and everyone is cordially invited to
girl's undaunted 'Ipirit fights Special Admission lOc and 35c.
The ladies aid society of the Con- Fred Dwiggans and family at Orchinstalled. Gamble Stores. Atlantic, attend.
Iowa.
n
gregational church will hold their all ard.
Chapter EZ, P. E. 0., met Tuesday day meeting Thursday, with a 12:00
Howard Campbell, small son of Dr.
Mrs. Edward L. Bellows was hostess afternoon at the home of Mrs. Harry o'clock dinner for the public, in the
Johnson and -vife were OmQuality meat and service that to the W. C. T. U. Tuesday afternoon. C. Faulkner on West Main Street. dining hall of the church.
and Mrs. H. E. Campbell, cut an ugly
visitors Monday.
counts at Miller's.
tf
g&ah about two inches long in his leg
It was a very interesting meeting and iJ|Irs. H. E. Campbell gave a review gf
'Miss Freda Seholl, who is attending a few days ago, while cutting out
some splendid readings were given fieus Streeter Aldrich's "Lantern in
ive your order at Miller's for
Henry Wiegand of Oakland visited by Mrs. Frank H. Osen and Mrs. Bel- Her Hand" and Mrs. Fred F. Joy had college in Omaha, spent Sunday in paper airplanes with a pair of scisspecial kind of meat, and we Sunday in the city with his parents, lows. The next meeting will be held a paper on the "Historical Episodes the city with her mother, Mrs. Dosha sors.
Seholl. She was accompanied to
get it for you.
tf
Andrew Wiegand and wife.
with Mrs. Fred Dittman.
of' the Middle West."
Work of graveling the main street
Anita by Sergt. Palmer Peterson of
at Wiota started Saturday. The
Ft. Crook.
street is being surfaced by thii
John Heck, wife and two children merchants and connects up with U. S.
left Sunday for Cozad, Nebraska, to highway No. 32 at the north edge of
visit her brother, Fred Beel and fam- town.
ily. They will also visit at Valentine,
Roy Millhollin, wife and son, Earl,
Nebraska, with two other brothers,
of Omaha spent Saturday night in the
Leonard and Henry Beel.
city with his parents, M. Milhollin
.The members of the Sunshine Club and wife. They went to Massena
were the guests of Mrs. John Dill at Sunday morning to spend the day
her home south of Anita last Thurs- with relatives.
day.
A 1:00 o'clock dinner was servSherm F. Myers returned home the
ed by the hostess. Mrs. M. Millhollin
and Mrs. Winfred Brown were guests. last of the week from the Clarkson
Memorial hospital in Omaha, where
The first meeting of the Greater he had been for treatment and obserAnita Club since the summer vacation vation. The surgeons decided not to
will be held on Friday evening of this operate on him at the present time.
week. The meeting will be held in
Glenn R. Newton, wife and son,
the dining room of the Christian
church and will follow a 6:30 o'clock Paul, of Nevada, Iowa, were in tha
dinner served by the ladies aid society city for a short time Tuesday afternoon, stopping here to visit his parof that church.
ents, Ed. L. Newton and wife, while
MTs. Jessie Johnston and family on their way to Omaha to see her
of Sanborn, Iowa, and Mr. and Mrs. sister, who is seriously ill.
Chas. Snyder and family of Hurley,
The baseball game last Thursday
South Dakota, are visiting in the
afternoon between the old time playcity at the home of the ladies' parers of Anita and the old time players
ents, C. T. McAfee and wife, helping
in the country, resulted in a victory
them to celebrate their golden wedfor the country team, the final score
ding anniversary Tuesday.
being 13 to 12. A large crowd -was
On last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. | P«"nt to w.tness the game, and a
sum was taken ,n for the benefit
Clarence N. Campbell was hostess to neat
f
°
the
local horary.
the members of the L. O. C. bridge
club. Guests were Mrs. J. T. JVTonnig,
Herman Bongers, who had been
Mrs. M. M. Burkhart, Mrs. J. t>. working in Anita at the Bongers Bros,
Young, Mrs. Guy Steinmetz, Mrs.drug store since last March, left
Lake Bear and Miss Vera B. Hook. Friday for his home at Ottumwa,
High scorer for the afternoon was Iowa, where he will re-engage in
Mrs. Guy Rasmussen.
railroad work. "Bud," as he was

[omen Everywhere

"Wild Company"

"Common Gfoy"

IIS
'MBOL

GUARANTEE

Miss Hallie Mae Koob was the guest | k"°7 *> his Anita ^icnds' was real
h
of honor at a 0:30 o'clock dinner party j »^
«" ™°
"- *°"™
—
to learn that
|e w n o wm
given at her home Saturday evening ! P '.
°e
,
,,
,
,
,'
L,
TJ,
he
is
leaving
here,
by her mother, Mrs. Lafe Koob. The ;
*
party was in honor of Hallie's 16th. 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - + 4birthday. The home was decorated f
FOR BETTER SERVICE
4with yellow and white garden flowers, 4- ANITA TELEPHONE CO.
4<
and the same colors were carried out 4 - - f 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 in the menu. A number of beautiful
and appropriate gifts were received
C. D. MILLARD
by Miss Koob.
General
4Blacksmithing.
John Floyd, well known and re- •f
spected resident of Casey, was ac- 4 - 4 quitted by a jury in Justice Millhollin's
court last Thursday on a charge of f
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
4
reckless driving, perferred against 4- Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
him by Sam Forriggia of Des Moines, f
Plumbing Supplies.
4
who was employed on a grading gang f
Pump and Mill Work Done.
4
on federal highway No. 32 east of 4ANITA PUMP CO.
4
Anita. Attorney Gus Fagan of Casey 4- First door west of Stager1!
4
represented Mr. Floyd in the hearing f
Cafe.
4
while County Attorney R. W. Cock- t- Come in and figure with me. +
shoot represented the state.
4. -*. * - « - - * - - » - - » - - » - - » - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4- •*

Schedule of
Standard Oil
Company
(Indiana)

NEW RED CROWN ETHYL did not
grow slowly into fevor. It shot up thereSmort overnight. And stayed there-high
in public approval.
For motorists Instantly found in this supervouS^knockless-fuel, thevery fountain
o?1mS>th, velvety speed. Owners of the
neCffi compression cars-even drive"
of ^aZcar^J veterans, recognized the

• «••"»!

sale*
There is only otie ansiwer-New Red
Crown Ethyl merits it* leadership.

Standard Oil Company
^W__

Jl__«\

Sponsored
Football
Broadcasts
Over
Station WGN

„.;>
' Arthur Diet

r

Harry
McCombi

Delbert
Brown

J

October 4
October 11
N»vy at Notre Dame
October 18
. .
Northweitern at UUnofa
October 2S
Illinois at Michigan
November 1
Princeton al Uucaso
Novembers
Purdue at Chicago
November 15
Wuconaifl al Northweitern

3. B.

Kirchner

C. A. Daoicli

A FEW IOWA /
MEN WHO SELL
NEW RED CROWN
ETHYL

"Women Everywhere," the moviei in no musical romance showing at the
Kialto Theatre Friday and Saturday,
miuired a cast of over 200 players •••>
the necessary realism tu the
j
tfive
scenes of life in Morocco, the French
Foreign Legion, and the battle with
the Arabs in the desert. liesiiles J.
Harold M u r r a y and Fiti Oorsay, wh )
enact the leading roles, and the other
p r i n c i p a l players, the cast includes
Sailors, Legionnaires, Arabs, Spahi.-i
and women. A l e x a n d e r Konla directed tllB prmlurtion.
From 1he home town of 1'aul Revoro
t h e r e w i l l echo out over the Tinted
States on the night of Septemb.':I S t l i . a radio program t h a t w i l l ho
heard by possibly f i f t y m i l l i o n A m e n - :
cans, Un- largest audience which has
ever listened to a radio broadcast. '
From M>:00 to 11 ::iO, Fastern Standard time, on Thursday evening, the
radio industry will concentrate all its
resources on the effort to make this
national broadcast a remarkable
event. The program will carry to
the whole country the message of the
12th. National Convention of the
American Legion to be heft in Boston
from October Gth. to October 19th.
Listen in.

ANITA MILLING CO.
Chadwick Transfer and
Auto Salvage.
Oats hulled and all kinds
of grinding.
Used car parts and hauling.
+ 4:4-4- + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
4T
Local and long distance
•*•
•f
hauling.
"*•
f.
Phone 158.
4f.44-4-4-4-4-4-4'4-4-4-44-4-4f
ANITA TRANSFER
f
E. R. Wilson, Prop.
4- Local and long distance moving.
f Any time, anywhere.
f Phones—Office 202; house 207.
4Raven Feed of all kinds

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Great Heart Kentucky Coal.
Franklin County Illinois Coal.
Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
The best Hard Coal Money
can buy.
H. E. MILLHOLLIN, MGR.
•f -t- -f 4 4 t t

4*
>
+
>
*

THE TRIBUNE. ANITA. IOw'A. THURSDAY SPPTPMOM
[•LEADING*--

OUR COMIC SECTION

[RADIO PROGRAMS
(Time given Is Eastern Standard:
subtract one h o u r for Central and two
hours for M o u n t a i n time.)
N. B. C. RED NKTWOIIK—September 21

7:30 p. m. Chase and Sanborn.
8:15 p. m. A t w a t c r Kent
a:15 p. m. S l u d e b a k e r Champions.

Events in the Lives o

The MONARCH
TRADE MARK
A guarantee of Flavor,
Purity, and Excellence.
Monarch Quality Foods
are told by 40,000
Independent Retailers.

IV. B. C. I l l , I K NETWORK

6:30 p. m. W i l l i a m s Oil-O-Maticjs.
7:00 p. m. Enna Jettlck Melodies.
COLUMIllT SYSTEM

12:30 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
1:00 p. m. Ann Leaf, organ.
2:00 p. m. Paul Tremalne orchestra.
4:30 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
7:00 p. m. Jesse Crawford, organ.
8:00 p. m. Majestic Program.
9:00 p. m. Mayhtw Lake Band.
9:30 p. m. Around the Samovar.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—September 23
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and jane.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
3:00 p. m. Moxle Hostess.
7:30 p. m. A & P Gypsies.
8:30 p. m. General Motors
9:30 p. m. Sign of the Shell.
7:00
12:45
6:00
8:30
7:15
8:00
8:30
9:00

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

a.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

Quaker Crackles Man.
National Farm, Home Hour.
Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
Roxy and His Gang.
Tasty«ast Jester.
Maytag Orchestra.
Real Folks.
Strombergr Carlson.

COLt'MBIA SYSTEM

9:00
m. Time Table Meals.
10:15
m. Senator Arthur Capper.
11:00
m. Columbia Revue.
2:00
m. Columbia Ensemble.
4:00
m. Dancing by the Sea.
7:0
m, Burble's Syncopated Hist
7:3
m. U. S. wavy Band Concert.
8:00
m. Arabesque.
8:30
m. Toscha Seidel and orch.
9:00
m. Robert Burns Panatela pro.
9:30
m. Jesse Crawford, organ.
It. B. C. RED NETWORK—September 23
7':00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
9:45 a, m. National Home Hour.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
8:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.
8:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
9it)0 p. m. Enna Jettlck Songbird.

% TIME AND PUCE
HB COULD BAT ALL
HE (AREP FOR OF
WHAT ME UKEP

7:00
9:15
9:46
12:45
6:00
7:00
8:00
9:00

k.
a.
a.
a.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

B. C. BLUB NETWORK

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

Quaker Crackles Man.
Frances Ingram.
H. J. Heinz.
National Farm, Home Hour.
Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
Pure Oil Concert.
Johnson and Johnson.
Westinghouse Salute.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM

FEATHERHEADS

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

Felix Gets a Rise

OH D£AR(-F£LIV,VOO
SO FUMKIV% STRUTTING
AS Wo06tt VOO HAD
A FIGURE!-H3YWG
THE ATTfWTiOX) OF SfcME flF
THE GlRLS. I SUPR*
DEAQI *"'•••—»

BNVIV THINKS
I'M TOO OLD 10

=^^

U. S. Army Band concert.
O'Cedar Time.
Columbia Revue.
U. S. Array Band concert.
Rhythm Kings Dance orch
Crockett Mountaineers.
Lombardo, Royal Canad.
Henry-George.
The Columbians.
Graybar's "Mr. and Mrs."
Grand Opera Miniature.
Anheuser-Busch program.

N. B. C. RED NETWORK—September 24

7:00
9:15
10:15
3:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:30
7:00
10:45
12:45
6:00
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30

a.
a.
a.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

Jolly BUI and Jane.
National Home Hour.
Radio Household Institute.
Moxie Hostess.
Moblloll Cor.cert.
Halsey Stuart.
Palmollve Hour.
Coco Cola.

a.
a.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m.
m.
m.
m,
m.
m.
m.
m.

Quaker Crackles Man.
Mary Hale Martin.
National Farm. Home Hour.
Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
Yeast Foamers.
Sylvanla Foresters.
Wadsworth.
Camel Pleasure Hour.

COLUMBIA* SYSTEM

a. m. Morning Moods.
a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
a. m. U. S. Navy Band concert.
a. m. Interior Decorating.
a. m. Columbia Revue.
p. m. Columbia. Educational Feat.
p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
p. m. Manhattan Moods.
p. m. Forty Fathom Trawlers.
m. U. S. Marine Band concert.
p. m. La Palina Smoker.
p. m. Voice of Columbia.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—September 29
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
9:30 a. m. Best Foods.
10:00 a. m. Bon Ami.
10:15 a, m. Radio Household Institute,
10:30 a. m. Rinso Talkie.
7:00 p. m. Flelschman.
8:00 p. m. Arco Birthday Party.
p. m. Jack Frost Mel. Moments.
8:30
9:00 p. m. R. C. A, Victor Hour.

c. BLUE NETWORK

Quaker Crackles Man.
Peggy Wlnthrop.
O'Cedar.
Barbara Gould.
National Farm. Home Hour.
Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
Tastyeast Jester.
Knox Dunlap Orchestra.
Maxwell House Concert.
COLUMBIA

OF THE FORCE
SIT RIOMT HER*-

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

Matt Comes Back
Tv4AT SORfi VMS R»JWV.
* iMTb MATT SEIBEU
AF1V4ER ALL THESE VEAQ5 ••••
AM* AT A ORCUStTbO - A XOICB

;MATT]

More than 300 cities and town*
in 38 States have been visited
by the great Monarch Food Ship
of the Air, the "Independence."

INTERIOR VIEW
In the roomy Interior of the
"Independence" are displayed
20j> Monarch Foods in their
attractive containers, making
It a miniature grocery (fere.

THE FLYING GROCERY
'"THIS beautiful, high-powered plane, with its three
1 mighty Whirlwind engines, circles the cities high
in the clouds, focuses, public attention, attracts the populace to
the airports, and there the people are told the story of the
independent grocer and Monarch Foods.
All the old favorites are there, and many new ones
—Monarch Cocoa, Monarch Chili Sauce, Monarch Catsup,
Monarch Peanut Butter, Monarch Sweet Pickles, Monarch.
Canned Fruits, Monarch Canned Vegetables, Monarch Preserves, Monarch Food ot Wheat, Monarch Coffee, Monarch Tea.
The quality of Monarch Foods has been impressively demonstrated to hundreds of thousands of American consumers, and the cause of the independent grocer has been advocated successfully. It has been proven that the independent
grocer sells good merchandise at fair prices. Monarch Foods
are not expensive.
>

MONARCH
QUALITY FOODS
New Form of Ice

Untraveled Clergyman

A nonmelting "ice" invented by
Max Heinrich Gurth which has been
used for skating purposes In Germany was recently demonstrated In
New York city. "Opal ice," as it is
called, is made by adding hot water
to a secret chemical composition.
The Ice is not cold and. of course,
cannot be used for refrigerating
purposes.

To have lived within 210 miles of
the Atlantic ocean for a lifetime
without seeing it, is an 'experience
t h a t comes to few in these days of
automobiles. Yet fifteen of the seventeen Vermont clergymen who attended the New England rural church
workers' conference near Old Orchard, Maine, had never seen the
sea, says the Boston Globe.

Simple Solution

More Education NeedeJ

N. B. C. BUJE NETWORK

8:30
9:00
9:30
10:45
11:00
2:30
6:00
7:00
7:30
:00
8:30
9:00

\boVJiLL.
ADDCESS ME WIFE
VOl'YUM?!

THE INDEPENDENCE

SYSTEM

Something for Everyone.
Ida Bailey Allen.
Columbia Revue.
Columbia Educational Feat.
U. S. Navy Band concert.
Dancing by' the Sea.
Mardi Gras.
Detective Story Magazine.
Romany Patteran.
National Radio Forum.
Rhythm Ramblers.
Lombardo, Royal Canad.

Pretty Nurse—Every time I tnl;e
Our fuitli in the advance of eduhis pulse it gets faster. What shall cation is shaken every time we read
T
do?
about fellows wlio lose money in any
Doctor— Blindfold h i m !
of the ancient race track swindles.
— M i l w a u k e e Sentinel.
Selfishness prevents the brotherhood of m a n ; and many other deArt is "self-expression," if there is
sirable things in life.
anything in one to express.

How One Woman Lost
20 Pounds of Fat
Lost Her Double Chin
Lost Her Prominent Hips
Lost Her Sluggishness
Gained Physical Vigor
Gained in Vivaciousness
Gained a Shapely Figure
If you're fat—remove the cause 1
KRUSCHEN SALTS contain the
6 mineral salts your body organs,
glands and nerves must have to
function properly.
When your vital organs fall to
perform their work correctly—your
bowels and kidneys can't throw off
that waste material—before you realize it—you're growing hideously fat I

Take half a teaspoonful of KRUSCHEN SAT.TS in a glass of hot water
every morning—do not overeat and—
in 3 weeks get on the scale, and not*
how many pounds of fat have vanished.
Notice also that you have gained In
energy—your skin is clearer—your
eyes sparkle with glorious health—
you feel younger In body—keener In
mind. KRUSCHEN will give any fat
person a joyous surprise.
Get an 85c bottle of KRUSCHEN
SALTS (lasts 4 weeks). If even this
first bottle doesn't convince you this
is the easiest, safest and surest way
to lose fat—If you don't feel a superb Improvement In health—BO gloriously energetic—vigorously alive—
your money gladly returned. LeadIng druggists all oyer the world are
selling lots of Kruschen Salts.

For Older Women

V. II. C. RED NETWORK—September SO

7:110
!i:4!i
10:15
;i:00
7:00
H nil
0:00

a.
a.
a.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
in.
m.

Jolly pill und Jane.
National Home Hour.
Radio Household InbUtule.
Moxie Hostess.
Cities Service.
C l i c q u o t Club.
Raleigh Review.

N. 0. C. BLUE NE1WORK

a.
a.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

:00 a.
10:15 a.
11:1111 a.
p.
p.
2:00 p.
3:00 p.
6:00 p.
7 :lin p.
0:00 i>.

m.. Quaker Crackles Man.
m. H. J. Heinz.
m. National Farm, HomeHoiii.
in. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
m. HickoK Hyster'l Sportcasts.
m. Famous Loves.
in. I n t o r w o v e h Pair.
in. A r m o u r Program.
m. Armstrong Quakers.
in. The Elgin Program.
COLUMIIIA" SYSTEM
in. Something for Kveryone.
m. Cookirfg Demonstrations.
in. Columbia Revue.
in. Khythm Ramblers,
m. (!. Gusler M a r k e t Forecast.
in. Columbia Ensemble.
m Light Opera tieins.
n Crockett Mountaineers.
in. Nit Wit Hour.
m. U. S. Army Hand concert,
m. True Story H o u r .
m. Columbia Male Churus.

N . I I . C. UED NETWORK — September 27

V'OO
10-15
8-OU
U.OO

7:00
1 2:- 4 5
l 3ti
6 00
6-30
7-litl
7:30
:00
00
::io
:00
:<io
„,
:00

00
: 00
oo
00
;30

a.
a.
p.
p.

m.
m.
m.
m.

Jolly Bill and Jane.
Radio Ho-isi'linW I n s t i t u t e .
General E l e c t r i c Hour.
L u r k y Strike Dance Orch.

N. II. C. BLUE NETWORK

a.
p.
p
p
p.
p.
p.

in.
in.
in.
in.
m.
in.
m.

a.
a.
a.
u.
p.
p

C O L U M B I A SYSTEM
in. S o m e t h i n g fur K v e r y o n e .
m. C o l u m b i a G r e m u l l e r s .
in.
m IT. S. A r m y Band concert.
in [Saturday Syiicopatoi-H.
m Columbia Ensemble.
Dam-In?
........ by the Sea..

p.
p
p.
p.
p.

p.
:000 p.

in.
.
m.
m.
m.
m.

Quaker Crackles M a n .
N a t i o n a l Farm. Home Hour.
Keystone Chronicle.
Pepsodent— Aino.i '»' Andy.
Dutch M a s t e r s Minstrels.
n i x i e Circus.
Fuller Man.

Crockett Mountaineers..
Columbia E d u c a t i o n a l Feat.
Hank Simmons' Show Boat.
Paramount Publlx Hour.
Will Osborne and orchestra.
Lombardo, Royal Canad.

MRS. CLARA U1LEY
2100 Futon & 4th Ave.. Sioux City,
low*
,

*'I began to take Lydia E.
Rnkham's Vegetable Compound at Change of Life. Now
I take it every spring and fall
and it keeps me in good health.
I am able to take care of an
eight-room house and garden
at the age of 71 years* I will
praise the Vegetable Compound wherever I go for it is
a wonderful medicine for
women. They should give it a
good trial by taking about five
bottles."—Mrs. Clara Riley.

MRS. BERTHA STEPHENS
21 E. ROM St., Laacuter, Pcmuylvuil*

''I was very nervous and
rundown ana weighed less
than one hundred pounds. I
felt tired and weak and I often
had to lie down. I took Lydia
E* Pinkham's Vegetable Compound because I read the advertisement in the paper. Now
I eat well, sleep well, and have
good color. In fact, I couldn't
feel any better and I weigh one
hundreafifty-fivepounds, lam
glad to answer letters from any
woman who wants to know
more abouttheVegetableCompound."—Mrs. Bertfia Stephens.

nklumi's
o m mound
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\ \ M VL P I C N I C HELD
Now electricity is being extended have to manage them. He will asHV M. E. CRADLE ROLI
to American farms where it is like- sume control' of your cities, stat ••;
Published Every Thursday by the
and nation.
wise a revolutionizing influence.
II,,- M. K. Cradle Roll held their anTribune Publishing Co. Klectricity has caused the trend to- He is going to move in and take n u a l picnic' at the James B. Ik-rnwith
ward decentralization of industry. over your churches, schools, univer"W. F. BUDD
Editor Durjng coming years scores of small sities and commercial undertaking man home Saturday afternoon
"A Home Store RUn
a largo number present. The total
Enbscription if paid in advance. .$1:50 t o wns throughout the nation will grow | All your work, is going to be judged nuiTiber on the
Roll at the
by Home People"
If not paid in advance
$2.00 ftnd Become important industrial cen and passed on, or condemned by him. present time is S-l, but all were not
Entered at the~post office at Anita, tera as the result of the ^tension of Your reputation and your future are able to be present Saturday. During ;
low-priced electric service into un- in his hands.
the afternoon a group picture was
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
All your work is for him and the taken. A lunch of ice cream and cake
eongested areas.
SEPTEMBER 25, 1930. ! Electricity is a modern synonym for fate of the nation and humanity is in was served to all, with coffee for the
his hands. So it might be as well to
progress and prosperity.
adults.
pay him some attention. •
ENCOURAGES FRAUD.
Those present were Mrs. Robert
EDUCATION AND THE RADIO.
Fletcher
and s^ns, Charles and Roger;
Last July President Hoover directTHE FARM ROAD MOVEMENT. Mrs. Wm. ,Sfeele and granddaughter,
2 small packages Lux
flakefc—.
i9c
ed that an investigation be made into
Radio, in the United States, ha^
Pauline-tiissibl;
Mrs.
Louis
Steele
and
The
benefits
that
would
accrue
to
the bankruptcy law and practice of become one of the greatest forms of
son, Hillic; Mrs. Ollie Saxton and
Shredded Wheat, per package....:...
the United States, with the idea of entertainment. Still an "infant in- the nation from the construction cf
1Oc
daughter. Avis; Mrs. Waldo Herkelan
adequate
system
of
farm-to-rrar
proposing such reforms as are neces- j dustry," it shows vast potentialities
man
and
daughter,
Marilyn;
Mrs.
sary. The President'called attention j f or future achievements. Among ket roads in every state are all but
I. G. A. 2-lip jar rubbers, ,* Q
Ross Lewis and daughter, Betty Jane; |
to the fact that losses through bank- j these, it is hoped, will be its develop- incalculable.
4 boxes for
_
«!• C7C
Mrs.
Joyce
McDermott
and
daughter,
i
At
present
two-thirds
of
all
farruptcy now average three-quarters of ment as a force in education.
mers
are
barred
from
their
marketMarjorie;
Mrs.
Harley
Miller
and
'
"There
are
nearly
600
radio
stations
a billion dollars per year.
Large package Luxyflakes.
._.._
23C
Solicitor General Thacher, who has j i n this country," says John W. El- places during from two to six months sons, Arthur and James; Mirs. Otto
been charged with this investigation, j wood, Vice-president, National Broad- of the year by unimproved roads Miller and children, Ruby and Maywhich become in the winter a succes nard; Mrs. Cecil McAfee and daughrecently delivered an address before | casting Company, in a fascinating
3 bars Lux toilet soap—
-.-*
22c
sion of impassable mud;holes. Im- ter, Marjorie Mae; Mrs. Cecil Scholl
the American Bar association in which address on "Radio and the Three R's '
proved
roads
would
not
,only
benefit
and son, Marvin Cecil; Mrs. Harold
he discussed this very vital question. | "an(}a relatively small percentage of
the farmer, but many small towns McDermott and children, Ella, George
Life Buoy soap, 3 bars._.•..._.—,...._
__i9c
He was unsparing in his criticism of the total time on the air is devoted to
would receive a larger amount of and Mark; Mrs. Glenn Highley and
the present working* of the bankrupt- education. It is estimated that the
business.
son, Jack; Mrs. Lou Heflin and son,
cy act, which he said promoted ineffici- people'bf America spend 100 million farm
Swans Down cake flour, 9Qft
A good secondary road system would Ronald; Mrs. Lloyd Harris and sons,
1
ency in the administration of estates: listening-hours per day at their radio offer great attractions to the pleasure
and a cake plate.
_ ."•"*
Myron and Byron; Miss'May Metheny
encouraged dishonesty and reckless- | sets. That is a huge total. I believe
seeker, by opening up new country and Billy Dale; Mrs. Albert Karns and
ness in regard to business integrity, | education should share largely in it.
and relieving congestion on main
2 dozen box of clothes pins
.
sc
and failed absolutely to make any dis- it seems to me that educators should trunk highways, thereby reducing son, Albert; Mrs. Amanda Anderson
and son, LaRue; Mrs. Clara Anderson
tinction between deserving and crook- try to take advantage of all existing
accident hazards.
and son, VerDene Floy; Mrs. Lester
1 large package of Rinso^—-*
21c
ed failures.
j facilities—as many hours as possible
It has been estimated that the avOne of the general purposes of a j On the entire radio structure of the erage farm family must pay $7.63 to King and son, Billie; Mrs. Manning
3 small packages of Rinsb
.'..
-_19c
Swanson and sons, Junior and Marbankruptcy law is to secure the country,"
a doctor for each home call, and that vin; and Mrs. Verne Perkins and son,
Mr. Elwood points out that radio
prompt and efficient liquidation of the
13 per cent of farmers must pay
No. 10 gallon fancy apricots
-55c
assets of the debtor so that the credi- can give life and color to lessons in $15.00. Poor roads are directly re- Conrad, of Hurley, South Dakota.
Other
people
present
were
Rev.
and
tors will save something from the 1 history, geography and the like. The sponsible for this comparatively high
commercial wreckage. Our present j motion picture has brought dozens of cost of necessary medical attention. Mrs. Edward L. Bellows, Mrs. Fred
Wooden Shoe Flour,
Scarlett, Mrs. Joe Vetter, Miss Louiselaw was based on the theory that the historical characters and incidents to
49 Ib. sack
The farmer; as one of our greatest Pletcher and 'Miss Zela Cecil.
creditors would take active control of , life, by presenting them to the eye. taxpayers, and a representative of
such an effort, because they would be \ The radio, picturing them through the our most basic industry, is entitled to
Sugar, 10-lb. cloth bag; Saturday only, cash.._.55c
THE IMPORTANCE OF GOOD
interested in receiving the proceeds. ! spoken word, can do likewise.
all-year usable roads.
TEETH
FOR
CHILDREN
Cooperation
between
educators
and
This expectation has failed, for reCrystal White or I. G. A. soap, 10.bars.
39c
cent investigation shows that practi- the radio industry is necessary to the TAXING THE THRIFTY TWICE.
It has been said that the stomach
cally one-third of the indebtedness advancement of such a program. That
The thrifty American insurance has no teeth," says the Iowa State
was owned by creditors who did not will eventually be attained. A new
5c candy bars, 3 for____._
lOc
Department of Health, "Hence the
even take the trouble to file claims. and vast field is open to those who policyholder is in the same class as
necessity
of
having
good
teeth
in
the
This has been caused by the fact that would spread knowledge throughout the goose that laid the golden egg
O'Henry candy kisses, per pound..
2Oc
from the viewpoint of the tax asses- mouth. The teeth of a baby are alin nearly two-thirds of all bankrupt- j the world.
ready
formed
at
the
time
of
birth,
sor.
A
survey
just
completed
by
the
cies there are no assets and in even ]
United States Chamber of Commerce only awaiting eruption into the
31,680 LIVES,
a larger percentage the creditors re
shows that policyholders, in 1928, mouth to perform the function for
ceive no dividends because the small
J.
H.
Parmelee,
of
the
National
ConREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
paid nearly $100,000,000 in special which they were designed. For this
NOTICE.
amount of assets are consumed by adreason, a proper diet for the prospecministration costs. The average pay- ference on Street and Highway Safe- state insurance taxes. More interRosa G. Crawford and hus to State
I wish to thank those who have
ment to creditors of all bankrupt as- j <*• estimates that motor vehicle ac- esting, 23 out of every 24 dollars tive mother during pregnancy and
lactation
is
necessary.
Milk
and
of
Iowa, easement 7-9-30, tract concidents in the United States durmg
called
at
my
residence
and
paid
their
were
used
for
general
revenue
pursets for five years has been just a )
the
ast vear
taining
% acre in n2 ne4 22-77-34 for'
green
vegetables
should
be
included
accounts.
Being
confined
to
my
bed
little more than eight cents on the i
P
resulted in an econo- poses for which the policyholders
in
the
diet
of
every
expectant
mother.
road
purposes,
$174.50.
f|
mic
loss
of
$850,000,000.
This
is
the
by
illness
it
is
impossible
for
me
to
were
already
taxed
as
citizens.
Our
dollar.
The first teeth of the child should be call on you personally for settlement,
!
price
we
pay
for
carelessness
and
incountry
is
rapidly
becoming
a
nation
The
1 lie bankruptcy
Udllivi WMI.V- v act
a\.i* is
10 designed
v«^oi(^»«-\J to
w
.-_
.
.
.
Otto Paul of Atlantic was a busk'
..
., . , , ,
,,
, competence. Yet it is the least im- of "special" taxation instead of equal the object of much care and attention but those owing me and are in posireheve thefinancialburden of honest
^ . .
, .,
,,
,,..
ness
caller in the city last Thursday**
by every mother. Future health and tion to pay must make settlement at
. ,, "* , ,
,
i_ i 11 portant phase of the problem. Of taxation.
debtors, who have been o v e r w h e l m e d ! . . . . . ,
,
.
\.
. ,,
comfort, nay even beauty and reg- once as it is necessary that I raise
.
. ' .
.,
,
, ,
infinitely greater importance is the
by misfortune through no fraud or
, . , . . • , n ™ .*
,.
.-i
ularity of features will be the results some funds to meet current obliga- • Lafe .Lewjs and;family have moved,'/,]
. . of. their
. . . own. The
mi. actX has
L left
i f* • fact that in 1929
the automobile CASES NOTED FOR TRIAL
fault
of
such care. Bad habits such as tions. Don't force me to turn yotrr to Atlantic^ where heJhas employment,:;]
claimed about 31,680 lives.
DURING THIS COURT TERM
to the creditors the function of investhumb-sucking and mouth breathing account, over to an attorney for col- in the factory of the Walnut Grove
Every year hundreds of thousands
tigating- the bankrupt and instituting
Products Co.
The
following
cases
have
been
notshould be prevented and attention lection.
proceeding to punish those who prac- of new automobiles throng the high- ed for trial during the September
should
be
given
to
infected
tonsils
or
j
ways. Utilization of the average car
It
DR. G. M. AD AIR.
George P. Shaffer, wife and child- jj
tice fraud. In the usual case, where
is continually on the increase. Traf- term of the Cass county district adenoids. The first teeth should be |
ren
have gone to Garden City, Kan-;
the conduct of the bankrupt has not
court:
Attorney
H.
E.
Newton
of
Stuart
kept in place as long as possible and I
fic congestion grows more severe.
been so outrageous and fraudulent as
sas,
to visit her parents, P. E. Lam- |
Baxter vs. Cornelison.
to this end they should be protected \ was a visitor in the city Tuesday.
to arouse the enmity of his creditors, Speed ranges rise. Yet, for the most
born
and wife.
Liverpool
and
London
and
Globe
vs.
from decay. The child should be I
the creditors are not interested in pun- part, we are attempting to handle Croghan.
taught
to
use
a
tooth
brush
as
early
Mrs.
Mayme
Peerman
is
spending
conditions with outmoded laws.
Mrs. L. W. Harris and daughter,
ishment and, therefore, examination these
I
Krause and Daugherty vs. Collman. as possible and the habit thus learned the week with, relatives and friends in
. . the
., cause of- the
., bankruptcy
, ,
,
. .i .It has
stated
Aneta1, of Harlan were week end-a
into
is
.
, been .,
. that the
. greatcst
Eshelman
vs.
Sunderman.
should be carried on throughout life. Omaha.
. . . perfunctory
, ,
4.- . single
visitors in the city at the home of ||
exceedingly
a njd practi. accident
,,.
.prevention
,
_ need
„
Peak vs. South.
The child should be taken to the den.,
,
,
. . . i IP a driver's licensing law. So far
their sister and aunt, Mrs. A. A.
cally useless as far as passing judg- N- . . ,
j
i_ jState
vs.
Healy,
tist twice a year and all cavities filled S. L. Rutt of Casey was looking
,. .
i.
« ii. v. i I 17 states have passed such ordinances,
ment upon the honesty of the bank- , T
Johnson
and husband.
Williams
vs.
Williams.
after
business
matters
in
the
city
as soon as discovered and attempts
_
...
, ,
, ' In the other 31, persons are allowed
ruptcy. Practically every bankrupt
McMahon vs. Templaman.
to operate high-powered vehicles on
at correction made if irregularities Tuesday.
Dr. D. Secord, wife and son, Dixie,
receives his discharge, regardless of
Devore vs. Devore.
are ftmnd. Many diseased condition's
public roads irrespective of their comof
Omaha were Sunday dinner guests <|
his own conduct, and this has become
Bell vs. Bell.
Edward Bell and daughter, Joy
petence, thus endangering alL motorof later life have their foundation in
at
thevFred
Bell home in Anita. That |
such an easy way to escape debt that
Hopley vs. C. R. I. & P. Ry. Co.
the badly decayed teeth of early lifj. Dian, of Adair were Priday visitors
ists and pedestrians.
afternoon
both
families drove &>
we find a number of wage earners,.
Stormer
vs.
Carr.
It is too late to save the 31,680
The first teeth should be kept in place in the city at the home of his parents, Casey to enjoy a ride over the neff
professional men and others, who do lives that were lost last year, and the
Lett vs. Eckles.
also to preserve the contour of the ja'v Fred Bell and wife.
not have the risks of farmers, mer- 28,000 the year before. We cannot
pavement.
Whitney Loan and Trust Co. vs. and allow space for the eruption of
chants and manufacturers, utilizing replace the wasted $850,000,000. But Havens.
Among the relatives from a disthe permanent teeth.
the statute to permanently escape the we can halt the rising death and inTrailer vs. town of Marne.
"Special attention should be paid tance who were here last Saturday to
•
, ,, caused, by
, reckless
,,
.
yobligation of just debts.
Meredith vs. town of Marne.
jury
toll
and, into the 'six-year molar, 1 which makes attend the funeral services for the
Some representative of the public conl p e tent drivers.
lirown vs. city of Atlantic.
its appearance between the fifth and late Solomon N. Wagner were Mrs.
tiould be charged with the duty of '
Forsythe vs. town of Griswold.
sixth year of life. Many parents Cora Robertson of Dallas, Texas;
Conducting a thorough inquiry into RAILROAD TAXES ENORMOUS.
Keasey vs. town of Wiota.
neglect this tooth thinking that it is a Mrs. Lulu Kirkpatrick of Casey;
very bankruptcy and if the bankrupt
Devore vs. town of Massena.
temporary one, whereas it is a per- j Mrs. Maude Amrine of Ft. Morgan,
During 1929 the railroads of this
as not been honest and square he
Pick vs. Mutual Life Insurance manent tooth and the keystone for the Colorado; Elmer Wagner and -wife
Should not be granted a dischargo country established a number of new company of New York.
and Harlan Wagner and wife of
formation of the lower jaw.
from his obligations so easily and records for operating efficiency and
Bornes vs. Shearer.
Ruthven; Howard Wagner and wife
"A
visit
to
the
dentist
twice
a
year,
. Atlantic, Iowa.
(readily. The public generally is cjn- economy. Then they broke another
of Des 'Moines; Mrs. Erne Cline and
constant
and
detailed
care
of
the
erned with any system which en- record when their annual tax payA marriage license was issued a
husband and W. W. Cline and wife of
,.America's
ncourages people to be dishonest and ments exceeded $400,000,000 for the few days ago to Leslie L. Dorsey, 23, teeth through careful and regular
Menlo; and Mrs. Ellen Fitzsimmon*
!
brushing,
together
with
proper
diet
epudiate their obligations recklessly first time in history.
and Miss Mary Kearns, 22, both of
Prettiest Footwear
will go far toward oral health and and daughter, Mrs. Lulu Webster, of
curred without any regard for pay- ' After paying wage and fuel bills Anita.
Muscatine.
comfort and protection against cernent whatever and the bankruptcy and other direct operating expenses,
aw should not afford such crooks an 1D2!> taxes took the earnings of the
George Jensen, 23, and Miss Veta tain diseased conditions in later life."
fcvenue by which they can defraud railroads for 82 days out of the year. Johnson, 18, both of Anita, were
H. L. Bell amkwife are home from
heir creditors.
To state this another way, railroad gfranted a marriage license last weei<
Uwir cottage at Lake Okohoji t
taxes took more than the entire gross at Carroll,
spend a few days here.
A S Y N O N Y M FOR PROGRESS.
revenues received from the transportation of over 200,000,000 tons of
The mombers of the Cass county
L. 1 >. Pearson and « i ( V spent a few
A multitude iif industries have con- freight or 360,000,000 passengers board of supervisors were in Ciuthrie
1"' tributed their share to 111 greatness 'r n ey ])ai j to the tax cone(.tor more county Monday looking over road (lavs the last of the week v i s i t i n g
with relatives and f i UMuls at A f t o n ,
of the United States. Of them all, than the entire revenues received for machinery used there.
it is probable that the electric has transporting corn, wheat, autornomade the most i m p o r t a n t single con- bilc , S| t r u c k s and auto parts
('has. Wood, local shoe repair ma a,
J.
tribution.
For ten years railroad earnings was in Elliott several days last week, v i s i t P. A u p p e r l t - a n , I ..,,„, ,!„),„ a,.t.
Electricity, by giving the worker have been far below the point of "fair being called there by the serious illn(? w i t h r e l a t i v e and f r i e n d s and
looking after l , u . ; m
_power equivalent to hundreds of times return." Last year it was hoped that ness of his uncle, Clark Wood.
inalUTs at
HuHingtori, C n l n r a i l i ,
his own strength, has been the di- profits would be better. Yet the rerect cause of high wages and con- t u r n was materially less than five per
John E. liudd, who is employed by
Chas. K. M a ! , , i , ,
sequent high standards of living. It cent.
'i' A t l a n t i c ,
t h e state highway commission a t
democratic
eandidat.has done away with much of the har.l
s l a t e repreProsperous, progressive railroads Oakland, spent Sunday in the c i t y
tentative, u a , ,,, ,
physical labor that, a generation ago, are necessary to a prosperous, pro- with his parents, J. W. Build
v u - i n i t y last
Thursday i n e r t ij],r H
was necessary to manufacturing op- gressive nation. Oppressive railroai
"'ers of this
precinct.
erations. It has shortened working taxation and legislation injures naRaymond Lantz has rented his resi-hours and given industry new tional prosperity.
dence property on West M a i n Street
The memljer-. ,, ' Hie H e l p i n g Hand
•BtaftdardS; of speed, efficiency and
to J)r. E. E. Morton and w i f e , and w i l l
club
of t h i s c i t y
economy,
WHAT IS A BOY?
give them possession the first of NoMrs. B. 1). ( a i l i m ;a he( . h ( i i
It 1»M done ap equally great work
vember.
Atlantic last W ednesday. A 1 ;00
He is a person who is going to carry
ill ^eVoJtttioniSing home life. Electric
o'clock
dinner
on
what
you
have
started.
He
is
to
Hgt)tfl fU»d\ Stoves, flatirons, electric
s served l,
ln ,_,
Dr. G. M. Adair, who has been con, radios, vacuum clean- sit riyht where you are sitting and— fined to his home for the past few hostess.
You'n olwoyt comfortmblt at
I
and one appli- when you are gone—attend to those weeks wit)) abscesses, is not gettinif
Mrs. M y r t l e>• Mui-h
homes to things you now think are important. along as well now" as he was a week j Dorothy^
iuitl (laughter,
~i
>ttfort and conYou may adopt all the policies you ago. A week ago he was able to be from AudubcmIraa POM,. " and wife, all
and wage please, but how many will be carried up and around the house, but this and wife of the (]
cry Ksheliiiaii
ua debt of grati- on depends on him. Even if you week he has been confined to his bed Sunday v i s i t o r s
I v i c i n i t y were
make leagues and treaties, he will most of the time.
•'ty w i t h
W. Marsh and wife.
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FORMER RESIDENT OF ANITA
PASSES AWAY NEAR CASEY

A. R. Kohl

MEETING HELD BY THE
. GREATER ANITA

^
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NUMBER 48
CLUB

AUTO ACCIDENT PUTS
ONE MAN IN JAIL

Solomon N. Wagner, a resident of
About forty-five members and visitthis vicinity from 1§73 until 1909
ors' were present at the meeting of
passed away at the home of his
,ree Hundred Members of the Order daughter, Mrs. Lou'Kirkpatrick, near
the Greater Anita Club' held last FriAnita, Iowa
day evening in the dining room at the \rthur Mangeldorf of Adair Vicinity
leet Here Lust thursday EvenCasey early last Wednesday morning,
Christian church. The 6:30 o'clock Arrested Tor Driving Car While
death
resulting
from
complications
ing. Several Grtnd Chmpter
Phone 43
We Deliver
dinner was served by the ladies aid
due
to
advanced
age.
Drunk as Result of Accident
Officers Were Present.
society of that church.
Deceased was born at Harrisburg,
Saturday Afternoon.
The
club
enjoyed
a
short
talk
from
Pennsylvania, on February 24, 1845,
Prof. L. S. Kleinschmidt of the Grain
The group meeting of the east half and passed away September 17, 1930,
Bf It Mills Co. of St. Joseph, Missouri,
at
the
age
of
85
years,
6
months
and
Arthur Mangeldorf, a young ma.i
j the fourteenth district of the Order
who
was in the city that evening to
of
the Adair vicinity, is in the Caas
[rf Eastern Star btljloym was held at 23 days.*
address the poultry raisers of this
With his parents he came to Iowa
county
jail in Atlantic awaiting grand
he Masonic Temple in Anita last
vicinity.
jury
action
on a charge of driving an
hursday afternoonrind evening, and in 1847, the family settling on a farm
Walter Rose of Omaha, who is emRegular 25c jars Briardale French dressing
19c jI ployed
automobile while drunk, the result of
as under thfi'direcooSuBf Wirs. Carrie near Muscatine. In October, 1864,
by
the
Iowa
Electric
Co.
in
Large California soft shell walnuts, per pound _29c I their public relations department, an auto crash near the Frank Craw. Gray of''GtefJ'V-district instructor. he was united in marriage to Eliza,Iore than 800 .members of the oeder beth Funk at Danville, Iowa. With
gave a very interesting talk to the ford "home east of Anita Saturday afWisconsin cream cheese, per pound
25c
his
family
he
moved
to
Cass
county
club relative to natural gas, explain- ternoon.
ire present for the evening meeting,
50c cans of Ovaltine, each
.
45c
'Mangeldorf was arrested at miding ta» the members that two pipe
it which time, the rjtualistk work in 1873 and settled on a farm north
night
at his home north of
of
Anita
where
they
lived
until
movCandy, "Cocoanut Bon Bons," per pound
19c
lines are crossing southwestern Iowa Adair Saturday
ff as confett^d upon. Mr. and &rs.
by Deputy Sheriff P. P. Eding
to
Anita
in
the
spring
of
1903.
which
will
carry
natural
gas
from
the
;obert Wttjn?<tf Cumberland.
on information filed By Miss
oil wells of northern Texas. One line wards
The chapter was qpened in full form Mrs. Wagner passed away in 1897.
Isabella
Garside of Des Moines, and
In
1909
Mr.
Wagner
left
Anta,
locatwill be about nine miles northwest of
iy the officers: of Columbia Chapter,
formerly
Atlantic, after his car
ing
at
Ruthven,
Iowa,
where
he
enAnita. His company are asking for had struckof the
o. 127 of: Anita., Oncers for the
one driven by Miss
tered
the
hardware
business
with
his
natural gas franchises in the towns Garside a mile and a half east of
itiatiott of the candidates and for son, Elmer Wagner.
where they have electric franchises Anita. The car driven by Miss Garlosing WelSEf aef follows: Worthy MatHe was the father of ten children,
and in a short time expect to ask the side, a Chevrolet coach belonging to
ins, Mrs. IMMdrecl ;"Wilson of Orient,
eight of whom are left to mourn his
voters of Anita for a franchise.
Ema Mae Stahly of Atlantic,
Wandling, Atlantic Rock Isdeath. They are Mrs. Effie Cline of
A committee was appointed to co Harold
id Mrs. XSoldie Barr of Greenfield; Menlo; Elmer Wagner of Ruthven;
land employe, was badly damaged as
operate
with
the
firemen
in
helping
orthy Patron, Rev. Ross Williams William H. Wagner of Anita; Mrs.
it was hit by Mangeldorf's machine
them with a celebration which the; as
2J^ pounds Great Northern beans
25c are
Atlantic;,^Associate Matron, Mrs. Cora Robertson of Dallas, Texas;
it passed another car at the top of
planning
to
hold
in
Anita
on
;le Atbriamf of iFontanelle; Assoc- Mrs. Lou Kirkpatrick of Casey; Howa hill. The young woman was going
4 packages macaroni or noodles
25c
October 9th.
west and the other two cars were
,te PatrtS^' J«ihn D. Shaw of Cum- ard Wagner of Des Moines; Mrs.
No.
10
cans
Red
Raspberries
,__98c
traveling
east.
irland; Secretary, Mrs. Minnie Hos- Maude Amrine of Ft. Morgan, ColoSATURDAY WILL BE
New Jap Hulless popcorn, per pound
8c
The
impact
overturned the Chevro>lt of Massena; Treasurer, Miss rado; and Lloyd Wagner of Los An"FORGET-ME-NOT" DAY
let
coach,
in
which Miss Winona
Green -of Fontanelle; Con- geles, California. The two deceasedRegular 25c can K, C. baking powder
2Oc
Stamp of Marne and Miss Mary Maress, Mrs. Genevieve Dodds of children are Mrs. Sabina Cline and
Next
Saturday,
September
27th.
2 packages Georgie Porgie or Dwarfies___
43c
intanelle;::'!- Associate Conductress, Frank Wagner.
will be observed all over Iowa a shall of Atlantic, both of whom are
10
pounds
granulated
sugar
(must
be
cash)
Sarft Hamilton of Greenfield;
"Forget-Me-Not" day, at which time employed in Des Moines, were riding
Besides the children, he is surviviplain, Mrs. Pearl Williams of At- ed by 25 grandchildren, 33 great
flowers will be sold and the proceed to Atlantic with Miss Garside.
Following the accident, Mangeldorf
tic; Marshal, Miss Nelle Correll grandchildren and 3 great great
will be used for disabled veterans of
is
said to have jumped out of his car,
/
the World War. Supt. C. W. Garlock
Adair; ' Organist, Mrs. Esther grandchildren. He is also survived
a
Chevrolet
coupe, and after tearing
inier of Cumberland; Adah, Mrs. by one brother and one sister, Wilhas been appointed chairman for
Anita. During the day next Saturday the identification card out of the maLelgari of Adair; Ruth, Mrs. liam Wagner of San Pedro, Caliyou will be called upon by girls who chine, he and another man who was
j Blackmer of Casey; Esther, fornia, and Mrs. 'Ellen Fitzsimmons
are interested in this worthy cause with him fled down the road. HowNejl (Mason of Orient; Martha, of Muscatine, Iowa.
and you are urged to contribute as ever, Miss Garside was acquainted
Pearson of Massena;
Mr. Wagner was a firm believer in
liberally
as you can for this worthy with Mangeldorf and filed the inforEdith Denhan of Green- God. He was a loyal husband and
•^
cause. The proclamation by Gov. John mation resulting in his arrest. Shs
er, Mrs. faora VanDuzer of father, rearing a splendid family
did not recognize the other man with
Lamp
chimneys,
Lantern
globes,
Electric
light
bulbs
Hammill is as follows:
y; and Sentinel, Raymond 'R. which he loved and enjoyed. He will
Mangeldorf, who has refused to disState of Iowa
Delivery Hours
8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.
maker of Orient.
be missed by a large circle of relaclose to officers who was with him.
Executive
Department
.11 of iljhe Worthy Matrons of the tives and friends.
Farmers declared they saw MangelA Proclamation.
cipating chapters were present,
dorf
and his companion enter a cornAfter his death, the remains were
STATIONERY SPECIAL.
Ask your neighbor about Miller's To the People of Iowa:
ither with several of the Worthy brought to Anita and taken to the
field
near the accident and a search
The-disabled American veterans of
meat. She can tell you.
tf
{aflronB present were Mrs. home of his son, William H. Wagner,
resulted
in the finding of a quart of
Special
on
box
Stationery,
60s
the World War, Department of Iowa
Mae' Stahly of Atlantic; Mrs. where funeral services were held on
alleged liquor in a gallon jug by C. L.
and
boxes
for
39c;
75c
boxes
B9c;
Max
Campbell
and
wife
of
Des
have
selected
September
27th.,
1930
ide SSrtfey of Anita; Mrs. Mary Saturday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock,
Wilson, Anita constable, who was
Moines spent Sunday in the city with as Forget-Me Not Day.
'ooda .of Adair; Mrs. Mildred and were conducted by Rev. E. L.$1.00 boxes 69c.
called to the scene of the accident.
It
BONGERS
BROS.
his
parents,
Chas.
Campbell
and
wife.
A
campaign
will
be
carried
on
for
n of Orient; Mrs. Goldie C. Anderson, pastor of the Congregathe purpose of securing funds to aid Arraigned Monday morning before
of Greenfield; Miss Geneva tional church. Interment was made
Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen, wife and sou,
Mrs. W. P. Barrett of Milwaukee, the work of this organization. We Justice of the Peace P. I. Appleman
i of Fontanelle; Mrs. Jeannette in Evergreen cemetery.
Bobbie, were Omaha visitors last Wisconsin, is spending the week in should be mindful of the great obliga- in Atlantic, Mangeldorf waived to the
'eim.er'bf Cumberland; (Mrs. Anna
the city with her parents, Val. Wie- tion which we owe to these men of tha grand jury on the ^drunken driving
Thursday.
of Massena; and Mrs. Emma
CARD OF THANKS.
gand and wife.
World War. The funds realized be- charge and was bound over under
lutt of Casey.
Frank and Lewis Kuehn and Henry
ing used to aid those who suffered $1,000 bond, in default of which he'is
6 address of welcome to the
We wish to thank our friends and- Sinsel and wife, all from Heartwell,
Oil Meal, Tankage, Big 10, Pig mental and physical imparment in in the county jail.
g tfaembers was given by Mrs. neighbors for their 'many acts of kind- Nebraska, were called to Anita the Meal, Laying Mash, Oyster Shell,
the service. We should do all in our HIGH SPEED ROMANCE
Campbell, and the response was ness extended to us during our recent last of the week by the death of their Glauber Salts, Salt, and Mill Feeds at
power to aid them.
FEATURES NEW FILM
Mrs. Jeannette A. Weimer of bereavement, in the loss of our father, brother and brother-in-law, Adolph J.
tf
BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
Therefore, I John Harramill, Gover•land. The meeting was fav- assuring you that we sincerely ap- Kuehn.
nor of Iowa, do hereby designate
Romance, gangsters, running gun
aolo by Mrs. Leora Byers of preciate the same. We also wish to
Clyde White and wife of Audubon Saturday, September 27th., 1930, as
fights
and racing automobiles are the
, and also a song by a mixed thank all who sent flowers and asA meeting of the evening dinner were visitors in the city last Thurs- Forget-Me-Not Day.
ingredients
of "Runaway Bride," Rafrom Anita. Short talks sisted with the funeral services.
and bridge club was held last Wed- day with relatives and friends. Clyde
JOHN
HAMMILL.
dio
Pictures'
all talking romantic
S. N. Wagner Children.
also given by most of the grand
nesday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. has sold his printing plant in Aududrama,
which
shows at €he Rialto
officers who were present.
Chas. E. Faulkner. M. M. Burkhart bon and in a few days he and Mrs. GRANT MAN NABBED
Theatre
on
Tuesday
Wednesday and
OBITUARY.
; 200 members were present at
and wife were guests. The evening White will leave for Greeley, ColoON FORGERY CHARGE Thursday of next week.
served earlier in the evenwas spnet in playing bridge, at which rado, where they expect to make their
Mary Astor and Lloyd Hughes, the
Adolph J. Kuehn was born in BehJe, Mrs. Leo V. Bongers was high scorer future home, and where he will be emthe ladies aid society of the M.
B. L. McPherrin, living in the co-featured players, are reunited as
Province
Possen,
Germany,
on
Decin, the church dining.room.
for the ladies and Mr. Burkhart was ployed by his brother, Coe White, in Grant vicinity,, was arrested Friday a team in their first talking picture
Sarah Bachman of State ember 17, 1855, and passed away at high scorer for the men.
the electrical business.
by. Sheriff W. A. McKee and turned and give what has been described as
Worthy Grand* Matron, was a hospital in Ft. Wayne, Indiana, on
over to Montgomery county officials their best performances since they
for the evening meeting, September 17, 1930, at the age of 74
to face action on forgery charges started playing together several years
'guests of honor were Mrs. years and 9 months.
there. McPherrin is alleged to have ago.
He came to America at the age of
Hammill, wife of Gov. John
forged two checks at Red Oak and
Hughes plays a wealthy young
DENTISTlow.
Anlt8
•Uf Des Moines; Judge Frank six years and located in Putnam counone at Lyman after stealing license bachelor—a role to which he is exX-Ray
Examination*
ty,
Illinois,
where
he
spent
hia
boyof Des Moines, past worthy
plates from a junked car in the Soth- cellently suited. Miss Astor elopes
OPPICB 0.\ SECOND FLOOR OP THE 1. O. O, F. BULDING
'Mirs. Ethel Seidler of hood days. On arriving at the age
man Brothers yards at Cumberland with the "wrong" man and in running
* past worthy grand mat- of 24 years he was united in marriage
and put them on his automobile.
PHOHBS"O/fice, 177, Residence, 214
away from him finds the "right" one.
,'Gertrude May, wife of Earl to Elizabeth Ann Heck of Peru, IlliAccording to Cass county officials,
But not until she has had enough
Shenandoah; Mrs. Carrie nois. Immediately after their marafter stealing the license plates, Me- thrilling experiences to satisfy an
riage
they
moved
to
Kearney
county,
iy, Mrs. Eva Wood of Des
Pherrin drove to Red Oak and gave ordinary girl for a- lifetime, does she
This is the time of year your calves should be vaccinated for Black
one check for $9 in payment for gro- find what she is seeking. Her perMaude Bower of Orient Nebraska, settling on a farm near
Leg.
We
have
a
complete
line
of
veterinary
products
in
stock
at
all
ceries which he purchased. This formance in this role has received
Myrtle Cook of Des Moines, Heartwell. During this period of
tiroes.
check, as were the others, was drawn high praise from critics.
instructors. Mrs. Mayme pioneering three sons and five daughon the Farmers Savings Bank at
S. L. Rutt of Casey, mem- ters were born, all of whom survive
An excellent supporting cast was
Grant, which closed last week, and assembled by Donald Crisp, the diimittees of the grand chap- along with twelve grandchildren, also
VETERINARIAN
ANITA, IOWA.
three brothers and two sisters.
was signed "G. L. Wilson." He gavy rector. It includes David Newell,
also present.
The surviving children are William
a second check at Red Oak but it was Natalie Moorhead, Edgar Norton,
not known for what amount it was Paul Hurst, Francis MacDonald and
DENTIST, ANITA. F. Kuehn of Beshtigo, Wisconsin;
Fred L. Kuehn and Henry J. Kucha
drawn. At Lyman, signing the check Theodore Lorch.
as "Bill Westover," he is alleged to
C. Kelley, well known civil of Anita; Mrs. Christeena Thomas of
have forged an instrument for $5.39.
Ernest Wagner returned to Anita
of Anita, fell while in Ft. Wayne, Indiana; Mrs. Hattie Clethe last of the week from Camp
at his home last Thursday ments of Long Beach, California; Mrs.
Esther Giles of Chicago; Mrs. Lydia
Raymond Burke, who is attending Perry in Ohio and spent a few days
a hip bone.
Brown of Anita; and Mrs. Liechen
school in Des Moines at the Catholic with his parents, J. A. Wagner and
college, was a week end visitor in wife, before returning to his school
nie Ei Barnholdt, local service Davis of Chicago. The surviving
the c'ity at the home of his parents, work at the State University in Iowa
on operator, is -confined to his brothers are Frank A., John F. and
Ernest Burke and wife.
City. The rifle team from the 7th.
t the Carey rooming house by Lewis Kuehn of Heartwell, Nebraska,
and
the
sisters
are
Mrs.
Julia
Dorncorps area of the R. O. T. C., of which
His condition is such that i
In 1913 the aggregate cost of gov- Ernest was a member, took second
hoff and Mrs. Treacy Sinsel, also of
ed nurse is in attendance.
ernment—Federal, State and local—• place In the national rifle contest at
Heartwell. His loving wife preceded
was $135 per family. In 1929 it was Camp Perry.
Goes farther and lasts longer.
iss Mariiiirel Kirkham, who had him in death fourteen years ago.
$41)0. One out of each eleven families
The
remains
were
shipped
to
Anita
visiting here with her parents,
A. B. Tilton, a resident of Anita for
Will
meet
any
mail
order
competition.
in
the United States now draws its
from
Ft.
Wayne,
and
funeral
services
Kirkham and wife, left the last
support from the government. Accord- the past two yt^rs, celebrated hid
he week for Iowa City where she were held at the M. E. church on Suning to a searching survey, the waste 78th. birthday Sunday. To help him
employed as a nurse at the Uni- day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, being
of local units of government alone celebrate the event properly several
conducted
by
the
pastor,
Rev.
Edward
hospital.
totals more tharT half a billion dollars relatives and friends frJm a distance
L. Bellows. Interment was made in
a year, or ten percent of their expen- spent the day with him and his wife,
Evergreen
cemetery.
Margaret 'Ferguson of Des
ditures. The tax collector will continue bringing well filled baskets for a pic| ant) Mrs. Fred Malcomb and
to tighten his grip on the American nic dinner. Those present were Emil
Glenn
McCall
of
Bagley,
Iowa,
was
"enter, Mw. Earl Combs and baby
pocketbook until the public uses its Linke, wife and daughter of Walnut,
Greenfield,, -were, visitors in the an over Sunday visitor with friends
power to force government to substi- Ed. Linke, wife ami son of Lewis,
Saturday, guests of Miss Geral- in Anita.
V. C. McCOY, Manager
tute economical, efficient business and Raymond Linke and wife and
Cleavwf • -TMHsB Ferguson ia a
practices for the present wasteful Harlan Ballentine, wife and son of
Mrs Frank Bontrager entertained
Qualltv and Service
Phone I*.
hter of Ward Ferguson, who is
Griswold.
methods.
known by the members of ths her Church School class at SuAnyside
Park
in
Atlantic
Monday
afternoon
' Order in Anita.
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Friday and Saturday
Specials

2 cans Briardale Corn, extra
fancy pack, for only

29c

No. 2 12 cans G. W. C. Broken Slice Pineapple

27c

DR.

I*. T. W I L L I A M S

DR. C. E. HARRY

Time to Brighten Up
Use Monarch 100% Pure Paint
Formula Guaranteed 100% Pure

Linseed Oil

Turpentine

Brushes

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

THE l-HIBUNE. ANITA. —"
>0»CKMXKK>0<>CK>00«000<K>000<>000<><><0^^

AS NAVY FIELD DAY IS OBSERVED ABOARD U. S. S. ARKANSAS

In the navy Friday Is called field day, when the ship gets an all-day house cleaning In preparation for the capIain's Inspection Saturday. Note the midshipmen scrubbing away side by aide with the bluejackets.

-u"-«™v SF.PTRMHEB ». IMP,

P^ple Who Do Things for Spite
By JEAN NEWTON
• FEW weeks apo n woman sevenA ty.flve years old "led in • "ed
which -lie had not 'left for forty
years It was not physical disability
which deprived her of leading a normnl life amonc other people, a life of
pleasant a c t i v i t y and the sunshine of
out-of-doors. No. It was Just spite.
Forty years apo that woman went
to bed in" a huff with the TOW that she
would never pet up as long as she
lived. And she kept that vow.
It is said that when her husband's
pleadings that she leave her bed were
of no avail, he devoted much of his
time to taking care of her, and being
wealthy-she was able after his death
to pay for the necessary help. According to reports she was never ill except
that years ago the Inactivity of her
life caused her knee joints to cease
functioning!
.
As to the nature of the grudge which
led this wealthy woman with everything in the world to live foY to bury
herself for forty years In a bed, there
are several stories or rumors, all
stories of petty pique and little grievances.
It
seems almost unbelievable,
doesn't It—staying In bed for forty
years—for spite!
It seems so obvious that In practically giving up her life as she did,
this woman was spiting, harming, only
herself.
And yet while the circumstances
are extreme, this kind of "spite work"

Is by no means rare. While they may
not stay in bed for forty yeara, peo?
pie every day are doing thing* "fpir
splte"-and are "spiting" only thttnselves.
;-i •
Spite is always a boomerang—nlt«
ting the one who Is responsible for It
It seems so obvious. Yet the people—
women more than men, we must admit
—who Indulge in spite are as unconscious of its absurdity as that poor
woman who "for spite" spent her llf*
In bed!

BEWARE OF IMITATK

«S. 1930. Bell 8yndlc»t».>

THE DOZZLING OPSIE
By Hugh Mutton
(Author of Nutty Natural History)

J Bayer Asi'Pirinhasl
by millions of
•

HIS lethargic biped to fonnd only
In eastern Brasll roosting In the
T
two-by-four trees that abound In the

"The real parking problem," says
Fllwerlng Felice, "is how to get a
ten-foot car in an eight-foot space."
(Copyright.)

Briefly Told
No star Is lost we ever once have
seen. We always may be what might
have been.

Is no time of the year when
•*• there are so many delightful fruits
to please the eye and the palate, as
In the fall. Plums, apples, pears,
peaches, melons and cantaloupes, as
well as the later berries, make a most
wonderful variety. There Is no way
of serving fresh fruits that Is more
attractive than in their own foliage.
This Is not always possible, but there
are enough foliage plants and trees
that may be used with much effectiveness.
The gorgeous bunches of fall grapes
may be served on castor oil bean
leaves; they are very similar and may
be found In almost any neighborhood,
used as shrub.
For a beginning for a dinner or

""P""!

the heart.

delta of the Amazon. In order to
capture It, the natives set fire to a
mixture of sauerkraut under the tr«ea_
and force the opsle to fly to another
tree. By repeating the process, they
soon force him to the edge of the twoby-four woods, and the next tree n»

Neuritis
Neuralgia |
Sore Throat Lumbago I
Rheumatism
"">» Toothache.]
no harmful after,_Epr,your own protection it,
tt» packagewith the name
ana the word genuine as

t manufacture of monoace
Elia O«k for Kiddie,
The children who play in Ke
ton .gardens, London, are to bi
prised with a fairy oak figure,^
ancient oak was hauled Into |
park and an artist, Ivor Innes/i
verted the root into a great g
Innea secured the Idea when !
country when he noticed a
which with a few daubs of paint!
came, a perfect little imp.

Ways to Serve the Autumn Fruits
la there any harmony of tints that
hajs such stirrings of delight as the
sweet modulations of a woman's voice?
—George Eliot.

* T,

By NELLIE MAXWELL
!>^4x$4^$$*«>**'$<«>$4>**4>**««>***«*********** lands on Is one with ordinary round
limbs. Having flat feet that are only
luncheon, there la nothing more re- this mixture into parfait glasses and good for square limbs, the opsle roll*
freshing or prettier than fruit In green fold one-half cupful of whipped cream off to the ground, and the remains
leaves, be It cherries, berries or the into the remainder. Chill and pile the are made Into a kind of waldorf
creamy mixture on top of the glasses.
larger fruits.
salad.
It takes a little time and taste, to Chill and. serve with the top covered
The Individual depicted here Is an
with
the
crushed
berries.
think out and arrange fruits in an atadult; the popcorn tallfeathers on thetractive way, but It Is one of the most
Peach Supreme.
young ones not popping until they are
satisfactory ways of pleasing others.
Slice four fresh peaches Into a bowl six months old. The body la a brazil
As the strawberry now Is almost al- and sweeten to taste. Add one-third nut and the head a filbert Cloves will
ways to be found In the market, the of a cupful of tapioca, one-half cupful
following will be something worth of sugar and one-fourth teaspoonful answer for the lega, and split almond
kernels for the feet The eyes are
trying:
of salt to one quart of milk. Cook split navy beans.
in a double boiler until the tapioca is
Strawberry Flamingo.
<(9 Metropolitan Newipaper Service.)
Crush one quart of fresh berries, clear. Beat one egg yolk and add
add one cupful of sugar, and let stand some of the hot mixture, then return ttSXXXKKMKXKKlCXKEKKXKKKIHHH
for half an hour. Add one-half cup- to the double boiler, beating well. Add
WORKING IN OLD
ful of quick cooking tapicca with one- one tablespoonful of butter, One teahalf teaspoonful of salt to two and spoonful of vanilla and one well beaten
FIELDS
two-thirds cupfuls of boiling water, egg white. Pour over the fruit. Chill
cook In a double boiler until the tap- and serve garnished with peaches or
By Douglas Malloch.
ioca is clear, stirring frequently. Add whipped cream.
^ '
'1
*******:
X X X X X X X X X X X K X X XIHHI It
Peach Ice Cream.
two cupfuls of the juice drained from
the berries and chill. Pour half of
Take one pint of peach pulp which
ACH year we work the old fields
has been crushed and put through a
over,
coarse sieve, add a tablespoonful of Drill new potatoes, sow new clover,
lemon juice and sugar to make it And then returning autumn yields
common cause of
sweet enough to taste, then add a bit The harvest of the. same old fields.
KrfUetf ft*
difficulties Is excess acid. !
more as freezing lessens the sweet- As for potatoes, doubtless many
DOROTHY EDMONDS
notralter this condition, and Itb
ness. Add a pint of cream and freeze Think e'er they came there weren't
the stomach. Something that'l
as usual. Serve garnished with
any,
neutralise, the aridity is their
see when she opened her eyes In the sugared" slices of Tlpe peaches.
Bible 4hlng to take. Tlmt III
And many a clover seed has burst
morning.
((£). 1930. Western NewspaDtsr Union.)
physicians tell the public to|
And
really
thought
It
was
the
first.
May day dawned bright and clear
Phillips iMllk of Slut'iii'sin.
and when Marion iiwoke there was
So men are always talking loudly.
One> .Rpoonlul of this dell
surprise indeed. "Granny, Granny!"
And boasting much, and walking
preparation can iicutnili/e
she cried. "See, now I can dance w i t h
proudly,
times Us volume In iioiil.
the others—now I have the prettiest
Yes, say wise things, and do as smart,
Instantly; relief is (iiiii'k, anil,'
costume in all the village." And she
apparent All gas is dispdla''
And marvel at their skill, their art.
twirled around in her new dress lighteonrness Is soon gone; t h e '
But genius is not very recent,
ly and guyly in anticipation of the
system Is sweetenmi. Do
The masters' works were fairly decent,
day's happiness.
perfect -anti-acfd, mid n-meniH
And many a thing that makes us
is Just as good for children, J
Hut hark ! What was that rumbling
proud
and pleasant for them to f°
sound coming closer and closer?
\Ve reap because our fathers plowed.
Any drug store has the
Marion peeked from the window. The
prescrtptional
product.
Although
I
would
not
scold
or
grumble,
music grew louder and nearer, and
I wish we were a bit more humble.
nearer came the group of laughing,
A thousand years of writing men
talking hoys and girls. "They're out
choosing the May Queen," said
Made possible the poet's pen,
Granny. "I wonder who they will
The truths we utter, wisely winking,
choose."
Required tea thousand years of thinking.
Nearer and nearer came the voices
Pencil or brush or what one wields,
until the young people were gathered
We are but working In old fields.
outside of Granny's gate. Marlon
(©. 1930. Douglas MaJloch.)
scarcely dared to breathe. A rap!
Deuce You S«y
Another rap at the door! Granny
Aft
iodlgnant
It""'"1'
Flour Cltiaificatioiu
hastened to open It. ".Marion, Mar, demand.
Patent flours are classed as long the Passing Show,
lon," the voices called. "Hail Queen
British
Rpyal
acuiMny
patents or short patents, depending on
of the May 1"
what proportion they represent of the Portrait; "of
lliey;
Marion could not believe her ears.
total flour milled from the grain. A. informed the edit'"-, "llu r
Did they mean that she hud been
might
snap
at
tin<>
'
short patent may contain less than 50
chosen? Quickly they surrounded her,
1
Pathfinder
Magazii'
'
per
cent
of
all
the
flour
milled
from
and upon two of the tallest shoulders
the grain, and Is seldom made except
In the crowd she was borne in triumph SHE HAS HEARD THAT—
If the bride or groom, while walk- for commercial bakers, who want a
to the village green. There she sat
on a b e a l t l f u l throne of (lowers while ing up the church aisle, should rubber flour of maximum bread-making powthe Lailies-in-Waiting knelt about her around or recognize anyone,. It's hello, er. A longer patent, which contains
and the Lord I'hamberluin placed In mister lawyer, get me a divorce, for perhaps 60 or 65 per cent of the total
flour, is more common.
it's a sign that he or she will wander
her hand the royal scepter of long
stemmed roses. In and out and buck far afield In their love.
(£) by McClure N e w s p a p e r Syndicate.)
Knowledge Is the antidote tOvfear.
and forth skipped the Maypole dime
ITS, »tid when the last ribbon had Hut
tered into place the revelers bowed H •! 1 1 1 1 1 : i I.-Hlow before their queen, the fairest and
mmmuni
happiest queen they had chosen for
many u year.

Acidity,

E

The Children's Comer
******-X X X X X X ********** found and you will be able to dance

A LONG AGO TALE

$

#********-x-*****#**********
It was the night before the great
festival of May was to be celebrated
In merrie Englnnd. The young people of the village started off into a
neighboring wood to gather hawthorn
boughs with snowy blossoms. Each
tongue was busy chattering about
who might be chosen as Queen of
the May.
One girl said, "You know the Queen
must he the fairest and most beautiful girl In the village in nature as
well as luoks. Of course it couldn't
be Helen. She Is pretty arid has
many nice chillies to wear, but she Is
very selfish."
"I'd like Marion," said another.
"You know she wanted to come so
much today, but she slaved at home
because her C r a n n y needed her. She's
always doing something for some one
else."
.lust then a sharp pair of eyes
•pied a group of people moving off
together into a lane.
"Look ! There go the on;?s to
choose the Queen. It's a secret until
the very lust minute, you know."
The older boys chopped down the
straightest and tallest tree in the
wood, for the Maypole. The children helped to strip it of Its
branches and leaves, to paint It with
gay colors and to fasten the bright
ribbons from Us top. Then cume the
greatest fun of all. TJhe pole in
all Its splendor had to be dragged into

the village. With many joyous shouts
It was fastened to a low-hung wagon,
drawn by twenty sleek, white oxen.
The young maidens threw wreaths of
flowers over the patient heastu' heads
and the crowd followed gayly i n t o the
village.
By this time sofi t w i l i g h t hail uppeared and soon the pole was erected
in a shady grevn spot in tfie center
Of the village, ready and w a i l i n g fur
the morrow.
In the m e a n t i m e , t u c k e d far a w a y
in 8 remote p a r t of t h e u l l a g e was a
tiny cottage. liy a Mone t i r e p l a c e sat
|y girl. Her clothes u e r e ra^i'il hut
Cleun. A k i n d l y n a t u r e ami swi-ct
thoughts made her fare b e a u t i f u l . Imt
tonight It "lid lost Us u s u a l merry
took <ind had become w i s t f u l and
ignite 8fld' Pry, I "SSle." said (Jrann.v to
some wuv ic-iX k«

with the others at the Maypole. Come,
go to bed, and sleep. You shall see
what tomorrow will bring forth."
Granny led her off to bed and tucked
her in tenderly and soon the child was
fast asleep. As soon as Granny was
sure of this she went to a huge chest,
black with age, and unlocking the
hasp, found a bright colored skirt nil1.!
a gay tinted neckerchief, as guy as the
Spring Itself. "Just the thing," she
chuckled. "I had forgotten it was
still here.J> Granny laid the costume
beside Marion's bed, certain that it
would be the first thing she would

HOW THE LEOPARD
CHANGED HIS SPOTS
For thousands of years men have
had the }dea that a leopard cannot
change his spots.
Once there was a Spotted Leopard
that had exactly 3,341 spots.
And a lUack Leopard that had exactly 0,000 spots, which, of course,
was none at all.
Said the Spotted Leopard to the
Hlack Leopard, "Don't yon wish you
hail a few of my
:i,.'Ml spots?"
"No, t h a n k you,"
replied the Hlack
Leopard, "for then
L would not match
so nicely with the
darkness, and hide
so easily w h e n
hunters trail me
utter nightfall."
"I long," said the
Spotted Leopard, "to be a lovely
Bright Green Leopard, perfectly spotless, and so different from all other
leopards that they would elect me
Kin-."
Objected the Hlack Leopard, "Kven
though you gave me all your hlm-k
spoil', people would mil ii<itif« Iliem,
because the black spots would m a t c h
my black coat."
Tlml ni^'lit Die Spotted Leopard
Journeyed to an ink factory, dived In
t o a deep Ink well, and when he came
out he was (he prettiest Mark leop
lint Imaginable.
J u s t then the I n k M a k e r popped I n t o
tin.' i-oiiiii. He had formerly been n
COttllOV.
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Cincinnati Entry in Non-Stop Flight -j

ROCKING HORSE PUZZLE
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medicine
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" \ V h h l i l i h l i . s h h h l i l i h !" went liis lasso
around Ihe leopard.
For i he rest of his days the. b-opard
was used as a 1'en Wiper.
He w a s k i n d l y treated, lint kept In
a cage, and he often wished t h a t he
had not tried to be .Somebody Klse.
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CLEAN

By MARY CAREY
•*.
+****«*• (Copjrr1«bt.>
ANDIDIDNT
i « r ]\IPH I" said Tlmmy as the cold
vJ sprny splashed his fat little chert,
?JN|N£efeuB
and "Glugt" said Tlmmy as he waa
rni-MUsiNQ ^
lifted pink and dripping from his rubItlNSONbw I
ber tub.
"Heavens!" cried Timmy'B mother,
"there's the 'phone,"
"That yon, dear?" Peter, on the
wire, was stern and businesslike, 'Taj
bringing the Clarkes home to dinner
Oll
^•"-••:'%••
e
tonight. Sorry 1 dldnt know a- Uttle
sooner."
8
8
Both gasped. Clarke was the chief v
engineer, the "boss"; she had never
1
met him, nor his wife. "I'll do my
Rinso suda —-:
best," she began, "but. . . ."
-Good. Dsual train. 'By, dear."
No details, no explanations; that
was Peter for you. "How like a man,"'
thought Beth.
"Dellclonr dinner.
charming hostess. Lovely little home
.
Cup for cua ,t
twtoe aa much suds as thoso
—boss deeply Impressed: _'Never apweight, puffed-up soaps."
preciated you. my lad; do take a vice
presidency and $10,WCI a year.' " Beth
grinned to herself "I'll probably pnl
salt In the fniltciip and spill sonp In
fa t«b«*r. washing machine
all you need. No bar
hl.« Inp. No, I won't either. Peter's
always teasing me.about losing my
ie Kaao
hend. I'll show him this time."
of rich,UitinB suds.
According Jtn Beth's way of thlnhIna, men uuests could always be^ Impressed by plenty of pohd food, women
by an Immaculate house. The present
emergency called for both. .
"House cleaned, silver and brass polished, cake made, vegetables ready"—
grtfat foi
late that afternoon Mefh checked over
dishes,
too.
• ----- —f »>»»w»
her list on weary ringers.
PYultcup finished and put on Ice,
dishes laid out—r»:80; strawberries
hulled and sugared, cream whipped
in tub, washer and dishoon'
and sweetened—fi :4.V Then Tim had
to he conducted, messy but Jovial.
Amazed by Flie.' Abfence
through a great howl of oatmeal.
A Six-year-old girl from a pood
She was Just tucking the baby Into
neighborhood recently enjoyed |1
his crib when there came the unmis- day's outing at the Country clnbl
takable sound of rattly, wheeling
Miranda—ihe family car, turning Into home Tof a woman interested in
clal work. Tired of pluying in^'l
thp driveway.
Beth reached her hedroorajjloset In yard, the child went into the ...„.,.
and presently fell into a perplexed']
three leaps. Thank heavens for mort- silence.
em clothes that slip on over the heart
are your flies?" she asked;]
in a single motlo\! Thank heavens at "Where
lengtl.
for snlnjrled hair! Two minutes Inter
"We haven't any," said the womanj
she was at the door, all In white, a
"We've got millions," said the HtJ
calm and graciously smiling hostess
girl, "it doesn't seem like liomejf
Mrs. rinrke—how nlt-e of yon: anil tie
—Kansas City Star.
Mr. Clarke!" Peter's irrtn made H
his life is .so remarkable that his .adventures de- silent background of husbandly pride
• Futile Ambition
serve a place in history," says Madol. "If, on the and affection.
"Why don't you try to win t h e i
other hand, be was an Imposter, he has an even
factions of the people?"
greater title to recognition. For he must have
The dinner proceeded with the
"Because," answered Senator Sti|
been a genius to emerge at the age of fifty from smoothness of perfection. From green
an insignificant existence in Prussia and go off to sherbet classes, to. the last delicious ghum, "long experience lins tau
an unknown land, there to play the part of a crumh Of strawberry shortcake, not a me the,, futility of trying to win i
fectlon ,attd money at the same tlmtf
claimant to the throne. After a few months he dish could have looker) or tasted bet
was able to express himself so perfectly In a ter. and the Clarkes,were outspokenly
foreign language that he was able to convince appreciative.
the most important persons. In his long years of
"My dear, you're simply marvelous."
correspondence with- his wife and children he Mrs. Clarke insisted, as they lingered
never once quits the role of heir to the' throne. with real regret over their goad-by*
In addition to the circumstance that both he and "Such a wonderful dinner; and yon do
his eight children all bear a striking resemblance It n i l so easily and so calmly." _
to the Bourbons, his handwriting follows the
Heth glowed with delight: "Oh, it
characteristics of (lie Bourdons. He was able to
wasn't one hit of trouble. It's all In
show a number of personal marks, such as a mole being
systematic, I cuess." And at
in the shape of a pigeon, which had been conthat,
over
his wife's blond head. Jim
spicuous in the Dauphin. Even his opponents
were so much struck by the dignity of his de- rinrke enve his hostess a deliberate
meanor that no one found him ridiculous In the and whnle-henrted wink.
Fiercely attacking the great piles
part. The man who was able to sustain his
assumed role so well must Irave been a genius. of dirty dishes. Heth pondered the
moaning of that wink. Could It he—
"This man attained his object to the point that
went n spoon lnto_trie halfhis children were registered In England as princes splash!
Illed gravy firm t I Beth spmnii away
of France, that his grandchildren are today en- from the spattering drops, hent over
titled by law to live under tlie name of Bourbon,
and that in 1913 Henri Bochefort was sentenced her frnck to look tot (uisalhle damage,
for libel for refusing to admit that the family had and (irniiri»d aloud In sudden and nttar
Plcot-edged
Inner Tion't you want this way of
the right to call themselves Bourbon. Their grand- consternation.
.(
ing the bowels.behave? A doctor!,;
father is none the lesa still branded as an impos- seams, stitched outlines instead ol
patch
pockets.
Indentations
where
but
way to make tbe bowels move »^
tor. The supposition that he was obsessed by a
mania is easy to rebut. In spite of many Jngularl- tuns should have been—her white
well that; you feel better all o«r(.|
ties Naundorff never In his life showed signs of crepe de chine sports frock was quite
Dr.
CaldweH's Syrup Pep«"|
obviously wrong side out I
being mentally defective."
doesn't, tuia everything to wa%|
-Oh, Peter," she walled, as he cgme
but cleans out all that bard was»|
Naundorff died In 1845 In Delft, Holland, and
bustling
back from his trip to the staclogging you* system. It cle»l"'a
an examination of his body which was made lu
tion.
"Oh,
Peter,
why
didn't
yon
you out Without any shock, for I
the presence of Dutch officials (whose report, tell me?"
only freshlaxative herbs a famo
incidentally, referred to him as "Louis XVO")
"Tell yon what?" He followed her
doctor found so good for
showed that It bore x the same marks as were
bowela, combined with pure pepi
known to have been borne by the Dauphin. These tragically pointing finger and roared
and other harmless lngredienaj|
were the scar on the Up, the broad mole on the with laughter. "Wrong side outJ
surely Is a good one. I never
thigh, the prominent teeth (similar to Louis XVI's That
noticed."
lest for ih* towels. Let Dr.
"rabbit teeth") and the triangular vaccination
"But Mr. Clarke did, I'm sure. Thai's
well'a Syrop Pepsin show you w ?
mark, exactly as Madame de Ilambaud, his nurse,
had described and recognized them. To this day why he winked at me when his wife
BOOH you can train the bo«r*J,
despite protests which have been made by the was Raying I was so efficient Ob dear,
move-flreely, every day,B > »
French government, his gravestone In the church- and yon said he hated carelessness
they
BbonW.-Ifs *<>
yard at Delft bears the inscription which reflects above all things?"
way flite preBcrlptloD
"Carelessness? Jim Clarke? Why,
the recognition of Jiis claims accorded by the
It'a pjBrfectly harmless; so
Dutch government. It reads: "Here l|C8 Louis he's the world's most absent-minded
use HheneYer a coatedi t
XVII, Charles Louis, Due de Normandle Kin* man. Once, when we were In colsick headache tells you that °
lege, . . ."
bilious.. Fine tor children,jj .
« ^of aond N a v a r r e = Bo™ at Versailles on
Beth Interrupted, ferociously calmMarch 27. 178o; Died at Delft on August 10, 1845"
«o nice) and they o«» h^»;* ;apponful the minute
Naundorff's appearance on the stage of history "Peter, what Clarke was that?"
Be gazed at her blankly. "Why, Jim
seem fretful, feverish, or tfo
took place a century ago, but llls name nas b^
or have'a MUow look.
heard again in recent years. When J ule8 Favre Clarke, of course. Down from Boston
Yoo:can get the ordinal P
who had been ,Naundorfr a ,egal adviser and for a visit I ran into him on Broad
worked for years to establish his claims, went as street You've often heard me talk
tlon
Caldwell
wrote so
year,'Dr.:
agof
yonrdrn^stue
French minister of foreign affairs to sign the about Jim Clarke. Once when we
all ready to big bottles. Jus
terms of the armistice imposed upon France by were In college . .
"Peter Blythe, yon never mentioned!
tor^Dr. Oaldwell's SyruP
?S7T7,' H° ? n d , t h e Fru<><'»-l"-us«'an war In such
a person in your life. ?ou never
1871 he had with him no official seal to put on
and use It always for
the agreements a f t e r ,lc , lll(J „,
do mention anything, 'Clarke' to me
marck suggteted that „„ use the
meant just one person, your boss. . i ."
wearing, Bo Favre took off i h e
"You poor infant]" Peter sank
it lnu> the wax beside h i s
onto the davenport and gathered her
Into his arms. "So you went to all
that trouble, and thought you had
the Bourns. It had
made such a hltv . . ."
by his grateful client
arl
"And then spoiled It by putting on
lu tellln. his
my dress wrong side out"
"But the hlg joke," confessed Peter,
"Is that Clarke Isn't my boss any
bellef
NuundorH was Louis xy,', . * /'"
"»t more."
the fact that this ln, P ,, r , , t ' * *'"? f UP°n
"What?"
Cb he
Had Just signed bore „ "1 tm of
"?',
"Vep—district manager."
llle "
Louis XVI.
**>» Of
"A raise?"
"Sure."
This ring hud an I n i r r r M i , , , , i,1(,,r , , ,
the end of the World u , , r 1"
"""' *' ^ She snuggled contentedly against him.
sealed the treaty of \Yi-aili.
"Oh, I'eter—and you never told me.
which hud sealed Fra.K,.-, M^. ln ,,..
It's perfectly great, and maybe by
man who may have (M-WI ••()
the time you get to be vice president
'"'" i ll really be calm and efficient and
part In world history.
everything."
"Mayqe," he grinned down at her,
out I rather hope .not."

HerwashdaystoJ
caused Aunt Si,«
to change 6ap

'"'KESRI*™!

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
NE of the most absorbing mysteries
of all time, a mystery which Mstorians for years have vainly tried to
clear up, Is that in which the central figure was a little boy, the son
of Louts XVI and Marie Antoinette
of Prance, a prince of royal blood,
who, although known In history as
Louis XVII, never reigned and who
Is supposed to have died at the age
of ten. He Is perhaps better known
as "Tire Lost Dauphin" than as Louis
XVII nnd the story of the beginning of the mystery is familiar to most of us. Briefly, It is this:
After the heads of tbe French monarch and his
queen rolled down the guillotine, their son, the
eight-year-old Dauphin, was h-eld as a prisoner In
the tower of the Temple In Paris by the revolutionary government. The boy was kept In close
confinement and even his sister, Marie Therese,
also a prisoner, was never permitted to see him.
The French royalists, most of whom had fled
from that country as the red tide of the revolution mounted higher, had proclaimed the Dauphin
"King Louis XVII" but in June, 17, 1795, the revolutionary authorities announced that after a
short illuess, "Capet's son" had died.
This version of the Dauphin's fate was generally accepted, not only during the revolution and
the reign of Napoleon, but even after the Bourbons had been restored to the throne for t l ^
period of their brief rule. It is true tlvat there
were constantly recurring whispers in France and
throughout Europe that the Dauphin had not
died in the Temple, but that he had" been secretly
removed by royalist conspirators and was still
living. Along with these rumors came the first of
the crop of "pretenders" who were to bob up regularly, each to claim, or have it claimed for him,
that he was "The Lost Dauphin." One of the most
famous of all these pretenders was the Prussian
clockmaker, Karl Wilhelm Naundorff, who came
forward with his claims in 1833.
Recently there hns appeared a new book on the
Lost Dauphin mystery which affords no end of
Interesting speculation as to the answer to this
historic puzzle. It Is "The Shadow King" by Hans
Hoger Madol, first published In Leipzig, Germany,
In 1928 and recently published in this country by
the Houghton, Mifflin company. It is based upon
.original documents, many of which'have hitherto
been unknown to historians. "The Shadow King"
is King Louis XVII and Herr Madol believes, and
sets forth In this book evidence to prove, that
he was Karl Willielrft Naundorff, regarded during
his lifetime only as one of the numerous pretenders to that title.
i The first part of his hook is devoted to proving
that the real Dauphin was secretly smuggled
away from the Temple and another child, a deaf
mute, put there In his place. The evidence In
support of the belief that the boy who died there
was not the Dauphin Is based upon these facts:
that the Dauphin was declared to have died of'
scrofula, although there Is nothing to Indicate
that he had it before; that, beginning In December, 179-1, he suddenly stopped speaking and. that
a committee from tire National Assembly which
visited his cell could not get a word from htm,
whereas before that time the little prince had
talked volubly; that about the same time his
warden, Jean Laurent, suddenly resigned his post
and left Paris and that years later when the grave
In which the Dauphin was officially reported to
have been buried was opened the skeleton of a
fifteen-year-old boy and not of a ten-year-old boy
was found.
Further evidence in support of the belief that
the Dauphin was abducted is based upon tbe secret history of the French revolution that has
come to light In comparatively recent years. This
Includes the fact that innumerable intrigues were
under way to release the royal prisoner, mainly
on the part of Uoyallsts, both those who had.fled
from France aud those who were able to remain.
Then, too, it has been shown that those two great
rascals among the revolutionists, Fauche and Barras, regarded the boy as a valuable asset to have
In their possession in case the revolution failed
and they were not above double-crossing the members of their party to serve their own ends. So
the probability of tbe Dauphin's escape seems
convincing enough.
Aa for establishing Naundorff'g Identity as the
Dauphin, the second part of "The Shadow King,"
wb)Ch 18 devoted to that task, is pretty well
'onininQd up In the following words from the flrst
chapter of the book:
^ •
''"Seldom Is the picture of a historical character tojmd'in eucb a complicated frame as that of
the dockniajcer, Karl wilhelm Naundorff, who
cam,e from Prussia to France in the thirties of tbe
last century JUld declared that he was the son of
Dauphin who was supposed to
died 40 tb« 'Temple as a boy of ten, and who
1
all who had read of the 111a the child at th<

the shoemaker, Simon. The astonishing thing Is
that this same Naundorff, a mere artisan and to
all appearances of common origin, hardly able to
speak French at the beginning of his stay In
Paris, a stranger to the country for at least twenty years, and by no means a young man, was yet
able to win the confidence of a mass of people,
and of people of consequence. The members of
Louis XVI's court, his minister of Justice and
private secretary, the Dauphin's nurse (who was
still alive), all 'identified him. Jules Favre, tire
famous barrister and statesman, undertook to defend his case and remained his friend throughout
the manifold vicissitudes of his adventurous life,
which brought him remarkable successes as well
as bitter failures. Recognized In England and
Holland, the Pretender died at the very moment
when a convention with the Dutch government
had relieved him of his main anxiety about the
. fate of his wife and children. His sons and grandsons have never given up the fight for recognition.
As fleers In the Dutch army they bear today, by
right of patent, the name of Bourbon.
"The vigorous attempts which were made at all
times to eliminate the disturbing existence of this
Pretender are illustrated by the unsuccessful attempt which was made on his life, by his expulsion from France in 1836, and by the persecutions of those who could find no further legal
weapon against him, which lasted right up to
his death, Htwever much right-minded people in
France protested against this unconstitutional
treatment (as for Instance, Cremieus, the minister of Justice, at the time of his expulsion) they
w^e unable to do anything for the Pretender.
The 202 documents with which be Intended to defend his claims, and which were confiscated on
this occasion, were never returned to him."
Elsewhere In his book, Herr Madol ascribes the
attempts to "eliminate the disturbing existence
of the Pretender," to the Involved political situation In Europe at the time, a situation in which
Prussia, Austria and France were Involved and
In which Chancellor Metternlch of Austria, Chancellor Hardenburg of Prussia and Talleyrand of
France played the leading roles. "The motives
which set Louis XVIII on the throne and robbed
the man who was perhaps Louis XVII of his heritage are still difficult to' detect," he says. "The
reading of the history of the Nineteenth century
will no doubt have to be modified more than once
before adequate light is slied on the figure of
Louis XVII."
But the motives of others concerned with Naundorffa history are fairly obvious. Louis Philippe
(Louis XVIII) and his government refused to examine NaiKidorff's claim In the civil court and
expelled lilui without trial fo Kiigland. In spite
of Naundorff's repeated entreaties, Marie Therese, the Dauphin's sister who survived her Imprisonment in the Temple, persistently refuged to
grant him an Interview and never ceased to describe him as an Imposter. It is reasonable to
suppose that both of them feared that Naundorff's
claims might be proved genuine and he would
thus be the only legitimate heir to Louis XVl's
throne and his wealth.
"If Nauadorff was Identical with Louis XVII,
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NIGHT
FOOT BALL
AT ATLANTIC

Friday, Sept. 26
8:00

P. M. SHARP

Manilla vs. Atlantic
48,000 watts lighting power.
Turns night into day.
Played with a snow white football.
1,500 new bleecher seats.
ADMISSION, 50c.

FOR $1.00.
To those. who are going away to
teach school during the coming school
year, or to anyone who will be away
from home' attending college, we will
mail you the Tribune for the school
year for only $1.00.
DR. JOHNSON. DENTIST, ANITA.
M. Dorn was a business caller at
Fontanelle last Saturday.
Ross Liston leaves this week to resume his studies at Iowa State College at Ames.
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of estates a Specialty.
+ + + + + + + + + -t-'-f -f 4 4 44
•*• MINOR OUTFITTING CO. 4
•f
Household Furnishings
4
•f
305-307 Walnut St.,
4
•4
Atlantic, Iowa.
4
4Quality and Service.
4

Kidney Acids »
Break Sleep
If Getting TTp Nlgrhta, Backache,
frequent day calls, Leg- Palna, Nervousness, or Burning, due to functional Bladder Irritation, in acid conditions, makes you feel tired, depressed
and discouraged, try the Oystex Test.
Works fa^, starts circulating thru
tlie system in 15 minutes. Praised by
thousands for rapid and positive action. Don't give up. Try Cystex (pronounced Sisa-tex) today, under the
Iron-Clad Guarantee, Must quickly
allay these conditions, iirprove restful Bleep and energy, or money back.
Only 60c at

Bongers Bros., Anita, Iowa.
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SEPTEMBER TERM OF COURT
ONE MAJi'S DEFINITION
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
4 \
IS NOW IN SESSION •
OF THE FAMILY COW
4- Edward L. Bellows, Pastor. 4 ,
Several cases for the September + 4 + + .». « • * • » • •»•«• 4 + 4 4 f 4 4 I
The (o\v is a female quadruped
The Loyal Circle class .will hold its
with an alto voice and a contenancc term of the Cass county district court
annual
business meeting for election (
have
been*filed
in
which
parties
inin which there is no guile. She colI of officers on Tuesday afternoon, Seplaborates with the pump in the pro- terested live in this vicinity.
Court opened in Atlantic Tuesday tember 30th. at the home of Mrs. Fred j
duction of a liquid called milk, prowith
Judge Earl Peters of ClarimU ! Scarlett. A good attendance is desirvides the filler for hash, and at last
is skinned by those she has\benefitted on the bench. The grand jury is in ed.
Choir rehearsal on Friday evening
as mortals commonly are. The young session now, and the petit jury will
at 7:BO o'clock at the church.
cow is called a calf, and is used in the report next M'onday.
We resume the mid-week service
Foreclosure Action.
manufacture of chicken salad. The
on
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
A
foreclosure
action
is
filed
against
cow's tail is mounted aft and has a
All the regular services next Sununiversal joint. It is used to disturb Bruno and Louise Waldau, Henry
marauding flies, and the tassel on the Michaels, W. F. Edwards, Owen F. ,day. Church School at 9:45 a. in.
end has a unique educational value. Meredith and C. S. Jones by the I Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Persons who milk cows and often Metropolitan Life Insurance company Young People's meeting at 0:30 p. m
come in contact with the tassel have of New York, which asks judgment Evening'services at 7:30 o'clock.
May we consider our church as -\n
vocabularies of peculiar and impres- for 86,380.90 on a note given by Bruno
and Louise Waldau to the Annia R. institution that wants you for what
sive force.
The cow has two stomachs. The Rohling company Nov. 17, 1919, and you are and for what it can help you
one on the ground floor is used as due February 1, 1930. The note, for become. And may we give the church
a warehouse and has no other func- $0,000, was secured by a mortgage its share of the time and attention for
tion. -When this is filled the cow on eighty acres of land and the note which many interests are competing.
retires to a quiet place where her and mortgage, according to the pet<- We invite all who have no church
ill manners will occasion no comment, tion were sold and assigned to the home and are not attending elsewhere
and devotes herself to belching. The plaintiff by the Annis & Rohling com- to worship with us, and to avail them"raw material thus conveyed for the pany Jan. 9, 1920. The plaintiff, selves of the church privileges which
second time to the interior of her through its attorneys, Tinley, Mitch- we offer to the public. We hail the
face, is pulverized and delivered to ell, Ross & Mitchell of Council Bluffs, Methodists of this community to play
the game, and carry on.
the auxiliary stomach, where it is con- asks the mortgage foreclosed.
The Wayside Pulpit.—The path of
verted into cow.
Auto Accident Case.
The cow has no upper plate. All
Charging the defendant was driv- truth opens as we go FORWARD.
her teeth are parked in the lower part ing negligently and at a high speed Each step we take makes the next
of her face. This arrangement was at the time of a collision north of step CLEARER.
perfected by an efficiency expert to Anita, John Baylor asks $1,518 damkeep her from gumming things up. ages in a suit filed against 'Claude 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
As a result she bites up and gums Kitelinger of northeast of Atlantic. 4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
4
down.
Baylor states in his petition that he 4
The male cow is called a bull and was driving north from Anita when
is lassoed along the Colorado, fought struck by the Buick car driven by the (The Church With a Heart and
an Open Mind.)
south of the Rio Grande and shot in defendant, whom, he alleges, was
Church School at 10:00 a. m. A
the vicinity of the'Potomac.
driving east at a high rate of speed
A slice of cow is worth 8 cents in and did not slow down for the inter- thoroughly graded school with classes
the cow, 14 cents in the hands of the section, with the result that the Kite- for all ages.
Morning- worship at 11:00 o'clock.
packers and $2.40 in a restaurant that linger and Baylor cars came together,
specializes in atmosphere.
the latter machine overturning twice. Special appropriate music. Subject,
The plaintiff says three of his ribs "The Master's Greatest Thoughts."
Christian Endeavor Society at 7:00
Have you tried the corn fed beef were broken and torn loose frolm his
at Miller's—it sure is
fine.
tf
breastbone and that he was unable p. m. A live society with a splendid
to work for six weeks because of the prog-ram. Come and see for your"IVe never kissed a girl in all my injury. He asks $150 for wages dur- self.
life."
ing the time he was disabled, $93 for .Evening service at 8:00 o'clock.
"Well," cried the flapper, "don't medical attention, damages for his Stereopticon lecture entitled, "The
come buzzing around me. I'm not car which he says was demolished, Pilgrim Fathers." A beautiful and
running a prep school."
and $1,000 exemplary damages. inspiring lecture with colored slides.
Swan, Martin & 'Martin are his at- Also special music by the mixed
O. Goodwin and wife left Monday torneys.
quartette, Mrs. H. E. Campbell, Miss
for Davenport, being called there by
Adria Moon, A. B. Stone and Guy
Note Action.
the death of her brother, Louie DiedA note action in which the plaintiff, Rasmussen, with Mrs. H. 0. Stone at
rick, who passed away Sunday fol- I. N. Taylor asks judgment for 168.01, the piano. You cannot afford to miss
lowing a heart attack. Deceased wa3 has been started against D. C. Wea- this program of music and pictures,
48 years old.
ver by Swan, Martin & Martin, repre- together with the lecture.
October is Loyalty Month in the
senting the plaintiff.
Mrs. Frank Basham of Exira was
Congregational fellowship throughout
Asks Tax Reduction.
called to Anita Saturday by the ser- Charging that his property in Mas- the world, and will be observed by
ious illness of her grandson, Robert sena has been illegally assessed loyalty tfc self, to society and to the
VanAernam, who was operated on sirtct he came into possession of it in Kingdom of God.
that morning at the Campbell hos- 1323, T. T. Saunders has filed action
Sunday, October 5th., will be propital for appendicitis.
against the Cass county board of motion day in our Church School, and
supervisors and the Cass county the 11:00 o'clock hour will be given
treasurer for refund of the taxes il- over to a program by the school. Plan
legally paid. He says the property to attend all services and activities of
was never divided off into lots and this church during the month of Occonsists of more than ten acres. The tober. Every man, woman and'child
T. M. HUTCHINSON
property was taxed as city property in our. Congregational fellowship
Jewelry and Repair Work.
and the plaintiff asks the return of should observe Loyalty Month.
603 Chestnut St.
$085.(55 which he claims was paid as
The ladies aid will hold their all
illegal taxes from 1923 to 1930, to- day meeting Thursday with a 12:00
LARSON—The Eye MSB
gether with $83.07, representing the o'clock dinner for the public.
Op-tom-e-trist
taxes for the last half of 1930, not
For Better Results.
yet paid. E. S. Holton of Anita is atEstablished 20 Years.
4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
torney for the plaintiff.
*•
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
4
The
Petit
Jury.
LATEST
JM QUALITY
The petit jury panel includes eight- » - 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
NOVELTIES in FOOTWEAR een women and twenty-nine men and "If life be a comedy to those that
think, and a tragedy to those that
are as follows:
NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
Zelma Arensmeier, Cumberland; feel, it is a victory to those who beLaura Anderson, Anita; Roy Atwood, lieve."— Walpole.
ECONOMY SHOE STORE
Services as usual next Lord's day.
Anita; Walter Beck, Massena; R. N.
ROLAND. PEACOCK & BAXTER Bissell, Massena; H. N. Curtis, At- Morning unified service from 10:00 to
lantic; Clarence Campbell, Anita; 11:45. Sermon topic, "Remember
Funeral Directors
All calls answered promptly day or
Charles Casteel, Massena; Frank Our Children."
Christian Endeavor at the ConChoate, Anita; Mrs. Ralph Curry, Atnight regardless of distance.
lantic; Mrs. Margaret Dowell, Atlan- gregational church at 7:00 p. m.
ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO. tic; Henry Duden, Atlantic; E. C.
Evening service at 8:00 o'clock.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.
Engle, Cumberland; A. T. Erickson, Sermon topic, "Jesus' Writing MaterWhen in Atlantic put your car on Atlantic; M. H. Funk, Atlantic; C. ial."
our hydralic hoist and have a thor- P. Falk, Griswold; Mrs. Henry FulLadies aid society Wednesday at
ough grease job. Free crank case ton,, Atlantic; Tom Gaffey, Atlantic; the church; dinner at noon for th-3
service and road information. Ask E. D. Hafner, Griswold; Dansy Han- public.
for one of our road maps.
A fried chicken dinner will be servsen, Atlantic; Myrtle Howell, CumG. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop.
berland.
ed to the public at noon on Saturday
L. A. Knapp, Lewis; Peter Kopn, at the church by the K. J. U. class.
Anita; W. J. Leslie, Cumberland; E. Only 35c. Come!
The southwest district convention
E. McVey, Atlantic; Mrs. Peter Mc8. W. Iowa's Foremost D«pt Stow. Namara, Atlantic; Mrs. Irene Mauser, of the Churches of Christ of Iowa
Lewis; Glan Maas, Massena; R. G. will be held in Atlantic from noon on
E. T. HUPP
Moore, Atlantic; Ralph Nelson, At- September 29th. until the evening of
Dentist
lantic; Mrs. Lon Osier, Griswold; Bill September 30th. Special featuresFarmers Savings Bank Blag.
Paige, Anita; M. A. Preston, Atlantic; Dean Caldwell of the Drake Bible
Julia Rotherham, Atlantic; Oliver College; State Secretary J. A DillATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO. Strutz, Atlantic; Harry Steffen, At- inger; and D. W. Morehouse, presi-'
Handles the Beat of Building
lantic; Henry Steffen, Griswold; Sadie dent of Drake University, and world
Material
Tingle; Lewis; Frank Tompkin, At- noted scientist and lecturer Dr
lantic; Arthur Ulbrich, Atlantic; Mrs. Morehouse will g i ve his f a m o u g ^
H. Wilken, Atlantic; J. 0. Wheatley, ture on "Astronomy and God on
Atlantic; Mrs. J. G. Whitney, Atlan- Tuesday evening.
tic.
GIVE US A TRIAL

EAT YOlM LUNCI
When in Atlantic at

Dick and Janie's
FROM OUR OLD FILES

NOTICE ,OF APP(MN TMENi n
EXECUTORS.

In the Diatrict

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
September 27, 1900.
Ed. L. -Richardson and family of
Exira were in the city Sunday, on a
short visit among old friends.
Several strings of good substantial
hitch racks have been erected along
the main and side streets of Anita,
Dr. H. E. Campbell was in Atlantic
Friday evening, attending a reception
at the home of his brother, Dr. C. L.
Campbell, given in honor of Mother
Campbell and Miss Ida, who are
spending a few weeks in this county.
A stranger who attempted to cash
a bogus check on the Adair County
Bank at Stuart one day last week is
now biding his ttae in the county
jail at Greenfield, waiting the action
of the grand jury. It now transpires
that his operations along this line in
different parts of the country amount
to something like $28,000.00.
In attempting to drive across the
railroad, track a short distance east of
Atlantic Wednesday afternoon, Jack
Anderson, a prominent cattle buyer
who for a "number of years has made
his home in Atlantic, was instantly
killed by being struck by the engine
of No. 3 passenger train. It is claimed that he was thrown 100 feet.

No. 3785 Probate.
June Term, A. D. 1930.
In the matterjof the Estate of
mour Cassill, Deceased.
To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the i
dersigned have been appointed
have qualified as executors of the j
tate 'of Seymour Cassill, late of i
county, Iowa, deceased. All
in any manner indebted to said dei
ed or his estate will make payment!
the undersigned; and those havj
claims against said deceased o r '
estate will" present them in
and form as-by law required,
lowance and payment.
Dated this 13th. day of Septemti
A. D., 1930.
Amanda Caroline Cassill,
Loid Cassill,
Executors of said estal]
By Swan, Martin & 'Martin,
3t
their attorneys.

Leave your order at Miller's for
any special kind of meat, and we*"
will get it for you.
tf

LOANSI
LOANS!
' 125 to $300
On Furniture, Autos, etc. Pa;
it back in monthly payments.
CENTRAL LOAN CO.
Phone 94, Atlantic, Iowa.

IOWA SANDWICH SHOP]
WEIMER PEARSON, Proprietor

Pop, Ice Cream, Lunches, Candy Bars, Chewing Gum,|
Short Orders and Smoking Tobacco.
Try "HONEYMOON" Ice Cream once and you will)
become a regular customer.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furmitur*
Rugs and Victrolas
VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,
We Can^ Make If
602-4 E. 3rd, St.
SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
AUorney»-*t-L*w
General Law Business Transacted.
MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
521 Chestnut St.
Phone 74S
W. 8. GREENLEAF. M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door went of Bollock'*
Priced
Good
Reasonable
Good*
Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Confine* Yon.

The Vogue

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
The Cream Supreme
At Moat Dealers

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker
X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St.
Phone 285.

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wew
"Ton can do better at Marshall's*
ALWAYS CALL FOE

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS
WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at
• Price You Want to Pay
OTTO PAUL—304 Walnut Street
AD kinds of Awnings, Automobile
Curtain Repairing, Fins
Furniture Upholstering.
WALTER W. KITSON, M. D.
,..,„>Physician and Surgeon
answered day or night.
Fulton Bldg.
Gillespie Bldg.
1, Residence 639.

BULLOCK'S

Neff

ATLANTIC

SHEET METAL
WORKS
Guy Folks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.
Expert Radiator Repairing.

GILLETTE'S

CASH DRY GOODS STORE

CHARLES A. GRUBB
Abstract and Law Office
Office Room, 6 Gillespie Bldg.
DK. M. H. LYNCH

CJB SHOP
G. M- radio, FrigJifht plants.

SifeiraffiS::

Office over (Jraham's store.
Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 555.

Mrs. Mary Black is spending a few 4
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
days in l)es Moines visiting with 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 + + V 4 4
friends.
Services are held over Lomr',
Furniture Store.
A. D. Bullock and wife spent MonSunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
day in Atlantic with their son, Wayne
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Bullo«k and wife.
All are welcome.
Mrs. Henry McKelvey and son,
Keith McKelvey and wife, who had
been visiting here with their parents
and grandparents, Peter Biggs and
wife, have returned to their home at
Seville, Ohio. It was the first visit
Mrs. McKelvey had made in Anita for
seven years, and she said so many
changes had been made here in the
streets and buildings that the town
did not look natural to her.

Miss Doris Zastrow has gone to De8
Momes where she has enrolled as
freshman at Drake University.
H. P. ZlEGLEsT
Attorney-at-Lair
PracHoe in all courts. Settlement
of estates a specialty. Collection!
made. Abstracts examined.
Office, west room telephone bldg
Phones-Office 249; Reaidence i7J

jack, anyhow*

Girl Friend— Sure, Oscar. But
listen. If you'd put your "jack" into a
Goody ear, you wouldn't need it under
your car.

Are Your TiretJost
"Getting W
Does that describe your present tires?
Treads worn smooth and Slippery as
banana peels. Cuts and cracks that any
moment may cause a blowout that could
easily wreck or ditch you?
For the sake of the very few dollars
that these new Goodyears sell for, why
tempt Fate another hour— with roads so
slippery and tire changing so disagreeable?

Aromax high com]
Is the last

Wagner
Anita

Station
Iowa.
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OIKCOMIC SECTION

ORCHARD
GLEANINGS

Okr Pet Peeve

CHERRY TREES FOR
ORCHARD FILLERS
Clean Cultivation Followed
by Cover Crop Is Best.

SULAN64

TOEBSh

NE&OF THE FORCE
MATT. YEZ, OL*
AGiM\~ VWN WWT VEZ. 1
TEU! MB VC WSBS A /

Finney's on Duty, Too
MAKiM A FOOL OOT A\»
MS W YAMKirf ME ACRoST
TME AREMA Us! TOOMT *l
lUEOrYlM4t» vAA-HAl -01
WO»Y MOlNDtT.LAD!

rwoue.

\

tViW!
YeOSEIF AT HOM&

It tins been a very common practice for a number of years to Interplant g commerclal apple orchards with
apple fillers, the plan being to remove
the filler varieties after the first five
or six crops. It Is very seldom that
other fruit trees have been used to
take the place of the filler apple trees,
but there Is one such case In Indiana
that has been notably successful. In
this Instance Montmorency cherries
were used. The site was one which
was naturally well drained and produced very satisfactory crops, writes
U. L. Burkholder of Purdue university.
During the early fruiting period of
the orchard, apple prices were often
pretty low, but as there were practically no other well-cared for plantings
of cherries in that community cherries brought excellent prices almost
every year. Nearly the entire crop
each season was disposed of locally,
mostly right at the orchard. Another
noteworthy thing was the distribution
of labor ovei a much longer period
by having a filler crop which ripened
at a different time from the rest of
the orchard.
It is very evident that In this case
cherries proved to be a much more
profitable filler than apples could
have been. In fact, when It came time
to remove these trees, there was
quite a bit of discussion as to whether
the cherries or the permanent apple
trees should be removed. This goes to
show that following the old rule Is not
always profitable.
The cherry frees In this orchard
were frequently sprayed with identical materials and at the same time as
the apples. Clean cultivation followed
by a rye covter crop was the soil management system followed. It Is one
which can be recommended for either
apples or cherries. In fact. It Is bard
to find an objection to using cherries
for fillers If the site and soil are suited to both fruits and prospective marbet conditions seem favorable.

Careless Packing Will
Cause Loss to Growers

HOIO-UP-AV41 ME WITHOUT.
ME Gftr-LOIKB A CrtUMP/

THERHEADS
FELIX - THAT B.OM6SR.
NENJiQ CAMS BACK
FL00RWS

Tut-Tut! Insubordination

"New Yorit apple growers must give
as much attention to grading and
packing tbwlr fruit as they do to producing It, If It is to meet not only the
competition of apples from other producing regions but of other fruits and
fresh vegetables as well," says Prof.
G. W. Peck of the pomology department at Cornell university.
In the past New York state has been
a leader in apple productions, but the
Shenandoah-Cumberland region now
.grows as many apples as New York,
and fruit from that region Is preferred on the market because it Is
more carefully graded'* and packed.
Some of the worst offenses of the
New York producers, says Professor
Peck, are carelessness In picking,
yirhlch results in stem punctures and
bruises; packs contain the maximum
of scab, Insect Injury and other defects permissible for the grade; carelessness in packing and In handling
of the package leaves press marks
and bruises which condemn the fruit
with the prospective buyer.
Growers who put up good packs receive a premium for their apples which
more tha» repays them for the extra
labor and trouble, according to Professor Peck, and if all the producers
will follow their example. New York
can regain Its place as the premier
apple state in the country.

po ABoor

OR GET IM TbUOJ U»H4

BIGHT//

Estimated That From 15 to
25 Per Cent of Cattle
Hides Are Hurt.
(Prepared by the United State* Department
of Agriculture.)

At last the United States Department of Agriculture has stripped the
Inelegant wart of some of Its mystery by proving that It can be transmitted from one animal to another.
WarU Aro "CatchlnQ."
Dr. Gilbert T. Creech, veterinarian
who proved that warts are "catching,"
says thej' are probably caused by a
filterable virus, which Is the scientist's term for a form of life so small
that It cannot be distinguished In any
way except by Us damage. Positive
evidence that Borne form of life
causes the warts, however. Is yet
lacking.
Warts from the bldei of slaughtered cattle were finely ground with
salt solution and applied to the
scratched skin surfaces of calves. In
some cases the solutions were injected Into the skin with a hypodermic
needle. Nearly three out of four
calves thus treated contracted warts.
Many Warty Hide*.
One. large slaughter house has estimated that 15 to 25 per cent of the
cattle coming through Its abattoir m at
certain seasons have warty hld'es.
Each wart means a hole In the leather. The yearly loss because of warty
hides is of considerable Importance
to the leather industry. Large, pendulous warts on calves often sap their
strength and Interfere with their
growth.

Save Best Cockerels
for Future Breeders
Many people make the mistake of
selling the most rapidly growing and
early maturing cockerels. This Is •
mistake and the following of this practice will run down any flock rapidly.
A few of the fast growing and early
maturing cockerels should be saved
from which to select the future breeders.
At the same time, however, the exceptionally early maturing bird is also
to be avoided. Males which develop
over-sized combs and mature too early
sexually will not prove as desirable
In breeding flock. It Is the larger
birds with wide backs and deep bodies
which have a uniform growth of comb
•with that of the body that should be
selected. Careful attention should
also be given to health. Good health
Is indicated by a bright eye and •
bright red comb and wattles.

GRAHAM BQNNER.i-

IIGHT IT »UMIN Ktrvaa union

IN TURTLELAND
"To be sure," said Mr. Turtle, "we
won't have to pay high prices for our
food and our goodies, for we get them
ourselves, and thus far there have
been no grocers or butchers In the
turtle world.
"In fact,, we don't pay anything for
our food, nor do we receive any money
for anything that we do.
"We have an easy way of living.
"In fact, there are--no creatures in
the turtle world who ask for turtle
money."
"As a matter of fact, there is no
Stteh thing as turtle money," said Mrs.
Turtle.
"Correct, my love, you are always
right"
Then they both grinned, for they,
had been having such a foolish talk,'
and they liked having foolish talks
once in awhile.
Then they decided they would pay
a round of visits.
They thought that they would tell every creature upon whom they called
that they would be at home in TurtleGrove-Pond after the following day
and that they hoped they would have
the pleasure of having their calls returned.
"It will not be greedy of us to go
and visit them and have tea when wa.
merely want to be sociable and when
we 'want to have them come to o»r
home, too."
"Where Is Turtle - Grove - Pond?"
asked Mrs. Turtle.
"Our home, my love," said Mr.
Turtle.
"Have we moved?"
"Oh, no, but when we go calling wa
must have a name for our place so
It can be put on the corner of our
cards.
"That Is the correct thing to do,"
said Mr. Turtle.
"Have you the cards ready?" asked
Mrs. Turtle.
And to Mrs. Turtle's surprise and
delight, she saw a great many leaves
Mr. Turtle had gathered near his

Limberneck Is Usually
Due to Meat Poisoning-

Limberneck In poultry, so-called, Is
asually due to poisoning from eating
dead carcasses, maggots from carcasses and spoiled food from the
kitchen, according to Dr. L. P. Doyle,
Purdue university. Instances are
common where large lots of chickens
have died In a short time when they
had access to one of these sources of
"Where
poison.
Strangely enough all fowls are not pond. In the corner was the name
poisoned by eating spoiled feed. Doe- Turtle-Grove-Pond, which no one
tor Doyle states, but no one can tell could have understood unless Mr.
when It will be poisonous and his rec- Turtle explained It to them.
I?tit that he was quite willing to do.
ommendation Is that birds be confined
The leaves had been marked by a
to lots or when not practicable mako
sure that no carcasses He around the family of bugs who like to do that
work and who had made the llttla
yards.
*
holes Mr. Turtle said spelled out the
name of his home In Turtle language!
Grubs Cause Loss
In the meantime, while Mr. and Mrs.
Control of cattle grubs or heel files Turtte went calling, the little turtles
Is one of the most Important insect came out themselves. Their mother
problems with which owners of cattle had burled the eggs In the sand and
of all classes have to deal, says th« had left them as turtle mothers do.
United States Department of AgriculThey had hatched out all alone and
ture. The cattle grubs, or as they were Just as happy as could be.
are , otherwise known, "warbles" or
When Mr. and Mrs. Turtle came
"wolves," cause losses estimated at back they greeted the little turtles as
$50,000.000 to 5100,000,000 . annually. though they were strangers.
The adult form of the insect, the heel
They liked them but they did not
fly, is rarely seen, although Its pres- make any fuss over them. For, of
***lHfr********************* ence terrifies cattle.
course, how could they be sure that
the little turtles were their own when
*«xx»»
they had left them to come out Into
the world by themselves?
After trees are bearing, the object
They might have been, for all they
of pruning Is to keep the trees low
knew, the turtle children of some
nnd within bounds. Pruning Is then
A few rods of tile may make a neighbors.
done from the top down and from the
But that Is the way In Turtleland
whole field tillable.
outside In.
• • •
and the l i t t l e ones .got along by themApple trees cannot stand P.-*D. B.
When corn Is cut at the right stags selves and seemed to be perfectly
but they should be mounded around. of maturity, good silage can be made happy.
They will benefit from the practice without tramping, ercept, perhaps, the
And Turtleland continued to be very
even more than peach trees. The last few feet.
gay and Jolly with calling and tea
mound of earth prevents this even
• • •
parties and gaiety.
when the ground Is soft,
A weak place, perhaps, In swine hus• • •
A Trick to Try
The strawberry weevil works almost bandry Is the fact that little reliable
Place a knife, a potato, and a plate,
entirely with fertile varieties, not data Is kept concerning the comparamrmlng the pistillate varieties. A tive feeding qualities of pigs of differ- on the table, and ask your chum to lift
the plate without touching H with anygood practice Is -that of setting four ent parentage. • • •
thing but the potato. When he has
rows of pistillate variety to one row
Good market and hatching eggs are failed, as he Is almost sure to do,
of stamluute plants.
excellent show eggs- They should be show him the way. Cut the potato
• • •
Better than Latham—that's the new uniform In size, shape and color. To In two with the knife, and rub the
red raspberry trotted out by the Min- reach the show In good condition they cut part on the plate and press until
carefully.
it sticks. You can then lift it with
nesota State Fruit Breeding farm. should be packed
• • •
the plate clinging to It.
That word "better" means hardier,
It Is time to dip the old hens for
more resistant to disease, more proArithmetic CTat*
ductive, better quality, and a week lice. Pullets will soon be moved Into
the laying quarters with the old hens.
His Mother—Haven't you learned
earlier than Latham.
Delouslng the hens will prevent the your letters by this time?
» • •
Apple and peur growers generally pullets from becoming lousy.
Little Bobble—Not nil of 'em, moth• • •
nre concerned with Injury from flre
er. Dad and Mr. Gaysport tools two
Although the work Is still In the ex- of my alphabet blocks and put spots
blight at this season.
» * •
perimental stage, evidence Is being on 'em and they're shootlu' craps
Most on-luird sprays nre destructive accumulated to support the view that with 'em.
to bees. Orclmrcllsls should be care- for certain purposes first generation
ful not to spray ( l u r i n g the feeding crossbreds in poultry may be more
Little Help
economical than pure breds.
period of honey bees.
Mother—When that ninif.'1'iy !"'-v
• • •
• * •
threw stones at you, w h y ui.iu'i you
Poultrymen who use galvanized come and tell me Instead of throwing
Fruit should a l w a y s he removed
from llie tree by means of a sideways sheet Iron drinking fountains should
back at him?
iwi.sl
The practice of pulling Off empty out the older water each tiiem
Willie—What good would it do to
f r u i t , spur anil nil, should be avoided, tnorulng and replace with fresh wa- tell youl You couldu't hit the slue of
,is il "my reilin-e the number of spurs ter. The same practice, of course,
k barn.
good with any tyua of fountain.
,ullirlenl'l.\ in lUTet-r Inter crops.

Horticultural Pacts

WELL- WHAT AM I

Warts Cause of
Big Loss Yearly

THE

TEN YEARS OF
LADY'S MISERY
Another Of tens Of ThonsOf Proofs 0ftfewMedicine's Aflsazlflg Merit.

R. W. Cockshoot, w i f c anf i so
Ralph, of Atlantic were visitors in tho
city Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Henry Newman has returned
to her home at Greeley, Colorado,
after a pleasant visit at the home of
her brother, J. P. Aupperle and family.
Enjoy your home more. $15.00
down and $2.93 per week brings you
a new Coronado Radio with tone control—the newest in radio. Gamble
Stores. Atlantic, Iowa.
It
[MRS. SAMUEL
"Mick" Forshay was in Guthrie
f'After ailing for more than ten Center several afternoons last week
and trying many medicines assisting the Guthrie Center Band in
bout any Bucceijfl, as a last resort furnishing the music for the Guthrie
ried Konjola,*'. said Mrs. Samuel county fair. G. A. Roe also played
•tinger, 616 North Washington in the band Thursday afternoon.
Aberdeen.- ""Five bottles have
fctored me to health. I suffered Fred Whitton and daughter, Miss
ribly from stomach trouble, for Clara, of New York City spent a
thing I ate soured, anct the gas couple of days in the city the past
ed great distress. My nerves were week visiting at the home of his
ittered, and I ached to my finger brother-in-law, A. D. Bullock and
Finally my condition was such •wife, stopping here while on their way
I could,not do tmy housework, to California:
the sfighest noise made me
Miss Kathryn Aupperle, who had
able; my nerves were beyond conH
been visiting in Lincoln township with
jjut what a difference todayj. Up her parents, J. P. Aupperle and wife,
ow I have taken five bottles, and left Friday for her home in Milwauake the two that the Konjola kee, Wisconsin. She has been emgave * me as a present. Im- ployed in Milwaukee in beauty parlor
ement began with the very first work for a number of years.
Gradually indigestion disapHamilton Campbell is at Streetor,
i; I could sleep fine, and energy
ased daily. My stomach is no Illinois, where he is attending the aner sour and gas does not bother nual reunion of the 104th. Illinois
Regiment, in which he served during
I heartily endorse Konjola."
onjola has become the most talk- the civil war. While there he is
Medicine in America because it visiting at the home of his brother,
good. And Konjola makes John Campbell, who is also a member
in the 'moat stubborn cases of the same regiment.
'• given.fl fair trial. Six to eight
An illustrated poultry lecture was
es is recommended as a fair test.
ijola tif Mid In Anita, Iowa, at given last Friday evening at the OdI
rs Bi«k drag store, and by Fellows hall by Prof. L. S. Klenschhe belt ^droggfota to all town* midt, director of research in animal
husbandry for the Grain Belt JBills
entire section.
company. The lecture was sponsored
by the Farmers Co-Operative Elevality meat and service that tor Co. of this city, local distributors
; at Matter's,
tf
for Gee-Bee feeds. The speaker told
Cjiastain and wife, who had of the successful methods of feeding,
.visiting here with her parents, breeding and caring for poultry to attain the best results. A large crowd
; Auppefle and wife, left the last
of poultry raisers in, this vicinity was
week for their home at Bur
present to hear the lecture.
bn, Colorado.
At a farm sale in Adams county
KG WIFE, AFRAID TO
last week corn sold in the field at $50
EAT, LIVES ON SOUP
of stomach gas, I lived on per acre in- spite of the fact that this
5 months. Then I tried Ad- has been a dry year. We doubt if
people of this section realize just how
i.,ai)d^npw I eat most anything
fortunate we are here in the matter of
any gas."—Mrs. A. Connor.
I relieves stomach gas in 1930 crops. Iowa has better crops
Acts on BOTH upper than any other state in the Union and
r bowel, removing old pois- this section has the best corn crop of
any section of the state. Conditions
|waste you never knew was
may not be so good here but compar£:pont fool with medicine
ed to other sections we are "sitting on
c|e*hs only PAHT of bowela,
top of the world," so far as the corn
| vAdlerika give stomach and
crop is concerned. Let's quit singin?
;* REAL cleaning and get rid
the "blues" and change our tune to
'• gas! Bongers Bros., Drug"Hallelujah Praise the Lord."
M-4

Chevrolet
Service
I

Chevrolet owners should insist upon bonafide
3v*olet service. That is just what you receive at
.garage.

We not only are interested in selling new Chevoleb,butwe are just as vitally interested in keepevery Chevrolet owner entirely 'satisfied with

His ear.
Chevrolet here for adjustments and
jmainte&nce. Genuine Chevrolet parts and guaranIteed workmanship.

0. W. Mer & Son
Anita, Iowa

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1930.

AXITA,
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
September 26 and 27

See the new Midnight line of toilet
articles now on display at our stor.3.
11
BONGERS BROS.

Leonard Johnson, 7-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Johnson, had his
tonsils removed at the Campbell hospital one day the past week.

TRIBUNE,

The pouring of concrete on the
driveways in Evergreen cemetery began Monday.

RIALTO THEATRE

John Stuhr, Sr. has gone to Bethune, Colorado, to visit his brother
W. C. Stuhr and family.

Mrs. Chris Birk is a patient at the
Atlantic hospital, where she is recovering from an operation for gallstpnes.

ANITA

"Shadow Ranch"
With BUCK JONES
The screen's daredevil cowboy.
See it or you'll never forgive yourself. A riot of action, a tornado of
spectacular riding, and Buck Jones
the greatest cowboy of them all.
ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
Special Admission lOc and 35c.

A meeting of Columbia Chapter, No. 127, (). K. S., was held at the
Masonic Temple on Monday evening.

IOWA.
"Muff Sed." A musical comedy
production.
Also Late Fox News, Comedy and
Vaudeville Act.
Admission lOc and 40c.

Mrs. S. E. Adair of Des Moines has
been visiting the past week at the
home of her son, Dr. G. M. Adair and
family.

TUESDAY-WEDNERDAYTHURSDAY
Sept. 30 and Oct. I and 2

WANTED:—Salesman for G. M.
Radio, Frigidaire and Delco light
plants. Enquire at, Home Appliance
Shop, Atlantic, Iowa,
tf

"Runaway Bride"

with •
. Mary Astor and Lloyd Hughes
SUNDAY-MONDAY
Thrill elopers split on eve of
September 28 and 29
nuptials. Blazing front page story.
Dipped in ink of big time newspapers. Runs pace of modern life.
Romantic drama-that unfolds with
the speed of a six star edition.
With El Brendel, Marjorie White Don't miss it. ••
and William Collier, Jr.
ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
Don't miss seeing El thjs Swede.
Special Admission 10c.and 35e.

The New Movietone
Follies of 1930

Fried chicken dinner on Saturday,
September 27th. at the Church of
hrist. Plate 36c.
Itp
M. Dorn and daughter, Miss Leitha,
spent a few days last week with
riend at Harlan and Minden.
Merle Wilson and wife of Council
Bluffs are spending the week in the
city with his parents, Ben Wilson and
wife.
WORM CAPS and WORM EXTERMINATOR TABLETS for. poultry;
also Roup and cholera cures at Bartey's Produce.
tf
The regular meeting of the P. T. A.
and a reception for the teachers will
be held at the high school auditorium
on Friday evening.
Lawrence Reed, wife and baby and
Mrs. Wm. Reed and daughter, all from
Omaha, were Sunday visitors in the
city at the W. S. Reed home.
Glenn Holmes, wife and children of
Guthrie Center were Sunday visitors
in the city with Mr. and Mrs. J. C'.
Jenkins and Mrs. Nellie Holmes.
Members of the C. O. Z. club were
the guests of Mrs. W. A. Suplee last
Wednesday. A 12:00 o'clock dinner
was enjoyed at the Homeland cafe.
Marcellus McMichael, wife and son,
Marcellus, of Des Maine's we're Sunday visitors in the city at "the home
of Dr. H. E. Campbell and family.
Miss Norma Musick was able to
return home the last of the week from
the Atlantic hospital, where she submitted to an operation for appendicitis.
James Morgan returned home last
Thursday evening from a two weeks'
visit with relatives and friends at
Hastings, Grand Island and Kearney,
.Nebraska.
.
Frank Basham and daughter, Irma,
of E^ira were in Anita Sunday calling on friends, and also to see Robert
VanAernam, a patient at the Campbell hospital.
The recent Audubon county fair set
an 'all time attendance record with
gate receipts totaling $U,542.(>5. Thi
previous high record was $9,4(i9.G9,
and the receipts in 1929 were $7,930.-

24.
Forty per cent short of the normal
pack, the annual corn run at the Atlantic Canning Co. factory was
brought to an end Monday after 73,000 cases of corn had been put up
The normal run is 125,000 cases.
Chas. Snyder, wife and children
Louise and Charles, left Monday foi
their home in-JHUivley, South Dakota
after a pleasant visit here with hei
parents, C. T. McAfee and wife, an;
with other relatives and friends.
A family reunion was held Sunday
at the home of 'Mr. and Mrs. Claudi.
Dorsey, in honor of his brother, Leslie
Dorsey, Jr., who was recently married
to Miss Many Kearns. A 1:00 o'clock
dinner was enjoyed by the assemblei!
guests.
Last Friday evening Mrs. Her
, K i r k h m n entertained a company >l
' tit out twenty-five friends at a miscellaneous shower in honor of Mrs
H a r r y Swartz. The evening
spout in piecing quilt blocks for th>
guest of' honor and in visiting. A
the dose of the evening, a lunch wa
served by the hostess.
Hobevt VanAernam, 13-yeai-ol<) so;
of Mr. and Mi's. Arthur V a n A e r n u m
well known farmers of Audubon town
ship, was brought to the Campbel
hosp'ital Saturday morning for a;
emergency operation. It was f o u n
that he had a ruptured appendix an
that he was in <* critical condition
Since the operation he has been show
ing improvement as well as could
expected.

Miss Ruth Herriman, a teacher in
the public schools at Shelby, spent
the week end in the city with her parents, J.'B. Herriman and wife.
G. F. (Bay) Wilbourn and wife,
who had been visiting here and in,
Adair with relatives and friends, left
the first of the week for their home at
Winfield, Kansas..

HIGBt SCHOOL NOTES

C. E. Thomas and i^ife and their
son, Don Thomas, wife and daughter,
Carol Irene, spent Sunday near Fontanelle with their daughter and sister,
Mrs. R. S. Harter and family.

Anita
Milling Co.
Grinding Prices Per Cwt.
Oats,
for
Oats
Oats

corn, or barley, fine,
slop
20c
and ear corn, medium. 18c
and ear corn, coarse.. lOc

Barley, medium
15c
Oats, hulled
18c
Oats hulled and ground. .. .25o
Ear or snapped corn, medium
18c
Ear or snapped corn,
coarse
lOc
Alfalfa, medium
25c
Alfalfa,
fine
30c
We will bring your grain in
and return it to you for a nominal charge.

Call 71 night or

morning.

Attend Marine Concert.
A large number of both grade and
high school pupils attended the concert given by the U. S. Marine Band
at Atlantic Monday afternoon. This
was an opportunity that has never
come before to the people of this
community and may , never come
again, so school was dismissed in the
afternoon in order to make it possible for the children to hear one of
Uncle Sam's best bands.x
The children are very grateful to
the Anita school board for making it
possible for them to attend in the afternoon and also Wish to thank the
members of the Greater Atlantic Club
for their generosity in presenting free
tickets to school children. We trust
that •some future Phillip Sousa or
Captain Branson may have heard the
concert and that it set their talents
to flowing.
First Game Friday.
The football squad are right down
to brass tacks making ready for the
stiff ' schedule just ahead. They are
showing steady improvement but will
have the task of meeting a heavier
team at Lewis this Friday. Last year
our boys defeated Lewis .by a small
margin on the home field here in a
thrilling tussle. We exaect a hard
game again this year.
*
The first home game will be a week
rom Friday, October 3rd., between
Walnut and Anita.. Last year the
aim« was played at Walnut and ended
n a dead tie 6 to 6 so the question
s, which team will break the tie?
Walnut has made a good start this
eason by beating Manning 16 to 0,
o the opening game on the home
eld will undoubtedly reach the proortions, of a real battle.
Seniors Elect Officers.
The senior class had an organizaion meeting last Friday and elected
lie following officers for the insuing
•ear: Claude Smither, president;
herman Lowell, vice president; Margaret Moore, secretary; and Marv,
tobson, treasurer.
Teacher's Institute.
The Cass County Teacher's Institute
will convene in Atlantic next Thursay and Friday, October 2nd. and 3rd.
All schools in the county are closed
>y law for this educational meeting
as r.ll teachers are in regular attendance, getting ideas that are supposed
o be helpful in carrying forward the
work of the year.

We have just received a car load
of EXTRA QUALITY STEEL FENCE
POSTS. They are something new in
this line.
R. H. Campbell of Des Moinea
tf
" FARMERS COOP.
visited here over the week end witn
his daughter, Mrs. Henry Kuehn and
J. D. Young and wife are spending
family. •
the week in the eastern part of the
state visiting with their daughters,
Just received a car ol GEE-BEE
Mrs. C. H. McDermott and family at
PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LA YIN 3
West Liberty, and Mrs. George Pratt
MASH.
and husband at Wapello.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
Billie, little 3-year-old son of Mr.
Claude Dorn and wife left the last
and Mrs. Lester King, was knocked
of
the week for southern Missouri,
down by a cow early Monday morning, receiving* a bad cut below the and northern Arkansas, where they
left eye. He was brought to the will spend several weeks among the
Campbell hospital for medical atten- Ozark mountains.
tion.
The dollar which the American citizen earned in 1926, if he still has it,
will purchase 15 cents more goods
now than then, and it will purchase
14 more cents than the dollar earned
a year ago, according to the Department of Labor's Bureau of Labor StaHave your eyes scientifically fitted Ml
tistics.
the latest method*.
The Misses Verlaine Dorsey and
Beulah Gissibl were hostesses at a
china shower at the Frank Dorsey
ANITA. IOWA.
home last Wednesday evening in
honor of Mrs. Kenneth King. Twenty f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - t - f f - f f - f - f - f
young lady friends of the guest of f
H. E. CAMPBELL
•*
honor were present. A two course 4Physician and Surgeon
•
lunch was served at a late hour.
f
Office in Campbell block over
+
f Clardy's Hardware. Residence +
William F. Kuehn of Peshtigo, Wis- > 2 blocks north of M. E. church. •*•
consin, Mrs. Christeena Thomas of f Calls promptly attended day •*"
Ft. Wayne, Indiana, Mrs. Hattie Clef or night.
^1
ments of Long Beach, California, an-I f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
Mrs. Esther Giles and Mrs. Liechen
Davis of Chicago were here Sunday
to attend the funeral services for ¥
G. M. ADAIR ,
+
their father, the late Adolph J. Kuehn. f
Physician and Surgeon
•*•
*• Office over Citizens State Bank +
Byron Wagner left Sunday for f Calls promptly "attended, day •*•
Chicago where he spent Monday and f or night.
•**
Tuesday taking the examinations for f
Phone 225.
,
+
a license to operate a broadcasting f
Anita, Iowa.
+
station, and will return to his school f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f *
work at Iowa State College in Ames
fror/i there. Byron has been emFOR BETTER SERVICE
ployed for the past two years as part
ANITA TELEPHONE CO.
time operator at the broadcasting
station of the college.

C. V. EAST, O. D.

The 76th. annual meeting of the
C. D. MILLARD
Council Bluffs Association of ConGeneral
gregational churches will be held on
Blacksmithing.
October 1 and 2 at Farragut, Iowa.
At 2.:40 o'clock <yi the afternoon of
October 1, Rev. E. L. Anderson of
Anita will give a talk on "Missionary f
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
Education for Youth Through th>; f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
Dr. R. A. Weston and wife of Des Church Institute." Delegates from V
•*•
Plumbing Supplies,
Moines were visitors in the city Tues- the Anita church will be Mrs. Claudia f
•*•
Pump and Mill Work Done.
Brown, Frank H. Csen and Val. Wieday.
f
ANITA PUMP CO.
gand.
f
First door west of Stager1!
Victor pancake
flour
2(Kf
Cafe,
"Shadow Ranch," the Columbia
Fresh yellow or white corn meal. .20c
tCome in and figure with me.
picture with Buck Jones, coming
J. H. SCHAAKE
to the Rialto Theatre Friday and
Dennis Pearce and wife left the Saturday was base! on an actual ocANITA MILLING CO.
first of the week for an extended v i s - currence in the World War. H apChadwick Transfer and
it with relatives and friends at More- , pears that one method used by inAuto Salvage.
land, Oklahoma. •
i gt-nious soldiers to handle a largo
Oats hulled and all kinds
.
I Kroup of German prisoners was t j
of grinding.
Miss Eunice Porter has returned to cu t all the buttons off their clothing,
Used car parts and hauling.
her home at Lewis after a pleasant ; t n u s keeping the prisoners busy,
visit in the city with her grandpar- mainly holding up t h e i r trousers.
ents, John Livingston and wife, and Buck Jones paraphrases this in n
w i t h her aunt, Mrs. Frank Lowden comic-ill roundup of a bund of.cattK'
H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
r u s t l e r s — o n l y he goes a step further
anil husband.
Local and long distance
and removes many essential portions
hauling.
of t h e i r wardrobe.
Phone IBS.

WRITE THIS IN
YOUR DIARY:

Then' was a law attendance tit
the meet ing of tht' Anita Literary
C'lud at the home of Mrs. Frank B. f
ANITA TRANSFER
; Carter last Thursday afternoon. A f
E. R. Wilson. Prop. '
Plate
lunches
Served I very interesting program on Iowa f Local and long distance moving.
I parks, caves and wild flowers was giv- f Any time, anywhere.
ery f Phones—Office 202; house 207.
I interesting talk on Iowa caves; Mrs. »•
Raven Feed of all kinds
trnrkMT
/"•nPtfIT'17'
QROP L- "• Tr "" lbul > had a P tt P er '^ Iowa
parka; aiu Mrs E s Holton vsad a
paper on wild flowers. The IO.WB
KUNZ GRAIN CO.
BARS—ICE CREAM—POP! c,,rn song ended the program. The +
printed program books for the year •f Great Heart Kentucky Coal,
were given out by the committee who •f Franklin County Illinois Coal.
Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
prepared them. Mrs. Joe Kopp, +
The best Hard Coal r.ioney
chairman of the finance committee +
can buy.
gave the final report of the benefit •f
baseball game, the proceeds of which •f H. E. MILLHOIXIN, MGR.
were given to the Anita library.

every

day

at

FRONT G O f r f L f c

WHITER- M™. o. w. Shaffer gave a v
btUJr

SANDWICHES

ED. B&JL, Prop.

,

•f
•f
>
•f
•f
•f
+

THE TRfRDNE. ANT^A. fQWA.

Scri
o/

flu;

Improved Uniform International

SiindayMoolf
Lesson
h . - a FITZWATER, R D Member of Faculty Mood^Blbi. Inatltut,
O
«ZS. 1939. Wwtern
,

COMMON MALADY
|«j sa y, Tom, are yon ever troubled
Veepiessnessr <
„,,,. Some nights I don't Bleep
.e hours."
pity yon, then. IV« got It awtoy bad. iVe been-afflicted now
rat two year& " rae.dqgjtor calla It
mrio Insomnia pl^fftliitltJ'i'"
'ton gnmted and said: *Tve had It
iut six raonthB, but we call It a

DREAM OF A DRESS

,.

Lesson for September 28
iEVIEW-THE
GREATNESS
THE QOD-FEARINC

OF

ING-

10 PROGRAMS
hours

''ve

'*

E

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 25, 1930.

The New

"t«rn Standard;
l and two

7
o n
7-30
p. m. Chase and Sanborn.
8-15 p. m. Atwater Kent.
S-16 p. m. Studebaker Champions.

28

, ,. W - B- C. ni.UE NETWORK
6.30 p. m. Williams Oll-O-Matlcs.
'•00 P. m. Enna Jcttlck Melodies.
i i •,/.
, ™
l-'OO
2:00
H2
7:oo
l'-00
9:00
9:30

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
' Columbia Ensemble.
P. m. Ann Leaf, organ.
p. m. p au i Tremalne orchestra.
P-jn- Crockett Mountaineers.
p. "m. Jesse Crawford, organ.
p. m. Majestic Program.
p. m. Mayhew Lahe Band.
p. m. A r o u n d the Samovar.

pt m

ivith the GOLDEN VOICE

GOLDEN TEXT—The fear qf Jehoan Is the beginning of wisdom; a.
:ood understanding have all they that
i ?• Cl RED 1VETWOHK— September 28
o his commandments: hi» praise en- in"'??
«• m. Jolly Bill and Jane
ureth forever.
, ™ *• m - R;ldlQ Household Institute.
PHIMARY TOPIC—What Makes »eo3:00 p. m. Moxle Hostess.
la Great.
7:30 p. m. A & P Gypsies.
8:30 p. m. General Motors
JTWOR TOPIC—What Mak«« Peo9:30 p. m. Sign of the She'll.
le Great.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPB. C. BLUB NETWORK
a m
C—What Makes Men, and Women ,i ,2 tf.
' - Quaker Crackles Man.
Great?
12:45 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP6:00 p. m. Pepsodent — Amos 'n' Andy.
C—An Estimate of the Character! 6:30 - p. m. Roxy and His Gang-.
7:15 p. nt. Tattyeast Jester.
turHed During the Quarter.
8:00

7-00 a IT) Qunker Crackles Man.
12:45 p' m. Nutlonal Farm. Homa Hour.
1:30 P m Keystone Chronicle.
m Pupaodeiit—Amos 'n' Andy.
6:UO
m. D u t c h Masters Mlnalrvla.
6'.30
m. l > U l e Circua.
I'.UU
7:30 p. m. V u l l u r Man.
COLUMBIA SYDTKftl
8:00 » m- SumethliiB- 'or Everyone,
a
m
C ' u l u m u U Grenadiers,
<J:00 a' m' U
S Army Bund concert.
9:30
S u i u r d a y Synoopalura.
10:00 a' m'
m
C
i
i
l
u i n b l a EnsemblB.
2:00

9-00 p m. Paramount PublU Hour.
lb : 00 p. m. Will Osborne and orchestra.
1030 p m. Lombardo, Royal Canort.

NLY Atwater Kent haa this Quick -Vision Dial
—all stations always in sight and evenly spaced
from end to end—no stooping or eyestrain—easy,
accurate tuning from any position... Tone— tone—
TONE. The Golden Voice! Natural tone of every
instrument, living quality of every voice.. .Tone
Control! Pour definite shadings give you self-expression in radio music ... New harmonious beauty—
the kind of 'radio you like to live with... Extra
power and distance range! More thaji a year ahead
with Screen-Grid ... Once more Atwater Kent sets
the pace... By far the finest radio in all of Atwater
Kent's eight years of leadership.

O

p. m. Maytag Orchestra.

8:30 p. m. Real Folks.
Lesson for July 6.
9:00 p. m. Stromberg Carlson.
When called to go out from his own
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
ountry and kindred, Abraham be- 9:00 a. m.
Time Table Mta's.
eved God and obeyed his command, 10:15 a. m. Senator. Arthur Capper.
11:00
a.
m.
Columbia Revue.
'rue faith is proved by unquestioned
2:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble
bedience.
4:00 p. m. D&ncing by the Sea.
7:00 p. m. Burblg's Syncopated Hist,
Lesson for July 13.
7:30 p. m. U. s. Navy Band Concert.
Jacob, a crafty schemer, through
8:00 p. m. Arabesque.
8:30 p. m. Toscha Seldel and orch.
Isclpllne at God's hands, became 9:00
p. m. Robert Burns Panatela oro.
srael, a prince with God. Before he 9:30 p. m. Jesse Crawford, organ.
ould enter the Promised Land a N. B. D. RED NETWORK— September SO
hange must take place. Self-will must 7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
9:45 a. m. National Home Hour.
e broken before there can be confi- 10:15
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
dence In God.
8:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.
8:30
p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
Lesson for July 20.
9:00 p. m. Enna Jettlck Songbird.
Moses, educate* first at his mothN. B. .C. BLUB NETWORK
r's knee and then at Pharaoh's court,
7:00 a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
was forced to flee from Egyjit be9:15 a. m. Frances Ingram.
ause of a premature effort to deliver ' 9:45 a. m. H. J. Heine.
p. m. National Farm. Home Hour.
he enslaved people. Forty years of 12:46
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent —Amos 'n' Andy.
raining In the wilderness was neces- 7:00 p. m. Pure ull Concert.
8:00 p. m. Johnson and Johnson.
Pie—Isn't this dress a dream T
ary before he was ready to hear
9:00 p. m. Westinghouse Salute.
-Er—yesV'-irat didn't the dress- God's call.
ker wake Up too soon?
COLUMBIA
Lesson for July 27.
a. m. U. S. Army Band concert
In the time of national emergency, 8:30
9:30 a. m. O'Cedar Time.
m. Columbia Revue.
'TWTo.t
here being no man to-Judge Israel,. 11:00 a.
p. m. U. S. Army Sand concert.
itell a mu»broom, merely eat
Deborah was called to take this place. 3:00
4:00 p. m. Rhythm Kings Dance orch,
i specimen that you may meet,
6:00 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
[ note, next day, with studious care, }od bestows his grace upon whomso- 6:30 p. m. Lombardo, Royal Canad.
ver
he
will,
regardless
of
sex.
ou've stayed here, or gone else8:00 p. m. Henry-George.
8:30 p. m. The Columbians.
Lesson for Augustus.- where.
9:00 p. m. Graybar's "Mr. and Mra."
Jtuth chose to cast her lot with
9:15 p. m. Grand Opera Miniature.
Jod's people. This choice brought her 10:00 p. m. Anheuser-Busch program.
Sex Equality
ey were arguing about sex equal- not only salvation but earthly bless- N. B. C. RED NETWORK—October 1
ngs. Ruth's relationship to Naomi 7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
9:15 a. m. National Home Hour.
p?ell," said the husband, "there la hows the vital fellowship centered In 10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
he
God
of
Israel.
National
preju3:00
p. m. Moxle Hostess.
| good, sweet thing that a woman
7:30 p. m. Moblloll Concert,
I' never have,' 'and which her bus- dices, hatred, and strife disappear on
8:00 p. m. Halsey Stimrt.
he part of those who are united In
8:30 p. m. Palmollve Hour.
(If she has one) can always
9:30 p. m. Coco Cola.
fesus Christ.
«ss." "•"""
Lesson for August 10.
N. B. c. BLUE: NETWORK
here Is not," replied the wife In
Hannah asked God to give her a 7:00 a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
^ tones. „10:45 a. m. Mary Hale Martin.
|h, yes, there Is," he remarked ion, promising to dedicate him to 12:45 p. m. National Farm. Home Hour.
God's service. God heard her prayer 6:00 p. m. Pepsodent— Amos 'n' Andy.
p. m. Yeast Koamera.
and she named her son Samuel, which 7:00
7:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.,
means "asked of God." Samuel in his 8:00 p. m. Warlsworth.
^Identity .Loit
ender year's was given to God, and 8:30 t>. m. Camel Pleasure Hour.
> our engagement Is at an end?" he rendered a distinguished service
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:30 a- m. Morning Moods.
or many years.
9:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
" naipfl. the gin.
Lesson for August 17.
9:30 a. m. U. S. Navy Band concert.
ose-^ou will return the enSaul was a man of fine gifts and 10:45 a. m. Interior Decoralir.K.
11:00
a. m. Columbia Revue.
Jent rlpi;?"
had a great opportunity, but made a 2:30 p.
m. C o l u m b i a Educational Feat.
j|<|fcyou wish It. Call round
6:00
p. m. Crorkett Mountaineers.
[Ismal failure because his heart was
7:00 p. m. M a n h a t t a n Moods.
teveniflf and we.'ll pick It out."
not right toward God. H6 had more
T:30 p. m. Forty Fathom Trawlers.
oncern for his own honor and welfare 8:00 p. m. U. S, Mnrlne Band concert.
8:30 p. m. LH Pallna Smoker.
OvX From Under
ban for the glory of God. God la 8:00 p. m. Voice of Columbia.
low well-ydur huaband sings. One more concerned with having his comB C. REII NETWORK—October 2
before the elemental strength mands obeyed than he Is with the offer- N.
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
9:30 a. m. Best Foods.
ng of sacrifices.
voice."
10:00 a. m. Bon Ami.
but at home he Is only a
Lesson for August 24.
10:15 a, m. Radio Household Institute.
Bering ^ baritone." — Moustlqv>«< 'Friendship between David and Jona- 10:30 a. m. Illnso Talkie.
p. m. Flelschman.
han has been immortalized. This 7:00
tterol).
8:00 p. m. Aroo B i r t h d a y P n r t y .
lendshlp was unique In that 'It took 8:30 p. m. Jack Frost Mel. Moments.
place between two men of rival In- 9:00 p. m. R. C. A. Victor H u u r .
COSTLY HAT
.erests. Jonathan was the natural
x. B. c. BLUE; NETWORK
lelr to the throne, but David was God's 7:00 a. m. Quaker Crackles Ma«.
7:15
a. m. Peffsv Wintlircp.
jholce. Jpnathan knew this and mag- 9:15 a.
m. O'Cedar.
lanlmonsjy waived his rights.
9:45 a. m. Barbara Gould.
12:45
p.
m. National Farm. Home Hour.
Lesson for August 31.
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
Amos, a humble herdsman, was 7:15 p. m. Tastyeast Jester.
p. m. Knox Dunlap Orchestra.
called from bis life as God's prophet 8:00
8:30 p. m. Maxwell House Concert.
o stand before the king. He was not
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
prophet by succession nor was he
a. m. Something IIT liveryone.
rained In the schools. God selects 8:00
9:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
,1s servants from even the humblest 11:00 a. m. Columbia Revue.
2'30 p m. Columbia Bducntiopal Feat,
walks of life.
3:00 p. m. U. S. Na-vy Band concert.
Lesson for September 7.
4:00 p. m. Dancing by the Sea.
p. m. Mardl Qras.
Joslah. the young king, was loyal 7:45
8:30 p. m. Detective Story Magazine.
o God. Two wicked kings had pre- 9:00 p. m. Romany Patteran.
9:30 p. m. N a t i o n a l Radio Forum.
eded him, during whose reigns God's 10:00
p. m. Rhythm Ramblers.
aw was lost. God put It Into hla 10:80 p. m. Lombardo, /Koyal Canad.
ieart to inaugurate a reformation, 1». B. C. RED NETWORK—October 8
.nd in the process of restoring the tem- 7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
9:45 a. m. National Home Hour.
ple the law was found. When it was 10:15
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
read before him, the king rent bis 3:00 p. m. Moxle Hostess.
do you like this new $50 ilothes. and proceeded to Institute 7:00 p. nj. Cities Service.
j>. m. Clicquot Club.
<
bought?
his reforms on the basis of God's g-00
9:00 p. m. Raleigh Review.
|Very nice. I'll bet your hus- word.
N. B. C. BIAJE NETWORK
nad\about It, too.
Lesson for September 14.
7:00 a.' m. Quaker Crackles Man.
Jeremiah, having heard God's call 9-45 a. m. H. J.~Helnz.
p. m. National Farm. Home Hour.
his early years, zealously carried 12:45
•••SMI Evident Fact.
6'00 p. m. Pepsoaent—Amos 'n' Andy
on his ministry. H« called upon indi- 7:30 p. m. Hlckok Hyster'l SportcasU.
the -rose 4s red,
7:45 p. TO. Famous Ixives.
«The violet blue, '
v
viduals to face theJr responsibility be- 8-00
p. m. Interwovan Pulr.
ii Mountains are high.
R
fore God, assuring them that they 8:30 p. m. Armour Program.
-And vacation trips, too.
9-00
Armstrong Quakers.
would not be Judged on the, basis of 10:00 pp. m.
m. The Elgin Program.
racial
heritage.
Every
man
shall
give
Modern Maids
COLUMBIA" SYSTEM
you going out In the car an account of himself to God.
8:00 a. m. Something (or Everyone
Lesson for September 21.
10-15 u m. Cooking Demonstrations.
ma'am?
Jonah, a Jew. was called to preneh 11-09 a. m. Columbia -Revue.
1-00 p. m. R h y t h m Ramblers.
v
p. m. G. G-usVer Market Forecast.
^
„„. I'd like to ask for the repentance to a Gentile city. He 1:47
sought to escape his responsibility b.v 2:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
ot It; mine's being repaired.— fleeing to Tarshlsh. God prepared a 3:00 p. m. Light Opera Gems.
6:00- p. m Crockett Mountaineers.
stique (Charleroi).
Nit Wit Hour.
fish to swallow him. this was the 1:00 p. m.
p. m U. S. Army Band concert.
means of his chastisement and return 7:30
8 : U D p m. True Story Hour.
to his own land. After chastisement 9-00 p: m. Columbia Male Chorus.
- _,.-,.'• *!»« Troth
Vhat became of that unpaid bll be was recommlssloned. At his N D C RED NETWOBK—Oolober 4
sent to ti»V< remarked the bank preaching the city repented, putting TOO'a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
Iladlo Househol
on their sackcloth and ashes. God ta 10:16 a. m.
r- to his wife.
p m General Electric ***,*..
[Oh, thatff'-itoe asked. "I sent It not wining that any should perish but 8:00
m.
Lucky Strike Dance Orch.
9:00 P
marked 'InsiuHclent funds.'"
that all should come to repentance.
N. H. C. ULIJB NETWORK

A Jilt"* Confei.ion
Revealed In the Divine Book
All that I am 1 owe to Jesus Christ,
- don't see what you Und so at
.dive in that young man," said one revealed to me In his divine Book.'!• "He la neither handsome no David Livingstone.
fcllectual.".
*o." answered the other, "but b<_
Sunshine
Die reputation of buying levels
Those who briufi sunshine to the
rings."—Washington Star lives of others cannot keep U from
ttemielves.-J. M. Burrle.
Seven Angeli
Hi—When I accepted Jack h
Defending the Bible
is in seventh heaven.
Spmgeon said: "You talk about
Elsie of course. He's been engage deeding the Bible! If. a lion I
six oilier glrJs this year.—Tit-Bit
Open the cage and lot It out 1

r
Here it is;
MODEL 70
Lowboy
without
tuba

Variety of other beautiful models for
all-electric or battery operation. Price*
•lightly higher west of Rockie*
and in Canada.
'

The New Exclusive
Quick-Vision Dial

^For either all-electric or battery operation.^
Convincing demonstration and
convenient terms at your dealer's NOW.
9

Easy to read as a clock. Greatest aid
to fast, easy tuning in all the
history of radio.
Red Hot Mamma
* Elinor Glyn at a Los Angeles tea
was condemning modern morals.
"For these mornls,'' she said, "It
Isn't our young folks, but their parents, who are to blame.
"A young chap was sitting beside
pretty girl In the moonlight.
" 'If I kiss you,' he said, 'will yon
call your mother?'
"The girl laughed rather bitterly.
" 'Gee,' she said, 'ma comes without culling if there's any kissing on
the boards.'"

ATWATER K E N T M A N U F A C T U R I N G C O M P A N Y
v
A. Atwater Kent, President
4764 WISSAHICKON AVENUE

Debt That World Owes
to English Naturalist

The first mnn to dream of treating the sea as a gigantic food fnrm
was the famous English naturalist;Frank Buckland, who was born In
1826 and died In 1SSO. During the
last 20 yenrs of his life he never
tired of Impressing npon his countrymen the importance of the fisheries and the need for wider knowledge of the habits* of fish. He was
the first to look ahead and conceive
the Idea of fish culture. '
Though It Is usually caught In
rivers, the salmon Is renlly a sea
Bsh. It ascends the rivers to spawn,
and the young snlm'on spends two
years of his life In fresh water before going down to the sea.
FOR every home use, Diamond"
Buckland found that nature's
Dyefl are the finest you can buy. methods in the breeding of salmon
They contain the' highest o^iality were extraordinarily wasteful, not
anilines -that can be produced.
It's the anilines in Diamond more than perhaps one egg (n 10,Dyes that give such soft, bright, 000 ever producing a flsh that grew
new colors to dresses, drapes, to maturity. By introducing a scienlingerie. Diamond Dyes are easy tific system he was able to bring
to use. They go on smoothly and about a wonderful increase in many
evenly; do not spot or streak; of our great fisheries, and it is largenever give things that re-dyed ly due to liis early work tliflt the
look. Just true, even, new colors
that keep their depth and brilliance salmon has been Introduced successin spite of wear and washing. 15c fully Into such distant countries as
New Zealand.—London Tit-Bits.
packages. All drug stores.

Real dyes give
richest colors!

ttigh«*t Quality Jbr 5O%ai»

KREMOLA
FACE
BLEACH
Positively eradicates from the akin all tan, moth

patchea, sallow complexion, pimple*, eczema, etc.
At drug and dept stores or by mail Price $1.25.
BEAUTY BOOKLET FREE
OK. C. B. MMY CO.
Bright Postcard

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

AS FIRST AID
Use Hanford's

Balsam of Myrrh

Ml d«al<ra «r« authorized to refund you
mono for the lint bottl* II not tuitod.
Wild Turkeys Increase

The protection of the wild turkey
hen during all seasons for the lust
10 years has brought Alabama to the
top In the production of wild turkeys. Along with Texas, Alabama
has far surpassed the neighboring
states In wild turkeys, according to
a survey made by the Wild Turkey
Conservation league.

MILL WORKER
Picked Up After Taking]
£. Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compound

Towanda, Pa.—"1 was working in a
silk mill and got so tired and rundown
that I weighed
only 89 pounds. I
was not well
Hii Lucky Day
enough to do my
A .Uonfjiuu motorist recently exwork. As Boon as
perienced \vimt was probably the
1 began to take
narrowest escape in a unule-crosslng
Lydia E. Pinkcrash In (lie state's history. As his
ham's Vegetable
car surged off the railroad track as
Compound, I behe frantically stamped on the acgan to pick up.
celerator, Uie speeding passenger
After being martrain sheared off the spare tire and
ried for thirteen
tire carrier as neatly as a houseyears, I had a
wife would cut n pie'ce of cheese.
baby boy and the next year I had another boy who now weighs 37 pounds
and is healthy as a bear. The Vegetable
Panama Canal Traffic
has helped me in a dozen
A total of 6,008,000 long tons of Compound
Ways
and
I
hope
others will try it too."
east-bound freight passed through —MRS. C, B. JOHNSON,
Webb Street.
the I'uuiima canal last year, the R. D. f6, Towanda, Pennsylvania.
west-bound volume of business aggregating 2,flSl>,000 long tons.

The "wlsht you was here" picture
postcards would be more tolerable
to the slaves left in the office If all
A Lady's Man
the" girls"on vacation who send them
Jason—Smart cliup, thut. cousin of
Only
One
I
of
That
Kind
were as bright as the one who InSpoof—I'm going to marry the yours.
scrlhed under a picture of a flock of
Mason—I'll suy so! He knows tlin
sea gulls plying their voracious vo- sweetest slrl In the world.
dilTereiice between a Kri'iu-li lml> nml
Piffle—You
can't
very
well—1
cation the simple mlltgrosslan line:
u reiiii-slilnglt'.'
haven't divorced her yet.
"Grlttlngs from de wolklng gull."

Happy Woman Tells How She
Lost 19 Rounds of Fat in 27 Days
During October a woman in Montana wrote—"My first bottle of
Kruschen Salts lasted almost 4
weeks and during that time I lost
19 pounds of tat—Kruschen Is all
you claim for it—I feel better than
1 have for years."
Here's the recipe that banishes fat
and brings into blossom all the natural attractiveness that every woman
Every morning take one half teaspoonful of Kruschen Salts In a glass
of hot water before breakfast.
Be sure and do this every morningtor "It's the Zlttle dally doM that
takes off the fat."—Don't miss a morning. The Kruschen habit means that

every particle of poisonous wast*
matter and harmful acids and gases
are expelled from the system.
At the same time the stomach, liver
kidneys and bowels are toned up and
the pure, fresh blood containing- Nature's six life-giving salts are carried
ta every organ, gland, nerve and fibre
of the body and this Is followed by
"that Kruschen feeling" of energetlo
health and activity that Is reflected In
bright eyes, clear akin, cheerful vivacity and charming fl«ure.
If you want to lose fat with speed
get an 85c bottle of Krnschen Salts
irom any live druggist anywhere in
America with the distinct understanding that you must be satisfied
with results or money back.

Skin Protection
SUN, wind and weather tend to
roughen the akin. Protect it by using
Cuttoura Soap every day and Cutieura • Ointment as needed. Nothing
better for keeping the skin smooth, soft and
clear. Cuticura Talcum is pure, smooth
and fragrant, an ideal toilet powder.
SMP Ua. OinUaoul ISo. ud SOo. TiJouia ZSo.
Di«*Cbanl«JCoT««tl<«,»I«Vl.o,M«w.

New York Sun Led

The New Vnrls Sun was the /Irst
newspaper to lie sold on the streets
In this country.

«

*m
MAHA

. . . Nebraska's . . .
Outstanding Motel
1 Jttt NEW
INE.W
THE

PAXTON
V«K

Special 81 Flnrot Quality Chrislmna Curds.
new dettiKUH for 1930 til beautiful gUt lu>z
II puBtimkl. Agents wanted. J. !•". Slmlper
t'o.. 1557 LuutHVllle. Av,?., St. l^uulu. Mo.
STAKT A CANUV KITCHEN.W« Hell 11 IK
cuur&t! In ealuly m u k l n K fur $2. You nitty
earn 1100 a week. Circular fur a red alump.
W1L.CO, BOX 3«
- TRIM 1 DA U. COLO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
•itaamii Paajtna-Stotn Hut

Colored
»nd F&ded Hair

FLORESTON SHAMPOO - Ideal for u.« la
connectionwUhPmrk«r'«HairBal«un MakMlhe
hair toft and Unity. ISO cenu by mui or at <Jn«•iita, Bboox Chemical Work*. PaUbuirua, N. Y.
W.N.U., DES M O I N E S . NO. 38 -1CIO.
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1930 CASS COUNTY FAIR
MADE VERY NEAT PROFIT

A. R. Kohl

NUMBER 48

FATHER OF ANITA MAN
DROPS DEAD AT STUART

REPUBLICAN CARAVAN
William' Carr Williams, 6C, former
TO STOP IN ATLANTIC
Cass county treasurer and Atlantic

The Cass county fair for 1930
showed a profit of nearly $1,600, it
was stated Saturday by Carl E. Hoffpostmaster, died suddenly Friday
j. program to Be Staged in Atlantic mann, secretary of the association, in
Anita, Iowa
morning about 10:00 o'clock at his All Republican Candidates For State
making public the financial statement
on That Date at Jttbilee Observhome in Stuart. Mr. Williams dropOffice Will Be in That City on
of the organization. After payment
Phone 43
We Deliver
ped dead on the lawn of the family
ing the Completion of PavTuesday Evening, October
of all bills, with the exception of sevhome. He had been in fair health
ing oft TBBgHway 32.
7th. at 7:30 O'clock.
eral small ones still outstanding, the
and his sudden death came as a shock
association shows a balance of $142.to his many friends. Death was atNew Mt. Etna Sorghum, "best quality for
49 on hand.
tributed to heart trouble.
Plans.' -Jo.r the second week of the
AI1 elaborate program featured by
The association began the year
Mr. Williams, father of Dr. P. T. Republican
tours, which
, pageant depicting the progress of with a balance of $3,189.98 on hand.
years," gallons and half gallons.
Williams, well known Anita dentist, will cover allcampaign
the Congressional dishis section of the' country is being Ticket sales for the 1930 fair totaled
was born at Marengo, Illinois, on tricts in the state, have now been
[rranged for the observance of com- $10,838.94, -entry fees in the speed deNo. 2 size cans Asparagus soup cuts.
15c
July 4, 1864, and came to Cass county .completed. The tour for the first
pletion of paving on U. S. highway 32 partment totaled $190, concessions
with his parents, George E. and Mary week takes in the Sixth, First, Secj be held in Atlantic Wednesday, and privileges $1,389.45 and state aid
Williams, the following fall. For a ond, Fifth and Third congressional
G.
W.
C.
quart
jars
dill
pickles
2Sc
Ictober 8, with all towns along the as anticipated amounted to $2,000.
number of years he farmed in Ben- I districts. The Caravan for the secfeighway participating. iMbyors of Miscellaneous receipts totaled $2,ton township, later moving to At- md week commencing October 7th.
3 pounds May Day coffee__
$1.OO
til towns on the route, and many 974.57, bringing the total up to $17,lantic, living there until moving f a will cover the western and northern
prominent public officials will attend. 832.96. County aid totaled $465.71,
Menlo eighteen years ago. He lived
of the state. Detailed plans
Register Wane In Show.
Apples,
Idaho
Jonathans,
very
at -Casey and Stuart after leaving parts
sale of land $2,549.55 and insurance
for the meetings in these districts are
The pageant, to be held In the after- on the grandstand which was destroyMenlo.
. fancy, per basket
$2.35
now being completed by the State
joon at the OasKcounty fair grounds, ed by fire was $'2,883, bringing grand
While in Atlantic he served two Central Committee. These meetings
termg
as
county
treasurer
and
was
jrill show the changes in modes of total receipts up to $26,921.20.
Special this week on Pabst-ett cheese—
postmaster in that city from July will be attended by the entire repub•ansportation through the years and
Open premiums amounted to $3,lican organizations in each district
16, 1906 until April 1, 1916.
. progress made byNihe coimmunity. 534.75 and boys' and girls' premiums
two 25,c packages, 4 varieties, for
35c
and by party workers generally.
1
He was married in Atlantic in
^presenting * ib* latest mode of were $601. Premiums for speed totThe party making up the tour will
1889
to Hannah Milward Turner, who consist of Dan W. Turner, candidate
nsportationVthe Des Moines Regi- aled $3,060.30 and music and attracB-lbs.
sweet
potatoes
25c
with five sons survive. The sons are for Governor; Congressman L. J.
and Tribune's pbine "Good News tions cost $3,620. Miscellaneous exDr. P. T. Williams of Anita; Cecil O. Dickinson, candidate for United
will participate in the moving penses totaled $3,396.08, with the tot5O-lb. baskets sweet potatoes
$1.99
Williams of Atlantic; Roger S. Wil- States Senator; Arch W. McFarlane,
lageant, tOfeTBing overhead while it al being $14,212.13. An old indebtliams of Redfield; George E..Williams candidate for Lieutenant Governor;
being ffclfeed. A. N. MacVicar, edness of $1,500 was paid and perat home; and C. M. Williams, a fed- John Fletcher, candidate for Attorney
New pancake flour, Briardale or Aunt
former Aflinllfe automobile dealer manent improvements, maintenance
eral land bank examiner, now located General; G. C. Greenwalt, candidate
now wife th* Wingate Costum- and other expense amounted to $11,Jemima
3Ocand35c
at Mitchell, South Dakota. One son, for Secretary of State; Agness Sam, company^|itj^6S' Moines, has writ- 066.58, bringing the grand total disLieut. William C. Williams of Atlan- uelson, Candidate for Superintendent
r j the pnjjf|lt,nna wffl direct it with bursements up to $26,778.71, leaving
tic,
was killed several years ago when of Public Instruction; Mark G. Thornlie assistalWSfe-rf a producer from, his a balance of $142,49.
his airplane crashed during maneu- burg, candidate for Secretary of Agcncern. It will last about an hour
The association gave a large
vers at San Antonio, Texas, and one riculture; Ray E. Johnson, candidate
1 will inclose some twenty episodes, amount in prizes, cattle awards alone
daughter, Mildred IMlyrle Williams, for State Treasurer; J. W. Long,
e beautiful aix-horse teaim belong- in the open class totaling $1,384.50
died in Atlantic some years ago. One candidate for State Auditor; Charles
„• to the Omaha Livestock exchange and in the baby beef club $361.
brother, Howard D. Williams, lives Webster and Fred P. Woodruff, canill participate ra, the pageant and
at
Menlo, and a sister, Mrs. Kate Rus- didates for Railroad Commissioners.
go thorough Its paces on the af- IRISH MINSTREL USES
29c
1
peck
Red
Globe
onions.*.
sell,
also resides at'that place.
H. E. Spangler, State Chairman, Mrs.
noon program. -The Jri-Cities
VOCAL ART OF ITALY
Funeral services were held on Sun- Gordon L. Elliott, State Vice-Chair|nd will .furnish music for the cele29c
3 pounds Santa Clara prunes
day afternoon at the M. E. church man; C. A. Rawson, National ComThe voice of John McCormack, the
ation.
in Stuart and were conducted by mitteeman, and Martha McClure,
world
famous
tenor,
who
will
be
seen
|The day's, events will open at 10
6
boxes
of
matches
^
Rev. Wm. Mack, pastor of the At- National Committeewoman, will rep(clock in, the morning with a band and heard at the Rialto Theatre belantic Presbyterian church. Inter- resent the State and National Comginning
Sunday
in
his
first
starring
ncert and' other attractions in the
10 pounds sugar (must be cash)
SSc
ment was made in the Wiota cemetery mittees.
.siness district and at 11 o'clock old Fort" movietone production, "Song 0'
The conferences will also be attend|ttlers attending the celebration will My Heart," has been compared to a
Delivery Hours
8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.
BORTH FAMILY HOLDS
ed
by the Congressional candidate in
garden
with
fountains,
rose,-walks
and
> presented on a platform in the city
SECOND ANNUAL REUNION each district, the candidates for the
irk, the introduction of the pioneers clear tinkling rills.
general assembly, the county candiThe breath of sweet scented memkturihg all in the territory along
The second annual reunion of the dates in each county, and those runSTATIONERY SPECIAL.
Ask your neighbor about Miller's
ories
stirs
the
leaves
and
petals
and
i S. 32 who came to this country in
Borth families was held last Sunday
meat. She can tell you.
tf
Special on box Stationery. BOc at the home of Otto, Clara and Mary ning for local offices.
tcovered wagon. The old settlers the shadow places are haunted by
The meeting in each district will be
|{1 be entertained by the Greater At- dim little ghosts of dead dreams. It
The Anita Literary Club will meet boxes for 39c; 7Bc boxes 69c; and Rorth. A bountiful cafeteria dinner in charge of the District Committeentic Club"; at a luncheon at noon, is, in fact, an Italian garden with a on Thursday afternoon with Mrs. L. $1.00 boxes 69c.
was served at noon, after which the man and Committeewoman, assisted
It
BONGERS BROS.
afternoon was spent in games and by the County Chairman and Vice|en they will be presented with laughing rogue of an Irishman at tha J. Hofmeister.
turn of the path.
social conversation.
|rors by the organization.
Chairman for each county in the disIreland, the land of song, sent McC. E. Faulkner and wife and C. A.
A. -A. Johnson, of the Rialto TheaDickinson To Speak.
Those present were Mrs. F. Raehl trict. All precinct committeemen,
Cormack
into
the
world
to
be
her
Long
and
wife
were
Omaha
visitors
tre, was a business caller in Des
In the afternoon, a speaking proof Spencer; Albert Got1;sche, wife and committeewomen and party workers
Sunday.
fern at 2 o'clock at the fair grounds minstrel. Italy, queen of bel canto, Moines Monday.
daughter, Dorothy, and George Gott- generally will participate,
- .'
|rts off the activity. Among the taught him her surpassing artr
sche and wife, of Spirit Lake; ClarWhile
the
tour
will
hold
only
one
Mrs. Guy Deeming has gone to ence Eckmer, wife and daughters, DJOil Meal, Tankage, Big 10, Pig
akers .will be Congressman L. J. ' In the Fox movietone production he
entral
meeting
in
each
district,
stops
Wichita,
Kansas,
to
spend
a
few
sings
eleven
numbers,
four
of
them
Meal, Laying Mash, Oyster Shell,
kinson of Algona, candidate for
ris and Betty, of Arnolds Park; Ralph will be made at many of the inter|ited States senator from Iowa; in foreign tongue. They are logical- Glauber Salts, Salt, and Mill Feeds at weeks at the home of her daughter, Gottsche arid wife of Cumberland; mediate places along the route.
Mrs.
James
Nelson
and
husband.
tf
BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
essman Charles E. Swanson of ly and delightfully interpolated in the
Lawrence Midler, wife and son, JunThe Campaign Caravan for the
_il Bluffs, a candidate for re- story by Tom Barry, which presents
ior, H. Weaver, wife and children, and econd week will leave the East
a
youthful
romance
by
John
Garrick
gion from the ninth district; W.
Cecil Weaver and wife, of Griswold; Capitol grounds at Des Moines at 9:00
William Wippler and wife of Lewis; a. m. on Tuesday, October 7th. It
ibrchard of Council Bluffs, editor- and Maureen O'Sullivan.
Frank Borzage, who will always
I Frank Pelzer, wife and children of will proceed to Creston by way of
|writer of The Nonpareil and presi, Good Roads associa- be remembered for his direction of
I Mame; James T. Brown, wife an 3 Indianola, Osceola-and Afton, arrivFitzhugh, executive "7th. Heaven," is the guiding genius
son, Leland, of Wiota; J. J. Dill, wife ng at Creston about noon where the
IN ANITA NEXT WEEK
and son and grandchildren, and F. A Eighth district meeting will be held
: -of the Greater Des Moines of the production.
Daughenbaugh, wife and son, Max at 1:30 p. m. of that day.
It is also planned to have ZATE BIGGS FAMILY HURT
Car
load
of
choice
Idaho
Apples,
the
•of
Anita; C. F. Borth, wife and childw.Inghan, editor of The Des
IN AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
The Caravan will leave Creston at
ren, Henry Aggen, wife and children
8 Register, present, along with
- kind that will keep.
3:30 p. m. for Atlantic in the Ninth
and Otto, Clara and Mary Borth of district, where a meeting will be held
commission officials and- Zate Biggs, wife and children, and
Massena.
»tives of the U. S. Highway Miss Margaret Black, had a narrow
K.S.CORRELL, Adair, Iowa.
at 7:30 p. m. After the meeting at
Ice cream and cake was served be Atlantic, the party will proceed to
.,._.j including F. 0. Thomp- escape in an automobile accident last
fore
the
guests
departed
for
thei
)es Moines, president; Ivan Thursday evening. They had been to
Council Bluffs, where Republican
homes. An enjoyable day was spen workers will be seen Wednesday
'West Liberty, treasurer; Adair to the homecoming and were
Carson of Iowa 'City, an returning home about 9:00 o'clock.
by all present.
morning. The tour will then proceed
DENTIST
Iowa
Anlta
in the interest of the When about a mile west of Adair a
to Sioux City by way of Missouri
WHY DESTROY THE SKUNKS
highway. The speak- car load of young men passed the
X-Ray Examination*
THAT ARE ON THE FARM Valley, Mondamin, Onawa, Whiting,
am will be in charge of At- Bjggs car and did not get clear of
OFFICE 0\ SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O. O. F. BblLDING
Sloan and Salix, arriving at Sioux
Spiarry B. Swan of Atlantic. another car going east, driven by E.
PHOP*BS''Offae. 177i Retldtace, 214
Many people the iminute they see City before 6:00 o'clock. An evening
rs will be installed so that all W. Troter of Casey. The fender of
a skunk want to get a gun and meeting for the llth. district will be
the boys' car hooked onto the front
destroy the animal. This is about held there at 7:30 p. m. October 8th.
av-aiwK
will then follow and of the Trotter car, throwing it over in
The Caravan will leave Sioux City
If your cows get into the corn field, keep than away from water 24
as natural as wanting to kill every
Ipro'gram will be concluded with front of the Biggs car. The impact
about 9:00 a. m. Thursday, October
to 36 hours. This is the time of year to rid your poultry and hog houses
snake
that
one
happens
to
see.
Both
time dance, and old fiddlers' threw Max, 3-year-old son of Mr.
are friends of the farmer, if the far- 9th., going east through Moville,
of lice.
other stunts. An an- and Mrs. Biggs, through the windmer will only stop and think a minute. Correctionville, Holstein, Schaller and
t will interpret the story of the shield. The daughters, Isabelle and
Skunks live principally on bugs and Early, then north on Road 71 to Storm
; as ft moves along.
IOWA
Margaret, and Margaret Black, who
worms
during the summer time and Lake for lunch. The party will then
VETERINARIAN
"
• PIckwickrGreyhound Stage were in the rear seat, were badly
in the winter time they do not get proceed by way of Fonda, Pomeroy
fjwfll furnish busses free for Des bruised and shaken up. Mr. Biggs
about very much to do much damage. and Manson to Fort Dodge where the
» Omaha and Council Bluffs suffered an injured ankle, while Mrs.
True, some of them get around the Tenth district meeting will be held at
nsrcial club members and boost- Biggs received bruises about the
chicken houses and destroy poultry, 7:30 p. m.
come to the celebration head and eyes.
On Friday, October 10th., the Carabut this is a rare occurrence, espe.cil»ne w111 bring a
ally if the chickens are properly van will leave Fort Dodge at 9:00 a.
• . ' newspapermen, camera- FARM BUREAU SUGGESTS
housed. Recently a farmer residing m. going through Webster City and
CORN HUSKING PRICE
# Criers from the capital city.
in this vicinity, happened to be walk- Blairsburg and then north on Road
" in the celebration is especialing in his pasture, when he glanced No. 15 to Highway No. 10, then east
Five and six cents per bushel was
keen at Des Moines and a large
over the fence and saw a large skunk. to Hampton, then north on Road No.
gation from the capital city will the price agreed upon by the board of
The skunk was so busy catchini; (55 arriving at Mason City for lunch.
Mayor Parker Crouch will directors of the Cass County Farm
crickets and grasshoppers that it fail- In the afternoon, the party will profroni that city. Mayor O. H. Bureau at their meeting last Friday.
ed to note the presence of the far- ceed by way of Charles City to New
of Council Bluffs and Mayor It was thought that this would be a
mer. During the time the farmer Hampton, where the Fourth district
f e of Omaha will also be pres- fair wage for husking the 1930 corn
watched, it caught no less than a doz- ^meeting will be held at 3:00 p. m.
Goes
farther
and
lasts
longer.
crop.
The conference for the Seventh disen crickets and several grasshoppers.
It is pointed out that these prices
Not once did it miss putting its foot trict will be held at Des Moines later
Will
me4
any
mail
order
competition.
Vilson Parrott and wife have rent- are not binding on anybody, but are
on the cricket-and catching it. Many in the campaign, -the time to lie anthe W. F. Budd property at the the prices which the farm bureau
farmers look upon bull snakes as nounced later.
ner of Third and IMlaple Streets, board of directors believe to be a fair
friends and will not permit one to be
FOOTBALL F R I D A Y .
killed, as these big fellows play havoc
. possession the first of the price for husking corn this fall.
with gophers, ground squirrels and
jeek.
DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.
Don't miss seeing tl" 1 ''"'^ homo
rodents that cause great losses on the
game
between Walnut ami A n i t a this
farm every year. Think before you
|Mrs. Frank B. Carter was hostess
Miss Ai^TwTatherby, daughter of
Friday,
October 3 r d . ut ^5 I'- m.
kill a skunk or a bull snake.
Friday, afternoon to the members Mr -and Mrs. Ed. Weatherby of the
The
teams
are evenh matched and
the Friday Bridge Club at her
Wiota
vicinity,
who
recently
gradV.
C.
McCOY,
Manager
are
playing
off a tie tfume left over
Ord Carley and family have moved
pme on West Main Street. Guests
,i is bound to be a
uated from the nurses training school,
to Atlantic where they will make their from last year, *<> .i,'ii -5c and 35c.
W Mrs. Ralph Forshay, Mrs. Joe
Quality and Service
Phone 14.
has been retained with the Atlantic
good
one.
Admifuture home.
er, Mrs. G. M- DeOamp and Mrs.
Kohl. Mrs. B. D. Forshay won hospital as one of the floor superv.s
ors.
high score for the afternoon.

Friday and Saturday
Specials

Coming! Coming!

DR.

P.

T. W I L L I A M S

DR. C. E. HARRY

Time to BrightenUp
Use Monarch 100% Pure Paint
Formula Guaranteed 100% Pure

Unseed (M

Turpentine

Brushes

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
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Buy Buildings for
Post Office Service
casa than adjoining lessees. He snld
this was made possible because business men have offered lower rents to
obtain a sub-post oHice In their neighborhood.
Even a $10,000,000 saving, Coleman
Washington.—Investigation of the
postal leasing situation In varlousN said, would do little to reduce the decities has convinced Postmaster Gen- partment's annual deficit. "We will
eral Brown the government coirld save always have a deficit under present
$10,000,000 in the next 20 years by buy- rates even with the economies, now
Ing more than 100 buildings now un- being effected," he said.
Brown has announced his Intention
der lease. It was learned recently.
Brown Is planning to transmit to of asking congress to Increase the
congress nest December a list of tlw first-class mail rate to 2% cents. He
cities and sites where he believes it estimates this additional revenue w i l l would be best for the government to suffice to eliminate the deficit after
buy properties now being rented. the economy program has been adopted.
In connection with the economy proMeanwhile, the department Is jnformally inquiring into prices of the'prop- gram, reorganization of the service In
50 "kpy" cities is now in progress,
erties sought
Coleman said.

Saving of $10,000,000 Seen
, by Brown if Program
Is Carried
Out.
.Si-.S^s*.

Spends $18,000,000 Yearly.

The department spends annually
$18,000,000 for rental of postal buildBEARD IS HONORED
ings. This system was assailed in congress during the last season when
It was charged that excessive rentals
are being paid in many cases. Actln;
under authority of the Elaine resolution, a senate subcommittee is now Inquiring separately into postal leases.
Acting Postmaster General Coleman
said the department had been making
Its own Inquiry for six months and
also has co-operated with the senate
committee by giving it all needed data.
"While substantial economies are
possible if the government should buy
the buildings it rents," Coleman added,
"It is impracticable to do this In some
cases because we rent only part of -a
building. To buy the many small subpost ofticea now rented would not effect
a worthwhile saving because many of
these smaller places are in only temporary use."
Scouts High Rent Charges.
Charges that the post office is paying higher rentals than warranted by
property values were vigorously deMost recent portrait of Dan Carter
nied by Coleman, who declared the
government is paying less tn most Beard, national commissioner of the
Boy Scouts of America, who has accepted the post of honorary president
of the Craftsman's Guild, a new organization devoted to the stimulation
Prussia Arms Cops
of better craftsmanship among AmerWith Gas Pistols
ican boys.
norlin.—All Prussian police
hereafter will be armed with
Botanist Gives 10,000
gas pistols.
The pistol fires
n gas bullet, which, on striking
Specimens to College
the victim, explodes, discharging
Cleveland.—Edo Nicholas Claasen,
gas clouds, which irritate the
ninety-seven years old, has donated
muccous membranes, to the end
10,000 botanical -Specimens, representthat the victim falls unconing a collection which took more than
scious. However, he regains cona half century to make, to Western liesciousness after an hour or so
serve university here. Claasen tramped
without suffering Injury.
over Italy, Gei-many and parts of tho
United States getting the specimens.

Gi;ls Defeat Boys
in Hunger Contest

Combination
lUlilaLiuii Horse
A j-v-M-k-"- and
v***— Dairy
./ Barn.. --*v
Conforms With Laws of Many States
«TT» i 1

T

Montreal. — In view of the fact t h a t
John Hughes disappeared from his
home here 83 years ago ufter the
death of his mother, mid lias not been
beard of during the lust OU years, till
property in which be bus un Interest
Will be divided, between u nephew,
James Hughes, and his live children,
according to u ruling of Justice Jo0epb Archauibault.
Jjj a petition before the court It was
g&ld tbai John Hughes disappeared in
184? and was not heard of until the
1$31> wA|eO a 'etter was received
biO> 1>y a frleml ln 'Montreal. At
tln?6 be was uu married und livlfr5 tetter, which proved to be the
ever recelved by ttle
Uer

*

the whereabouts of Hughes, catue into
tlie possession of the nephew, James
Hughes, 20 years later, In 1881.
Eighteen years later, in October, 1S1>9,
the letter was lost In a fire.
When the letter was written the
writer was twenty-five years old. As
fur us can be learned through an extensive search, no trace has been
found of Hughes. The nephew and
Ills family believe they are the sole
heirs of the missing mun and they
usked the court to place them in possession of any property belong to him.
The petition was grunted.
The petitioners are James Hughes,
Junies K d w u r d Hughes, Jr., Michael
A r t h u r Hughes, Miss Edith Hughes,
Mrs. John 1'uul l-'erlund und Mrs. Jerome Joseph 1'uirter.
Some of the wild tulips of Asia are
scarcely taller und bigger thua the
crocus.

CJ4*
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Use Cigarette Butts
to Make New Smokes
Pelplng, China.—A one-man tobacco
factory which bus its sole source of
raw materials In discarded cigarette
butts has been established outside the
Chienmen (rate here by a wrinkled old
Chinese artisan with a perpetual smile.
The ancient has engaged a numb«r
of Chinese hoys and girls to search
I'eiplng's streets for discarded cigarette butts. The little searchers
pounce on the cigarette ends as soon
as they are thrown away, and shout
gleefully when some improvident
smoker throws away most of his
cigarette.
The one-man factory does not conceal Its methods. The old man slU
cross-legged at. the side of the street
and will make his "special blend" cigarette for you while you wait. Everything is in the open air.
One of the children appears with
a small basket filled with cigarette
butts. The old man begins carefully
to unravel them taking care to remove
all the tobacco they contain.
Usually he keeps the different kinds
of cigarette ends separate, as hla
patrons often have preferences for
one kind or another. A rickshaw
coolie comes along and orders a single
cigarette, usually designating the hind
of tobacco he prefers. The old man
selects a number of butts of the kind
mentioned and skillfully rolls the tobacco Into a new cigarette. Th<
patron goes oft happy.

above
are
ng the
B4yV.Asp.rin that t
prescribe in

OTCELOTANCniONO

uwdvnio.

Chelles, Seine-et-Murne Department.
—The local medical association here
brought an action against a pharmacist who, the association claimed, had
treated a tubercular patient with a
medicine of his own invention. The
association asked for §400 damages
from the pharmacist "for illegal competition."
A [lumber of witnesseB
claimed that the pharmacist's treatment hud cured him.
The court awarded the doctors four
cents damages, and lined the pharmacist $4.10 for practicing without 0
license.

London Woman Tastes
300 Kinds of Tea a Day
London.—Margaret Irving has ou«
of the most unusual Jobs in England.
She Is a tea-taster, and the only womuu employed in such a capacity In the
country. Every day the samples nearly 300 different teas, and sh« can dU
tingulab. every one of them.

01

Headaches
Neuritis
c
~L
Neuralgia 1
Sore Throat
Lumba? I
Rheumatism Toothache1
No harmful after-effects folio.
We. It does not depress the hd
Asmrin is the trade-mark of M
manufacture of ir,onoaceticr~'J-*
of aalicylicacid.

L-..J

DETAII.OF FLOOR
CONSTRUCTS
le-0"lON0 DENT To , \°
CURVE NAIV.EDAND

"A/flOW

**^„

Miiunderitood
"Have you ever been nb<
asked the chance nrqiiiimtanct,
?No," replied the little maivl
always been this thlii."-cinci|
Enquirer.

KREMOI
FACE BLEAI
Pnitttcljr

BEAUTY BOOKLET FREE
OK. C. B. BEBRT CO. •

No Charge
Customer—Anil Imw mucli,|
you for the extra oil?
"What oil?"
"The oil you l e f t on the i
stery."—Judge.

Atlanta, Ga.—Up among the north
Georgia mountain tops is a big family,
one that includes a set of triples, nine
sets of twins, numbers nearly fourscore, and eats 50 pounds of flour at a
meal. Dr. Joe P. Bowdoin, deputy
health commissioner, has the name of
the fifty-seven-year-old grandmother
on his records, lie says. The womaa
is the mother of 18 children, including the triplets and three of the sets
of (wins. Her grandchildren include
six sets of twins, and there are 04
of them, the oldest being fifteen.

Fined Four Dollars
for Illegal Practice

WlllllonS

proved that it is safe.
^Genuine Bayer Aspirin

Family Eats 50 Pounds
. of Flour at One Meal

Mrs. Jeanette Ryder, an American woman, surrounded by some of the children of Cuba, who are the recipients
of liir charities, including the first free dispensary nnrt hospital in the city of Havana. In recognition of her laudable work, the "Mother of Mercy," as she- Is sometimes culled, has been presented with a home by the Cuban
government.

and Has Been Heard From
Only Once Since.

A/Trt«\<(T

•EWARE OF

Snobs flo the most snnbb!

<c«?re •g-«»s!8Bii«Ai«>"LED**iN),

tired
every,
morning

'CROSS SECTION
r

t'-cf-

Get poisons out of the sy
Feen-a-mint, the Chewing um
tire. Smaller doses effectin
taken in this form. A mode
tiflc, family laxative. Safe i

By W. A. RADFORD
Mr. William A. K a d f o r d will answer
questions and give advice FREE OF
COST on all problems pertaining: to the
subject of b u i l d i n g work on the farm,
for the readers of this paper. On account of his w i d e experience aa editor,
author and m a n u f a c t u r e r , he Is, w i t h out doubt, the highest authority on (he
subject. Address all Inquiries to W i l liam A. Hadford, No. 407 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111., and only inclose two-cent stamp for reply.

Canadian Disappeared 83 years Ago

,-.£

ITnrpout.—Ten girl students
of a high school here challenged
an equal number of boys to a
competition. The girls sat on
one side of a table that was
piled up with delicious food,
and the boys sat on the other
side. The side which nbstnined
the longer was to be declared
the winner.
The boys stood the test for
eight hours, while the girlg refused to help themselves for
twenty-six hours and forty-six
minutes.

American "Mother of Mercy" With Cuban Charges

HEIRS DIVIDE FORTUNE OF
MAN MISSING FOR 69 YEARS

._

While building costs today are greater thun they were 15 years ago, dairymen throughout the country are finding it economical to build a modern
burn to house their milking herd and
tiie feed required to <'urry the animals
through both the fall, winter and
spring when there is no pasture. And
even in the summer it is advisable to
add a grain ration to the pasture, In
order to keep up milk production and
keep the dairy operation on a paying
basis.
Shown in the accompanying design
Is a combination horse untl dairy barn
for the farm where u small herd of
dairy cows is kept. It will be noted
that a concrete wull separates the
dairy barn from the horse barn. This
is in conformity with the laws of
many states which prohibit the housing of horses and dairy cuttle In the
same stable. The floor plans of the
stable lloor show single stalls for
twelve cows. There are stalls for
four horses in the other section of thy
stable floor. •
This burn is 34 feet wide and w
feet long. The width—;u feet-lri.s
beeen fouud to be the. most economic',,!
for a dairy barn. This allows for «
driveway through the centor and l i t t e r
alley back of cadi row of stalls T h f /
lloor plan specifies steel stanchions -t
concrete manger with a drain su t h '.
it can be hosed out un,i kl.,Jt d '
automatic drinking f o u n t a i n s m "|
Stall head, an overhead rarrier , r ..
for the transportation of f w d to ''
managers ^ removal of ,„,,, "'"
un automatic ventilating b v s l '' "''
of these things are ,abtr ^ ' s *'
tend to make the l,wu more r ,m ?
'/
' " ey

stable while an automatic ventilation
system keeps the constant flow of
fresh air coming in for the animals
and removes the foul air which U bad
for the animals and for the purity of
the milk.
Besides the floor plan there la reproduced un architect's cross section of
the building showing how the frame ta
set up und some of the details of construction. This cross section and the
details w i l l be of great assistance to
anyone wlm i3 contemplating building
a barn of t h i s type.

TH£<

1

-Golor Scheme Plays a
Part in Many Illnesses
- A room is not well decorated unless
you can convalesce liuppily in it. Try
your color schemes out this winter
when you huve the grippe. That Is the
test before you choose your new spring
wall paper.
A woman who would decorate a bedroom in the dismal combination of
blue and gray deserves to have a sick
S
I"')1 1" it. She never would expect
t» f-'i't well if the walls are painted
e'';iy and the woodwork white.
-V bi'dsnreud of white candle wlcking
1111
« Kruy blue ground, gray ruga, a
I'Hu- tlounced dressing table and white
'hitied swiss curtains may have
Denied like a harmonious ensemble In
tl'cory. but they are very weakening
in u ludy down with them. The few
pink pillows aud lamp shades and
trimmings are not enough to cheer the
J'OOIN.

'Jo recover she should fasten her
'U on the changes she will make
she cannot throw away the materials
i» use. But she could bring In a
unique us well as cheering note with
ytliuw. A yellow wall paper would be
|0
"H' if H had tiny blue and pink
Dowers i u the design to tie up with
I I'e present furnishings and silver dots
for Interest and to repeat the gray
i» the rugs. Yellow wall paper Is a
better foil for mahogany furniture
tlmu gray. Aoid now that the Jady
bus such a pleasant room to He In she
viU itrobnbly never fall Hi again

tfi

V-

Daughter

backache and
Compound
cause 1 used to ta
at her age.
have to stay lH"^
and her color i^oo
well and do,-, £
being tired- J ^ b
mending t l > e \ ^ h
pound to o t - r
who need 'V V "
this letter- ~~: '

cher, R I

etable Com
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Relatives present were Lyman
charge of Miss \ViU-y, director <U' COUNTY'S OLDEST YET CELW
h
i t e of Anita, Mrs. Ruth White TayKHKATES 9BTH BIRTHDAY
dental hygiene, and Harry Kauffman.
lor of Avoca and Mrs. Genie White
who will discuss rural school chuii'
Sunday afternoon, at the homo of Henderson, son and daughters of Mr.
vork.
his daughter, Mrs. J. L. Henderson, White; Herbert Johnson of Oakland,
The program for the meeting: folof Wiota, William White, Cass coun- Clarence Johnson of Avoca, Hattie
ows:
ty's oldest civil war veteran, received White Cryer of Morris, Illinois, Clyde
THURSDAY.
he congratulations of friends ana White of Audubon, Earl Chambers of
8:30—Registration.
elatives on the occasion of his nine- »henandoah, Mrs. Hughes Stone of
9:00—Devotional exercises, high y-sixth birthday.
Ulantic, Mrs. Hruce Robinson and
chool assembly room. 'Music under
Despite his advanced years, "Grand- une Henderson of Wiota, grandchildhe direction of Miss Irene Sample, pa" White continues in excellent en,; and Aaron and Arnold Johnson
Grinding Prices Per Cwt.
supervisor of music in the Atlantic health and enjoyed visiting with his f Oakland, Ruth and Ronald Johnson
chools.
f Avoca, and Edwin Stone of Atrionds Sunday.
Oats, corn, or barley, fine,
9:20—Address, "The,-Child You
antic,
great grandchildren, together
Twice Discharged.
for slop
•
20c
Teach." George McCarty.
with
their
respective husbands and
He
enlisted
in
the
98th.
regiment,
Oats and ear corn, medium. 18c
10:15—Conferences: High school, T
vives
and
other
friends formed the
Oats and ear corn, coarse. . lOc
Dr Steiner; junior high, George Mc- \ c\v York volunteer infantry, in Oc- lappy group.
larty; intermediate, J. P. Street; pri- ober, 1861. He was at that time 27
Barley, medium
15c
mary, Mrs. Miller; rural, Miss Red- •ears old and the father of four child- , \TEST GOWNS SEEN
mon; music teachers, 'Miss Sample, •en. On May 30, 1862, during the
Oats, hulled
«
I8c
IN MOVIETONE FILM
iattle of Fair Oaks he was seriously
chairman.
Oats hulled and ground... .25c
11:00—Address, Dr. Edward A. vounded, his injuries including a shot
More than 100 fashionably gowned
:J5ar or snapped corn, medn the throat, an ounce ball in the women appear as guests in the night
Steiner.
ium
18c
,1:15—Address, "Swords or Plow- eft arm, a buckshot in the left leg :lub scenes of "Man Trouble," the
Ear or snapped corn,
\nd a piece of steel in his abdomen. "ox Movietone all talking drama
shares," George McCarty.
coarse
lOc
2:00—Conferences: High school, He was taken to the hospital at Wash- vhich opens a two days' engagement
Alfalfa, medium
25c
Hr. Street; junior high and intermed- ngton for treatment and he, together at the Rialto Theatre on Wednesday
Alfalfa, fine . . ' .
30c
ate, Dr. Steiner;'primary, Miss'Red-^ vith other patients there, enjoyed the if next week. ' The gowns which
•egular visits of President Lincoln,
mon; rural, Mrs. Miller.
hey wear are the latest creations of
who
in his kindly way always stopWe will bring your grain in
3:00—Address, Dr. Steiner.
-lollywood's most famed designer, and
ped for a word and handshake with
and return it to you for lOc per
FRIDAY.
have already been copied by many
each
one.
9:00—Music, directed by Miss Anita
hundred pounds. Call 71 night
After leaving the hospital, Mr. =mart and exclusive modistes.
East, supervisor of music in the GrisDuring these delightful sequences
White was given an honorable disor morning.
wold schools.
Dorothy Mackaill and Sharon Lynn,
9:20—Address, "Patriotism
for charge, but early in 1865, having re- who enact the featured feminine roles,
covered from his injuries, he re-enPeace,'' George McCarty.
•ach sing two songs, composed espe10:15—Conferences: "High school, isted in Company D, 39th. New York cially for the picture and for these
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE TO
Mr. McCarty; junior high, Mr. Street; nfantry, one of the outfits under the
BE HELD LAST OF WEEK ntermediate, primary and rural, Miss •ommand of General Grant in the two artists by James Hanley and Joseph McCarthy.
Edith Countryman; music supervis- battles of the wilderness. In April,
Milton Sills and Kenneth Mac- ^
Dr. Edward A. Steiner of Grinnell ors. Miss Sample, chairman.
1805, he was again wounded and when
Kenna play the leading masculine
college, an authority on immigration
first
'found
by
the
ambulance
corps
11:00—Conferences: High school
and a native of Austria, will be the and junior high, Miss Countryman; it was thought that..he had died, but parts, with the supporting cast infeature speaker at the Cass county intermediate, Mr. McCarty; primary, signs of life were discovered and he cluding such screen notables as Rosteachers' institute to be held Thurs- Mrs. Miller; rural, Mr. Street.
was sent to the New York Harbor coe Karns, Oscar Apfel, James
Rradburry, Jr., Lew Harvey, Edythe
day and Friday at the Atlantic high
1:15—Address, "Aristocracy
of lospital where he remained until sev- Chapman and Harvey Clark.
school building-. All schools in th"e Character," Mr. McCarty.
eral weeks following the close of the
county will be closed on those two
Berthold Viertel, noted European
2:10—Address, "The Essentials of war before recovering sufficiently to
days in order that teachers may at- Good Citizenship," Harry B. Swan.
go home, at which time he received director, transferred the picture to
tend.
the all talking screen after George
8:00—Conferences: High school, his second honorable discharge.
Manker Watters and Marion Orth had
Others on the program include Mr. Street; junior high, Mr. McCarty;
Here Since 1870.
George McCarty of the department intermediate, Miss Redmon; primary
In 1870 the family came to Cass adapted the story and Watters and
of speeoh, South Dakota State col- Mrs. Miller; rural, E. C. Wissler, dem- county, locating at Anita, and he has Edwin Burke had written the dialog.
lege, Brookings, S. D.; Ella Ford Mil- onstration of rating charts.
The adaptation was made from Bei\
been a continuous resident of the
ler of the primary department, Drake
3:00—County P. T. A. conference, county since that time. In recen Ames Williams' "A Very Practical
university, Des Moines; J. P. Street Miss Countryman.
years he has made his home with his Joke," a widely read magazine story.
superintendent of the
Atlanti
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs It deals with the love of two men for
schools; Alice Redmon, representative
one woman and the struggle does not
Quality meat and service that Henderson.
of practical drawing books, Des counts at Miller's.
Friends and relatives to the num end until the hand of fate reaches out
'
tf
Moines; Edith S. Countryman of th
ber of twenty-six partook of th- and permits genuine love to win over
Iowa Tuberculosis association, Des
H. N. Johnson, an employee of th bountiful basket dinner provided bj menacing influences.
Moines; Harry B. Swan, Atlantic at Bell Telephone Co., and who has been the daughters and granddaughters o
torney, and E. C. Wissler.
K. S. Correll and Marion T. Ingold
ill at the Carey rooming house with the guest of honor and served picni
On October 18 a teachers' study typhoid fever, is reported to be get style on the lawn at the Hendersoi of Adair were business callers in the
center will be held in Atlantic in ting along very nicely.
home.
cify Tuesday.

Anita

Co.

Felt and Velvet
HatsSpecial for Friday and Saturday
$ <fl .95

1

B. Carstens

Crepe and Travel Print
Dresses

Ready-to-Wear and
Millinery

Special for Friday and Saturday
95

^

418 Chestnut St.

Coats

Atlantic, Iowa

4

Millinery

Just When the Season Begins Is the Time to Make
, Your Selection. All New and Advanced Styles.

Coat
Special

Special
$1 A.95

$0/1.95
24

10

Frocks that are picked
from eastern markets of
the newest styles and materials. Some of f i t t e d
waist lines and flare skirts.
The materials are satins,
crepes and travel prints.
Every dress in this group'is
stylish and distinctive.

Every new ear mark of
advanced style is present
in this authentic showing
of fall and winter coats.
Beautiful fur trimmings,
both tailored
coats.

and dress

Millinery Department
Such beautiful hats—VELVETS and FELTS^in black, navy
brown, green and wine. Dozens of new ones
arriving, every day.
$

Specials at the I. G. A.
Grocery
Campbell's tomato soup, 3 cans.
Eastern oysters, small can

- 23C
,..____

Eastern oysters, large can

..17C

i~,_.I

L G. A. sugar peas, 2 No. 2 cans.

33C
*~-29c

A car of fancy Idaho Jonathan Apples.
Apples will be high.
Mt. Etna
Pure Country Sorghum
y2 gallon

65c

Gallon

$1.25

1 bag 1. G. A. pancake flour and 1 bottle cane
and maple syrup, both for___
43C
Sliced pineapple, 2 No. 2^ cans
53c
Old Dutch Cleanser, 2 cans
^
'_--_15c
Double Q pink salmon, 2 No. 1 cans..
27c
No. 10 gallon sliced or halved peaches
55c
Exira large prunes, 30-40 size, 2 pounds
27c
Large qan ripe olives
^_.
15c
10-lb. cloth sack of sugar (must be cash)
55c

f
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
+
+ + + + + + ++> + + + + + + 4
The Anita high school football team
opened the season last Friday in a
very close, hard fought game with
Lewis but came out with the short
end of a 6 to 0 score. Taking all departments of the game into considera: tion it was played about on equal
terms. The Lewis team made better
gains on straight football and played better football during the first
half of the game but the Anita boys
came back strong the second half,
having Lewis on the defensive most
of the time, threatened .their goal
i twice but were unable to put over
the winning tally and failed in two
attempted drop kicks. The Anita
boys were especially adept at punting and then racing down the field
and recovering Lewis' fumbles. They
repeated this feat six different times
in the game with substantial gains
in each instance. Lewis got their only
touchdown in the first five minutes of
j play when the Anita players mistook
j the umpire's whistle for the referee's,
I thus letting a Lewis halfback carry
i the ball to the two foot line without
much resistance. After this Lewis
did not seriously threaten Anita's
'gial although they played a good brand
of footbail for the first game of the
season, with the exception of receiv: ing and running back punts. In this
• department Anita excelled.
! Five players out of the seven in
Anita's line, namely: Max Way, Royce
! Bissell, Kenneth Kuehn, rTaroId Karwol and Corwin Wilson, played their
first game of football last Friday and
considering this fact they made a good
start, came out of the game in good
shape and should be in better condition this next Friday. Claude Smither was out of the game last Friday
with a sprained shoulder but he wi!l
also be ready for action this Friday.
The whole team will be in better condition and ready f o r a real battle with
i Walnut on the home field here Thes*
i teams tied la*t y«-ar, are about evenly
, matched this yi . a r, and should put up
a game wdl worth seeing. Come ou<
, and enjoy this K B m e under thfi au(.
umn skies , ,, K n ( l a V j October 3rd a(.
i 45 p' '"• Admission 25c and 35c
Gail Wu-sr was unanimously electI ed captain ,,r lhl. football team for
! this )-,.«,.._ Call has had a great deal

their outdoor, woodland appetites had
been amply appeased they returned
home in good season, better acquaint. J
ed and ready for work.
Last Saturday being Forget-Me-Not |
Day for the disabled veterans of the
world war, seventeen girls from the
Anita school, all in the high school
but one, performed a splendid piece
of unselfish .service when they forgot
their own pleasures and took their
time to sell the little forget-me-nots
to help raise funds to alleviate the
suffering of those worse off than themselves. The community did not respond as readily as they did last year
but the girls succeeded in raisin?.
$21.30 which should help out and,far\
which we are truly grateful. Miss •
Marie Biggs ;was at the head of the
sales committee and the girls helpfo? I
with this important work were Ruth ||
Dement, Bertha Daubendiek, Grace "
Dougherty, Verlaine Dorsey,. Beth
Harry, Margaret Black, Margaret
Biggs, IsabeUe. Biggs, Wiiitha Deeming, Norma'KnowIton, Marjorie Bean,
Hallie Mae Koob, Lois Mcfntyre,
Guinevere Redburn, Alhw IWU a"d
Iris Baker.
There will be no school on Thura- .
day and Friday, October 2nd. and 3rd,
as all schools in the county will t».
closed on account of thf Cass Omnty.
Teachers' Institute which will be J»
session in Atlantic.
'
Ed. L. Newton was a business caller >
in Atlantic Monday.
"Mck" Forshay and H. I'
were business, callers in I ) l ' s
last Friday.
"Josephine," monkey a < t n >
respecter of persons when h^'
nature is aroused; Playinjr '"
with Greta Garbo for "u"
which will be shown »t tl«' , the
Theatre, Friday and Satiny 1
monkey became angered at > »
attention 'to another ii»" m
promptly nipped her lw»' •
ignored the wound u n t i l H><
was finished. Clarence 1 : '" V
rected the picturization ' !
ward Sheldon play f>» ^"
wyn-Mayer with Lewis ^""
Gavin Gordon heading HH ~
ing cast. Included in ''" '
Florence Lake,
Clara
^
Mathilda Convont, Hein'V I,. Lit-"1'
Elliott Nugent and Count-

"1'' t« ( i l l t h i s p ( ) S iti o n creditably and
> an a.v,,t i
oro.
i ^tory. We are for the captain and

JCTTICK'S
Adria Moon, music supervisi h e local schools, rendered
i' solos licfoi-y the high school
assembly lust Friday morning. The
program w a s llnjoyed by Vll" present
u
'"l was m u t u a l l y beneficial.

$5

FEET

"feA Shoe Co.
Atlantic,

°n Monday evening the returning
embers of the Anita faculty entertained the new members at a picnic
" H Hunnyside Park in Atlantic.
proved a happy occasion and after
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Exhibiting Byrd's Antarctic Relics |

snid the Red Firecracker, spitefully.
"Ah, well," said the more kindTHE HUMbLE PEACOCK _
henrte'd Ilomnn Candle, "be was ^^HHH^*^HHHHHHHHHHHHH^*^H^*#
Skyrocket wns beginning to feel n young nnd wanted to see life. You
Once there was 'a peacock whose
I.It i m p a t l P i i t . He hnd been l.vlnc cnn't blame him."
there on t h e shelf of t h a t l i t t l e i l u t In the riieantlme, Skyrocket was re- feathers were a dull mnd color.
tered shop for whnt seemed to he joicing In his new surroundings. He
Seeing his companions In their
years, w a i t i n g and waiting.
gloried In the music of a big brass glorious green and blue plumage,- the
"Here it is the Fourth of .Tilly." he band nearby, and In shouts of chil- homely peacock was indeed unhappy.
sputtered to himself, "and here we nre dren.
When he drew near, the other peaimprisoned in this old shop. w l l l l e ollt "
"Why. It's getting dark!" he ex- cocks distnlnfully stirred their feathside n i l sorts of exciting t i l i n g s nre claimed. "But then, I will show off ers nnd left him to play with an ngly
happening. Oh, why doesn't somebody nil the better ngainst a dark sky."
buy me?"
<ihe pig was sad because his toll
Ills thoughts were rudely Interrupted
"Keep s t i l l ! " said the sharp voice ot ns he felt himself fall to the ground refused to curl and his fellow porkers
n red firecracker nearby. "Of course, nnd heard the footsteps of the boy hnd deserted him for this reason.
if you hnd such a handsome cylindri- running off.
"Pig," quoth the brown peacock, "I
cal'shnpe as I have nnd were wrapped
"Am I to be left here until the sympathize with yon In your sorry
in a tight red jacket, there might he rains come and beat me Into the uncurly thlngamajig."
some excuse for your w a n t i n g to ground?" he sighed. "This Isn't what
"Peacock," returned the pig, "1
show yourself. Hut just look nt you! I was made for. I would much rather grieve for you in your mud colored
Nothing hut a stick of wood with a have beep left In the shop than on
'eathers."
head and n tall."
his damp ground." Long minutes
Along came a " lovely lady In a
Skyrocket raised his tissue-cupped
uissed. Then suddenly the voice of brown gown.
head In question and spoke with Skyrocket's owner came to him again.
Cried the lovely lady, "Oh, yon adorrighteous indignation.
"It's almost sundown. We'll send able peacock! You match my dreiss
"You don't know what you nre talk- it up as * salute to the Flag before It
ing about! When a match Is set to Is furled for the night. See that tall perfectly. Come right along with me
Admiral Byrd's Antarctic expedition ship, the City of New York, has
my tail, I soar building with the flat tin roof and the :o the King's party. Yon are a rare
been converted Into a temporary Antarctic museum which is attracting many
and wonderful bird—the only brown
high up in the
.visitors along the Atlantic coast. Capt. Ashley McKinley, aerial photographer
big flag above it? I am going to send
p e a c o c k In the
skies and then I
of the expedition, is seen explaining some of the exhibits to a group of boys.
w o r l d . All the
blossom out Into a this skyrocket past and above that
court will envy me
shower of r e d, (Ing. Watch -now!" With quick fingers
the
boy
set
the
end
of
the
skyfor having you."
I M I M-H H-l H 1 H-l-H-M 1-1 1 M-l-l-M 1 1 I 1 1 I I I I I 1 1 M-l 1 1 1 1 1-H-1-white a n d b l u e
"Thanks, lovely
stars. Sometimes I rocket Into the ground. Then with a
lady," said t h e
let fall, a lovely piece of punk he lit the fuse.peacock, "I • would
"Stand hack, boys!" he cried.
spray of golden
By M. K. THOMSON, Ph. D.
like to walk by
The flame crept up the length of
balls. Members of
y o u r side, bnt
I I H I 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 I I M I 1 1 1 1 1 I I'M 1 I H I H"M I H-l-I M-N-M 1 H'H
my family show the fuse. Then it touched the powder
p l e a s e do not
nnd—Bang!
Skyrocket
was
off
at
last
their
b
e
a
u
t
y
In
GROUP of ^eople are talking. what concerns us personally. The
.leave behind my
many ways. Why! on his great adventure. Through the
You hear voices but cannot dis- mention of the name is n signal which
poor dear friend,
You don't e v e n darkening sky be sped, up, up and up.
tinguish what they are saying. Let releases the mechanisms of interest
He
met
several
of
his
smaller
relathe
pig
with
the
uncurly
tall."
leave
the
ground."
one of them mention your name and and effort.
'Of course the pig will come along,
"No such thing," tives on the way, who flickered at
you hear it distinctly. You are all set
Similarly, a mother is set for the
retorted the Fire- him and disappeared into space. Sure too," smiled the lovely lady. "His
and ready for your name even though cry of her Infant. Her child is in the
enough, he was headed for that roof. straight tail will be just right to hold
cracker.
you are deeply interested in other background of her mind at all times.
"Ah," he sighed, "at last I am to my golden bracelet when I swim In
"Oh, hush, both of you," Interrupted
things. There is a high degree of co- This type of Interest quickens the
ordination among all the machinery senses by a tenseness nnd accommoda- the slow, deep voice of a Roman Can- flower into my true self. I only wish the royal pool. Let me Bee how It
involved—the ear, the brain centers, tion very much like the alertness dis- dle. "There is no comparison of Red "Firecracker could see me now." looks."
She hung her golden bracelet on the
and all the neutral connections. Years played by the rabbit with cocked ears either of you, with me. When I am At that very minute something went
of practice and constant repetition listening to a strange sound that may lighted I give a deep, red light and puff! and he exploded into & pattern straight tall of the pig, and he was
hare produced In you an automatic prove to be a danger signal.
last pretty nearly the whole evening." of lovely red stars which floated In the proudest, happiest pig that ever
rwponie to your name.
The proofreader's keenness for mis- Upon saying this he gave a scornful the air and there near Skyrocket was grafted and groofed.
We are all set for our own name prints, the railroad man's for signals look around him at the torpedoes, the the big Flag, waving proudly.
The lovely lady, the peacock and
"Good evening," said Skyrocket, po- the pig made a great- stir at the
because we are deeply interested in from the engineer, the customs offi- electric sparklers and the giant crackKing's party. The lovely lady took
cer's remarkable knack of catching ers. The Firecracker started to say litely.
The flag fluttered quietly In an- •first prize for having the most origismugglers are further illustrations of something more, but just then the door
seeing what we expect to see. In the of the shop opened and In walked a swer. "It isn't evening. If It were nal pets.
newspaper game the uncanny way re- boy. The family of Fireworks were I would be lowered from the standI
porters have of getting hold of un- all very still. The boy's eyes roamed ard and put away. It Is considered he said, "It Is'not your fault that yon
dreadful to leave a Country's Flag np
usual news, often referred to as hav- over the crowded shelves.
have but a moment to live."
"Give
me
a
skyrocket,
please,"
b*
after the sun goes down.
ing
a
nose
for
It,
Is
a
still
further
By Douglas Malloch
"That moment Is glorious," replied
finally said, and laid the money on the
"Oh, I'm sorry," puffed Skyrocket
Instance of the same sort of thing.
He hated to be caught In such a piece Skyrocket. "I give It all to my counK X X K K X X X X X X X X X**XX*******
Thus, for similar reasons though In counter.
try 1"
The shopkeeper's hand went to- of ignorance.
a milder degree of efficiency, we all
OWNED a puppy in my youth,
And even as he finished there was a
ward
the
shelf
piled
high
with
fireAs
he
spoke
there
was
another
litThat puppy taught me many a see what we expect to see. The idea
final burst of glittering stars, blue
ii mind, the Image of the thing, quick- works of every length and size. His tle explosion and he appeared this like those In the flag. Then—In the
truth.
time In twinkly white'stars.
ens our senses and puts us In tune hand grasped Skyrocket firmly.
Of course, I haven't any now,
way of skyrockets—his light went o«t,
"Thank you, sir," said the boy, and
The flag didn't show the least bl
For dogs are things wives won't with that object. We see it more
his brilliant moment of patriotism
quickly and accurately because the walked out holding the happy Sky- of alarm at the sudden changes. He
allow,
was quite done.
•
rocket.
was
used
to
skyrockets.
stage
is
all
set
for
that
very
purpose.
But anyway a pup I had
1
—Alice Le Baron Folsom.
'Good
riddance
to
bad
rubbish,
rubb
"Your
career
Is
short
but
brilliant,
((Q
by
McClure
Newspaper
Syndicate.)
When I was Just a little lad,
And many things he taught to me
That served me well, as you shall
see.
^^H^***************-*^HHf***»***»*X-*******^******Jf*»

V rsL IT

A SKYROCKET'S SALUTE

j; We All See What We Expect to See j;

A

pipe is in right'
. .«*: #M.aawifc the moment]
getr that new and milder
glance of Sjr Walter's fav
mixtute. A welcome Mend
dunce, mild tobaccos, kept j
in a fteavy gold foil wrap.
£uf to yourselves, men, and:
to the fair sex. Let Sir Wai
make your pipe a pipe of j

JUST A PUPPY'S i
STYLE

I

There Isn't "time to tell them all,
But here Is one that I recall:
He overwhelmed me when we met,
He tore my clothes, he splashed me
wet,
But I forgave him, for L knew,
Whatever damage he might do,
That that was Just a puppy's style,
The rascal meant well all the while.
Friends frankly speak, and some
advise,
And relatives will criticize,
But if they didn't love me true
They wouldn^t take the trouble to.
They try to help and often hurt,
Just like that puppy spattered dirt,
But do these things, I still recall,
Because they love "me, bless them all!
«B. 1930. Douglai Malloch.)

Measuring Hdp Only By the, Need
By JEAN NEWTON

WOMAN who gives much of her
A
time as well as money to charities and social work was telling a
group of friends something of how the
other side lives.
After wringing their hearts with
pictures of want and need and misery
which are the dally fare of the social worker, my friend said she would
tell us a funny story.
"I had a call," she said, "to visit
a family where the children could not
go to school because they had no
shoes. Since it Is our policy to give

Some Winsome Autumn Dishes
By NELLIE
A* some lone miser v i s i t i n g his store,
Benda at hla treasure, ^ountH, recounta
it o'er:
Hoardu after hoards n i p rising rapturns mi,
Tet itlll he BlKhs, (or h o a r d s are w a n t ing itlll:
Thui to my breast a l t e r n a t e passions
rise
Pleoa'd with each bliss that Heav'n to
man supplier
Ttt o f t a sigh prevails and Borrows
fall,
To Bee the hoard of h u m a n bliss BO
small.
—Goldsmith.

CAN begin to enjoy the sucW Eculent
oyster as the cooler duys
come.
Oyster Woodcreat.
Cook together one can of tomuto
soup, one-half a green pepper fluely

«aya Cynical Sue, "the
VV*ro Invented by a chap who
VOlo* and couldn't read
enough for everybody
(Copyright)

chopped, and two dozen oysters In
their liquor. Cook until the oysters
begin to curl around the edge, season
to taste with butter, pepper and salt.
This makes a nourishing main dish.
Peach Chutney.
1'ut one-half cupful of chopped
onion, one-half pound of seeded raisins, one pod of red pepper through the
food chopper. Peel four pounds of
peuehes, cut Into pieces and mix with
the other Ingredients. JSoil slowly for
fully an hour or until the chutney attains a rich brown color. It should be
rather thick. Pack in hot sterile jars
and seal, then set for in m i n u t e s to
process in water just lielow boiling.

relief first and investigate afterwards,
we Immediately sent for the two boys
in the family, two complete outfits
of shoes, socks, underwear and little
suits with button-on blouses.
"When I visited the family I found,
while It was true that there had been
considerable Illness In the family, the
father having Just been released from
the hospital, that they occupied a
very comfortably-furnished five-room
apartment without any signs of need.
"I asked the mother if the package
of clothes sent them had proved of
assistance, and she replied that the
shoes and socks for the boys were too
large.
•*'
" 'Very well,1 said I, 'If you will
wrap them up and give them to me, I
shall be very glad to have the smaller
Ize^sent to you at once.'
" 'And the underwear,' she added,
.s too long.'
"Let me have that, too," I said,
'and I shall lend you shorter pieces
omorrow."
" 'And you know, little Jimmle
doesn't like the kind of suits you .sent
with th« button-on blouses. He likes
the kind that don't button. So would
you mind taking them back and ex-

- v
I

changing them, too? And while you're
at it, he likes the Peter Pan kind of
collar.'"
The blouses were not exchanged,
my friend told us.
"But I'm surprised .that you didn't
Just drop them," said a woman In
the group who was listening to the
story. "People who are so unappreclative and ungrateful don't deserve
to be helped."
A humorous and understanding
smile played about the eyes of the
woman whose life was one of service
and helpfulness.
"If we were to limit our charity
only to those who properly appreciated, the vitality of our work would
be lost. We measure our help only
by the need. We give with thought
not of gratitude, but of the need Involved."
That spirit would mean much to
many people outside the lanes of organized charity. Many problems in
families, many questions of right and
conscience and being satisfied with
one's self would be helped by that
principle of measuring help "only by
the need."
«S. 1930. Bell Syndicate.)

= SUPERStlTIOUS J
« - • SUE « • *

The wise weather prophet
beta real money on Ms preOlctlo

SHE HAS HEARD THAT—

A girl should be more careful when
out communing with nature «nd: not
crow a ctream where a guy !• fishing,
for she will not only be liable to
hear a mouthful of muttering*, but
will put the kibosh on the fisherman'!
luck for the day.
l© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Chinese Delight.
Fluke a pound cuu of salmon am
place in the bottom of a bilking dish
Pour over It one ciin of t o n m t o soui
or pulp, one r u n of small garden peas
and one c u p f u l of cooked rice. Drain
off the liquid from the peas and use
thiit^n soup. Dot the peas with one
f o u r t h c u p f u l of d u l l e r and finish the
top w i t h rice, scuson well w i t h sal
and pepper. I'.alce In u hot on-n fo
40 m i n u t e s nnd serve piping hot.
(©. 1830. Westuru N u w u p a p u r Union.)

.rH1rh^:bVA;;,;^,:i;;::;;,,rs^tets "f,r'"*"'• •"- • —
^ *mi

Afrltli

.For Me—Store. P. O. and Resident* I
Yellomton* P»rk in Irrlgaieii comma
Doing $16,000. Worth (3.000. Price I!,H
Side Income WOO. EOT 68. Pray, llor-

DOSS."

Battle Ground of British Troops and Afridi Tribesmen

the tribesmen us wuteh towers.

It'i I

Youthful Asiumptian
"How Is your son getting on In I
new position?"
•'First rate," answered
Corntossel. "He knows more i
the business now than the bossi
All he has to do is to convince'|

Ginger Pears.
Remove the peel and cores from five
pounds of pears and cut i n t o lengthwise slices, add three cupfuls of wuter and cook until the peurs ure tender. Now add five pounds of sugar,
one-third of a cupful of preserved ginger, cut Into small pieces, three lemons, juice and rind and simmer until
the fruit Is thick. Pour Into Jars and
seal. The lien Davis apple la very
good prepared In this way.

What one always wonders: If any
of the pain-killers are dangerous.

RALEIGH

recently took place on
tlie towers of which were used by

After 40
Bowel trouble^
Aiosf Danger^
CoMttpaflon may easily
chronic after forty. Cont»»
Stipatlon at that time J ,
bring attacks of piles-ana
of other disorders.
Watch your bowi'lsjj™,
Guard them wit' 1 !'•""
after forty. When ti
remember a doctor
What Is best for tl'w««Dr. oaldweii's Syr UP
* o doctor's preKntt^ f
bowels. Tested by *' •' B
ttce. it has been f."u"u sup
effective In reliev"'K
^,
and Its Ills for I""'.
prt
children of all BB^- ' ie9. «
perfectly safe even u r
irom fresh, laxative i
iln and other harm"
It cannot gripe; w'"
•or weaken you; *•'"' u
out barm as often » » .
bad, yonr tongue > ;
sy
ever a headachy, •
„„„.
dltlon warns of < • » ' ' „ SPo«
Next time Just ' • ' •
,„
of this family ""
.
,,,nv
See bow good it < : l
,-nea:
«nd thoroughly •• !\ |i ,.,,,,ue;
will know why l'^; h , , t i v e . <
world's most i>"i"'
' - drtir '

THE ANITA TRIBUNE,

BIG SMITH
The Outstanding Value
in America Today
Men's sizes

$1.1O

Boys, three different
sizeruns_.-75c, 8Sc, 95c

Roe & Carter
Anita, Iowa
CARD OF THANKS.

NO MORE MEALS SERVED AT
SIDE OF ROAD NEXT YEAR

We wish to thank all of our friends
and neighbors for their many acts of
kindness and sympathy extended to
us during the recent death of our
father, A. J. Kuehn. We "also wish
to thank those who sent flowers and
assisted with the funeral services.
Children of A. J. Kuehn.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
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M. E. C H U R C H NOTES
4
Edward L. Bellows, 1'astor. 4
t 4 ^^tt-tt-t'4*'*"*"*-* * *
A group meeting ofthe Woman's.
Home Missionary Society was held
Tuesday at Casey. The towns included in this group were Casey,
Menlo, Adair, Anita and Jefferson
Center.
The W. F. M. S. meets with Mrs.
C. T. Winder on Thursday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock. A good attendance
j is earnestly desired. Visitors are COSTLY TO CATCH EftSB
OTHER THAN AS BY LAW
j welcome.
For Sunday, October 5th., the folA couple of fish and game wardnowing services: Church School at
9:45 a", m. Morning worship at H:09L,ns in Tama county, through which
o'clock. Young People's meeting at flows the Iowa river, captured fifteen
0:30 p. m. Evening service at 7:30 men who had violated the restrictions
o'clock, The public is cordially in- of the fish laws. Two men using more
than two lines or poles with one hook
vited.
October 6th. will be Rally Day for each were fined a total of $36.70;
our Sunday School, and we wish to three men were prosecuted for having
see a goodly advance registered in at- no ]icenseS| usmg a trot line, and havtendance beginning next Sunday and ng two small fish— they were fined
continuing in a good wholesome man- $50 and costs of $9.75 each; five arner. There will be promotion of classes •ested for using trot lines were fined
next Sunday.
$10 and cost's of $5.75; three men
The Epworthians are also planning caught for catching fifteen channel
for a Rally Day service for October cat less than twelve inches long were
fith. To this service all the young arraigned on five counts each and paid
people of our parish are cordially in- fines of $57.95 each. That made a
vited to line up with the worthwhile total of $505.25. Think how much
things offered in the League studies. choice beefsteak or dressed poultry
The Wayside Pulpit.—Thou shalt .hat would have purchased.
love the Lord thy GOD with all thy
heart and thy NEIGHBOR as thyRalph Forshay was a visitor in
self.—Jesus.
Atlantic Tuesday.

DICK

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY

NOTICE

•MS-"*«

In the District Cour
Iowa, in and for
Probate.
'

th

e State ;
County,

No. 3786 Probate.
June Term, A. D. 1930.
In tne matter of the Estate of
SeJ
mour Cassill, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice ia heireby given that the
dersigned have been appointed HIM
have qualified as executors of the i
tate of Seymour Cassill, late of
county, Iowa, deceased. All
in any manner indebted to said dec^
ed or bin estate will make payment J
the undersigned; and those
claims against said deceased or hijl
-estate will present them in manner!
and form as by law required, for jU
lowance and payment.
I
Dated this 13th. day of September]
A. D., 1680.
'
DR, CARL'S DISCOVERY
Amanda
Caroline
Cassill,
STOPS GAS, CONSTIPATION
Loid Cassill,
In his private practice, Dr. Carl
Executors of said estate!
Weschcke first perfected the simple
mixture now known as Adlerika. ~Un- By Swan, Martin & Martin,
St
their attorneys.
ike most remedies, Adlerika acts on
BOTH upper and lower bowel and removes old poisons you would never
>elieve were in your system. Stops
LOANS!
LOANS!
Gas bloating in 10 minutes! Relieves
$35 to $300
On Furniture, Autos, etc. • Pay
hronic constipation in 2 hours! Let
it back in monthly payments.
Adlerika give your stomach and bowCENTRAL LOAN CO.
es a REAL cleaning and see how
Phone 94, Atlantic, Iowa.
good you feel! It will surprise youj!
Mongers Bros., Druggists.
M-5

Believing that it is very unsanitary
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
the state department is to prohibit
•f
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
4
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
44444-44444444444-4
the serving of meals and lunches at
the side of the road. Many such
(The Ctareh With a Heart and
October 4, 1900.
stands have sprung up all over Iowa
an Open Mind.)
Simon Whited has sold his farm
and the chief of the department says east of town to Isaac Houck for the
Church School at 10:00 a. m. A
that to serve meals in such a way neat sum. of $35.00 per acre.
thoroughly graded school with classes
s in strict violation of the sanitary
G. S. McElfresh has sold his 240 for all ages.
Promotion service at 11:00 a. m.
George Arnold and wife of Cumber- aws of the state which regulate acre farm east of town to Frank
lotels
and
restaurants.
He
also
A
service of promotion in the Church
Herbert,
present
county
recorder.
land, accompanied by his sister-in-law,
F. M. Tidrick, formerly of this city, School, with appropriate program
Mrs. Emma Arnold of Bariboo, Wis- tates that they must be licensed.
In a recent statement he said they >ut now of Winterset, is taking ad- from each department. An interestconsin, spent Saturday afternoon in
'find
roadhouses operating which are vantage of the bankruptcy law.
ing and inspiring program, showing
the city with Mrs. Isabell Joy.
not equipped with a place to serve
H. H. Gate returned from Green- the method of religious education in
quests on tables on the inside and are ie\d Monday, where he spent several the church through the Church School.
serving a regular meal along the road days with friends, and also attending A trained leadership with a modern
side on tables "which are covered with the Adair county fair.
and up to date program of religious
dust and flies."
L. H. Butcher has sold his farm education in the Church School is
The chief also issued a warning to just outside the corporation limits of our slogan.
grocers
that melons must be dis- town to Henry McDermott, the conUnion Christian Endeavor Society
If Getting Up Nlehts, Backache,
(frequent day calls, I*Jg Pains, Nerv- played at least two feet above th sideration being $3,500.00.
at 6:30 at the Christian church.
ousness, or Burning, due to function- side-walk, and also stated that ;
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock, wifi
al Bladder Irritation, In acid condiEd. L. Richardson returns to Anita
tions makes you feel tired, depressed number of creameries are violating next week and will again become as- special appropriate music. Subject,
end discouraged, try the Cystej Test.
•Works fast, starts circulating thru the over-run law, not keeping the sociated with the Tribune in the "Some of,Life's Great Problems."
the system in 15 minutes. P rawed by right kind of records, and that butte
The public is cordially invited to
thousands for rapid and positive acmanagement and control of the paper.
tion Don't give up. TryCyste* (pronounced Siaa-tex) today, under the reports are showing a low percentage- J. M. Cramlett returned from Can- all of our services and activities
Iron-Clad Guarantee. Must quicKly of fat.
ton, Illinois, last week, where he was Come and bring your friends.
allay these conditions, Improve restful sleep and eaergy, or mosey bacjj.
called to attend the funeral of his
Have you tried the corn fed bee sister, whom he had not seen for
Only 60o at
*• CHRISTIAN .CHURCH NOTES
at Miller's—it sure is
fine.
tf
Bongers Bros., Anita, Iowa.
wenty years.
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
4
Rev. J. F. Davis, who was assigned *•
f
"
f
4
f
f
+
f
4
4
f
+
+
4
f
4
f
,the M. E. pastorate here for the
Unified morning service. 10:00 to
nsuing conference year, has moved
11:45
a. m. Devotions, communion
is family to Anita and are now occuand sermon class period. Sermon
ying the M. E. parsonage..
T. M. HUTCHINSON
PEACOCK & BAXTER
Arthur James was in town Wed- topic, "Detractions."
Union C. E. at the Christian church
Jewelry and Repair Work.
Good Dependable Funitur*
nesday exhibiting three large Peli603 Chestnut St.
Rugt and Victrolaa
ans which h,e had shot near the home during the month of October. Ser
f his uncle, S. P. James. They were vice starts at 6:30 p. m. Notice the
LARSON—The Eye Man
VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
arge
and quite a curiosity to most change in hour.
Op-tom-e-trigt
"If It's Made of Wood,
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock
of the people.
For Better Result*.
We Can Make It'
Sermon,
"Yourself and You."
While out hunting yesterday afEstablished 20 Yean.
602-4 E. 3rd. St
Ladies aid society Wednesday a'
ernoon, William Bovee, son of Mr.
and Mrs. O. M. Bovee, was struck in the church. Dinner at noon for the
SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
LATEST
QUALITY
eye by a shot from a gun in the public.
Attorney»-at-Law
NOVELTIES
FOOTWEAR ,he
This church attempts to answer
\ands
of his brother, and he was imGeneral Law Business Transacted.
mediately taken to Des Moines for your problems of life by all its mani
NOTHING $6.85°VER treatment by an oculist.
festations and agencies. Come only
MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
for that reason.
V. D. Nutt, Prop. ECONOMY SHOE STORE
NDEPENDENT HOG BUYERS
521 Chestnut St
Phone 7«
G. C. Dalton, an Atlantic attorney
ROLAND. PEACOCK & BAXTER
CREDITORS MEET TUESDAY
W. 8. GREENLEAP, M. D.
was a business caller in the city Mon
Funeral Directors
Special attention to X-Ray work.
A meeting of the "Independent day afternoon.
All catla answered promptly day or
Office first door west of Bollock'!
Hog Buyers" was held on Tuesday
night regardless of
E. E. Barnholflt, who has been il
Elk's Club, in Council Bluffs.
THE VOGUE, Inc. ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO. atAll the
creditors were invited to the meet- for the past two weeks, is still con
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.
Keady-to-Wear For Women
ng and plans discussed for taking fined to his room.
When in Atlantic pot your car on care of outstanding accounts.
Who Care.
Virgil Stuart of Des Moines
our hydralic hoist and have a thorAlways First With the Newest.
They voted Tuesday afternoon to
ough grease job. Free crank case take over all the assets of the com- spending the week in the city with hi
Ask For
service and road information. Ask pany, subject to the approval of the brother, H. G. Stuart and wife.
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM.
for one of our road maps.
firm's board of directors.
George Shaffer, wife and children
The Cream Supreme
G. H. CHRISTENSEN, Prop.
E. A. Kizer of Des Moines, secre- are home from a visit with her par
At Most Dealers
tary of the defunct firm, who invest- ents, P. E. Lamborn and wife,
ed $16,500 in the company and lost Garden City, Kansas.
ZUKFLUH GREENHOUSES
it all, said there is no doubt in his
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store. mind that the plan would be approvPlants of All Kinds.
The missionary society of the Con
ed by the board of directors.
8th. and Pine Sts.
Phone 5C9
gregational church will hold a bak
E. T. HUPP
"1 am seeing to it that the creditors .sale at Miller's Market on Saturday
Dentist
get e'verything that is due them," he beginning at 2:00 p. ni.
Farmers Savings Bank Bide.
declared.
Dry Goods, Rugg, Ready-to-Wear
J. W. Budd, wife ami daughter,
He asserted that "mismanagement"
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
"Yon can do better at Marshall's"
was responsible for the company's j ('1>eU"nen, and C. W. Hockenberry and
Handles the Beat of Building
financial straits.
' wife drove to Oaklaml Sunday evenMaterial.
Clyde Genung, Glen wood, chairman; ing and spent a few hours with relaJ. J. Ferguson, Council- Bluffs, sec- tives and friends.
Forever
re^ary; Erskine Mitchell, Council
EGBERT STUDIO
The Home Appliance Shop of AtBluffs; Carl Adams, Sidney; Bert
MASTER CLEANERS
lantic delivered two Prigidaires in
Bates,
Griswold;
W.
P,
Peterson
We
call
for
and
deliver.
WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Audubon; Peter Steenhusen Irwin- !A
"ita Tuesda - v > orie to the Homeland
HEDGES BROS.
Shoe* for the Whole Family at
(
™ • Roe
~ of Carson, were nam-' ' 'afeand the other to the Hayter Cafe,
and' Charles
a Price Yon Want to Pay
ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
ed as a committee by the creditors to The home Appliance Shop are Frigi!
WORKS
DR. H. M. SASH
take over the assets of the company, daire distributors for this territory.
Guy
FulkM. Prop.
Osteopathic 1'hysician
whose plant is located at Tenth street
Heating *nd Ventilating.
A. W. Smith and wife, who had
206 Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.
and Avenue G, Council Bluffs.
Expert
Radiator
Repairing.
been
visiting in the city with his sisPhone 737
Ed. Everson of this place had a
1'red M. Sheley and huslarge shipment in the hands of the
WALTER W. K1T80N, M. D.
Tuesday morning for t
company when it was closed up and
Physician and Surgeon
a number of other parties lost more i City, where they will visit for
All call* answered day or night.
CASH DRY GOODS STORE
or less in its failure.—Carson Critic. before returning to their home at
I Montezuma, Iowa.
/
00100 in Fulton Bldg.
CHARLES A. GRUBB
William R. Cryer and wife of Mor- '• Garnet W Prav
Abstract and Law Office
* .
'
ris, Illinos, visited here the past week i Mrs. L. E. Pray o
Bid*.
Office Room, 6 Gillespie Bldg.
with relatives
and
_
__ friends.
__
I 181, Residence 689.
Iowa, and well known in Anita where
DR. M. H. LYNCH
he
spent his boyhood days, was unit
•UANCE SHOP
Office over Graham's store.
E. S. HOLTON. Lawyer
ed
m
marriage to Miss Margaret lone
J, M. r«Ho, Frig- Special attention given to diseases
Practice in all courts. Opinion on
aad Defco light plants.
of women. Phone 565.
Land Titles; and Settlement of es- Whitcomb of Colfax, the marriage
i.V having been perfi
tates a Specialty.
in
Moines on September '>

Getting ,
Up Nights

JANIE'S

Atlantic, Iowa
Snort Orders Lunches Good Coffe<
Candy and Cigars, Tobacco
and Cigarettes

IOWA SANDWICH SHOP
WEIMER PEARSON, Proprietor

Short Orders, Lunches,'Candy Bars, Chewing Gum,
Pop,'Ice Cream, and Smoking Tobacco.
Try "HONEYMOON" Ice Cream once and you will
become a regular customer.

S

S
A
V
E

A
V
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BULLOCK'S

MARSHALL'S

RDG CLEANING

GILLETTE'S

How would you like to have.a tire that couldn't be
licked? Drive it hard—give it the bad news - run it
anywhere short of a nail or a glass works.
Easy! Don't crowd. We've got plenty for youThe new, improved Goodyear Heavy Duty Cord f°r
passenger cars. Made with extra plies of Supe*'
twist—extra elastic and extra strong—armored with
circumferential sidewall ribs-powered with the fa
mous All-Weather Tread.
Costs what? Let us give you the good news!
Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita

-

Iowa.
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Improved Uniform International

er Union. >
W W»d th
te *° rld K0«»
(,'Cie" down
Bunahine
f«llowi the
And th"
d yoslcrday'«Jin«*r and yesterday's frown
r«n never corn* «ver again.
Can
_<Jbarle« Klngsley.

MEALS FOR 'A PAY.
a one-dish! tneal, if one has a
kettle or a dutch oven, all
food may be
o o k e d (n one
A tough
of m e a t
had much
, v . 'flavorthan
heJ- more tender
and e x t p » n s l v e
cook
( tuts* "will
and slowly until tender In this
cut of
iptacle.. For
place U in the hbt kettle and
! well on all sides, now season
add a t&t)le8poonful of water,
tightly and' cook slowly until
meat is almost tender. Add car, onions anajpotatoes, so tbat they
' all b'e tender at the same Itlme.
rve on a platter with the meat In
r and the vegetables around the

SundaySchool1
' Lesson
«E>. 1»JO. Western Nlw°8Da per Union.*

Lesson for October 5
2ACHARIAS
AND
ELISABETH:
LIFE IN A PIOUS JEWISH HOME
LESSON TEXT—Luk* 1:5-80.
GOLDEN TEXT-And they were both
righteous before God. walking In all
the commandments and ordinance! ot
the Lord blameless.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Helping to Make
Our Homes Good.
' JUNIOR TOPIC—Helping to Make
Our Homes Good.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—What I Owe to My Home.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—What Makes a Home Christian?
I. A Godly Husband and Wife
(Luke 1:5-7).
The name Zncharlas means "Jehovah hath remembered," and the name
Elisabeth means "A covenant maker."
1. When ftey lived (v. 5).
"lu the days of Herod the king."
They lived In a day when godlessness
was rife. The priesthood was corrupt,
and the ruling classes most wicked.
2. Their character (r. 6).
Both were righteous before God.
Many appear to be righteous before
man who are not righteous before God.
They -were so mated that they walked
In the commandments of the Lord
blameless. The highest In wedded
life can be attained only when both
husband and wife are united In Jesus
Christ Their practical living was
manifested In obedience to God's commandments.
2. They were childless (v. 7).
Though this godly couple were well
mated and possessed the joy of the
Lord in their souls, there was a real
lack In their home. No home Is quite
Ideal Into which no child has come.
II. A Son Promised (Luke 1:8-23).
1. By whom (w. 11, 18) ?
Gabriel, a special messenger of God,
appeared and made known the good
news to Zacharlas.
2. When (vv. 8-14)1
While officiating as priest this good
news came to him. From verse 13
the Implication Is tbat Zacharlas had
been praying definitely about this matter. While he burned'Incense, which
Is typical of prayer, the multitudes
without were praying.
3. Characteristics of the child
(vv. 15-17).
(1) Shall be great In the sight of
the Lord (v. 15).
not greatly
Though the
esteem him, he was highly esteemed
by the Lord.
(2) Shaft drink neither wine nor
strong drink (v. 15).
He was to be a Nazarlte, separating
himself from sensuous things and dedicating himself unto the Lord (Numbers 0:1-6).
(3) Shall be filled with the Holy
Ghost (v. 15).
The energy of the divine Spirit was
needed to enable him to lead the people to repentance (v. 18).
(4) Shall go in the spirit and power of Elijah (v. 17).
. In this power he was to prepare the
people for the coming of the Savior,
and the salvation which he was to
bring.
4. Zacharlas asking for a sign (vv.
18-23).
Although the aged priest was earnestly praying for the salvation of
Israel, the gracious promise of the
angel which was the beginning of that
salvation staggered his faith. The
angel pave him a sign. Because be
refused to praise God In faith for this
gracious promise, God caused his
tongue to be silent until the promise
was fulfilled. God wants us to believe
his promises no matter how contrary
'to reason they may seem.
I I I . The Promise Fulfilled (Luke

[RADIO PROGRAMS

Famous (Booking Qchool

m6 B v e n ls
'
Eastern Standard;
0 ,,LT' ,
subtract
one hour for Central and two
hours for Mountain time.)
N. B. C. REI1 NETWORK—October B
7:3(1 p. m. Chane and Sanborn.
°'I5 P. in. A t w n t e r Kent
9:16 p. m. Stuaebaker Champions.
N. M. C. UMJE NETWORK
6:30 p. m. Williams OIl-O-Matics.
7:00 p. m. Enna Jettick Melodies.

ON THE AIR

COI.UMIUA" SYSTEM

12:30 p. m. Columbia Knsemble.
1:00 p. m. Ann Lnaf, organ.
2:00 p. m. Taiil Tremaine orchestra.
4:30 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
7:00 p. m. Jesse Crawford, organ.
8 00 p. m. Majestic Program.
9:00 p. m. M:iyhew Lake Band.
9:30 p. m. Around the Samovar.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—October «
7:30 a, m. Jolly Bill and Jane
10:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
3:00 p. m. Moxle Hostess.
7:30 p. m. A & P Gypsies.
8:30 p. m. General Motors
9:30 p. m. Sign of the Shell.
N. B. C. ni,IJE NETWORK
7:00 a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
12:46 p. m. National Farm. Home Hour.
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy,
6:30 p. m. Roxy and His Gang.
7:16 p. m. Tastyeast Jester. *
8:00 p. m. Maytag Orchestra,
8:30 p. m. Real Folks.
9:00 p. m. Stromberg Carlson.

BETTY CROCKER

Holding Radio Classes Every
Wednesday and Friday Morningat8'3Qto8:45(Cent.Stand.Time)
Over Stations WHO—WOC
&{oted Cooking Authority
Now Teaches More Than a
Million Housewives
^

COLUMBIA* SYSTEM

9:00 a. m. Time Tabla Meals.
10:15 a. m. Senator Arthur Capper.
11:00 a. m. Columbia Revue.
2:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
4:00 p. m. Dancing by the Sea.
7:00 p. m. Burbig's' Syncopated Hist.
7:30 p. m. U. S. Navy Band Concert
8:00 p. m. Arabesque.
p«w
^ '^.'v' '"
- ~™
8:30 p. m. Toscha Seldel and orch.
[There are so inany tempting frozen
9:00 p. .m. Robert Burns fhnacela pro
9:30 p. m. Jesse Crawford, organ.
ihes which may be prepared at home
i very
A. B. C. RED NETWORK—October 7
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
vacuum feeeZer takes but a small
9:45 a. m. National Home Hour.
feount of ice arid only three or four
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute
8:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.
rrlngs with a good beating'spoon to
8:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Baker*.
ike a creamy frozen mixture. This
9:00 p. m. Enna Jettlck Songbird.
; away with the crank turning of
N. B. C. BLtJlb NETWORK
! ordinary freezer.
7:00 a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
9:15
a. m. Frances Ingram.
-jrape Julc*,,Cr»arn.—Take a pint of
9:45 a. m. H. J. Heinz.
|ipe juice, If sweetened It will need
12:46 p. m. National Farm.'Home Hour,
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
add one "ptot.of cream, one
7:00 p. m. Pure Oil Concert.
Wespoonful-"pf Jemon juice and
8:00 p. m. Johnson and Johnson.
9:00 p. m. Westlnghouse Salute.
ze. This makes a most beautiful
_ Ice and Just as good as It looks,
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:30 a, m. U. S. Army Band concert.
fomato Preaeryofc—Weigh ripe to9:30
a.
m.
O'Cedar Time.
,oes and allow three-fourths of a
11:00 a, m. Columbia Revue.
3:00
p
m.
U. S. Army Band concurt.
nd of sugar to a pound of tomato
4:00 p. m. Rhythm Kings Dance orch.
j one lemon-to each pound. Slice
6:00 p. m. Crockett Mountaineer*.
6:80 p. m. Lombardo, Royal Canad.
[lemons and[cook In water to cov8:00 p. m. Henry-George.
I the Bkli is tender and trans8:30 p. m. The Columbians.
9:00 p. m. Gray bar's "Mr. and Mrs."
nt Add the tomatoes and sugar
9:16 p. m. Grand Opera Miniature.
more water If needed and cook
10:00 p. m. Anheuser-Busch program.
. thick. 'Skim oat the fralt and
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—October 8
i down the^slpp until quite heavy,
7:00 a. m. Jolly" Bill and Jane.
pour orer the fruit and seal,
9:16 a. m. National Home Hour.
!
10:15
a. m. Radio Household Institute.
ihubard Ic*/ Cream^-Thls Is a
3:00 p. m. Moxle Hostess.
deUcacy which is never
7:30 p. m. Moblloll Concert.
ri)ting
8:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart.
nd in any lee cream parlor. Cut a
8:30 p. m. Palmollve Hour.
rt of the; Btrawjberry rhubarb Into
9:30 p. m.-Coco Cola.
> without peeling, cook with a cup!V. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
|of water, when tender, strain and
7:00 a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
10:45
a. m. Mary Hale Martin.
two cupfuls of sugar. Or much
12-45 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour.
:er, add sugar and water and bake
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy,
7:00 p. m. Yeast Foamers.
he oven until soft, then strain, add
7:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.
blespoonful of lemori or orange
8:00 p. m. Wadsworth.
8:30 p. m. Camel Pleasure Hour.
j and cod. Partly freeze, then
one cupful of whipped cream, stir
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:30 a, m. Morning Moods.
and flnhib\freeztng.
9:00 a. m. Ida bailey Allen.
9-30 a, m. U. S. Navy Band concert.
10:45 a. m. Interior Decorating.
THE FAMILY PICNIC.
11:00 a. m. Columbia Revue.
2-30 p m. Columbia Educational Feat
6:00 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
ntll the snow flies and the chill
7-00
p. m. Manhattan Moods.
of winter drive us under the
7 : 30 p. m. Forty Fathom Trawlers.
'-••' ' sBelter of roofs and
8-00 p. m. U. S. Marine BanS concert
8:80 p. m. La Palina Smoker.
to the warmth of
8:00 p. m. Voice of Columbia.
flres we will roam
N. B. C. UED NETWORK—October 0
abroad with t h e
7:00 a- m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
picnic basket, en9:30 a. m. Best Foods.
10:00 a, m. Bon Ami.
Joying the woods
10:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute
and streams. The
10:30 a, m. Rlnso Talkie.
7-00 p. m. Fleischman.
advantage of sand8:00 p. m. Arco Birthday Party.
wich filling that
8-30 p. m. Jack Frost Mel. Moments.
9:00 p. m. R. C. A. Victor Hour.
r several days. Is that it can
_ -epared In quantity and toept in
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
7-00 a m. Quaker Crackles Man.
pee chest The filling can be
7-16
a. m. Peggy Winthrop.
In glass jars and used for
9:16 a. m. O'Cedar.
If go desired. Serve on let9-45 a. m. Barbara Gould.
12-45 p. m. National Farm. Home Hour
6-00 p. m. Pepsodent— Amos p Andy.
py 6hMM Sandwich.—Add two
7:16 p. m. Tastyuaet Jester.
8-00 p. m. Knox Dunlap Orchestra.
toonftOs of quick cooking tapg:30 p. m. Maxwell House Concert.
I twp cupfuls of canned tomato,
COLOMBIA SYSTEM
add heated. Cook fifteen
8-00 a. m. Something! for Everyone.
until the tapioca is clear,
9-00 a m. Uu Bailey Allen.
11-00 a. m. Columbia Revue.
Sfeuquently. Add two and
2-30
p m Columbia Educational Feat
-Ste_^,- ot grata(j cheese,
3 : 00 p. m. U. S. Navy Band concert
add* one-eighth tea4-00 p. m. Dancing by the Sea.
7-46
p. m. Mardi Gras.
-^f pepper, one-fourth tea8 : 30 p m. Detective Story Magazine.
6< mustard and one-fourth
9 ::00 p. m. Romany Patteran.
9 30 p. m. National Radio Forum.
01 Worcestershire sauce.
10:00 p. m. Rhythm Ramblers
) the fire and add one
10:30 p. m. Lombardo, Royal Canad.
cupfuls of finely ground
IV B O. RED NETWORK—October 10
Cool well before spreada. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
1. Neighbors and klnfolk rejoicing 7-00
9-46 a- m. National Home Hour.
nearly three cup10::U a. m. Radio Household Institute.
with Elisabeth (vv. 67, 58).
p. m. Moxie Hostess.
2. The child circumcised and named 73: 00
00 p. m. Cities Service.
ll«* Sandwich—Add one-half
8 : 00 p. m. Clicquot Club.
(w.
59-63).
tnT of salt! one-eighth teaOn the eighth day they circumcised 9:00 p. m. Raleigh^Kevlew.
pl of pepper, one cupful of the child and named him "John"
N. B. C. BIAJE NETWORK
three tablespoonfuls of tap- (v 13). By means of writing Zacha- T.OO a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
*- --"IxClear, stirring fre- rlas made known the name which he 12 ; 45 p. m. Natlonll'Farm. Home Hour.
Cdmblne four table- would have by divine Instruction.
6 00 v. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
1 30 P- m. HlckoU H y s l e r l Spor
MWUP* v~vppe}l celery, four hard
8
Zacharlas
praises
God
(v.
04).
7-45 p. m. Famous Loves
feifjfS flnelyXihopped, two table8 00 p. m. Interwoven Pair.
At
this
time
God
opened
the
mouth
' ^f each l>f sweet pickles of Zaeharias, and he offered up praise 8^0 P. m. A r m o u r Prosram.
q'-OO 1) m. Armstrong Quaker*.
. .,.,'MMl llauld from the pickles,
10-00 P- m. The Elgin Program.
God.
[ teaffpoonful of Worcestershire to IV.
Zacharlas Prophesying (Luke
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
a, and-the tapioca mixture. Cool
m. Something for Everyone.
m
Cooking Demonstration".
n -' 1 5
_.
1 Praising Ood for fulfillment of ill'-OO
a m. Columbia Revue.
8Mf*d Sandwich.—Add one the'promise of salvation (vv. 07-75).
1-flft n m Klvythm Ramblers.
} 47 n' m' > OUBler Market Forecast
otBJf Of salt, one-eight^ teaThis was according to covenant
J: 0 0 V. ™: Columbia Ensembl*.
. l Of pepper, the same of pa„, one capful of hot water and promise.
2 John to be called "The Prophet
, tableapoonful of vinegar to three of the Highest" (vv. 76-70)
iS°. S- £
.- concert
rtespoonfula of tapioca, cook, stirHe was to go before the face of th»
m
g often until clear. Remove from Lord to prepare his ways.
N B C RED NETWORK—October 11
i fire, add one tablespoonfuJ of but3 The growth of John (v. 80).
'
' and whto cool one-third of a cupp .
lie grew and waxed strong In the
P
"-' "eneral Electric Hour
j of mayonnaise, one cupful of tuna Spirit, and was in the deserts till the
p.' m! Lurky Strike Dance Orch.
other flaked ash, one-half cupful of day of his showing unto Israel.
Jopped sonr pickles and two tableH. C. BLUE NETWORK
N
r
e Hour.
unfuls of chopped plmlento. Mix
Our Own Sin*
Cl.ronlrle
Keystone
11 and chill.
,
,
n
n.
_ AmOH n Andy.
The world today Is openly confess- 1 •> "
Mlnstrela
[Sirup for Ortnk*.—
. Take one gallon to, other people's sins, but to^few
S
Boiling water and twelve pounds ot
7:00 p. in. ';<* lt-r
« ''.'MM
Kuth.
7:30 p. "I- I'"'
M.in.
8«r. Stir until thoroughly dls- people se
"
SYSTEM
COL
»lved. Seep In sterilized bottles.
God
Stampt
U»
.
n
n
a
m
s'
R
;
:
|OU to any fralt drink as It sweetens
Only melted gold Is coined ami
Olckly and makes a more agreeable
:
Irink than with the use of sugar. ready or Ihe Btau.p. When im'lteu.
;
ie one and one-half tablespoonfuls
lemon Jnjlcp nod the same of the
The Favorite Book
to a glass of cracked Ice, for
1
The Bible has burf the f»vor»e book
individual B
,0 : 00 P- r... \ V , 1 I
of those who were tnml.led add
I0':30 u. m. U n u
trodden-— Henry van Dyke.
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Learn all about new Recipes—Salads,
Cakes, Breads, Meats, Economical
Menus, One-Dish Meals, Unusual
Desserts, _Party Refreshments and
Short Cuts in Housekeeping—Told so
Interestingly by

ERE is a wonderful opportunity to learn all about the
latest developments in cooking
and housekeeping. And so easily,
loo! For every Wednesday and
Friday morning you can attend
classes of the world's most famous
cooking school simply by tuning
in one of the above stations.

puddings < « i meat dishes, salads,
sandwiches... company dinners,
breakfast suggestions, luncheons,
buffet suppers, hurry-up "enacks
for unexpected guests . . . how
to use up odds and ends... what
to do with left-overs . . . how to
buy economically... and how to
save steps in housekeeping.

You hear Betty Crocker—the
noted cooking expert to whom
more than a million women listen
—tell of wonderful new dishes and
labor-saving steps.

In short, a regular course in domestic science is brought right
into your home for 15 minutes
twice a week. And continues for
26 weeks.

H

You learn newer and simpler ways
to prepare quick meals, easy
meals, hot meals, cold meals . ..
pies, cakes, biscuits, hot breads,

WHO—woe

the time ori your calendar now—
Wednesday and Friday at 8:30
to 8:45 A.M.—Cent. Stand.Time.
This program is offered in the interests of better housekeeping by
the Washburn Crosby Company,
millers of GOLD MEDAL '' Kitchentesled" Flour. Thousandsof women
say it is the most practical and
beneficial home service program
on the air.
Be sure to listen in. Better still,
invite your friends and neighbors
to listen in with you—they'll be
glad yoifrdid.

WASHBURN CROSBY COMPANY

Are the stations in your neighborhood over which Betty Crocker
broadcasts. Mark these days and

»f

GENERAL MILLS, INC., MINNEAPOLIS. MINK.

H?lour

Gold

KITCHEN-TESTED
Surgeon's Pencil
'
One of the cheering sights is to
The pencil salesman took out n
see a man of eighty dressed In the
height of fashion. There's enjoy- pencil and wrote his name In boJd
b\nck letters on the skin of the back
ment of life for you.
of his "hand.
"This la a surgeon's pencil," he
said.
"Surgeons, when about to operate,
use It to mark out certain sections
on a patient's skin. Of course, it's
a
special pencil.
Dresses, drapes or lingerie look
"I can show you pencils for pricenew whan they're re-dyed with
Diamond Dyes. No spotting or marking polished metal, porcelain,
steeaking; never a trace of that yea, and even patent leathers."—
re-dyed look. Just rich, even, Springfield Union.
bright colors that hold amazingly
through wear and washing.
Oversight
Diamond Dyes are the highest
quality dyes you can buy becauie
Doris went with, her mother to an
they're so rich, "* pure anilines. art exhibit one afternoon. When she
That's what makes them so easy to returned, her father asked her how
use. That's what they've been
famous for £0 years. 15 cent she hnd liked the pictures.
"Oh, they were all right," Doris
packages—all drug atorea.
conceded, "but I didn't see a single
picture of Mutt and Jeff!"

True dyes are
easiest to use!

M

Coon. G.M.L. 1930

Uncle Eben
'De man dat believes everybody,"
said Uncle Eben, "an' de man dat
doesn' trust nobody Is both ]es' about
as foolish as each other."—Washington Star.

i

DiamondoDtyes
Highwt dually for 5O Kara

Written by Plutarch
"He calls a spade a spade," is one
of the longest-lived remarks on record. It goes back to Plutarch, who
1,900 years ngo wrote: "These
Macedonians are a rude,and clownish people, that call a spade a
jspade." And the same ancient biog-.
rapher Is responsible for that descriptive phrase, "he has one foot In
the grave."—Golden Book Magazine.

Dont
let constipation
poison your system.
August Flower corrects
constipation-even stubborn cases—almost like
, magicl Sweetens B- All Druggists.

ONSTIPATION

C

Nothing Doing

"Didn't you get your life Insured?"
It is the least difficult matter in
"No; I couldn't. The agent found
the world for a pacifist to get into a
out I was a pedestrian."
quarrel over his opinions.

How One Woman Lost
20 Pounds at Fat
Lost Her Double Chin
Lost Her Prominent Hips
Lost Her Sluggishness

Gained PhysicaFVigor
Gained In Vlvaclousness
Gained a Shapely Figure
If you're fat—first remove the
cause!
KKUSCHEN SALTS contains the
6 mineral salts your body organs,
glands and nerves must have to
function properly.
When your vital organs fail to per
form their work correctly—youi
bowels and kidneys can't throw off
that waste material—before you realize It—you're growing hideously fatl
Try one half teaspoonful ot
KROSCHEN SALTS In a glass of hot
water evary morning—In 3 weeks net
on the scales and note how many
pounds of fat have vanished.
Notice also that you have gained In
energy—your skin Is clearer—your
eves sparkle with glorious health—
you feel younger In body—keener In
mind. KRUSCHEN will give any fat
person a Joyous surprise
Get an 85c bottle of KRUSCHEN
SALTS from any leading druggist
anywhere In America, (lasts 4 weeks).
K this first bottle doesn't convince you
this la the easiest, safest and surest
way to lose fat—if you don't feel a
superb Improvement In health—so
gloriously energetic—vigorously alive
—your money gladly returned.
Large Size Needed

Clerk—Toothbrush? \Vlmi si/.f?
Mose— De bluest what y<>' K"i- 1)r >'
mil fo'teeu In anih family.--*.!''"•

Men! Try the New
CREAM
A small amount on the
brush quickly becomes a rich, creamy
lather that remains in
moist workable condition throughout the
shave. - Cuticura
Shaving Cream
contains the medicinal
properties of Caticura.
It softens the beard, invigorates the skin and leaves
it free from any tense, dry
feeling.

Directions for a Quick
Shampoo
Wet the hair thoroughly with quite
warm water. Squeeze a email quantity
_^ of CuCleura Shaving Cream
on to hair and with water work up a creamy lather, and shampoo.
Rinse and repeat process. Finally rinse thoroughly. Women will fiixl
thia method of shampooing quick and easy and the hair will be bull
aud silky.
Sells for 35c. a tube
Potter Drug & Chemical Corporation, Sole Proprietor.
Maiden, Maw.
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Glen A. Roe and wife were Des
DR. JOHNSON. DENTIST, ANITA. ! Victor pancake
flour
2<hMoines visitors last Friday.
yellow or white corn meal. .20c
Mr. and Mrs. Lars Christengen
J. H. 8 C H A A K E
\
Dr. G. M. Adair, wife and daughter, the happy parents of a baby- boy, who
Gail, spent Sunday in Atlantic with was born last Saturday
The regular meeting of the town
AZilTA, IOWA
her sister, Mrs. Fred Herbert and '
~
;—;
I council for the month of October will
T.
family.
If your harness ,s in need of repair, bc he]d ^ the town ha,, next Moj]day
songs, plenty of laughter, plenty
bring it here for a first class job.
October 3 and 4
evening.
of tender sentiment. There are
WORM CAPS and WOftM EXTERIt
J. A. PAJRDUN.
songs for every mood in "Song 0'
MINATOR TABLETS for poultry}
„ . , „ , , .
.
A meeting o f Cyrene Chapter, N o . Sale to be held at the fair
My Heart." A love story that came
also Roup and cholera cures at BartClaude Ruggles of Des Moines is < 126,'Royal Arch Masons, will be held
grounds, Avoca, Iowa, on
(
With
ley's Produce.
tf
true after many years.
here for a two weekB visit at the |at ,<th<J lMagonic T
,fi Qn Frid
Lew Stone 6nd Elliott Nugent
home of his parents,-rra Ruggles and '
ALSO LATE FOX NEWS
There are 99 tuition pupils in the ' wife,
Such a love- itwry as you've
Also All Talking Comedy. .
high school at Audubon this year. Miss
never seen. .Such heights of pure
Mrs. Alice'HeWiphill of Fontanelle
"MEET THE QUINCE"
We are offering in this sale
M. M. Burkhart and wife went to spent Saturday in the city visiting
Lois Williamson is the only one from
jnagic as never attained evert by
Admission lOc and 40c.
Audubon township.
Council Bluffs Tuesday, where he is at the home of her brother . in . IaWi
the top Of this year's crop
gorgeous Greta Garbo. A never
—
i serving his country as a federal grand . TUI
and will say they have size,
to be forgotten thrill.
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Mrs. O. W. Shaffer was in Casey ' juror.
type
and quality and are in
Also All Talking Comedy,
October 8 and 9
one afternoon last week to attend a
H. L. Rell and wife returned to
"M04N AND GROAN"
meeting of the "Zetetic Club" at the
Don L. Thomas, wife and daughter, their cottage at Lake Qkoboji last the best of breeding condition. In the sale are 10 fall
Special Admission lOe and 35c.
home of Mrs. E. P. Maulsby.
. Carol Irene, spentJ3unda^at the home Th ursday> after a few days - visit in
of his nephew, Walter Johnson ant Anita. They will return to Anita, in boars, 45 spring boars and 35
With Dorothy Mackaill,
Now is the time to bning in your wife, near Atlantic,
SUNDAY-MONDAT-TUESDAY
Milton Sills, Sharon Lynn and
spring gilts.
two or three weeks for the winter.
side curtains and get them repaired
October
5,
fyand
7
Kenneth
Mackenna
• ••••.•
• **.'j[. •' "
J. P. Aupperle and J. R. Stuhr refor fall and winter driving.
Man trouble is always caused by
NOW! You can eliminate winter
"Cnnar ft?
turned home Saturday evening from
It
J.
A.
PARDUN.
a woman. A Fox All Talking
starting troubles. A 17-plate Tiger
a visit with relatives 'and friends at
Battery for all light cars. Spins
Movietone drama sensationally reAvoca, Iowa
Mrs. Frank Dement and baby of Burlington, Colorado.
your motor in coldest weather. Guarvealing
the
cause
and
the
cure
for
• ."-.-.v •:•+' -:•-•-'• ^.
Whitewater, California, are visiting
With John McCdrmack, Maureen women's greatest problem. Don't
WANTED:—Salesman for G. M. anteed 18 months $6.89 exchange.
in Atlantic with her parents, L. R.
It
miss it.
O'SulUvan an^ AHce Joyce •Radio,
Prigidaire and Delco light Gamble Stores. Atlantic, Iowa.
The members of the W. P. G. club
Galiher and wife, and also with relaYour favorite tenor in a brilliant
Also All Talking Comedy,
plants. Enquire at Home Appliance
were the guests of Mrs. Chas. Ragan
tives and friends in Anita.
Chas. W. Hook and wife visited in
Shop, Atlantic, Iowa.
tf
romance tBS* offers -heart throbs
"THE BRIDEGROOM"
at her'home on Rose Hill Avenue last
the
city a couple of days last week
and heartyg fltaghs. Plenty of
Thursday.
We have just received a car load
Special Admission lOc and 35c.
George Smither and family are i with his mother and sister, Mrs. Flaof EXTRA QUALITY STEEL FENCE
v
'a H°ok »nd M!SS Vera B. Hook.
Just received a car of GEE-BER
POSTS. They are something new in •moving to the Turner property in Tne
South Anita, recently vacated by Al-;
y stopped here on their way home PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYING
this line.
to Cedar Rapids from a two months' MASH.
See the new Midnight line of toilet
bert. Karns and family.
Leave your order at Miller's for
tf
FARMERS COOP.
I "visit in California.
rticles now on display at our store. any special kind of meat, and we
tf
FARMERS COOP.
W. H. Wagner and wife, Mrs. Cora
U
BONGERS BROS.
will get it for you.
' tf
'Mrs. H. U. Shannon was hostess to
M. Dorn is spending a few days this
Last Wednesday afternoon the
the members of the Ladies Union Club Robertson and Mrs. 'M'aude Amrinu
week w i t h friends in the Afton vicinat her home in Lincoln township last! spent Friday with their aistcr' Mrs.', members'of the Knot-a-Kare bridge
His daughter. Miss Leitha, is
club were the guests of Mrs. G. M. ity.
Wednesday. About twenty members | Effie Cline and f a m i l v ' near Casev'
DeCamp at her home on Locust, visiting with relatives at Fontanelle.
wore present to enjoy the 1:00 o'clock
Don L. Thomas and wife have rent- Street. Guests were Mrs. Frank I!.
dinner.
ed the Wm. White property just south Carter and Mrs. Hen Kirkham, an'l
Last Friday County Treasurer Carl
of
the
Congregational
church,
and
L.
Vedane mailed a check for $207,high
scorer
for
the
afternoon
was
Chas. Fpss and Mrs. Wm. Schlee,
took possession the first of the week. Mrs. C. E. Harry.
008.30 to the Iowa state highway comresidents of Audubon township, have
mission for materials used in paving
been flrawn as petit jurors for tlie
The ladies aid society of the Conwork in Cass county on U. S. highway
October term of the Audubon county gregational church will hold their all
32 during the past summer. Some
district court, which convenes in Aud- day meeting at the church on Thursweeks ago the commission was issued
ubon on October 21st.
day, with a 12:00 o'clock dinner for
a warrant for $152,000 for materials.
HEN you invest in our Comthe public.
Russell Royer and wife of Lanark,
pany, you become'a partner in
Illinois, visited in the city over SunMiss Furleigh, Miss Kyle, Miss
a growing local enterprise — one
day with her cousins, M. M. Burkhart Laun, Miss Bartling, Miss Lentfer,
that you know has been an imporand Mrs. Joe Vetter. They stopped teachers in the local schools, and Miss
tant factor in the progress of your"
here while on their way home from Mattie Harrison motored to Sioux
an auto trip to the Black Hills in City for the week end.
Lady Was Bedfast—Tells How.
community.
South Dakota.
Modern Medicine Restored
You have seen its growth in your
Orvall Buckner and wife, who reHer Health Three Months
Elmer Storer, who lives on a farm cently moved to Anita from Audubon,
town and your neighborhood and
Save your eyea scientifically fitted by
between Manson and Gilmore City in have rented the R. I>. Vernon propcan judge its future by your own
Ago.
the latest method*.
Pocahontas county, spent a couple of erty on West Main Street, recently
and your neighbors' ever increasing
days
in
Anita
the
past"
week
visiting
vacated
by
Mrs.
S.
G.
Jewett.
demand for more and better electric
with relatives and friends. He says
service.
ANITA. IOWA.
J. P. Chadwick of Greenfield, acthat the condition of corn in his vicinity is very good, and that he believes companied by his son, R. A. Chadwick
The money you invest in our
what he is raising will average 60 and wife of Orient, were visitors in
Cumulative Preferred Stock is used
H. E. CAMPBELL
the city Monday afternoon with their
bushels to the acre.
solely to finance the expansion and
Physician and Surgeon
j son and brother, H. J. Chadwick and
improvement of our properties —
Office in Campbell "block over
George Lippold, Jr., stockman liv- family.
not in some distant state — but in
Clardy's Hard-ware. Residence
ing near Avoca, was in Anita OBC day
Mrs. Glen Soper fell down the stairs
your town and over 140 ether towns
2 blocks north of M. E. church.
the past week to advertise his Hampto
the
cellar
at
her
home
in
Lincoln
Calls promptly attended day
— all in Iowa.
shire hog sale to be held Friday, Ocor night.
tober 10th. at the fair grounds at township Monday, breaking one of
'
Ask our Manager or any emAvoca. Ninety head of boars and the bones in the left ankle. She was
ployee to tell you about it.
gilts will be sold. Mr. Lippold states brought to the Campbell hospital for
he sells more hogs than any other treatment.
f
G. M. ADAIR
breeder in this territory.
f
Physician and Surgeon
Howard Campbell, young son of
f Office over Citizens State Bank •*•
Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Campbell, was
At a recent meeting of the schools operated on last Thursday afternoon
f Calls promptly attended, day •¥
in the Nishna Valley Athletic Con- at the Campbell hospital for appen»• or night.
ference, Supt. Patterson of the Mas- dicitis. The operation was performf
Phone ?25.
MRS.
CLARA
O'BRIEN
sena schools was elected president;
Anita,
Iowa.
§d by his father.
'I am recommending Konjola to all
Supt. Parker of Cumberland was
Harvey" and Kermk~jlc7bsen and my friends because I am still enjoychosen vice president; and Supt. Slotj i m v c y onu
v.
_„„,] Unoltu f k o t this niprtlten of Exira was selected as secretary Mrs. Carl Rogers, all of Paulina, Iowa, ing the good health that this mediFOR BETTER SERVICE
and treasurer. These men will be in and Mrs. Clara Peters of San Monico, cine brought three »ionths ago," said
ANITA TELEPHONE CO.
charge of affairs of the conference California, are visiting in the city at Mrs. Clara O'Brien, 210 West Sei-ond
for this season, and it is thought bar- jtne nome of thei|. brother-in-law an.i Street, Sioux City, Iowa. "For many
years I suffered with stomach and
mony will prevail as has been the sistei.( rjr. aiui Mrs. C. H. Johnson.
kidney troubles. Food, no matter
case in the past.
__
C. D. MILLARD
•*
O. W. Shaffer and wife were at what I ate, soured in my stomach,
General
•**
Columbia,
Iowa,
Sunday
to
attend
the
j
formed,
and
1
had
pains
around
my
Samuel G. Jewett and Mrs. Delia
Blacksmithing.
•*
,.
i
.-..„..
<•„,.
v,;=
KmfhPiT>r.
hpart.
The
kidney
condition
caused
King, well known residents of Anita, funeral Cervice for his brother, Dr. heart. The
me
much
misery.
My
back
ached
who
passed
away
were united in marriage at 12:30
g Shaffer,
o'clock last Thursday afternoon a* Thursday at the home of a son in almost constantly, and I frequently
in
Solon Springs, Wisconsin. Deceased had severe dizzy spells. Finally I f
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
•*»
the Church of Christ parsonage
became so ill that it was necessary f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. •*
Atlantic, the ceremony having been was 72 years of age.
for me to remain in bed practically
performed by Rev. Ross Williams.
f
Plumbing Supplies.
•*
\
>
The missionary society of the Con- a]\ the time.
s
They were accompanied by her son
Pump and Mill Work Done.
•**
"Endorsements won by Konjola led
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. gregational church will hold their
ANITA PUMP CO.
•**
monthly. meeting on Friday me to try this medicine, and five hotKenneth King. They are now at home regular
_ „
First door west of Stager"*
•*
to their manv friends in the Jewett afternoon at the home of Mrs. Belle Ues of Konjola thoroughly put an enu
,
Cafe.
"
*
Dougherty. The topic for discussion to my ailments. I am feeling fine
property on North Locust Street.
Come in and figure with me.
•*•
Back
!
will be, "Africa." All ladies of tho an( i doing all my housework.
Butter has a flavor all its own—smooth, deliFollowing the failure of the grand ' church and society are urged to at- aches are gone. I enjoy my meals as
. ...
- i .:„ A _ f o r ,H
Hid years
vpm-K ago,
ae-n. and
a n d am
a m gaining
training in
I' did
: cate, meltingly delicious.
jury to return a bill against him, Ar- tend.
ANITA MILLING CO.
strength
each
day."
thur Totten, 'one-armed stable boy
One of the surest ways of making foods savory
Chadwick Transfer and
Down
in
Arkansas
a
man
was
tried
Konjola
is
not
designed
for
mere
•who was arrested during the Cass
, . , , , . , ,
s to
Auto Salvage.
county fair after an altercation with ; for assault and battery with intent, temporary relief. Quickly u
and palatable, is to use plenty of butter in their
Oats hulled and all kinds
the source -*
of «•the ills
of '»,..
t h e stomach,
George Wilson, a jockey, was releas- I to kill. The state produced as evi- .«•"- -f
preparation. '**
of grinding.
ed from the county jail in Atlantic. |.denre the weapons used, a ra.l, a gun, liver, kidneys and bowels, ami rheuUsed car parts and hauling.
Totten was bound over to the grand saw and a rifle. The defendant a matism, neuritis and nervousness.
Use butter, on the table,
Konjola is sol'l in A n i t a , IOWH, at
jury after his arrest to face a charge ; counsel exhibited as the other man s
pitchfork,
Mongers
Hvos. drug store, and by all
In cooking, frying and roasting,
of mayhem It is alleged that Tot- ; weapons a scythe blade, pitchfork,
ten
W
t
W
l
»
n
about
the
face
durin,
'
pistol,
dog,
razor
and
ho,
After
tho^est
< n,, K ,sts ,n all towns i 4H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
In seasoning meats, fish and vegetables,
the fight and the latter is said to have being out several hours the j u r y gave t h r o u g h o u t (his .ntire sect,on.
Local and long distance
•f
In making pies and all kinds of cakes,
stabbed the stable boy in the back i this verdict: "We, the jury, would ^___===== j -f
hauling.
with a pitchfork. No charges were have given a dollar t,, have seen the
In desserts, pudding and sauces,
Phone 158.
I f
fight."
placed against Wilson at the time. '
In candy, sweets and delicacies.

0 THEATRE

..PUBLIC SALE..
90 Head Hampshire
Boars and Gilts

Friday, October 10th.

"Man Trouble"

:

Geo. Lippold, Jr.

INVEST • •

AT HOME

BENEFITS THAT
KONJOLA BRINGS
COME TO STAY

W

C. V. EAST, O. D.

'he Flavor of Butter

Red Rose butter is known for its fine body and
flavor.
We invite you to buy groceries from our fresh
stodftt ton Store. If you once patronize us we
khow^youfll come back again. Eggs bought, either
cash or tra4e. .
r
"'' ••''••*

WE SELL PETE^ PAN BREAD

Township Creamery Company
P. W. SORENSEN, Manager

Miss Marie Gundrum presented a
group of her pupils in a piano ami
violin recital at the Methodist chuivh
The pro^
londay
and trios
iano' and was free- t.)
for violin and .
the public. The following pupils apReed,
on the program: Elsi

WRITE THIS IN
YOUR DIARY:

W. A. Crussell, w i f e and tsvo sons,
one and four years old, respectively,
were injured Saturday afternoon when
Plate lunches
their auto ran off the road about four
miles east of Anita after being hit by i
day at
a car driven by a man from Valley every
Junction. The car crossed a ditch {
and overturned in _a corn field. The pRQ]\JT
COFFEE
in' Nodaway.
Tho

served
WHITE
*SHOP

,
Y1 ..v Mueller,
rill Ostrus, Anne Mueller, Verda Mj- hea.

I Enid Clare, 1 Liella Schmeldgtin,
I Herckenbeck, Carl Harnholdt
Teddy Barnholdt.'of Wiota; Paul
Bobby S a n d h o r s , o f Cumberland;
Jane Scholl of Anita.

Loc
an<
an;
und

serious,, Th" dder" boy° ± ' BARS-ICE CREAM-POP
hanging on a barb wire fence
the accident. He was cut about
SANDWICHES
the face and neck. Mrs. Crussell was
scratched and bruised while Mr.
Crussell suffered a broken shoulder.
U«y

f
ANITA TRANSFER
f
E. R. Wilson, Prop.
f Local and long distance moving.
f Any time, anywhere.
f Phonea-£«j!i(i'$e2; house 207.
t
Rattjft';TOBd of all kinds

ED. BELL, Prop.

GRAIN CO.
Kentucky Coal.
County Illinois Coal.
; " Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
"The best Hard Coal raoiiey
can buy.
H. E. MILLITOLL1N. MGR.

•f
•f
•f
-f
•f
-f
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Mass Selection
Best Seed Corn

COMIC SECTION
Events in the Lives o Little
VOORE. WT
KIPPIN'US ARE-

FINNE OF THE FORCE
V

IM IF MK MAKES
" W6
t*ITAT WE 010 HAMG-OOT

qUCK.ltTTl.El.AOT1!"
THERE'S A H O U f t S O l t f 0*1
01 HAME>1'T
A SNAKE
FAMSS ! •-

USING PASTURES
TO REDUCE COST
Dairy Cow Pays High Returns for Good Grass.
. Pastures that will provide at least
seven months of good grazing, and a
plentiful supply of legume hay for the
winter months are the two principle
Items needed to reduce the cost of
producing milk.
>
"If our dairymen are to compete
with those from other sections, the
cost of producing milk for market
must he reduced," says A. C. Kimrey,
dnir.v pxtenslon specialist at the North
Carolina State college. "The best way
to do this Is to provide more and better pastures which will supply profitable grazing for at least seven months
of the year r.nd to grow an abundance
of high quality legume hay for winter
feeding. Grass Is the cheapest source
of nutrients for milk production. This
grass may be grown. anywhere In
North Carolina where the dairymen
will use fertile land for the purpose.
It Is Impossible to build a good pasture on poor soil just as It Is Impossible to secure a profitable corn yield
on poor soil."
Mr. Kimrey says this does not mean
to use the more desirable fields of the
farm as pasture; but there are many
farms with good rolling land which
will wash badly when cultivated that
may be profitably planted to grass.
Good creek bottoms could also be
used.
The dairy cow will pay a high return per acre for good pasture. Records kepi on four North Carolina
herds, embracing 123 cows, showed a
return of $43 an acre foe the grass consumed during a grazing season of six
months. This was an average of
more than $7 an acre for each month.
In securing these figures, the milk was
valued at the average wholesale prices
paid by milk plants. Mr. Kimrey says
similar returns can be duplicated .on
any dairy farm In North Carolina.
He claims also that pastures are essential In growing out the young stock
so badly needed.

Prop*er Sterilization
of All Dairy Utensils

fbOROL ALLAI-WDTW6V
SCARE ILLV OL OO WW BIG
GUMS?- MOl-00 WAS A HERS,
ESS 00 WAS..-TO SAVJE BtG
AGOA) FROM BAD MANS /

The proper sterilization of dairy
utensils Is somewhat difficult In farm
dairies where there Is uo live steam.
Boiling watfr Is effective If It Is really
boiling but In too many cases It Is Just
hot and this does not kill bacteria.
A neighbor, who Is fortunate In having all his buildings wired with electricity, has Installed an electric water
heater In the dairy room at the barn.
All milk palls aqd the metal parts of
his milking machine are thoroughly
scalded and he reports fewer complaints from the shipping plant than
was the case when boiling water was
carried from the house. Where such
is not possible the use of sterilizing
solutions should be considered. The
hypochlorltes are best for this purpose and may be had In both powder
und liquid form. Your druggist can
advise us to wlmt he carries In stuck.
All t h a t Is necessary in a container to
Mold the sterilizing solution and into
tills dip the milk vessels. The directions for making the solutions und the
frequency of changing it should be
strictly adhered to if good results are
to be ohtalned.

Dairy Notes
A Good Dollar's Worth
YOAAT!?IT OXIV COST A D04.1AR-

NOT OXIIV THATGUV* T3W* UK W
ST«U -AM
- T V ttWT B6AUY 0) A GOOP

t" z p J o e ! •• WOK HEBE -"-^

duly a tew days are usually necesHary to teach the calf to drink from
the bucket.
• * .
Old, low-producing cows should be
made ready for t h e butcher at the
earliest possible date.
* * •
The h e t t t r calves should be properly grown and given u olinuce to become protltuble producers.
* * *
Dry cows should he fed some grain
d u r i n g the entire dry period which is
I'Siially of about six weeks' duration.

Comparison of Methods
Made by Experts at
Illinois Station.
An ordinary variety of corn cnn be
kept on a high yielding basis just as
effectively by simple mass selection
of seed. In which seed ears are picked
from the standing stalk In the field, as
It can by the more expensive and more
complicated method required In pedigree ear-row breeding, according to
the results of a ten-year 'comparison
made between these two methods by
plant breeders at the experiment station of the college of agriculture, University of Illinois. Results of the comparison, which was made by L. H.
Smith and Arthur M. Brunson, are
given In a bulletin which the station
has Issued.
Develop Nonpedlgree Strain.

A nonpedlgree strain of corn developed by careful mass selection
yielded 71.3 bushels an acre as a fiveyear average, while a high yield strain
developed by means of ear-row breeding made an average yield of 72.7
bushels an acre. For the sake of comparison, the Investigators used the experiment station strain of Reid's Yellow Dent, a representative standard,
high yielding variety. In the test and
It made an average yield of 65.8 bushels an acre less thtfn the high-yield
•train.
In the eat row method, kernels from
Individual ears aro planted In separate rows. The best ears from these
rows are then selected for the earrow plot of the following yenr and the
remaining eiirs are used for field plantIngs.
Method Not Favored.

"This method cannot be recommended as a means of Increasing the yiel4
of a well-adapted variety of corn,"
Doctor Smith said. "The practical recommendation to the corn grower who
wishes to keep the yield of his crop
on a high plane or possibly Increase It
Is to use mass selection as the most
effective simple method of selecting
corn for yield."
Although the experiment station
many years ago was successful In altering In a striking way various special characters of corn, such as protein
and oil content and habits of growth
by means of ear-row breeding, corn
growers met with little success In tryIng to use the method to build up
high yielding (trains. They failed,
however, to provide careful checks
which would prove or disprove the
merits of the method as a yield Improver and consequently the experiment station undertook the comparison
between mass selection and »the earrow plan.

WHY bONT YOU

TRY RIN3O.
MRS. HILL? MY
CUSTOMERS SAY
ITS WONDERFUL

Mrs. Hill took her
grocer's hint
and gets whiter washes easily
"T'M so grateful to my grocer for getJL ting me to try Rinso," says Mrs.
Hill. "How easy washday is now...
vhy all I do is soak and rinsel That
saves mending, let me tell you! My
clothes last much longer now. Rinso
is just grand in our hard water; it
gives such thick, soapy, lasting suds."

For dishwashing, too
Rinso is the only soap you need—for
the wash, for the dishes, {pr all cleaning. So economical; cup for cup it
gives twice tis much suds as light,
puffed-up soaps. And no softener
needed, even in hardest water.
Wonderful in washers; the makers
of 38 leading
washers endorse Rinso.
Safa for finest linens.
Get the BIG
package.

MILLIONS USE RINSO,
in tub, washer and dishpan
Coit of Learning to Fly

Learning to fly costs a private pilot an average of $530 and eight and
one-half weeks of his time, a survey
of the Department of Commerce reveals, says I'opular Mechanics Magazine. 'Tuitions for private licenses
In approved flight-instruction schools
were found to range from $345 to
$650, exclusive of board und room,
and courses ran from flve and twothirds weeks to two and three-fifths
months as average minimum and
maximum.

Success or Failure of
Bees Depends on Queen
The Hf« of the hive and Its years
of success or failure depend on tho
queen bee, and In view of this fact It
Is Important that all colonies be examined ev«ry eight days until at least
the middle of July to see tlmt each Is
headed by a good laying queen. A
few weeks after colonies are brought
out of winter quarters an occasional
queen will fall to expand the npst brood
In a satisfactory maner. siie mny
develop Into a drone layer or she may
not lay evenly In all the cells. resultIng In a patchy brood area or she may
lay several eggs In a single cell. All
such poor queens should be replaced
as soon as possible and regular inspection every eight days will reveal the
true condition of each colony.

FARMFACT&
The poor laying hens molt early.
• • *
The untrained heifer wins few
prizes.

Makes Life
Sweeter

Children's stomachs sour, and
need an anti-acid. Keep their systems sweet with Phillips Milk of
Magnesia!
When tongue or breath tells of
ncid condition—correct it with a
spoonful of Phillips. Most men and
women have liecn comforted by this
universal sweetener—more mothers
should invoice its nid for their children. It Is a pleasant thing to take,
yet neutralizes more acid than the
harsher things too often employed
for the purpose. No household
should be without It.
Phillips is the genuine, prescriptlonal product physicians endorse
for general use; the name is important. "Milk of Magnesia" has been
the U. S. registered trade mark of
the Charles II. Phillips Chemical
Co. and Its predecessor Charles H.
Phillips since 1875,

PHILLIPS
* Milk

Pure breds must be registered to
show at the leading fairs.
• * *
It usually takes about a hundred
epgs to pay for a hen's keep for a i
Damage by Plant DUeaie
year.
I
...
j
One and u half billion dollars anThe apple maggot fly can be killed nually Is the average amount of the
by thoroughly spraying w i t h arsenute Injury plant diseases do In the United
of lead. Consult your spray program. States each year, says Dr. U. J. Haskell, ]Jant pathologist of the DepartHay Is fe.l to calves as soon as they
Vhen it Is practical, waste material ment of Agriculture. In ^Canada the
will eat It. They also receive w h o l e caa be blown on top of the silo so estimated annual losses average
grain and wheat bran as soon us they that there is practically no loss of j about 15,000,000 English pounds.
good feed from spoilage at this place, i
have a liking for it• * •
Chinc.c Wear Wool
* * *
!
Many Chinese have abandoned silk
It Is Just us hard to make milk In
The dairy cow herds will show their
summer as It Is In winter, and Hie appreciation by Increased cream clothes for wool, despite a campaign
heaviest producing cows will pay well checks to owners who do u good Job In China urging them to buy more
for o little extra teed if they are ou of putting up alfalfa hay for next win- Bilk.
thin, dry. scant pasture.
ter's feed.
• * •
Popular stories to the contrary
there is no such thing as a hoopThe usunl f a l l i n g off In milk How
A poor stand of alfalfa Is often
snake which can put its tall in Its
in most dairy herds ( l u r i n g the lute well utilized by disking the bare spots,
summer im.nlhs is due chiefly to an seeding them with suitable forage like mouth and roll along.
Insufficient a m o u n t of feed and the rape, oats or sudan gr&ss, and pasturhot weather.
ing the whole »**>p to Its full capacity.
The calves should tie [iut In clean,
bright, dry ouarters mil of sight of
If sodium chlorate or calcium chlorK-R-O (Kills Rata Only) killed
the cows. It is best to wait 12 to 2-1 ate have any place In the control of
238 rate in 12 hours on a Kansas
hours before a t t e m p t i n g to teach the quack grass, It Is In Just such places
farm. It is the original product made
calf to drink, as It will be hungry as fence lines, says Andrew Boss, viceby a special process of squill, an indirector of the Minnesota Agricultural
by then.
gredient recommended by U. S.
* » •
Government as sure death to rats and
Experiment station.
* * *
After the heifers are bred they must
mice, but harmless to dogs, cats,
poultry or even baby chicks, i ou can
be fed enough grain and hay or pasAlfalfa may be badly Injured by
depend on this. K-R-U in a few
ture to meel the demands of tlte pasturing very early in the spring. It
years has become America's leading
developing cult and to keep them is Invariably Injured seriously by pasrat and mouse killer. Sold by all
growing and developing at the same turing too late In the fall. It should
druggists on a money back guarantee.
lime. Too often they are turned out be allowed to make a growth of six
on the pasture and neglected un- to eight inches In the fall (or protec- wTNTu.. DES MOINES, NO. 39-1930.
til a week or two before culvlng.
tion against winterkilling.

of Magnesia

KILLS RATS
NOTHING ELSE

ANITA TRIBUNE.
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MASONIC PICNIC WILL BE
HELD IN CRESTON THURSDAY

FAMILY REUNION HELD AT
WILLIAM GARSIDE HOME

NUMBER 60

ROAD CELEBRATION
TAKING PLACE TODAY

On Thursday of this week there
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilwill be a big southwest Iowa Shrine
liam M. Garside, south of Anita, was
and Masonic picnic at McKinley park
held a reunion Sunday of the GarIowa State Htg>*iy Commission Will in Creston, to which all masons and
Anita, Iowa
side families at which sixty-six per- Towns and Cities Along Federal HighLet Contrirt on OctoT»«r 28th. For
their families are cordially invited.
sons
were present. Those attending
way No. 32 Are Staging CelebraZa-Ga-Zig Temple, Nobles of the
Phone 43
Paving of Highway No. 71
We Deliver
were
Mr. and Mrs. John Pilmer, Attion in Atlantic Over ComMystic
Shrine,
of
Des
Moines,
will
be
AcriMW Can County. •
lantic; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Garside,
present with all of their uniformed
pletion of the Paving.
Anita; Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Garside,
-bodies and will stage a monster parVery fancy sweet potatoes, best cookers, peck^_59c
Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Highley
Cass will get its second cross county ade. Its famous band, chanters, paand children, Josephine and Mabls,
The color of historic days in road
Acorn or table queen squash, each
Sc
paved road next summer, it was as- trol and oriental band will participate.
Anita; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Eblen and building history of this territory will
A
special
program
of
musical
numchildren, John Jr., Martin, Richard, be brought to an eventful climax in
sured a f«W dayjs ago with an anLarge Warty Hubbard squash___
2Oc, 25c
Eleanor and Phyllis, Dallas Center; Atlantic today when a caravan of
nouncement cthiat the contract for bers, and athletic program and other
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Buchanan and son, celebrants, including more than 200
paving U.-S-Jklgbway 71 "across this special features have been arranged.
Fancy
Grimes
Golden
apples,
Idaho,
basket
-$2.35
A big basket picnic will follow the
Dick, Adel; Mir. and Mrs. Harry Gar- persons from Des Moines are to meet
county will" KB''let Tuesday, October
afternoon pleasures anA in the evenside and children, Arlie, Clarence, to celebrate the opening of highway
28, by the,Iowa jstiate highway coming a dancing party will be held in
Harvey, Bonnie, 'Maudie and Hazel, No. 32.
inission at')tt» Jfegular, meeting. This the park pavilion.
Anita; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Darrow
twenty-fOtn' mile stretch is the only
Final arrangements call for a pagand children, Bernardine, Mavis and eant depicting progress for transportion oi the road across the state BRIDGEWATER CAST ONLY 3
Duane, Anita; Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jen- portation with costumed riders and
which is AtfHtirfaced,
VOTES AGAINST FRANCHISE
sen, Massena; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin antique properties, which have been
The Wgh^ay i» P*ved from the
Garside, Anita; Mr. and Mrs. Elba specially gathered together for th1!
Missouri nne%> the south Cass counThe Iowa Electric Co. chalked up
retail
value
$2.50,
ALL
for
Garside and children, Virginia and occasion.
.the north border of another victory last Thursday with
ty line
Dale, Massena; Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Cass comrty"»CroSB Audubon to Car- the approval by voters of BridgeThree bands are to furnish music
Eden and children, Charles and How- for the celebration, with the Tri-city
roll county. -Prom that point it is water of a request made by the conNo. 2 cans carrot chips, very fine, each________lOc
ard, Atlantic; Peggy Ann Prall, At- band heading the list and the Drake
graveled to Spencer and from there cern for a natural gas .franchise there.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cannon, university aggregation and Father
No. 2 cans asparagus, soup cuts, each_________1 5c lantic;
to Spirit fate* the road ia paved. The The proposal was carried by a vote
Atlantic;
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cron Flanagan's Boys' band from Omaha
road is sacked practically all the of 79 to 3.
and children, Dale, Elmer and Lu- playing special concerts.
•way from'^tHtfliMtional Falls, on the
About two weeks ago Massena carcile, Anita; Mr. and Mrs. William GarOur Wisconsin kraut cabbage will be
An extensive speaking program, inCanadiatllprder to the Gulf of Mex- ried a similar proposal of the comside and children, Myrtle, Merle, cluding addresses by Senators and
here any time now. Leave your order.
pany by a vote of 128 to 3.
Frances and Maxine, Anita; Roy Gar- representatives together with Jowa
The utilities concern will hoU
side, Massena; Carl Krauth, Massena; editors and publishers, is scheduled
Special
prices
in
quantities.
another franchise election at Grant
and Ruby Selee, Massena.
for the afternoon. A night football
today, at Cumberland tomorrow and
game between Atlantic and Corning1
LONG DISTANCE PHONE
the pre- at Adair on Tuesday, October 14.
Ai
will wind up the event.
CALLS HAVE INCREASED
iftonth 3.25 inches be- "GOOD NEWS" CLIMAXED BY
Arrangements are being handled bf
low nong^Jwtember of 1930 went
a
committee of Atlantic men assisted
EXCITING FOOTBALL GAME
Use of long distance telephone fa; on Tecor4?here as the driest Septemcilities by the American people ia by officials in various cities which
will send delegations to the festival.
ber hr fOTty years, it waa stated by
University of" Southern California
steadily increasing.
i Boy L. Fancolly, local government football stars helped in the making
In
the
single
state
of
New
York
10 bars G. W. C. white laundry soap ...... ____ 39c
DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.
; iohserver.'the Wtiirfall here being only of football scenes for "Good News,'
calls of this type averaged over half
.16 of «h Inch during the 30-day Metro-Goldwyn-Mlayer's
10 pounds granulated sugar,' must be cash _____ 55c
talkization
a million an hour during 1929, an apFrank Watkins of Casey was a visperiod. 'The greatest rainfall was of the famous musical comedy hit bepreciable gain over previous years.
itor
in the city Saturday.
2 can Briardale chili con came________________2Sc
i September 14, when .08 of an inch fell. ing shown at the Rialto Theatre Fri
The reason for the increase probThe t««pperature was 2.5 degrees day and Saturday.
ably are that such telephone service
M. Dora and daughter, Miss Leitha,
2 cans G. W. C. No. 2J^ pumpkin_____________2Sc
' -above normal. The mean maximum
Edgar MacGregor and Nick Grinde
is being constantly improved and the spent Sunday with friends at Exira.
, temperature was 83.7 degrees, the who directed the picture version "o:
3 packages Briardale jelly powder, anyflavor._2Oc cost lowered. Nowadays it is al- Fred Scholl has a new Chevrolet
mean minimum .,42 degrees and the the Broadway hit, recruited footbal
most as usual for us to speak to some(Lime, Peach, Mint, Pineapple, Loganberry, etc.)
temperature 67.5. The maxi- squads from the ranks of the Tro
one in the next city or state as to coupe, which he purchased from O. W.
Shaffer & Son.
mum teperature waa that of 97 de- jan stars, lining up sides that played
someone on the next street.
Delivery Hours ....... 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:0/f P. M.
With the growth and development
grees, recorded on September 13, and as spirited a game as though repreDennis Pearce and wife returned
on international telephony, it may be
the minfanum temperature of 35 was senting rival colleges.
home
the last of the week from an
LEGION AUXILIARY WILL
'
28. The great- Many novel camera shots were ob- STATE HUSKING CONTEST TO
safely forecast that eventually It will
MEET FRIDAY AFTERNOON be a commonplace for us to apeak auto trip through Missouri, Arkansas
of. 48 degrees wasTe- tained by mounting camera platforms
BE HELD IN PAGE. COUNTY
and Oklahoma.
- .
iber 17. There was 8 on a track that paralleled the routes
across the seas.
The American Legion Auxiliary
The Iowa state corn husking conon two dates, Septem- taken by the players in end runs,
Mrs. Cole Musick has been appointIf your harness is in need of repair,
making forward passes and touch- test is to be held in Page county No- will meet on Friday afternoon at 2:30
ed as a delegate from district No. 15
o'clock
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Glen,
A.
bring
it
here
for
a
first
class
job.
vember
8,
1930,
according
to
an
anwere clear, nine part- downs. Other cameras were placed
to fill a vacancy at the state assembly
It
J. A. PARDUN.
and five cloudy.
in dug-outs, over which the players nouncement made last week by Roe, instead of at the home of Mrs.
of the Rebekah lodges which convenes
i
0.
W.
Shaffer
as
had
been
originally
Henry Wallace, of-the Wallaces' Farcharged toward goals.
in Des Moines on October 20th.
Mrs.
J.
H.
Sanny
and
daughter,
iAINLOAD OF CORN PICKERS
With the recording of these scenes mer, sponsors of the contest. The' planned. Dues for 1931 will be re- Miss Nora, and Miss Flossie Creighceived,
the
drawing
will
take
place,
PASSES THROUGH ANITA in sound, many thrilling glimpses of Theo Nordstrom farm, 3 miles east
The regular monthly meeting of
of Shenandoah on the pavement, is anS officers elect will be installed. It ton of Adair are home from a- visit
A lot of comment is heard these football strategy were obtained, re- the farm selected for the annual is the intention of the county chair- with relatives and friends at Canas- the Benton township farm bureau will
be held this evening at the Benton
regarding the farm crops and vealing to fans difficult plays exact- event. The contest is to be staged in woman, Mrs. Myrtle Howell of Cum- lota, South Dakota.
Center school house. New officers
. buying power. As the sea- ly as they are made.
berland, to be present to install the
Bessie Love, Gus Shy, Mary Law- cooperation with the Page and FreMembers of Chapter EZ, P. E. 0. of will be elected, followed by moving
on rollfc by, however, factors are
officers.
mont farm bureaus.
Anita were the guests Tuesday of pictures.
coming to the surface which tend to lor, -Cliff Edwards, Lola Lane and
Stanley
Smith
are
featured
in
the
cast
the members of the chapter who live
the blackened outlook that
of
the
musical
movie
and
the
supin Casey at a 1:30 o'clock dinner at Miss Marie Biggs entertained her
i so prevalent in thisfielddurthe home of Mrs. Fred Gray.
Sunday School class at a party Satpast few months. A strik- porting players include Dorothy Mcurday afternoon. The R. I. L. or
ble.of this is the vast amount Nulty, Tom Jackson, Frank McGlynn
Frank Carter, Sr. and James Mor- seventh grade girls were read stories,
machinery that far- and Billy Taft.
gan arrived home Monday afternoon, following which a two course lunch
"buying this fall. Just this CORN SHOW TO BE HELD
IN ANITA THIS WEEK
after spending a very enjoyable week was served.
f a« entire trainload of New Idea
IN AUDUBON NEXT WEEK
end at the country home of the Horstow sorn pickers passed through
Car load of choice Idaho Apples, the
well family near Armstrong, Iowa.
The W. H. M. S. of the M. E. church
bound for the Omaha, Nebraska,
The dates for Audubon's second
kind
that
will
keep.
will hold their monthly meeting with ^
The shipment that passed a n n u a l corn s h o w were set
The members of the Knot-a-Kare Mrs. Fred Dittman on Thursday afThere is said to be the largest for October 14 and 15 wh£n cornbridge club were the guest of Mrs. ternoon. The study of the new year
K.S.
CORRELL,
Adair,
Iowa.
and the first solid trainload mittees from the farm bureau orRoss Kohl at a 7:00 o'clock luncheon book will begin and great stress will
corn pickers that has been ganization and the Audubon ComTuesday evening. Following the be this year on "Our Youth."
by any company into one mercial club met at the farm bureau
luncheon, the evening was spent in
y. The train consisted of office in Audubon a few days
(
playing bridge. Besides the memChas. Jackson, wife and children
ft" 80* cars, the total length of the Pl%ns were formulated and commitAnita
DENTIST
Iowa
bers present, there were two other of Avoca and Andrew Jensen, wife
being about one-fourth mile tees for the event were appointed.
X-Ray Examination*
guests, Mrs. H. C. Faulkner and Mrs. and children of Exira were Sunday
\
Tuesday, October 14, has been desO.
P.
BLILDINO
A. R. Robinson.
visitors at the C. W. Hockenberry
FLOOR
OP
THE
I,
O.
OFFICE O.\ SECOND
.'Idea two row corn pickers are ignated as entry day and it is the rehome in Lincoln township. The ladies
,
I77i
Reiidtace,
factored by The New Idea quest of the corn exhibit committee
Damages of $300 were awarded are sisters of Mr. Hockenlierry.
ier Company, Coldwater, Ohio. that farmers enter their corn on the
Arthur Lett, plaintiff in a damaga
• New Idea Spreader Company various racks in front o^ the business
action
against W. T. Eckles, by a jury
Mrs.
Edward L. Bellows, Mra.
BOUP IN POULTRY THIS TIME OF THE YEAR CAN BE
the originators of the two row houses in Audubon. Judging will
in the Cass county district court. Frank A. Black, Mrs. G. W. Yeater,
USE
DRY
HANDLED BY PROPER HOUSING AND MEDICATION.
i picker and their machine has now begin at 9:00 o'clock Wednesday
Lett sought $4,137.50 damages as a Mrs. Frank Bontrager," Mrs. George
i,on the inarket for four years, morning, the second day of the show. DIP IN YOUR HOG HOUSES FOR LICE.
result of his wagon being struck by Denne and Mrs. Jas. B. Herriman
! them b,eing successfully Prizes will be awarded to the winners
the Eckles car east of Wiota on last attended the group meeting of the
throughout the corn growing of the various exhibits on the racks.
December
30th. Lett declared in his W. H. M. S. held at Casey last week.
ANITA, IOWA.
VETERINARIAN
petition that one of his horses was
The following have been selected
mrt and that his elbow was sprained
A large crowd of the Christian
by the chairman of the corn exhibit
IEASANT SEASON IS EX.nd a tendon in his lei* broken.
Workers and the W. H. M. S. of the
committee as township representa,
TENDED TO FIVE DAYS tives who will circulate petitions in
M. E. church gave a farewell party
REXALL One Cent Sale Next Week. at the home of Mrs. Nellie Holmes
their
respective
townships
to
stimuAccording to an announcement reon Tuesday evening for Mrs. Mary
f
Rhoades of, late interest in the exhibition of corn:
About 1:00 o'clock last Thursday C. Black. During her residence here
Viola—G.
C.
Bamsey.
as Mointia, secretary of the Fish and
morning the large barn on the Mrs. Mrs. Black made a host of friends.
Melville—H. D. Keith.
Department) pheasant hunters
Rosa Rogge farm near Linceln CenGreeley—C. A. Pardee.
I be able to enjoy an extended sea,er was destroyed by fire, believed to
Mrs. W. E. Shugg passett away
| Bon this year. An open season will be Audubon—N. Jensen.
lave been started by spontaneous Monday afternoon at the state hoaExira—Harvey Jensen.
.five days in those counties in which
combustion. Besides losing the barn, pita! in Clarinda. The remains will
| Pheasan^ hunting is allowed instead Sharon—Vedrick Hartvigsen.
Mrs. Rogge lost about fifty tons of be brought to Anita and funeral ser- ^
;
Hamlin—Sam Sorensen.
of three as In former years. The days
lay. J. P. Aupperle, who farms her vices will he held this afternoon at
Leroy—Paschal McCall.
will nofet-fce-ia consecutive order but
and, iost a binder in the blaze. Mrs. 2:00 o'clock at the M. E. church, and
Cameron—Al Miller.
will be scattered trough the latter
Goes
farther
and
lasts
longer.
Rogge and Mr. Aupperle both had will be conducted by Rev. Kenna of
Lincoln—Fred Asmus.
nsurance to partly cover their losses. >es Moines. Interment will be made
Part of October and the first part c.f
Douglass—L. J. Andersen.
Will meet any mail order competition.
n Evergreen cemetery.
November.
Oakdale—L. P. Larson.
Primary road No. 2 west of FouGeorge W. Burr, formerly of Des
REX AH, One Cent Sale Next Week.
tanelle will not be paved next year,
Ask your neighbor about Miller's
according to information received by Moines where he was employed in the
tf
Postmaster and* Mrs. Ed. L. New- meat. She can tell you.
a delegation of Adair county men who barber shop at the Savory hotel, has
ton were la UarshaUtown the first of
interviewed the members of the state come to Anita, and is opening "P a
W. R. S pence and family and L, K.
the week where he attended *h
highway commission at Ames a few cut rate shop in the east room of the
Nichols and wife, all from Atlantic,
Postmasters'. Convention.
days ago. Members of the commis- Victoria Hotel building. He will
were dinner guests Friday evening at
*' - ''.
sion explained that there is only $115, charge 15c for shaves and 30c for
Any of^H^Jjrjho may be pessimistic the Glen A. Roe home.
000 left of the Adair county bond is- hair cuts. He and his wife will
V. C. MoCOY, Manager
ttyit future building of houses
sue and that -would only be enough make their home with her father,
Ofl Meal, Tankage, Big 10, Pig
in
take a ride about
Phone 14.
to complete the paving east of Green Willard Kennedy, well known Anita
Oyster Shell,
Quality and Service
, a?* flrw» ffld, we would find [Meal, Laying Mash,
man.
field to the Madison county line.
oJs an optimist, buildingrklauber SaJts^Sal^and Mill IWj at
|T
BAkTLEY^ PRODUCE.
small nouie in Victory Park.

SOAP DEAL

.49

VDRIEST MONTH
COUNTY

cipitatiofi

Friday and Saturday
Specials

Coming! Coming!

DR.

P.

T. W I L L I A M S

DR. C. E. HARRY

Time to Brighten Up
Use Monarch 100% Pure Paint
Formula Guaranteed 100% Pure

Unseed Oil

Turpentine

Brushes

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

'•/>.: ^;,y^-.;,,J
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Hero Crew Mans New French Lifeboat

WORLD
WAR
YARNS
by Lieut. Frank E. Hagan

A Joker Wild

Very few medals and awards for heroism are left for this crew to garner. They hare been carefully chosen, not
only for their proven courage but also for their seamanship, to man the new electric-powered lifeboat, "Marechal
Foch," recently placed In service at Calais, France.

Death Rate in
Russia Is High
Natural Increase, However, I I I I I I I 1 I I I M I I 1 1 1 I I 1 I M.I.
'.'. Man Marries Girl
Fast Because of Greater
After Saving Life
Number of Births.
Moscow.—Tie Soviet union has one
of the highest death rates in Europe,
Nevertheless, its rate of natural increase is extremely fast because of
the high birth rate.
In lOl'S—the latest year for which
complete figures are available—there
were 42 births per 1,000 population
and 18.1 deaths, a population growth
of 23.9 per 1,000. This meant a natural Increase of about 3,500,000 that
year, and the rate, according to estimates for 1929 and 1930, has been
growing.
As compared to prerevolutlonary
Russia, the birth rate has declined
somewhat: It was 45.5 In 1911-'13
against the present 42. But the death
rate has fallen sharply owing to Improved sanitary conditions; 28.8 per
thousand In 1911-'13 against the present 18.1. The most startling contrast
between the Russians of before and
after the revolution has been In the
matter jsl Infant, mortality. The country. Is still far behind most of Europe
In this respect It had 155 deaths of
Infants under one year for every 1,000
born in 1928. But this was an Immense improvement when compared
with the 265 Infants who died out of
every 1,000 born In 1911-'13.

Denver.—A romance started
; | when George Head, salesman,
• • submitted to a blood transfuI ; slon to save the life of Miss Dor• • othy Moll, prominent society girl
'.'. and daughter of Harry Moll,
1| widely known Denver business
!! man, led to the secret marriage
;; of the couple, friends have
!! learned. Head is employed by
] [ his wife's father.
1 l-l' 1 1 1 1 !••!• I •! I 1 I 1 l-l-l i I 1 1 H-l-

with full pay before the birth of her
child and two months after. In other
words, the birth of every child into
a trade union home costs the state
four months' wages. That isn't all,
while the baby is In its nursing age,
the working mother is entitled to certain periods of rest every day for feeding the Infant, without any loss of
wages. The large factories provide
day nurseries in theVactory building

itself, with trained nurses In charge.
A series of special Institutions give
advice, medical assistance, etc., to
new mothers. The care of children Is
probably the most highly developed
social undertaking In the Soviet
union. Among the mlllionfold peasantry primitive methods of child care
are still being used, but in the urban
centers the state is fast introducing
modern Ideas.
Soviet population increase eventually may produce a serious problem.
The present rate of natural growth,
barring war or some other catastrophe, would double Soviet population In
30 years. The Increase of about 24
per 1,000, If continued on the "compound interest" basis, would give .the
Soviet union 300,000,000 population
In 19CO.
\

Hospitals for Vets

Soon to Get Talkies
Washington, D. C.—War veterans
carried on the rolls of government
hospital; soon will enjoy talkies Instead of the silent moving pictures
with which they have been entertained
for years.
The first veterans' hospital talkie
show was held at Mount Alto Diagnostic center, here. Gen. FranTc T. Hlnes,
administrator of veterans' affairs, said
he expected all hospitals having suitable recreation halls would be equipped
by Christmas and eventually all other
Institutions would be supplied with
the modern machines.

Better Stop When You See This Sign

Birth Control Legal.
Birth control Is legal In the Soviet
union. Boobs on the subject are in
every shop. Government clinics provide information and answer questions.
Every physician Is permitted. to iusjtruct patients on the subject.
' While making (his knowledge legally available to everybody, however, the
Soviet government does not encourage
birth control. On the contrary, it encourages the production of large families. The official propaganda on the
subject makes It clear that birth Is
primarily a matter for the Individuals
to decide, but that the duty of the
state Is to breed new Soviet citizens.
Except where economic or physical
difficulties—poverty. Insufficient housing space, Illness, etc.—make additional children burdensome, the government favors more births.
• | Indeed, the Soviet system provides
a good many advantages to mothers
f "which constitute a sort of bonus or
subsidy and certainly go far to ex| plain why the birth rate has remained
•almost steady despite the legality of
This is tne new insignia plate the bureau or prohibition has adopted for
! birth control.
use by prohibition agents In stopping suspected automobiles. In the photoNurseries In Factories.
graph, from left to right, are: Prohibition Adrninislrutor Amos WoodcockFor instance, every working class
H. M. Lucius, secretary of the Automobile Club of Maryland, and Ernest W*
iroman receives two months' vacation
Smith, vice president of the A. A. A.

tODD CHICKENS ARE RESULT
OF EXPERIMENTS WITH EGGS
E

rinfluence- of Diet on Embryonic Development Studied by Nutrl1
tlon Expert*.

London.—Turkey eggs that produce
White Leghorn hens and Rhode Island
Bed ejfgs that batch a "duck-chicken"
may be possible as the process of
transferring yolks from one egg to another develops.
'Poultry averts who deal with nutrition believe (hat experiments which
been going on for some time will
possible. Mile. L. Bouges,
representative to the World's
Poultry ^^."« «°«de fl "Tvey
well known that food" the body both
by their composiIS said to be more
tkmn In adults.
In the past.

pert, of the Influence of diet on embryonic development
Experiments conducted to Influence
the embryonic diet of the chicken by
modifying the contents of the egg
have been done by means of a hypodermic needle during the Incubation
of the egg.
To perform such experiments the
shell is pierced and food materials are
added, removed or exchanged. After
the egg has been pierced the shell is repaired with piaster of purls. The small
amount of air and light which enter
the egg seems to do little damage. Mile.
Bouges first recorded success with
two eggs of the Leghorn breed. Th«
chickens produced had quite normal
appearance and developed into normal, healthy fowls.
Mile. Bouges says the process has
been applied to about 600 eggs, and
the operations Include the exchanges
of yolk between eggs of the same

This one, according to Lieut Wll
Ham Westlake of the One Hundred and
Eighth Observation squadron. Thirtythird division, has been told so many
times there Is little doubt of Its an
thentlclty, but Its origin has become
obscured. Anyway, it's all about the
practical Joker aviator who was hoisted, or rather who descended, on his
own petard.
An Instructor at Issoudun, air training! base of the A. B. F., spotted one
of his pupils as a likely enough cadet,
but a flyer who was ground shy and
lacked punch. Be decided to cure the
cadet of his weakness with a practical
Joke.
"Do everything I do," he said briefly
to the cadet as the two climbed Into a/
training ship with dual controls. THen
they took off.
High In air, tht Instructor accomplished various maneuvers. His pupil
copied each move from a seat In the
rear cockpit Then came the "Joke"
the Instructor Intended to result In a
landing directed solely by bis pupIL
Reaching Into the cockpit, the Instructor unfastened bis "joy stick,"
by which the plane was controlled,
showed It to the pupil and calmly
:ossed the stick overboard. According
o his advance reasoning the pupil,
grown confident In such an emergency,
now would assume contrdfof the ship,
and bring them quickly to earth In a
safe landing.
Imagine his embarassment, chagrin
and consternation, when the* pupil
calmly lifted his own stick and
dropped it, too, over the side Then
he Instructor, with one horrified
glance at the dizzy earth below,
tepped off the side of the plane,
onnted eight, and floated away to
make a perfect landing with his 'chute.
As the Instructor's feet touched soil
tgaln the plane reached earth nearby
n a perfect Ihree-polnt landing and
he pupil Stepped out. The secret of
the miraculous landing, the Instructor
earned later, was that his pupil had
been "tipped off' to his plans for the
oke and had equipped tne rear cockpit with an extra Joy stick. This
extra stick, of course, was the second
one thrown overboard.
• * •

The First and Last Shots
The question of who fired the first
and last shots In any of our wars and
when and where they were fifed has
always be*en a subject for much disrate. So the World war will probably
>e no exception and future years probably will see various claimants to
Jiose titles arising. Already members of the crew of the U. S. S. Kearsarge claim the honor of firing the
irst shot in the World war for Quartermaster Holman of that ship.
On Good Friday, April 6, 1917, the
day that the United States declared
war on Germany, the Kearsarge was
at the Charlestown, Mass^ navy yard.
A detail was sent In the naval tug
Iwana to seize the German merchant
ships In East Boston at Long wharf.
They left at 8:80 a. m, crossed the
river, forced the high gate on the
dock and took possession of the ships.
From the deck of the Kroonland,
Quartermaster Holman flred Into the
air as a signal to the navy yard that
the gobs had arrived and had the situation In hand. And, that the Kearsarge crew asserts, was "the first
American shot flred In the World war."
As for the last shot Lieut F. V. X.
Greene, D. S. N. R. claims that honor
for a United States naval railroad battery of 14-Inch rifles and quotes from
Us log as follows:
"November 11, 1018. Battery No.
44. Gun ready to load at 9 a. m. Between 10 $5 a. m. and 10:58 a. m. fired
five rounds at railway garage, Longuyon. Last allot flred by J. A. Kaflka
S. F. 2c, U. S. N. Sponged out and
secured. One-third of men given liberty In afternoon."
• • •

"Hello Girls" at the Front

Only a comparative .few know, even
today, that American women participated in the two greatest attacks the
Yankees launched in the World war
At the start of the St. Mlhiel offensive, September 12, 1928, six wpmen
operators of the signal corps—known
In the army as the "Telephone Sextette," were stationed at headquarters
of the First American army.
:i Prison Doors Open
These women played an'important
part In the battle, sending out an aver;;
for Sake of Stork
age of 40,000 words a day for six days
«;
San Ilafael, Calif.—go the
over the eight lines they operated.
11 baby she expected could be born
Because of the great rivalry among
* outside prison walls, Mrs. Mary
the
other women members of the site
,, Kavanaugh, twenty-four, servnal
corps for this duty at a post of
;; Ing a sentence in San Quentln
honor and danger it was found neces.. prison for a Los Angeles Yheasary to rotate assignments to tha
\ \ ter robbery, was removed to the
front
.. Cottage hospital.
Later the women operators were
11 Mrs. Kavanaugh was accommoved over to the Meuse-Argonne and
« . paiiled by Mrs. Mary Alston,
also assisted there iu the long-drawn
] I prison matron, who kept the eonbut highly successful American opera< > vlct mother in custody until she
tlon which concluded only with tha
! I could return to the penitentiary.
ending of the war.
""*
The six who formed the original
and Immortal "Telephone Sextettebreeds, and also between hen eggs, were Chief Operator Grace D. Bankerturkey eggs and duck eggs. "Bird* Operators Suzanne Prevot. Esther v'
resulting from these experiments have Fresnel. Berthe M. Hunt. Marie Large
s
and Helen B. H11L
been Interesting," she says.
Characteristics of coloring are believed to be modified by the Influence
of diet and some experiment^ have
led poultry breeders to believe tha
diet also may play a part as one o
the factors determining sex.

<«• l»".JWe«t«rn New.pan., „„.„. ,
Pl.t.mu
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"Legally Dead" Mexican •
Loses Vast Properties
Jnventlno Ledesma is a man who
has been officially pronounced dead
and la unable to recover vast properties belonging to him while officially alive. His nephew. Jose Al*
verez, Inherited from him when new*
reached Mexico that he had crossed
the Great Divide In Canada and declares that he can have no dealing*
with a dead-man. Forced to abandon
Mexico for his participation In a
revolution against General Obregbn,
Juventino Ledesma started life anew
as a lumberer In Canada. Rolling
logs dowc a stream three years ago,
he and a score of men lost their
balance In a ,rapld. Knocked on the
head by a log, the swift current ^carried him away and he was dlSCOY*
ered unconscious many miles beyond
the site of the mishap. Suffering from
amnesia and" unbalanced mind, he
was reported missing until .recently,
when he unexpectedly appeared before his nephew, Jose, to claim his
property.
Dreiser Would Be Better

.,--Egbert-smith's a very methodical
man. No lost motion.
Oswald—No, he even keeps his
collar button under the dresser.—
Brooklyn Eagle.
A Leaftfay SUy

"When Is your wife coining back?"
"I don't know. She/fs taking part
In a vacation marathon!"
OnejMBi t«U . certain He so often
If you roast a friend when he Isn't that after a vhluThe feels entirelv
y
there, yon ore not his friend.
sate In telling It.

HAT a relief and satisfaction
it is for mothers to know that there
m always Castoria to depend on
when babies get fretful and uncomfortable! Whether it's teething,
colic or other little upset, Castona
always brings quick comfort; and,
with relief from pain, restful sleep.
And when older, fast-growing
children get out of sorts and out 01
condition, you have only to give a more liberal dose of this pure :
vegetable preparation to right the
disturbed condition quickly.
Because Castoria is made expressly for children, it has just the
needed mildness of action. Yet you
can always depend on it to be

•'-'.i?-*","* •

It.-is-almost certain to
dear up any 'minor ailment and
" 'do the youngest
^ it harm. So it'*ak
think of when a. child
has'a'coated tongue, is fretful and
out;dt-*6rts. Be eure to get the
genuiner with Chas. H. Fletcher's
signature on the package.

Famoui Observatory

RM! Thine

Mount Wilson observatory is about
"Does he kiss nicely, Gladys?"
eight miles In an airline northeast
"Oh; Ann, when you're in iqvp you
of Pasadena. Mount Wilson la one of forget all about technique."
the higher Sierra Madre peaks, rising to an altitude of 0,704 feet above
Every blond carries her own headsea level.
light

SPIRI
Beware of Imitations

Unless you see the name .
„ the word
genuine on the package as
'•pave you
can never be sure that
" the genuine Bayer Aspirin that .-..-.—in
prescribe in their daily practice*
, The name Bayer means genuine Aspirin. It
is your guarantee of purity—your protection
fgamst imitations. Millions of uaewhave proved
that it is safe.
Genuine Bayer Aspirin promptly relieves
Headache
Sore Throat
Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Neuritis

SAFE

No harmful after-effects follow its use,
It does not depress tbettart.

i
&
-.*

THE ANITA TRIBUNE,

RIALTO THEATRE

W H A T IS A H E A D IN THE
CONTAGIOl S DISEASES

Burkhart's

Last Fridnv afternoon the Walnut
"The next six months will provide
many opportunities for- preventing : an()„, iniU hiLvh school footbalf teams
the spread of disease or for spread- l l a t t i P d to a scoreless tie. which
"A Home Store Run
7O1VA
ing it broadcast, expending in great , Pvi( i e nce again to the effect that the j
by Home People"
part on the organization and equip- i tcams are quite evenly matched. I
tertainment—the biggest show in
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
ment
of
communities
in
preparation.)
was
played
at
1<ast y(?Rr the game
town. Meet the peppiest, cutest
October 10 and 11
for trie winter season," says th<3 p W a l m j t a m j cn ded (i to I! and we had ;
bundle of sweetness that ever
Iowa State Department of Health. { hoppd that the *tie might be decided made an armful. If you never had
"The height of diphtheria prevalence n( Mff t j m e , nlt it m]ed a goo?e eRK (
a weakness, you'll have it now.
With Bessie Love,
will be reached about^the first of tho f(ir each tcam .
j
ALSO LATE FOX NEWS
Cliff Edwards and Stanley Smith
year. The year 1929 saw the.small- ; Jn t h e R a m c Friday the Anita boys
Also All Talking Comedy,
If you are tired of hearing about
j est number of cases of this disease plnyt , (1 wcu together and were sue- ,
the stock market, don't miss seeing
Admission lOc and 40c.
that have ever been reported in the cessful in playing the game most of
1
"Good News." Something everyThree lOc bars Camay beauty soapstate. There were 397 cases compar- the t i m e in W a l n u t territory, but 1:1 ;
TUBS DAY-WEDNESDAYone wants to hear—"Good News."
: ed with the next lowest 581. Liko- the four dilTerent times that thcv .
THURSDAY
Just what -you're dying to hear—
Jello or Advo Dessert Powder, 3 packages...2oc
i wise the number of deaths from this worked the ball up w i t h i n close limits '
October 14, 15 and 16
"Good News." The zippiest, jazziI drsease was the lowest, 34 compared of the coal t h e W a l n u t defense tightest, sexiest, zestiest, musical comWooden Shoe flour, 49-pound bag_.'..:
$1.39
! with 60 for 1928. The year 10.".0 w i l l ened keeping the A n i t f l boys from
edy produced.
I not make so good a showing, since (heir chosen poal. When the game
With Norma Shearer, Marie ,
Green cut beans, peas, corn and tomatoes,
ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
there have been during the first seven ; c,]oswJ OUJ . ],ovs had the ball on the
Dressier and Rod La Rocque
Special Admission lOc and 35c.
months of the year 230 cases and 27 ! p j j,t y ar( ] ]j n e w ith first downs but ;
4 cans for
49C
Another brilliant performance
deaths have occurred which are 13 and ^ wn -, pt i e deprived them of their
SUNDAY-MONDAY
by Norma Shearer. Don't change
12 more respectively than for the , ]ast cnance to score.
P. & G. or I. G. A. laundry soap, 10 bars
33C
October 12 and 13
your wife, until you see this drama
same period of 1929. Communities; Thg ^alnut team played well toof modern divorce problems. If
where there have been cases and g(,t^er> having some good plays, which
Macaroni or spaghetti, 3 packages
\QC
you can't be gay about it, then
deaths from diphtheria this year ( a t\j mes netted them good gains, but
with Sue Carol and Arthur Lake, don't get divorced. Imagine his
should be diligent in putting on a-j they were on the defensive most of
Campbell's tomato soup, 3 cans...
23c
campaign for immunization against j thg time as t[leir <j e f en se proved
Youth whoops it up in a rumble embassassment to discover that
this disease.
) s t ro nger than their offense in this
seat. Young lovers on a joy spree his wife had "IT."
6 box carton matches
lsc
"An increase in scarlet fever may ( game> The game throughout was
in speeding grand scale comedy ALSO ALL TALKING COMED.Y
be expected to occur in October, j marked with c]eajl) hard, playing on
Crepe tissue toilet paper, 3 rolls
_
19C
Special Admission lOc and 35c.
*show tbe last word in new type enThe height of this increase will not thp part of both teams
be reached until mid-winter late in ; The A n i t a boyg have scheduled a
Gold J)ust, large package.„
21c
February: Diphtheria^ and scarlet |gam() wjth the Atlantic second team
Mrs. Frank A. Black has been ill
Mrs, Leo V. Bongers and baby visit- fever may be mistaken for colds, for this coming Saturday, October \
I. G. A. Pancake Flour,
this week, suffering from an attack ed the first of the week with relatives [ tonsilitis or grippe in the early llth., at .2:30 p. m. From the show-i
extra special
in
Des
Moines.
of tonsilitis.
stages. Four thousand^three hundred j in(? thc hnya have ma(Je ;n tnc two i
and fifteen cases of scarlet fever
Werner Blunk and family of the were reported in 1929 which was (57 opening games and thc strenuous j
Miss Lulu Alvord is spending a few
I. G. A. beauty soap, 3—lOc bars.
15C
days this week at Ames, the guest of Wiota vicinity were Sunday visitors per cent more than those for 192-?. practices that they are undcrgoinp:
t h i s week they should bo in shape to
at the Fred Scarlett h^nie.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leffingwell.
For eight months of 1930 there were (five a good account of themselves j
I. G.'A. oats, large package
^
21c
1978 cases.
Saturday, and football boosters may ;
Miss Dorothy Wiese was in Des
Ed. McKay and wife and Miss Effie
"Pneumonia will increase noticePeanut butter, pint'barrel jar...
...21c
McCormack of Griswold were Sunday Moines the first of the week, where ably above the late summer and fall expect them to deliver a game well :]
.worth
seeing.
Atlantic
has
a
long
she
attended
the
convention
of
the
visitors in the city at the M. C.
levels. It attacks without warning
of football material which will ;
Rexall clerks.
Hutchison home.
those people already reduced in phy- j offer plenty of opposition ami make
sical resistance by having had a siege a game that will be interesting to
of colds or measles or scarlet fever.
say the least.
A blend for every taste,
"There will be an increase in the
number of cases of smallpox. Last RADIO'S NEW LAUGH
year saw an increase from 31 cases
SHOW SET FOR RUN
in September to 100 in October and
QUALITY FOR LESS
which jumped to 440 cases in DecemSparkling romance with dramatic
ber. That increase has continued moments and many laughs briefly
Our new arrival of Fall Coats are beautithrough 1930, the number of cases for describes "She's My Weakness," Raful, and priced at real savings—
each Tnonth being much greater than dio Pictures' all talking comedy-dra- NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF REXALL One Cent Sale Next Week.
that for the same month of 1929. For | ma which opens Sunday at the Rialto
ADMINISTRATORS.
$12.75 to $35.OO
Chas. Ei Faulkner and wife were
eight months of 1930, 2814 cases were Theatre for two days.
reported which is 900 cases more than
Notice our Shoe Window. Beautiful fall patterns—
The story was adapted from the In the District Court of the State of visitors in -Onttba Monday.
lown, in and for Cass County, in
the total for 12 months of 1929. Com- Stage play "Tommy" which ran for
all the latest.
Mrs. Vera J^tjtrsier and son, Robert,.
Probate.
munities throughout the state should ! nearly two years on Broadway,
Women's Slippers
$3.50 to $6.85
of Keokuk, I&tra, visited in the city
require vaccination of all school child- j Arthur Lake and Sue Carol, vivaChildren's Oxfords
$1.95 to $3.95
ren. Winter is the season when this | cious youngsters, are co-featured In the matter of the Estate of Adolph a few days tbfepast week at the horn*
J. Kuehn,' Deceased.
disease is most prevalent. .More than with such well known players as Luof George Smjther and family.
Our Hose shipment has just been completed. All
216 years of time has been needless- cien Littlefield, William Collier, sr.,
ly lost during this year by reason of Alan Bunce, who originated his role i To Whom It May Concern:
new fall shades; plenty of all sizes and variety
! Notice is hereby given that the unquarantine for two weeks each of on the stage, and Helen Ware.
of prices.
dersigned have been appointed and
these 2814 cases of smallpox and one
Melville Brown, noted for his have qualified as administrators of tbe
Women's Hose
59c, 89c, $1.19, $1.50, $1.95
attendant for each case, who must treatment of romantic comedy, di\
estate of Adolph J. Kuehn, late of
likewise be quarantined."
rected.
Cass county, Iowa, deceased. All perBe sure and see our fall dress materThe story takes place in a typical
sons in any manner indebted to said
HOG CHOLERA REPORTED
ials before buying. You -will not be disAmerican town and hinges around
IN SOME PARTS OF STATE the machinations of a combined poli- deceased or his estate will make payappointed.
ment to the undersigned; and those
tician and matchmaker who almost
While there has been no outbreaks
having claims against said deceased
ruins Arthur Lake's chances to capof hog cholera in the vicinity of Anita
or his estate will present tftem in
ture the affections of Sue Carol.
Grinding Prices Per Cwt.
or Cass county, it is reported as being
manner and form as by law required,
An insight into the character of
scattered in Page county and it befor allowance and payment.
by a quotation from
Oats, corn, or barley, fine,
hooves every raiser of hogs to be jn
Dated this 6th. day of October A.
dialog
in the picture, P., 1930.
for slop
................
20c
his guard against an outbreak of this
'm in love with a girl and
disease. When 'it once gets into a
Oats and ear corn, medium. 18c
FRED
L.
KUEHN,
community it is very disastrous and she wants to marry me, but we can't
HENRY J. KUEHN,
Oats and ear corn, coarse.. lOc
her father and mother want
the damages are great. There is because
Administrators of said estate.
us to."
15c
By Frank E. Gates,
35c danger from various causes, one of
Pears, No. 23^ cans 18c, or 2 cans for
Barley, medium
which
is
the
feeding
of
immature
18c
3t
their attorney.
35c corn.
CARD OF THANKS.
M. B. Peaches, No. 2>i cans 18c, or 2 cans
Oats, hulled ..... .
Apricots, No. 2^ cans, per can
Oats hulled and ground. . 25c
In summing up the situation from
thank sincerely, each and i R EXALL One Cent Sale Next Week.
29c the standpoint of control, Dr. P. Mai- allI ofwish(hetoneighbors
Little Crow pancake flour, per sack
Ear or snapped corn, medand ' passersby
18c
Tola pink salmon, per can
i
Bert
Frace
and
family
of
Des
ium ...
colm, Iowa State Veterinarian, states, whose valiant efforts saved the buildEar or snapped corn,
"There is no question but that hog ings on my farm from complete de j Moines -were recent visitors at the
Tomatoes, large size can
47c cholera can be controlled through thu struction during the recent barn fire. Walter F. Wise home.
coarse . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • I0c
Kraut, gallon can
use of anti-hog cholera serum and
MRS. R. ROGGE.
Alfalfa, medium ....... •• 25c
Dill pickles, large can
7
Mrs. Walter Inhofe was hostess to
hog cholera virus, when they are ad30c
_-_39c ministered by trained operator
Alfalfa, fine .........
J. M. Coffee, pound jars
H. <1. Armentrout was in Atlantic the members of the L. O. C. bridge
. _ _ 9c
Rinso, per package
"Due to the fact that we have Monday- attending a meeting of the I club at her home last Thursday afWe wffl bring your g«in 'n
! ternoon. Guests were Mrs. C. E.
_21c hog cholera in the state which may °"u"ty board of supervisors.
P. & G. soap, 6 bars
and return it to you for lOc per
j Harry, Mrs. Wm. Nimm, Mrs. A. M.
be further spread by fall rains an 1
__.27c
- -Cookies, per pound
Frank
E. Downey, well known Mikkelsen, Miss Lulu Alvord, Mrs. Joe
other carriers, it is advisable to con.
hundred pounds. CalHl night
$2.17
Prouty gloves, per dozen
M
»ssena man, is circulating a peti- Vetter, Mrs. J. D. Young and Mrs.
suit
a
veterinarian
for
a
proper
$1.99
Prouty mittens, per dozen
or morning.
nosis if sickness appears in any drove t ' o n > w n ' c ^ 's 1'eing generally signed, Guy Steinmetz. Mrs. Mikkelsen was
Old Heidelberg malt, per can
.__.
soliciting
the
highway
authorities
t.)
high
scorer
for
the
afternoon.
of hogs. It is very important that
23c proper diagnosis be made,, as hoi; extend from Massena to Anita state
Jar rings, 4 dozen for
.
cholera may be caused by adminis- primary road X,,. ]4K, which now
Bottle caps, per gross
'
tering hog cholera virus to hogs that runs as far north as Massena.
Big Dam overalls and jacket
$1.29
are sick from such- other diseases as
Big Dam shirts, a real buy
^_79c
Kred Dwigans of Orchard, Nebrasflu, pneumonia or other similar ( |N.
Candy, per pound
2Sc
ka, spent Monday lu-re w i t h friends,
eases."
Krispy, graham and oyster crackers, 2-lb. box__26c
and looking after his f a r m j n Lincoln
Moonshine flour, guaranteed, 49-lb. sack
$1.25
H. J. Chadwick, w i f e and baby t o w n s h i p . He was t.r, his way to
visited over the week end w i t h rela- "es Moines to visit his d a u g h t e r , Miss
who ias 1,,-eii a t t e n d i n g
WE ALSO SELL GASOLINE AND 'OIL
tives and f r i e n d s at M a r y s v i l l e , MissAs we have more furniture than we can use,
;
'I thert* and
ouri.
" « > m p a n y h'-r
we
will
sell at public auction at our residence, i
Come and see us for other specials.
'' as shl-' h a*
shed her course.
blocks
north
of the Congregational church, comMrs. \Viti. Barrett h a s r e t u r n e d t ,
•'iineral
services
\\
mencing
at
2:00
o'clock, on
"''<• f i e l d in A t l a n her h o m e at Milwaukee, W i - v u n s i n .
Monday al'u-n: ' i i for H e n r y C.
a f t e r a pleasant visit w i t h her 1 > a i (
" 'arl.-on ,,f Chicago.
ents, Val. WieKunc! ail( j w j f v _
P. W. SORENSEN, Manager
A r n i o u r and e | i ; 1 ,
was in
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:
^ilt I lie A t l a n t i c v,.,,,,.,
Fred Starr, w i f e and son-., CcraU
it.v O f _
lU-iuls
of
the
r,,i,,
and K i i l u - r l , of K n o v v i l l e , I o w a , were ( ;
ilM
over S u n d a y v i s i t o r s i n t h e c i t y w i l l ) m a h a , K a n - a - i
' l S i u n x City
her sister, M r .s, J. A. 1'ardun un<l a t t e n d e d ( l i e .,. | M
I ' ^ v . V M - d was
' l i e h u s b a n d of | i
husband.
^ l l ' - ' i Caddock,

Specials at the I. G. A.
Grocery

"GOOD NEWS"

"Let Us Be Gay"

She's My Weakness

19c

I. G. A. Coffee

HANSEN'S

3Sc,

ita

log Co.

Grocery Specials at Lon Store.
Saturday, Oct. 11 to Oct. 18

Household Furniture at
Auction

Audubon Township Creamery Co.

Why Take Chances

on having to crank your car on account of a weak
run down battery? Put Nu-Life in your battery
and throw your crank away.
J. A. PARDUN, Local Agent
Anita, Iowa.

OTTO L. PAUL

Distributor
. 3O4 Walnut St.
Agents Wanted

Saturday, October 11

Furniture

who is a MM,.|- i ,
Mrs. Will Ilichtci-, lung Herea and K a r l (

Mr. and
! time residents of Wiota and v i c i n i t y ,
^ are leaving this week for Des .Moines
| to make their home, having- purchased
a property there near where their tw ,
daughters live. They are Mr. an-1
Mrs. Christensen and Mr. and Mis.
Frank Karris. Mr. Richtei- went Tuesday with the truck that took tinhousehold goods and Mrs. Hichter
will visit at Adair until the last of
the week when she will juin him in
their new home.

"i" Caddock of
" l 'k ''f W a l n u t .
association of
"'•* w h i d i met
•t week was the

and

9x12 Axminister rugs, good as new.
TERMS:—CASH. AH articles must be-settled for before r.
ing from the premises.

•^nuei-son, attended.
. ,
Anderson «'«s elected socrethe association f ( , r ,,u. t . (]|n _
; l l u - meet,,,,, ,k..vt year w i l l
held in A t l a n t i c .

Clerk.

PRANK BARBER, AuctioneW.
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THE TRIBUNE, AVTTA TOWA.
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Some Ways of Preparing Toast

WILSON'S BOYHOOD HOME CONVERTED INTO A MUSEUM

R

LINENS)

LOOK SO !

By NELLIE MAXWELL

AND!

MRS.,

Thank God for rest, wher. none moAnd none can make afraid,
For Pence that sits as Plenty's guest,
Beneath the homestead
ITH a good electric toaster, or

n long fork and a grate fire, one
W
may enjoy such a variety of good

The boyhood home of Woodrow Wilson, war-time President, In Columbia, 8. C., as It appears today, after restoration by the state of South Carolina. The house has been converted into a museum for World war relics and historical documents and articles pertaining to the Wilson administration. The home will he dedicated In the fall by Mrs.
Wilson.

things. It Is surprising what a number <if dishes may be based upon toast
as n foundation.
Toast ns toast, well buttered, with
n hit of marmalade, conserve or jelly
„„,] n cupful of tea makes a most satisfying meal. Toasted sandwiches never'lose their appeal; a finger of toast
with a small cooked sausage placed
upon It mid accompanied by a slice
of nicely fried apple. Is another meal
worth serving. Kareblt mixtures, grated cheese mixed with cream spread on
sandwiches and toasted brown, are
always enjoyed. The following are a
Tew of the thousand dishes one may
serve with or on toast:
Chicken Marengo.
Cut up a roasted or stewed chicken
Into sections, but-do not bone. Sprinkle with salt and pepper and dredge
with flour, then fry untH brown. Cover with the following sauce and cook
ten minutes: Take one-fourth of a
cupful of melted butter and onefourth of a cupful of flour, mix well,
add one and one-half cupfuls of chicken broth or water and chicken Jelly,

If at hand. Add one cupful of canned
tomato, a small onion chopped and
fried brown, one teaspoonful of salt*,
one-eighth teaspoonful of pepper, a
dash of cayenne and three or font
slices of crisp brown bacon. «W»r
•add one can of mushrooms; eoqk all,
together with the chicken five minutes and serve with toast point* M
garnish for platter.
'., '--•
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The Right Age for Marrying
By JEAN NEWTON
1II1I

"Money may or may not be the root
»f evil," cays Soliloquizing Lll, "but
there often Is a lot of dirt attached,
to It"
(Copyright.)
. Tall Cork Trees
Cork trees of Spain and Portugal
grow to be 50 feet tall.
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«T17HAT do you consider the right
~~ VV age for marrying?" one of our
readers asks. And with that she sends
me a recent editorial giving statistics
gathered by a life insurance company
on the probability of marriage at various ages.
"A girl's chances of marriage fall off
sharply after she reaches the age of
twenty-five, while the young man's
chances Increase for a time after that
age," we are told. "The twenty-yearold girl has a better chance of marrying within ten years than the young
man of the same age. By the time
each reaches the age of twenty-five,
however, the tables are turned, for
the young woman has less chance, as
years go by and the young man more
chance to take the marital vows.
"We don't know what the moral
of this should be," the editorial contin-

ues, "other than the obvious advice
for girls to marry when they get a.
chance, and young men to take their
time and be cautious."
We can subscribe to the latter part
of that moral for girls as well as men,
for they are no less In need of advice
to be "cautious."
But it is a'dangerous and a vicious
"moral" that would advise girls that
at tire right time for them to marry is
as soon as they have the chance 1 Must
we Invoke that old saying, "Marry In
haste, repent at leisure"?
The right age for a girl to marry Is
when she meets the right man—not—
oh, not by any means when she has
her first chance, unless the two events
happen to take place at the same
tlmel Of course, many a Mr. Wrong
originally looked like a Mr. Right, and
we have even heard of cases where a

Comer
I do wish Mother Seraphina would put
me In my place.
SERAPHINA STORIES
I'm rolled off here, I'm bowled off
there, I'm tumbled all around.
S X X X X X * X X X X X X X X X X X X X******
I have a mind to start off now and
Small Seraphlna Stella Stone (whose
travel till I've found
age is half-past-four)
A little girl to mother me, who will
Was fond of having all her things
not be so careless:
upon the nursery floor.
Oh, dear, oh, dear! Look here, look
Her books and dolls and Teddy-bears,
here! I've worried till hairless!"
her blocks and other toys,
And then up spoke young Teddyklns,
"Well, I am tumbled, too.
To have them all about her was the
I'm thrown around and blown around!
chiefest of her Joys.
We are a jumbled crew 1"
But when 'twas nearly time for bed
A book that lay upon the floor cried
and she must stop her play,
out, "Alas! Alack 1
Our Seraphina Stella Stone just left
I suffer more than you, my friends—
~them where they lay!
I have a broken back!
To tell of such a careless child —dear,
And if you look around you here,
dear! It grieves me sore!
you'll see that there are others
But her dear mother, think of her, It
grieves her much, much more! With rumpled leaves and broken
backs — my sisters and my
Now one day Seraphina of her toys
brothers."
began to tire,
And BO she lay down on the rug be- "Then let us go," cried Teddyklns,
"to some home far from here
fore the open fire.
And there, face down upon the rug, Where children are more kind and we
shall have no more to fear.
was her Dear-Dolly-Dear,
As Seraphina watched the flames that Where each of us will have a place
and will be put away
leaped up with the smoke,
Bhe heard a teeny, tiny voice that To sleep and rest, for that Is best,
when we are tired of play."
softly, sadly spoke.
"Oh, dear!" it said, "Look here!" It Small Seraphina caught her breath
and opened wide her eyes.
said. "I'm lying on my face.
KXXXXXKXX1C.XXKXXXXXXXK****

»tr
DOROTHY EDMONDS

She looked about the fire-lit room In
sleepy, sad surprise.
She heard no more small voices from
Dolly-Dear or book.
But toys were scattered all around
wherever she might look.
"Oh, please don't leave me, Teddykins
—don't go, Dear-Dolly-Dear.
I'll try to take such care of you, If
you will stay right here."
She thought she saw Dear-Dolly smile
a little smile—then sigh ;
She thought she saw small Tedd.ykins
wink once his button eye!
She took those toys with loving care
and put them all away,
And CAREFUL Seraphina she has
been unto this day!
—Josephine A. Haker.
********+*******+*+*******

DRESSED UP PENCILS f
*

"My, oh me!" exclaimed Nancy re
gretfully as she eyed the pencil she
had finished sharpening. "ifs my
favorite one, and now it's too short to
hold In my hand comfortably. Guess I
might as well throw It nway. I can't
use It any more."
"No, wait !" John laid down his
book and reached for the l i t t l e pencil
nuh.
From the desk he took out the
mucilage bottle ami u sheet of heavy
paper. From the paper he cut a strip
an Inch wide and twelve Inches IOIIL:.
put a drop of mucilage on < ..... corner.
and stuck the paper strip to t h e pencil a l i t t l e above, where it was sharp
ened. I[e stuck it on s ' a n l w i s e . Then
he begun to w i n d the s t r i p t i g h t l y

1 I 1 U U 1 1 I 1 M 'l-H-l-r
girl married without love and later
learned to love the husband with
whom she lived happily ever after!
But to give ourselves the benefit of
the doubt In this lottery In which, it
has been said, "Every women marries
a stranger," a girl should at least
be positive at the time that the man
upon whom depends the whole future
trend of her existence Is the right
man, and not merely the first man
who has asked her. There have no
doubt come times to some single women when It seemed to them that almost any husband would be better
than no husband at all. But if those
women only knew It, they were living
lives of joy and delight compared to
women who felt themselves crucified
by marriage to the wrong man. To know for certain that a man's
true name is Rlght-For-You is something that no mortal can tell you.
Hearts have been known to go wrong,
and heads, too. But If a girl wants at
least to give herself the "breaks," the
right time to marry is when the man
who to her Is Mr. Right asks her.
I©, 1930. Bell Syndicate.)

Toast, 80 Good.
Spread well-browned toast with botter and grated maple sugar, sprinkle
with cinnamon and serve with tea.
Toast and Oysters.
While the oysters are cooking prepare the toast, butter, and coyer with
oysters and serve. A pint of oysters
will serve six persons. Cook in butter
until their edges curl, add a cupful
of cream, and when the oysters are
cooked and the cream bubbling, pour
over the prepared toast Crisp curls
of bacon may go with the oysters,
making a most tasty dish. Serve with
a cupful of good hot coffee.

How she gets i
snowy washe

Safe for finest /in

(©. 1930. Western Newspaper Union.t

It works like magic,
oucan trust your finest

THE APPALACHIAN
OWK
By Hugh Mutton
(Author of Nutty Natural History)
npRAVELERS often catch sight Of
1 this solitary bird of prey, soaring,
from some lonely crag overlooking" a
tobacco field. It Is the chief enemy
of the snipe, which is found in abundance along the well-frequented hlghw»ys In this district When an unsuspecting .snipe Is sighted the owk dives
headlong at It and carries it off hi its
strong talons to its lair to cool off.

w softeners.
Cttp for cup, Rinso gives I.
inOchaudB as light, puff ed-up»
ifs to compact. Great in Wi
machines; the makers of 381
washtorrecominend it.
-Kktitfitrdith-

fit Get the)
BIGpackazcij

MILLIONS USE
In Jub» washer and

$2Qirilt PatcS
'AlfinVBRS
SALE 8P
4 IB. bundle carefully selected!

OUt« 1910-31 patterns, guarantee!,
colors. Broadcloths. Glnghaml
oftlei, plain and fancy, Ji. ch
money 'order.
Sample pack

ieces, 6x7 Inches, same assc
' i t a g e pald.Send stamps c

CO* DEPT. 933, ST. ]

: f*l» •*% KTMter profit! ttaa t
.
and non will riM

Besides the snipe the owk subsists on
well-done breaded veal cutlets.
The writer luckily got this picture
_ Babbits and Monej ll I
of the owk while watching a lite snipe
. by Hardlson Fatten, the p
•nUtOirtty.
Send for It. lOc. River 1
In the process of cooling.' Its head is
land Fur Farm, Inc.. St. Joi
a single peanut and Is fastened at the
upper front end of a brazil nut. The
. Pacific Coatt in Leid,
wings are split almond shells and the~)*~ The Child Health association!
feet split peanuts. Short pieces of
toothpick are fastened to the pednuts that;as a group the cities ot th»|
clflc Coast continue theis nn"
with chewing gum to 'form talons.
leadership as the banner hoi
<(Q Metropolitan Newspaper Service.!
babies. Oregon and Washington!
the procession, with the cities off
nesota In third place. Vermont^
and California cities show tnejf
average rates.

The More We Have the More We Want
By M. K. THOMSON, Ph. D.

of us is completely satisfied.
••• ' Before we get what we want we
think we are going to be thoroughly
happy, but always there Is something
ahead of us that we are looking forward to.
Complete satisfaction means stagnation, death and decay. There is no
greater spur to achievement than the
desire to reach a notch higher In the
social scale, in one's profession, In expanding a business, in making money,
or whatever it is that we are striving for. •
We are never satisfied, because we
live In an imperfect world. No matter
how far we may go in any line of
activity there «s always room for improvement.
The average man thinks he would
he satisfied if he could run a hundred
yards in ten seconds. P.ut the athlete
who can run it even a little under ten
seconds is all the more eager to run it
Just a l i t t l e fuster.
The inure we have the more we

want; the more we can do the more
we want to do.
Dissatisfaction Is a mark of ability
and ambition. It is often the mark
of progress. The man who alms at a
target on the ground close by may hit
it with ease while the man who alms
at the sun shoots much higher although he will miss his target by a big
margin.
There Is less chance for perfect satisfaction for a man of skill and
ability than for the poor fellow who
has nothing and can do nothing. The
English philosopher, James 8. Mill,
must have sensed this psychological
truth when he said, "It is better to be.
a human being dissatisfied than a pig
satisfied; It is better to be a Socrates
dissatisfied than a fool satisfied."

At Congreve Put It
TQday we quote glibly and!
tntlvely: "Hell hatli no fury!
woman scorned." But when r
CongnJVe wrote It 250 years J
rea'A? "Heaven hath no rage r
to hatred turned, nor hell a f
a/ Woman scorned."—Gold611
Magazine.
Just because your house is t
lte4.lt doesn't fall down. W
you are old and aiunf

«9 by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Chee.e From Ewe'. Milk
"Roman cheese" Is a kind of hard
Italian cheese, somewhat similar to,
Parmesan cheese, but made of the
milk of ewes.

Youthful Marksmen at Camp Perry

>"»"«;>->;>;>;>;;«;;4;>:^.v.t.....4..v.^.^.. ,.•..

Jiinazes
"Bobble's stomach was oo
and be suffered «. i « t
Bays Mrs. P. s>. k"
A

W. 80th St.,

"Mother used I u
•owe gave Bob
me by the quick
rtrong.
bowels

about the pencjl. I ' p and up went Unwinding.
"There!" suld .l.«hn, as he finished
winding r.nd fastened down ihe | ast
go-around of the paper strip w i t h another drop of imicilaue. "Then- is
your pencil now, long rnoiigh and
strong enough to get
a g r i p u n f,, r
some time to come.' 1
"Oh, thank you!" said Nanry, "anil
the way you fixed it looked l i k e such
fun. I ' l l try t h a t plan myself, „„ „„.
other."
Hefore night, all II,,, l i n n
way nuhs of pencils In (he h
peuri-d in s t u r d y , new p n p < . r h,,!,),.
Unit lengthened i h e i r iiM'l'n,ni->-s c,,
sideralily. N a n c y m i u i i - her [,,.",
holderii of all colors ai:,l \ v . m ; :i . s ,, n
in two strips.
Um» oJMfViti. Hi cJoar i'« (i)Kt ifdfciu a/UK
' . H« c*n nofm»At wi «eun«

"Why, they're
ones," she said.

preiiii-r

(|i:in

The quick, safe "
regulate the bowe's
tipated '
of doctors.

U10U9)

«i'i' 1 '

Its use; fls*8""" £ ,„
Stomach and 1"'^

and strength.

Look for tin- " l "
the carton
famous

|](

- Mire A l l - . , i , I i,.

Be a

(
l

'"'PS m e m b e r s

"'r|ian"

n
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«t Camp Perry, Ohio, awaiting their torn
R a t i o n a l Hide and Pistol matches, Xh*M
:

J i i u t l i e r day.
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M. K. C H U R C H NOTES
E d u n n l L. Bellows, Pastor.

DICK ANEf

Atlantic, Iowa
The Woman's Home Missionary
Society w i l l meet with Mrs. Fred Ditt- |
Short Orders Lunches
Good Cof f
"October 11 1900
| man on Thursday afternoon at 2:30
Ed. L. Richardson 'and family have o'clock. A good attend™« » J^
Candy and Cigars, Tobacco
up their residence in the Bang- ed. All the lad.es of the church are
and Cigarettes
propei-ty
near the Congregational; cordially invited.
•
F F
*
' The mid-week service on WednesThere were quite a number of day evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Rally Day services were well atgentlemen from abroad who attended
ANNOUNCEMENT.
tended
and again we had a good day.
BUSY
he fine stock sale of E. G. Allanson
A
fine
interest
was
manifest.
THE
SEEDa
_ )RNFOR
his week.
1 wish to announce to the people •>£
Services for next Sunday as folSunday was a great day for the
Anita and vicinity that I am opening
Manjr. of the far mers of tv
Congregational people of this city. \ lows: Church School at 9*5 a. m. The up a barber shop in Anita in the east
arge number of people were received adult groups will study, "Mary, the room of the Victoria Hotel building, of the country are
days picking their
Mother of JPSUS." Morning worship
nto full membership.
and I will appreciate a share of your to be used in the
at
11:00
o'clock.
Epworth
League
On Wednesday evening, Oqtober
famert nsually pick more '
Oth., at the home of the bride's par- meeting for young people at 6:30 p. patronage. I have had many years
nts, Mr. and Mrs. George Goforth, I m. Evening service at 7:30 o clock. of experience in the barber business, wiU use in case they
M
The public
is "™K»llv
cordially invited
invited to
to being employed in such shops as the they will have
n this city, occurred the ma.riage of
^
» «•
Savory hotel shop in Des Moines. do- not have to use it man*
all
of
our
services.
heir daughter, Miss Olive Pearl, and
Give me a trial and I assure you
Our
Wayside
Pulpit.—God
should
Mr. Wm P. Turner.
.neighbor who did not g
The Tribune quartette will make he the object of all our desires, the that I will give you complete satisfac- supply mil buy it and pay .
price. See to it that the com
heir first appearance in four years end of all our actions, the principle tion.
It
GEORGE W. BURR.
thoroughly dried before hangfcJV
next Saturday evening, on the oc- of all our affections, and the governjasion of the Republican meeting at j ing power of our whole souls.—MasAfeo see that squirrels and rates
' Have you tried the corn fed beef not
get to it.
'
whieh Hon. 0. B. Courtright will be illon.
at Miller's—it sure is
fine.
tf
,he principal speaker.
Frank VanSlyke returned last week
Mrs. Arthur Davey and children
•» CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH •»
'rom "Arkansas, where he saw the
spent
Friday with friends in Atlantic.
f
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
•*
'amous "traveler" and other amusine
hings too numerous to mention.
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
•"rank came in contact with a gener- (The Church With a Heart and
Practice in all courts. Opinion on
sn Open Mind.)
>us, open handed and big hearted
Land Titles; and SetQement of esChurch
School
at 10:00 a. m. A
>eople, but thinks Iowa is plenty goo 1
tates
a Specialty.
thoroughly graded school with classes
nough for him.
:
or all ages.
2 MEALS DAY, PLBJNTY
Morning worship a', 11:00 o'clock.
WATER, fiELPS STOMACH
MURDER MARKS CLOSE
RACHEL
OF GUTHRIE COUNTY FAIR Special appropriate music. Subject,
"Since I drink plenty of water, eat:
'Loyalty to Self."
2 good meals a day and take Adlerika
ANOTHER FOOT FITTING
Union Christian Endeavor Society now and then, I've had no trouble
Murder marked the close of the
Guthrie County Fair this year. At at 6:30 p. m. at the Christian*church. with my stomach."—C. Deforest.
Evening service at 7:30 ^ o'clock.
he beginning of the fair there was an
Unlike other medicines, Adlerika
AAAAA to EEE
greement among the concession Special music by the men's chorus. acts on BOTH upper and lower bow*l,
men that hot dogs and sandwiches Subject, "The Challenge of Christ." removing poisonous waste which
Walk in Comfort
would sell for ten cents, hut at var- Also 'special feature.
:auses gas and other stomach trouble^
;
$5 to $6
This is Loyalty Month in the Con- Just ONE spoonful relieves gas, soar
ous times during the fair one stand
gregational
Fellowship
throughout
onducted by a young man and his
stomach and sick headache. Let Admother, sold them for five cents. A ;he world, and calls for loyalty and erika give your stomach and bowels
ontroversy arose over the matter devotion to our Congregational church a REAL cleaning and see how good
NOTHING OVER ?6.85
he last night of the fair and the and its organization and institutions. you feel! Bongers Bros., Drugoung man expressed himself very Every member of our fellowship gists.
orcibly when someone, unknown, hit should plan to attend all services arid
im over the head with'an axle from activities of the church during the
Ford car. When the young man did month of October. Can we count on
,ot return to his stand his mother in- you?
s^ituted a search which resulted in - Last Sunday our Church School
he finding of the young man in an reached 150 in attendance, and every
WEIMCR PEARSON, Proprietor
inconscious condition. He .was at department of our church is going
>nce rushed to a hospital in Des strong.
Short Orders, Lunches, Candy Bars, Chewing Gum,
VToines where he died some time SatYou are invited to worship with us
Pop, Ice Cream, and Smoking Tobacco.
irday. No information has been filed if you have no church home. You
n Guthrie Center and the authorities will feel at home in this church, A
Try "HONEYMOON" Ice Cream-once and you will
appear to know but very little about strong program of activities is being
become a regular customer.
he affair.—Guthrie Coijnty Vedette.
planned for the winter months.
Come and enjoy the inspiring and
REXALL One Cent Sale Next Week. profitable services and activities of
the season.
Andrew Wiegand was an Atlantic
The ladies aid society will hold
visitor Monday.
their all day meeting Thursday at the
church, with a 12:00 o'clock dinner
Fred F. Joy, wife and daughter for the public.
Leatrice, were Omaha visitors one
The official board of the church
day last week.
will hold their regular monthly meeting Wednesday evening at 8:00
Mrs. John Cooper entertained the o'clock in the church parlors.
Wednesday club at her home east oi
The religious educational counci
Anita last Wednesday, dub members will hold their regular monthly meetand Mrs. Charles Noland, Mrs. D. R. ing Thursday evening instead of TuesRaffensperger, Mrs. George Fursten- day at 7:30 o'clock, in the church parberg, all of Adair, Mrs. William Har- lors.
ris of Sioux Falls, ' South Dakota,
and Mrs. Leslie Bean and Mrs. Harold
Donohoe of Anita were the guest-s. *• CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
"My Summer Vacation" was given *
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
4
in response to roll call. The busi- * + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ness session and sewing occupied the
"No person amounts to anything
afternoon. Later the hostesV assist- in life until'he finds some thing, pered by her daughter, Mrs. Bean, serv- son or object for which he can give
ed a two course lunch.
all his effort and life."—Quoted.
Services next Sunday as follows:
STATEMENT
10:00 to 11:45 morning unified service.
of the ownership, management, cir- Sermon topic, "Margins." Union C.
culation, etc., required by the act of E. at this church at 6:30 p. m. EvenCongress of August 24, 1912, of the ing worship service at 7:30 o'clock.
Tribune, published weekly, at Anita, Topic, "Is Happiness the Goal of
Iowa, for October 1st., 1930.
Life?"
State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Ladies aid society Wednesday at
Before me, a notary public in and the church; dinner at noon for the
for the State and county aforesaid, public.
personally appeared W. F. Budd, who,
It's a dirty, mean job. That's why—with high
Rev. Gerald Flinn, pastor of the
having been duly sworn according to
church at Ira, will be here on Sunday
new Goodyears so low priced—most people re
law, deposes and says that he is the
h aml lhe local
editor of the Tribune, and that the win°h6er /'f
"
P"t5
old tires that have reached the troublesome age. This
n/ u I r a ' a f< ~ Pastorate.
following is, to the best of his knowl0/nWorld
and
International
conedge and belief, a true statement df ventions are to I,, , .
u ld
w in
in W
saves expense for punctures, avoids delays and danthe ownership, management (and if • i,,n
Washington, M
1). n
C. on „
OcioW M to 23
daily paper, the circulation), etc., of
gers. Come in and see these handsome, husky Paththe aforesaid publication for the date
+
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
*
*
4
shown in the above caption, required
finders-values made possible by Goodyear's world
by the Act of Congress of August 24, * Services
! + * * ar
+ + + + + + + + <
e held over 'Long's
leadership in sales.
1912, embodied in section 443, Postal
Furniture Store.
Laws and Regulations, printed on the
Sunday
reverse of this form, to-wit:
^
at U.M
Sunday
School at 10:00 A. M
1. That the names and addresses
All are welcome.
of the publisher, editor, managingeditor, and business managers are- i i t F V A i i
——~
< V l l t fc
Next
Publisher, W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa.
Week.
Editor, W. P. Budd, Anita, Iowa.
: (l
"' wife of New York
Managing Editor, W. P. Budd,
v . > i . i n , .„,, W ith her par
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FOURTH AND WALNUT* DBS MOINCS, IOWA

Iowa's newest mad finest hotrf. 300 roooM, aO with bath,
electric taas, every convenience. Fireproof. Popular
coffee shop, artificially cooled. Rateai #2.50 and £3.00,

"Tfotfre always comfortablt at a Tanemty-MeGtmt Hottf
THE RUSSELL-LAJMSON,
Waterloo, Imra
"THE SHEUXJN-MUNN
Am««, Iowa
HOTEL THOMPSON
Wortbington, Minn.

RATS SHORT OF FOOD NOW.
With many corn cribs and grain
bins empty, causing rats to search a
little harder for their several square
meals a day, now is the time to poison the rodents, according to Fred D.
Butcher, rodent specialist in the Extension Service, Iowa State College.
Before poisoning the baits, it is
best to find out what food the rats
prefer by placing different kinds
where the rats Tnay eat them. Cereals, meats and vegetables of various
kinds may be tried out. When the
preference of the rat is determined
the bait should be poisoned and about
one teaspoonful left in places where
the rats may get to it. Barium car-

Backache
Leg Pains

If Getting- Up Nights, Backache,
frequent day calls, Leg Pains, Nervousness, or Burning, due to functional Bladder Irritation, In acid conditions, makes you feel tired, depressed
and discouraged, try the Cystex Test.
Works fast, starts circulating thru
the system in 15 minutes. Praised by
thousands for rapid and positive action. Don't give up. Try Cystex (pronounced Siss-tex) today, under the
Iron-Clad Guarantee. Must quickly
allay these conditions, Improve lesttful sleep and energy, or rconey bactt.
Only 60o at
Bongers Bros., Anita, Iowa.

ROGERS.
Bloomlnctoo, IIL
HOTEL PRESIDENT,
Waterloo. Ion

boate may be used at the rate of one
part to four parts of bait and should
be mixed thoroughly, according to
Mr. Butcher. Red squill may be used
at the rate recommended by the manufacturer.
Making buildings ratproof is the
only sure method of ridding a farm
of the rodents, since they will remain as long as it is possible for them
to get food and shelter. *Wire cloth
of one-half mesh may be used to cover
the floor of the granary. On top of
this wire cloth a cheap wood floor
may be laid. This is almost necessary,
since if a hole is gnawed through, the
lower board to the wire cloth, the
small grain will run out. The wire
cloth should also be placed around the
sides up to the heighth of 24 or 30
inches.
Miss Doris Zastrow, who is attending school at Drake University in
Des Moines, spent the week end in
the city with her parents, C. W. Zasand wife.

LOANS!
LOANS!
$25 to $300
On Furniture, Autos, etc. Pay
it back in monthly payments.
CENTRAL LOAN CO.
Phone 94, Atlantic, Iowa.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Fanutur*
Ruga and Victrolaa

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.
603 Chestnut St.

VOS8 MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood.
-We Can Make It'
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist
For Better Result*.
Established 20 Yean.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attoraey»-at-Law
General Law Business Transacted..

LATEST
QUALITY
NOVELTIES
FOOTWEAR
NOTHING $6.85 O V E R

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nntt, Prop.
521 Chestnut St.
Phone 748
W. 8. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

THE VOGUE, Inc.
Ready-to-Wear For Women
Who Care.
Always First With the Newest.
Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ROLAND. PEACOCK & BAXTER
Funeral Directors
All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distant*.
THE C. S. RELYEA CO.
Steel and Copper Plate Engraving
and Commercial Printing.
ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Charles Olson, Manager
Designs and Decorations (
810 Linn Street.

BULLOCK'S

ZURF.LUH
Cut Flowers,
Plants
8th. and Pine

GREENHOUSES
Funeral Designs and
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Stan.
of All Kinds.
Sts.
Phone 569
E. T. HUPP
Dentist
Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
"Yon can do better at Marshall's"
Handle* the Best of Building
Material

MARSHALL'S

p

HOTO GRAPHS
0>i/ve Forever
EGBERT STUDIO

WELCH-MOORB SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at
a Price You Want to Pay
DR. H. M. SASH
Osteopathic Physician
206 Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.
Phone 737
WALTER W. KITSON, M. D.
n(
l Surgeon
All <•$» (MWwered day or night.
Pulton Bldg.

IOHNSON, M. D.
Gillespie Bldg.
Residence 639.

NCB SHOP
M. radio, Friglight plants.

RUG CLEANING
MASTER CLEANERS
We call for and deliver.
HEDGES BROS.
ATLANTIC

SHEET METAL
WORKS
Guy Folks, Prop.

Heating »nd Ventilating,
Expert Radiator Repairing.

GILLETTE'S
CASH DRY GOODS STORE
CHARLES A. GRUBB
Abstract and Law Office
Office Room, 6 Gillespte Bldg.
DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 556.

; EHSA JETT1CK

Economy Shoe Co,j

IOWA SANDWICH SHO

Do You Mind Changing
Tires on a Cold,
Wet Night?

Pathfinder

Carefully Mounted, Guaranteed for
Backed by Our Year Round Service

Wagner Filling Station

I

Anita

-

Iowa.
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COMIC SECTION
Our Pet Peeve

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 9, 1930.

Whole Page of Wisdom
How Wife Collaborated
in One Short Sentence
With Artist Husband

Mrs. Dwlght W. Morrow, after
campnignlng for tier husband, said
at a little dinner:
"Before another primary campaign,
I hope Instructions to candidates'
wives will he glazed and framed or
distributed like Baedekers. The ndVlce Is very personal nnd contradictory. Ont says 'talk all you want to
but don't have your picture tnken'- r
another says 'keep quiet and be photographed' ; another suggests baking
a pie or cake.
"I think the soundest advice came
from an old friend who said: 'Don't
break rule number six,' and when .1
asked him what rule number six
was, he replied:
" 'Don't take yourself too seriously/
"After that had sunk In I asked
him what were the five rules that
preceded It.
" 'There aren't any others,' he replied."

Perfect dyeing
so easily done I

"There arp more ways than one of
being partners," remarked Charles
Dana Gibson. "The Idea that so many
wives have, thnt they mast butt In
on their husband's Jobs to be helpful. Is all wrong. There are exceptions, hut usually It Is disastrous. I
prefer the other kind.
"I went to look at some work of a
young artist friend of mine. It was
surprisingly good and seemed very
Individual. This surprised me, on account of some things I had heard,
so I remarked:
" 'They te.1' me your wife collaborates In your work, but I fall to see
any Indication of It In these drawtrigs.'
" 'Yon bet she collaborates!' exclaimed the young fellow, with a
grin. 'She doesn't do a bit of drawIng, but she cooks me darned good
meals.' "

DIAMOND DYES contain the
highest quality anilines .money can
buy I That's why they give such
true, bright, new colors to dresses,
drapes, lingerie.
The anilines in Diamond Dyea
make them so easy to use. No
spotting or streaking:. Just clear,
even colors, that hold through wear
and washing.
Diamond Dyes never give things
that re-dyed look. Thejrare just
15c at all drug stores. When perfect dyeing costs no more—is BO
easy—why experiment with make*
shifts!

DiamondoDtyes
Highest Quality for SO Year*
The Ideal

Something—or Somebody?
Stone Age Grave*

The excavations that have been
going on In different parts of East
Prussia for a year or more have now
brought to light 23 graves dating
frtfm the Stone age, some 5,000 years
ago. The remains lie in richly ornamented stone coffins, and many stone
axes have been found at depths Indicating the probability that, many
other graves from the same period
will still be found. At Wosnltzen,
near Sensburg, a burial place dated
from the days of the Roman Caesars
has been discovered. The bodies were
cremated and the ashes burled in
covered urns. Near the small Kottex
lake a pile-dwellers' settlement has
been uncovered dating from the early
Iron ag§ (800 to 500 B. C.).—London Mall.

THE

Felix Fools 'Em

_ snu fMCKiM'ooe GRUB
WSUGOBACKAxi'GCT

Odd Buainesa Arrangement
A Pittsburgh (Pa.) husband and
wife are friendly rivals In the same
line of business. Bach conducts a
beauty shop Independently of the
other: They 'live together In unmanred wedded happiness—bnt after
breakfast It Is each member for him
and herself. In business matters
they are said to have about the same
regard for each other as competitors
who never walked the middle aisle
together. They flght for a certain
position in the advertising columns
of the newspapers. And, to cap It
all, nothing arouses the Ire of the
one or the other so much as to have
It said that his or her shop Is a
branch of the other.

Mrs. Blngs—Just as sure ns you
are born something escaped my mind
today.
Mr. Blngs—Something? You mean
somebody, don't you, Jane?
Among all the divine rights of a
king, there isn't one that allows him
to do as he pleases.

Vacation
Land
Sttnmhlne All Winter Long
Splendid roads— towering mountain
ranges—Highest type hotels— dry invigrrating air—dear starlit nights—
California'! Foreman Deiert Playground
tfr/t* am

P

CALIFORNIA

v

V

To Women Who Know
Good Foods
M

ORE than 50,000 independent grocers
are receiving theii allotment of the new
1930 pack of Monarch Golden Maize.
When you buy a can of Monarch Golden
Maize you arc buying sweet maize at its very
best—fresh, sweet, tender, creamy, clean—frea
from ^cob, free from husk, free from tassel—
plump, full-bodied kernels, sun-ripened, and delicious in flavor.
Women who know Monarch Golden Maize
will stock their pantries with one dozen or a case of
this particularly fine and always welcome vegetable.
If you never have tasted Monarch Golden
Maize, buy one can and try it. Then you, too,
will buy in dozen or case lots, especially as prevailing prices are so low.
More than 250 Monarch Quality Foodt, including}

QUALITY

A MU*—and a Kiu

"This Is a nlc^ canoe, isn't It,
Maud?" said the (all, dark young
man.
"Very nice," replied the pretty girl
sitting In the stern.
"There's just one objection to it."
"Indeed; and what is that?"
"Oh, well, you see. If you try to
kiss a girl in this canoe there's a
great dange' of upsetting It, und
then both the fellow nnd the girl
would be thrown into the river."
"Oh, Indeed!" said the girl, reflectivly, and she sat silent for a while.
At -length she remarked, softly,
"I can swim."

FOR

77
YEARS

Monarch Canned Frulte
Monarch Canned Vegetable*
(all varieties)
(all rarletiu)
Coffee
Tea
Coco*
Spice*
Baking Powde*
SwwtPlcklei
Sour PIcklM
Mixed Fickle.
Cataup
Chill Sauce
Praeenaa
ToB Jelllca
Peanut Butur
Oranfte Marmalade
5"
BTaporaUd Frulti
Canned FUh „ Canned Me«t«
•X
^ Grape Julc* GooMd SpMhtttl, etc.

MONARCH

Combat

Sold Only
THRU

"To prevent war, get everybody together around a big table."
"Who settles precedence?"

Independent
Merchants

Nature Greater Force

Nature has always had more force
than education.—Voltaire.

den Maize

SWEET VARIETY

REID. MURDOCH ft CO. f&tablWied 1853)
Chicago
New York
Jacksonville

Boaton

Stlxmla

Ptrttbnrgn

WUkcf-Bam- . Tamp*
San Frandaco

WlaJJact,

"All-Star" Recipe
FINNEY Q* THE FORCE

A Headliner

""Marble Cake
tttttd" Beeipt bg
Uildrtd Uojdoola
Btntley, DirMof,
Deliniator Borne
Inttilutt.

This and 14 other ALL-STAR
Betty Crocker " Kitchen -tested**
Recipes inside every sack of

GOLD MEDAL
"Kitchen -fesfed"

FLOUR
1001

TODAY THE BF.ST BAKERS ARE MAKING A VARIETY OF DEUCIOPS CAKES-HAVE YOU TRIED THEM?

THE ANIT4 TRIBUNE; /THURSDAY, OCTOBER

9, 1930.
R K X A L L One Cent Sale Next Week.

ni Corn Sho^r and Fall Festival
October 14 and 15
Bring ycfcir Corn and field produce to Audubon f67these two big days
of
^unandfrolic- Windows unveiled at 7:3O Tuesday night.
„

uality meat ,:and (Service
l t s at Miller's.:,. _

that REXALL One Cent Sale Next Week.
tf
Mrs. A. A. Johnson visited in HarBrs. - ar y C- Blftek 1»S gone to lan a couple of days the last of the
rton Mills. Where sh** expects to week with relatives and friends.
L her home
Glen A. Roe, wife and son, Jack,
H. Hartley "and wife returned spent Sunday in Des Moines, the
|,e a few days ago from a visit guests of his brother, Lloyd Roe and
i friends at Bine Rapids, Kansas. wife.

have just receivpd a car load
Louis Anderson and wife leave next
STRA QUAI^ry STEEL PENCE Monday for Long Beach, California,
IS. They are Something new in where they will spend the winter
months. They will make the trip on
I line.
" ' -

FARMERS COOP.

a Pickwick bus.'

UK. JOHNSON, DENTIST, A^IITA.
Mrs. K. S. Hollon was an Omaha
visitor .last Friday.
WANTED:—Salesman for G. M.
Radio, Frigidaire and Delco light
plants. Enquire at Home Appliance
Shop, Atlantic, Iowa,
tf
Cass county's share of the state
gasoline tax for the month of August
amounted to $4,018.12, and a check
for this amount was received la few
days apo at the county treasurer's
office in Atlantic.

WRITE THIS IN
YOUR DIARY:

C. E. Faulkner and Ralph Forshay
were looking after business matters
in Omaha last Thursday.
Victor pancake
flour
20c
Fresh yellow or white corn meal. .20c
J. H. SCHAAKE

Prizes Big Parade Sports
^••^••••^^^•••[•••^•^^•^••••^^•iM^^^^^B^i^^^.^^

A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
Phones—Office 256; Residence 15.

Plate
every

W. E. Clark and wife of Menlo
spent (Sunday in the city with his parents, S. W. Clark and wife.

lunches

day

FRONT

at

served
WHITE

COFFEE

SHOP

BARS—ICE CREAM—POP
SANDWICHES

Hans LorenUen and son, Roy,
spent Sunday at Lewis visiting at tho
homes of the Kartsen brothers.

ED. BELL, Prop.

FOR SALE:—Two heating stoves.
a small one nearly new, and a large
one.
Leave your onier at Miller's for
Mrs* G. W. Yeater is home from a
Itp
HANS LORENTZEN.
any special kind of meat, and wa
visit with relatives at Menlo.
will get it for you.
tf
H. R. Parrott, wife and children of
Weimer Pearson and wife spent Atlantic were Sunday visitors in the
The district convention/of the K. P.
Friday with friends at Andubon.
city at the home of his parents, Wil- lodges in southwestern Iowa will be
son Parrott and wife.
held in Adair on Monday, October
WORM CAPS and WORM EXTER13th.
MINATOR TABLETS for poultry;
Dr. A.*M. Mikkelsen was in DCS
also Roup and cholera cures at Bart- Moines the first of the week attendPaul Kelloway and wife of Dallas
ley's Produce.
tf
ing the state convention of the lowi Center spent Sunday in the city with
Chiropractors Association.
her parents, R. C. Rasmussen ami
J. D. McDermott and family and
Mrs. Cora Stoodt have moved from
Now is the time to bring in your wife.
the Fred Heck property to the H. U. side curtains and get them repaired
Lawrence Reed, wife and son, NorShannon property at the corner of for fall and winter driving.
man,
of Omaha were Sunday visitors
Third and Maple Streets.
It
J. A. PARDUN.
in the city at the home of his parents,
D. R. Donohoc and son, Billy, of W. S. Reed and wife.
Walnut were in the city last Friday
The Anita Literary Hub met last
afternoon to atteVd the Anita-Walnut
Thursday
afternoon with Mrs. Lawhigh school football game.
rence J. Hofmeisler. A f t e r the regJust received a car of GEE-BEF ular business session, the following
PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYIN'J program was given: Piook review,
"We" by Lindberg, by Mrs. J. T.
MASH.
Monnig; and a paper, "What he has
ti
FARMERS COOP.
accomplished for peace," prepared by
Mrs. J. W. Budd and daughter, Miss Miss Vera B. Hook, and in her abGretchen, were visitors in Atlantic sence read by Mrs. Hofmeister. Roll
last Friday at the home of her sister, call was current events.
Mrs. E. F. Jones and husband.
H. L. Bell and wife returned t i
Anita Monday from their summer
cottage at Lake Okoboji, and will
spend the winter months at their,-home
in this city.

IHMMMOt O *><»,

Miss Ruth Herriman, who is enfployed aa a teacher in the schools it
Bare your eye* identifleally fitted by
Shelby, spent the week end in the
the latest method*.
city with her parents, Jas. B. Herriman and wife.

••- \

THE EASY START!NG
OF N EW RED CROWN
ETHYL GASOLINE
OUR

C. V. EAST, O. D.

The crack of the bat—the smack
of the pigskin—clear as in a grandstand seat... .with a Coronado Radio.
$99.00 less tubes. Gamble Stores.
Atlantic, Iowa.
It
Chester A. Long, wife and
Jack, visited from Friday until
day at Manson, Iowa, with
mother, Mrs. C. G. Kaskey, and
other relatives and friends.

son,
Sunher
with

ANITA. IOWA.

4 -f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f 4 4 4 4
4
H. E. CAMPBELL
•*•
4
4
Physician and Surgeon
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
f Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
•¥
4 or night.
44444444444444444
4444444444444444
G. M. ADAIR
>
Physician and Surgeon
•*•
Office over Citizens State Bank +
Calls promptly attended, day 4
or night.
"*<
Phone 225.
*
Anita, Iowa.
4

George Currier of Audubon spent
Sunday in the city visiting with
friends. He came here to see his
daughter, Mrs. Vera Worster, of Keo.kuk, who was visiting in the city.
Mrs. Isabell Joy was in Massena
Sunday afternoon to attend the funeral services for the late Mrs. George
MeCormaek, who passed away at
Long Beach, California. Deceased
was formerly a well known resident
of Massena.

4444444444444444

44444444444444444,
f
FOR BETTER SERVICE
4
4- ANITA TELEPHONE CO. *
44444444444444444

REXALL One Cent Sale Xext Week.

+

+

+ + 4^4 4 - t - + > 4 4 4 4 4

4 4!

4
C. D. MILLARD
*
Elmer W. Stuart and wife of Des 4
General
*
Moines visited in the city last Thurs- •f
Blacksmithing.
4
day with his uncle, H. G. Stuart an I + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
wife. Elmer is a former Anita boy,
t- + + + - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
and is a son of Virgil Stuart. He is
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
4
now employed by the C. R. T. <fi P. f
railroad as a train dispatcher in the f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
f
Plumbing Supplies.
Des Moines office.
Mrs. D, W. Faulkner fell last Wednesday afternoon in the back yard ot
her home at the corner of Third and
Maple Streets. Mrs. Faulkner, who
was alone at the time, went into the
vanl to hang up some clothes ami
becoming overbalanced^ fell backwards. Her many friends will be
triad to learn that she was not seriously injured and is recovering nice-

TJHB amazing acceptance of New Red Crown
Ethyl is quickly explained. It rides into motorists' favor because it starts easier, r des
steadier, speedier, smoother than «y otter
fuel they've ever tried. It has soared into
leadership, and stays there because of the
tip, the pep and power it delivers to any
motor—-new or old.

Ernest M. Brown
Oej Mointt, Iowa

SWNDARD OIL COMPANY
J. E. Donnelly
Mason Cay, Iowa

••Niimia*' *

^*oolb.H Bl£3£* Over Station WON

s=*^S5sStL—
KSS3E5SSSSSr.No«MDMM«CUa«*

444444444

++++++44444444 4 4
ANITA MILLING CO.
Chadwick Transfer and
Auto Salvage.
Oats hulled and all kinds
of grinding.
Used car parts and hauling.

4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4

Mr. and Mrs. (Hen A. Hoc were
host and hostess last Thursday evening to the m e e t i n g of the evening
d i n n e r ami liriilge cluli. Besides the
memluTs, o t h e r guests were Mr. nml
.Mrs. W a l t e r F. Hudd. Following the
I 7:00 o'clock d i n n e r the evening was
spent in p l a y i n g bridge, at which
Mrs. r'nvnk B. Carter was high scorer
I',,,- the ladies and Leo V. Bongers
ramed away the honors for the men.

month—this t
"fuel gains more customers.

Schedule of Standard Oil Company

Pump and Mill Work Done.
ANITA PUMP CO.
First door west of Stager'i
Cafe.
Come in and figure with me.

4- + 4 4

4
4
4
4
4
K E X A L L One Cent Sale Next Week. 4

TJ

^

4
f
f
f
*•

A FEW I O W A
MEN WHO SELL
NEW RED CROWN

ETHYL
R. H- Roger*
Rocfc B«J>i*

+"+ 4~4"4 4 4~4 4~4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4
H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
+
4
Local and long distance
*
4
hauling.
"*
4
Phone 158.
+
+ + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+~ + ~+ 4~44TV4V4 4~4 4 4 4 4
f
ANITA TRANSFER
+
f
E. R. Wilson, Prop.
+
4 Local and long distance moving. +
4 Any time, anywhere.
"This is the first t i m e I ever worked 4 Phones—Office 202; house 207.
and sat down at the same time," »•
Haven Feed of all kinds
sighed Marie Dressier, as she settled f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
into a comfortable chair for one of the
4
7
hilarious scenes with Norma Shearer 4TT4 4 4- 4 4~T+ 4 1 - 4
4
GRAIN CO.
4
in "Let Us Be Gay," which is showing
4
at the Rialto Theatre for three days 4 Great Heart Kentucky Coal. 4
Franklin
County
Illinois
Coal.
beginning on Tuesday of next week. 4
4
Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
Enacting the part of the eccentric 4
4
The
best
Hard
Coal
Money
dowager, Miss Dressier plays almost 4
4
can buy.
every scene seated in the comfortable 4
4
H.
E.
MILI.HOI.MN,
MGR.
chair, arising to her feet only once 4
4 4 4 4 4 ,
4 4 4 4 4
or twice during the picture.

~!,i'td'*M&'if<pSf-.:'
•'.

'

1
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_THE TRJBUNE. ANITA. IOWA.

go, where can we live?"

w

/ OU 7 ere fUS8lng abo«t that
few days ago. Now be calm
my dear, and leave It all to me."
Bally sniffed loudly.
,
Those moving days were hectic I
hadn't planned very well and I had
to-put up a temporary home. Sally
cried when she saw the little house

here,, •^raw^'thS'" tainy
season (we U^jj^^loridfl.)
js almost •dtt'.'.Julw •—«---••-•--••
we do about the
_,
_
bet ter half ,wte
fate worry. .IfnM;mine, too,
of White l^liqrns and
Ings went' broody every
that <^?ie^-|i5|biaiictlon to
•to feed so hl|^Uv'^:.;;|:',^ •;•••
trying to^irrangc'-'for that
etness,"sslilfin'a dlgrllfled,
tone I Sh«:|rU«fed and ran
house. . ;''i" ; fe& '.''
a thing woflWr'tbe-powder to
. to blazes, BWfaeyr I «ald one

IIt°«»edtlpM^
riffled thfr
s sk
open
of
few 11
nd startli
Jim:
i the I
sra!
exists^
lUldn't.re*
4anclng figi «n"d motn.
Ife beat
> shared
bnt we
bint: abont the
1 too
coin, that
leaning of
funny f f i i ; ^ K. Klnald
up to the place that very night,
the ralssuil Of^conrse, we
[the good tilings al once. G.
erf He h%<jttee!i as hard hit
fwere hy hardiilHies.
: enjoy It T
, howdy!

I yon do

itert.
Iwlth It?
ng enough,
|in good V
be pinched
dog I"
bed.
i go for

of cash.

It Been
lng to salt $1,«b:Tll never

K. I've got

Tampa."
better halt-ianOrjEed. Trip?
Why, ttfioftefc: drove that
ies even IfK^n we .Tfere poor!
In a g^6rl*>f ttanner:
lady. . iJv'got - : an errand

'
"
)|J can't get 'era all In here. Jimmy "
If you can't, don't try. Burn
them up."
. That produced a riot
"We can buy more. And we'll need
nice things for our new home."
I regret to say that Sally howled
after me:
"Darn the new home. I'm not going
to burn up my pretty things."
Bnt we got Into the little house
finally and the workmen began on the
shack. Now that It was coming down,
I realized how fond of every patch on
the roof I really was I I knew how I
loved the nallholes that let in lots of
water every hard summer rain 1
Finally i had a beautiful brick
bungalow on my hilltop, waiting for
.the "christening." Sally had decided
on a big housewarmlng and of course
we had plenty of friends now that
j»nr good fortune had been noised
abroad.
.Yes, It got Into the papers someway. Believe me, buddy, not through
me! Did you say hard times?
»Wowl Every beggar and hard-np
human In fhe worfd had written to me.
Sally was dressing In her latest
Paris frock, from Tampa. I was uncomfortable In tux' and accessories.
Gee, women surely love to put on the
dog when they get some coin.
"You needn't be fussy, Jim. ton
have to live np to $200,000,0001"
. "Not that much now, Baby, I've
spent In the past three months."
"Yon haven't even started a dent

In It."
Woefully, I admitted the truth of
that statement. I bad tried to though.
Crash I Bang t
. "Our guests are arriving, honey.
Aren't they early—"
Slam!
"Noisy, it seems. I don't think I
needed this outfit to spend the evening with a bunch of'bums—"
C-R-A-S-H! -,
"Jimmy, Jimmy, the roof's leaking!
Oh, wake up, you!"
I sat up in hed, wide awake at last
Where was the—$200,000,000? Sally
stood there, hands over her ears, as
crash re-echoed on crash. The lightning played about us.
I was mad clean through. To have
such a vista spoiled by a thunderstorm, and with that leaky roof—
And a bucket of water poured
down over me from that leak over the
door of the sleeping porch and £ fled
to duty and the drip pans, which have
permanent stations in every clothes
closet upstairs 1

have passed out, If you'd
fit day wj^hf us, reader. We
ateht to th% Wallh-Day auto
' I inspected'every model on
I'd pined for one of those
Front-Yard Planting
ats for years. Now, I was
The front entrance of the average
•-yea sir, and what's more, I
Ing for K. G., too. His little home should never be entirely blotted
took as -to Tampa but she out by trees and shrubs. All frontyard plantings should be subordinate
ake us home I
*
feed on£ two >of 'the sportiest, to the house entrance, lending support
fears that P^ce ha.d In stock. to,the structure and stressing the Importance of the final objective for
| something &-tfl«e two swell
ping sold a$f$pe time, and spot which afreets were created.
If every one would give more
for thein^ too.
the flivver-fare-yon-well, G. thought to at least some planting and
consistent maintenance of their front
go."
yards,
the effect on the community
iept a few pnbllclJty tears and
patted the Old 'bus. A news- would more than repay them for their
bhotograpber ffas taking plc- efforts. One method of Improving a
] the ceremony. Then we each community as a desirable and attracwheel of; a big ,Wallls-Dny tive place In which to live. Is for each
•ted. Fun? Boy, you should Individual concerned to devote time
the way that crowd scat- and Interest to the proposition and
hen we pretended we had no perhaps do a little work In the yard
to handle such a large car. at home. This will bring more real
i\Iy we gSjHlred.of such fool- results than all the propaganda ever
sponsored by luncheon clubs or pubpnd roarejjToff-for hqme.
llc-spl rl ted organizations.—Exchange.
x
Iti^* howl.
lyou RotpS?*:^*-"" Bny'
Correct Spelling
line? li^Bnt; a car of my As "Surloin"
the word "sirloin" figured In the
accounts of the English Ironmongers'
gave yoV^lJ.OQO this morncompany for the reisn of King Henry
[ don't wajrti$'.lifter from you VI—1422-1401—which were fluoted by
Wedgwood in his "Kngllsh Etymololie smacked me on ttie gical Dictionary" (1871!) : "A surloyiie
under the wheel of c
beeff vild," the story of its' orls'n.
through u king's wliim to confor tin;
ji..the mall; Perhaps some
R»e ma>a few millions to- dignity uf knighthood on a round "f
beef, t h a t wiis first told in IC.Vi, even
be stingy."
after sponsorship by Denn Swift In
1732, fnils to Impress modern etymologist's The true source of surlnin. us
It's not;
vfor me to
It should be spelled, Is French sur.
"above." uud longe, "loin," but tlie
jit I do with all that coin an
common belief of the legend bus '•*!»!>|help me;s^ila; littler And liali?d Hie erroneous spelling In the
., do something for. me. I'm language It Is Interesting to nob;,
^ build a house. This shack Is however,' th.it when the story was flwt
old Oliver Cromwell was lord pro
et the plumbing contractT"
lector of KnBl,.n.l!-UterHry Digest
* a good business man.
»»
'
/
Large Student Body
a little huffj.
The C 1 li (Confederation InterN what do-yoQ mean thenT"
nationale* des Ktndlants) or InternaN Kolng toi^rfrtve to Tampa tional Conference of studen t» f° m e d
t e b e < £
^ for me, get you the best
: and his best-plans and bring It eSSlng friendship and under'" shooting match here for me standing among students the world
•--• Yon sit ln> the back yard over, and to cq-ordlnate^ student acInat ornnge tree :and supervise tivities, now has more than 1.000,000
Fn"8 all summer. Then I'm
members
what I nav for-"

Cottoa Tw*wb
d t 0 resign; that these new
are not woflt W closely do
upUrate the peculiar nubbly
land color combinations of wool
M
"fy designers are using
t'lllored sultf and they will
featjirfiid In eummer
llrt

« U M* 1« Inchet
untl dayilme skirts hover
11
and u Inched from the

Petticoat Blouse*
An Indication that petticoats will
return to vogue Is seen in a new model
that combines this with a blouse. The
two-ln-one garment looks like a onepiece dress with a fairly straight and
scant skirt.
Coat Drew
Coat dresses of the new sheer wool
ens are excellent this spring. A blue
one. with surplice closing. Is worn over
a printed slip that has a high «>Uai
and bow tie.
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Not Dangerous
External Bleeding Is First
Indication of Presenca
of Disease.
inn v
• ^RIB' Extension Veterinarian, Kansas State Agricultural College.)
Tliere Is apparently small danger
"f sweet clover disease occurring
from pasturing cnttle on sweet clover
At least no fatalities have occurred In
young cattle pastured on this plant
for experiment*! purposes.
The specific cause of the disease Is
not known. The agent, whatever It
might be, causes a destruction of the
normal condition of the blood that
leads to the escape ot blood from the
vessels.
Symptoms of Disease.
Symptoms of sweet clover disease
are first noticed when the animal begins to show signs of external bleeding. It mny take pface from one or
both nostrils and at first be barely
noticeable. Swellings may be noticed
lust under the skin on any part of
the body on one or more of the young
cattle. A stiff gait or lameness may
appear. The appetite Is usually good.
The animal retains Its normal flesh as
compared with the rest of the herd.
The temperature is normal In the
first stage of the disease and becomes
subnormal as the disease progresses
and bleeding Into the body tissues and
cavities takes place. The pulse and
respiration remain about normal until the disease Is well advanced.
With sweet clover disease, the animals virtually bleed to death due to
the blood having lost Its clotting power and escaping Into the tissues under
the skin Into the body cavities, or externally, through the natural openings.
Beit Treatment.
Drug treatment usually results In
failure. Veterinarians usually can save
all animals sick with this disease except those which are found In a dying
state. The treatment used by veterinarians and found to be practical Is
the transfusion of fresh whole blood
from normal animals which have not
been fed sweet clover hay.
A variety. of preventive measures
may be used. One is to use rabbits In
testing the hay to see if the molds and
spoilage present are the disease producing kind. If it is necessary to feed
damaged sweet clover hay, It should
>e fed in extremely small quantities
or at very short Intervals of three
or more weeks. Animals that have
been fed sweet clover bay should not
be operated on In any way for 20
days or longer after having been taken
off this feed.

Lesson

(By REV. P. p. riTZWATBR, D. D., Member of Faculty, Moody BlbU InstltuU
of rhlcaero.)
((St. 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for. October 12
MARY, THE-MOTHER OF JESUS:
-AN EXAMPLE OF MOTHERHOOD
LESSON TEXT—Luke 2:16-10; John
1:1-5; 19:25-27.
GOLDEN TEXT—But Mary kept all
these sayings, pondering them In her
heart. .
PRIMARY TOPIC—Mary, the Mother
of Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Mary, th« Mother
of Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—What We Owe Our Mothers.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—A-Mother'* Influence.

I. Who Mary Was (Luke 1:26, 27).
She was a Jewish maid of Nazareth.
The first Information we have of her
Is that she was engaged to be married
to Joseph, a carpenter of the same
village. The custom among the Jews
was for betrothal to take place abont
a year before marriage. During this
Interval the woman remained with her
parents.
II. Mary Accepted Motherhood at
Qod's. Command (Luke 1:26-S6).
1. God sent Gabriel to Mary (w.
23-38).
It was during this Interval of betrothal before Joseph and Mary were
married that God sent.the angel Gabriel to announce to Mary that she
was to be the mother of Jesus. More
than seven hundred years before,
Isaiah prophesied that a virgin should
give birth to a son whose name should
be called Immanuel—God With Us
(Isaiah 7:14): Though at first perplexed, she accepted the annunciation
with remarkable courage and devotion. Mary accepted motherhood at a
tremendous cost She was conscious
of her virgin purity. She knew that
to become a mother under such circumstances would expose her to suspicion and shame. This was the view
that certain Jews 'took of the matter,
for they cast Into the face of Jesus,
that he was born of fornication (John
8:41). Her faith was such that she
responded with noble courage.
2. Mary visits Elisabeth (Luke 1:3945).
In her embarrassment she set out on
a visit to an elderly kinswoman named
"Elisabeth," where she could have the
belp of a woman of spiritual discernment
8. Mary's song (vv. 46-56).
Having sought the sympathy and
Plan to Keep Rodents
encouragement of her friend, her trifaith carried her beyond tbe
Out of All Buildings umphant
misunderstanding and shame which
Attention to buildings where winter awaited her, and caused her soul to
supplies of feeds will be stored can burst out In a wonderful song of
prevent much damage of mice and praise. As pointed out by another,
rats, according to G. C. Oderklrk, Pur- three features of her character stand
due university.
out In this song':
All buildings should be Inspected
(1) .Her heart purity.
while they are empty to see If there
Only a pure heart rejoices at the
are cracks or holes which permit the nearness of God.
rats or mice hiding places. Sheet tin
(2) Her humility.
can be used to good advantage to
She forgot herself and gave her
make bins and cribs rat proof.
heart In praise to God.
Corn cribs need probably most at(3) Her unselfishness.
tention, raising the floor a foot or so
She did not primarily think of the
above the ground and cleaning thor- undying:- honor which would be atoughly under it. Concrete floors are tached to her, but tBe blessing which
desirable but where Impractical, sheet would come upon future generations
Iron can be used to keep out the rats through her.
'
and mice.
4. The birth of Christ at Bethlehem
Openings around water pipes offer (Luke 2:15-19).
easy access to the house and a little
What Gabriel announced to Mary
tin and cement can eliminate them. was now being fulfilled. Caesar's deScreen on basement windows does cree concerning taxation brought Jomuch to keep out rpdents.
seph and Mary to Bethlehem for the
Storing of old lumber, boxes and fulfillment of Mlcah 5:2. Because of
such material should always be at the crowded Inn, the birth of the
least a foot or more off the ground. world's Savior took place In a stable.
III. Mary's Faith In Her Son (John
2:1-5).
1. Her anxiety (v. 3).
The arrival of Jesus and his disciples put a drain upon the resources
of tbe host for their invitation seem
Honey contains a small amount
Ingly come after their arrival at Cnna,
protein, which most sweets do not.
2. Mary presents the need to Jesus
(v. 3).
The white pine weevil 1ms been In
The eleur Implication is that she
the eastern United States us long as requested him to embrace tills opporthe tree It attacks.
tunity to present bis Messianic claims
* • •
by working a miracle.
Forest trees have Just as many In3. Jesus asserts his authority (v. 4)
sect and funcus enemies us orchard
He respectfully reminded hla mother
trees and field plants.
tliat lie hod now passed from her au
thorlty and "that his Father's will was
Honey, due to Its hygroscopic nunl- supreme.
Ities, keeps cuke and honey cookery
4. Mary's confidence (v. 5).
Tiolst for a long time.
Perhaps us he usserte(d his author
* * •
Ity be guve her a sign 'by which she
Cattle should be protected from flies understood that he would not fail hei
by the application of some one of the In her hour of embarrassment. Ac
oily solutions made for that purpose. cordlngly she'dlrected the servants to
carry out whatever Instructions he
To maintain the alfalfa stand and should give.
keep It strong and free from gruss
IV. A Dying Son's Thought for Hla
and weeds allow It to approach full Mother (John 19:25-27).
bloom before cutting.
It Is beautiful to note the tendei
care which Jesus In his dying hou
Alfalfa should not be pastured the manifested for his mother. He com
first year, and only lightly the second mined her to the care of John. John
year, If the long life of the stand Is accepted the responsibility of a son
the main consideration.
uud took her to his own home.
The use of unadupted alfalfa seed
Jeopardizes the chances of gettlug adequate returns from the money spent
In seeding an alfalfa crop.
• • •
When culling hens, coloring, conformation. progress of the molt and
other factors should be considered to
make culling more accurate.
» • •
It cost on the average, 13.7 cents a
caa to cool milk with ice on 22 New
Y^rk farms. On 101 farms wilt, « ectrfc coolers the cost was 11.4 cents a
can.

(Time given la Eastern Standardmhtract one hour {or Central and two
hours for Mountain time.)
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—October 13
1:30 p. m. Chase and Sanborn.
8:16 p. m. Atwater Kent
9:16 p. m. Studebaker Champions.
N. B. C. Bl.llE NETWORK
8:30 p. m. Wllllama Oil-O-Matics.
7:00 p. m. Enna Jettlck Melodies.
COLUMBIA" SYSTEM
12:30 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
1:00 p. m. Ann Leaf, organ
2:00 p. m. Paul Tremalne orchestra.
4:30 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
7:00 p. m. Jesse Crawford, org-an
8:00 p. m. Majestic Program
9:00 p. m. Mayhew Lake Band.
9:30 p. m. Around the Samovar.
W. B. C. RED NETWORK—October 18
7:30 a. m. 'Jolly Bill and Jane
0:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
3:00 p. m. Moxle Hostess.
7:30 p. m. A & P Gypsies.
8:30 p. m. General Motors
9:30 p. m. Sign of the Shell.
N. B. C. BtlJE NETWORK
7:00 a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
2:45 p. m. National Partn, Home Hour.
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
6:30 p. m. Roxy and His Gang:.
7:15 p. m. Tastybast Jester.
8:00 p. m. Maytag Orchestra.
8:30 p. m. Real Folks
9:00 p. m. Stromberg 'Carlson,
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
9:00 a, m. Time Table Meals.
10:16 a. m. Senator Arthur Capper.
11:00 a., m. Columbia Revue.
2:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble
4:00 p. m. Dancing by the Sea.'
7:00 p. m. Burblg'g Syncopated Hist.
7:30 p. m. U. B. Navy Band Concert.
8:00 p. m. Arabesque.
8:80 p. m. Toacha Seldel and orch.
9:00 p. m. Robert Burns Panatela pro.
9:30 p. m. Jesie Crawford, organ,
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—October 14
7:00 a, m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
9:45 a, m. National Home Hour.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
8:00 p, m. Eveready Hour.
8:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
9:00 p. m. Enna Jettlck Songbird.
N. B. C. BI4TB NETWORK
7:00 a. m. Quaker Crackles Man.
9:15 a. m. Frances Inffram.
9:45 a, m. H. J. Heinz,
12:45 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour.
6:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
7:00 p. m. Pure Oil Concert.
8:00 p. m. Johnson and Johnson.
9:00 p. m. Westlnghouse Salute.
COLUMBIA* SYSTEM
8:30 a. m. U. S. Army Band concert.
9:30'a. m. O'Cedar Time.
11:00 a. m. Columbia Revue.
3:00 p. m. U. S. Army Band concert.
4:00 p. m. Rhvthm Kings Dance orcb.
6:00 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
6:30 p. m. Lombardo, Royal Canad.
8:00 p. m. Henry-George.
8:30 p. m.-The Columbians.
9:00 p. m. Gray bar's "Mr. and Mrs,"
9:16 p. m. Grand Opera Miniature.
10:00 p. m. Anheuser-Busch program.
N. B. C. Rl?0 NETWORK—October IS
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
9:16 a. m. National Home Hour.
10:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
3:00 p. m. Moxle Hostess.
7:30 p. m. Moblloll Concert.
8:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart.
8:30 p. m. Palmollvn Hour.
9:30 p. m. Coco Cola.
7:00
10:45
12:45
6:00
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30

N. B. c. BLUB NETWORK

m. Quaker Crackles Man.
m. Mary Hale Martin.
m. National Farm, Home Hour.
m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
m. Yeast Foamers.
m. Sylvanla Foresters.
m. Wadsworth.
m. Camel Pleasure Hour.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:80 a. m. Morning Moods.
9:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
9:30 a. m. 13. S. Navy Band concert.
10:45 a. m. Interior Decorating.
11:00 a. m. Columbia Revue.
S:30 p. m. Columbia Educational Feat.
6:00 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
7:00 p. m. Manhattan Moods.
7:80.p. m. Forty Fathom Trawlers.
8:00 p. m. U. S. Marine Band concert.
8:30 p. m. La Palina Smoker.
9:00 p. m. Voice of Columbia.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—October M
7:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
9:30 a. m. Best Foods.
10:00 a. m. Bon Ami.
10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
10:30 a. m. Rlnso Talkie.
7:00 p. m. Flelschman.
8:00 p. m. Areo Birthday Party.
8:30 p. m. Jack Frost Mel. Momenta.
9:00 p. m. R. C. A Victor Hour.
7:00
7:16
9:15
9:45
12:46
8:00
7:15
8:00
8:30

a.
a.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK

a.
a.
a.
a.
p.
p.
p,
p.
p.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

1

Quaker Crackles Man.
Peggy Wlnthrop.
O'Cedar.
Barbara Gould.
National Farm. Home Hour.
Pepsodent— Amos 'n' Andy.
Tastyeast Jester.
K I K X Dunlap Orchestra.
Maxwell House Concert.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM

8:00 a. m. Something for Everyone.
9:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
11:00 a. m. Columbia Revue.
2:80 R. m. Columbia Educational Feat.
8:00 p. m. U. S. Navy Band concert.
4:00 p. m. Dancliip by the Sea.
7:46 p. m. Mardl Uras.
8:30 p. m. Detective Story Magazine.
9:00 p. ml Romany Palteran.
9:30 p. m. N n t l o n n l Radio Forum.
10:00 p. m. Hhythm Hamblera.
10:30 p. m. Lombardo. Royal Canad.
N. B. C. REO NETWORK—October IT
1:00 a. m. Jolly Bill and J.ine.
9:45 a. m. . N a t i o n a l Home Hour.
10:15 R. m. Ua<?io Household "institute.
3:00 p. m. Moxle Hostefs.
7:00 |>. m. Cities Service.
8.00 I), m. Clicquot Club.
9:00 p m. Ralelgrh l'e\lew.
7:00
9-45
12:45
6:00
7 :.V)
7:45
8:01)
8.30
9:00
10:00

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK

a.
u.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
u.
p.

m.
in.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

Quaker Cracklea Man.
H. J. Heinz.
National Farm. Home Hour.
Pepsodeiit — Amos 'n' Andy.
Hk'kok Hysler'l SportciiBls.
Famous Ix>vfs
I n t e r w o v e n 1'ulr.
Armour Program.
Armstrong Uuukers.
The Elgin Pronnim.

COLUMBIA

N. B. C. BLIJK NRTWOHK

7-00 a m. Quaker CmekleH Man.

V«ni, Vidi. Vici
I came, I saw, I conquered, may be
Inscribed by the Savior on every monument of grace. 1 came to the sinner;
I looked upon him; and with a look of
omnipotent love, I conquered.—Topludy.
Prayer
Prayer is the act by which man, detaching himself from the embarrassments of sense and nature, ascends
to the true level of his destiny.—H.
p. Llddon.

P. m.
p. m.
[). m.
p. m.
u. m.
p. in.

8-00
9 00
9-30
10:110
2'00

a,
a
a
a.
p

3:00 p
6:00 p
7:00
8:00

|) : iin i
i n on i
i n ?,o i

Lots of folks who think they have
"Indigestion" have only an acid
condition which could be corrected
In five or' ten minutes.. An effective anti-acid like Phillips Milk pf
Magnesia soon restores digestion
to normal.
Phillips does .away with all that
sourness and gas right after meals.
It prevents the distress So apt to
occur two hours after eating. What
a pleasant preparation to take t And '
how good It Is for the system 1 Unlike a burning dose of soda—which
la but temporary relief at bestPhillips Milk of Magnesia neutralizes many times Its volume In add.
Next time a hearty meal, or too
rich a' diet has brought on the least
discomfort, try—

PHILLIPS
* Milk
of Magnesia

Ha Ha* Enough
Mrs. Maggs—Wot excuse does your
husband make fer not lookln' fer K
Job?
Mrs. Daggs—All of 'em.—Sidney
Bulletin.
Says the Editor
Visitor—Do you pay for jokes?
Editor—Yes, your laughs are at onr
expense.
Some seem to feel that If they
didn't have something more InterestIng to do, they would try getting rich.

What A WOBID

OF 50 AND OVER
Shoild Weigh

Keep The Fat Away
This Is Interesting—the figures
given below are correct according to
the leading authorities—Women
over 60 should beware of fat—If
your weight and height match tba
table below you are In lack—and
should be thankful—Weigh your- '
•elf today;
^

Ages 50 and Over
131 Pounds
4 Ft 11 In.
133
6 Ft. 0 In.
135
6 Ft 1 In.
138
5 Ft. 2 In.
141
5 Ft 3 In.
144
8 Ft 4 In.
148
6 Ft 5 In.
152
5 Ft 6 In,
157
6 Ft 7 In.
162
6 Ft 8 In.
166.,
5 Ft 9 In.
170
6 Ft 10 In.
Weights given Include ordinary
Indoor clothing.
If you are overweight cut out pies,
pastries, cakes and candles for 4
weeks—then weigh yourself—go
light on potatoes, rice, butter, cream'
and sugar—eat lean meat chicken,
fish, salad, green vegetables and
fruit.
Take ope-half teaspoon of Kruscben Salts in a glass of hot water every morning before breakfast—this
Is the easy, safe and sensible way
to take off fat—an 85 cent bottle of
Kruschen Salts lasts 4 weeks—get
It at any drug store In the world—
you'll be gloriously alive—vigorous
and vivacious In 4 weeks.

"A WONDERFUL
HELP TO
Read What Mrs. Arnold Says
About Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

SYSTEM

8 00 a. m. Something f»r Kveryone.
18:15 a. at. Cetiltliie Demonstration*.
11-00 a. m. Columbia lii-vue.
1:00 p. in. H h y t h m Kamblers.
(i. Uusler M a r k e t Forecast.
1:47 p.
Columbia Ensemble.
2:00 p.
3:00 u. m. Light Opera Gems.
6'00 p in. Crockett Mountaineer*.
7:00 p. ni. Nit W i t Hour
7:30 p. in. U. S. Army Band concert.
8:00 p. m. True Story Hour.
9:00 p. in. .Columbia Male Chorus.
IV B. C. HEU NKTWOBK—October U
7-00 a. m. Jolly H i l l anl Jane.
10:16 ft m. Radio Household Institute.
8 00 p. m. f.oneral Electric Hour.
9:00 p. m. L u i k y Strike Dance Orch.
12:46
1:30
8:00
6:30
1:00
7:30

VhenFood
Sours

N a t i o n a l Farm. Home Hour.
Keystone Chronicle.
Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
D u t c h Masters Minstrels.
I H x I e Circus.
Fuller Man.

COLUMBIA" SYSTEM
m. Something; for Kveryon*.
m. Columbia Grenadiers..
m. U. S. Army Band concert.
mr Saturday Syncopatora.
m ColumDia Ensemble.
Dancing by the Sea,
Crockett Mountaineer*.
Columbia Educational Feat,
H a n k Simmons' Sbow Boat.
n. Paramount Public Hour.
n w i l l O*home and orchestra.
n. t,omburdo, Royal Canad.

Dothan. Ala.—"What a wonderful
help Lydia E. Pinkham's Vsjgetablo
Compound has
been to me. I was
so nervous and
rundown I couldn't be up half the
time. When I had
taken one bottle
of Vegetable Com'
pound I could tell
I felt better, so I
took seven bottles
rand I recommend
lit highly. Ithelped
imy nerves and
keeps mo. strong to do my housework
and wait on four little children. I hope
some other suffering woman will try it."
—Mas. POURBB L. ARNOLD, 1013 S. St.
Andrews f&, Dothan, Alabama.
PARKER'S
HAIRBAUSAM

Ih3r7.eo omf bj m«ll or at drwChemical Work* Pmtcbotfo* M. T.
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STANDARD OIL STARTS
NEW AD CAMPAIGNS,

Autumn campaigns to advertise
priemum gasoline and new motor oils
have been started by the Standard
'and Township Oil Company of Indiana. Lar,ge ads
will be used in more than 1,550 news|*o Make Appapers in thirteen middle west and
erty For
Rocky Mountain states in this major
ality.
undertaking to assist marketing by
use of newspaper space.
The advertising of gasoline will
j state board of asundertake
to impress on the motoring
every township
public the great success the company
' be required to
piece of real has achieved in sales of its premium
es and to indi- product, New Red Crown Ethyl, and
will feature the endorsement the prok/ which will be duct has received also from indeauditor as a per- pendent dealers who are handling
jouis H. Cook, chairhoard, the sheets
use in an attempt
equality of valuation
r in'the division of tax
? kind of data sheets
for farm and
B other for im-

OWf that the tax system
i used in Iowa originated
KtGook points out. At
Ijgjures show, values were
|were taxes. Mr. Cook
state has lagged be; of the country and that
system was impossible
machinery.
i.of data sheets," the
"will make it posful, exact, scientific
t';]»K>perty in the state."
: gone when the assessor
property in his district
i it with a glance,
rural property the
will list a description inIJEoUowing points: disdistance to school,
in- the immediate vit'cter of land, drainage,
water supply, dwelling
,tion.
>r urbtjn properties the assessor
|i»e reojiired to get the following
mationV type of building, age,
,. basement, roof, heat, condition,
" ' ' ? ; - -additions, porches,
and machinery.
data, sheets will also be used
ference in case of exemption of

gasoline on a reseller basis. "Amazing Acceptance," "First in the Field,"
and "Evidence" are to be catchwords
of the campaign.
The motor oils advertising will consist of a series of ads which will strikingly picture and explain the ability
of the winter grades of the new oils
to flow at freezing temperatures when
other oils tested remain solid.
Spring and early summer advertising smashes, coupled with vigorous
selling effort, have greatly increased
popularity of the premium gasoline,
Red Crown Ethyl. The new oils, IsoVis and Polarine, have also achieved
an outstanding success on the "market.
"GOLD BRICK" SALESMAN
SELLING A NEW GRASS SEED
A high pressure seed salesman who
has a colored chauffeur and a yellow
Packard sedan seems to be reaping a
harvest in Iowa, according to reports
that have been received from inspectors of the Iowa Department of
Agriculture.
The reports indicate that this man
is selling grass seed under the trade
name of MI-RA or MIRAJCLE Grass
at a dollar a pound, when it is worth
from 20 to 30 cents. The miracle
seems to be, how does he find so'meone
to buy it?
One sample of seed that was picked up by an inspector shows that the
seed was correctly labeled under the
Iowa law, the contents of the package being red top, meadow fescue
and English blue grass, but the names
given were the scientific names so
that they would not be readily recognized.
Small seedsmen seem to be the ones
most often picked upon for customers.
They in turn have been led to believe
that they could sell this wonder mixture for $1.50 per pound. It si'mply
shows that it is always best to investigate before buying rather than afterward.

UNUSUAL MUSICAL DETAILS
IN "CALL OF THE FLESH"

Anita, Iowa
Phone 43

We Deliver

Friday and Saturday
Specials
Yi gallon pails G. W. C. corn syrup
33c
2-lb. round tube G. W. C. cocoa
27c
3 pounds Great Northern beans
25c
2 pounds fancy Muir peaches..
35c
5 cans Briardale soups, any kind
43c
10 bars G. W. C. white laundry soap
29c
2-lb. carton Honey Graham crackers
29c
1 peck of potatoes
_'_._v
39c
Regular 30jc package Briardale pancake flour__.25c
Large package G. W, C. oats, with glass ware __25c
2 pounds G. W. C. Santos coffee
__69c
Large package Climalene
21c
No. 10 cans Tall Corn apricots
59c
10 pounds granulated sugar (cash)
55c
Grimes Golden, Jonathans, Roman
Beauties and Stayman Winesap apples
in baskets.
Another car No. 1 Red River Ohio Potatoes in next week. Leave your orders.
Delivery Hoars

DR.

8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

P.

T. W I L L I A M S

DR. C. E. HARRY

Time to Brighten Up
Use Monarch 100% Pure Paint

Miss Zilpha Campbell, who is attending school at the University of
for all driving cars Commerce in Des Mloines, spent the
state and local laws, also week end in the city with her parents,
> their own cars as to lights, C. N. Campbell and wife.

brakes and horns, etc.
ou? cooperation will be appreciatJ. T. MONNIG,
Mayor.
• M. Burkhart, wife and son, Paul,
visitors in Omaha Sunday.
John E. Budd and
employed by the state
commission at Oakland,
in the city with rela-

William Steele entered some corn
in the corn show which was held as a
part of the annual KFNF Jubilee at
Shenandoah, and which was judged
Tuesday morning. He won ninth
place in the single ear yellow class.
The judges reported that the competition was exceedingly stiff and every
winner was to be congratulated.
Never before in the history of KFNF
corn shows have the general quality
of all entries been so exceptionally
high.

Formuja Guaranteed 100% Pure
Goes farther and lasts longer.
Will meet any mail order competition.

Unseed Oil

Turpentine

Brushes

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager
Quality and Service
Phone 14.

OFFICERS INSTALLED
BY LEGION AUXILIARY

Ramon Novarro's much heralded
lair for opera singing will be put to
screen use for the first time on his
newest musical picture, "Call of tha Officers For the Coming Year Installlesh," which shows Sunday and
ed at Meeting Hold Last Friday.
Monday at the Rialto Theatre with a
Mrs.
John Galiher Won
cast which includes Dorothy Jordan,
Membership
Prize.
irnest Torrence, Nance O'Neil, Renee
Adoree, Mathilde Comont and Ruasell Hopton.
The American Legion Auxiliary
The story, an original by.Dorothy
met last Friday afternoon at the home
Farnum, provides Novarro with the
of Mrs. Glen A. Roe, with a splendid
role of a Spanish singeivwhose operattendance. Many final reports of
atic success is tempereWjy the comvarious committees and officials were
plications which result as the outgiven, closing up the year's business.
come of two love affairs. The star
Mrs.
John Galiher won the prize
will sing "Ridi Pagliacci," one of the
for membership dues being paid by
late Enrico Caruso's favorite arias,
October 1st., her name being the one
and "Questa o Quella" from "Rigodrawn from the box by Mrs. Myrtle
letto." In an attempt to keep tho
Howell, county chairwoman, who was
picture from being too "high-brow,"
present to install the new officers.
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer have also inA program on Czecho-Slovakia was
eluded three numbers composed by
given; after which dainty refreshHerbert Stothart and Clifford Grey,
ments were served by the hostess and
who wrote the music for "Devil May Mrs. William Linfor. The next meetCare" and "The Rogue Song." They ing will be at the home of Mrs. Floyd
are "Not Good Enough For Me," "Just
Dement.
For Today" and "Loving Thoughts of
The officers for the coming year are
You."
as follows: Mrs. Ed. L. Newton,
Report -has it that this picture tops president; Mrs. P. T. Williams, 1st.
all of Novarro's previous talking and vice president; Mrs. W. S. Reed, 2nd.
singing efforts, being equipped with vice president; 'Mrs. G. M. DeCamp,
a particularly entertaining plot, in- secretary; Mrs. Harold Donohoe,
teresting characterizations and pic- treasurer; Mrs. Isabelle Dougherty,
turesque locales, which include in- chaplain; Mrs. W. T. Biggs, historian:
teriors of cathedrals, a reproduction Miss Lillian Smither, sergeant-atof the IMadrid Opera House and scenes arms; and Mrs. C. A. Robison, Mrs.
of provincial Spanish towns. The W. H. Wahlert and Mrs. Glen A. Roe,
final scenes are done in technicolor.
members of the official hoard.

John Kirk and wife of Villisca were
DO THE HUSKS OF CORN
INDICATE A MILD WINTER visitors in the city Sunday at the
John C. Kelley home.
It has been many years since the
A meeting of the Anita Literary
husks on the corn have opened up
as they are doing this fall. Walk Club will be held on Thursday afthrough fields of corn and the first ternoon at the home of Mrs. G. M.
to this county in getthing that strikes the observer is the DeCamp.
information is estimated to
fact that about half the ears show
A representative of the. Rock Island
double that of the regular
through the husks. According to the
at, and there has been some
Indians this is a sure sign of a mild railroad will address the members of
open winter which will be fine news the Greater Anita Club at their meetfrom different counties
to the average man who has just ing Friday evening.
state board made this
about finished paying for his last
the budget was made up
G. M. Chaffee, trustee of the bankyear's coal bill.
rupt partnership of Grodt Bros., will
Oil Meal, Tankage, Big 10, Pig hold a closing out sale at the Grodt
)BR BUGS HAVE
Meal, Laying Mash, Oyster Shell, farm on Friday, October 24th. A full
THEIR APPEARANCE
CARE OF SOIL IOWA'S
Glauber Salts, Salt, and Mill Feeds at list of everything to be sold will apCONSERVATION PROBLEM
pear in next week's Tribune.
the past few days the antf
HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
ppearance of Box Elder bugs
"Iowa contains a smaller amount
John Hunt and wife and Harley
and in some places these
Dr. G. M. Adair, wife and daughter,
ave gathered ,in great num- of so-called marginal land than most Gail, left Sunday for Des Moines to Bagley and wife of Atlantic visited
come with the early fall states but we have a serious problem spend a few days with relatives and Saturday in the city with their aunt,
_ around until late. Many in maintaining our soils on a profit- friends. They will also spend a few Mrs. Frank Bontrager and husband.
»ve made efforts to rid their able basis," stated Carl N. Kennedy, days with relatives at Iowa City, ex- The ladies are daughters of C. 'Rosa
assistant secretary of agriculture, pecting to be gone from Anita for Wiley, former owner of the Victoria
the bugs but when only a
when discussing Iowa's land problems. about ten days.
Hotel in Anita.
on the destruction of them
"Marginal land is largely a quesa long time. The bugs
tion of classification," Mr. Kennedy
some warm place on the
declared. "Soils that may be marof a building and crawl
ginal from the standpoint of corn
ling. They get into
Anita
DENTIST
Iowa
production may be profitable when
xwl all over everything,
X-R«y
Examination*
kept in grass. Some peet soils which
i ia to get a good supply
OPP1GB OA SECOND FLOOR OP THE I. O, O. F, BUILDING
are marginal for corn have been found
Her and go after them
to be profitable for raising potatoes.
PHObBS»Ollicc. I77i Rctldeacc. 2t4
can be gotten rid of
Generally speaking, our Iowa soils
1
they come hack give
need larger percentage of grass and
her dose and it will not be
legumes, a considerable amount of
ROUP IN POULTRY THIS TIME OF THE YEAR CAN BE
fore; they are gone.
the soil needs protection from erosion,
HANDLED BY PROPER HOUSING AND MEDICATION. USE DRY
lime and fertilizers can be profitably
DIP IN YOUR HOG HOUSES FOR LICE.
'
NOTICE.
used in many places as a means of
be$n a general let up in more economical crop production.
ANITA. IOWA.
of driving automobiles "From a conservation standpoint, VETERINARIAN
ublic in general during the our 'main problems are soil building,
soil retention and changing the type
months.
»00»000'
at once a vigorous cam- of production to best utilize the type
wijl be inaugurated to correct of soil at hand. Forestry products
"~ ~]ce officers will be instructed may be a part of our conservation
/all those violating either program in some places in Iowa but a
Sity .ordinances. Features smaller percentage of our land will
ie closely watched are, fail- be utilized for this purpose than ia
stop signs, incorrect, or true with most states," declared Mr.
•
mufflers, horn, parking, Kennedy.

ijj? tpmeceasary noises, passing
speeding, and

NUMBER 51

OBITUARY.

RURAL ROUTES 2 AND 3
TO BE CONSOLIDATED
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Bowden Shugg, wife of Rev. W. E. Shugg,
According to word received, by the
was held in the Methodist church at local postofflce, from the First AsAnita on October 8th., 1930, with the sistant Postmaster General, Rural
pastor, Rev. Edward L. Bellows, D. Route number 3 out of Anita has been
D. in charge. Rev. Bellows read from discontinued. Route No. 2 has been
the 90th. Psalm, 2nd. Corinthians and extended to cover the territory forJohn 14th. chapter.
merly served 'by Route 3. This will
Rev. E. A. Griffith, D. D. of Des make a route 57.8 miles long and will
Moines gave the prayer; Rev. Wood be served by Harry B. Dressier, presof Carson read the obituary; Rev. ent carier on Route 2. The consoliWm. Stevanson read a beautiful and dation is effective from April 16 to
fitting tribute to the memory of Mrs. Nov.
15 of^each year. During the
Shugg and Rev. James Brent Kenna, four months intervening an auxiliary
pastor of the First M. E. Church, Des carrier will be employed to s^rve that
Momes, preached the sermon.
part of the route known as Route 3.
Beautiful music was furnished by
Route No. 1 will be continued as
Mrs.
Ella Woods and Mrs. Macon, now constituted being a consolidation
soloists of the First 'M. E. church, of former routes 1 and 2. Richard S.
Des Moines, that being the later Henderson, carrier on route 3, will be
church home of Mrs. Shugg. The transferred to Route 1. This routo
singers used her favorite songs, is 54.6 miles long.' These changes
"Jerusalem the Golden" and "Cross- ill become effective Nov. 1 and this
ing the Bar."
erritory will be served by two routes
At the close of the sermon, "Abide nstead of four as formerly. In the
With Me" was sung in unison by the orse and buggy days the schedule
choir, pastors and the congregation.
as from 8:00 a. m. until 4:00 p. m.
The floral tributes were many and or a single route; now it is from 8:00
beautiful and attested to the esteem
m. to 2:30 p. m. for a route twice
n which Mrs. Shugg was held by all s long.
who knew her.
The pall bearers were John McDer- MARY NELSON ASKS THAT
mott of Bridgewater, George McDEED BE SET ASIDE
Dermott and C. W. Crandall, Anita,
An action to set aside a deed has
Chas. Tucker, DedhanL, Rev. Oilman
>een filed in the Cass county district
Smith, Chaplain of the Methodist hos
pital, Des Moines, and Rev. C. L. court by Mary A. Nelson against
Alexander C. Roe and Frank Roe, in
Thomas of Bridgewater.
The W. H. M. S. of which Mrs. which the plaintiff alleges Alexander
Shugg was a faithful member attend- Roe deeded eighty acres of land to
his brother, Frank Roe, for the pured the services in a body.
The burial was in beautiful Ever- jose of defrauding her. Mrs. Nelson,
a grandmother, was granted damages
green cemetery.
of $500 on a breach of promise action
CARD OF THANKS.
for $15,000 against Alexander Roe
following a sensational hearing in the
Please accept our heartfelt thank Cass court last April, and it was to
for the many acts of kindness an: avoid payment of damages that he
the beautiful floral tributes to th deeded the lajid to his brother, she
memory of our beloved wife, cousin charges.
and sister. .
According to the allegations in the
Rev. W. E. Shugg.
petition, the special execution to
James Hellings.
satisfy the judgment granted Mrs.
Edith Bowden and Sisters.
Nelson was returned unsatisfied. It
DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA is charged the farm was deeded by
Roe to his brother Oct. 15, 1929 and
Miss Florence Buthweg was a wee' the action against him was filed by
Nelson Sept. 26 of that year
end visitor with relatives and friend Mrs.
and notice served on Roe the follown Audubon.
ing day. The plaintiff says Kr-'- 1 - ''
is holding title to the land for the
George Fricke and his mother
Council Bluffs were Saturday visitor purpose of defrauding her and she
asks that the deed be set aside and
at the Jas. B. Herrima/i home.
the defendants be compelled to give
If your harness is in need of repair an accounting under direction of thu
court for all money, property, securbring it here for a first class job.
ities, land and profits.
It
J. A. PARDUN.
The Roe brothers were questioned
Fred Aldrich, wife and son, John before the court a few days ag-o by
of Des Moines were Sunday visitor Mrs.
Nelson's attorney, Russell F..
in the city at the home of his par Ostrus of Des Moines, in regard to
ents, J. H. Aldrich and wife, an their holdings and business dealings.
with his brother, George Aldrich and
Among the many races on land,
wife.
water and in the air, one of the oddest
Roy Inbody of Farmington, Mon- is the annual turtle derby held at 101
tana, spent a few days in the city Ranch at Ponca City, Oklahoma. The
this week visiting at the home of his competing turtles are released from
cousin, Jas. B. Herriman and family. an enclosure in the tenter of a big
Mr. Inbody has been making an ex- circle, the prize going to the one which
tensive tour through Texas, Louisiana, crosses the outer circle first. This
Arkansas, Missouri and Iowa study- vear several thousand turtles were
ing the farming and marketing situa- entered, first prize ,,f JJ.100 being
tion in the interest of the "Farmers won by Goober Oust, owned by Mrs.
Cora M. Hay of Poncu City.
Union," of which he is president.
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Crowned Queen of the Baby Contest

SKIMMER.THEDRAGON FLY

For the third consecutive year, Gloria, six-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Sherman Matthews of Lakewood, N. J., won the annual baby contest
at Asbury Park. Before more than 100,000 spectators Queen Gloria rode In
a float representing "Byrd at the South Pole With Little Miss America."

When Women Fight Over a Man
By JEAN NEWTON
OWN In Mexico City two sisters
DTheir
fought a duel over a man.
names are Domlnga and Angela Ayala and they literally fought a
duel with knives, wounding each other
BO severely that they had to be taken
to a hospital, where they are lying In
adjoining beds. Let ns hope that when
their wounds heal and they regain
their strength there will be nothing
around their beds that might serve as
a weapon!
But to go back to the story; the
duel followed a party at the home of
Angela's sweetheart, whom Dominga
also loved. Up to that time she bad
concealed her emotions, but took occasion during the festivities to voice
them—whereupon her sister challenged her, the victor to get the man.
The sisters went into the kitchen
«f the house, we learn, and fought
desperately with knives until both

SUPERSTITIOUS
. • - SUE * • *

Comer

The

fell, many times wounded. But according to the news dispatches, the
question of who will get the man is
still unsettled.
Probably neither will get him. It
was slUy of those sisters to imagine
that two women fighting over a man
could decide which one should have
him. After all the man has some say
in the matter.
And It's in such terribly poor taste.
To say nothing of the fact that It will
probably make the man feel too Important, BO that whoever gets him Is
unlikely to have much joy out of him.
Indeed those women ought to be
ashamed of themselves. It should be
pointed out that you don't see brothers cutting each other up over a worn'
an. No indeed. You hear of such
things as men fighting over a woman,
of course, but they are usually stran
gers, fighting, say, in a brawl. But
brothers—or indeed even friends, don't
let a mere woman break their friendship, to say nothing of cutting each
other up I
No, there's very little that can be
said for those two sisters In Mexico
City.
«£>. 1930. Bell Syndicate.)

Skimmer, the Dragon-fly, could
never tell Just how It happened. For
a long time she had been an ugly
black bug crawling over the mud at
the bottom of the brook. She had no
beautiful wings then, only six legs, a
long body, and a big head. Back and
forth over the mud she crawled.
"Dear me," thought she, "I would
love to live in the sunshine and have
wings. Why must I stay always in
the mud In this ugly black suit?"
Snappy, the Turtle, heard her. "You
should be like me," said he, "1 can
live In the sunshine In the world
above, and I can live In the water,
too. You, poor thing, would die In
the world of air and sunlight."
"You are wonderful," said the
Dragon-fly, "but not so wonderful as
those lovely creatures who have
wings."
Snappy was cross. "I wouldn't fly
If I could," said he, "and you couldn't
fly if you could. Good-by, silly thing."
The Dragon-fly did not answer.
Many .days passed and she did not
see Snappy.
Then, one day she climbed a tall
rush that grew in the brook. "I am
going to see this beautiful world
above," said she. "If I die in the air
It Is better than staying in this stupid
place."
Soon she came to the top of the
water and slowly she crept far out
upon the rush Into the sunshine. How
It dazzled her, how warm It was—and
bright I
Suddenly she felt her skin crack
^•down her back. This did not surprise
her, for It had done so before under
the water when she had outgrown It.
All the while the world looked
more beautiful. She could see the
green trees, the flowers of many colors, the birds and butterflies, and the
sky all blue and gold.
"I will never go back to the black
mud," said she. "Even if I must die
I will not go back. No, never, never.'
And as she said this to herself she

,r,.n,bl..d in t h e sunshine. 1 must he
dn-nminp." she thought. "How silly
I „„, to t h i n k there are wings on my
'"Trembling from the top of her head
to the tiiis of her six little feet, she
suddenly discovered that she was not
drenmlng. she really did have wings.
The meadows and the preen fields
called to her and the south wind
whispered, "try them." Skimmer, the
Dragon-tly, rose from the tall rush and
floated off across the brook like a tiny
airplane. Hack find forth she darted
and skimmed and glided. Suddenly
she thought of Snappy.
"Me wouldn't believe, of course,"
said she. Then she skimmed across
the brook to the tall rush and there,
clinging to It, was her old suit of skin
just as she had left It.
Away she started to the flat rock in
he middle of the brook. Snappy was
here taking his sun-bath with a numler of others.
"Hello, Snappy," she whispered.
'Po you know me?"
Snappy opened his mouth and
iroupht it together with a quick snap.
'Of course I know you. You are Just
another Darning Needle!"
"I came to tell you that your old
friend, the ugly black bug, has grown
wings. See them," cried Skimmer the
Dragon-fly, "two pairs of them I"
"You don't expect me to believe
that, do you?" asked Snappy, stretching himself until he almost fell off
from the flit-rock.
"Go back to the tnll rush by the
edge of the brook and you will see
for yourself," replied Skimmer. "My
"Vld skin suit te still clinging there.
You said I would die above the water
as the fish die, but I found that I had

—Longfellow.

HEESE of almost every variety
C
may be bought in the markets
now. One is hard to suit who cannot
find some cheese that Is agreeable to
the taste. And it will be found very
nourishing.
•HE HAS HEARD THAT—

If, while the parson Is tying the
knot, the family cat can be persuaded
to occupy a reserved seat to witness
the ceremony—oh, oh, purr for Joy—
It ia a good omen that catastrophes
will dodge your home.
<(Q by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Sauted Sandwiches.
Cut bread Into rather thin slices
and spread with softened butter, then
with a layer of cream cheese and then
with grape jelly. Beat an egg, add
milk to mix well, season with salt and
a half teaspoonful of sugar and dip
the sandwiches on both sides as for
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When Animals Were Tried by Law for Offenses
1H
'H-l-M H-l H'-H'

::
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N OLDEN time animals were often could live and enjoy themselves withtried by law for certain infractions out annoyance to man.
It was said that a swallow defiled
which constituted Uiern a nuisance to
society. A Jewish law laid down In the head of Ekbert, bishop of Treves,
the Old Testament, Exodus 21:28. when he was performing mass at the
reads: "If an ox gore a man or a altar of St. Peter's church, at Home,
woman that they die, then the ox upon which he laid a curse upon the
eha." be surely stoned, and his flesh whole tribe, that If any such bird enBhall not he eaten ; but the owner of tered the church it should immedithe ox shall be quit." There are oth- ately die.
(©. 1930. Western N e w s u a u e r U n i o n . >
er similar allusions in the Old Testadent.
- In the Middle ages, from the Tenth
to the Twelfth century, there were
trials for noxious animals, conducted
With all the solemnity of the law. An
advocate was always assigned to defend the animals. As many as 92 such
legal cases were tried in the colirts of
France from 1120 to 1741. Domestic
animals were tried in the common
criminal courts, and their punishment
on conviction was d e a t h ; wild animals of a noxious type, such us rats,
tocusts, caterpillars and Die like, were
tried ill the ecclesiastical courts. In
Paris In the year of 112(1 the bishop
Of Laoii proimuiH-cd an injunction
Against the c a t e r p i l l u r s ami Held mice
pD BCCOUnt of the ravages they made
6q (be crops.
,
Spain and I t a l y «ere l u o oilier
Vhere l i i e l m \ e r . i n i n i i i l s
belt} Subject to the liiw.-, .it 1 the
"A beauty specialist," says Frivo.
Syunisli i-iumonisi s n j s lous Flo, "is like faith, the evidence
rcisod were ordered of things hoped for."
<Cu|iyrlb"tit.)
^ftr foreign c o u n t r i e s ; i h e
ttfe* gnlofals would t i i T u r i i i n g When Ignorance It Be»t
t'jflown In large bodies to the
lie ignorance thy choice, when
flff by swimming in
Islands, Where they knowledge ieuds to woe.—lieattle.
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frencb bread, then saute in butter until
a delicate brown. Serve at once.
Cheese With Tuna Sandwiches.
Arrange thin slices of cheese on
rather thick slices of bread. Place a
layer of tuna on top of the cheese.
Lay a thick slice of tomato over the
fish and sprinkle with salt, pepper and
curry powder. Place a strip of bacon
on each sandwich. Broil until the
bacon is crisp and well done and the
cheese melted. Serve hot.
Cheese Tea Dainties.
Take two cakes of cream cheese and
one-half pound of sweet fresh butter,
work in two cupfuls of flour, then chill
n the ice chest for several hours. Roll
out thin on a slightly floured board
and spread with Jelly and chopped
nuts. Roll like a Jelly roll and cut Into
one-fourth Inch slices. Place cut-side
down on a greased pun and bake in a
not oven ten minutes or until brown.
Escalloped Cabbage.
A very pretty dish which may be
served as the main dish is prepared
by removing the hard center from a
cabbage and boiling it whole in lightly
salted water. Drain and place on a
large chop plate, cut into pie-shaped

A MAZE PUZZLE
Everyone's
ttoeB, bat the thing
Oald^ellV Syrup 'p
get a thorough cleanlng-out, a

i family doctor
' *
watery. TWa
•criptlon is Just fresh.
hertm, pure pepsin and otheT
foljngrediente that coui£

To find the picture that Is hidden
here in this maze of lines, you must
take your pencil and blacken out all
the spaces from one to fifty-six.
—Harvey Peake.

la*y bowels I How good you
with your system rid of all
poisonous waste matter
Clean up v that coated tons
•weeten that bad breath, and ,
rid of those bilious headache,.
little Syrup Pepsin will Boon
th« bowels from all that wi
matter that makes the whole
tern .sluggish. You'll eat bi
Bleep better and feel better
Tonll like the way Dr. Caldeu
Syrup Pepsin tastes. The way]
works will delight you. Big boti
—all drugstores.

SIRUP PEPSIN]
ADoctor* family Laxative]
HOLLYWOOD. Selection at 10 .
photo* revtftllnr Hollywood u it IB
XnoloM $1 bill. Universal Photo ,
fix*. Hollywood.
(Kite). Modern home treati
Individua
idually treated.No.v
OimtibllW retDlta. In most cases. C
dron.M. D.,)C701 Waterloo RdL.Clev

THE OBJECT PUZZLE
In / each of these squares is an object, the name of which, when written

out, will contain the name of a, wellknown tree. See If you can find them
all.
—Harvey Peake.

JUST A WORLD
OF FRIENDS

By NELLIE MAXWELL
mornlngr somewhere,
awakening continents,
shore.
birds are singing ever

3 RULEJ
Big fte/p fo

DR.\V. B. CALOWEU'S

Some Delightful Cheese Dishes
'Tie always the
And .above the
From shore to
Somewhere the
more.

wings," and she fluttered them to the
sunshine.
Snappy opened his mouth to Bay
something but an old turtle Interrupt-;
ed him. "Remember, Snappy, yon Are
too young to know everything. I mm
seen Dragon-flies come out from their
skins, /t Is all quite true."
Just then a swarm of mosquitoes
danced by and Sulmmer darted after
them.
"Skimmer's a friend to man—she
k i l l s mosquitoes that wenld sting the
children," piped the old turtle.
What a Joy to have
Snappy tumbled off from the flat
rock, without saying another word. -move like clockwork!
Perhaps he was going to find the tall
rush by the edge of the brook. At
any rate he swam away In that direction.
times a day
—Mrs. Mae Norton Morris.

J 000000000000000000006000}
pieces, keeping the dish as attractive
as possible, pour over:
Cheese Sauce.
Melt two tablespoonfuls of butter,
add two tablespoonfuls of flour and
when well mixed one and one-half
cupfuls of rich milk or thin cream;
cook until smooth, adding salt and
white pepper, add to the 'hot mixture
one cupful of grated cheese and serve
with the cabbage. More sauce may
be needed, depending upon the size of
the cabbage.
Hominy and Cheese.
Take two cupfuls of cooked hominy,
one cupful of rich milk, seasoning of
salt, pepper and a bit of onion Juice
If liked and one cupful of grated
cheese. Bake in a well greased baking
dish until the cheese is melted.
l(B. 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)
Immortal Writer of Tales

lliins Christian Andersen was born
in 180j and died in 1875. He was
thirty years old and had written plays
and novels before he began to set
down his fairy tales. Hi; had been in
tlie luiljit of entertaining groups of
children with them, ;ind us adults
joined t h e groups he adapted them to
llie understanding oi l.olh.

U. S. CRUISER LOUISVILLE IS
>»»«•»»••«»»»««»««»»,.,,,,..

Baby'* Right to Cry
The judges of the court of i
of Manitoba have agreed that '
cry 'of a baby Is the natural i
qnence of being a baby,"
peal of Harl Johanson, apartnat|
house proprietor, who, wanted to (
a lease on a suite because the infant!
of Harry Belman disturbed te ofter-|
tenant* by Its crying, was <
The court upheld the decision
Ghlef Justice MacDonald at tie «
Inal -trial, that "babies have a i
to cry, and would not be babies i
less they did."

By Douglas Malloch.

I HAVE a friend who has a friend,
•*•
another friend of his,
For that's the way It is with friends—
how wonderful It Is I
If I should meet that other man I'd
pass without a sign.
Although, if he's a friend of his, then
he's a friend of mine.
I'm sure of this, 1 shouldn't hate, I
mustn't if I can,
For he may be a friend of friends of
mine, that other man.
I cannot hurt another man, I cannot
make him fall.
For I may hurt some friend of mine
I'd bate to hurt at all.

•ae&sttSi

-^^r-rsga
! of other m»

Yes,

even if we aren't friends, the
strangers on the street.
They may be friends of friends of
mine, although we never meet.
I guess they all are friends of ours,
the way that God Intends—
Although we push, although we crowd,
we're just a warld of friends.
<©. 1930. DouBl^a Malloch.)

Thii Age of Speed
An old timer is one who can rememher when lightning was considered
fast.—Akron lieacou-Journal.

The word "farther" la «
press physical distance.
"further" is employed * ^
progression la lndic '" l , f ff iu w^^l
lore correct to say, '
„ »SU
ther -along the n>u«i "; m) (al^
15
and "Let us discus '"
—Washington St» r -

•»•»•«•

- ""•fi
SSbiattn«:tiv»« co -" tf , ni iU"'Sa i
An a e r i a l \ u - u u t i l , t . (' ^ ^ | ,,,
Puget Sound n a v y y u r d , U r e i i i e r l o i i \\ ., s |,
Of $S.OUO.UUU. or S-J.CKJU.UUU le« ,l l i m '.I,,. '..'.„'

' ! > ' ! " i. ; i i i,-I- i in. ,.t.t.eul laum-hing ceremonies at
' " I ' - n u r i , . , | u t lae Ureinerton yard, at a cose
1 l' 1 l i b 1' l' 11 s I i 1 1 1 • i i. 11.
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Ask your neighbor about Miller's
rreplcr. wife and daughter,
tf
were week end visitors in Des meat. She can tell you.
Moines.
The Misses Winona Kyle and
Hal Guill and wife of Harlan spent Cleaves Laun visited Sunday in Des
Friday in the city at the home of her Moirres, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
sister, Mrs. A. A. Johnson and hus- M. T. Durham.
band.
Henry Kuehn and wife and Mfrs.
Harold Rasmussen returned to Earl Brown were Omaha visitors last
Anita the last of the week from north- Thursday. They were accompanied
ern Iowa where he has been working to Omaha by their sister, Mrs. Jtattie
for the past three months at telephone Clements, who returned to her home
construction work for the Dauben- in Los Angeles, California, from
dieks.
there.
Mrs. Edna Twining of Des Moines
and Mrs. Kate Clark and daughter,
Mrs. Marguerite Hoffman, of Somerville, New Jersey, visited here a few
days the past week with their brother
and uncle, D. T. Voorhees, and with
other friends.

Mrs. Irvin Joy was hostess to the
members of the Pinochle club at her
home in Lincoln township last Wednesday evening. Guests were Mrs. H.
R. Redburn and Mrs. C. A. Robison.
High scorer for the evening was Mrs.
R. C. Rasmussen.

16. 1930.

Ray Trainer, wife and children of
range cook stove; also a parlor furAtlantic were Sunday guests of Mr.
nace.
and Mrs. Dennis Pearce.
Claire Johnston and wife of Green- daughter spent Sunday in Des Moines
field spent Sunday in the cfty with with Mrs. Forshay's brother, Tom
his parents, Earl Johnston and wif-.-.
Morrow and family.
-

.,

"A Homes Store RUn
by Home People**

!)

Dr. I. F. Crosby of Pasadena, CaliWarren Fitch and A. L. Burger o
fornia, was an over Sunday visitor in Omaha were Sunday visitors in the
the city with his brother-in-law, Chas. dty at the home of Mrs. Flavia Hook
Hartley and wire.
Mr Fitch is a son of the late Fred
Fitch, who was a resident of Anita
WANTED:—Salesman for G. M.
Radio, Frigidaire and Delco light many years ago.
plants. Enquire at Home Appliance
Flovd Klcmiah, 13-year-old son of
Shop, Atlantic, Iowa.
tf
Mr and Mrs. Joe Klemish, fell from
aple tree at his home Sunday, an J
C. E. Thomas and wife, accompani- an
in the fall broke a bone in one oi ni*
ed by her mother and sister, Mrs. D.
A. Stinman and daughter, Mis.-! wrist,. HP was brought to the
Campbell hospital for medical attcnLillian, of Fontanelle, were Shenlion.
andoah visitors Sunday.

Specials at the I. G. A.
Grocery
V

VanCamp's pork and beans, 3 cans ------------ 23C
Bulk dates, fresh, per pound ............ _____

15c

Pure country sorphum, gal— $1.25; y^ gal.__65c
Try a pound of our I. G, A, Coffee,
and be convinced.
Sugar, 10 pounds, must be cash. ......... _____
I. G. A. white laundry soap, 10 bars_.i -------Jonathan, Delicious, Winesap and
and Roman Beauty Apples.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
THIS NEW COLONIAL
SLICED LOAF.

Peaches, halves or sliced, in heavy syrup,
2 No. 2y2 cans ________ ............ ______ 45C
Pimiento, Swiss, Brick and American
cheese, per package ------ ........ ------- 2Oc

A car of Red River Early Ohio Potatoes on track the first of next week.
Leave your orders for your winter's
supply.

i

The New Loaf, Sliced and Wrapped
Without the Use of Paper Tray. A
Big Advance in Method
This is the age of new things and the NEW Sliced-Loaf we are offering
is the newest thing in bread. It is a really .convenient ready sliced loaf.
No paper tray is used to hold the slices as in the old method of marketing sliced bread'but the loaf is sliced and immediately wrapped by the
machine as a continuous action without the use of a tray or other device
in the package. That this new improved method makes for greatersanitation is very apparent. The loaf comes to you in perfect shape just
as the unsliced loaf does and the absence of a tray makes it possible to
to rewrap the loaf more closely to retain freshness after part of the
slides are removed.

Please note the picture below which
shows the new Colonial loaf in the
package with a part of the waxwrapper torn away. Note that • the
loaf is sliced and that it is wrapped
the same as an unsliced loaf without
the use of a cardboard tray or carton
or other devices.

each game so,the outcome will be of
4HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
4 interest to many.
4444444444444444
This week ends the first six weeks'
The A. H. S. football team registered a decisive defeat against the period so the 'usual six weeks' exAtlantic second team last Saturday animations vilL.be given this week to j
afternoon on the local feld by a score test the progress that has been made
thus far. Reports will go forward to
of 27 to 0.
The Anita boys got their first parents next week. We hope that
touchdown in the first five minutes parents will interpret these reports
of play when Burkhart plunged ih such a way as to make them most
through the center of the line and helpful to their children. Pull coraced fifteen yards to the goal. Claude operation of the home is necessary if
Smither added the other point with the best results are to be obtained.
a nice place kick. During this same
Miss Christina Hollen spent Sunquarter Gail Wiese broke away for
day with friends at Stanton, Iowa.
a long end run of about fifty yards
to the goal and during the next quarJ. A. Pardun and wife spent Sunday
ter a similar feat was duplicated by
with relatives and friends at Perry.
Claude Smither. The team failed to
They were accompanied home by her |
score the additional one point on
son, Paul Ellsworth, who is spending
either of these touchdowns so the
the week in the city.
score stood 19 to 0 at the half.
The third quarter was played on
Harry Rosen and wife of Los
about even terms for a time, then the Angeles, California, visited in tha
Anita boys backed the Atlantic team city Friday at the homes of T. T.
dangerously close to their goal and Saunders and Mrs. Dosha Schnll. 3Irs.
scored a safety, when the Atlantic Rosen is.the youngest daughter of
center made a poor pass and the ball the late Fred Saunders, who was a
landed over the goal line, thus adding long time resident of this vicinity.
2 points to the already long score. They were on their way to Ohio.
During the forth quarter another
touchdown was added when an AtlanCharles and Walter Henslcy of
tic player in the act of being tackled Exira entertained at a family dinner
threw the ball and Cecil Budd re- Sunday at Exira, Mr. and Mrs. P. «.'
ceived it and placed it safely across Pilmer and Mr. and Mrs. James Sedthe line for the last score.
lie of Des Moines, Mr. «"<' MrsThe game was marked by clean R. Pilmer of Winterset, Miss Manr
Playing throughout on the part of Jane Pilmer and Mr. ami Mrs. Louis
both teams and should prove to be Hood of Massena, Mr. and Mrs. NV'C
good experience for all parties con- Kaufmann and Mrs. Agness MfcCoi"
cerned.
and two "sons of Anita, Mr. and -W-- /:,|
The Anita boys will pl ay a Confe-- John Pilmer and Mr. and Mrs. Jam*
'ncc game this Friday at Exira. Pilmer of Atlantic, Mrs. Dollie H*
fcxira as yet are undefeated and the and children of Cumberland and • 5t
An.ta boys are getting stronger with Crisman of Exira.
^^"••"•^^•••••^^^^^•^••••i^B^^""1'^***™

Cattle Auction at Fremont, Nebraska
FVFltY are h.°,lt!ing auetion sales of feeder cattle and stm-k hops
M l l R O A Y . We have around 1200 to l, su ° ta
and 400 to 500 stock hogs each and every Saturday. This stock
J the ranchers in the W««t ^nd sold dnvd t»
consiKnc.1 to us
— by
""- 'oiii-iiecs in me'West ana si
ih
the comk'lt f a r m er. Everything is sold at auction, by the l'"uml" y«u are in need of cattle or hogs it will pay you to .
1fnm!' r f ° r WC , always have a good assortment for you to
une in on KFNF Friday noon or evening and you «i
i«ir what we have for the next day.

'•

FREMONT LIVE STOCK

MARKET

Why Take Chances
Price lOc.

COLONIAL BAKING CO
DES MOINES. IOWA

on having to crank your car on account of a weak
run down battery? Put Nu-Life in your battery
and throw your crank away.

J. A. PARDJUN, Local Agent
Anita, Iowa.

Visit our bakery at
Bluff Street,
and see fioiu we slice
and wrap Colonial.

OTTO L. PAUL

Distributor
Atlantic, Iowa,
$O4 Walnut St.

Agents Wanted

OCTOBER 10.
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OUR COMIC SECTION

Can I Learn
j+^f+*fs-r,ff*frr

f f m m **

HEAD
HURT?

to Fly?
W<W**~»*'~»*M***

fey William R. Nelson

Events in the Lives of Little Men

How to Taxi
IRPLANES do not zig-zag when
taxiing nlonn the ground because
ORK won't wait for a
they nre unruly. The snake-like course
headache to wear oflf.
Is n snfety menstire.
Don't look for sympathy at
"Now 1 want you to taxi out," my
such times, but get some Bayer
Instructor snicl through the phones
Aspirin. It never fails.
connected to my helmet. "To start,
open the t h r o t t l e slowly, until the
Don't be a. chronic sufferer
plnne hegins to more, then cut the
from headaches, or any other
motor speed. Never tnxl rapidly.
pain. See a doctor and get at
"You have many things to watch
the cause. Meantime, don't
for— ground obstructions, other planes.
play martyr. There's alwayd
chuck holes, people— and you have a
quick comfort in Bayer Aspirin.
'blind spot' in front of yon. ConstantIt never does any harm. Isn't
ly turn first one way, then the other.,
it foolish to suffer any needless
gently, zis-7og}?lng enough to uncover
pain? It may be only a simple
the area directly ahead."
headache, or it may be neuI pushed the throttle lever on the
ralgia or neuritis. Rheumatism.
left side of the cockpit forward— forard Is open, back Is closed— slowly.
Lumbago. Bayer Aspirin Is still they are always to be relied on
oft earth momentarily held the
the sensible thing to take. tor breaking up colds.
heels.- My instructor "kicked" the
There is hardly any ache or
Buy the be*.that says Bayer
udder pedals back and forth slowly.
pain these tablets can't relieve; and has Genuine printed in red*
"he slipstream of air from the prothey are a greali comfort to Centime Bayer Aspirin doesn't
ellor striking the huge rudder surwomen who suffer periodically; depress the heart. All druggists.
ace pushed the tall from side to side.
Tie movement started us forward!.
"To turn right while taxiing, move
he stick right, but put on left ruder," came through the phones. "We
ross the controls— right stick and
ight rudder turn the plane to the
Ight In flight— on the ground because
hey are more sensitive that way."
I did as he instructed and the Frog'a Death Sentence
r..-._., Tbeie Monkey*
)lane turned slowly to the right. A.
In
a
German test monkeys rushed
Brought Forth Protest
movement of the stick to the left and
;oward
a yellow, light as a sign that
A
New
York
county
park
commisfull forward movement of the right
food
was
ready, but paid no attention
rudder pedal brougth It back and sion recently beard a complaint tbat
nrned ns to the left. But instead of
a particularly vigorous bullfrog was to other colon. Police commented
i "gentle" grapevine movement my annoying an entire community by bis :hat they Showed more intelligence
first attempts were like a block let- music. The commission solemnly sen- than autolata who disobey traffic
lights.—Country Home.
ter "S-"
tenced the frog to death, and the
Having just learned how to use the edict was published, A New Jersey
HowOtdAreYout
stick and rudder pedals to make turns reader protested, and asked that-the
n flight, I found It awkward to "cross" frog be shipped to him. He conthem. Then, too, a plane once ft does cluded :
start turning It seems determined to
"To me It seems a great pity to
keep right on doing so.
take the life ruthlessly of a perfectly
As we reached the starting point innocent bullfrog. Ship him to me
my Instructor spoke again.
and 1 will give him a good home. By
"Now turn left and blast the motor, thus disposing of him the employees Today You Say—And That Is
1
then 'cut It."
of the park and the commission will
That—<But Tell Me, Are
I did so and we wheeled around to not have murder on their souls."
You Very Fat?
the left and stopped.
And for the life of us we can't de"Now look all around to see If the cide If that Is a new high In humor
Well, if you are—It's probably
air and ground ahead are clear, then or a total lack of It.—New Orelans your own feui[t—Tou don't know hov :
hold the controls and blast the motor Tribune.
to eat right and that's one reason.
until you head Into the wind."
If you would like to learn how to
By some rather jumpy blasts I finallose the fat ypn< hate—and no one
ly managed to "kick the tall" around
else likes—do1 as I did—Take tab
took another look around, and we were
80 day testready to "give 'er the gun."
Cut out candy, cakes—pies and
* * •
Ice cream—cut down potatoes, tica?
The Correct Take-Off
—butterj-i«heese, cream and sugat—
Eat anything else you feel like
ODERN airplanes appear to take
eating, but moderately—lean meat
off so easily, when an expert
—fish — chicken — vegetables aad
enced pilot is nt the controls, the
maneuver seems simple. Just gettln;
Sour stomach, Indigestion, gas, us- fruit are best—
5fake obe-toalf teaspoonful ot
the plane into the air is easy, bu
ually mean ezcess acid. The stomthere is a knack to It. the same as ach nerves have been over-stimulat- Kruschen Salts—in a glass of hot
water jevery morning before breakthere is to shifting gears on an auto
ed. Food sours in the stomach.
mobile.
Correct excess acid with an alkali. fast—don't miss a morning—folio*
"The secret of a good take-off
The best form of alkali is Phillips' this ad\Uce. One woman lost 19
holding the plane in n straight line Milk of Magnesia. It works instantly. pounds ID 4 weeks—another got rll'
while running along the ground," my The stomach becomes sweet Your of 47 pounds In 8 months—a Ki
Instructor began ns we were about tc 'heartburn, gas, headache, biliousness York woman, lost 14 pounds with
start.
one bottle, of Kruschen and is full
or Indigestion has vanished!
"Your rudder movements will have
Phillips' Milk of Magnesia is the of vim and pep, so she writes—
At any drug-store in the world
to be more pronounced on the grounc
pleasant way—the efficient way to you
can get these magic salts—one
because it has less effect there. We relieve the effects of over-acidity.
86 cent bottle lasts 4 weeks-Ask for
kick the rudder firs! one way, then
Phillips' Milk of Magnesia has been Kruschen Salts—an enemy to Fat
the other, to hold to a straight course.
Standard with doctors for over 50
I opened the t h r o t t l e and at the
years. 25c and 50c bottles at drugsame time pushed the stick forward
gists.
As we started the tall came up t
flying position, whirl) brings the fuse
Dog'« Long Climb
lage parallel to the ground. As w
A
small
dog belonging to Elden P.
picked up speed [ was cautioned t<
Munsey of Wiscasset, Maine, perlet the stick come bark slowly to neu
formed an unusual feat recently Tectbymauj
tral. It will do so of Its own accon
when he climbed a ladder measuring- WritefarI"
if not held forward. As It reachec
23 feet to the top of a barn on which
neutral we bounced slightly once o
his master was putting on a strip
twice, then were in the air and climb
Sure Way to Tell
of roofing. Needless to say, the dog
Ing slowly.
Lavtnta—18 that i.iun next door;
"Keep the wings level. Kick the wag carried down when the task was married?
,
.,_.
rudder pedals quickly If the nose completed.
Katrina-JNo, don't yon hear W»
swings away from your course. Try
singing in the bath?
Some Say Thi« and Some That
to keep aimed nt that red barn over
there," came through the speaking
Judge—"Witness, do you know the
Every cloud may have a silver^
tube.
meaning of un oath?" Witness— Ing, but every overcoat husu t «
Holding a straight course both on "Depends on who's cussln', sir."
lining.
__
the ground and In the climb was more
difficult t h a n I had suspected. J us t
as I'd get the plane back on Its course
a wing would "drop," and In making
the sldewise movement of the stick
to bring It up I'd forget about the
rudder and the nose of the plane
would veer to one side or the other
"You will notice you have to hold
pressure on the right rudder pedal to
keep to your course," my instructor
said. "That is necessary to offset
torque caused by the propeller Kick
the rudder quickly and at the first
sign of turning. If the nose starts
to swing right, kick left rudder If
left, kick right rudder. R u t do It
quickly and repeat it If necessary
Keep the wings level. Don't climb
too rapidly."
We leveled out, made our turns
f USSY, fretful . . . . d ^^
about the pattern, and cut the motor
fjabies are uncomfortable at teethto Wling f,,r the glide to land He
ing tune! And mothers are worried
made the landing with me "following
because of the little upsets which
through" on the controls
come so suddenly then. But there't
<© WO Weater^Newauaper UoUm.J
one sure way to comfort a reatiees.
Peace Portal
teething child. Castoria — made
The i'ortal of l'eu(.e ,8 a m ,
especially for babies and children!
concrete striu-.ure In t h e furrn of a
Its perfectly harmless, M the
lormula on the wrapper telb you.
J
8
Kated a t
u''T'
' dedicated
"
»'»"«.
Its nuld in taste and action. Yet cafls for a few drops to.
«•*!, 'and,"was
September
;«pdoesan
3. I1U . . „ I,...,,,,- o f the ,,wll.e be,
it nghts little upsets with a neverIa
»ing effectiveness.
of bad breatn. v " « = « - • - , ^ j
"V"""" *"
""
'"' '»""" f'
,r
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THIRTEEN
UNTIL THE SIXTEENTH
01 NEXT MONTH.
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BAfER® ASPIRIN

«*~^«^~«*MM*M««MBa«MMIHHtw^^«

THE FEATHERHEADS
05UXJfc VtXJ MCffiCC

Fanny's Good Deed (?) for Today
YJWY*-oe ODURSSf*6W

MlGATV PQ6TTY
TbOl
TKQEE MOM1US/

WheiWilT
YOB Be

EXCESS ACID
SICKENS-GET
RID OF

M

.,

IDIOT! -

vwv-'itjuft HAIQS FIXED]/ YOU ARC LEA^

A LITTLE- PffFEQENrLY^oBS£lX/WG"MAV)

\bua PIPES. KEDXHAv/E ALL BEEXI CLEANED
FROM 31fert Tb BOVdL
THANK

wmrasKiN
6OTM8w?M»*™*'

A Big Momefit

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
oive GOT THE
BESTAtfWf FER

For

TEETHING

eou.-eass
CtOCOS CAME TO ToulO

•- Ax)' VJHOT DO
TVUX1K ?

LET MB CMftey VJATER.
ELIPHAMTSf

troubles

„ ,„,.,,,

cost $|U.,KKI.

Tlu .
*,„„„„ , IM ,
,,,,,, ,„„„„,„,,; ^
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jffiatigsiiit'BS Sfstss*^ i

to tiny infantB-as often as Uere
" need. In caaea of colic and eimilar
disturbanceB, it ia invaluable. But
very-ay uses
us all mothers
it has every-day
iinHj»i>tt*i**u1 A —^—A_ j A_ __
should understand
A

well, or
"" -1 Jdose
"~ "'
°' lf "
mote liberal
wxmpper. Doctew presc"b
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COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
Town Hall, Anita, lo\va,
October (!, 1930.
The town council met in regular
session with all members present.
The following bills were allowed:
Geo. Biggs, services
$ 75.00
L.
B.
Trumbuil,
services
25.00
Do to changing business conditions,
Wilson Parrott, services
60.00
chain stores, and mail order house comSolon A. Karns, services, etc... 12.75
Tribune Publishing Co., printpetition, we are forced to go on a cash
3.70
ing
basis.
12.30
Cliff Metheny, services
5.40
Lee Parrott, services
October 15th., we are reducing our
Clardy's Hardware, supplies.. 12.33
prices on the following articles:
Bamholdt & Black, gas and
6.48
Tires and Tubes, Chains, B Batteries*
oil
Iowa Electric Co., power and *
Hot Shots, Storage Batteries, Alcohol
lights
108.62
and all anti-f reeze solutions, Floor Mats,
Anita Telephone Co., rent and
toll
8.00
Seat Covers, Auto Heaters, and all auto
A. A. Johnson, services
5.75
accessories.
J. P. Christensen, supplies,
etc
2.80
Glen Lindblom, services
1.25
A few matters were taken up and
discussed but no action was taken.
No further business appearing a
motion to adjourn carried.
SOLON A. KARNS,
J. H. Beck of Atlantic was looking
Town Clerk.
O. W. Wheatley of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city last Thurs- after business matters in the city
A joint county meeting .of .the
Monday afternoon.
day afternoon.
Legionaires and Auxiliares will be
Miss Mattie Harrison and Miss held in Griswold on Thursday evening
The Misses Eleanor Furleigh, Rachel Minton and Eleanor Thompson, Lydia Bartling motored to Atchison, of this week, to which all members
all teachers in the local schools, spent Kansas, where they spent the week are invited.
the week end at their homes in Clear end with friends. A number of
Edward M. Morton and Miss Melba
Lake, Eldora and Cedar Rapids, re- years ago Miss Harrison was a teacher in the public schools of that city.
Lundberg, both of Des Moines, were
spectively.
united in marriage at noon last Friday at the home of the groom's parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Morton, the
ceremony having been performed by
Rev. E. L. Bellows, pastor of the M.
E. church. After a short weddin?
trip they will be at home to their
friends in Des Moines.

Announcement

Dement Motor Co.

16, 1930.

FROM OUR OLD FILES1
fl

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

October 18, 1900.
Maurice Burkhart is assisting S.
W. Etheredge with the work at the
cemetery.
L. L. Dorsey, while chopping wood
one morning last week, cut an ugly
gash in his foot, which will lay him
up for some time.
J. I,. Carey has returned from the
eastern part of the state, where he
has been engaged in the sale of horses
and cattle, with good results.
The Tribune regrets to learn of the
serious illness of Chas. Scholl, who
is confined to his bed with some ailment resembling typhoid fever.
The Tribune quartette has been in
great demand from several parts of
the district during the past week, but
on account of existing conditions, will
not be able to make the tour they did
in 1896.
Frank Downey of Massena suffered the loss of an arm last Tuesday
morning, by heing caught in a corn
shredder which he was starting on the
farm of J. Sullivan north of that
city. The lower portion of the limb
was badly mangled, and had to be
amputated near the shoulder.
Judge Walter I. Smith, republican
nominee for congress from the ninth
district, addressed a large and enthusiastic gathering at Wiota last
Monday evening. Judge Smith is one
of Iowa's strongest men, and will give
the people of the ninth district ahle
representation in the halls of congress.

DICK AND

Atlantic, Iowa
Short Orders Lunches
Good Coffee
Candy and Cigars, Tobacco
"- and Cigarettes .
NOTICE
ADMINISTRATORS.

Have you tried the corn
at Miller'a-itmireiaflne.

J.B.J.Lohaer6fExira
In the District Court of the State of
wasa
lown, in and for Cass County, in ness caller in the city Priday
noon.
Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Adolph
Mrs. E. W. Holmes and daughters
Mirs. H. P. Ziegler and Mrs. GeoS
J. Kuehn, Deceased.

Thorpe, were Friday visitors b

At,

lantic.
To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned have been appointed and
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
have qualified as administrators of the
Practice to *11 courts. Opinion on I
estate of Adolph J. Kuehn, late of Land Titles; and Settlement of estat,
Cass county, Iowa, deceased. All per- a Specialty.
*"
sons in any manner indebted to said
deceased or his estate will make payment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.
Dated this 6th. day of October A.
D., 1930.
FRED L. KUEHN,
HENRY J. KUEHN,
Administrators of said estate.
By Frank E. Gates,
ANOTHER FOOT FITTING
3t
their attorney.

EMAJETTICK

Joe Vetter, wife and son, Joe, spent
Sunday with friends in Omaha.

AAAAA to EEE

Walk in Comfort
H.
P.
ZIEGLER
$5 to $6
f
FARM BUREAU NOTES
Attorney-at-L%w
»• By W. O. Duncan, County Agent
Practice in all courts. Settlement
jf estates * specialty. Collections
All C. T. A. Members Feed Grain.
+
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
-f
NOTHING OVER
Every member of the Cass County made. Abstracts examined.
•f
Edward L. Bellows, Pastor. •*• C. T. A. was feeding grain during the
Office, west room telephone bid?.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + months of September according to Phones—Office 249; Residence 170.
The local auxiliary of the W. H. M. Elliott Morris, tester for the associaS. again issues its annual call for tion. Eight of the members were
fruit to be sent to Esther Hall in Des feeding a high protein concentrate.
Moines. Also clothing which anyThe high ranking herds for the
one might wish to contribute for the month of September were Ralph
benefit of those in need, will be ac- Cochran, Holsteins 31.4 Ibs. butter
Anita, Iowa
cepted at this time. Those interested fat; Lassen Brothers, Holsteins 31.2
will please call either !Mrs. Frank Ibs. butter fat; Chas Kriger, Jerseys
Black or Mrs. Harvey Turner. Their 28.8 Ibs. butter fat.
phone numbers are 268 and 41. Thank
The highest ranking small herd
you!
(tess than 8 cows) was owned by
*
The mid-week service on WednesGeneral line of Implements.
Elmwood Stock Farm and made an
day evening at 7:30 o'clock.
average of 32.9 Ibs. of fat.
Sunday services as follows: The
Lassen Brothers this month had the
Church School at 9:45 a. m. The
misfortune to lose what was probably
adult groups study, "Simeon and
one of the best cows in southwestern
Anna" of the New Testament charIowa and which was making a bid for
acter studies. Morning worship at
a place as one of the high producing
11:00 o'clock. Epworth League meetcows of the Holstein breed. This cow,
ing for young people of the church
in 198 days of her laction period had
at 6:30 p. m. Evening service at 7:30
produced 500.4 Ibs. of butter fat.
o'clock. The public is cordially inTraining School Notes.
vited to all the services.
Someone has said "There is nothThe Wayside Pulpit.—Every wrong
ing new under the sun." Perhaps not
deed must finally bring punishment
new to history but may we suggest
to the doer but others always suffer
that keeping home accounts seems to
with him.
\
be entirely new to a great many
women in Cass county.
Bookkeeping dates back to the
•f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
time
when the merchants drew pic•*•
E, L. Anderson, Pastor.
tures of articles sold on a paper to be
(The Church With a Heart and givenithe customer as a sales ticket or
record.
an Open Mind.)
Suppose a business establishment
Church School at 10:00 a. m. A
should
attempt to run its business as
I thoroughly graded school with classes
does the average home, without recfor all ages.
Our attendance at Sunday School ords or definite plans for development, spending and expansion. How
last Sunday was 142.
Morning worship and communion long would it last? Not very long is
service at 11:00 o'clock. Special ap- our guess. Yet a very great portion
propriate music. Subject, "Loyalty of our sixteen million homes are just
that lax.
to Society."
Many women say they haven't the
Union Christian Endeavor Society
at 6:30 p. m. at the Christian church. time to spare for this extra task also
NOTE—This is Loyalty Month and feel that the benefits received are not
all members and friends are urged to great enough. The new set of books
attend all services and activities of make the whole matter very plain
the church. Loyalty Month is being and simple. About 50 wom« ; n in the
observed throughout the Congrega- county have signed for the record
books and will be all ready to start
tional Fellowship.
The ladies aid will hold their all out the new year right.
day meeting Thursday in the church
Not very many farm families know
parlors, with a 12:00 o'clock dinner how much they are spending for f o l d ,
for the public.
operating expenses, home improvement, health, personal care, clothing
and savings. Perhaps there isn't
•f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES + anything Jeft for savings account at
+
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
-f the end of the year. Why not find
+ 4 + + -f + + + + + + > + + + + out where the money all goes by kecpServices next Sunday as follows: a business-like record, thus checking
10:00 to 11:45 unified service; 6:30 up on the leaks and the trend of famUnion C. E. at this church; 7:30 even- ily living. Hazel B. Lawton, County
ing worship.
Publicity Chairman.
Rev. Gerald Flinn will preach both
morning and evening next Sunday.
Mrs. 1). A. Stinman atul her daughRev. Johnson will be at Rev. Flinn's ter, Miss Lillian, of Fontanelle spent
pastorate. Support Rev. Flinn by Saturday in the city visiting with
your presence!
their d a u g h t e r and sister, Mrs. C. E.
Ladies aid society Wednesday at Thomas and family.
the church. Dinner at noon for the
public.
WIFE, GAS, SCARE MAN
K. J. U. club Friday at the home
IN DEAD OF NIGHT
of Miss Lena Schaake.
"Overcome by stomach gas in the
"The world wants people who DO dead of night, 1 scared my husband
things, not those who offer excuses badly. He got Adlerika and it ended
for not doing things."
the gas."—Mrs. M. Owen.
Adlerika relieves stomach gas 'n
TEN minutes! Acts on BOTH upper
-f
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
-f
and lower bowel, removing old poison4-f-f-f-f-f+-f + + + -f4-f-f f
ous waste you never knew was there
Services are held over I^ong'3 Don't fool with medicine which cleans
Furniture Store.
only PART of bowels, but let Adlerika
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
give stomach and bowels a REA[
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock. cleaning and get rid of all g as
All are welcome.
Bongers Bros., Druggists.
Ml

Economy Sboe Co.

Dement Implement Co.
Wagon boxes for corn
picking; . . . .

$22

and up

i

C. E. MALONE
Democratic Candidate for
State Representative
I have lived all my life in Cass county, a period of forty-eight
years. 1 served as an officer of your county for ten years and my
record is open for inspection. I am opposed to any increase in
taxes. For thirty-four years it has been my ambition to make
Cass the best agricultural county in the state: If elected I will
continue to work for the best interest of Cass county and its people.
Serving four years as treasurer and six years as county supervisor of Cass County, I am a firm believer in the equalization
of tax revision. I am not for an income tax unless it relieves
the local situation. I am opposed to tax exempt securities or tax
free bonds. I am for law enforcement of our present laws rather
than the making of any new ones. Let's enforce what we already have,
first.
*

Chevrolet
Service
Chevrolet owners should insist upon bonafide
Chevrolet service. That ib just what you receive at
this garage.
We not only are interested in selling new Chevrolets, but we are just as vitally interested in keeping every Chevrolet owner entirely satisfied with
bis car.
Bring your Chevrolet here for adjustments and
' maintenance. Genuine Chevrolet parts and guaranworkmanship.

Shaffer & Son
Anita, Iowa

A recent inquiry among car owners, conducted na
tion-wide, reveals that Goodyear Tires are now
f erred 2 to 1 over the next most popular make
from 3 to 1 up to 30 to 1 over the other brands!
The day is past when clever advertising might sway
the multitude on tires. Car owners are too well posted-they have learned too much from experience to
be baited by mere claims.
Experience proves that Goodyear Tires offer the best
value-by a wide and substantial margin. Therefore—Goodyears far outsell any other make.

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
Anita

-

Iowa.

•\
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IF the "Old Contemptibles" in London

WKJ

CHOICE OF DAIRY
SIRE IMPORTANT
ureater Need for Using Bull
of Tried Ability.

Fertilizing Cover
Crops Helps Soil
Not Enough Vegetable Matter Grown on Poor Land.
Cover crops are grown In winter to
be used In Improving the soli but not
enough vegetable matter will be produced on a poor soil unless some fertilizer Is added to secure good growth
of the crop.
"Some of our formers, who believe
In cover crops, make the serious mistake of planting them on such poor
land that a good growth Is not secured," says E. C. Rlnlr, extension
agronomist at North Carolina State
college. "It Is true that the putpose of cover crops Is to Improve the land but they must have
enough available food to produce a
good growth before they can do so.
Rye and oats are dependent on the
spll for their supply of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash. Legumes,
which get their nitrogen from the air,
must take all of their phosphoric acid
and potash from the soil. Legumes
also require enough nitrogen from the
soil to begin growth."
Mr. Blair has found that many of
the disappointments In growing winter cover crops could be eliminated by
the use of moderate amounts of fertilizer at planting time. In the long
run, he states, this fertilizing will not
add greatly to the expense of growing
the crop. Part of the amount applied
In the fall may be deducted from the
application next spring, especially if
the cover crop Itself makes a good
growth and Is turned under for sol]
improvement.

Selection of the dairy-herd sire ts
)erhaps the most Important factor to
>e considered In the development of
a high-producing, economical dairy
Three candles! And each one repherd, says C. A. Smith, extension
resents a year of joyous living.
dairyman at the Colorado AgrlculThis Is Carolyn Babush, of 800
:ural college.
Downer Ave., Milwaukee, Wiscon\Cow testing association records so
sin. Her mother snys:
far tabulated throughout the United
"My mother used California Fig
States
show,
he
says,
that
about
one;
,<* "1
Syrup, and when. Carolyn became
third of the pure-bred sires are lowV ft
constipated \ve got some. It reering the production of their daughlieved her constipation, sweetened"
ters In comparison with the production
her breath, made her well and
pf the dams of those daughters; about
happy. I have since used it for all
one-third are raising the production
her upsets and colds. It has kept
slightly; but the great Increases are
her strong and energetic."
coming from only the remaining third
For fifty years, mothers have used
of the sires hi use.
California Fig Syrup to overcome a
The higher the production of the
child's bilious, headachy, feverish or
herd, the more difficult it Is to raise
fretful spells. Doctors recommend
production through the sire, and the
Its soothing aid to keep bowels clear
greater the need for usln,g a bull o
In colds or children's ailments; or
proved
ability.
It
is
pointed
out
One of tile most colorful of recent events In London was the parade of the "Old Contemptibles," survivors of
•whenever bad breath, coated tongue
"Economical
production
of
milk
Is
first regular British troops who went to the continent at the beginning of the World war. The photograph show*
or llstlessness warn of constipaan important factor In profitable
•4 MethOen shaking hands with the veterans.
tion. It assists In building up weak
dairying," Mr. Smith emphasizes, "and
children.
cow testing association records are
The genuine always bears the
Woman, 39, Sued About
showing the way to such economlca
name California. All drugstores.
production.
Continued
practice
o
Loud Radio, Kills Self
selection, coupled with bette
Indianapolis, Ind..—Mrs. Josephine close
feeding
and management, will rals
Dazey, thirty-nine, who was made, a the average
of our dairy
defendant with her husband In a dam- cows with a production
corresponding Increase
tAXATIVE-TONIC far 'CHILDREN
lutting Alfalfa Hay
age suit filed by neighbors on allega- In the economy of that production.
tions that the Dazey radio was played But still greater Improvement may be
at Opportune Moment
Family Lightning Victims
so loud and so continuously as to be a made by paying close attention to the
"There Is no single stage or date on
A peculiar fate seems to overhang
public nuisance, was found dead In her
which alfalfa should be cut," says L. the Dl Biasio family of Foggia, Italy.
home here with n bullet wound In her quality of the herd sire."
r. Graber, field crops specialist at the Recently the head of It, Rocco dl
"It
Is
generally
accepted
that
the
head.
She
apparently
had
committed
Jnlverslty of Wisconsin College of
Byreau Blames offenses with which boys and girls suicide.
Biasio, and his son, Michele, were
Cow Forced to Depend
Agriculture. "It has been found, howboth killed by a lightning bolt. The.
are charged represent different delinHer husband, Grant Dazey, said she
Separation, Divorce for
Upon Pasture for Feed ever, that cutting the crop too early Identical death befell Roccl dl Blaproblems," bureau authorities had been humiliated by the suit and
Blo's father and grandfather 30 yean
| Youngsters' Faults. quency
Spring
and summer are the seasons will reduce future yields and cutting
since Its filing had been despondent
said.
ago.
when
many
farmers "put their cows t too late causes hay of low quality."
"Our data shows that 'stealing or
For a permanent stand pf alfalfa It
ghlngton — Separation and dl- attempted stealing' and 'acts of care- Prayers Fail to Save
In the milk pall." They do this by
' among parents may have a di- lessness or mischief were the most
trying to keep cows on either too hould be cut later In its growth peThis Man From Alimony green or too ripe pasture. Green riod, while If it is to be plowed down
ilatlonshlp to delinquency among usual charges In boys' cases, whereas
Seattle.—While most of the congre- grass carries better than $6 per cent n the fall It may be cut as early as
the closely related charges of 'run|l children's bureau has traced a ning away," 'ungovernable or beyond gation of Olive Branch Mission sat In water and a cow cannpt consume leslred, Professor Graber states. In
ejection between "lack' of parental control,' and 'sex offense' court and prayed for him, Antone Je- enough of It to provide the substances states where winter killing Is a serifamily life" and child delip- appeared more often in girls' cases." rome, praying cabinetmaker, was or-- necessary for milk production. For ous problem the crop should be cut
dered to pay $9 a week to his wife the average cow. It would be neces- only twice, as this allows for more
cues, in an analysis of jusary for her to consume 100 pounds storage of plant food In the roots and
for the support of their child.
^conrVstattstlcs for 1928.
of grass dally. On the ordinary farm the plant, will live longer. When ( the
Mrs.
Gertrude
Jerome,
suing
Jerome
Can experts found that although $2.50 Cat Carries Off
1
for divorce, alleged he took his r»< pastures, it would require approxi- crop Is to be cut twice a year there Is
£eBl Of the' boys with court
no particular time that Is best to cut
All Ye Blue Ribbons ligion too seriously. Superior Judge mately four acres to supply her with the
i werff living with Both parents
hay. The quality of the hay should
that
much.
It
Is
Impossible
for
her
Chester
A.
Batchelor
gave
her
mother,
'time their offense was comLondon.—Purchased for $2.50 from
je the guide. If the first crop is into
utilize
this
bulk.
Mrs.
Caroline
Dalley
of
Port
Angeles,
only 52 per cent of the girls an animal home where It was to have
When the cow Is forced to depend clined to grow too coarse y should be
?1 similar, home -environment.
been killed, Silver Penny has won 11 custody of the son, Paul, five, pending
entirely
upon pasture for getting the cut when the blossoms appear. The
trial
of
the
divorce
action.
Significant Facts.
first prizes at various cat shows.
nutrients
necessary for milk making, second crop Is not Inclined to grow so
„ Wffpld seem to Indicate,"
she
is
compelled
to use her reserve to coarse and can be cut when In full
authoritles concluded, "that the
make up the deficiency of the various bloom without Impairing the quality
Backache Often Warns of
pf normal family life is a more
of the hay.
milk-producing
substances.
This
pracDisordered Kidneys.
Kant factor In the delinquency
tice results In a loss of flesh, which
|s;tb.an of boys.
If miserable with backache;
will eventually decrease the lactation Storing Cabbage and
jl> difficulties which bring girls'
' bladder irritations and getting
period and lower milk flow.
up at night, don't take chances!
ft are usually more serious In
Celery Before Freezes
Help your kidneys at the first
*), and more closely related to
Cabb;i!ie
and
celery
should
be
stored
sign of disorder. Use Doan'sPills.
Ddltlops than the difficulties
Cost to Feed Milk Cow
before the ground freezes. Turnips,
Successful for more than 50
on
Dry
Concentrates
beets and similar root crops will not
years. Endorsed by hundreds
btttetrn found that only 5 per
of thousands of grateful users.
According to Prof. Henry Morrlsou dry out so readily if placed In a box
BHnquent children of both
Get Doan's today. Sold by deaJand covered with- a little dry dirt
of
the
University
of
Wisconsin,
It
wlth thelr fatllers
^living
k ers everywhere.
Onions
should
he
well
dried
before
costs
around
22
to
24
cents
a
day
to
* offense was committed.
feed a milk cow on dry concentrates storing and should not be bruised In
cent were living with
Today's cost is higher. Let's see wha handling. They should be spread In
it
costs to feed her on grasa Taking single layers on shelves In a dry place.
r remainder, on an average
If tomato vines are pulled before
an
average of $175 an acre for your
* Ht of these erring children
grass land, $25 a year an acre would heavy frost and suspended from the
were living with both
give good returns including the cos" celling In the cellar, the green fruit
AMUBETK
^ ts; 5 per cent were llvof proper fertilization. On the basl will ripen and If these are wrapped
fOR
^mother and stepfather; 2
of 200 days or seven months' grazing in paper us they ripen they will keep
i a father and stepmother,
a year, and only one cow to the acre several weeks. When tomato vines
cent in another family
(just half of what Europe does), I are still bearing heavily In the garwill
cost only 12% cents a day t den, If the vinjes are well covered with
We'll Be Good Friend*
port, which covered 1928 reckeep the cow. Even If yon use some straw at night, and this removed durMistress—Jane, when I ring the
courts in widely separated
ing the day the vines and fruit will
concentrates
It
will
nnt
cost
over
1
bell I expect to be answered.
» traced a relation between
cents a day, or a difference In cos be uninjured by many frosts. Squashes
Superior Maid—Indeed, madam I
• parents and delinquencies
and pumpkins when stored without
of butterfat of at least 5 cents
Well, we all have our little comUdi en.
bruising will keep well.
*
pound,
as
a
good
cow
should
produc
plexes, to be sure.—London Opinion.
; proportion of delinquent
at least a pound of butterfat a day
alt with by the courts were
nVwhite boys and girls. Less
M-l 1 I I 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 I I'
1 Hft!the girls, 45 per cent, had
r both of whom were
nr"" "W^*^^^
About 56 per cent of
parents at least one of
Most
fungus
or
bacterial parasites
•4-1-1
I
I
I
1
I
1-1
4-1-1 1 I I 1 1 H-H
jrelgn born.
thrive
best
where
moisture
Is plentiful.
For young calves, hay free from
ored Ratio High.
mold
Is
desirable.
it may be said that
Feed cost Is about GO per cent of
* • •
rate, among native
the total expense of producing eggs.
Good
pasture
grasses
simply
will
• • *
"mixed parentage was
not grow without plenty of plant food;
ares the report.
There Is no better way than summer
"•iuft4i •Mvx.*
therefore, fertilize the pasture lands.
I for colored children were
fallowing to control false wire worms.
„„,„ consistently higher than
A good dairy cow probably consumes
Fred Kochll, U. S. C., i*^^,^™**^™!™
^children, with the exception
Interniltten pasturing, first on one
more water than any other domestic
Ttifor giriB in two southern
animal. The more feed consumed, the fenced-off lot, then on another, will
jfjlemphls, Tenn., and Greenmaintain the stand for a longer time.
of the dead and disabled of the World war.
more water the cow requires.
y, South Carolina.
• • •
Pasturing lightly and cutting a hay
The richness of a cow's milk Is a
will be equipped with Liberty airmatter of inheritance and not of feed. crop does the least Immediate damplane engines.
Within the next few weeks the army Certain factors do Influence the test, age, although it will eventually shorten
the life of the stand.
senil-autoumtic shoulder rifle board such as breed, stage of lactation.
will receive one shipment of twenty
*1 was nervous and rundown
Grand .276-callber rifles to be tested
A study recently completed showed
One hundred hens will eat about 24
and weighed less than a hunby the Infantry, one Improved Peder- there was very little relationship be- pounds of grain each day. At this time
dred pounds. I felt died and
dered from France for test and study sen semi-automatic .276 rifle and a tween the records made by a b u l l s of year the ration should be about
weak and often had to lie
T ,., Mobility and Fire Power
new .30 caliber semi-automatic rifle daughters and that of his own dam half grain and half mash.
by the ordnance department.
down, 1 took Lydla E* Pink|» Expected of Latest
while there was a very close relationThe Christie tank Is to be an Im- manufactured by J. C. Garund.
lam's Vegetable Compound
Devices.
ship
between
the
records
made
by
fits
The
board
is
still
undecided
as
to
Honey
Is
a
destroyer
of
disease
provement over the nine-ton vehicle
xcause I saw it advertised.
the comparative merits of the Peder- daughters and those made by his sis- germs that afflict the human family,
Now I eat well, sleep well and
_ A dozen new or turned out by the Christie firm last seu and Garand rlftes, although Inparticularly those that cause typhoid
year It will weigh from ten and one, • •
tiave good colon In fact, 1
pved army weapons, der half to thirteen tons. Specifications clined to believe the Garaud is the ters.
fever, dysentery, and various dlarcouldn't feel any better and 1
„ K.ay a part In modernizing call for, a machine that will make better gun.
Records show that fall freshening rheal affections.
weigh one hundred fifty-five
• • •
..«* an* increasing Us mobility forty miles an hour on Imrd roads
cows will produce 15 per cent or more
pounds* I am glad to answer
toe power will be tested out on L nd at least thirty across country. It
fat than where spring freshening Is
Rye not ouiy Is a good feed In ItImminent proving grounds this will have armor plate thick enough Electrical Storm Set*
letters from any woman who
self, but when pastured makes an Ideal
the rule.
. , ,
wants to know more about the
means
of
getting
a
good
stand
of
^_ winter.
to stop the service i-ullber bullet, and
English Stream Afire A temporary surplus of dairy prod- legumes aiid grass which will provide
Vegetable Comp»md."—Mrs.
HiWweapons range in size from mount one rapid lire one-pounder and
IondoM.-1'urlug a violent electrical ucts caused by low buying power on pasture on through the summer after
j-ton tanks down to seml-auto- one SO caliber machine gun. It will
BerthaStefchew, art. Ross Street,
shoulder rifles weighing slight- be built with tracks for cross coun- storm in North Kwald, lissex, a stream the part of the consumer makes nec- the rye la gone.
Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
covered
w
i
t
h
a
nlui
of
gasoline
was
• • •
essary a dairy program that includes
Jioite than eight pounds. They ln- try and wheels fur Imrd roads.
ttre
the
flamea
more rigid culling of lbj» dairy herds,
struck u n t l »'t "«
' u
The difference between the average
de a new Christie tank, an army
11UIL1
The uriuy umU weighs cU.se to tlr- menacing
i
i.it-Hi*
hiitpl umid
a number feeding In proportion to production, cost of 100 tous of kale and 100 tons
u
l<ii
"
0 t.
jrelopefl medium fifteen-ton ^tank,
1
models of 76 millimeter artillery teen lona un.l Is 'i^'"" »°r ^ 1)f llw , r , iy mm.es. The gasoline is reduction or saving of labor on the of corn silage is nearly ?400 In favor ol
,,ose
to
t
h
i
r
t
y
.»"«>
'»'
Ji a universal field of fire, three armament w i l l he superior""'to' it* hi'lli-vi'd to have leaked from the tank care of the dairy herd, and veallng ol the kale, while feeding experiments
all calves except those from the best indicate that there U little (Utterance
u t ,h,. a i r d r o m e in l«e village.
W-autpniatlc shoulder rifles, a new
Christie vehicle. 1. w i l l have .1 U"'«
T h e nreim-ii saved all the endanin feediug value.
cows.
plane machine gun, and a tank mus
••L'l'cd liuildliiK"guni, to addition, a .50-callber poumler rni.1.1 lire « » » " ^ "
or three uwcMuu suns, lloih
machine g^un has beeu or
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GENT SALE
Saturday—This Week
uestionably the Greatest Sale Ever Conducted by
Drug Store Anywhere For Your Benefit.
Wijjh every sale article you purchase at our regular price, you receive another just like it for One Cent

Iowa

BONGERS BROS., Druggists
DON JOSE MOJICA^

1TO THEATRE

Honey' for sale at lOc per pound.
Ed. L. Newton and wife and W. H.
B. L. Scarlett.
5tp
Wagner and wife were Sunday visitors-in Omaha.
H. E. Newton of Stuart was a visitor in the city Saturday.
Leave your order at Miller's for
any special kind of meat, and wa
A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
will get it for you.
tf
Phones—Office 256; Residence 15.
Miss Laura Anderson is a patient
Miss Lillie Lentfer, a teacher in the at the Mayo Bros, hospital in Rocheslocal schools, spent the week end. ter, Minnesota, and in a few days will
with friends at Clarinda.
submit to a major operation.

WRITE THIS IN
YOUR DIARY:

Now is the time to bring in your
side curtains and get them repaired
for fall and winter driving.
It
J. A. PARDUN.

BARS—ICE CREAM—POP

This sensational new figure to the
singing screen is a handsome, romantic young grand opera lyric tenor.
Blessed with a magnetic personality
ANITA, IOWA
that has won him friends by the
PREPAY-SATURDAY
thousands during his eight years in
great and the golden voice of the
October 17 and 18
opera and concert, he also is the possilver screen. A passionate, colorsessor of the most beautiful voice
ful romance of a singer of Seville
yet heard via the audible screen. It
that fits Novarro perfectly. His
is a clear lyric tenor with a rpundness
JOSE MOJICA
gay wit, his passionate love makand smoothness of tone that records
ing, his tragic acting and big glorthe famous grand opera
Mrs. Bessie Lowell left Monday for
%
perfectly for the screen. Has all Los Angeles, California, where she
ious singing makes this an unfor._ -lyric tenor.
qualities which appeal to his's^x— will visit a few weeks with friends.
Who sang the leading roles op- gettable event.
vigor, virility, strength. Called the
ALSO LATE FOX NEWS
osite the fa!mous stars, Mary
"singing Valentino," but vigorously
Robert Roberts of Atlantic visited
Also All Talking Comedy,
den and Galli Curci. See Roobjects.
"I
do
not
want
to
be
an
in
the city last Thursday with his
paantte Don Jose on his beautiful
Admission lOc and 40c.
imitation of someone else," he de- aunt, Mrs. J. W. Budd and family.
horse gaily singing. See the outclares. "I want to be myself." Mexi'"~s daring invasion of the dancTUESDAY-WEDNESDAYE. E. Barnholdt is able to be up and
can by birth, Mojica is descended from
dressing room.
THURSDAY
around again, after being confined to
a
long
line
of
famous
figures
in
SpanOctober 21, 22 and 23
Also Review and Fable,
ish history. As a youth, he came to his bed for several weeks by illness.
"JUNGLE JAZZ"
the United States and soon won a seAdmission lOc and 35c.
cure place with the Chicago Civic Buckeye Special men's overalls.$1.19
with Buster Keaton, Cliff Edwards
$2.25
Opera Company. Mary Garden heard Heavy lined Jackets
and Sally Eilers
SUNDAY-MONDAY
Full
line
Wear-U-"Well
Shoes.
him in a minor role. She was enJ.. H. SCHAAKE
19 and 20
A new slant on the war, spectactranced by his voice and personal
99 ular battles, a gorgeous love story,
magnetism. Soon singing leading
Chas. E. Malone, well knpwn Atand a howl of laughter. The film
roles opposite the famous diva. Also lantic seedman and also the demo•With Ramon Novarro
of a million laughs.
played opposite such famous stars as cratic candidate for state representaGalli Curci and Freda Hempel.
haven't seen anything until ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
tive from Cass county, was in the city
You can see and hear this young Saturday in the interest of his candiSpecial Admission lOc and 35c,
the new Novarro, the
tenor at the Rialto Theatre on Fri- dacy for the state legislature.
day and Saturday when he appears
A meeting of the Grant township
IOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA By a vote of 151 to 2, a gas fran- in "One Mad Kiss."
farm
bureau will be held at the railchise was granted the Iowa Electric
Quality meat and service that road school house east of Anita on
nk B. Carter and "Mick" For- Co. by the voters of Cumberland last
counts at Miller's.
tf
Wednesday evening, October 22nd.
tvere business callers in Omaha Thursday.
All members of the bureau are urgriday^
Paul P. Edwards of Atlantic was
The October meeting of Obedience looking after business matters in the ed to be present, as the annual election of officers will take place.
, I SALE:—Second hand windows, Lodge, No. 38Q, A. F. & A. M., was ?ity last Thursday.
I ana* one 10x12 chicken house. held at the Masonic TeTnple on TuesMrs. B. D. Forshay was hostess last
day evening.
Knowlton.
Itp
WORM CAPS and WORM EXTER- Friday afternoon to the members of
MINATOR TABLETS for poultry;
Just received a car of GEE-BEE also Roup and cholera cures at Bart- the Friday bridge club at her home
[ division of the ladies aid of
on North Chestnut Street. Guests
church will serve a 6:30 PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE LAYING ley's Produce.
tf
were Mrs. Ralph Forshay, Mrs. H. C.
dinner at the church dining MASH.
Faulkner and Miss Christina Hollen.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
The many friends in Anita of Mrs. C. H. Johnson won the high score
-Friday evening to the memNelse Johnson will be sorry to learn
ie" Greater Anita Club.
Mark William Bancroft of Massena that he is not in good health, and at for the afternoon.
was among a class of fifteen who the present time is in the University
A new ruling regarding holding of
passed the Iowa bar examinations in hospital at Iowa City for treatment.
C.
O. D. packages by postoffices is
Des Moines a few days ago.
now in effect, according to local
We have just received a car load
Dr. Chas. Anders and wife and her f EXTRA QUALITY STEEL FENCE postal officials. In the past, such
packages were held at the office
il^trp Nights, Backache, brother, Nile Booth, all from Omaha, POSTS. They are something new in thirty days without charge and at the
Ssr, calls, Leff Pains, Nerv- were week end guests at the home.of
rTBurnlng, due to functlonthis line,
end of that time it was returned to
fc'jrrltatlon, In acid condl- their mother, Mrs. Ella Booth.
FARMERS COOP.
tf
the consignor if the delivery charge
aa you feel tired, depressed
raged, try the Cystex Test.
was not paid. Under the new ruling,
tTBtarts circulating thru)
It's new! Heard of it? The 17Among the petit jurors for the Ocn 15 minutes. Praised by
r rapid and positive ac- plate battery for light cars. Elimin- tober term of the Audubon county though, a demurrage charge of five
cents a day will be made for such
.,grive up. Try Cyutex (pro- ates winter starting troubles. At all
district court, which convenes in AudlBB-tex) today, under the
rouarantee. Must quickly Gamble Stores $6.89 Exchange. Bat- ubon next Monday, are Charles Foss packages after they have been held
onditions, Improve rest\ energy, or money back. teries charged and installed. Atlan- and Mrs. Wm. Schlee of Audubon fifteen days.
tic, Iowa.
1*
township.
Bros>, Anita, Iowa.
LOANS!
LOANS!
Mrs. Mary A. Wilson left last Fri$25 to $300
•
^
day for Washington, D. C., where she
On Furniture, Autos, etc. Pay
will attend the world convention of
it back in monthly payments.
the Church of Christ churches. She
CENTRAL LOAN CO.
expects to be gone from Anita for
Phone 94, Atlantic, Iowa.
about three weeks.

"One Mad Kiss"

"Dough Boys"

tye Flesh

tiler .
ikness

:ery Specials at Lon Store...

Saturday, Oct. 11 to Oct. 18

„ No. 2V4 cans 18c, or 2 cans for
^Peaches, No. 2^ cans 18c, or 2 cans
P$,*No. 2^ cans, per can
Rjrow pancake flour, per sack
jjHik salmon, per can
ppes, large size can
Jtgallon can
Ipcles, large can
pQoffee, pound jars
M per package
if&.soap,6 bars
)er pound

3Sc
35c
*5c

^

Peidelberg malt, per can
4 dozen for
ie caps* per gross
~ m overalls and jacket
tfrts, a real buy
,

fc4IA4%*

2 r~
ic

g^c
25c

J

•, guaranteed,
;
/
WE AtSO SELL GASOLINE AND OIL
Come and see us for other specials.

m

Township Creamery Co.
P. W. SORENSEN, Manager

Anita, Iowa

Chris Nelsen, well known farmer of
this vicinity, has gone to Copenhagen,
Denmark, being called there by the
serious illness of his father, Simon
Nelsen. This is his first visit to Denmark in twenty-eight years.
The Cass county clerk of court's
office in Atlantic has received word
of the release of Arietta Olds Owen
from the women's reformatory at
Rockwell City, to which she was sentenced from this county in April,
1927, on a charge of keeping a house
of ill fame. Mrs. Owen was under
a live year sentence.
The voters of the town of Grant
who marched to the polls Wednesday
unanimously approved a proposal to
grant the Iowa Electric- company of
Cedar Rapids a natural gas franchise
at a special election there. Of the
total of eighty voters in the town,
sixty-eight went to the polls and non.>
voted against the proposal.
Mrs. June Fickal of Hastings, democratic candidate for congress from
this district, will begin a series of
radio broadcasts on Friday of this
week from Shenandoah. She will
speak to the women especially at 4:30
that afternoon from KMA, and will
continue her discussion from KFNt
at 9:15 that evening.

I

Anita
Milling Co.
Grinding Prices Per Cwt.
Oats,
for
Oats
Oats

corn, or barley, fine,
slop
20c
and ear corn, medium. 18c
and ear corn, course..lOc

Barley, medium
15c
Oats, hulled
18c
Special—Oats hulled and
ground . . . "
20c
Oats hulled and ground. .. . 25c
Ear or snapped corn, med18c
mm . .
Ear or snapped corn,
coarse
™e
Alfalfa, medium
25c
Alfalfa,
fine
30c
We will bring your grain in
and return it to you for lOc per
hundred pounds. Call 71 night
or morning.

The W. H. M. S. of the M. E. church
held an interesting meeting at the
home of Mrs. Fsed Dittman last
Thursday. A splendid attendance was
present.

Plate
every

lunches

day

at

served
WHITE

FRONT COFFEE SHOP
SANDWICHES

ED. BELL, Prop.

James Hellings of Kansas City,
Missouri, was a guest of Rev. W. E.
Shugg last Wednesday, being called
here by the death of his cousin, Mrs.
Margaret Shugg.
George E. Thorpe, wife and children of Des Mtoines were Sunday Have your eyes scientifically fitted by
visitors in the city with her mother,
the latest me&ods.
Mrs. E. "W. Holmes, and with her
sister, Mrs. H. P. Ziegler and family.
ANITA. IOWA.
A joint conference of the American
Legion and Units of the ninth district 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 I
will be held in Red Oak on October 4
H. E. CAMPBELL
•»
20th., beginning at 9:00 o'clock in the 4
Physician and Surgeon
41
morning, to which all Legionaires and
4 Office in Campbell block over 4i
Auxiliares are invited and requested
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 41
to attend.
f 2 blocks north of M. E. church, 4*
4Calls promptly attended day 41
A. W. McCoy and his son, H. G.
41
McCoy, wife and four children, of 4- or night.
Villisca, Iowa, and another son, Den- 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 - 4 I
nis McCoy, wife and two children of 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1
Greenfield spent Sunday in the city
G. M. ADAIR
41
with their son and brother, V. C. McPhysician and Surgeon
•*•
Coy and wife.
Offltfe over Citizens State Bank 4
Calls promptly attended, day 41
Seventeen ladies of the K. J. U.
41
or
night.
club of the Christian church Sunday
41
Phone
225.
School took it upon themselves to
41
Anita,
Iowa.
surprise Mrs. Chas. Workman for

C. V. EAST, O. D.

her good attendance at Sunday
School. So on Thursday, with we'l
filled ba.skets they sallied forth -\nd
gave her the surprise of her lit\ A
delicious lunch was served by the
ladies and a good time was reported

44444444444444444!

4 -f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4i
4
FOR BETTER SERVICE
4i
4
ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4)
444444444444444441

444444444444444441
4
C. D. MILLARD
41
General
41
Mustard gas as an adjunct to a 4
Blacksmithing.
4i
film comedy seems peculiar, but it 4
was found extremely useful in Bus- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 "
ter Keaton's new Metro-Goldwyn- »• + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ,
Mayer production, "Dough Boys," f
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
41
which will open at the Uialto Theatre- f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 41
next Tuesday for three days. The
Plumbing Supplies.
4i
picture, a comedy of war, was staged
Pump and Mill Work Done,
4
with elaborate battle scenes. To
ANITA PUMP CO.
4
wither a forest in which trenches
First door west of Stager*! 4<
were dug, to give the appearance of
Cafe.
4
a battle-torn field, an airplane was
Come in and figure with me. 4
employed to spray the trees with the » - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 i
gas. Edward Sedwick directed the
new Keaton opus, in which Sally Eil- 4 + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ers plays the heroine. The cast in- 4
4
ANITA MILLING CO.
cludes Tliff Edwards, Frank May.), 4
4
Chadwick Transfer and
Eddie Brophy, Pitzy Katz, Victor 4
4
Auto Salvage.
Potel, Arnold Korff and Willian 4
4
Oats hulled and all kinds
Steele.
4
4
of grinding.
4 Used car parts and hauling. 4
Lust Thursday the children, grand- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
children and great grandchildren, who
were able to be present, met at the 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
4
home of Grandma Bain, northeast of
Local and long distance ' 4
Anita, anil spent the day helping her
hauling.
4
celebrate her 7!>th. birthday. All
Phone 158.
4
kinds of good things were served
•4444444444444
cafeteria style at noon, und there was
enough so all could have a second 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
helping. Those present were Robert f
ANITA TRANSFER
Bain and wife, George Parkinson and 4
E. R. Wilson, Prop.
wife, George Graham and w i f e , and 4 Local and long distance moving.
Mrs. Bert Mooney. Mrs. Parkinson, 4 Any time, anywhere.
Mrs. Graham and Mrs. Mooney and 4 Phones—Office 202; house 207.
Robert Bain were the children who *•
Raven Feed of all kinds
•*•
were home for the day, while Len 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 , 4 4 4 4 4 4
Bain of Pine Bluffs, Wyoming, and
Arch Bain of Boiling Springs, West 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f 4 4 4
4
KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Virginia, were unable to be present. 4
Earl Hammond and family, Charley 4 Great Heart Kentucky Coal. 4
Graham and family, the Parkinson 4 Franklin County Illinois Coal. 4
4
Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
boys, and George Farnsworth and 4
1
4
4
The
best
Hard
Coal
money
wife were the grandchildren and
4
can buy.
great grandchildren present. John 4
44H.
R
MILLHOLLIN,
MGR.
Parkinson of Portsmouth also spent
the day with the folks.

by all.
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Improved Uniform International

I RADIO PROGRAMS

sue

The New

glv n l8 Ba8te
•subtract
, , h , one
\ hour for Central
™ Standard:
and two
hours for Mountain time.)
H. B. O. RED N El WORK—October 10
/:00 p. m. lodent Big Brother Club.
8:30 p. m. Chase and Sanborn.
(By RBV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D., Mem9:16
p. m. Atwater Kent
ber of Faculty, Moody Bibl. Institute
10:16 p. m. Studebaker Champions
_
of Chicago.)
N. B. C. BLUE! NETWORK
(0.1»30. WMtern Nnr*pap«r Union. I
1 p m c p
V
- m.
- -Tour
- Musical
4:45.! p.
Eyes. Crusaders.
7:80 p. m. Williams OIl-O-Matlcs.
8:00 p. m. Enna Jettlck Melodies
tesson for October 19
8:15 p. m. Collier's Radio Hour.
9:30 p. m. World Advent., F. Gibbons
11:00 p. m. Kaffee Hag Slumber Hour
SIMEON AND ANNA: THE INSIGHT
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
lz.80 p. m. Broadcasts Prom London.
OF THE PURE IN HEART
2:00 p. m. Ann Leaf, Organ.
3:30 p. m. Conclave of Nations
4:00 p. m. Cathedral Hour.
LESSON TEXT—Luke (:SE-S9
6:00 p. m. French Trio
GOLDEN TEXT—Blessed are the
7:30 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
pure In heart: for they shall see God
8:00
p. m. Mayhew Lake Band.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Being Glad for
9:00 p. m. Majestic Hour.
God's Best Gift.
H;00 p. m. Anbesque.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Simeon and Anna' 10:30 p. m. Around the Samovar.
See Jesus.
11:00 p. m. Back Home.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP- S. B. O. RED NETWORK—October 20
7:80 a. m. Jhe Quaker Man.
1C—How to Know Jesus.
8:30 p. m. A. & P. Gypsies.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP9:30 p. m. General Motors Party.
IC—How Wisdom Depends on Char- 10:80
p. m. Sign of the Shell.
acter.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
FTIHERES one radio manufacturer who never overlooks the
8:46 a, m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
•I people who live out in the country—Atwater Kent.
p. m. National Farm. Home Hour.
The lesson title Is some-what mis- 12:46
p. m. Maltine Story Program.
leading In that It Implies that the In- 5:00
The new 1931 Atwater Kent Radio has all the latest im8:46 p. m. Literary Dl*est Topics.
p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n1 Andy.
sight of Simeon and Anna was due 7:00
provements, as Atwater Kent perfects them. And you can
7:16 p m. Tastyeast Jesters.
to their purity of heart, whereas It 9:00 p. m. Maytag Orchestra.
have it for either aU-electric or battery operation.
m. Chesebrougn Real Folks.
was due to the fact of the Indwelling -9:30,p.
10:00 p. m. Stromberg Carlson Prog.
Here's the new, exclusive Quick-Vision Dial, with all the
Holy Spirit. Those Indwelt by the 1U:30 p. m. Empire Builders.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
Spirit will be pure in heart, but not
Stations in front of you and evenly separated.
9:30 a, m. Blue Mon. Gloom Chasers.
all the pure In heart have such Insight 10:00
a. m. Time Table Meals.
Here's glorious, natural tone—quality beyond comparison
12:30 p. m. Manhattan Towers Orch.
I. Simeon (Luke 2:25-35).
2:00
p. m. Columbia Artists Recital.
with any you've ever heard—the Golden Voice.
1. His character (v. 20).
4:00 p. m. WXYZ Captlvators.
6:30 p. m. My Bookhouse. Children.
Here's perfected Tone Control, giving you choice of four
(1) He was just.
7:00 p. m. Current Events.
That Is, honest and upright In all 1:45
definite shadings of the Golden Voice—emphasizing low
p. m. Phil Baker, Sinclair.
his dealings with men. We are not 9:00 p. m. Minneap's Symphony Orch.
Other beantiful models for all-electric
notes or high notes at'will—with a touch of a finger.
9:30 p. m. Evening In Paris.
told what his occupation was, but we 10:00
or battery operation. Prices slightly
p. m. Panatela, Guy Lombardo.
Pins
the
mighty
power
of
Screen-Grid
for
getting
far-away
higher west of Rockies and in Canada.
are assured that he was a man trusted 10:30 p. m. Don Amalzo.
O. RED NETWORK—October 21
stations. And Atwater Kent dependability, assuring troubleby all who knew him. If he were a N.7:30B. a.
m. The Quaker Man.
The New Exclusive
merchant, his customers got the kind 11:30 a. m. Rinso Talkie.
free performance. And a cabinet so beautiful and harmonious
p. m. Florsheim Frolic.
of goods represented with full weight 8:30
Quick-Vision Dial
that
the
new
Atwater
Kent
is
known
everywhere
as
"the
9:00 p.nJn. Eveready Hour.
and measure. In spite of the corrup- 9:30 pjUfa. Happy Wonder Bakers.
kind
of
radio
you
like
to
live
with."
p. m. Enna Jettlck Songbird.
tions of his time, he did not take ad- 10:00
10:30 p. m. R, K. O. Program.
vantage of his fellow men In business
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
For either alt-electric or battery operation.
8:46 a, m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
deals.
»:16 a. m. Mouth Health.
Convincing demonstration and convenient
' (2) Devout,
10:46 a, m. Food Talk.
11:00
a.
m.
Forecast
School
of
Cookery.
terms at your dealer's NOW.
He was just because he was Godp. m. National Farm, Home Hour.
.fearing. Many boast of their morality 12:46
6:46 p. m. Literary Digest Toplca.
p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
while unwilling to bow their knees to 7:00
Easy to read as a clock. Greatest aid to
ATWATER K E N T M A N U F A C T U R I N G C O M P A N Y
8:00 p. m. Pure Oil Orchestra.
God In prayer.
A. Alwaur K.ia. Prnuhnl
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
4764 WISSAHICKON AVENUE
9:00 p. m. Tek Music.
Cut, easy tuning in the history of radio.
10:00
p.
m.
Westinghouse
Salute.
(3) He looked for the Messiah.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
Walking Taught in School*
God's word had promised that Christ 9:00 a, m.
Ingenious Diner
Youthful Financier
Something for Everyone..
10:00
a.
m.
Ida Bailey Allen.
In
the tuwns of Hungary school
should come. He believed In the 10:16 a. m. Toastmaeter
John
H.
1'etras,
restaurant
proHer
name
is
Altliea,
she
Is
sis
truthfulness of that word. The 'same 10:30 a. m. O'Cedar Time.Brides.
years old and she lives In Colllngs- prietor of Santa Barbara, Calif., Is children are being taught how to
noon Columbia Revue.
word that told of Christ's first coming 12:00
woods, Pa. She wandered about her said lo be accustomed to uncovering walk and how to avoid being run
p. m. Master Singers Quartet.
tells of his second coming (Hebrews 2:30
neighborhood the other day and saw many ruses of patrons, but he dis- over. Of course, the motor traffic
4:00 p. m. Italian Idyll.
p. m. Current Events.
9:28). While waiting for the Mes- 8:30
a backyard flower enthusiast thin- covered a new one the other day. A there Is nothing like what it Is with
p. m. Premier Salad Dressers.
siah, he kept faithfully discharging 8:45
ning out bis garden, piling scores of man came in, ordered a roll, a pat us, not even In Budapest. Yet thera
9:00 p. m. Henry George.
9:30 p. m. Fhilco Symphony.
his duty. Intelligent looking for the 10:00
excess^ blooms In a heap. Althea of butter and a cup of hot water. are a lot of accidents, and the aum. Mr. and Mrs.
coming of Jesus Christ means dili- 11:00 p.
asked what be planned to do with Into the hot water he poured a quan- thorities have got alarmed. They say
p. m. Anheueer Buscb.
gence In dally duties, not Idly gazing N. B. O. RED NETWORK—October 23 them and the answer was "Burn tity of tomato catsup, dropped the It Is necessary to give such Instruc7:30 a. m. The Quaker Man.
Into the heavens.
"em." The child ran home and re- butter into it, and with a little stir- tions as tuucli In the Interests of mo10:00 a. m. National Home Hour.
(4) The Holy Spirit was upon him. 8:80 p. m. Moblloll Concert.
turned with two baskets. She filled ring with a spoon made hlmselt^jme torists us of those who go on foot.
p. m. Halsey Stuart Program.
them with flowers and made her way tomato soup. He consumed the soup And It will be given during the time
This was the secret of his godly and 9:00
9:30 p. m. Palmollva Bour.
down the street. Two hours later and the roll and calmly left the res- allotted for gymnastics. Very suitpractical living. The Christ-like life 10:30 p. m. Coca-Cola Program.
It. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
able! One needs to be a bit of gymshe returned with the baskets empty, taurant.
is only possible to those who are «:46 a.
m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
nast to survive In these days, say«
10:46 a. m. Mary Hale Martin.
looking for more flowers., "What did
filled with the Holy Ghost.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cook.
the London Dally Chronicle.
European
statesmen
provoked
and
you
do
with
the
flowers?"
the
gar2. His reward (vv. 26-28).
12:45
National *
Farm,
Home jauur.
Hour.
z:ij p. m. national
arm, nome
carried
on
war
for
centuries
until
6:46
p.
m.
Literary
Digest
Topic*.
dener
asked.
"I
thold
'em
at
all
the
The Holy Spirit revealed unto him 7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
Many a young man who thinks he
that he should see the Messiah before 7:15
p. m. Nat. Surety'! Secret Cases. peopleth houtheth," she said, dls- at last In 1014 they got a tummy is a girl's Intended is only her prep. m. Dlc-A-Doo Cleaner*.
full of it.
playing a handful of cents.
he died. At the appointed time the 7:46
\
p. m. The Yeast Foamers,
tended.
Spirit led him Into the temple where 8:00
8:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.
A
girl's
Idea
of
sweetness
Is
about
9:00
p.
m.
The
Wads
worth
Program.
In every business concern there
Joseph and Mary came to present 9:30 p. m. Camel Pleasure Hour.
A man Is never driven to drink
are two or three who hold on simply equally divided between love's young
Jesus to God. Simeon took him In
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
by what his wife doesn't say.
dream and mixed chocolates.
because they are so agreeable.
his arms and blessed God. The most 9:30 a. m. Morning Moods.
a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
important event In every life Is to see 10:16
10:20 a. m. tJ. S. Navy Band.
Christ. One has missed the greatest 11:00 a. m. Mr. Flxit.
noon Columbia . Revue.
experience of life If he has not seen 12:00
3:00 p. m. Columbia Salon Orchestra.
6:30 p. m. My Bookhouse.
Christ.
7:00 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
3. Simeon's song (vv. 29-38).
7:45 p. m. Sandy and Lll.
This is the Nunc Dlmittls sung by 8:30 p. m. Forty Fathom Trawlers.
p. m. La Pallna Smoker.
Christians since the Fifth century, 109:80
•00 p. m. Voice of Columbia.
A. D. Simeon was now ready to die W. "B. O. RED NETWORK—October 2t
7:30 a. m. The Quaker Man.
because he had seen God's salvation. 10:80
a. m. Best Foods Round Table.
Salvation IB In and through Ohrist'f 11:00 a. m. Bon Ami RadloTTatinee,
11:80
a. m. Rlnao Talkie.
atonement on the cross. No one is 6:80 p.
m. Toddy Party.
ready to die until he has seen God's 8:00 p. m. The Flelschman Hour.
p. m. Arco Birthday Party.
salvation which was wrought out on 9:00
9:30 p. m. Jack Frost Melody Mom'U.
10:00 p. m. R. C. A. Hour.
Calvary's cross.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
4. Simeon's prophecy (w. 34, 35).
8:46 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
(1) The meaning of Christ to the 10:16 a. m. O'Cedar Time.
i
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cook.
world (v. 34).
12:46 p. m. Nat. Farm. Home Hour.
Everyone Is affected by Christ B 6:00 p. m. Brazilian Amer. Coffee Pro.
6:45 p. m. Literary Digest Topics.
coming. His presentation to man 7:00
Says MRS. EUGENE WALLACE, of Turney, Mo.
p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'tr Andy.
either results In their salvation or 1:15 p. m. Taatyeast Jesters.
7:45
p.
m.
Friendly
Five
Footnotes.
condemnation. There Is absolutely no P-OP p. m. Dunlap Knox Hatters Orch.
neutral ground. Personal attitude to- 9:30 p. m. Maxwell House Hour.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
ward him determines all.
9:30 a. m. Morning Moods.
(2) He shall be spoken against 10:00
a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
10:45 a. m. Beauty Talk.
(v. 84).
noon Columbia Revue.
"Only another M Inexperienced fully passes this "Kitchen-iesf" is
This has been fulfilled In every gen- 12:00
2:00 p. m. Columbia Artists Recital.
as I can tell what an important allowed to go out to you. You get
4:00 p. m. Merrymakers Band.
eration since Its utterance.
6:30 p. m. California Ramblers.
matter thU it, and I ahall never only the flour that has been tested
(3) Meaning to Mary (v. 85).
7-00 p m. Crockett Mountaineers.
p. m. Toscha Seidel and Orch.
hesitate to tell other* as young for baking success in advance!
This began to be fulfilled when she 8:00
8:3fl*p. m. Current Events.
and 'unhousewifelywlse' as I.
was obliged to flee Egypt In order for 9-00 p. m. Van Heusen Program.
9:30 p. m. Detective Story.
The lessons (Betty Crocker's Ra- 15 All-Star "Kitchen-tested"
Jesus to escape Herod's sword. It 10:00
p. m. Buibls'a Synco. History.
dio) have helped me to select and
was an Intimation of what the end N. B. C. REU NETWORK—October 24
Recipes Given FREE Inside
7:30 a. m. The Quaker Man.
would be when she clasped her child 10:16
value a flour that can be relied
a. m. Proctor and Oamble.
Every Sack
to her bosom. Her heart was pierced 10:30 a. m. National Home Hour.
ippon at all times."
P. m. Cities Service Copcert Orch.
again and again as human hate swept 8-00
9-00 P- m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.
12 of America's most famous
against her son. Its culmination was 9-30 p. m. Del Lampe's Eversharp Pen.
m. R. K. O. Program.
A New-type Flour that Banishes Cooking Authorities have joined
reached when she stood below his lfl-30 p.
N. U. C. BLUE NETWORK
8:46 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
cross.
"Good Luck" and "Bad Luck"
10:45 a. m. Food Talk.
II. Anna (Luke 2:30-30).
12-45
P. m. National Farm. Home Hour.
with Betty Crocker in preparing a
from Baking — Gives Sure
1. Her character (vv. 3(5, 37).
1 : 30 p. m. The Sunshine Counsellor.
6-00
p.
m.
Tetley
Tea
Company.
new set of unusual recipes.
She was Irreproachable. After a 6:45 p. m. Literary Digest Topics.
Results Every Time.
married life of only seven years, she 7-00
P
m
Pepsodent—Amos
'n'
Andy.
You find 15 of these interesting
:
45 p' m. Brown Bill Footlltes.
had lived as a lonely widow for about 78-00
more
women
are
p.
m.
The
Nestle
Program.
new "Kitchen-tested" recipes
eighty-four years, during which time g : 45 p. m. N a t u r a l Bridge 1'rogram.
using GOLD MEDAL "Kitcheninside every sack of GOLD
9-30
p.
m.
Armour
Program.
she devoted herself to God. She was lO'OO p. m. Armstrong Quakers.
tested" Flour than any other brand.
MEDAL "Kitchen-tested" Flour.
what Paul called "a widow Indeed" 11-00 P. -n- T'1P Klg'n Program.
COLUM1II4 SYSTEM
Chiefly because they find this allAnd new ones appear every three
(I Tim. 5:5). During these long years 9:30 a. m.
Morning Moods
purpose flour always gives unishe endured many trials and tempta- 10-46 a. m. Don and Betty. Home Hints.
months.
noon Columbia Revue.
tions leading a life of self-denial for lli-00
form good results, whenever and
S : 45 P m Educational Features.
You'll enjoy making these new
the sake of others. She was a woman 4'-00
p'. m. Light Opera Gems.
however they use it.
:
6
30
p.
m.
My
Bookhouse.
Juvenile.
baking creations—every one has
of much prayer.
7-00 D m Crockett Mountaineers.
It will bring this same success in
been simplified and "Kitchen2. Her testimony (v. 38).
7U5
p'
m.
Phil
Baker.
Sinclair.
:
00 p. m. Nit Wits.
your baking. Because all GOLD
She gave thanks and spake of him 89-00
tested" for perfection.
P. m. True Story Hour.
MEDAL Flour is "Kitchen-tested"
to all who weife looking for redemp- 10-45 P m. Phoenix Dance Band.
So ask for GOLD MEDAi"K«'icrtenB C. RED NETWORK—October 29
tion She thus had fellowship with N7°-30
before it comes to you. Breads,
a m. The Quaker Man.
tested" Flour today and get the full
others who had this blessed hope. I'-ll
p
mi
General
Electric
Hour.
;
cakes, biscuits, pastries are baked
Rolfe, Lucky Strike Orch.
Though surrounded by wickedness, iu 00 DN. m.
set of recipes free.
ua
B. C. BLUE NETWORK
from every batch—in a home oven
many were looking for the Mesalah.
8-45
a m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
:
WASHBURN
CROSBY
COMPANY
12 :46 P m National Furm. Home Hour.
just like your own.
oj
1 30 p.' m. Keystone Chronicle.
fiRMgBAi. MILLS, INC., MiMNBATOUS. MlNN.
6-45 P m Literary Digest Toplc-s.
And only the flour that successNo Room for Both
V ':O D )' m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n Andy.
How foollbh are we if we attempt to 7 30 p in. The Fuller Man.
entertain two guests so hostile to one i'-OO I) m Dixie Circus.
lUn Tin Tin Thrillers.
uuotlier us Christ Jesus and Satan! I? 3I 0' , \>pP m
m .>u-ch MiiMers Minstrels.
C O L U M B I A SYSTEM
llest assured, Christ will not live la *
a m Columbia M u l e '1 Ho.
the uurlor of our hearts If we enter- 10-00
1U : 3U u' m' New World Syniplumy.
i) m S a t u r d a y S y n r o p u t i i r s
tain Suluu in the cellar of our v'-to
?:bo
) m < - o l u r n b i « A r l l s t i - ' Uecltal.
thoughts-Charles 11. Spurgeon.
4 ::00 )' m M i i n h a l t i i n Towers Orch.
G 16 ' m Ted M u s i n g Kl.orlslar.ts.
in to Betty Crocker, 8:30 A. M. (Central
Listen in to Jim Deeds of Gold Medal Feeds Listen
S'-UO i ' m i - n . c k e t l M u n n l n l n e e r B .
Standard Tima) Wednesdays and Fridays — N. B. C.
l'-M p. ...'. K . l u . - a t i u n a l I'Vutures_.__
Cure tor the Blue*
Tuesday
and
Thursday
at
12:35
P.
M.
(CenStations WHO-WOC! And—Gold Medal Fast Freight
The best cure for the bluea la some, 8-3d n. in. J o l i i i s - M u ^ v i l l " t> o
Every Wednesday Night at 8:00 (Central Standard
tral
Standard
Time)
over
KMBC-WBBMTime) CoaMt-to-Coast — Columbia 5fufionj KSCJdevoted work for souls In the white
WCCO-KMBC-WBBM-KMOX-KOIL
KMOX-WCCO-KOIL.
light of God's presence.—Gospel Ban-
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"A Flour That Can Be
Relied Upon at All Times
What an Important Matter This Is"
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NEW BOOKS RECEIVED AT
ANITA PUBLIC LIBRARY

The following books have been received lately at the local library:
"Story of Philosophy," by Will
|*»d* This Week to Col- Durant.
Effort
Maps of Iowa
"Revolt in the Desert," by T. E.
lect
Lawrence.
/
and Bflrit Thent in a Huge
"By
Camel
and
Car to the Peacock
Bonfire in Dea Moines.
Throne," by E. Alexander Powell.
"A laugh a Day Keeps the Doctor
A committee has been organized Away," by Irvin Cobb.
"O Pioneers," by Willa Catters.
from various parts of Iowa to con"Mirthful Harem," by Booth Tarkduct a cainjialgn to destroy all existing out oj? date Toad maps of Iowa ington.
"The Deepening Stream," by Dorowhich are^ilow being used to direct
thy
Canfield.
tourists. 9Phe campaign was inaug"Red Rust," by Cornelia Junes Canurated by {'Walter Ferrell, secretary
of the Iowa Automotive Merchants non.
"At the South Gate," by Grace
association, and is" to continue through
Richmond.
this week, t
"The Listening Past," by Grace
The idea, according to Mr. F-errell,
Richmond.
is to organize committees in all parts
"Plains of Abraham," by Curwood
Of Iowa .^jpo wilKse"e to it that the
"Red Lily and Chinese Jade," by
out of da'lp'jijiaps are destroyed and Louise Jordan Miln.
that* new^nefc showing the 6,000
"In a Shanting Garden," by Louise
miles of «pfa<sed highway Iowa now Jordan Miln.
has, be pM"Up in their places.
"The Royal Road to Romance" and
Com^Jieroal clubs, chambers of "the Glorious Adventure," by Richcoimnercj^pttnd others are urged to ard Haliberton.
collect all-file old inaps in their com"Abrahan Lincoln," by Drinkwater.
mnnitf es.jrad: ship them to Des Moines
"A Lantern in Her Hand," by Bess
where ttieySiwfll be burned in a huge Streeter Aldrich.
bonfire- H&ptare representatives ot
"Barren Ground," by Ellen Glasjnany 'large newspapers outside of gow; "The Alaskan," by Cinwood:
Iowa. Mf^xsommittee feels this stunt "Circular Staircase," by Mary Roberts
will gflt'fijtich publicity outside of Rinehart, and a set of Charles DickIowa -frbm other newspapers and ens' Works have been donated by Mrs.
assist jn attracting tourists to the 0. W. Shaffer.
Juvenile Books.
, It (}s understood that Iowa now
"Ruth Fielding in the Red Cross."
—,,_>>< u_u«. among all states in the
"Ruth Fielding at the War Front."
of concrete paved
"Betty Gordon in the Land of Oil."
"Betty Gordon at Boarding School."
"Baseball Joe in the Central LeaVALLEY STANDINGS. gue."
"Baseball Joe in the Big League."
W. L. T. Pet.
"Motor Boys in Mexico."
.„>
4 0 0 1.000
"Motor Boys Across the Plains."
...1 0 1 .750
"Bonnie Brown and Sister Sue."
...2 1 0 .666
"Bonnie Brown With'Their ShetKris
2 1 0 .666 land Pony."
oca
2 1 0 .666
"Bonnie Brown in the Sunny South."
fliott ........
1 1 0 .500
Imberland
2 2 0 .500 FARMER NEAR MASSENA
air .....
0 1 1 .250
MOURNS LOSS OF WINE CROP
Friswold .-:..:
0 2 1 .166
Site ..t
0 2 1 .166
Last month when the grapes were
Blnut ..,
.0 2 1 .166 right and plentiful a farmer residing
fCrushini Anita's strong defensive, in the vicinity of Massena harvested
Exira high school gridders march- a ot of juicy ones and after a cerI a 7-to-O victory 'Friday after- tain process had been gone through
on on the Exira field to.maintain he had a nice forty gallon barrel filed
"top berth position in the Nishna with rich, luscious wine, the kind that
|ley conference with a perfect rec- was so much in vogue before the
['pf fpur games won and no losses. days af the Volstead act. Unforput'Up a stubborn battle and tionately the farmer remarked to a
he EXirians scoreless until the friend about the joy juice. Things
quarter, when the lone touoh- went on and the spirit of fermenti
of^'the game was pushed over. had begun to get a kick like a gov"Cumberland high school eleven ernment mule. A small decoction of
!"«"•' * -tf 13 to o, at Adair Fri- the liquid would make the average
/ednesday Avoca defeat- •man walk on fleecy clouds, so gentle
pld, 18 to 7. The Mfassena- was its workings. But dark days
to have been held Fri- came. Some one with a love for the
lled and instead Massena cup that cheers entered the farmer's
The Stuart eleven won, cellar while he was away to a cels,'led by Dale Witaker and bration and took not only the wine
ver. Jansen starred for but the barrel. Not a trace has been
found that would lead the woebegotanother conference team, ten farmer to its resting place. Tn
ntic, 19 to 0, Friday night, the meantime the farmer will have to
ivgames for conference teams wait until another crop of grapes can
be raised.

A. R. KohL
Anita, Iowa
Phone 43

We Deliver

Briardale corn meal, fresh, white or yellow.__2Sc
Briardale ground black pepper, ^ Ib. cannisters.SSc

New shipment of Kraut Cabbage just in.
New G. W. C. parlor brooms, all this week at__6Sc
G. W. C. nut margarine, extra quality, 2 pounds_3Sc
"Nu-Vim" breakfast food large package
2Sc
"Golden," that wonderful whole wheat pancake
flour
3Sc
New Briardale pitted dates, full size package__2Sc

Friday and Saturday
Specials
2 large cans G. W. C. pumpkin
2Sc
4 bars Lux toilet soap
2Sc
3—7 ounce-rolls crepe toilet paper
16c
Wisconsin cream Cheese, per pound
23c
3 pounds of bananas
25c
Large 25c package Briardale rolled oats
21c
10 pounds sugar (must be cash)
SSc
Full quart jars Briardale peanut butter, 2
pounds
33c
3 regular 5c Briardale candy bars
1 Oc
3 cans No. 303 size G. W. C. corn
27c

NUMBER 52

FIVE DAY OPEN SEASON
FOR PHEASANT. HUNTING

CLARENCE W. BRUCE
Zealous sportsmen will be allowed
DIES IN LOS ANGELES
to hunt ringneck pheasants in thirtythree counties, according to an announcement made by State Game
Warden W. E. Albert. The open days
will be Nov. 1, 5, 6, 14 and 15, from
thirty minutes before sunrise until
sunset.
Albert announced that the daily
bag limit will be three birds, regardless of sex. A hunting license, carrying a fee of $1 for Iowa residents
and $15 for non-residents of the state,
will be required of all pheasant
hunters.
The open season was declared in
accordance with a legal provision'that
"the state game warden, when petitioned by at least 150 farmers and
land owners in the county, who have
been damaged by Mongolian, Ringneck, English or Chinese pheasants,
may authorize the killing or capture
of any such birds in such county for
such open period as he may determine, provided that such open period
shall not exceed five days."
Open season will be held in Lyon,
Sioux, Woodbury, Monona, Osceola,
O'Brein, Dickinson. Clay, Emmet.
Palto Alto, Pocahontas, Kossuth,
Humbolt, Winnebago, Hancock, Floyd,
Wright, Hamilton, Worth, Cerro
Gordd, Franklin, Hardin, Mitchell,
Butler, Grundy, Howard, Chickasaw,
Bremer, Black Hawk, Winneshiek,
Fayette, Buchanan and Delaware.

Former Anita Man Passes Away Following Illness From Cancer of the
Throat. Was Son of Senator
James E. Bruce.

Clarence W. Bruce, former Anita
resident, died Sunday at Los Angeles,
California, according to word received here by B. D. Forshay. Mr.
Bruce died from a cancer which caused a throat infection, for which he
had been undergoing radium treatment for some time. He was about
47 years old.
Deceased was the son of James E.
Bruce of Santa Monica, California,
former state senator from Cass and
Shelby counties, and one time Anita
banker and attorney. After leaving
Anita Clarence was engaged in the
automobile business in Omaha, later
being engaged in the same business
in Tampa, Florida. A number" of
years ago he moved to Los Angeles.
In 1906 he was united in marriage
to Miss Ada Johnson, who, with one
daughter, Miss Luella, is left to
mourn his death. He is also survived by his father and two sisters, Mrs.
Anita Consigney and Miss Edna
Bruce.
Funeral services were held at theBeverly Hills mortuary and interment was made in the Beverly Hills
CANDLING fiGGS RIGIDLY
cemetery.
ENFORCED IN THE STATE

Des Moines, Oct. 22.—Preventing "THE SEA WOLF" PLAYERS
NEEDED THEIR SEA LEGS
the sale of eggs that are unfit for
food by the rigid enforcement of the
"Orientator" was the name given
egg candling law, has occupied a large to a queer piece of apparatus used
proportion of the time of inspectors by the army air service during the
of the Dairy and Food Division of the war in testing the fitness of prospecIowa Department of Agricuture dur- tive flyers by whirling them around
ing the recent months.
and about as they sat strapped in the
"The sale of eggs that are unfit for seat of the machine, and noting their
food is not only detrimental to the reactions on being released.
Delivery Hours
8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and^00 and 4:00 P. M.
reputation of Iowa eggs but it means
Alfred Santsll, Fox Movietone dithat producers of good eggs are pena- rector, put one of these devices to
lized to make up for the loss which practical use in preparing to make
SHOULD PAY POLL TAX
MRS. E. H. MAYTAG
the dealers would otherwise have to the first all talkie version of Jack
BY FIRST OF NOVEMBER
ON RADIO PROGRAM absorb," stated M. G. Thornburg, sec- London's famous tale, "The Sea
retary of agriculture, when discussing Wolf." With a five week cruise on
It is not unusual for men to broad- this phase of the work.
Under the new Road Poll Tax Law,
the Pacific scheduled for the marine
which becomes effective this year, all cast business news over the radio.
"The only way that a dealer can sequences, Santell could not afford
Frequently
you
hear
company
ofmen between the ages of 21 and 45
tell if eggs are fit for food is to use to have sea-sickness interrupt the
years, except those paying a road ficials announce new models or new an egg candler when he buys the
filming. As a consequence, he bortax to the Incorporation, pay a Road products. For the first time, on eggs," declared Mr. Thornburg. "If
rowed an orientator from the army
Poll Tax of $4.00 to the county, which Mksnday, October twenty-seventh, x a dealer pays for rotten eggs, it not
and put each member of the cast and
is credited to the maintenance fund woman has been delegated to make only penalizes the business but makes
technical staff through a strenuous
an
announcement.
for roads in the different townships.
for unfair competition, and a general course of spinning and barrel rolling,
Mrs. E. H. Maytag, of Newton, lowering of prices that are paid for
This should be paid to the County
thus eliminating at the start several
Treasurer this month, as the delin- Iowa, whose husband is president of eggs.
players and helpers whose susceptibilquent list is turned over to the Aud- The Maytag Company, will make a
"We.have felt that a thorough en- ity to mal-'de-mer would have seriitor on November 1st. to enter on th.3 brief announcement relative to a forcement of the eg-g candling law ously interfered with the picture
new product to supplement the was the first step toward buying egg3
tax books for 1931.
Maytag Aluminum Washer. T h e on grade. When dealers candle eggs making.
Milton Sills has the title role in
House.for rent. Enquire of E. S. Maytag Program is over the N. B. C. in a thorough manner as they are
the
production, with Jane Keith as
tf
Chain, Monday evenings at 9:00 received from producers, it is only
Holton.
o'clock Eastern Standard Time, 8:00 one additional step to buy them on the mysterious girl passenger and
Mrs. L. K. Nichols of Atlantic o'clock Central Standard Time, 7:00 grade, thereby further stimulating Raymond Hackett as the shanghaied
spent Monday in the city with her o'clock Mountain Time and 6:00 the production of a greater percent- youngster. The picture shows at the
Rialto Theatre next Sunday, Monday
parents, Andrew Wiegand and wife. o'clock Pacific Time. Mrs. Maytagage of high quality eggs."
and Tuesday.
has a message of interest to every
Oil Meal, Tankage, Big 10, Pig housewife.
KEROSENE EXPLOSIONS
DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA:
Meal, Laying Mash, Oyster Shell,
CAUSE SERIOUS DAMAGE
Have you tried the corn fed beef
Glauber Salts, Salt, and Mill Feeds at
Chas. W. Clardy and wife spent
at Miller's—it sure is
fine.
tf
tf
HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
Des Moines, Oct. 22.—Considerable Sunday and Monday with relatives
damage to life and property has been and friends in Council Bluffs.
due to the faulty handling of keroThe ladies aid society of the Consene or using the product in a needMADISON COUNTY TO HOLD
SPENT IN ,
lessly dangerous manner, accord:ng gregational church will hold their
Anita
DENTIST
Iow«
ELECTION ON ROAD BONDS
Aft WORK IN SEPTEMBER
to officials of the Iowa Department all day 'meeting Thursday, with a
X-Ray Examination*
8f Agriculture, who have investigat- 12:00 o'clock dinner for the public
OFFICE O.\ SECOND FLOOR OF THE 1. O. O. F. BUILDING
i5,j6rom the office of J. W.
Tuesday, November 4, the day "f
in the church dining room.
ed recent explosions.
auditor, indicate that the general election, has been fixed by
PHOf*BS»Oflice, 177i Retldeac*. 214
In- one case, it appears that keronearly $9,000,000 on the supervisors of Madison county as
Homer E. Boatright and wife of
sene had been hauled in a truck that Grandview, Arkansas, spent a couple
"road system during Sept- the day when voters of that county
had been used for hauling gasoline.
of days the first of the week with
lie-'exact amount was $8,- will have an opportunity to vote for
IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF COD-O-MINERAL WITH YEAST FOR
At least the flash test of the kero- friends in the city. They came heru
" Of this, $6,589,040.35 or against the issuance of $1,400,000
YOUR LIVE STOCK, OR DRY DD?, LIME AND SULPHUR DIP,
sene showed that it had been adulter- from Stuart where tfiey had been viscounty road bonds. In June, 1929,
STOCK DIP, OR WORM EXPELLER, WE HAVE IT IN STOCK.
ated,
thereby making it dangerous to iting his brother, George Boatright
|tjpn was the next largest Madison county turned down a bond
use in a lamp or kerosene stove. In and wife. The Boatrights were resipiore than a million dollars issue of $1,200,000, but it is thpught
another c.ase, kerosene was poured dents of Anita for a good many years,
The remainder wa« ex- the sentiment in regard to road bonds
VETERINARIAN
ANITA. IOWA.
from a can into a stove where there and while here he was agent for the
jgraveling which totaled has changed sufficiently that there is
wekjs a few live coals, thereby caus- Rock Island railway. They left here
crossings, guard little doubt that the bonds will be
ing an explosion.
fifteen years ago, locating at that
fc'.'-of way, bridge and cul-approved this time. •
During recent years, oil companies time in Tabor, where he operated a
In
the
1929
election
five
townships
3s, engineering and mainhave been required to install double motion picture show, but soon aftercast a heavy vote against the bonds.
pipe lines so that kerosene and gaso- wards returned to railroad work, and
ta -were made from funds Recently the state highway commisline were handled entirely separata is now employed as the station agent
^through the primary road sion has agreed to build an extension
wholesale establishments. Addi- in Grandview.
jity bond funds, city special from No. 2 near Bevington south
tional attention must be paid to the
, and right of way, bridge through St. Charles to Truro, to be
handling of the product from whjoleDon Rhoads, 16-year-old son of
refunds. The largest surfaced with crushed rock.
sale establishments until it is used Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Rhoads of LinThree crews of engineers are makwas from the county
by the consumers, declared Depart- coln township, and a member of the
being re- ing a survey of No. 2 for twelve miles
ment officials. Consumers must also Anita high school football team, was
road fund furi west of Winterset.
cooperate in the careful use of the injured Friday evening when the car
B77.82; city special
product if additional casualities and he was driving struck a sheep on the
Honey for sale at lOc per pound.
Goes farther and lasts longer.
and righ.t of
property loss are to be avoided.
public highway south of Anita. He
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culvert refund, $5,- B. L. Scarlett.
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footonstructlon work in Cass county
moving to the Hugh Farrell farm ing it and overturning his ear. He
the'month cost $57,631.77 and ball .game that afternoon. From
north of Anita, and are planning on was brought to the Campbell hospital.
I'ntenance $8,013.38, for a total Iowa City they drove to Clinton and
farming the home place the coming »where it was found that he had sufspent a couple of rt-ys with another
5*60,64548. .
year. They have been living at La fered a bad pish on his side, and
son, Roscoe Wagner and family. On
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Time to Brighten Up
Use Monarch 100% Pure Paint
Formula Guaranteed 100% Pure

Unseed Oil

Turpentine

Brushes

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
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Kill Perennial
Weeds in Fall
INCREASED SIZE
AND PRODUCTION

Much Easier Job Than in
Spring After the Garden
Has Been Planted.

TMI'nSDAY. OCTOBER 23, 1930.
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Lesson

• By REV. t>. B. FITZWATEK. U I).. Member of Faculty. Moody Ulhle I n s t i t u t e

It Is not too late to rid small parof rhlcafto.)
((El. 1930 Western NewaDaoer Union.)
den areas of such persistent weed
pests as the wild morning glory nnd
Large Cows Were Curiosity the poverty weed, It Is announced by
Lesson for October 26
Walter Ball of the botany departme^
Only Fifty Years Ago.
of the Colorado Agricultural college.
SPIRITUAL
WEAPONS
IN
A
According to the Onlted States De- Eradication of such pests now wlfl
WORLD WAR
not
only
stamp
them
out,
but
prevent
partment of Agriculture, our yearly
(World's Temperance Lesson)
average milk production per cow In their spreading.
Weeds Can Be Killed.
1850 was 1.43ft pounds, In 1880 It was
LESSON TEXT—Galatlans 5:13-26.
Experimental work carried on by
GOLDEN TEXT—And every man that
'2.004 pounds, In UMK) was 3,646 pounds,
Btrlvetb
tor the mastery Is temperand In 1927 was 4,600 pounds. During the department recently has demonID all things. Now they do It to
the same period, a much greater In- strated that these weeds can be killed ate
obtain a corruptible crown; but we an
crease bas been evident In the black by treating the Infested ground with Incorruptible.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Learning Selfand white herds both In size and pro- carbon dlsutphlde. This treatment la
not practical for large pieces of ground Control.
duction.
J U N I O R TOPIC—The Law In One
In 1806, when the Uolsteln cow as H is too expensive, but for small Word.
INTERMEDIATE
AND
SENIOR
Texulaar made a record of 74 pounds areas In gardens It Is practical, and
of milk daily for ten days, she was It pays. These perennial weeds not 1OP1C—The Secret of Self-Control.
YOUNG PEOPLE A N D A D U L T TOPhailed as u wonder. Now there ar« only trouble the gardener, but rob IC—Making P r o h i b i t i o n Effective and
more than 250 Holstelns that have ex- plants and flowers of food and water, Permanent.
ceeded t h a t production In the United thus preventing their proper growth.
The lesson topic Is not a huppy one.
Detailed Information as to the use
States not only fur ten days but for
of carbon dlsulphlde may be obtained The Scripture lext cliosen clearly rean entire year of 36ii days.
Bafk In the eighties, according to without cost from the botany depart- fers to the Inner conflict going on In
W. B, Barney of Des Moines, Iowa, ment of the college. Generally speak- the believer. Having been born of the
member of the committee tuat verltU-s ing, one gallon of the chemical Is re- flesh and of the Spirit (John 8:6),
the qualifications of Holsteln Judges, quired for treating the average square there Is an unceasing conflict going
on between the two natures (Gal.
and one of the oldest living exhibitors rod of ground.
When the Infested soil Is right— 5:17). The Insurrection springing out
of the breed, large cows were a curiosity SO years ago, while today they neither too wet nor too dry and hard of the carnal nature cannot be put
are common. During this period, he —the fluid Is poured Into holes 18 down by the Law of Moses. Victory
asserts, the breed as a whole has Vn- Inches deep, dug In the ground at two- can only be accomplished through the
creased considerably In size as well foot Intervals. The holes may be energy of the indwelling Holy Spirit
made by driving down an Iron pipe of which they that are Christ's avail
as production.
No doubt better feeding and breed- about one inch In diameter, and about themselves (Ual. 5:24).
The committee has further desiging methods have been an Important two feet long. About two ounces of
nated
It "a temperance lesson." The
the
chemical
should
be
poured
Into
factor In this development, bui size Is
also a fiu-lor. Uow Important Is the each hole, and the hole Immediately only application it can have to the
factor of size Is Indicated by J. (X filled In, so that the fumes of the cause of prohibition Is that It shows
McDowell of the United States De- fluid may effectively kill the weed how believers on the Lord Jesus Christ
are kept from practicing the works
partment of Agriculture In his recent toots.
of the flesh, one of which Is drunkenDlsulphlde Evaporates Rapidly.
Investigation of the D. EL L A. recness. However, It has a real bearing
ordd of the nation. He found that a
Carbon dlsulphlde evaporates very
tJOO-rjound variation ID the weight of rapidly, and therefore only small on temperance in that It shows the
the Holstelns considered showed an amounts should be taken from the only way to destroy the Infernal liquor
additional Income of $33 each over container at a time, and used quickly. business; namely, to lead Individuals
feed cost, or $5.f>0 for each 100-pound The container cap should be kept to a personal knowledge and experiincrease In weight. Be states that tight at all times. This chemical Is ence of Jesus Christ. The divine way
this Increased net return should be also highly explosive so It should be of making America sober Is to secure
the regeneration of its individual citiconsidered as additional net profit
kept away from fire. Especially
should workers refrain from smoking zens.
Having In Ualatians 3 and 4 shown
while using it.
Amount of Feed Needed
Killing the weeds in the fall Is much that the believer Is free from the law
a means of justification. Paul
to Maintain Dairy Cow easier than In the spring after the as
makes
practical application of this
It is usual jQfeed all cows In a herd garden la planted, for every time the doctrine as follows:
plow
or
cultivator
Is
run
through
the
the same amount of era in, regardless
I. Christian FreeJom (w. 13-15).
of their production. To Illustrate the Infested area, parts of the weed roots
1. It Is not an occasion to the
amount of feed necessary to maintain are carried along, and the spread Is "flesh" (v. 13).
quite
rapid.
Then,
too,
in
the
fall
a cow nnri furnish enough protein and
Liberty Is not license. The notion
energy for milk, production, the fol- there Is no danger of Injuring plant that when one Is free from the law he
growth,
since
almost
everything
has
lowlnc examples are given:
Is free from constraint, is wickedly ert.—A Holsteln cow weighing 1,400 been taken from the garden.
roneous. License of the flesh means
Ihs. and producing 46 Ins. of 3.5 per
not merely the Indulgence ,of the flesh
cent milk needs: 42 Ibs. corn silage, 17 Not Possible to Cross
In actual material sins, but In the exIhs. hay (half clover and half ordipression of a self-centered life (v. 15).
Gherkins
and
Cucumbers
nary h n y ) and 12 to 13 Ibs. »fraln (18
Bickerings among Christians Is an exGherkins and cucumbers contrary to ample thereof.
per cent to 20 per <-ent protein).
2.—A Holsteln cow weighing 1,400 the general belief do not cross; neither
2. By love serving one another (v.
Ihs. and producing 22 Ibs. of 3.5 per do watermelons. and muskmelons. In 13).
cent milk needs: 42 Ihs. corn sllape, fact true pumpkin and true squash
Freedom from the Mosaic law means
17 Ihs, hay (half clover and half ordi- crosses are rare even nnder controlled slavery to the law of leva Love thus
nary hay) and but 4 to B Ins. of grain conditions where every effort is made becomes the fulfillment of the law—
(18 per cent to 20 per cent protein). to artificially produce a hybrid. Even "Love thy neighbor as thyself" (v. 14).
After r cow freshens, the grain may though fruits result from such a cross
IL Walking In the Spirit (w. 16-18).
h gradually Increased to about 12 to they either produce no seeds or sterile
Walking In the Spirit results In:
13 Ihs. for a Holstein cow producing seeds so that the crosed progenies will
1. Loving service to others.
46 Ihs. of milk and kept at nearly that eventually perish. It is, therefore,
2. Victory over the flesh (vv. 16, 17).
safe
to
conclude
that
pumpkin
and
amount for three or four months, when
By the "flesh" Is meant the corrupt
the grain may be gradually reduced squash crosses do not.exist although nature of man expressing Itself in the
It
is
possible
to
secure
an
occasional
during the next six months.
of sense and self.
fruit which Is the result of a cross. realm
When cows have been overfed, a Different varieties of pumpkins, howIII. The Works of the Flesh (w.
19-21).
good time to reduce the grain or
ever, cross readily as do also different
By works of the flesh is meant
change the grain ration Is when a varieties of squashes.
the operation of the carnal nature.
change can he made from a low-grade
The one who- chooses to live achay to a better grade, or from poor
cording to the Impulses and desires
succulent feed to good succulent feed, Farm Machines Better
his natural heart will be practicing
or when one has a surplus of milk.
Than Those Years Ago of
the following sin_:
. For gremer profit, feed more protein
Occasionally we still hear the re1. Sensuality (v. 19).
hay, irniA'D on soil which bas been
The sins enumerated here are praclimed and has had an application of mark that the farm machines of tosuperphosphate, aud less high protein day are not so well built nor of as ticed in the sphere of the body and
good material as they used to be are:
grain.
years ago, but this Idea only raises a
(1) Fornication.
Fornication Inlaugh among the men who know. To cludes all sexual sins In married and
be sure the quantity of material used unmarried life.
Big Problem of Manure
far less, bat the quality, and
(2) Uncleanness. This Includes all
> AVith Many Dairy Herds lastrength
of material is far greater; sensual sins, open or secret, In thought
It look? as though sanltatloD Is to and the machines of today are strong- or deed.
be the keynote of successful da^ry er and more durable, lighter in weight
(3) Lasclviousness. This means the
farrninj; in the future. In the -^arly and draft, more convenient arid re- wanton, reckless indulgences In the
days, when there were three to six liable In operation, and repair costs shameful practices of the flesh.
cows on UK) acres, there was little are far less.
The improvement In
2. Irreliglon (v. 20).
thought givk-o to sanitation aud little quality and reliability in farm maThese acts take place In the realm
required. There was not enough stock chines has almost kept pace witb of the spirit and are:
nround to seriously pollute the prem- that of automobiles.
(1) Idolatry.
ises. Now w i t h '-'W to 30 liead of stock
(2) Witchcraft or sorcery.
This
In the same t i u i l d l u n . a" using the
means
all
dealing
with
the
occult,
such
same yard ard the manure a corre- Fall Plowing Prevents
as magical arts, spiritism and necrosponding greater accumulation, saniErosion During Winter mancy.
tation Is a real problem. Prof. W. K.
8. Sins of temper (v'v. 20, 21).
In fall plowing it is Important to
Graham, professor of poultry husconsider the lay of the ground In layThese take place In the sphere of
bandry at t h e Ontario Agricultural
Ing out the lands, so that erosion may the mind and are:
college, in advising that all growing be avoided to the utmost during the
(1) Hatred. (2) Variance, which
pullels he kept from the farm buildlate winter and spring months, when means strife and contention. (3) EmIngs, remarktil: "The soil around the
the ground begins to thaw out and ulations ; Jealousy. (4) W r a t h ; bursts
uverage farm barn is not dirty — It Is
become mellow. It is hard to realize of passions. (5) Seditions; factions
filthy." If tl)2 soil ot the haruyard
just what an enormous loss of soil oc- In the state. (6) Heresies; factions
Is fata) to poull-ry, can it be healthy
curs by washing away during this In the church. (7) Envylngs. (8).
for Calves and licifers? Filthy yards
time, even when precaution Is taken Murders.
and stalile: uiuy not generate disease,
4. Sins of excess (v. 21).
to prevent It. This is especially true
but they are favorable to the multiplion ground which is plowed very late,
(1) Drunkenness. This means incation of disease germs and make
and, on which no cover crop of vol- dulgence in intoxicating liquors.
disease eradication almost Impossible.
unteer grains or grasses had time to
(2) ReveJlngs. acts of dissipation
Clean premises are Important jusi In
spring up. Oat stubble plowed rea- under the Influence of Intoxicants.
proportion as we Increase our live
sonably early will develop a root crop
IV. The Fruit of the Spirit (vv
stock.
of volunteer oats that protects the 22-24).
soil greatly.
This Indicates action in the real
of life. The product of the lloly
Cull Poor Animals
Spirit Indwelling the believer.
AB a large percentage ot the dairy
Tree Fertilizing
1. Love to God. and man.
COW» DO farms are bred to culve In
Apple and cherry trees need fertilla
2.
Joy; glad-beartedpess because of
|jif flpripg, tf'l8
an excellent time izers as well as corn and potatoes.
to CW^Wer the cheapest method ot Our best fruit growers are applying what God bas done.
3. Peace with God and fellowmuii.
Musing the calves. Tins U sulphate of ammonia or nitrate of
4. Long suffering; taking lusujt and
troe oow
''"" lllllr > c a t t l e soda every spring, but oil the dairy Injury
without murmuring.
eaper than they were farm where many fruit trees are
6. Gentleness; kindness to others.
eve
>l( r ai
" '"*' "' ' "' grown, the fertilizer problem is an
6. Goodness; doing good to others.
t* COOMuue to t>«
easy one. Manure can be put on now;
7. Faith; believing God and com
during the winter months.
mining all to him.
Spread the manure under the
a Meekness; submission to UoO.
but ""to cull ""*
tin. branches.
If piled up under the
9. Temperance; self-control in all
branches mice may get In.
things.
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(Time K t v e n 18 E a s t e r n S t n n d n r d :
subtract one hour for C e n t r a l nnd two
hours for M o u n t a i n time.)
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4:15 p.
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7 30 p
8-011 p.
8 16 p.
9.30 p.
11-00 p.
12:30
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i-OO
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8*00
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10.30
11.00
N. B.

HICU NKTWOKK—October M
ni. I n d e n t Ul« B r o t h e r Club.
m Chafe and Sanborn.
m. A t w a t e r Kent.
m S t u d e b n k e r Champions.
11. C. Bl.l'K N K T W O K K
m C H. Mu.»lca) Crusaders.
m. Y o u r Eyes.
.n. W i l l i a m s O I I - O - M u l l c s .
m. K n n a J e t t i c k Melodits.
m. Collier's H a d l o H o u r .
m. World A d v e n t . . F. Gibbons.
m. K n f f e e H a s S l u m b e r Hour.
C O L U M B I A SYSTKM
p. m. Droadrasts From London.
p. m. Ann Leaf. Organ
p. m. Conclave of Nations.
p. m. C a t h e d r a l Hour.
p. m. French Trio.
p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
p. m Mnyhew Lake Band.
p ni. M a j e s t i c Hour.
p. m. Arabesque.
p. ni A r o u n d the Samovar.
p. m Back Home.
C. K E I > NETWORK—October W

7.-30 a. m. The Uuaker Man.
8:30 p. m. A. & P. Uypsles.
9:30 p. m. General Motors Party.
p. m. sign of t h e Srpll.
10:30
N. B. R. B L U E NETWOHK
8:45 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
12:45 p. m. N a t i o n a l Farm. Home Hour.
6.00 p. m. M a l t i n e Story ProKram.
6:45 p. m. L i t e r a r y Digest Topics.
7:00 p. ,n. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
7:15 p m. Ta.styeast Jesters.
9:00 p, m. M a y i a e ' Orchestra.
p. m. chesebroogh Real Folks.
10:00 p. m. Strom berg Carlson Proti
10:30 p. m. Umpire Builders.
CO LI Mill A SYSTEM
9:30 a, .-n. U l i i e Mon. Gli.om Chasers.
10:1.0 a. m. Tinie Table Meals.
12:30 p. m. M a n h a t t a n Towers Orch.
2:00 p. m. C o l u m b i a A r t i s t ? Recital.
4:00 p. m. W X Y Z Captlvators.
p, m. My Bookhou«e. Children.
6:30
7:00
p. m. C u r r e n t Events.
7:43 p. m. I M i i l Baker. Sinclair.
9:00
p. m' M l n n e a p ' a Synlphony Orch
9:3'J p. m. E v e n i n g In Paris.
Jo 00 p. m. P a n a t e l a , Guy Lombardo.
10 :SO p. m Don Amatzo
N. B. C. It HI) N ETWORK—October 28
7:30 a- m. The Q u a k e r Man.
'
11:30 a. m. K i n s o Talkie.
8:30 p. m. Florsheim Frolic.
9:00 p. m. Kveready Hour.
9:30 p. m. H a p p y W o n d e r Bakers. ,
p m. E n n a J e t t i r k Songbird.
10:30 p. m. II. K. O. Program.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
8:45 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
9:16 a. m. M o u t h Health.
10:45 a- tn. Food Talk.
H-.OO a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
12:45 p. m. National Farm. Home Hour.
6:45 p. m. Literary Digest Topics.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy,
8:00 p. m. Pure ull Orchestra.
9:00 p. m. Tek Music.
10:00 p. m. Westlnghouse Salute.
C O L U M B I A SVSTKM
9:00 a, m. Something for Everyone.
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
10:15 a- m. Toastmaster Brides.
10:30 a. m. O'Cedar Time.
12:00 noon Columbia Revue.
2:30 p. m. Master Sineers Qaartet,

4:00 p. m. Italian Idyll.
8:30 p. m. Current Events.
8:46

p. m. Premier Salad Dressers.

9:00 p. m. Herfry George.
9:30 p. m. Philco Symphony.
10:00 p. m. Mr. and Mrs.
11:00 p. m. Anheuser Busch.
N. B. C. RE1> NETWORK—October 29
7:30 a. m. The Quaker Man.
10:00 a. m. N a t i o n a l Home Hour.
8:30 p. m. Mobiloll Concert.
9:00 p. m. Haleey Stuart Program.
9:30 p. m. Palmollve Hour.
10:30 p. m. Coca-Cola Program.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
8:45 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
10:45 a, m. Mary Hale Martin.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cook.
12:45 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour.
6:45 p. m. Literary Digest Topics.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
T.15 p. m. Nat. Surety's Secret Cases
7:45 p. m. Dlc-A-Doo Cleaners.
8:00 p. m. The Yeaat Foamers.
8:30 p. m. Sylvania Foresters.
9:00 p. m. The Wadsworth Program.
9:3) p. m. Camel Pleasure Hour.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
9:30 a. m. M o r n i n g Moods.
10:15 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
10:30 a. m. U. S. Navy Band.
11-00 a. m. Mr. Ftxlt.
i2:00 noon Columbia Revue.
3:00 p. m. Columbia Salon Orchestra
6:30 p. m. My Bookhouse.
7:00

7:45
8:30
9:30
10:00
N. B.
7:30

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

Crockett Mountaineers.
Sandy and L.I1.
Forty Fathom Trawlers.
La Pattna Smoker,
Voice of Columbia

C. REU N ETWORK— October SO
a. m. The Q jaker Man.
a. m. Best Foods Round Table
11:00 a. m. Bon A m i Radio Matinee.
11:30 a, m. Rinso Talkie.
5:30 p. m. Toddy Party.
8:00 p. m. The Flelschman Hour
9:30 p. m. Jack Frost Melody Morn'ts
10:03 p. m. R. C. A. Hour.
N. R. C. III,LIE NETWORK
8:46 a. m. Jolly B J J I and Jane.
10:15 a. m. O'Cedar Time.
11:00 a. m. F o i e r a s t School of Cook.
12:45 p. m. Nat Farm. Home Hour.
t:00 p. m. B r a z i l i a n Amer. Coffee Pro
6:45 p. m. L i t e r a r y Digest Topics
7:00 p. m. Pepsudent—Amos 'n' An
A.ndv
7:16 p. m. Tastyeast Jesters.
1:45 p. m. F r i e n d l y Five Footnotes.
9:00 p. m. D u n l a p K n o x Hatters Orch.
9:30 p. m. M a x w e l l House Hour
COLUMBIA SVgTEM
9:80 a. m. M o r n i n g Moods
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen
10:45 a. m. B e a u t y Talk
,12:00 noon Columbia Hevue.
2:00 p. m. Commbia Artists Recital.
4:00 p. m. M e r r y m a k e r s Band.
6:30 p. m. California Ramblers
7:00 p. m. Crockett. Mountaineers
8:00 p. m. Toscha Seldel and Orch
8:30 p. m. C u r r e n t Events.
9:00 p. m. Van Heusen Program
9:30 p. m. Detective Story.
10.00 p. m. Burblg's Synco. History
IV. B. C. HEO NKTWOHK—October SI
7 - 3 0 a. m. The Q u a k e r Man
10:15 a. m. Proctor ajnd Gamble
10:30 a. in. National H o m e Itour
8:00
m. Cities Service Concert Orch
9:00 p.
P- m - C l i c q u o t C l u b Eskimos
9:3U

10:30

8:45
10:45
12:45

E;ilO
6:45
7:00
7:46
8:00
9:00
9:30
10 .0(1
11:00

oa

m
. B. C. BI. I E MSTWOKK
m. J o l l y B i l l and J a n e
m. Food Talk.
m. Natio,,,!) Farm. Home Hour
m. The S u n s h i n e Counsellor
m. T e t l e y Tea C o m p a n y
m. L i t e r a r y Digest Topics
in. 1'epsuiient — Amos V A n dyv
m. i r u w , , K i l t Footlites
'
m. I he N e a U e P r o g r a m
m. N a t u r a l B, |d(.e Program.
m. i n e I n t e r w o v e n Pair
m. A r m o u r PrcRrum
m. A r m s t r o n g Quakers
in. The |.:IK(I, I'mgram
C O I . L - M H I A SYSTEM
in. M o r n i n g M^ods

9:30
10:-A 5
12:00
3:45 P in. K r t i u - u t i o n a l ]
4 : 0 0 P. in. L i g h t Opera
5:30 V m M y H f o k h o u s
Juvenile
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f ' i i ount.inee".. •
7:4f.
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f
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e
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8-00
in. N i t W j t s
,9:00
in. T r u e s t o r y H o u r
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FEEL
M-6AN?
Don't be helpless when you
suddenly get a headache. Reach
in your pocket for immediate
relief. If you haven't any Bayer
Aspirin with you, get some at
the first drugstore you come to.
Take a tablet or two and' be
rid of the pain. Take promptly.
Nothing is gained by wailing
to see if the pain will leave of
its own accord. It may grow
worse! Why postpone relief?
There are many times when

its
have

eend on*fc
these tablets

and t£e word Genuine in

G^eBayer
Aspirin
not depress the heart.

ASPIRIN
FRECKLE!

PARKER'S"

Go Quickly.

FiHh,

tu

From the time
they begin to fade like
dept stores or .
A copy of Beauty

Chicago
Vain Regret

"And why does the death of the
rich Mr. Goldman affect you so
Enough for Any Man
deeply?"
"Ah! If I had married him I should
What better fare than well con.''
tent?—Tusser.
now be his widow."
You are not paid for -what yon
know, unless It can be used.

One must be poor to know the lux. i
ury of giving.—Elliot

Castora

corrects

CHILDREN^
ailments
\V HAT a relief and satisfaction
ft is for mothers to know that there
is always Castoria to depend on
when babies get fretful and uncomfortable! Whether it's teething,
colic or other little upset, Caatona
always brings quick comfort; and,
with relief from pain, restful sleep.
And when older, fast-growing
children get out of sorts and out of
condition, you have only to give a
more liberal dose of this pure
vegetable preparation to right the
disturbed condition quickly.
Because Castoria is made expressly for children, it has just the
needed mildness of action. Yet you
can always depend on it to be

effective. It is almost certain to
dear up *any minor ailment and a
cannot possibly do the youngest J
child the slightest harm. So it's the |
first thing to think of when a child 1
has a coated tongue, is fretful and
out of eorts. Be sure to get we
genuine; with Chas. H. Fletcher's
signature on the package.

Disseminating Scripture*

The American Bible society says
that there are still many dialects into
which the Scriptures have not been
translated, but they have been translated into more than 450 languages
aud many thousands of dialects.

So Kind

Frank—I was so sorry to
the death of your wife. She was |
good womnc.
.,
Friend—She «-;is that all W
She alwjays hit n.c with the soft a
of the broom.—Answers.

Act in Time!

Deal Promptly with Kidney
Irregularitiet.
'
WF bothered with bladder Irrf••• tationa, getting up at night
and constant backache, don't
take chancesi Help your kidneys at the first sign of disorder. Use Doan'g PUh.
Successful for more than
50 years. Endorsed the world
over. Sold by dealers every
where.
'

T

mpipiiirv

50,000 Users Publicly E*ulon»e
ANOELES.C:AUF- . C -COOK.
««yi:"I tuuidull. draggin
tfffl'°"":t'
TK
ain., too.
too. Hudachnana1 dinineMwertTiSmot* adjdly occurrence
palni,
i" !Tk Ured f e *° *•»«* * """W ****& art about. Doan't W'-Jj?
reheved mo of «11 these symptoms sndTielt better in trnty »W •»"

Moan's Pills
How Bright and Fullvf Energy
This Boy Looks!
He Keeps His Face and Hands
Clean and Healthy with

Cuticura
Teach children ewly in lifotouMCvtt*
ear* Soap 0rety day and Cvttopm
OlnUaes^^anyraahe* or irritation*.
Shampoo* withCntteora &MJP koep
toe hair healthy and thick.

THE ANITA
WANTF.D:—Load of
quire at Tribune office.

Outstanding
features of the new
Chevrolet 6-cylinder truek

6-CYtlNbEK
SO-ttOnSETOWEH
MOTOR

NEW
RUGGED
HKAB AXLE

NEW FULLY
ENCLOSED
BRAKES

The rear axle is larger and more durable. The rear
brakes are larger, and all four brakes are completely
enclosed. Chevrolet's 50-horsepower six-cylinder
engine cqmbines modern performance with unexcelled economy. Dual wheels, along vrith six trucktype cord tires, are optional equipment at slight extra
cost. The new heavy-duty truck clutch and the
heavier frame are factors of outstanding importance.
IH-Ton (
with Cab
lirfit Delivery
Cbaasi»
light Delivery
wilbCab . . .
(Pick-up box extra)

.•625

U T I L I T Y U/4-TON
CHASSIS

Roadster
IVlivery

» . ._
*440

(Pick-up box extra)

Dual WhccU $25 Extra

Se^nn
*rrkr*
I Mi very
*595
AM prices t, o. b. Flint
Michigan

CHEVROLET TKfJCKS
O. W. Shaffer & Son
Anita^ Iowa
TAKEN UP—8 head of cattle.
Chester A. Long, wife and son,
Owner can have same by paying for Jack, motored to Manson, Iowa, Satdamages.
urday evening where they spent SunItp
J. F. KARWAL.
day with relatives and friends.
Chas. Bartley, John Atwood, Andy
We have just received a car load
Miller and Noland Musick attended f EXTRA QUALITY STEEL FENCE
.the meeting of the southwest Iowa POSTS. They are something new in
poultry association at Creston last this line.
Friday.
tf
FARMERS COOP.

HANSEN»S
ANITA, IOWA

WE GIVE YOU QUALITY
A new line of AMANA blankets. All wool and part'wool blankets,
at amazing prices
$10.50 to $4.45
Cotton blankets, good quality, at
$2.45

WE SELL FOR LESS!
We hav« the coat you want. Come in and let us show it to you.
All prices
$35.00 to $12.75

WE ARE YOUR HOME MERCHANTS
Our shoe sttoek contains the styles and patterns you would select. Let
us give you that correct fit that gives wear, comfort, and pleasure.

YOU GIVE US THE CHANCE!
Our fast colored prints are

18c and 23c

Public Sale!
At the home of the Grodt Bros., 4 miles north and 2 miles east
of Wiota. 11 iiiik-s northeast <-f Atlantic, I, G. M. Chaffee, as trustee of the bankrupt partnership of Grodt Bros, will offer for sale,
commencing at I :00 o'clock on

Friday, October 24th.,

THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

5 Head of Horses and Mules
One team of bay horses, weight about 3000; 1 grey mare, weight
1250; 1 sorrel mare, weight 1400; 1 mule, weight 1050.

10 Head of Cattle
Four young cows; (i good spring calves.

48 Head of Hogs
Four Poland China sows and 20 pigs; 23 spring pigs; 1 Poland
China mule hog.
1 Apperson Automobile.
36 Hens.
70 Acres Corn in the field.
700 Bushels Oats in bin.
23 Tons Clover Hay in barn.
17 Bushels Medium Red ( l o v e r Seed.

Farm Machinery, Etc.
One hay loader; 1 side delivery rake; 1 John Deere mower; the
above^are all nearly new; :>, corn plows; 1 John Deere binder; 1 gang
". walking- stirring- plow; 1 endgate seeder nearly new; 1 Hayes
i.—*3r ant j g0 rulis ()t- w i r e . one 4_ sect j on harrow"; 1 harrow
1-foot disc; H wagons; 1 hay rack; 1 manure spreader; 1
,.. ,. • 8 hog troughs; 3 sets of harness; 2 sets of fly nets; 3
i;;;'8Ome household furniture.
All articles must be settled for before removimises.

CHAFFEE,
Partnership of Grodt Bros.

TRIBUNE,
cobs. EnIt

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 23, 1930.

HU;H SCHOOL NOTES

The A. H. S. football team jourChas. Listen and wife attended the
funeral of her father, Henry Spieker, | neyed to Kxira last Friday afternoon
Sr., at Cumberland Friday.
| and gave them the toughest opposi*A Home Store Run
tion they have experienced this seaThe people of Adair, by a vote of son. The Exira team had won all
by Home People"
136 to 85, have granted the Iowa their conference games by lon£
Electric Co. a franchise for furnish- scores and is leading the conference
ing natural gas for that town.
with a clean slate but the stubborn
Leo V. Bongers, wife and children resistance from the boys in purple
drove to Des Moines Friday afternoon, and white held them scoreless for
where they attended the Drake-Grin- over three quarters.
During the first half of the game
nell football game that evening.
the teams played on about equal
Miss Lizzie Killeher, long time resi- terms, with the ball moving back and
dent of the Oak Ridge vicinity, has forth in the field, most of the time in
Medium C brown sugar, 3 pounds._—1...
been confijied to her Tiome the past safe territory. Both teams, however.
25c
pot
the
ball
near
enough
to
the
goal
week suffering from an attack of the
Dry mince meat, 2 packages
flu, but is some improved at this in this half to make it look dangerous
25c
but
in
each
instance
they
were
unabb
time.
Large box I. G. A. rolled oats
to put over winning tallies and good
2Oc
Fred Starr, wife and two sons, punts sent the ball out of danger.
Van Camp's Bean-Hole beans, 2 cans
Gerald and Robert, of Knoxville, When the half ended the ball rested
2Sc
Iowa, visited in the city from Sun- exactly on the fifty yard line whicn
Raisins, 2-lb. package
__ T
day afternoon until Monday morning indicates that an even battle was on.
17c
at the home of her sister, Mrs. J. A.
Exira came into the third quarter
Raisins, 4-lb. package
Pardun and husband.
with lots of pep and got a lucky
break right at the start when they
Bulk dates, 2 pounds
Chas. E. Malone of Atlantic was a were awarded by the officials a long
visitor in the city Friday. He was forward pass which was fumbled due
Spinach, No. 1 can___
—.13c
here interviewing the voters and to the receiver being interfered with.
solicting their votes for him for state This put the ball in Exira's hands
Tree ripened apricots, 2 No. 1 cans
representative at the general elec- on the twelve yard line with first
tion on November 4th.
downs and a lot of determination but
Wooden Shoe sugar peas, 2 No. 2 cans.
Mrs. Earl S. Holton was hostess to the Anita line held and threw them
Soap, 10 bars
_„_
the regular meeting of the Original for losses so they were forced to atBridge Club at her home on Mars tempt a pass which gave Anita the
Northern beans, 3 pounds
2Sc
Avenue last Wednesday afternoon. ball and the boot sent it sailing to
Guests were Mrs. M. M. Burkhart, the middle of the field. The closeRed or white onions, 10 pounds
.__!_
23b
Mrs. H. L. Bell, Mrs. A. R. Kohl, Mrs. ness of the game continued throughFrank B. Carter, Mrs. V. C. McCoy, out this quarter but at the beginning
1-lb. pail Dan Patch fine cut tobacco-_____ ;
QQ$
Mrs. Joe Vetter, Mrs. A. M. Mikkel- of the fourth quarter Exira succeedsen and Mrs. Joe Kopp. Mrs. Kohl ed in making their only touchdown.
After this the Anita boys came back
1930 English Walnuts, soft shell, 2 pounds.
was high scorer for the afternoon.
hard and marched down the field with
Bulk marshmallows, per pound
-•?.*••—.
The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday afte-- the aid of a number of nice passes.
noon with Mrs. Fred Dittman. After When the game ended the ball was
I. G. A. golden corn syrup, 5-lb. paiL.:.
_.
the business session, the following well down in Exira territory which
program was given: piano solo by gave thex game at tha^nish about the
Several cans of corn with soiled lables, lew
Margaret Davies; reading by Mrs. same complexion it had throughout,
2 No. 2 cans__
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ lp.C
Dittman; atad a duet by Mrs. James namely, the ear marks of a very close
game.
B. Herriman and Mrs. Dosha Scholl.
Sugar, 10 pounds, sanitary cloth bag (cash)
55c
The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Exira won by a score of 7 to 0, fair
George Denne and she and Mrs. and square. They are leading the
Scholl will have charge of the pro- Nishna Valley Conference with a
gram.
clean slate and unless the unexpected CHEVROLET MOTOR CO.
'^RAVELED:
happens they will finish the season
BUYS INDIANAPOLIS PLABlT
;> RAILROAD CAST
More than forty ladies met Thurs- an undefeated conference team. We
'\
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. dope them as being of conference
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 22.—Purchase
When it comes to the greatest
G. M. DeCamp as she was hostess to champion quality and believe our of the Martin-Parry Body Corp.
distance traveled within a given
the Anita Literary Club at their boys did mighty well to hold them to
Indianapolis plant by the Chevrolet
guest day meeting. Mrs. Frank B. the lowest score of the season and Motor Company, for production of space of tim$ the, record is unhesitatingly claimed , by, Jladio Pictures'
Carter, president, gave a short history to keep the results of 'the game in
certain types of commercial bodies which recently filmed the spectacular
of the founding of the club, and she doubt clear to the end.
used by Chevrolet, was announced railroad drama, "Danger Lights,"
also had charge of the singing. Mrs.
here today by W. S. Knudsen, presiW. S. Tleed gave two readings. Dainty
Our team will trek to Griswold thia dent and general manager of the showing at the Rialto Theatre Friday and Saturday.
•
refreshments were served by the com- Friday to meet a much heavier team
Chevrolet
Motor
Company.
More.
t6|in
^Her^stance
around
mittee in charge.
there. With the Improvement the
While the plant operated this year the equator, 81,000 -miles -were travpurple and white are making with on curtailed schedules, the Chevrolet
Mrs. Rose E. Frasier, of Spencer,
each game the contest should have organization expects to put it into ersed by the eompttny with three
invested $3,000 in a couple of pairs
special trains daring the two months
the complexion of a real tussle. On
of silver foxes. Many people though*, Friday, October 31, we will see our immediate full-time operation.
the troupe was on. location filming
Included in the purchase are forty
she was doing a very foolish thing but
team in action at home against Menlo. acres of land, 550,000 square feet of scenes with Louis Wolheim, Kobert
she kept right on and also added
Armstrong and Jean Arthur.
others to her fox farm. One day the
Twelve states were crossed many
The Atlantic High School" Athletic factory space, and additional 150,000
past week she disposed of her hold- Association are presenting five tick- square feet of lumber storage space times by the actors and technicians.
ings for $20,000. Her total invest ets to each of the night games to the under roof, railway right-of-way, as They experienced every kind of
ment including stock purchased and five players on the Anita team who well as 21 branches operated in vari- weather and saw and photographed
upkeep was around $10,000. The lady rank the highest in attendance at ous parts of the country.
every type of scenery in America.
did very well. The foxes were pur- regular practices, promptness in getJ. A. Jamieson, now Comptroller of California, Nevada, Utah, Idahj,
chased by H. L. Lyman, of Cherokee,, ting out to practice and most value Chevrolet, will go to Indianapolis as Montana, South Dakota, Minnesota,
who is starting a fox farm of his own.! to the team. We appreciate the gen- general manager of the new develop- Wisconsin, Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska
ment, to be known as the Chevrolet
An old game is being revived by erosity of our neighboring- school as Commercial Body division of the and Wyoming saw the company as it
clipping bureaus, who clip some item it reflects a fine spirit of mutual help- Chevrolet Motor Company, while the was piling up mileage and hundreds
from a newspaper with John Jones' fulness. Anita players should come remainder of the personnel in the of thousands feet of film.
forth now and show the stuff they
The company traveled and lived
name in it, and then write to John are
organization will be taken over intact. most of the time on a ten-car special
made of.
that they have a clipping which
Employment at capacity will total train. Two other trains were used
would be valuable to him. The clip600 men.
NOTICE
OF
APPOINTMENT
OF
for transporting equipment.
ping usually turns out to be some inDespite the sale of its main proADMINISTRATOR.
consequential news item, which he
duction unit, the Martin-Parry CorJ. B. Cecil was an Atlantic business
has already seen one or more time;, In the District Court of the State of poration will maintain its identity
caller Monday.
and he takes the fraud gracefully
Iowa, in and for Cass County.
and continue to operate at York, Pa.,
rather than to admit the extent to
Quality meat and service that
and South Kearney, N. J, it was
tf
which he has been fooled. A great
No. 3796, Probate.
stated.
counts at Miller's.
many people have fallen for this
The plant purchase agreement
graft, but there are undoubtedly In the Matter |f the Estate of Sarah
Mrs. Cole Musick and Miss Vera B.
took effect October 15, and immediate
Reel,
Deceasld.
many who have not, and this is a
Hook
are in Pes Moines this week,
!y thereafter began active operations
warning to them to not allow their
Guy Shepperd, Administrator.
where
they are attending- the meetMr. Knudsen said. The branches will
curiosity to get the best of th'em
ings of the Rebekah grand lodge.
be
taken
over
November
1,
and
proshould they receive such a notice To Whon It May Concern:
f
Notice is hereby given that the un- | visions are already being made to exrom a clipping bureau.
Raymond Burke was home from* 13
dersigned has been appointed and has tend the number to more than 50 to school work at the Des Moimv dtwOn Sunday Mrs. Charley Graham ; qualified in the above entitled court , assure adequate national facilities for
lie College to spend the week end wlt
celebrated her 30th. birthday at her j as Administrator of the estate of exhibiting and distributing the new his parents, Ernest Burke and vaU.
home northeast of Anita. A number j Jarah Be,!, late of Pettis County, products of the company.
of relatives afld friends called at th- Missouri, deceased.
Mrs. Mary Jane Pilmer, *'"' h^
Graha'm home and spent the day,
All persons in any manner indebted j Walter" Beel and~7hild7e7 of Sea- "been visiting for several wee *
being in the nature of a surprise \ I" said deceased or her estate will man, Missouri, visited here a few
the past week with relatives and the home of her sister, Mrs.
party on Mrs. Graham. At noon ' make Payment to the undersigned- 1; days
mends.
McCosh, has gone to Maswiia 0
dinner was served cafeteria style. ! and those having claim.s against said
she
will spend the winter with
There was roast meats, potatoes, •Ceased or her estate will pre8ent
Creston er sister, Mrs. Lewis Howl.
salads, pies, cakes, fruit, to say noth- i them ,„ manner and form as by law ; PF«nk"ahlir^nT^Tof
r e V1 itors
"
"""day the past week
t h
ing of the other good things to eat, i
- , for allowance a n d payment. !*
a the horn, of their daughter, Mrs.
The K. J. U. club of the
of which there was plenty for everye,! at Atlantic, Cass Countv ; ' la'son Ll "'^nnan and family.
church met at the home of one. Mrs. Graham was the recipient
this 16th. day of October, A. IX
Schaake last 'Friday with
of several nice gifts. Friends presR
P l a l t n d wif
members
and four visitors 1"
'
a
vi!i;
'
"
<^e"home
from
ent were Ross Merrill of the Bear '
CUY SHKPPERD,
da hte
Some
work
was done for the ^
M
^
^ r, Mrs.
Grove vicinity; Miss Ethylin Huss of
Administrator of said estate. ICeore
I -eorM M,,,.gan and family, at Holy- by the members, following wl» l | ^ h
Adair; and Ray Hays, wife and son of H.v C. S. Jones, His Attorney.
With their
'"'' and
' andwife,
- o n . business session was held '^
Guthrie Center; while the relatives !
' nm
at Paoli>
was served and the usual f-"""
were Mr. and Mrs. Gene Kelsey and j M. Horn and daughter, Miss U-itha
was reported by all present
family of Guthrie Center; Will Kel- ' were visitors in Fontanelle and Afton
fey and family of Adair; Mr. and Mrs. j Saturday.
George Graham; Imogene Kelsey; Mr. !
and Mrs. Wilbur Parker; Grandma
Now is the time to bring in your
Hopkins and Mable Torrence of side curtains and get them repaired
Adair; Earl Hopkins and family of j for fall and winter driving.
are holdin
£ auction sales of feeder cattle and stock hoi?s
U
the 'M. and M. neighborhood; and Roy
-I- A. PARDUN.
SATURDAY.
We have around 1,?00 to 1,500 cattle
Hopkins.
and 400 to 600 stock hogs each and every Saturday. This stock
Mrs. Bessie Saxto7~and thr«e
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ - f - f •laughters of Omaha were Sunday
is eoiMugned to us by the ranchers In the West and spld dirw-t to
lhe
•f MINOR OUTFITTING CO. + visitors in the city at the home of
^rnbelt farmer. Everything is sold at, auction, b'y the pouiui•*•
Household Furnishings
•* W. T. Biggs and family. Mrs. SaxIf you are in need of cattle or hogs It will pay -you to attend
4305-307 Walnut St.,
+
these sales for we always have a good assortment for you to P«*
ton will be remembered by the older
+
Atlantic, Iowa.
4
^om. Tune in oii KFNP Friday noon or «y«ning *nd you will al•f
Quality and Service.
-f residents of this vicinity as Bessie
ways hear what we have for the next day.
Robertson, and about twenty-five'
+ 4- + + + + + + -f + + + +
years ago was a music teacher her*
FREMONT LIVE STOCK MARKET

Specials at the I. G. A.
Grocery

Cattle Auction at Fremont, Nebraska
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Phosphorus One of the Mineral
Constituents of Common Foods
i

LY^TALE FOR THE CHILDREN
WHEN BEDTIME HOUR COMES

• • • - " ' - ••'•" '--^—^

By MARY GRAHAM BONNER
You hnve hoard of the Every-Pny-IsNlce Club. Now some of the elves
had been complaining of the weather.
It was neither sunny, nor was It
rainy.
"What Is thlg we hear from some of
our club members?" roared old Mr.
Olant.
He did not sound cross but his voice
was very loud and powerful and well

"What Is This We Hear?1*
•nited to his great body and big head.
The elves who had been complaining
—Edie and Effie Elf particularly—
hung their heads in shame.
Would they be turned out of the
elubT They wondered. They feared
they would, and yet they did so hope
they wouldn't.t
"Oh, Mr. Giant," said Effie, "I am
•o sorry. It was all my fault I start-

Popular Cheese Sandwich
Can Be Made Extra Tasty
Hot cheese sandwiches are not much
In evidence during July and August,
but they are so good that one turns
to them for luncheon or supper menus as soon as the weather cools a bit.
There is a trick or two about making
them so that they are extra tasty. The
bureau of home economics of the
United States Department of Agriculture explains the special points herewith:
Slice the bread thin and remove the
crusts. Without buttering the bread,
Hake It Into sandwiches 'with thin,
•ven slices of American cheese as the
filling and a sprinkling of salt and a
drop or two of tabasco for seasoning.
Melt sufficient feutter to cover the bottom of a smooth skillet and brown the
sandwiches delicately on both slsjes.
Take care that the butter does not become so hot that It browns the sandwiches before the bread Is heated
through and the cheese melted. Serve
the sandwiches .at once with a sal
ad of vegetables or of sardines.

joth have been put out of the club.
"Cut each was ready and willing to
ake the blame."!
"Yes," agreed Witty Witch, "if there
Is one thing I hate, It's a tnttletale.
"Such a person is a coward and
wants to be praised, while another is
ilamed.
"Ugh—" And Witty Witch shivered
at the very thought.
"And so," continued Mr. Giant, "yon
will both be kept in the club, and
neither of you will lose your badges.
"You will simply have to pet up a
very nice and Jolly party this evening
to make up for complaining of the
weather."
"What a lovely punishment," sai'l
Effle and Edie together, as they hugged
each other, for they felt that each had
been a real and true friend to want to
take all the blame.
"Yes," said Mr. Giant, "and we must
remember that the reason we are having in-between, damp weather, Is because the cloud children are visiting
the sun's rays, and so we have half
Oyster Stew Tempting
of each kind of weather."
Dish for Evening Meal andButhalfwhat
a splendid party they all
(Prepared by tho United States Department
had that evening. It was Just as Jolly
of Agriculture.)
Because October has an "R" In Its as could be. '
Mr. Giant had fine Ideas!
spelling—and also happens to be a
((Q. 1930. Western Newspaper Union.>
suitable season for eating oysters, we
are apt to welcome this flavorful
shellfish with especial eagerness aft
er being deprived of it for several
months. In the fall, too, there are*
often cool periods that suggest' something temptingly hot for the evening
States Department
meal. Nothing could be more satis- (Prepared by theof United
Agriculture.)
factory for the purpose than a gooc
A good many women who can make
oyster stew. The bureau of home an excellent, ilght, feathery cake have
economics of the United States De trouble with the frosting. In'the oldpartment of Agriculture tells how to fashioned "boiled frosting" method
make it.
the sirup, cooked "until It spins a
2 tbs. flour
1 quart milk
thread," Is poured gradually into a
Salt
1 quart oysters
beaten
egg-white. Sometimes the icing
Pepper
4 tbs. melted butChopped parsley is Just right, sometimes it hardens too
ter
fast and cannot be put on the cake
Heat the milk in a double boiler
Strain the oysters from their liquor successfully, and sometimes it does
not harden at all, but remains sticky
and pick out any small pieces of shel
that may be clinging to them. Heat or even runs off the cake. When a
the oyster liquor slightly and remove candy thermometer Is used In making
the scum which rises to the top. Blend the sirup results are more uniform,
the flour and butter and stir into the but the work of combining the hot
milk until thickened. Add the oysters sirup and the beaten egg-white must
and- the liquor and cook for five or be skillfully done.
A different and simpler method of
ten minutes, or until the edges of the
oysters begin to curl. Season to taste making frosting la suggested by the
with salt and pepper. Serve In hot bureau of home economics of the
soup plates with finely chopped pars- United States Department of Agriculture. A double boiler Is used and the
ley sprinkled over the top.
ingredients, Including the unbeaten
egg whites, are all put In at the same
To the Moon by Plan*
Abbe Thomas Moreaux, director of time. This frosting never actually
the famous observatory at Bourges, bolls, but It becomes thick and creamy
France, says an aviator, flying at an very quickly and hardens nicely. Theaverage speed of 125 miles an hour crust Is crisp and glazed while underand never stopping, could reach the neath it the frosting is soft, light and
moist Variolas flavors may be used.
moon in 80 days.—Capper's Weekly.

ed breaking the rules. I complained
of the weather.
"Edie only followed my bad example."
"Oh, I grumbled Just as much," said
Edie. "Yes, Mr. Giant, if it hadn't
been for me, Effle would have made
the most of the weather and enjoyed
herself.
"And I said the weather was not
the right kind at all. I was much
more harsh about it than she was."
"No>" said Effle, "if anyone is to be
put out of the club, It should be myself."
"No," screamed Edie, "please, Mr.
Giant, make it Edie and not Effle."
Mr. Giant was smiling. He Was
very happy.
"You both did break the rules of the
club," he said, "but there are many
things worse than that.
"If you had told on each other and
had been tattletales, then you would

PQCTOR'S
PresfcttpHon g,ves
Bov/e/s ReofHe/p

Some Common Sources of Phosphorus In Foods.

was given a diet adequate in every
way except for the amount of phos•horus received, was found at the end
of 0 weeks to weigh only 60 grams.
Another rat from the same litter and
ed in the same way eacept for'the
addition of a sufficient amount of
phosphorus to make the diet adequate,
weighed Il5 grams at the end of the
same length of time. The picture,
which Is from these charts, shows
what a wide variety of foods supply
phosphorus.
Some of the common sources of
phosphorus listed by the bureau are:
Almonds, dry beans, fresh lima beans,
buttermilk, cheese, cowpeas, eggs, fish,
graham flour, rye flour, hazelnuts, len:lls, lean meat, milk, oysters, peanuts,
pecans, potatoes, peas, both fresh and
dry, shredded wheat, walnuts, whole
wheat, and wheat bran. Many of these
foods are eaten In ,the course of a
normal varied diet; it is chiefly important to make sure that some of
them are always piesent in the menu.
Other valuable constituents, too, are
contributed by most of the foods men.
tloned.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

A well-rounded diet supplies us with
energy foods, body-building material,
vitamins, and minerals. Phosphorus
Is one of the mineral constituents of
a number of our common foods, which
has a marked effect on growth. In a
series of charts prepared by the bureau of home economics of the United
States Department of Agriculture the
results of various laboratory studies
made with small experimental animals
are shown. For example, a rat which

Bureau of Home Economics Suggests
Way of Making Cake Frosting
The amount suggested In the recipe
below Is sufficient for the tops of three
eight-inch layers. If it Is desired to
Ice the cake on the sides, add half
as much, again of the various ingredients. -For spreading the frosting use a
broad thin knife or spatula dipped In
hot water.
Vanilla Frosting.

1 cup sugar
% tsp. salt
4 tbs. cold water % tap. vanilla
1 egg white
Put the sugar, water and unbeaten
egg-white into the upper part of a
double boiler. Have the water in the
lower part boiling. Commence beating
the mixture with a dover beater at
once and beat constantly while it
cooks for seven or eight minutes. It
should then look just like ordinary
boiled frosting and should be almost
thick enough to spread. Take It from

FURJACKET CLOTH SUIT MUCH
IN AUTUMN FASHION LIMELIGHT
By JULIA BOTTOMLEY

Trafn your bowels to be rec
to move at the same time
da
f *° ^ «> thorough that
get rid of all the waste, i
Pepsin—a' doctor's prescrlnti
win help you do this. When
take this compound of -

and
..

Ti'. > , - ' i: '

*

v ««*

U.&C

AltUDl

the bowels to help themselves;
• Djf»:-' ^*"f«1'" Syrup Pep;
the BeUjrtble'ithing to take whe
yon are "headachy, -biiions
sick from constipation. When"
have no appetite,i and a bad tubH
or bad breath shows you're tau
poisonous- matter or ;sdur bile.
,Dr. Caldwell studied homil
troubles tto 47 years. His ntf
Bcriptton. always works qnicMrl
thoroughly; -can never do you any4
harm. It just cleans you out anal
sweetens .the whole digestive tract'
It gives those overworked bowela;
the help they need,
:
.->,.
Tak>some Dr. Caldweli's Syrm!
Pepsin today, and see howfineyon 1
feel tomorrow—and for days tall
come. Give it to the kiddles when;
they're sickly or feverish; they'll
like the taste! Tour druggist has
big bottles of It, all ready for use.
Dsi.jW. B. CALOWCLL'S

SYRUP PEPSIN

Teaspoonful of Tea to Cup
Is Good Average
Brewing a social cup of tea Is an
art unknown to many housewives.
While the amount of tea to use will
depend on the individual's taste, O. P.
Hutchinson, tea examiner stationed at
New York city for the federal/food
and drug administration, says that
about 'a teaspoonful to the cup U a
good average. Boiling water must be
used or the leaves will not open fully
and Impart their full strength aqd flavor to the beverage. But tea should
never be boiled nor should the leaves
stand in the water longer than five
or six minutes, in his opinion.
Mr. Hntchinson puts the tea in an
aluminum strainer,'puts the strainer
across the top of the teapot, and pours
boiling water through the strainer until the pot is full, covering the body
of the strainer. After it has drawn
for three or four minutes he takes the
strainer out and has a cup of tea that
Is Just to his liking.

" i

ADoctOtb Family Laxative

KUS 1tt3 RUTS
ON NEBRASKA FARM
A Nebraska farmer ped 103 rate
In 12 httn with KaWMKffls Ratt
Only), theproduct made m 9 special!
piw«ss of SquIU, an ingredient highlyl
recommended by the U. 84 Govern- *
Is sure death to rats and?
harmless to dogs, cab
or even baby chlcksTk-IW 1
most widely used '
druggists on

" Jumping the Centurie»
The Sze-ch'uen province in China,
without a single railroad line, \ms established airplane transport - lines |
connecting the principal cities of tin |
province.

Buttered Bread Crumbs Add
to Baked Tomatoes

Cake Icing Made In Double-Boiler.

the stove, add the vanilla, and conWash tomatoes, remove the stem
the beret—for, of course, yon are plan- tinue to beat about five minutes or ends,
cut In half, place In a shallow
ning a matching beret. There Is only until It has thickened.
greased
baking dish, cover with butone excuse for the beret not matching
If the Icing is not sufficiently cooked tered bread crumbs seasoned with salt
the tweed of the skirt or the one-piece
dress (yes, some folks like a one-piece place It In the double boiler and re- and pepper. Add a little water to
frock best with their fur Jacket, and cook for a short time; or. If It Is too keep the tomatoes from sticking to the
fashion Is wlllln') and that excuse Is stiff, add a small quantity of water dish. Bake In a moderate oven for 80
minutes, or until the tomatoes are tent
because the beret Is made of the fur and cook again.
For chocolate frosting add two der and the crumbs brown.
of the Jacket.
Truth Is these fur-Jacket and beret ounce squares of unsweetened chocoExtra Compensation
sets are smart enough to wear with late to the other Ingredients, and fol_Betty Lou's father gave her a nickel
any one of those pretty deep green, low the same method given for vanilla
wine red, or radiant brown lightweight frosting. The chocolate frosting will every week for learning her Sunday
wool frocks which are finding their take longer to thicken to the right school lesson. One Sunday morning
when he offered her the customary
way Into your autumn and winter consistency.
5-cent piece, she refused it.
wardrobe. Look stunning, too, with a
"What's the matter?" he asked In
velvet or velveteen skirt.
Pulverized Mint
surprise.
The majority of these swanky fur
Pulverized dried mint leaves give
"Well," replied Betty Lou, "there's
or fur-fabric Jackets follow simplest
"sportsy" lines and are belted and an unusual flavor to meat sauces and a lot of hard words In the lesson this
salad dressings without definitely tast- week so I'll have to charge you 10
have huge collars.
ing like mint.
cents I" s
<(E>. 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)
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SOME RECIPES THAT WILL BE LIKED
BY THE FAMILY
By NELLIE MAXWELL

Come,

my beloved, fill the cup
w h i c h clears
Today of past regrets and f u t u r e
feara—
Tomorrows: why tomorrow I may
be, m y s e i r ,

With

Bah, rah, rah! here it is, college
girls and women everywhere, who are
'interested In "the latest," -just the
'V^WdtUme you've been winning to weur
.football games this f u l l or ubout
fur-jacket cloth suit. It is
•mart for words.
It costume Is the pet of
16 most c a p t i v a t i n g ,
that ever Inilluled a
p. can get it In any
and if your
'Admit of real fur
'""' '-fabric types
fig.
jaracul, kidffl '
; choose which

you will, you are sure to go right In
your selection und, having decided, the
next step is to consider the cloth for
the skirt and the lining of the Jacket.
Yes, Indeed, the Jacket must be lined
with the cloth of the skirt, else you
full to accent the ensemble idea which
would be a sad sin of omission.
The blouse lo weur with it? Why
not one of the new wool lace over
which every one in styledoin is raving?
Or perhaps you prefer one inude of
the very smart eyelet-embroidered wool
jersey or Just plain Jersey In u bright
hue, if you insist.
Maybe your fancy turns to lacy
tweed for the bliirt and the lining and

™

y e s t e r d a y ' a seven thousand
years.
—Omar K h a y y a m .

The bride of today with all her
equipment in culinary knowledge has
no fear of failures
In cookery. Up-todate cook hooks
with cleur directions for preparing
even the simple
foods gives ussurance to the most
inexperienced.
Here is one which any bride will
like to try:
Fancy Biscuit.—Take two cupfuls
of flour, four teaspoonfuls of baking
powde'r, one-half teaspoonful of salt,
one tablespoonful of sugar, two tablespoonfuls of shortening, one egg and
two-thirds of a cupful of milk, onethird cupful of sliced dates, four
tablespoonfuls of peanut butter und
one egg yolk. Sift the dry Ingredients, work in the shortening with a
fork until well blended, add milk and
well beuten egg to form u soft dough.
Uoll out on u floured board und cut
small rounds. Spread one with peanut
butter, place one or two slices of
dates and cover with another round
Press the edges together to enclose

he butter and dates. Brush with egg
diluted with a little milk or water
and hake in a hot oven. If preferred
cut the roundu larger und put the butter and date on one-half and fold over,
pinching the edges together.
Mocha Frosting.—Take one-fourth
cupful of butter, one tublespoouful
of cocoa, two cupfuls of confectioner's
sugar and three to four tahlespooufuls
of strong coffee infusion. Cream the
butter, add the cocoa. Stir in the
sugar and coffee gradually. Beat
until smooth and spread on the cake.
Coffee Ice Cream.—Scald one and
one-half cupfuls of milk with onethird of a cupful of finely ground coffee, strain through a double cheese
cloth, add one cupful of sugar, the
beuten yolks of four eggs, one-fourth
teuspoonful of suit; cook over water
until thick, adding one-fourth cupful
of sugar und one cupful of cream;
cool, add three more cupfuls of creum
und freeze.
Serve gurnlshed with
maraschino cherries.

Just a plain cottage pudding may be
used for various desserts, varying the
sauce which is served with It
Orange Juice Is such a pleasant
drink that nobody needs to be urged
to drink it The
a v e r a g e person,
thinks nothing of
.buying a bottle of
medicine that costs
a dollar or more,
but
how
much
p l e a s a n ter and
c h e a p e r orange
Juice la it regulates the bowela, refreshes und pleases the palate all at
the same time, which cannot be said
of most medicines. One oeed not
fear any bad results from getting the
orange Juice habit—the more yon take
the better you like It and the healthier you are. For a dally drink any
time It Is acceptable and a glass taken
at night Is one of the best of night
caps.
Peach Tartlets With Raspbsrry
Cottage Puddlng.—Creum one-fourth
of H cupful of butter, udii two-thirds Sauce.—bpread rich pastry over small
of u cupful of sugar gradually und one Inverted patty tins. Bake until a light
brown In a hot oven. Place them In
any w e l l beuten; mix und sift two und
the tins and fill with halves of peachone-fourth cupfuls of flour with four
U-Hsponnfuls O f |mklllg puwder au(J
es, cut side down, cut very thin and
kept in the original shape. Pour hot
one-half teaspoonful of s a l t ; add the
dry m i x t u r e alternately with one cup- red raspberry Jam or sauce over them,
ful of milk and l,,,ke I,, u shallow return to the oven to bake until the
cuke pan. Cut linn s.|'i;n-es and serve
peaches are soft. They may be served
"'"'' " k' " •""'«.• «r w i t h crushed fresh a so wished, topping with a bit
fruii u n.I CH.MIU.
of whipped cream.

tbislttnwtive economics £-
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. See »nd He»r
^
"Do you think there's ..."»«•
;,
stars?;'
•
, Umt, but 1 §
"I don't know about !>»•
M .;|
know of the sun causwt,
peel."—Portland Bspi^
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Smith
$1.10

Men's .

Boys' . 75c, 85c, 95c
Men's Blanket Lined Jackets

$1.95

1

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

i

October 25, 1900.
Curtis Benson had a runaway in
town last Sunday night, resulting in
the breaking of the buggy and harness.
. j
An Epworth League convention is j
being held in Des Moines this week. |
A number, of delegates from Anita
are in attendance.
Randolph C. Rasmussen has been
granted his naturalization papers,
entitling him to citizenship in the
greatest, grandest and most glorious
country on which the sun shines.
Chas. W. Hook was severely kicked by one of his horses last Sunday,
which will keep him out of general
circulation for several days, a fact
which will be regretted by "Hookey's"
many friends, who delight to have
him in evidence, especially at stated
periods.
The last congress appropriated $1,750,000 for the establishment of rural
free delivery. These routes are being put in as fast as possible. They
are proving very popular as they give
those who live in the country the advantages of mail service enjoyed in
the cities.

Other Specials For Winter Weather
12-ounce husking mittens, per dozen
Children's play suits.
Men's good heavy work pants

PICK AN1>
Atlantic, Iowa

'FROM OUR OLD FILES

$1.95
95c
$1.5O

Short Orders Lunches
Good Coffee
Candy and Cigars, Tobacco

and Cigarettes
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
ADMINISTRATORS.

OF

BBAL

Frank H. Hansen and wf to
In the District Court of the State of W. HanSen, *A 10-3-30, urid U
lown, in and for Cass County, in in w2 xnw4 see 1-76-34 ett-ept
now on record, $5,000.
Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Adolp.h
J. Kuehn, Deceased.

Reed and family of
Sunday visitors in the
city wJth Ms parents, W. S. Heed and
wife.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned have been appointed, and
Joe Stetfen* of Atlantic, managed
have qualified as administrators of the of the telephone company in that*
estate of Adolph J. Kuehn, late of city, wSs a business caller in the cittl
/;
Cass county, Iowa, deceased. All per- Saturday.
*
:
sons in any manner indebted to said
deceased or his estate will make payment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.
Dated this 6th. day of October A.
D.,
1930.
Mrs. R. S. Harter and little daughFRED L. KUEHN,
ter, Mary Jane, of Bridgewater spent
HENRY J. KUEHN,
iCHBL
the week end in the city with her parAdministrators of said estate.
ents, C. E. Thomas and wife.
By Frank E. Gates,
ANOTHER FOOT
3t
their attorney.
+
•f

M. E. CHURCH NOTES
Edward L. Bellows, Pastor.

**

Mrs. Chas. Hartley and son, Paul,
were Shenandoah visitors Saturday.

ENNA JETTICK
AAAAA to BEE

Walk in Comfort
The Loyal Circle class will meet
H.
P.
ZIEGLER
$5 to |6
with Mrs. Joe Vetter on Tuesday,
Attorney-at-Law
October 28th. at 2:30 p. to.
Practice in all courts. Settlement
Our attention is called to the fact
Cotton, per suit
$1.45 to $2.OO
that on Wednesday evening, October it estates a specialty. Collection*
22nd., this week, will occur an event made. Abstracts examined.
Wool, per suit
$3.OO to $7.5O
Office, west room telephone bldg.
of unusual interest to the thinking
public. There never has been a per- Phones—Office 249; Residence 170.'
iod in which quite so much misrepMen's light weight work shoe, leather sole, £4 QC
resentation of a good cause has been
a very good shoe to wear under arctics
^fc«w*J
made as we now see In respect to the
matter of the present Prohibition
Amendment to the Constitution of the
U. S. A. Well, here it is. Dr. ClarAnita; Iowa
va
ence True Wilson, general secretary
of our Board of Temperance and
Public Morals, will debate with Mr.
Anita, Iowa
Clarence Darrow on the question of
prohibition. The debate will take
place in the city auditorium in Omaha
General line of Implements.
at 6:00 o'clock. The prices for adTOWN OF ANITA PLANNING
mission will range from 75c to $2.00.
ON ABATING NUISANCES Many may have an opportunity to
weigh the arguments as Dr. Wilson
The mayor of Anita, J. T. Monnig,
and Mr. Darrow will present them.
has become tired of the lawlessness
In all, this will be a great debate.
that has existed there for some
The pastor and family were in
time and has notified the people that
northeastern Iowa the last week end,
beginning with the publication of the
enjoying a brief visit with their sick
official notice that lawlessness will parents.
not be tolerated. Some of the offendSunday services for October 26th.
ers have been guilty of filling up on
as follows: Church School at 9:45 a.
bad booze, failing to observe stop
m. Adult groups study, "Simon Peter,
signs, no lights on cars, open cutfrom Weakness to Strength." Mornouts, unnecessary noises, and passing
ing worship at 11:00 o'clock. Epworth
cars at intersections, much to the
League meeting for young people at
disgust of the law abiding citizens of
6:30 p. m. Evening service at 7:30
Anita. Now if any of the people o'clock.
from this part of the country happen
The Wayside Pulpit.—It is the duty
to be driving through Anita they
of every serious thinker to add his
should observe just as carefully ( ? )
he laws there as they do at home.— own opinions to the common stock. —
James Freeman Clarke.
Jriswold American.

Men's Winter Weight Underwear

Economy Shoe Co.

Dement Implement Co.

Roe & Carter

Wagon boxes for corn
picking: . . . .

$22

and up

I

Leave your order at Miller's for
any special kind of meat, and we
will get it for you.
tf

"I Raise Them—
You Eat Them"
lust think now immense this town would
• "lu
denly become if all tho people who eat
sudde

Brookf ield Butter, BrookfieldEggs and Premium
Milkfed Chickens were to crowd in every day
for their supplies.
"But that's not how it works. Nobody has to
go outside his town for Swift & Company good*
I'm one of the 200,000 producers who deliver
supplies to the Swift & Company produce plants
and receive cash for my products. There are
more than 80 of these plants. 400teanchl|DtMes
and 600 car routes carry the Swift products to
every community in the country and prevent
local gluts or shortages. That's the marvelou*
organization of nation-wide distribution. It's like
the arteries that carry the life stream all through
your body. It's a mighty fine thing to have
contact with an organization which can thrive
on an average margin of less than a cents on every
dollar of sales.
"Of course I've more than ordinary interest in
Swift & Company. I'm one of the 45,000 shareholders, besides being a producer, and in addition to having a ready cash rnnrfcn for all I
can raise.

•*

<•

i

K?

t

Wi
•'-.>£«'..
'.;'•'. r.'i, ;";•,;..

"I receive a return on my investment. Thousands of Swift & Company employes are shareholders. Many of the 58,000 employes who
receive just wages live right in this town. They
spend their money with our merchants, build
their homes here, pay taxes like you and me. I
can tell you, there's something more to being
in the Swift family besides delivering butter
and eggs."

Swift A Company
Atlantic, Iowa

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
+

Rev. Johnson, a retired minister (The Church With a Heart and
an Open Mind.)
from Atlantic, filled the pulpit at the
Church School at 10:00 a. m. A
M. E. church Sunday morning during
;horoughly graded school with classes
the absence of Rev. Edward L. Bel- for
all ages.
ows.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
In Dutch Creek township, Wash- Special appropriate music. Subject,
ington county, a herd of deer have "Loyalty to God and the Church."
Union Christian Endeavor Society
been running at large in a wooded
at
6:30 p. m. at the Christian church.
tract along Skunk river for a number
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
of years. They are protected by a
state law, but in spite of this fact Music by the Girls' Chorus. StereopAndrew Hauter and William Chemlar ticon leccure with colored slides.
could not resist the temptation to Subject, "The Thrilling Tales of the
kill a couple of them. They were Philippines." A beautiful and indetected, plead guilty and the court spiring lecture which you cannot afimposed a fine of $300 on each of ford to miss. Come and bring your
the guilty parties. The meat was friends.
The public is invited to all of the
confiscated and turned over to the
services
and activities of this church.
county hame.
11 YEARS CONSTIPATION
GLYCERIN MIX ENDS IT
"For 11 years I tried to get rM
of constipation," says Chas. E. Blair.
"Then at last the simple mixture,
Adlerika, made me regular."
The simple mixture of glycerin,
buckthorn bark, saline, etc., (Adler
ika) acts on BOTH upper and lower
bowel, relieving constipation in 2
hours! Brings out poisons you never
thought were in your system. Let
Adlerika give your stomach anc
bowels a REAL cleaning and see How
good you feel! Bongers Bros., Drug
gists.
M-2

•

•

•
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Tire
Pays Beth
of Us
You know we would be out of business in a
month if we didn't sell the same folks over
and over again. It's this repeat biislriess that
accounts for our growth from year io year.

TT--T--T-TTT-T--f-f-

+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
+
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
+

Services for next Lord's Day as
usual. Sermon topics, "Clear Ringing Voices" and "Happiness the Goal
of Life."
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
at this church.
Ladies aid society Wednesday at
the church; dinner at noon for the
public.
The union C. E. will have a Hallowe'en party at the Christian church
on the evening of October 31st. All
of Endeavor age are invited. A
spooky time is promised.
4CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
The C in S. class will &ive a
++++++++++++>++
Hallowe'en carnival at the church on
Services are held over Long's the evening of Saturday, November
Furniture Store.
1st. Keep the date in mind and
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
save your nickels and dimes.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock
"N"t the only Christians, but
All are welcome.
Christians only."—A. Campbell.

Why do they come back?
Because they know that our repairs stand
up—that our work is neat—that our material is the best-they're satisfied.
We cai\satisfy you too. Bring in your next
tire and we'll show you how to bring down
your tire bills.

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel
*

Wagner
Anita

ion

\
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Mess Hall of a Soldiers' Home

Of Course, Father Had
to Break Up the Party

LOOK. DEAR—DID YOU EVER

\

SEE SUCH GLEAMINO
WHITE CLOTHES?

No scrubbing
—no boiling
of the new modernistic mess hall at the National Military home at Sawtelle, Calif. This attrac( an old frame structure which burned down, and is part of the program costing $1,000,000 of th«
at appropriation for replacing old buildings with new brick, concrete and steel construction.

ts Plan Aid
Drought Area
o£ Providing
Feed for CatSeasons.
|wilmingtdity'l>el.—The use of dyna]\te Is pointed to as a practical
ns of hfelplng farmers to help
„ „dves In obtaining relief from the
|ects Of ttt«» prolonged drought of the
mmqr montfcfr. By the proper and
pmpt use, of»the explosive, feed for
Ittle and filter for farm animals
. be JnadOf-avallable, according to
rtcultiiral 'Jjjithorhies who are surjng the sfttiatlon in many states Innded In the' severe drought area.
I Of tW^measure* being advoby county agricultural agents
_ others Engaged In helping farm[to the 'cdift^ructlon of trench silos
e filled T#liu ensilage made from
, the groj$h of which was retardthe extreme heat and lack of
and oQief available farm mai consists of a trench
In the earth and covered
with cut straw or chaff
3«,.m,unt«rf with a roof composed
jplfjs witCd 2-foot covering of
sospie cases woven wire Is
hed between beams to add
gtlj to t% >straw roof.

may be excavated with the dynamite
alone.
Trench Silos Valuable,
As a result of study of reports from
the field, Larry F. Livingston, head of
the Du Pont agricultural forces, is of
the opinion that trench silos should
be especially valuable to farmers in
many localities of Michigan, Wisconsin, Texas, Louisiana, Illinois, Oklahoma, Kentucky, Arkansas, Nebraska,
Missouri and Kansas. The University
of Missouri is among those urging
farmers to avail themselves of the use
of these silos in the present feed
emergency. Besides the Missouri college of agriculture, others which have
Issued bulletins or circulars on trench
silos Include the Colorado State college of agriculture, the North Dakota
agricultural college and the University of Minnesota.
At a silo meeting held at Colorado
Springs, Colo., it was agreed that the
trench silo leads the field from the
standpoint of economy ih construction
and operation.

r Live Stock.

„ .,. earth tanks are be{to. afi the only possible way
"rmany localities to pro$ dairy herds, beef catand horses. These resDg hastily constructed
n-off of such rain as
store the flow .of a
f,olk small stream. It
? wells which have gone
, so for an Indefinite

Rumanian Merchant Held
for Burning Seven Stores
Galatz, Rumania.—Johann Marku,
a Galatz merchant, was arrested for
arson when an investigation revealed
that in order to collect Insurance he
had set a fire which destroyed not
only his own business premises but
also six adjoining houses.

Nine Boy Gangsters
;
Admit 20 Robberies j
Los Angeles.—Confessing more ',
than a score of theater and ]
service station burglaries, nine .
boys between the ages of six ]
and twelve were being Investl- <
gated by the sheriff's office.
' [
According to Deputy Sheriffs
Fleming and Dougherty the ',
"gang" was uncovered through
, the tracing of stolen articles la ',
' pawnshops.

Cat Worth $5,000 When
It Is Shot by Dentist

yet clothes wash whiter
"TTTHO SAID women aren't as emVV cient as men? Look at this wash,
dear ... white as snow. Yet I didn't
do a bit of hard work. I just soaked
everything in a wonderful new kind
of suds—and out came my wash
sweet and spotless!
"The soap? Why, Rinso—of coursel
It is the only soap I know that produces live suds, the kind that loosens
dirt without the help of a washboard.
That saves the clothes, let me tell
you!"
Safe, economical suds
Cup for cup, Rinso gives twice as
much suds as lightweight, puffed-up
soaps. Lasting suds, even in hardest
water. The makers of 38 famous
washing machines recommend Rinso.
So do home-making experts everywhere. Get
the BIG package. Rinso is
g r e a t f o r l V r / - r C ' . n , ,'..dishwashing,
too.

Lexington, Ky.—A dentist who shot
a tomcat which disturbed his slumbers with nocturnal arias on tije back
fence has been made defendant In a
$5,000 damage suit brought by the
pet's spinster owner.
Miss Mary Brent Hutchcraft charges
that her neighbor. Dr. W. W. Aylor,
Inflicted on Jerry a "severe and dangerous wound."
Accompanying the damage suit was
a petition for a restraining order to
prevent the dentist from further molesting Jerry.

Child Buried by Ton of
Concrete; Found Unhurt
Monticello, N. Y.—Notified that a
child lay crushed under a concrete
block which weighed nearly a ton, six
men worked frantically to raise It.
After considerable labor the block was
jacked up. Und'erneath, the youngster
was found uninjured. He had been
caught in a depression of the block,
and escaped its weight.

Young Marines Report to the Boss

fact that, to be Of
riflt, the salvaging of
t the form of ensilage
wuwuiating of a supply of
ISTdone quickly, dynamite
,prted to for excavation

oinsoi

MILLIONS USE~*INSO
in tub, washer and dishpan

Real dyes give
richest colors!
FOR every home use, Diamond
Dyes are the finest you can buy.
They contain the highest quality
anilines that can be produced.
It's the anilines in Diamond
Dyes that give such soft, bright,
new colors to dresses, drapes,
lingerie. Diamond Dyes are easy
to use. They go on smoothly and
evenly; do not spot or streak;
never give things that re-dyed
look. Just true, even, new colors
that keep their depth and brilliance
in spite of wear and washing. 15c
packages. All drug stores.

DkimoncMDtyc*

"JQragon of Hamelo,"
..a^u*.,, a Greek refugee from
aceifaed of murdering nis
- r , spending their dow•
l While a t a tete-a-tete
Her itfto ajtMmutlful young widow
Km h(J ,h»a enticed, under a false
|e, to be his eighth wife. His
st was effected one day before his
; marriage,
[vldence against the "Dragon
its only as regards his last wife
"i was fourid abou.t a month ago In
'< abn of the ' flld Macedonian
ches, in a State of decomposition,
Ibeurlng signs of -brutal violence,
discovery of the body Kufled. This aroused the susof the police who, after Investlhis past, found that he had

wa

ever
n

Speaking about records, one of
:he Hunter brothers, who made a
flying endurance mark, declared that
knowledge was the prime requisite
for success.
"Whatever It is, you have to know
your stuff; have had plenty of ex
perlence and above all, know what
to do in case something goes wrong
I am afraid that there are too many
record chasers like Billy Jones.
"A friend stopped Billy's fatho
on the street one day and remarked
" 'I thought your boy wns going
to set up a record with that nev
motorcycle of his.'
'"He did,' snorted the father
'eight times in the hospital in twc
months.' "
Intuited

While a guest in Pasadena, tb
crown prince of Bulgaria was takei
to the Huntington gardens and ar
gallery. His highness greatly a<
mired the works of art on display
but It was plain to see that the out
door gardens, which only Californi
possesses at that time of year, wer
:he chief center of interest.
Pausing before a bed of early annuals, the prince asked of an attendant :
"Do those belong to the aster famlly?"
'Those Astors don't own everything, sir," replied the guide. "This
whole place is part of the Huntington estate."
Now,

WALTER RALEIGH ha*
restored the good repute of. many
a pipe. Give that unpopular briar
of yours a thorough cleaning. Fill
it with Sir Walter's smoking mixture. Before you've finished the first
can, you'll find yourself with a
reformed pipe—a pipe that will
get admiring glances from your
friends. Sir Walter is a distinctive
blend of fine Burley, skillfully
mellowed to a mildness and fragrance that are hard to equal, no>
matter what price you pay.

Judge, Who Endures?

A New Yorker who doesn't know
the difference between fuselage and
mucilage, asks Judge if there is any
especial hazard connected with endurance flights? "Yes," instructs the
editor. "Nowadays, an aviator coming down after making a record, is
liable to bump into others just starting out to break it."
Might Smell Them

IT'S 15 f—and milder
IDAHO.Crops are fine at Twin Falls.Idaho,
same as every year for 20 years past.
Wheat la yielding 60 to 75 bushels, alfalfa,
corn, beans, potatoes proportionally, which
occurs only where climate la excellent, soil
fertile, and there is ample water supply
all summer for Irrigating crops. Farming
h«>re Is a pleasure. Write for Information.
Chamber of Commerce, Twin Falls, Idaho.

Blinks—Too had jokes are not like
eggs.
Jinks—I don't get you.
Population of World
Wake Up!
Blinks—Well, if they were noA memorandum published by the
The
man
who
looks neither to one
body'd
take
a
chance
on
cracking
League of Nations states that the
side nor the other, but who faces the
population of the world Increased them when they got so old.
front, his gaze intent upon his guidabout 35,000,000 between 1926 and
ing star, Is likely to he tiit by someSurvivor
1928, which is an average increase of
"Well, Oswald, how did you man body making a right turn.—Indianabout 1 per cent a year. The rate of
apolis News.
increase was greatest in South Amer age to t:et through vacation?"
"I
had
a
good
constitution."
lea.
A man who perpetrates a platitude
A man who tells a middle-aget is a mnn who doesn't listen very
He is truly a wise father who
well or read much—or he'd know It
brings up his children as if they be- grass widow that site's a dear, sweet Is hopelessly old.
girl
is
either
a
fool
or
a
liar.
longed to some one else,

15 Betty Crocfcer
Kltclten-tested" Recipes
By 12 Leading Stars of American Cookery

Catherine Mary and Edward Fordney, children of Major and Mrs. C U
Fordney of Saglnuw, Mich, "reporting, for duty" to their grandfather MaJ
? ™ B e n S m l n H Fuller, who also happens to be the commandant of United
State marines The chidren were visiting their grandfather In the marine
olrracks in Washington. Major Fordney is also in the marine corps.

* BLUEBEARD ACCUSED
Of DEATH OF SEVEN WIVES
Th«m Out After Spending
W With Pro«pictlyq Eighth.

N

Record That Somehow
Made No Hit With Dad

Highest Quolitx for SO ttor*

W obtaining the necessary
nt agricultural extennpujin UIIB put the services of
i ,rt£!6*piosi\es experts at the
^OOTnty agricultural agents,
ali^lleges and county and
'iiili'iiL-1 authorities to demwc of»dynamite in the
£-trench silos for feed
•u^ito' excavation of water
Kh^ionservation of water
facilitating the work
MIfhe cost, special methftot, jising a low-cost farm
. have^fieen developed for use
B.rdj dry ground to-p**" ind easy removal by
and slip scrapers in
Tof "trench silos. Also,
loped ditching dyna
available for the
holes which, mostly

Proudly Mrs. Mlsson exhibited the
ew hnhy to the first fnniily gathernp; since its nrrlvnl.
"Wlint nre .von coins to cnll her?"
sked one grandmother.
"I'd like her to he culled Ada, nftr her mother," suggested the child's
nther.
"I t h i n k ficraldlne Is sweet," murmured the inotlier, ignoring her liusjand's supgestfon".
"Ksineralrtn has haunted me ever
ince I read it in a book," chimed in
n maiden aunt.
"To my way of thinking, Feodora
classically beautiful," asserted
he other grandmother.
The father of the child had sat
meekly and quietly through this dis-ussion, but could stand it no longer.
"Excuse me," he said. "We're not
rylng to get a name for a cigar,
but for a child!"

married seven times and that all his
wives with the exception of the last,
had been reported by him as having
died "in the country."
To the judge who made the first
inquiries, Peter admitted he killed his
last wife because she was "unfaithful" to him, but dodged all accusation
for the death of his other wives Regarding his first wife. Peter said that
she died "of Joy" ou hearing of his
release from a prison term.
It is expected that the "Dragons
trial before the Criminal court of balonica will be sensational.

Black Cats Blamed as
Wagon and Auto Collide
London.-A wagon and « motor car
collided when l.oth sought to uvo d
two black cats thui wwe Ughung in
a road.

Garden Raiding Cow Is
Found; Boys Absolved
Sharon, Pa.—Nocturnal visits of a
cow, discovered recently by Sharon
residents, vindicated boys in the district who were blamed fqr raiding
gardens in the city.
For some time vegetables In gardens had been pulled and considerable
damage done nightly. One night, the
tinkling of u bell attracted a resident.
He found that "bossy" hod pulled up
the stake to which she had been
chained and visited the gardens for a
more diversified meal than was obtainable In the burned-out fields in which
she was pastured.

Remove Traffic Lights
as Delay to Traffic
I'hiladelphia.-Slxty truffle lights on
„„!,! traffic .u'teries near here have
been removed by the state highway
department because they delay traffic
unnecessarily. A survey Is being condu"ted to determine whether more
lights .should be eliminated.

AttrStar "Kitihentested" Recife by
Anna B. Scott.
notedCooking Editor
of the Philadelphia
Inquirer.

Anna B. Scott's "Aix STAR" Recipe for
PHILADELPHIA TEA CAKES
is one you get inside every sack of

GOLD MEDAL
"Kitchen -tested"
FLOUR

TQtehen-tested'

|- Listen in to Jim Deeds of Gold Medal T
I Feeds Tuesday and Thursday at 12:35 I
I P M. (Central Standard Time) over I
10U7B
L KMBC-WBBM-KMOX-WCCO-KOIL J
.ING AVAHIETY OFDELICICUSPASTRIES-HAVE\UUTHm:)r''iJEMT

F"
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Robert
Iteir Arthur
talk thriller,
whistles,
breath taking. iiowauB sensation of the
talkies, thrMn£ you with amazing
sound'anijMcorching action. Don't
miss it. '

IOWA
men and weak women, portrayed
by a cast of superb stars. A vital
drama of men who go down to the
sea in ships, Sometimes with wonderful women. See Wolf Larson
battle the Seven Seas and all the
crews who sailed them.
Also Late Pox News, Comedy and
Vaudeville Act
Admission lOc and 40c.

ALSO ALL .TALKING COMEDY

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
October 29 and 30

Special Admission lOc and 35c.

'Escape'

A Basil Deane Production.
With an all star cast. Dialog
and action brilliantly merged in
one of the really great human
dramas of all time. See this prison story.
ond Hackett ALSO ALt, TALKING COMEDY
drama of strong
Special.Admission lOc and 35c.

SUNDA^IIONDAY-TUESDAY

vision of the Mr. E.
John W. Brownfield has returned
serve a 2Bc chicken to his home at Marseilles, Illinois,
it ~the church. There after a pleasant visit in the city with
ting for those who his uncle, Hamilton Campbell, and
with other relatives and friends.

ladies aid
dinner
will also
care to
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.- Again you gave money on DenaIf your harness is in need of repair,
tured Alcohol. 59c gal. at 140 Gam- bring it here for a first class job.
ble Stores in eight states. Atlantic
"
J. A. PARDUN.
Iowa.
lt
Ross Liston, a student at Iowa State
Frank B. Carter and "MSck" For- College at Ames, was home for a
shay were in Des Moines Friday even- week end visit with his parents, Chas.
ing to attend the Drake-Grinnell Liston and wife.
football game.
D
Bert Beebe, wife and son, Vernon,
Miss Ruth Herriman, a teacher in of'Lewis spent Sunday in the city
the Shelby schools, spent the week with her parents, R. D. Vemon and
end iii the city with her'parents, Jas. wife. In the afternoon all of them
B. Herriman and wife.
drove to Casey to visit Edgar D. Vernon and family.
''Frank H. Osety, well known Grant
township farmer, has been elected a
Dr. H. D. Hully of Griswold was
member of the board of directors of elected president and Dr. R. M. Sorthe Cass County Fair Association.
enson of Cumberland, secretary, at the
annual election of the Cass County
The Misses Thelma Walker and Medical Society at its meeting in
Leona Shaefer, who are attending Anita a few days ago.
college in Des Moines, spent the week
end at the homes of their parents,
Guy Shepperd of Atlantic has been
Levi Walker and wife and Elmer named by the Cass county clerk of
.Shaefer and wife. The girls return- court's office as administrator of ths
ed to their school work Monday.
estate of the late Mrs. Sarah Beel,
who passed away a few weeks ago at
. Mrs. Ed. L. Newton, Mrs. P. T. her home near Beaman, Missouri.
Williams, Mrs. W. -S. Reed, Mrs.
Floyd Dement and Mrs. C. A. Robison
Mrs. Kate Clark and daughter, Mrs.
drove to Red Oak Monday to attend Marguerite Hoffman, of Somierville,
the ninth district conference of the New Jersey, who had been visiting at
American Legion Auxiliary held at the Fred Joy home in Lincoln townthat place on that day and the ban- ship, left Saturday for Des Moines to
quet in the evening. Mrs. Newton visit their sister and aunt, Mrs. Edna
and Mrs. Williams, were delegates Twining and family, before returnfrom the local Unit.
ing to their home in the east.

DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST. ANITA
A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
Phones—Office 256; Residence 15.

WRITE THIS IN
YOUR DIARY:

Mrs. C. H. Johnson visited the last
of the week with relatives and friends
at Le Mars and Paulina, Iowa.
A meeting of the P. T. A. will be
held in the school auditorium on
Thursday evening of this week. Lunch
will be served following the program.
Buckeye Special men's overalls.$1.19
Heavy 'lined Jackets
$2.25
Full line Wear-lt-Well Shoes.
J. H. SCHAAKE
Joe Vetter, wife and son, Joe, M.
M. Burkhart, wife and son, Paul, and
Miss Winona Kyle were Sunday visitors with relatives and friends at
Perry, Iowa.

Plate lunches
every

day at

served
WHITE

FRONT COFFEE SHOP
BARS—ICE CREAM—POP
•SANDWICHES

ED. BELL, Prop.
FOR SALE:—Favorite hard coal
burner, good as new. Phone 32.

Fred Boehme, wife and children
were at Exira Sunday to attend the
Miss Geraldine Cleaver enjoyed a
funeral services for* her mother, Mrs. visit the last of the week from her
Peter Schwab, who passed away at friend, M'iss Lillian Kellner, of Rolfe,
Iowa.
*
Orange, California.
C. G. Hayter, Ed. Reimers, C. A
Long and W. F. Budd were in Council Bluffs last Thursday attending the
grand chapter meeting of the Royal
Arch Masons of Iowa.

Ralph Miller, who is employed by
the Pathe Film Exchange in Des
Moines, spent Saturday and Sunday
in the city with his parents, C. L. D.
Miller and Wife.

Mrs. Phil Lowenburg was hostess
last Wednesday to the members of the
Ladies Union Club. Dinner was
served at 12:30 and the afternoon
was spent in quilting.

Kidney Acids ,
Break Sleep
Tf Getting Up Nights, Backache,
frequent day calls, Leg Pains, NervouaneaH, or Burning, due to f u n c t i o n al Bladder Irritation, In acid conditions, makes you feel tired, depressed
and discouraged, try the Cystex Test.
\Vorks fnst, starts circulating thru!
the system In 15 minutes. Praised by
thousands for rapid and positive ac.tlon. Don't give up. Try Cystex (pronounced Sias-tex) today, under the
Iron-Clad Guarantee. Must quickly
allay these conditions, Irrprove rest*
ful sleep and energy, or money back.
Only 60o at

Miss Geraldine Parker, who is attending school at the University of
Commerce in Des Moines, visited here
over the week end with her parents,
C. E. Parker and wife.
A number of members of the local
Eastern Star chapter were in Atlantic Tuesday evening to attend the
Past Matron and Past Patron meeting
of the Atlantic chapter.
The members
were the guests
at a 1:00 o'clock
Homeland Cafe
social afternoon
Stone home.

Bongers Bros., Anita, Iowa.

of the C. O. Z. club
of Mrs. A. B. Stone
dinner sferved at the
last Wednesday. . A
was spent at the

On last Thursday afternoon the
Hsvaj
members of the L. O. C. bridge club
the latest methods.
were the guests of Mrs. Homer Millhollin. Guests, besides the member,:;,
were Mrs. Lake Bear and Mrs. Harold
ANITA. IOWA.
Donohoe. Mrs. Bear was also high
scorer for the afternoon.
f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-t-ff-f-f-f-tl
f
H. B. CAMPBELL
•*
The annual Past Matron and Past f
Physician and Surgeon
•*
Patron night of Columbia Chapter, f
Office in Campbell block over •*
No. 127, Order of Eastern Star, will f Clardy's Hardware. • Residence •**
be held at the Masoffic Temple on
f 2 blocks north of M. E. church. +
Monday evening, November 10th. At
f Calls promptly attended day 41
this meeting all the different stations
f
night.
41
of the chapter will be filled by Past f - f or
-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f^-f-f^-fX
Matrons and Past Patrons.

C. V. EAST, O. D.

THE EASY STARTING
OF NEW RED
ETHYL GASOLINE"
S HAPPY
N. J. Brlntnall
Ante*, Iowa

D. D. Rocloft
Sioux Center, Iowa

Dan E. Moore and wife of Dolliver,
Iowa, spent Saturday and Sunday
with her mother, 'Mrs. A. M. Sheakley, and with other relatives and
friends. They came here from Winterset, where they were called by the
death of his brother, Albert Moore,
who passed away very suddenly last
Wednesday following a hemorrhage
of the throat. A number of years
aero the deceased was a residenlj of
the Anita vicinity.

ft The October meeting of the Great- » - 4 4 4 4 4 t - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f (
er Anita Club was held last Friday 4
C. D. MILLARD
4i
evening at the dining room of the M. 4
General
41
E. church, the dinner having been 4
Blacksmithing.
4!
served by the third division of the 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ladies aid society of that church.
About forty members of the club j t- * - t - f - » - 4 - + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 i
were present. The next meeting will t
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
•*
be held on Friday evening, November f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 41
21st. in the dining room of the Con f
Plumbing Supplies.
•*
pregational church, at which time the f
Pump and Mill Work Done,
41
wives of the members will be invited f
ANITA PUMP CO.
«
puests. A special program is being f
First door west of Stager*! •*<
arranged for the November meeting. f
Cafe.
*
»• Come in and figure with me. •**
f 4 - f f - f 4 . - f + + + -f + + + - f - f 4 l

Anita
Milling Co.
Oats, corn, or barley, fine,
for slop
................
20c
Oats and ear corn, medium. 18c
Oats and ear corn, coarse. .lOc

Victor Brundeea
Weafivld, Iowa

Smoothly—quickly it picks
—- it
„_ ''Smoothly — silently —
»the miles. That explains the
amft^ftj^ acceptance of New Red

a

vr-'"1
vl

Tbti

, gaselitu is making

mt*
-. any.
.
JUKI customers wiry

interfor more and

.'••'«•
^

Schedule of
StandardOil Company
(Indiana)

Thlt Symbol
It Your
Guaranttt

Jno. Llnch
Me. Pleawim, Iowa

FEW I O W A
EN WHO SELL
RED CRQWN
ETHYL

Sponsored Football Broadcasts
Over Station WGN

H. W. Sictiler
Belle Plaint, Iowa

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Indiana)

October 25—Wisconsin at Purdue
November 1—Princeton at Chicago
November 8—Purdue at Chicago
November 15—
Wisconsin at Northwestern
November 22—
Notre Dame a/ Northwestern
November 29—
Army-Notre Darned/Chicago

41
*
4)
41
41
*
41
41

f
FOR BETTER SERVICE
f
4- ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 41
4.44444444444444441

4.-t--f4--»->-»--f-»--f-»--»--»--»--»--»--» 1
4
ANITA MILLING CO.
>
4Chadwick Transfer and
+
•f
Auto Salvage.
•*"
•f
Oats hulled and all kinds
>
•f
of grinding.
^
•f Used car parts and hauling. *
+ -f+ + + +-f + + + + + + + »

Grinding Prices Per Cwt.

EIHYLGASOUNB

E. M. Reed
sales of
Burr Oak, Iowa
^d. Crown
•oar Steadily. Its leadership is
*:'•*- Bed. An engine fueled with
[less gasoline fears no road

f
G. M. ADAIR
f
Physician and' Surgeon
f Office over Citizens State Bank
f Calls promptly attended, day
N
I or night. -^
f
Phone 225.
f
Anita, Iowa.
f 4- + - f 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 - f 4

Barley, medium ........... 15c
Oats, hulled
..............
18c
Special— Oats hulled and
ground
................
20c
Outs hulled and ground. . . .25c
Ear or snapped corn, medium
...................
18c
Ear or snapped corn,
coarse
................
lOc
Alfalfa, medium ........... 25c
Alfalfa, fine ............. 30c
We will bring your grain in
and return it to you for lOe per
hundred pounds. Call 71 night
or morning.
_

i
j
J
i

+ "+ .f > + '+ + -f 4- + -f + + + + +•
4H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
4>
4Local and long distance
>
4hauling.
"*i
4Phone 158.
*

444-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4f4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-44-4-4-4-44(
f
ANITA TRANSFER
*
f
E. R. Wilson, Prop.
*
f Local and long distance moving. >
Any time, anywhere.
+
4- Phones—Office 202; house 207. >
4
Raven Feed of all kinds
*
f 4 - 4 - + 4- + + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 <
44444444444 r444
4KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Great Heart Kentucky Coal. 4Franklin County Illinois Coal. 44Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
The best Hard Coal uouey •f1
4
can buy.
>
H E. MILLHOLLIN. MGR.
+ 44444444-H- +
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SECTION
Our Pet Peeve
OtVc.
ALLKDLLEP

CONTRASTING YOKE ADDS CHIC;
FEATURING OF NOVELTY FELTS
f~\ NE of the most a l l u r i n g themes
^~' which hns to do w i t h costume <lesign for tlie seiison l!i:fi»-1!i:u is Unit
of the dress w i t h a contrasting yoke.
In tbe Idea not only is u n u s u a l appeal
made to crentlve genius to whom It
opens an avenue of I n f i n i t e possibilities, but of flIJ types there Is none
more flattering to Its wearer than the
dress topped with a different yoke.
Not only does this flnlr for contrast
manifest Itself in daytime frocks but

prefix the word felt with some such
explanatory adjective ns "different,"
"novel," "unusual," or "out-of-the-ordiniiry." For Hint Is exactly what
the new felts are. The whole program of felts is one of refreshing
novelty not only in the versatility of
the felts themselves which Include
ev^ry type from bodies to felt ribbon,
felt stripping of fine felt bnild which
is worked or woven like straw, but the
originality with which these various

Happy Again
"Nothing seemed to please Betty
Jean," says Mrs. James W. Nolen,
113 Ceanter St., Dallas, Texas. "Sha
was feverish and fretful. Her appetite was poor; she seemed bilious.
"A child specialist Recommended
California Fig Syrup and It certainly
made my little girl happy, well again
In a hurry. We have used It over
three years for all her upsets."
Mothers by thousands praise thla
pure vegetable product. Children
love It. Doctors recommend it for
feverish, headachy, bilious, constipated babies and children; to open
the bowels In colds or children's
diseases.
Appetite Is Increased by Its nse;
the breath Is sweetened; coated
tongue Is cleared'; digestion and assimilation are assisted; weak stomach and bowels are strengthened.
For your protection the genuine'
always bears the name California.

FIG SYRUP

JAXATIVE-TONIC./ar CHILDREN)
The Endurance Champ
"Is Mazie's new boy friend really
so old?" •
"Old? Why, say, he gets winded
playing chess !"

Old Acquaintances

OF THE FORCE

INDIGESTION
GOES-QUICKLY, .
PLEASANTLY

MATT SElPELl
.
-HOW AfiE
VEl?..LtTfe GIT SAABS

(M taORUKEP WE CHIEF
OJOOHV OH WE QQCOS
GfeOMPS."AM' 01 CALL THAT

pownaotfiurr IMTELUSMT /

Art VK.WAJTELLME
•
EOitf-

VAWTS 1UE
IDEAQ.PIATT?
JOMT U)E

AJO— I
GOTTA DRAG--

Tb PAV ?

SMART AFTERNOON DRESS,
Its Influence extends to most formal felt media are manipulated creates an
evening modes. Since the glittering entirely new Impression.
That the milliner has succeeded In
note Is BO necessary this season to
formality In dress, many a velvet, Incorporating that greatly coveted
satin, crepe or chiffon dress glories In quality, "youth" In the new models
a flattering transparent yoke resplend- adds greatly to the prestige of the
ently worked with sparkling beads or 1930-31 felts. Even the matron hats
sequins. Perhaps' the yoke Is of ex- carry a spirit of youth about them.
The felts pictured are a representaquisite lace. Indeed some of the lace
yokes are that deep they extend al- tive group sponsored by American milmost to the waistline outlining as they linery fashioned authorities. The Brst
do deep points or scallops where they model shown Is the very essence of
youth. In Paris they are making much
Join the material of the dress.
The smart black crepe chiffon aft- of this style which sets way back on
ernoon dress In the picture is styled the head, and which. Incidentally, Is
with a yoke and half sleeves of white Increasing the hairdresser's income
crepe chiffon. The lower part of the materially since a perfect coiffure Is
skirt falls In graceful folds and Is essential to- complete the picture. It
embroidered In silver. Too much em- Is made of an exquisite body of lightphasis cannot be placed on the Im- weight solell with a two-tone chenille
portance of black-and-white both In trim.
At the top to the right Is one ot
day and night fashions.
A strictly up-to-the-mode dinner those clever affairs conjured of wide

When you suffer from heartburn,
gas or indigestion, it's usually too
much acid in your stomach. The
quickest way to stop your trouble Is
with Phillips' Milk of Magnesia. A
spoonful in water neutralizes many
times Its volume In stomach acids—
Instantly. The symptoms disappear
In five mimites.
Try Phillips' Milk of Magnesia,
and you will never allow yourself to
suffer from over-acidity again. It Is
the standard anti-acid with doctors.
Your drugstore has Phillips' Milk
of Magnesia, -with directions for use,
In generous 25c and 50c bottles.

C6\IQ\\S
ear down,
down
.and colds wear
your strength and
vitality. Boschee'a
Syrup soothes instantly—
ends coughs quickly. Relief GUARANTEED.

- TO

Bos chee's"
SYRUP
At all
druggists

Good Idea
Marlon—What would you give for
• voice like mine?
Helen—Chloroform.

What A Woman

What a Break!

THERHEADS
l CERTAIHIY DREAD
THAT FORMAL BARTY

45 to 49
Should Weigh

OW MISTER FEDDE«~ DOGGONE I PROP
ALL VttUR LAUNDRV.. GSS
VJHIZ 1 GET IT DIRTY t-

Beware of Fat

t4tvi<5 T& 6ET OUT
GOING ••-

As women grow older they are
apt to take on. weight—best to
watch out and keep from growing
fut—weigh, yourself today and see
If your weight and height compare
with tigures below—If so you are
lucky—your figure Is Ideally perfect and yon can feel happy.

Ages 45 to 49

• «..«/i->r-<-'~

{»

SOME OF THE NOVELTY HATS
gown designed for the social season
responds to the call for t.lack-andwMte at the same time t h a i It highspots u contrasting yoke, in that Its
lower portion of softly draped black
transparent velvet Is topped w i t h an
ttlmost-to-tl.e-waistli,,e yoke of «,
white velvet. Elaboratly designed
black-and-white Jewelry is woru.
Novelty Felts Popular.
In citing the Increasing Importance
of the felt hut, It is necessary to

320 rounds
4 Ft. 11 In.
131
6 Ft. 0 In.
133
6 Ft. 1 In.
130
5 Ft. 2 In.
139
5 Ft. 3 In.
142
5 Ft. 4 In.
146
6 Ft. 5 In.
151
6 Ft. C in.
felt rlhhon. a medium widely employed
155
6 Ft. 1 In.
tills season.
159
6 Ft. 8 In.
An adorable l i t t l e model Is centered
1«3
"
to the left. U Is designed In supple 6 Ft. 9 In.
Weights given Include ordinary
marble green felt, achtevlnn ID Us deft
Indoor clothing.
draping a quaint bonnet effect A clusIf you are overweight cut out
ter of tiny ostrich tips are stationed
pies,
pastries, cakes and caudy for
u t the back, which goes to show how
4
weeks—then
weigh yourself—go
cleverly milliners are positioning bright
light on potatoes, rice, butter, cream
feather novelties this season.
and sugar—eat lean meat—chicken,
It Is a case of "love at first sightfish, salads, green vegetables and
fur the stunning Here! to the rlnht
fruit.
whose Intricate seaming and classic
Take one-halt teaspoon of Kruscb,drupe-gives It distinction.
en Salts in a glass of hot water evThe group concludes w i t h a 1'alou
ery morning before breakfast—Tills
It is a miiiill felt blcorne
Is the easy, safe and sensible way
moU ei
o u g h t across the back w i t h a tal
" to take off fut—an 85 cent bottlo
ored stitched Land of self felt whlcl
of Kruschen Salts iasts -1 wee/cs—
Is attached with buttons.
get it at any drug store In the
jUl.IA BOTTOM1.EY.
•world. You'll be gloriously alive—
vigorous and vivacious In 4 weeks
t®. 138" W a i t o n i Newsuaoer yfaloQ.t
V?

^B;v^$$tftP!|S^^

VOLUME FORTY-EI3HT

115 JNr
COUNTY
ntaive Office and Superin Second and Fourth
Only Contests at
.General Election in Cass.
but three contests for major
n the county this year, chief
$ in the general election next
- centers on the state race,
,g five groups contesting for
„ u s state offices. There will
'columns on the ballot for canrunning on the republican,
itic, communist, farmer-labor
spendent tickets.
lepenaent
tiCKecs* In
in addition
aaarnon
ilbe a special ballot for the
* ?*i i .,. • whether
. .^ or not.. a_
„,_,,„ Jahali be~called for the pur^f amending the state cftnstitu,.M

m^m
11$

«4.**4-A

ji4Rsin«

Trains

nrill

contest of general interest in
liEJty is that for state represenwith County Attorney R. W.
,_jfllot of Atlantic as the republi.<vandidate and C. E. Malone, well
" Jt '-Atlantic seed dealer, 'former
.„ treasurer and chairman of the
jicounty board of supervisors of
ui
l»p was a-member for six years,
democratic opponent. Rev. L.
ion, former .Wiota Methodist
;'wa«';Cass county's represen„ jt.he*ioved out of the county
/the expiration of his term.
IB fourth supervisor district ia
^st for supervisor to succeed
|ode, veteran democrat member
Rirman of the board who is not
ite for re-election. Truman
i .is the republican candidate
opposed by Joe Linde.uuOrat.
'
lie most active pre-election
the county is the contest
in the second district,
ic townships of Washpymosa, Brighton and Grove.
~ ~Z$r,;the present member of
and a republican, is opposon by William Grulke
township, well known
Mr. Pelzer is from Brigh-

supervisor district,
Grant, Benton, Lincoln
:ftownships, H. G. Armen.Mfesent member of the
candidate for re-election,
_d. At the primary the
Mike Metz of Wiota, former
', was written in on the
•K»,: i,^r 7T —-— --,ket by a sufficient num!tpK»£'-of Voters to nominate him, but he
lfe s
-^ **"""ttir become a candidate.
,, r tne candidates for county of^ve no opposition. All are re^. with the exception of Miss
?|fj/'Ward, present auditor, and
candidate for re-election.
TEAM
ON SCREEN IN "DIXIANA"
perfect singing comidnfle screen—Bebe
and Everett Marshall!
Pictures' executives were en|when they heard the duo
u
'.for the first time.
5fLe Baron, vice president
of RKO production, was
exceedingly pleased by the
Of Marshall to appear opin "Dixiana," the
drama written directly
. This glamorous pro,.___ largely in technicolor,
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
tr 1
» *" '«•—*—
Radio Pictures'
waxed enthusiastic
quality in Miss Daniels'
was enhanced by the
had in her singing
greatest singing combinabrought together," said
has been a ' musical
Ziegfeld and other Broadfor years.
surpassed all of our
and any doubt as to
could' balance her voice
||i!«ra star has been dispelled.
^obligations are marvelous.
° vocal heights
Star of the screen yet
A CORRECTION.
•ocount in the Tribune last
accident in which
, hjlt a sheep on the
of Anfta, we
belonged to J.
asked us to
as he says the
. . •»• ii

i_

and service that
tf
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YOUTHFUL MARATHON
CYCLIST VISITS HERB

PANEL DRAWN FOR NOVEMBER TERM OF COURT

John Richardson of Parsons, Kansas, a youth who is building up hia
health on a 10,000 mile bicycle trip,
was a visitor in Anita a few days ago.
The spectacled, pleasant young man,
who is 20 years old, left his home Juna
14th.. and rwAaA -^juana, Mexico,
July 8th. From there he pedaled to
Vancouver, B. C., Canada, thence to
Denver, and then north through the
^^ anfl
and aaaUHmaL
mmesot^ anfl
and 1S
is now
traveling *hrough iowft( Nebraska and
Mfesouri/and is headed for Shreve.
Louisiana. He has traveled

The jury list for the November
term of the Cass county district
court, which will convene in Atlantic
November llth., was drawn Thursday
by the clerk of court. There are
twenty women among the total of
fifty drawn for the term. Judge J.
S. Dewell will be on the bench. The
petit jury is instructed to report th?
day following the opening day of the
court term.
Those drawn on the jury list follow:
Walter Anderson, Ross Bell, Mrs.
A. S. Ballentine, J. J. Berg, Eugene
Courcier, Mrs. Clarence Cook, Nellie
Corbett, Harry Clayton, Mrs. Clarence Dolch, Mrs. Albert Dreager, H.
L. Evans, F. R. Edwards, Mrs. John
Fisher, Milo Gochanour, Mrs. A. A.
Gillette, Henry Holdorf, Mrs. Paul
Herbert, Ernest Harris, Mrs. F. R.
Hunt, Mary Jenkins, Mrs. Sam Jones,
T. W. Jones, Otto Karas, Lou Kennedy, Carl Kay, Mrs. Bertha Krause,
Mrs. Mollie Landrum, Howard Morgan, Mrs. Paul Milford, L. M. Moore,
Mrs. William Maas, Edna Moreland,
Albert W. Muller, Oscar McFadden,
D. H. McDermott, Belle McMahon,
Walter McMahon, Clara Nelsdn, S.
S. Norris, Fred Penfold, Ed. Rabe,
Lottie I. Smither, George Schuler, Sr.,
Ed. Scholl, J. R. Thomas, Erwin Wollenhaupt, Harvey Weatherby, Abe
Wyckoff, Mrs. Carrie Woodward,
John Waters.

so
'

five bicycle tires. "The .first week
on the .road," John says, "I lost almost 20 pounds. However, I gained
it back rapidly
- - "and am building
- my
8 tem U
f
P «"»«*•" He sleeps outof-doors or any place that seems conhis travels he has
T"e"\ J
visited ten
Parks.
FROM LOUIS ANDERSON.
Long Beach, California,
October 24, 1930.
Friend Walter:—
/ I promised to write you a letter so
here goes. We started for California
at 4:00 p. m. on October 13th. The
Greyhound bus could not get
through the mud detour at Menlo, so
the company hired John Bear to take
iis to Omaha. It took him 1 hour and
45 minutes, Central Standard seed
house time. We left Omaha that evening .at 7:30 o'clock and arrived in
Denver, Colorado, at 5:30 o'clock the
next afternoon. Left Denver at 11:30
in the evening on October 14th. over
the Grand Canyon route, and arrived
in California at 4:20 p. m. October
16th. All'.well and the finest trip we
ever made. Changed blesses two times
and drivers every eight hours. The
drivers are experts and are very
careful. Stopped for meals three
times a day—40 minutes each time,
and 16 minutes every two hours.
We went by way of Lincoln, York,
Grand Island, Oxford, McCook, Eckley, Yuma, Greeley, then south to
Denver.
We noted the corn crop very carefully, because we had heard so much
about the big crppx in western Nebraska and eastern Colorado. Iowa
corn and eastern Nebraska corn looked about the same. Except for the
irrigated land around Ft. Morgan,
Greeley and south, we did not see any
corn that would make over 25 or 30
bushels per acre. Thousands of acres
will make 10 bushels or less. This
country is a grazing country, always
was, and never can be anything else.
There is more and better land going
to waste in the fence corners of Iowa
than this whole country amounts to.
Hurrah for Iowa! We talked with
one man in Colorado who said his
tax on 640 acres was $30.15. It must
be some land. All vegetation from
western Nebraska to the Pacific Ocean
was dead and brown, except on the
irrigated land. Short of rain everywhere.
There were twelve people on the bus
from Omaha to the coast, three from
Anita and a Mrs. Miller from Shenandoah. Rest were from other states.
We were sure a jolly bunch. When
they bragged about their states, we
four sang in a loud_ voice,, "Iowa,
_„„,
wl
»ere the tall corn grows." And we
made them
»'ke it.
' ^"K ^ach has surely improved
w
°nderfully. Not many tourists as
yet and th
ey do not look for many.
Rents
are about the same as usual
$25 to $35 per month with everything furnished.
With best regards to you and all
our friends in Anita, we are
Yours truly,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Anderson.
621 W. 1st Street.
TAUT*

aovtftt-
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Anita, Iowa
Phone 43

Presto stove polish, will not burn off
New 1930 crop No. 1 English Walnuts,
per pound
Regular 25c package Wyandotte cleanser
3 pounds of Pinto beans, new
2 pounds McLaughlin's No. 333• coffee

W. R. Spence, wife and children of
Atlantic were Sunday visitors in the
city at the home of her sister, Mrs.
G. A. Roe and family.
Pure Old Fashioned Hore Hound
and Wild Cherry Cough Drops, either
one will stop that cough, only 29c
per pound.
«
BONGERS BROS.
Dora Jean Campbell was twelve
years old last Thursday, and that evening her mother, Mrs. H. E. Campbell, entertained a few of the girl's
friends at a 6:30 o'clock dinner. Following the dinner the evening was
spent with different games. Those
present were Ruth Kbob, Dorothy
Forshay, Joan Faulkner, Evangeline
Carlton, Mary Jane Bear, Bertina
Mansfield, and Lois anddDorothy McIntyre. Gretchen Budd and Esther
May Mclntyre assisted Mrs. Campbell
in serving the dinner.

25c
35c
19c
21c
43c

Friday and Saturday
Specials
2-lb. caddy fresh soda crad^S*.
49-lb. bag of Omar flour
8-ounce jugs Harris' vvanilla
35c package G. W. C. Japan tea
6 box carton of matches
4 packages macaroni or egg noodles
1 pound fresh long thread cocoanut
Briard)ale cake flour, extra fine
10 pounds granulated sugar (cash)
10 bars G. W. C. or P. & G. laundry soap
3 pounds of bananas
2 pounds G. W. C. coffee

27c
$1.59
29c
27c
r _15c
25c
29c
27c
S5c
39c
2Sc
69c

Good Supply of Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables.
Delivery Hours

8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

MUCH INTEREST SHOWN IN
LARGE ATTENDANCE AT
EFFORT AT RURAL FIRES
PARENT-TEACHERS' MEET
At the annual meeting of the Iowa
Firemen's associatipn at Boone much
interest was shown touching the
state-wide movement for fighting fires
in rural districts through the cooperation of the local- fire companies.
It was shown that farmers are organizing into units, each contributing
toward a fund that will be used in
the purchase of fire equipment, to
be operated by fire companies in
towns and cities. Only those belonging to the rural organization will ba
eligible for participation in the
scheme. Such a movement is in conformity to a law passed by the last
general assembly which legalizes concerted action on the part of the country and town jointly owning equipment. Improved highways make such
a venture practical.

The October meeting of the ParentTeachers' Association was held last
Thursday evening at the auditorium
of the high school. There was a large
attendance - of members and visitors.
The program consisted of a folk song
and dance by the third grade under
the direction of their teacher, Miss
Rachel Minton; a short talk on law
observance by E. S. Holton; and singing lead by Miss Adria Moon, music
teacher. Coffee and doughnuts were
served by the committee Tollowing
the program.
Melvin Rodgers, a student at Simpson college at Indianola, spent the
week end in the city with his parents,
Chas. Rodgers and wife.

George Aldrich and wife, accompanied by his brother, Fred Aldrich
Leave your order at Miller's for and wife of Des Moines, spent Sunday
any special kind of meat, and we at Avoca with the former's daughter,
get it for you.
tf
Mrs. Richlef Plahn and family.

DR.

P.

T. W I L L I A M S

Ant»a

*

DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST. ANITA.

We Deliver

OFFICE

DENTIST
Iowa
K-Ray Examinations
OAr SECOND FLOOR OP THE I. O. O. F, BULDING
PHO\BS»O(Hee. 177i Residence, 214

IP YOU ARE IN NEED OF COD-O-MINERAL WITH YEAST FOR
YOUR LIVE STOCK, OR DRY DIP, LIME AND SULPHUR DIP,
STOCK DIP, OR WORM EXPELLER, WE HAVE IT IN STOCK.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN

ANITA. IOWA.

Time to Brighten Up
Use Monarch 100% Pure Paint
Formula Guaranteed
100% Pure
•i
Goes farther and lasts longer.
Will meet any mail order competition.

Linseed 03

Turpentine

Brushes

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. NIcCOY, Manager
Quality and Service
Phone 14.

EASTERN STAR CHAPTER TO
HAVE PAST MATRON NIGHT

NUMBER 1

REPUBLICAN CARAVAN
TO VISIT HERE TODAY
Candidates For Various State and?
County Offices Making Tour of
County Today. In Anita at
3:45
This Afternoon.
Republican candidates for county,
supervisor district, congressional district, and- state senatorial and representative district offices are touring
Cass county today (Wednesday.)
According to the plans of E. P. Chase,
Cass county republican chairman, every town in the county will be visited
by the caravan. The tour is being
made to create interest in the coming
general election on next Tuesday, and
to introduce the republican candidates
to the voters of the county. Many
republican boosters will accompany
the caravan which will be headed by
a contingent from the Tri-Cities band.
Candidates making the tour will be
Sheriff W. A. McKee, iClerk C. M.
Skipton, Recorder 0. .M. Hobart,
Treasurer Carl L. Vedane, Coroner
B. L. Roland, Supervisor Frank Pelzer of the second district, Supervisor
H. G. Armentrout of the first district, Senator Charles D. Booth of
Harlan, Congressman Chas. E. Swanson of Council Bluffs, all seeking reelection; R. W. 'Cockshoot, candidate
for state representative; E. S. Hoiton, for county attorney; and Truman
W. Davis, for supervisor from the
fourth district. Other republicanswill probably join the caravan which
will be headed by Mr. Chase.
The party will leave the court house
in Atlantic at 10:30 this morning and
will make the first stop at Lewis at
11:00 o'clock, where a meeting will
be held at the city park. The caravan will then move to Griswold for
lunch and at 1:00 o'clock a meeting
will be held at the Strand Theatre.
At 2:00 o'clock in the afternoon a
meeting will be held at the Lyric
Theatre in Cumberland and at 2:45
at the Pastime Theatre in Massena.
The party is scheduled to be in Anita
for a meeting in Concert Park at 3:45
and at. 4:15 a meeting will be held in
the Wiota I. 0. O. F. hall. The final
rally will be at 5:00 o'clock at the
Marne Masonic hall, after which the
caravan will return to Atlantic.

The annual Past Matron and Past
Patron night of Columbia Chapter,
No. 127, Order of Eastern Star, will
be held at the Masonic Temple on
Monday evening, November 10th. The
different stations of the chapter on
this evening will be held by Past Matrons and Past Patrons, and they will
confer the work on one or more candidates. The different stations, together with those who will fill them, are
as follows:
Worthy Matron, Mrs. Ed. L. Newton; Worthy Patron, A. B. Stone; Associate Matron, Mrs. W. F. Budd;
Associate Patron, Dr. P. T. Williams;
Secretary,^ H. P. Ziegler-; Treasurer,
V. C. McCoy; Conductress, Mrs. L.
J. Hofmeister; Associate Conductress,
Mrs. F. M. Sheley; Chaplain, Mrs. J.
R. Stuhr; Marshal, Mrs. G. M. DeCamp; Organist, Mrs. J. D. Young;
Ada, Mrs. H. E. Campbell; Ruth, Mrs. TUBERCULOSIS LAW IS
M. C. Hansen; Esther, Mrs. C. A.
DECLARED CONSTITUTIONAL
Robison; Martha, Mrs. Lafe Koob;
Electa, Mrs. B. D. Forshay; Warder,
Des Moines, Oct. 29.—The recent
Miss Aldula Stone; and Sentinel, Dr. decision of the Supreme Court in deH. E. Campbell.
claring the bovine tuberculosis law
constitutional should aid materially
END OF A GREAT SHIP.
in rapidly eradicating tuberculosis
from Iowa herds declared M. G.
After earring the Stars and Stripes Thornburg, secretary of agriculture,
under three names—New York, Sara- after reading the decision which retoga and 'Rochester—for 37 years, one versed the lower court in the Mitchell
of the proudest ships of the American county 'case.
Navy is now doomed to the scrap
In .deciding the case the Supreme
heap.
Court carefully analyzed the different
As the New York, she was Admiral points made by those opposing the
Sampson's flagship at Santiago; lat- present law and showed that the leger flying the flag of Fighting Bob islature had not exceeded their authorEvans, she entertained the German ity in passing the law, that it was
emperor at Kiel; she was the prida not arbitrary, that the tuberculosis
of the Navy in Asiatic waters.
law is within the police power of the
She gave up her name to a new state, and that it does not interfere
battleship and; became the Saratoga, with due process of law.
taking her place in the ranks of obIn discussing the police power, the
solescent vessels. Still later she Court stated: "Manifestly, from all
yielded her name to the great air- that has been said and cited, it is
craft carrier Saratoga, and rechristen- evident that a statute permitting the
ed the Rochester, and as such will go tuberculin test for dairy and beef
to her doom.
cattle is within the police power of
As a last gesture, as if to remind the state. Such test is not so arbithe nation of her past glory, the trary or unreasonable as to permit
Rochester, this year won the battle the courts, under the circumstances,
efficiency pennant for cruisers of the to interfere with the legislature's
second., line.
prerogative in that regard."
But her fighting and cruising days
In regard to the testing of cattle,
are over. Too old to oppose modern they state: "From the foregoing discraft, too slow for her effective ser cussion, it is apparent that the act
vice, she must pass from' the Navy does not vest in the state enforcing*
list. And she goes proudly—a pennant agents arbitrary or unreasonable
of victory streaming from her mast. power. Neither arbitrariness nor
FOOTBALL—MENLO VS. ANITA. unreasonableness is contemplated in
the act. The testing agents are reCome out and gh» the team your quired to pass adequate examinations
support when they c\sh with Menlo and qualify for the positions. Wa
here on Friday, October 31st. at 3:45 cannot presume that they will not perp. m. The teams are evenly matched form their duties according to law.
There is no reason in this respect to
and a good game is assured.
It
hold that the act is unconstitutional."
The November meeting of the town
The danger from tuberculosis to
council will be held at the town hall humans, as well as live stock, is
next Monday evening.
recognized by the decision. The
cdurt also held that while the test
W. T. Slater and wife returned was not perfect, it is reliable and dehome Monday from Muscatine, Iowa, pendable.
where they had been to attend the
Don L. Thomas left Tuesday for
funeral services for his sister, Mrs.
Boyd Cooper.
Panora, Iowa, where he has accepted
a position as linotype operator in the
While chopping wood a few days newspaper office of that town. Don
ago, L. D. Pearson had the misfor- has been employed most of the time
tune to receive a bad gash on the foot, for .the past two years in the Tribune
when the axe he was using glanced office, and we have found bin to be
from the wood he was splitting and very efficient in his work, and very
hit his foot.
pleasant to be associated with.
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FEW REASONS FOR
TEST VARIATIONS

The Home Censor

Cream Separator May Be
Blamed for Differences.
When cream tests vary there I*
usually a reason, and before doubting
the test it ts well to consider the
things that will cause the differences,
suggests B. S. Onthrle of the department of dairy Industry at Cornell university.
A difference of ten turns each mlnate on the separator crank will change
the test nearly three and a half per
cent. The temperature of the milk at
the time of separation. If at 70 degrees Instead of 90. lowers the cream
test and lets more fat go ID the skim
milk.
Cows which may be added to the
herd or a fresh cow may change the
herd test Under uniform conditions
at the college a 8 per cent intlb guve
a 23 per cent cream, a 4 per cent miih
a 30 per cent cream, and a 5 per cent
milk a 3tt per cent cream. The perrcarnage of fat In the skim milk Increased with the richer milk.
Cleaning the separator Is not only
a good sar.ltary practice hut It IB
essential to efficient separation;
clogged and dirty tubes binder the
normal flow. Mr. Otithrte cltea Cornell
extension bulletin number Ifll as useful In the care and operation of a
cream separator. It will he sent free
to anyone who applies for It to the
college of grlculture at Ithaca, New
York.
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Proving Dairy Bulls Is
Becoming of Importance

THE FEATHERHEADS

Hie Boss Jokes

MR.KUfle-HOW5
RK A HOT
IDEAtt?

,
,
PAQAOHUTE THAT Htt'KLAGQS
WOODEN BOTTLES* LABELLED

TUCQESOONTABEAN
A« EXtJOOiOl* IN TOWN NEXT
WCCKAHDNECOUID6CTA
TO WALK OUT ON
•W6WIN3OF1WE&IANC

SEE TUAT \t50ft MAK1 F£LU
COMMON THEJb9.£M
FEATUeOHEAD?.-

ON IT I —

Proving dairy hulls ts becoming no
Important and. apparently, necessary
part of the breeder's program In his
needs for better rattle. The dairy ex
tension service of New Jersey recently
reported some very good evidence of
the breeding value of three bolls In
that state.
Twenty-two daughters of a Holsreln
bull, sold by Henry Schmidt to the
Newark Milk company farm, averaged
11.919 Ihs. milk and 382.8 Ihs. butterfat at an average age of three and
one-half years.
"Old Contemptible," a Guernsey bull
owned by Locust Lane farm, has 10
daughters that averaged 375 Ibs. bm\erfat. Nine of these were two-yearolds. The average mature equivalent
of these records Is 528 Ibs. butterfau
The senior Hnlsteln herd sire of the
New Jersey Agricultural college herd
has 10 daughters that averaged 13.500 Ibs. milk on official test In Class
G, 10 months' division. This was 11
per cent more than the production of
their dams at comparable ages. This
bull Is a son of a proven sire and
was secured from the United States
government dairy farm at Beltsville,
Md.

Importance of Quality
of Legume Hay for Cow

HNNEY OF THE FORCE
•MttE HOW IS THE HOT WttMEB

BAG MRS SKOOP LOANED ME.AM'
01 HOPS IT DOCS YEI SOME GOOD
0160 CRAZY VHW L1STJENIN* TO VEB MOANIN* —•-

MM

VMI-IUl

IVU3

I

BtAIlN' SO AM'SOlBLAME Tt-IING
LAAKEO H -•

Came the Dawn

Over In AllrhlgHn there Is a nerd
that has a sis-year average of 13,000
pounds of milk per cow. This Is
splendid production. It would be a
creditable average for one year. For
a six-year period If Is wonderful. The
owner of the herd, Mr. Hunt, was Interviewed and gave his views on feedIng to Honrd's Dairyman. His main
emphasis was not on this or that grain
mixture but on the quality of th« legume hay fed. He believes there Is
an Important relationship between the
quality of the hay and the health of
the herd. Well cured legume hay contains essential vitamins wbicb aid In
assimilation of minerals, and minerals have a very Important bearing
on health.
\
•^ooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Headaches come at the most
inconvenient times, but there's
one thing that will always save
the day. If you have some
Bayer Aspirin you can soon be
on your way. The sooner you
take it the less time you'll lose
—the less you'll suffer.
Shopping frequently brings
on a headache. Over-exertion
of any kind. Eye-strain. Or
just "nerves." Often it's the
time of .month. Regardless of
the cause, you want relief. And can't harm you, because .fchere
you get relief when you take is nothing harmful in it. ,V • ^ H
;
Bayer Aspirin. Take promptlyl
H
It will relieve the pain at any
Remember this, when you'*8
stage, but why wait until you tempted to try some product
are miserable? Bayer Aspirin that costs a few cents less!

Incubators in General
"Human Gorilla" Found>"&|*if
Use on American Farms
Comrade in
~a3f*s*
There are about 6.000 commercial
hatcheries throughout the country
where custom batching Is done for
farmers. However, the bureau of
animal Industry has no figure on the
number of Individual farmers who
use Incubators In hatching chicks.
The number of farmers who still
use their hens for batching is probably not very great, since this method takes longer and is more expensive when there are any number of
eggs to be hatched.

MILS RATS
NOWG ELSE
K-B-O (Kills Hats Only) killed
238 rats in 12 hours on a Kansas
farm. It is the original product made
by a special process of squill, an ingredient recommended by U. S.
Government as sure death to rate and
mice, but harmless to dogs, cats,
poultry or even baby chicks. You can
depend on this. K-R-0 in a few
years has become America's leading
rat and mouse killer. Sold by all
druggists on a money back guarantee.

A customers' man tempor
of a job ran Into a friend who i
a circus and asked him for
thing to do.
i
"Well, the gorilla recently
said the friend, "and If . _ , t, ^.,_.,
get bis skin, swing' on the trapeift
growl a bit and amuse the .<•""'""""^'""
yon can bave the Job."
The customers' man filled*
well until one day the rope -o^
he was swinging snapped af
was catapulted Into the I
The lion, seeing him,
lusty roar to which he o'ffjp
timid yelp. The. lion roai!
menacingly. The pseudo-gorl
his nerve and became entirely*!)
backed Into a corner
help."
The lion thereupon
and said in a hoarse whisper,^'
up, you d—d fool, you
only customers' man out
Wall Street Journal.

WOMEN SHO
LEARN II

Cauie ol Coitly Quake

According to the state earthquake
commission, the Immediate cause of
the San Francisco earthquake of
1906 was displacement of strata
along an extensive fault line. In
many places the movement amounted
to a permanent shl?t of 10 to 20 feet.
The line was well marked and understood before the earthquake, ft
has been associated with the process
of uplifting the coast range, but
cuts Independently across some of
the ridges.
Windmill for Cathedral
Because the electric power plant
has proved Inadequate, the authorities of the Cathedral of *he Isles at
MUlport, Scotland, have erected a
windmill In the grounds to operate a
dynamo. The innovation is reported
to have been a success for the windmill has not "creaked" once during
services.

To women who suffer
or so-called "morning
is a blessing. Most nurses
It Is advised by leading; .
Over a small quantity^
cracked ice pour a t
Phillips' Milk otli
ly until you are relieved;
sick stomach or
Its anti-acid properties
lips' Milk of Magnesia;
In heartburn, sour sto '
mild laxative action
bowel movement...-4Ji
•wash It helps
during expectancy,

The Reason
"My car hasn't a dent -ffil"Oh! Have yon Just bought it, <
One of the best features of opera doesn't your wife drive?"
"i>,
In summer—we've found out—Is the
absence of coughs.
If It Is a matter of prejudice^''
don't care If we are
Thousands of people were never
Intended to be linked In matrimony;
Talkies can't be as en^tlonajt^ «• ,,.
but they have to find out.
the stlllles, now tnat's aji '

Dairy Hints
Cows In milk need plenty of watei
at all times.
• • •
Many of our dairy herds are unprofitable because of underfeeding.
• • •
Plenty of succulent feed for the
dairy herd means more milk In the pail
and a smaller expenditure for the more
expensive grain.
• • •
Take a look at the heifers out on
pasture. They may be short of water
or feed or both. It pays to keep the
young stock growing.
• • •
Soy beans, oats and peas, Sudan
grass. and the millets are emergency
hays. Of these soy beans are the beat.
They are nearly equal to alfalfa In
feeding value.
• • •
Proper culling of dairy herds will
help to reduce the surplus of dairy
products and to Increase the profits
of Individual berds.
• • •
An abundant supply of hot water
Is essential If the dairy utensil* are
to be washed and sterilized properly.
Many farmers who are using a gaa
engine IB a source of power for their
milking machines or cream separators
are finding that water can he heated
quickly and economically by the use
uf nn pxhiiust water healer attached
io tlielr HUB englneo.

Can't PLAY
Can't R E S T
—child needs Castoria
WHEN a child is fretful and
irritable, seems distressed and uncomfortable, can't play, can't sleep,
it is a pretty sure sign that something is wrong. Right here is where
Castoria fits into a child's scheme—the very purpose (or which it was
formulated years agol A few drops
and the condition which caused the
trouble is righted; comfort quickly
brings restful sleep.

effectively help to regulate
Nothing can take the place of bowels in an older " "
All druggists
,
Castoria for children; it's perfectly
harmless, yet alwys effective. For genuine if you see Chas,
the protection of your wee one—' signature and this
for your own peace of mind—keep
this old reliable preparation always
on hand. But don't keep it just for
emergencies; let it be an everyday
aid. Its gentle action will ease and
•ootbe the infant who cannot
more liberal docet It wfll
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HANSEN'S

Solomonic wisdom: "Money is like a
reputation for ability—more easily
made than kept."

VALLEY STANDINGS.

Burkhart

Exira
•'>
Oakland
2
A
meeting
of
the
Eastern
Stars
THE STORE OF QUALITY
Avoca
2
was held on Monday evening.
"A Home Store Run
Elliott
2
BLANKETS.
2
by Home People"
Mrs. W. D. Pratt returned home Lewis
Sunday from an extended visit with Massena
We have the A M A N ' A blankets, the kind of blanket you have
2
her son, George Pratt and wife, ai Cumberland
been looking for.
Griswold
1
Wapello, Iowa.
- All wool blankets
S«-25 to $10.50
$
Walnut
0
Part wool blankets
-*-75
A Fort Dodge merchant, after Anita
0
A wonderful cotton blanket
S2.45
thinking about it for 32 years, is Adair
0
COATS.
about to begin advertising. The adExira, leaders of the Nisha Valley
vertisements will be signed by the conference, breezed over the Adair
Let's start looking at Coats. Here's an appetizer. We have
sheriff.
three small size coats—15, IS and 19—light tan and black—Palmer
high school griddeis, 25 to 0, at Adair
Garments—you may have one for your own at
Friday to annex their fifth consecuThere are 1,125,400 stutterers and tive win of the season, while OakPalmolive soap, 6 bars
$10.95
stammeers in the United States and land, idle in the circuit, along with
The original price was $16.75.
probably a million of them got that Elliott and Avoca dropped into a
Kellogg's Krumbles, per package.__
way trying to explain where they three way tie for second place in the
HOSIERY.
I. G. A. tree ripened apricots, 2 cans
were last night.
rankings when Massena lost to ElWe have a good supply of children's hose for school, at reasonliott, 18 to 7, on its home field.
able prices. Also we have a leader for you. Two pairs of dark
R. T. Nelson, agent of Worth coun. Massena, by virtue of its defeat,
I. G. A. peanut butter, quart
cotton hose, the best quality, for 35c. One pair for 19c.
ty, at Northwood, sent out a questionslipped into a tie with Cumberland
iare to farmers in that county makSHOES.
*
for third berth. Jensen, the Massena
ing inquiry as to the damage done
star, was out of the game, greatly
•\Ye can give you shoes at any price. We fit your feet. When
Full quart I. G. A. apple butter
by pheasants. Of the 115 replies
weakening the power of the team.
in need of a pair try HANSEN'S FOR SATISFACTION.
received 68 stated they considered
I. G. A. matches, 6 box carton
Stellar dame.
pheasants a nuisance, 45 stated they
Cumberland and Lewis battled to
did not, and 2 did not answer this
ix cents in an emergency bill and particular question; while 79 reported a 6 to 6 tie in one of the outstanding
ME ANITA
TRIBUNE hen
I. G. A. catsup, small bottle..
to eight cents in the tariff law damage to their crop and 3^ replied tilts of the loop Friday at CumberPublished Every Thursday by the
land.
Both
elevens
scored
in
the
secf 1922. But even under this eight no damage had been experienced. To
I. G. A. catsup, large bottle..
ent rate, Denmark, and Holland and ;he question concerning damage to ond quarter with sensational plays
and
both
failed
to
annex
the
extra
>Jew Zealand kept on flooding the
W. F. BUDD
Editor Jnited States with their surplus but- crops other than corn, 86 replied of point when passes were grounded.
such damage had been experienced,
Lewis scored when Brown broke
Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50 ers, at the rate of nearly 40,000,000 22 had suffered some damage, and 7
away
for 40 yards on a reterse end
>oun<Js
a
year.
M not paid in advance
$2.00
did not answer the question. The toUnder the flexible clause, President tal damage done by the pheasants in run and crossed the goal behind perEntered at the post office at Anita, Coolidge increased that duty to 12
fect interference. Cumberland used
the past 12 months was given at $4,Iowa, as second class mail matter.
ents a pound and that checked the 630 for the 115 farms covered by the vicious off tackle plays to drive the
SSc
Sugar, 10 pounds, cash
ball across for a marker.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1930. flow of butter into the United States, replies, or an average of approximate(Saturday
only)
Lewis, greatly outweighed, made
in revising the tariff last spring the ly $40 for each farm. Taking these
republicans increased this duty to 14 figures as a fair estimate for ths ten first downs to Cumberland's five.
THE ISSUES OF THE
cents a pound, although some dairy- county, with approximately 1,400 The game was marked by frequent
ELECTION.
Early Ohio potatoes, 2^bushel baginjuries and hard playing on the part
men wanted 16 cents.
farms, the total damage done in the
This year's election in Iowa is peUnder this duty very little butter county by pheasants would be $56,000 of both elevens.
Sib, pail flat lake herring
At Griswold, that team stormed
culiar in that the public will be voting is coming in from the outside. This for the past 12 months. The amount
not so much on individual candidates means that the American butter pro- of damage reported varied from $5 over Anita, 19 to 0. The Anitans,
as on party issues.
ducers have the whole American mar- to $320. Of the replies, 62 were who put up a stubborn battle the
The last "Republican national plat- ket. That is protection—protecting the apparently in favor of the farmer week before to hold Exira to a 7 to 0
form made certain pledges to the American market for the American controlling the birds on his own farm, score, were crippled by the loss of
farmers of the midwest with respect producer. That is all that protec- 40 suggested a longer open season, 8 several men who were down in their
to legislation that would be enacted to tion can do or ought to do. Under favored leaving the law as it now studies, and put up a poor game.
Griswold swept away to score in
aid in the relief of agriculture. Since this protection the price is fixed by stands, 3 favored eradicating the
the
first few minutes of play, registhat time president Hoover and a Re- the supply and the demand. In 1929 pheasants entirely, and two of the
publican Congress have not only ful wa produced in the United States latter recommending the payment of tered the second time on a pass and
Frank Bontrager and wife returned
Ask your neighbor about Mttleife
the third time on a series of line
filled these pledges but have given to more butter than we had ever produc- a bounty on pheasants.
home Monday from a visit with rela- meat. She can tell you.
tf
plunges.
the farmers of the nation some of the ed before in a single year. At the
tives at Malcolm, Iowa.
most constructive and far-reaching same time came the stock market deMiss May Ruggles has returnetfto*
A COMMUNICATION.
agricultural legislation that has eve flation which threw thousands of men
L. K. Nichols and wife of Atlantic Anita from Des Moines, -where she
been placed on our statute books.
out of work and wages in the indus
Winterset, Iowa,
and Henry Wiegand of Oakland vis- has been living for the ptfBt yegry*
The Republicans have revised th< trial centers. That meant less con Republican Candidate For
October 27, 1930.
ited in the city Sunday with Andrew and -will make this> citjr her:' future
tariff, giving to the leading agricul sumption of butter. Larger produc
To the Editor of The Tribune:
Wiegand and wife.
State
Representative.
home.
. ' .
tion
on
the
farms
and
smaller
contural products increases amounting
Occasionally
we
motor
through
the
FOR CASS COUNTY, IOWA.
over fifty per cent more than the in sumption in the cities combined to
Mrs. Will Edington, former resicharming long main street of your
Mrs. Herbert Hartley, 'Worthy f ~
creases made on industrial products lower prices because the supply was
dent north of Anita, hut now. living Matron of Columbia Chapter,<N>.a87*" >
I
was
born
and
raised
on
an
Iowa
fair
city,
on
and
from
visits
to
relaThey have created and set in motion larger than the demand. But as busifarm and have been a resident of Iowa tives in Atlantic. My husband is at Bear Grove, Iowa, has been quite Order of Eastern Star, is in^SftttnC
the Federal Farm Board which is now ness is beginning to recover, conall
my life. My maternal grand- what the Omaha police call an A. B. ill for several days suffering from City this week where she is attejuUuj?projecting the first orderly and sys sumption of butter will go up and so
father
settled in Iowa in 1837 and C. (always be careful) driver. He the flu.
the meetings of the grand chapter,T • •
tematic work of organizing the mar will prices go up again.
was
the
first deputy sheriff in Mus- does not need to be admonished to
keting of agricultural products eve
What would have happened if the
Chas. Peyton and wife and Lea
Mrs. Guy Baker and children left
carried on in this country. They havi old democratic duty of two cents, in- catine,county; he owned and operated "Remember Our Children"—he also
Sewaine, wife and daughter, all from the first of the week for Wichita^
set in motion a program of inlam stead of 12 cents had been on the a farm there for fifty years. My remembers your dogs and cats, your
waterways improvement which in a statute Osooks? We would have had paternal grandfather purchased a old people and absent minded profes- Ames, spent the week end at the Kansas, where they will make their
few years is going to mean the saving all the surplus butter in the world farm in Iowa in 1856 and farmed and sors, your perambulators and your George Graham home northeast of future home. Mr. Baker has beert
of millions of dollars in freight rates thrown into the United States and practiced law. He located about Austins, your town cows and your Anita. The young folks returned to living there for a number of months.
for the farmers of the midwest. Iowa's prices would have gone much lower twenty thousand acres of land for Model T's, and every known traffic Ames Sunday evening.
pioneers.
Richard Watson lost his Tudorx
rule laid down by your honorable city
vote on the United States Senator and than they did.
I have served as County Attorney dads. In spite of this on last Sundav
Harley McCord, wife and children Ford Sedan last Thursday by fire.Congressmen at the November elecThe tariff on butter, in other words, of Cass County, Iowa, for nearly six an incident happened so near the bor- of Brookins, South Dakota, are spend- He was driving along the road-jiea£
tion will register her approval of the
is effective and the republicans are years, during which period law en- der of your town, I think it should be ing the week in the city with her Massena and smelling something
steps which the administration has
going to keep it in effect. What are forcement has cost Cass County j called to the attention of every par- mother, Mrs. Mary Steinmetz, who burning, he looked backv and saw the
taken for the protection of her major
the democrats going to do with the practically nothing for the following i ent.
is ill at the home of her son-in-law back seat was burning. He could not
industry, agriculture.
duty on butter when they begin to
\yc W ere driving down the slope j and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Guy save the car. The loss was cpverfcjl
Similarly, in voting for governor "revise" the tariff law which thev reasons.
Fines collected during the last just east of the cemetery when we I Steinmetz.
by insurance.
and members of the legislature, the are denouncing even in Iowa?
t w e l v e m o n t h s alone amounted to ' overtook three little girls—the oldest
people of the -state this fall will really
over $5,500.00.
j p r o h a i l , y 7 or 8,years. This little
be indicating their wishes on vilal
MONEY.
Of
lorty
persons
sentenced
to
re| girl performed the hitch hiker's stun*
questions which have been empha.-,
. ,
,
| formatories
• <" J I I C 4 U V I It a
C41H.1
M c l l I L e l l H U i leh
and penitentiaries
i of rushing out in front of the onsized in the present state campaign.
Hesules being the "root of all evil." ; J a n u a r y a> 1927> p]eas of
iu
wer-j ; coming car and throwing up her arms
Lead by Dan W. Turner, candidate for money seems to be the subject about secured in all but
one case, thus I, as if
It
. . to
u^, stop
u « j j us.
«u.
* u was
ir e*a all
ft it quickly,
l^itn,l\ty
Governor, the Republican state candi- which more has been written than
saving
Cass
County
at
least $8,000.00. j deftly and dangerously done. My husdates have registered themselves any other. Every philosopher since
AXITA, IOWA
Due credit for these conditions ! band slowed down and swerved out
strong in favor of d e f i n i t e and i m m -- the age of barter has speculated on
should
be
given
the
Sheriff's
office
to
a
safe
distance
in
passing.
This<j
diate revision of our tax system. They the institution of money, and it is apFRIDAY-SATURDAY
Old South in a magnificent sweep
insist that taxes should be equalined parent the philosophers of the future and other law enforcement officers same little girl picked up a clod or
Oct. 31 and Nov. 1
of song spectacle. Heart throb,
of the county.
stone and threw it with great force !
so that the burden now resting on
laughter and fevered drama. Bigfarms, small homes and business prop- and there are good reasons to believe
ger and better than "Cvtakoos" and ,|
with
a
great
many
phases
of
govern
it
did
no
harm.
erties may be reduced. They also as as long as there are philosophers they
With Gilbert Roland and
Rio Rita." Don't miss it.
ment,
being
called
upon
to
advise
'f we had struck that little girl,
sert that we must have a revision of wil) fin<! new phrases of the questio i
Barbara Leonard
Also
Late Fox News, Comedy and I
school
boards,
township
trustees,
'
or
stopped
and
administered
the
our method of assessing property so on which to philosophize.
A story of Mounted Police and
Vaudeville Act
supervisors and other officers of the j sound spanking she deserved your
that all will be assessed on a fair and
True to the typically Aricrican in
hunted men.
Admission lOc and 4Qc,
equitable basis and the present inALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
equalities may be permanently cor- John D. Rockefeller says of money:
Special Admission lOc and 35c.
W EDNESDAY-THURSDAY
rected. Hand in hand w i t h this, the "I determined that, in addition to the county, and, with but two or three . h a n d i had the miss,e shattered th
exceptions,
have
handled
all
this
work
i
,
j
g
ass
blinded
the
driver>
causi
November 5 and 6
party has pledged itself to a material working for money, I would make
without assistance. My record as , t.rash and possible death> >thege ^ ,
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
reduction in ihe expenses of state and money work for me."
November 2, 3 and 4
County Attorney is better proof of , townspeople would have said, "Too
local government in Iowa. This econIn his monumental work, "The Prin- my attitude towards law enforcement •
With Robert Montgomery, Benny
omy program, working in c o o p e r a t i o n ciples of Political K<conomy,
had," driven out to see the wreck and '
John i t n anything I could .say.
with the tax revision program, is ex- Stuart M i l l came to the conclusion n a
Rubin, Dorothy Jordan and
dismissed it all as "careless driving." '
I have served in the army d u r i n g
Sweeping the World with Bebe
pected to b r i n g about a considerable t h a t "money is a commodity and its
J. C. Nugent.
';
Now, in fairness to all, I suggest |
the world war, and in the reserves,
Daniels, Bert Wheeler, Robert
1
reduction in taxes of the average
that
Anita
put
up
a
companion
sign
!
Golf
was
his
game.
Love
watf
',
value is determined, like othev c o m - j subject to immediate call since A p r i l ,
Woolsey and 5,000 Others.
individual.
that
reads,
"Children—-Remember
Our
'
her's. This golfing comedy baa '•
m o d i f i e s , t e m p o r a r i l y by demand and lllii).
Radio's Colossal Dramatic
Motorists" or better still, "Parents '
The voters will have an o p p o r t u n i t y • s l 'Pp'y, p e r m a n e n t l y and on the aversomething on the ball that'll mak$?
I favor Dan \V. Turner's general
Spectacle.
Instruct Your Child in Highway Safe- '
in N o v e m b e r to i n d i c a t e t h e i r approval age by cost of production."
you cheer and chortle with de-\
program. I believe in and favor the '
t y and Courtesy."
or d i s a p | i r o \ a l of t h i - c a r e f u l l y o u t Two men and a girl through light. The outdoor entertainment
'.Money amassed either serves or j reduction of taxes on real property •
lined program. I f t h e y a p p r o v e i t ,
Mrs. Chas. Wood,
whose fevered veins coursed the for jaded picture goers! McHugh
<-s us," sagely wrote Horace, and j and t h i n k this should be accomplished i
they should elect not o n l y u Uepubli- .hist as wisely Hacon wrote, "Money is
Winterset, Iowa.
hot blood of passion, searching for and Fields song hits a thousand,
by cutting expenses and by seeing Route 1.
can governor but a K c p u h h c a n legislalove in the mad abandon of Mardi laughs. Don't dare miss it
little use unless it be that all property is taxed. I will j
ture which r a n work w i t h t h e goverGras. Redeeming wasted honor ALSO ALL TALKING COMEO? '
! vote to repeal the act which permitt i
nor in enacting l e g i s l a t i o n i h a t w i l !
Have you tried the corn fed besf
with pistols at dawn. Glory of the
l>r. .Johnson, who madi.'much inon.-v j ed legislators to file for expense?.'
Special Admission lOc and 35ej
achieve (he desired r e . - t i l l i . h v. ill I.,- but was not prevented by that fart | The best evidence which can be given ' at. Miller's—it sure is
fine.
tf
a good policy to vote the R e p u b l i c a n | "'in being often in the want of it, j in regard to my opposition to any
(!. W. Yeater and wife visited over
ticket s t r a i g h t t h i s f a l l .
'''"''I f r o m life that money, in increase iu taxes is my record as
the week end with relatives and
i i i i - \ e r hands, w i l l confer power." County Attorney.
friends at Menlo.
THE TA1U1T ON I H T T K K .
' M o n e y is the root of all evil is a
it is my opinion that we should
and suggests this have state patrol of the highways, the
The democrats, f r o m Mr. Steck ' l " o ( a t ion
Frank Nebe, wife and son were over
Fielding: 'Money is expense to be borne by the gasoline
We are holding auction sales of'feeder cattle and
down, who attack the t a r i f f arc t i n 1 f r u i t
from Atlantic Sunday, spending th,I as (jften as the root tax fund.
EVERY SATURDAY. We have around 1,200 to l^o'catSe"
always careful not to allude to the of it.' "
afternoon with Mrs. Flavia Hook.
It was my plan to make a thorougn
and 400 to 500 stock hogs each and every Saturday. This stock
tariff on butter. Butter is one of the
Ceortfe Bri-riunI Shaw has acquired campaign of the county, but the unis consigned to us by the ranchers in the West and sold direct to
Julius Stuhr and wife of Minden
farmer's best cash items anil it is the
the cornbelt farmer. Everything is sold at auction, by the pound.
tariff that is helping butter in this a goodly shun- of the world's mater- usual amount of business matters in visited in the city Sunday at the home
ial wealth by c r e a t i n g from his cold which the county is interested has
depression. The duty which the demof his brother, J. R. Stuhr and family.
If you are in need of cattle or hogs it will pay you to attend
such typical made it impossible for me to carry out
ocratic Wilson administration left on Shavian b i t s intellect
these sales for we always have a good assortment for you to nick
as "Any fool can save this plan. If you feel that my recE. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
butter was two cents a pound. When money; it tak es a
from. Tune in on KFNF Friday noon or evening and you will .U
wise man to spend ord justifies your support, vote for
Practice in all courts. Opinion on
the republicans came in power in 191iO
ways hear what we have for the next day.
i'." From the works of his prototype me and urge your friends to do like- Land Titles; and Settlement of estates
they immediately raised that duty to
S a m u e l B u t l e r culled this gem of
FREMONT LIVE STOCK MARKET
a Specialty.

Specials at the I. G. A.
Grocery

rrlbune Publishing Co.

2 cans No. 2 Sweet Potatoes
25c

10-lb. glass jar of
Coffee $3.75

Ralph W. Cockshoot

W

t

RI ALTO THEATRE

"Men of the North"

-,.t ,o „,„„„ ™«.m,_™*: ^cJjri^^^iiK^Lsi.^ f i;;

'Dixiana"

'Love in the Rough'

Cattle Auction at Fremont, Nebraski

Sophomores and Freshmen in Picturesque "Brawl"

Improved Uniform International

Sunday
Schoolf
f
Lesson

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.. Member of Faculty, Moody BIWe Institute
of Chicago.)
(©. 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for November 2
SIMON PETER, FROM WEAKNESS
TO STRENGTH
LESSON TEXT—Mark 8:27-29; LuUe
22:31-34; John 18:25-27; 21:16-17.
OOLDEN TEXT—Now when they
saw the boldness of Peter and John,
and perceived that they were unlearned
and Ignorant m e n , they m a r v e l e d ; and
they took knowledge of them, that
they had been w i t h Jesus.
1'RIMARY TOPIC—A Weak Man Becomes Strong.
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Weak Man Becomes Strong.
INTERMEDIATE A N D SENIOR
TOPIC—How a Weak Man Became
Strong.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—How Christ Gives Strength.

These "knights," mounted on humnn steeds, are taking pun in tne annual "brawl" of the supnouiore and freshman classes at St. Mary's college, near Oakland, Calif. The sophs triumphed.

Eyes of 10,000
Toilers Are Saved
Use of Goggles Proves Boon
to Workers in Industrial Plants.
\
~
~

New York.—More than 10.000 eyes
and at least $40,000.000 were saved
in two recent years among 583 plants,
employing n total of 500,000 workmen,
according to the report of a study entitled "Eyes Saved In Industry," Just
published by the National Society for
the Prevention of Blindness and the
National Safety council.
The two organizations set out to
discover the total of authenticated
cases of workmen's eyes saved frorn
serious Injury or destruction through
use of goggles or head masks.
The survey analyzes the records
kept by the corporation during 1926
and 1927, disclosing" that in addition
to the financial economy 2,757 men
and women were saved from serious
injury or total blindness In both eyes
during the two years. There were
4,854 recorded instances of workmen
being saved from a similar fate to
one eye, making a total of 10,168 eyes
saved from destruction or serious inJury.
Flr»t Study of Its Kind.
"In this study, the first of Its kind
ever made," explained Lewis H. Carrls, managing director of the National
Society for the Prevention of Blindness, "it was assumed that an object
which hit a goggle lens with such
force as to pierce or shatter the lens
would most certainly have so damaged
the eye, If the goggles had not been
worn, as to cause complete or nearly
complete loss of vision. It was assumed, further, that every Instance of
a goggle lens bespattered by molten
metal or by corrosive or otherwise
injurious chemicals represented an
eye saved.
"The eye hazards of industry have
come to be one of the most serious
causes of blindness in America. There
is, in fact, considerable ground for
the belief that each year more persons are ptrmunpntly robbed of their
sight by occupational hazards than
by uny other major cause of blindness.

accidents, such accidents are still considered by many persons inherent or
unavoidable accompaniments of certain industrial processes. Despite the
tremendous financial savings through
accident prevention publicly and authentically reported by some of the
leading Industrial concerns of America,
there are still thousands of employers
who regard as an unavoidable (though
evil) necessity the payment of thousands upon thousands of dollars for
destruction or injury of the eyes of
their employees."

Garage Man Knows
Tricks of Own Car
Hot Springs, Ark.—When Bill
Briggs, local garage electrician,
informed police his car had been
stolen he told them if the
thieves drove It more than 15
miles an hour it would burn up.
The charred car was found, on
the Arkadelphla road several
hours later. The speedometer
was stuck at 25 miles an hour.

over the hands of timepieces is a chatfwottwm in a London suburb.
Doctors, commenting on the phenomenon, said that the skin of certain persons often contains chemical
properties which may react on various
metals and elements and that the
charwoman's skin may set ap a reaction strong enough to affect the delicate mechanism of a clock or watch.

Clocks Stop When This
Woman Gets Near Them Metal Button on Cap
London.—A woman whose face or
May Cost Man His Life
person actually stops clocks Is now living in London, persons who know her
insist.
Her mere presence In a room, they
aver, causes timepieces to cease functioning on the spot. She never has
to punch a time-clock when she arrives at work because, her employers
say, they can tell the minute she steps
into a room. The clock, they insist,
stops of itself that very moment.
The possessor of this strange power

Long Beach, Calif.—The metal button on the top of David Rizert cap
may cost his life.
Rlzer, an operator in an electricity
distributing station, was found on the
floor in front of the station switchboard—the inside of his cap in ashes,
and his hair burned off. The police
said the metal cap button touched a
switch, sending the full current
through Rizer's head and body.

Chicago Has a New Kind of Beacon

Huge Financial Loss.

"This Is due largely to Hie fact t h u t
innumerable iiersuns. employers and
employees j/like, stUI do not realize or
do not believe that it is possible lo
prevent accidental oyu Injuries in Hie
particular occupations In which they
are engaged. It is due nl.so to the
failure on the part of employers or
employees and communities at large to
appreciate the tremendous financial
loss resulting from the blinking of
men and women in Industry.
"IK-spi'.e the splendid ucroinpllshnieuts of ninny i n d i v i d u a l tirms in the
prevention of accidents in general, and
specrilcuUy iu the prevention of eye

UNOEfJWOUO
&-UNOERWQQ'

A close-up of the reflector light on t h e new l.n Salle-Wacker beacon in
U.U-ago. 'ihe endit parabolic mirrors, each live feet In height, m a g n i f y and
re eel tlu> rays ,,f Uit- Bmi ( u,rin B the day, and at nigh' red neon H K |,ts m>
relieved in t h e mirrors, sending out beams to eight |u,inls of the n m i n s s

SEVEN WIVES ARE RIGHT
NUMBER IN THESE TRIBES
Mexican Indians, l»rimltive In Extreme,

Pay Little Heed to Faraway
Government.
Mexico City.-The lluicho* and
Cora Indians In the state of Nu.vai-it
see oo reason why U n a u t h o r i t y far
away which lias never dune a tiling
for them, such as the federal government of Meiico, should now tell them
r.hnt. to do, after sending Its agents
tn May to count them.
It seems that some of the census
takers discovered that all Indians
whom the circumstances favored luui
more tluin one wife. Instead of overlooking tills, the ofltcl<mn persons reported It and now (he llulcholes and
Coras are In water t h a t Is l i k e l y to get
hot.
Though among t h e must p r i m i t i v e
Indians ever found Iu .Me.xiro, If ( l i |rl
the wfaOM-ii hemlspliere, tlie HulHmlt.*
und their kin t r i b e liiiuu tli.it tl.e « ei'U

their legs uncovered, trousers h a v i n g
11 hampering effect upon motion thi-v
sny.
'
*
•Senor I'orlirio Agulrre, an arcl.eologisl connected w i t h the N a t i o n a l museum, Is now tilting out an expedition
t h a t is intended to bring to (lie world
Ihe lir.st a u t h e n t i c account of Hulchole
and Cora life. The two tribes speak a
language of t h e i r own and know no
Spunisli.

Iias seven days. This they have
brought Into some relation with matrimony, in consecjuence of which It is
considered the proper thing to have
seven wives.
On Sundays f a t h e r and his harem
will come down fi-um the sierra and
attend church in Jesus Maria, w h i c h Kittens Adopted by Hen
Is the center of their district.
"Open Their Eyes" Soon
Iu addition to minding the Catholic
priest who functions In Jesus Maria
Colorado Spring.—A hen adopted
in a church of the same name, the four k i t t e n s at the home of F D
Htilrholes and Coras obey even better lUcliardson urn! took them Into her
t h e i r t r i b a l priests who also have their coop, where she defied the. efforts of
si'Mt in I lie settlement.
the mother cat to recover them. When
I" their villages in the mountains the k i t t e n s ' eyes opened, they a b a n these n a t i v e s do without clothing al- doned the hen In favor of their u ul .
logi-llier, l.ul Ui« fashions of Jesus ural mother.
M a r i a oblige them to affect a little
garb when coming to town. Both men
Black C«t. Blamed
u n d Huiuen « j i l .^ eur a lmt t n a t |ooks
London.
England.—A wagon and a
l i k e last year's crow's nest, with some
n t t b e r u n w a s h e d cotton goods to com- motor car collided when both sought to
two black cats who were fightp l e t e the set. TUa meu usually leave avoid
ing in a road.

[ I. Peter Confessing Christ (Mark
j 8:27-29).
The time was near at hand when
Christ should make the supreme offering of himself for sins on the cross.
Knowing the tragic experience through
which the disciples would pass because of it, he sought to prepare them
for it by leading them into the apprehension of the cardinal doctrines ol
the Christian faith such as: the Integrity of his person, atoning death,
resurrection, and second coming.
Peter's confession was provoked by
two questions of Jesus.
1. "Whom do men say that 1 am?"
Opinions differed, but all recognized
him to be a teacher or a prophet with
more than human authority and power.
2. "Whom say ye that 1 am?"
Jesus persistently claimed to be the
very Son of God. He would have his
disciples to possess a personal and
experiential knowledge of himself as
to being God manifest In the flesh.
II. Christ Warning Pet«r (Luke
22:31-34).
1. He told him of Satan's desire
concerning him (v. 31). Satan is con
stantly striving to destroy men.
2. Christ's prayer for Peter (v 32).
He prayed that Peter's faith fail
not, not that he should escape the
sift ings.
3. Peter's confidence (v. 33).
His fall began when he refused to
listen to Christ's words about the
cross. Believers begin to weaken
when they no longer desire to hear
abont Christ crucified.
4. Denial announced (v. 34).
This was to take place three times
before the crowing of the cock.
III. Peter Denying His Lord (John
18:25, 27).
1. Before the servant maid (vv,
15-18).
Peter blundered in attempting to
follow Jesus at this time (John 13:36).
Presumptuous boldness
frequently
leads into embarrassing positions. Under the taunt of the Jewish maid he
openly denied the Lord.
2. Before the servants and officers (v. 25).
Peter was now warming himself at
the enemy's fire. When questioned, he
denied his relation to the Lord. Separation from everything that Is opposed to the Lord Is necessary in order
to have a clear testimony (II Cor.
6:14-18).
3. Before the kinsman of Malcbus
(v. 26).
This man had seen Peter with Jesus
n Gethsemane (v. 10) when Peter
rashly cut off the ear of Malchus. He
put the question straight to Peter,
"Did I not see thee In the garden
with him?" At the utterance of the
third denial, the cock crew, reminding
Peter of Christ's warning (Mark 14:72),
IV.
Peter's Restoration
(John
21:15-17).
Peter had thrice denied his Lord.
Therefore, before his reinstatement
in the Lord's service he must thrice
confess his love for Jesus. In this
reinstatement and commission of Peter
is set forth the motive and nature of
the service which has Christ's approval in all times. Love for Christ,
not primarily love for the sheep,
proves {lie genuine shepherd.
1. "Feed my lambs."
The word "feed" as well as "lambs"
signifies that the work here enjoined !
Is that of n u r t u r i n g babes In Christ.
2. "Feed my sheep."
The word here means to feed, guide,
correct, and lead the maturer classes
of Christians. It carries with it not
alone responsibility of feeding, but corrective discipline. Failure will inevitably follow If this be attempted
w i t h o u t love.
Jl. "Feed my sheep."
This doubtless relates to the care of
aged Christians. The word "feed" returns somewhat to the meaning as In
the first instance where he says,
"Feed niy lambs," so that the minister's r,e4j>onsiblllty to care for the
awed is e'tyivVlent to that of the young.
I'eter was to express devotion to
Christ by a martyr's death.
In God't Husbandry

Heart troubles in (Jod's husbandry
are m>t wounds, but the putting In of
the spade before planting the seeds.—
H. W. lieecher
When Testimony Ha. Weight

\Vheii a „,„„ | lves U|) (() w h a t he
preaches, then bis testimony has
weight.- Owlght L. Moody.
Line of Lea.t Re.i.tance

Taking the line of least resistance
la what makes rivers—mid some mencrooked.—Churchman.

pLEADINC-* •

I RADIO PROGRAMS
(Time given Is Eastern" Standard:
s u b t r a c t onf hour tor Central and two
hours for f l o u n t a l n time.*
N. II.
7::KI
8:30
9:16
10:15

C. H K I » NETWORK —Novemher X
p rn lodent Big t t r o t h e r Club,
p m Chase and Snnhorn.
D rn, A t w a t e r K e n t .
r> m. Studebaker Champions.
N. II. C. IIH'E ISKTWOKK
4 15 v m C. P. Musical CrtiKiidera.
4:45 p. m. Y o u r Eyes.
7:3. P. m Williams Oil O- MalicS.
8:00 n. m itCnna J e t t l r k Melodle*.
15 p. m Collier's Ksdlo Hour.
fr:80 p. m World Advent.. F. Gibbons
11:00 p. m ' K a f f e e Hfli? Slumber Hour
C O L U M B I A SYSTEM
J2.-30 p. m Brondoasts From London.
V:t)0 P m Ann Leaf. UJgan
3.30 p. m Conclave of Nations.
4:uO D. m Cathedral Hour.
5:00 p. m French Trio
7.30 p. m Crorkelt Mountaineers.
8:00 p m M a y h t w Lake Band.
? 00 p m. M a j e s t i c Hour.
10:00 p. m Arabesque.
10:3" p. m A r o u n d the Samovar.
11:1)0 P. m Ba"lt Home.
N. B. O. HEU NKTWOItK—November 8
7:30 a. m. The Q u a k e r Man.
X:30 p. ,n. A. &. P. Oypsits.
9.30 p m. General Motors Party.
10:30 P. m. Sign of the Shell
N. O. C. HI.t'R NETWOHK,
8:45 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jan*. \
12:45 p. m. N a t i o n a l Farm. Home Hour
6:00 p. m. RIaltlne Story Program.
6:45 D m. Literary UlKest Topics.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
7:16 P. m. Tastyeast Jesters.
9:00 p. m. MaytaR Orchestra.
9:30 p m rhesebroURh Keal Folks.
lfl:0ft p. m. StromberR Carlson Pro*.
10.30 p. m. Empire Builders.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
9:30 a. m. Blue Mon. Gloom Chasers
10:00 a. m. Time Table Meals.
12:30 p, m. M a n h a t t a n Towers Orch.
2:00 p. m. Columbia Artists Rerltal.
4:00 p. m. W X Y Z Caplivators.
/
6:30 p. m. My Bookhouse. Children.
7:00 p. in. Current Events.
7:45 p. m. Phil Baker. Sinclair.
9.00 p. m. Mlnneap's Symphony Orch.
9:30 p. m. Evening In Paris
10:00 p. in. Panatela. Guy Lombardo.
10:30 p. m. Don Amalzo.
N. n. C. It ED NETWOHK—.November 4
7:30 a. m. The Quaker Man.
11:30 a. m. Rinso Talkie
8:30 p. m. Fiorshelro Frolic.
9:00 p. m. Eveready H o u r .
9:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
10 00 p. m. Enna J e t t l r k Songbird.
10:30 p. m. R. K. Q^ Proprnm
fi. II. C. I l l , U K N R T W O f i K

8:45 a,
9:16 'i.
i O : 4 5 a.
11:00 a
i<!:45 p.
6 45 p.
7:00 p.
8:Jii j.
»:00 p.
10:01 p.

m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
m. M o u t h Health.
m. Food Talk.
m. Forecast School of Cookery.
m. National Farm. Home Hour.
m. Literary Digest Topics
m. Pepabdent—Amos 'n' Andy.
.n. Pure Oil Orchestra.
m. Tek Music.
m. Westingrhouse Salute.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
9:00 a. m. Something for Everyone.
10:01) a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
10:15 a. m. Toastmaster Brides.
10:30 a. m. O'Cedar Time.
12:00 noon Columbia Tievue.
2:30 p. m. Master Singers Quartet.
4:00 p. m. Italian Idyll.
8:30 p. m. Current Events.
8:45 p. m. Premier Salad Dreesers.
9:00 p. m. Henry George.
9:SO p. m. Pbilco Symphony.
10:00 p. m. Mr. and Mrs.
11:00 p. m. Anheuser Busch.
N. B. C. BED IVETWOKK—November 8
7:30 a. m. The Quaker Man.
'0:00 a, m. National Home Hour.
8:30 p. m. Mobiloil Concert.
ft:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart Program.
9:30 D. m. Palmollve Hour.
10:80 p. m. Coca-Cola Program.
N. B. C. BLUB NETWOHK
8:45 a, m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
10:45 a, m. Mary Hale Martin
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cook.
12-45 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour.
6:45 p. m. Literary Digest Topics,
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n1 Andy.
7:15 p. m. Nat. Surety's Secret Cases
7:45 p. m. Dic-A-Doo Cleaners.
»:C,i p. m. The Yeast Foamers.
8:30 p. m. Sylvania Foresters.
9:00 p. m. The Wadswortb Proeram.
9:30 p. m. Camel Pleasure Hour
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
0:30 a. m. Morning: Moods.
10:16 a, m. Ida Bailey Allen.
10:30 a. m. U. S. Navy Band.
11:00 a. m. Mr. Fixlt.
12.00 noon Columbia Revue
3:00 p. m. Columbia Salon Orchestra.
6:30. p. m. My Bookhouse
7:00 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
7:45 p. m. Sandy and Ltl.
8:30 p. m. Forty Fathom Trawlers.
9:30 p. m. La Palina Smoker.
10:00 p. m. Voice of Columbia
N. B. C. HEO NETWORK—November 6
''=30 a. m. The Quaker M a n .
10:30
a. m. Best Foods Round Table
J 1: J« a. m. Bon Ami Radio Matinee.
11:30 a. m. Hlnso Talkie.
5:30 p. rn Toddy Party.
8:00 p. m. The Fleischman Hour.
9:00 p. m. Arco Birthday Party
9:30 p. m. Jack Frost Melody Mom'ta
10:00 p. m. R. C. A. Hour.
, A. N. B. C. BLUE NETWOHK
8:45 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
lu:15 a. m. O'Cefcr Time.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cook
12-46 p. m. Nat. Farm. Home Hour
6:00 ,>. m Brazilian Amer. Coffee Pro
6:45 p. m. Lltetary Digest Topics
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n1 Andv
7:15 p. m. Taatyeast Jesters
7:45 p. m. Friendly Five Footnotes.
9.0'} p. m. Uunlap Knox Hatters Orcb.
9:30 p. m Maxwell House Hour
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
9:SO a. m Morning Moods
10.-UO a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
10:45 a m. Beauty Talk
12:00 noon Columbia Revue
2:00 p. m. Columbia A r t i s t s Recital
4:uo p. m. Merrymakers Band
6:JO p. m. California Ramblers
7:00 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
S:00 p. m. Toscha Seldel ana Orch.
8:30 p. m. C u r r e n t Events
9:00 p. m Van Heusen Program.
9:30 p. m. Detective Story.
lu:00 p. m Buiblfi's Synco. History
N B. C. KEI> NETWORK—November 7
7:30 a. m. The Quaker Man.
10:lo a. m. Procto/ and Gamble.
10:30 a. m. N a t i o n a l Home Hour
8-00 p. m. cities Service Concert'Orch
U:00 p. m. Clicquot Club Eskimos. '
» : J O p. m. Del Lampe's Eversharo Pen
10.30 p. m. R. K. O. Program
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
8:45 a. m. Jolly , Hill and J a n e
10:45 a. m. Food Talk.
l
l - H O "' m' Th tl °" al F a r m '" o m e Hour.
,
5:00 p. m. Tetley
Tea Company
6.4o p. m. L i t e r a r y Digest Topics
7-00 p. m. Pepsoclent-Amos V Andy
I ' :n n P' m
' P?""" H l l t Footlltes.
8- SK T m' M h e NV ' 8tle Program.
I'w n'
Datura! Bridge Program.
i n ' n n P° m- A r m o u r Program.
n'.nn '
Armstrong Quakers.
11:00 p. m The Elgin Program.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM

9 30 a. m. M o r n i n g Moods
5? ,,?i a m ' Don and Betty. Home H«nt».
12:1)1) pnoon .Columbia
Revue.
A nS
"'• K d »cational Features.
v.po p. m. Light Opera Gems
5:;>0 p. m. My Bookhouse. Juvenile.
v : O J p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
':46 p. m. 1'hU Baker. Sinclair.
8:00 p. m. N i t Wits.
9:00 ?. m. True Story Hour.
10:45 p m. Phoenix Dance Band.
N. II. <:. UKI» NETWORK—November 8
7:30 a. m. The Quaker Man.
. « „ „ p m - General Electric Hour.
10:00 v. m Rolfe, Lucky Strike Orch.
N. H. O. BLUE NETWORK
8:45 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
12:45 p. m. National Farm. Home Hour
1:30 p. m. Keystone Chronicle.
4.45 p. m. Literary Digest Topics.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
7:30 p. m. The Fuller Man. •
8.00 p m. Dixie Circus.
8:16 p. /„ ain Tin Tin Thrillers.
9:30 p. m. Dutch Masters Minstrel*.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:00 a. m. Columbia Male Trio.
10:30 a. m. New WorZd Symphony
12.DO p. in. Saturday Syncopators
2:00 p. m. Columbia Artists' Recital
4:00 p. m. Manhattan Towers Orch."
S : i5 p' m Ted Musing Sportslants
7:00 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.

8:00 pp. m
m. Educational Features
HJ
' JohnB-ManvllJe Prog-ram

8:45
»:00
10:00
U:»0

p.
p.
p.
p.

m.
m.
m.
m.

Wallace Silversmiths
Hank Simmons Show'Boat
Chicago Variety Hour
Guy Lombardo Orchestra,

OLDER PE
Must wafch
Consfan
As we grow older .
come more sluggish. Tb.eyr<l
rid of all the waste,
they do not move at
people oeed to watch
constantly. Only by do
they hope to avoid the
of sickness caused by co
When yonr bowels need"
member a doctor should bntofj
IB best for them, and
of Dr. CaldweU'fl Syrop'A
from yonr drugstore.
Syi'Up J?«l_
to a doctor1* prescription fof
bowels, good for
No restriction of habits or'diet
Is necessary while taking * Synipv
Pepsin. Made from fresh, lnratlv«£
herbs, pure pepsin and other Vain- ,
able Ingredients, it is absolutely
safe.» It will not gripe, sicken or
weaken you.
Take a spoonful next time ytour
tongue is' coated, or you have 'a
bad taste in your mouth. It cleam
up a bilious, headachy, dull,
gassy condition every time.
you see how good it tastes and how
nice it acts, you'll know \rtvjr Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is thft
world's most popular laxative for
every member of tbe family*
DM. W. B. CALDWCU;

SYRUP P

A Doctor*

Youth Selected Stone •
According
Will H. Hays, the mogul
movies, said at a dinner (n
geles'
^
"A young society woman ha«h Jthrt
divorced her sixth husband an^l ffltauprled her seventh. That's rerj" m^
era. It reminds me of-, a striry.'1
" 'Bully for you 1* a, sodetjt woman
said to her intended, a socle^: man,
as she gazed at the supero njng>he
had just slipped on' her -"finger.
•You've struck my favorite jftone.
That's more than any of the othen
ever did.'
'The young man nodded In a complacent way.
"'It's the stone I always use,' bt
said."
I
Silk Pane*-—

"Do you believe Stella's teacher
can make anything 'out of hei
voice?
''Well, she's made over ?J(# out of
It already!"—Fraternal Uagattne.
This earth ought not .be dull
ao long as there .la something to be
fopnd out about it
Many a man who hopes to wake
up and find blmself'famons forgets
to set his alarm.
v ^ -

Total Vatu» ,^,fl
Feen-a-mint Is America'smost Popnlar
Laxative. Pleasant, safe, deDmcuBle.
non-habit forming. Keep It :hsndy to
this attractive economical bottte.7
Aapergum te the new sad better way
to take aspirin. No bitter tablet to
•wallow. Effective in smaller
daw fw
every aspirin use. Atyr^s^'WB'!fl5
HEALTH PRODUCTS I
11» North lam SOW

A home
remedy of
testedand
tried ingredient*
Mfe. dependabte;
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words; Mario Wise, 41 words; MarFARM BUREAU NOTES
•»
garet Moore, 41 words; Meta ChrisI
»• By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent t
tenson, 40 words; and Charlotte
•»••*+•»••»• + •»••»••»••»••»••»••»••»••»
Moore, 40 words.
Anita, Iowa
227 people, 4-H club members, parijj
ITEMS
OF
THIRTY
YEARS
AGO
1
Although the typewriter companents and guests, attended the third
ies are not offering awards this year,
Giant B batteries, each
------------annual banquet of the county 4-H
November 1, 1900.
we will encourage the students by
Cumberland is to have a new Cath- clubs held Thursday evening, October
Pyro alcohol, per gallon ------- ...... jutting the highest average on the
23rd., in the dining room of the Atolic
church.
monthly official tests in the newspapPrestone, best anti-freeze known, gallon.— John E. Brookner and wife are bota lantic Methodist church. The dinner
•r.
was
served
by
the
ladies
of
the
Methquite
ill
with
typhoid
fever.
A Student.
A daughter was born to Mr. and odist church and while it was being
Mrs.
Fred Aldrich of Guthrie Center placed on the tables, 0. R. Patrick led
BILTMORE HOTEL BAND PLAYS
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
the community singing and Miss Mil ceived the Chicago Livestock ExIN "LOVE IN THE ROUGH" on October 21st.
dred
Anker
accompanied
at
the
piano.
change cup for having shown the
Mrs. J. C. Calkins has returned
Floyd Dement and wf to Lawrence
One of the first orchestras to play from a pleasant visit with her sister,
Attendance at the banquet this year grand champion baby beef at the
Christensen,
wd 9-23-30, lt$.8 and 4
for talking picture recordings, Earl Mrs. S. M. Gate, at Pierce, Nebraska. eclipsed all other banquets, when county fair.
Burtnett's Biltmore Hotel Band, and
After the awards had been made, blk 3 Victory park Anit*, $1.
Claude Hansen has secured a good there were' 196 and 205 at the affairs
ts famous radio singing trio, returns position with the J. L. Winne furni- the other two years.
various people responsible for the
C. E. Faulkner and D. jR. Fbtshay
to the film fold in "Loye in the ture store in Atlantic, and went to
The speaking program followed the ' good work being done in the 4-H
were
business callers in Des Koines
Rough," Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's mus- that city Tuesday to begin work.
dinner with County Agent Warren C. lubs were introduced. These includlast
Friday.
ical comedy romance featuring Robert
Mrs. S. E. Robinson of Independ- Duncan acting as toastmaster. Greet- ed Mrs. Clarence Pellett, Mrs. Harry
Montgomery.
Just received a car of GEE-BEE
ence, Oregon, arrived in the city last ings from clubs to their guests were Walker and Mrs. R. S. Campbell of
In the new talkie feature which night to visit her sister, Mrs. S. E. extended by Everett Nelson, a mem- Jie county club committee, all of the PIG MEAL and GEE-BEE tAtTNG
shows at the Rialto Theatre on Wed- Carey, who is sick with typhoid fever. ber of the Baby Beef Club. E. P. :lub leaders and their assistants, and MASH.
nesday and Thursday of next week,
tt
FARMERS COOP.
Mrs. Mary Wilson returned from Chase, editor of the Atlantic News- four of the Atlantic doctors who have
the Biltmore orchestra is seen as well
Telegraph,
spoke
on
the
value
of
4-H
been
assisting
the
clubs
in
their
health
as heard in the clubroom scenes and Des Moines last Friday afternoon, clubs in a community.
contest work for the past several SLEEP ON RIGHT SIDE, - ,
the trio appears with Montgomery whore she was in attendance at the
R.
S.
Campbell,
president
of
the
years.
BEST FOR YOUR HEART
and Miss Jordan in several song num- meeting of the Eastern Star grand Cass County Farm Bureau, was to
If you toss in bed all night and
chapter.
bers. The orchestra made its film
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
have brought the Farm Bureau mescan't sleep on your right Bidet try
Ben Wilson returned this week
debut in "Rroa,dway Melody."
sage to the 4-H clubs, but due to illsimple glycerin, saline, et& (AdleCharles F. (Chuck) Reisner direct- from the northern part of the state, ness was unable to' attend.
1930 Chevrolet sedan; 1929 Chev- rika). Just ONE dose reHewes, stomwhere
he
has
been
in
the
employ
of
ed the new talkie with the supporting
After a violin solo by John Hender- rolet coach; 1926 Chevrolet coach; ach GAS pressing on the heart so you
cast including Dorothy Jordan, Benny the Rock Island during the summer. "son, accompanied by Miss Anker at Z Ford coupes, model T; good Buick
sleep sound all night. Uidikie ott»t i
Rubin, Dorothy McNulty and 3. C. He will remain here until after elec- the piano, the feature talk of the ev- touring.
medicine, Adlerika acts on BOTE1
tion.
Nugent.
O. W. SHAFFER & SON.
ening was given by Mrs. Josephine
upper "and lower bowel, removiOg '
Amquist
Bakke,
state
girls
club
poisons you never knew wert their*.
DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.
H.
C.
Faulkner
and
wife
and
E.
leader.
Relieves constipation in 2
+
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
+
One interesting part of Mrs. Bak- . Holton and wife were Omaha visit- Adlerika cleanse your stomach t
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF •f
Edward L. Bellows, Pastor. +
ors Sunday.
bowels and see how good
ADMINISTRATOR.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ke's talk was the fact that within the
past
few
weeks
several
representaWhile the members of the MethoDr. Hess' HOG SPECIAL and PAN- Bongers Bros., Druggists.
In the District Court of the State of dist church have not as yet been ask- tives of foreign countries have visit- A-MIN for sale and guaranteed by
Iowa, in and for Cass County.
ed for World Service pledges, for the ed her office in Ames for the purpose Bongers Bros.
tf
of finding out the Iowa plan of club
current church year, it would help
No. 3796, Probate.
work
for
boys
and
girls.
greatly if many could turn in certain
At the bankrupt sale of the Grodi
Those which she mentioned in par3ros., held Friday, everything brought
In the Matter of the Estate of Sarah amounts before the 31st. of October ticular were Denmark and Russia.
in order to maintain present prospecgood prices. Corn sold for $14.00 per
Beel, Deceased.
Mrs. Bakke emphasized the develtive funds for the ensuing year "for
acre in the field and oats brought
Guy Shepperd, Administrator.
World Service. The amount receiv- opment which comes to boys and girls 37c per bushel. Horses, cattle and
ed this month from the entire church through club work in all of its de- logs also sold above the market price.
To Whon It May Concern:
partments—Head, Hand, Heart and
Notice is hereby given that the un- will indicate the extent of the work
Health. She also spoke of the good
to
be
done
this
next
year.
Please
According to reports, the per
dersigned has been appointed and has
BACHEL
work
which it is possible for 4-H club
capita wealth of Iowa is now $3,539.
qualified in the above entitled court consult the little pamphlet, "Your
boys
and
girls
to
do
in
a
community
ANOTHER FOOT I
The wealth of the remainder of the
as Administrator of the estate of Church."
way.
Services for next Sunday as folUnited States is given at $1,965. Yet
Sarah Beel, late of Pettis County,
Following Mrs. Bakke's talk, Gwen- there are people who go about saying
lows: The Church School at 9:45 a.
Missouri, deceased.
AAAAA to BEE'
All persons in any manner indebted m. Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock. dolyn Trailer sang the official 4-U that the condition of Iowa is much
to said deceased or her estate will Epworth League for young people at club song, and the remainder of the worse than any other place.
Walk in Comfort
make payment to the undersigned: 6:30 p. m. Evening service at 7:30 program was given over to the presentation
of
awards
to
the
boys
and
H.
P.
ZIEGLER
and those having claims against said o'clock. The public is cordially in$5 to $6
girls for excellence in various deAttorney-at-Law
deceased or her estate will present vited.
Practice in all courts. Settlement
The Sunday evening audience en- partments of club work the past year.
them in manner and form as by law
First in the list of awards came of estates a specialty. Collections
reouired, for allowance and payment. joyed the two selections rendered by
Dated at Atlantic, Cass County, the male quartet composed of C. W. the Lions Club trips offered to win- made. Abstracts examined.
NOTHING OVER
Office, west room telephone bldg.
Iowa, this 16th. V&y of October, A. D. Garlock, C. H. Bartley, F. H. Osen ning demonstration teams in the
county contest held at the county fair. Phones—Office 249; Residence 170.
and A. B. Stone.
1930.
The Wayside Pulpit.—There is no These are trips to the girls 4-H conGUY SHEPPERD,
duty
in LIFE however humble in vention at Ames next June and were
Administrator of said estate.
which we may not fulfill GOD'S pur- won by Opal Thomson and Adele
By C. S. Jones, His Attorney.
Hoegh demonstrating the canning of
pose.
chicken and Dale Campbell and Mil,dred Thomson demonstrating the can+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH + ning of spinach.
Mildred Thomson of the Washing•*•
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
-f
ton
Workers Club won the award as
PEACOCK & BAXTER
T. M. HUTCHFNSON
(The Church With a Heart and county champion 4-H club girl. This
Good Dependable Furniture
Jewelry and Repair Work.
award also carried with it a trip to
an Open Mind.)
Rugs and Victrolas
503 Chestnut St.
Church School at D0:00 a. m. A the junior short course, and inasmuch
VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
LARSON—The Eye Man
thoroughly graded school with classes as Mildred had already won as a
"If It's Made of Wood,
member of the demonstration team,
for all ages.
Op-tom-e-trist
We Can Make It."
For Better Results
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock. the trip in this case was given to Jen002-4 E. 3rd St. *
Established 20 Years
Special appropriate music. Subject, nie Marie Warren, who placed second. Virt Anderson, president of the
"Man's Need of Religion."
SWAN. MARTIN & MARTIN
LATEST
IM
QUALITY
Christian Endeavor Society at 6:30 Atlantic Lions Club, made these
Attorneys-at-Law
NOVELTIES 1H FOOTWEAR p. m. at the Congregational church. awards.
General Law Business Transacted.
The portable Brunswick given to
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
NOTHING $6.85 O V E R Music by the men's chorus. Subject, the girls club winning the Music
MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
"Man and His Capital."
Memory Contest was won by the
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
ECONOMY SHOE STORE
The public is cordially invited to Merry Maidens of Cass townsjiip.
521 Chestnut St.
Phone 743
all of our services.
Washington Workers had held the
ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
W. S. GREEN LEAF, M. D.
The ladies aid will hold their ail machine the past year. Cass and
Funeral Directors
Special attention to X-Ray work.
day meeting Thursday, with a 12:00 Washington township clubs were each
All calls answered promptly day or
Office first door west of Bullock's
o'clock dinner in the church parlors. awarded a Victor record for having
night regardless of distance.
The public is invited.
every girl in their club present, on
THE VOGUE, Inc.
THE C. S. RELYEA CO.
The Union Christian Endeavor So- time and in uniform at the Rally Day
Ready-to-Wear For Women
Steel and Copper Plate Engraving ciety will hold a Hallowe'en party in program held in June.
Who Care.
the basement of the Christian church
and Commercial Printing.
Others receiving honorable mention
Always First With the Newest.
on Friday evening. All young people were: The music memory contest
ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
interested in the society are request- team which won 4th. in the state conAsk For
Charles Olson, Manager
ed
to attend. A good time is assured test at Ames, Louise Ramsey, ElizaPRIMROSE ICE CREAM
Designs and Decorations
all who come.
beth Dallinger, Ruth Winston, Velma
The Cream Supreme
810 Linn Street.
McFadden and Mary Storbeck; the
At Most Dealers
state fair demonstration team, Helen
Zl'RFLUH GREENHOUSES
•f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES + i MuIIer and Edith Frazeur; and the
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
+ county health champion, Rachel
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store
Plants of All Kinds.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + Thomson.
8th. and Pine Sts.
Phone 569
Services art- as usual next Lord's
In the absence of Wm. Remein,
E. T. HI PP
Day.
Morning communion service at president of the Cass County Bankers
Dentist
11:00 o'clock. Sermon topic, "The Association, the announcement of the
Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.
Kingdom of God—Where?"
winners of these trips given to boys
Dry Goods, Rugs, Heaiiy-to-Wear
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock. in livestock club work was made by
"You can do better at Marshal's"
A T L A N T I C BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Sermon, "Essentials of Jesus' Mes- County Agent Duncan. The awards
Handles the Best of Building
sage."
were: Baby Beef Club, Howard NelMaterial
HOTOGRAPHS
Union C. E. at the Congregational son,
Ralph Sandhorst and Everett
Q</j-r Forever
First, we take as little money from you as will:
church at G-.30 p. m.
Nelson. Pig Club, Rachel Thomson,
Ladies aid society Thursday at the ' Clarence Dimie and Alfred Eilta.
buy the right type Goodyear for your driving needs.
EGBERT STUDIO
home of Mrs. Fred Dennison.
MASTER CLEANERS
The Dairy Calf award, which was a
We call for and deliver.
Remember the carnival given bv trip to the Dairy Cattle Congress <»t
WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Second, we don that tire carefully—clean and
HEDGES BROS.
the C. f n S. class next Saturday even- Waterloo, was won by Maurice BrewShoes for the Whole Family at
straighten the rim, insert the tube properly, giye a,
ing at the church. Bring your nick- er.
a Price You Want to Pay.
ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
first-class job. Qther tires shifted to best advantage^
i'ls and dimes and prepare to have a
Senator Chas. D. Booth, of the
WORKS
DR. H. M. SASH
good
time.
Eats
will
be
served.
The
Cass-Shelby district, made the award
Guy FulkK, Prop.
Third, we watch your tires through the year-*—;
Osteopathic Physician
C. in S. and Loyal Pals classes are of the Booth trophy for the judging
Heating
and
Ventilating
206 Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.
sponsoring the affair.
inspect and inflate them—check wheel alignment—*
contest to James Young of Atlantic.
Expert Radiator Repairing
Phone 737
1 be ('. K. Hallowe'en party is being In making the award, Senator Booth
keep lugs tight—to help you get ALL the trouble*'
well planned and every person eligi- told of his interest in club work and
WALTER W. KIT8ON, M. D.
free service Goodyears can deliver.
ble shi uUl plan to be there. Friday of the enjoyment which he received
Physician and Surgeon
evening a t the Christian church base- from having a part in its promotion
All calls answered day or night.
CASH DRY GOODS STORE
ment. Eat.s, spooks, witches, etc.
Office in Fulton Bldg.
E. P. Chase represented the Rotary
Aromax high compression gasolina
CHARLES A. GRUBB
Club
on the program in presenting
',JF
H. A. JOHNSON, M. D.
Abstract and Law Office
the winner of the Rotary Club beel
Office in Gillespie Bldg.
Is the last word in motor fuel
+
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
-f cattle judging contest, who was HowOffice Room, 6 Gillespie Bldg.
Phones—Office 181, Residence 639.
+ + + + + + + + + + + 4.f + + 4 . ard Nelson.
DR. M. H. LYNCH
Services are held over Long's
HOME APPLIANCE SHOP
The Chicago Producers Commission
Office over Graham's store.
Furniture
Store.
Maytag washer, G. M. radio, FrigAssociation medals for best records
Special attention given to diseases
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
in beef and pig club work went to
idaire, and Delco light plants.
;;
of women. Phone 555.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock. Howard Nelson and Alfred Eilts re
All are welcome.
spectively, while Dale Westphalen re-

FROM OUR OLD FILES

•f
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
+
+ + + + + + + + •»••»••»• + • » • + + • »
Griwold 19; Anita 0.
The A. H. S. football team dropped
a game to Griswold on the Griswold
gridiron last Friday afternoon by i
score of 19 to 0. The Anita boys were
handicapped by the loss of one regular, Don Rhoads, on account of injuries received in an auto accident.
Several members of the squad remained at home, being ineligible on
account of scholarship. Some of
these have played quite regularly ana1
could have been a help to their team,
but their studies come first. "Work
before play." These handicaps accompanied by Griswold's good playing account for the victory.
The team should be in belter condition for the game here this Friday.
October 31st, with Menlo. From all
reports this game should be an evenly
matched affair with the dope left to
be decided when the game is played.
We have had some very nice afternoons lately to watch football games
and we hope that the team may have
the backing of the community by
your being present at the game Friday at 3:45 p. m. The boys have
been playing some good football and
they will play better if the community
will get behind them. Come out an.l
give the boys a chance.
Boys' Glee Club.
The boys' glee club gave a very
fine program before the high school
assembly last Friday morning, under the direction of their leader, Miss
Adria Moon, music supervisor in the
local schools. They appeared as a
well organized group and indicated
accomplishments already as the songs
were very well rendered, and they
had the attention of everyone, as well
as, their silent appreciation.
Commercial Department.
A report of the students who won
typewriting awards during the month
of May, 1930. Hattie Pearson, Elmo
Exline and Verlaine Dorsey won
Smith certificates.
Hester Hayter
and Marie Wise won Remington silver pins. (40 word pin.) Harold Crane
and Hester Hayter won Smith bronze
pins. (40 word pin.) Harry Reed
won a Smith silver pin. (50 word pin.)
This year the typewriter companies
are not offering awards. During the
month of September the following
students ranked highest in the Smith
official test. Hester Hayter, 46 words;
Harold Crane, 43 words; Margaret
Moore, <;> words; Marie Wise, 41
words; and Mcta Christensen, 41
words. The six highest in the Remington official test were Hester Hay
ter, 4fi words; Harold Crane, 43

Dement Motor Co.
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SHEER WOOLENS LEAD IN STYLE;
EVENING CAi»S ANt) DINNER HATS

CLOTHES COULD
' W M l t S
WEETI

washes
way
... j the first time I
_ >washed linens. What
_. With Rlnso I ran the
/abouthalf the usual time,
•actually dime wWfrrthan
rBncVRinw give*! Thick.
.lotting—in our hard water,
****i it's marvelous soapl"

,intnbt,too

THH turf
A Tmeets,
at the

international p o l o
matches, at' the ball
games, In fact everywhere that fashionable women are
gathering, the new
wool dress is the
cttp, Rinso gives twice as
most prominent and
as lightweight, puffed-up
the most pleasing
style creation of the
season—not the,
heavy wool dress of
years ago, but something new and-far
more wonderful—a
OF SHEER WOVEN WOOL CREPE
dress made of
woolens
so
soft
and
so
supple
that trend be reflected in terms of the forreP.ST"R-5«r-^-T;;. .'SV^^Tthey meet the most exacting demands mal dinner hat, flattering dance hats
• Washer and dithpan
of graceful, uowlng lines.
and festive-looking evening caps.
After sytard of untiring effort on
The hats In the group pictured evl
the
part
of
the
world's
leading
exdenee
that the trend Is toward more
Brown, your wife
eetaB-velvet . , perts, these new woolen fabrics have formality. They are the sort which
the luxurious fabrics, the flatter.
, or she will want a at last been perfected. Tarns of un- top
ing
furs and tfie rich jewels of the
believable
fineness
have
been
spun,
match It!—Southport Guapcolors have been dyed of a richness costume to perfection. These styles
and a depth that personify autumn, are particularly Interesting In thai
materials have been produced of' a they bear the stamp of approval of
softness and beauty often dreamed of leading millinery authorities of Amerbut never experienced until now.ica.
Gone Is all hint of bnlklness or harshThe first model Is one of the new
ness—^and in Its place -are sheer, sup- fur-trimmed types which are the
ple materials which combine the choice of the 'smart set for • fall. In
drapes or lingerie look
draping qualities of silk with the tai- color It takes Its cue from the rec
'"-" ' re-dyed with
lored aspect of fine wool. In. the midst and white print of the frocfc with
.o spotting or
of this artistic perfection, the practi- which It Is worn, being a brick-red
_^ trace of tkat
cal side has not bee;' forgotten. These felt with a draped bandeau of white
M Just rich, event
new fabrics -year without crinkling or gntyak. Its side dip is Infinitely bei that hold amazingly
coming ana supremely smart.
> and washing.
• mussing.
»:i)yes are the highest
Everything must glitter, Is one of
Fashion has decreed the short fur
can buy beoaute
Jacket for fall, and the wool dress Is the messages of the mode this season
*t pure muKius. a welcome and necessary complement, and the decree Is carried out In ways
i them so easy to
sufficiently warm and stylishly right as pictured to the right at the top
.... .._i$ they've been
This season Is to be a galaxy of This stunning evening cop Is made o:
, 60 years. 15 cent
rich colors and increasing elaboration sequin-embroidered banding. Glitter
11 drug stores.
of detail. It Is fortunate that the per- answers to glitter for the one-aid
fection of these new woolen fabrics shoulder strap of rhe gown is of brll
has enabled the wool dress to take Hants and sequins.
The novel beaded and scalloped
Its place — a most fitting leader of
this season's nnequaled fashion pag- bandeau which gives "class" to the
rant.
hat below to the left Is being made a
Lightweight woolens lend them- feature In millinery design. A fa
selves charmingly to the new Russian vorite theme ls»turqnolse beads with
of96famons washing ina«
.mmend Rinso for safety
iter, brighter clothes. Just
grfu} for tub washing—eoaks
saves scrubbing. That
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Nests Prove Birds to
Be Master Architect.* |
The word nest Is pretty of ItsHf
and expressive of all homeliness. In
the kingdom of the birds, writes .T.
R. Raynor In the London Daily Telegraph, there are homes which are
masterpieces of Instinctive architecture, all varied In design, but each
one built to serve the great purpose
of home and family. The agile and
intelligent builders had no bodkin to
Insert, no thread to bind; a little
beak was all.
Long-tailed tits, those animated arrows that flit about the woodland,
work prodigiously day by day to produce that amazing ball of moss, fine
grasses, lichens and feathers, with
Its side entrance, high In the hedgerow. It Is recorded that 2,370 feathers were counted as part of the
structure of one nest.
While these and other birds of
branch and hedgerow ore carrying
materials the woodpecker perseveres
with the loud tap, tap, tap of his'
powerful bill on the defective tree
trunk, chipping out a home for his
family deep In the heart of the tree.
The swallow, with tireless energy,
devotes all his mornings to mixing
and affixing clay which shall bind
Itself to the wall and which will
bake dry In the sun. The swallow's
nest Is like half a shallow dish, with
the _ top always open to the air, Just
under the eaves.
High on the rocks above the waves
of the sea the guillemot places her
single pear-shaped egg on a narrow
ledge. A layer of seaweed holds It,
and when the stormy winds do blow
this egg rolls round and round on Its
axis, seldom falling over the edge.
By lake and pond the grebes and
coots make sound foundations of
dried rushes for their floating homesteads. On the fallow field the lapwing excavates the slightest hollow
for her four dark, uottled eggs.
These, set with points to the center,
cannot roll or move.
Study of Pterodactyls
of Value in Aviation
Further study of the structural details of the bodies of the pterodactyls,
extinct flying reptiles, would bring to
light new secrets of flight resulting
In greater efficiency In modern aircraft, Is the belief of Prof. D. M.
Watson of the University of London.
In a recent lecture before the Royal
society, Professor Watson said that
these creatures were the largest flyIng animals that ever lived, some of
them attaining wing spreads of more
than 20 feet. It also said that researches on the skeletal remains of a
number of varieties seemed to Indicate they were much better adapted
for flying than are the modern birds.
The wings of the pterodactyls consisted of sheets of leathery skin of a
very tough texture quite similar to
the material of the wings of a bat.
Th» bones .of these creatures were
hollow and spongy, with Internal ribs

Ah! Such Pies!"
HPHERE is abundance and variety of de.1 licious pie material at your command in
Jtonarch Canned Fruits and Vegetables.
Go to one of the more than 50,000 stores
where canned foods are displayed the Monarch
Way—"See it in glass, buy it in tin."
There you will find suggestions a-plenty
—so many you may wish you had nothing to do
but bake the good pies the family likes so welL
You can choose from Monarch Apples,
Peaches, Apricots, Strawberries, Blueberries,
Blackberries, Gooseberries, Raspberries, Cherries,
Pineapples, Pumpkin—and Mincemeat that makes
a pie that is truly Monarch of all who survey it.
If you paid a dollar a package you couldn't
buy better foods than Monarch.
More than 250 Monprch Quality Foods, including:

Monarch Canned Frultl
Monarch Canned Vegetable!
(all TarletlM)
(all ,.,|etle.)
Coffee
Tea
Cocoa
Spices
Baking Powde.
Sweat Pickle.
Sour Pickle.
Mixed Pickle.
Cat.up
Chill Sauce
Pracrrn
Jelllea
Peanut Butter
Orange Marmalade
TotBe.
Bnporated Fruit.
Canned FUh
Canned Meats
Cereal. Soup. Grape Juice Cooked Spaijhettl. etc.

Sold Orily
THRU

MONARCH

Independent
Merchants
REID, MURDOCH & CO. f&fab/bneci 1853)
.
2SwYork=
Boaum
PHUbnrgh
WUkea-Barre
Tamp*
acksonville
StLouli
LoeAngele*
SanFrancteco

added throughout to give strength
and lightness at the same time. The
wings were not covered with feathers as are the wings of the presentday birds.
The bones along the back and
breast were equipped with enormous
projecting ridges to which strong
muscles were attached and which Indicate by their size and shape the
speed and agility possessed by these
early flyers.,
Professor Watson thinks that careful study of these bones, as well as
an Intensive research into other features of the skeletons found as fossils, would help greatly in modern
airplane' design. These ancient reptiles evidently flew by a combination
of gliding and wing-flapping, al-

though they probably used the principle of gliding to a much greater
extent.
These admirable flyers became extinct and were replaced by the less
efficient flying machines of the birds
because of climatic changes, scientists believe. When the climate
gradually changed from a tropical to
a colder one the pterodactyls succumbed because they' were coldblooded.—New York Herald Tribune.
In other days the kitchen was the
breakfast nook. It brought the breakfast table closest to the pancakes
on the griddle.
Life Insurance Is a protective fund
after death, and alimony before.

"Old Home Night" Feature of
New Gold Medal Radio Program

er Long
|ii!lporemo.» Deiert Itaort
imate— warm aunny
nlghh—dry invigorating
ro«d« r- gorgeous mountain
t.hoMt—the Ideal wlgter home.
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One Hundred Dollar* Cp.
royalties. Writ* for Inforarper and Company. 71«
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" A Knockout
pjftt^r (danclttg)—How do you like

Famous Fast Freight, Travelling on Coast-to-Coast Radio System,
Pulls Into Different State Every Wednesday Night with
Old Home State Tunes and Songs

don't you try

Are You t

Broadcast Locally Over Columbia Chain Stations KSCJ-WCCO-KMBC.WBBM-KMOXKOIL Each Wednesday Night at 8:00 P. M.
(Central Standard Time).
T TERE now is 30 minutes of radio entertainment
JTl with a real thrill! It's genuine "Old Home
Night"—this new Gold Medal Fast Freight program.
Tune in on it You'll hear the song of your native

year ago I had twenty.pounds of fat than I
was fat —and very sensl-

t now I say it Is
.'anyone to be overweight
dld I do? Nothing very
assure you—I cut out
and all sweets—ate
.and every morning beI took one-half tea(}Kruiohen Salts In a
water—Never missed a
: fj(t—^gained In energy—vlgcimrm—ajid vivadonsness and
*^L^ a ^f^f
lKor« I am proud
|o?-«nyon(i can do the same.
' 4'/§prth Carolina woman iQSt 47
_ln 8 months—a Montana
* IB pounds In 4 weeks—
^
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black velvet. The model In the picture sounds the chic" black-and-white
note which so dominates In the style
picture this season.' It Is of exquisite
THE FASHION IN MILLINERY
felt with wnlte beads.
tunic frocks such as is shown In upThe elegance of the times Is acper picture. This model is styled of cented In the last chapeau which Is
sheer woven wool crepe In a cleur one of those genteel ladylike styles
tone of red. The versatile wool fab- which tuner In so graciously with velric fashions the fringe which trims vets and Jewels and luxurious furs in
the tunic as well as the chic little the afternoon or at the dinner hour.
bat which Is worn with It. White ball It suggests the new trlcornes which
buttons add a smart touch.
are so well thought of in Paris. A
El«o«ne« In Millinery.
pert little black galyak bow poses at
As the costume so the hat must a piquant angle. The hat Itself hi
be. And DOW that fashion Is ascend- black velvet
ing to heights of elegance and digJULIA BOTTOMLHT.
nity, it needs must follow that this
<«. 111*. WMtWB N«W

state ... the old haunting melodies you seldom hear
any more.
And—listen to the famous Gold Medal Organ.
Every state will have its night. All the favorites—the
songs of state, college and town—are in the Fast
Freight programs. And—each is sung by those popular Masters of Harmony—The Wheaties Quartet.
Then too, each night you take a trip with the Gold
Medal folks to all the points of interest—from
Niagara Falls to the Golden Gate.
So make a date to meet the Fast Freight—you'll
enjoy it Remember the time—every Wednesday
night at 8:00 P. M.—(Central Standard Time).
Sponsored by General Mills
This new Coast-to-Coast broadcast is sponsored by
General MfflMnc.,world's largest millers/They are the
people who makeGoldMedal "Kitchen-tested" Flour;
Washburn's Pancake Flour; Wheaties, the new form
of whole wheat with all the bran in ready-to-eat
flakes that children love so much; Gold Medal Cake
Flour and other .famous milling and stock-feeding
products.
Don't forget you have a date every Wednesday night
Sy^J&rS&fP811*111 Standard Time) over Stations
KSCJ-WCCO-KMBC-WBBM-KMOX-KOIL.

GOLD "Kitchen-tested
MEDAL FLOUR

•jut
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House for rent. Enquire of E. S.
Honey for sale at lOc per pound.
S. G. Jewett and wife were Atlantic
Holton.
tf
B. L. Scarlett.
6tp
visitors last Friday.

•nnou,nctrtgl
anIRONER
as good as the

MAYIAG WASHER
at a popular price

1

HE New Maytag IroAr takes the
tan} work out of the ironing and does
:its in less time. It is just such an ironer
M you would expect from Maytag . . .
ctempact, portable, ample, automatic
ft iteration, and at a popular price.
The New Maytag Ironer heats faster
transfers heat to the garments being
k
d , faster than other ironers. It
> a finish superior to hand ironing
s more pressure is exerted on the
i Irons flat work perfectly with
first ironing. Difficult pieces such
i .ruffles* shirts and dresses are easily
"' ' with a little practice.
New Maytag irons everything,
trousers and pleated skirts . . .
velvets, ribbons and neckties.

E MAYTAG COMPANY
«W

«

»

FREE HOME
DEMONSTRATION
A 'phone call wfll bring a
Maytag irpna' or washer
or both to your home.
Tour assurance of satfcfactkm is the Maytag
slogan: "If it doesn't sell
itself, don't keep it." Divided payments you'll
never miss.
TUNE IN over N.B.C Coast

toCoast

Network, Monday

Eventags, 9JOO E.$.T.. 8:00

CAT., 7:00 Mt-T ; .6-100 P.T.—
New York: K D K A .

KYW,

NEWTON. IOWA
/

. Northwestern Factory Branch,
=. ' »ri||«n«f-SlS Wasting'dn Ave.,
S.rth, Minneapolis, Minnesota

HARTLEY PRODUCE CO.
PHONE 276

ANITA, IOWA

ortable Ironer —- Aluminum Washer
IFANTEB:—Load of
at Tribune office.

cobs. En-

It

S. H. Rudolph, an Atlantic attorney, was a businesi caller in the city
Friday.

. BV'Bell of Massena was visiting
friends'and looking after busiWe have .just received a car load
( matters in the city Saturday. A f EXTRA QUALITY STEEL FENCE
6f years ago Mr. Bell was a POSTS. They are something new in
of the county board of sup- this line.
tf
FARMERS COOP.

Alfred Dement was a business callMisa Mattie Harrison was an AtlanM. Dorn and daughter, Miss Leitha,
er in Des Moines last Thursday.
tic visitor last Thursday.
spent Sunday in Fontanelle, the
guests of Mrs. Mary Dentler.
Raymond Burke, who is attending
A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
school in Des Moines, spent the week Phones—Office 256; Residence 15. Ralph Anderson, wife and children
end with relatives and friends in the
of Denison, Iowa, visited over Suncity.
G. S. McElfresh and wife of Des day at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Moines were week end guests at the
Earl Johnston, wife and children Fred Scarlett home in Lincoln town- Walter Root and family.
attended a homecoming of the Fair- ship.
Dr. E. W. Kimpston and wife of
view church seven miles- south of StuMelbourne, Iowa, were over Sunday
Winter driving is a real pleasure in
art Sunday.
visitors in the city at the home of her
a warm car. Universal Heater $3.85. parents, Carl- Hansen and wife.
Miss Anita H. East, music teacher Fits all cars. Gamble Stores. Atin the schools at Griswold, spent Sat- lantic, Iowa.
It
Forty-seven students have been seurjflay and Sunday in the city with her
lected for the Iowa State College
Mrs. Chris Birk, who"had been a men's glee club for this year. Amoni;
parents, Clyde V. East and wife.
surgical patient at the Atlantic hos- them is Byron Wagner of Anita.
Buckeye Special men's overalls.$1.19 pital for five weeks, was able to re
Heavy lined Jackets
$2.25 turn to her home last Thursday,
Mrs. Joe Kopp and family enjoyed
Full line Wear-U-Well Shoes.
a visit one day the past week from
J. H. SCHAAKE
Ernie Burke, well known Anita her uncle, R. M. Chizum, owner of
man, who submitted to a sinus opera- the American Stock Food Co. of ShenSenator Chas. D. Booth of Harlan tion at an Omaha hospital last week
andoah.
was calling on his many friends in is Reported to be getting along as
Anita last Friday, and also making nicely as could be expected.
A. A. Johnson, well known Anita
new acquaintances among the voters
plumber, and also proprietor of the
of this vicinity. While Mr. Booth ha;
A number of girl friends gatherec Rialto Theatre, has been confined to
no opposition for re-election, he is vis- at the home of Miss Dorothy Mcln- his home the past week by an attack
iting the different precincts in Cass tyre Friday evening to surprise her of the flu.
and Shelby counties, so that he can A good time was enjoyed by all in
keep in touch with the people whom playing games. Late in the evening
Mrs. George Wild entertained the
he represents in the state legislature refreshments were enjoyed.
Friendship Circle Tuesday afternoon.
The ladies spent the time piecing
Mrs. James .Smith of' Shelby, ac.Mrs. Leo V. Bongers was hostess quilts, after which delicious refreshcompanied by her daughter, Mrs. Pot- last Friday afternoon to the regula ments were served by the hostess.
ter Smith and baby daughter, Joan, meeting of the Friday Bridge Club
and Mrs. James Evans and daughter, at her home on North Locust Street
W. A. Drewelow, wife and two
Joyce, spent Thursday with Mrs. Fred Guests were Mrs. M. C. Farrell, Mrs. children, Robert and Betty, of Omaha
Scarlett and family. It was the birth- A. M. Mikkelsen and Miss Monica were Sunday visitors in the city at
day of Mrs. James Smith and Mrs. Tienjey. Mrs. Farrell won the hiph the Joe Vetter home. Mrs. Drewelow
!
Scarlett, and they have made a prac- ECO
or the afternoon.
will be remembered in Anita as Miss
tice of holding these get together
Leila Blanchard, a daughter of Mr.
Representatives of the C. R. I. & and Mrs. B. J. Blanchard.
meetings on that date. After an old
fashioned country dinner, the ladies P. railroad, together with several opAt her home on West Main Street
drove to Adair and Gobblers Knob, erators of truck lines in this territory,
enjoying the wonderful autumn day. appeared before the board or railroad last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. C. E.
commissioners in Des Moines Tues- Harry was hostess to the members
The American.'•Legion Auxiliary dayr-opposing an application of the of the Knot-a-Kare bridge club.
will hold a carpet rag kensington at Serv-U Transfer Co. of Omaha for Guests were Mrs. Elmer Scholl and
the home of Mrs. G. M. DeCamp on a permit to operate a truck line frmi Mrs. H. E. Campbell, and Mrs. G. M.
DeCamp carried off the high score
Friday afternoon from 2:00 to 4:00 Council Bluffs to Des Moines.
honors.
o'clock to which the ladies of Anita
and vicinity are cordially invited.
Miss Rose Robison and Richard
The Pythian Sisters will serve cofBring any carpet rags you may have Maas were united in marriage at
fee
and doughnuts at the Musick
Corning,
Iowa,
on
October
16th.
The
to spare and your thimble. The sewed rags will be sent to the U. S. Vet- bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. building on election day, next Tueserans' hospital at Knoxville. There Biney Robison, -of Benton township. day. The doughnuts will be made as
will be veteran made articles from She is a graduate of the Wiota high they are needed, assuring everyone
the hospital on exhibition and sale school with the class of 1930. The good, fresh doughnuts. Anyone wishat the meeting. Refreshments will bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. ing to buy doughnuts to take home
3e served.
Ernest Mass of the Massena vicinity. can also get them.
Mrs. Joe Kopp entertained a comOfficials of the Yant Construction
pany of friends Tuesday evening at a !o. and members of the Cass county
6:30'o'clock dinner. Decorations were >oard of supervisors were unable to
n vogue with Hallowe'en. After the reach a settlement of the case brought
dinner the evening was spent in plav- >y the construction company against
hg Bridge. Guests were the Misses lass county at a meeting held in
.ydif Bartling, Rachel Minton, Addie Council Bluffs last Thursday. The
Martin, Adria Moon, Christina Hollen construction company is suing the
and Mattie Harrison, and Mrs. H. E. county for damages as the result of
"lampbell, Mrs. H. C. Faulkner, Mrs. striking a different class of aggreE. S. Holton, Mrs. C. N. Campbell, •ate than expected when grading the
Mrs. Joe Vetter and Mrs. J. D. Young. road south of Anita a year ago. The
Mrs. C. N. Campbell won the high company charges it lost money on the
score and Miss Martin the consola- contract and is asking that Cass countion prize.
ty reimburse it.

This is a good year to roll up a good old time
Republican majority in Cass Couhty.
"Spike" the effort to "smear" Hoover by voting
your ticket without scratching. There is important work to do in State and Nation.

to

It

Don't be lured by false issues. The Republican
party is the party of accQmplishments and construction. Let's not Tammanyize the government.

THE TICKET STRAIGHT
CASS COUNTY REPUBLICAN CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
By E. P. CHASE, Chairman

Elbert Mooney, living in the Oak
Ridge vicinity, had the misfortune to
run a piece of corn stalk into one PI
his eyes while husking corn a few
days ago. It has kept him out of
the corn field for the past few days,
but he expects to be able to resume
his husking sometime this week.

WRITE THIS IN
YOUR DIARY:
Plate lunches
every

day

at

served
WHITE

FRONT COFFEE SHOP
BARS—ICE CREAM—POP
SANDWICHES

ED. BELL, Prop.
Carl Camp of Scottsbluff, Nebraska, visited in the city the last of the
week with his sister, Mrs. Joe Kopp
and family.
Mayne White, wife and children of
Casey were Sunday visitors at tha
home of her brother, Fred Scarlett
and family.
YOU MAKE NO MISTAKE IP
YOU PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH
THE W I L K E N MONUMENT
WORKS, ATLANTIC.
tf

Getting
t Up Nights
If Getting UP Nights, Backache*
frequent day calls, Leg Pains, Nerv-i
ousness, or Burning1, due to functional Bladder Irritation, In acid conditions, makes you feel tired, depressed
and discouraged, try the Cystex Test.
Works fast, starts circulating thru
the system in 15 minutes. Praised by
thousands for rapid and positive action. Don't give up. Try Cystex (pronounced Slss-tex) today, under the
Iron-Clad Guarantee. Must quickly)
allay these conditions, improve restful sleep and energy, or money bqcb
Bongers Bros., Anita,.Iowa.

Have your eyes scientifically fitted bj
the latest methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA. IOWA.

44 +
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4
4
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4
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H. E. CAMPBELL
Physician and Surgeon
Office in Campbell block over
Clardy's Hardware. Residence
2 blocks north of M. E. church.
Calls promptly attended day \
or night.

4I
•»
4
+
+
+
41

Mrs. Ned McWilliams of Cheyenne,
Wyoming, is visiing at the home of
her brother, Mason Linderman and f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 !
family, east of the city. She cams
f 4444444444444444)
iiere from Des Moines where she ha<l
G. M. ADAIR
4i
Deen visiting with her parents, L. M.
Physician and Surgeon
•*!
Underman and wife, and helping
Office over Citizens State Bank 41
them to celebrate their golden wedCalls promptly attended, day 41
ding anniversary.
or night.
41
Phone 225.
4)
Those attending the county meetAnita, Iowa.
41
ng of the American Legion and Auxliary held in Griswold last Friday 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1
night from Anita were Mr. and Mrs. 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + i
yd Dement, Mr. and Mrs. John 4
FOR BETTER SERVICE
41
Mehlmann, Harry Highley. Phil Mc4
ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 41
"osh, W>m. Linfor, Mrs. Ed. L. New+ 4 4444444444444- 4 4)
ton and Miss Lillian Smither. They
report a very interesting meeting.
*• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 41
4
C. D. MILLARD
41
Regular uniform teachers' examina- 4
General
41
tions for the county will be held on *
Blacksmithing.
41
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 )
this week at the office of Miss Georgia
Byrne, county superintendent of »• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 )
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
41
schools, at her office in the court 4
house in Atlantic. Applicants should 4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4t
report at the beginning of the half
Plumbing Supplies.
41
day in which the subject they wish
Pump and Mill Work Done.
+
to write occurs.
k
ANITA PUMP CO.
41
First door west of Stager's 41
Last Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Cafe:
4
V. C. McCoy and Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
Come in and figure with me. 4Kohl entertained eight couples at a *• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4i
7:00 o'clock dinner at the McCoy ,
] home on East Main Street. Follow- J + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ing the three course dinner the even- j 4
ANITA MILLING CO.
ing was spent in playing Bridge.
Chadwick Transfer and
+
Mrs. E. S. Holton held the high score
Auto Salvage.
+
for the ladies and a. C. Faulkner was
Oats hulled and all kinds
+
j high scoro*- for the men.
of grinding.
+
Used car parts and hauling. +
Jake Carsten, at one time a resi- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
dent of the territory northeast of !
Anita, passed away at his home j n |
H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
Scranton, Iowa, during the night '
Local and long distance
Saturday, according to word received "*"
hauling.
here Sunday morning by relatives anj i *
Phone 168.
friends. He had been suffering from
! heart trouble. Since leaving the farm 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 *
j in Audubon county, he has been run- 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + 4 4 + + +
: ling a gasoline service station at
4
ANITA TRANSFER
+
i Scranton.
4
E. R. Wilson, Prop.
+
1
On Saturday afternoon a nitscella- 4 Local' and long distance moving. 4
+
j neous shower was given in honor of 4 Any time, anywhere.
+
Mrs. Richard Maas at the home of 4 Phones— Office 202; house 207.
Raven Feed of all kinds
4*
her parents, B. W. Robison and wife, *•
in Benton township. The house was
decorated in yellow and white as also
were the two little children, Miriam
KUNZ GRAIN CO.
+1
Nichols and Eugene Ehrman, who
Great Heart Kentucky Coal. +
presented the bride with a huge baskFranklin County Illinois Coal. +
et of gifts from the forty guests
Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
+
from the Anita, Massena, Wiota and
The best Hard Coal tioney
+
Cumberland vicinities. Late in the
can buy.
• ^
afternoon a lunch was served the
H. E. MILLHOLLIN, MGR.
*
guests.
---
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By JEAN NEWTON

* I

«( A DIVAN in the parlor Is worth
•i*. two benches In the park and
the very foundations of the American
home are threatened by the father
who refuses to replace the old horsehair sofa In his living room."
That was the pronouncement made
by one of the delegates to a convention of furniture dealers recently held
In New York.
"Things have come to a pretty pass,"
he said, "when the American girl has
to entertain her suitors In a cabaret
Just because the proper facilities are
lacking In her home. Indeed, If the
furniture Is right, the daughter will be
content to do her loving at home.
"The jazz age," continued this editorially minded furniture dealer to bis
colleagues In convention assembled,
"has not died, and there Is work for
all of us. If every mother could see
the advantage of creating a proper
home atmosphere—by means of furniture—she need never worry about the
whereabouts of her daughter."
While I have absolutely no Interest
In nor even a slight leaning towards
the furniture business (!) it must be
admitted that there is something to
his appeal to "change the old horsehair sofa." While the ruotlves of this
canny business man were not entirely
unselfish, his reminder of the Importance of charm in the home by means
, With a six-foot' man standing beside it, Is the largest of the 72 of Its furnishings Is an Important one
•Ythe Riverside Baptist (Rockefeller) church to New York city. The. for many of us.
There are many homes in which
1=10 feet 2tt Inches In diameter and weighs 20% tons. It IB claimed
"the old horsehair sofa" or something
ringing of this bell may be heard five miles away.

**1^*****+*W***+****W+**+W***4*4>#4+*#+#*+
Just as bad, having become a habit, the disorder of docks or rubbish heaps
Is consciously noticed by those who to a boulevard on a park.
are spending a large part of their lives
Frequently the necessary freshenIn association with It. But whether, ing and refurnishing Involves the exthey know It or not, a refurnishing and penditure of little In money, and can
freshening up of the home would make be accomplished by a little changing
a very noticeable difference in their here and freshening there that Is made
disposition and mental attitude when possible by attention and thought and
they are at home.
perhaps a clever needle.
While some women manifest a need
a certain extent It Is a matter
for excitement in a too frequent and of To
attitude
attention—this keepextravagant change and discarding of Ing the homeand
fresh and lovely, whlcb
their home furnishings, it is no less Is so Important
only for the purtrue that countless housewives, preoc- pose which the not
gentleman
we have
cupied with the dally routine of their quoted refers to, keeping the
young
busy HveS, are oblivions to the fact people at home, but for Its restful
that they are every day looking upon and pleasurable value to every perand living In a flat or ugly setting
In the home, Including the woman
when they can well afford to make the son
spends more time there than anychanges which would make as much who
else. Take an Impersonal look at
of a difference in their outlook as If one
your living room!
they were to move from a home facing
«c) by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.)

SUPERSTITIOUS
. . . SUE - • -

By Douglas Malloch.

have It fine, this world of
mine,
Fine always, that I know.
So I just let the old sun shine,
And let the old sun go,
And day or night,
Or dark or light,
Don't wonder that It's so.

n nn M i n 1 1 1 n n 1 1 11 1 n 1 1 1 1 m n n n n n n i n 1 1

Folk aren't fair, not always square,
Not always kind and true,
And I don't always speak with care
Myself the whole day through;
So, when they try
To hurt me, I
Don't wonder that they do.

ferent causes, such as Improper or
insufficient food, diseased tonsils, adenoids, decayed teeth. Undernourishment may follow Illness or poor
MAXWELL
health, caused by lack of rest, sleep
or fresh air.
The symptoms of malnutrition are
n two portions—one for breakfast
llstlessness, nervousness, being fretand the second af dinner.
Failure to gam weight usually, ful, tiring easily, drooping shoulders,
means undernourishment Malnutrl- muscles flabby, teeth poor.
tfon may be the result of several dlf<©. 1(30. Western Newspaper Union.)

SOME HINTS ABOUT DIET FOR CHILDREN
».'

"

By NELLIE

'* n ,|| n n H..I M I n M H-H-I-H-M-I M m i n i M i »••
>»a mother does not hear the mu' the ,4ance, when her children
l the German.
s foods given the child should be
nple, weU cooked and easy to
i as well as attractively served,
other who teaches her child to
,j Kinds of food must- taste
pthem to be sure that-they
cooking .and un; Is often the cause of
dislike for certain

SHE HAS HEARD THAT—

I Why Boys Leave Home

I

O Mediae Newspaper Syndicate

ianced diet for a normal
t'Include the growth and bone
T _.jj-bulldlng foods In the fol; dally amounts: One pint to one
of milk, plain or in cooked
"two servings of fruit,fresh,as
apples, bananas and lemons.
Should be two to three servK/A/ Glf AicHG JOSf
. vegetables, one root vegetable
Vior more green 'vegetable, inleafy one, served uncooked,
ALL
ifd 156 ground or served in
the younger children and'
AUD
moderate quantities.
FRofl
reads and cereal products
to provide energy; these
SAP
: in the case of a rapidly
adolescent boy, who needs
i than a grown man to supply
needs and build his body,
otter and fats there should be
; of fat to four parts of starch
eet foods.
liquid required for dally conshould be six glasses—fruit
' milk and water supply this.
_ adolescence children of both
need more toon* to supply the
growth. Too frequently girls
lop a fickle appetite and the food
be tempting. Going without
may be indulged by hearty,
-,adults, but never in a growlld; it Is dangerous for both
nt jknd future health.
foods have a special advan_Kthe child's diet; they furnish
It seems to us we'd rather under
^ food elemenjts in a pleasing
take all the hard toll of farming than
As drinks, desserts and salads
to work at a town-j<»b we didn't like.
§ring for other foods, they
e place in the diet
Some men are born great, others
Although a compass bas four points achieve
3 of orange juice, given to a
greatness. bu,t the majority
J-tigB a sour stomach, will re- a pair of compasses has but two.
do not trouble themselves about It
| trouble and Is taken with
It Is well- to have an object In life
OCKXXXXXKHXKXXXXXXKXXX
ble to colds and slm although life may have no object
Will, be built up In reBe good to everybody and everybody
' cod liver oil.
nufr-p- from «ix to ten years will will try to make a doormat of you.
W the proper tooth and bone bulld" ' 1 in one quart of milk, one
The man who thinks he Is the whole
i of a head of lettuce, or thing doesn't even try to conceal It
,
in cabbage, or celery
e; ot^half a lemon and suffi
Probably the darkest of all objects
on a dark night Is a bronze^ statue.
, ramf Juice to make a cupful
i any desired amount of fresh, raw
9V vegetables, If eaten dally.
A spoiled boy Is deferred to, but a
• a child from ten to eighteen, the spoiled man never, unless he Is a king.
f is increased to two, lettuce to oneolj » bead, one lemon and orIt is easy enough to see that your
> two cupful s, taken dog resents your changing tils name.

AS

IhisWRiat

DON'T WONDER
ABOUT IT

If a girl Is so surprised when her
•helk unexpectedly appears as to let
out a holler, It signifies that she will
soon be twisting his solitaire on her
orange blossom finger.
((£> by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Germans Lost Interest
in "Smallpox" Sufferer
For 10 days the Germans had been
occupying the little village where I
was staying with my aunt, and all the
American soldiers had left, all except
a wounded one whom we were hiding
in .the garret, hoping to be able to
keep him and take care of him safely
until the Allied troops would recapture
the village. One way or another the
Germans found It out and something
had to be done to save him before
they came to take him. So, rushing
town to the garden and grabbing nettles out of which I made a. whip, I
rushed back upstairs and whipped his
whole body with It, leaving terrible red
marks and white spots. An hour later
a German officer came to search the
house . . . and the greatest moment of
my life was when he left the house
quicker than he entered it and had
posted on our door: "Quarantined for
smallpox."
A week afterward the village was
recaptured and my soldier boy was
saved.—Onby de la Heuzanne, Tulsa,
Okla., In the American Legion Monthly.
Peculiar S O S

A man was sauntering down a Vancouver street when he was struck on
the head by a cake of soap. Around
the soap was folded a business curd
and on the reverse side was written
this frantic note "Please telephone
to the office of this hotel and tell them
to send up somebody to unlock the
bathroom door, as I am locked in.
Distressed." A bellboy headed a relief expedition to the bathroom.

But friends regret, so I forget,
Forgive them for their 111.
I know that they'll be sorry yet.
The sun will climb the hill,
When for awhile
Life falls to smile,
Don't wonder If It will.
(©. 1930. Douglas Malloch.)

Healthiest
"Arthur had a bad case of measles,?
Bays Mrs. Clara Gllllam, 4137 Bowdoin St., Des Molnes, Iowa. "He:
was having a hard time until I gave
him California Fig Syrup. It regulated his bowels, seemed to give,
him new strength and energy.
"I have since- used It for all hla
colds or upsets, and It has helped
make him the healthiest boy I know."
For over fifty years, mothers havft
praised California Fig Syrup. Doctors advise Its use when children are
bilious, headachy, constipated; and
to keep bowels open during colds or
upsets. Every child loves Its rich,
fruity flavor. It Is mild In action.
Look for the name California when
buying. That marks the genuine.

FIG SYRUP

lAXATIVE.-TONIC7»f CHILDREM
Soviet Baying Rabbits
Large numbers of commercial furbearing rabbits are being purchased
by the Soviet government and the
British Rabbit Farmers' association,
a co-operative organization of England, has sent big consignments to
Russia. One shipment of 1,100 rabbits was recently received In Moscow.

FRECKLES
Go Quickly...

! THE POP-EYED YOOK

From the time you make the first a; ** "
they begin to fade like MAGIC. At all
dept stores or by mail postpaid $1.25
A copy of Beauty Secrets FREE.

By Hugh Hutton
(Author of Nutty Natural History) '

EfOR our lesson today we have be" fore us a mono-thelstic, rapidly
vibrating biped, a native of the Hawaiian islands found principally in the
vicinity of Waklkl. Its classification
is difficult, but Is generally supposed
to be related to the West African Tom
Tom and Jersey Kowbell. It differs
from monkeys in that it cannot learn
anything new, and, having no ears, Its
singing is Incredibly off key. The

DB. C. H. BKBEY CO.
»97a-BMlohlL^nATe.

The Promotion
Actress—I have been carrying letters on the stage for years—cannot
I have a more important part?
Manager—Yes, henceforth you
shall only carry registered letters.—
Charlerol Moustique.
Resign yourself to the certaintj
that the world is not going to b*
perfected In your day.
Men are born, but husbands are
made.

If troubled with backache,
kidney irregularities and disturbed sleep,don't take chances!
Help your kidneys at the first
sign of disorder. Use Doan's Pills.
Praised for SO years. Endorsed
by thousands of grateful users.
Get Doan's today.

yooks are carried as pets by the amorous youth of our country, but many
are cruelly annihilated annually by
irate parents and neighbors.
Two filberts and a broken half of
another one are used for the head,
body, and skirt of this creature. The
feet are split peanuts and the hands
split beans attached to the body with
toothpick arms and legs. A spaghetti
tall, macaroni monkey cap, and popcorn eyes and nose complete the construction of this curious beast.

DDANS
Pill

«a Metropolitan Newspaper Servlct.)

West i'omt (Neb.) School Children in Tornado Drill

Boldly make a mistake now and
then. One of them may make you rich.

A cheerful giver has the right to
talk about It; and he generally does.
There never was a great and accomplished arguer who liked to work.
Not so often are the brightest
thoughts written on the $5 stationery.
PrJde makes some heroes and
thoughtlessness of self makes others.
There Is no better sign of a brave
mind than a bard hand.—Shakespeare.
k h«v» M itoh to writs,"
'K J*no||«n«^ "art probwho UM •oratoh pent."

*' L.I..S31M.... "A,, .if<

Are you a bad temper addict T Be
•or* people get tir«J of your Jawing.

l Fee! Like a
New Person

^ took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound when I
was tired, nervous and rundown. I saw the advertisement
and decided to try it because I
was hardly able to do my
housework. It has helped me
in every way. My nerves are
better, I have a good appetite,
I sleep well and I do not tire so
easily* I recommend the Vegetable Compound to other
women for it gives me so much
strength and makes me feel
like a new person."—Mrs. Lena
Young, R. # i, Ellsworth, Maine.

A woman changes her mind so often that it keeps her busy speaking It.

A poor man Isn't bothered with
looking after sixteen suits of clothes.

:i

Petal's
Children of a West I'olnt (Neb.) elementary school pictured during one of their regular tornado drills, to
which the children file quietly out of the school house and Hnto the cyclone cellar. Since the terrible tornado of 1028,
which killed and Injured Uo;:eus of bchool children In this district, these precautions are taken against another possible disaster.
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MALONE DEFEATS COCKSHOOT
FOR STAT0 REPRESENTATIVE

IT THE ELECTION
(fetes Cast Here Tuesday Out of
ilble 600. - Vote in the CounWas Also Small Compared
With Two Years Ago.

At Tuesday's election the voters\>/"
Cass county elected a democrat to represent them in the state legislature
for the next two years, when Chas. E.
Malone defeated Ralph W. Cockshoot,
the republican candidate. Malone
will be the second democrat to have
held this office in the history of the
county, as back in 1904 the late L. L.
DeLarib, well known Atlantic attorney and democrat, served one term in
the house of representatives.
Of the 22 precincts in the county
Mr. Malone had a majority in 13 of
them, giving him a majority of almost 200 votes over Cockshoot.

A. R. Kohl
Anita, Iowa
Phone 43

We Deliver

Prunes!

at 2,000 less votes were cast in
i county at Tuesday's election
Will arrive in a few days.
•Were cast in this county two
rs ago. Interest centered on the
'25-lb. boxes, 70-80 size, California prunes. __$ 1.59
for state" representative, and on
Leave your orders now.
iSfceryi'soral contests in the'second
ourth districts. In Anita, which
No. 1, there was a total of
o
49-lb. bags Tall Corn flour
$ 1.59
O
! vote*, out of a possible 600, and
3 cans G. W. C. pork and beans
:
2Sc
I
i.ljrant No. 2 there were 115 votes.
09
"than 100- votes were cast in
Texas seedless grape fruit, per dozen
SOc
S
Jl township.
188
Atlantic, .1st. ward
100
3 pounds Great Northern white beans
2Sc
Cockshoot Carries Anita.
206
Atlantic, 2nd. ward
89
majority was glv«n all the Atlantic, 3rd. ward
350 336
ilicans candidates in Anita', Atlantic,- 4th. ward
287 328
pt, republican candidate for Anita
142
218
representative, carried the town Bear Grove
81
79
3 bars Lux toilet soap
22c
^rbtes over Chas. E. JMalone, his Benton
62
47
atic opponent. Malone, how- .Brighton
114
...128
3 bars Lifebuoy toilet soap
Y19c
carried Grant No. 2 by a vote of-'cass
129
i20
47. In Lincoln township Mal- Franklin
126
6 boxes TaJl Corn matches
ISc
112
& received 49 votes tor 29: for Coclc- Grant, No. 2
55
47
*#.-••• ••• •
. ' • " ' • . ' • - • ".' '-•'
Briardale Vacuum Pack Coffee
43c
107
Griswold.
251
the 9th. congressional district, Grove
21c
101
94
Large 25c package Rinso
f
Swanson, republican, was Lincoln
49
29
pyer.nis democratic op- Massena
118
173
SOc bag Briardale pancake flour. _
23c
^
Pickel.
141
Noble
53
for county office Pleasant, No. 2
5 cans Briardale soups, assorted
43c
65
75
out opposition. Carl Pymosa
122
59
Large sfee package Lux
flakes
___23c
was 'elected treasurer; C. Union
120
165
Skipton, clerk of the district court; Victoria
69
50
McKee, sheriff; O. M. Hobart, Washington
110
46
*;\:|5ail S. Holton, county atnrdette L.. Roland, coroner.
Total
2883 2758
'|Hti;, Ward, the only democratic
At noon today (Wednesday) Edna
or county office, wa^fl re- township's vote had not been turne(
itor withouf opposition. H. into the county auditor's office, but
it was re-elected as a as the vote there is small, it will not
Gallon pails G. W. C. amber colored corn syrup _59c
of the board of supervisors change the total vote very much.
first district for the term be10 pounds sugar (must be cash)
SSc
January 1, 1932.
"HOBE" NEWTON ELECTED „
Delivery Hours
8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 andM-.OO P. M.
Osen Re-Elected Assessor.
GUTHRIE COUNTY ATTORNEY
'Grant No. 2, some opposition de'eloped against Prank H. Osen, reAt Tuesday's election, Hobart E.
* icari '^candidate for assessor, and Newton of Stuart, won the race for
^fliers wrote in the name of Harold county attorney of Guthrie county,
Iowa
DENTIST
Anita
ibtt- on. the democratic ' ticket defeating his democratic opponent,
X - R a y Examinations
BJ- however, received 43 votes, and Mary K. Fagan of Casey, by more
•election. 42 voters in the pre- than 700 votes. "Kobe" is a former
OFFICE O.\ SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O, O. F, BblLDING
did not express their choice at Anita boy, being a son of Postmaster
PH01\BS»Office, 177, Residence. 214
for assessor.
and Mrs. Ed. L. Newton, and has a
In Grant township George W. host of friends here who will be glad
and M. Millhollin were elected to learn of his victory.
IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF COD-0-MINERAL WITH YEAST FOR
of the peace; Frank BontragYOUR LIVE STOCK, OR DRY DD?, LIME AND SULPHUR DIP,
and C. L. Wilson, constables; Wm. YOUR PROBLEMS SOLVED
STOCK DIP, OR WORM EXPELLER, WE HAVE IT IN STOCK.
ilert, /trustee for sferm beginning"
BY IOWA STATE COLLEGE
nary 2, 1931; J. E. Morgan, trus'
Do you know the best way to prefor term beginning January 2,
VETERINARIAN
ANITA, IOWA.
pare
your auto for the winter*? Do
8. A. A. Hayter was re-elected
and Frank H. Osen was re- you know how to protect fresh concrete in freezing weather? Will all
assessor.
gravel make good concrete? Do you
K . n b H c a n Supervisors Win.
IJV,tne second supervisoral district, know the right way to fire your furiposed of Brighton, Washington, nace? Do you know how a hydra uand Pymosa townships, Frank lis ram works ? These are but a few
•, republican, and present board of the questions which are daily
'member, was re-elected 'over his de- answered by the Technical Information Service, Engineering Extension
mocratic opponent, William Grulke.
Service, Iowa State College. Your
.Ia
the
fourth
district,
now
repref
SCtQted by the veteran D. J. Bode, who queries will receive prompt and
•wa» not a" candidate this year, Tru- courteous attention.
The Technical Information Service
man W, Davis, republican, won easily
•ov«£, Joe Lindeman, the democratic maintains an extensive file of infor<3fiMHd«rte. .The district is composed mation on engineering subjects. This
offPleasant, Cass, Bear Grove and is for reference in answering inquiries
and, upon request, bulletins and othar
Noble townships.
matter Dealing with specific topics
ANITA STORES WILL CLOSE are loaned to libraries, organizations
ARMISTICE DAY.
and, often to individuals. There is
no expense to one sending the query
The retail stores of Ajnita will be except for return postage when maclosed on Armistice Day| Tuesday, terial is loaned.
November llth., from 11:00 o'clock in
The next time you have a puzzling
V the morning until 6:00 o'clock in the question remember this service is for
*venlng.~ It being Tuesday they will your use. Write to Technical.InforJbe open as usual during the evening. mation Service, Engineering ExtenAREFUL BUYERS don't
sion Service, Iowa State College,
buy in the dark. See what
CARD OF THANKS.
W HAmes, Iowa.
you're getting—there's nothto thank our neighbors
A bank at Corning closed its doors
ing to. hide in Atwater Kent
friends for their many acts of Tuesday.
and kindness extended to
Screen-Grid! Look inside—•
onr recent bereavement, in
A meeting of the P. E. O. was held
see the evidence of precision
cor husband and._father, at the home of Mrs. Frank B. Carter
workmanship and skill that
you that we appreciate the on Tuesday afternoon.
We also wish to thank those
make this set so good.
assisted ,with the funeral serMrs. E. E. Grace of 'Harlan spent
Listen! Ever hear tone like that
Tuesday in the city with her sister,
before? Or get that power, BO*
Mrs. J. C. Young.
Mrs. Ralph Forshay and family.
James W. Young.
lectivity, reach? No! Only
M. M. MacMichael, wife and son,
Screen-Grid tubes can deliver
25c. Prints^18c at Stuhr's.
Marcellus, of Des Moines .spent Sunday in the city with her sister, Mrs.
such performances—and AtHoward Shay is at the Campbell H. E. Campbell and family.
water Kent knows how to use
aj, wjiere he is receiving treat«»>t for an infection in one of his
County Treasurer Carl L. Vedane
diem—right!
nds.
has received Cass county's share of
the gasoline tax for the month of
Handsome cabinet models at a variety of prices,
Ifr. and Mrs. Leo V. Bongers en- September. The check, which was
to grace any home. A table model, too. Listen,
eTtelned the members of the covered received Monday, amounted to $4,.aiah dinner and bridge club at their 018.32.
look, examine them, here. Convenient terms.
1iooj» on North Chestnut Street last
"ThnrWay evening. All of the memMiss Norma Musick, who has, been
;;.1>er8 were present. The evening was in the city for the past two months
.|Mife-;la playing bridge, Mrs. Frank recovering from an operation for app, Barter.being high scorer for the pendicitis, left Monday for Omaha to
ladies and Glen A. Roe carrying off resume her work in the office of the
,the honors for the men.
Bell Telephone Co.

For Nov. 8th. to 15th. Inclusive

Friday and Saturday
Specials

DR.

P.

T. W I L L I A M S

DR. C. E. HARRY

STOP!

LOOK!

LISTEN!

C

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

COURT ASKED TO DECIDE TO
WHOM MONEY BE PAID

NUMBER 2

ANITA PIONEER DIES
AT HIS HOME SUNDAY

Frank Waters has filed a petition
in the Cass county district court asking the court to settle title to money
he is holding on oats purchased from John C. Young, 92, a Resident of
H. G. Highley. Named in the petiAnita Since 1872, Found Dead in
tion as defendants are T. T. Saunders,
. Bed. Funeral Services Held
T. T. Saunders as trustee of the
at M. E. Church Tuesday.
Farmers Threshing company and Mr.
Highley. Mr. Waters sets forth in his petiJohn.-C. Young, long time resident
tion that last August he, as manager of Amta~and Cass county, was found
of the Atlantic Grain company, pur- dead in bed at his home in southeast
chased 1,769 bushels of oats from Anita Sunday morning, death having
Highley and that, prior to settling for occurred some time early that mornthe grain, N. O. Morgan of the Far- ing.
Deceased, who past 92 years of
mers Threshing company presented age, had been in ill health for a numhim with an order signed by T. T. ber of years, and for the past week or
Saunders as trustee of the concern. ten days his condition was gradually
The order was badly mutilated but growing weaker.
Waters says he understood it to be a
Obituary.
release of a landlord's lien to 25D
John Christopher Young was born
bushels of oats on the Highley farm in Clearfield county, Pennsylvania, on
to pay Morgan the threshing bill and October 6, 1838, and passed-away ab
ordering that any amount received his home in Anita, Iowa, on November
from the grain was to be paid to 2, 1930; aged 92 years and 27 days.
Saunders.
He spent his boyhood and young
On Sept. 4, Waters says Saunders manhood days in Clearfield, where in
delivered to him a written order 1860 he was united in marriage to
from Highley directing him as mana- Elizabeth Ann Brickley. He and his
ger of the Gund Grain company to wife made Clearfield their home until
pay Saunders for the oats in full. 1872,
when they / moved to Jasper
Waters says Highley delivered no Bounty, Iowa. After three years
oats to him as manager of the Gund there they moved to Cass county, setcompany but that he did purchase tling on a farm three miles southoats from Highley for the Atlantic east of Anita. They remained on the.
Grain company. The Farmers Thresh- farm until 1908, when they purchased
ing company is claiming the $51.70 property in Anita and came here to
withheld on the first order for thresh- live, making this city their home since
ing fees and that Saunders is claim- that time.
ing this on the lien and Waters asks
Besides the widow, deceased is sur-"
the court to decide to flihom it shall vived by one son, James W. Young.
be paid and further petitions that Three children, Fremont Young, Mrs.
the defendants in the action be res- Alvira Pervine and Mrs. Etta Fowler,
trained from bringing proceedings have preceded their father in death.
against him, as he says he is willing He is also survived by six. grandto pay the sum to whomever the court children.
holds should receive it.
Mr. Young was a life long chris- '
The Standard Oil company has tian. For years he was an active
filed a suit on account against 'Rollie member in the Evangelical church of
Wilbourn, asking judgment for this city. When the Evangelical peo$43.55 they allege is due for gas, ple closed the church here, he became
kerosene and cylinder oil. H. P. a member of the Methodist Episcopal
Zieeler of Anita represents the plain- church, holding his membership with
tiff.
this denomination at the time of hia
death.
" """I
LINCOLN TOWNSHIP BARN
Before Mr. Young's health failed he
IS DESTROYED BY FIRE
wag a familiar figure on the streets of
Fire of unknown origin destroyed this city. He was well acquainted
a large barn on the Otto, Clara and with the people of this vicinity, an>l
Mary Borth farm in Lincoln town- always had a good word and a cheery
ship, nine miles southeast of Anita, | smile for everyone. On account ot
about midnight Monday. When dis- ; ailments due to advanced age, the
covered the flames had gained such last few years of his life was spent
headway that nothing in the structure mostly in the home, although he was
could be saved. Besides the barn, able to visit with the near neighbors.
which was 36x50 feet, the Borths lost; Funeral services were held at the
a large quantity of hay, some farm ' M. E. church on Tuesday afternoon at
machinery including a new manure 2:30 o'clock, and were conducted by
spreader, and thirty head of brood • the pastor, Rev. Edward L. Bellows.
sows and last spring pigs. Insurance i Interment was made in Evergreen
which will cover part of the loss was ] cemetery, i
carried with the Forshay agency of
TO HAVE ANNUAL BANQUET
this city..
ON ARMISTICE DAT
DR. JOHNSON. DENTIST. ANITA.
Atlantic, Nov. 5.—Although there
will be no celebration of Armistice
OBITUARY.
day hi Cass county this year, the
Myrtle Alda Sullivan, daughter of annual county Legion and Auxiliary
Josiah and Adelia Sullivan, was born banquet will be held in Atlantic on
in Massena township, Cass county, the night of the anniversary of the
Iowa, on March 1,1882, and fell asleep end of the world war, Tuesday, Noin Jesus on October 29, 1930; aged vember llth., it was announced a few
days ago by P. P. Edwards, comman48 years, 7 months and 28 days.
On December 9, 1909, she was der of the Atlantic American Legion
united in marriage to Robert Allen post. Following the banquet, to be
Caddock, and to this union one child held at the Methodist Episcopal
was born, Clella Claire, who departed church, there will be a short meeting
this life on August 4, 1923. In Sep- of the County Legion and Auxiliary
tember 1907, Mrs. Caddock was saved and a public dance at the Legion
and has since been identified with the Memorial building.
It is the plan of the county Legion
Christians, gathered to the name of
to have a speaker appear at each
the Lord Jesus at Berea.
She leaves, besides her husband, her school in the different towns of the
mother, Mrs. Adelia Sullivan, one county to make an address on thabrother and two sisters, and numerous anniversary in the morning in conrelatives and friends to mourn the nection with the one minute of silence
loss of her presence. Though a great generally observed each Armistice
sufferer for years, she always hai morning at 11:00 o'clock. Students
a bright word for those who visited will face the east during the minute
of silence in homage to those wh*>
her, and all who loved her.
Funeral services were held Friday died in conflict.
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at the Berea
The members of the C. b. Z. club
Gospel Hall. Mr. J. G. Charles of
Kansas City, Missouri, spoke gospel, were 1:00 o'clock dinner guests at the
at her request, to the large company home of Mrs. L. K. Nichols in Atlanof friends and relatives gathered to tic Tuesday, the event being in honor
pay their last respects to the depart- of Mrs. Nichols' mother, Mrs. Andrew
ed sister. The body was laid in the Wiegand, who is a member of the
Atlantic cemetery- to await the re- club. Mrs. Nichols was assisted in
surrection morn, when the Lord shall serving the dinner by her two siatera,
call His own to Himself. A trio from Mrs. W. R. Spence and Mrs. Glen A.
Lyman, composed of Calvin Lindeman Roe.
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meyqr, sang
Few movie stars care for "stargazseveral appropriate selections at the
ing." That's where Irene Dunne,
hall and at the grave.
prima donna in Radio Pictures'
"Leathernecking," at the Rialto
CARD OF THANKS.
Theatre Friday and Saturday is difWe wish to express our sincere ferent. Except that the stars she
thanks and appreciation for all the observes are the permanent ones in
kindness shown us by our friends the solar system. Her avocation Is
astronomy—a hobby inherited from
during our recent bereavment.
her father, scientist and astronomer,
R. A. Caddock.
who owned a private observatory in
Mrs. Adelia Sullivan
Louisville, Ky.
and Children.
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IN IOTINITE VARIETY;
NOVELTY WOOLENS ARE SMART

OUR COMIC SECTION

D

D

Events in the Lives of Little Men

That there Is a piquancy and a Jaunttness about this season's felts one can
Style reportb from Paris. Being coj- readily see In the first little hat It
vtnced, order as many felts as you Is made of, a brown solell body with
a band of brown velvet. The two malike.
Now the felt hat mentioned ID the terials combine for the trimming.
That V-shaped insert which give*
abstract means nothing more than
Just that—felt bat. There Is nothing novelty to the hat just below Is allespecially thrilling about this little over stitched, fancy stitching being •
four-lettered word "felt," until It favorite trimming treatment employed
comes under the magic touch of the by millinery designers this season.
•The hat centered at the top la made
milliner, and then—It becomes a theme

chic—the felt hat. Ask your
T RES
milliner and take note of latest

CLOSER AKJP Cl0St*TD Hlty
6A1NIN6 ON

«f

In pi
words,
pipe

IftE SILENF
NI6HT, ALL

AT THE MEXT STEP \NHtHPAN6,' A -

O™

rj^sssssMK*:

of felt In two colors, contrast effects
being a featured note throughout hat
styling.
A reproduction of an Alphonslne
turban made of felt stripping Is
shown at the top to the right
One of the very smart scratch
tweed-like felts Is pictured last In the
group. Long white hairs give It a
handsome rough surface and It IB
stitcher* with while.
Flare for Novelty

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
VWSoQ.A
jfWNTIST APPWTMINT,

soft-

OHAY.SAAQGE1
TAKE AN IVTUCA
HOUR AT UWCM-

Too Much Encouragement
OH.SAARSELET ME TELL YUH
WHUT THE DEMTIST
WD Tb tjg TUE LAST

„
IT TOOK IM
'JWTV-FOIVE MINlfllS
TDPUILMOINE OOT7

01 CANT GIT
OFF TODAY.DOC-

THE FEATHERHEADS

Woolens.

There Is no doubt about the Increasing popularity of the suit, ensemble or frock of novelty woolen.
Wherever fashionables congregate the
sartorial scene is one of sheer tweeds,
both knitted and woven, nuhbed and
flecked effects, the very new wool lace
and that which Is even newer, eyeletembroidered cloth.
It Is nothing less than amazing
what has been accomplished in the
way of giving a suppleness, a lightweightness, a sheerness and a daintiness as alluring as that of chiffon or
other of the delightsome weaves which
women "love to wear." Some of the
SHOWING VARIETY OF FELTS
new materials are actually that light
/
In weight they are referred to 'n fashof Infinite Interpretation. We are Ion circles as "weightless woolens."
speaking particularly of this season's Place a frock of the fashionable wool
showings, for never have we steen so crepe on the scales and it will probmany Interesting types of felts and ably not weigh more than a pound.
never have tr-ey been more artfully
To the color enthusiast the new
styled.
woolens are all that fancy pictures.
Quality Is outstanding. Ordinary The warm reds, deep greens, radiant
felts have passed out of the picture browns carry the glories of autumn
The felt hat of today has "class." It In their rich tones. Often they are
IB distinctive—must be to qualify. flecked or nubbed with white as If
Asking to see "something In felt." you snowflakes had touched them with
receive a liberal education on the sub- winter heauty. Not Infrequently the
ject The sales person will show you effect Is climaxed with a youthful
radium felts, calling attention to Us beret of white fur. set at a Jaunty
sleek luster, perhaps following this angle on the head, the picture comwith antelope felt which Has a dull pleted with a bit of white fur, a colsurface. Scratch felts which are de- lar or a bow or a tiny scarf.
cidedly "sportsy" and have long hairs
The natty little woolen jacket-endgiving them a sprightly air are hand- sklrt suit to left In picture below la
somely machine-stitched. There are given a super touch of chic because
exquisite felts smooth on one side and of the youthful white galynh beret

SORES. SKIS .
dogi, iheep, etc. Gu»ranti
Almetw Mange Chir«. »1
»aro», »0 Depot B(m»re,

Almost Like «
A party of United
put up at a Thousand Isl
recently. They had Just got e
Ottawa and bad expressed:
ment at the beauty of, tbtlu,^-,
especially the Chateau and the parliament buildings. Also they bad
noticed that there was an election on
"up there."
"And It must be an Important "tootton," said one. " A man named Bennett IB running against the Wngp.H—«•
Ottawa Journal.
; Jl
A Safer PI.c.
Wife—Better put these papers In
the sale, hadn't we?
"V
Hubby—That's too easy to;«etlnta
We'll put them In the breakfast nook
—Life.
L

It Is to Laugh
WMAT5AU.TUE .
VUMS'POSE?

aa old and trusted
would venture to speak so
A new pipe, or an old one
•WOtCO 10 yyfn otf
favorite
everything. And why
Waher is milder and
And it hai the body and
only in the finest o?
seasoned and blendeA
could we ofier any'p(pe sniokeri
more could he ask?

PULLED A GAG AN
FEAWEQHEAD'S LAUGttW>\IMSELF
ITI-REMEM6EQJOE
BOSS IS ALWAYS
FUNNY

Thousands of 'men have evetilni
clothes that go out of fashion
they can wear them out.

Tell» Mep Ov«
, They
A famous British *.«
Specialist In Obesity—glvi
the normal weights for mi
0 Ft 6 Inches

6 Ft
B Pt
BFt
0 Ft
0 Ft
6 Pt.
6 Bt
«Ft

CONTAGIOUS IAOGH,

TWO LOVELY WOOLEN COSTUMES
solell on the other. Two-toned felts,
collar which Is worn with It This
one color on one side aud reversed uad
with a different shade, are popular smart sports two-piece Is made of
Felt ribbon or banding 18 manipulated wine-colored tweed interwoven with
with utmost cunning; a|8o vls-a-vls white. Its neat fit which gives a trim
and youthful figure Is such as fashion
body hats are In high favor.
The collection of stylish felt hats prescribes for woolen costumea.
The tweed ensemble In brown and
In upper picture are illuminative as to
the season's ireiids. These models have cream on the seated figure IB Ideal
been especially selected by u group of for wear at football and other fall
well known American millinery fashion
authorltlea .vhose purpose It Is to pro« e a u t h e n t i c ami exclusive fashions
JULIA BOTTOMLHY.
I®. i»JO aitem N*w »iMr Union.*
(D

6 «
7 «
8 ft «
10 "
11 »
0 "
1 «

6 Ft 58
«
.
JWW^..
Weights include ordlnair/' «-«•
clothing—Get on the scales and^
If you are overweight and|^ - - ~
The modern way to tajie
Is known as the KruBCben '
—and It Is well worth * 4
trial.
:
Out out plea, cates, Dastry ,and
Icee cream for 4 weeks,, g;p' light; on
potatoes, butter, cheese/ c
Bugar—«at moderately of leanlpieat,
chicken, flan, salads, green vegetables and fruU:— take on«-hWf teaspoon ot Eruscben gaits in g glass
of not water «Y«rjr nwmJ
breakfast— dont nits s>
An 86 cent bottle o]f
lasts 4 weeks-Get
to the

.

, , : v, -

W. N. U. DEI MOINI«7N0.44-1»»ft

THE ANITA TRIBUNE,
which it was tied with Oakland last
week, hy defeating that eleven, 13 to
Published Every Thursday by the
6 at Oakland Friday. The conference
tribune Publishing Co. list is beginning to shape itself out
W. F. BUDD
~ . Editor now, w i t h a number of tics iron?'!
out ami the weaker teams being
tubscription if paid in advance. .$1.50 gradually sifted to the lower end of
If not paid in advance
$2.00 the ratings.
Elliott, victorious over Macedonia,
Entered at the post office at Anita,
13
to 0, in a non-conference game
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
Friday, is now in fourth place and
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1930. Massena in fifth.
Griswold Trims Cumberland.
NISHNA VALLEY STANDINGS.
Friday, Massena walloped Adair,
32 to 0 to keep the Adair gridders at
W. L. T. Pet.
the foot of the list without a single
Exira
5 1 0 .833 win to their credit this season. The
Avoca
3 1 0 .750 two elevens shared the conference
Lewis
3 1 1 .700 honors last year, but this season the
.<;<>7
Elliott
2 1 0
Adair gridders have found the oppoMassena
2 1 1 .625 sition too stiff and have lost all four
2
0
.500
Oakland
'2
games. Floyd Jensen and Robert
Griswold
2 2 1 .503
Reichardt, Massena regulars, were
Cumberland
2 3 1 .416 out of the game Friday when Massena
Walnut ...'
0 2 1 .167 walloped Adair.
Anita
0 3 1 .125
In another conference clash Friday
Adair
0 4 0 .000 Griswold slipped up above CumberExira was toppled off the pedestal land in the ratings to tie with OakFriday when the Lewis high school land for the sixth berth by defeating
gridders spoiled the Nishna Valley the Cumberland eleven, 13 to 0.
conference leaders' perfect record of
Griswold scored twice in the last
five victories by -walking off with the quarter, once by line plays and the
long end of a 6 to 0 score at Lewis. second time through an intercepted
Lewis outplayed the Exirans through- pass.
out the game but did not score until
the last few minutes of play.
Quality meat and service that
Jenkins, Exira's all around star, counts at Miller's.
tf
•was out of the" game with a knee
injury.
A bunch of young folks surprised
Lewis in Third Flare.
the Henry W. "Wedemeyer family at
The victory brought Lewis up from their home northeast of the city last
fifth berth to the third, while Avoca Thursday evening. It was Henry's
retained its second place position, for birthday.
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LAUGHS GALORE IN
T A L K I E AT RIALTO +

4 •

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
+
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You will be pardoned for poking
your neighbor in the ribs, slapping
the back of the lady in front of you,
or rolling in the aisle when you see
"Those Three French Girls," which
will be screened at the Rialto Theatre Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.
Indeed, we think the theatre should
provide aisle mattresses to protect
themselves against lawsuits from injured patrons. This hilarious farcecomedy is by far the funniest picture
to reach the talking screen. There is
a laugh from start, to finish and the
film piles up riotous situations -so
fast they develop into one prolonged
round of guffaws.
The plot concerns the adventures of
the wayward nephew of a blithering
English lord in Europe. He meets
up with three French girls and is
joined in his escapades by two former
Yankee doughboys. The plot reaches a screaming climax in a fashionable Parisian style salon and is
finished by a wedding scene as unique as ever imagined.
There is one \song hit in the production, "You're Simply Delish."
which you are bound to like. It's
different and tuneful.

-v*

Burkhart's

Anita Defeats Menlo.
The A. H. S. football toters came
/*
to life last Friday afternoon and gave
the crowd a number of thrills when
they submerged Menlo by a score of
rl
20 to 6.
Menlo had a very good passing at;
tack which looked dangerous at all
times. They recovered a fumble near
the goal at the beginning of the game
and floated a nice pass over for a
touchdown in the first five minutes of
play, but they failed at the extra
point. This condition of affairs only
Shredded Wheat, per package
served to intensify the spirit of the
Anita aggregation for 'they settled
Sani-Flush, per can
down to some real football for the
next few minutes. Upon receiving
I. G. A. pumpkin, 2 large cans
they tried a few line plays, then
Burkhart broke loose for a flashy
Sun-Maid raisins, per package
thirty-five yard run which gave the
Potodered sugar, extra fine, 2-pound box
.
team plenty of momentum. They
took the ball on down the field mak2 No. 2% cans apricots or peaches
ing first downs at will and finally
Burkhart crashed thru the line for
the first touchdown. Smither kicked
goal thus adding the extra point
which made the score seven to six in
Anita's favor, where it stood at the
half, and also at the end of the third
quarter.
Menlo being unable to make effectRemember we carry a FULL and ive gains thru the Anita line used end
COMPLETE LINE OF FEEDS,
runs and especially were relying upon
tf
FARMERS COOP.
forward passes to win. They everyMiss Zilpha 'Campbell, a student at thing hut completed several nice ones
Yellow or white, fresh, per bag
the University of Commerce in Des which might have netted them touchMoines, spent Sunday in the city with downs had the ball been caught. The
her parents, C. N. Campbell and wife. Anita boys were kept plenty busy
breaking them up, when in the early
part of the fourth quarter Wiese intercepted a long one and then under
10-lb. cloth bag sugar, must be cash
^__-__.£i
perfect interference raced forty yards
for the second touchdown. The teata
Home extracted honey—gallons and half gallons*
failed in adding the one point. These
6 points however stirred" their blood
Jap Hulless pop corn, 3 pounds
'_______'
and they went back in the game determined to fish some more balls out
Red onions, fancy solid, 10 pounds.
___.
of the air. In the latter part of the
8-ounce jug Tones vanilla extract
_
quarter Smither intercepted a pass
and made a nice run to 'about the
4-pound package seedless raisins
'.
fifteen yard line. The team advanced
the ball and put over another touchdown on straight football, Burkhart
carrying the ball for nice gains on
Munsing silk hose $1.00 at Stuhr's.
Ask your neighbor about Miller's
the last two downs. Smither kicked
meat. She can tell you.
tf
goal and the game soon ended a 20
A meeting of the Pythian Sisters
to 6 victory, well earned by the Anita ! was held Monday evening.
Walter Wise, wife and two daughaggregation. The team played well !
together and each player contributed
R. A. Caddock spent Saturday in ters spent Sunday at Wiota :
well to the victory but it was the con- Walnut with his brother, Earl Cad- guests of C. E. Robinson an<Twiffl.
census of opinion that Burkhart made dock and family.
Earl Beaver, wife and children,
a very good showing in this game,
playing his stellar game for the
Mrs. Royce W. Forshay submitted accompanied by,her mother, Mrs.
season.
to a minor operation Sunday at the John Butler, visited in Atlantic
The team will play Adair at Adair :' home of Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Forsha/. day with Mrs. Ross Hewlett.
on Armistice Day^so we hope a large
Pure Old Fashioned Hore Hound
j group will accompany them and give
Roy Dilley of the Fontanelle vicithem support in this important game. ! nity submitted to an operation for an and Wild Cherry Cough Drops, either
, infected hand at the Campbell hospi- one will stop that cough, only 29cf
Junior Class'Play.
per pound.
The Junior Class have selected their i t a l Mondaytf
BONGERS BROS.
play, "Go Slow Mary," and are j
busy at work receiving training from j YOU MAKE NO MISTAKES IF
Miss Eleanor Thompson, head of the i YOU PLACE YOUR ORDE^WITH
English department. A good play i THE W I L K E N MONUMENT
tf
cast has been selected and everything ! WORKS, ATLANTIC.
is progressing in such a way as to !
We will bring your Grain in
stage the play the first part of De- ' Fern Anderson and wife of Ross,
and return it to you for 5c
Iowa, spent Sunday at the George
cember.
per hundred pounds.
Graham home. In the afternoon all
Girls' Basketball.
CALL 71 NIGHT OR
of
them
drove
to
Wiota
and
spent
a
A large squad of about twenty-five I
MORNING
have reported out for girls basket- ,' few hours visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles
Marshall
and
children,
of
ball and with their enthusiasm pro- •
grees is being made. Four letter ' Tulsa, Oklahoma, who are visiting in
girls are back and with quite an as- ! Wiota.
sortmont of second string material '
, the other two places should be filled
i quite creditably before the season
progresses far. More height could
be used to a good advantage but our
girls do not grow as tall and rangy
as they do some places so they will
Look for the
AA'/TA, 7OWA
just have to make up for this handi"Shogmoor" Label
cap in some other way.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
need 'em all when you glimpse
November 7 and 8
A practice game has been scheduled
those three French ba-bees make
with our old rivals, the Cumberland
the beeg-eyes at those three
girls, for this Friday evening, Nov.
American boys. Fast- workers—
7, at 8:00 o'clock P. M. arthe high
With Irene Dunne, Ken Murray, what you call zem from start to
school. Cumberland has been pracLouise Fazenda and Benny Rubin finish. The happiest talkie you
ticing for some timejjnd have already
Radio's huge laugh festival. ever roared at.
played four practice games in an efSeven great laugh stars. Dizzy Also Late Fox News, Comedy and
fort to develop material to fill the
tunes, gorgeous technicolor emVaudeville Act
four berths vacated by veterans on
bellishment, marines on rampage
Admission
lOc and 40ft.
last year's team. They will unin a mad laugh show. Don't
doubtedly present a good array ot
miss this one.
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
are different in fabric, which is
ball artists. Our girls are anxious to
ALSO REVIEW AND COMEDY
November 12 and 13
soft yet sturdy, simple yet smart...
try their hand at it so an interesting
Special Admission lOc and 35c.
game
will
result.
There
will
be
an
They are different in line, hang and
^ admission charge of 10 and IBc to defit, which accentuate youth, slenderness
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
With Rod La Rocque,
* »'
i fray expenses.
andflatteringcurvature . . . They are difNovember 9, 10 and 11
William Boyd and Betty Bronson
An Interesting Program.
ferent in establishing exquisite harmony
The pupils f r o m the f o u r t h a n j
Honor at stake, the desperft,
between the fur and the fabric, as you
i sixth grades presented an interesttion of fear, and a man dying it
may note in the Kit-Fox and Wolf-coling program of Hallowe'en songs beher feet, shot by another man,"
lared models pictured here . . . And they
I fore the high school assembly la^t
She was locked in the room witft
With Fifi Dorsay,
| Friday morning. They had no diffihim—the man of her past.
are, above all, different in their individual,
Cliff
Edwards
and Reginald Denny
K'ulty in securing the attention and
incomparable, inimitable tailoring, which
Also Laurel-Hardy Comedy
Some picture! Keep your eyes,
admiration of the upper classmen, as
"HOOSEGOW"
is certain to make a big hit with you .
<( ^
ears, and heart wide open! You'll
their spooky songs made an appeal
Will you come in and try some on?
Special
Admission
We
and
S6c,
"'
from their childish faces.
j

"A Home Store Run
by Home People"

Specials at/ the I. G. A.
Grocery,

Wooden Shoe Flour, money back
guarantee
I. G. A. Flour

Corn Meal

25c

Let Us Do It

Anita Milling Co.

RIALTO THEATRE

"Leather Necking"

"S/iagmoor" Topcoats
Dare to Be Different!

The Locked Door'*L,

Those Three French
Girls

House for rent. EnquinTof E S ';
Holton.
' ',

n

B. CARSTENS
418 Chestnut St.

Atlantic, Iowa

Mrs. Nellie Stein of Perry i s visit>ng in the city with J. A. Pardun and
wife.

EVERY

sATURDAw

?

" ^ «* **?•*•

Ellsworth Hayes of the Audubon
vicinity visited over Sunday at the
James B. Herriman home
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all courts. Opinion on
Land rules; and Settlement of estates
a Specialty.

FREMONT LIVE STOCK

MARKET

THE TRimiNF. ANTTA. IOWA.

"It Musi Not

y 1,1
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ASPIRINHhiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiunitaHidiiHHiiiiiullllllfllinilllUmiffJimj

Beware of Imitations

'DEMAN
Genuine Bayer Aspirin has been proved
safe by millions of users for over thirjty'
years. Thousands of doctors prescribe
it. It does not depress the heart. Promptly
relieves
Headache
Colds

SAFE

Sore Throat
Neuralgia

Rheumatism
Neuritis

Leaves no harmful after-effects.
For your own protection insist on
the package with the name 'Bayer and
the word genuine as pictured above.

Aqdiin U the tnd»ouk of Bayer UaautMtnn rf Ho

rtiauidMt

World's Largest Bells
This Particular Hubty
in Russia and China
Quite Equal to Occasion

when at last the hideous nightmare of four years
of slaughter was ended, the cry which has become a solemn vow—"It must not happen again!"
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
And Armistice day Is a day for repeating that
lACH Armistice daj kindles emotions
vow.
and memories In the minds of citiThe pacifists will gain no comfort from "The
zens of the nations which participated
Real War." For It shows all too clearly that, unin the great conflict of 1914-18 such
less they can change human nature, their recipe
as no other day In the year has at
for avoiding war can never be made to work.
present the power to do, says the
Nor will the militarists find in Its pages any arguBritish military historian, Capt. B.
ments to support their theories as to the best
H. Llddell Hart, In the epilogue of
way to ward off the danger of war. On the conhis book, "The Real War," published
trary, the history of the World war constitutes
recently by Little. Brown and comthe most damning tadlctment that can be brought
pany. "For those who shared In the
against the extremists on both sides. But someexperiences of those four and a quarwhere in between lies the answer—In the common
ter years of struggle the commemoration does
sense of the masses of the people of all nations,
nor stale with repetition," he continues. "But rhe
who have to flglu the wars which are brought to
mood In which it is commemorated has underthem by their blundering peace leaders and who
gone subtle changes. On the original Armistice
suffer most In those wars through the mistakes
Itself the dominant note was a sigh of relief, of
of their blundering war leaders. It is from out
Infinite volume, most restrained among those who
that common sense wlt.t Us increased recognition
had the most direct cause for relief, most exuberof "the folly and frailty rather than the deliberant, perhaps, among those who least appreciated
ate evil of human nature" and Its "deepened
the relief.
sense of fellowship and community Interest,
"The earlier anniversaries were dominated by
whether inside the nation or between nations"
two opposite emotions. On the one hand grief—
that there comes the sorrowing cry and the sola keener sense, now that the storm had passed,
emn vow of "It must not happen again I"
of the vacant places In our midst. On the other
hand, triumph—flamboyant only In rare cases,
The fundamental causes of the World war can
but nevertheless a heightened sense of victory,
be epitomized In three words, according to Capthat the enemy had been laid low. That mood
tain Llddell Haft, They are fear, hunger and
again has been modified.
pride—fear of one nation by another, whether
' "Armistice day has become more a commemothere was any real Justification for It or not;
ration than a celebration. The passage of time
hunger for more territory and more prestige In
has refined and blended the earlier emotions, so
the family of nations; n-d pride which would
that, without losing sense of the personal loss
not allow the leaders and diplomats of the various
and of quiet thankfulness that as a nation we
nations to recede from stands they had taken
proved our continued power to meet a crisis
even though their stand could gain them no real
graver than any Ic past annals, we are today
advantage and WPP only another threat at the
conscious, above all, of the general effects on
peace of Europe. Although Allied propaganda
the world and on civilization. In this mood of
during the1 war, and even after it, fixed the blame
reflection we are more ready to recognize both
for the war upon the Central Powers, the evithe achievements and the point of view of our
dence which this British historian brings forth
late enemies, and perhaps all the more because
shows that all the natlocs—France, England, Ruswe realize that both the causes and the course
sia, Germany, Austria-Hungary, Italy and the Balof war are determined by the folly and the frailty
kan states—had their share In the fear, the hunrather than by -the deliberate evil of human
ger and the pride which brought on the war.
nature.
The origins of the war went back Jiore than
\ "The war has become history, and can be 40 years and by 1914 "the surface of the Contiviewed in the perspective of history. For good
nent was strewn with powder." The fatal spark
it bus deepened our sense of fellowship and comwas struck at Serajevo, the Bosnian capital, on
munity of Interest, whether inside the nation or
June 28. 1014. However, even this spark might
between nations. But, for good or bad, it has
not have set off the explosion bad It not been for
shattered our faith in Idols, our hero-worshiping
the fact that In Germany, Austria and Russia, the
belief Unit great men are different clay from commilitary men, during the crisis Immediately premon men. Leaders are still necessary, perhaps
ceding the assassination, had gained the upper
more necessary, but < r awakened realization of
hand over their governments and were determined
tlieir common humanity Is a safeguard against
upon war, all Inspired by a common fear of being
either expecting from them, or trusting In them,
caught off guard.
too much. It has been for the benefit of both
In fact tlie blunders of military technique is
history mid of future generations that the past
one of the main themes of this book. In It Moltke,
decade has seen such a flood of evidence and revthe German chief of start, is shown as a blunelation, of documents and memoirs. That most
dering war leader. U<> paints Hlndenburg and
of the actors are still ulive provides an InvalLudendorff as having grown great only in legend
uable check In s i f t i n g the evidence, while the hisand adulation. Allied military idols are as ruthtorians themselves have been so immersed in the
lessly exposed. Foch Is shown as a much-overatmosphere of war t h a t they have a certain imrated general, especially during the early part of
munity from the ulistrart theorizing ivhicli a histhe war Joffre falls to rise to the heights retorian In his cloistered s t u d y tjfty years later so
quired of a great commander in chief because of
easily contracts. We know nearly all that Is to
lack of Initiative. Llddell Hart condemns his
be known. The one drawback Is t h a t the flood
"unquenchable optimism divorced from reason,"
1ms been so huge that only the s t u d e n t has been
and shows that, popular opinion to the contrary
able to cope with its I n v u s i i K a i i o n . "
notwithstanding, Joffre was not "the hero of the
That excellent statement of n,,. B pirlt of ArmiMarue," us his name has come down In ulstory,
stice day, as It Is observed now and as it will be
nor a truly great military leader. In the fourobserved in the years to conic, is „ n t t i n g climax
year struggle on the western front one stroke of
to an excellent one-volume h i s t o r y of the World
Napoleonic genius IB noted and that was supplied
war which gives the reader, as probably no oilier
by t h a t most unmllltury of military meu, General
single book has yet done, a clear Idea of that con(iallieul, safely shelved when the war 'began in
flict—how It came to be, how u vvas fought and
the Job of military governor of Paris. It was this
Iiow and why It resulted us it did. The reading
professorial oHicer, in eyeglasses and yell.nv gaiof It might well be a singularly fitting part of the
ters, who saw the opportunity t h a t Joffre did not
observance of Armistice day. For after one has
•see and Sir Jol.n French did not see, who sucread what Is written there, there Inevitably
ceeded lu opening Joffre's eyes, with Hie result
comes to the miud of the reader that cry wrung
that an army was sent around I'urls to strike the
first from the hearts of the war-weary 'nations
Germans on their exposed Hank, stoppiug Uleir

advance and then forcing their retreat. This was
the first battle of the Ma&e.
Nor does this British expert spare the military
leaders of his own nation. It was blunders by high
British officials "at home" which brought about the
Dardanelles and Galllpoli fiasco when they refused
to heed the recommendations of their subordinates who were on the ground and knew best
what was needed to make the campaign a success. It was these same "arm chair warriors"
who, though having had ample advance warning
of the German plans for using gas, either poohpoohed the Idea or disregarded It entirely and
it was the same men who delayed the adoption
of tanks, which turned out to be such a formidable weapon, and then were only half-hearted in
adoption of the Idea. Sir John French, the field
commander who began the war. Is. painted as
"endlessly vacillating" and Sir Douglas Halg suffers for his belief in bis divine right to command
and for his needless sacrifice of men In the first
three years of the war.
In fact it is that last factor which lends a tone
of bitterness to the cry of "It must not happen
again I" The masses of people of the nations might
read Captain Liddell Hart's book and have only a
casual interest In bis analysis of successful and
unsuccessful military technique, of why this strategic move won and that tactical error lost a
pawn In the great game of war. Nor would they
be Inclined to blame this general or that one for
his failure.
But when they read how this general or that
one gambled with the lives of thousands of men
when there was no real advantage to be gained
and there is borne upon them the full horror of
the needless slaughter of the young manhood of
the nation—then It Is that "It must not happen
again I" takes on an ominous tone. Such cases are
all too common In "The Real War." In it one
rends how In September, 1914, Joffre, "the unquenchable optimist" planned a break-through
by the French and British in two sectors. His
plan failed. True, he did gain a slight, amount of
ground but the cost was a casualty list of 242,000!
In 1918 the world hailed Foch as the generalllsslmo of all the Allied forces who at last had
brought victory. But Captain Llddell Hart's book
reminds us that In 1915 It was Foch who begged
Sir John French to support a French offensive to
retake the Langemarck region at all costs. So the
British general hurled his troops Into the attack
and when his subordinates, seeing the uselessness
of their efforts, asked permission to withdraw
Sir John French, Influenced by Foch, overruled
their wish and they were compelled to stay there
to be In readiness to aid the French offensiva
But that offensive never developed, for finally
"Foch confessed that Joffre, so far from sending
reinforcements, was calling for troops to be sent
from Ypres to strengthen his forthcoming offen
slve near Arras." Even after that the British
commander kept his troops in the salient where
they were "one huge artillery target, there to be
pounded and gassed Incessantly, with their scantv
ammunition running out, until relief came at last
In the fourth week of May, through the Germans
exhausting their own comparative superfluity
3 nf
shells."
The author of "The Heal War" speaks volumes
In these words: "To threw good money after bad
is foolish. But to throw away men's lives where
there is no reasonable chance of advantase la
criminal. In the heat of battle, mistakes In the
command are Inevitable, and amply e-<- U sable But
the real Indictment of leadership ur|se8 whe n attacks that are inherently vain are ordered merely
because If they could succeed they would be us*
ful. For such 'manslaughter' whether It springs
from ignorance, a false conception of war or a
want of moral courage, commanders should be
held accountable to the nation."
But lest one get the Idea that this British historian Is protesting against the slaughter of bis
countrymen through Die mistakes of the mllltarv
leader of another nation, let it be recorded that
he Is no less strong In his denunciation of British
generals, too.
KB by Weaturu Newopayer Unlou.)

Russia possesses the largest
Secretary GaU of the American
church bell In the world.
'esLo* society was lamenting the us*
Some authorities declare that this of alVlanes in wan
bell, known as the Czar bell, when
"Everything good, though, can be
cast In the days of Boris Godunoff. put to a bad use," said Mr. Call.
weighed 135 tons. Others claim It "Take the telephone, for Instance.
weighed 198 tons. Its size can be
"A jealous wife put her telephone
imagined If one considers the state- to a very bad use indeed/ She bsed
ment by H. M. Grove In a book on it to spy on her husband , Galling
Moscow that the bell Itself has done him up, she said in a silvery sweet
service as a chapel.
voice, disguised, of course:;, i',,
Grove recounts that the bell was
"'Do you know who this Is, honT
recast In the middle of the Seven"'Sure. .It's Mabel,' the man anteenth century and raised Into Its swered.
•••'.'.
belfry. It had only been there two
"In her rage she forgot her disyears when fire destroyed the belfry guise.
and the bell crashed to the ground
"'Mabel?' she said ferociously.
and was broken. There It lay nntlJ
"Then, quick as a flash, he dis1735 when Empress Anna ordered It guised his own voice:
\:
to bo recast on the spot.
" 'Guess who this Is?* he said."
Two years later the scaffold for
reraising the bell caught flre, the
bell became almost red hot, and the
tremendous amount of water used to
extinguish the fire cracked the bell
and a large piece fell out. It was
then left on the ground until 1836
when Emperor Nicholas I had It
raised and placed on a granite pedestal where, for a long time, it was
used as a chapel, the broken side
serving as the door.
From the beginning of expectancy
According to reference books the until baby is weaned, Phllllps^illlk
world's largest bell ever actually In of. Magnesia performs the greatest
use Is also In Russia. It Is said to service for many women.
It relieves nausea, heartburn,
weigh 128 tons—nearly two and a
half times the weight of the next "morning sickness," inclination to
vomit; helps digestion. Its mild-la*.
largest bell, In Pelplng.
atlve action assures regular bowel
movement,
H-CHO From Natural Ga»
Phillips' Milk of Magnesia latbef
There seems to be no end to the ter than lime water for neutralizing
number of things obtainable from cow's milk for Infant feeding,
natural gas. TheJatest product glvAU drugstores have Phillips' Milk
'en up by It Is formaldehyde, that of Magnesia to generous 25c and BOc
pungent gaseous compound the
Always insist on the genuine,
chemists label H-CHO. It Is possi- bottles.
endorsed by physicians for 50
ble to produce the compound from
the gas In such large quantities
Some Guaranty Wanted • •
that the discovery is expected to
He—Miss Bruno, will you travel
have far-reaching effect on various through
life with me?
*
Industries.
She—Yes, I will, providing yon
have sufficient to cover the travellni
The Kitchen Cynic
expenses.
"What Is puppy love?"
"The beginning of a dog's life."—
Drought Isnt good for wild oati.
Chicago Post
either.
**

MOTHERS ARI
LEARNING UI
OF MAGNESIA

„,.«

LYDIA ORUOSW

4ZS So. Wuhington Ave, Scnnton, Fki

WtmttB R HICKS •> •••' r-rs^,KM. 82, RuthvUIe, Indfauw
-• •

"I took Lydia E, Pinkham's "When I started , taking
Vegetable Compound for run- Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetabte^
down condition before my
baby was born. Now I eat Compound I could hardly do
better, have gained in weight my housework^ I was so nervand have more strength to take ous and weak from Change of
care of my four children. I can Life that I had to lie down very
do ray housework and not get ofteru I heard about the Vegea bit tired. My mother and my table Compoiuid through a
sister, also several of my pamphlet which was left at JBiy
women friends are taking your door, I am doing all the house*
medicine now, because I be-work for a family of four and
lieve that this medicine will it keeps me on my feet. I have
help any woman that will take taken six bottles and I have
it regularly."—Mrs. Lydia Or-

THE ANITA TRIBUNE,

FROM OUR OLD FILES

BIG SMITH

«| ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

The Best Overall Value
in the
United States
for
Men's
Boys

$1.1O
7Sc, 85c and 9Sc

$1.95

Roe & Carter
Anita -:- Iowa

Thursday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at
the parsonage. All the ladies of the
church are cordially'invited.
Services for Sunday, November
9th. as follows: Sunday School at
9:45 A. M. Adult groups will study
"Thomas,
the .Honest Doubter."
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League meeting for young
people at 6:30 P. M. Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock. The-public is
invited.
The Wayside Pulpit—The way that
leads to TRUTH is an OPEN ROAD
to every sincere mind.
-f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
•*•
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
•*•

(The Church With a Heart and
an Open Mind.)
Church School at 10:00 a. m. A
thoroughly graded school with classes
for all ages.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'c-b.-k.
Special appropriate music.
Subject,
"Christian Citizenship."
Christian Endeavor at 0:30 Pr M.
Topic, "The Meaning of Brotherhood." Leader, Miss Isabelle Biggs.
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
Special appropriate music by the
men's chorus. Sermon subject, "Build•*•
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
-f ing Stones or Stumbling Blocks."
+ Edward L. Bellows, Pastor.
f
The public is cordially invited to all
of our services and activities. Come
Choir rehearsal on Saturday even- and bring your friends.
ing at 7:30 o'clock at the church.
The W. F. M. S. will meet on DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.

NEW CASH PRICES ON U. S. TIRES
30x3'/2
29x4.40
30x4.50
28x4.75

MAYTAG ANNOUNCES A
PORTABLE IRONER.
Word comes from the Maytag Co.
that they have further expanded their
line of household appliances to include a Portable Electric Ironer. Some
of the features of the new ironer are
aluminum case, working parts of
hardened steel that run in bath of
oil, eliminating necessity of oiling,
roll 26 inches long by 6 inches in
diameter with a full open end.
Tests conducted by The Maytag Co.
show that the ironer heats quickly
and imparts the heat to the clothes
unusually fast.
Pressure of ironing shoe is self equalized, giving uniform results the full length of the I
roll.
A red signal light tells the opera- j
tor whether the heat is on or off. A i
110 volt motor is provided for homes '
with alternating current and a D. C.
220 volt motor for homes with direct
current. The cord of the Maytag
Ironer is equipped with a non-breakable attachment plug.

November 8, 1900.
We regret to learn that the wife of
David T. Voorhees is quite ill at her
home at White House, New Jersey,
Anita, Iowa
and is not expected to live.
The firm of Andrews & Meinardi,
the Anita cigar makers, have dissolved
partnership, Mr. Meinardi retiring NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
Mrs. S. A. Stubb of Harlan
from the firm, and the business will
spending the week in the dty wit;!
ADMINISTRATOR.
be continued by Mr. Andrews.
her sister, Mrs. A. A. Johnson.
Adam Haist has purchased the T. In the District Court of the State of
C. Callison farm ir. Audubon townMrs. C. E. Harry entertained Bet
Iowa, in and for Cass County.
ship, paying $50.00 per acre for it.
and Max's teachers at a 6:00 o'clo
No. 3796, Probate.
, Two years ago Mr. Callison bought
dinner last Thursday evening at
this piece of land for $37.50 per acre,
home on West Main Street.
which shows conclusively that these In the Matter of the Estate of Sarah
Beel, Deceased.
are indeed prosperous times.
The ladies aid society of the CoJ
Guy Shepperd, Administrator.
Will Kirkham and wife are rejoicgregational church will hold thei
ing over the arrival of a baby girl
all day meeting Thursday, with,
To Whon It May Concern:
at their home one day last week. It
12:00 o'clock dinner for the public.
Notice is hereby given that the unis needless to say that Will is the
dersigned has been appointed and has YOUNG WIFE, AFRAID TO
'happiest man in Cass county, even j
qualified in the above entitled court
EAT, LIVES ON SOU
if there has been an election held
as Administrator of the estate of
"Afraid of stomach gas, I lived 01
lately.
Quite a number from town and vi- Sarah Beel, late of Pettis County, soup for 5 months. Then 1 tried Ad
Missouri, deceased.
,
lerika arid now I eat most anything
cinity went out to Uncle Bill Suplee's
All
persons
in
any
manner
indebted without any gas."—Mrs* A. Connor.
last evening, and spent a very pleasAdlerika relieves stomach gas ii
ant three hours. The company pre- to said deceased or her estate will
sented Father and Mother Suplee with | make payment to • the undersigned: TEN minutes! Acts on BOTH
an elegant couch, as a slight token and those having claims against said and lower bowel, removing old poi
deceased or her estate will present onons waste you never knew
of their friendship.
One of the most pleasing features them in manner and forin as by law there. Don't fool •with medicii
of the closing campaign in Anita last required, for allowance and payment. which cleans only PART of bowel
Dated at Atlantic, Cass County, but let Adlerika give stomach
Monday evening, on the part of the
Iowa,
this 16th. day of October, A. D. bowels a REAL cleaning; and get
republicans, was the splendid music
1930.
of all gas! Bongerfl fiittft, Dm
furnished on that occasion by the LinGUY SHEPPERD,
gists.
,
; M-4
,coln Township Martial Band, comAdministrator of said estate.
posed of Uncle Dennis Weatherby and
his two sons, Ed. and Fred. The old By C. S. Jones, His Attorney.
bass and snare drums and fife did
Dr. Hess' HOG SPECIAL and PANsome loud and soul inspiring talking
during the afternoon and evening, in A-MIN~for sale and guaranteed by
tf
the hands of the old man and boys, Bongers Bros.
and their contribution to the success
Wayne Jewett is taking a week's
of the meeting is greatly appreciated vacation from his work at the M. M.
by the people, and also by the com- Burkhart grocery.
mittee having the meeting in charge.
Mrs. Margaret Gregory of Atlan- j
tic visited in the city a few days
*
FARM BUREAU NOTES
* the past week with friends.
»• By W. O. Duncan, County Agent •»

The following Coal dealers of Anita
have decided that from the date of this
notice, to sell coal for CASH only.
All accounts for coal on our books
are due and payable at once.

Farmers Co-op. Elev. Co,
Fullerton Lumber Co.
Anita Lumber Co.
Kunz Grain Co.

We have QUALITY COAL at prices
! that will please.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
On Saturday evening the members
and their families of the Oak Ridge
Club met at the Levi Walker home
and celebrated the twentieth anriiI versary of the club. Sandwiches,
coffee and fruit salad were served for
refreshments during the evening to
I the sixty-five who were present.
j Only in a few rare exceptions has
j a more distinguished cast than that
appearing in George Fitzmaurice'd
The Locked Door" at the Rialto
Theatre been gathered into a single
scene. In the vivid shooting sequences of this all-dialogue United Artists
picture, Rod La Rocque, Barbara
Stanwyck, William Boyd and Betty
Bronson appear, as do Mack Swain
Zasu Pitts, Marry Mestayer, Harry
Stubbs, Clarence Burton and Edward
Dillon. Of this cast four were
brought directly from Broadway
Mestayer, Stubbs, and Miss Stanwyck
and Wrtliam Boyd. The last named
are popular stage stars. "The Lock
ed Door" will be shown here on Wed I
nesday and Thursday of next week.

ANOTHER FOOT FITTING

ENNA JETTICK

Leave your order at Miller'* for
any special kind of meat, and We
will get it for you.
tf

Hybrids Win in County
Yield Test
Hybrid corn again proved to have
high yielding strains in the Cass
Mrs. Hugh Farrell, who fell severcounty corn yield tests. Several open al weeks ago and broke the bones in
pollinated varieties stood up well in her foot and lower limb, is getting althe tests and several hybrids did not | ong real well and expects, to be able
do as well as some of the hybrids. ! to be up and around again by the
Differences in soil and differences in last of the week.
Members of the Bide-a-Wee bridge
location seemed to have some effect
club were the guests of Mrs. Azel
on the yield of the different varieties.
Ames last Wednesday. Guests were
For example, one hybrid, Henry
Mrs. A. R. Robinson and Mrs. Guy
j Field's No. 5 made a very high yielc
Steinmetz.
on high "upland soil, while on bottom
John Aldrich and wife, George Al- land, that was higher in fertility, the
drich and wife, all of Anita, and ' yield was not so good. While the
Richlef Plahn and wife of Avoca were difference in this case was very
Sunday visitors at the Claire Aldrich | marked, the other hybrids gave thi
i same results but not to such a mark
home in. Benton township.
j ed degree. Practically every hybric
i gave a larger yield on the upland
I ground than it did on the bottom
ground. Three of the open pollinated
varieties yielded more on upland than
on the bottom, but the other six
j showed more advantage on bottom
| ground.
A comparison was made between
the rough and smooth dent ears from
the same sample of corn on both
plots, the smooth ears out yielded the
rough ears, one bushel on one plot
and four and nine-tenths bushels on
the other plot.
.
The bushel weights were all figured
at 75 pounds. It was quite apparent
that ^he hybrids were drier than the
open, pollinated varieties. Thei ears,
however, were smaller and would
have made tedious husking.
In the ability to stand up,~ the
hybrids were superior, several of
them standing very erect when other
varieties were down or tangled.
The plot's were on the D. E. Milford farm, northeast of Atlantic and
the Frank Ellis farm, between Lewis
and Griswold.

CASH

M.75
$5.50
$6.25
$7.50

Dement Motor Co,

Blanket Lined Jackets

+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
•f
Willard - Johnson, Pastor.
+
++++++++++++++++
"Do all the good you can, and
make as little fuss about it as possible."
Remember our morning order of
services. The Sunday School has
officially voted to unify its services
with the church service, and the
church board has recommended the
change.
Opening devotions and announcements from 10:00 to 10:25. Class
period from 10:25 to 10:58. Communion and sermon service from
11:00 to 11:40. Sermon topic, "Dying
in Vain."
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 at the
Congregational church.
Evening worship service at 7:30
o'clock. Topic, "Jesus and You."
Ladies aid society Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Fred Toepfer.
The
ladies are to meet at Lena Schaake's
home and ways of transportation will
be provided.
November 23rd. is to be Towa Harvest Sunday with emphasis on Iowa
agriculture. Churches of the state
are sponsoring the program.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1930.
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Walk in Comfort

""

$5 to $6

Economy Shoe Co.
NOTHING OVER

:•$£•''

There is a margin of superiority in a Goodyear-f HE
leading tire -over a leading tire.
You pay no more tout you
get more, buying THE leading tire-GOODYEAR.
Lower in price to yon, yet
still finer in quality.

Aromax high compression gasojfp
Is the last word in motor fuel

Anita

Iowa.

,.

:...

.

•
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Foreign Students to. Attend American Colleges

Tapping Bottom of the Sea'for Power
HOLLOW cylinder of steel, reachA
Ing 2,000 feet down to the bottom
of the sea, has been put In .place off

" •'"«

.

: ; - . . . .~-'; I..;:.-,.'" ' . . . , ;

100 foreign men and women students, from some 25 countries, on the lawn of the Cragston Yacht
club, formerly the old J. Plerpont Morgan estate at Cragston-on-Hudson, N. Y. These students will
^American colleges and universities under scholar ships granted to them by the Institute of International

'

\

'

Dog Man's Best Friend
Throughout the Ages

ART
booglat Malloch
. lesser worth wins

ne,
Hocre wins acclaim
Add from art, denied to
one sing a poorer song,
e one cut some marble
Wrong,
painter lightly do his duty?

4

' matt who loves his act
* 'ttmes shall break his heart
hears applauses,
jak jhls heart and be content,
htf beauty would Invent
not themselves but serve
/their causes.
say to you who sing,
or paint, or anything,
, tame comes late, and
' are brittle,
your finest touch—
at matters very much,
and I but very little.

The Arabs have a legend that when
Adam was expelled from paradise a
dog pushed his cold nose Into his
hands and followed at bis heels as he
wandered away. Ever since then the
dog has been man's most faithful and
understanding friend. Whole-libraries
have been written about the worth and
work of dogs—from Argus and Cerberus of the classics down to Roswal,
the hero of Scott's "Talisman," Jack
London's Buck, Alexander Woolcott's
Verdun Belle, Albert Payson Terhune's
Sunnybank collies, the wonderful huskies of Peary, MaeMillan and Byrd,
and "Bob, Son of Battle." There's a
book for yonl And life, which literature reflects, Is full of the beautiful
friendship of dogs—the dogs that are
faithful to death, the dogs that never
deceive nor desert yon, the dogs that
always comfort and understand. Who
first recognized the' home-coming
Ulysses?—Philadelphia Recordl

the shore of Cuba, and by its aid
Georges Claude expects shortly to produce electric power In a way that
seems magical. '
The cylinder Is two yards In diameter. At the surface It Is washed by
waves that vary In temperature from
eighty to ninety degrees and at the
bottom It lies in water forty-five degrees1 colder. The power magic lies
In that difference In temperature.
"The general principle Involved,"
says the Review of Reviews, "Is, that
behind the simple high school physics
laboratory experiment by which water, subjected to a vacuum, bolls. It
gives off steam at temperatures much
below 212 degrees Fahrenheit, which
is the boiling point of water at sea
level. It Is a (aw of thermodynamics
that differences in temperature can
be converted 'Into energy. The ordinary steam engine works on this
principle, though of course on a much
higher differential than exists between
the temperatures of bottom and sur*face sea-water;
"Professor Claude proposes/to start
his boiler by making a .vacuum high
enough so that, water will boll at a
surface of eighty-sir to eighty-eight
The steam from this will be directed

This^/That

THE HUDSON BAY
OSTRICH
By Hugh Mutton.
(Author ot Nutty Natural History)

of these creatures have
H UNDREDS
been employed by the Eskimo
farmers in the vicinity of York Factory at the mouth of the Nelson river
ever since some time ago, to pull the
plows and cultivators in the dandelion fields. Their long legs enable
them to take the enormous strides necessary to get over the rows of dande-

No woman Is over satlstted until she
can do a thing two different ways.

FIG S'YRUE*
LAXATIVE-TONI
For Biological Suijvey

The world Is full of pots calling
the kettles black.—La Kouchefoucald.
No man has the nerve to tell a
woman the things her mirror tells her.
"A man," uya Reno Ritzl, "should
to live that when' the summons cornea
to Join that Innumerable caravan, et
cetera, It shouldn't com* from hi*
wife."
(Copyright.)

Get up early in the morning if yon
feel like it; that's about the only rule.
Some men wake up and find themselves famous, but most of us just
.wake up and find ourselves late.—Life.

By JEAN NEWTON

lions that grow to an Immense size in
that latitude. The female ostriches
are very proud of their small feet and
refuse to work for fear of flattening
them out The ostrich plumes are
rather inferior, hut do fairly well for
mattress stuffing. The pedal extremities of this fourlegged biped are composed of toothpicks and split navy beans. These are
fastened to a single peanut body to
which Is also attached a toothpick tall.
The head Is an almond kernel with
navy beans for the eyes and a popcorn
topknot.
(© Metropolitan Newspaoer Service.)

frequency of fire alarms" In a
TI ELE
Kansas town almost had driven
fire chief to a nervous breakdown,
even alarms In succession calling
the firemen to the same house bad so
wrecked the spirit of the department
that the state fire marshal was called

In.

His Investigation disclosed that a
woman had turned In the alarms because '"It was so thrilling to see the
fire wagons." In three Instances she
bad set fire to her home.
The poor woman's fate will doubtless be either jail or the Insane asy-

lum.

And for what?
Just for exhibiting the sort of
childishness that other adults exhibit
every day—in different waya
Certainly it's childish to get a thrill
out of seeing the fire engines go by.
And we all know that every child
would at certain points in bis career
have set fire to the house If mother
hadn't hidden the matches. But Is
• CMAVtM
childishness a crime?
If so, what about the king of Bul4AS' HEARD THAT—
should never, no never, garia who takes every chance he can
^r,— to drink coffee at the to drive a railroad train? Just a big
Breakfast, for If he does Old boy, we would call him.
What about the grown men who like
rr^ubje will dog the bride1* footduring 'the first year of her to play soldier so much that though
they have never seen a battlefield,
rled life.
they will dress up In military or mili^ by lloCtur* Newspaper Syndicate.)
tary-looking uniforms whenever they
Same Thins;
get a chance, and seriously appear
|'ve noticed that a homely wife that way In'"public?
do anything to keep her husWhat about men who have never
t a pretty one will do anything been Inside a college who will dress
her good looks.—Port up in cap and gown and go seriously
n; Progressive Times.
through the ceremony of accepting

STARTED ON HOOVER DAM

honorary degrees from universities?
Why they are just playing school,
that's all. And the people who confer the degrees are enjoying playing
school with adults for a change.
And what about the men who collect stamps, or autographs or any of
the other kinds of acquisitions that
go back to the first pebbles which
they collected at the seashore—that
and .the countless other hangovers
from small-boydom which we dignify
with the name of hobbles t
Aren't we all children?
What about competition In work

and In play, the desire to "come out
first"? What about fighting over
cards and such things as football
gamefe and rooting and cheering and
being "fans"?
Why, we're 'all just children together.
The only difference In the case of
the woman who set fires In her house
and kept sending In alarms Is that her
particular hobby happened to be a bit
dangerous and got her Into conflict
with the law. All she needs Is to
change the nature of her hobby.
(©. 1930. Bell Syndicate)
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adding it drop by drop until of the
right color. Chill thoroughly. Serve
In sherbet glasses with lady fingers or
macaroons.
Savory Cauliflower.
Cook the cauliflower until tender.
Melt two tablespoonfuls of butter, add
three tablespoonfuls of minced parsley, one teaspoonful of sugar and two
tablespoonfuls of lemon juice. Mix
and pour over the cauliflower.
Rhubarb and Huckleberry.
Mix two cupfuls of tender rhubarb
cut fine with one cupful of fresh
huckleberries.
Spfrlnkle with two
tablespoonfuls of salt and two cupful!
of sugar; add one-fourth cupful of
currant jelly whipped with a fork.
Turn Into a pastry-lined plate, wet the
edges and lay a strip of pastry around
the rim, build up well and flute. Bake,
then spread with a meringue made
with the whites of two eggs, lemon
juice and powdered sugar. Brown
lightly and serve hoj or cold.

| Some Things That Please the Palate j j
By NELLIE MAXWELL

',
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There are hermit aouls that live with- ly. Beat well after each addition. Bake
drawn
In greased muffin pans In a hot oven
In the place of their self-content:
There are souls like stars, that dwell for twenty minutes.
apart
In a fallowlesa firmament:
There are pioneer souls that blase
their paths
Where highways never ran—But let me live by the aide of the road
And be a friend to man.
—Sam Walter Foes.

OR an occasion one enjoys something a bit different aa well as
pleasing to the palate. Here hi one to
serve to one's friends:
Specialty Salad.
Soak one tablespoouful of gelatin hi
cold water five minutes. Put two beaten eggs In a double boiler with four
tablespoonfuls of vinegar, and four tablespoon fula of sugar; cook over hot
water, • beating all the time with an
egg beater. When thick and smooth,
add two tablespoonfuls of butter, remove from the fire, cool and fold In
one cupful of oreuni, the gelatin and
two cupfuls each of pitted cherries
and cubes of pineapple, one cupful of
orange sections and two cupfuls of
marshmaUows cut Into bits. The cream
should be whipped. Turn into a large
mold or Individual molds. Unmold on
lettuce. No extra dressing will be
needed for this salad.

F

Peach Foam.
Peel, stone and cut three or four
ripe peaches into small pieces; there
should be a cupful. Put the peaches
Into a bowl set in crushed Ice, mash
and add two-thirds of a cupful of
powdered sugar and the white of an
egg. Beat with a wire whip until the
mixture holds Its shape and Is smooth
and velvety. Color a delicate pink
with a few drops of red fruit coloring,

Idea Worked!
Wise mothers find the things that
keep children contented,' well, happy.
Most of them have found they can
depend on one thing to restore a
youngster's good nature when he's
cross, fretful, upset.
The experience of Mrs. Wm.
Charleston, 903 Gilmore Ave., Kansas City, Kans., is typical. She says a
"I have used California Fig Syrup
with Annie and Billy all their lives.
Whenever they're constipated or
bilious it has them comfortable,
happy, In a Jiffy. Their wonderful
condition proves my Idea works."
Physicians endorse the use of pure
vegetable California Fig Syrup when
bad breath, coated tongue, dullness,
feverlshness, llstlessness, etc., show
a child's bowels need help. Weak
stomach and bowels are toned by
|t; a child's appetite and digestion
are Improved.
The genuine always beans the name
California for your protection.

C/\. 1,1 FX) R. IV I A.

It's easy to look on the bright side
as long as It's turned towards you.

WE'RE ALL JUST CHILDREN j;

^1»<0; PonglM Uallooh.)

against a turbine, and then cooled
rapidly by water drawn up from the
bottom. This cooling will produce a
vacuum and so permit continuous
operation with the starting vacuum
pump cut off."
Three times Professor Claude tried
to sink his tube to the ocean bottom.
Twice he encountered disaster—and
the cost of each attempt was $1,000,000. If the tube now in place operates
as he expects It to operate, he will be
able to produce limitless electric power ^at cheap rates. His dream is to
reorganize the world's economic geography and make of the tropical bay
where he is conducting his experiment a vast industrial area fed with
cheap, power.

Quince and Apple Marmalade.
Pare, core and slice eight sweet apples and four quinces. Cook gently
until tender, adding very little water. Measure the fruit and add to It
the juice of two lemons and twothirds as much sugar as there is of
the fruit Cook, until clear. Turn Into
glasses' and seal with paraffin.
(©. 1»30. Western Newspaper Union.)

Why Boys Leave Home

5Yi
JOE ARCHIBALD

The fastest large motor boat on
the Potomac has been put In cornfission by the Agricultural department for use of the biological survey.
The thirty-eight-foot cruiser
has a maximum speed of 30 miles an
hour, dual controls and facilities for
four persons to sleep aboard.
The Knife Trick
Tunnes (in restaurant) — Schal,
how can you eat with a knife?
Schal—It Is not so easy as It
looks. Look round at the other
guests, not one of them can do It.—
Lnstige Kolner Zeltung, Cologne.

WHITE SKIN

•rnglSM.A. mali-ni nM «lrin yramg It positively
accomplishes (our things for itto a akin tonic;
a tisraa bonder; banishes pimples; and a skin
whitener and rejuvenatoi—or money refunded.
Thousands of women depend on Kremola to

Japan Takes to Baseball

Baseball In Japan increases continually hi popularity. At one game
In Tokyo nearly 40,000 spectators
were present. Many of the grandstands in the larger cities are of
greater seating capacity than some
In our major league cities.

HEALTHY
COMPLEXIONS

Healthy
complexions
come from healthy systems.
Free the body of poisons with
Feen-s-mlut. Effective In
smaller doses. All druggists sell
this safe, scientific laxative.

Feenamint
HIlFOR CONSTIPATION

lo mitK A
I UJU-2. 8/6 4S Noo, I Coot
/ny p*

Memory of Austerlitz
On the Austerlltz battlefield the
Czechoslovak government has erected to Napoleon a memorial on which
Is engraved the order of the day Issued by the great commander on the
eve of the battle which gave Austerlltz a niche In military history.

Four Fruit Salad.

Take one package of lime-flavored
gelatin, dissolve In one and one-half
cupfuls of boiling water. Chill. Combine one orange diced, one banana
diced, one apple pared and diced, the
juice of one leioon and a dash of
salt Add sugar If needed—one-half
cupful. Add the fruit to the thickened
gelatin mixture and turn Into a mold.
Unmold on crisp lettuce find garnish
with mayonnaise. Serve with whipped
creaui as a dessert.

^Secretary Of the Interior Wilbur bad formally started the work on
"t: Canyon dam and named It Hoover dam, the real workmen went
the laying of the Union Pacific branch line that will carry matesite,

Queen Tea Muffins.
Take one and three-fourths cupfuls
of cake flour, four teaspoonfuls of
baking powder, one-half teaspoonful
of salt, sift and mix well, sift again.
Cream four tablespoonfuls of butter,
add four tablespoonfuls of sugar and
cream thoroughly. Add one well beaten egg, then the flour'and three-fourths
of a cupful of milk added alternate

STOPS

- -.-•——• —-1' -»> soothes instantly, ends
irritation quicklyl GUARANTEED.
Never be without:
Boschee's! For young/
and old.

Boschee's
SYRUP
At oil

OMctluK Newspaper Syndicate
_, 80 cents by mail or«tdrop
tMOJesJ Works, Fttolxwa* N.Y.
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE,

AGO JOOTHAE or commtCE AMP LA BAUJJ STREET JOUBNAU THUMPAT, OCTOBER 9.1930.
ONE of • Mrfet of iUtcmmU dealing
with praMnt condition* favorable to In*
raiment in
BONDS, PREFERRED STOCKS,
COMMON STOCKS AND
INVESTMENT TRUST SECURITIES

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1930.
H. L. Bell and F. C. Coll were busi"All Weather" poultry fountains at
ness callers in Omaha last Thursday. Bartley's Produce.
tf
A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
Phones—Office 256; Residence 15.

Fred Dittman was an Atlantic business caller last Friday.

WRITE,THIS IN
YOUR DIARY:

Plate lunches served
John Spence of Atlantic visited in
Kenneth Turner visited over the
he city over the week end with his iveek end with friends at Indianola.
cousin, Jack Roe.
WHITE
every' day at
Deputy Sheriff P. P. Edwards of
The 'November meeting of Gyrene Atlantic was a visitor in the city one
FRONT COFFEE SHOP
Chapter, No. 126, Royal Arch Masons, day t^he last of the week.
will be held at the Masonic Temple
Remember we.l(caTry a FULL and BARS—ICE CREAM—POP
on Friday evening of this week.
;OMPLETE LINE ,OF FEEDS.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
Victor Pancake Flour
20c
SANDWICHES
Corn
Meal,
peY
sack
20c
THEND
OF
Miss
Florence
Kelley
of
Des
Moines
FOLLOWING the stock market collapse
Peaberry Coffee, per Ib
22c
INVESTMENT YIELDS
was a visitor in the city last Thurslast autumn, it baa been difficult to arouse
J. H. SCHAAKE
day at the J. C. Jenkins home. A
i Interest to anything with the name "stock"
Miss Ruth Collar, formerly a teach- number of years ago Miss Kelley and
to It. Preferred stocks have suffered
er in the local schools but now a Arlene Jenkins were classmates at
^common stocks In public disfavor. . . Acteacher
in the high school at Carroll, college.
numerous Issues of high-grade preMen's fleeced union suits $1.09 at
spent the week end with friends in
I stocks have been—and still are—selling at
James jMorgan left this week on an Stuhr's.
the
city.
.
,
fc very low price intconlparlson to their Intrinsic
extended auto trip through the southJ. H. Beck of Atlantic was a visitGeorge Preston and wife of Avoca ern states, expecting to be gone from
Anita
until
next
spring.
He
will
or
in" the city Tuesday.
BeoovnUnr this' fact, some of the nation's
and Fred Herbert and wife of Atlanastute investors are today turning to the
stocks over a period of five years, as compared to
tic were Sunday evening dinner stop at Brownsville, Texas, for sevDr. C. H. Johnson and wife left
of preferred stocks for opportunities to boy
the yield on high-grade bonds and fan common
guests at the home of Dr. and Mrs. eral weeks.
Tuesday for Paulina, Iowa, to spend a
Income at an attractive price.
stocks. It win be noted that the yield on preG. M. Adair.
15% discount on blankets at few days with relatives and friends.
ferred stocks Is almost as stable as that on bonds
In 'the normal course of recovery In the securlStuhr's.
Miss
Geraldine
Parker
visited
here
. . . that the preferred stock yield averages practtai&eto, fixed-Income bearing securities are
Mrs. Frank Patten of Adair spent
Saturday and Sunday with her partically a fall One per cent higher than that of
& reflect rising prices. But since bonds are
Joe Vetter, accompanied by W. A. Friday in the city at the home of
ents, C. E. Parker and wife. She is Drewelow of Omaha, spent Saturday
the high-grade bonds.
knoum and better understood than preher sister, Mrs. W. H. Wagner and
attending school at the University of
with friends at Wesley, Iowa, and husband.
Expressed
|n
terms
of
percentage
of
income
il stocks, this process of recovery comes first
Commerce in Des Moines.
it being an open day for the hunting
return, this one per cent difference in yield
I In the bond market. Later, it wffl inevitably
means a difference of about twenty per cent In
Migs Doris Zastrow, who is attend[ spread to high-grade preferred stocks,
Avery Ruggles, assistant manager of pheasants in that county, went
ing school at Drake University in
the income received by the Investor.
of the Garden theatre in Des Moines, out and got their limit.
We have already seen this typical coarse of
Des Moines, visited in the city over
spent Friday afternoon with friends
This differential In Income return should reliecovci'j In the market for high-grade bonds...
Mrs. Guy Hayter was hostess last the week end with her parents, C.
in
Anita
and
attended
the
Anitaceive the most careful attention~from the InIthese have shown a ritdng tendency for several
Thursday afternoon to the member-i W. ZastroW and wife.
Menlo high school football game.
vestor who fa baying income. High-grade bonds,
mths. Wen Informed observers believe that
of the L. O. C. Bridge Club. Guests,
of coarse, have their place In every Investment
ffhld tendency wffl continue—and that It most
25 below aero and it flows and lub- besides thj rrembers, were Mrs. A. P. The eighth district convention of
Bst. .They are the safest of investments. But
lamely tncladr, before very long, the market for
ricates. Paraffin bass—will not break Robjnson, Mrs. Harold Donohoe and the Pythian Sisters Jodges was held
the Investor who fa seeking maximum Income
good preferred stocks.
down under heat. Lubricates in warm Mrs. Azel Ames. High" score honors last Thursday at Glenwood. Those in
may profitably and properly place a certain part
NOW—before this rise begins—Is the time for
weather. Winter Oil 16 %c qt. Gal. for the afternoon was won by Mrs. C. attendance from Anita were Floyd
of
his
funds
in
securities
that
pay
a
higher
rate.
;the shrewd investor to take advantage of the
Lots. Gamble Stores. Atlantic, Iowa. N. Campbell.
Dement and wife, Mrs. Alfred Dement
Let
it
be
remembered,
therefore,
that
highand
Mrs. Guy Steinmetz.,
; preferjred stock opportunities that are now availThe Misses Minnie Wild, Lillian
Twenty teachers of the county were
grade preferred stocks are an tavestmen,^ medium
Lentfer, Eleanor Furleigh, Lydii
in Atlantic last Thursday and Friday
worthy of carefol consideration on thef^fntrinaie
In addition to the special and temporary rituBartling and Mattie Harrison motortaking the regular county teachers'
merits—and that today, because of a temporary
lation that makes preferred stocks particnlariy
ed to Perry Sunday and called on
examinations at the office of Miss
market situation, yon can bay good preferred
'attractive at this time, the Intelligent investor
Miss Amy Hannun, who was a formGeorgia Byrne, county superintendent
stocks at an especially attractive price level.
overlook the factors that make hlgher teacher in Anita, and all went
of schools.
This price level cannot prevail for long . . . the
over and viewed the Ledges -state
fcrade preferred stock A GOOD INVESTMENT
If Getting TJto, Nights, Backache,
far-sighted Investor wffl take advantage of tt
frequent day calla, Leg Fains, Nervpark
at Boone.
ANYTIME. The table printed on this pace
Mrs. Mary McVey has rented hei
ousness, or Burning, due to function,
today.
al Bladder Irritation, In acid condithe yield wv twenty' high-grade prefer»«d
property on Chestnut Street to Mr
Miss Louise Trumbull, who is em- tions, makes you feel tired, depressed
and Mrs. C. P. Blue, and she has ployed by the Ingram Productibn Co. and discouraged, try the Cystez Test.
Works fast, starts circulating- thru
gone to Des Moines to_ spend the win of Fairfield, Iowa, as an instructor in •the system ™ IB minutes. Praised by
thousands
rapid and positive acOur 6«/2 % Cumulative Preferred Stock is a "Good Preferred Stock."
ter with her sister, Mrs. T. W. Grimm staging home talent plays, spent a tion. Don't for
give up. Try Gystex (proAsk our Manager or any employee about it.
nounced Slss-tez) today, under theand husband.
couple of days the past week in the Iron-Clad Guarantee. Must quickly
these conditions, improve iestcity with her parents, L. B. Trum- allay
ful sleep and energy, or iconey back.
A goodly number of Rebekahs in bull and wife.
She is working in Only 60o at
Anita attended the convention of the Ames at the present time.
Bongers Bros., Anita, Iowa.
fifteenth district held in. Atlantic last
Thursday. Mrs. Elizabeth Van Ness Miss Lilith Baker was hostess last 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - » - 4 4 4 4
of Clinton, president of the Iowa Friday evening at the home of Mrs. 4
H. E. CAMPBELL
4
Rebekah assembly, was among the G. M. DeCamp to a company of 4
Physician and Surgeon
4
grand and district officers present.
friends in honor of Miss Ruth Collar, 4
Office in Campbell block over
4
who was a former teacher in the
6u tried the corn fed beef
We have QUALITY COAL at prices
On Friday evening the Campfire local schools. Bridge was the diver- f Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
Honey for sale at lOc per pound.
-it sure is
fine.
tf
that will please.
girls held a Hallowe'en party at the sion or the evening. Miss Eleanor 4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
B. L. Scarlett.
5tp
f Calls promptly attended day 4
tf
FARMERS COOP.
home of Mr. and 'Mrs. H. C. Faulkner
letz of Wiota was a busi4>
George W. Burr, who recently op- on West Main Street. The evening Furleigh won the high score for the 4 or night.
r t in the city Saturday.
II. G. Armentrout was in Atlantic ened a cut rate barber shop in Anita, was spent in playing different games evening.
f44444-44444444*-44<
Monday to attend a meetipg of the has left for parts unknown.
and fortune telling.
Refreshments
Chas. Scholl and wife returned t 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 i
H. Johnson, left Tuesday for county board of supervisors.
were served by the committee com- home the last of the week from Al- f
G. M. ADAIR
41
Iowa, to spend a few days
Russell W. Smith and family hava posed of Joan Faulkner, Mary Jane mena, Kansas, where they had been
f
Physician and Surgeon
*
atives and friends.
FOR SALE:—A few good Duroc moved from the Naylor property to Bear and Dorothy Bangham.
visiting since the middle of Septem- f Office over Citizens State Rank 4'
Jersey boars; also an aged Duroc a property on Maple Street belonging
ber with their son, George Scholl and f Calla promptly attended, day 4
&<of the North" flour, guaran- boar.
to Fred Heck, and recently vacated
Quite a number of hunters from family.
_
__ George
^ and his
_ wife and Mrs. f or night.
41
e satisfaction, $1.35 per 4t
J. D. McDermott & Son. by J. D. McDermott and family.
this vicinity are in northern Iowa this j Kathryn Caldwell accompanied them f
Phone 225.
4*
week to take advantage of the open j home and spent a few days visiting f
Anita, Iowa.
41
O. G. Shepherd and family, Frank
'HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
Clyde A. White, who recently sold season on pheasants today and to- here with relatives and friends.
f4444444444444444>
Miller and wife and Joe Copeland, his newspaper plant in Audubon, has
W. Burkhart and wife of all from Oakland, were visitors last accepted a position in the mechanical morrow. Among those from here are
Bleached and brown muslin lOc at •f 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f 4
Robert and Felix Scott, Wayne and
City, Nebraska, spent Sun- Friday at the L. B. Trumbull home.
department of the Tribune office. He Lawrence Jewett, Joe Vetter, Dr. E. Stuhr's.
4
FOR BETTER SERVICE
4the city with his brother and
and his wife have moved to Anita E. Morton, Robert Howard, Ray
4
ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
M. M. Burkhart and Mrs. Joe
The missionary society of the ConAmong the relatives who were here- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
and are making their home in the Workman, IstTac Brown, C. W. Zasgregational church will meet Friday Wagner property on Elm Street.
|
last
Friday to attend the funeral sertrow, Thorle Robison, John and Denafternoon at the home of Mrs. P. T.
j vices for the late Mrs. R. A. Caddock
nis
Pearce,
Lake
Bear
and
John
,
IBB Ruth Fisher, a nurse from the Williams. Mrs. A. B. Stone will be
Blanket lined coats $1.98 at Stuhr's
C. D. MILLARD
4
Dinkey. Robert and Felix Scott were j were Mrs - Jane Caddock and son,
'Bdmundson hospital in Coun- the leader and the topic will - be,
Ra mond of
General
4
accompanied
by
Peter
Scott
and
i
y
.
Upton,
Wyoming;
Mrs.
thiff|) is in the city assisting with "With Our Immigrants." All Indies
Last
Wednesday
about thirty
Blacksmithing.
4
! Henry Carlson of Chicago; Earl Cad- 4
f A. A. Johnson, who is ill interested in the church and society neighbors of Clayton Dill, who lives Chas. Hebing of Cumberland.
dock and family of Walnut; Roy Rob- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
are requested to attend.
on a farm near Casey, gathered at his
=
S pneumonia.
' inson and family of Lincoln, Nebrasf-f--t-t--»-444-t-44444444!
place and husked several hundred
' ka; and Lyle Robinson of Omaha.
f
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
4
bushels of corn. Mr. Dill, who is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Dill, is just
f
Plumbing
and
Hot
Air
Heating.
4!
Paul Burkhart, Sherman Lowell,
recovering from an attack of typhoid
Plflmbing Supplies.
41
Norman Wagner and James Nelson f
fever.
f
Pump
and
Mill
Work
Done.
4| drove to Des Moines Friday afterANITA PUMP CO.
4)
\ noon where they attended the Drake- f
The Johnson Construction Co. of
First door west of Stager's 41
I Washington football game. Norman f
Kimballton and Amos Melberg of
Cafe.
4
A CREDIT B U R E A U : adequately I and "Pink" went to Ames after tta f
Cedar Rapids submitted the low bids
4
organized and efficiently handled is j game where they spent Saturday »• Come in and figure with me.
for construction of bridges and cul4 44444
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 •*•
an institution of value in improving with Byron Wagner and attended the
verts on U. S. highway 71 in this
Iowa State-Oklahoma football game.
county at the meeting of the Iowa the tone of a community credit.
+ 4-4-44444444444444
IT
EDUCATES:
the
community
on
state highway commission at Anios
At
the
McCoy
home
on
East
Main
4
ANITA MILLING CO.
4
one day last week. The Kimballton the meaning of credit by obtaining Street last Friday evening, Mr. and 4
Chadwick
Transfer
and
4concern made- a bid of $8,548 on the for its credit givers the standing of Mrs. McCoy and Mr. and Mrs. Ross 4
Auto Salvage.
4*
bridges and the Cedar Rapi'ds com- its credit seekers.
4
Oats
hulled
and
all
kinds
4
Kohl
entertained
nine
couples
at
an
Science has perfected the manufacture of butter,
IT TRANSLATES: "Thrift, Sobpany's bid on the culverts was $7,000.
of grinding.
41
evening, of Bridge. Prizes for high 4
riety,
Prompt
meeting
of
obligations,
today good butter produced under sanitary
score was won by Mrs. A. M. Mik- 4 Used car parts and hauling. 4
A meeting of the Anita Literary and right living into very REAL and kelsen for the ladies and by Carl H. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 is available everywhere.
Club will be held on Thursday after- CONCRETE terms for each indivi- Miller for the men. At the close of
444444444444-444-4
noon of this week at the home of dual.
A CREDIT RECORD: can be es the evening a two course lunch was 4
H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
4
Mrs. Frank B. Carter, president of the
' From cow to carton every precaution is taken to
enjoyed.
V
Local and long distance
4
club. The program will consist of tablished which will insure accomthe butter which comes to your table sweet,
hauling.
4
a book review, "In a Shantung Gar- modation during periods of misforThe Misses Patricia Williams and 4
Phone 158.
41
den,"
by Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister; tune, or a reputation may be acquired Clara Wiese gav? a treasure hunt 4
palatable and delicious.
which
will
cut
off
EVERY
AVENUE
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
Bioirraphy of Mrs. Milne by Mrs. J.
party last Friday evening at the
T. Monnig; Sight Seeing in China by of credit.
Williams
home.
Guests were the f 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Every pound of Red Rose Butter is of high qualEVERY PERSON: establishes his
Mrs. E. E. Morton; and an exhibit
girls of the sixth grade with their f
ANITA TRANSFER
4
of Chinese china, laces and embroid- (or her) own credit rating—you can- teachers, Miss Minnie Wild and Miss
[and meets all government standards.
4
E.
R,
Wilson,
Prop.
4
not shift the responsibility.
ery.
Adria Moon. The evening was spirit 4 Local and long distance moving. 4
PEOPLE WHO KNOW: these
in telling fortunes and playing game.j,
4
The Misses Winona Kyle, Cleaves things are given incentive to make and refreshments were served later 4 Any time, anywhere.
4
Phones
—
Office
202;
house
207.
4
Laun and Florence Buthweg enter- their actions measure to the CREDIT! at the Wiese home.
*•
Raven
Fe«d
of
all
kinds
4
Why not get groceries from our fresh, clean
STANDARD.
tained at a Hallowe'en party last
44-4 + 4-44-4-444444444I
HAVE YOU: taken care of your
Wednesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Glen A. Roe was hostess to
k at Lon Store. We will take eggs either for
credit
obligations
this
November
1st.,
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Reed on Rose
the members of»the Original Bridg^ 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
444
i;or trade and pay highest market prices.
Hill Avenue. The home was decor- 1930? If not see the party you owe Club at her home on North Maple 4
KUNZ GRAIN CO.
4
ated for the occasion and the evening at once, and make arrangements with Street last Wednesdav afternoon. 4 Great Heart Kentucky Coal. 4
was spent in playing games, after him.
Guests were Mrs. W. 'R. Snence of 4 Franklin County Illinois Coal. 4
which a daintv luncheon was served.
Atlantic, Mrs. H. L. Bell, Mrs. C. E.4
Centerville, Iowa, Coal.
4
r«i<.*
Guests were the local teachers. Mrs.
Faulkner, Mrs. Joe Kopp. Mrs. V.
4- The best Hard Coal money
4
t»d,SS
C. W. Garloek, Mrs. C. S. McGinnis,
4
can
buy.
4
C.
McCov,
Mrs.
Carl
H.
Miller
and
P. W. Sorensen, Manager
A co/\/«i«t+«/%•*
Miss Geraldine Cleaver and Miss
4ASSOClallOU
Mrs. A. R. Kohl. Mrs. Bell also was 4 H. E. MILLHOLLIN, MGR.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 444J
Mattie Harrison.
high scorer for the afternoon.
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and Profit
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ED. BELL, Prop.
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for November 9
THE HQNE8T DOUBTER

n 11:14-16; 14:621:1, 2.
'TEXT—And Thomas anI said unto him, My Lord and
TOPIC — Learning to
.
TOPIC—Thomas, the Man
nted to Be Sure.
4EDIATE A N 9
SENIOR
jearnlngr to Trust Jesus.
w P B O P L B AND ADULT TOP5 'Value and Peril of Doubt.

Thomas means "a twin."
„„ name, Dldymns, means
From the Unking of his
_i Matthew in the listing of
pies, It Is commonly Inferred
as was a twin brother of
Is constantly presented (n
s as a man of skeptical
of unquestioned character.
honest doubter. The Lord
leased when men put him
st No honest skeptic has
left in darkness. The -truth
declaration still obtains,
n will do bis will, he shall
apJohn 7:17).
' Fidelity of Thomas (John
19).
rus, the beloved brother
thany home, was sick, the
Sisters, Mary and Martha,
Jesus because they had come
as more than a mere
after, a strange delay,
Bethany, He knew, and apthe disciples knew, that going
at this time meant death.
in going unto Judea was
: to strengthen the faith of
lples (w. 11-15), and to restore
sisters their dead brother.
, - fearlessly discharged .his
Ugh his life had been threate,< plainly declared that Laz. Thomas was skeptical
' ability to raise Lazarus
dead. In spite of this fact,
moved him to cast bis lot
the Way to ,the Father's
|(jTobn 14:5-8).
asked the disciples to trust
eyen as they trusted in God,
^'
that he was going to
's bouse and would come
escort them to heaven.
ted that he Is:

God (v 6)>
•Is more than a mere guide to

ather's house or a teacher. He
Itself.
he Truth (v. 6).
j>|» not merely the teacher of
;;but he is the truth Incarnate.
we have the truth about man,
he 'is and what he ought to be
at he shall be In the future. In
!lally we have -the truth
God.
Only as Christ reveals
men know him (John 1:18).
Life (v. 6).
8t is , not merely the giver of
e Is the very essence of life.
Thomas Make* Absolute De(John 20:24-29).
suf manifests himself to the
pies, Thomas being absent (vv.
!/•

was absent at Jesus' first apace after the resurrection, just
may never know. His absence
Ived tym of a vision of the Lord.
~ from the assembly of bellevoccasions loss. The other
went to Thomas with the
'news of the resurrection, but he
t , believe, their testimony. His
" 'was such that he'
lly'declared that unless be saw
,-and put his finger
and'thrtist his hand Into the
side he would not believe.
SBUS manifests himself to the
lies,"' Thomas being present (TV.

ve:
Tb,e Lord's kindness to those
hav6 difficulties (w. 26, 27).
pinas Reserved rebuke, but the
quietly supplied the evidence
nded.
"
i
Th'e Lord reveals himself to
(w. 27, 28).
thi$ revelation of himself
in Wjtts transformed from a
to a confessor.!
The superior blessing of bellev
Fwlthout sight (v. 20).
ftvlng patiently furnished Thomas
.tangible evidence of his resur' f ' . lesus Instructed him that to
pe In him without such tangible
I M he demanded was a higher
^ state of mind than his.
Reveals Himself After
lesurrootlon (John 21:1. 2).
omai had learned his lesson. He
pa hand the next time the Lord
himself.
Lif.
'd
of
life
because It gives yon
^n«e to love and to work and to
to look up at the stars.—
in
Dyke.
Ideal. Important

als are as Important for life as
arcnltect's plans for. a building."—
"Christian P. Reisner.
., P« Majority
maq- with God on bis side is a
lty against the world.—•MlssloaWorker.

(Time given IB Eastern Standard:
subtract one hour for Central and two
\hours for Mountain time.)
1*. tt. C. RBU WBtWOHK— November I
7:00 p. m lodent Big Brother Club.
8:80 p. m. Chase and San born.
9;15 p. m. Atwater Kent.
10:16 p. m. Studebaker Champions.
N. B. C. BLUB NBTWOHK
1:15 p. m. C. P. Musical Crusader*.
4:46 p. m. Tour Byes.
7:30 p. m. Williams OM-O-Matlca.
8:00 p. m. Enna Jettlck Melodies.
8-16 p. m. Collier's Radio Hour.
»:30 p. m. World Advent.. P. Gibbons.
11:00 p. m. Kaffee Hag Slumber Hour.
COLUMBIA SVSTICM
12:80 p. m. Broadcasts From London.
2:00 p. m. Ann Leaf. Organ.
8:80 p. m. Conclave of Nations.
4:00 p. m. -Cathedral Hour.
6:00 p. m. Fre'nch Trio.
i7:80 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
8:00 p. m. Mayhew Lake Band.
9:00 p. m. Majestic Hour.
10:00 p. m. Arabesque.
10:80 p. m. Around the Samovar.
11:OQ p. m. Back Home.
M. B. C. KBU NEJfWOttK— November 10
7:30 a. m The Quaker Man.
8:30 p. m. A. & P. Gypsies.
9:30 p. m. General Motors Party.
10:80 p. m. Sign of the Shell.
N. B. C. BLUB NiCTWOItK
8:46 a, m. Jolly B It and Jane.
12:46 p. m. National Farm Home Hour
6:00 p. m. Maltlne Story Program.
6:46 p. m. lilt era ry UIRPSI Topics.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent— Amos 'n' Andy.
7:15 p. m. Tastyeast 'Jesters.
9:00 p. m. Maytag Orchestra.
9:30 p. m. Chesebrough Real Folks.
10:00 p. m. -Strombern Carlson Prog.
10:80 p. m. Empire Builders.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
9:80 a. m; Blue Mon. Gloom Chasers.
10:00 a. m. Time Table Meals
12:30 p. m. Manhattan Towers Orch.
2:00 p. m. Columbia Artists Recital.
4:00 p. m. WXYZ Captlvatqrs.
6:30 p. m. My Bookhouse. Children.
7:00 n. m. Current Events.
7:46 p, m.-Phll Baker, Sinclair.
9:00 p. m. Mlnneap's Symphony Orch.
9:30 p. m. Evening In Paris.
10:00 p. m. Panatela. Guy Lombardo.
10:30 p. m. Don Amalzo.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK— November 11
7:30 a. m. The Quaker Man.
11:30 a./m. Rlnso Talkie.
8:80 p. m. Florshetm Frolic.
9-00 p. m. Eveready Hour.
9:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
10:00 p. m. Enna Jettlrk Songbird.
10:80 P m. R. K. O. Proa ram.
ti. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
8:46 a. m. Jolly BUI and Jane.
9:16 a, m. Mouth Health.
10:46 a. m. Food Talk.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
12;46 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour
6*46 p. m. Literary Digest Topics.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent — Amos 'n' Andy.
8:00 p. m. Pure Oil Orchestra.
9:00 p. m. Tek Music.
10:00 p. m. Westlngnouse Salute.
COLUMBIA SY8TEM
9:00 a. m. Something for Everyone,
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
10:16 a. m. Toastmaster Brides.
10:3n a, m. O'Cedar Time.
12:00 noon Columbia Revue.
2:8>J p. m. Master Singers Quartet.
4:00 p. m. Italian Idyll.
8:80 p. in Current Events.
8:46 p. m. Premier Sal^g Dresser*.
9:00 p. m. Henry George.
9:3A p. m. Pnilco Symphony.
:•"
10:011* p. m. Mr. and Mrs.
•1:00 p. m. Anheiiser Busch.
N. B. O. RBU NETWORK— November 12
7:80 a, m. The Quaker Man.
10:00 a. m. National Home Hour.
8:80 p. m. Moblloll Concert.
9:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart Program. •
9:30 p. m. Palmollve Hour
10:80 p. m. Coca-Cola: Program.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
8:46 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
10:46 a, m. Mary Hale Martin.
11:00 a, m. Forecast School of Cook.
12:45 p. m. National Farm. Home Hour
6:45 p. m. Literary Digest Topics.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent— Amos 'n' Andy
7:15 p. m Nat. Surety's .Secret Cases.
7:46 p m. DIo-A-Doo Cleaners.
8:00 p. m. The Yeast Poamers.
8:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.
9:00 p. m. The Wads worth Program.
9:30 p. m. Camel Pleasure Hour.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
9:80 a. m. Morning Moods:
10:15 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
10.30 a. m. U. S. Navy Band.
11:00 a. m. Mr. Flxlt.
12:00 noon Columbia Revue.
3:00 p. m. Columbia Salon Orchestra.
5:30 p. m. My Bookhouse.
7:00 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
7:46 p m. Sandy and Lll.
8:80 p. m. Forty Fathom Trawlers.
9-30 p. m. La Pallna Smoker.
10:00 p. m. Voice of Columbia.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK — November la
7:30 a. m. The Quaker Man.
10:30 a. m. Best Foods fiound Table.
11.00 a, m. Bon Ami Radio Matinee.
11:30 a. m. Rlnso Talkie.
6:80 p. m. Toddy Party.
8:00 p. m. The Flelschman Hour.
9:00 p. m. Arco Birthday Party.
9:30 p. m. Jack Frost Melody Mom'ta
10:00 p. m. R. C. A. Hour.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
8:45 a, m Jolly Bill and Jane.
10:16 a. m. O'Cedar Time.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cook.
12:46 p. m. Nat Farm, Home Hour.
6:00 p. m. Brazilian Amer. Coffee Pro.
6:46 p. m. Literary Digest Topics.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent — A mop - n' Andy
7:16 p. m. Tastyeast Jesters.
7:45 p. m. Friendly Five Footnotes.
9:00 p. .-n. Dualap Knox Hatters Orch.
9:80 p. m Maxwell Ht.use Hour.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
9:80 a. m. Morning Moods
10:00 a,- m. Ida Bailey Allen.
10:46 a. m. Beai/ty Talk.
12:00 noon Columbia Revue.
3:00 p. m. Columbia Artists Recital.
4:00 p m. Merrymakers Band.
6:30 p. m. California Ramblers.
7:00 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
8:00 p. m. Toseha Setdel and Orch.
8:30 p. m. Current Events
9:00 p. m. Van Heusen Program.
9:30 p. m. Detective Story.
10:00 p m BnrhlR's Synco History
N. B. C. RED NETWORK— November 14
7:30 a. m. The Quaker Man.
10.15 a. m. Proctor and Gambia.
10:30 a. m. National Home Hour.
8:00 p. m. Cities Service Concert Orch
9:00 p. m. Clicquot Club Eskimos.
9:30 p. m. Del Lampe's Eversharp Pen.
10:fO p m R. K. O. Program
N. R. C. BLUE NETWORK
8:45 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
10:45 a. m. Food Talk.
12:45 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour
1:80 p. m. The Sunshine Counsellor.
6:00 p. m. Tetley Tea Company.
6:46 p. m. Literary Digest Topics.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent — Amos - n Andy.
7:45 p. m. Brown Bill Footlltes.
8:00 p. m. The Nestle Program.
8:46 p. m. Natural Bridge Program.
9:80 D. m. Armour Projfrram.
10:00 p. m. Armstrong Quakers.
11:00 p. m. The Elgin Program.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
9:80 a. m. Morning Moods, i
10:46 a. m: Don and Betty. Hohie Hints
18:00 noon Columbia Revue. \
8:46 p. m. Educational Features.
4:00 p. m. Light Opera Gems.
6:80 p. m. My Bookhouse. Juvenile.
7:00 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
7:46 p. m. Phil Baker. Sinclair.
8:00 P. m. Nit Wits.
9:00 p. m. True Story Hour.
10:45 p. m. Phoenix Dance Band.
N. B. O. RED NETWORK— November IB
7:80 a, m. The Quaker Man.
9:30 p. m. General Electric Hour.
10:00 p. m. Rolfe. Lucky Strike Orch.
N. B. O. BLUE NETWORK
8:46 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
12:45 p. m. National Farm. Home Hour
1:80 p. m. Keystone Chronicle.
6:45 p. m. Literary Digest Topics.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'D' Andy
7:30 p. m. The Fuller Man
8:00 p. m. Dixie Circus.
8:16 p. m. Bin Tin Tin Thrillers.
9:80 p. m. Dutch Masters Minstrels.
COgUAIIIlA SYSTEM
10:00 a, m. Columbia Male Trio.
10:30 a, m. New World Symphony.
12:30 p. m. Saturday Syncopators
1:00 p. m Columbia Artists' Recital
4:00 p. m. Manhattan Towers Orch,
6:16 p, m Ted Huslng Sportslants.
7:00 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
8:00 p. m. Educational Feature*.
8:80 p. m. Johns-Manville Program.
8:45 p. m. Wallace Silversmiths.
9:00 p. m. Hank Simmons "Show Boat
0:00
m. Chicago Variety Hour.
}1:JO p.D. m.
Guy Lombardo Orchestra.

Owner Should Not Relax
Vigilance for Nonlayers.
Vigilance of the poultry owner In
weeding out non-productive hens from
his flock should not slacken in the
fall, although the feurpose for which
he Is culling changes at that time.
July and August culling la for the purpose of removing the slacker hens and
thereby immediately cutting down production costs for the flock. Culling In
October Is to select the best Individual henp so that they may be reserved as future breeders.
."Culling should be practiced from
the time the chicks are hatched until
the birds are disposed of," says a recent bulletin, "Culling Poultry," issued by the poultry husbandry department of the Ohio State university
"Beginning In July the flock should be
examined once a month and the poorer
hens removed.
"Health, vigor, size, tmeness to
standard type and color, as well as
heavy egg production, are points to
consider In late fall culling. Some
hens are able to stand the strain of
high egg production and maintain good
physical condition, while others 'lay
themselves out* The latter are of no
use In the breeding pen and should be
disposed of after they have finished
their laying season."

Uniting Bee Colonies
Increases Efficiency
To Increase the efficiency of the
bees in their honey production certain
fall preparations are essential. It is
suggested that the colonies be well
provided with stores, and that the
weaker colonies be united with the
stronger ones. Before uniting, however, the beekeeper should make sure
of the health of the bees.
Uniting is best done by the simple
method of placing a sheet of newspaper over the frames of the strong
colony and setting the weak colony
directly over it. In a short time the
two colonies will become united and
flghWng among the bees is not liable
to odcnr. It Is usually recommended
to kill the queen belonging to the
weak colony before uniting It with
another.
The beekeeper should see to. It that
plenty of stores are on hand so that
starvation will not occur during midwinter or before the bees are placed
on their stands In the spring. -Wintering the bees with Insufficient stores
Is too expensive for any beekeeper to
attempt. See to it that the bees are
placed in comfortable quarters, whether they are wintered In a cellar or
out of doors.

New, Variety of Sweet
Corn in N6fth Dakota
A sweet com which Is 17 to 28 days
earlier than golden bantam has been
originated and produced by Prof. A.
F. Teager, horticulturist at North Dakota agricultural college. Its stalks
stand four feet high while the yellow
kerneled .ears produce on the average
of eight rows to the cob. A check
shows that the number of ears of
this new variety per acre'exceed the
amount produced In golden bantam,
which is one of its grandparents.
Golden gem is a selection from a
cross of sunshine and pickaninny
(early black corn). Sunshine was produced by Mr. Teager several years
ago. from a cross with golden bantam
and an early white corn.
***********^^

Agricultural Notes
********&w^

Pullets approaching maturity should
be encouraged to consume large quanT
tities of grain.
• * *
Dairymen often can save $10 on the
price of a ton of dairy feed by buying
winter supplies In advance.
• * *
Short pastures In {ate summer call
for more grain and an Increase In percentage of protein in grain, mixtures
for dairy cows.
• • •
Personal preference Is the first factor in selecting a breed of live stock.
This does not prevent a farmer from
picking good Individual animals.
• • •
Raise heifer calves from only the
very best cows. This Is the time to
Improve the quality of the herd.
"Keep down the numbers bdt improve
the quality," is 'a good motto.
• * •
Laying houses should be ventilated
as well as possible to prevent any sudden and unfavorable change when putlets are- moved from cqlony houses or
trees to permanent quarters.
• * *
Stinking smut is a costly pest of
wheat. Treating the seed with copper carbonate dust will insure a clean
crop. Thoroughly mix the grain with
two and one-half ounces of dust for
each bushel.
• * •
Training the show colt is essential
to making a good Impression on the
Judge. Animals that* respond to the
bidding of the exhibitor stand a better
chance to walk off with the blue ribbon than the sulky, balky creatures.
• • •
New queens can be Introduced most
successfully to colonies during a honey
flow. If Introduced at other times,
great care should be exercised to prevent robbing. There 1? less danger
of robbing during 'he letter part of
the afternoon.

"My Friend Wouldn't Believe
/

Gold Medal Flour Could Make
Such a, Difference
UntU After She'd Baked With
Same That I Gave Her"
*

Writes MRS. FRED BRAEM, JR., Marshfield, Wig.

"My friend wouldn't believe Gold
Medal FJdur could make such *
difference until after »h«'d baked
with sotim that I gav* her, then
•he not'ohl? bought * large sack
for herself but one for her mother
too. Her mother Is very mubh
satisfied.
"I tell all my friend* .about Gold
Medal Flour and. the thing* I
myself bake are proof of how
good it U." '

MEDAL Flovria"Kitchen-testef
before it comes to you. Breads,
cakes, biscuits, pastries are baked
from every batch—in a home oven
just like your own.
And only the flour that success-

ANew-type Flour that Banishes
from Baking— Civet Sun
Result* Erery Time
/
T*ODAY more women, are
JL usingGoiDMEDAL"/HfcAenfestaf'Fldur than any other brand.
Chiefly because they find this allpurpose flour always gives uniform good results, whenever and
however they use it
It will bring this same success in
your baking. Because all GOLD

fully passes this "Kitdhen-tesf b
allowed to go out to you. You get
only the flour that has been tested
for baking success in advance!
15 All-Star "Kitchen-tested*
Recipes Given FREE Inside
Every Sack
12 of America's most famous;
Cooking Authorities have joined
with Betty Crocker in preparing a
new set of unusual recipes. You
find 15 of these interesting new
"Kitchen-tested" recipes inside
every sack of GOLD MEDAL
"Kitchen-tested" Flour. And new
ones appear every 3 months.
You'll enjoy making these new
baking creations—every one haa
been simplified and "Kitchentested" for perfection. So ask for
GOLD MEDAL "Kitchen-tested"
Flour today and get tije full set of
recipes free.
\ m,
WASHBURN CROSBY COMPANY
of
GENBRM. MILLS, INC., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN,

Litter* in to Betty Crocker, 9:30 A. M. (Central Standard Time), Wednetdayt and Friday*—
N.B. C. Station* WHO-WOC

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
Kitchen-tested

Every Wednesday Night at 8:00 (Central Standard Time), Gold Medal Fa»t Freight—Coatt-to-Coa»t—
Columbia Station* KSCJ-WCCO-KMBC-WBBM-KKfPX-KOIll
-^
would
be
"the
most
majestic
work
stove
"backllred,"
and
Bunch
called
One Emancipation Few
of
man."'It
would
be
anchored
at
a
the
fire
department.
And
then,
deAre in Hurry to Meet shallow spot, less than 200 feet deep,
flame and smoke, he dashed
The emancipation of women, ac- that is located In the Gulf stream spite
back into his kitchen to rescue a
cording to one Dr. Olga Stastny, about half way between Paris and pork
roast that was the cause of
can be attained simply by tilting >few York, at 43 degrees longitude the trouble.
Firemen found him unback In their chairs and putting and 45 degrees north latitude. The conscious beside
his stove. When retheir feet on the desk—Just like a ring would be 650 feet high, Its In- vived his first words
were: "Was
man.
ternal (l)nnieter 3,282 feet and Us the roast burned?"
. It Is an easy way to achieve eman- external diameter 4,600 feet. The
cipation, and there Is no doubt some Idea Is to call the place "Atlantis,"
Revolutionary Barbarity
kinds of work can be done in this and It will be a complete city with
During the French revolution's
position. A business woman coujd all metropolitan conveniences, and It
read her mall with her feet higher is hoped it will be a desirable break reign of terror, the revolutionary
than her head; could dictate letters; In the voyage for tourists between agent, Carrier of Nantes, had prismight even take dictation if the boss Europe and America. There will be oners who were bound and placed
were not reduced to speechlessness suitable landing places for ships and In boats with movable bottoms.
by the novel spectacle. But for such plunes. It will be the "eighth won- These were taken out In the Illver
Loire and when in midstream the
jobs as cooking, minding the baby, der of the world."
bottoms were opened, precipitating
doing the family wash, and so forth,
the condemned persons Into the wathe feet-on-the-table stance would
ter.
violate all efficiency rales.
Faithful to Duty
As for emancipation, we can only
The devotion of Lester Bunch, resask: "Emancipation from what?" taurant chef at Modesto, Calif., to
To be already In possession of •
Probably the doctor never thought of his cookery nearly cost him his life Job is better than a letter of recomthat Ask anybody, man or woman, when his kitchen caught fire. His mendation.
If he wants to be emancipated, and
It is dollars to doughnuts he will
say yes. Ask him what he wants to
be emancipated from, and It is a
$100 to $1 shot he won't answer.
Work? Not a chance. Man, who
has been putting his feet on the desk
since desks were Invented, never
worked harder. He Is still bound to
the wheel. Why should women, by
Imitating - him In this respect, hope
to achieve what he obviously has
not achieved? They could not do It
even by standing on their heads.
Emancipation? Vain word. There
IB no sucto thing. It "is a will-o'-thewisp which It la folly to pursue.
Work, worries, cures, responsibilities, sorrow and adversity—there is
no escaping them. Some stand them
JP USSY, fretful .... of course
better than others, but only by grace
babies
are uncomfortable at teethof superior spiritual and moral reing time! And mothers are worried
sources—certainly not by being
because of the little upsets which
emancipated from them. Only one
come so suddenly then. But there's
thing can do that—and, while It is
one cure way to comfort a restless,
btten spoken of us turning up one's
teething child. Castoria — made
toes, It is not putting one's feet on
especially for babies and children!
the desk.—New Bedford Standard.
Its perfectly harmless, as the
formula on the wrapper tells you.
It's mild in taste ana action. Yet calls for a few drops to ward o9
Frenchman's Great Idea
it
rights little upsets with a never- constipation; so does any suggestion
for Ocean Metropolis
failing effectiveness.
of bad breath. Whenever older
A floating- city, anchored In the
That's the beauty of this special children don't eat well, don't rest
ocean between the Old and New
diildren's remedy! It may be given well, or have any little upset, a
worlds, la the daring proposal of
to tiny infanta—as often aa there more liberal dose of this pure
Leon Foenqulnos, a Marseilles enis need. In cases of colic and similar vegetable preparation 19 usually all
gineer. M. Foenqulnos wants to build
disturbances, it is invaluable. But that's needed. Genuine Castoria-ha»
a circular steel ring large enough to
it haa every-day uses all mothers Chas. H, Fletcher's signature on tho
contain a population of 200,000 that
should understand. A coated tongue wrapper. Doctors prescribe it.

For
TEETHING
troubles

Shampoo Regularly
with

Cuticnra Soap
Precede by appUeatloa* «f

Cutlcura Ointment
This treatment will keep the scalp
in a healthy condition and the
hair thick and lustrous.
Soap 26.; OiDtimrotttc. *ndBOc. T«lc
Proprietor*: rottarl)ni« * (Httimto«l <Mt>, '.u

Tike Ideal

Vacation Land

Smmtlilme AU Winter £on*
Splendid roads—towering niountahi
raagea—Higheot type hotels—dry in.
vigorating air—clear starlit night*—
CcOHornlo'i ror*moit D*i*rt Ploygrow^
write Ore* « i

P

CALIPOBN1A
Tot Bale >0 a.and leo a. black lomm pmlrU toll, heart corn belt. B&rcKin*. B«!»
finance. W«ll located. Good ImprovenMala,
StaU Bank at Lwraor*. Leoa«r«, HHang
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Pupils of Moonlight Schools Meet the President

Can I Learn
to fly?
\f+t++f*f++r******+f*+*

Wakeful
restless CHILD
needs Castoria

by William R. Nelson
i

Flying in the Wind

IND IB fl factor In flying, the
same as It is in auto driving,
but the embryo pilot soon lenrns it Is
likely to upset his judgment of distance and his a h i l i t v to maneuver the
iplani; In normal flight far more t h n n
U affects his handling of an automobile.
Take-offs and landings were Just
becoming routine for me when a w i n d y
day came along. That breeze changed
everything.
"In taxiing out, be careful not to
make your zig-zag LUPUS too proBounced," my Instructor cautioned.
"If the wind catches the plane squarely from the side, it will probably .urn
the ship around and you will not be
able to stop the turn."
I zlg-zagged cirgtrly all of the way
going out and Just as we reached our
starting point a gust hit OB sldewlse
and we made a half turn before I
conld .(top. My Instructor grinned
back at me. Bj blasting the motor
for short spurts 1 managed to turn
Into the wind as Instructed, and we
were off.
"Keep the tall down slightly today," be advised through the speaking lube "Keep the wings up (level)
and be careful not to climb too rapidly."
We were In the air after the shortest ruu 1 had experienced. Our climb
was more rapid than usual and Urst
one then the other wing would aroji
below the correct 'evel position. As
we leveled out at 1,000 feet 1 noticed
that our airspeed dropped to about
sixty mil'-'; an hour when I cut the
motor speed to 1,450 r. p. m. fd^gtbe
normal cruising speed of seventy
miles aL hour.
"Make all of your movements
steady. Don't peck at the controls.
It a wing drops, bring It up but don't
do so too quickly. It may come up of
Its own accord.'"
Going n round the field to come In
for the landing, that breeze messed
up my flying so much 1 was anything
but relaxed as we slid earthward. I
leveled out of the glide too soon and
apparent!) worked the stick backward too rapidly.
"Gun It, quick!" he shouted.
i did so automatically at bis command. He yanked the stick suddenly
and we "set down1' and stopped. The
slowing dowr run after touching the
ground, like that before the take-oft,
was very short.
• * •

W

Forced Landing

W

HAT happens to an airplane after Its motor "goes dead," whCcb
happens less often than popular opinion supposes. Is one of the most certain things about flying. It comes
down. How and where depends upon
the skill and Judgment of the pilot
"Yon seem to have the hang of takeoffs and landln, s," my Instructor complimented after ray sixth "three-point"
landing this lesson, In all of which 1
had no difficulty In putting the plane
down on Its wheels and tall skid
simultaneously. "Fly nway from the
pattern this time Take a rldb for a
change."
I was pleased at the prospect of
leaving the pattern about the Meld and
was looking uhout the country, enjoying the ride, whon I felt the throttle
level suddenly pulled back, cutting the
motor to Idling.
1
"Forced landing," came through the
speaking tube.
Looking over the side of the ship,
1 picked out a smooth appearing pasture and, banking around so as not
to overshoot, glided toward It My
Judgment was good and we slipped
Into the field with plenty of room for
a safe lauding.
As the wheels were about U touch,
my instructor opened the throttle and
we zoomed up again. We leveled out
at l.JOO feet and \,ere cruising along
uneventfully whe;i my satisfaction at
my apparent ability to meet an emergency was rudely Interrupted again.
"Forced
landing,"
he shouted
through the speaking tube
1 Mcked out .mother nice looking
field and beaded Into it. As we
zoomed upward after the Imitation
. landing, 1 felt the stick Jerked to the
left inri we banked sharply, In a
climbing turn.
"What direction were we headed In
that last lauding?" my Instructor
asked as we were taking off our parachutes after the 'esson.
"Knst," I replied triumphantly.
"That's right," he answered, "but
the wluu Is from th j west You went
In with the ^li-f 1 That Is dangerous.
Always laud Into the wind.
"Didn't you see that tree?"
"What trie?" I asked, -rather rurprised.
"The one I banned urouud. You
probably would have missed It, but
we can't take chances. There are likely to be alrpockets or down drafts
near trees. If you lilt one and are
too low, you might traslu Don't let
tiie experience scare you. Just remember It ID the future All In all,
you did very well."
So that was why he uad yanked the
stick as we zoomed.
(©. USO. Weatern Nownuuuer Uuluu.>
Not for the World 1

Correct this sentence: "I dldnt
think her new frock becoming," said
the woman, "and I wasn't going to fld
•bout It Just to make her feel good."

Pupils of
years, visited
mountaineers
Ing a box of

the moonlight schools of Hamilton county, Tennessee, ranging In age from sixteen to eighty-four
President Hoover at the White House and presented him with a sheaf of letters.^ Many of the 100
had never ridden on a train before their trip to the Capital. Mrs. Fanny Clark Is shown present.
sweet potatoes and preserves to the Chief Executive.
turn that they broke up," she toscribed, "then they went all to pieces.
Screams, and wild laughter—yells
echoed along the decks, but It was all
over then. They went to sleep, and
when thy woke up the world was
Wight, and they were on their wa^
home."
"
She held up a sheet of cardboard.
It was marked "Menu, R. M. S. Tahiti, Sunday, August 17"—the day tha
ern South sea epic would have had Tahiti sank. Printed when the boat
a different ending," she said.
was going down, It was an ordinary
Praises Crew.
menu, except that at Its bottom was
"It was an epic, too," she went on. printed, "Kal Ora," Maori for "Fare
"The officers and men—even the pas- ye well." It bears mute testimony to
sengers of Tahiti—are heroes," the the high morale on the water-logged
English woman declared.
ship.
"I have the signature of all the officers here," and she held up a canvas
Wanted—A Department
rectangle with names scrawled on it
Hoquiam, Wash.—A civic oversight
in Ink. "This Is a piece of my lifebelt, which I wore for sixty hours. will be remedied here when the city
When we got to the Ventura I asked council creates a water department.
E. J. Austin was appointed water
the officers of the Tahiti to sign It"
Of the hysterics, the frenzied superintendent last October, but t»
prayers, the wild weeping that passen- date no department has been created
gers of doomed ships are supposed to for him to supervise.
give way to, Mrs. Lilly saw nothing.
"The passengers were calm—almost
Boy'Hang* Self
too calm," she said, reliving the fateAlbert Lea, Minn.—Joseph Johnson,
ful hours when she, with more than a fifteen, hanged himself in the baMhundred others, faced death In the me'nt of his home here by jumping og
South seas.
a chair after tying a noose to a bean.
"It wasn't till we got to the Ven- His mother found the body.
1
_—

Rescued From Sea;
Reveals Weird Pact
The Passengers in Ill-Fated
Steamer Tahiti Sign
Suicide Agreement.
New York.—Another chapter of a
moving sea epic was written when
Mrs. Betty Lilly, survivor of the Illfated Tahiti, described the last hours
on board the doomed Royal Mall liner.
And for the first time the story of
a weird suicide pact, signed by six
passengers of the sinking vessel, came
to light.
The pact Itself was lost In the sea
the day the Tahiti sank. The passengers who signed it have since separated and are now scattered all over
the globe. But Mrs. Lilly, one of the
six members of the Tahiti's suicide
club, tells the tale.
Took Vow at Last Meal.
"It was at our last breakfast aboard
ship," she explained. "We all knew
that the command to abandon ship
would come In a few minutes.
"Near me there were a doctor, a
scientist and three other passengers;
and we began to talk about the future
—what would happen when the vessel
went down, and what death would
be like.
"Visions or norrlble thirst, of gnawing hunger, of lying for days on the
blistering bottom of a lifeboat, rose
before us—or the alternative, throwIng ourselves overboard to be eaten
by sharks.
"We all decided that sudden death
would be a thousand times better than
perishing inch by Inch of heat and
thirst, so we formed our suicide club.
"We agreed that once we were at
«ea in lifeboats and hope seemed gone,
we would take poison and die quickly. The doctor and the scientist dealt
out veronal to us, and we were prepared for anything.
"Even while we were waiting to go
over the Tahiti's side we discussed
taking our drops, but we decided to
wait and see what would turn up.
It's a good tblng we did, or the mod-

Plenty of Time on His Hands

Playhoute Rises on Site of
What Once Wa» Haunt
of Cutthroats.

London.—Seven Dials, once the
haunt of cutthroats and Informers,
now houses London's newest and most
beautiful theater. The Cambridge theater, recently opened with Beatrice
Lillle and "Chariot's Masquerade,"
hns risen on the site of what wus
once • notorious slum.
In architecture and modernity of
equipment It Is, Indeed, a theater that
cun he ranked with the new I'igalle
theater In Paris and the Berlin Ufa
Unlversum. The principal objects in
Us conal ruction have been to provide
the maximum comfort and beauty. It
can seat 1,'JOO persons, all of whom
can see the stage.
It Is claimed that the decorative
scheme Is one of the most modern
that designers have been abl« to pro-

"Of all the things you saw what
Impressed you most?"
"An Indian wearing a straw hat"
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Attention Hunters
In another column of this paper
the Remington Arms Company announce a brand new three-shot, shotgun. It Is made especially for quail,
grouse, pheasants, snipe, woodcock,
ducks, rabbits and all upland game.
Read the ad and return the coupon
today for descriptive folder to Remington Arms Company, Illon, New
York.—Advertisement
Foreign Ground

Readily obtained at
store, the genuine easily identified
by the Chas. H. Fletcher signature
and the name Castoria on the
wrapper like this:

When horse goes
lame ... Reach for
ABSORBINE
38-year-old Absorbine relieves lune
legs strained or injured. Old-timer*
rely on it to get soreness from overworked muscles and tendon*,; No lost
hair, blisters, or lay-ups. Kills infection;
aids prompt healing of cuts, brnisei.
Get a bottle and keep it handy. All
druggists— $2.50. W. F. Young, Inc,
SlOLyman St., Springfield, Mats.

How Old Are You*

Gloriously
Alive At

Betty Jean was playing In a neighbor's yard when a woman called to
My Friends: Correct Your Eat*
her from the street:
ing Faults and Lose Your
"Don't you know you're stepping
Fat With Kruschen Salts
all over those flowers?"
"•h, that's all right," replied Betty
Yes; I'm forty-five today—bnllv
Jean. "I don't live here."

THE LAXATIVE
WITH HIGHEST
ENDORSEMENT

like a race "horse, my friends say—
and "I know I feel 10 years younjer than I did three months ago—
and I'd hate to tell you how much
fat I lost with' Kruschen.
I .calj Kruschen Salts the "magic
salts" because -when I was fat and
wretched, despondent and half sick
all the time—It took only one bottle that I bought for 85 cents to
liven me up—put ambition and energy into me—mase me feel: years
younger and with, the help of a
change In diet show me how to lose
the fat I was so ashamed of. " /
Cut out pastries and desserts—go
easy on potatoes, cream, cheese, and
butter—eat lean meat, chicken, flsh,
vegetables and fruits and never fall
to take one-half teaspoonful of
Kruschen Salts In a glass of hot
water before breakfast every mornIng.
Every drug store worthy of the
name in the World sells Kruschen
Salts—an 85 cent bottle lasts 4
weeks—not much to pay for buoyant health.—Adv.

A Family Custom

Mora Static
"Have your parents given their
"What do you do when you get
consent to our union?"
"Not yet Father hasn't expressed something ending with 'It. s. V. P.* 7"
"Don't let them fool you. ThereV
his opinion yet, and mother Is waitno such station on the air."
Ing to contradict him."—Faun.

Who can rear a child unless he
You can't do much for a man who
anderstands him?
Is easy to do.

Charles V. Buettner Is the clock expert for the United States treasury Ik
Washington. u is his duty to see that nearly 000 clocks are kept In perfect
running order. He Is shown In this photograph with a clock that has been
keeping good time for the treasury since 1832.

LONDON UNDERWORLD DEN
IS NOW A BEAUTIFUL THEATER
Model

In Patting

"Been West, eh?"

When you get up headachy, sluggish, weak, half-sick, here's how to
feel yourself again in a Jiffy.
[Take a little Phillips' Milk of Magnesia In a glass of water—or lemonade. Taken In lemonade, Phillips'
Milk of Magnesia acts like citrate of
magnesia. As a mild, safe, pleasant
laxative, Phillips' Milk of Magnesia
has the highest medical endorsement.
As an anti-acid to correct sour
stomach, gas, indigestion, biliousness,
It has been standard with doctors for
60 years. Quick relief In digestive and
eUmlnatlve troubles of men, women,
<*Jilldren—and babies.

Infant Has Plenty
of Grandmothers
Warner, N. H.—Rita May
Freeman, born recently at Concord, has lots of grandmothers.
There Is Grandmother Mildred E. Annls, thirty-seven.
There Is Great-grandmother
Nora C. White, fifty-seven.
There Is Grandmother Mildred Ella Lewis, seventy.
And there Is Great-great-great
grandmother Laura Sweet, ninety-two.
Since the birth of Rita the
Freemun family hus boasted of
having six generations living.

E can never be sure just what
makes an infant restless, but the
remedy can always be the same.
Good old Castoria! There's comfort
in every drop of this pure vegetable
preparation, and not the slightest
harm in its frequent use. As often
as Baby has a fretful spell, is
feverish, or cries and can't sleep,
let Castoria soothe and quiet him.
Sometimes it's a touch of colic.
Other times it's constipation. Or
diarrhea—a condition that should
always be checked promptly.
Just keep Castoria handy, and give
it promptly. Relief will follow very
promptly; if it doesn't you should
call a physician.
All through babyhood, Castoria
should be a mother's standby; and
a wise mother continues it in more
liberal doses as a child grows up.

duce and yet there have been no complaints about its being too eccentric
or too futuristic. It has aptly been
described as the first theater to be
produced here In the "functionalist"
manner.
%
So completely hus the comfort of
every patron been studied that every
alternate stall, us the orchestra seats
are called here, Is provided with an
electric light and ash tray, enabling
one to study the program during the
performance when the house lights
are out or dimmed. The entrance
hulls, foyers and bars represent the
last word in luxurious appointments.

Swedes Send Sons Home
From Abroad for Army
Stockholm.—Sweden, too, has a foreign legion, but It Is made up of sons
of emigrants who wish their heirs
to keep the SwedUh nationality and
therefore send them here to perform
their military service.
Some of these boys hardly know
Swedish. Thus a conscript by the
name of Dahl, born In Tangier, Is now
enrolled in the Royal Svea bodyguard
and a Spanish born lad named Glas
Is in the sam« regiment.
The machine gun company ha*
three young Swedes, born In Finland,
and from Egypt there are always
some recruits. In Egypt there are no
taxes for Swedish subjects, due to
the "capitulation" system.
Old Carving* Found in Ruui*

Warrant* Inquiry

Martlusburg, W. Va.—William H.
Perry's expense account In his campaign for school commissioner showed
one Item as follows: "One soft drink
for prospective supporter, J0.03."

Irkutsk, Siberia.—Carvings estimated by scientists to be at least 20,000 years old were found by excavators near here. They are statuettei o(
mammoth bone, representing female
figures, and possessing conslderarle
artistic merit.

CAUGHT
COLD?
IT'S easy to throw off a cold
when you know what to do—
and do it. Two or three tablets
of Bayer Aspirin will break up
a cold in a jiffy! Take them
promptly. Bayer Aspirin will
check your cold at any stage
but why wait until you are
miserable? These tablets are
perfectly harmless because they
don t depress the heart. If your
throat feels sore, crush three
more tablets in a little water

and garble. This will ease your
throat instantly and reduce
any infection. A cold needn't
worry you when you take these
simple precautions. But the
simplest cold is serious when
you don't. Remember that,
and remember to get the genuine tablets stamped Bayer;
Read the proven directions for
headaches, neuralgia, neuritis,
sciatica; and for the prompt.
positive relief of periodic pain.

BAYER® ASPIRIN
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(inn or writes a letter to a oonnress- V \\.\KMM; TO HI STKUS
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
AIWl'T T H E I R G U N S
man en- s t a t e legislator, urtiint: a p u h Published Every Thursday by the
lie c X | i i ' j ) i l i t u r c . ivci-f required by law
The Anita high school girl's basketh u n t e r s in all parts of the
Tribune Publishing Co. t o enclose his check fur his part of c o Mu natnr yy slip
ball team defeated the Cumberland
nut
in
the
cnrs
nnd
carry
t h e expenses, there Would lie sharper
W. F. BUDD
Editor
"A Home Store Run
s c r u t i n y of surh proposed activities. t h e i r r i f l e s and guns without being girls in a practice game in the local
taken down, tn other words the gym last Friday evening by a score
Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50 — N a t i o n ' s Husiness.
by Home People"
"shooting irons" can be used in a of 31 to 18. The local girls took a
li not paid in advance
$2.00
moment's notice should game come good lead from the start and held it
RKUGIOVS TRAINING.
Entered at the post office at Anita,
into view. Recently a game warden by a safe margin all the way through,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
Those xvho ccoff at church and picked up several hunters in the vi- although the Cumberland pirls were
cinity of Corning and they xvere givn right, into the game and did not give
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1930. Sunday school should consider the
wonlk of District Attorney Ameli of a stiff fine. The hunters had their up until the end. Frequent substitu\ew York, who has taJS a lot of ex- guns in their cars and though not , tions were made which included fifS P E A K I N G OF TAXES.
perience w i t h racketeers and gang- loader! they were not taken apart. teen different girls on our side before
We know none of the hunters of the game closed. It was witnessed by
Speaking of taxes—and who is sters. He says:
"'['he records show that, when ques- this part of the country would know- a fair sized crowd and proved gool
not—the tax collector now demands
I. G. A. milk, 3 tall cans
from each of us one day's labor out 01' tioned, these gangsters state that ingly break the game laws, yet they experience for both teams. Tho
slip
out
for
an
hour's
hunt
and
fort
h
e
y
never
attended
church
or
Sunlocal fdrls will play a practice game
each week. All of us, men, women
I. G. A. cocoanut, 4-ounce can.
and children, earn yearly around SO day school 1 am not speaking of get that they are technically breaking with Casey this Wednesday evening
the
law
by
carrying
the
gun
in
their
after school, in order to gain more
billion dollars. Our tax bill is nearly any particular church, but I do wish
I. G. M peaches, 2 large cans..
13 billion—one-sixth of our total (11 state emphatically that the lack cars without taking the gun apart. experience for the season just ahead.
of church and Sunday school influence One may meet up with some game
earning capacity.
Third grade pupils from Miss Min-.l
Look at taxes in another way: one is the direct cause of many of our warden who takes advantage of this
person out of 11 who are gainfully ynung men being found in the crim- little breach of the law. The hunter ton's room gave an interesting proemployed is a public employe. Not inal classes. In the church and who goes out should also know that gram of folk dances before the high
so long ago we required only on" Sunday school the young man will he cannot h u n t on a public road. This school assembly last Friday morning,
much to the enjoyment of all.
person out of each 22 to perform the •neet the right-thinking people and has been done in many instances.
services which we demanded of gov- will receive moral and religious trainThe football team has two more
ernment. A few more of our de- ing, which will be of great influence ANOTHER NEW SKIN
GAME BEING WORKED Important football games to play «x>
1
mands, and it will be one out of ten; for good in later life. Do not take
~
'
~~ ~~~~ '
t
complete their schedule and both of
then one out of nine, and so on and my word for it. Ask any rabbi,
It seems there are many people who
Dates,
bulk,
2
pounds
______
............
_ ..... 27c
priest
or
minister,
or
any
successful
them
will
be
home
games,
thus
givon. When will we stop saying, "The
go about the country working harder
ing locals an opportunity to see and
government ought to do this, and ousiness man of today and see what
to skin some one than they would if
I. G. A, mince meat, 2 packages.-. ..... ______ 2Sc
he has to say. Do not get the opinback them to the end. They will
that and the other thing?"
Most people think the corporations ion that only mollycoddles attend they did an honest day's work. Here play Massena here on Nov. 21 and
I. G. A. baking powder, 1-pound can ...... ____ 23c
is another plan some fellow worked
and the rich pay the taxes. This fal church and Sunday school."
then close the season with a big
out
and
got
him
in
jail
at
Red
Oal:.
lacy, more than any other thing, is
Send your boy and girl where they
Thanksgiving day game with our old
Canned spaghetti, in tomato sauce, 2 cans_____21c
responsible for our increasing tax get the benefit of high ideals and A stranger who gave his name as rivals, Cumberland.
Homer
Hartle,
called
at
a
garage
in
burden. I once observed how ski'l • worthy influence. You can easily deI. G. A. sauer kraut, 2 large cans ----- ........ 29c
fully one million dollars was extract- cide, if you are sincerely anxious for Red Oak and handed one of the emThere will be no school on Thursployees
a
bearing
which
he
stated
had
Climalene, large package. _ _ ......... _______•.. '
ed from a state legislature by the the child's welfare, whether it is betday and Friday, Nov. 13 and 14, as
argument that most of the money ter loafing on the streets or in church been purchased some time before, but ! our teachers, along with ten thousand
was not the right kind. He was givI. G. A. peach and apricot butter, 16-ounce jari^
•would be paid by the railroads, any- and Sunday school.
1 other Iowa teachers, will be attend'*tH'
en the price of the bearing and left.
way. The state, the argument ran,
; ing the educational meetings of the
I.
G.
A.
cocoa,
2-pound
package.
......
______
_.2Sc
Later
it
was
discovered
the
bearing
would be getting a dollar's worth of
BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS.
i Iow£. State Teachers Convention at
had not been purchased at Red Oak.
university buildings for 50 cents.
j Des Moines. Progressive teachers
Virginia Sweet pancake flour, large package— -33e
The slogan "Do Your Christmas The sheriff was called and the fellow i everywhere attend these meetings in
But the naked truth is that every
was
picked
up
in
Corning.
In
his
car
man and woman who ate a meal in Shopping Early" has a genuine imSweet corn, 4 No. 2 cans ___________________
' order to keep up-to-date with the
that state, who bought a suit of portance this year. Usually it is were a number of the same kind of j best things in the educational field
clothes, or who lived in a house, merely a reminder that if you delay bearings and it is supposed he stole and thus in the end our children
helped to pay the dollars which the too long in selecting the things you them and was -working his little should profit thereby.
legislators thought they were taking intend to give at Christmas you run game, but did it once too often.
the risk of finding the things you
out of the hide of the railroads.
A varied patriotic program in keepSTOP YOUR AUTO BEFORE
The railroads simply collected it want are "out of stock." This year
ing
with the day, consisting of songs,
DRIVING ON PRIMARY ROADS
from the people who shipped freight it means that putting money into
i readings, flag salute, pledge of alor bought goods which someone else circulaion now will hasten the return
In a single day four accidental I legiance to the flag was given at the
of "good times."
had shipped.
deaths were reported to the state i high school on Armistice Day. Rev.
Money passes from one person to board of health. Two were caused j E. L. Anderson delivered a splendid
Another fallacy is that everything
Quality meat and service that
Ask your neighbor about MJUer'a
from the government is free. Frje another in exchange for commodities. because an automobile driver failed , patriotic address and Mrs. P. T. counts at Miller's.
tf
meat. She can tell you.
tf
seeds, it used to be; free publication, Everybody, of course, must decide for to come to a full stop before attempt- j Williams, representing the American
free advice, free help, free this and himself what sort of commodities he ing to cross a primary highway. Loose j Legion Auxiliary, gave a patriotic j John and Bobbie Stuhr spent SunMrs. S. E. Adair and daughter,
that. Such a ghastly joke. There is is willing to take in exchange for his gravel and fast driving caused an- , reading which gave the program an day with friends at Sac City, Iowa.
Margaret, and John Baker' and son,
no such thing as free government, money. There are some things, the other death and taking a loaded gun ', added significance.
M. Dorn and daughter, Miss Leitha, Adair, were here from Des Moines j
any more than there is free rent, value of which is beyond question, from an automobile resulted in the
1
spent
Sunday with relatives and Sunday, spending the day with Dr.
free clothing, or free groceries. Gov- which can be bought cheaper now fourth tragedy. In order to prevent IOWA CORN IS DRIER
G. M. Adair and family.
ernment costs real money. Every than for several years. There are such accidents as the latter the law 1
NOW THAN YEAR AGO friends at Fontanelle.
self supporting citizen shares his in- other commodities which only a few requires that guns must be dismemPure Old Fashioned Hqre Hound
YOU MAKE NO MISTAKE' IF
come with the million-odd men anc! can afford in the best of times. In bered or in a case when taken into a j Des Moines, Nov. 12.—Field corn in
and
Wild Cherry Cough Drops, either
women now on government payrolls urging our readers to spend their car. Arterial crossings are all mark- j Iowa was 4.79% drier on October 11, YOU PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH
one will stop that cough,' only 29e
THE
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I
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K
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MONUMENT
money
now
we
do
not
want
to
be
uni
1930,
than
on
the
same
date
in
1929,
A gentleman visiting Washington
ed by the state highway commission.
per pound.
.
tf
hired an old darky to drive him ar- derstood as advocating foolish spend- The law provides that all entering j according to a very extensive test, just WORKS, ATLANTIC.
tf
BONGERS BROS.
But there are some things which arterial highways shall come to a completed by the Weather and Crop
ound to see the sights. The darky ing.
grew enthusiastic. He waved his everybody needs, and recognizes the complete stop, and yield right of way Bureau of the Iowa Department of I Edgar D. Vernon, wife and two
j children, Vernona and Vernita, were
arm at the botanical gardens, the need of, and if those are bought now to all traffic on the arterial highway. Agriculture.
museums, the narks and monuments, by all who can by any possibility afIn this test 212 -well distributed ! over from Casey Sunday, spending
and said to my friend, "Jes think. ford to buy anything at all, the fact
samples were collected from 1,738 the day with his parents, R. D. VerREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
It's all free. It don't cost nobody that that money has been put into
Chester R. Turner to Clara Turner, fields and 13,847 ears, o^an average i non and wife.
We will bring your Grain- in
nothin.' The gov'ment pays for it." circulation again will hasten the day tied 10-31-30, n 70 ft of w 120 ft of It of 8.0 ears per field, 65.3 ears per
and return it to you for 5c
Taxes are hidden in everything wa when more of us can afford to buy 4 of sub div o p Its 1 and 2 of n2 ne4 sample, and 8.2 fields per sample. j Howard Wagner and wife of 'Des
per hundred pounds.
buy. The landlord passes on part of luxuries.
of sec 28-34 west of 5th p m in town The average moisture content was Moines were visitors in the city last
CALL 71 NIGHT OK
*.
his taxes in the bill for our rent; the
The first suggestion that has come of Anita, $1.
23.35% compared with 28.14 per cent Thursday at the home of his brother,
MORNING
bakev wraps them up with the bread from President Hoover's Commission
last year, and is about the same is i W. H. Wagner and wife. They were
on their way to California, where
he sells us. The insurance company on Unemployment is the proposal by
"How much are yer fish, Mr. Gold- two years ago.
;
they
expect to spend the winter.
includes them in its premiums. Bills Col. A r t h u r Woods, at its head, that stein?"
The wettest district was ttfie southfrom the butcher' anil milkman in- a great national campaign of repair"Eight cents a pound, Mrs. O'RHen." wept, 25.29? ; and the driest was {ns
clude a tax as surely as if the pos f - ing and painting be begun. There are
"I'll take two of them. How much central, 22.27r. The range between
man brought a notice- from the tux few houses or other buildings that will they be?"
the wettest and driest district was
office.
"Let's see. Right pounds—eight only 3.0% compared with 7.1 per cent
arc not in need of either repairs or
Business is interested in redueinu: p a i n t i n g . The money spent on sucn times eight are eighty-four. Take last year. The driest sample, 15.5%,
taxes, not alone selfishly, because 1 things is money xve!) invested. If them for seventy-five cents, Mrs-. was gathered from 17 fields in Highbusiness, after all, simply collects everybody who has been thinking of O'Brien."
land township, Guthrie county, on
A.XITA, IOWA
taxes from the consumers of thinjr«. adding a bathroom, or reshingling n
"Thank ye, Mr. Goldstein, I'll do October 8; the wettest, 31.2%, from
Business sees money wasted which roof, or putting a couple of coats of that. You're always good to the '5 fields in Ohio township, Madison
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
of gurgles, gigglea>~guffws~and
might be used by individuals to get fresh paint on the house, or doing any Irish, I'll say that fur ye."
county, on the same date. The next
November 14 and 15
roars. Don't miss it.
those t h i n g s which would give great- of the other necessary things which
wettest sample, 30.0% -was from 22
Also Late Fox News, Comedy and
er happiness and c o n t e n t m e n t — h o u s e must be done sometime, would do it
fields, in Madison township, Fremont
Vaudeville Act
furnishings, or a t r i p to Kurnpe, a now, that would help a lot toward
county.
new carpet sweeper or a set of books. making general business better. Such
Admission
10c and 40e.
A composite of all the samples in
Business sees clearly t h a t it is the a (migrant would give immediate emeach district was tested for weight
With Mary Pickford and
consumer of things who pays, and be- ployment to workers in the building 1
BIG SPECIAL
tier measured bushel and the result
Douglas Fairbanks
DE
LUXE
cnuse thaj: consumer does not know trades, it would mean added business
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAYwas very uniformly around 51 pounds.
Together for the first time in an
what he pays, that he is apt to advo- for lumber and hardware merchants,
THURSDAY
It is not believed that these samples
all
talking, all laughing comedy
cate and urgT? an expenditure w h i c h and by putting move money into cirNovember
18, 19 and 20
were
as
well
adapted
to
such
a
test
sensation. A laugh panic telling
he would never favor if he knew that culation would enable those who reas
will
be
the
ones
that
will
be
obhow
a
swashbuckling
wooer
tamed
it was to be paid out of his pocket.
ceived it to buy more liberally from
LIMITED
tained about November 20.
a sharp tongue spitfire and made
When the individual understand < m e r c h a n t s in other lines.
Severe freezes, strong w i n d s and
I
MSI
AL
SERVICE
her like it.
clearly that he pays the bill, he will
"liuy Now" is not an invitation to
abundant sunshine the third week in
TO AN
ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
consider more carefully increased reckless spending, but we believe it
October, dried corn rapidly and made
.
With Bert Wheeler and
I'M
SI
AL
L
A
N
D
Special Admission lOc and 35c.
government appropriations ami ser- is sound advice to all who can spend
cribbing generally safe. H u s k i n g is
Robert Woolsey
vice. If each man who signs a peti- a n y t h i n g at all.
ARIZONA
progressing more rapidly than usual
SUNDAY-MONDAY
The mighty stars of "Cuckoos''
CALIFORNIA
November 16 and 17
"t the close of Oetober. Many new
with Dorothy Lee and 500 others.
Winter Ihi.s winli-r, in Sunshinehuskincr machines have been innvhasWorld's greatest laugh team on
land. Enjoy K<ilf, polo, all other
ed in northern Iowa.
outdoor sports amid srenic mounthe loose in Paris—where they
Rl'BE GOLDBERG'S
tains and rartu.s-picketed deserts.
invented dames! Grandest .comRoss Hewlett of Denver, Ci.1 ( .'-a'lo,
Whirlwind of Wows
Where ClifTilwelU-rs left (heir
edy festival of all time. Forget
visiting in the r i t y with his i>-.. runts'
ruins; Spaniards (heir Missions.
With Ted Healy, Stanley Smith, your troubles and roar with these*
A MURDER TRIAL
am Hewlett and wife.
Kainbow hues in earth and sky.
and Frances McCoy
elowns in khaki. Radio's monster
CAST OF 21 LOCAL PEOPLE
Luxurious hotels—alluring ranchA
brand
new
brand
of
brand
fun
show lays load of laughs in
A. A. Johnson, who has U>en ill for
your lap.
es—and a superb train to reach
new
comedy.
See
what
happens
iht- [lust two weeks with oni'ymoina.
Anita Methodist Church (Union Meeting)
t hemwhen live wires of comedy get ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
is reported to be getting along very
crossed. A seven course banquet
NO EXTRA F A K E
nicviy
now.
Special Admission lOc and 35c,
Tuesday Evening, November 18

THE ANITA

TRIBUNE

Burkhart's

Specials at the I. G. A.
Grocery

-25c
-15c
45c

Special I. G. A. Prune Sale
Santa Clara Prunes,
2 pounds 25c

I. G. A. Fancy Sliced Pineapple,
2 cans for 29c

Let Us Do It

Anita Milling Go.

R1ALTO THEATRE

"Taming of the
Shrew"

Rock Island
System

GOLDEN
STATE

"Who

"Half Shot at
Sunrise"

"Soup to Nuts"

Killed Earl Wright?"

PUBLIC INVITED

IOWA SANDWICH SHOP
WEIMER PEARSON, Proprietor

Short Orders Lunches, Candy Bars, Chewing Gum
Pop, Ice Cream, and Smoking Tobacco
Try "HONEYMOON" Ice Cream once and you will
become a regular customer.

Must convenient schedule—only
two days Chicago to California—
m i n i m u m daylight hours en route.
Through sleeper from Minneapolis
St. /'aiil via Des Moines and Kansas City. Direct low altitude way
to Los Angeles and San Diego.
Fast time to Santa Barbara.
For detailed information ask
the agent or address

c. c. GARDNER,
Ass't. Gen. Pass. Agt.
Rock (gland Lines
614 Valley National Bank Bldg.
Des Moines, Iowa.

i

H. K. Newton of Stuart \va s look- j
ing- after business matters and visit- .
iiigNvith relatives and friends in the I
city Friday afternoon. "Hobe" was \
elected eounty attorney of Guthrie ;
county at the recent general elect
ion.
f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f*

MINOR OUTFITTING CO. 4
Household Furnishings
4
305-307 Walnut St.,
4
Atlantic, Iowa.
-f
Quality and Service.
-f
+ + + + + 4 + + + + + + ++

Cattle Auction at Fremont, Nebraska
ar
EVFUY
SSATURDAY.
ATURlMYW
i In
We have around 1,200 to 1,500 cattle
and 400 to 500 stock hogs each and every Saturday; This fltocfc
« consigned to us by the ranchers in the West and Bold direct to
the cornbelt farmer. Everything is sold at auction, by the poand.
If you are in need of cattle or hogs it will pay you to attend
these sa]es for we always have a good assortment for you to pick
from. Tune in on KFNF Friday noon or evening and you will always hear what we have for the next day.

FREMONT LIVE STOCK MARKET
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Wheat or Barley Is
Favored for Stock

OUR COMIC SECTION
0

Events in the Lives of Little, Men

Farmers May Save Money
by Using These Grains.

D

Dry Skim Milk for Calf
Is Found Satisfactory

After All, Felix Earns the Bread
SAY FANNY, KLAGGS
GOHTA HAVE MB JUMP,
OUT OF AN ACQOPIANC/

WANTS M£ T£
LEAP OUT IN A PARACHUTE W1TU KLAGG'5
WOODSN BOTTLES* f
kl£TTEOED ALL OVEC (T/

1 GUESS
PQEOOV AND I
HAVE SOMETHING
SAV ABOUT
TWATt-

Placed in Tank With Hunning Water Is Best Plan.
Dream coded Immediately after being separated has a better quality and
should brlns a higher price than
creiira which does not receive this Inexpensive attention, according to dairy
experts of Michigan State college.
Cream Is best cooled In a deep setting run where the tempera' re can
w
rvc^" low.
luvr*
i* LJ^U the
IUG next
U«^AL bate*
WMI*.** of
•»»•
be kept
When
cream is ready for cooling, transfer
the cream In the cooling can to the
can used for delivering the cream.
Each time cream Is added to the delivery can it should be thoroughly
stirred. Both cans can be cooled the
most easily by setting them In cold,
running wuter.
Cream can be kept in good condition by placing a tank, barrel, or tub
on the pipe line between the well and
the stock watering tank. In this way
a wafer supply Is provided at little
expense for piping. The tank for the
cream cans should be covered with a
roof to keep off the sun's heat
Cole water'cools cream much faster
than rnlrt air. In hot weather the can
should he covered with a wet blanket
while being taken to the station.
Well kept cream can be tested for
butterfnt more easily and accurately
than cream poorly conditioned. Highgrade butter cannot be made from low
qnallty crpnm. (''ream properly cooled
will add dollnrs to the cream check.

AMP I AMP I
U6HT AK7\/!H6
AROUMP UPSTAIRS

THE FEATHERHEADS

COOLING CREAM IS
MOST PROFITABLE

HE&E
MAV6E I QOGVAT
IT.NbOKNOvO-KLASG
TV-IE BOSS i

Sellers of whole milk are always Interested 'n methods of feeding calves
for herd replacements. The Ohio station reports a recently completed
feeding trial with calves in which dry
Rkim milk WHS fed liberally together
with other feeds.
Foor lots of colves were fed as
follows: lx>t V received whole milk
for nve months; Lot 2 received whole
milk for a week and a half, then
gradually changed to skim milk which
was fed until the end of the fifth
month; Lot 3 was fed exactly like
Lot 2 except that reconstituted dry
skim milk was used in place ol skim
milk; lx)t 4 received whole milk for a
week an^ a half, BBS then changed
to reconstituted dry skim milk fed
until the end of the sixth week when
a grain mixture containing a high proportion of dry skim milk was started.
This Brain mixture was fed unfil the
calves were five months old.
The results indicate that satisfactory
growth and economical gains may be
had from feeding as with Lot 4.

Adequate Feed for Dry
Cows Quite Important

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Farmers whose corn crops are short
may save money by substituting wheat
or barley, pound for pound, for corn
and by feeding these grains In much
the same way and In the same combinations as they usually feed corn,
says the United States Department of
Agriculture.
To aid farmers In deciding whether
to feed wheat instead of corn, the department has issued Miscellaneous
Publication 96-MP, "Feeding Wheat to
Live Stock." This publication discusses
jtnouve prices
i/rn-es of
ui wheat
wueai and
nuu other
uiuci
relative
grains, the feeding value of the grains,
and wheat rations for cattle, horses,
sheep, swine and poultry.
When the price of corn is $1 a
bushel, the value of wheat for feedIng poultry and sheep Is about $1.07,
and for feeding hogs and beef cattle,
$1.12, the department says. For allpurpose feeding, the department
points out, a pound of cracked wheat
or of cracked barley, or a pound of
the two mixed In any proportion. Is
equal In feeding value to a pound of
corn.
Copies of Miscellaneous Publication
96-MP may be obtained from the Office of Information, United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Bargain Alfalfa Seed
a Big Waste of Money
Care Is neecjed In purchasing alfalfa seed. Bargain seed ought to be
regarded with suspicion. A year ago
there appeared on the market In the
United States a new kind of alfalfa,
generally called "bargain" alfalfa
seed. Because It was ballyhooed over
the air. It was also called "Radio"
alfalfa seed. In South Dakota alone
a total of 62 different samples of the
bargain type of seed were tested at
the seed-testing laboratory _^f ^the
agronomy department, state collge,
with the following results:
4#^
In every one of the 62 samples,
sweet clover was found; In 60 samples there was dodder; In 25 there
was Johnson grass, and in 5 there
was paslum. In 41 samples there was
found an average of 14 kinds of weed
seeds, while In 15 samples there were
24 different kinds. In some samples
the sweet clover ran as high as 8 per
cent and the purity averaged only
80 per cent or lower.

US

Docfor'rVVay J
move fhe BowelJ
Do your bowehr fail yon occ
ally? Are 700 -a- chronic su
from constipation and its ills?
you will be Interested to
this method which makes
bowels help themselves.
Dr. Caldwell specialized on
Ills. He treated thousands for <
stlpaOon. The prescription i
wrote so manytimes—which|
been tested by 47 years' pra
—can be had of any drugstore!
day. Its pleasant taste and
way it acts have made it
world's largest selling laxative.!
"Dr. Caldwell's Syrup pei
as It Is called, IB a skillful ,
pound of laxative herbs, pure
sin and other mild Ingredfe,
Nothing In It to harm even a bj
Children like Its taste. It acts
tly, without griping or discon
So It Is Ideal for women or „
people. But even the most rot]
man will find Its action, thoroi
satisfying. The quick, certain I
eflts millions are securing t
Syrup Pepsin proves a doctor km)
wJuU it best for the towels.
Next time you feel billons, ha
achy, bloated, gassy, or constip
.take some Dr. Caldwell's S
Pepsin and see how fine yon „
the next day—and for days to con

Oa.W. B.

SYRUP
PEPSII
A Doctor*
WHTTESK

Electric Cradle Rocker
If an Invention of Policeman i
Stanley of Tulsa, Okla., works i
Cows or Sheep Return
right, "the hand that rocks th
Profit to Good Farmer die" may be out of a Job soon,
The question often asked, "Which ley has Invented a motor to ope
are more profitable, cows or sheep?" cradles. Now all he needs to.d
has a great many angles to be consid- to get cradles back In styleered. The biggest difference In the per's Weekly.
profit in handling cows and sheep depends on the number than can be handled by one man. A farm with 20 to
25 cows Is usually considered a oneman farm where he does not have
many outside jobs to do. The same
man on the right kind of land could
handle approximately 600 to 800 sheep.
A good cow will return above feed
costs about $100 a year. A sheep that
produces a good fleece of 8 to 10
pounds and a 60-pound lamb will approximately turn the value of the
lamb above her feed cost. Use these
figures and draw your own conclusions about the labor, income from
dairy cattle and sheep.

(t is just us important to adequately
feed fhe goon dry cow as to meet the
nutrient requirements of the production of good cows In milk. It is easier to properly fit a dry cow for her
forthcoming work than to attempt to
build up depletions after calving. It
Is much better for the cow and certainly It Is, In the long run, better
for the bank account of her owner.
The experiences of good dairymen
are aftumlaot In supporting the value
*###*
#######
of feeding dry cows adequately. Those
who have been neglecting this Irnpor.ant part of feeding management will
and In It a means of increasing their
Beef cows which calve In the fall
net Incomej through a more economshould be given some grain during the
cal use of feeds.
winter months.

Agricultural Squibs

I e WMUA Nmnptpw

FINNEY OF THE FORCE

Some Dentist, Maybe

Dairy Facts

WAN50IDEJ
IS AN AVEM6PGINCV.
CAS&t-OW! WOW/

TO LET ME
CAUSING ALL

ov/1 WOVJJ

wov///

VJHO WAS IT.FAITM,
O SAID "ABCESS MAKES

HEACT GGOVJ R3ND£0

Oats and corn make a good grain
ration for calves.
• • •
Dairy cattle selected for exhil.lt
hould ba well fed. fitted, and taught
o lenrl Condition and hehavtor count
rememlously In the Judge's estlmaion.
• • •
A silo on a live-stock farm may »e
elpful us a storage plnce for Immature crops In poor crop seasons
and as a storage for surplus crops In
good years.
• • •
In selecting a bull If the records of
his sisters are available they are practically as good a meflsure of his transmitting ahlllty as fhe records of his
own daughters.
Beginning with the fall calves It will
be a snfe plan to keep the calves
from the I :st con. In anticipation of
the demand for g«m<i dairy heifers that
will occur about the time those calves
will he of producing «g&
• • •
The efforts ot the tul.erc-ulosls eradication work among farmers Is given
credit for a at per cent decline of
tuberculosis In market swine at the
large meai-;>u<-klng centers.
• «.
The utensils must t,e clean and as
nenrly sterile aa possible. For this
all pulls, dippers, slralners. coolers
etc.. should be rinsed with cold or
lukewarm w u t e r , washed thoroughly
with hot wuler, f»mininin K some washlug powler and then scalded with
boiling hot wmer. or steamed or sterilized by using chemicals.

One advantage of western or range
ewes Is that they are not likely to be
Infested with stomach worms.
* * *
In nine cases out of ten pure bred
Chester Whites or Yorkshires when
crossed on Durocs will give white
Honey is a destroyer of diseasu
germs that afflict the human family
particularly those that cause typhoid
fever, dysentery, and various diarrhea!
affections.

,
last baby was
caking tydja
.
Vegetable Compound
such good resuKs that I
her Catherine Lydia/I
older, childrenttodrfu
tob< I
it people tell me I look mv
ounger. I am now taking i
. egetable Compound ai
because of my age. I eat,
sleep better and I do all mi
housework, and my waahina.1
willdo my best to"""
aniwer let—~™"™^"""**""^*"*f

VWW9

A

UU4 •

The purchase of western ewes from
the range is a very satisfactory way to
start a farm flock. These ewes should
be bred to a good ram of the mutton
type, such as a Hampshire, Shropshire
of Southdown.
Farmers who want to start a flock
of sheep should consider the advisAlways Chanc« .
ability of purchasing western or ranee
"I'm
afraid at my
ewes. The drop In market price of
lambs is reflected In the present price citizen complained .te his law?
"Why, she's even threatened to
of range ewea
tack me with an ax'? ;
• * *
"Huht Why worry! tHd you
Ewes lambing In January or FebBee
a woman try to chop a stick
ruary require more attention than
those which lamb In April or May In wood?"—Portland Express.
cold weather lambs become
quickly at birth, and many
through neglect
it which a pullet begins
Is a characteristic that remains
fairly uniform throughout life. Where
trap nesting Is being done, the rate
or laying may be used as a basis of
culling pmiets In the early winter
• • *
Blackhead will be prevented in a
flock of young turkeys if they are
kept entirely separated from mature
turkeys and from all other p o u l t ™
and from buildings or soil where ofher
stock has been allowed to run.

The tried
UP cold*,
healing
for
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Men's
Overcoats
Blues, Browns and Greys

to
Boys'
Overcoats
50

to *2O

Roe & Carter
Anita, Iowa

FOR SALE:—Pullets and hens.
C. E. Faulkner and D. R. Forshay
Enquire at this office.
It
were Omaha business callers last
Thursday.
Mrs. Ben Wilson was a week end
visitor in Council Bluffs with her son,
Leave your order at Miller's for
Merle Wilson and wife.
any special kind of meat, and we
will get it for you.
tf
Henry Wiegand of Oakland spent
Sunday in the city with his parents,
Wayne Sisler and wife are the
Andrew Wiegand and wife.
happy parents of a baby girl, who
made her appearance at their home
Mrs. John Butler was an over Sun- Sunday.
day visitor at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Earl Beaver and family.
Max Campbell and wife of Des
Moines were-Sunday visitors at the
G. F. Wilbourn and wife of Win- home of his sister, Mrs. Henry Kuehn
field, Kansas, and Harvey Wilbourn of and family.
Hugoton, Kansas, are in the city, be •
ing called here by the illness of their
At her home on North Chestnut
brother, Rollie Wilbourn.
Street last Wednesday afternoon,
Mrs. M. M. Burkhart was hostess to
"Hatcher Players" a tent show ag- the members of the Knot-a-Kare
gregation appearing in southwestern bridge club at their regular bi-weekIowa during the summer months, are ly meeting. Besides the members,
now trying their hand at big-time who were all present, there was one
theatres, and will open an engage- other guest, Mrs. Glen A. Roe. Mrs.
ment at the President theatre in Des V. C. McCoy was high scorer for the
Moines on Saturday evening.
afternoon.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture
Rugs and Victrolas

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St.

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,
We Can Make It."
602-4 E. 3rd St.
\
SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorney s-at-Law
General Law Business Transacted.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist
For Better Results
Established 20 Years

LATEST
IM QUALITY
NOVELTIES 111 FOOTWEAR

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
621 Chestnut St.
Phone 743

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R

W. S. GREEN LEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Funeral Directors
All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

THE VOGUE, Inc.
Ready-to-Wear For Women
Who Care.
Always First With the Newest.
Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ZURFLUH
Cut Flowers,
Plants
8th. and Pine

ECONOMY SHOE STORE
ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER

THE C. S. RELYEA CO.
Steel and Copper Plate Engraving
and Commercial Printing.
ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Charles Olson, Manager
Designs and Decorations
810 Linn Street.

BULLOCK'S

GREENHOUSES
Funeral Designs and
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store
of All Kinds.
Sts.
Phone 569
E. T. HUPP
Dentist
Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshal's"
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building
Material

MARSHALL'S

P

HOTOGRAPHS
Q(/z>f Forever
EGBERT STUDIO

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at
a Price You Want to Pay.
UR. H. M. SASH
Osteopathic Physician
206 Farmers Savings Bank lildg.
Phone 737
WALTER W. KITSON, M. U.
Physician and Surgeon
All calls answered day or night.
Office in Fulton Bldg.
H. A. JOHNSON, M. D.
Office in Gillespie Bldg.
Phones—Office 131, Residence 639.
HOME APPLIANCE SHOP
Maytag washer, G. M. radio, Frigidaire, and Delco light plants.

RUG CLEANING
MASTER CLEANERS
We call for and deliver.
HEDGES BROS.
ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
WORKS
Guy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating
Expert Radiator Repairing-

GILLETTE'S

CASH DRY GOODS STORE
CHARLES A. GRUBB
Abstract and Law Office
Office Room, 6 Gillespie Bldg.
DR. M. HTLYNCH
Office over Graham's store.
Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 555.
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FROM OUR OLD FILES
lilli
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

November 15, 1900.
J. D. Young and wife entertained a
number of their friends at their
home Thursday evening.
Maurice Burkhart is soon to take
charge of the Benton s k i m m i n g station of the Elgin Creamery Co.
Misses Clara and Bertha Pratt,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Pratt, are quite ill with typhoid
fever.
G. W. Marsh is home again after
several weeks' absence, he having
been employed with the county grading gang.
Another effort will be made to establish saloons in Atlantic, the recent census showing the required
number of people.
Never in the history of Grant township republican politics has there
been so few tickets scratched as at
the recent election.
Dr. H. E. Campbell reports an unusual amount of sickness in the town
and country, necessitating a great
deal of travel both day and night.
James Jenkins, who has been employed in the post office as clerk for
several months past, will resign his
position this week, and re-engage in
school teaching.
Lawrence R. Galiher is to be manaerer of the Elein skimming station at
this point, taking the place of S. W.
Etheredge, who leaves in a short
time for California.

HE 'TENDS OWN BUSINESS'
AND REMAINS AN ENIGMA

NEW CASH PRICES ON U. S.
29x4.40
30x4.50
28x4.75

..................
..................
..................

$5.50
$6-25
$7.50

Dement Motor Co.
Anita, Iowa

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANlTj

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa.
November 3, 1930.
The town council met in regular
session with all the members present.
The following bills were allowed:
The Anita Bank, interest,
bonds and collections
$2977.05
George Biggs, services
78.00
L. B. Trttmbull, services
25.00
Wilson Parott, services
60.44
Solon A. Karns, services . . . .
10.00
Chas. Heck, grading
84.00
Tom Miller, services
7.35
The Anita Record, printing notice
2.80
A. R. Robinson, services
10.00
Fullerton Lumber Co., lumber
21.75
Tribune
Publishing
Co.,
printing . .'
5.30
0. W. Shaffer & Son, supplies
51.48
Farmers Co-Operative Elevator Co., tank
7.50
W. T. Parker, supplies
7.40
Leighton Supply Co., spur
gear
45.77
Railway Express Agency,
express
8.67
Walnut Grove Products Co.,
soda
6.00
L. J. Hofmeister, services ...
16.00
Merle Turner, dragging
11.40
Glen Lindblom, services ....
1.25
A petition in regard to radio was
read but no action taken.
Mr. Price representing the Prospect
Fire Co. was present and talked on
pumps for fire trucks, but was referred to the fire department.
The clerk was instructed to buy 50
feet of chemical hose.
No further business appearing a
motion to adjourn carried.
SOLON A. KARNS,
Town Clerk.

$1.75 men's union suits at $1.40 J
Stuhr's.
Arthur C. James of Balston, \,.
braska, was a visitor in the city th,
last of the week.
Mrs. Nellie Stein returned to h«|
home at Perry Sunday, after a week'J
visit in the city with J. A. PardnJ
and wife.
Miss Zilpha Campbell was hon»
from her school work in Des Moim
to spend the week end with her pat!
ents, C. N. Campbell and wife.
John E. Budd, who is employed bi|
the state highway commission
Oakland, spent Sunday in the cityl
with his parents, J. W. Budd am
wife.
DR. CARL'S DISCOVERY
STOPS GAS, CONSTIPATIO
In his private practice, Dr. Cai
Weschcke first perfected the s
mixture now known as Adlerika. U».
like most remedies, Adlerika acts i
BOTH upper and lower bowel and i
moves old poisons you would never
believe were in your system.
Gas bloating in 10 minutes! Relieve!
chronic constipation in 2 hours!
Adlerika give your stomach and bow-1
les a REAL cleaning: and see howl
good you feel! It will surprise you!|
Bongers Bros., Druggists.
M-5

*
FARM BUREAU NOTES
•»
The following article appeared in *• By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent •*
last Sunday's Des Moines Register:
CASS COUNTY CLUB CALVES
Anita has an enigma.
AT OMAHA.
And an enigma is distasteful to
Anita.
A first, a second, a third, three
For Anita is accustomed to know- fifth, two sixth places, an eighth, one
ing about Anita, what it does, what it twelfth place and some more on
is going to do and what it has done.
down the line represented the winSo it is not strange that Anita won- nings of the Cass County baby beeves
LOWEST PRICES
dered when an elderly man came to ! in the 4-H Club show at the Ak-Sartown last summer.
Ben in Omaha the past week.
He wore overalls and sat throughThe calves were shipped to Omaha
out the day at the west end of Main by truck on October 31, and the folstreet in Concert park, moving around j lowing morning 1 were inspected by the
Better Shoes for
the trees with the shade. At night j sifting committee. They were shown
Less
he still would be sitting there. Anita Wednesday, November 5, along with
would go to bed, but he sat on.
418 calves from Nebraska, Iowa,
ECONOMY SHOE]
Sometimes elderly Anita residents j Kansas and Missouri. The Cass
50c sateens 30c yard at Stuhr's.
elected to sit with him and elderly j county calves won as follows:
STORE
Anita residents sitting in the park j Short fed heifers, Edwin HenderAtlantic, Iowa.
45 pieces of Anita property appear
are used to questioning and to be son, 5th.
in the delinquent tax list.
questioned.
! Intermediate Angus, Lyle Ingram,
So they asked the elderly man what , Gth.
•••
he was doing in Anita and were a
Junior Angus, Lyle Ingram, 5th.
bit nonplussed when he answered:
Senior Shorthorn, Clarence Sanny,
"Tending to my own business."
5th.
But what that business is he's
Junior Shorthorn, Clarence Sanny,
never explained and Anita hasn't i 2nd.
found out. In fact Anita has yet to
Junior Shorthorn, Dale Westphalen,
learn his name.
Gth.
Through the summer and the fall
Junior Herefords, Keith Kitelinger,
he's been the first breakfast custo- 8th. and 12th; Nels Fuglsang 18th.
mer at a restaurant here as well as a
Shorthorn county group, Cass coun
regular dinner and supper customer. ty 1st.
With the cold weather, he's taken
Mixed County group, Cass county
to spending the night in the black- 3rd.
smith shop near the park.
j The calves were sold at auction on
But he remains an enigma, a man | Friday and brought prices ranging
who does "tend to his own business," from $12.75 to $15.00 per cwt.
albeit that business happens to be
The Omaha show closed the club
sitting in the park.
year of 1930 just as the 1931 year is
about to begin. Already the enrollJUST A CASE OF
ments for next year's club are coming
WRONG IDENTITY in and it is expected that the 1931
enrollment will be even larger than
Bert Wheeler and Robert Woolsey, that of 1929, which was the largest
comedians, long have been noted as ever seen in Cass county.
the most modest men in the talkies.
But there was one time, during AMERICAN WHITE PELICAN
production of Radio Pictures' warSTOPPED AT HARLAN
time comedy with music "Half Shot
at Sunrise," showing at the Rialto
A fine specie of the American White
Theatre for three days beginning pelican was captured at the Clarence
next Tuesday, that Paul Sloane, their Sorensen home at the south end of
director, feared for a moment that j 7th street Sunday afternoon.
hey were carrying their modesty too ! The bird landed on the barn, but
far.
being either sick or injured, was unIf not, you should equip your automobile with new
It had been a terrifically hot day able to perch on thecroof and fell to
Goodyear Tires and eliminate most of the chances for
on location. The boys made a good the ground. Clarence saw "the bird
scene.
come down and had no difficulty in
tire trouble. We are tire specialists—we will helm
Sloane clapped them on the back catching it. He tied it up and called
you select the proper Goodyear for your use, the one
and said, "Great!"
the game warden. Mr. White informthat will be most economical for your use For in"Don't do that!" howled the boys; ed him that it was unlawful to keep it
as one.
tied up so Clarence released the bird.
stance, if you do but little driving, a Pathfinder Tire
"Oh! Don't be so modest," said! The bird was still there on Monday
may be all you need, or if you drive a great many
'loane.
j and when we approached made no atmiles the Goodyear All-Weather Tire will fit your
"Modest be hanged," said the tempt to fly. In fact it can be petted
>oys. "It's not modesty—it's sun- and does not seem to mind this attenneeds best. If you want the very best tire built by
tion.
nirn!"
anyone, you can get Goodyear Double Eagle.
The bird seems to be sick or injurWin. Waterbury of Harlan was an ed. The inside of its mouth i.s coverWe pride ourselves on handling Goodyear Tires and
over Sunday visitor in the city at the ed with small lizards and the opinion
of J. A. Pardun and wife.
is that these are sapping its strength.

on
OVERSHOES

Can your wife
change a tire?

glve more value for the mone than a

y «y

1

Moines were Sunday guests of C. N.
The bird is a fine specimen of the
ampbell and wife. Mrs. Hoagland
American White pelican. It is found
was formerly Louise Montgomery,
and a number of years ago was em- chiefly in the western part of North
America, i.s pure white with black
ployed in the local post office.
nrimaries and is about five feet long.
Every costume worn by the play- The wing snread i.s nearly 12 feet and
.TS in "Taming of the Shrew," Mary it weighs 12 pounds, which is considPickford's and Douglas Fairbank's ered too light. He should weigh about
first co-starring vehicle which comes twice that much. This specie has a
o the screen of the Riallo Theatre very long bill and distensible gular
Friday and Saturday was designed, nouch in which it catches its food.
•ut and individually fitted by mem- The food is chiefly fish. It will be
some problem to fin
>ers at the wardrobe department of
Harlan Tribune.
he Pickford-Fairbanks
studio in
^llywood.
Eighty-four costumes
Dr. Hess' HOG SPECIAL and PANwere turned out in one day by a specA-MIN for sale and guaranteed by
al staff of workers.
Bongers Bros.
.

GOOD,
TIRES
Aromax high compression gasofcj>§
Is the last word in motor f uel
\

Wagner Filling Station
Anita

-

Iowa.
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Chevrolet
Chevrolet owners should insist upon bonafide
)let service. That it> just what you receive at
garage.
J:

|We not only are interested in selling new Chevits, but we are just as vitally, interested in keeplivery Chevrolet owner entirely satisfied with
ir.
: Bring your Chevrolet here for adjustments and
Intenance. Genuine Chevrolet parts and guaranworkmanship.

I. W. Shaffer & Son
Anita, Iowa
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Have you tried the corn fed beaf + 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + + +
Honey for sale at lOc per pound.
at Miller's—it sure is
fine.
tf
+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
B. L. Scarlett.
5tp
4
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
4
John Bear and his sister, Miss + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4
Lester Layland ofNAtlantic was /a
Ethel, and Mrs. Cole Musick were (The Church With a Heart and
business caller in the cffcv Friday.
Omaha visitors Friday.
an Open Mind.)
Jumping over a fence Saturday,
Mrs. Eva Suplee of Linden, Iowa,
Earl Brown turned one of his ankles
is spending the week in the city at
tearing the ligaments loose.
the W. A. Suplee home.
Remember we carry a FULL and
Bert Beebe and wife of Lewis spent
COMPLETE LINE OF FEEDS,
Sunday in the city with her parents,
tf
'
FARMERS COOP.
R. D. Vernon and wife.
D. L. Murrow and wife of Corydon,
L. V. Petersen, wife and baby spent
Iowa, spent Sunday in the city with
his daughter, Mrs. R. W. Forshay and Sunday at Harlan with his parents,
George L. Petersen and wife.
family.
Mrs. G. H. Dalton and daughter,
James Cibert and wife and their
son, Claude, all from Ft. Dodge, Kathrine, of Atlantic were Thursday
Iowa, were visitors in the city the evening guests of Mrs. Dosha Scholl.
first of, the week.
Mrs. Emma Bums has gone to
Victor Pancake Flour
20c
West Liberty, Iowa, to visit her
Corn Meal, per sack
20c
daughter, Mrs. James Carey and
Peaberry Coffee, per Ib
22c
family.
J. H. SCHAAKE
Merrill and Marshall Black of
Howard Shay, who had been suf- Detroit, Michigan, are visiting in the
fering from blood poison in one of city with their parents, Frank Black
his hands, was discharged from the and wife.
Campbell hospital Saturday.
Miss Ruth Herriman spent the
A. A. Lutz and wife of Lanark, week end with her parents, Jas. B.
Illinois, are spending the week in the Herriman and wife. She is a teacher
city at the home of their niece, Mr?. in the public schools at Shelby.
M. M. Burkhart and family.
The ladies aid society of the ConAgain the consumer gets immed- gregational church will hold their all
iate benefit of a lower price. De- day meeting at the church on Thursnatured Alcohol 59c gal. at all day, with a 12-.00, o'clock dinner for
Gamble Stores. Atlantic, Iowa. It
the public.

WRITE THIS IN
YOUR DIARY:
Plate
every

lunches

day

FRONT

at

served
WHITE

COFFEE

SHOP

BARS—ICE CREAM—POP
SANDWICHES

ED. BELL, Prop.
Church School at 10:00 a. m. A
horoughly graded school with classes
'or all ages.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Special appropriate music. Subject,
'Building the Brotherhood."
Christian Endeavor Society at 6:30
M.
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
klusk by the men's chorus. Subject,
'Living Stones."
The pastor is beginning a series of
sermons, morning and evening, leadng up to Christmas and New Year's
which none can afford to miss. Come
and enjoy the services with us.
The public is cordially invited to
attend all of our services and activities.
• "

4+++++++++++++++
4
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
+
44444-444-444 + 444-4
Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M,
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.
"Pride of the North" flour, guaranteed to give satisfaction. $1.35 per
sack.
tf
BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
At the recent election James Jensen
and Niels Nielsen were elected trusj tees of Audubon township^ Audubon county; Carl Voss was elected
township clerk, and W. C. Tibben,
assessor.

Mrs. Andrew'Wiegand was a guest
Clyde V. East and wife, Miss
Frank Williams, postmaster at
Frankie Mae Bontrager, and Miss at the meeting of the Atlantic 'For"All Weather" poultry fountains at
iMIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
Council
Bluffs, visited in the city a
4
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
NOTES
4Anita East and Harold Hall of Gris- eign Missionary Society which was
tf
short
time
last Thursday with hia
Bee 256; Residence 15. Bartley's Produce.
+
.
Willard
Johnson,
Pastor.
4
held
at
the
home
of
her
daughter,
wold were visitors in Shenandoah
4 + 4-4- + 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 friend, Postmaster Ed. L. Newton,
Mrs.
L.
K.
Nichols,
last
Friday.
Sunday.
John Osen was a business caller in
was looking after
Our plan of unified service does not stopping here while driving "through
matters in the county seat Des Moines last Friday.
A banquet "for the members of the mean that you cannot come to Sun- to Des Moines.
M. C. Hansen and wife entertained
ay.
R. U. Cooper and wife and Fred a few friends at their home on West local P. E. O. chapter and their hus- day School only or church only; come
bands will be served by the first div- to either, but of course we prefer that
'White and wife visited over Woods and wife spent Sunday in Des Main Street last Friday evening,
ision of the M. E. ladies aid at the you come to both. The purpose of
complimentary
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alj/at Audubon with her parents, Moines, guests of Wes Goodspeed and
the unified service is to avoid any
church
dining room this evening.
bert
Worthing
of
Branson,
Missouri,
family.
Miller and wife.
waste time and to make the church
who were visiting in the city.
Miss Marjorie Eneix, a student at school more a part of the church
FOR SALE:—A few good Duroc
ber we carry a FULL and
If Getting Up Nights, Backache,
Drake University in Des Moines, itself. The two cannot be divorced
$3.75 work shoes $3.00 at Stuhr's.
Jersey boars; also an aged Duroc
LINE OP FEEDS.
frequent day calls, 1Leg Pains, Nervspent
Sunday
in
the
city
with
her
and
have
either
be
successful.
ousness,
or Burning , due to functionboar.
, % .FARMERS COOP.
al Bladder Irritation, in acid condiMrs. R. C. Rasmussen was hostess i grandmother, Mrs. Nellie Eneix. She
The order of service is as follows: tions,
4t
J. D. McDermott & Son.
make* you feel tired, depressed
last Wednesday evening to the mem- i was accompanied here by Delbert 10:00
discouraged, try the Cystex Test.
to 10:20 devotional service; and
orshay and S. W. Irwin of
Works
fast, starts circulating thru
bers
of
the
Pinochle
club.
Besides
Lukensmeyer, also of Des Moines.
Miss Mary Cron has recently- pur10:20 to 10:58 class period; 11:00 to the system In 15 minutes. Praised bjr
rere Sunday visitors in the
thousands
rapid and positive acthe
members
present
there
were
two
11:40 communion and sermon wor- tion. Don't for
home of the former's par- chased a residence property in Atgive up. Try Cyatex (proRev. Theo. Hoemann of Adair will ship. Sermon topic, "A Phase of
nounced Stss-tez) today, under the
lantic, and when she gets possession, other guests, Mrs. H. R. Redburn and
i Forshay and wife.
Iron-Clad Guarantee. Must quickly
which will be in a few weeks, she wiil Mrs. Paul Kelloway of Dallas Center. conduct divine services at the Chris- Practical Christianity."
allay these conditions, Improve restful sleep and energy, or money back,
tian church in Anita next Sunday afmake that city her home.
S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Union C. E. at Congregational OnJv
60 c at
Willis
Anderson
has
gone
to
ternoon
at
2:30
o'clock.
The
services
ice in all courts. Opinion on
church at 6:30 P. M.
Bongers Bros., Anita, Iowa.
Rochester,
Minnesota^
where
he
will
will be in English throughout. SunC. E. Faulkner and wife, Mrs. S. A.
Evening worship service at 7:30
es; and Settlement of estates
Trimmer and Mrs. Ben Kirkham were receive treatment at the Mayo Bros, day School will be held after the o'clock. Sermon topic, "How to 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 - 4 I
Jty.
in Council Bluffs last Friday to see clinic for an infection in his right services.
Study the Bible."
An important 4
H. E. CAMPBELL
4he recent election,- John Mc- their sister and aunt, Mrs. Will Lantz, knee. His sister, Miss Laura Andertheme.
4
Physician
and
Surgeon
4
Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Anderson ent, well known business man of who is a patient at a hospital in that son, is also receiving treatment at
Ladies aid society Thursday at the 4
Office in Campbell block over
4the
same
clinic.
tertained
the
official
board
members
rater, was elected as repre- ciy.
home of Mrs. Fred Knowlton.
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
of the Congregational church at
tive of Adair county to the
Tuesday, November 18th., the Anti- 4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
Eighteen
members
and
three
visit6:30 o'clock dinner at the parsonage Saloon League will present a mock
Mrs. Will Lantz of the^umberland
t legislature, being a candidate on
1
nocratic ticket.
He is a vicinity is in a hospital in Council ors were present at the meeting of on Tuesday evening. Following the trial at one of the churches. Watch 4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4
or
night.
4!
the
Ladies
Union
Club
at
the
home
dinner the evening was spent in
of George E. McDermott, Bluffs, where she submitted to an
for further details.
f4444-444444444*-4-4l
Grant township farmer. His operation for appendicitis a few days of Mrs. J. D. McDermott last Wed- social way.
The Union Thanksgiving Service
nesday.
A
1:00
o'clock
dinner
was
|vote was 2,304, while the re- ago. Mrs. Lantz is a former resif -f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + 4 4 4 4 4i
Thomas Dustin and wife of Max will be at the M. E. church on Suncandidate, J. W. Roberts, dent of Anita, and is a daughter of served by the hostess, who was assistf
G.-M. ADAIR
41
day
evening,
November
23rd.
Plan
ed by Mrs. Cora Stoodt and Mrs. M. well, Iowa, spent a few days the pas
Mrs. D. W. Faulkner.
1,586.
f
Physician
and
Surgeon
4!
to
be
there.
C. Hutchison.
week at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Our annual bazaar will be held on f Office over Citizens State Bank 41
W. H. Egan and husband. Mrs. Dusf Calls promptly attended, day 41
Mrs. Mary A. Wilson returned tin is well known in Rebekah lodges November 29th.
4
or night.
41
home Monday morning from attend- throughout the state, being grand 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + 4
f
Phone 225.
41
ing the world and national convention ' treasurer of the state assembly,
4
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
f
Anita, Iowa.
41
of Church of Christ churches at j
4
Edward L. Bellows, Pastor.
+j
A company of about thirty girh + + + + + + + + + + + + 4 + + + f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4<
Washington, D. C. While gone she
spent a couple of weeks at Sharon, and boys were the guests Saturday
The W. H. M. S. meets.on Thurs- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 + 4i
Pennsylvania, where her mother was evening of Miss Marjorie Bean. The
FOR BETTER SERVICE
41
day of this week at the parsonage 4
born and raised. She also spent a evening was spent with gam«s an'l
ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 41
with Mrs. Bellows. All the ladies of 4
Aa I am going to quit farming and move to
few days with friends in Chicago. She dancing.
Late in the evening a
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 41
the church are invited.
|Anita, I will sell at public sale, at my residence, 4
made the trip to Washington and re- lunch was served by the hostess, who
Next Sunday morning the W. H. M. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 I
turn on a Greyhound bus, and enjoy- was assisted by her mother, Mrs.
"miles south of Anita, 1 mile west and 1 mile north
S. will have charge of the 11:00 4
C. D. MILLARD
41
ed the trip very much.
Leslie Bean.
o'clock service. Miss Alzina Dickinof Lincoln Center, commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on
4
General
41
Rollie Wilbourn was taken suddenly
25c to 28c percales at 18c yard 'it son of Des Moines will give the thank j 4
Blacksmithing.
41
offering address. This woman's or- j 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 1
sick last Friday while hauling a load Stuhr's.
It
ganization is doing a splendid con- '
| of corn to his home southwest of
structive work in Kingdom building i t + + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 i
The
American
Legion
Auxiliary
i
Anita.
Tie
suffered
great
pain
in
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:
in America. Come and hear about it ' f
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
41
will
meet
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Floyd
both his bowels and stomach and
f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 41
went into a shoick. He was brought Dement on Friday afternoon at 2:00 next Sunday.
Tuesday evening, November 18th., f
Plumbing Supplies.
41
j to the CampbeAl hospital where a o'clock sharp. The delegates to tha
the
community
will
have
the
privilege
ninth
district
convention
held
at
Red
f
Pump
and
Mill
Work
Done,
•¥
] major operation was • performed, and
! Oak will give their report at this of attending a Temperance Drama f
ANITA PUMP CO.
41
I
where
it
was
found
that
he
had
a
One team of sorrel mares, well matched, 7 and
ruptured stofrnach from an old ulcer. [ time, so every member, who can, program at the Methodist church at f
First door west of Stager1! 41
7:30 o'clock. The cast of characters f
8 years old, weight 3200; 1 sorrel mare, 3 years
He is doing fairlv well at present, and , should be present,
Cafe.
41
is taken mostly from among the high 4
Come in and figure with me.
41
while critically ill, there is hopes for
t/old, weight 1400.
In today's Tribune will be found a school students. Do not miss it. 4 4 44 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 41
his recovery.
public sale advertisement for S. D. No admission charge.
Subscriptions to the "Advocate- 4 + + + 4 4 4,4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
Mrs. Earl Brown was hostess last Wilbourn, who will hold a closing out
ANITA MILLING CO.
4
Thursday afternoon to the members sale at his farm four milts south of Northwestern," new and renewal, 4
Anita on Thursday, November 20th. | may be handed to the pastor.
The 4
Chadwick
Transfer
and
4of
the
Friday
Bridge
Club
at
her
Four head of vextra good milch cows, all of
Auto Salvage.
4s
home on North Maple Street. Guests Mr. Wilbourn has bought the James | rest of the year and 1931 for the price 4
I- them to be fresh in January; 1 young calf.
Cibert
property
in
South
Anita,
and
]
of
one
year's
subscription.
A
well
in4
Oats hulled and all kinds
4were Mrs. C. E. Harry, Mrs. R. C.
of grinding.
41
Rasmussen, Mrs. H. E. Campbell, he and his wife will move to Anita to formed membership in matter of 4
make
their
future
home.
,
church movements makes for better 4 Used car parts and hauling. 41
Mrs. G. A. Roe and Miss Vera B.
progress and understanding amon<* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4
Hook. Mrs. Harry L. Bell won the
Guy Rasmussen and wife and her the workers. "What's doing . in
high score for the afternoon.
father, J. H. Trimmer, drove to Oma- Washington" is a page of vital inter- 4~~4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4
One Rock Island corn planter with 100 rods of
H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
4
25c linen toweling at 20<s yard at ha Monday where Mr. Trimmer had est to every citizen. This alone is 4
wire, nearly new; 1 Emerson riding cultivator,
4
Local
and
long
distance
4
business
matters
to
look
after
at
the
Stuhr's.
It
worth the price of the paper.
4
hauling.
4
nearly new; 1 hay rack; 1 Osborn mower1,! nearly
stock yards. The Rasmussens went
The Church School next Sunday at
4
Phone 158.
4
of
on
to
Gretna,
Nebraska,
where
they
Albert
M.
Worthing
and
wife
9:45 a. m. Adult groups study "The> |
new; 1 McCormick hay rake; 1 weeder; 1 disc; one
Branson, Missouri, visited in the city spent the day with Arthur Wieth and Believing Centurion." Morning wor- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
240-egg incubator; one 6 section Burkhart harrow;
a few days the past week with his wife. Mrs. Wieth will be remember- ship at 11:00 o'clock. Miss Alzina 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 44444~^f 4 4 4 4
mother, Mrs. Mary Worthing, and ed in Anita as Mabel Spence, who n Dickinson
, one 3-section Burkhart harrow; 1 Beatrice cream
will be the speaker. 4
ANITA TRANSFER
4
with
other relatives and friends. They number of years ago was engaged in Epworth League for young people at 4
[separator, nearly new; 1 feed grinder; 1 Moline
E. R. Wilson, Prop.
4
1
came here from Des Moines where the millinery business here.
0:30 p. m. Evening service at 7:30 4 Local and long distance moving. 4
pagon; 2 sets of work harness, one nearly new;
they had been visiting their son-ino'clock. The public is cordially invit- 4; Any time, anywhere.
4
A reunion of the relatives of tha ed.
law and daughter, Mr. and Mri.
pome household furniture; and other articles too
4
Phones—Office
202;
house
207.
4
Lowell B. Fitch, and also making the Mrs. Mary Worthing family was held
In Our Wayside Pulpit.—It isn't 4
lumerous to mention.
Raven Feed of all kinds
4
acquaintance of their new grand- Sunday at the home of R. C. Rasmus- the ignorance of people that does so 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
daughter, Jacqueline Jean, who was sen and wife. Those present includ- much harm as it is knowing all about
TERMS:—CASH. All articles must be settled for before remov-44-4-4-444-4-4f444
born on November 2nd. Since leav- i ed Albert Worthing and wife of the things that aint so.—Artemus
ing from the premises.
ing Anita ten years ago Buck" and Branson, Missouri; D. R. Donohoe, Ward.
his wife have lived at several differ- wife and son, Billie, of Walnut; Paul
| ent places, and for the past few years Kelloway and wife of Dallas Center;
$2.75 work shoes $2.20 at Stuhr's.
have been in Branson, where he is R. C. Rasmussen and family, Chas.
manager of the grocery department Karns and family, H. R. Redburn and
Mrs. Frank Black and daughter,
in a large store.
Before returning family, and Fred Scarlett and wife, Margaret, spent the week end with
Herman Nau, Auct.
H. L. Rhoads, Clerk.
home they will spend a few days with all of Anita. It was a most enjoy- their daughter and sister, Mrs. Earl
able day for all present.
Graham and family, near Creston.
friends at Austin, Minnesota.

Bladder
Weakness

iblic Sale!

Thursday, November 20
3 Head of Horses
5 Head of Cattle

Farm Machinery,Etc.
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AT THE SUNSET
OF LIFE
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the side of the'Church ot ueaveniy nest, Fifth avenue and
NeW York, showing the handiwork of Communists who
Qpaign slogan In huge red letters on the walls.

|en We Can Reach the Moon
«.*+»«»»+»•»*»***«
By JEAN NEWTON

• 2060 we shall be able
the moon, and back,
isclentlst tells us. Not
;; we shall probably have
hunlcation, too!
at means that
__ of a girl reading
g,ay live to see It.
j|tlon of how we earth
i' reach the moon, which
miles away, Indiscusslon which Is
ijinost of us. But It Is
i to travel In a rocket
of 50,000 miles per
r- sooner, probably by
jtbld. a speed of 1,000
he possible.
, the scientific advance,
multiplication of
travel Is possible,, in
^generations, makes It
poaterpts to credit the
great grandchildren
$ the moon.
oughts go* a bit further.
In my mind is—"and
beings be any happier
|r facility In travel? Will
llty of the. moon lengthke it any easier for the
and woman? Will It
ness and disease, ellmj and; discontent, wipe from
Dearth'worry—and soratitude? .Will It cure
and pressure and
we call modern life?

Or will It Just mean another variety of sDeed and more of It?
Perhaps we humans shall be able
to travel to the moon. But what
then 7
«B. 1»30. Bell Syndicate.-.
Book*' Teaching Value

Books without the knowledge of
life are useless, for what should books
teach but the art of living?—Johnson.

/~\ H, THE sunset of life Is the sun^-^ set of more
Than the days of the past, with our
days nearly o'er,
For the sun never sinks but It takes
In Its train.
Though a little of Joy, not a little of
pain.
Now the struggle Is through, now the
labor Is done,
And the world Is alight with a kindlier sun.
There Is dark In the east, but a glow
In the west.
And the voice of the night was a
whisper of rest.
Yes, the sunset of life, like a long
afternoon
Brings the end of the day, but a silvery moon.
Though the sun may depart, does It
matter or not?
There are stars in the sky we had
nearly forgot, -x
Now they light one by one, like the
lamps In the street
Make a path through the dusk for
the wanderer's feet.
With our wandering done, we are
near to the door,
For the sunset of life Is the sunset
of more.
For the sunset of life comes to mortals, to me,
Like the dark to the hill, like the
night to the sea.
Now the branches that tossed only
flutter their leaves(
It Is so with the soul, with the mortal who grieves.
Now the waves only lap on the edge
of the sand,
Never dash at the rocks—they have
learned they will stand
Like the mercy of Ood at the end of
the strife.
There la wisdom as well as the sunset of life.
(IB. 1»SO. DouglM Uallooh.)

IT1OUS =

Her Reward
When children are weak and rundown, they are easy prey to colds
or children's diseases. So It la
never wise to neglect those weakening and depressing symptoms of
bad breath, coated tongue, fretfulness, feverlshness, biliousness, hick
of, energy and appetite, etc.
Nine times out of ten these things
point to one trouble—constipation—•
and mothers by thousands know
this Is easily, safely relieved bf
California Fig Syrup.
Mrs. ChaF. J. Connell, 1434 Clear/
Ave/, St Louis, Mo., says: "I gam
.Virginia California Fig Syrup for
constipation and she was more than
rewarded for taking It It regulated
her bowels, helped her digestion,
increased her appetite, made her /
strong and energetic."
The genuine, endorsed by doctors
lor SO years, always bears the word
California. All drugstores have It

<(B by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

THE ARKANSAS
WHIfcPLESHUCK I
By Hugh Mutton.

(Author of Nutty Natural History) $

utes and then graciously present It
to the attending mountaineers. With
whlrple hides selling at $42, the mountaineers find the sport well worth the
Wienerwursts they are forced to expend.
We are here shown a whlrpleshnck
on the trail of a whirple with his large

C XV I., f IF O F* N I /X
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FIG SYRUP.

HE mountaineers of Africa have
T
found that this creature is an indispensable assistant In the hunt for

lAXAf IVE-TOHIC JUr CMIiDRM.
Arithmetic
Girl—We want to buy a ticket
Ticket Agent-i-But there are two
»f you.
Girl—Well, ain't we half-sisters!
Add that up.

the Purple Whlrple. Having a keen
nose this beast can track a whlrple
to its den in less time than It takes
to tell It and proceed to capture it.
If given a Wienerwurst It will shuck
the hide off the whlrple in three mln-

it
it
::

Everyday Good Things for the Table
By NELLIE MAXWELL

Enthusiasm Is the on* thins1 that
makes tha world so round. Without
Its Driving power nothing; worth doing
haa ever'been done. Love, friendship,
religion, altruism, devotion to career
or hobby—all these and most of the
other good things in life are forms of
enthusiasm.—Robert Haven Schauftler.
fish are
FRESH
when steamed

so much enjoyed
or cooked In a
cheesecloth, dropped Into boiling water. Serve carefully drained with hot:
Malt re d'Hotel Sauce.
Melt three tablespoonfuls of butter, add one-half teaspoonful of salt,
one-eight teaspoonful of pepper, onehalf tablespoonful of chopped parsley and a teaspoonful of lemon juice.
Double the amount if more sauce is
needed. While cooking the fish add

type, ^he perfect wife type, and what
could! In the future, be divine motherhood." "This," she says, "Is my conception of the new 'It'."
Madame Glyn maintains that women try to express In themselves what
the men of a nation at any gl\;en
time prefer. "After the war," she
writes, "all males were too tired and
weary to stand any type which required them to think before they
spoke. They wanted Just baby-faced,
golden-haired, childlike dolls. When
the males grew less tired and prosperity again permeated business, they
wanted very young but go-ahead companions who were called 'Flappers.'
These stimulated their renewed sense
of life." Finally, she says, when males
had begun to weary a little of the
flapper because business seemed solid
and they had more time In which to
think, came the "Its." They Intrigued
the males and stimulated their Imagination with more subtle clothes,
suggesting the female outline, although skirts still were very short.
"Then," she concludes, "when disaster, or, at best, a slump, fell upon
the males, those surviving yearned
for sympathetic darlings with the
mother Instinct who would care for
them and give them tenderness. The
girls began to wear longer and longer

JL

It
*

**#*#**##*

an onion to the water and a teaspoonful of salt to a pound of fish.
\
——
CUB Cakes.
Cream .one-half cupful of shortening and add oAe cupful of sugar gradually. Add two beaten eggs. Mix
and sift together one and threefourths cupfuls of flour, three teaspoonfuls of baking powder, oneeighth teaspoonful of salt, and add
alternately with the milk to the first
mixture. Bea{ weU and add a teaspoonful of vanilla and pour Into
greased gem pans and bake In a hot
oven 15 to 20 minutes. When cool
cover with:
Quick Frosting.

Put one cupful of sugar, one egg

Race of Adorable, Females
which Clara Bow and
|} and many another made
if not already dead,
i has come a new and
at "It." None other than
nor Glyn, the famous novscenarlo writer who first
-word "It" to denote that
vhich attracts men to cerbers of the opposite sex, is
j,:for this statement.
Icle In "The Modern Screen
'Madame Gljn declares that
" are demanding women
yjonng 'they may be, do
ate ''eternal immaturity,
i}ow soul to be felt as an
[!,• the 'mind to be enjoyed
nulant, and the body to be
as the perfect sweetheart

To Bow xu?oo»vo Mi
Sou
-TO

**•

•

the old 'it"; ring In the

j Why Boys Leave Home

dresses; they let their hair grow, and,
while they still contrived to remain
young and charming, they took on all
:he demure and exquisite womanliness
of Southern belles before the Civil
war. The males, recovering from their
first stunning business blow and appreciating their new companions, are
realizing that they are really the old
ones, ever ready to follow their demands—and these demands now being
for sympathy, collaboration in keepIng the home going and helping to
economize, a new race of really adorable females seems to be developing."

|

white, four tablespoonfuls of cold water in a saucepan over boiling water.
Sttr constantly or beat with an egg
beater until the frosting Is of the
consistency to spread. Add vanilla
and spread on the cakes.
Coffee Macaroon Bisque.
Soak one tablespoonifeil of gelatin
In one-fourth of a cupful of cold water for five minutes, then dissolve In
one and one-half cupfuls of hot clear
coffee. Add one-third of a cupful of
sugar, one-eighth teaspoonful of salt
and set aside to cool. When it begins to thicken fold in one cupful of
whipped cream and two-thirds of a
cupful of macaroon crumbs. Pile In
sherbet glasses and sprinkle with
chopped pecan meats and garnish
with chopped marachlno cherries.
Chili thoroughly.

peanut head and small pecan body.
The ears are split navy beans and the
feet are split peanuts. To the toothpick legs 'are fastened the shucking
spurs made of cloves which'also fur»
ulsh the tall.
<© Metropolitan Newspaper Service.)
Sensible Co-Operation

With the purpose of furthering economic co-operation between the two
states, Austria and Hungary have each
appointed a special commission of five
experts to survey the needs of each
country. They will keep In mind at
all times that Austria, though primarily Industrial, has certain agricultural Interests which must not be
damaged; and that Hungary, though
primarily agricultural, has In mind kn
Industrialization program which can
not be Ignored.

(©, 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)

—.411 Winter Long
AT the Foremost Desert Retort
•f the West— marvelous climate— warm sunny
day* — clear starlit nights — dry Invigorating
•Ir — splendid roads — gorgeous mountain
scenes—finest hotels —the ideal winter horn*.
Writ* Cr»« A en»my

PALM SPRINGS

No Venomous Reptile*

"The huddle system In football,"
says Coed Cora, "probably had itf
origin In a collegiate flivver."
(Copyright.)

SCIENTIFIC METHODS ARE USED TO PRODUCE RAIN

Same Thing

"What's the matter, old thingbeen in a motor car wreck?"
"Nope—got shaved at a barber cotV
lege."

«H«HKB>,-}<HKHK8KH«rtH»<H^^

Help Your 1
Kidneys

Deal Pr^mpOr WltfcKi&aey
Irregularities*,
When bladder'irritations,
totting up at nigbt and caar
stant backache keep you miserable, don't take chances! Help
your kidneys at the first sign
of disorder. Use Doon's PiUs.
Successful for more than 50
L- yean. Endorsed by hundreds
'of thousand* of grateful users,
kSold by dealers everywhere.

' Curious about people hanging upon
the radio speech of one they wouldn't
cross the street to heur In person.
After n inun hns done his uttermost best nve or six times, he will
take a rem, find you can't stop him.
Life Is a one-way street. You never see the same scenery twice, but
It can be monotonous for till of that.
There Is an apothecary within you
that does a good deal of the curing.
Nature works on a method of all
for each and each tor all.—Emerson.

California

men always look be| foreOvercautious
they creep.

A woman Is obliging. She will
puff at a cigarette when she bates it

*?"*• vho do not close
, r thfro—if. hollo, central,
|jWOf house—for they're I la1 bo poor.
• Newtpaou-

Vabu

Total Value
Peen-a-mint is America's most Popular
Laxative. Pleasant, safe, dependable,
non-habit forming. Keep it handy in
this attractive economical bottle.
Aapergum is the new and better way
to take aspirin. No bitter tablet to
•wallow. Effective in smaller doses for
every aspirin use. At your druggist's or
HEALTH PRODUCTS COBPOBATION
11» North 13th Street
Newark, N.J. '

Sunshine " '

HisWFhat

HEARD THAT—

totakeAapMo

Men-Women In every town to sell product. Guarantee $25 week and commission.
Write 1728 Venice Blvd.. LOB Angeles. Cat

Rubens Given High Honor

A Flemish Journal recently opened
a contest among Its readers for the
purpose of determining the most famous or patriotic Belgian. As far as
the contest has proceeded the most
plorlous name in Flemish history is
the gifted painter. Peter 1'aul Uuhens,
whose masterpieces have been esteemed among the Incomparable possessions not only of Flanders, or Belgium, but of the world.
There Is no species of venomous
serpent In Cuba. Haiti, Porto Rico
and Jamaica are also free from poisonous reptiles.

Hew Medicine CsMntt Bottle
VEBKf-A-MDtT Fobw 5Oj!
DOXARD'S ASPERGCM
no Bight and Bur w«r

A party of modern miracle men, operating under the title of the weather control bureau, are endeavoring to
produce rain by scientific methods on an old Virginia estate, near Washington. Heavy dynamite blast! are set off
against a rocky cliff, whloh acts as u reflector, In an effort to Induce precipitation. The photograph shows the MOM
as one of the blasts Is detonated.

plfl^^

\

VOLUME FORTY-EIQHT

AUXILIARY
iT FRIDAY
Wins Prize of
Reaching Their Quota
fibers. To Make Red
Roil Ca^ Here.
fterican Legion Auxiliary
afternoon at the home of'
„ _ Dement with a good a,tf-of interested members.
|gmbership committee chairthat the Auxiliary had
heir quota of 45 members
Ibefore October 20th., therea prize of $5.00 for the
aan of the education comorted that the / Auxiliary
representatives to each,
..Armistice Sunday and to
S^jjchool on Armistice day.to
',in the.services and on
as respectively. The local
i. to send $2.00 to the HarBn educational fund,
abilitation committee chair?
l a\ plan to have-a-sale of
' articles "fronj^ Knoxville
n with a sale\of pantry
ay, November 22nd< '_
"rs, Ed. L. Newton,
i;that she had asked Mft. P.
to gtvfe the report of the
,.. convention .held in Red
Dber 20th., which was very
ir arid enjoyed by all.
Auxiliary voted to make the
-Cross roll call in 'this
JiT. Reed, county chairman,
report; of the banquet of
ican Legion and Auxiliary
held in Atlantic on
Mi DeCamp gave a report
the Griswold Unit on
Auxiliary has about thirty-five
"carpet rags, mostly sewed*
; to tne veterans-hospital at
•reported the proceeds
kensington at
l»'s amounted to $2.75.
< next meeting will be at the
[, Mrs. Wl S. Reed.
TERM OF CASS
JUNTY COURT IN SESSION

NUMBER 4

ANITA, *CASS
COUNTY, IOWA,
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER. 20.
1930.
*
' ' ' , . * • ' '
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LOCAL CLOTHING STORE
TO RUT ON BIG SALE
Starting on Friday of this week the
toe & Carter clothing stdfe of this'
city will offer the buying public soma
wonderful bargains from their big
ine, of merchandise. The saje will
involve every article of merchandtse
n-tKe store, and the bargains offered
show a decisive trend to lower prices.
The sale will last through Saturday,
December 6th. During'the sale gifts
will be presented to the customers.
Among the gifts will be $10.00 in currency, ?5.00 in gold, a leather hand
>ag, A pair of men's oxfords land a
smoking stand.
'
The sale coming at this time of the
year makes,dt an opportune time for
everyone in this vicinity to lay in
their winter needs at a big saving.
The sale includes men's and, young
men's suits and overcoats, fioys'
suits and Vvercoats, sheep lined
coats, underwear, men's and boys!
overalls, sho.es, > shirts, boys' play
suits, caps, overshoes, andi blanket
lined jackets and .leatherette1' coats,
besides numerous other articles; >
An, ad on the back .page of today's,
Tribune tells you the whole story* ^nd
it will be time well^ spent in reading
it. .
• . •'.
' ,,_ '..

MENLO' SERVICE STATION
ROBBED BY TWO GUNMEN
A gasoline service station at Menlo,
ownftd-bv W. H. Wagner and E. S.
pn^of this city, and managed by
Paul Rutherford of Menlo,, was held
up about 9;00 o'clock last Wednesday
evening by two masked bandits. Between $15.00 and $20.00 in cash was
secured by the thieves.
Mr. 'Rutherford was preparing to
close up about 9:00 o'clock when his
wife and . small baby came to the
station to accompany him home. The
two youthful robbers followed Mrs.
Rutherford i into the building, covering the couple with revolvers. One
of the gunmen ordered the Rutherfords to lie'down on the floor while
the other one scloped up the money
from the cash drawer.
After securing the money, both
robbers hurried from the station and
escaped into the darkness. According to Mr. Rutherford, both robbers
Appeared very nervous, thus showing
that they wejje probably a (couple
young1 boys embarking on a life of
crime.

RED CROSS MEMBERSHIP
JjNovember term of the Cass
HOLDS SIGNIFICANCE
fc district court got under way
1
iantic Monday, with Judge J. S. /'When an individual takes out his
m presiding. The grand jury is membership in the Cass County Red
Cross Chapter during the Roll Call
jury for this here, he or she automatically becomes
a member pt three Red Cross organicourt are as follows:
^Andfrson, Ross Bell, Mrs, zations that together embrace the
* "fev J- J«v Berg, Eugene world," Richard D. Rudolph, County
iy ni»o. Clarence Cook, Nellie Chapter Chairman, said today.
"Fifty cents of each membership,
Harry Clayton, Mrs.*ClarMrs. AlbeiJ Dreager, H and only 50c, goes to support the
?. R. Ed.wards, Mrs. John services of the chapters' national orr, Milo Gochanour, Mrs. A. A ganizaton, which tarries out in the
Henry Holdorf, Mrs. Pan name of all chapters^ such extensive
Ernest .Harris, Mrs.' F. R activities as large disaster relief opMary Jenkins, Mrs. Sam Jones erations and the supervision of wide
i Jones, Otto Karas, Lou Ken- spread health education services, inCarl'Kay, Mrs, Bertha Krause cluding First Aid and Life' Saving,
^MoUje Landrum, Howard Mor- and Public Health Nursing," Mr.
Milford, L. M. Moore Rudolph declared. • "The American
Maas, Edna Moreland National Red Cross belongs, to the
Oscar McFadden League of Red Cross Societies with
Belle McMahon headquarters in'Paris, The League
C McMahon, Clara Nelson, S aids the development of Red Cross
Iforris, Fred Penfold, Ed. Rabe Service throughout the world, speci.Smither, George Schuler, Sr. fically the-, peace time services of the
olfl^J. R. Thomas, Erwin Wol organization in the fields of health,
;>/ Harvey Weatherby, Abe and disaster relief and prevention.
- Mrs. Carrie Woodward The American National Red Crosp
also belongs to the International Red
Cross that has headquarters at GeniiLL—MASSENA vs. ANITA. eva, Switzerland. This latter organization is the headquarters of the
world for Red Cross war time sere two teams mix there
something out of the ordinary vice, concerned with the transportaThey will, be pitted agains tion .and care of -the wounded, comr in an evenly matched tus munication with prisoners of war, and
|*ere Friday, November 21st. a the aiding of non-combatants.
"Surely there is no other organizaJ p'.',m. 'Both teams are up on th<
tion which1 an individual can join for
miss it. "
-•
'it
so, little as $1.00 that gives the satisfaction of so much efficient and esTHANKSGIVING DAY.
sential service on so far-flung
I places of business in Anita wil frontier."
' 11:00 o'clock on Thanksgiving
Ladies' Humming, Bird silk hose at
..will remain closed for tjje
.
It
| ^ t ojf th^ day. JRegular gfrocerj $1.00 at Stuhr's.
|rerJes'"Wlll be made in the morn
Chas. S. Wood, local shoe repair
It
<*«««A«f
up*0 £v/**v
iff i»-^*»i
ii^j f Nebraska
1.V dJl&Dt
man, has
gone to
Kearney,
[JOHNSON/DENTIST,, ANITA. to receive treatment at a hospital in
that city.
i regular monthly meeting of th_
P
Mrs. H. A. KelleyJof .Caetleton
-T. A. will be held at the
:hool auditorium on Thursday Illinois, and a formed "resident of
'. of this week. There will be Anita, was operated oA' $|tt Thursday
pgram, with Iqnch afterwards,
at a hospital in PeorW. Illinois, for
the removal of her lefifeye. She hat
Is E. Anderson, who is i . ^_.ien suffered a very bad eye -hemorrhage
Samaritan hospital in *«
Roches which ruptured the eye hall. She is
"""ita, is getting-along
jng very doing nicely, but will probably Ver< n
U 8r to -p card ~"
received maln in the hospital for another week
by the Tribune. He
^ say For a long time she lias suffered uni have diagnosed hjs case ai told agony, but it is thought shexwill
tolitis.
be. greatly relieved by the operation

t>ES

& * KoM
Anita, Iowa
Phone 43

._.

We Deliver

r-

, Buy your fancy Dried fruit in the
' Briardale 2-pound triple sealed sanitary
packages. '' f
' :_
^ 2 Ib. package Briardale fancy, prunes
3Oc •
2-lb. package Briardale fancy peaches_'_^4Sc^
2-lb. package Briardale fancy apricotsl__59cr'
Large soft shell nonpareil almonds, pound
3O<?
1-podnd box fancy boneless codfish^-——4Oc
Fancy hand'picked Michigan navy beans, 3 lbs._25c
Briardale or G. W. C. 5c candy bars, 3 |or
,. lOc
3 pounds standard black cooking figs__T__ 2Sc
^No. 10'(gallon) cans crushed pineapple
• No. 10 (gallon) cans TalJ tJorn pitted red
cherries
_
98c
• T~ /
.
• - ".
, Fancy Citron, Orange 'and Lemon Peel, Candied
Pirieapple, .Candied" Cherries, Figs and Dates,
Nut Meats, etc.
* ,

ay and Saturday
Specials
2 pounds Hallowii dates, bulk
25o
4 packages Briardale jelly powder
25c
3 pounds seedless'raisins,
bulk
25c
~3 pounds mcev yellow bananas
25c
2 pounds G. W. C. coffee, regular 37& value
67c*
10 pounds granulated sugar, cash
.. S5c
No. 2^ cans 30c G. 'W. C. broken sliced
pineapple
:_.2Sc
Deliverj^Hours. „

TJ-R.
'

T?.

8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:pO and .4:00 P. M.

.T.

. Anita

DENTIST
X-Ray Examination*
OAr SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O. O. F,

Iowa

x

OFFICE

BUILDING-'

e, 177, Residence, 214

SOME' CORN STALK DISEASE AMONG THE CATTLE THIS
FALL. "FLU, INFECTIOUS PNEUMONIA AND\ HOG CHOLERA IS
QUITE PREVALENT AT THIS TIME.

DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN ,

,

ANITA, IOWA.

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
GREATER ANITA CLUB TO
MEET FRIDAY EVENING
SEEKING GAS FRANCHISES
The regular November meeting of
the Greater Anita Club will be held
on Friday evening of this week in the
dining room of .the Congregational
church. Wives of the members tarill
be special guests at the 6:30 o'clock
dinner and the evening's 'entertainment, which will be featured by the
appearance of N. E. Vance of Red
Oak, a Well known magician of southwestern Iowa. It is expected that
nearly 100 people will be in attend-^
ance at the dinner and entertain-'
ment.
Besides -the program ,in legerdemain and magic by Prof. Vance, there
will be music by a malex quartette.
All, children of >he members attending the, banquet are invited Jo come
to the church at 7:45 to enjoy
evening's, program.

The Iowa Electric Co., successful in
special natural gas franchise elections at Massena, Cumberland, Adair,
Grant and Bridgewater recently, is
holding special elections at five other
towns in this territory in the next few
weeks. Casey will vote-upon a natural gas^proposal December 2; Greenfield votes the following day; Menlo,
"December 4; Dexter, December 10;
and Fontanelle,. December 11. W. H.
Rose, campaign manager for the
company, is in the territory making
ready for the' elections in the five
towns.
,
Ladies winter coats at half price at
Stuhr's.
It

Mrs. Herman Baier was hostess
last Thursday to the members' of the
Helping Hand club of Lincoln Center
We have QUALITY CpAL at prices .A 12:00 o'clock dinner was served by
the hostess, and the Afternoon was
that will please,
spent by the ladies in quilting.
tf
FARMERS COOP.

WE WANT A NAME
for

: OUR NEW COAL
* "

•

and will pay

/

$10.00
to the person sending in the best name.
Contest closes November 29th.

FULLERTON

CO.

,
V. C. McCOY, Manafeer
Quality and Service ^
Phope 14.
i^

MOINES PLANS
GIANT PAVING FETE

Des Monies, Nov. 19.—The .entire
state of Iowa is invited to participate in the "supeV paving celebration
to be held in Des Moines on Nov. 22,
as a fitting climax to the greatest
one-year paving program complete-!
by any state in the nation, over 1,000
miles.
.
Celebrities from surrounding states,
including the gevernors of all states
bounding Iowa, have been invited by
Governor Hammill to be present, and
as a .final gesture showing the importance with which the event is being held in lowans' esteem. President
Hoover has been asked by Go^rnor
Hammill fo give a five-minute radio
address in-,honor of the'occasion.
Dan Turner, govenfcr-elect, and L.
J. Dickinson, newly elected U. S.
senator from. Iow,a, are expected to be
among those present as well as legislative and other executive officers of
the state. Six hundred prominent
good road leaders of the state are included among, the 1,100 guests sent
special invitations.
Included, in the program of the
day's., celebration is the Iowa StateOrake football game ,at Drake stadium in the afternoon. A-dinner at
bhe Hotel Ft. Des Moines at which it
is hoped Hoover will'make an address
over the radio, Will bring'the dav.3
program to a close. -»

51 COUNTIES IN IOWA
GAIN IN POPULATION
1930 Census Figures Show StatePopulation to Be 2,470,939, an
,
Increase of 2.8 Percent over
the 1920 Census.

Final populatipn figures for Iowa
have just been issued by the Census
Bureau in bulletin form. The total
population of the State on April 1, j
1930, was 2,470,939, which represents'
an increase of 66,918, or»2.8 peV celt,'
over its population on January 1,
1920. Wfth the one exception of the census period rff 1900 to 1910, when
there was a slight decrease in the
population 'of the State, this is the
smallest gain, both in actual numbers ,
and in rate, that the State has shown
in any census period since the first
enumeration of the area as a territory
in 1840. In 1840, the population of
Iowa territory, including a part of
what is now Minnesota, was returned
as 43,118. During the next three decades, its growth was very rapid, and
the growth between 1870 and 1900
was close to the average for the entire country. From 1900 to 1910, the
population of the State declined ,0.3
per cent, but in the next decade the
population growth was resumed,, although,
at a much slower rate than in
NEIGHBORS HUSK CORN
FOR MAN IN HOSPITAL the earlier decades of its history.- The
average nutmber of inhabitants per
Fifty men, neighbors of Mr. and square mile in Iowa in 1930 was 4415
Mrs. Harry Moore of Benton town- as compared with 43.2 in 1920.
Of the 99 .counties in Iowa, 51 inship, assembled Thursday morning at
the Moore farm home and preceded crease^ in population between 1920
to finish husking his corn. They were and 1930, while- 48 show decreases.
accompanied by their wives with well Black Hawk cottnty showed an in- '
filled baskets. Mrs. Warren Jordan crease of 22.2 per cent, Story county
had the ladies come to her home to an increase of 18.9 per cent, ami
serve thfe.dinner. They served hot- jasper county gained 18.2 per cenr,
chicken wjlth all the trimmings to one Other counties showing increases of
hundred persons. Reed and Barn- from 10 ^o 15 per cent were Cerro
holdt, Wiota merchants, furnished Gordo, Johnson, Linn, Polk, Pottacigars for the crowd. J. G. Herring, wattamie, and W^oodbury. -The greatlandlord, furnished the candy for the est loss in population was 36.0 per
cent, which was suffered by Monroe
ladies.
The following list of volunteer county. ' Of the counties showing a '
workers husked 14QO bushels of corn: loss in population, the decline in 33
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Jordan, Mrs. was less than 5 per cent. The county
John McConnell, Mr. and Mrs. .Jack representing the largest total populaMarsh, Mr. and Mrs. Werner Blunk, tion is Polk, including the city of Des
Mr. and Mrs. James Nichols,1 Mrs. Moines, with Woodbury county secRichard Keas, Mr. and Mrs. Harry ond, and Linn third. The county with
Morgan, William Ballensiefer, Mr. the greatest population , density is
and Mrs. Ernie Schultz, Fred Steutel- Polk, with 297.0 persons to the square
burg, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ballentine, mile, while Ringgold is the mtost
Mr. and Mrs.7 Clyde Moore, John sparsely settled county, with an averHerlderson, Mr. Burchard, Frank age density of 22.2 inhabitants per
Smith, William Hamaan, John Burke, quare mile.
Frank MfcDermott, George Moore, • Of the 21 cities in Iowa representCarl Morgap, Larry Woodall, Clar- ng a population greater than 10,000,
ence Moore, Earl Rogler, Lawrence 20 increased in population, while only
Hogler, Wayne Sisler,' Mr. and Mrs. one ('Boone) showed a , loss. Des
Frank Roberts, M^and Mrs. Mart Hoines, the capitol, retains its rank
Mahon, Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Harter, as the largest city in the State, with a
Mr. and Mrs. Haxley Hickman, Mr. population of 142,569, representing' <
and Mrs. George Judd, Mr.-and Mrs. an increase of 16,091, OF 12.7 per cent
Joe Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. Will Bohn- over its population in 1920. Sioux
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Spry, Mr. ity is the second city in the State,
and Mrs. Milt Bruner, Henry Ballen- with 79,183 inhabitants, and Davensiefer, Lena Earl,' Mr. and Mrs. Claire port, third, with 60,751. Cedar RapAldrich, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Keasey, ids also passed the 50,000 mark and
Mr. and Mrs. Ona Clure, Mr. and shows a population of 56,097. The
Mrs. John Neiens, Mr. and Jim Wil- next three cities in the State, in the
liamson, Oliver Joyce, Tony Richter, order of their population, are WaterWilliam Richter, Axel Jensen, Her- loo, Council Bluffs, and Dubuque.
man Steutelberg, Boone Woodall, Newton, with a gain of 74.4 per cent,
Harold Moore, Fred Hecchenbach, Le- and Ames, with 63.7 per cent, were
land McMahon, Clarence Osen, Har- the two most rapidly growing cities
old "Reason, J. G. Herring, Elmer in the State during the past decade.
Smith, Francis Mailander, Jim iChris- These two cities, together with Oskatensen, Harry Bornholdt, A Dewey loosa, first -attained a population of
Moore, Mike Metz, Calvin Brewer, 10,000 between 1920 and 1930.
Orville Brewer.
There are 915 incorporated cities
Mr. Moore is a patient hi the Jones and towns in Iowa, of which 16 have
hospital, Atlantic, following a major been, incorporated 'since 1920, and
operation to which he submitted a their population is separately shown
few days ago.
for the first time in this bulletin. The
largest of these newly incorporated
ESTELLE COMES BACKl
places is Williamson, in Lucas county,
AS SIREN IN "LILIOM" with 814 inhabitants. The smallest
incorporated place in the State is the
When the movies first began to town of Donnan, in Fayette county,
talfc, Estelle Taylor was one of the with a population of 37.
few players who realized that there
A copy of the first series population.
was a great deal more than the mere bulletin for Iowa, giving the number
speaking of lines to acting in talking of inhabitants in each county, city,
pictures. She' immediately went into and town in Iowa, may be obtained
retirement for two solid years and by1 writing to the Bureau of the
studied voice culture to assure her- Census, Washington, D. C.
self of a place in the talkies as prominent as the one she occupied on the
.-Regular. 25c to 28c prints at 18c at
Silent screen.
Stuhr's.
'
It
The reward for her wisdom and her
efforts^ wag the featured role of
Mrs. George Bills was in Des Moin"Madam Muskat" in Charles Farrell's es the first of the week consulting a
latest Fox Movietone drama, "Liliom." specialist about her health.
This role is made to border for Miss
Taylor who will be recalled as
A meeting of the Grant township
"Mariam," in "The Ten Command- farm bureau will be held at the railments" and as "Mary, Queen of road school house east of Anita on
Scots" in Mary Pickford's "Dorothy Wednesday evening, November 26th.
Vernon of- Haddon Hall."
^
Ladies are requested to bring sandIn this 'screen adaption of Molnar's wiches and cake.
famous play which, Frank Borzage diLawrence Hofmeister, wife and
rected, Farrell, plays the role *ol
"Liliom," the carnival barker. Rose sons, Norman and Junior, and Mrs.
Hobart, H. B. Warner and Lee Tracy W.~"H. Mclntyre motored to Prescott
are also featured. "Liliom" opens its Friday where they visited a couple of
engagement of three days at the days with Mr. Hofmeister's brother,
Clarence Hofmeister and family.
Rialto Theatre Sunday.
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Two Generals Inspect New Coast Defense Mortar

Can I Learn
to Fly?
by William R. Nelson
First Solo Flight
O EVEUY stu<lent sooner or later
comes t h a t memorable day when
he or she flies "solo" for the first time.
Some students have been "turned
loose" after one day of Instruction.
Others require fifteen or twenty hours
of Instruction first The average normr.l person solos after eight to ten
hours of dual
flying.
f
Good flying schools, carefully build
up a studeut's confidence, as well as
his ability, before sending him off
alone. Seldom Is the embryo flyer
told In advance he Is to solo. It
comes, fairly unexpectedly, only when
the student has demonstrated he Is
ready for It.
"Now i want you to do It a couple
more times for me," my instructor had
said simply. /
tie had ^climbed out of his seat
ahead of me and was standing on the
wing walki leaning Into my cockpit. I
recalled later that he had studied my
expression minutely. After he spoke
he smiled and stepped down to the
ground and waved me to gt> ahead.
1 opened the throttle, pushed the
stick forward and was off. 1 was too
busy to think of anytliing but operating the plane until after 1 bad made
my second turn and was cruising back
to glide in for the landing. Then I
noticed that empty seat ahead of me
and my heart began to pound
. "You have done all of this many
times before," 1 said to myself. "Just
Imagine he Is sitting there as usuuV
He thinks you Can do It He said 'do
It for me.' Yon can't fail him," ran
through my mind and calmed me.
The glide in was uneventful and the
landing, my flrst solo landing, was
"three-point." • That gave me some
satisfaction. But It was shortlived.
As the plane rolled along after land
ing, I unconsciously pushed forward
slightly on the right rudder pedal and
before I discovered the error, the
plane turned aronnd In a slow "ground
loop." My Instructor came running
up, laughed at my consternation over
the loop, find sent me away again on
solo number two.
The second trip was more Jerky
than the flrst. 1 was getting nervous.
The landing was not as good, either.
1 worked the stick backward too fast
and hit the ground harder than I
should, causing a bounce. That did
no damage but it shook my confidence
and my Instructor called it a day.

T

Eyery Womffr
Should Know This Trade Mark

S

O MANY trade marks are seeking public recognition today that it is
.impossible for the best informed buyers to remember all of them.
-^,"'."-":
There is one imporfartlrG-^de mark
that every woman and girl should "know,
for foods are the most important, purchases for
the family.
The Monarch ^ion Head; Trade
Mark is a pioneer among labels'Covering
a comprehensive line of foods. For topre than
77 years it has been a gujde to the/best—a guarantee of purity, flavor, excellence and fair prices.
You will find the Monarch jTrade
Mark on more than 250 foods—from soups
.to desserts. It i» worth vour while to^insist on

Brig. Gen. Henry J. Hatch and MaJ. Gen. Hanson E. Ely coming down from the gun carriage after Inspecting
the new 12-inch railway mortar for coast defense that was publicly tested at Sandy Hook, N. J.

Monarch, for you couldn't buy better-foods if

>,you paid a dollar a pound.

>;j v?

More than 250 Monarch Quality Foorf^
lftc/«<img:
Jk

Escaped Convict ,
Has Hectic Time

- Monarch C«nn«l Vrala
'™
UUnrittlM)
CoffM
Tin
Coco*
StoMtPkSdm
„ 801
C«t»up
Chill SuSt
. Pmutat Buttet
Or.
Braporattd Fruit*
< Ql
J
OM««I» Sooj* Ot«|gJ

15 Eggs Produce
Seventeen Chicks

Hoidenville, Okla.—Hen eggs
that hatch either twins or triplets have attracted the Interest
of poultry fanciers heje.
A setting of 15 eggs produced
17 chicks. \

"*— *~~ — -^-' ~

Solid Only
THRU
Independent
Merchants

he would give me 60 days or an hour
to get out of town. Naturally I took »***»************»»»»**»»
Amazing Adventures,
the hour, but they kept me in the Kansas City, on my way back, and
'can* 10 days anyway and then let brought back to San Quentln."
REID, MURDOCH V CO. (
While Free.
Chicago
.New York
Btxton
PltUbuigh-.
me go. My picture and finger prints
Pohl
pleaded
not
guilty
to
roadJacksonville
St. Loui*
Los Anffele*
Quentin, Calif.—With the re- were on the wall there, too. But they camp escape, giving as a reason for
Higher Opinions
there's your opinion :,of\m^.rand giy
turn to San Quentin prison of E. A. never took my 'prints.'"
his departure that his life had been
Pobl
went
to
Chicago,
he
said,
and
opinion of you, arid the "nfelgbbora'
Mrs.
Henpeck—Everything
is
getPohl, thirty, San Bernardino county
threatened by other convicts. He
opinion of both of us.
forger, an amazing story of the ad- obtained an Interest in two bootleg- was found guilty J>y a Jury and a ona ting higher.
Mr. Henpeck (meekly)—Oh, 1
venturous and checkered career of an ging establishments. He met a girl to five term was added to his origdon't know, Maria. For instance,
man*suibread.
escaped convict on an eight months' he used to know and they were mar- inal flve-year sentence.
Hope is the
ried.
'
'
They
saved
money,
bought
a
i,-'. '^WEI^f
_
odyssey through 15 ' states was re"I asked the district attorney of
vealed recently. Events in the pris- car, and decided to visit Pohl's broth- San Quentin—you know, 'Asa Keyes
v
oner's flight Included three weeks er In Lps Angeles. A girl friend of —what I ought to do about the espassed as a deputy sheriff In an Ari- Mrs. Pohl made the trip across the cape charge,"- Pohl said. "He said
zona town, n marriage and honey- continent with them.
"When we got to Los Angeles I I ought to plead guilty and ask for
moon, a bootlegging" venture in Chifound
that the girl friend was an old probation. That's a hot one. Ask for
cago and a final betrayal by the essweetheart
of my brother. He was probation when you're already ID
caped man's own brother.
married
and
I didn't want to take prison."
Fiction is rivaled by the interlude any chance ofas breaking
up his home
In the prison career of the vagabond w^ left
School Opent Book Store
convict. Pohl originally tol"d his expe"He
must
have
.been
sore
at
me
Tucson,
Ariz.—So students may buy
* * *
riences to Louis Borello, assistant dis- for taking the girl away, because he
and'sell textbooks among themselves
trict
attorney
of
Marion
county,
where
Use of the Stabilizer
gave a description of me and. the car a second-hand bookstore has been
N THE empanage or tall assembly he was convicted of escape.
to police and I was 'picked up' in opened in Tucson high school.
Meets Former Guard.
of an airplane Is a small horizonPohl ran away from a prison \road
tal control wing which appears sta
tionary. It is Just ahead of the ele- camp In Butte county In November,
vator, that bigger wing which, hinged 1920. He made his way south through
at Its front, moves up and down. The Sacramento. Near Stockton a friendly
/iRE you prepared to render first
horizontal part is the stabilizer, anc motorist picked him tp. The converaid and quick comfort the moment
sation led around to prisons and prisIt is not stationary.
your youngster has an upset of any
In the pilot's cockpit Is a small oners.
sort? Could you do the right thing
"Those
babies
can't
put
anything
control wheel or lever, as the case
—immediately—though the emerover
on
me,"
the
drivef
said.
"They
may be, which will rnpv* the stabilizer
gency came without warning—
1 was taught its use, which Is im- are a pretty slick bunch, but I know
perhaps tonight? Castoria is a
all
their
tricks.
I
was
a
guard
at
portant and quite simple to learn.
mother's standby at such times.
San
Quentin
for
10
years.
By
the
"In level flight let go of the stick
There is nothing like it in emergenand watch the nose of the plane," my way, my name's Danfield. What's
cies, and nothing better for everyinstructor began; "If the nose re- yours?"
day use. For a sudden attack of
"My name. Oh, Motscham. I used
i i
mains beaded for the horizon, the
colic, or for the gentle relief of
stabilizer Is set the way It should be. to be down at San Quentin myself.
constipation; to allay a feverish Castoria. It is harmless^ to the
speH or to soothe a fretful baby smallest infant; doctors will tdl
If the nose climbs, turn this wheel at But I didn't like the place, so I left.
( t ~t
that can't sleep. This pure vege- you so.
your left side forward until the climb Thought I'd try some other 'job.'"
The two men had a good laugh over
table preparation is always ready
ing stops. If the nose has a tendency
You
can
tell
from
the
formula
on
to ease availing youngster. It is the wrapper how mild it &< and
to go down, pull backward on the top what a small place the world is and
just as harmless as the recipe on how good for little systettuLf But
of the wheel until It comes up to hor- parted company at Modesto.
Pohl hitch-hiked his way by easy
the wrapper reads. If you see Chas. continue with Castoria until* child
izon and stays there."
H. Fletcher's signature, it is geniune is grown.
, ^^
In the air my instructor put the stages to Klngman, Ariz. Liking the
plane In a level position and cau- town, he looked around for work, obPleasure
in
Color
miles" of dazzling white?
tioned me (o look along the."sights" taining a Job as a deputy sheriff.
Motorists like stretches of smooth Home Companion.
Spent Time Painting Jail.
1 used to spot horizon. Then be
highways but why not a pale green
"It was funny enough being a deplet go of the stick and the nose
or brown concrete, Instead of the
To be-strong is to be
began to climb. A forward move- uty sheriff," Pohl said. "But the real
ment of the small wheel brought it kick I got in that man's town was
the first job they gave me. I spent
down.
"Now I'll change the stabilizer anc 10 duys painting the Inside of the
you adjust it," he said through the Jail.
speaking tube. As he did so the nose
"All the time I was there the
began to drop. 1 pulled back on the 'dodger' (prison circular with picture
I top of the wheel and It came up slow announcing escape) about me was
• ly. A forward movement on the whee pinned-on the wall of the sheriff's of' and the nose went down again. Back fice. I made a couple of cracks about
and forth, not over four Inches either what a funny looking guy T was, but
way, 1 moved the wheel, finally find they kept on treating me fine.
ing that position at which the nose ol
"The next town I hit wa.s AlbuMiss Dorothy Wilhelm, of Connorsvllle, Ind., won the title of "Champion
the ship held to a level position.
querque, where I was arrested on susMilkmaid of America," by taking flrst place In a milkmaid contest that lasted
"You will find that you will have picion, of something or other. Finally
^even days. Her record was 203.83 pounds of milk In 61 minutes. Miss Wilto adjust the stabilizer when you fly they hauled me up to the judge. I
helm received a $200 prize. The milking contest was held throughout the
solo," he explained. "When I get out said I was from Chicago. He said
week of the National Dairy show In St Louis, Mo.
the weight changes and that throws
the plane out of balance. If you were
huaca, an Aztec name which might
on a long cross-country flight you
be interpreted as "Prairlevllle," waa
would have to adjust the stabilizer to
built with pagan 'building materials,
oouipensate for the dlfferenge In
Know what you are taking to relieve that pain/cold,
as stones carved in hieroglyphs show.
weight caused by the consumption ol
fuel."
Natives of nelghboulng villages treasheadache, sore throat. Aspirin is not only effective, it is
After four turns about the field be Built Centuries Ago, It Shows Traces
ure idols of clay and stone and old
always safe.
suggested another solo flight. Somepottery which they find In their cornof Several Cultures Prior
thing within me told me not to try
:• 'Unloaded' Gun Kills \\ fields. A new road leads .for the first
to Aztecs.
The tablet stamped with the Bayer cross is reliable,
It and I begged off.
"
His Fiancee's Sister < > tln\e in their history from the state
"If you feel t h a t way," he answered
Mexico City.—A prehistoric city of ; | New Orleans. — Frances Drag- ' J capital at Toluca, opening this area
always
the same—brings prompt relief safely—does not
"1 don't want you to go alone."
which little is known except that it . . na, pretty eighteen-year-old girl, • > to modern traffic.
depress
the heart.
. "/
That loss of uerve was another new was one of the vassal-kingdoms of the
Archeologlcal work at Calixtlahuaca
experience. What caused It I'll never Aztec empire before tiie Spanish con- ; ; died from wouuds inilieted by ', ', Is under a local department of arche• > Wilson Beneaux, her sister's • '
know.
Don't take chances; get the genuine product identified
quest, is now being explored. The ;; nance, while the three were on ',', ology established by Uov. Filiberto
(©. 193U. Western Newouupei Uniou.l
Qomoz.
•
mysterious city is near the modern • | a picnic. The gun, which was J '
by the name BAYER on the package and the w»rd
Otoml village of Callxtlahuaca in the ',', believed to have been unloaded, . J
Bloodthir.ty Man
GENUINE printed in red.
| | was discharged accidentally.
• 'Physician Gives Up His
Man kills to obtain Ills food, kills to state of Mexico.
One pyramid structure larger thau
clotlie liimself, kills to adorn himself
Practice to Save Dog
kills to defend himself, kills to attack, the rest is surrounded by ten smaller
Washington>r-Rather
than turn over
ones,
all
swathed
in
uu
ancient
coverkills to instruct himself, kills to amuse
his
dog
for
the
execution
decreed aft^ng of earth und vegetation. The main Aztecs whose pottery remains attest
himself, kills for the sake of killing,
Joseph de Mulstre.
pyramid once housed a temple ou top. to their influence there, if not to ac- er Fritz had been found guilty of biting a mailman, Dr. Charles J. Moouey
The base is surrounded by a series of fual occupation.
gaje up his practice here and took the
four terraces, now cornfields, which
Hide and Seek
The main pyramid lias a stairway animal out of the city.
Some one has found that when be formed a graduated ascent.
on the east fairly well preserved, and
Police Judge Gus A. Schuldt agreed
Ijxciivatlous already have revealed the walls still retain portions of the
buys one blilrl lie gives employment
to 50 persona, anil 47 of them do noth thru the city was built many centuries plaster facing w i t h trace O f ru( j i blue, to suspend the death sentence if Fritz
was removed from Washington. It
Ing but hide pins in the tail.—Ohio ufeo. Various cultural groups occu- black aud yellow puint.
was thought Doctor Mooney had gone
State Journal.
pied the site up to the time of the
The ChrijsUuu church of Callxtla- to Uungor, Maine, where his wife 1* 111.

Visits, Fifteen States, With

Castoria ... (or

CHILDREN'S

I

Champion Milkmaid of America

ailment

when buying Aspirin
be sure it is genuine

Bayer Aspirin
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Ford Digs Two Mile Tunnel for
A Billion Gallons of Water a Day
EARLY a billion gallons of water
a day—more than is used by
the cities of Detroit, Philadelphia, Cincinnati and 'Washington combined—-will be the capacity of -a huge
itunnel now nearing completion at the
:Rouge Plant of the Ford Motor Company, Dearborn, Michigan.
The tunnel will replace the present
water Intake systfem which supplies
the Ford plants with 500,000.000 gal16ns a day. At the same time the company is remodeling its power house to
greatly increase the power output.
Both improvements,, costing several
million dollars, are being made to enlarge the production facilities of the
Ford plant.
Sixty Feel. Under Ground
In constructing the waterway, the
largest of its kind ever undertaken by
a single business concern, the engineers are burrowing sixty feet under
ground for a distance of two and a fifth
miles. 'They have gone under main
highways, railroads, street car tracks,
bridges, a cemetery and a creek.
One ot the most difficult tasks was
that of tunneling under Baby^Creek at
a point which is crossed by a railroad
bridge and where also a large sewer
Is under construction by the city of
Detroit The piles that provide the
foundation for the bridge and those
driven by the company constructing
the sewer formed a network on each
side of the creek. It was the task of
•the Ford engineers to burrow under
the creek, sewer and bridge, going
between the piles without striking or
weakening them.'
Boring of the tunnel IB accomplished
!by means of a shield—a 'large steel
(cylinder fourteen feet long and twenty-'
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A NEW ENTERPRISE. '
"During the year just past," says
_ the Iowa'State Department of Health,
"an endeavor new to the state has
been launched. Although new to
Iowa, the idea has been tried and
proved satisfactory to many other
states of the Union. Although primarily directed toward rural x com'/
mnnities, if the endeavor is successful, benefit will^accrue not only to the
rural population but to the state as a
s whole.
"It is doubtful if a project of any
kind ever received universal support
or approval when it was first proposed. The present plan of , the StateN
- Department of Health is no exception.
vThat plan is the universal adoption
by counties of the "Full-time County
\
Health Unit." Those who oppose the
adoption of this unit have net taken
time tot study its organization and
functions. They labor under the mistaken idea that the unit will interfere
with their private affairs or with
their income. Some object because
they "are agin" any change regardless of its need or merit. Those who
are, in favor_ of the plan and who lend
the weight of their influence to its
adoption are the ones, who wish to see
Iowa develop and wrio wish to see the
rural resident" share the advantages
. of the urban dweller. They realize
that the development of Iowa depends
upon the prosperity of the farmer
and that the healthy farmer stands a
much better chance of being prosperous. They understand that the fanner must be kept well and working ;f
he is to bring forth produce both in
variety and quantity such as will
supply markets and create a demand
for Iowa's products.
'
"The Department can soon convince
the reasonable and fair-minded citizen that if a Health Department is
practical and necessary in a city, it
is just as practical and-necessary in
rural communities. A Kood thing to
remember, a better t h i n g to do; work
with the construction iranir. not with
the wrecking crew. The Department
solicits inquiries rnyardine the FullTime County Health Unit."
W H E N ONE IS OLD.
We are repeatedly told that y o u t h
and age are not measured by years
alone. Some are old f ( ) R j e s at :!(l.
others have the spirit of youth jit HO'.
How is this?
An article in a recent issue of &n
educational journal expresses the
idea of youth and age better than we
could -express it, so we quote it in
part:
"Youfh is not a time of life; it is a
state pt mind. It is a temper of the
will, a quality of the rmagination, a
a predominance of courage over
timidity, of the appetite of adventure
over the love of ease. This often

MRS. MARSHALL'S MOTHER
PASSES AWAY IN ATLANTIC

Burl

| Atlantic, Nov. 19.—Mrs. Myrtle
I Beery, wife of. Charles C. Beery, 507
Oak street, died suddenly at 6:0a
o'clock Saturday evening at her home.
Death followed an illness of about a
week's duration, which started with
flu infection and developed into
pleurotmeumonia. Mrs. Beery was
not thought to be dangerously ill,
however, and her death came as a
shock to her family.
^Deceased's
maiden name was*
Myrtle Lee Chisholm. She was born
at Mount Hope, Wis., on March 5,
Grape Nuts, per package ------ 1 ---- _ ---- ^— _.
1868, and at the time of her death
was aged 62 years, 8 months and 10
SmatfLux, 2 packages ------------- T ---- — _.
days. In 1887 Mrs. Beery moved
Calumet baking powder, 16-ounce can.
with her parents to Hamilton county,
Nebraska, and there was married in
Pitted dates, per package
1893 to her surviving husband. They
came to Atlantic in 1926 to be near
Van Camp's pork and beans, 3 cans ------ .,___.,25c
their daughter and only child. Mrs.
Imogene Marshall, wife of H. A.
No. 2*/2 cans fresh prunes in syrup, 2 cans_____45c
Marshall, La Vista place.
Mrs. Beery was a member of the
Macaroni or spaghetti1, 4 packages ..... '. ------ 25c
Presbyterian church and Eastern
No. 2}4 cans fancy sliced pineapple, 2 cans.— l>5c
Star at Giltner, Nebraska. Besides
her husband and daughter, she is
I. G. A. white laundry soap, 10 bars ...... ----- 33c
survived by three grandchildren; a
sister, Mrs. Cora Chapman, of HastLarge package quick Quaker oats
ings, Nebraska, and a brother, Clyde
Chisholm, of Grand Island, Nebraska.
Small package quicker regular
Funeral services were held Tuesday
The head of one of the sections of the Ford tunnel showing the machinery used
to burrow through the ground. In the foreground IB one of the concrete block* afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at the FiKBt
used to line the tunnel which has an Inside diameter of fifteen feet.
Presbyterian church, the Rev. William
one feet in outside diameter with a placed to form a ring around the cir- A.. Mack officiating, and interment
solid steel shell or skin two and a cumference of the tunnel. One of them was made in the Atlantic cemetery.
fourth indies thick. This shield has a acts as a keystone BO that the lining
bulkhead which is made fast near the ot concrete, -which Is eighteen inches LIGHT STORAGE HOLDINGS
front end. There are four openings thick, withstands the pressure of the
OF BUTTER AND POULTRY
through which the mud streams, like earth. After this steel forms are set
toothpaste from a tube, as the shield \up and filled with concrete to form a
Des Moines, Nov. 19.—The cold
Is shoved forward by twenty powerful solid 'Inner lining which is also eight- storage holdings of both butter and
hydraulic jacks.
een Inches thick.
poultry are below the five-year aver2 pounds 40-50 prunes
_^_.
When the shield has been pushed
The present Intake system of the age on November 1st. and therefore
forward sufficiently concrete blocks Ford plant has a capacity of. 600,000,000
Oval can sardines, tomato or mustard,
two and a half feet wide and five feet gallon/) a day. The new tunnel will be should have some beneficial influence
on hjJtter and poultry prices, accordlong, each weighing 3,420 pounds, are able to carry ^918,600,000 gallons.
6 box carton of matches...
ing to information received by the
. i
Iowa Department of Agriculture.
I. G. A. corn flakes, 2 large packages __
exists in a man of fifty more than a
19c
SAVING JOWA'S INFANTS.
The cold storage hoWirigs of creamboy of twenty. Nobody grows old by
ery butter on November 1st.' amount10 poundsjsugar, Saturday only
"Iowa has reason to be proud of ed to 109,582,000 pounds, as comparmerely living a number of years.
People grow old by deserting their the infant mortality rate for 1929, ed to 138,405,000 pounds last year
Presto stove polish, wont rub off
which has just been figured," says the and a five-year average of 111,736,000
ideals.".
Iowa
State
Department
of
Health.
John D. Rockefeller, for example,
pounds. The holding of all classes of
plays golf with zest at the age of 91. "This rate is 52.5 deaths per 1000 live frozen poultry amounted to 59,261,000
Thomas A. Edison is •'inventing 'and births and compares very favorably" pounds, as Compared to 86,873,000
Remember vje carry a FULL and
20% discount on all
at
planning at the age of 83. John R. not only with the rates of other states pounds last year and a five-year aver/
COMPLETE LINE OF FEEDS.
Stuhr's.
Voorhis is active as president of the of the registration area, but also with age of 33,182,000 pounds'.
tf
-FARMERS COOP.
board of elections of New York City her own rates of the previous four
The egg situation*does not look so
The Misses Evelyn 'and Maxine
years. The rate for 1929 for the favorable. The amount of cold storat the age of 101.
Kent is the name .of an eight pound Stager spent the week end in Carroll,
states
of
the
Registration
Area
is
67.3
These and hundreds of others are
age eggs, plus the frozen eggs re- baby boy/who arrivd at the home of
extremely old in years, but young in or 15.2 higher than that for Iowa. In duced to a case equivalent, amounts Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen on Nov. the guests of their aunt,
Heirs' and family.
spirit. -Thus setting a good example 1925 the rate for the Area was 71.7_ to a total of 9,586,000 cases, as com- 12tt»,
^
while that for Iowa was 56.0, a differ- pared to 6,939,000 cases last year and
for the rest of us.
ence of 14.3, showing that the rate a fivi-year average of 7,465,000 case's
Mrs. Claudia Brown left Tuesday
Miss Wintha Deeming, daughter of afternoon on the Pickwick-Greyhound!
for Iowa has fallen slightly faster
$5,000,00*0,000 A YEAR.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Deeming, sub- bus for Palo Alto, Califotfjk Wterei,
A representative of i i large insur- than that for the Area. Only four NOVEMBER CROP REPORT
ance company estimates that indust- states in the country had a lower
, IS EXTREMELY BULLISH mitted to an operation' for the .remov- she will spend a few weeWffith h,ar
al of her tonsils last Thursday.
son, Harvey Brown |and- wi*^ i rial accidents in the United States rate than Iowa in 1929.
"There are eighteen cities in Iowa
Dea Moines, Nov. 19.—With 51%
cost about $5,000,000,000 each year.
In effect, this constitutes a tax of for which separate statistics are kept. of the Iowa corn crop husked on Nov
about 11 per cent on the income of The rate for the urban populationi j 1, it became possible to correct earlier
every salary worker, because industry contained in these cities was 95.5 as estimates of the yield. (Reports rehas to pass the cost of these mishaps against a rate of 47.5 for the rural ceived from 940 correspondents of the
population, showing that life in -the combined Federal, and State crop
on to -the consumer^
PEACOCK & BAXTER
T. M. HUTCHINSON
This estimate was reached by country is somewhat safer for child- reporting service, indicated an averGood Dependable Furniture
Jewelry and Repair
ren
under
one
year
of
age.
By
means
age yield per acre of 32.5 bushels,
studying 10,000 cases, selected afc
Rugs and Victrolas
503 Chestnut St.
random, and calculating that the in- of toxin-antitoxin the number of which is 1.5 bushels higher than estideaths
from
diphtheria
has
been
reVOSS
MANUFACTURING
CO.
mated on October 1. The total proLARSON—Th,e Eye Man
direct cost of accidents is four times
"If It's Made of Wood,
Op-tom-e-trist
as great as the compensation and duced frortv a yearly average of 242 duction estimate of November 1 is
for the five year period ending 1924 360,750,000 bushels, which is 16%
We Can Make It."
For Better Results
actuaj payments.
602-4 E. 3rd St.
Established 20 Years
This insurance specialist said ihere to 34 for the year 1929. Continued less than last year. For the United
were about 3,000,000 lost-time acci- use, of this material will serve still States as a whole, the estimated corn
SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
LATEST
I\l QUALITY
dents in industry a year, of which further to reduce these deaths. By production' is 2,094,000,000 bushels, dr
• Attorneys-at-Law
cleaner
milk
the
number
of
deaths'
20% less than a year ago.
NOVELTIES
IPI
FOOTWEAR
25,000 were fatal, and in addition
"Such a decidedly bullish report General Law Business Transacted.
ttiere were about 87,000,000 minor from diarrhea and enteritis has been
-reduced from 236 in 1925 to 96 in would have sent the price of corn to
injuries.
NOTHING $6.85 0 V E R
MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
The public should realize that all 1929. A continued low infant mor- $1.25 per bushel if issued a year ago,
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
ECONOMY SHOE STORE
these po&s are passed on to the con- talijty rate depends upon observation | instead of a price about-50c per bushel,
521 Chestnut St.
Phone 7*3
sumer and that a campaign to reduce of the principles of prevention of lower," commented Charles D. Reed,
ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
.
Director of the' Iowa Weather and
W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
carelessness in industry would be disease."
Funeral Directors
\
/
•
Crop
Bureau.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
beneficial to the Buying public.
All
calls
answered
promptly
day
or
NISHNA VALLEY STANDINGS.
The taO. magnitude of the present
Office first-door west of Bullock's
night regardless of distance.
business
depression
can
only
be
realOlin G. Shepherd and wife of OakW. L. T. Pet. ized in Jhe f ace of .such figures. PriTHE yOGUE, Inc.
land visited Sunday witn her parents, Exira
THE C. S. RELYEA CO,
5 1 0 .833 vate statisticians claim that the purReady-to-Wear For Women
L. B. Trumbull and wife.
Steel and Copper Plate Eofra
Lewis
*.4 1 1 .751 chasing power of wheat is now thfe
Who Care.
<
and; Commercial Printing,
3 1 1 .700 lowest since 1840. General business
John Hurley and family left f6r Avoca
Always First With the Newest.
Griswold
4
2
1
.642
ATLANTIC
is undoubtedly passing through a
Louisiana Saturday, where they will
Cumberland
3 3 1 .500 great crisis,"'but at the bottom of the
Ask For
spend the winter .months.
Charles Olson, Manager
Massena
2 2 1 .500 heap is agriculture. There is just one
S^ ICE CREAM
Designs
and Decorations
2 3 0 .400 encouraging thought, and that is,
. The" Cream Supreme
Dr. H. E. Campbel/was in attend- Elliott
'
,
810
Linn Street
2 3 0 .400 that the only way out is up, and that
ance at the meeting of the Botna Oakland
At Most Dealers
0 2 2 .250 the darkest comes before the dawn. "
Valley Medical Association in At- 'Walnut
ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Adair
1 4 0 .200
lantic last Friday.
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and
Anita
0 4 1 .100 AGRICULTURAL YEAR BOOKS
*S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store
Plants of All Kinds.
W. H. Wagner and his son-in-law,
ARE NOW AVAILABLE 8th. and Pine Sts.
Roy Dilley and wife of the FontanPhone 569
Solon A. Karns, were in northern
E. T. HUPP
Iowa over the week end, and were elle vicinity were visitors in the ,city I Des Moines, Nov. 19.—Many interv
Dentist
successful in getting their quota cf last Friday. Mr. Dilley is suffering esting facts concerning the activities
fr^rn blood porson in one of his hands , of different organizations which are j
pheasants.
•Farmers Savings Bank Bldgf,"
and is receiving treatment at the primarily interested in promoting j Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshal's"
ATLANTIC BLDG>SUPpLt,C!0.
-Mrs. John Arp and daughter, Campbell hospital.
|
agriculture
in
the
state
vare condensed
Handled the Best of Building
Kathleen, jof Muscatine, Iowa, were
| in the 1929 Year Book of .Agriculture
week end visitors in the city with
Miss Rose^Hubbard of Guthrie Cen- which is now off the press.
Material
' ,
t h e i r cousins, J. L. and date Carey ter visited in the city the last of the
and wives.
week,-a guest of .Mr. and Mrs. C. H. i Special articles by prominent men
! are a feature of the book. One on
Kime. Miss Hubbard is employed as
EGBERT STUDIO
MASTER CLEANERS
H. H. Turner is building a minia- a bookkeeper by the Iowa Electric "When Iowa Was Young" traces the
i early growth and development of t WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
We call for and deliver
ture golf courss in the S. H. Rudolph Co. in their Guthrie Center 'office.
\ uilcling, and expects to have it ready
; agriculture in the state, another deals
HEDGES BROS.
Shoes for the Whole Family at
for th public to play on by ThanksThe members of the L. 0, G, bridge | with the secular trend of Iowa precia/ Price You Want to Pay.
ATLANTIC SHEET MET&L
giving day.
club were the guests of Mrs. Floyd pitation, while another deals with
WORKS
,
DR. H. M. SASH
Dement at her home on Chestnut harmful insects and methods of control.
Guy
Fulis,
Prop.
-v
Koss Howlett, who came to Anita a Street last Thursday
Osteopathic
Physician
afternoon.
.Heating and Ventilating
i'»uple of weeks ago, has decided to Guests were Mrs. Xate Bigp, Mrs. C.
Schools, libraries, farmers or other
206 Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.
Expert Radiator ~
i-finain here and has accepted a posi- E. Harry and Mrs. Guy'Stemmed, citizens who are interested, may sePhone 787
tion w i t h 1'eets Stock Remedy Co. of and Mrs. Guy Rasmussen was hign cure this book free by applying to M.
WALTER W. KITSON, M. D.
CcauH'il Bluffs as a salesman in this scorer for the afternoon.
G. Thomburg, Secretary of AgriculPhysician and Surgeon
territory.
ture, Des Moines, Iowa.
All calls answered day or night
CASH DRY GOODSlSTbRB
Anita and vicinity .was visited by a
Office in Fulton Bldg.
J. A. Wagner and wife spent Sat- heavy rainfall Saturday night when
A short program will be given dururday in A me8 visiting with their
CHARLES j$ GEUBR/ '
one of the heaviest rains of the sum- ing the M: E. church school hour next
,' H. A. JOHNSON, M. D.
»w, Byron Wagner, who is a student mer and fall was received. The ^Sunday morning.
•
Abstract and Law OflUp
Office in £illespie Bid*.
at Iowa State College. They also atOffice Roqm, 6 Ginespie/cIB(dg.
tended the football game between precipitation was about 1.25 inches.
A. A. Johnson, who has been con- Phones—Office 1?1, "" dencV 639.
Iowa State and the Kansas Aggies The rain was accompanied by a drop fined to his home for several weeka
. .
HOME
which was won by the latter team, in temperature which brought a trace by illness, is getting along real nicely,
Office
over
Graham's
of snow Sunday morning, but it is
13 to 0.
Special attention given to diseases
and will be able to be up and around Maytag washer, G. M. radio, Frig,
warmer again this week.
idaire, and Delco light plant*.
again in a short time.
'oTwomen. Phone B5G.

"A Home. Store Run
by Home People"

Specials at the I. G. A.
Grocery

1 package pancake flout
12-ounce bott|e cane syrup

43c

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECT

BULLOCK'S

MARSHALL'S

RUG CLEANING

THE ANTTA TRIBUNE, THJBti$DAT.

1989.

PAVEMENT CUTS
MOTORING COST
More miles to the gallon of gaa,
less wear and tear on tires and a
'3?Qv - IjX'.V^.
minimum of mechanical depreciation
are the benefits gained by motorists
who use well-paved roads, according
to tests conducted by engineering
schools, automobile clubs and government highway experts.
Washington State college, hi a test
to determine the rate of wear on
tires over various types of road surface, discovered that the average tire
will go more than six times as far
on concrete as on ordinary macadam.
Surprising Results.
The tests results were tabulated,
showing the average distance traveled before failure of one type of tire,
under constant load and speed, on
four kinds of road.
MANY STORES HATE BEEN
Macadam
5,900 miles
VISITED BY BOBBERS
Good Gravel
6,200 miles
Bitalithic
26,700 miles
During the past week or ten days
Concrete
40,500 miles
quite
a number of towns in this
Gasoline consumption tests conpart
of
the state report visits by
ducted by a motor-car manufacturer
thieves; Hancock, Macedonia, Car.
gave the following mileage per gallon
son and Grant have been visited,
on seven types of road:
while
some other stores a little farthEarth
5.78
er
away
contributed loot to the night
Fair Gravel
7.19
prowlers.
Officers have been on the
Good Gravel
9.39
lookout
but
up to date have not been
Macadam
9.48
able
to
locate
the looters. Itrjs sup.
Fair Brick
:
9.88
posed that these fellows.., • came out
Good Brick
11.44
from some of the-larger cities and
Concrete
11.78
after getting ther loot are able to disSpeed Increases Wear.
In conducting the tests the tire pose of the goods.
wear at different speeds was carefully
Bert Stafford ofJDes Moiries, repair
noted. The discovery was made that
man
for the Mergenthaler Linotype
this wear increases with a higher rate
of speed. In traveling 33 miles per Co., stopped in the city last Thursday
hour the wear was 30 per cent great- and paid this office a pleasant calL
er than when traveling at the rate of
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
15 miles per hour.
Practice
in all courts. Opinion on
The tests indicated that this waa
due to the greater impact with the Land Titles; and Settlement of estates
road surface at higher speeds and to a Specialty.
the spinning of the wheels in bounding from the roadway with the conse}f
quent wearing of rubber as the tires
again come in contact with the road.
Because of better roads, lower
prices and higher quality, 'the automobile tire expense is much less than „ It Getting u»
frequent day call
it used to be, according to the Nation- jouanesaj
or Burnl
al Automobile Chamber of Commerce. al Bladder Irrtta-MOM.
make*
you feel
The average per car per year for re- tad, discouraged,
fajr
Workajhst
atarts
placement of tires dropped from $82 the eystem in 15 ml <
in 1919 to $34 in 1925. Allowing for thousands for rapid
tion. Don't give up.
a further reduction of $30 in 1926, and nounced
SlBS-tex) «„,
using the accepted figures of $33 for Iron-Clad Guarantee, s
allay these conditions,
repair parts, plus $45 for service labor and $13 for insurance, the cost
Bongers Bros., Anita,'low*.
per car is now about $121 per year for
these items.
Studies PulL
Prof: J. B. Davidson of the UniverH. E. CAMPBELL
sity of California has found that it 4
Physician and Surgeon
takes 27.6 pounds to pull one ton 4 Office in Campbell block o^er
over a level surfaced concrete pave- 4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 41
ment. To pull the same load over a
2 blocks north of M. E. chorea. 4
concrete base covered with a three- 4 Calls promptly attended'.nfof
eighths inch finishing of asphaltic oil 4 or night.
, *
and screenings, a 49.2 pound pull is 4 4
4 + + +.+ + + +4TH
needed! Waterbound macadam surfaces require a pull of 64.3 pounds. t-f-f f-f-f
G. Mi ADAIR -*
fl
For loose gravel a pull of 263 pounds f4is necessary.
Physician and Surgeon , *
Inasmuch as the amount of gaso- f Office over Citizens State "Bv
f>
line needed is dependent largely'upon f Calls promptly attended, day f>
the pull required, these figures give a 4- or night
4)
fair index of the gasoline consump- f
Phone 226.
fl
tion over different types of pave- fAnita, Iowa.
ments.
f-f

. served

evezy $ay at

FRONT COFFEE" SHOP
BARS-ICE CRfiAM-pop
SANDWICfllSS

PRESENTING
1VBOLET SIX

THE

Today the Chevrolet Motor
Company presents the Bigger
and Better Chevrolet Six, a
new model of the six-cylinder car which has
enjoyed such wide popularity. In both the
chassis and body, you will find expressed, as
never before, Chevrolet's well-known policy
of progress through constant improvement.
The new Chevrolet is longer, lower and
strikingly smart. The radiator has been
deepened and its appearance enhanced by a
curving tie-bar and chrome-plated parabolic
headlamps. The long hood sweeps back
gracefully into the new body lines. And

»

never was Usher's fine craftsmanship more
evident than in the bodies of the new Chev. rolet Six! They are roomier, more comfortable, and throughout exhibit that attention
to detail which is the basis of true quality.
Mechanically, too, the new Chevrolet Six is
better. The wheelbase is longer. The frame
•tronger. The steering easier. The clutch
more durable. There is a smoother, quieter
transmission. Wherever finer materials and
more advanced design could increase Chevrolet quality and economy—improvement
has been made. The new Chevrolet Six is an
outstanding achievement—it is the Great
American Valuel

» AT NEW LOW PRICES

Cherrolet has long been one of the lowest
priced cars in the world. Yet due to the
•aTings of rolume production and increased
manufacturing efficiency, tho 'Bigger and

The
Phaeton
The
Boadater

ED.

The
Coach

'510

'475
Sport Roadster
$
with rumble seat... 495
I. .....

X I %J

Standard
Coupe ...

Better Cherrolet Is offered at new low prices.
Come in today. See and drire the new Chevrolet Six. Learn the economy of owning a
modern, fine quailty, slx-cjlinder automobile.

.!545
.'535

Standard Five$
Window Coupe.:...

Sport Coupe
with ramble seat
Standard
Sedan
Special
Sedan

,.!575
..J635
'650

SPECIAL
EQUIPMENT
EXTRA
Chevrolet Tracks from $355 to $695
All prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan

>

WISE TO CHOOSB A SIX

W. Shaffer
Anita, Iowa
Vrank Mffler and wife of Andubon
A. A. Lutz and wife have returned
IOWA—BOUNTIFUL LAND.
wen visitors in the city last Friday to their home at Lanark, Illinois,
•t tiie home of their daughter, Mrs. after a pleasant visit with her niece,
IOWA keeps its home fires burning
,Qyd0 !White and husband.
Mrs. M. M. Burkhart and family.
and its factories belching forth smoke,
FOR SALE:—A few good Duroc YOU MAKE NO MISTAKE IF by consuming 16,000,000 tons of coal
J«ney boars; also an aged Duroc YOU PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH annually. But only four million tons
of this coal is mined in the state,
boar.
THE W I L K E N MONUMENT though Iowa soil conceals fields that
.41
J. D. McDermott & Son.
WORKS, ATLANTIC.
tf
in aggregate cover 20,000 square
miles of coal.
IOWA, per capita, is the wealthiest
state in the union. Iowa has a wealth
of $4,000 for each man, woman and
child residing within its borders.
IOWA, it will bear repeating, ranks
first of all the states in the value of
its corn crop, in the value of its oai
crop, its hogs, its poultry and its
eggs. It is first of the states in the
value of farm lands and farm improvements; first in the total value of
OUR Photographs are inexpensive
all farm crops; first in the combined
value of farm property, and first in
yet treasured for their worth
the actual percentage of improved
farm lands compared with its total
as "living" portraits
acreage.
IOWA besides having at the present time more than 8,000 miles of
permanently improved and paved
highways, has more than 15,000 miles
of graded and graveled highways,
and nearly 2,500 miles of highway,
graded, bridged and drained, ready
for hard surfacing.
IOWA has one telephone for every
live of its population, which means
;hat Iowa has more than 500,000
;elephones, an average of one for each
family in the state, and more teleJhones than has the entire country of
?rahce.
IOWA has, according to national
statistics, an annual electrical home
service bill of an average of $5.00 per
capita of its population, and a readng bill, newspapers, magazines and
and 400 to 600 stock hogs each and every Saturday. This stock
books of $9.50 per capita.
US b
the nmCher ln the Weet ttn d sold
S™^!?^
V
*
'
««"«* to
thocornbelt farmer. Everything la sold at auction, by the pound
Mrs. John W. Budd and daughter,
If yon are in need of cattle or hogs it will pay you to attend
iw Gretchen, were Des Moines viar We alWay have a good
2!"" "£!! ?
"
a^ortment for you to pick
tors last Thursday.
from. Tune in on KFNF Friday noon or evening and you will al
ways hear what we have for the next day.
Remember we carry a FULL and
FREMONT LIVE STOCK MARKET
COMPLETE LINE OF FEEDS,
f
FARMERS COOP.

A Gift may be ever so in" expensive, yet treasured
for years

Graham Studio
Makers of Life-like Portraits

Atlantic, Iowa

Cattle Auction at Fremont, Nebraska

"All Weather" poultry fountains at
Bartley's Produce.
tf

CREATING A DEMAND FOR
IOWA'S CORN HUSK; CROP

Leave your order at Miner's for
A Georgia concern is looking to the
any special kind of meat, and we
"Tall Corn State" for a large supply
will get it for yon.
tf
of corn husks, to be used in the
Robert Rockwell, 17, of Griswold •manufacture of hot tamales, a Mexihas been sent to the boys' industrial can concoction that fills a'Urge place
school at Eldora where he is to remain in this country. The Maizewood Co.,
until he is 21 years of age. He was corn stalk wallboard manufacturers
found guilty of selling intoxicating of Dubuque, may undertake the conliquor to minors.
tract to deliver the corn husks. The
bosks on the average acre of corn
Victor Pancake Floor
20e
weigh about 200 pounds. They are
Corn Meal, per sack
20c
worth 80 cents per pound" after they
Peaberry Coffee, per Ib.
22c
are; ready for shipment. Getting
J. H. SCHAAKE
them ready for use is an expensive
job, requiring a1 great deal of bard
work. They are gathered in sacks
VERY LOW FARES from the field and later straightenec
out and then baled. The order for
TO
husks from Georgia is for twelve car
CHICAGO
loads and would require the husks
AND RETURN
from 800 to 1000 acres of corn.
VIA
STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN.

+

FOR BETTER SERVICE

+ 4 + + f-f.f. + 4. + + + 4.4.4.

•f-f
f
f
•f
f-f-

C. D. MILLABD
General
Blacksmithing.

4 4 4 4 + 44
Pumps, Mills, _„
4 Plumbing and Hot Air
4
Plumbing
4
Pump and Mill Work Don*.
4
ANITA PUMP CO.
4 First door west of Stager's
*

Cafe.

4

Come hi and figure with me.

International
Live Stock
Exposition
and Horse Show
NOVEMBER 29
TO
DECEMBER 6, 1930
A GREAT NATIONAL EVENT
Brilliant Evening
Entertainment—Every
Opportunity for Enjoyment
in Chicago
For details as to rates and
train service ask local agent
C. C. GARDNER.
. Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt.
Rock Island Lines
614 Valley National Bank Bldg

Des MoiiMM, Iowa.

ascertain if the occupants are standing up or lying down. If they are
lying down, pretend that you have
seen nothing and walk as nonchalantly as possible up to the next corner,
turn corner and run like h—-1.
If the battle starts before you reach
the corner, lie down where you are
and play dead.
A man who was in a bank when it
was held up said he never wanted to
have such another experience go
through him. It was as efficient as a
Chic Sales prescription.

4!
•#
+1
#
+1
4

f- f- f- f- f- fr f. * f +
f-f-f-f-f-f-

4
ANITA MILLING CO.
4
Chadwick Transfer and
4
Anto Salvage. • ,
4
Oats hulled and all'kind*
When about to enter a bank, it is 4
of grinding.
•
well to first take a look inside and 4 Used car parts and hauling.

ACCOUNT

fl

«• ANITA TELEPHONE co. fi

H. L. (DOC) ATWOpR.
Local and long distance '
hauling.
'
Phone 168.

fl
.fi
fl

•H

"f
+
f

4 + 4 + 4.4.4.4.+ f--4- f-f

+
ANITA TRANSFER
+
E. R. Wilson, Prop.
fi
*• Local and long distance moving, ft
+ Any time, anywhere.
ft
+ Phones—Office 202; house 807. *
Raven Feed of
"Pride of the North" flour, guaran- 4
teed to give satisfaction. $1.35 per
sack.
•f4f.4-4-4-f.4tf
HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
KUNZ GRAPT CO.
Great Heart
Edward Ingram of Wjota, employed by Dean Armstrong on his farm
west of Anita, suffered a broken ankle
a few days ago while at work. He
was brought to the Campbell hospital for medical attention.

N
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Improved Uniform^ International j
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OUR COMIC SECTION SundaySchool
• Lesson'

D

Our Pet Peeve

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.. Membar of Faculty, Moody Blbl« Institute
ol Chicago.)
.
. (©. l»30. Wwt«rn N«w»p»D«r C«on.»

Lesson for November 23

I <7NLY

IT A
TIMES CAST

THE RICH YOUNG RULER, REFU8INQ A LIFE OF SACRIFICIAL
SERVICE
LESSON TEXT—Mark 10:17-11.
GOLDEN TEXT—And he said unto
them all. If any man will come after
me, let him deny himself, and take
up hla cross dally, and follow me.
PRIMART TOPIC — A Man Who
Failed Jesua.
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Man Who Failed
INTERMEDIATJD A N D SENIOR
TOPIC—Choice* Which Must Be Mad*.
YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—What Following Christ Mean*.

\

\

HNNEY OF THE FORCE
Nov^HOLD STiLL,
SERGEANT I-P1EASE-

Finney Will Substitute
/QCEATHIVENS.1XJCI"
KILL A HAN34STTO
VtlOLT AV ttS tOOTH

THE FEATHERHEADS

Felix Caves It a Play

WHAT FANNV WlWl

KLAGG A000T "WAT PARACHUTE
LEAP HE WANTED ME TAKE JUST
Tb ADVERTISE HIS VsJOODEN BOTTLES 4 •• IU BET HIS EARS
RING YETt

BOHbOKMOVO.FANNV
SHOULD HAVE-LET ME.
DO TrWC PACACWUTETEAP/tOOKCD.FOCUACD
ID IT AS A VJtVO txP£QlE)XE->

THAT WAS A.
- KLAGG
£CALLY EXPECTED Tv4AT I'D
DO TrtAT JUMP!! —

I. The Yourta Ruler (v. IT).
For a complete view of the characteristics of thlg young man see also
Matthew 19:16-30 oqd Luke 18:18-30.
1. His virtues.
(1) He was courageous.
He was a man of high standing—a
rich young ruler* (Luke, 18:18, -23).
With manly courage he «ame to Jesus.
(2) Earnest (Mark 10:17).
He came and knelt before Jesus,
thus showing his earnest' sincerity.
(3) High aspirations (v. 16). "
He wanted eternal life. He felt the
need of preparing for a life beyond.
(4) Pious and moral (v. 20).
He professed to hav« conformed to
God's only law from alls y<?utb.
(5) He believed that Christ could
Inform him of the "good thing" to be
done to Inherit eternal life.
2. His errors.
(1) About Christ (v. 16).
He esteemed Jesus to be good, bat
did not apprehend him as God.
(2) Concerning himself.
He was self-righteous. He thought
he was good and that he could do
something good.
(3) Concerning eternal life.
He had a defective theology. He
thought that eternal life could be obi
trained by good works.II. Jesu« Dealing With the Young
Ruler (w. 17-22).
Jesus skillfully led the young man
to see his errors ana then put his
finger on the weaf spot In bis life.
1. Hts question: "Why callest then
me goqfl?" (v. 17).
His object In this was to lead the
young man to a correct apprehension
as to who he was. Before giving him
a chance to answer he declared that
only God was good, as if to- say, "1
am good ,and therefore God."
2. Jesus' answer to the young man's
question (w. 17-20).
"If thou wilt enter Into life, keep
the commandments." Christ met him
here on his own ground; namely, that
of the law. He took the young man's
level that the young man's real worth
might be revealed. If one Insists on
getting life by doing something, the
law declares whit must be done. I
must be perfectly kept.
3.. Christ's command (w. 21, 22).
„ Replying to Christ's citation of the
commandments of the law, the young
man glibly asserted that he had kep
them from his youth up. He no doubt
was sincere, but deceived. In Chrlst'a
command to go and sell his posses
slons and distribute to the poor, be
pat his finger upon the weak spot.
4. The young man's fatal decision
(v. 22).
Hijs going away sorrowful proved
that he was covetous and did not love
his neighbor as himself.
III. Jesus Showing the Peril ol
Riches fw. 23-27).
JThia teaching concerning the peril
of riches was most timely. Covetouaness was fast taking hold of the people. Even one of bis disciples,
was well under its sway.
1. It Is difficult for the rich to enter
Into the kingdom'(vv. 23, 24).
This difficulty lies not In the possession of riches, for a man may possess great riches and be an heir of
the kingdom. The difficulty lies In
trusting In riches.
2. Entrance Into the Kingdom la
possible, though difficult (vv. 25, 26).
(1) It Is possible for the grace of
God to sanctify riches.
The very thing which hinders may
become a great Influence for good In
the hand of a regenerated soul.
(2) It is possible for the grace of
God to open man's eyes that he sec
his downward course and repent
(3) It is possible for the grace of
God to change a man from self-seeking
to self-sacrifice.
(4) It Is possible for the grace of
God to make men humble.
IV. Rewards for Following Christ
lw. 27-30).
'Those who turn their backs upon
their kindred and possessions for the
sake of Christ shall receive an
hundredfold In this life, and eternal
life In (tie world to come.
Wheelbarrow Contcience
Moat people follow their conscience
as a man follows n wheelbarrow, pushIng It nefyre Mm the vvuy he wants to
go.—Klnjj's Business.
The Carnal Mind
"The carnal mind Is enmity
God: for it Is not subject to the law
it UuU, neither Indeed can be."
Seed Thought*

Nothing can make a man truly jtreat
but being truly good. HIK) pariukluif of
Gyd's holiness.—M. lleury.

(-LEADING**

(Time s»en IB Eastern Standard:
subtract one hour for Central and two
lours for M o u n t a i n time.)
SI. B. C. REI> NETWORK—November 23
7:00 p. m. lodent Big Brother Club.
8:30 p. m Chase and Sanborn.
9:15 p m. Atwater Kent.
10:15 p. m. Studebaker Champion*. _
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
4:16 p. m. C. P. Musicali Crusader*.
4:46 p. m. Your Eyes.
—
7:30 p. m. Williams Oil-O-MatIc«.
8:00 p. m. Enna Jettlck Melodies.
8:16 p. m. Collier's Radio- Hour.
3-30 p. m. WorlB Advent.. F. Gibbons.
11:00 p. m. Kaffee Hag Sluniber Hour.
COLUMBIA SVSTBM
12:30 p. m. Broadcasts From Vnljon15:00 p. m. Ann Leaf. Organ.
3'30 p. m. Conclave of Nations.
4:00 p. m. Cathedral Hour.
•
6:00 p. m. French Trio.
7:30 p. m. Crockett Mountaineer*.
3:00 p. m, May hew Lake Band.
9:00 p. m. Majestic Hour.
10:00 p. m. Arabesque.
10:80 p. nn. Around the Samovar.
il'OO p. in Back Home.
N, B. C. RRM NETWORK—November 24
7:30 a, m. The Quaker Man.
8:30 p. m. A. & P. Gypsies. .
9:30 p. m. General Motors Party.'
10:30 p. m. Sign of Die Shell.
. N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
,
8:45 a- m. Jolly BUI and Jane.
12:46 p. m. National Farm. Home Sour.
6:00 p. m. Maltlne Story Program.
6:46 p. m. Llteraj-y Digest Topics.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
7:16 p. m. Tasty east Jesters.
9:00 p. m. Maytag Orchestra.
9:30 p. 01. ChesebrouRh Real Folks.
10:00 p. m. Stromberg Carlson Pro*.
10:30 p. m. Empire Builders.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
9:60 a. m. Blue MOB. Gloom Chasers.
10:00 a, m. Time Table Meals.
12:30 p. m. Manhattan Towers Orch.
2 00 p. m. Columbia Wtlsts Recital.
4:00 p m. WXYZ Captivalors.
6:30 p. m. My Boqkhouse. Children.
7:00 p. m. Current'Events.
7:46 p. m. Phil Baker, Sinclair
9:00 p. m. Mlnneap's Symphony Orch.
9:30 p. m. Evenlngy In Paris.
10:00 p. m Panatela. Guy Lombardo.
10:30,p. m. Don Amalzo.
N. B. C. KEU NETWORK—November ZS
7:40 a. m. The Quaker Man.
11:30 a. m. Klnso Talkie
8:30 p. m. Florshelm Frolic.
9:00 p. m. Eveready Hour
9:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
10:00 p m. Enna Jettlck Songbird.
10:30 p m. R. K. O. Program
N. B. C./BLUE NETWORK
8:46 a, m. Jolly Blihand Jane.
9:15 a. tn. Mouth Health.
10:45 a. m. Food Talk.
U :00 a- m. Forecast School ot Cookery.
12 46 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour
«:45 pp. m. Literary Digest Topics
o US m - Pepsodent—Amoa 'n' Andy.
8:00 p. ni. Pure Oil Orchestra,
9:00 p. m. Tek Music.
10:00 •>. m Westin#house Salute.
COLUMBIA SVSTEJI
9:00 a. m Something for Everyone.
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
10:15 a. m. Toastmasler Brides!
10:30 a. m. O'Cedar Time.
l?;Mj noon Columbia*Revu«
.'IS.** *"• Mabt er Singers Quartet.
4tBO.««.m. Italian IdyU.
8!S,Jy'p^-m. 'Current Events
*:« I* .m. Preiolen Salad Dressers.
•9:00 p. m. Henry George.
8.80 p. m. Phflro Symphony.
10:00 p. m. Mr. and Mrs.
11:00 p>m. Anheuser Buach.
N. B. C. RBI)
NETWORK—November 28
he
iX'-nS
*• mm.
- T
Quaker
Man.
10:00 u.
National
Home
'Hour
8:80 p. m. Moblloil Concert.
9:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart Program.
9:30 p. m. Palmolive Hour
10:80 p. m. Coca-Cola Program
Na8.45
,* a.
*• CJolly
',BLIUBill
E NETWORK
m.
and Jane
10:45 a. m. Mary Hale Martin
,11:00 a. m. NForecast
School
of Cook.
Ms
ft uonal FDigest
arm, Home
Hour.
8.46 £'
p. S'
m. Literary
Topics.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy
- p. m. DIc-A-Doo Cleaners.
1.45
8:00 p. m. The Yeast Foumers.
8:30 p. m. Sylvania Foresters
''•JO P. m- The Wadsworth Program
9:30 p. m. Camel Pleasure H o u F . ,
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
9:30 a. m. Morning Moods.
10:15 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen
10:30 a. m. U. S Navy Band
U.Ofl a. m. Mr. FUlt
12:00' noon Columbia Revue.
m
olumbl
liSn
? Salon Orchestra.
6^30 S'
p. m.' ?,
My Backhouse.
7:00 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers
7:45 p. m. Sandy and LI1.
»:30 Pp. mm. Forty
Fathom Trawlers.
a Pallna
iHX
' VVoice
Smoker.-* *
1«:00 p." m.
of Columbia
UE
(E W RK
7
-to
^
'
T
^
-*ov«'»b«' »
a m "p
The
,1 oS ' '
Quaker Win.
10:30 a. m. Best Foods Round Table, i

.

5:30 -v. m. Toddy Party.
8:00 p. m. The Fleischman Hour
9:00 p. m. Arco Birthday Party
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
a. m. Jolly BUI and Jane.
a. m. O'Cedar Time.
a. m. Forecast School of Cook
p. m. Nat. Farm. Home Hour
6:00
p. m. Brazilian Amer. Coffee Pro
B>45 p. m. Literary Digest Topics
7:OJ p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy
7:15 p. m. Tastyeast Jesters.
7:45 p. m. Friendly Five Footnotes
?:00 p. m. Dunlap Knox Hatters Orch
9:30 p. rm Maxwell House Hour
COLUMBIA SVSTBM
9:30 a. m. Morning Moods
tfl.flO a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
10:45
a. m. Beauty Talk,
12:00 noon Columbia Revue x
't :00 p. m. Columbia Artists RecltaLV
4:00 p. m. Merrymakers Band.
*'30 P m. California Ramblers.
7:00 P. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
8:00 p. m. Toscha Seldei and Orch.
8:30
p. m. Current Events. •
9:00 P. m. Van Heusen Program,
9:3o p. m. Detective Story,
1W:00 p. m. Burbig's Synco ^History
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—November Z8
7:30
a. m. The Quaker Man.'
}*•!& a. m. Proctor and Gamble.
W:30 a,, m. National Home Hour
p. m. Cities Servlc-e Concert Orch.
S:XJ! p.
9:00
m. CUdquot club Eskimos.
p. m Del Lampe's Eversharp Pen.
p. m. R. K. O. Program
N. B. C. BLUE JVETWOIIK
• 8:45
« t* a.
m. Jolly Bill and Jane
10:46 a. m. Food Talk.
U:45 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour
p. m. The Sunshine Counsellor. /
D. m. Literary Digest Tobies
.7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy
7:4F
Ij m. firow.n Bill Footlltes/^
8:00
p. m. The Nestle Program
8:4b .p. m. Natural Bridge Program
9:80 P. m. Armour Program
10:00 p. m. Armstrong Quakers
11:00 P. m The Elgin Program.
/
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
9:30 a, m. Morning Moods
10:45
m. Don and Betty. Home Hints,
12:00 a.
noon Columbia Revue
P. m. EdJoatlonal Features
P. m. Light Opera Gems.
!o p. m. Crockett Ko
.^.
•. Sinclair.
8:45
10:15
11:00
12:45

9:00 p m. True Story Hour
10:45
p. tn. PhOenlx Dance Band
'• HE" K ' « w - o

W

nn p
:00
p
d*
-" »••
.If,

p

40 P..
P'
'

m.
The Quaker Man
m G nera
' «
' Electric Hour
„,.
Roife
Lucky Strike Orch.
BBLliK
?'
,
NETWORK
m
m- J°l>y BUI and Jane.
National Farm, Home Hour
m. Keystone
Chronicle.
m
" t e r u ry Ulgeet Topics.

: m.S: Dixie

p.

circus
m
1
" T ln T i n Thrlllera. l l'\l p.
"' m.' ft
».3«
Dutch Masters Minstrel.
COLUMBIA SVSTBM
m
Male Trio.
:30 a. m. Columbia
New World Symphony
p. m. Saturday SyncopMore'
P m
SoluJnbra Artlsti* Rectal.
p.'. ' M
a n h a t t a n Tbwer. Orch.
8.1& p. m.
m Te.J HdslRg Sportelants
m. Cnockett MountalneeriL
m.
ra Eflucailonal Features.
Johns-Manvllle Program
m.
Wallace
Silversmith*
'
m
k
^"
Simmons Show' Boat.
m Cnioa
Ko Variety Hour
m Guy Umbardo Orchefl'tra.
8:00

••.-• .'JJ-. "V;?viBJJJLLT^f. strong pipe i,

grance of Slf

smoking mixtureJJTeccJe you 1
assure a cordla|Deception, I
•—._:
Walter*\«/«»L»^aAi4ti*
workt1
strong p!pes~i<
aged, mellow^
noticeably miljc^: It burns f«

and evenly, and, i^i cool and i
down to the lirt Me 'A tbc I

' • .•'•••('•^fov .
•fei^jiiiifc

tfis®

m

IT'S

Populwr ScottUb Dull
Haggis is a dish-consisting i
calf s, sheep's . oc Other anil
heart, liver anff lungs boiled lu|
stomach of the intnial with sa
ing of pepper, Bait, onions,
chopped fine with suet and oati
It Is considered peculiar!; a
Ush dish.
Reaching K f)$cition
Jane—\yhy did Jrotf" decide to i
«7 Billy instead of Jtta?
Phlllppa—I tfounrj" loved
best You see, he
There are those who get tlieirj
way because they Jpolc lik
ought to have It.
I I If a

Some misery docsnrt like
company. Go home. '"

"

ALKALINEE
Doctors everywhere are prei
Ing this new-treatment tof.
Begin when you feel a, 'iw
Ing. Take a tablespoonfoi' of 1
lips' Milk of'Magneate
noon and night, the firsteame second day. Theno
Colds reduce the alk^lMlty oti
system. That's what
achy, feverish, weak; htM-slct
lips' Milk of Maguest* Jti alt
harmless, palatable forp. It <
the symptoms of coUdft by restd
the alkaUnlty of yoin?t,'i^stem.
Relieves sour s
gas, over-acidity.

'

Ha»Y<
If miserable with ——
bladder irritatfoiw and geto
up at njg^t, don'fttakc chan"
Help vour kidneys at the I
Successful for more than]
years. Bhdoned'by hunJf^
of thousands of grateful ^
Get Dpon't tod^y. Sold by b
i era everywhere.'"

Y

THE ANITA TRIBUNE,

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1930.

A
A Sale Involving Every Article of
Merchandise in Our Store

A Splendid New Deal For Your Hard Earned
SALE STARTS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, AND CONTINUES
THROUGH SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6.

Men's and Young Men's Men's and Young
Overcoats
Suits
BLUES, GREYS, BROWNS
In the finest fabrics as Worsted Curies, Boucles, Kerseys.

Lot No. 1 - ' - - $14.95
Lot No. 2 - - - , $17.85
Lot No. 3 - ' - . - - $23.50
Lot
. . No.
. .4 - t - - $27.50.

In this department we are offering; the greatest
bargains in the history of our store.
Lot No. 1 . . £14.9$
;
Lot No. 2 . . . $18.75
Lot No. 3 . . . $24.75
3

X

Boys' Suits

Boys' Overcoats
Lot No. 1, broken
sizfes
i

v

'

- '-

$2.95

Lot No. 1, ages 6 to 10 . . $R»-.i
Lot No. 2, ages 8 to 16 ., .
-Lot No. 3, ages 12 to 17 . . $11.45;

Lot No. 2, beautiful coats - $8.45
Lot No. 3, cadet sizes, 15-18 yrs $1145

Sheep Lined
Coats
Full 40 inches long, American Wombat
collar, leather cuffs and sleeve
facings.
\
All around belt . . $11.45
As above, 36-in. coat $8.95

Medium weight cotton and wool,
per suit
.
.
Heavy weight cotton . . ,
All wool, heavy, buff color; per £
suit
.
. ,
. $3.9|
Wool mixed, the best Wearing gar- «
.ment we carry, per suft . $2k8!

to b« presented
during thh ule.
$10.00

Extra Value
A 36-Inch Forest Green moleskin
sheep lined coat
. .
$6.95

Men's Overalls
220 and 8-ounce weight, high
back or suspender back . .

Men's Blanket
Lined Jacket

$1.69
Extra Heavy
10
.JL
J

.00

Men's Dress
Shirts
Collar Attached
Fast Colors

90c

Hi-Top Shoes

16-inch Uskide Sole
16-inch leather sole and heel
:
18-inch full leather
17-inch dress boot
WORK SHOES
A .light weight work shoe
Our best quality horse hide

$5.45
$6.45
$7.25
$8.75
$2.48

All Rubber

Work Caps

Arties

Scotch
Corduroy
Etc.

Goodrich' Hi-Press
4 Buckle
$3.95
5 Buckle,.

$4.45

85c

Ages^4 to 8
Ages 9 to 11
Ages 12 to 16

Play Suits
All Button
Front
3 to 8 years old__ 79c
Zipper
$1.1O

Leatherette Coats
American Wombat Collars
Men's . . $7.45
. . $4.95

ANITA,

IOWA

6Sc
75c
85c

Husking Mitt
12-Ounce
per dozen

$1.48
Only 14 dogen lef

All Merchandue
during sale must be
for CASH.
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WOOLENS APPEAL
idea of the heret made of the
,4-'Cloth of the dress, blouse, suit or
entemble whlcb Itv tops has completel-v ly captured the sfancy of , fashion's
followers. During the daytime hours,
about town at the smart restahrants,
In fact tnost everywhere bat one
sees a chic tallleur made ^of some otreor other ot^tti^. '>ne^ sm^ct novelty
woolen weaves/It Is almost sure to he
a*tompanleii With a. Jaunty clos&flt.•.
tlng headplecp' which has, been contwelve. That's the, jured of tbe very/selfsame material.
lit period to a child's
Of course so smart a mode finds
Ithat's the thne many
Itself exploited )n the environ^ of Holrslcafly and mentalng constipation.
Ichlld. mother! At the
1 bad breath, coated
tie, biliousness, lack
|iapBetlte, give Callfor-

we in jur day are privileged to behold.
sheer, so colorful so. unusual, so everything to be desired for
smart frocks, such as can go most anywhere ahd be admired for tlielr ,chlc.
No wlse-tq-sty^e woman can afford to
pass them'lightly by.
When is the proper time of the day
to wear the frock made of some one
o* other of the new lightweight woolen
weaves? Echo answers. mornlng>
nooft or "afternoon, Inf fact any"^ time
between dawn a,nd when the lights
are on, and being so exquisitely dainty,
some of the very sheer light woolen*

egetablfi product will
Illtflei bowels without
; tones and strengthWch and bowels. In_
B diseases, employ
keep, the system
i and waste.
*here are eager to
children. Mrs. H.
St.,
., Dallas,
uafcd California
i, Danny all bis Hfe
usness, constipation,
ldren's ailments. It
he brightest,
happiest
'

Standard American
7"

iiame OoH/omla

THE

'

GREATEST

VALUE

If your dealer hasn't this knife in stock, send his
name and a dollar. The knife will be mailed at
once. If you don't think this is the biggest value you
© 1930 R. A. Co.

EVER

OFFERED

ever had for$l v return the knife~and yqur money
will be refunded. Address: Remington Cutlery
Works, 951 Barnum Avenue,-Bridgeport, Conn.

'REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, Inc.

4043

Election* in Germtny
by side with the Palladium of old
Seek Holy Relics in
More shadowy tradition
Article 22 of thfe constitution of
* Jurkuh Capital City Rome.
holds that the relics placed within the German, republic states that all
A Twentieth-century quest of the

!• From Rope

•

e; most delicate kind
v tarred ropes,
for- transrn*; to the
and.is so; strong that a
by hand will support
one hundred pounds or

Fetching Snit-Plni-Beret Co*tnme,
•

' :

'

' •

lywood, the ".Parts of America.".
Which accounts for the fact that Margaret ^dams, Recently arrived from
BroadwW, chose to be garbed in a
fetching sult-plus-beret costume when
she posed -for her picture which is
herewith reproduced. The entire outfit Is In gray^from tip to toe. As a
matter of information w« might, say
that gray Is a color gaining steadily
In favor. True, as yet, it' Is being
worn by a select fewl'only. Howeper
fin Increasing demand Is reported tor
gray novelty woolens 'and also gray
fors.
'
r
One notes this trend to gray mixtores In, the newer stripes, checks and
plaids now so popular for-sports and
about-town suits. Especially ts gray
allied with black and white. "They
say" that even the new silk prints for
spring show a predilection for gray
tones—but we look ^too far into the
"future^ As to the Immediate moment,
choose rough mannish woolen, trim it
In long-haired gray fur or smooth
caracul and chic Is the word.
It has grown to be quite the smart
thing to wear a .dress of/colorful and.1
deslgnful (meaning striking plaids or
checks or stripes) weave, topping the

ement in toother
Bl8 .paper the fiemitigton
ay,.manufacturers of- the
i arms and ammnJj/ a! new one dollar
lcifl^.deaier probably
lii-lf: not, send his name and
" "Remington Cutiery
nm Avenue, Bridge§imeottcnt, and knife will be
fed'MtC'Jyou.-. A perfect Christ^-^••-husband/ or son.—
• sticklers for taking one's
h:.a, business elevator may
. ought to take off

'

'

"'

'

^

'

even -flnd themselves hobnobbing wltb
satins and silks, chiffons and 'velvets
at dinner parties aad the dance.
- The 'models pictured below are of as
near weightless woolens as weaves can
be. They .are just such as the well
dressed woman will love to wear during heft- round of rather informal daytime events. The genteel-looking frock
to the right is of chiffon vilma worsted
in black arid. White. An interesting
item about this dress Id .that it actually weighs; tittle more than a pound.
For the novel Paris gown to the
left In this Illustration, Suzanne Talbot uses sheer'pink woolen. Tiers of
scallopedJbox-pleating form a most attractive skirt, the scallops being 'repeated on the deep oval collar arid on
the cuffs which finish the modish
elbow sleeves. 'The patefif leather
belt and the long suede gloVes^give the
contrasting note of black whreh the
French designer seldom omits. The
small chenille hat in black and 'pink
Is a charming exponent of the/latest,
or shall we say the earllestf in wlnte*
millinery;"
So light and sheer are some of the
new wool crepes; It Is the prond
sertlon of the weaver that they can

the column included the % Holy Grail
Holy Grail and the Cross of Calvary as well as twelve'baskets Containing
1
Is under way in Constantinople. This crumbs from the 5,000 loaves of the
quest is bound up with tfte efforts Biblican miracle and the adze with
of a Danish archeologlst, Carl Vett, Which Noah built the ark. The
of Copenhagen, .to preserve -what Is statue, the inscriptions 'and the three
probably the oldest monument In the topmost drums of the column were
•world to symbolize religious toler- knocked down by an earthquake al/
ance. The monument, dating from most 1,000 years ago.. Seven drums
326 A. D., Is'the column of Constan- of prophyry still stand erect, but the
tlrie, founder of Constantinople, lower drums and the marble base
which still stands at the corner of were buttressed with sandstone 200
a busy thoroughfare. The cross on yeafs ago by the Turks to prevent
which Christ was crucified, brought the falling' of the column.
from Golgotha by Constantlne's moth-N
The only effect of public punisher, St. Helena of York, was placed,1
according to ancient authorities, ment Is to show the rabble how
within the base of this column, side, bravely it can be borne.—Landor.

national elections must be held <Jn
Sundays or public holidays. This
provision enables the largest number of vo'.ers to take part in the elections and causes the least interruption of business. This practice is not
new. National elections in Germany
were held on Sundays and holidays
under the imperial regime.
Cull for Enlightenment

The old adage that says two can
live as cheaply as one, neglected to
say one what.—Dallas
A good many of the men who succeed are those who surprise people
by doing It.

The ALL-STAR "Kitchen-tested" Recipe for

JAM CAKE
*As prepared by Betty Crocker, noted expert

notnowp
Alt-Star >"Kitchentestef' Recipe by Betty
Croaker, notetlCooking
Expert.

This and 14 other ALL-STAR
> Betty Crocker"Kitchen-tested"
Recipes inside every sack or

:i^;':,fT*. . - ".* ••

rmc

. ' ' ••. "--V
,; W^^P0W

"Kifchen-tested"

ag to Leonard Williams,
, 8 gifted writer on Obesity—
i normal weight a<T ages 45
f Inches
»-.. "
», "

>••*• •
-..-.:• "

156 Pounds
161
167 ,
172

IOM

TODAY THE BEST BAKERS ARE MAKING A VARIETY OF DELICIOUS CAKES-HAVE YOU TRIED THEM

178
184

Getting Fun Out of History

191
198

But -the real sport must be found
hi getting hold of original stuff, 'a
letter from Cleopatra to Antony, or
i sketch map in Wellington's hand
t the disposition at Waterloo, done
rfore the G. S. O. I. told him that

weights Include ordinary
Ifclothlng. Cjet on" the scales"
"•'"'1 ';J8j- yon are overweight and
ISiioclerp way to take off fat
Qwn
a% the Krnschen Method
l;ii|;%eli wortb a 4 weeks trial.
It on|?;ple)S, cakes, ,pa«|try and
""•n.foir 4 weeks—go light oh
.batter, cheese,-cream and
': moderately of leaji meat,
fish, Bahids^ green, vegeta_ l frult-i-taJtaj one-half a tealof Krusthen gaits inf» glass
_ , --/^worniog before
rt'-don't miw a morning.
«ent bottl^ of Kruachen

f

same with a.short fur Jacket or one
of plain-colored flannel, the beret being made either of the novelty woolen
to. match the frock or of the fur or
flannel* to match the modish belted-ln
Jacket
Light Woolens In Pavor.
Bear, hear, bear I Allv women Interested In ..what's smartest for daytime frocks. 'Tls the new. perfectly
charming weightless woolen weaves
to which fashion . would call your
attention.
.:
Sflre)> this ts a season of triumph
tor fine fabrics woven of flue woolen.
Never mcb were. known in day* of
»ore u tue f^lryllke woolens which

Quatre-Bras was there, or a chit
from the younger Pitt to Jonnna
Southcott, thanking her for the flowers. The historian who 'is lucky
enough to pick up a morsel like this
Immediately telephones to .his bank
manager and arranges for a further

overdraft on the strength of the roy- *,
allies and then proceeds to nssimiliite
the document in tlie body of his
work—G. K.'s Weekly.
Nothing can bring you peace but
yourself.

The ideal

ef!

Two Striking Costume* in Light
Woolen*. ~

be drawn through a ring. It la'possible to secure these diaphanous wool
textures In lovely light tones especially In pale blue which Is a favorite
color this year for gowns of more or
less formal character. However the
most Insistent call IB for black or
dark rich tones.
JULIA BOTTOMLBY.
(A, 1110. WMttra NtwnMPw union.)

FOB rashee, eczema and all form* of itching, burning, disfiguringtkin irritations. Bathe with Cntleura Soapand
hot water, dry, and anoint with Cntlcura Ointment.
Re] cornea at once and healing ioon follow*. Cutleom
Relief
•ratlonsj are euentu
eMential to every honflchold.
«

\

Cntienra

Vacation Land
Winter Long

Splendid roads—towering mountaia
raagea~Highc8t type hotels— dry invigorating Wr^clettr starlit nlgbtti—
CalHernla'k foremott Da*an Playground
ore* A cnmrtfy
CAL1VOBNIA
, Women. 13.30 atirU you to hutJness.
Make J33 or more per week. Wnlu for
•amule.1128 Venice Blvd..Lou AiiKelen.CnUi.

Vitfj,'*,.; ';• „. ;;tfL,,v*'. • A.'«*W%^j
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and Mrs. Ted

Honey for saje at 10c per pound.
T». .T OAMwlj*44t^'- • t '' ' ' • - ' ' ' '
...'""' ' •- • • ' g|';V '' \<
^p.
ju. ocaneiu _
•• . otp >
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FLOCK

OWNERS!

Many Iowa poultry raisers are
keeping sonte form of records on
their flocks to enable them to proA
duce eggs and poultary more efficiently and economically, thus making
more profit per bird. . Flock owners
who use the calendar records report
mdicate that they have been able to
''"'
their poultry .management
in many ways because the
records ' showed them wherein their
was faulty.
• • - . • ' ':',•/ Q^
"Fred Wagner who has a flock
of inore than 900 , White Leghorns
riear Washington Just finished her
first year of record keeping. As a
result1 of information gained' by keep-:
ing the records, dropping boards and
new nests have been installed
poultry hptisjB.' Mrs. Wagner1
that the poultry-records are simple,
easy to keep and provide plenty olf
room which is a distinct advan
over the records provided by a co|fle|
mercial firm which she used last
year. • "• '
. • . . • , " . . • • , ^ \ '•••
Dale Allen of near Malyern, haa
been keeping . records for the past'
year and has found that it pays
feed mash to the laying flock the;
entire year. He has found that
income per bird has increased slight-,
ly as a result of the use of improved!
practices to which his attention was
directed by record keeping. •
Poultry and egg> .production
been carried a step further than it is
on most farms by Mrs. L. Ruring of
Cowrie, since she started keeping
records several years ago.- She haa
Kept records in co-operation with the
Extension Service for four years. She
ys that the calendar record is so
satisfactory that she 'can "scarcely
estimate the value it has beeni" r Mrs. Raring. has been trap-setting
and practicing individual mating" of
cockerels from high production stock.
She keeps the ybung and old flocks
separate and uses new ground in order to prevent disease and worm
troubles.
"; ;
As a result of ^ keeping records,
which led to1 improvement^ of stock
and breeding , Mrs. Ruling, ^piinetimeB
sells cockerels for breeding fbr ten
times as much as she did a few years

yr thrive on to«v«r.
than 3 cents on
i .•• ;*.;.'..,• ---••-.'••: w...;

m

»fl«iw^^

:

k

Weighing the feed,
the 'poultry house,
~ more- closely,
anced ration and laying
year round, installing a straw
' h o u s e and
a good local market for fresh,
tile eggs are some of the
practices adopted by Mrs. F. A. Stanr"
erson, who lives near:<Jonrpy. " "
of these practices have been adopted
as a result of keeping poultry records during the last three and a
half years. During the tost two
years Mrs. Staners^n has used the
forjms recommended by tiie Extension-. Service. Keeping, records enabled Mrs. Stanerson to prove to the
she;, could
make as large or
poultry for the money^ invested than
could be made on livestock.
1 All. of tiie above poultry raisers

MrSi;(kprgeDenlie was; hostess la^t
Tuesday afternoon to the members of
|h6^;W:.' C. 'fe l|t;|.at^their;. regahir
monthly meeting^ About i >1iWUI$$
members were preBent to enjoy the
following • program: ; A paper on
a ^p«:F^!|^fc-t;w^.b^nipii|iBi..luu shown
$&##•&'&£*' ' Trumbull;
'
from ;SlijBh^ to large jncreases since
they
have kept flock records.
• • , • i :• • /Jjrji."r ^.jMii'.'-,
\ f - ( ^>

ATLANTIC, IOWA

418 CHESTNUT ST.

Our Coats
iini|Vj|iiiiiiery Must Go
ardless of Cost.
'. /•' •',?'••'>". '.:•;.."

' ."

Come in and see for yourself—our great sale of Coats, J|
Dresses and Hats—for after Christmas prices.
i"

These coats are such wonderful values and priced so low
you can't afford to miss purchasing one. Black, green, browr®
and navy. Values up to $32.75.

&?:•:*?-"/$;•

wm
im

and

SHSM •,•••' vA!

The new dresses for the better dressed woman. Straight
lines and flares; also long graceful tunics. Black, brown, '
wine, navy and prints. Vblt&s up to $24.75.

three
.
1/Different lots._„——,,
'.'
LALS, one rack of Dresses, values to
?
I ;^E€|AtSi:pne
rack Of Coats, values ft $16.95, your choice..___.._J.$3^|pp:;
^
r
:
i^^il^ :-''V'''r^-->'^Mi - . L^Mli ;:-V.• :^&- ''''±1ffi£?.••.'*.•• .T;-:.:^*^!?; •.' ^••..^,-,-;s.' X&*-J$^$m:%-. ;•>
Have you tried the corn fed beef at Miller'a—it sure is fine.

3. H. Trffipfeer is feeding four car
loads of caltle this winter.
George Aldrich has the Oklahoma1
fever,'and nothirig short of a trip to
that; country will do .' the boy, any

Sunday was a good day to keep
the middle of the road. The icy con-j
dition of the walks made street walking much safer.
Clarence Palmer of this city has
been .elected jtreasurer of the Casal
County OtriBtia&JBndeavor Society
SALE:—Dress'Sa'geese, drawn for the ensniajr ywn . , . - , .
^ ^'
*«jt . ''Itlf^ff•
^2,50 each. Phone 5*;3l ^ t . ,. '"'
no. i . wrs. Til
c. TJ
xi.
Up
C.GvWaSON. ,
on Friday evenattending a meeting:

:*.:is a KX:

1

-.--. —.. ^ V . " . . .

the f hostessVat the close of
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let service. That is just what you receive at

flp^jonly are interested in selling new Qhevifi|. iaire just as yitaUy\.''|iiiiibBr^iw.^J^pChevrolet owner entirely satisfied with
Chevrolet here for adjustments and
itenance. Genuine Chevrolet parts and guaran-

Ajiita, Idwa
#.<\f

HEAD BRIDGE AT
CASEY OPENS DEC. 1 •j free rural mail delivery routes are

Island & Pacific
ftift.jl.^S. h'ghway •
32 will be completed and open f or uge
jfigr D^c. 1, Frank H. Munn, constriicS
tion engineer for -the state highway
commission, announced Tuesday.
;, Paving of .the b^st section of tfae
floor was completed a few days ago.T
It must cure, requiring a minimum of
ten days and perhaps longer, depend;ing upon weather conditions. The
;hand rail approaches to the bridge
remain tp be completed. .
Constnfj-iion of this overhead is all
.ttiat remains to be finished before No.
82 is entirely open from Des Moines
to Council Bluffs. "A bad detour .in
*|l^veitner must be Negotiated around the bridge. Mr. Mann said that
in ah Emergency the bridge soon can
be .opened to traffic without waiting
for construction of. the guard rail.
"Completion of the bridge, Mr. Mann
explained, has been delayed because
of the [necessary and customary wait
for the creosote piling. This piling
is not (carried in stock, and contractors haver to wait from thirty to sixty
days for its delivery.
The contract for this overhead was
not let 1)^ 'the highway commission
until Aug. 6. Amos Melberg of
Cedar Rapids^ the contractor, is thirty
days behind schedul^ because of the
wait f^r,^;;^|j«g,;''l:
The contract'jjld<i,e o|,the bridge was
$12,980. It IB a multiple span. I-beam
overhead with two ?0 by 24 and one
86 by 214 spans, making the bridge
136 feet long and 24 feet wide.

1
1

tecpming quite, popular, and Casa
c ounty is evidently getting her
?%ere is a possibility that another
route running n,orth of .Anita will
riqon be established..
i'i Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. &
A. M., was in session most of Tuesday
night, .introducing two candidates
into the mysteries of the third degree,
and one in the second. A banquet
was enjoyed by the assembled craftsmen after labor.
9. R. Suplee and wife left Tuesday
for California, vhere .they will spenu
the winter months. They are making
the trip in an auto,, accompanying Mr.
and Mrs. G. M. Chaffee of Atlantic.
Pure Old Fashioned Hore Hound
and Wild Cherry Cough Drops, either
one will stop that 'cough, only 29c
per pound.
tf
BONGERS BROS.
A. J. Baylor, Sam;'Heckman, Cecil
Martin and J. L. Pa&er will repra?
sent Audubon town^jnlp as petit juroiJa
at the December tei-ni of the Audubon
county district court, which will convene in Audubon <m December 2nd.
2 MEALS DAY, PLENTY
WATER, HELPS STOMACH

"Since I drink plenty of water, eat
2 good meals a day and take Adlerika
now and then, I've had no trouble
with my atomach."^C. DeForest.
Unlike other medicines, Adlerika
acts on 'BOTH upper and lower bow-si,
removing poisonous waste which
causes gas and othet stomach trouble.
Just ONE spoonful relieves gas, sour
about Miller's stomach iand sick headache. Let Adyou.
tf
lerika give your stomach and bowel*
a REAL cleaning and see how gooc
CUropractor
you feelt Bongers Bros., DrugA. M. M
M-6
Phones—OtBce 856; Residence 15. gists.

When you buy a tire, you want the most for yoiif|
money. We don't blame you for shopping aniun^-ll
.here—there—everywhere^-up and do^n alN^ft-l
,through side streets trying to find the "big bargain."\
But you don't need to patronize the "Special |DisV
count," "Big Fire Sale," "Something for nothing'*
joint with the Red and Yellow sign.
Come here to a clean, modern, reputable establish*
ment and we'll sell you A GE3!Nl|IliiE GOd^fBAB
.PATHFINDER at a price you <^'t beat. And don't
forget we're here to bae)c it tip wjth r.eal serviceeveryday in the year.

Aromax liigh coft»|(ression gasoline
Is the last? word in motor fuel

Station
Iowa.

si.:

^fsp^^^wws^^
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CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
+
t +' + f + ;+• + + + + + + + + +
t>o you wonder what is wrong with
the modern church? If so, do you
jive your Kes£ to it ? Do you really
give intelligent thought to problems
of religion?
Unified "service: 10:00 to 10:68 devotibns and classes; 11:00 to -11:40
communion' and sermon. Sermon
topic, ".Christianity on the Farm."
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 at this
church.
(
The evening service will be union at
the Methodist church. Every perschi
in Anita should especially remember
God at this Thanksgiving time. The
service will begin at 7:30.
Ladies-aid society Thursday .at the
home of Mr/s. 'John Robson. In case
of bad roads, the meeting will be at
tbe home of. Mrs. George Marsh.
The church bazaar is to be held at
the chtwch Saturday, November 29th.
Dinner, supper, and almost everything you want to buy.
The K. J. U. club meets Friday at
the home of Mrs. T*red Toepfer.

FRENCH INFLUENCE SEEN
IN DEL RIO-LOWE FILM

>

, '*
'

Men's overalls 95c at Stuhr's. It
G. A. Roe was1 a business calle'r in

Thirj;y percent of players appear- Adair Monday morning.
ng in Dolores Del Rio's first talking
Miss Jane Scholl visited in Atlantic
pictttite for United Artists, "The Bad
One," i with. Edmund Lowe, showing at iver the week end with her friend,
the Rialto Theatre Friday and Satur- Miss Kathryn Dalton.
jl^re of French birth or extracH. E. Newton, wife and children of
tion.
Stuart
were1 Sunday visitors at the,
George Fitzmaurice, produqer-director of the picture? was born -in iome of her parents, Chas. Dorsey
'ranee of Irish parents. Those in the nd wife)V
Ttf «£&?,*•
cast who first saw the light of daj; in
jckinson, a teacher in
France are TYola D'Avril, Adrienne the t
Des Moines,
d'Atnbricourt and Rabul Paoli. >
B. Herriman
was
a
gues
Others irij the supporting cdpt, most Saturday
of whom speak Frencfr perfectly, are
Don Alvarado, -Mitchell Lewis, Ullrich
August Cron was in Omaha last
Haupt, Blanche Friderici, Harry Thursday where he had a. car load of
ijubbs, Victor Potel, George Fawcett, sheep.on the market. He was accomRalph Lewis1, and John St. Polls.
;>anie,d by his brother, John Cron.
"The Bad One" is a stary of the
Marseilles, France, waterfront dis- We use nothing but the best grade
trict, with Miss Del Rio playing the of oil on your harness. Now is a
part of a cafe dancer, and singer. good time to have your harness- oiled.
Lowe is seen in the role of an Ameritf
J. A, PARDUN.
can sailor.

NEW }931 CHEVROLET CAR
HAS MANY NEW FEATURES

Thou sands., of people who thronged
showrooms throughout the nation
last week to get their first view of
the new 1931, Chevrolet commented
particularly upon the features new to
in his \insel 'world.. A great
fy-SATURDAY
the low priced field achieved in the
drama
|
of
love
and
undying
de21
current line of Fisher-Chevrolet bodvotion, Don't miss it.
ies.
.
,
t
Atao Late Fox News, Comejiy and
First
remarked
among the new
VaudevilUFxAet.
olores Del Rio
features
are
the
increased
size and
Admission l«c and 40e.
nand Lowe
roominess made possible by the longromantic drama,
er wheelbase, while numerous-other
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
at heart breaking,
changes not obvious to the"1 eye com'November
26
and
27
.'
ok tbje tender passion
bine to make the bodies . stronger,
|-fate .'threw them tomore rigid, and as completely squeakaught them the deepproof as human ingenuity can devise.
With
Irene
Rich,
H.
B.
Warner,
life."
A surprising amount of hand-work
Raymond Hackett and
|f ALKING COMEDY
goes into every individual body in'the
Marion
Shilling
,
|missioif*10c and 35c.
new Chevrolet series. In the appliA thrilling drama of New York
cation of the exterior finish, ajone, 22
I0NDAY.TUESDAY lif,e against a glittering backndividual steps have to be taken.
23, 24 and 25
grpund of the world of fashion.
along the lirie, rangin'g from the
Wear your brains "On Your
cleaning of the metal with an acid /
Back." -A clever worldly wise/
solution on through the glazing and
Farrell, Rose Ho- •woman who lets nothing stand in
wet-sanding operations,
the dryWarnaer, Estelle
the way of her ambition for her
Maurice ..Turner returned to his sanding and application of a mist
and Lee Tracy
son. Then a girl 'comes into her
J. R. Stuhr and son, John, .were home in Council Bluffs Tuesday, af- coat, to the final Ducoing, touching up
b-lover, Liliom, who son's life to challenge her suprelooking after business matters in ter a few days' visit in the city with and striping.
Women's hearts, a macy and the battle is on. See
his parents, H. H. Turner and wife. '
The combination steel-and-hard•f - + + + •+ + + -f.-f -f + + + -f -f Omaha last Thursday.
fellow, a boaster but all this one.
• '
wood method of body construction,
+ CONGREGATIONAL,. CHURCH -f
Lloyd Roe and wife of Des Moines
; dreamer who was king ALSO.ALL TALKING COMEDY
A baby girl was born Monday to the most durable and desirable known
•f
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
were
Sunday visitors in the city with Mr. and Mrs. Michael Marnin at the to the industry", is continued, although '
Special Admission lOc and 85e.
-d**tnosfe who lived
+
+
'
'
his brother, G. A. Roe and family.
home of Mrs, Marnin's mother, Mrs. with important changed at vital
Fred Plowman,'in Lincoln township. points. Tjhe new rodf construction, *
We are distributors' for this comfor example, is now a separate assemT + -f •*
While four of the six high herds for
murtity for the'Wonder "K-D" yeast
In spite of muddy roads preventing bly iknown as the slat-and-bow type,
IU NOTES
•» Itie month were Jerqeys, the'Holsteins
f e,eds..'
the country people' from attending the strongest known to the industry.
, County Agent + had all the cows with a production of
tf
BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
the M. E. thrfnk offering Sunday
The .bows, instead of being steam
•••f f'-f'-f + ? * + * more than'50 Iba. of butterfat. They
morning, it was quite successful, bent, are cut' to shape so that they
The
JaMies
aid
society
of
the
Conwere owned by Ralph Cochran, 1st.
ETrne Story.
$71.00 being received.
will retain their shape indefinitely.
gregational church will hold -their all
Union*, township a and 4th., 58.5 and 51.3 Ibs. respectivedaj^meeting
Thursday,
with^a
12:00
The members of the Self Improve- Double steel braces easily accessible
WeTTcall her '-Mrs., ly^ AlvatBrewer second, 54.6 Ibs. and
o'clock
dinner
for
the
public.
Elmwood
Stock
Farm
third,
53.6
Ibs.
ment
Club were the guests Nlast for servicing, replace the wood strain('Farm Bureau Worker,
Thursday of Mrs. Henry Roed, at her ers formerly, used along the sides of
ly slie told the children of butterfat.
The American, Legion Auxiliary home north of Anita. All present the roof, and strong steel braces are
go* to Atlantic on the
now used at the corners to add to the '
hold a sale of veteran made had. a very enjoyable time,
ay, as they often did.
roof rigidity. The roof structure is
articles
and
pantry
stores
at
Wilson's
HIGB^
SCHOOL
NOTES
;s Worker announced
Cafe on Saturday, November 22nd. It
Rollie Wilbourn, who was operated thoroughly padded to prevent drumhave a pair of silk,
on at the Campbell hospital about ten ming, 'and is covered with a material
be younger ones namAfter a few nights vacation from
Jesse Gardner, who is employed by days ago for a ' ruptured stomach consisting of two' layers of 'fabric
to be put on the practice, the football team is right (The Church Wit* a Heart'
and the Standard Oil Co., spent Saturday caused by an ulcer, is getting along bound by an inner layer of rubber.
Mrs. Worker said they down to hard practice in preparation
night and Sunday in the city at the very, well, and is on the road tjo rean Open Mind.)
Anti-squeak material in liquid,
ape'the attractions of lor the gamie.jrith Massena here this
Church School at, 10:00 a. m. A home of his sister, Mrs. Axel Larse'n covery.
rubber
dough or friction form is .used
'
.
for less* than flft/ <Yiday, November 21st. The memthoroughly graded'school with classes {tnd husband. •
between all steel braces and their
>ers of the team: are Jn good condi- for all ages,
Mrs. Emma Stadman and daughter, respective wood parts. As a further
week, Mrs. Worker ;ion and there ,is -no reason why they .Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock
Chas.^Crozier and wife of Council Mrs. Mae 'Waterhouse, have returned aid to. quietness, insulating material •
4<
~ 1 Home Accounts;" should riot be able to give a good acappropriate music. Subject Bluffs visited here a few days the to their home at Walnut, Illinois, is used wherever wood ^touches metal-.
.morning she gave count, of themselves in an effort to Special
"The
Christian
Heritagfe." Loyalty past week with his mother, Mrs. after rf pleasant visit in the city'with,
Exclusive patent rights _just Obtheir allowance end the season right. . However, they
Laura /Crqzier, and with^other rela- their brother and uncle, John Aldrich tained by the Fisher Body CorporaSunday.
Special
music
appropriate
>• .Fjrom this th,ey were are taking no chances as Majisena has
tives and friends.
\
L
and wife. .
tion .for a new type of spring never/
*•
silk lingerie, a good team and when tliey are (tit the occasion.
Christian
vEndeavor
Society
at-6:3(
before used in automobile seat con-;
fs, cosmetics and matched^ with Anita they are" even
Good
radio
reception?
Retube
Joseph Vais, 20-year-old son of Mr. struction assure greater comfort for
p. m. Topic, "Thanksgiving." James
with Ceco's. Guaranteed 6 months. and Mrs. Joe Vais, submitted to an
Better so the tilt is apt to be a classic
the passengers. The coils of these
went to,. Atlantic, well worth seeing. We hope that a Osen will be the leader.
Known for quality. 201-A 98c.—
operation for hernia at the Campbell springs are larger, with strips of
Union
evening
Thanksgiving
serspent foolishly at the large crowd will be »ut to enjoy .the
227, $1.75. "B" Batteries—fresh each hospital Saturday. His many friends
Mrs. Worker was not game and to back the team. The vice at 7:30 o'clock at the Methodist week at Gamble Stores. Tiger Reg will be glad to learn "that he went burlap s running lengthwise to separchurch. Special music by the union
of coils.
"this" and "that."— game will be called at 3:30 p. m.
$1.95. Royal Blue $1.25. Atlantic tHrough the operation in nice shape, ateInthetjjlerows
'chorus.
sedan 32 coil springs make
; home,''she.'found Miss
It
and is getting along as 'nicely as could the front seat unusually resilient, and
• The public is invited to all of th Iowa.
not bought her silk
The' girls basketball team journeye< above^ services.
•
45, coils are in the rear seat, nine
A
•; ~ ^ At the. meeting of the Iowa Stat be expected.
to Casey last Wednesday evening anc "Make Sunday a great Thanksgiving
more than in the 1930 models. Over
I" her mother asked,
defeated the flatter in a game by'a day "by attending Divine Worship in Teachers Association held in Des
Monday evening about twelve the springs is placed a thick layer of
Moines
last
-week,
C.
W.
Garlock
ought these would be all score "of 42-to 10. The game was one
friends of Mrs. Claudia Browp called
ool if I darned-these tiny sided all the way through as the the churjch of; your choice. To offe: superintendent of the Anita schools at her home, taking well filled baskets, padding unusually durable and'soft.
your thanksgiving to God for hi was elected vice president of the as
The upholstery cloth is piped with
her answer.
Anita girls'had them outclassed in
and at 6:00 o'clock dinner was enjoye youngsters gave up her most of the departments of the game many blessings, with which' he ha sociation for the southwest Iowa dis ed. It was'a surprise on Mrs. Brown, another layer of padding, and the
seats are trimmed with a "Turkish"
trict.,
night' 'movie, because, which afforded an opportunity to use blessed us the past year.
planned by her friends, on the, eve of front, >with tufts and buttons ranged
1
own words, ."If I go, I substitutes freely and give them ex- •f -f +-+ + + + '+ -f 4- + 4- + + -f
her departure for a visit with rela- along the front side of the cushion, a
George Boatright and t wife
quite enough to get that perience for ^the many battles ahead.
tives in California.
+
M.'E.
CHURCB;
NOTES
style qf trim which adds much to the
Stuart visited in the city last Wednes
Doris' birthday."
The girls tqam will go.to Cumber- t
Edward
L.
Bellows,
Pastor.
+
tailored
beauty of the interior.
day night at the home of her niece
worthwhile? I wish land this Friday evening at,8:00 p. m.
Mrs. Harold McDermott was hostFor the greater protection of front
*Mrs. J. R. Stuhr/and- family. The ess last Thursday afternoori to the
f talk to Mrs. Worker. She to match their bodies and wits with
Wednesday night, November 19th Boatrights left Saturday on a moto
about it. As she said, the Cumberland girls in a practice
members of the Original bridge club seat passengers, a layer of jute or
something to me not to be game. They will alsd play, a practice will be family night at the Methodis trip through \the southern states, anc at her home east of the pity. Besides felt is vulcanized, this year, to the
r
a nickel this noon for a game with the Wiota girls in the church when we shall gather at th are planning on spending several the members, other guests were Mrs. rubber floor mats, and an insulated
• topight for candy, and high school ^ym \ere on Wednesday" church between 5:30 and 6:00 o'clock weeks at Daytona Beach, Florida,
C. H. Johnson, Mrs. A. R. Kohl anc pad covers the entine dash to keep
nofr'ow for the movie, evening, November 26 at 8:00 p. m. for a basket supper. This is to be
Mrs. Ben Kirkharn. Mrs. H. -E out heat'or cold and add to quietness.
The mats in the rear compartments
A meeting of the Anita Literary
us more to the youngsters, There will be! an adjnission of lOc and "one covered dish and sandwiches"
for each family. At 7:30 the meet- Club wfll be held on Thursday after- Campbell carried off the high score of the coach and sedans are a round
\
tit will help them to develop 15c.
honors.
ing in the auditprium with an address
wire tapestry type of great durabilS,in spending, and form betWe are working in a number of by the district superintendent, and noon of. this week at the home of Mrs.
ity, and in the sport sedan the carpet
P.
T.
Williams.
The
meeting
will
be
have
The
Fullerton
Lumber
Co.
habits."
these practice, games in order to give ' the regular business session of thd
has a nigh wool content with a new
featured
with
a
Thanksgiving
protheir
added
a
new
line
of
coal
to
the girls the experience and then also first quarterly conference. All memg^rain. The Governor's Proclamation stock, and desirous to give it an ap- mottled pattern. C, T. A. Members Build
in order to make their pleasures more bers and friends plan for this event.
Option of broadcloth or mohair upwill be read by Mrs. J. R. Stuhr, and propriate name, are offering $10.00 to
Bull Pens.
nearly oh a parity with their brothers
I Members of vthe Cass County who have football' as a fall \sport. Thanksgiving day approaches. Com- Mrs, George Denne will have a paper .he person submitting the best name. holstery trimming is provided with
;ing Association have built The girls are happier in their~ school munity Thanksgiving services will be entitled, "Progress in the Life of The contest for a name will close on every closed body in the new Fisher
pens and sheds for their life when they eSh engage An a sport held at the Methodist church on Sun- Woman Sin,ce the First Thanksgiv- Saturday, November 29th. Here is a line. Curtains on all bodies have a
day evening, November 23rd., alj the ing." ^Roll call will be answered by chance for some of you slogan writ- high luster, and curtain tassels ara
and of course we want -them happy as
provided in the* special sedan and
ers to make an easy ten spot.
-believe that a few dol- it is an important factor in a balanc- churches uniting in this community Thanksgiving recipes.
/•
sport coupe.
S, In jjhis way is\cheap life ed development. They are practicing service.
The World Mission of Christianity
The Merry Meeters club o^ Wiota
All interior hardware has been
Miss Ruth Herriman entertained
s'besides being good for the regularly two or three times a week
i kept away from the rest o: and should be ready when ttye regular program for the ..Council Bluffs dis- were the guests last Thursday aftei,- Miss "Louise Watson, home economic newly designed and beautified. , Extrict will be held in Broadway M. E. noon of Mrs. Mike Woodall, at her teacher, and Mr. Willis DeValois, terior handles have the.» Protectalok
season opens on December 12th.
church, Council Bluffs, on December home in .Anita. Besides nine mem-! agriculture teacher, all of Shelby, at feature which foils the would-bS
honors for October wen
AJ-t
s
llth. All members and friends of the bers who were present, other visitors
6:30 o'clock breakfast Thursday thief. Doors are locked from the. in\ Cochran's Holsjeins with an
The Junior Clasl caste are getting
? butterfat production of 32.7 in some good practices on their play, \Methodist church are invited to at- were Mrs. Ed. Sheumaker, MYs. Boy morning at the home of her parents, side simply by lifting the door
Keasey and Mrs. Gerald Sheumaker. Jas. B. Herriman .and wife, after handle.
|s herd was followed in turn "Go Slow Mary," which will be staged tend.
Schedule of services for Sunday, Contests of different kinds were en- which they ydrove to Des Moines to
Dome lights ceme with the coach,
Jersey .herds belonging to Roy on the 3rd. and 4th. of-December at
sedans and sport coqpes. A highly
Sam Homsted, Chas. Krig the Rialto Theatre.
Everything November 23rd: The Church SchooV joyed during the afternoon.-., First attend the state teachers' meeting.
polished robe rail is found in . the
.Miller with butter fal points to a fine production which will at 9:45 a. m. The adult groups* study prize was won by Mrs. Hazel HartThe Rich Man Wno Rejected Jesus' kopf of Atlantic, whil^ consolation
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Carter wera sedan, while a silk cord type is 'used
of 29.4, 27.2, 24.5 and 23.9 please the public.
Leadership." Morning worship at went to Mildred Keasey. A delicious io§t and hostess last Friday evening in the special sedan.
Foot rests,
ely.
-11:00
o'(jlock», ..Epwprth league meet- lunch was served by the hostess.
to the regular meeting of the evening comfortably located in all sedans and
Od Stock Farm-had the high
John Row of Peoria, Illinois, came
dinner and bridge club. Besides^the the coach, are regulated from the
small herd -with a 29.3 Ib to Anita Saturday and will remain ing for young p«ppje|at 6:30 p. m. The
young men and? wo^S||jO|^e parisji
Among the AniW people who were members present other guests were front seat adjuster.
i in butterfat production.
here for several weeks.
should not-Ipse out oa'tftise valuable in Shenandoah last Thursday to see Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Kohl. The evenmeetings that are prdving to be of the exhibits at the Midwest Horticul- ing was spent 4n playing bridge, Mrs.
We are prepared to give you
great interest. Union service at 7:30 tural Show were th.e Misses Nettie Carter holding high score for the lad- first class job of shoe repairing,
p. m. A 'Thanksgiving service. «A and Amber Steinmetzy Herbert Bart- ies, and Mr. Carter being high scor«r
tf
J. A. PARDUN.
cordial invitation to all.
ley, Jo>n Pearce and wife, S. G. for the men.
In the Wayside Julpit.—A cnan's Jewett and wife, Joe Denjiey and son,
Chas. H. Bartley and wife .ejjtercreed should be not a, ;GOAL of his Cecil, C. W. Hockenberry and wife,
Irene .Rich takes advantage of hu- tained a number of their friends' at
thinking but T»E GUIDE of his H. L. Bell and wife, and W. F. Budd, man weakness in "On Your Back," their home Monday evening.
life.
'
•wife and two sons, Cecil and Frank. drama' dealing with the career of o,
It is claimed by those who are sup- fashionable' New York modiste, which
Dee Watkins, who has been employ*
''
V
posed to know that it was the great- comes ty> the Rialto Theatre on Wed- ed for the past two years as a sub•f
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
-f est collection of exhibits of horticul- nesday and Thursday of next week. scription solicitor for the Southern
ture and fioriculture ever assembled She arouses the vanity of both Journalist of Atlanta, Georgia, with
Services are held over Long's in Iowa.
"lilies of ,the field" and "slaves of territory in Louisiana, is here for a.
Furniture Store.
fashion" by her slogan, "Wear Your visit with his mother, Mrs. Kate
Sunday School'at l(fcOO_A. M.
Brains On Your Back" and as a result Watkins.
i
i -Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
makes of her establishment the most
profitable shop on Fifth Avenue.
All are welcome.
Candidates at,the recent general
Constant
association
with
the
'
greed
election
are commencing to file their
We will bring your Grain in
and
vanity
of
others
finaJLty
sows
the
One
table
wool
W»d
cotton
goods
at
expense
accounts with tbe county
and,
return
it
to
you
for
5c
•>; :M
seed of those vices in her own heart auditor as required by law. Carl I..
half price at Stuhr's.
It
per hundred pounds.
and she awakens^ too late to realize Vedane, county treasurer, reports ex^ CALL 71 NIGHT OR
The members o| the Po Po Pochen
she has lost the love of her son. The penditures-of $63.00 and O. M. Hobart,
MORNING
catnpfire girls were the guests af
splendid cast of. this powerful ,Fox county recolrder, says he spent $57.00
Miss Dora Jean Campbell -at the
movietone production Includes H. B. on his campaign. The candidates
V,
home of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. H.
Warner, Raymond Hackett, .Marion hav£ thirty days in which to file a
list of their campaign expenses.
E. Campbell, on Tuesday evening. \
Shilling and Ilka Chase.

Bad One

' "On Your Back"

lISTf £EK END, we will hata some
of the show beef that was sold
tbe Ak-Sar-Ben last week:
If you want a real treat in beef,
ie to Miller's Market and get some
Hone better, and the

Let Us Do It

Anita Milling Co.

as It Affects the Women
By JEAN NEWTON

»s«$$$$««*«*«$aw*
WO .Wealthy women, both,beautiT
ful and talented, with a large circle of Wends and 'ieverythlng to Uva

ifamons old'Forge'of CooMngton, near Torquay, England, a charming rtiral village, which Will soon
States. It was. recently bought by an American whose Identity has not been disclosed.
'
least 20 feet ahead of their shadows.
Paul Bnnyan, thef noted woodsman,
claims he savf one "that had entirely
lost Its shadow, but any child knows
that would be Impossible.
Two double peanuts do for the head
and tall of 'this, creature, and are
Hutton. •
joined by a ~8H>ert body. The feet
Natural-History)
and eyes are split navy, beans, the
legs short toothpicks, and the ears
split peanuts. If a movable-shadow is
^(called "queek-umtash- desired It can be: cut from the top of
r "Peg-llke^a-red-lorcan.
the Cree Indians for a salmon
(© Metropolitan Ne-WBpaper Sbrvlc«.l ' ,
herds oyer .the frozeft
the Great-Slave lake

POSTED

river. Daring.the
they are quiescent,
Sight <$ the jnn they
< at their shadows
at-:a terrific speed1 to,
"The writer has seen
fast that they were at

"Hltob your wagon to a'star" hasn't
a thing to do with astrology.
. Shlftlesspess is a vice that those
who hayd,Jt never worry over.
Most any man would make a good
cook U he could get practice enoueh.
At Roanoke, Va., a man risked his
life to rescue a cat from under the
, wheels of an automobile and, when no
.owner * could! be found, named the
cat "Damft"
The Roanoke (Va.) Chaniber of Commerce has discovered that most'of the
visitors to Vlrgtnlat-mountaln summer
resorts come from the coast and most
mountain reslden^ vacationers go to
the seashore,
T In Virginia.

for," were found dead in a luxurious
bungalow in southern California..
they had Ijrfpn each other's closest
friend* • It'wiaJI found that in the will
of each the other appeared as beneficiary. .One wa» a \former actress, of
considerable soipial and ajtistic standIng, the other ' beautiful young artist
and society woman. They had been
Inseparable-^and now they were dead,
shot by the hand of one of .them, a
murder and a suicide
And what do .yon .suppose was the
cause of this tragedy! A great sorrow? A financial, loss; so, devastating
that it would have changed the course
of their lives? A- hopeless lover triangle?- No, Indeed; Just jealousy on
the part of one of the women because
her friend, after having outshone her,
at a dramatic club( was now Invited
to a luncheon to -which she was not
Invited.
A murder and a suicide over *an Invitation to a luncheon. /
That ,1s the .Incredible thing,about
jealousy. It has no sense of values.,
I have always^ thought that- jealousy
should not be' ^personified as green-t
eyed, but as/ blind. • It always affects
people so that they are not only unreasonable, but' absolutely bereft .of
all -judgment and all sense vof values.
That Is why It is not so Incredible
as It would seem that a woman should
kill her best friend and herself over
nothing more important than an Invitation to a luncheon—when that.wom-

lildren.

•bate IB ^hadow,
i shade and sunshlnd,
.Hiawatha."

T*HB time is coming when women
1 will think nothing of flying across
the continent to attend a dinner party
or to do a day's shopping.
And "airplane breakfasts" and "airplane teas," given In the attractive
gardens laid out- about the airports of
big cities, are going to be the height
of fashion In' a year of two.
Such Is the forecast of Grace Wll;
liamson Willett, who writes of the
speed and comfort of the new American mall and passenger planes in Harper's Bazaar.
Amerlctjp airplanes are even more
luxurious -and comfortable than the
European ones, she points out, with
the added attraction of a courier who
looks after the passengers' needs. The
hourly schedule ^t>n the coast-to-coast
route is a convenient 'one, and the
facilities at the airports are excellent,
including a lounge, shower baths and
retiring rooms and well-trained maids.
There Is less vibration In an airplane
than on an ocean liner, while the opportunity for rest and relaxation Is
Just as great. •
"Although the airplane is flying at

$ All Kinds of Food i;

i have bad the most snc, teaching children to like all
1
'foods, or at least tolerate
aye found that where' the
and-exprQBs pleasthe! youngsters will folboys; if daddy appears
^certain
foods, son'will strive
y.-'Vij" .'.'. .
1

,

has such.a world of things
ckeep the borne comfortable,
the babies, feed the family
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SHE HAS HEARD THAT-.

The nice i*oft rain water,;If caught
and bottled, !• consjdered vary beneficial for the. face and hands—hooray,
dlrl*, lf« away with the pasty fact
and on with the peaoh bloom.
(© by MoClur* N*wipap« Syndicate.)

ninety miles an hour, one has the
sensation of being In a steady,' slowmoving ship," Mrs.. Willett writes.
The cushion-padded aluminum seats
enable one to 'recline as in a deck'
chair 'or to sit- erect. Thjere is plenty
of leg room and plenty of head room

FORGETTING YOUR
.TROUBLES
By Dougjas Malloch

B(EN a man was a boy,
W
Just so big and no bigger,
Then It wasnt a joy,
Not to puzzle and flgger.
With a shanty the school,
And the President Grover,
Then the regular rule
I Was to carry things over.

Hat*

^Without Poiton
.

((6, 1930. Weolerii Ntiwaiiaper Uulou;)
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R-R-OeanbenKdkbont the hom«,b«rnettjxraV
trr yud with •btelate'iafety H It conUto* •»
tr-ltr >•!•••. K-R-O is rn.de of SqnIU. •» fee- ,
omfflended by U.S. Dept. of Acrlenltnn voder
the Connable proctM which iiunre* m«»1m»m
•treogth. Two eon* killed 378 rut* «t ArtaniM
State Farm. Bandied* or othdr tertlmonUI*.
Inilit npon K-K-O. the original SquD
nator. All druggUte.7$e. L^rge elie (foar tlnxe
••ranch)tlM. Direct If dealer cannot •apply
ran. K-R-O Co, SprlngBeld, a

KILLS-RATS-ONLY

COULD NOT DO
HER CLEANING
"A college may be a seat of learn.
Ing," says Coed Cora, "but It's the
student's standing that counts."
(Copyright.)
' ^ Beauty of Overcoming

Some one has said, wisely and wittily: "A river becomes crooked by follo,wing (he line of least resistance; so
does* a man." It's a thought worth
pondering. No man is worth much who
does not have a purpose to which- he
sticks through thick and thin.' The
line of least resistance Is a rotten line.
Honor and glory are for "him that
overcometh.

Medal to Jte Presented to Explorers

'
Peach Nectar.
Peel, stoneXund crush very rlpp,
sound peaches. To six quarts of the
pulp add one quart of not too strong
vinegar. Let stand In a crock for 30
hours with a cloth tied over the top
of tlie contained Strain'twice, once
through cheesecloth and^ the next
through flannel. Measure the Juice
and i add an equal quantity of sugar.
Stir until dissolved. Place In u kettie
and boll five, minutes, counting from
the tlice the juice begins to boll well.
Pour into sterilized bottles and seal.
Store in cool place. This is u refreshing beverage, using four tnblespoonfuls of the sirup In a glass of crushed
"Iceland water. ^

tt should women do to
their bowels moving freely? A doctor should know the answer. That
la why pure Syrup Pepsin is so
good for women. It just suits their
delicate organism. It is the prescription of an old family doctor
who has treated thousands of women patients, and who made a special study of bowel troubles. /
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin' Ifl
made from fresh, laxative herbs,
pure pepsin and other harmless Ingredients. It doesn't sicken or
weaken you. No restrictions of
habit or diet are necessary while
taking it But Its action Is thorough. It carries off the sour bile
and poisonous waste. It does everything yon want it to do. It Is fine
for children, too. They love Its
taste. Let them have it every time
their tongues are coated or their
skin is sallow.
/ When you've a sick headache, can't
eati are bilious or sluggish; and at
• the times when yon are most apt to
be constipated, take a little of this
famous prescription (all druggists;
keep If/ready In big bottles), and
you'lf know why Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin Is the favorite, laxative of over a million women I '

SYRUP PEPSIN

Oh, that teacher of mine
(1 don't know what 'It gained her)
Gave me four into nine,
But It left a remainder.
Bv'ry lesspn each day
Left a three or a seven.
Then I found out the way—
After that it was heaven.

easy to feed, but with the fall and
winter comes the lunch problem for
thousands of children who must carry
a school lunch.
Children crave sweets; It seems they
need sugar-to supply the energy that
Is so freely used In their natural Then I got out of school
And Hbe problems were bigger,
activities. The sweets ^of dried fruits
such' as prunes, dates and flgs are al- But I found it a rule
For whatever you flgger:
ways good. Pure candy, a piece or
two after meals or between meals Though there's care alj the way,
'•There is worry and sorrow,
(not too near the meal) are especialMake it part of today,
ly good for children.
Not a part of tomorrow.
Simple puddings like cooked custard,
cornstarch pudding flavored with
cocoa, caramel or rn^aple, are all en- There is plenty of pain,
There is doubtln' and grievln'.
Joyed by the little people. Plenty of
fresh vegetables, when seasonable Don't let it remain,
. and the canned when the fresh are • Make your p'roblena come even.
out of the market, are essential for Start the morning as bright
And as free as a rover:
good, health. ,
If there's trouble at night,
D~6n't you carry --ft over I
Rico and Carrot Soup.
((c), 1930, DouEltu Malloch.)
Take one cnjpful of mashed carrots,
a few grains of nutmeg, one cupful
parrot stock, (the water'In which they
< '
were cookec}), two tablespoonfuls oi
< i'
flour mixed with one tablespoonful oi
butter, salt, pepper and a half cupfu)
of cooked rice with three cupfuls of
milk. -Combine the carrots with the
water and milk, add the'butter anc
flour which have been, cooked together
and when -smooth add the rice and
seasonings, finishing with a tablespoonful and u half of minced parsley
oa top of the'soup. Serve hot. Anj
leftover soup will keep In the Ice
chest for another day.

To be a
Healthy Wonrjaiv
wafcfi /our Bowels!

Dft.W. Bi CXiowELfs
for /the tallest passenger when he
chooses to stand.
.
A Doctor* Fantify laxative
"The air which comes through the
easily adjusted window at one's side
Is cool bat not too cold. Even In
Hml Mebbe
*
midsummer when traveling in EuroFirst
R.
O.
T.
C.
(preparing
espean^ airplanes, I have longed for
say)-—What do they call those tabwoolen hose and fur-lined boots.
"Then, too, there Is no unpleasant lets the Gauls used to write on?
Roommate—Gaul stones. — Army
vibration to brace one's nerves against. and
.Navy -Journal.
Occasionally the plane undulates in an
air pocket, particularly over the desert,
but there Is none of 'the jarring one
receives In an automobile or a railroad train. While on an airplane I
have jotted down notes at random and
my handwriting; was as legible as if
I sat at my desk at home.
"It Is the absence of vibration and
the lack of dust, dirt and odors that
enable an air passenger to step from
a plane at the 'end of a Journey of
three thousand or six thousand miles
AH»wEHm
without a trace of fatigue."

I could add and divide
' «
And not leave any lea via',
Yes, whatever I tried
t
It would always come even.
When a flgger that fussed
At the end I'd discover,
That was easy-^-I Just
Didn't carry it over.

«-«>*<^>«~«H*««><S>«K8^^^^V«K$^$><J^K^^

and' as soon as the children begin wj
go to school help them puzzle over
their school problems. She certainly
needs co-operation and help from'the
head of the house with the child who
does not like the foods that are good"
for and necessary for him. Think of
planning- three meals a day and trying
to make them palatable with variety*
and on'a small budget for foodV There
would not be many business houses
that would hold up''under such a
strain.
During the summer when the chll'dren are out of doors and do not have
to depend on school lunches; ttjey are

r SUPEI\STiTIOUS *
.. - - SUE - - -

Women May Soon Fly to Sales

By NELLIE MAXWELL
f

«8 by the 9ell Syndicate. Jna>
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Children to

an was In the throes of the most blinding, the most corrosive, *the most stupid, the most Insane of all emotions,
namely, jealousy.

Feels Much Stronger Aftei
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham't
Vegetable Compound
Lankin, North pako'ta.—^"For nearly
four years 1 was not in good health. My
work is cleaning
bouae and I work
outside too and
sometimes I could
pot do it.'I read
in the newspapers
about Jjvdia. E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and I have taken
three bottles of
this medicine. I
am feeling a lot
better and I
recommend it. You may use this letter
as a testimonial."—THJJB TBBNDA,
R, F. D. |2, Tiankin, North Dakota.

This Medicine Is Sold in Both
Liquid and Tablet Form
Earthquake's Heavy Toll
, The earthquake in Japan occurred on September 1, 1923. The
number of lives lost was 90,331.
Knox college at Galesburg, I1L,
known as Old Siwash, lost a seventy-five-year rival whan It absorbed
Lombard college.

COUGHS
First dose soothes In.
fhrrffr- Relief
ANTEED.

The two faces of the Lincoln Ellsworth medal, which will be presented to
Lincoln Ellsworth, America!) explorer of the Arctic; to General Mobile of
Italy, and posthumously to Rould Amundsen, by congress. The two designs
wete by John Slnnock and Adam Pletz, of the United States mint
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At all
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THANKSGIVING SERVICES IN
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

the
Announced.

^_,: Nov. 26.—A radical
&e location of U. S. high/
"^wca^thkP^^coujn^ lina
'""' "" '' ' """ ~>y ths
sante as the
tttwh6re the present
, to Waukee, known
rks corner. There innorth to Waukee and
it continues on west-.to
|th U. S« highway No. 16.9.
at of intersection No.
aved.on north into Adel,
payed section of
extends on west to
Council Bluffs.
^\
that al
s\niade
south fil
'.'" this' year, three
,hard surfaced on. the
ijugh making it and No.
north from their
lei.
new relocation missthe ^resolution of tho
ssion provides a «tub
^-running from Waukee to

will be the subject
SerM6n a't the regular
^in all Churches
of
ientist*. otii: Thursday,
^he Golden fexts |s
tl-Sttn J*si»Wis 9Til2, "Rejoice in -tfo,'
Lord, y^xrighteous; and give thank*
at the remembrance of his holiness,^
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quota*
tibns from the Bible and from the;
Christian Science 'textbook, "Scienfta1
Bind Health with Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
] •
One of the Bible citations reads:
"Let your conversation he %ithout
covetousness; aijd be content: -with
such things as ye have; for heJhath
said, I will never leave thee, nor totsake thee. By him therefore let us
offer the sacrifice of praise to God
continually, that is, the fruit of our.
lips giving thanks to his name. But,
do good and to communicate forget
not, for with such sacrifices God is
well pleased." (Hebr. 13:6,' 15, 16.)
Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fofv
we really grateful for
already/ received? Then we1
shall avail ourselves of the blessings;
"we-hfive, jand thus; be fitted to receive'1
mores Gratitude is much more than
a verbal expression of thanks. Action
expresses more gratitude than
speech." ..
. ",
A brief portion s of the service wJIV
be devoted to the giving of' testinionles by Christian Scientists ap-.
prbpriate for the occasion.

•

!4>lan of paving is com- FARM FIRE LOSSES HAVE
51 a continuous stretch of
INCREASED 20 TO 50 PERCENT
t reatih across Iowa from
"Farm fire losses have increased
through Des Moines, to
from 26 to 50 per cent during the current season of drought, preliminary
BLAZING ... reports to the U. S. Department of
ON SCREEN Agriculture indicate," says David J.
Price, apecialiat in farm-fire control,
development ;of a
view of this serious increase in
KUle virgin territory farm fires, the department wishes to
•-^-^in«xhe$aiiiet call attention to the desirability oftwo-fisted special precautions; The situation is
opens Sunday complicated by the fact that in many
i Theatre fpr three days. parts of the drought region the water
: struggle of Rex Beach's supply has become so scanty as to
' a is brought for the make-it more-difficult to extinguish a
screen in ft*
a
fat.In this connection
^ Mr. Price, who
at, Louis Wolheim, Joel is in charge of. the Chemical Engineerctymond Hatton, Jean Ar- ing Division of the Bureau of ChemSweet and Gavin Gor- istry and Soils, approves tha^action
' leading roles.
of the Farmjlnsurance Committee, of
I in Alaska, above the clouds Chicago, jwhich has announced an
Capped mountains, along trap- essay-contest,open to all pupils in
sand below the surface of public schools. iThe subject of the
ested waters, the action is essays to be submitted is "What We
its magnitude,
have done to safeguard our farm
phase of the salmon industry, against fire." Mr. Price has consenttime the fish start their ed to act as one of the three judges of
pawning grounds to the the'contest. The Farm Insurance
lerge from canneries in Committee represents the stock inpwn.a8 a background to ono surance companies of the United
orful red-blooded ro- States.
i fiction.
Mr. Price says that enlistment of
was directed --by the interest of country children in tha
|Archainband and in addition prevention of farm fires is particu6* named includes in the cast larly timely this fall. The committee
'Pratt, William Davidson, -calls attention to the work of the dei hundreds of others. partment in lessening farm fires, and
suggests that contestants will find
ATTENDANCE AT
valuable' suggestions ior fire prevenOF ANITA CLUB tion in departmental publications.
The Office of Information, U. S. De•was ar goodly attendance of partment of Agriculture, Washington,'
, wives at the meet- D. C., has available for distribution at
Anita Club held at this time the .following publications
_rtional church last Friday »which may be obtained free on re.,- After the 9:80 o'clock din. quest: Farmers' Bulletin 1590-P,
^which 110 people were present, f'Fire Protective Construction on the
business session of the club Farm," Farmers' Bulletin' 1612-F,
^following which the even* '^Protection of Farm Property From
took place. A Lightning," Technical Bulletin 141-T,
composed of Frank "The Spontaneous Combustion of
,, A. B. Stone, Ghas. H. Bart- Hay," and Leaflet No. 44-L, "Fir«s
Eric jOsen, favored with a on Farms."
of- selections; Miss Adria
| music- teacher in the local1930 ROAD WORK COST $94,000
IN AUDUBON COUNTY
rendered two vocal numbers;
i
L,
Anderson
gave
a
short,
1
interesting talk on "Town Audubon, Nov. 26.—The total
Pjrof, N. E/ Vance of Bed pf construction and maintenance work
I kpowri magician of soutb- on Audubon County's secondary road
gave a forty minute system for 1930, including county
legerdemain, which trunk and local county roads, has
i>very much by those in been about $94,115, according to
County Engineer C. A. Barthalow.
This' cost is -far above the usual
figure, because three major projects
13.95 oxfords or slippers
r
were completed during the year at a
total cost of $29,370, Barthalow said.
in the paBt series of
The projects included" the addition
! the L. 0. C. bridge club of twelve miles of county trunk road
lined by the losers at the A to the major county system at a
"'Mrs. Floyd1' Dement last total cost of $11,200, and graveling of
afternoon.
about six miles of county trunk roads
K and Q, at a total cost of $18,170.
| Margaret Ferguson of Des
Concrete culvert, work, new bridge
(Visited in the city over the work and extensions have cost about
" with her friend, Miss tier- $5,745. The cost of miscellaneous
saver. White tow Miss Fer- bridge work has been $17,000. GradMiss Cleaver drove to ing on local county roads his cost
I.to visit Mr. and Mrs, Fred $87,000 and channel changes $6,000.
DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.

•
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Fashioned Bw Hound
erry Cough Dwplj either
The ladies of the ' Congregational
that cough, only 29c church will hold their annual bazaar
and dinner in the Masonic Temple on
' BONGERS BROS.
Saturday, December 6th.

:t

JWGH SCHOOL NOTES
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2 pQuncls built
Jelly Powder, Btiardalfe, all
" 3 pack^es..^
-I-^T'
G. W. C. seedless raisins, 2-pound package
19c
Pumpkin, G. W. C., 2 No. 2^ ^ns..__._^37c
Freshifluffy G. W. C. marshmallows, pound _ _ _. 19c
3 pounds Blue Rose whole rice _^.___.____ai^
Coffee, Briardale Vacuum Pack
_*_
45c
2 packages BriardaJe mince meat
*_2Sc
Bananas, nice yellow fruit, 3 pounds
/
25c
JTew Navel oranges, dozeri
25c, 3Oc, 5Sc
Bartlett Pears, G. W. C., 35c cans for
29c
3 No. 2 cans G. W. C. extra standard corn
3Sc
x
3 No. 2 cans G. W. C. extra standard tomatoes_38c
2 pounds new crop California soft shell
English Walnuts..__
63c
10 pounds jgrSnulated sugar (must be cash).___5Sc
,•_ \
•• - - . . ' • '• '-'-^" '
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T^S'^.H. S. football team will
bring the iftSjfe football season to a
close in a biiTb^nlssgiving day game
here with our, old rivals from Cumberland. Both teams are down to hard
practices in preparation for making
the game a thriller and in ah effort to
win in this coveted contest. Both
teams are out to end the season with
a victory. This is impossible so who
will the victors be?
The classic last year was played on
even terms on the Cumberland field
'under severe winter conditions and
Cumberland won*"by the bare margin
of a safety, 2 points, being greatly
assisted by a strong wind. This year
the Anita-Walnut game played here
resulted in a scoreless tie. Last Friday the Cumberland-Walnut game
.played at Cumberland ended in a 6 to
6 tie. This rather indicates that the
Cumberland and Anita aggregations
should be so matched as to give tho
crowd their money's worth when the
time comes.
Everything points to a good day
and the Cumberland people plan on
coming up here in mass so we should
be up on our tip toes and not let them
outnumber or outdo us. Everybody
out and give the team support in this
last important game. The game will
be called at 2:30 p. m. Admission 25c
and BOc.

$330.00 Subscribed by Local
Houses to Be. Given
Anita During the We

December 22mt'V:^»p£
During the past week a commjM
working under the direction :C^
Greater Anita Club has raised J
amounting to $350.00, which"
given away in Anita during '
of-December 22nd.
Practically every business
Anita has joined in this moveine
and placards will be placed fit
windows in the places where sou;
will be given away.- A coupon" „ _
be given with every 50c purchase.
Couports will also be given those pay*
ing up book accounts.
"'. .'•"'".
Fuli details of the prizes can be
secured from any of the places -cooperating in this community affair.
All of the stores in Anita are well
stocked with seasonable merchandise
and it will pay you to do your shopping here during the next few weeks.
"EAT AND ENJOY IT" IS
MOTTO'OF THIS EXPERT

In recent years we have had a perfect
deluge of advice on our eating
The Massena football te"am defeated the Anita boys in a clean played habits. "Eat and grow fat," -warns
game here last Friday afternoon by one school of diet experts. "Eat and
a score of 21 to 6. Massena played grow thin," urges another. But there
the better game during the first three Is one expert who has no particular
quarters but the Anita boys came to diet fad to exploit, and if she has apy
life and outplayed the victors during particular motto to suggest it probably would be, "Eat and enjoy it,'*
the last quarter.
She is Miss Nellie Maxwell, whose
Celery, Head Lettuce, Cranberries,
The A. H. S. girl's basketball team department, "The Kitchen Cabinet,"
Parsnips, Apples, Sweet Potatoes
were defeated at Cumberland last Fri- is a regular feature in this newspaper.
.
.••»••/• - .
\
day evening in a practice game by a Thousands of women newspaper'readscore of 18 to 12. The game at the era throughout the United States look
end of the first-tjuarter was 3 all and to Miss Maxwell's "Kitchen Cabinet"
at the half 7 all, but during the last for recipes of every variety of savory
half th% Cumberland girls outguessed dishes, which they know members of
and outplayed the Anita girls thus their families.will enjoy eating and
meriting the victory. The game was which are not only palatable but nourishing and offering the proper ingrediplenty fast for a pre-season game.
PLATES TO GO
TWO DINNER PARTIES AT
This Wednesday evening, the night ents of a well-balanced diet as well.
ON SALE DECEMBER 1
THE E. S. HOLTON HOME before Thanksgiving, the Wiota girls
One reason why her recipes and her
practical advice -on household matters
i
will
be
here
for
a
practice
game.
The
Automobile license plates for .1931 , Mr. and Mrs, Earl S. Holton and
will be played at the high school •are so popular with them is because
will go on sale at .County Treasurer Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner Were game
at
8:00
p. m. Admission lOc and 25c. she understands so thoroughly their
Carl Vedane's office December 1st. hosts and hostesses at two dinner and
problems and their resources. That is
The new plates 'have blue numbers on brioge parties during the past week,
The regular second six weeks ex- because she was born and reared in
a white background. They are the both aflfaira *eing held at the Holton aminations were given, on Tuesday a rural community, and it was upon a.
same size as those of last year when home on'Mar* Avenue. The first was and Wednesday of this week and re- foundation of first-hand practical
Secretary of State Ed Smith reduced on Wednesday eveningwhen twenty ports will go forth to parents next knowledge of the life of a woman on
the'feize so as to save, money and it guests were pMsent/J>fr. and Mrs. week. After taking them the students the farm and in the small town that;
the same time make the plates a bit J. G. Shipley of Adair were out-of- admit that they are in the correct she built her college education in domore convenient.* town guests. There was also twenty mental atmosphere to enjoy Thanks- mestic science.
guests present at the affair on, Thurs- giving vacation, which as usual will
Miss Maxwell is a native of Neenah,
"All Weather" poultry fountains at day evening, the out-of-town guests include Thursday and Friday.
Wis., where she still makes her honw.
Hartley's Produce.
tf
being Mike Farrell and wife^&f AuduAf<£r she was graduated from the
bon township, and Dr. H, H, Penquitte
The Juniors are diligently at work Neenah high school she went to tfie
Carl H. Daubendiek, wife and two and wife and Fred Parkinson and under the direction of their play University of Wisconsin as a prelimichildren, Ruth and William, visited a wife of Massena.
coach, Miss /Eleanor Thompson, put- nary to teaching school for several
few days .the past week with relatives
ting the finishing touches on* their years. She followed this by taking a
in Omaha.
We have-QUALrry COAL at prices class play, "Go Slow Mary," which course in domestic science and receivthat will please,
will be staged at the Rialto Theatre ing a diploma in household economics
Mrs. Ma^?r A. Wilson and Mr. and
tf
FARMERS COOP. on December 3 and 4.
\ at the Milwaukee-Downer school, diftMrs. Fred^Toepfer and children,
This
is
a
clever,
farce,
comedy
in
ing which time she- was teaching
Margar0t|aiiid* Harold, were visitors
Congressman Chas. E. Swanson of
acts which is up-to-date which household economics in Milwaukee.
in Shenandoah one day last week, Council Bluffs has gone t*-Washing- three
gives us an inside glimpse of our
For the next two years Miss Maxwhere th$y visited the two broad- ton to be present at the opening of modern
life and which should provide well was engaged in domestic science
catting stations.
congress on December 1st.
some real lessons, fun, and entertain- extension work for the state agriculment for the general public.
tural colleges of Iowa and Nebrasfeju
If you want to see and* know how it In that work she was called upon to
D R . P. T.
works out for a young married couple give farmers' wives advice on how to
Anlu
Iowa
to exchange jobs you will want to see plan their household work so they
this play. Things just happen that's could do it more easily and satisfacall. The fun soon begins and moves torily than it had been done before,
OPPICB Oft SECOND FLOOR ' &$" THE I, O. O. F, BLILDING
ajong fast and furious.
and many a farm woman in those twa
PHOfi,eS»0!ttcc, 177, ^Reiideact, 214
Reserve seats will go on sale at states have her to thank for taking
Bongers drug store, beginning Satur- much of the drudgery out of their
day, November 29. Admission 25c work.
The State has ordered the third T. B. test on all herds that have
and 35c.
Then Miss Maxwell became a lechad infected cattle. I will make the test as soon as I have the time.
turer
and demonstrator at the numer-*'
Each week there is more flu, infections pneumonia and hog cholera.
HOUSE DAMAGED BY
ous farmers' institutes which are held
BLAZE ' AT ADAIR in that state under the auspices of the
DR. C. E. HARRY
VETERINARIAN
ANITA, IOWA.
Adair, Nov. 26.—The N. R. Rosen- University of Wisconsin. She has
berger home here Was quite badly been a frequent contributor on housedamaged by fire early Saturday morn- hold subjects to the publications of the
ing. The blaze, starting-around the university, and with her co-worker she
chimney, damaged an upstairs bed- prepared the Women's Bulletin for
room and destroyed clothing and Wisconsin farm women, ten thousand
furnishings in the room before the copies of which are distributed anfire department got the fire under nually.
Such is the record of the expert
for
control.
who
writes "The Kitchen Cabinet"
The Rosenberger family had guests
during the evening and the fire was for this newspaper. W^feel sure that
not discovered until shortly after the every woman reader will find in it
guests left, when the lights suddenly much that will be helpful, for users of
went out. While looking around for "Nellie Maxwell recipes" find thac
and will pay
a flashlight, members of the family they have a common bond whenever
discovered the fire, first sighting it women who pride themselves on their
cooking get together and "swap"
through a register in the ceiling.
ideas on what to give the members of
their families to eat.
FOOTBALL THANKSGIVING.

Get Your "do^en Role HoUday"
Coupons at This Store.

WE WANT A NAME

OUR NEW COAL
$10.00
X

to the person sending in the best name.
V

,

•

•

'

-

.

.

Contest closes November 29th.

I CO.
V. C. MoCOY, Manager
Quality and Service
Phone 14.

M« M * M »M o • •• «t • M nrr» > Mf^iTM rmTW^

Don't miss seeing the ThanksgivThe sale at the Roe & Carter clothing football game here between Cum- ing store has been attracting large
berland and Anita at 2:30 p. m. Last crowds of buyers since the start' of
year there was only two points differ- the sale Friday morning. Every
ence between the teams. Both teams article in the store* is marked at a
are bending every energy and will discount, and the public has been takthrow all they have into this closing ing, advantage of the big saving in
battle of the year. Cumberland will- price. The sale continues until Satbe here with a large crowd of boost- urday, December 6th., and if you
ers. Let's not let them outdo us in haven't visited the store and bought
this last closing game. Admission some-of the many bargains, youi
25c and 50c.
It
should do so at once.

THK TRIBUNE. ANTTA. fOWA.
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Painting the Red Cross Poster for Roll Call

Can I Learn
to Fly?
fcy William R. Nel.cn

H EAR
THROB?

Vertical Banks
IRPLANES and automobiles, as
machines of transportation, have
many traits ID common, the student
pilot soon realizes. But the; also differ widely. The student who drives a
motor car picks up certain phases of
flying quickly. Other phases, however,
because they are peculiar to flying, are
confusing and difficult to grasp.
I encountered one of flying's para
doxes In my lesson on "vertical banks."
"In a vertical bank the controls
cross," my Insirnctor explained. "The
rudder, being In a horizontal Instead
of a vertical position, serves aa the
elevator and the elevator becomes the
rudder. Itemember that."
He took the controls at 3,000 feet
end told me to follow through while
he showed me the vertical bank maneuver. It was not different from any
other bank except that be held the
stick over longer and, when the plane's
wings were almost vertical, brought
the stick to neutral and well back.
To level out he moved the stick In the
opposite direction and held It there
until the plane righted Itself.
"Bank over until that wire (meaning a diagonal brace between-the
wings) la parallel to horizon," be Instructed. "Then neutralize tbe stick
and pull It back to bold the ship In
the turn. If the nose climbs, push the
bottom rudder pedal. Remember you
will be on your side. If tbe nose
drops, push top rudder."
1 banked over sharply and as thr
brace wire became parallel with horizon, neutralized the stick and palled
lr bncb toward ma That-movement
"tightened" the circle, the elevator,
being In a vertical position, acting aa
a rudder. To Increase tbe diameter of
our circular course 1 allowed the stick
to go slightly forward. As It did so
my Instructor shouted through the
speaking tube:
"Hold the stick firmly, if you Increase the size of the turn we will
lose altitude. Now try bringing the
nose up and down with the rudder
pedals."
At first the crossed controls confused me. Seeing the earth on one
side mill the sky on the other, also
bothered. But after a half-hour ol
practice 1 had apparently mastered the
maneuver sufficiently nrid my instructor signaled for roe to return to the
airport.
• • •

A

Taking a Ride
OLO flying hegan In enrnes' after
the l:ist lesson, and next I was sent
out w i t h o u t a prplimlnary "check
flight" by my Instructor. That marked
the beginning of another stage in my
flying course and my graduation from
the ranks of the "dual" students. 1,
however, did get f u r t h e r Instruction.
"What are we going to do today?"
1 nsked as my Instructor came In from
tUe Meld where he had been with another student. "We?" he asked, rather surprised^ "You are going* to fly.
1 am staying here. There's your
plane. Its all ready for you. I'm goIng to watch from the window nere.
Now show me some nice, three-point
landings."
My heart was pounding slightly as I
climbed in alone, looked about to see
that n i l was clear and opened the
throttle. I had experienced many
'thrills since starting the course, but
none t h a t gave me more satisfaction
than t h a t of my first "all alone"
lesson.
The t a k e o f f was without Incident,
and as I leveled out at 1,000 feet for
the t r i p around the pattern, I reveled
In the thought t h a t I could make those
turns as I pleased without fear of being signaled for them If 1 chose to
stretch the course here and there.
The first landing was good, ind I
Immediately roared away again.
Around and around 1 flew. Eacb
^tlme I had no trouble with any of
"the routine maneuvers. After a halfdozen turns about the pattern and as
many good landings, I decided t< fly
Sway from the course for a little ride
over the open countrv.
That decision and the ride that followed put more desire to fly Into my
blood t h a n anything 1 had done. To
' be free to make one's own decisions
'-'and to have enough confidence In one's
ability to have no fear of trouble, kin
died a desire to "flll 'er up with gas
and roar away" to some distant place
that was difficult to control.
At 70 miles an hour one can cover
considerable territory In ten minutes,
and from 2,000 feet one can see go
much farther away that I felt as
though 1 had seen half of the stale
by the time I returned to the field.
Being away from the "pattern" gave
•opportunity to "hunt" for the airport
as a visiting pilot, a stranger to that
locality, would have to do. I found
It easily.

S
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Inland Town • Port
Rouen, a town In the middle of Nor
mandy, la a port and a very Important
one. Good-sized freighters and sailing vessels 'ascend tbe Itlver Seine
this far, but have to send I heir goods
to Paris In barges the rest of the way.
Taney Home • Shrine
The home of Roger Broke Tuney at
Frederick, Md., ante-bellum Chief Jus
tlce of tbe Dnlted States, who gave
tho oath to Lincoln, la a national
•bruit.

Lawrence Wilbur Is here seen completing his work on the Red Cross poster for the annual "roll call," Novembei
11 to 27. More than three hundred thousand copies of the poster will be displayed throughout the Country.

Basques Cling to
the Old Customs
Have Own Language Which
They Refuse to Teach
to Strangers.
Washington. — An exhibition of
Basque handicraft from the Roman
period to the present day, recently
held in the Spanish province of Gulpuzcoa, attracted attention to the mysterious, self-reliant group living in the
strip of land astride the border between France and Spain in the Pyrenees mountains.
"Basques claim they are the oldest
unmixed race in Europe, yet they are
as modern as tomorrow's newspaper,"
says a bulletin from Washington
(D. C.) headquarters of the National
Geographic society.
Language Their

Own.

"An individual language "ftas distinguished them since three centuries before Columbus came to America. Unintelligible to French and Spanish people, when written, it resembles Polish.
They persistently refuse to teach their
language to strangers. Within the past
few years Spanish has penetrated Into
several hundred Basque towns In the
Spanish provinces of Vizcaya, Guipuzcoa, and Alava.
"The Basques have vigorously protected their laws, or fueros, as they
have their language. A governor's
oath taken over a sword, reads: 'May
my head be cut off with this blade if
L do not defend the fueros of my fatherland.' Their fueros provided them
with one of the purest democracies of
all times, a republican constitution,
freedom from national militarism,
and immunity from taxes. Even when
they became subjects of Spain they
Insisted upon recognition of their own
laws, and sovereigns were required to
go through the ceremony of 'swearing
the fueros.' However, following the
Carllst war, Queen Isabella made
slight amendments which led to other
alterations and through the years the
Basques lost more and more of their
former political Independence.
"The Basques are a dignified, energetic and self-contained race. They
have built smelting factories, they
mine, they fish and herd sheep.
" 'The Bounding Basque,' a familiar
nickname for a famous tennis player,
is typical of his alert people.

"Aa the peasant returns from a day
with bis flocks, from his fishing smack
or from a smelting factory, he must
climb a fllghr~of stairs. The entire,
ground floor of his home is given over
to chickens, pigs and steers.
"The heat of late afternoon finds
the family playing cards on the ground
floor at a rough wooden table In the
center of the 'stable drawing room.'
Gaps between players are filled with
very young children.
Bull Fighting Popular.

"Bull fighting is popular among the
Spanish Basques, and a vantage point
Is ready made from the hill-formed
bleachers which surround many natucal arenas.
"The somber apparel of the Basques
Is put in sharp relief on market day
by the huge baskets of oranges and
lemons, the trays of dates, flgs and
raisins. Earthenware utensils are arranged as attractively as they would
be in a Fifth avenue shop, and the
array of brass and copper on display
suggests New York's'Allen street.
"The average Basque, like other Inhabitants of the Peninsula, Is a lover
of. cafes. However, the cafes are
male Institutions mostly and domino sessions extend from the luncheon to the dinner hours. At ten
o'clock the men adjourn to the theaters where performances continue until early morning."
Tree Yieldi~61 Biuheli
Loveland, Colo.—Apples at a fair
price would enable one tree In the
orchard of Mrs. Lucy Shay to pay her
rent. The tree yielded a record of
01 bushels of fruit this season.

Thieves Rob Lateran
Palace at Vatican
Vatican Qlty.—The Rome police made 20 arrests In connection with an audacious robbery
which was discovered at the
Lateran palace, which Is part of
the Vatican state. The arrests
were made after tbe police had
discovered fingerprints at the
scene.
The thieves were evidently
taken by surprise and made a
hasty flight, as the objects taken
were worth only about $150, and
a number of houaebreaking tools
were left behind.

Cattle Rustling Worse
Than in Wild West Days
Slim Buttes, S. D.—Cattle rustling
in the Slim Buttes country IM worse
today than It was In the old wild west
days, Abe Jones, pioneer rancher, declares.
"In the old days we used to los»»
an occasional cow or half a dozen
calves to rustlers, but the modern
rustlers are much worse. Using
trucks, they can curry away many
calves at a time and be hundreds of
miles away before we miss them,"
Jones said.
J.ones has been in the Slim Buttes
country since 1886, when he took up
a claim after coming west to prospect
for gold In the Black Hills.
Saved by Photograph
Turlock, Calif.—A photograph was
the means of clearing Maxlmieno Ayala
and Kamo Moreno, Mexicans, who
were suspected of being Implicated in
a series of house burglaries here. The
photograph of Ayala and Moreno,
taken several weeks ago, showed
Ayala wearing the gold watch chain,
"identified" by J. F. Bolte of Turlock
as the one stolen from his home later.

Legion Saw Six-Million-Dollar Shoe

decided to buiM *. small cottage In
which he could sleep, study and prepare his meals and which would answer for his home during the fourColumbia, Mo.—John Davenport, son year term.
of a section foreman at Mercer, Mo.,
John worked on the section as lacame to the State university here as borer through the vacation. He was
a student, bringing his home with able to save practically all of his
him. Rather, it was trucked here by wages, more than $200, and this sum
his father and his brother. He is was applied upon his tuition and other
nineteen years old and is the son at expenses. ,When school opened this
Mr. and Mrs. Oble Davenport. The fall the house was hauled here, 212
Davenports had to exercise much self- miles from home, and set upon a lot
denial to provide funds for the educa- near the campus, which was rented for
tion of their children. To Increase $1 a month. John's mother and sister
t h e f a m i l y Income the mother teaches canned fruit and vegetables to supsclvool. The father also has been ply his table during the winter. The
employed fur a number of years as cost of the house was $250. It Is conrural free delivery carrier.
structed in sections held together by
When John learned all that the twenty-live bolts. Only the essentials
grade schools of Morcer and the prep are provided because of the limited
•school ut Trenton could teach him space. One stove serves for heating
there was a family council on the and cooking.
subject of u course In college. It was
The windows have curtains, the

to
of

lua

Archeological Find in
Mexico Stirs Interest
The Mexican department of education has announced that Boy
Scouts have'discovered a new archeologlcal zone In the wilds of tbe
state of Guerrero. Among the figures doy»—clear starlit night*
discovered is a large stone sphinx air — splendid roads
bearing a marked resemblance to scenes—finest hotels—the
that In Egypt. Government archeologists have left to study the. zone,
which according to the discoverers'
preliminary reports, probably Includes an entire buried city. A number of hills In the zone are believed
to cover pyramids. On the. summit
of one of them there is 'a huge globular stone covered with hieroglyphics. The department communique
said that there was no known record
of tbe zone, which it was believed
had never been seen before by a
white man. The discoverers brought
photographs of the sphinx and other relics with them as proof of their
find.

Go Quic

SWEETEN ACID
STOMACH THIS
PLEASANT WAY

Prom tiie time you make tt
they begin to fade like MAGIC
dept.. stores or by
A co
copy of Beauty

OKU. FARMER
172 RAISING

K-R-O (Kills Rats 0
Mr. -- , Hulbert,. Okla
this remarkable result. K-^
original product made from
ingredient recommended'
Government as sure del
and mice but harmless. to.
poultry or even baby "
can depend on K-R-O „
Only),, which has become^
leading rat extermina '""
few
years. Sold by all .«
a
money back guarantee; Ijl

When there's distress two hours
after eating—heartburn, Indigestion,
gas—suspect excess acid.
The best way to correct this Is
with an alkali. Physicians prescribe
Phillips' Milk of Magnesia.
A spoonful of Phillips' Milk of
Magnesia in a glass of water neutralizes many times Its volume in
excess acid; and does it at once. To
try It is to be through with crude
methods forever.
Be sure to get genuine Phillips'
Milk of Magnesia. All drugstores
have the generous 25c ,and 50c Grow Wheat ana Beans. L6w°
aod.Colorado. Easily D
bottles. Full directions In package. sections,
b'e 'and cost In first crop. Low 1

,ta
'B

a
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R. M. Turner. 1321 So. 18th LI

..
Berlin. — Microphones hire* • •
| | been placed in. certain regions I',
• • of the Siberian steppes and '•'
", linked with hunting lodges.
',',
»
When packs of wolves draw "
J I near the sound of their howling <!
M is clearly conveyed and their "t
This enormous shoe, made from the macerated remains of six million
l\ number can be estimated. Then '•'>
dollar bills which were destroyed when the new currency was Issued was
j| huntsmen start off on the chase. 't'
exhibited by the Bureau of Engraving post of the American Legion at the
Legion convention in Boston.

Structure, Built In Sections, Held Together by Bolts, Transported
212 Miles.

consequence&'ol
From" those __
" women. Fronju
neuralgia
- Every
Bayejr Asp
Bayer, and
the Bayet cross.
marked do nott '

Freak Calf
A bull calf on the H. B. Tieher
ranch near Ripon, Calif., has three
eyes and two mouths. Aside from
this the animal is normal. Two of
the eyes are in their natural position.
The third is in the center of tb/
forehead. Both mouths have tongues
and nostrils and the calf takes nourishment with either

i: Microphones Used to
'•'•
!j
Locate Wolf Packs <|

STUDENT BRINGS HIS HOME
WITH HIM TO UNIVERSITY

The woman who knows, would
as soon start out without her
purse! She always carries Bayer
Aspirin.
When your head fairly throbs
from the stores and crowds,
reach foe.that little box. Take!
two or three tablets, a swallow
of water, and resume your
shopping—in comfort. Relief
is immediate.
Most people use these wonderful tablets'for something!
But do you know how many,
many ways they can spare you
needless suffering? From the
discomfort—and danger—of a
neglected cold. From serious

work of John's mother and sister, and
there are rugs on the floor. There
Is wiring for electricity and a connection has been made with a nearby electric line. In warm weather an
oil stove is utilized for cooking. John
Is a first class cook. His mother saw
to that She Instructed him in anticipation of Just such an emergency.

Des Moines Woman
I» Driving Coal Truck
Des Moines.—Mrs. Kdith Murray
grew tired of sitting at home most ol
the day. She wanted a good job, a
heavy one, she said. She got it Now
she drives a coal truck on the streets
of Des Moines, rivaling the men bj
her strength with the coal shovel.
Escapes 100,000 Volt*
Boulder, Colo.—Halph Foote, lines
man, knows how it feels to be neai
death and come out "on top." Whil«
working on the wires outside of an
electric plant he touched a 100,000
volt wire. He was burned severely
but clambered to the ground safely

w. N. u., DES'MCMNES,
America's Scourge
Between May 1 and May
in
3930, tornadoes killed 120
and did millions of dollars' worth?**
damage.
Our yearly -average ff
deaths from thtese. big winds is gib,
In an average of 130 storms.—Cxi'nntry Home.
W

Fretful DAYS
Restless NIGHTS
... give child Castor/a
FUSSY, fretful, can't sleep, won't
«t
It isn't always easy to find
just where the trouble is with a
young chili It may be a stomach
upset; it may be sluggish bowels.
But when little tongues are
coated and there is even a slight
suspicion of bad breath-it's tune
for Castorial
Castona, you know, is a pure
IS? i u P^Parat'on especially
made for babies and children. When
Baby cnes with colic or b fretful
because of constipation, Castoria
bringa quick comfort, and, with
t ,«°m pain, soothes him. to
restful deep. For older children—
up through all the school years.
Castoria is equally effective in
wiping to right irregularities. Just
BVO tt in larger doses. What a

comfort Castoria b
e
Fktcher1? signatiw
and the name Caatoria
appears like this?

THE ANITA TWBUNfi,
There cannot be a true Thanksgiving
unless religious thought is present.

Chevrolet
Service

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER *T, 1930.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES
Edward L. Bellows, Pastoj.

The ladies aid society will hold an
Thursday, November 27, 1930, all day meeting at the church on Frimarks the beginning of the twenty- day.
A covered dish dinner at 25c per
fourth annual period for the nation- plate will be served to the public.
wide sale of Christmas Seals. Forty- Quilting will be featured. The public
five million seals have been assfgned is cordially invited.
to Iowa by the National Tuberculosis
Thanksgiving services were well atAssociation to be sold through the tended Sunday evening. Those in atefforts of the Iowa Tuberculosis As- tendance were very appreciative of
sociation and local committees.
the splendid music furnished by the
The proceeds realized by the sale of chorus members.
The spirit of
seals, minus a small percentage which j Thanksgiving was very much in eviChevrolet owners should insist upon bonafide goes to the parent association re- | dence. May the day, officially set
mains in the local treasury. The ex- '\ aside by national custom, find us all
Chevrolet service. That ib just what you receive at
penditure of such money is not res- j deeply in the spirit of high appretricted to the work of controlling tub- ciation of the many blessings we en, this garage.
erculosis but may be spent by the "•joy. We are often reminded that our
local committee for the control of dis- greatesfc«blessings do not always come
We not only are interested in selling new Chevease in general and the promotion of ! in tangible form. Happy Thanks'H-rolets, but we are just as vitally interested in keep- health. This includes the purchase of giving to all! .
toxin-antitoxin and its administration,
Sunday, November 30th. sees the
. ing every Chevrolet owner entirely satisfied with infant and child welfare, well baby month
pass into history. May we
conferences, fresh air camps, health register our presence at all the serhis car.
education, inspection of school child- vices, beginning at 9:45 a. m. in the
ren, etc. Nor is the percentage which Church School. Adult groups will
Bring your Chevrolet here for adjustments and
goes to the state association spent study, "Zacchaeus, the Converted
exclusively for tuberculosis. It goes Publican." Morning worship at 11:00
maintenance. Genuine Chevrolet parts and guaran- for
the discovery and prevention of o'clock -with communion service. Epheart disease.
teed workmanship.
worth League meeting for young
Warning ia given against confusing people at 6:30 p. m. Evening service
the official Christmas Seal with cer- at 7:30 o'clock. The public is cortain commercial seals which .make dially invited.
their appearance about the same time.
Soon we will see the various records
The money spent for commercial seals of star football plsryers presented to
goes out from the community and is the public, and the candidates placed
'••J.
lost, whereas all of the money spent for All- American positions, first, secin the purchase of the official seal is ond, etc., on Ail-American teams.
Anita, Iowa
ultimately spent for health work.
Interest will run high and expectaWorkers with tuberculosis and local
tion will be keen in the honors besales committees are especially fortustowed on outstanding players in
nate to have a country like the United
.America.
ANITA
TRIBUNE . Not any one religion, not sect, not States in which to labor. Coopera- We are now thinking of the honors
Published Every Thursday by the creed, embrace it. Originated by the tion of the public is taken for grant- that should go to the All-American
Puritains, still Thanksgiving is not
Let this cooperation be extended
attendants at church services, and
Tribune Publishing Co. Puritanical. It is a great idea which toed. include
the purchase of official
the
splendid loyalties shown by men
Editor has possessed the Nation. It has Christmas Seals so that the sale of and women in their- support of the
grown so great that its parentage of- the 45,000,000 may be consummated.
church and the : services of the church
ption if paid in advance..$1.60 ten is forgotten. The Obeisance is
when the game is being played each
If not paid in advance
$2.00 that of all humble hearts before the TED EDWARDS BUYS
JOB PRINTING PLAN? Sunday. It is a hard fought battle
Entered at the post office at Anita, thought of Creation. It springs from
at times, for the game is not always
the
source
of
Religion
and
is
a
maniIowa, SB second class mail matter.
F. L. T. Edwards, better known aa easy and a pushover. Many plays J
festation of the religious instinct.
THUBSDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1930.
In good years and bad we give "Ted" Edwards, has purchased the not click for a good clean gain in
thanks, or should, with equal grace plant of the Commercial Printing yardage, because of lack of team
THANKSGIVING.
company from Frank Keith. He took work. Some blame the coach, some
and earnestness.
the captain, some pick out a weak
Anyone who has ever thought of possession November 1st.
i It is a time both to hark back and
spot in the back field, or in the line as
Mr.
Keith,
who
has
been
owner
of
search within. In quiet, an earnest God is fit to share Thanksgiving Day. the shop for the past eight years, ex- the seat of trouble. Yes, many elemind passing the whole story in re- Anyone who in addition knows and re- pects to locate in the west. He has ments enter in to make the difference
view is summoned to an awe. How spects his United States is more than made no definite announcement as to between victory 'or little gain. Good
firm and ardent was the faith of old fit. He is ready.
sympathetic support on the side lines
his future plans.
It is the great annual festival of
in the goodness of the earth—and of
Mr.
Mr. Edwards is well known in is very helpful and bracing.
the soil. Many tof us nowadays forGod!
Storm Lake through thirteen years Church Member, what position or sitBefore us, now a long time ago, get it; we still live from the soil. We connection with the newspapers. He uation are you holding in the game
went the pioneers. Some of us are are its children; it is Mother. All the has been both linotype operator and the church is playing?
Think ;t
their
great-great-grandsons
anc wealth of the world springs from this advertising solicitor. From many over.
grand-daughters. They are of the womb. Many divisions and forms years of experience Mr. Edwards is
In Our Wayside Pulpit.—People
soil and lived by it. They led what have sprung out of the search for the well fitted to handle the work of the who ride in automobiles should not
We of today call hard lives. There best expressions of reverence for tl
job plant and is a capable job print- allow their children to WALK
was no-*uch thing as "Easy come, fact. If Worship be in them, all are er. He states that the office will re- SPIRITUAL IGNORANCE.
good. There's one truth in common
hence, no such thing as "Easy go
main in the Brader block as heretoThey wore their hands to the bone through the whole: We all owe fore and that for the time being at
thanks—humbly,
as
children.
with labor indoors and out.
They
least, there will be no change, in the + CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES -f
sweltered in the heat and froze in the
No, it is not a day to cast accounts. name of the concern. He is the hus- +
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
40ften it seemed beyond human If there's a day for that it's New band of Mrs. Abbie Lewis Edwards, 4 - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
urance and resource to open anJ Years. Small and futile are number- local society reporter for the Storm
Churches demand a renewed consethe land to production. Yet, ed reasons giving thanks. It is the Lake newspapers, who will continue cration of all people at this time of
ing with the Pilgrim Fathers in season marking the completion of the in her present capacity.
the year; just ahead are ThanksgivEngland, spreading to the other Earth's annual fruitiflcation. All that
Mr. Edwards is an active member ing, Christmas, the close of another
Colonies, matching with the pioneers is majestic, sublime and Divine enters of the American Legion and Rotary year, and the beginning of another
ass wilderness after wilderness was into the conception.
club. He has many friends who will Can we count on you?
sejtled, went the idea of an annual
The celebration of this so-splendid wish him success in his new underService hours for next Sunday:
Dtty of Thanks.
Each year they American holiday must never become
unified service, 10:00 to 10:58 devotaking.—Storm-Lake Register.
gajt'e thanks, sincerely and in rever- a mere feast. Raise a glass and eat,
tions'and classes; 11:00 to 11:40 comence. In that spirit they fought and yet," but in the knowledge that the
Sermon topic,
Chas. W. Clardy and wife spent munion and sermon.
conquered. In that spirit was bred glutton's debauch is a desecration, [f
Sunday in Walnut with her sister, "The Ministry."
thjs Iowa—these United States.
America is to remain great and grow Mrs. M. L. Tilton and husband.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
the spirit put into Thanksgiving is greater, its past must march with the j
Evening worship service at 7:3C
what counts. Rejoicing and feasting vanguard of the present. Are we so I Bert Conley and two children, Clif- o'clock. Sermon topic, "One Church
are appropriate.
But withal there much better off than our forbears as, ton and Mrs. Anita Osterholm, of in Anita." This topic should interest
s a profund Obeisance. The es- quite too often, we think we arej Council Bluffs were visitors in the every thinking person in Anita., What
of the Day is of Religion.
We need their religious reverence. city the first of the week.
do you think about it?
Ladies aid society Wednesday afterThe Misses Thelma Walker and noon at the home of Mrs. George W.
Leona Shaefer spent the week end at Marsh.
the home of their parents, Levi Walk • j Remember the bazaar at the church
er and wife and Elmer Shaefer and on Saturday of this week. Come piewife. The girls have finished their pared for some real meals and to buy
school work at the C. C. C. College in quilts, rugs, etc. This is a worthy
Des Moines and are busy working, j project.
They returned to Des Moines Sunday
evening.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
+
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.

0. W. Shaffer & Son

Gift may be ever so inexpensive, yet treasured
for years
OUR Photographs are inexpensive
yet treasured for their worth
as "living" portraits

Graham Studio
Makers of Life-like Portraits

Atlantic, Iowa
$•€attle Auction at Fremont, Nebraska
-We are holding auction sales of feeder cattle and stock hojrs
. R Y SATURDAY. We ; have around 1,200 to 1,500 cattle
and;400 to 600 stock hogs each and every Saturday. This stock
to us by the ranchers fn the West and sold direct to
farmer. Everything Is sold at auction, by the pound.
I* yon aw in need of cattle or hogs it will pay you to attend
time
Mies for we always have a good assortment for you to pick
Ire:"
from. Tune fa on KFNF Friday nooa or evening and you will alhear what we have for the next day.
FREMONT LIVE STOCK

MARKET

Burl

BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS.

"A Home Store Run
by Home People"

Specials at the I. G. A.
Grocery
Fancy I. G. A. pumpkin, 2 large cans
Fancy red onions, per bushel.
___r__._. l&Oc
Advo Jell, the jell that whips, 3 packages ....*. 19c
Peaches, sliced or halved,- in heavy syrupr
'
45c
2 cans
-..
25c
Hallowii bulk dat^s, 2 pounds
Cape Cod cranberries, per pound
.-._
Celery, fancy, per bunch____;_
Oranges, per dozen
_
Texas seedless grape fruit, per
4 bars lOc hardwater soap
^.-."....>.»^.:
Blue Rose rice, large head, triple sealed, 8--^i
Cabbage, solid heads, per pound—.
,^l,
Town Cryer flour, none better
Don't forget to get your coupons with
every SOc purchase. Ask us abo*ui| Ipecember22nd.
^^s
Dry mince meat, 2 packages*.______ ...... _Solid head Iceberg lettuce_______.....______
Campbell's tomato soup, 3 cans__________;_>
25-pound box fancy Santa Clara prunes. __
I. G. A. coffee, three blends ...... 37c, 3Oc, 25c
(A blend for every taste)
V^ ^
Dennis Pearce and wife were Oma- G. A, Roe, -'of
Carter
ha visitors one day last week.
clothing store, wa;
caller
in Des Monies
"Pride of the North" flour, guaranteed to give satisfaction. $1.86 per We are prepared to {fi^ej you :
sack.
first 'class job of shoe repairing,
tf
BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
tf
j. A. PAKbUN.
Mrs. Everett Wright and daughter,
Violet May, of Audubon, : who Tiad
been a visitor in the home of her
uncle,-Joe Denney and family, has
gone to Adair to make her home.

Dr. E. E. ^Morton reportn a baby,
boy fcbrn toTSlrJ and J&c£ liush&el L, |
Sweeney last Saturday morning. The
Sweeneys live on a farm south of
Adair.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIREC1
PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture
Rugs and V/ictrolas

T. M.
Jewelry and Repair Work.
603 Chestnut

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,
We Can Make It."
602-4 E. 3rd St.

LARSON—The Eye Man,

Gp-tom-e-trist v \
For Better Results ~''"''
Established 20 YearV

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law
General Law Business Transacted.
MODEfc ELECTRIC CoT

V. D. Nutt, Prop.
621 Chestnut St.
Phone 743

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Funeral Directors
'"
All calls answered promptly day jor
night regardless of distance.*'

THE VOGUE, Inc.
Ready-to-Wear For Women
Who Care.
Always First With the Newest.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

THE C. S. RELYEA CO.
Steel and Copper Plate Engraving
and Commercial Printing.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Charles Olson, Manager
Designs and Decorations
810 Liim Street.^"—

BULLOCK'S

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and
(The Church With a Heart and
Plants of AH Kinds.
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store
an Open Mind.)
j
Phone 569
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO I Church School at 10:00 a. m. A 8th. and Pine Sts.
thoroughly graded school with classes i
E. T. HUPP
OSBORNE-TOMLINSON
for
all
ages.
j
Dentist.
November 29, 1900.
Funeral Home
Morning worship at 1V.QO o'clock. • Sixth and Oak Sts.
Farmers Savihgg '.
George Haver has branch candy
Phone 397
kitchens located in nearly every town Special appropriate musk, by the ! Est. 1866
Ambulance Service
ATLANTIC BLDG. g.
choir. Subject, "The Salt of the i
between Anita and Des Moines.
Earth."
i
Handles the Best ot
J. H, Trimmer had a number of
Christian Endeavor Society at 0:30
*
Material
cams o f - stock on the Chicago market
OtgyeForever
this week, and got a good price for p. m.
Evening service at ' 7:30 o'clock.
them.
:
EGBERT STUDIO
T. T. Saundei-s of Lincoln township Special musifby the Christian Enhad three car loads of steers on the ileavor Society. Subject, stereopticon i
We call for and
WELCH-MOOJRE~SHoFco7~
Chicago market this week, which tip- lecture with colored slides entitled, '
Shoes for the Whole Family at
HEDGES BROS,
ped the beam at 1,355 pounds. The "From, the Great Lakes to Puget
a Price You Want to Pay.
Sound."
You
cannot
afford
to
miss
'
price received was $5.50.
ATLANTic'SHEEFMETAT
I>R- H. M. SASH
The great musical event of the this inspiring and beautiful lecture. |
WORKS
i
season is the concert to be given in Come and bring your friends.
Osteopathic Physician
Guy Fulks, Prop;
The public is cordially invited to :
the Atlantic opera house next Tues206 Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.
Heating and.
day afternoon by Innes and his f a m - all of the services and activities of |
Phone 737
Expert
j
ous concert band and grand opera ! this church.
WALTER W. KITSON,
artists.
! The ladies aid will not serve dinner '
Physician and Surgeon
Thursday,
due
to
Thanksgiving.
Since Atlantic put on her long
All calls answered day or night
pants, she talks about nmtters and
CASH DRY COOPS STORE
Hyde White and wife and Ax>l
Office in Fulton Bldg.
things just like a full grown man, and
wants to take everything in sight, Lursen and wife spent Saturday night
CHARLES A. GBUBB
H A . JOHNSON, M. D.
just because she has a fraction over and Sunday with relatives and friends
Abstract
and Law Office
Office in Gillespie Bldg
5,000 population. Anita, with a popu- in Audubon.
Room. 6 Gffleaple Bldg.
Phones-Office
181
Residence
639.
L
lation of less than 1,500, is just as
YOU MAKE NO MISTAKE IF
DR, M. H. LYNCH
happy as happy can be, and doesn't
HOME APPLIANCE~SHOP~
Office
over Graham'* store.
want the earth, all surrounded with a YOU PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH
Maytag washer, G. M. radio. Frfg.
THE W I L K EN
MONUMENT
Special a
picket fence.
idaire, and Delco light plants.
WORKS, ATLANTIC.

FROMOUROLDFILES
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HOTOGRAPHS
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Our Pet Peeve

\

THE FEATHERHEADS
W.NT SOMEONE
/ TQ WALK OOTONAVJING

I AND JUMP OFF IN A IfcBA\CHUTE ?-AN ADVSOTIS1NG
\STONT ?

Felix Meant a "Wing-Walker"
MIGUTKOIT-TWEBEME
IS OVEQ 1UEQE

AftC NQU A PIANCWALKEQ? .-

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
A SlVttAPPlN BK3
FELLA 10IKC \OU AFCAlD
GO SEC THE DIMTIST/-

The Better 'Ole"
TBEJIST
THEN'?//

OOM MOO.'
A 1ITTLE TONE
MYSKLF~Utr VI SING
IT FOR M3Ut

DINTISI& FANNY!

P

"\*V**

V"»*'V*\^V^^»^^»" • -- - —

«E>. 11)30. McClur* Newspaper Syndicate.)

Von Hogarth had all of the
nil of the mysteries, all of tn» «»•;
tleties, and all of the scent, the firm
entrenchment of the prlma donna capacities to attract the mash note that
belonged to the more spectacular details of her art
Small wonder that the opera offl-;
clals, the press department and th*'
entire organlratlon connected wlth.th*;
exploitation of the foreign slngtnc
bird, felt elation, excitement and, grat*
Iflcatlon at the coming of Vop H<K
garth.
-•
And when yon look In upon the following In the Imagination of the public Is all the more extraordinary: Takethe Madame at the conclusion" of any
of her triumphant operatic appearances. As she leaves the wlnga, after
ovation-after-ovation, » frenziedTnald
folds her Into a sable wrap that half
drowns her In the luxury of Itt nap.
Another maid appears to help get her
through the labyrinth of moving scenery, congratulations, fellow artiste,,
and dim figures that seem to appear
from nowhere, who clamor for Madame's autograph, as she forces her
way toward her canary-colored dressIng room.
. •
On several of these occasions, Madame treats her onlookers to a burst
of hysteria, or a flare of temper
towards one of her attendants who has
probably wrapped the sable too_tlghtly, or the maid who has led her
around the wrong way through the
bulwarks of scenery. In Madame's
dressing room It Is a matter of gathering the avalanche of flowers, entrusting the great packages of letters
to one of the attendants and beginning to force her way through the
Jam of admirers who Intervene' between her and her limousine.
There are more loiterers awaiting
the arrival of Madame at the hotel
entrance, a repetition of flowers, the
maids, the Pekinese dogs, the furs,
the bustle and the hullabaloo. The
canary-colored elevator shoots Madame to her fifteenth floor. The retinue follows her down the hajl that
Is hung In canary-colored brocade, but
at the canary-colored door which leads
to the apartment of Von Hogarth, the
retinue disappears.
Madame enters her apartment
alone. It Is a plain, rather conventional suite of rooms and more often
than not there ls_a big, blond, fattlsh
sort of man, irresistibly good-natured
and good-looking, lying asleep in a
dressing gown upon the couch. A table Is spread In the middle of the
room. The man on the couch Is the
Baron von- Hogarth, who has be_en
married to Elsa for 22 years. The
spread table is to contain their midnight supper. Before she awakens
him out of the series of light snores
Elsa tiptoes to the adjoining room,
also a conventional one. Three children, ranging from eight to twelve,
are In bed there asleep. Von Hogarth
tucks them In a bit more tightly, and
In that same room removes the sable
coat, her opera grandeur, and slips
Into a warm blue flannelette kimono.
Usually, while the baron Is still
asleep, Von Hogarth prepares their
supper. There Is no one in the world
who can prepare these foods to her
liking but herself.
Then she either awakens him by
kissing him lightly on each eye, or
the savory fumes of what Von Hogarth has been preparing on an electric stove, begin to tickle his nostrils
and awakens him.
About twelve o'clock Von Hogarth
and the baron sit down to a midnight
supper of imported frankfurters. steamIng sauerkraut, and great slices of
rye bread. They are a relaxed pair of
creatures, content, well-fed and mld^ die-class. In thqlr enjoyment.
Sometimes, before they retire, the
baron, great, sleepy, good-natured,
good-looking fellow, dumps the packages of fan letters onto the table and
begins the laborious process of answering the scented and adoring letters that have been addressed to the
mysterious personage of his scented
and adored wife.

f i <HE business of Importing and
I exporting human song-birds Is
J_ almost as precarious as dealing
In tropical birds of plumage. In
fact, In many ways It Is more so. It
Is the human equation, and the human
equation ^o be reckoned with in a
songster Is subtle, sensitive, and all
too Intricate. Those who deal In the
precious merchandise of human songbirds need to have patience and farseeing knowledge of their Intricate
mechanism.
The back-stage of an opera company Is as colorful, as vocal, as full
of flutterings as a bit of tropical forest.
If you are a song-bird and without
the so-called "artistic temperament,"
your press agent la sure to regard you
us difficult, and the Sunday rotogravure sections will have none of you.
Blessed the diva or the tenor who
can whip up the suds of a good spectacular brainstorm out of the slightest Incident. It helps Immeasurably
With a public that loves naughtiness
In its idols.
The famous Franleln Elsa von Hogarth, Imported from Vienna, Salsburg, Prague, Munich and Berlin <U a
fabulous price, was the kind of songbird to delight the heart of the press
agent entrusted with her exploitation.
The beautiful Elsa, blond, blue and of
Brunhllde beauty, could not only sing
like an angel, but could throw a fit
of temper like a vixen. Her temperamental exploits were legion. There
were stories abroad about the fierceness of her tempers, the unreasonableness of her demands, the Impishness
of her whims that had already become
legendary.
The great Elsa von Hogarth, lyric
soprano of hundreds of triumphs, amazonian in her beauty, Incomparable
of voice, was what Is known as a
"holy terror."
The furor she created In America
was not one that had solely to do
with the glory of her voice. Before
she had been a member of the International Opera company for a week,
stories of her temperamental exploits
were rife about the town. Her press
agents regarded her as too good to
be true. .Every time Von Hogarth
opened her mouth she was good copy.
Newspapers clamored for stories of
her latest exploit, brainstorm, or conquest
The beautiful Elsa, long awaited In
America, shot Into public consciousness with the colorful explosion of a
Sky rocket.
Her every appearance at the opera
was a signal for an ovation. They
stood up and cheered her voice. They
stood up and cheered her beauty.
They stood up and cheered her personality. They stood up and cheered
her blazing temperament
One night, because some one In the
audience had coughed during her second act In the role of Margherlta, she
Stepped out rto the footlights, Interrupting the performance, and berated
In no uncertain terms, and a thick
German accent the restless noises of
an American audience. And the great
Jammed opera house of spectators
loved It, and applauded for more berating, and the following day the
newspapers, not only <»f America, but
of the world, carried tales of the latest temperamental exploit of the diva.
It was said that Von Hogarth traveled wlthjslr pet panthers. It was said
that .no cooking, except thaf of her
own Vienna, was palatable to her,
and two Viennese chefs 'accompanied
her on all tours. It was said that the
only color that was endurable to Vofi
Hogarth In a dressing room was caAustralia'* Pmpar Supply
nary yellow of a subtle and difficult
Australia's paper requirements may
tone to achieve. Consequently, there
traveled in her entourage a painter eventually be met by the product of
whose exclusive Job it was to see that native mills, although at present all
In each city In which Von Hogarth paper used in the commonwealth Is
appeared her dressing room, properly Imported. Eucalyptus fiber has been
tinted, awaited her.
• " *• " successfully made Into paper on an
It had been decades, so they said In experlmeptal scale by two Australian
the realm of the opera, since any one scientists. Hitherto attempts at utilizOlva had attracted as many "fan let ing hardwoods like eucalyptus have
ters" (known to an.older generation not been successful because the meas mash notes") as Von Hogarth It chanical methods of producing pulp
was said, and with truth, that the will not work with hardwoods, and
songster's mall addressed to the op the standard alkali processes for proera house was delivered to her In ducing chemical pulp have resulted in
bucketfuls. At the end of her perform- paper that Is too bulky, soft and
ance, as she swept from the staee
short when tried with eucalyptus.
door to her car, the spectators stood However, a modification of one of the
rows deep on the sidewalk awaiting alkali processes has been worked out
the deep thrill of .the sight of her by the two Australians which gives
wrapped in furs, followed by maids'
as she darted Into the dim perfumed
Interior of her limousine
It was further said that Von HoVeteran Stag, Drirer
garth, with her retinue, one that InGeorge M. Trask drove the state
eluded German barons, Austrian frau- between Columbia. Calif., and Sonora
leins vocal teachers, accompanists four miles distant, for an even
•ecretarles, companion, chefs, chant century. 8tartlng when
feurs, masseurs, occupied an entire President. His driver',,
wing of the fifteenth floor of the Bit* closed shortly
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IN ISOLD WILL BE
IT PAYS TO TRADE IN AT^ITA
VO

Nine More Days For Your Dollars to
Due Double Duty at the Big

CLOTHING SALE
A Sale Including Every Article in
Our Store

Just a Few of Our Many Bargains:
40-inch Sheep Lined Coats.•___•
$11.45
36-inch Sheep Lined Coats
_...__$8.45
36-inch Forest Green Moleskin Sheep Lined Coats
$6.95
Men's Blanket Lined Jackets
$1.69
Men's Overalls, high or low back
$1.OO
All Rubber Arctics, red, 4-buckle
$3.95
All Rubber Arctics, red, 5-buckle
$4.45
Men's Dress Shirts
_-_
9Oc
Corduroy Caps
85c
Men's Dark Brown Corduroy Pants
$2.65
Breeches, an extra good whipcord
$2.45
Hi-Top Shoes
$5.45 to $7.25
Boys' Hi-Top Shoes
'_
$4.25
Men's Medium Weight Cotton and Wool Union Suits
$1.19
Heavy Cotton Rib Union Suits
$1.49
Men's Heavy All Wool Union Suits
$3.95
Wool Mixed Union Suits, a good wearing garment
$2.85
Men's Extra Heavy Work Shirts
85c
Men's Work Shirts, broken sizes
_
59c
Play Suits, 3 to 8 years
69c and 79c
Child's All Wool Sweater Coats, ages 3 to 10, $3.00 and $3.50
values
$1.95
Qur most drastic reductions are on Clothing, and we ask you
to come in and see for yourself, as we know you will be
more than pleased with the wonderful bargains we have
for you.
Men's Suits
__.$14.95 to $24.75
Men's Overcoats
$ 12.95 to $28.5O
Boys' Suits
$5.75 to^l 1.45
Extra Trousers for a little more.

Roe

Carter

Anita, Iowa

CHRISTMAS FOR
CHILDREN IN

CHINA

Shanghai, China,
Oct. 11, 1930.

)ear Editor:—
I wonder if you have any boys and
iris among your readers. If so can
We are giving away* a wr
hey imagine a place in all the world
without a Christmas and its joys?
December 24th. Ask U« for
)ne such place is down here on the
'bottom-side of the world." The
ilant-eyed "yaller" kiddies- here do
not have Christmas treejj, jThey do
not "hang up baby's stockings the
)iggest you can get." Santa Glaus
West Main Sfcn**
with his sleigh and reindeer and bags
of toys seldom finds his way to China.
'.t may be because roads are too narrow and the reindeer fear getting
Albert
All BOc satteens now 30c at Stuhr's.
;heir feet wet in the rice-fields, or
spent
Sunday Witjhi
Because there is so little snow and
Charley Graham, wife and daugh- Lodwig an fUttfi
rland.,5
ice, or it may be because Chinese
ter, Betty, spent Sunday with friends
louses have so few chimneys, or perMrs. &U*pMi* toft Monday eve:
in Guthrie Center.
iiaps Santa Claus is afraid of falling
ing for %B}6 Grpve, Iowa, ._
off the "bottom-side" of the earth, or
Postmaster Ed. L. Newton was in called th*Sa!-'Bsf the ««ons illness <
may be even because nobody has' Des Moines Saturday to attend the
her son, Bo]rl£ Bneht, who is da£|
shown him the way here.
different festivities of the good roads gerously ill with intestinal flu and
Chinese children do not wait up at celebration.
stomach trouble.
;
night to get a sly peep at him. Nor
do they run down stairs very early on
Christmas morning to see what Santa
has put on the Christmas tree or with:
what wonderful things he has filled
their stockings. Just think of it! A
REALISTIC PERM.
land with no Christmas! I say "No
Christma-s;" but it is not quite "No,"
During the month of Deceml
for once in a while some English or
$g.OO
American store will have a Santa
Claus or a Christmas tree in the window for the sake of English boys and
girls. Then -lots of wee Chinese
noses interestedly press against the
PETERSEN BEAUTY
window-glass.
Phone 64
Then, too I and my American
friends, friends of little children, are
trying to be Santa Claus to at. least
nine hundred little kiddies in my ragged Sunday schools in Shanghai. The
happiest little Brownies you ever saw
are my "Chinks" as' on Christmas day
I and my helpers tell them the glad
Christmas Story and distribute among
them apples, oranges, and peanuts;
.dolls and balls; toys and candy. How
the eyes of my little people sparkle.
How happily they smile and how
gratefully they say, "Zia-zia-nobng"
(Thank, thank you,) as they receive
the gifts of American friends. • I wish
all your boy and girl readers could be
with us and see how happy my boys
and girls are with the simplest gifts.
They would be glad not only for the
delight of my little ones; but they
would better appreciate their own
Christmas gifts. They would also
realize how much boys and girls in
China are like American boys and
girls with their likes and dislikes,
their joys and sorrows, their tears
and smiles and would feel they are
indeed their own brothers and sisters.
Some say there is no Santa 'Glaus.
I think of him as that great big
heart of love that tries to make other
people happy. Don't you think that
true, Mr. Editor?
Now may I ask you to carry to T»1J
your good readers, children and
grown-ups, my best wishes for a
^Vz^HJSllRPT^jr
merry Christmas. Keep lots also for
yourself.
Yours from the land o£ the "China
Chinks."
•
,' ' '
(Rev.) H. G. C. Hallock.

Buckner Oil St

NOTICE!

Beef Roasts, per pound
l£1Round Steak, per pound

12>^c and 1 Sc

Mrs. Lester Scholl ei^rtained the
Frank Black, wife and children
Margaret, Merrill and Marshall, vis- members of the Original Bridge Club,
ited with their daughter and sister, at her home Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Earl Graham and family, near
Creston Sunday. The boys remained
for a few days' visit, but will return
here to spend Thanksgiving with their
LOWEST PRICES
parents.

on

23c and 25c

>e Our Case for Specials
on Pork

Bernard Cecil of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, visited here the first of the
week with his parents, J. B. Cecil and
wife. Bernard is another Anita boy
who has gone out in the world and
made good, and for the past three
years has held a responsible position
with the Milwaukee Railway and
Light Co.

NO

Every Wave is guaranteed.

JUNIOR CLASS PLAY.
FOR SALE:—A few good Duroc
s Miss Ruth Herriman, who is teachH. L. Ellsworth and wife and L. H
ng school at Shelby, spent the week Jersey boars; alao an aged Duroc Musgrave and wife, all from Skelly
The Junior Class will stage their
end with her friend, Mrs. Olin G. boar.
town, Texas, are visiting in the eity
4t
J. D. McDermott & Son.
Shepherd and family, at Oakland.
with Mr. Ellsworth's mother, Mrs. J play, "Go Slow Mary," a delightful
three act farce comedy, at the Rialto
A. Pardtin and husband.
< ;•:•*
Theatre on December 3 and 4 at 8:00
The Helping Hand Club of Lincoln p. m. A strong cast is at work who
township will give a play at Lincoln will present the play much to the
Center on Friday evening at 8:00 pleasure of the public. Reserve seats
ojclock. Besides the pfay refresh will go on sale at Bongers drug store
ments will be served, and everyone i: on Saturday, November 29th. Admission 25c and 35c.
cordially invited to attend.
_.

Specials for Saturday
at
Miller's Meat Market

Wrist WatcJb*
Given

;

OVERSHOE^
Better Shoes for
Less
ECONOMY SHOE
STORE
Atlantic, Iowa.

—your tire nutoey
' draws re||ll|nterest'-

FIRST, we take as LITTLE MONEY' from
you as will buy the right-type doodyear ior%QUR
dnving needs.
-,
SECOND, we don that tire carefully^clean
and straighten the rim, insist tube pSKjve a
first-class job. Other tires shifted^ best'd^tage.
THIRD, we watch your .tires through the
year-inspect and inflate them-check wheef alignment-keep lugs tight-to.help you get ALL the
trouble free service Goodyears can deliveV. —
That's real "interest," isn't'it on amiffhty
sound mvestment-Goodyear Tires!
*ime^
Aromax high'compressiongasoW "'
Is the last word in motor fuel i

|^n^;^;t^p.snAY;:^o^B^^

"Ill Be Glad to Answer
Any Letters ...

od Prance ^ Supply It
*
» and* iMti
— v^§ ••>
i
part m
3
the ration tot the tttlrj cwr. When
te about oneled with silage if
,/thatJs,
lor., each

win*-- other
are -dry, them It
sh<ruidl*;a.t»oul one-half at th« ration
UffUIUVU.^ !<yj •. ,

v

,

and
say how I'found
out. ; .Gold
. I->
•• • w • ' • - . • •
'- f .
,
.'••''.
Fhtt? Can't Be Beaten"

I,es«on for November 30
trtB flWLlCAM,
MAN COWVftflTEO

TEOtT—Luk» 1»:1-10.
>KN TBXTWPor the Son of man
to M«k and to «»v« th«« wbtob

• i
•'. • ..
It fr Ji good practice to feed'alfalfa
.
.
.
.
^
;T
TOPIC
—
A
Man
Itb, iflfirti, fiW^SUai4 bag other dene- Vhtftifltht Jtvnu Would Not Care. Who
' ,
name , is Geo- flciiU-«tectsi:iriicte.ast addlni succn- JIOmoR f OPKJ—A Man Who Rtithted
leric%^toith¥iratloti;
>*d
a
certain
<**
Bi*
Wronk*.
."•
'••'•'.•:">£.•'•:•?
rl
- INTERMEDIATE AM JO SENIOR
tent the slhJge tftkes the place of TOPIC—IIow
may call me <
Rellgloa Change* On«'«
green
pasture'grasses.
know,
tlf*. ,
•
^rery
well
balanced
dairy
ration
YOUNG
PEOPLE
AND ADULT TOPi with
where' alfalfy and mage are fed-Is IC--Making Bttalntn Christian.
>rit1tt*Mg
one tpon^of\alf«lf«;to. three pomids
I. Je*u» PaMlng Through Jericho
\but one iwwi»;-whj, something else (?.D^
Is noted as ihe stronghold
sjioufd be added to the ration, and 9t Jericho
the Oanaanltes, which was miracthat t»^ the; tact that not enough
delivered into the hands of
'pounds of food nutrients van be1 eon- ulously
Israel
in
response to their faith
"mimed to these roughages to supply (Josh. 6), ~and
also for the faith of
the needs ^5£ a "heavy producing dairy
cow^^o; meet ttils^need It 1* neces- lEtahab which saved her from destrucsary for the dairyman to feed grain. tion with the CitJ (Heb. 1H30.81). It
Was thus noted as a city wSerc. faith
'Overseep-rFm the
and unbelief played against each other.
rooghages
used
by
a
dairy
cow
the
, of the whole Map
lif was fitting that Jesus should pass
Mapv people--all tlw re^nunendcid "graln> ration includes: through Jericho. Faith and unbelief
Four parts' corn chop; two parts of
oats; chop, and, one part^cottonseed again were manifested. Two notorious
1 1 think of adventures to j_-^.~
*«.. ~**—i,, mtty a^nbstitnt* sinners, Rahab and Bacchaeus, were
barley^ tafjlr. or saved at Jericho.
'wio<teli about
II. Zacchaeus Seeking Jesus (vr.
place
of oats be
at world Of our*, that
2-4).,
may
substitute
bran,
and
In
place
of
!
1. His object (v. 3).
i
cottonseed meal, Unseed-meal whenI think that often Fm ever
He sought to see who Jesus was.
any
ofithcBe^rodapts
are
cheapd> BO no&mqnfe and dry. er, than^tbo^e yarned .In the ration.
Though perhaps prompted by curiosafr'I annnof^respected
ity, he eagerly sought. Jesus.
jL5 when I thinks* myself not
2. His difficulties (w. 2, ft).
—
bat as i, cock-sure To Produce Clean Cream
(1) His Infamous business (v. 2).
iler In Facts, then I am
' He was a tax collector for the RoOhey
Fejv
Precautions
I become cross. And
man government. The very fact that a
Dairynien/^an Increase the demand Jew
to/have people see
held such an office under the
for
their
-dairy
products
aniT
thereby
Uy am I only make it
hated
Romans would make him exbenefit their Industry by being careby shrieking.
tremely Unpopular. Then, since he
ful
to
always
.produce
clean
cream.
' a bad mark and be
Commissioner Wai* Was rich, It was evident, that he had
remember what says State Dairy
5
practiced extortion In collecting the
*anwus for- egid ter R. freeman at the Colorado Agri taxes. Many men and women have a
cul
By following.-? few simple precau-, 'hard time in coming to Christ because
tlons, be says, dairymen can produce of their questionable business rela:*'•••'''
dean, well-flavored creatt thaf will tions.,
(2) His shortness of stature (y. 8).
raise the score, of, butter. These preHe was too small to crowd-his way
cautions, listed In a new circular Just.
Issued^by the college extension serv- through to Jesus, and being bated by
the people they had thrust him aside.
ice, are as followsf
& His .persistence (v. 4).
L Daily groomlhu of mllb cows.
He ran before the multitude and
2. Washed and wfertltzed equipment
8. Proper, cooling of cream. 4. Fre- climbed up Into a tree. What he lacked
In stature he was determined should
quent deliveries.
—
"Elaborate barns and expensive be made up by the height of the tree..
equipment are not necessary to pro- Though Zacchaeus' legs were too short
duce clean milk," the commissioner to enable^hlm to see Jesus they were
says In this circular copies of which long enough to run; past the crowd"
may ' be .obtained on. request. "As the and enable him to climb the tree.
III. Jesus Finding" Zacohaeut (vv.
milk' comei froni, MtiLcow It Is clean,
provided the animal Is healthy. Out- B, 6X. '
While Zacchaepa was trying to see
ride" contamination then 1ft' the chief
cause of bad flavors, rancid or yeasty Jesus, Jesus was looking for him. This
Is always the case; When desire is
any 4dea that conditions."
stirred up in a heart to see Jesus,
filled with people
Jesus Is seeking' that one. When Jesus
people, eager Use Production Records
saw him he commanded him to come,
glrl^ playing games,
to Eocate Best Animals down from the tree and declared hls^
, adventuring. I
More aud more we ace understand intention to go home with him. Zacto ftsfe them:
wheat fields? ing the mode of Inheritance by which cheus got more than he expected. Jests
great mountains? the chief economic function of dairy called him by name. He did not utter
digging far Into the cattle is transmitted from parent to a word which would humiliate ZacNo, I lose my tem- -progeny. „ For a long time It has been chaena. Jesus knew his heart's desire
fte Eactg flo the knows thafblreedlne the "best to the and-dealt accordingly with him. All
best wonftMend to beget that which IB souls who earnestly seek Jesus shall
tion—Just aa desired in animal breeding. Our chief be found of him. 'How wonderful bis
re scarcely alive. problems now seem to4>e (1) improv- grace, that'regardless of one's past
let the Facto get ing our means of finding thq Best ani- life, Jesus will receive him as a friend
"often, alto, too mals. and (2) getting dairy fanners to and enter into fellowship with bin}!
use the best means we have. Test- Zacchaeus qiilckly responded He came
•» -T
for production records is the best down and with Joy received Jesus.
. liked ,me. I don't know ing'
w% nave of measurtng.the chief
IV. Zacehaeus* Conversion (vv. 7-10).
The Facts used to mean*
economlcjnnctlon of dairy-Seattle. It
His conversion was sudden and
for good In two directions. It thorough. He was converted before he
to- try to make him works
finds the best «nd thti poorest animals.
WMf What to gMng on It Mtables the breeder who uses it to had reached the ground.
Lt What the crowd said (v. T).
the" facts enough tor purify the transmitting powers of his
They said jttst what they say today
best animals by removing the mfln when sinners come to Christ They
of anlmals~~-wllb nn'deslrabT*- call to m|nd the man's former^ sins.
fthlnklng about It ana ence
characters.
They also reproached Christ, saying
that he had gone to be Srgnest of this
exciting. Hi let
on In the Oeog- OOOOOOO<XK>OOOOO<KMXKH>OOOO« notorious extortioner, the tax collector.
That for which they reproached Jesus
cameB to life, I
was his glory. His. supreme mission
Dairy Hint?
maps grow and
was to save sinners (v. 10).
and I will let
2. What Zacchaeus said (v. 8).
.,the LeadHis conversion, was thorough. It
Tom
silage
does
not
keep
well
Bee
-Latitude
and
~
took hold upon his heart His new
that the knives are sharp.
life began with resolution and restituthat the Maps
There are. 42 tons of settled silage tion, He dedicated half of his goods
" , he sees every
In a silo 12 feet In diameter filled 20 to^the poor. The man who-a little
while ago.was a grafter was now a
feet high,
--T. -.-' ' -. • • •
generous giver. His conversion got
really this
"
Cows that freshen In the fatt- pro- hold of his pocketbook.- His determimyself, duce more milk than those that nation to make restitution wherein he
had wrongly exacted taxes .shows the
at any othe* tlma
Harth freshen
•" '
of his conversion, .While
"World par- ~ It .Is well to bear .n mind that milk genuineness
God
forgets
the
past of a sinner when
J^thejii^jchildren
comes to Christ, the sinner* who
a fine chance from a given cow In normal condition he
Is converted, frill seek to right all
always"has th,e same composition.
•..
....
.:.-;>
•
.A--..--~
wrongs, be they unkind words or un'«
This year, 'with lower prices, la an righteous deeds. Sorrow for sin Is. not
ve lh atook; I
being- fretful at ideal time to select a good sire and enough when restitution is possible,
should be used to" an advantage.
8. What Jesus said, (w.0,10).
' • '
e • • -• • .
"Today Is . salvation come to thy
when ifs
Dont try to see how little feed a house." The publican was now a child
dairy cow can get along with, and still
time and show produce some milk. D« the opposite of God, a son of Abraham. Salvation
is a present" reality when one rereally are."
"—feed her^all she can eat
ceives Christ

.v

writes this West Virginia housewife

name

":;. •• •• e •••• • • .

A good bull pen solve* all them
A Life of E..e
observed by problems o* handling the buiL they
There has never yet been a man In
look on hta should taererb«rallowed to run with our history who led a life of ease,
in his eyes. the herd, especially during the fall whose name is worth remembering.-^lay before'lflm, untouched. and winter. 1
Roosevelt.
• • e
RRalph," sal* bis father, "why
1
eat youi dinner? ^
Ice cream can be easily and InexThe Bible a Window
"Ing fdr Biy 'horseradish to pensively made on the farm. Try your
The Bible, is a window In this prison.Blghed.
favorite recipes or use the following: world, through which we may look in4% quarts of 2Q per cent cream; to eternity.—Timothy Dwlght
three-fourtbt pint sugar, and a tablespoonful of vinilUb Preen quickly
The Cheerful Giver
•t Wnd ; f a br*»omt with • mixture of one pound coarse
A cheerful giver Is one who Is happy
salt
to
six
to
eight
pounds
of
crushed
Wnd daddy sweeps
If no one knows what he gives, but
~
"
God.—King's BuslneKS.

user of Gold
Iou>wi4

and any how I found out Gold
Medal Flour car^'t tie beaten." ~

':-ti-i-^isir^^'**"^^^
;
:

t^^lmw~jteu^t;:inilk|i> ''. ': •"-'' —••««B««^—'
° "^^^M^ ******* ANe^typethw AatBanid
«5|^||^^
wtthtlrtr*«lnanM.
from Baking—Gives Sure
?4'UK>nil^<te««w*««y>«tt*"
Results Every Tfoie
fTHODAY more women are
M. vai^gGQU>'MEDAL"Kitchen'testetf'Floor than anyother brand.
.Chiefly because they find this allpurpose flour always gives uniform good results, whenever and
however'they use it
It will bring this same success in
your baking. Because, all GOLD
MEDAL Flour is "Kitchen-tested"
before it comes to you. Breads,
cakes, biscuits, pastries are baked
from every batch—in a home oven
Just like your own.
And only the flour that successfully passes this "Kitchen-test" is
allowed to go out to you. You get
only the flour that has been tested
f

' i;''ifc».WBdan
for baking success in advance!
15 AllStar ^Kitchen-tested"
Recipes Given FREE Inside
Every Sack
12 of America's most famous
Cooking Authorities have joined
with Betty Crocker in preparing a
new set of unusual recipes. You
find 15 of these interesting new
"Kitchen-tested" recipes inside
every sack of GOLD MEDAL
"Kitchen-tested" Flour. And new
ones appear every 3 months.
You'll enjoy making these newbaking creations—every one has
been 1 simplified and "Kitchentested ' for perfection. So ask for
GOLD MEDAL "Kitchen-tested"
Flour today and get the full set of
recipes free.
.
ion
WASHBURN CROSBY COMPANY
of
GENERAL Mots, INC, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Listen in to Betty Crocker, 9:30 A. M. (Central Standard Time), Wednesdays and Fridays—
N. B. C. Stations WHO-WOC

'Kitchen-tested
Every Wednesday Night at 8:00 (Central Standard Time), Gold Medal Fast Freight—Cocwf-fo-Cotut—
Columbia Stations
KSCJ-WCCO-KMBC-WBBM-KMOX-KOIL
Old Story Bettered
cook biscuits, and here It Is almost
Appeal That Won Even
six
.o'clock,
so
she's
gotta
get
on
this
At
Brooklyn
a man who gave his
Hardened New Yorkers next train, see?" The equally astonname as Dan Bennett bettered Mark
A girl from' the South, who had
been In 'New York two days, was experiencing her first encounter with
the late afternoon jam on ^he Bronx
subway eJfprese. After trying vainly
to battle herNway into one of the
trains, she went to a guard and said:
"Listen here, mister, I've-been try-.
Ing for fifteen minutes to get on one
of these trains, and It's almost six
o'clock, and we've got 'company coming for dinner, so of course I've got
to cook biscuits and the • company
will be there at six-thirty; so, honest, you've got t» do something auout
it." The astonished guard turned
and addressed the packed mob waiting for the nrat train to pull In.
"Now, listen here, folks," he said,
"this
little lady's got company coming1 at slx-thlrtyj and she's*" gotta

ished mob opened up an aisle In
opeu-mouthed amazement and the
little gal from the South paraded
Into the car without brushing a
shoulder.—Life.

Petrified Tree Stump
While blasting out a lodge at
Moose River, Maine, a road commissioner blew out a large fragment of
rock which had In the center the
well-defined remains of an ancient
stump that had become almost wholly petrified, small pieces of the wood
being easily picked out of the stone.
The wood appeared to be a knot,
which in some remote age had solidified as the sandstone formation in
which It was found gradually, hardened Into a concrete mass.

Twain's famous remark about the
report of his death being greatly
exaggerated. Bennett called on a
Brooklyn undertaker to thank him
for his funeral. His sister had
claimed the body, of a man who had
died on the street and ordered the
funeral from the undertaker.

Nutshell Sport* Coda
"An overdose of self-love," says
Football Coach Bob Zuppke, "makes
bums of men who ought to he champions. Forgetfulness of self often
makes champions of men who look
as If they .might be bums."—American Magazine.
A writer cares for experiences only
to tell about them.

-with the GOLDEN VOICE
know wfiat
I want*'
"So dol"
... and it's going to be an Atwater
Kent. What we want is performance, and so far as we're concerned provementa—plus Screen-Grid.feom
the manufacturer with Ipngest
there's only one choice.
Screen-Grid experience^We want*
We want the Golden Voice of the really good-looking radio—one we
new Atwater Kent—good, dear^ can show with pride when friends
Consistent reception, without^a-lot|
'• comejn.
.-"v^--, T ,.,,,^,-:^
of noise. We want power enough
We're
going
to
put our money
to bring in distant, .stations. We
where
our
faith
is,
.pnd
that means Variety of other beautiful models for
want a dial we can read easily from
or battery operation. Price*
any position, without straining our one of the new Atwater Kents. all-electric
•lightly higher west of Rockies
When
we
go
into
towntomorrow,
eyes—that new Atwater Rent
and in Canada.
Quick-Vision Dial. We want the we're going to stop at a dealer's and
Order
an
Atwater
Kent.
We
know
new Atwater Kent Tone Control,v
so that we can bring qqt the low^ what: we want and we're going to
notes or the high notes «s we please. get it—NOW.—
i i 1
We want a radio that's always,
The
new
1931
Atwater Kent with
ready to go when we come to the
end of a day's work. We want die the Golden Voke is built for either
kind of dependability that Atwater all-electric or bsttery operation.
•asp*!*
Kent is famous for. We want a ra- That's another reason why rural famdio from the maker who insists that ilies all over the United State* prefer
The New Exclusive
farm people shall have just as good .the new Atwater Kent.
Quick-Vision Dial
performance as city people.
ATWATER KENT MFG. COMPANY
Easy to read as a clock. Greatest aid
v
We want an up-to-date radio,
A. ATWATE* KJLNT, PRESIDENT
to fast, easy tuning in all the *
frith all the newest worth-while im- 47^4 WIISAHICKOK AV»., FBllADCUlIU, fA.
history of radio^
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NEW
SIX
SfY IMPROVEMENTS
The Introduction of
the new Chevrolet
Six marks the most
forw&d step in Chevity-yea* record of <Jdn|tu^^mprovenient.
Fdr tWtf Bigger and Better Six
offera -new beauty,'new luxury,
f - «<* ^
, /
i - ' ' • • • • ''i
new completeness and new quality—yet it *e£t6 at lower prices!
The improvements in the new
.Chevrolet §ix begin at the smart
new chrome-plated headlamps
^nd extend throughout the entire
ear. The radiator is, deeper and
.unusually efficient. Due to the
faMreased wheelbase, the lines
ate longer and lower, giving van
ah* of exceptional
fleetness,and
grace. And the new Fisher bodies

combine with this more attractive exterior appearance, a new
degree of interior luxury.
The chassis iof the new Chevrolet
Six has also been refined and
advanced in a number of different
ways. . The frame is heavier and
deeper. There is a smootheTvOperating, long lived clutch; f Sturdier
front axle; an entirely rifew.,steering mechanism; an easi
transmission. '

CLEVER HANDLING PUTS NEW
FLAVOR INTO MELODRAMA.
Robert MeWade, who plays an .important character in Radio Pictures'
drania, "The Pay-Off," at the Rialto
Theatre Friday and Saturday, is
authority for the statement that this
picture is the most noteworthy of its.
type he. has ever observed.
"At first glance," he declares, "one
might mistake the production's motif,and think it .another one of those
'seventeen gangsters bit the dust'
melodrama. It really is not. It is
the story of a boy and gk}. who become, by unofficial adoption the wards
of a leader of a band of thieves.
"Exceedingly clever, direction by
Lowell Sherman, who plays a leading
part, presents the emotions, mind,.,
(heart and sacrifices of those involved
in a* thrillingJipanner.'1 \
McWade, yjho. for years starred in
stage successes written especially/for
hjm, such as- '"The/Old Soak," and
^Daddies," is the son of Robert McVade, who starred for 20 years in one'
lay, "Rip Van Winkle."
He joined' his father's company..
when 18, Mot after a thorough seasonng, spent six years in dramatic stock,
jrior to the beginning of his starring
career. He is Considered .one of the
foremost authorities on dramatic art.

IOWA
i '

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
November 28 and 29

I "The Pay-Off"
With Lowell Sherman, Marion
Nixon, 'Hugh Trevor and
• George Marion
.'Blazing thrills, wild emotions,
ih the story the papers dared not
to tell. Thrill shot drama of Big
City lights where reckless youth
meets wild adventure. It's worth

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY ?
Nov. 30 and Dec. 1 and 2,.;. -

"The
Silver Hordei
With Evelyn Brent, Louis Wol-

heim, Jean Arthur and
;'
s
Raymond Hatton
" Women didn't brag about virtue.iwhere she came from. Meet
Cherry Malotte, tough and proudr
of "it, till she met the man who could forgive anything but other';
men.
Mightiest story blazes on-•;
the. screen. Soul staggering pan-^_
orama of the wild northlanda
ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY forms vivid background for breathSpecial Admission lOc and 35c.
taking thrills and racing drama. .
Also Late Fox News, Comedy and-i
Vaudeville Act.
" •}•'•
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Admission lOc and 40e.
December 3 and 4
COMING SOON

Junior Class Play

i-'
W'?

AMOS and ANDY
;.

^

frr.j

SULLIVAN-BROWN.
Frank Graham of Valley Junction
arrived Sunday for. a few days' visit
Miss Helen Sullivan and Mr. Carl
And along with these fahov
BOc fancy socks,now 40c at Stuhr's. with, relatives and friends northeast
frown, both of Massena township,
ments, Chevrolet offers, a 50of Anita.
Howard T. Joy of Nevinville, Iowa,
were united in marriage last Wedneshorsepower, six-cylinder motorwas1 a business caller in the city MonJ. V. Mahan and wife of- Guthrie day at the Congregational parsonage .
four long semi-elliptic springs
day afternoon.'
Center were Sunday visitors in the in Fontanelle by the Rev. Lauxmann.
—four hydraulic shock absorbers
city at the home of her parents, M. Immediately after their marriage
Guaranteed Flour
$1.25
they went to Des Moines wherj they
Mijlhollin and wife.
T-a safety gasoline tank —and
Iten's 2-lb. Soda Crackers
25c
• . _——^——— . > ., spent a few days with friends,.
an economy of operation not surJ. H.SCHAAKE
Eyle Hayterv who is attending
The bride is a daughter of dren W.
passed"by any automobile.
school at the State University in Iowa Sullivan and was bonr in South
George Denne and wife spent Sun- City, is confined in the hospital <it Dakota where she spent her early
day at the home of their daughter, that place with diphtheria.
childhood. For the past few yean
AT NEW LOW PRICES
Mrs. Preston Bell and family.
she has been one of the highly esMiss Freda Scholl, who is working teemed and popular school teachers:
Remember
we
carry
a
FULL
and
The
The
Sport Coupe
in Omaha, is home to spend the of the Massena vicinity. She is a
COMPLETE LINE OF FEEDS,
Phaeton
Coach
with ramble seat.^
Thanksgiving
vacation with her graduate of the Massena high school,
tf
FARMERS COOP.
mother, Mrs. Dosha Scholl.
and of the State Normal • School at
tft*
Standard
Standard
Roadster ......
Merle Wilson and wife, living north
Coupe ..."...
Sedan ..
Mrs. Belle Yonker has returned to Cedar Falls. On account of' the
of the city, are the happy parents of her home at Shenandoah, after a five death of her mother this spring aha
Sport Roadster
Standard Fivet
Special
gave up teaching to make, a home for
a baby boy, born Sunday morning.
weeks' visit at the home of her broth- her father. The groom spent hi3
with rumble seat
Window Coupe....
Sedan
Remember we carry a FULL and er, Joe Denney and family. ,
boyhood days in Anita, moving to
9PECIA L
E Q U I P M£ NT
EXTRA
COMPLETE
LINE OF FEEDS,
• A. R. Robinson and wife left Tues- Minnesota a number of years ago, but
Chevrolet Trucks from $855
tf
FARMERS COOP.
day for Minneapolis to attend the for the past two years has been enMichigan
gaged in farming in the Massena
Paul Ellsworth of Pe'rry visited in wedding of her sister, Miss Helen vicinity.
the city the first of the week with Stacey, whp will be married today to
They will make- their home on a '
his mother, Mrs. J. A. Pardun and Mr. Jack Lane.
farm belonging to the bride's father,'
husband.
Mrs. Frank Bontrager entertained where they will have the best wishes
her Sunday School class at her home of a host of^friends.
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
on West Main Street last Wednesday
Jk. SIX
Practice in all courts. 'Opinion on evening; A good time is reported by DR. JOHNSON. DENTIST, ANITA.
Land Tides; and Settlement of estates all in attendance.
Men's $1.25 dress shirts now 79c
a Specialty.
It
at
Stuhr's.
The Rock Island railroad is 'offering
W. H. Wagner and wife, Harvey "special rates to the International Livi
Anita, Iowa
Mrs. Anna McCosh is spending the
Richter and wife and Mrs. Solon Stock Exposition and Horse Show at
Karns were Omaha visitors one day Chicago from November 29 to Decem- week with friends in Omaha.
'HOG SPECIAL andTANThe members of the evening dinner
Mrs. Win. Wahlert spent the week the past week.
ber 6th. Details of the special ratas
Mrs. J. D. McDermott spent the
and guaranteed by and bridge club were the guests of end at Shenandoah visiting with her
Men's $3.75 work shoes now $3.00 may be had by consulting the local week end in Corning with her son, D.
' 'I ' .
tf .Mr. and Mrs>. Chas. Ei Faulkner on daughter, Miss Betty.
agent, J. T. Monnig.
L. McDermott and wife.
at Stuhr's.
«
It
Monday evening.
Karns •was hostess last
The members of the Knot-a-Kare
We use nothing but the best grade
The members of the Ladies Union
Ed. Wagner and wife of Massena
evening to the members
We are distributors for this corn- of oil on your harness. Now is a were in the city Friday evening, and bridge club were the guests last Wed- Club were the guests last Wednesd -y
lochie-club. Guests ware munity for the Wonder "K-D" yeast good time to have your harness oiled. were guests of the meeting of the nesday afternoon of Mrs. Walter P. of Mrs. Chas. E. Campbell.
Rpbison and Mrs. Harold feeds.
Budd at her home on East Main
- tf
J. A. PARDUN.
Greater Anita Club.
B. ^Robison also being
John Bear and Lloyd McAfee were
Street. Guests were Mrs. Ralph Fortf
BARTLEVS PRODUCE.
for the-evening.
in De.s Moines Saturday to attend the
A.
M.
MIKKELSEN,
Chiropractor
shay,
Mrs.
Frank
B.
Carter
and
Miss
The
ladies
of
the
Friday
bridge
•
Rev. Theo. Hoemann of Adair will club entertained their husbands at a Phones—Office 256; Residence 15. Mattie Harrison, and Mrs. M. M. Drake'Iowa State football game.
Burkhart was high scorer for the af'place to buy Christmas conduct .English services at the Chris- 6:30 o'clock dinner last Thursday
Miss Alice Meaike of Council Bluffs
Little Marilee and Charles Newton ternoon.
|t v«re'different. Ask your tian church in Anita next Sunday af- evening at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
is visiting with her relatives, the Joa
for his list of gifts ternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Sunday C. H. Johnson on West Main Street. have returned to their home at Stuart
Mrs. Chas. H. Bartley was hostess Denney family, and with her sister in'
ething." for the " car— School will be held following the ser- i,Mrs. V. C. McCoy won the high score after a pleasant visit with their
_ ., t
ifts. for women— vices. Everyone is cordially invited for the ladies and J. D..Young for the grandparents, Chas. Dorsey and wife. to the members of the Helping Hand Adair.
club at her home last Wednesday. A
|gdttrabJef*Dys for children. It
men.
to attend.
Paul Burkhart and 'Cecil Budd were
The ladies aid society of the Chris- 1:00 o'clock dinner was enjoyed by
tian church will serve a chicken din- the members and their husbands. All in Des Moines Saturday where they
ner and hold their annual bazaar at of the members of the club wera attended the football game between
the church on Saturday, November present except Mrs. Louis Anderson, Drake and Iowa State.
29th. Dinner will be 35c, and every- who with her husband, is spending
Max Walker, who has been confined
. >
one is cordially invited to attend. It the winter in California.
for several days at his home northAt the meeting of Juanita Rebekah east of the city with an attack of
Boys' $1.25 union suits now $1.00
odge, No. 206, held last Friday even- mumps, is enjoying being out again.
at Stuhr's.
It
ng the following officers were nomiMrs. Agnes McCosh and son, James,
There will be a dance at the K. 1'. nated for the ensuing year: Miss Let
hall on •> Thanlfsgiving night.
The Dorn, Noble Grand; Mrs. Robert Wil- and her granddaughter, RuthT "Michmusje will be furnished by Marjoria son, Vice Grand; Mrs. H. C. Lewis, aels^ spent Saturday at Sidney, Iowa,
and Her Melody Boys. Two prizes Secretary; Mrs. W. H. Wagner, with her son, Wm. MoCosh and wife.
will be given to the best dancers, the Treasurer; Miss Lulu Alvord, Miss
Hamilton Campbell, one of the few
first prize being $5.00 and the second Vera B. Hook and M. C. Hutchison,
remaining civil war veterans of Anita,
trustees.
was taken ill the last of the week
with a nervous infection. He is reBefore weigKt in tire chains give
ported as getting along very nicely at
more wear. Gamble's new Tiger
this time.
Chains—case-hardened—weigh more
per"pair than any other standard
Sperry Aldrich of Carbondale, Illisjpeoigcation chain. 29x4.40 $3.15.
nois,
and Miss Edna Aldrich of Car30x5.00 $4.35. Gambje Stores, Atroll were Sunday visitors in the city
lantic, Iowa.
It
Plate • lunches served with John H. Aldrich and wife. The
men, who are cousins, had not seen
Funeral services .for Mrs. Arthur
day at
WHITE each other for many years.
C. Ulbrich, prominent Atlantic wom- every
an, who passed away Saturday mornRev. Edward L. Bellows and wife,
ing at the Atlantic hospital, follow- FRONT COFFEE $HOP
C.
W. Crandall and wife, Leslie Cran •
. . . when it's dark and dreary, rain pouring down and paveing a long illness, were held at the
dall
and wife, Mrs. George Denn 3,
Atlantic M. E. church on Monday afMrs.
Fred Dittman and Mrs. Frank
BARS—ICE
CREAM—POP
ments wet and slippery . . . My! What a comfort it is to know
ternoon, and interment was made in
Bontrager were in Atlantic Friday to
the
Atlantic
cemetery.
She
was
a
that you can do all your errands over the phone. No need
attend the meeting of the Women's
SANDWICHES
sister of J. B. Cecil, well known Grant
Foreign Missionary Society.
to get wet . . . and possibly catch cold. The grocer and
township farmer.

.'510
.'475
..'495

.'545
.'535

•PS
.?650

W. Shaffer & Son

$3.0.Q.

'..;

,
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WRITE THIS IN
YOUR DIARY:

butcher are as near as your telephone. Summer or winter
you will find a phone invaluable in a dozen ways. Why wait
any longer to install yours I Just a word from you and we'll
be there in a hurry with complete details.

TEL

ANITA, IOW A

o s T $ O///Y a '

CO.
Ceil/.-.

WIFE, GAS, SCARE MAN
IN DEAD OF NIGHT
"Overcome by stomach gas in the
dead of nigbX I scared my husband
badly. He got Adlerika and it ended
the gas."—Mrs. M, Owen.
Adlerika relieves stomach, gas
TEN minutes! Acts on BOTH upper
and lower bowel,, removing old poisonous waste ybu never knew was there.
Don't fool with medicine which cleans
only PART of bowels, but let Adlerika
give 'stomach and bowels a REAL
cleaning and get rid of all gas
Bongers Bros., Druggists.
M-l

ED. BELL, Prop. Let Us Do It
We will bring your Grain in
and return it to you for 5c
per hundred pounds.
CALL 71 NIGHT OR
MORNING

Anita Milling Co.

Getting .
f Up Nights

If Getting TIP Nlgrhts, Backache,
frequent day calls, Leg Pains, Nervousness, or Burning, due to functional Bladder Irritation, In acid conditions, makes you feel tired, depressed
and discouraged, try the Cystei Test.
Works fast, starts circulating thru
the system In 15 minutes. Praised by
thousands for rapid and positive action. Don't give up. TryCystex (pronounced Slss-tex) today, under the
Iron-Clad Guarantee. Must Quickly)
allay these conditions, Improve restful sleep and energy, or money tack*
Only 60o at

Bongers Bros., Anita, low*.

& i:i 1 , 1
loaded with fagots. Others gather up
dead branches of trees from the
charm, 'actually take place today In ground. After much whispering and
different forms, in several countries, many gleeful smiles, the fuel Is at
reveals a writer In Mystic Magazine." last piled In preparation for a huge
These flre festivals of today come bonfire,.ready for the lighting.
from an old-* pagan sex rite in the
A match is applied to the wood and
days when fire .was a symbql of fertil- the names commence to mount, throw;
ity. Iff such times weird sorts 'of Ing a ruddy glow to the tops of the
flre worshiping were practiced to In- trees. The comely girls stand about,
sure the birth of iraany children and fascinated, faces glowing from their
and abundant growth of crops. They task of gathering wood, eyes bright
have been change^: to^thelr quaint and with faithful anticipation. Then the
more wholesome M* ot-today through young people leap over and through
modern lnfluencfe,|Jat the original, the flames, taking great care Dot to
rite may still be »^tt one explores singe or besmirch themselves. They
nto the heart Ot^pentral .Africa and believe that, those who come through
•the ordeal unscathed will be happily
a few other tropJw' regions.
An Intimate ^e^ of .< modem flra -married within a year, -and be blessed
fesaval, conaiiip^li^ writer, cair b<j- with children
obtained by fr*i|ii6ftliig • ourselves tov 'Perhaps two lovers will go off by
the pretty Freach^rbvince of Frantshef themselves to a .clearing, light a bonComte, wherfr%ei'-|Br6 stilt held: If fire and perform the curious custom
we ate inckyj w^piia-ia spot, in a lor- alone. -The-young lad leaps boldly
est- where the certnjohy is. about to through the flre. If unscathed he smiles
take place. ^Wes MAe,, and watch by- happily,.back through-the tall, red
the light of flto&BPto.. tresentlyj; .a tongue* of heat to where his sweatgay'group of young men and women" heart frtends preparing to Jump. Her
come trouping Into a-clearing*among lover braces his legs and, with arms
the trees. Some are pulling small carts^ outstretchedr Is ready to receive her
when she cornea hurtling through the
flames. If her flight is so swift that
she la unsmlrched, both are overjoyed.
;Sp;^:.l£31*
They kiss tenderly, worshlpfully, and
set off for their homes, hand In hand,
firmly believing that they will be marWhen one waits bfl himself he con- ried within a year.
siders himself well waited on.
festivals, one of the most
FERE
primitive means of making a love

HE child Is f«ther of thfe man, the
T
saylng^imay be true,
And yet some woman must, and can,
be mother of the two.
The baby needs a mother, yes, the
baby^oh the floor,
But theitf Js riot a man, I .guess, who
need-her more. Man courts her In his; charting days,
, jmd will not I8t;her he.
And talks to her like.books and plays,
.';'.-'. J " .'like movies that^ou «ee;
He *ays she's llk«, a rose ta bloom, a
^••''-'••'' lover's' dream, and yet;
't5 lucky, furky, lucky .-groom, that
'
Isn't what you ijet.
;
A,fellow thinks he wants a bride, he
'.
even wants a.^wlfe,
•.And yet he really needs, beside, a.
, _ mother all "his life.
He loves her for her beauty's sake,
but when the sun is-.jgone,
He needs a moiher who will make
1
him put his Rubbers on. .
Man thinks he needs a maiden fair—
the greatest 'need 'of his
Is some one who'will tell where his
K JJ*"<B'y
hat or hammer.is.
SVftKW,
—^
wV " t ^Ith^fcwfcc* &$£, Brutowlck, Canada, .The dog perhaps was once a pup, and
kitten cats began.
i of Bliss Cannin, i?anadaVforemost poet,
But
one
thing never does grow up,
....
„
t government .from New
' and that one thing's1 a man.
i lie died, 1ind placed In a topib at Forest Hill cemetery,
(& 1930. Donxlu Mtlloeh.) •

•i -

SUE

By NEUL1E MAXWELL
» Jh»t have no «eath
neither* sight nor
_ & senseless stone.

» CMual clod

ot 004.

ivrtf li

pul«- tTntenneyer.

PUB the egg beater
or
need »blHngribqfcLone
> fvegetable, oils flrat
^italntto enter the
jjtensils are used.
pves 'and all Iron or
- should . be* well
iflln 'olKbefore leav£length of-tlme. Rust
•;*bort time any good
the full flavor ot the
of'sugar to the pot
'pot on to brew. The
-•ttifr flavor of the tea
fmnch stronger. Always
I with boiling water betea. A bit of orange
rkeptln the tea-canister
>r where the 'Jasmine
handful of the frag*
ided to it will make a

delightful flavor that will please many.
When washing a sweater sew up the
button holes to keep them from
stretching.
When baiting potatoes, If in a hurry,
drop them into boiling water for five
minutes, then dry and grease-them
and the skins will be thin and tender.

THE BRITISH HOWL !!

-

^

^^

r.

These present days are going to be
"the good old days" for somebody.

By Hugh Hutton
I (Author of Nutty Natural Hlitory.) j ;

Your friend doesn't flatter you; he
really means It, bless his golden heart

HIS small feathered friend is quit*
T
common hi the British Isles, and Is
the true explanation of the aversion to

Charity should begin at home and
economy begins with staying there.
Human nature does change; but
about a hair's breadth in a generation.
If people bate to say no, one Is
foolish to push them Into saying yes.

Banana Bread.
Cream one-half cupful of butter, add
one cupful of sugar, three bananas
Cashed fine and two well beaten eggs.
Sifftwo cupfuls of flour, add one teaspoonful of soda and one-half cupful
ot sour milk. Mix well and pour Into'
a greased baking pan and bake one
hour.

furnaces and other modem heating
plants over there. Nearly every home
has one tied up beside the fireplace.
The snappy little creature is a regular
little spitfire, and whenever the fir*
gets low he becomes angry and expectorates into the coals, whereupon the

Oa. W. B. CALOWELL'S

SYRUP
PEPSIN
A Doctor's Family Laxative
You generally can't shock people
without disgusting them. Consider
that.

Too much "Independence of soul"
prevents a man from being promoted.
One reason a great many men don't
enjoy society Is because they think.
they have to be artificial. They don't
'

Ttrttl Frultl Bread. •
Beat one egg, add -one and onefourth cnnfuls of milk.. Sift and add
two cupfuls of flour with: one-halt
teaspoonful of salt, two tablespoonfuls of sugar and two ounces of grated
chocolate, melted. Bake one hour./

SHE HAS HEARD THAT—
If your hand > shakes when you're
writing to your sweetie, oh heart, palpitate—It's a sure sign he's daffy
about-you.

<WT 1810. .t?«»Urn New»tfaper Union.)

((B by MoCfure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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What prevents two men from hecoming friends is that neither of them
Will brook., opposition of any kind.
"Sons of the Sun"

ancient Peruvians believed that
the sun once, came,.down to the earth
and laid two-eggs and then went back
again. From these two eggs men
sprung.

•

.

-
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•
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Discontented Jaces of Women i;

•*>

Keep your bowels open during 8j
cold. Only a doctor knows the 1mportaqce of this. Trust a doctor to
know best how it can be done.
That's why Syrup Pepsin Is such
a marvelous help during colds. It
Is the prescription of a family doctor who specialized In bowel troubles. The discomfort of .colds Is
always lessened when It Is used;
your system Is kept free from
phlegm, mucus and acid wastes.
The cold Is "broken-up" more easily.
Whenever the bowels need help.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin 10 sura
to do the work. It does not gripe
or sicken; but Its action Is thorough. It carries off all the souring
waste and poison; helps your
bowels to help themselves.
Take a spoonful of this family;,
doctor's laxative as soon as a cold
starts, or the next time coated
tongue, bad breath, or a billons,
headachy, gassy condition warns ot
constipation. Give It to the children during colds or whenever
they're feverish, -cross, or upset.
Nothing In It to hurt anyone; tt
contains only laxative herbs, pura
pepsin and other mild Ingredients.
The way it tastes and the way It
acts have made It the fastest selling laxative the drugstore carries!

" M"

.There are times when a man Is
afterward glad be had no pistol.

keeping Hints and Eecipes

let a Co/d Settle
in your Bowels!

• - ' - , , - .
• .- :'..-. T ' • • . ' "'
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By JEAN NEWtQN
-•
M*»$4»»'»»$»«»»»»'frS*$>^»»»$<fr»»»»»»»'»«^^
E SATV my friend and I, at a
"Too much for nothing," declared
table-In'the terrasse of the Cafe my friend. "No vital Interest No
de la Pali. Suddenly my friend r> need for any sacrifice of .sell No
maTked, "There come two American Inner companionship with their men,
to be fouttd only in work together.
women/*
Without understanding It, these women
"Why so sure?" 1 retorted.
"They have the American .woman's feel cheated. - They haven't grasped
mouth. That mouth Is a dead give- the fundamental fact that what they
want Isn't to be given something, but
away".11
They came, closer, talking. Yes, they to give. They want to be asked for
were. .Americans. But what did my something worth while."
friend mean-about the..mouth? 1 noI have taken that from an article
, ttcid^hat thes.e ;women had. a slightly by HUdegarde -Hawthorne In a curdiscontented expression. The corners rent magazine because I believe It IB
of their mouths.drooped. It gave them 'well worth reading by every one.
the Bppearancp of fauU?flndipg,
of dis- The discontented faces of women is o
:
satisfaction.-fi'big question, and I believe Miss Haw
"There's only ;one. woman who goes thorne has hit the nail on the head
:. says Educated
ilhas an Infinite about .with that expression," 'asserted as to the reason for them.
my companion, "the American woman." .- But I take Issue with the author
"I pondered. Why was this so?
when she tyj>Ifi,es the woman with a
discontented face as the American
woman! It may be true that many
of the American woolen who frequented the Cafe de la Pali In Paris
JOE ARCHIBALD
looked discounted. They were doubt:
less bored 1 But, while It Is true
that the luxury of travel Is being

W

|

fire revives.. He thus acts as a very
dependable automatic thermostat.
As shown here, the body of the howl
Is an English walnut, and the head a
filbert The feet are lima beans, the
eats popcorn, and the beak Is a split
almond kernel sawed across. The eyes
are painted on in almost any color.
(O Metropolitan Newspaper Service.)

"Noisy" Telephone Wire
Barred by Spinsters

Two venerable spinsters of Vermont
.opened up to even greater numbers of are going to be sadly disturbed when
American women, it Is still hardly airplanes get to flitting numerously
fair to take a type of woman who hap- above their roof, says the Boston
pens to be familiar among those trip- Globe. Recently a new summer resiping about on the continent of Europe dent who has built a house near theirs
—and call her the American woman! wished to run a telephone wire frem
The busy mothers of America—who his house to the village and found that
are not counted in tens or In hundreds its best line lay over the cottage oc—ido not have that discontented look. cupied by the maiden ladles. His reH America Is a woman's country quest to so run It met with this reIt - Is primarily so because It is a sponse :
"We should be glad to accommodate
place where women have more opportunity for self-expression, for activity, our new neighbor In every way wu
for"; that giving of themselves which can, but oars' Is a very quiet home-.
sustains the life of the spirit, and We won't even allow a radio In It, and
which is the greatest enemy of bore- the noise made by people talking by
dom and discontent. So the person telephone over our heads wojild be too
who •ascribes that discontented look, annoying for us to consider it"
the bored face of the selfish, overIngenious Franklin
Indulged woman to American women
We have been using the malls for
is making a mistake. You may meet
those faces on some American women advertising and propaganda purposes
In Europe, but they are by no means ever since the days of Franklin, says
an article in the United States Dally.
typical of the American woman.
Franklin, the- first postmaster general
<©. 1930, Bell Syndicate.)
of ^he Colonies, at the* threshold ol
Cause of Bee'* Hum
the Revolutionary war, changed his
The humming of bees Is caused by frank from "Free—B. Franklin" to "B
the rapid vibration of their wings.
Free Franklin."

Strongest
"Gerald suffered with his stomach
and bowels* until he was listless and
weak," says Mrs. B. E. Geren, 822
W. Main St., Oklahoma City, Okla.
"Now he's the strongest boy I
know. I gave him California Fig
Syrup because Mother used It. It
Increased his appetite, regulated his
bowels, helped his digestion."
Nothing could be more convincing
than the way thousands of mothers
are praising California Fig Syrup to
show how it acts to build-up and
strengthen headachy, bilious, halftick, constipated children.
Your doctor will approve the use of
this pure vegetable product as often
as impure breath, coated tongue,
listleasness or feverishness warn, of
constipation—or ~ro keep bowels
open in colds or children's diseases.
The word California on bottle and
carton marks the genuine.

FIG
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UHCATWt-TONIG Jar CHILDREN

When Rest Is1

Initiation of New Members at University of Calif ornia j j
*»*******^^

;

Deal Promptly With Kidney
Are you miserable with bladder irritations, getting up at
night and constant backache ?
Then dont take chances 1 Help
• your kidneys at the first sign of
disorder. Use Doan's Pills. Successful for more than 50 years.
Endorsed by hundreds of thousands of grateful users. Get
L Doan's today. Sold by dealers
Veyerywhere.

Anaaenc
*

V.

'

-

New members of the famous 150-piece/frojun band of uie University of Caltforuln, southepn branch, at Lus
Angeles, being initiated at the "hands" of older membuvn— a feature of the uunual "dress parade" and band
'
^
.
.

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1930.
FEARLESS FOUR OF
MOVIETONE PICTURE

BUTTER 'SALES MOUNT AS
OLEO USE SHOWS QECLINE

NUMBER 6

PLAYS 7 TO 7
WITH C

Four comrades,—a French officer
Des -Moines, Dec. 9;—Gains in butter sales and losses in the sale of
fleeing frofai,'the spectres 6f the past,
a burly (reirthan, an aristocratic
oleomargarine have been sfiown in i
Russian and a hard-boiled American Anita High School Football Team
survey
conducted
by
the
state
'
de?Anlta Couple Celebrate
—none of them a credit to his counpartmehV
of
agriculture,
R.
G.
Clark,
Ends Season Thanksgiving Biqrvs.
Wedding AnniverDeliver
try—all hiding, the. bitter memories
chief of the .dairy and food division,
Junior Class Play to Be Giv- .*
'; Married in
that drove them into the last refuga,
said Saturday.
^
en This Week.
Yean Ago.
/
the' French Foreign Legion—rebelThe survey, Clark said, was colrtX
lious of discipline—but loyal to each
ducted in ten counties which had beefl;
other, if to no one else—these are the
covered in a survey during January.,
The A. H. S. football team ended
as the fiftieth or golden
"Renegades."
The .441 stores in the ten counties
•sary of Mr. and Mrs. sold 42,267 pounds of butter and 21,V
In the picture of that name, com- the 1930 season on Thanksgiving Day •
, well .known arid-long 770 /pounds of oleomargarine during
ing to the Rialto Theatre Sunday and n a good, hard fought, game witn
of Anita and Cass November. During January, ,448
Monday,- the adventures of this queer Cumberland which ended in a 7. to 7
quartette and their joint battle with
"er, in, honor ,of: the store's in the'same territory sold 87,The game was played at Anita beat the home of their 207 pounds of butter and' 28,870
the treacherous woman spy who had
.Ross1 Kohl,'on Sunday, pounds of oleomargarine. The inbetrayed their leader, form the plot fore a good sized crowd and was a
was born in ^Cordova, crease in butter sales was approxion . which a strikingly vivid and very interesting game all the way
breathless-portrayal of Legion life through as both teams were right i
county, Illinois, on De- mately 10 per cent of the total.
!66., Mrs. Pratt,"- w,hose
Lar^eJoaves
Colonial
Bread
now
to!
has been based. Warner Baxter plays into the game with a determination
The two surveys covered the cities
was Margaret Ehrman, of Des Moines, Atlantic and Shinanthe leading role of the ex-officer, with to win, and with the result in doubt
Pern, Illinois, on October doah^ where, Clark said, a 2 per cent
Noah Beery, Gregory Gaye anc to the end. Cumberland got their
George Cooper as his companions anc touchdown in the fiwt quarter as '\a
•'• v"/* 1 gairTwas noted in butter sales. The
"carte to Benton
Myrna Loy as the woman in the case result of one of their own 'fumbled
he 'added, depended
Ms county,
1876, ai •largely, on rural trade and an even*
Directed by Victor Fleming, who balls, one of their half backs running' '
m the same" larger gain was notei in them.
Ally sell
thei
I made "Common Clay," "Renegades about thirty-five yards to the 'goal.
i following; ar.^ On Deis a picture notable for its-realism anc They added the extra point with ft
•M^, IT&**&
TO
swift action. It is an adaptation by line buck.
After this the Anita defense tightWALK ON LEFT SIDE OF ROAD
marriage in a house
Jules Furthman of Andre Armandy's
sfclfd
ii.the present site 6f\the
novel, "Leg Renegats," and the mil- ened and remained / fairly
In a receipt bulletin issued from the
throughout
the
game
but
the
defense
home. ;After .their
lions who appreciated the dramatic
Regular 35c 10-ounce cans G. W. C. oysters
29c
settled on a farm in department of public instruction it ia
quality.of Fleming's previous offering could not score in the firstx half.
lip; Where they livad- stated that "increased traffic on the
are said to be eagerly awaiting the However about the middle of the
2-lb. caddies -Butter Soda crackers
^27c
they purchased pro- highways has added to the 'hazards of
initial showings of this Fox movie third quarter the purple and white
pedestrians,
who
are
often
at
a
loss
to
started a drive to the gdal aided by a
dpved to Anjta.
tone.'
~~ 10 bars G. W. C. white laundry soap ir
37c
nice pass from McGinnis to Wiese
parents of four child- know which side of the road to take to
which put the ball on the twenty yard
COUNTY GETTING READY
t'of4 Paoli;•' Colorado; insure greatest degree of safety. The
Fancy Wisconsin cream cheese, per pound
__25c
FOR WINTER SNOWS line. From there the team made
|Morgan of Holyoke,,Colo- •Iowa course of study cautions school
first downs with the ball on about th'a
a'Kohi of Anita; and -children to walk on the left side of the.
lO-lb. bag Briardale pancake flour._69c
During the past few weeks men in ten yard line. In the second series of
i Renner of Seattle, Wash- road facing the traffic because of the
the employ of Cass and adjoining downs they failed at making goal, by,
3 large ciaritt:Briardale milk--....^
25c
have,four grand- lessened ^risk. W. H. Root of the
I \
^
counties havq been busy gettlhg thi mere inches. However only a fejr
Marjorie Lucille .Pratt, Iowa highway commission has written
3 pounds May Day coffee.
$1.OO
snow iences in place that will hole minutes after this they blocked pne of
-Morgan, Marilyn "Kohl and the department of public instruction
on this matter as follows: "The
the snow off the highways. Cass Cumberland's punts and .:DonaTd
10 pounds pure granulated sugar
SSc
county has a large amount of fence Rhoads caught th£ ball on the <re«
• residence of more than State Highway Commission strongly
and this year additional fencing wa, bound and raced across for their first,
s in this vicinity they have recommends that all pedestrians Walk
4 pounds Mexican pintoi beans
.
25c
purchased and about all of it is now and only touchdown. Smither added
many friend^' Both are on the left-hand-^side of the highway
so
that
they
will
iace
traffic
on
their
in place.
the extra point with a nicfe place
the local .Methodist Epis, "
The county snow plows are being kick.'
ch, and Mr-Pratt is also a side of the road.. This is particularly
Get Your "Golden Rule Holiday"
put
in
condition.
With
the
aid
o:
After
this
Cumberland
put more
desirable
in
the
case
of
school
child1
: the local I. O. O. F. lodge.
Coupons Here.
"
-' '
" • ' '
'
these plows it is possible to clear th< energy in the game for the next few •
ren who often walk along the pave?
ment in groups. "By following thia
roads within a few hoilrs after i minutes and made some nice gains
heavy fall of snow.
but did not get within twenty^five
Delivery Hoars
8:30 and lOHIQ .A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.
ANNlVERSAlty rule the children are enabled to see
approaching traffic in plenty of time
The primary roads have complete! yards of the goal. During the rethe work of putting up their snow mainder of the game the ball zig
ving day Mr. and' Mrs. to step to the side of the rojid and let
, lOWAINS SHH* IN MANY
fences which will now be found along zagged back and forth up and down
t h r the traffic go by. ^ They do not have PRODUCE DEALERS MUST
GET LICENSE BY DEC. 10
CAR LOADS OF FOODSTUFFS all; highways in the county,
the field with both teams desperately
wedding anniversary, to be concerned witn traffic from''the
'Both statfe and county officials hav in the game but with neither able to
.rear awwobiraffic wUl pass them on
The state department of agriculAccording to *the Bureau of 'Rail- found that the snow' fence is th get the ball near enough to be dangerauffer the day was quietly the opposite side of the'rpad."
ture has informed commission mer- way Economics, Washington,. D. C., cheapest way of keeping the road ous. When the game ended the ball
in company with their
chants, dlealera and brokers in fresh there were shipped into Des Monies clear of the-ordinary snow storm, ant was iii Cumberland's hands about
ilEVEALS PATIENTS
,VMra. Alpha Nelson
fruits
and vegetables that they must last year 164 cars of apples; 67 cars while it is necessary at times to clea sixty-five yards from the goal. '
AT
STATE
HOSPITALS
COSTLY
Scott • ' . ' • .
obtain licenses from the United States of grapes; 155 cars of peaches; 5 of the roads of snow when mothe
The game throughout was marked
fer ^vas 'born -February 4,
i, Ohio, aid Mrs. Stauf- ,Des Moines Dec. 3.—The fifteen department of agriculture under the pears; 5 of plums and prunes; 216 of nature fails to cooperate with th by clean playing on the part'of both
i in Germany on February institutions operated by the state perishable agricultural commodities ^oranges; \96 of strawberries; 53 of ^pow fence', yet most'of the time th teams and a fine spirit of sportsmanship.
\
; On Thanksgiving-day, Nov- board of control expend from $19.03 act before Dec. 10. The purpose, of cantaloupes5^171 of watermelons; 95 fence does the trick.
Girls Win Practice Game.
" 1873, thej /were united in to $62.65,for a patient each month, ^he act, the department explained, of cabbage; 96 of celery; 176 of let3 pound Comfort ^Batt, $1.00 value
The-girl's basketball team won a •
at Grandview, io^i by the Oscar Anderson, budget director, re- was to protect legitimate dealers tuce; 98 of onions; 889 of potatoes;
from fraudulent dealers and tempor- 61 of sweet potatoes; 42 of tomatoes. THURSDAY only 69c, at Stuhr's. It practice game -from the Wiota girls
ported today.
)
on the local floor last Friday evening
lister, MJT& J.~'L. Carey of , The hospital for feeble-minded ary concerns who go into the market Add to the shipments received in DCS
A baby girl was born Monday by a score of 27 to 12. The game
Mr. William Udish were children at Glenwood showed the low- during holidays and on special occa- Moines to those received in all other
Iowa towns and cities- and/ some morning fo Mr. and Mrs. Ralph during the first quarter was .a very
.
est cost, wbile the highest was at the sions.
knowledge may be gained of how far Cochran.
even affair, the score at the close of
Mr. and-Mrs. Stauffer mov•i. tuberculpsia sanatorium -at Oakdale. •
short we come to raising the food
We
have
QUALITY
COAL
at
prices
Costs
at
the
Bother
institutions
were
s county, where they lived
/Part Wool Blanket 70x80, ?4.50 the first haU being 9 to 8 in Anita's
stuffs that we consume.
moving In 1878 to aa foilows: ijpileptic/hospital, Wood- that will please,
value SATURDAY only $3.09, at favor. During the second half the
FARTHERS COOP.
Anita forwards found the ring and
'• Kansas.', After a.'' three ward, $27,09; insftne^hospital, Chero-- tf
It
'"/ "All Weather" poultry fountains at Stuhr's.
took a wide lead and the guards did
i in1 Stockton they inoy- kje>, ^20.94; insane hospital, Clarinda,
In today's Tribune will be found an Hartley's Produce.
.
tf
county where they haVe $20.64;"insane hospital, Independence,
A. A. Johnson was looking after well in holding the other enfl of the
They have four sons and $20i2ai insahe hospital, Mount Pleas- ad for Hansen's Store in which they
business
matters in Des Moines on score down. The Anita girls will go
H. G. Armentrout and wife returnto Wiota for a practice game this
era, They are Elmer of ant, $19.86; juvenile-home, Toledo, are advertising a big holiday sale
Monday and Tuesday.
Colorado; Louis of Pagosa, $32.19; penitentiary, Fort Madison, starting on Friday of this week. The ed home Friday from a ten days' visit
Saturday evening.
'
*'
i; 'Freii o| Durango, Colorado} $2f,71; reformatory, Anamosa, $26.60, ad is full of bargains and it will pay with their son, Hugh Armentrout and
Junior Class Play.
Rollie Wilbourn, who had been a
family, at Independence, Iowa.
Igniceo, .Colorado; Mrs. women's reformatory, Rockwell City, youv to take the time to read it.
The junior class play cast are ready
patient at the Campbell hospital' for
and Mrs/Fannie Scott $4,8.76; soldiers home;:MarshalItown,
several weeks', waa able to return to and anxious to present their clasa
$45.78; soldiers' orphans' home, Davplay "for the public's approval thia
his home Monday.
ier is one of the five sur- enport, $29^9; boys' training school,
Wednesday and Thursday at the
Eldora, $31.84; girls',training-school,
The benefit program of the Helping Rialto Theatre.
ivil war veterans of Anita.
Anita
DENTIST
^
^ Iowa
Mitchellville, $47.29.
Hand Club of Lincoln township held
X-Ray Sjcajotlnatlon*
OARS
The average number of inmates
36 inch Outing, light or dark, yard
at Lincoln Center last Friday evenOFFICE O> SECOND HOOK OP THE I, O. O. P, BUILDING
PAST YEAR during the year was as follows:
1$
ing netted the club $31.50. There 15c, at Stuhr's.
'
PHOP>ES"O!ttce,
177, Ketideace,
214
Glenwood, 1,698i
was a large attendance and all enjoy'i , . ' - . \
^
1 Woodward, 801;
of automobiles in Cass Cherokee, 1,345; ' Clarinda, 1,403;
Miss Ruth Herriman returned to
ed the evening's entertainment, which
•;1980 fell slightly below Oast Independence, 1,428; Mount Pleasant,
was featured by the play, "Now her school duties at Shelby Monday
of 6,476 cars, While true* 1,349; Toledo, 260; Fort Madiaqn,
CALVES, SHOULD BE VAOCIN ATED FO» BLACK LEG AT
morning, after spending her vacation
Adolph."
surpassed the 1929 1,145^ Anamosft, 1,095; Rockwell Ctty, THIS TIME <)F THE YEAR. . WATCli YOUR HOGS FOR CHOLERA.
with her parents, Jas. B. Herriman
to the office of,Coun- 100; Oakdale, 312; Marshalltown,
0. A. Smith, who. comes here from and wife.
PURE WORM OIL AND DJRY DIP JN STOCK.
* \
CarrL, Vedane. 6,430 430; Davenport, 509; Eldora, 467;
Menlo, has taken possession of the
registered this year and Mitchellville', 172.
Pure Old Fashioned Hore Hound
barber shop in the Victoria Hotel
as against last year's rebuilding. He has rented the Wm. and Wild Cherry Cough Drops, either
ANITA. IOWA.
VETERINARIAN '
of jS09 trucks. This brought DON'T WRITE MORE THAN
White residence property south of the one will stop that cough, only 29c
« of automobile and truck
*
Congregational church, where he and per pound.
ONE ADDRESS ON PACKAGES
to seven more than
tf
BONGERS BROS.
lis wife and son, Allen A., will make
Third Assistant Postmaster Tilton
heir home.
.-counties fell far,behind this has jus(t issued a general order which
A. B. Stone and wife enjoyed1 • a
3 'number of licenses issued is of interest in connection with the
At the residence of Rev. Fr. M. J. visit the past week from their childI is one of the few counties approaching season of Christmas
O'Connor in Wiota at 8:00 o'clock ren, Ernest Stone and wife of Yankast Wednesday occurred the marriage ton, South Dakota, and Miss Mayfred*
" n . Pottawattamie coun- mailing. The order jirges those mailof Mr. Chas. Kopp of this vicinity and Stone of Cedar Rapids.
ance, issued about 800 leds ing package^ not to write the/address
an it did in 1929. Fees for . on' more than one side. Many pertfiss Mayme Greenwaldt, daughter of
VIr. and Mrs. Chas. Greenwaldt of
At the next meeting of Columbia
truck licenses issued in this sons write an address in two pr three
Vlassena. Following the marriage Chapter, No. 127, 0. E. S., which will
e..:J>ast^.yeaj» totalled places on a 'package on the theory
ceremony a wedding dinner was serv- >e held next Monday evening at the
, not including money paid in that by so" doing they will be more
ed at the home of the bride's parents. Hasonic Temple, election of officers
month of November.
certainly insure its delivery- But the
The newlyweds are now at home to 'or the ensuing year will take place.
|ing last Monday plates for .third assistant postmaster general
being issued by (he County points out that this method of adtheir friends on the groom's* farm in
The three state colleges had an
r's office. The plates are dressing packages instead of assistMiss Evelyn Stager wins the $10.00 in the coal Audubon township.
enrollment of 19,298 students Novem.'blue numbers, and already ing postomce employes make it take
naniing contest.
At the meeting of the Pythian ber 1, the biennial report of the state
ars are seen on the roads longer to handle the package and ask
Sisters Monday evening, officers for board of education to Gov. John Hamk new numbers.
that the public heed the request.
Try a tph on your next order—there is a differ- the ensuing year were elected as fol- mill showed. An attendance- • of
erican Legion Auxiliary/en- DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST. ANITA.
lows: Hazel Miller, M. E.'C; Mable ,20,8175 for the entire year is anticience.
~ie American Legion boys
Dement, E. S; Wilma Forshay, E. J; pated. The University of Iowa had
0. P. JiallxlaW; Tuesday
Elva Steinmetz, , Manager;
Schools
of
Grant
Nos.
6'and
7
are
9,274 students registered November 1,
L
goodly number respond- giving a program and box social at
Campbell, M. of R. & C; Ruby Biggs, with a total »f 9,900 expected for the
fMvltation and took p^rt in Grant No. 6, 3 miles easj; of Anita, on
M. of F; Margaret Trumbull, -Pro- year. Iowa State College's enrollwhich consjflted of Friday evening, December 6tb. at 8:00
tector; Lulu Alvord, Guard; Genevieva ^ment was 6,813, but additions are exand singug,. aftef o'clock. Everybody is Invited.
Dement, Past Chief; Leila Adair, pected to bring it to 6,000. Iowa
V. C. NIoCOY, Manager
refreghments. were
DORA AUPPERLE,
Trustee; Lydia Brown, Press Corres- State Teachers College reported 4,711
Phone 14.
Quality and Service
present report a fine
RUBY JOHNSON, pondent; and Madeline Kirkham; In- 'students, with an anticipated total of
> H
Teachers. .
stalling Officer.
4,976..

Car load ctf Flour on track this week.
• Lowest' prices yet for "casti" off
ear. Getyoiir Water*! ^)ly at
these prices.
Christmas Candies Now ion Sale.

Friday and Saturday
<Specials
••/.„• .
.
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OUT THERE

There WHS something of a chained
Unusual Ca«e of
wild beast about Morrell. He endured his success in much the same
Bill Benson
way he endured his environment, Ws
wife, ond even his child. He saw It
By JANE OSBORN
piling up about him and be let It pile.
He stood in tlie courtroom declaiming
(CopvrlKht.l
in behalf of the great corporations he
represented, and it sometimes seemed
IUDUED HAKOUD hod been IBv RBV P B FITZWA.TER, D. D.. Memto him that some one on the outside
William R. Nelson
Moody Blblo Institute
home from college exactly two ' t»rof Faulty.
ot Chicago.)
\
of him was doing the speaking, while
days when she went to the office of
«& 1«30, Wegtern Newspaper Union.!
he, the shell of an individual, stood
her unclethere caring not at all. i
Showing the Inspector
I'm tired of Idleness," she told him.
It could almost be said of James
Lesson for December 7
looklnit Very serious. "Now I've earned
AKE-OFFS.
landings.
vertical
Morrell that he did not turn a hand,
my degree 1 want to make -use of It
bonks,
and
a
tallspln
were
all
In7
considering the magnitude of his soSTEPHEN, AN EARLY INTERPRET.
you get a Job for me?"
called achievements. He had an eye cluded In the next lesson. 1 was at Cnn't
ER
OF
CHRISTIANITY
.
™
.
P
P
:
Uncle
Tenny
shook
his
head,
trying
for the law, and a tongue that could, the controls, hut I had a passenger. not to show the amusement that this
And
he
WHS
a
critical
one.
too.
on the proper occasion, grow eloquent,
1UBSSON TEXT—Acts 8:1-7:60. Instructors at the n.ylng school speech of his pretty little niece caused,
but BO had other men of "less success.
QOIJJBN TEXT—And the Baying
"lou're not trained for office work, pleased
When she was thirty, Rachel Tay- where I took my course are "checked"
tK« whole multitude: an* they
attromrn'ioogago.
lor, who loved the life Of creature periodically hy an Inspector who flies and, nnyway, there are no vacancies. •chose Stephen, a man full of faith ana
the Holy Ghost, and Philip, and
«§le: "Myi
things, creature comforts, and crea- with the students. He picks students But, I'll telL you what you do*—and of
Prochorua, and Nlcanor, and Tlmon. _ _—
JWy
well," (,«]
ture magnificence, saw herself slowly who, the records show, have had wide- what I say low Is quite confidential. and Parmenas, and Nicolas a proselyte
Mri:;life^
'
climbing toward the very pinnacle of ly varying "hours" to Indicate they Among other things I'm chairman of of Antloch.
the board of education. It was In a
PRIMARY TOPIC—Stephen, Jesus' > &^i?n^^!^'?hilt I w
should know.
such attainments.
"Taxi out, take oft, fly around the measure a political appointment but Helper and Friend.
i't eatrkhimd didn'ti
James Morrell was easily the foreJUNIOR. TOPIC—Standing Op for
most lawyer of the state to say noth- field to the left and land," he or- my ambition Is to take the whole matter of education out of the realm ot "INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPing of the prospects of political power dered as we climbed into the plane.
The air was smooth and^ 1 was 'politics in this town. Dp at school 84 IC—standing Op for Christ
and position which lay ahead.
YOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPThey used to say laughingly of 'hot," for b«>t*i of which 1 was grate- there's a young fellow—principal up IC—Stephen's
Contribution to ChrisRachel Taylor Morrell that she had ful. The take-off, trip around and there. I knotf something' about him. tianity.
landing
were
all
smooth
enough.
He
hut
I
wnnt
to
know
more,
a
whole
lot
more than" oiice referred to her husmore. That's a bad section ap there
band as the future President of the said nothing about them.
I. St»pherrChos«n as Deacon (Acts
Now go Op to 2,000 feet and watch —the worst In town—roi/gb crowd of
United States.
6:1-8).
1
Be that as it may , there was no for my slgtiHls. Fly away from the hlldren. Now, It happens that the
The .early church was threatened
woman that had been holding the job with
doubt that the beautiful reddish eyes field for a short distance."
over suspected parHe called for right and left turns, of substitute and clerk to the princi- tlalltydisruption
of Rachel were directed toward the
In the distribution, of alms. As
seat of the mighty which she expect- road following, .and right and left pal up there, died or got married, ir •ooo as the church had relief from
ed Morrell one day to occupy. One as- vertical banks. 1 managed, someb. *, something. I've beard things about external troubles, 'difficulties arose
pect of realization came to her in a to put the plane through each maneu- this Bill Benson. He's a big brawny from within. A congregational meet-'
vicarious way while James was st^ll ver without his help and was cougrar chap, played professional baseball
In his highly successful role of corpo- ulatlng myself when he suddenly si.nt one season—not the sort of man who Ing was called, .the case placed before
ration lawyer. The lovely daughter off the motor and called for a "forced would be content with a principal's the church with Instructions to select
men of good reputation, and
of the James Morrells, Annlce, aged landing."
lob or a principal's salary If there seven
Spirit-filled, to administer the temeighteen, eloped one day In a hydroAs we n en red the Held 1 picked out wasn't something In It for him.
plane with the only child of 'one ol tie opened the throttle and we zoomed
"Now, C want you to go up to the poralities of the church, thus giving
the great oil magnates of the world. up. He signaled for a climb, which 1 school and apply tor the job. Start the apostles the necessary time for
In Rachel's .opinion, . that was the ponrluued until we reached 8,OtX) feet In at work, and keep your eyes open prayer and the ministry of God's
greatest plume In the cap of the Mor- Then he cut rhe motor and shouted: and mouth shut You may not be word. Among the seven deacons
rells that had yet been planted there.
"Can you bring It out of a tailspln?" able to Answer my question before chosen, Stephen occupied first place.
The essential qualifications for the
Ten years later, the two grandchilI nodflnd "yes." "*
school closes this year. Then yyu'll
dren of the James Morrells had been
He pulled the' stick trnck and, as have to go back next autumn. There's deacon's office are:
1. Integrity. They were instructed
Doctor Andrews, "under
presented with a trust fund of five we stalled, put on full right rudder a reason why BUI Benson Is boldlnu
million each by their paternal grand- and we fell off to the right and Into down that Job and you've got to find to look for men ol good report, of un- of the American museum of
questioned Integrity.
History, Is" now directing the
parents, and James Morrell had fas- a ta'tlspln. Instead ot looking straight It ant"
2. Sagacity. They were to^look for Mongolian expedition. Already i
tened on his wife a lifetime Income ahead, as I had done before in spins,
The nesl day Mildred walked into
that amounted to over one million a I followed 'the advice of otheY Stu- the waiting room nest to the private men full of wisdom, men of common the borders of OUtej^- Mongolia I
year.
scientists have: discovered the fa
dents and looked' upward at the hprl- office of William Benson, principal of sense" and good judgment.
8. Spirituality. They were to be men remains of a gronpip'f animals of S
Two months subsequent to this le- zon.
school 84, and sat wailing her 'turn
gal act, the cities of Pittsburgh and
mastodon famUy known as
A body of water flipped past Jnst when an irate teacher came Into the full of the Holy Ghost.
New York awakened one day to head- as we locked 'n to the spin. Wtoen
II. Stephen Before the Council (Acts Jawed platybelodons, because of t
dragging a ragged young Italian.
lines announcing the mysterious dis- it went past again 1 neutralized the
huge, projecting jaws,. 6 to 6 feet I
"Here's Tony, come to school again 6:9-15).
appearance of James Morrell. Secret controls and a half turn later pulled with bis feet halt out of his shoes, DO
1. Disputing with Stephen (vr, 9, dlameter.: . Among"tue membenf
searchlngs had been going on for over back on the stick. We came out per- collar to,bis shirt and his bands filthy. 10). Certain foreign speaking Jews the e^eoiao$:&i$)^{jW. C. Pel, a
a period of weeks before the general fectly and my 'fear of tallsplns was I've told him three times he's got ro took the lead In this controversy. Per- discovered .thj£$RBJitito Woman.'!
alarm was finally given out* to a dis- gone. I knew where we were at all clean
up. This ts.no school for plus. haps the fact that Stephen was a Gr&t
quieted world.
times and 1 was not sick.
IF?
If'
his
folks haven't tnofiej enough to clan-Jew provoked them to this action.
After _months of publicity, searchHe, apparently satisfied with my send him to school better than this, He was more than a match for them
Ings aW expeditions of secret service exhibition, signaled for a landing, cut- he ought to go to an Institution." So while the debate was carried along the
men tc various parts of the world, ting the motor ns be did so. We were
lines of reason and Scripture. Beaten
the publicity was suddenly hushed up. too high so I threw m an "S" turn to saying, she hastened back to her class- along these lines, they" had him arroom.
'
Mrs. Morrell resumed her haughty lose altitude and gunned the motor
Bill Benson, big and* brawny and a rested and brought before the Council.
impressive life as social leader. News- when I saw we were undershooting.
2. Qharged with blasphemy (w. 11little
rough as Uncle Tenny had sugpapers, for one reason or another, left He nodded approval of both maneuFatl
Are Vott14).
They trumped up this charge
gested, looked with mock reproval at
off their playing up of this meaty story vers.
against
him
and
endeavored
to
supTony. "Sit down, son," be said. "I'H
of disappearance of James Morrell.
These are authentic flg-ur
see this young lady first" But Mil- port it by secretly finding and induc- over the table tieio£
It was whispered about among those
ing
men
to
perjure
themselves
in
Eights
and
Spot
Landings
dred Insisted that be take care ot
"In the know" that It had cost Mrs.
their testimony. Stephen showed in and height match-them—cong
NCLE SAM'S Department of Com- Tony.
Jaopes Morrell a king's ransom to
his preaching that God's purpose was late yonrseif--ybiir figure i
So
Bill
Benson
took
Tony
Into
his
merce
believes
that
persons
seekthus stamp out the conspicuous happrogressive and that the policy insti- shapely one—free from lat—K
pening of her husband's disappear- ing pilot's licenses should be able to office and gently closed the door. Pres- tuted by Moses would be superseded yourself today, y^.n
dp certain things with the machine ently Tony emerged with a cake ol
ance.
by the new faith, since it was but the
, Ages 40 to 44
The truth of it, of course, was that they desire permission to operate. To soap, a nail brush and a clean towel, culmination of what Moses began.
and
BUI
Benson
directed
him
into
tils
ascertain
the
applicant's
ability
to
James Morrell had finally been, terChristianity did not destroy Judaism
126 P
retted out, playing his ukulele in a meet the several requirements of each own private dressing room at one side but caused it to blossom forth Into 4 Ft 11 in.
•
J28
class
of
license,
a
test
flight
la
given.
of
the
waiting
room,
"There'3
warm
6
Ft
OIn.
fantastic harbor cafe at Marseilles.
the glory of the new order.
ISO
5 Ft lln.
Aftef one (conference with her hus- For the private pilot's license .that water in there. Take your time an<i
3.
Stephen's
face
transfigured
(v.
15).
333
band, Rachel Taylor Morrell, who had test includes "figure eights," "spiral don't get discouraged," be told the He was so completely filled with Christ 5 Ft 2 In,
a good head on her, realized the fu- glides," "take-offs," and "spot land- boy. "You can't get all that grime off that as he saw the angry mob and B Ft 3 In.
6 Ft 4 In.
the first time." Mildred's "keen eyes
tility of attempting to bait or lure or Ings."
143
As 1 had had everything but the observed, too. that (n place of the- realised how soon he wpuld be vio- 6 Ft 5 In.
threaten her husband back into his
lently dealt with and thus pass Into
147
proper setting. As she talked to him figure eights, spiral glides and spot rags and leather that Tony had worn the presence of the Lord, his. face 6 Ft ein.
7
In.
6Ft
landings,
my
Instructor
was
back
with
\
In
lieu
ot
footgear
he
now
wore'
a
In bis silt of a room in Marseilles, she
shone as the face of an angel.
B Ft Bin.
155
realized that here was a man twenty- me again the next lesson to show ibe stout pair of new 'shoes.
III. Stephen's Defence (Acts 7:1- 0 Ft. 9In.
9 In.
159
the
eights
and
spot
landings.
By the end of the spring, after the B3).
five years younger than the one whot
6 Ft 10,In.
102
"We'll use those two trees—they are busiest four weeks of the whole year,had left her a few months before;'
.In refuting their charge he showed
Weights
given
include^
on
a
quarter
of
a
mile
apart—aa
pylons,"
Mildred
told,
her
uncle
she
was
not
here was a man whov had grasped
by the history of God's dealing, with
Indoor clothing.
,; ;back hlg happiness after tt had all my instructor said, pointing them out yet ready to make her report "Bui the Jews that they had' always reIf yon are overweight cut i
slipped from him; here was a beloved "Make your first turn into the wind I have been keeping my eyes open, sisted him. Therefore, their present pies,
pastries and cake—also •
and try to hold your bank until one and by next autumn I can tell you."
vagabond in his proper setting.
attitude
was
because,
they
were
unfor
4
weeks—then 'weigh yoan
end
of
the
figure
eight
is
made.
Then
The first day ot September, Mlldi^d willing to move forward with the di- again—Go
James Morrell is pretty well forgotlight on potatoes—ri
ten now, even by Rachel who divorced level out iiy to the other pylon and appeared in her ancle's office.
vine purpose. According to Dr. Stlfler, "butter, cream and; sugar—«at Jej
reverse the tu-iJ
him and is married again.
'Tve come to give my report In the four points emerge In this defense:
meat—chicken, ^ab^ salad—gr<
It sounded easy but holding that case of Bill Benson," said Mildred.
He may be found tinkling bis way
1. God's dealing with the Jews
vegetables
ana ,£$|i%
turn
around
the
tree
was
difficult.
A
through the dlfferent^Bohemlas of the
"Then, yoft've found out" said Dncle
Take one-half teaspoon ol Kr
progress. It was not reached
world. His ukulele Is always with half dozen trips around the figure Tenny, ' showing Interest "He has Showed
en .Salts in a glass of hot water/]
leap, but by gradual stages.
him and his worldly possessions are eight course, however, polished me up some reason for holding down that Job by2.a single
ery>
morning before, bra
The
temple
\was
not
the
only
ifflclently
for
the
nest
step.
up
there—?"
the few pennies that jingle in his
holy place. God appeared at different .Is the easy, safe and'sensible*
"Now we'll use those two trees,"
pockets.
i
"Yea," said Mildred deliberately. times and In different places.
to take oJT fat^-4%;85 cent bo""J
and be pointed out two much closer "He has. Bill Benson was raised In
8. Israel Invariably opposed God to
Kruscheu SaltB^^AKt' 4 we
together. "You will have to bank al- tbaft rotten ward, as you call It He
Ju»t • Cu*tom> Incident
his effort to lead them on.
It at any (Jrug gtpre In the
She was Watching the passengers of most vertically."
went to the public schools and was
4. He showed his loyallty to Moses Yotftt be gloriouslyalive—vis
The "tight eights" were.easier for taught by the teachers under princian. ocean liner as they opened their
and vlvactdua ta.:4 weeks.—A*j
ma Satisfied with my grasp of the pals who got their Jobs through poUt-' by constantly referring to him.
bags for inspection.
IV.
Stephen
Stoned
(Acts
7:54-60).
maneuver,
he
signaled
for
a
return
to
"What have you to declare?" the cusleal pull. He found out a thing or
His words cut them to the heart so
toms officer asked of the timid little the field.
two about your glorious board of ed- they
gnashed upon him with their
"How to' It, Jisijy, Jthat y<
As we flew to the landing be spoke ucation—and Bill vowed then end
woman.
if'
teetli.
_
band Is always willing to g<"|
again.
"I have only a silver tray I bought,"
there that somehow he'd get an edu1. Looking steadfastly Into heaven
such beautiful clothes?"
"See that big tree down there? Put cation, and that somehow he'd get an
she replied as she delved Into her bag.
"I bum Kbles In my dresses!
"You see, I had to bring something to dowa on a lin-j wltfl It Cut <He motor appointment In the public schools and <v. 65). Instead of looking upon his
murderers
he
looked
up
to
heaven.
a
cigarette
and he tblnks he I "
wherever
you
think
is
right
my daughter, and I didn't have much
get to be a principal and on up to the
2. He saw the glory of Qod (v. 65). It To comfojt me, be buys i
money . . . I didn't buy anything gun the motor except to clear it"
top, and that he'd spend his energies A vision of God's glory is only possible finer frock."—KikeriW, Vienna. |
Estimating our distance away and as a man to clean op Jnst such schools
else, It cost such a lot."
gftie presented the tray to the man up, I cut tbp motor to Idling and start- as 84. So be worked and almost to those who are loyal unto death.
No Impression 1* ever wade
8. He saw Jesus standing on the
with a little spirit of pride. "Pretty, ed the glide In. ForBlddec to gun the starved to get through a second rate
right hand of God (w. 55, 56), showing snob by calling hinv one.,
motor, as I had bean doing In pracIsn't it?"
college and then played politics with that he was actively Interested in the
The man looked at it and looked at tice, I missed the mark by • city the bosses—"
block.
suffering of bis faithful witness.
the woman. "But, madam, It is so evDncle Tenny interrupted her at lost
"There Is ro trick to spot landings,
4. They cast him out of the city
idently not silver . . . er, that is,
"Hold on there, piece." he said. "1
yes, I suppose it cost quite a lot. my Instructor e*pl»?Ded. "It Is mere- guess you've got the dope about Bill end stoned him (w. 58, 59).
B. His prayer (v. 60). He kneeled
There's nQ_duty; you see, you are al- ly a matter of practice. I'U take you Benson, all right 'I'm glad he's only
lowed to bring in a hundred dollars' around once, then yon do It. From now a visionary, not a crook—but how did 'down and cried with a loud voice,
on make all of your - landings spot.
worth."—New York Sun.
"Lord, lay not this sin to their charge."
That l« the only way to learn to do yon get bis confidences} How— P'
sHow like the prayer of Jesus -on the
"Ton don't suppose he would want cross.
it—tff constant practice."
Forett WuU Alarming
He took the controls and we roared to keep things back from met" ex6. He fell asleep (v. 60). The ChrisBoth the supply of timber and the
claimed Mildred. "Why, before oe'd tian's
death Is only a sleep. This subexpected growth fall far short of the around the pattern again, i made even proposed to me—"
lime
scene
have vitally affected
needs of the nation, writes EJ. p. mental notes of landmarks for each
"So you're going to marry htm?" he Saul who must
was consenting unto bis
Melnecke in the Journal of Forestry. thing Ue did, but was forced to dis- asked "What shall my wedding
death.
Devastation of productive forest land card them. He overshot the spot line. ent ber
through forest fires and destructive Disgusted, be (tew around again and
"Your help and Influence In getting
logging, promoted by waste In the that time put down perfectly over the
Faith
Bill appointed as a district superinwoods, In manufacture, and In use, is line.
Faith draws out our stops
tendent"
was
Mildred's
prompt
reply
((&
1»SO.
Western
Newaoaper
Union.)
progressing at an alarming rate. The
While the sympathy of our Lord Is
He a been principal long enough."
main difficulty In dealing with the
expressed In the briefest verse to the
Fir»t
Arithmetic
Book
"It's
a
big
order,"
said
Uncle
Tendecline of American forests lies In
Cocker's Arithmetic, the drst com- ny. "But yon didn't ainch when 1 Bible--Jesus wept"—that verse re-^
the chaotic condition of the lumber
Quires as a loot-note the many*MMS
you
your
assignment last r
June"
plete
manual for "numerlsu," was gave
Industry which controls four-fifths of
A rt.fi
1)1)1
r>
*"!**••
Bill
And
Benson got his appoint which describe hi* cruclflxlonv-Jobii
the forest lands of the country. This published on the 8d of September, ment
Andrew Holmes.
condition Is due partly to oppressive 1677, by Sir Roger L'Estrange. The
author,
who
died
before
It
was
pubstate taxation but mainly to Internal
Summing It Up
B.for. God
disorders of an economic nature aris- lished, became proverbial in England
Everywhere In life, the tnie quesing front land speculation and ill-ad- a» a master of mathematical subjects,
I stand at attention before God every
tils book was a "best seller" for near- tion Is, not what we gulu, but wha' morning before I,go to my'day's work
vised financing In the past.
ly a century.
we do.
and receive from him my marching: nrden.—sir George White.
^^

Can. I Learn

to Fly?

M

(ft, 1930,-ilcClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

AMES G. MORRELL was a graduate of two American universities
and * French one. He had a
Bachelor of Arts degree, a Master of Arts degree, and a Doctor of
Laws, degree. He spoke four languages fluently, and knew the piano,
violin, and organ, all three of which
he pleyed with brilliancy, to say nothing of such lesser Instruments as the
guitar and banjo.
When he was twenty-five, his patrimony consisted solely of his magnificent education and what natural talents were so generously his.
The senior Morrell, his father and
sole surviving relative, had died a
•week after Jie had lost his enormous
holdings In a Wall Street crash.
The Incredible sequel to that procedure Jay in the fact that young Morrell, Instead of feeling the crush of
sudden poverty, realized within himself a sense of elation and release,
that lit firgt was Incomprehensible to
him. What had happened was that a
vagabond, who had all his life been
'imprisoned by circumstance, felt himN
self suddenly freed.
For the first time In his carefully
designed life, the young Morrell dared
to admit to himself that he despised
the profession of law that had been
mapped out for him as the son of his
wealthy father; that be despised the
social routine In which he had -been
born and bred; that he was a freelance at heart and that at last he was
at liberty to be himself.
That Is how, during the next five
years fln the Bohemian quarters In
practically every large city and seaport the figure of James Morrell was
to become a familiar one. The tall
^slender young fellow, cultured, nonchalant, but a vagabond In dress and
manner of living, became a wanderer
in the various Bohemias of the world.
A small ukulele, his only bit of luggage, he tinkled for a living.
James Morrell wandered from capital, city'(fo capita^ city, from seaport
to seaport, from Shanghai to Seattle;
from Seattle to Boston; from Boston
to Trieste; from Trieste to Constantinople ; from Constantinople tp Rome;
from Rome to Paris; from Paris to
Marseilles; and so on and on, tinkling
away on his ukulele for which. In return, he received his simple board and
. lodging.
For the first time In his carefully
cultivated, extremely sophisticated
young lifetime, James Morrell was
happy. A vagabond. A minstrel. New
scenes, new peoples, new pastimes.
No struggle for existence because existence could be so simple. The
world was what you made It Young
Morrell had made his a playground,
a careless garden In which to sun himself. Big business, big destiny, big
responsibility passed him by. There
was never anything but loose change
In his pockets, a loose jingle in his
, fingertips and a nonchalance In his
heart.
James Morrell, Jr., who had been
reared as the only child of a million
aire, turned gratefully' to Bohemia.
It was In the Bohemia that is New
York's, some five and a half years after the death of his father, that young
Morrell walked into a situation that
was to deter his footsteps from their
wllly-nllly wanderings.
> Tinkling away bis evenings in a
• Greenwich Village cafe, where he receivett in return a cot In an attic and
his three meals a day, young Morrell
_ met and fell In love with a girl named
Rachel Taylor, eighteen, bizarrely
beautiful, and an art student in the
quarter.
She was the daughter of a coal merchant In Pittsburgh and her foray Into
Bohero}a was the equivalent of a year
abroad after a finishing school.
The spirit of Bohemia was no more
the spirit of Rachel Taylor, than the
spirit of Madagascar.
Young Morrell was not to know that
until after he had married her. He
tell In love with her in the physical
environment of Bohemia; he first beheld her in the candle-lit shadows of
garret studios and cellar cafes. To
• him she was drenched with this spirit
of vngabpndage,, and it must be said
for Rachel Taylor that she believed
herself to be filled with that gypsy
instinct
They were married on the capita) of
two dollars and forty cents between
them, and the young troubadour felt
himself on the pinnacles ot romance.
For the first year they lived In a garret while Rachel painted futurist!,
ladies on satin cushion tops, and tried
to sell them at women's exchanges,
and James tinkled bis ukulele for
their evening meal ana the slant roof
over their heads.
At the end of the second year, with
their romance lying in ruins about
them, James, no longer able to withstand the importunlngs of a wife who
was with child, accepted a position of
apprentice in a Pittsburgh law office
wblcb had been obtained for him by
bU coal merchant father-in-law.
That is the beginning. If ever a
man was predestined for commercial
success that man was James Morrell
Ai1 his father-in-Mw, who had In the
beginning secretly despised him, put
It, everything that Morrell touched
turned to (old, and the curious part
ot It was that It did not seem to be
due to any genius that the fellow
brought to bis work.
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE,

SAVE WHILE YOU BUY
at

HANSEN'S
OUR BIG HOLIDAY SALE
STARTING FRIDAY
A GOLDEN RULE COUPON WITH EVERY 5Oc PURCHASE

BARGAINS!

BARGAINS!

Hosiery

Prints
Assorted Colors—Guaranteed Fast
23c'prints, now
lie
19c prints, now
ISc,

Fancy Outifig Flannel
1
Pajamas
$3.79 quality, now
$2.98 quality, now .*.

BARGAINS!

$2.79
$1-98

Rollins $1.00 hose for women,
now

89c

Children's fancy hose, 45c quality, now

25c

Child's School Hose
2 pair
1 pair

35c
19c

. Peter Pan Prints

Flannels
^ beautiful pieces of fine quality at
$1-19
.»
j—

NEW SHIPMENT OP SMOCKS
JUST ARRIVED

50c Peter Pan prints, known
quality

29c

BUY NOW AND SAVE ON
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

THCR&AY, DECEMBER 4, 1930.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES
•f
Edward L. Bellows, Pastor.
4 + 4444444444444tThe Methodist ladies aid society
will hold their annual bazaar and dinner in the Masonic Temple on December 13th. Supper also will be
served.
The W. F. M. S. will meet with Mrs.
Fred Dittman at 2:00 o'clock on
Thursday afternoon of this week. In
addition to the regular meeting, a
ten cent tea will be served. A very
interesting program is being prepared. A good attendance is earnestly
desired.
The World Mission of Christianity
conference will be held in Broadway
Methodist church in Council Bluffs on
December llth. All members and
officials of the Methodist church are
cordially invited to attend.
All the regular services, for next
Sunday. The Church school at 9:45
a. m. The Adult groups s^udy,
"Stephen, » the
First Christian
Martyr." Morning worship at 11:00
'clock. Epworth League meeting
or young people at 6:30 p. m. The
general topic is, "Building a Better
Vorld." The subject for discussion
Sunday evening will be, "The Need
'or a Better World." * Evening service at 7:30 o'clock. The public is
ordially invited.
The Wayside Pulpit.—The fidelity
f your LIFE rather than the correctness of your LOGIC is your guide to
TRUTH.
V44444+4+++4444
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
E. L. Anderson, Pastor;'
4

"*,

"A Home St<ire Run
by Home People"
/

-v

Specials at the I. G. A.
Grocery
..-,
i •
' ..
\
Palmolive Beads, 2 packages.____.
_19c
Syrup; blue label, 5-pound can
_35c
Syrup, crystal white, 5-pound can
_—v--37c
Post Bran Flakes, * per package.L—
1 lc
Milk, large can, 3 cans for
___—>_
__25c
No. 2*4can of peaches, secon^s__.^r
20c
14-ourice jar sliced sweet pickles
,»-.-.—
23c
Cpcoanut, long shredded, bulk, per pound.-l___26c
^
.

_ _ _ _ _ _

_

- _ — . - - _ — m. —
£

-—

-r
•-•
~ -— -^—-

.-•

DonH forget to get yaig
jour cash sales, also on
and notes.
Red onions, 10 pounds

,.___^.
, .' -'* > ,

Pure country sorghum, gal.__$1.25 ~$4 gal._65c
Fresh roasted Jumbo peanuts, per lquart.-_._r_10c
J^-lD. cans fancy red salmon
___„_._-___25c
10-lb. cloth bag sugar,(must be cash)
,
55c
6 box carton of matches
L
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15c
1-lb. wood box boneless codfish.
. _^-4Oc
No. 10 (gallon) cans fresh prunes,,
,._47c
I. G. AJbuckwheat pancake flpuri_.__r _,.___27c
P. & G. white naptha laundry soap, 10 bars

(The Church With a Heart and
an Open Mind.)
Church
School
at 10:00 a. m. A
$1.00 Snowy Owl 3-lb. Com39c
thoroughly graded school with classes
fort Batt
79c
'or all ages.
$1.19 Kimona Velvet, a wonderMorning worship at 11:00 o'clock;.
ful gift, now
79c
Special appropriate music. Subject,
"The Light of the World."
Friday and Saturday
Christian Endeavor Society at 6:80
p: m. The society will attend a reSpecial
treat meeting in Atlantic beginning at
Bring in your old shoes. 50c
3:00 p. m. All interested in going
credit on 'them for a new pair.
will call or see Marie Biggs before
Friday noon. Han to attend. Tholse
having cars for use please notify
Men's heavy fleeced U-Suit, $1,76 value FRIDAt only $1,09, at Stuto'J
Beth Harry before Thursday evening. Let us attend this convention
100 percent.
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
We are slashing prices on our entire line of Coats. YouNall
Special appropriate music. Subject,
know the quality and style of Palmer Garments. You buy them 'The Climb to God."
N
now at cost.
The public'is cordially invited to' all
of the services and activities of this |
$39.75 Coats, now..$27.75
$ 16.75 Coats, now..$ 12.75
church.
Come' and bring your;
friends.
$25.OO• Coats, now,_$
19.89
$ 12.75
Coats, now _$ 7.5O II The ladies aid will hold their all I
>• :'.:S',.^;.
.
,
day meeting Thursday, with a 12:00
o'clock dinner -fbr the public in the
Raymond Bloedel of Tabor visiite church dining room.
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
"GOLDEN RULE HOLIDAY."
in the city over the week end with hi
Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
Pay your subscription to the Trib- friend, John Stuhr, Jr.
December 2. 1930.
une and get "Golden Rule Holiday"
4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
H. E. Newton, wife and children >o 4
" Town Council met in regular ses- coupons.
Willard Johnson, Pastor. - 4 '
Stuart spent Thanksgiving day at tH 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4,4 44 + 4
sion with all members present.
An 8-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. home of her parents, Chas. Dorse
' Tpfee following bills were allowed
Our regular -$6.00 wave,
"Hate and mistrust are the children j
Victor Case is ill with intestinal flu.
and;ordered paid:
and wife.
of blindness."—Wm. Watson.
cut to
_„_
The Anita Bank, Interest and
Service hours: Unified service—
Mrs.
G.
W.
Yeater
is
home
from
O
Miss Anita East, music teacher i the 100 minute aervice-^-lO-.OO to
Bonds .....,
.$1640.82
Our regular $8.00 wave, , <_>£ Aft
Menlo, where sne spent a few weeks the schools at Griswold, spent th
lovra Electric Co., Power and
11:40. Communion ariH sermon at
cut to .L
.
... «pO.Uv
with
relatives
and
friends.
Thanksgiving vacation in Anita wit 11:00. Sermon topic, "Why Jesus
rhts (2 Mo.)
303.60
/' '••
her
parents,
C.
V.
East
and
wife.
i. Trumbull, Services
25.85
Does
Not
Help
Some."
Our regular #10.00 wave,
M. D. Jones oi Stuart spent ThanksBiggs, Services
34.60
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
v
cut
to___'_
J
Miss
Mildred
Walker,
who
is
engiving
in
the
city
with
his
daughter,
in Parrott, Services
60.00
gaged as teacher in the public schools Coming ? We are having big crowds.
A. Karns, Services 10.00 Mrs. Earl Johnston and family.
Evening' service at '7:30 o'clock.
at Denison,--^spent the ThanksgivLindblom, Services . . . . 2.75
Sermon topic, "Much Ado About
At
the
meeting
of
the
Mason
lodge
ing
vacation
in
Anita
with
her
par£ij. Coll, Dragging
4.50
Jesus." Is it "~all useless ? Why
*le Turner, Dragging . . . . 13.20 next Tuesday evening, election of ents, U. S. Walker and wife.
emphasize Him so much?
officers
for,the
year
1931
will
take
,<W. Stager, Light Bulbs ... 31.10
Ladies aid on Thursday at the home
O. B. Tilton and wife and Chas.
place.
. S. Darley & Co., Chemical
Hartley and wife were in Walnut Sat- of Mrs. Anderson Bell.
Phone 285 and make^-your
JHose
16.V5
The C. in S. class party will be this
urday attending the funeral service1;
Richlef
Plahn,
wife
and
daughter
of
and John Scott, Testing
appointment now.
Avoca were {Thanksgiving diay guests for their niece and cousin, Mrs. Viva Friday. Meet at the church at 7:3Q. |
ose
2.00
From there we will go to the home of
Tilton
Abbott,
who
passed
away
in
of
her
parents,
George
Aldrich
and
(tor Sales Co., Storage and
Oregon.
' „ ] Mr. and Mrs. Douglass Baumgardner'j
pairs
13.00 wife. Other guests at the Aldrich
j for the social event.
,|
home
for
the
day
were
his
parents,
Lumber Co., Mater! K. J. U. club meetis Friday at the
John
Aldrich
and
wife,
and
Claire
George
Pratt
and
wife
of
Wapello,
'
' ^"^^——»———»—••••••••••
;ials
55.6l'
, home of Mrs. Fred Toepfer. Memind Books were reviewed and on Aldrich and family of the Wiota vici- Iowa, and C. H. McDermott, wife and : bers are to meet at 10:30 at the home
son, Douglass, of West Liberty, Iowa,
ition and vote clerk was instructed nity.
were week end visitors ii) the city at of Lena Schaake where transporta> jm^ out of the Sinking fund, $515.Disability allowance applications the home of the ladies' parents, J. D. • tion will be provided.
for Sewer Bond and Interest and have been filed at the Des Moines
1.40 for Improvement Bonds and office of the United States Veterans Young and wife.
44444444 44444 444
'Interest.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
4
bureau since July 3 by 3,133 veterans
"The Lone Rider," a breath-taking1, 4
No further business appearing
of the world war, according to Dr. all-talking "western" with the hard- 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
.motion to adjourn carried.
Services are held over Long's
Frank L. Williams, director of the riding Buck Jones in the main role H
SOLON A. KARNS,
scheduled to play at the Rialto Thea- Furniture Store.
bureau.
However,
to
date
only
Town Clerk.
Sunday School at 10:08 A. M. '
The
thirty-three disabled awards have tre on Friday and Saturday.
Sunday, morning at 11:00 o'clock.
M. Dorn and daughter, Miss Leitha, been granted, he said. With applica- film is a depiction of the colorful days
All are welcome.
spent Sunday with relatives and tions increasing in number daily, the of '49. Supporting roles in this proDes Moines office will exceed all esti- duction are placed by Vera Reynolds,
friends in Font*melle.
Butter Has a Delicious, Natural Flayor
R e . W. E. Shugg has gone to Des
ntates for number of claims and for Harry 'Woods and George Pearce.
Moines
where
he
expects
to
spend
the
Ixmis
King,
well-known
director
of
Frank Crabb, a junior in the local allowance to be paid. The disability
There is no substitute for butterflavorr-itcanschool, is confined to his home with or pension act authorizes allowances outdoor action films, handled the winter.
not be imitated. Butter is Nature's own 8<force of
to veterans Who served at least ninety megaphone.
an attack of intestinal flu.
YOU MAKE NO MISTAKE IF
days in the war and who are 25 per
Health and Energy.' Butter is the only-food fat
'Harry Lodwig and wife and Harry cent or more disabled, whether or WHY YOU SHOU-LD PAY Y O L K YOU PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH
rich in vitamins, rich in the elements that promote
U1LI.S 1'KOMPTLY.
TBE W I L K E N MONUMENT
Carver of Cumberland, \Vilbert Lod- not as a result of service. The bill
WORKS,
ATLANTIC.
tf
growth and maintain health. In cooking and bakwig and family of Pontanulle and allows $12 a month for 25 per cent
"The office boy owed the bookkeeper
Albert Sage'r and family were Thanks- disability; $18 fof 50 per cent disaing, it's butter that "makes" the flavor..
2 cents, and the bookkeeper owed the
Word has been received here of the
giving guests of Jas. B. Herriman and bility; $24 for 75 per cent disability
stenographer 2 cents, and the steno- death of John Calvin White, 7-yearfamily.
and $40 for 100 per cent disability.
grapher owed the office boy 2 cents. old son of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. White,
Butter Makes All Foods Taste Better' ,
One day the bookkeeper found a cent of Lebanon, Missouri. 'Death was
Think of griddle cakes, waffles, corn on the cob,
in hit; pocket and gave it to the steno- : due to pneumonia. Deceased was a
grapher, who gave it to the office grandson of Mr. and Mrs. John C. muffins, baked potato/broiled steak, sandwiches and
,
boy, who gave it to the bookkeeper, Kelley.
the dozens of other foods that depend upon butter
who sent it around again and everyWe are holding auction aales of feeder cattle and stock hog8
for their delightful flavor. Your fopds are "-Betterbody was paid. Nobody was out any•^; EVERY SATURDAY. We have around 1,200 to 1,500 cattle
thing,
or
in
anything,
BUT
IT
WAS
'";-, and 400 to 600 stock hogs each and every Saturday. This stock
made" when they are "Butter-made/* •' ,, '
GOOD BUSINESS.
is consigned to us by the ranchers in the West and sold direct to
We
will
bring
your
Grain
in
Every person makes their own
• the cornbelt farmer. Everything is sol d at auction, by the pound.
Begin now to use Imore butter £nd buy y« ur
and return it to you for 5c
Credit Hating by their part in the
£
M yoo are in need of cattle or hogs it will pay you to attend
per hundred pounds.
groceries at Lon'Store. Our stock is alwws fresh.
Circle of paying Bills, either Pl'OMPT
.t thesa sales for we always have a good assortment for you to pick
CALL 71 NIGHT OR
or otherwise.
J; from. Tune in on KFNF Friday noon or evening and you will alMORNING
ARE YOU TAKING GOOD CARE
• ways hear what we have for the next day.
OF YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNTS? ?
V
FREMONT LIVE STOCK MARKET
CASS COUNTY CREDIT ASSOP. W. Sorewen, M*_u|«r
CIATION
$3.15 cotton blankets, now $2.19

That well known quality of
White Rose cotton, 50c value
at

Many more bargains
not listed that you
_. can buy starting
Friday.-

COATS

Go Otir

Special on Permanent Waves?'
Until January tet.

.00

Howard's Beauty Shop

BUTT
The Secret

Good Co

iCa.tle Auction at Fremont, Nebraska

y.

Let Us Do It

Anita Milling Co. \

township Creamery

\
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New Apparatus Shoots Airplanes From Ships

j

tiJ3::::::::: - • • • .^^---^-^^^^^
mK

Home economics represent a co-ordination of several kinds of special
knowledge and skill In their application to the common needs of dally life.
These are a knowledge of nutrition
and food preparnflon, a knowledge of
textiles and the hygiene and art of
clothing; a knowledge of sanitation;
of the principles of house decoration;
of household and Institutional management, and a knowledge of child
care.
Fighting Cactus Pest

Australia Is desperately trying to
control the cactus pest covering millions of her acres by Introducing plant
pests from Amerlcaff deserts, which In
the developed balance of* nature are
the only thln'gs which sUbdue cacti and
prevent them from swamping, deluging
and ruining deserts and cattle ranges.
Not Quite Ready

At the Royal Alt Force plant at Farnborough, England, ofBclals are experimenting with a new apparatus for catapulting airplanes from ships. The device sends the machine Into the air at a speed of 45 miles per hour, being, shot
•at by compressed air.
la very amusing to watch a desert full
of these dowps waltzing away In the
moonlight frbm a feast in a cactus
bed.
If you are able, after a long and
By Hugh Mutton,
continued search through the attic,
ithor of Nutty Natural History.)' > to find a hairpin, you will be able to
use It nicely for the dowp's tall. His
body Is a peanut while the head is a
\\Tt 7B HAVE here a well-known, cat- filbert The ears and nose are popW like creature living In the desert corn, the legs toothpicks, and the feet
legions of Arizona and northern Mez- split navy beans. The cactus plant
ils*. It feeds chiefly .on the Juice of can only be made from a cactus plant.
((& Metropolitan Newauaper Service.)
fa* cactus plant which it obtains by
•Wiling a hole with Its corkscrew tall
Ship's Grots Tonnage
The gross tonnage of a vessel Is
figured by measuring the Interior of
the ship to ascertain Its Internal volume, and then dividing the total by
100 to obtain the tonnage. One hundred cubic feet Is figured, according
to this system of measuring, as being
equal to one ton.

THE ECSTATIC !:
DOWP *

SUPERSTITIOUS =
* • « SUE • - -

By JEAN NEWTON

Breakfast Is Welcome Meal
By NELLIE MAXWELL

GREAT number of people find
find
breakfast their main meal as It
comes after a long period since the
last meal.
Breakfast should be one of the sunniest, happiest meals of the day. The
table should be as bright with flowers
and china as one's purse will allow.
A day that Is started right' Is a day
full of accomplishments, whether in
school, office, factory or field.
It Is possible now to have bright
pretty dishes, good table linen (though
it need tot be linen), with a very flat
purse. Good taste does, not need
choice china to express itself. ID fact
those with little often have most
charming tables. Good food need not
be costly. Time and thought are
needed to make the most of simple
things.
It Is really Important that all coming
to the breakfast table should be happy
•HE HAS HEARD THAT—
and in good humor. Food digests betOur "Honeymoon" of today has been ter with laughter than with frowns.
• handed down to us by ancient Teutona Never take time at the table to correct any member of the family for
<af e*nturles ago.
In those far off days, they made a some petty fault; it spoils the apand darkens his day. There is
^k*v*raa* from honey for the newly- petite
r*ds to drink, and for thirty days, or no reason for the early morning
n* moon, they quaffed the sweet nec- grouch, which Is so common. If one la
well, has slept well, be should bring
a shining morning face to the breakHehoe the honeymoon.
fast table. Even if not feeling up to
((D by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.>

A

| .WhyfloysLeave Home |

—

>EFOR£
•uniting breaks <
in open revolt -Wore ite little!
is irretrievably shattered by a bust
strong pipe—tan£ sfoaeAidg be i
Certainly, A new pipe^wijU help
can keep himself so well in hand aa 'even an old pipe cfcaned and filled \
to maintain in full flower the last word
in courtesy I And-he turned that tal- Sir Walter RaleignV^avwhe smokq]
ent to. keeping two persons quiet while mixture. It really spunkier, wilt t
he took their silverware 1.
Or diplomacy—that most respect- sacrifice of richness add fragrance,
able field ot endeavor where success really it as popular witk the smols
depends on Just such ability to do as it is -with die smoker.

Among the Diplomatic Burglars

2ttHWH»XHttHWKH«H»O««HHHKH^^

«HWHfc»l»JKHMHttH»KHHH«^
The world but feelp the present's (pell
The po«t feels the put as well:
Whatever men have done, mlcht do.
Whatever thought, might think It, too.
—Matthew Arnold.

^
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A COLORED burglar, robbing the
home of a millionaire, was help->
Ing himself to valuables In the room
In which the owner of the house and
his wife were sleeping, when his Involuntary hosts awoke and surprised
hint. Instead of the usual gruff, brutal commands to keep quiet, they were
met by a tender soothing voice, theacme of courtesy, as the Intruder said,
according to reports, "Don't worry
folks. Its too bad yon^ had to wake
up and see me, but I won't do yon
the slightest harm!"
After his departure the Injured millionaire telephoned the police, which
Money in Breeding Rabbits
resulted in his capture. Then, in apRabbit-breeding for fur has become preciation of the courtesy which the7
quite a large Industry in France, and burglai had displayed under those
it is estimated to bring in about $115,- trying circumstances, his victim vis000,000 a year.
ited the jail where he was confined

th* base of the plant .Often the
has fermented under the heat of
•run. and tf the dowp takes more
three gallons, it becomes ezIntoxicated. Prospectors who
tere witnessed the scene Bay that It

Little Johnnie received a present of
a new suit. The woman who gave It
to him said: "Now, Johnnie, y6n can
go to Sunday school tomorrow and be
all dressed up." To her surprise
Johnnie replied, "No, I can't,
any bat"

"Some bosses are so mean," uya
our stenographer, "they change th»
calendar pads themselves for fear
somebody will take a day off."
(Copyrl«ht)
_
O
War of Short Duration
The shortest war was that declared
by the sultan of Zanzibar against
Great Britain In 1893. It lasted forty
-minutes.
\^_^_^_^^^^_,^ _^^M^

the mark, don't be selfish and disturb
the family by talking about it Perhaps yon will forget all about it before the meal'la over.
A fruit is always enjoyed for the
first meal of the day. A hot cereal and
a piece of toast—crisp brown and well
buttered—with a /cup of good 'coffee
ought to make a' good beginning for
the day. Bacon, eggs, sausage, ham
are all most welcome foods for breakfast
With everything good, attractive and
pleasing, if the coffee Is poor the
breakfast for the grown-up is a
failure. Each has his favorite, brand;
some like It made with egg In the"
old-fashioned way, others like It percolated and some prefer the drip
coffee. However it Is made, it should
be measured a tablespoonful for each
cup .and one for the pot. The fineness
of the grains In grinding should depend upon the method used in preparing the coffee. Too finely pulverized
coffee, If not treated in the right kind
of a pot, is muddy and unpalatable.
For the average family the finely
ground coffee is best as its strength
is quickly given up in the steam or
water. With the raady-to-mlx griddle cakes, now one need not want for
a variety of hot cakes. Muffins, waffles, gems of various sorts are' all
well liked hot breads' for the breakfast.
With the toaster and the waffle iron
on the table where all may enjoy
seeing the crisp morsel being prepared, one has another pleasure In the
morning meal.
(©. 1MO, Western Newspaper Union.)

and presented him with a boi of cigars and the sum of $151
If all the maxims ot your copy-book
days and all the Inspirational .efforts
of this modern age have not convinced
yon of the hypnotic quality, the enduring benefit that lies In courtesy,
that true (story must 1
However, your reaction to the story
will doubtless be, like mine, that that
poor burglar Is losing time.
Any_man who under such- clrcumces can maintain snob a high
pitch of unfailing courtesy Is an artist whose efforts should Bring him a
far greater return than a box of cigars and $15.
,
Think what that man could accomplish in the realm of high finance 1
,And be lends his magnificent qualities to such a crude proceeding as
merely burglarizing a house.
Imagine the career of a man in politics who at a time of high tension
"Color in CamsJs

Camels .seem to be singularly free
from the color variations that affect so
many domesticated animals—melanism and albinism. Black camels, presumably melantlcs, are rar^. A breed
Called Nubian camel Is of a very, light
•hade. This seems to be 4 regular
color strain, however, and not a case
of abllnism.

a discourteous thing with the utmost
and highly-polished courtesy—why
that burglar is a born diplomat. And
be languishes in Jail—simply because
he chose the wrong profession for the
exercise of bis talents!
((£). 1880. Bejl Syndicate.)
The Cornish Language)

The ancient Cornish language has
not been spoken for a century and a
half, though many traces of it linger
in the dialect of the county. In 1777
died Polly Jeffrey (nee Pentreath), In
her ninety-third year, and she, It to
said upon good authority, was the last
person who spoke Cornish. She was
born and died at Mouschole (pronounced "MauieV), a fishing village
on founts bay. '
A void" Clothe* Line*

When washed clothes come from
the wringer, hang them on the rack
for a few minutes. Then roll them for
ironing. This is especially fine for table linens.—Woman's Home Companion.

KNOWING THE TREES
WHITE OAK
(Quercus alba)
LARGE tree, 60 to SO ft high.
Trunk often 6 ft. in diameter.
Light gray bark which breaks off into
loose, flaky scales. Leaves of white
oak have rounded' lobes, different
from the pointed lobes of red and
pin oak. All oaks may be disting u i s h e d by
their acorrns
which are
borne by no
other tree.
' White o a k
Is attacked by
Gipsy Moth.
Brown - t a l l
Mdth, Leopard Milth, and
Golde/i O a k
scale and is subject to several diseases, among them "leaf and twig
blight" and the oak sail.
White oak is a fairly common

A

and is hardy under .varying conditions
of temperature. Its branches and
limbs are more brittle than pin oak
and are more easily damaged by ice
and sleet.
<©. 1930. Western Newspaper Onion.)
O
:
Early Literature

"It is a' fact but little remembered
today that throughout the Greek
period and far into the days of the
Roman empire, down to the Third and
Fourth centuries of our own era, the
custom survived of reading- both prose
and poetry not silently but aloud and
In company," wrote Hen*y Guppy in
"The Art of Readin*.'
"Indeed, before literature had entered Into partnership wi'h commerce,
when she was cultivated for'her own
sake, the publication of a piece of
literature consisted In It* being read
by the author to an assembled company of invited guests, whom approval
or disapproval decided tht fat* of the
work."

>*»*****-*****»»»*»»»»»»»»»»*«**»**»»«»»«»*»»»»»»»»»
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DEAD .LETTERS" ARE CAST INTO FURNACE I

fe;

THE BARGAIN'S
MADE
By Douglas Malloch.
*******X X X X X X X X X - S X X X X X »»*»

T WISH some fairy wand would bring
* Me back the songs I used to sing,
The things that made
Ale gay and glad,
The cavalcade
Of Joys I had—
The wealth I had that now I lack
I wish some wand would bring me
back.
I wish some fuiry queen would smile
And bring me back, if Just awhile,
The hearts I loved
And who* loved me,
The minds that moved
In harmony
And bad no hates and knew no fears—
Would bring me back the yesteryears.
But all these things I, hud I sold.
My loves for hates, my peace for gold,
My faith for doulit.
For strangers Idn,
For storing without
The calm within—
I wish again that I could trade,
Hut now I fear the bargain's made.
(©. IS 10. Deus-las UsUlooh.)
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Vaca
Splendid
ranges—Highest typehotels—dry i
vigorating air—dear BtirlirnigbU
California's For*mo*fi>*i*riplaygroui
Wrlt» Ore*

One Man In This Community to -.
Portable Hammer Mill. Will furnish
complete on tryck on convenient 'payroe"
present crop, conditions especially
able for big earnings. Write D.
er. in 7th 'Ave., a a.. Oeiwsln, Io
Seven Year Lease and All Equipment <
66 room brick hotel*In Davenport, 'get r*
I2SO, price $18,600 cash. Win. CaraU
801 Security Bldg.. Davenport, lowa.^
Tractor Owners. Make money at hoi
small Investment, good Income: eubstant"
business. Write Marvel Engineering "~
8015 Mlnnehaha Ave.. Mtn
"
Exclusive Distributors Wanted tot Vtt
Oil that flows at'W aegrees below;
Manufactured by million ..dollar oilp i
pany. George Q. Peterson '00., C "
Amadou New Product cuts, shoe
c6sta, shoes resoled for «o pair. N°
needed. Send Ho, c6m. Ixwger -Mfg
me N. Leavltt 8JL, Chicago,, HI.
Farms near, Kansas QUy. Bargain Prlt
terms. . tree booklet. Suiter- JustCs Fr
Co.. 101« Baltimore. Kansas City. Mo.

Explorer'*

iM»i«iU;

,

At the time Admiral Richard ]
Byrd was in the city (he liuman i
of the distinguished guest wfee pi'
ly displayed. As the Kprocesi
moved' along, a Boy Scou^ in all >
glpry drew" up on a motorcycle •'
saluted, as only a Boy Scout can, t
offered to Admiral; Byjcd' the g
Ings of the scouts of tth& city.
Further along the line of marclj
urchin was watcWng for his
and when he spied him, with a
of his grimy hand as. a salute,]
called out: "Hello there. Die"
Governor "Leslje, 'fparful
Byrd's dignity wight he offe'"!
apologized with the words, "Truii"
certainly shows, doesn't it?"
Byrd said: "Yes, I guess it
but I don't know but what I'm J
the dirty-faced Jdd, after nil,
they're aU.boys nndw the sUi»|
his greeting was sorely i
—Detroit Free Press.
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ITS 15 X-

Yon don't care how onc-siJ e
man's opinions are tf they're >"< -!
side.

Letters and circulars which are. so poorly or improperly addressed that
not even skilled workers of the dead letter office of the Post Offl
menf at Washington are able to locate the persons to whom thev are

wihi it

Carry U return a<WresP reach Uielr flnal fate ln thl8

°

W. N. U, DJK» MOINE3. NO.*-
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FARM BUREAU NOTES
By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent
Girls Clubs Close Successful Year.

t

\

Don't Pass Up This Opportunity
to Buy YoursMf a Siat or OverCoat--or Better Still-BOTF
We have 198 suits to select from in regulars, stouts and
shorts, so we can fit you in the type of suit you should
wear.

We are showing a big assortment $OJ.75
of $35.00 suits at . . . . . «rt
1

Four thousand three hundred 'and
eighty-nine quarts of meat, vegetables, fruit and jellies, was the
total aniount of canning done by the
girls of Cass County in their club"
work for the summer of 1930. One
hundred twenty girls were enrolled
in club work and 109 completed the
work under the direction of fourteen
leaders and assistants.
The food canned by the girls was
valued at $1387.86 and was put up ac
a cost to the club members of $723.39.
This makes a direct saving of $664.47
made by these girls as a result of
their club work.
, And this is not all of the story. A
part of the work in the food clubs is
the planning and serving of meals for
the family. These totaled 1387. The
seven clubs held 120 meetings during
the year attended by 1087 girla.
Twenty demonstration teams were
trained and 64 public demonstrations
were given by these teams.

Good colors, perfect style, and good values even at $35.00.
Don't miss seeing this range.

' $14.95, $18.75, $21.50

Overcoats

. $12.95 to $28.50

WORK SHIRT SPECIAL
One lot men's work shirts, 75c Value for
Two for
8Sc

43c

Men's oxfords, black calf
$3.85
Extra heavy work shirts
8Sc
Men's blanket lined jackets. _$ 1.69
, Boys' blanket lined jackets_$1.65
Men's medium weight'union suits
$1.19
^

EXTRA SPECIAL!

To Tike Sewing Next Year.
The cluBs will^ study clothing as
their 1981 project. Cass is one of 57
counties to take this project in girls
4-H, Club work.
y Mrs. Edith Barker will meet with
.the club leaders to- plan the work
early in January.'. At that time plans,
%ill be outlined for the three subject
matter training schools for leaders.
Miss Helen Putnam of the Extension
Service staff will have charge of the
training schools, which will -be held
February 3, March 10 and April 14.
These meetings will be attended by
the club leaders and their assistants,
who are Mrs. C. F. Christensen, Mrs.
Wm.-Kohlscheen, Mrs. John Joyce,
Miss Hazel Kay, Mrs. R. A. (Lorenzon,
Mrs. J. W. Campbell, Miss Villa
Bunter, Miss Josephine Garden, Miss
,Amy Baker, Mrs. Cecil Breece, Mrs.
Roy Pollock, Mrs. F. L. Drager, Mrs.
L. C. Crum, Mrs. Wm. Shultz and Mrs.
Louie Schmidt.
• Any girl between the ages of 12
and 21 is eligible to belong to one of
these clubs.

[> Sheep lined Ulster, 52 inches long, three coats
•%nly, sizes 42 and 44
_.___
1

Anita, Iowa

ANNOUNCEMENT.
I wish to announce to the people of
Anita and vicinity that I have taken
possession of'the barber shop in the
east room of the Victoria Hptelbuilding, and that I will appreciate a share
of your patronage. I have had many
years experience in the barker business, and assure you that you will be
well pleased with my work.
It
O. A. SMITH.

EARN YOUR
OWN CHRISTMAS
MONEY. . . . .

Wallace J. Tobias of Stuart was
visiting with friends in the city last
Friday afternoon.

Why ask Dad for Christmas money when you
earn it yourself on a profitable, easily handled
Moines Register and Tribune route? » You'll coninue earning money and dandy prizes, after Christ- .
and just as long as you're a carrier salesman,
IONEY-MAKING routes are open in Anita now.
l The Register and Tribune district sales mana• will be in town soon. Fill out the application
pank below now and leave it at the Anita Tribune
"ffice on your way to school tomorrow so he'll be sure
i see you when he comes.

Please give me one of the routes in Anita,
Name
Grade

Age ..
/.

dais for Saturday
at
Miller's Meat Market
Beef Roasts, per pound
Round Steak, per pound

Will tRichter, wife and children
spent Sunday in Wiota visiting at the
home of her parents, Andy Chapman
and wife.
Rev. Paul Becker and wife of
Newton, Iowa, were week end visitors
in the city at the home of his sister,
Mrs. R. H. Lantz and husband.
Guaranteed Flour
$1.25
White or Yellow Corn Meal..20c
Victor Pancake Flour
20c
J. H. SCHAAKE

Tom Burns, wife and children returned home Sunday from a few days'
visit at West Liberty, Iowa, with his
sister, Mrs. James Carey and family.

; Mr. R. V. Lowry
District Salesmanager
The Register and Tribune

c and 1 5c

23c and 25c

Try Some of Our Nice,
Large Oysters

Anita, 1^ miles east arid 1 mite norfe of'Lincoln
Center, commencirig at 1:00 o'clock, oh

Friday,
THE FOLLOWING DBS'
I

'.—:

^

4 Head of Horses
One bay team, 9
,
2700; 1 black mare, 10 years old, /weijght 1450; one
x
old horse.
•

32 Head of Cattle
Sixteen milch cows,, some' fresh no^^fldc the
rest fresh Jbetween now and spring; 3 heiftitti, cornTing 2 years old in the spring; 1 stock cdwj.lt Spring
-and fall calves; 1 Hereford bull.
= •/•
Lunch Wagon Will Be on the
Charge of F. W. Maas

.

TERMS:—CASH. AU articles most be settled for
ing from the premises.

' \Mmov-

Mrs. Ora Pk>w|||i,
Administratrix of the Fred,C. Plowman
Herman Nau, Auct.
C. E.
f

•

A. M. MIKKELSgN, Chiropractor

Phonw^-Offlce

15.

NOTICE!
REALISTIC PI
During' the month of 1>

$g.op

F^tOM OUR OLD FILES

Roe & Carter
ANITA BOYS!!!!!

In order to settle ttj> the^'iBiSf "W®& late
Fred C. Plowman, I^w,^l)ti||<Uri$*$ my

CTMS OF TBim YEARS AGO'

Every wave'llf
PETERSEN

December 5, 1900.

N. W. Way has sold his ' Benton
township farm for $50.00 per acre to
J. F. Brokaw.
ty D. Forshay and R. C. Rasmussen |
were among the number who went cc
Atlantic Tuesday to hear limes' band.'
S.. S. King has sold his 240, acre
farm in Lincoln township to N. W.
W«y of Benton township, the consideration being $50.00 per acre./ .
Miss' Mary Cron arrived home from
Grand Ridge, Illinois, Tuesday morning atod will visit until after the holidays with her parents ,and friends.
The delinquent tax sale in this
county this year, was the smallest
known in years, tHCre being only
about seventy-five pieces of land sold.
The Galiher family have .again become residents of Anita, and are occupying the Whitmore property north
of the school houle. Lawrencei will
take charge of the creamery skimming station at this point in a few
weeks.
' > '
'
Sherman Henderson, son of J, S.
Henderson, and Miss Nellie HackweJJ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Hackwell, were married on Thanksgiving day at the home of the bride*jf
parents in Audubon county, Rev. L.
H. Wood of this city officiating.
A special election is to be calletj
some time in the near future, to give
the people of Anita an opportunity t&
vote on the proposition of granting a
twenty-five year franchise to the
Anita Telephone Co., which organization is contemplating the erection of a
plant in this city.

6 foot Window Shades, 55c value
A baby boy was born on November TUESDAY only 3|c, at Stuhr's. It
26th. to Mr. and Mrs. Claire Jotfrtiton
of Greenfield. The father is a son of
M. C. Hutchison and wife and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Johnston of this Flavia Hook and daughter, Miss Vera,
city. ,
spent Sunday with friends in Menlo
and Stuart.
Mrs. Birdie Calkins of Bondurant,
Chester; Smith and wifex>f PocatelIowa, visited here a few days the
last of the week at the home of her lo, Idaho, are visjting here at the
sister-in-law, Mrs. J. A. Wagner and homes of Mr. Smith's sisters, Mrs.
family.
Glen Porch and Mrs. Hilton Crowley.

Are Y«p._
for a Tire ~
•'•.'/ • ,

\- v V ^Tr*&, '^,

Don't grope in the dark.
Don't look up and down the side
streets.
\ •.

Don't watch fpr*red and yellow
signs.
. ' v
\
The sensible, business-like, timesaving way to solve the tire ^tiesOscar Idso, wife and daughter,
Margaret, of Sioux Rapids were
tion is to buy a good tire a|| the
Thanksgiving day visitors in the city I WRITE THIS .IN
with her sister, Mrs. C. H. Johnson j
and husband.'
YOUR DIARY:
fight price from a reputable; qstablished dealer.
"Men who go down to the sea in
Plate lunches served
ships" are glorified in "Way for a

Sailor," John Gilbert's new MetroGoldwyn-Mayer talkie which will
come to the Rialtp Theatre, for three
days starting on Tuesday of next
week, with Wallace Beery in a featured character role. T*he film is a
picturization of the sea novel by Albert Richard Wetjen and shows the
traditions of the sea in heroic episodes. Leila Hyams plays opposite
Gilbert and the supporting cast includes Jim Tully, Polly Moran and
Doris Lloyd. Sam Wood directed.

every

day

at

WHITE

FRONT COFFEE SHOP
i ' "i (

BARS^-ICE CREAM-POP

Aromax high compression
Is the last word in motor

* •. \

SANDWICHES

Wagner Filling
ED. BELL, Prop.

Anita

TRfRTJNri AVTTA. ri
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OR, ALBERT'S STORY
OFtSEALS RECALLED
-. \
'

?

.'

Events in the Lives of Little Men
. . _ . ( .

,

._

_-J^,: ^

• '

' ' •"

, W. K tt)

OTF THE FORCE"

A Good Break.
.

' ' V .','

i A brief history ot-the Christmas "seal
movement wrltteA Just a year ago by
t&oTlate Dr. Henry Albert then State
Commissioner'of Health is most timely
to recall at the
present moment.
It reads as follows:
"The coming ot
Christmas S e a l
time reminds 'Us
of the need for
giving special at-,
tentfqn to t h e
greatest of giftsHealth.
The story b*
gins a Quarter of a century ago on a
cold, snowy Christmas eve In; if ar-ofl
Denmark. A post • cleric? Elnar
Holboell, poor in worldly goods/ but
rich in Imagination, had been interested in the greeting,, stamps on the
letters and packages that passed
through his hands. His imagination wa"B stirred by the fact that these
bright littla messengers carried' greatIngs «nd kind , thoughts between
friends at 'Christmas -time. Suddenly
as he thought about these countless
stamps another idea—or was it a vi-1
sion?—came to him. Money was need- *
ed for a hospital for tuberculous children. The\sale ot Christmas stamps
proved an ideal, way to raise this
money.
'.'Jacob nils the famous journalist
and great friend of Theodore Roosevelt
on his return from a trip abroad wrote
an article about the Danish seal sale.
It was read by Miss Emily Bissell of
Wilmington, Delaware: She needed
money tor a tuberculosis sanatorium.
So she designed a'very simple seal of
two colors—red'and whfte—containing
a holly wreath and the words "Merry
Christmas". Philadelphia 'newspapers
took up the idea and gave her publicity. The results of the first Christmas seal sale in 1907 were about 93000.
"Today under the leadership of the
national and state tuberculosis associations and local health associations
throughout the entire country more
than five and a half million dollars
worth of seals are* sold, annually.
"Twenty years ago the principal, object of th'a tuberculosis movement was
to cure those who were suffering from
the disease and'relieve immediate distress. The emphasis has gradually
shifted from cure to prevention. Now
it is known that'the best way to-rid
the country of tuberculosis la to concentrate on health work for children.
The underweight, undernourished
children who are the easy victims of
tuberculosis and all other diseases,
must be gjven, proper food, clean milk,
fresh air and exercise. The foundations^ health must be so firmly laid
In them that they can look forward
to a life of freedom from the burden
of diseSle. .
"The Iowa Tuberculosis Association
has done/especially meritorious work.
It Is now lending aid also to a movement for the prevention of heart disease.' THls is very important since
heart disease now leads all others as
the cause of death both in Iowa and
the United. States as a whole.
"you can have a share ia this magnificent effort to save lives by buying
Christmas seals liberally and using
them on your letters and packages
this holiday

No more
COLIC pains
... give Castor/a
A CRY in the night may be the
firsff warning that Baby has colic.
, No cause for alarm if Castoria ia
handyl This pure vegetable preparation brifigV quick comfort, and
• can never do the slightest harm.
Always keep a bottle in the house.
It is the safe and sensible thing
when children are ailing. Whether
it's the stomach, or the little
bowels; 'colic or constipation; or
diarrhea. When tiny tongues are
coated* or the breath is bad. When
there's need of gentle regulation;
- Every child loves the taste of
Castoria, and its mildness makes
it suitable for the tiniest infant,
and far frequent use. ,

And_ a more liberal dose of
Castoria is usually all that's needed
to right the irregularities of older,
growing children. Genuine Castoria
has Chas. H. Fletcher's-signature
on the wrapper.* Jt's prescribed
by doctoral .

Sounds Intensify the impression a
Voices of Great Men
receives from displays, the
Are to Be Perpetuated visitor
ministry
Intends to Incorporate a
The piercing wall of a grief-stricken Korean, the merry song of a Ru>
manlan tailor, the whoop of an
'American covvboy and the lingering
call of a Spanish night watchman
are some of the exotic sounds which
the don-traveler will shortly be able
,to hear in an "audible museum" soon
to be established in Berlin coder the
direction of the ministry of posts.
A recently fou^d .primitive phonograpb record of Count Zeppelin's
voice In which #ie father of the airship appeals to the German people
for support of his project will also
be Included. This record dates from
1908, shortly after a disaster to one
of his airships at Echterdlngen and
Includes the words: "In a few years
my airships will conquer the world."
Acting on the belief that appropriate

series of phonograph records with
various exhibits, which Interested
folk may turn on and hear the voice*
of such men as Edison, Marconi,
Lindbergh and of others oil historical
Interest, as well as sounds from other lands and other times in so far ail
they are collectible and recordable,
^
•
.
'Mother Succesiful Failura

Mazte—How did her second ma*rlage turn out?
Daisy—An excuse to try a third
one.—Cincinnati Enquirer. /
Courage Is more catching than despair.
Hush money sometimes talks loudest

B AYE R
ASPIRIN
is always

USE AS WELL AS BUY SEALS

FEATHERHEADS

A Bully Jdear

'

AND 50 I
.
•WAT Y&M JOMP4

"It is as Important) to use Chrlsmas
seals as to buy them,"•• says Frances
Brophy the well-known health lecturer
a n d organizer.
"Put one on the
back of every letter you send Out
during December,
and paste them
aH over your hollday
packages.
Seals so used are
the bearerb of
-your message of
gdod will to your
friends. They are
the symbol- of your interest in the
health of your neighbors . and your
neighbors' chlldren./ They are the
seal of your consecration to the cause
ot community betterment
"It-is also/Just as important to. use
the money raised as it is to sell Christmas seals—to use it well.and promptly. We keep saying all the time—
turn your local health funds and tell
the contributing public how you used
them.
'As I go around Iowa I marvel at the
many and excellent uses of the funds.
They are doing a great work. Just
the other day the, chairman in a rural
county said: 'You know we are using our fund to provide a nurse for
the schools. We had only enough to
furnish this inspection for ' three
months, so we have to spread It out
around the county—but while
not so good as a permanent county
nurse it is much better than no service at all. We have seen, this fine,
result already—it we had not had
her Jiere we would most likely have
had a afiarlet fever epidemic In the
schools of tne county.'
"In order to show some of the other
ways In which local Christmas seal
funds are used the fOHowlng 4s quoted"
from a statement^ work done In a
r/urs4 Iowa county:
' First aid kits in rural schools. <
: Measuring scales In town schools.
Paper cups for 6 schools.
Sanitary towel cabinets for 3 consolidated schools.
OneT>Jay ball.
Room thermometer in every school.
Book of healthr teaching methods ton
every rural teacher.
100 subscriptions to "Everybody's
Health" for teachers (half the
price, is refunded for the Oakdale
radio fund).
Dental inspection in 17 schools.
County tuberculosis 'and heart clinic.
Diphtheria immunisation campaign
in county seat.
"
Earljr diagnosis campaign—1000
pamphlets and 150 posters distributed—10 talks given—2 films
borrowed from state association.
Height-weight charts tor all teachers.
A great deal of publicity and three
county meetings.
Assistance t state office In legislative matters.
May Day observance (child health
day) in 9 school districts.
Co-operation with p. T. A. in summer-round-up in 8 towns."'

u

BEWARE OF
IMITATIONS

NLESS you see the name
Bayer and the word genuine
on, the package as pictured
here yen* can never be sure
that you are taking genuine
Bayer Aspirin tablets which
thousands of physicians have
always prescribed.
The name Bayer m»ati«
genuine Aspirin. Xt is your
guarantee of purity—your
protection against imitations.
Millions of users have proved
that it is safe.

Genuine Bayer Aspirin
promptly relieves:
HEADACHES, SORE
' THROAT, LUMBAGO.
RHEUMATISM, NEURITIS,
NEURAJ.GIA, COLDS,
ACHES and PAINS

BAYER ASPIRIN DOES NOT
DEPRESS THE HEART

fa th* tnde-muk ol Bayer mannfactnn of mtmouatiauideater of udlcylleuU

Colonial Jurisdiction

Hinterland Is denned us the region
lying behind a littoral country dependent for trade or commerce uponIt As a political term the expression came into prominence durinc;
1883-86, when Germany insisted upon
her right to exercise jurisdiction in
the territory behind, the parts of the
African coasts which she occupied.
The doctrine of the hinterland was
that the possessor of the littoral was
entitled to as much of the back country as was dependent upon the coast
land, geographically, economically or
politically. The Doctrine speedily

led to the partition of Africa among
the various European powersL
Prepared to Suffer

"I hope you'll Uuuce wlili me tonight, Mr. Jones."
"Oh, rather I I hope you don't tlilnh
I came here merely for pleasure I"—
Stray Stories.
Abstrac^ truth Is the eye of reason.—Rousseau.
One of the best of good habits Is
good humor.

The Shaving*
Cream that re.
mains moist, softens
the beard—and soothes
and invigorate* the skint
At all dealer* or ecru postpaid on receipt of SSo.
AddreMi Cuticura Lubaralorien, Maiden, Maae.

>
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TRIBUNE,' THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1930.'

/ THE,

Dr. Hess' HO^ SPECIAL and PANA-MIN for sale/arid guaranteed by
Bongers Bros.
'
tf

THEATRE

There was a reunion or the Denne1
families, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George'Denne on Sunday.

IO1TA

COM:
tf

ITE LINE OF FEEDS.
FARMERS COOP.

e Lone'Rider"

W. S.- Reed and wife spent Thanksgiving day in'Omaha with their son,
Lawrence Reed and wife.
,
,H, J. Fitzgerald and wife of EJk-»
horn visited in the city over the week,
end with her parents, U. ST" Walker
and wife.

The Following Business Men Will
TettYbii AllAbout It: :
Johnson, Dr. C. H.

.

Kohl, A. R. (Briardale Store)
Long, Chester A.
Lewis, Jag. B.
Motor Sales Co.
Millard, C. D.
Mustek & Son (Produce)
Morton, Dr. E. E..
Miller's Meat Market
Mikkelsen, Dr. A. M.
Pardun, J. A. (Harness-Shoe Repair)
Parker, W. T. (Pumps and Windmills)
Petersen Barber ,Shop and
Beauty Parlor

'Campbell's Cafe
City Meat Market ^
Crawford's Store
Campbell, Dr. H. E.
LClardy's; Hardware
\ Ghristensen, J. 1*.
Crescent) Cafe
/

•

\T'

Rasmussen's Cafe
Rialto Theatre
"' '
Roe & Carter
Rose (James) 'Garage

Dement Motor and.Implement Co.

•

• We use nothing but the best/grade
of'oil on your hamesa. Now Is a
good) time to -have your harness oiled.
tf
J. A^ PARDUN.

.Jesse N. Jones, custodian of the
state capitol building at Des Moines, DR. JOHNSON, M5NTIST, ANITA.
spent ti short time ip Anita Monday
morning visiting -with friends.
Clyde Pratt of Paoli, Colorado, is
visiting in the city with his .parents,
We are distributors for this corn- R. C. Pratt and wife.
munity for the Wonder "K-D" yeast
feeds.
Last Friday officers w«re named in
tf
HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
the R. O. T. C. Unit at the Sta1*
University. Among the list named is
Byron Wagner was home from his Ernest Wagner, son of Mr. .and Mrs.
school work at Iowa State College in J. A. Wagner, who was made; Major
Ames to spend the week end with his in the engineering unit.
parents, J. Av Wagner and wife.

%

Shaffer & Son Garage and
Filling Station
'
Stager's Cafe
Stuhr's Store

East, C. V. (Jeweler)
"Electric Shoe Shop

,.

•

Turner Golf .Course y
Turner Radio and Harness Shop
x
/
Wiegand, (Val.) Shoe Shop
Williams, D*. P. T.
White F*imt Coffee Shop
Wagner-Filling Station

and Insurance fAgency
'Howard .Barber Shop and
, Beauty Parlor'
Homeland Cafe
1

t

Ask For Qpupons
"IT PAYS TO TRADE IN AI4IJA
. ' ^ A-*.A>•

-

'

~

rist Watch to Be
fe are giving away a wrist watch on
iry 1st. Ask us for details.

ickner Oil Station
Wesl Main Street

i-ypiir \shbpping early. Our stodk of Useful
mpre complete than ejjer. \ Give something
iwhile and with a lasting value.
/

•

'

••—

iristmas Suggestions
FOR

er, Father, Sister and Brother
Washers. '
IJectric Waters.
Curling Irons,
•ic Toasters.
Percolators.
—. Irons,
pieman Lamps,
ileman Lanterns.
Juminum Roasters.
Roasters.
ex, Ware (All kinds.)
lite Mixing Bowls,
aster Wagons,
keezix" Wagons.
Res and Shot Guns,
kddin Lamps, ,
Rt Oven Chinaware.

Air Rifles.
x
Roller Skates.
Pocket Knives.
Safety Razors.
Shears.
Silverware.'
Thermos Bottles.
' Thermos Jugs.
Circulating Heaters.
Ironing Boards.
"Electric Waffle Irons.
Decorated Cake Cover's.
•"
Colored Glassware.
Colored Serving Trays.
Imparted English Tea Pots.
Embroidery Scissor Sets.
Colored Granite Percolators.

thousand other useful' and practical gifts.
|ould be glad to assist you in making your
Jons. E^uy Giftg^pf Utility at; -

RENEGADES'

J Albert A. Miller arid wife spent
Thanksgiving day ia Benton township
at the home of their daughter, Mrs.
Claude Kitelinger and family.
-,

Inhofe Garage
Iowa Electric Co.

Bongers Bros.
KlBa*rtley's Feed and Produce
cBejl, (D. C.) Cafe
Burkhart's I. G. A. Grocery
|; Barnholdtv& Black Filling Station

'Way For a Sail6r '

"Pride of the North" flour, guaranteed to give- satisfaction. $1.35 v per
sack.
—
^
tf ' BARTLB¥»S PRODUCEW

•Eayter's Cafe ,
Holton, E. 3. (Attorney)

fpAdair, DJK G. M.'
,
3
Anita Lumber Co.'
•Anita Quality Feed Store .
|| Anita Drug Co.
1 Anita Dress Club
'
^*
|; Anita Telephone Co. .
lita Record
^Adtta Tribune'
; Anita Batik and Insurance Agency
^Atwood -Produce Co. '
Anita Milling Co.

v

where nature is cruel and woman
is heartless. For one kiss from
those lying lips men turned trait>r.
Also Late Fox Movietone News
WHh Bu/k Jones
and All Talking Comedy.
The screep's daredevil cowboy in
a thrilling breath taking all talkAdmission lOc and 40c.
ing western*, i SeeflHuck Jones in
an exhibition of daring horsemanTUESDAY-WEDNESDAYship—never before seen on the
THURSDAY ^
'screen. /
December 9, 10 and 11
ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
Special Admission lOc and 35c.
With John Gilbert, Polly Moran,
SUNDAY-MONDAY
Wallace Beery and'
' December 7 and 8
Leila Hyams
The mightiest drama of men
«
who go down the sea in ships.
,With Warner Baxter, Noah Beery Three jolly sailors who loved every
lass in every port. They could
and Myraa Ley
The talking screen's tribute to drink, fight or love any time in any
ttiose gallant fighters, the stepsons language. Gangway for the mightof France. Outcasts of society, est sea romance ever filmed.
they play the game of love and ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
Special Admission lOc and 35c.
death in the. parched Sahara,
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
December 5 and 6

Reme her 'we carry a FULL and

•

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of estates
a Specialty^
Melviri Rodgers, .a student at
Simpson college in Indianola, spent
the, Thanksgiving vacation in Anita
with his parents, Chas.\ Rodgers and
v
wife.
Miss Doris Zastrow was home from
her school work at Drake University
in Des Moines to spend the Thanksgiving vacation- with ' her parents, C,
W. Zastrow and wife. Miss Mary Osen, who is a student
at the State Teachers College in
/Cedar • Falls, was home to 'spend th<
Thanksgiving vacation with her par
ents, Frank H. Osen and wife.

Wbat a Woman

Ross Listen, a student at Ames, ia
spending his vacation with his parents, Chas. Listori and wife.
We are prepared to give you a
irst class job of shoe repairing,
tf
J. A. PARDUN.
Frank Black and family spent Sunday at the home of his sister, Mrs.
Will Diers and famUy, in

OFSOANDpVER

D. L. Gardner spent a few days the
last of the week in Marne with; his
daughter, Mrs. Roscoe' Lowden and
family.
-H

Keep The Fat Away

The members of the Bide-a-Wee
bridge club were the guests last Tuesday afternoon of Mrs. Alfred Dement.
Besides- the members there was one
other guest, Mrs. Guy Rasmussen.
Mrs. Azel Ames was high scorer for
the afternoon.

Should Weigh

This is interesting—the figures
given below are correct according to
the'1 leading authorities—•'Women over
50 should beware of fat—if your
weight and height match the table
below you are in luck—and should be
The Des Moines Register and Trithankful—Weigh yourself today.
bune are looking for some boys to
carry mail routes in Anita, according
Ages 50 and Over
to an ad in today's Anita Tribune.
4 Ft. 11 In.
131 Pounds Look up the ad and if you would like
one of the routes fill out the applica5 Ft. 0 In,
133
tion
blank and leave it at this office.
5 Ft., 1 In.
135
138
5 Ft. 2 In.
The $10.00 cash prize offered by the
141
5 Ft. 3 In.
Fullerton Lumber Co. to the person
144
.5 Ft. 4 In.
who could select a name * for their
5 Ft. 5 In.
1-48
coal was won by Miss Evelyn Stager.
152
5 Ft. • 6 In.
The
name submitted by Miss Stager
157
5 Ft. 7 In.
is "Mac's Forty Below." The com162
5 Ft. 8 In.
mittee who selected the name was
166
5 Ft. 9 In.
Dr. E. E. Morton, Chas. E. Faulkner
170
5 Ft. 10 In.
and
H. L. Bell.
Weights, given include ordinary indoor clothing.
If you are overweight cut out pies,
pastries, cakes and Candies for
weeks—then weigh yourself—go light
on potatoes, rice, butter, cream a
sugar-—eat lean meat, chicken, fish,
If Getting: Up Nights, Backache,
salad, green vegetables and fruit.
frequent day calls, Log Fains, Nervor Burning:, due to functionTake one half teaspoon of Krusch- ousness,
al Bladder Irritation, in acid condien Salts in a glass of hot water every tions, makes you feel tired, depressed
and discouraged, try the Cystez Test.
morning before breakfast—this is the "Works
fast, starts circulating thru
the system in 15 minutes. Praised by
easy, safe and sensible way to take thousands
fo^ rapid and positive acoff fat—an 85 cent bottle of Kruschen tion. Dpn't give up. Try CSrstei (pronounced
SlsB-tex)
today, under the
Salts lasts 4 weeks—get it at B^ngera Iron-Clad Guarantee.
Must quickly
allay
these
conditions,
iestBros, or any drug store in the world— ful sleep and energy, orImprove
JEoney back.
you'll be gloriously alive—vigorous Only OOo at
Bongers Bros., Anita, Iqtra.
and vivacious in 4 weeks.

Andrew Wiegand and wife and G.
Miss, Teddy Bear returned home A. Roe, wife and son, Jack, spent
last Thursday from a • visit with Thanksgiving day in Atlantic at the'
home of their daughter and sister,
friends in Omaha.
Mrs. L. K. Nichols and husband.
.Remember we carry a FULLT
Miss Romaine Tharnish, teacher in
COMPLETE LINE OF FEEDS,
the ttyrd grade of the public schools
tf
FARMERS COOP.
at Soranton, Iowa, spent the ThanksMrs. Lee Bills has returned to her giving vacation in Anita^ with' 'her
lome in Omaha, after a pleasant visit grandparents, G. W. Marsh and wife.
lere with relatives and friends. •
WHile in Omaha the last of the
A gift for the boy or girl at school week, Miss Addie Martin had the mis—;the ,invaflid—A personal radio. The I fortune to fall down injuring one of
Play-Boy $49.50 complete. Gamble her .ankles. Until she is able to resume her "work as teacher of the secstores. Atlantic, Iowa.
It
ond grade in the local schools, her
Mrs. Ted Milikan and son, Ray- place 'will be filled by Mrs. C. H.
mond, of, Marysville, Missouri, are Johnson.
visiting in the city at the home of
Friday evening Chas. Hartley and
ler mother, Mrs. J. W. Handley and
wife attended a farewell party at the
family.
j home of D. E. Milfprd neaj Atlantic
Carl Goetsche and wife/, Mus in honor of. Albert Lamb arid family,
Storma Musick and Rex Weber, all who are leaving in a few days for
from Omaha, were Thanksgiving day California. Fifty-seven old neighvisitors in the city with Miss Musick'a bors and friends were present. The
Lambs were presented a silver plat- j
parents, Cole Musick and wife.
ir as a loken of good fellowship and
The Misses tJeraldine Parker and "est wishes for them in their new
Zifpha Campbell, who are attending tome.
school at the University of Commerce
in Des Moines, spent the ThanksgivThe members of the Original Suning vacation in the city with relatives h'ine Club were the guests last Friand friends.
iy of Mrs. Ed» Reiraers, at Jier home
; of the city. Eleven members and
Mrs. C. G. Kask'ey and her three
veral visitors were present. A 1:00
sons, Harry, Albert) and Carl, togeth- tfclock dinner was served by the
er with Carl's wife, "and baby, all bstess, and the afternoon was spent
from Manson, Iowa, spent Thanks- |, quilting. The next me'eting of the
giving in the city with their daugh-' Bub Thill be held on Thursday of this
ter and sister, Mrs. Chester A. Long leek !> at the home of Mrs. John
and family.
obson.
Ed. L. Newton and wife, accompanied by their son, H. E. Newton, wife
and, children of Stuart, spent Sunday
at Correctionville, Iowa, visiting with
their son and brother, Emmett Newton and wife. Glenn R. Newton an>i
family of Nevada also spent Sunday
there.

Women's patent tie Oxfords, $4-|00value MONDAY only $2.5$ at
Stuhr's.
'
It

;*' The board of supervisors of Washington county has passed a resolution
the effect that no claimant for aid
>m the poor fund will be recognized
ill he owns and operates an autotaobile, Another thing* the Washington
county supervisors did was to pass a
resolution that any man who appeared healthy and stout, must be put to
, Mrs. G. W. Nelson of Pasco, Wash- i work and if he t refused, he could
ington, visited in thejcity a few day* 1 starve as far as the county is conthe last of the week with Mrs. J. A. I cerned.
Wagner and famifr, and with other j
friends. Mrs/ Nelson will be rememDuring the summer two* small
bered by the older residents here as Charles City boys found six motherAlice Myers, and for several years less baby skunks which they took
was engaged in teaching in Anita and home. .They became great pets and
Lincoln township. While it has been grew to large size. Then trouble
thirty-five'years since she lived here, started, not from the pets, but the
she found many whom she used- to game wardens heard that the boys
know, and enjoyed every minute of had these furbearing animals and
bee visit. From here she went to they were taken from them. Their
Chicago, and/vill also visit in Cincin- father, who did not know it was unnati, Ohio, and St. Paul, Minnesota, lawful to raise such animals was arbefore returning to her home in rested and fined $60 for permitting
Washington.
the game laws to be violated.

Backache
Leg Pains

Chevrolet
Chevrolet owners should insist upon bonafide
Chevrolet service. That i^ just what you receive at
this garage.
We not only are interested in selling new Chevrolets, but we are just as vitally interested in keeping every Chevrolet owner entirely satisfied with
his car.
v

>

Bring your Chevrolet here for,, adjustments and' I
.maintenance. Genuine Chevrolet parts and guaranteed workmanship.
' WE GIVE GOLDEN RULE HOLIDAY-COUPONS

0. W. Shaffer & Son
Anita, Iowa,

Pithy 'Directions as
to How to Buy Seed
Expert of New York State
College Outlines Plan.

nrnmm

poisons out of the system wK|
From the New York State College Get
Feen-a-mint, the Chewing Go*I4«j.
of Agriculture at Ithaca come pithy tfve. Smaller doses el%tlv%wlM«
directions as to how to buy seed, writ- taken In- this form. A modenv saeaten by Paul Work of the station sfaff. tlflc, family laxative. Safe ana mild.
•Here is the how of good seed buying:
"j3eed, to be good, must be clean,
Great Problem Presented to viable,
free ft-om disease, and true to
Many Stockmen.
a good name.
"There are two ways of obtaining
Lice on cattle In the winter "present] B°od ***&: first, to produce it; secidly, to purchase It.
a great problem to many farmers, as
"Growers shpuld learn. In a genthe customary dipping of the summer
months.vanhot be tarried out without eral way, .how the seed business Is
grave danger of pwinmonla and colds. handled, and should study the charProt 5. A. Bopper, Cornell university, acter, the Ideals, the Integrity, and
recommends the use of-powders or the reputation of the various seed
houses, for firms differ as widely as
ointments.
-:
'^
Before aipplylng these ointments do Individuals In these respects. '
"Make
Inquiries
as to the origin of
hair
should UB
be Vfc»JjyF«u
clipped where
I
IUIT H11UUIU
""^-•~ the
~T~ lice,
,
» "v .
are most airano'ant, along the back, the se^d and-, whjther
head, eai^ neckband Inside the flanks. "bouses maintain
. . . . — . -trial
. - • grounds* Learn
Moat dusting powders on the market to judge whether the statements made'
are-suitable to keep down lice Infes- In the catalogues' or by the ( salesman
tation, but they ace hardly able to are based on facts or on mere ideas.
"When you locate good sources, eneradicate the Hce" entirely. Applica°* tne
tions of any- of the lice killers should, deavor Jto
percentage 'another year. The use of
Medicine
lie
made
16
days
'apart
to
get
all
the
^0 keep peace between police anfl political demonstrators, in India; these Hindu women Join /bands
the seedsman's stock numbers will
lice
that
hatch
after
the
first
appli11" between'the .imposing forces. Thus, before making an attack upon the. demonstrators. It la
help both yon and the seedsman In
In Your Handbag
cation.
/•.
nollca t*
to break through rows of feminine registers. '
/
.
thea police
Arsenical dips are commonly used this. 'Don't shop around too much If
IS
when dipping the; cattle or an orchard you locate a good seedsman. He soon
learns
y.qnr
needs
and
will
endeavor
sprayer may be .used In applying the
Fangled" Ideas
poison when the herd Is small^ Any to meet them.
Didn't Bother Farmer of the common .dips may be used If
Logan, Qhk>.—A farmer from a thoroughly applied. For hand appli- Carbohydrate Supply I
nearby town, who made a recent visit cations the United Stated department
Cheapest'!]* Any Silo
to Logan, his first In many yean. Just recommends cottonseed oil and keroThe need ftf the sh». Is not meascouldn't be bothered"with these "new- sene, canal parts; kerosene and lard
fangled Ideas," such as traffic lights mixed. One-half pint kerosen? to a ured geographically. Silos are being
and regulations. Although traffic was pound of lard; crude petroleum or qny successfully josed in every state and
Our Vegetabfe Compound is
nearly every county In the Union. heavy, he' rode Into town, seated In of the dips recommended for ilce.
also sold in 'chocolate coated tab*
Some have bad good results In using Many of the countries of the world
his buggyj-drove his horse through two
miserable men were found among the -red light signals, made a "U" turn on crankcase oil, by applying It lightly. are using silos with" success. Too
lets, just as effective as the liquid
rkertOutofSOO low-salaried
group.
the main street 'and then hitched to a There Is danger In the use of oil If many fawneng have figured that they
form.
id Outweighs
The "only child" Is no more happy light standard at a' theater entrance, cattle are exposed to direct sunlight were out of (the silo belt, and let it
Endorsed by half a million women,
or unhappy than the child, in a target
few'feet from a fireplug.
or chilling weather or rain. The oil go at that They should use the silo
this medicine is, particularly valuable
family.
should be lightly applied with a brush formulas to determine the economy
during the three trying period* at ma*
Smokers as a group are no more or It Was Just an Osprey,
tnrity, maternity and middle age.
of such structures rather than count
or cloth.
less happy than nonsmokers.
themselves outside the silo district.
,
98 out of 100 report bentft
Religion plays a role In maintaining
Not a Vicious Eagle
The losses In fields-cured forage are
In the happlbess,
fudging by the reports of
seldom spoken of. Weathering by
Grand vlile, Mich.—Alfred Hoch, Trench Silo Is Easily
[lows, l-fa fiie contrary the happier group, who were Inclined
•sup,
wind, rain and frost are great.
^
twenty-two,'of
Grandvttle,.
while
buntBuilt
and
Economical
1
Vegetable
Compound.
:t[6 sate ourWhen shocks and sticks are covered
V
than average. to rate religion as an important factor ing ducks recently had a hand-to- (By WALTER O. WARD, Extension
nftMMMiiaacn omiiw
their happiness/
,iwith snow and Ice, then the silo is
Architect, Kansas State Aghand battle with what he thought was
nature has In An
-Icultnral College.)
even
temperament
,1s
likely
to
be
appreciated. But even if we did not
an
eagle.
After
killing
the
bird
^he
gi4al study a happy one., The person whose emoCattle feeders who have a bank v bave this weather damage, silage is
marched triumphantly home to tell* of
tions 'habitually run , the'scale Js gen- nta capture.. There more experienced steep slope- available for the location our cheapest supply of digestible carMarvelous Sea Monster
erally an unhappy person, the ^survey bird hunters said it was a harmless of a below-ground silo will find the bohydrates.
v "Properly Vouched For"
" '
species known as the • osprey. Bird trench type economical to construct
of Teachers' indicates.
Sea monsters are marvelous Crea' .And married men are happier tba» ,men said the osprey Is very rare In and convenient to nse.
been analyzing hap- bachelors.
tures and one seen recently by pas- ,
The trench silo is especially adapt- Most1 Convenient Form
Michigan.
', '
(•peopje for several
ed for emergency use and Is popular
of Farm Repair Shop eengers on a liner near Cape Byron,
South Wales, Is time to type.
with tenant farmers who desire to
Probably the most convenient form New
. thefar^wnhap-l Indians Again Take
»***»»** K X K X X X X«**X X»**1HC»
It
te,
of
course, properly vouched for;
feed
silage
where
the
farm
lacks
a
of repair shop for the farm is a buildi Just 60 workers
Bflo. A few djiys' work with team and Ing ttiat combines the workshop with The creature had a head like a crocUp
Raising,
of
Turkeys
Man
Carries
Shot
t.4he world Is more
odile, was longer than a whale, and
•craper win excavate a trench suffi- the garage. The car can be taken out
Walker River Indian,, Reservation,
hey were less'
in
Hand
30
Years
it spouted two Jets of water
ciently
large
to
handle
the
amount
of
and the machine run in while repairs when
mtfftaJ. ' Not Nev.—Prehistoric Indian activity of
high into the air the noise made by
Scio, Ore.—Although, some
silage needed. No materials need be We being made. The essentials of
raising
turkeys
has'
been
revived
by
was a ^complete pesslremains, a doctor removed nine
purchased if it is to be used only such a building are heat, reasonable the fearsome thing resembled that
Industrious workers on the reservation
OPtlmlst
,
of the bellowing of a cow. Its swishx
shot
from
the
hand
of
eightytemporarily.
(
here. They ralsed and sold"" 8,<KX
light, and tools. The tools that come ing tall caused a commotion In the
and Unhapplnew., ~
eight-year-old
A.
T.
Powell,
who
Some
farmers
have
found
the
trench
choice birds in 1929 and will market
with machines may be sufficient for water resembling that caused by the
Oiled It with lead more than SO
silo satisfactory enough to Justify lin- nfost work, although good tools ssave
^definitely linked with approximately 4,000 this fall. Hun
years ago when a gun accidenag to tills survey. dreds of years ago the Aztec tribes of
ing with -concrete. The sides are left time. Heat may be secured from an propellers of the vessel.
/x
tally djscharged.
,
however,1 whether Mexico/made turkey raising one ot the
sloping and-requlre only a thin lining. old stove which; may not meet all the
{physical handicaps cause principal, sources of their food supply
K i O U f ' x i O C X X X X K X X X X X K H K I C K m U t The sloping sides make possible the requirements of the living room but
or-whether the* situation
packing of the'silage with horses or which will heat the shop.
cattle, and the settling leaves no air
j-reversed, with nnhapplThe 14 by 20 building offers a well
orry bringing on physical
pockets next to the walls.
arranged combination shop and gaThe top of the silage may be cov- ,rage. Plans for it may be secured at
eted with several inches of finely cut cost from county extension agents or
i worry about tbe future?
straw wetted-down. A few inches of from the college of agriculture at Coi trait that goes with unhapadditional straw Is then added and lumbia,'Mo.
-" -- Few happy peqcovered over with earth to avoid spoil; Is. going Jo bapDon't let sour stomach, gas, Inage.
be happy person tat
digestion make you suffer. And dont
With
one
end
of
the
trench
reachvNearly all of the
use crude methods to get relief.
ing the bank or slope the silage may
group; declared that life
Just take a spoonful of Phillips'
be easily removed by backing a wags.llvejd with a serious purMilk of Magnesia In a glass of waon Into the trench.
ter. It Instantly neutralizes many
Peat may be added to clay or sandy times Its volume In excess acid. It
ag Doctor Sailer's Jnventlgarden soils to imprpve their water- will probably end your distress In
ther, Dootor, Watson said
Pay Careful Attention
people tend to be consistfive 'minutes.
to Proper Pig Feeding holding capacity.
. * » •
Phillips' Milk of Magnesia Is th« '
'
Tbe farme^ Who wants ,to make a
Brooder stoves are an excellent
lappy worry'less about the
perfect way to end digestive disorsuccess
of
his
fall
pigs
must^
pay
caremeans of warming the laying house ders due to excess acid for men,
Boout money, sex, Jobs, apful attention to proper feedings and during cold snaps this winter.
.
educatipn or the lack of It,"
women, children—and even babies.
handling. Corn Is a favorite high en-;'
» • •
pied. ^They have less fear of
Endorsed by doctors, used by hosergy feed.
It has been coating the federal gov- pitals.
i, fewer f&ais.
Purlng the growing and fattening ernment more than $19,000 a day to • Tour Drugstore bas tbe 25c and
one field, say
periods the concentrates fed should .keep down forest fires in national 60c sizes. Insist on the genuine.
•friends, tend jtfto'itb'•be'bB'phave high energy Value'with: some pro- forests.
^./il.ii^tfiMrto parents,
tein supplements. Although corn is
Ijbvej'vocation and schooling,
* * *
New Ic» Field* Found
probably best, ground barley or ground
When raspberries and blackberries
i appeared to believe, that
A party has returned from the
rye may be substituted for corn. In have beeen harvested, cut out and headwaters of the South gate, Little-.
ot' ;weTl-?treated off the: Job
using these feeds, farmers should re- burn the qld "fruiting canes. This will wood and Toba rivers in the Cascade
eresttng to note that he bemember that they are high In energy help hold disease and insect injury in range, 130 miles north of Vancouver.
Ife had be^n unkind to
but low In protein, nnd that they must check.
ay other ways. It seemed
Tbe sllty state of the rivers con* • *
be balanced with high protein foods In
that it was he himself and
vinced the explorers that the stream!
order to 'get -tbe best results. Skim
Sunlight or ultra-vjoiet ray is neces- •were glacier-fed and so they travf Situation that needed to be
milk or buttermilk, both of which are sary for the prevention of rickets in ersed the virgin country at the head/FlnanoM No Gauge,
Milton Dlamind of New York, a vtell known lawyer, wno nas been chosen high .in protein and mineral matter, dairy calves unless the ration fed the waters. Huge snowflelds and glaanimals contains ample quantities of
ciers estimated at an area of 860
"concept czar" by managers who a're said to represent most of the distin- are good to balance grains.
i Other findings from the bapvitamin D.
square miles were seen and photoguished'pianists, singers, violinists and-orchestra an.d chamber music ensem".'v«y are: , : • - ' •
* * *
graphed for the first time In history.
Ate'of',a man's finances Is no bles familiar to American audiences. Mr. Diamond's role corresponds to that Most Satisf actory Feqd
Winter rye sown in the spring will
of Will Hays and that of Judge Landls 'In- the movie and* baseball worlds
auge o< his happiness. Some
Outlined for Fall Pigs not make a grain crop thefirstsea- Nothing Mean About Them
ilest KHH some of the most. respectively.
In a feeding experiment conduct- son. If nt all. It will make an excel"What Is the average mean rainlent pasture for a short time but heads fall here?"
ed to legal methods of accomplishing ed at Purdue university, a ration of
"We have only gentle drizzles."
what he wants, be has' proceeded more corn and soy beans did not prove ade-1 would not shoot up. f
slowly, • and the position he has at- quata for full pigs that bad to be
Grapes do well on a wide range
tfUned, as shown by his strength In the grown In a dry lot. The addition of
recent election, makes him a butt of other types of protein, such as" fish of soils, but they prefer a well-drained
meal, tankage or alfalfa meal, gave gravelly loam. They require good
jokes no longer.
far more from
lib Bo Second sMtissQllhl; Ho looks overworked. But when he speaks
"He speaks with perfect self-con- good results when mineral was also drainage and will suffer
rti!-'_
»«•___
___j
*n. _..*
lack of fertile soil.
his eyes blaze with fanatic zeal.
Th»y
WomenV." aiyl
trol," the Review of Reviews says, fed. The most satisfactory ration for wet feet than from
• * •
*
s
"He/utterly despises women," says "but his words are utterad with such fall pigs WQS one of corn, tankage,
Love Him.
| Kidney Disorder* Are Too
Asparagus should be planted as
the Review of Reviews, "and he gives fervor that ne easily sways the emo- alfalfa'meal and Unseed ollmeal. The
Serious to Ignore.
fprk^Adolph Hitler, the man them Uttle Chance for-power In the tions of an "audience. For the old, he work with soy beans in swine rations early as possible in spring. A rich
!
is
^belng^
carried
further
to
learn
as
If
bothered with bladder Irparty.
Yet
they
adore
him.
'Der
soil
Is
required.
Prepare
the
piece
Dg to become the Mussolini
recalls the golden days of the father- | much as" possible about their feeding
ritations,
getting up at night
Vound
this
fall
by
digging
it
deeply
Schoene
Adolf,'
they
call
him,
"and
, has put Europe on edge
land. He/appeals to their sentimental
and
constant
backache, don't
value.
and
in
the
process
work
in
plenty
of
flock
to
his
support
at
the
polls,"
ouncentent of a political propride. But It is youth that Idolizes
tfifrf chances) Help your kidbarnyard manure.
This pereoniflcatiop of the spirit of Hitler. The young people, who did
af; would Inevitably-precipitate
neys at the first signiot disorder.
< • • i*
old-fashioned politician. He German nationalism Is, paradoxically, not fight In the' war, voted five million
Fattening Steers
Use Doon'iPUU. Successful for
Ordinarily,
a
wooden
building
needs
a
man
without
a
country.
Born
in
the
up a party of sl^ and onestrong for their hero."
more than SO year*. Endorsed
Fattening
steers
fed
during
the
winrepainting about once every three or
Ulions by ' the time-hdbored Austrian Tyrol in 1889, be loet bis Ausby hundreds of thousands of
ter
on
a
ration
of
legume
hay
and
corn
four years. An extra good Job of
trian citizenship by flghtlngVrith the
lot making speeches,
, grateful users. Get Dwm't tor
or barley are In special need of water painting may last six years, but it's
Car
Crank
All's
Left
German
army
from
1914
to
1918.
Since
doesn't think much of books
everywhere.
itlng until
Waphetou, N. D.-—Still tightly clasp- to go with these dry feeds. In sum* poor business to put off palm"
fiiets and news organs.as then he has beeB unable to obtain Germer
and
early
fall
a
lot
of.
moisture
t converts to-his cause. His man citizenship. Hence, although he Ing the crank, the only part left Intact, is supplied through pasture and green It Is absolutely needed.
• • *
to go 'from beer ^garden to Is the leader of the second-most pow- Nels Bervlfa of McLeod surveyed what forage, but In late fall and winter on
Human beings are about the only
Jen and; talk directly to the erful party*In Germany, be may not was left of bis x flivver after It had dry feeds this Is not the case. It will
stalled on the-railroad tracks. Bervln
animals with a taste for Ice water,
• trying to influence. He be- take- a seat In the relchstag.
•be found that the steers will not only
Six years ago be was the laughing had pushed the car off the tracks "and do better but will get along on less Poultry and live stock on the f ana
^personal politics,
bough he depends on 'direct stock of Europe as the result of the set about cranking It without noticing high-prided hay and grain If supplied dont care for It They do appreciate
Is not a man" of inspiring ludicrous failure of bis attempt to the rear, part wasn't entirely clear. A with water heated enough to prevent warm drinking water and show their
appreciation hi Increased profits.
jce. He la thin/almost to the seise power by the putsch of Novem- westbound passenger train did the Ice forming.
I eniaclatlon; he U nervous, and ber 9 In Munich. Since then, convert< rest.

KILLING LICE ON ,
' . STOCK IN WINTER
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STOMACH UPSET,
SOUR? THIS
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He's, the Czar of the Concert Stage
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Agricultural Squibs

GERMAN LEADER,
IS M«N WTtHOUT COUNTRY
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BIBLE PRESENTED TO
CONGREGATIONALVCHURCH
At the services Sunday morning, „
beautiful pulpit Bible'was presented
to the Congregational church by th«
King sisters, Vinnie, Jean and Susan,
School Teams,
who reside in Pittsburgh, PennsylvaftDeliver
a. They, together with their pare|^s'i
dale For the Whole
Mr. and Mrs. George King, lived* in
d This Week.
Anita about forty1 years ago, and for
a htunb€Jr,«o|^ years Mr. King ^s
1 green glass ice box dish ^K£E with
superintendent of the Congregational
| amount of interest isSunday
be?
School. The sisters madfe a
each pint jar Briardale Majronnaise 39c
in basketball these days visit here, last summer, and attended
A large squad of about their former church here, and as a
out to Coach McGirt; memorial to their father and mother,
Sea
: and worked consistently who4ong ago passed to them reward,
: of ;^tajB game: they desired tor give this valuable gift
G. W. C. canned oysterjs___I_ . ___._'-_'— 2Oc, 3Sc
«r*men * back: on the to the-local church. It was approamely, Gail Wiese, Paul priately presented by Mrs. J. A. Wk$Briardale Soups,
3imer Jensen, arid Claude ner, and accepted and dedicated by
Vegetable,
Vegetable
Beef, Tomato,' roma&Ve:getable, Beef, Ox-Tail,
with plenty, of competf- the-pastor;Rev. E. L. Anderson, and,
•
Celery,
Pea,,Bean,
Clam Chowder, and Consomme—
orist of the squad to the congregation as the "Light and j
, berth or to beat one Mfe of the Church." Miss Susan.)
Percan___.lOc
5f can«____43c
men out of a place, King is assistant to the pastor of'the
I'Jooks interesting to -say East Liberty Presbyterian church b\
Christmas trees will be here this week.
,,with,proper effort could" Pittsburgh. The local church wishes
f
a 'combination worthy of to'thank the King sisters for thia
colors higbv, \ beautiful And valuable gift.
f
v
f team is ready to begin the
on. Foujr letter girls are FIRE DESTROYS AUDUBON1
Dod line of substitutes
TOWNSHIP CREAMERY
The girls have
regularly #»_*, numThe. Audubon township co-operative
been making creamery, located in Audnbon town2 pounds new crop California English Walnuts_49c
They have played ship eleven miles north of Anita, was
-2-lb. package Briardale powdered sugar_______10c
ptal of sue practice gam«s destroyed by fire about 6:30 o'clock
5-lb. sacks Briardale white or yellow corn meal. 19c
five of them which has last Thursday morning, the_fire star^:
experience, to start ing in,the roof of the boiler room,•'£
Tbars G. W. C. white laundry soap__________-3®c
fvrith a good1 knowledge of
P. W.v Sorensen, manager, of th?
1Q pounds sugar (must be cash)._r_____________S5C
1 in a wajrthat should do creamery, attended to thev fir0 a?
usual abput 6:00 o'clock that; morn-" ^Briardale vacuum pack coffee. _______________420
Ir
Jims will be ready to start ing, then returned to his home just
Calilorttia^Jiyel oranges, medium size, dozen__23c
season in double-header east of the creamery to eat breakfast.
2 No. 2 cans green string beans______________.23c
Wiota here this Friday, Upon finishing breakfast, he returned
1-lb. can Thompson's malted milk ..... ________ 39c
to the -creamery, <a.nd upon entering
-ed at Ken- the building could smell wood .burn-..,
Large package Briardale oats._ ..... __. _______ 23c
where ing. He rushed into the bdtler room;
3 packages macaroni or spaghetti_____________17 c
Igood seati'have been erect- where he discovered the blaze in
ij
._•'...
__________
._ .
'••»
'
__
|evenrone will have Splendid roof near the chimney.
"*'i "games.
The loss has been estimated
>ta>teams have been prac- $10,000 with insurance of $7,
Golden Rule Holiday coupons given on
| some,time and the boysWhat
as. Butter was on hand was sa;
;
.V
,/y cash sales of paid on account.
he girls"haVe already played' as was also the groceries in ton ~''
f)elirery Hours ....... 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.
iittje results,of |h«&e
located in the creamery
in 'doubt but they should
A warehouse to the west
."games to begin the season pf the creajnjwy j^ft.al^i^destr^jt^,
GETS GOOD
COUNTY GETS $53,374.56
that; the crowd will but Jthtf'contents were saved: An ice
POSITION
IN
ST.
LOUIS
GAS TAX DURING 1930
jted near jthe creamery,
[Schedule. *
and believed to have been fire proof,
M. C. Hansen left Friday for St.
Cass county's share of the gasoline
schedule* for the was reduced to ashes.
.
Louis,
Missouri, where he has accept- tax for the year 1930 amounted to
t,as follows:
ta here.
CASS HUNTERS AND TRAPPERS ed a position with the Hamilton- $53,374.56, it was announced SaturBrown Shoe Co. as Sales Manager. day by L. A. Breeling, deputy county
19—Cumberland there.
PAY LARGE SUM
TO• STATE
•
•Mr. Hansen has been in the employ treasurer,'with receipt of the Decem2— Massena here.
0. M. Hobart, county recorder, has of this company for several years as ber tax amounting to $4,218.92. This
9—Casey here.
just mailed to the state treasurer a a traveling salesman, and by his hard was the second largest amount receiv16r-Lewis here.
20—-Adair there. (Boys.) check for $414, representing receipts work and untiring efforts for the ed during .tKe year, the largest being
from Hunting anil trapping licensee company has won this position in the that.for September, when Cass' share
jr 28r--Stuart there.
27— Adair here. (Boys.) sold in Cass ccrahty during the month executive offices of the company. His was $4,620.73.
The tax as received monthly by the
of November. To date, 1,221 hunting son, Olaf, will take over Claude's for80—
Exira there.
s, 254 ten-trajp licenses for mer work as salesman in southwest- treasurer's office during the year folTournament. which the-fee is $1, and three 35-trap ern Iowa. For the present Mrs. lows: January, $3,013.59; February,
licenses for which th*fee-is $10 each, Hansen will remain here to manage $3,013.52; March, $3,018.52; April,
there,
thflre. (Bpys.) have been issued by the recorder's of- their dry goods store, but later if he $2,651.90; May, $3,615.77; June, $4,decided to continue in his new posi- 018.02; July, $3,615.77; August, $3,fice, for the yw ;
All of this money is sent out of the tion,-they will dispose of their local 756.85; September, $4,620.73; Octo.
it for future couty and from it Cass gets little holdings, and she will move to St. ber, $4,018.02; November, $4,018.02;
$11
December, $4,218.92.
^ Mr, Hobart points out. Cass Louis with her husband.
furnishes the 'license record
Last Wednesday the members of the
Howard T. Joy has disposed of his
guaranteed roup curet 60s book, .the seal and postage and stationis Union Club were the guests of produce station at Nevinville, and is
ed in cases where the permits are
Emma Burns. About twenty moving to Winterset where he will be
mailed out of the office. The county
BABTLEY'S PRODUCE.
members
and guests were present to, a salesman for a stock remedy comreceived practically nothing in re
pany.
its of Omaha turn until a few; years ago, when soma enjoy the 1:00 o'clock dinner.
fifendenl; basket- of ^ s'treame were^jtocked with flah
last Pri- and during the 1ftatf«w years a numj? a score of 47 to 13.
ber of pheasfcnts have been released 4n
fields in this territory-and pheasant
Anita
DENTIST
Iowa
!?ttt Linden, Iowa, eggs sent here to W hatched out.
X-Ray
Examination*
Anita, left
In one northern Iowa, county, Mr.
"CXV SECOND FLOOR OP THB I, 'O. Q, P,
BUILDING
ago for -Almena, Kansas, Hobart states that 900 hunting licenr nephew, Will Suplee and BBS were issued in a single day. Casj
, 177, Rciiteacc, 214
""
nites near the end of the list, ip .the.
number of licenses issued each
;P*enhas anew ten foot despite the fact that nearly
CALVES SHOULD BE VACCINATED .FOR BLACK LEG AT
t windmill, which was put thousand hunters and trappers
THIS TIME OF THE YEAR. WATCH YOUR HOGS FOR CHOLERA.
Pump and Windmill licenses, annually in this county.
PURE WORM OIL AND DRY DIP IN STOCK.
: thinks it is a great pump.
5 well is 240 feet deep, it
Wool Dress Goo'ds % price, pattern
ork with. ease.
FREE with every 2% yards, THURSVETERINARIAN
ANITA, IOWA.
It
uyAlvordrwas-;hostess last DAY at Stuhr's.
'fa'qJifr
TOembera;
Take
a trip "Up the River." You'll
.the affair being conie back a better man, with mqre
-Besides' the laughs under your belt than you've
^ ^ j f o p p t B wete* eve*experienced.
It
Johnson and Miss Vera
High-scorerf-iOJ?' the evenThe Ns^lborhood Circle met with
Ijris. Chas, Karns. ,
Mrs. G. W. Yeater Monday with twenty-three meiribers present. As this is
Ht,meeting of the Ladies Christmas month, each member took
Aesociation, officers and a little token which was placed in
> p r the coming year were grab bag and from which a present
fe
and
B, D. For- was drawn by each member.
Mrs, Elvira Hyde,
At the meeting of Gyrene Chapter,
;; Mrs. Flavia Hook,
H Mrs. Ch'arles Scholl, treas- No. 126, Royal Arch Masons, held at
1 Mrs. Ewl Brown, Mrs. J. D. the Masonic Temple last Friday, the
Gome here and look them over and hear the
ptt and-Mrs. <J. M. DeCamp, following officers were elected for
the ensuing year: C. H. DaubendieV,
wonderful tone quality. We will gladly demonstrate
High Prfest; Cecil Scholl, King; Dr.
, of the) Anita Literary P. T. Williams, Scribe; O. W. Shaffer;
them in your own home.
held
e home of Mrs. Treasurer; and Chester A. Long,
Thursday after Secretary. At the next meeting of
Program consisted of a the chapter, which will be held on
»tory by M^^B^Trqi
Friday evening^*anuat^. 2nd., 1031
.the families of the menders will be
|»WgiJig of Chrls^imas carols entertained at a 6:30 o'clock dinner.
V. C. WcCOY, Manager
"jers. A feature of tho The installation of the newly elected
Quelltw and Service
a White JJJenharit grab officers and a program will follow the
Phone 14.
•7«£.. •'."'"
dinner.
•
'

'

Friday and Saturday
Specials

DR.

P.

T. W I L L I A M S

DR. C* E. HARRY

• ••pMMMM^MMMBMIMfl^pB.^B

ATWATER KENT
PHILCO

R CO.

CROWD DOUjiLEAMOS• 'N',AN'DY
- . < - CHECKS
_____
"
'
Wjteri aflking-picture 'studio employees ertWlute over a ^ "home production," it must be good.
It is practically impossible to enjoy one's own handiwork in the picture business, tf feeling akin to that
of a cook who eats his own concoctions from force of habit, but enjoys the culinary art of others.
Everyone Anxious.
When Amos V Arfdy came to the
RKO-Radio Pictures' studio to make
"Check and Double Check," their
first talking picture, coming to the
Rialto Theatre on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, everyone was agog
with curiosity.
Would the blackface kings of entertainment ;f'click" as motion picture stars?
Would their brilliant radio personalities .'faithfully transfer to the
screen?
Were they actors?
When the .first day's work was
shown the projection room was jammed. Everyone who could possibly
think of an excuse for being on hand
was there. "
'
FROM RALPH R. SUPLEE.

State Highway Cpmmi
Men Here to Look Up
Out A|iy Deposits.
Needed For Road
The geological formation
county is such -that there iff
•f finding a usable qualify;iop
suitable for road surfaci
With a paving; program
western Iowa well along j
pletion, and with the
extensive additions to
road system within the
years, which additions
probability be surfaced
any supplies, even though not^
ing material, are worthy of invest
tion.
In view of the heavy expense
dent to shipping in gravel for this^
purpose, it seems well worth while to
make a careful survey of the county
to see'if any local supplies can be un--j
earthed.
The .State Highway Commission is
therefore about to send a party into
Cass county to look up and test out
such supplies.
They have during the xpast few
years investigated some deposits in.
the county, but believe that more may
be found.
.If any farmer or any other person
has seen indications pointing to a
gravel pit anywhere within the county, the Commission will be glad to
make an examination of it.
Those who believe that there is a
gravel supply in their vicinity, and
who have not yet communicated with,
the Highway Commission, should get
in touch with either a member pf the
county board of supervisors, pr the
County Engineer, G. F. Canon.
Any such communications will receive the careful attention of the'
prospecting party when they arrive in
Cass county.

616 W. Broadway,
Long (Beach, California,
December 2nd., 1930.
Mr. Walter F. Budd,
Anita, Iowa.
Friend Walter:
We arrived in Long Beach. about
4:00 p. m. last Friday, after traveling
2,063 miles. We left Atlantic, with
Roy Chaff ee and wife and little
daughter, about 6:20 on Wednesday
morning, November 19th. and took
road No. 71 to St. Joseph, then to
Atchison, Kansas, Topeka, Emiporia
and Dodge City. We had intended
going west from there and over the
Pass to Raton, and on out through the
Painted Desert, Petrified Forest and
maybe to the Grand Canyon, but at
Dodge they told us the roads were
badly drifted, and even the, trains
were delayed, so we tooR the road to
Liberal, Kansas, then across a corner
of Oklahoma to Dalhart, Texas, Dem- OFFICERS ELECTED BY
M. E. CHURCH SCHOOL
ing, New Mexico, by way of Santa
Rosa. A'short distance west of there
The members of the M. E. Church
we were delayed by snow drifts. But
they were out that afternoon with the School board met at the church Mongraders, so the next morning the day evening. After a short business
roads were open and we got along session the election of officers for the
fine. We heard there was more snow new year beginning on January 4th.
on west on road 66 so we went south was held, which resulted in the follow,.; 'y "
to Dem ing and Lordsburg, N. M., ing being elected:
Dr.
C.
H.
Johnson,
superintendent;,
then west through Tucson, Casa,
Grande and Yuma, Arizona, where all loss Kohl, assistant superintendent;
our baggage was inspected. But ev- Miss Nora Harris, secretary} Paul
erything was O. K. so we had nothing artley, assistant secretary; -Mrs.
to throw away. There was a great loss Kohl, treasurer; Mrs. Herbert
pile of things burning, some nice hartley, assistant treasurer; _ Donald
looking apples that other tourists had Randall, librarian; CharieJB Beljows,
ssistant librarian; Bertha Daubengiven up.
Then we went to El Centre, Cali- iek, pianist; Mrs. Clara Kobison, assfornia, where we made a short stop to istant'pianist; Chas. Bartley, choristcall on friends. Then across the r; Miss Goldie McLaughlin, assistant
mountains to San Diego and how it horister; Mrs. C. H. John
did rain in the mountains. We weie uperintendent; Mrs. t „ .._,T_j.,,
up among the clouds. But the road >rimary superintendent; MrV *Fte<i
was paved or graveled so we could go Scarlett, cradle roll superintendent;
if it was raining. We stayed over Mrs. C. W. CrandalK
night in San Diego and it poured uperintendent; Mrs. J. B.
down rain again(/but the next morn- emperance superintendent; Mrs.- G.
ff. Yeater, home department sup^r-^
(ing the sun was shining and we drove
ntendent;
and, G. W. Yeater, chairto Tijuana, Mexico. It was very quiet
;
there as it was early; We also drove man of the visiting committee,
to Agna Caliente, that wonderful NEIGHBORS PICK
^
hotel, and to the race track where the
FOR HAROLD
big races are held. We came north
along the coast, stopped a short while
Monday afternoon about thirty
At La Jolla, which is noted for its neighbors of Harold McDernjott, well
caves, past Torry Pines and to Long known Grant township farmer IfHnjr
Beach.
•wo miles east of Anita, called at his /
We saw some nice cotton growing ipme and finished the corn huskin|*'o^
near Tucson, Arizona. The pickers lis farm. Mr. McDermott has bseit^
were busy in some fields. They-.pick in poor health for the past three
the cotton and put it in large bags, weeks.
' "' ••'•^tsix or eight feet long, which, ara
Those present Monday afterndan
fastened to their waist and drag along and who assisted with the work- wera
the ground. For miles and miles, Henry Robson and son, Fred Sheley*
after we left Tucson, we traveled Pat 'Scholl, Mason Linderman, Henrs??
through ^thfi wild cactus gar&ens ICuehn, Arlo Johnson, Wess Johhspn>~
which were very pretty> so different Faye Coll, Wilbur Heckman, Donald
from anything in Iowa. Those gianl Heckman, Phil McCosh, James Me- '
cacti are as large around as telegraph Cosh, Robert Wilson, Jr., Tom Stock-,
poles and some perhaps twenty feet ham, Wm. Wahlert, Lyman Wahlert,
tall. Some are straight, and others Pete Petersen, Peter R. Peterson, J.
have branches on them. Then there B. Cecil, Sterling Sorensen, Ed. Carlwere other varieties.
ton, Ed. Reimeqj, Leonard Rork, Fred
The weather is fine and warm in Kuehn, W. S. Reed, L. W. Martin,
Long Beach. Flowers in bloom anc Rtobert Wilson, Sr., and John Galiher.
grass is green. Quite a lot of build
ing has been done the 'past year, avCARD
OF THANKS.
\
eraging $1,150,000 a month.
Please send November 20th. issue
We wish to take this means in exof the Tribune and all succeeding tending to our friends our sincere,
numbers to our present address unti thanks for the help given us during
further notice. Thanking you very PUT'fire last Thursday morning, ala.}.
.much.
the girls in the telephone office whq» 1
Best regards to all.
i
helped to spread the alarm.
Yours truly,
In the fire we. also lost our charge
RALPH R. SUPLEE.
accounts for the period from November 27th. .to December 4th., so we
Mrs. Louise Hardeson has been on wish that- Siose who kfibw what they
the sick list the past week.
had «h*)pged during that time would,
comeVaiid settle, and whatever you
Ladies' Coats Vt price, $1.00 hos say wOl be taken as correct. '
FREE with every coat SATURDA1
Audubon Township Creamery Co,
at Stuhr's.
It
P. W. Sorensen, Manager, - V
;
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COUNTING
i OUR WEALTH
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niTTXTO THE
TUT? TREES
TPT7F.Q i
KNOWING
« minim*
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of the White Ash
WHITE ASH

By Douglas Malloch.

Fraxlnus Americana.
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and today tt la most
extensively used in the manufacture
of agricultural implements.(©, HJO. Western Newipapep Onlon.»^

our wealth, good wife;
C OME,Howcount
rich we are, we two.
A
We have the gift of llfp,
You. me, and I have you.
The children, girls, a boy,
And one who waits beyond—
What hearts have so much joy
As hearts so fond?
Come, count our wenltli again;
How rich we nre. Indeed:
A roof to shed the rnin,
And friends to help In need.
And work for my two hands,
For which the world will pay,
No gems, no gold, no lands,
But Jove each day.

,

Come, count our wealth, my dear;
How rich "we are, withal:
One Light forever nenr,
Whatever shadows fall.
These are the gold God meant
Thefe and the gift of health.
Yes, If we're discontent,
Come, count our wealth.

"Women aren't satisfied with every.
thing money can buy them nowaday*,"
says Knowing Nora, "They want every.
thing credit can buy."

<©. 1130. DollffjM M»]]och.)

Large FUh

Some species of jewfish attain a
weight of CQQ pounds, notably the
black sea bass and the black jewfish.

Be Prepared With Quick Lunch for Children
By NELLIE MAXWELL
In a little precious stone what splendor
meets the eyes:
In •> little lump of sugar how much
of sweetness lies:
Bo In a little woman love grows and
multiplies:
Tou recollect the proverb says:

"A

word unto the wise."
—Juan Ruls De Hlta.

mother or housewife who
FORhas thea horde
of youngsters apt to
drop In at any moment for a quick
sandwich or lunch, It Is necessary that
•he be Insured against a flat • larder.
She Is looking for something new in
taate, In shape or style, that will appeal to the fancy. Something that
may be quickly prepared without the
necessity of elaborate table setting
and serving as well as something taking * minimum of time and expense
In getting ready. A meal is not needed or expected, Just a good mouthful
of something tasty with a drink to go
with It is all that'is desired, summer
or winter.
The tiny cream puffs filled with
any good concoction like fish, chicken
or any creamed meat small enough to
make two bites; tiny turnovers, crou•tades, or small bits of pastry holding
tasty bits of good things are all attractive and satisfying.
Olives wrapped in bacon and fried

- SUPERSTITIOUS =
• • * SUE - - -

are delightful appetizers with a sandwich.
Fruit salads, fruit cocktails, fruit
compotes, are nice sweets to end the
snack.
Small rolls, hot, filled with caviar
or less expensive spiced ham, sardines
mixed with a bit of lemon, little flakes
of roqnefort with finely minced celery,
a spot of onion or salad dressing—all
kinds of fillings will suggest themselves to the average food lover.
Grilled Sardine*.
Under a broiling flame grill large
sardines that have been skinned, and
season with a dash of lemon juice.
Spread fingers of toast or crisp biscuits with butter and made mustard
and serve the sardines on the toast
or biscuit.
Tomato Appetizers.
Cut rounds of bread one-fourth inch
thick and toast or saute. Over the
toast place a very thin, slice of Spanish onion, sprinkling it with salt and
pepper. Over the onion put a thin
slice of ripe tomato, sprinkle lightly
with salt, pepper and a very little
powdered sugar. -Cover the tomato
with a generous layer of grated cheese
or a rarebit mixture and set In a hot
oven until the cheese melts.
Delicious Fish Sauce.
Mix together the juice and grated
rind of a lemon, two tablespoonfuls
of sugar and the well beaten yolks
of two eggs. Add gradually to one
cupful of strained fish stock which
has been placed in a double boiler
over the heat. Stir constantly until
the mixture thickens. Pour the sauce
over the fish. The stock may be obtained by saving the juices when
broiling.
Ginger and Orange Marmalade Sandwiches.
Spread thinly sliced boston brown
bread that has been steamed in halfpound baking power cans with butter and orange marmalade. Cover
half the slices with preserved ginger
drained from the'' can. Press together
In pairs and arrange on a dainty dolly
covered basket. Serve with punch or
any of the fruit beverages.

•HE

HAS HEARD THAT—

If you trim your finger nails on Monday, go ahead and shovel out all the.
medicine bottles and pill boxes, for It
bring* you health.
(® by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.!

Poached Egga With Caviar.
Toast as many slices of bread as
required. Butter, cover with a layer
of caviar mixed with one-fourth part
chopped onion. Season with salt and
pepper. Place the poached eggs on
each; serve hot.
Scrambled Eggi With Anchovies.
Allow one anchovy to two eggs. Rub
the anchovies to a paste, seasoning

with lemon juice, a dash of paprika
and a few drops of onion juice.
Scramble as many eggs as are required and when nearly done, stir In
the anchovy mixture. Serve on toast
with tart fruit or some relish.
(EX 1(30, Weitern Newspaper Union.)

or rest under Its shade. The other Is
:he peculiar liability of the ash to be
struck by lightning and this belief
Is embalmed In ancient folk-lore
rhymes.
The North American Indian made
his bow and paddle from the wood

Artistic ManuieripU
Illuminated .manuscripts are those
whose texts are brightened and
heightened by vignettes and otherwise
decorated In colors or In gold and
sliver. Fifteen centuries before Christ
the papyrus rolls of the Book of the
Dead were illuminated with brilliantly colored scenes. Later, as writing
becam« alphabetic, the Important letters were Illuminated.

Why Boys Leave Home |

nun
At the above ages a man's n
weight at theiie Jbeigfits i
according tojDif. Leonard
0 Ft. 6 Inches
ir,o p(

JOEARCHinALD

6 Ft 7
6 Ft. 8
6 Ft 9
5 Ft 10
B Ft 11
8 Ft. 0
6 Ft 1
"6 Ft. 2

Twain Much Like Other
After-Dinner Speakers
Chicago can claim credit for a famous Mark Twain story that has been
going the rounds for years and is still
good.
Twain was one of the more or less
distinguished persons present in Haverly's theater here on the evening of
November 12, 1878, when General
Grant, fresh from his trip around the
world, sat through several hours of
speeches In his honor.
This person and that was called for
by the chairman and by the audience,
and finally a shout went up for Mark
Twain. The general indicated that he
would like to hear the writer, and
Clemens was persuaded to get up. .After a few bantering remarks, he excused himself with the remark that:
"I never could make a good impromptu speech without several hours
to prepare it."—Chicago Evening Post

$K*t-Works,,
doses. Mm
the

The town' oft'jfctiriih- Providence,!
L, found some^raatlcai use
endurance - "jpioUM Sitter." j0
RaOk sbrteej3'3Fea)N)tld'youth, wa
tint; on hla petclr^aa night c.
when he apottMMittjnes in the]
tance. He ca^ed -jhls brother, 1
was keeping tfglljon the ground, j
a telephpne;f4arjn, was quick]j|
patched

(Copyright)

This Is "Proctor," the horse that General Perflhing rode during the World
,jmr, as seen at the Boston horse show where he was a big attraction.

iwith

**.

COMMON large tree, 00 to 80
feet high, with gray, furrowed
bark, smooth grayish-green branchlets, and rusty-colored buds.
The
leaves of ash appear late in the spring
and fall early in the autumn. There
are 7 to 9 leaflets (usually 7), smooth
and dark green on the surface and
silvery-white underneath.
The White Ash has many Insect
enemies but is exceptionally free from
destructive diseases.
There are two traditions which follow the ash tree. One la that a snake
will never glide beneath its branches

" -". "/'-' 154
» • • r- 159
•*
164
«•'
169
*
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" ""•:
181
"
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187
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Weights given Include on
indoor dotbJng;r i^et on the .
and see If you are'!pvenvelghthow much.
The modern
Is known as
and is
weeks I
pastrjt
Cut but
Ice cream

AW VA QoMf UAffA

poVto^butterjfi^ge, creau
sugar—eat iiMm|j^rof leani
chicken, fish, salads,^ green ,
bles and fruit—Stoke one-halM
spoon of Krt»cl|(BifBalt8 in a
of hot water every morning 1
breakfast-—dnn't^ntnjHH a
Aa 85 cent bOtfle of Kr..,
Salts lasts 4 weefe%fGet it at I
drug store in tiu^rprld.—Adtl
Clock* in y?fc&or Castli J

There are about. 860 clocks [
watches In Windsor Cafltle, IncW
the first lever.watch'* ever
London Answers. '',' •'-.

Indian Trail*

The Indians probably followed trails
already made by bisons. These animals required salt This was far from
their grazing grounds. In their Journeys to and from salt licks, these
herds found the lowest passes across
mountains and the easiest going.

Young people are .not nee
going to the devlLjogt b
road has been
Blade.
•
(O by JloClnr* Newspaper Syndicate.)

»»»»»»»»^^

I Why Fussing and FumingJs Slow Suicide

:

By JEAN NEWTON,
A NEWS dispatch from Vienna tells
**• how a man's Impatience with a
collar button drove him to attempt
suicide. ,
Fdtz Mlmmler, for that Is his name,
tried to jump, we learn, from the. window of his thlrd-flooi) flat A policeman who frustrated his attempt was
told by the chauffeur, for that was
his occupation, that he had tried .five
times to fasten his collar. Finally the
stud fell out and rolled out of sight,
whereupon be decided to end it all
by committing suicide!
It would seem that .this chauffeur
In Vienna lacked a proper sense of
values 1 The phrase "your money or
your life" Is regarded as an obvious
joke—because the two commodities

Design of Buildings to House American Exhibit in Paris

Fir«t photograph of a design tor the building which will house the American exhibit at the French Poionini
motion at Part. In 1831. Tb. building i. . ,epUca of Mount Vernon. the hom, of George WaSSoS Jlr
the) Capital city.
• ^

cannot appropriately be mentioned in
the same breath 1 Sow absurd then
to. say "my life for a collar button t"
And yet, while we do not do It
so directly as Jumping out of the window at the very moment of difficulty,
we all of us commit suicide over matters of no more real significance in
our lives than a collar button I
For when we fuss and fume and
work ourselves Into a rage w£ are
most certainly committing suicide—
though slow suicide. We are in fact
damaging ourselves in a way that is
likely to Involve more suffering than
merely committing suicide in one leap.
Such passing difficulties as the
naughtiness of a child, or the trying
ways of the aged, or the Imposition!
of tradesmen, or the ingratitude of
friends, or the perverseness of servants, or changes In the weather—
none of these are more significant or
fundamental or Important than a" recalcitrant collar button.
Yet we commit suicide—slow sni-

:

clde, and therefore more painfulover them. Don't we?

A Nebraska f
In 12 hours with _
Only), the product,
process of squill, an
recommended by "
went. It is SUM
mice but '

(g). 1980. Ball Bynfllcate.)

THE GALLOWAY \
6H1NK
By Hugh Mutton.
(Author of Nutty Natural History.)

LJ ERK you see the animal with the
*••* peculiar hairy growths' on the
side of the face that originated the
, once-popular ^galloway" whiskers.
Living among the peat boga of Ireland,
these come iu handy in brusfllng off
the muck from his shiny coat He IB
a sad. creature, being continually in
tears over the down-trodden countrymen, and when captured must be handled very carefully or he will completely dissolve into tears. Imagine

Red Indian Pronunciation
A great many American Indian languages do not use the sound of B.
The famous Aztec language of Mexico
does not have it and the majority of
North American Indians are ' unable
to pronounce the sound. However,
some Indian languages have the B,
for example the Jamez tongue of New
Mexico has a perfect «, and in California the I'ouio Indians, the most expert basket rnukeri» in the world, have
it A good example of a proper name the predicament of a hunter cprrylng
beginning with H ls Bugli, a woman home a ghlnk on suddenly noticing his
heroine In Porno mythology about sack grow light and hearing a splash,
whom stories ure told. H er name Is pro- of water on the ground.
nounced Uuhgeel.— Washington Star.
The whiskers are the most difficult
part of the ghlnk and must be made
by splitting the quill of a small chickMilk Complete Food
Milk Is u complete food In Itself, as en feather and fastening each half on
it contains nitrogenous elements in the sides of the large filbert which
the form of casein und albumen, fat serves for a head. The body la a polished paper-shell pecan, to which an
as cream, milk sugar, salts and water
It Is believed thnt it would support fastened aHoothplck. neck and a SDBhuman life indefinitely, although such ghetti tail. The ears and feet M
cloves.
an experiment has not beeu made.
'roDollUJi Nnraoapw S«rrl«a,1
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A VALUABLE ASSET.

. It "haS been often stated that it is
things you don't have that are appreCitkted. Over at Elkhorn in Shelby
county they need a movie, but no one
was able to make a financial success
of such a venture. There is apparently not enough business there to
permit the profitable operation of one.
In order that the business of the town
might not suffer from the lack of ente&ainment the merchants of that
tovra^have made this sort of a proposition to the owner of the theatres in
Atlantic.
The business men of the town have
Agreed to furnish a heated, lighted,
and fully equipped theatre at a very
nominal rent—$1.00 per night. We
don't know how much rent they have
to pay, nor how big a coal bill they
•will have, or how much their lights
and power will cost, or the size of
their investment in equipment, but w
do know that it will be quite an item
of expense to be added to their ow
business expenses. Enough so tha
we don't believe that they went int
it •without a lot of thought and inves
tigation. But they apparently deck
ed that it was a worthwhile invest
ment.
Anita is certainly fortunate in it
theatre. We have the Rialto—one o
the, best theatres in the state in
to'wn the size of Anita. Good pic
turea are shown here as soon as the
are released. Sound is is good as i
the biggest theatres in the state. An
-• it; isn't an item of expense for an
' merchant or business in the town.
Anita_and vicinity should sholiheir appreciation of Mr. Johnson
efforts by regular attendance.
THE MAGIC OP SANTA.
Ifrhether by instinct, premonition
tragic experience or perennial antic
pation one is always forewarned o
the approach of Christmas, ant
though the exact number of days re
maining may not come instantly
mind, there is none who does no
know that it is less than a month i
the offing as the time flies.
There is evidence that those f o
Christmas is an expense see th
g holiday from afar off for
different reason than do those fo
'•whom it is a treat. Nevertheless on
trip alone or with the faithful neophy
tea-«f .the Santa Claus cult makes i
philanthropist of a miser. Especially
i^ this latter so of this Christmas
shopping season.
•If there is one place where there ia
always something new under the sun
ft is in Santa Claus' toy shop at this
time of year. Many of the 1930 creations of Old Kris Kringle are decidedly new.
Picture the thrills the youngsters
will derive from airplanes that really
binarines that actually cruise
er water,
parachute jumpers,
niature Leviathans driven through
water by twin screws, refrigeratthat hold real ice, stoves that
Charlestoning dolls and autoobiles that are more fully equipped
an dad's.
There is cause for rejoicing among
he nationally-conscious in the departent of commerce figures showing
at more Made-in-America and few~
foreign toys are on the American
market this year.
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FARM BUREAU NOTES
4
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
+ f

f By W. O. Duncan, County Agent .
Chicago, Illinois,
November 2fi, 1930.
Honor Students.
Interest Growing In Bot Fly
The following letter was received a
In the high school we have two
Control.
few days ago from George Dorale,; honer rolls. Those on the first honor
Efforts to control the nose bot fly
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dorale, ' roi| have an average of an E, 90% or
and who is in the employ of the L. E. above, in their subjects. The follow- are being carried on in two townMyers Co., a large construction com- ing students are on the first honor ships, Pymosa and Pleasant, and inpany:
roll: Seniors—Louise Luman and terest «i the project is being manifest
Dear Folks:—
Margaret Moore. Juniors—Bertha in many parts of the county.
Bot fly control is a new project put
Well I'm in Chicago again, ami "Daubendiek, Norman Wagner, Isaseems like I have brougjit .with me a 'belle Biggs, Paul Burkhart and Ruth on for the first time last year in only
Wisconsin snow storm and,zero weath- Dement.
Sophomores—Nellie Jen- two or three-counties , in the state.
er. It is about 2 ahp,Te tonight and sen, Margaret Biggs and Margaret The method used proved so successsame is predicted for tomorrow. Ar- Black. Freshmen—Reed Osen, Esth- ful and so beneficial that the project
rived Sunday afternoon and have er Mclntyre, Gretchen Budd, Mildred has spread to more than thirty counbeen working in the Chicago office the Wiese and Gail Burke.
ties in the state for this year.
last few days.
The second honor roll includes stu- Giving the horse a carbon bisulI am leaving Friday night for dents having an average of a G, 9fl% phide capsule is the method used. To
Kansas City to see the general mana- or above. They are-. Seniors—Beulah be most effective, it was found necesger of the Kansas City district. From Gissibl, Max Way, Gail Wiese and sary to enlist the cooperation of every
there I am going on a gas line city Marie Biggs. Juniors—Mildred Smith, horse owner and to treat every horse
distribution system in Platte City, Madeline Taylor, Merrill Knowltony in the territory.
The basis most
Missouri, where I will meet Mr. Hall Louis Birk, Wava Plummer and Alene commonly used is a township includfrom the Chicago office Sunday or Hayter.
Sophomores—Ida Miller, ing the farms just bordering the
Monday. He is going over the job Norma Knowlton, Russell Banghem township.
with me and give me further details and Marie Suiter. Freshmen-—Helen
The nose bot fly is a comparatively
of same as I am to handle the job as Birk and Marjorie Daughenbaugh,
new insect in this part of the country
to distributing material and starting
and anyone, who was working horses
the job. I will be in charge until Mr.
Debaters Are Busy.
the past summer, realizes the necesA group of ten debaters have been sity of doing everything possible to
LaPrairie arrives from a job at
Frankfort, Illinois, which he is finish- working faithfully for the past two control trie insect. The treatment is
ing up about December 10th. This is months on the question Resolved: given by veterinarians and wher* ora little change-'from my regular -work That the chain store system is detri- ganized on a cooperative basis it 5s
on jobs as I'll have to handle both the mental to the best interests of the done for a very small charge.
outside and inside work. Will give American people. This same quesme a chance to broaden.my experience tion is being used in the high schools Cass County Boys To Short Course.
in actual construction and of which I of Iowa for the state debates this
Alfred Eilts, Clarence Dimig, Ralph
contemplate following more or less.
year so the above group have been Sandhorst, Everett Nelson and HowI will be able.to come home once in preparing for the trial debate which ard Nelson, members of the Baby
awhile as it is only about 150 miles will determine who will make the
straight south. I think I should be team to represent our school. The
coming soon as I haven't been home preliminary debate for this purpose
for two years, and would like to see will be held on Wednesday evening, at
the old friends again. I don't know closed doors. Debating in our schools
whether I'll drive or come on the is under the direction of Miss Flortrain, as I have such short notices, ence Buthweg, who coached the teams
and driving may be impossible. I last year.
Plate lunches served
would like to bring the car as it will
day at
WHITE)
be quite convenient for me to use and Anita Typewriting Record For Second every
Year Students.
drive home on week ends!
The five students ranking highest FRONT COFFEE SHOP
Our old gang assembled again this
year and are going to enjoy a real old in the /November Remington official BARS—ICE CREAM—POP
time Thahksgiving dinner tomorrow. test were Margaret Moore 48; Hester
Turkey with all the trimmings. We Hayter 47; Marie Wise 43; .Thelma
SANDWICHES
.
have all been busy getting the preli- Boehma 42; and Harold Crane 4i net
minaries ready and contemplate a real words per minute for fifteen minutes.
Studentfe ranking highest in Smith
time for tomorrow. Am fortunate
that I can stay over as I would miss November official test were Hester
Hayter 63; Harold Crane 49; Margarthe "spirit of such a day traveling.
I will write and let yon know my et Moore 49; Kenneth Kuehn 44; and
location and address as soon as I ar- Marie Wise 42 net words per minuta.
On Friday, December the 5th,
rive in Missouri, for I'm anxious to
hear from home. Dad can give this Hester Hayter typed for ten minutes
We will bring your Grain in
to the Tribune to print if he wants to. without an error and B4 net words
and return it to yon for~5c
per minute. One day Hester typed
Your Loving Son,
per hundred pounds.
for fifteen minutes without an error
GEORGE.
CALL 71 NIGHT OR
and made better than 50 words a minMORNING
ute. Margaret Moore has made as
HORTICULTURAL SHOW

WRITE THIS v IN
YOUR DIARY:

ED. BIp-, Prop.

Let 0s Do It

SETS NEW RECORDS high as 59 words a minute on a fifteen
minute test. (
Shenandoah, Dec. 10.—The Eighth
Bertha Daubendiek, a first year
Mid-West
Horticultural Exposition typing student, has typed 29 words a
which was held at Shenandoah, Iowa, minute on a fifteen minute teat.

set a good many new records for total
attendance, total exhibitors, total en- COLLEGE GRADS TAKE POST
GRAD COURSE IN ROCKERY
tries and percentage of premiums that
were paid.
"Friends tried and true, true to the
There were 322%xhibitors with over
4,000 exhibits this year, as compared pen at Bensonata," sing the leading
to 296 exhibitors and 2,422 exhibits at characters in "Up The River," John
the last show held two years ago. The Ford's screaming travesty for Fox
total attendance was over 11,000, or Movietone which comes to the Rialto
almost double that of 1928. A total of Theatre Sunday and Monday, but
$6,183 was paid in premiums, which is while this is the "Alma Mater" of the
87,8 percent of the total premiums of- "convicts," at the highly imaginary
film institution, most of the singers
fered.
can
yodel their own college songs.
Exceptionally fine weather, splenSpeneer Tracy, who hails from Mardid cooperation of local people in ad•ertising the show, increased interest quette University, and Warren Hyn horticultural products and several mer, a YaJe graduate, have the featmeetings of national importance all ured comedy leads, and Claire Luce
aided in bringing many people to the and Humphrey Bogart, playing the
xposition.
The majority of tho romantic parts, are from Columbia
weepstake prizes were w.on by Iowa and Andover respectively. George1
xhibits, although eighteen states and MacFarlane graduated from McGill,'
wo Canadian provinces were repre- "Black" of "Black and Blue," from the
University of Arkansas, Dick Keene
ented.
Exhibitors were generally welt \ from La Salle College, Gaylord Pen'leased with the show, even though i t > dleton from Columbia and Johnnie
rew so big that many of the exhibits | Walker fronl Fordham. Just to make;
'ere housed in tents.
J. C. Blair, |j t eom pletely collegiate Director John
|The regular monthly meeting of
'resident of the American Pomologi- j Ford comes fr<"" the University of I
D. T. U. was held at the home al Society, said, "You had an excel- Maine and the author, Maurine Wat- <
Harvey Turner 9n Tuesday ent exposition of horticultural mater- kins - from R adcl)ffe and Yale,
ernoon;
al and everything was handled in
" Up The River," dealg with the hine shape." Mr. W. S. Perrine, a I larious efforts of two burglars to suson was born on December 8th. to arge exhibitor from Illinois, stated, pervise a romance between two of the
fr. and Mrs. Will Kelsey at their This was the finest fruit show that 1 inmates at "Bensonata."
The cast
ome northeast of the city, Mrs. ave ever seen."
also includes William Collier, Sr., Joan
elsey was formerly Miss Buethla
Lawes, Sharon Lynn, Morgan WalIfoung of Guthrie Center.
DR. JOHNSON. DENTIST. ANITA lace, Edythe Chapman, Robert O'Connor, Louise Mackintosh; Noel Francis,
Althea Henly, the Keating Sisters,
Pat Somerset, Goodee Montgomery,
Joe Brown,

IOWA SANDWICH SHOP
WEIMER PEARSON, Proprietor

Short Orders, Lunches, Candy Bars, Chewing Gum,
Pop, Ice Cream, and Smoking Tobacco.
Try "HONEYMOON" Ice Cream once and you will
become a regular customer.

Auction at Fremont, Nebraska
Cattle

8tock

c o n e d ta us by the ranchers in the West and «,ld
fanner. Everything iS 80 ,d at auction, by the

FREMONT LIVE STOCK

MARKET

Dr. Hess' HOG SPECIAL and PANA-MIN for sale and guaranteed by
Bongers Bros.
tf
The mythical land of the Quivira,
through which Coronado roamed from
Mexico in 1540 in search of the fabulously rich Seven Cities of Cebola, is
the background for "His First Command," Pathe's romance of the United
States Cavalry which comes to the
Rialto theatre on Friday and Saturday. William Boyd ti the star.

Aflita Milling Co.

i

"A Home Store Run
by Home People"
-"''•:•'.<'- ')'•

Specials at the I. G. A.
Grocery r
Pitted dates, per package.—..-...'.. ,
21C
Fancy No. 2^ cans pumpkin, 2 cans..
_._25c
Red Maraschino cherries, perbottle.__........lOc
One 3-pound package rice and 2-pound package
seedless raisins, both for
._i^^_._
39c
• • "^'.. • i. •,'•4.' •
4-ounce bottle pure vanilla extract___-w-____.35c
8-ounce"bottle pure vanilla extract....-.!..^...69c
8-ounce can black pepper.
-_;~:-_._25c
Mixed nuts, 2 pounds for.__._._.—.T._..._C_.57c
I. G. A. fruit salad or Royal Ann cherries, 2
cans.
-----—•..^..-^-•k.^...._49c
Christmas candy, pound.... ISc, 18c,>2Oc,25c
Big Mama doll, only
,-.^-.~^,.&Bc
Four lOc bars hardwater soap..
—~«--25c

Saturday
-

1

2 heads of Iceberg lettuce
1_ _
.:_.—.. _ 15c
2 dozen nicesi^e oranges.
,--.
49c
10 pounds sugar (must be cash)_..._.__......i55c
10 bars P. & G. wltfte naptha soap....__j.
.37c
2-lb. box soda widget sdte^d crackers..--.-_-;._S57c
Red Emperor grapes, per pound
^..I'Oc

Get Tour Golden Rule Holiday
Coupons at This SbS ^
Beef and Pig Clubs of Caas County,
will attend the annual short .course
for boys to be held at Ames, December 29, 30 and 81.
These boys •will attend the short
course as gue'sts of the Cass County
Bankers Association. Their trips'
•were, -won by reason of their having
turned in the best records of their
club ^vork in each of their respective
classes. These trips are offered every
year by the Bankers Association to
the club members having done out-

feedin?
standing; work hj
records and maki
of theii
work. .
The short conr^ailfeff were chang
ed froni June to December in ordi
th'at more boys might be tfble to &•
tend. The June date's came at a time
when a great many boys' were badlj
needed at home for field work.
• A number "of other'boys are planning to attend.'the short course, from
Cass county, in addition "to those who
woji the trips.

CERI
We are going to sell all of our stock
of Groceries saved from our rej
fire. None of these Groceries
damaged by fire or water,
be sold to the highest bidder regardless of price.

Audubon Township
•

The K. J. U. club met at the home
of Mrs. Fred Toepfer last Friday.
The meetings of the club are usually
held in the afternoons, but on thiu
occasion it was an all day affair.
Twenty-one members and ten visitors
were present. Roast goose and all
the trimmings of a Thanksgiving dinner was served at noon by the hostess. A fine time was had by all I
present.

--

*

;

fB

P. W. SORENSEN, Manager?

JOHN JENSEN, Auctioneer.

THF, TRIBUNE. ANTTA. TOWA.
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SmdaySchool
T
T
Lesson

What Roger
Brought
Home

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER. D. D.. Member of Faculty, Moody HIM* Institute
of Chicane.)
(©, 1930. Western Newspaper Union.l

A Chri»tma» Story
by MYRTLE KOON
CDERRVMAN

Lesson for December 14

SAUL OF TARSUS: HOW A PHARI]',)GER was always bringing
SEE BECAME A CHRISTIAN
home something I His twelveyear-old Ideas of fun, houseLESSON TEXT—Acts 22:3-15.
hold benefit and chivalry
GOLDEN TEXT—Yea doubtless, and
were sometimes embarrassI count all things but loss tor the excellency of the knowledge of Christ
ing to the family". This time,
Jesus my Lord: for whom I have s u f it was a foreign looking
fered the loss of all things, and do
\Voman, and luckily Mr. Dacount them but dung, that I may win
mon was busy In the library,
Christ.
eo he didn't have the shock of seeing
PRIMARY TOPIC—An Enemy Who
Became a Friend.
her first.
JUNIOR TOPIC—An Enemy Who BeMrs. Damon, as she lay in bed, recame a Frlerfd.
covering from an attack of flu, had
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPthe news broken to her gently by
IC—What It Means to Be a Christian.
lloger, who cnrae In and closed the
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPdoor after him.
IC—Conversion: Its Nature and Effect.
"Mother, when I went down to the
station to nj^il that letter on tte
I. Saul's Training as a Pharisee
train for Dad, I saw a woman sitting
(vv. 8, 4).
there crying, and I found out she'd
1. Taught to love his own nation.
come to work for some family, and
("I am a Jew.") The Pharisees were
they hadn't met her. She'd lost the
the nationalists of their day. Saul
address and could
being a strict Pharisee was a patriot
not remember their
name — isn't that
2. Taught to love God's Law.
dumb?
So I
"Taught according to the perfect manbrought her home
ner of the law of the fathers." Love
to haye something
for the Bible Is a valuable asset in
to eat—she hadn't
life. One may -misinterpret the Bible
had any breakfast,
and dangerously misapply It, but If
and was afraid to
there Is love for it, he may yet come
go to a hotel."
into right relation to It.
" B u t , darling,
3. "Was zealous toward God." The
did you tell her I
root meaning of the word "zealous" Is
was sick, and that
"to boll." tt signifies a passion for
our maid had to
God and his work.
go home for a fu>.
4. Was conscientious (Acts 26:9,
neral?"
10). Saul was conscientious In his
"Yes, I explained
opposition to Jesus. He regarded
Gaisfard
that we were In a
Jesus as an Impost'er. While Saul is
pickle, too, and
ITHER a board or a heavy
to be condemned. for. his attitude
were trying to deW I piece of cardboard will do.
STHER MARTIN felt cheat- toward Jesus, he Is to Be praised for
cide whether Dad
fifr— This should be about 2%
and I should go to a hotel for our
ed. Here she was on her responding to the dictates of his conM | Inches wide. The top and
dinner."
.first
trip by air—at Christ- science. Conscience is the law of life
bottom of the board should
mas time—and she couldn't for every man, hut should be regu"Well, you are going! It's foolish
be cut a little curved, as the
'enjoy it £t all! Of course, lated by God's Word.
. of you to stay home because the docpicture shows. Now print
II. Saul's Burning Hatred, of Jesus
tor won't let me get up yet. The turshe had to admit to herself,
very neatly the articles you
Fred Harrington was prob- (vv. 4, 5, cf. Acts 9:1, 2).
key will keep, and If my fever doesn't
wish to Include—sugar, lard,
He knew full well that unless the
ably as surprised as she
return today, I can get up tomorrow; butter, eggs, coffee,
movement set on foot by Jesus was
_
was, if he had seen her.
Mary will be back next day, and we tea, l e m o n s , exAt least he ~ didn't know that she stopped It would supersede Judaism.
can have our Christmas dinner then." tracts, spices, rice,
had seen him. She had been In her However, he, was entirely Ignorant of
"Well, we'll see— but now I'm go- flour or whatever
seat when she noticed him entering the genius of Christianity. He did not
Ing to take her Into the kitchen —she's else Mother may
the air liner and never since had her know that ''the blood of the martyrs
Mrs. Schwartz—German, I guess—and need in the way
face been turned from the window. is the seed of. the church." Stephen's
pet out the eggs and things for her. of s u p p l i e s for
That wouldn't have been so bad If sho noble display of faith Intensified Saul's
I told her I'd make her some toast, making the dally
could have seen the earth and watched hatred of Jesus. It made him more
hut that I wasn't very good on coffee. meals. When she
the rivers and farms as they skimmed determined than ever to stamp out the
Dad could make It fine, but I was receives her Christswiftly along, but with this snowstorm Nazarene heresy.
x
afraid he wouldn't be enthusiastic."
mas gift, she can
raging!
"Hardly !" exclaimed Mrs. Damon, hang It In the
III.
Saul Kicking Against the
remembering her husband's complex kitchen, and whenShe lifted her vanity case for tha Prlcta (w. 8-11).
against doing anything not on the ever she runs out
tenth time and under pretext of arThe figure here is of an eastern ox
program. "Well, do the best you can, of one of these
ranging her hair carefully surveyed. driver following the animal with a
dear— but I hate to think of the way articles, she can
sbarp Iron attached to a pole. The
that kitchen must look after two days stick a pin beside Its name on the
ox is prodded along with this Instruat male housekeeping."
ment, and If It Is refractory and kicksboard, and not forget to order It
She went back to her reading, and
against this Iron, It-only Injures Itself
This also can be made out of boart
as the house was quiet, she finally or cardboard, cut a little fancily a
lr A light from heaven (v. 6). The
fell asleep, making up for the hours top and bottom. It can be made tt
time had now come for Jesus to Interlost worrying In the night about what hang on the wall or to' stand on a
pose In behalf of .his own. Saul Is
her "boys" would do for holiday fes- desk. A sheet of paper cut round, like
stricken with blindness and falls to
tivity in this bleak situation.
the earth.
a clock face with numbers neatly
Two hours later she was roused printed on it must be pasted in the the man two seats back across the
2. A voice from heaven (v. 7). This
by a gentle tap at her door, and In
aisle. He was stiy absorbed, appar- was the voice of Jesus saying, "Whj
response to her "Come!" Roger enently, in his magazine. That was what persecutes! thou me?" Jesus Christ Is
tered, carrying a dainty tray, with a
she had expected, and she would have, so closely identified with believers
cup of steaming chocolate, and some
dreaded meeting his glance, yet she that he regards treatment of them as
attractive little cakes.
pursed her lips In discontent
treatment ot himself.
"She made it — the chocolate— and
She lowered the glass and again
8. Saul's Inquiry (vv. 8, 10). "Who
these are some kuchens, or whatever
looked out of the'window, trying to art thou. Lord?" "What shall I do
you call 'em — she had In her bag, like
cheer herself with the prospect 01 Lord?" The dictator Is now willing
they make In the old country. And
Christmas. Christmas without Fred to be dictated to.
she's got all the dishes washed. I
Against her longing to go to him, to
4. A" second voice Ifrom heaven
helped put 'em away— and now, what
talk to him, was her pride. One was (w, 8, 10). In response to Saul's In~tTye s'pose?"
proud In love. She tilted her chin quiry, Jesus revealed himself, and In"She has unfolded her wings and
higher, but could not keep the tears structed Saul what to do.
flown back to heaven !" guessed Mrs.
from her eyes.
5. Sauf entering Damascus (v. 11).
Damon, sipping the most delicious
The other passengers were chatting
This
hitherto savage persecutor went
cocoa she had ever tasted.
gayly, exuberant with holiday plans
<4
humbly
Into the city, led by attendants.
No! She's got the turkey In the
Suddenly there came a hush. The
oven, and Is getting the dinner! I'm A Reminder 'Clock Will Be Apprecl ship was going down, slowly glidinj What went on In his soul during three
dayg of blindness and fasting we can
ated by Father.
going to the phone now to see If I
earthward. Tensely they watched the onjy surmise.
can locate the folks that sent for her.
land seemingly come up to meet them,
IV. Ananias Ministers to Saul (vv
She remembered the name—Martin. center of the board. Then from lighter and then as the ship struck and
cardboard
or
thin
pieces
of
metal,
two
12-10).
She told me half an hour ago, but I
Jolted
over
the
rough
ground
a
woman
1 Sent by the Lord (Acts 9:10-12).
didn't wnnt to hurry too much, be- hands, a little one and a big one screamed.
In a vision the Lord showed him that
cause I wanted her to get the dinner must be fastened through the middle
Involuntarily
Esther
looked
back
of the clock face with brass fasteners
cooked first."
and Into the eyes of Fred Harrington. Saul was now a praying man. The
"Oh, you scamp !" laughed his moth- or a pivot, and when Daddy has an "Oh, Fred I" she ^ald, and he caught name of Saul's host and the number
of his street were made known to
er. "do rli'ht tn the phone and call appointment at a certain time he will her to him.
move the hands to that 'time on his
Ananias.
up all the Martins.
"My
dear,"
ha
whispered.
"My
clock so he surely won't forget to
2. Ananias' hesitancy (Acts 9:13There ure so many
dear]"
keep it
16).
Knowing -Saul's violent hatred of
it may take until
After a bit .they joined the excited
A block of white paper, either ruled group about the pilot "Couldn't take Jesus, he was afraid to go near htm
the turkey Is done,
or plain, a pair of scissors and a
anyway."
until he received the divine message.
ruler are all you
3. Ananias' message (vv. 13-15).
"Yes,
It's pretty
need to make many
near ready now!"
(1)
"Brother Saul, receive thy
of these books for
sight" (v. 13). Sight was given.
Whether Roger
those you love.
artfully timed his
(2) "The God of our fathers hath
chosen thee" (v. 14).
Cut one sheet that
search for lost emmeasures three and
ployers or not, they
This choice was for three things:
one-half i n c h e s
were located just
a. /'That thou shouldest know his
wide and eight
as dinner w a s
will." This Is true of every one chosen
inches long. Tnen
ready, und were so
by the Lord. b. "And see that Just
a
chance
In
thte
blizzard,"
he
was
with this for a
jubilantly grateful
One."
The sight of Jesus Christ
measure cut twelve saying, "ao we dropped a flare. We'll transformed Saul's life. c. "And hear
that they told Mrs.
more exactly like have to all stick by the ship till it the voice of his mouth." How wonSchwartz to serve
clears up. A man wouldn't get far
it. Fold them in In
the dinner und eat
derful that even a savage persecutor
this storm."
the middle and
her own ; t h e y
should come to hear the voice of
"You
mean," Esther asked, "we'll Jesus.
make a cover of
would send for her
have
to
spend
Christmas
here?"
_
colored paper In
in an hour to cook their own evening
(3.) "Thou shall be his witness
"Possibly."
which to enclose
meal. It seemed they had expected
unto
all men of what thou hast seon
"Oh, well," said Fred, "what does It
her at another station, und had wor- them. Then punch two holes where
and heard" (v. 15).
matter?
I
think
we'll
have
a
verv
ried all morning over what hud hap- they are folded and fasten the sheets
merry Christmas — now — together —
pened to the poor woman, as well as together with brass fasteners. Print don't
you?"
Choice I. With God
whqt would happen to their own poor the letters of the alphabet, one letter
Wretches
that we are! to be keepAnd
Esther,
understanding,
smiled
In
the
right
hand
corner
of
each
page,
dinner.
and answered, "Very."
Ing up jealousies of our Lord, when
When the angel-cook left ot fuur und you will nave a neat line ludexed'
we should be rejoicing in his love.
(ffi. 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)
o'clock, she would take no puy for address book.
As
If any man could choose Christ b*
her work, saying: "I hat a gut Chrls<£), 1930. Western Newspeper Union.)
fore Christ hath chosen him; or any
raus, und dis llddle boy vas my Kris
man were more willing to be happy
How to Light the Tree
Krlngle."
than
Christ Is to make him happy —
(©, 1(30. Weitarn Newspaper Union.)
To combine in equal proportions Baxter.
Like Christmas Dolls .
red
and
green
lights
of
equal
brightIn spite of ull the advanced ideas
of I he rlsl'iR; generation, the average ness on your Christmas tree Is an
Cbriitouu in A. D. 190
Charity
Christmas was first celebrated as a f i i a l l girl M i l l ||:;(.s a doll us well ussault on the eyesight The result
suggests
truffle
signals
gone
mad.
Charity
resembleth
fire, which In.
us
n.i.i.
J:i;,.
,
s
u
l
religion* festival about A. D, 190.
J wo pu rts of green to on« of red
flameth all things It toucheth.—Brasmtw.
be used more effectively.

Christmas
Gifts
to MAKE

BUTTER

COFFEE

-LEADING—

RADIO PROGI

(Tlnie given Is Eastern Standard;
subtract one hour for Central and two
lours far Mountain time.) ..
N. B. C. BED NETWORK—December 14
5:00 p. m. Davey Houf.
7:00 p. m. lodent Big Brother Club.
legume ha.
8:30 p. m. Chase & Sanborn Orchestra. silage ar« Manual for
9:15 p. m. Atwater Kent Radio Hoar.
milk proaacOoiv- WVB John
10:16 p. m. Studebaker Champions.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
4:00 p m. Florshelm Sunday Feature, Of thfr low.. State college
bandrjr
4:15 p. m. Musical Crulsader*
7:30 p. m. Wllllaltis Oll-O-Matlos.
most
8:00 p. m. Enna Jettlck Melodies.
era.wbo
8:15 p. m. Collier's Radio Hour.
9:30 p. m. Adventures, Floyd Qlhbons.
10:15 p. m. Penzoil Pete.
'
11:00 p. m. Kaffee Hag Slumber Boor,
hituseii ail
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
cow
10:00 a, m. Tony's Scrapbook.
1
*ay> wlJi-l^.ji .,.,_„._,. ,,„
13:30 p. m. London Broadcast
f 0r vmmm
c,,n,
1:30 p. m. Conclave of Nations.
farm produ<«d ree<ta into prod,™.
2:00 p. m. Cathedral Hour.
>et
3-00 p. m. N. Y. Philharmonic Syraph. high marketability,
^T-y-";—-M^——•-••^•••f *•** *••"'
5:00. p. m. Rev. Donald d. Barnhouse. •CUM-OH
tJMf;.COW for this work i
STflf'p. m. The World's Business.
8:30 p. m. Kaltenborn Edits the News. supply deiC^^jhe
nest po,
8:45 p. m. Jesse Crawford.
__ •-"-•-kl.;;sg|i^«|,JD c,,n pr|
»:00 p. m. Majestic Theater of the Air.
IV. B. C. RED NETWORK—UrceaAer IB
: T-*f|jlev» truly, iii e ,
8:00 a. m. The Quaker Man.
" ' ""*"
his
11:00 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
12:00 noon Elgin Program.
*8jWl BlhiKe hj
7:00 p. m. Air Scoops, Elinor Smith. iK"i~ Wo>-v^u|n^jB****.|i ue mils
fall* m '
9:30 p. m. General Motors Party.
10:00 p. m. Adven. of Sherlock Holmes.- ng. Thefe feeing ire part of ,
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
9:30 a. m. Veimont Lumber Jacks.
9:45 a. m. Oallv Food News.
"A gona^reintmurTDre run
12.30 p. m. National Farm. Home Hour. up of ^K^|»ni^? :gniun(i corn, i
5:00 p. m. Maltlne Story Program.7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy. xiunds Kfoundflr/oata and i
•M6 p. m. Tastyeast Jesters.
)<>unds linseed oirtito&ai, or c»
8:30 p. m. Ipana Troubadours.
ground '«oyv ft€|&ni' This m
9:00 p. m. Maytag Orchestra.
9:30 p. m. Chesebrouprh Real Folks.
10:00 p. m. Stromberg Carlson Prog. • should he fetf'iti^the rate ot
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
seven pounds^ Sally per onp
10:30 a. m. Harmonies and Contrasts.
butterfat produced.
12:00 noon Manhattan Towers Orch.
3:3« p m. Ann Leaf at the Organ.
"The sllnge antt bay should DCJ
6:30 p. m. My Bookhouse Story Tim*, liberally, hut the cow will
6:45 p. m. Tony's Scrap Book,
7:45 p. m. Sinclair Program."
handle sllnge vat about the ratJ
8:00
m. Burble's Syncop. History,
hree pounds dally-per UK) pmindil
8:30
m. Arabesque.
9:00 p. m. Mln'p'lis-Honeywell Syraph. weight and hay at rthe rale O f i
10:00 p. m. Burns Panatela Program.
pound" dally '.;pfr'^JO pounds
10:30 p m. Don Amalzo.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—Dreember IS weight."
;" ^y. .
8:00 a. m. The Quaker Man.
11:00 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
12:00 noon Elgin Program.
4:30 p. m. Auction Bridge Game.
Dairymen Should Choose]
7:00 p. m. Air Scoops, Elinor Smith.
8:30 p. m. The Florshelm Frolic.
9:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.
9:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
Dairymen oanndt expect to net I
10:00 p. m. Enna Jettlck Songbird.
10:15 p. m. Lucky Strike Dance Orch. ire 'and cows able to prorlnre fido]
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
l.OUO pounds fat from a hull
8:45 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
bull's dams and sires were nhie inn
9:15 a. m. Mouth Health.
9:30 a. m.' Vermont Lumber Jacks
(luce only 200 to «W pounds of fat]
9:45 a. in. Dally Food News.
cording to John M.'BSvYnrd.
10:00 a. m. Llbby. McNeil and Llbby.
10MS a. m. J. B. Gibson Food Talk.
expert. To get hf&i recnrrt hellj
11:00 a. m, Forecast School of Cookery. one must seeft halls with parents I
12:30 p. m. National Farm. Home Hour.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy. Ing high records.'-; "I:
7:45 p. m. BUIJkin pickards
The answer, to the -problem,
8:00 p. m. Pure Oil Orchestra,
9:00 p. m. Tek Music.
am I to tell what a.bnH'8 heifers i
9:30 p. TO. Death Valley Episodes.
be able to produc^J" Is fo nsei
10:00 p. m. Westinghouse Salute.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
"tried sire." Mr? H%ard stnte&
9:00 a. m. Something for Everyone
•'tried sire" Is an awureri pmr.nsl
11:00 a. m. Brer- Rabbit Folk.
12:00 noon Manhattan Towers Orch.
The side with fh^^M|rior
1:35 p. m. General Mills Program
a wild tnmhle a»*conWa8ted to i
4 30 p. m. Colun.bia Artists Recital.
6:30 p.'jn. Crockett Mountaineers
vestment type of'slrkjpr "tried i
6:45 p. m. Tory's Scrap Book.
The aw.of,Jri$fMlrP8 for
8:00 PJ m. Blarfntone Program.
8:45 p. m. Premier Salad Dressers
short periods In.lTh^Jjerrt will
9:30 p. m. Phllco Symphony Concert shortage of mt|k and fat
r
10:00 p. m. Gray bar's Ulr. and Mrs
A, B. C. RED NETWORK—December 17 the herd for gfeneif"
8:00 a. m. The Quaker Man.
Important
10:00 a. m. National Home Hour.
11:00 a, m. Dr. Ruth Wadsworth.
the fcitnre- milkers' should he
.12:00 noon'Elgin Program.
W'lt h ckvtfam** . nft-ftA—H'.T "I '-••.6:15 p. m. Uncle Abe and David
7:00 p. m. Air Scoops. Elinor Smith.
The old stoiement ithnt "the irij
8:30 p. m. Mobiloll Concert.
hnlf the herd" l(i^only partly tniflf
9:00 p. m.»Halsey Stuart Program.
9:30 p. m. Palmollve Hour
rn the fnM rhnt he BooO wHI d«niH
10:30 p. m. Coca Cola Program
the entire '
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
9:SO a. m. Vermont Lumber Jacks.
9:45 a. m. Dally Food News.
J°:J« a, m. Libfby, McNeil and Llbby.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
12:80 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy
8:00 p. m. Yeast Foamers.
rt IB not dimcMlk^flflnil diilr.f
8:80 p. m. By Ivan la Foresters.
with
hPiuiilful huilo^nji'and tinl
9:00
p.
in.
The
Wadsworth
Program
» : »X »• in- Camel Pleasure HouF.
esl typpp of equipment tlial
l':00 p. m. Royal York Dance Orch.
producing high «J|^^mllk.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
ia:80 p. m. Columbia Revue.
flnd dairymen of edi^itlon who,]
^^O p. m. Amer. School of the Air.
•me reason or Rriotheir^jlre nnt
6:30 p. m. My Bookhbuse Story Time
6:45 pj in. Tony'M Scrap Book.
so. Proper equlpnien^nd
7:00 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
i-ntlon are vnliirihlec 4n^-:'hel|
7:30 p. m. Evangeline Adams.
7:45 p. m. Eskimo Pie Program.
hack ot It all, the dnlrynian tilmw
8:00 p. m. Literary Digest
the must Important fa^f. Tlie
.8:00 p. m. Gold Medal Fast Freight
9:30 p. m. La Palina Smoker.
many dnlrytnen who. produce
H. B. O. RED NETWORK—December 18 quality milk uniformly Blth'>n«h I
8:00 a. m. The Quaker Man.
11:00 a. m. Radio Household Institute have simple pqnlprnpn't." V-TK Is ilu
12:00 noon Elgin Program
to do rhe .necessary things well i
6:45 p. m. Uncle Alie and David.
8:00 p. m. The Flelschman Hour.
»t the-proper time that counts
9:00 p. m. Arco Birthday Party.
The essentlnl factors thii/ a
9:30 p. m. Jack Frost Mel. Moments.
rO:00 p. m. R. C. A. Hour.
fhe production of hluh
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
may be Riimmnrlzed a»
9:30 a. m. Vermont Lumber Jacks.
.10:00 a. m. Llbby. McNeil and Llbby. • 'lean barns, clean m\iit>«»>*e.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery milker, and clean and, hi-niih?
12:30 p. m. National Farm. Home Hour.
5:00 p. m. Brazilian American Coffee. (2) Proper washing J ami eft
7:0fr p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy. sterlli?.atlon of1 .all? otenslls.
7:15 p. m. Tastyeast Jesters
':^6 p. m. Friendly Five Footnotes
I'rompt cooling ot the milh to fi
8:00 p. m. L,,cky Strike Dance Orch. erees-Fahrenheit or lower nnd
9:30 p. m. Maxwell House Hour
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
it at that lemp^rdl'ure until d
8:00 a. m. Organ Reveille
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
12:00 noon Manhattan Towers Orch.
1:35 p. m. General Mills Program. •
6:46 p. m. Tony's Scrap Book?8:00 p. m. Literary Digest
8:30 p. m. KaUeiiborn Edits th« News.
8:45 p. m. Hamilton Watchman.
9:00 p. m. Van Heusen Program
N B. C. HED NETWORK—December It
10:30 a. m. National Home Hour.'
Clqver hay Is
ftlfa three-and/iu-h^al
6:45
m. Uncle Abe and' David '
protein »» Is tlmotiiy.
7:15
m. College Memories.
1
v
7:30
"
'
"^
2!?.
Company's'
Anthracite;
8:00
m. Cities Service Program,
9:00
m. Cllquot Club Eskimos,
whenever separators ^are poorljl
9:30
m. Lampe's Eversharp Orch.
. B. C. BLUE! NETWORK
Justed or not property .cleaned
8:45
m. Jolly Bill and Jane
9:30
m. Vermont Lumber Jacks
m. Llbby, McNeil and Llbby.
Milk production
10:45
m. J. B. Gibson, Food Talk
12:30
m. National Farm, Home_Hour sibllltlea When
7:00
m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy' and Improperly hi,,
7:45
m. Brownbllt FoofHters.
8:00
the means of spread
m. The Nestle Program.

for He

Facts

, n p.' m. The Armour Tfjour.
10:00
m. Armstrong Quakers.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
m. The Toastmaster
m. Columbia Revue.
m. Curtis Institute.
m. My Bookhouse Btorr Time
m. Tony's Scrap Book "}• Crockett Mountaineer*
m. TSinclair Program

1.1.5
4:00
6:8}
6:4o
7-45
7.45

m.
m.

518,

IvS? noon"

"

—•

«r.«°

S n n p ''"• Gen eraAbe and David.
, l Electric Program
i n n°> pp_ mm.10:00
Lucky strike Dance Orch.
N. B. c. BLUE NETWORK
,..„
9.30 a. m.

Vermont Lumber Jacks
al y Food New
l?:Jn UK m
' P,all
"m
g
°n al Farm. Home Hour
7-nn !
'

•:88 5:p S:
•ijo 1 p: 2:
:

IA «J p'

J

m

'

.

Masters Mlnstrela.

:
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Ui Jv

Wheat Is about-«
for ponnd, as*'
Because of ItTtltfokMess. It
with other- gi%!ns and .
hot exceed ooe-thlrd70f the grain |
ture.
Mary boll* are confined toj
atalls, which someilines a
bard to handle, offer* no
exercise and Is ddtfgeroDe i
n handling fhe animals. Tie i'1
exercise may git them oui
dltlon.

Pedigrees mtujt
than mere tM

i

8 00

* *v Every owner ot • separator
have the skfjn mfli tested at
Intervals to deJMtwgy loss of I
fat.
Most cref^^ opera ton I
glad to do this fyr'tjhelr patrons]

m.
Literar
m Literary Digest
- m WaIIa<Johns-Man vllle Fire Fl'term.
" ' lank 81m
« Silversmith*
"'• l
">on' Show Boat
. m. Quy LombardoBT OroSeitri?'

of th» ^a

the /iaffl«l

offered 1* buyen we^ to be p
rery moch
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Only 11 Days Left For
Christmas Shopping
And Here Are a Few of the Desirable
Gifts We Hav«i For You
Men's House Slippers
__.$1.4S to $4.5O
Pajamas, men's and boys'
$1.45 to $5.OO
Warm Lined Gloves
$1.5O to $4.OO
Bath Robes, Beacon blanket
$6.OO to $7.45
House Robes, silk and rayon
$5.5O to $ 12.OO
House Robes, wool.__
$1O.OO to $12.OO
Dress Shirts
$1.15 to $3.5O
Silk Mufflers, domestic and imported
$1.45 to $5.OO
Fancy Boxed Handkerchiefs, box of three. __
$1.OO
Fancy Neckwear
$T.OOto $1.5O
Fancy Half Hose, silk, silk and wool
25c to $1.OO
Shirts and Shorts
SOc to $1.OO
Silk Union Suits
$1.5Oto$2.OO

"God the Preserver of Man" will be
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in '
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, December 14.
The Golden Text is from Psalms
40:11, "Withhold not thou thy tender
mercies from me, O Lord: let thy
kindness and thy truth continually
preserve me."
The
Lesson-Sermon comprises
quotations from the Bible and from
the „ Christian Science textbook,
"Science atad Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy. I
One of the Bible citations reads:
"The Lord shall preserve thy soul.
The Lord shall preserve thy going
out and thy coming in from this time
forth,
and even for
evermore"
(Psalms 12r.7-8.)
Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the following: "The relations of God and
man,
divine Principle and idea, are
indestructible in Science; and -Science knows no lapse from nor return to harmony, but holds the divine order or spiritual law, in which
lod and all that He creates are perect and eternal, to have remained
nchanged in its eternal history" (p.
70.)

,iAs we have decided toj
we will
sell at public sale at our residence, ^ miles northwest of Anita, 1 miles northeast ot Wiota, 1 mile
south and 34 mile west of HigWdti&diilifeh, commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on

nheur*
W?PP»
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED

3 Head of Good _^T
One horse, 11 years old, weight 1350; 1 grey
mare, 12 years old, weight 1450; 1 sorM horse, 11
years old, weight 1350. .

39 Head of High Grade Cattle
Fourteen milch cows, most of theft to be fresh
in the spring; 10 yearling heifers; 15 spring calves,
10 steers and 5 heifers.

3O Head Good Stock Hogs

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
E. L. -Anderson, Pastor.

Farm Machinery, Etc.

Church With a Heart 'and
an Open Mind.)
Church School at 10:00 a. m. A
thoroughly graded school with classes
'or all ages.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Special appropriate music. Subject,
'The Life of the Ages."
Christian Endeavor Society
at
6:30 p. m. Topic, "Making Others
Happy." Margaret Biggs will be the
leader.
Evening . service at 7:30 o'clock.
Special .music. Subject, "Sons of
od."
The public is cordially invited to
attend all of the services and activities of this church.

(The

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
++++++++++++++
Considerate words are better than
eloquence.
Service Hours: Unified service
from 10:00 to 11:40. Communion and
preaching at 11:00 a. m.
Sermon
topic, "A, Gospel of Grace or Law."
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m
We are enjoying some real meetings
with large numbers present Come
and see.
Evening worship service at 7:3
o'clock. Song service and sermon
Topic, "Worship or Love. Whit
should be first—which is most im
portant?"
Ladies aid society Thursday at th
home of Mrs. Ralph 'Hawk.
+

And many other articles that make
desirable Christmas gifts.

Sale Prices Continue on Suits and
Overcoats
Suits - - - $14.85 to $26.50
Overcoats - $12.95 to $28.50
We are prepared to box all gifts in holly
boxes without extra charge.

Roe & Carter
Anita, Iowa

S. H. Rudolph of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city Saturday
I jnorning.

'FROM OUR OLD FILES Hi

*^»

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

DE LUXE

GOLDEN
STATE
LIMITED
UNUSUAL SERVICE
TO AN
UNUSUAL LAND
ARIZONA
CALIFORNIA
Winter this winter, in Sunshineland. Enjoy golf, polo, all other
outdoor sports amid scenic mountains and cactus-picketed deserts.
Where Cliffdwellers left their
ruins; Spaniards their Missions.
Rainbow hues in earth and sky.
.Luxurious hotels — alluring ranches— and a superb train to reach
them—
NO EXTRA FAKE
Most convenient schedule—only
two days Chicago to California —
minimum daylight hours en route.
Through sleeper from Minneapolis
Paul via Des Moines and KanCity. Direct low altitude way
LOB Angeles and San Diego.
time to Santa Barbara.
detailed information ask
the agvnt or address
>
C. C. GARDNER,
,A««H. Gen. Paw. Agt
Bock Wand Lines
614 Valley National Bank Bldg.
Dp* Moines, Iowa.

December 13, 1900.
The price of farm land in this vicinity is not dropping so that you can
hear it any great distance.
The J. Kaiser & Co. livery barn
and stock was sold this week to Roy
Saunders, who took possession yesterday.
Joe will give all his time and
attention to his fine horses.
Judge Thornell, of this district, is
authority for the statement that litigation is growing less in Cass county, while in other counties of the district it is increasing each year.
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Fish entertained a number of young friends at their
pleasant home on Piety Hill last Saturday evening in honor of their niece,
Miss Winifred Dunlap of Webster
City.
J. H. Trimmer and H. G. Highley
were down to Chicago last week attending the fine stock exhibition, ami
report a very lively time. Of course
Charley Beason made it extremely
pleas"ant for al^ Cass county people.
The receiver of the old Cass County Bank, T. G. Steinke, will soon distribute among preferred creditors a
twelve percent dividend, which will go
a long way toward healing the wounds
afflicted by the smashing of that
financial institution.
On the evening of December 7th., a
large crowd of neighbors and friends
assembled at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. G. S. Daughenbaugh in Benton
township, and a very pleasant evening was passed in games and other
amusements. The occasion was the
1'Jth. anniversary of their marriage.

+
+

M. E. CHURCH NOTES
Edward L. Bellows, Pastor.

One 6-shovel New Century cultivator, one 14inch gang plow; one 8-foot disc; one 4-section harrow; 2 sets of work harness; and other articles too
numerous to mention.
Lunch Wagon Will Be on the Grounds
in Charge of Weimer Pearson
TERMS:—CASH. AH articles most be settled for before removing from* the premises.
.
.

Pearson Bros.
i '.*.','."
FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer.

C. E. PARKER. Clerk.
• -• • ','•••-* .". ?;V(" J*>r*v-

We have QUALITY COAL at prices
Maytag and separator oil at Bait
ihat will please,
ley's Produce.
tf
"tf
FARMERS COOP.
The ladies aid society of the COB]
YOU MAKE NO MISTAKE IF gregational church will hold their ;'
YOU PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH day meeting Thursday with a 12:d|
THE W I L K E N MONUMENT o'clock dinner for the.public, in
WORKS, ATLANTIC.
tf
church dining room.'

+

* + + + -f<f-f-f-f-f + -f-f-f4--

The W. H. M. S. meets with Mrs
Albert Miller on Thursday afternoo
at 2:00 o'clock. All,the ladies of th
church are very welcome to attend.
The annual bazaar-will be held in
the Masonic Temple on Saturday o
this week. The M. E. ladies wil
serve another 'of their famous dinners
PRIDE OF THE NORTH, guar- Supper will be served at the same
anteed flour,
place.
tf
BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
World Mission of Christianity meet
ing at Council Bluffs on Decembe:
Mrs. A. A. Johnson spent a couple
llth. at 10:00 a. m. The same pro
of days the past week with relatives
gram will be presented at Corning on
and friends at Harlan.
Wednesday, December 10th. at th<
same hour.
How Old Are You?
Sunday services for December 14th
The church school at 9:45 a. m. Adul
groups will study, "Saul Becomes a
When Will
Christian." Morning worship a
You Be
11:00 o'clock. Epworth League meet
ing for young people at 6:30 p. m
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
Today You Say—And That is
The Wayside^ Pulpit.—The man who
That—But T e l l M e Are
works only for his own interests is
You Very Fat
SURE to defeat his own LIFE.

Well, if you are—It's probably your
own fault—You don't know how to
eat right and that's one reason.
If you would like to learn how to
lose the fat you hate—and no one
else likes—do as I did-^Take this 30
(lay test—
Cut out candy, cakes—pies and ice
cream—cut clown potatoes, rice—butter—cheese, cream and sugar—
Eat anything else you feel like eating but moderately—lean ineat-^
fish—<4rk-ken—.vegetables and fruit
are best—
Take one half teaspoonful uf Kruachen Salts—in a glass of hot water
every morning before breakfast
don't miss a morning—follow this
advice. One woman lost 19 pounds in
4 weeks—another got rid of 47 pounds
in 3 months—a New York woman lost
14 pounds with one bottle of Kruschen
and is full of vim and pep, so she
writes—
At Bongers Bros, or any drug store
in the world you can get these magic
salts—one 85 cent bottle lasts 4
weeks—Ask for Kruschen Salts—an
enemy to Fat.

,e

The Verdict of
Most people-Know what they want.

Incite of bit-

A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
Phones—Office 256; Residence 16.
Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Anderson and
Miss Adria Moon entertained the lo
cal teachers at a 6:30 o'clock dinner
ast Tuesday evening at the Anderson
home on Fifth Street.

Millions of motorists believe Goodyear makes "The
World's Greatest Tire." Hence its popularity!
This huge army has tested Goodyear Tires thoroughly, driving over 75,000,000,000 tire miles last^ear

Pure Old Fashioned Hore Hound
and Wild Cherry Cough Drops, either
one will stop that cough, only 29c
per pound.
tf
BONGERS BROS.

ofthes me hi

•

^^^ff^mmm

America's Finest
FOOTWEAR
at $6.85
our highest price
Christmas Slippers
ECONOMY SHOE
STORE
Atlantic, Iowa.

*

r
delighted
with .both.

Tires-soon.

Aromax high compression gawjfew
Is the last word in motor

Wagner Filling Station
Anita

•

PIIP^PIPPS^

Variatoi of-:
Brings Most Interesting Results
Q igOW.n Is known by
"Intriguing decolthis
.^
t,formai modes remind us
BO long an Ihteruils.
iiii%:iiin-era'of' pictnfesque and rBmantlc fashion. '
t* ':teek""r#innnce In the
.. ,w<ien S e are living
tt;^iieelng:Jfc breathing It In the very
ii world of fashion
tptoy.: Do^ your^a^ams of the picturesque in dr^is^carry ;_you to scenes
t>'th.e.:Mlddle ages or- the first or second einittrt>w tb^tRe Victorian age?
'Are you recalling the halve charm of

':|8/ttJe al

Qff-the-shoulder necklines, such as is
shown at the top of the panel of
sketches, their feature.
In the Russian Style.
We have with us a new entrantIn the winter x style pageant—the
Russian-Inspired',. tunic. Enthusiasm
for this. venture in smartness knows
no bounds. All the Way through the
dress and blouse program, from sports
to the ultra formal, we find fashion
expressed In terms of the tunic.
; •Itsls'tne!;f«brlcvvf which It is made
which ttfljes the tpnlc to environment.
If the tunic Is styled tf some one or
i chic new woolens or, per*

n-

b> the
er—and cut tbp mothe sRjd* on |^lch
Ba headed Jnto
• '
•

.

it were not sufficient,
be; trtan* an^rtJp Into
nervepsne» nttde me

** ""^

to be lost .when the

BQNNER

m WPTUN Bnntumj

IN THE GARDEN
It was-beautifully warm and sunny
in the,garden* It helped David to
nave such* .delightful thoughts. He
could think, of the creek and pie little
fishes swtmnjlhg along, right at this
very moment '
TZven the garden was nice to think
about. The, squirrels were such fun
to watch and there was-a particularly
wideawake looking •little toad hopping
down the garden, path.
A humming, bird buzzed around a
few flowers still left on the honeysuckle bush and two ants were trying
to lift a twig-which was larger.than
both of thern^-; '
David eat in the summer house and
/looked at allvthese-things and thought
of all thege ^things.
Yet he knew' it was not the time,
to be thinking and daydreaming or
making plans for good tlmea
That was „ why it seemed such a
good time fo? all these thoughts.
He knew^: he really should be studying the open book before him. But It
was so dulC so dull to study when It
was such a beautiful day for everything else except study.:..
And there was so much to learn—
• -Whole review of everything In the
book studied the year before—such, an
idea.
-',
\
No wonder the person who had invented examinations had never shown

wk to 2,000- feel for_anThai lime I discovered
^ig to the "stag" of ;tne
Htne brace "wires,: I could
ne's speed fairly welL If
creased I pushed forward ,
aghUy. If it •Increased j
practice,gave-me the
tor said, and we called
;waa iold^to . pjracjjjjce,
'until that "daytof-'.day,s1
pnrtroent of Comtneree in-'
the 'itCharming ETeniag Gowiui
ledge. '--of ,;tjj& air trafflc
'! "
nla-

haps of'modish crepe In a ^lari-color,
or jwssibjy satin' either black or a
" and If It Is simply
ps a wee bit of emdoes it declare Its vognv^j-'vwear./ during the prae
which are
utjr to the tlcal honre of the day.
As It 'interpret^;: the formal mode,*
(The ItUe decollete skfetches as they the-tnnlc becomes a theme of untold
t«*;th$ right in luxury^ No•'•fwjwHJB'"wi'. too sumptuous
for Its styling. Richly colorful metal
brocades, Jewel-etarred materials, ex: ,qulslUi";:l.ace, elaborately embroidered
$$ ~ "textileTB," shlmmerhig, •sheer velvets in
ite •indm.ent
:
llmpsed at opera, at the tones and tints delectable, of such are
dan<» and ;oth« Of festive and formal tunics ^e luxe fashioned.
turban to richly eroh'as
make up the
.^.••;T^^-V•'••*-••:• ... '.one«enses the Russian
Many of-the .most sijmnlng evening influence In the costume pictured. This
gowns are made^ip^ahBOlutely with- charming tunic Is made ,of lovely
out r decoration,, the?|«?8ttime relying itr^nsp"arent velvet Fancy may picture
!'&'". ^"' • •^-'•"
' "•' •

aUmber was givenJ grounds
Zf-ixr'^t'.'. _-* -_n«<.»^ license,"
in alL
flight*
.around, glide in and
t#.;i,00<) fC«t
and i three steep
that climb to
twb-tnfn -spiral
"bri or within BOO feet of
a" huge tree and an an;ed on the field." the exthe first time around
was overshooting the
the throttle, 1 zoomed
pt atonnd again. ,That time
over the Itoe and easily
fSOOrfpot distance allotted
,
ejghts wei«,, easy hot
^.remained that; spiral glide
"> -feet' -t bad 'practiced.' the
'niany' times since the last
' 1|] was none too certain
the" line I cut.the mothe glide,
tie .spiral wua
any. As 1 eased out of it for
r, loose two I began _toR fearing that I was misMore than once
open The. throttle siirt
jW-the JtartinR point Why
"Vfoeyet know.
j, rolled out of the spiral
.J thjej stick and rudders and
";barely «> feet .over
best landing of the
sdow^f.f«r

i the examiner
lcense. 1 had
of tne examination.
I* mailed directly
tdn. D.W4nd arrives
after the atudent suethe twt f<
to'fly wa» fan/ Airplanes
than most laymen believe.
^ be|ng made safer each
* super man|nd 1 have
a platte. The 'ex" me on aviation.
.pilot's licenses must be repearly. To do so one bar to
and pass a physical exISO. Went era Newspaper Onl^n.)

Oil ft*
ill used In watbheft-^r that
|ioald;be B|8ed-rr<romes frqm a
I the Jawbone of the prtrpolsu
jlaekflsh. ,Xhe best quality Is
be Cpd nshermen.-taring in
To be tested, it is taken
[Vermont,, wheje' the mercury
far below sero. The, Best
bat which reraalns practical];
ged at these low (tempera.
•Ingle drop of tn<» oil is
lubricate » watch.

By W. A. RADFORD
. Bfr. William A. Radford will ajinwer
questions and give, advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to
practical .home building, for the readers of this 'paper. -On account of his
wide, experience as editor, author and
manufacturer,"he IB, without doubt, the
highest .authority on all. these subjects. VAddress all Inquiries to William
A. Radford, No. 407, South . Dearborn
street, Chicago, HI., and only Inclose
two-cent stamp for reply.
. Variations of the different types of
home building designs are always Interesting for they demonstrate that
Individuality of treatment brings most
happy- results. This-Is shown in the
home reproduced herewith. This is a
variation of the Dutch colonial type
of architecture. But by the design of
the roof over the porch and extending
It op to the eaves, the architect has
taken away the plain effect of the
Dutch colonial and substituted a graceful break In the otherwise straight

rooms and a large sun parlor. How
these rooms* are arranged and their
sizes are shown on the floor plans.
But It Is the exterior of the homai
which will have its greatest appeal!
to those who want the unusual in the!
design- of their home but who havai
not a large sum of money to Invest to
achieve this result The entrance door
design" already- discussed, the sun,

Second Floor Plan.
porch and the balcony above, the suggestion of a balcony outside the bed*
room to the left on the second floor,
and the lattice_side Into the porch,
all are unique features..
The Interior .arrangement Is along
colonial lines in that there Is a central hall with the living room to the>
right extending the depth of the house
and the dining room, sun porch and
kitchen with breakfast nook adjoining
the latter room, on the other side.
The stairway running out of the hall,
leads to the central hall on the second
floor off of which open three bedrooms
and a bathroom.
The dimensions of this house are 24
feet by 30 feet exclusive of the sun
porch projection. It is of frame construction set on a concrete foundation
and has a full basement

First Floor Plan.
himself or let it J>e known who he
lines. This arrangement has made
was.
possible a closet off the entrance on
-" ; He wouldn't dare!
It was hard enough to remember the first floor and one of the same size
one or two things without trying to on the floor above.
This home contains six good large
keep everything straight
;And everything seemed so alike and
yet everything was lust a JUttle differHealthful Fad Saves
Find Unlimited Use for
ent „ •;. ' .Makers of Home Doors
That was Why all the mistakes came
Basement Wasted Spaces
In., ,How: could he be expected to
Door
manufacturing, an Industry
When a person thinks of all the
know which" rivers belonged to which space that- has been left over to no seemingly threatened-by an architeccountry,.and. which cities were Impor- purpose In the cellar he marvels that tural fad, has-been saved by a health
tant and why they were famous for It Is not put to use.
fad, according, to H. T. Stlllwell, jexthis or that and .what oceans there
The basement Is usually the warm- ecutive secretary of the National Door
were and what continents, and what est spot In the house and is an ideal Manufacturing association.
"When they started building these
latitude and longitude meant and the location for a playroom for children
hundreds of questions Che book tried or a recreation-room for adults. Clev- new-fangled homes and apartments
to make you answer.
er householders are found taking to without any Interior doors we thought
- And the book told yon facts In such the cellars, even when there Is no the door- Industry was going to be
a proud, sure way. It gave so many danger of cyclones Of thunderstorms. seriously harmed," Stlllwell said.
tiresome little ones to remember and Architects who are designing new "Spanish arches, oriental arches,
It seemed so puffed up over each small houses are reckoning with the room French arches, the architects went
fact and If you don't get it right—or "built below stairs, and those who are arch-crazy."
Mr. Stlllwell admitted that he liked
put one fact In the wrong place—well, making over old houses are devfslng
then there was trouble I
means whereby they may evolve at arches personally, but decried them
He was supposed to know the West- least one attractive basement room as a menace to the door Industry.
"But we have been saved," he conern hemisphere pretty thoroughly, or besides the laundry.
at least to -have a clear, general Idea
It Is quite possible-to decorate the tinued. "Just as this arch fad was
of It The Eastern one he knew be- necessary beams and supports, and it beginning to be felt throughout the
cause he had had so piany adventures Is also within a possibility to have Industry, the sunshine for health fad
through it.
•
small window* fixed attractively, and saved us. Almost overnight home
Oh, he would like to see the places then there may be any number of elec- owners demanded more sunshine. Sunin the Western hemisphere .and adven- tric light plugs. Often the chimney shine demands windows, SUB parlors
ture. .
- 'Is such as to make a fireplace an ac- and walls of glass.'
"Fortunately the door manufacturHe would enormously like that.
complished fact .and that Is a great
The wind was trying to "blow the asset, especially a room fixed down- ers also make windows. Houses may
be built without interior doors, but.
pages of the book Just a little. It was stairs for billiards.
fun jto, see them move and flap and
The house entrance may b« the one as long as the demand for windows,
•then fall back into place. '
that many basements have, but It may solarlums and French doors has been,
But now It was more'fun to watch be beautified by having an Iron hand- Increased the manufacturers of doors
content"
the two ants. "They were having a rail, and It Is also a good plan to —and windows—are
- i
" ..
dreadful time with .that .twig.
cover each step with a protector to
How could they'work so hard when avoid accidents by Icy weather. The Tile Used for Floors,
It was so'warm and so sunny and loor covering may be Just plain'
Roofs-and Partitions
when the wind was making a person [what Is called granite) linoleum, or
Light weight and-Incombustible tile,
feel so lazy?,
t may be of tile laid in mortar, or
"I; don't think you can make"4t" :he cement floor Itself may do with a for, use as fireproof partitions, roof•David said, half-aloud, but as he spoke few furnishings. Carpets of many In- decks and floors are. manufo*tijred
fljbwf^Wrhe noticed that the'two ants looked expensive varieties may be used. The from gypsum* and woo<J
Very much smaller than they had and expert contractor knows many tricks about 07 per cent- of -the whole ttelng
that now they were trying to • creep ;hat can be used in finishing the floor. gypsum and the balance Waod-^JBber.
over the map In,this book, and as they
If the floor Is wood and expense When used f6r partitions such^ tiles
did so were holding on to something is an item, use the floor as It Is. If are laid up very much as brick Is» laid
not much thicker than a single, single you have any old carpets or ancient up, only the mortar used Is a gypsdni
^
.'
hair:
clothes that are too badly worn for mortar.
For roof-decks they are manufacPerhaps he was going asleep? But use by you or the Salvation Army,
no, that could not be. He believed, he have rugs made from them. The cost tured to special sizes, laid across the
really did, that he was going to have Is small and the covering will be steel roof members, fastened and then
are ready for any standard kind of a
adventures.
ideal.
roof covering. When used for floors,
And when he awoke once more what
Concrete or stone walls In the base- they are covered with cement topping,
adventures he had had I You all know ment
may be whitewashed or painted over which the finish flooring is apthat.
a light color and wall lights with glass plied.
reflectors add much charm and cheer.
Prince Michael Knew
In addition to barring fire, because
Hickory furniture that does duty outOne evening not long ago King Carol side In summer may~take a new leuse of their Incombustibility, tile reduces
the transmission of heat - and sound
of Rumania went for a walk with his on life.
A Ru«iian-In*pired Tunic,
from room to room or floor to floor,
little son Michael, and took the ocIt
may
do
winter
service.
because of the natural Insulating
casion
to
warm
him
that
he
must
it
for
you
In
the
color
you
like
best
There Is much wear and tear saved properties of the gypsum from which
entirely on elegance of fabric and
never
forget
to
smile
In
a
friendly
beauty of neckline to give It enchant- —white, If you favor the smart black- manner when receiving the salute of on all parts of the upper quarters they are made and because of the holment It la the way of Jashlonlsts to and-white note (the skirt Is black vel- the officers they met Michael listened and stories wbeu the basement Is low air space tha,t each tile contains.
choose velvet as betag most effective vet) or perhaps you wt\l yield to the to these exhortations for a while. turned Into, livable quarters, and with They also can be sawed to fit odd-sized
for the dreea which makes trimming lure of a pastel tint, preferably u
he lifted his eyes to his fa- the Installation of modero beating spaces with the same ease that wood
conspicuous by its absence, which nc- delicate blue, for turquoise used with Then
apparatus, even In the olj.set houses IB sawed and nailed.
face, and said tolerantly:
counts for_the fact that the. distin- black stands out as a leading comb) ther's
"That's all right, Daddy; don't for. much dirt Is eliminated.
guished looking gpwh In the picture Is nation.
get
that I was king too."
The gay embroidery Interworked
Wash First
of exquisitely sheer black transparent
with
gleaming
metal,
threads
and
the
velvet The outstanding feature of
Plant
for
View
Plt»anlng
on some repalut _Jobs
Th« Cpiia Philo.opher
thl» elegant model Is its deoolletage graceful cord-und-tassel girdle are
A few wisteria vines, two or three around your house this spring? Don't
"Mother,
isn't
your
huir
permanentwhich answer*-the call of |he present decorative touches such* as carry the
box bushes and a clump or so. of tall forget that the price estimate should
picturesque note as we associate II ly waved?"
evening mode for the very low cut
flowering spring shrubs, to be seen Include a thorough washing, for paint
"My
dear,
what
makes
you
ask
such
The younger set are coming out in with fashions of the Far Bast.
from the house rather than against It, won't, bold on a greasy surface or
a
thingfV
the prettiest 'gowns Imagination can
OIIKHIIC WJ'HOKAS
are much more attractive thatr-quai
make' a good appearance on top at
'Ty« been thinking. Why can't
picture which make the adorable fall«a. llli). Western Newipaoer Union, i
have my neck permanently washed? tkv ulantlng in the nurseryman's style. dirt. -

told In-pIctureArof ;s*eet Jennie
the; presentv'season's

what navigation Hghf»r

A Humming Bird Burred Around.

Six good large rooms and a large sun parlor are shown on the floor plan
of this frame home. The center entrance leading into the hall and a living
room thajk extends across the side and a good-sized sun parlor are features.
The house Is 24 feet wide and 30 feet long.

y
ANITA TRIBUNE, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1930.
Mrs: Ray .Smith has been quite illthe past week.
Men's work^hirts, $1.00 values 69c,
TUESDAY at Stuhr's.
It
A baby girl was born last Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Dean Armstrong,
Women's spike heel slippers, $5.00
to $0.60 values $2.29, WEDNESDAY*
at Stuhr's.
It'

i iiK vnoLirr six
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Striktnalu beautiful., fleet and smart
-
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—a masterpiece of Fisher styling
Never has the superiority of Body by
m<>re
_
exemplified than in the
'
Sixl
Wittrthe added advantage of a
lengthened wheelbase, Fisher designers have achieved in the new
Chevrolet an impressive degree of
smartness, comfort and luxury,,
core8

v^
of refineBtamp thi8\cara8 a niasork.
of mbdern
Radiator^ headlamps and tie-bar
v,an unusually attractive and
sweep back in an unbroken line
to blend with the smart -new body
contours. -And new color combinations lend a new individual-

ity. Interiors, too, are exceptional.
The new mohair and
broadcloth upholstery is smartly
tailored. Seat's are wider and
more luxuriously cushioned. A
deeper windshield and wider windows give better vision. And
beautiful new modernrfrttlngs
lend a final note of charm.
Many mechanical improvements
are also evident in this Bigger
and Better Six. Among these.are
a stronger frame; easier steering;
a more durable clutch; a quieter,
smoother transmission; and important engine refinements.
The Bigger anil Better Chevrolet
Six is now on display. See it today
—drive it! It-is, the Great American Value!

AT NEW LOW PRICES

'545
.'535

Sport Coritoe
with ramble
Standard
Sedan .

Standard FjiveWindow'Coupe

l? -'ft*-* R A
Chevrolet Trnekfl from $355 to
Michigan

Earl Stone, well known Lincoln
township farmer, has blood poison in
one of his hands.
Mrs. J. W. Beaver, Mrs. EarlJJeav*
er, Mrs. Joh* Butler and Mrs. Robert
Butler were Atlantic visitors Monday.
Remember we carry a FULL and
COMPLETE LINE OF FEEDS,
tf
FARMERS COOP.
George Gyaham and wife returned
home Sunday evening from a visit
with relatives and friends in Dea
Moines and Ames.
Mrs. L. K. Nichols, Mrs. Beckhart,
and her -daughter, Mrs. Mable Woodl
and Mrs. TC3|jfiJ^e Palmer, all from
Attentic, *?r££aliing on Anita friends
Tuesday. " r "*
,

old smooth" tires,; Bag rugs "27x54, woven until Janu$3.50 per pair regardless of ary 1st., for only 75 cents.
3. H. MALLORY.
2tp
limited time only. Gara,,
It '
Norman Wagner, James Nelson,
laembers^bf the Self Improve- Russell Bangham, Russell Mclntyre
|ciuh.,were; the dinner guests of and Cecil McGinnis attended the
at her home west regional C. E. conference at the Congregational church ' in. • Atlantic on
pita last Wednesday.
Sunday afternoon. _
Legion Auxiliary
The members of the birthday club
iveet in regular monthly business
§£ on'Friday afternoon at 2:00 were the guests Monday afternoon of
1
' • at the home of y Mrs. W. S. Mrs. Isabell Joy. A two course lunchRose Hill Avenue. A good eon was served at 4:00 o'clock by the
be hostess, who was assisted by her
is desired as there
daughter^ Mrs. Walter F. Budd.
be done.
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SHOPPING DAYS LEFT
stock of JJseful
more coriipletfe than ever. Give something
orthwhile and with a lasting value.
,
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Mother, Father, Sister and Brother
Power Washers.
Electric Washers.
Electric Curling Irons.
Electric Toasters.
/Electric Percolators.
Electric Irons.
Goleman Lamps.
'Coleman Lanterns.
Aluminum Roasters.
Granite Roasters.
Pyrex Ware (All kinds.)
Granite Mixing Bowls.
Coaster Wagons.
"Skeezix" Wagons.
Sleds.
Rifles and Shot Guns.
Aladdin, Lamps.
Hot Oven CMnaware..

A* Rifles.
Roller Skates. Pocket Knives.
Safety Razors.
Shears.
Silverware.
Thermos,Bottles.
Thermos Jugs.
Circulating Heaters.
Ironing Boards.
Electric Waffle Irons.
Decorated Cake .Covers.
Colored Glassware.
Colored Serving Trays.
Imported English Tea Pots.
Embroidery Scissor Sets.
Colored Granite Percolators.

1 a thousand other useful and practical gifts.,
would be glad to a$|s^jp£ in*
slections! Bijy Gifts ofutifity* at"

His First Command

playmates.
Also Late Fox Movietone News
and All Talking Comedy.
Admission lOc and 40c.

With William Boyd and *'•" ••' Dorothy Sebastian"
55
'Thrlllirig^^and colorful military
love rortitfncV'df'absorbing interest,
set in the coTdriful background of
the United States cavalry.
ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
Special Admission lOc and 35c.
SUNDAY-MONDAY
December 14 and 15

"Dp the River"
With Spencer Tracy, Joan (Cherie)
Lawes and William Collier, Sr.
Take a trip "Up the River."
You'll laugh all the way. No
laughing matter if you stay away,
.because you'll miss the newest
'team—Spencer and Hymer—this
season's greatest flee giving gloom
chasers, in a robust riot of hilarious happenings,, aided by merry

Merrill and Marshall Black left last
Thursday for their home in Detroit,
M,ichigan, after fpending a few weeks
Take a trip "Up the River." You'll
with their parents, Frank A, Black
come back a better man, with more
and wife.
laughs under your belt than you've
- KAY DEE yeast feed and glauber ever experienced.
It
salts for your fluey hogs,
Mrs. Susan Keister Sisler of this
tf
BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
city celebrated her 90th. birthday, anMrs. Dennis Pearce and Mrs; John niversary Monday. She was born in
Butler attended an all day meeting Virginia and was married in. Jackspn
last Wednesday of the Adair county ,county, Iowa, to the late, Benjamin F.
farm bureau women at the home of Sisler in 1861. She has lived in Gass
Mrs. Robert Butler near Berea. "
county since 1884.
In filing his expense account for the
recent election, Hi G. Armentrout of
this district lists his expenses at
$52.00 and under receipts he lists "All
votes cast for supervisor but three
and a lot of free lectures."
A. E. Willadsen of Ames, employed
by the Iowa state highway commisr
sion, was a business caller in the city
Monday afternoon. He was here In
the interest of locating gravel deposits in this county, a story of which
is carried in today's Tribune.
,
Remember we carry a FULL and
COMPLETE LINE OF FEEDS,
tf
•- FARMERS COOP.

Anita, Iowa

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
December 12 and 13

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAYTHURSDAY
December 16, 17 and 18

"Amos 'n' Andy"
in
Check and DoubleCheck
With Irene Rich and Sue Carol .
The characters who have made
twenty million, radios throb .with, («
life, in their first Teature motion
picture. Laughs, romance, hear^
throbs, excitement in the greatest
show attraction ^-creation ever
dreamed of. You'll be regusted if
you don't see this one.
*
ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY^
Special Admission lOc and SSe.

"GOLDEN RULE HOLIDAY."

Pay your subscription to the Tribune and get "Golden Rule Holiday"
coupons.
Howard Blue and wife, who live in
Canada, are visiting here with relatives and friends.
\

'••

4

The M. E. ladies aid will hold their
annual dinner and bazaar at the»
Masonic Temple on Saturday, Decem.The American Legion and.AuxiJiary ber 13th. Dinner 35c. Supper will
of Anita Post No. 210 will, entertMn also be served.
,
It.,
the Posts and Auxiliaries of the county at a joint meeting on {Thursday
W. H. Dinsmore, who has been KVevening of this week at 8-,00 o'clock ing the past year at Weimer, Texas,
at,the I. 0. 0. F. hall. AU Legion- spent a few days in Anita.the pasfr
aires and Auxiliary members are week visiting friends and looking1
urged to attend.
after business matters. While here
he shipped his household furniture*,
The choir of the Congregational which has been in storage, to Dea*
church held their monthly 6:00 o'clock Moines, where he and Mrs. Dinsmore,
dinner at the church last Friday even- will make their future home.
ing, with about twenty-five members
present. The choir, who are under
the supervision of Mrs. H. E. Campbell, are planning a program to be
given early 'Christmas morning.

Bladder
Weakness

At the meeting of the K. P. .lodge
If Getting Up Nights, Backache,
At her home on East Main Street last Wednesday evening, officers for frequent
day calls, Leg Pains, Nervor Burning, due to lunation-'
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. V. C. the ensuing year were elected as fol- euaneM)
at Bladder Iir^tatlaiH fa aebl«oodlMcCoy was hostess to the members of lows: Floyd Dement, C. C; Manning tlons, makes you feel tired, depressed
discouraged, try the-Cyutex Test.
the Knot-a-Kare bridge club. Guests Swanson, V. C; Alfred Pement, Pre- and
Works fast, starts circulating thru)
tba
system
m 15 minutes. Praised by
were Mrs, Leo V. Bongers, Mrs. E. S. late; H. G. Highley, M. of W; D. R.
tlrotp«md8 for rapid an<r positive acHolton, Mrs. Ralph Forshay and Mrs. Forshay, K. of R. & S; R. W. For- tion. Don't give up. Try Cystex (pronounced Slss-tex) today, under tha
DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA. H. C. Faulkner. Mrs. Bongers was- shay, M. of F; A. R. Robinson, M. Iron-Clad Guarantee. Must quickly
allay
these conditions, Improve restalso high scorer for the afternoon.
of E; C. E. Parker, M. at A; C. G. ful Bleep
and energy, or money pack.
Only
60c
at Mrs. M. C. Hansen and son, Olaf,
Hayter, I. G; Thorle Robison, O. G;
Last Friday evening a company of
Bongers Bros., Anita, Iowa.
were Omaha visitors last Friday. •
and Dennis Pearce; Trustee.
friends called at the home of Mr. and
-SARGENT Big 10, Pig Meal and Mrs. M. C. Hansen- where they spent
the evening visiting and "-playing
Baying Mash,
bridge. It -was a surprise affair,
tf
BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
planned by the friends in honor of
Last Thursday Gail Heck, 6-year- Mr. Hansen who is leaving here for
Id son of Mr. and Mrs. John Heck, St. Louis, Missouri. At a late hour a
eceived a broken shoulder when ha lunch was enjoyed.
ell from a swing at the school house
Walter H. Rose of Omaha, who is
lorth of town.
with the public relations department
What an array—tanks, tractors, of the Iowa Electric Co., was a visitBeef Roasts, per pound
12c and 1 Sc
oils, sleds, tricycles,
airplanes, or in the city Monday/, His'company
inker'toys—Gifts that are close to have been holding elections on gas
Round Steak, per pound
2Sc
hildren's hearts. A dog that really franchises in numerous towns in this
arks 98c. Gamble Stores. Atlantic, vicinity, and he informs us that the
Veal Roasts, per pound
16c
present plans call for an election in
It
a.
Anita some time during January or
Oysters, per quart
..
TSc?
Mrs. Josephine Barnes, a sister it February.
Mrs. Elvira Hyde, has moved to AniRayon bed spreads, large size $2.19
from Des Moines, and will make
It
his city her future home. She has MONDAY at Stuhr's.
ented the Sarah Horton property on
Mrs. Elva Howard returned home
Third Street.
last Thursday evening from a visit
at.Oneida, Illinois, with her children,
Guaranteed Flour
$1.25
Mrs: "Edith Anderson and Harley
White or Yellow Corn Meal..20c
Howard, and their families. While
Victor Pancake Flour
20c
gone she also spent a few days in
J. H. SCHAAKE
Chicago. She was accompanied on
Mrs. H. L',vB$ir was hostess last the trip to Illinois and return by Mr.
"Viday afternoon to the members of and Mrs. C. C. Pletcher, and little
the Friday Bridge Club at her home Bqbbie Dosier, who makes his^home
on'North ^;ChM};putj Street. Guests with the Fletchers. While in Oneida
were Mrs^ U,JS."*Walker, Mrs. Ralph Bobbie enjoyed a. Visit with his brothForshay, Mrs. G. M. Adair and Mrs, er,
Richard Dosier.
v
-• • •
Fohn W. Budd.' "Mrs. Earl Brown
A meeting of Columbia Chapter,
Chevrolet owners should insist upon bonafide
won the high .score for the afternoon.
No. 127, O. E. S., was held at the MasChevrolet service. That is just what you receive at
The Missionary Society of the Con- onic Temple on Monday evening. At
gregational church will hold their this meeting officers for next year
this garage.
monthly meeting on Friday at the were elected as follows: Mrs. Lida
home of Mrs. C. E. Harry. Topic, McCoy, Worthy Matron; C. C. PletchWe not only are interested in selling new Chev'Our Home-Work," with the guest er, Worthy Patron; Mrs. Charlotte
book. Mrs. Edna Nichols will be the Ziegler, Associate Matron; Fred
rolets, but we are just as vitally interested in keepleader. All ladies of the church are Scholl, Associate Patron; Mrs. Maude
Mrs. Fannie
urged to attend and to be sure to Denne, Secretary;
ing every Chevrolet owner entirely satisfied ~with^
Young, Treasurer; Mrs. Lydia Brown,
take their guest book.
his car.
Condustress; and Mrs. Ada Pletcher,
About 6:00 o'clock last Friday, ev- Associate Conductress.
ening the house on the farm occupied
Bring your Chevrolet here for adjustments and
Obie Scheeler has been appointed
by Ed. Gochanour and wife and their
deputy
by
John
Crees
in
the
office
of
son, Milo, five miles southeast. of
maintenance. Genuine Chevrolet parts and guaranAnita, was destroyed by fire, the the clerk of the court of Audubon
teed workmanship.
blaze being started when clothing ftnd county. Obie has been living in the
furniture caught fire from an over- Oak, Ridge neighborhood northeast oJ
WE G*YE GOLDEN RULE HOLIDAY COUTONS
heated stove. When discovered' the Anita for several years and since his
blaze had gained such headway thai it graduation from the Adair high
was impossible to save any of the fur- school, has been teaching in the home
niture. The house is on a farm -be- district, Audubon township -No. 7
longing to an insurance 'company of Mrs,-Dorothy Moffitt of Adair wil
>*
Genosea, Illinois. Insurance on the finish the term of school. Before he;
house for $750 and $500 on the furni- marriage she was Dorothy Swinehar
'
Anita,
Iowa
ture was carried with the Foruhay and lived in the Oak Ridge neighbor
hood.
agency of this city,

Son

Specials for Saturday!

Miller's Meat Market

0. W. Shaffe^ & Son

"9UAUTY HARDWARE'
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All Thai^OA* Observer
Could See in Mirror

m<

• •

-

-

.

• • y r . r

,

-

Max Epstein, philanthropist and
patron of the art*—he has Jnst given
Chicago university $1,000,000 for nn
art /gallery—safd at a dinner at the
BlackBtone:
"Because fool novelists, stealing
their. Ideas from Freud, make out
that we have abandoned virtue aa a
mlstak'e, a lot of people really think
that virtue has been abandoned. Absurd;!
._
:. ,"t*eqpie who think that way are,
ks'far froin-4he truth as the men
Jta the anecdote.
- "It's an anecdote; about a woman
who went to a sale and bought a
handsome mirror -to. hang over her
•bathroom wnshstaod. The mirror
" was large but not heavy; and she
decided to carry it home"^ So she
boarded a trolley car. and sat with
ft upright on her-lap.^ Naturally she
•'cfciildn't help looking into It now1 and
then, twanging her hair, yon knb#r
and maybe powdering her nose and
BO forth. '-. '•;,".•- ;•.•.--.' •
" '.- •
*?All the men. in. the car were very(
touch Interested, and one of them
was heard to say:
-' ,
J"Weli, yonTeaSa never tell what's
coming next. It's the latest fad, I
suppose."1 , : x-;-- .

(

QUALITY FOODS
QUALITY for 77 Yeor*

Sold anH. Recommended by
$O,OOO Independent Merchants

to Get the Best

Airplane Eniliilpyed to *
Plant Hawaiian Forest

The Women's and the Fanners' Vote
K-

canneries arefocated in many States, East and

Hawaiian foresters planted 208,West airways in those districts where Nature produces the finest
fruits and vegetables—where rapid growth assures tenderness and
650 trees in fifc territory's forest
delicate flavor.
reserves last year,-accordingito a
Monarch Vegetables—Corn, Peas, Tomatoes, Asparagus, Spinach, and
report of the Hawaiian commission
many others—are picked when ripe, not too soon, not too late, and canned
of-iigrl,culture and forestry Just >eas soon a* picked. The time that elapses between picking and canning is
cetifed by the forest service ot the
hours (sometimes days) lesa than re.United States Department of Agriquired to transportvegetablesto market.
culture. One hundred and fortyMonarch
Quality
Foods
You will find Monarch Canned Vegeseven kinds of trees were planted,
tables excel at every point of quality.
ash, oaks, and paper bark leading,
Peachea, Pmeapple, Peat*. ApriTheir cleanliness, purity and^wholeand the California- coast redwood
cot*. Cherries, Strawbeixiea,Red.
someness are guaranteed, their fresh
coming fourth with 23,392. Over"
Raapbeniae, Fre*hPrWa.Pe«».
flavor is unsurpassed, with size and
628f800 .trees, grown In the commisTonutoe*. Gma HMD*. Urn*
color all that could be demanded by;
Beana, AapanKoa. Beeie, Sptasion's nurseries' under a co-operathe'most critical.
ach, Cocoa. Catnip. Chill Sauce;
tive agreement with the United
MayonnaUe, Sonpi, Salmon,
If you paid a dollar a can yoti
States forest service, were also disPickle*, . and (he famou* Moncouldn't buy better vegetables than
arch Teenle Weenie Spectalde*.
tributed for forest-planting on priMonarch.
vately owned lands.
REID, MURDOCH & CO. (Established 1853)
_
A large eroded area was sown to
New York
BoMon
Pittaburgh
Wllkee-Bane
Tamp*
a mixture of tree seeds by airplane, —-QucaooJackaonvffle
i_..t.__.«HifiK
c* i^%ni*
T.A* AnmkijM
San Fxandaco
a United States army plane broadcasting 1,689 pounds of.seeds from
the 'empire into an adjustment very
May Employ Radio to •
an elevation of 2,000 feet.
much like the family relation among
Link British Colonies
all the members of the family, some
Camellia Imported Flower
In the momentous process of weld- of whom are far away, but all of
Years ago camellias thrived In some Ing the colonies and dominions of whom, through frequent communicaof the old-time gardens of the South, Great Britain, far-seeing wisdom Is tion, keep In touch with the old homeand it is said that some of the first evident among the plans and proc- stead.—Pasadena Star-News.
plants brought to America are still esses brought forth by the states' to be found near Charleston, S. C. manly leaders In London and In the
Dog Given Honor
. The camellia plant Is somewhat capitals of the colonies and dominChinook, famous sled dog which
closely related to the tea plant.and ions. One of the proposals before the
Is said to have been named In honor Imperial conference In London was died on the Byrd expedition, has
of one Eamel or Kamellns, a monk. the erection of a radio broadcasting been honored In New Hampshire, his
station capable of reaching all Brit- home state. 'The road from Tarnish colonies and dominions. Such an worth to Wonalancet has been offiPoor Hunting
•" "I shouldn't worry any more about air service should be potent In draw- cially'designated as Chinook trail.
him, dear.' After all, he's not the Ing^ and holding the empire more
Being a statesman Involves too
closely together in all of Us Integral
only pebble on the beach."
much holding In of one's feelings to
the
rela"1 know-4>nt the rest of the beach Jiarts. It would transform
tions between the1 various parts of suit 99 men out of 100.
Is so stony."

a

Christmas Cookies
One of the 15 "ALJ^STAR" Recipes of American Cookery

All-Star "KitehentatecF' Recipe by
BettyCroeker,nated
Cooking Expert.

The Big Cheese

This and 14 other ALL-STAH
Betty Crocker "Kitchen-tested
Recipes inside every sack of

"Kftthen*

TQtdien-tested
1001

I

TODAY THE BEST BAKERS ARE MAKING A VARIETY OF DELICIOUS COOKIES-HAVE YOU TRIED THEM?

Horse injured?
Reach for

ABSOltltlNE
Abaorbine is the dependable liniment
when gaahei, bruises, threaten lay-ups.
Fait 40 ejtaa inflammation and guard
t infection,
itVa
quick UCO4AU5
healing
LfVU( •&
• M t|IUUH,
, . , .. Bfid tendons strained by
palling, too, respond to thia 38-yemrold luiment. No blietert—noloathair
—horWWip work. A real economy. All
drnggiitt—$250 a bottle. W.F.Yonng,
lO Lymmn 8u, Springfield, Haw.
W. N. U, DE8 MOINE8, NO. 49-1WO

See New York Sunshime

—All ^inter Long

. AT the ForameM D«»ert Rtton
ot Hi* Weil—marvelous iSlitiat*—warm tunny
<tay»—cl»ar itarlll night*—dry Invigorating
a|r <—splendid roaeU —gorg«ou» mountoin
For Sale—New and Oaed portable hammer *e*n»i—ftriwt hot»l»—the tdeol winter home.
mill*. I gas motoro. II uaeo\ ahredden. It
Writ* Ore* * Oft«1»r
tractors, IS threshers. 3 reoutUra, light
plant, etc. Utelke, New Hampton. Iowa.
Teacher*. Genuine California Oedwood
California
Burls. Watch them Krow In little water.
Matt 11 for Kenerou» alied burl. O-DBB
SPECrALTY. 1402 S« West. Beattl«.Waab,
CAKFKNTBBS
Let u» abow you bow to make <12 to fit
Free—Creation of the Kartli, TolU about a day demonutratlnR our patented Burglar
beglantDK of thing* Faiiclnat'nif.- unllKbt- I Proof VentilatlDK Window Lock. Aittmu
•nlng. Mailed on request. Cnlli .(K-uloslcRl wanted In every town. Write DURB UFO.
Club, Box lOOO.Stallon C. Lo«
I CO.. 101 H. 41at fit.. Kanaaa Oltjf. Mo.

•so mw

PALM SPRINGS

FORTY-EIGHT
wmpr&--''':'•'•• '•->,•/'.; ;••/•..
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COUNTY MEETING HELD HERE
BY LEGION AND AUXILIARY

Be Giren at tjie
Church at 7:00
las Morning.
; Invited to Attend.
lithe custom of ' the pant
choir of the Congrega?
fe, Under the directorship
Campbell, will give an
program at the church
; on Christmas .morning,
public is invited. Mrs.
; be thepianist for the
following .Is the program
i|j»resented:
-"Silent Night, .Holy
-lgpme.
All Ye" Faitjh?
H
;

- ' ' ''"'"" ' • ''''

GRAIN CO. HAVE SHOWN UP
X

V .

!

Several of the. checks stolen from
the Kunz Grain Co. a couple of weeks
It Cime GpoKt the Midnight ago have put in their appearance.
Four of the checks which have shown
up were forged in the name of P. C.
i Mist Grace jDougherty.
Morris iihd all of them were made for
y/MJsg Anita East.
the same1 amount, $17.92. They were
|"Softly Through the Silent all cashed at stores in Atlantic, two
of them being returned to the Anita
Bank, where payment was refused,
Biggs.
and the other two being turned down
je Lowell.
for payment by the Atlantic National
.Rev. E. -ifcvAnderson.
the B»rald Angels Bank.
l|?"onderfifl: Star.'',

"Glory to God in the
. "Joy td^he^World."
on,' 'Rev. E. L. Anderson.
[RECORDING SYSTEM
OR*JtA<DIO SCENES

v

radio Broadcasting .for
in - ''William' Haines'
/'Remote Control" playing
o Theatre Sunday* Monay, required the operaseparate recording syar same set at the Metrostudio. •!
of the difference~~in elecilses making up the 'sound
'the Voices on the Set
"mixed" with the .voices
i through a radio as demand-

FUNDAMENTALS.

(Contributed)
In every occupation^there are certain fundamentals^—the sum total of
which is that occupation. It is tyie
that we may follow a certain occupa- Meeting Held Las.t Friday
tion and even improve in that occupaat the Home of .Mrs. W.
tion vwitty>ut recognizing the fundaLegion and
mentals. One may play the piano in
Joint Meetings.
a way, without thinking, of the fundamentals of reading the music, keeping
time, fingering, etc., but improvement
The American Legion
'('••v*VMii^r'.',
can come only from improvement o?"
Kg#fSVffi
met last Friday_afternoon a
the fundamentals.
of Mrs. W. S. Reed, with a
Most every boy has played baseball
^igs|p
tendance. After the opening,
5**£
without thinking of the fundamentals
cises, Mrs. Ed, L. Newton^JM
of hitting, fielding, throwing, base
Af-m
running, and other fundamentals of called for. reports from theeommittees including Rehab:
the game. There are fundamentals
in the practice of law or .medicine, in whose chairman reported the
preaching or writing, in -painting or veteran made articles from the
tal at Knoxville as very good,
drawing, in finance or education. The
fundamentals are for the most part ing to $41.00, and the pantry
which amounted to $13.00.
uninteresting, but fh order to become
the proceeds of the sale of veteraii'
1
proficient in any occupation we must
*
•••-"••*.<
•»,T-*'^ •v:.\..i .%>'»i.,.«»f:.-r'/t<-'. -. .;.-v--'.?.- •
know and concentrate on them 'indi- made articles was Used to pay for the
articles and freight on same, tha
vidually. Fundamentals are those inremainder and proceeds from the
tegral parts on which the degree of
pantry sale to be used for 'welfare)
perfection determine the quality or
A very fancy dried apricot, per pound. __ ____*
work.
limits in any occupation.
Large No. 1 California lima beans, 2 pounds __.2Sc
$4.50 was sent to headquarters for
There must be, first, a desire; and
2-lb. package Briardale powdered sugar. _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 1 c •second, self confidence. Many a boy Christmas cheer for the boys at the
has been kept on athletic squads with Knoxville hospital, forty-five dimes
2—25c packages Dromedary dates____;__._____.43c only
attributes. Others lacking for the disabled; $1.00 to a nonFresh G. W. C. marshmallows, per pound______19c eitherthose
or both and possessing natural compensated veteran at Independence;
pounds of sewed carpet rags were"
8 pounds of good bananas______________ ______ 25c ability haye been dropped. To be able 30
sent to headquarters for the Knoxville
to
say
a
boy
likes
to
play
the
game,
Briardale jelly powder, any flavor, 3 packages. 19c
and with marked emphasis on the hospital. The Child Welfare chairBriardale vacuum pack coffee, per pound______45e likes, is to find the'first essential to man reported the expenditure of $1.69
for £hree gifts for World War orsuccess in the boy.
35c G. W. C, ,p6ars; heavy syrup, per can ._*__. 20c
The desire and faith must be back- phans, and $2.00 was spent locally
Fancy California navel oranges. ... 19c, 2Sc, &&c
ed up by the fundamentals common for Christmas cheer.
The amount subscribed by the petfBriardale mayonnaise dressing____~._________23c
to any success; ie., health, effort, enple in the Red Cross drive was $74.42.
thusiasm,
preparedness,
stick-to-itive4 pounds of sweet potatoes_____r _ _ _ __________25c
ness, honesty, courage, personality, The soliciting was done by members
disposition, cooperation, grit, and of the Auxiliary.
Our fancy Gelery, Lettuce and fresh
$1.00 was ordered sent to the diswillingness to improve each step.
vegetables will please you.
These are the attributes of a winning trict bommitteewoman, Mrs. Pearl
Vetter of Atlantic, to be used at tha
player.
Jumbo fresh roasted peanuts, 2 pounds ....... _35c
In basketball some of the funda- carnival to be put on at the hospital •
mentals may be goal shooting, pass- in January, one booth of which will
Golden Rule Holiday coupons given on
ing and receiving, the dribble, change be furnished, by the ninth district.
cash sales or paid on account.
of pace, feinting and fakes, stops, The local Unit is also furnishing
pivots,, changing direction, individual some Christmas tree decorations for
Delivery Hours ....... 8:30 and 10:00, A* M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.
defense and cutting, ie., getting under the hospital.
the basket or in the most advantagThe publicity chairman reported
eous place on the floor in order to the proceeds from the candy sale and
MRS; FLAVlA C. HOOK
NEXT MONDAY WILL .BE
CELEBRATES 90th. BIRTHDAY facilitate receiving the ball. The op- the "fish pond" amounted to $5.21 af"GOLDEN RULE^HOLIDAY"
ponent is outsmarted by greater ter all expenses were paid.
The committee appointed to confer
Next Monday, December 22nd., is
Last Thursday was the\ 90th. birth speed, change of pace, feinting, stops
with the American Legion in regard
"Golden Rule Holiday" in Anita, and day of Mrs. Mavia C. Hook, and dur- and pivots.
The boy who thinks and dreams and to renting a hall for the ensuing year
it is expected that one of the largest ing the day alarj^ number of neighcrowds in the history of the town will bors and frie^idscallea at her home t. lives the ideas of doing these things reported that the American Legion
__ the
.___ Aplan
.
and that
extend congratulations. Mrs. Hook properly, has a tgreater chance of was in favor of
be here on that day.
$360.00 in cash will be given away .a daughter of the late Rev. and Mrs coming through than the boy who j the meetings would be held jointly
at 2:00 o'clock that afternoon by the C. P. West, was born on December 11, does not know the^fundamentals and j next year in the I. O. O. F. hall on the
Golden Rule Merchants of the city, to 1840 at Coldwater, Michigan. She thinks of them only when he is per- j fourth Friday night of each month,
show their appreciation of the valued was married on December 7,. 1865, at forming on the gymnasium floor. A
patronage given them- during the Galesburg, Illinois, to the late Walter lot of .clever things seem to be done VIGILANTES ARE TO
BLOCK ROADS QUICKLY
Hook.1 She has been a resident of unconsciously which really are the
Golden Rule period.
Anita and Cass county since' 1872. She result of previous sustained thoughts.
In a test conducted by Sheriff P. A.
In goal shooting it does not matter
Women's brown and gray overshoes enjoys exceptionally good health for
Lainson
of Council Bluffs and Dr> R.
how^mariy
ways
to
shoot,
but
of
a
one of her age.
$1.40, Stuhr's THURSDAY.
It
certain way to shoot. Shoot with L. Sheeler, president of the PottftwatMr. and Mrs. Ben Brpdersen are
Jahnkes guaranteed rqup cure, 60a care and confidence, and practice with tamie county vigilantes, December
the idea of making every shot good. 3rd., 18 patrols, comprising almost £0
the happy parents of a baby daugh- per can.
Shoot and feel that the goal is as big heavily armed officers . .effectively
ter, who was born last Thursday
tf
HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
as a tub. Learn the short shots first. blocked every principal highway .in
night at the Atlantic hospital.'
Mrs. J. T. Monnig and Mrs. Victor Later move back and regard the ones the county in an -average time of flye
' The Anita Literary Club will meet Case were called to Council Bluffs the that you have already made as just a minutes and 52 seconds after- flta:
on Thursday at the home of Mrs. Joe last of the week by the serious illness matter of course. Minimize the ones general alarm was sounded in Council •
Koppt instead of at the home of Mrs. of their mother, Mrs. P. 'F. Green of you miss, and regard them only as Bluffs at 4:30 p. m.
The city patrol, answering the aame
J. T. Monnig. Members are requested Neola, who is a patient at the Mercy accidents or exceptions to the rule.

BY LEGION A

American Legion Post No. 210 and
the Legion Auxiliary entertained^ the
Posts and Auxiliaries of the county
Anita, I'owa
at a joint meeting last Thursday evening at the I. 0:o. F. hall.
Phone 43
After .the two organizations heli
•A.fc«rWe Deliver
short business sessions, there was I
joint meeting and a short program of
community^ slaging; readings; twS
BANDIED Citron, Orange and**Lemon Peel,
vocal selections by a quartet composed
Currants, Raisins, Dates, Fig^ Fancy Cheese,
Of Mrs. G. M. Adair, Mrs. H. R. R«dPickles, Olives/Glazed Cherries and Pineburn, A. B. Stone and Guy Rasmusseri,
apple, Colored Marshmallows, Salad Dressings, Cakes,
with Miss Winona Kyle at the piaflo;
a talk byJDscar Lucas of Cumberland,
etc. Also a fine assortment of new Christmas Candwho is' County Commander of ., $#
ies and Nuts.• " _ _ ' _.;"t!S'S-,
Legion; and^a talk by Mrs."Pearl Vetter of Atlantic, nmih district committeewoman. .
.--'•; ' ' .
.'
Following the program refreshments were served^ after which allwere invited to "fiSh." from a "pond,1?
which called for a silver "bait."

' CHECKS STOLEN FROM KUNZ

and Invocation,

BASKETBALL
•-,-fvS

"UNDER TEXAS SKIES."
"Under Texas Skjj.es," starring Bob
Custer, will ;be "the /featured atjbraction at the Rial to Theatre on Friday
and. Saturday. '
This, is welcome news to local
theatre-goers, for .Bob Custer is a
capable actor, while as a "stunt.man"
he has neve!r been surpassed and invariably his productions tingle with
thrills./*'Under'Texas Skies," his first
talking:release beneath the Syndicate
banner, is saW to be no exception to
this rule. ttfipiaer ois neV starring
contract he has-been supplied with
greater-casts and stories than .ever
before and infinitely more money has
been spent upon his productions. '• G.
A. Durlan, producer of this picture,
is a man schooled in the'art of creating good pictures and "Under Texas
Skies," it is claimed, benefits greatly
by Mr. Durlam's technical knowledge,
•as well as the skillful direction of J.
P. McGowan.

m^

Specials From Saturday, Dec. 20
to December 27, Inc.

gh a portable broadcast arnt, the radio voices went
{& recording system where the
were 'slowed down or speedJ the frequencies of the recordophones on- the set, the FUNERAL SERVICES HELD
SUNDAY FOR JOE BROWN
otdyig system catching the
on the setJand matching it
Joe Brown, 41, a fanner living
i radio talks.
nine
mites northeast of Atlantic,
Sedgwick directed the pic-, died last
Thursday night at the Jones
of the New York stage*
hospital
in
Atlantic, where he had
| with Mary Doran playing opbeen, a patient for several days, death
resultingNfrom an abscess on one
lung. He had been in poor health
since last May.
He was born in Moneville, Missouri,
.on October 16, 1889.and was married
on January 17, 1917, to^Mary Bell pf
a. Surviving are his father, hjis
w, four children and two sisters, to take articles for a pottery display. hospital in the Bluffs.
ollment in
is John Brown who live*
•Cass county thus-far exceedn
*e totalflnrbJJnMSfltof last in Missouri and the sisters are Mrs.
"-re'are still a number of Harry Moore of Wiota and Mrs. J. L,
DR. P. T. W I L L I A M S
. ,..
are coiuidering feeding Burke; of .Stanton. .; -x
Anita
DENTIST
Iowa
Funeral services were held on Sunf$Msyear,%>i»t
who have
xt£?-::*'..-ir.
• - Alii_Jar.-«E*ffijviv
• •."
X-Ray Examination*
day afternoon at 2:80 o'clock at the
OPPICB OJV SECOND FLO3X Of THE 1, O. O. P. BULBING
; of boys and girls who Anita Christian church and were cone, 177i Reiideoce. 214
in the club:
ducted by ( Rev. Willard Johnson,
Itelinger, Ralph Westphal- ^Burial was made in Evergreen cemeand Phil Anderson, Dale tery.
-"
11, Kenneth and Dale EaCALVES SHOULD BE VACCINATED FOR BLACK LEG AT
CARD'OF THANKS.
Ekner, Glenn and
THIS TIME OF THE YEAR. WATCH YOUR HOGS FOR CHOLERA.
j.Nelsoni -Frank and Anna
PURE WORM OIL AND DRY DIP JN STOCK...
, George McCrory, Clar- , We wish to thank our friends and
DR. C. E. HARRY
y, Delbert, %lma and Thel- neighbors for thejr kindness durinjf
B, ; Leon Hoegh, Robert the illness and death of our husband VETERINARIAN
;AN1TA, IOWA.
BS ypungt Billy Lawten, and father. We especially wish to
Woodward, Lyle Ingram, thank those who sent flowers and
rely, Neis Fugl- furnished the music for the funeral
arles Hunt, John and.Edwin services.
Mrs. Mary Brown and Children.
, Elmer Person, Raymond
Joyce, Harold a«d Carl
CHRISTMAS DAY.
Ralpli SaiidJiorBt, Edward
ship, Donald Amder and
The retail stores of Anita will be
itnati
closed all day Christmas,
it
are forty boys and girls in
list and the number will b«s DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA
yery near fifty by the time
Mrs.SFloyd Dement lwas hostess
ollments are all sent in. This
and
ke between eighty and ninety last Wednesday afternoon to the
on feed in Cass county this members of the Bide-a-Wee bridge
club. -Guests were Mrs." Zate Biggs
ftby Beef Club, as is all 4-H and Mrs. Harold Donohpe, and high
|rk in the county, is sponsored scorer for the afternoon was Mrs.
Come here and look them over and hear the
ed by the Cass County Azel Ames. A Christmas grab bag
ureau. Any boy or girl be- was a feature of the meeting.
wonderful tone quality. We will gladly demonstrate
ages of 10 and 20 January
H.
R.
Redburn
land
wtf^Mrs.
Chas.
i to be a member of the
them in your own home.
Karns, Mrs. R. C. Rasmussen, Mrs.
Club.
Guy Rasmussen, Mrs. J. H. Trimmer,
•
and boys' $8.95 oxfords Mrs. Elvira' Hyde and Mrs. Harold
tuhr-s WEDNESDAY. It Donohoe were in Walnut last Thursday to help Mrs. Mary worthing cele— court at Guthrie Center brate her 81st. birthday. A 1:00
V. C. McpOY, Manager
„ Mabel Whija was granted o'clock dinner was served in honor of
Quality
and
Service
Phone 14.
from her husband, Milo E. the event by Mr. and Mrs. D. R.
Donohoe.
>»•»»• • o

Two Good Radios
ATWATERKENT
PHILCO

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

alarm, had stationed its guards in an
average of four minutes and 45
leconds.
Following the series of bank rob*
>eries in Nebraska and Iowa late last/
ummer, Sheriff Lainson and Dr.
Sheeler quietly began a more effectve organization of their forces, for
CRASH IN EAST ANITA PUTS
THE LIGHTS OUT OF ORDER :he purpose of stopping, dead or
otherwise, all bandits that might atReturning to his home east pf the tempt a robbery within the county.
city from Atlantic about midnight
"If any car of bank bandits- -gets
Sunday, Lloyd Wheatley, 20-year-old out of this county after a 'stick-up/
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wheatley, ihey'll have to step on the gas to beat
lost control of his car when in the our men," Lainson commented followeast part of Anita, and crashed into ing the te"st.
the large electric light pole near the
Each of the patrols is equipped with
O. W. Shaffer residence. The impact wide, webbed belts closely studded t
was so hard that it broke the pole with short, sharp spikes which would.
near the ground, tearing twp trans- quickly flatten all • auto tires that'
formers which were on the pole from passed over them. * These are spreadtheir places, and putting the whol<j across the highways by the vigilantes,
east end of Anita into darkness. The who then post themselves oh each
crash also did, considerable damage to side of th,e road barricade and stretch
the Whippet car which he was driv- a banner-like guard across the road
ing. Young Wheatley was taken to telling in huge letters the name of the
his home by friends, not realizing that organization.
he had suffered much injury, but soon
"This," explained Sheriff Lainson,
afterwards was brought to the Camp- should remove any doubt in the
bell hospital where it was foiind that minds of the passing motorists about
he had suffered a bad cut on one knee, who is stopping them. Our men,
"several,bruises about the face and who will have the most complete
body, and several teeth had been description available of the persona
knocked loose.
sought, are ordered to stop and examine every car approaching them,
If you-need a suit or overcoat, you until they have found the car sought
can certainly find some wonderful or are ordered in."
bargains at the Roe & Carter clothing
The number) of men in the patrols
store.
varies according to the importance ofi
the location, from three to s«ven.^
The members of the Fidelas class Each member has been carefully
of the Congregational Sunday Schoo chosen and trained in his duties, J3ach
enjoyed a party last Saturday even- is heavily armed, and has the
ing at the home of Annabelle an< to make arrests.
Marie Wise, a short distance north o:
Anita. The evening was spent with
W. S. Tyson from Kansas is spend*"
a Christmas program, a grab bag be ing a few weeks with his sisters,
ing enjoyed by the girls.
W. T. Slater and Mrs. M. Kohl.

We must know the fundamentals in
order to visualize then., Image yourself executing the fundamentals properly under different circumstances.
Practice them physically, persevere,
then success will surely come.
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Good Things to Add to the Menu
By P4ELLIE MAXWELL
gjj^j^H-H-H^^

So long as we love, we serve: BO
long- as we are loved by others I would
almost say we are imlispensnbl*, and
no man Is UBeless while he has a
friend.—FL U Stevenson.

ops forming .a fringe around the

Orange Sauce With Beeta.
Put two beaten egg yolks Into a donile boiler with two tatilespoonfuls of
ELKRY Is so seldom served, cooked
us a vegetable, and it Is especial- )utter, one-fourth teaspoonful of salt,
aprlka and one teaspoonful of sugar.
ly appetizing. Here are a few ways
of serving it: Cook the coarser stalks, Cook until the mixture thickens, then
cutting them into small pieces. When add five tablespoonfuls of orange Juice,
tender place in a baking dish, cover >ne tablespoonful of .lemon Juice, and
with a rich thick white sauce, another he grated rind of orange. Serve hot
layer of celery and sauce and. top with over finely chopped beets. This sauce
a half-inch layer of well buttered s also much enjoyed with asparagus.
crumbs.
Buke until well heated
Parsnips With Egg Sauce.
through. Serve hot.
Do not peel the parsnips; steam or
Add a layer of grated cheese to
the celery before putting It Into the boil until • tender, then remove the
oven, keeping the cheese between the skin and cut thin slices. Prepare a
layers to keep it from too strong a white sauce and add two hard-cooked
heat. One chopped plmlento added to eggs cut Into quarters, the sliced
the white sauce makes a most attrac- parsnips, seasoning to taste. Garnish
tive dish with the cooked celery. Top with thin strips of pickled cucumber.
with buttered corn Hakes and Just Serve hot
heat thoroughly hot and serve.
- German Cabbage Salad.
Take the tender tips of celery near
Chop a small head of cabbage very
the heart, fill the hollows with cream
cheese seasoned with a few dashes of fine with one good sized onion. To a
paprika. Serve around a heap of salt- pint of the cabbage add one finely
ed or deviled nuts, having the lumpy minced apple; all may be chopped together. Fry one-half inch slice of Bait
pork cut into fine dice until brown,
pour the browned cubes and the fat
<•*•********
over the cabbage, add salt and a dash
of cayenne. In the same pan In which
the pork was cooked add two or three
tablespoonfuls of vinegar,-bring to a
bgil, pour over the cabbage,-mix well
and set in a warm place until ready
you have not thoroughly investigated to serve.
with an effort to understand, then you
Spinach With Liver.
are showing Intolerance.
Mix one cupful of cooked chopped
And no matter who it happens to
be who manifests it, intolerance al spinach, two cnpfuls of boiled rice,
ways Indicates Ignorance and narrow one-half to one cupful of chopped livness, no less than it does in this case er, one teaspoonful of salt, pepper to
of a group of Chinamen who banned season, add one-fourth of a cupful of
a play because it dealt with the ad chopped onion. Spread In a hot frying pan in which two tablespoonfuls
vent of Christianity, as somethln
of fat have been melted. When well
"superstitious."
browned on the bottom, sprinkle with
<©. 1(10. B«ll Syndicate.)

C

Praja Dhlpok, king of Slam, has advised the Department of State In
iWuhiagton that he and his queen, Marie, will start next April for a visit
to the United States. His majesty la said to have an eye ailment which he
hopes American oculists can cure.
•«»*»»**'

one-half cupful of cheese and fold
like an omelet to serve.
Spinach With Sour Cream.*
Take hot seasoned spinach with *
few slices of diced cooked bacon, onehalf cupful of chopped walnnt meats.
Heat well and serve with a aauce of
three-fourths cupful of sour 'cream
whipped slightly and to thto add tour
stuffed olives chopped fine. Pour over
the spinach.
<©, 1930 Western Newspaper Union.)

SUPERSTITIOUS =
•

•

•

SUE

«

• ' ;*.

1

When People Show Intolerance
By JEAN NEWTON
E ABB Informed that Chinese au- ance. Oh no. It happens in the 'best
W
thorities In Canton have forbid- of families right here in our own connden the exhibition of the-play, "Ben try, our own state, our own town,
HUT," for a reason which will be of
Interest to all of us.
The reason given is that the play
is objectionable because it encourages
credence In superstitious beliefs—
since It deals with the advent of Christianity!
When you stop being amused you
are moved to pity, of course, for the
ignorance of these poor benighted
people to whom superstition Is synonymous with Christianity I
• Only their ignorance, you feel, can
excuse them.
The point is that because they are
Ignorant and narrow, the men who
made that ruling cannot take seriously
any religion except their own. And
with these people every other question Is doubtless decided in the same
way—"Is it our way or is it the wrong
way?" Only the way to which they
are accustomed can be right—all other
ways must be wrong.
That is what we call intolerance.
And surprising as it may seem, it is
not only this group whom we call "the
Heathen Chinee" who know intoler-

and—our own home.
Whenever you find. yourself dismissing with- a shrug something that
happens to be foreign to you, whenever you find yourself assuming to
be wrong something that is different
from your own custom, whenever you
find yourself passing adverse Judgment upon something which after all

FRENCH NATIONAL THEATER CELEBRATES 250TH ANNIVERSARY
ttMXXXKiOtXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXKXXMKKKXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXKXHX'KX'XXXXXXXXXXKXKXXICKlCKXXXXXXK*

SHE HAS HEARDTtHAT—

<© by UcClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Super-Clock Unveiled
With solemn ceremony one of the
world's most Intricate clocks recently
was unveiled In the.old tower of Cornelius, at Llerre, Belgium. The timepiece not only Indicates the time from
Greenwich, but virtually keeps track
of the universe, giving the signs of the
Zodiac, the solar system, days of the
week, phases of the moon and the
tides.

IMsWHiat
Let life man who does not wish to
be Idle, full In love.—Ovid.

By Douglas Malloch.

There are occasions when Ignorant
people seem to know the most

CommoBt<<ivr..rr»
,
"Bliggins says, thtt^When lie wej
to school he was one of, the brlgliti
boys In his class." ' ""'
"Yes," answered -tW<e$_
"there's where so Many of us
down—gettinff out of >'6ur class,"
Nol

are always making wills,
M ENLeaving
this and that to heirs,

It is best to put on a rowdy air If
there is no dignity In'what you have
to do.

Adding on their codicils,
Alterations, new affairs,
Thinking from those graves of theirs
They may order, even then,
Though no footfall climbs the stairs
(To their offices again.

(©, 1»30. Douglas Malloch.)

IT'S 15X—

Chaperon Is but another name for
a matrimonial promoter.

Men Are Always
Making WflL

Courts can never keep them right,
But the memory j>f you,
That may prove a better light
Than the law to bring them through.
Leave a life so fine, so true,
That your purpose it fulfills—
In the things they say and do.
lien are always making wills.

tobacco-1
coune. Try 11

If* lucky to accidentally slip one's
•locking on wrong tide out, but beware, girls, don't change It or old lady
luck will leave you flat.

An unspoiled sense of decency Is
the noblest trait in man.

Tls the habit of mankind,
Wishing we might gur.rd and fend
These, our loved ones, when we find
All our guarding at an end.
Weil, it may be done, my friend,
If we leave them something more
. Than a little gold Mo spend
When we pass life's little door.

nil* hat Sir
tin—tbday.

H&r

"What's thtar ", - S^'
"An, Indian college"*™' '
•Til -bet they've got a .good yd

Just quarreJ and the one you quarrel with will remember everything he
gave you.

View of the French National theater in Paris, known as LA Comedle Francalse, which Is celebrating the two
hundred fiftieth anniversary of Its founding.
Photo-Electric Cells as Eye*
Photo-electric cells have been found
superior to trained human eyes for
grading tobacco leaf and for classifying textiles having hues too delicate
for human vision to detect. One of
the most serviceable types of photoelectric cells was Invented by R. C.
Bart of Pasadena. It assorts a sheaf
of light Into rays of varying wave
lengths, and also gauges the Intensity
of the assorted rays.—Los Angeles
Times.
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THE LOP-EARED
BLOPP
By Hugh Mutton.

Author of Nutty Natural History.)
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HIS curious creature is one of the
rarer varieties of the short-horn
reindeer found in northern Lapland.
The extremely large ears are so heavy
that carrying them arpund has stunted

KNOWING THE TREES 1

There are already too many legal
holidays—another manifestation of
the prevalent overleglslotion.
Variations in altitudes of 11,000 feet
are found In Colorado, the lowest
point being 8,400 feet above sea level,
and the highest 14,402.
"
-

Erexrbodj Wants. One Genome raiile
Redwood Burl. Easily grown In m< !
tor.: Large sturdy burl* $1.. Q-DKU '•
CIAI/TY..140a Ttlrd West 'Beau lu.
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TOD OffSB u a
product as agency In N??Y ,rrom
or nrm. Write HARRY ,
1314 Seneca Ave..- Bronx. N. Y.

AMERICAN SYCAMORE
(Platanus Occldentalla.)

MONB* FOB .*
earn good money

T

(Copyright )

In selling chicken pie. the great
problem Is to find something besides'
chicken to fill up with.

Why Boys leave

II X X X X X »* X * X X X * * X X * * X-X X X X X X X X X X X X X*******************#•

greenish white and gray. In winter
It can be recognized by this characteristic alone. This is the tree about
HE American sycamore, or button- -which the Hoosler poets sing "on the
wood, is a large tree 80 to 100 feet banks of the Wabash far away."
(©. 1930 Western Newspaper Union.)
high and common through.out the United
States a l o n g
the banks of
streams a n d
eztensl v e l y
u s e d as a
s h a d e tree.
The b a r k is
reddish brown,
broken i n t o
oblong plate-like scales which peel off
and tave the surface pale yellow,
white, or greenish. The leaves are
roundMb heart-shaped, bright yellowgreen above, and paler beneath.
The sycamore Is subject to a few
Important diseases such as the leaf
and, twig blight, which may cause serious damage, and several fungi which
cause leaf spots.
• The dlatlngulahlng characteristic of
"It'a Just like a man," eayi Knowthe eycomore IB that it "casts its
Murk a> well a> Us leaves." The ing Nora, "to pay a restaurant cover
bark of the trunk and larger limbs charge without a murmur and raise a
flakes off, leaving the surface mottled, row over his wife's millinery bill."

Tabloid Tragedy
Once a black cat crossed a man's
path and he threw a stone at the anlmad and killed It, hoping thereby to
avoid bad luck. Several weeks later
be was out strolling with his wife
when suddenly the same black cat
crossed his path again. This tlme~il
was hanging in a furrier's window.
The Russian sable cost the man $800.

Come down town in your plus-fours
and get the fashion started. It's so
comfortable.

the growth of the forelegs, although
the hind legs never stop growing. The
Blopp is a good example of the way
kind Providence compensates for the
mistakes of nature, for though the
front legs are shorter, the bind legs
make up for It by being longer.
The body of this strange beast Is a
paper-shell pecan attached to a head
made from a single peanut. Cloves
answer for the horns and tall, and
split almond kernels make very good
ears. The legs are toothpicks, and
the feet split navy beans.

For Sole—II
mer mills.
Mill., i H . , ,
1< tractors, etc,
YOU Can Own -.

acre (arm home. JniYVliat Mother *"|
Good building •S«™itea8ant »*
for*, good Urni».Q?t|td«yrBheyenm'
J*^
16 bo»«J

colors. . Odors*"•
Xmas gifi*
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I© Metropolitan Newspaper Service.)
Anyhow

A hostess asked her guest whether
she had found some soup to use iu the
bathroom:
"Oh, yes," was the reply, "i UBe(j
that gray soap I found on the shelf"
"Heavens," exclaimed the hostess
"that was the flea soap."

W. ti.il, DE8MOINE8, NO i> O-1"
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KEEP THE MONEY MOVING.
The president of the American
Bankers Association said a mouthful
the other day. "It isn't how much
money is in circulation but how fast it
Circulates, that counts," he said, in
substance. "One dollar will do the
work of two dollars, if it moves from
hand to hand twice as fast."
Money lying idle in a bank is not
working. It is only when money is
being spent that commodities move,
factory wheels revolve, workers are
kept on the payroll. In the reaction
from an orgy of reckless spending, we
seem to have swung almost as far
th*. other way, into a state of mind
which can only be called miserly.
People are timid about letting go of

a dollar for any purpose—and in communities all over the nation ablebodied men are peddling on the streets
or taking money from charitable organizations for the support of their
families.
This is more particularly true in
the large cities; the country regions
and the small towns have not felt the
depression as keenly as have thelarge centers of population.
Yet
everybody in the
United States,
broadly speaking, knows that money
is not circulating as fast today as it
was a year ago, and that people who
owe money are finding it hard to get
cash with which to meet their obligations.
That would not be the case if everybody who has something tucked away
would spend some of it now for the
useful, necessary things which are
needed and which will eventually be
bought anyway. All kinds of merchandise are cheaper now than for
years. To buy the necessary things
now is economy. There is not a home
in the land in which there are not
some repairs to be made, some dontemplated additions or improvements
to be installed, some new furnishings
required. To attend to those things

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture
Rugs and Victrolas

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St.

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood;
We Can Make It."
602-4 E. 3rd St.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist
For Better Results
Established 20 Years

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
A ttorneys-at-LawGeneral Law Business Transacted.

LATEST
IM QUALITY
NOVELTIES IN FOOTWEAR

MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
621 Chestnut St.
Phone 743
W. S. GREEN LEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

VOGUE, Inc.
Ready-to-Wear For Women
Who Care.
Always First With the Newest.
Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NOTHING $6.85 0 V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE
ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
funeral Directors
All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
I
"J
. THE C. S. RELYEA C<5.
I
Steel and Copper Plate Engraving
and Commercial Printing.
ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Charles Olson, Manager
Designs and Decorations
810 Linn Street.

BULLOCK'S

ZURFLUH
3ut Flowers,
Plants
and Pine

GREENHOUSES
Funeral Designs and
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept.' Store
of All Kinds.
Sts.
Phone 569
E. T. HUPP
OSBORXE-TOML1NSON
Dentist
Funeral Home
Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.
|Sixth and Oak Sts.
Phone 397
fEst. 1866
Ambulance Service
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building
Material

>HCTLt> GRAPHS

Gc/z-r fbrtrver

EGBERT STUDIO
•WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
|Shoes for the Whole Family at
a Price You Want to Pay.
DR. H. M. SASH
Osteopathic Physician
206 Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.
Phone 737
WALTER W. KITSON, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
All calls answered day or night.
Office in Fulton Bldg.
H. A. JOHNSON, M. D.
Office in Gillespie Bldg.
Phones—Office 131, Residence 639.
HOME APPLIANCE SHOP
Maytag washer, G. M. radio, Frigidaire, and Delco light plants.

Master Cleaners
We call for and deliver.
HEDGES BROS.

ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
WORKS
Guy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating
Expert Radiator Repairing

GILLETTE'S
CASH DRY GOODS STORE
CHARLES A. GRUBB
' Abstract and Law Office
Office Room, 6 Gillespie Bldg.
DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.
Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 555.

Cattle Auction at Fremont, Nebraska
d st ck ho 8
S A T U R n A Y We
w
° cattle
*
SATURDAY.
have around 1,200 to" 1,500
L ' and 400 to 600 stock hogs each and every Saturday This stock
• to consigned to us by the ranchers <n the West and sold direct to
%cornbelt farmer. Everything is sold at auction, by the pound
$:«£fW are in need of cattle or hogs it will pay you to attend
«<4*B for wP always have a good assortment fpr you to pick
.Tune in on KFNF Friday noon or evening and you will al
hear what we have for the next day.

FREMONT LIVE STOCK

MARKET

now means putting money into circulation at a time when it is acutely
needed. Ten dollars spent today will
do the community more good than a
hundred dollars spent a year from
now.
We have said it before, but it 13
still good advice. Take advantage
now of the low cost of almost everything and do those little things around
the house that will not cost much but
which will help move merchandise
and put money into worker's pockets.
BLAMES BUSINESS LEADERS.
A well-known writer on financial
topics is B. C. Forbes. Usually such
writers cater to big business men and
flatter them right and left, but Forbes has" attracted some attention recently by insistently declaring that
big business men failed to provide
the country vwith proper leadership
during the present economic crisis and
its leaders showed no initiative or
courage.
Forbes declares that when the stock
panic struck the cbuntry the executives of some of the huge corporations
became very nervous and "were the
very worst offenders in slashing right
and left. If President Hoover's committee," continues Mr. Forbes, "had
investigated the extent of the layingoff of workers and salaried men as
well as the Curtailment of sales forces
and cancelling of advertising contracts by large corporations, the facts
I think, would have brought in a little
censure on the heads of our so-called
business statesmen."
Large industrial corporations, Forbes maintains, were the first to do
things "calculated to precipitate grave
depression. . . Our very largest banking institutions
have not come
through this year's ordeal with flying
colors. . . The public has looked in
vain for aggressive,
constructive
leadership from the men dominating
the money supplies of the country.
Naturally, the wholesale slashing by
~«*-.fv.i.«*i/»v/iiQ alarm
cuaiiii smaller
sumiiei: business
uusiness
corporations
men and also the working classes of
this country. . . workers, seeing how
things were going, and noting how
many of fellow workers were being
dismissed, stopped spending."
Such criticism of big business men
is almost as big a crime as treason in
this country where the business executive is supposed to be such a superman.
When conditions are prosperous it does not require so great ability for an executive to make money
for a huge corporation and if this
class of business leaders had the power and vision which are usually claimed for them it does seem that this
should have been demonstrated in the
business crisis. The viewpoint expressed by Mr. Forbes is very refreshing and maybe it will do some
good.

BOLD BUGLER BURGLES
PLAYERS' FORTY WINKS
The largest group of players ever
assembled for the production of a
motion picture was on location at
Jackson's Hole, Wyoming. They
were busy making Raoul Walsh's
"The Big Trail," Fox Movietone
drama which opens at the Rialto
Theatre on Wednesday of next week
for three days. In a far corner of the
camp sat a lonely, down-hearted man.
He was the most hated member of
the troupe and he realized it.
Though his real name was Tom
.Myers he was better known as
"Gabriel." His chief duty was to
sound the morning call at -fifteen
minute intervals, beginning at 5:30.
And let it be said right here that
"Gabriel" blew a mean bugle.
El Brendel, featured
comedian,
suggested that if "Gabriel" would
blow the third call first he would
not have to blow it the first two
times. Tully. Marshall finally volunteered to end "Gabriel's" career
unless he developed "hardening of
the wind pipe."
TUBERCULOSIS ERADICATION
DECREASES HOG LOSSES

Burkhart's
"A Home Store Run
by Home Pcojrte"

Specials at the I. G. A.
Pure buckwheat, per sack.___
___,,.._<._,35c
I. G. A. pancake
flour
_..___25c
I. G. A. buckwheat pancake
flour
.
27c
84 oranges, 1 grape fruit, and 2 e H
tangerines, a whole half bushel W'
Fancy new-trop mixed nuts, per pound-...,.
Jumbo English Walnuts, per pound___________4Oc
Large Delicious Apples for the kiddies.
Christmas candy
I5c, 18c, 2Oc, 25c
Special prices to churches and schools
on candy and nuts. Order eaiiy; CI
Peanuts, per pound
_.__,_
- IfSc, 18c

Des Moines, Dec. 17.—The slaughter of hogs at the eight leading markets shows the percentage of carcasses
that are retained, sterilized or condemned for tuberculosis, has been
greatly reduced since the work started
in 1922, according to' information received by the Iowa Department of
Pure country sorghum, y2 gal._55c gal jf1.1O
Agriculture, /rom Dr. W. T. Spencer,
10-lb. cloth bag sugar (cash)
Live Stock Commissioner of the Omaha market.
Winesap apples, per bushel
In 1922, a total of 16.5% of all the
hogs killed on these eight markets
Kraft and Pabsett cheese, H-lb. package...: 19c
were retained on account of showing
evidences of tuberculosis. A com4-lb. package Thompson seedless raisins
i_J33c
plete examination of these carcasses
3—5c candy bars for
lOc
showed that it was necessary to
sterilize or condemn .56 of one per
Swansdown cake flour, per package
.li_29c
cent of the total carcasses. In 1930,
only 11.77% of alljthe carcasses were
retained and only .23 of one per cent
Golden Rule Holiday Coupons
were sterilized or condemned.
The Chicago, Omaha, Sioux City
given on accounts.
and Wisconsin markets showed the
greatest improvement in the number
of retentions during this time. All of
SARGENT, Big 10, Pig Meal and
Dr. Hess' HOG SPECIAL and PANthese markets receive hogs from Laying Mash.
A-MIN for sale and guaranteed by |
areas where intensive work has beej
tf
BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
Bongers Bros.
tf
done in eradicating tuberculosis in
cattle. All eight markets show a
J. B. Cecil was in Chicago the firyt
material improvement in the perThe first farmers' dance of the seiof
the week where he had three
centage of hogs that are condemned
son was held^at the K. P. Hall last
double deck cars of sheep on the Friday evening. Hosts for the evenor sterilized.
market. The total shipment consist- ing were Fred Wohlleber, ' HaivU
YOU MAKE NO MISTAKE IF ed of 650 head.
Cooper and *<3has. A. Robiaon,
YOU PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH
THE W I L K E N MONUMENT
WORKS, ATLANTIC.
tf

The Christian Workers of the M. E.
Church School held their regular
monthly meeting Tuesday evening
W. T. Biggs and wife were Des with Mrs. Eliza Biggs.
Moines visitors Tuesday.
Max Walker, living northeast of
The members of the birthday club the city, had a shipment-of fat hogs
were the guests Monday of Mrs. on the Omaha market last Thursday.
Flavia Hook.
He received within five cents of the
top.
B. D. Carlton and wife of Atlantic
spent Sunday at the home of their
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
son, Ed. Carlton and family.
Practice in all courts. Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of estates
Miss Dora McElfresh spent Tues- a Specialty.
day in Atlantic at the home of her
sister, Mrs. B. 1). Carlton and husMrs. Mary B. Holton was hostess
band.
last Wednesday to the members of
the C. O. Z. C l u b a t a i :0 o o'clock
Iowa has 111 cities of the first and dinner. Besides the members, Mrs.
second class, reports in the office of John C. Jenkins was an invited guest.
State Auditor J. W. Long at Des
Moines disclose. The 1930 census figMr. and Mrs. Victor Jensen of Atures increased the number of second lantic, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bonnesen
class cities by one, West Union hav- and son, Bobby, and Miss Clarabelle
ing passed the :2,000 population mark, Carper of Audubon were Sunday evwhich the law sets as the minimum. ening callers at the home of Mr and
There are 16 first class cities with a Mrs. Clyde A. White.
population above 15,000, and 95 secRev. Theo. Hoemaim of A d a i r will
ond class cities having between 2,000
conduct Knglish services at the Chrisand 15,000.
tian church in Anita next Sunday afJ. E. Noel, a trucker who resides at ternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Sunday
Macedonia, has been operating a large School will be held following the sertruck on a Nebraska number. Recent- vices. Everyone is cordially invited
ly William Groneweg, one of the in- to attend.
spectors for the state of Iowa picked
The members of the Original bridge
Noel up and took him before Judge
Blanchard in Council Bluffs, who fined club were the guests last Wednesday
him $25 on each of two counts one for afternoon of Mrs. U. S. Walker at her
Guests
operating a truck without an Iowa home on Chestnut Street.
were
Mrs.
G.
M.
DeCamp,
Mrs.
Joe
license and one for overloading The
Iowa license costs $300 for a truck Vetter, Mrs. H. L. Bell, Mrs H U
like Noel operates and the Nebraska Shannon, Mrs. M. M. Burkhart and
license cost $85. He was ordered to Miss Mattie Harrison. Mrs Vetter
was also the winner of the high score
get an Iowa license at once.
for the afternoon.

Saturday Specials

5
SHOPPING DAYS
Do, your shopping early. Qur stock of Useful
Gifts i is more complete than ever. Give something
worthwhile and with a lasting value.

Christmas Suggestions
FOR

Mother, Father, Sister and Brqjthar
Power Washers.
Electric Washers.
Electric Curling Irons.
Electric Toasters.
Electric Percolators.
Electric Irons.
Coleman Lamps.
Coleman Lanterns.
Aluminum Roasters.
Granite Roasters.
Pyrex Ware (All kinds.)
Granite Mixing Bowls.
Coaster Wagons.
"Skeezix" Wagons.
Sleds.
Rifles and Shot Guns.
Aladdin Lamps.
Hot Oven Chinaware.

Air Rifles.,
Roller Skates.
Pocket Knives.
SafeTy Razors.
Shears.
Silverware.
Thermos Bottles.
Thermo^ Jugs.
Circulating Heaters.
Ironing Boards.
Electric Waffle Irons.
Decorated Cake Covers.
Colored Glassware.
Colored Serving- Trays.
Imported English Tea Pots.
Embroidery Scissor Sets.
Colored Granite Percolators.

And a thousand other useful and practical gifts

Clardy
"QUALITY HARDWARE
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The
Vagabond's
Christmas

Darned
Darliri
NA CHRISTMAS
MARTHA BANNING
THOMAS

by

HELEN
GAISFORD

1AINS scarcely slowed as
they passed through Brayton, but the hobo was watchIng and dropped off in the
snow. He picked himself up
whistling, and approached
.the crossroads station. How
well he remembered that
station 1 Even the group of
arguing old men seemed the same.
Oh, but It was good to be home again,
to spend Christmas where he had been
so happy as a boy!
One of the men pointed a finger at
him. "That," he said, "Is what this
country Is coming to. Able-bodied men
roaming the country In rags and tatters. Likely looking fellow, too. I tell
you, It's high time congress—"
The vagabond chuckled and proceeded lightly down the road. Suddenly
he checked himself. "George!" he said,
"there's old Aunt Agatha's house.
Why, Aunt Agatha was another mother to every boy In town. I wonder—?"
He sprang up on the porch and
knocked.
A sharp-faced woman opened the
door. "Well r she gasped; "no, I ain't
giving victuals to tramps what can't
come to the kitchen!" The door
slammed, but he rapped again persistently.
Presently the -woman reappeared.
"I beg your pardon, ma'am, I'm lookIng for Miss Agatha Oberman. Do you
know where I can find her?"
"She's been dead and buried these
eight years. You an old friend of
hers?"
"Yes, I'm Ben Martin—used to live
In that house on the corner. I'm sure
sorry she's gone." He moved down
the steps. "Thank you anyway, ma'am,
and a Merry Christmas."
A little of the zest had gone out of
Ben Martin's return. He recognized
the town drug store. Just ahead, but
now It carried a new sign—"ThompBon's Pharmacy"—and In smaller letters, "W. J. Thompson, Prop." Inside

"No, Thanks; Too Used to Freedom,"
He Said.

—why, of course! "W. J. Thompson,
Prop." was Bill 1
"Bill," he called, "It's me—Ben
Martin 1"
"Ben!" Their hands clasped. "How
well yon look! But what on earth—
let me give you a Job."
"No, thanks; too used to freedom."
"Jove, Ben, you were a sickly kidhow did yon do It?"
"Oh, It's careless sleep under the
stars ; going where adventure calls and
doing what comes; eating plain food
and—. But what of you and the rest
of the boys?"
"Me? Oh, Fm married now and settled down. Tom's our doctor, but Is
away for the holidays. Bert and Pug
have both married and moved away,
and Fred Is studying In New York. I
say, I'd sure like to ask yon out to
Christmas dinner tomorrow, but, well,
Martha's queer about some things."
"That's all right. I'll mosey around
to the old homestead. My dear cousins still there?"
"Yes. Your uncle's gone, I suppose
you know, but otherwise the family Is
the same as when the black-sheep
nephew took off on his own. You'll
surprise them."
"No doubt" Ben Martin replied, and
made his farewells.
The old house on the corner was
much the same. His knock brought
a comely young woman to the door.
"My dear Cousin Fanny," he said.
"It's Ben. Give me a kiss, my dear,
and announce to the family that the
prodigal has returned."
The family had evidently already
learned of his nearness and gathered
In the ball. "I was wondering," he
•aid at last when the first greetings
and questions had been exchanged,
"whether you could put me up for a
few days. I could, of course, sleep
outside, If necessary."
"Unfortunately,
Benjamin," his
ftunt replied, "every room Is taken,
as the family Is all home for the
holidays. Besides, there Is the question of whether or not a —a wanderer
—might have a proper effect on the
younger Members of the family, let
alone the good name of us all. I think
you'll understand-^"
"I da" He drew himself up. "it was
•imply the sentiment I felt I would
like) to spend .Christmas here. But I
•bant to>POM OD you. Glad to have

HE big bus came to a stop
with a Jolt which hurled Its
tired passengers against the
seats ahead. The powerful
engine whined to silence.
For a long moment nothing
was said. Twenty people
stared at the hack of the
driver. Twenty pairs of ears heard
the wild rush of wind outside: a noise
which up to this time had beet
drowned by the motor speeding
through the night.
The driver was young. He had wide
shoulders and a fresh color In his
cheeks. He was used to these long,
cross country runs: he knew how to
handle people and he understood the
temperament of a bus as a mother understands her child.
He turned about In his seat to face
the silent people. "Sorry, folks, we're
out of luck." A faint shadow seemed
to rest on his face. "We're hung up
. . a hundred miles from nowhere."
A rustle of amazement passed
through the listening passengers. A
man climbed over a seat mate and
began talking In a loud, Irritated voice.
"Ton mean to tell me this blasted bus
won't move another foot tonight T That
we must stay here the Lord-knowshow-long? On Christmas eve and the
folks home waiting for us? A fine,
fat driver yon are!"
The young man was unperturbed
id^ ready. "No use telling you I can't
help It They gave me a bum bus, an
old one, because of the holiday travel.
They gambled on my getting through
. . . and lost"
"Ain't yon even going to get out to
look at it?" demanded the man unpleasantly.
"No. boss, I ain't I know this bus
like an old friend. It's plumb give out
and I told them so." He looked the
protestor straight In the eye. "What's
more, we're the last one through tonight. Laugh that off."
Out of a dim, rear seat rose a glrL
Her hair was light It seemed to ripple into curls as you looked at It Her
face was pale with weariness, but
she smiled. "What say, fellers, we
buck up and nave a party of our own ?
He can't help things," she nodded towards the driver. "He's done all the
work and had the worry and now all
he gets handed to him Is a bunch of
growls. Come on, folks! We're safe
and warm. Nothing can hurt us. We'll
get help In the morning."
She smiled at the big man who was
biting his mustache. She laughed In
the face of an old lady who was furlively wiping her eyes with the corner of a handkerchief. She grinned
at a boy of fourteen.
The bus driver showed a fine set of
white teeth. "Some grand little sporthe whispered to himself. Then aloud,
"I got to warn you folks of somethingelse, too. Nothing serious but kind of

"I Have a Flashlight." Said the Girl.
"Who'e Got Another?"

distressing. /The lights are liable to
go out any minute. I got a trouble light
with me, but that's all."
"I have a flashlight" said the glrL
"Who's got another?"
It turned out that five passengers
had flashlights. "Haul them out and
we'U have a party, anyhow," called
the glrL
The bus grew a little chilly but the
girl would not allow them to think
of that "Now each of you must choose
a present from your own, to give
some one else here tonight The folks
at home would be glad to sacrifice
one gift for the sake of giving us
some fun. We'U make him," she
smiled at the driver, "be Santa Glaus,
and If any of you have eats . . . I say!
have a heart and pass 'em around."
Sh* went quickly from one to another. The old lady's wrinkles crinkled
up In laughter as she fumbled In her
shabby gladstone bag. The fourteenyear-old boy came out of his grumps
and offered to do anything from singing a song to pushing the bus—a
suggestion which was greeted by a
ifojWPfl* »M* f t"8 roa«l- "Hang roar of laughter from the driver.
t" ft* decided, "I'm going
"We ought to have a tree," mused
;
5Ch«t night's express .bore an the girt aloud. "We can't do a thing
without a tree."
"Hey, I got an Idea," called a voice.

The Boyhood
of famous *
Americans
>/ice President Charles Curtis

The Cheyennes were on the warof Chicane.) ^ „.;,„_ >
Western Newapap«r Unlon-l
path. They were out to exterminate
(©,
the Kaws. Vastly
superior In numLesson for December 21 ^
bers, they attacked
their enemy at the
Council Grove res- TIMOTHY: THE INFLUENCE OP
ervatlon. The
HOME TRAINING
Kaws were in a
LESSON TEXT—Acts 16:1-3; Philipperilous position.
'They faced death. plans 2:19-22; II Timothy 1:1-6; »:
The chiefs met 14-16GOLDEN TEXT—And that froM *
In council. They child thou hast known the holy scriphad to get a mes- tures, which are able to mak« tnee
senger through to wise unto salvation throug-h faltll
A man shot dut of a seat and shook
Is In Christ Jesus.
Topeka for aid If which
himself Into a fur coat "Open the
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPthey were to sur- IC-T-LlvIng- for Christ In Our Homes.
door, driver . . . I'll be back In a couple
YOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPvive. They selectoi1 minutes." A blast of cold air, and
the man slipped out He came back ed an eight-year-old boy to carry the IC—Religious Training In the Home.
presently with a small ragged bush. news of their plight through the lines
I. Timothy's Parentage (Acts 10:1).
'Found It here by the roadside. Gee! of the Cheyennes and across 57 miles
His father was a Greek and his
. . some little blizzard going onl" of prairie that separated them from
mother a believing Jewess. On bis
He shed his conL Fie asked for Topeka.
Charles Curtis was the lad picked mother's side, at least, he had a godly
string. Bundles were untied and the
cord offered. By tying several lengths for that hazardous errand. He took a ancestry. Frequently the Influence of
about the center of the bush, and supply of dried buffalo meat, won his the mother makes the son. A pious
then stretching them taut to various way through the Cheyennes, and trot'') mother and a pious grandmother were
seat-braces the hush was made secure- ted and trudged all the way to Tope back of Timothy. How thankful, to
ka to get the aid that reached the God ought those to be who have been
ly upright In the aisle.
"Now for trimmings. Who's got trim- Kaws In time to save them. That was blessed with a godly ancestry. ChrisIn 1868, when the West was really tian heredity and training are vital.
mings?"
The cross man was 'busy with a wild and woolly, when buffalo roamed elements which go to make'up Chrisbundle. He was a trifle reluctant still the plains, when Indians still fought tian life.
he continued to unwrap papers. Soon and scalped.
II. Timothy's Training (I Tim. 1:5;
a glittering angel with tinsel wings
The boy's father was a white man, H Tim. 3:14,15).
was In the hands of the tree trimmer. a New Englander of good birth. His
His wise and faithful mother and
Gently, almost reverently the angel Indian heritage came through his grandmother carefully nurtured him
mother, a descendant of White Hair, In God's Word. He knew the Scripfamous Osage chief. White Hair was tures from childhood through their
the great-great-great-grandfather of training. The faith which came to
the lad who brought relief to the be- him through his grandmother and
leaguered Kaws. The boy was attend- mother did not come through the laws
ing school at the Kaw agency, living of heredity, but through careful trainthere with his mother's people, when Ing and teaching.
the Cheyennes took the warpath.
Three factors were Involved In his
The little fellow, destined to be- training:
come leader of the United States sen1. Godly ancestors. Those who have
ate and vice president of the United been blessed with godly ancestors
States, was brought up In the Indian should thank God for them. Those
tradition that fortitude, ability to who are to be the parents of the comstand hardships, and physical superi- ing generation should see to It that
ority were traits to cultivate from their children are not handicapped
the cradle.
by a wrong life and wrong teaching.
Before his mother died, which was
2. A Christian home. The young of
when he was three, he had learned the human race must remain for the
to swim and to ride. His mother bad longest period under the Influence of
put him on the back of an Indian pony their parents. Unending existence and
"1 Knew When I Set Eyes On You when he was a year old. It was she, exalted destiny demand long and carealso, who taught him to swim. He ful training. The goodness and wis. . . Y« Belonged to Me."
could follow a trail, catch fish and
of God are vitally reflected In
was fastened to the top. The disagree- hunt when lie was of the kinder- dom
this
provision
for humanity.
able man beamed.
generation, | 3. A diligent study of the Holy
"Anyone got any white tissue pa*
a Jog cabin. Scriptures. Timothy not only was
per?" asked the glrL
: taught the Scriptures from childhood,
More gifts were untied and their
D W
but was commanded diligently to
°
wrappers volunteered. With nimble
was his i study them (ch. 2:15). No home tralnfingers the girl folded long strips of
learned Ing or hereditary Influence can possired and white together Into a sort of the. lessons that were of so much help ; bly
take the place of personal study
accordlan effect
to him In getting his feet on the first of the
Bible.
"What's your name, driver?" sud- rungs of the ladder of success.
III.
Timothy's
Call (Acts 16:2,3).
denly demanded the glrL
After his mother's death he went
While on his second 'missionary
"Michael O'Hara."
to live with his Indian relatives, but
In /company with Silas, PaulShe glowed wlth^pleasure. "And following the Cheyenne raid he re- JourneyTimothy
at Lystra near Derbe.
mine Is Katy Connelly . . . the top of joined his father, staying with his fahad been converted on
ther's parents at North Topeka. There p .,
the evenln' to ye!"
missionary Journey, but
J.5^,,*
Then the fun began. Michael was he entered the grade schools, attend- ! hearing
a
favorable
report of hl(n
Ing
them
during
the
winters
until
he
"""
"
possessed of an Irreslstable humor.
the
brethren,
Paul
circumcised him
He sent the old lady Into stitches by was sixteen.
as not to offend the Jews, because
presenting her with a package of cigAlmost born on the back of a pony, so
father was a Greek. This was in
arettes. He completely disarmed the. he spent his summers as a Jockey, rid- his
harmony
the decision of the
cross man by giving him an artificial ing In races at the country fairs. He Jerusalem with
council. It was a case
rose, bowing with so much ceremony was famous as a Jockey all over the where conciliation
possible withthat his hair almost touched the floor. state and the frontier country by the out compromise ofwas
truth.
From this
The fourteen-year-old boy was de- time he was ten. He rode the horses
to the end of Paul's life, Timothy
lighted with a candy cane and began of his father and other owners In the time
to demolish it at once. There was a sprint races that were such a fea- was his devoted companion.
IV. Timothy's Character.
gift for everyone. The bus rocked ture of western fairs those days.
1. Of a retiring disposition (II Tim.
He was riding at a Kansas City
with laughter. It was "Katy" this
. . . and "Mike" that The driver track when Jesse James and his gang 1:6)( He had received a gift from
held up the course In 1872. The ban- God at the hands of the apostle but
thought of everyone but himself.
The girl had a moment of acute dis- dits were after money only, but the it needed to be stirred up; that is,
tress. There was nothing for Mike, lad thinking they might steal his fa- fanned Into a flame. Such.a temperaswiftly she tbrnsf her hand Into her vorite horse, hid'the animal until they ment would mature In touch with a
great personality like Paul. Bach
bag and brought out a small box. rode away.
While he got a bad fall when a Christian has a gift from God's band.
With this she went close to Michael.
"Here's a present for you, bozo," she horse bolted with him In a race,, the It Is highly Important that the Godsaid lightly.
marks of which he still carries on his given gift be stirred up.
(H Tim. 2:1-8). Hav"Go 'way wW ye 1" remonstrated the face, he didn't quit racing until his lng2. Courageous
man In surprise.
wise Indian grandmother advised him
*>een stirred up and freed from
"No, please, I mean If Something to leave horses alone and study,, that the 8PIrlt of fear> n« deliberately idenIn the blue of her eyes decided him. he might amount to something In life. tified himself with Paul In his sufferHe opened the box. Out of It came She. gave him this advice after he ings and trials. Courage Is greatly
started with her tribe on a migration needed In doing the Lord's work.
A silver cigarette lighter.
"Gosh . . . what a swell present I to Oklahoma, then Indian territory.
3. Faithful (PhlL 2:20). Timothy
Persuaded by her to return to To- tarried In the difficult field of Ephesns
But you mustn't . . ."
"If you -dont take It I'll never peka, he resumed his schooling. He through many years. He was the only
speak to you again 1" declared the drove a hack at night to pay his way man of the proper fidelity to minister
through high school. He turned down to the Phllippians. The secret of his
glrL
Amusement and tenderness mingled a fine contract as a Jockey so he faithfulness In such a position was
might follow the advice of his Indian his fidelity to God's word.
In his thanks.
The' fun went on. Twelve o'clock grandmother and get an education.
V. Timothy's Ministry.
... one ... two. The old lady dropped He was a good student once his
1.
As a fellow missionary with Paul
off to sleep. The bus grew quiet The mind was made np to find a career (PhlL 2:2?). Paul testified that Timgirl curled up In a rear seat The for himself. He made particular othy, as a son with a father, had
driver stared out Into the storm. Once strides In elocution, and delivered the served with him In the gospel.
he drew out the lighter and held It commencement address when he was
2. As pastor of the church at
against his lips. "The darned little graduated. It so Impressed the wife Bphesus
(I Tim. 1:3,4). Here Timothy
of
a
lawyer
In
the
audience
that
she
darlln'," he murmured.
On Christmas morning they were Induced her husband to take the labored for many years, tactfully
meeting the difficulties of that great
transferred to another bus. At the youngster Into his office.
church.
The secret of his ministry,
That
Is
how
Charles
Curtis
began
city terminal the passengers parted
from one another with the warmest the study of law that was to help him as that of all Christian ministers,
greetings. But Michael O'Hara and reach such high places. He was •ad- was that he had Implicit confidence
Katy Connelly did not part. They mitted to the bar In 1881. He went to In the Scriptures as God's Word, and
went on to Michael's home, and when congress In 1892, rose rapidly to a that he diligently studied them so as
his mother saw the girl, and her commanding position as a legislator rightly to divide them In meeting the
laughter, and her blushes, she Just and was his party's successful nom- needs of those to whom he ministered.
inee for vice president of the United' This Is the only way to meet the needs
opened her arms.
which arise In the difficult field of a
"I knew the bye would be flndln' States.
his lady suddint It's the O'Hara way." (©.byThe North American NcwiMper Alliance.) pastor.
She did not even Inquire about the
Odd Refuge for Quail
Humility
bus. Her son was home. It was ChristA trained dog stays when told to
mas ... on with the turkey and pumpHumility
Is
not
only a virtue In ItP
0kOUt
a huntl
kin pies!
hM
^°1(1to/'^
»g dog
belonging
Charles'"Lanler. was
told self, but a vessel to contain other vir"But the cigarette lighter, darlln' " to lie down when two quail flushed tues—like embers which keep the fire
Michael asked, "how did ye . . .7" silently.
It
Indicating that their Test alive that Is hidden under it
"Oh, 1 Just bought It ... nking the was near.
emptieth Itself by a modest estimation
looks. And I knew the moment I set
of Its own worth, that Christ may fill
The dog obeyed Immediately, but it—Thomas
eyes on yon that It belonged to you."
Adams.
"And," said- Michael with a big the young ones could not be found.
Finally
a
curious
stirring
of
the
setgrin. "I knew when I set eyes on you
Working With God
1^*1 !"*' "fathers" revealed that
. . . ye belonged to me."
If I can put one touch of a.. rosi
14
baby
quail
had
taken
cover
be"Hooray 1" said Michael's mother neath the motionless dog.—St Nlcbo- sunset Into the life of any man or
plumping the turkey on the table.
woman. I shall feel that I have worked
(•. 111*. WuUra N«w>WM)» Untom.)
with God.—George Macdonald.

ichigan.

Type

George Dorao, tfie publisher, i
at the Algonquin:
"The eave^mim; lover Is still (
favorite type. A good cave mam
will make a book a best seller.
"In real, life as In novels, girls i
the cave man best "One .girl .aqld- to. another
ously :
, •
"'Battling Bill adores to be:
with you, doesn't he?'
'he does,' saidl
« 'Ah, yes, l
eyening lie potj
other girl.'
lor, and f
brother outthen he pnt(
he put papa o
light out'

Dont let
coughs
and colds weal
your strength
vitality.
Syrups
ends co
lief G

Doe. Not Lil« Jazz
Vigorous condemnation of
bands was expressed by Judge 1
in Dublin whpn a case to
the late playing of a band'
heard. He said, "I call a
a form of hell. There will b e a S
clal department In hades in
there will be nothing: but jazz i
gramophones, Joud1 speakers, i
horns, and such' Ilk?; nil «o\n& !
same* time, and the"people ui>o i
them in th!s^rorld-«ll be oblige*
listen to tbetfr fejr- all eternity]
IX)O(!oD KUliljf" ^ -, s&>^

Eternal yl
liberty;
liberty!
we?

the prl«
Jose i

'4!
Militant
world over <Mw«r. **••• ——
Method of burning «P fat <&*
ting weight down to a heaitWJ
shapely basis Is a safe and ""••
one.
But tb«re are millions morel
are not fat who ought to Uno« j
Kruachen Salt* keeps the bt "
from harmful toxins and
puts into your-. Internal
nerves, • glands and fibres
vitalizing minerals that nature (
it should have if, you are to M|
orons, energetic and free from!
ailments.
""*""'
If your weight is normal;
have no .fat to Ifig?—eat '
you want andL'take one-hurt »j
spoon of Kruschen Salts in » p
of hot water before breakf"8"
morning.
An 88 cent bottle lasts f»urj
—and after the flint bottle ;"*
.

ing combination ••tonscht-n
will probably feel younger
have tor. y««Wf'-witb clear*
il"*

any W

in the

Jfs th« inexpensive way U1
glortotu fo*aorajid to i"--'1
Adv.
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HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 <
+ + + + + + + + + > + + > + + + The basketball teams both opened
(The Church With a Heart and up the regular season in good ^form
ast Friday evening, before a large
an Open Mind.)
Church School at 10:00 a. m. A crowd of basketbatt fans here, who
thoroughly graded school with classes witnessed the defeat of both the
Wiota teams by long scores.
for all ages.
The girls game was vigorously
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Special music by our chorus of more played for an opening game and
than 25 voices. Sermon topic, "The plenty of speed was exhibited on the
part of both teams. Each team was
Birth of a King."
Christian Endeavor Society will determined to give their best which
sing carols to the shut ins, and will added zest to the game and made the
meet at the church at fi:00 p. m. All ball fly around lively to say the least.
interested in helping will please as- The Anita girls took the lead at the
semble at the church promptly at 6:00 start and did not relinquish their hold
on it through the game, being able to
p. m.
Sunday School will render a pro- use their speed to a greater advantage}gram Sunday evening- at 7:30 o'clock. which coupled with team work and
A splendid program is being prepared clean playing gave them a decided
margin throughout the game. They
for this occasion.
The chorus of more than 30 voices lead at the half by a score of 14 to 3
will give their Christinas morning and played the first half without a
candle musical program on Thursday single foul having been called on any
morning at 7:00 o'clock. This prom- member of the team'. The final score
ises to be one of the best ever given. was 32 to 18 and substitutes were
Mrs. H. E. Campbell will be the di- used freely in the latter part of the
rector and Mrs. H. O. Stone will be at game.
Charlotte Moore captained the girls
the piano. Complete program found
elsewhere in this issu^. Plan to at- team having been elected to that
tend this most beautiful Bnd inspiring: position last week.
The Anita boys started out like a
service.
The annual meeting of the church well oiled, smooth running machine,
will be held in the church on Tuesday displaying speed, a quick flashy of-,
evening, January 6th. for the purpose fensive, good team work, and good
of hearing reports, and making plan marksmanship hi finding the ring.
for the coming year. All members The Wiota team were right into the
and friends.interested in the church game giving all they had but were
unable, in spite of their persistent efare requested to attend.
• "When I take my butterfat, eggs and
fort, to offer effective resistance to
poultry to the nearest Swift & Company
produce plant, I get the going market price
the boys in purple and white. Thetor the best I can deliver. And I'm only one
+
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
score began to mount from the very
ol the 800,000 producers taking supplies to
4-+ + + + + + + + + + + + + +
start and there were few lulls in the
the 60 odd Swift plants.
"Is the Universe, Including Man game, as the ball found its way to the
"That will rive you some Idea of the huge
Evolved by Atomic Force?" will be ring all too easily and in rapid sucqoumtiw which Swift A Company mutt buy
•ach day in order to keep supplies of Brook*
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in cession. The score at the half was
field Butter, BrookSeld Eggs and Premium
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 28 to 6 and the final 52 to 17.
Milfcfed Chlckona moving along 600 car route*
Sunday, December 21.
Thus both teams have made a good
and 400 branch houses to every community
The Golden T«xt is from Psalms start but we hope that the members
in the country. This nattoo-wlda distribution
makes a Swift producer Independent of local
146:fi,6, "Happy is he that hath thi will place a proper interpretation 01
glut* or shortages.
God of Jacob for his help, whose the games and the scores and not
"Imagine how efficient this organization
hope is in the Lord his God: which have to experience one of those painomit be in order to pay cash to its 300,000
made heaven, and earth, the sea ful set-backs. "Knowledge is proud
producers; to give its 45,000 ahareholdei*
and all that therein is: which keep that he knoweth so much, Wisdom is
• return on their Investment—and, by the
way, I'm on* of those shareholders. And,
eth truth for ever."
humble that he knoweth no more." finally, so that It can expand and .thrive on
Both teams will play at Cumberland
,
The
Lesson-Sermon
comprises
quo
• margin of less than i cents on each dollar
tations from the Bible and.irom the this Friday and will be put to a severe
Of sales.
Christian Science textbook, "Science test as neither of these games will be
"Part of this organisation of U.OOO people,
and Health with Key to the Scrip set-ups. The Cumberland boy's team
who receive Just wages, are horn* folks of
ours. They live right here, build their homes
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
is an experienced aggregation and the
with us, patronize our local merchants, pay
One of the Bible citations reads girls are not far behind, so it will be
taxes like you and me. You bet Fm glad to
"Set your affection on things above, tough sledding.
be In this family."
not on things on the earth. Lie not
one to another, seeing that ye havo
The Anita public schools will close
Swift A Company
put off the old man with his deeds; on Friday evening, Dec. 19th. for one
Atlantic, Iowa
And have put on the new man, which week Christmas vacation, reppening
is renewed in knowledge after the again on Monday, December 29th.
image of him that created him:" This weeR of vacation is of course
(Col. 3:2, 9-10.)
never taken from the regular thirtyAmong the selections from the six weeks of school as is often misA. M, MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
Phones—Office 256; Residence IB. Christian Science textbook is the fol- understood by some. It is not a
lowing: "Man understands spiritual vacation on sch'ool time but is made
existence in proportion as his treas- up in everyway by both pupils and
ures of Truth and Love are enlarged. teachers.
Mortals must gravitate Godward,
The grade school orchestra under
their affections and aims grow spiritual,—they must near the broader in- the direction of Miss Adria Moon gave
terpretations of being, and gain a very interesting program before
some proper sens^ of the infinite,—> the high School assembly last Friday
in order that sin and mortality may morning and received their hearty applause and appreciation. They are
be put off" (p. 265.)
As I am going to quit farming, I will sell at public sale at my
making real progress and are a very
residence, 4% miles south of Anita, V2 mile north of Lincoln
interesting group, some of them being
Center, commencing at 12:00 o'clock, on
+ CHMSTIAN CHURCH NOTES + in only the fourth grade.
+
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
+
FROM MRS. H. A. KELLEY.
+ + •*• + + + •*• + + + + + + •»• + +
The glorious Christmas time is apTHE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:
Castleton, Illinois,^
proaching. Will it be Christmas or
'December 11, 1980,
Xmas? Does Christ have a part in
Mr. W. F. Budd,
your celebration?
Anita, Iowa.
Service hours as usual next SunOne brown mare, weight 1450; 1 bay mare, weight 1400; 1
Dear
Sir:—
day.
Sermon topics, "And the
brown mare, weight 1500.
Enclosed please find check for $1.50
Angels Sang" and "I Do Not Like
for renewal of your paper.
Christmas."
I arrived home from the hospital
Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. COME.
one week ago, being1 brought here in
Ladies
aid
society
Thursday
afterFive good milch cows; 2 yearling heifers; 1 yearling steer;
noon at the home of Miss Lena an ambulance. I am steadily improvI bull calf.
ing, being able to walk about the
Schaake.
The K. J. U. club will give a party house alone. Although weak, I feel
for the ladies of Mrs. Rickel's class as if I were in a new world, as I do
on Friday at the home of Mrs. Mary not suffer any pain now.
Sincerely,
Wilson.
850 Bushels of Corn. 500 Bushels of Oats.
10 Tons of Good
MRS. H. A. KELLEY.
There will be a party for all choir
Clover Hay in Barn. 7 Bushels Recleaned Clover Seed.
singers
on
Thursday
evening
at
the
3 Dozen Partridge Rock Pullets aad 5 Cockerels. %
$1.25 lace collars 80c Stuhr's MONhome of Mrs. Fauna Suplee.
it
Regular Christmas program on DAY,
Christmas eve. Plan to attend.
Wanted at once Men and Women.
MoCormick-Deering corn picker, good as new; 21x30 inch
We start you in a very profitable
Twin City threshing machine, with clover hulling attachment;
M. E- CHURCH NOTES
-f business of your own. All or spare
Farmall tractor; Farmall tractor cultivator; 8-foot McCormick•f
Edward L. Bellows, Pastor.
*• I time. We show you how. No exDeering tandem disc; 8-foot Sterling disc; 14-inch P. & 0. tractor
perience necessary.
Pleasant easy
•f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f
plow; John Deere corn planter; John Deere (i-shovel cultivator;
The regular services for Sunday, work. Steady income the rest of
John Deere manure spreader; 7-foot McCovmick-DeeYing binder;
your life.
It
December 2lst. The Church School
Dain mower; Emerson hay rake; International side delivery rake;
doesn't make any
| at 9:45 a. m. The adult groups will
3 high wagons; low wagon with hay rack;
Mc-Cormick-Deering
difference about
study, "The Birth of "3esus"—the
10-inch burr grinder with wagon box elevator; 4-section harrow;
your age. Sho*
I Christmas lesson. Morning worship
2-section harrow; 14-inch walking plow; endgate seeder; Cowboy
housewives these
| at 11:00 o'clock and Christmas sertank heater; hand corn sheller; fanning mill; grind stone; bob
remarkable promon. Epworth League meeting for
sled; seed corn tester; seed corn racks; No. 8 Anker Holt cream
ducts and you
| young people at 6:30 p. m. Under
separator; 100 foot 6-inch endless belt; 25 foot 6-inch endless
have made a cus{ the general topic of building a better
]
belt; l /6 horse MeCormick-Deering gas engine; 1'/i horse Fairt mer
out of
I world, the subject for consideration
banks Morse gas engine; pump jacks; 3 sets of good work harthem.
ThousSunday evening will be, "Christmas
ness; hay slings and pulley; 8x8 brooder house; hand corn planter;
and a Better World." Evening ser- ands of consumers have bought from
lawn mower; galvanized hog troughs; kitchen range; 2 iron
our representatives. We want you
vice at 7:30 o'clock.
beds; chiffonier; two 9x12 Congoleum rugs;
9x12 Axminster
The Wayside Pulpit.—In the gain to look after our business in your lorug, nearly new; reed baby buggy; 32-foot entension ladder; a
or loss of one race all the rest have cality. The sales possibilities will
lot of tools; and many other articles too numerous to mention.
eijual claim.—James Russell Lowell. surprise you. Sells the year around
with profits of 100% and full commia-,
GOOD FREE LUNCH WILL BE SERVKD AT 11:00 O'CLOCK
Charity Graham, wife and daugh- sion on repeats. It assures you a
ter, Betty Marie, drove over north of profitable, permanent position. This
TERMS:—CASH. AH articles must be settled for before removMenlo Sunday afternoon to visit the old established, reliable firm stands
ing from the premises.
gravel pit which is being used by the behind you and its products.
state highway commission.
Risk two cents for Lifetime Prosperity. Stop gambling with lifePure Old Fashioned Hore Hound stop wishing. Make us prove this is
and Wild Cherry Cough Drops, either your greatest opportunity. Write at
fRANK BARBER. Auctioneer.
C. E. PARKER, Clerk.
one will stop that cough, only 29c once for Handsome Free Outfit Offer.
per pound.
National Products Co., 1160 Chatham
tf
BONGERS BROS.
Court, Chicago, Illinois.
4- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+•
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
+

"Swift & Company
Pays Me Cash
for My Produce"

Public Sale!
Thursday, December 18th.
3 Head of Horses

9 Head of Cattle

35 Head of Extra Good Stock Hogs
Farm Machinery, Etc.

H. C. Mehlmann

•w

\1

Special Sale on
and Boys
and Ovei
$25.00 to $27.50
Suits . .

•7^
ID

;

$32.50 to $35.00
Suits . . . •
Boys'
Suits

$5.75 ,ft

Men's \
Overcoats .
All Men's and Boys'
Coats Greatly Reduce!

Roe &

>'- .10*:Y •

Anita,
J

Maytag and separator oil at BartMen's $1.00 silk tiite 72c Stuhr'»|
ley's Produce.
tf
MONDAY.
It
Mrs. A. A. Johnson visited the first
Leo V. Bongers, wife fend children I
of the. week with relatives and friends spent Sunday with relatives in Des|
at Harlan.
Moines.
PRIDE OF THE NORTH, guarWe have QUALITY GOAL at prices j
anteed flour.
that will please,
tf
BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
tf
FAEMEBS COOP.

The lest
and Cheapest
Insurance
A Stf of New, Sure Gripping Goodyeart
on Your far
Noticed that your tires s^skfo.-on slick pavement? Don't run chances of serious accidentpon
treadsjibout as safe as banana peels.
Treads "as slippery as banana peels,"-due||#wr to
design or wear—are no insurance AC^INSPfeidents.
Values beyond compare—because Goodyear enjoys
lowest costs through a production by far the largest
m the industry.

Double Eagle
Alsocomplete stocks of Goodyear
All-Weathers-Heavy Duty Standar
?*T^ld the matchless
pnced Pathfinders.
Aromax high compression
Is the last word in motor fuel

Wagner Filling Station
-

Iowa.
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A Business Meeting
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Poultry Equipment
*

—

Sanitary Runway Goes Hand Greater Part of Their Feed
in Hand With Wire Floor.
Is Various Grains and
(By O. T. KLEIN, Extension PoultryGarden Stuff.
man, Kansas State Agricultural College.)

Considerable Investment to broodIng equipment Is necessary to make
poultry work profitable. In Wisconsin
a survey shows that the poultry and
dairy farms returning the highest rate
of Interest on the investment are those
having $4,000 to $5,000 Invested In
poultry and dairy equipment
The sanitary runway goes band In
hand with the wire floor for the brooder house. It is a wire runway to be
placed In front of the house. Chicks
are being" brooded very successfully
on the' runway for 8 to 12 weeks.
A suitable range house gives a shelter for the chicks after 8 or 10 weeks
of age. This roosting shed Is easy.to
move, economical to build, requires no
cleaning, and is an Ideal summer shelter. It la usually 10x10 feet, giving
roosting spflce for 100 to 125 pullets.
It has a low "A" shaped roof of metal
or boards, wire sides, and low 1x4
roosts buildings for an entire season
without being necessary to clean the
boose.; The houses .are open and well
ventilated and cause no trouble from
ronp and colds that come from crowded, poorly ventilated brooder houses.
The list of brooding equipment
should also contain the feeder and
watering devices. The one recommended for range use is an outdoor
feeder that Is waste, proof and with
a considerable capacity for feed.'

Felix* Opinion at Home
FINCJGLAD VOU'O&
POUTICAL BOSS AT
VOUft. HOUSE

j'Mmia

(Prepared by tha OnHda citato* Oeoartment
of Agriculture.)

Where engllsh sparrows become too
numerous in '& locality <t la often necessary to control them. Economical and
effective methods of controlling these
birds where they Become overabundant are described In a leaflet, 61-1*
"English Sparrow Control," Just Issued by the United States Department
of Agriculture.
Birds Are Vegetarian*.
Recent studies of the food haDlts
and economic status of the English
sparrow under present-day conditions
show that the adult birds are essentially vegetarian, says the bureau of
biological survey. More than 98 per
cent of their food Is mixed feed, various grains, weed seeds, .and garden products. The nestlings subsist largely on Insects, but the.beneficial work
the sparrows do In catching bags lasts
for only 10 or 12 days, after which
the young become quite as vegetarian
as the adults.
Methods of control outlined In the
new leaflet Include the following: Destroying nests and egs; shooting;
trapping, by means of nest-box or other types of traps described and Illustrated; and poisoning with a strychnine-grain bait, directions for the
preparation and distribution of which'
are given.
) Danger With Poiso.i*.
'VThough poison," says the leaflet,
"10 an economical and effective weapon In controlling English sparrows,'its
use Is fraught with certain dangers.
For this reason sparrows should be
poisoned only by persons fully aware
of the danger to poultry, live stock,
and other farm animals from the careless handling of poisoned baits. Poisoning English sparrows in sections
abounding In native seed-eating birds
should be avoided, since carelessly
exposed poisoned baits might endanger
beneficial birds, many of which are
protected by state and some by federal
laws." - ^
Copies of the new'leaflet, ffl-L, may
be obtained free on request to the'
Office of Information, United States
Department of Agriculture, Washing,
ton, D. C.
.

WAS Christmas morning.
Two; elderly. .persons stood
at the <ront'window of their
big farm- house and gazed
at the snow blanketed world
jabout thenY.
"Not a chance for Sam
family to get
through these'.drifts, Mother, not a ghost of a chance. No car
on earth could make It"
"I guess you're- right, Pa," Mrs.
Clark answered, solemnly shaking her
head with Its beautiful wavy white
hair. "And onr dinner's well on the
way. I'll have to teB Annie not to,
cook so many potatoes and perhaps
we can manage to keep most of.the
turkey a day or_8p until the' children
can come. I suppose there's no chance
for the snow'plows
•" :
•
to get through tb-__
day either;" William?"
"No. T h e y ' l l
clear the m a l a ;
highways first..':
Bnt it's beautiful,
tent it, mother?
with, the Ice.. and
sleet on the trees
and now the snow
Paify Task of Carting
for trimming'.' It's
Loads Keeps Bull Tame
a s _ b e n u t i f ul *
A bull pays 'for 'his board and lodgChristmas motning
ing, and at the same time keeps physias I h a v e e v e r
cally fit by pulling an ox cart at the
seen. And we'r(e
United States Department of Agriculb o t h w e l l and
ture's dairy experiment farm at Beltsstrong and. able to
vllle, Md.
enjoy It_ together.
Oxford May's Int^Owl, a Jersey bull,
It's great, Isn't it?"
Grandfather Clark slipped his arm was broken to harness as a youngster
abont his wife's waist and drew her and now Is used / dally for general
hauling abont the [farm. By working
close beside him.
Meanwhile Sana and his family, seat- off-hls surplus energy, "Ox" Is kept
ed about their breakfast table, were gentle, not only When between the
much more: concerned about missing shafts but also when handled at breedChristmas at Grandmother's and the tag "time.- The chief advantage of
good dinner than they were at the working this blue-blooded aristocrat,
however, Is that the exercise1 mainbeauty of the world about them.
"Oh, grandfather and grandmother tains his--virility and make* him a
will understand," Marlon, the daugh- certain breeder the year round.
"Ox" earned his nickname, not only
ter, was speaking. "We're the goats
Attention to Sprayers
feu this case. Bam and eggs for from the name appearing on his registration
papers
but
because
of
his
paIs Important Detail
Christmas 1"
performance at his daily task of
While use of sprayers which are
. "Geel Can't we do anything 'cept tient
loads.. He obeys orders, recog- badly worn and-will no longer dd an
riijnereandrtalk about Itr Sam, Jr., carting
nizing
"gee,"
"haw," and "whoa back" efficient job of spraying Is not to be
aged fourteen, puckered bis brows In
recommended at any time, it Is good
evident* great concentration. Sudden- as well as any ox.
1^ -he fthrew' down his napkin and
policy to make spraying equipment
give full service. Appreciation of atdashed for bis sweater and cap. ,
Cane.
Fruit
Growing
Is
H
tention necessary for maintenance of
Where*r» yon going?" Marlon
Important Business the
fine workings parts of large powshouted^
; < ' ' , ' "
,"
The growing of cane fruits, while In. er sprayers Is much more, widespread
The banging of the front door was
no way approaching the growing of than formerly. Work of agricultural
the onlyjrejiiy.*'. .
In less than a half hour Sam, Jr* tree fruits In importance, is still an extension agents, manufacturers and
came Bursting back again, all ex- important business with many fruit various Information sources has
growers. Blackberries and raspber- helped to emphasize Importance of
cited:
" : ~"Get ready I We're going !—We'r* ries are, of course, the fruits chiefly sprayer care.
grown.
~
Attention may well be called to
going 1"
' After a good, rich, well drained some precautions which should be ob"Going—fiddle sticks!" Marion
piece of land has been selected for the served before storing the sprayer.
scoffed,
• •'.'
•
"Please explain, young .man,? Sam, patch the question of planting dis- Briefly, these Include thorough flushSfc, quizzically demanded, a_ gleam of tance conies up. Old experienced Ing and draining of all parts, with atunderstanding coming Into his eyes growers have noticed where rows are tention to drain cocks and valves; oiltogether, that the outside Ing of mpvlng parts and painting of
as be caught sight of tall, .handsome too,"close
rowft
far
outbear
inside rows. For tank—Inside and out; cleaning and
"Dick Roberts who had entered quietly, this reason they the
give every row the storing the hose in a dry place and
after Sam, jr., and stood Just outside advantage" of an outside
row by plant- oiling the rods and nozzles. Old
the door. Now he. stepped' forward.
ing.;
the
rows
far
apart.
Seven or crankcase oil may be left in the
"Merry Christmas, everybody 1"
feet Is a good distance. Not pump over winter or simply drawn
Marion's face was as rosy as pick's eight
does this planting distance In- through.
as she grasped7 bis extended hand. "I only
crease production but It also makes
thought yon were going to your sis- the
care of the canes easier.'
ter's in the Bast," she stammered.
Hammer Mills Favored
"I was," Dick laughed, "but busi- oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
for Electric Power
ness \ wouldn't let me. I dont mind
In experiments on feed grinding at
now -that.I can be of service to you.
the University of Wisconsin, Prof. F.
Young Sam knew I hadn't gone, and
he swooped down upon me'and ex- oooooooooooooooooooooooooo W, Duffee has found that hammer
plained your predicament. And my
Phosphate often will more than pay mills are much better adapted to farm
requirements than burr mills where
plane 16 at your service."
for Itself In clover growth.
electric power Is used. An Improved
• • *
."Your planet" Marion gasped. "A
Alslke will make a very favorable feeding mechanism was developed,
plane in this snow?"
gives a uniform movement of
"Yes. My plane has skis, you know. growth In low, sour spots, •where other which
the grain into the mill. The hopper
I can take you one at a time and clovers will not do as well.
bottom below the grinding screen,,of
land you safely at your grandfather'a,"
the mill should have a slope of at
A
cleaned
garden
will
offer
an
easier
Grandfather and Grandmother Clark
least 60 degrees if the ground feed Is
were more excited than the others, If garden In which to perform the multi- to slide over It freely. The testa so
that could be possible, when Mrs. tudinous tasks that confront US In far. seemed to show that speeds of
Sam arrived first and explained what the early spring.
3,000 to 4,000 revolutions per minute
was happening. Sara, Jr., came nexrf
Where soil Is plowed and left rough for the elevating fan give the best
. then Father Sam.
results.
and last of all during the winter the preparation of
_Marlon, all rosy the spring seedbed Is usually easily
and quickly done.
Planting Trees
.and "excited. ~
• • *
"Beautiful sight,
When planting a fruit tree, dig the
It Is wise to provide before the sum- hole wide, enough so the roots will not
wasn't it, gliding
bver the country?" mer spraying work begins, an addi- have to be bent to fit Into the hole,
Sam asked as he tional supply of the parts and equip- and deep enough so the tree will stand
helped Dick off' ment likely to break or wear out about one Inch deeperjtban It stood
rapidly.
with bis togs.
in the nursery. Cut .off all bruised or
,
• * *;
"Marvelous I"
broken portions of the roots, hold the
Among the Insects that might by de- tree In the hole, and slowly fill the
Then Dick added
quickly, "But ev- stroyed by plowing are the corn ear hole half full of rich top-soil, forcing
erything's wonder- worm, white grubs, wire worms, cut It between the roots. Tramp this
ful to me today worms and to some extent grasshop- down thoroughly. Then fill the hole
to the tdtrand tramp down again. Do
because, If took a per eggs.
ride way up In the
not put manure or other coarse mateApple trees should be protected rial in the bottom of the hole, beclouds to convince
Marlon that I could against, sunscald and mice injury by cause It may heat, and kill the tree.
be her pilot for life. wrapping them with newspaper or
Congratulate'me." binding cornstalks about them or by
Ewes' Winter Ration
"You're a welcome new member of uslng'bulldlng paper.
• * *
The winter ration that ewes rethe family," Sum answered quietly
When drinkfng cups are used, mak- ceive has a definite and direct effect
and dropped his hand on Marion's*
ing It possible for the animal to take on their lamb producing ability, the
shining hair.
"Mother and 1 thought this was the a small quantity of water at frequent length of their productive life, and
most beautiful Christmas we'd ever Intervals, there Is little reason for on their condition during the sumseen when we looked out of the win- warming the water, and It would not mer gracing season, according to 8.
LBell, In charge of sheep Investlgadow this morning," grandfather's pay.
• * *
| tlons at the Ohio experiment station.
eyes danced, "and we hadnt been ridThe best way to grow rye IB to so* I In 1924 Mr. Bell started two groups
ing In any airplane. When one feels
right with the world It's easier to sea It early In the •eaaon.von land ore- of ewes on a test to study the effect
about as you would prepare It of rations on flock maintenance and
the beauty of things we sometimes pared
for oata. Or yon may even sow the production. The groups were of the
miss."
Sam, Jr., grinned at them all: rye and disk It In, as is sometimes same age and of similar breeding and
done with the oats crop.
producing ability.
Christmas 1"

Agricultural Hints

FEATHERHEADS

Ways to Control
English Sparrow

(A. lift, Wwtw* NnrapMwr Onion.)
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CHEVROLET MOTOR CO. SETS
NEW RECORD FOR NOVEMBER
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GREAT AMERICAN
Fine-car distinction and quality
in the new ChetroiefSix
purchasing ptfjrejt (3) The bene-'
fits of continuous research in
General Motors* laboratories and
on the General Motors Proving
Ground.s And (4) the close association with the Fisher Body
Corporation who, this year, have
iew1 Chevrolet represents ,&•-•• surpassed all their previous
trpeofecononilcal transportation ;> tfcttOTon^to; in" developing bodthat Anferica has, long antici- • ies of outstanding quality, refine*
Dated— a low-priced six dtjltd .'', ment and value.
•With such 'striking talent and
good taste, so smartly beautiful These basic advantages haveonado
and complete in its perfection of '._. it passible to build &fine* car at
detail, so adVanced and refined'^ lower cost. They have enabled
imjmliatiiojUy that you will imme- Chevrolet to offer a car with »
diately recognize it as th« Great longer wheelbase—greater roominess and comfort—strikingly
American Value.
smarter style—impressive new
This great value is the outcome luxury—more thoroughly satisof four basic Chevrolet advan- - factory performance—greater detagesi (1) The savings of, volume pendability. And to pass on these
production m nineteen inunense, ' savings of efficient manufacturmodern plants. (2) The econo- ,? ing to the buyer in the form of
mies which result from great ., lower prices I

Again, Chevrolet
and General Motor*
have 'utilized their
combined resources to establish
a new and" higher standard of
value 'totfthe American motor car.

»
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AT NEW LOW PRICES
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'535
.. .$545
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WISE TO CHOOSE

O. W. Shaffer & Son
Anita, Iowa

9x12 Gold Seal congoleum rugs
KAY DEE "yeast feed and glauber
$8.95, Stuhr's SATURDAY.
It
salts for your fluey hogs,
gor subscription to the Tribtf
HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
Mrs. Francis Kohl of the Fontanelle
E£* "Golden Rule Holiday"
.Chas. Hook has returned to his vicinity, and a former resident o
n^ome at Cedar Rapids, after a pleas- Anita, is reported to be seriously ill.
ark of Minden was a week ant visit iri the city with his mother
Remember we carry a FULL an<
in the city at the J. R. and sister, Mrs. Flavia Hook and Miss
COMPLETE LINE OF FEEDS,
Vera.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
we carry a FULL and
The winners of the Original bridge
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Miller an<
FE LINE OF FEEDS.
club were entertained by the losers
V FARMERS COOPat a two course luncheon last Friday granddaughter, Elaine, of Audubon
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Harry spent Sunday in this city at the home
fGipple and wife of Exira C. Faulkner on, West Main Street. \ of'their daughter, Mrs. Clyde White
ay with their parents, C. Christmas grab bag was a feature >.f and husband.
and wife and Ralph Hawk the afternoon.
Mrs. Harold Wahlert was hostess to
Chas. E. Malone of -Atlantic was a the members of the S. O. S. club at
ristmas bring the world to business caller in the city last Thurs- her home sDuthwest of Anita last
side witk a new —Cojonado day afternoon. Mr. Malone, who was Thursday. Fifteen members^ and inA deliJL gift for the whole family. elected as state representative of Cass vited guests were present.
Bid they enjoy more?, $69.50 county at the recent election, goes to cious lunch was served by the hostess.
Play-Boy $49.50 eqniplete. Des Moines the first .of January for who was assisted by her mother, Mrs.
Em-ma Burns.
the meeting'of the state legislature.
Stores. Atlantic, Iowa. It
[JEN RULE HOLIDAY."

Concrete* evidence of improvement
iH th<ifautomobile industry was disclosed today with the announcement
that production - of the Chevrolet
Mojtor Company in November set a
new" high record for the month. »
''
Unit output in November was 47,257 passenger and commercial cars
compared .with '46,125 -In the same
month l6ft year* which was the'best
previous November. The December
schedule ia set for 60,000 cars.
The November car shortage has resulted in the December schedule being
set at about 20,000 cars higher than
any previous December in the company's history, according to W. S.
Knudsen, president and-general manager. The co'mpany's twenty domestic
production plants now have 28,500
men at work to meet the insistent
:lamor <5f dealers for cars following
he highly successful introduction of
he new 1'931 line on November 15,
Ar: Knudsen stated.
Future plans call for a gradual
'urther monthly step-up until the
spring demand sees the manufacturng plants operating at capacity, Mr.
Knudsen explained.
Chevrolet is one of the few volume
manufacturers to achieve a very pat"
sfactory record during the past
twelve months. That the company
was enatfled to do t,his is interpreted
as a distinctly favorable omen for all
ndustry. The motor car industry is
;he largest user of many basic, commodities, and unusual activity on the
part of the Chevrolet Motor Company, which builds approximately one
fifth of all cars produced, means a
de ided stimulus to many lines of
trade.
WARNING! DONT LET YOUR
FISH BOWL START A FIRE
Although no one would accuse a
fish bowl of ;starting a fire, that is
'ust what happened Monday at the
Oscar Gross home east of town. When
Mrs. Gross went into the parlor she
found bmite- a «loud of smoke rising
from a wooden candle stick and the
smoldering fire was about to blaze.
The candle.,stick was about six
inches from the fish bowl full of water
and the bowl was several feet from
the window. The candle stick was.
just the right distance from the bowl
to catch the focused rays of sunlight
coming through the bowl, having the
same effect as sunlight through a
-magnifying glass. If the family had
been away from home, it is quite
likely the house would have been
burned and they would always have
wondered what started the fire.—
Fontane^le Observer.
Men's $1.25
FRIDAY.

overalls 80c,

RIALTO
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
December 19 and ' 20

'Under Texas Skies'A Western Thriller With
„- Bob Custer, Natalie Kingston
* r«"< ,* %md. Lane Chandler
A story of the Lone Star rangers
and the Panbandlacountry. Fighting, shooting, stampedes, double
crossing, all in "Under Texas
Skies."
ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
Special Admission lOc and 35c.
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
December 21, 22 and 23

"Remote Control"
With Bill Raines, Polly Moran,
Mary Doran and J. C.
Nugent
William Haines does more things
with a microphone than Graham
McNamee and Amos and Andy
combined. Not an inch of static
in a iftiile of fun. Until you've

heard William Haines' one
radio program you aint heard; »
nothing yet. He tuned the dials
to her hJart but found receptip1^
poor until—but see "Reiriote:

Control."

'<; ;

mm

Also Late Fox Movietone Newsv?|
and All Talking Comedy. .'".?%
Adoiissipn lOc and 40c.
,!
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY-;
j
FRIDAY
. . ; ;'$
December 24, 25 and 26 ' • v

?£*.
t ' • ,-MV~

"The Big Trair\^ '!\ ' «

With Breck Col man. El Brendel,.
Ruth Cameron and
Tully Marshall
Beyond all imagination is this '
vivid epic of the American pioneer*
surging through the years ". the--1
spirit of the road to the west, is
born again in "The Big Trail." A ,
most colorful chapter in American1
history lives again for you.
•) <r'
ALSO ALL TALKING COMEDY
Admission lOc and 40c.

UK. JOHNSON, DENTIST. ANITA.

Rag rugs 27x54, woven until January 1st., for only 75 cents.
Frank Black arid wife were Atlan2tp
J. H. MALLORY.
tic visitors Monday.
Cliff Metheny has rented the H. L.
A baby boy who was born to Mr.
Bell fanm just east of Lincoln Center
and Mrs. Harold Barber on December
and will take possession the first of;
10th. has been named Marvin Harold.
March. He wH} continue his milk
route
in Anita.
, The C. in S. workers club of the
Christian church met at the home of
The Christian Endeavors of Anita
Miss Evona Knowlton last Friday af
ternoon. A very enjoyable time was will go caroling /on the evening . of
had by all present.
Refreshments Sunday, December 21st., from 6:00 to
were served by the hostess and her 7:15. Anyone wishing them to sin?
should place a candle or light in a
mother.
window of their home.
A good attendance was present at
Mrs. Alice May Reed, county school
the M. E. Woman's Home Missionary
Society meeting last Thursday at the nurse, reports her work in the schools
home of Mrs. A. A. Miller. After the of the county is progressing nicely
study course a playlet, "Christmas in and that parents are cooperating with,
a Frontier Parsonage," was given, her in the carrying out of the dental
which was enjoyed very much by all health program. Mrs. Reed still baa
nineteen rural schools to visit. -Therein attendance.
is some misunderstanding regarding
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Forshay were the yellow cards, which are to be re^
host and hostess last Thursday even- turned when the dental w6rk has been
ing to the members of the evening completed, Mrs. Reed states.
dinner and bridge club. After the
covered dish dinner the evening was
spent in playing bridge, at which Mrs.
C. E. Faulkner was high scorer for
America's Finest
the ladies and Glen A. Roe carried off
FOOTWEAR
the honors for the men.

Stuhr's
It

Ed. Shannon of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city Monday.
FOR SALE:—A banjo, in first class
condition. Enquire at this office. It
Mrs. H. E. Campbell was in Des
Moines the last of the week where she
attended a meeting of the P. E. O.
While there she also visited with relatives and friends.

,G. W. Yeater entertained the Men's
Bible Class of the M. E. Church School
at his home last Wednesday evening.
Officers of the class were elected at
this time, which resulted in Mr. Yeater being chosen for teacher; Andrew
Nelson, President; Chas. Bartley,
Secretary, and Frank
Bontrager,
Treasurer. Late in the evening refreshments were served by Mrs.
Yeater, who was assisted by Mrs.
Bartley.

Let Us Do It

Lawrence Crossland, , wife and
We will bring your Grain in
children have returned to their home
in Des Moines after a pleasant visit $ and return it to you for 5c
in the city with her mother, Mrs. •'• per hundred pounds.
X
CALL 71 NIGHT OR
Belle Dougherty and family.
X
MORNING
We know the gifts men would buy
for themselves—unusual and different. Radio, Fishing, Golfing, Hunting—something for the car. Gamble
managers will gladly assist you. It

Anita Milling Co.

At the last meeting of Obedience
Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M., officers for the ensuing year were elected
as follows: A. V. Robinson, Wojshipful Master; Cecil Scholl, Senior Warden; James McCosh, Junior Warden;
Joe Vetterf Secretary; H. 0. Stone,
Treasurer;"and V. C. McCoy, Trustee.

at $6.85
our highest price
Christmas Slippers
ECONOMY SHOE
STORE
Atlantic, Ijtwa.

Kidney Acids

Break Sleep
If Getting Up Nights. Backache,
frequent day calls. Leg Pains, Nerv*
ousness, or Burning, due to function* •
al Bladder Irritation, In acid conditions, makes you feel tired, depressed
and discouraged, try the Cyatex Test.
"AVorks fast, starts circulating, thrijj ,'
the system in 15 minutes. Praised by
thousands for rapid and positive ac-^ >
tion. Don't give up. Try Cystex (pronounced Slas-tex) today, under ths ••Iron-Clad Guarantee. -Must quickly
allay these conditions. Improve rest- •
ftil flleep and energy, or money back..
Only 60c at
•
^

1

Bongers Bros., Anita, Iowa.

tvrolet

FROM OUR OLD FILES
H1MS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO I

The Anita Bank
BON G, VOORHEES, President.

HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, HARRY SWARTZ, LUCILLE SWARTZ,
Assistant Cashiers.
irest Paid on Time Deposits

Safety Deposit Boxes

i Years Continuous, Conservative and Successful Banking.
Bank Where Y^ur Business Will Be Safe
and Appreciated

December 20, 1900.
L. M. Martin is employed in the
hardware store of J. C. Voorhees this
week.
,
A. J. Kuehn of Hartwell, Nebraska,
is in the city this week, attending to
Business matters in connection with
the purchase of the L. Dressier farm.
Mr. Kuehn expects to move his family
here early in the spring.
'
The receiver and attorney for the
Cass County Bank, T. G. Steinke and
J. B. Rockafellow, were each allowed
an additional $1,000 for their services,
just before the adjournment of Judge
Thornell's court last Saturday. The
amount received by these two gentlemen up to the present time is $10,200.
Hamilton Campbell, who has been
a resident of Lincoln township for a
number of years, sold his farm last
Monday to H. Booth, possession to be
given the first of next March. We
learn that Uncle Ham will move to
town and take life easy, and the
Tribune hopes Anita will be his permanent abode.

'Chevrolet owners should insist upon bonafide
Chevrolet service. That ib just what you receive at
this garage.
We not only are interested in selling new Chevrolets, but we are just as vitally interested in keeping every Chevrolet'^ owner entirely satisfied with
his car.
v
Bring your Chevrolet here for adjustments and
maintenance. Genuine Chevrolet parts and guaranteed workmanship.
WE GIVE GOLDEN RULE HOLIDAY COUPONS

0. W. Shaffer & Son
Anita, Iowa

:
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.given 1* Eastern 'standard)
subtract-one hoot1 for Central ana two
«s ••- «=<*
hburs for Mountain,
*&*&tf*W*^^
It. B. C. RED NetWORtC— Dei-ember 21
JJ:00 p. m. Davey Hour. •;
iT:00 p. m. lodem Big Brother Club.,
8:30 p. m. Chftee & Banborn Orchestra.
9:16 p. m. Attyatqr Kant .Radio Hour.
10 US p. m. Btudebaker Champions.
N. B. C. BfcUH IKBTWOHK
4:00 p. m. Florehelm Sunday Feature.
4:16 p. m; Musical Cfulsaders.
7:30 p. ra. WUlta,ms Oll-O-Mfltlcs.
8:00 p. m. Etina Jettlck Me
8:15 p. m. COllIef s RadVtir Hour.
»*80..p. m. Adventures, Flpyl Gibbons.,
10:15 p. m. P*n*oil Pete.
*
11:00 p. m< Knffee Hag Slumber Hour.
COtHMBlA fySTEM
10:00 a. m. Tony's Scrapbook.
IS :30 p. . m. Ixindon Broadcast.
1:80 p. "W. Conclave of Nations.
8:00. pi'in. Cathedral ''Hour.
8:00-p.~tn. NT Y. Philharmonic Symph.'
6:00 jii. m. Rev. Donald G. BarnhouS'e.
8:00 p. m..The World's Business.
8:30 p.-m, Kaltenborn-Baits the News.
8:46 p. m. Jesse Crawford.
.*:OJ».p1 ra. Majestic Theater of the Afr.
N. B. C. RED NBTWORBU-Decembe* Zl
>>^MI'-a< ,m. The Quaker Man.
11:00 a, m. Radio Household Institute.
12:00 noon Elgin Program.
7:00 p. m. Air Scoops, Elinor Smith.
8:30 p. m. A & P Gypsies.
9:30 p. nu Oeneral Motors Party:
.10:00 p.. m. Adven. ,of Sherlock Holmes.
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
a, m. Vermont- Lumber' Jacks,
a. m. 'Dally Food '-News.
p. m.-National Farm, Home Hour.
5:00 p. m. Maltlne Story Program.
:7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos *n' Andy.
7:16 p. m. Tastyeast Jesters. .
S:80; p. m. .Ingi"atn Shavers.
9:00 p. m. Maytag Orchestra.
9:30 p. m. Chesebrough Real Folks.
10:00 p. m. Stromberg Carlson Prog.
COLUMBIA^, 8YBTBB1
10:S0/a, m. Harmonle* and Contrasts.
12:00 noon Manhattan Towers Orch.
3:30 p. m. Ann Leaf at the Organ.
6:80 p. m. My Bookhouse Story Time.
0:45 p. m. Tony's Scrap, Book,
7:46 p, m. Sinclair .Program.!
8:00 p. m. Burblg's; Synocpf^Hlstory.
8:30 p. m. Arabesque. '
'
9:00 p. m. MtnVlls-Honeywell Symph.
10:80 p. m. Don Amalzo.
W. B. O. ROD NETWORK—December 23
8:00 a. m. The Quaker Man.
11:00 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
12:00 noon Elgin Program.
4:30 p. m. Auction Bridge Game.
,7:00 p. m. Air Scoops, Elinor Smith.
8:30 p. m. The Ylorsbelm -Frolic.
In
-9:00 p. m. EvereaOy Hour.
9:30 p. m. Happy wonder* Bakerst
fabrics and
10:00, p. m. Enna Jettlck Songbird^
play a spec10:16 p. m. Lucky Strike Dance Orch.
W. B. O. BLUB NETWORK
9:46 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
the loveliest
9:80 a. m. Vermont Lumber Jacks.
8:46 & m. Dally Pood News.
In way of
13:00 a. m. Llbby. McNeil and Llbby.
formal wrap c
11:00 a. pi. Forecast School ot Cookery.
A tiistroM Panne Satin Wrap.
18:30 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour.
with "the enchant7:00 p. m. Pepsodent-—Amos 'n* Andy.
It glimmers and as to the fur which trims it, beau- 7:46
p. m. Btlllkln ptckards,
8:00 p. m. Pure Oil Orchestra,
be evening light* '
tiful when it comes to "toes," tbna 9:80
p.
m. Death Valley Episodes.
"new, heavy, lustrous does the midwinter coat add Its chap- 10:00 p. m.
Wustlnghouse .Salute.
COLUMBIA • flY.STHM
10 a particular %. ter to th^ oook of current fashions,
9.00
a.
m.
Something
for-Everyone.
ensembles of thlfTde. Time was when one good warm win- 11:00 a, m. Brer Rabbit F>lk.
become « theme ter coat sufficed for the season with 18:00 noon Manhattan Towers Orch.
1:86 p. m. Ouneral Mills Program.
„ 4:ao p. m. Columbia Artist* Recital,
-i—r^~ '' Tjef** ^ ^ Ct ^^^ r^ *^ "^ J
"
m. Crockett Mountaineers.
to the reminiscent—speaking
In the .8:80 p.
p. m. Tony's Scrap Book.
apt to accent long tense, in orfle? to meet the den
-ipO.ft. m. BlacUutone Program. to be* mantpalat- of fashion, Btyl&ttjnded women l
6t45 p. m. Premier Salad Dressers. .
»:SO p." m..*»hllco Symphony Concert.
needs, acquire a complete wardrobe of ^0:00 p."m. Oraybar's Mr. and Mrs.-. ^
B. O. REID NETWORK—December 34
coats In order thaf they may be 1*.
8:00 a. m. The Quaker Man. '
the Bhoul- cloaked to. occasion. Sports coats for 10:00
a, m. National -Home Hour.
11:00 a,TO.'Dr. Ruth Wadsworth.
travel and other of outdoor sportsy 18:00
noon Elgin Program.
empha- events, coats of ultra opulence for 6:45-p.
m. Uncle Abe and Oavld.
^ beauty of the drop-off- formal evening functions, and for 7:00 p, m. Air Scoops, Elinor Smith.
8:80
p.
m.
Concert.
'wnlch fasbfon fa- dressy afternoon wear types of re- 9:00 p. m.' Moblloil
Halsey Stuart Program.
fined elegaricfe such as are pictured 9x30 p. m. Palmollve Hour.
m. Coca Cola Program.
of the .wrap of self- below, thus does the mode, as* now 10:80 p.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
complete the eve- Is, dematid a whole program of coats
9.30 a. m. Vermont Lumber Jacks.
9:46 a, m. Dally Food News
merely a matter
What more flattering to fair women 10:00
a, m. Llbby McNeil and Llbby.
one of tbeisbOrt Qan rich velvet trimmed with band- 11:00 a, m. Forecast School of Cookery.
p; m. ^National Farm, Home Hour.
'may dev«Jop a some fat?—A query dot yet answered 12-80
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent-^Amos 'n' Andy.
lengjth at the front, In the annals-of fashion. And so the 8 00 p. m. yeast Foamers.
p. m. SyTvania Foresters.
iii depths to the world at large Is voicing Its admira- -8:30
9;00 p. m. The Wadsworth Program.
urse the sleeves -will --be tion for the new coats as the mldwlo- 8^.30 p. m. Camel Pleasure Hour.
12:00 p. m. Royal York Dance Orch.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:46 a. m. The Old Dutch Girl.
18:30 p. m. Columbia Revue.
8:30 p. m. Amer. School of the Air.
6:30 prm. My Bookhouse Story Time.
8:45 p. m. Tony's Scrap Book.
7:00 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
7:30> p. m. Evahgellne Adams.'
7:46 p. m. Eskimo Pie Program.
-8:00 p. m. Literary Digest.
9:00 pr m. Gold Medal Fast Freight.
9:30 P. m. La Palina Smoker.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—December 25
8:00 a, m. The Quaker Man,
11:00 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
6:46 p. m. Uncle Abe and David.
8:00 p. m. The Flelschman Hour.
9:00 p. m. Arco BtrthBay Party.
9:30 p. m. Jack Frost Mel. Moments.
10:00' p. m. .R, C. A. Houiv,
N. B. O. BLUB NETWORK
9:80 a, m. Vermont Lumber Jacks.
9:46 a. m. Dally Food News.
10:QO-a, m. Ltbby, McNeil and Llbby.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.
18:30 p. m,- National Farm, Home Hour.
6:00 p. m. Brazilian American Coffee.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
7:16 p. Tic Tastyeast Jesters.
:
7:46 n. m. Friendly Five Footnotes.
8:00 p. m. Lucky Strike Dance Orch.
9:30 p. m. Maxwell House Hour.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:00 a, m. Organ Reveille.
10:00 a. m, Ida Bailey Allen.
13:00 noon .Manhattan Towers Orch.
1:86 p. m. General Mills Program.
' «:45 p. nu Tony's S".rap Book.
r-.OO p. m. tilterary Digest.
8:30 p. m. Kaltenborn Edits the News.
8:46 p. m. Hamilton Watchman. 9:00 p. m. Van Heusen Program.
9:30 p. m. Lutheran Hour.
N. B C. RED NETWORK—December M
10:30 a. m. National Home Hour.
11:00 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
6:46 p. m. Uncle Abe and David
7:16 p. m. College Memories.
''7:SC p. m. Old Company's Anthracite.
•: 8:00 p. m. Cities Service Program.
•" 9:00 p. m. CHquot Club Eskimos.
:-«.SO p. m. Lampe's Eversharp Oroh.
•IflsJO P- m. R. K. O.
N. B. O. BLUB NETWORK
• 8:46 a. m. Jolly BUI and Jane.
-,:e;Sp a. m., Vermont Lumber Jacks. .
10:09 a. m. Llbby. McNeil and Llbby.
10:46 a, m. J. B. Gibson, Food Talk.
12 ISO p. m. National. Farm, Home
Hour.
7:00'p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n1 Andy.
7:45 p. m. Brownbllf-FootHters.
8:00 p. m, -The Nestle Program.
Two Distinctive Coats.
8:46 p. m. Natural Bridge Program.
9:80 p. m. The Armour Hour.
urn u novelty standpoint • ter style parade presents them to us. 10:00 p. m. Armstrong Quakers.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
fore MHe gener- The models Illustrated typify the pres- IO;1S a. m. The ToaStmaster Program.
e height of luxury ent trend-to greater elegance. Each of 12:30 p.m. Columbia Revue. .
4:00 p. m. Curtis Institute.
In the elaborate for these coats la styled with consummate 6:30
p. m. My Bookhouse Story Time.
6:46 p. m. .Tony's Scrap Book.
ilcn may be a stunning artistry,.
:,.-:
7:00
p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
or may not add
h(|ge
7:46 p. m. Sinclair Program.
The beauty of the fur Mannings on
1
8:00
p.
m. MterarjL-Dlgest.
bordertngs. ;
.these coats Is sensed at first sight.
n. .in. True Story Hour.
1 In upper picture Is of lus- The model on the seated.figure In- N.9-00
B, 0. RED NETWORK—December ST
8:00 a. m. The Quaker Man.
B»tln such as Paris de- dulges In lavish coHan ano^coffii which
10.00 a. m. Dr. Copeland Program.
P^nsortgg 80 enthnslaBtl- reflect that radiant brown tone so "10:16
a, m. Proctor and Gamble.a. m. Radio Household Institute.
characteristic of the. -now-ab-vognlah 11:00
(.:*•>
p. fa. Uncle Abs and David.
any lovely tone, either Japanese mlnh fur. The «uff* extend
9:00 p. m. General Electric Program.
sncb, delicate bine, ~ egg- far up on the sleeves as most fur 10.00 p. m, LuoJ:y Strike Dance Orch.
N. B. O. BLUB NETWORK
.Favor for white, both cuffs are wont to do this season.
8:45 a. in. Jolly BUI and Jane.
9:30 a. m. Vermont Lumber Jacks.
pd for gown, Is pressed on
The model to the right Is a smart
9:45 a. m. Dally Food News.
Among evening modes of
12:30 p. m. National Farm. Home Hour.
the very latest are the -version for the^ young matron. Black
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
velvet with two-toned lapln fur, beige
8:00 p. m. Dixie Circus.
Qbles of sheer white v«l8:15 p. m. Rtn Tin Tin Thrillers.
8:30 p. m. The Fullec Man.ous white satin, the same 'and beach sand, to be explicit, com
9:30 p. m. Dutch Masters Mlnstrele.
umed with white fois-'or; -bine to accomplish a striking effect. 10:00
p. m. Chicago Civic Opera.
which Id^thii most re- The Inevitable shawl collar extends to
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
the waistline. The fur, banding on
9:00
a.
Something for Every 'One.
lexpioited^-whlte Wanned, the sleeves.Is positioned high enough 11:00 a. m.
m. N,"T. Philharmonic Symph
T«e chinchilla, for light
6:45 p. m. Tony's Scrap Book.
7:00 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers
Wdenly come Into promik to preserve the slenderizing effect of
7:30 p. m. Necoo Surprise-Party.
the closely fitting sleeves each of
[evening color.
»:OOT>. m. Llt«ra»y '*'t Ke
which fastens with an Ivory and onyx
yHle Fire Fl'tera
8-30 p. m. Johns-Manvtlle
About Velvet,
8:45 p. m. Wnllare Sllv«ri«mltlm.
bntton.'-;,...
10:00 p m. Hank Simmon's Show Him
to matter of t»* vet
, ^ CHBRIB NICHOLAS.
11:80 p m. Guy Uombardo Orrhe»tra
It to made, sumptuous
Mb. 1*10. Western Newspaper Union.*
Pr

with the GOLDEN VOICE

count!
*T«H»lGoIden Voice of ite
isl93I"Aiwatet Kent ineaas
glorioOi^ rlife-Mke, yeat-roand
entertainment for the whbU
i to come.
Pef&ciced Tone Control lets
yon make the most of every
prognm, emphasizing has* or
treble at wfllr-rfmtdng out diitorbidgaoises.
The Quick-Vision Dial
whiskS in the programs exactly
as you want them—-oil dbte stations tight in front of^you, in
figures so big that gduidmother
can i-ead them from her arms
chair.
Beaaty of design helps to
make this the kind of radio you
like to live with. Atwater Kent •

~ MODEL 70 IOWBOY. \ .
fill model* for til-electric or battery <
dependability mean* long life
for the..ndio—trouble-free enjoyment for yon.
And yon can have this modem
radio, with every up-to-theminuM ijeature, plus the vast
power of Screen-Grid, >fcr titter
all-electric or batttry operation,
Rural f*m«iff turret have to
take a back seat in radio reception when they own the new
Atwater Kent.
Your nearest dealer will deliver an Atwater Kent when-

ever you say, right up to
Christmas. Only act now. Many
others have the same thought
as yourself.

NEW QUICK.VISION DIAL
—wbtU roHgt ofttatimu right in front
cfyou. Easy to najat a dock. Touch
of jour fittgtr tvbakt in four program.
Spftdl Omnmiaia! Acnracjl

ATWATER KENT MANTJFACTUaiNGCOilPANY AAtwattrKaH.Prts. 470OWJwahickonAve.3>Wi»deJphla,P«.

United State* Banks
Up to .TuneV' 1929, there were 611
mutual savings banks In the United
States and 747 stock savings banks
in the United States. In the .New
England states there were 384 mutual savings banks. In the, eastern
states there were 23 stock savings
oanks, fn southern states there were
eight stock, In the Middle. West there
were 079 stock and 19 mutual, In the
western states there were 13 stock
savings banks and In the Pacific
states there were 24 stock and six
mutual savings banks.

Make Baby

Comfortable

iue

Culicura Talcum
AFTEH his daily bath, with
Catleora Soap shake on
some {ftttenrte Talcum.
Pore and medicated, it soothes
and comforts his tender akin
and also prevents chafing and
irritation.

No Chance
Talkies for Blind, Deaf
"When your wife gets revenge on
A talkie apparatus Is to be Inyon she seems to find It sweet."
"Yes, jUst as sweet as the day we stalled In the Royal School for the
Blind at Leatherhead, England. Offiwere married."
cials of the- Institution say that the
Never judge a woman's thoughts totally blind will be able to follow
the story by sound, the partially
by what She says.

blind will see and bear, and tbe deaf
and dumb, of whom the school contains a number, will see the film.
There may be a foolproof motor
car, but the eugenlsta have not yet
provided the foolproof human race.

"First Bread Prize Will Be
Harder to Win Next Year
Because More People Will Be
Using Gold Medal Flour"
Says MRS. JOHN MlLGRIM, Quincy, Hlinoia

ft hat* won first prize with my
bnad at th» Adams Coun|y Fair
for two years In succession, using*
GoldMedaTKltchen-tttted'Flour
-«n both occasions. But it prob->
ably will be harder to Win next
year because more people will be
using Gold Medal Flour.'!

A New-Type Flour that Elhni-

this same success in your baking.
Because all GOLD MEPAL Flout is
"Kitchen-tested'* before it comes
to you. Breads, cakes, biscuits,
pastries are baked from every
batch—in a home,oven just like
your own. And only the flour that
successfully paisses this "Kitchentesf is allowed to go out to you.
You get only the flour that has
been tested for baking success in
advance!

nates "Good Luck" and "Bad

15 AU-Star "Kitchen-tested"

Jbdfc" from Att Your Baking

Recipes Given FREE Inside

AY more women are using
J. GOLDMEDXL" Kitchen-tested?
Flour than any other brand.
Chiefly because they find this altpurpose flour always gives uniform good results, wheneVfcr and
however they use it. It will bring

Every Sack
12 of America's most famous
Cooking Authorities have joined
with Betty Crocker hi preparing
a new set of unusual recipes. You
find 15 of these interesting new
"Kitchen-tesHd" recipes inside

every sack of GOLD MEDAL
"Kitchen-Tested* Flour. And new
ones appear every 3 months.
Youll enjoy making these new
hairing creations—every one hss
been simplified and "KHch.
tested" for perfection. So ask lor
.GOLD MEDAL "Kitchen-tested"
Flour today and get the full set of
recipes/ree,
lloltf)
WASHBURN CROSBY COMPANY

«i

G«NEJUl.MnjLa.lN&. MlNNEAFOUS, MINN.

LifUn in to B«tty Crocker, 9:30 A. M. (Ctnfraf Standard Tim*), HWnesrfaps and Friday*—
N. B. C. Station* WHO-WOC

GOLD WEDAL FLOUR
€€

Kitchen - tested

Eovry WedneiJay Night at 8:00 (Central Standard Tim*), Gold Hhdul Fa»t Fnlght-^Coatt-to-Coaft—
Colombia Station
KSCJ-WCCO-KMBC-WBaM-KMOJC-KOIL

X

TRIBUNE.
JME FORTY-EIGHT

JLE HOLIDAY
1GE CROWD
Were Here Monday
[i When .Awards Were
for Anita's Golden
lie Holiday.

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2$, 1930.
EARLY MORNING SERVICE AT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

ASSESSORS TO BE PAID $4
A DAY FOR 1931 ASSESSMENT

A beautiful and inspiring Christmas morning service in the Congregational church at 7:00 o'clock Thursday morning will be given by a chorus
if more than thirty voices, as well as
hort and appropriate 'Christmas mesages given by several speakers. The
public is cordially invited to this serice. Come and bring your friends.
Following is the program:
Processional, "Silent Night, Holy
^ight."
Hymn, "Oh, Come, All Ye Faithul."
Scripture Reading and Invocation,
Rev. Willard Johnson.
Anthem, "Shine 0 Wonderful Star."
Address, Rev. Willard Johnson.
Hymn, "It Came Upon the Midnight
Clear."
Reading, Miss Grace Dougherty.
Vocal Solo, Miss Anita East.
Address, H. P. Ziegler.
Aiithem, "Softly Through the Silent
Night."
Reading, Mrs. Ella Biggs.
Vocal Solo, Mrs. Bessie Lowell.
Address, Rev. E. L. Anderson.
Hymn, "Hark the Herald Angels
Sing."
Anthem, "Glory to God in the
Highest."
Recessional, "Joy to the World."
Benediction, Rev. E. L. Anderson.

Cass county assessors will receive
$4 a day under the same wage scale
as for former years adopted by the
Cass county board of supervisors ac
its meeting in Atlantic last week, and
in addition will be paid 20 cents for
each completed appraisement sheet in
towns and 40 cents for each appraisement sheet turned in on rural assess^
'ments. The data sheets are something new this year, the assessors
being required to turn in an appraisal
sheet on every piece of real estate
assessed.
For farms and rural property the
data sheets will list a description including distance to market, distanca
to school, value of land in the immediate vicinity, character of land, drainage, crops, fences, water supply,
dwelling and recapitulation. For
urban properties, the assessor will
get information regarding type of
building, age, size, basement, roof,
heat, condition, improvements, additions, porches, garage, barn and
machinery on the place.
Under the schedule adopted, assessors in the respective towns will be
given the following number of days
in which to complete their work: Atlantic, 162; Griswold and Anita, 60
each; Massena, 'Cumberland, and Lewis, 29 days each; Ma-rne and Wiota,
20 days each. Township assessors
will have 35 days for their task.

NUMBER 9

COLDEST SPOTS IN
IOWA ARE REVEALED
Lowest Temperature Ever Recorded
in Iowa Was 47- Degrees Below
Zero at Washta on Janary 12th., 1912.

Des Moines, Dec. 23. —Charles Cityhas an unearned reputation for beinj
the coldest spot in Iowa, states the
Weather and Crop Bureau of the Iowa
Department of Agriculture, but in the
Surely there is sentiment in business; there is in everything.
last 10 years, in the three winter
That is why we are sending you this greeting to tell you that we
months, December, January and Febhave enjoyed the privilege of serving you during the year which is
ruary, it has qualified but once in 30
just closing; and to express to you, our wish that you may have a
months as the coldest spot in Iowa.
happy Christmas Season and a New Year which will prove to be
That was on January 6, 1922, with a
of the prizes took
temperature of 29 degrees below
|cert Park at 2:00 o'clock,
full of pleasant memories and much prosperity.
zero.
nittee in charge were
More often the banner for lowest
PChas. L. Wilson, Frank
temperature in any winter month is
Armentrout and C. E.
carried by Decorah, Rock Rapids,
Forest City, Estherville, Britt, Sanijs, in the order given,
born, Postville, Inwood or Washta.
bws:
10 pounds granulated sugar
S3c
Probably the name of Washta apNROBSON.
pears most frequently, and certainly
2-pound
caddy
fresh
soda
crackers
29c
SULLIVAN.
it leads the procession for the lowest
LUMAN.
temperature ever recorded in Iowa,
Briardale vacuum pack coffee, per pound
45c
which is 47 degrees below zero, on
.SMITHER.
January 12, 1912.
3 packages Briardale jelly powder
. 19c
'.'TOEPFER.
All memories of the oldest inhabitants to the contrary, this low tempera3 pounds of bananas
2Sc
SON.
ture at Washta is undoubtedly the
IB. CECIL.
HUNTER RETURNS FROM
record in Iowa for more than a cen10 bars G. W. C. white laundry soap
39c
(TINY) HECKMAN.
TRIP WITH LARGE BAG
tury,
when records of reliable therJEWETT.
MUCH INEQUALITY EXISTS
The article below, taken from a
2 pounds California lima beans
2Sc
JUCK) CALKINS.
BETWEEN SCHOOL DISTRICTS mometers only are considered. It is
perhaps a surprise to the old timers to
Long Beach, California, newspaper,
SHULTZ.
tells about a hunting trip recently
2
pounds
Briardale
powdered
sugar
21c
Miss Agnes Samuelson, state super- know that there are almost continuous
ISANDBECK.
taken by Leonard B. Marsh, a former
intendent of public instruction, an- official thermometer readings in Iowa
iSSER.
2
pounds
fresh
assorted
cookies
39c
Anita boy and a son of Mr. and Mrs.
nounces that "one of the most strik- dating from October 22, 1819, more
ID KRAUSE.
George W. Marsh of this city: t
ing facts brought out by the series of than 111 years.
ICOCHRAN.
One of the surprises is, that in
school surveys now under way in her
HARRIS.
Despite weather which rivaled that
department is the great inequalities January, 1927, the coldest spot in
IRAN.
found at the North Pole, Mr. and Mrs.
between school districts with respect Iowa was at Stockport, in the exrfllSTENSEN.
L. B. Marsh, 3616 Olive Avenue,
to many phases of school opportuni- treme southeast portion of the state,
JWDEN.
wrought back one grizzly, a moose
ties, financial ability and support as where 27 degrees below zero was re|A. ROBISON.
two caribu and a mountain goat when
corded on the 15th., while Charles)
well as costs."
Anita,
Iowa
MSTINA HOLLEN.
they returned a few days ago from a
"These inequalities are not confined City, in that same month, fell clear
REED.
twenty-five-day- hunting
trip in
to districts of a particular type or out of sight in the race with only 14
Phone 43
We Deliver
iTER.
British Columbia. Mrs. Marsh brought
school enrollment, but appear in one below zero on the 22nd.
SOPER.
down the goat.
The explanation of the whole matphase or another of all types of
M. DeCAMP.
"We went to Barkersville, B. C., by
schools. Millage levies in districts ter lies in the fact that the temperaJOHNSON.
MURPHY ESTATE LEAVES
motor and then packed in seventy CHURCH PRESENTS PASTOR
containing cities of the second cla;s tures telegraphed and published by
WITH A ROCKING CHAIR
^KINS.
MONEY FOR A HOSPITAL vary from li.6 to 217 mills. Some the United States Weather Bureau
miles," said Mr. Marsh. "We had
twelve pack animals and our guides.
are those of the larger cities of the
^o'clock Tuesday afternoon,
Last Sunday evening the Sunday
By the terms of the will of x the late districts levy less than $20 for every
I have never seen such weather. We
lie smaller awards had not had sub-zero temperature most of the School of the Congregational church Thomas D. Murphy, founder of the child in attendance, while others levy state which are subject to the inover $200 for every child in average fluence of much concentrated contime and terrible blizzards, but I want presented a beautiful and inspiring Murphy Calendar 'Co., of Red Oak, daily attendance. The per pupil cost sumption of fuel and protecting
to say that while the weather was cold program to a capacity audience which left the neat sum of $50,000 to be used of operating schools in some towns smoke blankets, and these are partiM. NEBE TAKES
the welcome given us by Canadian was well received, after which treats for a hospital to be erected in Red and cities is five times as great as cularly effective on calm, clear nights
OWN LIFE IN ATLANTIC
Upon the death of his wife,
officials was contrastingly warm. I were distributed to the children who Oak.
when the lowest temperatures are
were present. The church then sur- which occurred a short time ago, she,that of others. Some school corpora- experienced in the open country.
never
have
been
so
cordially
welcomtions
have
over
fifty
times
as
much
•; M. Nebe, a member of the
prised the pastor, Rev. E. L. Ander- too, left $10,000 for the hospital fund.
When a stiff wind is • blowing, or
he N. & S. Mercantile Co. in ed anywhere. The American sports- son and his wife, by presenting them This is a very tidy sum of money and assessed property for each child who
man
is
received
with
open
arms
by
when the sky is uniformly and dense!
attends
school
as
have
other
dis, and for many years engaged
with a beautiful upholstered rocking when it is expended and the hospital
ly clouded throughout the state, there
'
doe business in that city, shot the Canadians."
chair as an expression of appreciation erected and operating, the people of tricts."
Mr.
Marsh
said
that
they
saw
only
The research division of the depart- j is very little difference in temperathrough the head shortly
for the valuable service rendered the Red Oak and surrounding country will ment of public instruction is making ' ture between the cities and the open
|:00 o'clock Monday morning, one grizzly.
church during the past year. In turn remember the good works of these
"We
found
a
place
above
timber
a study of such inequalities to locate country. It so happens that Charles
suffering from ill health is
the pastor and his wife expressed people for many years to come.
line
where
the
bear
had
dug
up
the
wherever possible the contributing City is the smallest of the cities from
'to have caused Mr. Nebe to
their sincere appreciation' for the
He had been to his place ground for several yards in all di- beautiful and valuable gift.
Miss Mayfred Stone, an instructor factors. Some of their future pro- which Iowa temperatures are telepss earlier in the day, and not rections," he said. "We knew that he
in the public schools at Cedar Rapids, jects will cover these matters, accord- graphed for publication in the daily
veil returned to his home on had been digging out a sort of ground
PRIDE OF THE NORTH, guar- is home for a two- weeks' visit with ing to R. C. Williams, research di- newspapers, and its latitude is farthest north. Though its temperatures
rector.
biestnut Street, where he took hog that hibernates for the winter. anteed flour,
her parents, A. B. Stone and wife.
are the lowest known to the press and
Ilife with a 32-calibre revol- We followed and finally saw the griztf
BARTLEY'S
PRODUCE.
the public at the time of occurrence,
FARMERS
INSTITUTE
TO
: muzzle of which was placec zly. When we were near enough to
Pure Old Fashioned Hore Hound
BE HELD IN ATLANTIC they are often 10 degrees higher than
i right ear and the gun then shoot I let him have it. The first shot
Mrs.
Stena
Nelson
and
son,
Anton,
and
Wild
Cherry
Cough
Drops,
either
at nearby areas in the surrounding
bullet passed through th brought him down but I had to put and also Mrs. Anton Peterson, Jr. one will stop that cough, only 29c
The Cass County Farmers Institute country.
1 came out just above the three shots into him to kill him. While were Sunday visitors at Fontanelle per pound.
which is renewing its activity in the
pie. Death was probably in- he was not very large, the skin is at the Francis Kohl home.
tf
BONGERS BROS.
county, will hold an institute at the GOVERNOR'S INAUGURATION *
. He was born in Glen- particularly fine."
ADDRESS TO BE ON THE AIR
Mr. Marsh lived in Colorado before
city hall in Atlantic on Monday, Tueson May 27, 1873, and in
coming
here
and
his
chief
recreation
day
and
Wednesday,
December
29,
a shoe business in AtDes Moines, Dec. 23.—For the first
30 and 31. At this time there will be
retlred from the shoe was hunting. Last year he went to
time
in the history of this state, the
Anita
DENTIST
Iowa
Wyoming
for
elk.
Recently
he
won
exhibits of corn, pantry stores and
April ;i, 1926, when he
inauguration address of the governor
the
blue
rock
shoot
at
Del
Monte.
baked
goods,
with
cash
prizes
for
winX-Ray
Examination*
ore to the Welch-Moore Co
of Iowa will be broadcast by radio
ners in the various classes.
ived by his widow and two
OFFICE 0\ SECOND FLOOR OP THE I. O. O. P. BULDING
when
Dan Turner of Corning delivers
STEALING
HOGS
FROM
Addresses,
discussions,
music
and
Duise and Frederick.
PHOSSS»OlKcc, I77i Retideaee. 2M
his
address
before a joint session of
STOCK YARDS IN IOWA
entertainment will furnish the programs for the affair, which will be the Iowa assembly Thursday, Jan. 15.
RESIDENT OF
Colorful Ceremony.
Another gang of thieves are workfree to the public.
JlDAIR VICINITY IS DEAD
THIS IS THE TIME OF YEAR TO FIGHT THE NOSE FLY BY
ing in Iowa, and so far they have
At the same time General Bailey
The institute has a fund of $200
TREATING YOUR HORSES FOR BOTTS. THIS SHOULD INCLUDE
la., Dec. 23.—Mrs. Viola made a couple of good hauls from
left from former years and receives announced other preliminary plans
THE ENTIRE NEIGHBORHOOD FOR BEST RESULTS.
['83, resident of this vicinity stock yards in Stanton and Exira.
$75 a year for the purpose of staging for a colorful ceremony.
Monday, Jan. 12, the general asMy forty years, passed away Looks like the gang was making big
a corn show. TWerefore, this money
jumps to avoid suspicion.. At Stansembly
will convene formally, will
| morning at her home, fou
will be used for prizes and expenses,
VETERINARIAN
ANITA, IOWA.
st of Adair. She had been ton thirteen head were taken from the
so there will be no entry fee or ad- elect the speaker and the president
yards and the owner, a man by the
pro tern and elect chief clerks and
ill for several months,
mission charge at the institute.
other desk officials.
{deceased was born in New name of Wallin, offers a reward of
Committees will go to Governor
WILL HOLD ANNUAL MEETING
ttte Sept. 28, 1847, and mo vat fifty dollars for the arrest and conOF CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH John Hammill with notification that
|ut forty years ago. She wa viction of the thief. The theft at
organization is complete.
of the late Ely C. Herbert Exira was also thirteen head and the
The following day according toThe annual meeting of the Congrelit livestock buyer here fo porkers belong to Hensley & Dimick.
The fellows who are getting the hogs
gational church will be held Tuesday early plans Governor Hammill will
evening, January 6th., at 6:30 o'clock j deliver a farewell address,
survived by four daughter must have a truck that will hold just
with a dinner in the dining room of ' while a committee of the house and
s. They are Mrs. Fannii thirteen head. Shippers might save
the church, after which the regular senate will be aiding in the arrangeI of "Valley Junction, Mrs a loss by seeing that the pens in the
business of the church will be in nients for the inaugural address and
Holgate of Redundo Beach 'stock yards are locked each night.
order. Reports of the past year of all reception.
Grace Turner and Mis
DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST. ANITA.
organizations, societies and depart- j
Reception in Evening,
erbert of Adair, Dr. C. L.
and
ments will be given. Officers for the | Governor Turner's address will be
pf Sierra Madre, Cal., an
Miss Geraldine Cleaver is spending
new year will be elected and plans j given Thursday afternoon and tha
Herbert of Storm Lake, la Christmas with relatives and friends
for the coming year will be discussed. formal inauguration will follow.
services were held Tuesday at Rolfe.
All members and friends of the church
Thursday evening Governor and
at 1:00 o'clock at the Adai
are
requested
to
attend
the
meeting.
Mrs.
Turner and members of tha
an church. The Rev. Joh
Come
here
and
look
them
over
and
hear
the
Mrs. Joe Kopp was in Atlantic Friexecutive council with their wives will
officiated and intermen day to visit her brother-in-law, Frank
in
Remember we carry a FULL and take part in a reception.
wonderful tone quality. We will gladly demonstrate COMPLETE
the Sunnyhill cemetery Kordick, who is a patient at the At;
LINE OF FEEDS,
After the inaugural ceremonies are
lantic hospital.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
them in your own home.
completed both houses of the assem„
,r „ ,, ~
i ,
, ^ D'v adjourn until the following Monih Herriman is home from
The last meeting of the Helping
Mrs. \ C. McCoy was hostess last day when committee appointmenta
duties at Shelby for a tw Hand Club of Lincoln township wi*
Friday afternoon to the members of I are announced and the two ^^ tum
ation.
held at the home of Mrs. Chas. Borth
the Friday bridge club at her home on to consideration of bills.
when an all day meeting was enjoyed
East Main Street. Guests were Mrs.
?. Case and wife spent Sun by the members. A covered dish
Ross Kohl, Mrs. Glen Roe, Mrs.H. P. Ziegler and E. S. Holton were
V.
C.
McCOY,
Manager
,«ncil Bluffs visiting he dinner was served at 1:00 o'clock. Th"
Walter Budd and Miss Louise Bollen in Council Bluffs last Friday attendprho is very sick at the Merc afternoon was spent by the ladies in
Qualltjv and Service
Phone 14.
of Des Moines. Mrs. Frank B. Carter ing a convention of the attorneys oC
quilting.
1 » 0 QHft
won the high score for the. afternoon. the 15th. judicial district.
-largest crowds to have
't Anita for many a day
|>nday to attend the actiolden Rule Holiday,
ponsored by the business
bnal interests of the city,
{['and the side streets leadi business section were

WEEK END SPECIALS

A. R. Kohl

DR.
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DR. C. E. HARRY

Two Good Radios
ATWATER KENT
PHILCO

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
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Richer, Heavier Food Is Required in Winter
By NELLIE M A X W E L L

GarfieE-ii,

Turkey of Cotton Sent to President

Was Your
Grandmother's Ren

T

***+++++++*++*++++*+++»**++*****+*****+******+*****************
Hint the cold w e n t h e r Is upon
N OAV
us for a few months, we t u r n to
the richer, heavier dishes: I'ork, sausage, suet puddings nnd rich stenmed
puddings may l>e entpn, us the body
needs plenty of food to provide heat.
Baked Indian Pudding.
In the old dn.vs when hrick ovens
were the only places where baking
was done, each week during the cold
weather an Immense suet pudding or
baked Indian pudding would be mnde
tor the family. It was baked all dny
and served hot with brown bread and
beans. What was left was warmed
over; neveiyi bit went to waste. Long,
alow cooking with the delicious brown
•ugar flavor made such a recipe a
family treasure. To do It justice one

must hnve a good out of doors appetite ns our p u r i t n n fathers hnd.
Sonld one cupful of corn menl—the
water ground meal Is of course the
kind that was used—nnd one may still
buy It in some places where the old
mills still run. Sc/xld the meal with
one pint of hot milk well mixed, add
a teaspoonful of salt and two qunrts
of rich sweet milk. Stir until the mush
Is well blended with the milk, ndd one
cupful of brown sugar or n little moInsses nnd white sugar will do ns well;
ndd n cupful of kidney suet finely
chopped, one cupful of raisins, two or
three well beaten eggs, nnd plnce in
a slow oven. Dredge the top of the
pudding with flour nnd stir often during the first hour or two of baking.
Five to six hours will be sufficient in

I Why Boys Leave Home

an ordinary oven. The suet forms a
rich crusty top with the flour, and the
pudding Itself is brown, rich and full
of flavor. Nutmeg or cinnamon Is used
for flavoring.

6Y

JOE ARCHIBALD

» Mcdure Newmtper Syndicate

Winter Conserve.
Tuke three cupfuls of cranberries,
one cupful of diced apple, one and
one-half cupfuls of water, one cupful
of crushed pineapple, one lemon, Juice
and grated rind; two oranges, Juice
and grated rind; and three cupfuls of
sugar. Cook the apple and cranberries In the water until tender. Add the
pineapple, sugar and other frull
Juices. Mix well and cook until thick
and clear. Clover with paraffin.
Chestnut Puree.
Shell and scald one quart of chest
nuts. Heat one pint of white stock
one and one half pints of milk, adt
two teaspoonfuls of sugar and sal
and pepper to tuste. Cook the chest
nuts until tender In chicken stock, pu
through a sieve or potato rlcer. Bine
the soup with two tablespoonfuls each
of flour and butter cooked together
add the chestnut puree and heat wel
before serving.

THE DOPPLED
SNOOPER
By Hugh Hutton
(Author of Nutty Natural History)

((3 Metropolitan Newspaper Service.)

after row of small cages conR OW
taining these creatures can be

•een by the casual visitor In the snuff
factories at Copenhagen, where they
are used to test out samples of the
product so that It will be. a uniform
grade. When quite young they are

trained for the work by placing them
•ver a mixture of red pepper and
boiled lutefisk, so that their sneezing
nerves will be toughened, and only the
highest-powered snuff will cause them
to kerchoo. The cages are very clever contrivances that will dump the
•nuff into containers on receiving the
•neeze.
The above sketch depleting a snoofer sent out on a bunt for some lost

Camel's Swimming Power
Proved by Experience
Camels can swim if the occasion demands, despite their long association
with desert travel.
While making an Investigation In
the archives of the Mormon church. In
Salt Lake City, Frederick S. Dellenbaugh of New York found an article
written In 1857 by a member of Beale's
expedition In the Southwest In 1857
and 1858. The purpose of the expedition was to determine the utility of
camels for transportation In the American desert.
The article, according to Mr. Dellenbaugh, related how, when the expedition reached the Colorado river there
was some doubt whether the camels
could swim the 290-yard stream. Lieutenant Beale led one of the animals
to the water and drove It In. As soon
as It found Itself out of Its depth, the
article related, the camel struck out
with ease and swam the stream. The
others were sent across In hatches of
five or six.
This despite the writings of Huck,
which describe the detention of the
author at the Yellow river, In China,
on account of the difficulty of crossing
with camels, which, he said, could
not swim.

*«•,.£&*«,,(.,,
«'« Toothirt.lt

ARE YOU
SICKWOM/
This Is the big 35-pound turkey made of cotton, mounted on a golden
boat-shaped float and packed In what looks like a cotton bale, which the
city of Galveston has sent to President Hoover.

KNOWING THE TREES
SWEET GUM

Its resinous sap Is used In some sections in the manufacture of chewing
gum. It also has a medicinal value as
a cure for catarrhal troubles.

(Llquidambar Styraclflua)
WEET GUM Is a large, beautiful
<(c). 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)
tree, 30 to 70 feet high, with deeply furrowed bark. The twigs are often
covered with corky ridges and the
leaves are star-shaped, dark green,
smooth and shiny.
The sweet gum hag many points to
1930. Western Newspaper Union.)
recommend It for street planting. Its
narrow a n d
well-s h a p e d
top,
symmetrical growth
and graceful,
Love of a man for himself never
star-shaped
grows less.
l e a v e s give
beauty during
the s u m m e r
A friendless man Is one who Is
learning to play a cornet.
and In autumn
the red and
Fault Is the one thing that Is usuyellow foliage,
ally found where It Is not.
with touches
of brown and purple, give an unusual
A man likes to think that others splendor to the street lined with these
think be Is better than he is.
trees.
While there are no serious Insects
"The electric refrigerator," cays .ObIn two weeks In a small town a or diseases attacking this tree. Its serving Olivia, "Just goes to show
city man can fall into the neighbor- roots are particularly tender and sus- what a live wire can do In the ice
ceptible to drying out
business."
ly w.ays that prevail there.

Oyster sandwiches make an excellent late supper dish. They may be
laid very cold and uncooked on buttered bread, sprinkled with any desired sauce, or pan broiled In hot butter to curl the edges of the oyster;
season well and lay on buttered toast

snuff, shows very clearly the large
paper-shell pecan head with split bean
ears and clove nose. The body is a
single peanut, and the feet are split
almond kernels. The legs and tall are
toothpicks, and the tassel on the tall
is a star macaroni.

tern so prevalent tiu>si> ,|.n
even greater lavor as«f,,,,,-,
iclne than In your gn.,,,1,;
day. •

Here Is something that will be different to serve nt holiday time:
Chestnut Croquette*.
Take two cupfuls of boiled, peeled,
and mashed chestnuts, add the yolks
of three eggs beaten slightly, four tablespoonfuls of cream and two teaspoonfuls of sugar. Mix and shape Into croquettes. Dip Into crumbs. Into
beaten egg, then into crumbs again.
Fry In rleep fat. Drain on paper. Serve
with turkey or oilier fowl.

S

FEMALE TROUBLES-lnvi
Prlmeda Balm, established
years. Write for free b
MRS. CLARK BACON,
247 N. Record St.,
Los Angeles
Call

LIFE AND DEAl
No human being can afford to bti
these new facts of life Um will!
know successful contradiction H i
death from experience, anil
description of the human s <ul Ail
Christmas Rift. By mat: only, isif
cloth bound. tl.OO.
*
HICKS PUBLISH!M, CO.
857 8th St.. San DIeitn. ( a l i i ,
14 Inch Japanese Bronxe Ticrr $1. l
$7.50. 14 Inch Elephant, samp prinl
C. O. D. for Inspection. \Vln>k>salt|
ances. 4.28 Pacific Bids.. San Fianct
Cleansing Cream Formula
. at home. Cleanses Fores ThmoughlJ
tl.OO with your address to c. E yd
605 W. BOth St.. Minneapolis. Mini|
Chinese-American Cafe: III. dti i
100% block: 8 yr. lease, rvasiiMbh,
JB.OOO will handle. Mlelke Bras.. I'ar.^
AGENTS—Ton Can Hake H
Income selling; cigars dlrci-i from
Write for our proposition. VK~
CIGAR CO.. Pennsbunr. i'n.
HOG FORMULA
Kills 'Worms, Prevents Flu and I
Mall one dollar bin to PRICE KOI
P. O. Box 867. Cedar Rapids. lowi|
Get Beady for the World's Fairlist businesses for sale, varant i
rent, mailed free.
La Salle
Brokers Store Renting Bureau, 'Al
Salle St.. Chicago. III.
HOLLYWOOD "IT" NECKLAC1
Ideal Xmaa Gift jut ,
THB "IT" CO.. 80ITE MB L
6381 Hollywood' Blvd.. HollyOTotJ

'

IANFORI
Balsam of Myij
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The Boy Who Did Not Want to Be King

Much Useful Material
in Carcass o f I

By JEAN NEWTON

«HXHXHXH*WKHXHXH«HKHX^^

HE return of Carol to the throne
of Rumania made public one fact.
That is that little Prince Michael, then
king, did not want to be king.
Almost the first words the little
king said to his father when they
were reunited were these: "Thank
goodness you are back and will be
king. I have been terribly tired of
wearing long trousers and a stiff hat
and going to places where I did not
want to go at all."
That's what a real king thinks ol
being king I
So much for pomp and circumstances. In the opinion of a nine-yearold boy! So much for the scepter
and gold braid of which many grown
ups think with awel So much for
"show," for the power and authority
over other men who grownups prize
BO highly I
No sooner had his father relieved
him of the throne than Michael said to

T

FORMER SUB-CHASER IS CONVERTED INTO FISH'NG BOAT
iWH^-'HMHKHKHXHKHSWHKHKI^HKHWH^^

his English tutor: "Now then, I am
not king any more, can't 1 go out and
play with the other kids?'
And the question Is, what price
glory?
In the eyes of a child, freedom to
be himself were far more Important
than the glory of sitting stiffly upon a
XXXXXXXXXHXMXXKXXXXXXXXXX*:

The Only Real Rich
Are the Poor

throne and wearing a heavy crown.
And who shall say that the unworldly eye of a child does not sometimes see more clearly and with d
better sense of values?
«a. 1930. Bell Syndicate.)

Trade Depends on Want* '
Human wants are, as it were, the
mainsprings of economic activity,
which in the last analysis, keep the
economic world in motion. The desire to have clothes' as fine as the
clothes of others, or finer, or different, leads to the multiplicity of silks,
satins, laces, etc., and the same principle applies to furniture, amusements,
books, works of art and every other
means of gratification. The Increase
of wants In so far as It leads to an
Increase In trade, tends to lower the
price level.

By Douglas Malloch.
oooooooooooooooooooooooood
E COUNT ev'ry penny (we
haven't so many),
We figure our dollars and dimes;
So much for the table, as much as
we're able,
And something for holiday times.
Warm clothing, good reading, just
Use Other Person'* Tim*
things we are needing,
People who have an hour to spare
The doctor, the church, and the
rest—
usually spend It with somebody who
To some maybe It'll seem almighty hasn't.—Grand Rapids Press.
little,
But the little we buy is the best.

W

Of course, there are sometimes, there
always will come times,
We wish this or that we could get
But, If we can't buy It, of course we
don't try It,
We don't want the worry of debt.
We've plenty of pleasure, but cut it to
measure,
Our purse, first of all, It must fit;
And, If we can't do It, we seem to live
Through It,
In fact we don't mind It a bit.

= SUPERSTITIOUS "« • - SUE « • «

The f o l i u m sub-timber CharMte Ims beeu cumerie.1 i i . u , „ l , M J , . , u l i , M s h n , - l » m i IM
.Nc\v K i r k ,
to «een here undergoing n lest. A c e n t r i f u g a l p u m p 8urk« In [I,,. w.,iw ui,d fUl, H m l e h i t l e r ure relumed lu
netting al the mcni
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The majority Is wicked.-Bi«

Whit A

39 YEARS 01
You May Be Getting 1
K your weight and height '
the figures below—you have al
normal, free from fat figure!
don't have to worry— Weigu \
self today—

Ages 35 to 39
12'-'
Ft 11 In.
11M
Ft. 0 In,
Ft. 1 In,
W>
Ft. 2 In.
3^
Ft. 3 In.
]:>Ft. 4 In.
130
1-40
Ft. 6 In.
Ft. 6 In.
m
Ft. 7 In.
1^
Ft. 8 In.
I'1-'
Ft. 9 In.
l-~'' :
Ft. 10 In.
l •"'"
Weights given Include •'
Indoor clothing.
If you are, overwi-i;;!^ '
pies, pastries and cami> '"'
—then weigh yourself •'-•
light on potatoes, rice, I ' " 1 ' 1 '
and sugar—eat lean m«••''• '
fish, salads, green v t ' ~ ' ; i 1 "
fruit.
.„.
Take one-half teasi»»'» "' j|
en Salts In a glass of '"•' ' ''J
ery morning before l>rr.i | J
Is the easy, safe ami - "
to take off fat—an S l
lasts 4 weeks—Get K m at any drug store in ""
You'll be gloriously "'•"'•
and vivacious In J "" '

4
6
6
6
6
6
5
6
5
5
5
5

Of course we have cravings, but folks
must have savings.
Must save for some rainier day.
The children are learning how dollars
keep earning,
The dollars at work, not at play.
So poor now the rich ure, It's hard
to tell which are,
Yes, who are the wealthy for sure;
Their dents ure so many, while we
haven't any,
The only real rich are the poor.
«c). 1930. DOUKIU Malloch.)
Bmy Mountain Beaver
The California mountain beaver, a
little animal about 12 inches long,
often climbs low trees or shrubs, cutting small twigs and branches which
t litter throws across Its hack and
curries to Its burrow In a moist m«ud
ow or along u streuin hunk.

One hundred sharks, avei
seven feet In length, ure
Into Key West every toy
plant of a fishing firm which I
forms these terrors of (lie sMl
useful material to* be used l»l
arts, sciences and industries, j
little of the carcass Is wisted.l
hides are made Into Iwiilierl
"shagree" Into backs of l>rusliesl
hand mirrors, the livers are P r y
for an oil which Is rld» in N\W
the fins are shipped to *e I
as an edible delicacy -and ttiij
are made into artificial pearl
bone of the spine takes
forms of usefulness and wH
mains is made into fertilizer!

SHE HAS HEARD BROTHER
SAY THAT—
~

BILL

It's a carrlbean curse on the guy
«ho Inadvertantly hoists • highball
"fth hla left hand—south paw m«.
neuvering is sure bad luck.
i© IH Mcdure Now.papw Syndicate.!
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as guild could he made by machinery.
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TRIBUNE,

A. A. Johnson and wife were visit-

TRIBUTE 'Hie same t h i n g was discovered about ors in Omaha Monday.
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HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Burkhart's

Published Every Thursday hy the

mill t h a t process of machine
The A. H. S. basketball teams diMrs. G. W. Yeater was a week end
. law we call l e g i s l a t i o n . We v i s i t o r with relatives and friends at vided games with Cumberland last
V.I factories of it, good f u l l
Friday evening at Cumberland, before
Menlo.
"W. F. BUDD
Editor
speed."
an equally divided group of Anita and
The results of t h i s vast volume of
Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
Andrew Wiegand and wife attend- Cum b er land fans. The Anita girls
If not paid in advance
$2.00 "manufactured" laws are felt by ev- ed church services in Adair Sunday won thejr game 57 to 16 and the boys
ery citizen. Economically they have
ost their's by a score of 23 to 15.
Entered at the post office at Anita, caused higher taxes and a vast m- morning.
The girls game was of the fast,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
spend
V. C. McCoy and wife
crease in the number of persons on
thrilling specie all the way through
T H U R S D A Y , DECEMBER 25, 1930. he public payroll. Socially, they have Christmas with relative? and friends
een a great barrier to crime preven- in Villisca.
' the toams at t j mes at about the break CHRISTMAS.
ion.
The M E ~Chu7ch"sThoTwill hold in K point. The teams were about
Every American is, in one way or
Christmas program on Wednes- equally matched and both hrew in
The best Christmas editorial ever nother. a law breaker. If we drive their
, , . , - ,
a l l they h a d t o win this f i r s t confeiwritten is in the Bible. It tells, in n automobile more than 40 miles an ' ay < n L ^__
ence game, which gave the game an
beautiful simplicity, a changeless our, smoke a cigarette or possess i
Miss Gladys Sager spent the past intensity which is seldom surpassed
story. There is the star moving evolver in certain states, or play
week
at the home of her aunt, Mrs. in girls basketball.
across the heavens and flying itself ards or go to movies on Sunday in
Jas.
B.
Herriman.
The Anita girls took the lead after
finally a? a diadem above a Bethlehem (hers, or do any number of things
.
the first few minutes of play and held
stable. There are the wise men of the hat are part of our daily ljves, we i J. R. Stuhr, wife and two sons, j _ throughout the first half by a small
East, first of hundreds of millions to re infringing on the law. Even our
Bobbie, spent Sunday with margin, with the Cumberland girls
bend before the powei and beauty of nforcement officers are law breakers J oin n_jan() t Minden.
coming up desperately from behind.
rc a
ves a
the Christian ideal. There are he 'or failing to enforce many absurd
The half ended 8 to C in Anita's favor.
shepherds in the fields, for whom the aws and ordinances.
Dr. W. A. Stuhr of Chicago visited
increased
The contest raged with
veil of eternity lifts so that the morThat this has had an influence on in the city Monday with his brother, speed and vigor at the outset of the
tal sees the immortal choirs pouring major crimes goes without saying.
,1. R. Stuhr and family.
second half and the lead exchanged
''good tidings upon him. There is, in >aws in the United States, have bchands
several times which brought
fact, for the Christian, the most beauHarold Travers and wife of
'ome a joke. The very volume of illthe Crowd to their feet and kept the
tiful, the most significant and th considered unscientific "reform" leg- : Moines are visiting in the city
teams on edge. It appeared to be
most necessary story of all history.
sation practically makes it impos- | her mother, Mrs. Eliza Biggs.
1 anyone's game all the way and near
In its crowning moment the narrative pronounces this superb, matchles sible for anyone to keep from breakFOR SALE:—Timber lots on the the close of the fourth quarter the
ng ordinances. Our lawmakers,
Cumberland girls held the lead 16 t:>
benediction:
Gochanour land.
13 with only three -minutes to go. The
"Glory to God in the-highest, and whether they realize it or not, are the
R. H. BLUE.
It
allies of the law-breakers, clog the
Anita girls used their heads, called
on earth peace
."
The sentence epitomizes the Chris- ourts with petty cases and create a
H. G. Armentrout was in Audubon time out' and after consultation went
into the game and garnered the
for all laws.
tian faith and sums up Christ-like liv disrespect
p .
^
' last Thursday where he attended a
t.
f ,
Perhaps the country s greatest , ^
four points to win by a one
of gouthwest Iowa enginee rs, necessary
ing. Glory to God is exemplified in
:-i
need is for a weeding out
,.
,
—
-~— T-V,«
point —
margin.
The !.,„*
last Koairot
basket »ani<>
came
an upright life, peace on earth is the present-dav
„* .u^.._j '_____*_____,., ____ ,
„
i auditors and supervisors.
! with only thirty seconds to go which
expression of a sublime and sensitive of absurd unenforceable and needless !
H. J. Fitzgerald, superintendent of took victory away from the Cumberhumanity. The world struggles brave laws, and a movement to place lawschools in Elk Horn, and his wife are j land girls at the moment they were
ly toward the goal, and each passing making in the hands of experts.
spending the week in the city with reaching forth to embrace it.
age sees the spreading consciousness
of generous conduct. "Man's unhu CHILDREN NEED MUSCLE FOODS her parents, U. S. Walker and wife.
The boys game started with the
manity to man" yields to the mellow
Muscle building food, one of the
Lyle Hayter is spending the hoii- usual amount of pep and it looked
ing grace of civilized society.
most easily supplied elements of the days in Anita with his parents, Guy. from the start like a CumberlandCivilized society is most intense ir
diet, is too frequently found lacking Hayter and wife. Lyle is a student (; Anita contest, with both teams right
the family group, focused toda
in the children's diet, says Miss Ruth at the State University in Iowa City. | ready to go. The Anita boys made an
around a common remembrance, how
Cessna, extension specialist in foods
! excellent start, took the lead and outever far scattered its members ma
at Iowa State College.
E.
S.
HOLTON,
Lawyer.
I played their opponents for the first
be. It is of the genius of the Christ
If a child has a full developed, mus- i practice 'in all ^3. Opinion on ; quarter, but during the second quarmas season that men far away from
the hearthstone can snuff the odors o cular upper arm, he probably is eat- ; Land Tit, and Settlement of egtateg . ter the greater experience of the Cuming sufficient muscle building foods, a o
• lf
berland team "began to assert itself,
the past, and snatch from the van(s*h mViiio flat floKk,, „,,,„„!— :_ j.i__
Specialty.
while flat, flabby muscles in the upper
.
which coupled with good team work
ed years a wisp of experience, a flavor
indicate an inadequate muscle
•Mrs. H. E. Campbell and children, j and a strong defense sent them
of recollection, that holds the heart arm
building diet.
Dora Jean and Howard, are visiting ' scurrying into the lead through the
steady and the mind clear to those afMilk, eggs and meat are the most over Christmas in Ames with their ' avenue of some nice plays. They
fections which irrevocably bind us tocommon -muscle building foods. A. !mother and g ran dmother, Mrs. A. B. held a 12 to 8 lead at the half which
gether.
indicates that this half was a fairly
The home at Christmas is the sym- quart of milk each day is advocate:!. Maxwell.
' close contest with the results apparbol of that peace and open-hearted , One or two eggs and a serving -if
.living
. . for
, which
. . . the
. world
, , so wistfully
• . , . , , meat
Miss Mildred Walker is home for a e ntly in doubt.
, .once
... a day are desirable for
,
rru
-ct.
*u
•
t
school
children,
Younger children two weeks' visit with her parents, U.
During the first part of the third
seeks. The gifts, the gay cries of should
have the same amount of S. Walker and wife, Mildred is an in- quarter the game was still a close afhappiness, the sweet union of kindness together from the cradle of man- milk, but smaller quantities of the structor in. the schpols at Denison, f a j r but during the last part of this
other foods.
•
Iowa.
quarter Cumberland widened the gap
kind's better destiny.
Half the total quantity of milk
and kept the lead by a fairly safe
It is a wonderful story, whose ma
, sing
•
,
.,
-j
y be
Raymond Bbrke,
who is attending
s and the rest
c L
margin for the remainder of the
words
down
the
corridors
off
, used in cooking
,
.
,
..
i • •
j • ••
as a beverage. If possible, the child- school at the^Des Moines Catholic game. Had the Anita boys been able
time reclaiming and inspiring count, .
^
i
.
, , / - , , . • »•
--••
less generations. No other narrative JI^^ u h ? V _ e _ S ° me . mllk . at , noon ' L 'Tl'l ".'Luf.^" 1 ^'l , to have withstood the pace they starthas unlocked so swiftly the door to preferably hot, as in a creamed soup, mas vacation with his parents, Ernest Jed with> the game would have been a
Burke and wife.
closer affair. Hebbing, Cumberland
the human heart; none other is able This may be prepared at home fo
school
children
and
taken
in
the
lunch
forward, was clearly the star of the
to lift our imagination so tenderly inMelvin Rcfdgers and Wendell Scott
and heated at school.
game.
to universal communion.
,
Eggs may be used in any of the are home from their school work at
The next games will be doubleSimpson
College
in
Indianola
to'
spend
three meals. They make a good
header games with our old rivals from
P L A N N I N G A H E A D FOR
the
sandwich filling for the school lunch.
mid-winter vacation with rela- Massena, here on January 2nd.
ROADS.
Meat is one of the best muscle tives and friends.
Each of the grades indulged in
According to the Sixth Internation- building foods and is easy to serv».
M. M. Burkhart, wife and son,
al Road Conference recently held in Beef, veal, mutton, liver, fish and all I'aul, and Joe Vetter, wife and son, Christmas stories, songs, exchange of
Washington, I). ('., all countries face kinds of fowl are excellent foods for Joe, will spend Christmas day in Ne- gifts, Christmas tree festivities, and
the problem of providing secondary children over '2 years of age. Portions braska City, Nebraska, with Frank W. the appearance of old Santa last Friday. It seems to never grow old. A
and local roads suited to the needs of of meat from the exercised parts of Burkhart and wife.
short program was given under the
the farmer and modern motor traffic. the a n i m a l are the best to use findirection of Miss Moon in.the high
To do this, the Conference points children, as they contain the most
Drexel
Chadwick
is
home
from
out that it 1s necessary to create high iron.
Omaha, where he is a student at the sch°o1 assembly, which was enjoyed
way programs years in advance.
American Business College, to spend bv everyone. Santa even appeared
R E A L ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Funds must be c a r e f u l l y budge'ed
the holidays with his parents H J there and a boisterous time followed.
Adjustments to meet changing condiM a r y T. C h r i s t i e ( w d w ) to Charles Chadwick and wife.
School will reopen next Monday
tions or improved methods may be C. ' ' h r i s t i e and John T. Christie, wd
morning
after one week of vacation.
made as the projects develop.
A new rec'onl for business was
l-fi-'JS, Its ;i -1 r> and (i in blk 8 also Its
In this c o u n t r y few states have g i v - .r> and li blk (i all in Wiota, $1.
made by the local post office Monday,
Fred Scarlett, wife and sons, Fred
en sufficient attention to their farmJohn C. Young to Elizabeth Ann when the business of the office exceed- and George, left Sunday morning for
to-market or rural road problem.;. Young, wd H-1'J-i'J, It IJ of sw-1 n w l ed by 20'; the biggest day of the
Bosworth, Missouri, for a week's visit
Within the last few years, however, 27-77-:i), contg 4 ' - acres, $1.
office uj) to that time.
with friends.
the agricultural
depression
has
|-brought v i v i d l y to the f r o n t the fact
Is!. L. Eby, a brother-in-law of L. B.
Mrs. H. C. Faulkner and d a u g h t e r ,
Earl Beaver and family and Robert
pthat farm progress in the f u t u r e w i l l Joan, arc spending the week in N e w - T r u i n b u l l and well k n o w n in Anita, is
Butler and family spent Saturday
; depend largely on good roads. Secre- k i r k , O k l a h o m a , w i t h their sister and in a hospital in Kansas City, recover<tary of A g r i c u l t u r e Hyde has pointed a u n t , Mrs. Sam S u l l i v a n and husband. ing from injuries received when with their mother, Mrs. John Butler,
helping her to celebrate her birth|'dut that living standards are higher
knocked down by an auto.
day.
I where roads arc good, than elsewhere.
J. T. M o n n i g spent Sunday in CounMiss Mary Osen, who is attending
\, In short, fast and efficient, year-round cil Blutl's visiting his wife and childFrank Crabb, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
transportation is a.s vital to the farm ren, who are there w
Mrs. Mon- school at the State Teachers College Joe Crabb, and a junior in the local
as to industry.
nig's mother is a patient at the Mercy in Cedar Kails is home to spend high school, submitted to a major opBy the use of inexpensive, water- hospital.
Christmas and New Year's with hoi- eration Monday. The operation was
proof surfaces, it is possible to build
parents, Frank H. Osen and wife.
performed by Dr. H. E. Campbell,
('has. Hartley, w i f e and son, Paul,
serviceable, year-round roads at low
H. ('. Faulkner leaves today for who was assisted by Dr. E. E. Morton.
(I. W. Yeater and wife, S. (',. Jewett
cost.
N
e
w k i r k , Oklahoma, to spend ChristAs civilization advances,' c o m m u n i - and wife and Frank l i o n t r n g e r and
O. W. Shaffer and wife, Mrs. L. 3.
cation of all kinds becomes of increas- wife were the guests last Wednesday mas with his sister-in-law, Mrs. Sam rp nj llm11 Mrs J A
Sullivan
and
f
a
m
i
l
y
.
From
Omaha
he
.
"
'
- - - Wagner, Mrs. B.
ing value, Good roads produce bene- evening of Jas. B. H e r r i m a n and
1>. Forshay, Mrs. H. E. Campbell and
w i l l take an airplane to Oklahoma.
fits—social and economic—that can- wife.
Miss Minnie Forshay were in Casey
not be adequately expressed in terms
Shcnn F. Myers, who has been in last Friday afternoon to attend tho
ord was receixed here Tuesday bv
of money. They are the ground worlc
on which to b u i l d a greater and more Mrs. Edna N i c h o l s of the death of poor health for the past year suffer- f u n e r a l services for the late E. A.
Mrs. J o h n Nichols, who passed a w a y ing from prostate gland trouble, is in Ivers, lifelong resident and merchant
prosperous nation.
A. 11. of that town.
t h a t morning at Tucson, A r i z o n a . a c r i t i c a l c o n d i t i o n again.
where she had been for a n u m b e r of S t c i n u c U i.s h e l p i n g to care for h i m .
WATCHES A N D LAWS.
The K. J. f. club of the Christian
year* in the hopes iluit t h a t clima'.Ted \ e r n o n and wife of Ardmoiv < huri-h met at the home of Mrs. Mary
"Watches used to lie made by s k i l l - would be beneficial to her h e a l t h . The
Wilson last Friday for the Christmas
ed mechanics," saiil President Lowell remains w i l l be shipped to \ V a l n u ' , Oklahoma, arc the proud parents of
of Harvard l'niver.-,!ty, " u n t i l sonic- where f u n e r a l servue.-. w i l l be held on baby boy who was born at 12:,'iO Tues program. Twenty-three members,
day morning, December 2:ird. Con- t w l 'lve ladies of the Bible class, and
one discovered t h a t s o m e t h i n g a l m o s t Saturday a f t e r n o o n .
g r a t u l a t i o n s Ted old boy-- -quite
six visitors were present. The home
Christmas present.
was b e a u t i f u l l y decorated in Christmas colors. The ladies of the Bible
A special meeting of the town coun- class were received and welcomed by
cil w i l l be held next Monday evening a receiving line. The business meetat which t i m e representatives of the ing was opened by singing "Blest Be
We are holding auction sales of feeder cattle and stock hogs
Iowa Electric Co. will appear before the Tie That Hinds." A hint was givEVERY SATURDAY. We have around 1,'JOO to 1,500 cattle
them seeking an election here for a en |jf a hidden cookie jar and all joinand 400 to 500 stock hogs each and every Saturday. This stock
n a t u r a l gas franchise.
is consigned to us by the ranchers : n the West and sold direct to
ed to find it. When it was found and
the cornbelt farmer. Everything is sold at auction, by the pound.
all got their cookies they settled down
On Friday afternoon Mrs. W. T.
If you are in need of cattle or hogs it will pay you to attend
W later was hostess to the members jf
these sales fpr we always have a gJod assortment for you to pick
>f speaking pieces of long
the W. 1J. G. club at a 1:00 o'clock
ago and playing old fashioned games,
from. Tune in on KFNF Friday noon or evening and you will aldinner, which was served at the
ways hear what we have for the next day.
one being the educated fruit jar, and
Homeland Cafe. The afternoon was
another the grab bag. Lunch which
FREMONT LIVE STOCK MARKET
spent by the ladies at the Slater home
followed consisted of many good
on West Main Street.
things.

Tribune Publishing Co

Cattle Auction at Fremont, Nebraska

"A Home Store Run
by Home People"

Specials at the I. G. A.
Grocery
Fidelity pancake
flour
.
Pillsbury pancake
flour
Aunt Jemima pancake
flour
I. G. A. pancake
flour
I. G. A. buckwheat pancake
flour

35c
35C
35c
25c
27c

25-lb. box Santa Clara prunes
_ _. $ 1.581
Jell, that whips, 3 packages any flavor
19c
Boaks Bismarck herring
45c|
Smoked Salt and Old Hickory meat salt,
35 and 70 pound sacks.
. Babo, for enamel ware, 2 packages
25c
Presto stove polish
25c
Gold Dust, large package
_._.23c
Super-Suds, two sizes
lOc, 25c
Mb. box of freshjzo^fish
35c
Sun-Maid seedless raisins, per package. _ _ _ _ _ _ . . 1 Oc

We Wish All Our Customers I
and Friends
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
Mrs. E. S. Holton was a Council
SARGENT. Big lO.JPig Meal:
Bluffs and Omaha visitor last Friday. Laying Mash,
tf
HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
Miss Louise Bollen of Des Moines
spent a few days in the city the past
Matt Brendel and wife of Count!
v^eek, the guest of Mrs. Leo V. Bon- Bluffs are spending the week in tidl
gers and family.
city with her parents, W. T. PatketJ
and wife.
Neil Johnson, who is taking a commercial course at the Chillicothe BusiMrs. Guy Smith was at FontaneJ
ness College at Chillicothe, Missouri, a few days the past week assist!
is home to spend the holidays with his with the care of her sister,
mother, Mrs. Hansine Johnson.
Francis Kohl, who is seriously ill.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOR?
PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture
Rugs and Victrolas

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.
503 Chestnut St.

VOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
"If It's Made of Wood,
We Can Make It."
G02-4 E. 3rd St.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist
For Better Results
Established 20 Years

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorney s-at-Law
General Law Business Transacted.
MODEL ELECTRIC CO.
V. D. Nutt, Prop.
521 Chestnut St.
Phone 743
W. S. GREEN LEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

THE VOGUE,

Inc.

Ready-to-Wear For Women
Who Car*.
Always First With the Newest.
Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ZURFLUH
Cut Flowers,
Planfs
8th. and Pine

LATEST
|\r QUALITr
NOVELTIES IN FOOWW
NOTHING $6.85 O N U |
ECONOMY SHOE STORE
ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTE
Funeral Directors
All calls answered promptly day °'|
night regardless of distance.
1
THE C. S. RELYEA CO.
Steel and Copper Plate Engraving
and Commercial Printing.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Charles Olson, Manager
Designs and Decorations
810 Linn Street.

BULLOCK'S

GREENHOUSES
Funeral Designs and
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Storel
of AH Kinds.
Sts.
Phone B69
R T. HUPP
OSBORNE-TOMLINSON
Dentist
Funeral Home
Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.
Sixth and Oak Sts.
Phone 397
Est. I860
Ambulance Service
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO
Handles the Best of Building
Material

P

HOTOGRAPHS
G</>r fbrtrve
EGBERT STUDIO

WELCH-MOORE SHOE CO.
Shoes for the Whole Family at
a Price You Want to Pay.
UR. ti7m. SASH
Osteopathic Physician
206 Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.
Phone 737
WALTER W. KITSON, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
All calls answered day or night
Office in Fulton Bldg.
H. A. JOHNSON, M. D.
Office in Gillespie Bldg.
Phones—Office 131, Residence 689.
HOME
Maytag washer, G. M. radio, Frig,
idaire, and Delco light plants.

Master Cleaner!
We call for and deliver.
HEDGES BROS.

ATLANTIC SHEET MFI' VL
WORKS
Guy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating
Expert Radiator Repairint'

GILLETTE'S
CASH DRY GOODS
CHARLE9 A-. GRUBH
Abstract and l*w Otii"
Office Boom, «tlillespie MMDR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's st re.
Special »ttention given to &•*»*
of women. Phone 5^-

THE TRIRITNE. ANTT/V TOWA. THURSDAY. DECEMBER 25, 1930.

Women Grow More Shoe-Ccnscicus;
Knitted Fashions Now in the Lead
"LADY" Is known by t l i p -shoos
she wears, and we nre crowing
more shoe-conscious with piir-h passing season. Verily, to the Treating of
handsome styles in shoes there Is no
end. Recently at a showing of kid
footwear, frequently with matching accessories, to which twenty-six prominent retailers contributed, two hundred and fifty pnlr of shoes were
shown, and no two pair were exactly
alike.
Colors played rather a minor part,
compared with displays of the past.
Nevertheless a greater variety of
types were shown than ever, due to

A

of pold pipings. The step-in shoe
shown below t" t h e rijjlit demonstrates how d a i n t i l y c o n t r a s t i n g piping
Is employed.
Still another hlph spot in this exlilhit of choice footwear wns the
blnck-nnd white shoe. One pnir, an
oxford worn with a black-and-white
suit, had the vnmp of blnck ind the
quarter of w h i t e kid the black lacing,
tip the front contrasted agrnlnst the
white (circle at op to right).
Newest of the novelty trims wag a
feather fancy of curled ostrich In a
how-knot effect at the throat of a
blnck kid pump. This ostrich novelty

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchool
f
1
Lesson

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D. Mem.
her of Faculty. Moody Bible Institute
ot Chicago.)
<(E). 1930. Western Newspaper Unlon.l

Lesson for December 28
REVIEW:
THE
PATTERN
CHRISTIAN UIVINQ

OP

GOLDEN TEXT—Let this mind b»
In you, which was also In Christ J«BU8.
PRIMARY TOPIC—How Jesus WanU
Us to Live.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Some Example! of
C h i l s t l a n Living.
INTERMEDIATE AtTO SENIOR TOPIC—Lessons from the Lives of Others.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP1C—Fellowship w i t h Christ

For senior and adult classes two
pood methods of review may be used:
The first may be designated character
study of the principal persons mentioned in the lessons of the quarter;
namely, Zacharlas and Elisabeth,
Mary, Simeon and Anna, Peter,
Thomas, Zacchaeus, Stephen, Saul,
and Timothy. In using this method
assignment should be made the week
before. The second method may be
designated the summary method In
which the salient facts should be
noted followed with the leading teaching. In this case a'so, assignment
should be made a week ahead.
Lesson for October 5.

The parents of John the Baptist
•were noted for their godliness.! Zacharlas means "Jehovah hath remembered." Elisabeth means "covenant
maker." Every Indication is that this
pious couple wrought together for God,
John the Baptist was a/great man.
Much can be expected of a child born
of such parents and brought np In
such a home.
Lesson for October 12.

God chose Mary to receive the
greatest honor ever conferred upon a
human being. To fill this place of
honor meant exposure to suspicion aa
well as much suffering and hardship.
Lesson for October 19.

The ability of Simeon and Anna to
discern the Messiah was due to
special revelation of the indwelling
Holy Spirit, not merely because they
LATEST FASHIONS IN FOOTWEAR
were pure in heart The grace which
artful trims and master craftsmanship. comes separate and is attached to the they possessed la available to every
Trimmings, while they were inconspic- shoe by a clamp, ro that one can hav believer.
Lesson for October 26.
uous, perhaps, at first glance, were In several in colors to match or tie up
The believer experiences a vital conthe final analysis works of art which with various frocks. The 'arresting
carried that air of exquisite refine- shoes which complement the fetching flict going on within. This conflict Is
ment which so appeals to discriminat- afternoon frock centered In thla illus due to the fact that he was once born
ing taste.
tration are enhanced with a pair o of the flesh and afterward born of
Lizard and suede appeared Ir. Inlays, these cunning black-and-white ostrich the Spirit. Victory over the flesh Is
appliques and pipings, for the most novelties. The dress is of celanesi to be obtained through the power ol
part mntching t h e shoe In color. There sheer crepe, a material in high favo the indwelling Holy Spirit.
Lesson for November 2.
were, however, some contrasts ns nat- just now. The black-and-white of thii
Peter through over-weaning confiural gray w i t h black and beige lizard gown Is answered In the blaek-and
jvith brown kid.
white ostrich ornaments on the shoes dence fell, even denying his Lord. The
occasion of his denial was the sifting
Outstanding In the numbers on disKnitted Wear In Lead.
to which Satan subjected him. Through
play were those of bronze kid, this
Now that knitted suits and frocks
dressy-looking medium having staged are so unmistakably placing accen the prayer of Jesus Christ he was
a comeback in keeping w i t h the luxury on the style element, this type of cos restored.
Lesson for November 9.
trend In fashions. The adorable pair lume has moved to the very front of
Thomas is everywhere presented In
of openwork sandals which you see smart modes for winter.
the Scriptures as of a skeptical mind
pictured in the inset to the left of the
So successfully has knit wear taken
standing figure at the top and which Its cue from novel woolens and so but he was an honest doubter. The
are obviously for formal afternoon or artfully do knit modes reflect all the Lord Is pleased to be put to the test
evening wear, are so much cut out elite details which distinguish apparel No honest skeptic has ever remainec
that there Is littlp Ipt a succession tailored of woven fabric, that half the In darkness.
Lesson for November 16.

The centurion's faith In Christ
brought healing to a very dear ser
vant Genuine faith links man with
Omnipotence.
Lesson for November 23.

A noble young ruler failed to get
eternal life because his heart rested
on earthly riches. Christ demandr
man's whole heart
Lesson for November 30.

Zacchaeus did not allow difficulties
to keep him from seeing the Lord.
The sight of the Lord moved him to
repentance. This Is always true.. He
proved the genuineness of his repentance by making restitution.
Lesson for December 7.

Stephen, while called to minister In
the temporalities of the church, witnessed of Christ in the energy of the
Holy Spirit. He sealed his testimony
with his blood. To those who are
faithful unto death a crown of life
shall be given.

[-LEADING* •

[RADIO PROGRAMS

Two Gable Icehouse of Concrete
and Hollow Tile Suitable for Fa

(Time piven Is Eastern Standard;
subtract one hour for Central and two
hours for M o u n t a i n time.)
N. B.
5:00
8:30
9-15
10:16

C. RED NETWORK—December 28
p. m. Davey Hour.
p. m. Chase & Sanborn Orchestra.
p. m. Atwater Kent Radio Hour.
p. m. Studebaker Champions.
IV. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
4:00 p. m. Florsheim Sunday Feature.
4:16 p. m. Musical Crulsaders.
7:30 p. m. Williams OIl-O-Matlcs.
8:00 p. m. Enna Jettlck Melodies.
8:15 p. m. Collier's Radio Hour.
9:30 p. m. Adventures, Floyd Gibbons.
10:15 p. m. Penzoll Pete.
11-00 p. m. Kaffee Hag Slumber Hour.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:00 a. m. Tony's Scrapbook.
12:30 p. m. London Broadcast
1:30 p. m. Conclave of Nations.
2:00 p. m. Cathedral Hour.
3:00 n, m. N. Y. Philharmonic Symph.
5:00 p. m. Rev. Donald O. Barnhouse,
8:00 p. m. The World's Business.
8:30 p. m. Kaltenborn Edits the News.
8:45 p. m. Jesse Crawford.
9:00 ri. m. Majestic Theater of the Air.
N. B. G. RED NETWORK—December 20
8:00 a. m. The Quaker Man.
11:00 a, m. Rddlo Household Institute,
7:00 p. m. Air Scoops, Elinor Smith.
8:30 p. m. A & P Gypsies.
9:30 p. m. General Motors Party.
10:00 p. m. Adven. of Sherlock Hnlme*.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
8:45 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
9:45 a, m. Daily Food News.
12:30 p. m. National Farm. Home Hour.
5:00 p. m. Maltlne Story Program.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
7:16 n. m. Tasty east Jesters.
8:30 p. m. Ipana Troubadours.
9:00 p. m. Maytag- Orchestra.
9:30 p. m. Chesebrough Real Folks.
10:00 p. ni. Stromberg Carlson Prog.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:30 a. m. Harmonies and Contrast*.
12:00 noon Manhattan Towerg Orch.
8:30 p. m. Ann Leaf at the Organ.
5:30 p. m. My Bookhouse Story Time.
6.45 p. m. Tony's Scrap Book.
7:45 p. m. Sinclair Program.
8:00 p. m. Burbig's Syncop. History.
8:30 p. m. Arabesque.
9:00 p. m. Mln'p'ils-Honeywell Symph.
10:00 p. m. Burns Panatela Program.
10:30 p. m. Don Amalzo.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—December 80
8:00 a. m. The Quaker Man.
11:00 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
4:30 p. m. Auction Bridge Game.
7:00 p. m. Air Scoops, Elinor Smith.
8:30 p. m. Th« Florsheim Frolic,
9:00 p. m. Eveready Hour.
9:30 p. m. Happy Wonder Bakers.
10:00 -p. m. Enna Jettlck Songbird.
10:16 p. m. Lucky Strike Dance Orch,
N. B. G. BLUE NETWORK
8:45 a, m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
9:30 a, m. Vermont Lumber Jacks.
9:45 a. m. Dally Food Xews.
10.00 a. m. Libby, McNeil and Llbby.
11:00 a, m. Forecast School of Cookery.
12:30 p. ra. National Farm, Home Hour.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
7:45 p. m. Blllikm Plckards.
8:00 p. m. Pure Oil Orchestra,
By W. A. RADFORD
9:30 p. m. Death Valley Episodes.
mer an Icehouse la required.
10:00 p. m. Westinghouse Salute.
Mr. William A. Radford will answer
building may be inexpensive. W
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
questions and give advice FREE OF required are double walls betw
9:00 a. m. Something for Everyone.
COST on all problems pertaining to the
10:16 a. m. Toastmaster Program.
subject of building work on the farm, which there Is a material that will i
11:00 a, m. Brer Rabbit Folk.
12:00 noon Manhattan Towers Orch.
tor the readers of this paper. On ac- as an Insulation to protect the
1:35 p. m. General Mills Program.
count of his wide experience as editor,
from the heat of the summer sun.
4:30 p. m. Columbia Artists Recital.
author and manufacturer, he Is, with6:30 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
Shown In the Illustration Is a
out doubt, the highest authority on the
6:46 p. m. Tony's Scrap Book.
two gable Icehouse of concrete
subject. Address all Inquiries to Wil8:00 p. m. Blackstone Program.
8:45 p. m. Premier Salad Dressers.
liam A. Radford, No. 407 South Dearhollow tile. This house may be dnpl
9:00 p. m. Henry-George.
born street, Chicago, 111., and only Incated In frame. In either case thi
9:30 p. m. Philco Symphony Concert.
close two-cent stamp for reply.
10:00 p. m. Graybar's Mr. and Mrs
should be an Inside wall with
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—December 31
8:00 a. m. The Quaker Man
During tlie next two or three months between It and the outside wall'
10:00 a, m. National Home Hour
Ice In the northern section of the could be packed with sawdust,;
11:00 a, m. Dr. Ruth Wadsworth
7:00 p. m. Air Scoops. Elinor Smith.
United States will be about the least Ings, hay or straw or some other malt
8:30 p. m. Mobiloll Concert
valuable
of nature's products. It will rial that provides dead air spati|
9:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart Program.
9:30 p. m. Palmollve Hour
be so plentiful that most people will which is the best type of Insulation.
10:30 p. m. Coca Cola Program
The building Is 12 feet by l-'iw
wish that there was less of it. HowN. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
8:45 a. m; Jolly Bill and Jane
ever, when the scorching days come and Is 9 feet to the eaves. It to t]
9:45 a. m. Dally Food News
next summer, ice will be welcome not concrete foundation with a drain i
10:00 a, m. Libby. McNeil and Ltbby.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery. only for cooling drinks but for the in one corner of the concrete ft
12:30 p. m. National Farm. Home Hour. preservation of food. Where mechan- Accompanying the exterior view
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy
8:00 p. m. Yeast Foamers.
ical refrigeration is not available ice floor plan and a cross-section of i
8-30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters
Is the medium by which food may be building which shows the construct^
9:00 p. m. The Wads-worth Program
9:30 p. m. Camel Pleasure Hour.
protected from the ravages of hot when hollow tile Is used. To
12:00 p. m. Royal i'ork Dance Orch
weather.
struct It of frame requires only tbi
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
the 8-lnch wall of hollow tile be i
8:45 a. m. The Old Dutch Girl.
Nowhere
is
Ice
more
useful
than
on
12:30 p. m. Columbia Revue.
the farm, especially where there is a placed by a double wall ot lumber.
2:30 p. m. Amer. School of the Air.
The ice cakes, of course, are pnctel
5:30 p. m. My Bookhouse Story Time.
dairy herd, for modern methods of
6:46 p. m. Tony's Scrap Book
handling milk and cream require that in with a liberal amount of ssnvilna)
7:00 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers
7:30 p. m. Evangellne Adams.
it be cooled Immediately after draw- hay or straw between each cake.
7:45 p. m. Eskimo Pie Program.
As has been said, the Icehouse i
Ing. The method of doing this In the
8:00 p. m. Literary Digest
this size Is not expensive and Its co:
9:00 p. m. Gold Medal Fast Freight.
summer
time
requires
ice.
9:30 p. m. La Palina Smoker.
tents will be appreciated when sat
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—January 1
To have a supply of ice next sum- mer comes again.
8:00 a. m. The Quaker Man.
11:00 a. m. Radio Household Institute
8:00 p. m. The Fleischman Hour.
9:30 p. m. Jack Frost Mel. Momenta. Bath No Longer Cubby
tions to a radiator. If the rndlator*|
10:00 p. m. R. C. A. Hour.
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
ir* a recess where Jt is impossible
Hole in Corner of Room expand
8:45 a. m. Jolly Bill and Jane
It horizontally, a radiator ot'|
9.45 a. m. Daily Food News.
Our grandmothers and great-grand- different type may be substituted i '
10:00 a. m. Llbby, McNeil and Llbby.
12:30 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour. mothers suffered terrible handicaps in
the number of square feet of ntdia
6:00 p. m. Brazilian American Coffee.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy. matters of home sanitation and hytlon may be increased by liar
7:15 p. m. Tastyeast Jesters
giene because there were so many sub- higher radiator or by having a
7:45 p. m. Friendly Five Footnotes.
8:00 p. m. Lucky Strike Dance Orch. jects—and such vital ones—that "just
tor with more tubes.
9:00 p. m. Knox Dunlap Hatters Orch. weren't nice to talk about."
The home owner who ts
9:30 p, m. Maxwell House Hour.
Women of today are rapidly learn- Increasing the radiation In his to
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
ing that ao subject Is too delicate or should by all means have this w>j
8:00 a, m. Organ Reveille.
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
too Intimate to discuss frankly if it done in the fall and not postpone t
12:00 noon Manhattan Towers Orch
concerns the health of their families. Job until cold weather sets in.
1:35 p. m. General Mills Program.
6:45 p. m. Tony's Scrap Book.
Two great improvements are being •.only will such postponement cause li
8:00 p. m. Literary Digest.
achieved In modern homes, more bath- convenience to the family in that (
8-30 p. m. Kaltenborn Edits the News
8:45 p. m. Hamilton Watchman.
rooms and more beautiful bathrooms. heating plant will be shut down at ti
9:00 p. m. Van Heusen Program
A family bath, built for utility alone, time when it is needed, but winter!
8:30 p. m. Lutheran Hour
N. B. G. RED NETWORK—JaDuary 1 was the old-fashioned Idea, but nowa- the time when most heating eJ|
8:00 a. m. The Quaker Man.
11:00 a, m. Radio Household Institute. days even many of the small houses
tractors are busy with repair Jobs i
7:15 p. m. College Memories.
have more than one bath, and It Is then every Job has to wait Its turaj
7:30 p. m. Old Company's Anthracite.
not uncommon to find a bath adjoin8:00 p. m. Cities Service Program.
Whether the boiler will be able!
9:00 p. m. Cliquot Club Eskimos.
ing each bedroom.
take care of added radiation Is a
»;30 p. m. Larnpe's Eversharp Orch.

time one really does not realize, except
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK
on close scrutiny, that this or that suit
8:46 a, m. Jolly Bill and Jane.
Lesson for December 14.
or dress is actually knitted.
9:45 a, m. Daily Food News
The sight of Jesus Christ trans- 10:00 a. m. Libby, McNeil and Llbbr.
There Is, however, an Indefinable some10:45 a, m. J. B. Gibson, Food Talk
thing about the wear, the feel, and the formed Saul, the savage persecutor, 12:30 p. m. National Farm. Home Hour
Into
a
most
ardent
witness
for
Christ
6:00 p. m. Tetley Program.
look of knitted texture which puts It In
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy
Lesson
for
December
21.
a class all its own, and so we witness
7:46 p. m. Brownbilt Footllters
Through the faith of a godly mother 8:00 p. m. The Nestle Program.
the popularity of the knitted costume
8:46 p. m. Natural Bridge Program.
and
grandmother,
Timothy
was
nur9.00 p. m. Interwoven Pair
increasing with every passing season.
tured for God. Careful home train- 9:30 p. m. The Armour Hour
When skillfully handled, as In the in10:00
p. m. Armstrong Quakers
ng is rewarded with pious children.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM
stance of the fur-trimmed tailored suit
8:45 a. m. The Old Dutch Girl.
pictured, there Is nothing smarter than
10:15
a.
m.
The Toastmaster Program
In Communion With God
10:45 a. m. Don and Betty
»'«"«•
the new knitted fabrics. It's knitted, is
32.30 p. m. C o l u m b i a Revue
As
long
as
we
dare
to
think
that
this suit, and yet at first glance It gives he secular llf must be a separate 4:00 p. m. Curtis Institute.
e
6:30 p. m. My Bookhouse Story Time
the Impression of a cloth tallleur.
existence from the spiritual, that
6:45 p. m. Tony's Scrap Book
The trig waistcoat, which Is one of the earthly engagements cannot be ful- 7.00 p. m. Crockett Mountaineers.
7:30
p. m. Evangeline Adams
three pieces of this suit-ensemble, boasts llled In uninterrupted communion with
':45 p. m. Sinclair Program.
five swanky buttons. The slightly flared 3od, just so long are vfe living outside 8:03 p. m. Literary Digest
9:00 p. m. True Story Hour.
skirt Is the new length and the effective he purposes of God, contradicting the 0:JO
|i. m. Wrlgley Program.
collar is of krimmer fur.
majesty of our true nature, and deny, A , * *• m' r h e Q u a k e r Man. auarr
One may be as sedately tailored or as ng the efficacy of the gospel of the 10:l&
nn a. m.' I'roctor and Gamble.
e
gully "sportsy" as one chooses In knitted .ord Jesus.—Prebendary H. W. Webb- 11:00 a. m. Radio Household Institute
6
.
4
5 p. m. U n c l e Abe and David
modes—a point aptly demonstrated in ~eploe.
9:00 p. ni. general Electric Program
ogram
10.00
m. i.ucky S t r i k ee Dance
D
the Illustration, which contrasts two disOrch
U.
f.
IILUK
NKTUOHK
tinct types of costume. The vogue for i
8 : 4 5 a n J o l l y Bill and Jane
The Faith in God'» Elect
striking effects In m a t t e r of color and i Neither fear, neither danger, neither 9:30 a.
V e r m o n t L u m b e r Jacks
SHOWING TREND IN
a.
D a l l y Kood News
bold striped and plalded design, such as yet doubting, nor backsliding can ut- 1 9:46
KNITTED WEAR
2 : 3 0 [). n
N a t i o n a l Farm. Home Hour
7:0» p. n
the costume on the sealed figure be8:00 u. n
of straps left to make the vamp. speaks, Is greatly emphasized where terly destroy and quench the faith of
8:15
p.
n
.
Another pair, less formal (see lu winter sports conx the smartest set to God's elect, but that always there re- 8:30 p. i K i n T i n
malneth with them some root and 9:30 p. i
circle below), had rather lower heels "(•dine and play."
spark of fulth, howbelt In their anguish 10:0u D i
With a rather broad strap across the
A guy outfit such as this gives to the they neither feel nor can discern th« 9:00 a. inC OSI .uUmMt ut hi .l*i S Y S T E M
Instep, modernistic buckle of the
One.
grandstand
scene a piquant dash of same.—John Knox.
11 i:0 a. tn N Y Ph
bronze kid calling attention to Its ultra
t> 45 |> .
color, and If It is ver, cold It snugchic.
7 : 0 0 p. in ( ' r u c - k e t l
Mountaineer!
7 30 (i „,
under a weather-defying topcoat
ei-co Surprise Party
The bronze leather Is so dressy ID gles
Victory
8 01) p
too
effectively
for
words.
L
i
t
e
r
a
r
y
Digest
itself that contrasting trimmings are
H 30 p
Victory over sleep in the morningJ . - I i i i s - M a i i v i l l e Pire Pl'ter«
•eldom used, aside from the faintest
CHERIE NICHOLAS
W 1.1 are Silversmiths.
watch may mean victory all day — I 'i8 : 4«"t i l>|i
H u n k Simmon's Show Boat
<«. mo. W«t.r» Nnmavn Onion.) "
i I 3D p

And what attractive places they can
be made, with their clean white tile
and shining equipment, their spacious
showers and built-in china accessorries. Even the bathroom curtains are
artistic In the modern home.
Families insist upon having bathroom facilities when they are needed,
and in that way they practice regular
health habits. In addition, no one
need wait to use the bathroom and
be late to school or work, In consequence. Small cubby-holes are being
made into baths; it is false economy
to do without the facilities which can
be bad so easily.
But when a new bathroom Is being
built, the only sensible plan Is to avoid
future unnecessary repairs by making
sure that the equipment Is the best.

Want More Heat? Add
Sections to Radiators

When the temperature In an Eskimo's igloo goes down below the comfort point, he brings In another Eskimo, and body heat brings the temperature up.
The trick works because the human
body gives off 800 B. T. D.'s (British
thermal units—the unit for measuring heat) an hour, according to the
American Society of Heating and Ventilating Engineers.
If a room in an American home Isn't
warm enough, extra sections can be
added to the radiators.
t ' u y Lotubardo Orcbestri
It Is a comparatively easy matter
| for the heating contractor to add sec-

ter which only an experienced
competent heating contractor can <
termlne. If the boiler as It stands^
not adequate, there are efficiency i
vices which may be added to Increa)
its capacity.

Roof Colors Are Deemed
an Attraction to HOB
Roof colors play a far more
tant part In making our D
homes attractive than was dream
of a generation ago. Then, It
to be considered a matter of coin
that the roof must be a dull,
shade, lending nothing to the
scheme of house or surroundings.
But In recent years color has n>|
Its appearance on the roofs of*|
homes—color which secures [»'ff*
harmony or definite contrast
times a startling contrast.
Asbestos cement shingles CM" *
procured In any number of In*''.
make a fitting and colorful roof (V>
tapered shingle which Is t-M» l
popular with home owners !•> ri
textured and throws deep *h;iJ
along the roof lines. Anotin' r
quarter-Inch thickness may !>«
cured In seven nonfadlng col"/*
still another has a mottled =11
of red, black and gray on outand solid gray on the reverse, *
of which can be turned to
lila"
er. Combinations of orange
or orange and brown are popular r<
log colon for houses ot
nean Influence.

s
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FAERY TOWN IN IOWA ON
P . V V K D R O A D IS P R O G R A M 4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+
E. L. Anderson, Pastor.
+
A n n o u n c e m e n t of plans whereby . 4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
Mililrecl irone F.vans and Mr.
TELEPHONE
Bernard Hanscn. well k n o w n every town in Iowa of over 150 popu- | (The Church With a Heart and
COSTS SO
an Open Mind.)
Hi'idjrewator young people, pave their lation would lie reached by a paved i
Little
numerous friends a groat surprise . highway within the next thirteen | Church School at 10:00 a. m. A
thi.« \vpe)\ when they announced their years, have been announced by Col. Ithoroughly graded school with classes
marriage after keeping the event a i Glenn C. Haynes, secretary of the for ali ages.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
secret for five months. The weddintr Iowa Good Roads association. These
was solemnised July 10, 1930, at plans include the enlargement .of the Special appropriate music by our
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, at the Methodist present mileage of primary roads of chorus of more than 25 voices. Rev.
parsonage in that city, and they are the state from 7,215 miles to 8,215 all A. H. Anderson of Ames, Iowa, will
preach the sermon. He is the pastor's
now receiving the congratulations an 1 of which would be paved.
According to the announcement, the brother. You should not fail to come
best wishes of a large circle of
at
ambitious schedule is favored by and hear him. He has a message for
friends.
Mrs. Hanson is the eldest daughter about three-fourths of the members j you.
Christian Endeavor Society a'TG'SO
of Mr. and Mrs. Clay Evans, of of the forty-fourth general assembly
Bridgewater, and is a refined and ac- and was evolved from discussions of p. m. Topic, "Things this year has
mN THE early morning boon, oe uribea yop aiw
complished young lady.
She is a 1 the 19sl legislative program by the taught me."
home
alone . . . are you prepared to fummoa
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
graduate of the Brdgewater higli roads committees of both houses.
quick aid in cue of sudden Bine*? With • tele.
|
Before
the
plan
can
be
carried
out
Special appropriate music by the
school, being a member of the class of
pr4>nc in your home your physician b Only a fe«f
1S)24. The following year she at- ! it will be necessary for the incoming men's chorus. Stereopticon lecture
minute! away. You owe it to your fiunfy to hav*
'
legislators
to
submit
the
constitutionwith colored, slides, "The Black Man
tended Iowa State Teachers College
thU economical protection foe thejuke of safety at
al
amendment
for
a
$100,000,000
bond
in a White Man's Africa." You canat Cedar Falls, afterwards teaching ;
5 miles south and I mile
issue
and
for
the
people
to
approve
it
well at conVeaubce.Write or can OB u* today for com*
not
afford
to
miss
this
splendid
lectsuccessfully
for
one
year
in
the
rural
west of Adair.
schools of Ariair county. About four in a special election next spring. If ure.
plete information oa Installing a phone inyovc home.
Will be open every afternoon and years ago she entered upon a nurse's i it is approved, the legislature then
evening commencing Christmas night, training course at the hospital ii I would pass an act authorizing the
and continuing as long as the weather Creston, graduating last summer. ! issue.
+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
and roads will permit.
Willard Johnson, Pastor.
+
Mr. Hansen is the only son of Mr. and : Taking for granted that the bond +
ANITA, IOWA
I issue will be approved, estimates by + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
Mrs.
E.
G.
Hansen,
of
Jackson
townSpecial rates for children's parties
Church to some is merely a name;
ship. He also was a member of the Fred R. "White, chief engineer for the
in the afternoon.
1924 graduating class of the Bridge- state highway commission, shows that to others a refuge; to others a place
Fun and frolic, hot dogs, coffee, water high school, and the following after 1933 there will be $10,000,000 a of inspiration and challenge. Does it
doughnuts, bon fire and everything.
two years continued his studies at ' year available for new construction mean enough to you to make you
Simpson College, Indianola. Recent- i after payment of the principal and in- think what it does mean?
Electrically lighted.
Service hours as usual next Sunday.
ly he has been associated with his terest on state bonds and for maintenFOR SALE:—Good hard wood, cut
CHRISTMAS DAY.
1 ance of the 5,000 miles of paving 10:00 to 11:45, Sunday School and for either stove or furnace lengths.
father in farming.
The retail stores of Anita will tJ
Mr. and Mrs. Hansen will make ' which will have been completed. church in a unified service. 6:30 p. Big load for $5.00 delivered in Anita.
their home temporarily with his par- | Eighteen hundred miles of graveled m. is Endeavor hour. 7:30 p. m. wor- Phone 272.
closed all dajj*Christm»i.
it
ents and in the spring plan to engage ; roads will add to the improved high- ship service less formal than the
3tp
HENRY ROSE.
ways by 1933, plans provide.
in farming.—Bridgewater Times.
morning hour.
Miss Irma Lewis is home from ]
After 1933 there would be no more
Sermon topics, "Christian CharacMrs. Maude McClelland and son, Mars, where she is teaching scho
Jahnkes guaranteed roup cure, 60a bond issue, the state following the ter" and "A, B, C's of Religion."
Howard, of Corning spent Sunday in to spend the holidays with her par!
plan of paying for improvements as
per can.
There will be no meeting of the the city with their sister and aunt, ents, Jas. B. Lewis and wife.
they are made through the use of the ladies aid society this week, due to the Mrs. Jas. B. Lewis and family.
tf
BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
Maytag and separator oil at Bartprimary
road fund available through Christmas rush time.
Miss Goldie Watkins, a teacher iji
ley's Produce.
tf
Homer Reason was in Marne Fri- motor vehicle fees, gasoline tax and
Several members of the Wedemeyer the schools at Norwalk, long, is homl
Next Sunday is election day in the
day morning to attend the funeral federal aid, according to the plan.
Sunday School. So come, help elect family, who live northeast of the city, to spend the Christmas vacation witt|
H. C. Faulkner was an Omaha visservices for his mother, Mrs. LemenProponents of the plan point out your next year's officers.
drove to Holstein, Iowa, Monday to her mother, Mrs. Kate Watkins.
itor last Friday.
tine Reason, who passed away from that it will take the burden of much
The Sunday School program will be attend the funeral of a friend.
complications incident to old age. highway maintenance off the county at the church Wednesday evening at
Leon G. Voorhees, who had been!
Roy Duff and family entertained a
She had been a resident of the Marne by taking into the primary system 7:30 o'clock.
Santa Claus, tree,
Mrs. Andy Miller, who submitted to looking after business matters in tta
company of relatives and friends at
vicinity for the past forty years. She many of the county and township treats, program, etc.
a major operation at the Jennie Ed- city, left Friday morning for hii
their home northeast of the city Sunis survived by her husband, eight j roads. This would allow the counties
Merry Christmas is the wish of the mundson hospital in Council Bluffs home in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
day.
children, twenty-nine grandchildren ; to further improve the secondary pastor to the whole community.
last Wednesday, is getting along very
nicely, according to word received
Obie Scheeler, who has been teach- and thrity-three great grandchildren. | roads under their control with funds
! available to them.
here by relatives.
ing school at Oak Ridge but is quitCHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ting to take up the work as deputy
A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor
Mrs. Carl H. Miller was hostess
clerk of the court at Audubon, is
Phones—Office 256; Residence 15.
We will bring your Grain in
"Christian Science" will be the sub- last Wednesday afternoon to the
taking a short 'schooling in the work
and return it -to yon for 5c
ject
of
the
Lesson-Sermon
in
all
at the clerk's office in Greenfield.
members
of
the
Knot-a-Kare
bridge
Cecil Leroy is the name of a baby
per hundred pffimdtu
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
boy who was born last Thursday to Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun- club. Guests were Mrs. Fred M.
CALL 71SIGHT OR
day,
December
28.
Sheley,
Mrs.
Joe
Kopp,
Mrs.
H.
E.
Wanted at once Men and Women.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor.
MORNING
December 27, 1900.
The Golden Text is from Psalms Campbell, Mrs. G. A. Roe, Mrs. Frank
We start you in a very profitable
4f
:4
is
riv
the
streams
business of your own. All or spare
Mrs. Agness McCosh is visiting
B. Carter and Miss Mattie Harrison.
We have QUALITY COAL at prices | ! ' "7*?™ * f'
time. We show you how. No ex-with her parents near Des Moines.
that will please.
! *h"reof sha11 make elad the city of High SCOTW for the afternoon was
Mrs. H.. L. Bell.
perience necessary. Pleasant eas;;
Wm. Kirkham and wife went to Des
tf
FARMERS COOP, j God' th/ ^oly place of the tebernacles of the most High."
work. Steady income the rest of Moines this week to show that fine
your life.
Jt new baby.
Miss Lillian Metheny, a teacher in ! ^ Lesson-Sermon comprises quora-^
j doesn't make any
W. S. Reed and wife took a few a rural school four miles east of Sioux ' tations from the Bi»le and from the
\ A
difference about days off this week, and spent Christ- City, is spending the Christmas vaca- ! Christian Science textbook, "Science
your age. Show inas with relatives at Ottumwa.
tion with her parents, Cliff Metheny j and Health with Key to the ScripI tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
housewives these
The Tribune regrets to learn of the and wife.
remarkable pro- serious illness of Ralph Forshay who
One of the Bible citations .reads:
ducts and you is suffering from a severe attack of
Miss Grace Abington has returned "And he shewed me a pure river of
have made a cus- tonsilitis.
to her home in St. Louis, Missouri, water of life, clear as crystal, prot mer
out of
According to the census returns after a pleasant visit with her aunts, ceeding out of the throne of God and
them.
Thous- just made public, Anita only has a Mrs.
S. W. Clark and Mrs. Bert of the Lamb. And the Spirit and the
ands or consumers have bought from population of 968. Must have been a Close. Miss Abington is a practicing bride say, Come. And let him that
our representatives. We want you slip in the cogs somewhere.
heareth say, Come. And let him that
attorney in the Missouri city.
to look after our business in your loOwing to the illness of W. W. Wait,
is athlrst come. And whosoever will,
cality. The sales possibilities will the Herald, one of Anita's three newsAt a special election at Harlan re-1 let him take the water of life freely'1
surprise you. Sells the year around papers, has suspended
publication. cently the proposition to bond the | (Rev. 22:1, 17.)
with profits of 100% and full commis- We do not know whether the suspen- town for the installation of a swim-J Among the selections from the
sion on repeats. It assures you a sion is permanent or temporary.
ming pool was defeated Rt:r: now the Christian Science textbook is the lolprofitable, permanent position. This
The E. G. Allanson farm in Lincoln Harlanites will have to go other places lowing: " 'In divine Science, where
established, reliable firm stands township was sold last week to Sam- for their summer swimming or do j prayers are mental, all may avail
kind you and its products.
uel Forsythe of Griswold, the consid- without. The towns of Iowa are | themselves of God as a very present
| Bisk two cents for Lifetime Proseration being $60.00 per acre. This awakening to the fact that all special help in trouble.' Love is impartial
ity. Stop gambling with life— farm has all modern improvements. taxes increase the amount the tax- and universal in its adaptation and
wishing. Make us prove this is fenced off in six different pieces, with i payers have to pay and are doing bestowals. It is the open fount
greatest opportunity. Write at stay chain fencing, of which there is their best to keep the expenses down, i which cries, 'Ho, every one that
for Handsome Free Outfit Offer, four miles, and not an inch of barb
.
I thirsteth, come ye to the waters.' ''
itional Products Co., 1160 Chatham wire on the place. Mr. Forsythe will
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Reed had the) (p. 12.)
—*-, Chicago, Illinois.
take possession of the farm in March. pleasure- of entertaining their three j
•
sons and their respective families at I
a dinner on Sunday. Those here were ] +
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
-f
I James A. Reed, wife and son, James ) +
Edward L. Bellows, Pastor. +
j Leland, of Creston, Iowa; William H.
j Reed, wife and two children, Beverly
The regular Christmas eve program
1
and William, Jr., and Lawrence L. at the Methodist church at 7:30
Reed, wife and son, all from Omaha. o'clock. Christmas tree and treats
No need to suppose that Dad and for the children.
Mother Reed thoroughly enjoyed havThe pastor and family extend
ing their children all home at tho Christmas greetings to all.
same time.
Sunday, December 28th., the following services in regular order: The
The teachers in the local schools are Church School at 9:45 a. m. The
spending the Xmas vacation at their adult groups will study the important
Slippery roads-smooth-worn treads slick as banana
respective homes as follows: Mis.? subject, "The Mind of Christ" and
peels-a fine invitation to crash the hospital gate
Lydia Bartling at Coleridge, Nebras- "The Pattern of Christian Living."
this
winter!
ka; Miss Rachel Minton at Eldora; Morning worship at 11:00 o'cloc.c.
Miss
Lillie
Lentfer
at
Fairmont,
NeEpworth
League
for
young
people
is
Chevrolet owners should insist upon bonafide
braska; Miss Minnie Wild and Miss held at (J:30 p. m. Under the general
Slide in here-Slip off those "accidents" before they
Chevrolet service. That is just what you receive at
Christina Hollen at Atlantic; Miss topic of "Building a Better World,"
Eleanor Thompson at Cedar Rapids; the sub-topic of "The Individual and a
happen. Drive out, gripping the road on all fours,
this garage.
Miss Lilith Baker at Oskaloosa; Mis:i Better World" will be discussed. The
with the safest and best non-skid tread—All-WeathCleaves Laun at Warrensburg, Mis- evening service is at 7:30 o'clock.
ers.
We not only are interested in selling new Chevsouri; Miss Eleanor Purleigh at CleatDr. Prank Larson of Atlantic Is
Lake: Miss Florence Buthweg at scheduled to speak at the evening serrolets, but we are just as vitally interested in keepAudubon; Miss Ailria Moon at St.. vice, being assigned to this pulpit by
Producing nearly a third of all tires built today,
Louis, Michigan; and Miss Winona arrangements of the District Supering every Chevrolet owner entirely satisfied with
Goodyear enjoys lowest costs-gives greater values.
Kyle at I'erlee, Iowa.
, intendent. Let us give Brother Larhis car.
son a good hearing Sunday evening.
The Wayside Pulpit-CHRISTMAS!
SUPERTWIST CORD carcass underneath to stand
When they saw the STAR they REBring your Chevrolet here for adjustments and
more road-pounding-at ordinary tire prices.
JOICED with exceeding great JOY
maintenance. Genuine Chevrolet parts and guaran— Bible.
lM-,ori.K A N N O f N T K
Til K I R M A K K I A < ; i

••^•••^••••n

Ice
Skat ng

Sudden Illness

Gobblers
Knob Pool

ANITA TELEPHONE CO.

Come and Bring
Your Friends

Let Us Do It

FROM OUR OLD FILES

Anita Milling Co,

Bad time of year
r

for "Banana PceT
Tread on your tires

Chevrolet
Service

teed workmanship.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
Anita, Iowa

Getting
' Up Nights
If Getting Up Nights, Backache,
frequent day calls, i,ee Paina, Norv
ouaiiuaa, or B u r n i n g , due to f u n c t i o n al Bladder Irritation, in acid conditions makes you feel tired, deproused
and dldcouruijitd, try the Cystex Test.
Works fuat, starts circu.la.tinf? t h r u
tht> ay Blum m 15 minutes. Praised by
t l u i u d M n d s for rapid and p o s i t i v e action. Don't give up. TryCystex (pronouni'rd BiBB-tex) today, under the
Iron-Clad Guarantee. Must quickly
alluy these conditions, improve restful sleep and energy, or aiouey back.
Only 600 at
-»-.«.

Bongers Bros., Anita, Iowa.

Dr. Hess' HOG SPECIAL and PANA-MIN for sale and guaranteed by
Bongers Bros.

E. S. Holton, county attorney elect,
was in Des Moines a couple of days
last week attending the third annual
conference of county attorneys. The
| conference is held in connection with
I the state meeting of the Iowa Bar
Association.

Aromax high compression gasoline
Is the last word in motor fuel ;

Wagner Filling
Anita

-

Iowa.
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Floating Lighthouse for New York Harbor

[R GOMIC SECTION
Events in the Lives of Little Men

The new "fire Island" lightship—a floating lighthouse—on Its atrlval at New York from Portland, Ore., a distance of 6,286 miles. It will be stationed at Fire Island to help protect the billions of dollars worth of shipping
which enters New York harbor. It Is the most efficient lightship ever built in this country.

Census Total of

Ohio Parrot Sings
Hymns and Swears

U. S. 122,775,046
Population Increase Over
1920 Is 17,064,426, or
16.1 Per Cent

The Dummy

OF THE FORCE
. , THIS CABBAGE-HEAD
I—/i

I /AN* WE MOP DOES WE
TRICK!-

==-^«

HABD T6 WNK
THIS JEST
NATURAL-LIK

i-A-HEART
PLEDGED Tb COIN
TURNS INSTHEAD
'EM ••••?•--

r Union

LTHERHEADS
WE'RE .HAMIN A LITTLE
' RALLY TO HIGMTi FELIX -WANT
f VOU TO MEET SOME OF TWE
.
BCVS WE'RE- POTTIM* IN OFFICE!
••FIMB BONCW OF FELLAS-DO
SMX> SOMB GOOD SOMB TiME

Shoo. Felix! ShooT
.

POTTIM1 UAftBV,
IKi OFFICE,,EU.6CW?

FOR GO/ ™FEUV HEOE IS GOKJTA
HELP IM HtS

Washington. — The population of
continental United States on April 1
was 122,775,046, the census bureau announced as the final result of the 1030
census. This final figure was an Increase of 17,084,426, or 16.1 per cent
over the 1020 census.
Adding to this figure 2,151,023 Included In outlying possessions and
the military or naval service abroad,
the total number of persons under
the American flag was brought to
124,026,060, as, compared with 107,508,855 In 1020.
Numerous changes were made In
the population of the various states
over the preliminary count recently
announced by the bureau, corrections
being made In all but three Instances.
Thirty-three states attained populations
showing Increases over the preliminary count while twelve had less.
New York had a population of 12,588,066, while New Jersey had 4,041.334 and Connecticut 1,606,003.
Concentration of the Increase.
More than a quarter of the total
Increase In the United States was concentrated In California, with 2,250,390
and New York, with 2,202,830.
Over half the Increase came in six
states, five of them industrial. New
York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania
In the East; Illinois and Michigan In
the Middle West, and the sixth, California, on the West coast.
On a percentage basis, California
showed the greatest Increase In the
past decade, amounting to 65.7 per
cent, although Its actual numerical Increase superseded by only 47,551 that
of New York with an Increase of 21.2
per cent.
Other percentages of Increase, In
the order of their Importance, were:
Florida 52.6, Michigan 32# Arizona
W3, New Jersey 28.1,'^Texas 24.9.
North Carolina 23.0 arid Oregon 21.8.
New York wa.s ninth and Oklahoma
tied with West Virginia for tenth
place at 18.1 per cent. Connecticut's
ratio was 16.4 per cent.
Only one state, Montana, showed a
decrease below the 1020 census,
amounting to 11,283, or 2.1 per cent.
Increases were shown In the outlying territories and possessions, the
Virgin Islands alone showing a decline, \yhlch amounted to 4,030, or
15.5 per cent A decline was noted
la the number of persons In the military and naval service abroad, there
being 27,785 less than In 1020.
The Population by States.
The nation's population by states In
geographical divisions and the outlying possessions, with the amount and
percentage of the Increase or decrease over 1020, Is as follows:

New England.

stau.

Maine
Now Hampshire
Vermont
Muflachuaetta .
Rhode Iiland
Connecticut

1930.
797.421
65.293
869.811
4.219.814
687.497
1,806.903

Inc.. 1920-30.
Number. P.C.
29,409
3.8
22.210
5.0
7,183
2.0
397,258 10.3
83.100 13.7
226,272 16.4

Middle Atlantic.
New York
12,588.068 2.102,839
New Jersey
4.041,334
886.414
Pennsylvania
9,831.360
911,333
East North Central.
Ohio
S.848.697
M7.303
Indiana
3.238.603
308,113
Illinois
1.630.664 1.1,45.374
Michigan
4,842.321 1.173.913
Wisconsin
2,399.000
306,939
West North Central.
Minnesota
2.683.963
176.828
Iowa
2.470.939
88.918
Missouri
3.829.387
226.312
North Dakota
680.846
33.973
South Dakota
692.849
66.302
Nebraska
1.377.983
81,691
Kansas
1.880.999
111,742

21.2
28.1
10.5
15.4
10.5
17.7
32.0
11.7

•lelicopter

, ~
JOB.-IT PAYS$400O

T *x> pfto&Yv HAVE
TWICE THAT MUCH
~

VOELL.FEAMEQHEAp-- AD Tb HAV/E METJCHA-BE SEElM'YLU.OL'MArJf

NEAQ-BCER AM/

Type

Machine

South Atlantic.
Delaware
238,380
Maryland
1.631.526
Dtat. of Colum. ..
486,869
Virginia
2.421,851
West Virginia
1,729,205
North Carolina .. 3,170,276
South Carolina .. 1,738.765
Georgia
2.908.50ft
Florida
1,468.211

16.377
181.865
49,298
112,664
265.604
611,153
55,041
12.674
499.741

12.5
11.3
4.9
18.1
23.9
3.3
0.4
51.6

East South Central.
Kentucky
Tennessee
Alabama
Mississippi

2.614.589
2.616.556
2,646.248
2,009.821

197.959
278,671
298.074
219,203

8.2
11.9
12.7
12.2

West Sduth Central.
Arkansas
Louisiana
Oklahoma
Texas

1.864.482
2,101,593
2,396.040
6.824.715

102.278
303.084
367,767
1.161,487

5.8
16.9
18.1
24.9

Mountain.
Montana
Idaho
Wyoming
Colorado
New Mexico
Arizona
Utah
Nevada

537,606
•11,283 •2.1
13,166
3.0
445032
225,505
31.163 16.0
1,035.791
96,162 10.2
62,967 17.5
423.317
101,411 30.3
435.573
58.451 13.0
6C7.847
91.U5J
13.651 17.6
Pacific.
Washington
1,563.396
206.776 15.2
Oregon
963.786
170.397 21.8
California
6,677.251 2.250,390 65.7
Outlying Areas.
Alaska
59.278
4,243
7.7
112.424 43.9
Hawaii
368,336
244.104 18.8
Porto Rico
1.643.913
18.509
5.234 39.4
Guam
10.055
1.999 24.8
American Samoa
Panama Canal
16.609 72.7
39.467
Zone
22.012
•4.039 •15.6
Vlriln Islands ..
Military and naval
service, etc..
89.453
•27.785 -23.7
abroad
•Decrease.

Lightning Strikes Two
Buildings at Same Time
Plnehurst, N. C.—Lightning may not
strike twice In the same place, but
apparently It can hit two places at
the same time. Back In September a
a bolt set fire to a shed at the Pinehurst Gun club and burned It up along
with nearly $500 worth of traps. II
was believed at the time no other
damage had resulted. However, the
curator of the club, while getting the
clubhouse ready for the season openIng the last week In October, discovered the bolt had struck the end of
the building near where the shed
stood, though about 50 distant.

Perfected

and Tested; Craft Also Can

Fly Backward.
I'urls.—An airplane similar to the
Clerva autuglro, but capable of being
used to hoist heavy artillery to the
crags of the Alps for long-range bombardment, has been perfected and
tested In Italy.
iteports of the new machine were
brought to Purls by French International experts who witnessed the trials.
Tliey state that the helicopter demonstrated remurkable facility In taking
3ff vertically In the strictest sense,
jnid can remain stationary iji the air
indefinitely I.esldes being uble to move
hurl/.onially In any direction, even
backwards.
M i l i t a r y uod naval authorities In
Italy are described us confident that
• lie helicopter can rise vertically from
ilie deck of 4 wHrshlp aa well as lift

CHAMPION HUSKER

7.4
2.8
6.6
5.3
8.8
6.3

SECRET PLANE LIFTS BIG
GUNS TO ITALIAN ALPS
TWIEVRB SECVM

Pomeroy, Ohio.—A parrot that
repeats the Lord's Prayer and
sings "Nearer My God to Thee"
is owned by Miss Sarah Brannon here.
A short time ago a neighbor
walked Into the Brannon home
singing the hymn, slightly "oft
key." Polly Immediately broke
in with "Hold on there, Newt,
you've lost the tune."
According to Miss Brannon,
the only thing the matter with
Polly is that she swears oftener
than she sings or prays.

Hides Clothes to
Keep Wife at Home
Trenton, N. J.—A husband so
Jealous of tils wife t h a t he hid
her clothes so t h a t she could
not go out when he was workjng nights mid made her sit at
the foot of his bed when he was
sleeping Is described In divorce
papers tiled here by Mrs. Gertrude Lockhart.

Fred Stanek of Webster county,
Iowa, winner of the National Cornhusking championship at the seventh
annual contest at Norton, Kan. Stanek
won the highest honors In three other
"shucking" battles In 1924, 1926, and
1927.

Ledge Catches Auto;
Saves Six from Death
New-burgh, N. Y.—Six persons escaped possible death when their automobile pJunged off a 100-foot cliff on
the Storm King highway and landed
upright on a ledge 30 feet below. The
automobile became wedged, preventing It from falling Into the Hudson
river 70 feet below. Several of the
occupants were Injured severely.

White Whiskers Saves
Man from Term ih Jail
Schenectady, N. Y.—An old man
with white whiskers and a youth
pleaded guilty here to intoxication
charges. The former's sentence wa»
suspended on his promise to leave
town. Whereupon the youth made
the same promise If released, but Justice Fryer demurred, telling the youth
he didn't have white whiskers.
}lane Is being done under the official
supervision of Air Minister Gen. Italo
[la I bo with the flight work under
command of Major Melllnl, air corps
pilot.
Although It Is reported the plane
has set an altitude record for Its
type, the figures have not been given
out, and further secret tests are to be
held. The plane Is capable of lifting
30 pounds per unit horsepower in a
vertical line, It was said.

Donkey Skin Diploma
Planned for Writer

Paris.—A new literary prize, a ludicrous diploma upon donkey skin, Is
being offered to the author of the
greatest number of ridiculous articles
and stories for the French press. Tho
competition is organized by the huartillery to mountain heights from morous magazine. Rouge et Nolr,
which fire could be directed at great which Is campaigning against therange against enemy or target.
atrical literature. Readers will ba
The experimental machine was made given substantial prizes for pointing
possible by a contribution of $100,000 out ridiculous articles and the author
by Baron Trojanl, plus $30,000 ad- who IB most often caught will get the
vanced by the Italian government.
donkey skin diploma called "Le Prix
All work In connection with U»« dei Grotesque*."
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MERRY
CHRISTMAS

I A meeting of the Eastern Star
I chapter was held at the Masonic
' Temple on Monday evening.
KAY DEK yeast feed and glauber
salts for your fluey hogs.
tf
HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.
M. C. Hansen, sales manager of thj
Hamilton-Brown Shoe Co. of St.
Louis, Missouri, came home Tuesday
evening to spend Christmas with his
family.

All Christmas Joy Be Thine
To Our Many Friends and Patrons
with Whom We have had so

Many Pleasant Dealings
During the year now coming to a Close,
it has been.our joy to deal pleasantly with a
great host of people and now, at this glad
season, we welcome the opportunity to express to each of you our sincerest thanks
for all the courtesies of the past and to
wish for you, one and all, a full measure
of the joys of Christmas time.
As we approach the coming New Year,
we find encouragement and added zeal to
continue to press forward toward our ideal
of service and to resolve anew to devote
ourselves wholeheartedly and completely'in
rendering the maximum in service at the
minimum of cost.

MAY CHRISTMAS AND THE NEW
YEAR MEAN MUCH TO YOU AND
YOURS.

Buckner Oil Station
Wagner Filling Station
James Rose
Chester A. Long
Lulu Alvord
Hayter's Lunch Room
Anita Dress Club
Fullerton Lumber Co.
Stager's Cafe
Howard Barber-Beauty Shop
Anita General Service Co.
Bartley Produce Co.
Barnholdt & Black ,
H. IL Turner
Miller's Market
E. S. Holton
0. W. Shaffer & Son
C. R. Turner
Schaake's Store
Val. Wiegand
Anita ^filling Co.
Forshay Insurance Agency
Roe & Carter

Lewis' Store
Standard Oil Co.
The Anita Tribune

Iowa Electric Co.
Anita Lumber Co.
E. R. Wilson
Clardy's Hardware
J. P. Christensen
Anita Telephone Co.
C. D. Millard
Burke & Dorsey
Dr. G. M. Adair
Dr. H. E. Campbell
Dr. E. E. Morton
Dr. C. H. Johnson
Dr. P. T. Williams
Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen
The Farmers Coop.
W. T. Parker
Petersen Barber-Beauty Shop
Albert Karns
Hansen's Store
J. R. Stuhr
Bongers Bros.
Anita Quality Feed Store
M. L. Chamberlen
J. A. Pardun
Iowa Sandwich Shop
Rialto Theatre

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

America's Finest
> FOOTWEAR
at $6.85
our highest price
Christmas Slippers
ECONOMY SHOE
STORE

Atlantic, Iowa.
Miss Doris Zastrow is home from
her school work at Drake University
j in Des Moines to spend the Christmas DR. JOHNSON, DENTIST, ANITA.
| vacation with her parents, C. W.
Zastrow and wife.
I Miss Marie Biggs is spending the
I Christmas vacation in Kansas City
Chas. Salmon, wife and baby daugh- with her mother, Mrs. Leona Brown.
ter, Margaret Jean, of Cambridge,
Ohio, are here to spend Christmas I Remember we carry a FULL and
and New Year's with her parents) Ed. ! COMPLETE LINE OF FEEDS.
L. Newton and wife.
tf
FARMERS COOP.
R. A. Caddock returned home th^
Henry Rose and wife have moved
last of the week from a visit with to Anita from Audubon township, anil
relatives and friends in Chicago. are making their home in the Ihnken
While there he also attended the Na- property on Chestnut Street.
tional Live .Stock Show.
YOU MAKE NO MISTAKE IP
The Misses Crystal Dasher, Maurine YOU PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH
Turner and Olin C. Bissell, all stud- TBE W I L K E N MONUMENT
ents at Morningside college in Sioux WORKS, ATLANTIC.
tf
City, are home for a two weeks' visit
with relatives and friends.
Chester A. Long, wife and son,
Jack, will spend Christmas in Manson,
Elmer Stauffer of Bertland, ColoIowa, with her mother, Mrs. C. G.
rado, is spending the week in the city
Kaskey, and with other relatives and
with his parents, Bert Stauffer and
friends.
wife, and with his sisters, Mrs. Alpha
Nelson and Mrs. Robert Scott.
Roland E. King has sold his gasoline filling station in the east end of
Mrs. John Wheatley was hostess
Wiota to Mattie Metz of Regina,
last Wednesday at her home north of
Sask., Canada, the purchaser taking:
the city to the members of the Self
possession last week.
Mattie is a
Improvement Club. A 1:00 o'clock
nephew of Mike and J. P. Metz, well
dinner was served by the hostess.
known Wiota men.
fc
The Misses Geraldine Parker and
Zilpha Campbell, students at the University of Commerce in Des Moines,
are visiting here with their parents,
and with other relatives and friends.

Mrs. 0. W. Shaffer was hostess to
the members of the Quilt Club at her
home on East Main Street last Wednesday afternoon. During the afternoon the guests enjoyed an exchange
The members of the Ladies Unioa of Christmas gifts, following whica
Club enjoyed a covered dish dinner refreshments were served by the hostand an exchange of Christmas gifts ess.
at the home of Mrs. George Denne
The ladies aid society of the North
last Wednesday. The afternoon was
JVIassena Baptist church were the
spent by the ladies in quilting.
guests last Wednesday of Mrs. Wm.
Watson
at her home in Lincoln townAt the home of Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Koob, northwest of the city, the mem- ship. A Christmas grab bag was enTea
bers of the Mutual Benefit Club en- joyed by those in attendance.
tertained their husbands at a Christ- towels were hemmed for the hostess.
mas party last Thursday, a 1:30Late in the afternoon a luncheon was
I o'clock dinner being enjoyed. A fea- served by Mrs. Watson.
! ture of the afternoon was a grab bag
f 4 44 4 4 44444444444for the gentlemen.
4
H. E. CAMPBELL
4
Wayne Wagner returned to Anita 4
Physician and Surgeon
4
Friday from Prona, California, where 4
Office in Campbell block over
4
! he has been employed for the past 4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
! eighteen months by the American 4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
i Potash and Chemical Co. After the f Calls promptly attended day 4holidays he will go to Ames where he 4 or night.
41
will enter the chemical engineering
department of Iowa State College.
t- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
G. M. ADAIR
4
A. H. Anderson, wife and two sons, 4
> John Darwin and Darwin John, of f
Physician and Surgeon
4
I Aimes, Iowa, will he Christmas and 4 Office over Citizens State Bank 4
I week end guests of his brother, Rev. ] 4 Calls promptly attended, day 4t
j E. L. Anderson and wife. Mr. Ander- \ 4 or night.
41
'• son is district agent for the Banker* 4
Phone 225.
>
Life Insurance Co. of Dos Mones, an I 4
Anita, Iowa.
41
before taking this position was a 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Congregational minister.
4444444444444444 *
A chock made out in the name of 4
FOR BETTER SERVICE
4
Glen Grimes for the amount of $:?<>.00 4
ANITA TELEPHONE CO. *
was forged on Wm. Wahlert, well 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1
known Grant township farmer, on?
day last week. The party tried to «• 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
C. D. MILLARD
4
cash the check at a local grocery 4
General
4t
store in Anita, but failing went t j 4
Blacksmithing.
41
Atlantic where it was cashed at tho 4
44 + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1
Hutchinson Jewelry store.
4 44444444444444-f
Byron Wagner, a student at Iowa
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
41
State College in Ames, and Ernest
Plumbing
and
Hot
Air
Heating.
4*
Wagner, who is attending school at
Plumbing Supplies.
4i
the State University in Iowa City, are
Pump and Mill Work Done.
41
home to spend the mid-winter vacaANITA PUMP CO.
41
tion with their parents, J. A. Wagner
First door west of Stager1! . 4<
and wife. Before returning to Ames
Byron will go to Kansas City to at- f
Cafe.
4i
tend the national meeting of the A. T. »•
Come in and figure with me.
41
0. fraternity.
<j
»-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Juanita Rebekah lodge, No. 206, I. i •»• + + + 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ANITA MILLING CO.
41
O. O. F., met in regular session Fri- i 4
Chadwick Transfer and
44
day evening at which time arrange- , 4
Anto Salvage.
4i
ments were made to hold a joint in- | 4
Oats hulled and all kinds
41
stallation of officers with the subordi- 4
of grinding.
41
nate lodge, No. 2(>2, I. O. O. F. in 4
January. The business finished, a 4 Used car parts and hauling. 44
Christmas program was rendered con- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
sisting of carols, readings and recita4444444444444444i
tions, after which delicious refresh- j
H. L. (DOC) ATWOOD
4i
ments were enjoyed by a l l . Then4
T
Local
and
long
distance
4
those present indulged in a grab bag, j
4
hauling.
4
which was followed by stunts and '
Phone 158.
4"
games. All present report a fine I 4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
!
time.
j
Word has been received here by
friends telling of the death of Mrs.
John Gates of Ft. Worth, Texas, who j
passed away recently at the home of
her sister, Mrs. Orland Gates in New
York. Deceased was about 90 years
old. Mrs. Gates was a resident of
Anita during the eighties when her
husband conducted a grocery store in
an old frame building that stood on
the present site of the building now
occupied by the Forshay Insurance
Agency. The family left here about
forty-five years, ago, but through visits and correspondence has kept up an
acquaintance with some of the older
residents of this city.

44 44444444444444

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

ANITA TRANSFER
E. R. Wilson, Prop.
Local and long distance moving.
Any time, anywhere.
Phones—Office 202; house 207.
Raven Feed of all kinds
4 4444444444444 4

4i
41
4
4*
44t
4

4-444-4444444
KUNZ GRAIN CO.

4 4 4
4
Great Heart Kentucky Coal. 4
4
Franklin County Illinois Coal.
4
Centerville, Iowa, Coal.

The best Hard Coal money
can buy.
H. E. MILLHOLLIN, MGR.
4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 : *

4
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MO NA R C
QUALITY FOODS
QUALITY for 77 Years

1

Please Take Notice

T

HE Monarch Lion's Head on canned Pears, Red Raspberries, Blackberries, Fresh Prunes and all other canned fruits is your
"money back" guarantee—and has been for 77 years.
Scientific progress in the canning industry gives you these
choice products of orchard, vineyard and garden as frcsli and fine as
the fruits and berries offered in the
market.
Monarch Quality Foods
Authorities say that in MonMore than 250 items including:
arch methods of canning there is less
Peaches. Pineapple. Pears. Apriloss of flavor and vitamins than in the
cots, Cherries, Strawberries. Red
slow marketing of so-called fresh fruits.
Raspberries, Fresh Prunes, Peas,
Tomatoes, Green Beans, Lima
You will find flavor, size and
Beans, Asparagus. Beets, Spincolor of Monarch Fruits appetizing
ach. Cocoa Catsup. Chili Sauce
and delicious for breakfast or deiscrt.
Mayonnaise. Soups, Salmon,
Pickles . . and the famous MonIf you paid a dollar a can you
arch Teenie Weenie Specialties.
couldn't buy better fruits than Monarch.
REID, MURDOCH & CO. (Established 1853)

Chicago
New York
Jacksonville

time the Christmas celebration became general,
the calendar had crawled forward until the day
called December 25 occurred four days later than
new year comes In and we start
the solstice.
on a new decade. When January
"As the centuries passed, Christmas crawled 10
1, 1980, dawned, there were those
additional days away from the solstice. When
who balled It as the beginning of
Pope Gregory applied his correction to the cala new decade, but they were
endar he pushed December 25 ten days back of
wroBg. For It opened the last year
its farthest advance, but left It still four days
of the third decade and January 1,
away from the winter solstice.
1931, opens the first year of the
"In the year 527 the evidence as to the time of
fourth decade of the Twentieth
Christ's birth was not very dependable, and It Is
century. But their mistake was an
now believed by many scholars that the calculaeasy one to make, for, despite, the
tions on which the Christian era was based were
popular belief that our method of
In error by from three to seven years.
reckoning the years "since the
"We call our new year 1931, therefore, not behrlst" gives us a fixed quantity of time,
cause we know it to be the nineteen hundrecj and
i that our calendar Is sadly jumbled and
thirty-first year since the birth of Christ, but
j|ti8ts tell us that It Is not as accurate as
because a monk named Dionyslus Exiguus wrongly
lids to be.
calculated the birth year. If the present year bore
ace, there Is a reasonable doubt as to
its strictly proper label it would probably be num' the coming year Is in reality "1931 A. D."
bered something between 1934 and 1938 A. D."
If It were given Its strictly proper label
But, disregarding these errors and.accepting the
lit be one of the years between 1934 and
belief that we have Just finished the third decade
D. And that Is because a mistake was
of the present century and are facing the fourth
feway back In 627 A. D. Then, too, January
decade of that century, New Year's day this year
ot be New Year's day, either! And that's
affords an opportunity to look back upon the past
another mistake was made away back in
ten years, consider the events whlcb have taken
times. Here Is the way the two mistakes
place and speculate upon what may take place
resultant confusion of our calendar Is
during the next ten.
pied by the National Geographic society:
To write the history of the eventful years beIs really no reason for starting each
tween 1921 and 1930, Inclusive, would take a much
ir on the day called January 1, except that
larger book than the one which Artist Walters
Daesur so decreed it when, he reformed the
indicates that Uncle Sam has put on the shelf,
approximately 1,977 years ago. But the
| the year that Caesar called January 1 is preparatory to opening the new volume marked
"1931 to 1940." Within the limits of this article
day that we so designate. Instead It is
It
Is possible to Indicate only a few of the high
that we now call December 28.
spots and contrast some of the differences between
ftuse Caesar assumed the year to be 11 minthe situation which existed in the United States
|eeconds longer tban It really is, the dates
at the opening of the third decade and at the
a,' through the centuries, until by 1682 they
opening of the fourth decade.
days out of place. January 1 had adOn January 1, 1921, the United States was lookalmost to the middle. of the January
ing back upon Its participation in the greatest
out by"Caesar.
war in all history and was still technically at war
Attempting to correct this discrepancy Pope
with the Central Powers, for the peace resolution
turned the calendar back, not to Its poslnot passed by congress until July 2, 1921,' and
Caesar's
day,
but
to
its
position
at
the
the peace treaty with Germany was not ratified
1
the church council of Nlcaea in 325 A. D.,
by the senate, thus officially bringing the war to
he^calendar already had crawled forward
a close, until October 18, 1921. On January 1,
nys.
1931, the United States can look back upon a dec[ Pope Gregory made a complete correction,
ade of participation In various efforts to elimi1 wuuld have fallen on the day that we
nate
cause for war and to guarantee peace among
|J December 28.
the nations. Outstanding among these events in
ptfter all, the fact that January 1 is still
the cause of International peace were the followi away from the position fixed by the flat
ing:
an emperor is of no great significance,
Washington conference on limitation of armafly important matter is that the date shall
ments began November 12, 1921, ended and treaty
; from its moorings, so to speak, and take
signed February 6, 1922, ratification completed
;positions with reference to the seasons;
February 6. 1923.
Stability within a very tiny range' was
Quadruple-power Pacific treaty signed December
•assured by the correctness which Pope
13, 1921.
made.
\
Genoa conference opened April 10, 1922, ended
eur is a repetition of the same months and
May 19, 1922.
lid can best be thought of as a circle. A
Treaty of Lausanne signed July 24, 1923.
tund a circle can start at any point; and
London agreement on Dawes reparation plan
By the year could be thought of as starting
signed August 30, 1924.
fjday. In fact, throughout the past, different
Kellogg anti-war treaty signed In Paris August
have started the year In all four of the
27, 1928.
Young plan for German reparations payments
are, however, four logical places to start
adopted at Paris conference of experts June 7,
year, based on astronomical considerations.
1929, approved at official conference at The Hague
re: The winter solstice, which now falls
August 31, 1929.
ember 22; the summer solstice, June 21;
Conference between President Hoover of the
ing equinox, March 20; and the autumn
United States and Premier MacDonald of Great
September 23. Julius Caeaar and his
Britain in Washington, October, 1929.
olcal advisors, when they arbitrarily
Five-power navul conference opened in London
' their reformed year at the point called
January, 1930; treaty signed, April, 1930; ratified
1, missed by only seven days one of the
by United States senate, July, 1930.
glcal possible yearly starting points: the
So, even though the pessimists point out that
[solstice.
"the war to end all wars" failed to accomplish
Is a logical starting point for the people
that purpose, cite sporadic outbreaks of hostilities
[northern hemisphere (and their Interests
In various parts of the world during the last decfar • dominated world arrangements), beade and gloomily predict another great conflict
that time the sun has completed Its apduring the next decade—some naming 1932 as the
retreat to the south, and apparently
year in which It will start, and others picking
northward, bringing increased light
1940—which will involve many nations, the United
.
States, looking back upon its peace efforts during
Cuesar reformed the calendar this Bigthe past ten years, looks forward to the next ten
astronomical event took place on Decemwith hopeful optimism.
tWlieii growing Christianity, after expe'-lAt the end of the past decade Uncle Sam finds
" witli other dates, chose December 25 as
that he has 122,775,046 children, a gain of 17.064,i on \vlik-|| to C elebrute the h l n h i>f .lesiio.
42ft, or 10.1 per cent, since he counted noses li»
|,the day that had been marked out under
1920 and found that he had 105,710,020. Their
system by the winter solstice,
lives during the past ten years have been guided
feven then the ..date, owing to the .Julian
by the leadership of four men—the admlnlstraiad moved from the solstice: and by the
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
Drawing by Ray Walters
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Find Throws Light on
Early American People
Pj§
Evidence has been found of three
distinct ancient American civiliza- —All Winter Lontf
tions, the oldest about 3,000 years, In
AT the Foremost Desert Retort
the Lowry ruin, southwestern Colo- of the West—marvelous climate—warm sunny
tlons of four Presidents. Woodrow Wilson, our rado. The excavations were made by days—clear starlit nights—dry invigorating
war President, ended his second administration a Field museum archeological expe- air — splendid roads — gorgeous mountain
on March 4, 1921, when Warren G. Harding took dition, under Dr. Paul S. Martin. scenes—finest hotels—the ideal winter home).
Writ* Cr»» * Ghmttmy
the oath of office. President Harding died August Two large kivas, best described as
2, 1923, and Vice President Calvin Coolldge be- large, single rooms, were unearthed, PALM SPRINGS
came President on the following day. He was. Doctor Martin reports. One was conCalifornia
elected President November 4, 1924 and completed structed on the ruins of the other.
his term of service on, March 4, 1929, when Her- Material there found, with that from W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 51-1930.
bert Hoover, who had served as secretary of several large burial places, will be
commerce in his cabinet and who was elected No- sent to the museum for a new hall Ish authors .read from their works
vember 4, 1928, took the oath of office. Except for of archeology. ' The ruins are the tor school records to be used In the
the final two months of President Wilson's admin- largest In the Southwest, and were literature clas1 i, and Doctor Hanistration, the decade has been passed under Re- untouched by previous explorers. On ninger believes competent readers
publican Chief Executives.
the walls of the klvas were paintings should be engaged to make special
What of 1931 to 1940? Political experts, point- depleting the religion and domestic records to show proper pronunciation.
Ing to past history, declare that an administration habits of the people. "Great was It Is also the aim of the Swedish
which "loses congress" In the "off year" loses the our surprise," writes Doctor Martin, school authorities to make Swedish
next Presidential election. Although the present "to find fragments of perfect paint- spelling as phonetic as possible, but
Republican admlnistraton did not completely lose Ings still adhering to the walls of the spoken language does not always
control In congress In the elections of November, the upper room. They probably had conform to the more formal written
1930, the Democrats made such gains and the bal- not been exposed to the light of dny one. These problems Doctor Hanance of power is so delicately adjusted that 1932 for 3,000 years. All were perfectly ninger will take up at the next conmay see a Democratic victory In 1932 and a Dem- geometric, and were executed in gress of the teachers in the Swedish
ocratic President inaugurated In March, 1933.
black and white. The information public schools.
During the past decade three men who have obtained from the lower room was
served as President have died—President Warren of even more importance. The paintBritain's Smallest Man
G. Harding on August 2, 1923, Ex-President Wood- Ings were in better condition, and
The height of the smallest living
row Wilson on February 3, 1924 and Ex-President were similar in design to ancient
William Howard Taft (the only President who pottery, representing lightning, rain Englishman is 2 feet 10 Indies, and
became Chief Justice of the United States and clouds. This is the first time his weight is 38 pounds, lie was
Supreme court) on March 8, 1930. The only liv- such designs have been found on thirty-three years of age on his last
birthday. This small person is Jack
ing Ex-President now Is Calvin Coolidge, who is kiva walls."
Russell Lambert, of Crowborough,
living In retirement at Northampton, Mass.
and he says that he is not frightened
In almost every field of human activity the past Would Use Phonograph
of anything except dogs. They are
decade has been one of amazingly rapid strides
in Teaching Elocution as blj; as lions to him.
forward. Two outstanding examples which typify
Elocution should be taught in the
the difference between 1921 and 1931 are found In
When Plank, Give Way
the radio and the airplane. In 1921 radio trans- Swedish schools by means of spemission was in Its Infancy and not more than t\\;o cially prepared phonograph records,
Inquisitive Willie—Pa, what Is a
or three stations were broadcasting. As 1931 asserts Dr. Nils Hanninger, council- political platform?
opens nearly 1,000 broadcasting stations are "on lor of the national board of educa1'a—The scaffold on which many
the air" 24 hours in every day and the programs tion. Last summer the leading Swed- politicians hang themselves, son 1
which they send out are heard by millions of listeners. The radio progressed from "wireless
telegraphy" to "wireless telephony" during the
past decade and as the new decade opens television has been added to our scientific marvels.
So it seems probable that during the coming decade people may sit in their homes and see the
broadcasts of events just as they now hear them.
In 1921 the airplane was far along the path to
success. Its value as a weapon In war had been
proved when the United States navy plane NC-4
Qew from Newfoundland to England, via the Azores
In May, 1919, and Alcock and Brown made the first
transatlantic non-stop flight from Newfoundland
to Ireland the next month. But It was not until
the opening of the new decade that the airplane
conquered the whole world.
In September, 1024, was completed the roundthe-world flight of the Americans, Smith, Nelson,
Harding, Jr., Wade and Ogden. On May 9, 1926,
Byrd and Bennett were the first to fly over the
North pole. And then on May 20 and 21, 1927, a
MRS. CLARA RILEY
MRS. BERTHA STEPHENS
new hero blazed across the sky when Lindbergh
21 E. Ron St., Lancaster, Pennsylvania
2100 Paxton & 4th Ave., Sioux City,
was the first to fly alone from New York to Paris
lowm
was very nervous and
without stopping. Since then the Pacific also has
*1 began to take Lydia E. rundown ana weighed less
been crossed, Byrd 1ms down over the South pole
Hnkham's Vegetable Com- than one hundred pounds. .I
as well as the North, air mail lines form a network all over the country and there is air mail
pound at Change of Life. Now felt tired and weak and I often
service between the two Americas. TranscontiI take it every spring and fall had to lie down.. I took Lydia
nental air passenger service is an established fact.
and it keeps me in good health. E. Pinkham's Vegetable ComA business man can leave New York Monday
I am able to take care of an pound because I read the admorning, be In San Francisco Tuesday noon, transeight-room house and garden vertisement in the paper. Now
act his business and eut dinner at home Wedneseat well, sleep well, and have
day evening. Amateur aviation pilots are increasat the age of 71 years. 1 will Igood
color. In fact, I couldn't
ing in number and the new decade may see as
praise the Vegetable Com feel any better and I weigh one
many persons operating their own airplanes as
pound wherever I go for it i* hundredfifty-fivepounds. lam
were operating their own automobiles from 1901
a wonderful medicine fot glad to answer letters from any
to 1910.
women. They should give it a woman who wants to know
Prophecies of things which were to be In- every
good trial by taking about five more aboutthe VegetableComline of human activity and which seemed fantastic
from 1901 to 1910 came true from 1911 to 1920
bottles."—Mrs, Clara Riley*
pound."—Mrs. Bertha Stephens*
and became commonplaces from 1921 to 1930.
Who will dare to call any prophecies for the next
decade made during the past decade "Impossible"?
In the light of what has happened from 1921 to
1930 It would seem that anything Is possible from

Sunshine''"

Iff) by Western Newapapur Union.)

1931 to 1940.
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